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REPORT Oo 

| OF THE 

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFATRS. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

Washington, D. C., September 16, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the Sixty-second Annual 

Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. | 

I entered upon the discharge of the duties of this Office April 18 

last. For four weeks of the time since then I have been engaged in 

New York City making contracts for the purchase of goods and supplies 

for the Indian Service, and I have had no time as yet to visit Indian res- 

ervations and to inspect personally the workings of the agencies and 
- schools. : 

- However, in the adjustment of questions arising at remote points 

where knowledge of local conditions is important, I have had the val- 

uable aid of the Assistant’ Commissioner, General Armstrong, who, 

having visited the several reservations as Indian Inspector, has a per- 

sonal knowledge of the degrees of civilization attained by the various 

tribes, and the local conditions at each agency. 

7 INDIAN AGENTS. 

Under the legislation contained in the Indian appropriation act of 
July 13, 1892, the following order in regard to the detail of Army officers 

to act as Indian agents was issued by the President on the 17th of last 

| June: | 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, June 17, 1893. 

Pursuant to a provision of chapter 164 of the laws of the first session of the Fifty-— 
second Congress, passed on the 13th day of July, 1892, which reads as follows: ° 

Provided, That from and after the passage of this act the President shall detail 
(officers of the United States Army to act as Indian agents at all agencies where 

_ vacancies from any cause may hereafter occur, who, while acting as such agents, 
5 

a
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shall be under the orders and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, except at 
agencies where, in the opinion of the President, the public service would be better | 
promoted by the appointment of a civilian. . 

I hereby detail the following officers of the United States Army to act as Indian 
agents at the agencies set opposite their respective names: * * * 

| GROVER CLEVELAND. 

The order contained the names of twenty officers thus detailed, and 

similar orders have since been issued, so that twenty-seven out of fifty- 

seven Indian agencies are now under the charge of Army officers. This 

makes a decided change in the policy of administering Indian affairs. 

Of its practical effects it is now too soon to attempt to speak fully, and 

from a theoretical standpoint the subject has already been widely dis- 

cussed. 
In selecting Indian agents for agencies where the President has 

deemed it for the interest of the service that civilian agents should be 

appointed, it is the policy of this Office to recommend persons, as a 

rule, who do not reside in the vicinity of the reservation upon which their 

services are to be rendered. It may as well be taken for granted that 

the advancement of any degraded, ignorant people must be brought 

about by some sacrifice of money, time, or comfort on the part of those 

who have attained a higher scale of enlightment. Ultimately the re- 

sult will be, of course, gain all around; but in the process it means 
temporary loss. Difficult as it is for individuals to act upon. this prin- | 

ciple, it is still more so for communities, and proverbially so for corpo- | 

rations. Therefore the immediate interests of the inhabitants of an 
Indian reservation and those of white settlements or towns near by are 

apt to be, or to be considered, conflicting. Hence it is a very difficult 

matter for any one identified with the progress of a town, a county, or a 

State to enter an Indian reservation and when any local question comes 

up involving the interests of both races to so divest himself of a strong 

prejudice in favor of his own race as to enable him to see fairly the 

needs or rights of the other race, and having seen them, to supply the 

one and defend the other. Experience proves, what theory would indi- 

cate, that agents who come to Indian agencies from a distance are more 

ready than those living near by to give their best efforts to promote 

the welfare of those whom they are employed to aid. 

ESTIMATES FOR APPROPRIATIONS. 

- Every practicable effort is being made to reduce the cost of the 

Indian Service. Careful examination has been made of existing agency 

and school positions, and wherever it could be done without detriment 

to the service, positions have been dispensed with. The estimates sub- 

* mitted for appropriations for the entire Indian Service for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1895, amount to $6,931,756.61, which is $193,639.83 
less than the amount appropriated, and $1,191,454.70 less than the esti- 

mate submitted, for the current fiscal year ending June 30, 1894,
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EDUCATION. 

ATTENDANCE. 

The advance in Indian school work during the past year is encour- 

| aging, as shown by a resumé of the work for last year and for the six 

years previous, which is given in the following tables: 

TABLE 1.—Enrollment and average attendance at Indian schools, 1881 to 1893. 

ENROLLED. 

nn 
On 

Kind of school. | 1887. 1888. | 1889. | 1890. 1891. 1892. 1893. 

—___ Bindof school BEE 
Government schools: | 2 

Training and poarding ..:---------+---7) 6,847 | 6,998 | 6, 797 | 7,286} 8,572) 9, 634 | 11, 126 

. Day vvvrrneeereeerness
 ny 3,115 | 3,175 2,863 | 2,963 | 2,877 3, 481 3, 589 

—— ae ne i | ar ers | an | ee 

Total ccececccceecereeeeeeseecttee 9, 962 | 10,173 | 9, 660 | 10,199 | 11,449 | 13,115 | 14,715 

Contract schools: 
= _ | | 

Boarding ....---------0eeeeeec 
2,763 | 3,234 | 4,038 | 4,186) 4,282 4,262 | 4,182 

Day .------ceeeees errr 
1,044 | 1,293 1,307 | 1,004 886 839 616 

Boarding, specially appropriated for... 564 512 | 779 988 | 1,309 | 1,344 1, 3827 

Total... .cccecereecreeeeeceeeceeesss| 4,871 | 5, 089 | 6,124 | 6,178 | 6,477 | 6,445 "6,125 

Public day schools ..--------2-s---4 7 SS  errssnilesseseedeeeseeee] 
100 202 

Mission schools not assisted by Govern- 
| 

: ment; Pearding and day pupils ......----|--:+ree-[srrtettite 
157 75 

= SS 
= =a ————_—_—— 

Aggregate....--.-2--seeeerttettt 
14, 333 | 15,212 | 15,784 | 16,377 | 17,926 | 19,907 91,117 

[ncrease..------
--- seer cere veseeetalecerseeriess eres 1,549 | 1,981 1, 210 

TT 

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE. 

es 
_ 7 

, ) 

Government schools: 
| | 

Training and boarding..-..--.---------| > 076 | 5,533 | 3.212 | 5,644 | 6,749) 7,622) 9, 068 

Day ..----------2eceeeee te 1, 896 | 1,929 | 1,744 1,780 | 1,661 2, 084 2, 165 

Total.....s-cecceceecteerteeseteeeses | TIP 
| 7,462 | 6,956 | 7,424 | 8,410 2708 11, 238 

Contract schools: 
OO —_ —_ — 

Boarding....-----:eeeeeese2 crete 
2,258 | 2,694 | 3,213 | 3,384 3,504 | 3,585 | 3,449 

Day .--------e sees 
604 786 662 587 Oe 473 342 

Boarding, specially appropriated for. -. 486 478 721 937 | 1,172) 1,204 1,113 

Total. ....ccccececececeeteeececeeceees| 3,848 | 3,958 | 4,596 | 4,808 | 5,178 5,262 | 4, 904 

pubtte day schools ..-.-ssseuyugeeuggresesse|po
eenyerevne|ereeneesfereenesp

 seats 106 123 

Mission schools not assisted by Govern- 

ment ....cseccececeeececseeenenssees
ecscen[es sere s yrs TTT weeeeee 93 43 

Aggregate .....--.20ecceeeeertetee 10, 520 | 11,420 | 11, 552 | 12, 282 13.588 | 15,167 | 16,303 

TUCreAS@ .-cee cence eee ee ener ep y _..e---f 1,356] 1,579 1, 136
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TABLE 2,— Number of Indian schools and average attendance from 1877 to 1893. 

| Boarding schools. Day schools. Totals. Year. | 
_ | Average Average Average 

| : Number. |attendance. Number. Average, Number. attendance. eee 
a 

Sa BIT. eee eee eee eee cee eee eeeeeel dg leessesseees a 131 3, 508 
1878.0... 2. 49 2d) 119 2.2.2 2TT 168 4,142 
1879.22... 52 jell! 107 Jew. .eeeec2Ly 159 4, 488 
1880....... 0. 

) i * 109 |... ell. 169 4, 651 
1881.....00000. II 68 3, 888 106 4, 291 | 174 4, 976 
1882.2... 22. 71 | 2.755 ¢ 54 1,311 135 | 4, 066 
1883.00.00. 75 | 2, 599 64 1, 443 139 | 4, 042 
1884.02 86 4, 358 | 76 1, 757 162 | 6, 115 
1885.....2 0... 

114 6, 201 86 1 942 200 8,143 
1886... 2-2. 115 7, 260 99 2, 370 214 9, 630 
1887...... 0. 

117 8, 020 110 2, 500 227 10, 520 
1888... 02... 126 8, 705 107 2,715 ‘| 11, 420 
1889... 2... 136 9, 146 103 2, 406 239 11, 552 
1890.22...) 140 9, 865 106 2, 367 246 12, 232 
1891.2... 146 11, 425 110 2, 163 256 13, 588 
1892.0. 149 12, 499 126 2, 745 275 15, 167 
1893 2... 1564 13, 635 119 2, 668 aT 13, 303 a ee ee * During the year four schools conducted by missionary societies were discontinued and two Govern- 
ment schools were consolidated into one. } Public schools attended by Indian pupils not included. 

«As the above tables indicate, the past year has kept pace with its predecessors in Showing a steady increase in the enrollment of pupils, with a slightly increased percentage in regularity of attendance, Any advance in average attendance is a reliable indication of improved schools, earnest work on the part of agents, and gro wing appreciation of education by Indians. Among the best records are the following: . 
oo 

| | Number Average 
| Enrolled, ‘aitendance, m onthe. een 

eee naan eeteneeemeeet ee 
Foe ee ss —.. Fort StOVENSON «eee eee eee cece, 17 151 10 

SOK AMA ove ence cee ener 120 | 101 10 
peen colony... 22. IIe 75 68+ 6 
Pine Ridge. --...... 00002 

193 173 3. 
MR serene IIIT 114 108 10 

NONRESERVATION SCHOOLS, | 
Since the date of the last annual report six new trainin g schools have been opened, as was then anticipated, at Pipestone, Minn. ; Mount Pleasant, Mich. ; Flandreau, S. Dak. ; Tomah, Wis.; Perris, Cal., and Fort Shaw, Mont. _ The first four originated with Congress. Perris is the only boarding school ever furnished for the Mission Indians in Cal- ifornia, and within two months from the date of opening, the school | had nearly all the pupils which the buildings would accommodate. The Fort Shaw school was opened December 27 , 1892, in a military post vacated the previous year. |
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The size, location, and attendance of the twenty training schools now 

in operation are given in the following table: . - 

TABLE 3.—Location, averaye attendance, capacity, etc., of nonreservation training schools 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1893. 

 tNumber! pate ver! | Smvont.| A¥erage 
| 7 - Date of {7 | Rate per . Enroll- 

Name of school. | opening. | sto ote | annum. Capacity.| “vient. attend- 

a 
| i 

: Carlisle, Pleo Hyer. 1,1879 | 72 167 | * 800 | 840 731 
Chemawa, Oregon......--...---.--.----| Feb. 25, 1880 31 175 | 300 336 248 
Fort Stevenson, N. Dak ...-...---..---.| Dec. 18, 1883 21 j.--.------! 150 157 153 
Chiloceo, Okla........--------.---.----| Jan. 15, 1884 42 167 t 800 236 224 

. Genoa, Nebr..........--..-------------| Feb. 20, 1884 40 167 400 414 340 
| Albuquerque, N. Mex .......-.--...--.| Aug., 1884 52 175 300 269 222 

Haskell, Kans ..........---------------| Sept. 1, 1884 48 167 500 | 606 538 
Grand Junction, Colo.........-.....--. 1886 17 | 175 120 102 98 
Santa Fé, N. Mex......-...-..--.--.--.| Oct., ° 1890 33 175 175 173 118 
Fort Mojave, Ariz........--.--..-.----| Oct., 1890 22 167 150 134 118 
Carson, Nev ....-----------------------| Dec., 1890 23 175 125 122 80 
Pierre, S. Dak .......---2--22+2eeee++-+| Feb., 1891 19 167 180} 147 120 

| Phoenix, Ariz..........--.--------.---.-| Sept., 1891 26 | 175 130 121 105 
| Fort Lewis, Colo.......-......---------| Mar., _ 1892 20) |..---.---- 300 94 63 

Fort Shaw, Mont..............--...---| Dee. 27, 1892 | WM ieee eee. 250 | 171 136 
Perris, Cal........-.--------------+---.[ Jan. 9, 1893 | 12 | 167 | 120 113 90 
Flandreau, S. Dak .........-....-.-.--.| Mar. 7, 1893 | 12 j...--2.... 150 98 86 
Pipestone, Minn ........-...---.---.--.| Feb., 1893 12 | 167 75 61 38 

| Mt. Pleasant, Mich..........-.........| Jan. 3, 1893 | 11 | 167 100 59 36 
Tomah, Wis ....-.-----22---2222-2+2++ | Fan. 19, 1893 | 12 | 167 | 75 93 77 

| Total ----oe coe eceeeeeeeeeceeceeefeceeeeeesesseeleeeceeces|eceeceeeed 4,700 | 4,346| 3, 621 
| | 

* With outing system. +t When improvements under way are completed. 

| These schools with their special, and necessarily somewhat expensive, 

appliances for giving pupils instruction in various trades, are now so 

- numerous and _so widely scattered throughout the country as to be con- 

veniently accessible to the majority of the Indian tribes; and it is 

believed that no new schools of this character need be hereafter estab- 

lished. It is time, however, that the purpose for which they were 

originally established should be more strictly adhered to than formerly ; 

that is, that they should be regarded as advanced schools, compara- 

tively speaking, and that their pupils should as a rule consist of those 

who have previously attended the reservation schools, and having 

nearly or quite finished the reservation-school course, will profit by 

further training both in books and in industries. Such a policy was 

made mandatory in regard to the Carlisle school by the following legis- | 

lation in the Indian appropriation act of July 13, 1892: 

And provided further, That no more Indian children shall enter and be educated 

| and supported at said school who have not attended some other school for a period 

of at least three years. 

Transfer from a reservation to a nonreservation school should be 

looked upon as a promotion and a privilege, and selections for such 

transfer should becarefully made and based upon merit and proficiency. 

Such a system, fully carried out, will give to the higher schools 

| a more earnest class of pupils, better able to use profitably the very 

excellent advantages which these schools offer, old enough when they 

come to engage in regular shop or farm work, and old enough when 

they leave to have fairly mastered a trade and to have acquired char- 

acter and habits of sufficient strength and tenacity to withstand the
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strain of reservation and tribal influences. This system will also have 
a favorable reflex effect upon the reservation schools, giving an aim 
toward which both teachers and pupils can work, and thus increasing 
interest and stimulating ambition. , | 

This, however, presupposes cheerful cboperation on the part of the 
reservation schools. They must expect to surrender to the remote 
training schools their brightest and most promising pupils, those who 
have the best mental, moral, and physical endowments, and must en- 

_ courage them to go just when they shall have become most interesting 
as pupils and most helpful and reliable in the various industrial de- 
partments. Their places must be supplied in turn with the raw 
material from the camps, to be “worked up” with the same patience, 
care, and enthusiasm which was expended upon their predecessors. 
This is, of course, the natural order of things; yet in some schools it 
has been looked upon asa hardship. Good material has been parted 
with reluctantly, and attempt has even been made to use the non- 
reservation school as a means of getting rid of the poor material with 
which the reservation school was encumbered. Such a spirit is entirely 
out of harmony with any attempt to establish an efficient system of 

_ _ Indian education. | 
As a further step toward increasing their efficiency, it has been 

decided not to force the attendance of Indian children upon nonreser- 
vation schools against the will of their parents, and the following : 
instructions were issued to agents and school superintendents on the 
22d of April last: 

You are advised that hereafter no children are to be taken away from reserva- 
tions to nonreservation schools without the full consent of the parents and the 
approval of the agent, The consent of the parents must be voluntary and not in 
any degree or manner the result of coercion. 

This order, however, does not, as some have supposed, conflict with 
the law of March 3, 1893, which is as follows: | 

Hereafter the Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion withhold rations, 
clothing, and other annuities from Indian parents or guardians who refuse or neg- 
lect to send and keep their children of proper school age in some school a reason- 
able portion of each year. 

Thus far I have not found it necessary to resort to any of these 
means and itis hoped that the attendance of pupils will be secured 
without recourse to such penalties; yet cases may arise when the Hon. 
Secretary may find it expedient to exercise the powers granted. The 

Indian child should be taught at least to read, to write, and to speak 
English, and how to work and to live in a civilized way. Upon — 
the reservations, day schools and boarding schools should be provided 
and should be attended. But the forcible taking of children a long 
distance from their homes against the will of their parents, and often 
to localities so different from their homesas to make theclimatic changes 
exceedingly trying, is to me a matter of very doubtful expediency. 
Even ignorant and superstitious parents have rights, and their paren-
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tal feelings are entitled to consideration. Doubtless deference to their 

wishes will sometimes deprive their childreu of educational advantages | 

in a nonreservation school, whose value can be appreciated neither by 
parent nor child. Yet an overzealous attempt to enforce even a bless- 
ing is apt to arouse a distrust and antagonism, which in the long run 

prevents rather than promotes the good results desired. If it comes to 

be understood by Indians that they must attend home schools and 

should attend distant schools, they will be more approachable on the 

latter subject and more ready to listen to the arguments in favor ofa 

longer term of schooling and a more thorough course of industrial train- 

ing than most reservation schools can offer. | . 

I am advised that a large majority of the pupils attending nonreserva- 

tion schools have been secured without any sort of compulsion. Urgent 

requests are often made by parents as well as young people that they 

may be allowed the privilege of education in a training-school, and re- 

- turned students, especially, who know by experience what the advan- 

tages of these schools are and are worth, urge them upon their friends 

and relatives. Butthe few instances of compulsion are so exaggerated 

that their effect in prejudicing Indians against the schools is entirely | 

disproportionate, and I am satisfied that a better state of feeling will 

prevail and a better class of pupils be secured if moral suasion only is 

resorted to for the filling of nonreservation schools, even though tem- 

porarily the attendance should fall below the capacity of the buildings. 
An effort is also being made to define the localities from which the 

respective nonreservation schools, both Government and contract, 

may draw their pupils, the object being twotold: 

First, so far as practicable, it will keep the young people within the 

climate and latitude to which they are accustomed. This will, of 

course, favorably affect the health question. It will also tend to insure 

to the pupils training in such industries as they are likely to pursuein 

after life, and instruction in the methods of farming, care of stock, and 

out-of-door work generally, which prevail in their home localities. 

Second, it will modify, if not wholly break up, a practice, which has 

gradually grown until it has become pernicious, of having many differ- 

ent schools searching for pupils on the same reservation. Notwith- 

standing the fact that the source of supply is ample and there are many 

more children than the schools can care for, there has arisen rivalry 

and competition in obtaining Indian pupils. This leads to the making 

of promises to parents and pupils and holding out of inducements 

which are very difficult of fulfilment afterward, and very disappointing 

to the Indians when not strictly fulfilled according to their under- 

| standing of the arrangements made. Such a course also fosters in the 

Indian an idea, which > is too ready to cherish, that he confers rather 

than receives a favor giving up his child to be educated free of any 

' expense to himself. 

Of course lines car 10t at once be too strictly or arbitrarily drawn;
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but a beginning has been made. The Indian, however, is not to be 
restricted in his individual choice, if he has any; and if a youth wishes 

. e . ' e 

to go, or a parent wishes to send his child, to any particular school, 
his wishes will be regarded, unless there should happen to be some 
imperative reason for doing otherwise. 
_The “outing system” begun at Carlisle, and most successfully oper- 

ated in that school, is spreading through other nonreservation schools; 
and even Phoenix, in less than two years from the date of its opening, 
reports that its boys have been employed in neighboring vineyards and 
its girls in neighboring families, and that the demand for domestic help 
is much greater than the school can supply. Carlisle, which has had 
621 pupils “out” among farmers and others at different periods during 
the year, has had requests for twice that number. 

RESERVATION BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

The following table gives the capacity and date of opening of the 

Government boarding schools located upon reservations: | 

TABLE 4.—Location, capacity, and date of opening of Government reservation boarding 
. schools, 

a a 
. Ca- Date of - 

Location. | pacity. | opening. Remarks. 

Arizona: | | 
Colorado River ...........-..--..-.! 100, Mar., 1879 
Keam’s Cafion ...........-.-.2-2.-.) 100 | ———, 1887 
Navajo Agency.......-....-...-.-.! 150 | Dec., 1881 
Pima .....----- 2. eee ee ee eee) 140 | Sept., 1881 
San Carlos. ...2. 202.020 ee eee eee ee, 75; Oct., 1880 

California: ! 
Fort Yuma .............---....-...! 250 | Apr., 1884 
Hoopa .......-------e eee eee eee eee 49 | Jan. 21, 1893 
Round Valley...--.--.---.--.------) 66 |.......-......| Ready to open in Fall of 1893. 

Idaho: 
Fort Hall.......-...--2-.22-...-...1 200 | *—___, 1874 
‘Fort Lapwai-.-.......----.-2--.--.! 200 | Sept., 1886 
Lemhi .-:-.--2--.2220eeeceeeeeeee-| 40 | Sept., 1885 

Indian Territory: 
. QiapAW eee een eee ecg ceeeeeeoeees 120 | Sept., 1872 

Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte. .' 150 | June, 1872 | Begun by Friends as orphan asylum in 
| 1867, under contract with tribe. 

Kansas: ° 
Kickapoo ......----.eeeee eee eee eee! 30 | Oct., 1871 
Pottawatomie............----...-..| 25 | ——-, 1878 I 

. rq i§——, 1871 | lowa. 
Sac and Fox and Iowa............ . 50 SSopta 1875 | Sae and Fox. 

Minnesota: 
Peet bake. aeaeee sense a Xen, 1867 
Pine Point......--.-.----.-.-...26. 80 | Mar., 1892 | Prior to this date a contract’ school 

| | opened in November, 1888. 
Red Lake..........------.-.--.-.-../ 50, Nov., 1877 
White Earth........-.......-......; 110 | ———., 1871 
Wild Rice River ................2.. 75 | Mar., 1892 | Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in November, 1888. 
Montana: J 

Blackfeet ......2--2.000.e0e0005----/ 110! Jan., 1888 
CLOW .--.---.2-22eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 100 Oct., 1884 
Fort Belknap ...............--....., 110; Aug., 1891 
Fort Peck ....--.--..------....--../.-...---, Aug., 1881 | Buildings burned November, 1891, and 

| September, 1892. 
Nebraska: 

Omaha....... 0226020202 eee cece ee eee 75 | ———, 1881 | 
Santee ....---.---.. ---------e ee eee 120 | Apr., 1874) © 
Winnebago ......--.----- 22. eee eee 480 | Oct., 1874 

Nevada: | | 
Pyramid Lake........---.--....... 66 | Nov., 1882 
Western Shoshone...............-- 50 | Feb. 11,1893 | Previously a semiboarding school. 

*It was closed March, 1876, and not reopened until February, 1880. and was removed from the . 
agency to the military buildings at Fort Hall, its present location, in the fall of 1883. 

tIn new buildings just approaching completion, to replace building burned in February, 1892.
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TABLE 4,—Location, capacity, and date of opening of Government reservation boarding : 
schools—Continued. 

. Location. pacity. opening. | Remarks. 

nn 

New Mexico: | 
Mescalero..........-----------1---- 50 Apr.. 1834 | 

North Dakota: | A 
rn wh: 4: o- §$——. istt ! At agency. 

Fort Totten, Whipple Institute. -. | 425 san. 1391; At Rovt Totten. 

Standing Rock, agency ceeeseeere ee 110° May, 1877 | 
Standing Rock, Agricultural. ...-.. 100 © ——_, ]878 ; 
Standing Rock, Little Kagle........ 75 °.......--..---| Ready to open in Fail of 1893. 

North Carolina: | 
Eastern Cherokee.........-...----- g0 | Jan. 1, 1893 | Prior to this date a contract schoo! 

| opened in 1885. 
Oklahoma: fae! 

Absentee Shawnee....-.........--. 70 | May, = 1872 | . 
Arapaho ...--...------------e- eee ee 100 | Dee., 1875 | Started under the auspices of the 

| Friends in 1872. 
 Cheyenne.........-----..---------- 200 | ——., 1879 | 
Fort Sill......-.....----.---------- 125 | Aug., ion K 

i§Dec., 1869 n Kansas. 
Kaw «--- 2-222 2--2- 222 e enero 60 aug, “874 | In Indian Territory. 
Osage...-.. 02... e eee eee eee eee 160 | Feb., 1874 
O06 0... ee eee ee eee eee cece teens 80 | Oct.. 1875 In Nebraska. 

|; ——, 1865 0. 
Pawnee ......---------+ +--+ 2+ +20--- 100 ) 1878 | In Indian, Territory. 
Ponca... -....-- eee ee ee eee eee! 100 | Jan., 1882 
Rainy Mountain........-....-...--.! 50 [.....-.-...--.| Ready to open in Fall of 1898. 
Riverside (Wichita) roceceseeseeed 60 | Sept... 1871 Ink 

—— 1868 | In Kansas. 
Sac and Fox Teese nes esecesc sc sse see! 100 spr 1872 | In Indian Territory. . 
Seger Colony .......-.....200-- 2205 75 | Jan, 11, 1893 
Washita (Kiowa) .......-----.-----| 125 | Feb., 1871 

Oregon: 
Grande Ronde ......-..-....---.---| *80 | Apr., 1874 
Klamath ..............--2-..-.----! 150 | Feb., 1874 
Siletz...- 2020 90 | Oct., 1873 
Sinemasho....--..--..--..0-------.! 75 | Aug., 1882 
Umatilla .......2...-..-0.---------} 100 | Jan., 1883 
Warm Springs .....-..--.---...---) 60 | June, 1884 
Yainax .....25----. 2-00 eee ee eee ee) 100 | Nov., 1882 

South Dakota: | | 5 Girls’ school 
an., 1874 irls’ school. { 

Fort Bennett......-22220..20000-00-) 50 scan 1880 | Boys’ school. 
Forest City .........-..2-.00.2222--| 120 | Apr.1, 1898 
Crow Creek...-..-.----...-..---- | 110 | ——— 1874 
Lower Brulé......-...--....--.--.- io | Oct 1881 
a 200 | Dec., 1883 

Sisseton ......... 22.2 ceee eee ence ee: 125 | —_— 1873 | 
Yankton ..........0. 2 cece cece eee! 125 | Feb., 1882 | 

Utah: | | 
Ouray ....... 2-02-52 ee eee ee eee 75 | Apr., 1898 | 
Uintah ......0..cec cece eee e cece ones 80 | Jan., 1881 | 

Washington: 
Neah Bay.......---2--.----- eee e eee 56 | July, 1868 
Chehalis...........-.-..-20-2--005- 60 | Jan., 1872 ° 
Okanagan .........----.----4--0--.! 60 | ———._ 1890 |. 
Puyallup ...-.-..---.....2220-22--- 150 | June, 1871 | 

- Quinaielt .....---..--..-20ee eee eee 40 | ———._ 1868 | 
S’Kokomish .... ......2..--..-22265 60 | Dee. 1866 | 
Yakima ....-....-.--2------- 2-208, 1380 | -—-— 1860 

, Wisconsin: | 
Menomonee.............-----6.-2-. 125 | ———. _ 1876 
Oneida .......---0-eec cece eceeeeeee 80 | Mar. 27,1893 

Wyoming: 
Shoshone .......---..-.------+--+--- 125 | Apr., 1879 

° Total ........2- 202. ce cece ee ee eee 7,508 

* Also thirty additional day pupils. 
t Originally Government buildings, and school largely managed by Episcopalians. New buildings 

and additions were erected by Episcopalians, and ovizginal Government building was worn out and 
| ‘plant’ now belongs to the missionary society which carries on the school. 

It will be noticed that six of these boarding schools have been opened 

during the past year among the Sioux, Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 

Western Shoshones, Hoopas, Wisconsin Oneidas, and Utes at Ouray. 

The last four tribes have never before had a boarding school. The
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Oneidas showed their appreciation of their new privilege by putting in | 
o9 pupils the first day and by offering in the first six weeks 40 more 

pupils than the buildings would accommodate. The Hoopa school was 

established in the vacated military post of Fort Gaston. 
The Cheyennes and Arapahoes of Seger Colony have fully redeemed 

the promises which they made as to what they would do if a school of 

their own should be given them, so that a school which will poorly 

accommodate 75 pupils has had, during its six months’ existence, an 

: average attendance of 68+ pupils, of whom 80 per cent had never been 

: in school before. His interesting experiment in school discipline as 

reported by Superintendent Seger, is worth quoting: | 

As the matter of discipline is a very important factor in an Indian school, it was 
one of the first things to regulate; and as about 80 per cent of the children had 

| never before been in school and a majority of the parents had never sent children 

to school, and the children not being able to speak English, all contributed to make 

the question a difficult one to solve. Remembering how well the parents had 
responded to the call for children, I concluded to make use of them in helping to 
govern the school. With this view a meeting was called and all-the patrons invited, 

and the question was submitted to them of how best to maintain order and disci- 

pline, and in the event of any children being unruly or disobedient, what punish- 
ment was best to inflict and to what extent would they support me in enforcing — 

discipline. 

The matter was discussed freely, there being some who favored expelling scholars 
who were incorrigible and others being put in their place; while others claimed 

that none should be expelled, as in so doing it would send to camp the worst chil- 
dren, those who most need the discipline of the school and who need its influence 

both constraining and restraining; that if they grew up in camp with nothing to 
influeuce their perverse natures, they would not only be of no use to themselves 

but would be a drawback to those around them. They recommended that the mat- 
: ter of discipline be left wholly to the superintendent, and that if corporal punish- 

ment was necessary it should be used to the extent necessary to enforce discipline. 
This sentiment prevailed and was consented to by all present. I attribute the 

fact that we did not find it necessary to inflict punishment beyond extra duty 
and denying privileges which would otherwise have been granted, to the children 

knowing that their parents expected them to obey the rules of the school and 

would approve of such punishment as was necessary to accomplish this end, We 
did not require the discipline we consider would be proper in an older school, 

yet it improved from the time school began to the close of the term. As discipline 

is maintained by observing rules, we resolved that the children should have time 
to learn them. 

At Round Valley, Cal., a new building recently completed replaces 

one that was burned in July, 1883. A boarding school will be opened 

there this fall for the first time in ten years. A new boarding school 

building in an outlying settlement on the Standing Rock Reservation 

has been erected and a school will be opened there this fall. The 

same is true of a school ready to be opened at Rainy Mountain, on the 

Kiowa Reservation. | 
The only agencies that are now without one or more Government, 

reservation, boarding schools are Rosebud, Sac and Fox in Iowa, 
Tongue River, Tulalip, La Pointe, Southern Ute, Mission, Pueblo, and
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Fort Berthold. The last three might be omitted as they have training 

schools in such close proximity as to serve the purpose of reservation 

schools. The Southern Utes will have to be cared for atthe Fort Lewis 

school pending the settlement of the question of their permanent loca- 

tion. The new Tomah school near the center of Wisconsin gives insuffi- 

cient help to the many widely separated bands under the La Pointe 

Agency. The new school at Mount Pleasant does the same for the In- 

dians of Michigan who are not under any agency. Tulalip and Tongue | 

River are entirely dependent upon a contract school at each agency, the | 

former held in Government buildings and the latter in buildings owned 

by the school. The Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa oppose schools of any 

sort. The Rosebud Sioux have long complained of their failure to have 

any boarding school, and repeated promises of one still call for fulfill- 

ment. Attempts to find a desirable location with farming land and good 

water have thus far been unsuccessful. 

The importance of the reservation school can hardly be overesti- 
mated. To it the large majority of Indian youth will be indebted for 

whatever knowledge they have of books. of the English language, and 

of civilized ways of living. Set down in the midst of their homes it is 
an object lesson for all families on the reservation, puts Indian boys 

and girls into a new home atmosphere, yet leaves them in touch with 
the old home life, and shows them in sitw how to do just the work which 

they must do after school days are over. With Indians as with white 

people, the rank and file must stay at home and try to better their con- 

dition there; the leaders must go away and get all that new conditions, 

a wider horizon and lofty ideals can yield. The few must be raised to 
a high plane, and the mass must also feel an uplifting force; then the ! 

few will know how to help and the many how to respond. ! 

The reservation schools still need strengthening, equipping and 

enlarging in a great many directions to enable them to do the best and 
most of which they are capable. The Navajoes, for instance, have but 

one school which will care for only 130 out of their 3,000 children. They 
are as yet for the most part indifferent or hostile to schools; yet they 
are an unusually intelligent people, and their conservatism must yield 

before long. When it does, a large field will be opened for new 
educational work. Rosebud has already been mentioned. At many 

other points an extension of school facilities is called for. The subject of 

building up reservation schools shall receive my most earnest attention 

so far as funds for the purpose shall be furnished by Congress. 

RESERVATION DAY SCHOOLS. 

The increase in day schools during the year has been mainly among 

the Pine Ridge Sioux. The twenty schools now there and the fifteen 
at Rosebud, with the numerous and excellent Government boarding and 

day schools on the other Sioux reservations, and the Flandreau, Pipestone, 

and Pierre schools in their immediate vicinity, and thecontract schools
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among the Sioux to whose support the Government contributes, may 

be considered as at last meeting the requirements of the Sioux treaties, 

which promised a school and teacher for every 30 children of school 

age. Nearly half of all the day schools in the Indian service are among 
the Sioux. The Government is now in a position to demand of these 
Indians a fulfillment of their part of the pledge. ) 

| Whatever the limitations and disadvantages of day schools among 

Indians they have their ardent supporters and their unquestionable 

| usefulness. They are stepping stones both to the boarding schools and 

the public schools, and can often be established where neither the one 

nor the other would be practicable. They are small feeders which swell 

the educational stream. 

A few day schools have been discontinued. The following table shows 
the location and capacity of the various Government day schools in 

operation during the past year: . 

TABLE 5.—Location and capacity of Government day schools, June 30, 1893. | 

Arizona: | New Mexico-—-Continued. 

San Carlos, White Mountain Apache.... 50 | Pueblo--Continued. 
California: Zia 22 ee eee eee eee eee 25 

Bishop* .....--------+----2:eeeee eee eee 65 | Santa Clara..........-.-..----20002---- 30 
Greenville*............-...........-.---- 100 |! North Carolina: - 
Potter Valley .......-..--..-..--.---.--- 50 | Eastern Cherokee, 4 schools...........-. 167 

Mission, 8 schools...........---.....-.-. 248 | North Dakota: 

Round Valley ..........---.--:-..-..---- 40 Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain, 3 schools. 150 

Ukiah* .......2.2202 2-2. eee eee eee eee 40 | Standing Rock, 8 schools...-...-.---.--- 320 
Iowa: Oklahoma: 

Sac and Fox....-..-.-.-2.2. 2-2-22-5---- 40 Ponca, etc., Oakland ..........-......-.. 20 

Michigan : _ | South Dakota: _ 

Baraga ...-....02-2022-2ee eee eee eee eee- ss 50 Forest City, 6 schools ....-...---...-...-. 149 

L' ANSE... 2.2. e eee eee eee es 80 Pine Ridge, 20 schools........-....-----. 670 
Minnesota: , Rosebud, 15 schools...-.--.--.-.---------- 523 

Birch Cooley ...-.-.-----.--------------- 86 | Washington: 
Montana: | Lummi..........-. 2-0-2222 -eeeeeceeeees §=—50 

Tongue River .----------see-e2--22222-++ BO | Neah Bay, Quillehute....-.........-.--- 60 
Nebraska: Puyallup: 

Santee: Jamestown* ......---.-------c6------- 80 

Flandreau ....--.----..--------------- OD gg Port Gamble*.......---.-..---.--02---. 35 

Nevada: fe Wisconsin: 

Nevada: . Green Bay, 7 schools .......-...---..-.-- 320 

Wadsworth .......--.--.--0..--------- 24 La Pointe, 7 schools.........--.....----. 261 

Walker River ....--...--.---------------- 24 | Utah: 

New Mexico: | Shebit.........-.--.----------0-5-------- 40 
Pueblo: — 

Cochita. .......------. eee eeee eee 80 | Total capacity........---.......-------3, 792 

Laguna.....-------2--eeeeeeeeeeee ees» 40) © otal number of schools.......-.-..--- 102 

* Not on a reservation.
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

An especial effort has been made, and will be continued, to secure the 
admission of Indian children into the public schools. They are provided 
for in public schools as follows: | | 

TABLE 6.—Public schools at which Indian pupils were placed under contract with the 
Indian Bureau during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 

California: | Oregon: 
AlbION ... 2.20222 ese eeee eee eee eee eee 18 District No. 82 ...2....0-0.2...222......--. 4 
Helm...--.. 202222222200 6-2-2022-----..... 18 | South Dakota: 
Round Valley ..........--.2...-..2222.--. 30 | Bad River District, Stanley County...... 12 

Minnesota: | Utah: 

School District No. 4.-................... 6 : District No. 12, Portage.................. 41 

Nebraska: | Washington: 

Schooi District No.1 ..-..........-.....-.. 6 | District No. 10, Pierce County............ 1 
School District No. 10 ............-....... 5 | District No.87, King County............. 8 
School District No. 87 ..................-. 4 Wisconsin: 

North Dakota: Ashland ....... 0. ..2.--2 2 2c e eae e eee ee eee 15 
Township No.1, St.John........-..-.---- 40 | Round Lake... .......0.-- cece eee eee ee 20 

Oklahoma: | 368 
Township 17, R. E. Stillwater, Payne | . 
County.........2. 22... eee cece eee ee eee 40 | | 

The total number of Indian pupils provided for in public schools. 
during the second year of the experiment was 212, and during the first 
year 100. The advantage to the Indian pupils consists not only in the 
instruction given by the teacher, but also in what they almost uncon- 
sciously learn from the white children with whom they associate. 

If States and counties would interest themselves in this method of 
providing against the raising of ignorant young heathen in their midst, 
it would be vastly to their advantage. The ultimate economy of educa- 
tion needs no argument in this country. States are ready enough to 
accept Government assistance in the way of school lands, allowances 
for their agricultural colleges, etc., and there is no reason why they 
should not avail themselves of the $12.50 per pupil per quarter (average 
attendance) offered by the Government for the education of Indians in 
their common schools. The details required in the way of contracts, 
reports, vouchers for pay, etc., though somewhat numerous and vex- 
atious, ought not to deter a school district from trying to put all its 
youthful Indian population in school; and in sparsely settled white 
communities, where Indians are most likely to be found, the amount 
allowed by the Government would be of material assistance to the tax- 
payers in the support of their school. 

I desire to call special attention to the matter, in the belief that this 
method of extending the public school system over Indians needs only 
to be understood to be adopted. What New York has done for years 
without Government aid ought certainly to be undertaken by other 
States under present favorable conditions. 

7899 IT A———2
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR EDUCATION. 

For the first time in several years there is a falling off in the appro- 

priations for Indian education, as shown by the following table: 

TABLE 7.—Annual appropriations made by the Government since the fiscal year 1877 for - 
the support of Indian schools. 

| Year Appropri-| Pex cent Year Sap pecs 

1877 ccc ccc cccccccccecceees! $20,000 |.........-..]] 1886 .0...2.....2.0222----] $1, 100, 065 : 10 

_- 60/000 too |] 1886 III) winter Ake 
1880 1.0.2. scseseeceeeee--e} 75,000 25 || 1889 ......20-2.022ee2e2e-| 1,348, 015 | 14 
1681 2.22.2. c eee cee eee eee 75,000 |..--.-+-----{} 1890 ......22---e002---e ee] 1,364, 568 | 1 
1882 .....-..---...-------- 135, 000 80 |} 1891 ....--..-....-------.] 1, 842, 770 | 35 
1883 .......--------------- 487, 200 260 || 1892 ....-.-.-..-.-------- 2, 291, 650 | 24.3 
1884 ....-...-------------- 675, 200 88 |} 1893 ....-2.--..----------| 2,315, 612 | 0.9 
1885 ........------4------- 992, 800 47 || 1894 ..........0-------- 2, 288, 497 *3.5 

Te Decrepse, 

Last year the amount remained about stationary, being less than 1 

per cent greater than the previous year. The severest restriction for the 

current year is in the item for school buildings, only $20,000 being 

allowed for the erection and repair of reservation boarding school build- 

ings. This divided among, say, 600 hundred buildings will not keep 

| them in decent repair, unless wind, fire, flood, time, and active children 

deal more gently than is their wont. | 
| Inasmuch as all the schools which were opened or enlarged during 

last year are expected to have a full complement of pupils throughout 

the whole of this year, and as some new schools are now ready to be 

opened this year, it will be a difficult matter to hold the ground gained, 

and almost impossible to make any advance. 
Some help in the discussion of ways and means is found in the fact 

noted in the last report, that the Methodists, Presbyterians, Kpiscopa- 

lians, and Congregationalists had taken official action declaring that 

they would cease asking aid from the Government in the support of 

Indian schools carried on under their supervision. This has partially 

gone into effect, so that the amount set apart for contract schools dur- 

ing the current fiscal year is $512,435, being $20,306 less than last year. 

The following table shows these changes in detail: 

- 
| | a
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TABLE 8.—Amounts set apart for various religious bodies for Indian education for each 
of the fiscal years 1887 to 1894, inclusive. 

| 1887. | 1888. | 1889. 1890. 1891. | 1892. | 1893. | 1894, 

oO EE 
Roman Catholic .........-. $194, 6385 $221, 169 $347, 672 $356,957 |$363, 349 $394, 756 '$375, 845 | $378, 345 
Presbyterian ...........-..' 87,910 | 36, 500 | 41,825 | 47,650 | 44,850 44, 310 | 30,090 | 30, 090 
Congregational ............. 26,696 | 26,080 , 29,310 | 28,459 | 27,271 | 29,146 | 25, 736 6, 250 
Martinsburg, Pa........--.. 10,410} 7,500) (*) weve enna fee e eee ele tere eee ele eee eecee[enceeeees 
Alaska Training School..., 4,175 » 4,175 bo. eee eee wee ec cecle cence ee ciacenen walecncceaae 
Episcopal................... 1,890. 3,690 | 18,700 | 24,876 | 29,910; 23,220) 4, 860 7, 020 
Friends .................-.' 27,845 | 14,460 | 23,383 | 23,383 | 24,743 | 24,743 , 10,020 10, 020 
Mennonite.............---- 8,340 2,500 3,125) 4,375 | 4,375 | 4,375) 8, 750 3, 750 
Middletown, Cal...-..2---2) 0 1.523 cee e eee cece ec eclece sce eeclene sec eatlese cc eeslcee cece eceee ce, 
Unitarian............------ 1,850 5,400 5,400 | 5,400] 5,400} 5,400, 5,400 5, 400 
Lutheran, Wittenberg, | | : | ! | 

Wis «2 0.2-eeeeeeeeeeeeee seeeeeees) 1,850) 4,050] 7,560) 9,180 | 16,200 15,120) 15, 120 
Methodist ...-..........--.,.--.2000 (ceeeeeeee) 2,725 | 9,940 | 6,700 18,980.22... 2). eee ee 
Mrs. L. H. Daggett......-.. 2.2.2. eee ee nee eee cee eee ee ele eee ee ees 76,480 Cz] 
Miss Howard .............. 2c eee eee eee eens 275 600) 1,000; 2,000! 2,500; 3, 000 
Appropriation for Lincoln — | 
Institution ..............) 33,400 33,400 © 33,400 | 33,400 38,400 | 33, 400 | 33,400 33, 400 

Appropriation for Hamp- | | 
-. ton Institute ...-.....-../ 20,040 | 20,040 | 20,040 | 20,040 | 20,040 , 20,040 | 20, 040 | 20, 040 

Talat seeeeceeeeee BOB BLE 376 BAC 5,05 | 56,640 "B70, 218 GIL, 5TO" BE, B61 8 
i 

* Discontinued. 
+ This contract was made in 1892 with the Board of Home Missions of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church. As that organization did not wish to make any contracts for 1893 the contract was renewed 
with Mrs. Daggett. 

Of the total, $512,435, the suin of $177,790 is specially appropriated _ 

by Congress to be devoted to specified schools. 

Another reduction in expense for the year has been made by dis- 

pensing with the services of the six district supervisors of education — 

and the special agent for the Indian school service. One general school 

Supervisor has been substituted, and possibly another may be found 

advisable. The work of school supervison is now done by the super- 

intendent of Indian schools, assisted by the general supervisor, and 

_ by Indian inspectors and special agents who are constantly going about 

among the reservations and can give attention to school as well as 
agency matters. 

In making my estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, 

I have asked only for such appropriations as are absolutely required for 

the support of the Indian school service. The aggregate is $2,159,600, 

and in my opinion any reduction in the amounts asked for will to just 

that extent reduce the efficiency of the service and retard its progress. 

MODIFICATION OF CIVIL SERVICE RULES. | 

Under an Executive order issued in the summer of 1891, the opera- 
tion of the civil-service law was extended over physicians, teachers, ' 
matrons, and school superintendents in the Indian service. This in- 

cludes not only ‘the superintendents who carry on schools where the 
Indian agents are responsible for the school property and expenditures, 
but also bonded superintendents—those who have entire responsibility, 
under heavy bonds, for everything connected with their schools, includ- 
ing financial management and property interests. The proper conduct
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of everything pertaining to the clothing, feeding, housing, and instruct- 

ing of from 100 to 500 girls and boys calls for very large executive 

ability, business capacity and experience, and geueral knowledge of 

affairs, in addition to the qualifications for strictly educational work 

usually expected of a school superintendent. Lack of business man- 

agement is ordinarily the weak point of bonded superintendents who’ 

fail. 
A certification from the Civil Service Commission of names on the 

eligible list gives no information whatever as to the capacity of the 

persons certified for conducting business affairs and I question if any 

system of written competitive examinations could be relied upon to 

furnish information of such a character. In view of the absolute neces- 

sity that superintendents of bonded schools, especially the large non- | 

reservation schools, should be men of unusual foree of character and 
business capacity, and in view of the inadequacy of a civil-service exami- 

nation to indicate such qualifications, I am of the opinion that the good 

of the service will be promoted by removing bouded school superinten- 

dents from the operation of the civil-service law—so that such superin- 

tendents may be selected solely by reason of their fitness for the diffi- 

cult and peculiar duties which will be imposed upon them, instead of 

being gauged by their rank in a pedagogical examination. 

SCHOOL EXHIBIT OF INDIAN BUREAU AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 

The plan outlined in the last report for the exhibit of this Bureau at 

| the Columbian Exposition has been carried out in most of its details. 

After considerable difficulty in obtaining bids within the amount allowed 

for the purpose, and after cutting down expense in every possible way, 

a two-story frame building, without ornamentation, and as inexpensive as. 

was consistent with safety of construction, was erected on the Exposition 

grounds near the Anthropological Building. It was planned to accom- 

modate 30 pupils and half a dozen employés. It has school room, din- 

ing room, kitchen, dormitory, sitting rooms, and industrial rooms; is— 

plainly furnished; and in it since the 15th of May, delegations of Indian 

boys and girls, accompanied by their instructors, have cooked, eaten, 

slept, worked, and recited. They bring their own tools, implements, 

bedding, specimens of school-room work and products of their shops, 

and, as far as circumstances permit, carry out and exemplify the routine 

and methods prevailing in their respective schools. Allowing for the 

peculiar surroundings, the aim has been to give a fair representation 

on a small scale of an Indian boarding school. Even its lack of some 

conveniences and of needed space, notably in its school room, might be 

considered an added realistic touch. 

The schools thus occupying the building at Chic2go are Albu- 

querque, N. Mex.; Rensselaer, Ind.; Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia; 

Lawrence, Kans.; Genoa, Nebr.; Chilocco, Okla., and Osage, Okla.,
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which in the order named have been assy ned periods varying from 

| eighteen days to four weeks. Rensselaer and Lincoln Institution not 

being Government schools, met their own expenses, being allowed only 

the use of the building. Other such schools were offered a similar 

opportunity, but felt obliged to decline it on account of the expense. 

The interest manifested in this exhibit has been even greater than 

was anticipated. Located as it is near the wickiups, teepes, wigwams, 

and bark huts, in which Indian families from different tribes try to 

reproduce the varying phases of fast-disappearing aboriginal life, and 

not far from the remains of prehistoric races shown in the Anthropo- 

logical Building, it presents a most striking contrast. It sets forth 

-the future of the Indian, as they set forth his past. It shows con- 

cretely and unmistakably his readiness and ability for the new con- | 

ditions of civilized life and American citizenship upon which he is 

entering. Indian youth actually at the school-room desk, the work 

bench, the kitchen stove, and the sewing machine, and surrounded by 

most creditable displays of the products of their own handiwork, are 

plain facts not to be disputed, even though they fail to fit cherished | 
theories as to what the race is or is not capable of. 

| The brass bands accompanying some of the schools have greatly 

added to the interest of their respective exhibits, and to most visitors 

the proficiency of the Indian musicians has been a surprise. 

The number of visitors at the Indian School Building is constantly 

increasing, and now averages over 110,000 a week. In fact, it has 

taxed the capacity of the small building by reaching 25,000 in a day. 

Indian school work is still further presented at the Exposition by an 

excellent display, literary and industrial, from the Carlisle School, 

which occupies an alcove among the other educational exhibits in the 

building of manufactures and liberal arts. It easily bears compari- 

son with similar exhibits from other institutions, and gains only fav- 

orable comment from its visitors, many of whom may be considered as | 

experts in technical education. : 

These two are the only exhibits at Chicago for which this Bureau is 

responsible. The small fund allowed rendered it impracticable to try 

* to branch out in any other direction than educational work. More- 

over, aS has already been said, the presentation of the Indians in 

primitive conditions was properly the province of the anthropological 

department, and for this Bureau to have attempted anything in that 

line would have unnecessarily, and, therefore, unwisely, duplicated 

exhibits. Over Indians on the Exposition grounds, other than those | 

connected with its two exhibits, this office has no jurisdiction whatever. 

it has merely granted permission for Indians to leave their reserva- 

tions and be present at the Fair upon the request of the director of the 
department of anthropology. 

. Of course upon the schools represented at Chicago, and especially
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upon the more than 225 pupils making up the school delegations, the 

Exposition has a most stinfhlating effect. But its influence has been 

made much more far-reaching by providing that every Government 

school, boarding and day, should have an opportunity to display some 

of its work in the Chicago building. Each school has been asked to 

send a book containing six specimens each of composition, maps, draw- 

ings, arithmetic papers, and kindergarten work, with some needlework, 

and articles made by boys, each paper or article having attached the 

name, age, and tribe of the child making it. This has aroused enthusi 

asm and healthy competition, and the contributions of the various 

schools have been highly creditable. 

A delegation of 322 boys and girls from the Carlisle School, with its. . 

band of 31 instruments, made a noticeable feature of the Columbian 
parade in New York on the 10th of October, 1892, and won many flat- 
tering newspaper notices. 

Ten days later 305 of the Carlisle boys, including the band, won | 

Similar approval for their part in the opening ceremonies parade at 

Chicago. Divided into ten platoons of two ranks each, each platoon 

renresented one of the industries carried on at school, the front rank 

bearing the tools and implements of the trade, the rear rank bearing 

_ the manufactured products. An interesting description of these 

displays, with quotations from the newspapers, are included in Capt. 

Pratt’s report herewith, p. 448. Capt. Pratt has also arranged to have 

over 500 Carlisle pupils spend four days at the Fair the first week in | 
October, and the choir of 80 voices and the band will be given oppor- 

tunities in the music halls to show what they can do. 

Altogether, it is safe to say that Indian pupils throughout the coun- | 

try have taken a lively and intelligent interest in the celebration of the 

discovery of the land of their forefathers, and that few classes of people 

have participated in it to a larger extent proportionally than the Indian 

race. : | 

INDIAN SCHOOL SITES. 

In the last annual report, pp. 879-897, there was given a history of 

the lands assigned to twenty-five Indian schools, with description of . 

titles. Similar information in regard to the lands of the schools at Fort 

Shaw, in Montana; Fort Sill and Pawnee, in Oklahoma; Grand Junce- 

tion, in Colorado, and Umatilla, in Oregon, will be found in this report, 
pp. 469 to 474. As rapidly as the lands assigned for the use of other 

Indian boarding schools are definitely designated by section, township, 

and range, or other boundaries, and are approved by the Department, 

a description of them will be prepared and published as a permanent 

record for convenient reference.
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" ALLOTMENTS. 

The progress made in allotment work since the last annual report is 

aS follows: 

On reservations.—To the following Indians the patents issued last year 

have been delivered: 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Oklahoma ...-..---.----------- 3; 294 

Citizen Pottawatomies in Oklahoma............-----.------- 1,363 

Absentee Shawnees in Oklahoma ......--.-------------+----- O61 

Patents have been issued and delivered to the following Indians: 

Pottawatomies in Kansas........--..---------0---eee eee eee LS 

Senecas in Indian Territory ....-...----------+----e2---+----- 301 

Eastern Shawnees in Indian Territory ...--..----.----------- 48 

a Sac and Fox in Kansas and Nebraska...-...-....--..------+-- 16 

f Oneidas in Wisconsin.-..-.--..--..---- ++ +220 eee eee ee eee 1, 500 

Patents have been issued, but not delivered, to the following Indians: _ 
Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux in North Dakota and South 

Dakota.... 2.2. 2222 eee eee ee ce ee ce ee ee ce ee ee ee ceee 1,339 

Medawakanton, etc., Sioux on Devil’s Lake Reservation, in 

North Dakota...-...---0. -- eee cece ee cece eee eee eee eee T716 

Tonkawas in Oklahoma ....-.---..----------2-+- +--+ eee eee eee 73 

Allotments have been approved by this office and the Department, 

and patents are now being prepared in the General Land Office for the 

following Indians: 

Pottawatomies in Kansas............----------e--e eee eee 150 

Pawnees in Oklahoma......---.-------e--ee-eeeee eee eee 820 

Umatillas, Cayuses, and Walla Wallas in Oregon ......-.---. 893 

Klamath River Indians in California........-.-...---..----. 161 

| Schedules of the following allotments have been received in this 

office, but have not yet been finally acted upon: 

Iowas in Kansas and Nebraska..........-------------------- 142 . 

Nez Percés in Idaho........-.--------- eee eee eee eee eee 1,699 

Medawakanton, etc., Sioux in North Dakota........-..-----. 356 

Indians on Siletz Reservation, in Oregon..........---------- 586 7 

Work is progressing in the field as follows: 

Ponca and Otoe.reservations in Oklahoma. | 

Warm Springs Reservation in Oregon. On July 15 last the allotting | 

agent reported that 674 out of 800 allotments had been made. 

Yakama Reservation in Washington, nearly completed. 

| Moqui Reservation in Arizona. This is referred to more particularly 

on page 93. 
Pottawatomie and Kickapoo reservations in Kansas. Allotment | 

work among the Prairie band of Pottawatomies in Kansas is in a 

rather unsatisfactory condition. The special agent instructed Feb- 
ruary 9, 1891, to make allotments to them and to the Kickapoos, had 

succeeded up to August 1, 1893, in making allotments to only 278 out 

of about 500 Pottawatomies. The delay is owing to the opposition of 

the turbulent element of the band, led by Wahquohboshkuck and
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others. Every means has been employed to overcome this opposition, 
but so far it has been unavailing, and it is possible that assignments 
of land will have to be made to those who persist in their refusal to 
make selections, such assignments being authorized by section two of 
the general allotment act. 
Chippewa reservations in Minnesota. The condition of allotment 

work among the Chippewas is given in detail on page 34. 
Lower Brulé Reservation in South Dakota. 
Mission reservations in California. Allotments have been com- 

pleted in the field on the Rincon, Potrero, and Pala reservations. 
Patents have been issued for fourteen of thirty-three reservations 
selected for these Indians by the commission appointed under the act 
of January 12, 1891 (26 Stats., 712). 

Addition to Hoopa Valley Reservation in California. 
Authority has been obtained for making allotments on the Rosebud 

Reservation in South Dakota, but no special agent has yet been 
appointed or designated for the work. . 

Instructions were prepared and submitted to the Departmeut on the 
22d of March last, for the guidance of a special agent to be appointed 
to make allotments to the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma, under the 
agreement with said Indians, ratified by the act of March 3, 1893 (27 
Stats., 557). Moses Neal, esq., has been appointed to make the allot. 
ments. : 

| Surveys are in progress on the Pine Ridge and Standing Rock 
Reservations in North Dakota and South Dakota. Previously to the 
present year surveys were recommended to be made on the Fort Hall 
Reservation in Idaho, the Klamath Reservation in Oregon, and the 
Makah and Quinaielt Reservations in Washington. Returns of the 
surveys of nine townships in the Klamath Reservation have been 
received in the General Land Office, where they are now pending, 
awaiting critical office examination, in connection with the report of 
the special agent who made an examination in the field of said 

— surveys. This office has no information as to the progress of the 
Surveys on the other reservations above named. SO 

To Nonreservation Indians.—The act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 989), 
authorizes and directs the Secretary of the Interior to apply the bal- 
ance of the sum carried upon the books of the Treasury Department 
under the title of homesteads for Indians, in the employment of allot- 

. ting agents, and payment of their necessary expenses to assist Indians 
in securing homes upon the public domain under section 4 of the 
general allotment act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388). 

Michael Piggott, of Illinois, having been appointed by the President 
as special allotting agent, was instructed on August 10, 1891, to begin 
the work of allotments in the vicinity of Redding, Cal. He made, 

| before his resignation, April 30,+1893, 1,140 allotments to nonreser- 
vation Indians, located in California, Oregon, and Nevada, 612 of 
which have been made since the publication of the last annual report
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of this office. Of the allotments made by Agent Piggott, 453 have 

been considered by this office, reported to and approved by the Depart- 

ment. The remainder (687) will be reported for your consideration 

and approval as soon as certain applications corresponding thereto 

shall have been forwarded to this office by the General Land Office. | 

Bernard Arntzen, of Illinois, has been appointed as the successor of 

Mr. Piggott. He was instructed July 17, i893, to proceed to Carson 

City, Nev., to resume the work begun by his predecessor, and as the 

field is large and the Indians are anxious for homes, and willing to 

accept allotments under said fourth section, good results are expected 
from his labors. 

The special allotting agent on duty in this office has made, since 

the last annual report was published, 338 allotments under said section ° 

four. These were recently transmitted to the Department, and approved 

by the Acting Secretary May i1, 1893. There are now on file in this 

: office 100 applications for allotments under said fourth section. These 

will receive attention, and the allotments, when completed, will be 

transinitted to the Department. 

CONTESTS AGAINST INDIAN HOMESTEADS AND ALLOT.- 
| MENTS. 

By the provisions of section 15 of an act approved March 3, 1875 

(18 Stats., 420), and of the Indian homestead act of July 4, 1884 

(23 Stats., 96), together with the provisions contained in the fourth 

section of the general allotment act approved February 8, 1887 (24 

Stats., 388), as amended by act of February 28, 1891 (27 Stats., 794), 
nonureservation Indians are afforded ample opportunities and facilities _ 

for making entries upon the public lands with a view of obtaining per- 
manent homes thereon. 

In view of the fact that the public domain is rapidly disappearing, 

contests against Indian entries have become frequent. The endeavor 

of this office to defend Indians against contests initiated by whites 
and to save to them their homes has shown that, in most cases, the 
Indians are too poor to defray the expenses incurred in such proceed- 

ings, and are ignorant of the regulations and laws governing in such 
matters. This and the growing necessity that Indians should be 
located in permanent homes led the Department to ask Congress to 
make an appropriation of $5,000 “to pay the legal costs incurred by 
Indians in contests initiated by or against them to any entry, filing, 
or other claims, under the laws of Congress relating to public lands, 
for any sufficient cause affecting the legality or validity of the entry, | 
filing, or claim.” | 

The appropriation asked for was made by clause contained in the 
Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 612). 
It contains the provision, however, that the fees to be paid by and on
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behalf of the Indian party shall be one-half of the fees provided by 

law in such cases. It also provides that ‘in all States and Territories : 

where there are reservations or allotted Indians the United States 

district attorney shall represent tlem in all suits at law and in equity.” 

With the new legislation now in force it is believed that this office will 

} be better able to protect the interests of the Indians, and to secure to 

them the rights to which they are entitled under the laws of the United 

States. : 

LEASING INDIAN LANDS. | 

The third section of the act of Congress approved February 28, 1891 

(26 Stats., 794), authorizes the leasing of both allotted and unallotted 

or tribal Indian lands. Said section is as follows: 

Sec. 3. That whenever it shall be made to appear to the Secretary of the Interior 

that, by reason of age or other disability, any allottee under the provisions of said 

act or any other act or treaty can not personally and with benefit to himself 

occupy or improve his allotment or any part thereof, the same may be leased upon 

such terms, regulations, and conditions as shall be prescribed by such Secretary for 

a term not exceeding three years for farming or grazing or ten years for mining pur- 

poses: Provided, That where lands are occupied by Indians who have bought and 

paid for the same, and which lands are not needed for farming and agricultural pur- 

poses, and are not desired for individual allotments, the same may be leased by 

authority of the council speaking for such Indians for a period not to exceed tive 

. years for grazing or ten years for mining purposes, in such quantities and upon 

such terms and conditions as the ageatin chirge of such reservation ay recom- 
mend, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

ALLOTTED LANDS. 

The policy of the Government in the allotment act and in the other 

acts and treaties providing for allotments in severalty was, as viewed 

by this office, to lead the Indian into habits of self-support and to fit 

him for citizenship. The consensus of opinion of those most familiar 

with Indian affairs seems to be that these much-desired ends can better 

be accomplished through allotment of land in severalty than in any 

other way. An allotment in severalty, however, is but an opportunity 

of which the Indian must take advantage. If he has no desire to better 

his condition at the cost of personal exertion and through the means 

thus opened up to him and can not be made to appreciate the benefits 

conferred on him, but little good will have been accomplished by the 

allotment. The object is to make him feel a personal interest in a par- — 

ticular piece of land; to have him learn by its cultivation with the labor 

| of his own hands how to gain a better subsistence than he has previously 

| enjoyed, and at the same time acquire the arts of civilization and learn 

the means of self-support thereby. 
But to permit the indiscriminate leasing of allotted lands would 

defeat the purpose for which allotments are made; so the law provides 

that the allottee will not be permitted to lease his lands until he shall — 

have made it appear to the Secretary of the Interior that “by reason of
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age or other disability” he can not personally, and with benefit to him- | 
self, occupy or improve his allotment. There are cases, however, where 

_ ‘‘by reason of age or other disability” the allottee should be permitted 

to lease his lands, and to meet these exceptional cases the provision 

authorizing the leasing of allotted lands was enacted. 

The matter of leasing allotted lands has been placed largely in the 

| hands of Indian agers in charge of the agencies where allotments in 

severalty have been made. Hence, applications to lease allotted lands. 

should be made direct to the agent incharge of the reservation in which 

the allotted lands are situated. Each application is considered individ- 

ually, and it must be determined that the applicant clearly comes within 

the provisions of the law before authority will be granted him to lease 

his allotment. An allottee is held to be one who hasa trust-patent for 

his lands, or one whose allotment has been approved by the Secretary 

of the Interior. Agents are expressly directed that it is not intended . 

to authorizethe making of any lease by an allottee who possesses the 

necessary physical and mental qualifications to enable him to cultivate 

his allotment either personally or by hired help. | 

All leases under the above law must be executed in triplicate on | 

blank torms furnished by this office, in the presence of two subscribing 

witnesses, and must be acknowledged before the Indian agent and ap- — 

proved by the Secretary of the Interior. For the information of Indian 

agents, this office has formulated a set of rules and regulations to be 

observed in the execution of leases of Indian allotments, which were 

a proved by the Secretary of the Interior on February 8, 1892. A copy 
of the rules and regulations will be found on page — of this report. 

Since the last annual report the following leases of allotted lands. 
have been approved: 

Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory.—Guardian of Amos Kist, Modoc 

allottee, to Dan S. Hawkins eéé al.; mining lease for term of ten years. 

from date thereof; approved November 11, 1892. Samuel Bull, Modoc 

allottee, to James L. Shererand Thomas KE. Thompson; mining lease for 

term of ten years from date thereof; approved February 20, 1893. John 

Zane, Wyandotte allottee, to John T. McElhany et al.; mining lease 

for term of ten years from date thereof; approved April 22, 1893. 

Santee Agency, Nebraska.—“ Missouri Timber,” allottee of Ponca Sub- 

agency, to Hugh Haight; farming and grazing lease; approved Sep- 
tember 1, 1892. | 

UNALLOTTED OR TRIBAL LANDS. 

It is to be observed that the above law provides for leasing tribal or 

unallotted lands only in cases where the lands iu question are occupied 

by Indians who have “bought and paid for the same.” At the request 

of this office for instructions as to whether or not the Omaha Indians 

could lawfully lease their unallotted lands for grazing purposes, the 

Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Department gave an
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opinion, dated January 11, 1892, which covers the question as to what 

Indians can be held to have “bought and paid for” the lands which | 

they occupy. In that opinion he says: . 

Itis very clear that Congress intended by this act to confer upon the Indians and 
upon the Department powers which they did not theretofore possess, and the pro- 

visions of this section are clear and unambiguous. The parties who may lease lands 

are Indians who have “‘bought and paid for” the same. eCongress was legislating 
with reference to those Indians who have, under treaty or otherwise, become pos- 

‘sessors or owners of certain specific tracts or bodies of lands by purchase or ex- 

‘change or surrender of other property, in contradistinction to those Indians who are 

occupying reservations created by Executive order or legislative enactment. The 

words ‘‘bought and paid for” do not, in my opinion, imply that the consideration 

for the lands must have been cash in hand paid by the Indians, but rather that the 

words were used in their ordinary and usual acceptation, and signify a purchase 

either by the payment of money or by exchange of or surrender of other property or 

possessions. 

This office has authorized leasing of tribal lands only in cases where 

the reservation lands were clearly occupied by [ndians who had 

“bought and paid for the same,” within the meaning of the law as 

above construed. 

Since the last annual report the following leases of tribal lands have 

been executed under the provisions of the above law: 

Ponca Reser vation.—Two leases, each for one year from April 1, 1893; 

the east pasture containing an estimated area of 33,009 acres, at an an- 

nual rental of $3,000; the west pasture containing an estimated area 

of 33,000 acres at an annual rental of $3,005. 
Otoe and Missouria Reservation.—Two leases, each for one year from 

April 1, 1893; the east pasture, containing an estimated area of 60,000 

acres, at an annual rental of $3,000; the west pasture, containing an 

estimated area of 40,000 acres, at an annual rental of $2,600. 

Kaw Reservation.—Six leases for grazing privileges have been exe- 

cuted on this reservation, none of which have yet been approved by 

the Department. Four leases for three years each from April 1, 1893, 

were executed under Department instructions of February 23, 1883, and 

} office directions of February 25, 1893, as follows: District No. 1, con- 

taining about 20,400 acres, at 15 cents per acre per annum, annual 

rental $3,060; District No. 2, containing about 10,709 acres, at 15 cents 

per acre per annum, annual rental $1,606.35; District No. 3, containing 

about 9,800 acres, at 154 cents per acre per annum, annual rental 

$1,494.50; District No. 4, containing about 10,920 acres, at an annual 
rental of 174 cents per acre per annum, annual rental $1,911. These 

leases were transmitted to the Department with office letter of May 1, 

1893, and were returned to this office with Department letter of May 

13, 1893, without approval. They were then submitted to acting 

agent Capt. Charles A. Dempsey, U.S. Army, on July 18, 1893, for 

investigation and further report. They were returned by him with his 

report August 15. They were again submitted to the Secretary for his 

approval on September 13, and were returned by him September 16,
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without approval, for the reason that the sureties on the bonds had 

not qualified in a sufficient amount. Special directions were also given 

with reference to the lease covering district No. 1. 

April 12, 1893, the then agent, Miles, submitted to this office for ap- 

proval two additional leases entered into with certain members of the 

Kaw tribe, who were also members of the Kaw council, each for three 

years from April 1, 1893, and aggregating 26,000 acres at an annual 

rental of $3,300. These leases had not been authorized by the Depart- 

ment. They were submitted to the Department with office letter of 

April 25, 1893, and were returned by the Department without approval, 

May 12, 1893. They were afterwards transmitted to Charles A. Demp- 

sey, U. S. Army, acting Indian agent, for investigation and further 

- report, with office letter of July 18, 1893. The acting agent returned 

them August 29, and recommended that they be not approved. Healso. 

recommended that a portion of the land covered by said leases be leased 

for one year, from April 1, 1893, to the parties who had subleased from 

the said members of the Kaw tribe. The matter was submitted to the 

Secretary September 13, and September 16 he replied, concurring in 

the acting agent’s recommendation. 

Osage Reservation.—Thirty-four leases, each for three years, from 

April 1, 1893, at the uniform price of 34 cents per acre, containing a 

total estimated area of 831,188 acres, annual rental $29,091.58. 

Kiowa and Comanche Reservation.—Six leases, each for the period of 

one year, from September 1, 1892, aggregating 250,580 acres, averaging 

a little more than 5 cents per acre, annual rental $12,577.44. Septem- 

ber 12, 1893, the Secretary authorized the renewal of these leases for 
the period of one year, from September 1, 1893, at the uniform rate of 

6 cents per acre for the estimated number of acres in each range. 

February 28, 1893, the Jepartment authorized the renewal for one 

year, from April 1, 1893, at the same rate (6 cents per acre), as the 

five leases mentioned in the last annual report. These contain a total 

estimated area of 1,304,958 acres; annual rental, $78,297.48. These 

leases were approved by the Secretary of the Interior September 11, 

1893. | 

Omaha and Winnebago Reservation.—The last annual report makes 

mention of two leases on the Omaha Reservation, each for five years. 

from May 1, 1892, at 25 cents per acre per annum, for a total area of 

22,604.18 acres, at an annual rental of $5,651.13. Besides these, three 
additional leases have been executed on the Winnebago Reservation, 

: each for one year from May 1, 1893, at 25 cents per acre, aggregating 

615 acres, annual rent $153.86. But one of the Winnebago leases, how- 
| ever, has been approved by the Department. | 

Uintah Reservation.—One grazing lease for a period of five years. 

from June 1, 1893, covering that portion of the reservation known as 

“Strawberry Valley,” estimated to contain about 650,000 acres, at an |
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annual rental of $7,100. One mining lease for a period of ten years | 
| covering 5,000 acres, upon the payment of certain royalties specified 

: therein. | | 

COMMISSIONS AND NEGOTIATIONS FOR REDUCTION OF 

RESERVATIONS. 

Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming.—Under the provisions of a clause 
contained in the Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1891 
(26 Stats., 1010), the Secretary of the Interior appointed three com- 
missioners to negotiate with the Indians of Shoshone or Wind River 
reservation in Wyoming for the surrender of a portion of their reserve. 

On October 2, 1891, an agreement was concluded with the Shoshone 
and Arapaho tribes occupying that reservation, which was transmitted 
to the Department, December 5, 1891, with certain objections thereto. 
It was transmitted to Congress by the President on J anuary 11, 1892, 
and, having failed of ratification, Congress authorized the reopening 
of negotiations with those Indians by the following provision, found 

: in the Indian appropriation act of July 13, 1892 (27 Stats., 120): 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion to reopen the negotiations 

with the Shoshone and Arapaho Indians for the surrender of certain portions of 
their reservation in the State of Wyoming, and Flathead and confederated tribes of 
Indians in the State of Montana, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, to be immediately available, and not more than two of the Commis- 
sioners to be appointed hereunder shall be of the same political party, and any 

agreement entered into shall be ratified by Congress. 

Under the authority of this clause the Secretary of the Interior ap- 
pointed Frank P. Sterling, of Helena, Mont., John W. Meldrum, of 
Cheyenne, Wyo., and Napoleon B. Crump, of Harrison, Ark., as com- 

-Inissioners to reopen negotiations with the Indians referred to. They 
| were instructed with reference to their duties as such commissioners 

on December 24, 1892, and directed to meet January 15, 1893, at the 
Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, to enter upon the discharge of the same. | 

March 20, 1893, F. P. Sterling, chairman of the commission, trans- 
mitted to this office its report, together with certified copy of the pro- — 

| ceedings of the different councils held with the Indians. The commis- 
sion failed to reach an agreement with them. Report of the whole mat- 
ter will be made to you at an early date for your consideration and 

: for transmission to Congress. 
Pyramid Lake Reservation, Nevada.—As stated in office report for 

the year 1892, an agreement was negotiated October 17, 1891, with the 
Pah Ute Indians residing upon the Pyramid Lake Reservation in 
Nevada, for the surrender of the southern portion of the reservation | 
embracing the town of Wadsworth. It was transmitted to this office 
October 30, 1891, and reported to the Department December 5, 1891, 
with full explanations as to its provisions. The President transmitted 

' it to Congress January 11, 1892. |
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It appears that this agreement was not satisfactory to the Senate; 

and as the people of Nevada desired further reduction of the Pyramid 

Lake Reservation and the restoration to the public domain of the 

entire Walker River Reservation in that State, this office, July 9, 
: 1892, submitted to the Department draft of a bill, in lieu of the bill to 

ratify the said agreement, which was introduced in the Senate as bill - 

No. 3£59. It provided for vacating and restoring to the public domain 

| the entire Walker River Reservation and a greater proportion of the 

* Pyramid Lake Reservation than'that ceded in the agreement,. The 

bill was referred tu the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, and re- 

ported back without amendment; but no further action appears to have 

been taken by the Senate. A bill containing similar provisions has 

been introduced in the present Congress (Senate 99). 

Puyallup Reservation, Wash.—The report of the Puyallup commis- 

sion, to which reference was made in office report of last year, was 

transmitted to the last Congress during the first session. The recom- 

mendations of that commission were not approved and tatified by : 

Congress; but the following legislation with reference to the Puyallup 

| Reservation, was incorporated in the Indian appropriation act of March 

7 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 612). 

That the President of the United States is hereby authorized immediately after 

the passage of this act to appoint a commission of three persons, and not more than | 

one of whom shall be a resident of any one State, and it shall be the duty of said 
commission to select and appraise such portions of the allotted lands as are not : 

required for homes for the Indian allottees; and also that part of the agency tract, | 

exclusive of the burying ground, not needed for school purposes, in the Puyallup 

Reservation in the State of Washington. And if the Secretary of the Interior shall | 
approve the selections and appraisements made by said commission, the allotted 

lands so selected shall be sold for the benefit of the allottees, and the agency tract 

for the benefit of all the Indians, after due notice at public auction at not less than 

the appraised value for cash, or one-third cash, and the remainder on such time as 

the Secretary of the Interior may determine, to be secured by vendor’s lien on the 

. property sold. ‘ 

It shall be the duty of said cominission, or a majority of them, to superintend the 

sale of certain lands, ascertain who are the true owners of the allotted lands, have 

guardians duly appointed for the minor heirs of any deceased allottees, make deeds 
of the lands to the purchasers thereof, subject to the approvalof the Secretary of the 

Interior, which deeds shall operate as a complete conveyance of the land upon the 

full payment of the purchase money; and the whole amount received for allotted lands 

shall be placed in the Treasury to the credit of the Indian entitled thereto, and the 

same shall be paid to him in such sums and at such times as the Commissioner of In- 
dian Affairs, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, shalldirect: Provided, 

That the portion of the agency tract selected for sale shall be platted into streets and 

lots as an addition tothe city of Tacoma, and sold in separate lots, in the same man- 

ner as the allotted lands, and the amount received therefor, less the amount necessary 
to pay the expenses of said commission, including salaries, shall be placed to the 

credit of the Puyallup band of Indians as a permanent school fund to be expended 

for their benefit: And provided further, That the Indian allottees shall not have power 

of alienation of the allotted lands not selected for sale by said commission for a period 
of ten years from the date of the passage of this act, and no part of the allotted land 

shall be offered for sale until the Indian or Indians entitled to the same shall have 

i
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signed a written agreement consenting to the sale thereof and appointing said com- 
missioners, or a majority of them, trustees to sell said land and make a deed tothe — 

purchaser thereof; and no part of the agency tract shall be sold until a majority of. 
said Indians shall consent thereto in a written agreement, which shall also constitute 
sail commissioners, or a majority of them, trustees to sell said land, as directed in 

this act, and make deeds to the purchaser for thesame. The deeds executed by said 

, commission shall not be valid until approved by the Secretary of the Interior, who is 

hereby directed to make all necessary regulations to carry out the purposes of the 
foregoing provisions. The proceeds arising from the sale of the allotted lands shall 
be placed in the Treasury to the credit of the respective allottees, and the net 

proceeds of the agency tract, after paying the expenses of said commission in the ~ 

appraisement and sale of said lands, and reimbursing the United States for the 
amount advanced to said commission, shall be placed in the Treasury of the United 

States to the credit of all said Indians, and the said sums shall draw interest at the 
rate of four per cent per annum, and the income shall be annually expended for 

the benefit of said Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior: 

Provided: That an amount not exceeding one-tenth of the principal sum may be 

expended for their benefit during any fiscal year, if deemed necessary by the Secretary 

of the Interior: Provided further: That the entire expense herein incurred shall be 

apportioned by the Secretary of the Iuterior pro rata between the several allottees 

and the owners of the tribal tract; and the Secretary of the Interior may in his dis- 

cretion designate one member of said commission to superintend the execution of 
any of therequirements of said commission herein provided for. 

And the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 

is hereby appropriated for the purpose of defraying the expenses of said commission, 

to be reimbursed to the United States out of the proceeds of the sale of that portion 

of the agency tract, to be immediately available. Ot 

The Commissioners authorized thereunder have not yet been | 

appointed. 

Siletz Reservation, Oregon.—October 1, 1892, an agreement was con- 

cluded with the Indians of this reservation, whereby they ceded to the 

United States, for the sum of $100,000, all their claim, right, title, and 
interest in and to all the unallotted lands of the reservation, except 

five sections of timber land, the amount ceded being about 178,840 

acres. This agreement, accompanied by the draft of a bill to ratify 

and confirm the same, was transmitted to Congress at its last session, 

but failed to receive favorable consideration. 

Nez Percé Reservation, [daho.—May 1, 1893, an agreement was con- 

eluded with the Nez Percés in Idaho, by which they ceded to the 

United States all their unallotted lands (except some 30,000 acres of 
timber) for the sum of $1,626,222 and certain other considerations. 

The agreement has not yet been submitted to you for transmittal to 

Congress. The lands ceded are estimated to contain about 542,074 

acres. 

Yankton Reservation, S. Dak.—The report of the Yankton Commis- 

sion, dated March 31, 1893, and filed in the Department May 27, 1893, 

submitted an agreement concluded with the Yankton Sioux Indians 

December 31, 1892, by which they ceded to the United States all 

their surplus lands, some 168,000 acres, for the sum of $600,000 plus) - 
$20 for each male adult of the tribe. No action has yet been taken 

looking to the transmittal of the agreement to Congress. oe
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| Tonkawa Reservation, Okla.—The agreement with the Tonkawa 

_ Indians, concluded October 21, 1891, referred to in the last annual re- 

port, was ratified by Congress March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 612), and the 

allotments therein provided for were approved by the Department 

April 28, 1893. 

Pawnee Reservation, Okla.—An agreement was concluded by the 

Cherokee Commission with the Pawnees in Oklahoma November 23, 
1892, whereby the Indians ceded to the United States their reservation 
in said Territory, subject to the allotment of lands in severalty under 

the general allotment laws, for the sum of $1.25 per acre. This agree- 

ment was ratified by the act of Congress approved March 3, 1893 (27 

Stats., 612). The allotments to the Indians (820) have been made and 

approved. 

Cherokee Outlet.—The agreement with the Cherokee Nation for the 

cession of all its right, title, and interest in and to the lands known as 
the “Outlet,” concluded December 19, 1891, and ratified by the Cherokee 

council January 4, 1892, was ratified and confirmed by Congress March 

3, 1893 (27 Stats., 312), with certain amendments which were concurred 

in and accepted by the Cherokee Nation, through its council, April 3, 
1893. On May 17, 1893, the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, 

and its delegates, duly authorized thereto by act of the national coun- 

cil, executed a deed of relinquishment to said lands. 

The act of Congress ratifying the agreement requires that certain 

allotments stipulated for in the agreement (not exceeding seventy in 

number) shall be confirmed by the Secretary of the Interior before the 

date when said lands shall be opened to settlement. D.W. Bushyhead 

is authorized to select a quarter section prior to the opening of the 

ceded lands to settlement, for which he is required to pay at the same 

Tate per acre required of other settlers. It also provides that the 

ceded unreserved lands in the Tonkawa and Pawnee reservations shall 

be opened to settlement at the same time that the lands in the Outlet 

are opened and in like manner. 
The allotments having been made and all the other terms and condi- 

tions required under the several agreements having been complied — 

with, the President, by public proclamation dated August 19, 1893, 

declared that on Saturday the 16th day of September, 1893, at the 

hour of 12 o’clock noon (central standard time), and not before, the 

lands acquired by the three several agreements would be opened to 

settlement under the terms and subject to all the conditions, limitations, 
reservations, and restrictions contained in said agreements, etc., sav- 
ing and excepting lands described and identified therein as not being 

so opened to settlement. These three agreements for the cession of 

lands in Oklahoma will result in opening to public settlement under 

the homestead laws, and to disposition as school lands, some 6,361,135 
+ acres. 

7899 1 A——3 |
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Chippewa Commission, Minnesota.—The annual report for 1890 gives 

a brief history of the negotiations with the Chippewa Indians in the 

State of Minnesota fur the complete cession and relinquishment in 

writing of all their title and interest in and to all their reservations 

in Minnesota except the White Earth and Red Lake reservations, 

and to so much of these two reservations as in the judgment of 

the Commission will not be required for the allotments provided for 

ain the act of Congress approved January 14, 1889 (25 Stats., 642). 

In subsequent annual reports will be found brief statements of the 

progress of the work performed by the Chippewa Commission. Since 

the last annual report no schedule of allotments has been submitted. 
In a report by William M. Campbell, chairman of the Chippewa 

Commission, dated September 7, 1893, he states that the number of 
Indians removed to the White Earth Reservation from July, 1890, to 

July 6, 1891, was 405; from July 6, 1891, to June 13, 1893, 2483; from 

June 13, 1893, to September 1, 1893, 75; number returned from White 
Earth to their former reservations, 85, making the number of permanent 

removals up to September 1, 1893, 645. 

In the same paper he reports that allotments of 380 acres each 

have been made as follows: | 

| 1, | Alot. | ; 
Bands. to ments ae resi | ments to ! ‘to non 

residenta. dents. | dents. ‘residents. 

White Hartt c-ccceccccccccccccee cece eeeeee eee ane | | " 28 

Stele eee ccc eens 8 Se ssn 
Leech Lake........---.-- 2-22-22 s ee eee eee 105 2 ce 
White Oak Point .....-..-- 2... 2222-202. eee eee eee i 18 vitinnedfiocecesen 
©ass Lake and Winnebagoshish -.......-.-.2..-..-----.---0--58 se 
Gull Lake ..-.....-.----------- 2-2-2 +++ e eee ee eee verte 138 138 53 | 53 
Pembina |... ---- +--+ +--+ 2 eee 0s see eects teeter eee 232 |....--.--. Le |evrecre ees 
Fond du Hae IIIIISEII, “gg PEI) an III 

Total ..........- coro teneeseaeserenececessarecssteces 2,004, 1,711 115 | 81 

The “reserved” lands mentioned in the above table have been set 
aside in accordance with an understanding between the Indians and 
the Commission ‘that each allottee is to have an additional allotment 

of 80 acres in case Congress so provides, as set forth in the last annual 

report, page 81. 

The Commission now consists of William M. Campbell, Rockwell J. 

Flint, and Benjamin D. Williams. 

Round Valley Reservation, Cal.—Since the last annual report of this 

office a Commission was appointed by the President to appraise the 

grazing and timber lands and improvements thereon included in the 

Round Valley Reservation as established under the act of March 3, 

1873 (17 Stats., 633), but outside of the limits of the reservation as 
diminished by section 2 of the act of Congress approved October 1, 

1890 (26 Stats., 658). 

This Commission was appointed under the provisions of section 3 of
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said act of 1890, and submitted its report April 6, 1893. That report, 

which was transmitted to the Department by office letter of May 18, 

1893, shows the appraisement of 63,841.57 acres of land at $115,938.26, 

and the appraisement of improvements at $12,250. The said lands are 

to be restored to the public domain and sold at public sale at a price 

not less than the appraised value, the proceeds of said sale to be placed 

to the credit of the Indians. 

The Indians of this reservation are very anxious for the allotment 

of their lands in severalty,. and, their agricultural land having been sur- 

veyed, they have been permitted to make their selections subject to 

such revision aS may be found necessary when a special agent can be 

assigned to make the allotments formally. 

Turtle Mountain Reservation, North Dukota.—Effort has been made to 

effect a settlement of the difficulties of this band of Chippewa Indians 

referred to in the last annual report of this office. The commission 

provided for by a clause in the Indian appropriation act of August 19, 

1890 (27 Stats., 139), having been duly appointed and qualified, visited 

the Indians and concluded an agreement with them for the relinquish- 

ment of their claim to a large tract of land in North Dakota; but they 

could not be induced to vacate the two townships near the international 

line which they are at present occupying. 

The report of the commission, dated December 3, 1892, was trans- 

~ mitted to the Department January 6, 1893, with a draft of bill to ratify 

the agreement, and was by the President transmitted to Congress for 

its action. Theagreement was not, however, ratified by Congress at its 

last session, and until it is ratified no steps can be taken looking to 

allotments of land in severalty and permanent settlement of these 

Indians. 

LOGGING BY INDIANS. 

Menomonee Keservation, Wisconsin —The Menomonee Indians on 

their reservation in Wisconsin during the winter of 1892 and spring of 

1893 engaged, as usual, in logging, under act of June 12, 1890, and 
succeeded in banking the entire quantity allowed by the act to be sold 

each year, viz: 20,000,000 feet. 
As the act referred to places the authority to permit and regulate 

the logging in the hands of the Secretary of the Interior, itis custom- 

ary each season to ask the Department to consider and approve such 

rules as shall govern during the year. Therefore, July 16, 1892, this 

ottice wrote to the agent as follows: 

Consult with the logging superintendent and let me know as soon as convenient 
if any change in last season’s rules is necessary or desirable, and if so, specify said 

changes and give your reasons for recommending them fully, as I intend to recom- 

mend to the honorable Secretary that he continue last season’s rules in force just as 

they are, unless some good reason for modifying them is presented.
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September 12, 1892, the agent replied as follows: 

In response to request would respectfully state that modifications of these rules 

have been under consideration with the superintendent, and we have concluded 

that it will be best to adopt the rules of last winter with the following amend- 

ments: 

First. That in addition to the number of feet of logs to be banked, as provided 
in his contract, eich contractor may be permitted to cut butts and tops of 
timber left in logging, into shingle bolts, and bank the same for his own benefit, 

under the direction of the superintendent of logging. That such shingle timber 

shall be scaled or measured by the regular log scalers on duty at the respective 
camps, and that all shingle bolts so banked and scaled shall be advertised and sold 
to the highest bidder, under sealed proposals, in the same manner that the logs are 

advertised and sold. All money received for such shingle timber, after paying 
expenses of advertising and sale, shall be paid to the Menomonee contractor who 
prepared such timber for market. 

Second. That rules be so amended as to authorize paying scalers $2.75 per day, 
instead of $2.50; they to pay their own board. 

These additions are intended to help the loggers to more pay for the winter’s 

work by saving a large quantity of timber in shingle bolts which would otherwise 

go to waste, and as it will add to the care and responsibility of scalers, slightly 

increasing their per diem. 

On receipt of this the office wrote to the Secretary of the Interior as 
follows: 

I have the honor to submit herewith a communication from Mr. Charles S8.. 

Kelsey, agent, Green Bay Agency, Wis., dated September 12, 1892, in reply to an 

inquiry by this office as to whether any change is desirable this season in the rules. 

for logging by the Menomonee Indians, under provisions of act of June 12, 1890 
(26 Stats., 146), trom those approved by the Department under dates of June 26 and 

October 27, 1891, to govern last season’s operations, which rules are as follows: 

First. That the agent of Green Bay Agency, Wis., with the assistance of the superintendent of 

logging, enter into agreements with individual Monomonees, to pay each a certain price for timber 

delivered upon the river banks; separate contracts to be made for delivery of pine, trom those made 

for delivery of other kinds of timber; that in no case shall more than $5 per 1,000 feet be paid for 

pine, or $2.50 per 1,000 feet for any other kind of timber, and that all agreements shall be made subject 

to the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Second. That each contractor, or boss of a squad, be paid a rate to be agreed upon, for cutting and 

banking timber, in. proportion to, and in harmony with all the conditions under which the timber he 

is to cut and bank, is situated; the location of each contractor’s timber, price to be allowed him per 

1,000 feet, and number of feet he will be allowed to bank, to be determined upon, and named in each 

contract, before signing; said contracts to be executed in duplicate, one copy to be handed to the 

logger, and all necessary instructions given to him, before he commences operations, to abide by 

which, he must signify his full consent. 

Third. That a definite time be agreed upon, and named in each contract, for commencing work by 

each contractor, and a date fixed by the agent and superintendent, of which due notice will be given 

to the Indians, after which no more applications for the privilege of logging will be received, or con- 

tracts made. 

Fourth. That any contractor banking more logs than his contract calls for, shall forfeit the surplus. 

Fifth. That a sufficient number of scalers and assistant scalers be employed to keep the logs scaled 

up every week, and to be sworn to perform their duties faithfully; the scalers to be paid $2.50 per 

day, and the assistant scalers, $2 per day each, without board. 

Sixth. That the scalers make report to the agent every two weeks, showing the exact number of 

feet banked by each contractor during that time. 

Seventh. That when one-half of the logs, contracted for by any Menomonee, shall be banked as 

required, and measurement of the same returned to the agent, 50 per cent of price for banking 

such logs may be paid to such contractor. And when the entire contract shall be completed full pay- 

ment shall be made on the 15th day of April, 1892, or as svon thereafter as practicable, and the logger 

shall pay all arrearages for labor at this latter payment.
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Highth. That contractors shall pay a fair, reasonable, and usual rate of wages to their assistants, 

and shall, under the supervision of the superintendent, furnish the agent with a monthly statement 

showing the amount due to each laborer at the end of every month. 

Ninth. That no outside Indians be allowed to assist in banking Menomonee logs without the con- 
sent of the agent or superintendent; Menomonee Indians to have the preference in all cases. 

Tenth. That no squaw-man or white man of any class be allowed to take part in the logging, in any 

capacity whatever, except when authorized by the agent and approved by the department. 

Eleventh. That no contractor shall be interested in more than one contract at the saine time. 

Twelfth. That all traders or other persons supplying the Indians with goods for the logging be 

required to furnish a price list, a statement of their accounts with the Indians, and, whenever so 

required, an itemized statement of goods furnished. 

Thirteenth. That the agent may give the contractor a statement showing the amount then due and 

the amount (50 per cent) reserved for labor: Provided, That it is expressly stated that neither the 

Government nor the agent guarantees any part of the indebtedness that the logger may incur. 

Fourteenth. That no logs are to be scaled unless properly landed and marked, and landings and 

rollways cleared before logs are landed. 

It will be observed that the agent, after having consulted with the superintendent 

of logging, concludes that an addition to the rules is advisable, which would permit 

the various loggers to bank and sell for shingle bolts the butts and tops left from 
lumber they cut this season in addition to the 20,000,000 feet of timber allowed by 

law. 
This office is in favor of allowing this refuse timber to be utilized as suggested, as, 

: unless so disposed of, it will go to waste and it is a source of danger from fire, and, 

theretore, so recommended to the Department under date of 29th September, 1891, 

and the Department replied under date of October 7, 1891, authorizing its sale. 

After a time, however, it transpired that owing to the Indians having acted in bad 

faith, and lax supervision on the part of the agent and superintendent, green stand- 

ing timber, fit for logs, was cut up and sold contrary to law. The inducement the 
loggers have to do this is that while for shingle bolts they obtain about $5.50 per 

1,000 they are paid for banking logs only about $3.25 per 1,000 feet. Inspector Gard- — 

ner investigated this matter and reported— 

A considerable number of these shingle bolts measured 114 feet in length. These 114 feet logs were 

purposely cut these lengths so that they could not be scaled (lumber) logs, as all logs must measure 

12 feet or more. * * * Jt will thus be seen that the privilege granted the Indians to cut and sell 

shingle bolts from butts and tops to prevent waste had been to some extent abused. 

In view of all the facts Iam of the opinion that it would not be wise to include 

in the rules for logging this season any provision for sale of shingle bolts, and respect- 

fully recommend that the rules above quoted, which were in force during the logging 

season of 1891 and 1892, be approved without change or addition for the season of 

1892 and 1893. 

I have written Agent Kelsey to know if he and the superintendent of logging - 
can make such arrangements as would effectively prevent any abuse in future of 

the privilege to sell shingle bolts, provided it be granted, to take effect after the 

regular logging operations of next season are concluded, until which time I would 
not recommend that any such authority be granted, or the Indians given to under- 

stand that it would be allowed, which matter will be again brought to the attention 
of the Department at the proper time, if necessary. 

It will be observed that the agent’s recommendation to amend rule 

5, so as to allow scalers $2.75 per 1,000 feet, in place of $2.50, was not 
referred to by this office. . 

To this letter the Department replied, September 24, 1892, as follows : 

In accordance with the recommendation contained in your communication of 16th 

instant, the rules governing last year’s logging operations by the Menomonee Indians, 

under the provisions of the act of June 12,1890 (26 Stats., 146), are hereby approved, 

without change or addition, for the season of 1892 and 1893.
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September 28 the office informed the agent of this decision, and 

added: 

Your suggestion that a provision be inserted allowing the Menomonees to market. 

the tops and butts for shingle bolts was not thought to be advisable, in view of the 

fact that an inspector had reported that they acted in bad faith before, and although. 

it may be that after their season of regular logging is over they may be allowed, 
under proper rules for the prevention of abuses, to market the refuse timber, no. 
action in that direction will be taken now, as they might, notwithstanding all your 

efforts to prevent, repeat their cutting of short timber so as to bring it into the 

shingle-bolt class while engaged in their regular (lumber) timber cutting. 
You should bring this matter to the attention of this office again at the proper 

: time. 

On the 10th of the following January the agent reported that as the 

snow had fallen earlier than usual it would be wise to offer the logs 

for sale early that bidders might have the advantage of the spring 

floods. Consequently the Department, under date of January 18, 

1893, authorized the following advertisement to be published for a 

period of three weeks in the daily editions of the Milwaukee Sentinel,. 

Oshkosh Northwestern, and Green Bay Gazette. 

INDIAN LOGS FOR SALE. 

MENOMONEE. 

Sealed proposals marked ‘‘Bids for Menomonee logs,” addressed to the under- 

signed, will be received until 2 o’clock, p. m. of Monday, February 20, 1892. 

There are to be sold not to exceed 20,000,000 feet of pine logs, now banked or to 

be banked partly on the south branch of the Oconto River and partly on the Wolf 
River and tributaries, on the Menomonee Reservation in Wisconsin, in five lots, and 

in quantities nearly as follows: 
Not exceeding 4,400,234 feet on Wolf River, marked U. 8. 1. 

Not exceeding 4,628,502 feet on Little West Branch of Wolf River, marked U. S. 2. 

Not exceeding 2,457,106 feet on West Branch of Wolf River, marked U. 8. 3. | 

Not exceeding 3,885,656 feet below dam on South Branch of Oconto, marked U.S. 5.. 

Not exeeeding 4,628,502 feet above dam on South Branch of Oconto, marked U.S. 6. 

Separate bids will be considered for each lot. 

The logs will be scaled by sworn scalers, whose work can be readily tested. 

Payment for the logs must be made within ten days after notification of a con- 
firmation of sale. 

No logs to be removed from the reservation until paid for. 

Kach bid, to be considered, must be accompanied by a certified check for 5 per 

cent of the amount of the bid (or as near that per cent as practicable to ascer- 
tain) on some United States depository or solvent national bank, drawn to the 

order of the undersigned as United States Indian agent. 
The bids will be opened in the presence of the bidders, in the office of the Green 

Bay Agency, at Keshena, Wis., at 2 o’clock p. m. of February 20, 1893. 
Awards will be made to the highest bidder or bidders, but no sale to be valid 

until confirmed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, who reserves the right 

to reject any or all bids, if to do so is believed to be for the best interest of the 
| Indians. | 

' Checks of parties whose bids are not accepted will be returned to them after the 

sale has been consummated. If parties whose bids are accepted fail to comply with
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the requirements of the Indian department in the purchase or payment for said | 

logs as advertised, their checks will be forfeited and the logs awarded to the next 
~ highest bidder or bidders, or resold, as may be deemed for the best interest of the . 

Indians. | 

The agent was also authorized to have handbills printed for distri- 

bution amongst prospective bidders, calling attention to the proposed 

sale. February 20, 1893, he wrote to this office inclosing abstract of 

bids received, viz: 

Bidders. Logging camp. | Por 1,000: 

No. 1. Oconto Co ....-...-..-.-..---------+---- West Branch Oconto od $13. 00 
Do....--- 2-2-2202 eee eee eee eee eeeeee- +--+ South Branch Oconto ....-..---.--.-------+} 13. 00: 

No. 2. W. P. Cook & Bro..........-..--.------ Main Wolf River ...........--------------- 11. 45- 
DO... 22-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eeee--- Little West Branch..........---------+---- M1 
Do... - 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eeeee-- West Branch Wolf .........-...--.-------- 11. 98: 
Do... 2. ee ee eee eee eee eee eeeeese---- South Branch Oconto, above dam ......-.-- 34. 08 
DO... cee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee eeeee-eeee. SOUtH Branch Oconto, below dam........- 12. 25 
Do... 22. eee eee eee te eee eee eee eee Onall banked.............---22.----22+--5- 12. 21 

No. 3. D. Jennings ..-..-.---.---.----.---.---. Seuth Branch Oconto, above dain....-.-..- 11. 87 
Do......222 222 eee eee ee eee eee eeeee- South Branch Oconto, below dam....--.... 11. 87 

No. 4. D. Jennings .....-...--...-.-------..-.. Main Wolf River .........----------------- 11. 87 
Do...--- 02. e eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eeeeee-- Little West Branch...........--.-----++--- 11. 87 
D0... eee eee ee eee ee eee eee ee eeeeees West Branch of Wolf...........------.---.- 11. 87 

No. 5. Hollister & McMillan .................. On all banked. a 13. 75 

On February 23, 1893, these bids were submitted to the Department 

by this office with the following remarks: 

It will be observed by reference to the schedule of bids subinitted by Agent Kel- 

sey that Hollister & MeMillan’s bid is the highest for all, and also the highest for 

each lot, viz, $13.75 per 1,000 feet, except the bid of W. P. Cook & Bro., viz, $14. 08 

for those banked on the South Branch of the Oconto River, amounting to 4,628,502 

feet; but the bids of this firm for the other lots are so much below that of Hollister 
& McMillan as to bring down the total offered by Cook & Bro. to $244,287.76, or 

$30,712.24 less than that of Hollister & McMillan. 

I therefore join Agent Kelsey in recommending that bid No. 5, by Messrs. Hollister 

& McMillan, viz, $13.75 per 1,000 feet for all be accepted, and the sale to the last~ 
named firm be confirmed. 

In view of these facts the Department replied on the next day, econ- | 

firming the sale of all the 20,000,000 feet to Messrs. Hollister & MeMil- 

lan, and in due time the $275,000 was deposited in the United States 

Treasury for the benefit of the Menomonees, as required by the act. 

The average price paid to the loggers for labor banking the logs. 

was nearly $3.39 per 1,000 feet. The largest sum received by any squad, 

for this work was $3,599.95 and the lowest $157.14. \ 
The entire expense connected with the season’s work was: 

Gross proceedS..-.-. 2.222... . 222-2 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee es $275, 000. 0@ | 
Paid to loggers.......--.-.-.------ 2-20) eee eee eee eee eee = $67, 802. 50 

. Salary of superintendent............--..------------------- 1,800.00 Oo 
Salary of assistant superintendent............-....--------. 886. 67 oe 
Assistant clerical work ..........---. 2-22 -.---- 22 eee eee eee 47.50 Co 
Foreman of scalers...... 2... 022. 22-2 eee ee ee eee eens 231. 00 - 

Scalers .-.-.. 2... 22 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eees = 1, 037.50 

Assistant scalers...... 2-02-2000. 02 e eeee eeee eeeeee eee eeee 254. 75 _ 

ee
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[ Subsistence of superintendent’s team..................-...- $104.19 

i Repairs to harness, ete..-.-:.-. 2.2.2.2. 02-22 eee eee ee eee 30. 60 

Printing and advertising ......-...-... 0... 02-2. e eee eee 181.98 $71, 876. 69 

Net proceeds...... 0.0.22 0cee cece cece cece cece cen cece ceceeesesees 208,123.31 
Of which one-fifth is, by the terms of the act, subject to be used for the 

benefit of the Indians, at the discretion of the Secretary of the In- 

terior, VIZ -.-. ee eee ee ce ee eee eee eee eee e+ 40, 624. 66 

Balance placed to the credit of the tribe, to bear 5 per cent interest, such 
interest to be paid to the tribe per capita or expended for their benefit, 

at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior.................... 162,498. 65 

Thus a fund is yearly and rapidly accumulating to the credit of the 

Menomonees in the United States Treasury. , 

( As noted above, and as stated in last year’s report, these Menom- 

i onees, in 1891, claimed that they were in need of some means of 

earning a livelihood in addition to that obtained from handling of their 

timber under provisions of the act; and they were allowed to market the 

tops and butts of the trees which they had cut for use as shingle bolts. 

But when they were suspected of cutting standing trees for that pur- 

pose contrary to law the shingle timber which was being removed 

was seized by the agent and the proceeds of its sale, amounting to 

$494.25, were held by him awaiting instructions. 

The matter having been referred to the General Land Office, as 

required by law, the Commissioner replied, June 6 last, that owing to 

the insufficiency of the appropriation at his disposal it would be impos- 

sible for him to make any early investigation of the matter. In an 

earlier communication of the subject, dated May 20, 1892, he had said: 

You are advised, however, that where the agent has any reasonable doubt as to 

whether the timber was unlawfully cut, the Indians should have the benefit of the 
doubt. 

The attention of the agent having been called to this and his opinion 

asked he replied June 19: | 

The assistant superintendent of logging not now being in Government employ, 

and in the absence of positive proof as to the character of the timber and the uncer- 

tainty of proving that there was illegality in the cutting, I would respectfully 

recommend that the Indians be given the benefit of the doubt (as recommended), 

and that I be authorized to pay the money, amounting to $494. 25, to those entitled 

to it. 

In view of all the facts he was authorized to pay the money over, 

and the General Land Office was so notified. 

The agent and leading Indians having given assurance thatif the 

privilege of marketing this class of refuse timber was renewed no 

wrong advantage would again be taken of it, the Department, on rec- 

ommendation of this office, under date of February 3, 1893, renewed 

the authority of October 7, 1891, adding the following provisions: 

That the agent and logging superintendent be required to enforce such rules 

and regulations as will effectually prevent any illegal cutting. 

That the shingle bolts are to be scaled by properly qualified sealers,
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That they are to be advertised and sold by the agent at Green Bay Agency. 

That all expense connected with scaling, advertising, sale, etc., be paid from the 

proceeds of sale. 

That 10 per cent of the net amount realized be set apart as stumpage or poor fund. 

That the balance remaining be divided amongst the loggers in proportion to the 

quantity of shingle-bolt timber each banked, and that every Menomonee who cuts 

any timber illegally under this authority shall forfeit all he banks. 

About two and one-half million feet of shingle timber were banked 

under this authority, which the agent was instructed to advertise for 

sale, sealed bids to be received at his office, to be opened May 12, 1893. 

On the evening of the day of sale the agent wrote: 

Herewith is respectfully forwarded abstract of bids this day received for shingle 

bolts banked by Menomonee indians during the spring of 1893. 

ee FT Bate per 

Name of bidder. : Place of delivery. 1,000 feet. 

Hollister & MeMillan ................-........ Qconto tributaries .......-..--. beeceeteees $3. 00 

. Do... cece ee eee eee eee ceceeeeeseee---. Wolf and tributaries .............---------| 3.00 
S. W. Hollister ......-.--20- 002-0 ee eee eee cence eee MO cence e eee e eee tee etre eee eee, 3.35 
W.P. Cook & Bro.......-.--------------------, Oconto and tributaries .....-...-----------| 3. 50 
Black Bros........-0--2--+--+ee--eeee-+--+----- Wolf and tributaries ......-.-------------+| 3. 27 

DO... 2-2-2. e eee ec eee ee cece ee eeeseeeeee+, Oconto and tributaries Dee ctt tte ee seers esse 3. 27 

Returus by scalers show that 951,136 feet have been banked on the Wolf River 

and tributaries, and 1,768,444 feet have been banked on the South Branch of the 

Oconto River. The highest bid for bolts on the Oconto is $3.50 per 1,000, and for 

those on the Wolf and tributaries the highest bid is $3.35 per 1,000. In my opinion 

this timber is worth much more than the prices offered, which would hardly meet 

the labor and expense in banking, and would therefore recommend readvertising for 

sale at auction. 

In view of these facts, and on recommendation of this office, the 

Department, under date of 23d May, 1893, directed that none of these 

bids be accepted and that this timber be advertised for two weeks in 

‘Der Seebote,” of Milwaukee, Wis., the Oshkosh Times, and the Advo- 

eate, of Green Bay, and sold at public auction for cash. 

Consequently, June 17, 1893, the agent made the following report of 

the sale of these logs: 

‘I have the honor to report that in accordance with the authority contained in 
your letter of May 29, 1893, the Menomonee shingle bolts were sold at auction to-day, 

June 17, 1893, under the terms of the tollowing advertisement: 

SHINGLE BOLTS AT AUCTION. 

About 2,000,000 feet—more or less—of shingle bolts on the Menomonee reservation will be offered 

for sale and sold at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, subject to the approval of the honora- 

ble Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at the office of the Green Bay Agency, in Keshena, Shawano 

County, Wis., on Saturday, the 17th day of June, 1893, at 2 o’clock p. m. 

Separate bids will be received for the bolts banked upon the south branch of the Oconto River, and 

those banked upon the Wolf River and tribntaries. - 

To assure good faith by bidders, each will deposit a certified check for $250, drawn upon some 

solvent National bank, payable to the order of the undersigned as United States Indian Agent. In 

case the snccessfui bidder shall fail to deposit pay for said timber as required, after the sale shall be 

approved by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs. his check will be forfeited. Checks of 

the unsuccessful bidders will be returned to them after the sale. 

There were certified checks deposited by 8S. W. Hollister, Joseph Black, W. P. 

Cook, and Stelling Bros. The 1,189,731 feet which the rescale shows to be left upon
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the south branch of the Oconto River started at $2.35, and were bid in by Stelling 
Bros. at $4.10. The 955,746 feet on the Wolf River and tributaries started at $2.35 
and were bid in by 8S. W. Hollister at $4.55, 

After the sale Mr. Stelling presented the inclosed paper with the request to for- 
ward, showing an agreement by Indians to roll timber into the stream, and to pay. 
certain indebtedness, as a condition of purchasing bolts by Stelling, with a view of 
obtaining approval of said agreement. This was not a condition of the bid, because 
not made public; but there is no doubt but a much higher price was realized in con- 
sequence of the Stelling bids. 

In consideration of the lateness of the season, and the difficulty of procuring 
_ money loans by lumbermen, the prices, are, I think, as high as can be obtained this 

season, therefore I recommend approval of the sale. 

On recommendation of this office the Department, June 29, 1893, ac- 
| cepted the offers of Stelling Bros. and S. W. Hollister, and confirmed 

the sales to them as follows: 

S. W. Hollister, 955,746 feet, at $4.55 per 1,090................ $4, 348. 64 
Stelling Bros., 191,376 feet, at $4.10, per 1,000................ 4, 884.73 

| Total... 222... eee eee nce ee ce cece cece ee cece ees 9,233.37 

| This will result to the Indians who did the work and to the tribal 
poor fund as follows: 

Gross receipts ...-........ 02-222 ee eee ee eee ee eee ees $9, 233, 36 
Scaling and incidental expenses....................-2..2----- 386. 85 

Net receipts ..--.. 2.2.2. 2-0. 2202 eee ee eee eee eee 8, 846.51 
10 per cent for stumpage or poor fund..............-......-. 884. 66 

Amount to be divided among the loggers................-. 7, 961.85 

It will be observed that the quantity sold fell short of the original 

| scale by 572,658 feet. This is the result of a fire which started in the 
woods after the first scale, and before sale was effected, rendering 
a new scale necessary, and this fact in part accounts for the excessive 
expense of Scaling, advertising, etc., as compared with the quantity of 
timber handled. a 

No intimation even has reached this office that illegal cutting was 

done; and as a quantity of timber was utilized, which would otherwise 
have been lost, and as such shingle-bolt logging gives employment to 

many who would otherwise be idle for months, it is my opinion that it 
Should be allowed next season, and the matter will again be brought 
to the attention of the Department. 

Fond du Lac Reservation, Minn.—No timber has been marketed from 

the ond du Lac reservation since the stopping in 1891 of the unlaw- 

ful logging operations of J. S. Stack, a full history of which was given 

in the last Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
The office submitted a special report to the Department, September 

10, 1892, on the facts brought out in the investigation of the trespass 

committed on the timber of this reservation, made under the direction 

of the Commissioner of the General Land Office. In that report the 
opinion was expressed that “both Mr. Stack and Mr. Leahy should be 
proceeded against in civil suit for the recovery of the value of the tim-
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ber taken from the reservation by their connivance, and that criminal 

proceedings should be commenced against them under section 5388 of 

the Revised Statutes as amended by the act of June 4, 1888 (25 Stats., 

- 166);” and the recommendation was made that the Commissioner of the 

General Land Office be directed to take the steps necessary to have 

the suits and indictments indicated brought against the parties named. 

No further information on this matter has been received in this office 

as the whole matter is for the consideration and action of the General 

Land Office. 
After the stopping of the cutting carried on under Mr. Stack’s man- 

agement, the In:iians were without work, and in the spring and summer 

of 1892 it was reported to this office that they were in a most destitute 

condition. An effort was made to give them relief by authorizing the 

establishment by responsible parties, of a shingle and lath mill on the 

reservation for the purpose of creating a market for the sale of the old 

butts, laps, and other waste timber left by lumbermen on the old cut- 

tings on the reservation. As was reported last year, regulations were 

approved by the President, July 14, 1892, to govern the sale of the 
‘down and abandoned” timber by the Indians, and the manufacture 7 

thereof into shingles and laths. This plan, however, was never put in | 

operation, and no timber operations on the reservation have been 

carried on. 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation, Wis.—During the spring and summer 

of 1891, an inspector of the Department investigated the condition of 

the Indians of the various reservations attached to the La Pointe 

Agency in Wisconsin, and, among other things, reported the Indians of 

the Lac du Flambeau Reservation to be in a most destitute and almost 

starving condition, and urgently recommended that the Department 

adopt some plan by which they could sell the dead and down timber 

on the unallotted portions of the reservation so that they would be 

given an opportunity to earn subsistence for themselves and families 

during the winter of 1891-’92. He also reported that on account of 

fires and high winds which occurred during the winter of 1890-91, and 

spring of 1891, large quantities of timber had been killed and would be 

available for market under the act of February 16, 1889 (25 Stats., 673), 
if the Indians could be assisted with money for purchase of logging 

outfits and supplies. 

Upon receipt of this report, referred to this office by the Department, 

the Indian agent for the La Pointe Agency was instructed that there 

were no funds in the control of the office that could be applied to the 

purchase of logging outfits for the Indians. However, if he thought it 

impracticable to have logging done on the stumpage plan which was 

proposed for the season before (and which failed on account of the 

scarcity of dead timber on the reservation as claimed by the lumber- 

men) money could be used for the purchase of food and clothing for the 

Indians, under resolution of February 11, 1890 (26 Stats., 669), if they 

! 
|
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could arrange to buy the teams and other things necessary for a logging 
outtit, the outfit to be paid for in the spring when the logs should be sold. 

The agent thought the dead timber on the reservation could be sold 
on the stumpage plan authorized for the season of 1890~91, and upon 
the recommendation of this office and the Department the President 
granted authority for the sale of dead and down timber on the Lac 
Court d’Oreilles, Bad River, and Lac du Flambeau reservations during 
the season of 1891-92, and prescribed the following regulations to gov- 
ern the logging, viz: 

1. The agent for the Indians at the La Pointe Agency, Wis., shall give ten days’ 
notice by publication in the newspapers at the places where the usual markets for 
logs exist, and by such other means as shall give the greatest publicity, that he 

: will receive proposals tor the purchase of dead and down timber, standing or fallen 
oneach of the following reservations: Bad River, Lac Court d’Oreilles, and Lac du 
Flambeau, or any particular portion thereof. 

2. Neither these regulations nor any contract made thereunder shall authorize 
the sale or removal of any timber. heretofore cut under authority, or pretended 

authority, of any contract where such timber is the subject of litigation in any of 
the courts or before any of the Executive Departments. 

| 3. The right to reject any and all bids, or to accept a bid as to any particular 
: portion of a reservation, while rej ecting the remainder, shall be reserved. 
| 4. The successful bidder shall be required to enter into contract and to give 

bond, with good and sufficient sureties, for the faithful performance of the same. 

5. Each contractor shall be required to employ Indian labor, whenever suitable, 

and the same can be obtained on equal terms. 

6. No green or growing timber shall be cut or moved. Any violation of this pro- 
vision will subject the contractor to prosecution and punishment, under section 
5388 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by act of June 4, 1888 (25 Stats., 166), as 

well as forcible removal from the reservation, and will work a forfeiture of his con- 

tract and all rights thereunder. 

7. Payment of the stipulated price shall be made before the logs are driven in the 

spring, unless special permission be given by the party of the first part to drive the 

logs to the boom. 

8. One-half of the cost of scaling to be paid for by the contractor and the other 
half to be deducted from the proceeds 

d. After deducting one-half of the scaling, cost of advertising, etc., the proceeds 
shall be paid to the Indian agent, to be expended for the relief of needy and des- 

titute Indians of the reservation from which the proceeds are derived, under the di- 

rection of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Bids for the purchase of timber were advertised for in accordance 

with the provisions of regulation 1, above quoted, and two bids were 

received for timber on the Lac du Flambeau Reservation, one of the 

bidders offering 60 cents per thousand feet for the dead timber, stand- 
ing or fallen, on certain sections, and the other offering $1.10 per 

thousand feet for timber on certain other sections on the reservation. 
Another bid of $1.25 per thousand feet was received after the opening 

of the two first-mentioned bids. All of these bids were rejected—the 
first two because they were too low, and the other upon its renewal on 

readvertisement, because the bidder had been guilty of trespass on 

the reservation, for which the Government was taking steps to prose- 
eute him. |
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Thus it was that another winter passed, and while large quantities 

of timber on the reservations were going to waste, the Indians were left. 

without any relief from their destitute condition except that afforded 
by the meager annuities payable to them under treaty. This was the 
situation on the Lac du Flambeau Reservation when propositions were 

received from Messrs. J. H. Cushway & Co., a firm of lumber dealers of 

Ludington, Mich., to purchase timber on the unallotted lands of the res- 

ervation as follows: 

First. We propose to locate a saw and shingle mill on leased property on said 

reservation, the sawmill to have a capacity of not less than 50,000 feet per day and 

the shingle mill to have a capacity of not less than 200,000 shingles per day. 

Second. In order to stock such mills we propose to purchase from the Lac du 

Flambeau Indians, from lands allotted and hereafter to be allotted on said reserva- 

tion, all merchantable pine, hemlock, birch, and Norway timber, under the following 
schedule of rates, to wit: 

Merchantable birch.............--....-....-...per M stumpage.. $1.00 

Merchantable hemlock..............----..-----------.---.d0-... 50 

Merchantable Norway ..-.......---..---.-.---------+------d0.... 2.00 

Pine, shingle timber .......-....--.----------------.-------0.... 65 | 
Dead and down merchantable timber, pine .---............do.... 2.00 
Green pine, merchantable......--..-.....---..----..------do.... 4.00 

Third. All of the above timber to be cut clean so as to realize to the Indians the 

full value of all the timber on each allotment. 
Fourth. Payments are to be made under the direction and according to the regula- 

tions of the Department of the Interior. 

Fifth. All of the above timber is to be manufactured into lumber and shingles 

upon such reservation. 

Sixth. As far as practicable Indian labor to be employed at all times and in every 
capacity to the exclusion of white labor. 

Seventh. All inspection of timber to be made under the control of the Interior De- 

partment. | 

Eighth. We stand ready to give bond in such reasonable amount and with such 
sureties as may be required by the Department for the faithful performance of such 

undertaking. : 

The plan proposed appeared feasible and very favorable to the In- 

dians; and the prices offered being so much better than had been ob- 

tained for the timber sold before from allotments on the reservation, 

the office in a report of September 13, 1892, to the Department, recom- 

mended that the President be requested to grant authority for the sale 

of all the timber on the allotted lands, and the dead and down timber 
on the unallotted lands of the reservation, and submitted a draft of 

regulations to govern the operations of the lumber firm on the reserva- 
tion as follows: 

1. The Indians on the Lac du Flambeau Reservation, in the State of Wisconsin, to 
whom allotments have been made and patents issued, as shown by a schedule hereto 

appended, are hereby authorized to sell on stumpage all the timber, standing or fallen, 

on their respective allotments, to J. H. Cushway & Co., of Ludington, Mich., under 

the supervision of the U. 8. Indian agent for the La Pointe Agency, provided said 
Cushway & Co. shall first establish a mill on the reservation for the manufacture of 

said timber into lumber and shingles before same is shipped therefrom, and shall | 

|
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give bond ina sufficient sum, to be fixed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, sub- 

ject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, conditioned for the faithful 

Observance of all laws of the United States now in force or that may hereafter be 

enacted relative to trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes and the regulations 

prescribed or that may be prescribed thereunder, for the purchase of the timber 

from such of the Indian allottees as desire to sell the same, and will enter into con. 

; tract therefor at not less than the following prices per thousand feet, viz: 

Merchantable birch..... ....-..5...-...-.--.--.- per M stumpage..$1. 00 

Merchantable hemlock..-.........-.-.-....-.-..----..-----o.... .50 

Merchantable Norway ......--...--.-------- 2-20-0022 eee ee 02-2. 2.00 

Pine shingle timber........---...---.-.--2.------------------0....  . 65 

Dead and down merchantable pine.........-...............do0.... 2.00 

Green merchantable pine ..................-.............-.d6.... 4.00 

2. Before any timber shall be cut under the foregoing authority from any allotted 

tract a contract shall be entered into between the said Cushway & Co. and the 
Indian to whom such allotted tract has been patented, in such form as shall be pre- 

scribed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, which contract, however, shall not 

be of force until the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall have indorsed his approval 

thereon, which approval shall operate as specific consent of the Executive to the 

sale of the timber to which each contract may relate. | 

3. The Indian agent for the La Pointe Agency, Wis., shall see that the said Cush- 

way & Co. shall employ Indians in the cutting, moving, and manufacturing of tim- 
ber when practicable, on the same terms as other labor, and said company shall 

agree to employ Indians who may be willing to work in doing the logging authorized 
hereby. | 

4, The Inilian agent shall be authorized, forand on behalf of the Lac du Flambeau 

Tudians, to enter into contracts from time to time with the said Cushway & Co. for 

the sale on stumpage of the dead and down timber on the unalloted lands of the Lae 

du Flambeau Reservation, which contracts shall specify by legal subdivisions the por- 
tion of the reservation authorized to be cut over thereunder, and shall be approved 

by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in like manner as is provided for the approval 

of the contracts of individual Indians for the sale of timber on the allotted lands; 
but no contract made in pursuance of this regulation shall be construed as authorizing 
the sale or removal of any timber heretofore cut under authority or pretended author- 

ity of any contract, where such timber is in litigation in any of the courts or before 
any of the Executive Departments. ° 

5. No green or growing timber shall be cut or removed from the unallotted lands 

of the reservation, and any violation of this provision by said Cushway & Co. will 

subject them to liability to prosecution and punishment under section 5388 of the 
Revised Statutes, as amended by act of June 4, 1888 (25 Stats., 166), as well as 

forcible removal from the reservation, and suit on their bond; and shall work also a 
forfeiture of all contracts for timber thereon and all rights under such contracts. 

6. One-half of the cost of scaling shall be paid by said Cushway & Co. and the 

. other half shall be paid from the proceeds of the sale of the timber. 

7. After deducting one-half of the scaling and other necessary expenses charge- 
able against the same, the proceeds of timber sold from the unallotted portions of 

the reservation shall be paid to the Indian agent, to be expended for the relief and 

benefit of the Indians of the reservation, under the direction of the Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs; and the proceeds of timber taken from the allotted lands of the 
reservation shall, after the deductions above stated, be deposited ia some national 

bank subject to check of the Indian owner of the allotment, countersigned by the 
Indian Agent for the La Pointe Agency, unless otherwise stipulated in contracts 
with particular Indians. 

8. The farmer in charge of the reservation shall, under direction of the agent, be 
required to supervise the logging on the reservation under these regulations to the
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end that no injustice is done the Indians, and no green and growing timber is cut 
and removed except in accordance with these regulations, and all moneys for stump- 

age shall be paid to him or the agent in trust for the Indians or Indian owner, to be 
by him deposited or accounted for according to the foregoing rule, unless otherwise 

stipulated in the contract with such Indian owner. , 

September 28, 1892, the President granted the necessary authority 

and approved the regulations above quoted; and Messrs. Cushway 

& Co. having filed the bond of $50,000 required by the Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, 

some seventy-eight contracts with allottees* were approved by this 

office. The Department also approyed the selection of a mill site on 

unallotted lands with a right of way for a 2-mile side track to connect 

said mill site with the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railroad, 
which passes through the reservation. 

No contracts for the sale of dead and down timber on the unalloted 

lands of the reservation during the season of 1892-93, were presented 

to the office for approval, but I have recently received a contract for the 

sale of dead and down timber during the season of 1893-94. Inasmuch 

as the act of February 16, 1839 (25 Stats., 673), under which authority 

was granted for the sale of that class of timber on the common lands 

of the reservation, gives the President power to grant such authority 

from year to year only, and as the authority of September 28, 1892, 

expires before the season of 1893-94 fairly begins, so far as dead and 

down timber not on allotments is concerned, said contract was trans- 

mitted to the Department July 21, 1893, with recommendation that 

Executive authority be requested for its appoval, the work to be per- 

formed under the regulations prescribed last year. No reply to this 

recommendation has yet been received. 

IRRIGATION, 

Sioux reservations.—The Indian appropriation act for the current fis- 

cal year contains an appropriation of $40,000— | 

For the construction, purchase, ‘‘and use of irrigating machinery and appliances 

on Indian reservations in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior: * * * 

Provided, That of this sum a sufficient amount may be used to sink one artesian well 

at each of the three following places, namely: Rosebud Reservation, Standing Rock 

Reservation, and Pine Ridge Reservation, S. Dak., neither of said wells to cost 

more than five thousand dollars” (27 Stats., 631). 

Correspondence has been had with contractors regarding the execu- 

tion of the work, and August 15, 1893, this office reeommended that the 

agents for the reservations named be authorized to employ labor to sink 

the wells. The sinking of these wells will be of much benefit to the 

*A list ofthe names of Indians who are authorized to contract for the sale of tim- 

ber on their allotments on Lacdu Flambeau Reservation with a description of each 

allotment will be found on page 478. :
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Sioux, who have great need of water for irrigation and for domestic 

purposes. 
Pierre school.—fLhe school at Pierre, 8. Dak., has been fortunate in 

obtaining a fine water supply for all purposes from an artesian well 1,191 

feet deep, driven in May last. It hasa flow of 780 gallons per minuteand 

a pressure of 166 pounds to the inch; and there is also a flow of gas so 

strong and constant that the question of using it for heating and light- 

ing at the schoolis under consideration. If such wells can be developed 

on the other side of the river, on the reservations of the Sioux, the out- 

look for that tribe will be much more encouraging. 

Crow Reservation.—The agreement with the Crow Indians, in Mon- 

tana, concluded December 12, 1890, was modified by a supplemental 

agreement, concluded August 27, 1892, by which the further sum of 

$200,000 of the funds of said Indians was set aside for the building of 

dams, canals, ditches, and laterals for purposes of irrigation on their 

reservation, not exceeding $100,000 to be expended in any one year. 

Superintendent Graves is making satisfactory progress in the work of 

construction. Indians are largely employed and he speaks in the 

highest terms of their industry and skill. 

Umatilla Reservation.—By act approved January 12, 1893 (27 Stat., 

417), Congress granted to the Blue Mountain Irrigation and Improve- 

ment Company, a corporation organized and existing under the laws 

of the State of Oregon, a right of way forreservoir and canals through 

the Umatilla Indian Reservation in that State. The grant authorizes 

that company to purchase so much of certain lands as may be required 

by them for the purposes of a reservoir and dam, with accompanying 

gounds, out of lands allotted to or selected by any Indians, if the said 

company shall be able to agree with the Indian owners or allottees 

upon the terms of purchase, the same to be approved and ratified by 

the Secretary of the Interior. The company is also authorized to con- 

struct and maintain a reservoir, dams, flumes, and such other struc- 
tures and devices as may be necessary for storing, conveying, and dis- 

tributing water, and to construct and maintain a main ditch or canal 

through a certain portion of the reservation, to convey water through 

the reservation and to points beyond it. The rights therein granted 

are upon certain express terms and conditions, one of which is that 
the Indians shall be compensated for the lands so taken and used; and 

another that those whose lands are so situated as to be capable of irri- 

gation or supply from any ditch constructed, shall be furnished with 

water sufficient for purposes of agriculture and domestic use, under 

such rules and regulations and on such terms as the Secretary of the 

Interior shall prescribe. 
W.C. La Dow, Eugene Rieth, and W. M. Beagle, all of Pendleton, 

Oregon, have been appointed commissioners under said act to inquire 

into and report to the Secretary of the Interior the facts as to any sales 

made, and to fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indian
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owners or allottees for lands taken for the main ditch, including dam- 

ages thereby caused to other lands owned by them; also to fix the 

amount of compensation to be paid for any unallotted tribal lands 

required by the company for reservoir, dams, and adjacent grounds. 

The Commission is presumed to be now in the field engaged in the dis- 

charge of its duties. 

The ditch with necessary grounds through the Umatilla Reserva- 

tion, granted the Umatilla Irrigation Company of Oregon, by act of 

February 10, 1891 (26 Stat., 745), has been located and the consent of 

the Indians obtained in proper manner. The lands appropriated have 

been appraised and payment has been made by the company for all 

damages assessed. Under authority obtained from the Department to 

pay the respective allottees the amount assessed in their favor, and also 

to pay the sum assessed for tribal lands, funds have been placed in the 

hands of the agent with which to make such payments. 

Navajo Reservation.—This office made the folowing recommendations | 

pertaining to the Navajo Reservation, to the Department, July 30, 1890, 

and suggested that the President give the necessary instructions to 

carry the same into effect: 

First. That-the Navajo Reservation be divided, under the direction of the general 
commanding the Department of Arizona, into as many districts as he may in his 

judgment deem expedient, for the purpose of making a survey and contour map 

thereof, with a view to establishing a system of irrigation and developing a water 

supply thereon sufficient for the needs of all the Navajoes, together with their flocks 

and herds. 

Second. That as many officers of proper rank, the number to be designated by the 

commanding general, be detailed from the Army, and one assigned to each of such 

‘districts, to make a preliminary topographical survey thereof, and to prepare from 

the results of such survey a contour, or topographical map, all upon the same scale 

and of similar character, so that a proper and correct map can be made of that large | 
reservation. . 

Third. That the survey be made also with a view to establishing and maintaining 
a system of irrigation and developing a stock water supply sufficient for the Navajo 

Indians—in all, some 16,000 or 18,000—and that the irrigating ditches, or corrals, 
dams, laterals, etc., necessary for irrigation purposes, and the lands to be irrigated 

therefrom, be indicated on the proposed maps, together with the available and suit- 
able places for artesian wells, bore wells to be worked by windmills, points in can- 

yons or mountains where storage reservoirs may be constructed, or where springs 

or other sources of water supply may be developed. 

Fourth. That an estimate of the cost of constructing the proposed ditches, dams, 

laterals, flumes, etc., necessary for irrigation purposes, be submitted in detail; that 

an estimate of the annual cost of maintaining and repairing the same be also sub- 

mitted; and that the estimate of the cost of each artesian well, bore well, storage 
reservoir, etc., including machinery and appliances, be also submitted. 

Fifth. That a full and complete report be made upon the question of the feasibil- 

ity of constructing and maintaining a proper system of irrigation upon the Navajo 
Reservation, and of providing a suitable supply of water to meet the wants of all 

the Navajoes now there, and of those to be removed thither, the report to contain 

also any other information or plans necessary to put into successful operation the 

system proposed. 

7899 I A——4 | 

Neen e eee ee
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December 20, 1892, the War Department informed this Department 

that the surveys had been made as recommended, and transmitted the 

original reports of the army officers detailed for the work. The matter 

was referred to this office for its consideration and report. February 

10, 1893, this office recommendéd to the Department that Congress be 

asked to appropriate $64,000 for the purpose of developing a water 

supply and a system of irrigation on the Navajo Reservation sufficient 

to meet the actual and immediate needs and wants of the Navajo Indians, 

upon the general plan submitted by the military officers. February 14, 

1893, said office report, together with the reports of the officers referred 

to and accompanying documents and maps, was transmitted by the 

President to Congress. (See Senate Ex. Doe. No. 68, Fifty-second Con- 

gress, second session.) 

Congress appropriated by clause contained in the Indian appropria- 

tion act, approved March 3, 1893 (27 Stat., 612), $40,000 for the con- 

struction of irrigating ditches and the development of a water supply 

for agricultural, stock, and domestic purposes on the Navajo Reserva- 

tion. Thissum, together with the amount—about $20,000—now available 

on the books of this office, appropriated at various times by Congress 

for the same purpose, will enable the Department to develop a sufficient 

water supply and establish a system of irrigation on that reservation, 

which will warrant tbe return thereto of roving Navajoes and the 

restraining of those who are in the habit of going beyond its limits to 

secure water and grass for their flocks and herds. This alone seems to 

be the proper solution of the vexed Navajo question. 

Recommendation has been made to the Department for the appoint- 

ment of some suitable and competent man to supermtend the work 

proposed. 

Miscellaneous.—During the last fiscal year the expenditure of some _ 

$42,554 for irrigating purposes was authorized. The principal part of 

this money was assigned to the Pima Reservation, Ariz.; Yakima, 

Wash.; Western Shoshone, Pyramid Lake, and Walker River reserva- 

tions, Nev.; Flathead, Mont.; Fort Hall, Idaho; Ouray Reservation, in 

. Utah; Fort Shaw Indian School Reservation, Mont.; Fort Mojave 

School Reservation, Ariz., and the Perris School Reservation, in Cali- 

fornia. Much of the money was expended in clearing and repairing 

| ditches and in repairing dams already constructed. 

So far as the construction of new systems of irrigation is concerned, 

I concur in the opinion of my predecessor, “that the money could be ~ 

expended to better advantage, if the appointment of a competent engi- 

| neer to superintend the work were authorized by law.” __ 

.
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TAXATION BY LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 

: On property of licensed traders and Government employés on Indian 

reservations.—In a report of January 30, 1893, Samuel L. Patrick, 

United States Indian agent, Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., asked for 
instructions on the question whether the Territorial authorities could 

come upon the Sac and Fox Reservation and assess and collect taxes 

from ligensed traders and Government employés residing and doing 

business and employed on such reservation, stating that Keokuk, who 

| is an Indian and a licensed trader, wished to know his status with 
— respect to that question. Before answering the question propounded, 

the office instructed Agent Patrick, February 20, 1893, to report 

whether taxes had been assessed and collected, or attempt made to 

assess and collect them, on the property of the parties referred to in 

his letter; and, if so, to state specifically whose and what property on. 

the reservation had been so taxed, ete. 

In reply, Mr. Patrick reported, Marcli 2, 1893, that the specific case 

of taxation on the reservation involving property of licensed traders. 

was that of Keokuk, who was a licensed trader doing business on the | 
quarter section of land upon which the agency is located; that his 

buildings and improvements were erected with funds received from the 

Government as annuities, surplus-land funds, ete.; that the township 

assessor requested him to list his property on the reservation, which 

he refused to do until the legal status of the question was known; and 
that he was assessed at the sum of $2,000, which included his build- 
ings, Stock in trade, and other property. As to the taxation of Gov- 

ernment employés on the reservations he reported that the agency and 

school employés had been taxed on all furniture in their rooms, bed- 

ding, ornaments, watches, etc. 

By an agreement which was ratified by Congress February 13, 1891 

(26 Stat., 749), the Sac and Fox Indians, occupying a reservation within 

the Territory of Oklahoma, agreed to take allotments in severalty, and | 

to cede the surplus lands of their reservation to the United States, 
reserving. however, 640 acres for school and school farm, and 160 acres 

for Government agency purposes. The 640 acres reserved for school 

and school farm are located in sections 15, 16, and 22, and are contiguous 

to the quarter section reserved for agency purposes, which is the SE. 4 

of sec. 21, T. 14 N., R. 6 E., a tract reserved by the following language, 

which appears in article 1 of the agreement above referred to, viz: 

Provided, however, That the quarter section of land on which is now located the 

Sac and Fox Agency shall not pass to the United States by this cession, conveyance, 

transfer, surrender, and relinquishment, but shall remain the property of said Sac 
and Fox Nation to the full extent that it is now the property of said nation, subject 

only to the rights of the United States therein by reason of said agency being located 

thereon, and subject to the rights, legal and equitable, of those persons that are now 

located thereon. 

| 
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This quarter section, therefore, remained after the agreement in the 

same status it formerly occupied; that is, it remained an Indian reserva- 

tion. | | 
The question submitted by Agent Patrick, then, had a more impor- 

tant and far-reaching significance than simply the taxing by the author- 

ities of Oklahoma, of Keokuk’s stock of goods and buildings located 

upon this tract, and of the watches, beds, and other personal effects 

| held thereon by the school and agency employés stationed there by the 

Government. It involved the right of local authorities to enter upon 

Indian reservations and Jay a tax on a means or instrymentality used 

by the United States in the performance of a duty belonging to the 

Government. I believe no question would be raised as to agency and 

school employés stationed on an Indian reservation being a part of the 

means or instrumentality used by the Government in the administra- 

| tion of Indian affairs. So, likewise, is the licensed Indian trader a 
means or instrumentality adopted by the Government to control the 

trade and intercourse of the whites with the Indian tribes. Through 
these means also the Indians are protected so far as the situation will 

admit against traffic in intoxicating liquor, and against having to pay 

exorbitant prices for necessary purchases. 
In view of its importance, as involving a principle affecting every 

| employé of the Indian service and licensed traders stationed and doing 

business on reservations not excepted from the jurisdiction of the State 

or Territory in which they are located, the question propounded by 

| Agent Patrick was submitted for the consideration of the Department 

in a report of April 25, 1893, by this office. In its reply of May 5, 
1893, the Department transmitted the following opinion of the Assistant 

| Attorney-General for the Interior Department, in which it occurred : 

They [the authorities of Oklahoma] acquired no right to assess or tax the prop- 
erty on the agency reservation under the organic act, because to do so would impose 

a duty upon the person and a burden upon the property rights of the Indians, and 

as the said authorities are without powers outside of said act, it is my opinion that 

the question of the Commissioner must be answered in the negative. 

| May 10, 1893, this office instructed Agent Patrick agreeably with 

this opinion. | 
On improvements and other property of Indian allottees—In his report 

relative to the question of taxation of the property of Keokuk and 

Government employés above discussed, Agent Patrick also stated. that 

the Indians under his agency who had been allotted land had been 

| ‘Cassessed on all personal property in their possession, including build- 

ings, fences, plowed grounds, wells,” etc. He stated further that this 

mode of assessing and taxing Indians had prevented them from mak- 

ing improvements, had caused many. to scatter and leave the reserva- 

tions, had prevented others that were away from returning, and had 

generally demoralized them; also, that the excessive valuation put 

upon property, and the rate of taxation, nearly 5 per cent, was a bad 

feature in the case and discouraging to the Indians.
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With respect to this question Agent Patrick was instructed by this 

office April 20, 1893, that improvements of a permanent character made 
on allotments such as houses, fences, broken ground, etc., are a part of 
the realty; that while the allotments made to the Indians of his agency 

were so made in accordance with the provisions of agreements with the 

various tribes, they are held in trust by the United States for the use 
and benefit of the allottees for the period of twenty-five years, at the 

expiration of which period they are to be patented in fee to them dis- 

charged of the trust and free of all charges or incumbrances whatso- 

ever. He was notified that in an opinion by the Attorney-General, 

dated July 27, 1888 (19 Opinions, 161), it was held that lands allotted 
to Indians under various acts of Congress— 

are exempt from State or Territorial taxation upon the ground above stated with 
reference to the act of 1884, namely, that the lands covered by the act are held by 

the United States for the period of twenty-five years in trust for the Indians, such 

trust being an agency for the exercise of a Federal power, and therefore outside the 
province of State or Territorial authority ; 

and that as improvements of a permanent character made on the allot- | 

ments are a part of the lands it would follow under the Attorney-Gen- 

eral’s opinion that they are not taxable by the authorities of the Terri- 

tory of Oklahoma. 
With regard to the taxing of personal property of Indian allottees, 

such as stock, household furniture, and the like, by local authorities, 

respecting which the office has received numerous inquiries from all 

parts of the country, it has been uniformly held, and the office has so 

advised its correspondents, that however it might be as to the right of 

a State or Territory to assess or tax personal property of Indian allot- 

tees, acquired by purchase or inheritance, whatever articles may be 

issued to them by the Government are exempt from taxation, and in | 

case of horses or cattle, such ruling applies also to their increase. 

CASH PAYMENTS TO INDIANS. 

During last year over $3,000,000 was paid in cash to Indians other 

than the Five Civilized Tribes in fulfillment of treaty stipulations, as 

interest on funds held in trust for them on account of lands relinquished 

to the Government and for other debts due them by the Government, 

for labor performed and supplies furnished by them, etc., as follows : 

Fulfilling treaties, interest, etce.:...-..----.-----------.---. $2, 096, 064 

For services and for articles purchased from Indians--...-.. 975, 147 

Total ...... 2.222. - 22 - eee eee eee eee eee eee eee) 3, O71, 211 

So far as this office has learned all the per capita payments were 

made in a satisfactory manner, except that some complaint has been 

received in regard to deduction of fees by an attorney, who it appears 

claims to have contracts with the Indians, which they are inclined 

|
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to repudiate. This matter is now under investigation. The above 

$2,096,064 includes $30,000 paid to the Santee Sioux, which is referred 

to more particularly on page 95. 

The $975,147 paid to the Indians for services and supplies was earned 

: by them in the following manner: : 

Regular Indian employés at agencies eee ee cee eee eee ee eee eee $108, 700 

Regular Indian employés at schools ._....-.---.---.---------- 91, 691 

Irregular Indian employés at agencies...-......-.-.--.------.- 55, 500 
| Irregular Indian employés at schools ........--..-----.------- 37, 956 

Additional farmers....-....+---.------- +--+ --22 eee eeeeee---- 13,700 

Interpreters ...... 2-2-2. ------ 2-22 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ----- =—-:17, 700 

Police ...2.. 2.2222 02 ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 115,500 , 
Judges of Indian courts...........-2.-----.------------------- 12, 300 
Hauling supplies........-.-.----..---------8 ------------------ 105, 800 

Produce, hay, and other supplies purchased from Indians ..... 266, 300 

Cutting and banking logs about -...-...--..-----..---------- 150, 000 

Total ........2.2.-2---2------ 02 ee eee eee eee ee eee = 975, VAT 

This sum stands for no smallamount of labor on the part of the Indians, 

and is, of course, of vastly greater benefit to the recipients than would 

beamuch largersum paid to them without exacting any labor equivalent. 

FIELD MATRONS. 

The first recognition by Congress of the need and propriety of having 

persons paid by the Government to instruct Indians in civilized pur- 

suits is contained in the act of March 3, 1819. It appropriates $10,000 

for the purpose and authorizes the President of the United States— 

In every case where he shall judge improvement in the habits and condition of 

such Indians practicable and that the means of instruction can be introduced with 

their own consent to employ capable persons of good moral character to instruct them 

in the modes of agriculture suited to their situations; and for teaching their children 

in reading, writing, and arithmetic, and performing such other duties as may be 

enjoined, according to such rules and instructions as the President may give and pre- 

scribe fer the regulation of their conduct in the discharge of their duties. 

Subsequently many of the treaties with Indian tribes contained 

special provisions for the employment not only of farmers but also of 

. placksiniths, carpenters, millers, and other mechanics, who should both 

furnish Indian tribes the services needed in their respective lines, 

and also instruct Indian men to do such work for themselves. It was 

readily recognized that an Indian man could not be expected to plow 

a furrow, put up a house, shoe a horse, or manage a sawmill without 

continued and careful instruction. The Indian woman, however, was 

left to work out as best she could the problem of exchanging a tepee or 

wigwam for a neat, comfortable, and well-ordered home according to 

civilized standards. Even without a teacher the Indian man could 

learn much of farming, for instance, by watching his white neighbor; 

but the Indian woman had little chance to observe the methods of the 

housekeeper near her.
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The result naturally was that into the one-roomed log houses were 

taken the habits of out-of-door life—irregular meals, rarely washed cook- 
ing utensils and clothes, an assortment of dogs, a general distribution 

~ among corners and on the floors of bedding and personal belongings, and 

a readiness to consider the floor a not inconvenient substitute for bed- 

steads, tables, and chairs. Open fires and ventilation gave place to the 

vitiated atmosphere of a close room overheated by a box stove. The 

occasional cleaning of house and grounds, which was previously effected 

by the removal of the house itself to another spot, being no longer prac- 7 

ticable, accumulations of refuse gathered both inside and out. Dirt, 

disease, and degradation were the natural consequences. Itisnowon- . 

der that Indians sometimes fail to take kindly to civilization presented 

in such guise, especially if, as is often the case, the floors are earth and 

the dirt roof leaks; nor that the ‘‘returned students” recoil from the 

squalid home, deprived ef the freedom, fascination, and quasi dignity 

of a roving life. 
The Indian woman has the conservatism and the subservience to 

custom of her sex. She also has the readiness to sacrifice her own feel- 

ings for the sake of her children, and will do whatever she realizes to 

be for their good. Her fingers are deft with the needle, and she will 

dress her children like those of her white neighbor if she knows how. 

She wants to give them the best of care in youth and in illness if some 

one will only show her what is best and help her to it; but she is bound 

and thwarted by ignorance, poverty, and long-established tribal custom. _ 

Of course in all Indian boarding schools girls are instructed in the 

various branches of housekeeping; but unless a comparatively large | 

number from one locality remain in school for a considerable number of 

years it is unreasonable to expect, though it is often demanded, that on 

their return they shall speedily and unaided reform the home life of their | 

families and even their neighborhoods. Moreover, a large school has 

routine arrangements; subdivision of labor is closely marked out, daily 

tasks are regularly assigned, and what is needful for the work is sup- 

plied to the worker. At home, school training and habits must be 

adapted to the varying conditions and emergencies of housekeeping, 

where food supplies are scanty and irregular, ordinary household appli- 

ances are wanting, and even the water may be poor in quality and 

lacking in quantity. The courage, industry, ingenuity, economy, 

patience, and perseverance which the situation calls for ought not to be 

expected of a girl who has spent only some three to six of her sixteen 

to eighteen years among civilized surroundings. Indian girls do some- 

times fail, and white girls would be expected to fail, under such circum- 

stances. | 
The need of outside help at just this point has long been recognized 

by missionary societies, and no small proportion of the neat and well- 

ordered homes which are found among Indians are due to the labors in 

Oo oy
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this direction put forth by devoted missionaries of all denominations 

residing upon the reservations. 

With the exception of an item in the Sioux treaty of 1868, which pro- 

vided $500 annually for a matron, and one in the Chippewa treaty of 

1865, which gave $1,000 annually to pay for the “ teaching of Indian 

girls in domestic economy,” the Government made no provision for 

this sort of work until upon the urgent request of this office and the peti- 

tions of philanthropists, Congress made the following appropriation 

in the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1891: 

To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ suitable persons as matrons 
to teach Indian girls in housekeeping and other household duties at a rate not 
exceeding $60 per month, $2,500. 

For last year, and for the current fiscal year, the appropriation was 

increased to $5,000. This will keep only seven matrons at work; but | 
small as is the field which they can cover, and intangible as are many 

of its results, their work is of great value in hastening Indian civiliza- 

tion and putting it upon the right basis, which is the home basis. 

During the three years of their employment, field matrons have been 

assigned to the following tribes: Yakamas, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes, 

Mission Indians, Poncas in Nebraska, Mexican Kickapoos, Sioux, 

Navajoes, and Moquis, the aim being to place them mainly among 

tribes who have received or are about to receive allotments, and who 

are endeavoring to adopt new modes of living. 

Their duties were detailed in the last report and cover everything 

connected with domestic work, sewing, care of children, nursing the 

| sick, improvement of house and premises, organizing of societies for 

mental, moral, and social advancement of old and young, and in fact 

anything which women of good judgment, quick sympathies, fertility 

of resource, large practical experience, abundant energy and sound 

health can find to do among an ignorant, superstitious, poor, and con- 

fiding people. Kindly house to house visitation, with practical lessons 

then and there of how to do what needs to be done, is the method 

employed, coupled with much hospitality and frequent gatherings in 

the home of the field matron, which home serves always as an object 

lesson, and often as a refuge. 

Perhaps to no one more than the much talked of ‘returned student’ 

does the field matron come with needed help just when the downpull 
of the camp is struggling with the memory of elevating school influ- 

ences. Her neat home, her moral encouragement, her mental stimulus, 

| may come in at just the critical point to prevent “relapsing,” which 

usually comes from disheartenment. From a financial standpoint the 

‘“ saving” in this way of only one or two students in a year would cover 

the cost of the matrons’ salary if the expense of education is looked 

upon merely aS a money investment. | 

I am so convinced of the valuable, though, as I have said, the often 

intangible, results of the work of a faithful field matron that I heartily 

recommend the renewal of the appropriation for such service.
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Of course from a salary of $60 per month a matron can not provide 

herself with the needed small house for headquarters, a horse to enable 

her to visit distant families or camps, food and medicine for the sick, 

sewing materials of all sorts, and household appliances to be distrib- 

uted in destitute homes. In some cases these are furnished from 

agency supplies, but more often they have been provided hy private 

charity whose interest has been quickly enlisted in this practical method 

of elevating the condition of Indian women. 

SALE OF LIQUOR TO INDIANS. 

Perhaps the most serious difficulty arising out of whisky drinking by 

Indians which has been brought to the notice of this office during the 

year, is the accidental shooting of an Indian by the physician and 

overseer in charge of the subagency on the Leech Lake Reservation 

attached to the White Earth Agency, Minn. The correspondence shows 

that after a per capita payment had been made to the Indians last May, 

they obtained a large quantity of alcohol and whisky and assembled at 

a remote point on the reservation where they remained for several days 

drinking andcarousing. Dr. Walker, the physician, having been advised 

that a new supply of whisky was to be brought on the reservation, 

intercepted an Indian who had in his possession a valise which the 

doctor believed to contain whisky in bottles. As the Indian assumed 

a threatening manner, the doctor drew his revolver hoping thus to 

intimidate him, and the doctor says that the weapon was accidentally 

discharged inflicting a slight flesh wound in the face of the Indian. 

The shooting so incensed the Indians that it was found necessary to 

send troops to the reservation to prevent them from killing Dr. Walker 

and destroying Government property, and Dr. Walker was placed 

under arrest by the United States marshal. From last reports, which 

were received through military channels, it seems that the Indians are _ 

now quiet and no further trouble is anticipated. 

Much trouble has arisen at reservations in the vicinity of military 

posts, where enlisted Indians are stationed, by the sale of liquor to the 

Indian soldiers, who, in turn, furnish it to the Indians of the reserva- 

tion. The following instructions in regard to the responsibility of an 

agent for Indian soldiers enlisted from tribes under his jurisdiction was 

addressed October 15, 1892, to Hal. J. Cole, United States Indian agent 

for the Colville Agency in Washington, in reply to his report of Sep- 

tember 2, 1892, in regard to the sale of liquor to Indian soldiers by a 

man named Fox: 

In reply I have to say that this office believes that the United States is not relieved 

from the responsibility assumed by it for the protection of Indians against influences 

calculated to degrade them morally and prevent them from advancing in the knowl- . 

edge and customs of civilization by the mere fact of their having been enlisted in 
the armies of the Government. ‘They are still wards in a sense, and should be made 

| 
| 
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Subject to the laws enacted for the benefit and protection of Indians, where they can | 

without interference with their duties as soldiers. 

: I am not prepared to admit, and do not think it would be seriously claimed, that 

the enlistment of Indians from any reservation operates as a separation from the 

tribe to which they belong, within the meaning of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 
Stats., 388), so as to constitute them citizens of the United States and free from the 

restrictions placed by law upon the dealings of whites and others with them. It is 

not necessary, to bring the selling of whisky to an Indian within section 2139 of the 

Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of July 23, 1892 (27 Stats., 260), that the 

Indian to whom the whisky is sold was at the time living on the reservation with 
his tribe, under the charge of an agent. For when a “tribe of Indians is placed 
under the charge of an Indian agent, by tréaty or otherwise, each member of such 

tribe is under the charge of such agent, within the purview of section 2139 of the 

Revised Statutes, and no member thereof can dissolve his tribal relation or escape 
from such charge by absenting himself from such reservation, or otherwise, without 

the consent of the United States” (see United States v. Earl, 17 Fed. Rep., p. 75). 

This doctrine was reaffirmed on September 13, 1892, by the United States district 

court of California, Judge Morrow presiding, in the case of the United States v. 

| Bernhart. 

You will therefere confer with the United States district attorney for the district 

of Washington, with a view to having indictments brought against Mr. Fox for the 

sale of whisky to the Indian soldiers, if after canvassing the question he shall deem 

his conviction possibie. 

Agent Cole afterward reported that Mr. Fox had been arrested and 

that the United States jury had indicted him on three charges. June 

13, 1893, the Attorney-General transmitted for the information of this 

Department a copy of a letter from the United States district attor- 
ney for the district of Washington, from which it appears that the man 

Fox was acquitted by the jury of the charge of selling whisky to the 

Indian soldiers. At the same time the court, Judge Hanford presid- 

ing, decided “that Indians enlisted in the Army are still under the 

charge of an Indian Agent, within the meaning of section 2139 Revised 

| Statutes, and that it isunlawful todispose of spirituous liquors to them.” 

If this doctrine were adhered to and generally enforced by the courts, 

I believe it would result in lasting benefit to the enlisted Didians, and 

the military service of which they form a part, as well as to the Indian 

service generally. 

Meantime it appears that officers of the Army commanding military 

Posts where Indian soldiers were stationed have been greatly embar- 

rassed by the excessive drinking of the enlisted Indians, who, being 

refused liquor at the post canteens, were able to get all the whisky 

they could pay for from saloons which seem always to exist near 

| army posts. Lieut. J.C. Byron, commanding Troop L Third Cavalry, 

stationed at Fort Meade, S. Dak., found the evil so threatening to the 

welfare of the military service, as well as to the Indians, that he 

requested the authorities of the War Department to consider the plan 

of appointing him or causing him to be appointed a special agent in 

charge of the Indians at Fort Meade in order that he might, to some 

extent, at least, control the sale of liquor to them. This communica-
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tion having been referred to this office through the Department for 

report, I replied under date of April 25, 1893, taking the position that 

Indian soldiers are already under the charge of an agent within the 

meaning of the law, and that were there authority of law for Lieut. 

Byron’s appointment as special agent in charge of them it would 

not be necessary in order to punish persons for selling them liquor. I 

also referred to the indictment of Mr. Fox, and expressed the hope 

that the question as to the status of Indian soldiers with relation to 

section 2139 of the Revised Statutes as amended by the act of July 

| 23, 1892 (27 Stats., 260), would, in the disposition of the cases, be 

authoritatively settled by the courts. 

EXHIBITION OF INDIANS. 

April 12, 1893, the Department granted authority for Messrs. Cody 

and Salsbury to take 100 Indians for exhibition purposes at Chicago 

during the World’s Columbian Exposition upon the understanding 

that said Cody and Salsbury are to pay the Indians for their services 

a fair compensation, to furnish them proper food and ‘clothing, to pay 

their traveling and needful incidental expenses from the date of leaving 

the agencies until their return thereto, to protect them from all immoral 

influences and surroundings, to provide all needful medical attendance | 

and medicine, to do everything that may be requisite for their health, 

comfort, and welfare, and to return the Indians to their reservations 

within the time specified by the Interior Department without charge or 

cost to them. For the faithful performance of their several agreements 

with the individual Indians Messrs. Cody and Salsbury were required 

to furnish a bond in the penal sum of $10,000. 

| April 21, 1893, the Department granted authority for George W. 

Lillie, “Pawnee Bill,” to take Indians for his show upon the same terms - 

and conditions as recited above, the amount of his bond being fixed at 

$5,000. The bond has been received in this office, but no agreements 

with the individual Indians have been submitted by him as required. 

RAILROADS ACROSS RESERVATIONS. 

GRANTS SINCK LAST ANNUAL REPORT. 

Since the date of the last annual report Congress has granted the 

following railroad companies rights of way across Indian lands. 

INDIAN AND OKLAHOMA TERRITORIES. 

Interoceanic Railway Company.—By act of Congress approved March | 

3, 1893 (27 Stats., p. 747 and p. 514 of this report), the Interoceanic Rail- 

way Company was granted right of way through the “ Indian Territory 

or through any Indian reservation or lands reserved for Indian pur-
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poses or allotted to individual Indians within the Territory of Okla- 

homa, commencing at a point on the west line of Sebastian County, in 

the State of Arkansas, and south of the corporate limits of the city of 

Fort Smith from the point of entrance into the Indian Territory, run- 
ning in a westerly direction through the said Indian Territory and the 

Territory of Oklahoma, to a point on the west line of said Territory of 

Oklahoma, between the North Canadian and Washita rivers, with a 
branch running from the main line in the Choctaw Nation in a south- 

erly or southwesterly direction by the most feasible and practicable — 

route to a point on the Red River at or near the city of Denison”; also 

a branch beginning at a point in the Seminole Nation near the 

Wewoka River, running thence in a northerly or northwesterly direc- 

tion to a point on the south line of the State of Kansas, at or near the 

town of Otto, in said State. No maps of definite location of the line 
have yet been filed for approval. 

Gainesville, McAllister and St. Lowis Railway Company.—By act of 

Congress approved March 1, 1893 (27 Stats., p. 534 and p. 494 of this 
report), the Gainesville, McAllister and St. Louis Railway Company 

was granted right of way through the Indian Territory, beginning at a 

_ point to be selected by said railway company on Red River north of the _ 

east part of Cooke County, in the State of Texas, or the west part of 

Grayson County, in said State, and running thence in a northeast 

direction, by the most practicable route, through the Indian Territory, | 

to a point on the western boundary of the State of Arkansas. No 

maps of definite location of the line have yet been filed for approval. 

Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company.—By act of Con- 

gress approved February 20, 1893 (27 Stats., p. 465 and p. 483 of this 

report), the Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company was 

granted right of way through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point 

to be selected. by said company on Red River north of the west part of 

Cooke County, in the State of Texas, and running thence by the most 

practicable route through the Indian and Oklahoma Territories in a 

northwesterly direction to a point on the southern boundary of the 

State of Kansas. No maps of definite location of the line have yet been 

filed for approval. 

Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company.—By act of Con- 

gress approved February 27, 1893 (27 Stats., p. 487 and p. 488 of this 

report), the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company was 

granted right of way through the Indian Territory, beginning at a 

point on the south line of Cherokee County, near the town of Galena, 

in the State of Kansas, and running thence in a southerly direction — 

through the Indian Territory, or through the State of Arkansas and the 

Indian Territory, by the most feasible and practicable route, to a point 

on Red River near the town of Clarksville, in the State of Texas. Ne 
maps of definite location of the line have yet been filed for approval.
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Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company.—By act of Con- 

gress approved February 27, 1893 (27 Stats., p. 492 and p. 491 of this 

report), the Chicago aud Rock Island Railway Company (successor to 

the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company) was granted right 

of way through the Indian Territory, as an extension of its line, begin- 

ning at a point to be selected by said company at or near Chicasha 

Station, on said railway, in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, and 

running thence by the most practicable route southeasterly in the direc- 

tion of Dallas, Tex., to the south line of the Indian Territory, and also , 

through the Indian Territory and any Indian reservations upon a line 

beginning at or near said Chicasha Station and running thence by the 
most practicable route in a westerly or southwesterly direction to the 

west or south line of Oklahoma Territory. No maps of definite location 

of the extension of the line authorized by this act of Congress have yet 

been filed for approval. 
By act of Congress approved February 28, 1893 (27 Stats., p. 495 and 

p. 494 of this report), the said Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway 

Company was granted the right to use for railroad purposes two addi- 

. tional strips of land, each 100 feet in width, lying on each side of the 

ground selected for station purposes, under act of Congress, at Chicka- 

sha Station, in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory; and said rail- 

way company is also granted a right of way 1,500 feet in length for a 

 &Y¥ in section 2122, township 7 north, range 7 west of the Indian 

meridian, said right of way to be of the width of 300 feet for a distance 

of 400 feet, and for the remaining 1,100 feet the width shall be 100 feet. 

Further mention will be made of this company under the heading 

Grants referred to in previous annual reports.” | 

PUYALLUP RESERVATION, WASHINGTON. | 

Northern Pacific Railroad Company.—By act of Congress approved 

February 20, 1893 (27 Stats., p. 468 and p. — of this report), the North- 
ern Pacific Railroad Company was granted right of way, not exceeding 

60 feet in width, through the Puyallup Reservation, Washington, for a | 

spur 1,378 feet in length, from a point on the Cascade branch of said 

railroad company now constructed through said reservation to the 

western boundary thereof. Further mention will be made of thiscom- _ 
pany under the heading ‘‘Grants referred to in previous annual 

reports.” 

Rapid Transit Railroad Company.—Under this heading I deem it 

proper to speak of the effort of the Rapid Transit Railroad Company 

to secure right of way through the Puyallup Reservation without first 

applying to Congress for such right. Under date of November 16, 

1892, Mr. Edwin Eells, United States Indian Agent of the Puyallup 

Agency, forwarded to this office for action an application of the 

Rapid Transit Railroad Company, of Washington, to construct and _ 
operate an electric motor line along the county roads which cross the 

| 
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Puyallup Reservation; also a map showing the location of the county 

roads along which it was proposed to locate said electric road across 

the reservation. Accompanying the application and map was an agree- 

ment entered into between the county commissioners of Pierce County, 

Wash., commonly known as the County Court of Pierce County, 
Wash, and said company, authorizing the company, upon the condi- 

tions therein named, to construct and maintain an electric motor line 

of road along the county roads in said agreement described, some of 

which reads, as has been said, passed through the Puyallup Reserva- 

tion. On December 14, 1892, the application was submitted to the 

Secretary of the Interior for his consideration and action. On April 

13, 1895, the Acting Secretary returned the application to this office 
without approval; he also inclosed an opinion of the Assistant Attor- 

ney-General for the Interior Department, dated April 12, 1893, in which 

the Department concurred, wherein it was held that the application 
could not be granted. 

I also deein it proper under this heading to speak of the efforts of 

one Frank C. Ross to construct a railroad across the Puyallup reser- 

| vation without tirst having secured from Congress a right of way for 

that purpose. April 7, 1893, Agent Eells, of the Puyallup Agency, 

telegraphed that said Ifrank C. Ross, with a force of men, had com- 

menced the construction of a railroad across certain lands allotted to 

the Indians on the reservation; that he had not sufficient police force 

to remove Ross and his gang of workmen, and wished instructions 

and assistance. The following day Agent Hells was telegraphed, in 

reply, that it was not deemed advisable to ask for military aid unless 

absolutely necessary, especially because of the expense connected there- 

with; that ne should go with the force at his command and serve per- 

sonal notice on the trespassers to remove from the reservation, and 

should wire the result of this notice, and that troops would be asked 

for it other methods failed. April 12 the agent telegraphed that 

he had complied with the instructions given him, and that Ross and 

his men refused to leave the reservation and defied the Government 

to remove them. On the following day, based upon this telegram from 

the agent, it was recommended that the War Department be requested 

to furnish a sufficient military force, with the assistance of the agent, 

to remove the trespassers from the reservation. . 

It appears that in response to this request the War Department sent 

a sinall force, under Maj. J.T. French, Capt. G. A. Carpenter, and 

Lieut. W. P. Goodwin, from Vancouver Barracks, to assist Agent 

| Hells in removing the trespassers. The troops arrived on May 12 in 

command of Capt. Carpenter. On the 15th, at the request of Capt. 

Carpenter, the agent accompanied him to the railroad camp where the. 

trespassers were at work, Ross at the time being absent from. the 

camp. Capt. Carpenter, with a part of his force, compelled the laborers. 
to cease work. :
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The next day (May 16) Maj. French, Capt. Carpenter, Lieut. Good- 

win, and Agent Hells were served with a temporary order by the 

sheriff of King County, issued by the judge of the superior court at 

Seattle, restraining them from further preventing the construction of 

the road until a hearing of the matter could be had, and ordering them 
to appear before the superior judge on May 20 and show cause why 

said temporary order should not be made permanent. On the above date 

the case was removed to the United States district court, on motion of 

the defendants, and set for hearing on June 6. The cause was heard by 

Judge Hanford, of the United States circuit court, and on June 13 he 
rendered a decision granting the plaintiff an injunction pendente lite, as 

prayed for in his bill of complaint. The Department of Justice has 

directed the United States district attorney for the district of Wash- 

ington to appeal the case to the higher courts, where it is now 

pending. | 
CROW RESERVATATION, MONT. 

Big Horn Southern Railroad Company.—By act of Congress approved 

March 1, 1893 (27 Stats., p. 629, and p. 497 of this report), the time 

within which the Big Horn Southern Railroad Company (under the act 

of Congress approved February 12, 1890) might construct its road was 

extended two years from December 20, 1892, so that the company may 

have until December 20, 1894, to construct its road through the reser- 

vation. The act also changes the line of route of the road through the | 

' reservation, making it practically a new grant of right of way. Men- 

tion of the progress made by the company looking to the construction 

of the road under this act will be made under the heading “ Grants 

referred to in previous annual reports.” — 

ACTION PENDING BEFORE CONGRESS. 

“INDIAN AND OKLAHOMA TERRITORIES. . 

In the last annual report, under the above heading, attention was 

invited to the fact that bills were then pending before Congress grant- 

ing the Pan-American Transportation Company, the Kansas City, Pitts- 

burg and Fort Smith Railway Company, and the Kansas City and Pacifie 

Ratlroad Company each a right of way through the Indian and Okla- 

homa Territories. So far as this office is aware none of these bills were 

finally acted on by Congress. 

Since the last annual report a bill was introduced granting the Okla- 

homa Midland Railway Company a right of way through the Indian . 

and Oklahoma Territories, which, however, was not finally acted upon | 
by the Fifty-second Congress. 

OTHER INDIAN RESERVATIONS. 

So far as this office is aware no final action was taken by Congress 

on the bills of which mention was made in the last annual report grant-
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ing, respectively, the Jlidland Pacifie Railroad Company a right of way 

through the Crow Creek Reservation ; the Watertown, Sioux City and, 

Duluth Railway Company a right of way through the Sisseton and 

Wahpeton Reservation; and granting to the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 

Pau! Railroad Company an extension of time within which said com- 

pany might construct its road through the Great Sioux Reservation, 

under the provisions of section 16 of chapter 405 of an act of Congress 

approved March 2, 1889. 

GRANTS REFERRED TO IN PREVIOUS ANNUAL REPORTS. 

INDIAN AND OKLAHOMA TERRITORIES. 

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacifie Railway Company.—Under date of 

January 2, 1893, the company forwarded amended maps of definite 
location of the seventh, eighth, and ninth 25-mile sections of the road | 

through the Chickasaw Nation to correct an error in the former maps. 

The original maps of these sections had been approved, a8 shown by 

the last annual report, on February 19,1892. The amended maps were 

approved by the Secretary of the Interior on January 23, 1893. On 

March 3, 1893, the approval of these maps was amended (for reasons 

shown therein). The company, under date of April 21, 1893, filed four 

maps of station grounds desired by it in the Cherokee Outlet. These 

maps were approved by the Secretary of the Interior on July 20, 1893. 

The company also, June 29, 1893, forwarded for approval eight addi- 

tional maps showing location of station grounds desired by it in the 

Chickasaw Nation. These maps were approved by the Secretary of the 

Interior on July 12, 1893. August 10, 1893, the company tendered 

drafts for $2,074.20 in payment of annual tax of $15 per mile on that 

portion of the road passing through Indian lands for the fiscal year | 

ending June 30, 1893. 

Choctaw Coal and Railway Company.—The company has filed reports 

of amount of coal mined monthly in the Choctaw Nation, in accordance 

with the provisions of the act of Congress approved October 1, 1890 

(26 Stats., 640). September 11, 1893, the company tendered a draft 

for $1,005 in payment of the annual tax of $15 per mile on that portion 

of the road passing through Indian lands for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1893. | 

Denison and Northern Railway Company.—As mentioned in the last 

annual report, this company was granted a right of way through the _ 

Indian Territory by act of Congress approved July 30, 1892 (27 Stats., 

336). No maps of definite location of the line of the road have, how- 
ever, been filed for approval. | 

Hutchinson and Southern Railroad Company.—The last annual report 

shows that the act of Congress originally granting the company a right 

of way through the Indian Territory, the act approved September 26, 

1890 (26 Stats., 485), was amended and modified by the act approved 

FRR
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February 3, 1892 (27 Stats., 2). On March 3, 1893, the company, under 
the amended act, filed in this office, for the approval of the Secretary 
of the Interior, three maps of definite location of the line of the road 
through the Cherokee outlet, a distance of 64.4 miles, These maps were 
approved on April 18, 1893. The company also, on June 5, 1893, filed 
six plats showing the location of station grounds desired by it along 
that portion of the road for which maps of definite location had already 
been approved. These plats were approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior on July 10, 1893. So far as this office is aware no portion of 
the road has yet been constructed. — 

Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé Railway Company.—In the last annual 
report attention was invited to the fact that there was then pending 
before Congress a bill (S. 3147) to authorize the Gulf, Colorado and 
Santa Fé Railway Company to purchase certain lands for station pur- 
poses at Davis, Chickasaw Nation. So far as this office is advised 
final action on the bill was not reached. Under date of September 19, 
1893, the company tendered a draft for $1,500 in payment of annual tax 
of $15 per mile on that portion of the road passing through Indian 
lands, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. : 

Lhe Southern Kansas Railroad (leased to the Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fé Railway Company).—Mention was made in the last annual 
report of the compromise by this company with the Cherokee Nation 
of Indians for right of way through the Cherokee Outlet lands. This . 
matter had been pending in the courts for years, and its settlement 
was a source of gratification alike to this office and to the Indians. On 
September 16, 1892, the Acting Seeretary of the Interior approved a 
plat showing station grounds desired by the company on the first 10- 
mile section of the road south from Kansas, at Chilocco Station. 
August 22, 1893, the company tendered drafts for $107.40 in 
payment of the annual tax of $15 per mile for that portion of the road 
extending through the Cheyenne and Arapaho and Chickasaw reser- 
vations, a total distance of 7.16 miles. The company has never tendered __ 
payment of annual tax on that portion of the road extending through 
the Cherokee Outlet lands, nor through the reservations of the Poneas 
or Otoes and Missourias. 

Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway Company.—The last annual 
report inakes mention of the fact that the amount due the Cherokee. 
Nation for right of way of this company through their lands was placed 
to the credit of the nation by authority of Department letter of Feb- 
ruary 13,1892. Under date of September 5, 1893, the company ten- 
dered a draft for $2,444.55 in payment of the annual tax of $15 per mile 

on that portion of the road passing through Indian lands. , 

Missourt, Kansas and Texas Railway Company.—On May 25, 1893, the 

Acting Secretary of the Interior approved a plat showing station 

grounds desired by the company at Blackston, in the Creek Nation. 
7399 1 A———5 
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: Denison and Washita Valley Railroad Company.—On March 6, 1898, 

the company tendered a draft for $525 in payment of the annual tax 

| of $15 per mile for 10 miles of its road, all that was constructed up to 

that date (from the fiftieth to the sixtieth mile according to the maps 

of definite location on tile in this ofiice), from date of completion of 

construction, July 1, 1889, to January 1, 1893. On September 2, 1893, 

the company tendered a draft in payment of said aunual tax for $75, 

for period from January 1, 1893, to close of fiscal year ending June 30, 

1893. | 
OTHER INDIAN RESERVATIONS. 

Devil’s Lake Reservation, N. Dak.—The last annual report referred 

to the fact that the Jamestown and Northern Railway Company had 

never paid for its right of way through the above reservation. <A full 

| history of this case is printed in House Ex. Doe. No, 3, Forty-eighth 

Congress, second session, and Senate Ex. Doc. No, 16, Forty-ninth 

Congress, first session, to which attention is invited. On a number of 

occasions this office has recommended that Congress ratify the agree- 

ment entered into July 28, 1883, between the company and the Indians; 

"but no final action has yet been taken. " 

Red Cliff Reservation. Wis— In the last annual report will be found 

the facts in relation to the attempt of the Bayfield, Lake Shore and 

Western Railroad Company, to secure a right of way across the above 

reservation along and over the same line or route previously adopted 

by the Bayfield Harbor and Great Western Railroad Company; also 

the fact that under date of June 28, 1892, the Department gave prefer- 

ence to the Bayfield Harbor and Great Western Railway Company by 

reason of priority of location of survey of route and application for 

: approval of map of definite location. September 28, 1892, the Presi- 

dent approved nine deeds for right of way of the latter road through 

the patented tracts of land on the reservation. The deeds were trans- 

mitted to the agent of the La Pointe Agency, for delivery to the com- 

pany, on October 17, 1892. The map of definite location of the road 

through the reservation was approved by the Secretary of the Interior 

on October 3, 1892. 

Menomonee Reservation, Wis.—Mention is made in the last annual 

report of the fact that by act of Congress approved July 6, 1892 (27 

Stat., 83), the Marinette and Western Railway Company was granted a 

right of way through the above reservation. No maps of definite loca- 

tion of the line of the road have yet been filed. 

Old Delaware Reservation, Kans—The Indian appropriation, act ap- 

proved July 13, 1892 (27 Stat., 1 26), authorizes and directs the 

Attorney-General to institute necessary legal proceedings against 

the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Ratlroad Company, its suc- 

cessors or assigns, for recovery of the amounts found by the Interior 

Department to be due from said railroad company, its successors 

or assigns, under the last paragraph of the second article of the 
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treaty with the Delaware tribe of Indians of May 30, 1860, and under 
the concluding clause of the third article of said treaty, and for dam- 

age done the said Indiang in the taking and destruction of their prop- 

erty by said railroad company. November 22 and December 14, 1892, 

and June 14, 1893, this office gave the Attorney-General, through the 
Secretary of the Interior, such information from its files and records as 
was thought would be of use to him in instituting and maintaining 
said suit. This office is not advised as to whether the suit has been 
instituted in the court having proper jurisdiction. 

La Pointe, or Bad River Reservation, Wis—August 16, 1892, Agent 
Leahy, of the La Pointe Agency, forwarded to this office the pro- 
ceedings of a general council of the Bad River band of Chippewa 
Indians, held at Odanah on the reservation, on August 15, 1892, at 
which council the Indians agreed to the amount of compensation that 

Should be paid them in their tribal capacity for. right of way of the 

Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic Railway Company (formerly the 

Duluth, Superior and Michigan Railway Company) through the above 

reservation. October 6, 1892, the council proceedings and the map of 
_ “ definite location of the line of the road through the reservation were 

submitted to the Secretary of the Interior for his consideration and 

action. They were approved October 17, 1892, and on the 22d of the 

same month this office instructed Agent Leahy to call upon the com- 

pany for the compensation agreed upon, and when collected to deposit 

the same in the United States Treasury to the credit of the Indians. 

The line of the road also extends through certain tracts of land that 
have been patented to the Indians occupying the reservation. October 
31, 1892, Agent Leahy transmitted to this office certain right-of-way 
deeds from individual patentees of lands on said reservation to the said 

railway company. These deeds conveyed a fee-simple title to the 

company instead of a mere easement, as was contemplated. Notwith, 
standing this fact, on December 20, 1892, the deeds were submitted to 
the Secretary of the Interior for his consideration, with a view to 
their being placed before the President for his approval, the patents 
issued to the Indians requiring that all conveyances of said lands 
should be invalid unless approved by him. On December 29, 1892, the 
deeds were returned to this office without having been submitted to the 
President for his action, and the office was instructed to return them 
to Agent Leahy, and direct him to procure new deeds conveying an 
easement only. The deeds were accordingly returned to the agent 
January 4, 1893, and he was instructed accordingly. New deeds have 
not yet been submitted by the agent. 

Sisseton and Wahpeton Reservation, N. Dak. and §. Dak.—May 10, 1893, 
the Department transmitted to this office a draft for $266.11, tendered 
by the company as balance due the Indians occupying the above reser- 
vation for right of way of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway a 

| 
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Company through the same. By office letter of April 15, 1893, the 

attention of the Department had been invited to this balance due. 

Blackfeet Reservation, Mont.—In the last annual report will be found 

a brief history of the extension of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and 

Manitoba Railway—the Great Northern Railway line—through the 

above reservation. January 12, 1893, the company tendered a further 

draft for $12.15 in payment of balance due for right of way through 

| the reservation, as shown by the amended map of definite location. It 

appears that the amended map was originally filed with the agent of 

the Blackfeet Agency. The map was forwarded to this office by the 

agent January 9, 1893. The map was submitted to the Secretary of 

the Interior January 31, 1893, and was approved by him February 4, 

1893. 

Crow Reservation, Mont.—As has already been stated (p. 63), by 

act of Congress approved March 1, 1893 (27 Stat., 529), the Big Horn 

Southern Railroad Company was practically granted a new right of way 

through the above reservation. Avril 18, 1893, the company filed in 

this office, for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, six maps, In 

duplicate, showing the definite location of the road through the reser- * 

vation, according to the amended route, as provided in said act of 

March 1, 1893. April 20 one copy of each map was transmitted to the 

agent of the Crow Agency for examination and report as to whether 

there were any objections against their approval. April 28 the agent 

-_- reported favorably to their approval. This office submitted the maps 

to the Secretary of the Interior for his action May 12, 1893, and they 

were approved by him May 17, 1893. | 

May 8, 1893, the agent forwarded to this office the proceedings of a 

general council of the Crow Indians held at the agency May 5, for the 

purpose of considering and determining whether they would consent to 

the construction of the road through the reservation, and in case of 

their consent to fix a price for the tribal lands so taken and used. The 

Indians consented to the construction of the road upon condition that 

the road be properly fenced throughout the reservation; that they be 

paid $3 per acre for unallotted lands; and that the owners of allotted 

lands be settled with individually for the damage sustained by each 

by reason of the construction of the road. May 23 the council pro- 

ceedings and a draft of instructions to be given the agent of the Crow 

Indians and a special agent of this office in the matter of negotiating 

with the individual allottees were submitted to the Secretary of the 

Interior, who returned them, approved, May 25. May 24 the company 

deposited with the Department a draft for $4,133.40 in payment for 

right of way through the tribal lands, for depot grounds, for right of 

way tarough the Fort Custer military reservation and depot grounds 

therein, the same being at the rate of $3 per acre for 1,377.8 acres thus 

taken. which is the amount of land shown to be taken by the report of 

the chief engineer of said company. 
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May 26 this office instructed Agent Wyman, of the Crow Agency, 

and Special Agent Smith in the matter of conducting the negotiations 

with the individual members of the tribe for rightof way through their 

respective allotments. July 31, 1893 they submitted their report with 

a schedule showing the names of allottees, from 1 to 1382, inclusive, 
whose lands are crossed by the road, the amount of damages sustained 

by each, and a map showing a much-desired change in the location of 

the road in the vicinity of the agency buildings and the agency school. 

The schedule shows the total amount of land taken for right of way 

and depot grounds to be 7893 acres; total damages assessed, $4,087.20, 

of which $290 are for improvements. Land not under irrigation was 

valued at $4 per acre, while irrigable lands were valued at $8 per acre. 

The report was submitted to the Secretary of the Interior on August 

10, 1893, with the recommendation that the schedule of appraisements 
and the several individual agreements be approved; they were accord- 

ingly approved on August 24 and returned to this office. The Secretary 

also authorized the collection of damages as shown by the schedule of 

appraisements. On August 30 the appraised damages were paid by 

~ sight draft on the assistant treasurer of the company. 
| Puyallup Reservation, Wash.—By act of Congress approved Ieb- 

ruary 20, 1893 (27 Stat., 468), the agreement of November 21, 1876, 

between the Indians of the Puyallup Reservation and the Northern 

Pacific Railroad Company, for right of way through the reservation, 

was ratified and approved. As has already been mentioned (p. 61), the 

same act granted the company a right of way for a spur or branch to 

their already constructed road for a distance of 1,378 feet on the reser- 

vation, upon the payment of not less than $1,500 per acre for all land 

so taken and used, as may be determined by the Secretary of the 

Interior to be right and proper. March 1, 1893 the Secretary of the 

Interior fixed the price that should be paid for said land at $2,000 per 

acre. This office, on March 3, 1893, notified Agent Hells, of the Puyallup 

Agency, of the action of the Department and instructed him to notify 

the company thereof and to call upon them for the filing of a map that 

would show the nunfber of acres of land taken, and to call upon them 

for payment therefor at the rate of $2,000 per acre. April 28 the com- 

pany filed a map showing the acreage so taken and used to be 1.89 

acres; also a dratt for $3,780 in payment for said land. The money 
was deposited in the United States Treasury to the credit of the 

Puyallup Indians as the proceeds of Indian labor. | 7 

Yakima Reservation, Wash.—By act of Congress approved March 3, 

1893, the Indian appropriation act (27 Stat., 631), the agreement of 

January 13, 1885, between the Indians occupying the Yakima Reserva- 

tion and the Northern Pacific Railroad Company for right of way 

through the reservation, was accepted, ratified, and confirmed upon 

condition that said company, its successors or assigns, should, within 

sixty days from the taking effect of the act, pay into the Treasury of 

Pr
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the United States the sum of $8,295.80 for the use and benefit of the 
Indians occupying the Yakima Reservation Of this $5,309 was to be 

expended for the benefit of the Indians in such manner as the Secretary 

of the Interior might direct, the balance to be expended as the Secre- 

tary of the Interior might direct for the benefit of individual Indians, 
or their heirs, or paid to them iu cash, in the proportion to which they 

might severally be entitled, as appears on Schedule E attached to 

said agreement. This sum was deposited by the company in the United 

States Treasury, in accordance with the provisions of the act. On 

| May 4, 1893, the Department forwarded to this office a copy of a letter 

of the same date, addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury in 

response to a communication from him, giving directions as to what 

disposition should be made of said money. 

CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH BY RAILROAD COMPANIES. 

In the construction of railways through Indian lands a systematic 

compliance by companies with the conditions expressed in the right- of- 

way acts will prevent much unnecessary delay. Each company should 

file in this office— 

(1) A copy of its articles of incorporation, duly certified to by the 

proper officers under its corporate seal. 

(2) Maps representing the definite location of the line. In the 

absence of any special provisions with regard to the length of line to 

be represented upon the maps of definite location, they should be so 
prepared as to represent sections of 25 mileseach. If the line passes 

through surveyed land, they should show its location accurately accord- 

ing to the sectional subdivisions of the survey; and if through unsur- 

veyed. land, it should be carefully indicated with regard to its general 

direction and the natural objects, farms, etc., along the route. Each of 
these maps should bear the affidavit of the chief engineer, setting forth 

that the survey of the route of the company’s road from ———— to 

——-, a distance of —— miles (giving termini and distance), was 
made by him (or under his direction) as chief engineer, under authority 

of the company, on or between certain dates (giving the same), and 

that such survey is accurately represented on the map. The affidavit 

of the chief engineer must be signed by him officially, and verified by 

the certificates of the president of the company, attested by its secre- 

| tary under its corporate seal, setting forth that the person signing the _ 

affidavit was either the chief engineer or was employed for the purpose of 

making such survey, which was done under the authority ofthecompany. —_- 

Further, that the line of route so surveyed and represented by the map 

was adopted by the company by resolution of its board of directors of 

a certain date (giving the date) as the definite location of the line of 
road from ——— to ———.,, a distance of —— miles (giving termini and 

distance), and that the map has been prepared to be filed for the 

approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in order that the company 

FE
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may obtain the benefits of the act of Congress approved ———- (giving 

date). 
(3) Separate plats of ground desired for station purposes, in addition 

to right of way should be filed, and such grounds should not be repre- 

sented upon the maps of definite location, but should be marked by 

station numbers or otherwise, so that their exact location can be deter- 

mined upon the maps. Plats of station grounds should bear the same 

aftidavits and certificates as maps of definite location. | 

All maps presented for approval should be drawn on tracing linen, 

| the scale not less than 2,000 feet to the inch, and should be filed in 

duplicate. . oo 
These requirements follow, as far as practicable, the published regula- : 

tions governing the practice of the General Land Office with regard to 

railways over the public lands, and they are of course subject to modi- 

fication by any special provisions in a right-of-way act. 

INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS. | 

The act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 851), provided that the examb- : 
- nation and investigation, by the Interior Department, of Indian depre- 

dation claims should cease from that date, and conferred upon the 

Court of Claims jurisdiction and power to inquire into and finally 

adjudicate, (1) such claims as were in favor of citizens of the United 

States, and (2) all claims which had been examined and allowed, or 

were authorized to be examined, by the Interior Department. It 

reserved the unexpended balance of the appropriation, “ Investigating 

Indian depredation claims,” for the payment of persons employed to 

make the transfer of claims and business to the court with a record 

of the same, and for the proper care and custody of the papers and 

records remaining in this Bureau. It also provided that these claims 

should be presented to the Court of Claims by petition within three 

years after the act was approved or be thereafter forever barred. 

Up to March 3, 1891, there had been filed in this office 7,973 claims 

arising from Indian depredations. Pursuant to the act of March 3, 

1885 (23 Stats., 376), 1,454 of these claims had been presented to Con- 

gress, leaving 6,519 in the files, to which have since been added 25 new 

claims, making in all 6,202 claims transferable to the Court of Claims, 
or a total of 7,998 claims on record. | 

The work devolving upon the Depredation Division since March 3, 

1891, has been twofold; answering miscellaneous correspondence per- * 

taining to Indian depredations, and transmitting the papers in depre- 

dation claims, with reports thereon, to the Court of Claims. Under 
the first head, 904 letters have been sent out in answering inquiries of 

claimants, attorneys, and other interested parties. Under the second 

"head, 393 communications from the Court of Claims, inclosing 3,959 

calls for papers and information, have been received; in compliance — 

with which the papers in 2,684 claims have been furnished to the court,
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the papers in 746 claims satisfactorily accounted for, and miscellaneous 

information given relating to 529 claims. 

The following table gives, for the period from March 3, 1891, to Sep- 

tember 1, 1893, the number of claims transmitted to the Court of Claims; 

the disposition previously,made of the original papers in other claims 

ealled for; a summary of all claims filed and disposed of; and the vol- 

ume of correspondence had in regard to the same: 

TABLE 9,—Showing number and disposition of depredation claims, and volume of corre- 
spondence relating thereto, from 1891 to 1893. — 

1801. | 1802, 1898, |) Total. 
nt a a i a an fj ed SSS 

‘Claims transmitted to Court of Claims... eo eceeeegeeeaeee ence 1, 881 | 1, 065 | 238 2, 684. 
‘Claims reported to the court as having been previously trans- | 

mitted— . | | To Congress .... 222-2. eee eee ee ee ee eee eee cence! 404 | 154 | 91 649 
To claimants and attorneys.-.........-......00..2000 2 eee eee eee ee! 11 | 5 4 20 
To Indian agents....-..-..-.-2.2---+- 2s esse ee eeee ee eee) 26 | 14 17 57 
‘To Second Auditor ..-.....2.- 22.0.0. 2002 e ec eee eee ee eee QL 3 5 
To members of Congress....---....- 2s sss ceeeee ee cece eee ee eee 3 2 | 3 8 
mo, Committee on Indian Affains «=o .00-cvguciriteon | 2. 4 1 7 

Clains reported upon to the court in previous yéar............2..2.0).-..2-- - 1,829. 3,078 3, 430 
Claims on file not reported upon.....-...-.--.-...--2---ee0202-------| 6,144 | 4,920 | 4,566 | 4,568 
New claims filed...... 0222-2022 0022csceeec eee etter 20 3 | 2 25 

Total number of claims on record. ............-2--.----.------- 7,993 7,996 | 7,998 |........ 

Communications sent in response to calls of Court of Claims for mis- a a CO —_ 
cellaneous information..........-...-22- 222-2 - 220 eee ee eee eee eee ee) O14, 186 | 129 529 

Letters sent to claimants, attorneys, and others ................-... -| 686 | 121 | 27 904 

It will appear from the foregoing table that the work of transferring 

the papers in Indian depredation cases to the Court of Claims is rapidly 

_ drawing to a close. On April 24 last, I had the honor to recommend 

that the resignation of the chief of the depredation division be accepted, 

that that division be abolished, and that the papers and records thereof 

be attached to the land division of this Bureau. This change, which 

etfected a saving of $2,000 per annum—the chief’s salary—was author- 

‘ized by Department order of April 26. There now remains but one 

clerk upon this work in this office, and one detailed for duty in the 

office of the clerk of the Court of Claims, each receiving $1,200 per 

annum. The balance now on hand of the appropriation from which 
these two clerks are paid amounts to $17,884.80. - 

The detail of a clerk to the Court of Claims was made at the request 

of the honorable chief justice of that court, who asked for the serv- 

ices of one familiar with the papers in Indian depredation cases “until 

the papers can be properly arranged and permanent provision made 

+ for their care and custody.” Inasmuch as March 3, 1804, is the limit 

by law beyond which attorneys can not ‘ile petitions in the court in 

depredation claims on file in the Interior Department, I respectfully 

recommend that this detailed clerk be dropped from the roll at that 
date. 

In regard to the employment by Indians of attorneys to represent 

them in depredation suits a circular letter has been addressed Indian 

agents which will be found on page 475. 

rn ———
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INDIAN FINANCES. 

The following table shows all moneys appropriated by Congress for 

the Indian service for the fiscal years 1885 to 1894. These amounts are 

taken from the digests of appropriations published for those years, 

respectively, by the Treasury Department. 

TABLE 10.—<Appropriations made by Congress for the Indian service for the fiscal years 

; 1885 to 1894. 

a cS 
sss. = ssd88G, 2 ssd88T. 1888. | 1889. 

_! | es 
OO ee OO | _ 

Current and contingent ex- | | 
penses of the Indian service.’ $221,726.03 | $223, 669. 04 | $213, 433.43 | $209, 300. 00 $209, 605. 60 i 

Fulfilling treaty stipulations. : | 
with and support of Indian | | 
tribes (treaty obligations)...' 2, 680,160.04 2, 602,347.05 | 2,411, 902.83 | 2, 150, 242.66 | 2, 663, 030, 29 

Miscellaneous support ....---. 1, 282,978.81 , 1, 214,784.27 | 1, 072, 722. 06 | 988, 500. 00 | 755, 697. 08 

Interest on trust-fund stock | 
(nonpaying State stock)..-.. 95, 170. 00 - 95, 170. 00 | 94, 940. 00 | 94, 940. 00 94, 940. 00 

General and miscellaneous ex- » | 
penses of the Indian service. 925, 484.79 | 732, 683. 56; 643,047.04 | 714,278.44 | 1, 150, 031.37 

Support of schools ........---. 993, 200.00 | 1, 087,105.00 | 1,211, 436. 33 1,179,915. 00 | 1,348,221.94 
Trust funds, principal ......-..------------+! 52, 853. 77 bese cecececcleenecee ee eeBen ces eeeeeew es 

Payment of depredation claims. DLLs eeeteeen eee icc ceceeeeee eeeeeeeneesses eeresetttnes 
ee | Ss 

Total for the Indian | | | | : | 
service proper....-.--- 6, 198, 719. 67 | 6, 008, 612. 69 | 5, 647, 481. 69 | 5, 337,171.10 | 6, 221, 526. 28 

(SS SSS SS eee 

Sioux national fund ....---2-.+ssssscocssecce ceceececeeeesshestecccseseeseeeeeeeeseseses| “1, 000, 000, 00 
‘otal payments for ces- | | | 

sion Of IANS 2... 222222 eceeccccceeeee seecececeececcleccccscececees[eceecseessesee} 1,000, 000. 00 
I . 

1890. | 1891. 1892. 1893. | 1894. 
fe] 

Current and contingent ex-— | | 
penses of the Indian service. $210,363.31 | $217,913.73 | $241, 935. 64 $202, 659.12 | $195, 800. 00 

Fulfilling treaty stipulations | 
with and support of Indian | ! ! 
tribes (treaty obligations). ..; 2,758, 373.41 | 2, 506,279.92 | 3, 048,954.35 | 3, 142,807.87 2, 849, 406. 44 

Miscellaneous support .....-... 720,500.00 728, 239. 09 750, 500. 00 670, 816. 57 690, 671. 08 
Interest on trust-fund stock | | 

(nonpaying State stock).....! 84, 556. 84 101, 470. 00 86, 300. 00 80, 390. 00 80, 390. 00 
General and miscellaneous ex- | | 

penses of the Indian service. 1, 351,397.47 | 2,074,148. 45 | 1,535, 542. 30 | 1, 451,556.57 | 1, 864, 204.19 
Support of schools ........--.. 1,379, 568.13 | 1,857,903, 28 | 2,291, 711.75 | 2,315, 612.19 | 2, 243, 497. 38 
Trust funds, principal .....-.. ..-....--..---).----- ee eee 82,000.00 |...------.---- 30, 993. 90 
Payment of depredation — 
Claims...-.------- 2-2-2 e eee cee eee ee ele eee eee eee eee cee e eee ceee eee] 478, 252.62 |--------- 22+ 

Total for the Indian : -_ | | 
_ service proper.......-. 6,504, 759. 16 | 7, 480, 954. 47 | 8, 036, 944. 04 | 8, 342, 094.94 | 7, 954, 962. 99 

Sioux national fund ......-...- 3,000, en wececceccucees 
Payment to Seminoles for | | 

cession of lands.........--.- 1,912, 942.02 (.-..--2--..-..). ee eee ee ee ele ee ee eee eee 
Payment to Creeks for cession | | 

of lands...........-...-.-.... 2,280, 857.10 |... 2-22 eee fee ee ee ele ee eee eee 
Specialagreements with Indian | 
TY C'S 

a 

Total payments for ces- | | | | 
sion of lands.:..-...-.. 7,198, 799. 12 cesses 9, 614, 898. 37 porrrtrssrtteeperreneesteees 

a | a 
‘ ane $1,000,000 charged to Sioux national fund was returned to Treasury, as the treaty was not 

ratified.
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From the foregoing statement it will be seen that the “current and 
coftingent expenses” of the Indian service, which include pay of 
special Indian agents, Indian inspectors and school superintendent, 
expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, and miscellaneous 
contingent expenses, have been decidedly decreased in the appropria- 
tions for the last two years. | 

Under the head of “Fulfilling treaty stipulations with and ‘support 
of Indian tribes (treaty obligations),” it will be noticed that the amount 
appropriated for the fiscal year 1885 is $2,680,160.04, and for the fiscal 
years 1893 and 1894 is $3,142,807.87 and $2,849,406.44, respectively. 
These increases are accounted for by several agreements made with 
the Indians in the last few years, which provide for an annual payment 
of certain sums for a certain number of years. The appropriation of 
$2,349,406.44 includes the following sums appropriated on account of __ 
agreements negotiated since 1885: | 

Agreement with— 

Coeur d’Aléne Indians -...... 2.2.22. .22.2..2---..----.----. $11,500 

Fort Hall Indians....... 2.2.2. 0000 000. .02222- 22 -e eee eee 6, 000 . 

Indians at Blackfeet Agency ..............-.-.-......----- 150,000 
Indians at Fort Belknap Agency.........-.............-.. 115,000 
Indians at Fort Peck Agency...._..........--...-...--.-. 165,000 
Indians at Fort Berthold Agency .................-..----. 80, 000 
fowas in Oklahoma ................-2...-....--. nese scenes 3, 600 

Sioux (schools) ....... 2.2.22. 022.2222 - eee ee eee eeeeee--. 100,000 
Sisseton and Wahpeton ....-.-............--....--.-.---- 21, 400 

_ Chippewas in Minnesota. ..2.....222...0.....22...2..-:-. 90,000 

Spokanes ........ 22... 022 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee--. 25, 500 

Total... 222.2222 202 e eee eee eee cece cece eeeeee sees 768, 000 

Funds appropriated under the head of “ miscellaneous support” are 

_ for Indians who have no treaty or agreement funds, or whose funds 

under agreement or treaty are insufficient. The amount appropriated 
in 1835 under this head was $1,282,978.81; since then it has decreased 
nearly 50 per cent. Of the $690,671 for 1894 the sum of $400,000 is 
given for the support of the Indians at the Cheyenne and Arapaho, 

Kiowa, San Carlos, Jicarilla, and Mescalero Apache agencies, and the 

balance is divided among the Indians of thirty agencies scattered over 
the whole United States. 

, For “general and miscellaneous expenses of the Indian service,” 

$925,484.79 were appropriated for 1885 and $1,864,204.19 for 1894, The 

above sum of $1,864,204.19 includes $160,000, which is reimbursable 
from the sale hereafter of lands belonging to Indians, and which is 
made up of the following items: 

Aiding Indian allottees .......-......2......-. $15, 000. 00 
Allotments under act of February 8, 1887 ...... 40, 000. 00 
Relief of Chippewas in Minnesota...........-- 100, 000. 00 
Sale and allotment of Umatilla Reservation .- -. 5, 000. 00 

Total... 20.0.0 22 ccc eee cece ee cee ccee cece ceecseese-- $160, 000. 00 

FE
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It also includes the following sums: 

Pay of farmers......-2.22-2202 2222 eeeeee-ee--+ $70,000.00 
Negotiating with Indians for cession of lands to be restored 

to the public domain......-..----.-----.---. 30, 000. 00 
Increase in appropriation for police over 1885.. 78, 000. 00 

. Pay of matrons...........--.---------+------- 5, 000. 00 
Pay of judges, Indian courts...-.--.--.-------- 12, 540. 00 
Removal of Crow Creek Agency..-..---------- 50, 000. 00 
Removal of Eastern band of Cherokees........ 20, 000. 00 
Ditches for Navajoes....-...---.-------------- 40,000. 00 

| Payment to Sisseton, etc. (scouts) ....-.-.--... 30, 666. 66 

Total... 220 ccee cece cece ceccee cece eeeceecteseseseses+ 836, 206. 66 

Grand total .....2.2.c2cceceecceceeceeecercecseecees- 496, 206. 66 

None of the items making up this $496,206.66 are included inappro- __ 

priations made for 1885. | 

For the support of schools the amount appropriated in 1885 was - 

$993,200, and for the fiscal year 1894 it is $2,243,497.38, an increase of 

$1,250,297.38. This isa decrease from 1893, With one other exception 

the table shows a steady increase from year to year in the appropria- 

tions for education. | 
A comparison of the aggregate of appropriations is as follows: 

Total appropriations for the fiscal year 1885 ....-..-..--- $6, 198, 719. 67 | 

Total appropriations for the fiscal year 1894 ..........--. *7, 954, 962. 99 
Excess of appropriation of 1894 over 1885..........-.--.- 1, 756, 243, 32 

The above increase of $1,756,243.32 is more than accounted for by the 

following items: , 

Increase in school appropriations. .....-.---..----------- $1, 250, 297. 38 : 

New agreements ratified since 1885 ......-.-------------- 826, 300. 00 

Reimbursable items from sales of lands.......--.-.-.---- 160, 000. 00 

Lotal ..- 2.2 cccccececcce cece ceteceeeeceeecesveseeet 2,236,597, 38 

It should also be noted that the aggregate of appropriations for 1894 

is $387,131.95 less than for 1893. 
In addition to amounts annually appropriated for the Indian service 

the Government holds in trust funds belonging to various Indian tribes, , 

and the annual interest accruing therefrom is paid over to those tribes 

or expended for their benefit. 
The interest on the principal of the trust funds belonging to the Five 

Civilized Tribes is placed semiannually with the United States assist- 

ant treasurer at St. Louis, Mo., to the credit of the treasurer of each 

nation, respectively, and its expenditure is entirely under the contro] 

of the nation and its council. 

*The sun of $8,000,000 due for Cherokee Outlet is not included. 

| | 

Be og
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The tribes possessing trust funds and the amounts thereof are as 
follows: 

TABLE 11.—Trust funds of Five Civilized Tribes. 

Tribes. Principal. | interest, . 

Cherokees... 0.2... .2.. 2c 0cececec nec eeeececceececctecasccecescsestecesere) $2; 616, 829.35 |" $136, 818, 62 
Chickasaws........0- 2.2.2.2. 0 cece cee eee e eee cece eee ce eeesenseseecesse ee 1,306, 695, 65 68, 221.44 
ChOCIAWS .... 22.2202 eee eee eee eee cee eee ee eee e cee eeeceeseeteceecese! 585, 000. 99 33, 750. 04 
Seminoles... ----.-- 22.2.2 cece cece cece eee eee cee eee eeseaseeesee---| 1,500, 000. 00 75, 000. 00 Creeks « .. 2-22-22 2e eee eee eee ec ee eee cee eee ee ec eet eters eeseeesresess| 2,000, 000.00] — 100, 000. 00 

Total ........020ccceeeceeeeeeeceeeeeeceeeeeeececeeceneesseceeeeenee! 8, 08,525.90 | 413, 790. 10 
| 

TABLE 12.—Trust funds of tribes other than Five Civilized Tribes. 
SEE Ene 

3 Tribes. | 1891-92. -1892~"93. 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes .......2...22--2222..0eeeeeeeeeeeeeeesesees! $1, 000, 000. 00 | $1, 000, 000. 00 
CroWS..- 22-020. 2 obec ee ee eee cee ce eee tenn bee 311, 488. 00 | 301, 412. 22 
Chippewa and Christian Indians................002 000-2 -0.- eee eeee- 42, 560. 36 | 42, 560. 36 
Eastern Shawnees ..-......... 2-2. c cece cece eee cece eee ee eccerecee 9, 079.12 | 9, 079. 12 
Towas ..... 22.2022 2 eee eee eee eee e ee eee eee eee cence eee eeeeeee] * 120,543, 37 | 120, 543. 37 
Kansits .. 22.2222 ee eee eee cece eee eee cee ee este sere e es 97,174.41 | 50, 564. 50 
Bie aD 00. oa onan geggesesctistetecereecreteeteeecaetatcaecs| 115, 727.01 | 113, 169. 44 
L’ Anse and Vieux Desert Indians...........0... 02. cece eee eee cece eee 20, 000. 00 | 20, 000. 00 
Menomonees ...... 2.2... eee ec eee cee eee ence een ceeacetecceues 434, 195,03 | 594, 195. 03 
Osages ...-- 2.222222 eee eee ee cece ee eee cece cee eee eeetstseeeeeeeses.|  8,331,740.38 | 8, 359, 288. 98 
Omahas ..-- 22. eee eee ee ce ee cece ee een eee ene ceeees 189, 480. 78 | 211, 339. 07 
Otoes and Missourias ...... 2.22.22 eee ee eee ee eee eee 611, 443. 30 | 618, 394 29 
PaweeS .. 2.2.20. cee ee ee eee eee ee cee ce ee eee eee eee cece eee etc eeee 355. 268. 86 | 417, 035. 05 
Ponca «..-- 2222s eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ene eee ee eeeeeee| 70, 000. 00 | 70, 000. 00 
Pottawatomies -...--.-..22-.22-ceeeceee ee eeeseeeeeeseeeesceeeeseseee| 184,094.57 | 184, 094. 57 
Sac and Fox, Missouri. ........ 00.0 ccc eee cc cc ee eee ee ee Hee e eee ase 21, 659. 12 - 21, 659. 12 
Sac and Fox, Mississippi ....-......2.0000.. 2c ee eee eee ee eee eee 55, 058. 21 | 55, 058. 21 
Sac and Fox, Oklahoma......22.... 2. eee eee ce eee ee ccc eee ee eee 300, 000. 00 300, 000. 00 
Senecas _ 2.2... ce eee eee cee cee ence cece aeeeceee 40, 979. 60 _ 40,979. 60 
Senecas, Tonawanda band ............ 0.22 cece eee ee eee cece ce eeecee 86, 950. 00 86, 950. 00 
Senecas and Shawnees ......-.--00000c0eeeccceecc ee cee cee eee eee 15, 140. 42 15, 140, 42 
Shostomes and Bannocks....-.-.---+--+-+++seererseeecs ester cseeen| 154, 879. 30 178, 915. 94 
Sisseton and Wahpetons ..........-..0-0-02 0 cece eee eee eee eee eeeseees| 1,690, 800. 00 1, 690, 800. 00 
Stockbridges .-...... 22... 2c eee ce ce eee ee cee cece ence eens 75, 988. 60 75, 988. 60 
Umatillas ... 2.0.02. e cece eee cee ee cece eee cece eee ces ecunee 115, 258. 85 | 242, 353. 47 
Uintah and White River Utes. .........--02- 0222 -ccecccccecceceuceeee 3, 340. 00 3, 340. 00 
Utes... eee ce eee cece neeneneerssceesss-e.) 1,750, 000. 00 1, 750, 000. 00 
Sioux, Pine Ridge -.-.... 22.0.2. e cece ce eee ee eee cele eee ence eee ees 950, 529. 36 
Sioux, Rosebud «=o. -o-veveccsereecteteresesettesseecccecceseece rose afenenserreeeeres 620, 644, 85 
Sioux, Standing Rock .........2. 20. cece cece ee cee eee cece ene leceececeneuceeee 559, 432. 15 
Sioux, Cheyenne River .......2.. 20.0.2 00.ce cece eee ee cece cece eee eee|eneeeeeneeeeee ea 356, 015. 40 
Sioux, Crow Creek... 1-2-2202... 22222222 cece ence eee eee eee ee eee eee celee ee ee eeeeeeeee| 156, 063. 52 
Sioux, Lower Brulé.. 2.222.002.2000 00 147, 112. 60 
Sioux, Santee .------.-- +... seeee cee ee eee eeeeee eeeee eee eceeeee eee eeeeee ecrteeeeet trees] 210, 202. 12 

Dl cs seeenenseeernntnnnivinineteiienee 16, 132, 849. 29 19, 567, 861. 36 

4 

SEAL FOR THE INDIAN BUREAU. 

The design of a seal for this office, prepared by the Bureau of 

Engraving and Printing, was approved by the President October 28, 

1892, as required by the act of Congress approved July 26,1892. This 

seal, with a suitable press, also obtained through the Bureau of 

Engraving and Printing, is now in use. 

FREER
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INTRUDERS IN THE CHEROKEE NATION. - 

The authorities of the Cherokee Nation have from time to time since 

1874 reported the presence in the nation of large numbers of persons 

who they claimed were there without authority of law, and were occu- 

pying and cultivating some of the best lands of the nation, to the detri- 

ment and exclusion of its citizens; and the Nation has demanded of the 

Government that these persons be removed in accordance with the prom- 

ises given the Cherokees in their treaties. Very few, if any, of the 

parties have, however, been removed, on account of the difference of 

opinion for a long time existing between this Department and the 

- Cherokee authorities respecting the jurisdiction claimed by the Depart- 

ment over claims to rights of citizenship set up by most of the intruders 

complained against. 
This controversy had the effect to postpone the adjudication of citi- 

zenship claims, and in the meantime the Indian agent was directed by 

a letter of July 20, 1880, to give certificates to all claimants to citizen- 

ship who could establish a prima facie right thereto, which certificates 

were to be regarded as entitling the holders to remain in the Cherokee 

Nation without molestation or liability to removal until such time as a 

plan could be agreed upon between the Department and the authorities 

of the nation for a fair and impartial trial of their claims. In the 

Cherokee trust fund case (117 U. S., 311) the Supreme Court decided 

that— 

If Indians in that State [North Carolina] or in any other State east of the Mis- 
sissippi wish to enjoy the benefits of the common property of the Cherokee Nation, 

in whatever form it may exist, they must, as held by the Court of Claims, comply 

with the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation and be admitted to citizen- 

ship as there provided. 

The decision in the case from which the above quotation is taken was 

rendered by the court on March 1, 1886, and under date of August 11, 

1886, the office instructed the Union Indian agent to issue no further 

certificates of the character authorized in letter of July 20, 1880, above 

referred to, the Secretary of the Interior having by letter of August 5, 

1886, directed the revocation of the order contained in said letter to the 

agent. The revocation of said order, however, was to have no retro- 

active effect. 

Claimants to citizenship who have made settlements in the Cherokee 

Nation since the date of the letter from this office stopping the further 

issuance of prima facie certificates, as they were called, have done so 

at their own risk and have been liable to removal as intruders, and 

whenever opportunity has offered individual claimants have been so 

advised by this office. 
The parties who, in good faith, had entered the nation prior to the 

date of that letter, believing they had rights there by blood, were, 

however, regarded as having acquired an equitable right to look to the
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United States for protection in their property and improvements 

until some plan of settlement of their rights could be adopted, 

The Secretary of the Interior rendered a decision August 21, 1888, in 

the case of John Kesterson which fixed the status of all such claimants 

whose claims had been or might thereafter be rejected by the Cherokee 

authorities as intruders in the nation and subject to removal as such 

under article 27 of the treaty of 1866 (14 Stats., 806). He decided, how- 

ever, that intruders of this class must be dealt with in the light of the 
facts in each case; that having gone there in apparent good faith upon 

the invitation of the nation, and having made valuable improvements — . 

| while suffered or permitted to remain, the Department would not cause 

or suffer their removal to be made in such summary and sudden wman- 

ner as to work great harm and loss to their property and unnecessary 

hardship personally to themselves and their families; that they were 

entitled to the protection of the Government of the United States in a 

proper way as its citizens, since they had not been admitted to citizen- 

in the Cherokee Nation nor were under its jurisdiction; that this pro- 

tection was peculiarly necessary in such cases; and that they were 

entitled to a reasonable time and opportunity, in view of all the cireum- 

stances of their long residence and labor in the nation, to gather their 

growing crops and to dispose of their property or remove it as might 

be most suitable to its character. 

The agent having been instructed in office letter of August 24,1888, 

| in accordance with this decision, he issued notices to a large number 

of intruders of the class described, directing them to dispose of their 

property in the nation not of a movable character and to remove their 

other property and themselves and their families, within six months. 

The time within which the removals were to take place was extended 

indefinitely by this office, with the approval of the Department, in March 

1889, on account of statements received here that recognized citizens of 

the Cherokee Nation, to whom alone the intruders could sell their 

improvements, refused to buy them, saying they must be abandoned 

anyway in six months and then they could be occupied without cost. 

- Thus the matter stood at the time of the ratification by Congress of 
the agreement entered into December 19, 1891, between David H. 

Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, commissioners on 

the part of the United States, and Elias C. Boudinot, Joseph A. Seales, 

George Downing, Roach Young, Thomas Smith, William Triplett, and 

Joseph Smallwood, commissioners on the part of the Cherokee Nation, 

looking to the sale to the United States of the tract of country known 

as the “Cherokee Outlet.” The first paragraph of article 2 of the agree- 
ment, which article contains the stipulated considerations for the cession 

provided for in article 1, is as follows, viz: 
First. That all persons now resident, or who may hereafter become residents, in 

the Cherokee Nation, and who are not recognized as citizens of the Cherokee Nation 
by the constituted authorities thereof, and who are not in the employment of the : 

Cherokee Nation, or in the employment of citizens of the Cherokee Nation, in con- 

PEER
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formity with the laws thereof, or in the employment of the United States Gov- 

ernment, and all citizens of the United States who are not resident in the Chero- 

kee Nation under the provisions of treaty or acts of Congress, shall be deemed and |. 

held to be intruders and unauthorized persons within the intent and meaning of 

section 6 of the treaty of 1835, and sections 26 and 27 of the treaty of July 19, 1866, 

and shall, together with their personal effects, be removed without delay from the 
limits of said nation by the United States as trespassers, upon the demand of the 
principal chief of the Cherokee Nation. In such removals no houses, barns, out- 

buildings, fences, orchards, growing crops, or other chattels real, being attached to 

the soil and belonging to the Cherokee Nation, the owner of the land, shall be 
removed, damaged, or destroyed, unless it shall become necessary in order to effect 

the removal of such trespassers: Provided, always, Thatnothing in this section shall 

be so construed as to affect in any manner the rights of any persons in the Cherokee 
Nation under the ninth article of the treaty of July 19, 1866. 

In ratifying the agreement (27 Stats., 641) Congress proposed the 

_ following amendment to the above-quoted part thereof, which was con- 

sented to by the Cherokee Nation by an act of the national council | 

approved April 3, 1893: 

_ And provided further, That betore any intruder or unauthorized person occupying 

houses, lands, or improvements, which occupancy commenced before the eleventh 

day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-six, shall be removed 

therefrom, upon demand of the principal chief or otherwise, the value of his 

improvements, as the same shall be appraised by a board of three appraisers, to be 

appointed by the President of the United States, one of the same upon the recom- 

mendation of the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, for that purpose, shall be © 

paid to him by the Cherokee Nation; and upon such payment such improvements 

shall become the property of the Cherokee Nation: Provided, That the amount so 

paid for said improvements shall not exceed the sum of two hundred and fifty thou- 

sand dollars: And provided further, That the appraisers in determining the value of 

such improvements may consider the value of the use and occupation of the land. 

The provision in the treaty of 1835 (7 Stats., 478) relating to intruders 

in the Cherokee Nation and referred to in the agreement as ‘ section 

six of the treaty of 1835” (which, however, is ‘“‘article six,” of said 

treaty) is as follows: 

Perpetual peace and friendship shall exist between the citizens of the United 
States and the Cherokee Indians. The United States agree to protect the Cherokee 

Nation from domestic strife and foreign enemies and against intestine wars-between 

the several tribes. The Cherokees shall endeavor to preserve and maintain the 

peace of the country, and not make war upon their neighbors; they shall also be 
protected against interruption and intrusion from citizens of the United States who — 

may attempt to settle in the country without their consent; and all such persons 

shall be removed from the same by: order of the President of the United States. 

But this is not intended to prevent the residence among them of useful farmers, 
mechanics, and teachers for the instruction of Indians according to treaty stipula- 

tions. . 

Articles 26 and 27 of the treaty of 1866 (14 Stats., 806) referred to in | 

the agreement as “sections twenty-six and twenty-seven,” are as 

follows: 

ARTICLE XXVI. The United States guarantee to the people of the Cherokee Nation 

the quiet and peaceable possession of their country, and protection against domestic 

feuds and insurrections, and against hostilities of other tribes. They shall also be pro-
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~ tected against interruptions or intrusion from all unauthorized citizens of the United 

| States who may attempt to settle on their lands or reside in their Territory. In case 
of hostilities among the Indian tribes the United States agree that the party or parties 
commencing the same shall, so far as practicable, make reparation for the damages 

done. . 
ARTICLE XXVII. The United States shall have the right to establish one or more | 

military posts or stations in the Cherokee Nation, as may be deemed necessary for 

the proper protection of the citizens of the United States lawfully residing therein 

and the Cherokees and other citizens of the Indian country. But no sutler or other 
person connected therewith either in or out of the military organization shall be per- 

mitted to introduce any spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors into the Cherokee Nation, 

except the medical department proper, and by them only for strictly medical purposes, 

And all persons not in the military service of the United States, not citizens of the 

Cherokee Nation, are to be prohibited from coming into the Cherokee Nation, or re- 

maining in the same, except as herein otherwise provided; and it is the duty of the 
United States Indian agent for the Cherokees to have such persons, not lawfully re- 

. siding or sojourning therein, removed from the Nation, as they now are, or hereafter 

may be, required by the Indian intercourse laws of the United States. 

In pursuance of the amendment made by Congress to the Cherokee 

agreement so called, as above set forth, the President appointed Messrs.. 

Joshua C. Hutchins, of Athens, Ga., Peter H. Pernot, of Invianapolis, 

Ind., and Clem V. Rogers, of Oolagah, Ind. T. (the latter on recom- 
mendation of the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation), a Com- 

mission to appraise the improvements of intruders in the Cherokee 

Nation, who began the occupation of houses, lands, or improvements in 

said Nation prior to August 11, 1886, the date on which the stopping of 

the issuance of prima facie certificates was ordered. June 21, 1893, a 

draft of the instructfons to govern the said Commission in its work was 

transmitted by this office for the consideration and approval of the 

Department. These instructions were approved by the Secretary of 

the Interior July 7, 1893, and the Commissioners hamed above are now 

in the Indian Territory engaged in appraising the improvements of the | 

intruders in the Cherokee Nation entitled to compensation therefor 

under the law. , 
Among the parties charged by the Cherokees with being intruders, 

and whose removal with others is demanded, are a number of persons 

who claim that they were once lawfully admitted to citizenship in the 

Nation, and have never forfeited that right, but that they have since 

been unlawfully declared to be non-citizens andintruders. An inspector 

of the Department was recently sent to the Nation to investigate this 

class of cases. 
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CHEROKEE FREEDMEN, DELAWARES, AND SHAWNEES. 

Since the last annual report the second and third supplemental 

schedules of Cherokee freedmen have been made and approved, con- 

taining the names of 250 persons in whose behalf there has been sub- 

mitted evidence satisfactory to this office showing that they were enti- 

tled to share in the per capita distribution of the $75,000 appropriated 

by the act of October 19, 1888 (25 Stats., 608), out of the funds of the 

Cherokee Nation, for distribution among its freedmen, Delawares, and 

Shawnees. This makes the total number 5,008 entitled, as follows: 

3, 568 Cherokee freedmen, less 44 since cancelled, 3,524, at $15.50.. $54, 622. 00 
763 Delawares, less 16 not entitled, 747, at $15.50 ..-...-.--..-. 11,578.50 

, 747 Shawnees, less 10 not entitled, 737, at $15.50...-..-..-..-.. 11,423.50: 

Total .......----.--- +22 -2 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 77, 624. 00: 

This is $2,624, or about 169 names, in excess of the appropriation: 

made to pay said beneficiaries. 

The agent has informally reported to this office from time to time 

that he was confident, from the efforts he had made to ascertain, as well 
as to pay off, the persons named in the first schedule, approved Novem- 

ber 21, 1890, and in subsequent schedules, that there would be found 
to be a number of persons whose names are on said approved schedules 

who could not be identified, or whose names were duplicated, or who | 

were born after or died before March 3, 1883, and that the number 

~ would be far in excess of the 169 for whom no appropriation has been 

provided. , 

In reviewing the payments made on these schedules by the agent 

up to and including his last returns, June 30, 1893, there appears to 

rémain unpaid of the aforesaid 5,008 names on said approved schedules. 
as follows: 

Authenticated freedmen............--...-----..--2.------+----- 185 

Authenticated freedmen, deceased ----..............----------. 40 

| Admitted freedmen..----eeee0eeecevececcc cee ceececeeeceeeeeccuene 158 
—— 378 

Cherokee Delawares ...............--...-...-.-...---/.......-.---.... 14 | 
Cherokee Shawnees ...-..--.--2 2-2-2. 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee. BA 

Total .... 222222 .2- 2-222 ee ee ee eee eee eee eee. 446 

There remains unexpended of the appropriation of $75,000 the sum 

of $4,304.50 with which to pay the said 446 persons, or so many of them 

as may be identified and found entitled. 

If, however, this fund should become exhausted, leaving beneficiaries 

whose names are on the the approved schedules unpaid, application 

will have to be made to Congress for an additional appropriation; but 

until such a contingency either .arises or becomes manifest, I do not 

deem it necessary to ask for more funds. 
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ELECTION TROUBLES IN THE CHOCTAW NATION. 

The Department is aware of the existence in the Choctaw Nation of 

a serious condition of domestic strife, more serious perhaps than would 

otherwise be regarded on account of the advanced position occupied by 

, the Nation with rejation to civilization, and in view of the reputation 

it has for a long time enjoyed of being one of the most conservative 

and quiet of all the Indian tribes and nations within our borders. My 

purpose here is simply to give a brief statement of the situation in the 

Nation and of the causes leading to it as shown by the records and 

files of this office, and not to discuss the matter, believing that the 

Department which has assumed full direction of it, will, in its wisdom, 
reach such a solution of the difficulty as will be for the best interest 

of the Choctaw people and of the United States. 

The present condition of what might be termed suppressed civil war 

existing in the Choctaw Nation to-day is due to the bitterness engen- 

dered during the campaign which culminated in the election held in 

August, 1892, for principal chief. The partisans of each candidate for 

the office—Wilson N. Jones and J. B. Jackson—claimed that their can- 

didate had been elected. The Jackson party, so called, claimed that 
Mr. Jackson had received a majority of the votes cast, which seemed 
to be true; but the vote was so close and the reports received in the 

| office so uncertain that it was difficult to form: any decided opinion in 

| regard to the matter. Mr. Jones’ friends denied the claim, alleging 

, that the apparent majority for Jackson would disappear and a majority 

for Jones would be shown by an official canvas of the vote by the 

national council, which by Jaw is charged with the duty of counting 

the vote and declaring the election. The friends of Mr. Jones were 

| said to be largely in the majority in the council, and Mr. Jackson’s 

friends claimed that the intention of the council was to count Jackson 

out and declare Jones elected, and the feeling between the parties 

which, as I have said, was already very bitter, became intensified. 

_ Pending the assembling of the council certain persous, citizens of 

| the Nation, and alleged to be members of the Jones party, were assassi- 

nated. It was claimed by Jones.and his party friends that the crimes 

were committed by partisans of Jackson. The efforts of the Choctaw 

government (Mr. Jones was governor at the time) to apprehend and 

punish the parties suspected of the killing, all of whom were members 

of the Jackson party and the methods adopted to accomplish those 

ends, so excited the party friends of the suspected persons that civil 

war seemed altogether probable. | 

The governor found that the resistance to his authority was so great 

and so threatening that September 12, 1892, he requested the United 

States Indian agent for the Union Agency, to send Indian police 

and soldiers to assist the “‘ authorities of the Nation to prevent further 

ne
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murders, and suppress lawlessness committed by bodies of armed men,” 

with whom he declared the Choctaw authorities were unable to cope 

without terrible sacrifice of life, and to “ be at Tushkahoma with Indian 

police and soldiers when the Choctaw council convenes in October.” 

The agent having telegraphed Governor Jones’ request to this office, it 

was reported to the Department September 13, 1892, with the recom- 

mendation that “In view of the obligation of the United States to pro- | 

tect the Choctaws from domestic strife and the magnitude of the crisis 

as described in Agent Bennett’s telegram and the press dispatches 

* * * the War Department be requested to issue the necessary 

orders by which a sufficient military force of infantry and cavalry can 

be made available for immediate service in assisting Agent Bennett, 

of the Union Agency, in maintaining peace and order in the Choctaw 

Nation, if called upon by him for such service.” | 

On September 14, 1892, a telegram from Agent Bennett, who was at | 

McAlester, Ind. T., was received as tollows, viz: 

Most reliable reports show that more ,than 300 Choctaw Indians are in arms. I 

came here from Caddo last night and to-day arranged and held, Indian police protect- 

ing place, conference between unarmed representatives of opposing factions, Gover- 
nor Jones attending same. This conference agreed to surrender all who participated . 

in recent murders to constituted authorities for a trial. Agreed all armed bodies 

‘should immediately disband and submit differences to the law. This conference 

dispassionate and harmonious and representatives present will use every endeavor . 

to carry out agreement, but excitement intense. Have just received telegram from 

Hartshorn asking aid; that 30 armed men now surround house Sheriff Perry, 
whose life they seek. I have dispatched runner on horseback to Perry’s, 12 miles 

east. If he reaches there in time Perry’s life will be saved. If result of to-day’s 

conference can reach people before commission of murders, I am sanguine temporary 

peace will prevail, but conference to-day unanimous that my presence at October 

council with police and soldiers absolutely essential to preserve peace there. Any 

apprehension showed by Governor Jones and conservative men both factions that 

peace agreement to-day’s conference will not reach and be understood by people 

until further overt acts (of) violence are committed precipitating more serious trou- 

ble and loss of lives. Military aid asked for should, be made available. 

The same day the following telegram was sent Agent Bennett by this 

_ office: 

On receipt of your first telegram yesterday office recommended that War Depart- 

ment have troops available for immediate service when called upon by you. Your 

second telegram sent to Secretary this morning. Will advise you. what military 

officers to call upon when this office is informed. 

Both telegrams were reported to the Department September 14, 1892. 

The peace agreement entered into between the opposing factions of 

Choctaws September 13, 1892, contained two important stipulations, viz: _ 

First. That within twenty-four hours, or by 12 o’clock noon of to-morrow, Sep- | 

tember 14, 1892, each and all of the persons who participated in the killing of Joe 

Hecklechubbie, Frank Frazier, Elias Colbert, and Robison Nelson shall surrender to 
| the constituted authorities of the Choctaw Nation, to wit,to a deputy sheriff or | 

sheriffs, who shall be a member or members of the National party, said surrender | 

| !
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being made that said parties may answer before the proper courts of the nation for 

any offenses alleged against them. 

Second. That all armed bodies of men now congregated throughout the Choctaw 
Nation shall immediately disband and shall not again be gathered together; but 

that all differences, real or imaginary, which now exist or which may hereafter arise, 

shall be submitted to and be settled by the courts of the nation, as provided in the 
constitution and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and whose decisions our people shall 

abide by. 

: Had these stipulations been faithfully adhered to no further serious 

trouble would probably have occurred. Thirteen of the accused | 

parties surrendered on September 14, and three others surrendered 

Subsequently in pursuance of agreement; but, although the agent 

reported, September 14, 1892, that armed bodies were disbanding and 

that there was every prospect of termination of hostilities, it seems 

from his telegram to this office on September 15, as follows, that the 

Jones men refused to accept the agreement: | 

Situation to-day very critical. Two more men surrendered last night. Being reli- 

ably advised at noon to-day that efforts would be made to take prisoners from 

custody of guards, I ordered Indian police to guard and protect them. At 5 o’clock 
this afternoon 100 Jones men, heavily armed, rode within hailing distance of prisoners 

and demanded them. My police warned them that prisoners were in their custody 

as United States officers and would not be surrendered. The armed men then rode 

away to consult with advisers and leaders. I have arranged with railway company 
, to convey these men out of Choctaw Nation on any freight train to-night, should 

danger threaten or attempt be made to do these prisoners violence. Over 200 Jones 

men now congregated 2 miles south in command Green McCurtain. They express 

| dissatisfaction with peace agreement made last Tuesday and declare determination 
not to abide by same. I still hope wise and conservative counsel will restrain fur- 

ther violence, and hesitate to order military until every civil means in my power has 

been exerted and am advised by Assistant Adjt. Gen. McKeever that commanding 
officer Fort Reno directed to furnish military on my order. Unless armed forces dis- 

band to-morrow will be constrained to order military aid. 

This telegram was reported to the Department by this office on Sep- 

tember 16, 1892, and Agent Bennett was telegraphed on the same date, 
as follows: ‘ 

Your telegram 15th received and forwarded to Secretary Interior. As military aid | 
is subject to your call, office relies upon your judgment to invoke it when emergency 

shall require its use, if at all. | 

On September 16, 1892, Agent Bennett telegraphed that Choctaw 

affairs were temporarily quieted; that the 16 persons had been surren- 

dered to the sheriff of Gaines County for trial; that all armed bodies 

were disbanding, though feeling was still intense, and that any violence 

would cause serious outbreak and loss of life. 

Although it seems that the people were on the point of collision all 

| the time, it was not found necessary to send troops into the nation prior 

to the assembling of the council, which occurred October 3, 1892. How- 

ever, Governor Jones having on the 19th of September requested Agent 

Bennett to be present at the opening of council, he (Bennett) called 

for troops and they marched from the post of Fort Reno on the latter 

date, expecting to reach Tushkahomma by October 3. : 
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On September 22, 1892, Mr. Jackson addressed a letter to Governor 

Jones proposing a plan of settlement of the trouble, as follows, viz: ° 

With feelings of great concern and distress for our people in this time of trouble, 

and in the hope that peace may in some way be restored, I propose to you the fol- 

lowing as a method of settlement of the trouble, in the belief that thereby every 

right-minded man will be fully satisfied. 

Believing that no decision of our council, however just it may be, will be satisfactory 

to all our people and restore confidence in our government, I very respectfully sub- 

mit to you the following proposition: 

Under an agreement entered into at McAlester, September 13, 1892, United States 

Indian Agent Dr. Leo E. Bennett is to be present at council during the counting 

of votes with a detachment of United States troops. This agreement, as I under- 

stand it, is for the preservation of peace, and could not possibly settle any misun- 

derstanding regarding the legality of any votes or precincts. 
Realizing the fact that the United States Indian agent of the Union Agency is a 

United States officer, placed here by the United States Government for our interest 

and protection, and having the utmost confidence in the honesty and integrity of 

Dr. Leo E. Bennett, our present agent, I propose to you that all disputes and mis- 

understandings that may arise during the counting of the votes shall be referred to 
him for settlement. His decision to be final so far as our authorities are concerned, 

but either party feeling itself aggrieved at the decision of said agent shall have the 

right to appeal to the Interior Department, whose decision shall be final. 

In case this proposition meets with your approval, that at the earliest opportunity, 

before the convening of council, you select a committee and I will select oné of equal 

number to arrange all the preliminaries for said agreement. 
In making this proposition I can assure you that I lay aside all personal interest 

and am actuated solely in the interest of peace and the love I bear our people and 

our nation. 

Although Mr. Jones had not agreed to the proposition, reserving his 
decision in the matter until October 3, 1892, when the council should 

assemble, the office, under Department authority, given in letter of 

October 1, 1892, telegraphed to Agent Bennett on that date, as fol- 

lows: | , 

The Secretary, in letter to-day, concurs in the opinion of this office that there is 
no impropriety in your acting as arbitrator in Choctaw election troubles if called 

on by both parties, with right of appeal to this Department. 

It is not understood that the arbitration plan proposed by Mr. Jack- 

. son was carried into operation, but that Agent Bennett was present at 

the council with troops whose efforts were directed solely to preserving 

the peace. The returns of the August election were canvassed by the 

council (and as understood without interference from or the assistance 

of Mr. Bennett) and Wilson N. Jones was declared to have been elected 

governor, or principal chief. Agent Bennett and Inspector Gardner, 

who had been dispatched by the Department to advise and assist him 

in the matter, remained at Tuskahomma until October 12, 1892, on which 

day they returned to Muscogee, Ind. T., where the Union Agency is 

located. | 
Troops under the command of Capt. R. M. Hayes were, however, 

retained in the nation until October 28, 1892, when they were with- 

drawn, Agent Bennett having, October 26, 1892, addressed a letter to 

|
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Capt. Hayes advising him that he believed the troops could be with- 

| drawn on that date without endangering the peace. In his letter of 

October 26, 1892, to this office, transmitting a copy of his communica- 
tion to Capt. Hayes, Agent Bennett said: 

There is yet a possibility of trouble when the trial of the men charged with the 
murders committed in September last is entered into, but [if] after the experience 

whick. they have had and the advice already given, the Choctaw people can not be 

_ restrained from these acts of outlawry, and their authorities find it again impossible 

to deal with their own citizens, unless supported by United States soldiers, I am 
unable to determine upon any other recommendation than that which I have warned 

them [ would make—the placing of the superintendence of their affairs in the hands 

of the War Department. Ido not believe that there is a probability of trouble of 

such « character as to necessitate action upon my part, but feel quite confident that 

the authorities of the nation will be able to control the situation without calling 
| upon ine again. 

No further trouble was experienced until March, 1893. The trial of 

the prisoners who surrendered September 14, 1892, had not been entered 

upon as late as February 24, 1893, the agent having on that date trans- 
mitted to this office a communication from Gardner and McClure, the 
attorneys for the prisoners, with certain affidavits charging that said 
prisoners were being unnecessarily held and denied a fair trial by the 
authorities of the Choctaw Nation, and requesting that this Depart- 
ment take some action that would secure the release of the parties upon 
proper bail or their speedy trial. The office replied to this request 
March 11, 1893, with the statement that the Department would not be 
authorized to interfere with the execution of the laws of the Choctaw 
Nation by its proper authorities unless it could be shown that the laws 
sought to be executed were inconsistent with the Constitution of the 

: United States, and the laws enacted thereunder for the government of 
trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, the Choctaws being 

secured by their treaties in the right of self-government and full juris-_ 

diction of the persons and property of their citizens, with the reservation 

| that the government must be conducted in a manner coinpatible with 

the United States Constitution and the Indian intercourse laws. 

In the meantime reports were observed in the public press to the effect 

that a condition of armed insurrection existed in the Choctaw Nation, 

and under date of March 27, 1893, Agent Bennett was telegraphed: : 

Press dispatches from Paris, Tex., report bloody feud between two factions of 
Choctaws. Situation critical at Antlers. Report what action, if any, necessary to 

preserve peace. | 

Agent Bennett replied the same day by wire: | 

Choctaw authorities have not reported the existence of strife beyond their own 

control, nor asked Federal assistance in preserving peace. Will report again when 

; more fully advised of situation. 

And on the next day he telegraphed that— , 

Choctaw authorities report no trouble—ask no assistance. Have taken no official 

action in their affairs. Press dispatches from McAlester report two engagements 

ae
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near Antlers. Twenty-five killed, several wounded. Can get no dispatches from 

Antlers. 

These telegrams were quoted for the information of the Department 

in office report of March 29, 1893, and on March 30 the following tele- 

gram from Agent Bennett was also reported to the Department: 

Reliable Antlers dispatch reports both factions Choctaws disbanded. Fight yes- 

terday resulted, several wounded, no killed. 

March 31 Agent Bennett was telegraphed to “proceed at once 

to locality of Choctaw troubles and telegraph situation, and what fur- 

ther, if anything, is to be done by the United States.” On the follow- 

ing day two telegrams, dated March 31, were received from Agent 

Bennett, one from Muscogee, Ind. T., advising the office that un- 

less situation at Antlers changed he would reach there by first pos- 

sible train, and the other from Wagoner, stating that he was on his 

way to Antlers and that the United States commissioner of that place . 

had wired him that opposing forces were encamped 4 miles apart 

preparing for a conflict. In both of these telegrams he urged that 

military aid be made available upon his call to assist him in preventing 

bloodshed. These telegrams were quoted in a report to the Depart- 

ment of April 1, 1893, in which it was recommended that— 

Request be made upon the honorable Secretary of War to instruct the proper 

military authorities to furnish upon the call of Leo E. Bennett such military force 

as may, in the judgment of the military officer, be necessary for the purpose required 

upon such representations of the situation as Agent Bennett may make in his call 

for troops. 

On the same day Agent Bennett was telegraphed that the War 

Department had been requested to furnish troops on his eall, and he 

was directed to confer with the nearest military commander. 

The two telegrams to Agent Bennett containing the information and 

instructions above set forth were quoted in a second report of April 

1, 1893, to the Department, as was also a telegram of that date from 

Agent Bennett stating that the situation was critical, large forces of 

armed Choctaws confronting each other likely to come in conflict at 

any time. ° 

April 3, 1893, the agent telegraphed: 

Temporary truce arranged yesterday. Armed forces disbanding; situation yet 

serious, seemingly uncompromisable under present Choctaw governinent. Full 

report mailed you this (Monday) night. Pending your consideration and action all 

hostilities cease. While great relief experienced at disbanding armed forces, feeling 

one of dread uncertainty. 

The report referred to in the telegram above quoted was dated April 

4, 1893, and contained a statement of the position of both factions In 

the Choctaw Nation with reference to the trouble. The situation as 

gathered from this report, and from a letter from Governor Jones to 

Mr. Bennett, which was transmitted with it, was briefly as fol- 

lows: Governor Jones in December, 1892, received a written request
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-from the circuit judge of the first judicial district for the arrest of 
‘Willis Jones who had been indicted at a special term of the cit- 
‘cuit court of said district, but had eluded arrest, and was at that 

: time in the second judicial district. In response to said request he 
issued an order to one of his light-horsemen to arrest Jones and 
turn him over to the proper sheriff. Said Jones was arrested on 
this order on February 12, 1893, but was rescued by one Albert Jack- 
Son and others, who took him by force of arms from the light-horseman 
who had him in custody, whereupon Governor Jones, on March 11, 1893, 
issued an order commanding the militia of the nation to arrest said 
Jones and all others interfering with the officers. Then said Albert 
Jackson and one V. M. Locke, a white man and citizen of the nation 
by marriage, with about 100 Choctaws banded themselves together» 
for the purpose of resisting the militia in ‘making the arrests which 
their orders required. The inilitia while marching in search of said 
Willis Jones came upon the said Locke at his house and were fired upon 
‘by Locke and a fight ensued in which the sheriff of Kiamichi County | 
and three men of the Locke party were wounded. Governor Jones 
added that he had the militia in readiness, but had suspended operations 
until he could inform Agent Bennett and through him this Department 
in regard to the situation. He further stated that he was very anxious 
to settle the matter without further violence and declared that he was 
confident that he could, with the aid of the Choctaw officers, manage the 

| difficulties without the aid of United States troops; but that if he 
| should need military aid he would so notify Agent Bennett. 

This statement, with the exception of that part which made it appear 
that the Locke party began the fight, is, it seems, admitted by all to be 
correct. Mr. Locke and his friends, however, claim that they did not 
arin themselves to resist the authority of the government of the Choe- 
taw Nation lawfully exercised, but that the action of the governor in 

_ ordering the arrest of Jones, first by light-horsemen and then by the 
militia, was unlawful, operating as a suspension of civil process without 
sufficient reason and a usurpation of power not given the governor by 
the constittition or laws of the nation; that they armed themselves in 
defense of their lives and of their rights under the constitution as citi- 
zens of the nation; also that the firing at Antlers was begun by the 
militia, | 

In his report Agent Bennett said that he had carefully listened to 
‘statements from Governor Jones, Captains Durant and Thompson, Mr. 
Dukes and otheys of the militia faction, and a number of Indians and 
leading men of the other faction, as also of disinterested eyewitnesses 

| of the conflict at Antlers, and that after giving to the statements each 
their full credit, and carefully weighing the same in all its bearings he 
was forced to the following conviction: 

That the calling out of the militia by Governor Jones to arrest Willis Jones was 
unnecessary and unlawful; that the acts of said so-called militia have been contrary 
to the laws and the constitution of the Choctaw Nation, and that the conflict precip- 
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itated by them was the act of a drunken, irresponsible, and uncontrollable mob, 

who were banded together as militia for the evident purpose of murdering men, 
women, and children, thereby removing their political opponents, and so intimidat- 
ing others that the powers of the present party in authority may be perpetuated. 

(This is election year with the Choctaws for their national treasurer, auditor, secre- 

tary, etc.) Itis afact, almost without denial, that this drunken mob was led by a 

private individual and not by its proper officers; that many of the mob were sointox” 

| icated as to be unable to sit upon their horses; that they were utterly reckless in 

the use of their firearms, as they shot into the Methodist church, the Masonic hall, 

| the railway depot, and into the house of the Methodist minister, a white man, where 
- his wife and children were; that they refused to permit these women and children 

to leave their home and seek a safe retreat, but forced them to remain therein during 
the leaden hail which was showered into and about the same for a half hour, and 

that altogether the acts of said militia were more those of wild beasts than of human 

beings. I was and am horrified to think that in our country such an outrage could 

be perpetrated under the color cf law. JI know that the present Choctaw govern- 

ment will never bring these attempted murderers to a trial, but will uphold them in 
their unlawful acts. I am fully convinced from the violation of pledges heretofore 

given to me by Governor Jones and his followers that it would be assisting in a 

| so-called judicial murder to permit the militia to make arrests in the Choctaw Nation; 

that where I have heretofore surrendered to the Choctaw authorities, under the most 

solemn pledges of doing right by them, citizens charged with offenses, these pledges | 

have been violated by the Choctaw authorities, and the prisoners robbed of their | 

| liberties and deprived of their rights. 

| Agent Bennett stated also that the Locke or insurrection party 

expressed their desire for peace and the wish to be allowed to return 

to their homes and families, and said if he would promise to protect 

them from the Choctaw militia they would surrender their arms to him 

and disband; and that while he thought the condition named upon 

which they would surrender their arms and disband was fair, just, and 

necessary, he could not accept of their surrender because he was power- 

less to protect them without military aid, which he did not at that time 

| have. He concluded his report with the statement that it was his 

opinion that there was not open any other peaceable settlement of the 

Choctaw troubles than that the United States should place the Nation 

under martial law, saying that he had thoroughly considered the 

gravity of such a conclusion which had been forced upon hii, but 

that he could not then see any other solution of the troubles which 

would avoid bloodshed and strife. 

In transmitting Agent Bennett’s report to the Department with its 

communication of April 8, 1893, the office recommended that the matter 

be laid before the Secretary of War with a view to having a detach- 

ment of United States troops sent into the Choctaw country, to be 

stationed at such point as Agent Bennett might designate, to protect 

the Choctaw Nation against domestic strife, and to protect hfe and 

property. Capt. Guthrie and 41 men were dispatched by the War 

Department to the scene of the troubles April 10, 1893, to arrive the 

next day, and since the United States troops have been in the Nation 

the office has received no further reports indicating a condition of strife 

therein.
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Some excitement, however, was oecasioned by the conviction (June 

17, 1893), of nine of the men charged with murder who surrendered in 
September, 1892, and their sentence, June 19 following, to be shot. 

The death sentence was not, however, executed, the Department inter- 

vening in behalf of the condemned parties on account of the charge 

made by many that their trial was not fair or impartial. 

CHIPPEWA AND MUNSEE INDIANS IN KANSAS. 

There was given, at some length, in the annual report of this office 

for the year 1891 the status of these Indians and of their lands. The 

recommendations then made, and renewed in the last annual report 

meet my approval, and I respectfully renew the request that Congress 

be asked to enact the necessary legislation for their relief as was then 
recommended, viz: 

In view of the condition of the affairs of these Indians, and the fact 
that under the general allotment act of February 8, 1887, they were 
made citizens of the United States, I respectfully recommend that Con-_. 
gress be asked to grant authority to issue patents in fee to the allottees 
of the several tracts, or to those assigns whose conveyances have been 
approved by the Department, and that such lands as are vacant or 
abandoned, including their school and mission lands and the tract on 
which the schoolhouse was located, be appraised and sold by the Com- 
missioner of the General Land Office, the net proceeds arising from the 
sale to be funded for the use and benefit of those members of said tribes 
born since the allotments were made, or who have never received an 
allotment. 

EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEES IN NORTH CAROLINA. 

The suit in the United States circuit court for the western district of 

North Carolina, instituted by the Attorney-General some years ago, to 

establish a clear title to the lands in that State claimed by the Eastern 

Cherokees, is in about the same condition as reported in the last annual 

report of this office (p. 123). I am informally advised that a master 

in chancery has been elected, and had hoped that the suit would be 

pushed to a definite conclusion. But from late reports I understand 

that it has been postponed till another term of the court, and I fear 

that the interests of these Indians may suffer by reason of these — 

, unavoidable postponements. 

ISABELLA RESERVATION, MICH. 

Nothing of special interest has occurred with respect to this reser- 

vation during the past year, except the decision of the supreme court of 

Michigan to the effect that the lands allotted to the class of Indians 
designated as “not so competent,” are not taxable. This has been a 
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disturbing matter to the Indians for a number of years, several sales 

for taxes having been made. All the land of this reservation has been 

patented, but much of it has passed from the possession of the Indians. 

KICKAPOOS IN KANSAS. | 

The first section of the act of Congress approved August 4, 1886 (24 

Stats., 219), extended the beneficial provisions of the amended third 

article of the treaty between the United States and the Kickapoo tribe 

of Indians, concluded June 28, 1862 (13 Stats., 624), to all allottees 

under said treaty without regard to their being “males and heads of 
families,” and without distinction as to sex. The second section of said 

act provides for the issuance of patents and payment of head money to 

the heirs of allottees who died without receiving their patents or shares 

of head money. 

~ Under the foregoing provisions of law patents have been issued dur- 

ing the year and estimates submitted to Congress for the payment of 

head money to four Indians who have been naturalized and to the heirs 

of three who have died. | 

. KOOTENAI INDIANS IN NORTHERN IDAHO. 

Reference was made in the annual report of last year to the Koo- 

tenais, of northern Idaho, numbering about 225, with the statement 

that a portion of them had been removed to the Flathead Reserva- 

tion, Mont.; that some, claiming to be Canadian Indians, had moved 

across the international boundary lineinto Canada; that eight families, 

who had improved and cultivated certain lands, desired to remain there 

and have the same allotted to them, which would be done; and that 

the disposition of the Kootenais might, therefore, be considered settled. 

Steps were taken in 1889 to settle the Kootenai question. On June 

21 of that year Agent Ronan, of the Flathead Agency, Mont., was 

instructed, if these Indians could not be induced to remove to the Flat- 

head or some other reservation, to encourage them to take allotments 

under the fourth section of the general allotment act, approved Feb 

ruary 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388), and in the event that the Indians desired 

to remain where they were, to furnish further information as to the 

extent and character of the land occupied by them, and in their vicin 

ity; how much they claimed and had improved; how much unoccu 

pied and unimproved land there was in that vicinity suitable for allot- 

ment to the Indians; and whether any of the lands hitherto unoccupied 

by them had been entered or located by whites, and ifso, to what extent; 

and to advise the Indians that should they refuse to remove to some 

reservation, they must take steps to obtain title to the lands occupied 

by them, otherwise they would meet with trouble in their efforts to 

retain them.
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August 6, 1889, Agent Ronan reported that he had visited these 
Indians; that many of them desired to remain in their locality and 
have the lands they occupied allotted to them under said fourth sec- 
tion; and that there was plenty of excellent land in that locality upon 
which to settle all the Indians in severalty. | 

August 25, 1889, Agent Ronan was again instructed to proceed to 
that country and advise the Indians to so select and locate upon their 
claims that each person would receive, when the allotments should 
come to be made, the quantity to which he might be entitled under 
the fourth section of said act, and to forward a description of the lands 

7 in the possession, use, and occupation of the Indians, to the proper 
local land officers, in order that they might be fully advised in the 
matter and allow no entries thereon. He was also instructed to give 
such publicity as he might be able to the fact that the country in ques- 
tion was in the possession and use of the Indians, and that steps were 

being taken to have the same allotted to them, and that in the mean- 

time no white person could, under General Land Office circular of May 
31, 1884, obtain any title or claim to any of the lands occupied by the 
Indians. 

July 20, 1891, Catherine B. Fry (Indian) filed several applications in 
the local land office at Coeur d’Aléne, Idaho, among which was an ap- 
plication to have allotted to her minor child, Arthur Fry, certain lands 

in the vicinity of Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, which application was referred 

to thus office by the General Land Office, December 29, 1891. May 10, 

1893, the special alloting agent on duty in this office, allotted to the 
minor child, Arthur, the lands applied for, and on the same date the 

allotment was forwarded to the Department. The next day the said 

allotment, together with others, was approved by the Department and 

transmitted to the General Land Office, with instructions to issue pat- 
ents to the allottees. 

Information has reached this office to the effect that settlement by 

whites has been made upon the tract allotted to Arthur Fry; that a 

town of some 400 inhabitants has sprung up thereon; that the same 

has been laid off into streets and alleys; that a town-site company has 

been incorporated to dispose of the lots; and that the improvements 

erected thereon have an estimated value of many thousand dollars. 

A committee of the citizens of the town referred to has requested that 

the allotment to said minor be cancelled. The facts in the case thus - 

far obtained, show that the said allottee is entitled to the land in ques- 

tion. A special agent of this office has been sent there to make a full 

and complete investigation of the whole matter and submit report 

thereof. His report has not yet been received. | :
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‘ LOWER BRULE SIOUX ON ROSEBUD RESERVATION. 

In the last annual report of this office reference is made to the “* Rose- | 

bud agreement,” so-called, concluded under authority of a clause con- 
tained in the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 1009), 
whereby such of the Lower Brulé Sioux as desired to do so might settle 

and take lands in severalty upon the Rosebud Reservation, S. 
Dak., the Indians so transferred to cede and relinquish to the Rose- 

bud Indians all their right, title, and interest in and tothe Lower Brulé 

Reservation. 

This proposition was rendered null and void for the reason that it 

failed to secure the consent of three-fourths of the Lower Brulé Indians, 
which, it was understood, would be required in order to make it bind- 

ing upon the tribe. The action of the Indians in the matter was 

declared by the Department to be final, and all parties interested were 
informed of that fact. 

There are some 500 or 600 of the Lower Brulés now living south of 

White River and on the Rosebud Reserve, and efforts have been made 

to induce them to remove to their own (the Lower Brulé) reservation or 

to the Sioux ceded lands, and to take allotments thereon, if entitled 

to do so under the law and existing Departmental instructions; but 

they still linger on the Rosebud Reservation. However, Special Agent 

Thomas P. Smith recently reported to this office, after an investigation 

of the matter, that, in his opinion, these Indians would remove to their 

own reservation when the agency and the buildings belonging thereto 

shall have been removed to the new Lower Brulé Reservation. Steps 

are now being taken to remove the agency thither. When the removal 

of the agency is completed and an issue house has been constructed on 

the reservation, steps will be taken to remove the Lower Brulés from 
the Rosebud Reserve. 

MOQUI RESERVATION, , 

Nothing of special interest has occurred respecting the Indians of 

this reservation during the past year. The work of allotting their 

lands in severalty has been in progress since January, 1892, but the 

progress is slow. The peculiar formation of the land and habits of the 

Indians together with the opposition of one of the three bands or vil- 

lages of Indians have been the cause of greatly retarding the work. 

They are now and for some time have been much exercised over the 

intrusion of some of their neighbors, the Navajoes, a number of whom 
have been for some years located upon certain tracts of land desired 

by the Moquis. Measures looking to their removal are now being 

pushed.
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NORTHERN CHEYENNES IN MONTANA. 

On February 6, 1892, this office made a full report tothe Department 

as to the unsettled condition of affairs among the Northern Cheyennes 

in Montana, owing to the encroachments by white settlers upon their 

~ reservation and also upon certain nonreservation lands long claimed 

and cecupied by that tribe. Recommendation was made that Congress 

should be earnestly urged to enact such legislation as would put the 

Indians in possession of their entire reservation, and would authorize 

the purchase of the lands of those settlers who had acquired rights 

| thereon prior to the establishing of the same by Executive order of 

October 1, 1884, and the removal of all other white settlers therefrom, 

~ and a change of the eastern boundary line so as to enlarge the reser- 

vation. 

A. bill to increase the area of the Northern Cheyenne or Tongue River 
Reservation, Mont., and to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
settle the claims of bona fide settlers within the present reservation 
and the addition thereto, and to make appropriation for that purpose, 

was introduced into the Senate at the last Congress. It was referred 

to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs and reported back January 

10, 1593, without amendment. 

Some legislation of the character indicated is needed to restore har- 

mony among the Indians, and to give them the rights to which they 

are justly entitled. I would, therefore, recommend that the attention 

of the Fifty-third Congress be invited to this matter. 

OTOE AND MISSOURIA INDIANS. . 

A inatter of special interest to these Indians was the passage of the 

act of March 3, 1893, entitled ‘‘ An act to provide for the adjustment 

of certaly sales of lands in the late reservation of the confederated | 

Otoe and Missouria tribes of Indians in the States of Nebraska and 

Kansas,” (27 Stats., 568.) ‘“ Adjustment” here means that the pur- 
- chasers of these lands at public auction, many of whom have not paid 

all of the purchase money, are raising the cry that the lands are not 

now worth what they paid or agreed to pay for them in “ boom” times, — 

: and are asking ‘‘ adjustment” so that they will not be required to pay 

more than the appraised value of the land at or just before the time 

of sale in 1883. An adjustment in the manner proposed would cause 

a loss of about $296,000 to the Indians. The views of this office on the 

subject were fully set out in letters to the Department dated April 22, 

1892, and March 8, 1893. _ 

| 
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SANTEE SIOUX IN NEBRASKA. | 

Section 7 of the Sioux act, approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), 

provided as follows: | 

That each member of the Santee Sioux tribe of Indians now occupying a reserva- 

tion in the State of Nebraska not having already taken allotments shall be entitled 

to allotments upon said reserve in Nebraska as follows: To each head of a family 

one-quarter of a section; to each single person over eighteen years of age, one-eighth 

of a section; to each orphan child, under eighteen years, one-eighth of a section; 

to each other person under eighteen years of age now living, one-sixteenth of a 

section; with title thereto, in accordance with the provisions of article six of the 

treaty concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and the 
agreement with said Santee Sioux approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hun- 

dred and seventy-seven, and rights under the same in all other respects conform- 
ing to this act. And said Santee Sioux shail be entitled to all other benefits under 

this act in the same manner and with the same conditions as if they were residents 

upon said Sioux Reservation, receiving rations at one of the agencies herein named: 

Provided, That all allotments heretofore made to said Santee Siouxin Nebraska are 
hereby ratified and confirmed * * *, 

An act of Congress approved January 19, 1891 (26 Stats., 720), con- 

tains this provision: 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase lands for such of the Santee 
Sioux Indians in Nebraska as have been tunable to take lands in severalty on their 
reservation in Nebraska by reason of the restoration of the unallotted lands to the 

public domain, $32,000. 

‘The Indian appropriation act of July 13, 1892 (27 Stats., 145), con- 

" tains a clause providing as follows: 

That the funds now in the Treasury belonging to the Santee Sioux Indians in the 

State of Nebraska, and at Flandreau, in the State of South Dakota, resulting from — 

the sale of lands in Minnesota, and $32,000, heretofore appropriated to purchase lands 
for the Santee Sioux in Nebraska, who have not received allotments, may, in the 

discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be paid in cash. 

September 26, 1892, the Secretary of the Interior authorized the pay- 
ments in cash to the Santee Sioux indians of certain specified sums of 

money standing to their credit on the books of the Treasury, including 

the $32,000 appropriated by act of January 19, 1891. April 21, 1893, 

this office submitted to the Department a schedule of the names of the 

Santee Sioux Indians entitled to share in the $32,000 referred to, with 
the amount to which each was entitled, with recommendation that pay- 

ment be made accordingly. The authority therefor was granted and 

the payment has been made. 

ee
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SOUTHERN UTES. 

The agreement concluded with the Southern Ute tribe of Indians 

November 13, 1888, and transmitted by the Department to Congress 

with draft of bill January 11, 1889, has not yet been ratified. House 

bill No. 67, Fifty-second Congress, first session, to ratify and confirm 

said agreement, was read twice and referred to the Committee on Indian 

Affairs, but does not appear to have received any further action. 

It has been nearly five years since this agreement was concluded, 

_ and the interests of the Indians render it very important that some 

definite action in regard to their status be taken at an early day. The 

unsettled condition of mind consequent upon this inaction naturally 

has an unfavorable effect upon the Indians, and is doing more to retard 

their advancement than any other known cause. It prevents the work 

of allotment and creates a general disinclination to agricultural pur- 

suits or home-making, except of the most temporary character. 

UPPER AND MIDDLE BANDS OF SPOKANES. 

Congress, by act of July 13, 1892 (27 Stats., p. 120), accepted, ratified, 

and confirmed the agreement concluded with the Upper and Middle 

bands of Spokane Indians March 18, 1887, and for the purpose of carry- , 

ing the same into effect appropriated $30,000 as the first installment of 

the consideration ($95,000) mentioned in theagreement. This $30,000 

was appropriated with the provision that 1t should be expended for the : 

benefit of those Indians who should remove to the Coeur d’Aléne Res- 

ervation in Idaho, in the erection of houses, assisting them in breaking 

land, in the purchase of cattle, seeds, agricultural implements, saw and 

erist mills, clothing, subsistence, ete. 

As the said agreement provides for the removal of some of these 

Indians to either the Colville or Jocko reservations, at their option, 

Congress was asked to amend the act so that the $30,000 appropriated 

might be applied to their benefit, as well as to the benefit of those 

removing to Ceur d’Aléne. Accordingly the act approved March 3; 

1893 (27 Stats., p. 612), contains a clause providing that any moneys 

theretotore appropriated for the removal of the Spokanes to the Coeur 

d’Aléne Reservation shall be extended to or expended for such members 

of the tribe as have removed or shall remove to the Colville or Jocko 

reservations. The act also appropriates $20,000 as the second of ten 

installments, as per said agreement, to be expended in the removal of 

the Spokanes to Coeur d’Aléne, ete. 

Montgomery Hardman, of Spokane, Wash., was appointed special 

agent to remove these Indians to Cosur d’Aléne. He was given full and 

explicit instructions in the matter September 14, 1892, and after an 

exanination of the situation reported that it was hardly possible to 

i,
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locate the Spokanes on the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation in permanent 

~ homes upon one tract without in some measure interfering with the 

Coeur d’Aléne Indians. But as Article 2 of said agreement provides 

that the Spokanes shall be permitted to select their farms and 

homes on a tract of land to be laid off and surveyed and the bound- 

aries marked in a plain and substantial manner, under the direc- 

| tion of the Secretary of the Interior, on said Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, 
Special Agent T. P. Smith was recently instructed to proceed to that 

reservation at his earliest opportunity and, in conjunction with Special 

Agent Hardman and the U.S. Indian agent of the Colville Agency, 

Washington, to lay off and describe therein a tract for the Spokanes, 
and to explain the whole matter in council to the Coeur d’Alénes. 

Owing to the death of Agent Ronan, of the Flathead Agency, 

Special Agent Smith was recalled from these duties and ordered to take 

charge of that agency. The acting agent of the Colville Agency was at 

the same time instructed to perform jointly with Special Agent Hard- 
man the duties previously assigned to Special Agent Smith. Some : 

opposition having been shown by the Coeur d’Alénes in the matter of 

selecting lands for the Spokanes, the business has been temporarily sus- 

pended. 

STOCKBRIDGE AND MUNSEE INDIANS IN WISCONSIN. 

Perhaps there is no tribe of Indians in the United States whose | 
affairs have been so complicated and confused as the Stockbridge and 

Munsee tribe in the State of Wisconsin. Their troubles have been due 

to internal dissensions engendered and kept alive by the intrigues of 

ambitious members of opposing factions of the tribes; to the intermed- 

ling of designing white men living in the vicinity of their reservation, 

who have sought to make money out of the timber on the reservation; 
and to unwise legislation enacted upon the representations of interested 

parties, who claimed that it was for the purpose of healing the divisions 

existing among the leading elements of the tribe, but which really made | 

the situation more perplexing and intricate. | 

The troubles of these Indians began in 1831 with the treaty of that 
year between the United States and the Menomonee tribe of Indians 

(7 Stats., 342) by an amendment to which a reservation of two town- 

ships of land was made “for the use of the Stockbridge and Munsee 

tribes.” In order to settle the dissensions that existed among the mem- 

bers of the tribes named, treaties were entered into with them on Sep- 

tember 3, 1839 (7 Stats., 580), November 3, 1848 (9 Stats., 955), and Feb- 
ruary 5, 1856 (11 Stats., 663). In the meantime acts of Congress, having 

in view the same purpose, were approved on March 3, 1843 (5 Stats., 
645), under which each and every member of the tribes became a citi- 
zen of the United States January 1, 1844; August 6, 1846 (9 Stats. | 
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55), repealing the act of 1843, and restoring the Indians to their ancient 

form of tribal government; and February 6, 1871 (16 Stats., 404), pro- 
vicling for the division of the tribe by the admission of some to citizen- 

Ship and the taking of a census of those who were to remain in tribal 
relations. 

I do not deem it necessary here to enter largely into a discussion of 

the provisions of all the various treaties and acts above cited and the 

effect of each; but will briefly state the provisions of the treaty of 

1866 and the act of 1871, and the effect of the execution of the latter. 

The treaty of 1848 provided for the patenting of certain tracts to mem- 

berg of the tribe and for their admission to citizenship in the United 
States. This the parties affected claimed was without their consent 

and against their desire; so the treaty of 1856 was made for the avowed 

purpose of fixing the membership of the tribe, and it provided for the 

admission to rights therein of all who were recognized as members 

under the treaty of 1839, including those who became separate in inter- 

est from the tribe under the provisions of that treaty, and their 
descendants. 

This treaty was signed by four-fifths of the adult members of the 

tribe, and it would perhaps have forever settled the troubles of the 

Stockbridges and Munsees had it not been that the small minority who 

refused to sign it continued to foment discord, until through their 

efforts the matter became involved in the local politics of the State. 

- This fact enabled the small disaffected element to secure the passage 

_ by Congress of the act of 1871, which, as executed, entirely unsettled 

the arrangement of the affairs of the tribe under the treaty of 1856, 

and. took away vested rights acquired by many of the tribe under said 

treaty. People who had always been recognized as Stockbridges or 

Munsees were deprived of their rights to tribal property, and in the 

funds of the tribe, because of the fact that they had selected lands for 

allotment under the treaty of 1856, some of which lands were real- | 

lotted to parties who were favored in the execution of the act of 1871. 

Fiver since 1874, when the rolls provided for by the said act of 1871 

were transmitted to this office by the special commissioner appointed 

to take the census, the parties who had been deprived of their rights 

have persistently and continuously urged upon the Government the 

fact that injustice has been done them and the importance of some 

action by Congress to correct the wrong. In the meantime their oppo- 

nents in the tribe have been as active in their efforts to prevent legis- 

lation in their behalf, and to secure other legislation by which the 

affairs of the tribe would be settled in such manner as to forever cut 

them off from any likelihood of receiving any benefit from the common 

or tribal property. In 1891 an act was passed by Congress less than 

ten days prior to adjournment, which would have had this effect; but 

it never became a law, the office reporting strongly against its approval, 

rr —————————————____.______._._ a,
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and the President not having approved it at the expiration of the Fifty- 

first Congress. 

Bills have been time and again introduced in Congress having in 

view the correction of the wrongs that have been done the aggrieved 

element of the tribe, but they have been met with such strong aggres- 

sive opposition either in the Senate or House of Representatives that 

none were ever enacted into law until on March 3, 1893, the President: 
approved ‘“ An act for the relief of the Stockbridge and Munsee tribe 

of Indians in the State of Wisconsin” (27 Stats., 744), which provides 

as follows: : 

Whereas a treaty was entered into on the fifth day of February eighteen hundred 

and fifty-six, by and between the Government of the United States and the Stock- 

bridge and Munsee Indians, in which the said Indians ceded certain lands to the 
United States, and accepted in consideration thereof certain lands as a reservation, 
to which said Indians removed, and upon which they have ever since resided ; and. 

Whereas by the interpretation placed by Government officials on the act of Feb- 

ruary sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, an act for the relief of said Indians, 
a large part of said Indians (and their descendants) who signed said treaty of eighteen 

hundred and fifty-six, and have continued with said tribe from the making of 
said treaty to the present time, are excluded from participating in tribal funds and 

the right to occupy said reservation: Therefore 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 7 

in Congress assembled, That all persons who were actual members of said tribe of 

Indians at the time of the execution of the treaty of February fifth, eighteen hun- 
dred and fifty-six, and their descendants, and all persons who became members of 

the tribe under the provisions of article six of said treaty, and their descendants, 

who did not in and by said treaty, and have not since its execution, separated from 

said tribe, are hereby declared members of said Stockbridge and Munsee tribe of 
Indians and entitled to their pro rata share in tribal funds and in the occupancy of 

tribal lands; and all members who entered into possession of lands under the allot- 
ments of eighteen hundred and fifty-six and of eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and 

who by themselves or by their lawful heirs have resided on said lands continuously 

since, are hereby declared to be owners of such lands in fee simple, in severalty, and 
the Government shall issue patents to them therefor. . . 

- Src, 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior, without unneces- 

sary delay after the passage of this act, to cause to be taken an enrollment of said 

tribe on the basis of the provisions of this act, which enrollment shall be filed, a 

copy in the Department of the Interior and a copy in the records of said tribe: Pro- 
vided, That in all cases where allotments of eighteen hundred and seventy-one shall 

conflict with allotments of eighteen hundred and fifty-six, the latter shall prevail. 

Under date of April 22, 1893, a draft of instructions for the guidance 

of the persons to be designated by the Department to make the enrol- 

ment provided for in the law, as above quoted, was transmitted for the 
approval of the Secretary, and the same was approved July 7, 1893. 

Mr. C. C. Painter, agent of the Indian Rights Association, has been 

detailed to do the work. The act carries no appropriation to pay for 

the making of the enrollinent, and Mr. Painter’s expenses will have to 

be paid out of the appropriation for the contingencies of the Indian 

Department. 

| 

| 
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THE WENATCHEE FISHERY. 

By the tenth article of the Yakama treaty of June 9, 1855 (12 Stats., 

954), there was reserved and set apart from the lands ceded by the. 

treaty, for the use and benefit of said Indians— | 

A tract of land not exceeding in quantity one township of 6 miles square situated 

at the forks of the Pisquouse or Wenatshapam River,and known as the Wenat- 
shapam fishery, which said reservation shall be surveyed and marked out whenever 

the President may direct, and be subject to the same provisions and restrictions as 

other Indian reservations. 

July 19, 1892, Jay Lynch, agent for the Yakama Indians, on their 

behalf, called attention to this provision of the treaty and asked whether 

or not said tract of land had ever been surveyed and definitely located 

. and marked out as provided in said treaty. The records of the office 
failec. to disclose any information of such a survey or even the location 

of the tract, and upon inquiry made of the Indians they were equally 

ignorant respecting its status. | 

August 27, 1892, the facts were reported to the Department, and request 

made that authority be given the Indian agent, to visit the locality of 

said “ fishery” as described in the treaty, and to locate the same by metes 

and bounds, or by natural objects, taking care not to interfere with the 

vested rights of any settlers or other parties who might be located 

thereon. The authority beinz granted, the agent was duly instructed 

on the 8th of September to visit and definitely locate the tract of land, 
so that it might be surveyed and marked out, under the directions of 

the President, as the treaty stipulated. This was done, and report of 

his action was made October 24. The tract of land recommended by 

him as the land to be set apart was substantially the reservation pro- 

vided for in the treaty, and is described as follows: 

Commencing at a point on the right bank or west shore of Lake Wenatchee, 14 

miles by the shore line from the right bank of the river Wenatchee, where it leaves 
(not enters) the lake; thence in a southwesterly direction to a point 14 miles due 

southwest from the mouth of the river; thence southeastwardly, parallel to the gen- 

| eral course of the river, 10 miles; thence in a northeasterly direction, and across 

said river, 3 miles; thence in a northwesterly direction, parallel to the general course 
of the river, to the lake; thence in a direct line across the lake to the place of begin- 

ning, provided the area does not exceed the quantity of 6 miles square, limited by 

the treaty. 

On the recommendation of this office, November 21, 1892, the Depart- 

ment requested the President to authorize a survey to be made by the 

survevor-general of Washington, under the supervision of the Yakama 
Indian agent, of the tract of land above described, allowing him, how- 

ever, to make such divergence from the above-described outboundaries 

as in his judgment the topography of the land might demand, provided 

that the lines surveyed and marked out when completed should | 

embrace the whole of the land contemplated to be set apart by the 

ee,
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treaty and approximately near the area named therein. ‘This authority 

was granted by the President November 28, 1892, and the survey is 
now being made by the surveyor-general of Washington under 

instructions from the General Land Office. 

This action has aroused the fears of the inhabitants for miles around, 

| They have appealed to this office, the Department, and the President 

to revoke the order and to cancel the contract for the survey; they 

declare that it is unnecessary and a needless expense; that there are 

no fish to be had in the waters of the Wenatchee, and that if there 

were fish in abundance there are no Indians to be benefited by the 

fishery; also, that the establishment of such a reservation will cut off 
all intercourse between the residents in the valley and sadly interfere 

with all means of reaching a market for their products, and will deter 

emigration to that portion of the State. | 
It appears that the action taken by the Department in ordering the 

| survey of this tract of land is but the fulfillment of a treaty obligation 

that has been overlooked or neglected for thirty years, and is but a 

compliance with the request of the Indians that the provisions of the 

tenth article of their treaty be carried into effect. J doubt, however, 

: from the formidable protests that have been and are being made against 

the fulfillment of this treaty obligation, whether it would not have been 
a more satisfactory course to have given these Indians a money consid- 

eration for the relinquishment of their claims to said “fishery,” and I | 

am informed that a numerously signed petition is being circulated in 

the vicinity, to be forwarded to the Department, asking that negotia- 

_ tions be entered into with the Indians for a cession of this land. 

In view of the fact that these Indians have not heretofore exercised 

any rights in the ‘‘fishery;” that the privilege is not now needed by | 

the Indians; that the land reserved is being rapidly settled upon; and 

that the Great Northern Railroad is extending its system in that direc- 

tion, L respectfully recommend that negotiations be had with the In- 

dians for the cession of all their rights to said tract of land and fishery 

as Set forth in the tenth article of the treaty of June 9, 1855. 

YUMA RESERVATION, CAL. 

The right of way granted by the act of February 15, 1893 (27 Stats., 

456), to the Colorado River Irrigation Company, for a canal through 

the Yuma Reservation, rendered available for agricultural purposes 

Jands which would otherwise be of littie value, and removed the princi- 

pal obstacle which had theretofore stood in the way of agricultural 

pursuits among the Yuma Indians. My predecessor, therefore, by let- 

ter of February 14, 1893, recommended that the authority of the Presi- 

dent be asked for the allotment of lands in severalty on that reserva- 

tion, under the provisions of the general allotment act as amended by 

the act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 794), and for the necessary
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resurveys. He also recommended that Special Agent William M. 

Jenkins be assigned to the work of making the allotments. 

The said letter having been returned by Department indorsement of 

August 2, 1893, for further consideration and recommendation, it has 

been deemed unadvisable to renew said recommendation until after the 

irrigating canal shall have been made. 

As. the cession of a portion of their reservation would promote the 

construction of the canal and thus further the interests of the Indians, 

this office by letter dated September 1, 1893, recommended the appoint- 

ment of a commission of three persons to conduct negotiations with the | 

Yuma Indians for the cession ‘of such portion of their reservation as 

they may be willing to relinquish. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. M. BROWNING, 

| Commissioner. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

aa _._____________ IT:
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN ARIZONA. 

| REPORT OF COLORADO RIVER AGENCY. 

COLORADO RIVER AGENCY, 
| Parker, Ariz., July 19, 1898. 

Sir: In compliance with Department regulations, I have the honor to submit this, 
my fourth annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 

| Reservation and agency.—This reservation was originally set apart for the Indians 
of the Colorado River and its tributaries, and contains 128,000 acres. The agency is — 
situated 200 miles above Yuma, Ariz., and 87 miles below Needles, Cal., and 1 mile 
from the bank of the Colorado River on the Arizona side. 

The only practicable means of transportation is by steamboat, which is not very 
reliable, as frequently a steamer does not pass this point for three montis at a time. 
Consequently any one wishing to come to the agency will, usually, have to employ 
an Indian to bring him down in a small boat. For eight months in the year the 
climate is delightful, but during the summer months it is exceedingly hot, reaching 
as high as 120° F. The agency buildings are made of adobe, and were erected some 
twenty-two years ago. All have mud roofs and were quite rudely constructed; 
built without stone foundations; consequently they are rapidly going to decay. A 
new and substantial schoolhouse, two stories high, built of adobe, was constructed 
last year, which is the only good building at the agency. 

The Mohave Indians.—They are peaceable and industrious people, and only need 
careful training, good example, and a little help to meke them entirely self-sustain- 
ing. 

They are very superstitious, but not so much so as formerly. Superstition is 
dying out among the younger members of the tribe, but still the influence of the old 
people often manifests itself in the young. Their greatest desire is to get enough to 
eat, and most of them have no desire beyond that. They paint their faces as a mat- 
ter of ornament, Cremate their dead, and formerly burned everything they possessed 
at the funeral. This practice has been broken up on the reservation, but is still in 
practice to some extent at the Needles. The older Indians seldom leave the reser- 
vation, but the younger ones are constantly visiting the Needles. They usually go 
to find employment, where they can earn a little means to procure clothing for them- 
selves and the older people. 

They farm a little along the river, planting on the overtlow of the river in July; 
but they consume nearly everything before it matures. They subsist to quite an 
extent on the wild mesquite and screw bean, which grows m great abundance on 
nearly all parts of the reservation. 

Irrigation.— About December I got two irrigating pups into successful operation. 
A number of acres of wheat was put in and some alfalfa sown. The Indians com- 
menced to clear up the land, which was covered with mesquite and arrow weeds. 
They worked well, and cleared nearly 100 acres. I succéeded in locating about forty 
families. In April they began to plant. Searcely any of them had horses that were 
broke to work. The horses were sinall and broncho. The ground was hard and 
dry. They knew nothing about plowing nor planting in a civilized way, but with 
the aid of the farmer and myself they learned rapidly, and sueceeded in planting 
from two to three acres for each family. They knew nothing about handling the 
water from the ditch, and had to be constantly instructed. They are now beginning 
to realize the fruits of their labor, and next year will no doubt do much better, as 
they now see that by a little work properly applied they can raise all they can eat 
and have some grain to sell, The best results can not be expected for the first one 
or two years, as the soil has been so long without inoisture that it is not in the best 
condition for plant food. After the soil has been subjected to heat and moisture the em “ 

:
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salts will dissolve and better results will be obtained. There have been several . 
miles of lateral ditches constructed. The Indians have always turned out when 
called upon to repair the ditch, and worked cheerfully. 

I have at all times tried to impress upon their minds that. they must learn every 
detai. so that they could eventually run the whole thing without the assistance of 
the whites or the Government. I have required them to furnish the wood to make 
steam. for the pumps. Still the agency teams have to haul it, asthey have no wagons. 

The Indians have been taught to run the irrigating pumps, so get along very nicely 
by themselves. Every morning the water comes down the ditch as regular as if an . 
experienced engineer were there to direct them. The pumps produce from 3,000 to 
4,000 gallons of water per minute and only from 20 to 40 pounds of steam is carried. 
More tamilies, no doubt, will be placed or located on the ditch next year. Every- 
thing being new, only 40 families could be handled this year. 

I scwed about 10 acres of alfalfa on the Agency farm, but as usual, alfalfa does 
not produce much the first season. Then I have had to neglect it somewhat, as the 
grout.d the Indians were cultivating required all the water. This alfalfa field will, 
no doubt, produce enough feed next year to furnish forage for all the agency and 
school stock. It has been cut once, but only produced 2 tons of hay. It is avery 
difficult matter to state definitely the amount of crops raised on account of their con- 
suming so much while it is green; but by the closest estimate that I can arrive at as 

: to the quantity of crops produced during the past year and what is now growing I 
consider it about correct to state that they have raised— 

Wheat ....-..----.------------------ 2 - eee eee ---- btishels.. 300 
Corn .. 2-22 ee ee ee ee ne ee eee eee ee OWL 000 
Potatoes... 2.202. ee ee ee ee ene eee eee eee OL. 15 
ONniONS ..- 2-2 eee eee ee ee ce eee eee ee eee ee dO. 5 
Beans ..---- 22-2. eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee AOL. 50 
Other vegetables ..-.-. 2.2.2.2. eee eee eee ee eee eee MOLL 25 
Melons ........---.--- eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 0.... 10,000 
Pumpkins and squashes.... ......-.......-..------------d0.... 3.000 

Morals.—The morals of the Indians on’ the reservation are very good. I have 
never known a case where intoxicating liquors have been used by them. They do 
not practice polygamy. But it is not infrequent among the younger members of 
the tribe to separate after having been married awhile and after a time enter into 
matrimonial relations again. When remonstrated with in regard to this practice 
they most always have some plausible excuse. At the Needles the morals are 
extremely bad. They have no difficulty in securing all the whisky they want 
through the half-breed Chimehuevis and tramps. The morals of the young Mohave 
and Chimehuevi girls are most thorougly contaminated by coming in contact with 
unpriicipled railroad men, tin-horn gamblers, and tramps. Like all western rail- 
road towns it is a bad place for the morals of the Indians. While quite a number 
earn rnoney from the railroad many others are fostered in idleness and drunkenness. 

Religion.— They have their own ideas of religion and believe in an evil spirit called 
‘‘Nevadee.” Their idea of heaven consists, principally, in a place where they can 
patronize a free lunch at any and all times. The older Indians believe that if they 
are nct cremated when they die they willturn into owls. There haveneverbeenany | 
missicnaries on the reservation. While school is in session service is held every 
Sundeyv and many of the Indians gather round and listen to the hymns sung by the 
children. 
Education.—The majority of the Mohaves believe in educating the children, and dur- 

ing the past year I can see more improvement than ever before. The boys have 
taken great interest in the school farm, and in the latter half of the term I have 
noticed quite an improvement in the school work. One reason is, I think, the Civil 
Service has produced better employés than were formerly had. 

Heretofore the Mohave boys and girls who have attended the agency school tor 
severe] years have ti rned out in most instances to be the most worthless members of 
the tribe. They got just education enough to make them think they could live with- 
out work. But now, since we have the irrigating pumps, they are taking a great 
interest in agriculture, and they will be prepared to take a ranch for themselves 

- when they leave school. 
The hardest thing to do is to make them talk English. They simply will not doit 

on the reservation. I have used every means in my power for the past four years to 
make the scholars talk the english language. The only way to bring about these 
ends is to send them away to a training school where the Mohave language is not 
spoken and get them away from the influence of the tribe. There is only one school 
where they will consent to send their children, and that is Pheenix, and even that 
meets with great opposition. Since I commenced to advocate it among the tribe 
there have been more harangues and opposition than I expected. One great trouble 
is there are two factions, and what one side advocates the opposite side opposes. 

nc CT. crccccat
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Hook-o-row, the chief, is progressive and believes in school and advocates that some 
of the children should be sent to training school while Settuma and his party oppose 

sending children to a training school. However, I have made arrangements to puta _ 
few Mohave children in school at Phoenix at an early day, but not without strong 
opposition, as the old Indians say they will all die if they go away to school. It is 
impossible to keep the girls in school after they arrive at the age of about 14 years, as 
they usually marry at that age. 

There are now twenty-four head of cows and calves belonging to the school, 
but they can not be kept on this side of the river until pasture is produced 
by irrigation, as there is no feed for them only on the opposite side of the river. 

The children can not be induced to use milk. I had the school table supplied with 

milk but not one drop would they touch. When they make up their minds they won’t 
eat any particular thing, you can’t make them eat it any more than you can make a 
horse drink when he doesn’t want to.. . ° 

The school was not opened until October for several reasons. First, there was no 
clothing on hand for the children. Then the newly appointed teachers had not 
arrived and there was an epidemic of typhoid fever near the agency. 

It is quite a difficult thing to get supplies here for the school when they are not 
forwarded by the Department so as to reach Needles, Cal., by the 15th of August, 
depending entirely on the river steamer, and that running with no regularity. 
The agent can not always tell just what to do in the matter when he is expecting 
the arrival of the annual supplies for the school. 

In January the physician, seamstress, and superintendent resigned. *~ *~ * 
The present superintendent from the Civil Service is an honorable gentlemen and 
an educator of ability. The school farm, under the care of the superintendent and 
industrial teacher, has been a great source of education to the schoolboys. 

It is most impossible to give correct figures as to the amount raised, as the Indians 
and children commenced to rob the garden as soon as anything was large enough to 
eat. So wild were they that they have dug many of the potatoes while they were 
no larger than walnuts. The melons and pumpkins were nearly all taken when no 
larger than a pintcup. This will no doubt be corrected next year, when more eround 

will be planted. The little Indians steal the green melons on the same principle 

that a white boy does green apples. 
The best estimate that I can make as to what has been produced in the school 

garden, and I think it not far from correct, is as follows: : 

Sweet Corn ...22. 00-22. cee cee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee bushels... 8 
Potatoes ....-. 2-2-2. eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee GO... = 8 
Beans . 02 -e ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee cee eee eee ee eee OL. 5 
Beets 2.222. eee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee AO... 20 
Cabbage ...... 22.22. eee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee +e heads... 200 
Melons ._...---- eee ee eee eee cee eee eee cee eee eee eee ONO 

The corn, potatoes, and beans were consumed while green. | 
Police.—Their services have been indispensable. I can not speak in too high terms 

of them. Besides doing their duty as policemen whenever called upon, they have 

done an immense amount of work assisting in building lateral ditéhes, cutting wood 
for the pumps to supply water for the school and agency farms, and many other 
odd jobs. In fact they are scarcely ever idle. 
Allotments.—There have been no regular allotments on this agency, nor do the 

Mohaves seem to care for any, as nothing can be raised without irrigation, and from 
2 to 5 acres is all one family can cultivate, as they can raise from two to three crops 
per year. I have set off tracts to the number of forty, occupied by as many families, 
varying from 2 to 3 acres each, in most of which they have built houses, lateral 
ditches, and now have growing crops on them. 

Courts of Indian offenses.—There has never been one established here, and I do not 
believe it expedient, as the Mohave could not decide a case without being partial to 
his friend; and as there are factions existing it would do more harm than good. 
The agent can settle all difficulties more satisfactorily than could an Indian court, 
as the Indians always appeal to him in every case of difficulty that arises among 
them, and are satisfied with his decision. - 

The employés.—The fore part of the year several of the employés turned out badly, 
* * * but since January I doubt whether there has been a better set of employés 
in the service. They have a!l attended to their routine of duty, each individual 
trying to excel in his or her particular vocation. There are no sinecure positions 
at this agency. All have worked faithfully and well for the better interests of the 
service. : 

Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the Indians on the reservation has been good 
except an epidemic of dysentery that carried off quite a number of the older Indians , 
and some young ones. Also there were a few cases of typhoid fever. Many of the
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older Indians have bad lungs on account of living in sweat houses during the winter 
months; but I have taught them to build fireplaces and chimneys to their houses, so 
in the future they will, no doubt, be more comfortable in winter. 

The census has been carefully taken. The last of June I made a trip on horseback 
over the reservation to get the census and other data for my annual report. I found 
that quite a number of the younger Indians had gone to “The Needles” to obtain 
work on the railroad and others were working in the mines adjacent to the reserva- 
tion. According to the census of June 30, 1893, I find the population to be as fol- 
lows: , 0 

Males over 18 years of age _...-.. 222.22 2 eee eee eee eee eee 209 
Females over 16 years of age ...-.. 2.222. eee ee eee eee eee eee ee. 204 
School children between the ages of 6 and 16 ...................-.. 145 
Children under the age of 6 years._.....22. 22220200 2c eee eee eee) BE 

Total ....... 2222 ee ce ee eee eee ee eee. 642 
The Chimehuevis, who are supposed to be located in the Chimehuevis Valley on the 

Colcrado River about 40 miles above the agency, are fast dying out and from what I 
can learn from them there are not over one hundred of them left, all told. 

They are a branch of the southern Pah-Utes. There are not over ten families liv- 
ing -n the valley. The balance are at The Needles, California. They wear citizen’s 
clothes wholly, and work on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. The women derive 
quite a revenue from making baskets, of which they mike a very superior article. 

The Mohaves at Needles and Fort Mohave remain about the same as I reported last 
year, although quite a number of deaths have been reported to me. There is no 
means of accurately taking the census of these bands, and I can do no more than 
give the figures that I did last year in the aggregate. My estimate is that there are 
at Needles 667; at Fort Mohave, 700. These bands of Mohaves raise some corn, 
melcns, and wheat along the river bottoms on the ov-rflow, but principally derive 
their subsistence from work on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. They are all 
connected or related more or less to the Mohaves on the reservation, consequently 
there are frequent visits made between them. | 

Tha Hualapais are mountain Indians. They were once on this reservation , but 
returned to the mountains, as there was no means of support here for them. 

There are two factions among them, and many of them are opposed to sending 
their children to school. They are mostly a lazy and indolent set, and when rations 
are issued to them they gamble them off. 

The last estimate of the number of Hualapais was 624. Their condition is not 
improving. ‘Too close proximity to railroad towns is doing them no good. They 
farm only a little. With more irrigating pumps they could earn a good living on 
this reservation, as there is good land enough to support all the Indians in Arizona. 

Visitors. In January Arthur M. Tinker visited this agency and thoroughly 
inspected the same, besides holding a most rigid investigation of charges preferred 
by malicious employés, who wished torun the agency to suit themselves, but failed. 

In conclusion, I would state that I have now had charge of this agency nearly four 
years and hope to leave it soon and turn over to my successor everything in good 
shape. When I took charge there was nothing but a few old tumble-down adobe 
buildings and sheds; they have all been repaired as well as could be with the means 
at hand, | 

A large and commodious schoolhouse has been built, an irrigating plant put in 
that raises 4,000 gallons of water per minute into the ditch, the old ditch cleaned 
out for six miles, and miles of lateral ditches constructed. | 

The Mohaves have been taught to work. They will now take a triangle and lay 
out an irrigating ditch as well as a civil engineer. An Indian has been taught to 
keep up steam in the boiler and run the pumps; another has been taught to run the 
steam pump used to hoist water for domestic purposes at the agency and school. 
They have been taueht how to irrigate and handle the water and learned to observe 

. the rues governing irrigating ditches. The Mohaves, with half achance, will come 
out all right in the end, but they must have help from the Government to get 
started. There is scarcely a poorer tribe of Indians on the face of the earth, all 
owing to their custom of burning property at the death of a relative and lack of aid 
from the Government in the right direction. And allow me to suggest here that as 
long as rations are issued to Indians they won’t do anything for themselves. What 
they want is to be kept at work where they can earn a living for themselves. 
Iam happy tostate that more improvements have been made and more work done 

than has been done in the past twenty yéars. 
The Mohaves now have agood start for self-support and if followed up by my suc- 

cessovs this agency and school can soon become self-supporting. 
Very respectfully, 

GEORGE A. ALLEN, | 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF COLORADO RIVER SCHOOL. 

COLORADO RIVER AGENCY, ARIz., July 13, 1893. 

Siz: In compliance with your request. I herewith submit a report of the boarding school at this 
agency, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 

On taking charge of this school, March 22 of the present year, I found that many reforms were 
needed. These I have set, on foot so far as practicable, and I am pleased to say, that, though the 
time has been very limited, good results are already seen. 

| The industrial work has been carried steadily forward. Howto plant and how to cultivate nas 
received the closest attention and we flatter ourselves that many of the boys have made rapid strides 

: in learning to farm. Careful instruction has been been given in irrigation. It is & very common 
occurrence to see the little Indian boy laying out his miniature farm, with a complete system of irri- 
gating canals.. In this play they take great delight. . 
We began to plant a garden early in April, which was entirely too late for many things in this cli- 

mate. For instance, potatoes should have been planted in February that they might have matured 
before hot weather setin. Late irrigations caused them to take second growth, consequently the 

| crop will be short. The bean crop wiil be light, being scorched by the hot sun of June and July. Cab- 
bage, beets, melons, and pumpkins are in abundance. Very little corn was planted, as the Indians are 
well versed in its cultivation, . 

| At this time it is next to impossible to give anything like an estimate of what the crop will be 
! when matured, but it is sate to say that few gardens in Arizona will produce as much to the acreage 

as the garden of the Colorado River Agency boarding school. 
| Instruction in the care of horses has not been neglected. Many of the boys are already very good 
| hostlers. The boys seem to take great interest in all the industrial work, and from the present out- 
| look they will become prosperous men. 
| Great pains has been taken in instructing the girls in the art of cooking, and in this they have , 

made commendable progress. Mrs. Palmer has succeeded almost beyond expectations in teaching the 
girls to make and mend their own clothing as well as that of the boys. All the work in this depart- 

| ment is very neatly done. 
| The health of the school for the last month has been excellent. In the months of April and May 
| we were threatened with an epidemic of flux, but b% careful nursing and the application of such 
| remedies as we were acquainted with we kept the disease under control until a physician was sent to 
: the agency. There have been no deaths to record since I took charge of the school. 
| There has been a bitter opposition to sending pupils to the training school at Phenix. It has been 
| so strong that some of the pupils ran away through fear that they would be called upon to go. 
| Everything is in good shape to begin school on the first of September, and we are looking forward 
: to a sucessful term. 
| Very respectfully submitted. 

DAVID CARRUTHERS, ~ 
Superintendent. 

GEO. A. ALLEN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF NAVAJO AGENCY. 

NavaJo AGENCY, 
FORT DEFIANCE, ARIZ., August 22, 1893. 

SiR: I have the honor to submit the following annual report for this agency: 
Condition.—The condition of the Navajo Indians is worse than it has been for a 

number of years. This is due, partly, to a succession of very dry seasons, which 
have caused a great scarcity of forage, very poor crops, loss of many sheep and 
ponies from starvation during the winters, and a very poor yield of wool. Increasing 
poverty has led to the necessity of selling many sheep, their chief means of support. 
Many of the Navajos are in a condition bordering on starvation. When caught 
killing cattle which do not belong to them, their excuse is that their children are 
crying for food. Owing to the very poor yield and low price of wool this season, 
pawning of articles to traders commenced before the wool season was over. Such a 
condition existing during the wool season shows couclusively their extreme poverty, 
and the conclusion is that when winter arrives many of them must steal or starve. 

Their sheep herds, the main support of these Indians, have been decreasing for 
several years through necessity of selling and killing to obtain food, on account of 
continued inbreeding, and from starvation, the ranges being overstocked with herds 
of ponies which are driven back and forth long distances for water and tramp out 
as much or more grass than they eat. 

The ignorant and indigent condition of these people is almost incredible. I saw, | 
recently, a grown man who, in telling of a horse deal, could not count up to ten in his ; 

_ ownlanguage. Many of them have no distinguishing name in their own family and 
amongst their fellows. Their poverty is such that how they manage to exist is a 
source of wonder to those who know them intimately. . | 

| Habits.—The Navajos are naturally of a roving disposition and of indolent, improv- 
ident habits. ‘There seems to be little or no improvement or change in their habits, 
even with those who have built houses, many of which are deserted during the 
greater part of the year while the owners rove about with their herds, or cultivate 

_ farms at a distance from their houses. 

. 
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Frogress.—I can give no reliable data as to progress, but, judging from personal 
observation and investigation, it would appear that these Indians have rather gone | 
backward than forward during the past few years. This is due, in a measure, to their 
being discouraged by continued failures of crops, loss of stock, decrease in the yield 
of wool, and the low price of that staple. 

If habits and conditions of living supposed to pertain to civilization can be taught 
the Indian at all example must certainly be the leading factor in his instruction, and 
a reservation Indian will naturally look to the agency tor his model. In many ways 
the condition of attairs at this agency can scarcely be considered up to a par with 
the civilization of the surrounding Indians. Upon assuming charge of this agency I 
found the additional farmer, the families of the physician, the trader, the carpenter, 
and the blacksmith provided with one small privy for the use of all. The employés 
of this aeency live huddled in old dilapidated buildings in a way which is doubt- 
ful_y superior to the one-room hogan family life of the Indians. _ 

Similar conditions of squalor exist in the school, to some extent, where the bathing 
facilities of 100 children consist of two tubs or tanks without water-pipe connec- 
tious, and where to give them all a weekly bath on the same day it is necessary to 
bathe several reliefs in the same water. And the mattresses in use in the boys’ dor- 
mitories give forth a stench that is disgusting even in vacation with everything 
exposed to fresh air. 

The Indians are cautioned to, and many of them do, provide shelters for the 
wazons and tools issued to them. There is not a wagon or tool shed at this agency. 
A great deal of the property of the agency and school is stored in rooms or build- 
ings which do not protect it from the weather. The stable is in a tumble-down con- 
dition, dangerous alike to man and beast. 

| I understand that the condition of ,affairs at this agency has been frequently rep- 
resented to the Indian Office, but lack of funds available has prevented improvement, 

- Those who know the character of the Indian can not doubt the effect of such an 
example of squalor and shittlessness. 

Agriculture —The Navajos are scattered over fully 15,000 square miles of territory, | 
many living 100 miles from the reservation. There are no data in this office, and no 
information in the possession of anyone or procurable from any source available, 
from which to give, with any degree of accuracy, an estimate of the amount or 
value of the crops of these people. 

There are two additional farmers employed on this reservation at salaries of $900 
per year each. Upon assuming charge of this agency I found one of these farmers 
located on the San Juan River, near Fruitland, N. Mex., about 100 miles from the 

. agency, but without a team, wagon, or plow to instruct and assist sonte 5,000 Indians 
in farming, along about 100 miles of river bottom. Theother farmer I found located 
at the agency performing the labor of teamster and general roustabout. Though 

seeds had been issued and the planting season was at hand, this farmer had not 

visited a single Indian farm or rendered any Indian assistance of any kind in farm 
work. The helpless condition of these farmers is due to means not being provided 
to enable them to perform the duties that they should. 

I: has, I believe, been fequently represented to the Indian Ottice and the War 
Department that, on account of the condition of their ranges and farms, unless 

. these Indians received material assistance they must stealorstarve. The assistance 
hus not been rendered and both starvation and stealing are in progress and increas» 
ing, and will lead to bloodshed and serious trouble in the near future. 
Though money was appropriated at last session of Congress for developing water 

on this reservation, as yet no ground has been broken or work of any kind com- 
menced on the reservation, and two years must now elapse before the Indians can 
protit by crops raised under the proposed systems, In the meantime their condition 
is uot only pitiable but extremely dangerous. 

There is. on this reservation, a great deal of land from which crops may be raised 

without irrigation and if under cultivation would materially assist in supporting 

these Indians. Oats sown under my direction on a piece of land of this description 

, are in a most flourishing condition, standing over 4 feet high at present. To bring 

suca land under cultivation the Indians need assistance in breaking up the land the 

first time. 
Education.—The boarding school at this agency was in session for ten months dur- 

ing the past year, with an average attendance of 99 pupils. The progress of educa- 

tional work has been seriously retarded and great prejudice against it aroused by 
the practice of kidnapping children for the school, sending children off of the reser- 
vat.on to school without the knowledge or consent of the parents, and by cruel treat- 
ment of children attending school. The Navajos are desirous of having their chil- 
drei educated, but insist that it should be accomplished by humane methods as 
amongst white people. 

Missionary work.—Mrs. M. E. Eldridge, working under the: Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and residing at Jewett, N. Mex., has rendered much valuable assistance to 
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the Indians in that vicinity, and in connection with Mrs. Whyte, in her work as 
field matron, has acquired and exerted a most beneficial effect and influence over the 
Indians. Rev. F. A. Riggin, superintendent of M. E. Missions on this reservation, : 
is located at this agency and holds two regutar services every Sunday. The reports 
of Mr. Riggin and Mrs. M.E. Eldridge are transmitted herewith. 

Field matrons.—The report of the field matron, Mrs. Whyte, is transmitted here- 
with. Itis only by personal observation that the full effect of the work of Mrs. 
Whyte and Mrs. Eldridge can be appreciated. Their reports convey no adequate 
idea of what they have accomplished. Their work has been of that type of mission- 
ary work that accomplishes more by deeds than by theories and is appreciable by 
the subjects through material benefit and assistance derived therefrom. 

Road making and repairs—No work has been done on the roads on this reservtion 
during the past year. 

Court of Indian offenses—The work done by and the etfect of the court of Indian 
offenses has been very satisfactory. 
Allotments.—No allotments of land in severalty have been made on this reservation 

during the past vear. | 
Events.—live Indians were killed during the year. One by a whisky peddler, in a 

row oit the reservation; one by Indians on account of supposed practice of witch- 
craft; one by an Indian soldier in a drunken row oft both the military and Navajo 
Reservation, near Fort Wingate; one by a deputy sheriff, while resisting arrest for 
train wrecking and theft of telegraph wire; one by accidental shooting in a trader’s 
store, off the reservation. 
Two white men and a Mexican were murdered by Navajo Indians during the year. 

Two of these murders were committed to obtain money; the other was a cold-blooded 
murder without any apparent object. | 

Recommendations—It is earnestly recommended that the work of constructing 
ditches and reservoirs on this reservation be commenced at the earliest practicable 
date, and that the work be pushed to completion as speedily as possible; also that 
an additional appropriation be asked for for this purpose, that water may be devel- 
oped at other places on the reservation. 

The Navajos are distinctively horse and sheep raisers, and to assist them and encour- : 
age them in this line of work, that they may be better able to support themselves, 
they should be provided, liberally, with a supply of alfalfa seed. This excellent 
forage crop is not only admirably adapted to this soil and climate, but to the needs and 
character of the Navajo Indians. Arrangements should also be made for the obtain- 
ing of a crossbreed of hardy sheep and of such a breed of horses as would raise the 
degraded ponies of these people to a serviceable, salable grade of horses. 

To protect their forage and other crops and to enable them to provide some winter 
pastures these Indians should be assisted with a liberal supply of wire fencing. : 

To enable these wards of the nation to derive the full benefit from their products 
and secure in return for their scant incomes as much subsistence and other supplies 
as possible it is reeommended that the Government establish and maintain all neces- 
sary trading stores, selling supplies to the Indians at actual cost, and marketing 
their products for them. Aside from other henetits, this would materially reduce the 
liquor traffic. . 

It is recommended that at least ten day schools be established throughout the res- 

ervation under charge of field matrons carefully selected for the work. . 
Owing to the spreading of the Navajos oft of the reservation and the crowding of 

civilization toward the reservation there is considerable increase of difficulties and 
disputes between the races. This is especially the case along the San Juan River on . 
the north and along the Little Colorado River on the west. A military post should 
be maintained on the north side of the reservation. The necessity for this has been 
brought to the attention of the Indian Office and the War Department in a previous 
report. Troops held on the San Juan River this summer have been of inestimable 

' benefitin reducing tbe liquor traffic and preventing killing of cattle and other depre- 
dations. 
Much trouble between the white settlers and the Indians and considerable liquor 

traffic could be avoided by making the San Juan River the boundary of the reserva- 
tion on the north and the Little Colorado River the boundary on the west, and by 
making the south line of the reservation in Arizonaa prolongation of the south line of 
the Moqui Reservation. The Moqui Reservation is already, practically, a reservation 
for the Navajos‘and the extension on the west side would benefit both tribes. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
- EK. H. PLUMMER, 

First Lieutenant, Tenth Infantry, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. :
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REPORT OF MOQUI SUBAGENCY. 

. NavaJO AGENCY, 
Fort Defiance, Ariz., August 22, 1898. 

S12: I have the honor to submit the following annual reportof the Moqui Indians: 
Condition—The Moquis are a pueblo tribe, and, being of an unusually provident. 

nature for Indians, their condition is much better than it might otherwise be. 
Their peach crop, a source of considerable income, is an entire failure this season, 
and the crop of corn will not be more than about half the usual amount. 

Habits.—'These Indians are generally of thrifty, industrious, provident habits, and 
show improvement from instruction and example of their white neighbors. The 
interior of their dwellings appear clean and well kept. 

Disposition —The Moquis are of a mild, peaceful, kind disposition, well disposed 
towards all persons, especially the whites. : 

Agriculture.—The crops of fruit and corn of the Moquis will be very much below 
the average this season, owing to blight and a very dry spring. 

A number of wells have been opened on the Moqui Reservation during the past 
year. by means of a Government well-boring machine. These will greatly assist the 
Moqius in watering and increasing the amount of their crops in future. 

Ed:ucation—The Government school at Keam’s Canyon was well attended during the 
school year. I did not have an opportunity to visit the school while in session, but 
it bore the reputation of being the best Indian school in the West. Mr. Collins, as 
superintendent, assisted by his wife, accomplished a great deal of good work which 
is very apparent in the bright, intelligent pupils seen in the villages 

Missionary work.—The hev. H. R. Votb, superintendent of missions of the Mennonite 
Church, has recently commenced work among the Moquis, locating at the Oraibi 
village. From his suecess with other tribes I have no doubt that he will do a good 
work with the Moquis. . 
Allotments.—Special Agent Mayhugh has been at work making allotments of land 

in severalty to the Moqui Indians. I have had an opportunity to make only one 
hurr.ed visit to the Moqui Reservation and can not make any report as to the condi- 
tion or working of this plan; doubtless a full report will be made by Mr. Mayhugh. 
Recommendations.—I know so little of this tribe that I am not prepared to make 

any further recommendation than that these people need more attention from their 
agent. There is a great deal of friction between the Indians and Mormon settlers 
in the vicinity of Tuba City. The Indians have been promised several times that 
soine one would be sent there to adjust matters, but no one has come and the troubles 
continue to increase and threaten serious trouble to both races. The presence of 
the agent would do much toward quieting all concerned, and occasional visits to. 
that distant portion of the tribes would have a very wholesome effect. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| ° E. H. PLUMMER, 

First Lieutenant Tenth Infantry, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, NAVAJO RESERVATION. | 

WHITEHALL, August 21, 1893. 

DEAR SiR: In reply to your inquiry concerning the appropriations and expenditures of our Church: 
among the Navajos, will say that the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church appro- 
priated for our work $4,000 for school and chapel buildings, and $2,000 for current expenses. About . 
$1,000 of the former was expended in improvements besides the amount for current expenses for 1892-93. 
It has also a fund specially contributed for further work among them of $2,000 still unexpended. 

The Woman’s Home Missionary Society of our Church, on the San Juan, also expends between $1,000 
and $2,000 annually for the support of that work. The exact amount you may ascertain from the 
missionary, Mrs. Eldredge, Jewett, N. Mex. 

The church expected to inaugurate a vigorous work at Red Lake, but on account of the failure of 
that enterprise has been somewhat discouraged. The bishop of our Montana Conference has deemed 
it wise for me to return to my former work there, and I have been assigned presiding elder of the 
Bozeran district. I am afraid that the Church will consider the uncertainty of title a very serious 
obstruction to permanent work among the Navajos, and unless it can be assured of more favorable: 
opportunities will fail to prosecute the vigorous work it contemplated. 

Appreciating your kindnesses to my family and myself personally, 
remain, yours truly, . 

F. A. RIGGIN, 
Superintendent Navajo Indian Mission Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Lieut. E. H. PLUMMER, 
Acting Agent, Navajo Agency. 
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REPORT OF MISSIONARY, NAVAJO RESERVATION. 

JEWETT, N. MEX., August 5, 1893. 

DEAR Sir: In reply to yout letter of July 20, would say that during the fiscal year ending June 
30 we have received and distributed to the Navajo Indians five barrels of clothing, and have also 
received many packages of supplies by mailand express, containing remnants of ginghams and calicoes 
thread, needles, knitting needles, yarn, thimbles, and combs; also toilet soap. One barrel contained 
oatmeal, wheat germs, for the sick. One sewing machine from a ‘‘circle” or ‘‘ guild’ from Newton- 
ville,Mass. Received from Florence, Colo.,alarge tent, with camp stove, iron bedstead, and mattress, for 
use as a hospital. Very many small packages of bandages and flannels have been sent to us and used 
in our work among the sick. The W.H.M. Society have paid out a great deal of money for our medi- 
cines, but I can not give you the amount, as the bills were receipted and sent east. We have also 
received two spinning wheels for the use of the Indian women. I think the ‘field matron,’ Mrs. 
Whyte, has reported the $75 sent to us by the Cambridge (Mass.) Indian Association, with which to 
buy tools to loan to the Indians. <Alsoa contribution of carpenter’s tools from Mr. Isaac Drowne, Pea- 
body, Mass.; two large packages of garden seeds from Pittstield, Mass.; two from Troy, N. Y. ; also 
$5.19 allowed by the society to buy seed potatoes. The seeds bought with the money secured for that 
purpose by the Indians’ Friend Association from the Government, $50, was a very great help to the 
San Juan Indians. Contributions in money: $7 from Mrs. E. W. Simpson, Troy, N. Y.; $2.50 from 
a ‘circle,’ Wilmont, S. Dak. , 

I amsorry not to be able to give you the exact amount of everything received, but not expect- 
ing to be called upon for such a list, I have merely reported the receipt of such things to our secre- 
tary, Mrs. E. W. Simpson, 74 Grand street, Troy, N. Y. 
Respectfully submitted. 

Mary L. ELDRI . 
Lieut. E. H. PLUMMER, mG 

Acting Agent, Navajo Agency. 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON, NAVAJO RESERVATION. 

JEWETT, N. MEX., August 4, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with your request I submit to you the following report of my work as field 
| matron for the Navajos from July 1, 1892, to July 1, 1893: 

My work here has been greatly facilitated by being associated with the work of Mrs. M. L. Eldridge 
missionary, sent by the Woman’s Home Missionary Society of the Methodist Church. The mission 
building has afforded me a home and a room for my Indian work. Medicines and other supplies for - 
our work have also been furnished by the society. 

In February I received from the Cambridge (Mass.) Indian Association $75, to be expended in buy- 
ing tools and implements for the use of the Navajos. We bought two small plows, shovels, axes, hoes 
picks, grubbing hoes,a grindstone, hammer, ete. These we have lent to the Indians, and they have 
been a help to them. In most cases we have kept something as security to insure the prompt return 
of tools lent. Individual contributions have enabled us to keep a number of saws, files, brace and bit 
sheep shears, and planes; also a handmill for grinding wheat and corn,and a large iron kettle for 
laundry use. The Indians use the kettle in tanning deerskins and dyeing yarn also. 

Looking back over our work it seems to me that, so far, it may be summed up under the following 
heads: 

Help to the sick.—The physician at the Navajo Agency is beyond the reach of the San Juan Indians 
being over 100 miles away. We have given medicine to the sick 503 times, accompanied, when neces- 
sary, with some suitable food and warm clothing. The Indians show much confidence in our remedies 
but often when we have successfully carried a severe case through to convalescence the Indian medi- 
cine man has been called in, seemingly to prevent his displeasure, We have not openiy antagonized 
the medicine man, though we always drop a case if he is called to it. Experience will teach them that 
our simple remedies do more good than songs, rattles, and feathers, and then we do not take the sick 
person’s horses for pay as the medicine men do. 
Seeds.— A number of eastern friends sent packages of garden seeds for our Indians, and we had a 

share of the seeds and seed potatoes furnished by the Indian Department for the San Juan Indians 
which we carefully distributed among those who desired them. Some of the Indians have been anx- 
ious to get alfalfa seed this summer, but all there was for sale was shipped out of this region last 
spring. 
Pending tools seems to me better than giving them, because the former gives a larger number of 

Indians the benefit of the things, and because anything received for nothing is not much prized or 
taken care of. 

Instruction in neatness, also in proper dyeing of yarn and in other lines of woman’s work, has been 
iven to a great many women. but the families are so constantly moving about and the women have so 

Ritle to do with that not much result can be seen. I hope for the time when the family life shall 
strike root in irrigated soil; then I promise you domestic comfort shall blossom. 

Study of the language.—We have tried earnestly from our first arrival here to learn the Navajo lan- 
guage, and I hope to continue till I can tell the story of Christ to these people in their own tongue 
without an interpreter. We have now a dictionary of about a thousand words and sentences subject, 
of course, to many corrections when we shall have learned the language better. ’ 

There are some things that need to be done, and done at once, in order to bring about the civilization 
of the Navajos. They must be helped to irrigate their land or in a few years they will be dependent 
upon the Government for their food. When the land is irrigated it will have to be allotted in 10 or 15 
acre pieces, with the mountainous and unirrigated parts of the reservation left for a common range 
After the land is irrigated and allotted the Navajos will build their houses and plant orchards and 
alfalfa fields. Then will be the time for the work of the farmer and the field matron to show results 
When the Navajos leave off their roving life and settle in permanent houses will be a critical time for 
the health of the tribe. Now they have plenty of frésh air in spite of themselves, and they move often 
enough to avoid the evil effects of the accuniulations of filth. A good open fireplace in every room of 
every house they may build in future would tend to prevent that increase of disease which often marks 
the change from the lodge to the small house. Irrigation, allotment of land, and education of all 
the children will civilize these people, and the love of God will save them. 
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The annual statistical report of my work shows the following: 

Days occupied in visiting Indian homes.............2..-.-.ecee cence econ ee eeee 54 
Number of Indian families visited .......-....2 22-22. e eee nee eee ee ee eee eee 106 
Number of persons in above families, about .............- 0. eee eee eee eee eee eee 610 
Number families living in houses. .-............2.- 2-22. 2 eee eee eee ee eee eee 3 
Number families living in tepees, hogans, or other Indian habitations.......... 103 
Number of Indian women actually instructed in— 

Care of house ..-..- 2.22220 - eee eee cee eee eee ete e nn eceneeecee 56 
Cleanliness .....---.. 22-22-22 ee cee en eet eee een ween een er anceaeee 305 
Preparation of food ...- 1.2222... cece eee nee eee eee eee eet eceeeeees 126 
Sewing and mending ............ 20-02 e een ee ee ee eee cece eee eeeeeeecee 251 
Laundry work. ........- 2-2-2. e ee ee ne eee ee eee eee cere een enceees 62 
Dyeing yarn and wool properly ....-..-.-------..ee eee e ee eee ee cece e ee een 29 
Care and use of goat’s Milk... 22... ee ee cece ee eee eee cee ence e eee eee 54 
Care of sick. . 2.22.22 eee ee cece ee een ee nee ee ceene ec eeeaeeenee 347 
Care of children. .... 222.22 cence ee eee ne eee eee eee e ee een teen 284 
Spinning on a wheel ......------------- +22 seen ce eee eee tener eee eee reese 4 

Number of tamilies furnished with garden seeds and seed potatoes ............ 126 
Medicine administered to sick ........ 2222.22. cece cena cence ete ee eeeccececes 508 
Grindings of corn and wheat done on our mill.......-...---..- 222-02 ee eee eee eee 226 

; Number of hospital patients. .-....-...02.. 0... e cece eee ence eee e eee eeeeeee 4 
Money earned of us by Navajos ....---..- 22.20 eee ee ee cece ee eee ce cee ee eer cncee $20, 80 
Garments earned of us by Navajos.....---- 2. . ee eee eee ecm e eee eee eneee 61 
Garments given to sick persons...-- 2... 2.66. e eee eee ce eee eee eee ee eh ec cere eee 98 
Garments given to old and very young ........-...--- 2-2-2. eee eee eee ee ee eee e ee 84 
Boys’ hair cut short ..... 2... 20.2 eee eee eee eee eer eee eee e ene eeeecenes 2 
Visits received from NavajoS .......-.-.---- 2-0 cece ee ee ce ee eee eee eee ecetenees 4,680 
Meals earned of us by Navajos .......-..---2------2- 20sec een eee ee eee ence eeee 116 
Meals given to the sick.......- 2-0... - 2 ee eee eee ee ence eee eect rete ence cence 139 
Combs given... ..-...- 22-22 e eee een ee ee ee eee ee nee eee nee e ence eee eneenes 14 

One girl was kept in family and taught housework; lessons in knitting to one; helped two Indians 
to make their tents. 

" Mary E. WHYTE, 
Field Matron for the Navajos, Navajo Reservation, N. Mex. 

Th3 COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PIMA AGENCY. 

Pima AGENCY, Sacaton, Ariz., July 1, 1593. 
S12: I respectfully submit the following as my fourth annual report of the affairs 

of this agency and school for the year ending June 30, 1893: | 
Of the 7,300 Indians of this agency the Pima tribe is the most populous and pro- 

gressive. ‘here are almost 3,500 Pimas living on their reservation in the Gila Valley, 
and there are 650 of this tribe who live on their reservation near the towns of Tempe 
and Mesa City, Ariz. My opinion is that the Pima tribe are slowly decreasing in 
number; this fact is especially truthful when we speak of the Maricopa tribe. The 
Maricopas are lazy, indifferent, and nonprogressive when compared with the Pimas; 
they have more natural ability than either the Pimas or the Papagoes, but they are 
too lazy and indifferent to use their talents. 

Al. the Indians of this agency by their own labor furnish their food, clothing, and 
shelter, except the children who attend the schools. Wheat is the chief production 
of the Pima farmer, and from this product he supplies the most of his wants. The 
principal occupation of the Papago Indians is cattle raising. They sell cattle and 
‘ponies to the Pimas and accept wheat in exchange. The Maricopas raise a little 
wheat and barley, a few vegetables, but the most of the time of the men, when they 
work at all, is employed by the white farmers who live near them. | 

Indian land.—There are four reservations belonging to the three tribes of this 
agency. I have made a personal observation of all the land that belongs to them, 

. and this enables me to judge properly of the value of it. By observation and care- 
. ful computation I conclude that there are 20 acres of good farming land for every 

Pima and Maricopa Indian. The land for these tribes is located in the Gila and the 
Salt River valleys, near the towns of Mesa City, Tempe, and the city of Phoenix. 

The reservation at San Xavier, Ariz., was allotted to 363 Papago Indians only, and 
in my judgment this was not a judicious distribution of so much good land, when 
s0 many nonreservation, nomadic, homeless Papagoes were and are yetneedingit. I 
believe that nine-tenths of the number of Papagoes have no land at all. These are 
roving over the mountains and thirsty desert in the extreme south part of this Ter- 
ritory and in the State of Sonora, Mexico. 

Tha little reservation (6 miles square) at Gila Bend, Ariz.,should beallotted atonce — . 
to Papago children who are now attending school, and to any others of the tribe who 
will agree to farmit. The few Indians who are living there now have helped to 
make an irrigating ditch during the past year; and for their labor, the utilization of a 

| natural site to take water from the river, as well as some assistance from the Gov- 
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ernment for lumber, they are now the owners of one-fifth of the canal from the head 
to the division gate, where they take their share of the water. I do not think that 
there are more than 40 Indians (Papagoes) living on that reservation at present. If 

they could be made to feel sure that their land would not be taken from them after 
they had improved it, I think that many of the nonreservation Papagoes would be 
glad to accept the land and farm it. 
Many schemes have been planned to throw that reservation open to settlement by 

the whites. This land is increasing in value on account of the fact that it can be 
irrigated with water taken from a very large canal that cuts the southeast corner of 
the reservation. To me it seems that it would be a great wrong to take this land 
from the Papago tribe when so many of them are needing it. Sections 7, 8, 17, 18, 
13, and 14 are the best parts of the reservation for farming purposes, and this, 

especially, should be allotted to Papago Indians at once to make sure that they get it. 
Tradition.—The Indians of this agency have no notion of whence they came, except 

that they once lived in the east, and, judging from their manners, customs, govern- 

ment, and inclinations, they seem to be akin to the Zuni Indians of New Mexico. 
Their pottery and their mode of farming are similar to that of the Zuni tribe, and 
those who have investigated for the origin of these tribes conclude that they are 
descendants of the Zuni or the Pueblo Indians who lived on the Rio Grande River 
and its tributaries, and little more is known of whence they came. Concerning the 
many prehistoric ruins about them they know almost nothing. When asked who 

they think made these houses they reply by saying that they think they were Indians, 
and much of it does really resemble Indian work. In studying the famous Casa- 

Grande ruins, which are about 2 miles east of the Pima Reservation, I have noticed 
that the timber in that building was cut with some kind of blunt-edged ax, which 
I believe to be the ordinary stone ax so often seen about these ruins. 

Manner of living.—The food of these Indians consists of a very thin cake, which 

they and the Mexicans call a tortilla, and a coarse brown meal called by them 
panola, both of which are made of wheat; also beef, beans, melons, pumpkins, cof- 
fee, and sugar. Of course they can not have all of these at each meal, and they are 

well satisfied if they can obtain plenty of two or three kinds of this food for the 
meal. They have no regular time of eating, and each member eats just when he feels 

hungry. 
This is the fact when the masses are considered, but there are many who are 

adopting the modes of the better class of Americans, and these have stoves, tables, 

beds, cupboards, etc., in their houses. The schools should receive the main credit 
for this improved condition. Those who desire to see Indians live and thrive would 
be pleased to see the contrast in improvement as it manifests itself here daily. 
Such pictures as an Indian with his wife and family sitting at the supper table in — 
the quiet enjoyment of the frugal meal are common and_ pleasing, too, to those 

whose ‘‘sympathy is large enough to enfold all men as brothers.” 

It is true, however, that such pictures do not include more than 5 per cent of the 

people to date, but a few years ago there were no such manifestations of improve- 

ment at all. Hence, it is amore common sight to see a man and his family living 
little better than wild animals. These live ina kind of dome or kettle-shaped house, 
which they calla kee. It has no windows, no chimney, no floor except that made of 

cowhides, and one door about 3 by 4 feet for the ingress and egress of Indians, dogs, 

and sometimes rattlesnakes. This house, if it may be so called, resembles a huge 

inverted kettle, from 10 to 20 feet in diameter, and the frame is made of a kind of 
tough timber or brush, the larger ends of which are placed in the ground, forming a 
circle the size of the house; the tops of the brush are bent symmetrically to the 
center, where they are bound and woven together. When the weaving is finished 
(usually done by the Indian women) the whole exterior is thickly plastered with 
mud. During the winter when it is necessary to have a fire they make it on the 
ground in the center of the house, then remove some of the mud plaster from the 
top, and the smoke with difficulty escapes; but during, say, nine months of the year, 
they have no fires in their houses. Nearly all havea shed made near or adjoining the 
house or in the fields, and under this open shed they cook, eat, and sleep during the 
warm weather. It is true, too, that many of the wealthy and ‘ wellto do” Ameri- 
cans sleep outside their houses a few months of each year. The air is so dry and pure 
that there is little danger of taking cold on account of sleeping on the porches or 
under the umbrella or fig trees. The Indian sometimes uses a cottonwood for the 

| same purpose. A few of these Indians have very good houses, and they try to live 
| as they have been taught in the schools. 
| Religion —Almost all the adult Indians here believe that in some way they will live 
| again. They think that while the Indian is in his grave that it is necessary for him 

to have some food and clothing to enable him to make the journey safely and to 
appear properly in the place ot waiting; hence they frequently put some food and 
water into the grave with the body, and some material for clothing, which they 
think will be necessary. Only the old Indians do this now, and the notion that it 

| is necessary to have food and extra clothing in the grave is dying out. 

| . 
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Rev. C. H. Cook, the missionary at this place, tells me that twenty years ago it 
was a common act for the Indians to kill all the cattle and ponies of the deceased, 
and then have a common feast, to which all the neighboring Indians were invited, 
and most all attended. It was a common sight then to see the saddle and bridle 
thrown into the grave and buried with the body. The members of the church and 
the younger class who have bad some training in the schools do not follow these old- 
tims customs. 

Peculiar habits—In times when they had no tools they buried the body so shallow 
that it was necessary to pile brush and small logs on the grave to prevent the coyotes 
frora taking the body; and their tenacity to follow the ways of their forefathers 
causes many of them to continue the custom, although it is not at all necessary now, 
for the body is buried about 5 feet deep. At several places on the Pima Indian Res- 
ervation there are acres of brush heaps under which are the remains of dead Pimas. 
The Maricopas are cremationists. They burn the body, and sometimes all the prop- 
erty of the deceased. The educated Indian buries the dead body of his friend or 
relative in a coffin, if he can obtain one. 

The most of the Pimaand Maricopa men and boys have long hair and they wear no 
: hat. In their early teaching they were taught that it was a sign of cowardice to 

. cut the hair, that they were afraid of the Apaches; hence the hair was worn long as 
an emblem of bravery. All the men and boys of the Papago tribe have short hair. 
They have followed this custom from the early teaching of the Catholic missionaries, 
who came among them about three hundred years ago. 
Dress.—The adult male Indians of the three tribes wear citizens’ clothing; how- 

ever, the most of the Pimas dispense with the hat. 
Except those who have attended the schools the Pima women and girls wear a 

‘costume of their own fashion, which they think is better suited to the climate. The 
Papago women manufacture clothing in the American style quite skillfully. 
Government.—The Indians of this agency recognize the Government of the United 

States, and they are proud of their obedience. This is especially so when reference 
is made to the Pima tribe. On the Pima Reservation there are ten chief villages, and 
at each there are two subchiefs and sometimes a policeman who are to govern and 
manage the affairs of their respective villages. When there is no policeman in the 
village the two subchiefs elect another, and the three men are the court for the village. 
If this camp or village court fails to settle the troubles, then an appeal is taken to 
the court of Indian offenses, which meets twice a month in the agent’s office. The 
three judges of this court are appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and they 
are paid for their services. In the adjudication of difficalties in this court the agent 
is the counsel and adviser. When a reprimand or special advice is necessary the 
chief of the tribe, Antonio Azul, or the agent gives it. : 

In carrying out the orders of this court the policemen do the work of constables, 
and to induce obedience to law and order the jail is sometimes useful. 

Tho flour mill.—This 30-barrel full-roller process mill is a success in every way. It 
has been running from 8 o’clock a. m. to 5 o’clock p.m. almost every day since last 
August, when it was built and put in successful operation. The cost for repairs has 
not exceeded $1 during the whole time. The success of the mill must be credited 
mainly to Mr. Ernest Crismon, the miller, and his faithful Indian assistants. 

To prove that this was a profitable investment I make the following statements of 
the cost and profits for the time during which the mill has been in operation, viz, 
ten months: 

For salaries of miller and two Indian assistants...........-.. $1, 222. 50 
For wood, oil, waste, sacks, etc ...-...----.---------+------- 644. 02 

Total cost for the ten months...........-...----------- 1, 866,52 

The mill has grovnd 512,049 pounds wheat. This is determined by an actual account 
whic.a is kept by the miller, and the book is open for public inspection. The wheat 
as it enters the doors of the mill is worth 1 cent per pound, and the manufactured 
produce as it leaves the mill is worth 2 cents per pound. Thus a profit of 1 cent per 
pound, or 100 per cent is gained. In the grinding of 512,049 pounds wheat the mill 
has earned $5,120.49. It has almost paid its cost already. 

Total earnings of the mill for ten months...........-........ $5, 120.49 
Total cost to operate the mill for ten months .........-....-. 1,866.52 

Net profits for ten months ...............-..---------- 3, 253.97 

First cost of the mill: 
For building ....... 2.2... ...22. 220022 eee eee eee eee eee eee 2,000. 00 
For machinery put in operation. .........-..-----..----. 4,150.00 

Total cost 22.2... ee ee eee cee wee eee eeteeeee 6,150.00 
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Apparatus for dampening the wheat should be added as soon as it can be done. 
Recommendations.—'l'o improve the service at this agency I recommend, respectfully, 

the following: _— 
(1) That means be devised by which the Indians of the Pima Reservation may be 

able to secure water, either by development or by storage, for the better irrigation 
of their fields. 

(2) That the little reservation at Gila Bend, Ariz., be allotted at once to Papago 
school children, and to any other Papagoes who will agree to farm the land allotted 
to them. 

(3) That apparatus for dampening the wheat be added to the machinery of the 
flour mill. Estimated cost, $100. 7 

(4) That an addition 12 by 36 be added tothe mill building for storeroom for flour, 
bran, and shorts. Estimated cost, $150. —_ 

(5) That better means be devised to prevent the destruction of the buildings by 
| fire. 

(6) That an addition be made to the school building as per my plan and estimate, 
| to afford dormitory for 32 boys. Estimated cost, $1,400. : 
| (7) That the Indians be encouraged to dig for themselves wells for water for 
| drinking purpose, to promote health. . 

(8) That the contour of the Pima Indian Reservation be surveyed and the limits 
| suitably marked. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
CORNELIUS W. CROUSE, 

. United States Indian Agent. 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 
| 
| 

: REPORT OF FARMER, PAPAGO RESERVATION. 

| PiMA AGENCY, ARIZ., 
San Xavier Reservation, August 4, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with your instruction I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report of 
the affairs of this reservation. ; 

The San Xavier Papago Reservation, situate about 9 miles south of the city of Tucson, Pima 
County, Ariz., and about 85 miles from the agency at Sacaton, was setapart by an Executive order of 
President Grant in 1874. It embraces what is known as ‘‘the old mission of San Xavier del Bac,” 
upon which stands a church building about 170 years old. ; 

The reservation contains about 70,040 acres and, according to last census, shows a population as 
follows: ; 

| Males. | Females.| Total. 

Papago allottees.... 2.22222 eee ee ee eee ee een eee ene eee eee neees 177 178 355 
Papagoes not allottees .....-. 22-22-2222 ee eee eee eee eee eee 37 35 72 

Grand total......-.2-2---0-- 22-2 e ee ee eee eee nee eee eens 214 213 427 

Children of school age between 6 and 16 years......-....--..-.-2---- ee ee ee 55 63 118 

The Papago allottee is, with but few exceptions, upon an average, an honest, industrious, and 
peaceable, self-supporting Indian. His principal occupation is the cultivation of his land, upon 
which he raises, for the greater part, wheat, barley, and corn, but he also gives his attention more or 
less to the raising of horses and cattle, and plies a steady trade in wood, which commodity he hauls 
to and sells in the city ot Tucson. 

The women manufacture those earthen water jugs, calledin this country and Mexico, ‘‘ollas, ”’ 
and other small articles of clay, like pitchers and kitchen utensils. Formerly they also made bas- 
kets of willow and other vegetable matter, and the old women do so still to some extent. The 
younger ones, however, show very little disposition toward this industry, which, therefore, will 
soon be a thing of the past. Years ago the ollas made by these Papago Indians were much in demand 
because, on account of their porousgness, they keep the water quite cool even during the hot season, 
but since the establishment of ice manufactories is Tucson, the demand for said water jugs has 
been steadily on the decrease. 

All the Indians on this reservation without a single exception, wear citizen’s dress and the greater 
part of them live in more or less comfortable houses built of sun-dried bricks of a large size (here 
called adobes). Some of these houses stand in the village near the church, others upon the land of 
their respective owners. In view of the fact that about one-half the land under cultivation is over- 
flooded every year during the rainy season it would be dangerous to reside permanently in houses 
constructed upon land so exposed, and therefore many of the Indians reside there only temporarily. 
About three-fourths of the allottees are devout Catholics and attend regularly the mass held in the 

: church every two weeks by a priest of that denomination, and also the Sunday services con- 
| ducted by Mrs. Berger. ‘They have all had their children baptized and bring their dead neatly pre- 
| pared for burial in decent coffins to the church, where some mortuary service is performed over the 
| odies by a Catholic priest, if one can be procured, or by Mrs. Berger, if the services of a priest can- 
| not at the moment be obtained. From the church the body is taken to the cemetery and returned 

to mother earth, the spot being invariably marked by a cross. 
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The remaining fourth carry their dead as soon as life is extinct and sometimes even before the 
bodies are cold, to the nearest hill, place the body in a sitting posture and cover it over by means of 
a roof constructed of brush, sticks, and stones, to prevent the bodies from being dragged out by the 
marauding coyotes. 

Al. the Catholics that enter the bonds of matrimony have the regular marriage service performed 
by the priest after having received my written permission. This permission has sometimes to be 
denied on account of extreme youth of the parties. 
During the last year about fifteen Indians have joined the church. 
Divorce there was none, and the one case of desertion of a wife by her husband was immediately 

settled, as soon as I explained to the deserter that, he being an allottee he would have to divide his, 
land and his personal property with his wife if he left her without good and sufficient cause. They 
have since lived together in peace and harmony. 

In 1890 about 41,280 acres of the area of the reservation were allotted to 291 Papago Indians then 
residents thereon; about 1,580 acres of that allotment consist of good, arable farming land and about 
800 acres thereof are now under cultivation with a limited water supply for irrigation. About 6,440 
acres may be called timber land which, however, would be in every respect splendid farming land, 
provided the necessary steps were taken to bring it under irrigation. This could be effectuated 
with comparatively small expense when the great good resulting therefrom is taken into consider- 
ation. The balance of the allotted land (about 33,260 acres) is so-called mesa land, useful only for 
grazing after aplentiful season of rain. 

The not allotted portion of the reservation, consisting of about 28,760 acres, is mesa land of very 
little value. All the cultivated land and nearly all of the timber land is inclosed by a good wire 
fence of from four to five wires. 

With the exception of a few malcontents, found in every community, all the allottees appreciate 
fully the privilege they enjoy in the ownership of land in severalty. It gives them a greater incli- 
nation toward farming and especially toward a more careful clearing and cultivating of their land 
than they ever had before, a fact clearly shown by the increase in the number of farmers among them. 

Besides the general fence mentioned above there exist now many fences around pieces or parcels of 
land erected by the owners with posts and brushes, and two of the allottees have bought wire and 
built a substantia] inclosure around their property. 

I have been called several times to settle questions in regard to the boundary lines of individual 
pieces of land, which goes to show that they begin to understand and appreciate the value of every 
foot of property allotted to each. 

As yet no land has been leased, nor has any application to that effect been made, nor has any allot- 
tee exercised his right to suffrage. 
The day school at this reservation has been and is constantly of great benefit to the Indians. This 

. is maintained and conducted by the sisters of St. Joseph at their own expense without any compen- 
sation. from the Government; these sisters are exemplary teachers for Indian children, toward whom 
they exercise the greatest kindness and patience, instructing the larger girls in sewing and dressmak- 
ing, besides teaching the regularlessons of the day school, in which very gratifying results have been 
obtained. The attendance is not as large and regular as might be desired, but is slowly increasing. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the clearing of Tand here is a very laborious task on account of the 

frequent occurrence of mesquit trees and stumpsand the exceedingly pertinacious ‘‘Sacaton or bunch 
grass,’ to the extent to making the clearing of 1 acre equivalent to the labor of clearing 15 acres of 
prairi2 land—notwithstanding this difficulty, the allottees have cleared last year about 100 acres; 
many new irrigating ditches have been excavated and about 2 miles of new fences constructed: 
The [adians have also during that time built seven adobe houses and dug four new wells. 
As new industries upon the reservation I would mention the introduction and propagation of Ger- 

man carp and the production of baled hay. Thirty carp were received from the Fish Commissioner, 
and in addition I was able to procure as a gift about two hundred of these fish, of quite a respectable 
size, some weighing over 1 pound, so that the several ponds on the reservation are now very well 
stocked. Inconsequence the Papagoes will soon have plenty of these fish, not only for food but also 
for sale at Tucson, where there is a steady market for this article at a fair price. 

In order to introduce and promote the hay industry, I induced several Indians to hire a mower and 
a hay press to cut and bale their barley crop, as their white neighbors do. This gave a very satisfactory 
result; one of these Indians bought and paid cash for a farm wagon costing $110 from the proceeds of 
this enterprise. 

The Indians under my charge have purchased during the last year six farm wagons, and have now 
a total of twenty-eight, of which two only were issued to them some years ago by the Government. 

They have also bought four sewing machines. Under the instruction of Mrs Berger many of the 
younger married women have learned to make their own dresses and the clothing of their children. 

A matter of great congratulation is also the steady improval of the sanitary condition of these 
Indians. This is principally to be attributed to their improved lodgings, diet, and wearing apparel, 

; and not a little to their almost entire abandonment of the use of ditch water for drinking and other 
domes‘ic purposes, the washing of clothing alone excepted. 

The progress made-in repairing and opening new roads and building bridges is, I am sorry to say, 
not as satisfactory as it might well be, and I was unable to have the improvements made which 
seemed to me necessary. The Indian thinks that the work on his farm is of far more importance 
than the labor required of him to be performed on the public highway, and I find it difficult to make 
him attend to this matter as it should be done. Another difficulty lies in the circumstance that the 
only timber growing on the reservation, the mesquit tree, is totally unfit for bridge building. The 

. floods occurring every year from sudden heavy showers during the rainy season cause great dam- 
age, destroying large portions of roads, fences, and ditches, besides carrying away bridges; and a 
great deal of labor is therefore required to keep all these essential adjuncts to farming in only toler- 
able repair. 
The water supply for irrigation purposes on this reservation has always been insufficient, and is 

naturally becoming more so from year to year in proportion as the acreage of cultivated land in- | 
creases. During the last season this section of Arizona has suffered to a hereto unknown degree from 
drought, which circumstance, combined with the existing scarcity of irrigation facilities, has de- 
creased our grain crop to about 50 per cent of an average harvest. 

The so-called second crop, consisting mainly of beans, corn, and a variety of vegetables, has turned 
out to be a complete failure this year on account of their absolute destruction by grasshoppers of a 
most voracious nature; in fact, they eat up everything that is planted and spare only the useless and 
harmful weeds. The Indians had prepared larger and better gardens than during any previous year, 
but the grasshoppers have made a clean sweep of everything, from a tender onion plant to a 3- 
year-old fruit tree. These pestiferous insects have put in an appearance pretty regularly in former 
years also and always damaged the second crop and gardens more or less; but this year they have 
come in such numbers and with such tremendous appetites that they have spared absolutely nothing 
that is at all eatable, as you will have seen from the collection of vegetables, etc., I sent you with a 
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view to demonstrate the voracity of these grasshoppers and the extent of the damage done by them.. 

Some of the Indians, and also of the surrounding white farmers, have been greatly discouraged by this: 

wholesale destruction of their crops and find a partial consolation only in the fact that this year was. 

an exceptionally bad one, perhaps not likely to reoccur tor some years. 

I had flattered myself with the pleasurable hope that this report would contain no mention of’ 

arrests made or crimes committed upon this reservation during the past year. In this I was, however,. 

disappointed by an occurrence which took place on the 24th of June last, being mentioned by 

Indians and Mexicans generally as St. John’s day. Formerly it was the occasion of grand chure 

| ceremonials, but of late it has become rather degenerated as such, and is now the day “‘ par excellence” 

| for debauchery and orgies. Upon thisday a Papago, temporarily residing here, while assisting in the 

| labor of the harvest, stabbed and instantly killed one of the allottees while both were in a state of 

| deep intoxication. Fortunately, this death befell the greatest drunkard and mischiefmaker upon the 

reservation, who was also the leader of the few malcontents mentioned above. The murderer is in jail 

at Tucson, awaiting trial. On the same festive day two Indians brought mescal from Sonora, Mexico, 

and somehow managed to introduce it upon the reservation. I succeeded in confiscating the liquor, 

and complaint is made against these two Indians for smuggling. 

No cases of trespassing, herding cattle, fence cutting and wood stealing on the reservation have 

occurred during the past year, as formerly. The reservation is now regarded as theexclusive property 

of the Indians, as much, indeed, as the private property of any white man. 

| On two occasions during the past year, after due notice was given in the local newspapers, we held 

| a general roundup of all the live stock on the reservation, in order that all owners of stock strayed 

! upon reservation lands should have an opportunity to appear and _ get their animals. All the owners 

| of cattle surrounding the reservation have expressed their unqualified satisfaction with my dealings 

| in this regard, except a few Mexicans who live in close proximity to the reservation. They are noto- 

| rious cattle thieves, and before I entered upon my present service they have always considered this 

reservation as a first-class field for stealing stock belonging to Indians or to whites. 

‘As this reservation is about 85 miles from the agency, the Indians here derive no benefit whatever 

| from the blacksmith and carpenter shops established upon the latter, and as it is impossible to carry 

on farming with broken tools, and to build decent houses without doors, etc., I find myself com- 

| pelled to perform all such work in my own shop, with my own tools, and to a great extent with my 

| own materials, the Government having supplied but a very small amount of the latter. I have suc- 

| ceeded in instructing an Indian so far as to enable him to do common carpenter work fairly well. 

The statistical report shows that these allottees posses only about 380 head of cattle and horses 

| of avery inferior breed. The fenced part of the reservation will furnish abundant grazing for from 

| 1,500 to 2,000 animals. It is one of the best ranges for stock-raising in the Territory, and 1 therefore 

| would recommend that the Government should take steps toward improving the breed of both horses 

and cattle by buying two good stallions and two good bulls. The benefit accruing to the Indians by 

this wonld be incalculable. Something also should be done toward increasing the water supply for 

irrigation, which is, as above stated, altogether insufficient. In order to enable these Indians to com- 

| pete with the neighboring white farmer, it is absolutely indispensable that they should be furnished. 

a mower and a hay press. Other farming utensils are also sadly needed, especially plows, hoes, 

| shovels, mattocks, and axes. 
In conclusion, I would say that, taking all in consideration, these Papago allottees have made as 

good progress in their agricultural pursuits and general amelioration of their condition durin g the 

past year as could be reasonably expected. 
Very respectfully, 

J. M. BERGER, 
Farmer in charge. 

C. W. CROUSE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PIMA SCHOOL. 

Sir: I have the honer to submit my second annual report. 

The term began September 5, 1892, and continued in session forty weeks, closing June 11, 1893. 

During the year there were enrolled: Boys. 82; girls, 71; total, 153. It is a significant fact that, 

although a large per cent of the boys were enrolled for the first time in school, but one of them came 

in with long hair. 
The health of the school.was excellent. Since January 1, 1893, but eight cases were given medical 

treatment for a week or longer. In February a rumor reached us that smallpox was spreading in a 

neighboring village, and as a precautionary measure several of our pupils were successfully vacci- 

nated. The rumor was false. 
Improvements.—During the year many extensive additions were made to the school plant, among . 

which I enumerate: A bakery of 160 loaves capacity, a new school room for the advanced grade, a 

reading room for the boys, an assembly room, and a large, airy dormitory for boys. This dormitory 

contains fourteen beds, with closets, etc., and has a well-appointed bathroom attached toit. The 

bathroom is connected with the agency waterworks. These buildings are of adobe, all finished in 

excellent style, and are now in good condition. The original plans of these improvements contem- 

plated a dormitory and bathroom in addition to the one above named. They were not built, for want 

of funds. I respectfully urge that they be built as soon as a sufficient appropriation can be obtained 

for that purpose. | 
® Industrial work.—A large amount of work was done on the school farm and arden by the farmer, 

Mr. A.A. Wood. In this work he was assisted by the boys of the school. Th consequence of an 

unprecedented scarcity of water in the Gila River, the necessary irrigation could not be done, and 

neither the farm nor the garden were very productive this year. The amount of land under cultiva- 

tion in this valley is now so large that the Gila River can not be depended upon to furnish water for 

its irrigation and consequently the crops on this reservation will often be short. The only remedy 

for this condition of affairs seems to be asystem of water storage—an enterprise in which the Gov- 

ernment will find it necessary to join in order to protect the agricultural interest of these Indians. 

| Under the instruction of the school carpenter, Mr. George N. Quinn, a great amount of repairs, paint- 

ing, etc., were done by his apprentices. Under competent instructors the Pimas show considerable 

| skill, both on the farm and in the shop. It is noticeable that those of them who have attended 

achool a few terms can take up any line of manual labor much more readily than those who have 

never been to school, and also that they are more methodical and industrious in their habits.
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_ The matron, Mrs. E. E. Crouse, and her assistant, Mrs. Sarah J. Wood, caused the girls to be 
instructed in the various departments of domestic work connected with the school, and also to be 
taught simple, fancy needlework, etc. 

School work.—The work in the primary grade was unusually laborious, on account of the large 
amount of ‘‘raw material” that came into the grade at various times during the year. By the 
patient, earnest work of their teacher they were able to read, write, perform simple sums in either of 
the four fundamental operations of arithmetic, and had acquired a considerable vocabulary of Eng- 
lish words, by means of which they were able to carry on conversations about common topics before 
the close of the term. The work in the second year’s grade was interrupted, February 28, by the 
resignation of the teacher, Mrs. Ella Rohrig, née Stokes. Mrs. Rohrig was a faithful and painstak- 
ing teacher, and during her three years’ service as teacher in this school, her example was in every 
way worthy of being c osely tollowed by the Indians. 

In our grade work we followed the course of study laid out by the Indian Office, and we find it 
suited to the wants and capacity of this school. For supplementary reading in the advanced grade 
we used Johonnot’s valuable series and Health Primer No. 1 of the Pathfinder series, The Health 
Primer contains a great amount of information that is especially suited to the present condition of 

e Pimas. 
Since January 1 the agency physician, Dr. A. E. Marden, gave regular weekly talks to the school 

on the subjects of physiology and hygiene, in which he explained the necessity for personal cleanliness, 
proper habits of eating and drinking, etc., the derangements resulting from the use of tobacco and 
alcohol, the care of the sick, and other similar matters. 

With appropriate exercises we observed Columbus’ Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, Franchise 
Day, Washington's Birthday, and Decoration Day. Dr. Daniel Dorchester, Superintendent of 
Indiar: Schools, and his wife, spent a few days in February inspecting the school, and on Franchise 
Day the Doctor delivered a very tnteresting address in the Presbyterian Chapel which was listened 
to by the school and all the employés. On leaving, the doctor pronounced himself well pleased with 
all he saw in connection with the school work. , 

_ Copies of the fullowing-named publications, for the reading room of the school, were received, viz: 
The Christian Union, The Advance, The Congregationalist, The Independent, Wide Awake, Pansy, 
and Little Men and Women. for which our thanks are due Miss Francis Sparhawk, Newton Center, 
Mass.; Mrs. A. C. Greenough, Brazil, Ind.; Mrs. Belline Frochlich, of New York; Augusta Wood- 
hull, of Oxford Depot, New York; Delos R. Haynes, Mrs. R. F. Park, Mrs. L. Parish, Adelade Y. 
Yonkers, and W. H. Yonkers, of St. Louis. 
From this résumé it is apparent that the past year has been a successful one in every essential 

particular, and the outlook for the future is promising. 
Civilization is surely winning its way into the lives of the Pimas, enlightening their intellect and 

reform ing their habits, and the school is one of the most active factors in the bringing about of this 
result. 

I have the honor to be, 

JOHN W. STEWART, 
Superintendent Pima Boarding Schoot. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, PIMA AGENCY. 

SACATON, ARIZ., July 3, 1893. 
Sir: [In accordance with your request I present a brief sanitary report on the condition of the 

Pimas, Maricopas, and Papagoes, for the year ending June 30, 1898. 
It has been impossible to collect accurate birth and death statistics. The Pimas live in villages, 

many at a long distance trom the agency. The Papagoes have a reservation 70 miles away, and the 
Maricopas are in the Salt River Valley. Owing to these facts and to the reluctance of the Indian to 
mention those who have died, although the police have tried to find out the number of deaths, they 
have not been able to make reliable reports; the statements given are very conflicting. The births 
have been in slight excess of the deaths. 

The health of the Indians during the year, as seen by comparing the sanitary records of the past 
few years, has been above the average. There have been two general epidemics, one of chicken pox 
and one of the whooping cough; also an epidemic of measles, limited to two villages. Smallpox was 
reported twice, but on investigation by the physician these cases proved to be measles and the chicken 
pox. As the Papagoes associate with the Mexicans, among whom the smallpox is apt to prevail every 
year, it was thought best to send for vaccine virus; the school children and many of the Indians were 
vaccinated successfully. 

The diseases most common among the Indians of this agency are eye diseases and affections of the 
throat and lungs. There is a tendency to scrofula in many of the faiilies, and this is the predisposing 
cause to the majority of their complaints. Venereal disease is more common among the Papagoes an 
Maricopas than among the Pimas. The last-named Indians are quite free from it, and with the 
Maricopas and Papagoes, while there have been several cases of venereal disease from infection, there 
are more cases of this nature that are inherited; this is the cause of the high death rate among the 
young children. The Indians in this fine healthy climate enjoy a good degree of health, but they are 
not a ro ust people and they do not have the power to throw off the effects of severe disease. 

They are very ready to call on the agency physician. In cases of serious sickness he visits them at 
their hones, and every three months he makes several trips with an interpreter to the villages at a 
distance fromthe agency. There are from six to ten office calls each day. The majority of these calls 
are trivial, such as slight colds, nausea, colic, and vague rheumatic pains. The physician has to 
extract many teeth; he has enough practice in this line to become an expert. 

The senitary condition of nearly all the villages is fair. The dry and clear atmosphere of southern 
Arizona causes dead animals and vegetable matter to dry up rather than to decay, and this is one of 
the reasons for the healthfulness of the Indians in spite of their careless habits. There are a few 
wells in each village, which are generally used by most of the inhabitants. It would be of great 
benefit to the Indians if they would dig more wells, for the water in the river and in the irrigating 
canals is often loaded with filth and unfit for drinking purposes. Most of the Pimas live in villages 
near their wheat fields, and they are well settled in their homes. The Papagoes are a roving people. 

' The medicine man still has many adherents. His treatment consists in the use of native herbs. in 
massage. and in incantations—all of which is supplemented by an enormous fee. A good per cent of 
the Indians, however, are losing faith in their ductors, and the intluence of these men decreases from 
year to year. 
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The health of the employés and of the school children has been excellent, and the sanitary condi- . 
tions of the agency and school buildings are good. 

The school hospital has been open through the year. It is well equipped, and by using it properly 
epidemics of eye diseases have in several instances been prevented. As soon as the children begin to 
complain in any way they are taken to the hospital, where they are cared for until recovery occurs. 
The tew cases of serious illness have been treated 1n this way, besides many cases of a mild nature 
and of short duration. . 

The new dormitory for boys and the addition to the schoolhouse are well adapted to their pur- 
poses, not only from a sanitary point of view but in every other respect. 
The physician has spoken to the school an hour each week on habits of personal and household 

cleanliness, sanitary surroundings, the care of the sick, the simple facts of physiology, etc. 
In regard to the Pima and Papago children in nonreservation schools, it is noticed that these, 

who are in colder climates and higher altitudes than what they have been used to, are not as healthy 
as those children in the schools nearer Sacaton; several of the former have died, or returned wit 
serious lung troubles. It seems, therefore, that it would be beneficial if provision were made so that 
the Pima and Papago children away from the reservation could attend school in localities where 
the climate is very nearly the same as the climate of their homes. If this should be done, the health 
@ the children would no doubt be better, and it would remove the chief cause for the unreasonable 
prejudice that the older Indians have against nonreservation schools. This has been occasioned by 
deaths of children at distant places during the past three years. 

In closing I wish to thank you for the personal interest yon have always taken in my work, and 
for the assistance you have given me in so many ways. . 

| Very respectfully, 
| A. E. MARDEN, M. D., 

Agency Physician. 
C. W. CROUSE, 

| United States Indian Agent. 

_ 
REPORT OF MISSIONARY, PIMA RESERVATION. 

SACATON, PINAL County, ARIZ., July 1, 1893. 

Sir: The Presbyterian Church has been at work here a little more than twelve years. The Pimas 
are not a warlike people, and have many good traits of character, but they are so much addicted to 
some vices that the work of christianizing them is slow and difficult. However, a change for the 
better becomes slowly perceptible. 
During the past year we received into the church twenty-two members, making ninety in all since 1ts 

| organization. The Christian Indians, with very few exceptions, lead exemplary lives, and by their 
| example help to bring their heathen neighbors to a higher plane of morality. They realize that 

much of their present prosperity is due to the protection and aid received from our Government. 
They also appreciate the opportunities furnished them for the education of their children, and they 
gladly send their children to school. 
We have two churches, with a seating capacity of over 400 persons; also a good parsonage, and we hope 

to build our third chapel soon. 
Nearly all of our Christian Indians have good homes, suitable furniture, and many of them have cook- 

ing stoves and sewing machines. They are very regularin church attendance; some of them have 
to travel many miles to do so, yet they willcome even when the thermometer marks 110° in the shade. 

It is with much regret that we learn that you and Mrs. Crouse will soon leave us. You will be 
greatly missed by the Indians and by the missionary. We can only hope that your successor may, 
ike yourself, be of great help in the Christian civilization of the Pima and Papago Indians of 
Arizona. ; 

Yours, very respectfully, . 
CuHas. H. Cook, 

Missionary. 
C. W. CROUSE, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SAN CARLOS AGENCY. 

San CariLos AGENCY, ARIZ., July 22, 1893. 
Sir: In obedience to official requirements I have the honor to submit my annual 

report of this agency for the year ending June 30, 1893, together with the accompa- 
nying statistical statements. 

I stated in my last year’s report that the Indians directly belonging to the San 
Carlos Agency had made fair progress toward civilization. This satisfactory state 
of affairs has continued. Making due allowance for their former irregular habits 
and roving disposition, the Indians generally have been industrious, and, encour- 
aged by last year’s success, have taken a noticeable interest in their farming and 
other work. This year’s barley and wheat crops have been good in the Gila and 
San Carlos valleys, notwithstanding the general drought, due largely to the fact 
that both streams furnished a sufficiency of water for irrigation. Thecorn crop also 
promises well, except in the case of the Indians located below the agency on the 
north bank of the Gila, where the volume of water has recently been inadequate for 
irrigation. With this exception the outlook for a large corn crop is good. . 

In addition to agricultural work performed by the Indians on their own small 
farms, a number have been engaged in cutting and hauling wood for agency and 
military use, while a smaller number have found work upon the school buildings now 
in process of construction at this agency and near Fort Apache, and, again, still 
others have been permitted to temporarily engage in legitimate employment among 

| 

|
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the residents of the near-by town of Globe, where the services of Indians for certain 
kinds of ordinary labor seem to be quite in demand. 
Few cases requiring severe disciplinary treatment have occurred among the 

Indians during the year. Gambling prevails to a considerable extent, but this 
dissipation is carried on quietly and seldom causes quarrels or disorder. 

Now many attempts were made, so far as I have been able to discover, to introduce 
liquor among the Indians. The latter continue to make and drink “tis-win” (or 
“*tool-pi”); but even this at one time almost universal habit and the cause of many | 
affravs among the Indians themselves, as well as of numerous outrages upon the 
whites, has greatly diminished. The large majority who now drink the said liquor 
do so in moderation. Few still indulge to excess, and when they do their dissipation 
is almost sure to be discovered, for the police keep a vigilant lookout and punish- 
ment by means of the “‘ court of Indian offenses” results in everyinstance. This grat- 
ifying improvement is unquestionably attributable to the efficiency of the Indian 
police force. * 

The foregoing remarks relative to “ tis-win” drinking, however, do not apply to . 
the White Mountain Indians living in the northern part of the reservation in the 
vicinity of Fort Apache, who, I regret to say, still indulge in strong drink to a con- 
siderable extent, often become drunk, and commit grave excesses while in that con- 
dition. Their roving habits and the comparative seclusion of their camps in the 
woods of that region, as also the remoteness from efficient agency control and super- 
vision, render it a very difficult matter to overcome a habit of so long standing. 

In many other respects there has been a marked improvement among the Indians of 
this agency. By the exercise of judicious vigilance and restrictive measures the 
baneful influence of the once powerful medicine men has been reduced to almost 
nothing. Polygamy has been greatly checked, and so has the demoralizing traffic in 
young girls as wives or for purposes of concubinage. The latter, if still practiced, 
18 carried on in secret; but the proper and persistent enforcement of Indian regula- 
tions will eventually also put a stop to this mode. On the whole, I am able to say 
‘that rauch has really been accomplished in the way of advancement toward civili- 
zation of the Indians here. They have more generally adopted the white man’s dress 
and habits, and are far more respectful toward those in authority over them than 
formerly. This change for the better is plainly perceptible to those who saw these 
Indians a few years ago and who now come among them. | 

In general also excellent order has been maintained on the entirereservation. Very 
few complaints of Indian outrages upon whites have reached me, and those few were 
either without foundation or else of no gravity or importance. 

The San Carlos Apache Indian outlaw “Kid,” a fugitive from the civil authorities - 
who has been at large since November, 1889, made several incursions upon the 
reservation during the year for the purpose of depredation, being on one occasion 

" accompanied by two Chiricahua Indians from Sonora, Mexico. This latter party 
killed an inoffensive and unarmed Indian and took away two Indian girls, one of 
whom has since been recaptured by a detachment of United States troops of the post 
of San Carlos under command of First Lieut. George L. Byram, First Cavalry. On 
another and more recent occasion said “Kid” took off a young Tonto Apache woman 
who, “at this date, has not yet been recovered. A reward of $5,000 has been offered 
by the Territorial government for the apprehension or killing of the outlaw named, 
but owing to his great caution and a thorough knowledge of the rough and intricate 
terrain in which he operates and the undoubted fact that he receives aid and com- 
fort from friends among the reservation Indians, it is exceedingly doubtful whether 
anything but chance, accident, or treachery will effect his capture. 

In this connection it is but proper to say that the United States troops and Indian 
police at San Carlos have, onevery occasion when the said outlaw’s presence upon or 
near the reservation became known or was suspected, done all in their power to 
effect his capture or destruction; and it should be borne in mind that this man, 
though Indian by race, is in reality a fugitive from civil justice and not-a so-called 
“renegade,” he having, while under sentence of imprisonment in and en route to 

| the Territorial prison at Yuma, escaped with other Indian convicts from a sheriff and 
deputy, which latter were killed, in November, 1889. I will add that the ‘‘Kid” is 
an uneducated common Indian who has never been at any school. I mention this 
fact as sensational newspaper accounts often speak of him as an “accomplished : 
Carlisle graduate.” 
Good progress has been made in the construction of a stone two-story school build- 

ing and a one-story adobe teachers’ dwelling at the agency boarding school of this 
agency. The material for the two structures mentioned, as also a one-story building 
four workshops at the said school, has been purchased, and is now on hand or has 
been used. The last-mentioned structure had not been commenced at the end of the 
fiscal year, but under instructions from the Indian office the work on all the houses 
in course of erection will be pushed to completion, estimates for the requisite funds 
having been duly forwarded. When all these improvements have been completed 

rr .___________ ____———
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the agency boarding school will be able to accommodate a much larger number of 
pupils than formerly. 

School buildings are also in process of construction near Fort Apache; but as they 
are being built under the personal supervision and control of Superintendent J. H. ~ 

Casselbury, who has recently been made a bonded official, I shall make no reference 

to them beyond mentioning the fact. 
The agency boarding school has been in constant operation during the required 

time, and, considering the facilities at hand, has had a remarkably full and regular 
attendance. 

The attendance at the Fort Apache day school during part of the year was quite 

limited, which was largely due, I think, to the distances of the Indian camps from 

the post, where the school was held in an unoccnpied barrack building. Iam satis- 

fied that when the new buildings near Fort Apache have been finished and a regular 

boarding school established it will be an easy matter to secure a goodly number of 
pupils for the same. 

I will state here that the Commissioner’s instructions of last April, forbidding the 
taking away of Indian children to nonreservation schools without the consent of 

| children’s parents and the agent’s permission, proved very gratifying to the Indians. 

The agency gristmill, whose engine also operates the school and agency water 

system, has been kept pretty constantly employed during the year. It turns out 
quite a good article of four. | 

I would respectfully reiterate my previous recommendations that the White Moun- 

tain Apaches living near Fort Apache and north of Salt and Black rivers be placed 

under a separate agency, independent of the San Carlos Agency, from which latter 
it is a physical impossibility, for many reasons, to exercise sufficient control and 

supervision over a lot of people needing such care more than any other Indians on 

the White Mountain Indian Reservation. 
Trespassing cattle and other live stock have given a good deal of trouble on the 

reservation during the year, the prevailing drought, of course, being the cause why 

the animals drifted upon or were driven upon the Indian lands. In the northern 

part of the reservation, especially, did these encroachments give cause for apprehen- 

| sion of conflict between the animals’ owners and the Indians, who are very jealous 

of such intrusion. I respectfully submit that it might prove of advantage to estab- | 
lish a system of leasing the Indian pasture lands which are not used by the Indians 

for the grazing of citizens’ stock. As matters are now it is an utter impossibility 

to prevent trespassing upon the reservation owing to its great extent. The animals 
will drift upon the Indian lands or be driven upon the same by unscrupulous persons, 

and even were a large force constantly employed to prevent such encroachments its 

efforts would prove futile. 
I respectfully recommend that the agency sawmill on Natanes Plateau, about 

55 or 56 miles northeast of this agency, be disposed of, either by removal to the. 
Indian agency buildings near Fort Apache or by sale of its parts. In its pres- 
ent situation it is virtually of no use, being by reason of next to impassable roads 
too distant to be profitably operated, and owing to its isolated and remote location 
it requires io be constantly guarded, and, moreover, is deteriorating all the time 
while not in use. 

I repeat the recommendation made in last year’s report regarding windmills and 
pumps for irrigating purposes. I also respectfully recommend that four or five 
good-sized stallions be authorized to be purchased or furnished to improve the 
Indians’ stock. The horses now owned by the Indians are, with few exceptions, 
too small for draft purposes. An additional farmer is needed at the San Carlos 
Agency and should be authorized. I would also respectfully submit that the agency 
employé who performs the functions of chief of Indian police should, on account 
of the extra labor imposed and the often great risks he runs, receive additional com- . 
pensation to his regular salary; $10 per month would not be a cent too much increase. 
In this connection I also suggest that the men of the Indian police force should be 
furnished a small forage ration for their ponies. It would be economy to forage 
these animals, as with mounted men better service can be had. 

As the statistical information which is to accompany this report has not all been 
gathered as I am writing, I am unable to point to or invite attention to any portions 
of the same. , 

In conclusion I beg to state to the honorable Commissioner that I have at all 
times, when in need thereof, received the full aid and support of the military author- 
ities in the performance of my duties, and would add that in regard thereto I am 
under special obligations to Capt. Albert L. Myer, Eleventh Infantry, commanding 
the adjoining post of San Carlos. 

Respectfully submitted. 
LEWIS JOHNSON, 

— Captain Twenty-fourth Infantry, Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, 
| Acting Indian Agent. 

_ _'The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN CALIFORNIA. 

REPORT OF HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY. 

Hoopa VALLEY AGENCY, CAL., 
August 31, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to report that I arrived at this agency on the 28th of J une, 
and in accordance with your letter of instructions of the 23d of that month took 
nominal charge of the agency on the 1st day of July. The property and records 
were not turned over to me until the 29th, on which day my responsible duties as 
agent practically began. 

Being without statistics of the work of the past year, I am unable to make a com- 
prehensive report of the condition and advancement of the people. There is an 
evident increase in the desire and anxiety of the people for improvement, but there 
is a corresponding deficit in their means and resources that for the present will be 
an embarrassment. ° 

The census and statistics required by law were made in this month and finished 
only to-day, it being impracticable to make them sooner. A census of the Lower 
Klamaths could not be made in time to accompany this report. 

There are two schoolhouses at the agency, a day school building, now unused, and 
a boarding-school building with a capacity of about 45 pupils. The boarding school ' 
was opened on the 21st of January last, and closed at the end of June for vacation, 
with an average attendance of 38.3, a large part of which per centum accrued from 
the atiendance of children of mixed blood from the State school districts outside the 
reservation. The educational results accomplished during the term appear to be 
very satisfactory, but the administrative management was so bad and disreputable 
that to maintain the school it has been found necessary to reorganize it. The new 
term will begin on the 4th prox. Applications for admission have been received 
from more than double the number of pupils the school can accommodate. The most 
eligible of these will be selected for admission now, and others will be provided for 
as means can be made available. 

A reduction in the number of school employés that will make it correspond with 
the actual requirement of the school, until it can be enlarged, is recommended. 
Provision will be made during the coming winter to enlarge the school to the capac- 
ity of 120 pupils, which is as many acceptable children as can be obtained among 
the Hcopas and Lower Klamaths together. 

{am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Wo. E. DOUGHERTY, 

Captain U. 8S. Army, Acting Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. REPORT OF MISSION TULE RIVER AGENCY. 

MISSION AND TULE RIVER CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, 
Colton, Cal., August 31, 1893, 

Sir: I have the honor to submit for your consideration and approval my first 
annual report of this agency for 1893. The time has been so short and the work so 
much since my taking charge of this agency that I trust you will overlook the many’ 
deficiencies in this my first attempt. 
’ The census recently taken, and not yet quite completed owing to the short time I 
have had to do the work in, shows a total population of 3,982 people of all ages on 
the reservations, divided as shown on the following tabulated statement: 

| Population. Number of ae under 

Names of tribe. _ 

Total. Male. Female. | Total. | Male. | Female. 

. Yuma ....- 2. eee ee eee ee eee ee eee e| 1,084 588 496 406 219 187 
‘Tule River ...........-.. 20. e eee eee ee een eee 172 89 83 40 18 22 
San Manuel....... 2.22... eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 38 22 16 12 7 5 
Dieguino... 2.2... see eee eee eee eee eee 48 18 30 11 4 7 
Conajo.-...-.2---- ee ee eee eee ee eee eens 53 | 29 24 15 10 5 
Pala ...- 2... eee ee cece cee ee eee eee n eee 53 | 16 B7 17 10 7 
POtTeTO. 0.2... eee ee eee eee ee eee nee eee e nes 238 | 113 125 100 51 49 
Rincon® .. 2... ee ee ee eee ee eens 200 | 90 110 60 40 or) 
Santa Ysabel ....... 2.0... ee eee eee eee eee 75 38 37 | 30 14 16 
Agua Caliente..........s0ssscceeecsesseeeeee-f = 150/70 so |. 58 OT 31 

* Estimated. 

FE
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! . Number of children under 
Population. 

Names of tribe. | 18 years. , 

' Total. i Male. Female. | Total. | Male. Female. 

Puerta Vgnovia...c.ccceccecececeecenecececeeee 50, 32. 18 18 8 | 10 . 
San José..--.-. 22 ee eee eee eee eee 11. 4 (er 
Los Coyotes .....-.----- eee e eee eee e eee eee eee! 68 | 41 27 31 19 12 
San Ysedro.........-..-... 22 ee eee eee eee ee ee eee 59 } 34 25 27 16 11 
San Felipe ....-......0------ 00-2 eee eee eee ee eee 77! 43 | 34 33 i 15 
Mesa Grande ....2.20.0.2ececceceeeceeeeeeeeeees| 178] 9B 85 73 38 35 
Puerta de la Cruz .....-..----- 2-2 e eee ee eee! 11 | 8 3 1 1 j..--...... 
Saboba........--20-20eeeeceeceeeececeeeeeseeeeeel = 139) 69 70 48 21 27 
SOVrvan0... 2.2.2 .ece eee eee eee eee ee eeeeeeeeeeess| 226) 107 119 86 35 7 
San Luis Rey......22022.0c0cee eee ee eeceeeeeeees 50} 9-27 23 14 9 5 
TOrres ..... 2-2-2 e eee ee eee ee eee eee eee 62 | 30 32 25 9 16 
Palm Springs.........02.02c0eeceeceeeeeeeeeeees 54 | 30 24. 19 14 5 
Augustine ......2-2 2.2.2 ee ee eee 43 21 22 16 7 _ &9 
Martinez ......2..sssccsscseveeseeeeeeeseeeseee| 124} 60 64 45 20 25 
Cohuilla..... 2.22.2... cece eee eee rece eee eeeeees | 238 125 113 87 49 38 
Pachango.....--.222-2 2-2 e eee eee eee ee nee tweens as | 112 126 93 43 50 
A la Bonito......... 02002202 eee eee eee ee 51 | 36 15 21 17 4 ° 
Cabazon ......-... 2-0. ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 109 | 61 48 31 12 19 
Cosmit..... 200 eee ce ee ee ee eee ee cele e eee ele eet e eee scene cece lee nec e elena nec eelseeewneeee 
Laguna... 2. occ e ee cc ee cece eee ee eee eee een ee ence een ale cece eesfeeeec ee ecelse see ene laces ees [eseeeeeaee 

BAY 002200: rrr SS 
La Poster. ....-.22- 02-2 cece cece ccc ceee cece ceeneeleceeeceeleceeeecc[ecceccecesleeteeenclecsceeeeleceeeeeees 
Campo..-. 0-2... ssc cee ceece cee cl eeceseeeesess[ecssereslecessces{eaeeeeesee soins woeceeeeee 
SyGuan «2... ee cece eee eee ee cee eee ee ee fe cee eee fe cece eel cee cence elec eee cnelecweeensfeeeeeeeees 
Tnaja ...- 22 eee eee ee fe ee ee ene fe ence ee cle nee cee en ele ence ene ee eeeccleceeceenes 
Santa Rosa .......... 2.2.2 eee eee eee eee eee 54. 34 20 24 15 9 
Agua Dulce .....-2.. 22.22 ee eee eee 29 18 11 ia 7 7 

LN © 8,982 | 2,058 | 1,924 | 1,456 | 758 697 

YUMA RESERVATION. 

Of this reservation I have to say that quite all the lands of the reservation are 
tillable, while but few acres are cultivated from the fact that they have no encour- 
agement to farm. The cattle of the whites range on this reservation, and destroy 
not only the feed, but the little gardens that the Indians attempt to grow. I am 
pleased to report, however, that I now have the matter in hand, and hope to be able 
to report shortly that the trespassing of cattle is a thing of the past. 

In coming into office I found ex-Chief Miguel, of the Yumas, selling the young 
women of his enemies to the whites for immoral purposes. To prevent this I have 
established a police system which has worked very effectually. The sheriff at Yuma 
reports that the police are doing good service and that the evil is practically at an 
end. 

I would recommend an additional farmer be employed and stationed at Yuma with 
instructions to encourage the Indians in farming. 

I would also recommend the survey of the north and west boundaries of the reser- 
vation, that the agent may the better be able to keep stock of the whites off the 
reservation. 

TULE RIVER. 

Of this reservation I must speak as it is reported to me by my additional farmer 
located there, as it has been impossible thus far for me to visit that post. 

They are practically in a better condition than any other Indians in this agency 
save and except the Sorrano Indians, on the Morrongo Reservation. The school- 
house of this reservation was destroyed by fire some time since, and has never been 
rebuilt, though there are 40 children of school age on the reservation. The principal 
industry among these people is stock-raising, from the fact that the tillable land of 
this reservation is limited. They have comfortable dwellings in many instances, 
and are law-abiding people. 

MISSION. 

Rincon.—This reservation was allotted to the Indians in severalty by Miss Kate 
Foote, who made 51 allotments. I am pleased to say that in most part these people 
have fenced and otherwise improved their allotted lands. 

| Their houses are, however, of a poor nature—not ventilated, and crowded with 
| 
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occupants, a mixture of all ages and sexes. To this I attribute the depraved condi- 
tion of their morals. I find 2 insane persons on this reservation, neither of whom 
is violent, yet they are sad cases. The fondness for drinking and gambling seems 
to be among the young of both sexes, the older heads being sober and a better class 
of Indians and more given to industrial pursuits. — 

Potrero—La Peche and La Jolla.—This reservation has been allotted in severalty to the 
Indians by J. F. Carrere, who has made 156 allotments to the Indians residing thereon, 
and who comprise three tribes, or parts thereof, viz, the La Jolla, the La Peche, anda 
branch of the Rincon Indians. This is, to some extent, a disadvantage, and causes 
more or less friction among these people, as they have three captains, one for each 
tribe or branch thereof. They are industrious, however, and need encouraging in 
their water developments and in the matter of planting trees. I regret to say, also, 
of these industrious people that their moral standing is no better than that of the 
Rincens. I find one case of insanity here, a female who is truly in a deplorable 
condition. I have taken such care of her as the funds in my hands will justify. 

Pala.—This reservation I find contains only 160 acres of land, 54 acres of which are 
worthless. Thirteen allotments have been made by Mr. Carrere, the allotting 
agent, which have proved satisfactory in every sense. There is much of this land 
suited to fruit-culture, which should be encouraged. There being a shortage of land 
on this reservation for allotment to the number of population, the allotting agent 
has allotted to those residing thereon such lands as they have farmed and cared for, 
the remaining Indians who have not been provided for under this allotment will be 
or have been provided for by allotment on the Potrero and Rincon reservations. 
They have a fair class of houses, are industrious and law-abiding people. 

San Ysedro Indians.—I find 59 of these people, who are in fact a part of the Los 
Coyotes Indians. They are industrious and are good workers. They save their 
money and live in good houses, and have under their own management built a 
splendid road from San Ysedro to San Ygnacio, a distance of 6 miles. I recommend 
that a school be established at this point. - | 

Los Coyotes.—On this reservation I find the Los Coyotes and San Ygnacio tribes 
- living in perfect harmony; their combined population is 69 souls. Exclusive of the 

San Ysedro tribe, they are industrious, well-inclined people. A school located at 
San Ysedro would furnish the Los Coyotes, the San Ygnacio, and San Ysedro chil- 
dren, who number 58 with good school facilities. They occupy a good class of 
buildings, and are law-abiding. 

Morongo.—Of this reservation much can be said. They have had every advan- 
tage. Many of them are bright men. There are, however, two factions on this 
reservation, the Will Pablo and John Morongo factions, both strong men with their 
respective people. I have no fears but that I will soon have all the trouble settled | 
and matters running smoothly between them. They realize that only justice will be 
given them; both factions, therefore, are anxious to outdo the other. 

: These people are well advanced, have a good class of houses, and are very respect- 
able farmers. They grow fruits and vegetables in quantities to sell. Their water 
supply is in a poor condition, however, and needs attention at once, for which privi- 
lege and authority I have asked. 
Ramona Reservation.—Of this reservation I have to say I find the people, who num- 

ber 238 people, of a kindly, good disposition, who live in good houses and are law- 
abiding. They farm and raise stock and are self-sustaining. There are many old 
people among them who need attention and support. At this point the Department 
has a field matron who the Indians claim is not wanted, and who has caused some 
disturbance by endeavoring to obtain a piece of land which, when granted, deprives 
the Indians of their chief watering place and their warm springs. They also say that 
when they agreed to give this piece of land it was only for the matron to live upon 
and not in anyway to cede their lands, and that the matter was misrepresented to 
them; that they never understood at all that they were ceding land, and that they 
now positively refuse to do so. They ask me to have the matron removed. I have 
ordered obedience and patience, and I have no fears but that my orders will be 
adhered to strictly. While such is the fact they wish me to say that they do not 

. want any field matron among them‘at all. 
Puerta Ygnovia.—This tribe I find living in quietude and numbering 50 people. 

Their captain, José Maria Quilpo, is avery inteligent Indian, who governs his people 
with justice and who is widely respected. They are a law-abiding people, well dis- 
posed, and industrious. They have a good class of buildings, and are good farmers. 
Their water resources need development. 

San José Village.—This tribe consists of 12 souls, and are a part of the Puerta Ygnovia 
tribe, and are in every way the same. ‘They have their own captain, José Lucien, 
who takes good care of his people. 

Agua Caliente.—This tribe comprise 150 people. They have a reservation set aside 
for them by Government, and they have lived for 50 or more years at the Agua 
Caliente Warm Springs, on the Warner Ranch, under that reservation. At the 
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present time there is a Suit pending between the ranch owners and the Indians, 
which will remove them from their important possessions, tre Hot Springs, if they . 
lose the case. The springs are well known to possess the finest medicinal properties 
of any springs in the State, and are by that reason very valuable. These people are 
a quiet, inoffensive lot, who now need the help and support of the Government in 
this, their hard trial, for their just rights. Their houses are ofa good class, and 
these people are industrious and self-supporting. 

I find among these people a doctor and a field matron who, it appears, are not 
liked or wanted by the Indians, and who have been of recent date the subject of 
correspondence between this agency and the Department. 

Santa Ysabel—This reservation, I find, extends almost around the rancho of the 
same name. It is almost entirely mountainous, with some few tracts of inconsid- 
erable dimensions that are excellent for fruit culture and fairly well watered. They 
have no schoolhouse. Mesa Grande school is distant about 10 miles. They number 
75 people, with 30 children of school age. They have fairly good houses, are self- 
supporting and law-abiding Indians. 

Mesa Grande.—This reservation is the best of all the reservations in this agency, so 
far as soil and climate are concerned. The tribe numbers 176 people, who are farmers 
and stock-raisers, and who live in good houses and are self-supporting. Their 
water resources need development. Encouragement and instruction in farming 
would do much to benefit these people and elevate their position in life. . 

San Felipe Tribe.—Of this tribe I must say that I tind them living inside the San 
Felipe grant or rancho. They number 69 people, who are quite inoffensive Indians, 
and would be self-sustaining and happy but for the fact that suit is now pending to 
eject them from the ranch. I can see no help for them at this time, and while it is 
a shame, yet it seems inevitable, since they seem to have no title to the lands upon 
which they live. 

San Manuel.—This reservation I find contains 640 acres of land, all mountains, 
save about a possible 120, here and there scattered over the reservation. They have 
a good class of houses, and are a good set of Indians who number 38 souls. They 
need some encouragement in the way of cultivating their lands. 

Papiten Grande.—This reservation is among the largest and best reservations in 
this agency. The Dieguino tribe of Indians, numbering 48 people, occupy this 
tract together with the Conajos, who number 53; being a total of 101 souls, of which 
26 are of school age. They have no school, and no facilities for the education of 
their children. They live in a very good quality of houses, and are in all a well- 
to-do, respectable people. Their water supply is very excellent. 

Saboba.—At this place I find 139 people who are well advanced in civilized pur- 
suits. They live in a good class of houses, are respectable people and industrious. 
Their water supply is insufficient, which retards seriously their progress. Their 
school building is excellent; with a little needed repair I will say it is the best of 
the seven buildings owned by the Government. 

Torres.—A village of 62 souls is tributary to Martinez. Their lands are of little | 
value. They, however, are industrious and well-inclined. 
Augustine.—A village of 43 people; differs very little from Torres, if any. They 

are also a part of the Martinez tribe. , 
Martinez.—A tribe of 124 people—the home of the chief of the Desert Indians—has 

not many points of especial advantage. Their farming land is limited, but of excel 
lent quality. This is more the result of ashortage of water for irrigating purposes 
than otherwise. Water can and should be developed for these people. They have 
a respectable class of houses, and are law-abiding people. 

Palm Springs.—These people are in realty the same as the Torres, Augustine, and 
Martinez tribes, yet they claim a distinction. They comprise 54 people of whom 19 
are of school age.. Their lands are good and fertile, but their water supply isin bad 
condition. They have suffered seriously this summer, losing a large portion of 
their crops, for want of water to irrigate with. Their prehistoric burying place is in 
dispute. These people need attention. | 
Pachango.—Of these people I can but say that they have been abused. They are 

quiet and industrious, live in reasonably good houses, own stock, and farm for a 
living. There aremany old people among them who need support, asthey areunable 
to support themselves, Their water supply needs attention. 

A la Bonita.—A village of 51 people, a part of the Martinez tribe, they differ very 
little from the Torres, Augustine, or Martinez tribes. Their lands are of little value, 
They are industrious and in all ways law-abiding people. 

San Luis Rey.— This village numbers 50 people who livein huts, made of brush. They 
deserve better, but have no reservation, and have had no encouragement to improve 
in any way; they have simply been left alone. They are in a bad condition and need 
assistance. 

| Puerta de la Cruz—This village is a part of the tribe known as the Aqua Caliente 
Indians and is located on what is known as the Warner ranch, and is subject to the
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same law suit pending, involving the titleto their lands. ‘They in all ways resemble 
the Aqua Caliente people. 

Santa Rosa Tribe.—I find consists of 54 people, and area branch of the Cohuilla 
tribe, who live on the same reservation. They are sober and industrious people. 

Aqua Dulce.—With 29 souls is another branch of the Martinez, Augustine, and 
Torres people, or perhaps should be classed with the Cabazons. They differ in no 
particular from these tribes; their lands are of little value. They are industrious 
people, however. 

Cabazon.—This reservation holds 109 people, who are industrious; are well inclined. 
Their lands are of little value. They have horses and cattle, and live by working 
out for the whites. Water should be developed for these people, who then would 
have the long looked for chance to make themselves homes. 

Reservations and Villages not Visited, and for which I have no census returns, are 
Cosmit, La Guna, Mauzenita, La Posta, Campo, Sycuan, and Inaja. Of these peo- 
ple, their land, habits, or condition, I can say nothing. Our agency physician, how- 
ever, reports from the field that the Cosmits and Inaja are in bad shape. I shall 
take occasion to visit these places as rapidly as possible, and supply their wants as 
far as isin my power. 
Allotments.—The allotting agent has allotted lands in severalty to the Indians as rap- 

_ idly as is possible. Miss Kate Foote allotted the Rincon Reservation into 51 allot- 
ments. Mr. Carrere has allotted Potrero and Pala, the former into 156 allotments 
and the latter into 13 allotments. The Indians are well satistied and are generally 
improving their respective places. 

I will say that at first the Indians at Rincon and Pala refused to allow their lands 
to be allotted. I however succeeded in showing them that it would be a benefit to 
them in many ways. Ihave no fear that any trouble will arise or difficulty occur 
on any of the reservation in the matter of allotting the lands. 

Industries.—I find the Indians generally willing to work when they can see that 
their own pockets are to be benefited. Many of them take care of their farms quite 
well. They raise stock and otherwise work out for their subsistance. I find among 
them many who are good fair horticulturists, understanding the treatment of trees 
in a very intelligent manner. I would recommend that they be supplied with such 
trees as they are able to care for to the best advantage; and also I recommend that 
they be encouraged to plant the olive on their street and road lines where they can 
be cared for. 

Day school.—I have 8 day schools in my charge, 7 of which are held in buildings 
ownel by the Department for the purpose, and one, the Potrero, owned by the 
Indians and rented by the Department, all of which are in a reasonable state of 
repair and are of good average quality of country schoolhouses. I shall in the near 
future recommend some needed repairs which will help the good cause along very 
nicely. | 

The teachers being away for their vacation prevents me from obtaining a more 
complete knowledge of the necessities of each school. I herewith submit the fol- 
lowing list which shows the teachers’ names, compensation, location of school, num- 
ber of days attendance at each school, and the average number of pupils enrolled 
during the yeay with the average attendance. a 

| | | Average 

Comper, Number gnimber | Average Name of teacher. per | Location of school. | , tena. | enrolled attend. 

annum. ance, | during , 
| _the year. 

Mrs. J. H. Babbett ......2220..0.e2eee ees 720 | Aqua Caliente...... 2, 604 | 24 20. 25 
Mrs, N.J.Salsberry .......--s.02s...---| 720} Cohuilla......2-.2../ 6,001. 39| 27.75 
Miss Mary L. Noble...........----.-----] 720 | Saboba ........-.--.| 8,850 | 25 18 
Miss Serah E. Morris......-...------.---) 720 | Potrero .....-.-..--- 2,180 | 20 10. 50 
Mrs. Mary J. Platt .......----.2-...----- 720 | Pechanga......-.---| 3,975 | 27 18.75 
Miss Ora M. Salmon ...........-2...---.- 720 , Rincon .....---.-.-. 4,134 | 25 20. 25 
Mrs. Hvylena A. Nickerson .-...---.----- 720 Mesa Grande ...... 3, 236 | 27 16. 25 
Miss Fora Golsh .......-.......-------- 720 | La Jolla............ 3,175 36 18. 50 

Liqguor.—Of this let few words suffice. I fully recognize its devilish results, and I 
pledge you that I shall use my very best efforts to break up the traffic of selling liquor 
to Indians upon reservations or otherwise. 1 am informed by Judge Ross that it 
appears next to impossible to convict anyone of selling liquor to Indians. He 
recominends that I discontinue bringing cases before him, and attempt other 
means of preventing the traffic. I have not decided upon a line of action as yet; but 
act, I will, and speedily. I am fully determined to stop the sale of liquor to Indians. 

Crimes.—I find but few cases during the past year. One of rape on the reservation, 
which case is now before Judge Ross in Los Angeles, and which promises to resultin @ 
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conviction. Two cases of assault, whose trials have resulted in temporary confine- 
ment. Several cases of selling liquor to Indians. all of which were useless, since not 
@ single case of conviction was had. Just now comes the news of a serious cutting 
affair between Indians in San Bernardino, the result of liquor, which promises to end 
fatally with one Indian. I am in possession of no particulars. 

Police.—In this connection |] will say, that so far, I have had remarkably good 
success with my unpaid Indian police. I recommend the uniforming of these men, 
and furnishing them with badges significant of their office. 

I have distributed the 5 paid police over the larger reservations of this agency, 
and where I deemed them most needed. 
Roads.—I find some disposition among the Indians to object to building roads, 

fearing that the whites will encroach upon their lands and run them off. I have no 
doubt now, but that with the allotting of lands in severalty before them, they will | 
easily be encouraged to build roads and improve their property. In my short time 
in office I have endeavored to teach them that their homes are the same as the 
whites, sacred ; that their rights to their lands are as my own, and that they will be 
protected in their rights as long as they are sober, law-abiding people. 

Lands.—I find the lands of the reservations in many cases very diversified. Allof | 
the leading and useful products can be and are grown to some extent by each tribe in 
their own way. Many acres of the now almost worthless land can be made pro- 
ductive by terracing the hillside, and planting trees. The olive, fig, lemon, and . 
orange will flourish heré in many localities. In others apples, peaches, and other 
like fruit do exceedingly well. Grain and vegetables grow well on all reservations. 
The principal difficulty is the want of water, which needs developing, and distribut- 
ing over the country for the use of the farmers. 
Water.—I find a good supply of water on many of the reservations; on others the 

water supply is very short. In some instances the cattle are in danger of suffering 
for water, to say nothing of water sufficient for irrigating purposes. In all cases 
‘improvements in the systems can be made during this winter, which will enable 
them to have sufficient for ordinary use next summer. In all cases the water supply 
is in a primitive condition and needs immediate attention and improvement. 

Sanitary.—I have to submit the following tabulated statement that will show plainer 
than words will the condition of our Indian sick. I am pleased, however, to say that 
the past two months show a decrease in the sick list. 

| Number of | i | Number of 
Month. | patients | Born. | Died. Month, patients | Born. | Died. 

| treated. | | ! | treated. 
a | | poe | | 

1892, | ! | 1893. | 
September ...........| 486 |. 2.2.0. 4) March sees 860 |. 2.2... 4 
October ............-.! 665 |........ 9 i April.......2..24... 468 |........ 4 
November .......-.-. 421 | 2 | 6 | May ................ 508 8 6 
December. ...-.-..--.; oll waters 5 | June....-----....-.. 689 10 13 

| | July «ee. 2-2 eeee ee 580 8 8 
1893. | | | | August............. 459 9 6 

January ....2:2..2.08 608 secs 4) | Total .......... 7, 206 37 76 
February --....--.---| 951 IIIT 6 | | 

I have to say that I find some complaint about the physician not being at his post, 
to which I will say that an agency of this size can not be attended to properly by 
one physician. While away on duty Indians call at the agency and are dissatisfied 
by not finding the physician in. I would recommend the employment of a physician 
at this agency to be called in “in case of necessity,” during the absence of the 
regular physician in charge. This would involve but a small expense, and would be 
of great help to the sick. 

Irrigation.— Under this head there ismuch to be said. I will not enter into details, 
but will say that nearly every reservation system of irrigation is primitive and needs 
the aid of a good engineer accustomed to irrigating streams and development of 

_ water. Not having had the time to investigate this question to my satisfaction I 
will say that I will leave the subject for future recommendation, as I am able to 
familiarize myself with the necessities and possible development of water. 

/ Condition of the Indians.— Under this head I will say that the old, infirm, and indigent 
_ Indians are in a sad state. Unable to gain a home and subsistence they, to a great 

degree, depend upon their friends for food and shelter. I would recommend the 
establishment of a home for the aged, infirm, and indigent Indians for the benefit of 
the entire agency. 

| I submit a tabulated statement which shows all the salient points. I also inclose 
statistics showing the recapitulation of the above table. 

| 7899 1 A——9 
| 
| 
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Santa Ysabel....--.------|--- +--+ [seen eel eee eee 44 {.... 29 \....--|-.---- 15 76 15 

‘Agua Caliente... .2..-.+2-[s--0e---feneeeeleeee ee 731 2 971 24} 50} 184] 255 | 150 
Puerta Ignovia -.....----|---+-+-+-[eee22- freee 16 }.... te ee ee re 60 50 

San José ..------ eee eee ee lee eee ee fee en ele eee 12 j...-| 15 [oe eee dee ee dee eee 30 11 

Los Coyotes. ....--------- |. eee ence lore eer feeeee- 27 |... 39 7 |...2../------ 96 68 

San Y3edro...----------- eer one en elee ence lene eee 28 j.--- 27 10 17 73 | 204 59 

San Felipe.......scccccce\eeeeeecfesseee{eeeeee| OR [ee-} BB ef 6 wo| 66| 77 
Mesa Grande .....--.----|----- eee [eee eee [eee eee 122{ 1 45 Q}......|...--.| 5384] 178 

Puerta de La Cruz. ..----|.-------|------]---+-- 21 |..-- 1 8 j...---| 18 12 ii 

Saboba .---- ee ence eee eee cle rere cee [ere ec feeeees 26 |.... 9 i... ee [eee ewe leeeeee 185 139 

SOrraliO .-- eee eee e ee ene e elec eee eee lee eect leeeee- 80 |.-.. 90 |...--.}.-.---]------ 300 226 

San Lais Rey ....--.ce--+[eeeceeecleeeeee lene e- 20 |... 15 |.-.22-|ec---c[ese---[eeeee---| 50 
Torres ...------+++ 2222222) sere w-eee-[------| 45 |.... 110 |------{------]---+--! 40 | 62 

Palm iSprings --.---------(--- 2-2 eefeee eee fee eee: 15 |.... 12 |....--b lee eee eee 25 54 

Augustine ..-...2.1sccree[eeeeees[eeeeee|eeeee 12 |... 18 IEEE] 20 43 
Martineg...--.-.0e cece cee |eeeee ce e[ecee ee lene ees 42\....| 134]..---.1...-./..-.--| 15] 124 
Cohuilla....-----eeeececee(ecccceeefeceeeefeeees-{ 180 [-...) 196 Seeceejeseees ------| 250 | 238 

Pachango .----+.-+++2++0-[00-00e-[erereeferet 35 |... 48 j}....--/.c.2../....--| 180} 238 
A la Bonita......c..seceeuleceeeeee[eee eee [eee e ee 12 |.... “10 a seve ee| 25 51 

Santa Rosa....---2sseceee(eeeeeeee[eee eee leeeees 8 |.... 9 |...e este ee eleee eee! 15 54 

Agua Dulce veteeeeceene|ese er cee|ecrsesieses ss 3 |.--- 5 secotpessttprrt | 12 29 

Cabazon 2... ence eee we wef ce eee elem e eee leneces 20 |.... 10 jj... ee tee eee}. 50 109 

Total eceeteenfon poe 220 | 1,497] 5| 1,612 88 | 101 | 422 | 2, 760 | 3,982 
| | 

* Estimated. tBrush shanties only. 7” + Brush shanties only; no reservation. 
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I can not submit a crude estimate of the land tillable and the lands cultivated, 
from the fact that I neglected to take the item into consideration in my hurry to get 
over the immense field in my care. I trustasubsequentstatement of these two items 

- will be accepted by the Department from me. ° 
Concluding I will say that I have endeavored to make this report accurate and 

the census complete. I have only failed in so much as I have heretofore named. 
Iam, very respectfully, , 

FRANCISCO ESTUDILLO, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF ROUND VALLEY AGENCY. 

ROUND VALLEY AGENCY, 
Covelo, Cal., August 21, 1893. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit the following report for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1893: 

I assumed charge of this agency on the Ist of April last, since which time I have 
diligently endeavored to familiarize myself with the conditions and necessities of 
the Indians. 

The subjoined table, based upon the census taken June 30, 1893, exhibits the 
status of the different tribes living upon and in the immediate vicinity of the reser- 
vation: 

CONCOWS ..- 22. 2. eee eee ce eee cee cee ce eee ee cee eee 157 
Little Lake and Redwood.............-------------------+ ------ ++ 109 
Ukie and Wylackie............---------- 22-2 +2 eee eee eee eee eee eee 281 
Pitt River and Nome Lackie............-..----------+------------- 49 

Total population ........-....-.--.------------------------- 546 

Males over 18 years of age.......-..---------- 2-22 - 2 eee eee eee ees 190 
Females over 14 years of age.......--.---- +2222 022 eee ee eee 228 
School children between the ages of 6 and 16 years........---.-.-.. 78 

Land.—The reservation has no boundary fence, consequently outside stock con- 
sume considerable of the feed which ought to be preserved for the exclusive use of 
the Indian and agency stock. It is recommended that a good barbed-wire fence be 
erected around the boundary and along each side of the county road which runs 
through the reservation. 

Pursuant to instructions contained in Department letter of December 23, 1892, 
the Indians have made selections of land, and have generally cultivated, fenced, 
and otherwise improved the land so selected. In this they have been encouraged, 
if not urged, by the employés and myself, seeds, agricultural implements, work 
animals, etc., being freely given from the agency. 

Nearly all the valley land has been chosen by individual Indians, except 180 acres 
reserved for agency, 360 acres for school, and about 3 acres for religious and educa- 
tional purposes. 

It is recommended that the lands be allotted at the earliest practicable date. 
The land is generally very fertile, but it is too wet, the water in the rainy season 

standing within less than 2 feet of, and in some parts covering, the surface of the 
ground. It can, however, be easily drained, and this must be done before the best 
results can be realized. 

Crops.—The following table shows the quantities of produce raised and results of 
other industries accomplished by Indians. The 360 acres of school land were not 
cultivated : 

Produce. Reserv: Indians. 

Wheat ......... 2-22.22 een eee eee eee eee cence eee eeeeeeee+---- bushels...) 800 3, 500 
Oats 22. re eee eee eee eeemeeeneewerceee eee AO... 300 60 
Barley... 0.2... 2622-2 e ee eee ee ene ee eee eee cette eee eset ec ee en dO. eee e renee eee 1, 200 
0 ia 6 (0 250 

Potatoes... 202.22 eee ee ce ee ee eee eee eee cece emcee eee eee ee dOe eee eee eee ees 300 
Turnips ..22 222-2 eee ee ee eee eee eee ede ee eee cee ees 10 
Onions .-.--- 2222-2 ee ee ee ec ce ete eee ccc eee e meee en thOw cee eee e eee eee 50 
Beans 2.2.2.0 2. cece nee eee ee eee eee eee e eee ence cece en eee de cele eee eenee 75 
Other vegetables... 2... eee ee eee ee cee eee eee ee eee eee ee MO nee weer eecens 50 
Melons... 22.22... eee ee ce ce ee eee ee eee eee eee e eee ee beeen eeeee 1, 500 
Pumpkins ..... 2-0... 2-22 eee ee eee ee eee ee eee ence een eens ceeteneees 600 
Hay cut...-.-2 2-02 2 ee eee cee ee eee eee e cece eece ss tOMS. -| 70 400 
Dr4 HOPS. +eeeeeee esse ereeseeceeeceesceeceeeeseceesseresecceccessescess+-DOUEE | 15, 142 |.......--. 

: 
| 
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| 

Stock owned. | mot Indians. 

HOrS08..200cccccccecsecceeceeeveeeecececeeceeseteve tee teteeececceeeceeeeee sees 99 | 158 
Mules.......--- 26-2 c ee eee eee eee eee ee cee eee e eect ee eeeenee! 21 | 2 
Burros . 2-2-2. eee eee eee eee eee eee e eee ces eee eeeec eel eeeeeneeee 

SWING... 2.00 ee eee eee ee ee eet eee eee eee clee ee ee ence 200 
Sheep ....--- 222-22 eee eee cece ee eee cece e cena tense eleee seen cceleeeeeneeee 
a 

Domestic fowls.-----.----+-2---+ sees es ence sence eee tees et ttseeett eats teettet ees ceceeseeee 480 

wo 

Stock and tools.— Pursuant to instructions from your office, dated June 20, 1893, 45 
head of horses, 39 colts (horse), and 16 mules were branded and issued to the heads 
of families. Seventeen sets of harness were also issued at the same time. The 
cattle, consisting of about 600 head will, in obedience to the instructions just 
quoted, be branded and issued in September next; that is, when the crops are 
gathered in the valley. 

The agricultural implements wil], in like manner, be issued at an early date. Of 
the agricultural implements, including harness, there is a great scarcity. Most of 
those on hand are worn out. I have invited the Commissioner’s attention to this 
matter in a previous communication. 

These animals and tools, though issued, will have my watchful care, to see that 
they are properly cared for and legitimately used as required by sections 363 and 
369, Regulations of the Indian Department. 

Mills.—The sawmill was in operation during seven months of the year, and 
360,287 feet of lumber and 56,500 shingles have been manufactured. 

Schools.— There has been in operation for seven months during the year one day 
school, with an average attendance of 40.73. There is one day-school building and 
one biilding erected as a boarding school. This latter building has not been used. 
Buildings.—A new dwelling house for the agent has been built. All the other 

buildings, except the new school building and hop house, are old and in a very 
poor state of preservation; most of them are not worth repairing. 

App<entices.—Six Indians have been employed as apprentices in the blacksmith, 
carpenter, and harness shops. Some of these have progressed fairly well in their 
trades. In this connection mention is made of the fact that an Indian has been in 
charge of the blacksmithing since June 1 last and has proven himself a reliable 
and a competent mechanic. 

Religious work.—lixcepting Sunday-school services, conducted by one of the 
employes, and three visits of short duration by the Rev. J. L. Burchard, Methodist 
missionary to the Indians at Ukiah, no regular religious instructions have been 
imparted since the departure of Rev. J. Merriam and wife, in October, 1892. 

A lot of land, consisting of about 3 acres, has been reserved for the use of the 
Baptist Home Missionary Society so long as the same shall be used for religious 
and educational purposes. But since the departure of their missionary the field has 
not‘ been occupied nor has the lot been improved. 

I have repeatedly impressed upon the Indians the necessity for energy and self-re- 
lance, warning them that they should and must be self-supporting. A full measure 
of success, however, must not be expected. 

Very respectfully, 
THOMAS CONNOLLY, 

First Lieutenant First Infantry, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF AGENT IN COLORADO. 

REPORT OF SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY. 

SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, 
August 24, 1898. 

Str: In compliance with instructions from your office of June 15, 1893, I submit 
the following report upon the condition of these Indians, the charge of whom I 
assumed on the 17th of July last: 

Location of reservation and agency.—The Southern Ute Reservation is situated in the 
southwest corner of Colorado, and embraces a scope of country 115 miles from east 
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to west and 15 miles from north to south, an area of 1,710 square miles or 1,100,400 
acres. lam unable to say what proportion of this can be brought under cultivation, 
but there is enough and to spare to give each Indian all that he can profitably use, 
and the many mountain streams which cross the reservation will, if utilized, afford 
an ample, unfailing supply of water for irrigation, without which no farming 
operations can be successfully carried on. The agency is located on the Rie Los 
Pinos, about 6 miles below the northern line, and about 50 miles west of the eastern 
boundary of thereservation. The Denver and Rio Grande Railway crosses diagonally 
through the eastern portion, having some 50 miles of track on the reservation. The 
station of Ignacio, 14 miles south, is the post-office and shipping point for this agency. 

The eastern boundary has been the subject of some discussion recently, the whites 
claiming that the line is too far eastward, and have, I understand, located some 
claims within what, the Indians say, is the boundary line. This may lead to some 
complications if the Indians remain here, in which case I recommend that the line 
be accurately surveyed and marked. 

Buildings.—The buildings at the agency are, as I have previously reported, in a 
wretched state of repair and inadequate for even the smali force of employés, or 
the proper protection of the Government property. 
Population.—The reservation is occupied by the Capotas, Moaches, and Weeminu- 

chee bands of Southern Utes, numbering in all about 1,000. About half are 
Weeminuchees, 

Condition.—Nearly all are in the blanket and legging stage and, except the few who 
are engaged in farming, live in lodges during the entire year. The policemen wear 
the uniform pretty regularly, but except a shirt and sombrero very little citizens’ 
clothing is worn by the rest. 

Allotments and agriculture—No allotments have been made and but little farming, 
comparatively, is done, the Indians generally being averse or indifferent to both 
while the removal question remains in its present shape. Still the success of the 
few who are, with the assistance of Mexican tenants on the shares, engaged in 
farming, is the cause of a good deal of thinking on the part of the others, and 
it only needs encouragement by the Government to largely increase the num- 
ber of farmers. The native erdsses of the reservation have almost entirely dis- 
appeared, as is the case throughout this Western country, and open ranges are rap- 
idly becoming things of the past. The Indians see this, and the necessity of pro- 
viding winter forage is slowly, but surely, overcoming their great aversion to steady 
work and a settled life, and several have signified their desire to engage in farming. 
Nearly all the farming, I might say all, is done by the Capotas and Moaches, and 
the most successful among them are Charles Buck and Sevaro, chiefs of the two 
bands, respectively. The Weeminuchees occupy the larger and western part of the 
reservation, and devote themselves to stock-raising and hunting. 

Hay seems to be the principal crop, and in this connection I call attention to the 
mowing machines on hand. They are too heavy in draft, complicated in pattern, 
and constantly breaking. I recommend that in future the Walter A. Wood machine 
be sent out. One Indian has bought a machine of his own. 

Thirty-four Indians are farming on separate unallotted tracts, and are clearing 
these from brush and strengthening fences. Some have made their irrigating ditches, 
where water was easily accessible. Four Indians are working for others on farms 
and 4 others have bought with their own means light spring wagons. 
Education.—There is no school on this reservation. The Indians have an almost 

invincible repugnance to sending their children away, and indeed one can not wonder 
at it, when we hear that out of 24 sent to Albuquerque some years ago 12 died 
there, or soon after theirreturn, and of the 16 procured under great stress for the 
Fort Lewis school last year 2 have died and 3 have become blind. I do not mean 
toimply that this was the fault of any person or system; but it is a great misfortune, 
due principally to constitutional disease, I imagine, and has prejudiced the minds 
of these Indians toward nonreservation schools. Meanwhile I lose no opportunity 
of impressing them with the advantage and necessity of educating their children, 
and several who live near the agency have expressed a desire to have a day school. 
opened. 

The blind son of Colorow and the daughter of Amavaricio have returned home 
from Fort Lewis. I shall endeavor to have Colorow send the boy with the other 

| blind children and the deaf mute to the State asylum in accordance with your 
instructions. 

| Missionary work.—No missionary work, so far as I can ascertain, has ever been 
done among these Indians. 

. Courts of Indian offenses.—None are in existence nor does there seem to be at this 
time any necessity for them. 

( Road work is limited to bridges over ditches, filling holes, etc: nothing in a general 
| way. 

Industries, trades, and arts.—There are none, unless the raising of ponies, herding a 
few sheep and goats may be called such. Nothing is manufactured or made by them 

| 
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beyond dressing of skins, making moccasins and bead work for personal use and 
adornment. They eke out their subsistence by hunting deer and killing their goats 
and sheep, by sales of surplus hides, pelts, and wool. 

Disposition and habits, gambling and drinking.—In these respects I find these Indians 
very much like the average of other communities. Some drink, some gamble. I 
have seen, however, but one Indian under the influence of liquor. A Mexican was 
arrested on the charge of supplying Indians with liquor, but was acquitted through 
lack of evidence. On issue days one can see several little groups seated on the 
ground around an outspread blanket playing monte. The women take part and 
deal the cards in their turn with the men. The stakes are small, rarely more than 
anickel. Disputes and quarrels over the game rarely occur. 

In disposition they appear to be amiable and docile, and often take occasion to 
impress me with their friendship for the whites and their desire to comply in every 
respect with the wishes of the Government, which they speak of as ‘‘ Washington.” 
A very few talk English, ‘‘Americano,” but most of them use Mexican with fluency. 

The marriage tie is not strong, is made without ceremony, and broken in the same 
way, the children, if any, going with the mother. Polygamous connections, while 
not the rule, are by no means rare. 

Stock-raising.—'‘l'here are at present, as near as I can ascertain, about 8,000 head 
owned by these Indians, classed as follows: Horses, 4,000; cattle, 50; sheep, 3,000; 
goats, 1,000. Three-fourths of the total is owned by the Weeminuchees. 
Houses—The Government has built ten two-room houses for these Indians, and 

Indians have built fifteen. The Government houses are frame, upright boards and 
battens, unplastered, excessively hot in summer and cold in winter. The Indians, 
with few exceptions, set their tepees in front for living purposes and use the houses 
for catch alls of odds and ends. Those built by the Indians are: f posts set upright, 
chinked and daubed, with dirt floors and roofs, one room. Some have one window, 
others none, a single door, and mud fireplace. None have stoves. Very few have 
chairs or tables. Among the most progressive a cloth is laid on the floor, or ground, 
and the family seat themselves around it. In most cases there are no regular meal 
times. I have seen no women working in the fields, but they carry the wood and 
water. The herding is done principally by the children, regardless of sex. 

Sanitary.—There has been no epidemic disease among them during the year. The 
Indians near the agency. avail themselves freely of the physician’s services for all 
their ailments. Those farther away resort to him for surgical aid alone. We have 
now at the agency an Indian who was brought from the West. It was necessary to 
amputate his thigh, and he is now in a fair way to recovery. ‘ 
Police.—The force consists of a captain and twelve privates, divided among the 

three bands. Their duties are tomaintain order, and report trespassers, births and 
deaths, and they perform these duties satistactorily. 

On the 2d of this month the granary, which stood some little distance from 
the agency, was fired by a man who had delivered some stolen cattle here. The 
police were put on his track and trailed him to the house of a settler near the res- 
ervation, thence to his own, and from there into Durango, where he was arrested, but 
after preliminary examination was held for the theft only, the justice saying he had 
no jurisdiction over the arson as having been committed on the reservation. 

There have been no crimes committed by or against the Indians. They live in per- 
fect amity with their white neighbors, and it is no uncommon thing to see white 
women, alone and in couples, driving or riding through the reservation. Some — 
threats were made a short time since by the whites around Rico and Dolores against 
some Indians who were in the mountains hunting. Several newspapers published 
sensational articles on the subject, and Gen. McCook wrote me a very kind letter 
with regard toit. J answered him in a letter, which was published, showing that 
the Indians were entirely within their treaty rights, and the matter died out at once. 

Improvements.—None have been made apparently for some years, although sadly 
needed at the agency. No new land has been broken; a little new fencing of pas- 
ture. A new slaughtering pen is now being constructed. The scales are being re- 

- placed and a shed built over them. 
Conclusion.— A careful study of these people during the short time I have been with 

them has convinced me that they are now at a point from which a rapid advance can 
be made. From what I have seen I do not think they have had the encouragement. 
and assistance that has been extended to other and less deserving Indians. I am 
not here from choice, but having been ordered to this duty it is my desire to do all 
that in me lies to make your administration a success and to leave these Indians. 
better off than I found them. | 
During the vear there were 27 births and 11 deaths reported, making an increase 

of 16 during the year. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

. H. B. FREEMAN, 
Major, Sixteenth Infantry, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN IDAHO. 

REPORT OF FORT HALL AGENCY. 

Forr HALL AGENCY, 

. Ross Fork, Idaho, September 27, 1893. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit the following report based on the records of the 

office and observations since assuming charge July 1, 1893, in reference to affairs. 

at this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893: 
The census completed June 30, 1893, shows that births and deaths were equal in 

number, leaving the present Indian population as follows: 

Bannacks: 
Male ..-- 2c ceccce cece cece ccececceeeee sees ceeeee ects ceeeces 219 

Female .....-.--cee cee cec cece scene cece eens cee eeeeettrese = 222 
— 441 

Shoshones: , 
Male ....2- ceceec ccc cee cece cee cee cece cece eee eeeee eee ceees 452 

Female ......---- ee eee cece ce cece ee eee e rec eee ceeeeccece = 427 
— 8&9 

Total .. 2202 ccc cece cece cee eee cece cece cess eee cee eens ect eeees 1,320 | 

The above includes 180 children of school age, about 110 of whom attended school 

some portion of the year. The prejudice against the Fort Hall school would seem 

to have been somewhat abated, and with careful management I think the number 

attending school may be increased. In my opinion more attention should be paid 

the industrial features and young men and those of middle age be induced to spend 

some portion of the winter months in learning trades. 

Mission work consists of the efforts of the Connecticut Indian Association, which 

employs one female teacher and a farmer. 

Agriculture.—Considerable advancement has been made by the Indians in this , 

respect, and more land has been asked for than can probably be irrigated at present, 

| but surveys are being made to ascertain the most practicable system of irrigation, 

and when the facts are obtained the system should be completed at the earliest 

practicable date. 
About 130 families are now engaged in agricultural pursuits, 30 having located 

with the view of taking lands in severalty, but no satisfactory allotment can be 

made prior to completion of the system of irrigation. The disposition of the 

majority of Indians is favorable to allotment. 

Indian police.—Reasonably efficient. 
Crime.—No crimes of serious nature have been committed during the year. 

Court of Indian offenses.—The court is of very great service in settling disputes 

among the Indians, and exercises its influence In discouraging old and pernicious — 

practices. : | 

Employés.—I found the employés efficient and few changes necessary or to the 

interest of the service. 7 
Conclusion.—F urther observation is necessary to enable me to render a more exhaust- 

ive report. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 

J. T. VAN ORSDALE, 
Captain U. S. Army, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF LEMHI AGENCY. 

LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO, 
August 1, 1893. 

| Sir: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit herewith 

| my second annual report of the condition of the Indians in my charge and of affairs 

at this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 
Upon a careful revision of the census I obtained the following results: | 

Indians upon the reservation......---- +--+ -- 22 eee 8 eee eee eee e eee 514 

| Males... ce cee cece cece cece cece cee sete eens eee ee eet eeeee eee es 24D 

| Females .... ccc cece cece ccccce cece cece cee cece eeee cee e cere ences JVB 

. Males over 18 years of age.....-.. -------- ee eee eee eee eee eee 159 

| Females over 14 years of age...... 2.2. ---- - 22 - eee eee ee eee ee 173 

Children between the ages of 6 and 16....---..---.--2- eee eee eee 82 

| 
) 
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I kept during the year a careful record’ of births and deaths, and find that the 
former exceed the latter by 1—i. e., births, 26; deaths, 25. . 

The accompanying statistics give number of children of school age (between the 
ages of 6 and 18), 88. Of this number probably 35 are incapacitated by various 
causes from attending any school. Some are diseased, many girls under 18 years of age are married, and so also are some of the young men under that age. 
Education.—The boarding school at this agency has been very successfully con- 

ducted, with an average attendance of 321, during the school year of ten months. The capacity of the school buildings at this agency is set at 30, and really more than that number of pupils should not be placed in them ; but rather than see desir- able children, who could be persuaded to enter school, run at large, I overcrowded a 
little and secured as many as 35. 

The force of school employés during the year just closed consisted of a superin- 
tendent and principal teacher, matron and seamstress, cook and laundress, industrial 
teacher, assistant seainstress, and one female Indian assistant. This force can ably 
manage the school, and no branch of the work need be neglected. 

The Indians were somewhat tardy in bringing in their children after vacation, but after they were all in the attendance was very regular. One boy was transferred 
to the Fort Hall school, another was taken out on account of sickness, and one little 

| girl died in school. For further details concerning the school I would respectfully 
refer you to the report of the school superintendent. 

| Agriculture.—There are, unfortunately, many drawbacks to the Indians upon this 
reservation becoming successful farmers. In the first place, the land that can be 
reclaimed for agricultural purposes, at a reasonable expense, is limited to the river 
and creek bottom lands, which in all is not more than 1,000 acres. The tillableland 
upon the reservation, as shown by the accompanying statistics, is 3,000 acres. The 
greater portion of this is high table-lands adjoining the foothills, which can be 
reclaimed only by constructing ditches, at an enormous expense, for the purpose of 
conveying water thereto. 

Then, again, owing to the altitude (5,400 feet), the growing season is short. We 
invariably have frosts in June and September, and frequently in July or August. 
For this reason salable wheat can not be raised here, and very often the vegetable 
crops are ruined by frosts. 
Notwithstanding these discouraging conditions I am glad to be able to report a material increase in the acres under cultivation, in the acres under fence, in the 

number of Indians engaged in agricultural pursuits, and also in the interest taken 
by the Indians in such pursuits. The Indians raised 2,100 bushels of grain, which 
they disposed of at the average price of 50 cents per bushel. Of vegetables they 
produced about 1,000 bushels, which they retained for their own use. The lay crop 
was very poor this year, yielding but 70 tons in all, which did not go very far 
toward subsisting the work horses. 

An unfortunate trait in the character of these Indians is that of hospitality. If 
one Indian has a supply of eatables in his house the others need not go hungry so 
long as it lasts. The existence of this trait makes it very discouraging for one who 
strives to make them self-supporting, for there is no incentive to ambition; the 
industrious thus support the indolent. 

The Indians are assisted and instructed in their work by one additional farmer, 
whose whole time and energy are devoted to the work. 

Court of Indian offenses—I have no court of Indian offenses at this agency. I have 
more than once broached the subject to the Indians, but none, who were qualified, 
appeared to be willing to act as judges. 
Indus:ries—The Indians were paid during the year $700 by the Government for 

wood furnished for school and agency, fence posts, and for transportation. About 
20 Indians make a fair living by working for farmers residing in this neighborhood. 
A number are occupied in herding and caring for their ponies, of which they have 
some 2,700. 
My report would be misleading were I not to state, after mentioning a few indus- 

tries pursued by these Indians, that a large proportion, composed principally of 
young men, do absolutely nothing but run horses, gamble, eat, sleep, and drink 
intoxicants when such can be procured. It isa difficult matter to make any impres- 
sion upon this class so long as subsistenceis issued to then. Moreover, I believe 
many of these young Indians would starve rather than engage in labor of any des- 
cription. 

_ Allotments.—No allotments in severalty have been made upon this reservation, and I do not think it would be advisable to attempt to make any, as the land 
suited to agriculture is very limited in extent. 
Buildings.—No new buildings have been erected at this agency during the year. I have had a fence erected, inclosing the school and agency buildings, which is quite 

an improvement,
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Most of the Indians are beginning to realize the comfort of a log house as com- 
pared with a tepee. Three houses have been erected by them during the past year, 
and a few are now in course of erection. There is, unfortunately, a custom among 
them of destroying a house in which a death occurs. 
Thanks to the Indian Office, I have now authority to erect an addition to the 

girls’ dormitory, which is a very much needed improvement. 
Indian police.—The Indian police force consists of 6 privates. Seven arrests have 

been made by them during the year. The efficiency of this branch of the service is 
not what it should be. The members of the force have, as a rule, been obedient, 
but they have not been energetic in suppressing crime. They never make any 
arrests unless ordered to do so by the agent. 
Crimes.—Seven Indians have been punished by confinement in agency jail, 1 for 

cruelty to animals, 1 for adultery, 4 for drunkenness and fighting, and 1 for resisting 
school emplovés when ordered to leave the premises. 

One Indian was punished for killing game out of season by imprisonment for 
thirty days in the county jail at Dillon, Mont. 

Valawful sale of liquor.—T' wo Chinamen were convicted and punished for the crime 
of selling liquor to Indians at Salmon City, Idaho. It is a difficult matter to sup- 
press this unlawful traffic, as much of it is carried on by tramps and hobos, who 
frequent small towns and depots along the railroad, and against whom it is almost — 
impossible to secure evidence to convict. 

Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the Indians upon the reservation has been 
good. No contagious diseases have appeared among them. What sickness they 
have had has been confined to hereditary diseases and disorders, to which they are 
greatly subject. . 
Employés.—The force of agency employés consists of 1 physician and clerk, 1 black- 

smith and 1 carpenter, and 1 additional farmer. These employés have, without an , 
exception, been obedient and efficient, doing their allotted work cheerfully and 
thoroughly. 

Conclusion.—To conclude, I thank the honorable Commissioner for his courteous 
treatment and for the prompt compliance with which all of my requests have been 
treated. Though the progress made by the Indians in my charge has not been as 
great as might be desired by some, it exceeds my expectations, especially when I 

| take into consideration the existing conditions. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

GEO. H. Monk, 
| United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LEMHI SCHOOL. 

LemMul AGENCY, IDAHO, August 29, 1893. 

Siz: In compliance with rules for Indian schools I have the honor to submit my second annual 
report of this school, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 
Attendance.—School opened July 18 and closed July 30; reopened August 16. Enrolled during July 

and August, 25; average attendance, 18. School opened proper September 1. Enrolled during the 
month, 27; average attendance, 25. Second quarter—nuimber enrolled, 34; average, 31. Third quar- 
ter—number enrolled, 36; average, 35. Fourth quarter—number enrolled, 34; average, 34. Whole 
number enrolled during the year, 36; average attendance for the year, 31. One scholar was transferred 
to Fort Hall, one was excused on account of sickness, and one died in school from hemorrhage of lungs. 
The attendance, after pupils were enrolled, was almost perfect; had but one runaway. The police 
failed to bring him back, but he returned in a few days himself. 

Schoolroom work.—We have classified the school, according to the ‘‘course of study,” as nearly as pos- 
sible with most of the pupils but little more than a year in school. The scholars have made rapid 
progress in their studies and can work up to the course very nicely. 

The evening sessions are varied to make them as interesting and profitable as possible. Three 
evenings are spent in study, committing mottoes, etc. One evening is spent in the reading room, 
which has been well supplied by Miss Sparhawk and other good people. One we have our literary, 
which we consider very beneficial. as scholars as well as employés take part in reading, speaking, 
singing, and repeating mottoes. One evening each week we have our parties, conducted by some of 
the employés, which are made quite enjoyable. 
Sunday evening is spent in appropriate exercises. We have Sabbath school each Sabbath. The 

employés, except one, take part in the work. We have also had some help from agency employ 6s and 
| others, for which we are ever thankful. 

Industries.—The boys have been taught to care for the stock and cultivate the garden. We have 
our biweekly detail, which assigns each scholar his duty. As arule they are very prompt and willing 

| to perform the work assigned them. The boys assist in the laundry and care for their own dormitory 
: and sitting room. Some of them came back in vacation to assist in making hay and cultivating the 
| garden. A good log chicken house and root house have been built. 
| The girls’ work in sewing room, kitchen. and laundry has been quite satisfactory. The employés 

speak highly of their progress. The matron has been very persistent in seeing that they learn how 
| to do work instead of merely assisting. Even the smallest child in school has her regular work to do. 
| The little girls under 10 years of age have pieced an entire quilt since holidays, all being. ‘ over- 
| hand” work, which would be a credit to white girls of the same age. The larger girls, in addition to 
| 

ee
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their other work, did considerable “ fancy-work,” in which they excel, and were much pleased to have 
some of their work sent to the World’s Fair. 
Holidays.—The holidays have all been observed by appropriate evercises. Our Christmas tree was - 

the crowning feature of all, as it was loaded with many nice presents donated by friends at home and 
abroad. The program, in which every child took part, was enjoyed by all. 
Sanitary.—The health has been very good, considering the condition children were in when entering 

schovl. No ettorts have been spared to prevent sickness by means of ventilation, cleanliness, an 
preparation of food. 

Stock.—Our herd of cattle, purchased last fall, consists of 23 head, including calves, all. graded 
Holstein. As the purchase was late, we made but little butter the past year. Have made and 
picked about 100 pounds through vaeition. A pony was purchased for school use, which was very 
much needed. 
From the 50 chickens bought last fall we have raised about 75, and have had for use, up to June 30, 

about 100 dozen eggs. More chickens were hatched, but from different causes some were lost. 
Farm and garden.— From the garden was raised an abundance of vegetables for school use. From 

the meadow we cut plenty of hay for stock. Wehave 25 tons of hay stacked in good condition for 
the coming winter. 
Employés.—Considering the circumstances under which we labored we can not complain of our 

emplovés. It takes some time to become accustomed tv boarding school routine. I am glad to note, 
tne latter part of the year, there seemed to be an increased interest and wakening up to the respon- 
sibilities of the work. With the same employés the coming year, and new additions to our buildings, 
we hope and expect to do better work. 
Visitors.—During the year we have had official visits from Inspector Jenkins, Supervisor Leeke, and 

our agent, George H. Monk, all giving us words of cheer. Supervisor Leeke was with us several 
days and inspected all departments. We were glad to have one who has had experience in the work 
visit us. He seemed well pleased with our work, and his suggestions and remarks were very encour- 
aging. We allappreciated them, as the way side in boarding school work is not strewn with roses. 

Conclusion.—In conclusion allow me to say this school has been well provided for. The provisions 
anil clothing have been ample. The children seem to appreciate and enjoy what is done for them , 
while here, but as soon as they are out of school the evil influence of camp life tells on them and I am 
sorry to say some of our brightest girls of fourteen and fifteen are said to be married. What can be 

a done to prevent this evil? 
Extending thanks to the Department and our agent for their kindness and support, 

Iam, most respectfully, 
J. H. WELCH. 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF NEZ PERCE AGENCY. | 

Nez Perce INDIAN AGENCY, IDAHO, 
, August 21, 1893, 

Str: Ihave the honor to submit herewith my fourth and last annual report of 
this agency, with statistics accompanying the same, for the fiscal year ending June 

. 30, 1893, 
Census.—The population of this tribe is 1,809, of which number 400 are estimated. 

There are 870 males and 939 females. An accurate census of this tribe for this year 
it has been.impossible for me to compile, as myself and employés have been busily 
engaged in making the transfer of the public property under my charge to my suc- 
cessor, who relieved me on the Ist of this month. 

Location.— The Indians of this tribe live in five distinct settlements, which are 
scattered promiscuously over the reservation. These settlements consist of the 
Kamiah, North Fork, Meadow Creek, Lapwai, and Mission Indians. They are situ- 
ated in small valleys, upon farms ranging in size from 5 up to 160 acres. At the 
present time will be found in these valleys pleasant little homes, with fields of ripe 

a grain ang fine gardens, which are evidence of industry, thrift, and comfort. 
Agriculture.—In this industry very marked advancement has been made by the 

Indians this year. They have realized a very fair yield of crops. Comparatively 
speaking, this industry is but in its infancy, and will not reach extensive or large 
proportions until the Indians have made the preliminary improvements on their 
allotted lands, which work they are at present engaged in, when they will be 
able to cultivate many more acres of Jand than they do at present. In selecting 
their allotments they have chosen the most fertile and choice lands of the reserve, 
which wil] be, if properly cultivated, capable of yielding upward of 35 bushels to 
the acre. Undoubtedly this industry will be their chief revenue of support, and 
there are no reasons why they should not prosper and make a success of it. They 
are fast acquiring a knowledge in the use of the modern agricultural implements, 
which will make them practical and successful farmers. 

Allotments.—In all 1,905 allotments have been made upon this reserve.. The allot- 
ing agent completed and closed her work in the early part of this year. Some dis- 
satisfaction has been expressed by a great many ot the Indians in regard to the way 
the allotment work has been prosecuted. The nature of their complaints is that 
the corners to their allotments have not been properly established, and in some | 
instances not established at all. This neglect has been the cause of much dissension 
and ill feeling springing up among some of the allotted families, conflicting claims
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having arisen in constructing division fences, as no corners have been established to. 
intelligently guide them. In an agreement for the cession of the surplus lands of 
this reservation, concluded at the agency last spring, the Government agrees to 

remedy this neglect or evil by inserting in the agreement a stipulation authorizing 

| the empluyment of a competent surveyor, to be employed for two years, to inform 

or show the Indians the exact location of their allotted lands and establish the cor- 

ners tothe same. Since the close of the allotment work several applications for 

allotments have been filed by parties who claim tribal rights and desire to select 

their land on this reserve. 
A pending treaty.—An agreement was consummated here at the agency, the Ist 

of last May, for the surrender of the surplns lands of this reservation to the Govern- 

ment by the Indians of this tribe. The amount of the lands surrendered or ceded 
are 542,064 acres, for which the sum of $1,626,222 will be paid to the Indians in 

annual and semiannual payments, the first payment, amounting to $626,222, to be 

paid immediately after the ratification of this agreement by Congress. 
About four months’ time was consumed in making this agreement. Commenda- 

tion is due Messrs. Schleicher, Beede, and Allen, who acted on the part of the Gov- 

esnment in making this agreement, for their patient and untiring efforts and the 
fair and impartial means which they used in bringing the agreement about. The 

agreement was opposed by some of tle Indians, who own large bands of horses and 

cattle that roam over the reservation at large, feasting off of the fat pasturage the 

reservation affords and which for years has been a chief source of revenue to them. 

It was plainly evident to these Indians, who are greatly in the minority, that the 

emoluments derived from the present state of the reservation would be entirely cut 

off from them or greatly reduced if the surplus lands were disposed of; so, as a matter 

of course, they did all in their power to stop it, and even went so far as to concoct 

ill-devised schemes to thwart it. But their efforts proved of no avail, for the ma- 
jority of the Indians, who comprise the poorer class, understood the many benefits 

that would inure to them from the sale of their lands and readily came forward and 

signed the agreement. 
Court of Indian offenses.—The work of this court has been very light during the past 

year. The cases that came up before the court and were disposed of are enumerated 

as follows: Six cases of adultery, six of drunkenness, two of attempted burglary, | 

and one of attempted rape. The judges, three in number, have proven themselves. 

quite efficient in handling the business that came up before them. They have been 

of great help to me in many instances, and rendered invaluable service in tending or 

disposing of these cases, which if left to me would have consumed much valuable time 

that I devoted to more impertant business. In connection with the court work the 

police force has rendered valuable service, and has also been of great help to me 

in filling the school on this reservation with Indian pupils. 
Improvements.—The most important and extensive improvements made by the 

Indians this year have been the building of fences. Upward of 50,000 rods have 

been built, of which amount 40,000 rods were built of barb wire and 10,000 rods of 

railsand posts. A few new frame dwellings have been built upon the allotted lands —~ 

of those Indians who could afford to make such improvements. The value of each 

of these dwellings ranges from $300 to $500. . 
Schools.—The Nez Percé Agency boarding school, which has been in operation for 

over two years under my charge, was closed at the commencement of this year 

through orders issued by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, making ita department 

of the Fort Lapwai school, and to which school all the pupils and the property belong- 
ing to the agency school] were transferred. 

By making the agency school a department of the Fort Lapwai school the latter 

has been crowded to its utmost capacity. Supt. McConville, under whose charge 

this school is, after the transfer of the agency school to his charge, began imme- 

diately to enlarge the capacity of his school by erecting a large two-story frame 

building, now used as a dining room and kitchen and the manufacturing depart- 
ment of the school. It is also his intention to erect a large and commodious build- | 
ing to be used as a dormitory for the boy pupils of his school, and he has about con- 
summated his plans for that purpose. By the abandonment of the agency school, 
and the transfer of its pupils to the Fort Lapwai school, the latter schoo) is afforded 
a full complement of scholars. For further details of the Fort Lapwai school I 
respectfully refer you to Supt. McConville’s annual report. 

Conclusion.—In concluding my report I desire to thank the Department for its many 
courtesies and the wise and valuable suggestions extended me in the prosecution of 
my official duties. I must also express my grateful feelings to the employés who 
have been under my charge for the kind and courteous manner with which they have 
always treated me, and for their promptness in discharging their duties. 

Very respectfully, 
WARREN D. ROBBINS, 

United States Indian Agent. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN INDIAN TERRITORY. 

REPORT OF QUAPAW AGENCY. . 

QuaPaw AGENCY, Inp. T., 
August 21, 1893. 

Str: In compliance with Department regulations, and the printed circular of your 
office, I have the honor to submit this my fourth annual report of this agency. 

Location.—This agency is situated in the northeast corner of the Indian Territory, 
and the tollowing caretully-prepared table will furnish valuable intormation: 

ee 
Area of | Number | Number of | Number of 

Tribes. reserva- of acres acres in {acres under 
tion. tillable. jcultivation.| fence. 

TT I | | ef 

Senecas.... 0.2.2. .cecee cece ee cce cece cece cecececeee 51,058 | 16, 000 10, 500 14, 000 Wryandotts ....... 2.000 cece e cece eee ce eee ee eens eee. 21, 406 | 10, 000 7, 500 8. 600 Eastern Shawnees .........02.. 0-02 e eee ene eee cee eee 18, 048 8, 000 _ 5, 000 8, 500 Ottawas ..... 0.02. cl eee cece ween eee ee eee 14, 860 9, 500 6, 000 11,000 Mod00S 22.0220 0202 cece ee eee ee eee cee ee 4, 040 3, 000 800 3, 500 Peorias ....- 2... eee eee eee eee ee 33, 218 24, 500 16, 000 24, 000 
QUAPAWS «22... ec eee ce eee eee eee 56, 685 40, 000 10, 000 42, 000 ; Miamis ....... 2.0... e cece cee ec cece eee eeees 17, 083 16, 000 13, 000 17, 000 

Total ....-.2e.0.eeeceeeeeeeeteeeeseeeeseseeess-| 212,908 | 127,000 68,800 | 128, 600 
a a ee 

Progress and civilization. All of the Indians of this agency are living in severalty, 
and are law abiding and progressive. They are all self-supporting, except 12 old 
Modocs, who draw rations. Special attention is called to the following statistics: 

eee 
| | School | Numb | ~ N | umper ; | Number | children | who have Tribes. Population. who can | between 6 | taken 

| meme and 18. | allotments. 
| 

Senecas ...... 22... eee eee eee eee eee 281 140 | 106 301 Wyandotts ... 2.202.222 e eee ee ee ec eee ee 310 | 215 96 241 
Eastern Shawnees.........2...20..0.000c cece eee eee 83 | 45 35 84 Ottawas ........0.0 000 0o oe eee ec nee e eee 156 | 74 58 157 
Modoes .. 20.2... ee cece eee cece ee cece cee eee 57 | 28 13 84 
POOTIAS . 21. ee ee ee cece eee 170 100 51 153 
QUAPAWS ©2222 eee ee eee eee eee eeeeee 216 90 66 *214 Miamis -..2. 2.2... ce eee eee cee 82 66 23 66 

Total ..... 02.0. cecceceeeeceecececeeeeeeeeeee 1, 355 ; 758 | 8 | 1, 300 
a 

* Under act of Quapaw council of March 23, 1893. 

Sanitary.—There has been a slight increase of the Indian population of this agency 
the past year. Scrofula and tuberculosis, that have prevailed so extensively in pre- 
vious years, have been more generous in their dealings with those predisposed to 
these maladies, and as a result the number of births exceeds the deaths. The super- 
stition of the “medicine man” and his practices are things of the past, and those 
who were once his followers are the strongest advocates of the agency physician and 

_ his methods of treating diseases. 
Schools.—Contrary to my recommendations the Department closed the three day 

schools of this agency; hence the Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte boarding school 
and the Quapaw boarding school only were: open during the fiscal year 1893. Both 
of these schools are beantifully situated and the accommodations are good. The 
health and enrollment of these schools have been excellent and the pupils have 
advanced rapidly in their studies. I herewith inclose a report from each of the 
superintendents of these schools. The statistics give the following result: 

_ . _.| Enrollment! Average . Capacity of during the | ° Build- . g the) attend- : the school. year. | ance. ings. 
ca a a ae ae | | 

Oe 150 164 114 | 15 
QUAPAW ... 2. eee ee cece ence eee cee eneee 110 — 1465 97 15 

Total 0.0.0 0.ccce cece ececcececeeececececceceececeee 260. 310 | 211 30 
| eee
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Agriculture.—The fact that these Indians are an agricultural people and depend upon 
the products of their farms for their living, renders this subject all important. Iam 
happy to report an increased interest in farming from last year. New lands have 
been fenced and broken out and fields have been enlarged, and the general outlook 
is encouraging. The acreage in wheat for the last year has been almost double and 
the yield was from 10 to 40 bushels per acre. The oat crop was not so good as last 
year, and owing to the dry weather during July and the first of August the corn crop 
will fall far short of what it would have been had the season been favorable. 

The one noticeable improvement in the farming of these people is that they have 
learned that one kind of grain should not be continued long on the same land, and 
that their crops must be diversified. They no longer depend upon corn as their only 
cereal. The potato crop this year is the largest ever known here, and all garden 
products have done well. 

Missionary work.—The missionary work of this agency is carried on by the Society 
of the Friends, who have had four maleand one female missionaries stationed here 
during the past year; the M. E. Church, who have one male missionary, who has 
done a noble work; the Baptist, who have one missionary in the agency and one sta- 
tioned in Miami; the M. E. South, who have one parsonage and missionary; and the 
Catholics, who have an organization among the Quapaws. Itaffords me great pleas 
ure to say that all of these missionaries have been faithful in their high calling and 
have donea noble andlasting work. This agency is also organized as a Sunday-school 
association, with sixteen schools, including the two in Miami. The moral and relig- 
ious tone of this agency is good and the future is \ery promising. . 

Police and court of Indian offenses.—My police force consists of one captain and six 
privates. Owing to the almost absence of crime the police have not been as busy as 
formerly, except in bringing and capturing runaway school children. I have no 
fault to tind with my police. 

The court of Indian offenses consists of three strictly sober, honest, and upright 
Indians. There is seldom any complaint against their decisions, and their work puts 
an end to many otherwise costly trials and long trips to Vinita and Muskogee. 

Quapaws, allotments and progress.— After trying in vain for four years to have Con- 
gress pass a special bill for them, giving each Quapaw 200 acres of their common 
reserve, as had been done for the Miamis and Peorias on the southand west of 
them, they met in council for the purpose of ascertaining the will of the tribe in 
taking allotments for themselves. At this council they wisely agreed to adjourn 
and calla general council and notify each member of the tribe to be present on 
March 23, 1893, for the purpose of having a full attendance. The council was the 
largest in numbers ever held, and their proceedings marked with interest and deco- 
rum. They unanimously passed an act of council to proceed to allot their lands in 
severalty in tracts of 200 acres each to all members of the Quapaw tribe. They ap- 
pointed three of their own tribe as an allotting committee, and will do all the work 
at the expense of tribe. The proceedings of this council were transmitted to 
you through this office under date of April 7, 1893. The committee at once went 
to work in a business manner, and now have completed the selection of 214 allot- 
ments, and there are only 216 members of the Quapaw tribe. Amos Newhouse and 
Leander J. Fish, two adopted members, are the only members who refuse to accept 
land in severalty. With these two single exceptions the tribeis a unit, and I am 
happy to report that there has been no triction or wrangling over the selection of 
their lands. The tribe has bought tract books and certificates of allotments at 
their own expense, and when the allotting committee completes its work it will 
make a report to the Qaupaw council. The council will doubtless approve and ac- 
cept the work, and submit the schedules through this office to you and ask you and 
the honorable the Secretary of the Interior and petition the Congress of the United 
States to approve their work. After each member of the Quapaw tribe has taken 
his allotment of 200 acres each there will be a surplus of 13,485 acres. This they 
wish to sell and make a final settlement with the United States, become citizens, 
and be admitted into Statehood with the Indian Territory. 

Since it is the policy of the Government to have Indians to take their lands in 
severalty and become no longer wards of the nation, on the principal that “(Heaven 
helps those who help themselves,” I appeal to the Department and Congress in 
behalf of the Quapaws and ask that their act be approved and ratified. A grateful 
nation can not refuse the just demands of its wards. They have no attorneys to 
represent them, but make their appeal to those whose duty it is to assist them. 

Surplus lands.—As a rule all of the eight tribes composing this agency desire to 
sell their surplus lands and be admitted into Statehood with the Indian Territory. 

| The Miamis and the Peorias are very anxious to make a division of their surplus 
lands and sell the same and make a final settlement with the United States. Iearn- 
estly recommend any measure in this direction, provided it throws the proper pro- 
tection around the allottees. Statehood is necessary and must soon come. 

| Annuities—The Senecas and the Eastern Shawnees are the only tribes of this | 
agency that draw annuities. Nearly orquite allof the Shawnees and most of the |
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Senacas desire to make a final settlement with the Government. I believe that the 
‘custom of depending upon the “‘ payment” to tide them over the meeting of their 
debts is one of the greatest obstacles in their advancement and progress. I recom- 
mend that the settlements of these tribes be made at an early date. 

Conclusion.—I shall conclude by saying that by proper legislation and wise action 
by the Department, and with proper instruction and example in the paths of civili- 
zation and industry, I see no reason why these Indians should not, in the very near 
future, take their places among the citizens of this great Republic, since they are 
imbued with the true American S8pirit—energy and progression. 

J am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. J. MOORE, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SENECA, SHAWNEE, AND WYANDOTTE SCHOOL. 

SENECA, ETC., BOARDING SCHOOL, Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., June 30, 1898. 

Sir: J have the honor to submit my yearly report of Seneca, etc. boarding school, which embraces 
the time from March 2, 1893, when I took charge, Mrs. Meteer, matron, and myself having been 
transferred trom Ogalalla boarding school, South Dakota. 

Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte, popularly called ‘‘The Mission,’ is a quarter of a mile north of 
Shawnee Station, on the ’Frisco Railroad, 7 miles southwest from Seneca, Mo. The location is 
delightful, upon a wooded hill, with a never-failing spring of limestone water gushing from the - 
hillside, and a rapid , clear stream, Lost Creek, meandering through the grounds, giving facilities 
for fishing and swimming abundant and good. A peninsula near the spring, containing about 
an acre, thickly covered with large forest trees, matted with wild grapevines, furnishes an ex- 
cellent place for outdoor meetings. where the songs of children mingle in sweet harmony with 
those of the multitudes of birds which inhabit the place. 

The pupils are from the Seneca, Shawnee, W J andotte, and Modoc tribes. Probably not more than 
one-fourth are full-blood and many show no Indian in features or complexion. A large proportion 
of them speak English at home, which gives them a great advantage at the beginning of their course 
of study. The English, however which they bring from home is not always the purest; so, as in 
other English-speaking schools, much unlearning must be done. 
Commendable progress has been made in thisrespect, as well as in other studies, during these four 

months. Those who stand near the end of the course are fairly equipped tor the ordinary business of 
Life. They are generally young, but the classification shows 14 girls and 4 boys in the eighth year of 
the course. 

The garden has supplied abundance of vegetables. The pupils are healthy, cheerful, playful, and 
generall y in good condition for study. As tbe school was originally under the direction of the Friends, 
there is here quite a religious air, which greatly aids in matters of control and discipline. 

There have been several chan ges in the force of employés, but those present are very efficient and 
apparently contented. The outlook for the coming year is excellent. 

Very truly, 
J. H. METEER, 

Superintendent. 
T. J. MOORE, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF QUAPAW SCHOOL. 

QUAPAW BOARDING SCHOOL, July 1, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with section 60 of ‘‘Rules for Indian Schools, 1892,” through Agent Moore I 
desire to transmit my annual report of Quapaw School. 

The school year 1893 has been one of unusual success. The sanitary condition of the school has 
been most excellent. There has been no serious sickness and no deaths throughout the entire year ; 

, only slight cases occasionally of indispositinn, while skin diseases, itch, lice, and sore eyes, the bane 
of Indian schools, have been entirely unknown quantities. Great credit for this condition of affairs 
is due to the vigilant and watchful care of the matron, Mrs. Susie McKoin, who has been ably and 
faithfully assisted by Mesdames 8. J. Kelley and Hattie McNeil, to whom also much credit is due. 
It would be unjust to close this paragraph without reference to the present school physician, Dr. J. 
L. Lindley, who has on all occasions most faithfully and successfully performed his duties. 

The buildings have been very much improved. The old Ponca school building from an old shell haa 
been refloored, reroofed, and neatly plastered. It now gives us two schoolrooms, a music room, and 
a large boys’ ‘‘dormitory,’’ which are very neat, clean, and comfortable. The superintendent’s quar- 
ters have had two new rooms added and the old ones plastered, making them as neat and comfortable 
as could be desired. A large cemented cellar, containing two rooms, one for milk and one for vegeta- 
bles, covered over by a room, called the ‘‘fruit house,’’ which is ina rather unfinished condition 
because of lack of funds, has been added this year, filling a long-felt want in this direction and mak- 
ing a place in which to store the abundant crop of vegetables now raised. 
The industrial department deserves especial mention. We have 15 acres in garden, 35 acres in oats, 

all tended by the industrial teacher, with the assistance of the boys. Our oats are harvested and only 
await the renewal of authority to be thrashed. Our garden has matured. We have had an 
abundance of vegetables for the children before vacation, and will have all the Irish potatoes, sweet 
potatoes, cabbage, onions, and other vegetables that, can possibly be used during the winter season 
by the entire school. 

The stock is in excellent condition. We have all the milk the children can drink and all that is 
needed for cooking purposes by their cook, while the poultry supplies them with an abundance of
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ees. Our field of corn will supply us with all the corn needed for feeding purposes, and our hay 
field also with plenty of hay. This favorable report is greatly due to the energy and untiring labor 
of the industrial teacher, Charles T. Orv, who, although but a new recruit in the service, has shown 
himself to be especially fitted and adapted to the work. 

The schoolroom work has been very satisfactory. During last vacation, with the assistance of the 
principal teacher, Miss Minnie Chapman, I carefully graded the school, forming it into eight grades, 
corresponding with the eight years’ work laid down in the rules. 1 prepared a written ‘‘course of 
study,” and gave a copy to each teacher. I have found it to work most admirably, and that the pupils 
advance much more rapidly than by the old haphazard method. I also have introduced instrumental 
music, and in this branch the pupils have made very satisfactory progress. 

I regret that in the ‘department of school work,” I can not look forward to the same degree of suc- 
cess for the year 1894 as we have had in 1893. The dropping of two teachers and one matron from 
our force will render it impossible to run the school upon the advauced plane upon which it has been 
conducted or to do the work laid out. 

The attendance has been very good and runaways infrequent. The only thing to mar this part of 
the report is this fact: Some of the patrons of this school, including members of the Peoria, Miami, 
and Ottawa tribes, claim that they are citizens of the United States and have a right to withdraw 
their children at pleasure, without leave or license. Quite a number were withdrawn without 
authority at the end of the third quarter to help at home. I attempted to secure their attendance, 
first by persuasion, then through the mediwnm of the police. In all my efforts 1 was unsuccessful. I . 
think it would be in the interest of the schools to fully settle this point and fully determine the status 
of these Indians. 
Our shoemaker department has been a complete failure, because we have been unable to find an 

Indian of sufficient skill and energy to do the work and have been destitute of tools. I think it 
would be far better to abolish this department and restore at Jeast one teacher and assistant matron 
that have been disallowed. 
Summary.—In all departments except the shoemakev’s, our school has been successful; in all other 

departments the work is fully up to the standard required. We look forward to the work of another 
year with many misgivings unless our former force of employés be restored. . 

Very respectfully yours, 
JNO. J. McKOIN, 

; Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF UNION AGENCY. 

MUSCOGEE, IND, T., September 30, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this my first annual report of affairs within the 
Union Agency, Ind. T.: 

As you are aware, the office of this agency is located at Muscogee, which is the 
largest town in the Creek Nation, and is situated on the line of the Missouri, Kan- 
sas and Texas Railway, which passes from Kansas to Texas directly through the 
heart of the “Indian country.” The Indian Territory, so called, is not a Territory 
in fact, but only one in geographical area, and is really composed of a group of In- 
dian reservations, or nations, which are inhabited by, and I may say are owned by, 
five civilized tribes of Indians, viz: Choctaws, Creeks, Cherokees, Chickasaws, and 
Seminoles, and it is over these tribes that Union Agency has supervision. The land 
owned by these tribes will aggregate in round numbers 20,000,000 acres, about one- 
half of which is susceptible of remunerative cultivation. 

The Indians who inhabit the Territory are civilized and have adopted many of 
the customs and ways of their white brethren. They wear ‘store clothes,” attend 
places of religious worship, and by intermarriage the old type of the aboriginal 
Indian is fast disappearing among the living. A genuine full-blood Indian will soon 
be a curiosity in the Indian Territory, and will be looked on as a relic of an extinct 
species, 

This Indian Territory was set apart under the treaties made with the United 
States as a ‘‘permanent home” for the red man. It was the creation of the doctrine 
of isolation, when it was deemed best by the fathers to separate the white man and 
Indian as far as possible, and let the Indian solve the problem of his destiny in his 
own good time and way. The result is before us, and the Indian Territory, although 
complex in some of its conditions and somewhat anomalous in its make-up, is the 
legitimate fruitage of said doctrine. The Indians, by holding fast to some of their 
ancient customs and traditions, and also by pursuing a liberal policy towards white 
men who became residents of their country and intermarried with their women, 

_ have succeeded in establishing intelligent communities over this beautiful country, 
and to-day they are almost sufficiently advanced to enter into higher and closer 
relations with the United States. 

| INTRUSION. 

The matter of intrusion by noncitizens upon the public domain of the Indian 
| tribes of this agency is a fruitful source of discontent and alarm, and this statement 
| especially applies to the Cherokee and Chickasaw Nations. In the former Nation 
| the number of intruders is estimated in round numbers to be 5,000, and may be 
| divided into two classes, viz: 
| First. Those who entered the said Nation previous to the 11th day of August, 

1886, in good faith, and who have made valuable improvements on the public domain. 

eee
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Second. Those who have come into the country since that date and who are 
claimants to citizenship by virtue of their alleged Cherokee blood, and who refuse 
to take out permits or comply with the Cherokee law in reference to citizenship or 
residence. It is of this class that the Cherokees mostly complain, and they regard 
their occupation of the soil as a menace to their government. 

Under the amendment to section 10 of the act of Congress approved March 3, 
1893, entitled “‘an act making appropriation for current and contingent expenses 
and fulfilling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes,” a board of appraisers has been 
appointed by the President of the United States, which is now actively in the dis- 
charge of its duties, and it is to be hoped will settle the status of the above-men- 
tioned first class of intruders, and thereby relieve the Cherokee Nation of their 
presence upon terms equitable to all parties interested. The said intruders will be 
paid for their improvements after accounting for the use and occupation of the 
lands, and the improvements then become the property of the Cherokee Nation, the 

. same being paid for out of its moneys. 
. With the second class of intruders it is difficult to deal. They are numerous and 

defiant, and have an association known as the ‘‘ Watts association” that is well 
equipped for mutual protection and defense. This association has a president, 
secretary, and treasurer, and each member thereof pays a quarterly assessment of 
dues, and by skillful manipulation it has ramified throughout the entire tribe, so 
that its extirpation is beyond the control of the Cherokee government, certainly 
by any legal or peaceful method, and a resort to force would rather serve to increase 
than abate the malady. 

It is not to be denied that among these claimants there are some who have Indian 
. blood in their veins, and who honestly believe :hey ought to be admitted to all the 

rights, privileges, and immunities of Cherokee citizenship, and their exclusion even 
at this late day from participation therein would seem to work a hardship, and such 
exclusion would be a practical denial of justice; but this remark does not apply to 
the majority of such claimants, in my opinion, and the Cherokee Nation in resisting 
their incorporation into their tribe is simply acting on the defensive, and taking 
only reasonable precaution to protect and preserve its antonomy. 

This agency is powerless to a great extent to cope with or combat this growing 
evil. It has no funds at its disposal with which to pay the expenses of their removal, 
and the police force is not strong enough in numbers to effect their ejectment. 

Many of these so-called intruders have hada hearing of their cases or claims before 
Cherokee tribunals, either before the national council or before a commission 
court duly constituted and appointed under Cherokee laws to determine and decide _ 
thereon, and they have refused and still refuse to abide by the decisions thus ren- 
dered, alleging that they did not have a fair trial and that the court was composed 
of parties interested in the result; and so they have continued to reside on Cherokee 
soil and enjoy its benefits and profits after they had been pronounced intruders by a 
tribunal before which they appeared voluntarily and submitted their claims. 

The Cherokee Nation, keenly alive to the situation, shields itself under the 
decision of Judge Fields, of the United States Supreme Court, in the controversy 
between the eastern and western bands of Cherokees, which decides that the said 
Nation has the exclusive right to determine who are its citizens. So long as this 
decision is the ‘‘law of land” this class of rejected claimants must be considered as 
“intruders,” with all that word implies, and ought to be expelled from the limits of 
said Nation and from the bounds of this agency. 

As to those who have had no hearing, perhaps there ought to be special legisla- 
tion of Congress in their behalf, and, at any rate, the repose of society and the good 
faith of the United States, as stipulated in the various treaties, would seem to 
demand an early settlement of this vexed question, which hangs as a nightmare 
over the progress, development, and civilization of the five tribes within the limits 
of this agency. 

As to alleged intruders in the Chickasaw Nation, I had, recently, an interview 
with Jonas Wolf, its governor, at Tishomingo, which is its capital. He expressed 
much solicitude for the safety and integrity of his government, owing to encroach- 
ments of noncitizens upon the public domain of his people. He estimated the 
number of intruders therein, in round numbers, to be 3,000, and said one county _ 
(Pickens) of his Nation was so dominated by the intruders that it had passed prac- 
tically beyond his control, that the Chickasaw laws were defied, that his officers were 
obstructed in the discharge of their duties, his mandates treated with contempt, 
and that said county, better known as the “free state of Pickens,” was in a revolu- 
tionary attitude to his authority. He appealed to the agency for protection, and I 
promised to present the facts, as above stated, to the Indian Department. 

It may be necessary to invoke the strong arm of the military to correct the evil, 
because the men thus intrenched upon Chickasaw soil are strong in nambers, 
fruitful in resources, and resolute in character, and are not to be dislodged by any 
‘‘rose water, or milk and cider policy.” Unlike the alleged intruders in the Cher-
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okee Nation, the intruders of the Chickasaw Nation are not claimants by blood to 
citizenship. They have no permits to reside there under the law. They are holding 
cattle in large berds ostensibly, but fraudulently, in the name of natives, and are 
working leases under the same fraudulent cover. The whole situation is a mesh- 
work of fraud and cunning evasion of the law that will require heroic treatment to 
remove it. . 

FREEDMEN. 

The status of the freedman also in the Chickasaw and Cherokee Nations is a 
“vexed problem.” In the former nation these people have never by any law or 
statute of that nation been incorporated into its ‘‘body politic.” They do not 
vote or hold office, and are denied participation in its funds devoted to educational 
purposes. The negroes are clamorous for schools and for a full recognition of their 
rights as citizens of the nation. Many of them were slaves to Chickasaw masters 
or owners, and were born upon Chickasaw soil, are well grounded in the customs 
and usages of that people, and speak the language as fluently as the natives them- 
selves. They predicate their right to citizenship upon article 4 of the treaty of 
1866, and upon the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth Amendments to the Consti- 
tution of the United States. This class of citizens, it is said, exceed in number the 
‘native population, and the Chickasaws in defense of their denial to them of the rights 
of citizenship assert that if the negroes were made citizens they would take charge 
of the government and convert it into another Hayti. Doubtless this fear has con- 
trolled their course towards them; but nevertheless the condition of the negro is one 
to be deplored, and it would seem to be difficult to mitigate or remedy, and I have 
felt it my duty to suggest their condition to the Indian Bureau, without further 
amplification in the way of details. 

In the Cherokee Nation a roll was prepared of the freedmen by Mr. Wallace, 
a commissioner appointed by the United States for that purpose. He enrolled, upon 
what seemed satisfactory evidence to him, about 3,000 freedmen as Cherokees under C__ 
treaty stipulations, etc. The Wallace rolls are not acceptable to the Cherokee au- 
thorities. They do not regard his evrollment of names as correct, and hence the 
freedmen have not obtained full citizenship by such enrollment. They, too, have 
no standing either in the Cherokee courts or in the United States court in the Indian 
Territory, and therefore can neither prosecute or defend their legal rights. No 
court will take legal jurisdiction over them. This presents an anomaly in the admin- 
istration of justice and enforcements of the laws applicable to this country, and it 
would seem there ought to be some remedial legislation for this class of our popu- 
lation. They should be either treated as Cherokees or as citizens of the United 
States vested with certain tribal rights, and which investiture ought not to preclude 
them from the judicial forums of the country. There can be no middle ground. 

LICENSED TRADERS. 

The records of this agency show that there are now 161 licensed traders doing 
various kinds of business under its supervision, and the number is increasing, due 
alike to the growing density of the population and the increase and activity of trade 
due to such density. Asa rule the traders conform to the terms and conditions of 
their bonds and observe faithfully the intercourse laws which are applicable to the 
tribes in which they are doing business. There are also traders in this agency that 
have no licenses and are openly running their establishments in violation of law. 
As a rule they are small traders, and irresponsible financially and morally, and 
belong to that somewhat numerous class who boast that they are not in the Terri- 
tory ‘‘for their health”—a phrase borrowed from Republican officeholders of Harri- 
son’s administration, and which, being fairly interpreted, means that they are simply 
here tor personal gain, no matter how nor from whom it may be obtained. Such 
traders I hope may be weeded out at an early day, since their competition works 
‘injustice to honest men who have given boud aud have complied with the laws and 
regulations governing trade and intercourse with Indians. 

As “competition is the life of trade” and insures low prices to all consumers, I 
have been liberal in recommending that licenses be issued to all applicants. Yet I 
have found that some traders have filed ‘‘straw bonds”, or have given securities not 

: sufficient to secure the penalties of their several bonds, and I have, therefore, issued 
| an order that all bonds be first submitted to this agency that I may test the solvency 
| of the securities thereon before they are passed to a commissioner, judge, or an 

United States attorney for approval, as the law requires. 
I think this safeguard will protect the honest traders and satisfy all parties that 

the bond is not a pro forma or mere perfunctory performance. 

7899 I A——10 

|
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POLICE. | | 

The police force attached to this agency consists of 43 men, officers and privates, 
and has proven itself a most efficient arm of the Indian s:rvice and a ready and 
invaluable factor in the arrest of criminals and the suppression of crime. This 
force is composed of Indians by blood, and they know well the features of the coun- 
try in which they operate, and are also well acquainted with the Indians who are 
charged with crime. They make arrests which it would be almost impossible for 
‘white men” or United States officers to make, and I have found them mainly trust- 
worthy and reliable. Irequire monthly reports from them, in which they state the 
amount and kind of work done during that period, and I am satisfied that these re- 
ports will abundantly prove that their services are promotive of good order and 
beneficial to the communities in which they are located. 

For the present I think the force is sufficient for all practical or needful purposes, 
and I do not recommend either an increase in their pay or numbers. I have daily 
applications to be put on the force, which is proof in itself that the pay is sufficient. 

EDUCATION. 

Immediately upon assuming charge of this agency J issued a circular letter to the 
respective school superintendents of the Five Tribes or Nations asking for statistical 
information in regard to the number, growth, and general management of their sev- 
eral school systems. I present herewith such information as I have been able to 
obtain. It will be seen that the cause of education is uppermost in the minds of 

. these people, and they illustrate their devotion thereto by lavish appropriations of 
money through their national councils, which is expended in the building of school- 
houses and the employment of competent and trained teachers and the purchase of 
books suitable to their prescribed courses of study; and, not content with home edu- 
cational advantages, they have provided the means to send off to the States many 
of their young men and women, that they may drink still deeper of the streams of 
knowledge and be better prepared to discharge the duties of a higher citizenship, 
which the near future is sure to unfold to them. 

Choctaw Nation.—I present first the report of the Choctaw superintendent of schools, 
J. B. Jeter, using his own data. 

Number of college students in States............-..---.-----.------ 40 
Appropriation last year...-.....-..---.-.---.--------------------- $12, 500 
Four boarding schools, number of pupils each.........-.----..---- 100 
To maintain each ...... 22.0.0 0.0 22.0 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee $10, 000 

Two boarding schools, number of pupils each........---..-----.-- *60 
To maintain each .......-.. 2-2. .-----. - 2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee $6, 000 
One boarding school, male and female (colored), number of pupils. 30 
To maintain it........--.--..----- 2-22-22 eee eee ee eee eee eee 83, 000 
Neighborhood schools: 

In first district 53, number of pupils .-..-..--...-.-.-----------.- 742 
In second district 57, number of pupils....-.....---.---.-----. 892 
In third district 79, number of pupils ....--..--.-..-.--.------ 2, 185 

Recapitulation. 

Schools, ete. ha oF wipils. | oxponded. 

Boarding schools...........20..ee0eeeceeeec eect eee ec cece sees seeee es 7 | 190 | $19, 000 
Neighborhood schools. -----++.--:+se-0-srecccrreeetteeseernr 189 | 3,819 (*) 
Stu ents in the States -....---..+-++ 221+ -- see eee eee reece eee fe eee 40 | - 12, 500 

Total ....cccccecececccccceeeccecceeceeeeceectececcceeseeeeee: 196 4,049 | 31, 500 
i i 

* Not stated. 

There is a superintendent or general manager for each of the above boarding 
schools. Salary for first four, $1,200 each; salary for second, $500; salary for last 
one, $400; salary of the general superintendent of schools, $600, with a contingent 
fund of $450; salary of teachers at boarding schools from $40 to $100 per month. 
Four weeks of 5 days each make a scholastic month for which teachers are paid a 
salary based on attendance. For 15 days or more, $2 per scholar per month; for less 
than 15 days, 10 cents per day of actual attendance. <All schools run nine months 
in the year. Teachers are paid promptly at the end of each month. Total expendi- 
ture for schools for 1892-93, $118,725. 

* Orphans.
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Seminole Nation.—I am informed by a letter from John F. Brown, principal chief of 
the Seminoles, that this nation appropriates annually $20,000 to the support of its 
schools, and a small part of this sum is used in completing another large and hand- 
some structure, which is almost ready for occupancy, at a cost of $40,000, and this 
sum is for the building only, which is devoted to educational purposes. This new 
building is a duplicate of the one heretofore erected at Me-ka-sukey in this nation, 
and, when furnished and supplied with school fixtures, will also cost the round sum 
of $50,000. The number of scholars at present accommodated at Sa-sak-wa and 
Me-ka-sukey missions and the four district schools is 180 in average attendance, 
and will be increased to 240 when the building above mentioned shall have been 
completed within the next three months. The teachers and matrons for the two 
missions are supplied by the home mission boards of both the Baptist and_Presby- 
terian denominations; but all other expenses are borne by the nation. When the 
scarcity of its population is considered the above showing is quite creditable to 
the Seminole people, and clearly indicates that they are in touch and abreast with 
kindred tribes in the cause of educational advancement. 

Chickasaw Nation.—I have before me the annual report of Hon. Richard Mc. Lish, 
superintendent of public instruction for the Chickasaw Nation, for the scholastic 
year commencing September 1, 1892, and ending June 30, 1893, and submitted for his 
information to Jonas Wolf, governor of said nation, Among other things in his re- 
port Mr. Me. Lish says the schools have all shown as great a per cent of progress and : 
advancement as could be expected. The neighborhood schools, only running five 
months, from September 5, 1892, to January 1, 1893, were of course of great value to 
the Chickasaw children who were not old enough to attend our academic schools. 
Mr. Me. Lish further says: ‘‘A maxim though old is still true, ‘a half.loaf beats no 
loaf at all,’” but ‘‘the Chickasaw people are not content on a half loaf of school 
bread, but need and demand and are entitled to all of the school advantages and 
conveniencies of any nation upon the globe.” He therefore urges upon the gov- 
ernor to request the legislature to appropriate a sum sufficient to run all neighbor- 
hood schools for ten months in the year. | 

In the second place Mr. Me. Lish states that we (meaning the Chickasaws) have 
several young ladies and young men who desire, and fully merit it, to attend schools 
in the States. We have six boys who graduated on June 26, 1893, at the close of 
Harley institute. Their examination on the different studies prescribed by curric- 
ulum, which was created by law, was of a general average of 75 per cent, and 
fully satisfactory. They have received their diplomas, as the law directs, and are 
now fully prepared to enter any college. He further suggests that a fund of $4,000 
be annually appropriated and set aside by the legislature for the purpose of thor- 
oughly educating twelve Chickasaw children at college in the States, and the legisla- 
ture to designate the college which any one or all of them shall attend. 

‘The Chickasaws have in successful operation five academies and nineteen neigh- 
borhood primary schools. The average attendance for 1892 is given at 228 for acade- 
mies, 468 for neighborhood schools, making a total of 796. The annual expense in- 
curred by the Chickasaw Nation in operating its school system approaches $100,000. 
The superintendent fixes the amount for 1892 at $94,548.44, 

Creek Nation.—The school system of this nation is in a most flourishing condition, 
and it is ably conducted by J. M. Perryman, president of its board of education and 
his coworkers. In order to give a clear insight into the way or manner of running 
the same [ do not think I can serve the Creek people better, the public and the 
cause of education, or better comply with my duty in submitting and preparing 
this report, than by giving herewith a copy of a letter recently addressed to me by 

_ Mr. Perryman, the accomplished superintendent aforesaid. 

Col. D. M. Wispom, 
United States Indian Agent, Muscogee, Ind. T.: 

Sir: Your communication of the 1st instant requesting to be furnished with statistical informa- 
tion, and the mode of running the educational system of the Creek Nation has been received. Incom- 
pliance with such request I shall take pleasure to give you the following as my report: . 

For educational purposes, the Creek Nation is divided into three judicial school districts, viz: First, 
combined Muscogee and Coweta districts; second, Eufaula and Wewoka districts, and third, Okmul- 
gee and Deep Fork districts. The schools of this nation consist of three classes to be styled as pri- 
mary or public schools, second intermediate (boarding) schools, and the third high schools. In order 

| to inculcate habits of industry among the pupils attending the intermediate schools, they are declared 
to be manual labor or industrial schools. The scholastic year consists of nine months of twenty days 

| each. The law provides 50 primary or public schools to be apportioned between Indians and colored 
| citizens in proportion to population. 
| For the successful operation of the school system of the Muscogee or Creek Nation, the council, 
| by its laws, has provided a board of education comprised of three persons. They are nominated by 
| the principal chief and confirmed by the national council. One member of the board to be selected 

from each school district in which they are to serve in the interest of the schools in their respective 
districts. The board of education is required to elect one of its members president and one secre- 
tary, who are to hold their offices during the pleasure of the majority of the members of the board. 
The board has the authority to adopt rules and regulations for its own government and for the gov- 
ernment of all the schools established and maintained by the nation, and they are further required to 

| keep a record of all its proceedings, to authenticate its acts-by use of seal, to make requisition en the 
| 

|
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executive department for funds necessary for the support of the schools, to prescribe rules for the 
examination of teachers and for admission of pupils to the national boarding or high school, to pre- 
scribe and enforce courses of study in the several schools. They are also authorized to appoint super- 
intendents and teachers, select a series of text-books, examine applicants for position of teachers, and 
grant certificates according to qualification, to revoke tor immoral or intemperate conduct certificates 
of all grades, to remove or discontinue any primary or public school which does not maintain the 
daily average of pupils as required by law. ‘Che board of education are also required to appoint to 
each school three respectable male citizens as board of trustees, who hold their oftice during good 
behavior. The board of education has a complete control and supervision of all the schools and the 
educational interests of the nation, subject to such restrictions and directions as may be imposed by _ 
law. ‘They are further required to visit the boarding or high schools at least twice a scholastic year, 
and each member of the board to visit the primary or public schools in his own district twice a year, 
and carefully examine into the operation and management of the same. The board of trustees of 
the various schools are required to manage and control the school property, to see that all necessary 
provisions are made for the care of schoolbooks and all school material, and they have the authority 
to suspend or expel pupils for misconduct and certify to the length of time that teachers have taught 
for the information of the buard of education. The superintendents of the boarding or high schools 
are required to make quarterly reports to the board of education, showing itemized statements of 
receipts and expenditures, together with itemized vouchers, and the board of education submits such 
statement and vouchers with their annual reports as vouchers for the expenditures on account of 
their operation of the schools during the scholastic year. 

There are at present 50 public or primary schools in operation in the different parts of the nation, and 
vy direction from the uational council, the board of education has now under its control and manage- 
ment 4 boarding or high schouls, accommodating over 300 Indian children of both sexes, and 1 orphan 
asylum supporting children of both sexes, with accommodations for 60 children. Also have 2 boarding 
or high schools accommodating 150 colored children, and 1 orphan asylum supporting 30 colored children. 
For the support of all of these schools the Creek national council appropriates annuaily $76,468 

which is set apart as the permanent school fund of the Muscogee or Creek Nation, which sum has 
been made up of accrned sums from the various treaties with the Government of the United States. 

The board of education would take pleasure to state that there is much interest now being taken 
by the people of this nation, manifestations of which are plainly to be seen at the opening of the 
boarding schools, when large numbers of children are taken back home because there are no rooms. 
or accommodativns tu reveive and care for them. All of the schools of the nation are now in pros- 
perous condition. We have enrolled now in the public schools over 1.500, and have an average daily 
attendance of about 1,000 children. 
Hoping the above may serve to give you some information as to the management and the school 

system of the Muscogee or Creek Nation, I subscribe myself 
Very respectfully, your friend, 

J. M. PERRYMAN. 

Cherokee Natioa.—I have endeavored to obtain reliable data as to the school system 
of the Cherokee Nation, and addressed a letter to the superintendent of education 
for that purpose, but up to this writing have received no response. I regret to 
report the tailure of the superintendent to answer my request; because I know the 
schools of that progressive nation are both numerous and prosperous, and a statisti- 
cal statement would show an array of facts creditable in the highest degree to that 
enlightened people. In fact I believe the Cherokee Nation according to her popula- 
tion and resources expends more money for educational purposes than any similar 
community in the United States. 

ALLOTMENT. 

The question of allotment, or the division of the lands in severalty among the cit- 
izens of these tribes, is not at this time being agitated to a great degree. It is, I 
think, held rather in abeyance awaiting the action of the President of the United 
States, under section 16 ot the act of Congress for fulfilling treaty stipulations 
with the Indians, approved March 3, 1893, which empowers him to appoint three 
commissioners to enter into negotiations with the Five Tribes for the purpose of 
extinguishing the tribal or national title to any lands within this Territory now held 
by any and all of such naticns or tribes, either by cession of the same or some part 
thereof to the United States or by allotment and division of the same in severalty 
among the Indians of such nations or tribes respectively as may be entitled to the 
same, etc. When such commission, clothed with the majesty of the Government 
of the United States, is appointed and arrives in the Territory, I anticipate that 
allotment, statehood, and kindred questions will be fairly presented to these people, 
and will receive that consideration which their gravity demands. Heretofore these 
questions have been talked over, either by parties who had no authority to act in a 
definite manner, or by interested parties in whom the Indians had no confidence, and 
whose utterances had a tinge of boomer sentiment against which the Indian stomach 
would naturally revolt. 

The question is a delicate one in many of its phases, involving as it does the over- 
throw of their Indian governments and tribal customs, which are still dear to many 
of them, and it presents to them a future full of perplexities and unvertainties in con- 
trast with the certainties of their present mode of existence. ‘‘They had rather 
bear those ills they have than fly to those they know not of.” 

J dismiss the subject with one remark or suggestion, and that is, in my opinion, 
the Indians would prefer first statehood, with their system of land tenure to remain 
undisturbed, and that the complicated question of allotment be worked out as the
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' exigencies of the future may demand, and in the time and by the mode most satis- 
factory to the Indians themselves. Meanwhile every Indian, especially those of 
the younger generation, could educate himself for the duties of a higher citizenship, 
and be prepared to stand unmoved in the blaze of a more advanced civilization. 
Let education be the condition precedent in every transition or ordeal through 
which the Indian nations must pass along the line of progress and development. 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. 

The administration of justice by the government in the Territory is a subject of 
vast importance. All legal business of a civil nature is done by the United States 
court in the Indian Territory. It sits in three judicial divisions established by law, 
and holds two terms a year in each place. The transaction of their business alone 
would well command the time and talents of a single judge. The court is practi- 
cally one of general jurisdiction, including every subject-matter, and as to persons, 
can try any case not arising between members of the same tribe of Indians. No 
Federal court in the United States is invested with such general authority over the 
domestic affairs of the people. The cost of this class of business, however, falls 
upon litigants, and not upon the Government. Expenses of litigation are heavy, 
owing to the long distances witnesses and others have to travel. The laws against 
crimes are enforced in these courts. 

The Federal district courts sitting at Paris, Tex., and Fort Smith, Ark., in their 
respective districts in the T:rritory are given jurisdiction over all offenses punish- 
able by death or imprisonment at hard labor. The main offenses of which they 
take cognizance are murder, manslaughter, assault with intent to kill, horse stealing, 
selling liquor, and a few others. 

The United States court in the Indian Territory is given jurisdiction over all other 
offenses, and concurrent jurisdiction with the two district courts above mentioned, 
in what are known as liquor cases. The criminal code of the State of Arkansas was 
transplanted here by act of Congress of May 2, 1890, so that all offenses known to the 
common law, as well as others peculiarly statutory, are punishable under the Federal 
laws. As to persons, the jurisdiction of three courts which administer the criminal 
laws is nearly general. Offenses committed by one Indian against the person or prop- 
erty of another Indian are still retained by the tribal courts, but beyond this the 
entire criminal code is enforced by the Federal courts. The docket of the courts 
established in the Territory are loaded each term with a multitude of cases, the 
most of which are of a trivial character, such as assault and battery, gambling, dis- 
turbing the peace, etc. It is not at all harmonious that a court invested with such 
dignified and important civil jurisdiction should be burdened with the disposition 
of cases which naturally belong to police judges or justices of the peace. 

The judge of the court here appoints three United States commissioners for each 
of the three judicial divisions, who act as committing magistrates in criminal mat- 
ters, and who try civil cases when the matter in controversy does not exceed $100, 
with the right to appeal to the United States court. The fees of the commissioners 
are paid by the Government, and probably amount in the aggregate to $40,000 or 
$50,000 per year. Many of these officers receive more than the Federal judges 
receive, and the amount paid them is not in accordance with the service rendered 
or the qualifications required to fill the office. 

The expenses of running the court here are unnecessarily large from the condi- 
tions which prevail. They could be greatly reduced by giving the commissioners 
power to finally dispose of misdemeanors, subject to the right of appeal, and perhaps 
also by increasing the number of commissioners. Costs are heaped up, by the 
attendance of witnesses for many days at court awaiting for the trial of cases, as 
well as by the long distance they are required to traverse. Persons arraigned for 
assault and battery, for instance, are often brought 50 or 60 miles to a prelim- 
inary hearing; witnesses also attend. They are recognized to appear at court. They 
come again with witnesses, wait for a hearing, and if found guilty are fined $15 to 
$20, while the costs usually paid by the Government run up from $100 to $200 or 
even more. The giving of this additional power to the commissioners would not 
only decrease the expenses, but would greatly relieve the court in the discharge of 
the burden of business, entirely too great for one man to perform. 

There still prevails a great outcry against the trial of citizens of the Territory in 
Texas and Arkansas. Persons who commit the greater offense are indicted and tried 
by the juries who are unknown to, and know little of, the persons whom they indict 
and try. The witnesses are likewise strangers to those to whom they speak. For 
a number of years the people here have resented and sulked under what they con- 
sidered wrong and injustice. They want to be tried by the citizens of the coun- 

| try whose laws they offend against, like the citizens of all the States are tried. 
They claim that they can not get a fair and impartial trial among strangers; that 

| they are put to needless expense in going long distances; that poor men are often
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committed because of their poverty and the prejudice of outside jurors against the 
people who inhabit the Territory. 
Whether there be any foundation in their claims or not, it is certainly true that 

the practice grew out of a state of things which no Jonger exists, and is at war 
with the spirit of our institutions and the traditions of the Anglo-Saxon race. 
When the Fort Smith court was given jurisdiction to try residents of the Territory, 
there were very few whites in the country and the experiment was looked upon as 
temporary, as evidenced by the express provision in the treaty of 1866, that a United 
States court should be established for the hearing of crimes of which the tribal 
courts could not take cognizance. The population of the Indian Territory who are 
United States citizens exceeds that of ten States and Territories, and it would seem 
that the time has gone by when the people should be denied rights which are 
regarde1, under the Constitution and laws of the country, as fundamental, and which 
are respected everywhere else. 

Passing by the justice and right of the question the trial of all offenders before 
' the courts established here would undoubtedly lessen the cost of administering 

justice. And J, therefore, think that Congress should by appropriate legislation 
increase the jurisdiction of the United States court in the Indian Territory, and if 
such universal or full jurisdiction should swell the docket of the court and impose 
additional labor upon the judge thereof, the number of judges should be increased 
also, and every man shonld be tried by a jury of his peers and in his own vicinage. 
No one should cross the State line for justice when he can find it at home adminis- 
tered by his own courts. 

POPULATION, 

The population of this country is about as follows: 
Cherokees by blood, intermarried white, and adopted citizens... 26, 500 
Chickasaws (exclusive of negroes)......-...........---.-------- 6,000 

. Choctaws by blood, intermarried white, and negroes .-........- 20,000 
Creeks by blood and negroes.-..................---.-.-----.--- 15, 000 
Seminoles...... 2.222... eee ee ee eee eee ee eee ee eeee-- 38,000 

Total citizen population .....-....-.....2.2-----.-------- 70, 500 

The noncitizen population will amount to 150,000, and I am sure the number of 
noncitizeus will rapidly increase this year, and also during the year 1894. Non- 
citizens are mostly renters or tenants of the soil, and, as the rental fees are not 
large, white men come into the Territory, occupy Indian lands and pay rent therefor, 
and actually make more clear money than they did in the States when they were 
owners of the soil. . 

In conclusion, I regret that I have been forced to prepare this report hastily and 
without sufficient data, which I have been unable to obtain during the limited time 
under my control. I was prostrated with a severe attack of malarial fever when I 
received notice of my appointment, and since my incumbency of the office my health 
has been delicate and precarious. I have done the best J could, and return sincere 
thanks for all courtesies shown me by the Indian Bureau. 

Respectfully submitted. 
DEW M. WIspoM, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN IOWA. 

REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

Sac AND Fox (Iowa) AGENCY. 
Tama, Towa, August 25, 1893. 

Sir: I herewith submit the annual report for this agency for the fiscal year 1893. 
The land which is owned by these Indians, in tribal relations, purchased with 

their own money and on which they pay taxes the same as any other land-owner— 
the deeds being made to the “‘governor of Iowa,” in trust for Sac and Fox Indians in 
Towa—is located about 24 miles from Tama, Tama County, Iowa, and from 4 to 5 
miles from Toledo, the county seat of Tama County. The agent’s headquarters 
and post-office areat Tama, where the business is conducted, except such matters as 
demand the personal attention of the agent at the Indian village.
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The present agent, since placed in command, during the farming season has made 

daily trips to the Indian land, persuading, directing, advising, and endeavoring by 

his personal presence to aid them on the progressive road; and, to his satisfaction, 

he has found that judicious, well-directed personal work by one in whom the Indians 

have confidence will accomplish more real good than all the theories regarding “‘ how 

to civilize the Indian” that could be manufactured or written. | 

While I am writing on this subject of ‘personal work” of the agent or other. 

employés I will take the opportunity to give a short review of its workings at 

this agency for the past three years. When I took charge of these Indians I dceter- 

mined to leave no stone unturned that I could discover which would have a tend- 

ency to advance or elevate the unfortunate (in a sense) people under my charge. One 

of the very first things I did was to procure a conveyance and make daily visits to 

the Indian village for the purpose of becoming better acquainted with them, ascer- 

taining their wants, and advising them as best I could. Every Indian I met, either 

on the road or at their homes, would invariably inquire, * Where you going?” 

“ What you want?” I would reply in various ways. This inquiry finally became 

monotonous, and one day in council I inquired the reason. The chief to whom 

I directed the inquiry replied: ‘‘ Well, we never had an agent before who came to 

~ gee us unless he had something very important to say, and we could not under- 

stand at first why you would want to come to see us and talk to us every day.” 

Then JI explained that one of the duties, as 1 understood it, for which I was 

appointed was to be among them and help them, and it was for that purpose that 

Ivisited them. After this explanation the question was scarcely ever asked, but I 

soon noticed that they appreciated my visits, and many little matters were attended 

to for them during these trips, which, before, they never dreamed of consulting the 

agent about—even if he had visited them. 
Then I established an office in Tama, provided a place for the Indians to come and 

talk, consult the agent, or transact such other business as they might desire, write 

letters, etc. At first very few called unless they had something special to say, 

but the number slowly increased until now it is nothing exceptional to have from 

15 to 25 callers in a day, who come upon various errands and missions; and they 

appreciate this arrangement, too. Besides, it brings the agent and his people nearer 

together and strengthens the ties of friendship and confidence. Hence I say “ per- 

sonal work” is the greatest lever that any ‘Indian worker ” can bring to bear upon 

his charges; at least, it has proved to be so at this agency, and I think I am a com- 

petent judge, as I have lived here for twenty years (been Indian Agent three years), | 

and know of all the methods employed by the various agents during that time, and 

know that scarcely any personal work was done prior to my appointment; hence 

very little, if any, progress at all. 

1é is a common remark here that the ‘Indians have progressed more in the past 

three years than they have in the twenty years preceding.” This is not said in an 

egotistical sense; nevertheless, I know it is true, as do all who have lived in this 

vicinity during those years and gave the Indians a passing thought. 

Land.—The 1st of July, 1892, these Indians owned in this county about 1,300 acres of ’ 

land. Today they own nearly 3,000 acres, having during the past year, at a cost of 

about $57,500, purchased nearly 1,700 acres of excellent farming, grazing, and timber 

lands. 
This addition gives them nearly 2,500 acres of farming, hay, and grazing lands— 

the remaining 500 acres being adapted for rough pasture, though it is principally 

wood land near the Iowa River, which runs directly through a portion of their land 

from west to east. I do not believe they have over 100 acres of land but what a 

white man could, at all times of the year, utilize for some profitable purpose, and 

there are only a few acres but what could be utilized after the spring floods. 

This additional land was purchased with funds received from the sale of lands in 

Oklahoma tothe United States. The fact that they invested $57,000, out of a possi- 

ble $95,000, in land certainly shows a disposition to secure something of a perma- 

nent character for the rising generation, instead of having the funds spent in fool- 

ishness, as have been so many dollars in the past. It took some very hard work and 

much determined talk to convince them of the best course, but when they finally 

saw it in the right light it was very satisfactory to them, and they were anxious to 

invest as much as possible in good land. In fact, they would have purchased more 

land, but the price asked was more than I thought it was worth; hence advised 

them not to purchase this year. 
Two railways—the Milwaukee and the Northwestern—cross their land; hence, their 

| condition attracts much attention, and some unfavorable comment as to their back- 

| wardness in adopting civilized ways falls from the lips of those who are uninformed 

as to the past management, history, traditions, and customs. And I fear it will be 

many years before their habits of living can be truthfully spoken of as civilized. 

Houses.—There is only one Government building on the land, a two-story frame, 

with a one-story addition, originally intended for a schoolhouse, but at present :
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occupied, the main part, as a residence for the farmer, the addition being utilized as a council chamber, where most of the large councils are held and the more im por- 
tant business atfairs, which require the presence of a large number of the members 
of the tribe, are transacted. Here also the annuity payment, about $42 per capita, 
is made each fall. There are six other frame houses on the Indian land—one occu- 
pied by John McIntosh, the official Indian interpreter; one by Joseph Tesson, a half- breed; one by Peter Soldier; one by James Poweshiek ; one by Harry Wau ke man | Wit; one by Wau sach che won. All of these Indians have adopted, more or less, 
civilized customs, especially McIntosh, Tesson, and Soldier. 

There are some forty Indian houses, some of which are rebuilt and improved 
more or less each year. A few years ago the houses were constructed entirely of | poles, bark, and rushes, but now, though similar in style, they are erected of lumber 
alinost entirely, which is a very great improvement over the old style. I think that 
they can be gradually encouraged and educated up to the idea of living in civilized houses; in fact, I have, at various times, slightly alluded to the matter, and, while 
they did not appear very eager for such a condition, yet there was no very decided 
objection to it. 

The present residences, known as “Indian houses,” are erected by setting four 
large posts in the ground, one at each corner; then one or two larger posts are set 
in the center on which the ridge pole rests. The sides and roof are boarced up. A few have doors, but usually a blanket is hung up for adoor. There are no win- 
dows, a board beirg hung on each side on hinges to let the light and air into the 
interior. The houses are of various sizés, according to the number of the family or 
families to occupy the same. Along each side of the interior a platform, about 3 
feet high and 8 to 10 feet wide, extends the entire length of the building, upon 
which they sleep, eat, and sit, and under which is stored the family possessions, 
wood, etc. The buildings are surrounded by a fence to keep the ponies away and 
the ground thus inclosed is kept neat and well swept. The interior of the houses is 
also quite clean, everything considered. The cooking is done over open fires at 
each end of the house inside, and their home life shows but little improvement 
over years ago, except that they use modern cooking utensils, dishes, knives, and 
forks, the latter being the only sign of advancement in civilized ways to be seen 
in the interior of their homes, so far as their domestic life is concerned. I think the women are more progressive regarding the home life than the men, though, poor 
souls, they have had but little opportunity to gain knowledge as to how they could 
advance, 

I have recommended, on several occasions, the employment of a field matron, but 
no attention has ever been paid to my suggestions in this direction by the Indian 
Department. A strong, energetic, healthy woman who would go among them each 
day and personally teach them how to improve their domestic affairs, I believe 
could accomplish a world of good, and I think that, after a time, the Indian women 
would consent very readily to receive instructions from her hands; for I take it | that they have a strong desire for something better and more comfortable than 
their present method of conducting their domestic affairs, if they could be shown 
the advantage. 

Dress.—In the matter of dress the men are more advanced and are advancing faster 
than the women, no doubt because they can go to the stores and purchase ready- 
made clothing, while the women have to make their own wearing apparel, and hav- ing but little opportunity for studying the art of dressmaking their style of dress is 
quite crude and original, They wearan upper garment somewhaé similar to a man’s 
loose-fitting shirt, a plain skirt which reaches to the ankles, and a shawl or blanket. 
Their millinery consists of nature’s covering and the blanket. A few women wear 
shoes and quite a number make use of hoisery. Of course their costumes are more 
or less decorated with beads, and on dance and feast days their dresses are very 
handsomely and artistically decorated with bead and ribbon work. During the year 
I noticed that quite a number of men and boys have adopted the citizen’s dress in 
part or whole, though many still cling to the blanket instead of wearing a coat. On 
dance, funeral, and feast days, however, they are painted and decorated as in days 
of old. 

Agriculture.—In an agricultural way I can report goodly progress. During the 
winter the council took the necessary action to purchase, with their own funds, 
nearly a thousand dollars’ worth of agricultural implements; also appropriated money for the erection of a large storehouse in which the implements were to be 
placed during the time they were not in use; and in numerous ways did they give 
promise of advancement in farming operations. They returned from the hunting 
and trapping expeditions earlier than usual and showed considerable activity. The 
spring was cold and backward, and it was a difficult matter to get the men started 
to work, as an Indian dislikes to get out in the damp and wet to work; but we kept 
urging them forward, and think they made most excellent progress. Probably the 
most satisfactory manner to show the extent of this progress is to give the figures
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for the past few years, or during the present agent’s term of office, which speak for 
themselves, as follows: 
_ a Oo 7 ——— TT , 

| 1990. 1891. | 1892. | 1893. 

Acres, want nnn 150 250 300 800 
Corn produced wngeetcesretctc en estserececesersesseeersces bushels. .| 2,250 | 6,000} 5,000 | 15, 000 
Potatoes produced......--..---------++ 222. eee e ee cece eee eee dO. 22s 100 200 | 300 500 

| Pumpkins produced .-.---+-+-+-+-2- +++ 02-202 2eee erst errr ere MO. oo 2,000 | 1,500; 2,000 5, 000 
Bay, cute... toms.) 760 30, BO 300 
a 100 100 |.---.--. 
Beaus....-.------ eee eee ec eee cee ee ce eect eee ee Once eee eens. 350 350 400 
Melons....-.- 22-22 eee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eden eee eee 600 700 1, 200 
Oats... 2-2 eee ee eee eee cee ce eee ee eee eee ee cece en eee ee DUSHEIS. 2)... ej ee eee. 300 500 
Domestic fowls ...-.-.-.------- 22-22 eee eee ee eee 400 500 | 1,000 1, 100 
Value of products sold....--..-..------22---- 22 cece ee eee ee ee ee ee ---| $100 £300 | $1,000 | $1,500 

nD i 
I think the foregoing table speaks far plainer than if I should write pages on the 

subject. To the best of my knowledge and the most reliable authority the figures 
are accurate. Next year, I believe, it the Indians are properly handled and encour- 
aged, that the figures will be equally as pleasing and show additional progress in 
that direction. . 

Schools —1 can not say that I am pleased with the progress made in an educational 
| way, especially regarding attendance. In fact, educational affairs at this agency _ 

are in a very unsatisfactory condition, at least tome. Ihave tried numerous ‘‘ ways 
| and means” to improve it, but without much success. As has been said to me on 

various occasions when the subject was up for discussion, ‘‘ Why, matters are in much 
better shape than when you assumed charge.” Quite true, and still they are unsat- 
isfactory. When the present agent assumed charge there was no school, and there 
was a “standing order” among the Indians that none of the children should go to 
the schoolhouse. I succeeded in having a school established, the order revoked, and 
a statement in open council from the head chief that those children who desired to 
go to school could do so without fear of being molested. a 

Still the attendance is very unsatisfactory, and I am firmly of the opinion that very . 
little successful educational work will ever be done kere, unless the department pro- 
vides facilities for, at least, 50 pupils and then lays its strong hand upon them and 
compels their attendance. All other means have been exhausted. During the past 
three years I have given the school question much earnest attention; I have per- 
suaded, pleaded, threatened, and stormed, but all with the same end—non attend- 
ance. 

Of course, there are drawbacks for this lack of attendance besides the non-desire 
for an education. The school, at present, is located at the Presbyterian mission 
building, atleast 24 miles from the principal villages, with a river intervening, over 
which there is no footbridge. When the river has to be crossed on foot it must be 
forded or crossed on a more or less dangerous railroad bridge. Under such circum- 
stances it is not likely that many white children would attend school. 

I have tried to have some of these barriers removed, but the Indian department | 
has never seen fit to encourage my efforts. Before satisfactory progress will ever 
be made in an educational way among these Indians, the Indian department at Wash- 
inton will have to give the matter more careful consideration than it has in the past. 
There is much to be done before you are really ready for the pupils; those things 
accomplished and then it will be time enough to talk about securing attendance. 
Until that time all thought of securing a successful school here is only vapor. The 
conditions at present are not such as would even appeal to a white child, let alone 
those who do not seek knowledge. 
Regarding school matters and methods I incorporate the following report from the 

teacher, Mr. W. S. Stoops. 

SAC AND Fox Day SCHOOL, August 24, 1892. 
W. R. LESSER, 

United States Indian Agent: 

Sir: This school was in session, during the last fiscal year, ten months, the vacation of two months 
occurring in January and February. During the past year the school has been located at the Presby- 

| terian mission building, which is about 2 or 25 miles from the principal villages. It is an excellent 
building and well arranged tor conducting a small school. We have aschoolroom, sewing room, wash 
room, dining room and a large room for industrial work for the boys. If the building was nearer the 
homes of the Indians I believe we would have a better attendance. Even if these people were as much 
interested in educational matters as white people we could hardly expect a very large attendance 

| under the circumstances. The Government building is some nearer the Indian camps, yet not near 
| enough to serve the purpose, and the building is untit for the work in various ways. 

We furnish the scholars a noonday,meal and I think this ‘attraction’ has a decided drawing ten- 
| dency. <A year ago it was almost impossible to get the scholars to wash their faces and hands, but 

now all look after their toilets, more or less, and behave at the tabie ina very decent and pleasant 
manner.
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The average attendance during the year was a fraction over ten, though it was not as regular as 
we would desire. I think that most of the parents are opposed to schools; only a very few seem to 
have any desire that their children receive an education. I believe that many of the young men, 
women, and children desire to have an education, but they are held back, through fear, from attend- 
ing the school. . 

The work in the schoolroom has been quite satisfactory, considering -the irrezular attendance. 
Pupils are taught to read and spell from chart, blackboard, first, second,-and third readers. Quite a 
number have advanced from one grade to another. Some are unusually good in number work and in 
local geography they are excellent. They progress rapidly in penmanship and I have taught several 
to write an excellent hand. Our schoolroom is provided with everything needed for the work. 

There is a set of carpenter’s tools belonging to the school, and some of the Indian boys are proficient 
in their use and, under my instruction, have made several rude articles of furniture, such as tables, 
cupboards, and shelves. They would do more of this kind of work, but I have not the material. 
During the summer I devote a portion of the day visiting the Indians at their homes, and endeavor 

to encourage them in every way possible. By this method I become better avquainted with them and 
their children, gain their confidence, and show them that we are interested in their welfare. 
During the past year two of our most promising pupils committed suicide. This had a bad effect on 

_ the school, though educational matters were in no way connected with their rash act. ; 
" At times I am somewhat discouraged with the surroundings and attendance, and yet when I think 
of the progress made, I am inclined to believe that it has been all that we could reasonably expect. 

Yours, respectfully, 
W. S. STOOPS. 

As regards Mr. Stoops’ work in the schoolroom, I believe he is faithful and effi- 
cient, and I have no fault to find whatever. He is ever ready to obey instructions, 
and is very courteous and cheerful in all his acts. Ihave always found him ready 
to lend a helping handin any way that would tend to the advancement of the school 
or matters outside the schoolroom. 0 

7 Missionary work.—The Presbyterian Board of Missions have a building about 2 miles 
from the Indian village. It is a large, roomy building and is in charge of Miss Anna 
Skea, who devotes her entire time to the uplifting, so far as possible, of the Indian 
women and children. No doubt she has been a great help to the women by instruct- - 
ing them as to the best methods of making dresses, comforts, etc. Miss Skea has 
been a faithful worker among these people for the past ten years and would be only 
too glad to do more for them if they would allow her the opportunity. 

The Presbyterian church or mission society has certainly done its duty towards 
the people, and set an example that other church societies might do well to follow. 
There is room for much more work in that line. . 
Employés.—Our employés consist of a farmer, interpreter and schoolteacher; of the 

latter I have already spoken. , 
Mr. Cory, the farmer, has labored hard to help the Indians with their agricultural 

affairs and should be credited with a share of the advancement in that direction. 
Mr. McIntosh, the interpreter, is deeply interested in the affairs of the people and 

gives them much good advice. In council his voice can always be depended upon 
| for aid in anything that will tend to advance his people or aid them on the progres- 

Sive road. He has been of great service to me in many ways and also has been of 
much benefit to those Indians who would heed his advice. He has set them a good 
example by his industry, having cultivated considerable ground this season, besides 
helping others with their farm work. 

Intoxication.—Intoxication is one of the evils with which we have to contend and it 
is one that gives us the most trouble. When I was appointed I determined to give 
this matter special attention, but I found that the agent’s hands, in a sense, were 
tied. He had no special authority to deal with drunken Indians or arrest liquor- 
sellers. His only method was through the local courts or Federal authorities. The 
former was too slow in its operations and the lattter too far away for successful 
action. However I had a council at which “drunkeness” alone was considered and - 
discussed. I found that comparatively few Indians made a practice of getting drunk 
on every occasion when liquor or “lemon extract” could be procured, probably not 
more than fifteen or twenty, mostly young men, and that the older men were very 
desirous of stopping the practice, if possible. I told them that I should have all 
drunken Indians arrested and punished whenever I found them. Before this they 
had been in the habit of getting drunk in town, but two or three arrests stopped 
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this to a great extent and transferred the ‘‘amusement” to the Indian village. This 
placed another obstacle in the way of punishment as it was almost impossible to 
have one Indian testify against another. I then made a practice of going to the vil- 
lage at night or at such times as the Indians least expected me, and thus caught 
two or three drunken Indians, had them arrested and punished. This made them 
more cautious and they would go to some remote place where it was almost impos- 
sible to find them and there “have a time.” However I kept at them and have 
decreased drunkeness to a considerable extent. | 

All this time I was trying to arrange a plan whereby I could deal with the liquor- 
seller. Most of them were known as “boot-leggers”—persons who carry liquor 

. around in a bottle. As the agent was without authority to make arrests for such 
crimes, even if he saw the act committed, and the local courts so slow, I decided
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that the agent should have the necessary authority to make immediate arrests, and 
so referred the matter to the Indian department with recommendation that the 
agent be appointed a special United States marshal with authority to handle these 
cases. The department considered the matter favorably, and last February I 
received such an appointment. 

Since then I have made three arrests. One offender was convicted by the United 
States courts, and he received a sentence of six months in jail—this on top of a six . 
months’ stay in jail because he could not furnish bail, making his punishment the 
game as a year’s sentence. Another was indicted by the Federal grand jury, and 
will have his trial in September, The other case failed to be indicted, through cer-_ 
tain influences being brought to bear on the grand jury and certain pledges made. 
But the arrest and investigation served its purpose, viz, gave the liquor-sellers a 
“shock” which has had a beneficial influence. Since it was known that I was a 
United States marshal it has made boot-leggers and other liquor-sellers very 
cautious how they proceed, and has had a decided tendency to decrease the practice 
of selling liquor to Indians. 

Once in a while an Indian will procure a bottle of ‘‘lemon extract” through some 
person who does not know that it is intoxicating, and for a time one or two Indians 

| who can write would send away for a gallon or two of liquor, having it shipped to 
some English name. I notified express companies of this practice, and they refused 
to deliver such packages, so that plan ‘‘ went in the gloaming.” 

Take everything into consideration, I believe I can safely say that I have a plan 
| that will handle this evil about as successfully as it is possible to do. The Indians, 

those who drink, are afraid of me, and are not inclined to be very bold about secur- 
| ing or drinking liquor, and I know that drunkenness among them has decreased 
| very largely during the past year. In fact a drunken Indian in this locality is a 

very uncommon thing. When they are away at other towns where they can procure 
liquor some of them will get drunk. The head chief has told me a number of times 
that ‘“‘I had seared the young men so much that they were very careful about getting 
drunk, and that the Indians were glad that I had done so much in that direction.” 

General remarks.—In a general way I am confidentthat some progress has been made 
‘all along the line” during the past year. I know that we have all worked earn- 
estly and faithfully to better the condition of these people; to elevate, educate, and 
direct them upon the road of progress and advancement towards a better life. 
Between the agent and his assistants there has been no clashing, bickering, or strife. 
Our work has been done in a harmonious manner, each one striving to do all in his 
power for the good of the Indians and the credit of the Department which we repre- 
sent. The work has so many discouraging conditions and surroundings that, at 
times, I have been “faint of heart,” but only for a time; then would come a glimmer 
of sunshine in the shape of some little advancement, and my courage would regain 
its hold and I would proceed with renewed vigor. 

Their custom of dancing and dog feasts is a great barrier to civilization, as are also 
their marriages and divorces. But 1 know of no way to combat these things, except 
by education and perseverance; though with our present facilities that looks ikea 
long road to travel. However, I am sure that Ihave, during the past year, convinced 
a number of the young men that these dances and feasts were not good for them and 
I am pleased to say that only a few of the younger men take part in these exercises, 
but the older ones still enjoy and participate upon every occasion that is offered. I 
have talked very much to them regarding their marriage relations and divorce pro- 
ceedings, but do not think I have made a very great impression for the better. 

In numerous minor ways these people are slowly but surely absorbing civilized 
ways in spite of their determination not to sodo. It is slow, though; Oh, so slow; 
but perhaps I am too anxious. However, the bettered conditions and surroundings 
are very favorably commented upon by the whites who have resided here for years, 
and of course that is gratifying to me. These Indians have never received the atten- 
tion from the Department that they should have had; in fact they have, practically, 
been left to themselves to do and act as best suited them, and the Indian agents 
have not been as energetic in their behalf as they should have been. This may 
sound egotistical, coming from the present agent; if so I can not help it, it is the 
solemn truth. ButI believe that kind of man—agent—has been relegated to the 

| Year, and that in the future these people and their affairs will receive such attention 
as their surroundings and needs demand. If this be true and the agent, whoever he 
may be, is earnest, energetic, firm, and just in his work and management, giving his 
personal attention to all their affairs, great and small, advancement among them 
will be more rapid in the next ten years than it has in the past fifty. 

I have had no trouble during the past year with Sunday horseracing, gambling, and 
whisky drinking at the Indian village. This used to be a regular thing, almost 

| every Sabbath, but I gave notice that I should prosecute any white man that was. 
found at the Indian village on Sunday engaging in any of the above matters with 

ad
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the Indians. [ have been at the village every Sunday during the summer and have 
no cause for complaint in that direction. | 

These people attend strictly to their own affairs and do not cause the whites any 
trouble or commit any acts against the decency of the community or laws of the 
State—except drunkenness. The women are modest and virtuous and the men 
intelligent, and, as a rule, honorable in their dealings. They treat the whites with 
more respect and honesty than the whites accord to them. 

During my term of office I have endeavored to enlist the interest of the whites as 
to the necessity of assisting in elevating and advancing their conditions and believe 
that [ have awakened considerable interest in that direction among the local people 
and churches. The matter has been discussed at Sabbath school conventions and 
other religious gatherings, but just how to proceed is not such an easy question to 
determine. However, agitation and discussion will point out some line of duty 
which, if practically applied, can not fail to bear good fruit. 

{ think the foregoing report covers all the desired information and I assure all 
who read this report that it conveys the actual state of affairs and is not rose-colored 
or varnished in the slightest degree. For the year’s work, though I cannot report 
any great advancement over last year, except as to agricultural pursuits, I am sure 
much good has been accomplished; perhaps not so easily recognized by those not 
directly interested in these people or conversant with their affairs, but apparent to 
those who have watched their course during the past years. I know there is much 
hard work yet to be done, but I believe that a solid foundation has been laid for 
successful work in the future and that these people are more ready to-day to accept 
advanced methods than ever before; that the seed has been sown which will bring 
forth an abundant harvest of progress in years to come, if is earnestly and properly 
cultivated and industriously attended. The Indian Department should grant all 
the aid possible to these people and the officers of that Department who have charge 
of their affairs. 

The annual census, taken June 30, was as follows: 

Whole number....-.-2.. 2.2.22. 2220 coe ee ee eee cee eee eee cee BBY 
Males.... 2... 2-22 ee ee ce ee ee eee eee ee 195 
Females... 2.22... .00 0-22 ee ie ee eee eee cece eee eee eeeee 194 
Number between the ages of 6 and 16 years..................-.-.-. 100 
Males... 2... eee ee ee ce ee eee cee eee eee eens eee. 60 

. Females........ 002.0002 0 eee ce ee eee eee ee eee ce eee eee eee. 40 
Number of males above 18 years............22...---2-2------------ 985 
Number of males above 14 years...................---.------------ 128 
Births... 2.2.2. 2.2 ce ce ee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee 16 
Deaths .... 2... .20 2 ee ee ec ee eee eee eee eee 20 

Thanking all who have in any manner aided in the work of the past year, and 
assuring all that so long as the present employés of the Indian Department remain 
in charge of affairs here there will be no relaxation in our efforts for advancement 
and enlightenment, I remain, 

Yours, very respectfully, 
W. R. LESSER, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN KANSAS. 

REPORT OF POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY. 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, 
Hoyt, Kans., August 27, 1898. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter of June 15, 
1893, I have the honor to submit my annual report of the affairs of this agency for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 

Population.—The names of the five tribes in the agency, the area of each reserva- 
tion occupied by them, their separate and aggregate population present on the 
reservation, together with the number of those of certain ages—including those of
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school age—of each tribe, as ascertained by the census prescribed by law, concluded 
June 30 last, are shown in the following table: 

| | Males | Females School chil- 

Tribe, reserva. |Ntmberon above 18 above 14 tween Gand tay serve. | years of | years lag * 
tion. | | 5 age. 5 age. a vee of 

| ! 

Prairie Band of Pottawatomie .......... 77, 857 532 | 150 | 187 | 137 
Kickapoo.....-...---..2.2-----2 eee eee 19, 137 237 65 | 65 57 
TOW 02---e vec ececcecccetecereneceneceee 11, 400 | 170 | 37 | 47 | 42 
Sac and Fox of Missouri ............--. 8, 013 | 81 20 25 | 18 
Chippewa and Christian................ 4, 395 | 82 19 21 | 29 

Total.............022 cee ee eee eee 120, 302 | a z 285 | 283 

Location and character of reservation lands.—The office of the agency is located on the 
Prairie Band Reservation, 10 miles from Hoyt, Jackson County, Kans. Thisplaceis 
the official address of the agency and of Pottawatomie Boarding School. : 

The Prairie Band Reservation is located in the southern part of Jackson County, 
Kans. While there are locations containing small bodies of choice lands it is, as a 
whole, not as good as the surrounding country and is very much inferior to the main 
body of the Pottawatomie Reservation, establishea by the fourth article of the 
Pottawatomie treaty made at Council Blufts, Iowa, June 5 and 17, 1846. The 
reservation, since the date named, has been diminished from 576,000 acres to its 
present area of alittle more than 11 miles square by allotments under provision s 
of the treaty of November 15, 1861, and the sale of 340,000 acres to the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fé Railway, in the year 1868, at $1 per acre. It is reasonably 
well watered and timbered for this section of the country, and while it is all avail- 
able for grazing purposes it is very doubtful if more than four tenths can be profit- 
ably farmed. For this reason, among others, I have discouraged pasturage of the 
thin, stony lands and urged upon the Indians the necessity of preserving the grass 
on such land as long as possible in order to insure an income for those to whom it 
may be allotted finally. 

The Kickapoo Reservation is located in the southwestern part of Brown County, 
Kans., and 35 miles north of the office of the agency. The Kickapoo Boarding 
School, operated for many years for these Indians on this reservation, is 9 miles from 
Netawaka, Kans., which place is the ofticial address of the school. This reservation 
has also been largely diminished since established by treaty of May, 1854, both by 
allotments under treaty of 1863 and sales of lands. The land now embraced in the 
reservation is much superior to that of the Prairie Band and produces abundant 
crops of all the kinds raised in northern and eastern Kansas. Only a small portion 
of this reservation can be termed purely grazing land; hence the Indians have been 
encouraged to break and utilize for cultivation as much of the prairie as possible, 
without reference to a future income from it, for pasturage. 

The Iowa Reservation, is located in northeastern Kansas, and southeastern Ne- . 
braska, 70 miles from the office of the agency. The Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri 
Boarding School, conducted for the two tribes indicated by its name, on this reserva- 
tion, is 7 miles from White Cloud, Doniphan County, Kans., which is the official 
address of the school. While this reservation, as a whole, is not superior to the 
Kickapoo Reservation, it contains a considerable quantity of better farming land, and 
is in fact remarkable—considering its broken nature—for the splendid agricultural 
opportunities afforded. The reservation is also well watered and timbered, and 
affords strong indications of considerable coal deposits, in several localities; these 
however, have not been tested. 

The Sac and Fox of Missouri Reservation, joins the Iowa reservation on the west, 
and taken as a whole is not only the best in the agency, but exceeds, I think in 
quality of land, any area of equal quantity in the surrounding country. 

The Chippewa and Christian Indian Reservation is located in Franklin County, 
Kans., 9 miles from the city of Ottawa, and about 90 miles southeast from the 
agency. It contains the poorest lands of any in the agency, but in many respects is 
well adapted for the small number of Indians occupying it. 

Agricult ire and stock-raising.—While there is a tendency in all the tribes to these 
pursuits, some of them are much more energetic and practical than others in their 
methods of application, and it is also true that in each tribe there are a number ot 
individuals who seem unwilling to make any personal effort whatever to change 
their condition from that of the Indian of fifty years ago. This is especially true of 
the Prairie Band of Pottawatomies, a large proportion of whom can not be induced 
40 avail themselves of the opportunities offered them for increasing their domestic
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comforts, and in many instances acquiring independence of annuity payments, and 
other benefactions. It would hardly seem possible that such extreme contrasts in 

., the character of individuals, of a people so closely allied, could exist. Many of 
them are aimbitious to have nice residences, outbuildings, good fencing, and 
orchards, and acquire money and stock; but there is unfortunately a faction in the 
tribe numbering nearly a third thereof that seem to become more opposed to 
civilization and to the adoption of better methods the greater the necessity there- 
for. While the heads of families of this faction have houses and small cultivated 
fields, they have not improved or added to them in ten years, The result of this 
disposition is seen in part, in the fact that of 16,160 acres inclosed, but 5,445 acres 
are in cultivation. This is divided into about 150 fields or farms, occupied, of 
course, by heads of families in separate tracts, located in nearly every part of the 
reservation. 

The advancement of these people in agricultural pursuits has been greatly retarded 
during the past ten years, in my opinion, by large cash payments and the prevalence 
ef a dance, that not only intensifies their Indian prejudices, but consumes so much 
of their time that theircrops can not receive proper attention. In addition to the 
cash payments referred to, they have received annually houses, wire, fencing, and 
agricultural implements of various kinds, and have been looked after carefully and 
protected from imposition and injustice, whether attempted by their own people or 
others; hence there can beno excuse for their stagnated existence. 

During the whole farming season the weather has neither been too wet nor too dry 
on the reservation of these Indians, or of any otherin the agency. The Prairie band, 
notwithstanding their bad farming, will have a good crop of corn for the acreage 
planted; also plenty of pumpkins, beans, melons, and some garden vegetables; pota- 
toes have not done very well. 

During the past year individuals of the tribe have shown no anxiety to engage in 
cattle-raising, and but tew additional families have obtained cattle. Hogs, also, are 
receiving but little attention, from the fact of a change in the method of fencing 
heretofore practiced, by which they could run at large without interference with 
the crops. Scarcity of timber, however, and the indisposition of the Indians to make 
rails, as well as the feneing of larger tracts than formerly, has practically abolished 
tight fences, and, as a consequence, hogs generally are kept in pens and small lots; 
naturally this industry can not thrive until clover fields are provided for them, the 
necessity for which has been fully explained, and of which many of the Indians are 
convinced. 

A large number of horses and ponies owned by the Indians are suffered to run at 
large on the reservation during the breeding season, and as a consequence are retro- 
grading in quality generally, though a fair proportion of their owners keep their 
best mares in pastures and breed them to good stallions. Horse stock, however, is 
now, and probably will be for some years, the least profitable that could be engaged 
in in this section of country. 

The Kickapoo Indians, having for a number of years drawn but small annuities, 
have been forced to exert themselves for a livelihood, and the result is that they 
farm intelligently and industriously, and obtain practical results. In their case 
farming is not pursued as a disagreeable duty to provide a small part of the subsist- 
ence and clothing, very nearly provided for by liberal cash payments, but as a 
duty and necessity thatis as inexorable as the want of food andraiment; and a long 
existence of these conditions has brought about a cheerful compliance therewith on 
the part of the most of them. There is, however, in this tribe, as in the Prairie band, 
a faction, smaller proportionately in their numbers, that resist good example and 

. grasp at every opportunity to indulge in romantic barbarism under the disguise of 
. religion. 

This reservation produces largely of all crops required for the subsistence of them- 
selves and stock, and they will this year, as usual, have a liberal quantity of corn 
for sale. They have but few more than a sufficiency of horses for the prosecution 
of their farm work. They also keep cattle in small numbers, and differently from 
some other tribes in the agency utilize the cows for milking and butter purposes. 

The existence of the same conditions among the Iowa Indians as to small annuity 
payments in connection with the excellence of their lands, the nearness of good 
markets fdr their surplus produce, and the fact that they are naturally bright men- 
tally has developed them into a fairly successful community of farmers. All of their 
reservation, with the exception of some brush land and small quantities bordering 
on the Great Nemaha River and creeks, has been in cultivation for years, and is 
made to yield abundantly by good farming. 

There are but few lands left for grazing purposes in inclosures or otherwise in the 
reservation, and as the income of the Indians must necessarily be derived from the 

. sale of farm products, only just sufficient stock for their cultivation and for the 
production of milk and butter and meat are kept. 

These Indians generally have roomy comfortable houses, barns, and orchards, all 
nicely inclosed.
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The Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians, unlike the two last tribes named, draw a 
large annuity, amounting to over $100 per head per year, and the fact that 6,800 
acres of the 8,013 in the reservation is in cultivation is greatly due to the energy 
ot a single member of the tribe, who for over twenty years was engaged breaking 
tracts for them, generally for one crop, and afterwards farmed them at a liberal 
rental. A number of the houses now standing on the reservation were built by him 
with the rents thus made due the Indians. 

The liberal income derived from these lands, in addition to the large annuity of 
the Indians, produces carelessness as to the future and furnishes them with means 
for indulgence in vicious habits, to which they are greatly addicted. This I regret 
to say is true of half, if not a majority, of them. 

As in the case of other tribes noted those who have cultivated habits of industry. 
and refrain from the practice of dissipation and kindred vicious habits present rad- 
ical contrasts to their brethren in blood, and not only live happily and coinfortably, 
but acquire stock and money. One full-blooded Indian of this tribe now has several 
thousand dollars loaned that he has made principally from wheat crops in the last 
few years. These Indians also have good dwelling houses, with some barns, though 
but few orchards, and own stock, cousisting of horses, cattle, and bogs, only in lim- | 
ited numbers. 

The Chippewa and Christian Indians farm their small tracts of land to very good 
advantage, and sell not only field products, but vegetables, to contribute to their 
support, as their small annuity furnishes but a small percentave of their wants. 
Were it not for their association with the worst elements of the white community 
surrounding them they would be a model tribe. As it is, there is very much in 
their farm management that is commendable, and there is but little doubt of their 
being able to care for themselves in this respect. They have comfortable houses, 
outhouses, orchards, and fair fencing, and raise horses, cattle, and hogs in small 
quantities profitably. 

Allotments of land in severalty—The Chippewa and Christian Indians all received 
allotments under their treaty of June 9, 1860, and the only surplus lands to be dis- 

posed of in the future are 200 acres now held by the Moravian Church for missionary 
and school purposes. These people received but 40 acres each, and as many children 
since born have not received land the quantity held by the heads of a number of 
families is really inadequate for their support. Under these cireumstances it would 
seem just to set apart from the funds of the tribe, when final settlement may be 
made, some small pecuniary consideration in lieu of land for these children. 

Allotments were made to all the members of the Sac and Fox of Missouri tribe in | 
existence during the yexr 1890, and patents for their selections have since been 
issued to them. After these selections were concluded there was left in the reserva- 
tion about 2,000 acres of surplus lands, which the tribe are unwilling to sell and 
are anxious to dispose of by allotment to children born since 1890 unprovided with 
land, of whom there are ten. 

Under orders from the Oftice of Indian Affairs I allotted lands to 142 Iowa Indians, 
during the year 1891-92. Although there were then ten more new born-children enti- 
tled to allotments, they could not be made, for the reason that there was no land for 
them, the reservation upon survey having been found to contain 4,600 acres less 
than reported in official statements. Up to date eight more children have been born, 
making eighteen in all unprovided with land, and for whom a money considera- 
tion should be arranged, as I think is provided for in the act under which the lands 
were allotted. 
Owing to the want of sufficient land, the grasping propensities of the more intel- 

ligent and wealthy members of the tribe, and the constant interference of unscrupu- 
lous white men living in towns adjacent to the reservaton, I had great difficulty in 
doing justice to the less active and aggressive menibers of the tribe who had previ- 
ously been pushed upon inferior lands, such in some cases as were unsuited to agri- 
cultural utilization at all. White men whose children under the intermarriage law 
of June 10, 1888, were not entitled to allotments, unprincipled members of the tribe 
who were not permitted to dictate just how allotments should be made, incited fre- 
quently by knavish attorneys and others, expecting to accomplish the twofold pur- 
pose of making profit «nd embarrassing the Indian work, all seem to have combined 
in making complaints and charges as to the correctness of the work for more than a 
year, and indeed it has only been during the last few months that they have ceased. 
Knowing the difficulties I had to contend with in this work, I commenced it with 

| the determination to allow no real cause for complaint to exist, and would at any 
| time have been glad to have it investigated by a competent officer. 
: The fact that satisfactory progress has not been made in allotting to the Prairie 

Band of Pottawatomie Indians is not due to the want of effort upon the part of the 
allotting agent, or others, but to the persistent, constant, and untiring actionof a 
faction in the tribe, who resist good example, wise counsel, and every elevating 
influence that can be brought to bear upon them. They oppose education; would 

| . 
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gladly destroy every improvement on the reservation, and drive advanced Indians 
from it, if they could, and have no other ambition than to live as their fathers did 

° before civilization was known among them. Although the leader of this faction is 
entirely ignorant of the business of the tribe, and is known as a fanatic, he has eon- 
vinced his followers, by the most absurdly false representations, that he will finally 
accomplish the cancellation of the allotments already made, and prevent any further 
development of civilized ideas on the reservation. This faction embraces the very 
old and poorest with some of the intensely superstitious Indians, none of whom 
pretend to work; hence, their whole time can be and is given to abuse of allottees 
and the principle of allotments. The leader of the faction and two other Indians 
have visited Washington twice within the last year, and in this manner and by 
feeing lawyers have spent over $2,500, collected by contributions from individual 
Indians of their belief. 
Notwithstanding all this opposition, 287 allotments have been made to date, out 

of a tribal membership present of 532, and a few are being made weekly. Many 
of the peaceable and easy-going Indians are deterred from making their selections 
by the threats of the anti-allotment faction, and the fear that they may be able to | 
destroy allotments, as they allege they can. 

A singular fact in connection with these Indians is, that a number of the people 
who have resided in Wisconsin for over twenty-five years, and labor daily for a live- 
lihood, upon their return here join this faction, and are among the most zealous and 
unreasonable opponents, not only of allotments, but education. 

One hundred and six allotments have been mace to the Kickapoo Indians out of 
about 150 to be made, and it is likely that the business can be closed up in their case 
before the close of four years from the date of the Executive order, under which allot- 
ments are being made to them and the Prairie Band. Of the 237 persons carried 
on the annuity rolls of the Kickapoo Indians, about 87 are allottees and their chil- 
dren, under treaty of 1863, and not entitled to allotments on the existing reserva- 
tion. As in the case of the Prarie Band the completion of allotments has been 
delayed by the opposition of a faction who oppose education, allotments, and 
civilization. 

Grazing and hay.—No cattle have been grazed on any of the reservations in the 
agency during the present season, except that of the Sac and Fox of Missouri 
Indians, a part of the surplus lands of which are occupied unlawfully by members 
of the “Murphy family,” who were for years importunate applicants for membership 
with those Indians. Hay has not and will not be sold from any of the reservations, 
unless by allottees who have a surplus. Itis a great relief from old conditions, 
which subject an agent to the importunities and schemes of herders, and the constant 
complaints and suspicion of the Indians. 

Gambling and use of intoxicants—These evils continue to exist, and are fostered by 
the increase of villages adjacent to the different reservations. Although the laws 
of Kansas prohibit the sale of intoxicants, and actually accomplish their purpose, to 
avery great extent, there are in every town and village unprincipled men, who 
peddle the vilest concoctions in the form of intoxicants, and many of the Indians as 
well as whites avail themselves of these opportunities to degrade themselves. 

The towns located near the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri reservations sell 
intoxicants without restriction, and intemperance is the bane of those tribes. While 
the United States district. court for the district of Kansas punishes persons for sell- 
ing whisky to Indians, as provided for by law, the same court for the district of 
‘Nebraska imposes such slight punishment that it presents but little discouragement 
to whisky sellers. Several arrests were made during the year for this offense, and 
notwithstanding strong efforts were made to obtain convictions to the full extent of 
the law, they were generally nominal. 

To reduce these crimes it is necessary to constantly keep the evil consequences of 
their practice before the Indian individually and collectively, and I have found 
arrests by the police to be efficacious treatment. Among the Prairie Band and 
Kickapoos there seems to be a greater disposition to gamble than to drink, but 
drinking invariably leads to its twin sister—gambling. These evils can never be 
reduced permanently until a better civilization develops in the Indian a higher 
moral perception. 

Religion.— There are members of Christian churches in all the tribes, but they are 
most numerous proportionately among the Chippewa and Christian Indians, who 
have for many years had the benefit of the practical instruction of missionaries of 
the Moravian Church. This church has also ednea‘ed several of the young men of 
this tribe at Bethlehem, Pa., one of whom, John H. Killbuck, is now a missionary in 
Alaska, and an honor to his race. The Rev. Mr. Steinfort, now stationed with the 
tribe, has been of great service to it, in temporal matters as well as in the propaga- 
tion of religious and moral principles. 

A portion of the Kickapoo Indians practice a religious form embracing in a crude 
manner the doctrines of several Christian: churches, and I am satisfied from observa-
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tion that those of them who are consistent members of this church are the better 
for it. A minority of the tribe believe in the religion of their ‘‘ fathers,” and con- 
nect its practice with feasts and dancing, which im fact constitute a part of their 
method of expressing their religious fervor. While it is possible that the practice 
of this religion may in some instances conduce to honesty, sobriety, and virtue, 
such cases that have come under my observation are very rare. 

A considerable number of the Prairie Band are devotees of such areligion, accom- 
panied by an elaborate dance, which seems to have driven all practical ideas from 
the minds of men, who had heretofore made considerable progress. The experience 
of another year since writing my last report has convinced me that few, if any, good 
results are obtained therefrom. It assembles them frequently on frivolous pretexts; 
it consumes their time and substance; it draws young men and young women together 
for days at the time to the detriment of their health and morals, and encourages 
drinking and gambling, as considerable assemblages of [idians always do. 

Moreover, this religion disregards the highest and best of religious principles, as 
it conceives a God for the Indian alone, and its practice intensifies and increases his 
disregard for his fellow-man, whose views may not be the same as his own. J am 
satistied that it neither increases his moral perceptions nor invests him with a proper 
regard for the fulfilment of the many obligations incident to life. Rapid advance- 
ment in the acceptance of the principles of revealed religion cannot be expected 

| from a half barbarous people, who have been brought in contact with its beauties : 
and advantages only to a very limited extent. As they become better civilized 
clothe themselves better, and acquire property and individual independence, they 
will become Christianized in the full meaning of the word. 

Health of the Indians.—The Indians throughout the agency have been free from 
epidemics and contagious diseases during the year, and I am satisfied are becoming 
more careful of their health than formerly. ‘Indian doctors” are resorted to by a 
small number of the Sac and Fox of Missouri and Kickapoo Indians, and by the 
Prairie Band in larger numbers. 

The last-named tribe has had a comparatively large number of these men among 
them for years, who are responsible, in my opinion, for a large percentage of the 
death rate, which has also been added to by the habit of placing very sick people in 
the dancing ring, with the hope of improving them by a species of ‘faith cure.” 

| Resort to ‘Indian doctors” has been particularly fatal to mothers and new-born 
infants, and accounts for the fact that for many years no natural increase occurred 
in the population of the Prairie Band. 

Reference to the statistical information of this report will show a considerable | 
improvement in this respect, and the Indians themselves recognize an improved 
condition of health generally in the tribe. This is due in great part to the unremit- 
ting attention and skilfull treatment of their physician, J. R. Collard, who has | 
been very successful in gaining the confidence of the Indians, male and female, and 
has thus been permitted to treat female diseases, as well as syphilitic and_ chronic 
cases, that they have heretofore submitted almost entirely to the ‘‘Indian doctors.” : 

Agency buildings.—A small council house and office, 18 by 18 feet and 13 feet high, 
and the physician’s office—also small—constitnte all of the buildings located at the | 
agency. . 

Mechanics. —A blacksmith and wheelwright shop is operated for the Prairie Band, 
and a blacksmith shop for the Kickapoo Indians. The blacksmith shop for the 
Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians was discontinued last year at their 
request. 

Clerks.—Herbert Wallace, the agency clerk, is all that is employed in this capacity 
in the agency, and he has performed the very large amount of important and com- 
plicated work devoiving upon him neatly, correctly, and promptly, with some 
assistance, paid for at his own expense. . 

School and school buildings.—Boarding schools are operated for the Prairie Band, 
Kickapoo and Iowa, and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians, at the locations hereto- 
fore given, ten months ineach year. The day school for the Chippewa and Christian 
Indians, under the conduct of the Moravian Church, does not have regular sessions, 
for the reason that nearly all of the children of school age attend Haskell University. 
There are also attending this institution and others outside of their reservations 25 
children of the Prairie Band, 5 of the Kickapoo, and 10 of the Iowa and Sac and 
Fox of Missouri Indians. 

The Pottawatomie boarding school has heretofore suffered very seriously in 
attendance from want of accommodation; but this difficulty will be obviated in the 
future by the occupation of the new school building recently constructed. While 
the building was completed last fiscal year, authority has only just been re- 
ceived for the construction, under contract, of a water system, outhouses, cisterns, 
and the removal of the laundry from the site of the old buildings. This work, 
with the time required in advertising for bids and closing contract, will require 
several months, and it is not expected that it can be completed and the buildings 
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ready for use before January 1, 1894. The school is provided with all other neces- 
sary buildings, including a good barn. There is a farm of 70 acres attached, upon 
which a fine crop of corn is now about developed. Cattleand hogs are raised suc- 
cessfully, and utilized for the subsistence of the school. All of the six employés in 
the service are still retained, in view of the conscientious and capable character of 
their services. 

The Kickapoo boarding school suffered in both attendance and character: last 
year, I regret to report, through the indiscretion, at least, of the superintendent and 
one other employé. Otherwise the minor employés performed their duty fairly well 
under the circumstances, and under the control of the very competent and suitable 
superintendent and matron appointed for the present year, I am satisfied the school 
will increase its largest preyious attendance. The buildings, though old, will be 
sufficient, with the repairs already authorized, for a year or two yet. There is a 
farm of 63 acres connected to this school, at which a good class of cattle and hogs 
are raised and utilized in milk, butter, beet, and pork. 

The Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri boa: ding school is furnished with excellent 
buildings, in a fine state of repair throughout. The attendance at this school was 
excellent, there being only two children of both tribes not in school. <A farm of 
about 50 acres, upon which are grown excellent crops, is attached to the school. 
Cattle and hogs are raised and converted into subsistence profitably. All of the 
employés in service, with the exception of assistant teacher, are retained the present 

. year, and are alike to be commended for faithful performance of duty. 
While there is much consideration due the adult Indian, I am satisfied that the 

progress of the Indian generally must be secured through the schoolroom and 
industrious habits, and I shall therefore, as far as possible, give my personal atten- 
tion to obtaining additional attendance at all of the schools, and insist upon such 
light laber by the pupils in caring for stock and working crops as may not inter- 
fere with proper hours of study in the schoolroom. oe 
The agency was visited during the year by United States Indian Inspector 

Robert §. Gardner and United States Special Indian Agents George P. Litchfield 
and James G. Dickson. The visit of Inspector Gardner, was of benefit to the agency 
in many respects, as his visits always are. Special Agent Litchtield settled some 
serious annoyances justly and with good results, and Special Agent Dickson, 
through several weeks of close application did the agency great service in several _ 
matters, and particularly in one involving the existence of one school and the 
prosperity of all of them. | : 

. During the past year and to the present date I have received only courteous offi- 
cial consideration from my superiors, and have been granted all facilities and assist- 
ance asked for in the discharge of duty. 
Herewith submitted, please find ‘‘statistics accompanying annual report;” school 

statistics accompanying annual report, and reports of superintendents of Pottawa- 
tomie and Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri boarding schools. 

Very respectfully, 
J. A. SCOTT, 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF POTTAWATOMIE SCHOOL. 

POTTAWATOMIE BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Potiawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, June 30, 1893. 

Str: Ihave the honor to submit my annual report of the Pottawatomie Boarding School for the 
fiscal year endin f June 30, 1893: 

The total enrollment for the year was 41 pupils, and the largest attendance at any one time was 35. 
The average attendance by quarters for the year was as follows: 

i 

Boys. | Girls. Boys. | Girls. 

—— is 13 || Third ——— 15 18 
Second quarter----+-sseee---s-0-) 16 14 || Fourth quarter ...............-. 13 17 

The attendance has been restricted by want of accommodation for the children in the dormitory. 
This building, badly designed and miserably constructed, contains but two small rooms for children, 
each 20 feet in length and 14 in width, with an average height of 7 feet, containing only 1,960 cubic 
feet. Boys of all ages are compelled to occupy one of these rooms in common, and girls of all ages 
are required to occupy the other, as the remaining sleeping rooms in the building are required 
for and occupied by employés. Twenty-five children are absolutely all that can be comfortably pro- 
vided for in their sleeping rooms, and during the warm weather this number is too great for the main-
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tenance of proper sanitary conditions. The lack of room has for years subjected this school to criti- 
| cist on account of small attendance and has been the cause of continual complaint on the part of the 
| ndians. . 

This difficulty, however, will now be obviated, from the fact that _a commodious building has been 
| erected containing ample room for all children of school age; the building will have all necessary 

facilities for sleeping, cooking, bathing, hospital purposes, a schoolroom, and recitation room, when 
the water system now conteniplated has been completed; retreats are also to be built, laundry moved, 
and yards inclosed, all of which should be completed at as early a date as possible. 

The health of the children during the year has been excellent. 
The stock belonging to the school are all thriving nicely Eight of the cows were milked for the 

benefit of the children, untilthe close of the school term. They were also supplied at table with all 
the vegetables grown in this section of country. The corn is growing finely, and promises an excel- 
lent yield. The good condition of this crop is due greatly to the fact that for a month before the close 
of school an average of five of the male pupils per day pulled weeds and hoed it industriously and 
effectively. The tield had grown so filthy, from bad farming in past years, that I was compelled to 

| give it my personal attention, and it is very gratifying to be able to state that the boys cleaned the 
| tield cheerfully and thoroughly. In addition to this training the boys throughout the year have been 
| taught to handle stock, clean yards, aud perform other light labor, incident to the conduct of the 
| establishment. 

The girls have regularly been instructed in cooking, sewing, laundry work, and general house- 
keeping as far as possible. 

The pupils have made commendable progress in their school studies, and have greatly improved 
in the use of the English language. As far as possible, they have had the advantage of musical 
instruction, with which they are much pleased 

With rare exceptions all of the new pupils obtained in this school speak only the Indian language, 
and it requires considerable time for them to learn the English language sufficiently well to make 
their wants known, or to permit of their being taught from the text books satisfactorily. This is 
especially true—as I think may be readily understood—for the reasons that the children are generally 
very young, timid, and abashed by the entire newness of their surroundings. Every effort is made 
to teach them English as rapidly as possible, but to absolutely prevent their speaking Indian on their 

| first admission to the school, or in the case of visits by their parents who speak only Indian, is im- 
| possible, and would seem unreasonable; in fact upon their first admission it is frequently necessary to 
| use other pupils as interpreters. 

The Pottawatomie children are bright and obedient, and affectionate, when properly treated. 
The dance practiced by the tribe discourages education; but with the splendid accommodations 

| afforded upou thecompletion of the new school building, and the judicious application of laws and 
regulations fostering education among the Indians, I have no doubt but that during the ensuing year 
the attendance can be greatly increased, and the educational interests generally of the tribe advanced. 
Respectfully subinitted, 

R. M. Cook, 
Superintendent. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ; 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF IOWA AND Sac AND FOx SCHOOL. 

IOWA AND SAC AND FOX OF MISSOURI BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, White Cloud, Kans., June 30, 1893. 

Sir: I respectfully beg leave to submit the following as my third annual report concerning this 
school: 

Fifty-two pupils have been enrolled during the year, and the average attendance has been as fol- 
lows: 

First quarter ..----- 2-2-2222 ne eee eee eee eee eee essen eccees 458 
Second quarter -.-..--..------ 2-22 eee eee eee ee ee ee cee eee eee eee eee eee 408% 
Third quarter .. 22.22. .0..2. 2022 cee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 4632 
Fourth quarter ...-.. 22-22-20. eee eee ee ce eee ce ce cece ence meee eeeeeee 4BBF 

Average for the year (approximately).....-.-........ 02-2 eee eee e eee eee ees 46 

Three pupils have been withdrawn during the year, owing to the removal of their parents from the 
reservation, and have been placed in white schools. Three others have been temporarily transferred 
to the Osage School in the Indian Territory, owing to the fact that it is expected that they will be — 
enrolled in the Osage tribe. Great effort has been made to secure the regular attendance of those 
enrolled (with the exceptions noted), and largely owing to the hearty codperation of the agent the 
effort has been very successful. There has been a little friction with a few of the nonprogressive 

| members of the Sac and Fox tribe, due principally, it has seemed, to outside influence; but the major- 
ity of the Indians now respect the school, and havea fair appreciation of what it is doing for their 
children. With the pupils themselves there has been practically no friction whatever, either on the . 
subject of their attendance, or on any other subject. 

| During the past two years there has been a very remarkable change in the discipline and the general 
| conditions which it has been possible to maintain here. Prior to that time, no insistent effort had 

been made to secure regularity of attendance, and the results were inevery way unsatisfactory. The 
| pupils came and went just as they and their parents happened to feel disposed, and were scarcely 

ever here a whole week at atime, or one-half of the time during aquarter. Consequently it was almost 
impossible to keep them properly clothed and clean; very little progress could be made in the school- 

| room; industrial work could not be systematized; and the pupils cared little for the school and 
thought little of it, except as a place at which to stay when there was not much to eat at home, or 

| when their parents were not visiting or did not want to take them along. The effort to give them the 
training and habits which will be their only possible salvatiorr (in this world, at least) was being 

| practically thrown away, simply because they were not being kept in school regularly enough to per- 
ceptibly weaken the effect of the idle, half-nomadic life which most of their parents still lead. Last 
year considerable trouble was experienced in inaugurating the new order. This year there has been 
much less in maintaining it, and next vear I hope there will be practically none. 

Schoolroom work has been graded to conform as nearly as possible to the official course of study, 
| and excellent progress has been made, especially by the younger pupils, many of whom have thor- 

oughly completed considerably more than a year’s work since last September. 

| 
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During most of the year school entertainments were given each Friday evening, which greatly 
interested not only the pupils, who developed surprising aptitude for learning recitations, dialogues, 
songs, etc., but also greatly interested and pleased many of their parents who were induced to come. 

The industrial work has been carerully systematized, so that each pupil is given training in every 
suitable and practicable kind of employment; and many of the girls now sew very nicely and under- 
stand every branch of ordinary housekeeping quite thoroughly, and are proud of it. The boys are 
trustworthy and good help with farm and other miscellaneous work. 

A Sunday school was regularly maintained throughout the year. 
A reading room was established and was supplied with literature, partly through the kindness 

of Eastern friends of Indian education. 
The health of the pupils has been remarkably good throughout the year, there havin g been no case 

of serious sickness, nor any epidemic of even the lighter diseases. 
The capacity of this school is for 50 boarding pupils, and, except in a few minor particulars, its 

equipment is now very good and sufficient for its needs. A new schoolhouse, which had been greatly 
needed, was built during this year. A few repairs for the dormitory will be asked for in a separate 
report. 

The school farm consists of 160 acres; 45 acres are cultivated; 50 acres are in hay; about 10 
acres are occupied by the buildings, orchard, etc., and 55 acres are used as pasture. The stock on 
the place comprises 21 head of cattle, 24 hogs, and 2 teams. There was raised on the farm during 
the past year 1,000 bushels of corn, 150 bushels of potatoes, 43 tons of hay, and an abundant supply of 
garden vegetables, including cabbage, melons, etc. There were slaughtered during the year 9 beeves, 
rom which were realized 3,781 pounds of beef, net; and 19 hogs, from which were realized 2,482 
pounds of pork, net, and 65 gallons of lard, making the entire supply of meat and lard used by the 
school during the year. Nearly the entire farm has been refenced during the year, and it is, in every 
respect, in excellent condition, its cultivation being, as it should be, better than any other on the 
reservation. 

‘ The employés now here have done their work faithfully and well. 
In closing I desire to specially acknowledge the uniform courtesy and kindness with which I have 

been treated by Agent J. A. Scott, and Supervisor J. W. Richardson, to each of whom I am indebted 
for much assistance. 
Very respectfully submitted. 

. FRANK F. AVERY, 
Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN MINNESOTA. 

REPORT OF WHITE EARTH AGENCY. 

WHITE EARTH AGENCY, MINN., 
August 24, 1898. 

Sir: In compliance with the instructions contained in circular letter of June 15, 
1893, I have the honor to respectfully submit this my annual report of the affairs 
of this Agency, with accompanying statistics for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 

I assumed charge of this Agency December 1, 1892, relieving B. P. Shuler, who had 
been in charge since June 30, 1889, and also relieving Maj. Chas. H. Thompson, 
United States Special Agent, who had been sent to the Agency to relieve B. P. Shuler. 

I shall not begin by speaking disparagingly of the condition of affairs on taking 
charge, for the intention of such a course would be to infer carelessness and inefficiency 
on the part of my predecessor. But the situation was a very peculiar one. Special 
Agent Thompson had completed an inventory of the public property, condemning 
all useless and unserviceable articles and arranging this property in alphabetical 
order, previous to assuming charge of the Agency, when in going home one night at 
a late hour he had the misfortune to fracture: his left leg, which laid him up all 
winter. A large part of Special Agent Thompson’s work devolved upon the Agency 
employés, which, together with the multiplicity of their duties, has retarded office 
work to the present date and accounts for the tardiness of sending in the quarterly 
returns of property. This office has also furnished the necessary help to make out 
pay rolls and other work to enable Special Agent E. B. Reynolds to make payment 
of the advanced interest of $9.90 per capita due these people. , 

A few days after the completion of this payment I was ordered to proceed to 
Leech Lake Reservation to make the annual annuity payment of $10. 666. 66, in © 
accordance with the treaty of 1855, as also a distribution of $37 per capita to the 
Otter Tail, Leech Lake, and Cass Lake and Winibigoshish Chippewas, and a per capita 
distribution of $10.50 to the Chippewas of the Mississippi, occupying the White 
Earth and White Oak reservations. This latter payment was from moneys appro- 
priated by act of Congress to pay the damages caused by the overflow of the Indian 
rice fields from building the reservoir dams near the head of the Mississippi River. 
When, in addition to this, the fact of having to make two sets of vouchers and 
quarterly returns for several quarters is taken into consideration, the honorable 

_ Commissioner will readily comprehend the great amount of work which the em- 
ployés of this agency have accomplished since I assumed charge. 

The Agency.— White Earth Agency is located on the White Earth Reservation, in 
township 142 north, range 41 west, fifth principal meridian, 22 miles north from
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Detroit City, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, which is the nearest railroad point. 
This White Earth Reservation originally contained 36 townships. But 4 of these 

were ceded to the United States Government by treaty in 1889, leaving now 32 
townships within the limits of the reservation. About two-thirds of the reservation 
is good agricultural land, the balance consisting of swampy; grazing, and hilly, 
broken land. The entire reservation abounds in beautiful lakes and small rivers, 
nearly all of which contain fish. 7 

Red Lake, Leech Lake, and White Earth were at one time separate agencies, but 
were consolidated into one agency in the year 1879 under the name of the White 
Earth Agency. 

Leech Lake Reservation is 45 miles northeast of Park Rapids, on the Great 
Northern Railroad, the nearest railroad point. It is distant about 115 miles from 
White Earth. 

Red Lake Reservation is 60 miles from Fosston, the nearest railroad station on 
the Great Northern Railroad. Red Lake is distant 85 miles from White Earth. 

Agriculture.—Progress in this department is not the most flattering, owing to vari- 
ous changes in climatic conditions during the seeding months of April and May. 
The severity of the winter was greatly felt, and even late in the spring the ground 
was not in proper shape for seeding. On this account little seeding was done at the 
regular and proper date. When the weather and soil were both favorable the 

| season was so far advanced that little time was left for seeding; in consequence 
| the grain was put in the ground ina very hasty manner. After seeding there was 

such a hot and dry spell that the growth of the crop was greatly retarded. I sub- 
mit an estimate of the probable yield, based on my personal observation and such 
information as I could glean: 

Under cultivation..............--..2202..--0------------acres.. 8, 448 
Broken .....-..---.-. 22-2. eee ee eee eee eee eee ee ---- O..-. =1, 401 

| Fence made...........-.------ + - eee eee eee eee ee ee TOUS... 6, 280 | 
Wheat raised * ..........---.-----.----2..-----------. bushels... 31, 760 

| Oats ...22. 2-22 ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee dO... 47, 950 
! Barley ...--. 22-220 2-22) eee ee ee eee ee eee ee GO... 5, TAO 

COMM .. 22 ee ee ee ee eee eee eee cee e eee GO.... 38,850 
| Potatoes 2... 222. eee eee eee eee ee ee eee ee eee = dO... 17, 520 

Turnips ..-... 2-2-2 eee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee -- dO... 1, 530 
ONIONS... 20. ee eee ee ee een cece cere eee eee --O.--- 1,020 
Beans .... 22-2 eee ce ee ce ce ee ee eee ween AO.e. 610 
Other vegetables...... 2.2.2 02-2. .-22 22 eee ee eee eee - O---. 8, 500 
Hay cut (Government, 75)............-.------------.-----tons.. 8, 746 
Wood cut .... 2.222202 ee eee ee eee eee eee ee - COTAS.. 2, 350 

While the Indians evince a strong disposition to become successful farmers, 
their crops are so often destroyed by violent hail and wind storms that it discour- 
ages them, depresses their ambition, and weakens their efforts towards self-support. I 
have tried to impress upon their minds the great necessity of steady perseverance 
in their line of work; not to be disappointed at the failure of even two crops, but 
to work faithfully on; for success in the end is assured. | 

Red Like Chippewas.—Agricultural progress is steadily on the increase, though 
slowly, among the Red Lake Chippewas. They manifest a growing desire for a 
surer and better livelihood, for homes like the whites, with similar comforts and 
conveniences. To this end they are anxious to obtain work, are willing to work, 
which they do faithfully and welf. They are steadily increasing the area of lands 
under cultivation by clearing land adjacent to their gardens. Many of them have 
comfortable houses, nearly all wear citizen’s dress, and all are engaged in some 
pursuit or calling, even though it be catching the fish which constitutes so large an 
element of their food. They are as peaceably disposed as any white community. 

Leech Lake Reservation—Agriculture upon this reservation has been at a stand- 
still for a number of years past. Year after year the same little patches of land are 
being planted with corn and potatoes, without sign of improvement. - 

The same condition exists upon the Cass Lake and Winnibigoshish reservations. 
The Indians living upon these reservations live mainly by hunting and fishing and 
the gathering of the wild rice, which grows so abundantly on these three reserva- 
tions and, under ordinary circumstances, assures these Indians of a fair supply of food. 
Large quantities of maple sugar are yearly manufactured by them, and they also 
gather, in their season, blueberries and cranberries, for which they find a ready 
market. 

The Pillager bands living in the vicinity of Leech Lake number 1,140 persons, and 
are generally considered the most degraded and disorderly of all the Chippewas, but 
I have always found them to be manly, and always ready to listen to reason. I 

* Estimated.
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never had any trouble in controlling them. The great majority have to suffer in 
name and reputation for the sins of the few. There are a few renegades among 
them, who clandestinely smuggle whisky and alcohol upon the reservation, and this 
naturally brings trouble. 

The Cass Lake and Lake Winnibigoshish Chippewas are isolated from the other 
bands of Chippewas and are quiet and peaceable Indians—never giving any trouble. 

White Oak Point Chippewas.—The White Oak Point Chippewas are a roaming, most 
degraded set of beings; their reservation homes being but 2 or 3 miles from the line of 
the Duluth and Winnipeg Railroad, and the town of Deer River, adjoining the reser- 
vation, gives them an easy chance to ebtain spiritous liquors when they teel so dis- 
posed, and which, I regret to say, they freely use. There are 681 Indians upon this 
reservation. ‘These Indians are industrious and are employed as lumbermen and 
laborers by the white jobbers and lumbermen in their vicinity. This reservation is 
a veritable hunter’s paradise, the forest abounding in wild game, while the lakes 
are well stocked with many kinds of fish, furnishing the ways and means of obtain- 
ing a living for these people. | 

The honorable Chippewa Commission are perfecting plans to induce these people 
to remove to the White Earth Reservation and there take up their residence and 
allotments. 

Mille Lac Chippewas.—The Chippewas of the Mississippi, who live in the vicinity 
of the Mille Lacs Lake, and are known as the ‘‘ Mille Lacs,” still remain in a very 
anomalous position. Having sold their reservation (see treaty 1863-64), retain- 
ing simply the right of occupancy during good behavior, they have generally 
refused to remove to the White Earth Reservation. The General Government has 
not deemed it expedient to make any permanent improvement at Mille Lac Reserva- 
tion for the benefit of these Indians (as their title to the soil was so slender), looking 
to their future removal. 
Under the negotiations with these Chippewas, authorized by the act of Congress 

of January 14, 1889, the honorable Commissioners appointed by the President of the 
United States, solemnly promised these Indians that if they did not wish to remove 
to the White Earth Reservation they were at liberty to take up their allotments in 
severalty upon the Mille Lac Reservation, where they resided. 

The attorneys for these Indians inform them that under the date of March 4 the 
President approved this agreement and transmitted to Congress a copy of the report 
made by the honorable Commissioners; that at the same time a draft of a bill was 
submitted to Congress providing for the necessary means to carry out the provisions 
of the act; that the correspondence, the report of the Commissioners, the agree- 
ments made with these Indians, and the council proceedings were printed in House 
Ex. Doc. No. 247, Fifty-first Congress; and that with the President’s approval, the 
agreement took effect from that date. 

Their attorneys go further, and say that the honorable Secretary of the Interior 
knew the claims of these Indians were valid; that under date of March 5, 1890, he 
caused to be published a notice from Washington, D. C., the second paragraph of 
which reads thus: 

The act further provides for al'‘otments of lands in severalty to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, 
and for the reservat on of sufficient land for that purpose on the Red Lake Reservation for the Indians 
residing aad beionging thereon, and also for all the Indians reasiding and belonging on the Leech 
Lake, Cass Lake, Lake Winnibigoshish, White Oak Poiat, Mille Lac, Fond du Lac, Bois Fort, Deer 
Creek, and Grand Portage reservations. 

Their advisers say ‘‘Do you not see that Mille Lac is included as a reservation; 
you see the notice reads that the law says so.” These advisers also refer to the last 
paragraph of the honorable Secretary’s proclamation, in which he states that none 
of the lands of these different reservations are open or will be opened to settlement 
by citizens of the United States until due advertisement to that effect, as required 
by the act, shall be given, and all persons are warned from trespassing on any lands 
within the limits of these reservations, mentioning the Mille Lac Reservation by 
name. They say ‘‘See how strong is the wording of the notice.” They tell them ‘‘See 
how you have been duped; your signatures to the treaty were obtained under false 
pretenses; thé officials of the Interior Department, in visiting you with the penalty 
of loss of annuity moneys in case of refusal to remove to White Earth, are exceeding 
the bounds of the law and subverting the provisions of the treaty.” 

These Indians desire a Congressional investigation in regard to this matter. The 
withholding of this annuity in order to coerce their removal to White Earth causes 
them much suffering, besides creating a feeling in their minds that they have been 
duped and that the General Government is falsifying its promises. While crowds of 
whites, many of whom are not yet citizens, are trying to elbow these Indians off 

| their reservation and forcing them to submit to many indignities, protected in this 
by the Washburn resolution, they (the Indians) are yet told to be patient, that justice 
is on their side and they will yet win. 

Under the promises made by the honorable Commissioners and the above-quoted
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advice, are these Mille Lac Indians much to blame in refusing to remove to White 
Earth? 

Mission to the Mille Lac.—On the 11th of June, 1893, the Hon. R. J. Flint, of the 

Chippewa Commission, myself and the agency interpreter, Paul Beaulieu (with 

Jno. Beaulieu, agency farmer, who had been specially invited), proceeded to Mille 

Lac Reservat'on, in response to the request of these Indians for an interview. After 

counseling with them two days and listening to their complaints, I learned the 

cause of their persistent refusal to remove to White Earth, which cause is embodied 

in the preceding statements, and others ofa like character. Unless some attention 

is paid to their complaints by the Department officials, I am of the opinion that lit- 

tle can be done to etfect their removal to White Earth. 
Leech Lake Troubles—Upon my return to Brainerd, I learned of the emeute at 

Leech Lake Reservation, and of the serious dilemma Dr. Jas. R. Walker, the over- 

seer at Leech Lake, had been placed in. Although Brainerd is 75 miles from Leech 

Lake, and the road one of the roughest in the State, yet by extra exertion upon the 
part of all we arrived at our destination the next morning. Making 62 miles the 

first day, with horses jaded and almost fagged out, I concluded to camp out for the 

night, finishing the journey early next morning. 
Understanding that Dr. Walker had communicated directly with United States 

Marshal Danenhanuer and the military authorities at Fort Snelling (instead of notity- 

| ing the agency office), I concluded to await the arrival of Deputy United States mar- 

shal, Col. T. J. Sheehan, before calling a council. Upon the arrival of Deputy 

| United States Marshal Sheehan, who was accompanied by two officers and a com- 

pany of United States regular troops, I convened a council of the Indians and asked 

them for a statement of their grievances. Deputy Marshal Sheehan and the two 

United States officers were present by invitation, as well as the reservation 

employés. 
The result of my investigations has been forwarded to the Department. But 

these investigations clearly prove that Dr. Walker was greatly to blame by his rash- 

ness, almost creating an outbreak and bringing obloquy upon many innocent per- 

sons. Playing spy upon them instead of relying upon his police, then rashly shoot- 

ing an Indian, he was unable to quell the storm his rashness had raised, proving 

his incompetency for the position held by him in creating a furore by the misleading 

telegrams sent out to the United States civil and military authorities. The Indians 

. were greatly excited, but not to the extent one might imagine from the furore 

caused by the above-mentioned telegrams. 
As their wounded comrade was likely to dis, from anything they knew to the con- 

trary, they thought it but right to hold Dr. Walker a prisoner in his own house to 

await the result vf the man’s injuries, requiring him to dress his (the Indian’s) wound 

and take proper care of him, in the meantime giving the doctor to understand 

they held his life a forfeit if the Indian should die, thus coercing that care which 

they thought might be denied their friend and comrade. The doctor was quietly 

allowed to be taken to St. Paul by the United States marshal to await the action of 

the United States grand jury, then in session, the Indians stating they would 

~ acquiesce in any decision arrived at by the civil authorities. The relieving of the 

doctor by the Department officials I consider as very proper under the circumstances, 

as having lost the respect of these Indians his usefulness was at an end. 

Indian education.—There are within the limits of this agency seven schools, five 

Government and two contract. One Government school is located at the agency; 

one at Pine Point in the eastern part of White Earth Reservation; one at the 

north side of the White Earth Reservation, viz, the Wild Rice River School; one 

Government school at Red Lake, and one at Leech Lake Reservation. These, with 

the two contract schools, one at Red Lake and one at the White Earth Agency, . 

complete the list. For the greater part of the year these schools have been well 

attended. There is a growing desire among these Indiansto have their children edu- 
cated, from a feeling now generally prevailing that there is a future before them 
which education alone will enable them or their children to grasp. This is a hopeful 

sign. 
Three of the reservations of this agency have no schools, viz, Cass Lake, Lake 

Winnibigoshish, and White Oak Point. 
The teachers in the aforenamed schools complain greatly, and I am inclined to be 

in sympathy with them in their complaints. They say that the results of their 

teaching and all their painstaking efforts to advance their pupils from the first initial 

lesson until they arrive at a fair stage of progress can not be made mauifest to their 
credit, from the fact that the agents of the large contract schools outside the agency, . 

at Carlisle, at Lincoln Institute, and other places select these more advanced pupils 
to fill their contracts, getting the credit of all this preliminary training and leaving 
the teachers of the reservation schools to take up a new class of pupils and go over 
the same dull routine, year by year. This taking of the brighter and more advanced 
children away from the reservation to the contract schools of necessity tends to a 

|
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lowering of the grade of reservation schools, which should not be. Whatthe remedy 
should be I am not now prepared to say. But I will say this, that the reservation . 
schools should be encouraged and helped forward to greater efficiency. 

The following table is respectfully submitted: - 

a a a ar ee 

Attend- Average | Number | Funds ex- 
Schools | Reservation on which ance one | attend- jofmonths pended by ‘ located. month | ancefor | main- | the Gov- 

or more. the year.; tained. | ernment. | 

Government: 
White Earth Agency....; White Earth ............... 96 76 10 | $10, 221. 69 Pine Point. ..- 25... 22.2 [. 202 dO 2 eee eee ec eee eee eee 48 27 10 5, 458. 48 
Wild Rice River. ........)......d0....-.....--.--. eee. 56 49 10 6, 263. 97 Red Lake................| Red Lake .................. 57 45 10 4, 582. 96 Leech Lake..............) Leech Lake ................ 72 52 10 5,171. 30 

| $31, 698. 40 
| Contract: ; 

St. Benedict's Orphan....| White Earth ............... 110 90 12 *27. 00 St. Mary’s ...............} Red Lake .......22......... 59 42 12 *27. 00 
eee 

* Per capita, per contract. 

The total number of pupils enrolled in all the schools is 535. 
The following table is respectfully submitted in compliance with information 

desired: 

A 

Males, 18} Females, 7 
Reservation on | years Aa 14 years School Number | Number 1 Name of band. . , age, 6 to of of Totals. which located. and up- | old and 16years.| males. | females 

wards. |upwards. J ° | * 
OT fp | ee 

Mississippi Chippe- | White Earth..... 321 369 394 633 | 637 1, 270 was, of White Earth. 
Mississippi Chippe- |......do........... 76 99 78 133 | 179 312 

was, of Gull Lake. 
Mississippi Chippe- | White Oak Point 193 251 163 341 354 695 

was, of White Oak 
Point. 

Mississippi Chippe- | Mille Lac......... 249 309 285 470 , 520 990 was, of Mille Lac. | 
Leech Lake Pillager | Leech Lake....... 372 382 258 554 | 581 1,135 Chippewas. 
Cass and Winnibigo- | Cass Lake and 123 141 99 202 | 215 417 shish Chippewas. Lake Winnibago- | 

shish. . 
Otter Tail Pillager | White Earth..... 198 212 151 337 | 347 684 

Chippewas. 
Pembina Chippewas.|......do........--. 98 82 55 153 | 149 302 Red Lake Chippewas.) Red Lake..._..... 322 391 299 574 | 691 1, 265 

Total........... fesse 1, 952 2, 236 | 1,782 | 3,397 8, 673 | ' 7,070 
| | meee st 

NotEe.—Two hundred and twelve removals from Leech Lake to White Earth and 212 removals from 
Mille Lac Reservation are included in their original bands. 

Indian police and court of Indian offenses.—The police force of this agency is divided 
Into three divisions, as follows: At tle White Earth Reservation, 1 captain and 
11 privates; at Red Lake Reservation, 1 captain and 6 privates; and at Leech Lake 
Reservation, 1 captain with 6 privates. The police have been faithful, and have 
done remarkably well in maintaining order on the several reservations, in looking 
after trespassers and intruders, and in answering all the various calls made upon 
them. They are quick to respond to the demands of the agent and ever ready to 
perform any work assigned them. oo 
Two deaths have occurred among the judges of the court of Indian offenses, much 

to the regret of the people of this agency, during the past year. Judging from past 
experience and from personal observation, the courts of Indian offenses are abso- 
lutely essential to the well-being of these people, and in the dispensing of justice 

. attain to great influence among them. . 
There is but one such court within the bounds of this agency, this court is 

located at the agency office on the White Earth Reservation. The people upon the 
| Red Lake and Leech Lake reservations complain that justice is often denied them 

by the local authorities, and therefore, I respectfully recommend that a court be 
authorized and established upon each of these reservations. Iconsider these courts 
essential factors in the civilization of these Indians.
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Conclusion.—In conclusion, I will say my desire in the future, as in the past, is to 
cooperate with the Department in forwarding this great work of Indian civilization. 
Thanking the officials of the Departinent for many courtesies shown mesince taking 
charge of this agency, 

I am sir, véry respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. A. RUFFEE, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WHITE EARTH SCHOOL. 

, WHITE EARTH, Minn., July 15, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report cf White Earth Government School for fiscal 
year ending June 380, 1893: 

The year just closed, in many respects, has been most satisfactory, particularly as regards the 
advancement of the pupils in their schoolroom work. The primary and advanced grades have all 
been represented, and the work accomplished by the scholars, in most instances, has been highly 
commendable. A class in the fourth year of the advanced grade was sufficiently advanced to have 
graduated at Carlisle. Mr. Goodman, supervisor of Indian education, spent two weeks in_ this 
school, during which time he made a thorough examination of all the classes, and congratulated the 
scholars upon their thorough knowledge of the studies through which they had passed, particularly 
the advanced scholars upon their knowledge of history, grammar, and arithmetic. 

The attendance has been somewhat fluctuating, as many scholars have been obliged to return home 
to assist their parents—this being largely an agricultural community. Thisresultsin acomparatively 
small average with the number enrolled. Carlisle, Fort Totten, and other nonreservation schools 
have drawn largely from this, which renders it difficult to maintain the desired attendance. It would 
seem, in justice to reservation schools, that a different system should be established from that which 
now prevails of taking scholars to fill nonreservation schools, paying but little attention to grade, as . 
it interferes largely with the success of the home schools. 

The large garden, with its thorough cultivation, which has so often been reported by inspectors 
and supervisors, I hardly need to mention, excepting to say that the present fullv maintains its 
former reputation for thorough cultivation, and as Supervisor Ansley, in his report tothe Department, 
stated: ‘There are also regularly, and without fail, each season at White Earth school 7 acres of the 
finest garden in the State worked entirely (not partially, but entirely) by the pupils, under Mr Hume’s 
direction, It furnishes an abundant supply of all kinds of vegetables for the use of the school during 
the year.” 

The girls are fully taught in all household duties, together with making and mending garments, 
knitting and crocheting. 
During this fiscal vear the school building has been thoroughly repaired by an outlay of carpenter 

and other work. The whole building has been repainted, both inside and outside; also three coats of 
alabastine have been put upon theinside walls. This outlay has put the building in splendid condi- 
tion, and it is safe to state that few buildings of the kind present a more attractive appearance. 

Of the employés I will state that they are efficient and attentive to their duties and a spirit of har- 
mony generally prevails. 
Agent C. A. Ruttee manifests a great desire to assist the school in every way possible at his com- 

mand. 
Very respectfully, 

S. M. HuMg, 
Superintendent White Earth Government School. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RED LAKE SCHOOL. 

RED LAKE RESERVATION, 
White Earth Agency, Minn., July 1, 1898. 

Sm: In compliance with article 60, school rules, I respectfully submit my fourth annual report of 
the Red Lake school. ; 

Additions, repairs, and improvements.—Owing to the unsettled condition of affairs pending the change 
in agency administration during the first half of the year, we have not been able to accomplish much 
in this line of work for the want of material. 

In October last l estimated for patent desks and seats, the purchase of which was recommended by 
Special Agent Charles H. Thompson. The desks were promptly forwarded and placed in position for 
use. Not a stain or a scratch has been made during the several months the seats have been used by 
the children The rooms formerly occupied by the police have been assigned to the school for a ware 
house, by aid of which we will be able to keep school goods separate from the annuities. A seven- 
barrel tank for hauling water was furnished the school last fall by recommendation of Supervisor T. 

. Ansley. 
- A reading library has been maintained for the past two years, largely through the agency of Miss 
Frances C. Sparhawk, secretary of the Women’s National Indian Library Association, Newton 
Centre, Mass. 

A class of girls has been well trained in making dresses and in the manufacture of undergarments, | 
lace, etc., by the personal instruction of the matron. Examples of their work were forwarded in April | 
to the superintendent of the World’s Fair Indian building, and since then more of their work has been 
called for by the superintendent. 
Improvements needed.—T wo stationary tanks for receiving rain water; two bath tubs; a wind mill | 

and several hundred feet of pipe or hose; a wood furnace; a team of horses; a tract of 160 acres of land, 
the school has very little pasture land; the erection of new buildings, or the immediate repairs of the 
old ones, we have to board up the windows for the want of sashes.
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This action has been recommended by myself and various agents and inspectors, as reports for the. past three years will show, in your office. "This reservation is often visited by people of all ranks. It is a Common expression, that these buildings are a disgrace to the service, unfit for human habitation 
during severe cold weather, defective chimneys, unplastered walls, and other defects too numerous 
for mention. 

Attendance and discipline.—In this respect the school fully maintains its former standing. The children 
are, ordinarily, willing to perform the labor required of them, and, as mentioned in former reports, 
both employés, except one, and children have been susceptible to good discipline. 
We always aim to keep all well emploved, realizing that ‘‘ Procrastination is the thief of time,” 

and the breeder of mischief and trouble. ‘The feeling of antagonism on the part of parents, that once 
existed among these Indians, to the requiring children to labor, is gradually passing away. As a means to secure regular attendance and good discipline we have withheld clothing and other 
privileges from all who did not merit the same. If this policy were pursued with the parents of this reservation much unpleasantness and hardship would be saved to school employés, and better results 
attained. 

Scholastic training.—In this line of work I have long hoped for improvement, but it is beyond my 
power or authority to effect the same. With nearly all Indian assistants it is impossible for a super- 
intendent at this point to teach at all times in the school room. Recommendations by agents and 

' supervisors have been made that would probably remedy the difficulty. Visitors, however, have 
often expressed some surprise at the proficiency of the children in their studies, all things considered. 

The learning to make purchases and change at stores is one very profitableand attractive feature of 
class-room work. The children always appear happy and contented. 
Employés.—The etticiency of the employés gradually improves from year to year, as they more fully 

realize the necessity and importance of accomplishing certain and positive results; but the salaries 
of janitor, cook, and matron ought to be raised $100 each. The salaries of school employés in this 
agency are by no means up to the average of agencies in general. ° 

Health and sanitary.—TJhe school has been especially favored in this respect. The services of a 
physician have hardly been needed, but when called for Dr. Davidson always promptly and cheerfully . 
responded. The clothing and food have always been sufficient and of a good quality, but fresh beef, 
during the cold months, ought to be supplied in the place of some of the pork. In robustness and 
activity there has been a very noticeable improvement in the children. The contrast between the 
school children and those who do not attend schoolis very marked, as the latter are puny, shy, and 
indolent. 

In conclusion, I wish to express my appreciation of Agent C. A. Ruffee, the courteous and helpful 
treatment of Special Agent C. A. Thompson, Supervisors 'f. S. Ansley and Charles W. Goodman. 

It becomes more apparent as the work progresses that increased power should be given superin- 
tendents, and that they should be bonded, as has been urged by many Indian officials. We who are in 
the field can readily see and understand the advantages to be derived from this source to the benefit 
of the service. 

Very respectfally, 

H. E. WILson, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PINE POINT SCHOOL. 

PINE POINT GOVERNMENT BOARDING SCHOOL, Ponsford, Minn., July 26, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this my first annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1393. 
The attendance for the several quarters during the year has been about as follows: 

First quarter (September)..........----22. 202 c eee cece ee ce cence cece ee ccccceeceeee 14 
Second quarter.....- 2.1.00... ee ce ee ee ce eee ne eee ete eee eerecceee 26 
Third quarter....- 2.0.2... 2 0c cee ee eee cee ee cee cece eee eeeeeeeecceeeeeceees BL 

© Fourth quarter. ...... 0... eee eee ec cee ne ee annecescene BT 
May and June of fourth quarter._...-.2.2.00. 2.2. e ee ee cece ee eee eee ceneee 48 

When I assumed charge of this school, the 18th of last September, I found here only 9 scholars, 2 
boys and 7 girls. I have worked persistently ever since to secure a larger attendance, and with the 
above result. To secure attendance has been the great problem of the year. The last quarter I en- 
rolled 57 pupils, this is the high water mark of the year. 
Unfavorable comparison might be made between the average attendance of the first part of this 

year and the preceding year. The causes for this is very evident, as 21 children were taken from this 
locality and sent away to other schools; and the preceding year, while the school was a contract one, 
as many as 18 were brought here from near Aikin and Mille Lac. This year we have none from these 
places because no one paid their way here. Taking these 39 pupils off the rolls of the preceding year 
the comparison will be dirferent. 

A new school building is very much needed here. ‘The only place for schoolroom exercises is an 
old log building belonging to or donated by Rev. J. A. Gilfillan;and more room for dormitories is also 
needed very much. The dormitory room at present is sufficient to accommodate only 32 children, 
while I have crowded in as many as 56 at one time. I most earnestly recommend the immediate con- 
struction of a school building after the plans drawn by Supervisor C. W. Goodman. 
Many of the older Indians look with disfavor upon the school, and do all they can to keep their 

children away from it. It is a great satisfaction to them to have their children run away from school, 
and then secrete them so they can not be brought back to school. I believe that force should be ex- 
erted on such till they comphed with the wishes of the Government and send their children to school. 

. I believe it to be a great moral wrong to allow anybody to keep his children away from school, and 
thus curse the next generation with their ignorance. 

I have now in fine condition a garden of 4 acres. The school land consists of about one-half section 
of land covered with scrub timber and not very well suited for a school farm, with but little hay, 
and thatof a poor quality, and no extensive meadows within 15 miles of here; otherwise this is a good 
location for a school. All the land in this vicinity is allotted and they (the Indians) are settling down 
on their lands pretty fast this summer. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN A. OAKLAND, 

, Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 
C. A. RUFFEE, 

United States Indian Agent.
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RRPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RICE RIVER SCHOOL, 

WHITE EARTH, MINN., 1893. 

Siz: In compliance with instructions I respectfully submit the following annual report of the Rice 

River Government boarding school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893: 

Excellent work has been done in the schoolroom. ‘The courses and work done by this school com- 

pare very favorably with those in civilization so far as I have been able to find out after some study 

and careful observation. 
It is also very gratifying tosee the employés while in charge of the scholars. All seem to take an 

interest in their work, and strive to do their utmost to further the cause ot education among the red. 

men; and I believe, with similar help hereafter, that a great height will be reached in the scale of 

civilization. Ail seem to work as though it were a pleasure, and nota requirement for which they 

received their compensation. ‘They show this feeling by expressing a desire to see the school improve 

greatly in coming years, and to rank among the best in the State. 

I was laboring at somewhat of a disadvantage for the greater part of the year. The first, second, 

and greater part of the third quarters I was without an assistant. Near the end of the third quarter 

Miss Viola Cook, from No. 4 Day School, North Dakota, was transferred to this school. She is a 

very good teacher, and supplied the need in a first-class manner. 

The boys have been engaged, under the supervision of the industrial teacher, outside of school 

hours, at grading the school grounds, which was needed very greatly, both for appearance and mak- 

ing a good playground. This spring many were engaged in putting in the garden, which looks very 

good at present, and promises to vield abundantly. 
The girls are engaged in household duties, such as sewing, knitting, scrubbing, patching, and 

mending clothes; also in making uew garments. This latter is urged to a great extent because it is a. 

good thing for their benefit. And above all things, they are taught to be neat and punctual in every- 

thing, even to the smallest mite. 
There is a very harmonious spirit existing between teachers and pupils. When they ask a special 

favor of the one in charge, and it seems unreasonable to him, upon his advicein the negative they seem 

to be contented with their lot and make the best of it. 
The average attendance has been very good, and is as follows: 

First quarter ....--.--------------- 2+ +2 eee ee 86 Third quarter ..-....---.---- eee ee eee eee eee ee 56 

Second quarter....-.-.-2-+2----+--eeee---e----- 52 | Fourth quarter .---..--.-------+-- +02 er ereeee 50: 

The present buildings are in very poor condition, needing repairs generally. They need to be enlarged, 

for there are some fifty or sixty children in this vicinity not in attendance at any school. Their parents 

wish them to attend this school because it is near, and their children are too young to go far to school. 

Should all these see fit to come here there would not be room for them now. Hope that by the time 

-chool commences in the fall at least additions will be built. 
Very respectfully, 

A. F. SCHERFENBERG, 
Superintendent Rice River Government Boarding School. — 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

: REPORTS OF AGENTS IN MONTANA. 

REPORT OF BLACKEEET AGENCY. 

BLACKFEET AGENCY, Piegan, Mont., August 15, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my third annual report. 
I took charge of this Agency October 1, 1890, relieving John B. Catlin, and now, 

August 15, 1893, Iam relieved by Capt. L. W. Cooke, Third Infantry, U.S. Army, - 
he having been detailed as acting agent for this Agency. 

In resigning my position here I can say that since I took charge of them these 
Indians have made considerable progress,in industrial pursuits. I have known 
these people intimately for thirty-six years and always thought that, with encour- 
agement, they would easily be led to take up the waysof civilization. Unlikesome 
other tribes, they are intelligent, active, and as a rule, disposed to learn whatever 
the whites will teach them. | e 

In beginning my work here I had to combat the whisky traffic, which was carried 
on to a large extent upon the borders of the reservation. I succeeded very well, 
and had about broken up the business, when the United States authorities failed 
to codperate with and aid me. At this date there is one whisky seller still at large 
and presumably selling whisky right along, notwithstanding the fact that warrants 
for his arrest have been in the hands of the authorities since December last. 

From hangers on at the Agency I have induced the Indians to scatter out over the 
reservation and take up the best locations. In a great measure they have discarded 
their native costumes and are now dressed like their white brothers. Nine-tenths 
of them are working hard, building, fencing, and caring for their stock. 

In the three years of my administration here, great progress has been made in 
educational matters. In 1890 there were 85 children attending school. The past 
year 406 were enrolled. I gathered 60 children last winter, at short notice, for the 
new industrial school at Fort Shaw. |
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Stock-raising and Agriculture.—These Indians are now progressing well in the cattle- raising industry. In addition to the cattle issued in 1890~’91, there were issued in July and August, 1892, 658 cows, 726 calves, 154 heifers and 69 bulls; also 60 high bred stallions. All these cattle, in addition to the number previously issued, place them ina fair way to become well off in live stock in a few years. The stallions, with their native mares, will soon give them a good grade of horses, instead of the sm tll ponies they have formerly raised. The past winter was exceptionally severe, bezinaing early in November and lasting until May. This occasioned considerable loss in cattle amounting to at least 10 per cent. 
The total failure of the crops the past two years from drought and frost has obliged 

the Indians to depend entirely on their rations for subsistence, the small amount they earn by freighting and providing the agency with fuel and hay being of little aid 
towards their support. The rations they receive every Saturday, consisting mainly of beef and flour, are not enough to last them seven days, and in their extremity 
Some few have butchered their cattle to eke out their rations. Most of them how- 
ever, to their credit be it said, have gone hungry in preference to killing their . stock. By Wednesday night of each week the rations have all been used, and from 
that time until Saturday the Indians have practically nothing to eat. I therefore 
recommend that, not only from a humanitarian point of view but also to prevent 
them killing their cattle, the rations be increased from 34 to 6 pounds ot flour and 
from 7 to 104} pounds of beef per week. 
Agriculture in this section is and always will be a failure, owing to the early and 

frequent frosts. Twelve miles of main and lateral ditches were constructed by the Indians this summer, assisted by the farmers. With the aid of water fine crops of 
hay are assured, and this crop is essential for the proper success of the stock-raising 
industry. Ditches should be constructed until every available piece of hay ground 
on the reservation is irrigated. Only the few who constructed ditches last year 
have enough hoy for their stock this season should the winter prove severe, there 
being very little hay on the reservation. The Indians have worked diligently, and 
cut every available patch of grass. 
Wagons are a great factor in the civilization of the Indian. Given a wagon he 

feels independent, and is able to break away from the vicinity and influence of the 
chief of his band, and build up a place of hisown. Thirty-five wagons were issued 
last April, making in all about 300 now in use by these people. But many families 
as yet have none, and quite a number of the old wagons are worn out. The 150 
wagons asked for in my annual estimate should be sent as soon as possible. 
Twenty mowing machines were issued during the year, making in all about 80 

machinesinuse. These are not enough, asit allows only 1machine to five families. 
The Indians require a very large amount of hay for theirherds. Itis impracticable for 
them to be borrowing machines from each other, and the haying season lasts only 

. six weeks or two months. I therefore urgently recommend that the 50 additional 
machines and 50 hay rakes asked for in my annual estimate be furnished. 
Lands.—The Indians are now well scattered out over the reservation on ranches 

which they have selected, instead of being bunched up in bands as formerly. There 
has been some talk among them about allotments, the younger and more progressive 
ones b2ing in favor of having their lands surveyed and allotted. Most of the older 
Indians, however, object to this, saying that if the land is allotted, the balance will 
be opened to settlement by the whites. Many of the Indians have a habit of build- 
ing a good house, sheds, etc., and the next year moving to some other location which 
they fancy is better, and building again. Others throw up a good place because 
they have had some disagreement with their neighbors. Disputes and quarrels are 
very frequent about hay lands. I think if the reservation was surveyed and allotted 
all this trouble would be done away with; but at the same time it is most important 
that the grazing lands be held by them in common for a long term of years. When 
all the Indians shall have received the land they are entitled to under the allotment 
act, very little, if &ny, will be left fit for the raising of hay. In fact nothing will 
be left, except the rolling and broken prairie, and ridges (grazing land) between 
the water courses. If opened to settlement two or three “ cattle kings” would rush 
their herds in, and in a short time the range would be eaten out. Then the Blackfeet 
would starve. Stock-raising is the one industry which will enable these people to 
support themselves. 

The western border of this reservation is the summit of the Rocky Mountains. 
Eastward from the summit for an average distance of 20 miles the country is very 
very mountainous and broken, and totally unfit for grazing oragriculture. Itis ofno 
use to the Indians, as they do noteven hunt the gameitcontains. This sectionis said - 
to contain considerable mineral, and I am constantly having trouble with the whites, 
who are persistently prospecting it. A police force many times larger than I have 
would hardly be able to patrol it, and the Indians are continually worrying, saying the 
whites are stealing the gold, and that when the Government gets ready to buy it the 
mineral] will have been carried off and they will get little or nothing. I suggest
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that a strip of the western border of the reservation, at least 20 miles in width, 
be sold and the proceeds be placed to the credit of the Indians as an additional fund 
for their support and maintenance. 
Sawmill.—In July, 1892, I got the old agency sawmill in order torun. None of 

the employés were competent to run the mill except the capenter. He was needed at 
the shop daily to repair the Indian wagons, etc., but I had to send him to take 
charge of the mill, also an assistant farmer to help him, the latter at the time being 
needed to assist the Indians in their haying and other work. I asked the Depart- 
ment to allow my estimate for 12 irregular Indian laborers to work for four 
months getting out logs and assisting in running the mill. In September I was 
granted $500 for this work, but hampered by the proviso that only 6 Indians could 
be employed. This force was wholly inadequate to make any satisfactory progress 
inthe work. The winter set in unusually early, and I was obliged to recall all the 
men, getting ont but very little lumber, and expending about $275 of the $500 
allowed. Had I been granted the number of laborers I asked for I would have got 
out a fair amount of lumber and shingles. Thelumber I did get out has been nearly 
all use! in repairing wagons, making boxes and head gates for irrigating ditches, 
coffins, etc., in repairing agency and school buildings, building warehouse, stable 
and outbuildings at agency, boarding school, and for Indians’ houses and sheds. 
Lumber is now produced in large quantities just west of this reservation, and can 

be laid down at Blackfoot, our station on the Great Northern Railroad, for about $13 
per thousand, shingles for $2.50 per thousand. I recommend that the use of the 
agency sawmill be discontinued and that hereafter lumber be purchased and laid 
down at Blackfoot for the use of the Indians. They are in great need of lumber, as 
very few of them have board floors in their houses, and all their roofs consist of 
pine poles covered with dirt. Mud roofs and dirt floors are far from conducive to a 
good sanitary condition. [I recommend that Capt. Cooke be allowed 300,000 feet of 
lumber and 200,000 shingles to be issued to the Indians the present year, and that 
three irregular carpenters be employed in the summer and fall months to assist the 
Indians in building their houses properly. . 

Liquor traffic—Last December I procured evidence sufficient to get ont warrants for 
the arrest of Joseph Purvis, William Montgomery, and Mollie Bills, (Purvis’s para- 
mour), all residents of Robare, on the border of the reservation, for selling whisky to 
our Indians. I then had the United States commissioner telegraph to Helena for a 
deputy marshal to be sent to make the arrests. The United States marshal replied, 
instructing the commissioner to appoint a special. No one, however, could be found 
willing to act. I then had the United States commissioner send the warrants 
through the United States attorney to the marshal at Helena, requesting service. I 
also wrete to Mr. George Bird Grinnell, of New York, who is greatly interested in 
the welfare of these Indians, for aid in this matter. Mr. Grinnell had a personal 
interview with the Attorney-General, which resulted in that official transmitting 
instructions direct to the attorney and marshal for the district of Montana to ren- 
der me all necessary assistance. But notwithstanding all this, no action was taken 
by the officials mentioned, and the accused parties have since been at liberty to ply 
their nefarious trade without let or hindrance; and I have not the least doubt that 
they are continually supplying our Indians with liquor. 

It is generally very difficult to get the Indians to give evidence implicating the | 
whisky-sellers. Besides, the Indian witnesses when suppcnaed to appear before the 
United States grand jury have no means to pay their expenses to Helena, 200 miles | 
distant, the court officials refusing to advance the necessary funds. Consequently 
if I have wanted to get convictions I have invariably been obliged to advance the 
expenses of the witnesses out of my own pocket, and take chances of getting the — 
money back the best way I could. I am out individually, in the past two years, 
$150 in securing the convictions that have been found. 

In April, 1892, witnesses were subpened to appear before the United States grand 
jury. They had not a dolar for expenses and I advanced them $50 in the hope that 
they would eventually refund the amount or a large portion of it. The grand jury 
found a true bill against the prisoner (Frank Pias). ‘These witnesses were returned 
or allowed to return to the reserve, and then when the time of trial was fixed, a 
deputy marshal came here and subpeened them again. I told him to advance their 
expenses and take them with him. This he refused to do. The Indians then, after 
some delay, borrowed from their friends so they could appear at court, but reached 
there a day or two too late, and in consequence the prisoner was turned loose. I 
had refused to advance the necessary funds to see these witnesses through as I had 
advanced the $50 for the same witnesses before the grand jury, and had nothing 

_ Tefunded upon their return. Since then these two witnesses have died, consequently I 
can charge up this money to profit and loss. Before this I lost $100 in assisting 
witnesses in other whisky cases. Why isitthatthe United States courts will not join 

| us in trying to break up this great curse to the Indian? You know very well that 
no matter what an agent’s feelings may be in regard to his Indians drinking, the
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expense of breaking it up should not fall upon his shoulders. He has too many 
unlooked-for expenses in his position, upon a meager salary, to bear this too. 
Education.—The use of the Blackfoot language has been prohibited at the reserva- 

tion schools, and the pupils at both the agency boarding school and the Holy Fam- 
ily contract school show good progress in speaking English, as well as in their other 
studies and industries. Attention is invited to the report of Superintendent Mat- 
son, of the agency boarding school, submitted herewith. The school enrollment 
the past year was as follows: 

Agency boarding school. .-..........-0-------- eee ee eee eee eee ee 124 | 
Holy Family contract school..-.....---.-.----.----------+--------- 120 

_ Fort Shaw Indian industrial school.....-..---.--...--.-----.----- 69 
St. Peter’s contract school...-.-.....-.-----.--------------------- 40 
Carlisle Indian industrial school.-.......-..---.-----.--------+--- 33 

i Other non reservation schools...... 222-2. --20-.-- 2222-22 -ee eee eee 20 

Total ....2. 222202 eee eee eee eee ee cee ee eee ee eee eee £06 
Nearly all the healthy children of school age on this reservation have been in 

attendance at school the past year. . 
Missions.—On the 2d of April, 1893, the Rev. avd Mrs. E. S. Dutcher, missionaries 

sent out by the Brooklyn Women’s Indian Association, arrived. By authority of the 
, Indian Oftice, 160 acres of land for their mission has been selected on Willow Creek, 

adjoining the agency boarding school, and the consent of the Indians received for 
its occupation. The missionary is now engaged in completing a residence for him- 
self and family. A chapel is to be erected soon, and, doubtless, when this mission is 
in full operation, it will help materially toward the advancement of these Indians. . 
The field for missionary labor here is large. 

Sanitary.—I recommend that a hospital be established here at an early date. It is 
impossible for a physician to treat the Indians successfully without one. They ex- 
pect him to cure them of any disease in a day or two, and after that length of time, | 
if they do not feel much better, they discontinue the use of his medicine. Even if 

they would follow his directions, the sanitary conditions of their homes are such 
that in many cases their recovery would be impossible. In many diseases common 
among the people the physician must have the patients under his constant supervis- 
ion, and this can only be done at a hospital. If we had one here it woula be the 
means of saving many lives each year. Attention is called to the report of the 
agency physician herewith. 

Judges and Police.—To keep the peace of the reservation, a court of Indian officers, 
consisting of three judges and a force of nineteen police, is employed. The tribal 
cases arising the past year have been of minor importance. A few cases of drunk- 
enness, misdemeanors, and land disputes have been satisfactorily settled. 

Census.— 
Total number....-. 22222. ee ee ee eee cee eee weer ee eeee 1, 956 
Males... 22-2... 2-2-2 ee nee eee cee ee eee eee ce ee teense 930 
Females ...----.---- 22-2 eee eee eee ee ee cee eee te eee cone ness 1, 026 | 
Males over 18 years of age......---- 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee ee 484 
Females over 14 years of age..-...---.------- 20 eee eee eee eee 682 
School children between 6 and 18 years of age.......-...-...--. 580 

Males.......-2 2-2 0 -- eee eee ce cee eee reece enc eeeeeecee = BOL 
Females .... 2... 02-2. cee eee eee cee cee eee eee ee er ceeeee = 229 

Births: males, 43; females, 42...... .----2 22-2 eee eee eee 85 
Deaths: males, 36; females, 28 ........--....22-2.--022 eee eee 64 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
GEORGE STEELL, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF BLACKFEET SCHOOL. 

Kipp, Mont., July 18, 1893. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit herewith the annual report of the Blackfeet Agency boarding school 
for the year ending June 30, 1898: 

History.—It is alleged that a Government school has been in operation among the Piegans for a 
number of years; but nearly as can be ascertained from the most reliable sources anything worthy 

_ the name is of quite recent date. Organized within the agency stockade and conducted there for 
several years in limited and inferior quarters, with an inadequate employé force. and subjected to the 
disturbing, distracting, and generally demoralizing influences incident to frontier post life, it was 
difficult to attain success on any line of school work. Certainly while at the agency the school did 
not gain a good standing in the community. Many who were not unfriendly to education preferred 
to send their children away from home for school privileges.
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With the construction of new buildings at a point judiciously selected, considerably removed from 
“the unfavorable agency surroundings, with more ample accommodations, additional help, improved 
facilities generally, and a large increase in the number of pupils, expectation met desire and the hope 
was indulged that better things for the school would soon be realized. 

Lhe anticipated good was not immediate. While the removal of the school from the old stockade to 
its new habitation relieved it of many disagreeable features, all difficulties were not obviated thereby. 
A vexatious and formidable hindrance to progress soon appeared in discontent among the pupils. 
Largely isolated as the school now was. the constraining and restraining infiuence of the agency 
police and lockup, for which delinquents were wont to have some respect, was not immediately avail- 
able, and the children, quick to comprehend the situation, would take advautage of the apparently 
helpless condition of the management and absent themselves at will, and frequently for several days 
at a time, to the great detriment of the school; for nothing detracts from effectual 8chool work more 
than the frequency of absentees. The reputation of the school during its first six months’ occupancy 
of the new home suffered materially from these refractions, many of the pupils being in the camps at 
the close of the school term, June 30, 1892. 
From the beginning the school has cultivated yearly more or less land, confining its labors princi- 

pally to common gardening and the growing of root crops, some years producing vegetables sutticient 
to subsist the school, at cther times failing to raise anything worthy of note—the yield varying 
according to favorable or unfavorable weather conditions. 

The school has always had some stock to care for, and butter and milk from the school dairy have 
been a part of the subsistence furnished the children each year. At one time, while at the agency, 
chickens were kept, but owing to the numerous camp dogs and the mischievous camp children, the 
industry which now, under faverable conditions, would be remunerative. was unprofitable and 
allowed to die out. 

Present site—The school is now situated on Willow Creek, a fair-sized stream of clear, pure, and 
comparatively soft water, near the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, from 18 to 22 miles from the 
agency, 24 miles north of Durham Station and some 8 miles west from Blackfoot Station, on the Great 
Northern Railway, to which latter poinf all freight and express matter designed for the school is 
sent; and where is located the Kipp post-office, to which all school mail should be addressed. Because 
of grass, water, and transportation privileges, Willow Creek Valley is a choice locality and is about 
all claimed. Several new dwellings have been built within sight of the school during the past year. 
The Brooklyn mission for the Piegans of Montana, with a resident missionary and family, has been 
recently established within a mile of the school. ‘The parsonage is up andit is presumed that a chapel 
will soon be erected. 
But one fault can be found with the location of this school. Itis wholly without shelter, fully 

exposed to the heavy winds which sweep down from the mountains during the greater part of the 
year, and which in winter are particularly severe and searching, drifting the snow in huge heaps all 
about the school premises and putting to the hardest test the endurance of the male employés and 
larger boys of the school in providing fuel and water, and in caring for the stock. 

It is said that last winter was an exceptionally trying one. However, as an indication of what is 
liable to occur, it may not be amiss to say that during a part of February last the weather was so 
intensely cold and the winds so violent that to prevent the schcol potatoes from freezing in what was 
supposed to be a frost-proof cellar, it was necessary to keep a fire day and night. The potatoes were 
in sacks and covered with a double layer of quilts, and the well, which was hcused and banked and 
supposed to be proof against cold, having frozen, and the creek filled with snow so that water could — 
not be procured from it, to obtain water for all purposes about the buildings the school was compelled ’ 
for several days in succession to melt snow in common tin wash-boilers. At this juncture the fuel 
gave out, and two men with three voke of oxen hitched to a pair of bobs were two days in getting a 
load of wood from Blackfoot Station to the school, a distance of 8 miles. When the men arrived the 
face of one was bleeding from the effects of the cold, and during the spell there was not amancon- — 
nected with the school, nor a school boy old enough to assist in outdoor work, whose face or hands or 
feet were not frozen, in spite of every precaution. 

The plant consists of 1,206 acres of land, two creditable wooden school buildings:on stone founda- 
tions, a horse stable, and a storehouse built of logs sawed on two sides; a board woodshed, a log calf 
stable, and a substantial cattle corral. Of the Yand, 175 acres are inclosed with good post and wire 
fence and divided into pasture, 155 acres; cultivated field, 10 acres; garden, 5 acres; calf pasture, 5 
acres. The land, as a whole, is better adapted to grazing than to any other purpose, though in afavor- 
able year a considerable quantity of hay can be cut. 

The main building or boarding house, occupied by the girls, is 70 by 41 feet, two stories high, with 
rear projection 41 by 20 feet, full height, and an annex 41 by 26 feet, with a basement cellar its full 
size. On the first floor are an assembly room, two living rooms, dining room, laundry, kitchen, store- 
room, lavatory, pantry, china closet, and entrance hall. On the second floor are five living rooms, 
four dormitories, sewing-room, and clothes press. | 

The smaller building, occupied by the boys, is 55 by 40 feet, two stories high. On the first floor are 
one living room, an assembly room, two class rooms, lavatory, and entrance hall. On the second floor 
are two living rooms, two dormitories, and one class room. In front of each building is a portico. 

The improvements made during the fiscal year just closed are a storehouse 24 by 20 feet, 12 feet from 
floor to eaves, shingle rcof; horse stable, 38 by 20 feet, 9 feet from floor to eaves, board roof, designed 
for dirt cover; wood shed, 24 by 14 feet, board roof; two water-closets, 12 by 6 feet each, shingle roof; 
a well dug, curbed with plank and covered with a good house 12 by 12 feet, shingle roof; and 660 rods 

' of fence made. Barring the outside help used in digging the well and the cost of the nails and wire 
used on the buildings and fence, these improvements represent material and labor produced by the 
agency employes and the school without any expense to the Government, save the wages of the 
employés. 

Though represented by the agent, an inspector, and a supervisor of education early in the year that 
the above-mentioned buildings were indispensable, the Indian Office was constrained to report back 
that the money required was not available. The agent, hewever, alive to the necessities of the case, 
deeply interested in the school, full of energy, and believing that what ought to be done could be 
done, constituted himself a committee of one on ways and means, turned out his agency force, which, 
with the help obtainable at the school, went to the mountains, cut, shaped, and hauled the requisite 
material and constructed the buildings. But for this expedient at a time of pressing necessity the 
school must have suffered in the extreme during the hard winter which followed. 

There were procured for the school a Challenge donble-action suction pump, placed in the well house, 
with hose attached ready for immediate use in the event of fire; a Royal 2-horse tread power for the 
wood yard, and a range with tank, furniture, and fixtures complete for use in the laundry. 

, The organization, classification, and classwork were conducted in keeping with the requirements of the 
| Department, and the course of study prescribed was followed from the first as nearly as the quantity 
| and quality of the school supplies on hand would admit. 

| 

|
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School opened September 1, 1892, with 12 pupils present. The attendance increased almost daily 
throughout the month until the quarter closed with an enrollment of 98. During the second quarter 
the enrollment reached 110, the largest number registered for any one quarter during the year. Owing 
to a tew withdrawals and a number of transfers, principally to Fort Shaw, the third quarter was 
begun with the number on the rolls considerably reduced. Twelve new pupils were received early in 
January and one withdrawnin March. The fourth quarter, with one added and one withdrawn, closed 
with an enrollment of 103 and an average attendance of 9829. 
No one who has never had the experience can realize how much an Indian school is set back by the 

transferring of old pupils and the filling of their places with new ones directly from the camps in the 
middle of school term. The procedure not only necessitates an entire readjustment of classes, but, to | 
say nothing of the effect upon the teachers, which is not trivial, Indian children are very affectionate, | 
their attachments are strong, and the breaking of ties in the separation causes a depression of spirits, | 
to recover from which sufficiently to do good work in the classes requires time. 

Notwithstanding this disturbance, the occasion for which it is hoped may not be again, the class | 
work for the year was very satisfactory. While at the beginning of the term there was insufficient 
voice with many, by the end of the term diffidence was overcome to the degree that there was not a 
child in school who did not recite with voice sufficient to be heard distinctly in any part of the room. 
The teachers were untiring, painstaking, and thorough in their work, giving attention to the individual 
pupil, careful to correct errors in pronunciation and to give the sense of what was taught. Special 
emphasis was placed on drills in English speaking, and the advance made in the use of English among 
the pupils was very perceptible. The attention given to calisthenics and military tactics was of 
marked value as attested by the commendations the children received from official and other visitors 
on their precision of movement and orderly bearing, and itis believed that the instruction given in 
morals and manners was equally beneficial. While these children are of kindlier disposition and more 
tractable than the Sioux, they are not as quick in numbers nor as precise with the pencil and pen, nor 
as correct in spelling. They commitreadily, retain well, are rather superior readers, and respond with 
alacrity truly gratifying. Considering the limited opportunities they have had in all the past to make 
anything of themselves their general progress is encouraging. 

he following is the classification as it stood at the end of the year: 

| 
| Male. Female. 

Primary grade: 
First year ..-.. 02... cece ee ccc cee cece cece eee ee te eee eee eee enter ee ee rene 26 21 
Second year .... 0. ee ee ee ee eee een ee eee eee e eee! 17 12 
Third year... 2.2.2.2 e cee cee eee ee ee eee eee nee te een eee cere eee cee! 12 3 
Fourth vear .....2 0.22.00 2 eee ne ee eee eee ee eee eee en ce nel 5 4 

Advanced grade: | 
First year ...-.-- 2-220 ee eee e eee eee eee ce cence cence eee ee ence eee ec eee teen ence! 1 2 

Total enrollment ---------++++---yrseeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeereseeeeeesceseseescsee ses) 61 42 

In connection with a Fourth of July celebration at the school, to which the Indians and reservation 
people generally were invited, the children gave an entertainment consisting of saluting the flag, 

. questions and responses on the flag, flag song, declamations, dialogues, recitations, concert recita- - 
tions, motion recitations, motion songs, marching songs, flag drill, wand drill, mottoes, etc. The 
exercises were a revelation to the large audience present, composed of whites, Indians, and mixed 
bloods. Nearly the whole school participated, and the children acquitted themselves nobly. There 
was not a failure, hesitation, nor case of prompting. The children had been taught that they must 
rely entirely upon themselves, and most courageously did they do it. We may be pardoned for feel- 
ing alittle flushed with pride when Mrs. A.S. Quinton, president of the Women’s National Indian 
Association, said to us: ‘‘ This is wonderful. These children have done you great honor.” Mrs. 
Quinton made an enthusiastic and touching address to the children and, through an interpreter, to 
the Indians. Agent Steell spoke with characteristic earnestness and manifest emotion. Rev. Eugene 

_ Dutcher, of the Brooklyn Mission, talked to the children in complimentary terms and to their parents 
in a way calculated to awaken in them an interest in what their children were doing. The Indians 
were pleased with what they saw, and said they would come again next year and briug others with 
them. The friends of the school had contributed some $50 for the purchase of fireworks, which were 
exploded in the evening to the delight of the children and the amusement of their friends. . 

The industrial training of the boys under the direction of the industrial teacher, though limited in its 
sphere of operation, was sutticient to keep them busy during the division of time ailotted for outdoor 
employment. A field of 10 acres was thoroughly prepared and sown, 7 acres to oats and 3 acres to 

/ turnips. The season bein § extremely backward the oats do not promise much ofa return at this writ- 
ing. There is agood stand of turnips which, with seasonable moisture, will turn out well. The gar- 
den planted to potatoes and small seeds was well tilled. The potatoes (4 acres) are doing well for this 
year. Of cabbage, carrots, onions, and parsnips there will be a light yield. Beets promise better. _ 
Only about 4 bushels of garden truck were harvested last fall. The potatoes were killed by frost in 
July. The school put up 68 tons of hay last summer, and without extra help made 660 rods of fence 
this summer; 370 of the posts used were manufactured by the industrial teacher and the schoolboys 
out of timbers procured by them in the mountains 10 miles away. There were planted last spring 225 
indigenous trees for a wind break and snow catch. . ; 

There are belonging to uhe school 4 horses, 14 hogs, and 43 head of cattle. The training given the 
boys in caring for the stock will be valuable to them in the future as the Piegans are destined to be a 
stock-growing people. Their country is adapted to nothing else,and stock-growing should be the | 

. industry of this school. . 
The girls were regularly detailed for work in the sewing room, dining room, kitchen, and laundry 

In the sewing room, under the supervision of the seamstress, there were made: 151 aprons, 6 blouses, 
2 chemises, 108 combinations, 16 curtains, 121 pairs drawers, 136 dresses, 4 meat sacks, 96 pairs mitts, 1 
pair pants, 20 sheets, 8 skirts, 18 pairs suspenders, 4 table covers, 13 tablecloths, 35 towels ; whole num- 
ber of articles, 739. Many of the girls were handy with the needle, and some of their needlework was 
fine. 

A detailed force consisting of an equal number of boys and girls did the work in the laundry. 
There being no assistant laundress the labor here for the one woman in charge and the pupils assigned 
to this duty was very hard. In the kitchen and dining room the work was laborious. The one cook, 
with no assistant until late in the term, with her detail of girls, and one of boys to remove the slops,
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was hard pressed with the task of this department. The work in caring for the assembly rooms, 

dormitories, halls, and lavatories was performed by the pupils in direct charge of matron and assist- 

ant matron, the boys and girls caring for their own quarters respectively. Asa rule these children 

take kindly to work. Employés, with good management have little trouble in getting along. 

| The sickness in the school would not have been particularly serious if there could have been prompt 

medical assistance. Early in the term there were several cases of sore eyes, but none so aggravated 

as to cause serious apprehension. Scrofula was present, a few cases in malignant form. In February 

! there was an attack of influenza, which prostrated nearly every pupil. At one time there were 18 

! unable to be out of bed. he weather was stormy, roads almost impassable and the physician at the 

agency. Being days at a time without medical aid, some of these cases verged on pneumonia. All, 

however, were brought through, though one boy was not well enough to be in his classes much of the 

| time after leaving his room. In jumping from a swing one of the small boys broke his leg, which put 

| him in bed for several weeks. There were no deaths at the school. 
| General remarks.— The holidays were observed. 
| All runaway pupils were promptly returned, and the number of runaways gradually reduced 

| until there were none during the last quarter. 
| The boys and girls had separate play grounds and were not allowed to mingle together, excepting 

| under proper oversight. 
| The school rooms and dining room were tastefully ornamented with drawings, pictures, cards, etc. 

| We were allowed during the year an additional teacher, giving us three in all; also an assistant 
| matron and an assistant cook. These accessions were greatly needed. 
: £ rhe visits of Dr.and Mrs. Dorchester, Supervisor Parker, and Mrs. Quinton were every way help- 

| ul. 
| Our needs are many, but as they have been officially and repeatedly named to the Indian Office, fur- 

| ther mention of them is omitted here. 
| J desire, in conclusion, to express my sincere thanks for the kind and generous treatment I have 

| received at your hands, your sympathy with and hearty codperation in the work of the school and 

prompt action when looked to for assistance of any kind. I also appreciate the commendable zeal 

| with which the employés have labored in their respective departments for the building up of the 

school and the maintenance of harmony unsurpassed. 
| Yours very respecifully, 

W. H. Matson, 
Superintendent. 

| GEO. STEELL, 
United States Indian Agent. 

— " , 

REPORT OF CROW AGENCY. 

Crow AGENCY, Mont, August 15, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with the instructions contained in your letter of June 13, 1893, 
I have the honor to submit herewith wy fifth annual reportof atfairs at this agency 
covering the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 
Looking back over my term of service, and remembering the condition of affairs 

when I took charge, itis gratifying to note the steady advancement made by this 

tribe during the last four years in all the pursuits of a well-civilized community, and 

as I regard the many improvements completed, or under way, I feel that my efforts ee 

have not been in vain, and that an era of prosperity is opening up for this tribe, : 

when they will be independent of assistance in the way of rations frum the United | 

States. Under such conditions, it is to be hoped that the time is not far distant 

when the Crows can enjoy, with their more favored brethren of the civilized tribes, | 

| the rights and privileges of a full citizenship under this glorious Government. 
Census.—A careful census taken during the month of June shows a slight decrease 

in the vopulation of this tribe. This is due, chiefly, to the death of quite a number 
of old people, no cause being assigned but ‘old age.” 

During the year twenty-three marriages were performed, and a erowing desire is 

noticed among the younger and more civilized members of the tribe to follow the 

custom of the white man inthis matter. Polygamy is fast becoming a crime of the 

past on this reservation. 
The following is.a summary of the census: Full bloods, 2,053; half-breeds, 107; 

total, 2,160, divided as follows: - 

Males over 18 years ...-..------ 2-2-2 eee cee cee eee cece ee eee eee BTI 

Females over 14 years...-..---- +222 eee eee ce ence cree eee enee eee 883 

Children between 6 and 18 years.......---------2-s--eee eee eee 448 

Children under 5 years .......----- eee ee eee eee eee ee cece ee eeeees 168 

Total 22220 cceccccecececececececccececececscceeceeseee cess 2,160 

Farming.—The prospect for a plentiful harvest was all that could be desired up to 

June 13, the date of our last rainfall; but since that time everything has been burnt up 

for want of moisture, with the exception of those crops which could be irrigated 

from the ditches which were completed in time to save them. Owing to the con- | 
tinued dry weather the estimate of crops for this year will fall considerably short of 

last year’s, which was found after the harvest to be a little in advance of the figures 

furnished. 
My statistical reports, forwarded herewith, exhibit the following estimated yield, 

7899 I A——12 |
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which is made from a close observation of each district, and is as nearly correct as 
possible, looking to the fact that none of the crops have been harvested: 

Wheat .......-....-.-..bushels.. 800 | Onions ......-.....---. bushels... 215 
(Oats .......-..-2..-..-.---d0.... 17, 030 | Beans ..........---.-.-.--d0.... 185 
Barley.......--..----.--..d0.... 00 | Other vegetables..........do-... 1,876 
Corn ......--.....--..---.do.... 1,460 | Melons ......-.......-----.---.. 10,400 
Potatoes....-...---...---.do.... 5,600 | Pumpkins ..........-....-..-... 5, 700 
Turnips....-.-----...---..do.... 560 | 

Over two-thirds of the above were raised by irrigation in the valleys and the 
| remainder near the mountains, where there is more moisture than is to be found in 

the former. 
The Indians are busily engaged at present in putting up their hay crop, which, 

owing to the very dry weather, will be about a third less than last year. They are 
receiving $14 per ton for hay delivered to the military authorities at Fort Custer, 
and owing to this fact I was compelled to change my estimate forwarded to your 
office on August 3 calling for 100 tons at $8 per ton for agency use to the same price 
as that paid by the military, the Indians refusing to deliver it fora less amount. 
These people are very shrewd sellers, asking the very highest price for any commod- 
aty they may have for disposal, and they are far ahead of the whites as collectors.. 
To owe an Indian is to expect a dun daily until the debt is paid. In this regard the 

: tribe show a high state of civilization. All the Indians having teams to work upon 
the irrigating ditches are saving enough hay to feed their horses during the spring, 
when feed is scarce. 

I would suggest that the Indians be compelled to purchase what repairs they 
require for their machines and wagons from the money earned by selling their hay, 
oats, etc., and paid out to them for freighting. The traders can be directed to keep 
such repairs in stock, charging the Indians a small percentage for the handling of 
the articles. Thisis the only way in which the Indians can be taught to take care 
of their property. As it now is they are very careless in the use of their machines 
and wagons, knowing that they can bring them into the agency for repairs when 
broken without any expense to themselves. By being compelled to pay for these 
repairs they will learn the value of property and will be spending their money in a 
sensible way, instead of, as at present, frittering it away on articles which are of no 
value to them whatever. 

Irrigation.—During the year Superintendent of Irrigation Graves has built the fol- 
iowing number of miles of irrigating ditches and laterals, covering the following 
estimated area of land, which, with the present supply of water, can be thoroughly 
irrigated. 
‘Apency ditch.—The length of main line to present terminus is about 74 miles, with 

Jaterals aggregating 43 imiles; bottom width of ditch, 13 feet; side slopes 2 to 1; 
depth, 44 feet; area covered (approximately), 5,000 miles. 

Pryor Creek Ditch No. 1.—Length of main line about 6 miles; laterals, 7 miles; area 
covered, estimated at 3,500 acres. 

Pryor Creek Ditch No, 2.—Length of raain line about three-fourths mile; branches, 
7+ miles; area covered, estimated at 2,400 acres. . 

Forty-mile ditch.—Length of main line about 44 miles, of laterals 1} miles; area 
covered about 1,400 acres. : 

This makes a total of 38% miles of ditches and laterals, covering an estimated area 
of 12,300 acres, at a cost of $47,500. 
Under article 1 of the treaty made with the Crows December 8, 1890, the sum of 

$75,000 was set aside under the title of “‘ Irrigating fund,” to be expended under the 
airection of the Secretary of the Interior, for the management and maintenance of 
the system of irrigation. The Indians have to be taught how, and when, to irrigate, 
as too much water is as detrimental to the farmer as an insufficiency, and I would 
suggest the advisability of having two or three practical men, who understand this 
method of farming, to teach the Indians how tomanage their water supply, and how 
to keep the laterals leading from the main ditch, in such shape that their farms may 

| be watered to the best advantage. 
The old ditch, built in 1886,is badly in need of repairs, and should be attended to 

at an early date in order to make and keep it serviceable. This ditch is 7 miles 
| south of the agency, and has been in use for the past 7 years. 

Stock.—The Indian stock has been rounded up and branded during the month of 
June, the regular spring round-up. The calf crop was found 'to be very short, this. 
being the case with all cattle men throughout the State. The principal causes were 
the very cold spring and the very large numbers of wolves and coyotes infesting 
the timber and mountain portions of the reserve. The total number of calves 
‘branded was 2,700 head. Of this number, 1,750 head belonged to the common herd 
and 950 to individual Indians. . 

During the year the Indians have disposed of $4,000 worth of their steers and dry, 
barren cows to the beef contractor, receiving a fair price for the same. They are
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much pleased in being able to do this, and it adds greatly to the interest which they 

take in their stock. I have used all possible efforts to encourage this tribe in the 

raising of cattle, this industry and farming constituting the two most profitable 

sources of income for these people. 
Beef issue.—Beef is the most expensive and valuable commodity issued to the 

Indians. In handling and slaughtering the cattle, I pride myself in having the most 

approved methods. The cattle are killed in a painless manner, dressed cleanly, and 

delivered to the Indians in good condition. The slaughterhouse is so constructed 

that the handling of the beef is reduced to a minimum, and is far in advance of the 

old methods. 
- During the past year I have received a communication from your office calling my 

attention to complaints made by the military at Fort Custer, to the effect that the 

water of the Little Horn, used by them for drinking purposes, was contaminated by 

the refuse emptied into it from the agency slaughterhouse. I immediately had the 

distance of the river from the slaughterhouse to the fort traversed and measured, 

and it proves to be 29 miles, or about three times the distance by road. It is there- 

fore very unlikely that any refuse, calculated to contaminate the Fort Custer water 

supply, could be carried this distance. In my opinion, to move the slaughterhouse 

from the present site would cause a most unnecessary expense, and to place it on the 

irrigating ditch would be to give any waste and injurious material a much more 

direct water course to the fort. | 
Agency buildings.—During the past year a number of repairs have been made on 

the agency buildings, and a barn for the milk cows belonging to the boarding school 

has been erected 20 by 100 feet, and one and one-half stories, costing $1,131. I would 

recommend that another school building, of the size of that completed last year, be 

allowed. It is badly needed, as the old building used at present for a dormitory for 

the boys is almost worthless for the purpose. The cost of repairing and making it 

comfortable would be all of two-thirds of the amount required to build a good brick 

house. It would also save quite an amount of fuel, as the new building could be so 

arranged as to permit of a heating system which could also be made use of in the 

brick school house. 
Sewer.—This agency is badly in need of a sewerage system. If this is not attended 

to the health of the pupils and employés will suffer. An epidemic breaking out 

would be a very serious matter, owing to the present poor drainage of the agency 

grounds. Owing to the proximity of the agency ditch, the cellars under the differ- 

ent buildings are at present full of water from under-ground sepage. The founda- 

tions of the school building are threatened from the same cause. Estimates for the 

construction of a sewer were forwarded some time ago, and an early action in the 

premises is respectfully requested. 
Indian houses.—During the past year the agency sawmill has been turning out the 

necessary lumber for the repair of Indian houses; in compliance with Article 6 of the 

treaty of December 8, 1890. I have had forty-one houses repaired up to date. The 

Indians are much pleased with the work done, and have aided in getting the logs 

ready for sawing, and in hauling the lumber to their houses. ‘The dwellings which ~ 

have been repaired present a more habitable appearance, having an extra window 

added, and a good shingle roof in place of the unwholesome and dirty appearing mud 

roof. In this, as in all other matters pertaining to cleanliness and comfort, the 

Indians are not slow in showing their appreciation. 
Land.—On August 27, 1892, a commission composed of the following gentlemen 

viz, Messrs. Elbert D. Weed, Fellows D. Pease, and Fred H. Foster, met together 

under authority contained in the Indian appropriation act for the current year, to 

negotiate with the Crows for a modification of the agreement concluded December 

8, 1890, for the cession of the western portion of the reserve. It was desired that 

the former agreement be so modified as to allow the ceded portion to be opened up 

to settlement atthe earliest practicable moment. On the 15th day of October, 1892, 

the President issued a proclamation opening up all lands not reserved for Indians. 

At this time the land was, and at present is, unsurveyed. Owing to this state of 

affairs, boomers or would-be settlers have taken Indian land as well as Government 

land, thus encroaching on the rights of the Indians. I have called the attention of 

your office to this fact upon several occasions when Indians have entered complaints 

against whites who have taken their land for speculative purposes. In one instance 

an Indian was shot down for claiming the right to live on his own lands, and his | 

slayer, a white man, was tried for the crime and cleared, although the evidence 

showed plainly that he, and not the Indian, was the aggressor. 

A great deal of trouble and ill feeling has been in existence during the past year 

between the whites and Indians over unsettled disputes of this nature, and the 

trouble will certainly continue until the land is properly surveyed by the Govern- 

! ment and the jurisdiction of the Indian agent determined. At present his authority 

is questioned by would-be settlers on this portion of the reserve. I would recom- 

mend that the Indians now living upon the ceded portion of the reservation be com- 

. pelled to dispose of their land at a fair price and settle upon the reservation proper, 

a
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where they can locate under the irrigating ditches now under construction. There 
isany amount of good agricultural land to be had, with plenty of water and wood. 
The estimated amount of tillable land on the present reservation is 830,000 acres. 

_ _ Railroads.—The question pertaining to the right of way across the reservation by 
the Big Horn Southern Railroad has, I believe, been fully settied to the satisfaction 
of the Indians and the company, and at present awaits the approval of the Govern- 
ment. ‘he Indians held a council on May 5, 1893, at which an agreement was entered 
into between them and the railroad company fixing the damages for the crossing of 
all tribal land. The Indians stipulated that the road should be properly fenced, and 
that allowners of allotted land be settled with individually, which propositions the 

| representative of the railroad company acceded to. On July 5 Special Agent Thomas | 
P. Smith arrived in company with Tobias Castor, right-of-way agent for the railroad 
company, and together with myself proceeded to assess the damages sustained by all 
Indians holding allotments through which the survey of the railroad passes. A full 
report of the proceedings, with the amount of damages agreed to be paid, was for- 
warded to your office for consideration and approval on July 31, 1893. 
Education.—Commendable progress has been made in the educational work on this 

reservation by the agency, Government, and both contract schools. They are all — 
doing good work, and it is a pleasure for me to codperate with the principals in 
every possible manner for the advancement of the children under their charge. The 
report of the superintendent of the agency school is forwarded herewith. The report 
of St. Xavier’s Mission School, under contract of the Catholic Bureau of Indian Mis- 
sions, Rev. Joseph Bandini acting superintendent, is forwarded herewith; also the 
report of the Montana Industrial School, under contract of the American Missionary 
Association, Rev. A. A. Spencer superintendent. 

Sanitary.—The health of the Indians has been excellent for the past year. There 
has been no epidemic of any kind, most of the complaints receiving treatment being 
chronic cases of a syphilitic nature. 

Crimes.—As the tribe approaches civilization the more baneful becomes the influ- 
ence of dissolute whites in and around the borders of the reservation. The pros- 
perity enjoyed by this tribe has induced many unscrupulous white men to peddle 
whisky among them, charging them exorbitant prices for the vile compound, and 
practicing every kind of disreputable method to fleece them out of their money. 
During the past year I have arrested quite a number of these harpies and have 
used every effort to have them convicted. In every case I have failed, an acquittal 
being rendered or the prisoner being turned loose under bonds to pursue his busi- 
ness once more unmolested. To stop the traffic under these circumstances it 
becomes necessary for an agent to take the matter into his own hands and consti- 
tute himself both judge and jury. Left alone, these Indians are the most peaceable 
and law-abiding tribe in existence, but under the influence of liquor they as well 
as their more educated white brethren, are liable to commit crimes of which they 
would never dream in their sober senses. 

Indian Traders.—The reservation is well supplied with trading stores, four being 
situated within the limits, and there are dozens of civilians along the borders, all 

‘ intent upon the trade afforded by the Crows. The licensed stores within the reser- 
vation do a moderate business. Three of them are under bonds. The fourth is con- 
ducted by a full-blooded Crow (Medicine Tail). The competition afforded by out- 
side stores has reduced the profits of the licensed traders considerably. The Crows | 
trade upon a cash basis, and their trade is eagerly sought by all merchants. 

Indian Police.—The present force consists of 16 members—1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 
and 14 privates. They are a well-organized and effective body of men. The number 
allowed by the Department is insufficient for the numerous duties required of the 
force. This reservation is about 100 miles long and 80 wide. Thisisa large country 
to look after, and with the numerous whisky peddlers, cattle-lifters, and horse 
thieves infesting the different portions of the reserve it requires the strictest vi gi- 
lance to look aiter the interests of the Indians, and I would recommend that the 
present police force be doubled. I have called the honorable Commissioner’s atten- 
tion to this on several occasions. With the advent of the Big Horn Southern Rail- 
road and the usual following of idlers this becomes jmperative. 

Employés.—During the past year the force of employés at this agency, with one 
exception, have been faithful and capable of performing all the duties assigned to 
them. All new nominations, with one exception, were made to fill vacancies caused 
by resignations. The exception referred to is the case of a farmer who fell into the 
erroneous idea that his position was for the purpose of looking after the agent’s 
business to the neglect of his own, and to all intents and purposes he had lost all 
interest in his work. Afteradvising him on numerous occasions I was at length com- 
pelled to dispense with his services. To the rest of the employésI am deeply indebted 
for their strict attention to their duties, which has tended to make my work as an 

: Indian agent less burdensome than usual. 
In conclusion, my thanks are due to the Department for the aid extended to me in 

all my official transactions. It has helped me in my endeavors to advance the Indi-
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ans forward and upward, and to-day I take pride in calling the attention of all who 
visit the agency to this fact. 

Inclosed you will find statistics relative to the schools on the reservation and the 
agency, all of which are most respectfully submitted. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
M. P. WYMAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. OS REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CROW SCHOOL. 

CROW BOARDING SCHOOL, Crow Agency, Mont., July &, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to herewith submit my fourth annual report of Crow boarding school for 
the year ending June 30, 1893. 

The school is located at Crow Agency, 46 miles south of Custer station, on the Northern Pacific 
Railroad, and 10 miles from Fort Custer. 

I am gratified to be able to report another successful year for Crow boarding achool. The enroll- 
ment and attendance has reached a higher number than ever before, and it has been a year of advance- 
ment and profit for each pupil. Marked improvement has been specially made in the use of English. 

No serious illness interfered with the school, and discipline has been maintained with but a mini- 
mum of light punishment. 

The enrollment for the year is 99 (53 boys and 46 girls), with an average attendance of 84. 
The class-room work has been conducted by and under the supervision of 3 experienced, com- 

petent, and faithful teachers. 
The industrial work has received careful attention, although the extreme youth of the pupils makes 

it impossible to attempt any but usual details, much of that in the domestic department having been 
performed by the lady employés. The boys, under the supervision of the industrial teacher, have 
taken care of the stock, cultivated the garden, cut wood, ete. 

The school stock consists of one team of mules and 50 head of cattle—10 milch cows and their 
increase of 40 young—some yearlings, some 2 and some 3 years old. The cows were purchased in 1888, . 
and are now too old for profitable milkers. J recommend that they be sold and 15 younger ones 
bought, that the school may have an abundance of milk and butter, which is not the case at present. 
We have a fine garden of about 12 acres, which will furnish an ample supply of vegetables for the 

ensuing year. . 
The principal improvement of the year has been the erection of a large barn 30 by 100 feet, with a 

capacity for 20 cows and 1 team,and containing a granary 12 feet square, and hayloft of sufficient 
size to store a season’s fodder. 

The health of the pupils has been fair. We had arun of whooping-cough in August, and the most 
of it was over before school opened in September, but more or less interruption was caused by cough- 
ing for many weeks. Two cases of pneumonia were treated, one of which resulted fatally. All the 
pupils were vaccinated in April and May by the agency physician. 

The employés have, without exception, rendered faithful and etticient service. 
Hoping for continued success and advancement in Indian education, 

Yours, very truly, 
H. D. ARKWRIGHT, 

Superintendent. 
M. P. WYMAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. XAVIER’S SCHOOL. 

ST. XAVIER’s Mission, MontTANnA, July 6, 1893. 

Sir: In answer to your communication of June 23, 1893, I beg to state the following facts: 
St. Xavier’s Mission School, located at the mouth of Rotten Grass Creek, on Big Horn River, has 

three main buildings, besides a dozen smaller ones. The main buildings are, first, the college for 
the boys, a brick building 60 by 64, with addition 25 by 26, three stories high (besides the cellar), and 
can accommodate over 100 boys; second, the academy for the girls and small boys, a frame building 
170 by 40 and 30, two and a half stories high, with porch all around, and can accommodate 130 children 
or more; third, the church, a frame building, 75 by 40 by 25. 

This school was commenced not quite six years ago, and it can show already very remarkable prog- 
ress in every branch of learning for Indian children. ‘hey all speak English and read and spell 
from the first to the fifth reader as well as any white children, and they have improved enough in arith- 
metic, grammar, geography, and history. They sing and play the organ very well, and the boys have 
a small brass band that astcnishes all the visitors. . 

Their improvement in industrial branches is equally good. Some of the boys learn carpentry, black- 
smithing, baking, farming, gardening, stock-raising, and so on. The girls have been learning house- 
keeping, cooking, washing, ironing, machine and hand sewing, and even dressmaking. , 

The only drawback to the learning of the children comes from their parents, who do not yet appre- 
ciate the benefit of education, with very few exceptions. All those concerned with the school agree 
that the smaller the children are taken in the better and faster they learn. 

The school has a contract with the United States Government for 105 children at $108 per capita per 
year. This contract should be extended to 200 children at least. 

This school has a branch school at Pryor Creek, with about 20 children. 
The sanitary condition of the children at present is very good. 
Hoping this short account will be enough, I remain, 

Yours, very respectfully, 
| JOSEPH BANDINI. 
: M. P. Wyman, 

United States Indian Agent. 

i
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REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF MONTANA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 

BLAKELEY, Mont., August 10, 1893. 

Sin: In nearly all respects the past school year has been pleasant and prosperous. The average . 
attendance of pupils has been above the maximum provided for by contract with the United States 
Government. The teaching has been thorough and practical, and the children have made noteworthy 
progress inall lines of study and work. Constant effort has been made to increase their power of using 

oth in speech and writing the English language. Their morals and manners have been faithfully 
attended to. Much has been accomplished in the way of inspiring them with a love for singing, espe- 
cially patriotic songs. The ‘‘ World’s Fair’ has been the means of interesting them greatly. 

There was no severe drouth in the summer and fall of 1892. All kinds of farm and garden crops were 
excellent. Over 300 bushels of potatoes of most excellent quality were raised without irrigation. 
During the year several additions and many repairs and improvements have been made to the school 

building. The result is a great increase of convenience and comfort to both employés and pupils. 
The work required in making the additions and improvements to the house, has been the means of 

very important industrial training for several of the larger boys. In fact a specialty has been made 
in giving the boys instruction and practice in carpenter work. Other forms of industrial training have 
not been neglected. All the boys have received instruction and practice in farming. gardening, 
care of horses and cattle, and the choring usually belonging toa household. The girls have received 
systematic practice in sewing, kitchen and dining-room work, care of dormitories, and household duties 
in general. . 

. During the vacation of the past year about 40 of our pupils were afflicted with whooping cough. 
Only two cases were serious--lingering long after all others had recovered. One of these, aggravated 
by consumptive tendencies, has since proved fatal. Isabelle Cromortz, a pupil nearly 10 years of age, 
died in camp, June 16, 1893. There has also been considerable ‘‘eye trouble ” among the pupils; but, 
in general, the health of the school has been excellent. 
Exceedingly helpful visitations have been made the school the past year by Agent M. P. Wyman, 

Rev. Francis Viffany, on behalf of the American Unitarian Association, and Rev. Dr. Dorchester, 
Superintendent of Indian Schools, with his estimable wife, Merial A. Dorchester, Special Agent 
Indian School Service. 

A. A. SPENCER. 

M. P. WYMAN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF FLATHEAD AGENCY. 

. FLATHEAD AGENCY, MONT., August 5, 1893. 
Sir: In accordance with instruction from your office, [herewith submit my seven- 

teenth annual report, with census and accompanying statistics. 
The tribes and bands of this reservation consist of the Pend d’Oreilles, the Flat- 

heads, and Kootenais, Chief Charlot’s band of Bitter Root Valley Flatheads, and 
Chief Michel’s band of Lower Kalispels, divided by tribal organization as follows: | 

Charlot’s band: , | 
Total number......---. ---- ene nee eee cee ee ee eee eee ee eens 1T2 | 
Males above 18.........--.------ eee eee ee ee ee eee eee 49 
School children between 6 and 16....-....---.-.---------.---- 48 
Females above 14 .....-.. 22-22. 2 ee eo eee eee ee eee eee 53 

Confederated tribes: 
Total number......-...-.------ --- eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 1,626 
Males above 18.....-....-2----- 2 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eens ATI 
School children between 6 and 16............----.----------- 344 
Females above 14 ....-.-..----5 2-5 eee eee eee eee ence ees 529 

Lower Kalispels: 
Total number.....--. 2-2. eee eee eee ee cee eee eee eee 58 
Males above 18...... 2.2222 2-2 eee eee ne ee ee ee eee 24 

. School children between 6 and 16-........---.-...---.---.---- 7 
Females above 14 ..........-. 2-2 eee ee ee ee ee eee eee 21 

Kootenais (removed from Idaho): 
Total number.....-.--.--.--. ---- ee 2 eee eee eee eee eens 58 
Males above 18..........---- 2-22 - eee ee eee en nee eee eee 16 

| School children between 6 and ‘16. ........-----. .--- +--+ eee 17 
Females above 14........ 2... -226 eee ee eee ee ee eee eee 15 

Making a full total of 1,914. 

CONFEDERATE TRIBES. 

The original Indian tribes who signed the treaty of 1855, promulgated by Gen. I. I. 
Stevens, are designated as the confederated tribes of Flatheads, Pend d’Oreilles, and 
Kootenais. They are generally quiet and peaceable Indians, and are advancing in 
education and civilizing pursuits. Other bands have removed and settled among 
them, notably Michael’s band of Columbia River Kalispels and some Kootenai
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Indians from northern Idaho. A number of families of mixed blood from other reser-- 
vations, who claim kinship with the confederated tribes of this reserve, with their: 
consent, have removed here, and now occupy part of the choice lands of the reserva-. 
tion. 

They are all advancing in the agricultural pursuits and the raising of stock, live: 
in houses, and a majority have fields of grain, vegetable gardens, and some have 
small orchards of bearing apple trees, plums, and cherries. The lodge is almost 
abandoned except for hunting purposes and for visiting. The families instead of 
being huddled together in lodges near the Agency, waiting to draw supplies, as is 
the case at agencies where the ration system prevails, are scattered o1t through the 
agricultural valleys, tilling their inclosures, taking care of their stock, and strug- 
gling to increase their holdings as well as their scanty means will allow. 

Issue of rations.—A regular issue of rations or supplies to Indians is a detriment to 
industry, advancement to independence, and self-support. Chief Charlot’s band of 
Bitter Root Flatheads were promised regular issues of supplies by the agent who : 

- negotiated their removal to this Agency and the sale of their lands in the valley of 
the Bitter Root. 

This agency heretofore was a nonration agency and the Indians were contented 
with agricultural implements, supplies of seed, and assistance in articles of cloth- 
ing, blankets, and an irregular issue of provisions to indigent and nonself-supporting 
Indian families. This regular issue to Chief Charlot’s band causes jealousies among 
the Indians of other tribes and bands, who think they have as much right to be reg- 
ularly fed by the Government. . 

The sooner the Bitter Root Indians are paid for their lands now being sold by the 
Government and the regular ration system abolished the better for them and al} the 
Indians on the reserve. The money received for the Bitter Root lands will furnish | 
the Bitter Root Indians with means to open new farms, procure a start in stock, and 
thus commence a life of self-reliance, and self-support. The old, the infirm, and 
those making a beginning on a new farm are the only people to whom food should be 
iven. 

6 Flathead lands in the Bitter Root Valley —Chief Charlot and his band of Flathead 
Indians removed from Bitter Root Valley, Montana, to this reservation in accordance 
with the provisions of an act entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the sale of lands pat- 
ented to certain members of the Flathead band of Indians in Montana and for other 
purposes.” These Indians are very anxious in regard to the payment to them of the 
money already paid to the Government from sale of certain tracts of said lands, 
claiming that it was promised to be sent without delay for distribution to the own- 
ers or heirs of the same, in order to enable them to improve and cultivate their new 
farms on their reservation. 

It is my opinion that a serious mistake was made in regard to the sale of the land 
in question when the following order was issued: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, January 2, 1891. 

The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE: 

Sir: I transmit herewith copy of Department telegram of October 20, 1891, to Gen. H. B. Carring- 
ton, special agent in the removal of the Flathead Indian act, and of his reply to the same. 
You will please instruct the local officers to sell in 80-acre tracts when appraisement offered, and to 

do all possible to carry into effect the sale at appraisement value. Express to them the fact that the 
President will expect these sales to be accomplished, and that all should be informed that no reduction 
of prices need be expected. 

I inclose herewith 100 copies of the report of Gen. Carrington (Senate Ex. Doc. 70, Fifty-first Con- 
gress, first session) for use of local office. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 

; Secretary. , 

It is now claimed by the Indians that persons desiring to purchase Indian land 
under said act make a choice selection of 80 acres from 160 acres, at appraisement 
value, leaving the worst portion of the land in such shape that it can not command 
appraisement value, and therefore will remain forever unsold under the present act. 

Allotments in severalty.—In varied correspondence with the Department in regard 
to the allotment of lands to the Indians in severalty, I have stated that the chiefs 
bitterly oppose the measure, and are upheld in their opposition by nearly all the full-. 
blooded Indians of the reservation; therefore no allotment under the severalty act 
has been made or asked for by any dwellers within the boundary of this reserve. | 
The Indians evince a prejudice against a survey of any kind upon the reserve, and 
state that a ‘‘measurement” of land by a white surveyor means a robbery of the 
Indians. Some of the younger and educated Indians desire allotments and title to 
their lands, but it is unpopular to advocate it and they remain silent on the question. 

Nearly every head of afamily on this reservation occupies definite, separate, though 
unallotted tracts, and their fences and boundary marks are generally respected. 
They live in houses, and a majority of their homes present a thrifty, farmlike appear-
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ance. At present I deem it unwise to negotiate with them for the cession of any 
surplus land, or to attempt to have the jands surveyed and allotted. With their 
present opinions it would be difficult to induce them to listen to argument tending 
to the consummation of such policy. . 

The survey of the boundary of that portion of the Flathead Indian Reservation 
lying west of Flathead Lake and north of Clark’s Fork of the Columbia River, sur- 
veyed by Edmund P. N. Harrison, United States deputy surveyor, under his contract 
No. 208, dated April 18, 1887, gave great dissatisfaction to the Indians, as they claimed 

| that the initial monument on the first mile set by the surveyor on the west shore of 
the Flathead Lake, running thence due west to a point on Clark’s Fork of the Colum- 
bia River, should have been 6 miles farther up the lake to a point where the Indians 
claimed it was pointed out as being the northern boundary and half way, or in the 
center of the lake, as defined by the treaty of July 16, 1855, and signed by the con- 
federated tribes of Flatheads, Pend d@’ Oreilles, and Kootenais. A decision was ren- 
dered November 10, 1890, by the Indian Office, accepting the line as surveyed. In 
January, 1891, according to instructions, 1 explained to the Indians that it was 
impossible to accept other boundaries than those clearly defined in the treaty, and 
endeavored to convince them that the line was in strict accordance with its pub- 
lished provisions. I urged upon the Indians the necessity of securing their claims 
to the lands segregated from the reserve by the survey by fencing and improving the 
same, 

In accordance with request to be advised as to the proper steps to be taken in 
order to save these Indians the land they claimed as homes, and to which they 
believed they were entitled, under the Stevens treaty of 1855, I was instructed 
by the Hon. Commissioner of Indian Affairs to allot the land to them in severalty 
under provisions of the general allotment act, February 8, 1887, and under the fourth 
section thereof as amended by act of February 28, 1891, (28 Stats., 794). On Sep- 
tember 23, 24, and 26, 1891, nineteen applications were filed by me in the local United 
States land office in Missoula, Mont., and were transmitted by that office on the 
28th of October, 1891, 

" White settlers took possession of several of those Indian locations, and are still 
trespassing upon them notwithstanding my appeals for relief to the proper depart- 
ment of justice. The action of the whites in trying to dispossess the Indians of 
their allotments has had a baneful effect upon the Indians of the Kootenai tribe, 
who were the applicants. It has almost totally discouraged them from making any 
effort to cultivate their land, as I advised them to avoid trouble with the whites by 
remaining peaceable towards the trespassers until their titles to the lands were 
secured. The delay has been so long that the Indians begin to believe that the 
Government has not acted in good faith with them, and their only resort is to dis- 
possess the whites by force. I trust to be able to preserve peace among the Indians 
until their allotments are adjusted to the survey of the township, and they are put 
in peaceful possession of the lands they properly and lawfully applied for. 

The same condition prevails among the Indians at Bonner’s Ferry, northern Idaho, 3 
where I made allotments to nonreservation Kootenai Indians, under instruction 
from the honorable Commissiuvner of Indian Affairs, dated August 28, 1889. Their | 
titles have not been received, and the result is that their allotments are being tres- 
passed upon, and the unfortunate Indians, who have no aid of any kind from the 
Government, are deterred from attempting to improve or cultivate some of the land 
they always occupied and to which they are entitled by allotment under the laws of 
the United States, us before quoted. 

Irrigation ditches in Jocko Valley.—In 1884 several families removed to the Jocko Val- 
ley, in the vicinity of the agency, from Bitter Root Valley, and settled upon an 
extensive and fertile plateau on the north side of the Jocko River. Irrigation was nec- 
essary for the production of crops, and I was authorized to construct a waterway to 
cover the land. With Indian labor a canal was excavated for a distance of about 6 
miles. It covers a fertile body of land, and the Indians, with the aid of irrigation, 

| raise excellent grain and vegetable crops on their small inclosures. . 
The old ditch was 2 feet deep, 3 feet wide in the bottom, and4 feet wide on top... 

In order to bring the water to the head of the plateau, the ditch had to be con- 
structed through a rough and rocky canyon for about 2 miles and most of the distance 
had to be flumed, requiring nearly 100,000 feet of lumber. The logs were delivered 
by Indian labor at the agency mill and cut into proper dimensions. The flume was 
constructed 3 feet wide in the bottom—of 3-inch plank, 2 feet high of 14-inch plank— 

| bottom sills 4 by 6; side pieces 4 by 4; cap pieces 2 by 6, all mortisedand tenoned. 
Like the ditch it has a fallof one-quarter of aninch to therod. This waterway was 
completed in a surprisingly short time, as the Indians desired employment and also 
wished to have their land irrigated. It was an entire success and the work was 
praised by all who examined it. The fall is sufficient to give it a rippling current 
trom the head to the foot of the ditch. 

The irrigating facilities caused a number of Indians to settle upon the land, and
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last year it was found that the water capacity was not sufficient to accommodate 

all of the Indian farmers. Authority was given last October to enlarge the ditch 

and flume to double the former capacity. With Indian labor and the assistance of some 

skilled mechanics the work was accomplished ‘luring the winter months, and water 

was turned into the ditch in June in time to irrigate the land. 

Chief Charlot and his band, who recently removed to this agency from the Bitter 

Root Valley, made their homes on the south side of the J ocko Valley. Without irri- 

gation it would be a hopeless task for them to undertake to cultivate the land. 

Authority was given in October, 1892, to construct a waterway to their settlement, 

and the work was accomplished by Indian labor during the winter months. The 

waterway is fed by a natural reservoir or mountain lake and covers several thousand 

acres of land. | 
These Indians have no excuse now to offer against making an effort to fence and 

cultivate their land, as it is furnished with good means of irrigation that secures a 

sure crop in any season. They are a trifling class of Indians, however, and will 

always, when urged to work for themselves, refer to the promises they claim to have 

been made, that fields would be fenced and plowed for them at the expense of the 

Government, and other promises of subsistence, cattle, ete., until the money from 

the sale of their lands in the Bitter Root Valley is turned over to them. : 

Stock-raising.—As well as being a fine agricultural country, this reservation offers 

the best of facilities for stock-raising, and quite a number of the Indians and mixed 

bloods are taking advantage of the situation, and are increasing their herds. In fact, 

a few half-breed cattle owners on this reservation may now be ranked as compara- 

tively weathy, and the full-blooded Indians are profiting by theirexample. Twice a 

year a regular round-up is inaugurated, and all Indian owners of stock join the force 

on horseback... The stock is gathered into bands and each owner selects his cattle, 

brands the calves, and then allows his band liberty to roam the common range until 

another round-up is arranged. 
Roads and bridges.—It is a task to attempt to arouse Indians to the necessity of 

- making better roads through the reservation, but it is one that has been insisted 

upon in the past and will receive attention in the future. Roads are the channels 

of trade from the farm to the store, the railroad, the agency mills and shops, and 

should be kept in repair. 
On this reservation the great necessity is the repair and construction of bridges. 

Unusual high water in ail the mountain streams prevailed this year and some of the 

bridges were wrecked or swept away entirely. They will be replaced and repaired, 

after the haying and harvest season is over, by Indian labor, and according to the 

rules and regulations deemed practicable on this reservation. Copy submitted to the 

Indian Office February 3, 1892. 
~ Indian police and judges.—This branch of the service has not always given the satis- 

faction it should. The dwellers on the reservation are made up of so many different 

bands and factions, and so many jealousies exist among them, that it is difficult to 

adjust the troubles that sometimes arise when a policeman of one faction attempts 

to make arrest of a member of another faction. The old chiefs of the tribes are also 

opposed to the police and judges of the court of Indian offenses, as in bygone days 

they exercised the full power to punish their peoyle and enforce their regulations, 

generally with the whip. However, the best class of Indians, the stock-raisers and 

the tillers of the soil, are in favor of the police system, as protection is given them 

against molestation from the lawless young men of the tribes, who are now arrested 

and punished by incarceration in the j ail for any criminal offense they may commit. 

On the reservation during the past year only one case of killing among the Indians 

occurred, and that case was brought before the State court and the Indian was acquitted 

under the plea of self-defense. Outside of occasional horse-stealing, elopement of 

Indian married men and women, introduction of whisky on the reservation by 

Indians and half-breeds, occasional sprees in some of the camps on holidays, such as 

the Fourth of July, Christmas, and New Years, gambling, and other similar offenses, 

the police force and judges have little else to look after. 

Subagency._-United States Indian Inspector R. 5S. Gardner, after a visit to this 

agency, reported to the Interior Department that a large portion of the Indians of 

this reservation live from 50 to 60 miles di tant from the agency; that the center of 

population is near Crow or Mud Creek; that at present they derive only a small ben- 

efit from the agency grist and sawmill and carpenter and blacksmith shops; that 

the establishment of a subagency on the reservation would be a decided advantage 

and for the best interest of the service; that the present agency was located in early 

days in one corner of the reservation for convenience of the agent and agency employés, 

being near the town of Missoula, and not for or in the interest of the reservation 

Indians; that the time has now come when the Indians of that reservation should 

be more looked after and encouraged in civilization, and that they are beginning to 

( see and feel and know that they must depend upon themselves to make a living, and 

| for this the aid which the Government offers them should be easily accessible—not
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30, 40, 50, or 75 miles distant, causing them to travel these respective distances to get | 
a machine, plow, wagon, or harness repaired or to obtain the service of the agency | 
physician. : 

It was also represented that it might be well to establish or locate an agency on 
Crow Creek or Mud Creek and retain the present agency for the use of the Bitter 
Root Flatheads and such other of the confederated tribes as are now located and 
farming in the Jocko Valley. In the locality of Mud or Crow Creek it would be 
preferable for the agency or subagency to be established. The valley there is from 
10 to 12 miles wide and 35 miles long, and is close to Pend d’Oreille River, Little 
Bitter Root Valley, Dayton Creek, and the Indian settlements around the Flathead 
Lake. About two-thirds of the reservation Indians live in and near that vicinity. 

_ The location suggested is about 30 miles distant from Ravalli, a station on the North- 
ern Pacific Railroad, or 18 miles north of St. Ignatius Mission. As the Indians are 
industrious, peaceable, and anxious to become self-supporting and independent, the 

: aid offered them should be in eas, access. 
I was directed to fully report upon the feasibility and necessity of establishing a 

subagency in the country suggested, which I did under date of February 18, 1891. 
It seems the matter was favorably considered, as 1m the act (Public, No. 119), for ful- 
filling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1893, and for other purposes, p. 19, miscellaneous, the following paragraph is 
published: . 

Substation and mills Flathead Agency, Montana: Establishment of sub-station, purchase of saw and flour mills, construction of necessary buildings for same, purchase of animals, and pay of 
employés at Flathead Agency, Montana, ten thousand dollars. 

The act of Congress making appropriations for the ensuing fiscal year (1893-’94) 
also made provision for substation and mills at this agency, granting $3,500. As 
directed on the 24th of April, 1893, I submitted detailed and separate estimates for 
substation, purchase of saw and flour mill, etc., mentioned in said act of Congress, 
with recommendations in the premises. I have not been notified if the matter has 
yet been acted upon. 

Education.—There is one school existing on this reservation. It is located at St. 
Ignatius Mission, about 15 miles northwest of the agency, and is a boarding school 
comprised of three departments: Boys’ departinent, conducted by Jesuit tathers; 
girls’ department, in care of Sisters of Providence, and St. J oseph’s Kindergarten, 
under the control of Ursuline nuns. The Superior of St. Ignatius Mission is super- 
intendent of the three departments; he is assisted by 20 male and 23 female teachers 
and employés. i 

The various departments have their quarters in ten largeand expensive frame build- 
ings, equipped with all the modern improvements, as steam heating, hot and cold 
water plant, bath rooms and plunge bath, cheerful infirmaries, ample recreation 
rooms, large and well-ventilated dormitories. The class rooms are bright, fur- 
nished with folding desks and large blackboards. The pupils receive three regular 
meals and an afternoonlunch. Large playgrounds afford ample facilities for healthy 
outdoor amusements. The gardens with flowers, bowers, lawns, shade, and fruit 
trees, give the entire institution a very pleasant appearance. . 

As an industrial school it has shops, in which the pupils receive, by competent , 
teachers, instruction in baking, blacksmithing, carpentry, saddlery, harness and 
shoemaking. Girls are taught cooking, laundering, plain and fancy needlework, 
knitting, dairywork, and other useful industries. By means of the saw and grist 
mill, the matching and planing machine, the shingle machine, the engine rooms, 
stables, threshing and mowing machines, combined reapers and binders, on the 
extensive farm the pupils become acquainted with manual labor such as they will 
probably have to do after leaving school. All the work is so arranged as not to be 
irksome and discouraging. It seems to be the endeavor of the institution to render 

| every pupil skillful in some special line, but at the same time their work is varied 
enough to give them an acquaintance with other branches. 

As to school work, as far as practicable, the course of study which was two years 
ago especially designated for reservation boarding schools by the honorable Com- 
missioner of Indian Affairs is followed. 
New Year’s Day, Washington’s Birthday, Arbor Day, Fourth of J uly, Thanksgiv- 

ing Day, and Christmas were appropriately observed as holidays by civil and relig- 
ious exercises, hoisting the American flag, entertainments, in which St. Ignatius 
Indian brass band, composed of 16 boys, always takes a prominent part, also during 
the vacation evenings, especially in the summer. 

Since Chief Charlot’s band was removed from the Bitter Root Valley to the Flat- 
head Agency, a school for the children was opened at the agency by the faculty of 
St. Ignatius Mission School and given into the care of the Ursuline Nuns.. The reason 
the fathers went to the expense of erecting a separate branch school at a cost of 
$4,500, whilst there is ampie room for all the children of the reservation at St. Tgna- 
tius Mission, was the opposition of Chief Charlot and his followers to separate from
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their children. They insisted upon seeing them educated under their own eyesor not 

at all. | 
The school is doing fairly well considering the many obstacles petty Indian preju- 

dice throws in the way of getting the younger generation civilized. To quote some 

of their expressed prejudices will sutfice: “In the school the hair of our children 

shall not be cut. We do not wish to see our children with short hair; only the white 

man was created by God to wear short hair. The Indian was made by Him with 

long hair, * * * Inschoo! our children learn English; when they know English 

they can buy whisky from white men; the white man would not understand them if 

they spoke Indian and asked for whisky. When our girls leave school, where they 

dressed well and lived in nice houses, they do not like to stay with their poor par- 

ents; they love the whites better than their Indian relatives, etc.” 

Missionary work.—Ever since the advent of Father De Smet into the Indian 

country this reservation has been under the fostering guidance of the Catholic 

Jesuit Indian missionaries. Here wasestablished St. Ignatius Mission, now the largest 

institution of the kind in the United States. The improvements in church and 

school buildings, furniture, shops, tools, agricultural implements, outhouses, ma- 

chinery, etc., can not fall short of the estimated value of $180,000. These improve- 

ments belong to the Missionary Society and are mostly the result of the toil and 

frugal habits of the founders of the mission and school and of their successors, who 

have continued the work. The Indian dwellers on the reservation all claim to be | 

Catholics. Polygamy is prohibited by the laws of their religion and the Indian 

tribal laws severely punish the perpetrators of the crime. The fathers of the 

Society of Jesus devote themselves with great zeal and hard labor toward the 

Christianizing, educating, and civilizing the Indians, both at St. Ignatius Mission 

and the agency. Several times during the year the fathers visit the Kootenai tribe 

under Chief Eneas, also the Lower Kalispels, who removed from Idaho to this 

reservation, headed by Chief Michael. These visits always have a good effect on the 

Indians, restraining them from gambling, superstitions, dances, unlawful cohabita- 

tion, and exhorting them to the practice of Christian virtues, the education of their 

children in the school, and the peaceful pursuit of civilizing industries. 

A new church is now being built by the Jesuit fathers at St. Ignatius Mission, and 

at their entire expense, which when completed will be the finest church edifice in 

the State of Montana. It is 128 by 54 feet, built in the Gothic style; the basement 

of stone, the upper church of brick. Since the missionaries asked no contributions 

from the Indians, the generous gift which they make by building for them such a 

beautiful edifice of divine worship should be appreciated by all classes of people 

throughout the State of Montana as well as by the poor Indians, for whom the edifice 

was raised. , 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
PETER RONAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FORT BELKNAP AGENCY. 

Fort BELKNAP AGENCY, August 28, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in your letter dated June 15, 1893, 

I have the honor to submit my first annual report of this agency for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1893. 
The brief period of my administration, commencing on the 29th day of July last, 

does not enable me to make an extended report, and the statistics accompanying are 

made from records of which J have no personal knowledge. However, | am of opin- : 

ion that the statements made in regard to these matters are entitled to credit. 

Reservation.—The records here show this reservation to contain about 840 square 

miles or 537,600 acres. Of this amount 45,000 acres have been estimated as fit for 

farming purposes. A trip across the reservation to St. Paul’s Mission impressed me 

with the great advantages possessed by the country for stock raising. It is generally 

conceded that this is one of the most favored ranges in the entire country, and c 

| affords abundant pasturage for a vast number of stock during the entire vear. The 

| past winter was one of extraordinary severity and the loss of stock very heavy, but f 

this is the exception. For years prior the loss has been trifling and confined almost 

| entirely to old animals. . 

| The experience of these Indians in agriculture, I am reliably informed, is very far 

: from being profitable or encouraging. The land lying along the Milk River suffers 

from drought almost every year. There is but very little water in the river in sum- 

mer, and no dependence can be placed on it to afford water for irrigation. Again it 

| ; 

|
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is often a flat, sluggish stream, and would require very long ditches to raise water 
even over its lowest banks. Theunfavorable character of and the uncertainty of 
water render the river untrustworthy as a source of supply for farming operations, 
The only streams available are the two forks of Peoples Creek, one heading in the 
Little Rockies and the other having its source in the Bear Paw Mountains. Both | 
these streams are small, and except for a few miles of valley in the vicinity of the | 
subagency, are utterly useless for purposes of irrigation, as they are lost in flowing 7 
through narrow, timberless channels, having high banks and high rolling prairies 
along their courses. The valley between St. Paul’s Mission and the Ssubagency on 
the fork flowing from the Little Rockies, together with a few places on Lodge Pole | 
Creek, and some locations at places along the northern base of the mountain named, 

| where there are small springs, are about the only places where anything can be | 
raised in most years. 

The present year is one of the most unfavorable ever known. The grain is stunted 
almost everywhere, and vegetables far from promising in appearance. 

Census.—The following is a recapitulation of the census taken a short time ago: 
: Males over 18 years .-.-.-. 2.2020. eee eee eee eee eee ee ees §=404 

Females over 14 years...... 22.0220 ele ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ~~ BOG | 
Children between 6 and 16 years............-...-.....------2.--. 279 
Children under 6 years...2.. 0.0. eee ee eee cece cece ce cece ee. 240 

Total .-.--- 2-2-2. eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee 1,422 

The scattered condition of the people, living as they do at points 50 miles apart, 
rendered the taking of the census a tedious and difficult work. 

Stock-raising.—The repeated failures in agriculture lead me to believe that the 
main hope for our Indians lies in stock-raising. The life of a herdsman suits him 
best, for but few of the adults of the present generation take kindly to the drudgery 
and cares of a farmer; besides he lacks the experience necessary for success in agri- 
cultural life. Being ignorant of our language, unable to read books or papers to 
instruct him, he is only possessed of the crudest and most rudimentary ideas of farm 
work, and evinces little interest in acquiring further information. On the contrary, | 
he takes great interestin everything pertaining to a stockman’s life. The “round up” 
and its excitements possess a charm for him and he freely undergoes its fatigue and 
long monotonous rides, having at the same time a special aptitude for hunting and 
finding stock. : 

Bearing these matters in mind, my observation so far inclines me to the belief 
that stock raising presents the best and most profitable business these Indians can 
engage in. With this in view, it is my purpose to become acquainted with apparent 
best breeds—kinds of stock, quantities, etc., reporting as early as practicable. Imay 

| mention in this connection that the Great Northern Railroad, running close to the 
northern line of this reservation, insures easy transportation to market at all times. 

Inaian police.—This force has given strong evidence of its fidelity and effectiveness 
during the past year. This was demonstrated at the time of the shooting of the late 
agent, A. O. Simons, by the Indian known as Raider and his father, Lodge-in-the- 
timber. Agent Simons went with three employés to investigate the death of an 
Indian named Big Mouth, who was killed by Raider a couple hours before he (Si- 
mons) was shot by the murderer. The policemen at once organized and went in pur- 
suit of the Raider and his father, the latter taking sides with the son and proclaim- 
ing hostility. The police, after repeated attempts to capture the culprits alive, 
shot both to prevent their escape. The police made several attempts to compel the 
surrender of the criminals, but finding them determined to resist to the death, were 
compelled to shoot them in pursuance of their duty and in self-defense. This T 
regard as convincing proof of their reliability and loyalty. 

They have also been prompt to arrest minor offenders, and execute orders in the 
line of duty. Asan agent must rely to a great extent on their action in the suppres- 
sion of crime and the arrest and punishment of offenders, their selection, organiza- 
tion, and discipline demand close care aud earnest attention. The force here is a 
very good one, both obedient and prompt. 

Civilization.—One very discouraging feature presents itself to my observation and 
this is the indifference, or rather repugnance, exhibited by these in common, I 
believe, with nearly all other Indians, to the acquirement of a knowledge of our lan- 
guage. They are thus cut off from the medium of communicating intelligence, except 

| through an interpreter. The old people cling to their barbarous tongue, and are 
burdened with superstitious traditions that have come down to them from the 
misty past, colored by the fancy of preceding generations. Much of the younger 
element, through contact with civilization, discredit these silly tales, which, with 
them, have less hold and appear to be passing away with the older generation. 

, Schools.—I regret not arriving here in time to witness the exhibition by pupils at 
the close of the agency school, June 30 last, immediately preceding the two months’ 
cessation of studies. From reports made me I have reason to believe it to have
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been quite creditabie. The children remaining at the school present an intelligent 
and orderly appearanve. Those who have had experience in educational matters in 
other Indian schools give the children here credit for more than average capacity 
to learn. So far as my observation extends the teachers are capable and painstaking. 

I was present, July 17, at a portion of the closing exercises of the St. Paul’s mission 
school at the Little Rockies, and was favorably impressed by what I saw and heard. 
The children made a good showing, creditable to the educational character of the 
school. 
Deeming the schools of the highest importance they shall receive close attention 

and every assistance in my power to promote their success during the coming year, 
and I hope to make a more detailed and satisfactory statement concerning them a 
year hence. 

Crime.—So far as I can learn there has been little crime committed during the past 
year, except the shooting of Agent Simons and the killing of the Indian Big Mouth 
by the desperadoes Raider and his father. There are but few old cases of polyg- 
amy remaining, and this vice is no longer recognized as a system. The policemen 
are instructed to obtain information concerning and report any alleged new cases of 
this unwholesome living, as also any offense against good morals. There have been 
a few cases of intoxication during the year, which occurred sometime in the summer 

. of last year. — 
My short administration does not enable me to speak with certainty in regard to - 

their character. Impressions thus far formed are that this people are of a peaceful, 
tractable disposition, and have fair intelligence. __ 

The proximity of this reservation to the British line offers special inducements to 
the Crees of British territory to make visits here, which almost invariably end in 
their stealing horses from these Indians and also from white settlers living in this 
vicinity. Since taking chargeI have already had occasion to telegraph the com- 
manding officer at Fort Assinniboine, requesting his aid through his Indian scouts 
in the pursuit of two Crees, who are supposed to have stolen 7 head of horses from 
Indians on this reservation. , 
Sanitary.—The records show the sanitary condition of these Indians to have been 

good during the past year. Nearly all the sick seek the services of the agency 
physician. There have been no epidemics, while infectious and contagious diseases 
have been reduced to an insignificant figure, a condition of affairs largely due to the 
energy, capability, and sympathy of the agency physician, Dr. John V. Carroll. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES F. RosE, 

Captain, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT BELKNAP SCHOOL. 

ForT BELKNAP AGENCY, Mont., July 1, 1893. 

| Sir: I have the honor to make my annual report as superintendent of the Fort Belknap Agency 
boarding school. 

IT am unable to give a detailed report for the first and second quarters, as there were no records kept. 
previous to January, the time I took charge. Owing to the vigorous course pursued by Agent Mc- 
Ananey the attendance for third and fourth quarters was very good. I think the attendance for first 
and second quarters was about 86, while in the third quarter it was 93, and in the fourth it reached 
118. The enrollment for fourth quarter was 126. - 
When I took charge of the school, January 10, affairs were in a very serious condition. There were 

internal quarrels and such grave cases of insubordination as not only made life very unpleasant for 
employés but materially interfered with the discipline of the school, reaching into every part of it. 
The children were poorly taken care of, became dissatisfied, aud ran away in droves. 

I am led to believe the children like school now from the fact that there has not been a runaway 
since January. At present they are well taken care of. Their clothes, while not of the best, are fair, 
their beds and dormitories are clean, they have plenty of good, wholesome food, and all appear to be 
contented and happy. . 
Employés.—It is difficult to maintain the discipline of an institution of this kind when one’s efforts. | 

are frustrated by the pernicious influence of an employé who is a ‘‘makeshift” or a ‘‘ busybody.” 
There have been some changes and removals, and I think now the moral tone of the employes is very 
good. All are interested and working hard. 

| Buildings.— Although these buildings are comparatively new they show the effects of ill usage and 
carelessness. The first thing that greeted my eyes as ] stepped into the main building was a great 
space where the plastering had fallen off, and many of the rooms contain similar places. The build- 

| ings are poorly planned and the material of which they were made was not good. 
e miss an assembly room for chapel exercises, Sunday school, literary entertainments, etc., more 

| than anything else. The only place we have for such exercises is made by throwing two school rooms. 
| together, which are connected by narrow double doors. This can only be remedied by putting up a 

new building for the girls, and altering the one now used by them by making a large room in the 
! upper story, and using the lower story for school rooms. 

he walls in all the rooms should be calecimined. They are dirty, and the finish that they have will 
| not take whitewash. I earnestly hope that some plastering can be done very soon in the halls, as these 
| places are'the first to greet the eye of a visitor, and they tend to give an idea of carelessness, while the 

present management is in no way responsible for it.
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Industrial work.—This consists of gardening, hay making, care of horses, cattle, hogs, and chickens, 
among the Dos: There are also four boys receiving instruction in the carpenter and blacksmith shops 

The girls are taught to cook, sew, cut and fit garments, care of sick, laundering, and in fact everything 
that tends to acquaint them with the duties of a housekeeper. 

Literary work.—The children have made marked progress in their studies and the use of English. 
Some of the youngest pupils are beginning to use English quite well, being able to construct correct 

sentences and make all their wants known in English 
With very hopeful prospects for the future welfare of the school, I am, 

Very respectfully, 
: L. M. Compton, 

Superintendent. 
Capt. C. F. Rose, 

Acting United States Indian Agent. ° 

REPORT OF FORT PECK AGENCY. 

Fort Peck, Mont., September 15, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report of this agency for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1893. LIarrived at this agency July 2, 1893, and receipted for 
the property July 20, 1893. . 

. Reservation.—This reservation lies between the one hundred and fourth and the 
one hundred and seventh meridians and the forty-eighth and forty-ninth parallels, 
north latitude. The Big Muddy River forms the east boundary, the Porcupine and 
Milk rivers the west, the Missouri River the southboundary. The reservation is 100 
miles in length and 40 miles in breadth. It is watered, besides the streams already 
mentioned, by Poplar River, Wolf Creek, and the Little Porcupine. Onthe Missouri 
River there is considerable timber left; on the other streams none. The bottoms of 
the Missouri for years to come can furnish the reservation all the lumber required 
for Indian houses and fuel. The land is worthless for purposes of agriculture with- 
out irrigation. 
Agency.—The stables, warehouses, offices, and police quarters, shops, and employés 

quarters are in fair condition, needing some repairs in warehouse. The other build- 
ings, two in number, used as storehouses, are very dilapidated, and should be torn 
down. The agents’ house is nothing but a fire-trap; should be removed from where 
it is, and about all it is fit for is to be converted into a hospital and placed some- 
where so that in case it takes fire it will not burn up the rest of the agency. 
Subagency.—The subagency is located at Wolf Point, on the line of the Great 

Northern Railway, 23 miles west of the agency. It has good substantial buildings, 
all of ‘which are in fair repair. The employés there are farmer in charge, black- 
smith and wheelright, assistant farmer, interpreter, and six Indian police. The 
Assinniboine Sioux all live there. 

Indian population.—The Indian population consist of the Yankton, Santee, Uncapapa, 
Minneconjou, Cut Heads, a few Sans Arc, and the Assinniboine Sioux. Since my 
administration commenced these people have given a willing assent and obedience 
to all my orders. 

The Census.— . 
Yanktons, Uncapapas, Minneconjou, etc ..-......---..----..----- 1,287 
Assinniboines ...... 2.2.2.0 eee een ne ce eee cece ee eee ee cee ceeeeee = T34 

Total... 22. eee eee ene ewe een cee cee eee eee eee 2, OZ1 
Males .... 2.22... eee eee ween eee cnn cee ee cee cee eeeceeeee 1,008 
Females .... 22222. eee e eee eee cee cence ce eee eee eee cece 1,018 
Males above 18 years.......... ---- 2 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee es 516 
Females above 14 years ..---. 0-2-0 2-2 - eee eee eee eee eee eee) 658 

? — 

Children of school age: 
Males .... 2... cone eee eee cone eee cee een cere wee e cece cence = 218 
Females .....-2. -- 02 ene ne wee wee cee ee eee ee cee n ec ceeeee 228 

Total ... 22. 2222-2 ee ee cee cee ee eee cece eee eee ceee cee 441 

Occupation.—The people are scattered along the Missouri the length of the reser- 
vation, the greatest distance of any from it being 3 miles. They live in log 
houses constructed by themselves in winter, and in summer live in tepees, partly 
through preference and partly on account of the bedbug which usurps occupation 
of their dwellings as warm weather approaches. 

They do all in their power to cultivate small patches of garden stuff, but year 
after year they see the heat and drought destroy the most of their labors, raise next 
to nothing—perhaps a few ears of squaw corn, and a few marbles of potatoes.
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White men under similar conditions would abandon the country. This season they 
-have put up considerable hay, which undoubtedly will prove a source of reveuue to 
them as the season advances, as the country surrounding the reservation has been 
mostly denuded of grass, on account of prairie fires, and ranchmen must buy hay for 
their stock. 
Educational—There are no educational tacilities on this reservation. Some 95 

children are away at the Fort Shaw and Carlisle schools. In this connection I most 
respectfully call your attention to the refinement of cruelty in taking an Indian girl 
and keeping her at an Eastern institute for three or four years and then, after her 
school term is ended, in sending her back on the reservation. In some instances 
they have forgotten their own language. They can not but draw the most pitiable 
comparison of their own fate. There is nothing left for them but to go back into 
the camp. There is nothing left for them but to lead the lite of the other women, and 
with people of as lax notions as Indians in regard to female virtue there is nothing 
left but prostitution in the end. If they had never left the reservation they would 
never have felt their degradation so much. It is perfectly natural that parents should 
wish to see their children, and the child to see its parents; but let them be brought 
to the reservation in charge of a competent person; let them be kept out of the camp, 
and unless employment can be found for them at the agency, which will remove them 
from the gvil tendencies of the camp completely, let the time of their stay be brief. 
There is so much sentiment in the East about the Indian it appears to me that those 
people would be willing to take these girls, adopt them, and complete the training 
for them which the Government has commenced, instead of at the end of their scho- 
lastic term sending them back to the reservation to go to the dogs. 

Missionary work.—The spiritual work of the agency is in the hands of the Rev. E. J. 
Lindsay (Presbyterian), with a corps of white and native helpers. They have two 
houses of worship, one here and on2 at Wolf Point. I respectfully refer jou to this 
part of the statistical report compiled by the minister in question. 
Crime.—No serious crime has been committed during the past fiscal year which I 

can learr of. 
Court of Indian offences,—This court continues in existence; they do good work. 

Their wages should be increased to $20 per month to give dignity to their office, 
and some distinctive clothing should be issued to the judges which would bespeak 
their magisterial character. 

The principal cases which have been tried by them during my administration have 
been those of wife-beating and a desire on the part of two young bucks to make a 
raid upon the Crows. In each case were the punishments inflicted, in the opinion of 
the agent, commensurate with the offense. 

Indian police.—The Indian police are efficient. I have 19. Their armament is a 
farce—a few old, obsolete Remington revolvers, whose cylinders don’t revolve. The 
idea of ordering a man so armed to arrest a mad Indian who wants to die, but wants 
to kill as many people as he can before going, and one armed with a Winchester 
rifle! I don’t much believe that white soldiers would obey such an order. They . 
should be given the armament pistol and carbine of the cavalry soldier (caliber .45); 
and now that this arm is changed by the troops for a more modern weapon a few of 
these arms in the hands of the Indian police would do as much good for the public 
in maintaining order as lying piled up in arsenals waiting for a prospective war, : 
which may never be realized. 

The force of police at this agency should be increased to 45 men, so that Govern- . 
ent property, which is very much of necessity scattered about the reservation, could 
2 constantly guarded by patrols. 

__ The military —The post of Camp Poplar River is garrisoned by two companies of the 
Twentieth Infantry—one an Indian company and in a faff state of efticiency. In re- 
gard to the Indian soldier [it is], in the opinion of many a very doubtful acquisition 
to the armed force of the country, and [a question] if instead of giving them guns it 
would not have been a better policy to furnish them with plows and hoes. If they 
-are organized, they should never be kept for duty on the reservation of the people to 
whom they belong, as it would be senseless to suppose that in a general uprising of 
their own tribe they would be anything but an increased element of danger and a 
trained auxiliary to the enemy; and in the case of this company here, on account of 
their having more money than other Indian bucks, they are the most potent factor in 
the debauching of the Indian women of this reservation. This with no reflection 
upon the officers who command them, as they are as painstaking and conscientious 
and labor as much for the good of these Indian soldiers as they can; but under exist- 
ing conditions and with such a people the result could not be different. 

Road work.—A set of rules for road work is in force on this reserve. 
The Great Northern Railway have paid some and promise a speedy settlement of all 

claims of Indians for stock killed by them traversing this reservation. 
Land.—I have had two applications for the allotment of land in severalty by Indians 

on this reservation, both cases of women. 

'
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Indian traders.—There are two Indian traders here. No complaint has been made 
of their stocks of goods. 

Sanitary.—The health of these people as a rule seems good. They make calls upon 
the agency physician for his services, who in addition makes monthly journeys on 
the reservation, to give those his attention who would be backward or unable to. 
come to the agency. 

Irrigation.—The services of an expert have been employed to report upon the feasi- 
bility of constructing a dam in Poplar River which would stand the force of freshets. 
and utilize an old acequia constructed years ago, 7 or 8 miles in length. It is hoped 
that a dam can be placed in this stream which will stand, and that a good many 
acres of land by this measure can be placed under successful cultivation. This, 
however, would only be the commencement of making these people self-supporting ; 
and until a main acequia is taken out of the Missouri River to reclaim the bottoms. 
of that stream on this reservation, and these people are made farmers by these 
means, and stock-growers on a sinall scale, just so long will they continue helpless 
dependents on the Government. In this connection I have the honor to state that 
there is a rocky bluff on the opposite side of the Missouri River from the mouth of 
Milk River, on or near the west edge of the reservation, which appears a suitable 
place for the construction of a dam with this end in view. 

. Employés.—On my arrival here I inturmed the employés that I had no rewards to. 
give and that they were sure of their positions as long as they gave satisfaction. 

Mr. Gregory, the commissary clerk, when I came, resigned of his own volition to 

engage in business in St. Paul, Minn., and the position was his as long as he saw fit 

to hold it. The other changes which have been made have, in my opinion, been 

made for the good of the service. 
The Department inspector, McCormick, has been here during my administration. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. A. SPROLE, 

Captain, Eighth Cavalry, Acting Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF TONGUE RIVER AGENCY. 

TONGUE RIVER AGENCY, 
Lame Deer, Mont., August 17, 1893. 

Sir: Pursuant to instructions in your circular of June 15 last I have the honor to 
submit the following annual report, with statistics and census of Indians. 

Reservation.—The reservation consists of about 350 square miles, on both sides of 

the Rosebud River in Montana, the northern boundary being the southern 40-mile 

limit of the grant to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company. This land was set 

aside by executive order only, dated November 26, 1884. In addition to this, and 

adjoining on its southeast boundary, on both sides of the Tongue River, is a tract of 

perhaps 600 square miles, which is designated as withheld from settlement by order 

of the Secretary of the Interior. All this can be seen on the Land Office map of 

Montana, 1887. 
Long before the Indians were located on these lands settlers had looked them over 

and selected the best sites for ranches. The land left was chiefly peaks and ridges, 

with bare sides and narrow ravines. The climate is too dry for agriculture, without 

irrigation, and all the irrigation rights on the Rosebud and tributaries have been 

| lawfully absorbed by the white settlers. The Tongue River runs in a deep bed in a 

narrow bottom, in which it bends from bluff to bluff, leaving in no place a tract large 

enough to be worth the cost of a dam. 
The Indians.—The Indians are a little less than 1,200in number. About 30 of these 

arrived here from Pine Ridge Agency early in July, but they were people who had 

left this agency last fall, and returned at the time mentioned. 

In no place on the reservation is there a suitable place to collect the Indians and 

have them cultivate their farms under the agency supervision. The consequence is 

that their gardens are ploughed, planted, and cultivated a little during the pleasant 

weather in early summer, and when the hot weather comes the Indians make a shelter 

of sticks and boughs, under which they sit and ‘‘pow-wow.” My inspection of the 

reservation. made as soon as J assume charge, made this apparent to me. 

. The greater number manifestly prefer a country like this with convenient fuel 

and grass for their ponies, where they can eat the Government rations and live in 

idleness. There are a number, however, who have apparently given the subject of 

their condition grave study and realize that something must be done. My belief is 

that they would be ready to codperate in any reasonable plan for its (their condi- 

tion’s) improvement, and that under favorable circumstances would become the con- 

trolling element.
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Education.—There is a small day school here at the agency, at which the attendance 
of the Indian children near at hand is good; but the great majority are too far dis- 
tant to avail themselves of it. Those who attend regularly appear eager to learn. A 
boarding school is the only way to obtain good results. The Saint Labre Mission 
School, on Tongue River, is a well-ordered institution which appears to be doing 
excellent work. They have 49 pupils in attendance. 

Agriculture.—As before observed under the heading of “reservation,” the Indians 
are so widely scattered that no supervision of work can be exercised. Further, as 
noted under same heading, the dryness of climate is an impediment to successful 
culture. Almost every garden (for such rather than farm would be the designation 
of an Indian agricultural effort) I saw was dried up and weed-grown, and would 
yield nothing except perhaps a little fodder. 

Settlers.—I find the reservation to consist largely of settlers, but have not as yet 
had time to examine into their varied claims, and no survey of the reservation hav- 
ing been made, it is difficult in the case of many of them to tell whether they are on 
or off the reservation. 

Police and judges.—There are 10 police, 2 of whom at a time are on duty at the 
agency. But two or three cases have occurred during the past year which were 
worthy of trial, and in all cases there was an acquittal. 

Buildings.—The buildings consist of two frames and a number of “shacks,” reason- 
ably good in quality, but inadequate to the wants of the agency. 

Very respectfully, | 
THOMAS SHARP, 

Captain, Seventeenth Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | . 
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REPORT OF OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY. 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, 
. August 25, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to make the annual report of this agency, as follows: 
The condition of the agency buildings is not good. Repairs on the agent’s house 

are required; the east side of the building is worn by the weather, the nails being 
pulled out by the warping of the boards; the floors are shaky. Employés’ buildings 
have been repaired by the employés at their own expense, and, while tenable, need 
further repairs. The flour mill is so out of order as to be unfit for use; the building 
is good. The binding machines are too large to be placed under any shelter now 
provided, which is insufficient for all the other farming machines and implements. 
A number can be stored in the warehouse on the western part of the reservation, 
but more storeroom for machines is required here. 

The population of the Omahas and Winnebagoes, according to census of June 30, 
1893, is as follows: 

Omahas: 
Total population........ 2.2.2. .-2--. 2-2-2 2 eee eee ee eee 1, 199 
Males above 18 years. ........---.-------------- eee eee eee B01 
Females above 14 years......---..-------------- eee eee eee eee BT 
Children between 6 and 16 years ----....---.--.-....-------- 286 
Attending school....-. 2.2... ---- 22-02. ee eee eee eee eee ees 115 
Not attending school........---.---.---- 2-2-2. ---------------- 109 

Winnebagoes: : 
Total population.........-2.-.-----2-- 2-2-0 2 eee eee eee 1, 189 
Males above 18 years.....----. 2-2-2. 22 - ee eee eee eee eee eee. B82 
Females above 14 years .....-----.----.------0-eeee eee eee 405 
Children between 6 and 16 years -...---- 22-22. -20.---------- 259 
Attending school.-.... 2.222.222 222-2 e eee eee ee eee eee ees 144 
Not attending school........--..-----.--------2--.---------- 115 

WINNEBAGOES. 

Agriculture.—The cultivated area has been increased during the fiscal year by about 
| 100 acres, but so many Indians have leased their lands directly to whites at low 

prices that not so much progress in the cultivation of lands by Indians has been 
made as ought to have been. Indians have also leased their lands to other Indians 

7899 I A——13
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who are more industrious and far-seeing than themselves, and the lessees in these 
cases have raised as fine crops as their white neighbors. The breaking up of land 
by whites under their pretended leases with the Indians tends to the future benefit 
of the Indians, provided advantage is taken of the broken lands by the Indians cul- 
tivating them themselves. ‘There isan apparent awakening to the benefits to be 
obtained by cultivating what land they can with the means at hand, and so soon as 
the illegal system of leasing lands now in vogue is broken up a larger amount of land 
than heretofore tilled by Indians will be cultivated by them. 

Seed was issued as tollows: Wheat, 1,500 bushels; oats, 500 bushels; corn, 500 
bushels; potatoes, 500 bushels. 
Education — Owing to the limited accommodations of the building temporarily used 

by the Winnebago Industrial School, but about half the number of scholars usually 
attending could be admitted. The school appears to be ably conducted, and a close 
inspection of the industrial methods develops the fact that this part of the school is 
also carried on admirably. 

A report of the superintendent is herewith transmitted, and while it is approved 
generally, I can not concur in the recommendation that the school be discontinued 
until the new buildings are finished, as I think it best that, although it is uncom- 
fortable in the temporary building, the number of scholars in attendance will be at 
least one-half of those who will attend in the new building, and the organization 
had better be kept up, as it would be unsettling to postpone opening school indefi- 
nitely. It is expected that the new school buildings will be completed in October, 
1893. 

Missionary work.—There is a missionary Presbyterian church here with a member- 
ship of 14, an increase of 3 over last year. 

Road making and repairing.—The Indians have been taxed for roads by the county. 
Some of them have worked on the roads in payment of these taxes; others have paid 
their money. In connection with this the Indians have repaired bridges which were 
damaged by high water, and have put in new bridges at crossings where the old 
ones had been washed away, in consideration of their road tax. About 6 miles of 
new roads have been made by Indians, and they have repaired about 15 miles of old 
roads. A number of new bridges are contemplated this season, to be built by 
Indians. 

Allotments.—The Wiunebagoes are generally in favor of allotments, but their 
knowledge of the rights and obligations conveyed with the allotting of lands in 
severalty seems to be limited. They lease lands directly to whites for no compara- 
tive compensation. In some cases they mortgage the teams issued by the Govern- 
ment to enable them to till their lands and the mortgagee forecloses, the teams 
being thereby lost to the Indians. 

About seven hundred old patents issued prior to 1872, during that year, and sub- 
sequently, covering specified lands have been ignored by allotting to other persons 
the lands covered by these patents. * * * Among the difficulties of allotting 
land is that of satisfying the Indian who may have chosen one piece of land and 
been allotted another, and hence does not know where his land is. 

After an allotment much difficulty is brought about in the case of a death in set- 
tling the matter of heirship among the next of kin. Claimants under all sorts of 
relationship arise, and even verbal gifts by deceased parties are brought forward as 
giving title. The peculiar marriage relations are the greatest cause of these com- 
plicated matters. 

About all of the Indians have taken their lands in severalty and are cultivating 
portions of their allotments. There are no Indians occupying definite, separate, 
unallotted tracts. 
Employés—The farmers were reduced on June 30, 1893, from farmer, assistant 

farmer, and additional farmer to but one farmer. This seems to me to have been a 
mistake of the ex-agent, under whose recommendation the reduction was made. 
The one farmer could not alone attend to the agricultural machines, harvesting, 

issues of implements, and superintend the work on the reservation, embracing about 
240 square miles, and I therefore requested authority to employ, and have had in 

‘ employ, one assistant farmer. 
The discharge of the miller and sawyer was, perhaps, for the best, as the condi- 

tion of the sawmill and flour mill is such that at present there is no use for their 
services. 

The discharge of the assistant carpenter and assistant blacksmith has thrown 
rather more work upon the one carpenter and one blacksmith than they can properly 
attend to during the busy season of harvesting, repairs of machines and wagons 
being at that time necessary. 

The clerical force in the office is at present inadequate, owing to the necessity of 
examining records in the county court-house adjacent for lessors and lessees, describ- 
ing lands, issuing notices containing description of lands, and making of leases, 
besides current business, making estimates, investigations and reports, accounta- 
bility papers, taking of census, obtaining statistics, etc.
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_Assistance.—Many Indians think that they ought to have teams and wagons, which 
I think absolutely necessary in some cases to encourage and enable them to work 
their allotments. A provision should, however, be made to protect the United States 
in this—that teams which have been issued to the Indians for the special work of till- 
ing their lands have been seized by the local authorities and sold for public taxes. 
They have also, as stated above, been seized in other instances under a mortgage and 
sold. The teams and wagons should not, in my opinion, be issued by the United 
States and dropped from their control and ownership; but each animal, wagon, and 
harness should be branded ‘“ U. S.,” retained in possession of the United States, and 
loaned to the Indian, subject to be reclaimed at any time by the United States. 

Morals and crimes.— There has been but little change in the moral status as reported 
to me during the last year. The opposition to the marriage ceremony being per- 
formed continues among the older persons, who control the younger in a great 
measure, while the past record of some of the candidates for matrimony, according 
to our code, acts as a bar to the performance of the ceremony without a divorce hav- 
ing been first obtained, which is objected to by the candidates. I have noticed 
some drunkenness, but it seems to be confined to the same set; there is not so much, 
apparently, as among the same number of whites. 

Sanitation.—I submit a report of the agency physician on this point. 
Agency police.—It seems that during the year but little work was found for them 

todo. The agent (relieved June 30, 1893) stated that he was not allowed to punish 
Indians for misdemeanor and therefore did not arrest them. The police were used, 
it appears, to gather in children who would not go to school, and to report upon 
cases of wood-stealing and introducing whisky; but as nothing resulted from this 
duty, and I can find no record of anyone being punished for these offenses who were 
arrested by them, they were not, apparently, used vigorously. To watch and arrest . 
persons introducing whisky and cutting timber would require fully the number 
used during the year, viz, 1 captain and 7 policemen; but the number was reduced 
June 30, 1893, to 4 policemen upon the recommendation of the agent at the time. 
The police are willing, and seem to desire, to arrest all violators of law, but are too 
few in number to accomplish much. 

Houses.— There were six houses built for Indians during the year. Quite a num- 
ber were repaired under previously obtained authority. . 
About fourteen Indians were promised houses last year, but they were not built. 

In case the land irregularly leased can be recovered for the Indians at least thirty 
houses should be erected at an early day. Quite a number of the new houses are | 
occupied by whites who have so-called leases of the land they pertain to. 

OMAHAS. 

The Omahas are presumably self-supporting and have been instructed by whites 
in the surrounding towns that they have all the rights and privileges of citizens of 
the United States. Hence they assume in a measure an independent attitude 
toward the agent, regarding him somewhat as one who interferes with their trans. 
actions rather than one to whom they should look for guidance. As a result of this 
they use too much intoxicating liquor, lease their lands, and generally are worsted 
in their transactions with the white element with whom they deal. 
Leases.— A very large proportion of the Omaha allotted lands has been leased by 

the Indians direct to the whites without consulting the agent or observing the 
rules and regulations of the Department relating thereto, and I can not learn that 
any effort has been made to have them do otherwise. Steps are being taken to cor- 
rect this. 
Education.—The Omaha industrial school is a good one and well conducted, but 

it can not accommodate all Omaha children who should go to school. The Omaha 
mission schon] (contract) accommodates from 40 to 45 scholars, and from the indica- 
tions observed has probably been well conducted during the year. 

The agricultural department of both schools is extremely well conducted. The 
shops at the Omaha school are well conducted and the scholars who are apprenticed 
do well. It is impracticable for me, at this time, to give a full statement regarding 
these schools, as both superintendents are absent on their vacations, and I have no 
data to guide me. 

The statistical report of the Omahas is meager for the reason that I have to rely 
upon information voluntarily contributed, there being neither farmer nor other 
employé familiar with the subject; the records at hand have only been obtained in 
the same manner. 

Sanitary.—I forward herewith a report from Dr. 8. La Flesche, on that point. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 

Wm. H. BEcK, 
Captain Tenth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OMAHA SCHOOL. 

OMAHA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
. Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr., August 23, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions from your office, I herewith submit the following report for 
the year ending June 30, 1893. Having been in charge ot this school only since February 17, 1893, it 
will be impossible to give a complete annual report. 

On taking charge of the school on above date I found the number in attendance low, on account as 
follows: Twenty pupils had been transferred to a nonreservation school; at the same time, the super- 
intendent having received a transfer, the school was left for ten days without a superintendent, on 
account of which the parents were withdrawing their children to such an extent that it required the 
presence of the agent to prevent the entire withdrawal of all children. A few of the above withdrawn 
children were voluntarily returned by parents, others were secured by going after them, but the 
greater part we were unable to get, consequently the school had to be filled largely by pupils who 
were not enrolled in any school. 
Owing to the above facts, the schoolroom work was practically demoralized, and it was impossible 

' to follow the course of study outlined by the Department. The industrial work, particularly the 
shops, suffered severely from the disorganization, as it were, of the school. It was only py constant 
effort of employés, and in this connection due credit should be given to a number of the large girls 
who accompanied me as interpreters and through whom a number of very desirable pupils were 
obtained, that the school was filled so that by May 1 we had as many pupils as the school could com- 
fortably accommodate. 

The capacity of the school is 75, 45 girls and 380 boys. The school register shows a registration 
, of 117 pupils during the past year. Itisa very difficult matter to clothe 117 pupils out of an estimate 

for 80; hence I would heartily recommend that not more than 80 pupils be enrolled for the ensuing 
year, and they and their parents given to understand that it is for the entire school year and not for 
any length of time that the pupils may see fit to come or their parents tosend them. By this means we 
would soon have a school of English-speaking pupils. Lanticipate no serious trouble In securing the 
required number ot desirable pupils under the above terms. 
Farm and Garden.—The present indications are that we will havea bountiful yield of field and 

garden products. Our oat crop, on account of an unusually dry spring and the oats being planted on 
, igh sround, is light. 

Stock.— The school stock, with the exception of the hogs, which have not increased as was desira- 
ble, have done remarkably well. From the cows we obtain enough milk to supply the children’s tea 
or cottee, besides the small children having milk for one meal. 
Amusements.—For the amusement of the children I would recommend the purchase of baseballs, 

footballs, tops, marbles, games, etc. I would also recommend the purchase of lumber to construct a 
circular swing. The work could be done at very little cost by the shop apprentices, under the direc- 
tion of the foreman of theshops. This swing would provea great pleasure to the children, and would 
be an inducement for small children to attend school. 
Improvements.—Since the opening of spring the front yard, which heretofore has been used as a 

playground for the boys, has been graded up and will eventually be seeded to grass. A number of 
flowering plants and shrubs have been planted, and gravel walks laid. This, with other contem- 
plated improvements, will make us a very beautiful pare. Many of the children take commendable 
pride in improving the appearance of the yards, buildings, etc. 

The building at present is undergoing a thorough renovation, so that at the opening of school the 
pupils will find newly papered or whitewashed walls and painted floors. 

Library.— Through the kindness of employés and other friends of the children, a library of about one 
hundred volumes of juvenile works and a number of suitable periodicals have been obtained for the 
school. This has proven very profitable to the children, and they look forward to an hour in the 
library with a great deal of pleasure. 

Evening exercises.— We have found the following evening exercises to be very profitable as well as 
agreeable to the children: Monday, language lessons, etc.; Tuesday, hygiene, etc., by school phy- 
sician; Wednesday, similar to Monday; Thursday, singing and music; Friday, similar to Monday 
and Wednesday; Saturday, social hour of games, plays, songs, etc.; Sunday, devotional. 
Recommendations,—I would respectfully make the following recommendations: (a) The building of 

an addition that will enlarge the boys’ dormitory and play room, and also furnish bath and issue 
rooms tor the boys and girls, respectively. At present we have no issue rooms, and the facilities 
for bathing are very poor. (b) Thata better System of sewerage be built, as our present system is very 
imperfect. (c) That an assistant matron (white) be appointed, to have general supervision of the 
boys, to see that their beds are properly made, rooms kept in order, toilet properly made for meals, 
school rooms, evening exercises, Sunday’s service, etc. This position is very necessary, as the matron’s 
time is fully taken up in attending to the girls. 

Very respectfully submitted. 
FRED. C. CAMPBELL, 

Superintendent. 
Wo. H. BECK, 

Captain Tenth Cavalry, Actiny United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WINNEBAGO SCHOOL. 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., 
July 26, 1898. 

Sir: Pursuant to the regulations governing Indian schools,I have the honor to submit herewith 
my annual report of the Winnebago boarding school for transmission to the honorable Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs: 

This school is operated in temporary quarters and has been so operated since May 1, 1892, the 
large plant having been destroyed by fire on February 25 previous. 
A general average of 40 has been maintained during the past year, at a cost to the Government of 

$6,848.37; of this, $4,206.73 was paid employés. The inconveniences and hardships incident to holding 
school in such quarters were fully set forth in report of 1892, and will not be repeated here. The 
largest average for any month was 44, in January; and this number was crowded into 692 square feet 
of dormitory space, having less than 7,000 cubic feet of air for consumption. Nothwithstanding this 
fact, health was good during the whole year.
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A farm of 395 acres is set apart for school use; about 100 acres are under cultivation; the major 
| portion of the remainder is fenced. A tine pasture of 120 acres was inclosed with good wire fence this 

spring. Of stock on the school farm there are 4 horses, 28 cattle, 45 hogs. Growing crops are corn, 
| 35 acres; oats, 18; wheat, 12; potatoes, 3; turnips, 1; onions, one-half; beans, 4. There was har- 

vested of the 1892 crop, corn, 1,920 bushels; oats, 610; potatoes, 65; onions, 5; wheat, 68; and 19 tons 
of hay cut and put up with school help. The prospect for a good crop at the present time could not 
be better. The industrial teacher is a most suitable person for the position he holds; the growing 
crops, condition of stock, and every appointment of the farm show his ability. The boys were given 
good farm training by being detailed to work on farm one-half day at a time, going to school the 
remainder of the day. 

One teacher was relieved October 8, 1892, leaving one to do the schoolroom work, which was not as 
successful as formerly, since as many grades had to be taught by one teacher as were taught by two 

| before. However, I have to report that good progress was made in English speaking since English 
| was insisted upon and enforced under prescribed rules. 

Other departments, such as laundry, sewing-room, and kitchen, were as successfully conducted as 
the limited quarters would permit. 

The cost for buildings and repairs during the year is $385.54. . 
| New buildings are now in course of erection, and if finished by October 15, which is about the con- 

tractor’s limit of time, there is nothing to be gained by reconvening pupils in those temporary 
quarters. 

In conclusion will say that there has been much to discourage during the year just closed, and on 
the whole, I very much doubt the wisdom of the expenditure. However, a nucleus for a school has 
been maintained and a school organization kept alive, so that it will not be hard to assemble a 
respectable school when the new buildings are completed. 
Respectfully submitted. 

Enos B. ATKINSON, 
. Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 

| Capt. WM. H. BECK. 
. 

| 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN FOR OMAHAS. . 

OMAHA AGENCY, NEBR., August 20, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my report for the year of the sanitary condition of the school and 
| tribe at Omaha Agency. 

in the school scrofulous complaints, eye diseases, aud skin diseases are what I have to contend 
with. 

Good drainage and ventilation, cleanliness, simple food excellently cooked, regular meals and regu- 
lar hours for retiring, all contribute to and are the main factors in maintaining a good physical condi- 
tion of our school children. 

Scrofulous cases receive long and patient treatment, for I believe and hope that medical treatment 
together with all.the factors before mentioned will help to ameliorate, if not to eradicate entirely from 
this and future generations, these scrofulous complaints to which our Indians are so subject. 

The sanitary condition of the school has been very good this year, no epidemics prevailing except in 
| the fall when a few of the pupils had catarrhal conjunctivitis. 
| The Omahas have no regular Government physician and have called upon me to attend them during 

the last four years I have been connected with the school. Many come to the office for treatment, an 
I make calls where there is serious sickness. 

Diseases seem to prevail in epidemics—during the summer, bowel complaints; during the fall and 
winter, ‘‘la grippe”’ or catarrhal complaints of the lungs, also catarrhal conjunctivitis, which also pre- 
vails in the spring. In the latter complaint they have learned that isolation is prevention, and some- 

. times they will not even touch articles touched by the afflicted one. Asin the school, I have more 
scrofulous cases than anything else except diseases of the eye. 

| Tuberculosis of the lungs seems to be on the increase in our tribe. In place of wild game, diseased 
| meat, in many cases, and pork; in place of the airy tent, close houses, where often in one room two fam- 
| ilies are found with doors and windows closed night and day, so we can not wonder that scrofula is 

the result. I believe that intermarriage has also much to do with this trouble, for the tribe is small 
and while our Indians look with horror on consanguineous marriages, there has been but a case here 

| and there where they have married into another tribe. 
| I have had obstetrical work among the women and I find themeasier to manage, than white women 
| as arule; but practically I find no difference between the two races. Some still have faith in their 
| Indian doctors, but they will go for help toa regular physician quicker and in more cases than to 

their Indian doctors. Cases of surgery, however, are more often trusted to the Indian doctors, though 
| not always. 
| The morality of the Omahas is very good compared to that of other tribes, and syphilis is almost an 

unknown disease among them. 
| On account of my ill health, Ihave not been able to attend so many cases this year as in three pre- 

vious years. 
There have been more deaths among the adults, than there has been for many years, most of them 

being from consumption and three from dissipation. 
The births have been about the same as last year. 

Very respectfully, 
‘ SusAN La FiLEescHe, M.D. 

| Capt. W. H. Beck, 
| Acting United States Indian Agent. 
| 

| 
| . 

) 
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REPORT OF PHYSICIAN FOR WINNEBAGOES. 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., 
June 30, 1893. 

Sir: In reviewing the sanitary record of the Winnebago tribe of Indians for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 18938, I tind that 53 deaths have occurred during the year. Of these, 20, or a fraction over 37 
per cent, died from tuberculosis in some form. Heredity, bad food, insufiicient clothing, particularly 
for the feet, and the very imperfect ventilation of their houses in winter account for this. 

As stated in a previous report, in winter they usually vacate the houses built for them by the 
Department and resort to the timbered part of the reservation, where they build small log houses of 
some 10 by 12 or 12 by 15 feet and 7 or 8 feet high, with one door and half a window. Two or three 
families generally occupy one house and often one or more of the inmates has pulmonary tuberculosis, 
thus exposing the others to infection and scattering the seeds of the disease through the tribe. I have 
tried to impress them with the dangers of this unhealthful manner of living, but they are slow to 
accept and still slower to put the teachings in practice. 

If they were all given suitable houses on their allotments and in some way induced to make them 
their permanent dwelling places, I think they would be benefited both physically and morally. 

The tribe sustained a mild epidemic of influenza during the latter part of winter and early spring, 
also a commencing epidemic of scarlet fever which was, however, suppressed in a short time, only six 
cases occurring, with no fatalities. 

Venereal diseases are not often met with by the agency physician. 
I think the Winnebagoes are making satisfactory progress in adopting rational medical treatment 

and in abandoning their Indian doctors; but the intluence of the medicine lodge is still quite strong in 
the tribe, and its teachings, from what I can learn, are to reject civilization and progress in every 
thing, and to cling to the old Indian customs and superstitions. Indians do not seem to be a rapidly 
progressing peopie. 

The general health of the tribe is, at this date, quite good. 
On account of the destruction by fire of the school buildings, the school has been kept in temporary 

quarters, not arranged for school purposes, and which are very inconvenient and entail additional 
labor on the school employés. The temporary quarters are especially deficient in dormitory room. 
Not more than thirty children should sleep in the present dormitories and the capacity of the build- 
ings otherwise is not sufficient for more than forty pupils. 

The average health of the pupils for the year was very good, no deaths having occurred and but few 
° cases of serious illness. 

W.J. STEPHENSON, 
Agency Physician. 

Capt. WM. H. BECK, 
United States Indian Agent. . 

REPORT OF SANTEE AGENCY. 

SANTEE AGENCY, August 23, 1893. 
Str: In accordance with the regulations of the Indian Department, I have the 

honor to submit my annual report of the Santee, Flandreau, and Ponca Agency, 
Nebraska and South Dakota, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 

Location.—In giving the geographical location of the agency I can do no better than 
quote from my former reports. Santee Agency, Nebr., is located on the west bank 
of the Missouri River, in townships 31, 32, 33, ranges 4 and 5 west of the sixth princi- 
pal meridian. Flandreau subagency is located on the Sioux River, in Moody County, 
S. Dak. Ponca subagency lies at the junction of the Niobrara and Missouri rivers, 
upon the north side of the Niobrara, in that part formerly annexed to South Dakota, 

‘ now a part of the State of Nebraska. 

SANTEES. 

Census of Santees, males, 490; females, 470; total, 960. 
The Santees were allotted land in severalty in 1885, and now nearly every quarter 

section of land suitable for farming contains one or more Indian dwellings. All land 
suitable for agriculture or stock raising is allotted to the Indians or taken by white 
settlers. About 95 per cent of all adult Indians reside upon their allotments, and 
all manifest a disposition to cultivate their lands. They are citizens under the 
‘‘ Dawes” act and-appreciate their privileges, and a large per cent realize their obli- 
gations as citizens and exercise their right of franchise with good judgment. Their 
obligations as citizens are limited to some extent by clanish ideas, but not so much 
as formerly, and during the last three years a notable improvement is manifest and 
the influence of the clans and chiefs is weakening. There is more ifdividual self- 
reliance and a weakening of tribal ties. oo 

| Creating individual property rights furnishes a basis of political organization not 
dependent on the favor of chiefs, family, or clan; but for a time they are left in a 
chaotic condition dangerous to society and the prey of designing politicians, which 
would naturally be the case until higher restraining influences could be brought to 
bear. This has, in a measure, been accomplished with the help of the schools, mis- 
sionaries, the courts, and the white citizens who live on and around the reservation ; 
but much still remains to be accomplished. The improvement of the Indian in this
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transitory state must be measured differently from those under reservation rule. 

The former, having no common master, is responsible only to himself, and may be 

progressing when he seems to be hopelessly struggling; while the latter accepts the- 
authority of the agent in charge without question. 

The Santee Agency, for convenience, is divided into four districts, and in all of | 

these except one—Hobo district—there has been an improvementin agriculture. Grain. . 

was planted in good season, and cultivated fairly well, but the yield will be small, | 

because of the never failing drought which seems to be ever present during the sum-_ 

mer in this section. Small grain will not average one-fourth of a crop, while corn 

wil probably yield about 10 bushels to the acre. Hay on the uplands will not be - 

worth cutting, and on the river bottom is below the average yield. 
A number of the Indians during the past year, have erected additions to their: 

houses, and some have made other improvements, such as digging wells and erect-. 
ing windmills, and providing themselves with improved farm machinery. Nearly. 

all the Indians are provided with neat frame dwellings and many with good frame: 

stables erected for them by the Government during former years. Asa rule the: 
houses are as neat inside as the ordinary farm houses through the country, and are- 

furnished with the necessary articles for good housekeeping, while in a number may: 

be found such articles as sewing machines, organs, bookcases (well filled), refrigera- 
tors, and sideboards. Some of the houses are carpeted in whole or part, and have a 

number of pictures, some in oil, of greater or lesser value. 
All members of the tribe dress in citizens clothes, and the majority of the women 

wear neat hats or bonnets. Nearly all the women are competent to cut, fit, and 

make the clothing worn by the family, and usually good taste is shown in dress. 

In traveling across the agency a stranger would not know that he was im the 
Indian country, unless he should meet some of the people. 

There are twenty or more Indian men upon the agency that are very haudy with 

carpenter tools, and competent to plan and erect a small frame house; but they are- 

very slow workmen and do better if under a competent overseer. There are Six or 

eight who have a fair knowledge of the blacksmith’s trade, and two have started shops. 

on the borders of the reservation. Two or three of the younger Indians can cut and 
make a very respectable looking pair of shoes. No other trades are represented. 

among the Santees, but there has been a notable gain in those mentioned, during the: 

period that I have been acquainted with them. They occasionally do a little work 

for whites, but more commonly work for the Government or their own people; occa- 

sionally going to other agencies, to do work for an Indian relative or acquaintance. 
The morals of the Santees, except the ‘‘Hobo Creek” element, are improving. 

There has been less drunkenness and consequently less gambling and licentious 

practices than any former year, and this, too, during a year when they have received 

mote cash from the Government than any former year, to my knowledge. I have 

not had occasion to prosecute one-quarter of the number of cases that were under 
the ban of the law last year. There has been no plural marriages, and less disposi- 

tion among the younger married people to dissolve the matrimonial relations than 

formerly. ‘There is a decided tendency toward moral improvement, due, no doubt, 
in part, to rigid prosecution in the county court and justice offices, and learning, as. 

do white men, through their failures. No court of Indian offenses or police force is. 

kept at this agency, and all crimes and misdemeanors are punished by the civil 
authorities of the State, and Iam unable to give a list of the cases or causes for same. 

There have been several legal marriages upon the agency, but Iam unable to give 
the number, as some have been married by justice of the peace, others by county 

judge, and still more by ministers. Two divorces have been granted by the district. 
court during the year. There has been no case of marriage ‘‘Indian fashion” that 
has come to my knowledge. 

Public highways are maintained by the Indian citizens working poll tax, and the 
payment of a property tax, the same as in other sections of the State. No new roads. 
have been laid out during the year. Bridges and improvements calling for a special 
outlay of money for material, are furnished by appropriation from county funds by the 
county supervisors; two members of the tribe being elected on the board, the agency 
gets its share of connty money. 

| The cultivated lands npon the agency lie principally along the creeks, and river 
bottom. The balance of the reserve is used principally for grazing ; and the number of 
cattle and horses raised and subsisted by the Indians, is nearly the same as former 

| years. A larger number of the Indians are adopting the practice of utilizing their 
cows for milk, than formerly, but very few make butter, and none of them manufacture: 
cheese. No sheep, and very few goats, oxen, and mules are kept. A number of the 
Indians keep swine, and domestic fowls in abundance; but the practice is not as gen- 
eral as it should be in an agricultural community. 

About 10 per cent of the whole tribe draw rations from the Government the bene- 
ficiaries being old, infirm, or widows, who have no means of support. - 

| 

|
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During the year the following cash payments have been made: 
To Santees, Flandreaus, and Poncas, per capita payment of $3 from the fund 

““Advance Interest to Sioux Nation.” | 
To Santees, per capita payment of $34.93 from the funds, ‘Proceed Reservation, 

Minnesota and Dakota, Santee Sioux Fund, and interest on Santee Sioux Fund.” 
To Flandreaus, per capita payment of $7.03 from same fund as above. 
To Santees, $32,000 appropriated by Congress to pay children born in the period 

of time between the year allotments were made on the Santee Agency, and the 
allotment of lands on the Great Sioux Reserve and to certain individuals, who were 
omitted by mistake, or otherwise, when the Santee allotments were made. 

About $32,000 paid per capita to scouts and soldiers, who are living, and the 
descendents of such as are dead, who were employed by the Government during 
the civil war, or who served in suppressing what is known as the Sioux outbreak in 
Minnesota in 1862, this being their share of annuities and moneys due them from 
former treaties that were abrogated by Congress shortly after the outbreak. 

To Ponca Indians, $4.33 per capita payment, from the fund “Interest on Ponca 
Fund.’ : 

The Santees have an elective council of 4 men, 1 from each district, to represent 
the tribe in business matters pertaining to the public wellfare, and to advise with 
the agent upon all matters of importance. 

A brass band, consisting of 18 pieces, was organized here a number of years ago, 
and under the efficient leadership of John Lenger, a German musician, have made 
good headway,and rank above the ordinary bandsin country towns. ‘They have been 
employed at several large concourses of people, notably the Sioux City Corn Palace, 
and the exposition at Mitchell, S. Dak. 

_ No new buildings have been erected at the agency during the year, but a liberal 
use of paint has very much improved the appearance of the agency. A new steam 
engine and boiler has been placed in the gristmill, which was remodeled last year, 
and rolls put in in the place of the old-style burrs, and now all the flour needed for 
home consumption will be manufactured here. No charge is made for grinding flour 
or feed tor Indians, and no outside custom work is done. The following improve- 
ments are needed atthe agency: A storehouse, an engine room, a coal house, and two 
small frame cottages, to take the place of a couple of old and rotten log houses now 
used for employés. 

All the employés except agency clerk, farmer, and assistant farmer at the agency 
are Indians and members of the tribe. We have an Indian blacksmith, carpenter, 
wagon-maker, miller, engineer, harness-maker, and assistants, and where there is a 
directing mind to plan and lay out the work they are as efficient, if not as rapid, as 
white men. The issue clerk isa full-blood Indian, and as capable a man as could be 
placed in that position. I am told that he has held the place about eighteen years. 

| The Santee Agency boarding school, located at the agency, has a capacity of about 
100, but a greater number has frequently been crowded into it. The buildings are 
good but not commodious enough. Good work is done here, but the school during 
the past year has been unfortunate in not having a competent superintendent. The 
gentleman having charge of the school last year no doubt did his best, but he was 
not adapted to the work and failed in many details. The school force, aside from 
this exception and carelessness of the industrial teacher during the latter months of 
the year, has been very efficient, nearly all the employés being old hands in the serv- 
ice; but the failure of the head of the institution prevents in a great measure codép- 
eration and efficient work in all branches. The school with a competent man at the 
head would rank with the best in the service. The industries taught are farming, 
care of stock, shoemaking, butter-making, housekeeping, dressmaking, ete. 

The school has been used as a feeder for the large nonreservation schools, and 
nearly all the larger and brighter pupils have been selected from time to time for 
transfer. This has interfered with the grading of our school, and made too many in 
some grades and too few in others to accomplish the best results. 
During the latter months of the school year there was much sickness, caused by 

an epidemic of measles, followed by mumps, and the usual sequel of sore eyes and 
scrofulous sores followed. At one period there were 50 or more sick in bed. No 
deaths occurred at the school, but in a couple of instances where the parents insisted 
upon taking their children home as soon as they were able to ride, death occurred 
from some sequel of the original disease. A hospital room is needed at the school, 
so that infectious diseases may be isolated and receive care without endangering the 
health of all. 

During the year improvements have been made at the school] in the erection of a 
substantial laundry, barn, and ice-house, and in repainting the school buildings. 
Other improvements needed are a dormitory for boys, and assembly room, and the 
conversion of one of the buildings now used as a class room into a hospital. Cisterns 
should be provided, and the water from the artesian well should be piped to the 
buildings and a system of sewerage putin. Estimates for the last-named improve-
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ments have been submitted to your office twice by direction of the honorable Com- 
missioner of Indian affairs, but action for some reason deferred. 

The Santee Normal Training School (contract), under the management of Rev. A. | 
L. Riggs, is an old and well-known institution, and ranks with the best training 
schools. The capacity is 150 boarding scholars, and the industries tanght include 
carpenter, blacksmith, shoemaking, printing, housekeeping, etc. Many of the pupils 
of this school are grown up youths and maidens from other reservations, and from 
observation I should say that the best of judgment was exercised in selecting them, as 
all appear bright and intelligent, and it would be difficult to find anywhere a better 
clothed, better behaved, and more thoroughly disciplined school than the Santee 
Normal. The corps of employés is large, the plant commodious, the management 
efficient, and the school a thorough success. Long may it prosper. 

Hope Indian boarding school (contract), located at Springfield, S.Dak., across 
the Missouri River from the agency, and about 3 miles distant, has a capacity of 
about 50 pupils, and is a model little school. Very few industries are taught, but - 
the class-room work is very good, and much that has been said of the Santee Normal 
would apply to this institution. The superintendent, Rev. W. J. Wicks, is an efficient 
school man and a very pleasant and affable gentleman. He is making a success of 
his work. 

The spiritual welfare of the tribe has been looked after by the pioneer in Chris- 
tian work among the Sioux, Rev. Alfred L. Riggs, assisted by his son, Rev. Fred 
Riggs, and a number of Indian missionaries of the Congregational faith, and Rev. 
Charles R. Stroh, assisted by several native communicants of the Episcopal Society, 
all of whom are doing excellent work toward civilizing, making Christians and bet- 
ter citizens of the Santee men and women, nearly all of whom belong to some religious 
society, and many are earnest Christians. 

The agency has been favored with visits from the following-named individuals dur- 
ing the year: Hon T. J. Morgan, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and Private Secre- 
tary Cotterell; Hon. H. L. Dawes, United States Senator, wife, and daughter; D.K. 
Valentine; Theodore Roosevelt, Chief of the Civil Service Commission; Benjamin 
Miller, United States Indian inspector; Herbert Welch, Secretary of the Indian 
Rights Association. 

The honorable Commissioner when here verbally instructed me to submit estimates 
for the following improvements: For the school, a dormitory building, an assembly 
room, a barn, ice-house, and laundry, a system of waterworks and sewerage, side- 
walks and fences; for the agency, engine and boiler for the gristmill; verandas, cis- 
terns and outhouses for the employés’ houses that were erected the preceding year; 
sidewalks, a storehouse, two new frame cottages to replace the old and rotted log 
ones; an iron safe for the oftice, etc. The barn, laundry, and ice-house, boiler and 
engine, have been granted; the system of waterworks and a few other improvements 
estimated for, but as the Administration changed soon after, I presume that in the 
bustle incidental to chanve of officials the estimates have been overlooked. 

THE PONCA SUBAGENCY, NEBRASKA, 

| The Poncas reside about 20 miles from the Santee Agency, and number 205 indi- 
| viduals. They are under the immediate supervision of an overseer and farmer, and 

ag a community they are more sturdy andindependent than the Santees, and would 
be self-supporting if all help were denied them by the Government, except perhaps 
a few of the oldest and most infirm. The Poncas living near Niobrara, a village of 
several hundred inhabitants, partake somewhat of the vices of the border element, 
but not to the extent one would suppose from a people only partially civilized. A 
few of them, as among whites, are scalawags, but the majority of the band do not 
countenance rowdyism. The majority are industrious, and cultivate more land and 
eare for their crops in a better and more farming-like manner than the Santees. They 

_ are good workers, but lack the prudence and foresight of the majority of white farm- 
ers, apparently thinking that ‘sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.” They 
appear to lack in judgment as to the value of money or merchandise, and will some- 

| times ask an exorbitant price for any article they may have for sale; and again, if 
needing a little money, will almost give a thing away in order to get it. 

There is improvement in their mode of dealing since taking land in severalty, and 
the contact of white farmers is having a good effect. This year, instead of selling 

| their grass upon the ground for a trifle, they are cutting and stacking more hay than 
any former year and holding it for sale until winter, when hay commands a better 
price. Their crops are not as good as during former years, owing to dry weather. 

DANCES. 

The Poncas, as well as a certain element of the Santee tribe, are fond of indulging 
in the old Indian dances, especially that called the Grass Dance. If left to them- 
selves they would entirely stop the practice, but large bands of Indians from neigh- 

| 

|
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boring tribes will come to “ visit,” notably the Winnebagoes. A dance will then be 
in order, which sometimes lasts a couple of weeks, and the result will be the slaughter 
of a number of head of cattle and the giving away of a number of head of horses 
and other stock to the visitors, who make these visits on purpose to secure the gifts. 
The Poncas the past year had ‘‘ company ” several times, but not as many at a time 
as last year, as the policy I adopted with the visitors last year was to take the county 
sheriff with me upon the agency and give them the alternative of going home imme- 
diately or being arrested for disorderly conduct. Those that did come and visit 
them fared better than last year, because the Poncas had more to give, and the 
decrease in their live stock, as shown by the statistics, bears out this fact. 

The Santees, in a period of about two weeks, gave away 85 head of horses and 
ponies, besides many head of other stock, to a band of about 250 Winnebagoes, that 
came here about July 4. I did all in my power to compel them to go home, but 
they claimed that they were citizens, and so long as their dances were not disorderly 
‘and they did not violate the law, that they could not be compelled to go home. 
About a week or ten days prior to the visit of the Winnebagoes to this agency, I had 
posted upon the bulletin board a notice that I did not want any Santees to engage 
in the old Indian dance; that it was a heathenish custom, and degrading, in many 
respects, and beneath the dignity of citizens to engage in, etc. I alsostated that if 
they persisted in engaging in the dance that I would write the honorable Commis- 
sioner the facts in the case and endeavor to have their annuities stopped and the 
money to be paid to many of them, as scouts and soldiers, withheld from them. 
This notice caused the following telegram to be sent to the Department by a half- 
breed agitator: 

The Indians have dances fur pleasure and help each other to put in their crops, and we saw a 
notice at the agent’s office door to stop these dances; if they don’t stop we will stop scouts’ pay. 
The scouts want to dance till July 4, because Cleveland was elected. Have they aright to stop us 
if we disturb nobody ? 

The following is a quotation from Department letter, dated June 14, 1893, which, 
after quoting the message above noted. says: 

Regarding these dances you are advised that so long as they are conducted for pleasure, and aré 
not such as are interdicted by existing regulations, and those engaging therein do not create any dis- 
turbance or interfere in any way with those who do not participate in them, I do not see that any 
harm will result therefrom. . 

In the very nature of things harm must result from these gatherings. Old tradi- 
tions are revived, battles fought over again, and old Indian customs brought to the 
front, and civilization relegated for the time being to the past, and all the savagery 
in their nature uppermost in their minds. I consider the pecuniary loss to this tribe, 
which is no small amount, as the least ofthe evils arising from allowing these dances 
to take place. 

DISTRICT SCHOOLS. 

The Poncas have no school located in their midst supported by the Government, 
but those that desire send their children to the boarding school at the Santee Agency. 
There are a number of district schools upon the agency and several of the Ponca 
children attend. The district school is not of much benefit to the Indians, as they 
are likely to be very desultory in their attendance, staying at home upon the slightest 
pretext, and leaving the school for weeks at a time to go visiting. 

FLANDREAU SUBAGENCY, S. DAK. 

Population, 310. The Flandreau Indians are a part of the Santee tribe and take 
their name of ‘“‘ Flandreau ” from their location, the subagency being located at the 
village of Flandreau, county seat of Moody County. About twenty years ago these . 
Indians left the Santee Agency and removed to the valley of the Sioux and took up 
homesteads, after the manner of whites, and remained there in opposition to the 
wishes of the Government, who failed to recognize them as entitled to tribal rights, 
and for the first few years they struggied along without any help from the Govern- 

| ment. Finally they received recognition, and now the band is better off than the 
home tribe. | : 
Many of them have well-improved farms and considerable stock. Their crops, 

especially wheat, are much better than either Santee or Ponca. None of the Flandreau 
band receive rations from the Government. | 

The recent opening of a large bonded school furnishes them with excellent educa- 
tional facilities. 

Their spiritual welfare is looked after by several white and Indian missionaries. 
They are under the inmediate supervision of a half-breed overseer, who attends 

to the issue of many of the lesser articles, and has a general oversight over them.
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No other employés are kept at the subagency ; but for the welfare of the Flandreaus, 
I would recommend that a good “live” white man be paid a fair salary and be 

placed in charge, as he would prevent in a great measure the ruinous practice these 

Indians have of selling and doing away with their issue goods and stock. 
Very respectfully submitted, by yours respectfully, 

JAMES E. HELMS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FARMER, PONCA SUBAGENCY. | 

Ponca INDIAN AGENCY, August 24, 1893. 

Sir: I hand you herewith inclosed statistics pertaining to this subagency as required by the hon 

orable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with annual report for year ending June 30, 1893. 

There have been four births and eight deaths within the year, two adults and six children; adults 

both dying of lung troubles, consumption; the children of various diseases common to childhood. 

at ane present time health is good; not a case of sickness known to me on the reservation among the 

ndians. 
This being my first year among the Poncas, can only speak of morals, progress, etc., made as com- 

pared with former years from information obtained from Miss L. H. Douglas, field matron; Tho. O. 

Knudsen, acting interpreter; the policeman, Smoke Maker; chiefs of tribe, and other Indians of 

whom I have sought information on the subject. Am led to believe that substantial progress has 

been made in many particulars. There has been less visiting with other tribes and fewer visitors 

from other tribes to this reservation; less drunkenness, dancing, and general rowdyism than during 

any previous year, and a better and higher state of morals generally obtains. 
nly two arrests made during the past year, both for assault and battery, incited evidently by 

drunkenness, The party furnishing the liquor, a ‘‘ boot legger,” is being prosecuted in the district 

court for the offense. 
They have remained at their several homes more generallv, and worked more steadily on their farms 

than any previous year, and are thus drifting away from their former tribal relations, which to me is 
a most hopeful sign of progress. 
Notwithstanding they have seemed to labor more diligently the past year, you will observe there is 

amarked falling off in farm products, especially of wheat and oats. The season has been remarkably 

dry, and the fact that seed was received from the Government nearly or quite one month later than 

the proper seeding time, made their crops almost _4n entire failure. Some four or five, who had their 

own seed, and put it in in proper season harvested afairly good crop. If seed is furnished the Poncas 
another year—and it will surely have to be done if they sow and reap—would respectfully suggest 
that it be furnished at an earlier day, so that it may be planted in good season, which many of the 
Indians are inclined to do. 

The allotting of their lands in severalty gives entire satisfaction to the Poncas. Have heard no 
one among them express any desire to have it otherwise. 
Permit me to express the opinion that it would be much better for the Poncas if the Government 

from year to year would give them, in value, wagons, harness, teams, implements, and money, in lieu 
of live stock issued to them—especially cattle—so few of them realize the value of the cow and calf 
issued to them, except that they may have a feast, kill the cow and calf, whether fat or not, and 

make merry with music and dancing. Comparatively few of the cows, even of the last issue, may be 

found to-day on the reservation. 
Very respectfully, 

WILLIAM B. RAPER, 
Overseer and Farmer. 

JAMES E. HELMS, 
United States Indian Agent. - 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN OF SANTEE AGENCY, 

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., August 1, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this my third annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1893, giving the number of cases treated during the year with results. 

Number of cases treated on the reservation outside of schools: 
Recovered .... 2. ee ee cee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee cee ence c este eeeees 469 
Died. 222. ee ec ee ee ne cence ena tenweeeerccccccecee 21 
Remaining under treatment ..-.-....--.- 2-2-2 2 -e eee eee eee eee eee eee 23 

Total .......-.- 2-2 eee eee ee eee eee ee een cen en ceeeencceeeees O13 

Number treated in 2 schools: —_ 
Recovered . 2.2... cece ee ee ee eee ee cee ee cee eee ee eee cece ence een ceeees 88d 
Died... ee cee eee ee cee eee eee eee nce eee enceecasecee A 

Total .... 0.2.2.2 0 eee eee eee ee eee ee cen eee eee ee cee e rete ce eecceeeees B87 

Births during the year: 
Males... 222. eee eee ee eee wee eee ee cen eee cece eee e ec ceeeeceneccccne AL 
Females ...-..-- 0200 e ee eee eee eee ene eee ee eee eee cence cece ec ceneeecceees 17 

| Total ...2c2ccccececceaceecececcsceeceseceecetecececssececacesetetecececteees 38
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Of the deaths, 11 were males and 14 females; 10 were under 5 years of age; 12 of the 25 deaths were 
of pulmonary origin, and one homicide. We have had three epidemics during the year, one measles, 
‘one of whooping cough, and one of mumps. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians at the present time is good; and, in my opinion, the mor- 
tality has been no greater among them than would have been among the same number of whites under 
the same circumstances. 

I desire to again call your attention to the pressing need of a system of waterworks and sewerage 
at the Government school buildings. A sutficient amount of water from the artesian well in close 
proximity to the buildings, goes to waste every day to supply a dozen such schools, and aside from 
the great benefits to be derived from a sanitary standpoint, and the comparatively small outlay, it 
would save a vast amount of labor and inconvenience. 

GEO. W. IRA, M.D., 
Agency Physician. 

JAMES E. HELMS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SANTEE SCHOOL. 

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., August 15, 1893. 

Siz: In compliance with the requirement of the Department I herewith submit my first annual 
report as superintendent of the Government school at this agency. 

I entered on my duties one year ago without any experience whatever in educational work among 
the Indians. I had everything to learn, and much has been learned through the mistakes of inexperi- 
ence. I found the education and training of the Indian much easier in theory than practice. And 
this remark is true as applied to the entire ‘‘ Indian problem.” 

One of the chief obstacles in the way of the rapid educational advancement of the Indian children I 
found to be the indifference of Indian parents. In rare cases was there any real interest manifested 
by parents in the education of their children. The usual attitude was that of indifference and, in 
some cases decided opposition. 

The total enrollment tor the school year was as follows: Boys, 83; girls, 74; total, 157. 
During part of the year the dormitory was very much crowded. We were compelled to put three 

pupils, and in some cases four of the smaller ones, in one bed. There is imperative need of larger 
accommodations. 

The school farm comprises 160 acres, of which about 28 acres are tilled, while the balance is used for 
pasture. The usual amount of ground was put in garden and carefully tended, but will prove a par- 
tial failure owing to dry weather. 

The Department authorized the purchase of $100 worth of nursery trees and plants, with the com- 
mendable purpose of supplying the tribe with fruit trees and plants from the school nursery. But 
despite the very best care a large per cent of the stock died. 

The health of the pupils has been but fairly good during the year. The tendency to scrofulous dis- 
eases was almost universal among them. Many were troubled with weak or sore eyes, rendering them 
unfit for school work. Early in the fourth quarter measles made its appearance in the school, and for 
six weeks almost compelled the suspension of school work. At one time there over fifty confined to 
their beds. After the disease had run its course the results remained in the form of sore eyes and 
weakened constitutions, so as to very greatly cripple the work of the school and impair its efficiency. 

I regretted very much this turn of affairs, as I had hoped to profit by the experience gained during 
the earlier part of the school year, and make the fourth quarter the very best of the whole yeax in 
results. I had begun a vigorous canvass of the reservation to bring in every boy and girl of school 
age, when the appearance of the disease compelled me to desist. 

The honorable Commissioner, by circular letter, invited the school to contribute to the Indian 
exhibit at the Columbian Fair, but the conditions above stated prevented the preparation of any 
creditable work. 
During the year quite a number of pupils were transferred to the schools at Genoa and Flandreau. 

As most of them were large pupils, it took away the most advanced in the school and the most effi- 
cient help in the house and on the farm. 

During the year a barn, andr, and ice house were built, at a total cost of $5,498.32. These build- 
ings were greatly needed, and will prove a great advantage to the school. 

t is to be regretted that the tremendous flow of water from the artesian well can not be more fully 
utilized. The water could be piped to the dormitory, laundry, and barn with very little expense. 
‘With proper hose attachment water could be thrown over all the buildings in case of fre. Estimates 
have been submitted for water-closets in connection with the bathrooms and tlushed from the artesian 
well, but no authority has been given, as yet, for building them. 

There is urgent need of a hospital building in which to care for the sick. At present there are no 
facilities for nursing the sick properly. 
We respectfully urge that a large cistern or two smaller ones be allowed in order to store up soft 

water for laundering and bathing purposes. The artesian water is so hard as to be unfit for wash- 
ing clothes and bathing purposes. There is sufficient roofing to collect a large amount of rain water 
if the cistern or cisterns were allowed. 
Respectfully submitted. 

McCKENDREE STAHL, 
Superintendent. 

‘Ihe COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF HOPE SCHOOL. 

SPRINGFIELD, 8. DAK., July 24, 1893. 
, Sir: I inclose herewith statistics of Hope school for the past year. 

The number of pupils in the school has been about the same as last year, though the average 
attendance is smaller. This diminution results from the fact that the children were slow to come in 
at the opening of school, and the attendance during the month of September being very small, and 
that month determining the average attendance for a whole quarter, materially reduced the whole 
average attendance. Aside from the month of September, the average would have been much higher. 
About three-fourths of the pupils were old pupils returned.
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The health of the school during the year was excellent. The only sicknessess of a serious nature 
were one of consumption (Lois Robins, a Yankton) and thirteen cases of measles. The tormer proved 
beyond the skill of the physician, and, as she was constantly longing to go home, was at length sent 
there the 25th of April. She sank rapidly thereafter, and died at White Swan the 16th of May. The 
measles broke out about the 1st of June, the children, with one exception, being attacked at the same 
time. The very favorable weather rendered it particularly easy to handle the cases, and in a few days. 
all were out again and in a couple of weeks entirely well. . 

Dr. Keeling, our physician, is, as you know, a careful, attentive practitioner, and the favorable ter- 
mination of nearly all the illnesses among the children during the past four years we owe largely to 
his professional skill and attention. 

The morale of the school has seldom been better, if ever. There has been almost perfect harmony 
among all the workers and steady progress and contentment amongst the children. We have had not 
a single case of running away amongst the enrolled pupils. One boy, Charles World Turner, 
decamped afew days after being left at the school by Col. E. W. Foster, of Yankton Agency, and 
while we were waiting for authority from the honorable Commissionerof Indian Affairs to enroll him 
as a pupil. He was not returned, and as authority to enroll him was not granted we made no. 
effort to secure his return. He was a runaway pupil from Genoa, Nebr. 

The schoolroom exercises have been under the able management of Miss L. Niggli, excepting the A 
class, whose work has been my own personal care. A few weeks before the end of the year Miss Nig- 
gli’s health failed, and her place was satisfactorily filled for the remainder of the year by Miss EK. . 
Stevens. The exercises of the school have been wholly in English, as well as the religious services and 
instructions. 

The industrial work has gone on as heretofore, the girls being taught everything necessary to make 
capable housewives of them. They enjoy their work, which is changed monthly so that each pupil as 
she is large enough has an opportunity of earning each department of the work. I say, confidently, 
that the girls of our school are much more capable housekeepers than the average white girl whose 
instruction is not systematic. 

The boys have been taught gardening and the care of the stock, milking, etc. Both boys and girls 
have been very ready to undertake whatever duties they were assigned to. 
+ The national holidays have been appropriately observed as usual, as well as Franchise day, the dis- 
tinctively Indian holiday. 
With many thanks for the courtesies of your office during the year, I am, 

Very respectfully, yours, 
W. Jd. WICKS, 

Principal. 
JAMES E. HELMS, 

Onited States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SANTEE NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL. 

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., August 25, 1893. 

Sir: In regard to our educational work I have to report avery prosperous year both as regards the 
number and progress of our students. 
We haye had 197 pupils from fourteen different tribes and fifteen different agencies. During the 

best part of the school year our average has been about 160, and the average for the whole ten months 
143.92. 

As to grade, we have really two schools. One is regularly graded, with 56 in the primary, 77 in the 
intermediate, and 8 in the high-school grade. These pupils have either been with us for a number of 
years or have come to us from other schools. Our other division consists of the adult primary and 
irreg war students, and numbers 55. They come to us mostly from the wilder tribes, where they have 
had little opportunity of school, and know little more when they come than to read and write in their 
own language. They often come with the earnest desire to fit themselves to teach their own people. 
Work for this class of students is harder and more unsatisfying than any other, but it has been 
abundantly rewarded by the influence some of these pupils have exerted for Christianity and civiliza- 
tion among their people on their return. The number of pupils under normal instruction has been 23; 
of these 17 belong to the graded school and 6 to the irregular contingent. 

A gratifying feature of our work this year has been the development of what is termed .laboratory 
work in the school room. This has been quite successful in the high-school classes in geography. 
We have been able to secure more independent personal work than ever before. The work of the- 
normal assistants in the practice classes has shown individuality and has been efficient. 

The industrial instruction continues to commend itself from both the educational and moral stand- 
point. Itis of great value to get these pupils to think with their hands. We have this year had the 
full complement of teachers in all our manual training classes—blacksmithing, carpentry, shoemaking, 
printing, farming, cooking, sewing, and laundering. Our new department, the Matthews’s cooking 
and nursing school, has excited great interest among the young women and girls to whom its classes. 
are open. 

In my experience of twenty-three years in this place, during the development of the school from 
small beginnings to its present comparative success, I have found these points to be most essential in 
the training of these Indian youth—first, to get them to think and to form conclusions of their own; 
second, to bring them to a sense of their moral responsibility ; third, to beget in them self-reliance; 

| and, fourth, to train them toindustry and economy. These touch the weak points in their nature and 
home training. In a nutshell, we have to awaken in them the sense of personalexistence and personal 
responsibility. Whatever of success we have attained has been through the high character of my 

| associates in this school. Character can not be expected as a product without character as an agent. 
| In regard to our general missionary work I can report our two Indian Congregational churches as. 

doing good work under the leadership of their two native pastors, Rev. Artemas Ehnamani and Rev. 
| James Garvie. The Young Men’s Christian Association work under the latter is very promising. 
| As civilization is one of the results of Christianity for which we labor, the condition of our com 
| munity in regard to good order, temperate habits, thrift, and participation in the duties of citizen 
| ship is of immediate interest to us. It is not without significance that those of our Santees who. 
| have shown the most steadiness at work have done the best at self-support, and the most law- 
| abiding citizens are those upon whom the Christian religion has taken the strongest hold. 

All who have worked with you in bringing this people under the civil law can be thankful that so. 
| much has been accomplished in that direction. It is a victory to have gained for our Indians a stand- , 

|
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ing in the courts, though it has taken a good fight to secure it. We-have also ground for congratula- 
tion in the progress our people have made in adapting themselves to the new order of things, and the 
respect they have for the courts. We have, however, still much hard work before us to use the means 
the law puts in our hands in repressing intemperance and the sale of intoxicating liquors. Thereis 
also constant need that some one should protect the uninformed and unsuspecting Indian against the 
white sharks who prey upon him under the forms of law. The Indian will learn quickly, but he needs 
a friend to warn and teach him what to do. 

I am, yours, respectfully, 
ALFRED L. RIGGS, 

Missionary and Principal, Santee Normal Training School. 
JAMBS E. HELMS, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEVADA. 

REPORT OF NEVADA AGENCY. 

NEVADA AGENCY, 
Wadsworth, Nev., August 21, 1893. 

Sir: Complying with instructions from your office itis with growing and continued 
pleasure that I send you my third annual report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1893, in which report I trust in showing continued progress in industries and edu- 
cation, also a large and better school. 

The reservations.—This agency consists of two reservations, viz, Walker River and 
Pyramid Lakereserves. The Walker River Reserve is in Esmeralda County, which, 

| by the Monroe survey, makes a showing of 318,815 acres of mostly good land. It 
includesthe Walker Lake, a large body of water replete with numerous fish. Pyramid 
Lake Reserve is located in Washoe County, the northern end of the State of Nevada, 
containing 322,000 acres, including the beautiful Pyramid Lake, which is 40 miles in 
length by 12 to15in width. It contains an inexhaustable supply of fine trout, ranging 
from 3 to 18 pounds, which are caught with hook and line by “trolling.” 

Census.—The following is the census taken at Walker River and at Pyramid Lake 
reserves on June 30, 1893, which shows an increase of 40 at Walker River Reserve and 
a decrease of 1 at Pyramid Lake Reserve. 

Walker River reserve: 
Males above 18 years .......----..----- 20-2 --------- eee eee = 176 
Females above 14 years ....--..---.-----------0----------e-- = 185 
Males between 6 and 18 years .......-2. 2-22-2222 eee eee eee 74 
Females between 6 and 14 years. .....-..-----.---.---.------ 65 
Males under 6 years......---. 02. ee eee ce ene eee eee eee ol 
Females under 6 years ..-.--.- 2-2. 2-0 eee eee eee eee ee ee ee 32 

Total. ... 2222 eee eee eee ee ce eee ee nee eee eee eee = 568 

Pyramid Lake reserve: 
Males above 18 years .....-..-. 2-22-22 eee eee eee eee eee. =: 10 
Females above 14 years .....--.--..-----.-----+------------- =: 160 
Males between 6 and 18 years -...--..-.--..-------22- e eee eee 59 
Females between 6 and 14 years... ..-...2.-2--2.. 22-2 2-0-0. 53 
Males under 6 years...... -- 2-22 eee ee ee ee ee eee eee 36 
Females under 6 years ......-. ---. 2-2 ee ene eee eee eee 22 

Total .... 222-2. ee ee ee eee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee 490 

Recapitulation : 
Males.....-..----- 22-22 ee eee ene eee ee eee eee eee eee ee = 536 
Females .... 2. 2-2-2 eee ee ee ee ce ee eee eee eee eeeee BIT 

Grand total.........--. 2-2-2. --- eee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee 1, 053 

This total does not show but a trifle of the population of the Pah-Ute Indians, as 
there are nearly 4,000 more at various localities off and about the reserves, many 
of whom come to the agent for advice and counsel and aid in various ways, which, 
when possible, is given. 

A case of alleged murder.—Early this spring a reservation Indian named Doc Bevier 
left the agency in search of his squaw, going to Stillwater, an agricultural section
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of country, where he found his wife with Austin Charley. They had a fight, and 
Austin Charley some time after the fight was found dead, hanging by a small bail- 
ing rope. Bevier claims it was a case of suicide. The Stillwater band claim that 
Bevier committed murder. The latter was arrested and taken before a justice of 
the peace of Stillwater and discharged for wantofevidence. The Indians were not 
satisfied with the justice’s discharge. A band of them came to me appealing for 
more extensive trial and justice, and demanded the arrest and confinement of 
Bevier, who was then and now is on the reserve. After a patient hearing of their 
appeal I told them that as the crime was committed off the reserve it was a case 
for the county authorities and out of my jurisdiction, and that I could take no action 
as demanded, and refused to arrest Bevier. But I told them that I would lay their 
case before the honorable commissioner and obey his directions. This satisfied them. 
for a time. Upon receipt of your reply and direction I laid the case before the 
State’s attorney-general, who in turn returned the papers to me, saying that it | 
belonged to the county authorities at Churchill County, to whose district attorney 
I then referred it, where the matter rests. 

The agency.—The headquarters of the Nevada Agency are located at Pyramid Lake 
Reserve, being 18 miles from the railroad town of Wadsworth, a beautiful location 
situate about 3 miles from Pyramid Lake. Being surrounded with high cotton wood 
trees, a rare thing in Nevada, they add much to the beauty of the location. Many 
improvements have been and continue to be made. We have continued to plant 
trees about the school buildings and houses of the employés, which, together with 
pretty flower yards, I find has been a good example to the Indians. Pipes have 
been laid about the grounds carrying water from our large tank for irrigation and 
fire protection. 

The Pah-Ute Indians have been quiet, tractable, obedient, and quite industrious. 
They are turning to and giving more attention to cattle-raising, to which industry I 
have endeavored to turn their attention, as this is a remarkably fine country for cat- 
tle. Less attention is being given to their big herds of unprofitable ponies, although 
with the aid of our new and fine stallion they will soon improve their horses. They 
have several fine herds of cattle, which are now increasing, and they will soon realize 
their advantage over caring for worthless and unprofitable little ponies. 

Agriculture.—To the farmer there is always an ‘‘if” or sone drawback for exten- 
‘ sive crops. Last year our Indians were much bothered with a pest of gophers, | 

which are less a pest this year, but in their stead their crops of hay and grain were 
this year bothered with too high water. Still they have excellent crops of hay and 
some grain, and are getting into raising vegetables. They show continued progress 
in this direction, but still much want the use of the farmer’s brains and direction. 

Industries.—Farming, repairing roads, building fences, working on the dam and 
ditch, and fishing for market comprise their main industries. We succeeded last 
winter during the session of the State legislature in getting the late odious fish law 
amended to such an extent that so soon as cold weather comes, when their fish can 
be transported to the various markets, the Indians will be enabled as of yore to 
reap a rich harvest of money from the sale of fish. The cutting of wood for the 
agency and school has been a source of much-needed revenue to them. ‘They cut 
during the year 160 cords of wood, for which they received $800; they are paid at 
the rate of $5 per cord. The value of their products sold to outside parties has 
been $8,658.50. 
Freighting.—They have hauled during the year 342,707 pounds of freight to the 

agency, for which they received $1,791.44. They are careful and good freighters. 
A case has yet to occur where there has been any loss or damage. 
Cash.—The following is a statement of the cash received and disbursed at this 

agency: 

Received ...- 2... 2-2-0 - eee eeee eeeee ceece en cee eee wenn B25, 502.17 
Disbursed ..-.---- 222-20 2-22 ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 28, 157. 87 
Amount deposited to credit of United States ......-....-... 1,596.80 
Balance due first quarter, 1894 .......-...----.-2---.-.----- 147. 50 

Our ditch, dam, and flume.—The early, heavy, and continuous rain and snow of last 
winter caused severe damage to the dam and ditch. First the heavy flow of water 
in the river caused severe breakage in the dam, the same having caused breaking 
and falling of a long rock embankment between the river and ditch. Then much 
débris and dirt was washed from the hills into the ditch and has caused the necessity 
of much long, continuous, and expensive labor upon both, and as soon as the river 
falls alittle more the dam must be built up with rock, when I opine we will have it 
solid, unless a great calamity from the elements causes a further catastrophy, which 
I do not anticipate can occur. We have an old flume about 1,500 feet long 
carrying the water across a low piece of ground and the Truckee River to an 
opposite mouth of the ditch. This flume has been in service and use for twelve years.
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IT have repaired it time and. again and can not make it longer serve its purpose; 
hence, under date of July 11, 1893, I sent you an estimate of two flumes to replace 
this important necessity, and much hope to be able to replace the old one from 
California red wood, making a durable flume which I think will serve well for 
twenty-five years. 

Lands in severalty.— As per my last report, I made or corrected some informalities 
in some allotments to some Stillwater Indians, and I have to report, as I anticipated 
in my last report, that on account of the impoverishment of these Indians to get tools. 
to work with, as vet they have made no use of the valuable lands so allotted. What 
these fellows want is wagons, harness, plows, harrows, shovels, picks, rakes, scythes, 
and pitchforks, and they will be much in need of a good farmer with them for awhile 
to show them how to rnn their ditches, ete., and to get them properly started about. 
their ranches. They have some brains, but don’t know how to direct them to their 
work. With a little daily instruction they will be valuable men. Without such 
assistance the allotment of this land will amount to nothing. 
Water.—For irrigation and general use we rely for our supply of water taken from 

the main ditch, which is therefrom thrown into our huge tank. For drinking pur- 
poses we have not and can not get a well the water from which is notimpregnated with 
alkali and other deleterious substances. Hence, as we have the beautiful Truckee 
River flowing within a few yards of the buildings, the water of which comes direct 
from the mountain lake Tahoe and the adjacent springs and hills of the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains, we use this river water to drink. We have an old caved-in and 
dilapidated well upon the school ground upon which is a windmill; but on account 
of the high winds it is constantly breaking down. It would necessitate a new well, 
at a heavy expense, to utilize the windmill, and then produce poor water. I have 
been here now about two years and a half and find tne river water excellent for 
drinking purposes. For cooking I use the water from the tank. 

White settlers upon the reserve.—In 1891 a commission was sent to treat with the 
Pah-Ute Indians for the cutting off of a portion of the Pyramid Lake Reserve. As 
I understand the treaty made, in consideration of a payment of cattle to the value 
of $20,000, the Indians agreed to the cutting from this reserve of something like 7 
miles of the southern portion thereof, and further it was stipulated on the part of 
the commissioners that all the white settlers now on the northern portion of the 
resetve should be cleared therefrom. In obedience to directions from your office, I ° 
in February, 1892, served notices upon these settlers to vacate. They are still upon 
the place, much to the annoyance, as well as hindrance of the Indians. This treaty 
and its stipulations I consider wise and just; but the white settlers upon the west. 
side of Pyramid Lake are endeavoring to get a further cut from the reserve, which 
would be a great wrong and injustice, and one to which the Indians would not sub- 
mit quietly or agree to at all. Pyramid Lake is the ‘‘apple of their eye,” and they 
say to the whites, ‘‘Hands off; don’t touch our fine lake.” The Indians are not a 
little exercised over the final result of this agreement made with this commission. 
Some action should be taken in the matter. 

Court of Indian offenses.—The influence of this court is felt.and revered among them 5 
it is a stoppage against drunkenness as well as other crimes. There have been during 
the year several minor cases handled by it. There have been few cases in which I 

- was compelled to reverse their decision. JI regard this court with great faver. 
. Walker River Reserve.—The Indians here are very bighly pleased and grateful for 

_ the action of your office in giving them seed this spring, which they were very much 
in need of, and their crops in hay, barley, wheat, and potatoes will yield largely 
this fall. They are industrious and excellent workers. Their ditch gave way last 
spring, causing a failure of their crops, and consequent loss of seed, for want of water. 
This year the ditch has done and is giving them ample supply of water. I have a 
high opinion of the Walker River Indians for their industry and progressive strides 
in civilization. 

They need more aid in their school. They have a large number of children who 
should be in school; am doing the best possible in that direction, with very lim- 
ited facilities. It is too far to send their children away either to the Stewart Insti- 
tute or to the Pyramid Lake School. Several of their children have been at the 
Stewart Institute, but they will not stay there for two reasons; first, the great dis- 
tance from their parents; next and main cause is the long-time bitter enmity exist- 
ing between the Pah-Utes and ‘‘Washoes.” This school, Stewart Institute, being 
located upon “ Washoe” ground, ‘ blood is thicker than water” and will not mix. 

These Indians complain bitterly, and with justice on their side, of their treatment 
by the Carson and Colorado Railroad Company, which company’s line of track 
passes through their reserve; and this company, by treaty with the Indians for 

. right of way, have stipulated to them free transportation for themselves and their 
‘“nroducts.” As to the latter, the company does not comply with their treaty. This 
is a matter upon which I have reported fully and in detail to your office, and it is very 
properly deserving attention when at the proper time you can take it up, ;
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The employés are greatly in need of suitable houses to live in at Walker River 
reserve, At your instance [ recently appointed a valuable man, who has a wife and 
three children, as assistant farmer and issue clerk. He has no house to livein. I 
will soon make further representation of this to your office. The buildings are old 
und dilapidated and unfit for a residence, much less a school, and I repeat my for- 
mer recommendations for a slight change of the reservation site from a ground replete 
‘with malaria to one free from it. 

Wadsworth day school.—This school was closed on May 17, 1893, by direction of your 
office. You have sent me a new teacher (not yet arrived) for its commencement on 

| the 1st of September. I would respectfully recommend the entire abandonment of 
this school and that the teacher be transferred to the Pyramid Lake school. The 
children can be easily transferred, for the following reasons: The school is located 
18 miles from this Pyramid Lake boarding school in the small railroad town of 
Wadsworth. The children are hard to keep in the school—too near the railroad 
depot, and the children run to see the trains and passengers, from whom they always | 
get a pittance in food, often in money. It detracts from the now valuable school at 
Pyramid Lake, as an excuse that their children are in school at Wadsworth, when 
such is not the fact. Again, the school can not have proper daily attention. A 

| temale teacher, or male, is almost alone in her or his endeavors to keep them in proper 
attendance. Ican not be there often, and the result is that the school does not nor 
can not be properly kept to its proper number of pupils. I can bring these children 
here and keep them in school; and the teacher is needed, a female, at the Pyramid 
Lake school. . 

Pyramid Lake boarding school.—Is now in a most flourishing condition. It has been 
built up from an attendance of 24 to 30 to a closing on June 30, 1893, of 98 to 106, 

| and can be and will be increased much beyond that number. It now has a superin- 
tencent and two most excellent male teachers. <A female teacher, who will lead in 
the singing, of which the children are very fond and quite proficient; is needed ; hence 
my recommendation to transfer the Wadsworth teacher here. During the year all has 
gone with smoothness in the school, with the exception of a few petty annoyances. 
The children have shown much progress in their books, as well as in other industries. 

The boys are taught out of study hours useful industries, such as work in our fine 
school garden, to care for and milk the cows, to irrigate the trees about the campus, 
and keep the grounds clean. The girls are taught all useful industries belonging to 
their sex. They handle a sewing machine well. The younger ones are learning, 
and their handiness with the needle would be a credit to very many white girls. 
Iwas gratefully surprised at an excellent exhibit they gave me to send to the 

World’s Fair at Chicago. It consisted of letters in composition, many of them well 
and beautifully written, of drawings of railroad trains and horses in action. They 
show much expertness in drawing. There was also in the exhibit needlework of 
all kinds by the girls. 

Their aptness and quick ear for music is really remarkable. As an instance, some 
time last winter a lady was on a visit to me who was a fine musician, and I got her 
to go and sing for the children as well as for the entertainment of the employés. 
During the evening she sang ‘‘ I] Trovatore.” The next morning while I was pass- 
ing through the schoolroom I saw a congregation of children about the organ, on 
which one was playing several pretty strains from ‘ Trovatore;” they had canght it 

| the evening before. 
Force in filling the school has been to some extent necessary, but not severely so. 

I have had some bother with runaways, but in each case have promptly sent the 
police after them at any hour of the night or.day. Upon their bringing them in, a 
tew days of punishment upon the luxurious food of bread and water I have found an 
excellent warning to others. The greatest bother we have is, or comes from, the old 
syuaws, and often we have to drive them off the grounds. 

The parents are allowed and invited to come and see their children in school, and 
every Friday night we have an entertainment, at which the elder enployés give 
readings from well-known authors. Singing and recitations by the children occupy 
quite a pleasant evening, for not only the children but we elders find we have enjoyed 
and passed a pleasant evening. To these entertainments the Indians are all invited, 
and they look forward to and enjoy it to its fullest. 

The kindergarten work began last year has proved more than beneficial. 
| We labor under a serious and tronblesome difficulty in getting the children to 

speak English out of school] hours, but are improving somewhat. 
At Sunday morning inspection, after which they go to Sunday school, they take no 

little pride in their personal appearance; shoes neatly blacked, clothes brushed, etc. 
Our schoolroom facilities are not adequate and at the coming session we will be 

much crowded. An addition can at little expense be made to the present school- 
room, which will be ample. 

The expense of maintaining the school during the past year has been $10,079.03 ; 

7899 1 A——14.
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average attendance, 74 plus, making a per capita of $136.20 for the ten months school 
was in session. 

A new building has just been almost completed for occupancy to be used asa 
lauudry and children’s bathroom downstairs; the upstairs to be used by the seam- 
stress in repairing the children’s clothing and in teaching the girls, of whom she has 
quite a class, in sewing, and one end is to be used for additional bedroom. 

Free riding on the Central Pacific Railroad.—It has long been a custom of the Cen- 
tral Pacific Railroad to allow the Indians to go free where they choose upon their 
lines. The cause for their permitting this courtesy has now become obsolete and 
some action should be taken to curb or properly restrain it. Anticipating a difficulty 
which would for a time affect this school as well as do other harm to the Indians, in 
June last I addressed a letter to the superintendent of the Central Pacific Railroad 
asking that free rides be restrained to a request of the agent. LI inclose you copy 
of this correspondence for your information. About the month of August and con- 
tinuing far into September the people at Sacramento and vicinity have immense 
crops of hops ripen. They have ditticulty, much to our injury and trouble, in getting 
hop-pickers, and get these Indians that can help them, using various induce- 
ments to them. Indians have gone now to the extent of about 300, and although 
they promise not to do so, they take their children with them. Ihave used all the 
means [could to prevent this this year, without avail. The good intended to the 
Indians is a great harm, They never bring back a 25-cent piece; go where they can 
procure liquor, gamble, and pick up all the vices of the whites, which they are always 
ready todo; ueglect their growing and to-be-harvested crops; and, worst of all, take 
their children from school, so that it is late in September, if not October, before I can 
get them back. This plan of free pass by the company, instead of being a benefit, 
as intended, proves a great curse to them, and at all times to the Indians; because of 
a free pass they will go to adjacent towns and get liquor, often winding up in jail. 
The time was when the railroad owed them a debt for not tearing up their rails and 
telegraph poles, hut that day has passed and it is so no longer an obligation. 

My plan would be, if the railroad wants to permit them to ride free, not to permit 
a pass without a proper note from his agent. Then if an Indian has business at a 
station the agent will know it and can easily procure the proper note from the agent 
to the division superintendent. Iam sure that should this plan be adopted a great 
and good result will acerue to the Indian instead of a great harm. 

Messiah craze.—This fanaticism is a thing of the past; not that the Indians’ super- 
stitions are goue. for they are full ot them of all kinds, such as the belief in ‘‘singing 
doctors” and kindred vagaries. I find that the weapon of ridicule is a very ettective 
weapon, for the Indian is as sensitive to ridicule as the negro. 

. Roads.—The Indians during the past year have accomplished most effective work 
upon the roads voluntarily, expecting no pay therefor, as heretofore. They have got- 
ten our entire road to Wadsworth in excellent condition, as well as byroads. We 
succeeded in vetting some money from the county to put in bridges over ravines, and 
got them, besides a little money to help the southern end of the road. 

Buildings.—I have already mentioned our new laundry and seainstress building. 
All the buildings are in good repair, except some upon which we will endeavor to 

get new and needed roofs before the winter sets in. 
Stock.—Is in fine condition now, and our addition to it in the shape of good milch 

cows and just the stallion which was needed for the Indians’ small mares. By your 
kind permission and authority I purchased an excellent ‘‘ Nutwood” stock stallion. 
He is a fine animal, high spirited, but so kind that a woman can drive him. [ also 
added to our stock of cows six young shorthorns, so that we have plenty of milk for 
the school; also I recently purchased a Holstein thoroughbred bull. These will 
in a short time give this agency as good stock as could be asked for. 
Police.—We have a very efticient corps of policemen. They are good men, in fact 

the best among the Indians. They are prompt, obedient, and ready to go upon a 

mission at any hour, day or night. They are men who do not know what fear is, 
and I feel a strong reliance in them. They are very useful about the school. 
Employés.—I feel that I have a corps of employés of whom any agent would have 

most excellent reason to be proud. Each understands his respective work and takes 
a pride in its execution, and the most perfect harmony and cheerfulness at their work 
or socially exists among them. They are from all portions of the United States— 
quite cosmopolitan, in fact. I take much pleasure in consulting with them on all 

work, resulting as it does effectively. 
Sanitary.—Inclosed please find the report of our agency physician. The health at 

both reserves has been generally good. Noepidemics have occurred. Some malaria 

existed at Walker River reserve. 
Inspection.—!)uring the year we have had Inspector Miller and Supervisor Leeke, 

each of whom came to us just before the breaking up of a long, tedious, and severe 
winter, and when we were just commencing spring work. We are always pleased 

to have these gentlemen come to see us, as we are always ahle to learn some improve- 

ment upon our work which can be made advantageously.
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Conclusion.—Herewith please find report of superintendent of school, William 
Phipps, and other statistics. I have to thank you, Mr. Commissioner, for much kind 
and prompt aid given me in carrying out my work, for which I feel duly grateful 
and shall ever remember most kindly. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

C. C. WARNER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Report OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PYRAMID LAKE SCHOOL. 

, . NEVADA AGENCY, 
Pyramid Lake Boarding School, August 10, 1893. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit my annual report of Pyramid Lake boarding school for the year 
ended Jun2 30, 1893. 

A complete history of the school, for want of sufficient data, is not possible, and [can only deal with 
such subjects as come under my immediate observation. 
Buildings.—The buildings are not in excellent condition, as there have been few repairs or improve- 

ments made upon the old properties, and indeed some, especially the windmill, are fast going to ruin. 
We havea new two-story laundry and bath house, 22 by 34 feet, nearing completion. When finished 

it will give sewing and sleeping rooms upstairs and a jlaundry and bathrooms on the ground floor. 
The main school room and a recitation room together give seating capacity for 86. That number would 

be too many for comfort and profit if all the classes were in atthe same time, but the industrial teacher 
always has some out with him learning to do different kinds of work, and the seamstress has a class of 
girls with her learning tu sew. 

Attendance,— 

Total number enrolled. . 2.2.2... c cece ee cee cee cece ee ence cece eee cee tees ee. 106 
Yearly average attendance .. 20.22.0000 2202202 cece eee eee eee eeeenes ThE 
Average attendance— 

First quarter . 2.2.22. 2 02.2220 eee eee ee eee eee ee eee 30 4, 
Second quarter... 2.0.0.0 ce ee nee ee eee ee eee eee ee. D083 
Third quarter ...... 0.00.00 0000 be eee. 86 j5 
Pourth quarter . 22.0... ee ce ee ence eee eee eee cette eee cece 9237 

Industries.—A garden of 5 acres thoroughly cultivated; stock, consisting of 2 horses, 1 bull, 13 cows, 
“calves, together with buildings and premises to care for, give abundant opportunity for the boys to 
cultivate the habits of industry. 

The manufacturing and mending of clothing. together with all the household duties to perforin, 
furnish the girls with excellent meaus of learning just what they ought to know. There have been 
manufactured in the sewing room this year 113 aprons, 48 Goats, 139 drawers, 108 dresses, 6 pants, 58 
pillow cases, 34 skirts, 14 shirts. 10 sheets, 34 towels, 10 tablecloths. 223 pieces of underwear, and 
3,392 mendings. As our school increased in numbers our stock of supplies ran low; consequently, 
garments had to be made to last by frequent mending. 
Literary.—The results of sehoolroom work were highly gratifying, though we were not well supplied 

with books and schoolroom appliances. The good advancement made by the different grades is attrib- 
utable to the zeal and energy of our able and efficient teachers. 

Lhe school has not only made considerable progress in class work but improved in habits of indus- 
try and personal cleanliness. Both boys and girls have in good part given up talking Pi-Ute and 
now use the Englishlanguage freely if not Huently. 

Sanitary.--The health of the school has been very good. Since I took charge no one has been very 
sick. 

As our water supply is from a slow,running ditch fall of green moss and other matter deleterious to 
health, we may some time in the near future expect to have a good many children sick with chills and 
fevers, if not a more serious sickuess. We have a well of 10 feet of good healthy water, so says our 
physician, only wanting the attention of the agency carpenter for a day or two to repair the windmill 
to give the school an abundant supply of water for cooking and drinking purposes. Our physician, 
on the alert in the interest of the health of the children, predicts that considerable sickness will come 
if better water is notfarnished. Having gone through the past year with but little sickness is no 
assurance that we will escape if we continue to neglect so important a matter. 
_ On January 9, 1893, the cold hand of death was laid on Prof. J. F. B. Hale, our very able and efficient ° instructor, whose every effort was crowned with success. In his demise the service lost a faithful 
worker, the Indian a true friend. 
Inspection.—Duriny the forepart of April we were favored with the presence of Inspector B. H. Mil - 

ler and School Supervisor W.T. Leeke. Their labors while kere were in the best interests of the 
school. New buildings. badly needed fora year past, at once began to take shape, and we were very 
grateful to them; for. while others made empty promises, their work was well performed. 
Results.—The past school year was one, to me at least, of great interest and solicitude, for I had to 

establish new rules and exercise more discipline than ever had been used before; and now, on look- 
ing back over my last vear’s labor, I find a rich reward in that the sehool has made considerable 

| advancement in all its departments. 
: Employés.—'The white employés have done their whole duty, being always ready and willing to take | hold in any department of the school. They became interested and enthused in their work, so that the | children, recognizing their earnestness, ere they were aware they, too, were interested in their own edu- 
| cation. The Indian employés are good workers but very slow to adopt the use of the English lan- 

guage. Their own tongue is so simple and easy and the English so hard for them to learn correctly 
or to speak with cunfidence. 

Obstacles.—I would refer to the Indian dances and their evil influences upon the school. We here. | at this place, are constantly coming in immediate contact with these dances and see their baneful effects : upon the youth. Nothing distracts the pupils more or so badly breaks them up in their studies. A | dance is announced a week in advance, and at once you see the young mind reveling in the thought until study and all thoughts of books are driven out and nothing but Indian remains, and weeks pass 

| 

| 
| eee
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before the scholars get back to their regular work. These dances should be driven away from the 

vicinity of the school. . 
No léss injurious is the practice of incantation over the sick. If allowed to be used as it is on this 

reservation and near to the school all its teachings and superstitions are instilled in the youth, and it 

js next to impossible to teach them better. These evils, though thoroughly rooted in the old and 

young, might be eradicated by vigorous treatment. , 
Recommendations.—Since the number of milk cows has been increased, and our pasture was short 

last year, another tield much larger than the old pasture should be secured for the schovl. 

We need hogs to consume the oftal that comes trom the Indian kitchen and dining room. 

Early attention to the needs of Pyramid Lake boarding school places us under obligations to the 

Tudian office. 
Respectfully, 

WILLIAM PHIPPS, 
Superintendent. 

‘Khe COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, NEV., duygust 12, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to submit my fourth 

aunual report. 
From the census taken June 30 there are— 

Western Shoshones : 
Males above 18 vears......-------- 0-20 - eee eee eee eee eee eee 130 
Females above 14 years ...-.....--.------ eee eee eee eee ee 1 

School children between 6 and 16 years: 
Males... 2-2-2. cee eee eee eee cee cee eee cece es GO 
Females ......-. 22-22 - eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 

Children undet 6 years.........-..-----+---- 2-22 eee eee ees 49 
—— 419 

Pi-Utes: 
Males above 18 years... 22-22. 2-2-2222 eee eee eee eee | OF 
Females above 14 years .-......--..-----2- eee ence eee eee 89 

. School children between 6 and 16 years: 
Males. ....---- 2-2 eee eee eee ee ee cee ee ee eee ee eee BY 
Females ...... 2222-02-22 ee eee e eee eee eee ee ee cece eeee TY 

Children under 6 years........------ 22-222 eee eee eee eee 88 

| —— 209 

Total population... -.....---..----------- eee eee ee ee eee 628 
é 

Agriculture.—-Agriculture and stock-raising, aside from Government assistance, 18 

the main dependence of these people for support, and in both branches fair progress 

has been made during the past year. Good crops of wheat, barley, potatoes, and 

cabbage were grown; also considerable quantities of small garden stuff (see statis- 

tics). With water properly stored for irrigation and a strong practical worker for 

agent, in a few years these people should be largely self-sustaining. 

But their main dependence for a livelihood will be their stock; for, aside from what 

they consume, there is no market for agricultural products. The silver mines, once 

the best market in the world for the products of the farm, are now deserted, so that 

the only show for these people to get any money is to lead_the half-wild life of the 

vaquero. Their summer range is practically unlimited, while there are large natural 

meadows which furnish large quantities of hay for winter use. 

" Agricultural implements.—There is a good supply of all, except mowers and reapers. 

Irrigation A short distance above the main dam across the river three large 

sloughs debouch to the west side, which carry a large body of water that is thrown 

back by the dam. These sloughs have been dammed and converted by a canal which 

concentrates the water in the outer slough, which is tapped by ditches for distribu- 

tion over the land. Some new land was brought under cultivation this year, but 

additional work, for which detailed estimates have been made, must be done to ren- 

. der the dam safe from washing and complete the system. 

, Land.—I would again call the attention of your honorable department to the 

necessity of making some provision to allot lands in severalty to these people. As 

it is now, they are mere tenants at the will of the Government; this they under- 

stand, and it seriously retards the building of homes. 
Indian court.—This institution is in a fair state of progress. The judges evince a 

strong desire to make their decisions conform to white man’s law. They all talk 

fair English and are a great help to the agent in settling petty disputes. 

Police.—Under their able chief, Charles Thacker, they have faithfully performed all 

| of their duties.
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| as 
Roads.—Three hundred days’ work have been performed on the public highways 

| ot the reservation, which is about two days’ work for each really able-bodied man. 

Some of this work was of a permanent character which will last for many years, 

| while, from necessity, much was done to render the roads immediately passable. 

| Sanitary.—The health of the community has been fair; no epidemics have appeared 

nor have there been any serious accidents. 
| Education.— During the year a fine two-story frame boarding school building, 50 by 

58, has been erected, with a capacity for 50 pupils; also a hospital, 24 by 33, two stories 

| high. These buildings are very fine, and, when the necessary outbuildings are 
finished and grounds properly laid out, will make a very complete school plant. 

Superintendent E. E. Kidney, accompanied by industrial teacher, cook, and seam- 

stress, reported for duty on February 11. A!l hands went to work with a will put- 
ting the building in order for the opening of school. The roads were blocked with 

snow and the school furniture and supplies were at Elko, 120 miles away, so that for 
| more than a month school had to be run practically without furniture. Hence the 

attendance was kept purposely light until such time as they could be accommodated ; 
but upon. the arrival of the furniture and another teacher 44 pupils were enrolled 
and kept until July 15, when a skin disease broke out among the children, and upon 

the advice of Dr. Turner, the agency physician, and as supplies were at a low ebb, I 

ordered school dismissed for two months. | 
Fair progress was made while school was in session. Sutticient pupils were kept 

to carry on the industrial work, which has been well done. The crops have been well 
attended to and promise a fair yield; sufficient hay has been put up to winter the 
stock; buildings kept in perfect order, and the grounds graded and nicely graveled. 
A fine lanndry and woodhouse has been erected; also a brick outhouse. : 

A large amount of work has been done under the direction of the superintendent 
_ ingrading, draining, and preparing the grounds for tree planting another year. 

Pipes and material for reservoir have been purchased for a water system for the 
buildings. When in place it will render the buildings practically safe from fire and 
furnish an ample supply of pure water for consumption. 

Last year’s crop on the school farm was not as large as it should have been. Just 
as the industrial teacher had completed planting he was removed by the department, 
which left the work of the farm on my hands, which were already full; consequently, 
the crop was light, particularly in small vegetables. The absence of these supplies 
was severely felt by the children during the spring months, and in my opinion was 
the cause of much of the sickness that prevailed, but happily the prospects for the 

coming winter are better. (See report of superintendent. ) 
In concluding this my last report I can not refrain from paying a tribute to the 

faithfulness of the employés. and the kind, considerate, and courteous treatment 
from your department. . 

Very respectfully, 
WittiAM IT. PLUMB. 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE SCHOOL, 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Western Shoshone Agency, Nev., August 11, 1833. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit to vou this, my annual report of the Western Shoshone boarding 
school for the year ending June 30, 1893. 

The present employé force took charge on February 11, 1893. We found part of the new school 
buildings completed; but there was almost nothing in the line of furniture, cupboards, or shelving 
with which to begin a boarding school. However, after we have endured many of the inconveniences 
of pioneers, two or three months more will probably see us quite comfortably situated. Previous to 
our arrival there had been no school on the reservation within the fiscal year. Until this year the 
school was a day school, or semiboarding school. 

The present buildings are a two-story schoolhouse, 50 by 58 feet; a laundry and woodhouse, 24 by 
| 30; a general storehouse, 16 by 20; a two-story hospital, 24 by 33, and two outbuildings. All these, 

except one outbuilding, are constructed of wocd and heated by stoves, using wood for fuel. Pro- 
| vision has been made for escape in case of fire by means of ladders long enough to reach the windows 

of all sleeping rooms. 
| There seems to be need of the immediate construction of a barn and stable; also a cellar for garden 
| vegetables and potatoes, and some kind of a place for keeping milk and butter. If we are to start all 

the children of school age belonging to this reservation upon the highway of education and civilization 
another building should be furnished us soon, so that we may have play rooms and sitting rooms for 
both girls and boys. larger dormitories and schoolrooms, and more rooms for employés. I understand 
th at a much-needed system of waterworks will be made for the school in the near future. 

The school has been highly successful in all its departments. I have good reason to think that it is 
as popular among both pupils and old Indians as any new school is likely to be on an Indian reserva- 
10n.
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Although the almost entire absence of a supply of dried fruit, garden vegetables, and potatoes has 
been a source of danger, and although we have had only one-third enough sheeting, vet, judging from 
official reports, the health of the children has been better than in former years. One girl died of con- 
sumption shortly after school closed, but the disease was undoubtedly the result of measles which she 
had over a year ago. ‘wo other girls are liable to have serious trouble for the same reason. Other- 
wise the only important sickness has been a few cases of sore eyes and skin diseases near the end of 
the year. 
_During the greater part of the time we have been without the services of both physician and matron. 
Careful attention has been paid to the cleanliness of the children and good sanitary condition of the 
buildings and premises, but I sincerely hope that a permanent matron will be sent us before the end 
of vacation. 

Faithful work has been done in the class room, and the prescribed course of study has been adhered 
to. The boys have been regularly detailed to work upon the farm and garden, including help at irri- 
gation. Some weeks of hard labor have been expended in grading, graveling, and ditching around 
the buildings, but much yet remains to be done. The boys have given some assistance to the carpen- 
ter and have performed the duties assigned to them toward keeping up the routine work of the school. 
The girls have received careful instruction and have cheerfully done their share of work in kitchen, 
dining room, sewing room, laundry, and dormitories. 

All Indian talk has been strictly forbidden, and in some mild way all cases reported have been pun-. 
. ished. 

Particular attention has been given to the moral training of our charges, In accordance with the 
rules promulgated by the Indian Office, the Sabbath has been properly observed, anda Sunday school 
has been operated every Sunday and has been attended by an average of 30 or 40 Indians each 
week besides the pupils of the school. We have been greatly helped in the Sunday school by the 
agent’s family and one or two agency employés. Sessions of the school held nearly every evening 
have been devoted to singing, religious and moral talks and readings, social intercourse, and games, 
study of schoolbooks, and the reading by the pupils of papers and magazines sent to us through the 
kindness of Miss Frances C. Sparhawk, Newton Center, Mass., and other friends of Indian civiliza- 
tion in the Eastern States. A Band of Mercy has been formed with nearly 40 members. Whenever 
girls and boys have been allowed to play together they have been suitably supervised by a school 
employé, and outdvor games have been taught. We need some supplies for outdoor and indoor 
amusement, such as croquet sets, baseballs, dissected maps, dumb-bells, ete. 
Memorial Day and Fourth of July were celebrated by decorations and appropriate literary exer- 

cises. . 
Another employé to assist at farming and to teach the boys making and mending of shoes would 

be profitable to the Government and to the school throughout the year. 
The school farm consists of about 190 acres besides the tract upon which the buildings are located. 

Thirty acres are in meadow and 20 acres under crop. 
Our live stock consists of two horses, six cows, and eight head of other cattle. We ought to have 

fifty hens and two or three pigs as soon as they can be procured to use up the crusts of bread, ete., 
that otherwise must go to waste around an institution like this. 

If in the years that are coming these Indians shall be handled with a judicious mixture of firmness 
and kindness, and if the other Government employés and the school employés shall live in perfect 
harmony and mutually respect one another’s rights, undoubtedly the future of this school will be 
bright. , 
Within the year we were favored with welcome visits from Supervisor Leeke and Inspector 

Miller. 
Very respectfully, 

EUGENE E. KIDNEY, 
Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 

Wa. I. PLUMB, 
United States Indian Agent. 

| REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEW MEXICO, | 

REPORT OF MESCALERO AGENCY. . 

MESCALERO AGENCY, N. MEX., July 20, 1898. 

Sim: In obedience to your instructions, and according to custom, I have the honor 
to submit this my first annual report for the year ending June 30, 1893. 

The census taken by me during the month of June shows the population of this 
agency to be as follows: 

Males above 18 years .-.-.. 2.222200. eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 109 
Females above 14 vears..............-..-222.-0.22-.0--------------- 218 
school boys between 6 and 16 years......-......-....-.-.---.------ 60 
School girls between 6 and 16 years.........-........--.-2....----. 40 
Children under 6 years.......-2..-...0.02-2--220----- 2-22 eee eee eee 104 

Total 2.222. 2 ee ee ee ee eee ce eee eee eee eee DDG 

Reservation.—This reservation is situated in the counties of Dona Ana and Lincoln, 
Territory of New Mexico, and is supposed to contain about 462,000 acres, of which, 
under the most favorable circumstances in this climate, not more than 2,500 acres 
are susceptible of cultivation, and not more than about 1,000 acres can be irrigated, 

The eastern part of the reservation is very heavily timbered with pine, and in 
the vicinity of Elk Springs, if thev were cleaned out and the water held in reser- 
voirs, there would be sufficient water to irrigate probably 100 acres. As it is, the
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<prings do not flow much water on account of it being tramped down by the numer- 

ons cattle and horses, thus closing the flow of water to a great extent. 

In the northern part of the reservation there is not much valuable timber land, 

being more of a rolling country, and better adapted for grazing purposes. I found 

only three small springs in that section—Oak Springs, Pajurito, and White Tail 

springs—none of which attord enough water for farming purposes, but there isa 

small settlement of Indians living in that vicinity near the springs. 

In the western part of the reservation, on a branch of Three Rivers, there is a 

small settlement or Indians, but on account of the drought this year their crops are 

almost ruined. | 

Between the agency and this settlement it is a very rou eh, mountainous country, 

and it would be much better if that settlement could be moved in closer to the res- 

ervation and all that section opened for settlement to the white man, as there are 

numerous leads of silver and gold there, and it would soon be settled by the hardy,. 

prospecting miner and developed, while now it is only a barren waste of country, 

of no account to either Indians or white people. 

In this connection I again call the attention of the Department to the small quan- 

tity of arable land contained in this reservation outside of that occupied and claimed 

by white settlers. If it is ever considered desirable to give these Indians lands in 

severalty the lands of these white settlers should be purchased, as withont it there 

is not nearly enough to give each Indian family sufficient to sustain them. 

Stock.—There has been very little rainfall on this reservation or in this seetion of 

New Mexico for several years, so that a good many of the cattle given to these Indi- 

ans several years ago have died, been traded off by them, or lost in other ways; 

therefore they have very few cattle left, and they do not care as much for eattle 

as they do for horses, being too lazy to give them proper attention. They have quite 

a number of Indian ponies; so I would recommend that horses be given them in liew 

of cattle hereafter, as they take better care of and think more of them. 

Farming.—This has been an unusually late spring, with very dry, windy weather, 

and, as usual, cold nights; so that the agency apd school farm and garden is not in 

as good condition as it should be at this time of year. Still, [have planted about 

8 acres of oats and alfalfa together, which will make a permanent field of alfalfa, 

and it is now ready to cut for hay, and the second crop will be much better. In 

regard to the land farmed by Indians, ditch and fence work, and other items of inter- 

est, I inclose herewith report of agency farmer. 

Agency buildings.—The agency building is made of adobes, two stories high, poorly 

planned and built, but, having been repaired, is good for the purpose intended, and 

all it needs is a porch and good sidewalk. There are also several other buildings 

used for storerooms, commissary, and other purposes, which have been repaired and 

plastered and are now in good eondition. | 

School buildings consist of one schoolroom, superintendent’s rooms, one room for 

teacher and seamstress (in which they cook, sleep, and do all the sewing for the 

school and which is entirely too small for the purpose, as these young ladies ought 

to have at least a decent sleeping room), Indian girls’ dormitory, Indian boys’ dor- | 

mitory, kitchen, dining room, industrial teacher’s room, carpenter’s shop, laundry, 

and new store building. All these rooms have been thoroughly renovated and plas- 

tered inside and outside that needed it, so that they are now in very good condition. 

There is a lawn of about 23 acres of alfalfa in front of the agency building and. 

schoolhouse, which has been put in good order the past year and is now a pleasant 

sight to look upon. 
The enrollment of pupils at the Mescalero boarding school for the past year has 

averaged about 50, of which there were 30 boys and 20 girls, which embraced nearly 

all the available children of school age of this tribe, except those that are away at 

school in Grand Junction and Fort Lewis, Colo. 

Superintendent Atchison has attended to his duties very well, and to assistant 

teacher, Miss Belle Greene, the schoo] is indebted for great progress and improve- 

ment. Miss Norah Holmes, the seamstress, is of vreat value to the school, as she 

understands her business thoroughly and has given good satisfaction and done her 

work exceedingly well. The matron, Mrs. Atchison, has performed her duties 

admirably and taken excellent care of the girl pupils under her charge; so has J. M. 

Rowland, the industrial teacher, with the boy pupils. He isa hard worker and a 

good man. For further information, recommendations, and suggestions I refer to 

Superimtendent Atchison's report, which I herewith inclose. - 

Indian police.—The police force consists of the chief of police, ‘ ‘Peso,” and 13 pri- 

vates, of which I have changed 7 the past year, on account of inefficiency and other 

reasons, and believe that now the force is in good condition and discipline. 

Present condition of the tribe —The condition of these Indians is certainly very quiet 

and peaceable at the preseut time. They appear to be very contented and happy, 

but their advance in civilization is very slow and will be as long as the Government 

gives them good blankets, clothes to wear, and plenty of food to eat.
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Coutrary to my predecessor's opinions, the young men and women are very little 
better than the old ones, as we have at least twenty examples of young Indian men 
and women who have returned from schools in Colorado and Santa I'é, where they 
have been from two to five years, and in less than ten days after their return to this 
reservation they are wearing the breechcloth and other apparel of agency Indians, 
and will not speak English to anyone, unless almost compelled to do so. This is a 
very poor showing for the Government after it has spent nearly $1,000 to educate 
each Indian child. If they were kept away from here after being educated, and 
apprenticed out to good farmers and mechanics and their families, I believe they 
would make very fair citizens, but they ought not to be returned to their reservation, 
as they fall right back into their old Indian customs and habits. 
Crimes.—There has been very little crime committed on this reservation the past 

year. One case, in which two Indians got drunk and shot at the police and myself 
while arresting them; one of the Indians was wounded in returning their fire, and 
succeeded in putting them in the guardhouse, for which crime they ought to have 
been turned over to the civil authority and punished. But the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs at that time, September, 1892, ordered me to have them tried before 
the Indian court, and they only got a few days’ confinement in the guardhouse. 
The idea of a penitentiary offense being tried in such a manner is demoralizing to 
the Indians as well as all connected with the agency. 

In this connection 1 would state that these Indian judges and courts are the greatest 
farces that were ever conceived, for the reason that the Indian judges, as a rule, are 
old men, and the prisoners brought before them are young (would-be) bad braves, 
who hold all Indian judges and courts in the greatest contempt, and the judges, being 
afraid of the class of prisoners brought before them, generally discharge them, no 
matter what the crime. SoTI have not troubled the Indian judges much during my 
term of office, but acted as judge and jury myself, and settled all little troubles 
promptly, by dealing with all petty cases and punishing them as I thought best; 
and I believe it gives the most satisfaction to both agent and Indians. 

Repairs.—Since my arrival here I have been continually at work, repairing build- 
ings and other Government property in general, di gging ditches, grading roads, 
planting alfalfa and other crops, etc.; and evetything is at present in good shape. 

There ought to be a bath house for bathing purposes built as soon as possible on 
this agency, asitis very difficult to bathe fifty dirty Indian children in common wash- , 
tubs. My recommendation for such a building, made in September, 1892, has never 
been noticed, and this is a matter of great importance, even if they had to have fewer 
Bibles and psalm books sent to them; for is not “cleanliness next to holiness 2?” 

It is not necessary to say all that has been done; but I can assure the Department 
that everything has heen done by my employés and myself that could be done with 
the means and labor allowed me to do with, and I take this method of thanking ali 
the employés at this agency for their constant assistance and labors during the past 
year, leaving it to the inspector who visits here on his regular tour to report progress 
made. 

| For the sanitary condition of these Indians I refer you to the report of Dr. N. J. 
Kennedy, agency physician, herewith inclosed, and for further information to statis- 
tical report inclosed herewith. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
, Rrcwarpd Hupson, . 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

RePORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MESCALERO SCHOOL. 

MESCALERO AGENCY, N. MEX.. July 20. 1893. 
Sin: [have the honor to hand you the aunual report of the Mescalero boarding school for the 

year ending June 380, 1893. 

Attendance classified. 

— —Enroll- | Daily | Gc | Sex. ment. | average. Grade I. | Grade IT, | Grade IIT, 

Male... 2.2.2.2 22222 cece eee eee ee 80 | 24 | 23 4 3 
Female... 2.2.2.2. e eee cee eee 20 15) 15 | 4 i 

The trausfer of 26 pupiis at the close of the preceding vear caused a decrease in the enrollnent at this school, vet the daily average was improved and a larger attendance of girls was secured
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than ever before. These Apaches care little for the hills of knowledge and science: they prefer to 
seek life. liberty, and happiness among the wild canyons of these southern mountains where mescai, 
deer. and herds of cattle abound. So much intimidation had been used in procuring pupils tor the 
transfer that the strong prejudice of the old Indian life against the home school was severely stirred 
up. When vacation closed all the tricks of the trapper and the patience of an angler had to be 
exhausted before children from the camps could be obtained to fill the places of those transferred. By 
stubborn importunity, however, one parent after another vielded until 22 new pupils were added to 
the roll, and an Indian school need not be more popular than theMescalero during the,latter half of 
the year just closed. Among the difficulties in securing new pupils are the marriage and sale of girls 
atas early an age as seven years, pretended insanity and sickness, and blank lying. Although 
the struggle the past year has been hard, Iam much gratified to know that not a half dozen children 
qualified for school have escaped. . 
During the third quarter the school had to be closed for one month on account of an epidemic of 

diphtheria among the Mexicans who live in the immediate vicinity of the school. At the same time it 
happened that the position of Government physician at this agency was vacant and private medical 
aid could not be obtained within 100 miles of the school. The Indians removed their-camps to the 
mountain ridges, where for a month they carried all their food and water, 3 and 4 miles up steep trails, 
and thus escaped the scourge. Their method could hardly befstyled ‘‘an ounce of prevention,” but it 
was certainly better than no cure. When school opened again the children returned promptly. 

Literary work,—The authorized course of study was followed, but without strict grading, which is 
not practicable for some of our pupils. Special attention was paid to instruction in English and to 
drilis in American usages and customs. Voting, storekeeping, the use of money, and all the com- 
mon units of measure were taught these young Apaches. Christmas and other holidays were cele- 
brated in fine style and the growing excellence of the American flag as it marches onward through 
the centuries was daily brought before the pupils. The obedience and progress of pupils both in 
class work and manual labor more than met the expectations of their teachers. 

Farm, garden, and orchard,—Although the corn crop was excellent for this altitude and climate, the 
oats crop was very light. The garden yielded ail the cabbages, beets, onions, etc., needed by the 
school for the year. Both farm aud garden have been improved by faithful and intelligent labor, and 
we expect a fine crop the present season. Fruit trees have been purchased and now a thrifty voung 
orchard adds interest to the school grounds. 
Buildings.—The main schooi building has been replastered and repaired throughout. The boys build- 

ing has been repainted within and without. A new adobes storeroom and aconvenient but cheap 
frame laundry have been erected. The old carpenter and shoe shops have been moved to suitable 
locations and many yards of grading and gravel walks have been made. The water from the spring 
has been brought nearer the biildings and a force pump and hose now save all hands much time and 
labor. ‘‘ Poor old Mescalero” is as bright and tidy as anv school in the service at last, the praise of 
the jolly Apache and the gem of Twerosa canyon. 
Recommendations.—I. The erection of a building for emplovés’ quarters, to contain a dining room 

and kitchen, sitting room, school sewing-room, and private rooms tor five emplovés. Of our entire 
school force, only two emplovés have rooms properly designed for their use; the rooms now occupied 
by other employés are urgently needed and were designed for the use of pupils. 

II. The erection of a bath house fer the school. 
III. I would respectfully recommend for this school, in common with others, that the honorable 

Commissioner should emphasize that part of the work of educating and civilizing the Indians which 
relates to the conservation of school results: the holding up of educated Indian youth and the 
improvement of home life and industry among adult Indians. I care not how this is done, whether 
by an increase of supervisors. agency farmers, field matrons, or missionary physicians, but let it he 
done thoroughly by the best erade of employés. Something must be done to check the loss and waste 
in the present system of Indian school service. coupled, as it is, with the offensive ration system. else 
public support will be withdrawn from the noblest work yet undertaken by political power. 

For thirteen years a Government school has been conducted at this agency. The expense of direct 
educational work for this small tribe already is not less than $60,000. Besides the adult Indians have 

. been fed and clothed for twenty long vears at a large additional expense. Some members of the tribe 
have been well taught in Governnent industrial schools; all those under 30 years of age have a fair 
opportunity to learn English and common industry. After all this effort very little change is appar- 
ent in the customs and mainers. the habits, and sentiments of these people. The best taught pupils 
can not be distinguished from the old Indians by virtue, industry, or manners. If the Government 
should withdraw its work entirely now, after all this labor and expense, it is probable that a few 
months would put the tribe where it stood twenty years ago, when honor meant murder and robbery. 
Without Government rations they must steal or starve. This condition should not continue. The 
work needed for the Indian in the schools is being done, although it should be done more thoroughly 
and universally; but the care and supervision needed outside of schools are lacking. 
Thanking you for vour active interest in the school work and school emplovés under your care, 

I remain, very respectfilly. , 
ANDREW ATCHISON, 

Superintendent. 
. RICHARD HUDSON, 

United States Indian Adent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, MESCALERO AGENCY. 

MESCALERO AGENCY, N. MEX., July 20. 1895, 

Sir: In compliance with vour request. 1 have the honor to make the following report coucerning 
the health and sanitary condition of the Mescalero Apache Indians for the year ending Jane 30, 1893: 
The lists of births and deaths are as follows: Births, 12; males, 6, females, 6. Deaths. 12: males. 6, 

females, 6. There have been ne deaths from violence since the last annual report. 
During the year there have been three epidemics: one of diphtheria, which, fortunately, did not 

spread among the Indians, though the school, in the absence of a physician, had to be vacated and the 
children sent into the mouiutains te prevent infection. Some of the employés took the disease, and 
one death (a child) resuited amoung them. There was an epidemic of eye disease during the month of 
February, from which nearly all of the school children sutfered, likewise many of the older Indians. 
There was also an epidemic of influenza trom which some of the school children are now recovering. 
The Mescalero Apaches are not a rebust race; having the taint of serofida and hereditary svphilis 

4
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in mmany of their systems, they are subject to all the varieties of tuberculous diseases. Still, aside 
from the aifections of the eye. to which they seem adapted, they enjoy a remarkable degree of health. 
This, I think, is due to the altitude of the reservation and the unrivaled healthy climate of southern 
New Mexico. The temperature is even not subject te extreme degrees of heator cold. There is little 
or no dampness except during the rainy season. 

in the matter of cleanliness I think these Indians will compare favorably with most Indian tribes. 
Most of them live in tents and move very often. They keep in and around their tents comparatively 
clean, and from the fact of frequent changing from place to place they prevent any bad results which 
might arise from the absence of outhouses or any decayed animal and vegetable matter. I have tried 
to give the schoo] children weekly talks on hygiene and physiology. I have also made weekly visits 
to the camps and while there have tried to instruct the women in the caring for thesick. Iam pleased 
to say in a few instances they have taken hold and do very well indeed. 

The buildings of the agency and school are in good condition, though the school building is too small 
to accommodate the present number of pupils and with the increase of the coming session it will be 
entirely inadequate tor the number of scholars. There has been one new building erected during 
the year which greatly improves the agency grounds. 

The Mescalero Apache Indians do not indulge in the barbarous enchantments of the medicine men. 
There is on an average of from two to three cases at the oftice daily. Many of these are necessarily for 
trivial ailments. the tribe being very small. 

There are two or three medicine men among them. Theis chief methods of treatment consist in two 
classes of drugs, astringents and carminatives. Thesethey make into decoctions and infusions. They 
also use massage in cases of localized pain with some degree of intelligence. | 

NATHANIEL J. KENNEDY, M. D. 
Agency physician, 

RICHARD HUDSON, 
United States Indian agent. 

a 

REPORT OF PUEBLO AGENCY. 

PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, 
Santa Fé, N. Mex., August 2, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of the Pueblo 
and Jicarilla Agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893: 

PUEBLOS. 

Population.—'The census of the Pueblo Indians has not been taken for the past fiscal 
year owing to the fact that they are scattered pretty much all over the Territory 
(there being nineteen pueblos or villages), and as no appropriation was made 
tor this work it was impossible to attempt it; and to make an estimate of the same 
would only be misleading. From my observation I would judge that a slight 
increase has taken place in the numbers of the Pueblos during the past year. 

Education.—There has been a decided improvement in this direction, and it is with 
considerable satisfaction that I am able to report that the objections heretofore 

| offered by parents to their children attending school have been in a great measure 
removed. I am constrained to believe that in course of time this prejudice of Indian 

| parents against education will wholly disappear. 
Farming.—<As usual this has formed their principal industry, and good crops have 

attended their efforts this season. Owing to the fact that at this period of the sea- 
son the crops are still ungathered, it is impossible to even approximate what has 
been raised by them. It is safe to say, however, that they will have abundance for | 
their own consumption and a fair amount remaining over to market. 

Stock-raising.—This industry, as in former years, has received a good share of 
their attention, which is evidenced by a decided improvement in their stock. 

JICARILLA APACHES., : 

Population.—The census just taken shows that the total number of this tribe is... 
842. The number of males above 18 years of age is 192; the number offemales above 
14 is 265; the number of school children between the ages of 6 and 16 is 286. 
Farming.—There has been some improvement in this direction although the pro- 

gress is slow. Owing to the shortness of the season much which is sown by these 
Indians does not mature. As late as the 22nd of June this year there was a decided 

. frost at night, as much as 7° below freezing point being registered. 
Stock.—During the past winter there was no loss of stock, as plenty of hay for 

winter feeding was put up in the fall. Some of these people have bought sheep, 
which with ordinary care thrive well on this reservation. 
Houses.— There has been quitea number of very comfortable houses built during 

ithe past year by these people, and in a few instances they are furnished with 
modern furniture, showing a decided improvement in this direction. 

Agency buildings.—Dnring the past year there have been erected two three-room 
cottages for employés, which were greatly needed; also slanghterhouse and new
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corral, which have much facilitated the proper killing and handling of the beef, 
entirely dispensing with the barbarous mode of slaughter heretofore in vogue. 

In conclusion I have to report that there are now, and have been more or less of 
the time during the past two years, some of these Indians that are very indolent | 
and restless off the reservation. They come back and forth at intervals, but make 
no permanent stay. I have used every endeavor to secure their return, at one time 
sending the police force after them. No attention was paid tothe police—in fact, 
they were defied. These Indians, through no fault of the agent, have caused more 
or Jess annoyance to the people in whose neighborhoods they frequent, and an effort 
should at once be made to compel them to return and remain on the reservation. 

Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN H. ROBERTSON, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN NEW YORK. 

REPORT OF NEW YORK AGENCY. . 

NEW YORK AGENCY, 
Salamanca, September 1, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in office letter of June 15, 1893, I 
herewith submit my third annual report of the New York Agency: 

Location of reservations—There are six reservations under the jurisdiction of this 
agency, located as follows: The Allegany, in the county of Cattaraugus; the Catta- 
raugus, partly in the counties of Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, and Erie; the Tona- 
wanda, partly in the counties of Erie, Genesee, and Niagara; the Tuscarora, in the 
county of Niagara; the Onondaga, in the county of Onondaga, and the St. Regis, in 
Franklin and St. Lawrence counties. 
Number of Indians—The Indians under the jurisdiction of this agency are divided 

by tribal organizations as follows: 

Cayugas.....-...-----.---.------- 168 , Oneidas...... -..------.---------- 260 
Onondagas--...-.--....---------- £78 | St. Regis............------------- 1,180 
Senecas...---..----0-----eecee---- 2,750 | Tuscaroras.......--.------------- 401 

The Senecas occupy the Allegany, Cattaraugus, and Tonawanda reservations. The 
Tuscaroras, Onondagas, and St. Regis occupy the reservations bearing their names. 
The Cayugas and Oneidas have no reservations. 

THE ALLEGANY RESERVATION. 

This reservation lies along the Allegheny River for a distance of about 35 miles. 
The eastern terminus is near Vandalia and the western at the boundary line 
between New York and Pennsylvania. The reservation varies in width from 1 to 2.5 
miles, the reservation lines being run so as to take in, so far as practicable, all the : , 
bottom land along the river. There are 30,469 acres in this reservation, 11,000 acres 
of which are estimated to be tillable. The remainder is hillside or river bottoms, sub- 
ject to overflow. Of the tillable land not more than one-half is cultivated or used 
for pasturage by the Indians. All the valuable timber has been cut off and sold, 
and there are large tracts that are covered with brush and second-growth timber. 

‘There are a few good farms on the reservation, but as a rule the residents are not 
extensively engaged in agriculture. They are just emerging from the transition 
stage between lumbering and farming, but many of them are fairly industrious and 
enterprising, and we may expect to see a gradual and steady improvement of their 
homes and farms. There are residing on this reservation 894 Senecas and 80 Onon- 
dagas. . 
Occupying as it does, for more than 30 miles, the entire Allegheny Valley, the nat- | 

nral route for important transportation lines, this reservation is traversed by sev- 
eral railroads. The New York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad and its leased line, 
the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad, follow the north bank of the river | 
from, the eastern boundary for a distance of some 25 miles. The Bradford branch of 
the New York, Lake Erie and Western runs southward from Carrollton across the | 
reservation to Bradford, Pa., and the coal fields of McKean and Clearfield counties 
in that State. The Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg Railroad follows the north bank 
of the river eastward from Salamanca to Carrollton, a distance of 6 miles, and then | 
runs southward across the reservation into the same oil and coal districts of Penn- 

: | 

| 

re a
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sylvania. The Western New York and Pennsyivania Railroad follows the south 
bank of the river the entire length of the reservation. 

The white villages.—Around the stations on these railroad lines several white vil- 
lages of greater or less importance grew up. The lands were leased from individual 
Indians at first, but as the leases had no legal value a good deal of trouble was 
engendered. In 1875 (February 19) Congress passed an act legalizing the existing 
leases for a period of five years, and providing for a renewal of leases at recurring 
intervals of twelve years, beginning with 1880. Under this act of Congress a com- 
mission was appointed by the President to establish the boundaries of the several 
villages provided for in the act. This commission laid out and established villages 
at Vandalia, Carrollton, Great Valley, Salamanca, West Salamanca, and Red House. 
The areas in the several villages are approximately as follows: 

Acres. | Acres. 
Vandalia...2..2.22..222222------. 240 | Salamanca ....2..2.22222-2-222 222+ 2, 000 
Carrollton ..........-..---...---. 2,200 | West Salamanca .................  . 750 
Great Valley -....-.....-.-.-..... 260 | Red House ........-.......-...... 15 

In 1890 Congress amended the act of 1875 by providing that when the leases 
should be renewed in 1892 they should be renewed for periods not exceeding ninety- 
nine years instead of twelve years. The leases were renewed for a period of ninety 
nine years by the Seneca Nation Council in April, 1892. 

The rentals from these leases are paid to the treasurer of the Seneca Nation, and 
amount to $8,000 or $10,000 a year. The amount depends largely upon the eff- 
ciency of the treasurer in the matter of collections. The funds which come into the 
national treasury from these rentals and other sources are disbursed upon orders 
issued by the president and clerk of the Seneca Nation, authorized by vote of the 
council. The finances of the nation have not apparently been judiciously handled. 
for the treasury is usually empty, the national orders at a discount, and there has 
never been a distribution of funds among the families of the nation. 

The white villages on the reservation, established under the act of 1875, have 
none of them become important towns except Salamanca. Vandalia, which is near 
the eastern boundary of the reservation, is a mere hamlet, but is a shipping point 
for considerable quantities of lumber, bark, and farm produce. 

At Carrolton there are several hotels, supported mainly by travelers who leave the 
main line of the Erie at this point for Bradford and other places southward, a 
kindling-wood factory, sawuinill, two or three stores, and a white population of 300 
to 400. At Great Valley the village proper is just off the reservation, and there are 
within the limits of the village, established under the act of 1875, only'a small 
population, a sawmill and planing mill, and a few minor industries. 

Salamanca is the junction of the New York, Lake Erie and Western and New 
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroads, which together form one of the trunk lines 
between New York and Chicago and New York and Cincinnati. The Dunkirk 

| branch of the Erie diverges northwestward from Salamanca. The Buffalo, Rochester 
and Pittsburg Railroad, with direct lines to Buffalo and Rochester northward and 
eastward, and to Bradford and the coal fields of Pennsylvania southward, runs into 
‘Salamanca. The river division of the Western New York and Pennsylvania Rail- 
road, connecting Olean with Oil City, also runs through Salamanca. . Its position as 
a railroad and business center has given Salamanca a rapid growth. It now has a 
population of about 5,000. It has many fine brick business blocks, a $35,000 school- 
house, several churches, electric lights, city waterworks, sewers, and other improve- 
ments of the day. 

West Salamanca was the original junction of the New York, Lake Erie and Western 
with the New York, Pennsylvania aed Ohio Railroad, and has a population of about 
400. It has two or three hotels, the same number of stores, and there is located 
here the Salamanca stock yards, one of the feeding points for live stock shipments 
from the West. 

At Red House there is simply a station on the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio 
Railroad and a hotel. The river at this point runs near the northern boundary of 
the valley, and the valley land is nearly all on the south side of the river. When 

| the Western New York and Pennsylvania Railroad was built on that side of the 
river the business of the place was mainly transferred to the vicinity of the station 
on that road, and a small village has grown up at that point, consisting of two or 
‘three stores, the same number of hotels, a blacksmith shop, etc. The white popula- 
tion is about 100. This village exists without authority of law, as it is outside the 
limits of the village established by the act of 1875. The white occupants have 
leases from individual Indians, which are recognized as valid by the Seneca Nation. 
but have no legal value. The whites are desirous of having the village established 
under the act of 1875 enlarged sufficiently to take in the new village, and at their 
suggestion Comgressman Hooker introduced in the winter of 1891-92 a bill to make 
such enlargement. It was strenuously opposed by the Indians and did not secure 
the approval of Congress.
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The sale of liquor to Indians at Red House occasions very much trouble and com- 

plaint. There is no police supervision there and drunken brawls are said to be of 

frequent occurrence. Efforts have been made to bring the ottenders to justice, but 

owing to the difficulty of getting reliable evidence the efforts have not thus far been 

satisfactory. Aneffort has also been ma:le to secure the removal of the liquor sellers 

+ under the provisions of the State statute, but it failed for lack of proper support 

trom the Seneca Nation council. 

THE CORNPLANTER INDIANS. 

The descendents of the noted Seneca chiet, Cornplanter, occupy a small reservation 

in Warren County, Pa., just over the State line. The reservation was donated to 

Chief Cornplanter by the State of Pennsylvania, March 16, 1796, for his valuable 

services to the white people. His descendants own the land in fee simple, and it is 

divided in severalty among them. The resorvation lies on both sides of the Allegany 

River, and is about 2 miles long and half a mile wide, and includes two small 

islands. There are nominally 750 acres in the reservation, but this includes the 

river bed and some worthless shoals. The Cornplanter Indians are Senecas, and are 

enrolled on the Allegany Reservation census, and vote on that reservation. There 

are 90 Indians on the Cornplanter reservation. 

THE OIL SPRING RESERVATION. 

The Senecas own a small reservation located on the eastern border of Cattarau- 

gus County, partly in that county and partly in Allegany County, known as the Oil 

Spring Reservation. It has 640 acres and the title is in the Seneca Nation, unincum- 

bered by any preémption right. On the reservation is a spring which gives off small 

quantities of petroleum oil—hence its name. The Indians in early times used the 

oil for medicinal purposes, and held it in high repute. Test wells in the vicinity 

tailed to produce oil in paying quantities. The reservation is leased to whites for 

farming purposes. 

THE CATTARAUGUS RESERVATION. 

This reservation is located on both sides of the Cattaraugus Creek, beginning at a 

point near Gowanda, and running thence to Lake Erie. It is 9.5 miles in length 

and has an average width of about 3 miles. It embraces 25,680 acrés of land, and 

there are residing upon it 1,516 Indians, of whom 1,314 are Senecas, 168 Cayugas, 

and 34 Onondagas. 
The Indians on this reservation have in many instances attained a good degree of 

success in farming. Many of them have good farms and farm buildings, and. are 

thrifty and prosperous people. They have excellent markets in the adjacent white 

villages, and Buffalo is only about 25 miles distant. There are several canning fac- 

tories within a short distance of the reservation, which take, at good prices, all the 

fruit, peas, green corn, etc., that may be offered. A majority of the people, how- 

ever, do but little real farming. They cultivate small patches of land, and eke out : 

a support by selling medicinal roots and barks, and by working for whites in the 

neighborhood. There are wide stretches of land covered with brush and second- 

erowth timber, .and lying practically idle. The large timber is all cut off and fuel 

is becoming scarce. 
A lease was made in January, 1893, by the Seneca Nation to William B. Barker, » 

of Fredonia, N. Y., giving him the right to bore for oil and gas on the Allegany, | 

Cattaraugus, and Oil Spring reservations. By the terms of the lease the Seneca 

Nation is to have one-eighth royalty on all petroleum or rock oil produced on any of 

said reservations, and $40 per annum for each and every gas well drilled on said res- 

ervations where gas is found in sufficient volume and pressure to be utilized by 

piping to a distance; and it is also provided that any family of the Seneca Nation 

residing on said reservations shall have the right to use gas and take the same from 

any gas or pipe line leading from any of the said wells for fuel for domestic pur- — 

poses free of charge. This lease was ratified by Congress prior to its adjournment 

in March, 1893. There is not much expectation that oil will be found in paying 

quantities on either of the reservations, but there is reason for the hope that gas 

may be found upon the Cattaraugus Reservation. Should the hope be realized, the 

free use of gas for fuel will be of great benefit to the Seneca residents on that reser- 

vation, as they will soon find it difficult to get a sufficiency of fuel from timber. | 

THE SENECA NATION. 

The Senecas in the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations are a corporate bod 

under the name of the Seneca Nation of Indians, and have a common interest in the 

lands of both reservations, and also of the Oil Creek Reservation. They are incor- 

| 
. ‘ 

| .
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porated under an act of the legislature of the State of New York, and have a cousti- 
tution for their government. An amended constitution was adopted by the Seneca 
Nation January 13, 1893. The constitution was printed by order of the council, and 
I send herewith a copy.* 

The president is the executive ofticer of the Seneca Nation, and the sixteen coun- 
cilors, chosen in equal number from each reservation, compose the legislative branch 
of the government. There is a clerk and a treasurer for the nation, and on each 
reservation there are a surrogate, three peacemakers, a marshal, and overseer of the 
poor. The clerk, treasurer, marshal, and overseers of the poor are each elected for 
one year; the surrogates are elected for two years, the peacemakers for three years, 
their terms expiring in alternate years. Until the adoption of the amended consti- 
tution there was no surrogate, and the peacemakers discharged the duties of sur- 
rogate and justices of the peace. They are now confined to the judicial functions of 
the latter ofticers. | 

THE TONAWANDA RESERVATION. 

This reservation is occupied by the Tonawanda band of the Senecas. Their gov- 
ernment is entirely distinct from that of the Senecas on the Allegany and Cattarau- 
gus reservations. They claim, however, to have an equal interest in the lands of 
those reservations with the Senecas which occupy them, but their claim is not rec- 
ognized, A resort to the courts to establish the claim is contemplated. The gov- 
ernment of the Tonawanda band is by chiefs, who are elected in accordance with 
the Indian customs, and hold office for life unless deposed. There are elected each 
year by popular vote a president (or chairman), a clerk, a treasurer, a marshal, and 
three peacemakers. For some years there was a bitter controversy at these elections 
between the pagan and Christian parties, but at the last election, held the first Tues- 
day in June, 1893, the officers were amicably divided between the two parties. and 
there was but one ticket. 

A statute of the State of New York authorizes any Indian residing on the Tona- 
wanda Reservation, who is a member of such nation, to lease on shares to any white 
person improved land owned or possessed by him by a written lease approved by 
the indorsement of the attorhey ofsuch nation, and after having obtained a permit 
from a council of such nation signed by the presiding officer and clerk thereof. Under 

° this statute nearly 2,000 acres on. this reservation are cultivated by white lessees. 
The total area of the reservation is 6,549.73 acres, and less than half of it is under 
cultivation. The reservation lies on both sides of Tonawanda Creek, and is a 
tract of very fertile land, nearly the whole of it capable of tillage. There are a few 
good Indian farmers on the reservation. The Tonawanda Senecas number 539, and 
there are residing with them 9 Oneidas. : 

THE TUSCARORA RESERVATION, 

This reservation lies about 5 miles northwesterly from Niagara Falls, and is a 
beautiful and fertile tract of land. The Tuscaroras surpass any tribe in the agency 
in agricultural progress. Their farms and farm buildings, as a mile, will compare 
favorably with those of the average white farmers of New York. There are 6,249 
acres in the reservation, and the census roll shows 401 names. The government of 
the Tuscaroras is by chiefs, and very little complaint is made against their methods 
of doing business for the tribe. It is worthy of mention that the chiefs on this res- 
ervation are all Christians. Indeed, there are scarcely any pagans among the Tus- 
caroras. | 

THE ONONDAGA RESERVATION. 

| This reservation hes some 5 miles south of the city of Syracuse. It is about 2.3 
miles wide and about 4 miles long, and contains about 6,100 acres. The country is 
quite broken, and the land upon the steeper hillsides is worthless except for wood- 
land and pasturage purposes. 

A State law authorizes any member of the Onondaga tribe residing upon the reser- 
vation, Owning or possessing improved lands thereon, to lease such lands to white 
persons for a term not to exceed ten years. To be valid the lease must be approved 
by the State agent. Under this statute the greater part of the tillable land is leased 
to whites. The same statute gives the chiefs authority to lease stone quarries ou 
the national lands under the direction and approval of the State agent. There are 

| valuable quarries of building stone on these lands, from which some revenue is 
derived each year. There are some good farmers among the Onondagas, who have 
fine homes and pleasant surroundings. The government of the Onondagas is by 27 

* See page 529,
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chiefs, who hold office for life. Nearly all of the chiefs are pagans, who hold stren- 

uously to the old forms and customs, and the progressive element in the tribe is 

much dissatisfied with the condition of affairs. There are residing on this reserva- 
tion 364 Onondagas and 72 Oneidas. 

THE ST. REGIS RESERVATION. 

This reservation is located on the northern boundary of the State of New York. 

A part of the reservation fronts upon the St. Lawrence River, and the remainder 

lies along the boundary line between the United States and the British province of 

Ontario. The reservation of the Canadian St. Regis is just over the boundary line. 

There are 1,130 American St. Regis Indians, and about the same number of Canadian 

St. Regis. The reservation is 7.3 miles long by about 3 miles wide, and there are 

within its borders about 14,640 acres of land. A considerable portion of this is good 

farming land, but a part is very stony, and a part is low and swampy. The St. 

Regis River flows through the reservation about the center, and 2 or 3 iniles to the 

west is the Roquette River. The St. Regis is navigable by small steamers to the 

village of Hogansburg, which is located on the southern border of the reservation, 

about 3 miles from its mouth. The people on this reservation are neglecting to 

some extent their farming interests, devoting themselves to the manufacture of bas- 

kets, from which they derive a large revenue. 
The government of the St. Regis was for some years vested in three trustees, 

elected by a popular vote, but the legislature of New York, at its session in 1893, 

amended the statutes relating to that tribe and put the government back into the 

hands of the chiefs. 

. THE ONEIDAS. 

The Oneidas have no reservation. Most of that tribe removed to Wisconsin in 

1846. The few who remained retained 350 acres of land in Oneida and Madison 

counties, near the village of Oneida. This land was divided in severalty among 

them and they were made citizens. They have sold their land until only about 

100 acres remain in their possession. They now number 176 and they mostly 

reside in the vicinity of Windfall in Madison County, and Orchard Park, Oneida 

County. ‘These settlements are only 2 or 3 miles apart. ‘There ate 84 more Oneidas 

living on other reservations in the agency. 

THE CAYUGAS. 

The Cayugas also have no reservation. They number 168 and reside with the 
Senecas on the Cattaraugus reservation. 

THE SHINNECOCKS, POOSEPATUCKS, AND MONTAUKS, 

These are fragments of tribes on Long Island. I do not understand that they are 

regarded as belonging to this agency, although in the State of New York, The Shin- 

necocks number about 150, the Poosepatucks a few families, and the Montauks oaly 

8 or10 persons. These remnants of tribes have intermarried with negroes until 

their aboriginal character is nearly obliterated. The Shinnecocks have about 400 

acres of land, the Poosepatucks only about 50 acres. 

SCHOOLS. 

The State supports 29 district, or day schools, upon the reservations of the agency. 

The State builds and maintains the schoolbuildings, pays the teachers, and in some 

instances provides the fuel to warm the schoolhouses, The schools are under the 

charge of local superintendents who are appointed by the State superintendent ot — 

public instruction. There are 6 schools on the Allegany Reservation, 10 on the 

Cattaraugus, 1 on the Onondaga, 5 on the St. Regis, 3 on the Tonawanda, and 2 on 

the Tuscarora. 
Superintendent Boyce, of the Allegany and Cattaraugus schools, makes the follow- 

ing report with reference to the schools under his charge. Whole number of pupils 

registered in the 16 schools on the Allegany and Catteraugus reservations, 346. Aver- 

ave daily attendance, 190. There were thirty-four weeks of school in each district. 

Salary of teachers $8 per week. 
Superintendent Newmen, of the Onondaga school, reports that 70 children attended 

school during the year, and that the average attendance was 18. The teacher was 

paid $8 per week, for thirty-six weeks of school.
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Superintendent Tabor of the Tonawanda schoolsreports an attendance of 88 at the 
three schools under his charge. The weekly salary of teachers was $7. 

Superintendent Mentz, of the Tuscarora school, reports an attendance of 69 at the 
schools under his charge. Weekly salary of teachers $7. Weeks taught, 35. 

I have been unable to get any report from the superintendents of the St. Regis 
echools, 
Tabulated the statistics are as follows: 

Number} Number) Number Number. Salaries Average 
: of school of jotweeks' of | teachers : atten. 

| houses. | schools. ! taught. _ teachers. yo week.. ance. 

oon a | pe oa 
alenmy 6 | ‘| 34 6 | $8.00 12 yap 
Cattaraugus ........2.2.22....22222----- 10 10 | 34 10 | 8.00 14 
Tonawanda........-.---222.2220. 22 eee! 3 3 35 3 | 7.00 | 54 
Tuscarora ........22-.22-- 22-2220 - 2 eee ee 2 2 3a. 3 7.00 | 30 
Onondaga ......222..20.2220cee eee ee, 1. Lo 36 2} 8.00 | 19 
St. Regis ..-..------.-- 2-2-2222 e eee a | 36 | 5 8.00 | 75 

| . 

The legislature, at its session in 1893, made an appropriation of $1,800 for repairs 
und improvements on the schoolhouses on the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations. 
Phe superintendent of public instruction, Hon. James S. Crooker, recently visited 
these reservations with the local superintendent, Mr. G. W. Boyce. They found the 
schoolhouses without proper underpinning, and most of them without woodsheds or 
outhouses. The schoolhouses will be put in a condition for comfort in winter, and 
woodsheds and outhouses will be built. 

The Indians do not seem to properly appreciate what the State is doing for them 
in the matter of education. They do not require such regularity of attendance on 
the part of their children as is needed to produce the most satisfactory results, and 
manifest a lack of interest in other ways. 

The Yearly Meeting of Friends in Philadelphia support an industrial school for 
Indian children near Tunesassa on the Allegany reservation. The school is located 
on a farm of 464 acres just off the reservation. The farm was purchased by the 
Yearly Meeting in 1806, and a mission or school has been maintained there since that 
time. The school was conducted as a day school down to 1854. Since that time it 
has been run as a boarding-school. The attendance of pupils is limited to 45, and 
whatever funds are needed beyond the products of the farm are supplied by the 
Friends in Philadelphia. The average annual expenditure by the Friends is about 
#3,200. The school is in session forty-two weeks in each year, and well-qualified 
teachers give instruction in all the substantial branches of education. Outside the 
school-room the boys are taught all kinds of farm work, and the girls receive a 
practical education in the various branches of household labor. The institution is 
under the management of James Henderson, and is doing excellent work in every 
department. 

The Thomas Orphan Asylum tor Indian children is supported by the State. It has 
a beautiful location upon a farm of 100 acres in the valley of the Cattaraugus Creek, 
on the reservation of that name. The asylum has the benefit of all the income from 
the farm, and receives in addition thereto $100 per anhum from the State for each 
child maintained within the institution. The capacity of the asylum is 100, and 
there is seldom a less number of inmates. The State appropriation pays the cost of 
superintendents, teachers, wages, clothing for children, and all the expenses of 
maintenance. A good school is provided, in which are taught all the ordinary 
English branches, and those who have any ability in that direction also receive 
instruction in music. The State takes much interest in this asylum, and is very 
generous in appropriations for repairs and improvements. In 1892 the legislature 
made an appropriation of $8,500, which was expended in the erection of a new 
boiler house and putting in a new steam-heating apparatus for the entire institu- 
tion. The legislature of 1893 made an appropriation of $13,000 for further-repairs 
and improvements, which will be made this season under the direction of Mr. A. T. 
Bennett, superintendent of the asylum. Under the provisions of the State law 
children can not be retained in the asylum after they are 16 years of age. The 
law should be amended so that they may be retained until they are older. At | 
16 few of them have the fixed habits and maturity of judgment which will enable 
them to go ont into the world and meet successfully its difficulties and temptations. 
‘The asylum is under the direction of a local board of managers appointed by the 
governor. A new board was appointed in the winter of 1893 and a change in super- 
mtendents was made by the board, beginning April 1, 1493. Mr. Bennett is new to 
the work, but appears to be a faithful and efficient manager.
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MISSION WORK. 

The religious work on the several reservations is principally conducted and sup- 
ported by the whites. The Indians rarely do more than to defray the incidental 
expenses incurred in lighting. and heating the houses of worship. 

Rey. M. F. Trippe, whose home is at Salamanca, has charge of the Presbyterian 
missionary work on the Allegany, Tonawanda, and Tuscarora reservations. He is 
supported wholly by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. On the Allegany 
Reservation there are two Presbyterian churches, with 128 members and seven preach- 
ing stations. Sunday schools are maintained, but the membership isnotlarge. Mr. 
Trippe preaches once a month at the Jamestown church, and on the remaining Sun- 
days services are conducted by Rev. William Hall, who is over 80 years of age, and 
has been a missionary among the Indians for more than fifty years. Mr. Trippe also 
preaches at Old Tom, near the State line, and at Cornplanter. A new church edifice, 
completed at Old Tom the present year, will be dedicated on the 12th of September. 
The church at Cornplanter has a membership of 50. 

The Baptists have a church at Red House, with a membership of 44. The church 
is under the charge of Frances Jones, a Seneca. During the past year the church 
edifice has been repaired and a bell placed in the tower. A Sunday school is main- 
tained in the church by the whites of the village of Red House, to which the Indian 
children have access. The religious work at Red House is seriously interfered with 
by the whisky-drinking influence of that locality. 

Rev. Mr. Trippe makes the following report with respect to religious work on the 
reservations: 

The moral and religious condition of the Indians, considering environment and heredity, is encour- 
aging. The Indians are responsive to Christian teaching and reverent in their attitude toward all 
revealed truth, espegially God’s Word. They possess a deep religious ‘sense and are obedient to 
conscience, and eager to acquire religious knowledge. There is not an atheist among them; not 
one who will not listen patiently and gratefully to friendly exhortation. 

Considering the fact that the vices of the whites are constantly thrust upon them; that occasions 
for indulgences in gross and degrading appetites are abundantly and persistently afforded them by 
our civilization; that an example of lawlessness by the lawmaking power is forever tempting them to 
commit violence, it is a matter of astonishment that our Indians are as orderly and law abiding as the 
statistics from courts prove them to be. , 

Christian work among them and for them is as productive of results as among any people. While 
we can not always tabulate these results, and it may be very slow, yet growth in all the graces of a 
civilized and Christian manhood and womanhood can be seen by those who labor among them. It is» 
evident in the beautifying of the home, cleanliness of the person and home, more and better furniture, 
carpets, papered walls, pictures, books, and music, and in more attractive dress and appearance in 
public and private life. Missionary work is not a failure, but a success. It should be prosecuted 
more abundantly and more cheerfully by the Indian’s friends. 

On the Cattaraugus Reservation there isa Baptist, a Methodist, an Episcopal, and a 
Presbyterian church. All the church buildings arein excellentcondition. Rev. Ausitn 
John, a native preacher, directs the spiritual welfare of the Baptist church, which | 
has a membership of 145, and four preaching stations. The Indians raise $30 for the 
support of Mr. John, and he receives $105 from the Buffalo Baptist Association. The 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church at North Collins supplies the Methodist © 
Episcopal church, which has a membership of 45. Rev. F. R. Davis is now on that 
field, and he reports a strong moral and religious sentiment among the people. Rev. 
George Runcimon is still in charge of the missionary work of the Presbyterian 
Church. He reports a church membership of 110 and a Sunday-school attendance 
of 224. He has four preaching stations on the reservation. 

On the Tuscarora Reservation there is a Baptist and a Presbyterian church. The 
Baptist church work is directed by Rev. Frank Mountpleasant, a native Tuscarora | 
preacher. The church has a membership of over 200 and exerts a strong moral and 
religious influence. Rev. M. F. Trippe is the missionary in charge of the Presby- 
terian church. He visits the church once a month, and native lay workers conduct 
services in his absence. A new church edifice is being erected this year to take the 
place of the old structure, which had passed its day of usefulness. 

On the Tonawanda Reservation there is a Presbyterian, a Baptist, and a Methodist 
Episcopal church. Rev. M. F. Trippe visits the Presbyterian church once a month, 
and in his absence services are conducted by the Presbyterian pastor at Akron. The 
church has a membership of 42. Rev. John Griffin, a native preacher, has charge of 
the Baptist church, which has a membership of 48. Mr. Griftin is now in his seventy- 
sixth year and has been engaged in the work for forty years. He formerly received a 

_ small salary for his work from the Genesee Baptist Association, but that has ceased, 
and he is unable to prosecute the work satisfactorily and earn his sustenance by 
manual labor. The Methodist Episcopal church has a membership of 12 and is under | 
the charge of Rev. W. B. Cliff, of Akron. Mr. Cliff has lived in the vicinity of the 

| Indian reservations for many years, and he says: 

| I can see decided improvement since I first knew the Senecas, fifteen years ago, in intelligence, 
deportment, and dress. Buton this reservation advance is very slow. It might be quickened by 

7899 I A——15
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the exclusion of white men’s ball plays on the reservation on Sundays, and especially white men’s 
whisky, obtainable any day in the white villages. But that the moral sensibilities are beginning to 
respond to educational and religious influences is seen in the shame manifested by the Indians when 
kindly reproved. Two things needed: First, more thorough educational facilities; second, mission- 
aries to live among them, like the late Rev. Asher Wright and wife. 

On the Onondaga reservation there is an Episcopal and a Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Rev. John Scott has charge of the former. It has forty-five communicants. 
Mr. Scott has lived upon the reservation a number of years and holds the opinion that 
if more correct notions with regard to marriage could be instilled into the Indian peo- 
ple “a better class of citizens could not be found in the country.” Rev. Abram 
Fancher isin charge of the Methodist Episcopal Church. It has a membership of 40. 
He reports as follows: ‘Our three societies are earnestly engaged in their church 
work, and are increasing in strength and influence.” Albert Cusick, an Onondaga 
Indian, has taken deavon’s orders in the Episcopal Church, and Thomas La Fort, a 
brother of Chief Daniel La Fort, is a leader of a Wesleyan Methodist class. 

The religious interests on the St. Regis reservation are looked after principally 
by the Catholics and the Methodist Episcopal Church. The Catholic Church is 
located in the Canadian village of St. Regis, but there are 750 American St. Regis 
Indians who are communicants there. They pay about $150 a year toward the sup- 
port of the mission. M. Mainville is the priest in charge of the mission. He notes | 
among the drawbacks to religious improvement among the Indians, a lack of Cath- 
olic schools, and criticises the taking away of 20 Catholic children to a Protestant 
institution in Philadelphia. He suggests that there be a revival of contract schools, 
so that a religious education can be given to alldenominations. Rev. A. Wells is the 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, which has a membership of 51. He 
reports that ‘intemperance is the great drawback to religious work among the 
Indians. Drunkenness begets other vices.” Charles White, a St. Regis Indian, is 
leader of a Free Methodist class numbering 16. These meetings are held in a school- 
house, and Mr. White receives no pay for his religious work. 

LEGISLATION, 

In my last annual report I referred to a codification of the Indian laws by the legis- 
lature of the State of New York and the repeal of all or nearly of the previous stat- 
utes relating to the Indians. It was the intention of those who made the codifica- 
tion not to materially change the provisions of the previous statutes, but to 
condense and bring them all together. In afew instances, however, changes were 
inadvertently made, which required certain amendments to be made by the legisla- 
ture of 1893. A change in the law with reference to the election of a surrogate by 
the Seneca Nation and putting the government of the St. Regis back in the hands 
of the chiefs have been referred to in the sections of this. report relating to the res- 
ervations. This is, I believe, all the State legislation relating to the Indians during 
the past year. 

An amendment was made by Congress in 1892 to section 2139 of the United States 
statutes, relating to the sale of intoxicating beverages to Indians. Prior to this 
amendment it had been held that the statute did not apply to beer and hard cider. 
The amended statute specifically declares that— 

Every person who sells, exchanges, gives, barters, or disposes of any ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine, 
or intoxicating liquors of any kind, to any Indian under charge of any Indian superintendent or 
agent, or introduces, or attempts to introduce, any ardent spirits, ale, wine, beer, or intoxicating liq- 
uors of any kind into the Indian country, shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than two 
years, and by a fine of not more than turee hundred dollars for each offense. 

I have given notice by circulars and through the newspapers in the vicinity of 
the reservations of the agency of this amendment, and warned all persons that if 
they disregard its provisions they will do so at their peril. 

VITAL STATISTICS. 

The reservations of the agency are so widely separated, and most of them are so 
remote from the agency office, that it is impossible to give a complete and systematic 
report of vital statistics. A medical dispensary is sustained by the United States 
upon only one of the reservations—the Cattaraugus. Dr. A. D. Lake, who has been 
in charge of the dispensary for many years, and most of the time since the dispen- 
sary was established, reports that scrofula and consumption are the most prevalent 
of the serious diseases upon the reservation. He visits the dispensary on Monday of 
each week and attends to calls from the Indians at his office in Gowanda in the 
interim. The dispensary is well supplied with such drugs and preparations as are 
required for the common physical complaints among the people.
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MORALS OF THE INDIANS. 

The moral condition of the Indians on the reservations, it must be admitted, is 
not the very best. Intemperance and immorality are the prevailing vices of these 
people. The avarice of the whites places constant temptations before them in the 
way of intoxicating beverages, and it is exceedingly difficult to secure the evidence 
sufficient to convict the offenders. The Indians who secure the prohibited bever- 
ages can seldom be prevailed upon to testify in court against those who supply them, 
and it is difficult to get other witnesses who can furnish the testimony required. In 
places where detection and arrest are likely to occur white “ go-betweens” are 
employed, which increases the difficulty of securing the evidence to convict. 

The Indian practice of cohabitation between the sexes without the formality of 
marriage is the cause of much of the immorality on the reservations. Comparatively 
few of the marriages are solemnized by formal rites, and many of the parties live 
with each other and part at will. I have reason to believe that in most instances 
parents desire their children to live correct and virtuous lives, but the parental 
practice does not conform to parental precept, and the latter soon loses its force. 
The Indians are not naturally a vicious people or a licentious people. Their pre- 
vailing vices come very largely from the influence and environments of the reserva- 
tion system. 

ENCOURAGING INDICATIONS. | 

There is a gradual but steady improvement in the material condition of the 
Indians of the agency. They are becoming more and more industrious, and are 
improving their homes and their surroundings. They dress better, and the desires and 
necessities which prompt individual energy and action are increasing. There is an 
increasing demand for Indian labor among the whites, and the testimony is almost 
universal that Indian laborers are more efficient than formerly. 

| CITIZENSHIP. 

There is no material change in the views of the Indians of the agency with refer- 
ence to the question of citizenship. As stated in my last annual report a large ma- 
jority are opposed to citizenship. The principal reasons for this opposition are 
these: The uneducated and nonprogressive feel that they are unprepared for the 
duties and responsibilities of citizenship, and they fear to make the change from 
the present to a new system. Many of the more intelligent and enterprising peo- 
ple have acquired considerable real estate, and they fear a division of lands in sev- 
eralty and citizenship would deprive them of the results of their enterprise and 
industry. The sentiment in favor of citizenship is slowly gaining and may even- 
tually become predominant. 

LAND TITLES. 

On all the reservations of the agency there is a system of individual holdings of 
land, which, to some extent, answers to a division of land in severalty. A member 
of the tribe is permitted to take as much land as he will fence and improve, and this he can sell to another Indian if he chooses. These parcels of land are conveyed by 
quitclaimn deeds, and some Indians have large tracts which they have secured in this 
way. On some of the reservations these deeds are recorded, on others they are not. As a rule these transfers of real estate are recognized and regarded as valid, but in cases where disputes arise there seems to be no adequate method of settling the dis- 
putes in accordance with law and equity. The peace makers are not always men of 
intelligence and good judgment, and their integrity is often questioned when con- siderable interests are at stake. The Indian courts also lack power to effectually 
enforce their decrees. The lands which are held in common on the reservations are 
unoccupied lands—woodlands and pastures. Substantially all the improved land 
is held by individuals. 

ANNUITIES. 

The United States holds in trust for the Senecas of this agency the sum of $238,050. There is an additional trust fund for the Tonawanda Senecas of $86,950. These funds are due these Senecas in fultillment of certain treaties made with the United 
States. The interest on these sums, amounting to $11,902.50 and $4,349.50, respec- tively, are distributed each year pro rat among the Senecas by the United States agent. The present year the amount from the first fund was $4.20 per capita. The | Tonawandas received from the second fund $8 per capita, making a total to that band of $12.20 per capita.
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The State pays annuities to the Onondagas to the amount of $2,340 per annum; to 
the Cayugas to the amount of $2,300; to the St. Regis to the amount of $2,130.67; and 
to the Senecas to the amount of $500. The Tuscaroras and Oneidas receive no cash 
annuities from any source. 

NEW YORK INDIANS AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. | 

A very creditable exhibit has been made at the World’s Columbian Exposition 
by the Indians of New York. The exhibit has been under the charge of Rev. John 
W. Sanborn, director in chief, who has taken great pains to make it worthy of the 
descendants of the once powerful Iroquois League. Among other features are four 
bark houses constructed of poles and elm and basswood bark. No nails or pins are 
used in their construction, but withes of slippery elm and hickory instead. All of 
the material came from New York State. One of the honsesis a council house, 45 
by 20 feet. Itis a reproduction of the earliest known council house, once situated 
on the site of Albany. Several Indians of different tribes have been at the Fair and 
have represented the improved life of the New York Indians since they dropped their 
savagery and barbarism. They have conducted themselves in a manner to give vis- . 
itors a good opinion of their capability and to enlist the sympathy of strangers. 
They have been given full opportunity to visit the various departments of the Expo- 
sition, and their experience will no doubt be of much benefit, not only to those who 
vere selected to represent their respective tribes, but indirectly to the people at 
arge. 

. Very respectfully, 
A. W. FERRIN, 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

REPORT OF DEVIL’S LAKE AGENCY. 

| . DrviL’s LAKE AGENCY, 
Fort Totten, N. Dak., September 1, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter of June 15, 
1893, which was referred to me by my predecessor, John H. Waugh, on August 16, I 
have the honor to submit the following as a statement of the condition of affairs af 
the Devil’s Lake Agency, N. Dak., as [ find it after a two week’s acquaintance with 
the duties of my office. 

I assumed charge of this agency on August 16, 1893, succeeding John H. Waugh, 
resigned, since which time I have been engaged in familiarizing myself with the 
affairs of the agency and reservation, and the condition of the Indians residing here, 
but I am not as yet conversant enough, to make as complete a report as the instruc- 
tions call for. 

Devil’s Lake Indian Reservation.—This reservation is located in Benson County, N. 
Dak., on the south shore of Devil’s Lake, which forms the whole of its northern 
boundary, and contains 166,000 acres, 80,000 acres of which is tillable. 

The agency and buildings belonging thereto (excepting the grist and sawmill) 
are located at Fort Totten on the reservation, which is also the post-office address of 
the agency, and about 14 miles south of the city of Devil’s Lake on the Great North- 
ern Railroad, communication with it being by a line of steamboats in the summer, 
and a daily stage during the winter season. The land on this reservation is mostly 
high rolling prarie, very hilly and timbered near the lake, with a gradual descent 
towards the Sheyenne River its southern boundary, and is only valuable for farm- 
ing and grazing purposes, | 

Number of Indians.—The total number of Indians on the reservation at the com- 
pletion of the present census, which I have the honor to transmit herewith, are: 

Males..... .- ee ee wenn ee eee ce ee ee eee cee eee eee e eee e ee ee eeeeee 486 
Females ...-.. 0-2-2 eee een eee ce eee eee eee cee ee eee cece ners O67 

Total ..2 22. cece ee eee cee cee eee cee cee eee eeeeees 1,058 

Males between 6 and 18 years......---.-.-------- 2-2-2 eee eee = LA 
Females between 6 and 18 years......---.---. eee eee ee eee eee eees 122 

Total .. 22. cee cee cee cece e cece cece eee cee cece neces 236
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Number of horses owned by Indians, 570; cattle, 479. Number of acres under 
cultivation during the present season by Indians, 3,500. 

Agriculture.—The appearance of the farming operations of the Indians of this 
reservation is not very encouraging. I find that with nearly 300 farmers only 3,500 
acres were under cultivation or sown to crop this season, an average of 11 acres to 
afamily. Thata large quantity of the seed that was furnished the Indians last 
spring was sown on the stubble and harrowed in, and that no grain grew on this 
land. That not one acre of summer fallowing or breaking was done by the Indians 
during the present season and that no effort was made to induce them to do so. 
This is not a very bright outlook for them to become self-supporting, and uuless 
they receive substantial assistance during the coming winter there will be a great. 
deal of suffering among them. I make this statement after a personal investigation 
of their condition at their homes, where I found at least one-half of them living on 
parched corn and wild turnip roots. 

~ I am not familiar enough with the Indians and their habits to suggest a remedy 
for their present lack of system in their farming operations, but I believe that if 
they could be induced by the aid of capable addditional farmers, to plow and pre- 
pare their lands for crops during the preceding summer and fall for the next season, 
and not wait until spring to do all their work, which I understand has been the 
practice heretofore, they would certainly raise larger and better crops. | . 

The crops in this locality are very poor this season on account of the hot winds, 
which were so prevalent during the month of July, blighting them. The wheat will 
not average more than 6 bushels to the acre and is worth about 40 cents per bushel 
at the elevators. This condition is very discouraging to the white farmers, and 
doubly so to an Indian. Indians need encouragement to continue prolonged labor. 
It is therefore not surprising, considering the number of years that crops have failed, 
that the Indians are beginning to think that farming is not a success. One old 
Indian told me that in future he would only plant potatoes and corn, as that always 
furnished him something to live upon, while his wheat crop was either a failure, or 
when he raised one, it took all of it to pay his debts. With such reasoning as above 
it will require all the efforts of the agent and employés to make the Indians do the 
necessary plowing this fall, for the spring seeding. 

- Timber.—Along the shores of Devil’s Lake there are about 10,000 acres of timber 
land, mostly oak. Considerable of it appears to have been cut down lately. I 
believe it to be for the best interest of the Indians to prohibit them from cutting 
the green timber and disposing of it, as has been the practice in the past. They 
should be permitted to cut down any dead wood for their own use and to sell; but 
the wholesale cutting off and clearing large tracts of valuable timbered lands should 
be stopped at once, as none of this land is necessary for farming purposes; each 

*Indian has an allotment of prairie land which he can cultivate. 
Buildings at Agency.—The buildings at this agency are all in a good state of repair ~ 

and sufficient for the requirements of the service excepting the old log building used 
for Indian employés quarters. This building is totally unfit for use as a human 
habitation. In looking over the annual reports from this agency, I find that this 
building has been condemned in most of them for the past thirteen years and in this 
I merely add my mite to the rest. . 
Agency gristmill.—There is a good gristmill on this reservation belonging to the 

agency. It is located at what is known as the Old Mission, 7 miles east of the agency. 
This mill should be in operation this winter for the benefit of the Indians, and I have 
made application to the Department for authority to employ a miller and engineer 
to run it during the winter season. I did this that the Indians might have part of 
their wheat ground into flour before it was all disposed of, By doing so I believe 
it will materially assist in furnishing them provisions this winter, and also give 
them flour for less than one-half what it costs to purchase it from the merchants in 
the adjoining towns. North Dakota at the present time is blessed with a corpora- 
tion known as the millers’ trust, which continues to advance the price of flour, 
although wheat was never so cheap in the history of the country. The Indians 
should have their own wheat ground into flour instead of selling all their wheat 
and paying an exorbitant price for it. 

Court of Indian offenses.— There is a court of Indian offenses established on this reser- 
vation, presided over by three of the headmen. The present judges are Waanatau, 
chief of the Cut Heads, Tiowaste, chief of the Wahpetons, and Ecauajinka, chief of the 
Sissetons. They receive $10 per month each, and hold court at the agency every 
two weeks, when all the little differences that naturally arise among Indians on a 
reservation are adjudicated and disposed of to the satisfaction of all persons con- 
cerned. 

Indian police.—The Indian police of this reservation comprise one captain, who is 
paid $15 per month, and ten privates, who are paid $10 per month each. They appa- 

) rently perform their duties in a satisfactory manner and are no doubt of great assist- 
ance to the agent in preserving order in their several districts. The police all 

| 
| 

| 
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attend the court every two weeks, when they report the births and deaths and any- 
thing of interest that has transpired which should come to the knowledge of the 
agent. 

Sanitary.—The health of the reservation is only fair, the number of deaths reported: 
being greater than the births. Number of deaths, 41; number of births, 36. The 
greatest mortality was among the children, 29 out of the 41 deaths reported being 
children under the age of 12 years. Whena child is taken ill it does not receive the 
care required, as the squaws do not understand their care. For further information 
I submit the report of the agency physician herewith. 

Schools.—The only school at present on this reservation is the Fort Totten Indian 
industrial training school, under the management of Superintendent W. F. Canfield. 
This includes the school in charge of the Gray Nuns. Most of the children of school 
age who are well attend these schools. 

Conclusion.—In conclusion I will state that from what I have seen of the condition 
of the Indians on this reservation and their method of farming it will take a long 
time before they all become self-supporting. There are twenty or thirty families 
who can and do take care of themselves without any assistance whatever; but the 
most of them live from hand to mouth, with no care for the morrow. This will con- . tinue until the old Indians have all died off and the younger generation, who have 
had the advantage of some education.and association with the whites, have taken 
their places. The influence of the old Indians is toward the past; they are the 
nonprogressive element on this reservation, and until their influence ceases to 
exist it will be slow work to make these Indians self-supporting. : 

I have the honor to inclose herewith the annual report of the farmer in charge at 
Turtle Mountain Reservation, also the report of the physician. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| RaLpH HALL, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FARMER, TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION. 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION, N. DAK., August 29, 1893. 
Sir: I respectfully transmit the census and statistical report of this reservation for 1893. 
The reservation is located in Rolette County, N. Dak., in township 162, ranges 70 and 71 west. Two townships, containing 46,080 acres of land, divided into about 18,000 acres of tillable land, the balance grazing and timber land; it is rolling prairie in part, some places very hilly, and the timber is filled with lakes and sloughs. There are many of the people living outside the limits of the reservation, 

but in the vicinity. 
'_ The census includes only such as were recognized as American Indians by the treaty commission of 
1892. They are: Full bloods, 82 families; total, 281. Mixed bloods residing on reservation, 266 fami- 
lies; total, 1,213, as follows:— | 

| | Full bloods. | Mixed bloods. 

| Males. | Females. , Males. | Females. 
| ee so ae 

TT | | Adults ....- 20.0.0. 2 eee ce cece eee cece tee eeeeeeeeeel 79 38 B15 262 From 6 to 18 years... -. 220200. .20 22.2 c eee eee eee 33 3d | 170 169: BOM E EOD SOAPB one eee coon veenee cent tentet cae ce ete ecee a 24 23 | 130 164 

In addition there are 40 families (177 individuals), claiming about 1,000 acres, who were not accepted 
by the commission, and although directed to remove, have not done so, and no active measures have 
been taken to remove them. They receive no support from the Government, but they occupy land to which other people are entitled, and greatly help to reduce the supply of timber on the reservation. 
Mixed bloods residing outside the limits of the reservation are 86 families; total, 381, as follows :— 

ee [nnn 

' Males. | Females. 
a 

AGUIES «- 2202s cere eee ee cee eee cece cet eee eee cece cece eeeceeteseseceeees! 85 84 
From 6 to 18 years. ... 2.2. 1.0e +. 22sec eee eee eee eee eee eee eee et ence eee cere] 66 54 
From 1 to 5 years..... 20... 12.2220 s cece cee ee eee eee eee eee eee 44 48 

re 

Total enrollment, 1,875 individuals. 
Agriculture.—There was issued for seed 3,000 bushels of wheat, 2,000 bushels of oats, and 400 bushels 

of potatoes; the issue was made.at the proper time for use. A great deal depends upon the amount 
of interest the farmer takes in his work and the manner of preparing his land. This spring a great many slighted their farm work to go hunting fur, as the musk rats were unusually plentiful and the price high. There are but a few who have enough land under cultivation (and the results are so uncer.
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tain) to depend on their crops for the support of the family, and when an opportunity offers to earn 

ready money, the farm takes the second place. ‘The following list will show the amount and kind 

of crops cultivated, ete.: 

: lo | | Pota- | Vegeta-| Break- Summer 
| Wheat. | Oats Barley. toes. | bles. | ing. plowing, V8¢an 

| jp 
: | | | 
| Acres.) Acres. Acres. ;, Acres. | Acres. | Acres. | Acres. | Acres. 

Full bloods .--.-..2---.-----6----55 95, 42 eee) 11 Boece eeeecleeece eee 24 

Mixed bloods— : | | | | 
Inside the reservation........; 1,394 | 04] 74 | 64 41 155 | 267 643 

Outside the reservation.......) 1,059 | 211, 49 23 | 18 : 146 | 98 217 

Total... 00002ccceeeeeeeeee) SMB | 794) 123 08 | 62 | 301 365 884 | 
: | | { j I 

The weather, until the middle of Julv, was all that could be desired, and the prospects were very 

favorable for an abundant harvest, but from then on we had dry, hot winds and everything shriveled 

up; and the gophers also did an immense damage, destroying whole fields. There was no hail or 

frost to help the damage along. J estimate the yield to be, wheat, from 6 to 12 bushels peracre ; oats, 

from 20 to 30 bushels per acre; potatoes and vegetables are almost a failure. Much of the land put 

down as vacant has been plowed, in preparation for next season, since the census was taken. 

The mixed bloods residing away from the reservation do so because they can secure better land and 

in larger quantity. They are, as arule, good farmers, but as the land is surveyed and open to set- 

tlement, and many are just squatting on the lands, they are liable to lose them at any time. 
Schools.—The school facilities are as follows: 

| | Average 
Enroll. | attend: 

| ment. | ance. 
a i nn Ee em 

| 

St, Mary's boarding school....-.....-cssticeeseetseeeeeesseeceetecceeeteeeesecesl 196 | 134 

Day school No. 1.......-.222--02 22 cee cece eee ce eee teen cee eee e en cec nena n eee 32 | 133 

Day school No, 2....22...22 2-222 ee eee ee cece ence eee eee e ener eee eee cence 64 20 

Day school No. Bec cee cece ee cee eee c ween eee eee cece nee e nent cnet ee eneenereeere scence! 25 | 104 
Episcopal Mission school ........-...------ 20-22 e eee eee eee eee eee e reece! 20 | 94 

Children away at school: | 

- Clontarf, Minn. (contract) Lene eee cence ee scecec ee sec ee een ceeeeeceeeeeeeee ened] 12! eel. eee. 

Fort Totten, N. Dak. (Government) ....--...---. 620.222 ee eee ee eee eee eee! V7 |....e.eee 

Morris, Minn. (contract). 0.202.002. eee ee eee ee eee eee ence eee nee| V1 |.......... 

Rensselaer, Ind. (contract) ratte reserecssrensorsrscaesessecccsscssecsss essa a 14 ......--.- 
| 

The several day schools have had the services of competent and faithful teachers, and the buildings 
are so distributed as to accommodate the population as near as possible, and have excellent appoint- 

ments; but the attendance is very irregular—some of it due to the want of interest on the part of the 

parents. Many of them think they are doing the Government a favor to send their children, and keep 

them away on the least pretense. Then, in the summer, the parents are away on the prairie, digging 

roots to sell, and take the children with them, while during the winter the climate is so severe, an 

their clothing so meager, that only such as live close to the schools can be expected to attend. The 
full bloods are especially reluctant to send their children, no matter how convenient they are to the 
schools, or what inducements are given them. Some of them have actually removed off the reserva- 

tion where there are no schools. to prevent being urged. Only three of their children attend, and two 
of these are very irregular. If the parents are talked to about it, they answer, ‘‘The Government has 
made no treaty with us. Whenit does so you can tell us what to do.” Yet they come after their 

rations and anything else that is to be given away with great regularity. The Episcopal mission 
school, which was especially intended for the full bloods, I am informed, is to be discontinued, as the 
results obtained were not satisfactory to Bishop Walker. 

The St. Mary’s boarding school is managed by the Sisters of Mercy, who are devoted to their duties. 
They have very comfortable buildings and schoolrooms fitted with everything needful to do good work. 

Churches.— There are two Catholic churches and one Episcopal on the reservation, with a membership 

of about 1,550 Catholics and 70 Episcopalians. The few full bloods who profess the Christian religion 
are Episcopalians; but the majority retain their old ways. 

Health. The health of the population has been good. A. physician visits the reservation once a 
week, and oftenerin case of urgency. The Government furnishes a good stock of medicines and supplies. 
Bive hundred and fourteen individuals have received medical treatment; there were 90 births, and 49 
eaths. 
One of our Indians was killed in a drunken fight, by a white man. at a place near Bottineau, N. 

Dak. The murderer has not yet been captured. The Indians were very much excited over this, 
and it was with difficulty that they were restrained from taking the matter into their own hands; and 
there may be some trouble yet. unless the murderer is caught. The man killed has relatives who are 
thoroughly Indian in their methods, and some innocent parties may be made to suffer. 

Indian offenses.— The court to try Indian offenses is composed of the captain of the police and the , 
two senior policemen. No serious cases have come before them. They have generally been family 
quarrels, disputes about debts, etc., which have usually been settled by the court to the mutual satis- 
action of the parties interested. There is a desire to have regular judges appointed. This would 

relieve the police of a very unpleasant duty, which frequently takes them away from their stations, 
and satisfy the community. 

Food and supplies.—F ood and clothing are issued to a limited amount; itis only intended for the more 
needy, and to encourage others in their farm work. Rations are issued on the 15th and last of the 

| month, and consist of 20 pounds of flour and 4 pounds of pork to each individual per month. The 
amount of rice, sugar, and tea furnished is sufficient to make issues only for two_or three months 
during the winter. The full bloods receive rations at all times, but the mixed bloods, being in better 
circumstances and more able to help themselves, receive them only occasionally, except widows and 

| 

, 
| 
|
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large families, and such as take some interest in sending their children to school. Of course, many have to be refused rations, and this is a continual cause of irritation and grievance against the agent 
and Government, and makes the manager here many enemies. A limited supply of clothing is fur- 
nished, and the same rule is applied in the issue, accompanied by even greater discontent. 

Conclusion.—In conclusion I take the liberty to say that neither the Government nor the Indians / 
have derived much benefit from the money expended here, and never will until the conditions are 
changed. The treaty made last October will provide ample means to place these people on the road 
to progress. The full bloods have got to be built up from the ground, and taught everything. The mixed bloods are used to work, and understand agriculture, but more land is needed further from the 
Canadian boundary line and towns. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
KE. W. BRENNER, 

RALPH HALL, Farmer in Charge. 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, DEviL’s LAKE AGENCY. 

Deviu’s LAKE AGENCY, August 31, 1893. 
sir: [ have the honor to submit the following report as agency physician: 
During the past year my practice has been steadily on the increase. ‘The Indians pay less atten- 

tion to the native medicine men, and from their own choice select a white physician. Strumous dis- 
eases are still prevalent in many of their forms. the children having inherited them from their parents; 
pulmonary diseases and discases of the eye are most common; deaths prevail mostly among children 
under 12 years of age. 

The Indians prepare their food in such a manner that it becomes a vehicle whereby many a parasiti- 
cal and disease germ is carried into the system. 

The locality is healthy, probably as much so as any in Dakota, but I must again refer to the water. 
I find good springs in various localities, but they are unprotected, so that horses, cattle, and dogs 
trample and wallow in them, which might be easily obviated by a little skill and labor. 

The greatest cause of death seems to be in the insufiicient care exercised by those who should be 
the most careful. Mothers do not seem to understand the treatment that their children should 
receive. They neglect to give the medicine prescribed and sometimes will give the very opposite of that 
which the physician has ordered. The slight protection of the tipi is not sufficient to secure the 
patient’s safety from the weather, as I often find the beds of the sick wet from the moisture absorbed 
from the ground on which they are'made, as very few sleep on bedsteads. For the successful treat- 
ment of the sick a hospital is necessary. 

A number of the most important medicines are expended, and at the present time I have patients 
that I can not treat as I would wish to, or as I would had I the medicine required. 

I have the honor to be, yours, truly, , 
C. H. KERMOTT, 
Agency Physician. 

RALPH HALL, 
United States Indian Agent. . 

REPORT OF FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY. | 

Fort BERTHOLD. N. Dak., August 22, 1893. 
Sir: [have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of circular letter from your office 

of June 15, 1893, and in compliance therewith to make the following report: 
Having joined this agency for duty as agent on J uly 1, last, my opportunity for 

observing the conditions existing, and dociding what recommendations will best 
tend toward the advancement of the Indians under my charge, is extremely limited. 
I find a very satisfactory state of affairs in the peaceable behavior of all the Indians, 
their willingness to work, to have their children educated, to place confidence in the 
ageacy physician regarding the treatment best for the si¢k, and, in general, their 
tendency to accept advice and adopt the customs and speech of the whites. 

But progress is necessarily slow, first, because there is little inherited provision 
or thrift, and second, because the climatic conditions leave at best small hope of 
reward for exertion in agricultural pursuits. It will only be when, after much 
teaching, these Indians have become extensive stock-raisers, that they will be entirely 
self-supporting. As white men find it impossible to gain a living by farming, 
the Indians can not be expected todo so. The present year affords an example of 
this. These Indians last spring sowed about 1,320 acres of wheat. This was ruined 
by hot winds and will not more than yield the seed sown. Corn will, perhaps, pro- 
duce one-fourth of a crop. Oats are not worth cutting. Beans are a complete fail- 
ure, as are squashes and puinpkins. Potatoes will yield a light, partial crop. A 
severe storm visited the reservation on August 8, when lightning set fire to the 
prairie, and for a time it appeared probable that all the grass on the reservation 
‘would be consumed, but by much effort this was prev ented and sufficient grass saved, 
This storm brought violent hail, which threshed out the heads of standing grain and 
added greatly to the loss. On the 10th of August, and following the storm, this 
locality was visited by a severe frost which destroyed vines and garden vegetables.
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Cattle-raising is somewhat precarious except in sheltered iocalities, which, prob- : 

ably, on this reservation, are sufficient for all the cattle the Indians will accumu- 

late in many years. These Indians do not kill the breeding cattle issued to them, 

but are not so particular regarding the young cattle they raise. When hungry, the 

temptation to kill any young cattle they consider particularly their own property 

is sometimes too strong to withstand, but such exceptions are becoming rare and 

such killing can doubtless be prevented. During the past two years 1,259 head of 

horned stock for breeding purposes have been issued, and the increase is thus shown 

to have been 355 head—26.70 per cent. Horses do well in this locality. The brood 

mares issued have been generally well cared for. There will soon be annually a crop 

of hardy young horses to market, furnishing some income to the owners. 
There are now but two schools on the reservation—one near the old agency, con- 

ducted by Rev. C. L. Hall, Congregationalist, in which some 44 pupils were 

instructed during the last school year, and the Catholic mission near the present 

agency, under the care of Rev. Father Craft, Romanist, where 7 to 15 pupils 

were taught. As neither of these schools has been in operation since my arrival, 

I can not speak of the methods employed or the success attained, but I believe 

both to have been well conducted. Most of the children of the reservation are sent 

to the Fort Stevenson school, 40 miles below the agency, where they are generally 

retained during vacation, though some have been permitted to return to their homes 

for brief periods during the present summer. At this date 9 pupils from the res- 

ervation are at Santee, Nebr., 6 are at Genoa, Nebr., and 4 are at Carlisle, Pa., 

while 147 are enrolled at the Fort Stevenson school. 
When pupils are returned from these schools there has not been, so far as I can 

learn, any provision for them, or any means provided to utilize the learning gained, 

They come back empty handed in most cases to the squalid life of the ordinary 

Indian, and very frequently become despondent. Some few, having superior quali- 

fications, can be given places of trust where they can earn a living, but the majority 
find no incentive to intelligent exertion, and too frequen‘ly go backward. Were a 
pony, accustomed to a rough life in this rigorous climate, taken for a term of years | 

to a milder one, given a warm stall and accustomed to regular feeding and groom- 

ing, then returned to the former life and scant herbage about a cabin, it is doubt- 

ful if his usefulness would be increased thereby; and similarly with the Indian 

youth. 
Not that education is valueless to anyone, but, rather, that the kind of edu- 

cation gained alone from books and by contact with a higher civilization has scant 

value to these youth, if, when their return to the reservation comes, none of this 
can avail to improve the hard conditions always existing where the Indian has to 

live. Learning at school industrial lessons, something of woodworking, black- 
smithing, tailoring, or what not, the student is not yet a master of his craft. He 
can not plan or erect a house, shoe a horse, or fashion a suit of clothes. He could 
assist to do these, perhaps, but there is no demand for his services, and the cabin 
built by one of these differs very little from that of another who has not had advan- 
tages. In short, there is little education gained which, under the conditions among 
which he is to live, is of permanent value to the Indian boy or girl who lives on the 
reservation and subsists, or is expected to subsist, by his or her labor. ‘The trouble 
is they have lost touch with the people and with the conditions among which they 
must finally settle down. 

JI have obtained the names of 49 Indian youth who, during the past fifteen years, 
have left this reservation to attend distant schools, those sent to Fort Stevenson 
school not being included. Of these 49, 19, or 38.77 per cent, are dead. Of the 
30 living, 3 are worthless, and not more than one-half the remainder can be 
suid to be in any way improved in character or present mode of living beyond 
the point reached by those who did.not attend school. These 49 pupils repre- 
sent not less than one hundred and fifty years of school training, which, at 
$175 per year, the amount allowed per head at the Fort Stevenson school, amounts 
to $26,250, or, divided among the 14, all who can be said to have received benefit, 
reaches $1,875 for each pupil; and if the cost of transporting the children, the large 
amounts incident to the erection and maintenance of these schools, be considered, 
the amount given would be at least doubled. The large mortality among these 
deported children, reaching nearly 39 per cent, and chargeable in a large degree to 
such deportation, is appalling and can not be stated in mere figures. 

| There also is lost by this system of education such influences for good and 
bettered conditions of home life among those who do not attend school (especially 
the parents) as would have resulted from the daily association of parents with chil- 
dren were the latter under instruction in reservation day schools, and in like 
manner was lost such possible good as would have resulted from the object lessons 

| afforded by the maintenance of small ceuters of civilization found in a well-con- 
: ducted reservation day school. This influence is not unworthy of consideration. | 

With such day schools situated at convenient points, there will be sufficient 

ne
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education imparted to the average Indian youth—all, in fact, that he can use. He 
will be kept in touch with his people and the life he is to live, and there will bea 
slow but certain improvement of the whole tribe, as much better than that result- 
ing from the present system as is the slow and uniform uplifting of a continent or 
coast line to the useless peaks and violent wrenchings caused by volcanic action. 

There will be a few youth of both sexes who may have exceptional qualities, and 
these can with advantage be given better opportunities when they have shown in 
the day school that these would profit them. But the number is small, not larger 
than the number hereafter to be employed as teachers. Such a system would pro- 
duce better results among both the children and the parents, and the adoption of it 
would save one-half the cost now incurred .and remove many causes of discontent. 
I am happy to believe that something like this is the policy of the Department for 
the future. 

Missionary work is confined to the two missions before referred to, in which some 
50 children are taught, with some religious teaching by Rev. C. L. Hall, Congrega- 
tionalist, and Father Craft, Romanist. I am unable to state what benefit arises 
therefrom. 

The court of Indian offenses has been kept up, and has, I believe, a beneficial 
influence. No cases have come be!ore this court during my incumbency, and but 
nineteen during the previous twelve mouths. 

There has been no road making or repairing on the reservation during the year, 
none being necessary. 

No trades or arts are pursued by these Indians, and none are practicable, their only 
industry being a little farming and stock-raising. They, however, work willingly 
and are glad of employment about the agency and hauling freight from Minot, N. 
Dak. This is given them whenever practicable. 

The land on this reservation has not been allotted in severalty. The Indians are 
very anxious to have this accomplished, and I was informed in letter from the Office 
of Indian Affairs, under date of July 27 last, that it would be done as soon as the 
surveyor-general of the State made return to the proper office of his work on the 
reservation. ‘The need for this is most imperative, as the Indians wish to be defin- 
itely settled before building or further repairing houses. They now generally 
occupy separate unallotted tracts, definite as to location rather than to extent, and 
uniformly improve them by houses, stables, cultivated fields, and garden spots. 
Some few have dug wells. Better houses are needed, and these can not be built 
until the allotments are made. The large mortality among these Indians, caused 
to a great extent by unsanitary conditions, requires relief, and the first step must 
be better houses. 

A hospital at the agency (for which the Indians are very anxious), to contain per- 
haps sixteen beds, being eight in each of two wards, is an imperative necessity, and 
can be erected at comparatively small cost. Sick patients are now being kept and 
treated at the Catholic mission near the agency, as being the only place available. 
I believe that with a proper system of day schools on the reservation, the allotment 
of lands, and the erection of an agency hospital there will be greater progress and 
more content than has heretofore existed. 

There is now living near the mouth of the Little Knife River and beyond the limits 
of the reservation a small band of Gros Ventre Indians, under the control of ‘Crow 
Flies High.” This band, numbering about 135 in all, has never lived upon the res- 
ervation or drawn rations or annuities from the Government. The people go, as I am 
informed, each year to some point near Fort Buford and camp for several months, 
leading a degraded life, subsisting upon berries and roots, by stealing cattle from 
ranchmen, and by peddling their women to the soldiers of Fort Buford. Their 
children are growing up wild, and they are a source of apprehension to the cattle- 
men of that region. Their example is certainly harmful to the other Indians, and 

. they should be required to settle down on the reservation, send their children to 
school, and adopt some honest means of livelihood. 

The removal of the agency from Fort Berthold to the point now occupied, 25 
miles farther up the river, which was accomplished in May last, has involved much 
labor and some confusion, but the removal was wise, and when the new agency is 
completed it will be all that could be expected. Several necessary buildings are 
yet to be constructed. | 

I have made very few changes among the employés, and but one has been made 
for cause, the others at the request of those coucerned. All those now holding 
positions I believe to be both capable and honest. I have to thank the Department 
for prompt attention to my requests and for courteous treatment at all times. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
AL. H. CLAPP, 

Captain, Sixteenth Infantry, Acting U. 8S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF STANDING ROCK AGENCY. 

STANDING Rock AGENCY, 
Fort Yates, N. Dak., August 26, 1893. 

Sir: In acvordance with Department requirements, I have the honor to submit 
the following report, accompanied by statistical information, of affairs at this 
agency and status of the Indians under my charge for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1893: 
Location.—Standing Rock Agency is located on the west bank of the Missouri River 

in the State of North Dakota, about 11 miles north of the southern boundary of the 
State and 60 miles south of Mandan, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, which is the 
nearest railroad point. The reservation is bounded on the east by the Missouri 
River, and extends from Cannon Ball River in North Dakota to a point 10 miles 
north of the mouth of Moreau River in South Dakota, a distance of about 65 miles. 
in length and 70 miles in width, the greater portion being in the last mentioned 

State, with the Indian population. as to residence, about equally divided between 

the two States. 
The military post of Fort Yates is adjacent to the agency buildings and temporarily 

occupies about 2,000 acres of the Indian reservation. The post is now garrisoned by 

three companies of the Twelfth United States Infantry and two troops of the Eighth 

United States Cavalry. 
Population.—The Indians of this agency, having heretofore been classified as the 

Upper and Lower Yanktonai, Hunkpapa, and Blackfeet bands of the Sioux tribe, I 
have again thus tabulated them as accurately as possible. Their affiliations, through 
intermarriages, are constantly bringing about transfers from one band to another, 
so that it is now difficult to designate them by separate bands. A Yanktonai last 
year may report himself a Blackfeet this year and may want to be classed among 
the Hunkpapas next year, and the three bands, having practically merged into one 
people or band, I would suggest that in future they be designated ‘Sioux of Stand- 
ing Rock Agency.” 

The census of June 30, 1893, shows 3,833 Indians belonging to this agency, classified. 
as follows: 

| : Ms | Makes; m | ales | males, thool age - 

Name of Fami- | Males ‘Females aie Foe Total eS totneoa! foe Bea 18. 
band. lies, ower 18 over 14 | 48 uw | Of all | gana 16 6 and 16. ——————— 

years. © years. “ vears. years. | ages. | years. | years. Males. | Females. 

fn ee ee 
Vanktonai..) 449, 453, G34.) BUS 288 | 1, 720 | 188 | 18 | 928 | 189° 
Hunkpaj a.. 401 409 , 575 |. 806 | 228 1,518 161 122 | 193 154 
Blackfeet...) 158° = 153 | 27) 124 101 | 595 55 | 61 | 71 73 

Total | 1,008, 1,015; 1,426 | 775 617 | 3, 833 | 404 | B41) 487 | 416: 

Males, 1,790; females, 2,043. 

Agriculture.—The Indians of this agency have made commendable efforts at farm- 
ing for several years past with results neither profitable nor encouraging; but their 
failure in this industry can not be attributed to “Indian farming,” from the fact that 

- white men coming into this belt who undertook to make a living by farming have 
invariably been unsnecessful. Many having been obliged to abandon their homes 
and seek employment elsewhere in order to make a livelihood; which fact has fully 
demonstrated that this section of the Dakotas is not adapted to agriculture. The 
cause of failure in farming on this reservation is not from barrenness of soil, which 
is rich and very fertile in many portions, but it is due to the lack of moisture to 
nourish the crops during the growing season, which, together with hot winds that 
usually pass over this section during the months of June or July, parching vegeta- 
tion and blighting all crops, makes returns to the agriculturist so uncertain and 
unprofitable that the most persevering pioneer farmer becomes discouraged. 

The past spring was cold and backward and seeding season unusually late, and, 
owing to the coldness of the soil, corn failed to germinate and in some localities had 
to be replanted several times. There were, however, abundant rains throughout 
the months of May and June and all crops, although late, promised well up to the 
10th of July; but there has been no rain since July 5 to the present time, and 
owing to that fact and the unusually warm weather and hot parching winds, the 
straw of all grain is short, the stand light, and all crops very poor. It has been the 
most unfavorable season for farming ever experienced in this section of the country, 
even the wild prairie grass being wilted and shriveled from the long period of 
drought, and not exceeding one-third of an average yield from planted crops will be 
realized.
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Notwithstanding the recurring failures and repeated discouragements met with in 
farming, every Indian family of this agency cultivates a field or garden, ranging in 
extent from 1 to 30 acres each, aggregating 5,000 acres under cultivation and in Crop; 
but owing to the severe drought all fields are very light, and some will not pay for 
harvesting. Wheat, oats, and barley are now being harvested, but none yet thrashed ; 
therefore only approximate figures of the crops can be given, and the following is 
an estimate of this year’s products, viz: 

Wheat ....-............ bushels... 1,000 | Onions................-bushels.. 500 
Oats ..............2.......do-.... 18,000 | Beans._...................d0.... 200 . 
Barley .-.......-..........d0.... 900 Other vegetables..........do.... 7,500 
Corn.............-........do.... 10,000 | Melons ...............--.-..-.... 20, 000 | 
Potatoes ...............-..do.... 8,400 | Pumpkins and squash ........... 25, 000 
Turnips....-..............do.... 4,000 | Hay, cut ..................tons.. 11) 000 

Stock industry.—All efforts at agriculture on this reservation having been unsuccess- 
ful, or at least not encouraging, and the country being an excellent grazing section, 
‘with abundance of nutritious grasses of the shorter varieties, capable of providing | 
range grazing for a large number of animals, cattle-raising ig therefore now being 
made the leading industry, and the Indians manifest an increasing interest from year 
to year in the care of their herds. The past winter was favorable for stock, and native 
cattle, together with those that had been on the reservation the preceding year, 
passed through the winter on the ranges in excellent shape. But the Minnesota cows | 
and calves (commonly known by stockmen as ‘‘dogy’s”) delivered here during the 
month of August 1892, although sheltered and fed, did poorly, and the loss among 
them was about 30 per cent. 

The death of these cattle was not due to want of food but to want of being accli- 
mated and inability to withstand the rigors of the cold winter weather, which was 
owing to the lateness of the season when they were delivered. As I had the honor 
to state in my last annual report, there is a serious objection to having stock cattle 
delivered here so late in the season as the middle of August. The middle of June is 
late enough and the middle of May is better, as they then have the benefit of the 
more tender and nutritious grass and get a good healthy start in flesh before the mos- 
quito and fly season arrives, insuring their becoming well tallowed before cold weather 
sets in. which enables them to pass safely through any ordinary winter. 
Owing to the cold, backward spring, as stated under the preceding heading, new 

grass was slow in starting this year, in consequence of which grazing was not really 
good until about the first of June, after which date all cattle thrived rapidly and 
are now in excellent condition. 

Frequent rains throughout the month of June gave grass in the meadow lands a 
good healthy growth, and the Indians commenced cutting hay about the middle of 
July, and, as stated above, have secured about 11,000 tons for winter use. It was 
fortunate that haying was commenced so early, as the severe drought and hot winds 
after the middle of July stunted the grass in the bottom lands and soon dried the 
upland grass so that prairie fires ran over it as it would in the late fall after being 
killed by frost. 

Several fires, caused by dry electric storms (thunder and lightning without rain), 
started on the ranges, and since the 2d instant, employés and Indians have been 
almost constantly occupied in fighting prairie fires, so as to keep them from destroy- 
ing the cattle ranges or coming into the settlements, and owing to the extreme dry- 
ness ot the country and prevailing high winds it has been a difficult matter to con- 
trol. Notwithstanding every effort to extinguish the fires a wide belt, about 20 
miles by 40 miles between the Cannon Ball and Grand Rivers, through the center of 
the reservation, has been burned off. From similar causes prairie tires have been 
even more disastrous throughout the cattle ranges occupied by whites to the north 
and west of us than on the Indian reservation. 
However, through active exertion sufficient grass has been saved, and if no other 

fires break out and further loss can be prevented there is ample range for the stock 
of the reservation which now numbers 9,673 head of cattle and 3,506 horses and ponies. 
The crop of this year’s calves up to the date of this report numbers 2,725 which is a 
very satisfactory showing. 

This being essentially a stock country and not adapted to agriculture, and in view 
of the fact that without some protection no grazing section is secure from disastrous 
prairie fires, and that protection by plowing is possible I am forced to the conclusion 
that apart from the cultivation of vegetable gardens the Indians might better expend 
their labor of plowing in making safe fire breaks on the reservation, for instance, 
require them to plow a fire break around every township, than to attempt extensive 
farming until some artificial means of irrigation is secured or climatic change brings 
about more rainfall. By plowing fire breaks around each township, a fire starting 
in any portion of the reservation could easily be controlled as it could not get out 
of the tract of 6 miles square; and as stock-raising, with a certainty of the ranges
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being secured from fire, can be made a success here, and it being the only means at 
present by which the Indians can become prosperous, the cattle industry should be 
made paramount to everything else on the reservation, the education of the children 
alone excepted. 

Industry. —The Indians of this agency have received from the Government during 
the past year for freighting, sale of beef cattle and products of labor $35,374.33 as 
follows: 

Transportation of 858,994 pounds of freight from agency to two subissue 
’ stations (25 and 40 miles respectively)....-...--...-------------------- $3, 367. 89 

963 head (1,164,570 pounds gross) of beef cattle........---.-------------- 30, 057. 03 
83,0088 bushels of oats........---..------ 02 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 1, 200, 00 
100 tons of hay...-.. 22-2. 2 eee eee eee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee 500. 00 
8942 cords of Wood ........---- 2-22-22 eee eee ee eee eect eee ceeees 8, 617.50 _ 

They also received $7, 300 from traders for beef hides; and from steamboats, trad- 
ers, missionaries and others, for freighting and products of labor, approximately, 
$800 for freighting, $1, 000 for wood and $3,500 for hay and farm products, being a 
total of $12,600 received from parties other than the Government; aggregating 
$47, 974.53 realized from individual industry, excepting the amount received for 
beef hides. 

To the foregoing may be added, as earnings of Indians, the salaries of Indian and 
mixed blood agency and school employés, amounting in the aggregate to $74,990. 53 
for the past fiscal year. 
With the money thus realized they bought two-horse spring wagons, saddles, 

clothing, groceries, etc., also 42 mowing machines, 27 sulky hay rakes, and 2 self- 
binding harvesters. 

Road Work.—Owing to no surveys having been made at this agency, until the 
present summer, no permanent roads have yet been laid out or established on the 
reservation. ‘This being an open prairie country, travel, up to the present time, has 
always been across country by the shortest practicable routes from agency to the 
objective points; but after surveys are completed main roads can be laid out on 
township or section lines, and improvements of a permanent character made there- 
upon each succeeding year. During the past year 861 days labor was performed on 
roads by 243 Indians of this agency, and 57 miles of road was thus repaired. The 
main roads leading up to and from the agency have been kept in good condition 
throughout the year. 

Subissue stations.—There are two subissue stations on this reservation, one at Cannon 
Ball, 25 miles north of agency, and the other one at Grand River, 40 miles southwest 
of agency, where the Indians of those districts have received their rations the past 
year resulting in great benefit to the service by enabling the Indians to receive their 
biweekly subsistence issue near their homes. A third subissue station has been _ 

erected during the past month at a point on Oak Creek, 38 miles south of agency, 
where rations to about 500 Indians of that locality will be issued, commencing next 
month. A fourth subissue station is yet needed on this reservation at a point on the 
Cannon Ball River near the mouth of Cedar Creek, about 40 miles northwest of 
agency; and with this fourth subissue station established the Indians would be 
reasonably well provided in this respect, as nearly all would then be able to leave 
their homes in the morning, receive their rations and return the same day, instead 
of spending so much time in making biweekly trips to and from the agency, in 
which pilgrimages the entire family, together with ponies and personal effects, 
are usually brought along. 
Education.—There were two Government boarding schools, one mission boarding 

school and eight Government day schools, conducted on the reservation the past 
year with an aggregate enrollment of 595 pupils (296 males and 299 females) and an 
average attendance of 403.81 for the time the respective schools were in operation 
for class studies. There were also 88 pupils (64 males and 24 females) belonging to 
this agency in schools off the reservation, making the total number enrolled in schools 
683, with an approximate average of 491.81. 

The agricultural boarding school, located 16 miles south of agency, was main- 
tained throughout the entire year, a number of pupils remaining at the school dur- 
ing vacation, those remaining being relieved of class studies, but the industrial 
work was carried on and regular discipline maintained. Between July 1, 1892, and 
June 30, 1893, there were 98 pupils (59 boys and 39 girls) enrolled in this school with 
an average attendance of 66.21 for the entire year, and 73.93 for the school year 
proper. The work accomplished in this school has been of a substantial character 
and reflects credit upon the efficient superintendent and his corps of assistants. A 
brass band of fifteen pieces organized among the pupils by the superintendent in 
February, 1892, has attained a very commendable standard, and now renders national 

| airs and other selections to the number of about thirty pieces. Thereis a blacksmith’s 
and carpenter’s shop in connection with this school, where the larger boys are instructed
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in ordinary repairs, and a farm of 110 acres, where they are instructed in agricul- 
‘ture and the care of stock. The farm is well cultivated, but owing to the severity 
of the drought this year the yield is very light and is estimated as follows: 60 bush- 
‘els of wheat; 100 bushels of corn; 700 bushels of oats; 10 bushels of beans: 200 
bushels of potatoes; 60 bushels of onions; 210 bushels of other vegetables; about 
1,000 melons: 800 pumpkins and squash ; 1,000 heads of cabbage; and hay cut will 
approximate about 40 tons. 

The industrial boarding school, located at the agency, was also maintained 
throughout the entire year with an enrollment of 150 pupils (60 boys and 90 girls) 
an average attendance of 105.38 for the school year of ten months, The superin- 
tendent of this school is also very efficient and an excellent directress of the work, 
which latter has been of the most satisfactory kind throughont the past year and 
the pupils in their recitations, knowledge of the English language and general 
deportment elicit favorable comments from all persons visiting the school or meet- ing them elsewhere. The superintendent and her able corps of able assistants have 
reason to feel satisfied with the success of their work. .The industrial teacher, 
assisted by the larger boys cultivates a garden of 6 acres which supplies vegetables 
for use of the school, the yield of which for the year is estimated at 20 bushels of corn; 10 bushels of beans; 250 bushels of potatoes; 50 bushels of onions; 115 bush- 
els of other vegetables; about 800 melons and 1,000 head of cabbage; but owing to 
the protracted drought the latter are of an inferior quality. 

St. Elizabeth’s boarding school, located at Oak Creek, 38 miles south of agency, 
and conducted by the Protestant Episcopal mission under the auspices of the Right 
Reverend Bishop Hare, of South Dakota, has been in successful operation for ten 
months of the past year, at an estimated cost to the mission of $3,000. The principal 
‘of the school 1s Miss Mary 8. Francis, who, with a corps of able assistants, conducted 
the school during the past school year with an enrollment of 53 pupils (20 boys and 
33 girls) and an averave attendance of 31.23. The buildings occupied by this 
school are the property of the Protestant Episcopal mission, and the teachers are 
also supplied by the mission; therefore, with the exception of the regular school 
ration and clothing which are issued to the pupils from agency supplies, the school 
has been without cost to the Government. 

The eight Government day schools in operation the past year are as follows: 
Cannon Ball, located in the Cannon Ball district, 25 miles north of agency, con- 

ducted throughout the school year, had 66 pupils (34 boys and 382 girls) enrolled 
and an averave attendance of 44.71, 

Grand River, located en Grand River, 40 miles southwest of agency, conducted 
throughout the school year, had an enrollment of 54 pupils (27 boys and 27 girls) 
and an average attendance of 35.04, 

No 1, located 18 miles north of agency, conducted throughout the school year, had 
an enrollment of 87 pupils 18 boys and 19 girls) and an average attendance of 
26.19. 

No. 2, located 3 miles north of agenvy, conducted throughout the school year, had 
an enrollment of 22 pupils (13 boys and 9' girls) and an average attendance of 15.24. 

No. 4, located on Grand River, 50 miles southwest of agency, conducted. through- 
out the school year, had an enrollment of 31 pupils (16 boys and 15 girls) and an aver- 
age attendance of 20.12. 

Marmot, located on Grand River, 30 miles south of agency, conducted eight 
months, had an enrollment of 25 pupils (14 boys and 11 girls) and an average attend- 
ance of 18.24 for the time the school was in session. 

Bullhead, located on Grand River, at the subissue station, 40 miles southwest of 
agency, conducted throughout the school year, had an enrollment of 33 pupils (17 
boys and 16 girls) and an average attendance of 16.45. 

Little Eagle, located on Grand River, 32 miles south of agency, conducted seven 
months, had_an enrollment of 26 pupils (18 boys and 8 girls) and anaverage attend- 
ance of 14.28 for the time the school was in operation. . 

These day schools were, on the whole, fairly well attended, and the teachers, with 
one exception, which was made the subject of a special report under date of May 3 
last, did faithful and earnest work, and the services rendered by each and all, 
excepting the teacher of Marmot school, the one above referred to, were highly satis- 
factory and very commendable. 

A new boarding-school building is now being erected adjacent to the Little Eagle 
day school, on Grand River, 32 miles south of the agency, and will be ready for 
occupancy about October 1. This new boarding school will have a capacity for 75 
pupils, and when it is opened the Grand River, Little Eagle, and Marmot day schools 
will be discontinued, they being tributary to this new school and will be of no 
further use as day schools, as it is from the settlements adjacent to the day schools 
named that pupils for the new boarding school are expected to be obtained. 

Missionary.—Missionary work here is receiving sufficient attention to make Christ- 
ians of all of the rising generation, there being eleven church buildings and several -
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outstations on the reservation, and there are very few of the Indians who do not 
claim to be connected with one or the other missionary organizations. I know of no 
community of whites, either in city, town, or country district, where the same num- 
ber of inhabitants have so many spiritual advisers working among them as these 
Indians now have. 

This missionary field was first occupied by Right Rev. Bishop Marty, of the Roman 
Catholic Church, who came here in 1876 and remained among the Indians several 
years, during which time he established several priests aud sisters of charity in the 
field, and the work of that church has since been conducted under Bishop Marty’s 
direction, who has maintained three priests and eight Benedictine Sisters here the 
past year at an expense of $8,180 to the mission. The missionary in charge reports 
815 communicants, 149 baptisms, of whom 47 were adults, and 34 Christian marriages 

- during the year. 
Rey. T. L. Riggs, Congregationalist, under the auspices of the American Mission- 

ary Association, established a missionary station at Grand River, 32 miles from the 
agency, in the fall of 1882, and the work of this missionary association, which has | 
been under the superintendency of Rev. G.W. Reed since 1887, has been extended, 
so that it now numbers 14 missionaries (6 male and 9 female) in the field, 8 of whom 
(4 male and 4 female) are native teachers. The superintendent reports a church 
membership of 172 communicants, with 123 baptisms, of whom 82 were adults, and 
23 formal marriages the past year; also $4,700 as the amount expended in supporting 
the mission. 

Rt. Rev. Bishop Hare, of the Protestant Episcopal Church, visited this agency 
in the fall of 1883, and in 1&85 erected a building (St. Elizabeth’s) at Oak Creek, 38 
miles sonth of agency, and subsequently built a parsonage and boarding school at 
the same place. He also established two outstations at points on Grand River, at 
each of which he has a native catechist. Bishop Hare’s mission work at this agency 
is in that portion of the reservation situate in South Dakota, and Rev. P. J. Deloria, 
the missionary in charge, being absent from the agency on a vacation, Lam unable 
to give actual expense incurred this year, but believe that it will approximate 
$3,620, including his mission school. 

Rt. Rev. Bishop Walker, of North Dakota, also of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, supervises the mission work of his church in that portion of the reservation 
lying in North Dakota, and has erected during the past year a new chapel at a point 
near the mouth of the Cannon Ball River, about 24 miles north of agency, at an esti- 
mated cost of $600. Not having received any statement from the Protestant Epis- 
copal missions this year J am unable to give definite figures, but approximate their 
membership at 200 communicants. 

There is one matter in relation to missionary work which I think requires correc- 
tion, and I submit the facts with my views on the subject as follows: Each of the 
three denominations engaged in missionary work here have an annual meeting of 
their respective members at some one of the Sioux agencies, alternating between 
the agencies from year to year. The Roman Catholic congress is held on July 4, 
the Protestant Episcopal convocation in the latter part of August or early in Sep- 
tember, and the Congregational conference during the month of September, and 
nearly every member of the charch represented on the several Sioux agencies make 
the pilgrimage to the agency where the annual meeting is held. Jn these visits 
every member of the family is usually of the party, which consume from two to six 
weeks, according to the distance traveled, during which time their fields and cattle 
are neglected and considerable loss is thus annually occasioned. These annual 
journeys, in large cavalcades, are looked forward to by the Indians for months in 
advance, in consequence of which many neglect cultivation of their fields and other 
necessary work, and to a majority of those participating it simply takes the place 
of the annual hunt and summer encampment of the old Indian life. In view of 
these facts I am forced to the belief that it would be much better for the Indians, 
and equally well for missionary purposes, to have the Christian Indians at the several 
Sioux agencies in future represented at these annual meetings by only a small dele- 
gation from each agency, appointed from among the members as visiting delegates. 
It would certainly be better for the temporal welfare of the Indians and, in my 
opinion, equally beneficial in a spiritual way. 
Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the reservation is good and there was no epi- 

demic during the year. The agency physician’s monthly reports show 1,100 Indians 
as having received medical treatment, of which number 132 (38 males and 94 
females) were treated in the agency hospital, with only one death among the cases 
under hospital treatment. There were 145 births and 170 deaths among Indians or 
the reservation, being 25 deaths in excess of the births. 

- The physician made a number of professional visits to distant settlements in the 
outlying districts, some of which journeys were in severe weather, and thereby 
exposed himself to no little risk from storms. It is impossible for one physician to 
attend to all sick calls of reservation, the Indians being scattered over such a vast
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territory as they are at this agency, and a second physician is necessary, who should 
be located at Grand River, 40 miles southwest of agency, to give attention. to those 
requiring medical treatment at their homes in that district. In cases of accidents 
or sudden illness the distance from agency to the outlying settlements along Oak | 
Creek and Grand River, is so great that the physician can seldom reach them in time 
to be of much aid to those requiring his services. 

Indian police——A police force of 47 men (3 officers and 44 privates) has been em- 
ployed at this agency during the past year, and their former high standing for effi- 
ciency and loyalty has been fully maintained. They command the respect of both 
whites and Indians; are of great assistance in the government of their people by 
exacting obedience to orders and advocating the educational work that is now going 
on; and the faithfulness with which they perform the duties required of them by 
Department regulations is all that can be desired. 

Indian courts—The Indian court is now recognized by these Indians as the bar 
before which all disputes, as well as offenses, can best be adjudicated. The three 
judges are representative men of the three respective bands comprising the agency. 
They are progressive and intelligent and their findings uniformly just. There were 
67 cases brought before this court the past year and the decisions rendered were 
invariably satisfactory to the parties concerned. It has been of great assistance to 
the agent in administering affairs of the agency and is gradually preparing the 
Indians for the State courts of North and South Dakota, in which they will event- 
ually be incorporated. 

Payment for ponies.—-Under promises made by the Sioux Commission in the summer 
of 1889, during negotiations with these Indians for ratification by them of the act 
of Congress of March 2, 1889, Congressional legislation was enacted January 19, 1891, 
appropriating $200,000 for payment for 5,000 ponies at $40 per head, which had been 
taken from the Sioux of Standing Rock and Cheyenne River agencies by the military 
authorities in 1876. Soon after the passage of said act a special agent was assigned 
to the work of ascertaining the individual ownership of the ponies thus taken, and 
after this task was completed 7,665 ponies had been proven up by the Indians of the 
several Sioux agencies, who claimed to have been deprived of same by the military 
at Standing Rock or Cheyenne River in 1876. The appropriation being for payment 
for only 5,000 ponies a reduction of over one-third of the number proven up was 
necessary, which was done by a proportionate reduction of the total number reported, 
and on the final adjustment of the matter $82,633.33 was assigned to Indians now 
of this agency, which amount was remitted to me in two installments, the first being 
received on January 14 last, and payment was duly made to the parties whose names 
appeared as claimants on rolls furnished by the Indian Office. There was thus dis- 
bursed at this agency to 757 claimants $81,525.34; and $1,109.99 belonging to 20 other 
claimants or their heirs, whom I could not legally pay, was returned on June 30 
last to the United States Treasury to be paid to the proper parties through the 
Indian Office. It isa great relief to the agent to have this pony matter settled, 
as it has been a source of annoyance and much controversy for many years past. 

Wandering and unsettled Indians.—Migratory propensities, though gradually being 
supplanted by a spirit of contentment, are still strong in the composition of some of 
these Indians, and are baneful in their effects. In this connection | feel impelled to 
submit that the evil resulting from permitting nonprogressive and discontented 
Indians who leave their own reservation surreptitiously an¢ upon arrival at another 
agency are reguiarly rationed and allowed to remain is pernicious and nonciviliz- 
ing. A number of Indians of this class have thus absented themselves from this 

' agency during the past two years, going to Pine Ridge, where they have since» 
remained, and the toleration of this practice not only tends to weaken discipline 
generally, but engenders a spirit of restlessness among relations of the absentees, 
who are continually receiving letters or messages advising them to desert their homes 
here and join their friends at Pine Ridge. These letters are always profuse with 
glowing accounts of the freedom enjoyed there in privileged dancing and customs of 
the old Indian life, through which fascinating reports the nonprogressive element 
among the Sioux have come to regard that agency as the Indian Mecca. 

The class of Indians who desert their home agency and go to another are usually 
fugitives from punishment for violation ofrules established for their advancement, 
or who desert their wives and take others upon arrival at their destination, together 
with malcontents who have marriageable daughters, whom they sell as wives the 

- first opportunity, which practice is not tolerated at this agency. 
Indians arriving upon a reservation without a regular transfer from the proper 

authorities should not be rationed or permitted to remain, but immediately com- 
pelled to return to their home agency; and a strict enforcement of such a rule 
would result in great good to the service by thus insuring more wholesome disci- 

. pline and the building up of and maintaining correct principles of morality. 
Conclusions.—In concluding this my eighteenth annual report as Indian agent among 

the Sioux, the last twelve years of which time have been at this agency, it affords me
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pleasure to testify to the improved condition and steady advancement of these peo- 
ple, and, with the exception of the class referred to under the heading immediately 
preceding, the disposition and tractability ot these Indians are all that could rea- 
sonably be desired. 

In closing I desire to express my appreciation of the faithful and efficient services 
rendered by the employés throughout the past year. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES MCLAUGHLIN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STANDING Rock AGENCY SCHOOL. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., August 23, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to present herewith my second annual report. 
Location.—‘The Standing Rock industrial boarding school, better known by its short name, Agency 

school, has several decided advantages of location. From a gentle elevation overlooking the agency, 
Fort Yates, and several picturesque turns of the Missouri River, with a protecting hill as back- 
ground, the school presents an inviting appearance. 
Nor is this favorable impression lessened by the surroundings. I agree with Dr. Dorchester whe 

in one of his reports maintains that the environments of this school are preferable to those of many 
a nonreservation school. ‘The agency employés and other white people In our immediate neighbor- 
hood are of a high character, making it not only possible but very desirable that our pupils should 
mingle with them. This is, indeed, of great assistance in training the Indian youth. 

The school, from its location near the agency, offers to the Indian parents an opportunity of fre- 
quently visiting their children and observing personally what the latter are doing and how they 
are cared for. While I regard the near neighborhood of an Indian village with daily calls of 
Indians a disadvantage to a boarding school, I, on the contrary, heartily welcome visits of Indian 
parents at regular intervals. This intercourse between teachers, parents, and pupils can be turned 
into an important factor in securing prosperity to the school. The favorable results amply rewaré 
any little sacrifice of time and convenience on the part of the employés. , 
Buildings.—Ali the necessary improvements mentioned in my last report have been made since. 

The buildings have been repainted and partly replastered. A commodious laundry, with ample drying 
and bath rooms, has been added to the main building, and last, but not least, a new barn must be 
mentioned. Our boys never get tired of pointing out to me the beauties and comforts of this last- 
named building, while our girls are telling me that the new laundry is by far the nicest part of the 
whole school. If another year would bring us a first-class chicken house, conveniently located, to be 
managed by the girls, I believe we should regard the Standing Rock industrial boarding school one of 
the best equipped of its kind. 

Fire protection.—The buildings, thanks to the foresight of Agent McLaughlin, are amply provided 
with escapes in case of fire, each dormitory having its special stairway. On the other hand, there is 
a lamentable absence of water supplies. The water has to be hauled from a considerable distance 
by agency employés and, of course, we can not expect to get more than is needed daily in kitchen and 
laundry. J earnestly hope that the ettorts of Agent McLaughlin to secure means of providing ample 
water supply and proper fire protection will be crowned with success in the near future. This point 
ought to receive serious and immediate atttention. 
Attendance.—Quite a number of pupils remained at school during the two vacation months. They 

observed a regular order of exercises with more hours of recreation than during the ordinary school 
session. In September the school was filled rapidly, the Grand River section being conspicuous for 
their zeal in sending children. Gray Eagle, with other prominent Indians trom Grand River, brought 
in over 20 new pupils—an additional proof of the rapid progress in civilization those Indians are 
making since the discontinuance of Sitting Bull’s hostile influence. 
Health.—The general health of the pupils was very good. We had no serious cases of illness. A 

few children suttered from sore eyes, but immediate separation of those thus afflicted from the other 
pupils prevented the spreading of the disease. On such occasions we learn to appreciate the hospital 
connected with the school. 

Schoolroom work.—The course of study prescribed for Indian schools was pursued conscientiously. 
Promotions were made in all grades after careful examination. Theteachers are to be complimented 
on the remarkable progress their pupils exhibited in the different studies. Visitors, among them the 
superintendent of public instruction of the State of North Dakota, the public-school teachers of the 
neighboring county, prominent Army oflicers, all, without exception, pronounced the school equal 
to first-class graded public schools in white communities. 
We also received complimentary comments from officers and visitors at the Indian school in Jackson 

Park, Chicago. The work sent by our pupils is said to occupy a prominent place there. Weonly re- _ 
gret that the orders from the office of Indian Affairs, February 14, 1893, did not allow a more extensive 
and systematic display of the schoolroom and industrial work as it is actually carried on in this 
school. 

Industrial work.—The industrial work done by the girls is of a high order, thoroughness in every de- 
partment being insisted upon. Whe result is gratifying. The Indians seem to appreciate this if we 
may judge from their expressions of satisfaction, as also from speeches they made at their picnic on 
the Fourth of July. The boys did the chores in a satisfactory manner and worked diligently in the 
garden. No shop work is done at this school. Boys over 18 years of are expected to enter the agri- . 
cultural boarding school, the latter being allowed a special teacher for mechanical work. 
The garden connected with the school consists of 6 acres put in potatoes and vegetables. It is an 

object lesson to surrounding farmers, whom we supply with plants in considerable quantities. Our 
industrial teacher deservedly enjoys the reputation of being the most successful gardener on the Mis- 
souri slope. 

| Music and entertainments.— A very attractive feature in the Industrial Boarding School is its musical 
) department, vocal and instrumental. In addition to the organs furnished by the Government, a 
| Hardman piano of superior quality was purchased by the employés. It is occupied nearly all day by 
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pupils practicing. Considerable pregress was made by several girls. The instrument is a great 
attraction, the Indians enjoying a musical treat as well as anybody else. One of the organs is placed | 
in the girls’ sitting room. Of an evening after the day’s work is done, the pupils of their own accord 
‘group themselves around the organ, choesing to sing and play in preference to any other kind of 
recreation. Very often the sweet sounds, reaching the department of the employés, prove a veritable 
pleasure to the latter. 
Musical and literary entertainments given by our pupils are enthusiastically welcomed by the white 

‘people of the neighborhood Our large assembly room is incapable cf seating the crowds that gather 
outside an hour before the doors are thrown open. Every time a large number have to turn away, 
‘disappointed, for want of room. An extra performance is invariably given to the Indians. They 
feel proud to see their children cn the stage, singing, playing, and making speeches. It is amusing to 
notice them watch Agent and Mrs. McLaughtiin to find out when and how to applaud. They seem to 
enjoy clapping their hands like white people, Instead of expressing their satisfaction by the ancient 
custom of bowing, with a deep-voiced ‘‘How.” 

General remarks.—It affords me pleasure to mention that the friendly relationship between the 
agency ard school employés not only coutinued during the past scheel year but, if possible, 
increased through the disinterested, uniform kindness and ever willing helpfuiness of the former. 

In closing these remarks, I tender niv sincere thanks to Mr. McLaughlin, our agent, for his untir- 
ing efforts in behalf of our school. The genuine, active interest this gentleman takes in all that can 
contribute to the welfare of the Indians in general, and the Indian school children in particular, 
‘deserves the highest commendation.’ There is only one opinion among all who know Agent 
McLaughlin and the neble work done by him on this reservation: he is the right man in the right 
place. 

Very respectfully, 
BEATRICE B. SONDEREGGER, 

Superintendent. - 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. _ 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STANDING Rock AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 

AGRICULTURAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Agency, Dak., August 1, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with Indian school regulations I have the honor to submit my annual report for 
‘the school year ending June 20, 1893. 

This school is situated 16 miles south of Standing Rock Agency, on the west bank of the Missouri 
River. A complete history of the school and a full description of its plant has been given in former 
rtports. The total enrollment during the school year was 87,53 boys and 34 girls, with an average 
aetendance of 74 for the ten and of 67 for the entire twelve months of the year, and enrollment of 98. 

The number of pupils in the different grades was as follows: 

| 
| I. , it | Wt | IV. | Vv. | VI... VII. | VIII. | Total. 

a ee ee a ee Ea 
Male ..........--.--.02--0+ 7 6 14 | 10 | 6 | 4 5 1 | 53 
Female........-2.20..222-5 5} 10 4 7 4 4 wet eeceslesceeees 34 

| | | | 

Different circumstances and conditions prevented me from obtaining a better attendance. One 
reason was the scarcity of children of school age in the immediate neighborhood of the school and the 
reluctance of the Indians of the more remote settlements to send their children here on account of 
having day schools near their homes, and on account of this school not being so convenient on their 
way and affording such handy facilities to see and visit their children often, as, for instance, does the 
poarding school at the agency which they frequently have to visit from necessity. But I hope that 
by next year we will be able to obtain some new pupils from our neighbors, as quite a number of 
children are growing up to school age now. 

The health of the school wasin general very good. There were no serious cases of sickness, only some 
occasional ailments which could mostly be checked by the remedies we keep constantly at hand. No 
case of death occurred at the school. One boy of a very sickly constitution, being of a scrofulous dis- 
position, died at his home after I had dismissed him from the school some months before. 
School work and exercises were pursued according tb the prescribed course of study, and satisfac- 

tory progress made in the different branches. The industrial work was carried on to its fullest extent, 
in and outside. The girls were instructed in and detailed for all the different branches of housework 
and common household duties, and the boys for farm, garden, and shop work. 
Farm and garden were doing very well for some time and promised good crops, but recent hot 

winds lowered and discouraged our fair expectations very much. We have 45 acres in oats, 6 in 
wheat, 20 in corn. 6 in potatoes, 4 in barley, 10 in millet, 1 in squashes and melons, the rest of the 110 — 
acres under fence are in pasture. The garden comprises 4 acres, and has already furnished a good 
supply of vegetables. 
Meals are served and as well prepared as in the average American boarding house. Four girls, 

weekly detailed, act as waiters at the table under the supervision and direction of one of the female 
employés. 
‘All ihose who are able to perform any kind of manual work go to school one-half day, and are 

detailed for work the other half of the day. 
According to oftice circular of February 14 of the present year, specimens of different kinds of 

school and industrial work were prepared for the Indian school exhibit at the World’s Fair. Papers 
of arithmetic, spelling, dictation, composition, geography, drawing, painting, different kinds of sew- 
ing, knitting, mending, crocheting, embroidery, and other fancy kindergarten work, all put up in 
three albums, together with some rugs and other articles, were sent to the Indian School Building at 
Chicago. From the shops were sent a blacksmith’s badge showing pinchers, hammer, anvil, chains, 
-etc., reduced to small size from the original anvil in our blacksmith shop, and from the carpenter shop 
a nicely wrought case for this badge. Two boys spent many an hour of patient work in making
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those two articles, which show fully, though only ona small scale, what can be done by Indian boys 

even in the small shops of a reservation school. On receiving the articles the superintendent of the 

Indian school exhibit at the World’s Fair, J. B. Whittington, wrote to me as follows: 

«Your case of goods, books, etc., for Indian exhibit, was received yesterday, June 5, and put on 

exhibition. I want to compliment you on the excellence of the work. itis very nice, and Iam glad 

to give it proper attention.” | 
Since that 1 have heard and read some very complimentary remarks on our work from persons who 

have visited the World's Fair, which would speak and bear proper testimeny for the progress made 

in the school. 
In the use of the English language, in conversation and recreation, considerable and encouraging 

progress was made, especially in the girls’ and little boys’ department. 

The closing exercises held on June 27, and witnessed by many visitors from the agency and garrison 

and the settlements on the other side of the Missouri River, gave gen eral satisfaction, and proved that 

Indian children, if properly trained, are able to do just as well as white children, and may even sur- 

pass them in some things. The various parts of the programme were rendered with gratifying effect. 

Healthful amusements and interesting games and exercises were not wanting at the school. 

Our young brass band of fifteen Indian boys, only a little over a year old, did good services on many 

occasions, as ‘they have a very gyvod selection of good music, including all our national airs, some 

funeral and othermarches, and also sacred pieces. ‘Lhey played at the common Columbus celebration 

at the agency and fort last October, and headed the procession of soldiers and civilians, school 

children and Indian policemen and societies on Memorial or Decoration Day at Fort Yates which was 

the best celebration of that day ever witnessed there, at which occasion also took place the unveiling 

of the beautiful monument erected over the graves and in honor of the brave Indian policemen who 

were killed in the attempt of arresting Sitting Bull on Grand River, December 15, 1890. On the 

Fourth of July the band played at the picnic the white people held in a grove near the river, and 

their proficiency in playing and good conduct and deportment evoked the highest praise and com- 

mendation from all present. Iam indebted for the progress of our band-boys to the agency black- 

smith, Mr. F.B. Steinmetz, their instructor, who, although living at the agency. makes every Saturday 

evening, summer and winter, a trip of 16 miles to our school to instruct them, which is with him 

really a work of pleasure and love, as he does it gratis, without any compensation. 

Our water-works were out of operation for sometime, as the windmill pump was worn out and we 

had to go back to the old drudging system of the water wagon. We welcomed, therefore, with grate- 

ful hearts the arrival of a new pump, which was put ina few days ago and works to perfection, and 

brought great relief to the boys who had to haul water. 

It was especially for this and some other work that I had to keep some help at the school, and so 

most of the children remained here during the month of J uly to help in garden and farm and other 

work. Class studies were suspended, but the usual order of the day and discipline kept up. 

The repainting of the school buildings is going on now, and I hope that the replastering, which 

is very badly needed, will soon follow. A great improvement is the new barn, just completed (30 by 40), 

which is put up very neatly and substantially and adds considerably to the appearance of the place, 

and if in the course of time it will be enlarged by occasional additions it will, by and by, answer all 

our wants in this line and shelter and house all our stock comfortably during the hard Dakota winters. 

In conclusion, allow me, dear sir, to thank you very heartily for your faithful cotperation in our 

work, and for the many kind services and favors you have rendered the school on so many occasions, 

Yours, most respectfully, MARTIN KENEL, | 
Superintendent. 

Jas. McLAUGHLIN, 
| 

United States Indian Agent. 

—_— 

| 

“ ~ — - 
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REPORT OF CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, 
Darlington, Okla., September 20, 7893. | 

Str: Lhavethe honor to submit a report ot the affairs at this agency for the fiscal | 

year ending June 30, 1893, and to include the period ending September 20, 1893. | 

Having been detailed, by direction of the President as acting Indian agent, per 

Special Order No. 167, Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. C., July 24, 1893, 

with instructions to report to the Secretary of the Interior, I was ordered to this 

agency to relieve Charles I. Ashley of his duties as Indian agent; reported for duty | 

July 31, 1893, and assumed charge of the agency on August 1, 1893. | 

The lands pertaining to this agency embrace— 
Acres. 

Agency reserve ....-..- ++ 2-2-2222 eee cree reece 11, 840 

Cheyenne school reserve..---------+ +--+ +-2ee rere tert 4, 800 

Arapaho school reserve..-..-------------2 crete ttc cr crt 230 

Seger colony school reserve .-..------ +--+ +258 reer rrr errt cree 2, 560 | 

Cantonment subagency reserve ..------------ eee eee errr 3, 120 | 

Darlington Mennonite school reserve ------------------+-+-+7-° 40 | 

Cantonment Mennonite school reserve..-.--.----------------- ® 80 

Seger colony Mennonite school reserve ..-------+--++-+-+5---- 40 | 

| Allotted, and patents issued to 3,332 Indians, 160 acreseach... 533,120 

In all (reserved for agency, school, and Indian purposes). 555, 830 

| 
| 

| 

|
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Population.—The population as shown by the enrollment of June 30, 1898, is as follows: 

Males Females| Males | Females | Total | Males Females Name of tribe. } over | over under | under | of all ; between between 
| 18 years. | 14 years.| 18 years. | 14 years. | ages. Gand18. Gand 18. 

EP a ee Cheyenne .........2.2.022....! 563 | “19 | 387 a5 | 2,044) 292 316 Arapaho-....---.-.....22.. 220) 264 | 360 | 239 | 183 1, 042 158 , 142 

Total...................| 827 | 1, 079 | 622 | 558 3,086 | 450 458 
| i | 

Indians and whites.—The condition of these tribes is unique, in that they are the 
first of the blanket Indians to take allotments and assume the role of citizenship 
and as neighbors to the whites resident among them. All of a sudden they have 
been subjected to a complete metamorphosis in their environment; and while but 
yesterday they roamed unhindered over their broad possessions, to-day they find 
themselves shut in by circumscribed limits, subject to the white man’s laws, and 
whether or not prepnred to exercise the ri ghts of citizens, yet bound by the customs 
and usages of an alien people and made subservient to their mandates and the edicts 
of their courts. 

The submission they have shown and the ready acceptance of this changed con- 
dition in their savage lives is well calculated to excite admiration and to incite the | belief that they will become in time worthy citizens of our common country. Does 
it not call for the exercise of our greatest sympathy and appreciation of the sacri- | fice they have made (as it appears to them) in surrendering the vast region of coun- 
try they once called their own, and yielding willingly to the occupation of an allot- ment of 160 acres of land because their Great Father so desired, that he might pro- 
vide homes for thousands of white people? That there has been no single act of 
shedding of blood, or the taking of one single life of their white brethren, is a mat- 
ter of wonder and astonishment. 

Habits and disposition.— When not separated and living on their allotments (as it is 
hoped in time they will be) the inclination to idleness is very strong. As with white people when collected in large numbers, excitement runs high. The temptation to dance becomes strong, and if indulged in is carried to excess. A feeling akin to re- 
ligious fervor is aroused and, as a result, the so-called “‘ vhost” dance was intro- 
duced. Such occurrences are now prohibited and the eftorts of the Department 
have been used to discourage and break up these practices. The ‘‘sun” dance has 
not been altogether abrogated, and is an exhibition of physical endurance and self- imposed torture. This is also forbidden and is fast growing into desuetude. 

An intimate knowledge and acquaintance with these Indians gained by military 
service within their reservation for the period of eight years enables me to form an 
adequate knowledge of their habits and disposition. They are well-disposed and 
friendly to their white neighbors; they are in the main truthful and seldom ever 
break a promise to do an act; they rely implicitly on the officers of the Army 
who are stationed near them and go to them for advice in all times of need. They 
are trustful and confiding in those they believe to be their friends ; they generally 
are easily guided by the advice of their agent; they are more inclined to regard 
their obligations to pay than the average white man. Fewer crimes are committed 
by them than by the same number of white people. With the exception of a single 
case of attempt to commit rape and a few cases of horse-stealing and introduction 
of liquor, there have been no crimes committed by them during the past year in 
violation of statute laws, : 

Hygienic condition.—Their habits of living necessarily involve lack of cleanliness. 
Living in tepees and on the ground, it is impracticable for them to preserve 
proper precautions against the accumulation of filth. As yet but few of them are 

: living in houses, and their selection of localities for their villages and lodges is not 
always suitable as to drainage or free from malaria. Long residence in one locality 
without efforts to maintain proper police regulations renders it unheathful. Only 
when the place becomes foul will they voluntarily change their location. They 
exercise no precautions in the use of drinking water, and frequently use that which is not potable. They sleep on the ground and eat at irregular intervals and from 
pots, kettles, pans, or leaves. Daily ablutions of hands or persons are not observed, 
and baths, except at rare intervals in warm weather and in streams when convenient, are not practiced. Eating at irregular hours and sometimes long intervals, and the 
consequent inclination to fill their stomachs to excess, is necessarily unhealthful. 
Small wonder then that they are unhealthful and frequent subjects of disease. } 
Owing to the widely scattered condition of the Indians when settled on their 

allotments, it is impracticable for one physician to visit them when necessity 

i
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requires; and as a result many die for want of proper medical attendance. I recom- 
mend the employment of additional physicians, or at least an appropriation to pay 
local physicians for services rendered to Indians living far away from the agency. 

Sanitary condition—lor information on this subject attention is invited to the 
report of the agency physician accompanying this report. It is a fact beyond doubt 
that the population is decreasing year by year. The prevalance of scrofulous dis- 
eases is witnessed in both tribes, though more generally among the Arapahoes. 
Ignorance and superstition, coupled with faith in the efficacy of medicine men, pro- 
hibits the use of the remedies prescribed by the physician, and many children are 
sacrificed as victims. to this blind devotion to customs which have existed from time 
immemorial. 
Industries—As encouragement to those who can be induced to labor, I have taken 

steps to provide a market for such quantities of wood, hay, and grain as they may 
wish to deliver at Fort Reno, Okla., as authorized in office letter dated September 
23, 1891, and in accordance with Section tv, Chap. 77, 26 Stats., 721, authorizing 
purchases from Indians in open market of grain, hay, fuel, etc., for use of military 
posts. Some of the Indians have found a market in the adjacent towns for fence 
posts, which they cut from their lands, and, in a few instances, for larger timber 
suitable for lumber. <A few of them will have corn, oats, and hay to sell in small 
quantities. 

Schools and education. There are two Government boarding schools and one bonded 
school; the two first at and near the agency, the latter at thg Seger colony on the 
upper Washita River. ‘Che Mennonite Church is building a mission school at Can- 
tonment to replace the one burned last February, which will soon be finished. The 
Mennonite mission school, near the agency, is not in operation, it having been 
impracticable for their superintendent to fill it with a sufficient number of scholars 
to justify keeping it open. 

The Government schools were opened September 1 and have at this time in regular 
attendance 86 pupils at the Arapaho school and 97 at the Cheyenne school. I 
have used earnest efforts to get both of these schools filled to their capacity. Dur- 
ing the progress of the recent annuity payment I have used the opportunity to urge 
upon each head of a family having children of school age the importance of sending 
their children to school. In this way I have succeeded in obtaining a number of 
scholars that would otherwise have not been sent to school. In some cases 16 was 
necessary to refuse payment to guardians of minor children in order to exact a 
promise that they would place the child in school. In only one instance have I met 
with a positive refusal to do so, and in this I ordered the rations of the family cut 
off. It requires hard work to induce many of them to consent, but I have kept at 
work, and by persnasion and promises of kind treatment of their children I hope 
to get the greater part of the children in school. 

I have recently appointed for cach school a board of three school trustees from 
the chiefs and headmen, and the following is a copy of the order appointing them: 

A board of school commissioners for the Chevenne boarding school is hereby appointed, to consist 
of the following chiefs and headmen: Little Chief, Clond Chief. and Little Bear, who will hold office 
for one year from date hereof, or during the pleasure of the agent in charge, and until their successors 
are appointed. 
The board will visit the school at least onse earch month and at such other times as they deem 

necessary, and examine into the manner in which the children are provided for as to clothing and 
feeding and treatment by employés of the school. 

They will hear all compiaints made to them of bad treatment by the children, and report to the 
agent, if they believe that the matter requires his action. ; 
They will support the superintendent in exercising authority over the children, and regulating the 

time at which they are allowed to visit their homes. 
They will use their infinence to keep the school filled to its capacity, and urge upon parents the 

necessity of sending their children to school. ; ; 
They will report the names of all parents to the agent who refuse and neglect to send their chil- 

dren to school. 
They will aid in procuring the return of all rnnawavs from school. 
They will encourage the children to remain at school, and to apply themselves to study and the 

work assigned them, and to remain the full term at school before applying for permission to go to 
| their homes. , 
| They will endeavor to quiet the false rumors of sickness among the pupils, and of abuse by the 

teachers and employés. 
| They will have frequent talks with parents as to the condition of their children in school, as to 

their general heaith and their progress in their studies, and endeaver to encourage them to return 
their children promptly to school when the new school year begins. 

They will report all matters to the superintendent and agent that, in their opinion, requires their 
action. 

It is hoped and expected that the board will be of great assistance to the superintendent in the dis- 
| charge of his duties, and facilitate the progress ef the education of all children of school age. 
| (Signed) A. E. Woopson, 

Cantain Fifth Tiited States Cavalvn, Acting Indian Agent. 
| 

| CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, 
| Dartington, Okla., September 20, 1893.
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It is expected that they will prove to be valuable aids to the superintendents and 
that they will have a good influence in making the schools popular with their peo- 
ple, and in creating a feeling of confidence and trust in the manner in which the 
children are cared for. 
[have detailed a policeman to live at each school and to execute the orders of the 

superintendent, and aid him in maintaining good order and discipline, and to prevent 
parents from stealing their children away. This has had good effect on refractory 
boys who would be inclined to run away from school. I have caused to be sent back 
to the Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans., two pupils of that school who ran away 
and came home to this agency. When parents have proved obstinate, I have sent 
the police to bring them to the agency and after a talk with them in which I have 
generally extracted a promise to send their children to school, in no instance have 
they failed to keep such promise. Firmness and determination have due weight 
with all Indians. 
Annuity payments.—The only permanent fund belonging to these tribes is the $1,000,000 

paid by the Government for their surplus lands, the interest on which is $50,000 
annually. I have just concluded the payment to all who would accept their shares. 
Many of them hold that they have not parted with their right in the lands, and have 
declined to take their shares of the purchase money as well as the interest on same. 
All funds not receipted for will be returned to the Treasury where it will remain to 
their credit individually. | 

Double allotments.—Im the hurried efforts to allot the Indians prior to the time fixed 
for opening of the surplus lands to settlement, many mistakes occurred and in a few 
instances double allotinents were made. Certain persons who had access to the town- 
ship plats and office records have taken advantage of this fact, and have entered 
contests on the same at the local land office. 

In one case a contest has been entered on an allotment properly and legally made 
to an Arapaho Indian called White Bear. The contestant I am told contends that 
White Bear was dead at the time the allotment was made. The records of this office 
show that he was living at the time and died subsequent to his allotment. The con- 
testant has fenced and cultivated a portion of this allotment and the crop is now 
standing. I shall ask that the contestant be ejected and the crop left on the land 
for the benefit of White Bear’s legal heirs. 

In each case of double allotment, I shall advise the Indian to make selection of the 
most valuble of thetwo allotments, notwithstanding valuable improvements have 
been placed thereon by the contestant. 

Taxation.—The local laws make no distinction as to the ownership of property subject 
to taxation, and it is contemplated to levy a tax on all personal property and improve- 
ments on Indian allotments. I am informed that an effort will be made to collect 

| such tax levy. I wish to interpose a remonstrance aginst the collection of taxes at 
this time from a people who are unable to comprehend the reasons therefor. It is too 
soon to subject them to such penalty for the small recompense of exercising the 
rights of citizenship, which to them is yet a sealed book. They do not care to exer- 
cise the right of franchise, and if they did, they would not know how to bestow it. 
It is to be hoped that a sufficient time will be alowed to prepare them for the respon- 
sible duties of citizenship, and by gradual induction, to make them subject to all 
the conditions of a higher civilization. 

Attorneys.—The leval complications growing out of the intercourse between 
Indians and whites renders the assistance of an attorney very necessary. Under 
this heading comes trespassing on allotments, the seizure of Indian stock for dam- 
ages, the 1ecovery of stolen stock and prosecution of the thieves, the protection of 
Indians on their allotments in contest cases, the defense of Indians accused of 
depredations, or of erimes in violation of statute law, and many cthers. 

The United States district attorney resides at the capital of the Territory, which 
prevents access to him in cases of emergency, while some of the cases cited are 
Territorial matters and not within the scope of his duties. If some local attorney 
could be employed in cases where it was necessary, it would result in benefit to the 
Indians and greatly assist the agent in the discharge of his duties. 
Whisky.—The Indian is a slave to liquor, and it would be a matter of great sur- 

prise if, with the facilities for getting it from adjacent towns, they did not fre- 
quently introduce it. The vigilance of the police seems to check the too frequent 
use of it near the ageney. The punishment inflicted by the local courts on those 
who have been convicted of selling it to Indians, has not been severe enough to 
deter others from doing the same. In some cases where the fine of $1 was imposed 
it has served to make the punishment simply farcical. 

A good calaboose at the agency furnishes a place where all disorderly and drunken 
Indians are confined, and ight punishments are inflicted, such as cutting wood, cut- 
ting weeds, and performing other necessary labor under charge of the police. 

Plural marriages.—An effort is being made to break up this custem which has so 
long prevailed. The Department recognizes only one legal wife, and in all payments
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made to the Indians, the husband has been allowed to receipt for the share of only 

one wife and her minor children, the other wife receipting for herself and minor 

children. 
| 

It appears to me necessary that the local courts should be appealed to stop this 

unlawful practice. An instance has recently occurred wherein a Cheyenne Indian 

called Little Hawk, who has a wife and children, threw her away, according to Indian 

custom, and took as a wife J ulia Bent, the daughter of George Bent, a half-breed, 

who is an educated Indian girl recently returned from the Carlisle school, where she 

has been for six or seven years. The girl on returning to the agency was offered a 

position by the former agent, but she chose to return to her relations, and in a short 

time became the wife of Little Hawk, according to Indian custom. It is proposed 

to bring this case before the grand jury at its next session, in order to test the appli- 

cation of the laws to Indian offenders of this class. 

Clothing. —Under treaty stipulations with these tribes the Government agreed to 

furnish them with certain quantities of clothing each year, and in accordance there- 

with this clothing is issued each year; usually during the winter months. The cali- 

coes, flannels, shirtings, shawls, cotton goods, quilts, and blankets are eagerly sought 

after and are useful articles to the Indians; but the clothing (especially men’s) is. 

not desired nor appreciated. Some of the boys’ clothing is worn and is necessary, 

especially while attending school; but the men make but little use of theirs and sell 

it for whatever they can get for it. It appears to have been impracticable in the 

past to prevent this unlawful disposition of the clothing isssed to them by the 

Government. There are a limited number that wear this clothing. Many of them. 

wear pantaloons with the seat cut out, using them as leggins and in connection with 

the breech-cloth. The vests are scarcely ever worn, nor the overcoats. Moccasins 

are almost universally worn in lieu of the shoes. 

I believe if the money paid out for these articles of clothing (except in limited 

quantities) was expended for other purposes, such as compensation for payment 

of the salaries of Indian assistant farmers, blacksmiths, wheelwrights, carpenters, 

and field matrons, it would serve a better purpose and be of more appreciable bene- 

fit to a greater number. 

In this connection I invite attention to the following extract from article 10 of 

treaty between the United States and the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes of Indians, 

concluded October 28, 1867; ratification advised July 25, 1863 (paragraph vi, p. 134): 

And, in addition to the clothing herein named. the sum of twenty thousand dollars shall be annu” 

ally appropriated for a period of thirty vears, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior in the pur 

chase of such articles as, froin time to time, the condition and necessities of the Indians may indicate 

to be proper. Andif at any time, within the thirty years, it shall appear that the amount of money 

needed for clothing. under this article, can be appropriated to better uses forthe tribes hevein named,. 

Congress may. by Jaw, change the appropriation to other purposes; but, inno event. shallthe amount 

of this appropriation be withdrawn or discontinued for the period named. And the President shall, 

annually, detail an officer of the Army to be present, and attest the delivery of all the goods herein 

named to the Indians, aud he shall inspect and report on the quantity and qaality of the goods and 

the manner of their delivery. 

The police.—Thirty Indian policemen are authorized for this agency; 1 captain, 2 

lieutenants and 4 sergeants, with 23 privates. I am pleased to state that they are 

effective, loyal, and obedient to the agent. During my long service as an officer of 

the Army, I have witnessed no more cheerful and prompt execution of orders given by 

a superior, than by these policemen. 

I render willing testimony to the faithful performance of duty by Capt. Black. 

Coyote; I have recentiy added to his authority within the limits of the allotted. 

lands in this (Canadian) county, by securing for hima warrant as deputy sheriff, 

thus adding to his efficiency. in this capacity he is more usetul to the civil authori- 

ties in making arrests of Indian offenders against the peace and order of the county, 

or of whisky peddlers and other evil doers within the limits of the reservation. He 

is very proud of his newly acquired authority, and bears himself with becoming dig- 

nity. His assistance in suppressing the ‘“ohost” dances, and his prompt reports of 

all matters which should be brought to the knowledge of his agent are commendable. 

I cheerfully recommend him to the honorable Comuiissioner for some substantial 

recognition of his valnable services to the Government. 

Allotted lands.— While it is true that 160 aeres of land have been allotted to each. 

member of the two tribes, yet a number of them have never accepted their allot- 

ments, nor have they received or been willing to accept their portion of the purchase: 

money, they holding to the fact that they have never parted with their interest,. 

| right, or title to the surplus lands of the reservation. Among these are Whirlwind, 

Red Moon, Old Crow, Little Big Jake, White Shield and others. It has been a. 

difficult matter to induce many of them to settle on the lands allotted to them; the 

old habit of living in villages and bands 1s ditheult to overcome. The tribal rela- 

tions are still maintained, and segregation of lands has not vesulted in the expecta- 

tions entertained at the time the allotments were made. 

| | 
| 

| 
. :
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While the above is true concerning many, yet a large number seem to be thor- ‘oughly imbued with a knowledge of their individual ownership, and exhibit a pride and appreciation of their landed possessions. They are quick to acquire a knowl- edge of the value of their lands for agricultural and grazing purposes and how to drive a bargain with the whites for leasing the same, or for the sale of timber, or grass for hay. Some of them have found that they have a source of revenne from the sale of timber, and it may be difficult to restrain such from denudin g the lands of the same. 

_ Leasing of allotments.—The law fixes the limit of time of leases of the Indian allot- ments at three years for grazing and agricultural purposes. The time is in my opin- ion, altogether too short, and it will result in but few leases being made unless the limit is extended to five vears or more. If the lands had been broken, or were in condition so that the Indians themselves could cultivate them, then three years would be iong enough for these leases to run; but nearly all these lands are wild, ‘anbroken prairie, upon which no crop can be grown the first year after the sod is broken. No profit acerues to the lessee during the first year, while really he would ‘only be able to make two crops on the leased land. ‘ If the allotments are to be leased at all, the limit should be fixed at not less than five years. This time would justify the lessee in building substantial fences and making other Improvements, such as coustructing a dwelling house, digging a well, planting fruit trees, ete. «The head of a family with several minor children should be permitted to lease the allotments of each member except the one upon which residence is established. The land would then be in good shape for cultivation When the childven attained their Majority, while each allotment would have the ~mecessary improvements for establishing immediate residence when the children ‘were ready to settle npon the same. Unless the law is made to inure to the benefit ‘of the lessee. such lands will not be cultivated, but will remain for years in this ‘wild state, bringing no revenue or profit to their several owners. ‘The Indians, with their pony teams, can not successfally redeem it from its original condition of unbroken prairie. 
| Trespassing on allotments.—Much complaint is made of trespassing by whites on the Indian allotments. Their rights are not regarded as they should be by their white neighbors, and those who commit such trespass are not willing to compensate the proper owners for damage to crops committed by their herds. But on the other hand the stock of the Indians is seized for any damage it may commit and it can only be released by prompt payment of the amount assessed. Estrays.—The local laws allow the taker up of stock 50 cents per head for horses, vand numerous instances have occurred wherein the Indian owners have been re- ‘quired to puy the amount demanded before release could be obtained. The Indians have been accustomed to let their ponies run at large, and as the range was unlim- ‘ited, they had no occasion to keep them under immediate surveillance; but that ig all changed, and now the white man’s possessions bar the way to free range and bid ‘them beware on what soil they permit their herds to graze, Stolen stock.—Scarcely a week passes. but reports of stolen stock are made by the Indians, but few of which are recovered. They are not noted as detectives, and seldom ever give pursuit to the thieves, It requires money (which they do not pos- Sess) and a journey beyond the confines of the Indian lands, and they are loath to undertake the recapture of the stolen property; and thus these renegades from Justice ply their nefarious trade with impunity. Just how the repeated depreda- tions by horse thieves on the Indian stock will end is yet to be learned. Since I assumed the duties of agent, not a week has passed without receiving teportsoftstolenstock, Ttis apparently impracticable to bring these thieves to justice, ‘The near approach of the time for opening the Cherokee Strip to settlement seems to incite them to repeated offenses of this character. Horses will be in great demand — on that occasion, and the Indians appear to be the unwilling victims who are called upon for means of transportation to the new lands. I am frequently required to replevin stolen stock and to represent the Indians before the courts in these Cases, Within the past week I have aided theny to recover fifteen head of horses that had ‘been stolen or driven off, but have not succeeded in locating the guilty parties. Indian houses.—The principal step in the matter of civilization and progress is the induction of the Indians into the Improved conditions of living like white people; and the chief prerequisite is houses to live in. That the means will have to be fur- nished them to acquire this necessary adjunct to higher civilization, is apparent. From what sources the funds are to be obtained for this purpose isa matter of future legislation. It is not sugeested nor recommended that they be given houses to live in until they are prepared and anxious to assume this stage of advancement. To attempt to place them in houses before that time would result in failure, and the funds would have been spent to neo good purpose. 

There are, however, a considerable number of these Indians who are anxious to | have houses, and would take a laudable pride in the possession of them. I have
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recently been importuned by Antelope Skin, whose house was burned in some man- ner unknown to him, to apply to the honorable Commissioner tor authority to re- build his house, which I hope will be done, as such people ought to be encouraged in their efforts to follow the “‘ white man’s road.” 

| Stallions.—In order to improve the size and effectiveness of the Indian ponies for agricultural purposes, I recommend that a sufticient number of stallions well enough bred for the purpose and of good size and color be furnished, so that there may be | one Stallion in each farming district, to be kept in charge by the farmer of the dis- trict for service during the breeding season of each year. When it is shown how unequal to the work of breaking the sod are the diminutive ponies owned by these Indians, the necessity for an iinproved condition of the saine as to size is clearly apparent. 
Houses for Indian farmers.—As yet no houses for occupancy by Indian farmers have been built in the districts to which they are assigned. It is now impossible for them to properly perform their duties by reason of not residing in their districts. Much valuabie time is lost by going and returning to the agency. I respectfully | urge the necessity of suitable houses for the farmers in the several] farming districts. _ The great distance from the agency of many of the allotments renders it impera- tively necessary that houses for the farmers should be built in their districts. At present some of them have to travel 40 miles to reach the further limits of their dis- trict, and two of the districts are respectively 60 and 90 miles from the agency. The necessity for such houses seems therefore obvious. 
Indian farmers.—The allotted lands are divided into nine farming districts, each with one additional farmer in charge. The duties required of these farmers are most important and, in my opinion, second only to that of the agent in charge. There- fore it is imperative that none but energetic, industrious, and thoroughly competent persons should be appointed to such places. There is much more reauired of them than a thorough knowledge of farming. They should be men of strong character, and abil- ity to gain the confidence and respect of the Indians. They shouid have the business capacity to manage the affairs of the Indians under their charge; to superintend all business transactions between the Indians and whites; to see that fair and profita- bledealings with them are conducted and that the Indians are not cheated; to see that they receive full compensation for everything they have to sell in the way of prod- ucts of their own labor; to teach economy and thrift and to make them provident; to require them to take proper care of their tools and farming implements; to instruct them in the use of farm machinery; to enforce hygienic rules and to observe cleanliness of person and about their premises; to instruct them in the proper care and keeping of stock, when and how to feed and water it; in the fitting and repair- ing of harness; in the proper loading and draft of wagons; in the breeding of stock; in the milking of cows; in making of butter and care of dairy products; in the care and raising of poultry, ete. 
He should conduct bargains for the leasing of iands and sale of crops and reduce the same to writing and witness all such transactions. He should be required to live within the limits of his farming district, and his own residence and its surround. ings should be an object lesson to the Indians under his charge. He should be kind to them, and, above all, should have an earnest, sympathetic interest in their con- dition and affairs. He should rigorously pursue and bring to justice all cases of larceny or burglary of Indian property and all cases of stolen stock. He should adjust and arbitrate all cases of damages of Indian stock, to the end (if possible) to avoid legal proceedings against the owners thereof. He should, by the strictest Vigilance, endeavor to prevent the introduction and sale of liquor to the Indians, and to obtain the necessary evidence to convict all such offenders. He should pre- vent the manufacture of any intoxicant by the Indians. He should know all that is going on in his district, and report all matters to the agent which require his action or that should be brought to his knowledge. He should see that the Indians live on their allotments and try to prevent them collecting in villages where they are accus- tomed to idle away their time when they ought to be at home and at work. When congregated, they engage in dancing, gambling, and other indolent habits. No person should be appointed to this important position in the Indian service who is not well qualified to perform the duties above outlined, and it shall be my endeavor to exact from those wnder my charge such competent rendition of their duties. . 

Indian assistant farmers—It can readily be seen, if such multifarious duties are required of Indian farmers, each one should have at least one assistant, who should be an educated Indian boy, who is anxious to work and competent to fill the position. Such assistants ean be engaged at salaries not to exceed $25 per month, which is but the price of ordinary labor. They would act as interpreters and assist the farmer | in giving instruction to the Indians, who would more readily comprehend such . instruction when imparted by one who speaks their language. This employment of
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educated Indian boys would greatly encourage others to seek such positions and 

engender a spirit of rivalry among those so employed. The farming districts are so 

large and extend over such an area that it is impracticable for the farmer to be every- 

where his presence may be needed. An Indian assistant would greatly facilitate the 

work required of him. 
Such employment of educated Indian boys would afford them profitable occupa- 

tion and serve to keep them from lapsing into the condition of blanket Indians, 

which, unfortunately, is the case with many young men to whom the Government 

has given an education fitting them for the performance of good work among their 

people. Unfortunately there has been no means of employment offered boys and 

girls who have been educated at the expense of the Government, and who soon 

after their return to their people take to the blanket and resume the habits of their 

relatives. Such employment as suggested would be the means of rescuing a lim- 

ited number of these young men from a condition of idleness and make them use- 

ful members of their tribe. 

: Indian assistant blacksmiths and wheelwrights.—At the present time there is only 

one blacksmith and two assistant blacksmiths for all the Indians. The blacksmith, _ 

with one assistant, is permanently located at the Agency, and one assistant black- 

smith at the cantonment subagency, 60 miles distant. It is necessary in order to 

have their wagons repaired and plows sharpened for the Indians to go to the agency 

or cantonment, involving in some instances 60 or 80 miles’ travel and a week’s ab- 

sence from their homes. I respectfully represent the urgent necessity for the em- 

ployment of one assistant blacksmith and one assistant wheelwright (educated 

Indians) in this capacity in each farming district, at salaries of $30 per month. 

An assistant carpenter would also be a most important adjunct in each farming 

district, at the same rate of compensation. The necessity for such services seems 

apparent, and I believe it to be most important, as it would afford protitable employ- 

ment for a number of the young men who have received instruction and acquired 

such trades at the industrial training schools. 

Commissary station.—I recommend that a commissary station be located in farming 

districts Nos. 4, 8, and 9, at which a month’s supply of rations could be kept for 

issue to the Indians in these districts. They now draw their rations from the can- 

tonment, and of necessity must travel about 60 miles and cross the Canadian River, 

a most treacherous stream, full of quicksand and frequently not fordable on ac- 

count of high water. The cost of erecting suitable buildings for these supphes 

would not exceed $200 each. The issue to the Indians could be made by the farmer 

’ in charge, with the aid of his assistant. The Indians would transport the rations as 

they do now. 
The necessity which at present exists for their going to the agency or canton- 

ment to draw rations occupies a week’s time, and absence from their homes at all 

seasons of the year, and when their presence is urgently required to look after their 

crops. When they leave home they take their household along, lodges, woinen, 

children, ponies, and dogs. Evil-disposed white persons take advantage of their 

absence to carry off farming implements, tools, fence wire, or anything they find 

lying about, and as yet no convictions for larceny or theft by such people have 

been obtained. They leave no one at home to look after their property. and com- 

plaints are frequent of valuable property being stolen and earried off when the 

owners are absent from home. If the necessity for them to go away from home to 

get their rations or have their wagons and farming implements repaired did not 

exist they could then give all their attention to their allotments, and much valua- 

ble time, to them, could be saved. 

Besides this, they would be benefited in another way—it would render less 

frequent the opportunities for them to collect in large bodies, as is always the case 

when they go to draw their supphes. These are always the occasions for carousing 

and dancing, and it requires the constant vigilance of the agent and the police to 

keep whisky out of their camps while thus congregated; much of the time is thus 

idled away when they ought to be at work. As long as they are necessitated to be 

brought together for drawing rations and annuities, it will serve to foster and keep 

alive the old habits of dancing and recounting the scenes of the past, when they 

were on the warpath and considered it an honor and a distinction to kill white 

people and steal their stock. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 

A, BE. Woopson, 

Captain, Fifth U. 8. Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ARAPAHO SCHOOL, 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, Darlington, Okla., June 30, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the Arapaho boarding school for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 
Attendance.—At the opening of school last September a number of pupils of the preceding year 

were rejected on account of serious scrofula attections, reducing the number to 68. ‘To fill the school, 
then, to its increased capacity of 100 pupils required 32 children who had not been in school 
the previous year. ‘To obtain 32 pupils was a difficult task; mothers wanted to keep their little ones 
with them until the coming spring; but agent advised, Indians counseled, superintendent visited the 
camps, watching the signs, until the first of October, when the school was filled to overflowing, and 
the Indians were as proud and happy over it as were agent and school employés. 

The average attendance for the quarter ending December 31, was 104. During the following quarter 
the enrollment was reduced by sickness and death, cutting down the average for the year to 94. 
Industries.—The industries taught are simply those connected with the farm and home. Boys and 

girls learn readily to perform, and do perform cheerfully and in a painstaking manner, the various 
kinds of work incident to a well-ordered country home. The work of the girls in the sewing room, 
and also in the general household duties, is very commendable. 
They have shown decidedly more capability and independence in work this year than last. Our 

girls are remaining in school longer, deferring marriage later than formerly, and when they marry 
could they still be under the supervision of the school, they would take pride in keeping their homes. 
neat and clean. But to leave school and return to camp, 1 am sorry to say, means too often a return, 
more or less, to camp ways. The boys do well at farm and garden work, and at the sequest of the 
parent, upon the recommendation of the district farmer, a boy is occasionally detailed to one or two 
weeks’ work upon his father’s farm, thus showing the Indians the advantage of industrial training. 

Farm and Garden.— The school farm consists of 230 acres of land; 110 acres nnder cultivation this 
year with the following crops: Wheat, 20 acres; oats, 60 acres; field corn, 7 acres; sweet corn, 5 
acres; potatoes, 8 acres; garden, 5 acres. 

The season has been very unfavorable, the drouth affecting all crops more or less. The early veg- 
etables, however, were in advance of the drouth and furnished the table abundantly from May 20 to 
the close of school. 
We set out last fall 700 fruit trees, 959 grapes, 1,100 raspberry, 1,000 currants, and 5,000 strawberry 

plants, the strawberry plants yielding lightly in May. 
Schoolroom work,—Epidemics of sore eyes and la grippe interfered very much with the school-room 

work, yet the advancement made during the year has been fully up to the requirements of the course 
of study with 80 per cent of the papils. The improvement in English speaking, composition, and 
letter-writing is very satisfactory. 
Columbus day was observed by the school, following the official programme, with some additions. 

The election, ‘‘Shall we salute the flag?’’ was held in accordance with instructions, the returns made 
by clerk Roscoe Conkling, 15 years of age, being, for neatness and correctness, all that could be 
desired. 

A public entertainment was held near the close of school, in which the exercises by the pupils. 
received unusual praise and were very gratifying to employés, showing marked inprovement over * 
last year. 

Sanitary.— With the exception of sore eyes the pupils were comparatively healthy up te February 
1, when the school was visited by the severest epidemic of its history. For two months the school 
was a hospital, battling with la grippe in its multitudinous forms. The agency physician, with 
school employés, worked and watched day and night; but in spite of medical skill and faithful care, 
two of our brightest pupils, May North and Laura Hutchinson, died, and several who recovered 
temporarily were physically unfit to remain in school. Five died after having been excused from 
school and having been at home for some time, while in others latent lung trouble became apparent.. 
In fact, few had fully recovered their former strength at the close of school. 

T do not think the cause of the epidemic can in any way be traced to unfavorable sanitary conitions 
of the school. The disease was at the same time prevalent and more fatal among the Arapahoes here 
incamp, and also among the Northeru Arapahoes. The fact is, the Arapaho is diseased, full of 
scrofula, with a tendency to lung trouble, and with physical condition favorable to the reception of . 
la grippe. 

Religious teaching.—_Sunday school is held on Sabbath morning and song and preaching service 
Sabbath evening. Some Bible precept or truth is given each evening at public collection. The 
pupils’ familiarity with gospel hyviuns and seripture verses is indeed remarkable, and the child-like 
confidence with which they receive the word of God should put to shame many of our own race. 
Parents and friends of the pupils frequently attend the Sunday services, and seem not only pleased 
with the part the children take, but listen with great reverence, as ifthe spirit of truth were enlight- 
ening their minds and hearts. On Easter Sunday, at the close of service, Chief Row of Lodges was 
invited to speak, and, among other good things, said: “T do not know why God made the Indian 
and white man different, but Dam elad we shall share alike in the resurrection.” 
Employés.—I desire to say that allemployés of the school have done faithful, earnest work. During 

the sickness in the winter few pupils were able to perform their accustomed work, necessitating 
deuble duty wpon emplovés. In addition to this, five sick-rooms required care both day and night, 
and often, after all-night watching, attendants were compelled to wait until the middle of the day 
before relief could be sent. This extra work and great anxiety told heavily upon the strength of 
employés. 
A hospital nurse is needed. The matron. s the care of the sick in addition to her other duties. 

True, other employés are called to assist. but there is still the double responsibility, that of matron 
andnurse. There are times when she must remain at the hospital for weeks, only occasionally visit- 
ing other buildings, and one assistant matron cannot give proper care and attention to the girls and. 
look after the work in both the little children’s home and main domnitory building. 

Thanking you for wise counsel, constant support, and ever kindliest courtesy, 
Iam very respectfully, 

IsAAc W. DWIRE, 
Superintendent. 

CHARLES F. ASHLEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

)
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CHEYENNE SCHOOL. 

CADDO SPRINGS, OKLA., July 18, 1892. 

Siz: In submitting this my fourth annual report of the affairs of Cheyenne boarding school, I 
must, in justice to the school and to myself, ask your indulgence of a brief retrospection of its history 
for the last four vears. 
When I came to the school, on the 22d day of May, 1889, just 35 pupils weve in actual attendance. 

In the excitement attendant upon the opening of ‘‘Old Oklahoma,” immediately contiguous to the 
Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation. the school had become badly demoralized. © Thirty days after 
reaching the agency I had more than double the attendance. Then occurred the annual vacation of 
two months. 
Upon the opening of the school for the following year, on September 1, a fairly satisfactory number 

of children were entered as pupils by their parents, and shortly after, through the cosperation of the 
Indian agent, the chiefs and headmen of the tribe induced their people to increase the number of 
pupils to the full capacity of the school plant. The entire school year of 1890 was reasonably satis- 
factory, both as regarded attendance and in the character of and range of work done. 
Then came the disquieting and unsettling train of occurrences consequent upon the breaking up of 

‘the reservation. the taking of allotted lands in severalty by the Indians, and the sale to the Govern- 
ment of their surplus lands, all of which resulted ina very violent and bitter feeling toward the 
Government on the part of a very large and influential faction of the Cheyennes. and in the division 
into two parties of the Indians themselves, one party favoring and the other opposing the division of 
their landed possessions. As might naturally be expected, during this period the pupils of the 
school were largely carried away by the exciting occurrences of the time, and it was with difficulty 

. that at any time the older pupils, especially. were retained in school. This difficulty was increased 
by the fact that many of the most influential leaders of the Cheyennes were stripped of their 
authority as chiefs, so far as Government recognition was concerned, and these refused to take any 
further interest in the welfare of the school. 

To the further embarrassment of our work, instructions from the Department to the agent were to 
the effect that the Indians must be kept in a cheerful mood as possible, in order to induce their sig- 
natures to the treaty stipulations presented by the commissioners empowered to treat with them for 
the sale of the reservation. Thus the withholding of rations and otherwise disciplining the Indians 

. for failure to place their children in school were prohibited, and the attendance began naturally to 
‘dwindle, and it was with the greatest difficulty attendance of any kind was maintained. 

To still further aggravate the situation, came the introduction of the prophecies of the alleged 
“Messiah” and the celebration of the ‘‘Ghost Dance.” The outlook at this period was most dis- 
couraging; and viewed from the present time, it seems wonderful that any school whatever was pos- 
sible under the existing circumstances. 

In the meantime, the Department had determined, on account of the large number of Cheyenne 
children for whom there was no school accommodation, to repair and enlarge the old school building 
here, and to erect a new building. It was intended that the work of repairing the old house should 
be done during the two vacation months, prior to the opening of school in September. Owing to 
unaccountable delays the repairs were not commenced until after the end of vacation; and as it would 

e be impossible to pull down and rebuild portions of the old building while school should be in session, 
it was determined school for the year 1892 should not be convened until after the completion of the 
repairs. ‘Chus no school was conducted until September 1, 1892, at which time the old building was 
in readiness for pupils, as was also the new boy’s dormitory—the two combined furnishing ample 
accommodations for 200 pupils. 
Thad earnestly hoped that the school year of 1893 would find our buildings filled with Indian 

children and the work in its several branches be thoroughly successful from the beginning to the — 
end of the term. In this J have been greatly disappointed. The disturbing influences, and the 
interregnum recounted in the foregoing, had exerted an unfortunate influence upor the. Cheyenne 
Indians, old and young; and it became evident early in the year that but a meager attendance could 
be secured by persuasive means. 

An unfortunate legal decision ofan United States judge, to the effect that Indians who have taken 
lands in severalty are independent of national authority in the matter of their lands, and the edu- 
cation of their children, added to the embarrassment of the situation at this time, and rendered 
more impotent the etforts of the superintendent to fiJl the school. 
Another formidable barrier to snecess in filling the school arose from the fact that very many of the 

families of our former pupils had removed from the neighborhood of the school to their allotments, 
ii most cases any miles from the agency; and in many such cases we were unable to secure their 
return to the school. 

To require or expect the superintendent of a school so situated to be responsible for tilling such 
school is, it seems te me, entirely unreasonable; and yet, during the last year, I have traveled hun- 
dreds of miles in all kinds of weather, sleeping in wagons and Indian tepees, in an endeavor to 
increase the attendance at this school—and as a reward have been blamed for the small enrellment 
here. 

‘ The Cheyenne Indians well know the superintendent of the school has no authority outside of the 
school premises; and so far as any helpful assistance from higher authority, in securing and main- 
taining attendance is concerned, the school might as well have been located at the antipedes. It is 
true that early in the veer threats were made to the Cheyennes that unless the school should be 
filled with their children prior to certain dates, their beef and other rations would be withheld until 
they shovld fill the school. But when ‘‘beef-issne day” came round, the nsnal full issue of beef was 
made, without discrimination between those Indians having children in school and these who had 
failed to furnish pupils. Of course, one or two experiences of this kind were sutticient to satisfy the 
Cheyennes that uo vigorous policy would be pursued; and the result was what might naturally be 
expected under the circumstances. wane 

An attempt has been made in certain official quarters to fasten upon myself the responsibility for 
a scant attendance at this school, by charging my inability to secure the confidence of the Indians, 
‘thereby rendering it impracticable to fill the school, or to secure even a rexsonable attendance.”’ 
The relations of no one with these Indians have been more cordial than mine: and I knew lack of 
confidence in me on their part is not at all the reason for their failure to support the school. Every 
one at all conversant with the facts knows the great majority of these Indians to be averse to the 
education of their children, and the native stubbornness of this people. Besides, the Cheyennes 
have no acknowledged “head chief” to ‘make reads” for his followers, in such matters, as have ths 
Araprhoes. There are many self-styled chiefs among the Cheyennes: but they are leaders of various 
small hands, or settlements, but no recognized head of the tribe in its entirety. This necessitatee
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dealing with the Cheyennes largely as individuals and families—a very much more difficult undertak- ing than to reacha tribe through its acknowledged chief. 
Lhave repeatedly, during the past year, called the attention of the Department to the urgent neces- sity for some vigorous measure to compel and maintain a proper attendance at this school, but to no effect. Ihave been repeatedly told by the Indian agent that doubtless notice would be served on the Cheyennes that all relations between the Government and their tribe would be suspended until the schools erected for the benefit of their children shall be filled to their capacity in the coming school year. IZf this be true, the query arises, why has not something of the kind been done, or at least attempted, during the past year? Delays in this work are dangerous to success, and if this people is to be saved to civilization, any possible remedies for their present condition cannot be too early administered. But because the superintendent of the school is supposed to be most defenseless (as he has the least authority), it is hardly fair to make him the scapegoat for the omissions and delinquin- vies of even the laws themselves, as well as of his various superiors in office. Summary of the year's work at Cheyenne._N otwithstanding the very unsatisfactory attendance at Cheyenne school, much good work has been accomplished during the past year. The highest number of pupils in attendance during any one quarter is 101 in the fourth quarter. Total number of days’ attendance during the year, 22,171. -\verage attendance for time school was in actual session durin g year, 7772. Some of the attendance was quite irregular, rendering the best teaching and the best results difficult; but the standard of work done in the schoolrooms was without doubt equal to the average of other schools in the service. 
Proper discipline has been very diflicult to maintain, because of the absence of any helpful author- ity back of the superintendent; and indulgence became necessary in order not to drive pupils from the School—a most unfortunate condition ef affairs, I grant, but one that had to be met as Dest it | might. 
Few promotions from lower’ to higher grades were effected during the year, but earnest endeavor was put forth to make the literary teaching thorough and intelligent, in the latitude covered. The rule has been to permit no pupil to undertake new work until all previous lessons were mastered. This rule has been faithfully observed as tar as possible. The accomplishments during the year in that most important of all departments in any school, the industrial work, have been in the main more sati sfactory than that of the schoolrooms. Much new ground was broken out and sown to fall and spring crops, and now the sehool farm comprises 400 acres of good plow land. his entire area was planted to wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, inilo maize, sorghum, and a variety of garden vegetables. All these except the oats have made a good growth and will yield a handsome return of products. A conservative estimate puts the quaitity of each variety as follows: 

Radishes ......2.2..2.............bushels.. 100 | Potatoes.....:...222222-222.......-bushels.. 500. Onions -..-.2.22. 22222 l eee eee eee es 0... 100 | Oats ...--- 2.222 eee eee eee 0... 250 Beans.......... 0.0.0... eects. lo... 100 Barley ..-.2. 222.2. ...e.0 cece eee... 300 Pease ......22222..2220.22.2....-.....d0.... 100 Wheat ....2. 0.2. 2.2.220.0002222.......d0._.. 2, 000. Lettuce.-.-.......2.0022..0._.. --.-pounds.. 100 
There are also 25 acres of sown milo maize and sorghum cane, 10 acres German millet, 12 acres alfalfa, and 25 acres planted milo maize, for fodder crops, Which will all give a good yield and furnish excel- | lent subsistence for the school stock next winter. 
No fruit will be gathered from the school orchard this year. Harly in the spring the prospect was favorable for a very heavy yield of peaches, apples, and cherries; but the unseasonable cold weather destroyed the buds, ruining the crop. .A considerable area is planted to melons, the vines of which are in fine condition. The melons willall be late in maturing, on account of the seed furnished by the Department proving worthless, and having to buy fresh seeds and replanting. Schooi stock.—-The school has 5 horses, 6 mules, aud 1 pony, for work stock, and about 100 head of stock cattle and milch cows. For these there is abundant pasture under fence, with plenty of pure , spring water the year round. All our stock is doing well. Several head of three-year-old steers are. | fat, and should be slaughtered for school subsistence next fall and winter. Stock-raising should | become more and more a marked teature of the school work here. During the past year about 1,200 acres of pasture lands were inclosed with a good 4-wire fence, and we now have 2, 000 acres of pasture so inclosed. 
The school carpenter, with the help of the boys detailed to assist him, has done much repair work on the several buildings of the school: and he has erected a new farm barn for the school. Its dimen- | sions are 36 by 70, and it has a good stone basement underneath the whole. The barn is also fitted. : with grain bins of sufficient capacity to hold all grain raised on the farm. It is one of the most com- plete and convenient barns in the service, and supplies a long-felt want. Indoors, the various domestic occupations usual at Indian boarding schools have been carefully and faithfully taught. Cooking, baking, sewing, laundry work, and general housekeeping have all been well done by the girls and boys under the supervision of the employés in charge of the various depart- ments, and with their assistance. Never has the work been better done than this year. On my recommendation at the beginning of the year, the Department permitted funds to the amount | of $50 per month to be distributed among the girls and boys of the school in various small sums, : according to the ability and fidelity of the individual, instead of paying the same to two regular | employés. The result of the experiment was quite gratifying. Better service and more cheerfully rendered than ever before, has evidenced the appreciation of the children for this little token of the recognition of the value of their labor. 
Condition of buildings.—The two school Dnuildings, main structure and boys’ dormitory, are in first- class repair, generally; and it is the testimony of all visitors, official and otherwise, that in the matter of neatness and adornment, as well as general comfort, our school quarters are not excelled, and sel- dom equaled in the service. Most of the rooms are commodious and convenient, and all are well ven. tilated. The girls’ sitting roora, the sewing room. and most of the halls of the two buildings are carpeted with neat and durable rag carpet—nearly 500 yards of which were woyen tor the school dur- ing the year. 

| Lhere is most urgent need at this school of suitable bathing facilities. We have only two bath | tubs (old and nearly useless), standing in one corner of the laundry building. In these two tubs all the pupils must bathe—a tedious process aud very unsatisfactory. The laundry building is unsuited to its use, and plans and specifications for a new laundry were subraitted to the Indian Otlice, through . Agent Ashley, some months sinee, It is hoped the Department will early authorize the erection of this building; then the old laundry may be fitted up into a convenient bath house, at little expense aside from new tubs and plumbine. A coal house for the school is needed. At present there is lit- erally no place for the storage of fuel, and much loss results trom leaving coal out of doors. There is need, too, of a boys’ play room. Their doimitory building is a well-appointed building for that purpose, but, being divided into sleeping rooms, the boys are compelled to play in the halls: 

| | 

PS
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during bad weather. This creates much confusion and makes it difficult to keep the building clean 

and in order. A large room detached from the dormitory building is really necessary to furnish 

proper accommodation for the boys when not in school or in their sleeping rooms. | 

Health of pupils.x—The general health of our pupils during the past year has been good. Theusual | 

siege of sore eyes had to be contended with, and there were a few cases of pneutmonia, besides some | 

other acute troubles and a few scrofulous cases to be treated. No deaths of pupils or of employés 

occurred, thanks to a healthful location, the best of medical treatment, and to good nursing by the 

matrons and assistants. 
Deportment of pupils—The conduct of the girls and boys in their association with each other has 

been, with very few exceptions, dignified and chaste, and no scandals of any sort have attached in 

the least degree to the school. A more respectful and gentlemanly attitude toward the school girls is 

quite noticeable in the boys than formerly, while a wholesome, natural friendliness between the sexes 

has been encouraged. 
To conclude, I will say that with its large farm under cultivation, and with its enlarged and im- 

proved buildings, Cheyenne school is now on a solid basis and in condition to do better work than ever 

before. Only the vigorous and steady support of Government authority is wanting to make it one 

ot the most successful institutions in the Indian school service. 

Much work on the grounds immediately surrounding the buildings isnecessary to make them attract- 

ive and symmetrical. A great deal of grading is necessary on account of the uneveness of the 

location. ‘My plan would be to lease a large part of the farm land the coming season for a portion of 

the crop and put most of the labor of the school force, including teams, to the improvement of the 

premises. 
Grateful for the very liberal support of your office in the past, and confident of continued liberality 

. inthat direction in future, 
I have the honor to remain, sir, your obedient servant, 

L. D. DAVIS, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY. | 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, 
Darlington, Okla., September 20, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with the rule of the Department, I herewith submit my annual report of the 

Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 

While I can not make as brilliant and encouraging a showing as I should like to, still I believe I am 

justitied in saying that there has been a substantial progress made during the year just closed. 

‘Among a people so imbued with ignorance and superstition as are these Indians, any’ advancement 

in civilization must of necessity be very slow. Anything that is done for them over and above what 

they ask for and are willing to submit to in the amelioration of their condition has to be done in the 

. face of prejudice and superstition on the one hand and the ‘‘ medicine men” on the other. The phy- 

sician’s path among the Indians is truly anything but a rosy one. But, as I stated in the beginning, 

some progress has been made, and the black cloud of ignorance aud superstition is beginning to show 

a silver lining. 
The influence of the medicine men is on the wane, and the dawn of a brighter and a happier future 

for our Indians is fast approaching. By this I do not wish to be understood that the Indians have 

wholly given up their faith in their native physicians, or that they have cast aside all the baneful 

customs in vogue among them in the treatment of the sick, but that they are beginning to realize that 

their way is not the best way, and that a more rational and enlightened system based on experience 

and faith in the potency of the white man’s medicine is beginning to assert itself. 

But all of this has been accomplished at a frightful cost. The once powerful and justly dreaded 

Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes have diminished down to a mere shadow of what they once were, and 

they are still on the decrease. This year’s census shows a falling off of 124 from last year’s enroll- 

ment. The mortality is chiefly among children from one to five years of age. Statistics show that 

of all the deathsin the first year of life about 40 per cent are due to diseases of the digestive organs, 

and half as many to diseases of the respiratory organs, Tn the second year the main cause of death 

changes completely, for of all the deaths taking place in that year but 9 are due to digestive and 36 

per cent to respiratory diseases. Thus, in the first year, stomach and intestine, in the second, bronchi 

and lungs, are the sources of high death rates. The respiratory organs are better protected, usually, 

in the first vear, and the digestive organs treated more improperly. Such infants as survive the 

first are exposed to the same paternal ignorance and carelessness concerning the requirements of the 

respiratory organs during the second. 

What is true of the white race is, a forttort, justly true of the red. Indian children thrive and 

look plump and ruddy while at the mother’s breast, but the scene changes immediately the child is 

weaned. Ignorance regarding infant feeding soon brings on stomach and intestinal disorders, and 

that, together with exposure and improper clothing, works frightful ravages among the rising Indian 

generation. The same is true of bronchial and lung troubles. Children while at the breast are pro- 

tected to a great extent from the exposure to which they are subject after being weaned, and bron- 

chial and lung diseases carry off many of those who have survived the first year of stomachical and 

intestinal disorders. 
The Darwinian theory can not be said to be true of the Indian race. Many children of nealthy 

parentage, robust and vigorous, and giving promise of longevity, are cut off by ignorance on the part 

of the parents. and those of them that survive the first years of life are bequeathed a sickly constitu- 

tion with which to face the responsibilities of life, and scrofula, phthisis, and syphilis complete the 

devastation in after years. 
The hope of the rising Indian generation is in education and civilization. They have got to be 

taucht to make better provision for the future and take better care of their health. My observation 

leads me to believe that it is a bad policy to close the schools during July and August. The children 

gohomeina comparatively healthy condition, wellclothed, and freefrom vermin. When school takes up 

again they come in half starved, many of them almost naked, and all of them in a more or less depraved 

condition of health from exposure and privation. Many of the children would gladly remain in the 

schools during the summer vacation if allowed to do so. Tomy mind the better policy would be to keep 

the schools open throughout the entire year; but during July and August to hold no recitations, allowing 

the children to amuse themselves about the grounds, short vacations of a week’s duration to a few 

of the children at a time being substituted in place of turning out the entire school for two months
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The same force of employés is in charge of the school during the interim, and I am confident it would 
work a great benetit to the children if they were allowed to remain in school where they are well 
housed, fed, and clothed. Much of the good accomplished during the school year is lost by allowing 
the children to return to camp for two months. No one can visit the Indian camps without feeling 
sorry for the little children that have been so well cared for for ten months, now almost wholly 
neglected. 

| Drunkenness and venereal diseases are on the increase; so, too, is scrofula and consumption. 
| The improvement I mentioned in the beginning of this report is manifest in a growing demand for 
| the agency physician; a greater willingness to educate their children and an increasing disposition 

to cultivate their lands and adopt the methods of their white neighbors. I am convinced, from obser- 
vation. that the opening of Indian lands to white settlement is a step in advance, and thatit can not 
help but exert a beneficial influence on the rising generation. 
My practice is not wholly limited to Indiaus and employés; but I am daily called upon by the 

Indians to treat their ponies tor wire cuts and various ailments. This part of my practice is increas- 
| ing yearly and takes up no little of my time, notwithstanding that I have never madeany pretentions 
| to a knowlege of veterinary medicine; and in this connection I desire to take advantage of the oppor- 

tunity to express my indebtedness to the Department of Agriculture for the admirable work sent out 
on Diseases of the Horse. . 
Medicines.—I am glad the Department is taking more liberal views on this matter and that the list 

of drugs is yearly being extended so as to include many new remedies that are essential to a well 
equipped armamentarium. 

Schools.—I have stated in another part of this report that the Indians are manifesting an increasing 
| disposition to educate their children; and this is especially true of the Arapahoes. The school at the 
| agency has been filled to its full capacity most of the year. During the winter a severe epidemic of 
| lagrippe broke out among the children, and several cases, complicated with lung disorders, terminated 

fatally. Some of the parents became frightened and took their children out of school, promising to 
bring them back when the disease abated, but failed to keep their pledge. Had it not been for this 
unfortunate calamity, I think the school would have been filled throughout the entire year. The 
attendance at the Cheyenne school has not been so good, but the Cheyennes have never been so favor- 
ably disposed toward the schools as the Arapahoes. The school at Seger Colony was very favorably 
looked upon by the Indians trem its inception, and Mr. Seger informs me he had no trouble in getting 

| all the children he could accommodate. Unfortunately for the Indians, the Mennonite mission school 
at Cantonment was destroyed by fire, and the excellent care and protection afforded many of the Indian 

| children was lostat a time when they sorely needed it. Iam happy to state that these kindly disposed 
people have decided to rebuild, and that material is being shipped to the mission for that purpose. 

I look upon the schools as a veritable asylum for the Indian children, cities ofrefuge, so to speak, 
from the fell destroyer during whe inclement winter months. Itisimpossible to say how many delicate 
Indian children are thus enabled to weather the trying ordeal of winter that would otherwise perish 
if exposed to the vicissitudes of camp life; but the number is large. 
Towards the close of the school year an epidemic of whooping cough invaded the Arapaho school to 

the chagrin of the physician and employés. The sanitary condition of the school is good, and the 
frequent visitation of epidemics has nothing to do with its location or surroundings. 

In closing this, my fourth annual report, I desire to express my deep sense of gratitude to the agent 
and the agency emplovés for their hearty codperation and assistance in my work. 

GEO. R. WESTFALL, 
Agency Physician. 

Capt. A. E. Woopson, 
Fifth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF OSAGE AGENCY. 

OSAGE AGENCY, September 5, 1893. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit my first annual report of the Osage and Kaw 
Agency. 
‘On the 20th of June last I received a copy of Special Orders, No. 137, headquarters 

Army, Adjutant-General’s Office, Washington, June 17, 1893, and reported here for 
duty on the 24th of the month. Iassumed charge of the agency July 1, 18938, and 
my brief experience of a little over two months hardiy qualifies me to report on the 
affairs of the agency during the past year. 
Schools.—The schools were closed when I reported, but from what I can learn and 

the reports from the several schools, they were well attended, and fairly good prog- 
ress was obtained. The average attendance was 265 pupils. There are four schools 
on these reservations, the Osage boarding, Kaw boarding, St. Louis boarding, and St. 
John’s boarding. The two first mentioned are the Government schools and the latter 
two are conducted by societies and orders of the Catholic Church. All the school 
buildings are of stone, very substantial, and have accommodations for more than 

| attended last year. The school at Kaw was well patronized, and I learn the success 
attending the work was fully equal to what was expected. 

| There were several day schools on the reservations kept up by the parents of white 
and Indian children, but I understand two or three have been disbanded. These 
schools, I learn, were established so as to permit the children to go home at night, 
besides taking their meals with their parents. 

| Allotments.—On the 23d of June, a commission, known as the Cherokee Commission, 
arrived at this agency and remained nearly a month, endeavoring to persuade the 

| Osages to take allotments and sell their surplusland. Their proposition was rejected 
: by the majority of the nation, though nearly every one of the mixed bloods and 

some of the full bloods were in favor of this measure. I think more of them now 

| 
So Be ¢é ne ae - - | _
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are in favor of allotment than when the commission left, and am sure that within a 
vear terms can be made with them. I have talked to them on this subject, advising 
and pointing out to them the advantages of taking this most important step towards 
civilization. 

Crime.~-This country has been and is the rendezvous for a great many outlaws and 
worthless characters, who are whisky peddlers and horse thieves, especially on the 
Osage Reservation, but who, notwithstanding the frequent raids by deputy United 
States marshals and chief of police, who is also a deputy marshal, manage to keep 
out of the clutches of the law. During the year a number of those who traffic in 
whisky have been caught, but apparently without lessening the evil. I understand 
efforts to prevent these infamous practices were constant before my arrival, and 
since then I know marshals have done much trying to stop these evils. 

The Kaws not being as well off financially as the Osages, their country is not sub- 
jected to, the same troubles, whisky peddlers, knowing full well where there is the 
most money, readily following those persons having the most cash. Heavy punish- 
ments for these crimes will do much to put a stop to this business. 
Farming.—The full-blood Osages and Kaws are not given to farming, though the 

latter do nore than the former. Nearly all of them rent their farms to white people, 
taking pay in part of the crop. The mixed bloods have much larger farms under 
cultivation, but they, too, rent to whites, getting from one-third to one-half the crop. 
Much more land would be cultivated were the Indians allotted, than is now used, and 
a much better class of men would be employed in this work. , 

Marriages.—There is, unfortunately, a barbarous custom among the Osage and Kaw 
Indians relative to early marriages. There is no legal age for this holy rite, and 
young girls, mere children in years, are thus sacrificed. I know of cases where girls 
only 12 years of age have married, and I am sure they took this step only on coercion 
of their parents. The Osage council passed a resolution some six .months ago plac- 
ing the marriageable age of girls at 16, but as the law has not been printed, though 
contracted for some time ago, it is not in force, though I have made many inquiries 
in regard to this matter, - 

Very respectfully, 

C. A. DEMPSEY, 
Captain, Second Infantry, Acting U. 8. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF PONCA, PAWNEE, OTOE, AND OAKLAND AGENCY. 

PONCA, ETC., AGENCY, OKLA., July 15, 1892. 
Sir: Ihave the honor, in accordance with office letter bearing date of May 20, 

1893, to respectfully submit this my fourth annual report of these subagencies, for 
fiscal year 1898, just closed. 

I have the honor to say that the subagencies under my charge are in the best con- 
dition they have ever been, morally and industrial; and I will proceed to con- 
sider these subagencies separately, as they are managed separately and distinctly, 
although they are allunder the care of one agent who has charge of the whole four 
agencies, with a clerk in charge of each agency. I shall give no rose-colored tints, 
but submit facts and figures as they really are, and I hopemy report will be credited 
with truth and given the respect due it; and I herewith inclosea census of the differ- 
ent tribes and a summary report itemized. 

PONCA AGENCY. 

This agency is where the agent resides and is considered as headquarters for all 
the subagencies, and where all letters should be addressed for all business connected 
with the agencies. This agency is 3 miles from Ponca Station, on the Atchison, | 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, and telegraphic address is Ponca Station. 

Agency employés.—There are at this agency 1 superintendent and clerk, 1 assistant 
_ ¢lerk, 1 carpenter and miller, 1 blacksmith and engineer, 1 farmer, 1 physician, 3 

Indian carpenter apprentices, 2 Indian blacksmith apprentices, and 1 interpreter. 
These employés have been diligent in business and harmonious, and have supported 
me in all my official duties, have been kind and courteous, and I take pleasure in 
this connection te kindly thank them for all of their kindness and obedience to 
orders during the past year. , 

: Buildings.—The buildings of this agency consist of 1-flouring mill, 1 sawmill, 1 
barn, 1 commissary and storeroom, 1 carpenter and blacksmith shop combined, 1 
carpenter shop, 1 storehouse, 1 corn-crib, and 9 employé’s residences. These build-
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ings are in good repair and present a neat and respectable appearance, as also the 
fences and grounds surrounding them. , 
Reservation.—The Ponca Reservation consists of 101,894 acres, 1,855 acres under 

cultivation, with 3,500 rods of fence, 1,500 rods having been made the past year by 
Indians; and the whole number of acres fit for cultivation is 46,000. The Indians 
have raised about 16,200 bushels of wheat, 18,000 bushels of corn. They have cut 
aud delivered for use of the Government 300. cords of wood, hauled 107,8574 pounds 
of freight during the past year; and they have broken 312 acres of prairie during the 
past year. ‘‘Work” has been the motto upon the Ponca Reserve. 

Too much praise can not be given A. J. Beverlin, agency farmer, for his diligence 
and tact in accomplishing so much work during the year, when we consider the in- 
clination of the Indians to leave the reserve and go away to neighboring tribes to 
visit, and that in crop season. Any one can see at once how much work it is to 
so persuade them that they will attend to business. The Indian can not see the self- 
interest 1n this matter, and one who considers it an easy matter to be employed as 
an ageucy farmer is simply mistaken. - 

_ Lands in severalty—In December last J. G. Hatchett, special allotting and disburs- 
ing agent, arrived and commenced to complete the allotments begun by Miss Helen 
P. Clark, special allotting and disbursing agent, who had gone to Pawnee Agency, as 
the remainder of the Indians had refused to take their allotments, she having made 
last year 300 allotments. Mr. Hatchett finished these allotments, although as yet 
the schedules have not been received and approved and forwarded. 

Cherokee Commission.—A bout March 20, 1893, what is known as the Cherokee Com- 
mission, consisting of David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, came 
and spent about twelve weeks to negotiate for their surplus lands, holding some- 
times two councils a week, and part of the time one. The Indians seemed very 
adverse to disposing of their lands at any price. Arguments were presented by the 
commission, but all to no avail. The commission finally failing to procure a quorum 
left the reserve, failing in their object entirely. If this commission had remained 
in 1892, as per last report, I believe the purchase could have been consummated, but 
when an Indian succeeds once in baffling what he calls his enemy he then thinks he 
can always do so. 
Census.—The Poncas number, as per census inclosed, 578. 

Females -... 22.20. 2 ee en ee ee eee eee eee ee eee. 296 
Number wearing citizen’s dress ...........--.---...222.---2------- 421 
Number wearing citizen’s dress in part -...-...................--.. 157 
Indians over 20 years who can read ...........2....--2..----.----. 25 
Indians under 20 years who can read ...................----...-... 185 
Indians who can understand English..................-2...-.....--- 200 : 
Children of school age ..._.. 2.2.2.2 22...222.0 0-2. 00022 222-02 eeeeee 147 

Males....... 2.2.2.2... 222 ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eeeee. TI 
Females .... 2.2... 2... ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eset eee. 76 

Indian work.—There has been sawn at the sawmill the past year 25,000 feet of lum- , 
ber, which has been used in building sheds, houses, and fences. 

Court of Indian Offenses.—'The Indians having committed some little crimes, such as 
polygamy, quarreling, etc. The cases were duly presented to the court, who have in 
all.cases displayed considerable interest in hearing and judging of the different cases 
brought to their attention. The court is composed at present of the following Ponca 
Indians: David White Eagle, Henry Fire Shaker, and Samuel Hinman, all good men, 
and representative men of the tribe. 

Marriage relation.—There has been less violation of the marriage relation this year 
than formerly, the Indians paving more respect to this relation than ever before. 

Police.—This agency has one captain and seven private police, who are as good in 
the performance of their duties as we ordinarily find among the Indians. 

Decoration day was observed with appropriate exercises. 
School.— Ponca school is well equipped with buildings and a farm of 60 acres under 

cultivation, 110 acres of pasture, furnished with cattle, 3 horses, 2 mules, and imple- 
ments of all kinds to help advance the work. There has been an addition built to 
the barn the past year and a large cattle shed, which was built by the employment 
of irregular labor and the purchase by the agent of lumber for the purpose, under 
authority granted by the Department. I have found that at the school it is almost 
impossible to have work performed by them as outlined by the regulations of Indian 

| law, although the past year the farming has been performed in a more workmanlike 
| ‘manner than formerly; but I think the foundation for this was laid the year before. 
_ The yield of wheat at the school will be about 200 bushels (and should have been 

more if the acreage had been as directed), and of corn about 400 bushels. 
There has been in attendance by pupils the past year, boys, 45; girls, 49. 

: 7899 1 A——17
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This school has 1 superintendent, 3 teachers, 1 matron, 1 assistant matron, | seam 
stress and 3 assistants, 1 cook, 1 baker, 1 industrial teacher, and 1 laborer. The 
laborer was dismissed by the superintendent the last of the year, aided by the super- 
visor uf education, who, allow me to remark, is no more needed than a fifth wheel 
to a wagon, as his mission seemed to be to stir up contention and cause demoraliza- 
tion, as he seemed to think his own exaltation was of more account than the pros- 
perity of the school; and he evidently thought that it was unnecessary to respect 

| the agent on any account, instructing the superintendent not to recognize the agent 
in his authority. The employés of this school have been in a constant state of 
demoralization, using their vocal organs more than was meet, and roving over the 
reserve (with only a few exceptions to note), pupils declaring to the agent that they 
must go to other schools; that the superintendent abused them and in many cases 
were not allowed anything to eat; that they had been thrown down and told they 
would be mashed into the earth, etc. J have been powerless to correct the evils, as 
my reports have not seemed to have any credit at the Indian Office in reference to 
schools. I have continued to ask for the three years past the removal of the parties 
concerned, but no attention has been paid to my solicitations, and employés have 
been allowed to remain against my expressed protest and allowed to be in possession 
of property for which I am held responsible under my bond, bandling it as they 
chose, almost refusing to render any account of it when asked. I would observe, 
Where is the law that will hold an agent responsible under such circumstances? On 
the above accounts, Ponea school has not been a success the past year, although the 
superintendent in his report speaks highly. This has been his custom, fair to offi- 
cials and the world, and in fact inefficient in every particular. See superintendent’s | 
report: 

Ponca SCHOOL, OKLA., June 30, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to herewith submit my fourth annual report: 
Although we have not accomplished all we wish for Ponca school in the past year just ended, still 

it is a source of great satisfaction to state that at no time in the history of this school has the 
improvement and advancement in all its departments been more marked or thorough and especially 
in the latter half of the past year. 

The schoolroom work, always of an excellent character, has certainly shown by the closing exam- 
ination papers of the pupils work well and permanently done. 

In the sewing room and other domestic affairs of the school the girls, regularly detailed every two 
weeks to the different places, have been taught patching, mending, darning and to make their own 
garments, butter-making, cooking, baking, and housekeeping in all its branches. Their deportment, 
manners, and personal cleanliness have had close attention. The industrial work, which consists of 
cultivating 5» acres of farm and caring for the school cattle and hogs, has shown great improvement 
since last February. The school boys deserve great credit for raising the crop last year, 812 bushels 
of corn, 150 bushels potatoes, cabbage, beans, melons, and 175 bushels of sweet potatoes. The farm 
presents to-day quite a differeut appearance to that of a year ago. We have 30 acres of corn almost 
made, 2 acres of potatoes, which the children have been using since June 1, besides we have abun- 
dance of beans, beets, tomatoes, melons, and other vegetables, and more than 6,000 sweet potato plants. 
The farm and garden this spring has been a model of thrift and thorough work in this part of the 
Territory. The boys, with the industrial teacher, have harvested this month 12 acres of wheat 
and 6 acres of oats. 

The young orchard of more than 500 trees planted four years ago, under good cultivation this spring 
and summer, is very thrifty and growing rapidly. Nearly all the peach trees are bearing a light crop. 
A hundred grapevines and cherry trees are also thriving and present a strong, healthy growth, and 
in a year or two will vield an abundance of fruit for the children. 

As several tornadoes psssed through this territory in the months of April and May—one within 
a few miles of the school—it was thought best to dig a storm cave, and one large enough to hold all 
the pupils and employés was dug a short distance southwest of the school. 
With the exception of sore eyes, several cases of cold, and whooping cough, the health of the pupils 

has been good. 
i 

The schoolrooms, dining rooms, and girls’ dormitory should be whitewashed and plastering done 
where large patches have fallen from the ceiling of almost every room in the building. 

With the work well up, the farm and garden free from weeds, a fine prospect for good crops, the 
premises and fences in good repair, we enter the new fiscal year with a feeling of satisfaction at what 

as been accomplished in the past, determined to do all in our power to improve along every line of 
this important work. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
CHAS. W. ROBINSON, 

Superintendent. 
D. J. M. Woop, 

United States Indian Agent. 

Anestimnate was made and forwarded for the repair of the schoolrooms in April 
of this last year, but not granted, and so the schoolrooms will not be in repair for 
school the coming year. 

OAKLAND AGENCY. 

Roservation.—Oakland subagency is 12 miles northwest of Ponca Agency; has no 
post-office or telegraphic station. This reservation is occupied by the Tonkawa 
Indians, and they number at this time 60 Indians—males, 25; females, 35. All wear 
citizens’ dress. Indian children of school age, 12; males, 8; females, 4.
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These Indians raised this year 1,000 bushels of wheat, 200 bushels of oats, 2,000 
bushels of corn, and 250 bushels of potatoes. They own 80 horses, 2 head of cattle, 
12 swine, and 48 domestic fowls. They have 250 acres under fence, and have built 
the past year 100 rods of fence and broken 840 acres of prairie, 
Employes.—There is at this subagency 1 general mechanic, 1 interpreter, and 2 

police privates. The general mechanic in charge looks after the Indians, encourag- 
ing them and assisting them in the performance of their duties. 
School.—T he school has been in session the past year and has made great advance- 

ment, with 6 boys and 4 girls in attendance on an average. ‘The Tonkawa Indians 
dearly love their school. The teacher is obliged to act as superintendent, teacher, — 
Seamstress, cook, and industrial teacher. As these Indians are situated directly in 
the Cherokee Strip they will soon be captured by the whites and assimilation will 
be complete. 
Sanitary.—The physician at Ponca is also in charge of this agency and makes visits 

regularly once a week. 
See report, as follows, for Ponca and Tonkawa Indians: 

Ponca AGENCY, OKLA, July 1, 1893. 
Siz: In compliance with your request I herewith hand you my first annual report. 
The sanitary condition of the Ponecas and Tonkawas during the past year has been good, consider- ing their mode of living and food used. Malarial troubles are the great menaces of these people; they can not bear up under fever like a white man. Nearly all cases of a continued type,7. e., ‘‘remittent and typhoid malarial,” are fatal. Of nursing they know nothing; time pieces, a rarity; clean linen, seldom seen, and their cooking is miserable. All these factors tend in the wrong direction. 
Stomach troubles stand next, owing to the manner of preparing food. Bread is made after the fol- lowing manner: Flour, water, and baking powder, mixing it all together into a stiff dough; they roll it out and fry it in hot lard. making in alla very indigestible mass. Baking powder is used in great quantities. I have remonstrated with them time and again against such cookery. The reply I inva- riably receive is, ‘‘ Only know this way,” and to teach them any other way and have them adopt it 

will require much labor and patience. 
There has been during the last year an epidemic of conjunctivitis and wheoping cough, but no serious results from either one. ; 
The way out to bring the Indian under full control in white man’s medicine is to have good hospital accommodations. There are a hundred and one little things that could be done for them, and they would appreciate such treatment much more than when rendered among their own homes. Hoping that the Poncas and Tonkawas may in the near fature have such accommodations, and thanking you 

for the kind treatment I have received at your hands, I am 
Your obedient servant, 

LAWRENCE F. MICHAEL, 
Physician. D. J. M. Woop, 

United States Indian Agent. 

OTOE SUBAGENCY. 

Otoe Subagency is 10 miles south of Ponca Agency and has adaily mail. All cor- 
respondence relative to the work of the agency should be addressed to Ponca Agency. 

Agency employes.—There are employed at this subagency 1 clerk, 1 blacksmith, 1 
carpenter, 1 farmer, 1 physician, and 1 apprentice each to the blacksmith and car- 
penter. What I said of Otoe employés last year can truthfully be said this year, 
many graduating during the year. It has in the past almost seemed impossible to 
obtain employés who would be under control and do their duty. There seems to be 
something in the air or water at Otoe to influence persons who reside there. At pres- 
ent all is quiet and prosperous, owing to the fact, perhaps, that these employés have 
only been there three months. We hope for the best and press on to success, 
Census.—This tribe numbers at present 352 Indians: 

Males...... 02.2 le ee ee eee eee eee. 174 
Females .... 22.22... 02222. 2220 ee ee ce ee eee eee eee. 178 
Mixed bloods ...........22.002. 0222022 cce eee ee eee eee eee ee. UB 
Number wearing citizens’ dress........................-.-..-...... 131 
Number wearing citizens’ dress in part ............................ 2U1 
Indians over 20 years who can read......................-......... 32 
Indians under 20 years who can read ....................---....... 3 
Indians who can use English...................-...-.....-........ 152 

Reservation.—This reservation consists of 129,113 acres, of which about three- 
fourths is fit for cultivation, with 1,500 acres under fence and 500 acres broke the 
past year ; 2,000 rods of fence. They have raised 6,000 bushels of wheat, 4,000 bushels 
of oats, 20,000 bushels of corn, 500 bushels of potatoes, 200 bushels turnips, 50 bush- 
els onions, 60 bushels beans, 5,000 melons, 6,000 pumpkins, and made 400 pounds 
butter, cut 100 cords of wood, transported 162,340 pounds freight. They own 420 
horses, 25 mules, 50 cattle, 100 swine, 10 goats, and 1,000 domestic fowls. 

Great praise is due W. H. Atkinson, agency farmer, for the way he has attended to | his duties, influencing the Indians in their work and progress; he has been an excep- 
| tion to the general rule 

e
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Court of Indian offenses—The court of Indian offenses has tried 4 Indians the past 
year, and is at present composed of Richard White Horse, Wiliam Faw Faw, and 
Antoine Robedeaux, These men wear citizens’ dress and are an example to their 
tribe; they are progressive, and administer the law with justice and equity. 

Indian police—At this agency we have 1 captain and 7 private police. I find it 
hard work to long retain Indian police or appientices in the service, and a hard 
matter to keep them looking clean. They do notlike to enforce an order when given 
on account of tribai customs; and what was said last year is true of this. Ki 

Lands in severalty.—This tribe has not received since last year any more lands in 
severalty. Miss Helen P. Clark and J.G. Hatchett, special allotting agents, are at 
Otoe at present doing all they can to have the Indians take their land in allotment. 
It seems that if this work was confined to one allotting agent the results would be 
better, as there are only 77 to allot, and then one line of policy would be pursued. 

Sanitary.—See report of physician for Otoe as follows: 

OTOE AGENCY, OKLA., June 36, 1898. 

Siz: In compliance with your request I submit this my third annual sanitary report for Otoe 
Agency. 

There are now 352 Otoes belonging to the agency. During the year ending to-day there have beer 
23 births and 34 deaths; 17 deaths, or one-balt the total number, occurred among those whom I treated 
for their ills. ‘The other half occurred in the persons of infants, some of whom died a few hours after 
birth; others, again. who died a few days after birth, and still others who died from various causes in 
seclusion and wholly in the hands of their own people and under the influence of (supposed) aboriginal 
spirits. 

I have treated 409 cases among Otoes during the year; 243 of this number are in the persons of males 
and 166 in the persons of females. It will be noted that there are 77 more cases of sickness treated 
among males than among females. It will also be observed that the number of cases treated this year 
is greater than that of last year by 136, and not because of more sickness in the tribe, thus indicating 
a very pleasing growth of their faith in our medicines. There may now be found a number who have 
wholly discarded the Indian treatment of their maladies. 

As stated in my last annual report, the peculiarities of the Indian medical service are not generally 
well understood. An honest physician’s work among Indians. whose minds are full of prejudice for 
the whites and whose hearts are full of hatred for the white blooa in their half-breed families, is one of 
much responsibility and of more importance in the work of Indian civilization than is usually accorded. 
A properly qualified physician who is well provided with needed remedies and appliances for the relief’ 
of those who look to him for help finds his best thought engaged and an opportunity for utilizing alk 
his energies. He is frequently called to the most remote settlements, and when he reaches his. 
destination he sometimes finds some trivial thing, which is not worth a place on record and of which 
he can honestly make no report, an excuse for the summons. When he asks for an explanation he 
will sometimes be told that Indian money pays his salary and that it is desirable to keep him busy. 
Then. again he is called to some one im the last stage of disease. The conjurer has said the patient 
must die and the shroud is being prepared in the presence of the sutterer, who dies,and the Indians | 
are sure that the white physician is not a whit superior in any way to their own ‘‘medicine men.” : 

In other instances the agency physician is called to the couch of some sufferer whose ails can only 
be successfully treated where he can be cared for by whites or educated Indians, and whose recovery 
under intelligent care would be of incalculable worth; but thereis no hospital, and thus another ovpor- | 
tunity for doing good is lost. 

In still other instances the stock of staple medicines furnished by the Government is exhausted in 
midsummer or autumn, while scores of the Indians are sick and many dying for the want of proper 
medical treatment. 

Your obedient servant, 
W. McKAyY DOUGAN, 

Physician. 
D. J. M. Woop, 

United States Indian Agent. 

School.— The Otoe schoolis situated in the heartofthe agency, too near for comfort. 
and prosperity. The buildings are frame and are situated near together, and should 
a fire break out it would burn the whole structure in thirty minutes. There has been 
an additional well dug at Otoe school, measuring, in a 5-foot well, 40 feet of water. 
The pump is not connected with the water on account of the need of more pipe for 
the pump, for which I have no authority or means to pay, and, on account of the 
notice of my removal, has not been asked for. 

The school has had the past year a good corps of employés, who have been atten- 
tive to duty, considerate and courteous to all. The school is in a better condition 

- than ever before, and too much praise can not be given the superintendent and 
employés for their diligence in the performance of their duties. Otoe school has 
been a success the past year, and has 1 superintendent, 1 teacher, 1 seamstress, 1 
laundress, 1 industrial teacher, and 1 laborer. See report of superintendent here- 
with: 

OTOE AGENCY, OKLA., July 1, 1898. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the following as my first annual 
report of this school: 

On taking up the work of superintendent and principal teacher at Otoe I found a full attendance, 
which has continued throughout the year, with few exceptions, being cases of sickness, two result- 
ing in death. Great credit is due Agent Wood for promptness in filling the schools under his care 
at the opening of the term. My former experience in reservation schools has been a meager attend- 
ance at the opening, with a gradual increase until midwinter, then a dropping off as the spring came 
on, which was discouraging and detrimental to the success of the work.
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While our attendance has been all we could expect, advancement has been slow and discouragements 
not few, mostly owing to the unhealthy location of the school, there being no time during the year 
when we found ourselves free from sickness among both employés and pupils; malarial fever. chills, 
measles, sore eyes, and pneumonia all having.a course. Witha fair show for health the Otoe children 
in my opinion would hold their own among any other Indians in the country, being more than ordi- _ 
narily bright; and, taking all things into consideration, have done remarkably well. 

The system of drawing upon reservation for filling nonreservation schools, while in itself a splendid 
thing for those who go, throws additional work and responsibility upon employés and small pupils 
who are left; for it is mostly the larger pupils who are selected, the ranks to be filled by little ones 
from the camps. While Indian children can not be taken into training too young, many of the agency 
achools are not sufficiently supplied with help to work out the best interest of these little ones. ‘ 

Authority has been asked, and it is earnestly hoped that we may be allowed a good assistant laun- 
dress, the need of whom has been very much felt. 
We are very well equipped in the matter of house room, but repairs are sadly needed, such as 

reroofing many parts, painting inside and out, plastering, etc., to make comfortable and present- 
able. Our example is much to those around us who are making homes. 
And what shall I say in regard to the water supply—‘‘ Hope deferred maketh the heart sick.’”’ It 

has been one long heartsickness in this regard. ‘The purity of the present water supply, which is 
obtained by hauling in barrels. is questioned by all, and much condemned by the physician. A new 
well was dug, a windmill, tower, tank, pipes, etc., put in, started and pumped dry in less than an 
hour. The pump then taken out and the well sunk some 40 feet deeper, walled up, and now awaits 
additional pipe to lengthen the pump. Weearnestly hope September may not find us still waiting. _ 

The products of the school farm have been as good as the conditions would allow. Quite a nice lot 
of vegetables were on hand to begin the term last fall; potatoes lasted until spring time. Prospects are 
fair for a greater supply of such things this season. , 

The school does not own a herd of cattle, but has for years milked a few poor grade of cows, bor- 
rowed from the agency herd. Could the school possess eight or ten first-class cows, with a good way 
of caring for the milk, it would be of great advantage in a healthful way to children. 

A want most sorely felt is that of a good meat house. A mere board shanty standing in the boiling 
sun is the only place provided, and pounds and pounds of meat spoil before it can possibly be used. 
An ice house arranged on the refrigerator plan, where meat and milk could be kept, would pay for itself 
in a short time. Very seldom is there ice enough to be had for the cutting in this country, but if 
shipped in by the car load during the winter and hauled from the station by the school team and 
packed here it would cost very little more than if obtained from the streams about us, and be of untold 
value. 
With many thanks for kindness and courtesy extended, I remain, 

Very respectfully, yours, 
ELLA L. PATTERSON, 

Superintendent. 
D.J.M. Woop, 

United States Indian Agent. 

PAWNEE SUBAGENCY. 

Pawnee subagency is situated 35 miles southeast of Ponca Agency and has a daily 
mail}. 

Employés.—This subagency has 1 clerk, 1 physician, 2 additional farmers, 1 black- 
smith and 1 assistant, 1 carpenter and 2 assistants, 1 miller, and 1 assistant miller. 
These men deserve praise for acting the part of honorable men in their departments 
and in the discharge of their duties. 

Buildings.—There are at this agency 1 flouring mill, 1 sawmill, 1 clerk’s residence 
and office, 1 commissary and 10 employés’ residences. These buildings are all in 
good repair. 

Census.— There are now in the tribe, as per census inclosed, 759—males, 357; females, 
402. 

Number wearing citizens’ dress...-...-....---.-..----------------- 130 
Number wearing citizens’ dress in part .....-..--.------.---------- 140 
Indians over 20 years who can read...-.....---.------------------- 59 
Indians who can use English....---..--.---. 0-2-2 ---------- 2-2 225 
Children of school age ..--..-.----.--.------ 0-222 eee eee eee eee 159 

Reservation.—There is of tillable land upon this reservation 45,000 acres, 2,500 acres : 
under cultivation. The Indians have broken 500 acres of prairie the past year. They 
have 4,500 acres under fence and 2,500 rods of fence made the past year. The Indians 
have done fair work during the past year and have shown more industry than form- 
erly. Thev have raised 9,000 bushels of wheat, 3,000 bushels of oats, and 45,000 
bushels of corn, and made 120 pounds of butter, sawn 5,000 feet of lumber, cut 800 
cords of wood, and transported 152,254 pounds of freight. They own 600 horses, 350 | 
cattle, 150 swine, and 300 domestic fowls. 

Ghost dance.—This dance has almost disappeared from the presence of the Indians. 
There is some religious enthusiasm in which they indulge, and makes them more 
tractable and easy to manage, as they say they must do right under all circum- 
stances. 

Court of Indian offenses.—This court is in a high state of development and does great 
good inthe tribe. The judges are John Box, Frank Sun Chief, and Captain Jim. 
These men are representative men of the tribe, and are able and willing to teach 

| the tribe. | 
Marriages.—The marriage relation is more respected than ever before, and legal 

marriages are demanded, and Indian customs are only lurking in the distance.
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Indian police.—The police consist of 1 captain and 7 privates, and are all good 
men. 

Lands in severalty.—Miss Helen P. Clark, special allotting agent, went to Pawnee 
soon after the commencement of this year, and commenced to allot the lands for the 
Pawnees. Soon after this the Cherokee Commission, consisting of David H. Jerome, 
Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, a commission duly empowered, treated with 
the Pawnees and entered into contract and purchased all their surplus lands after 
all allotments were taken. J.G.Hatchett and W. M. Jenkins, special allotting 
agents, were sent to Pawnee to assist Miss Clark in making the allotments, and 
resulted in 797 allotments being made, all taking their allotments. The tribe is 
well satisfied, and are prosperous and united. 

Sanitary.—See report of physician, as follows: 

PAWNEE AGENCY, OKLA., June 27, 1898. 

Siz: In accordance with your favor of the 22d instant, I have the honor to submit this report of the 
sanitary conditions at this agency: 
With the exception of the usual number of scrofulous and tubercular troubles, and diseases of the 

eye, common among these people, there are now no prevailing diseases worthy of note. There was a 
small epidemic of whooping cough during the past winter, but no epidemic diseases exist at present. 
ann the six months of my work among the Pawnees I have met with but one case of acute venereal 

. isease. 
Many of the Indians have lately completed small but comfortable houses and are thus enabled to enjoy 

better hygienic surroundings and take better care of their sick. | 
The famous ‘‘medicine man”’ still exists among them, but the lines of his practice are constantly | 

narrowing and greater confidence is being manifested in modern and national medical treatment. | 
have had very little trouble from the interference of these ‘‘ Indian doctors’ in my work, and have fre- 
quently been called upon to treat them and their families. 

As arule the Indiaus have been faithful in following my advice and directions, and this is especially 
true in cases where I am able when first called to a patient to employ some remedy from which they 
may notice an immediate effect. 

The greatest obstacle to be met in my practice is the lack of proper nursing and diet for the sick, 
and this could be largely overcome by the accommodations which a hospital would afford. ; 

Very respectfully, 
C. W. DRIESBACH, 

Agency Physician. 
D. J. M. Woop, 

United States Indian Agent. 

I would also state that at Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe agencies there are employed 
one interpreter and one laborer for each agency. 

In submitting this my last annual report, as I believe, and as I look back over the 
work the past year, I have no regrets, for we have all tried honestly to do our duty. 
There has been no idle bread eaten during the year. All have united in doing their 
best to promote the best condition of the Indians, and to a great extent our hopes 
have been realized; and as we look over the entire four years we have been here in 
this work we can and do see magnificent advancement along all lines; and if the 
same policy is adhered to as in the past, and if the same unanimity and control is 
maintained, I bespeak for my successor still greater prosperity. I lay down this 
work believing no man, be he ever so successful and prosperous, but there are others 
that can do the same, and the work keep pace and advancement continued along all 
lines. The day is coming when the saying ‘‘Lo! the poor Indian—whose untutored 
mind sees God in clouds, or hears him in the wind” will have become obsolete 
and in peace, knowledge, power, influence, dignity, aud representation, and a proper 
appreciation of God’s laws, will be the watch-tower of these Indians. 
Thanking you for the support I have received from you and the Indian Office, I am, 

Very respectfully, . 
D. J. M. Woop, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. | 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, OKLA., 
August 30, 1893. 

Sir: As required, I have the honor to submit my fourth annual report of affairs 
at this agency, the jurisdiction of which extends over five tribes, viz: the Sac and 
Foxes of the Mississippi, Iowas, Absentee Shawnees, Citizen Pottawatomies, and 
Mexican Kickapoos. I do not deem it necessary to make a very elaborate report for 
the reason that four of the five tribes have been allotted land in severalty, and are 
“quasi” citizens under the jurisdiction and laws of the Territory of Oklahoma, 
having sold their surplus lands to the United States and the same having been
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opened to settlement. The Mexican Kickapoos occupy a beautiful little reservation 

of about 200,000 acres, the surplus of which they have contracted to the Govern- 

went, and allotment in severalty will soon follow with another ‘‘scramble of the 

boomer” for the surplus land. 
The following table shows about the numerical strength of the various tribes: 

Sac and FOX€S ..-ccc cccece cece ee cece ccee ec eee ce eee cee seeeeees B27 

JOWAS ...- ee ene eee ce ene cee ee ree ee eee eee cee e ees eee 90 

Absentee Shawnees ....-.----2- eee eee cece cece cece cece eeereecees 600 

Citizen Pottawatomies (in Oklahoma).....-..---.--------+-----+ 850 

| Mexican Kickapoos .......--------- eee eee eee cee reer 315 

Total ...-ccccc ce cece cece cece cece ne cece eee ee sees eeee cece 2,082 

The lands comprising this agency are bounded on the north by the Cimarron 

River, west by Oklahoma proper, south by the South Canadian River, and east by 

the Seminole and Creek Nations, containing about 1,500,000 acres of fine agricul- 

tural and grazing land; and since its settlement two years ago is proving far beyond 

expectations in fertility and productiveness, with a mild, even climate, producing 

in abundance all crops and fruits adapted to this latitude. 

Allotment.—I am satisfied from experience and observation that allotment in sever- 

alty, with an inalienable title, is the only salvation of the Indians, with a leasing 

clause amounting almost to prohibition. Otherwise the Indian would soon dispose of 

his possessions, squander the proceeds, and become a vagabond, as he is not com- 

petent to cope with the cupidity of his white neighbor. 
The average white settler is not a philanthropist or admirer of Indian character, 

nor is the Indian greatly prepossessed in favor of his white brother; and harmony 

does not always exist, a condition usually to the detriment of the Indian. It is to 

be presumed that the coming generation with its excellent educational facilties will 

be better able to take care of themselves. | 

Taxation.—This has proved one of the most unfortunate and serious conditions 

against the advancement and civilization of the Indians, and came upon them en- 

tirely unexpectediv, as it was their understanding when they negotiated their lands 

and consented to take allotments in severalty that they should have twenty-five 

years in which to prepare themselves for full citizenship. While the treaties ex-. 

empted their allotments from taxation, they were silent on personal property, which 

admitted of a construction that Indians must pay on personal property. The Okla- 

homa authorities, in their greed for revenue, decided to tax the Indians not only on 

their personal property, but on their improvements, such as buildings, fences, 

plowed ground, wells or water, etc. 5 and, not satisfied with that, the property was 

valued at more than double that of like property owned by white men. 

This matter of illegal taxation was brought to the attention of the Indian Office, 

and the opinion of the honorable Attorney-General forwarded, showing conclusively 

that improvements were a part of the realty, and that such tax could not be imposed 

upon an allottee. Of this the county officials were duly notified, but still persisted 

in collecting taxes on improvements. This resulted in driving many of the Indians 

to the Creek, Seminole, and Cherokee Nations. Many of those remaining are dis- 

| posing of their personal property, and in a discouraged condition at their unfair 

treatment resolve to live in idleness, so strong is their aversion to being taxed. I 

am aware that there is lezal remedy for this outrage, and, having reported the mat- 

ter to you some time ago, I trust that action will be taken and protection be afforded 

by the Government to its wards. 
It is my opinion that Congress should pass a law exempting the Indian allottees 

from all property tax during their quasi citzenship of twenty-five years. J express 

this opinion, knowing that it would be better for the Indian, and believing it would 

! be the best policy of the Government in its efforts of civilization, as it would be a 

great inducement to the Indian to settle on his land and conduct a legitimate farm- 

ing business and thus accomplish the object of the allotment act. 

| Education —There are two excellent reservation boarding schools fairly well 

equipped, with buildings all in good condition—the Sac and Fox boarding school, 

located at the agency, with ample accommodations for from 100 to 120 pupils, and 

the Absentee Shawnee boarding school at Shawneetown, 40 miles southwest of the 

agency, with a capacity for about 65 to 80 pupils. These schools have an ample 

corps of teachers and employés and the attendance is kept up to capacity. 

Sacred Heart Mission—This is a contract school, situated abuut 65 miles south of 

the agency, with a capacity to accommodate from 100 to 150 pupils. The contract 

usually awarded is about 50 pupils. The school consists of two departments, St. . 

Benedict’s College for boys, and St. Mary’s Convent for girls, conducted, respectively, 

by the “Benedictine Fathers” and the ‘Sisters of Mercy,” under the supervision 

of Rev. Father Duperon, a very able superintendent. The buildings are elaborate 

and in good condition, the improvements having cost about $100,000, The conduct
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of this institution is very systematic, and its scientific management has done much to develop the resources of the country im the way of diversity of farming, garden- 
ing and fruit-growing. _ 

Kickapoo Mission.—This is located in the Mexican Kickapoo Reservation, about 45 miles southwest of the agency, and is conducted by the “Society of Friends” ona quarter section of land set apart by the Government for church and missionary pur- poses. This institution was established last year, and is yet in its infancy, and / much good has been done. A small school has been established and maintained without expense to the Government, proving that Mexican Kickapoo children can be induced to attend school, which has never been accomplished heretofore. The mission 1s under management of Rev. Charles W. Kirk, superintendent of the work of the ‘“‘Society of Friends” in the Territory, and-ably assisted by Miss Elizabeth Test, the field matron and indefatigable missionary among the Kickapoos. 
Disbursements.—The total disbursements the past fiscal year amount to $244,061.79. Find hereto attached reports of the superintendents, showing condition of the reservation boarding schools; also of the Rev. Charles W. Kirk and Rev, William Hurr, showing the condition of their respective churches and Sabbath schools. 
With appreciation of courteous treatment, I am, sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

SAMUEL L. PaTRICK, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFBAIRS. 

REPORT OF Sac AND Fox Scuootr. 

SAC AND FOX OF MISSISSIPPI SCHOOL, 
Sacand Fox Agency, Okla., September 1. 1898. 

Siz: In compliance with vour request I have the honor to submit to you my second annual report for the year ending June 30, 1893. 
Attendance.—The school year has been one of great prosperity. The first of September found us with a larger number of pupils {0 open school with than has ever been known in the history of the school. We experienced very little trouble in securing a sufficient number of children to fill our buildings, then in use, to their utmost capacity, and with but few exceptions all were secured by per- suasion. Our enrollment reached during the year 99, with an average attendance of 82. The average attendance would have been much larger had the new buildings under course of construction been ready for occupancy September 1. 
The health of the children has been very good for the past year, no epidemic prevailing among them. The general health of the children being good has led the parents to be more willing to give their children into the charge of the school. 

. Schoolroom work. —The work, as carried on in our schools, has been a great improvement over that of the previous year. The teachers have been earnest, faithful workers, and seem to take a great interest in teaching the Indian children, while the parents seemed also to have the future welfare of the children at heart, often visiting the schools and seldom asking to take them away. All the National holidays have been properly observed, as well as the closing exercises of our school, in which all seemed to take a deep interest, while many of our Indian children were highly compli- mented for the able manner in which they acquitted themselves. 
Many of our pupils have expressed a desire to be transferred to some of the larger institutions, and already steps are being taken to comply with their,wishes. From present appearances, I think that dur- ing the coming year we will have a very fair representation at Haskell Institute. Industrial work.—The industrial work among the boys has consisted of cutting wood, making fence posts, repairing fences, clearing land ready for the plow, caring for stock, and assisting the general farm work. With their assistance there has been planted 40 acres of corn, 7 acres of oats, 10 acres of millet, 3 acres of potatoes, 5 acres of sweet corn, andabout 3 acres in garden. 
The girls have also been regularly detailed to assist in the kitevien, laundry, sewing room, dormi- tories, and the general care of the house. Quite a number have become quite efficient in cooking, sew- ing, etc., which is a great help, asI find many of them instruct their parents during the vacation while they are at bome. 
Improvements.—The buildings under process of erection last year at the opening of the school, namely, girls’ hall, 68 by 40, containing a large and commodious dining room, kitchen, play rooms, and dormitories, also the school building, 40 by 40, with assembly hall above, were completed and ready ° for use in the early part of November, giving us ample room for the accommodation of the large num- ber of children already crowded in the old building, also enabling us to secure a number of others that had not yet attended school. 
The old buildings were repaired and painted, giving them an attractive and homelike appearance. Authority has also been granted to sink a well and erect a windmill and tank for water service, but 

so far the securing of a supply of water has been a failure. 
A much-needed improvement is a wagon house and corncrib combined, which could be used for stor- ing other farm implements, such as ‘mowers, plows, harrows, rakes, etc.,and I would suggest that authority be asked at an early date for the erection of such a building. A storehouse is also greatly needed for the purpose of storing supplies that are brought from the commissary for use durin g the month. 
Farm.—The farm as set apart or reserved for this school consists of 640 acres of land lying in an irregular form; 320 acres are already under fence and preparations are bein g made to fence the bal- ance at an early date. A very small portion is fit for tillage untilitis grubbed and cleared. Some excellent land is found lying along the Deep Fork bottom, which, if cleared and broken, will without doubt produce fine crops. A great portion being rough and broken is only fit tor pasture. We have at present about 70 acres under cultivation, 10 acresin orchard, and the balance in pasture and meadow and.
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Crops.—The crop of oats was excellent, which can also be said of the millet. The corn crop excels 
that of any previous year, which will give us a suiticient quantity for feeding our stock the coming 
year. The crop of potatoes bids fair to give a large yield. The garden, especially the early garden, 
has been all that could be desired, having an abundance of onions, radishes, lettuce, pease, beans, tur- 
nips, and early potatoes for the table, which was highly appreciated by the children. 

The fruit crop, as to apples, is a failure. but we have a very fair crop of peaches. 
Stock._ We have at present 4 horses, 7 cows, and 11 head of young cattle, all being good stock. 

Having been furnished with some choice cattle by the Department, I look for great improvement in 
that line in the future. We have a large number of hogs, but owing to their being badly mixed with 
the wild hog, they are very poor in quality; but steps are being taken for their improvement, and 
as we have suitable grounds fenced for them there is no reason that the stock of hogs should not be - 
as good as the cattle. 

Supplies._I wish to refer to the supplies as furnished for the school for the past year, everything 
in quality being first-class in every respect. The dried fruit, which is usually of such poor quality 
and unfit for usé, has been of a very high standard, and trust that our supphes for the coming year 
will be equally as good. 

Our force of employés, with a few exceptions, have been able and earnest workers. The Depart- 
ment allowed the much-needed assistance as our attendance increased, which enabled us to carry 
on the work successfully, and trust even, although several positions have been discontinued, that 
when the attendance is such that more help is needed it will be allowed by the Department. 

In conclusion I wish to thank you for your hearty codperation in the work. I also wish to express 
my thanks for the assistance given us by Supervisor Richardson and other officials during the year. 

. Trusting that our schools will always be kept to a high standard of excellence in both work and 
attendance, and an honor to the Indian service, I remain, 

Very respectfully, J. E. Ross, 
Superintendent. 

SAMUEL L. PATRICK, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF ABSENTEE SHAWNEE SCHOOL. 

ABSENTEE SHAWNEE SCHOOL, June 30, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor of submitting the following report of the Absentee Shawnee school for the 
current fiscal year. I reported to you for duty in October. 1892, at which time I found the school in a 
flourishing condition, A. D. Allen, industrial teacher, in charge. 

The attendance has been good throughout the year; some of the time the building was crowded 
with 85 children. 

The work in the different departments has been kept up during the whole of the school year. The 
detail of the children is changed every week. An earnest effort has been made in each department 
to have the children learn the work by doing the same undex the guidance of the teacher; and I have 
reason to believe that much has been accomplished during the year. In the building the girls are ~ 
taught to care for the condition of the house, cooking, baking, scrubbing, cutting and fitting of gar- 
ments, sewing, mending, care of the sick, etc. On the farm the boys are taught to saw and chop 
wood, feed and care for stock, clear land of brush, build fences, plow, plant, cultivate and harvest the 
crops, keep buildings in repair. etc. Habits of regularity and neatness are insisted upon at all times. 
During the year the reservation has been fenced in, giving ample pasturage for the stock. Espe- 

cial attention has been given to the cultivation of the fields and keeping down the growth of weeds. 
The orchard is in thriving condition, with a fair crop of apples growing. More peach trees should 

be set to give a sufiicient supply of peaches for the use of the school. 
During the year a windmill tower, with pump, tank, with pipes leading into the building, laundry, 

stock yards, etc., has been put in and gives good satisfaction throughout. 
The sanitary condition of the buildings is good. The sanitary condition of the grounds is very 

poor. With an abundant fall to carry off the sewage, there showd be a set of sewer pipes laid to 
carry off the laundry water, contents of vaults,ete. This subject has been presented to the Depart- 
ment and, I trust, will receive favorable action. 

There is great need for lumber to make repairs on buildings, ete. There is no lumber on hand, all 
having been used. During the year we have been called upon to make two coffins for Indian children, 
and have had to make them from old boards taken from goods boxes, ete. 

In conclusion I wish to state that much of the success of the school during the year has been due 
to the earnest, united efforts of the employés. No matter how great the task or how leng the hours 
of labor, they have ever been the same earnest, cheerful workers. 

Respectfully, : 

De Wirt S. HARRIS, 
Superintendent. 

SAMUEL L. PATRICK, 
. Cirited States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, SAC AND FOx AGENCY. 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, September 6, 1893. 

Stk: Iam pleased to report progress in the Christian work at this agency. The regular services 
Sunday morning and evening during the past year have been well attended by whites and but few 
Indians, on account of being Tpeated so far from the church, most of them over 20 miles distant each 
way, north and south, where they have taken their allotments. The most encouragement is, however, 
from our Sabbath school, where the attendance exceeds 95 Indian children, in the care and instrue- 
tion of whom I am ably assisted by the superintendent and the school employés of the Sac and Fox 
school and other Christian emplovés. The great hope of the church is in these children. Not much 
can be expected of the old people, men and women, as tlie traditions and superstitions will always be 
held sacred by them. , 

I am grateful for the help rendered by members of other denominations; and the harmonious and 
kindly feeling existing throughout the agency speaks well for the Christian influences at work. Much
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credit is due to yourself for the moral support and official codperation in this Christian work of our 
Lord and Master. 

Records of the church membership, 12. Our membership is decreased, caused by death; no additions 
to our church during the past year. ° 

Very respectfully, 

u WILLIAM HurRk, 
Missionary, Sacand Fox Agency. 

S. L. PATRICK, y 6 ONE IEEE 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, SAC AND Fox AGENCY. 

SHAWNEETOWN INDIAN MISSION, August 2%, 1393. 

ESTEEMED FRIEND: Replying to your request for report of Friends’ Indian mission work in your 
agency, I have the pleastre to state that during the past year missionaries have been located at four 
places. . 

On the old Lowa reservation we have a church with a membership of 96. All of the additions are 
from the whites who live in the vicinity. A school enrolling 21 children was taught there for five 
months, but the Indians moved to their allotments on the Cimarron several miles away, and the school 
discontinued. . 
We have improved the land kindly set apart to the church by the Department for educational pur- 

poses on the Kickapoo Reservation, with suitable buildings in which a school with an enrollinent of 14 
and an average of 10 children was taught from the Ist of December tothe middle of June. Quite anum- 
ber of the adults are induced to attend Sabbath services. While no definite results are to be recognized 
aside from the improvement of the children in school, we may presume to have been somewhat helpful 
in assisting them on the road toward Christian civilization. Butlittle advancement, however, can be | 
expected while they are subjected to the petty annoyances of marshals who seem to find them easy 
prey and serve the purpose of securing at least. business profitable to themselves and the saloons along 

e border. 
To the courtesy of Prof. Harris, superintendent of the Government school, we are indebted for the | 

regular attendance of the Shawnee Indian children and employés at Bible school and morning serv- 
ices of the Shawneetown Church. - 

At the last two named places our members number 79. Altogether we have four buildings used 
for church and school, with a total membership of 175, 58 of whom were received the past year. We 
have tive dwelling houses, two of which are at Kickapoo Station, where we have to provide a home 
for the Indian children in school. These two dwellings, and a house for school and church there have 
cost about $1,600. The church has expended this year in support of these missions, including schools, 
new buildings, repairs, etc., $4,840. . - 
Allow me to tender my sincere thanks for your valuable aid in advancing mission interests, and 

for the kind cobperation of the superintendent, teachers, and other employés at this place. 
Very respectfully, 

CHas. W. KIRg, 
. Superintendent Friends’ Indian Mission. 
5S. L. PArRick, 

. United States Indian Agent. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN OREGON. 

REPORT OF GRAND RONDE AGENCY. 

| GRAND RONDE, OREGON, September 16, 1893, 

Str: The undersigned takes pleasure to lay before you his first annual report of 
this agency. Having assumed the duties of this officesonly a few days, I feel that I 
can not fully report on all its affairs as the merits of the case require. 

I found on my arrival here that all the employés had already been appointed and 
must say that I found them pleasant, and think that they perform the duties of their 
respective positions well. 

I was somewhat surprised by the fact that this agency is so poorly protected 
against fire. If, when the wind was blowing from any northern point, a fire should 
occur north of the agency, there would be very great danger that every building at 
the agency would be left in ashes, as there is no water available. There is also great 
danger of fire from the fact that nearly all the buildings are built in one row. Some 
buildings are fair and useful, but many are rotten and useless. These latter only 
serve as a link in case of fire to carry it from.one good and useful building to 
another. J am very anxious to impart this information to the Department, as I fear 

. the consequences should a fire occur. . 
I recommend that a water tower be built, no less than 75 feet high, provided with 

| necessary engine, tank, etc., to make all the property safe. The water used at the 
school for cooking and drinking has to be carried a distance of 400 yards. This is 
a heavy burden on the school and would be remedied by a water tower, as above 
indicated.
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I have found the police very prompt, reliable, energetic, and obedient. The 
Indian judge, Joseph Shangarata, deserves special mention. I must say that I have 
seen very few courts that try to be more just than this Indian judge. His mode of 
procedure is, however, somewhat primitive and will bear improving. 

Very respectfully, yours, 
JOHN F. T. B. BRENTANO, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF KLAMATH AGENCY. 

KLAMATH AGENCY, OREGON, August —, 1595. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the affairs of this 
agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 

Tribes represented on reservation.—There are four different tribes of Indians repre- 
sented on this reservation, viz, Klamaths, Modoes, Piutes or Snakes, and the Pitt 
Rivers. 

The Klamaths are largely in the majority, and the different tribes are so inter- 
blended by marriage that there are but few full-bloods of any tribe remaining. 

The Modoes are really a ‘‘ branch” or clan of the Klamaths, and their language is 
almost identically the same as the Klamath, with some slight difference. What few 
Modoes there are left on the reservation since the Modoc war reside principally upon 
the southeastern portion of the reservation near Yainax, and are generally law-abid- 
ing and well behaved. 

The Snakes, or Piutes as they are now generally called, are but few in number and 
law-abiding. The Piutes were formerly a warlike tribe and were quite powerful, 
and made the white people much trouble in pioneer days. The Piute school chil- 
dren learn very fast and are easily controlled, and some of them are quite intelli- 
ent. 

° The Pitt River Indians are but few in number and were brought here as captives 
by the Klamaths in combats between the two tribes many years ago. The Pitt River 
Indians at that time occupied the country in northern California and were at war 
with the Klamaths. ‘The Klamaths held the Pitt Rivers that are now here as slaves 
until they were released by the United States authorities. 

There is very little tribal distinction among the Indians of this reservation, and 
I have endeavored to break down any tribal feeling that might exist as far as I pos- 
sibly could, and have the people regard themselves as Indians, and teach them civi- 
lized ways as much as possible, and they are quite susceptible. 

Census.—I find by the census taken at the close of the present fiscal year that 
there are now upon the reservation 998 Indians, 471 of whom are males and 527 
females, showing a gain in population over last year of 13; also, that there are 56 
more females than males upon the reservation. 

Location of reservation—This reservation is located in a beautiful mountainous 
region in southeastern Oregon. There are fine valleys throughout the mountains, 
which afford good grazing and hay lands, that are well watered by the most beauti- 
ful streams in the world, in which abound fine trout in great numbers. On account 
of the great altitude (about 4,500 feet) this is not much of an agricultural country. 
Some of the hardier vegetables succeed tolerably well, and rye and barley do fairly 
well, but the country is much better adapted to grazing and hay producing than for 
any other purpose. 

The forests —There are some very fine timber lands on the reservation. The timber 
consists principally of pine, but there are some cottonwood, quaking asps, juniper, 
and cedar trees. Lumber cut from the pine is excellent for building purposes and 
quite durable. Some posts are made from the cedar, and it lasts well. 

The forests are being well preserved and not any destruction of timber permitted. 
The wise course of the Indian Department in prohibiting Indians from selling to 
parties outside of the reservation lumber cut from live trees will do much to pre- 
serve the fine forests. | 
Climate.—The summer climate here is delightful, but the very deep snowfall dur- 

ing the winter renders it very disagreeable, though the cold is not generally intense 
during the winter. At an altitude of 4,500 feet it is not surprising that there should | 
be heavy frosts during almost every week in the summer time. 

The area.—There are over 1,000,000 acres of land in thisreservation, but much of it : 
is mountainous and heavily timbered. Probably three-fourths of the area is moun- oe 
tainous broken lands and much of it not fit for grazing purposes, and of but little | 
value except for the timber that grows upon it. Probably one-fourth part of the area 

|
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is composed of valleys and marshes that are quite valuable for grazing and hay lands’ © 
Lut not a great deal of it is fit for agriculturai purposes. 

Crops.—T'he crop prospects are much better than last year, though the late frosts 
have damaged the wheat and oats considerably. The people, on account of the 
failure of crops last year, were short of seed grain; and had not the honorable Com- 
missioner of Indian Affairs authorized the agent to purchase seed grain for the 
people there would have been but little grain sown; whereas the people have quite 
an acreage sown, which promises well. The hay crop will be lighter than last 
year on account of the cold, backward spring. 

Indian houses.—Most of the Indians of this reservation have quite comfortable 
houses, and are fairly well furnished with good plain furniture. Quite a number of 
new houses have been erected during the past year. Some of the younger Indians 
who have attended Indian schools are fair carpenters, and some of the buildings on 
the reservation attest their mechanical sk11l. | 

Horses and cattle.—It seems that each succeeding year the Indians here show more 
interest in improving the breed of their horses and cattle. Many of the Indians have 
good American horses, and they are discarding the use of the ponies except for 

. riding purposes. In former days an Indian was not thought to be well fixed unless 
he owned a hundred head or so of ponies; but it is not so regarded now, and the 
civilized Indian of to-day treats his beast more humanely than formerly, which is 
quite encouraging. 

Taking care of the old and decrepit.—In my former anuual report I have urged upon 
the Department the importance and the necessity of providing some way ‘to care for 
and support the old and decrepit people, some of whom are blind and others crippled 
up, so that they are incapacitated from earning a support. It would simply be an 
act of mercy to make some provision for the support of these people in their dis- 
tressed condition. 

Indian police.—The services of the Indian police can not be too highly commended. 
It would be quite difficult to conduct the affairs of the agency successfully without 
their very efficient assistance. If it were possible their pay and rations should both 
be increased. The ration of the police is very insignificant, and it seems farcical to 
issue it to them; for instance, for one month’s rations 14 pounds rice, 14 pounds cof- 
fee, 14 pounds beans, 2 pounds sugar, etc., hardly sufficient quantity for two days’ 
subsistence. Most of the policemen are honest, reliable men and should be treated 
kindly by the Department and well remunerated for their services. 
Crime.—During the past year there have been but few cases of law-breaking and 

| nothing of aserious nature, and the people have been generally law-abiding. While 
there are “death traps” (saloons) located in the little towns outside of and near the 

| reservation, [have not had a single case of drunkenness brought before me. Many 
of the Indians are really temperance people and can not be induced to drink whisky; 
and were it not for the bad example set by some very bad white people I think that 
there would be but little drunkenness among the Indians generally. 

Boarding schools.—We have upon this reservation two Government boarding schools. 
One of them, the Klamath school, is located here at the agency; the other one, the 
Yainax school, is located on the southeastern portion of the reservation. The Kla- 
math school has had enrolled during the school term 114 pupils, with an average 
attendance of 103, and the pupils have made excellent progress. I think that they 
have made better advancement thanin any previous school year. The schoolrooms in 
the new recitation building, which was erected during last year, have been nicely 
furnished with the most modern appliances for schools. With better facilities and 
more comfortable surroundings the pupils have shown marked improvement. 

The old boarding-school building has been very much overcrowded, but by author- 
ity of the Indian Department I have caused to be erected at the school a fine build- 
ing, 70 by 60 feet, two stories, known as the “ girls’ dormitory,” with kitchen, din- 
ing room, etc., for the whole school. This building cost the Department $5,359.94, 
and there was much labor performed upon the building by school boys without 
remuneration. The lumber, doors, and sash were all manufactured here at our saw- 
mill, and, aside from the glass and hardware, the entire building is a home produc- 
tion, and much of the labor upon the building was Indian labor. Quite a number 
of the Indians here are fair mechanics and render good service when employed. 
This building has a fine stone foundation and is substantially built. It is the best 
building in this county (Klamath). We hope, with more room and better accommo- 

, dations, to increase the attendance very much at this school. 
Yainax school.—This school during the latter part of the past year has made won- 

derful advancement under the superintendency of Levi F. Willits, and with the 
assistance of an able corps of teachers and employés. There were some changes 
made in the force of employés during the past year at this school, with very satis- 
factory results and much benefit to the service. There has been enrolled at this 
school 100 pupils, with an average attendance of 82%. This school is in a very pros- 
perous condition and the pupils have made very satisfactory advancement.
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Under Superintendent Willits’s administration, there have been many improvements 

made in and about the school. The school building has been nicely repainted in and 

outside by school boys. New fences have been buiit and old ones repaired, and 

improvements are visible on every hand. 
There is a fine herd of cows at this school, and they are well cared for, and the 

school children have plenty milk and butter for their use. 
The portable sawmill has been placed in running order at the school, and it isa 

“long-felt want” supplied, and will accomplish much for the school and the people in 

that vicinity. 
These reservation boarding schools are accomplishing much in the civilization 

and enlightenment of the Indian people, and it is certainly much more economical 

for the Government to expend money in the erection of school buildings and the 

education of the Indians than to buy powder and lead with which to kill them off. 

In connection with the boarding schools it is very important that there should be 

shops and tools, so that the boys may be taught mechanical pursuits. Even with 

our poor facilities here quite a number of the boys have become fair mechanics, and 

with better shops and more tools much could be accomplished in the instruction of 

the boys in the mechanical arts. 
Civilization and morals.—Much has been done in the way of Christianizing and civ- 

ilizing the Indians by the churches. Rev. D. L. Spaulding and wife, who were sta- 

tioned here by the Methodist Episcopal Church last year, have continued here during the 

year just closed. I think that they have accomplished much good among the people. 

There are two church buildings on the reservation. One of them is located on Wil- 

liamson River, about 6 miles from the agency, and is quite a nice building, with belfry 

and bell to call the people to church. There are religious services at the church 

every Sunday. There is also an old dilapidated building near Yainax, in which 

religious services are regularly held. If some of the wealthy church people wished 

to contribute to a good cause they might assist these poor people to erect a church 

building at Yainax where they so much need one. 

Allotment of lands.—There has been a survey made of the reservation witha view to 

allotment, but as yet there has been no allotment. The Indians seem anxious to 

have the allotment made, as they wish to make permanent improvements, and do 

not wish to do so onan uncertainty. Should the allotment be made and the Indians | 

allowed to control the surplus lands and retain them while they make improvements 

on their allotments I think all will be satisfactory to them; but should they be pur- 

suaded to give up their surplus lands before they have made improvements upon their 

allotments I fear there would be much dissatisfaction among them. 

Agency and school employés.—It is with much pleasure that I can record the fact that 

the employés at this agency have generally rendered good, honest service, and what 

of success the agent has attained has been largely due to the fact that he has been 

loyally sapported by his subordinates. I feel, where employés have rendered good 

service and been efficient in the performance of their duties, that if they so desired, | 

they should be continued in the service regardless of their political or religious 

views. I am under many obligations to my superiors in the Indian Department for 

courtesies shown me and promptness in responding to my many demands in behalf | 

of this agency. | . 
Very respectfully, 

Davip W. MATTHEWS, | 

° United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SILETZ AGENCY. 

SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, July 27, 1898. 

‘Sire: Lhave the honor to submit my annual report on the condition of affairs at 

this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893: 
A carefully prepared census shows the population to be as follows: Mixed-blood | 

population, 52; Indian and mixed-blood population—males 279, females 251; total 

Indian population, 530. Thirty-two names were dropped from the roll of 1892, 

because they were not here to take allotments, having gone 80 far south we could 

not reach them, and 42 have died since to whom allotments were made, which would 

reduce the roll to 494. Ten births and the return of 26 since the allotments were 

completed completes the present roll of 530, and leaves 36 on the reservation entitled 

to land to whom allotments have not been made. 

| As has so often been repeated in these annual reports, the confederated Indians | 

of the Sletz are the remnants of some 28 different tribes of coast Indians prin- 

) cipally, and have intermarried until tribal distinction is well nigh obliterated. 

| 
ne 

y
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Of the 225,000 acres comprising the Siletz Reservation much the larger part is 
mountainous; and while a large amount of the land has been burned over, and 
immense forests destroyed in this manner, there are still Jeft man y sections of fine 
spruce, cedar, and fir timber. The valleys of the Siletz and Salmon rivers are very 
fertile, and situated so near the ocean the dews so common in the summer season 
keep the vegetation rank and green to late in the season. For this reason our oat 
crop is often caught in the early fall rains, before they are harvested, and it is very 
necessary to use the earliest seed obtainable, or sow in the fall, to insure a harvest. . The climate is very equable throughout the year, with little snow or extreme cold 
weather and plenty of rain. 

Civilization and agricalture.—Three-fourths of these Indians speak English. They | 
all wear citizen's dress, and many of the families are very neat and clean about their 
houses. Quite a number have nicely painted houses, front yards, and flower gar- 
dens. Some have large, comfortable, well-filled barns, and take good care of their 
stock. 
Hay and oats are the principal crops raised, though hops do well; also fruit. such as 

apples, pears, plums, prunes, and all kinds of small fruit. There are a number of young 
orchards set out and the most of them are doing nicely. There will be a surplus of 
oats this season of at least 10,000 bushels, which will bring them at least $4,000. They 
have earned by freighting $769, and the value of products sold to the Government is 
$3,485, while the products sold otherwise amounts to $6,820, making 4 total in cash | that has been earned by them in the past year of $15,027. There are many little 
items that are not included in this amount. Then they all have some garden, and 
the most of them raise a good garden, 

I have noticed that this season a number of them have been out at work for some 
time, and the other day they came home with the product of labor in the shape of 
cows and calves, instead of ponies, as is so often the ease; and generally when they 
work hard to earn property they take much better care of it than they do when the 
Government issues to them. Operating on this principle I never issue wagons and 
harness without a compensation, generally in rails or wood, posts, shakes, or some- 
thing that the Indian can supply and I ean utilize ou the school farm; and outside of 
the old and infirm this rule might be applied to advantage in everything thatis sent 

. here for them. 
The school.-—The Government school located at the agency is the only school on 

the reservation, and with the addition made to the boys’ dormitory this season it is 
amply large for the present to accommodate all the children of school age on the 
reservation with what goes to Chemawa, throu gh the regular school grades. 

We have experienced some trouble in the last year in securing a competent super- 
intendent, yet we were fortunate in a list of most excellent employés, and to them 
is due very largely the credit of what advancement we have made in the past year. 
Indeed, my industrial teacher has been filling the place of superintendent and indus- 
trial teacher both for the last four months of the year, and has done the work ina 
very agreeable and satisfactory manner, considering that he was trying to do two 
men’s work. But fortunately there has been no disturbing element on the reserva- 
‘tion the past year, and this condition is quickly realized in the school, for the 
children, in the absence of this adverse influence, are naturally obedient and easily 
managed; and while we have not accomplished all that we could have done with a 
good, competent superintendent, yet the year’s work has been reasonably successful 
and the children have done fairly well in their studies. 

The hall will now properly accommodate 45 boys and the same number of girls. 
The average attendance for the year has beena fraction over 68; the largest attend- 
ance 73, in March. The total cost of maintaining the school for the past year, in- 
cluding all farm supplies at market prices, has been $10,219. 

Soon after gathering up the children, I believe in September, we experienced an 
epidemic of typhoid pneumonia and lung fever. For atimel was very much alarmed, 
as the first week we had 10 in theinfirmary. The doctor gave his whole time almost 
day and night, and finally it was checked. All but three fully recovered, and they 
lingered for months requiring constant nursing, and finally died. In this connection 
I would say that the average age of our school children the past year was 94 years; 
and in my judgment one of the most important employés or positions in the school 
would be a good, competent woman for night nurse. Where there are so many of 
those little fellows together there are always some that need attention during the 

» night, and the matron can not be with them both day and night. 
We feel thankful for the authorities that have been granted us the past year, ena- 

bling us, as they have, to improve the condition around the school very much. 
The addition to the boys’ dormitory, 20 by 30 feet and two stories high, and placed 
on a concrete foundation, is completed except painting. The steam engine and pump 
have been purchased and placed in position. The well has been inereased in size and 
depth and carefully walled about the top, so that we now have plenty of good, whole-
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some water for all purposes; have connected hose, with pipe, on both floors of dormi- 
tory as a fire protection. These iniprovements, made in the last year, add very much 
to the facilities in caring for and to the comfort of the school, as well as the protec- 
tion of life and property. 
We are now milking ten cows and have an abundance of milk; are packing down 

about 20 pounds of butter per week, and if we hada silo, could have plenty of milk 
the year round. 

The backward season has injured the gardens, and our school garden does not look 
so well as usual, yet will have a tair crop; have harvested 50 tons of hay, and have 
52 acres of oats that will soon be ready for harvest. The young school orchard has 
‘made a fine growth this season, and, with proper attention, in a few years more will 
have all the fruit that the school can use. 

The purchase of the 40-acre tract last year for school purposes has enabled us to so 
arrange our fences as to have plenty of :ood water in the pasture and fields all the 
time, besides plenty of pasturage for the cows. We have placed a good, substantial 
rail fence all around the school farm, and have about completed cross fencing it into 
20-acre lots. When this work is completed it will be very convenient, as we can then 
turn from the pasture into either of the 20-acre lots; and this has not cost the Gov- 
ernment a dollar, as the rails the Indians have paid me for wagons have done it 
all, and there are plenty yet due to finish the work. | 
Sawmill—The manutacture of lumber is certainly to be in the near future the 

most important industry on this reservation. The output for the last year, though 
small to what might be done, amounts to 232,200 feet; all but 52,200 feet, of this was 
for their own use. The machinery of this mill is good, but the old boiler is worn out 
and absolutely dangerous. With a new boilerand a good planer these figures would 
run up into the millions, and the lumber industry would exceed all others combined. ° 

Court of Indian offenses and police.—I regard this court with favor, and as long as 
the Indian is to be shut up on a reservation, this court will answer every purpose. 
The judges are fair and just, and the verdicts are respected by theIndians. I made 
one new departure this year. I called the Indians all together andallowed them to 
elect the man I should nominate for judge. The contest waxed very warm and had 
taken on much of the style ofa white man’s election, for I even heard them accusing 
each other of buying votes. They had four candidates, and at the closing hour the 
successful candidate only had one majority. (No contest.) — 

The police are very trusty and faithful in the discharge of their duties. 
Allotments.—Mr. Jenkins finished up his work here last October, having allotted to 

every Indian then on the reservation. Since he left there have 26 come back that 
were down the coast at the time he was here and all our combined efforts did not 
induce them to get here on time. This with 10 births the last year makes 36 now 
living on the reservation entitled to land to whom allotments have not been made. 
The agent could easily fill out the schedules if he were allowed a surveyor to make 
the surveys and furnish the proper descriptions. 
Missionary.— The Methodist Episcopal Church have had a missionary here the past 

year, and they usually hold services morning and evening at the schoolhouse. 
Father Crocket, of the Grand Ronde Reservation, comes here several times a year to 
look after the interests of the Catholic Indians. A nonsectarian Sunday school is 
maintained at the school the year round. 

Suggestions and recommendations.—In conclusion, I would suggoast: 
First. That a good, competent woman be employed at this school in the capacity 

of nurse. 
Second. That a competent surveyor be emploved to assist the agent in completing 

the allotments. 
Third, That a new boiler and planer be purchased for the Government sawmill, 

as the manufacture of lumber at this place is of so much importance to these people 
it should be encouraged in every legitimate way. 

Fourth. There should be a new cooking range purchased for the boarding hall, as 
the old one is well-nigh burned up. 

Fifth. There should be a silo built at the school barn. The importance of having 
plenty of milk for these little children in winter, when they especially need it, will 
fully justify the expense, and there is plenty of clover to make ensilage. 

Very respectfully, 
T. J. BUFORD, 

United States Indian Agent. 
‘Phe COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

|
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SILETZ SCHOOL. 

SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, OREGON, July 25, 1893. 

Sinz: Not having asuperintendent at this school for the last three months, and I having acted in 
that capacity, at your request submit the following report: 

As the history of this school has been written out in the most complete and elaborate detail from its 
beginning to June 30, 1892, I presume all that will be necessary in this report will be a condensed his- 
tory of the progress of the school for the past year, 

The school has maintained an average attendance of 681293, the largest monthly attendance being 
73 in March, with an average age of 94 years. 

In the early part of the year there was considerable sickness among the children, and all the employés 
were required to take their turns as night nurse in the intirmaries. The children, in this way, had 
every attention possible, and by good nursing and the faithful efforts of Dr. Clark, all but three full y 
recovered. In this connection I wish to say that in my judgment a good trained nurse is almost . 
indispensable to the proper care of these children. I am pleased to say that at the close of the school 
June 27th, there was not a sick child in the hall. 
We have about compieted an addition to the boys’ dormitory, which was badly needed, as they have 

been overcrowded for vears. We will have this painted and made ready during vacation soas to accom- 
modate them in good shape the coming year. . 
We have also enlarged the well and sunk it deeper, so now with the use of the new steam pump we 

are supplied with an abundance of good, wholesome water. Wealso have water all through the hall 
and a hose on each floor, and besides being very useful in scrubbing the Hoors this would be a great 
benefit in case of a fire in the building. 
We have repaired and made 480 rods of new fencing on the school farm, besides grading and building 

a neat new fence around the school property. Our young orchard is in fine condition and has made a 
good, healthy growth this season. I have planted 2 acres in potatoes, one-half acre in carrots, and one- 
alf acre in beans and peas. We have out 1,000 cabbage plants and expect to put out 2,000 more for 

winter and spring use. The cows are giving anabundance of milk, and we are making about 20 pounds 
of butter per week. 

The teams are now hauling hay, and as soon as that is all in will commence hauling wood for next 
winter’s use. 

Very respectfully, - 
. O. V.'HwUrRt, 

Industrial and principal teacher. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, SILETZ AGENCY. 

SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, June 30, 1893. 

Siz: [have the honor of submitting to you my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, | 
1893. ! 
From my sanitary record I find 350 patients have received treatment, and I am safe in saying that 

nearly every Indian on the reservation has been treated during the year; the majority by far at their | 
homes, and of their own accord, as they call on a physician for the slightest cause. 

The medicine men continue their practice, some having implicit confidence in them. The inborn | 
superstition of the Indian will cause them to employ their medicine men as long as the sick. are where. 
they can have access to them; their presence in some cases is sought for and welcomed at the couch 
of the sick. It is not uncommon for patients to avail themselves of the care and treatment of both 
the agency physician and their medicine man at the same time. I have visited their homes and not 
only treated their families but the medicinemen themselves. Every effort possible is being put forth 
for the suppression of their practice. Each home has its sweat:house, which, if properly used, in 
certain cases would be a benefit, but the extremes to which most of them carry this process of sweat- 
ing for every ailment and in any stage of disease is a decided detriment. 

e have some Indians who take medicine and follow a physician's directions to the letter, while 
others, especially the older ones, require constant urging and watching. 

There have been 10 births, 6 being males and 4 females; while the mortality has been 42, of which 20 
were males and 22 were females, tuberculosis in one form or another causing 50 per cent of the deaths. 
The sanitary condition of the agency is good, and believe so many deaths is the result of influenza 
that visited this reservation two years ago. 
Lam not aware of a single primary syphilitic lesion. Heretofore almost every case of swollen or 

suppurating gland has been classed as constitutional syphilis, whereas over half are purely of tuber- 
cular origin. 
We have no hospital accommodations, and there are many minor operations that could be performed 

with a decided benerit to the Indians if there was some place where the after treatment could be 
properly cared for. As itis, it would be hazardous to attempt them. 

1 find some who are not only opposed to the Indian manner of caring for the sick, but are willing 
and anxious to be taught how to nurse properly, especially in cases of obstetrics, etc. Some mothers 
go so far as to caution me against giving their children strong medicine. 

The instruments that were sent me were fine and greatly appreciated. 
The sanitary condition in and around the schoolis good, yet there has been considerable sickness, and 

four deaths. The infirmary has done good service; it would have been impossible to have done with- 
outit. I have continued my monthly examinations through the year; this, with a daily inspection, 
has proven a satisfactory method. ‘The children, with few exceptions, have been returned home in 
better condition than when they entered the school. There has been very little difficulty with swollen 
glands, although it has been a constant care. . . 
During September and October pneumonia become very common, due to climatic changes. In April 

and May were visited with an epidemic of chickenpox, which was confined to the hall. During these 
sicknesses I detailed one girl for the forenoon and one for the afternoon to the infirmary, more for the 
purpose of instructing them in nursing than for any benefit derived, and I am of the opinion that this 
should be continued, for should they not become efficient nurses, the lessons learned here would beof 
practical benefit when they return home. . 

One can not exter into the spirit of this work long at atime without becoming very much attached 
to these children. After having served them to the best of my ability for the past fifteen months, I 
feel that it would be unjust to them as well as the service if I retired without making the following 
recommendation which I believe to be for the best interest of the school.
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Among the scholars are a number of young children that require constant watching at night to keep 
them properly covered, and some suffer from enuresis, which demand not only prompt but gentle 
attention. They are subject to sucb diseases as occur among other children during infancy and child- 
hood and many times are taken sickinthenight. When one ormoreare very sick in theintirmary and 
demand the constant attention of a nurse at night for weeks at atime, it is too much to ask employés 
who work daytime to sit up night alter night, bearing in mind that all employés are not nurses. 
I would recommend that the position now existing as night watch be changed to that of night nurse, 
and that some good, competent woman, capable of attenaing to the nursing and answering the cries in 
both dormitories, be employed. The principal need of a night watch is to guard against fire, which 
could be well attended to by such a woman, and the work of a nurse can not be properly attended to 
yv aman. 
“The extension to the boys’ hall, now about completed, will prove a great benefit, as their dormitory 

was altogether too crowded. 
Respectfully submitted. 

EUGENE S. CLARK, 
Agency Physician. 

T. J. BUFORD, 
United StatesIndian Agent. 

@ 

REPORT OF UMATILLA AGENCY. 

UMATILLA AGENCY, OREGON, September 22, 18938. 
Siz: In compliance with instructions from your office, I have the honor to here- 

with submit my second annual report of affairs at this agency for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1893: 

There is much which is very unsatisfactory in making these reports, as the greater 
portion is necessarily made from estimates, and in making them at the time of year 
they are supposed to be made there is no tangible point to start from, as the crops 
are not then in condition to form anything like a correct estimate of the yield, 

The past year has gone by very smoothly, as all has been peace and quiet within 
our borders, and the spirit of enterprise and progfess has taken hold of our people 
to a certain extent; yet there is plenty of room for its further development. During 
the two years that I have resided among the Indians I can perceive quite an improve- 
ment in them, more of them getting in the way of work and trying as best they can 
to live and act like the whites. | 

Improvements at agency.— During the year we have built a carpenter and black- 
smith shop combined, with a storage room between them. The building is 24 by 72 
feet, giving each of these rooms a space of 24 by 24 feet; also a dwelling for the 
interpreter, 20 by 24 feet, which latter was, unfortunately, destroyed by fire just as it 
was completed. These buildings were constructed out of lumber saved from the old 
Government school building, which was torn down the previous year, in accordance 
with instructions from your office. The labor was performed principally by the 
agency employés, hence the cost of the buildings was nominal. 

At school.—Our school buildings and grounds were very deficient in the water sup- 
ply, all water having to be drawn from one small wellthrougha hand pump. Having 
been asked by the Department to furnish an estimate of the cost of a wind-mill outfit 
and for piping the grounds and buildings, I proceeded to make and forward such > 
estimate. I was then instructed to construct a waterworks system, in accordance 
with said estimate, which I have accomplished, at a total cost of $1,590. And now I 
believe we have the finest wind-mill outfit in the State, with a galvanized iron tank 
of 5,000 gallons capacity placed in a tower at an elevation of 50 feet from the foun- 
dation, giving a good pressure and forcing an abundant supply of water into all the — 
buildings, which will prove a great protection in the event of fire and will add ma- 
terially in beautifying the grounds by furnishing a plentiful supply of water therefor. 

There has beena large amount of grading around the buildings and grounds, which, 
together with the sidewalks constructed about the buildings and connecting the 
same, make a great improvement in the grounds, not only in appearance, but in 
convenience as well. There is, however, one more improvement very much needed 
at the school—that is a cow stable. We have eight milch cows; at presentthey have 
no protection from the storms of winter, and their hay and fodder are exposed to the | 
elements the year round. 

Allotments of land.—The special agents appointed to allot certain lands of this res-- 
ervation in severalty finished their work and made their final report December 31, 
1892. This allotment was then approved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior 
on the 12th day of April, A. D. 1893. It is my opinion that the allotment of lands | 
to the Indians here will have quite a beneficial effect on them; in fact, I believe that 
nothing else could or would have such a civilizing influence on this race of people. 
A goodly number of them have commenced farming on a small scale, many of whom 
heretofore considered it beneath their dignity to peform labor of any kind. 

There is, however, another ettect tollowing, which may or may not be beneficial. | 
Quite a large number of Indian tramps or renegades, who were born and raised here, | 
but who wandered off years ago to other reservations and to the different fishing 
grounds in preference to remaining here, now see the benefits arising from holding 
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land in their own name and are anxious for the privilege of getting in, even in the 
garret, as the ground floor is all taken. There are 60 persons of this class now here, 
desirous of getting some of the remaining unallotted and unsold reservation land. 
While in this connection, I wish to attract your attention to the fact that, although 

ample provision has been made by act of Congress for the descent of these lands, 
which is in accordance with the laws of the State of Oregon, yet no provision has been 
made for ascertaining and recording the marriages, births, and deaths, and perpetuat- 
ing a record thereof, to the end that the lands will descend to the persons entitled 
thereto. It must be borne in mind that many of these Indians are yet in a state of gross 
ignorance; they know not, neither can they learn anything about the descent of 
these lands and the laws governing the same. ‘here seems to be but little filial or 
fraternal feeling with these people. Some know not their father or mother, others 
neither their brothers nor sisters, and extremely few know their uncles and aunts as 
such. J believe the principal reason for this lack of knowledge is that they each 
have so many different names, and change their name so often, that it would confuse 
more intelligent persons to correctly trace tlfeir pedigree. I am firmly convinced 
that unless speedy action is taken, provision made, ana plans adopted for taking and 
perpetuating a family record of these Indians that when the final patents are issued 
not one person in ten will be holding the land to which he would under the law be | 
entitled; some will have large quantities of land, others will have none. 

Schools.— We have on this reservation twoschools, the Government and the Catholic. | 
The Government school was a success last year. The new buildings gave the | 

employés sufficient room and an opportunity to demonstrate to the Indians the great 
benefits to be derived from attendance at our school. The attendance arose froman 
average of 40 odd in 1892 to over 64 in 1843. The closing exercises were attended 
by a large number of persons, all of whom went away highly satisfied with the per- 
formance and the parents greatly pleased with the actions and improvement of their 
children; but I suppose we will haye to hunt the children down again this year to 
get them in, as the parents very soon forget the benetits of school to their children 
when they get them home, and are then very loth to havethem return. This school 
question is hard to keep control of, as many of the parents are opposed to the edu- 
cation of their children; they make great efforts to kecp them away, so that they 
have to be hunted down like coyotes to get them into school. The hunt was prose- 
cuted with so much vigor last year that we succeeded in having every child of 
school age upon the reservation who was not physically unfitted, with the excep- 
tion of 7 or 8 who had been runoff by their parents and could not be found, enrolled 
in some school. Quite a number of children attend school in the towns and districts 
bordering on the reservation. 

The Catholic school I know but little about. I have visited it a number of times 
during the year. The number of scholars enrolled, I have been informed, is 86. The 
school appears to be doing good work, and all the departments are kept neat and 
clean. They will be much better equipped for work this year than ever before, as 
they are erecting quite a commodious brick building for schoolroom and boys’ dor- 
mitories. 

Missions—The mission board of the Presbyterian Church established a mission 
here several years ago, which has had a constant growth and now their membership 
is over 80. Their minister is a full-blooded Indian, educated and trained by Miss 

' McBeth. During the past year they have expended about $250 in repairing their 
meeting-house. They paid towards the support of their pastor $275, and donated $65 
to the different church boards. 

The Catholic Church is reported to have over 300 members and many of them are 
very zealous workers in the church. These churches are having a good effect on the 

Indians, especially in taking from the ‘‘medicine man,” whom they once cousidered 
omnipotent, almost every vestige of power, and also in making more popular formal 
legal marriages. 

Intemperance.—Itis still rampant, and I suppose must so continue for sometime yet. 

There are more than thirty saloons on the border of the reservation on all sides. 
During the last year there have been at least 150 persons arrested and convicted of 
the crime of disposing of intoxicants to Indians before the United States district 
judges. The sentences imposed have in all cases, in my opinion, been extremely ight, 
ranging from a fine of $2.50 to $25. 

Chiefs.—They were deposed nearly two years ago, but they die hard, and are try- 
ing by all the arts known to their native instincts to hold on to their fast-ebbing 

, authority, which makes them a nuisance and a fertile source of trouble and annoy- 
ance,and this is aggravated when they are acknowledged by and receive direct com- 
munication from the Interior Department. 

Indian courts.—By exercising great care in the selection of judges and a careful 
supervision over their actions, I have succeeded in making the Indian court here a 
grand success. It was at first very difficult to keep the judges uninfluenced by out- 
side pressure and the court clean and unspotted, as many of the Indians have so far
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adopted the ways of the white man as to attempt to control the court for the benefit 
ot themselves and friends. 

Indian police—The policemen are an absolute necessity at this agency and per- 
form their duties in a very satisfactory manner. Some, of course, are short lived in 
office, the same as white men. The temptations and allurements of an official posi- 
tion are greater than they can stand long at a time. 

Roads.— The roads established by the special allotting agents are now nearly all 
opened, and a large amount of work performed on then. I expect to have all the 
roads on the reservation opened and in good condition for traveling during the 
ensuing year. 

Unsold land.—That part of the reservation set off for sale which remains unsold has 
become a regular dumping ground for all the stockmen in the county. There are 
something over three townships of land in this condition, all of which is open moun- 
tain range. Wherever there is a small patch which can be tilled squatters take 
possession, cut the timber, and fence up the land. I have been informed by the 
Department that I have no control over said land; therefore can do nothing in the 
matter. The Indians claim the right to use this unsold portion for stock range 
until such time as the Government may sell it, in which claim I believe them to be 
right; but when their stock is found on this range the stockmen who have taken 
possession drive them off or force the Indians to take them away. This land, I 
believe, should be under the control of some person with authority to act in the 
matter. For if something is not done to protect the Indians in what they believe to 
be their rights there will, I fear, be some work for the coroner and undertaker in 
that district. It has been a fretful source of trouble and annoyance not only to me, 
but also to the Indians and bona fide settlers as well, for the past year. 

Agriculture.—This reservation is well situated for farming purposes. The soil is 
good; plenty of good, pure water on most all parts or portions of the reservation; 
timber for fuel and fencing convenient and plentiful—in fact, as fine a location for 
farming as any person could desire, The progress of the Indians toward labor and 
industry is slow; he is not built that way; but they will get into the harness before 
many years and makea wholeteam. Now that they have their own land, they realize 
more fully that their living must come from it, that their eating will bein propor- 
tion to their work. If it was reversed, and their work was in proportion to their 
eating, it would be immense. 

This year the crops are a little short, owing to a wet and backward spring; then 
drought and hot winds following on later in the season, at the time they would do 
the most damage. At the time this report should have been made out it was impos- 
sible to form anything like a correct estimate of the crops; now itis different, and 
my estimate for the crops this year is as follows: 

Wheat, raised by— Bushels. 
Indians, full-blood .--.....2-...---.---.---.-2..---------- 100,000 
Indians, half-breeds ........-2.-----..----.-.--+.---------- 200, 000 
Whites, married to half-breeds.......--..-..-------.-.----- 275, 000 
White renters........ 2-2-2. -22-22-2---2----2--------------- 400, 000 

Oats (very few are raised here), about....-.---.--..--.---..---- 10,000 
Barley, raised on the reservation .........-.-......------------- 200, 000 

The garden truck and other vegetable products are mostly raised by the three 
classes of Indians above mentioned. There are also quite anumber of other Indians 
who are getting themselves in readiness, with good horses, plows, wagons, and such 
machinery, implements, etc., as are necessary and convenient to farm their own 
land, and make all the profit or suffer all the loss. 

Population.— There is some increase in the population from last year, a few more births 
than deaths. It is extremely difficult to keep track of either, as they are never sys- 
tematically reported. When an Indian dies in the mountains he is usually buried 
there and the procession moves pn. The same is true when the death occurs on the 
reservation, unless the Indian is prominent; they are buried with but scant cere- 
mony. Soitis with the births; there may be a dozen children born and we at the 
agency hearofnone. My census report, which is as near accurate as possible, shows, 
including the Indian tramps who have returned here to get land, as follows: 

Caynse, | Wali, Umatilla. Total. 

Males above 18 years of age....-......2.--.0. 0. -e eee eee eee 116 | 113 | 64 | 293 
Females above 14 vears of age... .. 22.0.2. eee eee eee eee 186 | 170 | 110 | 465 
School children between the ages of 6 and 16.......-....2--.) 67 | 123 | B4 224 

Total number of males .........--2 2.222222 -e0 eee ence eee eee! 198 | 213 | 97 | 508 
Total number of females .......----2++2-----+ 222222222 eee 221 | 254 i 131 | 606 

Total <oossseecsesseecesseeeeeeeeeeecetseeeeceteeeeeeeey 419 | 460 | B28) 1, 414 
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— Conclusion.—The last year has passed as pleasantly as could be expected. To the 
Indians, I believe, it has been more profitable than any preceding year. 

I have been visited during the year by Special Agents Junkin and Miller. Super- 
visor Leeke has tavored us with several visits to the school, from whom the employés 
received great encouragement and much support. I also had the pleasure of enter- 
taining Assistant Commissioner Belt, who, while on a visit to this coast, spent 
thee days with me at this agency. From his kindly courtesy I obtained much intfor- 
mation, which has been highly beneficial to me in the performance of my duties 
as agent. I now thank the departmental officials for the uniform kindness shown 
and courtesy extended me, especially for their careful consideration of all commu- 
nications from tlis agency, 

Respectfully, . 
JOHN W. CRAWFORD, 

United States Indian Agent. 

" The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF UMATILLA SCHOOL. 

UMATILLA BOARDING SCHOOL, 
. Cynatilla Agency, Oregon, July 26, 1893. 

Sir: Itismy privilege to present to you my third annual report of affairs at this school. Since our 
methods and scope of work were comprehensively represented in my last report, it will be sufficient 
for me to contine myself in this statement to such features as are new and indicative of progress. 
Attendance.—The attendance, while varying but little from that of last year as regards total enroll- 

ment, was more satisfactory because of a much higher average for the year, viz. 644. During all of 
the months of May and June there were 83 in attendance, 40 girls and 43 boys, anc the average 
attendance for the quarter embracing these two months was a fraction over 82. The children were 
much more contented than formerly, consequently the number of runaways was reduced to a mini- 
mum. 

Industrial During the year the boys were directed in their industrial work by a most efficient 
teacher, Mr. A. R. Southwick. By him they have been given valuable instruction in farming, garden- 
ing, fencing, caring for all domestic animals, slaughtering beef cattle, and_butchering hogs. This, 
in addition to attending to the incidental work of the school, was considered enough for one man to 
do, hence the arrangement, made by yourself, under direction of the proper authorities, whereby the 
larger part.of the school land is to be farmed on the shares. There are remaining something like 200 
acres for the immediate use of the school. Of this portion 30 acres are under cultivation and the rest 
serves as a pasture for the school stock. Of early vegetables more than enough for the school were 
raised, and of the fall and winter varieties the probable yield will be as follows: Squash, 50; pump- 
kins, 100; cabbage, 200 heads; beets, one-half ton; carrots,2 tons; potatoes, 500 bushels: sweet corn, 
75 bushels; pop corn, 10 bushels. The yield of hay on 15 acres sowed to wheat will be light, probably 
not over 1 ton per acre. 

The girls were made practically acquainted with all of the essential details of a well-ordered home. 
They were extremely fortunate in having competent and painstaking instructors in all departments. 
As heretofore, they were assisted in the heavier work of the kitchen and laundry by boys specially 
detailed for that purpose. During the last two months of school several of the larger girls were in 
turn given charge of the milk on its being delivered at the cellar by the boys. Sixty pounds of but- 
ter were made by them and used by the school in that time. 

Literary. The classroom work for the term was solid, persistent. and effective, but the extras along 
that line were not such asI had hoped we could give the pupils. Notwithstanding my pleas last year 
for immediate attention to the matter of seating the new assembly room, so that we might be able to 
commence the term right, it was not till late in February that we were prepared for holding rhetor- 
icals. ‘Lhen, because of the absence of out door work at that season, the regular Glass work was so 
extensive and exacting that it seemed impossible to find time to introduce platform exercises. Every- 
thing being in readiness now, this part of the school training can be taken up at the opening of next 
term and be carried on through the year, with growing interest as the number of pupils increases. 

On February 20, the very earliest date that we could get the desks set up and in position after arrival, 
I opened the third room and took in twenty of the advanced pupils and put in full hours at teaching 
from that time until the close of the term. The general deportment and progress of the children 
were very gratifying. Perhaps the most noticeable result of the year’s work under this head was the 
awakening of an interest among the advanced pupils in the outside world, occasioned by the excel- 
lent supplemental reading furnished by the Department. 

Religious —The atinosphere pervading the school was distinctively Christian. While precept was 
not wanting, example was the constant incentive to industry, purity of life, and nobility of character. 
The main religious service of the week was held regularly on Sunday at 11 o’clock, conducted by my- 
self. Sunday evening was devoted to a service of song and the last third of every week-day evening 
study hour was passed in song and prayer in an assemblage of all pupils and teachers in the hall. 

Sanitary.—It is cause for profound gratitude and mutual gratulation that under God there was but 
very little sickness in the schcol during the year. There were three cases only that caused us any 
al arm, and they soon improved and left no bad results. By close attention on the part of the matron 
and physician, what might have developed into a serious run of scarlet fever was confined to a single 
person. All the pupils were vaccinated in the early spring. Owing to better sanitary conditions 
and good food carefully prepared, even the minor ailments usually prevalent among children were 
almost entirely absent. . 
Improvements, —In this particular the year was no exception. Last year we were gladdened by the 

addition to the school plant of many valuable and necessary buildings. This year the greatly needed 
water supply has been obtained. The work is done by a well, an elevated tank, and a windmill. 
From the tower water is piped to the new laundry, to bathrooms in boys’ and girls’ buildings, also to 
second stories of these houses, to the kitchen, to side halls in the schoolhouse, and to numerous points 
inthe yard. All this to the great comfort and convenience of everybody connected with the institu-
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tion. With the hose that has been supplied we are practically secure against fires. And yet, with 
the best of appliances to prevent spread of tire, one never knows what may happen. 

Last fall we put in a complete system of drainage by terra cotta and iron pipe, and laid additional 
boardwalk. sufficient to connect all the imuin buildings and entirely surround the schoolhouse. 

Your purchase of five milch cows, ail fresh, secured an avundance of milk for the school, so that 
for two months the children laughed and grew fat over cups and cups and cups of bread and milk. 
heir capacity seemed unlimited. Twice a week they sat down to tables garnished with the best of 
utter. 
The horses bought to take the place of the oid team that had become unfit for road use by reason 

of lameness and stiffness are splendid workers and seem to be just what was needed. 
Visitors,—T wo of the Indian visitors called frequently, according to their orders, and were shown 

through all the departments and around the premises. We are indebted to you for various gracious 
calls at unexpected seasons. District Supervisor Leeke made us glad twice during the term. He 
cheered us by his presence, aided us by his counsels and kindly criticisms, and encouraged us by 
his guarded compliments. We were honored by brief visits during the summer vacation from Special 
Agent Leonard and Asst. Commissioner R. V. Belt, of Washington. 
Notes.—A great deal of the credit for this in every way very successful term of school belongs to my 

colaborers. They have worked with unabated interest and untlagging zeal, and the results are theirs 
in great measure. We have reached a pvint in the history of the school where it is no longer neces- 
sary to set apart a paragraph in which to express our wants. Only this, now that there 1s a water 
supply, a number of shade and ornamental trees should be provided for the grounds. An amended 
map of the premises is now on file in my office, indicating all permanent improvements made on these 
grounds up to date. 

The attendance on closing day. June 30, was sufficient to fill the hall to overflowing. Under the 
patient instruction of the two teachers the bovs did some neat work swinging Indian clubs and bran- 
dishing swords, and the girlsin costume performed a fan drill with elegant grace and in exquisite 
rhythm, while the tots of both sexes captivated the audience with a series of movements with hoops 
timed to music. 

In taking leave of these scenes I have come to realize that by reason of a long-sustained responsi- 
bility in the management of this school and of the unstinted expenditure of physical energy in con- 
ducting it, Lam surrendering a part of my being. The school with its appendages has become a part 
of myself. I go with certain misgivings, of course, occasioned by failures in several particulars; but 
I am sustained by the fact that my constant endeavor has been to meet every obligation with all the 
ability at my command. The World's Fair and the anticipations of a prolonged visit to the home of 
my childhood among the hills of Pennsylvania are mainly responsible for this sundering of ties. 
Thanking you for your cordial support and for your prompt attention to matters of business, [ am, 

Very respectfully, 
GEO. L. DEFFENBAUGH, 

Superintendent. 
J. W. CRAWFORD, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 
a 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, UMATILLA AGENCY. ‘ 

UMATILLA AGENCY, September 1, 1898. 

Siz: I submit herewith my aunual report as physician at this agency for the year ending June 30, 
1893. 
On January 2 Dr. McKay died very suddenly, and I was ordered by telegraph to assume duty with- 

out delay, which I did January 5 instead of March 1. as previously instructed. 
From my former experience as a physician in the Indian service 1 can compare these Indians very 

favorably with any tribe on the Pacific coast, except as regards morality, the Nez Percés easily coming 
first in a moral way. 
While greatly subject to lung affections, they are better off in this respect than many, in fact, I may 

say most, of the tribes on the Pacific coast. I believe this to be due in great part to the almost entire 
absence of the ‘‘sweat house,’ a small dirt and brush oven into which hot stones and water are car- 
ried, and a steam generated that I have found would bring the temperature to 180° F. Into this oven 
from 3 to 10 Indians crawl, and, packed in like sardines, they lie and perspire for a long time. I 
have seen them come out and break through 6 inches of ice to get to the cold water. It is the Rus- 
sian bath in such a crude form that its use is very injurious to the constitution of the Indian, and 
especially the children who are compelled to submit to the barbarity. I have done and am still doing 
what I can to get them to discard the few ‘‘sweat houses” still in use. 

There are stilla few native medicine men, but their practice is very limited and they are very 
“quiet about it. Agent Crawford very promptly jailed the only man that was positively known to prac- 

tice, I have frequently prescribed for the families of reputed medicine men, and even the men them- 
selves consult me occasionally. 
We have been fortunate in not having had any epidemic to deal with in the past year, except the 

continual one of conjunctivitis in some form, an affection caused by ‘‘ tepee’’ smoke and the alkali dust 
common here, 

. At the agency boarding school we have had no death during the year. There were two cases of 
scarlet fever, but such preventive measures were used that no others were taken, and such secrecy 
was maintained that there was no scare at all and school was not interrupted a moment in conse- 
quence. 

At the Catholic mission school on this reservation, I believe Iam the first agency physician that 
has been allowed to practice. I went there and asked to be allowed to vaccinate the children, some 
eighty odd. They gladly consented, and since then I have been called there anumber of times. Pen- 
dleton doctors had always been the medical attendants heretofore at this school. 

It is impossible to keep an exact record of births and deaths. I believe there are about an equal 
number of each. 

The Indian houses are very dirty, as a rule, but they are usually situated in the creek bottoms, just 
high enough to escape the seepage. The drainage from the houses is usually excellent. The agency 
buildings, especially the dwellings, are a poor lot. They are cheaply and poorly built and are not 
sufficiently warm. The school buildings are the best I ever saw in the Indian service. The new sys- 

| tem of waterworks, recently finished, fills a long-felt want. 

| 

|
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At the agency there are no hospital facilities whatever. I would recommend that a small frame 
building (one room would answer) be erected. It could be fitted with material already here. Nurs- 
ing could be done under my direction by relatives. 

V ry respectfully, 
R. J. PILKINGTON, 

Agency Physician. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIANS AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF WARM SPRINGS AGENCY. 

No report from agent received. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WARM SPRINGS SCHOOL. 

WARM SPRINGS AGENCY, 
Warm Spring s, Oregon, July 1, 1893. 

Sir: In accordance with Rules for Indian Schools I have the honor to submit to vou my first 
annual report, giving a brief histcry of the year’s work in the different departments of the school in 
my charge. 
My predecessor, Supt. C. H. Walker, left the service about July 1, 1892. I reported for duty 

at this place August 1,having been notified of my appointment by letter from the Indian Office, 
dated July 15,1892. As the pupils were all out for vacation upon my arrival I spent the month of 
August in making such preparations as I deemed proper to receive pupils and begin school Septem- 
er |. . 
The weather being very warm during August and September, nearly all the Indians were absent in 

the mountains when school opened, Monday, September 5. The enrollment September 30 was 17 boys 
and 14 girls, with an average attendance of 1533. 

For the quarter ending December 31 there were enrolled 33 boys and 33 girls, with an average 
attendance of 5532. During this quarter I excused two boys—one because he was onlv 4 years old 
and had entered school voluntarily, and the other was a crippled boy beyond school age, and who 
desired to go to his camp, where he afterwards died. His injuries he had received while attending 
school at Chemawa. Four more—three boys and one girl—were expelled in accordance with instruc- 
tions from the Indian Office. In reporting the misdemeanors of these pupils I recommended that the 
boys be transferred to some place that afforded better facilities for handling incorrigible boys. IL 
sincerely recretted that the Indian Office saw fit to expel those pupils. 

For the quarter ending March 31 there were enrolled 30 and 34 girls, with an average attendance of 
6152. In January a little boy was taken seriously ill, and as there was no physician here at that time 
I permitted his parents totake him home. A little girl who entered school in the fall in a poor phys- 
ical condition died March 22. 

For the auarter ending June 30 there were enrolled 29 boys and 33 girls with an average attendance | 
of 5732. This quarter proved a very unfortunate period for the school. During this quarter eight of 
our nursler succumbed to the dread disease, consumption. This explains the low average attend- 
ance for the quarter. Hence, number of pupils enrolled for the year, 70; average attendance, 474. The 
enrollment for the year could no doubt have been raised to 80 or more were it not for the lack of suf- | 
ficient accommodations. | 

The unusual amount of sickness and death among the pupils will justify me to speak briefly of their 
physical condition. About five-sevenths of the pupils enrolled are representatives of the. Wasco 
tribe. and there are comparatively few of those who do not either have scrofulous sores or bear evi- | 
dence of having had such in the past. Seven of the nine who died were Wascos. Very little scrofu- 
lous trouble manifests itself among either the Piutes or Warm Springs pupils of the school. I have 
also reason to believe that the measles epidemic of March and April, 1892, is in a measure responsible 
for the weakly constitutions of many of the pupils. The crowded and poorly ventilated dormitories, 
schsolrooms, and sitting rooms are another disease-breeding source. A lack of hospital accommo- 
dations or quarters where sick pupils could have been isolated during the epidemic of la grippe and 
pnerunonia of last January has no doubt cost the lives of several pupils as a result of infection. In 
justice to the employés and physicians I desire to say that neither time nor labor was spared in attend- 
ing to the comforts of the sick. 
New buildings. more commodious and comfortable and at a more suitable location, are an urgent 

need. The present school building is a mass of poorly constructed patchwork, devoid of comfort and 
convenience. Evidently the buildiug has for years been considered unwortby any expenditure for 
repairs. The location is such that it is impossible to define separate school and agency grounds, and 
consequently the pupils can not be prevented from daily mingling with the outside Indians. The 
associations of the outsiders who are opposed to Indian advancement are objectionable and should be 
avoided. Theonly available place for a boys’ sitting room and bathroom is an old abandoned agency 
building that stoves can not make comfortable in severe winter weather. 
The water supply for the school is pumped by water power from the agency mill race. This water, 

originally pure. is much contamimated by the slops and offal that drain into the race from the four 
houses occupied by Indians located immediately on the bank of the race within several hundred feet 
upstream from the pump. The close proximity of these buildings to the school and within the limits 
of the schoo! farm are very annoving. 

The boys were regularly detailed the first day of each month to perform the regular industrial work 
‘ of the school. Three boys were also regularly detailed to run the washing machines on wash day, and 

to assist the girls in other heavy work about the washing. Details for other than regular work were 
made each morning. 
Very few of the larger boys came to school till late in the fall, so that very little more than regular 

work could be done before winter set in. Eight acres of rye were sown last fall, which yielded about 
6 tons of hay. Eight acres of spring-sown wheat will prove almost a total failure, owing to the 
early drought and cold. The school farm was not allotted until the latter part of March, which 
afforded very little time to prepare ground for spring crops, as most of the productive land is over- 
grown with brush. The cultivable land other than that sown to rye and wheat was utilized for such 
crops as onions, pease, beets, turnips, carrots, parsnips, and potatoes. The potatoes froze badly the 
first week in June. but present prospects are that a fair yield will be obtained. 
An irrigating ditch was constructed by the boys, which will enable us to irrigate the greater portion 

ef the creek bottom within the limits of the school farm—probably 15 acres.
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A. good supply of ice of a superior quality was stored the past winter by the boys. 
The matron, who assumed the duties of her position September 1, has had general oversight of the 

domestic atfairs of the school. During our unfortunate period of sickness among the pupils she con- 
stuutly assisted those detailed as nurses in taking care of the sick. While doing all she possibly 
-could for the sick she aimed at the same time to teach those who assisted her practical lessons in tak- 
ine care of the sick, which is a great need among the Indians. 

In the schoolroom the classification was made and the text-books used in accordance with the pre- 
scrived course ot study. The four primary grades did excellent work under the efficient and experi- 
enced teacher, Mrs. E. W. Luckey. Tha three advanced grades were taught by myself. As these 
grades contain nearly all the larger pupils, the details for industrial work, which I find very difficult 
to make by classes, evidently retarded the progress of schoolroom work. After making reasonable 
allowance for the unavoidable irregularity of attendance the last two quarters, commendable progress 
was made by most of the pupils. Much more etfective work could be done in the schoolroom were all 
the pupils promptly on hand at the opening of the school. 

It is with regret that I report the work done in the department of cook and laundress as having 
been unsatisfactory. The insubordination of this employé and her tlagrant infirmities of temper 
among the pupils have been great hindrances to the progress that could otherwise have been realized 
in this department. 

The work done in the sewing room during the past year was very satisfactory. A great amount of 
work was done and in such a manner that much practical benefit will result from the time spent by 
the girls in the learning of this useful art. Their work is evidence that they receive proper instruc- 
tion and that they take a delight in doing their work well. A detail tothe sewing room is always 
hailed with delight. Their work consisted of making all the garments worn by the girls, the sheets, 
pillow cases, window curtains, and tablecloths, and the mending of all the boys’ and girls’ clothes. 
A more commodious sewingroom is very much needed. 
neue mess room established at the beginning of the school term was successfully kept up during 

the vear. 
While my work since I assumed the duties of my position has no doubt deserved criticism, it has, 

‘nevertheless, been my constant and sincere aim to do such service with the means at command that 
would bring the best results. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
¥F. R. MANN, 

Superintendent Agency Boarding School. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SINEMASHO SCHOOL. 

W ARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREGON, July 8, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Sinemasho Indian boarding school for the 
year ending June 30, 1893. 

As the Regulations for Indian Schools require the superintendent to submit a full history for the 
vear of the school, it will be necessary to give au outline of the school as found at the beginning of 
the year. 

According to the best sources of information at hand, the school had been nearly the same in num- 
ber as the present year; but the teaching in the schoolroom was done by one teacher excepting a 
few weeks near the close of the last school year. This will at once show the impossibility of doing 
satisfactory work. It would necessarily leave the pupils in a lower grade than the number of years 
in attendance would warrant. 

The school premises were also in a condition that it required considerable extra work on the part of 
the employés as well as of the boys to get things in passable shape. 

The school opened the first week in September, but the work in the schoolroom was not begun until 
‘the second week. There was a gradual increase in number, but alarge part of the pupils did not return 
from the mountains until the middle of October. About this time teaching was commenced in both 
rooms. 

There was special stress laid upon the study of English and reading. This was particularly neces- 
sary because the proportion of new pupils was so great (10), whilell more of the others were about the 
-same as if they had never been in school, having attended only a short time in any year. Object les- 
sons and lessons in conversation were special features and were enjoyed by all. These exercises formed 
the main portion of the study in English for the beginning classes, while composition and letter-writ- 
ing gave interesting work for the higher classes. 

The children were attentive to their studies, and a desire to obtain an education has been aroused in 
‘them, hence they made fair progress in their studies—progress that would be creditable to any chil- 
dren born of ignorant parents and taught in a language not their mother tongue. 

In giving statistics of accommodations for pupils, I shall follow Dr. John C. Cutter. He says 
‘*each person ought to be allowed 18.7 kiloliters (800 cubic feet) of air space”’ in the sleeping room. 
Making due allowance for openings cut in the ceilings, the dormitories do not furnish sufficient air 
space for the numbers that sleep inthem. The boys’ dormitory, including the clothes room, is 59 by 23 
by 8, and contains 10,856 cubic feet. Allowing even only half the air space (400 cubic feet), there would 
be room for only 27 boys, while at one time 36 slept in it, and the greater part of the time 35. The 
girls’ dormitory, including a wash room and clothespress, is 48 by 22 by 8. and contains about 8,400 
cubic feet. 4 lowing 400 cubic feet per pupil, it will accommodate 21 pupils, while 27 aud sometimes 

.28 slept in it. 
The following table will show the enrollment, averages, etc.: 

| 
| Males. | Females. | Total. 

| / | | | 
Whole number enrolled ......-..2.. 2.0222 eee eee eee eee eee 38 | 30 | 68 
Pupils under 6 years ........-...-----2..-2--20---- 02-222 eee eee ee eee Lol... e eee 1 

| Pupils between 16 and 18 years ....-.---2-.-.------ 20-222 e eee eee 9 | 6 15 
Pupil over 18 years.-..-. 20-222. --e eee eee eee eee eee ee nett eee 1) 1 

| Average age ..-- 222i ee ee eee eee 12) 12 12 
| . Average attendance.... 2.2... 22. e eee ee eee nee e eee teeee 30 | 23 | 53 
| Largest average attendance...-.-.....--2. 2220. ee ee eee eee eee %8 29 | 64.
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The largest average attendance was in June. The school was maintained ten months. 
In discipline there was no trouble, for none of the pupils needed more than the simplest punishments 

to get them to do what was necessary. oo 
The health of the school was fair, although it passed through two epidemics. Two of the pupils 

died during the year. One died on the 1st of January at the school, and the other on the 21st of 
June at her home. - 

In the industrial teacher's line of work all the repa rs and improvements were made for which we 
had lumber. The drainage of the school ground has been improved, and some of the newly allotied 
land fenced. 

There are some improvements which are absolutely necessary: (1) A sitting room for the boys; (2) 
lumber to cover or bridge a ditch near the kitchen (the ditch can not be closed or turned, for it car- 
ries all the water above the buildings, and as it now is it must be cleaned every week of the rubbish 
which the children throw in it); (3) lumber to finish the board walks is necessary. 

The cisterns asked tor in my letter of January 28 are improvements of precaution and general pru- 
dence as well as of necessity, and my letter of that date gives full reasons for the same. 

A wood shed would be a great convenience when the snow is 18 to 20 inches deep; and lumber to 
ceil the schoolrooms would be a source of comfort as well as an addition to the appearance of the 
schoolrooms. 
Respectfully submitted. 

SAMUEL L. HERTZOG, 
Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN SOUTH DAKOTA. 

REPORT OF CROW CREEK AND LOWER BRULE AGENCY. 

CROW CREEK AND LOWER BRrRULE CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, S. Dak., | 

August 29, 1893. 
Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter of May 28, 

1893, I have the honor to submit this, my first report. 
I have lived among these people for nearly seven years in the capacity of agency 

physician. I have served as agent only since the 1st of this present month. This 
fact will necessitate a brief report. 

Customs, etc.—The Sioux Indian is rather indolent and still clings to some of his 
old-time customs, but it is only fair to say that these peopleare slowly advancing, . 
They have a mania for dancing, and it has been the practice with many of them to 
meet for that purpose as frequently as once a week. In view of the fact that they 
hold their dances in overcrowded rooms, the participants nearly or quite nude, the 
excitement very great, the people stimulated by relating stories of bravery, often 
giving away horses, pipes, etc., some of them traveling long distances, losing several 
days from work, I shall order them held at longer intervals. I am aware that some 
innocent amusement should be given them in place of the dance, but intemperance | 
in dances and even innocent amusements should not be allowed. 

Soil and climate.—The soil here, excepting on the hills where gumbo is found, is 
| very rich and in favorable seasons very productive. While the country may be 

said to be largely adapted to stock-raising, yet in favorable seasons the soil gives a 
good yield of all small grain. 
The greatest drawback here is the small amount of rainfall, and next to this are 

the hot winds to which this country is often subjected during the early summer 
months, causing, as is the case this year, almost a total failure in crops. I shall 
study the matter of irrigation and give you my views later. 

The wintersare rather severe, but of short duration, with little snow. The falls 
are perfect and last into December. With a very tew exceptions it would be hard 
to find a much finer climate or one better suited for cattle-grazing, stock being 
able to subsist all winter on the native alkali grass, which cures on the stem and 
loses none of its nutriment by frost. I shall encourage these people to raise stock. 
Cattle purchased by the Government for the Indians should be delivered in the 
early spring. Last year 600 cows with calves were issued in the fall. ,They were, 
according to the contract, native domestic cattle that had always been stabled and 
cared for in the winter. The Indians cannot yet be trusted to take that care of 
their stock and, as a result, not more than one-fourth of the 1,200 head issued sur- 
vived the winter. : 

Rations.—To my mind there is no greater evil existing here than that of the ration 
system. It fosters idleness and makes beggars of the people. If the Government 
really owes these Indians rations it would be infinitely better to pay them the 
equivalent in cash. If they are only following out the treaty stipulations of 1868, 
which says they shall be issued rations until self-supporting, then let me suggest 
that they can doit for all time to come; for just as long as it is kept up just that 
long will they be dependent. It is the miserable staff upon which they lean, and
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that which makes them weak, poor, and miserable indeed. It is a mistaken idea to 
suppose these people can not get along without being rationed every week; but one 
thing is certain, they will never try until compelled to. 
Education.—The only safe road to civilization is through enlightenment, and that 

means education; not a classical education, for these people are not yet able to bear 
the mental strain necessary for that, but an education which will make them 
an English speaking people—an education which will fit them for the hard every- 
day trials and struggles of life. In my mind there is no better place to give the 
Indian youth this training than on the reservation. The boarding schools are not 
alone the place for educating Indian children; they are great civilizers for those who 
never attend. The influence is far more beneficial than any Eastern school can 
possibly be in that it extends to the home and home life of the wildest Indian. 

One thing is needed, and that is better school buildings on the reservations. Why 
Senators and Representatives should secure such enormous sums to boom towns in 
their districts with fine Indian schools, while the very place where they should be 
properly located are neglected or put off with miserable, almost uninhabitable 
buildings, is something I can not understand. 

Industries.—If stimulated by pay the Indian can and will work; but he is ever | 
incredulous and suspicious of the white man, which is not to be wondered at when 
we remember how often he hasbeen duped. The principal occupations for an Indian, 
especially here, are farming, freighting, and stock-raising. In these pursuits he 
should be encouraged. A ready market should be afforded him for his products by 
the Government, for withont this stimulus he soon tires and becomes discouraged. 

Police.—The police force on an agency are usually picked men of the tribe and are 
true and efficient, often facing danger and the most inclement weather to execute 
an agent’s orders. Every agency should have comfortable police barracks where 
these faithful servants of the Government can have a place to stay when on duty. 
I earnestly recommend that such a place be provided at this agency. 

- Judges.—The judges of a court of Indian offenses can be of great service to an 
agent and often relieve him of small annoyances; they shonld, however, be 
instructed as to their duties. I have not infrequently seen witnesses sentenced for 
testifying to the truth. They should be made to nnderstand that they are not law- 
makers, but simply have to deal with criminals and render a verdict when they are 
found guilty. 

CROW CREEK AGENCY. 

Crow Creek Agency is located on the east bank of the Missouri River, 25 miles 
from Chamberlain, 8. Dak., its nearest railroad point. The agency is, perhaps, the 
prettiest in the Indian service, and the buildings, as a general thing, are in a fair 
state of preservation. 

Census.— The census taken June 30, 1893, shows 1,055 Indians, all of whom are 
Sioux. There are now only three white men living here with Indian wives and only 
eight Indians who have more than one wife. 
Allotments.—Seldom, I ain sure, would one encounter a more complex or difficult 

matter to get straight than the errors in allotments made on this reservation. I find 
a number of Indians who supposed they had allotments whose names do not appear 
on the record of allottees as prepared by the surveyor, while there are others to 
whom two allotments were made under different names. This statement only sug- 
gests the difficulties. It is supposed that all the Indians residing on this reserva- 
tion have allotments. JI wish they had; they are certainly entitled to them. I 
earnestly recommend that this be attended to at once, and that an allotting agent 
be sent here to do this work and straighten, if possible, the many complicated 
questions in regard to these already made. 
Crops.—The Indians of this reservation sowed a good acreage of wheat and oats 

and planted considerable corn, but owing to the long-continued drought and numer- 
ous insects that worked upon the growing grain the crops here are almost a failure. 
Perhaps 1,000 bushels of wheat was harvested, against 10,000 bushels last year, while 
the crop of corn, oats, potatoes, etc., is a total failure. This, of course, is discourag- 
ing, but we hope for a favorable season next year. In favorable seasons the yield 
here is bountiful. 

Stock-raising.—There is not another country, in my judgment, so well adapted to- 
stock-raising as this. The sheltering hills along the river furnish ample protection 
most of the vear for animals that are grazing. Cattle, however, when issued to the 
Indians should be native range cattle and not domestic animals that are accustomed 
to being sheltered. 

| Gristmill.— The agency gristmill is grinding all the wheat needed for flour at 
| this agency, but is not kept busy more than one-half the time. The grade of flour 
: is not what it should be, but is as good as can be made on a burr mill. I would 
: respectfully recommend that one set of improved rollers be supplied our mill, and 

that I be authorized to grind the wheat for flour necessary for issue at Lower Brulé 
Agency. This could be done with our present force, and without any additional
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expense except for coal needed for fuel to keep the mill running all the time. This 
| would not alone be a step in economy, but would furnish a market for wheat raised 

by the Brulé Indians, and thus prove a stimulus for them to put in larger crops. 
Cattle-killing.— When I took charge of this agency one month ago I found almost 

a@ mania existing among the Indians for killing their cattle. I have pointed out to 
them the folly of this practice, and have issued an order prohibiting any Indian 
killing his stock. I am convinced that 3 pounds gross beet per diem for every man, 
woman, and child is sufficient, if not too much, meat for them, and certainly no 
necessity exists for more than that. Moreover, by putting a stop to this promiscuous 
killing the cattle will have a chance to increase, and in due time, if properly man- 
aged, they can supply the Government their own beef as they do their wheat for 
flour, and ultimately be independent of the issue. 

Beef slaughter.—I have often during my seven years’ service here as agency physician 
protested against the manner of slaughtering cattle as carried on at this agency. 
I again recommend that the present unclean and demoralizing system be supplanted 
by some better method. 

I find, too, that the Indians, where left to make their own division of the meat, 
are unfair, and the distribution is not made upon the numbers on a ticket, but that 
each ticket receives the same amount. I am informed that at some agencies net 
beef is supplied by the contractor, and I earnestly urge that net beef—cattle to be 
inspected before they are killed—be issued from the block by the issue clerk or 
utcher. 
Immorality.—The Indian is quick to recognize whether he will be required to pur- 

sue a straight and upward course or not. Young men here have been allowed to 
marry, discard their wives, take up with some other woman, and, in one instance, 
to divide his time between two. I shall endeavor to have all understand that such 
practice must be discontinued, and that any deviation from this rule will meet with | 
severe punishment. The custom, by what authority I do not know, of granting __ 
divorces by the agent will be done away with, and the only bill of divorcement rec- | 
ognized will be that of the law of the State in which we live. | 

Religion.—There are three religious denominations represented on this reservation: 
The Protestant Episcopal Church, in charge of the Rey. H. Burt, assisted by one 

native clergyman and two native deacons. They have three churches and services | 
ata fourth station and are doing good work. Mr. Burt has spent twenty years 
among these people, and has the respect of all who know him. 

The Roman Catholic Church has a chapel at their school. The principal, Rev. 
Father Pius Boehm, assisted by Rev. Father Ambrosa Mattingsly and Rev. Father 
Finton. Father Pius is an excellent gentleman, who has been here for six years, 
and is exerting a good influence. 

The Presbyterian Church is represented by the Rev. Daniel Renville, a native 
minister. They have one church building and are doing a good work. 

Schools.--Superintendant Jester and the employés of the Crow Creek boarding 
school have rendered good and efficient service during the year, and deserve special 
mention, The school buildings are overcrowded, and new recitation rooms and an 
assembly hall are very much needed. Under authority from the honorable Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs I am having plans and specifications made in this office 
for a new building which, if allowed, will make our accommodations amply large 
for the number now requiring them, viz, 135. It is earnestly desired that the 
authority to build the same will be granted in the near future. No agency school 
has maintained a higher state of excellency than the Crow Creek Industrial Board- 
ing School. 

The Crow Creek school hospital has made an excellent record, and with the new 
addition will prove ample to accommodate all children who are in need of hospital 
treatment. 

The Grace Mission School, located 13 miles southeast of the agency, had 27 chil- 
dren enrolled last year, and the record made was good. The day school there was 
well conducted, and the children made excellent progress. Miss Howard, the 
superintendent, deserves credit for the energy she has displayed in bringing the 
school to its present high state of excellency. 

The Immaculate Conception Mission School is located 16 miles north of the 
agency and has a capacity for 125 children. The school, under the superintendency 
of Rev. Father Pius Boehm and a goodly corps of teachers, has made an excellent 
record. ‘ 

In all of the above-named schools the sanitary conditions are fair, the records 
showing but little sickness and without a death during the year. 

LOWER BRULE AGENCY. 

This agency is now located in the valley of the Missouri River on the west bank, 
about 5 miles from Chamberlain. The buildings are old and dilapidated, and the 

' executive order to move the agency headquarters up the river a distance of 30
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miles is hailed with delight. Plans for the new agency were furnished and pro- 
posals invited by advertisement to erect ten new buildings. Owing to the stringency 
in the money market but two bids were received. These were opened according to 
advertisements on the 21st day of August last, and an abstract with all bids, certified 
checks, etc., forwarded to the Indian office. It is to be hoped that the Department 
will enter into contract for the erection of these buildings at once. 
Reservation. The Lower Brulé Reservation, like the Crow Creek reserve, is com- 

posed of agricultural and grazing land,and in favorable seasons fair crops of all 
kinds are gathered. Along the several streams timber is found in quite an abun- 
dance. 
New agency.—Nothing is so much needed to quiet and restore the confidence of the 

Brulé people as the commencement of work on the new agency buildings. The site 
for the location of the new agency is on the west bank of the Missouri River, 30 
miles from Chamberlain, 8. Dak., and is easily accessible by boat or team. Crossing 
on the pontoon bridge at Chamberlain, a good road is found from there through a 
portion of the reservation to the new location. 

Disaffection.—It would be difficult to imagine a more disaffected people than the 
Lower Brulé Indians at the present time. Always more‘ready to follow a bad than 
a good example, a portion of the people living on the White River, encouraged by 
officials in high standing, have gone to the Rosebud Agency, where, notwithstanding 
the fact that they are trespassers, they are allowed to remain by the agent of that 
reservation. These people are struggling for what they have been encouraged to 
believe their rights. . 

Since assuming charge one month ago I have induced fifteen or twenty of the dis- 
affected families to take their allotments on the reservation, and feel certain if work | 
is commenced on the new agency we will soon see all of them there, especially if 
opinions of unscrupulous men can be kept from them. 

Indastries.—The principal industries are cattle-raising and farming. Owing to the 
uncertainty of the seasons here they are encouraged to engage principally in the 
former. 
Census.—The census taken June 30 last shows 1,012 Indians on this reservation, all 

of whom are Sioux; 138 are of mixed blood. Of the total number, 482 are males and 
530 females. 

Schools—The Lower Brulé Industrial Boarding School is the only school now 
operated on the Brulé Reservation, and that is not on the reservation proper. Good 
work has been accomplished by Supt. Nellis and an efficient corps of employés. 
The school buildings can only healthfully accommodate 65 pupils, and are old and 
dilapidated. They should be condemned and new ones built on the reservation 
near the site of the new agency. As it is now Indians will be traveling back and 
forth long distances to see their children, and the disaffected element will have an 
excuse to get back to White River. 
Religion.—The only church now represented on the Lower Brulé Reservation is the 

Protestant Episcopal, under the jurisdiction of the Right Rev. W. H. Hare, mission- 
ary bishop. The work is carried on by an intelligent native minister, Rev. Luke C. 
Walker, assisted by a native deacon and Miss Reed. These peopie are doing an 
excellent work, which is having a wholesome influence on the Indians. 

The Presbyterian Church has a representation on White River, which is off the 
reservation. A native minister, the Rev. Mr. Rogers, and a native layman are doing 
missionary work at that point, and are fairly successful. 

Conclusion.—I thank you, Mr. Commissioner, for the valuable assistance rendered me 
by your office and the kindness recently shown me when entering upon my duties 
as agent. Inclosed herewith you will find statistics of both agencies and schools, 
and reports of Dr. Bridges, of Crow Creek, and Dr. Hughey, of Lower Brulé; R. M. 
Jester, superintendent of Crow Creek Industrial Boarding School, and George W. 
Nellis, superintendent of Lower Brulé Industrial Boarding School. 

Very respectfully, 
. FREDERICK TREON, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. © 

: REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CROW CREEK SCHOOL. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
| Crow Creek, 8S. Dak., August 23, 1898. 

| Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report of the Crow Creek Industrial 
Boarding School for the year ending June 30, 1893. 
Success.—That the year just closed has been a pleasant and successful one is a fact no one who is 

familiar with the workings of the school will deny. The children have applied themselves to school- 
room and industrial training with a vim and happiness that is indeed gratifying to patrons as well as 
employés. 
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Schoolroom work.—At the opening of school the children were carefully examined and placed in 
proper grades. viz: 1. 2, 3. and 4. All children in grade 1 finished work as prescribed in course of 
study. <All in grade 2, withone exception, tinished second year’s work. Allin grade 3 completed third 
year’s work and reviewed. Allin grade 4 completed work for fourth year. Two children were put 
back during the year and eleven promoted. 

The teachers of the several grades have worked nobly and have succeeded in placin g the children, 
and actual work done by them on a higher plane than ever betore. Many interesting features were 
introduced, making frequent and pleasing changes, keeping in view, however, the great object of 
moral elevation and mental and physical development. 

Industrial education.—The industrial training of our school is limited to sewing room, kitchen, 
* jaundry,etc., for the girls,and farm, garden, stock, ete., for the boys, with, of course. the thousand and 

one other things to be done in a school of this kind. The girls, under the direction of Miss M. E. 
Blanchard, matron, have made remarkable progress in the pertormance of all kinds of household 
duties. The boys, in addition to other work, do all of the heavy work connected with weekly scrubbing 
of schoolrooms. They also, under direction of Florence L. Jester, boys’ matron, keep in order their 
entire building, including dormitories. 

In the kitchen the girls have learned to do all kinds of ordinary cooking. and the most of them ean, 
without assistance, bake very good yeast bread, cakes, cookies, pies, gin gerbread, ete., and in addition 
thereto have, during the year, learned to make butter. | 

In the dining-room service many improvements have been made in the manner of serving and quality | 
of food served, as well as in the looks of the room and tables at meal time. 

In the sewing room much more work has been done and many more garments made than ever betore 
during one year. As the material was late in coming most of the time was taken up With manutfac- 
turing garments and not enough devoted to individual teaching, cutting and fitting, crocheting, mend- 
ing, ete. I trust this coming year goods will reach us earlier. 

The work in the laundry bas been very heavy, and, with the lanndress living away from the school 
and having at home a large family to care for, the service in this department was not at all times sat- 
isfactory. Much disorder could be avoided if all school employés lived at the school. 

Our poultry, cared for by Mrs. Jester, and boys and girls detailed to assist her, are a source of amuse- 
ment and profit. A good increase and some fine fowls is the report for this year. 

The boys, assisted by myself and Mr. Fred. Johnson, our efficient industrial teacher, have, during 
the year, done all the butchering, milking, caring for the hogs, horses, cattle, ete., sawed and split all 
wood used, built fence, put out trees, etc., in addition to the farm and garden work. 
Farm and garden.—(n the farm 18 acres were sown to oats, from which we will not receive a single 

bushel, as it was burned out entirely before it grew stubble high. We planted 30 acres in corn, from 
which we will receive a short crop of fodder and a few bushels of corn. We put in 12 acres of garden 
and, with the exception of a few bushels of onions, parsnips, cucumbers, and turnips, we will eet 
nothing. We planted 5 acres of potatoes, which gave promise of an excellent yield, but the promise 
was all we received, as they were completely taken by the insect known as the ‘‘quaker bug.”’ Three 
days after the coming of these bugs nothing was left of our beautiful potato patch except the sapless 
stumps of the vines. the bugs meantime growing more numerous, healthy, and corpulent on an entire 
keg of London purple and 4 pounds of Paris green. Cabbage, garden and maugel-wurzel beets, cauli- 
flower, tomatoes, eggplant, etc., were all eaten with the same degree of relish. This bug is a new 
insect in this locality, and seems to be more destructive, if possible, than the grasshopper. 
During the early part of the season, however, we had from the garden all the radishes and lettuce 

we could use. Our sugar cane will be about a half crop, while melons, pumpkins, squash, ete., will 
yield moderate returns; but as a whole the crop this season is very discouraging to the boys, who 
have worked so faithfully to plant and cultivate it. 

Of the fruit trees, vines, shrubs, etc., put out in the spring a remarkably large per cent are grow- 
ing. considering the season. Not enough rain has fallen since about the middle of June to lay the dust. 
Improvements.—During the vear we have had erected a ward for the hospital, which will be of great 

benefit; also a large hog house with feed room above. This house is larger than was needed for this 
school and is not what I asked for or recommended. It is very inconvenient. 
Needed improvements.—The greatest need of this school at, present is a new school building consisting 

of four class rooms and a large assembly room. As nothing has yet been done to remedy the wretched 
condition of our water-closet system, permit me to again earnestly beg that this serious matter be 
attended to before too late. 

I have but one complaint to make, and that is that we were allowed none of the much-needed games 
asked for on last year’s estimate. As a result, the children have had absolutely nothing in the shape 
of games for the entire year, except what they have bought for themselves. ‘Day after day the poys 
would come to me and ask for a ball. All I could tell them was that none had been sent. ‘he few balls 
used were purchased with money furnished by the boys and myself. I sincerely hope that this matter 
may not again be overlooked. 
Conclusion.—Before closing this brief report, I wish to express my sincere thanks to Dr. F. Treon, 

who has rendered so much valuable assistance; to Agent A. P. Dixon, for all support and help; to all 
school employés, Who have so nobly aided in making the yeara successful one; to all agency employés, 
for all assistance and sympathy, and tothe Department foruniversal courtesy and everlasting patience. 

J am, sir, very respectfully, 
R. M. JESTER, 

Superintendent. 
FRED. TREON, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF LOWER BRULE SCHOOL. 

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, 8. DAK., August 15, 1893. 

Sir: [ have the honor to submit the following report of the Lower Brulé Industrial Boarding Schoo! 
for the fiscal vear ending June 380, 1893. 
Buildings.—The school buildings consist of a girls’ building, containing play room. mess dining room, 

general dining room, kitchen and pantries, su.erintendent’s office, two dormitories, sewing room, 
and two employés’ rooms; a boys’ building (an old agency building recently moved to the school 
grounds) containing play room, wash room, and dormitory for large boys, two employés’ rooms, and 
storeroom; a schoolhouse containing two schoolrooms, play room. wash room, and dormitory for little 
boys, and three employés’ rooms; a laundry, a stable, or rather an apology for one, and three water- 
closets. .
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With the exception of a part of the schoolhouse which was built in 1889, and one water-closet built 
last spring, the buildings are old and in miserable condition. The lumber of which they were con- | 
strueted was of the poorest grade. They are built flat on the ground without cellar or foundation. | 
‘The silis under the girls’ and large boys’ buildings are badly rotted. The walls have settled in places 
so that the floors are very uneven. Some of the doors have had to be rehung on that account. The 
buildings are ceiled throughout, and, judging trom the cracks in the walls, which make the finest 
kind of receptacles for bugs, wasps, ete., the lumber must have been far from dry when used. The 
roofs are continually leaking, and the heavy winds we have so often here have so racked the buildings 
that they are, in my judgment, becoming almost unsafe. This much at least is true—that it is utterly 
impossible to make them comfortable in extremely cold weather. We were obliged to dismiss the 
primary room several times during the past winter. Estimates for repairs have beeen submitted at 
different times, but so far none of any amount have been allowed. 
When the news came last spring that Congress had appropriated $50,000 for removing this agency 

to the reservation it was received with joy vy the school employés, because we felt certain that new 
school buildings would be erected and ready for occupancy before another winter would come, but 
we were doomed to disappointment. Contracts are being awarded for the erection of agency build- 
Ings, but school buildings are not mentioned. I have been told, however, that it is the purpose of the 
Department to establish a new school next spring, and I most earnestly hope it will prove true, 
because the fact is that the buildings now in use are not what they should be in point either of 
size, arrangement, or condition. 
Further than this, the land now used by the school is not suitable for farming, and the fact that all 

the surrounding country has been tiled upon by settlers, taking up all the grazing and hay lands, 
renders it impossible to do anything in the way of stock-raising. For these reasons I most respect- 
fully urge that everything possible be done toward securing the establishment of a new school at the 
new agency during the coming spring. 
Attendance.— While the enrollment for the first quarter was 70, the average attendance was only 38. 

The reason for this lignt attendance was that the people attending the Episcopal Convocation at 
Forest City Agency, which occurred in early September, were allowed to take their children with 
them, many not getting into school until the latter part of the month. I appealed to the clerk in 
charge to prevent the children from going, but was told that the order of the honorable Commissioner, 
granting permission to the people to go, also gave them the privilege of taking their families with 
them, and that he would not interfere in the matter. 

The average attendance for the second quarter was 69.8, for the third 68.3, and for the fourth 69.2, 
making an average for the last three quarters of 69.1. The average attendance for the whole year was 
61.3. During the year 6 pupils were transferred to other schools. 

Literary work.—The school-room work was carried on, as nearly as possible, in accordance with the 
course of study. No interruption on account of sickness or other causes occurred during the year. 
Bright children were not held back because of duller ones, but were encouraged to go ahead, and were 
promoted whenever they had advanced far enough to justify it. Much time in the primary room was 
devoted to kindergarten work, and the progress made by the little ones in English speaking was 
remarkable. In the higher room an especial effort was made to inculcate habits of study, so that 
pupils might become able to acquire knowledge by independent effort, and not be obliged to get every- 
thing they learned from the mouth of the teacher. A great deal of time was given to language work. 
Pupils were required to memorize short selections. At the close of school most of them could repeat 
from memory the Lord’s Prayer, Ten Commandments, first and twenty-third Psalms, and the Beati- 
tudes, besides having committed to memory many hymns and school songs. 

Three girls were given instruction in instrumental music. In good weather the evening session 
was dispensed with and the children were allowed to play out of doors. During the winter and in bad 
weather a short session would be held, devoted mainly to singing and games. The little folks were 
put to bed at 7 o'clock in the winter and at 8 o’clock in the summer. They were given frequent 
recesses during school hours. The salute of the flag formed a part of the opening exercises each | 
morning. Holidays were appropriately observed. Entertainments were given on Columbian Day and | 
at the close of school. Both were highly spoken of by those present. | 

‘The teachers deserve special commendation for the faithfulness and ability which characterized 
their work during the year. 

Industrial work.—The land cultivated by the school consisted of 22 acres of corn, 5 acres of potatoes, 
and 44 acres of onions, cabbages, and other vegetables. making 31} acres in all. The potatoes and all | 
other vegetables are totally destroyed by: potato bugs, chinch bugs and grasshoppers. The corn is also | 
greatly injured and will not yield to exceed 5 bushels to the acre. The season also has been very dry. 

The work on the farm was done by school boys with the assistance of the industrial teacher. They 
also hauled all the water, which occupied two whole days in every week, and cut all the wood (84 
cords) used at the school; and when it is taken into consideration that there were only about ten boys 
in school large enough to do such work (the average age of all pupils being 10.7 years), it must be con- 
ceded that they deserve a great deal of credit. For such work as milking, carrying fuel aud water, | 
etc., by ane boys, and dormitory work, cleaning lamps, and similar work by the girls, a monthly detail ! 
was made. 
January 1 anew cook was appointed, and on January 20 an assistant matron. The former cook 

was promoted to the position of seamstress, which position was made vacant by the resignation of 
the former incumbent. ‘The new emplovés proved efiicient, and the change in the force resulted in 
benefit to the service. 

Five hundred and seventy-three pounds of choice butter were made by the school girls under the 
' gupervision of the cook. There were fabricated in the sewing room 1,283 articles. The present seam- 

stress and laundress are very efticient. By virtue of constant vigilance on the part of the matron 
and her assistant the children have at all times been kept neat and clean and well clothed. They 
hare also supervised the weekly cleaning of the buildings. All the duties devolving upon them have 
been performed in a creditable manner. The work of the Indian assistants has also been satisfactory. 
Health.— The health of the school was fairly good. Owing to the lack of a hospital a few children 

were excused from school on account of sickness. No deaths oceurred, however. 
In general. The general deportment of the school was good. The children appeared happy and 

contented and unusually interested in their work. There were only five runaways during the entire 
year, and none during the last six mouths. No serious breach of discipline occurred, and it was not 
found necessary to inflict corporal punishment. ‘The moral tone of the school was good. The cbil- 
dren, accompanied by emplovés, attended church services and Sunday school every Sunday. Taking 
the year’s wo: k asa whole, I fee} that I can conscientiously report that it has been fairly successful. 

| Very respectfully, ; 
| GEO. W. NELLIs, 
| Superintendest and Principal. 
| FRED TREON, 
) United States Indian Agent.
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| REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, Crow CREEK AGENCY. 

Crow CREEK AGENCY, S. Dak., September 1, 1893. 
Siz: I have the honor to submit the following as the annual report of the condition of this agency 

during the year ending June 30, 1893. . 
Having only recently been placed in charge of the work here I am to a degree dependent on the 

books and records of my predecessor for much of the information herein contained. 
During the year just ended both Indians and employés have enjoved fairly good health. Most of 

the troubles to which they have been subjected have been of an epidemic character and not easily 
avoided by either care on their part or vigilance on the part of the physician. 
With the opening of school in 1892 there were quite a number of the simpler forms of eve troubles 

and some of them Deing of an infectious character the utmost care did not prevent the spreading 
until, In a short time, there were 69 cases, mostly of conjunctivitis of a catarrhal nature. Active 
treatment was at once instituted, and October 1 there were but 49 cases and on November 1 only 3 
cases required attention. a result upon which physicians, nurses, and matrons are to be congratulated. 
An epidemic of a mild form of chicken pox affected 81 children at the school in November, with no 

deaths to report. 
Early in the spring of the present year we suffered with an epidemic of whooping cough, which was 

widely distributed over the reservation and resulted in six deaths, mostly young children. 
It is a notable fact that not a single death occurred among those treated at or in the hospital, thus 

proving how beneficial to and with what good results disease among this people may be treated when 
they are so placed as to be properly restrained and attended. The well-arranged hospital here stands 
to-day a monument illustrating the kind care of the department for these objects of pity and wards of 
this nation. With this daily evidence of the benefits of this institution we can but accord a full 
measure of praise to those who devised and those who executed. 

The sanitary condition of both school and agency has been good, above an average, I am inclined to 
think: hence a freedom from those diseases due to causes completely within our own control. There 
were 49 births registered during the year and an equal number of deaths, the first time in years that 
the death rate has not exceeded the births. The record of births shows 21 males and 28 females, a pair 
of fine twins being among the latter. 

The deaths were due to the following causes, viz: Tuberculosis, 26; diarrhea, 7; whooping cough, 
6; pneumonia, 1; cancer, 1; poison, 1; suicide, 2; and other diseases, 5. The deaths due to tubercu- 
losis were of the pulmonary, lymphatic, and anthritic forms of this scourge of the Indians, but far the 
larger number of deaths were due to the first-named variety. 
During the school year of ten months 251 school children required more or less attention, from a 

single prescription to a large number of visits. Two visits were made to school and hospital daily, 
and a weekly inspection of the grounds and buildings. The ventilation of school rooms, dormitories, 
etc, as carefully attended to, a factor contributing in no small degree to the general good health en- 

. joyed. 
-1side from the school and hospital work, other persons to the number of 40) were given attention, | 

either at the office of the agency physician or at their homes, a distance of 2,139 miles being traveled. | 
to make 282 professional visits to Indians at their homes. The above, when united with the school | 
and hospital duties. shows an enormous amount of work performed by the agency physician, and cer- | 
tainly consumed all the hours of daylight and doubtless a not inconsiderable portion of those of the: 
night. | 

Thirty-one patients were admitted to the wards of the hospital during the ten months it was open. 
These were given 979 days’ treatment. 

A much-needed addition to the hospital is now nearly completed and will accommodate 12 or 14 beds, 
which, with the ori ginal ward, will give a capacity of 18 to 20 beds, which will doubtless be ample. 
The addition is well built, supplied with water, bathroom, closet, etc., and is in every way calculated. 
to be of the utmost benefit to the school. The Indians are beginning to realize this and equently 
ask if, in the event of their children getting sick, they will be taken into and cared for at this hospital. 
With the increase of the capacity of the hospital and consequent additional tax upon the already 

fully occupied time of the physician, a hospital steward is almost absolutely necessary. The prepa- 
ration of medicines and dressings of hospital and school consumes a considerable amount of time that 
should be devoted to purely professional duties. 

The closets at the school are entirely too small for the number using them, and only the greatest 
exertion and most untiring effort prevents them from getting in a (lesperately filthy and disease- 
breeding condition. With their present size and poor arrangement they are a constant menace to 
the good health of the school and sources of anxiety to both the principal of the schools and the phy- 
sician, and it is very respectfully but earnestly recommended that more commodious structures be 
erected at the very earliest date, and they be provided with suitable drains and flushing apparatus. 

The med’cines, in the main, have been good, but occasionally an inferior article has been supplied, 
and in one instance an adulteration was discovered. this being in the flaxseed meal, which was so 
mixed with mustard as to cause an element of doubt as to whether it was supplied as flax-seed 

. meal or ground mustard. 
Respectfully, 

T. M. BRipGEs, M.D., 
Agency Physician. 

FRED TREON, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, LOWER BRULE SUBAGENCY. 

LOWER BRULEE AGENCY, 8. DAXK., August 30, 1893. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893: 
Our tribe is very much scattered, a part being on the reservation and the balance scattered along 

up the White River for about 40 miles. The number of births recorded during the vear, males, 21, 
and females, 22, making a total of 43; cases of sickness treated at their homes during the vear, 190, of 
which 100 were males and 90 females; deaths occurring during the year from all causes, 37, of which 
18 were males and 19 females. 

The work of the physician is very hard and unsatisfactory, on account of not having hospital 
accommodations. When we have a bad case of sickness, especially old chronic cases that ought to
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be subjected to extreme sanitary measures, all we can do is to prescribe medicines and then trust to 
the Indians to administer to the sick, which they seldom do according to directions, unless it is with 
a case near the agency. In view of these conditions, we strongly insist upon the immediate con- 
struction of a hospital sufficient to accommodate from ten to thirty patients, with a department in it 
arranged for the use and benefit of the school. 

The greater number of deaths that have occurred during the year have been from consumption in 
some form, either hemorrhagic or scrofulous. A few deaths among little children were caused princi- 
pally from want of proper attention at birth, and the conduct of the mother during the first ten days — 
of babyhood. 

I would suggest that as a means of overcoming this cause of fatality among the children, a trained 
female instructress or nurse be sent among them, in their homes, to teach the women how to live and 
care tor their children, show them how to cook their food, and instruct them in habits of cleanliness. 

The barbarous habit of eating the offal at the beef killing is damaging to their health, and the 
women and children should be strictly forbidden from participating in this pernicious custom, and the 
police instructed to see that such things are not to be tolerated. 

There has been quite a perceptible advance towards civilization during the last year, and with 
proper encouragement and forbearance on the part of the Government the Indian will at no distant 
day become a good, loyal citizen of our great commonwealth. 

Very respectfully, 
Isaac N. HUGHEY, 

Agency Physician. 
Dr. FRED TREON, 

United States Indian Agent. . 

REPORT OF PINE RIDGE AGENCY. 

PINE RipGE AGENCY, S. Dak., 
October 9, 1893. 

Sir: In complance with your letter of 23d ultimo I have the honor to submit the 
following as the annual report for the past year: 

The following table shows the number, etc., of Indians belonging to this agency,. 
and is taken from the census rolls of 1893-94 prepared by my predecessor: 

| : | | School 
| Males Females chil- 

epee ~ Full | Mixed | Fami- | above | above dren be- 
Districts. bloods. | bloods. lies. 18 | 14 |tween6 Horses.| Caitle.. 

years. | years. | and 16 
| | | years. 

a 

Upper Wakpamini.......2....-.-- 734! 308 287 256 | 339 262 | 1,464} 1,980 
Lower Wakpamini ..............-. 207 | 7 53 62 72 | 44 223 132 
White Clay. .-..--22-.2.-.02--2---. 1,802 | 46 352 357 455| 316] 1,729] 1,440 
Upper Wounded Knee.......-...-.-' 426 | 18 129 123 148 119 668 879 
Lower Wounded Knee........---.. 662 | 185 216 201 275 187 | 1,841 | 3,162 
Porcupine ......-........---.-.---- 485 | 120 183 191 227 162 | 1,796 4,210 
Medicine Root....-.........---.--. 892 | 138 264 239 352 245 | 1,478 3, O77 
Pass Creek....-....-.-.-----..---- 425 © 207 | 152 148 196 149 | 1,575 3, 081 

Grand total ................. 5,138 979 | 1,636 | 1,572 | 2,064 | 1,484 | 10,774 | 17, 964 
| 

In obedience to my order of detail and in compliance with instructions from the 
Interior Department I arrived here on the 9th of July last. I took formal charge 
of the agency on the 24th of the same month. My opportunities for general obser- 
vation of the reservation have been much limite by the necessities of work in the 
office, due to the transfer, to the payment of arrears of wages, etc., and to the 
obtaining of an accurate knowledge of the business affairs, the personnel of the 
establishment, and a host of minor details that could not be put aside. I find the 
business organization weak, and no proper division of labor, and a lack of business 

methods. This can be remedied in time by a change of methods, but can not be 
permanently cured until the tenure of service of employés can be made permanent, 
and to depend absolutely upon the efficiency and fitness for the duty for which pay- 
ment is made. 

There is little to note in the way of improvement among the Indians. They are 
still the same shiftless, improvident people, and, withal, careless and happy, patient 
under hardship, and with a faithful trust in the future that is exasperating. Natu- 

| rally they learn thrift and economy very slowly. 
The past season has been one of unusual dryness, even for this comparatively rain- 

| less region. The ctops of the Indians, always very small, are this year quite insig- 
| nificant. There will be, also, a very great shortage of hay. Quite four-fifths of the 
| entire reservation has been burned over, and the outlook for winter pasturage for 
: cattle is gloomy enough. Coming after the short hay crop the fires will cause great 
| losses among the young and very old cattle. 
| As has been plainly demonstrated by the experience of white farmers this region 
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is not at all adapted for agriculture. Cattle raising is the immediate source to be 
looked to for support by these people. This industry should be fostered and encour- | 
aged in every possible way. They should live along the streams, having houses and 
small inclosed farms there, where they may raise the small (relatively) quantities | 
of grain needed for themselves and for the animals necessary to carry on the farm 
work. The high table lands and rolling prairie should be kept for cattle ranges in | 
common, after the manner of stock-raisers of the plains. There 1s not water enough 
to irrigate more than the immediate valley of each stream. These valleys should 
be irrigated as soon as possible, and the people induced to learn the methods of rais- 
ing crops by irrigation, to the end that they may have some assured return for their 
labor. Asking them to plow and plant and then to believe that God will give them 
their increase, is, in this thirsty land, flying in the face of Providence. This irriga- 
tion of the valleys should begin in a small way, and be steadily followed up as the 
benefit becomes apparent and the consequent demand arises. 

There are twenty-four day schools on the reservation, some of them doing well; 
others not. Where they are not making good progress it is directly traceable to the 
inefficieney of teachers in charge. The material for good schools is abundant and 
willing. Many improvements and repairs on school buildings and furnishings are 
necessary. Each schoolhouse should be supplied with a comfortable adjacent 
building for quarters for the teacher and assistant. The lives of these people are 
hard at best, at their isolated stations, far removed from society or refined environ- 
ment, and much should be done for their material comfort and well-being. They 
should have forage for their horses, and a stable to keep them in. Nearly all must 
have horses as a means of getting to and fro. One school on this reservation is over 
100 miles from the agency. 

By some sort of anomaly in reasoning, the ruling here is that a school shall be : 
started under an “assistant teacher” at $30 per month. When the average attend- 
ance of pupils exceeds 30 then a “teacher” at $60 per month may be employed. 
The ‘‘assistant teachers” are, of course, inferior and of little account except to 
assist. Consequent upon this arrangement the starting of a school is slow and 
uphill work. In my opinion a reversal of this order would be followed by better 
results. Each school should have a teacher as a first necessity, and when the 
attendance of pupils should have reached 2F or more, then an assistant teacher 
should be assigned. 

Beef is still slaughtered for issue in the same barbarous and wasteful way as prac- | 
ticed in the days of Abraham, and at the siege of Troy—shot, skinned, and dressed (?) 
on the open prairie in the rudest way, and then allotted to the number of people for 
whose consumption it is estimated the particular steer will furnish the lawful num- 
ber of pounds of beef. This whole business should be reformed as speedily as may 
be. Slaughter houses should be built, with proper water supply. Indians should 
be taught, and then hired to do the butchering in an economical, cleanly way; and 
last, but not least, the beef should be weighed out on the scales, so that the weak 
and unprotected should be as certain of their lawful allowance as the strong. It 
will be necessary to spend some money to hire the requisite labor, and a good deal 
of patience to overcome the inherited prejudice of a thousand years, but it will be a 
good investment of both. 

The Ogalalla boarding school is in a fair way toward accomplishing the good end 
for which it was begun, and for the attainment of which so much money has been 
expended. With a good superintendent, continued in office during good behavior, 
all that is desired may be accomplished. I deprecate very sincerely the constant 
changes in this establishment. I think there have been four complete changes in 
the corps of teachers and employés in two years. Comment upon this is needless. 
Its effect is obvious. More attention should be given to industrial training and 
education. At least half the time of the pupils should be given to work in the 
shops, the school, farm, and garden, and nearly the whole of the manual labor of the 
institution should be performed by the pupils, and this without pay. 

The pernicious eftect of paying every Indian, directly or indirectly, for working 
for his own immediate advantage is deplorable. As a case in point, at the fall 

. “round up” of cattle last month, for the purpose of getting cattle back on their 
home ranges, branding calves, etc., I urged upon the Indians the necessity of attend- 
ing this ‘‘round up” and working the different districts thoroughly. They agreed 
as to the advantages likely to accrue to them, and then cooly and complacently asked 
how much they were to be paid, and if they were to have extra rations for the time 
they should be so employed. 

The main buildings of the boarding school are old and dilapidated, are in need of 
thorongh overhauling and general repairs. They are frame buildings, originally 
of poor material and construction. They should be condemned, removed, and 
replaced by suitable buildings of brick or stone, and of modern construction better 
adapted for their purpose. 

The agency buildings, generally, are in bad shape,—storehouses, store sheds,
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stables, shops, employés quarters, etc., all are old and in a tumble-down condition, 
built originally without foundation walls or durable underpinning, the sills and joists 
are rotted and good for nothing. The whole lot must soon be thoroughly repaired 
or they will be useless and unhabitable. They are in no sense worth repairing, and 
should be replaced by new buildings of good construction. This matter should 
receive the immediate attention of the Department. 

I am not all in favor of rebuilding here. The location of the agency is all wrong 
under present conditions. As the reservation is now defined the agency is at the 
extreme southwest corner. For purposes of administration the location could not 
be more inconvenient or inaccessible, so far as concerns the Indians and their affairs. 
I recommend to your attention the advisability of changing the location and rebuild- 
ing upon the Porcupine, or Medicine Root Creek. <A glance at a map of the reserva- 
tion will be a better argument in favor of this plan than any I can offer. 

The question of water supply and house drainage must also receive immediate 
attention, if the location of the agency is not changed. For many years people have 
lived here in numbers, making quite a good-sized village, and absolutely without any 
attention to the laws of health. The whole ground is honeycombed with privy 
vaults and cesspools, abandoned and in use, and the earth is reeking with filth, 
covered and out of sight, but none the less certain to do its deadly work as soon as the 
welis shall be contaminated. A pestilence is sure to follow, sooner or later, persist- 
ence in this violation of the common laws of sanitation. 

A source of danger to the whole community exists here in the presence of numerous 
renegade and estray Indians from other agencies. Ever since the last ruction of the 
winter of 1890-91, which. by the way, was fomented and precipitated mainly by 
renegades from abroad, this has been a favorite place of resort for the disgruntled 
and restless spirits from other agencies. They come here without permission, beat 
their hosts out of their rations, counsel resistance—passive mostly—to the regula- 
tions and rules of good order, and are tramps of the worst sort. An initial experi- 
ment is making to rid the reservation of one band of this gentry, about a hundred 
Unecpapas from Standing Rock. At this writing it is still doubtful whether or not 
they can be got to move without the compulsion of troops. If it can be done without 
such aid, it will be vastly better so. But go they must, if progress is to be made in 
the direction of a government of the law end order, based upon the habits of indi- 
vidual effort of thrift, industry, and right living. 

The general outlook for the winter is not cheerful, but with the return of spring, 
and the growing of another crop of grass, affairs willimprove, and a single good year 
will bring much material benetit. It is hoped that the chastening incident to a bad 
season will be conductive to great moral improvement. 

J am, sir, very respectfully, vour obedient servant, 
Cas. G. PENNEY, | 

Captain Sixth Infantry, Aeting U.S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PINE RIDGE SCHOOL. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, 8S. DAK., June 5, 1898. 

sir: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to submit a report of the Ogalalla boarding 
school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. My report will cover the portion of time which found 
me directing the affairs of the institution since I assumed charge on March 3 of the present year. 
Attendance.—On this reservation there is practically no end of pupils from which to draw. The 

enrollment of the past quarter was 193; the average attendance was 173. At first run-aways were of 
. very frequent occurrence, but promptness in apprebending the fugitives scon broke the bad habit 
and replaced it with a desire to remain in school. 

The establishment of your system of securing recruits from day schools has been productive of 
much good to both boarding and day schools. The question of attendance, so annoying to most super- 
intendents, is arranged so satisfactorily that the school can be filled to its utmost capacity through- 
out the year with no friction. This fact has been thoroughly demonstrated by the experience of the 
past quarter. . 
Buildings.—The buildings are inadequate to the demands of the institution. A laundry, dormitories, 

and other structures should be erected to keep pace with the growing condition of the school, and to 
sustain the interest now so plainly shown around us. The solicitude for the welfare of the school, 
which has been manifested by the Indians, abundantly illustrates their faith that the Government 
means to promote its efficiency. 

| It is an undoubted fact that the Ogalalla boarding school, situate as itis, in the very heart of the 
Pine Ridge Reservation, with Indians on all sides, is designed to reach these people, and to produce 

| more effective work than 1s possible to be accomplished by remotely distant institutions. 
Farm and stock.—The school farm consists of 120 acres in cultivation and 400 in pasture land. 

Owing to the dry season and the lateness of the completion of the irrigating ditch the farm products 
| will be cut short; but from present indications an ample supply of potatoes, turnips, and beets, as well 
| as a fair yield of oats and millet, will be raised. 
| The live stock belonging to the school consists of horse and mule teams sufficient for the management 
| of the farm, a small herd of swine. and a nice herd of mileh cows, furnishing enongb milk for the use 
: of the punils. 
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Health.—-The health of the school. upon the whole. has been good. In March and April we were 
considerably troubled with sore eyes among the boys, but this was almost overcome toward the close 
of school by the persistent treatment of the agency physician. The school hospital under his care 
has been of great benefit. 
Industrial. The boys have been instructed in the various shops connected with the school and agency. 

The mechanics in charge of each department report much success. The carpenter. wheelwright, tin- 
smith, blacksmith, butcher, paint, shoe, and harness shops have been utilized. The boys seem proud ot 
their mechanical achievements. The benefit derived will doubtless be of great assistance to the 
young men in the future. Besides the shopwork, instruction in engineering and sawmilling was 
given to some extent. 

The boys, under the direction of the industrial teacher and the disciplinarian, also performed all the 
manual labor counected with the school, such as farming, gardening. care of horses, cattle, poultry, 
and swine, wood chopping. and general chore work. 

In this connection I wish to say that the great progress of the young men in the industrial depart- 
ment has not only demonstrated to the old Indians the good derived by their sons, but has been of 
practical benefit to the former in the making and mending of their harness, shoeing their horses, 
repairing and making wagons, furnishing tinware, painting wagons, mending shoes, and miscellaneous 
help rendered by every shop. The practical education the boys acquire from a pursuit of the various 
trades is wonderful. It stimulates the young workmen and does more to bring their manhood to the 
surface than any other means. ; 

School work.—The half-day system has been practiced. The work has been carried on only fairly 
well. On account of the disappointment in securing a sufficient number of teachers until near the 
close of the school, 1 was unable to grade the pupils properly. In consequence of the lack of 
classification, the classroom work was greatly hindered. On the whole, however, the students were 
pushed forward mentally. 

Too little attention is paid to the selecting of teachers for this work. In the Indian school service, 
those who can teach vocal and instrumental music, kindergarten, physical culture—in short, ‘‘all 
around” instructors—are required. Plain, old-fashioned pedagogics without the more modern 
methods is more unsatisfactory with Indian youth than elsewhere. Without constantly changing 
and highly attractive exercises their attention can not be secured and held. Push, push, is the chief 
order of the day for the Indian, old or young. 

Visit to day schools.—During the months of April and May I accompanied the agent, Capt. George 
Le Roy Brown, upon several of his frequent trips to outlying districts and visited nearly all of the 
day schools upon this reservation with the view of securing pupils for the boarding school. It was 
indeed a gratifying sight to witness the work under such good headway in the schools, which number 
about twenty. In no school did we find less than 27 students. In most we found 35 and 40, and 
even more. 

In connection with each school there is a small farm or garden by the cultivation of which the 
pupils, both boys and girls, receive the rudiments of horticulture. I can not say too much in com- 
mending the day-schvol system of this reservation. , 

Closing exercises—On ‘Tuesday, June 27, 1893, nearly 200 pupils, members of day schools, with 

their teachers and assistants, came to the boarding school for the purpose of participating ina three 

days’ closing exercise. The performances were designed to exhibit the character of the work done 

by each school. Seventeen schools were represented. Each had displays of regular class work, 
diversified with singing, recitations, and other exercises. In the preparation of the programs, the 
principal idea was to illustrate methods of teaching by the advancement of those who had been 
instructed according to the different systems. 

Our large chapel hall. with a seating capacity of over 800, was densely packed each day and night 

by pupils. parents and whites. It was grand to witness the camp boys and girls going through their 

drills with so much composure under such trying circumstances. The excellence of the exercises 

reflected great credit upon both the instructors and the instructed. Too much can not be said of the 

good work being done in these schools. They are a credit to the agent, the organizer of it all, to the 

agency, and to the Indian service. The boarding school had a special programe for each evening, 

which seemed an interesting feature of the three days’ meeting. 
The whole affair was productive of good not only to teachers, but was beneficial to the pupils of 

both boarding and day schools in the way of giving them a proper pride in their own achievements, 

and a respect for the attainments of others. Another result of the occasion, which will materially 

assist the school work of the future. was the eliciting of a show of much satisfaction on the part of 

the old Indians. The meeting of the schools each year at the boarding school should be continued. 

By such means the already systematized and well conducted schools will be pushed further up the 
ladder of advancement and receive the commendation they now so greatly deserve. 
Employes.—The force of employés, as a rule, has been painstaking, efticient, faithful and willing to 

obey orders. In one instance an employé proved a failure and was relieved. 
Twill state that the Indians of this reservation present a special field for educational work. The 

time is now at hand when every means should be amply provided by the United States Government 

for the efficiency of the schools, the promotion of reform in all its branches, and the hearty encour- 

agement of the growing sentiment in favor of education now so evident among the Indians. The 

future of this people, as far as civilization is concerned, certainly depends upon the schools. With 

twenty-three day schools in successful operation and a boarding school with equipments and accomo- 

dations for 300 students, the educational facilities on this reservation will be of superior rank. 

Achievements which energy and enterprise make possible will be secured, to the credit of all con- 

cerned, 
In conclusion, I wish to thank you for your courteous treatment, cordial support, untiring energy, 

appreciative interest, frequent visits to the school, and the issuing of directions whose execution 

has advanced the institution under my care and proven beyond doubt that a boarding school can be 

maintained at this agency, second to none in the service. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 

H. HALL, 

, 
Superintendent. 

Capt. Geo. LE Roy Brown, U. 8. Army, 
Acting United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, PINE RIDGE AGENCY. 

Pine Ripae AGEncy, S. DAK., Julg 8, 1898. 

Sm: Ihave the honor to submit this, my annual report for the year ending June 30, 1893. From 

July 1, to November,i2, 1892, I was stationed at the Blackfeet Agency, Montana. ~ * * On Novem-
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ber 9, 1892, I was transferred to the Green Bay A gency, Wis. I was on duty there until February 1, 1893. * * * February 11, 1893, I was relieved at Green Bay Agency, and ordered to report for duty at Pine Ridge Agency, 8. Dak., by March 1. I arrived here February 27, and entered on duty the 28th. The general health of the Indians here since my arrival has been good. I was surprised to tind a small hospital here with a full corps of employes, viz; steward, matron, nurse, assistant nurse, cook, and janitor. I also found two field matrons at outlying districts, and soon after m y arrival a field hospital was purchased by Capt. George LeRoy Brown, U.S. A,, acting United States Indian Agent, for the reception of such cases as could not be admitted in the regular hospital. I confess that with these imposing accessaries to the medical service I felt a new interest in my professional duties, I feel that great good has been rendered the Indians at this agency by the means recited. Capt. Brown, has displayed remarkable interest in caring for the sick, and destitute Indian as well as for the healthy and prosperous. Untiring zeal, and unfla gging energy have characterized his labors the past year, and the imprint of his individualism is stamped everywhere. At no agency where I have resided has the agency physician, received such substantial support as I have received here. I submit herewith a report on the Ogalalla Boarding School Hospital, from Mr. J. L. Pede, the steward in charge, to June 80. The services rendered by him and his wite during the period named in his report at this hospital, are not to be measured by dollars and cents, and probably no one knows him better than myself. If it is desired to continue the operations of the hospital at this point, I~ would recommend that it be enlarged according to plans and specifications which probably have been submitted in the regular official channels. Mr. Pede’s service as hospital steward can not be appre- ciated too highly, aud it 1s arare thing for the service to secure the appointment of a more capable man. Two Sticks, one of the Brulé Sioux implicated in the Cowboy murder, which occurred here in the month of February last, was brought to the agency and kept in the field hospital. He was shot through the right shoulder and apex of lung, and under proper treatment was removed to Dead- wood for trial by United States marshal. White Face Horse, one of his accomplices, was shot through the left knee joint, and it was not deemed advisable to bring him to the agency on account of his low condition. He is stillin the camp on White River, but under police surveillance. Both were shot by agency police, while resisting arrest. Bear Stops was killed June 21, by Switch Tail, who was implicated with Two Arrows, in the alleged rape of the decedent’s daughter. These, I believe, are the only noticeable collisions that have occurred on the reserve the past year, which 
reflects credit on the administration here. 

At the present time the health of the reservation is very satisfactory. Early in the summer I made a careful inspection of the Sanitary condition of the agency and made my report to Capt. Brown, and the details of which were submitted to you. We have had a few cases of roseola at the agency, confined to the children of the whites. Varicella I found here among the children, with here and there a case in the camps; but it gained no headway and was soon abated. 
The water supply of the agency is from tanks supplied by windmill power, and pumped from wells. Many of the buildings have water pipes and sewerage attached, which is a great help to the employes, besides contributing to their health. The agency grounds are clean and well kept; debris of all kinds has been removed and not allowed to accumulate, buildings are either painted or white washed; a well has been dug in the field hospital grounds; several hundred feet of plank walk has been added this summer; a barren field east of the agency physicians’ residence bas been sown in oats aud presents a fine appearance; many valnable fruit and forest trees have been planted about the agency and they are all living; the police have a garden where vegetables are raised , and it is well cared for; the principal street of the agency has been graded to an undulating level, carry- ing all water promptly off, and preventing its accumulation in pools; the agency barn and stables are in excellent condition, the /ormer having been recently reshingled. In short, nearly every feat- ure of the agency shows a marked improvement for the better. . 
As it seems almost impossible to keep a correct record of births and deaths at so large an agency as this, the following is as near as can be ascertained from reports and records at hand : 

eee 

| Males. | Females. 
oo a 

| | 
Births -..--2 22... 2.2 eee eee eee eee ence eee cece ccc ee ene seeeel 65 | 54 Cees oo Utena 59 | 55 Cases treated ..... 22.2.2 eee cee eee eee e eee eee voters teeter sees] 184 | 1, 061 

| 

The Ogalalla boarding school, on my arrival, I found to be in an unsanitary condition; but soon after the arrival of Mr. H. Hall, the present superintendent, it was ‘‘ cleaned up,” and under his man- agement has been kept so. The buildings and grounds are now in first class hygienic condition. Mr. Hall displays great aptitude and ability to conduct a government boarding school properly. Mrs. Hall, the matron, too, takes unusual interest in the welfare of the girls, paying marked attention to their personal comfort and cleanliness, thereby preventin g disease and bodily languor. By the system of irrigation, inaugurated by Capt. Brown, water has been put upon the school farm, so that in the future the raising of a crop thereon will not be problematical. 
Lhe Holy Rosary (Catholic) Mission school has been visited from time to time, and its sanitary con- dition inspected; it is clean, orderly, well kept, and no diseases have developed within its walls the past year. As at Green Bay, this school also has a brass band, which is a source of much gratification to the pupils, teachers, and parents. I would recommend that a complete set of band instruments be furnished the boys at the Ogalalla Boarding School. Music cheers, exhilarates, softens, which the Indian so much needs; a nation can never be civilized without song. 
The question of food on all Indian reservations in the Dakotas is a serious one. The diet of the Sioux is very limited, particularly in reference to meats. Beet, bacon, and dogs are the chief. If the game laws of the States were applied to Indian reservations I believe it would be the right thing to do. “The wanton destruction of all kinds of game and fish on Indian reservations and their contiguous country is deplorable; if these laws were applied universally, the increase of all kinds of game and fish would cut an important figure in the food supply of the Indian and materially add to his general well-being. The work of the agency physician here is hard, exacting, and performed under difficulties. With some 6,000 persons to look after, scattered over aterritory much larger than many of our States, it is apparent that one physician is impotent to satisfy all, but as additional to the efforts of the doctor I would recommend that an additional team of horses be furnished, a light platform spring wagon be substituted for the one now in use, and that a prescription clerk be appointed to relieve him of the drudgery of compounding his own prescriptions and to assist him in surgical and other cases. I would also urge upon your favorable consideration of increasin g the pay of all army physicians. 

|
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The salaries are disproportionate to the amount of labor performed, and offers little inducement for 

competent physicians to remain in, or for them to enter, the service. 
Tn conclusion, I desire to thank you tor ably responding to calls for medicine. surgical instruments, 

ete., which I have asked for from time to time throughout the year: and I note with pleasure that 

your office does what it can within the limit of appropriations to perfect the medical service at all 

agencies. I surmise that Congress is the one to be aroused to the importance of taking care of the 

sick and invalid Indian. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 

Z. T. DANIEL, M.D. 

‘The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Capt. GEORGE LE Roy Brown, 

Acting United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF STEWARD OF PINE RIDGE HOSPITAL. 

PinE RipGe AGENCY, S. DAK.. June 30, 1898. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit the following report on the 

hospital connected with the Ogalalia boarding school for part of the fiscal year commencing Novem- 

ber 22, 1892, and ending June 30, 1893. ; 

Building.—The building was completed and received from the contractor on November 22, 1892, on 

which date I took charge of the hospital and at once commenced operations by clearing the grounds 

adjacent of building rubbish and improving the premises by preparing the ground for sodding, plant- 

ing trees, and laying out flower beds and walks in the following spring. All the work contemplated 

was done in due season. Owing to the unusual drought which visited this section last spring, sod- 

ding, etc., are somewhat behindhand, but with proper care the grounds will present a very attractive 

appearance in the coming year. 
. The defect which existed in the planning of the building, in having but one exit—and that the front 

door—was remedied by cutting a door through the west basement wall, excavating and forming an — 

area from which the surface in rear of building can now be reached by means of steps. Water was 

brought into the kitchen and connected with an ample range and pressure boiler, which took the place 

of the small four-hole cook stove which was used in the beginning and proved entirely inadequate. 

The dispensary was fitted out with shelving and counter, the storeroom with shelving and racks 

for bedding, etc. Great inconvenience is experienced in the absence of proper storage for stock medi- 

cines and hospital stores. This defect could be remedied by a small outlay for building closets, occu- 

pying the waste space above the dispensary shelves as high as the ceiling. 
The larger portion of the basement was floored with odds and ends which could be gathered from 

time to time and great improvement was thus made. The 200 square feet remaining should be floored 

over as early as possible, to prevent the tracking up and down of mud or dust, according to the state 

of the weather. 
In its present condition the hospital affords proper hospital accommodations for not more than five 

patients in each ward for the five or six warm months of the year, although much larger numbers 

have been crowded into the wards during cold weather. The shape of the wards is defective and 

renders them ill adapted to hospital purposes. .A dumb-waiter and speaking tubes are necessities. 

Water supply and sewerage.-—'The lack of water on both main and second floors causes serious incon- 

venience. All the water used in the building on the three floors has to be taken from the faucet over 

the kitchen sink. a very objectionable feature. Water for flower beds, sodding, and trees are obtained 

from the same source. The lack of bathroom furniture causes endless hardship on both employés 

and patients. The constant splashing of water and_slops, through halls, stairs. wards, and bath- 

rooms, with laundry tubs, pails, and dippers tends to deteriorate the building, and has a demoralizing 

effect upon the employés, whose duty it is to preserve cleanliness in and about the hospital. 

The outlet of the sewer should be carried about 30 feet farther west, and caused to waste into a 

covered cesspool. | 

Heating.—Great hardship was experienced by employés and patients alike, during the winter 

months, owing to the defective—or inadequate—state of the heating system. Repeated failures finally 

proved beyond doubt that the steam plant was not capable of furnishing heat to the hospital. Wood- 

stoves were then resorted toand proved to be but a poor makeshift, inasmuch as only small stoves could 

be utilized, for the reason that with stoves of sufficient size to heat the rooms To a comfortable degree 

but two beds could have been placed ineach ward. The hospital is situated in an exposed position, 

where the cold winter winds strike it from all quarters. 
An individual plant, with self-feeding boiler placed in the basement below the main entrance, is the 

only apparatus with which the hospital can be properly heated. I reported on the subject of heating, 

submitting plan and estimates for the alterations which I deemed necessary, in the course of last 

spring. 
Vegetable garden, cow, poultry.—A vegetable garden, comptising about 1 acre, was allotted to the 

hospital. Vegetables of all varieties required for the hospital mess were sown and planted from a 

hotbed. The garden is now in as flourishing condition as the unusually dry season permits, and, 

with the recent opening of the irrigating ditch, promises to amply supply the patients’ mess for the 

coming year. 
By excavating in the bank south of the building, a warm and fairly convenient cow stable and hen- 

nery were obtained. The returns from both cow and poultry have largely contributed to a proper 

and varied diet for the sick. 
Employés.—Owing to the incomplete condition of the building, its isolated situation and the meager 

means for convenience and comfort, but few employés could be found who could be contented with 

the service in the hospital. Without exception all the employés constantly complained that the work 

was too severe and onerous. The constant climbing up and down the stairs between three floors, 

the bustle and litter made by two wards full of patients—at one time 19 in number—who bring with 

them many of the habits of camp life, and who understand nothing of the methods of treating the 

sick to which they are subjected, cause the female employés to break down in a short time, with the 

result that soon their places have to be filled by others. In the course of last spring I recommended 

the introduction of a dumb-waiter and speaking-tubes, the furnishing of the bathrooms, and other 

improvements calculated to alleviate the work. 
Patients.—The following table exhibits the number of patients treated at the hospital, with the 

number of davs of treatment given. from November 22, 1892, to June 30, 1895. Owing to the uncom- 

fortable condition of the building during the winter months only such applicants could be admitted 

4
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as proved to be absolately in need of hospital assistauce. Of the patients who could not be adinitted : 

those who resided at or near the agency were visited and cared for at their homes, alternately by 

the nurse and myself, 

| Treated. ! Died, | Discharged. | Days 
- | en co Ce _| oo. ee of 

| _ treat- 
| Males. | Females. Males. | Females. | Males. | Females. ment. 

Reservation Indians. ...-.......----- 5 | 5 le eaeee 1: 5 4} 219 
Ogalalla Boarding School pupils..... 42 | 17 : seceeee | veeeeeeeee| 42 16 | 898 

a Tn 

| Total eee eeee reece T 22 |e eee 1 | AT 20) 1,117 
' | | : i 

Average, 16.18 days. 
Respectfully submitted. ; 

J.S. PEDE, 

SUPERINTENDENT OGALALLA BOARDING SCHOOL. . Steward. 

REPORT OF ROSEBUD AGENCY. 

RosEBUD AGENCY, August 28, 189%. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of affairs at this 

agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, being my fourth annual report. as 

agent and my tenth year in the Indian service at this agency. 
Agency and reservation.—This agency is located about 35 miles north of Valentine, 

Nebr., on the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad, the shipping point 

for this agency; 40 miles from Fort Niobrara, the nearest military post; about 20 

miles north of the Nebraska State line, and 100 miles west of the Missouri River. AS 

stated in previous reports, the agency is located among barren sand hills, difficult 
of access and as undesirable a locality as could be found in this country. | 

The reservation is estimated to contain 3,228,160 acres, extending from the Missouri | 

' River west about 100 miles to Black Pipe Creek, which divides Pine Ridge and this 

reserve, and from the Nebraska State line north about 60 miles to White River. 

Bands and population.—-These Indians are known as the Brulé, Loafer, Waziaziah, 

Two Kettle, and Northern Bands of Sionx, and are located on the various creeks over 

the reserve, north, east, and west of the agency from 10 to 100 miles distant. 

The census—taken June 30 last, by dividing the reserve into districts, with an 

employé or teacher and interpreter in charge of each and, accompanied by a police- 

man, visiting each house, by which means all parts of the reserve were visited and 

people enumerated in one and the same day, thus making a duplication practically 

impossible—aggregated 4,276 Indians and mixed bloods, an increase of 22 from last 

ear. 
. The first enlistment of Indians in the U. 8. Army was made at this agency, 54 being 

enlisted in Troop L of Sixth Cavalry, stationed at Fort Niobrara, and 55 in Company 

I of Sixteenth Infantry, at Fort Douglas, Utah, of whom their commanders give 

reports of their good behavior. The fact that these Indians were the first to enlist 
their young men in the Army, and that two companies were obtained without 
trouble, while at other agencies it was difficult to procure one company, demon- 

strates that these Indians desire to carry out and comply with the wishes of the . 
‘‘Great Father.” 

Occupation of Indians.—This reservation is not adapted to agriculture, as has been 
practically demonstrated by both Indians and whites. Indians capable of working. 
however, are required to do some farming and not permitted to spend their entire 

time in idleness, which invariably breeds discontent and mischief. In favorable 
seasous, which, however, are extremely rare, fair crops of wheat, oats, potatoes, and 

corn are raised, but the invariable droughts, together with hot and parching winds 
and not infrequent hailstorms, make farming extremely discouraging. The past 
spring was late and wet, causing delay in planting small grain, since which time on 

the west side of the agency, where the soil is of poor quality, largely composed of 
clay, there jas been no rain, causing all vegetation to dry up; and although 283 
acres of oats were planted in that section there is no return except to be cut for 

- feed, the grain not heading. It is also doubtful if the corn planted there will yield 
any return, which in many places. though free from weeds, is not 2 feet high and 
no ears formed. 

To the east, on more desirable lands, the drought has not been so severe, though 
sufficiently dry to seriously affect crops. The corn in that section promised good 

,
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returns during the spring and early summer, but, though fields look well at present, 
owing to lack of rain during the last two months the ears are small and the yield 
uncertain. In the vicinity of the Missouri River, the weather has been more favor- 

| able and fairly good crops will be raised, while farther west than 10 miles east of 
the agency the returns are invariably extremely uncertain by reason of drought and 
poor soil. 

The acreage cultivated this year aggregates 3,743 acres, of which 2,473 was 
: planted with corn, 320 with wheat, 750 with oats, and 200 with potatoes and other 

vegetables. The wheat and oats have been cut, where suitable for thrashing, and 
the yield is estimated as follows: 2,505 bushels of wheat, 5,685 bushels of oats, 
10,712 bushels of corn, and 552 bushels of potatoes and other vegetables, 

Owing to the scarcity of seed potatoes and the extremely high price, none were 
purchased for issue this season, and the crop has been a failure in most localities. 
A number of Indians in desirable localities, however, saved sufficient seed, and — 
others purchased small quantities, and will have fair returns. 

Considerable wheat was raised last year for the first time, and about 700 bushels 
marketed at Valentine, Nebr., where a mill is located, and 575 bushels sold at the 
agency for seed. Although a good crop of oats was raised, Indians preferred to 
retain them for use rather than dispose of them. 
Many Indians also gather large quantities of wild turnips, which are dried for 

winter use. They have attended to farm work, under supervision of district 
‘ farmers and direction of the agent, satisfactorily, though determined actions have 
been necessary to require some to make an effort; but were results more encour- 
aging, more would be done. It is, however, difficult and discouraging to all inter- 
ested to induce them to enlarge their fields when by drought and other causes many 
have little or nothing to show for labor and efforts made. 

Stock raising —This industry is now receiving especial attention, since it is proven 
that from this source must Indians depend largely for returns and become, if ever, 
self-supporting. There are at present 12,991 cattle on this reservation belonging to 
Indians, this spring’s increase of calves being 3,202. Every effort is being made 
to promote this industry. | 
While a goodly number of Indians look after their small herds and growing stock 

to a commendable degree, there are those who are indifferent to caring for their 
cattle and constantly desire to dispose of or kill the young in cases of sickness, or 
feasts for visitors, requiring the constant watching and at times prompt punishment 
of offenders, which has reduced this evil to a minimum. District farmers are 
instructed and do keep a record of all increase and loss from whatever cause, and 
owners are required to account for their cattle from time to time. 
Twenty-two hundred head of cows with calves were issued last August and 

branded with numbers for individuals in addition to the Government brand. These 
cattle wintered fairly well until April and May, when there were a number of severe 
storms of cold winds and snow. This, with the backward spring and late grass, 
was disastrous to many in their then poor condition. The entire loss of cattle during 
last winter, from all causes, approximates 397 head, being about 4 per cent of the 
cattle owned. 

Could stock cattle be delivered and issued not later than June 30, they would pass 
through winter in better condition, having become acclimated and accustomed to 
range before cold weather. When issued later it is necessary to hold them in close 
herd to prevent their returning to their old homes. Consequently many are run down 
and restless, caused by the necessary branding and handling, and begin the winter 
in poor flesh. 

All Indians are at present actively engaged in procuring as much hay as possible 
for their stock, though owing to the dry weather hay is extremely scarce, especially 
west of the agency. Due care is now exercised by Indians to prevent prairie fires, 
which also demand the constant watchfulness of the agent ard farmers. A few 
years since, such fires were deliberately set by Indians under the impression that it 
benefited the country and enabled them to see green grass earlier in the spring. 
Experience in providing for stock in winter has taught a better lesson. Several fires 
have occurred during the past two months caused by lightning, which demonstrates 
the extreme drought, for grass to burn at such seasons. These fires have all been 
extinguished by Indians; but, should a high wind prevail, a fire would entail the 
loss of considerable stock and other property. 

Artesian well.—I am advised that the Department w:l1l soon contract for an arte- 
sian well on this reserve, which it is proposed to locate east of the agency in desir- 
able country, where, owing to the scarcity of water, Indians can not “now locate. 
By sinking wells at the head of streams which become dry during summer, it will | 
prove invaluable, if successful, to Indians now there, and doubtless induce others 
to locate in that more desirable section of the country where grass is plenty. 

Additional farmers and issue houses.—Six farmers are allowed this agency, each in 
charge of a district into which a whole reserve is divided, each having an Indian
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assistant in the various camps. These positions have become one of the most 
important and valuable branches of industry on this reservation, as the farmers con- 
stantly look after the interests of the Indians. The headquarters of each district is 
a subissue house, of which there are now five. A dwelling for the farmer is attached, 
with a blacksmith and repair shop in charge of an Indian mechanic. ‘These issue 
houses are located in the center of each farming district, from 15 to 100 miles dis- 
tant from the agency, where rations are issued monthly to Indians living within a 
certain radius, enabling them to leave their homes and return within twenty-four 
hours, instead of as formerly spending one-half their entire time traveling to and 
from the agency for supplies. 

Slaughterhouses and issue of beef—In addition to those built last year, two more 
slaughterhouses have been built where most needed, making a total of six, where 
cattle are now slaughtered, cut up, and issued from the block to each family, in the 
same manner as rations. Although this method has met with no little opposition, 
which 1s still agitated (as Indians claim that elsewhere the carcass is issued to them 
whole and they permitted to divide among themselves whereby leading men are 
enabled to procure the choicest parts), the masses of the Indians realize their advan- 
tage by the plan now in practice whereby all secure their just proportion, as sub- 
stituted for the manner of issning prior to last year, when all beef was issued on 
the hoof to bands of thizty and shot by mounted Indians selected out of each band 
for that purpose. 

Sanitary —The agency physician reports the health of these people as fairly good, 
no epidemics having occurred among them. There have been 472 cases treated dur- 
ing the year (which does not include frequent calls for medicine), of which 14 died. 
There has been reported, as near as could be ascertained by farmers and teachers 

each month, 85 deaths and 106 births during the year not treated by the physician. 
The physician makes periodical trips to camp schools, where medicines and simple 
remedies, with directions, are left with the teachers, whereby many Indians are bene- 
fited. The influence of the native medicine man is decreasing and that of the 
agency physician increasing each year. 

‘IT would again refer to the fact that, were a hospital established at this agency, 
many lives could be saved by patients receiving proper care and attention, which 
can not be given at their homes and by reason of the extent of this reservation and 
scattered condition of Indians it is impracticable for one physician to give all cases 
prompt attention, being frequently called to visit severe cases of illness at distant 
and different localities at the same time. The report of the agency physician is 
submitted herewith. 

Field matron.—One matron has been allowed this agency during the past year for 
the first time, and the position has been acceptably filled by the wife of the agency 
physician, who, is especially titted for the duties required. The instruction and 
assistance rendered many families have been much appreciated, and the improvement 
made both in the personal appearance of many women and of their houses has proven 
the inauguration and influence of this position to be highly beneficial. 

To accomplish desirable results, there should be a matron allowed for each of the 
six farming districts, as the time of one for the whole reserve is largely consumed in 
traveling. Iam advised that a second matron will be allowed during eight months 
of the present year. 

The report of the present matron is submitted herewith. 
Industry. -The Indians of this agency during the past year have been paid for 

transporting freight from railroad to agency and issue stations, together with 
freight for traders and lumber transported for missionaries for building purposes, 
$15,466.47. They have sold to the Governinent 968 head of beef cattle, aggregating 
1,016,860 pounds, for which they were paid $31,100.75, the beef being subsequently 
issued under treaty stipulations. They have cut and delivered at the agency and 
camp schools, to traders and to two missionary boarding schools, 797 cords of wood, 
receiving therefor $3,300.44; for grain and hay sold to agency $1,409.91; and for 
grain, hay, and other products sold to traders and others, $640.50, aggregating 
$51,918.07 received for their industry during the year, besides which they have also 
received 4,833 hides, and marketed the bones saved from beef cattle, for which they 
receive $6 per ton, delivered at the railroad. 

With the above proceeds many have purchased young stock and implements, 
and otherwise improved their condition. It also demonstrates that these Indians, 
like white people, will work when an incentive is in view and when money is to be 
obtained for labor spent. In agriculture in this country there is much labor, little 
if any money, great uncertainty. and more discouragement than the majority of any 
people would or could cheerfully endure. 

Houses.— All Indians in this agency live in log houses, consisting of one room, of 
their own construction, built with logs, with dirt roofs and floors, a number of 
which have been rebuilt during the year. Being without ventilation, and kept at 
an almost unbearable heat in winter, they are undoubtedly the cause of much con-
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sunptiou and other diseases, as they must necessarily be unhealthy and impossible 
to keep clean. 
Sufticient lumber has recently been received to improve about 100 houses, by put- 

ting in floors and roofs and ceiling them inside. It is proposed to require Indians to 
rebuild their houses of the desired size, after which this material will be issued and 
the work supervised by the district farmer. 

Indian police.—The police force of this agency numbers 3 officers and 50 privates, 
all full bloods, located in their respective homes in different camps on the reserva- 
tion, and assigned to districts and changed each 20 days to duty at agency head- 
quarters, where a force of 12 men is retained at all times. In the camps they main- 
tain order, report immediately any infraction of agency regulations, arrest any 
roving Indians from other agencies not provided with proper authority to leave 
their reservation, and constantly attend to day schools, requiring the attendance of 
all enrolled children. 

Having at all times sustained the police and assumed the responsibility of their 
acts when executing orders, it is gratifying to state that I have never yet failed to 
quell any disturbance among fractious Indians or arrest without much difficulty 
any desperate Indian when necessary. The police have maintained their reputa- 
tion for efticiency and usefulness, and their services could not be dispensed with in 
the management of an agency and reservation of this size. They are furnished an 
additional uniform for agency duty, where they are required to present a neat appear- 
ance at all times, to add to which they have purchased neat caps andstars. While at 
the agency they are in charge of and drilled by the chief of police, a white employé, 
formerly sergeant of cavalry in the U.S. Army. . 

In July last, during an issue of beef at a slaughterhouse 15 miles distant from the 
agency, in an altercation regarding a steer lost in driving from the agency, but sub- 
sequently found, a revolver was discharged by accident and a policeman shot in the 
leg while endeavoring to quiet the dispute. The wound was not serious in itself, but 
there being no competent person present to attend toit he died from loss of blood before 
assistance could be obtained. The regret of all was manifest. There was no undue 
excitement from this regrettable event. All vied with each other to allay or prevent | 
trouble and show sympathy to the bereaved friends. After thorough investigation. 
I found the shooting was entirely accidental, and I could not censure any one for it 
other than to reprumand those engaged in the dispute over what was also an acci- 
dent. The unfortunate policeman was doing his duty faithfully in his endeavor to 
allay the excitement. The submission of the Indians to reason and control was 
made manifest by their manner and the quiet prevailing among them after this unfortu- 
nate accident. | 

Conduct of Indians.—I am pleased to be able to report that there has been no crime 
| committed on this reservation during the past year, and notwithstanding the excite- 

ment attending two killing affairs at an adjoining agency, the excitement caused no | 
agitation among these people, who have at all times been submissive to agency 
authority, though it has been in several instances necessary to take prompt measures | 
with young and fractious Indians, which have had the desired effect. Experience | 
has fully demonstrated that a tew days’ solitary confinement will readily control © 
the most unruly, and it is seldom if ever necessary to repeat. It may also be stated 
that Indians, when punished, will invariably prefer hard labor to confinement. 

Court of Indian offenses.—No court has been established at this agency, for various : 
reasons. It has not been deemed advisable, there being considerable jealousy 
between the older and younger element and would-be chiefs. Sueh a court would 
widen the breach, and as the United States courts have jurisdiction over this 
reserve, the Indians have more respect for the laws and dread of punishment by the 
proper authorities than if settled by men of their own tribe. 

Improvements.—The removal of this agency to a more desirable locality having 
' been agitated for several years, no improvements to agency buildings, thongh much 

needed, have been authorized until recently, since which time all buildings have 
been thoroughly overhauled, rebuilt, and repainted, until nuw the agency presents 
a neat and attractive appearance, and is greatly improved in needed comforts, for 
the first time since its establishment. 
Surveys——During the year there have been nine townships surveyed on the east- 

ern part of this reserve, in addition to fifteen surveyed last ycar. Indians located 
thereon have scattered, in order to be ready totake their land in severalty, when 
the allotting agent is assigned to such duty, that they may receive the benefits 
guaranteed at such time by recent treaty. While, in my opinion, these Indians are 
not prepared for citizenship (as provided for when they take land), there are many 
now ready to take their allotments, which would cause others to follow, scatter, and 
thus break up large camps, much desired, and which, at present, greatly retards 
progress. : 

: Missionary.—The missionary work of this agency is well looked after by the Prot- 
| estant Episcopal, Roman Catholic, and Presbyterian churches, and conducted by zeal-
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ous workers, who have at all times labored energetically, in perfect harmony with 
agency officers, and deserve much credit for the devotion manifested. Believing 
that civilization and Christianity must go handin band among these people, I have 
rendered all aid possible to the various missionaries. | 

The Episcopal Church has had missionaries at this agency since 1879, under direc- 
tion of Rt. Rev. W. H. Hare, of South Dakota, who also makes periodical trips over 

\ the reserve, the local work being in charge of Rey. A. B. Clark, with 12 assistants, 
9 of whom are natives, located at the various camps on the reserve. Mr. Clark 
reports having expended $3,284 in the mission work, and having performed 19 
marriages during the year, with a total of 1,564 members of his church. 
The Roman Catholic missionary work has been conducted during the year under 

charge of Father J. Jutz, assisted by two priests, under direction of Rt. Rev. M. 
Marty, bishop of South Dakota, who established missionary work herein 1882. The 
father superior reports having expended $8,500 for missionary purposes, to have per- 
formed 32 marriages during the year, and to have 964 communicants. The first 
Indian Catholic congress at this agency was held at their St. Francis Mission the 
first part of July, and was attended by many Indians from other agencies. It was an 
impressive gathering. . | 

The Congregational missionary, Rey. J. F. Cross, who began work here in 1888, . 
under the auspices of the American Missionary Association, reports having spent 
$2,600 in his work, and having performed 4 marriages during the year. 

The reports of the various missionaries are submitted herewith. 
Education.—There have been six camp day schools, with teachers’ residence, built on 

this reservation during the last four years, while I have been agent, and there are 
now fifteen Government day and two mission boarding schools in operation at this 
agency, with an aggregate enrollment of 623 pupils, of whom 306 are boys and 317 
girls, with a daily average attendance of 526. There were also 82 children attend- 
ing nonreservation schools, making a total of 705 children of this agency attend- 
ing school. 
Two of the six new schoolhouses built last year were not opened by reason of no 

teachers being furnished therefor. It would appear that since appointments are 
made through Civil Service Commission there are fewer applicants than heretofore. 
One school remained closed, owing to Indians having left that locality. ' This 
building is now being moved to another site. 

Authority has been granted for the construction of three additional day schools 
at desirable sites, which will make a total of twenty-one day schools on this reserve 
located in various camps from 12 to 100 miles distant from’ the agency in different 
directions. All of these school buildings are one-story frame, with teachers’ resi- 
dence attached. Those originally built were ceiled inside, with three living rooms, 
and those recently erected are all plastered with adamant, and contain sewing room 
and four living rooms for teachers. While all buildings are in good repair, altera- 
tions and painting are needed at several of the older buildings, for which material 
is now being received. 

The recent census shows a total of 1,218 children of proper school age, there being . 
accommodations for 770 children. The four above-named schools willaccommodate 140, 
leaving 308 children still unprovided for. There is one other camp where the num- 
ber of children is sufficient for a school, but in a very undesirable location owing 
to inaccessibility to and want of water and the consequent uncertainty of Indians 
remaining. The balance of children unprovided with school facilities are located 
in small settlements of but few families and it will be necessary to transfer them to 
a boarding school. 

The two mission boarding schools mentioned are: St. Mary’s mission boarding 
school, located on Antelope Creek abont 15 miles east of the agency, owned and 
conducted by the Protestant Episcopal church, under charge of the Rt. Rev. W. H. 
Hare, and supervised, by Miss Amelia lves, a most estimable and capable lady who 
has devoted twenty-two years to Indian work, and assisted by an able corps of 
earnest and refined lady assistants. This school, built in 1885, is a model and impos- 
ing building for the purpose intended, with accommodations for 50 pupils. The 
enrollment has been 51, with an average attendance of 40. All expenses for main- 
taining this schvol are borne by the mission, the Government furnishing rations, 
also needed clothing for the children under treaty stipulations, but which do not 
provide for their entire wants. 

That the lady workers connected with this school, isolated and deprived of all 
recreation or benefits of civilization, have labored faithfully and successfully, was 
demonstrated by the closing exercises in June, which were witnessed by a large 
number of Indians and parents of pupils. It is doubtful if any children of same 
ages and circumstances could have surpassed these children in their exercises or 

| neatness in dress and general appearance. Three hundred and twenty acres of 
| land are set apart for this school, of which 30 acres are under cultivation. There 
| have been raised for the benefit of the school, 175 bushels of oats, 70 bushels of wheat, 
| and 130 bushels of potatoes and other vegetables. os
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St. Francis Roman Catholic mission contract boarding school is located about 8 
miles south of the agency, conducted by Rt. Rev. M. Marty, and in charge of 
Father Jutz, who came from Pine Ridge, exchanging stations with Father Digman, 
formerly superintendent of this school, and assisted by a large and efticient corps of 
brothers and sisters. This is a Government contract school (has been in operation 
since 1886), with accommodations for 160 pupils. Considerable alterations and addi- 
tions, with a new building for boys, haverecently been made. There have been 100 
children enrolled during the year, with an average daily attendance of 98. All 
wants are provided by the school, the Government paying therefor $108 per capita 
annually, the contract providing for 95 pupils. 

Those in charge, and especially the sisters of this school, have labored faithfully 
and energetically for the benetit of the children under their care, and have at all 
times complied with their contract in keeping children abundantly supplied with 
food and clothing. No complaints have been made by Indians residing in the vicin- 
ity, and constantly visiting the school, regarding its managemcnt. The entertain- 
ment given at the close of the school term was interesting and much appreciated 
by both the numerous Indians and white spectators. The exercises, consisting of 
declamations, instrumental and vocal music, with plays, were remarkable for the 
efticiency and thoroughness displayed, convincing those present what could be done 
with Indian children when supervised and drilled by such competent and patient 
workers. 

Tiree hundred and twenty acres of land arealso set apart for this school, of which 
100 acres are under cultivation, the crops raised being 175 bushels of oats, 200 bushels 
of wheat, 300 bushels of corn, and 355 bushels of potatoes, and other vegetables, the 
small amount being caused by the drought, which has been extremely disastrous in 
that locality. A large garden is also cultivated and has received constant care and 
attention, and had the season been favorable a large quantity of vegetables would 
have been obtained, but by reason of the extreme drought, but little, if any, returns } 
will be obtained. 

The agency day school has been in session ten months, with an enrollment of 32 : 
and an average attendance of 20, in charge of a lady teacher with an Indian girl | 
(a returned Carlisle student) as assistant. By reason of few families residing at 
the agency, who only remain while employed, children are frequently changed | 
between camp and agency, thereby causing considerable trouble to teachers to keep 
children properly clothed and necessarily retarding advancement of pupils and 
affecting attendance. 

Of the fourteen camp-day schools, all except one, where two ladies have been 
employed, have been in charge of a man with his wife as assistant. Eleven of 
these schools have been in session ten months; the other three opened in January, 
when new teachers reported for duty. During severe winter weather the average 
attendance at some of these schools was unavoidably interfered with, many children 
going from 2 to 4 miles each way daily. 

Indians have generally sent their children regularly without assistance of police, 
who, however, are detailed for such duty at each school. When relieved from agency 
and detailed for duty at a school, each policeman carries a notice to the teacher 
advising the teacher of the number of days he shall remain there, at the expiration 
of which time he returns to the agency bringing the notice from the teacher with 
any proper remarks regarding the school, Indians in camp, any absent pupils, or 
Indians leaving camp with school children, thereby keeping the agent advised at 
all times, and the attendance at school as regnlar as possible. There are no chil- 
dren of proper age within a reasonable radius of each school who are not enrolled. 

A midday lunch, consisting of coffee and hard bread, is furnished pupils at all 
camp schools. It is proposed to substitute flour for hard bread where practicable 
and instruct girls in bread-making under the supervision of the assistant teacher, 
who, in addition to assisting and instructi:g in singing, attends to clothing for 
girls (for which material is furnished), the girls doing their own sewing under the 
teacher’s guidance. A wardrobe is provided in the school hall, where girls hang 
their shawls. All children are required to present a clean and neat appearance 
before entering the schoolroom. 

All teachers have, without exception, labored faithfully and harmoniously, with 
the result that all have been successful. And experience has demonstrated without 
fear of contradiction by those who have inspected them that these day schools are 
the desired objects to lay foundations for civilization in the Indian camps, the 
home life of teachers being an ever-present example before the people, who must 
and do feel their influence in many ways. It also requires Indians to remain at 
home, thereby to a large extent breaking up their disposition to visit other locali- 
ties—their greatest failing. 

Teachers also constantly attend to children when sick, and that such care has 
been beneficial and doubtless saved many lives, owing to the hereditary diseases 
among children, is demonstrated by the fact that of 478 children attending day
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schools during the past year there has been but one fatal case of sick aess among 
them. 
Although requiring more time to learn and speak English than where removed 

from their home surroundings, by reason of their returning home each day, the 
influence and moral effect on the camp can not be realized by those who have never - 
witnessed a day school in operation on this reserve. 

At the close of the school year a representation from each school, with teachers, 
were brought together at the agency for general exhibition. The exercises, con- 
sisting of recitations and class work, showing methods used, were witnessed by a 
large and interested gathering of Indians, and were creditable to pupils and teach- 
ers. These exhibitions, inaugurated three years ago and enlarged each year, serve 
as object lessons to Indians, and have stimulated teachers and pupils to greater 
efforts and better results. It is to be hoped that those who insist that Indian chil- 
dren can not be educated on the reserve may some time be enabled to witness the 
exhibition of day and boarding schools at this agency. . 
Lumber has recently been purchased for use at day schools, where small shops are 

located, to be manufactured into useful articles by older boys under supervision of 
the teacher, to enable them to become familiar with handling of tools whereby they 
will be able to help themselves and neighbors in the future. . 

Government Boarding School—Although a Government boarding and industrial 
school has been promised these Indians for the past twelve years and sites repeat- 
edly selected, none has yet been built. These Indians strongly oppose sending their 
children away, and are constantly asking why they are not provided with the same 
as other agencies are, instead of being asked to send their children to boarding 
schools off the reserve. With an entirely industrial school located at the agency, : 
where shops could be utilized and agency mechanics placed in charge of older pupils 
selected from day schools, much good could be accomplished, as young men and 
women would thus acquire an education and trades which would be of material 
benefit to them and their people later in life. 

Cash Payment.—During the year the first cash payment ever made to these Indians 
was paid, consisting of $3 per capita, aggregating $12,390, being for advance interest 
of permanent fund arising from their recent treaty ceding a large part of their res- 
ervation to the Government. Although the amount paid was small, it was much 
appreciated. As all received an equal amount no ill feeling or jealousy was felt. 
While the amount was not sufficient to permit extravayance, it was generally 
well] expended and sufficient to procure some needed article or supplies. 
Pony claims aggregating $21,846.62 were paid to the Two Kettle band of Indians of 

this agency for horses taken from them by the military in 1876, which had long been 
looked for and was expended by many in purchase of stock, wagons, and for other 
purposes for their individual benefit. 

Conclusion.— Having spent the past ten years in connection with the Indian 
department at this agency, I beg to submit the following as demonstrating the 
changes and advancements, and, without presuming ‘‘to solve the Indian problem” 
which has received the nature deliberations of statesmen for years, to note ny 
observations with reference to the further advancement of these people. 

In 1882 all Indians were camped within from 5 to 10 miles of the agency proper,. 
almostall living in tepees, and when but little, if any, farming was attempted, doing 
nothing but hunt, transport freight from the Missouri River at the rate of $1 per 
100 pounds (the women performing the necessary labor), draw full allowance of 
rations and spend the remainder of their time in continually dancing and feasting. 
There were no schools, and it was an exception to see an Indian in citizens’ dress. 
At that time there was little for an agent to do except counsel with Indians and 
issue supplies. 

Since that time gradual but steady inprovement has taken place, and now no 
Indians live nearer than 8 miles of the agency, being scattered in all directions 
from 10 to 100 miles distant, all cultivating the ground to some extent and possessing 
small lots of cattle, for which they procure all hay possible. There are 18 day and 
2 mission boarding schools now on this reserve, with provision for 3 more day schools 
this year, 6 of which, together with 5 subissue houses and 6 slaughterhouses, have 
recently been built. All Indians wear citizens’ dress more or less, and all, except 
some old widow women, live in houses of their own constructicn. There is also a 
noted change in the disposition and government of these Indians, notwithstanding 
the trouble two years ago, which, as is well known by those having knowledge of 
the cause, was instigated largely by the old-time chiefs who have bitterly opposed 
advancement. 

To bring about this change has required the constant urging and assistance of, 
and at times coercion by, those in charge, entailing endless work on the agent to 
properly and intelligently attend to the increased duties. During the past year I 
have traveled over 3,000 miles on the reserve, visiting Indians, camp schools, issue 
and slaughter houses, superintending work of other buildings and making trips 

| 

|
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along the border of the reserve to remove intruders. Such duties, with the vast 

amount of office work caused by this improved state of affairs, together with the 
increased official correspondence, with the management of detailed afiairs of the 
agency and schools, and attending to wants and councils and petty trials of the 
Indians, requires the constant time of the agent, leaving absolutely no time for 
recreation. 
With my present knowledge of the characteristics of individual Indians attached 

to this agency, gained by long association with them, I most respectfully suggest 
that further innovations will be required to materially advance these people. The 
present full treaty rations issued, with their own efforts, at present supplying their 
entire wants, it is unreasonable to expect this or any other class of people will labor 
unnecessarily or without anticipation of remuneration. There are many who would 
prefer cash to rations, and by such plan it would cause many (mixed bloods and 
others) to locate on more desirable land, thus requiring greater efforts for both farm- 
ing and stock-raising. They also prefer cash to issue of annuity goods, as many 

| make but little practical use of the goods and clothing issued, these in many cases 
being unsuited to their wants. The pauperizing effect of issue of rations and cloth- 
ing can not be realized by those not familiar with Indians, as it encourages them to 
beg, which they invariably do after interviewing the agent on any subject, asking 
perhaps first for a wagon, and, after enumerating various articles, request a box of 
axle grease or anything their fertile mind may suggest. Gradually paying them 
their dues in cash, issuing needed articles only to others, and providing wagons, 
horses, and cattle, with farming tools, as guaranteed to those taking their land in sev- 
eralty, and by teaching useful trades on the reserve to younger Indians, would, I 
believe, result in greatly advancing these people during the next ten years. 

I desire to acknowledge my appreciation of the confidence reposed in me by the 
Office of Indian Affairs and of the assistance ever rendered. My thanks are also 
sincerely extended to employés and others connected with this agency, who have 
labored faithfully and harmoniously, whereby it has been possible for the agent to 
give his undivided attention to the duties required. 

_I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. GEO WRIGHT, 

U. 8S. Indian Agent, - 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

a : 2 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, ROSEBUD AGENCY. | 

ROSEBUD INDIAN AGENCY, S. DaAk., August 4, 1893. 

sin: In compliance with your instructions I have the honor to submit the following annual report | 
of the sanitarv condition of the Indians of Rosebud Agency for the year ending June 30, 1893: 
From July 1. 1892, to June 30, 1898, I have recorded 472 cases treated. I make no record of office 

practice. The cases herein reported are those of persons whom I visited at their homes and who 
were unable to come to mv office. Of the 472 cases treated 14 cases died from acute diseases and 4 
cases from tuberculosis (consumption). In 7 cases treatment was discontinued from causes over 
which the ageney physician had no control. In addition to the above there were 71 deaths of persons . 
Who were not under treatment by the agency physician. ‘There were 106 births during the year. 

At the end of every quarter during the past three years I have called the attention of the Depart- 
ment to the urgent need of a hospital at this agency. The territory over which I am obliged to travel 
is so extensive and the camps so far away from the agency that it is utterly impossible for the 
physician to give the attention that he should give to cases of a very serious nature. When called on 
to visit a case 45 miles away from the agency (if the case is one of a serious nature) I am obliged (in 
justice to my patient) to remain from twenty-four to forty-eight hours; so that a case of this kind 
necessitates an absence from the agency of from two to four days. Whereas, if we were provided 
with a hospital, such cases could be brought direct to the hospital, where they could have good care, 
proper diet, and the constant attention of the physician, and at the same time be free from the per- 
nicious influence of the native medicine man. My percentage of deaths each year from acute dis- 
eases (according to the number treated) is a little larger than that of physicians at neighboring 
agencies. This is easily accounted for by the fact that Ido not have the advantage of a hospital 
nor even an assistant. . 
Atthe earnest request of the Amick Chemical Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, I have placed three 

patients suffering from consumption under the Amick treatment fora period of three months. Two 
of the cases have shown marked improvement, increasing in weight, the one 12 pounds and the other 
15 pounds, in a period of seven weeks. In the third case the improvement was not so rapid, but 
improvement was perceptible, and had she the same care that the others have I am confident that the 
improvement would have been more rapid. I have great faith in the remedy and take this opportu- 
nity of calling the attention of the Department to it. Iam confident that a large percentage of these 
cases of consumption could be cured by the Amick treatment, provided we could havethem ina hos- 
pital where they could have constant care and attention. 

The medicines received last vear (with the exceptions of those furnished by Park, Davis & Co.) 
were of an inferior quality. 
Among the children of the day schools in the different camps, numbering about 250 enrolled, there 

has been but very little sickness and but one fatal case. The teachers on this reservation can not be 
too highly complimented on the manner in which they carry out the instructions given them in car- 
ing for the health of the children placed in their care. In addition to this, they are an invaluable aid 
to the physician in helping to care for the sick in their respective camps. —
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The sanitary condition at the agency is most excellent. Among the white employés of the agency 

there has been very little sickness and no deaths. The agency grounds are kept so clean and the 

water so free from impurities of any kind that we can not be otherwise than in good health. The 

manner in which the agency is conducted, as regards sanitary measures and the cleanliness and 

neatness of the grounds and buildings, combine to make it a healthy and pleasant place for all who are 

required to make this a temporary home. 
Very respectfully, 

A. JUDSON MoRRIS, 
Agency Physician. , 

J. GEO. WRIGHT, 
United States Indian Agent. . 

: REPORT OF FIELD MATRON, ROSEBUD AGENCY. 

RosEBuD AGENCY, 8. DAK., August i, 18%. 

Sir: In submitting my first annual report of my work as field matron at this agency I would 

respectfully state that as my appointment dates from September 1, 1892, I can report but ten months’ 

work for the year ending June 30, 1893. 
A. field matron’s work is in many respects similar to that of a missionary. She can advise and 

instruct and demonstrate to the Indian women how certain things should be done, but can not compel 

or even insist on their doing anything. Persuasion is the only power at her command. Withthe | 

large majority of Indian women of advanced age but little can be done in the way of teaching them 

to adopt the manners and customs of civilization. Our work is in the main with the young women. 

As a general rule they show a disposition to learn how to perform the various duties connected with 

the management of a house. 
With nothing whatever furnished the field matron with which to work it can not be expected that 

very great results can be obtained in a very short time. If the Indian women could be furnished with 

material to accomplish their work in proportion to the material and machinery furnished the Indian 

men to do what is required of them by the Department, 1 am confident that it would be far more 

encouraging to work among them, and our work would soon be made manifest in their homes. With 

the limited means at their command they are doing as well as could be expected of them, and some of 

them show a decided ambition to become good housewives. Ido not by any means feel discouraged 

inmy work. If the Department could allow me a female interpreter I could accomplish much that I 

fail to accomplish for want of one. If the Indians were issued yeast cakes instead of baking powder 

it would be a great help in teaching them how to make bread. 

The following table is a summary of my work for the year, or ten months of the year, ending June 

30, 1893: 

Days occupied in visiting Indian homes. .-.---.-----------+---+++2rerrreer ee 181 

Pamilies Visited .....-2. cee cceece cee ceecceccetee es cece eee cet ee etc creeeeeees 825 

Persons in families .-..--.--------- eee ee eee ee terrence 1, 370 

Women instructed ....--.--ce2 cece ce cece cece ee ee eee ec eect ee eet sete eereees 420 

Days oceupied in instructing Indian women at my own home...-..---.----- 21 

Miles traveled.....------- eee ee cece ee cece renee teen ee eens cnce 1, 653 

In addition to the above, considerable of my time has been spent in caring for and nursing the 

sick. Eighteen days of my time were taken up in attending to the duties of the agency physician 

while he was at Sioux Falls, S. Dak., attending United States court. 
Respectfully submitted. 

KatE MorRISs, 
Field Matron. 

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF ST. MARY'S SCHOOL. 

RosepuD AGENCY, 8. Dak... August —, 1893. 

on This is a mission boarding school for boys and girls, supported by the Protestant Episcopal 

urch. 
The last school year began September 4. The school was soon filled and a large number of those 

brought had tobe refused. The greatest number in school at one time during the year was 48. The 

whole number enrolled during the year, 51. Average attendance about 40. Several boys who were 

not desirable to have in the school were expelled or withdrawn. 
The epidemic colds prevalent throughout the country were particularly disastrous here, developing 

the seeds of hereditary disease which lay dormant. There was one death in the school early in the 

year, and three sick ones were returned to their parents and have since died, which accounts for the 

reduction of the average attendance: otherwise the health of the children was very good, 

The school having pupils of both sexes and being situated some 12 miles from the agency, it is 

thought best not to receive boys over 14 years. . 

The farm connected with the school consists of 320 acres, 30 or more of which are under cultivation. 

Vegetables for the institution and grain for the stock, in sufficient quantities are raised in good seasons. 

here are 30 head of horses and cattle helonging to the school. The boys assist in farm work and 

chores as they are able, the girls sharing in all the work of the house. 

The classes are arranged so that each pupil has about four hours in the schoolroom. I can not say 

too much in praise of the efficient work which has been done in the schoolroom by our teachers dur- 

ing the past year. We were particularly fortunate in all the workers in the various departments of 

work, and the improvement of the pupils was very marked. 
I must not close this report without mentioning how much we are indebted to your kindness as our 

agent. Your interest in and assistance in supporting me in maintaining discipline of the school 

have lightened my care and added greatly to the snecess of the work. 
Respectfully submitted. 

AMELIA IVES, 
Principal of St. Mary’s School. 

J. GEORGE WRIGHT, 
United States Indian Agent.
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REPORT oF SUPERINTENDENT OF St. FRANCIS SCHOOL. 

St. FRANCIS MIssIon, 
Liosebud Agency, S. Dak., August 15, 1893. 

Sir: In answer to your wishes I sera you herewith the annual report of St. Francis Mission con- tract school. as follows: 
St. Francis Roman Mission contract school is located about 8 miles southwest of the agency, in charge of Rt. Rev. M. Marty, bishop of Sioux Falls, and under supervision of Rey. John Jutz, S.d., assisted by 2 fathers and 12 brothers of the Jesuit Order and 13 sisters of the Order of St. Francis, having their mother house in Buttalo, N. Y. 
The original building was erected in 1886 for 100 Indian pupils, by Rev. Mother Katharina Drexel, ot Philadelphia. Since that time, continually, new buildings have been added—better sleeping rooms for the children, workshops, waterworks, sawmill, butcherhouse, and stables for the cattle and horses. A splendid church was built, and this last summer a new buildin § was erected of 110 feet in length, . 40 feet wide and 8 stories high, with a cellar under the whole house, so that wecould now accommodate 160 children as comfortably as they would beaccommodated in acollege where children of distinguished families are educated. All these buildings were erected by the money of benefactors, at an expense of far more than $50.000. 
In former years the Government had allowed this school a contract of 160 pupils. Mr. Morgan reduced the contract to 95, for whom we got payment; but he agreed that we may take 100 in school. One hundred, therefore, were enrolled, and the average attendance was 98 The contract for this com- ing year is the same as that of last vear. An application was made for 150 pupils, but it was not granted. Why, I do not_know, especially since the expenses of the Government for our school are far below the expenses the Government has to make for the education of the Indian children in Govern- ment schools, if we only take into consideration the expenses for the buildings and to keep them in good order. Besides those enormous expenses for the buildings, I have to mention that neither the athers nor the brothers nor the sisters took one cent out of the reservation for salary or compensa- 

tion for their hard work. 
That the children of our school are in every respect as far advanced as they are in any other Indian school the closing exercises of last year proved again fully, and all the gentlemen and ladies that honored us with their presence will give testimony of my telling the truth. . St. Francis Mission school has a farm of more than 100 acres under cultivation, and a garden of ' about 10 acres with all kinds of vegetables, where the boys have to work and to learn how they could 

make better their conditions of life. 
Besides those works in school, two of the fathers were almost continually engaged in missionary work around the mission and out in the different camps, having religious services and instructing the old ones and the young ones in the truth of religion, being fully convinced that neither true civilization nor true morality is possible without true reli gion, as the history of mankind proves from the beginning of the very creation. 
Last year those fathers instructed and baptized 64 adults and 111 children, and married 25 couples 

according to the law and rites of the Catholic Church. 
Tam, most respectfully, your obedient servant, " 

JOHN JuTz, 8. J., 
Superintendent of St Francis Mission Contract School. 

J. GEO. WRIGHT. 
United States Indian Agent. 

RrvPoRT OF MISSIONARY, ROSEBUD RESERVATION, 

ROSEBUD MIssION, 
Rosebud Agency, 8S. Dak., July 22, 1893. 

Sik: In response to your request for statisties of the mission ary work under my charge during the year ending June 30, 1893, I have the pleasure of submittin g my report, as follows: The number of missionaries has been 12, of whom 10 were males and 2 females. Among these were 9 native workers. who have by their zeal and devotion commended themselves to allabout them. The number of Indians who are actual communicants is 820, but it should be noted that the living members of the church are 1,594. I have during the year recorded 239 baptisms, the total number recorded to June 30 being 1,877. 
The number of our church buildings is now 8, to which we expect soon to add another. I have solemnized 17 marriages and recorded 2 by Rev. William Saul, native minister. 
There has been contributed and expended for education at St. Mary’s school, through the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of this church, about $4,000. For religious purposes, through the . same society and through individual friends of the mission, there has been contributed and expended $3,284. 
At present many adult Indians are under instruction and preparing for holy baptism, and there are likewise many seeking marriage in the church; facts which we consider most encouraging. Aside from direct mission work, but touching upon it indirectly and incidentally, and so in sympa- thy with it, is the work going on with the children in the day schools and with the adults in farming and the care of stock. There is manifest progress in these things in many camps. 
But now, if I may venture a suggestion, it is this, that nothing would so much further the advance- ment of this people toward a condition of honorable self-support (and cause them to cease being a threat- ening terror to their neighbors, I might add) as the taking of their land in severalty. That they are, many of them, ready and waiting for the fulfillment of promises made them in that regard is easily learned by one living among them. The realization of land in severalty would find some objectors among the chronic loafers and some would-be chiefs; but, if my voice had any weight in the matter, I should urge it upon those in authority as the best thin g to be done vow for the good of all the people. I remain, dear sir, respectfully and faithfully yours, 

AARON B. CLARK, 
Missionary under Bishop Hare. J. GEORGE WRIGHT. . 

United States Indian Agent. .
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REPORT OF MISSIONARY, ROSEBUD RESERVATION. 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, 
August 12, 1893, 

sir: The past year has not been marked by any great change or movement in our Rosebud churches. - 

They have grown some in numbers and the individual members have made some progress. ‘This pro- 

gress is not always evident from the standpoint of a casual observer, because they have to mingle 

with those who are still thoroughly heathen. When a beef issue comes on Sunday they have to with- 

draw their beef with others who do not care for the observation of the Lord’sday. But I notice that 

for the most part our church members try to fulfill both parts of the commandment. * Six days shalt 

thou labor,” ‘‘ but the seventh, in it thou shalt do no labor.” 
But it is difficult to produce the highest and best development of character in the present state of the 

reservation system. Missionary work is breaking down the heathen superstitions, polygamy, the 

influence of the medicineman, and the innate conceit of the natural Indian. In this they need the 

encouragement and assistance of the agent’s authority. 
But there is more than this accomplished for the Indians by missionary work. It awakens in those 

who apprehend the reality of Christianity a sense of personal responsibility. They make some 

attempt to establish a home, the family relation becomes more to them, they are more apt to separate 

themselves from a village and attempt to do for themselves, they care less for a monthly council with 

the agent. Such are some of the lines in which I see our churches growing and working. 

In April and May, in connection with Mr. F. B. Riggs, I gave a number of stereopticon exhibitions 

and lectures. In every place there was marked interest and attention, and I hope to continue this 

method of work this year. 
I have noted the growing interest in the day schools and the excellent work they are doing. 

Very sincerely, 
JAMES F. CRoss, 

Missionary of the American Missionary Association. 

J. GEORGE WRIGHT, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SISSETON AGENCY. 

SISSETON AGENCY, 8S. Dak., September 28, 1893, 

Sin: T have the honor to submit herewith annual report and statistics for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 18:3. | 

I assumed charge of this agency on the 15th of February, 1893, and find the duties 

entirely different from what I had expected, on account of the changed condition of 

these people, they having passed from that of tribal relation to the more honorable 

and responsible one of citizenship. Many of them are anxious and willing to be taught 

the necessary requirements of their new life, but others are unwilling to learn and 

persist in living their old life and to retain many of their old customs, of which the 

most prevalent and reprehensible is that of their marital relations. They do not 

realize in the slightest degree the solemnity or sacredness of the obligation, but for 

the slightest pretext will sever the ties. A great many have been legally married, 

and those that have not I am urging to legalize by remarriage. JI am discouraging 

the continuance of marriage by Indian custom. 
These people have had greater advantages than most Indians, but are not as far 

advanced as they should be. It is generally supposed that they have made great prog- 

ress towards civilization and are self-supporting, good, loyal citizens of the United 

States. I regret that I can not confirm this opinion. Only a small number are self- 

supporting; afew more are attempting to cultivate on asmallscale; but most of them 

are not doing one thing towards the support of themselves or families, depending 

, for sustenance entirely upon the per capita payment they receive. They have not 

yet recovered from the unfortunate lesson taught them by the large amount of money 

paid to them two years ago by Special Agent Elrod. Though the per capita payment 

now is less, yet most of them depend upon it for support, and consequently will not 

work. Iam doing my utmost to instill into them the necessity for work, that they 

should by their own labor support themselves, and to use the interest fund for their 

betterment and not for their support; but it will take a long time before they can 
fully realize the necessity of doing this. JS have not yet had the opportunity of visit- | 

ing all of them at their homes and of knowing personally; but from information from 

sources that are considered reliable, I am prone to believe that these people have retro- 

graded and are not nearly so far advanced as they were before the opening of the 

reservation. This is most unfortunate, but is chargeable to the per capita payment. 

It is true they have adopted many of our habits; all of them wear citizen clothes, 

| and a few speak the English language, but most of these are unwilling to use it, 
and it isa rare thing for one of them to converse with me in English, but insist upon 
using an interpreter. I have not completed my plans to assist this people, but Tam 

convinced that their progress must of necessity be very slow, because of their many 

fixed and erroneous habits, and to me it seems that their education and training 

should be chiefly industrial, for as a rule they have little idea of responsibility and 

are not capable of directing labor, even when skillful themselves. _ 
Education.—The future of these people is in the education of their children, and, as 

there are less than one-half of those of school age attending school, it seems to me 

. ee 7 mm og
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that the most stringent measures should be adopted to compel their attendance, or 
else the object of the terms of the treaty will be defeated, as it is intended that the 
interest money shall be used for educational and civilizing purposes only, as shown 
by section 27, article 2, of the agreement ratified March 3, 1891, viz.: ‘‘And the 
same, with interest thereon, at 5 per centum per annum, shall be at all times subject 
to appropriation by Congress or to application by order of the President, for the ed- 
ucation and civilization of said bands of Indians or members thereof.” In view of 
the foregoing, it seems to me that the parents who shall fail orrefuse to send their 
children to school should have their per capita shares withheld until such time as 
they may comply with the terms of the treaty. This would be but an act of kindness 
to the children and simply justice to the remainder of the tribe and to the people of 
the United States, who are parties to the treaty. I would most earnestly request 
the honorable Commissioner to give this matter of compulsory education, for this 
tribe, his careful consideration, for it is of the utmost importance to them and to 
the nation at large. 

Schools.—I have always believed in reservation schools and home education for In- 
dians, and my experience at this agency, though brief, strengthens my Opinion in 
the wisdom of it. By having the schools on the reservations, the parents are more 
in sympathy with them, and their coming in frequent contact with their children 
during term time and having them at home during vacation, must, of necessity, aid 
in the education and elevation of the whole tribe, for they are unconsciously bene- 
fited by the association. Though the advancement of the pupils might not be so rap- 
id, still I am of the opinion that it will bemore beneficial and permanent. I believe 
that these schools are teaching all that is necessary to make of the children good, 
intelligent, industrious citizens with all of the esseatials to make for themselves 
comfortable Christian homes. If this is carefully and conscientiously taught, then 
we will have accomplished all that can be hoped for. The higher education, as 
taught in the larger training schools, should be restricted to those who desire to 
complete trades or to prepare themselves for teachers, preachers, etc. With this in 
view the pupils should be selected according to their capabilities and taste for work 
and study. 

There are two schools for the Indian children at this agency. One is a Govern- 
ment boarding school, located 14 miles from the agency. This school has a capacity 
for about 60 girls and 60 boys. The sexes occupy different houses, and are. kept 
entirely separate. The superintendent, Dr. Shelland, aided by able and experi- 
enced teachers, has brought the school to a high plane of excellency. The teachers 
have labored assiduously in the discharge of their duties, and they are entitled to 
great praise for the success which their zeal and energy have secured. The other 
school is a contract school, conducted by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, 
under the present superintendent, Dr. Baskerville. The school is located 2 miles 
from the agency, and has accommodations for 150 pupils—the boys and girls living in 
separate buildings. The school is well conducted, the pupils being well cared for, and 
the school is one of the best in every respect. Both schools have labored under 
many disadvantages, chief of which is the lack of interest in the parents of the 
pupils, yet they show marked improvement in their school work. 

Enrolment: 
Government boarding school..................2.2.-2.--.---------- 104 
Good Will Mission School....-...-....-2.....22..2.2020202---------- 124 

Total .... 2-22 0. ee ee ee ee ee eee ee eens 228 
Average attendance: 

Government boarding school .............-...---.---.------.------ 80 
Good Will Mission school --.. 2.2... ..-02. 222. eee eee ea eee eee 78 

Total .... 222.222 0 le eee ee ee eee eee 158 
Pupils away at school.......-.......22.-..020-----2-------------- 48 

Total at school.... 2.2.0.2. 22200222 ee ee eee eee eee eee es 196 
. Total of school age as shown by the census..............-2.....--. 507 

Missionary Work.—Rev. G. 8. Baskerville, in charge of work for Presbyterian Board 
of Home Missions, reports as follows: 

Church buildings .....22. 0.22 ee ee ee eee 6 
Missionaries -....-. 0222 222 ee ee ce ee eee eee eee 7 
Communicants. .-.- 2... 022 ee ee ce ee ee cee eee eee eee 449 
Contributions for— | 

Education (given by Indian churches)..................-..--. $55.00 
Foreign Missions....... 2.22.22. 22) eee eee eee eee eee eeee-- 407.00 
Religious and other purposes. .........--.---..--..--..------. 1,187.33 

NO inarriages reported. |
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Rev. John Robinson, in charge of the Protestant Episcopal Church, reports as 
follows: 

Church buildings...... 2.2... 20. 0 ee eee eee eee eee ee ee eee 3 
Missionaries -..2--- 1-2 e ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee eens 1 
Communicants..... 2-22 2-2 eee cee eee ce ee ee eee eee eee 154 
Contributions for religious and other purposes..-..........----.---- $1, 600 
Marriages solemnized ...... 2222-20. 0 220 eee eee eee eee eee eee 2 

Census.— 
Males over 18 years....-.. +12 2 ee eee ee ene ee eee 463 
Females over 14 years..-.-... 22.20.2222 eee cee een ee eee eee 578 
Between 6 and 16 years...--...-.-2--- 2-22 eee en ee eee eee 507. 
Under 6 years..---- 22-22 ee ee ee ee ee cee ce ee eee eee 303 

Total ......2. 20-22. eee ne ne nee eee eee eee eee eeeees 1,851 

Births during the year....-...----.------ eee ee ee eee ee ee eee 81 
Deaths during the year...--.. 222-20. 022 eee eee ee eee ee ene eee eee 58 

Indian Police.—The allowance at this agency is 6 privates, a number sufficient for 
all practicable purposes. They have served faithfully 1 preserving peace, guarding 
Government property, and have performed arduous duties. It is expected that they 
shall be men of character, and examples for others. They are required’ to furnish 
and feed their own horses, and this out of the small sum of $10 per month and one — 
ration, which, in my opinion, is inadequate and not commensurate with the duties 
required of them. : 

Conclusion.—I would say that the past year has been one of hard work on the part 
of all those employed here, and the progress made has been most gratifying. The 
school buildings have been thoroughly repaired. A fair crop has been raised, and for 
what has been accomplished the employés are entitled to the credit, for they have 
worked faithfully. In closing, I would respectfully request and recommend that a 
visit to this agency and a thorough inspection of it by the honorable Commissioner 
would be of great benefit to this people, and would enable him to acquire informa- 
tion as to their advancement toward civilization, and to gain an insight into Indian 
affairs as it exists here, not possible to be portrayed in a report. 

I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. H. SMITH, 

Captain, Third Infantry, Acting U. S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SISSETON SCHOOL. 

SISSETON AGENCY, S. DaK., June 30, 18938. 

Sir: It is a pleasure to report the improved physical, mental, and moral conditions of this school. 
The increased comfort in the boys’ home, and the thoroughness of the matron as to cleanliness 

and sanitary precautions, have been our protection from an epidemic which was felt in our neighbor- 
hood, but of which not a single case developed in the school. 
Beside the thorough system of gymnastics, a military drill was added this year, which has improved 

the bearing as well as the health of the pupils. The school has given its time to solid studies, yet 
its holiday exhibitions have been highly gratifying. The teachers have done that faithful work 
which has already resulted in the passing of a large nember of pupils up to studies of a higher grade. 
Beside such regular recitations as were not provided for other teachers, I have been hearing classes in 
algebra, botany, rhetoric, typewriting, and telegraphy. 
The harness and shoe maker has taught several boys to do a very fair grade of shopwork. The 

farm looks better and has an increased acreage. ‘The garden is larger and has a greater variety. 
Twenty prizes have stimulated the pupils to do their best work in every department, and those who 

made faithful effort, yet did not attain prizes, have been liberally encouraged. 
Severe but kindly discipline has resulted in improved order. With the opening of the spring our 

pupils have ranged on Saturdays for miles, and runaways seem to have entirely ceased. While cer- 
poral punishment has been ready tor any pupil who might need it, it has lately been rarely needed, 
and employés are obeyed with prompt atfection in most cases. 
The teachers have shown a hearty desire to lift up this people in morals, in manners, and in spirit- 

ual things. A Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor has held its meetings every Friday 
evening, and the pupils as well as the employés have taken turns in conducting its exercises. Tlie 
pupils have attended religious service three times on Sunday. 

Yours very truly, 
| J. C. SHELLAND, 
| Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

7899 I A——20 
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REPORT OF YANKTON AGENCY. 

YANKTON AGENCY, 8S. DAK., 
August 14, 1893. 

Str: In compliance with regulations and with your instructions the thirty-fourth 

annual—my own fourth—report of affairs pertaining to this agency, together with 

the statistical tables and census of the tribe, is herewith respectfully submitted. 

Location. —The Yankton Reservation consists of a tract of 430,000 acres, situated 

on the left bank of the Missouri River, extending about 33 miles along the river 

: and 20 miles to the interior; it is within the boundaries of Charles Mix County, in 

South Dakota. The land of this reservation is all very rich and productive; the 

upland is all smooth prairie, except the blutis and breaks along the river. Several 

fine streams course through the reserve, and Lake Andes, a body of water of about 

4,000 acres extent, lies in the western part. 
The agency is located on bench land near the river, about one-third the distance 

from the lower to the upper boundary of the reserve. The agency is approachable 

by wagon roads from Armour, Tyndall, Wheeler, and Springfield, which are all 

about 30 miles distant. From the latter place a daily stage is run. 

Both below and above the agency the bottoms broaden out, leaving an extensive 

stretch of very fertile bottom land, a large portion of which was formerly covered 

with timber, but which has been cut off, or Gestroyed by the annual fires that over- 

run the country. An immense growth of grass now covers these bottoms. 

The agency was established in the year 1859, at which time it was estimated this 

tribe numbered about 2,600 people. Their number has constantly decreased until 

now there is only about two-thirds that number. The decrease is not attributable 

entirely to an excess of deaths over births, but a few years after the agency was 

established quite a number of the Yanktons emigrated to the west and joined the 

Brulé and other Sioux. 

Population.— 
Total number of families......-...-------------2 eee eee ee ee eee 550 

Males: 
18 years old and upward........-.--.-.--------- +--+ +--+ ---- 41 

6 to 17 years, inclusive.......--.------ +--+ ---- eee eee eee ee 215 

Under 6 vears ....-------- +. 2 --- eee ee ee ee ce ee eee 128 
—— si4 

Females: 
18 years old and upward .......--------------- ---+---------- 562 

6 to 17 years, inclusive........---------.------ +--+ 2-2 ee --- 216 

Under 6 years ...-..---- 02 eee ee ee ee ee ree ee eee teens 138 
—— 916 

Total population......---.----------- eee eee eee eee eee ee eee 1,780 

Of whom there are: 
Mixed bloods 2.22... --ee cece ee cee ene cee cee cece ee cece cence ceeeccecee 455 

Full bloods «22-22. cece cece nee cee eee cece eee ewe ee cere cere cee 1,275 

| 1, 730 
School enrollment. 

a 

Males. | Females. | Total. 

Reservation boarding school.......-..----------- 22 eee ee eee eee eee cree eee 82 79 161 

St. Paul’s Mission School .....-. -..2------ ee eee eee cece ne tee eee eer nee 39 |.--.------ 39 

Other reservation and public schools.....--...----- +0 eee ee eee eee eee cere eee 5 5 10 

Attending nonreservation schools ...-.------------e+e--- cence reser cee eeee 77 138 

seen la 348 
| 

School attendants over 18 years ..-...-.-------.----------+ eee eee eee 24 

Children of school age, but not enrolled at any school....---.-------- 107 

Changes since last year. 

Population of 1892..--....---. eee- cee cece ee cere ee cece ee tee eee cece es 1,115
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Gains: 
By birth...... 2... 02..000. 02-22. eee eee eee eee eee eee TI 
By return to tribe .... 2... .2-2-. 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee. 20 

Total gains ....--22 22. eee ee eee ee ee ee eee ee eee 91 
Losses : 

By death ..-... 2.022. ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee Th 
Removal from tribe --.. 2... 0.022. 0-22-2220 eee eee eee eee eee 2 

Total losses.....--- 2-22-21. eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee 76 

Net gains. .... 22... ee ee ee ce ce ee cee eee eee 15 

Present on the reservation..........0. 0-2. 00. cee eee ee eee eee eee ees 1,504 
Absent: ° 

Army enlistments and following ..-...---. -------------------+-- 23 
Nonreservation schools.......------.-------- 2-22-22 eeee eee eee 188 . 
Other places. ...2.. 2.2.2 ee ee ee ee ee eee 65 

Total population.........22. 0.202.022 2 2 eee ee eee eee eee ee ee ee eee» 1,730 
Number of blind people, feeble-minded, ete., 25. 

Land allotments.—Three vears have now transpired since this tribe received their 
individual allotments of land. Nearly all Indian families now reside on their farms, 
all of them have fields of greater or less extent, and many of them have erected com- 
fortable houses and other buildings and planted groves of cottonwood and other 
native trees, whilst several of the most thrifty among them have planted apple and 
other fruit trees, all of which makes many of the Indian homes look attractive and 
pleasant. : 
Farming.—The estimated yield of farm crops as made last year proved quite cor- 

rect, except as to the corn crop, which proved almost a total failure, owing partly 
to the long continued drought and partly to poor cultivation. The crop for 1893~94 
is estimated and will not vary to any great extent from the following: | 

| sti almeti 1! . legs 

Crop Aeveags nw va Crop sores ee 
: I 

| | Bushels. | | Bushels. 
Wheat.......-..- -+| 2240 26, 880 $10, 752 | Potatoes..-..-.-.| ¢ 60 3, 000 $1, 500 
Oats .-----.-.----2 660 | 16, 500 4,125 || Flax.............- 10 65 40 
Corn....---------- 1230 | son 9, 000 Gaon 45 250 | 

i ! 

The Indians have purchased during the year several more binders and other farm 
machinery and to all appearances they will hereafter be able to supply themselves 
with all the farm machinery and tools that they may require. 

Citizenship. Notwithstanding that all the Indians have accepted allotments and 
trust patents have been issued to many of them for their lands, yet their relation- 
ship with local State authorities has not changed. The reservation has been within 
an organized county for many years, yet the county authorities decline to recognize 
the Indians or any of the residents of the reserve as entitled to the rights and priv- 
ileges of citizenship. The constitution of the State of South Dakota expressly dis- 
claims any right or title to any lands owned or held by an Indian or Indian tribe 
that are exempt trom taxation, and this is held to disclaim any jurisdiction over the 
acts, either civil or criminal, of the residents within an Indian country. 

' Several of the residents of the reserve have been refused letters of administration 
or guardianship by the county authorities for the reasons above stated and in the 
fall of 1892 some of the mixed bloods of the reserve, desiring an opportunity to vote 
at the general election, petitioned the board of county commissioners to establish 
election districts and to provide the necessary material to hold an election at con- 
venient points on the reserve. The petition was refused and no portion of the 
reserve was embraced within an election district. An appeal was then made to the 
circuit court to issue a writ of mandamus to compel the county authorities to estab- 
lish election districts and provide ballot boxes, ballots etc., for the use of voters. 
The court, however, refused the writ; and the Indian, in acknowledgment of the 
superior wisdom of that high authority, has gracefully yielded his claims. 

The folowing is the decision of the circuit court, Hon. E. G. Smith, of Yankton, 
judge: 

| The action is in the nature of amandamus to compel the county commissioners of Charles Mix 
County to establish one or more voting precincts.on the Yankton Indian Reservation, and is brought 
upon the relation of Henry Bonin, an Indian residing on the reservation, in his own behalf and in 

|
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behalf of some 300 others, being Indians, who have taken allotments of land upon this reservation 
and received patents therefor under the provisions of the act of Congress known as the Dawes bill. 
The relators allege that they are citizens of the United States and qualitied voters of the State of South 
Dakota, and the county commissioners have refused to establish voting precincts at which they might 
cast their votes at the approaching election. 

The Dawes bill provides that ‘‘ every Indian born within the territorial limits of the United States 
to whom allotments shail have been made under the provisions of this act * * * is hereby declared 

to be a citizen of the United States, and is entitled to all rights, privileges, and immunities of such 
citizens, etc.”’ 
The facts alleged admit of no doubt, under this law, that these Indians are citizens of the United 

States, and if residents of the proper voting precincts within the county and State as established by 
law, would be entitled to vote. Whe real difficulty arises to the right to establish voting precincts 
within the limits of an Indian reservation. 

The reservation is not public domain of the United States, but is, in fact, Indian country, and nego- 
tiations are now pending for the relinquishment of the Indian rights in the unallotted lands of the 
reservation, and these Indians have not signified their assent that such reservation might be 
embraced within the Territory of Dakota or State of South Dakota. 

Section 1874 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, being part of the organic act of the Terri- 
tory, provides that ‘‘all such territory (i. ¢.,a&ndian country) shall be excepted out of the boundaries 
and constitute no part of any Territory now or hereafter organized, until such tribe signifies its assent 
to the President to be embraced within a particular Territory,” or State. 

Article 22 of the constitution of this State provides ‘“‘that we, the people inhabiting the State of 
South Dakota, do agree and declare that we forever disclaim all right and title * * * toall lands 
laying within said limits (of the State) owned or held by any Indian or Indian tribes * * * and 
said Indian lands shall remain under absolute jurisdiction and control of the Congress of the United 
States.” * * * 

It is clear, then, that the United States exercises sole and exglusive jurisdiction over the reservation, . 
except in so far as it may see fit to grant the State the right to exercise its jurisdiction. : 
No right or jurisdiction over the lands embraced in this reservation has ever been granted the State, | 

except jurisdiction to punish certain crimes committed by Indians, etc. It must follow that neither 
the State nor any of its local officers have the right to establish voting precincts upon or within such ! 
Indian country, and the application to compel the county commissioners to establish voting precincts : 
must be denied. 

Shops and Shopwork.—With the exception of the superintendent all of the employés 
at the shops are Indians. The carpenter, wagon repair, blacksmith, harness, and 
tin shops, have been run the past year about the same as the year before. A small 
charge is made for harness work with a view to cover the cost of the leather used; 
also a price has been fixed upon certain materials used in the wagon and carpenter 
shops, with the same object in view. ‘The repair work at the shop employs the shop 
hands nearly all the time. The amount and variety of the work done is remarkable, 
such as glazing windows, repairing door locks, filing saws, repairing all sorts of 
household articles, soldering handles on tin cans, and similar jobs. 

In addition to the regular repair work there has been manufactured and issued to 
the Indians during the year the following: 

6 _— 

Bedsteads ..........--.--------.---- 10 | Camp kettles......---.---.--------- 50 
Coffeepots............-------------- 387 | Cupboards ..---...---.--.---------- 46 
Corn markers .......-....---.------ 36 | Doors ....-.-----------+------------ 21 
Tin cups ..-...---.----------------- ddd | Door frames .......---.-.---------- 3l 
Tin pails ....-.-.-..----.-------.---- 247 | Hay racks......-...-----.-----.---. 14 
Tin pans ...-......-.--------------- 90 | Iron chimneys.-....-..---.---------- 16 
Stovepipe joints ..........-.-----.- 123 | Tables ....-.---.------------------- 30 
Wagon boxes......----------------- 23 | Wagon seats.....----.-------------- 8 
Coffins ......-....------------------ 46 

Missionary work.—There has been no relaxation in the efforts of the missionaries to 

instill inthe minds of the Indians that industrious habits, loyalty to the Government, 

obedience to law, and reverence to the Supreme Ruler constitute the true foundation 
and bulwark of vood citizenship. That their efforts have been attended with favor- 

able results is evident in the exceptionally peaceful and law-abiding disposition of 

the Yankton Indians. 
The old custom of painting their naked bodies and dancing to the tap of the drum 

and chanting their humdrum songs is rapidly becoming less popular among them 

every year. The influence of the missionaries and the other fact that these people 

are kept busy in providing themselves, not only with the food they need, but with 

many other requirements that civilization demands, gives them less time to engage 

} in dancing and savage performances than formerly. 
Attention is invited to the interesting reports of Rev. Joseph W. Cook, of the 

Protestant Episcopal, and Rev. J. P. Williamson, of the Presbyterian Missions, here- 

with. These earnest, cultured gentlemen have labored with these people for nearly 

a quarter of a century in their respective missions. Both of them have grown 

to manhood and raised amiable and refined families among them. The neatly 

kept grounds of the Episcopal Mission and parsonage, with its shady lawns and 

attractive gardens, kept in order by Mr. Cook’s own hands, as well as the beautiful 

chapel, present a constant object lesson to.the Indian of what industry and good 

taste can accomplish. The Presbyterian Mission have not been as liberal in their 

expenditure of money, but with the presence of Mr. Williamson and his family the 

®
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. Indians have before them an example of virtue and goodness which undoubtedly 
has had a favorable impression on them. 
Educational—The schools at this agency are the Government boarding school and 

the Episcopal Mission, or St. Paul’s boarding school. The Presbyterian society 

formerly kept a day school which was discontinued this year. 
: The Guvernment boarding school consists of a farm of about 600 acres, of which 

70 acres are in cultivation; two substantial and convenient schoolhouses or homes, 

one for boys and the other for girls; a herd of cattle, work horses, with stables, hog 

pens, barns, and other buildings. They raise corn, oats, millet, pease, beans, pota- 

toes, and other farm and garden vegetables. There are 1,000 rods of fencing on the 

farm. The crops this year are good, and the farm is in very good condition. A . 
large part of the work during the session of school is performed by the school boys, 

under the supervision of the industrial teacher. 
The management of this school for the past year has been extremely satisfactory. 

Superintendent Wood is an experienced educator, and has shown himself to be a 

successful manager of an Indian school. The same remark is applicable to the 

matrons who have had charge of the buildings and the children. In fact, all of the 
school employés have worked in harmony through the school year, much to my 

relief as well as to the great advantage of their pupils. 
There were enrolled during the year, males 82, females 79; transferred to nonres- 7 

| ervation schools, males 12, tem&les 12; average attendance during the 10 months, 

110. The cost to the Government for maintaining this school, including pay of 

employés, subsistence and clothing for children, repairs on buildings, expenditures on 

school farm, condemnation of unserviceable and worn out property, and all other 

expenses, $21,657.32, equal to about $200 per pupil on the average attendance. 

The attendance during the spring months shows some falling off, for the reason that 

the large boys, at that season of the year, are sent to their homes to assist their 

parents in the necessary duty of seeding and planting their farms. 
The St. Paul’s school consists also of a farm, of which several acres are in cultiva- 

tion, and crops of all kinds are raised, special attention being given to the garden. 
Their live stock consists of horses, cattle, swine, and domestic fowl. A farmer is 

emploved who, with the assistauce of the boys, tends to the farm. The buildings 

for the school are very substantial, and are pleasantly located. It has the appearance 

of the residence of a prosperous and wealthy farmer. 
This school has been under the care and management of Mrs. Jane H. Johnston 

for the last ten years. The elegant appearance of the buildings and grounds, and 

the improved condition, both in the physical and mental training of her pupils, give 

better evidence of Mrs. Johnston’s capacity and the competency of her employés than | 

any words of mine can. The attendance at St. Paul’s school during the year has 

been: Maximum 41; largest average attendance any one month, 39; average attend- 
. ance for the 10 months, 34; total cost of maintenance, $4,515.52, of which the Govern-  ~ 

ment expended, all in subsistence, $948.07, or an average of $2.78 per pupil per 

month. The larger pupils are required to return to their homes during the seeding 

season to assist their fathers on their farms. 
For further and more specific information, attention is invited to the reports of 

Superintendent Wood and Mrs. Johnston. 
There is an unnecessary accumulation of property at this agency, received for the 

support of schools. This accumulation is the result of lavish estimates made by 

unthinking superintendents in making up their ‘‘annual estimate of supplies ;” 
and notwithstanding these lavish estimates are usually reduced at the agency from 
25 to 75 per cent, yet there is an accumulation of some kinds of property sufficient 
to last the school for more than ten years. Such an accumulation of property is not 
only unwise because of its liability to accidental loss and deterioration in value, 
but it acts as a constant incentive with the employés to neglect the proper care of 
articles intended for continuous use, and to discard articles but slightly worn and 
procure new ones from the storeroom. The agent is now held responsible for all 
this property. It is stored at the schoolhouse, the superintendent has access to the 
property roonis at all times, he expends it or uses it according to his discretion. 
Should he prove to be an unsafe man in caring for or handling public property, the 
agent has no redress, and if he should be removed the agent can have no voice in 

. determining who shall be his successor. 
The true remedy for this evil is to require the superintendent to give a bond for 

the safe keeping and proper expenditure of school property, as well as for the care 
of the school buildings. | 

Indian court.—1 he court continues to hold sessions semimonthly and all cases of 
assault, lewdness, actionsfor damages, disorder, etc., come before it for trial. There 
are also some petitions for divorces and voluntary separations. The judges keep their 
own record, and unless some appeal is taken (a seldom occurrence) their mandates are 
obeyed and sentences executed without complaint. The court exercises a whole- 
some restraint and a good influence. : | 

ee
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Road working, ete—During the year there has been considerable work done on 
roads and bridges, mainly by the police under direction of the farmers. Occasion- 
ally when some unusual job was to be done it has beenthe enstom to provide rations | 
or ‘give a feast” and ask the In‘lians to assist, but it was found that the larger the , 
company and the greater the feast the less the work accomplished. | 

The fact is, the Indian as a road _ worker is a success, as he becomes more enlight- , 
ened he becomes more imitative. The nearer he approaches civilization the greater 
his admiration of the superior powers and achievements of the white man. The | 
dullest observer seeing an Indian engaged on some public work would know that 
the Indian had taken lessons from his highway-repairing palefaced brother. His 
calm demeanor as he leans on his spade to watch the farmer handle the road seraper , , 
or the ease with which he checks the speed of his team, and seats himself on a bank 
among the wild daisies as soon as the farmer leaves the scraper to show another man | 
how to level the roadbed; the sympathetic laugh which all the rest give when } 
one of the boys meets with an accident, and the suddenness with whichthe quits work ! 
when dinner is announced, ali testify to the excellent qualifications possessed by | 
the Indian as a road worker. 

Water supply.—The Missouri River supplies about all the water used at this 
agency, but the conveniences of obtaining it are not satisfactory or safe. The 
usual way of driving a tank wagon to the river and distributing it to families and 
to the school, in the event of an extraordinary demand, such as extinguishing a fire, 
would fail to answer the purpose. 

A few years ago a windmill was erected with pumps to raise the water from the 
river to elevated tanks in the windmill tower, and thence by pipes to the boarding 
school. This plan does not operate entirely satisfactorily, as it can not be used 
safely during the cold weather, and there is not sufficient reservoir capacity for 
winter storage. 
An estimate has been made for an artesian well, but no authority hag yet been 

given to sink one. 
Mortuary.—Notwithstanding there has been no unusual sickness or epidemics pre- 

vailing this year, yet the number of deaths exceed the number of births. Among 
those who died were three of the old Yankton scouts, leaving now but fourteen of 
the original fifty-one who served under Gen. Sully in the Indian war of 1862-64. 
Those who died this year were Lean Bear, Joint, and Little Soldier. Old Joint will 
be remembered as one of the prominent characters of this people—the Lord Chester- 
field of the tribe; he was Strikes-the-Rees most trusted herald and lieutenant. 
The old man had been waiting and watching so many years to receive from the 
Great Father his long deferred payment for services rendered in defense of the Gov- 
ernment that in his last days he could talk about nothing else. Other prominent 
persons who died were Charles J. Picotte, Walter Arconge, and Henry Lyman. 
Dr. May’s report contains other interesting matter on this subject. 

Visitors.—There was but few visits of an official character at this agency during the 
past year. A pleasant but brief call from Mr. Theodore Roosevelt and Mr. Herbert 
Welch early in September, and a short visit by Inspector Miller, a longer stop by 
School Supervisor Parker at a Jater date, were the pleasant episodes of the year. To 
these gentlemen, Lacknowledge having received some valuable hints and suggestions. 

The most notable event of the year, however, was the visit of the— 
Treaty commissioners.—On the Ist of October, 1892, a commission appointed by the 

Honorable Secretary of the Interior, under the provisions of the allotment act, con- 
sisting of Messrs. J. C. Adams, W. L. Brown, and J. J. Cole, came here with iustruc- 

' tions to negotiate with the Yankton Indians for cession of their surplus or unallotted 
lands to the Government. Many of the Indians had already signified an inclination 
to enter into an agreement with the Government for a disposition of these lands as 
soon as the allotments were made, and upon the arrival of the commission the tribe 
met in general council, listened to the explanations, and appointed a committee of 
twenty-four, three from each of the eight bands, to treat with them. | 

The commissioners presented for the consideration of the Indians a draft of an 
agreement by which the tribe would convey their surplus lands in trust to the Gov- 
ernment, and the Government would immediately cause the land to be appraised 
under certain restrictions, and sold to the highest bidder, who also must be an 
actual settler, at not less than the appraised value, the proceeds of the sale to 
become a permanent fund, the interest on which should be distributed annually to 
the members of the tribe. This proposition seemed to favorably impress the 
Indians, although there was a deep-seated opposition in the hearts of some of the 
old Indians to any kind of a surrender of their possessions; but if the matter had 
been pressed for action at the time, a cession of the unallotted lands could have been 
promptly obtained on the plan presented. 

Untortunately at this time one of the commissioners, and a little later another one 
was compelled to be absent, and negotiation was not resumed until December 1. 
Then there arose a disagreement among the commissioners, the final result of which
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was the resignation of one of the commissioners, the abandonment of the appraise- 

ment and sale plan, and a new draft of an agreement proposed, the salient features 

} of which were an absolute surrender or cession of the unallotted lands of the reser- 

vation to the Government for the gross sum of $600,000, equal to about $3.60 per acre. 

) This proposition did not meet with the favor that the former one received. ‘There 

was considerable opposition to it among the intelligent members of the tribe who 

| favored the appraisement plan. It was also opposed by others, for the factional 

, reason that some other members of the tribe favored it. These, together with the 

obstinacy of the old Indians who opposed cession on any terms, constituted a 

majority. The most intelligent of the Indians said that they regarded the proposed 

purchase price as entirely inadequate. They said to the commissioners : 

Gentlemen, youhave a wrong conception of our rights on this reservation. You seem to regard our | 

title to this land as parallel to that of the Western Sioux to the Great Sioux reservation recently 

ceded. Their title was simply the right of occupancy. Ours is a title in fee; it is the solemn pledge of 

the Government to protect this tribe in the peaceable possession of this land as a home forever. Now 

although we have accepted allotments in severalty, and a cousiderable body of land is left unallotted, 

yet we are not compelled to sell it at less than itis worth. Wild land adjoining the reserve of similar 

character sells from $10 to $20 per acre, We believe that 50,000 acres of our Yands would sell on an 

unrestricted market for $20 per acre. We belive that within the next ten years our lands will sell for 

$25 to $50 per acre. Now we believe that it would be for the best interests of this tribe to sell these 

surplus lands at a fair price so that we can have white people for our near noighbors, and therefore 

. we will agree to cede our lands on the plan you first proposed, fixing the minimun price at $6 per 

acre, but otherwise we shall oppose a sale. 

Another spokesman said : 

My friends, we sold to the United States 16,000,000 acres of land for 10 cents per acre, to be paid dur- 

ang fifty years in installments. The Government then agreed that we should have this reservation 

for all time, or as long as we remained peaceable; so we own this land the same as any white man owns 

his home. We have always been loyal to the Government. even when our Minnesota brethren 

declared war against the Government and a great cry of distress came from the Great Father. What 

did the Yanktons do? My friends, you must bave forgotten. We did not join in with our relatives to 

fight the Government, but we remembered the treaty, and we enlisted our young men to fight against 

the Santees, and in favor of the Government. My friends, at that time the Great Father was pleased 

and we were glad. We were promi-ed that each of the Yankton scouts should be paid $300, but after 

the war ended, the Government forgot its promises, the same as you have forgotten its history, and 

although nearly thirty winters have passed, yet we have not received our pay for that important serv- 

ice. My friends, return to the Great Father, tell him that when he pays us what he owes us then we 

will be ready to talk about selling land. 

Another one said: 

My friend, you have allowed the most infamous rascal of the tribe to sign his name to that agree- 

ment. | Now, f am an honest man, and I cannot attach my name to a document that his name is 

signed to. 
The Commissioners, however, were determined to make a success of their under- 

taking, and when the opposition showed strength, they became liberal in expending 

money. They employed a small army of interpreters, couriers, and messengers. 

Councils were called, harangues made and feasts given. The opponents to the meas- 

ure were equally as liberal in their feasts, councils, and speeches. Bad blood was 

engendered and constant watchfulness was required to prevent disturbances of the 

peace. | 

This condition of affairs continued until about the Ist of March, when the Com- 

missioners announced that they had secured sufficient signatures, and so they departed. 

Since then, those whose names were attached to the docuinent have asked ime many 

times what their names are signed to, and many of those who refused to sion have 

desired me to ascertain the terms of the agreement they declined to sign; but as no 

copy of it was left here, and as it was never read in open meeting but once, and was 

kept closely sealed from the public, I have not been able to make any satisfactory 

explanation. . 

The agreement as signed, is, I understand, on file with the honorable Secretary of 

the Interior, but on account of the opposition still maintained by the Indians to its 

ratification, and to some vague and not well-understood clauses contained in it, I 

think it would be well to allow the consideration of it to come again before the 

Indians. 
: 

Expenditures.—Cash disbursements and other expenditures for the Yankton tribe, 

for the year ending June 30, 1893, are as follows: | 

CASH, + | 

Agent’s salary...--..--------+2+ 222-02 - reece scet te $1, 600. 00 

Regular employés, agency and school: 
Whites .-.-..----- +--+ 2-2 ee ee reece teres $12, 678. 45 

Indians. ..---.---- eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee = 8, 894. 45 
——-——— 21,572. 90 

Irregular employes, agency and school: 
Whites ......---.--------- eee ee eee ee eee 392. 50 | 

Indians......----- --- eee eee eee ee ee eee 110. 50 
——_—_—_—— 503. 00 

gm oo
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Open market purchases: | | 
Of whites.......--- 2.22.0 22 el eee eee ee eee $4, 418, 25 
Of Indians .--....-. 02.22... 22 222222 eee ees 1, 281.20 2 

. ——--— $5, 699.45 
Freighting (Indians)...-........00.. 02-222 cece e eee eee eee eee 693. 93 
Incidental expenses.....2. 2.222.022.0000. 22 eee eee eee eee 347, 44 

Potal.- 2.222.222. eee cece eee eee cee eee cece cece cece cee 80,416, 72 ! 

. CONTRACT. 

Annuity goods, clothing, &c., for issue.........2.....2-...---.. $9,722.18 
Subsistence for issue to Indians........222...2.......-.....--.. 16, 011. 48 | 
Medical supplies for Indians. ............2.0..2........-.-2---. 367, 54. 
Miscellaneous articles for agency and issue ...............-.-.. 3, 896. 95 
Subsistence, clothing, &c., for school support.............----- 7, 251. 32 
Transportation Indian supplies (estimated).................... 1, 734. 00 

In closing this report I desire to express my grateful thanks to the Indian Office 
and the Department for many valuable favors extended, and to the employés of the 
agency for their constant attention to duties and for their harmonious efforts to 
promote the welfare of the people they are employed to assist ; also to the mission- . 
aries connected with the agency for kindly advice and patient codperation in 
many Ways. | 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, , 

Ei. W. Foster, 
United States Indian Agent. } 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

| | 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YANKTON SCHOOL. 

} 
INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, | 

Yankton Agency, S. Dak., Tuly 25, 1898. : 
Sin: [have the honor to submit the following report of this school for the past fiscal year: Owin& | 

‘to the necessity of making repairs on the interior of the schoo! buildin gs, I was unable to organize th® * 
school prior to September 12, although some pupils came in before that date, and were detailed to | 
assist about the work. , 
Attendance.—-The enrollment at the opening of school was 75, and the largest attendance for any one | 

month during the year was 135. During October, 25 of our pupils were transferred by Supervisor 
Parker to nonreservation schools, which necessitated bringing in from the reservation new pupils to 
fill our ranks. For the remainder of the year the average daily attendance did not fall below 110. 
The number of females of school age upon the reservation is about 20 per cent greater than the num- 
ber of males. Their nonattendance, however, is due to alack of capacity in the girl’s building. The 
number of males and temales in attendance during the year was about equal. 
During the spring term a vigorous effort was made by some of the parents to take the larger boys 

home, the pretext being that they were needed to assist in putting in crops. Although this has been 
the custom in preceding years, the results were, I believe, detrimental to the progress of the pupil 
both in mental and industrial training. A few of them were allowed to go home to assist on the farm 
with the understanding that they were to return at a stated time. Under this regulation the attend- 
ance during the spring term, [ am informed, was the largest during the history of the school. ; 
Grading.—Previous to my entering upon my duties here there had been the game as two schools in 

operation, one for the girls and one tor the boys. That system necessitated a repetition of the different 
grades and work: consequently there was a waste of teaching force. At your request I graded the 
school as a whole, aud during the year the sexes have been educated together with very satisfactory 
results. , 

. School-rcom work.—I can report good progress of the pupils in school-room work. They have been 
under the instruction’ ot two teachers and two assistants, and include pupils trom the first to the 
sixth year's grade. Promotions have been made during each quarter of the year. The progress has 
been most remarkable of pupils under 10 years of age who entered for the first time in September and 
were promoted to the second vear at the beginning of the spring term. ; 
Columbus Day, Franchise Day, Washington's Birthday, and Decoration Day were observed with 

appropriate exercises. 
The evening sessions of school work have been devoted to language, readin g, spelling, number work 

and singing, with the exception of Wednesday evenings, which were set apart as ‘sociable nights.” 
On these nights pupils of both sexes met together and were taught games and other amusements by 
the teachers, particular attention being given to manners and sociability. These evenings were much 
enjoyed by the pupils. Not only were these amusements participated in by the pupils and teachers 
but also. by the school and agency employés. ‘To the latter we extend our thanks for their hearty 
cooperation in making the ‘sociable night” one always to be looked forward to and remembered by 
the children with pleasure. 

Industrial training.—'The boys have been regularly detailed to assist about the general work of the 
school, and have been taught gardening, farming, and the care of stock. Five apprentices have been 
placed in the agency shops to learn the trades. . 

The girls have heen taught all branches of housekeeping, in which they have made excellent prog- 
ress during the year. The larger girls have been detailed to work in the sewin g room, where 
they have been taught to ent, fit, and make their own clothing as wellas to render the seamstress con- 
siderable assistance. ‘(he smaller girls have been tanght mending and darning. Thev have also
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made frequent demands on the matron and seamstress for materials for doll’s clothes and patchwork. 
Farming.—The acreage for the past fiscal year has been about the same as for the preceding year; 

also the variety of crops. Corn and millet are promising, but the oats have been injured by dry 
weather and the yield will be light. 

The school orchard, consisting of apple trees, mulberries, dewberries, raspberries, etc., is in a 
thriving condition and bids fair to yield fruit in the neay future. 

Considerable fencing has also been done upon the school farm this year. 
Improvements.—A. new road has been laid out in front of the school buildings ana through a por- 

tion of the school farm. It connects with the principal streets of the agency, and is the main 
thoroughfare to Springfield and the eastern part of the reservation. New walks have been made 
about the main building, and the old barbed wire fence separating the so-called ‘girls’ pasture” from 
the ‘boys’ pasture” bas been removed, without disastrous results to the moral welfare of the 
school. 
Appropriations have recently been made for painting the interior of the school buildings, for build- 

ing one additional chimney, and for iaying a plank walk along main street _to connect with the build. 
ings. Work upon these is now in progress, and the improvements will be completed before the 
opening of the school. 

Sanitary.—The health of the pupils has been very good. The agency physician has visited the 
school almost daily. He has given special attention to sanitary conditions, and has: shown an indi- 
vidual interest in every case of sickness. 

In conclusion I desire to acknowledge the efiiciency of the present corps of employes, who, with 
one or two exceptions, have rendered very faithful and satisfactory services during the year. 

I aiso express my gratitude to you for promptness in filling the school and returning runaway 
pupils, and the general interest manifested in the success of the school. . 
Very respectfully submitted. 

E. D. Woop, 
Superintendent. 

EK. W. FOSTER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, YANKTON AGENCY. 

YANKTON AGENCY, 8S. DAK., July 10, 1898. 

Sin: lL have the honor to submit my fourth annual report as agency physician: 
During the year we have been visited by two epidemics, one being that of whooping cough, and the 

other, measles, both epidemics being of light form, no deaths occurring that could be traced directly 
to measles. Whooping cough caused a few deaths among the young children, caused by their parents 
exposing them to all kinds of weather, and they being in a weak condition readily contracted a bad 
cqld which settled on their lungs and they died of a complication of whooping cough and lung fever. 

During the first quarter of the year, beginning with July, 1892, we had the usual amount of sick- 
ness. In September we hada good deal of diarrhea, and more than the usual number of cases of remit- 
tent fever with typhoid conditions. Three in one family were taken down with typhoid fever; all 
recovered after a long and tedious time. We had everything cleaned up about the premises as well as 
possible in order to guard against an epidemic of typhoid fever, and no more cases occurred for a few 
weeks. 

In the second quarter there was not an unusual amount of sickness during the first two months, but 
I had four more cases of typhoid fever, which recovered, but were much milder cases than the three 
which I had last quarter. By the time December began whooping cough was all over the reservation, 
and a good deal of bowel trouble. Had several cases of pneumonia. All of the cases were children. 

The quarter ending with March was a very busy one tor the physician. There was a great deal of 
sickness. Had about 30 cases of pneumonia, 3 deaths from this cause in February and 2 deaths from 
congestion of the lungs in January, and 2 from the effects of pneumonia. 
When it is taken into consideration how these people live and take care of their sick it is remark- 

able how many recover. They are, without doubt, improving in respect to taking care of their sick, 
except in the matter of eating; they will feed the sick all they can eat. 

The health of the people during the last quarter has been remarkably good. The months of April 
and May have been cold and wet, and the people expose themselves a great deal to the weather, but 
for some reason they escaped their usual colds. June was extremely hot and dry, but had scarcely 
any sickness. I can't say as I see any improvement during the past three month in their sanitary 
condition, but taking it from one year to another I can see improvement. 
Taken sick during the year, 583; births, 62; deaths, 58. This record is as true as possible; some- 

times a death is not reported, especially if they have had an Indian doctor. Births are usually 
promptly reported in order to be put on their ration ticket, for the greater the number the more 
rations. All that I have reported as taken sick during the year I have visited at their homes, and 
some of thema great many times. Quite a number of them live 20 and 25 miles from the agency so 
that it makes a great deal of hard riding and almost constant driving, which is very hard ou a team, 
and more than one team is needed. 
When not visiting the sick. Iam constantly busy in the office, attending to the calls made there, 

examining and prescribing tor those that are able to call there. This office work makes a constant 
drudge of the physician. He returns from a long ride, tired and cold, to find two or three dozen 
people waiting for him, and all of them impatient because the doctor was away. This constant drudg- 
ery could be done away with if an assistant was allowed—some one competent to attend to oftice calls. 
It would seem that the physician had plenty to do; he has to answer to all sick calls, whether far or . 
near, cold weather or hot, visit the schools when in session once a day, and sometimes three or four 
times, look after the sanitary condition of the reservation, agency and schools, make monthly and 
quarterly reports, all this to attend to besides the office calls. The clerk has his assistants, the super- 
intendent of shops his assistants, ageneyv farmer his assistants, all school employés have their assist- 
ants, but the phyiscian none; and, if he does take a few days for vacation, has to hire some one to 
take care of his patients while away, and, after all of this, whenever an inspector comes along the 
people will get together and tell him that their physician does not attend to his business. Now I 
am not in a fault-finding mood while writing this, but want to call the attention of the office to the 
fact that an assistant would bea great help. I appreciate the fact that the Indian Office has been very 
kind and considerate in the way of granting my requests for instruments, medicines, and other things 
needed in the service. 

School.—School opened in September. Iexamined every one of the pupils and rejected those that we 
thought would not be able to stand the confinement of the school room.
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Right here I wish to make the statement that after we had the school filled and everything going 
along nicely, along came the school supervisor and took about twenty-five of our best and healthiest 
children and sent them away to nonreservation schools. The places of these children had to be filled 
with some we had previously rejected, and were not in a good condition to enter school. 

It is hard to keep a school filled under these conditions, for so many break down as soon as confined 
intheschool. It wonld seem an easy matter to keep the school filled when we have so many of school 
age here, somewhere about 500 of school age, and of these abont 210 or 220 are enrolled in school here 
and elsewhere, and the greater part of those not in school are not able to be there, they are so afflicted 
with scrofula and consumption. When the healthy ones are taken away their places are filled with 
those afflicted with the above named diseases, which keeps a constant change going on, sick ones 
dropping out and others not much better taking their places. 
Another bac tcature is, these afflicted ones sleep in the same rooms and eat at the same tables with 

the ones that are in good health, which can not help but be a detriment from a sanitary standpoint. ; 
It is a hard matter to keep the reservation schools (trom a sanitary standpoint) up to the non-reserva- 
tion schools so long as this practice is allowed—namely, taking the healthy ones and leaving the 
unhealthy ones fer the reservation schools. 
Notwithstanding all of these drawbacks we have been very successful considering the amount of 

sickness we have had during the school year. | 
We also had to labor under disadvantage of having no hospital, not even a room that could be used : 

for such, and no nurse. The sick had to be with the well, and the teachers, besides their other duties, | 
had to be nurses. 

The months of September and October were free from sickness. Had afew cases of sore eyes which 
readily vielded to treatment. Two mild cases of remittent fever. In November we had a hard time. 
Hight girls down with lung fever (pneumonia) and three were very low so that they had to be closely 
watched day and night, which made it very hard for the employes, as it made so much extra work; 
but all did the best they could and all of the sick recovered. Much credit is due the ones in attendance. 
At the same time we had a great many cases of whooping cough. 

January, February, and March, very little sickness. Sore eyes prevailed to quite an extent, but | 
most cases were of short duration. Had one case of typhoid fever originate in school. The same girl 
was sick the fore part of the first quarter. We sent her home, for the reason we had no place to take ! 
care of her at the school. Right here came in the need of a hospital and nurse, as this girl had no 
parents, but made her home among relatives. She recovered after a long illness. | 
With the exception of measles, had very little sickness the last three months of school, and they | 

were of a light form and all recovered. We nearly always had a few cases of sore eyes in the school. | 
Meals were regularly served, cooking good. More of a variety would have been acceptable, but | 

they had plenty of what there was and all was wholesome. } 
The sanitary condition in and around the school is in very fair condition. | 
Thanking the ofiice for the favors received and kindness it has extended tome and also the employés | 

at the agency and school, I herewith submit this report. | 
Respectfully submitted. 

C. A. WRAY, : 
Agency Physician. | 

E. W. Foster, | 
United States Indian Agent. , 

— | 
) 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, YANKTON RESERVATION. | 

YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., July 20, 1898. } 

sin: In accordance with your request of 8th instant, please find below a record of the status of , 
the missionary work of the Protestant Episcopal Church on the Yankton Reserve for the past year. } 
St. Paul’s school for boys is a part of that work; but the principal usually makes a special report of } 
the school, hence it is not ineluded in this. The principal is at present away on a short vacation, but , 
will, I think. be back in time to render to you her report: 

ire | 
Peer nee’ | Chapel of the | Chapel of St. 
ship Yank. Holy Name, | Philip, White | 
ton Agency. Choteau Creek, Swan. 

a nn 

Number of families..........0.--00------ 2 eee eee eens 108 41 | 55 , 
Number of souls.....2.....0..20ee cece eee enceeeeeees 336 146 | 174 
Baptisms : | 

Infants ......-..-.---- 2-2 eee ee eee ee eee ee eee 24 18 | 8 

Confirmations.......---..:+. 2 -sscecseecseeceee ee eeee el 3 7; 8 
Confirmed POPSOUS. . 00.02 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 167 75 | 94 
Communicants died............2- 2222-22 e eee eee eee 7 | 1S 3 
Communicants on register.....-..----- 2222-2 e eee ee 158 | 76 81 
Communicated during year.....-. 02... ee ee eee eee eee 112 | 73 71 
Marriages........--2---- 2-2 eee ee eee eee eee eee 3 2 tence eee eee nee 
Burials... 2.2.2... ee ee eens 19 3 9 
Sunday school teachers. .........--.-..-2..-20222 2222 1 Q Lessee eee ee eee 
Sunday school scholars.....-.......------------------/ 92 | 36 ...e el eee eee eee 
Average attendance at chief service on Sunday..----| 125 | 58 | 52 

There are three church buildings valued at $4,500, and three parsonages valued at $1.85), one of 
which has been built during the year. There is one white missionary in charge, one native deacon, 
and one native catechist. The force at St. Paul’s school is not included. 

Amount of aid received: 
From the Board of Missions, Protestant Episcopal Church........-..-...-.-. $1,596. 00 
Society of the Double Temple, New York, for parsonage at Choteau Creek. -.. 450. 00 
Contributed by the three congregations for incidental and other expenses and 

various objects at home and abroad._._.....2.. 2220-62-02 eee eee eee eee es 292. 80
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There is a falling off inthe native contributions as compared with my last report, amounting to 

some $70, which is partly owing to the comparatively poor crop of last year and the many demands for 

money for feasts and other objects during the many months of the negotiations of the late agreement 

with reference to the sale of their surplus lands. 
The most noteworthy fact affecting our work during the past year is that just referred to. The 

division of the people into factions on that question, often bitterly and radically opposed to each 

other, with criminations and recriminations, brought also divisions among the members of our con- 

gregations. They have not yet learned to accord to each other the liberty of difference of opinion on 

worldly matters, with charity, without breaking kindly and friendly relations with one another. The 

one who differs from another in such an important matter as the agreement is often accounted as an 

enemy in every respect. The tinal settlement of that question, either way, will probably bring the 

opposing factions more nearly together again and knit the bonds of peace. 
The average attendance at the three churches has been about the same as the year before, the cen- 

tral or agency church affected by the permanent scattering and settlement of the large part of its 

members on their farms, many at long distances. 
The woman’s societies have shown considerable activity and by their sewing and other work have 

helped very materially objects at home and abroad. The duty of working apd denying self for the 

sake of others is impressed upon all, and the blessedness of being a part of a great whole whose inter- 

ests are theirs, tends to enlarge their sympathies and is an antidote to the selfishness of the isolated 

congregation. The interests of the men’s societies have been more absorbed by the controversies of 

the past winter. ‘There are signs of growing independence of outside help in various ways which is 
gratifying to see, and less begging and less demanding things as aright. 
The wish of the Department as tothe exclusive use of the English, so faras possible, with reference 

to the pupils in the schools, has led us to adopt it almost entirely in our Sunday school work. If all 

understood English ordinarily well it would not be a disadvantage; but as much the larger number do 

not, the large part of our efforts to instruct to profit are almost in vain. No effort is made to instruct 

she Government pupils to read their own language, and as a consequence very few of them ever ‘‘pick 

it up,” so that the number of those who can take an intelligent part in any service or any part at all, — 

except as apathetic listeners, is very small. Of course this is a transition period and has its draw- 

backs. But the members in the schools and among the people who understand English more or less 

perfectly is increasing year by year, and the time is fast approaching when all services, at least for 

school children, may well be conducted in that language. 
L wish to express my gratification at the efficient management of the Government school under your 

care. I have beer: acquainted wigh the school from its beginning, and it seems to me that the past year 

has been the most successful of its existence. The neatness, cleanliness, order, both of the buildings 

and of the pupils, obedience to commands, efficiency of teachers and other employés in their respec- 

tive departments, reflect credit upon you, sir, and the superintendent in immediate charge. No 

scandal of any kind, so far as I have learned, has rested upon it. As about one-half or more of the 

pupils are from the church which I represent, it is, of course, a matter of very grave importance to 

us as to the influences surrounding them and the discipline under which they are brought up during 

the most impressible years of their lives. It is either a heip or a hindrance to the work in which we 
are engaged. Iam glad to say that I have had no anxiety from that source. 

You, yourself, sir, ought to have some credit, too, on a matter which in its measure affects our 

work, especially with reference to the Government school, and is a comfort and help to all the resi- 

dents of the agency and all who come here. I refer to your laying out of streets and building 

elevated walks, by means of which, even in bad weather, it is rendered possible for pupils and others 

to get to church and Sunday-school with comfort withont getting wet feet, which is especially dan- 

gerous to this people with their strong tendency to pulmonary complaints. We shall, I hope, long 

coutinue to remember and bless you for this permanent improvement of good walks, and believe that 
you have in that done some little also towards the health and life of this people. 

Very respectfully yours, 
JOSEPH W. Cook, 

Missionary. 

EK. W. FOSTER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, YANKTON RESERVATION. 

YANKTON AGENCY, 8S. DAK., August 11, 1893. 

Sm: I take pleasure in presenting you this my twenty-fifth annual report as missionary to the 
Yankton Indians, and I embrace the opportunity as a timely one for noting some of the changes which 
have been brought about in this quarter century. Indians are a very conservative race and cling to 
their ancient customs with such tenacity that their civilization is often despaired of; but these years 
have encouraged us to believe that there is no custom or habit antagonistic to their civilization that 
may not be overcome in a reasonable time under proper treatment. 

1. We note that the dress of the Yanktons has undergone a coimplete revolution. Twenty-five years 
ago the breech-cloth was the universal appendage of the males. Now it has gone to stay. And with 
it has gone the blanket, feathers, head-dress, scalp-lock, paint, necklaces, andriugs. Then these were 
not a fourth-of-July togeery but the universal dress. Then the dude spent his fortune on otter skins 
to wrap his long braids in, broadcloth blankets with beaded strip through the center, and such like, 
while the poor orphan wrapped his hair in rags and drew around him a cast-off butiale robe. Now a 
wonderful transformation has clothed the dude in a dark cutaway suit, while his short black hair is. 
covered with a mouse-colored cow-boy hat and bright silk handkerchief around his neck; and the | 
penniless boy follows the fashion by crawling into a gray sack coat that Uncle Sam sent him so long , 
ago it threatens to fall off his back. Yes the Yanktons have changed the fashion of their dress. Only 
here and there do we now see some old man hastening to the spirit land to meet his fathers with a 
breech-cloth on, and still more rarely do we see some young dancer cultivating a pair of long braids. 
for the gain and glory of the dance house. 

2. Theteepee is also going. ‘Twenty-five years agothe Yanktons were a nomadic tribe who followed | 
the buffalo for hundreds of miles with no other home than the frail tepee, which was constantly on | 
the move except two or three vacations a vear. which were taken at the agency. Now there is scarcely } 
a family which does not own a house, an hwuble log cabin though it be. The tepee is still owned by | 
many, but is used much as white people use a tent—for an occasional outing or for a journey. To one | 
who remembers the bleak expanse of unbroken prairie to be crossed twenty-five years ago before , 
reaching Yankton Agency, and the great circular camp of teepees where congregated the whole tribe | 
with their dogs and ponies, the present approach, with the little farmhouses surrounded by groves of : 

cottonwood and fields of corn and wheat, is delightful indeed.
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3. The bow and arrow have lost their charm. With the Indian these are the sign of prowess and : 
manhood. Twenty-five years ago a Yankton was never caught without his arms. By day they were 
in his hands, by night under his pillow. No proposition was so repugnant to an Indian as the giving 
up of arms. And yet with the Yanktons it has been accomplished. The charm has been broken. | 
Nothing more dangerous than a knife can be found on the person of a Yankton unless he is a police- 
man. An old-fashioned bow such as was used in war and to shoot the buffalo could not be found in 
the tribe, albeit many men who were once experts in their use are still alive. But the boys have for- 
gotten their use, and couldn't hit a dime if you put one up. | 4. The Indian language is also going, though not so fast. There is no more diffleult change to be | 
effected with an Indian than his language. But it is coming. Twenty-five years ago you could not . 
find a dozen interpreters connected with the tribe who knew fifty English words. Now there are cer- 
tainly over a hundred who can do better thanthat. And the most encouraging change is the views of 
the Indians on the subject. An innate determination not to learn the En glish language has been the 
most discouraging obstacle. This unhappy trait is being greatly modified among the Yanktons. 
With the increase of white neighbors. and above all the splendid system of Government schools now 
established, the English language will soon triumph. { 

5. The Indian’s occupation is gone, so far as the Yanktons are concerned. Twenty-five years ago , 
they lived by the chase. Herds of buffalo numberin g thousands ranged on the vast plains which | 
were the hunting grounds of the Yanktons. From them they secured food, clothing, and teepees, the 
three great objects of all industry. Now the white man has covered these vast plains with his wheat | 
fields and herds of tame cattle, and the buffalo are no more. Never more suddenly has a race of | 
people lost their entire means of support. A complete chan ge of occupation is a critical time for a | 
nation. Itis especially a trying one to the wild Indian. Without aid from the Government it is | 
difficult tosay what would have been his fate. With that aid the Yanktons are showing a fair ) 
capacity for civilized pursuits. The trouble is not so much a wantof skill as a want of will, and the | 
change of will iscoming. Gradually their natures are becoming adapted to work and that is the great } 
end to be sought. ) 

. 6. The Yanktons are changing their religion. They are a religious people. Religion has a domi- , 
nating influence on character. ‘The low pantheistic worship inherited by Indians is degrading, and | 
always an obstacle to civilization. Some of its forms, as the sun-dance, the war-dance, and the medi- | 
eine or ghost dance are so antagonistic to law and order that they have been prohibited by the Gov- ‘ 
ernment. Christianity on the other hand is elevating, and promotive of law and order. itis there- ) 
fore a matter of congratulation that under the labors of the Presbyterian and Episcopal missionaries : 
the Yanktons have largely abandoned heathenism, and are rapidly adopting the Christian religion. 
During the past year the fourth Presbyterian church among the Yankton Indians has been organized 2 

with 26 members. It is located about fifteen miles northeast of the agency, on Choteau Creek. In 
the four Presbyterian churches there are 331 communicants. Occasionally we are sadly disappointed | 
by the declension of some of the members, but many show their faith by their works. Indians are ) 
naturally liberal hearted, and their contributions for church purposes are always given with a free : 
hand. The past year the church collections have amounted to a little over $800. 

Statistics of the mission are as follows: 

Missionaries: 

Female .. 2-2... ee ec eee ee te eee eee ee eee cece eens 1 | 
Communicants (4 churches)........0.0 0.0.0 eee cece eee eee eee eee ce ee eee 331 | 
Church buildings... 2.2.2... cece eee cee cee cence teen cece eee ee 3 
Contributions: | 

For education, nothing. 
For religious purposes from society. ........... 200 0eceeceeeeecececececccecceeee $1, 500 
For religious purposes by the Indians...........0..20202-ce cece eee ence eee cecees 800 | 

Formal marriages by— 
Rev. John P. Williamson.......2... 200000000 eee eee cece eee cece ececeeccece 6 
Rev. Henry Selwyn ..-..2 2... 2.222. ce ccc cee eee ee cee cece ee cece eeeeea cenees 3 | 

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN P. WILLIAMSON, 

Misstonary of the Presbyterian Church. 
E. W. FOStTeER, | 

United States Indian Ayent. | 

REPORT OF AGENT IN UTAH. 

REPORT OF UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY. 

UINTAH AGENCY, July 20, 1893. 

Sir: In accordance with instructions in office letter of June 15 last, I have the 
honor to herewith submit to your office this my fourth annual report of affairs con- 
nected with this agency, as agent of the “‘ Uintah and Ouray agencies consolidated.” 

I took charge of these agencies on July 1, 1890, and have been but a little more 
than three years in charge; yet in this brief time I think I can show as great prog- 
ress in the condition of these Indians, as to their mental progress and material 
improvements on the reservation, as can be shown in the United States Indian serv- 
ice. My time being cut short one year by Executive order, there are some meas- 
ures of improvement projected, and which I had hoped to complete during my term, 
that are not yet finished; yet, I believe I have taught these Indians the difference 
between progress and stagnation, and my great gratification is that Iam succeeded
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by an agent in the person of Maj. James F, Randlett, of the Ninth United States 

Cavalry, present post commandant at Fort Duchesne, who is in thorough sympathy 

with and will push to early completion all the work begun. 

The school work of this agency has shared in the progress of all Indian schools 

under the vigorous school policy of Commissioner Morgan, yet the fine and com- 

modious buildings erected two years ago are not quite filled. The Ute has much yet 

to learn in his estimate of schools, especially the White Rivers. 

I must express my gratitude at the quite liberal manner in which I have been 

sustained at the Indian Office by authorities and funds to carry out the many 

improvements which I have thought necessary for the progress and welfare of these _ 

Indians; but I have no platitudes of fulsome praise to lavish on men simply because | 

of being in high authority, some of whom in the past three years I have found to be 

quite as “human” as Indian agents. I have endeavored to be as economical in the 

expenditure of public funds as was consistent with the needs of the work, yet have 

not been parsimonious nor stinted in my asking. As a result I am proud to say that 

every feature and branch of the work of these agencies is in a prosperous condition, | 

and as a reflex result the Indians show a marked advance in the practice of civil- 

ized pursuits. 
. 

UINTAH AGENCY. 

Reservation.—Uintah Reservation contains about 2,000,000 acres of as fine land as. 

lies in this intermountain region, the Uintah Mountains bounding it on the north, 

and the Book or Price Mountains on the south. The agency is beautifully situated 

about 10 miles south of White Rocks in the Uintah Mountains (whence the post- 

office here takes its name), on a table-land sloping to the south, and in summer is @. 

bower of green, by reason of the many clear mountain streams permeating the slope, 

and running off to the south to form the Uintah River. 

Its origin—This reserve was set apart for the perpetual use of these tribes by 

President Lincoln in an executive order dated October 3, 1861, and subsequently 

approved by four several acts of Congress, the latest of which bears date May 24, 

1888; and it is occupied by the two tribes of Uintahs and White Rivers. 

| Population by tribes— 

Uintahs. white Rivers. 

Males.....-- eee e ce cece en eee eee eee ce rere reece e es rer ne seen eens cerraes 2 203. 

Females .......---------2ee eens cee eee centre seen re ssc r crn tress ce] 205 | 175: 

ee = 378 
Males, 18 years and over ...-..------ +222 22sec rer reer e rrr ttre 125 110 

Females, 14 years and over....-.---+ 2-22-2222 ee rere terse rcs sett 140 107 

Males, 6 to 16 years .-.--.-------- 2-22 eee erent rst 74 58: 

Females, 6 to 16 years..-..2-----0 20022 e eee eee c nee terete tenes scte 64 57 
| 

Schools. —The schools of this agency have been well sustained the past two years. 

They are Government boarding schools. The enrollment has been 76 and the 

average attendance for the entire ten mouths 39. The tendency to drop off from 

school attendance during the two months of May and June, also the heated part of 

September, is so marked that indeed IT am inclined to think that a school term of 

nine months is all that should be required of these Indian pupils, and that it would 

result in more good than the ten months’ term. 

Since my last report a fine building, containing carpenter shop, play roo, and 

storeroom, has been added to the school premises; also ice house. The grounds 

have been leveled and graded and sidewalks laid, all of which labor has been done 

by the superintendent and industrial teacher, with the help of the boys, which has 

saved cost and adds greatly to the convenience and appearance of the premises. 

The fruit orchard set out two years ago has made excellent growth, although it 

suffered some by reason of winter killing. I have great hopes that this will make a 

good fruit region, and that the Indians will take great interest in the matter in the 

near future. 
By authority I have caused the survey, profiling, and platting of a line for pipes 

to connect a very fine spring (about 2 miles away) with the school and agency 

buildings, together with estimates tor the building of the same. This is now in the 

hands of the Indian Office, and I hope will receive its favorable consideration 

Gristmill.—Last summer I had erected, by authority, a fine gristmill building adja- 

cent to the sawmill on this agency. The contract for furnishing a first-class set
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of roller works for this mill was let to the Turbine and Roller Mill Company, of 
Dubuque, Iowa. The machinery has just been received at the mill, and will be set up and in running order immediately. This will furnish these Indians what they 
have long needed, a chance to get their wheat made into flour of first quality, and 
greatly encourage wheat-raising amon g them. 

Annuities.—Large annuities of clothing, blankets, shawls, ginghams, hats, boots 
shoes, hose, various cooking utensils, etc., are issued to these Indians each year, 
together with cash annuities and grazing funds. The cash distribution per capita 
last May was tor Uintahs, $13.91, and for White Rivers, $5.47, the difference being | on account of the ‘‘ Meeker pension” being still paid out of the White River funds. 
Farming.—A marked improvement in farming is very noticeable. More extended acres are being brought nnder the plow, and closer attention to details is being 

had. From 50 to 75 tons, mostly tame, hay is sold at Fort Duchesne each year, and 
several hundred bushels of potatoes. 

Grazing Lands.—The matter of grazing cattle by white men on this reservation has 
long been in an unsettled and unsatisfactory state to all concerned. Two years ago 
I proposed the matter of leasing all surplus lands (grazing lands) to one or more 
parties, who should give bonds for the payment of the rental, as well as for the 
faithful perforwance of the terms agreed upon. 
How it was done: By authority of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I fixed the limits of the land, and advertised it to be let to the highest responsible 

bidder, after the usual manner of such public advertising; the Department reserving the right to reject any or all bids. In this way some 675,000 acres of the west end of 
the reservation (commonly called Strawberry Valley) were offered; the bids being 
opened on June 22, 1892. In my report of the bid ding to the Indian Office I expressed | my disappointment at the small offers, whereupon the honorable Commissioner | directed me to accept informal bids, which I proceeded to do. The Indian Office ! having received a bid of $7,100 per annum from Mr. Chas. F. Homer, of New York, 
and submitting the same to the honorable Secretary of the Interior, was ordered to 
direct me to enter into contract with Mr. Homer for the lease, which I did, after the 
usual forms in such cases, to begin June 1, 1893, and to run for five years. Mr. 
Homer is now in full possession of his lease, having paid up promptly his first year’s | rent on the Ist of June last. | 

The law under which this grazing lease was made (viz, act of Congress of Febru- , ary 28, 1891, section 3 thereof), and which was decided to apply to this reservation | by the Assistant Attorney-General of the Department on the 11th of February, 1892, | and by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs in a letter to this office dated , 
March 1, 1892, also provides for ‘leasing for mining purposes not to exceed ten | years,” whereupon Mr. W. A. Perry, of Denver, Colo., being a mining expert, drew | 
up a form of lease, in due form of law, for certain asphaltum and elaterite depos- : 
its, known to exist along the southern line of this (Uintah) reservation, and in open | 
council held for that purpose on the 7th of February, 1893, submitted the same for 
the consideration of these Indians, and secured their almost unanimous consent to : 
the same; and by direction of said council the lease was signed by some twenty | 
chiefs and head men. This action was done by them, subject to the approval of the | 
Indian Department and the honorable Secretary of the Interior, who have the case 
yet under advisement. | : It is difficult to see any good reason either in law or justice why the will of these 
Indians so clearly expressed should not be granted and the lease approved. But it | 
meets with violent opposition on the part of persons interested in the asphaltum | 
business in this valley. If this lease were approved, with the grazing lease already , 
accomplished, their orchards, the fine new flouring-mill, and the fine new school 
buildings, I should consider these tribes on the high road to prosperity and civil- : 
ization. | : Crimes.—Some p»tty crimes have occurred, generally the result of drunkenness 
(which is all too prevalent). These have usually been referred to an arbitrating com- 
mittee of three head men and their decisions are very just, as a rule. : 

Whiskey selling.—An unfortunate condition of the liquor-selling question here is 
the fact that a V-shaped strip of land lying immediately between these two reser- 
vations, and no larger than half a township, was set off a few years ago as ‘‘ public 
domain” in the interest of a few who had located asphaltum claims there; and upon 
this ‘‘ public land” are located saloons selling liquor under county license, where 
for all purposes of debauching and selling liquor to Indians they might as well be 
allowed to choose their location anywhere on either reservation, <A “test case” in 
the United States district court at Provo some twelve months ago and taken from 
these same “saloons,” proved that a single Indian’s evidence was not sufficient to 
convict. Therefore as long as they sell to but one Indian at a time they may and 
do sell with perfect “ impunity.” 

It is my deliberate opinion that the “segregation ” of this strip of land for pur- 
poses of ‘‘ private gain ” was the most unfortunate and damaging act that has ever 
occurred in the history of these agencies, considered in the light of the moral wel- 
fare of these Indians. |
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Allotments.—No allotments have as yet been made on these agencies of “ lands in 

severalty.” ; 

Dances——These Indians still love the horse racing, the card playing and their 

dances, but in this they differ but slightly from more civilized people. Theso-called 

‘‘dances” of these tribes are mere imitations of their former ‘‘ orgies.” Shorn of 

about all their barbarous features they are but the comparatively innocent reminis- 

cences of their “long ago ” heathen ‘‘ rites,” and stand to them in the same relation 

that amusements do to people of all degrees of enlightenment. With all their seem- 

ingly superstitious amusements I have not observed that they have as yet descended 

to the level of the ‘‘fistic arena.” 

; Industries. —With all their fun-seeking and their hunting disposition these Indians 

show yearly a decided advance in industrial pursuits. They will do all the daily 

labor and hauling that can be furnished them and at reasonable rates. 

It is seriously to be regretted that no church or missionary have as yet had their 

attention attracted to the wants of these tribes as a missionary field. A Sabbath 

school has been faithfully maintained by the school superintendent and other helpers 

among the employés. 

UNCOMPAHGRE UTE AGENCY. 

The Uncompahgres are one of the “confederated bands of Utes ” located in Utah, 

having been removed from Colorado by commission acting under authority of an act 

of Congress in 1881. These Indians, although occupying a separate reservation, and 

having separate property accounts, etc., are for all executive purposes under the 

same agent as the Uintahs. 
The treaty by which they gave up their lands and consented to remove to Utah 

contained, among other clauses, the following: ‘‘Art. 2. The United States shall 

permit the Ute Indians to hunt upon said lands so long as the game lasts and the 

Indians are at peace with the white people.” In pursuance of the above article 

(which the Indians understand as well as the white people) these Indians have 

claimed the right, and have acted upon it ever since, to take an annual hunt on their 

old stamping ground. This has given rise to much protesting, and some threats, on 

the part of residents and resident officials. Annually they will take their hunt, and 

as regularly is the agent plied with letters, telegrams, and other mediums of official, 

and unofficial ire, to keep his Indians on the reservation, with no other facilities for 

so doing than his half-score of police, halt of whom are off perhaps upen some 

errand, and the remainder eager to be. It would be aggravating, if it were not 

quite so amusing to read many of the expressions in the public press, of those whose 

information should be more correct, regarding this matter of ‘hunting off the reser- 

vation.” 
Ouray Reservation lies between the Uintah Reservation and the west line of Colo- 

rado, joining both, and contains some 2,000,000 acres, two-thirds of which lies east 

of the Green River, and is little else than a continuous barren desert; unfortunately, 

just the place that the Ute loves to roam inand feel free from the trammels of civili- 

zation. 
Mainly on the above consideration I feel compelled to call the attention to the 

importance of making some changes in the present “status” of these Uncompahgre 

tribes. The topography of their reservation is not conducive to their early advance- 

ment in its present state." The agency first should be removed to the vicinity of the 

new school buildings, and the Indians so circumstanced that they would be induced 

to withdraw from the desert on the east of Green River and settle on the rich 

alluvial lands along the lower Duchesne, where a fine ditch covering nearly 6,000 

acres of land has now been provided for their use, and where other thousands may, 

with trifling cost, be made suitable for farming. This would bring these Utes in the 

near vicinity of the school buildings, with abundance of good farming land, to enable 

them to become self-sustaining. Then if the ‘desert lands” were leased for grazing 

and mining purposes a very few years would make a vast odds in the advancement 

of these tribes. 
Ditching,—This is the “cue” to the entire problem of western development, Indian 

and white alike. Acting upon this idea, a commission, some ten years ago, squan- 

dered upwards of $20,000 in a futile attempt to construct a ditch for these Indians on 

White River; the ditch failed, and the funds were of course a total loss. This. 

experience rendered it a difficult task to convince the Department cf the feasibility 

of a ditch which I proposed to construct a short distance above the junction of the 

Duchesne and Uintah rivers; but, though tardy, the necessary authority and funds 

were at last obtained; less than $3,000. "This was to construct a ditch 6 miles in 

length, 6 feet wide at bottom, and 10 at top, and 2 feet deep, capable of irrigating 

6,000 acres of land, and to be done with Indian labor; aud it is only as astonishing 

as it is praiseworthy that this ditch was finished to a complete success, within the ° 

meager appropriation allowed, during the months of May and June last, under the
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skillful supervision of Agency Farmer Mac. Wilson. The last 3 miles of the ditch, 
being flat and no deep cutting, were made solely with the ditcher purchased of the 

| Mount Pleasant Road Grader Company, with one day’s work, and atthe nominal cost 
of $12; and I say right here that those 3 miles of ditch can not be paralleled to-day 
with plows and scrapers for $500. . 
Farming.—The Uncompahgres have more than doubled their farms in the last two 

years, and with the added stimulus of the fine ditch just finished I contidently look 
for great progress in farming in the next few years. 

Schools.—On the 2d of April, 1891, I ventured to again present the claims of these 
Utes to have schoolhouses built on their own reservation, in fulfillment of treaty 
obligations, long deferred, which met with favorable response at the Department. 
In a few months advertisements were out, and in a short time the contract was let 
for three brick buildings. In January, 1893, the houses were completed, and in April 
were opened for pupils. The Indians did not respond promptly to the request to - 
bring in their children to school, but after much urging some twenty children were 
brought in and a school actually started. This must be regarded as a beginning, 
which should have been done many years ago. These buildings are located ona 
broad plateau of land of some 5,000 acres, at the junction of the Duchesne and 
Uintah rivers, in an entirely new locality, with every condition for healthfulness. 
A new ditch six miles long brings the water from the Duchesne River down to the 
school premises. With some few necessary or rather indispensable out houses these 
Indians will be furnished with the long-needed school facilities, 

Agency buildings.—The buildings of this agency are of the crudest possible sort, 
being built by the military years ago, on the log and stockade pattern, and have 
no appreciable value. They are not fit for people to iive in. I will except the 
agent’s house or headquarters; it is a fair structure of frame, and plastered. 

Annuities.—These Indians are paid an annuity, which last payment amounted to 
$14 per capita. They also receive large issues of clothing, men’s suits, boys’ suits, 
blankets, overcoats, shawls, ginghams, and numerous cooking utensils, etc. They 
also receive yearly 450,000 pounds of gross beef, in weekly rations; also flour, sugar, 
soap, coftee, tea, salt, and baking powder. 

Cattle.—A herd of cattle belongs to this tribe, which, on receipting to my prede- 
cessor, numbered some 12,000 head; by increase it has been as high as 17,000 head. 
I have issued beef from the herd, by authority, to the amount of about 175 head; 
also, by authority, have issued female cattle to deserving Indians to the amount of 
about 300 head, leaving some 1,200 head to be turned over tv my successor. These 
are now being rounded up for that purpose. | 
Police.—The police of this agency have done their duty well during the year. 
Population.— 
Males... 2.2.2.2. cee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee cece cee eee 520 
Pemales 2.2... 02.2 cee ee ce ee ee ce eee cece cee cence eee. BIA 

Total... 22.2 2.2) eee ee eee ce eee cee eee ween cele ----1, 034 
By tribes: 

Uncompahegres. 1.2222. ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ----1, 001 
White Rivers ...2 22222 ee ee eee eee eee ee.) BB 

Mixed Bloods .... 2... 022-2. ele eee ee ce ee cee cee eee eee cece 2 
Children of school age—males, 172; females, 138........-.....--...... 310 

Very respectfully, | 

' ROBERT WAUGH, 
, United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

RHPORTS OF AGENTS IN WASHINGTON. } 

REPORT OF COLVILLE AGENCY. | 

COLVILLE AGENCY, WASH., July 31, 1893. 
Str: [have the honor to submit in accordance with instructions from the hon- 

orable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, bearing date June 15, 1893, my fifth and last 
annual report of the affairs of this agency. 

The total population as taken by the employés and myself, excepting the San 
Puells, Calispels, and Upper Spokanes, which are estimated, and which I think is 
very nearly correct, is given by tribes in the following table: 

°
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| : | . ; | Mal male | Children Persons | 

Name of tribe. . | aboveds | above | between not other- yr o¢ay | years. | 14 years. 6 and 16 jwise ent . 
_ | years. | merated. ' . 

Coeur @’Aléne.........2 22.222 e eee cee cece eens 165 190 | 82 67 «B04 
Lower Wise 126 140 | 3 61 | 412 
Lake..---- 2-2-2 eee eee eee ete eee! 118 — 120 | 79 3l | 044 
Colville .. 2.2.2.0. cence cee eee cee ceee ee cece eee e eee ee! 105 93 BD | 41 | 204 
Okanogan... 0 .e cece cece cece ccc ccc cece ee cee nese eel 164 180 110 | 53) BT 
Columbia® ._....2-1s-ssssscecceceserereesereeessset 100 05 50 | 27°02 (O72 
New. Percés... 2.222 ee ee eee eet cee eel 41 G7 18 | 15 | 141 
Nespelim ..--. 0. seen rene 34 24 12 | 3 65 
San Puelf ...-.......00.. eee ee eee eee eee eel 185 165 Loe eee eee eee eee! 300 
Calispel f 2.2.2.2 2-2c2- cece cece cece cece eee eee eee ees] 8U 120s eeeeeeeeleeeeeeee ee) 200 
Upper Spokanet .............0. 02.222 eee ee eee eee 75 | G5 [Leese eee eee eee eee 170 

Votal 2.202 2ceece cece cece eee eee cece cece sews 1,130 1, 299 : Asi | 303 8, 219 

*Incomplete. Inuians away hunting and fishing. } Estimated. 

Agriculture.—A very large majority of the Indians connected with this agency are 
engaged in farming and stock-raising. The Coeur d’Aléne tribe are far in the lead 
in farming and agricultural pursuits. They have large tracts of excellent land, 
fenced and under a high state of cultivation. They are the owners of many good 
American horses, spring wagons, fine buggies, and all kinds of the latest improved 
farm machinery. The half million dollars they received from the Government one 
year ago last spring has perhaps made them the wealthiest Indians in the North- 
west. They have taken good care of their money, and have, as a rule, expended it 
judiciously in having new land broken, comfortable houses and barns erected; 
besides they have a great deal of money loaned out principally to the banks of 
Farmington, Tekoa, and Rockford, Washington. They have several hundred acres , 
more in cultivation this year than ever before. 

The Spokane Indians have about the same acreage in grain as formerly. It keeps 
them busy in gaining a livelihood from their small fields. They are, as a rule, 
honest and industrious, but have a poor reservation for farming purposes. 

The Colville tribe live from 40 to 60 miles from the agency; they have good farms, 
and as a rule raise large crops. 

The Lake Indians live adjoining the Colville tribe, with the Kettle River as the 
dividing line. These Indians are very good farmers, and manage to get along quite 
well in supporting themselves. ’ 

The Okanogan tribe devote more time and attention to stock-raising, although 
some of them raise quite a considerable amount of grain, principally oats. 

Joseph’s band of Nez Percés are the only Indians under this agency that receive 
clothing and subsistence from the Government. Some few of these Indians are 
industrious and are apparently willing to try and support themselves, but the 
majority are willing that the Government should continue to board and clothe them. 

Moses’ band of Columbias are located in the Nespelim Valley, and live near 
Joseph’s band of Nez Percés, These Indians are very different from the Nez Percés, 
as they are obliged to rustle for their living or starve. Many of them have small 
farms and raise considerable grain and stock. 

The Nespelim Indians are very thrifty, and do more work and raise more grain 
than any like number of Indians living on the Colville Reservation. They have 
peculiar ideas and notions, and will not accept any issues from the Government, 
claiming if they do Washington will take their land away from them. 

The San Puell tribe live principally by fishing and hunting. Some few of them 
) farm onasmall scale, but they have few implements to work with on account of 

their superstitious ideas of the Government and in consequence thereof will not 
| accept any issues of any kind. I have never been able to obtain a census of these 

Indians as they claim they do not want Washington to know their number or their 
names. 

Upper Spokanes: It has been about one year since a special agent was appointed 
to remove these Indians to the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation; but from some cuuse 
they have not been removed up to this time. 

The Calispel Indians are living on the public domain in the Calispel Valley. 
These Indians should be removed to some reservation, or when the country where 
they now live is surveyed their land should be allotted to them, 

Purchase of seed.—The Indian Office wisely granted authority for the purchase in 
open market of $1,650 worth of seed wheat and oats, which gave nearly every 
Indian living on the Colville and Spokane reservations and who desired to farm, an 
opportunity of raising crops. The necessity for the purchase of field seeds was 
made apparent on account of the protracted and very severe winter, the Indians 
having fed to their stock the grain they intended for seeding purposes. 

7899 I A——21 
| 
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Loss of stock.—'I’ne Indians’ loss in stock during the past winter vmounted to sey- 
eral thousand head, principally horses, although some lost heavily in cattle. The 
majority of the Indians put up feed for their stock, but not a sufficient amount, 
however, to feed them during the long and severe winter. 

Wiuissy.—There have been several white persons indicted and convicted for selling 
whisky to Indians during the past year. It is a difficult matter to convict on Indian 
evidence, as many times there is no evidence save that of the Indian who purchases 
the whisky and the white man who sells it tv him; and in that case the white man’s 
evidence is to be taken in preference to the Indian’s. There have been several cases 
reported to me, and many Indians seen in an intoxicated condition; and it is claimed 
that the white parties furnishing them whisky would secrete it in some place, under- 
stood, of course, by the Indian, and the money for the same would be paid in 
advance by the Indian, In cases of this kind nothing can be proven against the 
white parties turnishing them whisky. 

Crimes and casuaities.—On September 2, 1892, Baker Jim, an Indian belonging to the 
Okanogan tribe, and while under the influence of whisky, was shot and killed by a 
white man at Oro, Wash., a small town adjacent to the Colville Reservation. Baker 
Jim was a very industrious Indian, and many respectable white people claim the 
killing was unjustifiable. 

On September 10, 1892, two Indian boys, of the Lower Spokane tribe, named 
Thomas and Eu-se-lan, while handling a pistol, accidentally discharged it, shooting 
and killing Thomas. 

On September 27, 1892, Abraham, an Indian of the Lake tribe, while intoxicated, 
in some manner got his legs in the camp fire and was so frightfully burned that the 
flesh dropped from his bones. He died after suffering intense agony. 

On November 16, 1892, Louie Top-le-Nute, an Okanogan Indian, was shot and 
killed by City Marshal Skelton, of Kettle Falls, Wash. The Indian was drunk and 
very abusive. Mr. Skelton claimed he shot the Indian in self-defense. It is a fact 

. that three-fourths of the crimes committed by the Indians, or the whites against 
the Indians, can be traced to intoxication. 

Indian police.—The police force consists of 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, and 18 privates. 
The erea and extent of the Colville and Spokane reservations, the scattered condi- 
tion of the Indians, and the many interests to be looked after, make this force too 
small and their pay insufficient. They have been very busy during the past year in 
guarding and removing trespassers from the reservation, arresting whisky-sellers, 
and preserving order among the Indians. Taking them as a whole, they have done 
fairly well in executing the orders of the agent. 

Court of Indian offenses.—This court is composed of three full-blood Indians of the 
Lower Spokane tribe. J have found them to be honorable in all their transactions, 
rendering great assistance in maintaining good order among the Indians. I am of 
the opinion, however, that better results would be attained if the judges could be 
selected irom diiterent tribes, as the present judges are more severe in passing sen- 
tence on members of their own tribe than on Indians of other tribes; but I have 
been unable to get suitable Indians from other tribes to accept the office of judge. 
The following gives the workings of the court during the past year: 

Causes Number of x aos 
ses. causes. umber of days in jail and performance of labor. 

Wite beating.........-..-..---------. 2 | One 15 days and one 90 days. 
Drunkenness ....-----------+ eee eee eee 15 | Ten 15 days each and five 30 days each. 
Adultery ....---....--2-- +2 eee eee eee 5 | Three 15 days each, one 30 days, and one 90 days. 

| 

Freighting.— During the past year tlre Indians hauled with their own teams 81,931 
pounds of freight, and received therefor the sum of $992.59. Asarule they are 1 
careful in handling and delivering freight. They are always ready and anxious to 
haul freight in season, and there would be no difficulty or necessity for the employ- 
ment of a single white freighter if the Government freight was received at the rail- | 
road station before the winter season set in. Government freight was received at 
the railroad station for this agency during all last winter, and when it was utterly | 
impossible to haul it. 

Road-making and repairing—The Lower Spokane Indians performed 144 days’ labor | 
under the direction and supervision of Robert McCoy, the additionalfarmer. They 
made 8 miles of new road and repaired 16 miles of old road. The new road | 
will be of great benefit to the Indians living in the Cornelius settlement along the | 
Spokane River, as it will give them an outlet and an opportunity to market their . 
produce. Instead of packing their things out on their ponies, they can haul them | 
now in their wagons. Some of the Indians thought as the farmer was employed by | 
the Government he should build and repair their roads himself, and not call ou 

:
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them for any assistance; but the more progressive Indians could readily see the 
benetit arising from the completion of the road, and they worked faithfully until 
the road was finished. ~ 

J. &. Mires, the additional farmer, located at Nespilem, reports that 57 days’ 
work was performed by Indians inmaking, changing, and repairing 30 miles of road. 
He reports that Chief Moses, of the Columbia tribe, and Chief Joseph, of the Nez 
Percés tribe, did nobly by coming out on the road with their men and seeing to it 
personally that they put the roads in good repair. 
Education.—There are five boarding schools in operation in connection with this 

agency. Four of these are contract schools, under contract with the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs and the superintendents of these schools. Two of these schools are : 
located at DeSmet Mission, on the Ceur d’Aléne Reservation, Idaho, and two at the 
Colville Mission, Washington. These schools have accommodated a greater number 
of Indian pupils during the past year than they received pay for. The schools at 
the DeSmet Mission were allowed 70, and the schools at the Colville Mission 65 | 
pupils during the fiscal year just closed, at a cost to the Government of $108 per 
capita. These schools have ample facilities for the accommodation of at least 
double the number of pupils allowed them. Less than halfthe number of Indian 
children of school age under this agency ha:l extended to them the privilege of at- 
tending school during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. Then why restrict the 
contract schools to 135 pupils, when no other facilities for their education are offered 
save that of the Tonasket boarding school under this agency, and which has been 
filled to its utmost capacity during the entire school year. 

Father Charles Mackin, the superintendent of the DeSmet Mission School, is a very 
estimable gentleman, and he has a thorough practi¢al knowledge of what is 
required in the education of the Indian youth. The scholars attending these 
schools during the past year have made wonderful progress not only in their 
studies in the schoolroom, but on the school farm, the care of stock, and in the 
workshops as well. In my judgment, the girls’ school, presided over by the Sisters - 
of Charity, can not be excelled in any public school in the surrounding country. 
As anindustrial school ithas been a great success; and will, 1 predict, ever continue 
so long as the fathers and sisters have charge. : 

The Colville Mission schools are beautifully located on the public domain in the 
Colville Valley, equidistant between the town of Colville and the Colville Indian 
Reservation. The Spokane Falls and Northern Railway passes between the Fathers’ \ 
and sisters’ Schools. There is a large school farm connected with these schools 
where grain, hay, and in fact all kinds of farm produce and vegetables are raised in 
abundance, also stock, consisting of cattle, horses, sheep, and hogs are raised, which 
affords the pupils attending these schools an opportunity of learning practical 
lessons in farming and stock-raising. The pupils attending these schools have made 
satisfactory progress in their studies, and too much credit can not be given the 
fathers and sisters in their untiring zeal in doing all in their power to advance the 
pupils in everything pertaining to their civilization. 

fhé Tonasket boarding school is located in Okanogan County on Bonaparte Creek, 
and within 20 miles of the line dividing the United States from British America 
There is no school farm or sufficient land for a farm connected with the school. The 
water supply is bad at all seasons of the year, and especially is this the case during 
the spring and summer months, when it reminds one of beef soup with an unusually 
large supply of dregs. Wood is a scarce article, and has to be hauled a distance of 
from 10 to 12 miles at a cost to the Government of $7 per cord. During the months 
of May, June and July the mosquitoes are so numerous that they make it decidedly 
uncomfortable for man and beast. Settlers living along the Okanogan River are 
compelled tomove to high ground during the mosquito season. The highest number 
of pupils attending this school during the season reached 107, and the average at- 
tendance was 82. It is unfortunate both for the Government and pupils that sub- 
sistence of no kind can be produced at this school, thereby diminishing the cost of 
maintaining the school and giving the pupils more wholesome food. 

This school should be made a bonded school, and place the responsibility and care 
of Government property where it justly belongs. There is no justice in holding a 
bonded officer responsible on his official bond, whois located between 140 and 150 
miles from the school, for the acts of the superintendent, who furnishes no bond at 
all, and who can at his own sweet will do as he sees fit with the Government prop- 
erty when the agent is absent, which represents a period of about 350 days in a year. 
I gave strict orders last winter before reliable witnesses to the superintendent not 
to allow anyone to lodge in the commissary, and was promised faithfully that my 
order would be obeyed; and perhaps they would have been had not some straggler 
happened along and asked for a night’s lodging. Thesuperintendent then thought, 
as he was not responsible for the Government property, he would place the stranger 
in the commissary. When I questioned himregarding his conduct in thus allowing 
parties to sleep in the commissary he replied that he believed I-had given such 

cg
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orders, but that he had forgottenit, as his memory was not very good. I then asked 
| him if he would allow parties to lodge in the commissary were he the bonded ofticer, 

and he replied that he would not. I sincerely hope for the protection of my suc- 
cessor and the good of the Indian Service, that the Tonasket school will be madea 
bonded school. 

I hope the Indian Office will see the necessity of furnishing school facilities in 
order that every school child of school age connected with this agency may be 
placed in school. Promises have been all that could be obtained in the way of school 
buildings during the past four years at this agency. 

Missionary work.—The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions furnish two Indian 
missionaries, who preach to the Indians of the Spokane Reservation, of whom a large 
majority are members of the Presbyterian church. They have two very respectable 
church buildings, one near Chief Lots’ and the other at Cornelius. Services are 
held every Sunday. These Indians take a deep interest in religion, and are always 
much pleased to have an occasional visit from some white minister. 

There are four Catholic church buildings on the Colville Reservation, and located 
as follows: One near Omac Lake, where Indians of the Okanogan and Columbia tribes 
worship; one on the Okanogan River, near the Tonasket school, which is used almost 
exclusively by the Okanogan band; one near the Columbia River, for the use of the 
Colville tribe; and one near Kettle River, which is used by the Lake Indians. The 
Jesuit Fathers make frequent visits to these Indians and devote much time in the 
work of christianizing, civilizing, and educating them. The Indians of the Ceur 
d’Aléne Reservation are all members ot the Catholic faith. They attend services 
every Sunday regularly and are very devoted to their religion. 

Surveying.— The survey of the ceded portion of the Colville Reservation, containing 
by estimation 1,500,000 acres, has been progressing for several weeks past, and it 
is expected that it will be completed during the present year. 

Transfer of pupils.—On June 28, 1893, C. W. Wasson, Superintendent of the Harri- 
son Institute, located near Salem, Oregon, transferred from the Tonasket boarding 
school to that institution 26 pupils (14 girls and 12 boys). 

Buildings and improvements.—During the past year the following buildings were 
erected on the difterent reservations connected with this agency: A saw and grist 

| mill ard dwelling house on the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, a commissary and barn 
at the Tonasket boarding school, the enlargement of the agent’s office to double its 
former size, and the repairing and painting of the physician’s and carpenter’s dwelling 
houses on the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation. 
Allotments.—Many of the Indians living on the ceded portion of the Colville Reser- 

vation are very anxious to secure their homes by having their lands allotted to them 
a in severalty. The entire tribe of Lake Indians and nearly all of the Okanogan tribe 

occupy the ceded portion of the Colville Reservation; and I do not know ot a single 
Indian belonging to these tribes, and who has a permanent home, that desires to 
give it up when the allotment work commences. There are some roving Indians 
belonging to the Lake tribe who live in the extreme northern part of the reservation, 
and who live by hunting, fishing, and trapping. It is very doubtful if they can be 
induced to take their allotments, as they dono farming and live a wild life. There 
are a few wanderers among the Okanogan tribe also who spend their time pretty 
much the same as the wild Indians of the lakes. The work of allotting lands to 
the Indians living on the diminished portion of the Colville Reservation would, Iam 
satisfied, meet with strong opposition, and especially among the Indians of the San ' 
Puell and Nespelim bands. 

Sanitary.— The health of the Indians living on the Colville and Spokane Reserva- | 
tions is fairly good. The seed of consumption and scrofula is widespread among 
them, and many go to their graves each year from these diseases. The following is 
the sanitary report of Dr. C. K. Smith, the physician located at De Smet Mission, 
Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, Idaho: 

COEUR D’ ALENZ RESERVATION, IDAHO, July 1, 1352, 

Sir: I would respectfully submit the following sanitary report of the Indians of this reservation 
for the vear ending June 30, 1893: 

These Indians are in a comparatively advanced stage of civization, living in well built and com- 
fortable houses, and having adopted the modes of the white in the care of the sick the practice 
amongst them partakes very much of the nature of that amongst our ownrace. They have no native 
‘medicine men” amongst them, and in all cases, except where some domestic remedy known to them 
answers the purpose, they call on and depend on the physician. They are subject to the same dis- 
eases as the whites, and are similarly affected by medicines. 
Notwithstanding this similarity between the two races, still it will probably be acknowledged by 

the majority of those having opportunities of observation that the present generation of Indians is 
physically inferior to that of their fathers. The Indian of to-day who is over 50 years of age is more 

* hardy, can endure more sickness, and has a better prospect of 20 years more of life thaii one who 
is nuder thirtv. While this may be generally admitted, nevertheless, many do not look upon it as 
evidence of the dying out of therace. However, it seems to be the history of mankind that nations 
and races rise, flourish, and tinally in the course of time die out and give place to other people. Again, 
while in the animal world, there are species that can not survive domestication, so amongst some 
races of men, contaet with civilization and a change of environment means annihilation. Thers may
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be a temporary improvement in intelligence and morals, but they are not factors tending to longevity 

or perpetuation of the race. What effect admixture with white blood may-have on the Indian 

race has not yet been demonstrated. 
The great plague of this tribe, and in fact of all Indian tribes, is tuberculosis, generally of the 

lungs. The majority of the deaths are from this cause. Probably the principal factors in producing 

this disease is the change in diet and the change from outdoor life and occupations to ‘the more con- 

tining and sedentary habits of those in the schools and those living in closed dwellings. It is much 

more prevalent amongst children than grown persons. Changes in temperature and altitude as from 

the light, dry air of the mountains and table-lands to the heavier and damper atmosphere of the sea- 

coast, and vice versa, which amongst whites would have little effect, on the Indian has a marked 

injurious influence. This fact, speaking from a medical standpoint, would show the importance of 

having the schools for the education of the children in the locality in which they- were brought up 

and where their parents before them have lived. 
These Indians have been, and still are, exceptionally free from venereal diseases, probably owing to 

the wholesome teaching of the Jesuits missionaries, and also to their former ‘comparative isolation 

and their disposition not to traftic with the early adventurers, explorers,and fur traders. Of late 

their free intercourse with all classes has somewhat tarnished their good record in this particular. 

The facilities for caring for the sick amongst the school children, both boys and girls, is usually 

good. A regular hospital to keep the sick in is not advisable for the reason that the children become 

omesick, and this has a depressing effect. Having comfortable homes, most cases can be most suc- 

cessfully treated there. 
The fact of the very late arrival at the agency of the medical supplies, and the impossibility of 

estimating a year ahead as to just what medicines and in what quantities they may be needed, has some- 

what crippled the service. In certain instances the agent should be authorized to purchase in open 

market such medicines as are positively required. 
During the year, besides minor cases, of which no record was kept, 219 cases were treated. There 

were 19 deaths and 42 births. This high proportion of births over deaths is unusual. It can not be 

taken as evidence of any marked increase of population of the Indian as a race. There were no epi- 

demics of serious contagious diseases during the year. 
 C, K. Smita, 

Physician Coeur d@’ Aléne Reservation. . 
Hau J. COLgz, . 

United States Indian Agent. . 

Conclusion,—Notwithstanding the progress made by the Indians under this agency, 

I am not over hopeful of the result of the efforts to civilize the red man. By inter- 

marriage and the heavy death rate, the Indian is doomed to extinction in a few gen- 

erations. It is a serious grievance to many Indians that the only outlook the Gov- 

ernment offers them is that of becoming farmers. Some Indians, like some white 

people, are natural-born farmers, while others havean inclination to mine and follow 

other occupations; in fact, few Indians are satisfied with the hum-drum life of the 

farmer. Many of them take to the wild and reckless life of acowboy. {t must 

remain a mooted question to what extent the Indians would adopt other civilized 

occupations besides that of farming, or whether the desire for varied vocations is not 

incipient in their characters. It is not safe to compare their desires in this direction | 

with those of the Caucasian race after the stimulating and modifying influence of | 

thousands of years of civilization. At the same time something more may be done 

than has been done to reconcile the Indian to his environment. | 

To the honorable Commissioner and to all the officers connected with the Depart- | 

ment I wish to convey my sincere thanks for the prompt manner in which my many 

requests have been passed upon. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. _ | 

HAL J: COLE, | 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | . 

. REPORT OF NEAH BAY AGENCY. 

, Neau Bay AGENCY, July 19, 1893. 
Sir: [have the honor to submit my fourth annual report of the affairs of this 

agency, together with statistics for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893: 

I take great pleasure in reporting a steady advancement of the Indians under my 

charge, more especially the Makahs, and in looking back over the past four years 

(lacking a little over two months) of my jurisdiction, it is gratifying to me to report 

a great deal of good accomplished for the betterment of these Indians tending 

towards their civilization, much more than I dared hope for at the commencement 

of my term of office; and as I am about to step down and out, resigning into other 

hands the management of affairs, I have no hesitation in saying that the training 

and discipline these Indians have been brought under, if steadily adhered to, will 

make their material advancement sure and their government comparatively easy. 

IT am more than ever convinced that the great civilizing element, coupled with 

moral and religious training, are the schools, and I have no patience with those who 

assert, either through ignorance or bad faith, that the civilization of the Indian is 

unsuccessful, a futile experiment, and devoid of good results. For my part, I have
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none but the most kindly feelings towards the Indians, who have always been 
courteous and respectful to me personally, and am proud to number many of them 
as true and tried friends. 

It is needless for me to state, as it has been stated in every report and reiterated 
by every agent since this agency has been established by treaty in 1855, that this 
locality is not suitable for agricultural pursuits. Even though the soil be the best 
(which it is not, but of a very inferior quality), the climatic conditions are such 
that profitable farming would be utterly impossible. For example, in 1891, the pre- 
cipitation was 122.29 inches; in 1892, 109 inches; and in March, 1893, we had 14.83; 
April, 14.02; May, 6.73, and June, 7.99 inches. The present season has been so cold, as 
well as wet, that the seed rotted in the ground. Every year during the last four 
years rust and blight attacked our potato crop, caused, I presume, by the heavy 
fogs that roll in from the ocean during the summer and fall months, so that the in- 
ducenents held out to the Indians of this agency to become agriculturalists is not of 
the most flattering description. 

A much needed addition to the boys’ building, 22 by 32 feet, two stories high, was 
erected during the past year. The lower story is used for the primary school, the 
upper for the boys’ dormitory. A like needed addition is under construction to 
girls’ building, 25 by 30 feet, two stories high, the lower story to be used for girls’ 
play-room, the upper for girls’ dormitory. Said additions will be able to comfort- 
ably accommodate 70 boarding pupils. (Former capacity 56). 

. I have also erected a one-story and-a-half cottage, containing six rooms for the 
superintendent. The building formerly occupied by the superintendent I have 
fixed up for the boys by partitioning the lower story into a play-room, lavatory, and 
bath room, the upstairs into a sitting and bed room for the teacher, and a room to 
be used as ahospital for the boys. These improvements have been much needed, 
as the boys’ old play-room was hardly fit for pigs. The present buildings will very 
well answer the requirements of this school for years to come, and will accommo- 
date every child of school age and suitable health on the reservation. 

The Makah Indians have caught during this season 1,752 seals, two whales, up to 
date, and are catching at the present time great quantities of halibut, cod, salmon, 
and other food fishes. They have sold their seal skins for $11 per skin, making a 
total of $19,272. | 

There were seven schooners engaged in seal hunting, owned and manned by 
Indians, the Deeahks, James G. Swan, Amature, Emmet Felix, Puritan, Mary Parker, 
and August. The Deeahks and Emmet Felix were purchased in the early part of the 
sealing season—the Deeahks for $3,100, the Felix for $2,000. The schooner C. C. 
Perkins being old and unseaworthy the Indians would not venture out in her. The 
schooner Lottie was wrecked in the straits in a furious storm and was almost a total 
loss. 

A small reservation for the use and occupancy of the Ossett Indians, 18 miles from 
this agency, has been set apart by Executive order April 12th, 1893. 

I have recently, after first visiting their village, reported to the department the 
advisability of setting apart about 640 acres * for the Hoh Indians at the mouth of 
the Hoh River, 50 miles south of this agency. Upto date, Ihave not been advised 
that any action has been taken in the matter. 

The long pending land contest, involving the site of the Quillehute village, 35 miles 
south of this agency, has at last been decided by the Hon. Secretary of the Interior 
in favor of the Indians. On June 23d, by authority of the Hon. Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, I served notice on Mr. Daniel Pullen to remove, with his family and 
personal effects, from the reservation within 60 days. 

The Industrial Boarding School, located at this agency, is under very good man- 
agement and the discipline is excellent. These young wards of the Government 
give many evidences of careful training, as exhibited in their recitations, their clean- 
liness, and their manners. I herein inclose report of the superintendent, which is | 
made a part of this report. 

The day school on the Quillehute Reservation, under the efficient management of A. 
W. Smith, is progressing well, and a marked improvement in the children attending it 
can be observed each year. Mr. Smith is the veteran teacher at this agency, having 
organized the Quillehute day school in 1883. He has been in continuous service at 
that school ever since. 

The court of Indian offenses is of great benefit to the Indians, as it disposes of 
all cases in a very satisfactory manner. No appeal has ever been taken from the 
decision of the court. The judges allowed for the Quillehute Reservation are highly 
appreciated by that tribe of Indians. All of the judges on both reservations were 
educated in the reservation schools and are well qualified for the position they hold. 

The police force at this agency is efficient and prompt to execute an order. I 
have made few changes in the force during the past year. 

Set apart by Executive order of September 11, 1893.
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Dr, Daniel Dorchester, superintendent of Indian schools, and Mrs. Dorchester, 

special agent, spent several days inspecting the affairs at this agency and school. 

I think they did a great deal of good; at least I found that after their departure em- 

ployés who were not clear as to their duties and prerogatives, as laid down in ‘Rules : 

tor Indian Schools,” had a much better understanding of them after the departure 

of Dr. and Mrs. Dorchester. Mes 

In leaving this agency my only regret is that I have not been able to do more. tor 

the elevation of these Indians than I have. But I shall leave them with a clear 

conscience, and that I have faithfully and conscientiously discharged my duty to- 

wards them to the best of my ability. It is a matter of great satisfaction for me to 

know that my labors among them have been appreciated, and that I have acquired 

the confidence and respect of all the better disposed and progressive of them. 

Thanking the Department for the courteous treatment I have received, . 

JT am, very respectfully, 
JOHN P. McGLinn, 

: United States Indian Agent. 
Tur COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF NEAH BAY SCHOOL. 

NEAH Bay AGENCY, July 19, 1833. 

Str: In compliance with the rules and regulations of the Department, I have the honor to submit 

herewith my annual report of the Neah Bay industrial boarding school. 
T assumed charge of this school January 19, 1893; my report, therefore, will cover the last six months 

of the fiscal year, and will contain a brief statement of the condition of affairs at this school and such 

improvements and changes as have been made during the year. 

This being one of the oldest schools in the Indian service, data of iis early history may be found in 

the various annual reports of this agency, therefore I do not deem it necessary to enter into detail, or 

to give a more extensive description of its earlier history, location, and surroundings. Ans 

On taking charge I found the buildings in a reasonably fair condition and the discipline of the 

school good, for which much credit is due to my predecessor. 
The dormitories were somewhat overcrowded and the room occupied by the boys as an assembly 

hall was dark, small, and uninviting. The wash and bath room was poorly arranged and stood much 

in need of repair. The room occupied by the assistant teacher was very small and unattractive and 

the only articles of furniture it contained were a few wooden benches, a chair,and one or two maps. 

Tn the absence of a sick room we were obliged to use the dormitories as an infirmary, which was quite 

annoying to the ailing as well as to the more fortunate. . . 

I was much encouraged, however, to find that a new building adjoining the old schoolroom was 

about completed and ready for occupancy, the first floor to be used as a schoolroom and the upper as 

a dormitory for the boys. One of the rooms then occupied as a dormitory was converted into a sick 

room for the boys, and two rooms partitioned off and nicely fitted up for the assistant teacher. 

During the winter a neat little cottage of six rooms, conveniently arranged and beautifully located, 

was erected for the superintendent, thus allowing the rooms formerly occupied by him to be 

rearranged and used as an assembly room for the boys, to which was added a bath and wash room. 

These rooms are quite commodious and a decided improvement over the old ones, a fact greatly appre- 

ciated by the boys. 
The girls’ compartments are not in the most flattering condition, but I am glad to state that a val- 

uable addition to their dormitory is now in the course of construction, and when completed and the 

girls are comfortably quartered in it our school will be as well equipped for rooms and convenience 

as Gould be reasonably expected. 
In connection with the new buildin gs that have been added during the year, a considerable amount 

of repairing has been done on the old ones, so that they are now all quite substantial, and with the 

new coat of paint, to which a number of them have been treated, present a very pleasing appearance. 

Under the supervision of the industrial teacher the boys have been regularly detailed to perform 

the industrial work, such as clearing up school grounds, planting and cultivating the garden, sawing 

wood, building fences, making roads, in caring for the stock, and the older boys have assisted the 

carpenters in the new buildings, proving themselves very handy with the use of tools. 

Owing to the very unfavorable season our garden is backward and not of the most promising 

nature. However, ifthe weather continues warm and pleasant the supply of carrots, onions, cabbage, 

turnips, parsnips, and potatoes will be quite large enough to satisfy the demands of the school during 

the winter. The 5 acres that were slashed last fall have been inclosed with a substantial rail tence 
and two patches cleared on same and planted into potatoes. 
When we take into consideration the utter unfitness for agricultural pursuits of the Makab Reser- 

vation, itis evident to one familiarly acquainted with their situation, that for maintenance and 
existence these Indians must necessarily depend upon other resources fora livelihood. They are, 
however, tributary to the inexhaustible seal, whale, and halibut fisheries of the Pacific Ocean, and 
are rapidly branching out in this industry, which even now yields them a large revenue. 

It is therefore apparent that the future success and prosperity of the boys that are now being 
educated here will depend largely upon their efficiency in handling vessels and their knowledge of 
sealing, whaling, and fishing. With these facts in view, I have considered it a pleasure to permit 
five of the older boys to make frequent trips with their fathers during the sealing season, and had it 
not been greatly to our disadvantage. owing to the limited number of large boys to perform the indus- 
trial work, I should have encouraged this part of their education with a greater degree of enthusi- 
asm. ‘They were all very successtul and remuneratively rewarded for their efforts. 

| The industrial work of the girls is very commendable. The work in the sewing room, kitchen, 
and dining room, and in the dormitory has been performed with remarkable neatness, and tlie neat, 
tidy personal appearance of the girls at all times is indicative of a marked improvement. Other 
encouragements of their appreciation of what is being done for them is shown every day in little 
ways, such as can be known more particularly by the matron, who stands in closer relations hip to 
them, and who has a better opportunity of seeing every favorable change.
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The most discouraging feature of my administration thus far was the imperative necessity of closing my school from a case of smallpox which broke out on one of the schoolboys February 22. By instituting vigilant measures we were fortunate in escaping without serious results. This sickness caused an intermission of nearly six week, and owing to this and one or two other little interrup- tions, which were unavoidable, the work has been somewhat retarded in all departments. Aside from this trouble the general health of the children has been exceedingly good. 
Since taking possession of our new schoolroom, there is a change quite perceptibly noticeable in the literary department. We now have two light and well-ventilated rooms, and are quite well sup- plied with furniture in the way of blackboards, maps, charts, and globes, but are greatly in need of kindergarten material for our little folks, the purchase of which I earnestly recommend. The course of study outlined in the rules and regulations has been as closely followed out as prac- ticable, and, on the whole, the results obtained in the schoolrooms have beet very gratifying. The work accomplished in the lower grade, under G. W. Myers. has been highly satisfactory. “This class being mostly made up of boys and girls too small to do any great amount of industrial work, they are kept in school all day. 
Lhe number of pupils being more than one teacher could advance as rapidly as desirable, I assigned one of the older and more proficient girls to take charge of the small chart class one and a half hours each afternoon in the room occupied by the superintendent in the morning with the higher grade. Iam much pleased with the progress the little ones have made under her instruction, and especially from the fact that she seems to manifest such interest in all school matters, and expresses an earnest 

desire to become a teacher in the Indian service. 
Much attention has been given to vocal music during the past six months. The children have learned many new songs and can sing most of the gospel hymns, Four girls and one boy are taking lessons on the organ, and have acquired some proficiency in music. 
A reading room has been established for the older boys, and from the interest they take in perus- ing the periodicals and books placed in it for their use, [ am assured that this move will prove very beneficial. 
The deportment of the pupils has been excellent, and they have exhibited a trustworthy and indus- trious spirit and are happy and contented. Inthe schoolroom they have been respectful, studious, and attentive and seem eager for advancement. 
Very little Indian talk can be heard and the children are making quite rapid progress in the use of the English language. 
In the early part of May, Dr. D. Dorchester, in company with his wife, inspected this school. Many valuable suggestions were offered and much appreciated, and in departing they left most pleasant revollections of their visit. 
The average attendance during the year was 56, which will compare favorably with previous years. With sincere thanks for the kind and uniform courtesy you have extended to me; the hearty sup- port with which vou have sustained me in promoting the best interests of this school; fer favors shown me by the Departinent, and with kindly acknowledgments to the employés for faithful per- formance of duties assigned them, I am, 

Very respectfully, . 

ANDREW J. TABER, JR., 
Superintendent. JOHN P. MCGLINN. 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PUYALLUP AGENCY. 

PUYALLUP AGENCY (CONSOLIDATED), Tacoma, Wash., August 31, 1893. 
Sin: I have the honor to submit herewith my twenty-third annual report. 
The kind favor of an overruling Providence has been manifested in another year’s 

prosperity and freedom from distress or calamity. No radical changes have been 
made in the condition of the Indians connected with this agency. Their health has 
generally been fair. The hard times have affected them to some extent, but not so as to cause suffering for food, clothing, or the necessities of life. The schools have 
been fairly prosperous and have done good work. ° 

To report specially on the condition of each reservation: 

THE PUYALLUP RESERVATION 

is situated near Tacoina, has an area of about 18,000 acres and a population of a 
little over 600. The land has ail been allotted except about 585 acres which was 
reserved for agency and school purposes. The Indians are all citizens and elect 

, their own precinct officers. The Government maintains a good boarding school 
thereon; the average attendance the past year has been 132. The agency head- 
quarters are also located on this reservation. _ : 

During the past winter Congress passed a law by the terms of which about three- 
fourths of the land held by these Indians could be sold and the proceeds used for 
the benetit of the individual allottees. This is to be done by a commission to be 
appointed by the President. The commission has not yet been designated. The 
extreme dullness of the times is such, that the land, if offered for sale now, would 
bring but a small traction of what it has been considered to be worth. In the mean- . 
time, as the Indians are gradually dying off, the titles to their land as it descends to the heirs is becoming more and more entangled. None of the estates have been 
“probated. Letters of administration have been granted to a number, but the State laws require all fees to be paid in advance, and they are heavy. The Indians, not 
knowing who are to get possession of the land in many instances, hesitate to
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ailvanse any money, and so the cases hang. If times revive and the land comes into 

demand, the settlement of these estates will beimportant as well as difficult. 

During the month of April last, a pretended attempt was made by Frank C. Ross | 

and others to construct a railroad across some of the patented lands of the Puyal- 

lup Indians, with Indian labor. As he refused to desist, after having been ordered 

to do so by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, a company of United States troops 

was ordered out to stop him. He obtained a permanent injunction from the United 

States circuit court restraining them from interfering with him. The case has 

been appealed by the Government to the circuit court of appeals, and the troops 
have returned home. His funds have become exhausted and the work has ceased. 

The evident intent of the proceeding was to get a decision of the courts on the right 

of the Indians to make contracts for the sale of their lands, notwithstanding the 
restrictions in the treaty and the patents. 

The unfortunate effects of citizenship in removing the barriers to drunkenness 

among these Indians is painfully apparent. One of the brightest and most intelli- 

gent of the tribe, and from whom much was hoped, met his death the past spring 

while intoxicated. They do not as yet, even the best of them, seem to have will 

power enough to resist the temptations that surround them. 

THE CHEHALIS RESERVATION 

is situated about 60 miles southwest from the agency and comprises a little over 

4,000 acres. This originally was an executive order reservation, The land, except 

471 acres which was reserved for the school farm, is held by the Indians individually 

under the general Indian homestead act. About one-half of them have made their 

final proof and received their patents. Most of the others have resided the requisite | 

five years and will make proof this fall. 
These Indians are citizens also, but being so far removed from the contaminating 

intluences of a city, have not suffered from bad examples and evil enticements, as 

the Puyallup Indians have. They lack, however, the incentive necessary to improve- 

ment, and live along from year to year with but little change. 
The Government boarding school which is located here has had a good attendance, 

53 being the average during the past year, larger, I think, than any previous year. 

The good influence of the school, and of the superintendent who has charge of it, 

on the Indians is pleasingly apparent. 

THE S’KOKOMISH RESERVATION 

is about 60 miles west from the agency, and comprises nearly 5,000 acres. Nearly . 

all of it has been allotted and patented. The Indians are mostly poor and depend | 

too much on logging and too little on farming. Their remoteness from market is a 
drawback to quick returns for this kind of work. 

The Government boarding school located on this reservation has had a prosperous 

year. Substantial imptovements have been made in the buildings and the water 

supply. and the general management has been of ahigh order. Theschool farm par- 
ticularly merits special mention. The average attendance has been 45 throughout 

the year. 

THE QUINAIELT RESERVATION 

is situated on the seacoast about 25 miles north of Gray’s Harbor, and contains 
about 224,000 acres. It is distant from the agency by the usual route of travel 
about 150 miles. Itis extensive but mountainous, and not only unoccupied but 
most of it unexplored. There issome good land on the Quinaielt and Queets rivers 
and bordering on the lake, but most of the remainder is comparatively valueless. 
It is now, and must be tora long time to come, quite inaccessible. Probably less 
than 250 Indians make it their home. They use but a very small fraction of it, but 
get their living principally by fishing, sea otter hunting, and working for whites. 
The Government boarding school located here has had an average attendance of 
33 during the past vear and is doing good work. Consumption has been more 

: destructive at this place than on any of the other reservations connected with this 
agency. The great amount of rainfall and the heavy sea fogs which prevail there 
probably conduce much in bringing about this result. 

The spring salmon which run in this river are among the finest in the world. 
Through the assistance of the physician the Indians have been enabled to market a 
considerable quantity of them during the last spring months and quite a trade has 
been developed. They have been sent to Tacoma and other cities and are highly 
prized. 

| 

di
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| THE NISQUALLY AND SQUAXIN 

reservations, situated, respectively, about 20 and 80 miles in a westerly direction 
trom the agency, are both comparatively small, and contain less than 160 souls each, 
There are no white employés on either of them. The land is all patented to the 
Indians, who support themselves, on the former by farming and the latter by fishing, 
oystering, and logging, They have no schools, but send their children to the cther 
Government boarding schools in the vicinity. They are quiet and inoftensive, and 
jog along from year to year with but little change. 

. THE GEORGETOWN RESERVATION 

is situated on the north side of Shoalwater Bay, about 150 miles southwest from the 
agency. It is very small and nearly deserted, being ineapable of cultivation or of sustaining any considerable population. At one time there was a day school taught 
there, but it has long since been abandoned. Most of the enterprising Indians have. 
moved across the bay and bought land and made homes at Bay Center, where they 
get employment in gathering oysters. They are becoming absorbed into the body 
politic. 

THE S’KLALLAM TRIBE. 

Besides the Indians living on these seven reservations, the S’klallam tribe, num- bering about 325, live in small villages scattered alon g the straits from Port Gam- 
ble to Clallam Bay, a distance of nearly 100 miles. They are located in a northwest 
direction from the agency, and are distant from 50 to 150 miles. 

The largest and most important of these villages is at Jamestown, near Dunginess, 
where about 100 Indians own 200 acres of land, which they cultivate and on which 
they live in good comfortable homes. A small day school has been maintained here 
of from 20 to 25 scholars for twelve or fifteen years, 

The next in size is the village at Port Gamble, containing near 75 Indians,’ who 
gain their living mostly by working in the saw-mill and in loading ships with lum- 
ber. There is a small day school here of about the same size, which has been main- 
tained now for nearly three years. 

The other Indians of this tribe are very much scattered, some living on homesteads 
and some near towus, where they get occasional employment. There is but little 
change in their condition from year to year. The influence of the schools and the 
association with white people is shown in their gradual development. 

THE COWLITZ INDIANS, 

living in the southern part of the State, are scattered, and most of them live on small 
farms of theirown. They are so much absorbed into the settlements that they hardly 
form a distinct class any more. 

These, with some other scattered bands of smaller size, make up the Indians con- 
nected with this agency. Fully two-thirds of them are citizens of the United States 
and of this State, and very generally exercise the right of suffrage, and a few hold 
office. The influence of the schools and the association with white people helps to 
improve them, while the tendency to drink helps to debase them. 

There are three regular missionaries employed among the Indians of this agency, 
and they have varying success. On the whole there seems to be gradual gain, Their 
chief lack seems to be want of moral stamina, which will take years, if not genera- 
tions, to develop. 
Thanking the Indian Office for the courtesies extended during the past year, Iam, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

EDWIN EE£LLS, 
United States Indian Agex;. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUYALLUP SCHOOL. 

PUYALLUP INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, Tacoma, Wash., July 81, 1323. 
Sir; I have the honor to submit the following report of Puyallup school for the year ending June 2 « 

 ituation.—The school has an excellent site on the Puyallup River, 2 miles from the city of Tacoma. 
Buildings.—The buildings, which are comparatively new, are fourteen in number and in good repair. ‘he schcolrooms are well lighted and ventilated, and provided with such helps as are needed for the work, except some kindergarten material for the primary room, 
Schclarship—The grade work is fully up to the course prescribed by the Department, enabling 

‘pupils of the ninth grade to enter the first vear of the Tacoma High School. an opportunity that 
nas been taken advantage of by one boy. who in his examinations at that school has ranked tirst 
mm a Class of thirty-six. Another was fertunate enough to lave offered lim a scholarship ut the
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Northwestern Military School, at Highland Park, DL, and is preparing to leave for that place in Sep- 

tember; and a third boy will, if his tuition can be provided for, enter a Tacoma business college in the 

autumn, to complete a commercial course that be began at this school about a year ago. Others as far 

advanced as those mentioned and too young to leave schocl, will, through lack of means, and because 

their parents oppose their leaving home, be obliged to continue at this school and pursue such stecial 

course of study as may be provided for them. 
Our school year is governed largeiy by the hop-picking season, which necessitates closing school 

about the end of August for the annual vacation. At the close of last year six pupils were gradu- 

ated, three of whom were transferred to Carlisle, Pa., one took up advanced work here, and two girls 

are at their homes. ‘hese are ali doing well and have a fair prospect of becoming good vitizens. 

The average attendance for the fiscal year was 132. During the last quarter of the year 144 pupils 

were enrolled, with an average attendance of 124.04. The following table will show their standing 

by grades: 

. ——— | i | | / Post 
Sex. I, : Ii. | ITI. | IV. | Vv. ! VI. VII. (Vitt. oraduate. 

Oe 
Malo -ceccccccccccececcceeecereessseeeeee 4b) 6) 9] 7) 6) 9) 2 4) 3 
Female. ....-ccccceccecccceeeceeeceteees, 2B1 8 | Ww) 6) 2) 5] 5) Bieeeeeeeeeee 

| fi | a 

Votal...-.cececeeceeceeeeeeeeeeeee) O64 | | 19 | Bp 8) Mi 7) 7 3 
i i 1 

‘Lhe feeling of the Indians toward the school is good, but we are in need of some way to compet 

regular attendance of those whose parents can not be reached by personal influence. 

The farm.—'The school has 160 acres under fence, as follows: 35 acres in meadow, 21 acres in garden 

and other crops, and 104 acres in pasture. The tillable land is all of good quality, and lies along the 

south side of the Puyallup River. he spring rains continued unusually late this year, which pre- 

vented early planting, but the growing crops look well, and if the season continues late enough to 

jet them mature we will have the usual supply, which is plenty for table use and for the stock, 

svhich consists of 6 horses, 20 cows, 15 head of other cattle, and 20 hogs. 

Especial attention is paid to gardening, to which this part of the State is particularly adapted, and 

which is likely to be the chief vocation of those pupils who may follow agriculture for a livelihood. 

Carpentry.—The carpenter has had working with him from four to six boys on half time. They have 

peen kept busy remodeling some of the older buildings, building fences, and keeping up repairs about 

the premises. They also put a supply of water into the main buildings, for protection against fire, 

and did considerable painting and paper hanging. 

Domestic work.—In the boarding house a regular detail is made, so that all the domestic work may 

be performed systematically and successfully. The dormitories are supplied with good bedding, which 

is kept clean, and the dining room and kitchen with plain substantial furniture. The tables seat ten 

pupils, five of each sex, and are provided with linen tablecloths and such ware as is customary in 

ordinary families. 
The sewing room has turned out the usual amount of work. From eight to fifteen girls work with 

the seamstress. A tailoress was employed from October to the end of the year and made up a set of 

uniforms for the school. 
The laundry is managed by an educated Indian woman. It contains a steam washer, power 

wringer, and a seven-rack dry room. The heavier and coarser pieces are washed in the machine, 

which prevents the usual drudgery of a school laundry. ‘Che girls wash by hand the finer pieces and 

private clothing purchased by themselves, and thus get as much of the washtub as is good for them. 

Library and reading room.—The library consists of a number of volumes of history, poetry, and 

standard works by American and English authors, all of which have been contributed to the school. 

Besides these we have one daily paper, several weekly papers, and twelve or fourteen magazines and 

monthly periodicals, contributed by persons interested in Indian education. 

Musi¢.—The school is well advanced in both instrumental and vocal music. The school band is 

composed of thirteen pieces, and plays music of the first and second grades, and some of the boys 

play very well on the violin. Several girls play nicely on the organ, one or two in particular being 

sufliciently advanced to appear creditably at entertainments in the city. The singing is mostly of 

gospel and patriotic songs, and is of the very best. 

Good Templars.—On December, 1890, a Good Templars lodge was organized, which has brought many 

of the pupils into contact with the outside world. They have been made to feel at home in the city 

lodges, and as delegates to district and grand lodge sessions in distant parts of the State have done 

credit to themselves and the school. 
Teachers’ Institute.—In 1886 the teachers of this agency, which includes Chehalis, S’kokomish, 

Quinaielt, Jamestown, and Port Gamble schools, organized a teachers’ institute, which has served te 

improve the work of the schools interested. Once a year such employés as can be spared from their 

work get together at one of the schools for a mutual exchange of ideas and experiences in the work. 

A jGitlerent place is selected each year, so that in time we “make the rounds,” visiting each of the 

schools. 
In conclusion, sir, allow me to thank you for your assistance in improving our condition and eie- 

vating our work, which has been supplemented by the codéperation of employés, who have worked 

earnestly and faithfully for the best interests of the school. 

We have met no unusual difficulties nor any worthy of special notice during the year, for which we 

feel grateful to our allwise Master. 
T am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Epwin L. CHALCRAFT, 
Superinten:ient. 

EDWIN EELLS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

7 REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CHEHALIS SCHOOL. 

CHEHALIS SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, August —, 1582. 

Sip: I have the honor to herewith submit my third annual report. 

Since my taking charge of this school there has been a g1 adual increased average attendance and an 

equally gradual bnt marked decrease in average age of pupils. L see no good reason for this except
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perhaps, the absolute independence of the Indians prompts them to withdraw the older pupils in order to profit by their labor, and the increased confidence in the school management causes them to watch anxiously for the fifth birthday in order to profit by Government rations. The average attendance has | been by quarters as follows: 

I 

| Boys. | Girls. | Total, 

Pntguiie, oan 50 | 21 | OL Second quarter... 2.2.2.0... cece eee cee nee rns 32 | 20 | 52 Third quarter ...--- 2.2.2... eee 30 | 23 | 53. Pourth quarter.... 22.2... 0. 0.0020. c eee 29 | 27 | - 56 
—— | Total .. 2.20.2... e ee eee cece ene cece cece ee ecco cece cece. 121 | o1 | 212 

Average for year, 53. 
During the year we seut tive boys to Harrison Institute, Chemawa, Oregon. Phe school work has been quite satisfactory, especially in the primary room, where the progress has been thorough and rapid. Schoolroom exercises commence promptly at 8 a. m. and continue until i2m., with a recess from 10 a. m., to 10:20a.m., with a study hour from 7 to 8 p.m. The industrial work among the girls has been eminently satisfactory. We have been so fortunate as to retain our cook and our seamstress for the past three years. Thus we are able to develop some real points of character in the girls. Some of the girls can cut, fit, and make their own clothing without oversizht. Others can take complete charge of the kitchen, making bread, pies, cake, roasting, boiling, frying, and broiling meats. dressing fowls, canning fruits ete. Others can take charge of the dairy, making and packing butter, ete., and some can do all these with a degree of neatness and dispatch that would do honor to white girls of greater age. The industrial work of the boys, although good, is hardly up to that of the girls. This is owing to the fact that we change industrial teachers sooften. We have been very fortunate in our men, although we have changed four times in the three years. We have had the best of menallthe time. Allof them have been prompt, faithful, and energetic, but so much is required of them that they soon get discour- aged and quit indisgust. I will give an outline of what has been done by the one man, with the help | of the boys, and it is well to bear in mind that Indian boys are very much like white boys, ‘‘One boy ishalf a man, two boys half a boy, and three boys na boy atall.”’’ This is lamentably true, with some ' marked exceptions. unless constantly under the eye of the teacher. During the year 36 acres of land have been plowed twice and put into crops in excellent shape—7 acres of this garden. The hay (45 tons) has been cut from 25 acres of land. Over 250 cords of wood have been cut and hauled to the school. All the supplies for the school, 20,000 feet. of lumber, and 49,000 shingles have been hauled from the railroad, 3 miles, and one car load of oats taken to the railroad over such roads as an Eastern farmer would think it impossible to take an empty wagon. Over a mile of wire fence has been built, more than an acre of land grubbed and broken, and not far from two weeks of work by the whole force put on the roads. 

I enumerate the foregoing to show how futile is the attempt to teach anything by a man so over- burdened with work that must be done. I am confident that an assistant farmer, at $300 per year, would more than three times pay his wages by increased productiveness of the farm, besides relieving the industrial teacher, so that the boys might be taught the “knack” of doing things. This year we have been supplied with a new well, wind mill (5,000- gallon tank), and all completely connected with the various rooms of the school, also with the barn. Lhe health of the school has been remarkably good. Indeed, sickness of a dangerous character is almost unknown. This is due to the salubrious location, the excellent sanitary arrangements, and to our more than ordinarily competent physician. 
The equipment of the school is good, and the children are fully as competent, intelligent, and docile . as white children of equal age and much better advantages. There is in connection with the school an excellent reading room. well equipped and well patronized. Thirty periodicals come regularly, and . there is a well-selected library of about 175 volumes. 
There is an orchard of 450 trees, which were planted several years ago. For some reason the trees did not do well at tirst. bat latterly the growth has been wonderful, and should next year be a “‘ bearing year’ I aprehend that there will be an abundance of fruit for the use of the school. The herd of cattle are mostly high-bred Jersey. Except one old favorite, none are less than three- fourths and most of them are tifteen-sixteenths, and the male is a registered animal. The milk sup- ply has been abundant the entire year to give the school an unlimited supply, and butter has been served at least once a day all the time. 
Of poultry only chickens are kept. These have produced eggs enough for cooking, and for not less than one full mex] for all the pupils at least once a week, together with “chicken dinner” on all holidays and many other times. 
Especial pains are taken to teach table manners. Hach table accommodates six pupils; of these one boy acts as host and one girl as hostess, and all the little attentions shown in private families are required of the children. Withal, the year has been a pleasant and profitable one, and the outlook for next vear is flattering. 
Thanking wy saperiors in office for uniform forbearance and kindness, Tam, respectfully, vour obedient servant, . 

, ANDREW H. Viets, Superintendent. Phe COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. Rerorr OF SUPERINTENDENT OF S’KoKkoMIsi£ SCITOOL. 

S'KOKOMISH KESHERVATION, WASH., June 30, 1898. 
“in: Ihave the honor to submit my second annual report of the condition of affairs at this schoo! The schoolroom work has been carried on with the same number of teachers and the same classifi cation as that of lastvear. During the year the pupils of the higher grades have been studious an a ovedient. By sibscribiny for papers and magazines and using the school library they have advanced “1 general intellizenee. The primary department enrolled 22 pupils and the advanced department 2) Pupils curing the fourth quarter. The pupils have worked hard and advanced accordingly. Exami-
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natious were held at the end of each quarter and promotions made to higher grades. The small 
attendance during the fourth quarter was caused by parents keeping the children at hdme to assist 
in planting the spring crops and care fortheir gardens. The second quarter of 1894 will bring them all 
into school again. 
From 8 to 12 a.m.is devoted to schoolroom work. In the afternoon all the children are detailed to 

work in one of the different departments. There is also an hour each evening devoted to study, sing- 
ing etc. 

The sewing room has turned out the usual amount of work inthe course of the year. The girlsare - 
given instruction in cooking and general housework; in mending, cutting, and fitting garments for 
themselves, as well as the necessary darning and shirt-making for the boys. The larger girls cut, ft, 
and make their own clothing, and all of them are experts in sewing. Most of the washing and iron- 
ing for the school is performed bv irregular labor, assisted by the larger girls. We have not force 
enough to do all the laundry work without hired help. An average of about 11 girls is required to 
perform the work in the kitchen and dining room. The cooking for the entire school is done here, 
and in addition the girls are required to du the cleaning and scrubbing necessary to keep the kitchen 
and dining room clean and tidy. 

On the farm the boys take a great interest in the work. This vear ihey have the garden looking 
especially fine. They take a great interest in the care of the cattle aud horses, and being under the 
directions of a first-class farmer nave advanced rapidly in the knowledge of ail work pertaining to a 
farm. 

The larger boys and girls have been in regular attendance during the past three years and have 
become quite proficient not only in their respective departments, but in the class room, where they 
cheerfully devote themselves to study. 
Buildings.—The buildings are 19 in number, all trame and in good repair. The boys occupy the new 

building, which was built during the second quarter. [t is 20 by 40, two sturies high, and contains a 
bath and wash room, sitting room, reading room, and dormitory. 
Farm.-—The school farm embraces about 20 acres of meadow, 3 acres of garden, and 4 acres of orchard, 

making a total of 27 acres under cultivation, which yielded 200 bushels apples, 25 bushels beets, 100 
bushels carrots, 50 tons hay, 50 buasbels onions, 200 bushels potatoes, and 400 bushels turnips, and 
which supplied suflicient vegetables for tables and stock, excepting the potatoes. The season was 
very unfavorable for the growth of the crop and the amount that was gathered was soon lost by decay. 
The Government purchased fur table use and seed 34245 bushels. 
Stock.—The school herd consists of 8 head of horses and 23 cattle, including calves and yearlings. 

During the year 520 pounds of butter have been made, and the children supplied with abundance oF 
milk. We have turned a small nnoecupied room into a dairy house, and when completed will answer 
the purpose very well. From the herd of cattle 7 have been butchered during the year for the use of the 

_ school, making a total of 2,180 pounds of beet net. 
Sanitary.— With the exceptions of a few cases of scrofula, the sanitary condition of the school has 

been good. The location is healthy, the air pure. The diet is varied; food abundant, exceilent, and 
always well and carefully prepared. The clothing is ample and of good quality. The dormitories are 
new, clean, aud well ventilated. The sewerage was taken up and relaid in the spring. The regula- 
tions of weekly bathing have been strictly carried out. We have been using the river water during 
the past year, but now the Government has sunk a well and erected a wind mill 4,000 feet from the 
school. The water is forced through pipes to a tank elevated at the buildings. This is all we need to 
make the sanitary condition of the school excellent. 
Religious—At my request, the missionary stationed at this place has reported as follows: 

R. 8S. GRAHAM: 
Sir: Services have been held very constantly at the S'Kokomish Reservation, unless I have been 

necessarily absent. On the Sabbath at 9:30 the Sabbath school is held, at which all the school is 
present, and the employés generally have classes. Ati1la.m. the services are for the benetit of al] 
the Indians. Thursday evenings and about a quarter of the time on Sabbath evenings I have given 
to the school] in talks, singing, and the reading of stories of a religious or moral nature. 

Twice I have visited the Quinaielt Reservation, 140 miles to the west as the road goes, and twice 
I have been to Jamestown, among the Clallam Indians. 90 miles to the north. At each of these places 
while there I have held the only religious services held by any minister of any denomination during 
the year. The moral tone of these Indians, at least at S’Kokomish, is as good as among most of the 
surrounding Indians, and far better than some, there being less drinking, gambling, licentiousness. 
than among many others. The gift of citizenship to them, with all its freedom, is used by some as 
freedom to drink and do other things that are wrong, which they did not do when they were more 
directly under the tirm control of the agent; still a considerable share of them do fairly well. 

Lately the Shaker sect has revived considerably. This singular freak is a new religion which 
originated within 20 miles of this reservation about cleven years ago; is somewhat akin to the Messiah 
eraze of the Dakotas. but much more civilized and moral, and when. it first originated was kept 
under quite firmly by the agent. Lately, however, they have learned that the freedom of citizenship 
allowed them this religiou as much as they wished, and consequently it has revived quite strongly. 
Some things about it have been rather discouraging to me. 

In closing I would say that the relations between the school employés nnd myself have been most 
cordial, friendly, and pleasant. 

Truly yours, 
M. EELLs, 

Missionary American Missionary Association. 

In closing I wish to say that the emplovés have worked in harmony throughont the year; have 
been faithful and edicient; no cause of Complaints exist against ary. 

Very respectfully, 
R.S. GRAHAM, 

Superintendeni. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF QUINAIELT SCHOOL. 

UYALLUP (CONSOLIDATED) QUINAIELT SUBAGENCY, WASH.,, 
July 15, 1892. 

Srr: In compliance with circular letter of June 15, 1893, I have the honor of submitting this, my 
fourth annnal report of the Quinaielt boarding school and Quinaielt Subagency. The year just 
closed has been the most prosperous one in school work since the date L took charee of this work. 

| 
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_ the reported capacity of the school is 40 boarding pupils. By having half of the pupils in school in 
“orenoons and the other half employed at industrial work and then the pupils that were in schooi 
during the forenoon to be given industrial work in the afternoons, the others taking their place in the 
schoolroom, we can accommodate 40, if the dormitories were only larger and better ventilated. At 
present we ought not to have over 15 pupils in each of our two dormitories. 

‘he greatest enrollment was 35—22 males and 13 females—and the average attendance for the year 
was 53. Two of the three pupils that completed the work of the eighth grade last July left school the 

* toliowing September and are now farming, the third pupil having remained in school last ye 
reviewing eighth grade work and doing some work in the ninth grade. At the close of the year all the 
grades contained the tollowing number of pupils, except the fifth grade, which had no pupils through. 
out the year: 

Sex. | I. | II. | Ii.) Iv.) V. | VI. | VIL. VILE. 

Bn 
a 2 2 | Qf BL 8) ot 
Female 2... cciceciiicecsereeeceeeerrreee! 8 Ble BED [eee eee 

| Toth vessessseeeeeeeeeeseesesseeeeeeeee 18 4 2 | 4 ‘| 3 1 

The industrial work of the school has been carried on during the year with great profit to the 
pupils, the same industries being taught as mentioned in last annual report. 

The health of the pupils, on the whole, has been much better than in former years, only a few of 
them having had sore eyes last spring, while other springs nearly all were obliged to give up school- 
room work for a week or so on account of this trouble. 

Indians living otf the reservation are beginning to send their children to school, so that in future we 
are likely to have more than we can accommodate properly. A new laundry,is greatly needed. Also 
better quarters for the teamster. Estimates will be submitted later for these buildings. 

The school farm has been enlarged during the year and the prospects are fair for a good yield of 
vecetables and hay. Having also enlarged our pasturage, we can now keep more milch cows for the 
schoo! than we had in the past, which is a great help and reduces the expense of the school. 

Our land is so hard to clear, and after cleared so hard to keep in a good state of cultivation, that, so 
far, we have not been able to raise vegetables and hay enough for the school and stock; consequently 
the expense of this school has been greater than some of your other schools that have plenty of their 
own beef, butter, vegetables, fruit, etc. Last year the cost per pupil was less than the year before, 
and the year we have just entered upon the cost will be less than that of last year, I feel safe in 
stating. 
We are still in the same need of a missionary asa year ago. I would respectfully refer you to what 

was said in last year’s report as to the need of a missionary to work here. 
Fifty-six Indians have taken claims on the reservation and are now waiting anxiously for the river 

vottoms at least to be surveyed. They hesitate in making permanent improvements on their farms 
ull the lines are definitely located. The majority of them have small gardens and raise some hay 
and oats. 

Salmon were more plentifuliast year than former years, and the Indians made considerable money 
fishing in the Quinaielt River and hauling the supply to Gray’s Harbor, a distance of 25 miles from 
the agency. Sea-otter hunting and freighting for white settlers have not been so profitable of late as 
afew years ago. A small sailing vessel was employed by the Indians to bring lumber and general 
merchandise trom Gray’s Harbor to the reservation. Two Indians have started general stores on the 
amall scale, and others are alreadv building frame houses to take the place of ‘‘smoke huits.’’ These 
improvements are pleasing to note. . 

The court of Indian offenses does its work satisfactorily, there being 21 Indians punished during 
the year for many offenses committed by them. Many of these offenses were committed when the 
Indians were under the influence of intoxicating liquor, which liquor, we believe, was and is being 
furnished by certain whites, who, so far, have not been punished, as it has been hard to obtain proof 
enough to convict them. 

With many thanks for the help and favors received by me from my superiors in the service, 
Lam, your obedient servant, 

E. W. AGAR, 
Superintendent. 

EDWIN EELIS, 
Tiited States Indian Agent. 

. 
REPORT OF TULALIP AGENCY. | 

TULALIP AGENCY, WASH., October 2, 1593. 

Sir: This, my third annual report of the Tulalip Agency, including the Tulalip, 
_ Lummi, Swinomish, Muckleshoot, and Madison reservations, is hereby respectfully 

submitted. i, a 
Indian courts—The courts under this agency have made material improvement 

during the year. A change in the system of punishment by fine has been made, to 
the end that the families of convicted persons shall not suffer through the imposi- 
tion of a cash fine on the fathers or other herds of such families, and the plan, 
which has been successfully substituted, is for prisoners to do road or other work, 
under the supervision of the court, by the piece, boarding themselves where prac- 
ticable, and being iined a sufficient amount only to pay actual court costs, which 
are nominal. 

Court work, as regards the number and class of cases tried, has been much the 
same aS appears in my annual reports for the fiscal years 1891 and 1892, and, as in 
those years, the majority of cases come under the head of intoxication.
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I am compelled to state that the evil of liquor-drinking among the Indians at 

Tulalip, Muckleshoot, and Madison has not decreased, but I find encouragement in 

the fact that at Lummi it is much less prevalent, and at Swinomish a case of intoxi- 

cation 18 rare. : 

The United States courts in this State having held that an Indian with a patent 

to land is a citizen, and as such is entitled to drink whag, when, where, andas much 

as he pleases, it is all but useless to prosecute whites for selling liquor to Indians, 

and, as the true status of citizen Indians becomes more widely known to the whites 

and understood by these same Indians, the evil will necessarily grow. I do not 

enlighten the Indians of these reservations as to the degree of freedom which the 

holding of a patent to land gives them. 
A statute of the State of Washington provides a penalty for selling liquor to any 

Indian; but, being of the opinion that such statute is subordinate to and made void 

by the Federal statute, fearing that the courts will so hold, and that to bring suit 

under the Statestatute would be of no avail, and would, by the defeat of the action, 

but bring the subject unwisely to the attention of both liquor-sellers and Indians, 

I have thought it better to use simply threats and to refrain from bringing action. 

I have, however, in three instances prosecuted whites for selling liquor to Indians, 

having reason to suppose that the decision of the magistrate would not be appealed 

from, and that, therefore, the question of the validity of the law would not be 

raised; and in said cases fines, averaging $35 each, were imposed. This, however, 

was simply taking advantage of ignorance, and in no way alters the fact that the 
law on this question, as it now stands, is injurious to the Indian, and all interested 

in the welfare and progress of this race should see to it that such law be repealed. 
Indian lands.—in the Muckleshoot Reservation no allotments have been made, but 

a majority of the Indians there (17 families) live on and are cultivating separate 

tracts of land. On the remaining four reservations belonging to this agency 256 
allotments have been made, of which number 204 are occupied and cultivated, and 

on these same reserves 30 families live on and cultivate definite, though unallotted, 

tracts. 
Though these Indians are strongly in favor of the allotment of land in severalty, 

some of the more enlightened feel that the privileges attendant on the holding of a 
patent are too great for the majority of their several tribes, and for this reason desire 

that there should be some modification in the law regarding same, that the burdens 

of citizenship may not outweigh the advantages to be derived from the separate 

holding of a piece of land. My own opinion is that these Indians are not prepared 

for citizenship, though the knowledge that a tract of land is theirs, severally, to 

have and to hold, is an incentive to greater individual effort, industry, and conse- 

quent results. In view of the foregoing statement of facts, I would respectfully 

recommend that the law be so modified that a patent to land will not confer citi- 

zenship on the Indian to whom same be granted, thus doing away with the evils 

attendant on a premature citizenship, while retaining the benefits of the allotment 

system in general. | 

Schools—The Tulalip Industrial Boarding School has been satisfactorily and effi- 
ciently conducted by the Rev. N. J. Power, superintendent, eight Sisters of Provi- 

dence, and a corpsof employés. With accommodations for 150 pupils, there has been 

an attendance largely in excess of the number called for by their contract, viz, 105. 

Schoolroom exercises are conducted daily in the morning, while afternoons are 

devoted to the various industrial branches, é. e., carpenter work, shoemaking, engi- 

neering, and farming for the males, with general housework and sewing for the 

females. . 
Excellent musical instruction, both vocal and instrumental, has been given, and 

is a most popular branch with the Indian children. 
No complaints have been made by the parents of pupils in regard to the conduct 

of this school or the condition of the children, which, to one acquainted with the 

Indian nature, speaks well for the management of same. . 

The report of the teacher of the Lummi day school is hereto affixed, and in connec- 

tion with same I am forced to acknowledge that the attitude of the Lummi Indians 

toward the day school has been discouraging. They want a boarding school, and 
hope, by keeping their children from the day school, to force the Government to 
aecede to their demands. ‘To this attitude they have been brought, and are now 

encouraged, by outside influence. ‘Through no fault of the management of this 
school the attendance has gradually fallen off. Every effort has been made to keep 
the school full, to favorably dispose the Lummi Indians toward it, and to make 
them appreciate such educational facilities as the Government is able and sees fit 
to give them for their children. 

The progress of the pupils of the Stickney Home Industrial School has been most 

encouraging, and it is to be regretted that the decision of the board of directors of 
the Women’s Home Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church precludes 
the possibility of a continuance of this school, as heretofore, under contract with 
the Indian Office.
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Increase in civilization and improvements—For many years these Indians were treated as children. Taught to come to the agent in all matters and to assume no responsi- 
bility in either their business or domestic affairs, it is little wonder that they have 
been avery dependent people, quite unable to conduct the most ordinary transactions 
without assistance. Ifthe Indians are ever to become citizens, to mix and live with 
the whites, they must be thrown more on their own resources, and I have tried to Impress this on them in advising them and by wy policy in regard to the Indian 
courts and police service. 
The judges of the courts are responsible for the conduct of same, and are made to 

feel that it is their court, run by Indians, for Indians. The captain of police is held 
accountable for the conduct and efficiency of his officers, and is consulted in the 
nomination of proper Indians to fill vacancies as they oceur on the force. The 
Indians are in this way made to uphold their institutions. They are told to go to their court with all cases and to abide by the decisions of their judges. They have 
thus learned to respect both themselves and their Indian officials; they are less 
dependent in thought and action, and it is to be hoped that this policy ef each 
official and individual being held responsible for his acts will better enable the 
Indian, at some future time, to take the reins of government into his own hands. 

Every adult male of the Indians under this agency is expected to, and does, work - 
two days each year on the public roads of his reservation, and in this way much 
improvement has been made in the condition of the roads. 

Nine-tenths of these Indians engage in some civilized pursuit, such as farming, 
logging, or working in sawmills. In this way they are self-supporting, and are 
none of them dependent on the Government for subsistence except in eases of 
protracted illness. 

Quite extensive repairs have been made to the agency buildings during the year, 
and the same are now in a habitable and fit condition foruse. A good and sufficient 
supply of water is insured by the laying of a 2-inch main, connected with all of the 
houses, and, for protection in case of fire, a. hydrant with hose has been placed in a 
central position. The dwelling of the farmer on the Madison Reservation has been 
renovated. Not a tew Indian houses on the several reserves have been repaired and 
enlarged, and several new dwellings have been erected by the Indians themselves at 
an average cost of $200 to each householder and at no cost to the Government. 

It can not be claimed that in the space of one year any great increase in civiliza- 
tion or material improvement can be noted at the several reservations under the 
Tulalip Agency; but that some improvement has been made, both in the Indians and 
this agency, is patent to the most casual observer. 

Iam, sir, very respectfully, 

C. C. THORNTON, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, TULALIP AGENCY, 

TULALIP AGENCY, August 21, 1323. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 
The sanitary condition of the D’ Wamish and allied tribes has improved durin gthe year. The younger 

generations, especially, are beginning to appreciate the advantages of hygienic surroundings. 
We have had no epidemics; 679 cases were under treatment, the principal diseases being consump- 

tion, scrofula, bronchitis, rheumatism, remittent and intermittent fevers, conjunctivitis, and otorrhea. 
Forty-five deaths have occurred, and of these 30 per cent were from tuberculosis in its various forms. 
Sixty births were reported, being the largest increase in many years. ; 

T again plead for the establishment of a hospital at this agency. The several reservations are so far 
removed from here that, in the event of accidents or serious illness, the natives are absolutely without 
medical assistance; whereas if we had a hospital such cases could be moved to it and many lives be 

‘saved thereby. I am satistied that the Indians would gladly avail themselves of its benefits. 
Thanking you for the cordial assistance rendered me at all times, 

Iam, very respectfully, 
E. BUCHANAN, ; 

Agency Physician. 
C. C. THORNTON, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF TEACHER LuMMI Day Scuoot.. 

LUMMI RESERVATION, WASH., August 21, 1893. 
sir: In accordance with instruction from your office I have the honor to submit my second anntal 

report as teacher of this scheol. . 
Education.— The school work during tLe past year has been very encouraging. The pupils have 

taken a decided step forward, and consequently have made great improvement in many of their
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studies. As nearly as possible the course of studies, as set forth by the Indian Oftice for day schools, 

has been carried out, such changes only having been made as were compulsory, owing to the absence 

of the necessary text-books. The monthly written examinations have been carried on as heretofore, 

and the better papers posted conspicuously in the schoolroom, and the successful pupils have had 

their names placed on the monthly roll of honor; all of which has helped us much in our school work. 

| I have been particularly pleased with the advancement made in English grammar, arithmetic, and 

United States history. During the first year my. every effort to interest the pupils in the former 

branch seemed fruitless, but I am gratified to find that they now take a very great interest in that 

study, and seem to appreciate its necessity. Each pupil of the two senior grammar grades has been 

furnished with small memoranda books, in which they note incorrect sentences they hear in the play- 

ground or elsewhere, and during class time these were produced and corrected by different members 

of the class. 
During the year three boys have completed the course set down for day schools, and I am in hopes 

that they will now enter a higher institution of learning that they may better prepare themselves to 

assist sometime in the education of their race. 
The primary grade has been under the supervision of Mrs. Evans during the greater part of the 

yeai, and the little ones have made rapid strides in the use of English words. Once a week, Mrs. 

Evans has taken all the girls into her room and given them lessons in plain and fancy sewing. This 

has proven very beneficial to them, and greatly pleased theiy parents. 

Attendance.—I am sorry to say that. several causes have prevented the average attendance of the: 

school from reaching the figure it did last year. This year the average has been a fraction over 52, 

while last year it reached as high as 62. In the beginning of the year considerable dissatisfaction 

was manifested by the parents in not securing a boarding school, and quite a number refused to send 

their children on’ that account. There has also been influence used by outside parties, who oppose 

_ the day-school system, to induce the Indians not to send their children to school, on the ground ‘‘ that, 

as long as this school flourished, no step would be taken toward the establishment of a boarding 

school.’ These facts have been a stumbling block in our way, especially in regard to regular attend- 

ance; and, as is well known, many of the older Indians oppose education, and should their children 

wish to discontinue attending school they had their parents’ codperation. In many cases it has been 

extremely difficult to secure the pupil again. 
These considerations, with others, urge me to again suggest that a boarding school be established 

here. From the late census, it has been ascertained that there are nearly 125 children of school age 

on this reservation aldne, and the great distance that many live from the school makes it impossible, 

especially during the winter, for many to attend. We have few roads that are fit for travel during 

the long rainy season. I feel confident that should a boarding school be established here, it woul 

meet with the hearty approval of the Indians, and be of great benefit to the children, as they would 

then have an opportunity of acquiring a knowledge of in ustrial work. which is, in my own estima- 

tion, of greater importance to many of them than school work. 

The national holidays have each been fittingly observed by exercises appropriate to the occasion, 

especially so on Columbus day, when a lengthy programme was carried out not only in the presence of 

every Indian on the reservation, but a number of their white neighbors were in attendance. On that 

day a vote was taken by the school to decide the question as to whether, during the morning exercises 

each day, the national flag should be formally saluted. 1 was much encouraged in my efforts to instill 

patriotic sentiments into their minds to find that not a single vote had been cast against the propo- 

sition. 
The ten-minute talk on topics of general news has been continued and the children required to 

reproduce them on paper at home each evening. . 

‘As I feel confident that this day school will in the near future be replaced by a boarding school, I 

shall not attempt to enumerate the many repairs needed in and around our schoo] building. I would 

state, however, that, should the school continue as it is, steps should be taken toward its removal 

to a higher piece of ground. Last winter we were compelled to dismiss school for two days, being 

unable to reach the building only by boat, and I did not deem it safe to have the children in, as the 

waters were gradually rising. 
We were:twice visited by School Supervisor W. T. Leeke, who expressed himself as being very 

much pleased with the progress the school had made. 

In conclusion, permit me to thank you, Mr. Thornton, for the many kindnesses shown me, and the 

able assistance you have given me in the management of the school; also for courtesies extended, 

through you, from the Indian Office. 
By continued perseverance I hope to bring my Indian pupils to the front ranks of scholarship and 

make of them honest, loyal, and industrious American citizens. 

I am, very respectfully, 
. YD. #H. B. Evans. 

C. C. THORNTON, . 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF YAKIMA AGENCY. 
| YAKIMA AGENCY, 

Fort Simcoe, Wash., July 28, 1893. 

Str: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to herewith submit my 

third annual report of the condition of affairs at this agency. 

The agency and the reservation boarding school are located at Fort Simcoe, at the 

head of the Toppenish Valley, about 30 miles from the Northern Pacific Railroad 

and 34 miles from North Yakima, the county seat of Yakima County. Fort Simcoe 

| was built during the trouble with the Indians in 1857, and is, therefore, both inter- 

| esting and historic. Blockhouses, with loopholes for self-defense, guarded the four 

| corners. Two of them still remain silent witnesses of the cruel past. 

The buildings now occupied by the agent and agency employés were built a — 

immense expense to the Government, a great deal of the material being shipped 

the East, via Cape Horn, up the Columbia River to the Dalles, thence acros 

mountains, a distance of 60miles. There is a good orcherd on the old parade g” 

surrounded by a fine old oak grove (a great rarity in this country). The ' 

7899 I A——22 |
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barracks that have not been removed or destroyed are used for agency shops, viz? 
blacksmith, carpenter, and wagon and harness shops. Although these buildings are so 
old, yet they are in a fair state of preservation; still they need painting and new 
foundations. New fences have been built the past year, but are not yet painted; 
also new sidewalks have been laid during the year, and there isa great improvement 
in the general appearance of the grounds, at the agency, all of which I tound ina 
very dilapidated condition. 
Census.—A very careful census of the Indians has just been completed, which 

accompanies this report: 

The number of Indians now living on the reservation................ 1, 308 
Males above 18 years .... 222.222. 020 cee cee eee eee eee ee eee. B82 
Females above 14 years .-... 2... 0002 ee ee ce eee eee eee eee. 486 
Children of school age (6 to 16 years)..............-.......-----...-. 178 

I find it impossible to obtain a correct census of the Indians living off the reser- 
. vation, but belonging to and members of these tribes. Although I have given this 
matter a great deal of attention, so far I have only been able to induce about 100 of 
them to come upon the reservation and have land allotted to them. It was formerly 
estimated that there were about 2,000 Indians included in the Yakima treaty who 
were still living off the reservation scattered throughout this State and the State of 
Oregon; but after careful investigation and inquiry from reliable sources, and talk- 
ing with leading Indians in the different localities, I am satisfied the number will 
not exceed 500, and of these a few have taken up land by homestead or by allotment 
elsewhere, and some of them are having more or less difficulty with the white 
people, as they do uot seem tv be able to comprehend what is required of them under 
the homestead law, and it is impossible for the agent to render them tae assistance 
they should have, scattere.l as they are at a great distance from the agency. 

I would earnestly recommend that a special United States Indian agent be 
appointed, for at least a few months, to visit the Indians off the reservation in the 
southern and southwestern part of this State, to try and locate them upon public 
lands in the vicinity in which they are living, or to induce them to come upon the 
reservation and have lands allotted to them. There is sufficient land on this reser- 
vation that can be irrigated to give them all a good place of 80 acres each. 

The Indians here in council assembled have extended an invitation, dated July 6, 
1893, to all full-blood Indians, as follows: 
Mr. JAY LYNcH, United States Indian Agent: 

Sir: We, the undersigned, of the head men of Yakima Reservation, agree that our own full-bleod 
Indians will come into this reservation and take land, all different tribes. We will let our own 
Indian friends come in, too. ‘his reservation we open for our own red friends. 
Signed by leading Indians, who are recognized as the Indian Council. 

I am satisfied if a competent person could be employed for a few months to visit 
their camps and explain matters to them, that most of them would avail themselves 
of the opportunity of procuring a home among their red brethren on the reserva- 
tion. Something of the conditions of these Indians will be found in my annual 
report for 1892. | 

The reservation Indians are contented and doing fairly well, and those that have 
anything and can obtain a supply of water for irrigation, are fencing and improv- 
ing the lands that have been allotted to them. 

The winter was very severe, snow covering the ground to a depth of 3 feet for 
three months. Some of them lost a great many ponies, which loss was borne without 
a murmur or complaint. 

In June the steam sawmill, a heavy mill of thirty horse power, was moved a dis- 
tance of 6 miles to a better location, where timber is more abundant and accessible. 
A new road and several bridges were built to the new location for the sawmill, 
Nearly all the road had to be graded ona hillside. This labor was all performed 
by the Indians in a month, under the direction and supervision of the agency far- 
mer, and spending a few days with them myself to encourage and advise them in the 
work. 

Allotments.—The allotting agent, Col. John K. Rankin, commenced work upon this 
reservation a little more than a yearago. He reports, 1,075 allotments made to date. 
Most of the Indians have come forward and taken their lands cheerfully and without 
hesitancy, except a few—some seven or eight families—who have always maintained 
their old Indian customs and are still under the control of a chief or Indian doctors. 
They are opposed to everything that has any appearance of a change, or that will 
take from them their influence over the few remaining wild Indians; but I still hope 
and believe they will have their lands alloted to them. 

The Indians have exercised in the most part great discretion in the selection of 
their land, the major portion being very desirable, arable lands, easily watered and 
prepared for cultivation; and now the question arises, how best and most speedily 
to make these lands contribute to their support. To clear, fence, plow and get water
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on the land will require some money, to say nothing about houses, barns, farming 
implements, fruit and shade trees. The larger portion of the Indians are very poor, 
having neither money or other requisites for improving or developing a farm. It 
would seem that some plan could be adopted which, if properly executed, would 
enable them to have their lands self supporting and profitable; that is, a portion of 
their land should be made as capital for the immediate development and improve- 
ment of the remainder. It seems there are only two ways to accomplish this—that 
is, either to sell a portion or lease. 

Under the existing circumstances upon this reservation, I should favor leasing 
upon a plan that would enable them to lease a portion of their allotted lands for a 
term of from 8 to 10 years, for the improvement and development of the whole, or, - 
in other words, the leasing for a term of years of 40 acres for the clearing, fencing, 
plowing, and irrigating of the 80 acres, and the 80 acres to revert and belong to the 
Indian exclusively at the expiration of the lease. I am satisfied leases could be 
made to responsible white men upon these terms, provided the leases could be made 
for a term of from 7 to 10 years. A 3-year’s lease upon this reservation is practi- 
cally a prohibition upon leasing unimproved lands upon any terms that would be of 
any benefit tothe Indians. It is certain that in leasing unimproved land, covered 
as it is with sagebrush, and without water for irrigation or for house use, that the 
longer time for which the lease is granted the greater the compensation for the use 
of the land, and a more enterprising and desirable class of people could be induced 
to avail themselves of the opportunity of leasing lands upon a lease of from 7 to 
10 years than upon a term of 3 years, as under the present laws. I am so thor- 
oughly imbued with the importance of this matter that if, under existing laws, 
leases can not be made for a longer period than 3 years, I would most earnestly 
recommend that the necessary legislation be obtained permitting Indians to lease 
their allotted lands, or at least a portion of them, for aterm of not less than 7 years, 
under such rules and restrictions as may be prescribed by the honorable Secretary 
of the Interior. 
Records.—Some provision should be made whereby the estate of a deceased Indian 

could be probated, without going through the forms prescribed by the State law, as 
it will be a long time before the Indians can be educated to the importance of having 
clear titles to their lands; and if some steps are not taken in this direction at once, 
within a few years there will be an endless amount of trouble in the adjustment of 
estates of deceased Indians, as the Indians themselves will pay no attention to this 
matter until a dispute arises among the heirs as to the rightful ownership of the 
land. Thereis already too much devolving upon the agent to perform the duties now 
required of him, to be burdened with this additional and important work. In fact 
with the present limited force of employés allowed at this agency it is utterly 
impossible for the agent to give this matter the attention its great importance 
demands. It seems there shonld be some person appointed and laws enacted regu- 
lating the administration of Indian estates, without expense to the heirs. Without 
some such provision is made and executed, it is my opinion that the expected benefits 
which these people are to derive from the allotting of lands in severalty will, toa 
great extent, prove a failure. 
Employés.—The employésehave all taken a great interest in the work and are all 

sober and industrious, and upon all occasions have shown a willingness to perform 
their duty. 

Indian court and crimes.—The Indian court meets regularly once a month and is 
of great assistance to the agent in settling disputes among the Indians, and with 
the assistance of the police do a great deal toward keeping jaw and order upon the 
reservation. They consult the agent upon all difficult cases. They have tried fifty 
cases during the year. The criminal cases are mostly drunkenness and adultery. 
All persons having two wives are promptly brought before the Indian court. I have 
had three Indians convicted and sentenced to the penitentiary for one year each for 
bringing whisky on the reservation and disposing of the same to other Indians, and 
one Indian tor three years for murder. There is very little stealing, except occa- 
sionally by a non-reservation Indian. There seems to be no trouble for an Indian 
to procure whisky in the adjoining towns, although it is contrary to law. 

Schools.—The Yakmia Agency boarding school, the only school on the reserva- 
tion, occupying five buildings, closed June 30, 1893, for vacation. Number of pupils 
enrolled during the year, 120; average attendance, 101. The school was a success, 
and great advancement and improvement is apparent. No serious difficulty among 
the employés, and peace and harmony have prevailed. 

For a more concise and detailed report of the agency school, I herewith transmit 
the annual report of the superintendent, Stokley C. Roberts, which I respectfully 
submit as a part of my report. 

Contract school.—There is a contract school at North Yakima, about 34 miles dis- 
tant from the agency. There are about 50 reservation children attending this 
school. Having no copy of the contract I can not state or have no knowledge of the 
provisions of the contract. If the contract was entered into upon the part of the
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Government on the theory that the children to be benefited and educated in this 
school were what are generally known as waifs or nonreservation Indian children, it 
is an error, as the parents or guardians of all but tive of the children attending this 
contract school live upon the reservation, and all are members of this tribe and 
entitled to all its benefits and privileges; and if the question of economy is to be 
considered or entered into, the children attending this school could be as well edu- 
cated and cared for at less expense at the Government school on the reservation. 
Yakima Reservation fishery.—By Executive order, November 28, 1892, setting apart 

a tract of land for a fishery, as provided by article 10, United States treaty with 
Yakimas, 1855, I have to report: The survey of this tract has not as yet been made, 
although I am inf rmed the contract for the survey has been let. Iam led to be- 

_ lieve that if the matter were properly presented to the Indians they would be will- 
ing to dispose of this tract of land containing about 2,300 acres, at a fair and reas- 
onable price. . 

By order of the President dated June 19, 1893, I was removed from the office of 
United States Indian agent at this agency, to take effect upon the appointment and 
qualification of my successor. No cause or reason is stated for my removal. I am 
not aware of any charges against me. No inspector has visited this reservation for 
eighteen months, and it is over a year since a special agent or school supervisor has 
visited this agency. The superintendent of Indian schools has never made the 
school a visit since I became agent wore than two years ago. I leave the service 
with a clear conscience, knowing I have faithfully performed my duty to the best of 
my ability, and with the conviction that I have accomplished something for these 
people, and that I leave the reservation, the school, the Government property, and 
the Indians in much better condition than I found them when I assumed my duties, 
imcreasing the attendance at the school over 100 per cent. I leave the service with 
no regrets, except the natural feeling of separating, perhaps forever, from faithful 
employés and my Indian friends on the reservation, for whom] shall always feel an 
interest and hope tor their happiness, prosperity, and continued advancement. 

Very respectfully, 
— Jay Lyncu, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YAKIMA SCHOOL. 

YAKIMA AGENCY, WAs8H., July 1, 1898. 

Siz: [have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report. 
Attendance.—he school has been in session three hundred and four days with a total enrollment 

of 120 pupils, the average attendance for the year being 101. A number of large boys attending 
during the winter months only, withdrawing in order to work in the spring, accounts largely for the 
difference between the enrollment and the average attendance. 

Health.— The general health of the school has been excellent, not a single death having occurred. 
This desirable result, such an improvement over last year, is the result of systematic effort on the 
part of everyone concerned to improve the sanitary condition of the premises, together with the prompt 
and efficient efforts of Dr. Noblitts, who has successfully treated every case of disease, and given such 
hygienic instruction that sickness has been reduced to a minimum. 
Improvements.—Besides greatly improving the sanitary condition of theplace, many other substan- 

tial improvements have been made. Nearly all the fences, about 3 miles, have been neatly and sub- 
stantially rebuilt. A laundry building 20 by 32, one and one-half stories high, having ample and con- 
venient water supply, and a woodhouse and storeroom 14 by 100 have been built and neatly painted. 

_ All the school buildings have been well-fitted up with shelving and closet conveniences for the care 
of property. The boys’ lavatory has been greatly improved and their dormitory refloored. The upper 
floor of the old laundry building has been converted into a hospital, and the lower floor is used for a 
reading room. . 

All this work, together with considerable painting, has been performed by the school, with no 
irregular labor except one Indian carpenter for a short time during the winter. 

. Farm,—The fields and gardens promise unusually well. Fifty acres of oats, 17 of alfalfa, 4 of pota- 
toes, and 3 of other vegetables, have been well cared for by boys detailed in companies, working 
under commanders chosen from among themselves, who recorded the faithfulness or unfaithfulness 
of individuals in their respective divisions. This method has worked admirably, as it stimulates all 
to secure an honorable record. It is matter of regret, however, that our fine vegetables, just ready 
for use, are to be a waste because of the vacation occurring at this time. 
More than 300 fruit trees, planted by the boys under management of the agency farmer, Mr. Nelson, 

are growing nicely. The old orchard looks well and is loaded with fruit. 
School. __Fxcellent work has been done in each of the three schoolrooms, the pupils as a rule show- 

ing much interest in their studies; 117 promotions are recorded. ‘The teachers have been earnest and 
faithful in their efforts to advance their pupils. ° ; 

The sewing department has been satisfactorily conducted, both as to quantity and quality of work 
turned out. 

The cook is to be commended for her excellent management of the girls and for the variety of dishes 
prepared from materials furnished. 

The best of feeling has prevailed among the pupils, owing largely, no doubt, to the many enjoyable 
holiday programmes and other social events, to which all bave looked forward and participated in 
with pleasure. ‘The moral tone of the school is much better than ever before.
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Religious.—Suuday school, conducted by employés, and preaching by the missionary, Rev. J. Helm, 

have been kept up during the year. 
Music,—Musical and hygienic instruction have occupied Friday evenings, and a number of the 

girls have received instruction on the organ under Miss Simpson and Mrs. Roberts with good results. 

Buildings.—Effort was made to secure a $3,000 addition to the boarding house but failed. This addi- 

tion is greatly needed, as it would increase our accommodations so that nearly one-third more pupils 

could be enrolled. The boys’ dormitory is gradually settling and spreading because of insecure 

foundation and rotting sills. The school building leans about a foot and for two years has been kept 

from falling by timber props. Both these buildings are unsafe until repaired. About $1,000 expended 

for labor would make them acceptable buildings. 

Finally.—I wish to recognize the efficiency and hearty codperation of every employé at present con- 

nected with the school. All have worked faithfully and harmoniously for the advancement, mentally, 

morally, and physically, of our pupils. The prospect for the coming year is most encouraging, and I 

hope will record greater progress than the one just: closed. 

Respectfully submitted. S. C. ROBERTS, 
. Superintendent. 

JAY LYNCH, 
United States Indian Agent. 

. REPORTS OF AGENTS IN WISCONSIN. 

REPORT OF GREEN BAY AGENCY. 

GREEN Bay AGENCY, 
Keshena, Wis., August 21, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with official requirements I have the honor to submit this 

report of affairs at this agency for the year ending June 30, 1893: 

Location. —The Stockbridge Reservation, consisting of half a township and seven 

townships of the Menomonee Reservation are in Shawano County, while three town- 

ships of the last-named reservation are in Oconto County. Fifty miles southeast 

from the agency office, which is at Keshena, on the Menomonee Reservation, and 8 

miles from the railway station in Shawano, is the Oneida Reservation, containing 

65,540 acres of land, or a little less than three townships, situated partly in the 

county of Brown and partly in Outagamie. The territory mentioned, with the 

three tribes named, is under jurisdiction of the Green Bay Agency. 

ONEIDA INDIANS, 

This tribe, numbering 1,806 by last census, is a branch from the New York tribe 

of that name, of the once famous Six Nations, and, as such, claims and shares in the 

amount recoverable from the Government through the Court of Claims for lands in 

Kansas. Upon their small reservation here they appear to have more readily 

adopted the habits and customs of civilized life, and the best Indian farmers are to 

be found here. | . 

Prior to the erection of buildings and the establishment of the Government 

boarding school six day schools were maintained upon this reservation, through 

which were furnished to the training schools abroad several hundred pupils—more 

than 300 in such schools during the past year. Three day schools are now main- 

tained. . 

The nonarrival of necessary supplies delayed the opening of the boarding 

school until the 27th of March, but such is the interest of the Oneidas in this school 

that applications for admission are continually made far beyond the capacity of the 

buildings. An immediate enlargement of buildings would be a wise undertaking, 

because with the efficient corps of employés fortunately secured for this school 

double the present number of pupils would promptly fill the school. By last census 

there are reported for this tribe 569 children of school age. 

Upon this reservation three churches are maintained, partly as missionary under- 

takings and partly by coptributions from the Indians, The Episcopalians have the 

oldest church building and the largest membership. The Methodist denomination 

has within the last year completed a large church edifice of wood. The Roman Cath- 

olics have finished a church with framework of wood and brick outside. 

STOCKBRIDGE INDIANS. 

This remnant of a tribe, also an offshoot of the once powerful Six Nations of New 

York, after repeated divisions, number now only 141, located upon half a township 

adjoining the Menomonee Reservation on the southwest. They appear to have been 

quite unfortunate in not obtaining an effectual approval of land allotments made in 

1874, under provisions of the act of 1871. Three-fourths of their two townships of land 

were sold. Those who so elected took their shares in money and became citizens,
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while those who chose to retain their tribal relations were to own the eighteen sec tions of land remaining, and deposited their money in the United States Treasury to bear interest. 
Since that supposed settlement, many of those who took their money and used it, with others, have returned upon the diminished reservation and made demand for a new division of the property of the remnant of the tribe. 
One school is maintained on this reservation at the expense of the tribe. 

MENOMONEE INDIANS. 

This tribe is in the best position for material advancement of cither of the tribes. 
of this agency. Ten townships of land conveyed to them for a consideration and 
without reservation by the United States Government in equity and law should be theirs. But by a technicality overlooked at the time of conveyance (treaty of May 12, 1854, and ratified August 2, 1854), although said conveyance was supported and 
confirmed by joint resolution of the levislature of the State of Wisconsin, there is a cloud upon the Indian title to the sixteenth sections of land conveyed to them by the 
General Government. This cloud it is the plain duty of the Government to remove, as it appears to me, by conveying to the State other lands in lieu of the said six- 
teenth sections within the townships which were fully and unequivocally conveyed 
to the Indians by said treaty. 

These Indians are gradually improving their condition by better work in farming anid by the construction of better and more comfortable dwellings. By last census 
this tribe numbers 1,286 persons on the reservation, of whom 308 are children of school age; but it is uuderstood that nearly 300 others, residing along the Michigan border in the vicinity of Marinette, claim rights with the tribe here. 

There are several water-power sites along the streams upon this reservation, only 
one of which has been utilized by the erection of a sawmill and a flouring mill on 
the Wolf River, about 14 miles from Keshena. 

There are considerable quantities of maple, oak, and other valuable timber growing upon this reservation, which might be manufactured advantageously by Indian 
labor, but the pine is the most prominent cash commodity, and engrosses most atten- 
tion as a source of employment and profit by banking logs during the winter season. From this source—logs banked and sold—during the past three winters under the 
provisions of the act of June 12, 1890, there have been banked and sold 62,769,560: feet of timber in logs. The stock of the first winter (1890-91 ) sold tor the sum of 
$232,262.78, from which deducting expenses for labor, ete., in banking and sale, 
$77,276.78, the sum of $154,986 was deposited in the United States Treasury to the 
credit of the tribe The second winter (189192 ) the 20,000,000 feet of logs 
sold brought the sum of $211,600, from which deducting expense of labor, ete., 
$72,977.67, the sum of $138,622.33 was placed in the United States Treasury to the 
credit of the tribe. 
The 20,000,000 feet banked during the past winter, 1893, were sold for $13.75 per 

thousand, the highest price ever paid for Menomonee logs, amounting to $275,000. 
Deducting expenses incurred in banking, sale, ete., of $72,302.25, there was deposited in the United States Treasury $202,967.75—making a total for the three winters’ 
business of $496,306.08. Four-fifths of all money so deposited in the United States 
Treasury bears interest at the rate of 5 per cent, and the one-fifth held there with- 
out interest may be used for the benefit of the tribe, within the discretion of the 
Secretary of the Interior to order and direct. Ibis expected that the interest derived 
from the four-fifths so deposited will be paid to the members of the tribe, per capita, 
annually or semiannually hereafter. 
Upon this reservation the Roman Catholic organization has erected three church 

buildings, and no other denomination has a church or maintains chureh services, 
There are no schools maintained upon this reservation other than the Government 

boarding school an | the Catholic contract school, both located at Keshena, and each 
with a capacity for 150 pupils. For more complete details I would respectfully refer 
to accompanying reports. 

Indian court.—This tribunal renders substantial service in the settlement of differ- 
ences and ditficulties between Indians, «s well as in upholding the supremacy of law 
among the disorderly elements. This court meets every two weeks, or more frequently 
if required. Many cases are settled by the parties after a hearing in court, upon 
advice, without proceeding to judgment. Nineteen cases have been tried in this 
court during the past year, and many others settled as above stated. Most of the 
cases for violation of the liquor law have been taken to the United States Court. 
Police.—Eleven policemen are authorized for duty at this agency, five of whom 

are upon the Oneida Reservation, and six are upon the Menomonee Reservation. Reck- 
less saloon-keepers are found not far from reservation limits who will supply liquor 
to Indians, which not only debases and keeps in poverty, but leads them to disre- 
gard law and personal rights of others. An element of force is required in emer- 
gencies, not intrequent, and the Indian police constitutes that arm, which has been
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found effective in supporting the authority of Government and preserving order in 
time of need. 

Very respectfully, 
Cuas. S, KELSEY, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

RePoRT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ONEIDA SCHOOL. 

Onerpa, WIS , August 1, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to herewith submit the first aunual report of the Oneida boarding school : 
In accordance with instructions from your office, dated August 1, 1892, I was transferred from 

Santee Agency boarding school to this place with orders to “Superintend the erection of the build- 
ings, make plans and estimates for the necessary oatbuildings, and the erection of the same; " also 
to make estimates for furniture, supplies, ete., for the school.’ After reporting to Agent Kelsey, at 
the Green Bay Agency, August 11, I proceeded to this place. 

Oneida is located about 50 miles southeast of the agency and 10 miles west of the city of Green Bay, 
on the Green Bay, Winona and st. Paul Railroad. The school buildings are located about80 rods from. 
and in sight of the flag station on the railroad. The school farm comprises about 80 acres of land, of 
which 7 acres are cleared. Although the location is a very good one in many respects the farm is not 
as good as many others on the reservation and it will require many years of hard labor to put it under 
cultivation, for in addition to being cleared a large portion of it mst be drained in order to be eulti- 
vated. 
Upon arriving here I found the walls of the two brick buildings about complete and the workmen 

waiting for the steel shingles with which to cover the roof. Owing to the labor troubles in the East 
these did not arrive until the middle of September. ‘The contractor was also on a sick bed, from 
which he never recovered. ‘These conditions retarded the work on the buildings so that they were 
not completed until after the 15th of November. However, when completed they were pronounced by 
Visiting officials and others to be ‘excelled by none and equaled by few” in the school service. 

In the mean time estimates for supplies of all kinds, teams, wagons, tools, fencing, ete., ware made 
and forwarded. Plans and estimates for barn 40 by 60 and warehouse 30 by 50 feet were made; but as 
the request for open market purchase was not allowed, the material (under contract) was not delivered 
until after the Ist of January, too late to be of any use, as the cold winter of this climate was then upon 

us. However, a second estimate for material for wood and coal house, ice house, and other outbuild- 
ings having been allowed, their erection was accomplished, as no masonry was required for their 
foundations. 

The supplies, such as books, furniture, subsistence, etc., began to arrive about the Ist of December 
and continued to come, a box at a time, until the 24th of March, when the last of the furniture, the bed- 
steads, arrived. 
The full force of employés having been installed a few days previous, notice was at once given that we 

were ready for pupils, and on the 27th school opened with an attedance of 59 pupils at the close of the first 
day. 'Théschool was soon tilled to'its utmost capacity, and during the firstsix weeks of its existence over 
40 pupils were turned away forlack of accommodations for them.” ‘The attendance was easily kept up, 80 
that the average for the quarter was 78pupils. To me, having been five years among the Sioux, where 
persuasion, strategy, ‘and even force are often resorted to inorder to fill the school. this was an agree- 
able surprise. 

‘The work of the school has in general been very satisfactory. Although having had but three short 
months, the school has been fairly organized in all its departments, and, considering that but 21 out of 
80 pupils enrolled could understand the English language at the beginning of the term, the progress 
has been very encouraging. The closing exercises, held on the evening of June 30, have received 
favorable notice in the newspapers of the surrounding towns, and certainly would have been creditable 
to a much older and larger school. 

‘The industrial work has been kept up in all branches. On the outside the industrial teacher, with 
his assistant and the boys, has been very busy. The farm has been fenced, 2 acres cleared, about6 acres 
of garden planted (including 24 acres of potatoes planted on an adjoining farm not belonging to the 
school), beside other work, such as grading up the grounds, planting trees, etc. ‘The girls have been 
reguiarly detailed to all kinds of housework and have proved themselves very useful, as, without an 
assistants, the ditferent departments have been obliged to work very hard in order to keep the work 
up. In the sewing room alone there were nearly 650 articles of clothing and house furnishings manu- 
factured during the last quarter. 

‘The health of the pupils has been good. Though the school had an epidemic of mumps, a physician 
was called but four times during the three months. 
Asasummary of the work accomplished in the way of completing the plant during the year, I 

would say that at present we have two main brick buildings completed; the warehouse with cellar 
nearly so; icehouse complete and filled with ice; wood and coal shed 30x50 feet; two outhouses; 160 
rods of wire and 175 of board fence; three 200-barrel cisterns piped into kitchen and bathrooms; well 
with 10 feet of water: 700 feet of sewerage laid and connected with kitchen, bathrooms, and laundry ; 
driveway and walks laid out with over 100 trees planted, and sidewalks and platforms built about the 
building. Still there is a vast amount of work to be done to complete the school in all its details, but, 

* with the necessary assistance from your office, time and perseverance will accomplish it. The 
employés have worked in perfect harmony, every one has labored to make the school a success, and 
all are entitled to the credit due for making the school what it is at present. 

In conclusion I would make the following recommendations : 
First. That another building be erected. There is no longer any doubt but, that a school of 150 

pupils could be established here, were there the proper accommodations. As it is, over 100 of the 
Oneida children are out ofschool, and it seems that where any people are so eager for an education there 
would be a good field for operation in making citizens of the Indian. As to the building, at present 
the class rooms are very limited affairs, one being but 15 by 21 and the other 19 by 21 feet. Both 
taken together would be'no larger than a room should be for one-half of our pupils. On all occasions 
of general exercises, singing, and Sunday services the dining-room must be cleared and used for an 
assembly room, much to the inconvenience of work in both departments. With another building, 
costing not far’ from $4,000, this difficulty could be overcome and the capacity of the school increased 
to at least 125 pupils.
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Second. ‘Chat the school be made a bonded school. At present, with the agency 50 miles away, the 
agent and superintendent cannot be close enough, in their business relations, to conduct the affairs of 
the school as they would be were it at the ageney or the superintendent a bonded officer. This, I 
understand, has been recommended by visiting officials and the agent. 

Third. That some regular medicalattendance besupplied the school. The Oneida Reservation hav- 
ing no medical attendance supplied by the Government, the school has been obliged to send to Green 
Bay City for a physician several times. A physician whose duty it would be to attend both the school 

and the tribe would be a benefit to all. 
Fourth. An artesian well for better water supply. Although we have a well with nearly 10 feet of 

water, there is no doubt but that it is largely the drainage of a large swamp near by. In winter the 
water is good, but in warm weather it is very bad, and at present, not thinking it safe drinking water, 
we are hauling such from a well nearly a mile from the school. : 

Trusting that the foregoing may be favorably received, I am, 
Very respectfully, yours, 

Cuas. F. Price, 
Superintendent. 

‘The CoMMIsSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Revort OF PHYSICIAN, GREEN Bay AGENCY. 

Siz: In angwer to your circular requesting an annual report to be made, I respectfully submit the 
following report for your consideration. 

regret its being tinavoidably incomplete in some respects, because the agency was without a resi- 
dent physician during a portion of last October, also March, April, and part of May, for which times 
no reliable recorda were kept. 

The following figures gathered from our last census and other sources may prove of interest as 
showing our present condition: 

Census — Census | 
| of 1892. of 1893. | Decresee, 

Males 2... 00222-0022 0ccee ces cce ce eeneee ceneeecereeeeeeeesetteeeeen eres 676 oss | 23 
Fomales. 22. ..02.2cc ccc. cc cececnee ccc eseceeceeeteceteeteneesseceeseees 659 633 | 26 

TSG acowcascareomenrmeiesuannnameamemacmmawaccnnctenans| EBD 1,288 | 49 

BiG GHB vcsicsnsnwsemvewnw cnwaw cnn sieasmccmetassaceassenenananematensicessmenrecenenn OL 
ee ee ee ee a | 
Marriages -oxssevesceesecwsscesvsenewsciwesastsvsaesecstearewinssescrsneecaaesees TM 
Indians treated in office ...... 22-220... 2- sees sees cee c eee cece eer eee ec eee eee eee e es 450 
Indians treated in hospital, si: -vescvsses. vesesessersssbavarseievecewssssvouareea~ , 88 
Indians visited at homes ..-..-...0;---42ssccesesceeseeessceecednceecevresedeessees 10B 

® During the past year there have been no visitations of contagious epidemic diseases, except measles 
and mumps, among the residents of the reservation. Tuberculosis in its various forms continues to 
be the largest factor in producing the present high death rate among both old and young, but particu- 
larly among the half and quarter breeds—wherever white blood has been mingled with the parent 
Indian stock. As seen by the above collected figures, the death rate having been greater than the 
number of births, a decrease in population has resulted, which will eventually result in an extermi- 
nation of the Menomonee tribe. Even now a full-blooded Indian is almost unknown here. 

By consulting the register of the church we have been able to collect some interesting data on this 
important subject. Out of acomputed membership of nearly 1,000 members, there have been 52 deaths, 
50 per cent of which were in infants under five years of age, which is equal to the rate of infant mor- 
tality found in our largest cities. Improper food, care, and clothing are responsible for this. For the 
sake of comparison take the results obtained in our boarding schools and hospital. In the Govern- 
ment boarding school, ‘with a roll-cail of over 100 pupils, there was not one death during the past year, 
even with several cases of pnetmonia which prevailed at one timo. Besides this there was nothing 
more serious than a few cases of measles and a number of cases of mumps. Although a lingering epi- 
demic of scarlet fever has existed in Shawano for four months, we have so far escaped infection. 

Tho sanitary condition of the school is good, being well heated, lighted. and ventilated. The children 
aro well elotlied, for, aud shelterod, while their health is closely looked after by Supt. Watson, who 
has greatly assisted me in all my measures for preventing as well as curing disease. 

The hospital continues to be 4 source of untold benefit to the sick Indians. Many of them can be 
persuaded to enter if only for a short time. Where they used to fear the hospital they now see we can 
treat them more successfuly than if they remained outside. It is with the children that we get our 
best results, since they are’easily managed and respond more quickly to treatment than the adults. 
In a few cases, by diet alone, we have been able to change a sickly, scrofulons child into a healthy, 
robust, and active child in ‘the course of a few months. In fact I believe many of our commonly 
believed cases of syphilis among the Indians are nothing but the result of an exclusive diet of pork, 
which results in scurvy, or a condition closely resembling it. If it were not for these encouraging 
results obtained with the children in the school and hospital I fear we would have less incentive to 
carry on our work among the Indians. : 

‘The success attained in bringing the hospital to its present flourishing condition is largely due to 
the efforts of our agent, Mr. Kelsey, and the sisters, who have combined their energies to assist the 
physician wherever help has been needed. 

‘The pupils of the contract school are more or less under the care of the agency physician, although 
their contract specifies that ‘‘medicines and medical attendance” are included among the other 
requirements called for. This school maintains a pig pen in such a near position to the water supply 

and girls’ dormitories that I have suggested its removal to prevent further injury by its contaminat- 
ing presence. - 

While our wild Indians still maintain their medicine men and they their medicine dances it fre- 
quently happens that the agency physician is frequently called on for advice and medicine when the 
medicine man himself falls sick or is ailing. 

‘As child births are still looked after by the ‘‘old women” the agency physician finds himself 
relieved of that exacting and sleep-destroying element of medical practice. As with others, so with
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them, the old axiom of ‘‘ practice makes perfect’ has found another demonstration of its truthfulness, 

go that the mothers and children get on in most cases without the assistance of a doctor. . 

While there were only ten marriages performed last year, we are pleased to report eleven for this 

year just ending. ‘The increase of even one gives us hope to expect an increase for the coming year. 

Our census could be rendered more complete and exact could we compel the procuring of a birth or 

death certificate in every instance before the deceased person is buried. By this means a reliable rec- 

ord of all deaths could be procured, where we now have uncompleted returns. - 

I take this means of acknowledging my thanks for the kind assistance and advice so cheerfully 

given by the agent, Mr. Charles S. Kelsey, and his clerk, Mr. Edward Kelsey. Being new in the wor 

they have helped me over many hard places. For the prompt and courteous consideration that has 

been received from your hands I greatfully tender my acknowledgment. . 

Respectfully, yours, Jos. T. D. Howarp, M. D. 
Agency Physician. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF LA POINTE AGENCY. 

. 
La POINTE AGENCY, 

Ashland, Wis., August 26, 1898. 

SiR: Ihave the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of the affairs of 

this agency. I reported for duty here as acting Indian agent January 18, 1893, and, 

after a tour of the reservations and upon completion of the transfer of money and 

property, assumed charge of the agency February 7, 1893, relieving my predecessor, 

Mr. M. A. Leahy. 
The agency consists of seven reservations, four of them located in Wisconsin and 

three in Minnesota; and the following table gives the name, location, and area of 

each of the reservations: 
ang nn nn 

oT ne en 
SES el we oe 

Name of reservation. i Location. | Acreage. 

i 
Red OME coco coeecececeeccccceseeeaeeeeeel Bayfield County, Wis ...-.-2----2--ee2e-2+5 0 U1.457 

Bad River ._..-.------2- cece eee e rece cece eee Ashland County, WiS ..--- eee cece ee eee eee! 124, 333 

Lac Court d’Oreilles ......-.-.---------------| Sawyer County, Wis -------------- see eeeee! 66. 136 

Lac du Flambeau...-..-.---------+--- --------! Oneida County, Wis.-....-----------+------8) 69. 824 

Fond du Lac.......::--2eceeeeeeceeeseeeee++| Carlton County, Minn.....---.---------+-0 92. 346 

Vermillion Lake......--.--------------------| St. Louis and Itasca counties, Minn.....-.. 131. 629 

Grand Portage. oT Cook County, Minn.....-..-----+-----++----+ 51. 840 

ae 

Census.—The aggregate population »f the reserves of this agency is 4,943, and is 

apportioned as follows: 

Bad River .....-----ce cece cece eee eee eee reece cece ee reer ees 642 

Lae Court d’Oreilles.......----.------ ee eee eee ee ttre 1, 228 

Lac du Flambeau......---------- eee eee ee rer eee terrestres 697 

Fond du Lac........ 2-2-2. - 20-2 eee ee eee ect cern crc rg 779 

Vermillion Lake .........----- ceeeee cece ee cree cece cree eee eeectes (72 

Grand Portage.....----.---- +2220 eee eee eee cre ree eect 317 

Total.....2---.------ doce cece cece tee ee cece eee ee cece cess eens A, O43 

The following table gives the several classes of persons as required by section 211 

of the Indian regulations: 
rn Pp 

| : | School 
| Males | Females children 

Name of band. | above | over | between 
18 years. 14 years.; 6 and 16 
| | | years. 

| | 
Red Cliff’... .002e00e0ececceeeeeeccceeeeee pete ee eeeeeeeseeneeeeeeereeees) 136 | ad 172 

Bad River. ....-.-2ceccececccccc cece esse cect eee e cee eeee ee eee cree esse 223 | 216 | 146 

Lac Court d’Oreilles....-..--2-2ceccceeee cece ccc e cence eee c cence eeeeeeeee! 372 | 419 | 318 

Lac du Flambeau .....-..--0022ccccceee cece ee eeee eee ee eeeeeeeeertececes| 223 | 261 147 

‘Fond du Dae) 178 | 245 231 

’ Vermillion Lake .........------------ eee cee eee ee eeeteee! 933 | 231 179 

Grand Portage. .......scrsocseccececeseeceecesseececseeceeceeecectereee| 75 | 100 90 

Total 20... eee ceeeceeee settee ceeeeeeeeeeeecseeeceeeeetseeeees) 1,0 | 1,616 1, 283 

a 
Ashland, Wis., the headquarters of the agency, is located on the south shore of 

Lake Superior. 
Red Cliff Reservation is located 5 miles from Bayfield, a town on the Chicago, St. 

Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway, distant 24 miles from Ashland. A wagon 

road connects Bayfield with the Indian village on Buffalo Bay, distant about 3 miles.
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During the season of open navigation Bayfield is reached by a steamer which makes two daily trips from Ashland, a distance of 22 miles. 
Bad River Reservation lies about 3 miles east of Ashland. The principal village is at Odanah, a station on the Mil waukee, Lake Shore and Western Railway, 10 miles east of Ashland. 
Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation is reached via Hay ward, a town on the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway, distant from Ashland about 60 miles, The principal Indian villages, Lac Court d’Oreilles and Pahquauhwong, are distant from Hayward 23 miles, and are connected with that town by means of a fair wagon road. 
Lac du Flambeau Reservation is reached via Lac du Flambeau, a station on the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railway. The principal village is located at the foot of a large lake bearing the same name and about 10 miles from the railroad station, with which it is connected by a poor wagon road winding through the woods and in the season of open navigation by canoe for 6 miles over the waters of Lac du Flambeau and Po ke ga mah, connecting lakes, the head of the latter being within ten minutes walk of the Lac du Flambeau station. 
Fond du Lac Reservation is located about 95 miles west of Ashland and 24 miles | west of Duluth. Itis reached via Cloquet, a town on the Duluth and Winnipeg 

Railway, the principal settlement being connecte:l with Cloquet by 3 miles of very 
poor wagon road. 

Vermillion Lake Reservatlon is situated 3 miles from Tower, Minn., and is 
reached by boat in summer and a roadway on the ice in winter, ‘Tower is about 167 miles from Ashland, on the Duluth and Iron Range Railway. The Boise Forte 
Indians have a number of settlements in St. Louis and Itasca cou nties, in the State 
of Minnesota, beside the one at Sucker Point, on Vermillion Lake. The farmer, 
blacksmith, and teachers are established at Sucker Point. 
Grand Portage Reservation is situated about 200 miles from Ashland, on the north 

shore of Lake Superior. The village is on Grand Portage Bay, about 10 miles west of the mouth of Pigeon River, which stream forms for a number of miles the bound- 
ary between the United States and Canada. 
Employés.—The following table contains the names of the employés of the agency, 

the position of each, and the places at which they are employed: | 

Name. | Position. | Where employed. 

R. G. Rodman, jr...... coetteeeneeeeey Clerk....... secon Agency. J. E. Mullowney ................. ...., Assistant clerk................00. 0. Do. James H. Spencer.....................| Physician ..................... 00. Do. A.S. Klare......0..0...0.............- Stableman............2222...... 0000. Do. _ Wm. G. Walker.......................| Additional farmer....................! Bad River. Daniel Sullivan . ......22222.....0202222)02.2..00 002-2... ee esses eee} Lae du Flambeau. Peter Hawkins............2.....22....|......0...2.------.. 2... e eee ees} Lae Court d’Orielles. Fred. J. Vine ...... 2.22.22. 2 222 c cece ee fee lO oe ee ee eee eee _E Vermillion Lake. R. McLennan ............0......2.....|...2.-00 -.0-----ee--- sees eee.) Fond du Lac. George E. = i Vermillion Lake. 

The farmers have immediate charge of the reservations to which they are assigned, 
and besides their duties as assistant and instructor in the agricultural development 
of the band they act as adviser and judge of all matters of minor importance 
affecting the Indians and, under the direction of the agent, of matters in general 
pertaining to the reservation. 

I early tound it necessary to recommend changes in the position of farmers at two 
of the reservations. The appointees, together with all the other employvés, have 
been energetic and efficient in the discharge of their duties. 
Farming.—The following table shows the result of the agricultural work of the 

Indians of this agency: 

Hay .........-.....-22..............tons.. 1,214 Onions ..........-.............-.bushels.. 185 Potatoes ...........-............bushels.. 23,700 | Beans....-.-..----.2-0. 0.222. 22222 20.22. 2385 Turnips ...........-.2.2............d0.... 5,150 | Other vegetables .............-.....do.... 1,950 

These faria products have been supplemented by the natural productions of this 
region, wild rice, blueberries, blackberries, raspberries, cranberries, strawberries, 
and plums. Wild rice is found in great quantities in some of the lakes and streams 
of the reservations. It is harvested by the Indians and stored for winter use or sale. 
The wild berries are usually found in great abundance and a ready market is fur- 
nished in neighboring towns, but this year the berry crop has been comparatively a 
failure, owing to the many and early forest fires. ee 

The Indians are as a rule too poor to own domestic animals ; but the acquisition 
of horses and cattle and the knowledge of taking care of and using the same I 
look upon as a preliminary necessity to the successful cultivation of the soul, and iu
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the case of those Indians who have received or who are abou 

the sale of timber on their allotted land another year will show a decide 

ment in this respect. At present and for a few years to come oxen are, and wil be, 

better than horses for them. 
Sanitary condition.—The Government furnishes no medical attendance for the Min- 

nesota reservations of this agency. ‘There has been no epidemic disease among the | 

Indians, the majority of deaths occurring from pulmonary consumption. 

Allotments.—The following table shows the number of allotments made on each of 

the reserves, of this agency to date, the number of allottees, male and female, and 

the number of acres allotted: 
_. ee _ ee 

! Number | Sex of allottees. | Number of 

Name of reservation. | of allot- |————7——|__ aeres 

| ments. | Male. Female. allotted. 

I NO 

Lac Court d'Oreilies ....-2..2-cce02 cececeeeececeeceeeceeereee 477 315 162 | 37,582.45 

Bad River .-ccccccccceccceccecce cece cece ceeeeeeeseeeee serene 857; 246 111) 27,487.79 | 

Fond du Lac....--.-ceceeeceec cece cee cece scene nec eceeseeenese 99 56 43 7, 805. 75 

Lac du Flambeau ....--.--.-------- eee sees eect rere 89 | 57 32 7, 086. 32 

Red Cliff........---- 2-2 eee eee eee eee ee rete 35 | 28 7 2, 535. 91 

otal 0... -cceceeeccececcececeeceeeeeeeceseseeeeeretetes roar 702, 865 | 82, 448.22 

ese ———_ EE”: ce 

Schedules of allotments on Lac du Flambeau and Bad River reservations are now 

awaiting final action. of the authorities in Washington. I have so fully set forth 

my views as to the advisability of an early approval of these lists for land in sev- 

eralty, in a special report on the subject, that there remains but to say that the 

Indians are eager to obtain their lands and they are very much disappointed at the 

delay. 
‘All the Indians of this agency should have allotments under the treaty of 1854, 

as soon as eligible, and the reservation lines should be maintained for several years 

to come except in the case of the Red Cliff band, whose condition would be much . 

improved by the general allotinent of their land under the Dawes act, and their con- 

nection with the Government entirely severed. 

Wild game—The wild game has almost entirely disappeared from the reserves in 

Wisconsin, but on those of Minnesota the moose, caribou, and black bear are still 

found, and their lakes are still supplied with fish. While there can still be found 

some fish in the lakes of the Wisconsin reserves, they are as a rule fished out. 

Could they be restocked by the Government, it would be of great benefit to the 

Indians. 
Schools.—There are 11 day and 2 boarding schools connected with this agency. Of 

the day schools 7 are maintained by the Government and 4 by religious denomina- 

tions. The following table contains the names of the several schools, their loca- 

tion, the average attendance during the year, the names of the teachers and the 

annual compensation paid through this office: 

: cats ma | Average | | Salary 

Name of school. | Reservation, where “attend | Name of teacher. - per 

en | ance. — annum. 

| Day schools. | | . | 

Lae du Flambean....----. EaeduFlambean..... 21) Gehan: So 
Fond du Lac ..........---.; Fond du Lac ..-..----- 18 | KE. BE. Lindsay ..--.-----------+) 600 

Normantown ..--.---------i+-++-- dO . 22-22 eee ee 13 Lizzie M. Lampson ....------- 600 

“yy: “ay: - | 6: C.K. Dunster. .-.-----------++ 600 

| Vermillion Take-------- 0-7 Vermillion Lake......| 2) Janett Dunster ......--------- 300 

Pahquauhwong.........--,, Lac Court d’Oreilles .. 26) Carrie Gorauhty oo ccllecll. Be 

Grand Portage .-.......---| Grand Portage. ....--- 12 | Moses Madwayosh Lecceeee eee 300 

Lac Court d’Oreilles.......| Lac Court d’Oreilles.. 15 | Nora Morgan .------ ra 7 600 / 

x ‘ +t | - Sister Fabiola Oswald .....--.|-------- 
Catholic Mission....-.----./------do ose 1 Sister Frances apeeeoooes essen ! 

. | : | Sister Seraphica Reinack .....)-------- 

Red ORB sooo reer Red ON sreeeeroreces 26) Sister Ferdinand Stalzer..--..|..--.--- 

. - Vs Sister Augustine Werckman..|..-----. 

Pare Bayfield, Wis cee 20} Sister Facitica Dicker ......-.|-------- 

' . | Sister Celestine......-.---.---|------+- 

St.Mary's.....-------------, Bad River ...--------+| 15) Sister Athanasio .......------|--+--«+: 

Boarding schools. | | | 
Logs ; 

' as, | Sister Celestine....--.----.---|-----+-- 
St. Mary’s ....-.-----------| Bad River .-...-------) 653) Sister Athanasio == 0.2.-020.[.---0-0- | 

. . | Sister Vincent Hunk ....-....|-------- 

Bayfield ....--.++++-+++---- Basted, Wis oso 2 Sister Victoria Steidl ......-.-|-.------ 

a nen 

~ 
i



weere ity SChools is necessarily irregular. Physical comforts are a ; ~ tor the children, and they suffer from want of oroper food and clothing, ~ud Wecn their parents absent themselves during the season of sugar-making, berry- ; picking, and rice harvest, the children are taken with them, otherwise they would , | starve, and progress in their studies is arrested. The noon lunch does a great deal of good and undoubtedly increases the attendance in the day schools. 
The following table shows the number of persons of school age on the several re- serves of this agency, the number enrolled in the schools, the average attendance for the year, and for the last quarter of the year. 

Persons Number | Average at- | Average at- Name of reservation. . of school | enrolled in | tendance for | last anerter . age. schools. year. of year. Ptr 
Lac Court d’Oreilles ....2....2..2.2--0-00e000-. 318 162 | 85 89 Be Vermillion Lake..............2..-...2..2...... 179 | 63 | 25 : 29 fi Fond du Lac .................................. 231 | 80 | 31 21 ({ Lae du Flambeau..........0.00000.00 147 | 63 21 | 19 7 Bad River ...............02.000000000- 00 eee. 146 | 129 | 80 | 90 iy Red Cliff... 22.2, 172 | 45 26 | 31 : Grand Portage ............ 22.02. cece eee eee. 90 | 27 12 | 9 

| Total .....2........ eect 1,283 | 579 | 280 | 288 

! Missionary work.—The Catholic Church has erected chapels on 6 of the reserves, and the Presbyterian Church maintains three missionaries on aS many reserves. 
Claims.—The Indians yearly anticipate settlement of claims and payment of money which they claim is due them, $120,000 under the treaty of 1854, and a still larger sum under earlier treaties. The nonsettlement of these claims is a source of dis- satisfaction among them, and if their claims have no foundation in fact, or if there is no chance for them to obtain this money, it would be better to so inform them. y Policemen.—Thirteen policemen are employed on the reservations. They are chiefly employed in preventing the sale of liquor on the reservations, and in taking care of j drunken Indians who would otherwise make much trouble. 
To take care of drunken and quarrelsome Indians without a place to lock them up and thus temporarily restrain them, is almost an impossibility. They can not be turned over to the civil authorities for the reason that they are from three to two hundred miles from the same. In case of crime the authorities are notified and come for them, but many crimes have been committed by drunken Indians in cases where the restraining use of a guardhouse or lockup for a few hours would have saved all } = trouble. The Indians in council asked that a lockup be established on each reser- vation. 
Courts of Indian offenses are not in existence at this agency. 
Timber industries.—Outside of the small amount of money received by the Indians from the sale of berries and wild rice, they have no means of obtaining money except the wages earned by the middle-aged, healthy male members of the band by logging. In the woods with the ax and saw and on the water drives the Indians are the equals of the best of the white workmen. The logging interest in this region lasts only through the winter, and after the Spring drives there is no other employment through the summer months for the Indians. The money received by | & comparatively small number from above sources is all that stands between many , of the helpless, the old, and the children and starvation, and as the present general | depression in the lumber business precludes the possibility of general logging the | coming winter, it is more than ever necessary to provide, if possible, work for the 

Indians on the reservations. 
Lac du Flambeau offers the only exception to the above. Here work has been } going on all summer, and under a most excellent contract between the holders of } allotments and Messrs. J. H. Cushway & Co., the Indians of that reservation have all the work they want at $1.75 per day. The contractors are now building a large double-band sawmill on the reservation, which will be the equal of any similar plant in Wisconsin. They have laid a railroad track from a point on the Milwau- kee, Lake Shore and Western Railroad to their sawmill, distant 24 miles, all done by Indian labor. The track is of standard gauge, and the rails weigh 60 pounds to the yard. 
The sawmill is of the following dimensions: the main building is 136 by 46 feet, and two stories in height, and the wing or shingle mill is 46 by 32 feet and two stories high. The roof and sides of the buildings are covered with iron. The mill _ and yard is furnished with electric light. The mill contains two band saws, 4 boilers 16 feet long and 16 inches in diameter with 52 flues and an engine of about 300-horse power. The capacity of the mill will be about 200,000 feet. of lumber, .
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200,000 shingles, and 20,000 laths per day, und the cost of the whole plant will 

be upwards of $40,000. 

Outside of the experts at work on the inill, all labor connected with this industry 

is performed by Indians, members of the Lac du Flambeau band, and another year 

the results of this industry will be apparent in better houses, cultivated fields, and a 

general air of prosperity. Already the Indians are in comfortable circumstances and 

have no fears for the coming winter. A store on the reservation, in charge of a 

bright young Indian, enables them to buy at prices very low and never before 

enjoyed by them, first-class articles to meet their necessities. The goods and prices 

are frequently inspected by me and qualities of goods and low prices insisted upou. 

By my order no credit is allowed the Indians and the money they receive from the 

sale of the timber is deposited in a national bank and they are only allowed to draw 

it out with the approval of the agent, and then only for purposes which the farmer 

on the reservation deems necessary for the purchase of agricultural implements, 

food, clothing, etc. 
The Indians appreciate the benefits of this arrangement, and after once being con- 

vinced that they would not be allowed to squander their money, have recognized 

the value of an economical expenditure of the same. Their wages are paid them 

every Saturday night. Whisky drinking and gambling have almost disappeared 

from the reservation. The prices paid for the timber are better by nearly 100 per 

cent than were formerly paid, and that too for what are really second cuttings. So 

far not a complaint of unfair treatment has been made and general satisfaction 

exists, with a prospect of the industry continuing with increased and increasing 

benefit for at least ten years to come. It is safe to say that never since the estab- 

lishment of the agency, have the Indians of any of its bands had as much to 

rejoice over, present and prospective, as have the members of the Lac du Flambeau 

band, as a result of the logging industries now being carried on on their reserva- 

tion. 
All timber cut will be manufactured into numerous grades of lumber, molding, 

flooring, shingles, lath, etc., at the mill on the reservation. Not alone as of old, is 

the white pine only cut, but Norway, spruce, hemlock, hard wood, and dead and 

down are all utilized, and work goes on all the year round. 

On no other reservation except Bad River is there enough timber left to watrant. 

putting in a mill, and itis to be hoped that here a similar arrangement can be put 

into operation before winter sets in. 

At all the other reservations work should be commenced with a view of clearing up 

and preparing for sale the vast amount of dead and down and burnt timber. This 

will not only save the timber from total waste but afford the Indians means of sup- 

port for the winter. Recommendations with details and plans of operations consid- 

ered the best for each reservation will be forwarded for your consideration in @ 

special report to be submitted very soon. 

Forest fires have been raging on the several reservations except Lac du Flambeau, 

where the numerous working parties and the interests of contractors and Indians 

have prevented the usual ravages. 

On Bad River Reservation millions of feet of timber have been burnt. One tract 

alone between the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railroad and the lake, 5 

miles wide and 14 miles long, has been completely burnt over. Beside this numerous 

other fires have burnt much valuable timber. The greater quantity of this can be 

saved by working it the coming winter. 

The effect of the old system of logging over a 40-aecre tract here and there, cutting 

from each but a portion of the white pine only, has left the timber on this reserva- 

tion in a particularly dangerous condition from fires. It is safe to say that more 

timber has been destroyed by fire, as a result of irregular methods of authorized log- 

ging operations,,than has been paid for, cut, and removed. All the timber burnt, 

and that now on the ground should be worked this coming winter if it is to be saved. 

Timber cut upon reservations.—Upon taking charge of the agency I found that the 

farmers in charge of the reservations, and the Indians themselves generally, believed 

that the holders of patented lands, and even those who had made selections only, 

could at pleasure dispose of the timber on the patented and selected lands, and 

that the timber cut on the reservations, as reported in the statistical forms accom- 

panying this report, was cut and disposed of with that understanding before I took 

charge of this agency, the only exception being 78,310 feet cut on Vermillion Lake 

Reservation under authority from the Indian Office and for the use of the Indians in 

building and repairing houses, and the authorized operations on Lac du Flambeau 

Reservation. 
. 

Upon taking charge of the agency I instructed the farmers and informed the 

Indians that not afoot of timber must be cut without proper authority from 

your office, and since then there has been no timber trespass on any of the reserva- 

tions except that by the Valley Lumber Company on Lac Court @Oreilles of 256,320
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feet of pine logs, for which I demanded and received payment at the rate of $4 per thousand in compliance with your instructions, and the amount $1,025.28 has been placed to the credit of the United States Treasurer. If possible this amount should be distributed among the Indians of the Lac Court d’Oreilles band. The foregoing is respectfully submitted. 

Very respectfully, 

W, A. MERCER, Lieutenant, U. 8. dimy, United States Indian Agent. 
‘Phe COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN WYOMING. 

REPORT OF SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

SHOSHONE AGENCY, Wyo., July 31, 1898. Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in office circular letter from the honorable Commissioner vf Indian Attairs, dated June 15, 1893, I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report in reference to the affairs of this agency: Another year has passed with no marked change in the daily routine of the life at an Indian ageney. Each day brings its cares and responsibilities, and the agent who attends properly and supervises the affairs of his agency will find his time fully occupied froin early morn until the late hours of the night. He has to be. at the service of the Indians, who think that they ought to have everything they may choose to ask for. Then there are white men who imagine that the agent is their Special servant, and ask of him the most unreasonable and absurd favors, and are very indignant when their wishes are not complied with. Indeed, he is watched by by every one, from the. President of the United States down to the lowest tramp that roams the country, and who volunteers the wearied agent valuable informa- tion and advice as to his duties, etc. While his nightly slumbers will be deprived of their soothing effect by dreams of property and cash papers forwarded months before for examination, not knowing what the result will be, his bed will not prove to be composed wholly of roses. 
The Indians connected with this agency are, the Shoshones, 901, and Northern Arapahoes, 823, being a total of 1,724, as follows, as per census completed June 30 1893 : 

| 
Shoshones—males, 451; females, 450.......00.000..00............ 901 Arapahoes—males, 394; females, 429..........2.................. 823 

Whole number of both tribes........._.. were eeeeee sees ee. 1, 724 School children between 6 and 16 years: 
Shoshones—males, 99; females, 103.......02.....2........... 202 _ Arapahoes—males, 143; females, 97.......................... 240 

Total of school-age on reservation.............. ---+---... 442 Shoshones: 
Males over 18 years of age......_....... teen ee eee eel eee. © 259 Females over 14 years of ABO ~~... eee eee ee el ee ee. 288 ‘Males and females under 6 years of AQe -----. 2 ee ee. 126- Arapahoes: 
Males over 18 years of age .._...._.. a 7" Females over 14 years of AGO. ---- 2 ee ee eee le. 266 Males and females under 6 years of AQ@.--.------ eee eee. | 126 

The Shoshones thus far have proven to be the farthest advance in morality. The women especially have the advantage of their associate tribe in this respect. Their virtue is proverbial, as is the want of it in the other; yet the latter is improving gradually. 
The men of the Arapahoes are always ready to work at anything in which they can see money, however small, and especially is this the case when they can find work with their teams. 
Their great chief, Black Coal, died on June 28 last. He was a man of extraor- dinary ability; was far in advance of his people, always courteous and pleasant in Manner, was a true friend in peace as well as a sagacious leader on the hostile field. He held the chieftainship for some twenty-five years, and since being located
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on this reservation he at all times urged his people to send their children to school 

and the adults to adopt the ways of the white man and become self-sustaining. 

Sharp Nose, formerly second chief, is his successor, with Plenty Bear as second chief, 

and Oid Man Elk, Eagle Head, and Tallow, all good men, asa council of administra- 
tion. . 

The agency physician, Dy. F. H. Welty, has furnished me the following data, 

showing births, deaths, anc cases treated from July 1, 1892, to June 30, 1895: 

Cause of deaths. | | 

Deaths, Total Po Number of | 
j Births. un- | deaths. Diph-  Serof- swinp- _ cases per | 

| known.” | theria. ! ula. tion. | Total 

Joe ee J es Itreated. 
gh Log Log lanl | og | i on “a | 
re Z| 
FilE' £° B/2 ie  £ e, €) 2) =e 8 S| 

FR |e S BBR AB a | 
fi fr rr rr nr 

| bo ee es ee | 
1892. | bo pe | 

July cece Bp Lee €) 2 ele fee 2) 50] 53) 103 
August ......0----0--------] L] 8) 2b... 8) BL) dee LT) dt dy aby 38hy 72 
September ......-..--------) 5 |e... Lo Lee. eee eee vethees | eres 43 { 40 | 83 
October ...2.02.202200eee-e-) L | deere eeeef Lp Lo seeeeeeeee Dee 1) 88) 85) 68 
November. ....---.- 2-2-2205, 1 | 3 T1..... 1 Lice Tle. 61 51 | 112 

December .-...-------------5 3) 2 222. GL] 2) 8 e--.--e TD Li bs bo WM] 57 134 
ee 

January.....-----20ee-eeeee 38) GB 1 2 3b. 4 Jreeeprtee 3; 1,1 1, 69 | 142 

February ..-..--.---------5) Lj... 2. 1, 6 Byeeee.ee. 2) 2) 2... 4 65 129 
March .......--------------) 8} Lives. eee 9 8 yo Bese) 7, 3) 72 65 137 
April .....-.------.-------- 5 6 1. 2 Bo 44eee eee, 2 o1)-.-. 1) 86 81 | 167 

May...---eeeceeeeeeeeeeeee) Bi 4) 2 22 8B, afer PE Li... 8 88 72 155 
Tunes eee 2) Le $e 21) 82 | 78} 59) 134 

Total.......-----2-.-- Bl | 3059. 7 41 31 | 1/1, 16 | 10/15. 15) 758 | 728 ! 1, 486 
| | ab 

«In the columns of deaths, cause unknown, I have to include, for want of space, some cases such as 

bronchitis, the remote effects of primary diseases, etc.; also suicidal and accidental. The column of 

total cases treated does not represent over one-half the prescription work and office business in med- 

ical supplies furnished to the Indians and agency employés. In addition, I would state that the 
demand for medicine has increased among the Indians of this reserve fully 75 per cent. 

+ Suicide. + Accidental, 

On October 2, 1891, there was an agreement concluded between the commissioners 

appointed for that purpose on part of the United States and the Shoshone and 

Arapaho Indians of this reservation, for the surrender of such portion of their res- 

ervation as they chose to dispose of. By the terms of the agreement the Indians cede 
to the United States nearly all of the land lying north of Big Wind River, also a 

strip on the eastern side, leaving the diminished reservation with natural bounda- 
ries as far as possible. This agreement, in my opinion, is fair both to the United 

States and the Indiaus. 
During the progress of the negotiations some scheming parties, headed by the 

chairman of the commission, made an effort to secure a certain strip or tract of land 

that the Indians were not willing to dispose of. Trickery, false representations, and 
even threats were resorted to in order to induce the Indians to consent to such 

arrangement as these designing parties proposed, all of which was finally rejected 

by the Indians. 
After the agreement was submitted to Congress on January 11, 1892, the matter 

was carried before the respective Committees of Indian Affairs, with the avowed 
intention of defeating the ratification of the agreement, which has had the effect to 
delay the same and has been the cause of working a serious hardship to the Indians, 
who did their part in good faith. A second commission was sent out to further 
negotiate with the Indians, who met them at this agency last January, and this com- 
mission also failed to secure any further concessions from the Indians. 

The bill that was introduced in Congress for the ratification of the agreement } 
slightly modified some of the provisions as signed by the Indians. To this they have 
expressed a unanimous willingness to agree, as they are anxious to commence cattle- 
raising and contend that the diminished reservation will not be any larger than will 
be required to support their cattle and horse herds. In justice to the Indians I would 
earnestly recommend that the agreement be approved by Congress at as early aday 
as possible in order that the Indians can have the benefit of the provisions as set 
forth by commencing raising cattle and engaging further in agricultural pursuits. 

.
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The Government school was not opened after the annual vacation last September 
owing to the prevalence of diphtheria. There were several cases, all of which 
recovered, except one that proved fatal on August 27, 1892. Notwithstanding all the | 
necessary arrangements had been perfected for opening the school at the proper 
time, on the Ist of September, it was then thought bess by the agency physician, Dr. 
F. H. Welty, and the post surgeon at Fort Washakie, br. H. D. Raymond, not to 
open the school,as there had been several of the emplc yés sick with the disease in 
the old adobe school building. 

All bedding and other articles that were used by the sick were promptly destroyed 
by fire or rendered safe by the use of strong disinfectants, «ud the further spread-of 
the dreaded disease was averted. As a further precaution ali the Indian lodges were 
removed to a safe distance from the infected building, and none were allowed to 

- approach nearer than a certain distance except attendants. 
The three new school buildings (brick) were not completed and turned over by 

the contractor until March 1, 1893. It then took some days to clean up the win- 
dows, floors, etc., to get the buildings in shape for the reception of the furniture, 
which had to be removed from the old building and placed in proper position. 

The school was opened March 20, and was in session until the 31st, being the end of - 
the quarter, with an average daily attendance of 20 and a fraction at the close of the 
school, June 30. | heschool register showed an enrollment of 112 pupils, with a daily 
average attendance of 96 and a small fraction, which gives assurance that at the 
opening of the school in September next with efficient employés the school will be 
filled to the capacity allowed by law. The Indian children made good progress in 
the schoolroom exercises during the last term. . 

There should, however, be better facilities for instructions in industrial pursuits 
added to this school. There should be a regular carpenter, blacksmith, shoemaker, 
and two additional farmers added to the force of employés as authorized for the 
fiscal year 1893. There is room for all these trades to be carried on successfully if 
only properly managed. Then the school, instead of being an expense to the Govern- 
ment, could be made self-sustaining and have a surplus at the end of each year. A 
commodious barn and corrals are badly needed for the protection of the horses, 
cows, sheep, hogs, and poultry. The Indians need more of the practical taught 
them, and by observation the theoretical will naturally follow, and the problem, 
which will take years, will be the more readily solved. 

The St. Stephen’s Mission School (Roman Catholic) is located some 27 miles east- 
wardly from the agency in a fine agricultural valley. This school has been main- 
tained and managed according to the intent andmeaning of thetwo contracts which 
allowed a total of 65 pupils. The school closed on June 30, 1893, with 61 pupils 
enrolled and an average daily attendance of 58 and a fraction. The managers have 
been earnest in their efforts and the Indian children have made good progress in 
their schoolroom exercises. The present is the best management that the school 
has had since it was first organized. The parentsof the children who attended this 
school have, as a general thing, expressed satisfaction with the way their children 
were treated. There has been erected a large commodious three-story brick build- 
ing for a boys’ dormitory and chapel combined, at a cost of about $13,000. This 
school also requires additional facilities for carrying forward industrial pursuits 
more satisfactorilv than is done at present. 

There are still remaining some unpaid claims by parties whosettled on the unsur- 
veyed lands now embraced within this reservation made prior to the land being 
appropriated to other purposes by the Government. On or about March 12, 1875, 
there was presented to the Indian Office a petition signed by these settlers asking 
an appraisement of their improvements, with aview to obtain from the Government 
pay for said improvements, and in accordance therewith Agent James Irwin made 
the appraisement, amounting in the aggregate to $9,871.50, which amount was 
appropriated by act of Congress to enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the 
settlers the value of their improvements as found by said appraisement. 

Since this appropriation was made the claims of Tilford Kutch, U. P. Davidson, | 
and William Evens have been paidand settled. The claim of Nelson Yarnall is now 
pending on his application. There are two other claims (William Jones and the 
heirs of the late James Rodgers, deceased) that have not been paid. Theother parties 

| who had claims appraised, as far as I can learn, have been dead for some years, and 
there is no probability of their claims ever being presented for settlement. The 
elaim of Nelson Yarnall, now pending, and Jones and Rodgers, not yet presented, 
should be settled without delay. 

As instructed by the Indian Office, I have notified all the parties that they should 
make no further improvements and that they were expected to move from the 
reservation within a reasonable time. To this they have paid no attention. They 
all have cattle and horses near their improvements, and these are constantly break- 
ing down the Indians’ fences and destroying their field and garden crops. There are
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also cattle and horses held by parties at Fort Washakie and ranged near the agency 
and the post that are a constant source of annoyance to the Indians who are trying 
to farm. The settlement of the claims for improvements and the removal of 
stock belonging to citizens would give the Indians who are trying to farm some 
assurance that their crops would not be destroyed, as has too often been the case. 
All stock belonging to outside parties should be removed before cold weather, or a 
pasturage tax be collected, placed at such a rate as would compel the removal of 
trespassing stock by the owners rather than pay the grazing tax. 

The three large school buildings have been completed and are in first-class shape. 
They are plain, well-arranged, and commodious and are an ornament to the agency. 
With proper attention to the grounds in the way of tree planting and caring for 
them this can bemade a very attractive spot ina few years. As before stated, there 
should be a school barn and corrals constructed without delay. There should also 
be two double dwelling houses erected near the school buildings for the use of 
employés spoken of under head of schools, and an irrigating ditch should be con- 
structed without delay to carry water from Little Wind River to the school grounds. 
Authority has been obtained from the War Department to carry this proposed ditch 
across the upper end of the Fort Washakie military reservation. This ditch will be 
about 2 miles in length. A water main should also be laid to carry water from 
Little Wind river for the supply of the buildings and as a protection against fire. 
A direct pressure of 77 feet can be had and, with proper appliances, water could be 
thrown at least 20 feet higher than the tallest building. There should also be a 
large lot of land fenced in for pasturage for school stock, and should be large 
enough to afford ample feed during the entire year for all the school stock which 
should be kept in this inclosure. A liberal appropriation should be made for pur- 
chasing the necessary material for this improvement, the labor to be performed 
mostly by the employés and the larger school boys... 

As stipulated by the agreement of October 2, 1891, five sections of land are reserved 
for school purposes. This land can be had contiguous to the land on which the new | 
school buildings now stand and to the southward of the same, and can be covered 
by a ditch taken from the south fork of Little Wind River. I would recommend that 
a survey of a ditch be made at once with a view of furnishing water for this land. 
After being properly surveyed and staked the excavating of such portions of the 
ditch as will be required from time to time can be done by the school boys, assisted 
by some of the school employés, and in this way will cost but a trifle in money other 
than paying for the survey and some material for the construction of the dam and 
necessary head gate, waste gates, flumes, etic. ; besides it would cover land that could 
be cultivated by Indians and would in the meantime be an encouragement to them 
to cultivate land now lying idle. 

On assuming charge of the agency in August, 1889, I found that the Arapaho ditch 
had been commenced during the summer of 1888 and about 1 mile was completed. 
There was a head gate in place but no dam or waste gates. During the winter of 
1888~90 we constructed a dam by which the water in the channel of Litile 
Wind River was raised some 12 inches. During the sprng of 1890 I completed 
4 miles of the ditch, including 800 linear feet that had to be blasted through a 
ledge of solid sandstone. At the time of high water in June, 1891, a break 
occurred at the head gate, which let in a large volume of water, and before it 
could be shut off caused two extensive breaks in the bank of the ditch below. 
These breaks were repaired and were considered safe. During June and July of 
1892 the waterin the river rose higher than it was ever known before. This freshet 
carried out the head gate entirely, which let in a tremendous volume of water 
and tore out the sides and filled the ditch for 1,400 feet. At the same time a portion 
of thedam was carried away anda large hole cut into the river bank. Opposite to the 
end of the dam there were also two heavy breaks in the ditch. Here the bottom was 
cut down from 6 inches to 5 feet for a long distance. There was no possible show to 
shut the water off and save the head gate, and it had to be allowed to run its course 
until the water fell. This disaster cansed the necessity of abandoning 1,400 feet of 
the upper end of the ditch. 
During the past winter I put in a new dam and riprapped the river bank for 700 

feet with brush and rock, and cut a piece of new ditch 265 feet from the water edge 
~ to intersect the old ditch; then set the head gate 40 feet from the water edge down 

the ditch. The head gate had a horizontal sheeting placed in front of it from one 
side to the other and extending 3) feet below the floor of the gate. The top of this 
horizontal sheeting was covered with brush and rock well rammed and covered with 
dirt even with top of gate floor. From the gate to the water edge posts were set 
opposite each other at a suitable distance apart. This was logged up and back of 
this was filled in with brush, rock, and dirt. At the water’s edge there wasastreng 
rack placed, well secured to keep driftwood from collecting against the head gate, 
Notwithstanding these precautions at the time of high water during June last the 

7899 I A——23 |
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water found its way around the gate through the alkali deposit,-and the gate came 
very near going out. By filling burlap sacks with dirt, and with these filling in the 
breaks as fast as they showed up, I succeeded in saving the gate and ditch. It 
required about 700 sacks of earth before the breaks were all closed. This was 
effected by hard work, requiring the work of two men, who were in the water from 
their knees to their armpits constantly for four days placing the sacks, while the 
men on the bank were filling sacks and getting them to the breaks ready to tumble 
them in. This is now safe, but will require some further work before another rise 
of water next summer to make it entirely secure. In this alkali it is extremely 
difficult to make a gate to withstand the pressure of the water. 

From observation and experience I see that the ditch should have tapped the river 
about 3 miles higher up. This would have then covered treble the amount of land 
and at less expense of construction. The ditch has a capacity of near 4,000 inches, 
the entire length being near 10 miles. It has an even regular grade and can be run 
to its full capacity with no danger of cutting. 

The agent’s and employés’ houses have been reroofed with metallic slate roofing, 
and are in good shape, with no fears of leaking, as was the case with the old wooden 
shingles. These houses should all be sheathed, papered, and sided, and floors relaid 
before cold weather sets in. New pane] doors have been put in the place of the old 
rickety batten doors. These, together with the roofs, have been given a good coat 
of paint to protect them from the weather. The stone warehouse and carpenter 
shop have been reroofed. The siding on the latter is open and should be re-sided 
without delay with dressed inch boards, and well stripped and painted. 

The warehouse, carpenter and blacksmith shops, and the slaughterhouse at the 
Arapaho issue station were completed as per contract. The farmhouse will have 
to be moved, and an addition built, and otherwise repaired before the same can be 
comfortably occupied. A part of the material is now on hand for this purpose. The 
three former will have to be lined or ceiled and the floors doubled before they are 
fit for permanent use in the winter time, and should be done before cold weather sets 
in this coming fall. These buildings are provided with tin roofs and are well 
painted on the outside same as the roofs. The slaughterhouse will require some 
work to have it convenient. The cattle scales are not yet erected and the corrals 
are not yet completed, consequently no beef cattle can be received here until these 
arrangements are provided. The dwelling honse is in good order and will be com- 
fortable in winter. 

The agency slaughterhouse, cattle scales, branding chute, and corrals are in 
first-class order and will need uo repairs for the present. The agency barn and 
shed for agricultural implements, also the stockade, are in good shape. The old 
adobe school building, recently vacated, can be used in part for storage purposes 
and in part for dwellings, or for an office, by a small outlay for material and labor 
for the purpose of putting it in proper shape. The agency sawmill is somewhat 
out of repair. The engine bed was poorly constructed, and being shaky a high 
rate of speed can not be obtained with safety. The mill should be overhauled and 
needed repairs made. The planer and matcher combined has never been set up. 
This and the shingle machine should be put in order. The Indians are constantly 
asking to have sawing done in order to enable them to complete their houses. They 
are willing to get in saw logs if they have any assurance that they can have them 
sawed into lumber and shingles. These repairs are very much needed, and should be 
done at once, as it isa hardship for the Indians when they are willing to work to 
have obstacles of this nature standing in their way. They should be given every 
reasonable encouragement to work by the Department when the outlay to gain 
that end is only nominal, as in this case, and there should also be a practical sawyer 
employed, a part of the year at least, in order to carry out these suggestions. 

The picket wire fences at the agency are in good repair; having been provided 
with cedar posts, they will last for years without any additional expeuse. The pole 
fence that incloses the school, grain, and hay fields has been repaired, and will pro- 
tect the growing crops for this season, but it will have to be thoroughly repaired 
before another crop is put in next year. The Indians are now busy hauling wood 
to Fort Washakie, which is being bought from them by the post quartermaster, he 
paying them $5.75 per cord in 16 and 20 feet pole lengths. There are 1,600 cords in 
all to be delivered; more than the half is already delivered at the post. The 
money realized will amount to $9,200, and the same price will be paid them for 100 
cords for the agency and school, which will amount to $575. Besides, they will fur- 
nish at least the major part of the hay for tke post, and all that will be required for 
the agency and school. This is estimated at $15 per ton, and will probably amount 
to about 200 tons, in all, that the Indians will deliver.
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The following table has been kindly furnished me by Mr. R. M. Crawford, observer, 
Weather Bureau at Lander, Wyo., some 15 miles distant from the agency: 

| | Temperature. 
| | Precipita- | Prevailing TO 

| tion. : wind. Highest. ! Lowest. | Mean. 
en ee a ee 

1892. | | | 0 0} 
July ..-.-.. 22. e ee eee eee! 2.56  SW.....-- 91 43 66.3 AUBUSE «os eeeeee reese] 2.98 SW... 93 33] 64.6 September .....-.........i.0.00cceee cesses else. 1.72 | SW.....-. 85 | 59. 0 October ... 2.2.22... eee eee cece cece eee ee 1.37 | SW....... 76 17} 44.2 November .....- 2.220.200.0002 c cece e cece e nee ee! 0. 85 Sc] 54. —3 33.6 December ...--......-- 22-2. eee ee! 9.49 | SW.....-. 50 39 | 15.8 

| 1893. | | , | 
| JAMUALY. ---. 6 eee eee eee eee, iE 55 —5 26. 4 Pebruary..-...---..--.. 222002 ees ee eee ee eee eee 1.64) SW.....-- 48 —19 19. 2 March. 2.2.22. 22.22.20 cee eee eee cere eee le usa | Sill) 70 —6/ 28.8 

April. .-..--22 02.2. eee eee eee ee eee el 2.14; SW....--- 66 —2; 87.0 
May...------------- 222-20 e eee cece eee ee eee nar) We 83 : 49. 0 
JUNE --. 00-22 eee eee eee eee eee 1.05 | W..e. eee}: 88 32 60. 1 

| 

a 1721 eee lee eee cele ce cece ee] 5040 MOBDB. oo eae seen ee eee nneeceesetecstecnn| 1.43 SW.......| i rai 42.0 
| : 

* August 15. t December 8. 

The precipitation for May and June was 2.62, and only a trace for July, showing 
that the past three months have been very dry, so much so that the limited amount 
of grass on the range is all dried up, and feed is getting scarce. The altitude of 
this agency is 5,580 feet, that of Lander 5,377 feet, being a difference of 203 feet. 

The past spring was cold until late. The Indians were furnished a limited amount 
of seed wheat, oats, and potatoes, which they planted. Being compelled by the 
lateness of the s ason to plant later than usual, before the seed could all come up, 
the high drying ‘inds prevailed every day and all the moisture was thereby carried 
away, and asa co ‘equence it was a hard matter to irrigate the ground properly, 
therefore their crops are not looking very well. From some unaccountable delay in 
transit the garden seeds ordered by the Department did not arrive at the agency 
until June 16 last, having been shipped from Detroit, Mich., on April 8, 1893, and 
when they did finally get here it was too late to plant any of the seed. This 

| worked a hardship, as they all had the ground prepared for the reception of these 
! garden seeds. 

There is comparatively but little whisky-selling to Indians by whites on the bor- 
der of the reservation at present In every case where indictments have been 
Trought the parties have been convicted—in three cases since my last annual report. 
There is now but one case of this character pending in the United States court. 
bhis caused all parties to be very cautious about selling to Indians. While this 
nefarious traffic has not been fully broken up, it has been to a large degree checked. 
Due credit is hereby given the Indian police force for their valuable services in 
detecting these illicit dealers of this blighting curse. 

The escaped murderer, George Wesaw, spoken of in my last annual report, has 
not been heard of for some time past. He keeps well’ out of the way. Two other 
parties, against whom indictments were found, that fled the country, have not been 
heard from and will not return again. Very few complaints have reached this office 
during the past year from Green River and tributaries of whisky-selling, or of 

: Indians wantonly destroying game by shooting down antelope, elk, and deer for 
| their hides only, and leaving their carcasses to lie and rot on the prairie. 

The Indian police force consists of 13 privates and 2 officers. The Government 
expects too much of this able body of men, and pays them entirely too little for 
their services. If civilization and advancement is the object of the office, in justice, 
I ask whether, if these men furnish their service, and that of their horses, and go 
to any part of the reservation at all times, when ordered so to do, willingly, to put 

| down drunkenness and other irregularities and keep order in the different camps, 
$10 per month is a fair compensation? Their pay should be increased, and at least a 
part of their horses be furnished with forage. 

The judges of the court of Indian offenses have done good work during the past 
year by eradicating some of the minor vices, and many cases of different characters 
have not been reported to the agent that have been settled by them. They have in 
their decisions shown good judgment and unpartiality, and thus relieved the ag nt 
of many petty annoyances. 

| . 

. | . at st” ae
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There have been no formal allotments of land made to the Indians on this reserva- 

tion. The Indians regard the allotting of the land in severalty with favor. The heads 

of families of the two tribes are occupying separate unallotted tracts on which they 

have made improvements in the way of building houses, fences, corrals, and con- 

structing irrigating ditches, with a view of having the land allotted to them in due 

time. 
Under the able and creditable management of the Rev. Mr. John Roberts and 

Rev. Mr. Sherman Cooledge, of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and the Rev. 

Father P. H. Turnell, of the Roman Catholic Church, this work is well attended to. 

During my term of office there has been expended for permanent improvements 

and repairs at this agency the sum of $80,786.51. Of this amount there was paid for 

the three new school buildings, including the steam heating apparatus, the sum of 

$50,015; for the Wind River bridge, $9,100; for the buildings at Arapaho issue 

station, $5,000; for the agency barn, shed for protection of agricultural implements, 

and stockade, combined, $2,185.12; for agency slaughterhouse, cattle scale, and cor- 

rals, $1,457.63. This does not include other improvements made by the agency force, 

such as constructing 23 bridges and culverts, grading roads, making and putting up 

275 rods of picket wire fence, erecting farm and smaller gates, and constructing 

long lines of lateral ditches for irrigating purposes, and other minor repairs on 

agency and school buildings, fences, etc., all of which has been done in a practical 

and workmanlike manner. 
As this is my last annual report, and my successor is already on the ground, I can 

not be charged with having an ‘‘ax to grind,” and will here suggest that if the 

Department will give the agent more support and confidence, which is awarded 

such men in other spheres of life, the Indian service will prosper, your office have 

far less trouble, and the agent will be better enabled to discharge his difficult and 

trying task, the Indians will be advanced, and the Government will save money. 

I take great pleasure in acknowledging the efficiency of all my agency and school 

employés. They have given me their cordial support, and a better body of gentlemen 

and ladies will be difficult to find. And, kindly thanking the present officials of the 

Indian Office and the Department for courtesies and kindness, I beg the continuance 
of them until my accounts are fully and finally settled. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN FOSHER, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT AS TO SEMINOLES IN FLORIDA. 

FIELD SERVICH, 
Myers, Fla., August 11, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, dated June 15, 1893, I have the honor to 

submit the following report: 
There is no agency proper, or reservation, for the Seminoles in Florida. A little 

more than two years ago the Women’s National Indian Association initiated its 

pioneer work for the benefit of these people. The Government had been making 

annual appropriations for these Indians for some time, but very little was accom- 

plished, as there was no organized work started, and the funds wonld simply revert to 

the United States Treasury at the end of each fiscal year. As the Women’s National 

Indian Association desired to carry out some definite plan of work, they sought the 

codperation of the Government, which was readily and liberally granted, and 

Special Agent Cutler was authorized to expend the appropriation for that year 

(1891) in the purchase of a sawmill and necessary implements, stock, etc., which 

would be needed as soon as the work could be commenced. 

Location.—The Women’s National Indian Association located its mission some 

45 miles southeast of Myers, which is our post-office, and from which all our 

supplies must be hauled, 3 miles from Lake Trafford, and some distance from 

the Indian camps. This site was selected because it is comparatively high ground, 

and not subject to overflow, except in extreme freshets, and so less liable to dam- 

age such crops as sugar cané, rice, sweet potatoes, ete., which usually yield in 

abundance here; and it is the plan and hope to draw these Indians from their 

swampy camps to this more healthful location, where they can follow agricultural 

| pursuits, and stock-raising, when they can be induced to settle here, and yet not 

lose entirely the benefit of the hunting and fishing grounds. 

Land.—The association owns 320 acres of land, and hopes to secure more, most of 

which will be divided into small tracts for homes for the Indians as fast as they 

desire it. Adjoining this tract the Government secured 80 acres of land upon
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which to erect its buildings—the mill honse, barn, or shelter for stock, quarters for 
employés, schoolhouse for day school, teachers’ residence, ete. The legislature of 
Florida has voted that 5,000 acres shall be set apart for the Indians in this State, 
and has appointed comunissioners to select the land. No location has yet been 
chosen, but it is probable that land in this section of the State will soon be secured. 

Number of Indians.—The number of Indians in the State is variously estimated 7 
at from 400 to 600. I suspect 450 will include the entire number, They are located 
in three sections, about equally divided between Miami, on the east coast, Cow 
Creek, near Lake Okeechobee, and the Big Cypress, on the west side of the Ever- 
glades. Our Indians, called the Big Cypress Indiaus, number about 100, including 
some 30 children, and judging from this, it is natural to suppose that there are at | 
least 100 children and youth in the State. The Big Cypress Indians were reported 
as being more inclined toward civilization and education than any of the other 
groups in the State, and for this reason were chosen as a nucleus for beginning 
operations; but there are manifest and encouraging evwlences that the Indians of 
the other sections have their eves and desires turned toward this locality, as they 
are becoming more and more inclined towards stock-raising. 

Condition of Indians and prospects of work.—I entered the work under the auspices of the 
Women’s National Indian Association, and some months later was appointed indus- 
trial teacher by the Indian Department. Ifound the Indians scattered and intensely | 
shy, and greatly troubled in consequence of the malicious work of traders and 
others, who realized that an uplifting of these Indians would cut off their nefarious 
gain, etc. Even the first move of the Women’s Association was named to them as 
Government work, and their fright wasstarted, and, of course, not lessened, when the | 
kind arm of the Government was put forth to increase the advantages being oftered | 
them. As one plan or falsehood of these traders or meddlers would fail or was 
cleared away they would invent another, and these Indians, being in this appre- 
hensive and shy condition, would again listen to new tales and talk; and with such | 
continuous aggravation of their natural shyness and distrust the work of winning 
their confidence and overcoming their prejudice must necessarily be very slow; 
but we can truthfully say that these misrepresentations are losing their effort, and 
these Indians are learning to realize who are their friends. At first their visits to 
us were only occasional and very brief; a few hours or a day was all they ventured ; 
now they come very frequently, remaining days, and even weeks, camping on asso- 
ciation ground, quite near the cottage, and spending much of the time with us. At 
first the men came alone; now they often bring their families, sometimes leaving 
them here for days, while the men go hunting, taking the precaution, however, of 
handing their money to us for sate-keeping in their absence; this shows a growing 
contidence. My first visits to their camps, a year and a half ago, were anything but 
welcome; they would soon disappear, and the visitors be left alone; now [am kindly 
and cordially received; in fact, they are anxious for my coming, and show me all the 
hospitality of their custom. 

As stated, these Indians were much scattered when this work commenced. Since 
then most of them have relocated themselves, and while they are no nearer this 
“service,” they are nearer each other, in a more direct line, and consequently of 
easier access. 

Their mode of living is rather squalid, usually locating themselves in open places 
surrounded by low swampy ground. They live in open-sided palmetto-thatched 
shacks (as they are called here), and are much exposed to wind and weather. Their 
dress is, in a certain degree, fantastic, and only partially covering their bodies. A 
few of the younger men dress almost entirely in citizen’s dress when they come to 
see us, Still always adhering to a part of their Indian costume. The women never 
wear any covering on headorfeet. None of these Indians know English well enough 
to hold a continuous conversation; a good many understand it, and some can quite 
readily make their wants known; the women rarely speak English at all. 

They are very devoted to their children, and husbands and wives faithful, and, 
in their way, respectful to each other. They are happy and mirthful, and peace- 
able in their camps and with each other, and nothing but whisky will cause any 
trouble between them, and the supply of this has been much lessened since our 
arrival; still too much yet finds its way to the camps. 

These, as all Indians, are as a rule opposed to a regular system of work, but 
according to their custom are industrious. The men go hunting for deer and alliga- 
tor, selling dressed buckskin, also disposing of the alligator hides. They raise hogs 

| for sale and make small fields in which to raise corn, pumpkins, sugar cane, ete., for 
their own use. The women attend to the domestic work. They sew quite well, and 
a few machines are now found among the camps. The women dress the buckskins, 

| and also raise separate bunches of hogs, the income from which is theirown. They 
are practically a self-supporting people. In view of these habits of industry, etc., 
they are deserving of help, and there is encouragement in showing them the need of 
advancement in civilization and education, for self-protection, and above all for
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leading them to a Christian life. While we have not been able to organize any 
regular school work, or locate them near us, during their visits to us we have 
given them considerable instruction in various ways, and some of the men have 
been hired, for several days at a time, to help in farming and other industrial work. 
Most of this, however, was done in the Mission Cottage and on the ground of the 

: Women’s National Indian Association, adjoining the Government tract—this cot- 
tage being the present residence of the industrial teacher. This is gradually pre- 
paring the way for a more regular educational and industrial work. They already 
willingly visit the saw mill, and take great interest in watching the work, and in 
the explanations made to them. <A few have even taken hold and helped a little, and 
have expressed a desire to learn the use of machinery, but are still held back by the 
influence of the older Indians, whose memory of the past makes them less willing 
to accept the advantages now offered them by the Government or allow their 
young people to go forward. 

The work.—For the accomplishment of the work in view, in this field, the Indian 
Department very generously furnished ten oxen, two mules, an ox wagon, a hack, 
two log carts, some farming implements, etc., also a sawmill and planer, with steam 
power; but because of delays in various directions before I took charge months 
elapsed before the mill, etc., were brought from Myers and located at this “service” 
for operation. Out of the first lumber made a temporary shelter was put over the mill 
and machinery, then a blacksmith’s shop was built, and also temporary quarters for 
the employés; the latter, having a strong frame, will become a part of the permanent 
quarters, when it can be covered with planed lumber. A permanent mill shelter was 
also started by Special Agent Chapin, who preceded me, the plan and arrangements 
for which were rather extensive, and a great deal of lumber was used in the con- 
struction of the same. As the planer did not reach us until months after the other 
machinery, all of the named buildings were made of rough lumber. As all the 
work of cutting trees for logs, hauling the same, clearing the ground for buildings, 
grubbing out palmetto roots (which is almost an endless task), as well as the work 
of building itself, was done by our small crew of six men, the progress of the work 
was necessarily slow, though industriously pursued. 

During the month of July, 1892, all work was suspended here, and on resuming 
August 1, the work on the mill house was pushed and the new building nearly ready 
for occupancy, the planer having already been placed in position, when on October 
22, as the last day’s necessary sawing was being done in the old shelter preparatory 
to moving the mill to the new shelter the next week, some fatal sparks from the 
smokestack must have been carried to the roof of the new mill house by the pre- 
vailing high wind; and with the resinous condition of the Florida pine it was but 
a short time till the whole structure was a mass of flames, which soon spread to 
some 50,000 feet of lumber stacked near by, and 40,000 cypress shingles, and these 
were consumed and the planer ruined. 

The small force of men and the inadequate water supply made it impossible to 
stay the flames, and all the energy of the men and hours of work were spent on the 
effort to save the old shelter with the machinery and the blacksmith shop near by, 
which was fortunately accomplished. Thus the work of the previous six or more 
months was wiped out, and it was almost like beginning anew, to resupply the lum- 
ber and shingles for the new mill house and other buildings needed. New arrange- 
ments had to be made for rooms for a few of the employés, whose temporary quarters 
had been destroyed, anda small additional building was put up for them, which 
can be used as a carpenter shop when the permanent quarters are completed. Then 
lumber was made for a new mill house, and on account of some changes in the work 
the employé force was reduced to 3 men during the third quarter of 1893, and these 
men, with some additional force since, have completed the new mill house, which is 
now occupied. A new planer has been furnished and is now being used, finishing lum- 
ber for the propose:l buildings. At the present time the buildings consist of a good 
mill house, blacksmith’s shop, two temporary quarters, and temporary shelter for 
stock and care of grain and other Government property. After the completion of 
the mill house, and to the present date, we have on hand 65,000 feet of rough lum- 
ber and 25,000 shingles. : 

Proposed work.—The original plan and authority for buildings here included a mill 
house, stable, with granary, etc., combined, quarters for employés, a day school 
building and teacher’s cottage. For these buildings the Indian Department has 
furnished nearly enough material, such as doors, windows, hardware, bricks for 
chimneys, etc., which are stored here. Some other things will be needed which 
can not be estimated now. Our first need now is the permanent stable and barn, and 
the force is now at work preparing the lumber for this building. | 

The original intention was to have the mill crew put up all the buildings; but my 
experience here has shown me that where a crew must do all kinds of work, chang- 
ing frequently from one thing to another, and only a few of them carpenters, the 
progress on the buildings will be extremely slow. As a means of economy, and for
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the rapid completion of these buildings, I would respectfully suggest the employ- 
ment of two carpenters as irregular employés for ninety days, so that the force could 

be divided to good advantage, and the mill and planer continue running while the 
work of building was going on, the new help to be added as soon as the rainy season 

and the extreme heat of the summer are over. After the completion of these build- we 

ings the force or crew can be reduced to a few employés, and a less number of oxen ) 

would be needed, and thus the regular expenses would be cut down. 

As the work of building, ete., progresses, the effort to win these Indians and _ dis- 
pel their fear and distrust should continue with the hope of their being ready to 

make use of the advantages provided for them as the buildings are completed. No 

doubt the Indian Department expected, and I am quite sure the workers hoped, that 

more progress in educational work would have been made by this time; but these 

Indians have that element in them, that if once the change comes and they make a 

break for better things the transition will be rapid, and they will make good and 

useful citizens; and we confidently believe all will terminate in a desired and suc-  . 

cessful end; and since this effort has been started, to bring these Seminoles of Flor- 

ida to a Christian civilization, and under the law and order of our country; we 

would earnestly plead in their behalf for a continuation of the kind spirit of gener- sO 

osity and patient forbearance shown by the Indian Department until their igno- 

rance and prejudice are overcome and these people are redeemed. 
Very respectfully, 

J. E. BRECHT, 

’ Industrial Teacher and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.



REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, 

IN THE FIELD, September 20, 1898. 
Sir: [have the honor to transmit to your office my fifth annual 

report. 
: Having been called to the position of Superintendent of Indian 

Schools May 1, 1889, I have now held the office longer than any pre- 
vious incumbent. I gratefully recognize the kind Providence under _ 
whose care, without a single accident or serious illness, I have been . 
permitted to travel 89,126 miles, 6,904 of which have been in the expo- 
sures, joltings, and weariness of rough wagons, on remote frontiers and 
Indian reservations, away from steam communications. Traveling 
frequently in regions infested by white desperadoes, and far out among 
the wildest as well as the most civilized Indians, I cheerfully record that 
only in one instance has anything like violence seemed to threaten me. 

Most of the time has been spent in New Mexico, Arizona, California, 
Oregon, Washington, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, the Dakotas, and 
Nebraska; but some visits have also been made in Michigan, Wiscon- 
sin, Minnesota, Colorado, Kansas, North Carolina, Florida, Pennsyl- 
vania, and Virginia. Much of the field has been twice and some of it 
three times traversed, as exigencies have arisen. 
When I entered the service the Secretary of the Interior informed 

me that the visitation of the schools for some time previous had not 
been as extensive as was desired, and that he hoped I would spend as 
much time as possible in the field. During the 229 weeks that have 
since intervened, I have spent 206 in the work of visitation and inspec- 

| tion, staying as little time as possible in Washington, D. ©, 
At first the Indian schools were the sole objects of inspection, but it 

soon became apparent that the- moral and social environment of the 
schools was of great importance, and the Secretary of the Interior 
especially instructed me to inquire into the condition of the agencies 
and learn how far influences existed in them unfavorable to the best 
progress of the schools in morals and civilization. This matter was 
Subsequently made the subject of a special letter of instruction from 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. (See report 1892, p. 526.) 

On entering upon this work I did little theorizing; it seemed more 
| fitting to study the situation, face to face with the facts, and to seek 

to understand discriminatingly the very peculiar and ofttimes intricate 
phases of the Indian problem in its practical workings. Slowly but 
constantly convictions have been formed and promulgated, but I recog- 
nize the fact that there are reasons for a very considerable diversity of 
views on many matters, both of theory and policy. If in this annual 
report I shall speak with some decision and confidence on some mat- 
ters, I think it will be admitted by those who may differ with me that 
I have earned the right to express my views, after about 250 visits to 
the Indian schools, including also 93 Indian reservations and 47 
agencies. 

360
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In this report I respectfully invite attention to the following topics: 
I. Mooted questions relating to possibilities of progress by the 

Indians. 
II. Hindrances in the way of progress. : 
Tif. A conspicuous example of progress—Puget Sound Indians. 
IV. Indian exhibits of progress at the Columbian Exposition. 
V. Wild Indian “shows” adverse to progress. 

MOOTED QUESTIONS. 

An important question which often presents itself afresh is 

ARE THE INDIANS DECREASING? 

The practical value of this inquiry, in connection with the subject of 
Indian education, is seen when we meet people who say: “The Indians 
will all soon be gone; why be at the trouble and expense of educating 
them?” Such persons have probably the old exaggerated notions of 
the vast number of Indians formerly on this continent, and have not 
closely discriminated the latest data regarding the present Indian pop- 
ulation. They have supposed that the aborigines of the early colonial 
period numbered millions, possibly 25,000,000, as some have said, within 
the territory of the United States. They seem to think that the vast 
interior was full of Indians, instead of there being large tracts entirely 
uninhabited. This last view is probably correct. The Indians at that 
time hovered near white settlements, and, further back, roamed near 
rivers, lakes, and forests. It is quite certain that on vast stretches of 
prairie, plain, and mountain there were no red men, except as the 
mountains were visited at certain seasons for game. 

The early censuses gave only estimates, wild and exaggerated, of the 
number of aborigines, for to count such roving bands was impossible. 
Until within a very recent period, the figures of the Indian population, 
furnished by Indian agents to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, were 
estimates only. More lately greater care has been taken. Of this I 
have been assured by many Indian agents and their clerks, and the 
published statistics are slowly approaching accuracy. 

It is well known that within a few years Gen. O. O. Howard, one of 
the most competent judges of this question, in a popular magazine 
expressed the opinion that the Indians had passed the period of decline 
and were now nearly stationary as to numbers, a view which the best 
Statistics substantiate. Sometimes, however, a tribe will for some years 
hold its own or gain a little, and then an epidemic of measles, diph- 
theria, la grippe, or smallpox will reduce the numbers very consider- 

_ ably. But medical skill furnished by the Government is now staying 
such depletion. Mr. J. W. Powell, of the Bureau of Ethnology, and 
one of the highest authorities, in a recent article in the Forum, said: 

It is now known that the pristine number of Indians was small as compared with 
popular belief. It would still be an exaggeration to state that there were a million 
Indians living within the territory of the United States at the time of the Colum- 
bian discovery. It is probable that there were somewhere between 50,000 and 
1,000,000. The last census shows the number at present in the United States to be 
about 250,000. The reports of the Office of Indian Affairs substantially agree with , 
the Census reports. But many Indians have left tribal organizations and are scat- . 
tered among the people. Some of them are not enumerated by the census takers; 

| nor are they found or dealt with by the Indian agents; so that the official record 
now is under rather than over the correct figure. * * * There are now about 
half as many Indians as when the good Queen sold her jewels. 
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Mr. Powell attributes this depletion to wars with whites, wars with 
each other, diseases, and dissipations introduced among them by the 
lower class of white men. Many Indians, separating from their tribes 
and attempting to take part in civilized life, encounter a competition 
which soon becomes hopeless, and they fall into despair and become 

._ paupers, sots, or criminals. He adds: 

All tribes which have held to tribal organizations have made more or less prog- 
ress, and those that have clung to it most firmly have made the most progress, 
while those tribes that have prematurely abanduned savagery and attempted to 
conform to the ways of civilization have invariably deteriorated and become the 
most degraded of human beings. Here and there exeeptions are found. A few have 
abandoned savage life and succeeded in civilized life, but they are very few. * * * 

With respect to wars, with 200,000 of the Indians all probability or even possi- 
bility of war with the white race is past. About 50,000 Indians may yet give us 
trouble of this nature, but ever in a diminishing degree. Intertribal wars have 
wholly disappeared. Depletion by war has thus been minimized, and will soon be 
a thing of the past. | 

If the conclusions set forth are valid—and J think they are well established by 
facts—we may properly conclude that the Indian tribes are not to be extinguished 
by war and degradation, and that we have already reached the point where we may 

" hope to save the remnant to be absorbed into modern civilization. * * * 
In the period of tutelage yet necessary, a few tribes who have made the least 

progress in culture, perhaps one-third of all, will yet diminish in numbers; another 
third are now holding their own and may be expected slowly to increase, while 
another third have made the turning point and are now increasing in numbers. 

How long must this state of tutelage continne? Gradually, as the tribes are able 
to stand alone, they should be turned over to their own resources. 

DIVERSE SENTIMENTS. 

Some, though not all, of the first Europeans who came to our eastern 
shores seem to have been fascinated with the aborigines. This appears 
in Columbus’s description of them to Ferdinand and Isabella. Roger 

| Williams said that “for temper of brain” “the Creator hath not made 
them inferior to Europeans.” Gen. Winslow, of Plymouth, wrote: 

_ We have found the Indians very faithful to their covenants of peace with us, very 
loving, and ready to pleasure us. We go with them in some cases 50 miles into the 

' country, and work as safely and peaceably in the woods as in the highways of Eng- 
land. 

Governor Winthrop, of Boston, in 1631, sat the Sachem Chicatabot 
at his own table and reported that ‘‘he behaved himself as an English 
gentleman.” . 

But it was not long before a change became apparent, and under the 
stress of new circumstances—the misdoings and hostilities—many— 
shall I say all?—came to hate the Indians and to speak of them as “ hid- 
eous creatures,” “the scum of humanity.” Ofthat mighty savage, King 
Philip, when his dead body was drawn out of the swamp where he had 
fallen, Capt. Church said ‘‘he was a doleful, great, naked, dirty beast.” 
In the dire emergencies of this later period even the Quakers in 
Pennsylvania are said to have been obliged to abandon their peace 
policy. 

Two types of sentiment now prevail among those who discuss the 
Indian question, types radically different and sometimes unfriendly, . 
commonly called “the Eastern” and “‘the Western.” The latter has 
grown up among people who have been much in hostile contact with 
the red man on the frontiers, and have felt the exasperating effect of 
sanguinary collisions. Western men regard Indian reformers from the 
East as mere sentimentalists, void of practical ideas, and visionary in 
their projects; and Eastern men think Westerners deficient in humane 
sentiment and just ideas of the capability of the Indian to true, sub-
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stantial elevation. This divergence of opinion, however, is not a late 
development, nor do the lines of divergence run wholly between Eastern 
and Western men. 

It is a notable fact that two prominent New England historians 
were conspicuous representatives of these diverse ideas. Dr. Palfrey, 
in his history of New England, regarded the habits and manners of 
the red men with intense disgust, as wretched, filthy, treacherous, and 
fiendish. He would not invest them with romance, and ridiculed the 
idea of anything noble and royal in even the most stately savage mien. | 
But Governor Arnold, in his history of Rhode Island, dwelt with delight 
upon the romance of the aboriginal, his wilderness chivalry, and his 
lofty freedom, amid the pure air of forest, lake, and stream. On the 
one hand we have portrayals of squalor, shiftlessness, improvidence, 
incapacity, and savagery; and on the other dignity, noble manhood, and . 
constancy. Arnold says that, though ignorant of Revelation, the abo- 
rigines in the American wilderness, through tradition, solved Plato’s 
great problem of immortality; but Paltrey wrote: 

The New England savage was not the person to have discovered what the vast 
reach of thought of Plato and Cicero could not attain. 

Nevertheless, as a matter of fact, says Ellis: | 

Many of our Puritan ancestors came to regard and treat the savage as a kind of | 
vermin of the woods, combining all the offensive and hideous qualities and subtil- 
ties of snakes, wolves, bears, wildcats, skunks, and panthers, with bloodthirstiness | 
and ferocity exceeding them all. This was the estimate of the noble Indian by | 
those who had heard his yell and felt his tomahawk in actual conflict. | 

Time, with great advance in humane sentiment, has softened the 
asperities of Eastern sentiment; and a similar modification is rapidly 
going on .all through the West. May we not hope that within a few 
years both sections, with equal cordiality, will be represented in efforts 
to lift and redeem those long provoked to hostility, robbed, and 
debauched. 

SKEPTICISM. 

7 The Indian school policy encounters much radical skepticism. Some 
people, and the number is not small, scout the idea of educating and 
civilizing the Indian. Gen. Curtis’ long and intimate acquaintance 
with Indians is thought by some to authorize him to settle this ques- 
tion ex cathedra. He does, indeed, speak emphatically. He says (Life 
on the Plains): 

The Indian can not be himself and be civilized; he fades away and dies. Culti- 
vation, such as the white man would zive him, deprives him of his identity. Edu- 
cation, strange as it may appear, seems to weaken rather than strengthen his intel- 
lect. * * * Civilization may and should do much for him, but it can never 
civilize him. <A few instances to the contrary may be quoted, but these are suscepti- 
ble of explanation. 

Again he says: 

_ We see him as he is, and. so far as all’ knowledge goes, as he ever has been—a 
savage in every sense of the word, not worse, perhaps, than his white brother, 
would be similarly born and bred, but one whose ferocious nature far exceeds any | 
wild beast of the desert. 

Another military gentleman, Maj. J. S. Campion (Life in the Frontier, 
p. 339), Says: 

The wolf still is, and he always will be, asavage; so has been, so always will be, the 
Apache. The philanthropist sees noapparent reason why, with proper culture, the 
Apache should not become a useful member of society. I see no apparent reason 
why the wolf should not become as domestic as the dog; but he won’t. The reason 
is mental difference. | .
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Such is the pure dogmatizing, for it is nothing else, on this subject by 
men whose military conflicts with Indians have given a mordant to their 
ideas. They have had little or no experience in dealing with Indians 
with books, Bibles, instruction, sympathy, and encouragement. Such 
men know little of efforts to awaken the better susceptibilities, to 
inspire ambition and hope, and to steady the tottering feet in paths of 
virtue, industry, and higher living. Swords, bayonets, bullets, and can- 
non balls constitute the chief military curriculum of Indian education. 

As to innate unconquerable savagery and bloodthirstiness, the allega- 
tion is now currently withdrawn from most of the Indian tribes, as 
tribes, and applied only to portions of tribes—the renegades, who hold 
the same relation to their tribes as white desperadoes do to the white 
population. Where is the Indian tribe that can row be spoken of as a 
ferociously savage tribe? Can one be found in California? No. In 

[ Oregon? No. In Washington? No. In Nevada? No. In Montana? 
No; unless we except the Cheyennes at Tongue River Reservation. 
Shall [ pursue the inquiry? Grant that there is some wildness among 
a portion of the Sioux, the Bannacks, the Comanches, the Cheyennes, 
the Utes, the Navajoes; how easy to parallel such cases in the large cities 
of Chicago, Pittsburg, New York, etc., and even in places outside the 
cities. The number of the troublesome Indians. diminishes rapidly 
every year, and is now counted by tens where not long ago it was 
thousands. 

Looking to Arizona, where do we find savagery except among the 
Apaches; and among them the desperadoes are less than one or two © 
score, even by the confession of the military authorities. How came 
the Apaches to acquire this evil eminence? How far back may it be 
traced? Have they always been so? In the earlier times all the Indian 
tribes, indeed, were more or less at war with each other, and hence their 
depletion. The Apaches also warred much with the early Spaniards 
in retaliation for wrongs endured, as was true of ovher tribes elsewhere 
under grievances with white neighbors. Nevertheless the element of 
Savagery has been constantly diminishing, and military restraint has | 
been steadily removed year by year. A score of forts have been aban- 
doned within a score of years. Among the Apacl.es, terrific as are the 
Slaughters of “Kid and his band,” what other name can now be asso- 
ciated with his, as a leader of bloodthirsty Indians, either in Arizona 
or any place else? [I have been all over the field and I do not know 
where to look for a parallel to “‘ Kid and his band,” at the present time. 

Furthermore, as to the Apaches, I more than suspect that the hostile 
spirit they have exhibited for a decade or two has its explanation, and 
that the blame is largely chargeable to the whites. Testimony is not 
wanting. In the Report of the Commissioner of Jndian Affairs, 1871, _ 
pp. 43 and 44, we find the following: 

Mr. J. H. Lyman, of Northampton, Mass., who spent a year, in 1840-’41, among 
the Apaches of Arizona, relates an incident which occurred among the Apaches at a 
time when they treated the Americans with the most cordial hospitality : 

The Indians were then, as now, hostile to the Mexicans of Sonora, and they were constantly making 
raids into that State and driving off cattle. The Mexicans feared them and were unable to meet 

. them man for man. At that time American trappers found the beaver very abundant about the 
head waters of the Gila River, among those rich mountain valleys, where the Apaches had and still 
‘Aave their retreats. At the time I speak of, there were two companies of trappers in that region. 
One of the companies, about 17 men, was under a captain named Johnson. The other company con- 
sisted of 30 men, I think. I was trapping on another head of the Gila, several miles north. The 
valleys were full of Apaches, but all peaceful toward the white men, both Indians and whites visit- 
ing each other’s camps constantly and fearlessly, with no thought of treachery or evil. Besides the © 
Mexicans, the only enemies of the Apaches were the Pi-Utes and Navajoes on the north. But here 
in their fastnesses they felt themselves safe from all foes. 

One day Johnson concluded to go down into Sonora on a spree, as was occasionally the way with 
mountain men. He there saw the governor of the department, who, knowing that he (Johnson) had the 
confidence of the Indians, offered him an ounce of gold for every Apache scalp he would bring him
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(the governor). The bargain was struck. J ohnson procured a small mountain howitzer with a 

quantity of bullets. On approaching the valley he was met by the Indians, who joyfully welcomed 

him back and proceeded at once to prepare the usual feast. ‘While they were boiling and roasting 

| their venison and bear meat, and were gathered in a dense group around the tire, langhing an 

chatting in anticipation of the pleasure they expected in entertaining their guests, Jolnson told 

those of the party who had remained behind trapping of the offer of the governor, and with such 

details of temptation as easily overcame any seruples such men might have. As they were all armed 

with rifles, which were on hand day and night, together with pistols in belt, they needed no prepara- 

tion. The howitzer, which the Indians might have supposed to be a small keg of whisky, was 

planted on the ground and pointed at the group of warriors, squaws, and little children around the 

tire watching the roasting meat. While thus engaged, with hearts full of kindly feelings tor their 

white friends, Johuson gave the signal. The howitzer was discharged, sending its load of bullets 

scattering and tearing through the mass of innocent human beings, and nearly all who were not 

stricken down were shot by the rifles of the white men. A very few succeeded in escaping into the 

ravine and fled over the dividing ridge into the northern valley, where they met others of their 

tribe, to whom they told the horrible story. 
The Apaches at once showed they could imitate their more civilized brothers. Immediately a band 

of them went in search of the other company of trappers, who, of course, were utterly unconscious 

of Johnson’s infernal work. They were attacked unprepared and nearly all killed; and the story 

that the ‘‘Apaches were treacherous and cruel” went forth into all the land, but nothing of the 

wrongs the Apaches had received. 
The ‘Penole treaty by King Woolsey,”’ as it is called, of 1863, narrated by J. Ross Browne, esq., in 

his ‘““Adventures in the Apache Country” (10th chapter), in which 24 Pinal aud Tonti Apaches were 

treacherously murdered by Woolsey’s party of ‘white men and Maricopa allies while seated by their 

side in perfect confidence and security, having laid down their arms and come in under a promise of 

protection and pledge of peace; the killing of the Coyotero-Apache chief, Magnus Colorado, arrested 

through deception and under false charges, by pushing a heated bayonet through the canvas tent in 

which he was a prisoner and shooting him when he moved, uuder pretense that he was trying to 

escape; the equally treacherous attempt to kill his brother-in-law and successor, the present famous 

chief, Cochise, by inviting him in under a flag of truce and then attempting to take him prisoner, 

and, when he bravely cut his way out of the tent, shooting him in the leg and killing his relations 

who remained prisoners in the tent; and, more recently, the massacre at Camp Grant, which has 

shocked all Christendom, wherein 118 women and children and 8 men were killed in cold blood by 

white people of Tucson and their Papago allies while sleeping in confidence under the ‘protection (*) 

of the American flag’’ as prisoners of war (see Appendix, Ab. No. 2)—events like these and many 

others would seem to be quite sufficient to have made these Apaches the ‘‘ bloodthirsty and relent- 

less savages” they are now reported to be. 

I might quote more recent instances. As late as 1879 the rank 

injustice which deprived Victoria and his band of Chiricahua Apaches 

of their houses and lands, in Grant County, N. Mex. (see Ladd’s Story 

of New Mexico, p. 363; and Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

1892, p. 370), brought on a relentless war. The cause? White men 

wanted the land which Victoria’s band were settled upon and quietly 

cultivating. 
Allowing the Apaches to be at the present time the worst Indians, 

what is their susceptibility to education? I may speak from observa- 

tion and from the testimony of the Government schools at Aibuquerque, 

N. Mex.; Grand Junction, Colo.; and at Carlisle, which agree 1m 

ascribing to the Apaches superior ability In the acquisition of knowl- 

edge, both scholastic and industrial. Shall I mention names? Carlos 

Montezuma, a full-blood Apache, a graduate of Illinois State Uni- 

versity and Chicago Medical College, and a regular physician in the 

employ of the Indian Bureau. And another full blood, Antonio 

Apache, in Harvard College. Is it said ‘ these exceptional cases may 

be explained?” Verily. Their well-known environments favored 

them. “But not every Apache with favorable environments can be 

thus developed,” do you say? Just so; itis the same with white boys, 

among whom the failures are numerous, often even with the most help- 

ful surroundings. 
Do we need to be often reminded of the low condition of the Anglo- 

Saxon race a few centuries ago? And of the condition of many who 

now hold high rank at a period not so remote? In his History of Ire- 

land in the eighteenth century (chapters 5, 6, 7), Mr. Lecky gives a 

view of the common people of Ireland and the Highlands, which 

places them at a disadvantage as compared with our Indians. 

PRIMITIVE AGRICULTURE AND MANUFACTURES. 

Our Indian agents, from year to year, report with much satisfaction 

the quantities of land under cultivation by Indians, the crops raised,
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and other indications of industry; and we all appreciate this progress ; 
for progress it is, if we consider the condition of the Indian at the 
late period when our Government began its industrial efforts among’ | them. But if we look back to the primitive condition of the Indians 
as the first Europeans found them, we learn that many were agricul- 
turists of no mean order. In the early history of Plymouth, Mass., 
we read of ‘a pit of corn buried by the Indians,” from which the coto- 
nists were supplied in a time of pinching need, and that “the friendly 
Indians” taught the Pilgrims how “to set corn;” for the maize was a 
strange grain to our fathers. The Puritans near Boston were similarly 
instructed, and also how to take alewives from “A lewife Brook,” a 
branch of the Mystie River, near Harvard College, and plant them 
with the kernels of corn in each drill to enrich the land. We also 
read of the Pilgrims sending their Shallops to the coast of Maine to 
buy corn of the Indians; of the first settlers of Connecticut, in dread 
of famine, sending from Hartford and Windsor to Pocumtock, now Deerfield, Mass., from which place the Indians brougnt them fifty 
canoe loads of corn; of the “stately fields of maize” on Block Island ; 
of the large garners of corn, beans, and pumpkins, ofttimes “a two 
years’ supply” among the Iroquois in New York, and among the 
Hurons also, north of the present city of Toronto; of the “vast fields 
of maize” along the river bottoms of Ohio raised by the Miami 
Indians, and of the large crops of grain raised by the sedentary 
Pueblos in New Mexico and the Moquis in Arizona, industries for 
which they have been noted from immemorial time, even before the : Spaniard invaded those regions. We have also read, and to some 
extent seen in our day, evidences of skill in manufacture and agricul- 
ture. | 
Mammoth cabins, 80 feet long, were occupied by the Iroquois in New 

York, and by the Hurons near Georgian Bay. They had also palisaded . villages. The common houses were very different from the modern 
tepee, more substantial and permanent in character, usually 30 to 35 
feet long, while many houses were larger—Parkman Says “of prodigious | length”—240 feet long, made of tall, Strong saplings settled into the 
ground, bent and lashed together at the top. Poles were bound in 

| transversely and the whole was covered with large sheets of bark, over- 
lapping like the shingles of a house, and the whole tied with cords of 
the linden bark. Inside were scaltolds, 4 feet above the floor, supported 
by posts, and extending the whole length of the house. These large 
buildings were a kind of community house—suwites of the Indian time— 
in which many families lived. 

A very old diary of the Frenchman De N ouville, dated early in the 
seventeenth century, says that when he was sent by the French with 
a company of soldiers to fight the Iroquois, he found large villages, in 
four of which he destroyed 1,200,000 bushels of corn, besides great 
quantities of beans and squashes. He found a large fort, situated on 
high ground and 500 paces in circumference, 15 miles from the present 
city of Rochester. These powerful Iroquois or * United People” were 
a terror to all other tribes. 

Naught in the woods their might could oppose; | 
Naught could withstand their confederate blows ; 
Banded in strength and united in soul, 
They moved in their course with the cataract’s roll. 

Nor should I fail to speak of the substantial bark cabins of the 
Abenikis, along the Penobscot; the ornaments of rings, necklaces, 
bracelets, and belts, often curiously inlaid with shells and stones, made
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by most Indian tribes; the skilfully wrought pottery and baskets of 
the Indians of Arizona and New Mexico; the famous blankets and 
silver work of the Navajoes; the large, beautifully constructed canoes 
of the natives of Puget Sound and British Columbia, all demonstrat- 
ing that the mechanical element in these tribes is not wanting. A 
noticeable fact, in all skillful work by the Indians, is that the patterns , 
everywhere guiding the whites in their handiwork are wholly wanting, 
each individual Indian carrying the plan, model, or method in mind. 
Those employed as instructors in the trades at the industrial train- 
ing schools testify that Indian pupils show great readiness in acguir- 
ing skill in these industries. 

Is it said “the Indians are improvident and wasteful.” Of this 
there are too many evidences to admit of denial; but do not our white 
people furnish parallels enough to disturb our self-complacency? It 
is too soon for us to forget how we slaughtered millions of buffalo on 
the Western plains merely for their hides and tongues, leaving their 
carcasses to rot and poison the air. Before this white man’s greed of 
the traffic appeared, the economical aborigine made good use of every 
part of that animal, killing only so many as could be used. . The flesh, ‘ 
fresh or dried, was for food; the skins, dressed and tanned, were for 
robes or other useful purposes; the horns were wrought into ladles 
and spoons; the brains furnished an important element in tanning; | 
the bones were converted into saddle trees, war clubs, and scrapers; 
the marrow was a substitute for butter; the sinews made bow strings 
and thread; the feet and hoofs were boiled and worked into glue, and 
of the hair, more durable than hemp or cotton, ropes and halters were 
manufactured. Besides the Indian seldom killed the buffalo ata season 
of the year when the flesh could not be kept for food and the hide for 
tanning. 

I have made the foregoing citations for the purpose of showing that 
the American Indian is not so utterly wanting in innate susceptibill- 
ties as to preclude the possibility of development into the condition 
of civilized life. My object is to parry skeptical assaults made upon 
the efforts of Indian philanthropists. 

Going back to the fourteenth century in England we find our ances- 
try not so far advanced as we may have supposed beyond the condition 
of the aborigines in North America at the beginning of the seventeenth 
century. There were no carpets, not even in kings’ palaces. Few had 
glass windows. <A bed to one’s self, or a dinner plate, or even a chair 
for one’s sole use, was unheard of. There was no paper on the walls, 
paper had not been invented. Seats were chiefly benches against the 
wall, and the fire was usually in the middle of the room. Floors were 
strewn with rushes, looking more like a stable than a living room. The 
people had no coffee or tea, and in eating helped themselves from a 
common dish, ate with fingers or a pocketknife, and when the cup was 
passed around wiped their mouths on a sleeve before drinking... They 
had no plates, but a large flat cake of bread received the meat and 
gravy. 

SAFETY AMONG INDIANS. 

It is surprising to what an extent the old-time dread of Indians still 
remains in Hastern communities. A Jady from the East, well dressed 
and apparently well informed, visiting an Indian school a year ago, said | 
to the teacher who was showing the buildings: ‘Do you not fear to be 
here? Do you not feel that your lifeis in danger? Aren’t youafraid 
that some night these pupils will slaughter you ? Of course, you keep a
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pistol in your pocket and under your pillow 2?” When the teacher calmly 
replied with a smile that she never had suspected any danger and car- 
ried no weapon, the visitor was nonplussed. . 

The sensational stories of reporters about Indian outbreaks and 
assassinations foster the old-time fears of red men; but those familiar 
with Indians are astonished at the amount of gullibility still existing. 
It was my duty to travel all over the two States of Dakota, hundreds of 
miles out on the reservations, soon after the late uprising. I traveled 
without even a pocket pistol, and I saw not one case of an Indian who 
could be called ‘ hostile” or who showed any evil intent. I even felt 
safer west of the Missouri River than east of it, though there was no 
alarm in either locality. The same is true on all the ninety-three res- 
ervatious I have visited, except some parts of the San Carlos Apache 
Reservation. a 

It is refreshing to hear the statements of the Indian workers in the 
far West. United States Indian Agent Hells, of Tacoma, relates that 
from twelve to twenty-two years ago he spent many years with his fam- 
ily out among and thickly surrounded by the Indians, but without 
harm from stab, blow, shot, or threat; that the family wash was left out 
day and night to dry, and no articles missed; that tools were left in 
the open shed, and the doors of the house unlocked, and nothing suf- 

' fered harm; and that he had no occasion to use force or show a weapon 
Save in case of an arrest. 

A lady who twenty years ago went to Lynden, Wash., within 6 miles 
of the British line, on the Nooksack River, says: ‘“‘We never locked 
our house until after the white people began to settle near us as neigh- 
bors, and we never lost anything by Indians.” Rev. Wilbur, mission- 
ary, and later United States agent for twenty years at Fort Simcoe, 

- Wash., gave the same testimony; as did also Agents Smith, at Warm 
Springs, Sinnott, at Grand Ronde, Cornoyer, at Umatilla, and the first 
Monteith, at Nez Percés. 

Since 1855 it has been difficult for troublesome Indians beyond the 
Rockies to induce others to join them in hostilities. n 1855 the Klick- 
itat runners had a hard time in enlisting any tribe to join them in 
their unfriendly demonstrations ; and in 1877 it was impossible for 
Chief Joseph to rally mauy allies. or over thirty years the reserva- 
tions in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, and California have been 
safely traversed, save during the brief trouble with the Modocs, about 
twenty years ago. 

QUALITY OF EDUCATION. 

In a previous annual report I said it was my opinion that as a whole 
the Government schools were the best, in respect to real scholarship. 
There are some very excellent contract schools, conducted by Presby- 
terians, Episcopalians, Roman Catholics, and Congregationalists; but 
none of them are quite equal to the best Government schools, though 
a few are not much behind. It is safe to say that the general average 
of the Government schools is above the general average of the contract 
schools. 

J have little sympathy with the complaint that “religious exercises 
take too much time in the contract schools,” and that in the Roman 
Catholic schools “about all the children learn are prayers, the cate- 
chism, and a little fancy work.” J have heard this charged ad nauseam. 
In a few cases, the charge has been justified by the facts; but in almost 
all cases, if I may accept the statements made to me, but little time in- 
school hours is occupied with such exercises, particularly with the cate-
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: 
chism. In a few instances, I have found occasion: to object to the 
amount of time devoted to the catechism, and in no instance have my 

| objections been discourteously treated. I do not think it the purpose 
of the Government, so long as it accepts the contract schools as they 
are conducted, to severely disparage the religious exercises. The 
prayers, Scripture passages, and religious songs are helpful, not only 
in teaching the English words, but also elevated sentiments. 

The Government schools have this advantage: they have been clas- 
sified more thoroughly, according to the scheme of the public schools, 
and the rules and regulations of the same system have been more rigidly 
apphed to them. The Government schools have been in closer touch 
with the school administration of the Department during these late 
years, when edtication has been made more of a specialty by the Indian 
Bureau. Hence this greater progress. Moreover, none of the contract 
schools, so far as L have inquired, pay so good wages to their teachers 
as does the Government, and this tends to make them, as a whole, : 
inferior. Of course there are some Government schools that are yet 
very poor and inefficient, even some of the training schools. 

The training schools should be much in advance of the other Govern- 
ment schools, but this is not true of all. Some have not yet reached 
the grade on which it was intended for them to run, Quite a number— 
some of the oldest and largest—have a large proportion of pupils right 
from the camps, pupils who have never been in even a reservation 
school. Some of the newer training schools are, therefore, very like | 
the reservation schools. Reservation schools might be mentioned 
which have a better average scholarship than many of the training 
schools, and in respect to solid scholarship, a few are fully up to, if not 
in advance of any training school, though not equal, perhaps, in some 
spectacular exercises. 

But there is a great difference in Indians. Those of some tribes and 
reservations are much inferior intellectually to those of other tribes, and 
therefore schools on those reservations, and even training schools 
filled from the same source, will long be inferior. 
When the true ideal is reached, the training schools will enroll 

only pupils who have been in reservation schools for a given term of 
years. Then these schools will Jead all the others. 

_ In all my previous annual reports, I have advocated the superior 
claims of the 

RESERVATION SCHOOLS. 

After another year of observation, I see no reason to change this 
opinion. They are the most important for many reasons. Without 

attempting to discuss this question exhaustively, I mention a few 
points. : | 

Children taught in reservation schools are kept in touch with their 
people, and thus many elements of the better life are conveyed to the 
parents. By this constant touch with the parents, the shock and 
revulsion, so severe when pupils who have been for five, seven, or ten 
years at a distant training school return to the reservation, is avoided. 
The stories of this revulsiou—the terrible sufferings of the returned 
students, under the ill treatment of nonprogressive Indians, the fatal 
lapse of very many, and the great lossin numberless cases—can not be 
fully written. Such stories would disclose tragic experiences. 

| A good school right on a reservation is a grand object lesson to the — 
, Indians around. The old Indians learn more in this way than by any 

other method. None of them learn rapidly, only by littles and very
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slowly; but a school well conducted, and face to face with an Indian 
tribe, will lift that tribe slowly but surely. This process applies the 
lever close to the base, and does effective civilizing work. If the Gov- 
ernment will introduce a sufficient number of good schools, and main- 
tain them well, the mass of the Indians will be lifted. To send off a 
few boys and girls for a half dozen years, and return them one by one 
to the reservation, to encounter the disgust of the Indians at the new 
ways of the pupils, and the distrust because of the rejection of the old 
customs, and to expect these returned students to gain a livelihood on 

-  gterile reservations where they can find nothing to do, and no chance 
to apply what has been learned, is a great absurdity. 

It is said Indian children can be taught English better, if taken 
from the home influences of speech, and can be lifted quicker and 
higher. Very true, but this is only a part of the story. Thereservation 
remains at its low level. If these pupils are expected to go back, 
three or four a year, and leaven a lump of 1,000 to 5,000 camp Indians, , 

: we must conclude the impossible is expected. 
Whatever may be done in training schools outside of reservations, 

nevertheless I would rank the reservation schools as first in impor- 
tance, to be developed and sustained in the most efficient manner, and 
not to be outnumbered by the other schools. The reservation schools, 
day and boarding, are the places where the great mass of the Indian 
children should be educated, and where the Government should concen- 
trate its best efiorts. Three and one-half years ago, when I had been 
a year in the Indian school service, I wrote from Fort Defiance, N. 
Mex., to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and to the Secretary of 
the Interior, as follows: 

On my arrival at this place, I entered my thirty-third Indian reservation, in all of 
which I have studied to the best of my ability the question of Indian education. 
Not a little time has been spent in each of the larger training schools, but much 
more time face to face with the great needs of the reservations, which present the 
primary phases of the Indian educational problem. As the result, some ideas held 
tentatively at first have been settling into clearer and more decided convictions. 

Having thus studied this problem in the field, in personal contact with the living 
issues, I respectfully avail myself of the advisory functions of my office, and speak 
with greater confidence upon some matters than heretofore I have done. 
When I left Washington the attention of the office was much directed to the 

enlargement of the great training schools—Carlisle, Haskell, Genoa, and Chilocco, 
and to the building of another such at Pierre, 8. Dak. I tacitly assented to the 

policy, though not without grave doubtsas to its wisdom, atthistime. Itisnot from 

lack of faith in those schools, for I have the fullest confidence, but from a growing 

conviction that the present most important and urgent work is in reservation schools, 

which greatly need to be enlarged and multiplied, and which, I fear, will be hindered, 

ani possibly prevented, by the absorption of so much of the limited appropriations 

granted by Congress, for those large schools. The time has come to build more at 

the base and less at the apex. The heart-breaking necessities of the reservation . 

must be relieved. Simply educating a few children at Eastern schools and returning 

them to the reservations is like attempting to fill the bottomless pit with shavings. 

It is not a little painful to me to find some of the worthiest agents in the Indian 

service, upon some of the larger reservations, having within their bounds more chil- 

dren of school age than there are pupils in all the great schools combined, scrimped 

to the most meager sums in their appropriations for a hundred pupils, while the great 

schools receive their money for additional school accommodations by the tens of 

thousands. . 
At almost every step of my progress in this tour of visitation I have been con- 

stantly met by the painful realities of this question—among the Pimas, the Papagoes, 

the Apaches, and now the Navajoes, all great tribes with meager school facilities— 

and I must speak emphatically. It is time to call a halt in the large appropriations _ 

for a few favorite schools, until these larger and more urgent needs, lying at the 

base of our Indian school system, are met and supplied. 

The deportation of a few callow youth to Eastern schools still leaves the fatal 

gravitation of barbarism unchecked. The establishment of good schools, with the 

best appointments, in the midst of the reservations will turn gravitation the other
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way. Within the Navajo Reservation, for instance, with over 3,000 children of 
school age, instead of one there should be five large schools. 

Do not understand me as seeking to minimize the work of the training schools, 
but I am trying to bring into notice the greater needs of the reservation work; not 
that I love Ceaser less but Rome more. The education of the many on the reserva- 
tions is better than of a few far from the reservations. Only by lifting the reser- 
vations can we avoid a large and irretrievable loss from the outlay of money and 
efforts in the Eastern schools. I know that some waste is inevitable in any efforts to 
lift humanity; but in this case if we would diminish the waste we must certainly 
apply the lever directly to the reservations. 

In harmony with this view Mr. J. B. Harrison (in Latest Studies on 
Indian Reservations, p. 197) said: 

If the Indian is ever to be civilized the work must be done right on the reserva- 
tion, by the right kind cf workers. All the conventions of well-meaning philan- 
thropists, all the speeches in legislative halls, all the traveling commissions that 
skim the surface and evolve theoretical solutions of the problem, will never do any 
practical good where the good is needed. No Indian was ever civilized “from afar 
off.” 

It is gratifying to find that other gentlemen of wide knowledge on 
the Indian question hold the same views. Supervisor Parker said: 

That noureservation schools are being established in ailvance of their needs. For 
some years the main reliance must be upon reservation boarding schools. If the non- 
reservation school is to be the ailvanced school of the service, time should be given 
the reservation to doits work ingrading. At present both schools are doing much the 
same work. 

Supervisor Ansley slightly varies his statement of the case. He 
Says: 

The proper place to educate the Indian is upon or near his home, unless, indeed, the 
more proper way is to arrange for his education so as to remove him from Indian life | 
to white civilization, never to return, a proposition that is both foolish and cruel. | 

Herbert Welsh, esq., has recently visited the Sioux country and a 
given avery clear, interesting, and valuable view of the situation among 
those Indians in a pamphlet published by the Indian Rights Associa- 
tion of Philadelphia. He agrees with Supervisor Parker that there is 
danger of pushing the outside schools too fast, and injudiciously mul- 
tiplying buildings for training schools. He says (pp. 16 and 17): 

In that part of the Indian field lying inSouth Dakota there has been of late, under | 
the pressure of political influence, a tendency to press too far the erection of school | 
buildings in the towns adjacent to the Indian country. The mainspring of this | 
movement is not the benefit of the Indian, but the booming of the towns. One school | 
has been erected at Pierre, another at Flandreau, and another on the Indians’ reser- | 
vation at Pipestone, Minn.t All this with Indian money and without the Indians’ 
consent. The erection of the school building at Pipestone, on land expressly reserved 
to the Yankton Indians by treaty, seems to be wholly without justification. The In- | 
dians protested againstit, but in vain. Many of their experienced friends on the 
gronnd claimed that it was not needed; and whether needed or not, as the ground 
on which it is built is Indian property, their consent should certainly have been | 
sought and obtained before such disposition was made of it.* 

: Further than this, an appropriation was made by Congress last winter for the erec- | 
tion of an Indian boarding school at Rapid City, 8. Dak. But such erection is 
uncalled for, since there is already a fine school building in this town lying idle. | 
It was erected by Bishop Hare while the system of Government contracts with the | 
various churches for the education of Indian children was still in vogue. * * * 
If the Government wishes a school at Rapid City its sound policy is manifestl y to | 
rent this building rather than to put its wards to the expense of erecting a new | 
one, 

It is also proposed to erect a new school building at Chamberlain, 8S. Dak. As , 

t None of these buildings were erected with Indian money, but from appropria- 
tions made specially for that purpose. [Ed.] 

“ For opinion of Assistant Attorney-General that previous consent of Indians was 
not required see Annual Report Indian Bureau, for 1892, p. 883. [ Ed. ] 

| 7 
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these new buildings go up they must of course be filled with children from the res- 
ervations. They are taken in many cases from the Government schools there, and 

these in turn must be kept full and made to present the best showing possible, and 

the mission and contract schools are made to teel the pressure. I believe it is time 

to call a halt on the overbuilding tendency now observable in this section of the 

Indian field, otherwise a reaction may set in which will be very hurtful to the cause 

of Indian education. If leading politicians will adopt this view of the case no | 

doubt the desired result will be accomplished. 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYES. | 

It is a matter of some interest to know which class of schools, sup- 

ported wholly or in part by the Government, has the largest number 

of pupils on the average for each employé. By looking at the general 

recapitulation in the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs (1892, p. 780) we find that 67 Government reservation boarding 

schools had 902 employés, and the average attendance of pupils was 

5.13 to each employé. Inthe Government training and industrial 

schools were 438 employés, and the average attendance of pupils was 

6.8 to each employé. In 67 contract schools, including in this number 

11 schools especially appropriated for, making them essentially alike, 

there were 816 emplovés, and an average attendance of 5.9 pupils to 

each employé. | 
RELATIVE EXPENSE. 

The inquiry is often made which kind of schools, supported wholly 

or in part by the Government, involve the greatest expense. Reference 

to the same source of information enables us to decide the question. 

The comparison lies between the reservation Government boarding 

schools, the Government industrial training schools, and the contract 

boarding schools, leaving out altogether the day schools. Our data 

give the following tabulated results: 
The 67 Government reservation boarding schools, with an average 

attendance of 4,642 pupils, cost in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, 

$765,231.64 (expenses for building and repairs not included), an 

average per capita of $164.35. | 

The 14 industrial training schools, including only the larger schools 

of this class situated outside of reservations and omitting the newer* 

ones not fully in operation, had an average attendance of 2,980 pupils, 

and cost $475,227.27 for one year’s running expenses, or $159.51 for 
each pupil. 

The 56 contract boarding schools and 11 schools especially appro- 

priated for, and therefore virtually contract schools, 67in all, including 

all denominations, had an average attendance of 4,789 pupils and cost 

| to the Government $526,471.28, or $109.93 for each pupil. 
~ But these contract schools received from other parties—the religious 

bodies with which they are associated—during the same year and duly 

tabulated in the Commissioner’s report for 1892, $185,778.69 additional. 

I give a few examples of yearly receipts of these contract schools 

from the churches: The St. Xavier School (Roman Catholic), Crow 

Reservation, Mont., with an enrollment of 119 pupils, received 

$11,525.75; the Ramona School (Unitarian), same reservation, with 

53 pupils, received $5,733.86; the Santee Normal Training (Congre- 

 gational), in Nebraska, with 150 pupils, received $8,025.21; the Good 
Will (Presbyterian), Sisseton, S. Dak., with 74 pupils, received 

* It would be unfair to include these just starting, with only a broken or fractional | 

year.
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$7,849.59: and a Southern Methodist Episcopal school, Kiowa Agency, 
Okla., with 28 pupils, received $5,150. It is manifestly unfair to 
complain that Government schools can not be conducted for the 
same sum ($103) per capita that these contract schools receive from 
the Government. Much more unfair is the comparison when it is known 
that ten contract schools receive a per capita from the Government of 
$125 each. Four others receive $150 each per capita, and four others 
still $167 each per capita, the latter under special appropriation by Con- 
gress. Nor should I omit to state that the St. Boniface School (Roman 
Catholic), Banning, Cal., with a per capita of $125 from the Government, 
receives also from the church $1,700; the Tucson (Presbyterian), 
with $125 per capita from the Government, receives also $3,527 from 
the church; the Holy Family (Roman Catholic), with $125 per capita 
from the Government, receives $8,652 from the church; the Flathead 
(Roman Catholic), Montana, with $167 per capita from the Govern- 
ment, receives $10,557.87 from the church; the Wabash (Friends), In- 
diana, with $167 per capita from the Government, receives $4,340.90 
from the church; the Lincoln Institute (Protestant Episcopal), Phila- 
delphia, with $167 per capita, receives $4,820.15 from other sources; 
Hampton, Va., with $167 per capita from the Government, receives 
$17,735.76 from other sources. ° 

These amounts should be added in determining the relative expense 
of conducting the different classes of Indian schools. The total cost 
of this last class of schools is, therefore, $712,249.97, and for the aver- 
age attendance, $148.72 for each pupil. 

According to these calculations, the reservation boarding schools of 
the Government are the most expensive; but a few facts should be — 
added before the final verdict is reached. It should be said of the con- 
tract schools that a considerable number, about ten or fifteen, have their 
own beef herds running on the public domain or upon large endow- 
ments of land secured to them, greatly reducing expenses. It should 
also be said that the fourteen large industrial training schools have cost . 
the Government immense sums for the erection of buildings, and that 
keeping up repairs is a large yearly expense, both of which are not _ 
included in these calculations. Furthermore, the reservation schools, 
as « whole, are situated at a greater distance from railroad lines than 

either of the other classes. The fourteen industrial training schools 
are all close to the great railroad routes, and the expense for trans- 
portation of supplies is comparatively little. A few of the contract 
schools are at a distance from the railroad, but I can think of only 
eight that range from 15 to 60 miles away. But fourteen Government 
reservation schools, some of them quite large, are from 50 to 150 miles 
from transportation lines, often over high mountain ranges, where the 
expense of transportation is very large—from $1 to $2 per hundred 
pounds. 

As to the large training schools, it must not be overlooked that the 
transportation of the 3,489 enrolled pupils from their reservations to 
these schools is a very great additional expense, not incurred by the 
reservation schools. Nevertheless, it should be said for the training 
schools, that the mechanical shops and the employment of skilled men 
to give instruction in the trades add considerably to the expense. 

LANGUAGE—HINTS TO TEACHERS, 

It is important that those who teach Indian pupils should appreciate | 
the linguistic difficulties with which these youth are obliged to contend,
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and therefore the slow progress they maké in the earlier stages of their 
education. Itis not the length of our words merely that troubles the 
pupils, for many Indian words are notoriously long. Cotton Mather 

| sald that some of them had been “growing ever since the confusion of 
tongues at the Tower of Babel.” It must require some intellectual 
vigor and grasp of memory on the part of Indian children to master 
their own native tongue. Itis doubtful whether any affinity can be 
traced between the American Indian languages and those of other con- 
tinents. Much admiration has been expressed for the richness and 
copiousness of language used by Indian orators, especially in those : 
portions of their speech relating to material obiects, images, pictures, 
and symbols; but what a paucity of words to express intellectual and 
spiritual conceptions, abstractions, and especially scientific ideas. 

The teacher of Indian youth should therefore proceed slowly, patiently, 
and with wise discrimination, employing freely object-lesson methods, 
and avoiding so multiplying topics of study as to confuse and perplex 
the pupil. While passing through this slow elementary period, the 
teacher should heed these cautions,—do not hurry, nor intimidate, nor 
ridicule, but encourage and promote cheerful moods. -Fettered and 
obstructed by such disabling conditions as are these pupils, the teacher 
Should be the very impersonation of helpfulness and good cheer. Nor 
will two or three years in school, as was first thought, be sufficient; 
but five to ten years will be required to enable Indian pupils to under- 
stand and speak the English language, and to make a good lodgment 
in their minds of the fundamental principles of education. 

INDUSTRY. 

To teach the average American Indian, whose tribe has long been 
addicted to wandering habits, the principles of staid living, to work 
in the fields, and raise his own subsistence, is the task of the Govern- 
ment. Indians beyond middle age, and even a portion of those from 
20 to 25 years of age, can not easily learn these new habits; and the 
“rations system” stands in the way. The industrial departments of : 
the schools, for the training of the younger Indians, are of the highest 
inportance, not second to any other lines of effort, though all depart- 
ments should be harmoniously conducted side by side. 

| The older Indians and also many of the younger are impregnated 
with the ideas of the olden times among this aboriginal people—that 
the man’s glory is war and the chase, achievements by the bow and 
hatchet, and that the heavier tasks are the exclusive work of the 
women. Even the Indian women themselves are fully saturated with 
this idea. It comes to them as a heritage. How different the ideas of 
other and earlier races who seem not to have regarded labor as degra- 
dation. Carlisle (““England’s Forgotten Worthies”) found in old lonia 
his ideal of true labor. He says: 

The wise Ulysses built his own house and carved his own bed. Princes killed 
and cooked their own food. It was a holy work with them—their way of saying 
grace for it. Even the keeper of swine is called noble, and the young princess of 
Pheeacia—the lovliest and gracefullest of Homer’s women—drove the clothes’ cart 
and washed the linen with her own beautiful hands. Not only was labor free, for 
so it was among the early Romans; or honorable, so it was among the Israelites, but 
it was beautiful—beautiful in the artist’s sense. 

Since that glorious ideal period, toil gathered about it “its modern 
crust of supposed baseness” and was left to serfs. And while “wise” 
men in the nearer past, even on the lecture platform, have talked of 
labor as “unworthy of the higher specimens of cultivated humanity,”
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it seems not strange that the “noble red man” should disdain heavy 
toil. White men will not work without remuneration, and the Indian 
must be helped to see how he can profit by labor. The officers of the 
Government, in our schools and agencies, should study to show how 
toil can become remunerative and a blessing; and the Government 
should provide irrigation and other facilities, in order to make labor 
pay in regions so arid and desolate that it will otherwise be impossible. 

Already there are encouraging indications. Wehave now reached a 
point where only 23 per cent of our Indian population receive Govern- 
ment rations. Few Indians beyond the Rockies receive rations—only 
the blind and aged, and Chief Joseph’s band of Nez Percés, the latter | 
under special treaty stipulations. In many places I find well-to-do 
Indians with large flocks of cattle and horses, with extensive wheat and 
corn fields. I know individual Indians who raise annually 300, 400, 
800, 900, 1,500, 1,800, 2,000 bushels of wheat, besides corn, barley, and 
oats; but I know many more who do not raise enough for the wants of. 
their families. The cases are not few of Indians selling to the Govern- 
ment cattle to be issued as rations; at one agency about one million 
pounds of beef were thus sold in one year. Of course, such Indians 
will soon pass under a new regimen, when the terms of treaty stipula- 
tions requiring the issue of rations have been fulfilled. 

In a recent number of the Forum, Mr. J. W. Powell, a conspicuous 
adept in Indian matters, said : 

More than two-thirds of all the Indians now wrest from the soil and from indus- 
trial occupations the means of subsistence, without aid from the General Govern- 
ment, having abandoned hunting, fishing, and the gathering of native vegetables, 
except as a pastime and for occasional supplies. Two-thirds of them are actually 
engaged in civilized industries, and are fighting their industrial battles with success. 
One-third have not accomplished this much, and subsist in part on native products, 
and in part on civilized industries, and in part on the charity of the Government. 
All have learned to work to some extent, and all have learned the utter hopelessness ‘. 
of contending against the forces of civilization, and have abandoned the expecta- 
tion, and generally the desire, to return to their primeval condition. | 

The advance is as great and as rapid as could be expected, when we 
consider the frequent changes in the Government officials and policy. 
Let there be sharper concentration upon the industries in our schools 
and agencies, and the good time we seek will be rapidly hastened. 
The modern Indian must learn this new lesson of work—to break the 
soil, to raise crops and cattle, to build barns, to live in substantial 
houses, to wear citizen clothes, and to find happy employment in the 
labor he once despised as degrading. ‘This is the paramount problem 
of the Indian Office, and all Indian schools should magnify this line of 
work. 

THE CHARGE OF BRUTAL DISCIPLINE. 

Last winter I was called to investigate widely-published charges of 
brutality in the Indian schools of the Southwest. It was alleged that 
“barbarities almost fit for an Apache outbreak have been perpetrated 
upon shrinking, inoffensive pupils;” that ‘slave irons, slave whips, and. 
other implements of education with which inoffensive Pueblo children 
are tortured” are ‘openly supplied to the Government Indian schools,” 
and that ‘‘the using of revolvers, shackles, and scourges is sanctioned.” 
The author of the charges claimed to be “fully fortified with proofs” as 
to the “barbarities practiced, the kidnaping of children, and the tor- 
ture of innocents.” In one paper he said: 

If they (the pupils) run away from their slavery there (in the school) he (the 
superintendent) hunts them down as he would convicts. Bloodhounds are the only 

, 
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‘embellishments lacking. In cases within my personal knowledge boys who have 
‘escaped were captured and carried back at the point of a six-shooter, not by an 
officer, not by a writ, but by the salaried teachers of a parental government, and 
restored to the prison; their brief taste of freedom was awarded by a ball and chain. 

| A local writer in an Albuquerque paper charged that boys, when 
captured, have been ‘ tied by a halter around the neck to the tail of a 
wagon, compelled to walk back more that ten miles to the school, and 
were then sentenced “to two months of imprisonment;” that one 
captive “was trotted over the plains in the same way,” was “staked 
out in chains all night,” was “put into the dungeon in handcuffs, and 
a rope tied to a link uniting them was thrown over a beam and his 
body dragged up until only his toes rested upon the floor;” and that | 
boys have been “whipped until the raw, quivering flesh flies open at 
every cut of the bloody lash.” | | 

Such was the terrible indictment drawn up. At first I was unwill- 
ing to believe that the grand jury of the American people would listen 
to such charges, and was disposed to let the matter pass as absurd and 
self-contradictory; but under the powerful bias of political and relig- 
ious partisanship men sometimes strangely give credit to the most 
absurd scandals, especially when adroitly put by a facile pen or an 
insinuating address. 

For more than two weeks I was in Albuquerque, N. Mex., seeking — 
| evidence pro and con, closely searching every possible and probable 

source of information. A volume of affidavits accumulated, and all the 
evidence tended remarkably in one direction. Indeed, no testimony 
which could stand examination sustained the discreditable stories. A 
more causeless and baseless libel upon any institution and its officials I 
have never met in my life. This statement is made understandingly. 
There was not a particle of evidence that the superintendent or any 
school official treated pupils cruelly. 

The solemn asseverations of the accusers, that they possessed ample 
proof to sustain their infamous calumnies, were only specious, empty 
bubbles, desperate attempts to beguile innocent people, and to give cur- 
rency and an air of plausibility to astounding stories. 
That ‘slave irons,” “slave whips,” etc., are “openly supplied to the , 

Government Indian schools” is an unmitigated falsehood. I do not 
know of any school that owns a pair of handcuffs. I challenge anyone 
to find any implemeut of torture “ supplied ” to the Government Indian 
schools by the Government or anyone else. | 

The accuser said that to his personal knowledge runaway boys have 
been ‘“‘captured and carried back to the school at the point of a six- 
shooter.” There may have been cases of severe intimidation that I have 
been unable to find, but the question has been tested closely, and I 
could not find a runaway boy among the pupils or ex-pupils who would 
say that any officer of the school ever pointed a pistol at him, either at 
the school or away from there. Nor was I able to find any pupil or 
ex-pupil, or any present or past employé of the school, or any citizen who 

| had ever heard, except through the newspaper, of any runaway boy, or 
. boys,. ‘captured and carried back at the point of a six-shooter.” 

The “ball and chain” figured largely in the stories, but nothing of 
the kind has been known in that school for four years. There is abso- 
lutely no ball, but a sledge hammer has sometimes been used as a 
weight; and there is no chain, except a “trace” chain. 

No evidence was I able to find of any runaway boys being brought 
back to school “ tied by a rope around his neck to the tail of a wagon,” 
nor of a boy ‘staked out over night by a chain.” All agree that the
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newspapers have furnished everything known upon this subject in this 
region. | | 

As for the “jail,” “prison,” or “dungeon,” to which captured pupils 
were taken, let me say I personally visited the place. The room there, 
commonly called “the lockup,” is entered by a door from the boys’ 

sitting room. It is furnished in the same style as the sitting room, 
and no alteration whatever has been made in it during the four years 
in which it has been used for the confinement of offenders. It has no | 

rings, no spikes nor pulleys, nor any possible convenience for drawing 
up anything, much less a boy; but the room is furnished with bed and 
blankets. Instead of two months’ confinement, no evidence can be pro- 
duced that any boy has been confined more than ten days—a very bad 
case. One or two days is the common sentence, five to seven days 

rarely, and all sentences are determined by a jury of ‘‘cadets,” who are 
pupils, the superintendent sometimes shortening, but never lengthen- 
ing, a sentence. 

This accuser is one of those prolific authors who can write more glibly 
without a basis of facts than with one. Evidently his sphere is the 
invention of fiction, but I protest against the adoption of such fiction 
by the American people as bona fide facts. 

I next call attention to— 

Il HINDRANCES IN THE WAY OF THE BEST PROGRESS. 

The first is— 

UNFAVORABLE FRONTIER INFLUENCES. | 

The aborigines in their primitive character would have been much 
more promising pupils than we now find the Indians in their demoral- 
ized condition. The misfortune is that, under the worst civilization, 
they first retrograded before starting upon better lines. Many whites, 
and many Indians as well, have relapsed together into a type ot 
people fatally in the way of true progress. Charlevoix tersely said of 
the earlier French voyagers: “The savages did not become French, but 
the French became savages.” . 

Frontiersmen, like the people in the older localities, the best and 
the worst, stirred by promptings, some noble and some base, misan- 
thropes, desperadoes, barbarized Christians(?), and honest, virtuous 
pioneers have pushed out on the broad fringes of the West and estab- 
lished new communities, often semicivilized and semisavage, from the 
influence of which the better civilization now seeks to deliver the red 
men who hover around. More than that, in advance of the pioneers 
were first the “couriers des bois,” and later the ‘“‘squaw-men,” airy. 
free, hazardous men, who threw off civilization, easily adapted them- 
selves to wild life, took Indian wives, introduced strong drink, and left 
behind a numerous progeny of half:bloods. Thus have the natives been 
degraded and the difficulties of philanthropy enhanced. 

The chasm between Europeans and natives, between civilization and 
barbarism, has been strangely bridged on the changing frontier. Red 
men and white men on the great divides have interlinked their races 
and their destinies, merging differences. For every red man civilized 
hundreds of white men have been barbarized. It takes years to 
bring an Indian up to the plane of true white civilization; but a white 
man ina few months will tumble to the level of a savage. Whites 

| 
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have recklessly assimilated the traits and qualities of the savage, | 
adopted his methods in war, his shifts for a livelihood, his. tricks and 
cruelties; and the red man has been an apt pupil of the degraded white 
man with whom he has familiarly consorted, catching his English curse 

| words, his whisky habit, his frauds, and his foul and debasing: dis- 
eases, So fatally sapping the life of the native races. 

A iniscellaneous crew of outlaws, adventurers, ex-prisoners—a inotley 
lot—has generally led the way in advance of genuine settlers. These 
rags and tatters of humanity fringing our western border are soon sup- 
planted, however, by strong, virtuous, self-reliant men who come to lay 
the foundation of new States. But to overcome the evils of the bad 
type who first invaded and vitiated the life of the red man is the heavy 
task. 

The evil influences of degraded whites, whose whisky and vicious 
examples clog and destroy the beneficial effects of the good influence 
of schools and missions, is a great disadvantage. Contending with the 
savagery of the Indians, when fostered by the vices of the whites, is 
like writing beautiful sentiments on the sands of the seashore to be 
obliterated by the incoming tide. 

There are many noble examples of men and women who, as teachers 
and missionaries, Protestant and Catholic, have consecrated their 
lives to the uplifting of the red man. Whatever may be said of the 
politics or theology of these workers, whether sound or unsound, Cath- 
olic or non Catholic, so long as they strive by pure lives and precepts to 
raise these aborigines to a higher plane, they are entitled to due credit. 
and every aid possible should be given them by the Government. 

On many frontiers the popular craze among most people, even those 
of influence, is for wealth. Where this spirit dominates, the best type 
of society is not developed. Political, social, economic, and educational 
questions resolve themselves into this: the production of wealth, not 
of a noble race of men. If the aim is chiefly for the former, the latter | 
will not be produced. When James Anthony Froude visited South 
Africa he found the whole talk among the people to be “about dia- 

| mond fields and gold fields;” but “ diamonds and gold,” said he, “ never 
made the material of a nation and never will.” Mr. Froude also said: 

Let wealth be the sublime end of our existence, and no new English nation wiil 
be born in the Cape or in Australia. England herself will bea large grazing farm, 
managed on economic principles; and the people, however rich they may appear, 
will be steadily going down to what used to be called the Devil. 

These are strong utterances, but Mr. Froude certainly will not be 
accused of “evangelical cant;” and the point I wish to emphasize is 
that a stronger infusion of moral sense and even of intelligent senti- 
ment, on all the frontiers, will greatly help to advance the red men 
mto the higher types of character so much desired. 

People encouraged in idleness, luxury, and dissipation are not likely 
to exert themselves for genuine improvement. Without those higher 
qualities of which I have spoken, many countries made by nature to be 
covered with thriving homesteads and happy, prosperous communities 
have been given over to barrenness and desolation. In order to true 
elevation of character some authority must be recognized which will 
exert a wholesome control over dissolute elements. Without this such 
communities will be pulpy endogens, and not the intelligent, substantial 
municipalities of astrong nation. Red men will take their cue from 
the neighboring populations.
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IRREGULAR SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

One of the wisest of the supervisors said last year: 

One of the most serious [impediments, ] I may say the most serious, is this very evil 
of irregular attendance, increased and made worse by the apathy, and often the hos- 
tility, of the adult Indian. * * * Irregularity of attendance, scanty attendance, 
insufficient attendance, call it how you will, is the chief evil—the lion in the path. 
There is but one way to overcome it, one way and no other—namely, by the enact- 
ment and enforcement of a compulsory law, limited in its operation to the reservation 
schools. I speak feelingly, for I have seen quite enough to make me feel deeply on 
this subject. Its salutary effect would be felt in the great training schools equally 
as in the reservation schools, for regular attendance would soon so improve scholar- 
ship and ‘‘grade,” that whole classes fit for transfer (and not as now unfit) could be 
“told” off to the far-away schools, as easily as classes or parts of classes are now 
“told” off from our high schools to the university. * * * Its enactment and en- 
forcement will solve ‘a little bit” of the Indian problem; and a solution of ‘‘a little 
bit” is all any man should venture on, unless he is, or imagines himself to be, omnis- 
cient. 

I believe the order issued in April last, against compelling children 
to leave the homes and reservations to go to distant training schools, 
is a wise one, when the limitations clearly expressed are considered ; 
but it does not apply to gathering pupils from reservations into reser- 
vation schools. In the Indian appropriation bill for the current year 
it is provided that— 

The Secretary of the Interior may, at his discretion, withhold rations, clothing, and 
other annuities from Indian parents or guardians who refuse or neglect to send and | . 
keep their children in some school a reasonable portion of each year. | 

This provision, judiciously administered, will be found very helpful 
in promoting attendance upon the schools and in securing the uniform 
attendance so much desired. This is at least a movement in the right 
direction. All reservations are not alike, and in some cases serious 
trouble would follow from an arbitrary enforcement of this provision. 
Instances might be cited. One occurred at Lemhi, Idaho. A boy was 
in school. His mother came and took him away; she lived half a mile 
off; the agent ordered the boy back, but the chief, his father, would 
not bring him back. The agent withheld the chief’s rations, but his 
colleague chief (the younger) divided his own rations with the old 
chief. The old man was made a hero, and it broke the agent’s power. 
Things went on that way until the agent gave the old chief his rations. 
An agent with sufficient tact and influence, and with this provision 

behind him, can generally promote good attendance at the schools. " 
But even this provision does not avail on a reservation in which no 
rations or clothing are issued. Most of the Indian agents have long 
been working on the voluntary plan, and some of the best and most 
regularly attended schools are on reservations where no rations or 
clothing are issued, and where the agent must depend upon his tact, 
skill, and influence alone in securing attendance of pupils. In some 
reservations where lands in severalty have been allotted, the Indians, 
under claim of being citizens, have begun to demonstrate their free- 
dom by keeping their children at home from school and defying the 
agent to touch them. 

INDIAN MEDICINE. 

The Indian medicine superstition is one of the most subtile and 
potential obstacles in the way of the education of the Indians, and also 
of all progress toward civilization. The element of honesty and sin- 
cerity, in connection with the practice of Indian medicine, is believed
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by many best acquainted with the matter to be very small, and that 
quackery and charlatanry are the predominant factors. Nevertheless 
there are people who think the natives possess mysterious occult 
knowledge of the treatment of disease, by simples or possibly by 
necromancy. In the earlier colonial period Indian doctors, conjurers, 
or medicine men were called by the French “jouyleurs,” and by the 
English “powwows.” Haklyut called them magicians, soothsayers, 
men who “called devils to their aid.” As a class, they comprise in one 
person the conjuring priest and the dispenser of medicines, acting by 
pretense under supernatural influence. Trickery and a little sanitary 
skill, dominated by the grossest superstition, thoroughly nonprogres- 
Sive and closely linked to savagery, make the medicine superstition a 
formidable rampart of barbarism against the civilization we seek to 
promote. The weight of the most intelligent and trustworthy testi- 
mony decidedly favors this view. Whatever virtue there may have 
been in the simple materia medica of the Indian of former days has 
largely disappeared; and shrewd men among them now play the arts 
of conjurers, and use this influence to impede the progress of their _ 
people toward better conditions. 

In my observation on ninety-three Indian reservations, I have found 
. that the medicine men are the most potential factors in opposition to 

the education of Indian youth. The Indian policemen sent out by the 
agent to bring in pupils for the schools, quail under the anathemas of 
these jugglers. Such officers are generally fearless in arresting the 
greatest criminals, but cowards in the presence of the conjurers. 
Special Agent James A. Leonard bears testimony to this view in a re- 
port showing the opposition on the Fort Hall reservation to the educa- 
tion of the Indian youth. He says: 

It is not physical courage that they (the Indian police) lack, but the moral courage 
to take the children against the protest of the parents and the sinister threats of the 
much-feared medicine man, whose influence is always and strongly against the white 
man’s innovations, more particularly the school. 

The medicine men predicted during the winter that great floods would destroy 
the whites, and curiously enough there have been unprecedented rains this spring, 
which has so emboldened the most fanatical that they are prepared to resist any 
efforts to stop the dances, extend farming operations, or to put their children in 
school. The coming of the Indian’s Messiah, according to the revelations of the 
medicine men, is conditioned upon firm resistance to the white man’s ways. While 
I am of the opinion that only a few of the whole number would resist to violence, 
yet a great majority are dominated by the medicine men. * ~*~ * So long as these 
Indians are in their present mood, and under the influence of some dozen nonpro- 
gressive medicine men and would-be chiefs, Fort Hall school can not be recruited 
from this reservation. . 

This wild and lawless element stands boldly against all advance- 
ment towards civilization—against the cultivation of the soil, the rais- 
ing of cattle, the wearing of citizen costume, the learning of the English 
language and monogamy; and it sneers at the orders of the United 
States Government. It besets, jeers, persecutes, and demoralizes 
students returning from the schools. It fortifies Indian women, pro- 
verbial for old-time proclivities, in their determination to keep their 
daughters from progress, and to bring back any who have taken the 
first feeble steps toward a different life. It continually flaunts its 
black flag to terrorize a people long haunted with the darkest super- 
stition, and reénslaves those who have in a measure broken away 
from the old bondage. Shall this hideous bulwark of barbarism be 
allowed to obstruct the progress of civilization, to nullify the best 
efforts of the Government, and cause an immense waste of expendi- 
ture? | ,
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On the 2d of December, 1882, the Secretary of the Interior issued to oO 
the Indian agents a letter of great wisdom and value in regard to | 
“hindrances” in the way of the civilization of the Indians, containing : 
these words: . 

Another great hindrance to the civilization of the Indians is the influence of the 
medicine men, who arealways found with the antiprogressive party. The medicine | 
men resurt to various artifices and devices to keep the people under their influence, 
and are especially active in preventing the attendance of children in public schools, | 

and using their conjurers’ arts to prevent the people from abandoning their hea- 
thenish rites andcustoms. While they profess to cure diseases by administering a few 
simple remedies, still they rely mainly on their art ofconjuring. Their services are 
not required even for the administration of the few simple remedies they are com- 
petent to recommend, for the Government supplies the several agencies with skill- 
ful physicians, who practice among the Indians without charge to them. Steps 
should be takex to compel these imposters to abandon this deception and discon- 
tinue their practices, which are not only without benefit to the Indians, but posi- 
tively injurious to them. 

I do not know how far these instructions were ever enforced on the 
reservationsas a whole, but I have found a few from which this evil spirit 
has been exorcised, to the manifest benefit of the reservations. Soon 
after these instructions were issued Rev. Mr. Nickerson, United States | 
Indian agent at the Klamath Reservation, found this evil arraying itself 
actively against good order, and some killings were perpetrated in con- 
sequence. Agent Nickerson, with characteristic decision, proclaimed 
to the Indians that ‘these practices must cease at once and forever; 
that he would not allow them any longer,” and they were then and 
there stamped out. When I was at Klamath, in August of 1890, I was 
introduced to one of the old medicine men. J asked him ‘How now 
about Indian medicine?” With an appropriate gesture, he promptly 
replied “Long time quit.” And a gracious deliverance it was. That 
reservation shows the good effect of the action of that heroic agent. 
Why can not more be done in this direction? Cannot the Depart- 

ment stimulate the agents to act effectively for the suppression of this . 
great curse? And at least might not very material progress be made | 
towards its suppression? In the language of United States Indian 
Agent Fisher, of the Fort Hall Reservation— : 

The time is at hand when this wild and lawless element should be made to realize 
that they will not be allowed to oppose and sneer at orders given them by the United 
States Government. 

MISTAKEN METHODS. | 

Costly experience in the line of presents and annuities has proved 
beyond doubt that gifts of food, money, and blankets to an Indian who 
can work do not make him any less a savage, but on the contrary tend 
to intensify his obnoxious traits. With some of the tribes this system 
may continue for a time under treaty stipulations; but it is hoped that 
the period of this stipulation is near its close, for the system is not 
promotive of true progress. The better solution of the problem will 
provide for the reconstruction of Indian character, the inspiration of 
self respect and reliance, the development of integrity and industry, 
and a fostering of the virtues of’ civilization by the life, teaching, and 
help of a truly civilized man. When the Indians fully understand 
that the Government will not support them in idleness, but will aid 
them in industry, then, instead of spending their nights in gambling 
and riot, they will become steady and industrious. But it is the duty , 
of the Government to furnish these people with some industry by which 
life can be sustained.
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When there is no one to teach and direct by example, Indians work 
only by spurts of a few hours or, at most, days, and then take an indefi- 
nite vacation—time is of no value. It is impossible to expect Indians 
who have grown up wild to settle in separate homes, cultivate and 
subsist upon the soil, without employing good white men to teach, 
encourage, and uphold the Indian, and furnishing a water supply 
wherever needed. _ 

UNCERTAINTY OF OFFICIAL TENURE. 
4 

This is another impediment. The application of the civil service 
rules to a few of the Indian school positions will perhaps improve the 
condition somewhat. It is to be hoped that the shameful contentions 
over petty places will cease, and that members of Congress and even 
dignified Senators will refrain from pressing their prerogatives “clean 
through the pay rolls” of Indian schools, thus preventing superintend- 
ents from exercising judgment in the selection of employés. Superin- 
tendents have often been hampered by such action and unable to sur- 
round themselves with such persons as would run the school successfully. — 

: The “spoils system” not only brings into the Indian service an 
unsuitable class of men, but necessitates an undesirable change of 
officials and produces a weakness and vacillation hurtful to the confi- 
dence and progress of the Indians. An official who has a sincere desire 
to promote the welfare of the Indians can not look with complacency 
upon a regimen which “regards place in the Indian service as coin with 
which to purchase the means to political or personal advantage.” 
Sometimes the trouble is with the Indian agent, who insists upon — 

determining who shall be the subordinate employés of the school at his 
agency. The superintendent ought to understand who are best suited 
to such service, and should at least be consulted by the agent. But ~ 
often the agent captiously interferes, not only with the subordinates, 

— but also with the superintendent. A late supervisor wrote of a “beauti- 
rully situated” Indian school with “a force of excellent employés” and 
‘a captious, fault-finding agent.” Here is its history: “It had four 
superintendents in eighteen months, and is now, as far as I know, 
waiting for its fifth. The last two, after a few months of unpleasant 
experience, were transferred to other schools. If fit for the places they 
now occupy (and I well know they are), they were equally fit for the 
places they were transferred from.” But “the agent did not like 
them, and they had to go.” 

The Indian school service has suffered incalculably from such incon- 
stancy; and a broader, more appreciative, and conciliatory spirit should 
be cultivated or the Government will continue to do in the future as it 
has in the past—make large expenditures in vain. 

Some think that much of this trouble with the Indian agents would 
be avoided by making all the schools bonded institutions, but I am 
not ready to advise this course. 

BASENESS. 

Mr. J. B. Harrison, a wide observer, in his book, ‘‘ Latest Studies on 
Indian Reservations” (pp. 190 and 191), says: | 

Moral assassination, or the destruction of reputation and character, is often | 
resorted to on Indian reservations as means of obtaining the dismissal of a teacher 
or other Government employé, whose place is coveted by some person who naturally | 
employs the vilest and most dishonorable means for the attainment of any object, 
simply because such influences are to him most familiar and congenial. I have often
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been told in towns near Indian reservations that for $10 one could obtain ten affida- 
vits accusing any Man or woman of any crime whatever, and I have uo reason to 
doubt the truth of the assertion. No degree of excellence, of purity, or elevation of 
character, affords the least security or protection against the foulest accusations, 

| and the rule that virtue and goodness are sure to triumph in the end has some 
exceptions in the Indian service. After careful observation and study ofthe psychol- 
ogy of many Indian reservations, especially that of the white people on and near 
them, I am obliged to conclude that in all cases of charges of wrongdoing or impro- 
priety of any kind against any person in the Indian service the presumption is in 
the accused person’s favor. 

Jil AN ENCOURAGING EXAMPLE OF PROGRESS. 

In each previous year I have made a close study of progress in some 
particular locality or section—New Mexico, Arizona, North and South 
Vakota, etc.—and embodied the results in my annual report. This 
year the section selected is the Puget Sound region. 

The Puget Sound tribes are now comprised in three consolidated 
Indian agencies. The Puyallup Agency includes the Puyallup, Nes- 
qually, S’Klallam, S’IXokomish, Chehalis, Squaxin, and Quinaielt res- 
ervations. Within the latter are reckoned the Queets, Humptulip, 
Oyhut, Hohs, Shoalwater Bay, and Gray’s Harbor Indians. In these 
reservations are, approximately, 291,697 acres; and they are all situated 
south and west of the sound, except the S’Klallams, who live west of 
Port Townsend, along the Strait of Juan de Fuca. Edwin Eells, the 
veteran Indian agent, twenty-two years in this position, presides over 
these Indians with rare integrity and efficiency. 

The Neah Bay Agency comprises the Makah and Quillehute tribes, 
the former on the strait, just east of Cape Flattery, and the latter on 
the Pacific coast, south of the cape; and only 23,877 acres are included 
in both. - | | | 

The Tulalip Agency, with 52,648 acres, lies on the east of the sound, 
and includes five reservations. The most northern is the Lummi, at | 
the mouth of the Nooksack River, close to New Whatcom and Fairha- 
ven. This reservation is splendid land for farming. The Swinomish 
is the next, and is also very fertile. The Port Madison ranks the fifth 
in fertility, and is so poor that the inhabitants make their living by - 
working in logging camps and sawmills. The Muckleshoot Reserva- 
tion is about 20 miles north of Seattle, and is very productive in 
hops. The Tulalip or Snohomish Reservation lies at the mouth of the 
Snohomish River. It is the largest reservation, and here the agency 
school and the principal mission (Roman Catholic) are located upon the 
beautiful crescent-shaped Tulalip Bay. 

Farther up on the Nooksack River, near Lynden, 6 miles from the 
British line, are the Nooksack Indians, about 200 in all, who are on no 
reservation, but on homesteads taken up by themselves when they 
broke away from the Lummitribe. There are also Skagit River Indians, 
and some others, also outside reservations, to the east; and some have 
drifted away from the Puyallup Agency reservations to the south and 
west, towards the coast. | 

The foregoing reservations were laid out by the Government in 1854 
and 1855, with some additions later. As a whole, the agricultural 
advantages are not large, but timber abounds. To clear the ground of 
pine stumps is comparatively easy, but where cedar or fir stumps are 
numerous, it is almost an impossible task, costing more than the 
cleared land is worth. In traveling one occasionally sees an old fir | 
tree thrown down by the wind, with its roots upturned, showing that 

ne
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they covered an area a rod or arod and a half in diameter; but gen- 
erally the tree breaks above the stump, so firmly are the roots imbedded 
In the earth. | 

THE MONGOLIAN TYPE. 

The Indians of Puget Sound present a striking contrast to most of 
those east of the Rockies, and, indeed, to those east of the Cascades 
and south of the Oregon line. In complexion and general physique, save 
a somewhat square build, they resemble the Mongolians. For the most 
part they are canoe Indians, and, as might be expected, short legged 
and inclined to stoop, and the constant use of the paddle has given 
them a disproportionate development of the shoulders and chest. The 
principal diet of these people is from the water—salmon and other fish, 
clams, and the rock oyster, the latter caught chiefly by the inhabitants 
of Squaxin Island, near Olympia. 

Ethnologists have done some extraordinary guessing upon the origin 
of these Puget Sound Indians. Their stature—short and squatty; 
their physiognomies—high cheek bones and flat faces—and their dispo- 
Sitions, so different from those of the meat-eating Indians east of the 

: Rockies, have suggested a strong resemblance to the Chinese. - One 
difference, sometime remarked upon, is that the Chinese are clean, but 
the Siwash (a Chinook term for a Puget Sound Indian) is generally 
dirty and ragged. For the Asiatic origin of these tribes it is argued 
that there is a neighborly Japanese current which has drifted sail- 
ing craft peculiar to the Japanese to these northwest shores south. 
of Cape Flattery as far as the Columbia River; that Japanese pottery 
and wax have been found in them, and that whalers are said to have 
met remnants of veritable Japanese junks in the eastern Pacific waters, 

The Puget Sound Indians are natural sailors, and construct their 
own canoes, which are much unlike the simple, cigar-shaped’ dugout 
of most Indians east of the mountains—more elaborate, capacious, and 
beautiful in style. Great cedars, unequaled anywhere else, are used 
for this purpose. The heart of the log is dug out with an adzelike 
tool of Indian invention—a blade fastened to a crooked bone handle— 
and the outer sides are shaped like a boat. The hollowed log is filled 
with water and heated stones are dropped in. When well steamed 
the sides of the boat are spread and crossbars fitted in, to serve the 
treble purpose of preserving width, increasing strength, and use as 

- seats. Thus the canoe becomes a more solid boat than those made by 
white men. <A piece of finely carved wood is fitted to each end, rising 
from 6 to 10 inches above the middle section, and fastened by a 
duratle pitch, giving the canoe an architectural, graceful, and even 
birdlike appearance. The boats are neatly and often fancifully painted. 
These canoes are sometimes 60 feet long and are used tor whaling and 
long voyages onrough seas. One willcarry tonsof fish, on which the peo- 
ple live. Sometimes a single catch out on the “banks,” on the coast 
near Cape Flattery, where cod and halibut abound, will supply a fam- 
ily for a large part of a year, or when sold at Victoria give money suf: 
ficient to buy many necessaries of life. Before white men came, with 
nets, hooks, etc., and, therefore, when fish were more abundant, the 
Siwash had ingenious methods of capturing a boat load of fish in a 
short time. | 

With fish and fur from the waters, wild game and fur from the moun- 
tains, some small patches of vegetables, and money earned in lumbering, 
these Indians all live well and are far on the road to civilization. 
They wear citizen costume, indulge in white men’s vices, have houses
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and churches, and sing ribald, patriotic, and religious songs. Some work 
in canneries, some in mills, some are longshoremen, and some fishers 
and sealers. ‘Tribal divisions are disappearing, and, following the old — 
fur traders’ Chinook terminology, the more common speech calls every 
male a “Siwash” and every woman a “*Klootch-man.” 

| POPULATION. | 

This opens an interesting part of the Indian question. The general 
impression of the decline of the red men in numbers is correct, so far 
as the Indians of Puget Sound are concerned; but even this statement 
must be taken with qualifications. Going back twenty-five or fifty or 
more years for our first basis of comparison, and accepting the current | 
figures of those periods, we find a great falling off in the aboriginal pop- 
ulation. However, it should be remembered that the figures for those 
early periods were random estimates. Then the Indians were roving | 
without reservation limits. lew reservations weredefined prior to 1850; 
but from 1350 to 1870 almost all were fixed, save recent modifications. 
But even in the period from 1850 to 1870 the roving habits continued 
little broken, and, it was well nigh impossible to collect accurate data. 
For the estimates then given large allowance must be made, and even 
since 1870 and 1880 there has been much difficulty in securing a correct , 
census of the Indians. At any time some of the tribe are away from , 
home—hunting, fishing, or visiting. Epidemics formerly played large : 

- havoc in many tribes of this region, and in more recent years-they have 
not wholly escaped. | 

The folowing comprehensive table of summaries of populations will 
illustrate the statements of the preceding paragraph: | 

Name. _ 1870. | 1880. | 1892. 
a 

Puyallup Agency occ ceeeecee tac cbeteeecee ce ceteetesceeseneceteseeseceeesee| 3,164 : 2, 770 | 1, 968 
Tulalip Agency ......222-. 20222 ce cece eee cee cee ce eee eee eee n seen eeeeeceees| 2,275 | 2,898] 1,440 
Neah Bay Agency...-----.-+- +++ -22- +02 ese ee eee ee eee tee e cece eee eee ee 702, 1, 038 | 685. 

Total... eee eee ee eee eee eer eeeee eect eete sence ene e eer] 6.2 | 6,706 | 4,093 

It is quite probable that there was no such increase from 1870 to 1880 
as is indicated above, and that the falling off since 1880 is not as great 
as appears. Since 1880, as already stated, many Indians formerly on 
reservations and within agency control and enumeration have gone 
away into outlying regions. I was informed by a late agent that four 
small tribes, once included in the Tulalip Agency, have disappeared 
altogether, probably moving eastward or blending into other more 
powerful tribes. Some possibly are on the San Juan Islands, up 
towards the British line, and not included in any reservation, and some 
may be in British Columbia. 

ITnow ask attention to another table, covering eight consecutive 
years, in which the population is given by reservations as well as by 
agencies. <A few of these figures will suggest some seeming discrep- 
ancies, but, as a whole, they indicate carefulness in collecting and tab- 
ulating, and seem to afford a reliable basis for estimating the tendency 
of the Indian population in the Puget Sound country. 

7899 I A——-25 .
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Population, 

re , oo ee Po ° 

Reservations. | 1884, 1885, | 1886. | 1887. | 1888. | 1889, | 1890. 1891. | 1892. 
| | 

Puyallup Agency. | | | | | | | | 

Puyallup....-..0--22.02eeeeeeeeee| 583) 560} 566 | B45 57B | BOB, 611 BIL | ~— 609 
Chehalis....--..-..--... -.----.----- 142) 190! 148 | 149 144 | 140 | 148: 148 157 
Nisqually ...---.-----------.------- 208 | 180 | 90 90 91, 89) 94, 98. 90 
Squaxin.. 00s. sssseeeseeeeeeeeweeee| 128} 20,0 TL) TL] 70 | 69! 128 124, 119 
S’Klallam....... ..2222-2222-------| 401} 380; 400; 400] 345) 304) 3451! 333 9 331 
S’Kokomish.......-...--..-----+--- 230 | 201 227 | = 227 226 | 229 | 208: 199 . 227 
Quinte eos 480 | 419 | 443 | 445 | 44d) 457 | BIT) 447 435 

otal. ...2.ecececeeeeeeeeeeeee! 2171 2.050 1,945 1,927 | 1,893 | 1,844 | 2,051 1,955 | 1,968 

Tulalip Agency. pf ae 

Tulalip.....-20.cc2ceeeceeeeeeeeeees 500] 467) 474, 4800474, 44h | 4B 443 460 
Port Madison.......--------------. 10] 142) M47) 150! 151) 47) 14447 161 
Muckleshoot....-..--------.-----6-, 85 | = 85 8i; 80; 80; 103; 103; 160 161 
Swinomish. 2 178 | ea) 36 | pas 245 9,07) BBB 57 
Lembi .....-.-.-----------+--------, 298 248 285 310 | 289 | 310 | 295 | 295 | 401 

| | - | - ——_____'|-____— 

Total.......2...2..22.2+2-2---) 1,185 | 1,164 | 1, 223 | 1, 268 | 1, 289 | 1,233 1,212 | 1,217 | 1, 440 

Neah Bay Agency. bo a fp 

Makah ...2.20-..2-2eeeeeeeeeee-e--e, BLO] 523] 523 | 583) 492) 484] 454, 449) 442 
Quillehute...------220-- see eeeeeeee) 250] 253} 258 | 260 | 248 252 | 242 | 245 | 248 

Tota) eeceeeceeeceseeee| 700 98) 7eL | 709 | To | 736 | 690 | 6m) 6s 
Aggregate. ana 4. 116 | 3,990 3,949 | 3, 268 | 3,872 3, 813 | 3, 159 3, 866 4, 093 

! | | | 

Considered as a whole, the above statistics show a nearly stationary 
population, though a few reservations—the Makah, the Tulalip, the 
Quinaielt, the S’Klallam, and the Nisqually—show a decline; but the 

: Chehalis, the Puyallup, the Skokomish, the Port Madison, and the 
Quillehute are remarkably uniform from year to year, and the Muckle- 
shoot, the Swinomish and the Lummi have gained a little. It does not 
look as if the Puget Sound Indians are likely to disappear very soon. 

Social progress. 

! Number in citizen dress. Number who | Number who | Number dwell- 
[NAT | CON USO HNG- | . in ouses occu- 

aoe | 1884. 1992. lishordinarily | ©"? T° pied by Indians. 
| ——— ] - |) | 
| Wholly. | Part.| Wholly. |Part.| 1884. | 1892. | 1884. | 1892, | 1884, | 1892. 

rns 
Puyallup ......-----. 171 [...... 1,968 |....../ 786 | 1,003/ 324] 545 490 500 
Tulalip .......------- 395 | 290: 1,440]......) 270} 1,019) 130; 362 220 237 

7 Neah Bay.....--.---. 400 | 360 | 658 | 27 75; 165 63 | 142 | 34 | 187 

Total.......--. 8,466 | 650 4,066) 27 / 1,131 | 2,187) 517 1,049 744. | (924 | | | : 
a 

These figures are encouraging, even impressive. In 1884 out of 4,116 
Indians, 3,466 were clothed wholly in citizen dress and 650 partly so; 
but in 1892 4,066 were wholly in citizen costume and only 27 still 
retained some garments of their old Indian dress. The Indian blanket 
and old toggery have almost disappeared from this region. In 1884, 
1,131 could use English for ordinary conversation; but in 1892 2,187, 
or more than half the whole population. In 1884 only 517 could read; 
but in 1892 1,049, or one-fourth of the whole. In 1884 744 families 
occupied dwelling-houses; in 1892 924, or practically all the families.
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MATERIAL CONDITION. 

These tribes have also improved in their material condition, as will 
be seen by the following table: 

| ATotments. [ eres of land. 

Name of agency. | Number | Famsitie| Under fence. | Indians. 

“todate. (liviog on} -— ~~~. ——--— 
: | | 1884. 1892. | 1884. . 1892. 

woo nr i er ~- ot ae ef | ne ee 

Puyallup .....-...-.2.-.220..222 0222 eee 312 | 301 3, 252 6,303 1, 989 3, 018 
Tulalip ......------...0.eeeeeee cee eee eee 254 | 202 2,700 | 3, 650 | 910 2, 085 
Neah Bay....--.-.--- 0-0 -- 2-20.22 s eee eee fee ee eee ee eleeee eee eee 100 | 257 | 50 67 

Total ......eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee) BOB BOB | 6,052 | 10,210} 2,949 5,170 

* These allotments were made for the most part nine or ten years ago, 
and the patents were issued about 1885~’87. Five thousand one hun- 
dred and seventy acres under cultivation is about 14 acres each; but 
that is commendable under the peculiarities of the region. 

: Results of Indian labor, 1892. | 

N fac | | Wood H t “Oats and. Veget- Paine 
ame or agency. | cut. ay ou "| barley. | ables. labor. 

(ef | J 
| Cords. Tons. . Bushels. | Bushels. | 

Puyallup... ...+------+20e-00ee eer eeee ence etree ees] 800 2,110; 12,855; 48,234 *$8, 200 
Tulalip. ..-.. 2... ee eee eee! 1, 517 804 | 18,850 ; 18,796 | 57, 800 
Neah Bay ........-... 0.222. eee ee eee eee eee 250 pees 1, 660 | 29, 241 

Total. ..2-2ccccceccececceccceeeeceeccececeeee, 2,567 | 2,984 31,705 | 63, 690 | 95, 241 
: ee ee 

* In part 

_ Large quantities of lumber and bolts of cedar for shingles are cut 
by Indians—the chief source of livelihood for many; but the data 
are too indefinite for statement. From 30,000 to 600,000 feet of lumber 
are reported per annum in individual reservations. 

Considering how large a part of subsistence is from the water, these 
Indians gain a good living. Cattle and horses can not become a great 
source of wealth or even subsistence here; nevertheless the reports 
show 1,951 of the former and 1,712 of the latter, besides 1,600 sheep 
and 7,428 domestic fowls. 

. Crime, 1892. 

Te PUTER EE 
| Number of people | Indians punished. Mariage relations. 

Name of agency. | Indians | Whites | By In- | Number | Number 
| by | by dian By other of cases of of cases of 

| whites. | Indians. | courts. courts. polygamy. divorce. 

Puyallup -.....22s000cceeeeeeeecceceeeee|cceeeeeeesleseseeeees | U7 |oseeeee eee] | 1 
Tulalip ......-..--.2--.2-.- 2222 Fete eceeeejeeeeeeeee: 90 [oe - eee neces eer eee eje ne eee ee ee 
Neah Bay sssesosssseseesesens oI 18 ntact ence eleeeeeneccelecescnnens 

Dottl coeeeeeceesssessesssssessseee|snnan|jeennn| MB) Wee
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Religious statistics. 

| | Number Number | Number 
Name of agency. of = ofmem- | of mis- 

‘Churches! bers. ‘sionaries. 
wo Be ene a 

Puyallup. ....20c2-00cc0cececeececececceeeeeeccseceeeessecececeeeseeeees! 8 400 6 

Neah Bay. .-.. 22.2202 2.2 eee ee ee ee ee een eee t eee eee ee cee eee ees 

Educational statistics. 

Children yt Average 
Name of agency. of school N caro Capacity. Enroll i attend. 

. § 4 boardine.. _ 310 | 291 | 249 
Puyallup ....--+--+- +--+ 2-222 0s seen eter rene 411, * lay schools... Go| 53 44, 

. | ory, 1 boarding... -. 15) | 133 | 102 

av ay) 1 boarding... -| 56 | 65 | 55 
Neah Bay -----------+---2- ses verter ec eteee, 130) 1 day school. 60 BT 40 

Total 2.222.222. 0 0cccecece eee ee ee eee) 875 WO} TS 679; 52 
At other schools ..-............222.2 22-2200 cee eee ee ee eee, 106 | 96 

Aggregate .....22.2...022000eee eee ee SB 0 921 : 78648 

The number of children reported as of school age (876) is fully up to 
the highest estimates, I think, and therefore it may be presumed that 
not many children are habitually neglecting education, though some of | 
the 785 may be from points outside of reservations, and not enumerated 
in the census. 

The first Indian schools in this region were started in 1855—feeble 
beginnings—almost simultaneously within the Puyallup and Tulalip 
agencies. It was not till after about 1870 that these schools made 
much progress. Asawhole, they are now among the best in the Indian 
service; all far above the average. The Government school at Puyallup 
is a “*No. 1” school; the contract school at Tulalip ranks high among 

~ gchools of that class; and the day school at Lummi has few equals in 
its class. ‘ 

In the Puyallup Agency a teachers’ institute has been kept up for 
about ten years. The last session was held at the Quinaielt Boarding 
School. This took the teachers from the other schools to Hoquaim, on 
Gray’s Harbor, then by a tugboat to Damon’s Point, and thence by 
teams for 30 miles up the Pacific coast, where one could travel only 
when the tide is out, to the Quinaielt River. Gulls, seals, and occa- 
sionally a sea otter entertained the travelers; and huge logs—some- 
times California redwoods—washed up from the ocean skirt the high- 
water mark on the landward side. Here on the limbo of civilization, 
among fish-eating Indians, the teachers convened and were fed with 
the most delicious salmon. Until recently the schoolhouse stood 
where the spray from high tides beat upon its roof, and the salmon 
from the Quinaielt could almost leap into its door, while a few rodsin 
the rear the dense, almost impenetrable forests, where roam the verit- 
able bear, deer, and elk, stretch back into the Olympic highland 
solitudes. 

THE PUYALLUP RESERVATION. 

This reservation lies close to Tacoma—two or three miles away. 
The application of the “land in severalty” policy of tLe Government
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to these Indians has introduced them into new and more trying 

experiences. They are close to the growing city of Tacoma, of about 

30,000 inhabitants, with the real-estate scheming, greed, and craze 

characteristic of such communities. Of the 166 allottees, 54 are 

dead. The cases of the heirs are in the probate court, where they are 

stuck” because of unpaid fees, though in most cases the heirs are in 

possession. The polygamy and illegitimacy of former times, under 
which many of these heirs were born, makes much trouble, mixing 

titles and causing interminable snarls. 
The Indians having become citizens under the Dawes bill of 1887 

are not now easily controlled for their best interest, and are often vic- . 

tims of schemers, who teach the most radical ideas of liberty. Down 

to 1890 drunkenness was punished by the Indian agent, and the sale 

of liquors was a felony punishable in the United States penitentiary. 

Under the operations of the Dawes bili, all such cases are dismissed 
in both the United States and the State courts, and no liquor-seller ! 

can now be convicted of selling liquor to even Indian minors. Since 2 

these decisions drunkenness has increased, and it is now estimated that 

one-third of the male Puyallup Indians use liquor freely, often to inebri- 

ation. : 
The value of this reservation land is very great. The late United 

States Puyallup commission collected the judgments of thirty men, | 
whose opinions gave an average of $275 an acre, making the total 
value of the 17,463 acres of allotted Jand $4,776,130. Some portions 

were set as high as $1,000 to $6,000 an acre. Besides its value for 

city extension, the question of right of way for railroads is a prom- 

inent element in the agitation. It is not strange that many citizens of 

Tacoma should regard it as adverse to the interests of their city to 

have such a body of unoccupied land blocking its progress, and shold 

seek some way to gain a controlling interest in the Indian allotments; 

nor is it strange that the Puyallup Indians should be easily drawn 

into these schemes, when strong pecuniary motives are presented. 
But the tenure of the patents bar sale or mortgage. The fee simple , 

can not be alienated for twenty-five years. Under these circumstances 
legal ingenuity has invented a species of contracts with the Indian 

allottees, in lieu of a deed or mortgage, in connection with which quasi 

claims or leases on the land have been given, and a large amount of 

money (some $30,000) paid the Indians. The contracts stipulate that 

when the restrictions upon the patents are removed, the contracts shall 
operate as an absolute conveyance of the land in fee simple, and the 
‘lease money” shall be reckoned as a part payment of the price agreed 
upon in the contract. 

Under the temptations of the situation, many of the Puyallup Indi- 
ans have lapsed from their former thrift. They do not know the value 
of money and spend it freely in ruinous dissipation. This class are 

- not cultivating their lands, as they did formerly. Many complications 
and grave questions are pending during this transitional period 
through which the Puyallups are passing. Violent deaths are not 

uncommon through whisky, even among the ex-pupils of the school, 

some of the brightest being the victims. 
An Eastern paper put this case tersely as follows: 
The most strenuous objection is offered to the Puyallups being allowed to retain 

their reservation at the expense of the enlargement of the city of Tacoma. No 
doubt their presence is an obstacle; no doubt but that their lands are increasing in 

7 value every year; but suppose these lands were owned by white men. Would they 
not be protected in getting the very last dollar possible for them? Some arrange- 
ment ought to be made for these people who have become rich through no fault of
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cheir own; but the ‘‘Man with his ear to the ground” begs to remind those who clamor 
so loudly for the alienation of this property that it is the fact of the existence of 
certain leases, so dexterously worded as to give the bulk of this wealth to white 
men at the expense of the Puyallups, that is the chief obstacle in the way of the 
opening of the reservation. 

SELLING LIQUOR TO SOUND INDIANS. 

Indian agents can tell many a story about prosecutin g liquor-sell- 
ers—of packed juries who, after positive proof, will declare the offenders 
not guilty; of having Indian witnesses bought or fri ghtened, so they 
would not testify in court who sold them liquor, although previously 
giving direct testimony; of judges (Christian men) (?) so allowing their 
sympathies to be enlisted for the liqt.or-seller as to strain the law and 
let him go; and of white men who revenge themselves by burning the 
houses of the Indians. 

A saloon is on the beach so high it is easy to go under it. A small 
hole is in the floor, under the counter. A hand comes up with money in 
it, and after dark a bottle goes down, and some Indians are drunk, but 
nobody can prove anything wrong. An Indian takes a basket of clams 
into a saloon and asks the bartender if he wants them. “TI will see 
what my wife says,” is the reply as the basket is carried into the back 
room. Soon the bartender comes back and says: “Take your old clams; 
they are rotten.” The Indian takes them, and by and by a company of 
Indians is “gloriously drunk.” These are some of the ways that are 
dark. <A bottle was concealed under the clams. 

. THE NEAH BAY AGENCY. 

_ The Neah Bay reservation presents some matters of particular interest. 
Its location is peculiar, on the point of land that constitutes Cape Flat- 
tery, the remotest northwest portion of the United States. Not only is 
it within the range of the rainy-season section, but also of the fogs of 
the Olympic range and of the Pacific Ocean. Of the 23,000 acres that 
make up the Makah Reservation, not more than 2,000 acres are open 
land, and even that is largely subject to overflow from high ocean tides 
and mountain streams. The humidity of the climate is unparalleled, | 
no other part of even the Puget Sound region equaling it; and proba- 
bly not a bushel of hard grain ever matured here. Even potatoes are 
blasted three years out of five. This people, therefore, must gain their 
living from the water. — 

A table showing the rainfall and temperature for 1891 is a curiosity. 

Amount Highest | Lowest 
Month. | of | temper- | temper- 

: i rainfall. _ ature. | ature. 

Inches. | ° | ° 
JAMUALY ---- 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eceeceeeeeee) 15,93 54 | 36 
Fobruary....-.- +--+ 2+020eeeeeeee cece cece e ec e eee eect ee eee eee ee 6. 64 | 45 | 37 
March.....0 00.2 ce ee eee bee ce eee eee cee eee 9. 80 | 53 | 30 ADpVil ...-222222 020 eeeeee eee eeeteeereteceetereeccersterteereeeeetseseee|  L84 | aT | 39 
May ..----- 222-02 eect eee eee eee ee eee eee eee 91 | 60 42 

8 6.17 65 | 48 
JULY. . 2-2-2 ee ee ee cee nec eee ce eee tee e eee ee| 2.11 | 78 | 46 
AUQUSt. 22... ee ce ne ee ee eee eee eee eee 2.11 72. 43 
September... .- 22... eee ee eee ee cece enseceees 10. 78 67 | 45 
Qetobeen ou rruuiittiiiiiniiimuminmmmm 10. 06 ; I | a8 
November .. 12.22... 2.0 220 cece eee cece cece ccc cect ee ee eeee eee ee! 23.065 60 | oa 
December. ..-.-- 0.00 sees eee eee e eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee ee eeeee 23. 91 56 | 37 

Lotal . 2.2.00... 00 oe cence eee ec ec cece ce eceeteceeeeeceeceees  12220000~—~” __ 
: - oe aoe ~ fo eee
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In 1892 the total rainfall was 109 inches. 

In 1865 Indian Agent Webster wrote: “One hundred apple and 

pear trees have been planted, which are growing and promise well.” 

But all have since disappeared. | 

With few exceptions the whole of this reservation is covered with an 

almost impenetrable forest, chiefly of spruce and hemlock, with a dense 

undergrowth of wild crab apple, wild currants, alder, elder, rasp- 

berry, and wild rose bushes. The only land belonging to the Makahs 

suitable for cultivation is at Tsuess, where a small open prarie of sandy 

loam furnishes opportunity for a little farming. Another open spot 18 

on a hill at Flattery Rocks, where the Indians raise some potatoes; 

and several acres at Neah Bay have been cleared from the forest at great 

expense for the use of reservation officers and employés. The experi- 

ments made demonstrate the impracticability of raising other crops here 

than potatoes, turnips, and cabbage. The humidity of the climate and 

the ocean fogs make it impossible to ripen cereals and difficult to cure hay. 

The surest method of benefiting these Indians is by aiding them in 

- their fisheries. I know of no other tribe on the Pacific coast subject 

to the control of the Indian Department so peculiarly situated as are 

the Makahs; they are an anomaly among the tribes. The waters of 

the Pacific and of the strait of Juan de Fuca teem with life—whales 

(four captured this year and eleven last), seal, halibut, cod, salmon, and 

a variety of small fish—which constitute the principal food of these 

Indians. | 
What the buffalo was to the Indians of the plains fish are to the 

Indians of the sound. Nor are the people content to procure a scanty 

supply, but collect an abundance for trade. Oiland furs are sold to 

the whites and dried fish to other Indians. There are “fishing banks,” 

about 15 miles away on the ocean, which within a few years the 

Makahs have visited with their schooners; ordinary canoes can not 

often venture there. 
Considering the unfavorable climate, the ruggedness of the land, 

the necessarily limited husbandry, the habits and customs of the peo- 

ple consequent upon their situation, it is the part of wisdom to employ 

the means at hand and to teach these Indians the white man’s way of 

conducting fisheries. This industry is a constant source of supply : 

during the year. It would be worse than folly to attempt to induce 

these expert fishermen to become a tribe of farmers. The sealing busi- 

ness is profitable, and, under the wise counsels of Indian Agent Me- 

Glinn, the Makahs have been initiated into the mysteries of sealing. 

Last year they had five schooners engaged in this work; this year 

they have nine. These vessels are not large but well adapted to the 

work. The nine vessels represent 313 tons, are manned by 180 men 

(entirely Indians), and owned by the Makahs. Thecatch Jast year was 

1,735 seals, worth about $20,000. 

Value of robes and furs sold. 

Tribes. 1886, «1887, 1890. | 1891. | 1892. 

Makan oo coooccceeceeeeeceeeeceeteceseeeeesceseees! $15,000) $7,000) $15,280 $15, 000 | $26, 000 
Quillehute .... 0... .ccecoeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeececeseees 2,000 1.800 1,600 2. 000 | 3, 800 

otal... ..cccccceccececccececcerccececeeese-. 17,0005 8.800 16-880 17,000 | 28, 000 

The oil from the whales captured yearly at Neah Bay is sold at $1 

a gallon on the coast. In the fishing season a small steamer from
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Tacoma or Seattle makes two trips weekly to this bay and purchases 
| from 6 to 30 tons of cod, halibut, ete. The local traders are Indians, 

who have superseded the white trader, and have the exclusive sale of 
groceries, etc., in this region. 

Attention is next invited to— 

IV. THE INDIAN EXHIBIT AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPO. 
SITION, 

In office letter dated August 30, 1893, the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs suggested that I “make a brief visit to the World’s Columbian 
Exposition, to study the exhibts of the Indian schools, and also such 
other exhibits as present the Indians in an aspect favorable or unfavor- 
able, in respect to progress in civilization,” and said “Give your 
views of these matters in your forthcoming annual report.” 

In accordance with said instructions, I reached Chicago Sunday 
morning, September 3, and gave the next four days to this work. The 
first exhibit sought was the Indian school building, which was readily 
found, in charge of Mr. J. E. Moore, the gentleman formerly in custody, 
Mr. Whittington, having resigned the position. At this time the 
Genoa Indian training school, under Supt. Backus, was occupying the 
building, coming August 17 and remaining till September 20. The 
Chilocco school is expected to follow. The schools preceding are the 
Albuquerque, N, Mex., May 15 to June 12; the Rensselaer, Ind., June 13 
to 30; Lincoln Institute, Philadelphia, July 1to19; and Haskell Insti- 
tute, Lawrence, Kans., July 20 to August 16. About a half dozen 
employés and 30 to 40 pupils comprise each school quota. All these 
schools save one seem to have made a favorable impression upon the 
public, and multitudes expressed great wonder at the results of Indian 
education. The building has been thronged with visitors. So numer- | 
ous were the visitors that Supt. Backus thought it best.to have an accu- 
rate enumeration. Stationing details at the entrance, it was found 
that on Hlinois day 23,161 persons entered this building, and on the 
Monday previous 16,096 persons. : 

Such a rush of visitors, in a building of so small proportions, with 
only one small class room, rendered it impossible to conduct regular 
class exercises, and the attempt was soon abandoned. But these 
schools brought with them, in the handwriting of the pupils, many 
specimens of school exercises in tangible form, in portfolios or posted 
on the walls of the rooms, which many of the visitors were interested 
in inspecting. Besides, at certain hours recitations and Singing by | 
the pupils were given from a platform, and on the lawn in front of the 
building fine music by brass bands made up of Indian pupils, all of 
which won many encomiums. 

' Inasmuch as the Genoa school was on exhibition at the time of my 
visit, I give a fuller account of the exhibit of that school. 

The walls of two roouus had many specimens of the written work of 
the school, consisting of written lessons, maps, penmanship, and essays. 
Hach grade in the school was represented by some work. 

The industrial exhibit was conspicuous. Brooms—ten dozen floor 
and whisk brooms of different styles—were on exhibition, and two boys 
were making and sewing brooms. There was also an exhibit of the 
growth of broom corn from the seed until the corn is made into brooms. 
Wagonmaking and blacksmithing: A wagon made by an Indian boy 
was shown, and also a display of tools and horseshoes made by pupils; |
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also a boy working at the bench. Harness making: A gold mounted . 
set of harness was in the display; two ‘“‘hand made” sets of single har- - — 
ness, two sets of work harness, and halters. bridles, straps, and con- 
siderable ornamental handwork. One set of harness was made by 
invisible stitch. Two boys were working at the trade, cutting and 
making harness. Shoemaking: Two boys cutting and making shoes. 
A display of fancy and plain shoes, consisting of congress, kips, fine 
ladies’ shoes, and the shoes worn by the pupils in the school. Forty 
pairs of shoes were on display. Tailoring: Hight suits of clothes of dif- 
ferent patterns, made by pupils, were shown. A boy was at work cut- 
ting and making garments. The tailor boys made a fine display of 
pants, vests, and fancy sewing. Printing: The school paper, 
Pipe of Peace, was being “set up” by the printing-office detail. 
Three boys were at work. ‘The farm exhibit consisted of a dis- 
play of corn, broom corn, tomatoes, potatoes, apples, millet, onions, 
beets, carrots, parsnips, ete., all raised on the school farm. 
Sewing room: Three girls were at work cutting and making gar- 
ments. There was a display of six dresses cut and made by Indian 
pupils; four sets fancy underwear, and a fine display of crocheting, 
embroidery, knitting, darning, and fancy needlework. ‘There was one 
quilt made by two Indian girls, several aprons, and considerable mis- 
cellaneous work. There were details of pupils to perform the regular 
work of the school, such as making beds, cooking, dishwashing, sweep- 
ing, etc. The pupils rise at 6:30 and retire at 9:30. This school 
exhibit consisted of 6 employés and 30 pupils. 

This exhibit was worthy this great school, in which the industrial 
department, especially the trades and farming, has been so conspicu- 
ously emphasized; and it has done much to convince the public of the 
possibility of Indian education and along what lines it should be con- 
ducted. The bearing and conduct of the pupils, so far removed from 
the old time impressions of Indian character and life, has been such as 
to win many compliments. 

On inquiry I found the Carlisle and Hampton schools permanently 
occupying quarters assigned them in the liberal arts building. Their 
exhibits were every way highly creditable, showing specimens of har- 
ness, wagons, easy chairs, tables, stands, bookeases, suits, shoes, 
needlework. <A fine specimen of carpentry was shown in the Hampton 
exhibit, a side of a room containing a beautiful mantle. The “ side of 
a room” was made of 1,524 pieces of wood of varied colors, each 14 by 
4 inches, ingeniously put together without a sign of nail or putty, and 
with a surface as smooth as one of a single board. ‘The piece was 
worthy a close study. A gentleman’s beautiful buggy in hard wood 
finish, made by the Hampton boys, and a covered carriage made by 
the Carlisle boys, attracted much attention. The latter reminded me 
of carriages made by this school, in which I have ridden over many 
western reservations, even as far away as Neah Bay, close to Cape 
Flattery. My only objection is to the liigh climb into them for a man 
of 200 pounds avoirdupois; but they have this advantage, the rider 
will not be spattered with mud, a condition much to be desired in many 
localities. | . | 

The portrait of Gen. Armstrong, so lifelike, done by a Sioux Indian 
pupil from the institution, with which his life was so closely identified, 
was a fitting but sadly impressive tribute. I have no doubt but that 
the Carlisle pupils could have done as well by the face of Capt. Pratt; 
but there was no need, as for our comfort we still have the face of the 
living Capt. Pratt with us.
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Aside from the Rensselaer school and a few exhibits in the Indian 
~ school building from Standing Rock, Yuma, ete., strictly Government 

schools, though under Catholic control, the Roman Catholies have their 
Indian mission school exhibits in connection with their general edu- 
cational exhibits. It would seem better to have had it more distinct, 
so that it would not have been so easily confounded with their general 
work. Their exhibits of Indian penmanship and fancy needlework are 
seldom equaled; the portfolios of Indian school exercises are credit- 
able and attractive; but the specimens of industries and trades, were 
not equal to what I would have been glad to See. 

ETHNOLOGICAL. 

The separate space in the liberal arts building, intended for edu- 
cational displays, was turned over to exhibits in the line of anthropology, 
ethnology, paleontology, and kindred subjects. Here is an immense 
collection of Indian relics, beautifully classified, comprising household 
implements, clothing, {instruments of war, articles for religious cere- 
monies, all giving such an insight into the manners of those people as 
could not be gained by a lifetime of reading. Striking relics of low 
Australian life are brought into comparison with North American 
Indians, showing the latter relatively as scholarly gentlemen in the 
contrast. This gradation strikingly appears in the exhibit in the 
anthropological building. Here are material arguments which show 
the superiority in the scale of civilization of nations under the influence 
of Christianity and those never under itssway. The Aztec civilization, 
with its barbaric features, are strikingly exhibited. The ethnological 
building in itself is a world of wonders, to which I can give'only a 
passing allusion. Here are found numerous models exhibiting scenes 
of interest in Indian life, among which are exact reproductions of 
Acoma and Taos pueblos, and the villages ot the Moquis. Other 
localities were recognized as facsimiles of what I had visited in New 
Mexico and Arizona. This exhibit is of great value educationally and 
as a contribution to science. 

EXTERIOR INDIAN EXHIBITS. _ 

The study of anthropology is by no means confined to the interior 
of the building bearing that name. Just outside, and near the Indian 
school building, Prof. Putnam has brought together Indians from 
various tribes‘in North America who live in tents or huts. Here are 
eight Penobscot Indians, or Abenikis, from the Pine Tree State. They 
look clean, speak English well, and carry on a large traffic in articles 
of their own manufacture. | 7 

. Here is also an Iroquois village, under Rev. J. W. Sanborn, director 
: in chief, and Rev. J. H. Maston assistant, with eight Indians, two 

Senaca men and one woman, one Tuscarora man and one woman, one 
Mohawk woman, one Onondaga man, andone Oneida woman. Most of 
these show the strong Indian type, though some may not be quite *‘ full 
blood.” In response to my inquiry as to how much Indian blood was 
in some of thein, Deer Foot, the Seneca interpreter, a noted runner, 
answered, ‘*God knows.” This is purely a New York State exhibit, and 
the buildings consist of a “council house,” 45 by 20 feet, built after the 
style of the old time Iroquois “council” or “long house,” with frame of 
poles and bark covering. There are four dwelling houses and a stock- 
ade, all careful imitations of original styles. The Indians sell many 
eurios. Here are also Crees from Canada, living in bark wigwams, and
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askin tent is the home of an Eskimo family. These people have all 
brought their own style of canoes, which they propel on the lagoon 
close by. 

Five Navajoes were brought here, at the expense of Colorado, under 
a characteristic, well-cultivated gentleman, named Antonio Apache. 
He is a genuine Arizona Apache, over six feet high, with full Apache 
complexion and hair. Heis a student in Harvard College, intelligent 
and courteous, with a fine flow of language, and a devoted student of 
ethnology. These Navajoes comprise one silversmith and two blanket 
weavers; for weaving blankets the tribe has long been noted. Their 
houses or hogans well represent those of the Navajo tribe. 

These living aborigines outside, and the models and relics inside, 
jointly assist us in the study of American history; they refute the old 
saying that “dead men tell no tales;” and revive wonderful and thrill- 
ing stories of the past, in which the imagination may fondly revel. 

Two other parts of the Exposition, coming within the limits of my 
instructions, [ found in the Midway Plaisance~-an American Indian 
village and Sitting Bull’s log cabin. 

In the latter the company comprises nine Indians, under Mr. P. B. 
Wickham, of Mandan, N. Dak. This is a genuine affair, the cabin and 
the curios, and the sales. The Indians are all genuine Sioux. Rain- 
in-the-Face, celebrated by Longfellow, and reputed by some to have 
killed Custer, is here, though he consistently makes no pretentions in 
the matter. The “Log Cabin Company” moved the cabin to this 
place. It is a large structure of its kind, in which the old treacherous 
and infamous medicine man, not a chief, lived at the time of the kill- 
ing. This show is weil conducted. Lectures are given on Indian 
antiquities, and all things are orderly. 

The American Indian village comprises sixty Indians in the encamp- 
ment—Winnebagoes, Chippewas, Pottawattomies, Mohawks from St. 
Regis, and Black River Indians, in charge of Henry De Ford (Buck- 
skin Joe) from Topeka, Kans. About thirty are actors, giving old- 
time Indian dances—the sun, war, scalp dances, etc. The performers, 
with paint, feathers, buckskin, bells, breech clout, and other toggery, 
revive and exhibit the quondam degradation of the tribes. The expla- 
nations and historical information given by Buckskin Joe are of the 
most meager character, and this show is a failure and a disgrace. 
The attendance is small. Whisky smuggled in various ways plays a 
frequent part. Four of the performers are prisoners released from 
continement, and in charge of Mr. De Ford. Others, under the 
assumed names of Crazy Horse and Young-Man-Afraid-of-His- Horses 
(both dead Indians), perpetuate an imposition. Surely some Indians 
have learned civilized arts. The tents here used, being ‘wall tents,” 
in no way represent a “native Indian village,” as advertised. | 

I must not omit by way of criticism a most disgraceful affair. About 
fifteen Vancouver Indians were located near the Indian groups, not far - 
from the anthropological building. Impelled by certain men of ques- 
tionable taste who are always pushing forward Indians to repeat spec- — 
tacles of the old-time degradation from which they are rapidly emerg- 
ing, a portion of these Indians gave a ‘“‘cannibal dance” on the floats 
in the water of the lagoon. The performances were exceedingly offen- 
sive, teasing, biting, tearing each other, and drawing blood freely. 
Some women spectators fainted, while many others of the genus homo 
applauded. The Chicago Record of August 18 gave a detailed real- 
istic account of this prolonged Indian torture dance: 

Four Indians from Fort Rupert, it is said, appeared with heavy twine strings fast- 
ened through slits in their bare backs, and, driven by two other Indians, danced
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and raced, bleeding and in evident torture, leaping, twisting, diving, and finally 
each held by two men was subjected to the crowning torture of having the cords 
forcibly torn through the slowly yielding flesh, by the strength of the two men pull- 
ing in opposite directions. 

| The Record makes the following most appropriate and effective com- 
ments: | 

And this at the end of the nineteenth Christian century, in Christian America, in a 
Christian city, with a fullcorps of strong policemen, as an entertainment at our great 
Columbian Exposition, for 5,000 at least nominally Christian people. And all this 
in the face of the various societies for the prevention of cruelty, and where inhuman 
shows are supposed to be legally impossible. It is said that from this barbarous 

| spectacle women turned away their eyes. Would there had been some Christian 
Amazon to call for the police. Was not the city of Chicago able to prevent so dia- 
bolical a spectacle? And was not the management of the World’s Fair able to pre- 
vent such an infamy? , 

The Canadian authorities, it is said, heard of this affair, called upon 
the officers of the Exposition to know why it was allowed, and 
insisted that such scenes should not be repeated. 

Still acting under my instructions to inquire into matters pertaining 
to the moral environment of the Indian schools and whatever may be 
favorable or unfavorable to the progress of Indians in civilization, I 
call attention to a fuller consideration ofa topic suggested in the last 
few paragraphs. 

| V. WILD INDIAN SHOWS. 

' The eriticisms in some of the preceding paragraphs, open a topic of 
wide application in the country at large. Some Indian “ acting,” 
within proper limitations, could be reasonably tolerated in the Ex- 
position, in the interest of historical and ethnological inquiries; but 
shows of naked, painted, bedecked Indians, in scalp and war dances, 
allowed at large in cities of the United States, is of questionable pro- 
priety. It is a celebration of the most degraded phases of the old 
Tudian life, from which the Government and all good people interested 
in Indian improvement are seeking to deliver the red men. 
When the Indians are taken permanently from their reservations to 

travel through the country and give entertainments to fill some man’s 
pockets with money the case becomes serious. These Indian per- 
formers are thus kept from learning industries and settling into civil- 

: ized habits. They are constantly exposed to the corruptions of low 
: whites and rendered utterly unfit to again associate with the reserva- 

tions. The excited, spectacular life of the shows, disinclines them to 
settle down to labor, and dooms them to the life of vagabonds—the 
very condition from which the Government should seek to save these 
wards. About ten years ago, young Indians from the Kaw tribe, in 
Oklahoma, were taken away for “show purposes.” When _ they 
returned, they were victims of loathsome diseases contracted among 
vicious whites. The evil virus has since spread through that tribe, 
rapidly decimating its members. In my opinion, the Government 
should cease to allow such a prostitution of its Indian wards. It is 
diametrically opposed to all efforts for their education and true eleva- 
tion. 

It is not unusual, on celebration occasions in the West, for Indians to 
be brought to prominent cities as a “drawing card,” to give additional 
zest to the occasion. Instances have been reported to me in which, 
in southern California, certain Indians protested against being carried 
from their homes for this purpose. They were sufficiently advanced in 
their ideas to object to being compelled to make a public exhibition of 

. ; a
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their shame, to gratify the prurient taste of white people; but author- 

ity was brought to bear upon them and sadly they yielded to the 

demand. | 
I close this part of my report by asking attention to two old-time In- 

dian festivals, in two extremes of our Territorial limits—the Southwest 

and the Northwest corners of the United States: 

THE SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA . 

At the end of September, 1892, San Diego celebrated the three hun- 

dred and fiftieth anniversary of the discovery of California by Cabrillo. 

On that occasion Indians were brought to San Diego against the pro- 

test of many of them, as I have been assured, from the Mission reserva- 

tions, to afford entertainment by exhibiting their degraded practices 

of other years. The San Diego Sun thus describes the Indian per- 
formance on the second day, September 30: 

An old man of the Luisanios first appeared in the open space. The crowd looked in 

vain for his followers. They were nowhere to be seen; their tepees seemed deserted 

and the crowd put on a disappointed air and composed itself to watch a single- 

handed performance. The old man was dressed in a thick coating of red, white, 

black, and purple paint, laid on unsparingly from his head to his feet. He also wore 

an abbreviated skirt. He took his station in the center of the square. He looked 

at the sun much as a farm hand does at 11 a.m., then knelt and kissed the dust, 

assumed an erect position, and the time being right and the dust good, he gave a 

short whoop. This was echoed from one of the tepees and old Narcison joined him 

on a hop-skip-and-jump. ‘‘Narsey” was dressed in the same style as his chief, and 

standing back to back, they gazed at the sun in unison, and the heavens, and again 

tasted the dust in one time and two motions. 
The two then gave a concerted whoop which was answered by a series of short, 

sharp yells from the tepees, and the village was suddenly full of life. From every 

wickiup poured Indians by twos, threes, and fours. They were all arrayed in the 

style set by the two chiefs, except in a few instances where the skirts were shorter 

and the paint thicker. They came into the square in a double column, the bucks 

leading in a swinging sidewise dance, first on one foot and then on the other, knees 

slightly vent, the squaws keeping up a sort of chant to which the steps were chimed. 

It resembled nothing so much as the preparatory steps of an old plantation negro’s 

“shuffle.” . 

Reaching the inclosure the bucks formed a circle in single rank, the squaws squat- 

ting outside in ranks three deep. The squaws were dressed in calico skirts and wore | 

fantastic headdresses, their faces being hideously painted. A buck sprang into the 

center of the ring and started around the circle in a dog trot, now slow, now fast, 

timing his steps with the chant of the squaws, which had more or less rythm. | 

Occasionally he would whirl, kneel, rise, gesticulate wildly, and continue this dance, 

while the circle of the bucks would utter short grunts, and as he passed wave their 

bows and arrows in his face. This was kept up for nearly an hourand was followed 

by the witch dance. 
An old squaw hidden away among the others suddenly left her place, and sprang 

into the circle, and began a wild rapid dance, punctuating with pirouettes, ges— 

ticulations, and yells trom the bucks, while over and above all, now high, now low, 

ruse that monotonous chant of the squaws. It was a strange scene in the presence of 

thousands of this civilized age. After the witch had tired herself, the Luisanios 
withdrew and the Dieguenos took possession of the square in a manner similar to 

that of their. predecessors. | 

The chief took his station in the center of the ring, with a long, curved club, 

painted and notched in a peculiar manner. A young buck with a round stick about 

twelve inches long in each hand entered the ring. He wore a short skirt of feathers, | 

a fanciful headdress, and paint. He began a monotonous jog round the ring, 

increasing his steps with the chant until he was running, then stopping suddenly | 

he would squat, make long trog-like leaps, until directly in front of his chief, when 

he would spring to his feet and crack the sticks together. As he ran round the 

ring the bucks would raise their bows, arrows, and clubs and give utterance to a 

series of short, sharp yelps, while through all droned the chant of the squaws. 

It was a strange sight and one not to be forgotten. Those who had seen it before, 

under different circumstances, had but to close their eyelids to the sunlight, and 

the sounds and mental photograph brought to their faces the cool touch of the
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night winds from the mountains, the whispering of pines, the odor of burning 
wood, and the echoing cry of the mountain lion on the cliffs above. While this 
mental phenomena lasted, the feeling that it was best to slip away, and put as many 
miles as possible between them and the scene prevailed. 

The fiesta here described has just been tolerated by the highest local 
authority, in church and state, inSan Diego. We now turn to another 
kind of a festival, long common among the Indians of Puget Sound 
and the Strait of San Juan de Fuca, but which has now been wholly 

~ supplanted by the wisdom of the Indian agents, sustained by the Indian 
Bureau. 

AN ANCIENT SIWASH FESTIVAL. 

It was a common custom among the Siwash or Puget Sound Indians, 
whenever an Indian had acquired property enough in blankets, guns, 
brass kettles, tin pans, and other articles of Indian wealth, to propose 
holding a “potlatch” or gift festival, and making presents to a large 
number ot friends. It has been a sentiment among Indians (as well as 
white politicians) that the more a man can give away the better his 
standing with the tribe or the surer his chance of becoming a chief by 
the votes of the people. The gifts of white men are usually promises 
redeemable after the chieftainship is obtained. Whenever it is the 
intention of anyone to make such a distribution of property a number 
of friends are convened in solemn council—called of late years a caucus, 
and messengers are sent abroad to invite the guests. Formerly, if the 
party was to be a large one, fifteen or twenty messengers would go in a 
body with painted faces and evergreen sprigs in the hair. The com- 
pany entered the lodges with songs and one of the number announced 
the intended feast and called aloud the names of all who were invited. 
Sometimes this work was done more quietly, but the object and 
means used were the same. 

About the first of October, in the year 188-, a rich Indian of the 
S’Kokomish tribe sent his couriers all over the Sound, to Vancouver, 
and along the Pacific coast, and invited all to come to his potlatch. At 
the middle of the month the first canoes left their homes for the great 
gathering. About the 22d the guests began to arrive and for a week 
continued tocome. In the bow of each large canoe a flag was displayed - 
and a drummer beat his rude instrument, while twelve swift paddles 
kept time with the music. Every tribe on the Sound was represented 
and some Indians came from Vancouver. On the arrival of each new 
company pleasant greetings—clow-how-ya’s (how-do-you-do’s)—are 
exchanged, and each tribe presents the potlatch gathering with 
blankets, money, guns, and all kinds of provisions, so as to make sure of 
getting the proper share of the potlatch offering. 

The Indian giving the entertainment had erected a building of shacks 
273 by 33 feet, and here on the set day all the invited guests assem- 
bled. The herald, after making a speech extolling the liberality of the 
donor, strikes a board and calls a name, and an attendant places the 
present in front of the receiver, where it remains until all are served. 
Lhe women open the potlatch by giving away thousands of yards of 
calico, dresses, shawls, baskets, beads, and crockery. About three 
days later the men have their potlatch, each lasting about five days. 
The men receive horses, guns, blankets, clothing, and money. During 
the feast two meals are served each day to everybody free of charge. 
The food consists of clams, dried salmon, lakawas, ducks, venison, 
potatoes, flour, fried bread, sugar, huckleberries, apples, tea, and coffee. 
The blankets are stretched across the lodge or displayed on poles, and 
the other gift articles can be seen by the assembly, which is seated at
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- the end of the lodge opposite the goods. Every night the different 

tribes sing and dance, wrestle and gamble, and piles of gold and silver, 

guns, and blankets exchange hands. 
The following are the names of the principal potlatch men and the 

amounts of money each distributed at this feast: 

Sam Chamatis, $2,000; Tyee Charlie, $700, 3 guns and 70 blankets; Monoi, $360; 

Slokum, $270; Bateese, $230; Jim, $400; Duke, $100; Curley, #300 and 34 blankets; 

Bill, $160 and 10 blankets; S’Kokomish George, $70. Total, $4,590, 3 guns, and 114 

blankets. 
The number of canoes given away was 100; boats, 5; wigwams and tents, 40. The 

Quinaielt women presented the other women with cedar bark mats, fancy made, 

with various kinds of baskets. Indian spoons, beads, earrings, dresses, shawls, and 

salmon. 

The S’Kokomish “council of order,” held October 28 to the 31st, found 

the following cases of offenses during the festival: One Clallam for 

drinking whisky; a S’Kokomish man and Clallam woman for divorce, 

and medicine men fighting over their medicine. A war dance was given 

by the Clallams representing a party ready for war, in uniforms and 

paint. 
These festivals among the Indians of the Puget Sound region have 

now wholly ceased; at least, on any large scale. About five years ago 

the last one was held at Neah Bay, where Agent McGlinn found they 

had been a great evil, pauperizing the Indians. Soon after his arrival 

$700 was given away ina potlatch, and the year before $3,000. Under 

instructions from Washington the entire practice was stopped. 

How great the contrast in the condition of the Indians in these two 

remote sections of country. In the Southwest, for a period of one 

hundred and thirty years, the Indians have had the benefit of very 

extensive efforts for their elevation. Inthe Northwest such efforts have a 

been limited to a period within fifty or sixty years. In the former 

case, the unfavorable Mexican environment, essentially nonprogressive, 

has held the Indians back, indulging them in the maintenance of their 
old peculiar customs. In the Northwest the new life with which the 

Indians have come in contast has been decidedly progressive and 

energetic, insisting upon the abandonment of the old customs and prog- 

- ress toward better conditions. | 

To allow those old Indian fiestas of whatever kind, so intimately 
connected with the past degradation of these Indians, to continue 

unchecked, and especially for the Government of the United States to 

countenance such debasement by consenting to let showmeb carry away 

young Indians from reservations to give indecent exhibitions of old 

tribal barbarism is an impediment in the way of true progress. I 

respectfully submit whether such practices do not educate Indians 

downward more rapidly and fatally than manifold efforts will elevate. 

Should the Government stamp its seal upon both kinds of education? 

~ In behalf of the Indians of the United States, 
I am, respectfully yours, ete., 

DANIEL DORCHESTER, 
Superintendent of Indian Schools. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT APACHE, ARIZ. 

Forr APACHE, ARIZ., Jugust 10, 1892. 
Siz: I have the honor to herewith submit my first annual report of the Fort Apache 

: school. As this school was under the official charge of the agent previous to April 
1, 1893, a report of the same to that date I presume will be made by him, but believ- 
ing that a short report of my actions and connections herewith previous to that 
date will not be amiss, I respectfully submit them. . 

| Arriving here December 20, 1891, 1 was at once requested to prepare toopen a school. 
By the consent of the commanding officer of this military post, a vacated soldiers’ 
barracks was secured for said purposes near the center of the garrison. 

It should be remembered that there never has been a school among these people; 
that they do not know ofany of the advantages of aneducation, but look with disfavor 
upon any thing in that line. They are not neara self-supporting people; they are wild 
and nomadic in their ways. They have no houses, but live in tepees or oftener 
sleep on the ground near a bush or tree, and are on the move from one place to 
another nearly all the time. Notwithstanding the great prejudice among them 
against a school, one was started. The officer then in charge of Indians, being a 
school man, talked with the head men and chiefs, and tried ana finally did persuade 
a few of them to send their boys in to school; but when this failed force was used 
by sending out Indian scouts and Indian police and compelling the attendance of 
about 30 boys; but their attendance was very irregular. For the three months the 
school was in session a fair advance was made, when, by instructions from him, I 
closed the school at the post and superintended the farming among them. 
When the school was first established a few benches and tables were loaned us 

, by the military department, an Indian woman was employed to cook a little for . 
them, and they were given one meal a day out of Government rations, and the 
Schoolroom at noon time was turned into a dining room. By the following Septem- 
ber there had arrived a few books, slates, and 50 desks. But the idea that the 
school was of no benetit to them seemed to be more deeply impressed upon their 
minds than ever, and with all persuasion that could be used, extra rations offered 
to them, and a good meal given to them, only a very small attendance could be 
obtained. Upon the visit of the supervisor of the fifth district here in early part 
of December he found only from three to five in attendance, and at times none. 
This state of affairs existed until March 1, 1893, when the officer in charge of Indians 
here, after moral suasion had failed and believing that “forbearance had ceased to 
be a virtue,” used the Indian police and compelled an attendance, so that soon after 
we had a fair school, so much so that during the month of April there was an 

‘ average attendance of 26 boys and girls, most of which was continued up to the 
closing of the school by authority in the middle of May, that I might be better able 
to look after the construction of a set of new buildings which are now being erected 
about 4 miles north of the military post and on the Indian Reservation. 

One of the great objections these Indians have to sending their children to the 
school is that they are afraid that as soon as they are in the schoolroom they will 

_ be gathered up by force and taken away to some remote place and they will never 
see them again. Being of such a wild nature and never having anything of this 
kind before them they naturally shrink from it, believing it will harm them, and 
that the white man, instead of trying to do them good, is all the time doing them 
harm. This has been, and to some extent is yet being, instilled in the minds of the 
children by many of the older Indians, especially the mothers of the children, so 
that oftentimes when a small boy or girl is brought in the school they will ery and 
shake with fear. But by kind treatment that is soon dispelled and they soon feel at 
home, and I believe that as soon as the new buildings are completed and ready for 
occupancy, and extra inducements in the way of clothes and food can be offered to 
them, that instead of having to send out the police to bring them in it will be neces- 
sary to erect more buildings or turn some away; for with all the prejudice and 
superstition they do have they are not slow to take advantage of a new thing when 
they can see that it will not harm them. There are about 350 children here who 
have never been to school, living any where from 1 to 60 miles away—many, I know, 
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who can easily be induced to come to school when we have the needed accommo- 
| dations for them. 
| The school so far has only been a small day school, with one meal a day being 

furnished as an inducement, and the experience I have had here is that a day school 
| is impracticable and the sooner they can be properly cared for the more benefits will 

be realized, as virtually they are paupers and wards of the Government and must 
be taken care of. | 

Only a few of them can talk enough English to carry on a conversation, and it is 
very slow and tedious teaching them; but by those few who have attended the 
school a marked advance is shown, and by the time another year rolls around a much 

| greater advance will be made. 
As the school is only in its infancy, no report of farming or industrial work can 

be made at this time. 
Very respectfully submitted. 

| JOHN H. CASSELBERRY, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
e 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT MOJAVE, ARIZ. 

Fort MOJAVE, Ariz, July 4, 1893. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my third annual report of affairs per- 

taining to the Fort Mojave Indian industrial school, under my charge. 
Retrospective. —Old Fort Mojave, with its buildings and reservations, was formally 

transferred to me as the representative of the Interior Department on the 22d day 
‘of August, 1890, by Lient. Hersey, commanding. With this transfer disappeared 
the old regimé of force. The new policy was looked upon with great suspicion by 
the older Indians. Many were the spirited talks and councils held to discuss the 
question of whether or not to send the children to the white man’s school. On 
October 8 we opened the school with 27 little, long-haired, dirty ‘‘pappooses.” 
These were sent on trial, with many misgivings and loud crying by the anxious 
parents. Since then the school has increased to 135, all we can care for, and all 
seem contented and happy. 
Buildings.—The school buildings number 24, all built of adobe bricks and the most 

of them in good repair. During the past year we have finished a new laundry 
building, a tool and seed house, and have almost completed a two-story structure, - 
100 by 52, intended for school and dormitory purposes. This building will be ready 
for occupation by September 1. 
Industries.— We have had four boys regularly appreaticed in the carpenter shop, 

and ten others have at different times been detailed to assist in the building of 
new houses. The four regularly: at work have done well. They are careful and 
painstaking, and willin time make very good workmen. Four boys have been reg- 
ularly at work with the blacksmith and engineer, and have shown great aptitude 
for the work, especially the work of the engineer. During the latter part of the 
year two of the boys have been trusted with the entire charge of the small engine 
and pumps and took great pride in the work. 
From 4 to 20 boys have been detailed for farm work, as occasion demanded. With 

the assistance of the farmer they have produced the following: 

35 tons hay, at $80.......-.-...------2---- 0-2 eee eee. $1, 050. 00 
10 bushels onions, at $1.50..-.-..-.--.---2.-----2----2---.2---- 15. 00 

| 15 bushels onions growing, estimated, at $1.50. -..-.-.--.-... 22. 50 
| 25 bushels potatoes, estimated, at $2.....-...-.......--..--6. 50. 00 

5,000 watermelons, at 10 cents. .......-.. 222-222-222 2-2 eee 900. 00 
| 3,000 pumpkins, at 10 cents....-......--.---2-22--.--2--.---- 300. 00. 
| 40 pigs, at $5....-.. 2... 22-2 eee ee ee eee eee eee 200. 00 

besides small vegetables and turnips, beets, beans, peas,etc., now growing. 
Every Friday afternoon our lady teachers have conducted a cooking school. Ten 

girls have attended this school and have learned to make, by themselves, bread, 
pies, cookies, cakes, and to cook a dinner for a small family. Each girl keeps her 
book in which she preserves all receipts for future use. 

The girls have done the most faithful kind of work in the sewing room. Without 
. assistance they can cut, fit and manufacture entire all the garments they require. 

And the best of it is they use this knowledge in their homes by making garments for 
themselves and friends outside of school. The girls have done a great part of the 
ironing of the school. 
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Literary.—The literary work of the school has been along the line of the system | 

adopted by the department. We have had three able teachers who have labored 
faithfully to impart instruction, | 

Missionary work.—No missionary eftort has ever been put forward in behalf of these 

Indians. In fact, the only eivilizing influence among them is the school. We are 
happy to be able tu say that it has done some good. One old settler, who has lived 
here for ten years, stated that ‘“‘not one of the girls who had attended the school 

had gone astray.” As this is the almost universal custom of the girls of this tribe, 
we have gained something. 

Sanitary —The school has been remarkably favored as regards health. Not a pupil 

has died in it in its three years’ existence. With the exception of colds and sore 
eyes the pupils have been tree from sickness. 

Conclusion..—The school is gaining in the estimation of the surrounding community. 

Good words are heard on all sides, where once were doubt and skepticism. | 

Thanking you most cordially for your assistance and consideration, I am, 
Very respectfully, | 

. S. M. McCowan, 
‘ Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FARMER FOR SuPAL INDIANS, ARIZONA. 

WILLIAMS, ARIZ., May 31, 1893. 

Tn the lower part of Cataract canyon,a branch of the Grand canyon of the Colorado, is found a small 

walley of about 1,000 acres of very fertile land, on which resides the small and peaceful tribe of 215 

Supai Indians. Their village being almost inaccessibie, they are very seldom visited by white people. 

Owing to their isolated abode, they are free from the licentious habits and immorality which prevail 

among some of the Indian tribes. Polygamy is seldom recognized. I find them inoffensive, not give 

‘to theft as the Navajos. nor immorality as the Hualapais. : ° 

Industry seems at one time to have been quite a common virtue, but was almost obliterated by the 

whites (mining prospectors and others), who used every inducement to cultivate idleness,,persuading 

them to believe the Government should and would make all provisions, etc., without any effort on 

their part. They were at that time a self-sustaining people, raising grain, making buckskin clothing, 

etc.. which they disposed of to other tribes for blankets, etc. In this isolated but grand canyon nature 

has well supplied their bodily requirements ; mescale, pinon nuts,and ke-cy, grow in abundance. 

Having been under the said induence so long, without any Government supervision, they were in 

almost destitute condition, when I assumed my duties as farmer among them last year, being almost 

without provisions, seeds, or clothing. I consider them greatly improved, and they would be more so 

were it not for the influence of their old chief, Navajo, who uses every effort to prevent the younger 

ones from carrying out my instructions. 

The inclosed statement from our merchants of Williams, Mr. C. EK. Boyce, for trading amount be- 

tween $500 to $600, and Messrs. Salzman, $700 to $800, a difference of last year, when butlittle trading 

was done. This shows their present improvement, and gives me encouragement to continue my duties 

among them with increasing zeal, hoping for greater improvements this year. 

With the exception of those influenced by the advice of Chief Navajo, who certainly is a great detri- 

ment to the tribe owing to his dislike for all Government improvements and instructions, all are will- 

ing to have ditches repaired, and peach trees pruned. Their farms are in fairly good condition, having 

increased their acreage over that of last year about 30 acres. The variety of fruit trees and vines 

avhich were supplied them by the Government were planted, making excellent orchards, most of them 

growing rapidly. 
Physical conditions among them are, to the best of my knowledge, perfect, the exceptions being 

three, one blind, one affected with paralysis, and one deformed. Sickness seldom visits them. Mor- 

tality of this year, 9; births, 7; marriage being a rite I do not understand. 

I have, according to my instructions, built the necessary school house—stone, dirt roof, 2 doors, 4 

windows, dimensions, 18 by 30, 8 feet high, with seating capacity for 50 children. Have received 

part of the supplies—desks, pens, paper, pencils; have no books or blackboard. I find 40 children of 

school age; most of them are willing to go to school. 
The goats furnished them by the Government are doing well, but so far I have been unable to get 

them to accept them; some are willing to take them but the chief will not allow them to do so. 

I herewith desire to ask special requests, namely: A few small plows; a few cheap harness; for 

a small sum of money to be appropriated for the necessary repairing of the trail leading to the village; 

a change of alfalfa seed tor Johnson grass seed, or red top, owing to the inability to make the horses 

eat it. Should the Government include the Cocamno forest in a National park, it would cut off the 

Indians’ winter range for their horses. A small expenditure of money, $125, would open the Beaver 

canyon and afford them a fine range, and would give them an outlet for about 8 miles, which would be 

of great value to them. 
Very respectfully, 

JOHN F. GADDIS, 
Farmer. 

S. M. McCowan, 
Superintendent Fort Mojave School.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PHCENIX, ARIZONA. : 

PHGNIX, ARIZ., July, 1893. 
Sir: [ have the honor to submit herewith my annual report of this school, for the 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1893: 
Progress.—Much has been accomplished in the two years that have nearly elapsed 

since the school was opened in Phenix on a small scale in temporary and inconven- 
ient quarters. 

The number of pupils enrolled during the first year was 69, the average attendance 
was 45. The enrollment during the past year was 137, 61 girls and 76 boys, and the- 
average attendance was 105.13, as large an attendance as could well be maintained 
under the conditions prevailing at the school. 
During the two years seven buildings and several outhouses and sheds have been 

erected, and many other improvements have been made on the school farm. The 
place has been adequately stocked with excellent horses, fine cows and good hogs 
and domestic fowls. | 

The pupils, a majority of whom came directly from the Indian villages, have made 
marked progress iu their course of education and training. The prejudice against 
our educational enterprise encountered at the outset has disappeared, and we now 
hear from the public naught but words of encouragement concerning the school and 
its aims. . 

The present status of the institution is quite satisfactory and its prospects are 
promising. The school farm is one of the choicest quarter sections in the famous 
Salt River Valley. Excluding the improvements since made the place is easily 
worth $10,000 more than the Government paid for it two years ago. The buildings 
are judiciously planned, substantially made, attractive in appearance and well 
adapted to the purposes for which they were designed. The school is easily acces- 
sible to a large number of Indian youth of school age desirous of obtaining an educa- 
tion but unwilling to attend distant schools on account of the numerous fatalities 
that have occurred among those who have gone or been conveyed to such schools. 
The Salt River Valley is one of the most healthful sections in the United States. 
The environments of the school leave little to be desired. Properly conducted it 
ean not fail to prosper and to accomplish much good. 
Improvements.—During the past year a large two-story addition to the main 

school building has been erected. Theaddition provides accommodations and facili- 
ties that were much needed and completes the building in accordance with the . 
original plans adopted by the department. The completed building is a large, fine- 
looking structure, conveniently arranged and admirably adapted to this semi- 
tropical climate. It is shaded and otherwise protected by 600 feet of two-story 10-_ - 
foot covered porches. For fully six months of the year these porches take the 
place of sitting rooms and dormitories, the pupils necessarily sleeping on them 
during the long, hot summer. Several of the boys slept on the porches all winter, 
and, of course, were exempt from colds and other disorders. 

A bakehouse and a large wagon, implement and grain house, have been built. A 
most substantial and well arranged brick warehouse, 25x50 feet, has been completed. 
It contains on the first floor a tine store room 14 feet high, and a basement 9 feet in 
the clear and the full size of the building. It is protected on the front, end, and 
sides by a covered porch 10 feet wide; an unloading platform 10 teet wide extends 
across the rear end. The porch and platform floors rest on open pins 3 feet high, 
permitting an abundance of light and air to flow into the cellar through secured 
windows. In connection with the cellar there are two large ventilating tlues that 
extend above the comb of the roof. Thus shaded, lighted, and thoroughly ventilated, 
the cellar, or basement, will at all times be sweet and cool. Many other improve- 
ments have been made in the way of outhouses, platforms and walks, fencing and 
gates, the planting of fruit, shade, and ornamental trees, etc. 

Improvements needed.—Our school rooms are too small to accommodate suitably 
the number of pupils now belonging to the school. A four or six room school-house 
containing a large assembly room should be erected as soon as possible. 

Should a fatal contagious disorder break out among the pupils, it would be likely 
to spread through the school and could scarcely tail to be attended with disastrous 
consequences, as we have no building in which to isolate and properly care for 
pupils so aitlicted. The interests of the school, therefore, require that a hospital 
should be erected at the earliest possible date. 

We need very much a system of waterworks that would furnish a certain and an 
abundant supply of water and give good fire protection, and a separate dormitory 
building for girls. The last Congress, however, made appropriations for these 
improvements, and doubtless they will be made during the current fiscal year. 
We have a flourishing young orchard of about five acres, consisting mainly of 

apricot, peach, nectarine, and plum trees of choice varieties. If the Department 
sees fit to authorize the purchase of the necessary trees and vines, ten or fifteen 
acres more will be set out next winter. At least thirty acres of the school farm
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should be devoted to fruit trees and vines, comprising the leading varieties grown 
in this valley. Such an orchard in full bearing would supply the school with fruit, 
yield a considerable annual cash revenue, and afford the necessary facilities for in- 
structing and training the pupils, the boys especially, in the art of cultivating, 
curing, and marketing the fine fruits grown in this valley. 

In order to civilize, to make good citizens of Indian youth, it is absolutely neces- 
sary that they be inspired with a strong desire for better homes, better food, better 
clothing, etc., than they enjoy in their natural state, and that they be aualified to 
obtain these things by their own exertions. Hence each one should be taught an 
industry or trained for a calling which he can utilize, by means of which he can earn 

- a good living and accumulate property after leaving school. Children everywhere are 
the reflex of their ancestors. As a rulethey inherit the characteristics, the aptitudes, 
the possibilities, and tendencies of their parents. The Indians in this section of 
country are not mechanics, merchants, or professional men. Their children have 
very little ability for these lines of employment, and so with perhaps rare exceptions 
can not compete successfully with the white youth of the community in any of the 
mechanic arts, mercantile pursuits, or professions. But the Indians living in the 
Salt and Gila River valleys for centuries doubtless have cultivated the rich land bor- 
dering these streams by means of irrigation, raising annually, as a rule, sufficient 
grain and vegetables to supply them with food and to leave usually a considerable 
surplus of grain for sale, and in this way they have developed considerable skill and 
quite large possibilities for farming in this way. Their children, of course, have in- 
herited the aptitudes of their parents for this industry. As might be expected, our 
school boys are handy workers on the farm, and are capable of making good fruit 
rowers. 

. Fruit growing is destined in the near future to be one of the leading industries of 
this section of Arizona. The successful cultivation and handling of the fine fruits 
grown here requires skilled labor. Such labor is already scarce and in demand at 
good wages, while the demand for it will rapidly increase as the extensive orchards 
recently planted come into bearing. And so, if our boys be suitably qualitied they 
will readily find employment in the orchards and vineyards of the valley at good 
wages, and thus become productive factors and useful and respected citizens of 
the community. Much of the work pertaining to the fruit business, such as pick- 
ing, drying, canning, and preserving fruits, is suitable for girls and women. Our 
schoolgirls should be qualified to perform their legitimate part in this interesting 
and elevating industry. Hence the need of a model school orchard. 

A majority of the large boys have worked more or less under pay for parties not 
connected with the school. Some have earned but little, while others have made 
considerable stuns in this way. Seven of them worked for two weeks during the 
busy season in the large vineyard adjacent to the school farm, and gave satisfac- 
tion. Ten of the strongest worked from three to forty-five days each on the school 
buildings erected under contract during the latter part of the year by Glencross 
& Brotherton, who say that these Indian boys proved to be the most agreeable, 
reliable, and efficient common laborers that they have employed in or about Pheenix. 
Each received $1 per day. 

. Eleven of the girls have servéd as domestics in good families in the vicinity of 
the school, and have made a very favorable impression. One of them has worked 
for an excellent family for five consecutive months. She has been paid $10 per 
month for her services and permitted to attend school part of the time. According 

to the reports of their employers these girls have performed their duties faithfully 
and satistactorily. We have been careful to send out only those girls that were sure 
to do well, as we could not afford to have any failures at the beginning of this ‘‘out- 
ing” business. The majority of our girls having been in school but a short time, we 
have been unable to accommodate one-half of those who have applied for girls to 
work in their families. This school never will be able to meet the demands that 
will be made upon it for domestic help by the citizens of Phoenix and of the sur- 
rounding country. . 
Health.—Dr. Charles D. Belden, school physician, has performed his official duties 

with fidelity and rare skill. We have had some sickness, a few grave cases, but no 
death in the school from its beginning. 

School work.—Our teachers did not at all times work harmoniously. Two of them 
were very often indiscreet in their conduct. One was absolutely unfit morally to be 
connected with any school. Under such conditions the school work could not be 
entirely satisfactory. 

The several industrial departments of the school have been faithfully, intelligently, 
and successfully conducted. 
Tam duly thankful for the prompt and liberal support accorded me in the dis- 

charge of my official duties by the Indian Department. 
Very respectfuly, 

WELLINGTON RICH, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. Superintendent.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT YUMA, ARIZ. 

ForT YuMA, ARIZ., August 1, 1898. 

Sin: In compliance with instructions received in your circular letter I herewith 
submit my seventh annual report of the Fort Yuma Indian Industrial School. 

Owing to a series of adverse circumstances the success for this year has not been 
entirely satisfactory. During the past year a great deal of disturbance interfering 
with the school work has been occasioned by the manifest disinclination on the part 
of ‘Miguel Spha-o-tay,” late ‘‘chief” of the Yuma Indians, to render us any assist- 
ance in keeping children in the school. 
Two of his boys were employed as apprentices in carpenter and shoe shop; these 

attended school regularly. Probably the salary paid acted as an inducement. IJm- 
bued with that spirit of pagan savagery that relegates to the field of drudgery the | 
females of the tribe, he bitterly opposed the return after vacation of the larger 
girls and in every way possible influenced other Indians to keep their children from 
school. In passing, I desire to state that much of the trouble was due to inter- 
ference of evil-disposed white men, who inspired the Indians with a feeling of hos- 
tility for the school. Subsequent change in “chief” remedied many of the evils 
arising from this unpleasant state of affairs, and Iam assured next year will see an 
increased attendance. 
Work in the several schoolrooms has been quite satisfactory, the progress made 

by many of the pupils being remarkable. The industrial work in the different 
departments has been conducted on the same lines as in former years, a division of 
tasks among the different grades furnishing the best results. Appreciating that 
more can be gained in the way of results from pupils engaged in congenial pursuits, 
due attention has been paid to the natural aptitude and tastes of the pupils. 

During the year 4 boys have been under the direct supervision of the carpenter. 
In the repair of school buildings and the manufacture of necessary household arti- 
cles they have received careful instruction. The shoe shop: has furnished instruc- 
tion to 4 boys in the making and repair of shoes. The aim of the teacher has been 
to enable the boys to learn all the essential points in the manufacture of shoes by 
hand, complete from the stock. The progress made by pupils in both depart- 
ments has been gratifying. The laundry work has been under the supervision of 
the assistant matron. Two days in each week a certain number of girl pupils have 
been instructed in the care of clothing. There has been a varying attendance of 
girl pupils in the sewing room. The course of instruction here includes the cutting, 
fitting, and making of the necessary clothing forthe school. The majority of the 
Indian girls take very kindly to needlework, and the work done by them in many 
cases has been very creditable. Work in the kitchen and dining room has been so 
conducted as to give the best results, impressing at all times on the minds of the 
pupils the importance of proper care and cleanliness in the preparation of food. 

Lack of a sufficient water supply for purposes of irrigation has prevented much 
work in the cultivation of the soil. A small school garden has supplied the school 
with vegetables and furnished employment to a few of the pupils. 

The health of the school has been excellent. Our good fortune in this regard may 
be attributed to the location of this school on a high, stony hill, where the drainage 
is first class. This, aided by a thorough and systematic effort to keep the buildings 
and surroundings clean, protects us from any visitation of diseases due to the accu- 
mulation of dirt and bad drainage. 

During the past year a new and commodious building for the use of superintend- 
ent and teachers has been built at a cost of $5,000 to repiace the house destroyed by 
fire of January, 1892. 

As this school is still Jacking any apparatus for the control of fires, I deem it 
expedient do referto the urgent need of an elevated tank and an ample supply of 
hose for this purpose. 

In conclusion, I desire to express my appreciation of the generous consideration 
you have given my requests and for the courtesies extended by your office. 

Very respectfully, 
Mary O’NEIL, ° 

. Superintendent. 
‘Fhe COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PERRIS, CAL. 

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Perris, Cal., August 15, 1895. 

Str: In compliance with circular instructions I have the honor to forward here 
with the first annual report of the Perris Indian Industrial Training School for the 

. fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. The site had been selected and erection of build- 
ings commenced when I reached this place June 27, 1892. 

Buildings.—Constant vigilance was required to insure the completion of buildings 
in accordance with contract, the contractor having bid for the work at a price below 
what it would cost to comply with specifications. As a result the contractor is now 
said to be in Japan, his bondsmen were called upon to complete the work, and the 
Government has better value in these buildings ($25,000) than usually obtains in 
public works. 
Land.—The tract of 80 acres tpon which this school is located is the most uneven 

piece of land in its immediate vicinity (unplowed virgin soil), making the expendi- 
. ture of much labor and money necessary in order to level sufficiently for irrigation, 

which is indispensable here. 
Water.—The water supply of the Perrisirrigation district was 2} miles distant, 

with very indifferent prospects of work being prosecuted that would bring it 
nearer. As land in this section is comparatively worthless without water, it was 
necessary to secure the laying of lateral pipe in the district system to supply the school 
with water. After five months of diligent effort, crowded with discouragements, I 
had the satisfaction of seeing water in abundance delivered to our buildings under 
such pressure that a stream can be thrown over the tower of the girls’ building. 
This was done at a cost of $18,000 to the irrigation district, in the face of repeated 
assurances from prophets of evil that it could not be accomplished. 

Opening.—The opening of the school was delayed on account of the nonreceipt of 
supplies until January 9, 1893, when 8 pupils were admitted, followed rapidly by 
others, until by March 1st 113 had been enrolled. | 
Enrollment.—The total number connected with the school during the fiscal year 

was 118, 57 males and 61 females, about 60 per cent coming from the Mission day _ 
schools, where they had learned to speak English, and many could read quite well. : 
All were volunteers and came with full consent of their parents, although in 
numerous instances parental consent was obtained by much effort and persuasion. 
I visited 14 reservations and endeavored to convince the older people of the 
advantages to be given their children at the industrial school. 

Cooperation of agency physician.—Strenuous opposition was encountered at the reser- 
vations where there is the most drinking, gambling, and licentiousness, and in many 
cases pupils were obtained only threugh the zealous argument of Dr, C. C. Wain- 
wright, agency physician, who exerts great influence for good among these Indians, 
having their utmost contidence. 

La grippe—At the very commencement of our work the school was visited by an 
epidemie of intluenza. Eighty per per cent of our number were seriously attected, 
the work of schoolroom and industrial pursuits being interrupted and the organi- 

| zation of the school retarded at a most critical period. The entire force of employés 
was overworked and several became seriously ill by the unfortunate necessities of 
this trying ordeal. The faithful attendance of Dr. Wainwright and self-denying 
devotion of employés prevented a record of mortality, several pupils approaching 
very near death’s door. 

Schoolroom work.—The literary department has made very satisfactory advance- 
ment, comparing favorably with the work done in public schools of like grade. The 
pupils have manifested an earnest desire to learn, conforming readily to new methods 
and the discipline to which they were unaccustomed. 
Music.—The singing classes have developed marked proficiency in vocal music. 

Several of the girls are taking lessons on piano and organ—this being used as @ 
reward for faithful performance of household duties. The latent musical talent 
amdng these Indian youth might profitably be utilized in an orchestra or brass band 
that would add to the attractiveness of the school. | . 

Sunday exercises have consisted of a Sabbath school from 3 to 4p. m. and an evening 
service of song, which have commanded the interest of pupils and been productive 
of good results. Clergymen of various denominations have been invited to address 
the school on Sundays, but thus far none have signified their intention of doing so, 
save Rev. J. P. Stockman, the Catholic parish priest who has long been interested 
in the welfare of the Indians. 

Social gatherings —A Band of Hope, with weekly meetings, a varied programme 
of recitation, song, etc., and instructive exercises has been regularly conducted, 
officered by the older pupils, who have exhibited marked aptitude in this direction. 
Monthly socials have proven a source of pleasure and profit, inducing the speaking
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of English, overcoming the native timidity and bashfulness of the Indian, and estab- 

lishing a cordial friendship between employes and pupils. | 

Holidays.—Franchise day, Washington’s birthday, Arbor Day, Decoration Day, 

and Fourth of July were observed with appropriate exercises calculated to stim- 

ulate patriotism and create a desire to become worthy citizens. On Decoration Day 

our school united with the public school of Perris in its celebration and a class of 

20 Indian boys and girls appropriated the honors of the occasion by the rendition 

of a song that was pronounced the best on the programme by competent critics. sug 

Industrial training has been confined to absolute necessities. The boys have been « 

taught to grade and level land preparatory to irrigation, to construct irrigating 

flumes, ditches, etc., and handle water intelligently and economically. A garden 

ot 7 acres has been planted and cared for, 2 acres have been sown to alfalfa, and 40 

acres to barley, the latter yielding a very light .crop owing to lack of rain. The 

present year will see the entire 80 acres under cultivation, affording useful train- 

ing in the care of nursery stock, planting vines, trees, etc. : 

The care of stock, horses, cows, swine, and poultry has required patient, pains- 

taking instruction, as not one of the boys had any idea of such work when admitted. 

to the school. This has rendered farm work very slow and tedious, as we have 

regarded the proper training of the boys of more importance than accomplishing a . 

greater amount of work in a less satisfactory manner. , 

Carpentry has been taught to a limited extent by the industrial teacher, and 

mechanics employed as irregular labor. Fences have been built, repairs to build- 

ings and furniture made, by boys whose experience in the use of tcols dates trom 

their entrance to this school. Further training in this direction will be afforded in 

the erection of a laundry, storeroom, and other outbuildings at an early day. 

Shoemaking will be taught the coming year. Lack of funds has prevented its 

introduction at an earlier day. An accumulation of repairable shoes will serve for 

initial work in this line. | 

Kitchen.—Rapid advancement has been made in the culinary art At the opening 

of the school only one girl could be trusted to wash dishes, clean cooking utensils, 

or prepare vegetables. Not one had any knowledge of bread-making, cooking meats, 

vegetables, etc. Seven have been taught to make excellent bread, corn bread, and 

plain pastry, while several are now able to prepare a meal for 100 pupils, or for the 

teachers’ mess, as the case may be. The ten-hole range and steam table in our com- 

modious kitchen will be supplemented by a brick bake oven at an early day. 

Dining room.—The improvement in table manners, on the part of the entire 

school, assumption of responsibility by those intrusted with the setting of tables, 

dishwashing, etc., and pride in neat appearance of the dining room has been 

decidedly marked. That such a radical change could be brought about in so short 

a time with subjects unaccustomed to the habits of civilization is a source of much 

eratification to Mrs. Savage, who has charge of domestic affairs and has toiled in 

season and out of season for the cultivation of a genuine love of civilized home life 

on the part of our young people. 

Laundry.—This werk is carried on without modern appliances, save two washing 

machines, believing that the instruction that can be applied in their own homes, er 

in the event of their obtaining employment in private families, will be of greater 

value to the pupils than acquiring a familiarity with the machinery of a steam 

laundry. 
Sewing room.—F rom the fact that many of the Mission Indian women are experts. 

in the making of ‘drawn work,” a false impression prevails that they are adepts in 

the use of the needle. Of over 50 girls not one could make a dress or apron when 

they came to us. Sewing, mending, darning, etc., have been taught with very 

satisfactory results and we look for a large number of skilled needlewomen froni 

among our girls. Twelve have become proficient in the use of the sewing machine, 

making dresses, underwear, pillows, sheets, towels, table covers, aprons, kneo 

pants, etc. 
Housekeeping. —The care of the dormitories, sitting rooms, reception room, bath 

rooms, halls, porches, etc., is now wefl done by girls who had not the remotest idea 

of order or cleanliness when enrolled in this school. Mrs. Savage numbers among 

her most trusted lieutenants girls whose greatest ambition six months ago was to 

elude her when their services were required or to perform a task in such a slovenly 

manner that it must be done over again. 
The reading rooms have been supplied with pictorial papers, magazines, etc., 

through the kindness of personal friends, whose contributions of periodicals have 

been greatly appreciated by the pupils. 
Mr. A. S. Church has sent many boxes of oranges to our pupils from his fine grove 

at Duarte, Cal., enabling us to place this fruit upon their table once a week, 

and sometimes more frequently, during the orange season. 
Discouragements.—It is unnecessary to detail the many drawbacks and hindrances 

that beset usin the inauguration of this new work. On unbroken, virgin soil,
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with raw material (many of our pupils not speaking a word of English when they 
came), a protracted siege of dangerous sickness during the cold, wet season, and a 

_ very limited appropriation that must ‘go a long ways,” we hope that we have strug- 
gled through the most trying period in the history of this school. 

The proxinity of this location to the reservations is unfortunate. ' This school is 
directly in the path of Indians en route to the agency at Colton, or looking for work | 
in the older settled sections. No less than 14 drunken sheep-shearers were ordered 
off the school premises inasingle day. Itisto beregretted that a site was not secured 

* in the vicinity of one of the many thriving, cultured communities with which south- 
ern California abounds, where the highest type of civilization would be a constant 
example to inspire these Indian youths with lofty ambitions to become intelligent, 
industrious men and women assimilating with this progressive age. 

Morals.—While exercising constant watchfulness and ever on the alert to discern 
any tendency to wrongdoing, it is a pleasure to report that the standard of moral- 
ity among our pupils is much higher than was anticipated when we entered upon 
this work. In honesty, tidelity, truthfulness, cleanliness of speech, avd personal 
purity they compare favorably with the average boy or girl attending the public 
schools. 

- The vast superiority of the Mission Indians over any of the tribes with which I 
am familiar is attributable to the faithful, self-sacriticing labors of the priests since 
the days of the early missions. Many Indian families have been raised above the level 
of the class of whites and ‘‘greasers” who hang around the reservations. When not 
degraded by these pernicious influences the standard of virtue and integrity that 
obtains among them reflects much credit upon the eftorts of the Catholic mission- 
aries. With a solitary exception, this is the only denomination thatis doing anything 
for the betterment of the condition of these 4,000 Indians of southern California. 
Needs.—A building for skops and permanent storerooms is a necessity before the 

various trades can be taught here. The second floor of such a building should have 
dormitory accommodations for 140 pupils and additional quarters for teachers, 
enabling us to use the present boys’ dormitory for a general assembly room. We 
could then accommodate 200 pupils, as our present kitchen, dining-room, and class- 
room facilities would suffice. There will be no difficulty in filling the school with 
its capacity doubled, and the large number of pupils would warrant the employ- 
ment ofa sufficient force of instructors in the manual-labor departments to accom- 
plish far better results than can be hoped for with our present number. 

The large dormitories should be subdivided into rooms for three pupils, each room 
having 1ts own bureau, toilet conveniences, etc., thereby cultivating an individu- 
ality that is lost where fifty sleep in one room. If our appropriation holds out this 
year I shall endeavor to ettect this improvement. 

A hospital is needed, and it is expected that funds now available will suffice to 
erect a portion of a building to be used for this purpose. 
Lighting by kerosene is dangerous. The explosion of an oil lamp threatened the 

destruction of the girls’ building, and a conflagration was prevented only by prompt 
action. Plans will be submitted for providing an electric-light plant at a cost the 
interest on which is uow consumed in more dangerous and less satisfactory lighting 
by oil. 
Heat and ventilation.—The Smead system would effect a saving in fuel that would 

in time pay for the plant. This was strongly urged by me before the contract for 
erection of buildings was let. Subsequent events have demonstrated that it would 
have been true economy to have equipped the buildings with this means of heating 
and ventilating. Had this been done the protracted illness of last spring would 

- have been reduced to a minimum. Protection from cold and dampness is as impor- 
tant in this climate as where the winters are more severe, and my observation 
Jeads me to believe that the natives are even more susceptible to meteorological 
changes than residents of more rigorous latitudes. 

An additional team of horses would effect a saving to the school in many ways; 
and so scon as We can raise our own forage our herd of cows should be increased to 
ten. . 

Very respectfully, 
M. H. SAVAGE, 

Superintendent, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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: REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LEWIS, COLO. 

Fort LEwis INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Fort Lewis, Colo., August 30, 1893. 

Sir: In accordance with instructions from your office, I have the honor to submit : 
this my second and last report of the Fort Lewis school. 

Securing pupils.—The school has now been in existence almost a year and a half, and 
though it has passed through some dark and discouraging days it is at present in 

| condition to do good work. At the time of its establishment, it was the intention 
of the Indian Office, under the direction of your predecessor, to make the school a 

| large one, and it was thought that but little difficulty would be experienced in 
| obtaining 200 or 300 pupils for the school in a short time. I was informed by the 
| office that the school could be filled from two reservations in southern Arizona, if none 

could be obtained from the less distant tribes. 
The district supervisor who had been detailed to devote his entire time, if neces- 

sary, to filling the school had been very successful in this work, never having failed 
to secure any number of pupils he had been asked for, and had filled to its utmost 
capacity every training school in his district and had sent a large number to Genoa, 

| Nebr., and some to Haskell Institute, outside of his district. His labors so far had 
been confined to a few tribes in the southern part of the territory over which he 
had supervision; but when transferred to the tribes farther north, the Navajoes, 
Southern Utes, and Jicarilla Apaches, he, like others before him, failed to induce the 

| parents to send their children to school; his efforts aniong the Southern Utes, the 
tribe nearest the school, having been defeated by the interference of whites inter- 
ested in their removal from their present reservation. After a great deal of time 
had been lost among these Indians, upon returning to the tribes from which he had 
obtained so many pupils the previous year, he found a change of sentiment towards 
the schools, due, no doubt, to the fact that many of their children had now been away 
from them almost a year, and that during that time quite a number had died, and 
here also he failed to secure any children. . 

Consequently, after making arrangements for a large number of children we 
received but abvut fifty, and Congress, sometime after the beginning of the vear, 
having passed a law that not more than $200 per capita should be expended for the 
education and support of pupils in any school, I was compelled to reduce my force 
of employés and cut down expenses in every way possible. I dispensed with the 
services of the carpenter, blacksmith, tailor, clerk, teacher, and physician. This 
made it necessary for the few employés who remained in the school to attend to the 
duties, each, of two or three positions. Most of the work of the shops was necessa- 
rily discontinued, but the literary and other necessary work of the school went on 
throughout the year. 

Near the close of the third quarter, however, we received an addition of 45 pupils, 
| which at that time gave us an enrollment of 93, a sufficient number to secure funds 
| necessary for a good working force of employés during the present year. 

Location and surroundings.—The location of the school is an ideal one; in the valley 
of the La Plata River, at the foot of the mountains of the same name, with a cli- 
mate unsurpassed for healthfulness or pleasantness. The soil is rich and well adapted 
to the production of vegetables, hay, and smali grain. The surrounding country 
aftords splendid pasturage, while the river furnishes plenty of water of the clearest 

| and purest, for domestic and avricultural purposes. 
Land needed.—I recommended to your office, under date of June 8, 1892, that about 

10 sections of the surrounding military reservation be set apart for the school. This 
| recommendation was indorsed by Superintendent Dorchester and also by Inspector 

Gardner, and 1 am still of the opinion that no less than this should be retained. 
With such an amount of land the school could engage extensively and profitably in 

| stock-raising, and within a few years could be able to supply its beef from its own 
: herd. There are buildings sufficient to shelter 300 or 400 head of cattle and store 
: feed for wintering them. 
| Farm.—We have over 400 acres inclosed with barbed-wire fence, with cedar posts 
| and poles to prevent stock from running against the wire. During the present year 
| we have cultivated about 60 acres, the estimated yield of which is as follows: 
| 

Oats hay-.-.......-...tons.. 30 Beans, green......bushels.. 20 
| Potatoes ....-.....bushels.. 1,500 Pease................d0.... 20 
| Onions.........-.....do.... 100 Beets................do.... 300 
| Onion sets ...........do.... 10 Parsnips....--.......do-.... 10 

Turnips...-...-..--..do.... 100 Carrots..............do.... 10 
| Cabbage............heads.. 3, 000 

Besides planting and tending the crops, all of which had to be irrigated as well as 
cultivated, the school has, since the ist of April last, fenced about 300 acres of pas-
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ture land, built almost a mile of board fence around the school premises, and cleared 
about ten acres of new ground of a heavy growth of oak brush. In fact not only 
employés, but children, have worked faithfully and willingly to bring the school out 
of its difficulties and get it established on a basis of future success. We have been 
very fortunate in securing an unusually good class of children, all of whom are 
bright, willing, and obedient and take great pride and interest in their school, 
while the employés are deserving of credit for their earnest and faithful work despite 
the attending discouragements. 

Greenhouse.— Without expense to the Government, except for a few days time of the 
blacksmith, we have built and stocked a greenhouse 50 by 16 feet. The object in 
view has been to raise enough flowers and plants that they could be used in deco- 
rating the dining room, school rooms, children’s quarters, etc. The house is also 
used to grow early plants for the garden. 

Needs of the school.—The one great need of the school is an increase of not less than 
200 in the enrollment. The plant is too large for a small school, though it is well 
adapted to a large one. As to where these children are to be obtained I am unable 
to say. A limited number can, no doubt, be secured from the Navajoes. Nothing, I 
think, can be done with the Southern Utes, as the people in Durango and vicinity, 
interested in having these people removed to Utah, will see that they put no children 
in school or make any other advancement until they are removed and their present 
reservation opened for settlement. A large number ought to be obtained from the 
Jeanie Apaches and Pueblos, now that the Santa Fé school has been changed to a 
normal. . 

The settlement of this question, however, I leave with your office and my succes- 
sor, and will say, in conclusion, that it is my hope and belief that Fort Lewis has 
before her a career of success and usefulness surpassed by no other school in the 
service, after her buildings are once filled with pupils. 

Very respectfully, 

Lovis MORGAN, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. 

GRAND JUNCTION, COLO., September 4, 1593. 

Sin: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my annua 
report for the fiscal vear ending June 30, 1893: 

Before entering upon the detailed report of the several departments, I desire to 
state that, throughout the year, nothing has been more gratifying than the marked 
growth of moral strength and of fellow-feeling. The general integrity of an Indian. 
is something to which faith may be safely pinned, as a rule, but the power of resist- 
ing temptations that come to all school children shows a gratifying growth of morai 

| strength; while concessions to others, regard for the rights of others, unquestioning 
compliance with requests to do right, esteem and regard for the well-doing pupils 
and employés in a most pronounced manner show a commendable growth ot fellow- 

feeling. 
Second only to this is the general and prompt speaking of correctly pronounced 

and well articulated English. The remark of Mrs. Dorchester, special agent, that 

she had visited but one other school where pupils, as arule, spoke English as weil as 

these, has been a constant stimulus in this direction. 
Literary work.—Enough is said of this when it is made known that more than 

ninety per cent of the pupils have done the work of the course of study. It is a 

significant fact and worthy of note that, with one exception, those who have 

. failed have been in a room where the vicissitudes of the service have required fre- 

quent changes of teachers. In the other room, with a larger number of pupils and 

where the work was no more carefully mapped out, but where Mrs. Lemmon has 

done each consecutive week’s work methodically and in its order, over seventy per. 

. cent have been able to do more than the work of the course. One fact isnot always 

sufficient foundation for a safe conclusion, but enough such facts will show conelu- 

sively what civil-service rules will do for Indian-school work. 
Description of school plant.—The plant comprises 168 acres of level, adobe land, on the 

southwest corner of which are the buildings. The general frontage of the buildings 
is south. The boys’ dormitory building, a two-story brick, stands at the head of the 

lawn and faces south. This contains boys’ dormitories, employés’ rooms, employés’
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kitchen and dining-room, drug room and office. From the front of this building to 
the gate is 405 feet, consisting of a lawn bordered by shaded driveways and inter- 
sected by a footwalk from the front of the building to the gateway. 

South and west of this building and facing the lawn on the east is the girls’ dor- 
mitory, a two-story brick containing basement storerooms, kitchen, and dining 
rooms, superintendent’s rooms, reception room, girls’ dormitories, infirmary, sewing 
room, bath rooms, and employés’ rooms. ; 

Opposite, across the lawn from the girls’ dormitory and facing south, is the shops 
building, a two-story brick, with carpenter shop downstairs and a shoe shop aad 
harness shop upstairs. 

South and a little east of the shops building is the schoolhouse and assembly a 
hall, a two-story frame building facing west, containing threerooms and halls down- 
stairs and an assembly room up stairs. This is now building and near completion. 

Directly west of the boys’ dormitory and facing south is the laundry and boys’ 
lavatory, a two-story frame containing washroom, boys’ bathroom, and lavatory room 
downstairs, and an ironing room, linen room and drying room upstairs. 

North and west of the laundry and lavatory building is the blacksmith shop front- 
ing east, and north of this is a frame barn, 40 by 80 feet, fronting east. North of the 
barn is a cattle shed, 24 by 40 feet, fronting east, and northeast of the barn is an im- 
plement house, 18 by 40 feet, fronting east. North of the boys’ dormitory area com- — 
missary and an ice house. West of these are a milk house and a guard house. North 
and east of the boys’ dormitory are a bee house, a bee shed, a lumber house, and a 
fruit box and bee-hive factory. Such is the plant, without locating coal houses, oil 
house, and privies. Save such as have been condemned and recommended to betorn | 
away—two old privies, an old granary, and the old laundry, now a lumber house— 
all arein a good state of repair. 
Matron.—Few, if any, of the employés of ‘an Indian school are so situated as to be 

more helpful in the work or perform more arduous or more onerous duties than the 
matron. In this particular, our school this year has been blessed by the work and 
influence of Mrs. Rose Bales. Cheerful, industrious, and energetic in the highest 
degree, she has spread good humor throughout her department, while her conta- 
gious energy and dislike of untidiness have been communicated to the pupils, with 
most desirable results. - 

Sewing room.—In the sewing room, Miss Alexander has a detail of three girls in 
the forenoon and three in the afternoon, who work there for one week and then 
exchange with the girls in the laundry. Besides doing the patching, darning, and 
other repair work for nearly one hundred children, these girls have done the new 
work shown in the tabulated statement hereto attached, and made rugs, quilts, 
tidies, chair covers, hats, bonnets, bead work, picture frames, pillow shams, 
splashers, and innumerable other things that only a woman with her love and 
appreciation of little home comforts and beautifiers could name. 
Laundry. The method of Mrs. Ritchardson, a full-blood Ute, of awarding to the 

girls doing the best general work, the laundry work of the employés and the con- 
sequent remuneration, has proven a stimulus that has produced exceptional results 
of the most gratifying nature. What is more gratifying is the fact that since | 

. moving into the new, light, airy laundry not a single case of sickness has gone 
from the laundry to the sick room, while for eighteen months before that, while : 
fighting adverse reports for authority to build anew, every fatal case among the 
girls but one, and every serious case among the girls but this same one, went from 
the laundry to the sick room. 

Kitchen and dining room.—The cook, Nathan Whitmire, a half-blood Cherokee, is 
proud of having been complimented by visiting officials as being the best cook in 
the service; but the ten girls in the dining room and two girls and two boys in the | 
kitchen are equally proud over the assurance that they maintain the cleanest kitchen , 
and dining room in the State, considering the number of people fed. | 

Shoe and harness shops.—In this department we have suftered much because of 
- change and long waitings between departures and arrivals, as well as because of 

the necessity of having to clear out the building and suspend operations, that we 
might have an isolated building in which to locate contagious diseases that have ) 
broken out. Yet, with three boys in the harness shop and two in the shoe shop, Mr. | 
W. 'T. Schooley succeeded in bringing up an immense amount of repairing, turning 
out some excellent work, and getting the boys well trained and fairly on the road 
to the mastery of these trades. 

Carpentry.— Next to the farm, by far the largest amount of work has been done by 
Mr. O. G. Carner and his six carpenter apprentices. This notwithstanding the fact 
that one of the boys was stricken with consumption and died. While the tabulated 
statement herewith, which necessarily leaves out the vast amount of repairing that 
can not be tabulated, is a compliment to the boys and their manner of executing the 
work, a yet higher compliment—their greatest glory—grows out of the fact that 
when the contractor on the new building declared he must send a certain piece of
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work to Denver to have it done, Mr. Carner asked him to let the Indian boys do it, 
and avoid delay; and the boys did do it, without delay and in the most satisfactory 
manner. 
Farm, garden, and orchard.—It is upon the farm that the greatest amount of work 

has been done with comparatively less to show for it; yet the farm has never yielded 
a crop that will approach the one we will harvest, unless the grasshoppers finish a 
work they have largely begun. Adobe soil is stubborn, but as both Mr. Palmer 
and Mr. Balesare familiar with its peculiarities, as well as with methods of irriga- 
tion, much has been avcomplished toward subduing it. The 57 acres spoken of in my 
last annual report were leveled and put in excellent condition and seeded to oats 
and alfalfa. The present prospects are that we will harvest one-third of a crop of 
oats, and that the grasshoppers will get two-thirds of the oats and all the alfalfa. 

Notwithstanding the long and tedious fight against the grasshoppers that was 
necessary, that we should get anything from the farm the boys have hauled from the 
river and distributed over drives, grades, and the corral about 1,000 loads of pebbles, 
gravel, and sand; hauled out and distributed some 400 loads of manure; excavated 
a water reservoir 75 by 110 by 6 feet; dug 2 cesspools, one 10 by 10 by 10 feet, and 
one 10 by 10 by 24 feet, and dug and kept in operation about 4 miles of irrigating 
ditches, besides the wetting laterals running across the several seeded tracks. 

Plowing, harrowing, and clod-breaking is an immense work with the peculiar soil 
we handle. This year Mr. Bales had the vegetable gardens turned with the plows, 
then the boys broke the clods with hoes, after which the ground was thoroughly 
harrowed and then dragged with the clod masher. When this process had been 
gone through with on the same tract three times, the ground was in really good 
condition for seeding. Even though a rain fell just after planting, causing the top 
of the ground to bake into a crust, enough of the planted seed forced their way 
through to give us the best stand I have yet seen on the place. 

The prospect for a very satisfying yield was very good indeed till the grasshop- 
pers began the premature harvest. At the present rate of destruction by the grass- 
hoppers we will have from our harvest probably 30 tons of alfalfa, 20 tons of 
sorghum fodder, 200 to 300 pumpkins, and something over 15,000 pounds of beets. 
The orchard is eaten out and killed to a tree. A few stood the ravages of last sum- 
mer, but the last tree succumbed to the continued defoliation this year; yet we have 
not suffered more in any particular from these ravages than our immediate neigh- 
bors. In the garden some summer squashes, cucumbers, watermelons, and cante- 
loupes will be harvested, while a limited supply of radishes, onions, and some 300 
pounds of green pease have reached the table. All else is gone. 

Live stock.—-T wo good, strong, young work teams and two other teams above the 
average, a reserve of one animal and two sucking colts, constitute our supply and 
prospects for work animals. Nine excellent grade Holstein and Shorthorn milch cows 
are now supplying our tables, and seven young cows will be settled in the milk barn 
during the coming vear. | 

Bees.—-The bee pasturage was so completely destroyed by the grasshoppers that | 
unless the third crop of alfalfa furnishes some addition to the stores of honey, which 
is hardly to be expected, it will be necessary to feed the bees to get them through 
the winter alive. . 

Irrigation.—It is to be expected that, with the return of the season for opening the 
water gates, we will be greeted with the old question of the rights of the Govern- 
ment to water fur irrigation. This question is an annual visitor, and at each visit 
the question of final adjustment becomes more complicated and intricate. The 
United States attorney has said it is mixed up with the most complicated affair it 
has yet been his duty to investigate. As each year may be counted upon to mark the 
death or removal of living witnesses, only a few years will be necessary to leave the 
Government entirely at the mercy of the irrigation corporation. In my judgment, 
based on careful and extended investigation, the Government is entitled to a water 
deed from the corporation, the present value of which is $2,500. 

7 The foundation of this judgment is a series of facts as follows, leaving out a detail 
of facts of minor importance: With the farm given to secure the location of the 
school, 227 shares of stock in the Mesa County ditch, which entitled the Government 
to 200 inches of water, were turned over to Mr. Frazier, the representative of the 
Government at this place at that time. No record was made at that or any subse- 
quent time. The Mesa County ditch was afterward transferred to the Grand Valley 
Canal Company by the stockholders under certain stipulations and upon certain | 
conditions, which conditions have been wholly disregarded by the corporations, 
thus giving rise to a lawsuit. The 227 shares of stock owned by the Government 
were turned over to the corporations, and again no record made of the transaction, 
upon the promise of the corporation to issue a water right for 100 inches of water 
assessable annually at 20 cents per inch. A water right or contract was issued 
and forwarded to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, but was rejected for reasons
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set forth in a letter of Special Agent Frank D. Lewis. This document was returned 
to Mr. Frazier that he might have it cured of its imperfections. Here all trace of 
it ends, and the fact that a large portion of the official letter-copying book, covering 
a period during which correspondence concerning the matter ought to have taken 
place, has been at some time cut out and removed leaves this end of the line in dark- 
ness as to what took place. This much has been gathered from living witnesses. 
and by correspondence with the Indian Office and from other sources from which 
facts might be obtained. 
The Grand Valley Canal is now in the hands of a receiver, in addition to which 

there are four suits pending. I have learned of final decisions in none of these cases. 
As they all affect matters of business and three of them are in courts in Denver, 450 
milesaway, it would be well to have the district attorney take the matter up. I suc- | 
ceeded in getting the matter in shape, and the district attorney communicated with 
the Attorney-General, and received instructions to protect the interests of the Gov- 
ernment. Then came the change of administration. It is a matter that can not be 
adjusted at once, yet the interests at stake are, in my judgment, of value greater 
than the cost of holding what is properly Government property. I therefore beg 
to recommend that the new district attorney be directed to familiarize himself 
with the case and directed to take such steps aS may be necessary to establish 
and maintain our rights. As he is so situated as to act promptly I beg leave to 
recommend that I be directed to make such expenditures and perform such services 
as he may direct, with a view to such consummation of desirable and necessary ends. 

Visitors.—Located as we are, at the terminus of the scenic line of America, our vis- 
itors come and go in ones and dozens. The interest manifested and the surprise and 
warm approbation expressed by the majority, as well as the “change of heart” that 
takes place in the cases of many who come to us with the one idea concerning good 
Indians, as they look upon the work done by the children is a constant stimulus to 
employés to do the best there is in them. 
Employés.—For whatever measure of success was attained during the year I am 

indeed deeply indebted to the earnest, industrious, untiring devotion and loyalty of 
my assistants. In only two cases have I met with half-heartedness, and, thanks to the 
equally ready assistance of the Indian Office, the duration of these two was compar- 
atively limited. We had during the year one employé who passed that sad, sad, and 
unholy criticism upon American intelligence and judgment that is conveyed in the 
belief that the Indian parent, of whatever depth of ignorance, savagery, and moral 
degradation, is a better judge of the demands of the civilization of our time and of the 
advisability of educating Indian children than are citizens of our country who have 
been appointed to the positions of the several departments of the great and compli- 
cated system of Indian management. There are such in the service, or was, a “‘ pity 
tis, tis true.” Could they see, as I have, a bright and promising girl bartered for 
five ponies, and three of the ponies lost at cards before the tradesmen had parted, or | 
another, bright and affectionate, but in whom the seeds of hereditary disease were 
germinating, lost at cards while trying to retrieve former losses, both girls sacri- 
ficed by men who were not their fathers, then it is possible such people might lose 
their high regard for the future piercing acumen and infallible judgment of these , 
hardened old barterers in human flesh; these buyers and sellers of woman’s chastity 
and of human souls. 

A statistical table of school products for the year is submitted herewith: 

Sewing room. Dairy. - | 

Aprons, assorted. .......-.. 102 | Butter ...........pounds.. 4684 
Chemiloons ....-..--..---- 49 | Milk. -...........gallons.. 4,425 
Chemise..-.....---.-..---- 10 dpiar 
Cloths, table -.......-.-..- 26 aPrany. 
Curtains, window .....---- 35 | Honey ....-....--.pounds.. 170 
Drawers, assorted..pairs.. 125 Carpenter s] 
Dresses, assorted......-.-. 189 arpenter shop. 
Dresses, night. ....--..-..- 77 | Beehives .......-.2........ 200 
Jackets, tflatinel.....-..-... 30 | Benches, carpenter ........ 8 
Napkins...-..--..--...-.-- 4 | Building— 
Pants, jeans, boys ..pairs.. og | Belfry. .....-..-----2... 1 
Pillowcases -.-....---.---- 53 | Factory ......--...--.. 1 
Sheets, bed....-.-.---.-.-. 67 | Laundry ....---.....-. 1 
Shirts, hickory.-.-.....-.-. 15 | Bee shed .... 22-22... -- 1 
Skirts.........--..---.-... 20 | Cow shed............. 1 
Towels.....-..---.---.---- 83 Wagon shed __........ 1 
Undershirts .....-.--..--... 17, Curtains, window ._..-_..- 143 
Waists ......-2--.---------- SQ = Screens, window ....._.... 6
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Shoe and harness shop. | Shoe and harness shop—Continued. 

Harness, double .....sets.. 9 Straps—Continued. 
Lines ......---.---.pairs.. 1 | Traces, setS -.....----- 8 

| Shoes, boys..---.-----do-.. 31 | TUS ...2-. 2-02 eee eee ee 2 
Shoes, women’s .......do.. 42 ; 
Slippers ..-...---..---do.. 1 Farm. 
Straps— ; | | 

Breeching sets. ..-..--- 1 Hay...---.----------tous.. 23 

Halter ........-------- 15 Le 
Hame ............. 2... 79 Increase of stock. 

Pole ..--..--..-------- 53 | Calves ......-.------------ 7 

Throat -....-..-------- 27 | Colts..---..-----.--------- 2 

Very respectfully submitted. 
TuEO. G. LEMMON, 

, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT HALL, IDAHO. 

Fort Hai INDIAN SCHOOL, 
Blackfoot, Idaho, August 30, 1892. 

Sir: Lhave the honor to submit the following report of this school for the year 

ending June 30, 1893. Having taken charge July 18 I am unable to give a full 

report of the progress made during the last year. 
This school is delightfully located 10 miles southeast of Blackfoot, Idaho; in 

Lincoln Creek Valley, which is about 3} miles long and one-half mile wide. Nature 

seems to have mapped out this tract of land tor a large industrial school, and 

lavished upon it all the requisites to make it attractive, homelike and self-support- 

ing. | 
The buildings, twenty-four in number, have a capacity to healthfully aecommo- 

date 175 pupils. Five of these buildings have been erected within the past three 

years, and seven of them, including the new schoolhouse, are unsafe in regard to 

fire, owing to the stovepipe passing through the ceiling into the attic and connect- 

ing with chimney by means of an elbow; these chimneys should be built from the 

ground. | 
The farm consists of 2,000 acres, under fence, of which 80 acres have been broken; 

45 acres were under cultivation this year. ‘ 

The yield is estimated as follows: 

Wheat .....-...----. bushels.. 100 { Onions....--....--..bushels.. 10 
Oats.......------------do.... 125 | Cabbage.......-...---heads.. 200 
Potatoes ......-..-.----do.-.. 450 | Hay ........-..--------tons.. 150 

Beets ....--------------d0.... 35 

The cause of so small a yield is due to mismanagement and scarcity of large boys. 

The best land in our meadow and pasture is swampy aud covered with willows and 

reeds. To utilize this land we will be compelled to widen the main irrigating ditch 

to carry off all surplus water; the school can do this work. 

The farming implements consist of a threshing machine and horse power reaping 

machine, 3 mowers, 2 hay rakes, 3 wagons, cultivators, plows, etc., all of which are 

in fair condition. We have on hand 7 horses, including 1 that has been con- 

demned, 2 ponies, 29 cows, 92 steers and heifers, including calves, 45 hogs, and 175 

chickens. 
The enrollment and average attendance has been as follows: 

oe | Number | : Average * il s 

| eorclied. attendance. 

Firet quarter .....ccse-ecsececvesescesevsesesesescceseeeessaeceeseeeeeceeeel i 35 

Second quarter ..-...-- 2-2-0. cece eee eee ee neers eee cee e ence ene tee e eens see 103 73 

Third quarter. ..-.-----------2- sees sree ec ec erence cen re cere e ee reecet reese 108 103 

Fourth quarter -~-.++++++eeeccrsecreerosseeeecssessessasscccssccescssce secs 106 97
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Total enrollment during year --....--..-..-..-..-----.----- 112 
Average attendance for year .......--.-----.--.------------ 78 
Estimated cost of the school for the year_......-..--...-.... $22, 457. 77 | 
Estimated cost per capita......---.--.---------.------------ $287. 00 

This amount does not include goods purchased and not expended, neither doesit 
include articles that were worn out and must be condemned. 

The progress of the schoolroom work was hindered by changes in the corps of 
teachers, and employés who were not teachers were detailed in the schoolroom work. 
The harness shop has had a detail of one boy part of the time, and the harness-maker 
has been working in the office more than three-fourths of the time. Consequently 
there has been very little accomplished in this department. 

There were no boys to detail in the carpenter shop, and the carpenter worked in 
the shop when not detailed in the schoolroom or office. Very little work was done 
in the blacksmith shop; no boys to detail, and the blacksmith working most of the 
time elsewhere. 

Most of the dormitories are well ventilated and are warm and comfortable. The 
drainage is good. We have anabundance cf pure water for all domestic purposes and 
the general health of the pupils during the year has beenexcellent. Sabbath school 
was held every Sunday, and occasionally services Sunday evening. 

Very little has been done to provide instructive amusement for the pupils. No 
funds have been provided to purchase games, and none were furnished. The reading 
room is an unknown quantity, but the sitting rooms are as comfortable and pleasant 
as can be made with the furniture on hand, 

In reviewing this school the following facts should be borne in mind, viz: That 
one-half the children of school age on this reservation can not be persuaded to attend | 
school; that this school can healthfully accommodate 175 children; that the average 
attendance for the past year was 78; that it cost the Government $287 per capita; 
that the water supply for domestic purposes is sufficient for a school of 300 pupils; 
that the water supply for irrigating purposes is sufficient to irrigate 600 acres; that 
this school has under fence one of the finest stock ranges in Idaho; that this school | 
can produce a variety of garden vegetables of excellent quality; that it is ashame 
that this school has not an average attendance of 150 instead of 78. Give us the 
pupils and one year hence we shall be able to give an encouraging report of this school 
in allits departments. . 

In conclusion, | desire to thank the Indian Office for prompt and kind considera- 
tion of all business matters. 

Iam, very respectfully, 
J. L. BAKER, 

Superintendent, 
THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LAPWAI, IDAHO. 

Forr Lapwat INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
. August 15, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to forward herewith my 
third annual report as superintendent of this school. 
Though in the year’s work there have been many trying and unsatisfactory con- 

ditions, on the whole the result has been quite satisfactory and encouraging. There 
has been shown a better dispositien on the part of parents to place their children in 
school, as is shown by the increased attendance—186 against 150 last year—while 
the children themselves have been more content, there having been but three run- 
aways during the year, and the number remaining at the school during the vacation 
period has been double that of the preceding years. There is reason to believe that 
the older Indians are beginning to realize the necessity of education for their children. 

Schoolroom work began September 1 with 90 pupils in attendance, and, with the 
exception of legal holidays, was continuous throughout the fiscal year. This work 
has been highly gratifying, though greater advancement could have been made in 
the higher grades, which I hope to see done the coming year. . 

Sunday school has been conducted by teachers and other employés throughout the 
year, and all have attended. 
Band.—The brass band, under the leadership of an Indian, has greatly improved 

since last year, and is a credit to the members as well as the school. It has had 
several requests to play at surrounding towns. | 

Industrial.—The shoe shop and carpenter shop have also been in charge of Indian 
graduates, and the work, which has been mostly repairing, has been very creditably
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performed. The blacksmith shop has dove much repair work to machinery, etc., 
and has aided very materially in laying the new irrigation plant. Each of the above 
industrial branches have three apprentices for forenoon and three for afternoon work, 

The tailor shop has made throughout the year, besides repairs, 918 pieces, as follows: 

Aprons.....--.---.---.------- ‘33 | Stocking-supports ...-.....-.. 139 
Drawers, boys......---------. 268 | Suits, uniform-........-....... 112 
Dresses ........-.-------.---- 10 | Skirts ...... 222. 2222222.-2.2--. 120 
Nightdresses .......----..---. 12 

Here girls have been taught to make clothing for themselves and boys us weil, 
thongh there has been a dearth of large girls to properly assist in the work. 

The sewing-room work has been very proficient; here all classes of repairing have 
been done, besides which there have been manufactured as follows: 

Aprons...--.-..--------.----- 217 | Shirts..........-2-.-22-.-----. 100 
Capes ......-----.------------ 35 | Skirts....222.22.2-2-.-2-.-.-- 30 
Drawers .............---.---- 46 | Suits underclothing .......... 212 
Dresses ..-...---.-----------. 348 | Towels..-.....-.---.--------- 
Nightdresses ........---.---.. 10 

Here, also, girls have been thoroughly instructed, so that they may properly make 
their own garments when at home. 
Laundry.—The work in this department has been carried on by the laundress, 

assisted by the larger girls, and has been quite tedious; but this will be obviated in 
the future by use ot the steam laundry or washer recently allowed by the Depart- 
ment, and which we badly needed. 

Kitchen and dining room.—Here, also, the larger girls have lent very material aid in 
carrying on the work of this department, and here, also, the work has been carried 
on at a disadvantage, owing tothe cramped and dilapidated condition of the quar- 

| ters. However, on June 24 last, the new building to be used as dining hall and 
kitchen was completed, which gives to the school a splendid building, with dining 
hall and kitchen on the ground floor, and rooms for tailor shop, sewing room, and 
employés’ quarters above. This will allow these latter to be taken from the girls’ 
dormitory building, and will give to that building a capacity of accommodating 
120 or more pupils. 

Farm and garden.—These have furnished according to estimation: 

Oats.......--.--.--. bushels... 200 || Turnips...........-.. bushels... 20 
Hay ....-.----.--------tons.. 70 | Onions.........-..-.....do.... 10 
Potatoes ...... .....bushels.. 200 | Beans, string .--.....-..do.... 10 

The coming year I hope to increase the acreage of cultivated land to approxi- 
mately 200 acres. There is now a fine orchard of 1,300 trees of two years’ growth, 
which will soon bear sufficiently to supply the school. It can all be well watered 
by the new irrigation plant. . 

Stock consists of 8 horses and 40 head of cattle, for which we have abundant 
pasturage—in fact, pasturage for many more. 
Sanitary—The general health of the school has been far better during the past 

year than for any like period during my observation, there having been but one 
death at the school, and but few cases which would justify anxiety. This, I think 
due to the greater efficiency of those in charge of the sick, and to the greater free- 
dom with which the pupils have reported illness at 1ts beginning. 
Improvements.—During the past year there has been constructed a most excellent 

dining-hall building, as described under head of “‘ kitchen and dining room.” Also 
a complete system of water works, the Department having granted authority tor 
cement, steam pump, etc., and the employés and pupils performing all the labor. 
The reservoir has an elevation of 240 feet above the school plant, and with 
additional fixtures added to the water system thorough and complete protection from 
fire would be afforded all buildings. 

Needs.— We yet need a new boys’ dormitory. The present quarters are inadequate, 

were formerly an old warehouse, and are poorly adapted to their present purpose. 
We also need a fire plug in front of each of the larger buildings, and a hose cart for 

use in case of fire. This would place all buildings under excellent fire protection, 
as the present pressure in the water pipes will throw a stream over any building 
on the grounds. 

In conclusion I wish to thank the honorable Commissioner and the Indian Office 

for many prompt courtesies extended to me. 
I am, very respectfully, 

Ep. MCCONVILLE. 
Superintendent. etc. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF HASKELL INSTITUTE, LAWRENCE, KANS. | 

LAWRENCE, KANS., September 1, 1595. 

7 Sir: Ihave the honor to forward, in obedience to your instructions, my fourth 
annual report of Haskell Institute for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893: 

Present Condition.—The physical condition of Haskell Institute is probably better 
than at any time in its history. Although many minor repairs are needed, they are 
all of such a nature as the ordinary wear and tear of daily life renders necessary. 
There has been a very general improvement in the farm and garden, and both are 
more neatly kept than ever before, and are under a high state of cultivation. The 
character of the school and shop work is of a high order, and will compare favor- 
ably with that done by white pupils of corresponding ages. Nearly all of the 
improvements have been made by the boys, uncer the direction of the employés who 
supervise the various departments. There has been a good degree of health on the 
part of both employés and pupils. No emplové has died, and only five pupils, 
making the death rate per thousand very low. There is on the part of both employés 
and pupils a commendable desire to work harmoniously and advance the common 
cause. I think it would be difficult to find a corps of employés who work together 
more harmoniously than those at Haskell Institute. The moral and spiritual con- 
dition compares fayorably with the past vears, and I believe that along both lines 
there has been a gradual but constant uplifting. 
Improvements.—everal miles of new fencing have been built and repaired, and 

land that was well nigh worthless has been reclaimed by grubbing up hedges and 
bushes with which it had been for several vears overgrown. <A shed, 100 feet by 30, 
for general storage purposes has been erected, the entire work being done by the 
Indian boys, under the supervision of the carpenter. The Indian boys have also 
built a stable, 32 feet square, in which are kept the driving horses and carriages. 
They are also building at the present writing a barn, 200 feet long and 64 feet wide. 

: This is to be used for sheltering the cattle and for storing hay. _ 
The erection of the stable and barn was rendered necessary by a disastrous con- 

flagration that occurred on the 17th of April. Quite early in the morning a small 
stable, situated between the two large barns, was found to be on fire, and the 
destruction of a large part of Haskell Institute was threatened. Had it not been 
for the excellent system of waterworks, many buildings would have been destroyed. 
As it was, a stable and one barn were consumed, while the south stable and sheds, 
containing farming tools and cattle, were saved. In addition to the burning of the 
two buildings referred to, caused by the explosion of a lantern, all of the driving 
horses, four in number, were burned to death. The employés and Indian boys 
deserve great credit for promptly rallying when the alarm was given, and putting 
forth every exertion to save the Government property. All the work of repairing 
and rebuilding rendered necessary by the fire has been done or will be done by the 
pupils themselves. | 
Perhaps the greatest improvement made during the year was the placing of stand- 

pipes in all of the dormitories with a coil of hose on each floor. The wisdom of this 
. was seen not long after they were in place. A fire was discovered in one of the. 

rooms, and without any general alarm or its being very generally known was 
quickly extinguished by water from an adjoining standpipe. 

Sanitary arrangements of a modern nature have been provided in the basement of 
the large boys’ dormitory and fitted with proper sewer connections, so that now all 
the dormitories are supplied with modern sanitary conveniences. 
The improvement in flour noted in my last annual report continues. The flour is 

better, if possible, this year than last. The excellent quality of our bread is fre- 
quently commented upon by visitors. 

The children have been provided during the year with an unusual amount of 
vegetables and milk. In addition to purchasing 13 Jersey cows we are raising a 
large number of excellent heifers, and ina year or two the supply of milk should be 
fally equal to the demand. | 
Needs.—While many ofthe wants referred toin my last annual report have been sup- 

plied, by far the most important have been neglected. There is now asurgent aneed 
as then of a residence for the superintendent, as well as a house for the emplouyés. 
The most favorable conditions for work do not exist when a large part of the 
employé force is scattered throngh the various dormitories. The dormitories are 
needed for the children and the large rooms should be divided into smaller 
rooms adapted to not more than two or three persons. The accommodations in the 
chapel are also very inadeqfiate and there is also great demand for additional school- 

’ -room, three schools being now located in the dormitories. As recommended in my 
last report, the chapel should be cut up into schoolrooms and a building for assembly 
purposes erected. I would recommend a large building, the upper part of which 
should be used for assembly purposes and the lower part with a deep basement as a 
eymnasium. Haskell Institute can never do its best until until these essentials are 
provided. | 

7899 I A——27 |
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There should also be an extension of the water mains, with two or three additional 
hydrants, so as to provide protection in the rear as weil as in the front of the larger 
buildings. 

I must call attention agiin to the danger that results from the use of coal oil for 
illuminating purposes. The danger is so great and there have been so many incip- 
ient blazes resulting from explosions that a system of electric or gas lighting should 
be put in at once. Protection against loss of life as well as safety to property 
urgently demand this. 

I would renew my past recommendation with reference to the building of a spur 
track from the Southern Kansas Railway to the boiler house. A saving of 25 cents 
a ton can be made on coal, and in three years the saving made on freight upon coal 
and other supplies would more than pay the expense of its construction. 

It would be a wise investment to build a hennery and stock it, and put it underthe 
care of the girls. It would notonly prove a profitable investment here, but would 
teach the girls to carry on at home an important industry. 

It is important that we should abandon the school burying ground. I would ree- 
ommend that a lot be purchased in the city cemetery, and that the bodies now buried 
in the school burying ground be removed and that there be no future interments 
made upon the Haskell grounds. It would not be very interesting for white parents 
who were visiting an educational institution to spy in some secluded corner the 
graves of those who were formerly embers of the school. What the effect is upon 
the minds of the untutored Indian parents when they visit Haskell Institute can 
well be imagined. ‘ 

Most of these suggestions I have made in a former report, and the question may 
arise why I have not called special attention to them from time to time throughout 
the year. When Congress makes appropriations in such a way that only $1,500 can 
be expended for repairs in a school year, you can see how futile it would be for me 
to make recommendations to the Department it has not the power to authorize me 
to carry out. There ought to be appropriated for repairs at Haskell Institute for the 
next fiscal year not less than $3,000. 

On the 25th of August we were deprived of city water by the shutting down of 
the works. This was because of a disagreement between the water company and 
the city. Haskell Institute was at once deprived of protection in case of fire, and 
its good sanitary condition was also imperiled. Although it is expected that amica- 
ble arrangements will soon be made whereby thé pumping of water will be resumed, 
yet I believe it would be wise to take steps to provide a system of waterworks for 
Haskell Institute independent of outside parties. 
Results.—The results of the year’s work are not as large in some directions as I 

hoped to be able to report. So much effort was required in repairing and rebuilding | 
that the shop forces were frequently drawn upon, and thus lessened the increase that 
I had expected to make in various departments. Articles manufactured in shops and 
raised on farm at Haskell Institute, during fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, are as 
follows: | 

Aprons, girls’.....-...----- 363 | Milk ......-..--.-gallons.. 7, 497 
Aprons, ticking, boys’ ..... 65 | Napkins, linen..........--. 100 
Beans, green..... bushels... 119 | Oats.............bushels.. 1, 067 
Beet, net.........pounds.. 13, 719 | Onions. .....-.---...do.... 51 
Beets .........-.. bushels... 251 Pants, boys’....-....pairs-- 908 
Blouses, flannel, blue....-. 65 | Parsnips......-.. bushels-.- 20 
Buggy ....-----eee eee eee 1 Peas, green ......--.do-.-- 33 
Butter ......-.-..pounds.. 237 | Potatoes .-.........-do--.. 583 
Cabbage...........heads.. 2,100, Radishes............do.-.. 62 
Calves ....-.---+.2-----0-- 21 Sheets _......--...-.-..... 815 
Capes, flannel, blue ....... 4. | Shirts, boys’ ..-.:..--.---- 907 
Caps, boys’...--..----.---- 60 | Shoes, boys’ ....---.pairs-- 765 
Carrots ..........bushels.. 25 Shoes, girls’.........do-... 378 
Chemises....---.-...------ 200 Skirts, girls’ ..--...--..... 293 

| Cloths, table.-......-.-... 12 Slips, pillow ......--..-... 347 
Coats, kersey .-....-.-...- 845 Squash ......--..bushels.. 25 
Corn.........---.-bushels.. 1,474 | Swine.........--..---.---- 42 
Drawers, canton flannel, ‘Tomatoes ........ bushels. . A2 

boys’....-.-----. pairs... d46° Towels........--.----..--- 238 
Drawers, girls’ .....do.... 513 Turnips......---. bushels... 200 
Dresses, girls’ -.........--. 641 Vests, kersey..-.....---.-- 275 
Eggs .......-.....dozens.. 50: Wagons, farm.-....--....- AT 
Harness, double ..-...set.. 85 | Wagons, with canopy top - 2 
Harness, single .....do.... 4. Waists, hickory, boys’...-.. 30 
Harrow .....---.--..-----. 1 Waists, hickory, girls’..... 160 
Hay .......--..----.toms.. 270 Wardrobes ..............-- 3 
Lettuce..........bushels.. 53. Wheat...........bushels.. 160
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The yield of wheat was small, but all other crops are very promising, especially 
corn. The farmer and gardener are deserving of much credit for the character of the 
work done and for the improvement that they have made during the vear in their | 
respective departments. The most valuable part of the Haskell Institute farm is 
the bottom land. Preparations were made to redeem quite a part of this bottom 
during the spring, but the continued late rains prevented. The effort will, how- 
ever, be renewed during the present autumn. 

While the year is apt to be measured by the actual results as indicated in the 
above table, I am more particular to look to the grander results of intellectual 
training, the development of moral character and religious growth. These we can 
not tabulate, but I believe that during the year that has gone there has been real 
and substantial adyancement. 

World’s Fair School.—On account of the unusual amount of work made necessary 
during the last part of the year in preparation for the school and exhibit at the 
World’s Fair, the customary closing exercises the last of June were omitted. Itis, how- 
ever, my plan after the school is fully under way in the autumn to have an exhibit 
of school work in the hall to which the general public in this part of the State will 
be invited. ° 

Our school and exhibit in the Indian Building at the World’s Fair were open to 
the public for twenty days. ‘There were present at the school 15 boys and 15 girls 
and in addition 16 members of the brass band. Our daily programme was as‘ 
follows: 9:30 a.m. to 10 a. m. and 1:50 p. m. to 2 p. m. music in front of the school 
building by the band. From 10 to 11 a. m. and 2 to 3 p. m. a school of 15 members 
was in session. From 11 to 12 a.m.and3 to4 p.m. a programme consisting of songs, 
recitations, and other popular teatures was given. In addition to the above there | 
_was a large exhibit of every grade of school work. This was arranged on the walls 
and on tables in such a way as to be easily examined by the public. There were 
also 20 large photographs hung on the walls, which conveyed a good idea of the 
buildings, grounds, and farm. An Indian harness-maker, an Indian shoemaker, an 
Indian tailor, and an Indian carpenter were at work a part of each day, and there 
was a great variety of work from all departments on exhibition. Members of the 
school were scattered throughout the building to answer questions and to explain 
the exhibit to inquiring visitors. i 

Our time at the World’s Fair was from July 20 to August 16. Deducting the four 
Sabbaths and two days to prepare our exhibit and two to take it down, pack up, and 
depart, there were twenty days during which we were open to the public. The . 
smallest attendance on any one day was 8,000 and the largest 25,540. The total 
attendance during our stay was 262,000. Even the warmest friends of the Indian 
were surprised to see the interest taken by the general public in the school and 
exhibit. I believe that no better scheme could have been devised to bring before 
the general public an adequate idea of the Indian’s capabilities and possibilities 
than this school and exhibit. . | 
When I received instructions to make preparations for a school and exhibit and | 

assignment of time at Chicago, I was well-nigh disheartened. There was a feeling 
that it would be utterly impossible to carry out the plan with any degree of success, 
and there was a very general feeling of dissatisfaction on the part of employes. Not- | 
withstanding this I decided to carry out, to the best of my ability, theinstructions 
given. I felt that it would be very difficult to have a school in session and to carry 
out the programme of popular exercises; but after we had had the first session of 
school and carried out our programme, I saw that it was the school and programme . 
as well as the band, rather than the exhibit, that drew the visitors. It was, to use 
the crude expression of a visitor, the “live Injun” in school and at work that the 
people wanted to see, rather than the product of his labor, although that was exam- 
ined very carefully and very generally. Men and women prominent in educational 
and philanthropic circles in every State and Territory called on us throughout our 
stay, and many of them spoke in terms of amazement at the character of the work 
done by Indian children. If I were called upon to make any criticism upon the 
plan, I would say that the building should have been much larger so that there could 
have been a larger school present and shops with all the various industries in prac- 
tical operation. | . 
Attendance.—The enrollment for the past year has been 685, with an average attend- 

ance of 536. This has been quite satisfactory, and the attendance has been more 
uniform thaninthe past. Ibelieve, however, that in order for Indian schools to become 
more efficient and to make proper advancement, attendance should be compulsory. 
The average Indian father and mother, born and reared in barbarism, can not under- 
stand what civilization means. The people of this country who know the blessings 
of civilization should speak through their representatives in Congress and say that 
the Indian must be saved from barbarism in this generation, and not delay genera- 
tion after generation before bringing about the desired result. It surely is an incon- 
gruity to compel white children to attend school and give the untutored Indian an
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opportunity to allow his children to grow up in barbarism when it has been shown 
that they are capable now of taking on a high degree of civilization. 

There should be some arrangement whereby the older boys and girls from the res- 
ervations and from the reservation schools should be sent away to nonreservation 
schools instead of children of all ages being present alike in reservation and non- 
reservation schools as is now frequently the case. The younger children should be 
in school near home, and only those who are sufficiently advanced, both in attain- 
ments and years to learn a trade, should be sent to the nonreservation schools. 

I am pleased to note your instructions given to Indian agents to be particular to 
see that returned pupils who reénter school should return to the school they had 
formerly attended. IL consider that continuity in the education of Indian children, 
with reference to schools and courses of study, is as important as with white 
children. If this plan can be carried out the nonreservation schools will not be 
troubled with ‘‘school tramps,” as they have been in the past. 

The list of tribes represented at Haskell Institute and the number of males and 
females from each tribe is as follows: 

. CD 
Tribe. Male. ‘Female. Tribe. Male. Female. 

a 

- Alaskan.... 22.22... 2. 22. eee eee eee Lessee Osage .....2220..0020c2 eee eee eee BL 5 
Apache ...-.-...--.---------------- Al f........)) Otoe. 2. eee 1 | 3 
Arapaho .....0--2002-22eceeeeeeee ee] 16) 7 | Ottawa.....-...220.2.. 2 eee eee] 42 15 
Cheyenne ......--...------22.eeeee)) 81 8 | Oneida ........---- 2-2. 2+. 2 eee ee, 58 18 
Caddo .....--+----+----2----e--e- ee) 18 | D | Ponca............22---2----2------) 26 | 11 
Comanche ...---......-..--.--------) 1 eee...) Pawnee ...02....222..-22---22..--.) 18) 4 
Chippewa...--.-..2..- 22.022 eee e eee eee 4. Pottawatomic ........-----+-2-----| 102 | 73 
Chippewa and Ottawa...-...-...---) 6 | 6 Peoria......-.--......------2-----5) 2 | 1 
Delaware......- 2.22... 2-2. eee eee ee eee! 1, Quapaw ...:-..------.2-.2-2-22-2--1 2 eee eee. 
Towa .. 22. c eee cece eee eee eee 5 2° Sac and Fox.................22.2-61 2. - ee 2 
Kaw ..-....--2--.--------+---+-----! 1 2. Shawnee .....-.-....2.-.22---2-----' 17 | 8 
Kickapoo ........-2. ..--22.0-22-2--6) Loe...) SiouX 22 eee eee) 24 | 24 
Menomonee ..........-----2--2-----) 4 ee, Seneca 2... eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 
Munsee .....2.-.....2--------------) 15 | 15) Ute. ...-. 2... eee eee 1 
Miami... 2.2 .2.-.20ceceee eee eeeeeeee| 107 4 Wichita... 2-2-2. -eeeeee eee) | 2 
Modoc........-.-..----------+------) 4 1. Wrandotte.........---..-.-..--.24! 9 | 12 
Moqui......---..--...--------------| 6 | 2. —_ —-—-— 
Navajo ....--.---------2+--eeeeeeeee| Dee eee ee Total....-...-.2 0.2. eee eee ee S44 | 235 

Enrollment: Males, 444; females, 235; total, 679. Average attendance: Males, 
341; females, 1955 total, 536. 

Religious instruction.—The plan of religious instruction is very much as it has 
been in past years. There is a Sunday school each Sunday afternoon from 3 to 
4 and a social meeting in the evening from 7 to 8& This latter is frequently varied 
by addresses from prominent people, and during the summer the same is the case 

| with the Sunday school. Pupils are allowed and urged to attend church in town 
at whatever church their parents may wish. 

Outing system.—The outing system has been carried on during the past year but 
not with as marked a degree of success as [ hoped. There is not on the part of the 
people as deep an interest in the individual welfare of the pupil as there should be : 
to insure for him the best results. While it is expected that the Indian boy or girl 
Shall give a full equivalent to his employer for wages received, the great object in 
sending pupils on the outing system is to bring them into good white families where | 
all will have an interest in doing what is for the best good of the Indian ward. To | 

- employ an Indian for what can be gotten out of him does not tend to a very high 
order of development. I believe theoretically in the outing system, and am sorry to 
sav that the past year’s experience practically has been less favorable than [ expected. 

General results.—lf the results secured here at Haskell Institute are alone considered, 
| only a small part of the field has been covered. It is necessary to reach out to the 

reservations and the homes from which the children come and discover the feeling of 
the children toward the school after they have completed the course of study, and 
also the attitude of the parents and the general views of the public. There is, I 
know, from personal observation and from frequent correspondence, a very kindly 
feeling on the part of pupils towards the schools. There is alsoa very general idea 
on the part of the public that the work is successful and that it is the only way of 
bringing the young Indian to citizenship, a position where he will be useful to the 
community and to himself. | 
There is, however, on the part of a large majority of the parents a feeling that 

their children are drifting away from them, and because they do not fully under- 
stand the benefits that are to come to them, there is opposition to the schools, not 
always in an outspoken manner, but yet of a quiet and eftective nature. I[t is to be 
regretted that there is not, on the part of the Indians, a more kindly feeling toward
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the education of their children. ‘here are. of course, marked instances of intelli- 
gent views on this question, but they are the exception. If, however, attendance 
could be made compulsory from this time on for several years, the reflex influence of 
the distant schools upon the reservations would be more marked and there would 
eventually be little, if any, opposition. 

The outlook.—A review of general results inevitably leads to the outlook. Although 
Indian schools have been established tour many years, and have done much good, the 
field is yet white for the harvest and there is need, if possible, of greater effort than 
in the past. There are reservations yet where there are hundreds of children run- 
ning loose and wild, with antipathy on the part of their parents to their going even | 
to reservation schools to say nothing of the nonreservation schools. It will be nec- 
essary for many years to come for all in the work, fromthe highest to the hunpblest, to 
exercise the utmost wisdom and vigilance, that all proper intlneuces may be brought 
to bear to show the mature Indians that their children must soon become self-sup- 
porting citizens; that intelligence and industry are the only roads to citizenship, 
and that citizenship means ability to care for one’s self in all of life’s relations, to 
assist the unfortunate, to subserve the public welfare, and render prompt and hearty 

obedience to the laws of the land. 2 
Thanking you and the Department for the ready and courteous attention given to 

all official correspondence, the helpfulness of inspectors, special agents, and super- 
visors, and for the faithful service performed by the employés of the Haskell Insti- 
tute, I have the honor to be, . 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES FRANCIS MESERVE, 

_ Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.! 

. REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PIPESTONE, MINN. 

PIPESTONE, MINN., July 26, 1898. 

Sir: In submitting my report, the fact of our having opened school only last Feb- 
ruary nust of necessity be well considered. This school was established by an act 
of Congress in 1891. The contract was not awarded until 1892, and the building 
was only completed the 1st of October, 1892. I entered upon duty in April, 1892, 

and immediately began the opening of the farm, which in connection with the super- 

vising of the construction of the building, kept me very busy. 
During the suminer of 1892 some 50 acres of land were broken, and a crop of 10 

acres of rutabagas, 15 acres of flax, and 3 acres of potatoes were planted. Besides 
this, which did not vield very abundantly, 75 tons of wild hay were cut and stacked 

on the reservation, which not only furnished sufficient fodder for our own stock, but 

when sold in the spring added $130 to our miscellaneous fund. 
In February, 1893, the first pupils were received at this school, and they were 

taken before we were in any condition to accommodate them comfortably. Our 
steam plant was not accepted until March following, and during the month that 
intervened it was very difficult to keep warm. Stoves were placed in a féw of the 
principal rooms, the kitchen was used for a dining room, and the office for a school- 
room and sitting room. The children that were first to enter this school were trans- 
ferred from the Menomoneg boarding school, six of them coming here through the 
influence of the supervisor. _ It was only natural that they should at first have been 
dissatisfied, having left a good school and come west to what they were told was a 
Governmenttraining school. The latter partof February more children were received 
from Sisseton Agency and Granite Falls, Minn. I also secured a large class of mostly 
girls, from Prairie Island, near Red Wiug, Minn., and an equally large number from 
Mendota and Shakopee. By the Ist of April our enrollment reached 53, and during 
the last quarter of the fiscal year 61. The average attendance for the fourth quarter 
was 58, which to me was very gratifying, having labored under many difficulties 
which come with a new school. 

Early in the spring M. J. McCarter, industrial teacher, was obliged to resign his 
position on account of ill health, and George D. Greene was appointed to succeed. 
him. . . 

A crop, consisting of 22acres of oats, 3acres of potatoes, 3 acres of millet, 12 acres 
of corn, and 3 acres of garden was planted this spring, and it bids fair to yield an 
abundant harvest. Fifty acres of prairie land were broken this year; 172 shade trees 
were planted, most of which are growing and doing well; 25 acres were fenced fora 
pasture. The boys have been very willing to work and have done all the outside 
work, with the assistance of the industrial teacher. 

The farm in connection with the school is capable of yielding nearly all the 
subsistence supplies needed for a school of 75 pupils when it has once been 

| 
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brought under cultivation. A large pasture, affording an abundant supply of grass . 
and running water, only needs to be fenced to furnish pasturage for 100 head of 
stock. Besides the farm, which I believe to be one of the very best in the service, 
there are stone quarries on the Indian reservation (the reservation consists of one 
section of land), which were at one time operated by white men, with considerable 
profit to themselves. There are also sandpits on the reservation, so that building 
material is not only handy, but plentiful and cheap. 

The work in the schoolroom has been very satisfactory. The pupils that were 
transferred to this school rank equally as high as the average boy and girl of our 
country schools, and there has been a disposition with them to try to advance. 

: Many of them have no conception of what education is, but there has been a desire 
among them to learn, and the progress has been pleasing to both myself and the 
teachers. 

The male quartet from the school has sung upon several occasions in this city, 
and has always been well received. 

At the close of school, June 30, many of the children went to their homes, at the 
expense of their parents, most of those remaining being the Indian children from 
Wisconsin. + , 

I have allowed a number of the large boys to work for farmers during haying and 
harvesting, keeping a sufficient number at home to.do the work of putting up the | 
hay for the schoo! and such other work as had to be done. There has been some 
spirit of discontent among the older boys, thinking that the work imposed on them 
during the summer vacation was too hard and more than it should be without a 
reasonable compensation. Iam also of the opinion that it would be better to pay 
the boys a small sum for their work during the vacation. They would be better 
contented and work enough harder to make up for all the extra expense. 

In closing this report I wish to mention the fact that our accommodations are too 
limited to carry on a large school, whereas we have all the natural resources of a 
large farm, stone quarries, etc. Besides being located at Pipestone, a name known 
to all Indians of whatsoever tribe, children can always be induced to come here to 
school when the attractions of other schools fail, and in view of this fact alone we 
ought to have additional room. 
We now only have the one schoolroom which is too small to accommodate the 

- number that we have enrolled. We have been crowded for dormitory space during 
the last quarter, and while I have recommended the finishing of the third story for 
sleeping rooms it wili not fully solve the problem, but be a relief from our present 
condition. We need a boys’ dormitory and a schoolhouse and an addition to our 
kitchen and diningroom. The stone and sand necessary for the construction of 
these two buildings can be furnished by the school, which would materially reduce 
the cost. 
We expect to start our school in September with an enrollment of at least 60, and 

hope to do much better work than the last year. 
In case of sickness we are ill prepared to keep disease, especially of the infectious: 

order, from spreading. While there have been no deaths, nor any serious cases of sick- 
ness, during the term of school, we have had one epidemic of German measles, which 
closed our school for one week, and there are two cases of measles in the school at 
the present writing. | 

In closing I desire to say that I have had the codperation of teachers and employés. 
in the organization and opening of this school, and whatever good may have been 
accomplished is partly due to their efforts. | 

I have the honor to remain your obedient servant, ° 
C. J. CRANDALL, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT SHAW, MONT. 

Fort SHaw INpustriaL SCHOOL, Monrt., 
7 July 18, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the first report of this school. The buildings 
here were erected in 1872 for a military post and remained such until April 25, 
1892, when it was turned over to the Interior Department, the troops having been 
withdrawn the year previous. 

: Taking charge on June 22, 1892, an inspection of the buildings showed that there 
would be plenty of room for 250 or 300 students. The buildings used for officers’ 
quarters were in very good repair, considering they had been abandoned a year and 
that very poor care had been taken of them during this time. A family oceupied
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one set of officers’ quarters and kept the adjoining set for milk house, the amuse- 

mentroom being kept for a chicken house proper; and sure it was a very good house for 

* the chickens. The yards, walks, porches, and parade ground made them a splendid 

roaming ground, A front yard served as pasture for some tame ducks and a back 

yard made a very good milking pen. The parage ground and yards were used for 

a stock pasture, the cattle and horses running over the walks and porches at pleasure 

and housing themselves at times in rooms where doors were left conveniently open. 

Doors and windows had disappeared, or at least some of them were not to be found. 

In fact, everything loose had evaporated. Fences were scattered over the grounds 

in confusion, the posts being rotted off and boards down, so that it required constant 

attention to keep away the stock that had been pasturing around the buildings.. . 

, Old sheds near the buildings were in every degree of tumble-down canfusion. Out- 

houses were tumbling into vaults and toppling over, their roofs leaking, so as to: 

make a very hotbed of contagion. Weeds and cottonwood sprouts were erowing 

in profusion about all the buildings, and scattered everywhere was the rubbish that | 

had been accumulating for years in dwellings, barracks, and stables. 

The irrigating ditch was filled in places and the banks broken and trampled down / 

inothers. The severe floods in the spring had filled it for some distance from the river 

with gravel and bowlders. There were over two hundred and fifty-five shade trees 

about the buildings andlawns. They had been injured the summer before for lack 

of water, as the ditch was not in running order. The first of the dry weather began 

turning them yellow, so that many of them must have died if water had not been 

brought to them soon. 
Requisitions for supplies were made early in July. In the latter part of July 

employés began to report. The work of getting students began and by September 

a large number were waiting for some one to come atter them. 

The military reserve contained 3,200 acres, from which a school farm was to be . 

selected. The land ranged from marshy bottom land all along the river to that. 

almost mountainous along the buttes. It was necessary to make a selection early 

to stop the usual scramble for a piece of reservation land. Before the post had 

been abandoned an attempt was made to file on the Government ditch. Failing in 

this, a survey had been run for an irrigating canal on the reservation, so as to control 

the water supply and thus control the land. A survey was made for a school farm 

which would retain 5,000 acres of land lying along the river and including the adja- 

cent foothills. This would furnish good farm land, hay and pasture land, give a 

beginning for timber supply, and place the line far enough away from the buildings 

so as not to be bothered with range stock. 
The ditch was repaired and sufficient water was secured to irrigate the trees and 

keep them4n good condition. Stock and chickens were banished from houses and 

lawns, yards were cleaned, old fences removed, and the buildings inclosed by new. 

Houses were serubbe:l in readiness for students. Partitions were removed, so as to 

make room for kitchen and schoolrooms. Doors were cut uniting the double build- 

ings. One hundred tons of hay were secured for the year’s feed. Horses and cows 

were purchased; also wagons, harness, and some farm machinery. Enough furni- 

ture was purchased for employés’ rooms. The stable was put in condition to honse 

all the stock. 
September came and went, but no supplies were received. Agents, superintendents, 

and parents interested in students waitiug to come could not understand the delay. 

Correspondence was kept up explaining. A correspondence of letters and telegrams 

was kept up with the Department. October 21 the tirst goods were received. Now 

we expected soon to be fully equipped for work. Supplies dribbled in along through 

November, but still blankets, quilts, sheets, and stoves came not. An order was 

received the 24th of November to go to Fort Peck Agency and get needed supplies. 

A heavy snow had fallen and the mercury was 20~ below zero. The order was obeyed. 

Such supplies as the conmissary contained were gladly turned over, but not a stove 

was in the list. 
The last of December we got a few stoves, and on the 27th of that month received 

38 students from Fort Peck. January 3,52 came from Piegan. On February 4 we 

had more than 120 students, although the winter was one of the coldest, even for 

Montana. The snow much of the time was 2 feet deep and the temperature from 

20° to 45° below zero. One company of 27 children had to stay at Great Falls from 

Tuesday till Friday on account of cold, and when they reached school, Saturday 

forenoon, February 4, we thought the weather was getting mild, as it was only 20° 

below zero. On Monday of the same week I drove to Great Falls to see about their 

getting to school, and drove back Wednesday, and both days the temperature was 

45° below zero. Fortunately, no one was frozen or even frost-bitten in getting to 

school. 
Our enrollment for the year was 176—114 boys, 62 girls—made up of the following: 

Piegan, 69; Assinniboine, 50; Yankton Sioux, 16; Crow, 14; Cheyenne, 27. . 

| Excellent work has been done in the schoolrooms, not only in getting students to 

| 
| 
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— earn but in infusing into them a disposition to do something and be something. The usual thing has been to see large boys who came from camp in January carry- ing books with them and studying and asking questions at odd times. They have , taken a real pride in their advancement and have tried over and over again to get things right. They have been trusty, obedient, and willing to learn. the carpenter shop was so cold that but little could be done in it during the severe cold weather. The last four months of the year good work was Jone in getting students to learn the use of tools and de the simpler work of carpentry. Before the close of the year boys were laying floor, wainscoting rooms, putting on ceiling, ete. The foundation is laid for good substantial work next year. 
The farm boys were learning to milk and take care of cows. Each cow had a stall and was taught to go to it and stand tied; the stalls were cleaned and the cows bedded every morning. They cared for horses—feeding, grooming, and working them. This spring they put in 25 acres of garden and potatoes and a crop of oats. They have been caring for the garden and are now learning to irrigate, though the volume of water is so small that this is rather difficult. They have mended the | ditch, hauled water and wood, and have built nearly 8 miles of fence. The girls have done the work in kitchen and dining room, have cared for their ‘own rooms—been learning general housework. They have darned, mended, and made clothing. They have washed and ironed for the school. 
We have no large dormitories and only a few students in any one room. We expect better results in building up individuality and teaching personal responsi- bility than we could get by the herding system. 
The health of the students has been very good. An epidemic of mumps and some lighter maladies have been the main afflictions. No death has occurred in the school. The location of the school is a very healthful one, being on a gravel knoll on the bank of Sun River, a swift-flowing mountain stream. The water is good, voming from the river in barrels. 
We need a system of waterworks, bathrooms, and sewer. So far we have hauled ‘water from the river in barrels for bathing, cooking, and use in laundry. It is very dlifficult to keep so many buildings in proper sanitary condition without an abundant Now of good water. A sewer in connection with the water System is really a neces- sary part of the system. With these additions our school could be kept under almost perfect sanitary conditions. Plans and estimates for waterworks, bath- rooms, and sewer have been submitted to the Department, which, if allowed, will completely fit our school. Whenthe irrigating ditch is enlarged and extended it will irrigate all the land we need for farming, hay land, and pasture. But little can be dione without plenty of water, . : . We will be in shape to take care of a herd of cattle. The school ought to have 2d or 40 milch cows to supply milk and have some butter. With a herd of that size & sufficient number would give milk all the time. A small flock of sheep would be profitable and enable us to teach the boys how to take care of them and shear them. Two hundred wowd be a good number to begin with, and might soon be profitably increased to 400 or 500. 
We have not as yet enough horse power. We have eight work horses and two riding horses. There ought to be twice the number to do all that needs doing on the farm. <A small band of brood mares would enable the School to raise its own horses and teach the students how to raise a better grade than the coumon cayuse which they now generally have. 
The emplovés had a hard year’s work. There were only eleven of us most of the hime; but the work was made possible by a willingness to do all in their power and hy their being so nearly a unit in their purpose to build up a good school. A super- iutendent could not be better supported by the same number of employés. They were nearly all experienced in Indian schools and knew what to do without very much direction. With inexperienced or unwilling workers the year would have been a failure. As it is, the year closed with students and employés feeling that, while much had to be neglected, and hard work was required, definite results had been accomplished and a foundation laid for a good school. The additional indus- tries—blacksmithing. tailoring, and shoemaking—which the Department allows us for the coming year will enable us to develop an industrial school. 
I close, thanking the Department for its kind courtesy and liberality in dealing 

with our school, 
Very respectfully, 

W. H. WINSLow, 
Superintendent and Physician. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
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. REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GENOA, NEBR. 

GENOA, NEBR., October 2, 1895. 

Sin: I have the honor to herewith submit my fifth annual report for the year end- 
ag June 30, 1893: 

Girls’ work.— Under the direction of a competent instructor in music many of the 
girls have made excellent progress both in vocal and instrumental music. Quite a 

| number have marked taste and ability. and are able to play the organ in Sunday 
services and alsoadd very creditably to the schoolroom entertainments. The friends 
of the Indians have sent us quite a number of books, papers, magazines, and other 
good reading, for which there is av increased demand, showing that the minds of 
the children are being enlarged and that they are learning to grasp new ideas and 
subjects which were unknown to their ancestors. Three circles of King’s Daughters, 
formed three years ago, are still in existence and doing good work. 
Improvements are seen in the keeping of the dormitories, private rooms of the 

larger pupils, and in the personal appearance of the girls. Quite a number of the 
girls have private rooms, and take great care in keeping them neat and clean. Con- | 
siderable taste has been displayed by them in the decoration of the walls with pretty 
pictures and engravings, some of these having been bought at their own personal 
expense or given them by kind friends. 

Nearly all the girls speak good English. The girls number about 150, ranging 
from 6 to 20 years of age. All have been detailed to the different work of the house- 
hold, and as a general thing have performed their duties to the best of their ability, 
are easily governed, and are always willing to try again and learn to do as they are 
taught. 

Kitchen.—T here are six assistants in the morning and sixin the afternoon. Under 
the instructions of a competent cook they are taught to prepare food for the table 
and have the cleaning of the kitchen and utensils used for cooking. The dining 
room is in charge of acompetent matron, who teaches table manners and oversees 
the setting of tables and cleaning of dishes, knives and forks. . 

Sewing room.— The average attendance in the sewing room is 20 girls. They are 
taught to cut, fit, and make their own garments, besides making all the sheets, pillow 
cases, boys’ shirts and underwear. The sewing room made 850 garments during the 
year, besides doing the necessary mending and repairing for the school. Many of 
the girls have accomplished much in the way of crochet work and knitting of taste- 
ful lamp mats, worsted and lace, being work of their own hands. The smaller girls 
are taught to mend clothing, darn stockings, sew carpet rags, and are kept busy 
doing the many little things connected with the sewing room. 

Blacksmith and wagon shop.— This shop has a detail of four boys each half day. They 
make lumber wagons, spring wagons and do the general repair work of the school. 
This shop made a very creditable showing this year. 
Laundry.— We have a very poor laundry. The building is poor, tubs worn and | 

useless and all the boilers nearly worn out. What we need is a good steam laundry 
furnished with modern conveniences. The heavy work is done by the boys, while 
the girls do the washing and ironing. 
Bakery.— We have now inv course of construction an oven 10 by12 capable of baking 

400 loaves of bread at one time. We have a detail of 8 girls—4 in the morning and 
4in the afternoon. The girls soon learn to bake well and are greatly interested in 
their work. 

Carpenter shop.—Four bove are detailed to this department. They are taught to 
: handle and care for tools and the carpenter trade in general. 

Shoe shop.—An average of 10 boys work in this shop. They have made 600 pairs 
of shoes and repaired 1,200 pairs. The boys are taught to cut and fit the shoes, no 
team work being allowed. 

Tailor shop.—Twelve boys are detailed to this department. They are taught cut- 
ting and fitting and the trade in general. 

Broom factory.—Nearly 2,000 dozens of brooms were made this year; 1,500 dozen of 
which were sold to the Government at a profit to the school. We raise our own 
preom eorn, hence a dozen of brooms costs us but little. The detail will average 14 

OVS. 
Harness shop.—This shop has turned out about 500 sets of harness of different 

styles. The harness is sold to the trade in this State. The harness shop has an 
average detail of 10 boys all day. Some of the boys do excellent work and are 
masters of the trade. 

Paint shop.—T wo boys each half day on this detail; they are taught to mix paint, 
apply the same, and to hang wall paper. 

Printing office—Three boys are detailed to this department. A little paper called 
‘‘The Pipe of Peace” is published by the Indian boys and all the work performed 

| by Indians. We also have an Indian overseeing this department. 

» 
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The sanitary condition of the school is good. The buildings are all in good 
repair; the grounds well laid out and properly cared for. The school stock consisting | 
of 19 horses, 60 cows, and 20 hogs are all in excellent condition. The farm has been 
well cared for and the crops this year excellent. 
Thanking the Department for prompt consideration of business matters and with 

kindly acknowledgment to the employés of the school for the faithful performance 
of the duties assigned them. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

W. Bb. Backus, 
- | Superintendent, 

The COMMISSIONER of INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARSON CITY, NEV. 

INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Carson City, Nev., August 21, 1892. 

Sik: In compliance with Department instructions I have the honor to make the 
following report of this school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893: 

School.— The capacity of the school buildings was estimated to accommodate 100 
pupils, yet we have had as high as 113 pupils crowded into the buildings at one 
time. During the months of February and March the average attendance was 111. 
The school was in session from September 1 to June 30 (ten months). Total enroll- 
ment for the year was 141 (males 95, females 46); daily average attendance, 91: 
average age, 124} years. During vacation mouths, July and August, an average of 
27 pupils remained. Some preferring to remain here instead of going to their homes. 
while others remained to help at paid wages in caring for growing crops and assist- 
ing in harvesting. On account of the light attendance during the months of Sep- . 
tember and October our average attendance was greatly reduced. In fact this school 
was not filled to its full capacity until December 18, when 102 pupils answered to 
the roll call. From that time until the close of school we maintained an average of 
108 scholars and at the close we had 110 pupils enrolled, classified as follows ; Chart 
class, 32; first reader, 12; second reader, 35; third reader, 22; fourth reader, 4; 
fifth reader, 3; history, 1. Fully one-half of each grade were prepared at the close 
of school to have entered one next higher. In other branches they attained a corre- 
sponding degree of advancement. Many of the children show a special aptitude for 
music, penmanship, and drawing. 

Evening sessions were regularly held and the Sabbath day was observed by hold- 
ing Sunday school services at 10 o’clock in the morning and singing in the evening 
of the same day. 

All legal holidays were appropriately observed. The amount of $60 was donated 
to the school by the employés for a Christmas tree. This amount was expended in 
the purchase of dolls, etc., for the girls, and tops, harmonicas, etc., for the boys, and 
candies, apples, pop corn balls, ete., for all. 

On February 22, at an election held by the pupils it was decided to salute the flag 
every morning during the year. This programme was carried out the remainder of 
the year. 

On Memorial Day (May 30), the pupils, teachers, and superintendent accepted an 
invitation previously extended, to take part in the ceremonies and exercises with . 
the citizens of Carson City that day. ‘This being the first opportunity the Indian 
children ever had to take part in exercises of this kind with the whites they eagerly 
accepted the invitation, On this occasion 104 pupils of this school turned out in the 
procession, girls with bright new dresses and hats, and boysin uniform. They pre- 
sented a tine appearance and were complimented by all that witnessed their parade 
for their orderly conduct while in line. They also took part in the ceremonies at 
the cemetery, where they sang two songs. For this they received marked notice. 
After going through with these described ceremonies they were returned to this 
school at an early hour of the day. The children were as well pleased with the part 
they took as were the citizens in witnessing their actions. 

The closing exercises of the year, on June 29, were carried through according 
to programme and were well rendered, an'l were very much appreciated by some 
25 visiting citizens from Carson. Thus ended the school year at this place. 

The pupils have progressed as rapidly a3 could be expected. They have male 
tewer complaints about fieldwork and other duties assigned them, which in the 
past caused a little complaint from them. They have also been very studious, and 
asa rule obedient: less truancy and runaways, anl on the whole have been very 
well behaved. 

bd
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Improvements.—During the year we have constructed the following buildings on 

these premises: One root and store house 32 by 32 feet, with basement of 9-foot stone 

wall, and upper story of frame 12 feet high, with 4 rooms at a cost of $t,018.99. One 

cow barn, 24 by 36 feet, one and a half stories high, at a cost of $231,66, and an ice 

house one story high, at a cost of $102.68. An addition to the south wing of the 

main school building has been completed. This building is 35 by 36 feet, stone 

foundation, two stories in height, and cost $1,792.58. A like addition to the north 

wing of the main school building is now in course of construction. The plasterers 

are now at work on this building, which is expected to be ready for occupancy by 

the first of next October. This will be the means of increasing our school capacity 

to 125 pupils. 
Farming.—Notwithstanding we had avery cold, backward spring, our crop of 

cereals and vegetables are looking exceedingly well, especially the winter varieties, 

such as potatoes, cabbage, carrots, beets, onions, etc. The estimated yield of prod- 

uce raised will be as follows: 

| Wheat .......----pounds.. 2,500 Other vegetables.pounds.. 60, 000 

Barley........---.--do.... 1,500  Melons......-.------------ 1, 000 

Corn.....----.------do.... 6,000 Pumpkins.........-------- 500 

Potatoes ..........--do.... 82,000 Hay cut......-...-..tons.. 30 

Turnips.........----do.... 3,000  Butter........-.-pounds-. 213 

Onions.....----.-----do0.... 2,500 | Wood cut......-.-.-cords.. 19 

This will supply the pupils with all the vegetables they can consume. We will 

raise and fatten hogs enough to furnish them with all the pork they will require for 

the year. With the hay which we have raised, the corn fodder which will be saved, 

together with the purchase of grain already authorized, will be sufficient to carry 

the horses and cattle through the year. 
. Stock.—The stock is all in good condition as they are at all seasons. They will 

compare favorably with any farm stock in the country. 
Sanitary.—The school physician who resides in Carson City (3} miles distant), inde- 

pendent of his regular visits, has answered all my calls, day or night, to this school. 

‘Thirty-one pupils have received treatment from him during the year. There has not 

been a death at this school since the opening on December 17, 1890, neither has any 

serious accident occurred whereby either employé or pupil has had a bone broken or 

fractured. I deem this enough to verify me in saying that the sanitary condition of 

this school is and has been very good. 
In conclusion I desire to say that my study has been economy and proficiency in 

every department. During the year there has been an enrollment of 141 pupus. 

This collection of pupils, together with the expense of the arrest and return of runa- 

ways, and the return of most of these pupils to their homes on the last of the year, 

including all necessary traveling expenses en route, cost the Government the small 

amount of $335.20. 
I have taken as much pride and care in instructing pupils in their work in the 

field as in the school-room work. I believe it to be as necessary that they should be 

taught how to work as to receive an education. 
For the kind consideration and courteous treatment received from your office, 

please accept my thanks. 
Very respectfully, | 

W. D. C. GIBSON, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX. 

U.S. INDIAN SCHOOL, 
7 Albuquerque, N. Mex., August, 1893. 

Sir: Pursuant to instructions from the Indian Office, I herewith present the annual 
report of this institution for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

The plot of land upon which this school is located is in a slight depression. The 
soil consists of sand and adobe clay, very strongly impregnated with alkali. Ihave 
tried persistently to eliminate it, but have succeeded only partially; yet I think by 
constant work it will finally be removed and all the available portion of the farm 
be made productive. 
We have just completed anew hospital building containing two wards for the 

sick, two rooms for convalescents, a nurse’s room, a kitchen, and dining room. This 
building is arranged into separate wards for the girls and boys. It has wards for 
those having contagious diseases entirely separated from the others. Access can be 

| 

| 
| 
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had to all parts of the building without going outside. The hospital has long been 
ueeded. Heretofore the sick have been cared for in one or more of the rooms jn the 
main building, which contained the dormitories and rooms occupied by the employés. 
The constant going and coming, opening and shutting of doors, iscertainly not con- 
ducive to rapid recovery from accident or disease. The physician’s report herewith 
shows an unusnal amount of sickness during the year. 

It is impossible, on account of the flatness of the land, to have any drainage; 
therefore all sewerage matter must be hauled away in wagons. This became a mat- 
ter of such daily occurrence that I hada wagon especially fitted out for that pur- 
pose. The slops and all refuse matter are taken to a distance sufficient to avoid all 
danger of breeding contagion. 

In addition to completing new hospital building, other improvements have been 
made, viz: Two large tanks of 20,000 gallons capacity each have been elevated 
side by side to a height of 45 feet, thus insuring a sufficient gravity pressure for fire 
protection and to supply water to the second floor for all purposes for which it may 
be needed. A number of feet of good strong hose 2 inches in diameter should be 
purchased to insure protection in case of fire. At present we have hydrants con- 
veniently placed, but no hose to convey the water therefrom. 

There was also built a pest house, as remote from the other buildings as the extent 
of the farm would permit. The pest house is intended to be used only in cases of 
Virulent contagious diseases, such as smallpox, of which we are likely to have cases 
any day. I have heard it said that cases of smallpox could be found any day of 
the year, among either Mexicans or Indians in Bernalillo County. 

There has been much improvement in the general appearance of the buildings and 
grounds Sidewalks have been torn up and relaid, door screens and window screens 
have been repaired and new ones put in, roofs have been repainted—in fact, the whole 
place has taken on an appearance of neatness and newness. 

Literary department——The literary department of the school has maintained its 
rate of progress. The pupils have made fully as much advancement as could be 
expected of white pupils under similar conditions. While it can not be denied that 
Indian children learn rapidly, yet the best class of teachers should be employed. 
Scholarship is a qualification for a teacher, but it alone is not sufficient. A teacher . 
should be possessed of tact, discretion, patience, sympathy, and loyalty in more 
than an average degree. | 

The attendance during the year was 224; the largest average for any one month 
(during, July) was 243. This school can accommodate 300 pupils, provided two-fifths 
of them be girls. . 

It is a difficult matter to collect children from the various tribes of New Mexico 
and Arizona, due to the fact that the older members of the tribes are opposed to 
education and civilization. Whenever an Indian parent favors education, so many . 
conflicting interests confront him that he declares in favor of that school nearest 
his home, that his children may more frequently see their parents. Filial love is a 
marked characteristic among the Indian children. 

The industries tanght are harness-making, shoemaking, tailoring, carpentry, farm- 
ing, cooking and baking, sewing, laundry work, etc. 
Harness-making.—This department is in charge of a man who is not only a good 

mechanic, but who is also possessed of patience, courtesy, and a mild disposition. 
These qualities are absolutely essential to success in teaching an industry in a school 
of this kind. The boys who are learning this trade make rapid progress and are | 
more contented than apprentices usually are. They require less frequent changes | 
of employment. There was manufactured in this department the following, viz: 

Double work harness ...--...-.2. 2.2.2.2. 02ece eee eee ee... 8ets.. 45 
Double carriage harness .....-.. 2... .2-.2.2022...222.22----2-..8¢t.. 1 
Single buggy harness................-2.2..--2----2--2-22.2.-...00... 1 
Halters .... 2.222. ee ee ee ee eee eee 42 
Bridles ...... 22.2222. eee ce ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee WD 

There were 12 boys working in this shop; 6 of them worked in the morning and — 
attended school in the afternoon, when the other 6, who had attended school in 
the morning, took their places, thus giving the shop 6 apprentices all the time 
during working hours. Of the boys detailed to the harness shop but 6 of them 
Eave worked at the trade more than one year, the others being new boys, who were 
put in to fill places made vacant by reason of expiration of term, sickness, etc. The 
plan of having the pupils work half a day and attend school the other half obtains 
ia every department of this school. The children are thus given variety, and take 
more interest and do not tire of an occupation so soon as they otherwise would. I 
consider this department second to none. ~ 

Shoe shop.—This department is ably managed by a man of experience, both as a 
mechanic and as a teacher. He possesses the necessary qualifications to make a suc- 
cess of this department in the future as he has in the past. The man incharge of the
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shoe shop is‘also the band teacher. The shoe shop is subject to the same arrangement 

in reference to the time the apprentices work as in the harness shop. Owing to the 

supply of leather giving out, but little was done during the last two months of the 

year; yet a most excellent showing is made when it 1s known that everything made 

in this department is made by hand. We have no machinery. There were manu- 

factured in this shop 382 pairs of shoes and 615 pairs were repaired. The boys learn- 

ing this trade scem contented, and take a deep interest in their work. 

The brass band.—During the past year a brass band was organized among the larger 

boys. A very nice set of instruments, consisting of 14 pieces, was purchased, and 

under the careful and painstaking instructions of Mr. De Vol, the boys made rapid 

progress, and now play many of the popular airs of the day. The band is now 

increased to 22 pieces, some of the boys who receive pay having sent to Chicago 

and purchased instruments at their own expense. In addition to the band, we have 

a drum corps of 4 fifes, 1 bass, and 4 tenor drums. The pupils march in and out of 

school, and to and from meals, to the sound of the soul-stirring fife and drum. By 

this method much confusion is avoided. 
Tailor shop.—The man ‘who has charge of the tailor shop has held the position for 

the past three years and has given satisfaction all the time. He has the confidence : 

of the pupils in his charge. His apprentices learn rapidly. All of the uniforms, 

and nearly all of the clothing worn by the boys of this school are made in the tailor 

shop. There was manufactured, 89 coats, 82 vests, 201 pairs pants, 69 pairs drawers, 

and 42 uniforms. " 

This department is one of the most useful we have and will eventually be of great | 

benefit to the boys who master it. The greatest difficulty encountered in teaching 

Indian youth a trade is their lack of judgment in cutting material so as to have the 

‘ least waste. This can be overcome to a considerable degree by experience. 

Sewing room.—The woman in charge of the sewing room during the past year, Mrs. 

Huston, has made a good seamstress. The girls present a better and neater appear- 

ance than formerly, due to having their dresses made in the late style, and being 

more elaborately trimmed. It isa good idea to have the dresses for the Indian girls 

made with at least some imitation of prevailing style, as they are extremely sensitive, 

and always make mental comparisons between themselves and other girls. They 

feel that they should be dressed as others are and not in such a manner us to.cause 

| scornful comment from their white sisters. This was discovered and the girls’ dresses 

have taken ona slightly more fashionable turn. They are trimmed with ruffles and 

lace crochetted by the girls themselves. This matter, small as it may appear, has 

made a vast difference in the veneral feeling among the girls, who are much more 

willing and cheerful. There were manufactured hy 12 girls working half of each 

day the following articles, viz: 154 aprons, 15 capes, 112 chemises, 294 dresses, 363 

towels, 10 curtains, 51 shirts, 106 sheets, 308 pairs drawers, 54 skirts, 95 waists, 514 

napkins, 112 pillow cases. The girls learn to sew very readily and soon become neat 

and rapid sewers. | 

In connection with the sewing room is a patch room under the supervision of the 

seamstress, presided over by an assistant seamstress, where all of the patching and 

repairing of clothing for the school is done. An immense amount of work has been 

done here and has been the means of not only teaching the girls to patch and darn, 

but has lengthened out the usefulness of any garments that would otherwise have 

gone to the rag bag to be used for mop rags. 
Carpenter shop.—The carpenter shop has been in charge of a man who is in every 

way qualified for the position. He is painstaking and careful, patient, mild, and 

even tempered. The boys in the shop are industrious, cheerful, and seem to take a | 

deep interest in their work, and seem anxious to do their work well. The apprer- 

tices did almost all the carpenter work on the new hospital building, and it is exceed- 

ingly well done. In addition to the carpenter work all of the painting, which is con- 

siderable, is done by the carpenter boys. The work done by these boys consists of 

work on the hospital building; erection of two large water tanks elevated on trestle 

work 45 feet high; repairing sidewalks, window and door screens, etc. A mortising 

machine and a turning lathe would be very desirable additions to our shop tools. 

We have nothing of the kind now. I think the boys should be taught to make 

window sash and doors. With a turning lathe they could be taught to make many 

articles that would be both useful and ornamental. The shop should be supplied 

with a jig saw with which to make brackets, shelves, etc. The boys could find 

ready sale for all their work of this character. - 
The laundry.—The laundry isa steam plant, consisting of engine and boiler running 

two rotary tubs, an extractor or wringer, a mangle, a collar and cuff and a shirt 

ironer. With this machinery all of the laundry work for the school is easily done. 

The water here is very hard and requires more washing soda and soap than would 

water less alkaline. However the work is very well done. , The girls of this school | 

are given instructions in laundry work, sewing, cooking, and all the branches of 

housekeeping, that they may have a general knowledge of housework when they
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finish the course here. The laundry is located about 200 yards from the other build- 
ings in order that no evil effect may be had from seepage and other causes peculiar 
to laundries and which are deleterious to health. This department is in charge of a 
competent employé who has heretofore filled the position in a satisfactory manner, 

Kitchen and bakery.—These departments are both well conducted under the man- 
agement of competent employés, who are careful and economical, and who instruct 
the pupils in their care to cook and bake as many varieties as the material supplied 
to them will admit. They instruct the pupils to be particularly neat and clean 
in regard to their person and in the arrangement of their several employments. 
Close attention to minute detail is taught rather than a slight general knowledge; 
and this motto “whatever you do, do well,” is carried out to the fullest extent consist- 
ent with circumstances. Asa result, all who work in these departments know just 
what they are to do and do it with dispatch. In the bakery is baked all the bread 
used by the school; pies and cakes of various kinds are also made. The pupils are 
taught to make and prepare the yeast, to mix the dough, and to make and bake the 
various articles. 

The farm.—On the farm the improvement was not so noticeable, owing to the condi- 
tion of the soil, which is so strongly impregnated with alkali that seed sown in that 
part which has not been recently manured is soon destroyed. In parts of the farm 
seed has been sown three times in one season. In my judgment it would be best to 
plant all the land in alfalfa for at least two years. Alfalfa is a surer crop than any 
other, and is said to greatly assist in removing alkali. The product of the farm for 
the year was— | 

Hay ..--....-..-.-.....tons.. 13 | Beets.............bushels.. 100 
Melons .......-.-............. 600 | Cabbage ..........pounds.. 1, 000 
Radishes............ bushels... 13 | Lettuce .......... bunches... 1, 200 
Onions.........-.....-.do.... 28 | 

World’s Fair.—During the second quarter of the year I was notified by the Indian 
Oftice that this school would be one that would help te make the display of Indian 
education at the Columbian Exposition. The teachers were given the order to 
prepare work as indicated by the Indian Bureau. Material for making a suitable 
display was very limited, and in some particulars we had no material whatever that 
was suitable. However, we did the best we could in the short time and with the 
limited supply of material. 

On the 15th of May we left the school for Chicago, arriving there on the 15th. 
During the journey the school attracted considerable attention and received many 
compliments from people who visited the car which carried it. Whenever the train 
stopped at any station as long as five minutes people would be sure to come into 
cur car to request the band to play a piece of music. On our arrival at Chicago 
we were met by Prof. 8. B. Whittington, the custodian of the Indian School 
Building, who very kindly located us in the building on the Exposition grounds. 

The school was there twenty-nine days, during which time the boys and girls were 
permitted to see the greater part of the Exposition, besides interesting a great many | 
people in Indian education. As the school building was not completed on our arri- | 
val we spent the first week in showing the children the ways of the prosperous white | 
man as exemplified at the World’s Fair and at Chicago. This has been of incaleu- 
lable benefit to them, as it has broadened their minds by giving them new anda 
great variety of ideas. The amount of good that was done the boys and girls can 
not be estimated. - 

While our school was in session we had about 5,000 visitors daily. From this 
number Dany were won over to the cause of Indian education. Sinee our return 
to the school our reading room and library has been abundantly supplied with 
good papers and reading matter by friends who were won to the cause while we 
were at the World’s Fair. 

{ consider that this school has made as much advancement as could possibly 
be expected, although more than the usual amount of discouragement has been 

| encountered, caused principally by an unusual amount of sickness among the pupils. 
The Indian children are more likely to contract disease than white children, and 

: they succumb without, apparently, making an effort to retain the vital spark. 
Immediately upon getting at all seriously ill they give up and await the end with 
a stoicism that never wavers. A very slight accident or attack of illness will cause 
them to take to bed from which it is more than likely they will never arise. 

The Indian children are amenable to the rules, are easily governed, and their 
affections are obtained by gentle treatment. They, as a rule, do their utmost to 
learn and to please their teachers. On the other hand, a very little rude treatment 
will arouse their resentment and cause them to become moody and sullen, so much 
so that it is difficult to arouse them and bring them back to their naturally cheerful 
disposition. ‘ 
Owing to the very sensitive disposition possessed by the Indian children it is my 

constant care that teachers and others having charge of them should be of mild dis-
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position. One possessed of flagrant infirmities of temper would not be permitted to 
remain; such a disposition would be very detrimental to the school. Stated hours 
for play and recreation are allowed, which are enjoyed with as much variety of 
qnusement and zest as among white boys. Indian children are naturally light 
hearted and joyous, having no thought of the morrow. During play hours the 
neighborhood resounds with their merry laughter. 

The proper observance of the Sabbath is taught them, both by example and by 
precept. Services are held every Sabbath afternoon, at which the various ministers 
residing in Albuquerque officiate alternately. The pupils all voluntarily attend 
these services, observe a strict decorum, and pay very strict attention. Every Sun- 
day morning at 9 o’clock Sunday school meets, at which the pupils are divided into 
classes, and the regular Sunday school lesson is explained to them by their teacher, 
who is an employé and who has the same class every Sunday. It is my opinion that 
the Sunday school has a great influence for good on the minds of our pupils. They 
take much pleasure in it, and would seriously miss it were it discontinued. HEvery 
Sunday night the whole school meets in the assembly hall, where services similar to 
that of the Christian Endeavor or Epworth League are conducted. Topics are dis- 
eussed and a number of pupils are assigned to commit to memory a verse from the 
Bible relevant to the topic selected, which they are required to repeat. 

A literary society has been formed among the pupils, and is conducted by them- 
selves without any assistance except by one employé, who is selected at each meet- 
ing to act as critic. The society meets every alternate Saturday evening. The 
exercises consist of songs, essays, declamations, and instrumental solos. The exer- 
cises are quite interesting and give much pleasure to the scholars who attend the 
meetings. They show, by loud applause or strict silence, the appreciation of the 
various exercises as they are rendered. 

In casting a retrospective glance over my career with this school I feel that my 
- coming has not been in vain, and that the cause of the Indian has not suttered at 

my hands. I have devoted myself night and day to the work; have left nothing 
undone that I could do that to my mind would advance the interest of the service. 
My work here is certainly appreciated, for I have received the congratulations and 

assurance of sympathy from nearly all of the better class of citizens of Albuquerque. 
The people of Albuquerque have Jearned to take an interest in and to feel proud of 
this Indian school. They give it their moral support and consider it an honor and 
credit to the city. The Indian pupils when in the city are treated with due courtesy 
and are cheerfully given any information they may require. 

I sincerely hope that in the future, as in the past, this school may receive its full 
measure of support from the Indian Office. it is very advantageously situated, 
being in the very center of an Indian country. The parents wili be more willing 
that their children should attend school if they are not taken so far away as to ren- 
der it impossible for the parents to visit their children. Nearly every day there are 
some of the Indians from neighboring villages visiting their children or relatives. 
The visiting Indians are treated with respect and are always allowed to see and 
converse with the relatives they come to visit. As they usually require from one to 
several meals each, they are given them. The meals thus given in the conrse of 
the year amount to considerable, and provision should be made for this expenditure 
of subsistence, as it is to the interest of the service that the good will of visiting 
Indians should be obtained. It is and has been a very difficult matter for a super- 
intendent to collect children for this school; therefore anything that will tend to 
decrease that difficulty should certainly be allowed, provided it is just and reason- 
able. 

One cause of worry and trouble for a superintendent that might be prevented is: 
Employés who are sent to fill positions in this school do not as arule think they should 
receive orders from the superintendent but seem to think, because they are sent out by 
the Indian Office, they must get orders from Washington, and may not obey orders 
from the superintendent unless it suits their pleasure. One, arecent arrival, said she 
knew what her duties were, as she had received instructions before leaving Washing- 
ton. Had this employé been allowed to carry out her own sweet will there would 
soon have been an end todiscipline here. Employés sent here to fill positions should 
certainly be instructed to report to the superintendent for orders as regards their 
duties in the school. | 
Thanking the honorable Commissioner for past favors and the courteous treatment 

I have received from him, I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, Won. B. CREAGER, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SANTA FE. N. MEXICO, 

SANTA FE, N. MEN., dugust 18, 1898. 
Sir: I have the honor to subinit herewith fhe fourth annual report of the schooi under my charge, ’ 
Advancement.—The progress made in the various departments has been more marked 

the past year than during any previous year of the school’s history. In the indus- trial work greater interest has been manifested by the pupils and better werk has been done. In the literary work, commendable progress has been shown in every. grade. Upon the whole the pupils are more careful and systematic in their work, 
and seem to be better contented the longer they are in school. 
Improvements.—During the past year the following improvements have been made: ‘ Building for employés’ quarters has been completed (this building has been used for employés’ quarters, hospital, and girls’ dormitory), a brick bake oven, a blacksmith 

shop, an addition to the barn, and 1,400 feet of ‘sewer pipe laid. 
Industries.— The industries taught the past year are carpentry and house painting, 

shoe and harness making, blacksmithing, laundering, tailoring, sewing, baking, cook- 
ing, and brickmaking. 

Carpenter work.—In the carpenter shop 8 boys have constantly been emploved 
under the direction of a competent instructor. All repairing and painting and 
nearly all the work on the new buildings have been done by the carpenter boys. Some of the boys in this department, who have been earning a little money, are col- 
lecting carpenter tools for their own use. 

Shoe and harness making.—In this department 8 or 10 boys have been regulariy 
employed under the direction of a competent instructor. All theshoes required by the school (242 pairs) have been made in this department, and 250 pairs have been 
repaired. Owing to the lack of tools and sufficient help, but little has been done at harness making. . 

Tailoring.—Since November 1, 1892, this department has been under the charge of 
a Comanche Indian, who spent nine years at the Carlisle Indian Industrial School, — . He is a thoroughly competent employé and has done good work in his department. Twelve to 14 boys have been regularly employed under his direction and have made all the boys’ clothing except shirts, and have done all the mending of the boys” outer clothing. The following is the record of the work done in this department: 195 coats, 105 vests, 325 pairs pants, 235 pairs drawers, anl 33 waists. 
Sewing.—This department has been under the charge of a competent employé and | the girls have made commendable progress. ‘Twelve to sixteen girls have been regu- 

larly detailed to this department. They have made and mended all the girls’ cloth- ing and have mended the boys’ underclothing. Following is the record of the work 
done in this department: 439 aprons, 70 chemises, 32 cloaks, 102 curtains, 128 pairs 
drawers, 223 dresses, 152 pairs garters, 196 napkins, 69 nightdresses, 87 pillowcases, 
104 sheets, 36 skirts, 39 hoods, 52 tablecloths, 294 towels, 85 undersuits, and 54 
waists. In addition, many of the girls have done considerable of fancy work under 
the direction of the matron and the seamstress. 

Blacksmithing.—This industry was begun about the ist of November, 1892. Three 
boys under the direction of a competent workman have been employed in this depart- 
ment. The work is almost entirely repairing; but little new work can be turned ont 
in a school of this size, although this is a very useful and very necessary trade to be 
taught. 

| Baking.—The baking has been done by the baker with the assistance of 2 boys. | In my opinion it is very important that one or more boys in every Indian school 
should be taught this trade thoroughly so that they may be able to take charge of the baking for the school. During the year the school was without a baker for 
more than two months, and during that time I tried in vain to get an Indian baker 
to fill the place. The trade is one that is easily learned and a competent baker can 
always find employment. 
Cooking.—The cooking for the school has been done by the school cook with the 

assistance of 3 boys and 2 girls. Owing to the small number of girls in school, not 
more than 2 could be detailed to this department at a time. The detail was 
changed generally every month so as to give as large a number as possible experi- 
ence in kitchen work. The work of the dining room was done by the girls. 
Laundry.—The work in this department is done by a laundress with the assistance 

of 2 girls and 10 boys. The details are changed every month. 
Brickmaking.—In the first part of May this industry was started. Two exper- 

ienced brickmakers were employed as irregular laborers to mold and set up and 
durn brick. With the assistance of 12 to 14 boys, a kiln of about 100,000 brick was 
ready to burn by June 30. In my judgment, this is one of the most useful industries 
that can be taught to Indian boys, especially in this locality. It affords those who 
learn the trade useful employment, furnishes materials for new Hnildings and 
repairs, and may be made a sonvee of revenne to the sckea.
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Schoolroom worx.—The literary work has been under the charge of a principal 
teacher and 3 assistants, all competent instructors. The advancement of the 
pupils has been marked by a better use of English in daily conversation, by a close 
attention to study, and greater confidence in all their classroom exercises. We 
have been able to adopt a better classification of pupils than in previous years. 
Attendance.—The number of pupils enrolled for the year is 186 and the average 

attendance is 127. We have experienced great difficulty in securing the attendance 
of pupils during the past year. Although a special agent, the supervisor of this dis- 
trict, was detailed to secure pupils for the school, he did not bring a single child to 
the school during the year, All that were secured were secured vy the Superin- os 
tendent or some employé of the school. ° 

Sanitary.— The sanitary condition of the school has been fairly good during the 
year. While a large number of cases have been treated by the school physician, 
principally sore throat and sore eyes, but few serious cases of sickness have 
occurred, and no deaths have occurred during the year. Fourteen hundred feet of 
vitrified sewer pipe have been laid, which aftords good drainage from all the build- 
ings. An appropriation of $1,800 has been made for a hospital, and within a few 
months the school will be well prepared to care for the sick. When the proposed 
hospital is erected the school can easily accommodate 200 children. 

Needed improvements.—The improvements needed for this schoo] for the ensuing 
year are, an addition to the proposed hospital (the appropriation allowed for a hos- 
pital being too small to erect a building large enough to meet the wants of the 
school), a power house and an extension of the proposed steam heating plant, and 
electric lights. 
Amusements and entertainments——Through the efforts of the employés and some 

other friends, an additional number of games was introduced, and several swings 
- were erected by the large boys of the school. <A sociable was held every Saturday 

evening, in which about one-third of the pupils took part, under the direction of 
some of the employés. All of the national holidays were observed with literary 
entertainments appropriate to the occasion. These social and literary entertain- 
ments have been enjoyed by the pupils to a greater degree than in past years. 
Farming.—Owing to the scarcity of water for irrigation, this school can not be 

made an agricultural school in any sense of theterm. No attempt was made to do 
any farming or gardening during the year; past experience in this direction proves 
that it is worse than useiess to attempt to farm in this country without irrigation. 
An arrangement has been made by which the school is to be supplied with sufficient 7 
water by the Santa Fé Water Company to irrigate 10 acres of land. When this 
plan can be carried into effect I would recommend that this 10 acres be planted in 
garden and fruit trees. 
Employés.— During the year I have beey assisted by an able corps of employés. <A3 

much harmony has existed as among Indian school somployés generally; but it 
is impossible to associate 20 or 30 people together, as closely as they must be in 
a school of this kind, without more or less friction. The employés have generally 
manifested a good degree of interestin the work of the school, but my experience 
in this work convinces me that none should enter the Indian school service but - 
those who are thoroughly interested in the work, who will devote their entire time 
to the interests of the school, who will sacrifice their own pleasure and comfort for 

_ the welfare of the children, and who are thoroughly imbued with a true missionary : 
spirit. 

Public sentiment.—Perhaps no other Indian school in the service has so little pub- 
lic sentiment tosustain and encourage it as Dawes Institute. There is perhaps a 
population of 8,000 people within 3 miles of the school. Fully four-fifths of 
this number are Mexicans, who are entirely indifferent as to the welfare of the school 
or the success of Indian education; the larger part of the remaining portion of the 
population take no interest in the school aside from the pecuniary aid it affords 
them. Amidst such surroundings, with opposition from the Catholic church on 
every hand, and no facilities for agriculture, the outlook for this school is not very 
encouraging. These drawbacks, together with the difficulties that are always encoun- 
tered in opening a new school, have made the work here difficult and unpleasant. 
It has required careful attention, earnest effort, and constant application to duty to 
bring the school up to a fair degree of efficiency. Considering all the surroundings 
and attendant circumstances, a great deal has been accomplished during the three 
years that the school has been in operation. . 
Thanking the Indian Office for prompt attention to business and courteous treat- 

ment, , 
| I am, very respectfully, | 

SAMUEL M. Cart, 
Superintendent, 

‘The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

1899 I A——28 ,
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AND AGENCY AT CHEROKEE, N. C. 

EASTERN CHEROKEE SCHOOL AND AGENCY, 
Cher kee, N. C., October 25, 1893. 

1 have the honor to submit the following report of the agency and school work 
here during the past year: 

AGENCY REPORT. 

Cleser relations with these Indians have led me to believe that they are much 
more faithful to their promises than I gave them credit for being in my last report. 
They are anxious to advance and willing to learn. In every way I have endeavored 
to make them self-reliant, and have the satisfaction of hearing it generally remarked 
throughout the country that they had never before been so industrious as they have 
been for the last year nor raised so large and good crops. 

Land Difficulties.—Nearly one-fourth of their land is occupied by white claimants. 
For years suits have been in progress, both in the State and in the Federal courts, 

. with regard to the title to this land. These suits are a constant source of annoyance 
and irritation, and must be settled before these Indians can obtain any true civili- 
zation. I have tried to give the special United States district attorney in charge 
of these suits all the aid in my power, and have used every effort to prevent further 
encroachment upon their lands by their white neighbors. 

Land sold for taxes.—All the land which had been sold for taxes (some of it sold as 
tar back as 1887) has been redeemed and receipts in full for all taxes to date obtained 
from the proper authorities of Graham, Cherokee, and Swain counties, and filed in 
your office. 

Relations with the whites.—As individuals, the Indians and whites are always on 
good terms, except when the land troubles spoken of above cause some slight fric- 
tion; but many of the most influential whites of the section have interests directly 
inimical to the interests of the Indians, on account of the fact that they are the 
holders of large tracts of land claimed by the Indians. The agent is therefore 
obliged to be very cautious in accepting advice with regard to the management of 
their aftairs. 

Christianity —Soon after I was permitted to open the school Sunday services were 
‘begun for the Indians in the schoolhouse at the school. They were regularly con- 
tinued with Indian clergymen. The day schoolhouses were also freely opened for 
that purpose. I trust that the year has seen some advance among them in their con- 
ception of right and in their putting this conception into practice. 

The outlook.—Entering upon the work as I did with fully two-thirds of the Indians 
very bitterly prejudiced against me, I feel that this prejudice has been entirely 
overcome. The factional difficulties which had caused so much trouble for the past 
four or five years among them are practically a thing of the past. They are united, 
and I trust that the time is brief which must elapse before they will be able, hav- | 
ing received their land in severalty, to release the Government from its charge 
over them, and to take their places as intelligent and energetic citizens. , 

SCHOOL REPORT. 

At last, five months after I had reached Cherokee to take charge of the school, my 
predecessor, H. W. Spray, concluded to give me possession of its school buildings, 
and a ten years’ lease having been effected with the council for the school buildings, 

| I was finally permitted on January 5, 1893, to open, as superintendent, the Eastern 
Cherokee industrial training school. 

Difficulties —(1) Opposition of Indians: Fully two-thirds of the Indians of this 
locality had been very bitterly opposed to the change in superintendents, and re- 
peated statements had been made that the school could not be filled with a sufficient 
number of children. - | 

(2) Inclement weather: For the first time in years, a deep snow fell shortly after 
the opening of the school. We had no food supplies, little clothing or bedding, and 
‘comparatively little furniture. Many of the children came to us without shoes or 
coats, and but for the aid of the neighboring Indians in getting wood for the school 

_ the pupils must have suffered on account of the cold. 
(3) Poor condition of the buildings: It has been the remark of every Government 

agent who has visited the buildings that they are the poorest buildings of the serv- 
ice. When we entered them many of them were in such a dilapidated condition 
as to be almost uninhabitable. Added to this was the fact that we had nothing on 
hand with which to make repairs. 

(4) Lack of employés: The matron was the only employé present at the opening 
. Of the school beside myself. A teacher came on the 9th, my industrial teacher and
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seamstress on the 17th. These were my only regular white employés until the 25th 
of February, and I found it impossible to secure a cook until late in March. 

(5) Other difficulties: My funds from the office miscarried, and for about two-thirds 
of the first quarter I was without money to pay the running expenses of the school, 
I did not know how long it took to obtain supplies through the Indian office, and 
waited rather impatiently during the two months that elapsed between my request 
for supplies and the receipt of the first ones from the office. 

The operation of the school— When the Indians found that I was determined to work 
for the interests of all of them, and not fur one particular faction, they all gave 
their support to the school, and within a month from the opening of the school we 
had more children offered than we could accommodate. My employés, with one 
exception, cheerfully assumed the extra tasks imposed upon them. Our supplies 
began to arrive, and, as spring opened, we felt that the trying time was past, and a 
brighter outlook had appeared. You are fully acquainted with the difficulties in 
the latter part of April and early in May, with the one inefficient employé of my , 
force, and with the results that came from it. I fully reported, at that time, to your . 
office the system of carrying on the school, which differs in no material respect from 
that of other Indian schools. My plans for the improvement of the buildings and 
school farm are now on file at your office. The brief time that I have held the posi- 
tion has not offered me an opportunity to carry any of those plans into operation, 
but tools and materials are at the school which will enable my successor to carry out 
those plans, or to carry out better ones which he may devise. The Indians are very 
anxious for a good school, and will give it loyal support, and aid the superintend- 
ent in any way they can. The school, on the other hand, can be made to give them 
a better market than they can find elsewhere for the crops which they are enabled 
to raise on their hillsides. I trust and expect that the Eastern Cherokee school 
will soon rank among the best schools under the Government control, and that its 
pupils may prove themselves worthy of the care which the Government has given 
them. ° 

Day schools.—The boarding school will accommodate less than one-third of the 
children of school age in the Qualla Reservation, and probably less than one-fifth 
of the Eastern Cherokee school population. To accommodate the rest of the pupils, 
four day schools have been established in the Qualla Reservation, one in Graham 
County. The scattering of the Indians in Graham County, on account of their land 

- difficulties, prevents our keeping up a day school at that point. Day schools were 
in operation at the other points from about the Ist of February, but owing to the 
severity of the winter and the late date at which these schools were opened, the 

_ attendance was small. If the schools were opened, however, in the fall, I have no 
doubt that a good attendance could be secured up to about the 1st of March, when 
spring work begins. 

In conclusion.—In concluding this report, I desire to express to the Eastern Band 
of Cherokees my thanks for the loyal support that they gave me while acting 
as their agent, and I feel that my successor will receive from their hands the same 
support. I became much interested in their welfare and in the welfare of their 
school, and hope that the plans that I laid and the work that I did may result in 
some benefit to them. 

Thanking your office for the kindly consideration it has given me in the difficult 
work since the opening of the school, I am 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, : 
ANDREW SPENCER, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ( 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT STEVENSON, N. DAK. 

ForRT STEVENSON SCHOOL, NoRTH Dakota, 
August 14, 1893. 

Str: The Fort Stevenson Indian Industrial School is located on the Missouri 
River, in the State of North Dakota, about 75 miles to the northwest of Bismarck. 
There is a triweekly stage line from Bismarck to the school. The town of Minot, 
on the Great Northern Railroad, is about 55 miles distant, and can be reached in one 
day in the pleasant part of the year. Theschool buildings and farm are on the Fort 
Stevenson military reservation an abandoned military post that was turned over 
to the Indian Department for school purposes. 

This section is better adapted to stock growing than for farming, and the school 
herd of cattle, numbering nearly 150 head, is becoming one of the best graded herds 
of Short-horn cattle in the western part of the State. The flock of sheep, number-
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ing 350, consists of high-grade Shropshires and Cotswolds, and isa source of consid- 
erable profit to the school, furnishing a large supply of excellent mutton and hun- 
dreds of pounds of wool. The school also raises thousands of pounds of pork, and in 
this department also the best kind of hogs is kept, Black Joe, a registered Berk- 
shire, being at the head of the swine herd. 

The farm raises a good supply of vegetables of all kinds that thrive in this State, 
such as potatoes, beets, onions, carrots ete., raising last year more than a thousand 
bushels of potatoes. The small grains,such as oats, wheat, and barley, do quite well 
here most years, the crop of barley, which we grow here especially for hogs, hav- 
ing done extremely well both seasons in which I have been here. 

The industrial work here is mainly on the farm and in the care of stock, although 
we have had eight boys in the tailor shop the past year and the same number in the 
shoe and harness shop, and since spring opened from four to eight boys have worked 
with the carpenter in the erection of our large barn and on other work about the 
place, and it is true, I believe. that they do as well as any boys of their ages would 
under like conditions. : 

The average attendance of the school has been 151 for theentire year. The total 
enrollment for the year being only 157, itis readily seen that the attendance has 
been very regular throughout the year, and the results reached have been corres- 

| pondingly good in all departments. 
In schoolroom work and music the progress has been such as to be quite gratify- 

ing to those having these branches of work in charge. The one drawback is the 
| persistence with which the children cling to the language of their native tongue; 

and this is not to be wondered at so much when it is considered that all of the children 
are from one reservation, and that each of the three tribes to which they belong can 
fairly well understand the others. 

The health of the pupils, on the whole, has been excellent, two deaths only . occur- 
ring during the year. The inherited scrofula and bronchial troubles are always 
prolific sources of disease. The death rate, however, is so trifling, when compared 
to that of the younger children on the reservation, that the parents have less fear 
that something will happen to their children than formerly, and are correspond- 
ingly more ready to entrust them to our care. 

It seems to me, also, that many of them are coming to look on the school with 
much more toleration than in former years, and while it is by no means equal to the 

- freedom of reservation life, yet it is to them a tolerable place, and may not spoil the 
child, if he is allowed to return to the reservation before he becomes too old. 

The improvements have been considerable within the past year. The new barn, . 
which is nearing completion, is something that has been needed for some years, with 
the large amount of stock to care for that belongs to the school. The size of the : 
barn is 80 by 100 feet with a basement under the entire structure. It will coin- 
fortably hold 140 head of cattle, 500 sheep, and the work animals connected with the 
place. It will hold 200 tons of hay, and also contains two silos, 12 by 20 feet and | 
24 teet in depth. There is also granary room for 10,000 bushels of grain, and there ) 
will be a good water supply, so that for comfort and convenience it will be surpassed 
by no barn in the State. , 

The plastered rooms of the school buildings have all been repaired where needed | 
and all walls whitewashed. We have been busy with the paint brush also, and 
will use more than a ton of paint during the present season. ee 

The employé force will be about the same for the coming year that it was the past. 
The employés take especial interest in making their especial departments successful, 
and thus add to the harmonious work of the place. The assistance rendered at all 
times by your office has made the successful work of the school possible, and I wish 
to express to you my sincere ‘‘thank you” for the many favors received at your 
hands. 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
C. A. BURTON, 

Superintendent. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT TOTTEN, N. DAK. 

Fort ToTrTen, N. Dak., dugust 30, Lois. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the Fort Totten Indian 
Training School for the year ending June 30, 1893. 

School Plant.—The school plant consists of the abandoned military post of lort 
‘Totten and five school buildings situate one mile distant from the post, the latter 
having been constructed for school purposes and occupied asa contract school under
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the direction of the Grey Nuns of Montreal for some years prior to June 30, 1890. 
The military post consists of 39 buildings, 19 being constructed of brick and the 
remainder of frame and logs. The post was built by the War Department during 1868 
and 1869. The plan of construction is in the form of a hollow square, within which 
is a grass covered campus, 400 feet square, surrounded by a gravel driveway 50 feet 
wide and ornamented with a number of shade trees. A portion of the buildings 
were transferred for school purposes in July, 1890; the post was abandoned and the 
remainder transferred in January, 1891. 

The school is conducted in two divisions, the school proper being at the abandoned 
post, the other division at the Government buildings, a mile distant, where the Grey 
Nuns of Montreal are employed exclusively in all departments. Sewing, laundrying, 
and cooking are taught in that division, all other industries being conducted at the 
school proper. 

Farm and garden.—Thie military reservation, consisting of about 8,000 acres, has 
been set aside for school purposes. The soil is rich and heavy, the tract as a whole 
being well adapted for diversified farming. One hundred and thirty-six acres are 
under a good state of cultivation and were seeded as follows: 

Crop. i Acres. 3 eee ! Crop. . | Acres. eel 

Wheat ........--... bushels... 27 350 Peas.........------bushels.. 1 15 
Barley .......----------d0.... 15 375 || Radishes .-.....-..---d0..... 4 20 
Oats .......------------do....! 50 - 1, 250 | Carrots .....--..------do.... 5 _ 40 
Millet .......--...-...-tons-./ 10 15 Beets........----..--.d0.... 4 35 
Corn ........-----.- bushels. .| 20 | 1.000 | Turnips .-.-....------d0....' | 40 
Potatoes ....-......----do....| 8: 1,000 | Cabbage.............heads.. 4 600 
Beams..-.--------------d0..-. 2 20 — : 

All pupils of proper age receive instruction in this line of work. In view of the 
fact that 90 per cent of the Indians tributary to this school must of necessity follow 
agricultural pursuits, they should receive thorough training in this line. 

Stock.—The school herd consists of— 

Calves ........-.--..--.-. 27. Work horses..........---. 6 
Cows ..............-.---. 22. Work mares ....-.....---. 10 
Steers ....-.--........---. 76 Colts.......-----.-------. 2 
Heifers... ........--..---- 9° Pigs .......---.-----.---. 16 
Bull.... 2... -2..--..------ 1 

All are in good condition. The cows give enough milk for school purposes during 
the spring and summer, but during the winter months the supply is shortened. 
Butter is also made in the spring and summer. | 
We have secured 270 tons of wild hay and 15 tons of millet, which with the addi- 

tion of the straw produced on the farm will provide an abundance of subsistence 
for the winter. 

Harness and shoe shop.—On an average, 8 boys are detailed in this department, each 
working a half day, and, in addition, 2 boys are detailed in the shoe department, | 
both departments being under the direction of one employé. There have been manu- 
factured in the harness shop 60 sets of heavy, double work-harness, 8 sets of single 
harness, 24 halters; besides a vast amount of repairing has been done for the Indians 

: of this reservation. In the shoe shop 823 pairs of shoes have been repaired. 
Tailor shop.—Eight apprentices, each working one-half day, are detailed in this 

department. The following articles have been manufactured, and. that too, in a 
workmanlike manner, viz: 262 pairs of pants, 172 coats, 50 vests, 56 suits, complete, 
5 overcoats, 80 pairs overalls, 272 pairs mittens, besides a large amount of necessary 
repairing. 

Sewing room.—An average of 20 girls are detailed in this department and do an | 
excellent class of work. Following isa list of the articles manufactured, besides all 
necessary repairing, viz: 

Aprons......-...--...--....--. 568 | Skirts.............-..-.-..--. 98 
Rag ecarpet...-........yards.. 85 | Sheets ...........---...-.-.--- 188 
Window curtains............. 9 | Shirts................---.---- 165 | 

| Drawers ....-.........pairs.. 402 | Table cloths.................. 24 
Dresses ..-.-.-.-.---.---.---- 4783 | Towels........--.-...-.-.---- 205 

| Fascinators .................. 11 | Underclothing .......pieces.. 315 
| Hose ..................pairs.. 68 Wristlets..............pairs.. 18 

Jackets -...---....--...-.---- 56 | Waists..........--..---..-... 12 
Pillow cases........-...---.-- 270 

4
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Bakery.—T wo boys are emploved in this department, each working one-half day. 
Bread for both divisions of the school is baked here. 

Blacksmith shop.—Two students are acquiring this trade and are now able to per- 
form the necessary work for the school. No manufacturing has been attempted in 
this line, the work being principally repairing for reservation Indians. 

Repair of buildings and general improvements.—A tight board fence, 9 feet high and 
348 feet in length, has been constructed around the rear yard of the girls’ dormitory. 
A substantial coal and wood storage room has also been built for said building. 

A new heater and a wooden tank of 30 barrels capacity, for heating water in the 
bath house, have been added and a commodious wood and coal house for same build- 
ing has been built. 

A dilapidated and uninhabitable building has been reclaimed and converted into 
an annex to the boys’ dormitory, containing sitting room, matron’s office, linen room, 
boys’ clothes room, storeroom for uniforms and extra clothing and a lavatory, sup- 
plied with hot and cold water. This building has been wainscoted and painted 
throughout, hasan excellent system of sewerage, and is now one of the most com- 
fortable and complete buildings in the school. 

Barracks building No.14 has been remodeled and repaired and now furnishes us 
a cheerful, pleasant assembly room 50 by 32 feet, and four class rooms 24 by 32. The 
building is now in excellent condition, having been wainscoted and plastered and 
new floors and windows having been put in. . 

Building No. 10, known as quartermaster’s storehouse, 100 by 32 feet, has been 
repaired and remodeled. New floors have been laid, new windows put in, walls plas- 
tered with cement and now it furnishes comfortable harness and shoe shop, storage 
room, band room and tailor shop. : : 

The boys’ dormitory has been wainscoted, painted and kalsomined throughout. 
Three hundred feet of stone wall, having an average height of 34 feet, have been 

built around buildings where the rear foundation walls projected from 4 to 9 feet 
above ground. These walls were placed 8 feet distant from the foundation walls 
and the intervening space filled with earth, and nicely sodded, adding not only very 
much to the strength and warmth of the building, but greatly to the appearance. 
Three hundred loads of stone were used in the construction of the walls and four 
hundred loads of earth for filling the space. 

Six large cesspools have been constructed for the convenience of the boys’ dormi- 
tory, laundry, kitchen, girls’ dormitory, hospital, and bath house. They were con- 
structed by making an excavation 12 feet in diameter and about 25 feet in depth, or : 
until coarse gravel was reached; the excavations were then filled with large rock to | 
within 8 feet of the surface (which is the frost depth in this climate); at this point 
the waste pipes discharge trom the buildings, ventilation pipe is inserted and the | 
stone is covered with coarse gravel and the remainder of the excavation filled with | 
earth. By this means a convenient and durable system of sewerage was obtained 
for each of the buildings enumerated. 

An unsightly vacant space, containing about one-half acre adjoining the campus 
on the south, has been converted into a small park, the entire tract having been 
sodded, gravel walks laid out, an old summer house repaired and removed to the 
center, different varieties of native trees set out and a small fountain constructed. 
Two miles of wire fence have been constructed, which, by using the lake on two 

sides, inclose over 2,C00 acres of pasture. 
The engine and boiler house has been remodeled and enlarged; a cement floor, 

metal roof, new pumps with a capacity of 250 barrels per hour, and a 22-horse 
power steel boiler have been added. The machinery is so arranged that the pump 
can be attached to the mains and thus give a direct pressure of 200 pounds to the 
square inch, which makes a valuable fire protection. 

The labor for making all of these repairs has been performed by Indian appren- 
tices, with the exception of irregular carpenter labor to the amount of $750. 

Schoolroom work.—The course of study prescribed by the regulations has been 
followed as closely as possible. Advancement in this line has been very satisfactory. 
An average attendance of 241 has been maintained. 

Sanitary.— The general health has been excellent. Only two deaths have occurred, 
one from tuberculosis, the other from pneumonia. Several pupils have been 
returned to their homes afflicted with incurable disease, 

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
Wan. F. CANFIELD, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. .
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHILOCCO, OKLA. 

INDIAN SCHOOL, CHILOCCO, OKLA., September 14, 153". 

Sir: [have the honor to submit my fourth annual report, being the tenth in 
course of the school. 

The school land, consisting of 8,640 acres, lies immediately south of the Kansas 
State line, opposite Arkansas City and 6 miles from it. The Santa Fé Railroad 
passes through the land. Chilocco Station is 14 miles east of the school buildings. 

This tract of land was selected on account of the excellent springs and running 
water and timber of Chiloceo Creek. The climate is good, the soil excells in fertility 
and is well adapted to purposes of farming, gardening, fruit-growing, and stock- 
raising. Most of the land is a gently rolling prairie. The land is a part of the 
Cherokee Outlet. On the 16th instant the unreserved part of this outlet will be 
opened to settlement by homesteading. In the future’ the school will be entirely 
surrounded by farms. In the development of the new country, pupils will see how 
homes are made thrifty and how they are opened up on barren allotments of land. 

Description of Chilocco plant—Viewed from the Santa Fé Railroad, or any farm om 
the State line, the buildings present an attractive and commanding appearance... 
They face the east, and are so arranged as to completely sex the grounds, the 
boys, and whatever pertains to their care and instruction, being on one side of an. 
axial line, and the girls with what pertains to them on the other side. On this lime, 
and at the front facing eastward is the school building, containing also the chapel. 
In its rear on the same line is the dining room, kitchen, bakery, laundry, and power 
house. These buildings are approached on opposite sides by boys and girls. At 
their rear is a grass-covered court flanked by a cross line of neat cottages for 
employés, while at the front of the school building is a large campus designed for a 
park and play ground. At the north of the schoolhouse is the girls’ building, atthe 
rear of which is the tank and milk house, stretching away from which are the 
orchards and poultry yards. To the south of the schoolhouse is the boys’ building, 
the shops in the background, the corn cribs, the horse barns, a cattle shed with a 
feed lot extending down the ridge southeast of the main building. To the southwest 
and beyond the shopsare the springs, the inexhaustible source of our water supply. 
Near the Chilocco Creek, which flows to the eastward, beyond the crib, at a point 

- gouthward from the shops and over the creek, is located the new dairy barn. From 
this eastward, or down the creek, is the slaughter house. Looking eastward and 
southward across the campus from the main building we see on a ridge the farmer’s 
home, grouped with which is the implement house and granary. To the left of the 
campus and extending eastward is the school nursery.. The plowed land is mostly 
north of the school buildings. reaching a mile both east and west toward the State 
line. The pastures and meadows are west and south from the buildings, and across 
the creek. 

Class rooms.— Work in this department of the school has been satisfactory. The 
grading, the cultivation of the scholarly habit, with,the personal drill of the pupils 
on the part of the teachers, coupled with a responsive ambition on the part of the 
pupils, make at all points successful advancement during the year. 

The preparation for our representative work of Indian schools at the Columbian 
Exposition has added variety to the work, given stimulus to the pupils, and empha- 
sized the importance of self-dependence and expression. 

The industries—At all kinds of work the boys and girls work one-half day, and 
are in the class rooms one-half day and the evening study hour. 

The shoemaker, with 12 boys, made of new shoes 189 pairs for boys, 482 pairs for 
girls, and repaired 691 pairs, besides the necessary repairs on harness for thirty head 
of horses and mules. 

The blacksmith, with 4 bovs, has shod the teams, has kept the plows, harrows, 
cultivators, drills, wagons, single and double trees, and other farm machinery and 
tools in repair and sharp for use, besides practice work on making rings, chains, 
clevises, etc., for training in welding and shaping iron. 

The carpenter, with 3 boys, has known a busy year in all kinds of repair work in 
wood, and on new buildings. Two boys have devoted many weeks to painting. 

The tailor has drilled 13 boys in the tailor trade and at the same time has-utilized 
the labor of his department in the practical service of the school. They have made 
358 coats, 688 pairs of pants, 198 shirts, 94 drawers, 48 caps, and 34 nightshirts. 

The seamstress has taught 13 girls to take measures and to cut and fit dresses. In 
the course of the year, by changes of detail, about all of the girls have worked at 

| sewing and have produced 650 dresses, 146 skirts, 265 aprons, 219 suits underwear, 
200 nightdresses, 235 sheets, 558 pillow cases, 94 tablecloths, 80 towels, 40 curtains, 
and 180 pounds of carpet rags. 

In other details they have carried the kitchen and dining-rooin service and, with 
the aid of boys to run the machines, have done the washing and ironing for the 

|
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school. With the matron the girls have done a good amount of crocheting, outlining, 
and other fancy work. 
Farm and garden.—The past season has been unusually dry. Corn, oats, potatoes, 

and all summer and fall products of the garden, with pasture and hay, have been | 
seriously injured by the drought. Our yield of wheat was fair, 3,260 bushels. 
Owing to our large area of land we have a good season’s pasturage and have secured 
sufficient hay tor our stock if fall pasture proves good. 

Our early gardens of radishes, onions, pease, and lettuce were excellent. Our 
tables were well supplied till.midsummer. The fall gardens area failure. The 
work of the farm and gardens has been well and seasonably done. 
Nursery.—Our nursery is in fine condition, for a hot, dry year. We shall be able 

to furnish a great many orchards for pupils in the fall and spring. We have grow- 
ing, of two-year-old stock, 15,000 apple, 1,500 plum, 10,000 grape, 3,000 budded 
peaches, 1,000 cherry, 500 pear, 4,000 catalpa, and 1,000 Russian mulberry trees. 
Of yearling stock we have 10,000 apple, 1,000 plum, 3,000 grape, 5,000 peach seed- 
lings, 2,000 cherry seedlings, 1,000 pear, and 3,000 catalpa trees. We had about 500 
bushels peaches, and the girls were taught to can the fruit and make jellies, jams, : 
and butters. 
Stock.—Our horses and mules are daily in charge of the boys. They have been 

kept in good condition and have seen much service. The boys in their use have | 
been trained to plow, harrow, and roll ground; to drill, reap, and haul grain; to | 
plant and cultivate corn, and to do a variety of teaming. | 

Our herd of cattle, from which the school beef is mainly supplied, has done weil. | 
Our milk herd has given the boys much training in the care of cows and calves, and | 
has yielded 5,436 gallons of milk. We have made 690 pounds of butter. | 
We have 400 head of cattle in our stock herd and 35 milch cows. We have 14 

horses, 12 innles, 2 ponies, and 45 hogs. | 
Health and attendance.—The general health of the school has been good. Most 

complaints have been malarial, We have not been visited by an epidemic. Owing | 
to delays in the completion of the new buildings we were crowded all the year. We 
have averaged 227 in attendance. | 
Employés.—The school has had a prosperous year. The pupils are satisfied; the 

social and moral conditions show advancement; the industrial departments are effi- | 
cient. The farm, the gardens, the stock herd, the shops, the sewing room, the 
kitchen, and the laundry, each and all, testify to the faithful, painstaking, and effi- 
cient etforts of the school employés. 

Buildings and improvements.—During the year the three large new buildings and 
an employés’ cottage, referred to last year, have been completed, and all are occupied. 
The needed plumbing and steam-fitting contracted for is all in the buildings. The 
material and workmanship is all of a very good grade. The buildings are firm and 
substantial in character, neat and pleasing in appearance, well-lighted, well-venti- 
lated, and complete in arrangements for convenience in use. 

Steam heating and plumbing have been placed in the old building now used for 
boys. Several changes have been made in partitions and in use of rooms, yielding 
quite satisfactory results. We now have in the building for boys and in that for 
girls an assembly room, a reading room, clothes rooms, wash rooms, and facilities 
for bathing. A complete, commodious dairy barn has just been finished. 

Our greater needs in buildings are supplied. We yet need a suitable hospital. 
This given and, from our location, our surroundings, and our equipment, you may 
reasonably expect from us the very best of educational results. 

Remarks.—I suppose that our ordinary work is much the same as at other schools. 
| T emphasize the use of land and minimize the trades. Most of our pupils are from 

tribes who have taken, or are taking, their allotments. I make vigorous efforts to 
attach them to their claims or future homes. They are all promised apple, peach, 
pear, cherry, and plum trees, and grape vines when they are ready for them. They 
are encouraged to use their money in fencing and in breaking up the prairie. 
Older boys are sent out at needed times to look after their work, to plow land, to 
sow wheat, to make hay, and to build fences. These outings help them to help 
themselves and to stimulate their relatives in work, and then they return to school 

- for additional aid and trainiug. | 
With the codperation of Indian agents this school ought to follow up its pupils 

and carry its spirit and methods and helpfulness upon the allotments and into the 
homes they make, enabling a good per cent of them to become industrious and self- 
supporting citizens. 

I take pleasure in acknowledging courteous treatment by your office, and thank 
you personally for support in efforts to do successful work here. 

Respectfuliy submitted. 
. BENJAMIN S. COPPOcK, . 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN ALFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AMONG PAWNEES, OKLAHOMA, 

PAWNEE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Pawnee Agency, Okla., September 1, 189.. 

Sin: I have the honor to submit this my third anuual report of the Pawnee 

Industrial School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. In making this my third 

and last annual report of this school and its surroundings, I do so with a conscience. 

fraught with the kindliest feelings for the success of the institution in whose 

interest I have labored zealously for the past three years. 

In all educative work it is the general plan that each succeeding year shows 

: improvement over its predecessor. This may be true in a measure of our work on 

this reservation, but one must have strong imaginative powers to see any great 

improvement along the line of material progress. Nor can it be considered a fault 

of the system which has, in the wisdom of legislators and others, been provided for 

the intellectual advancement of the Indian. In all countries and among all peoples 

the school, with its educative environments, has been considered only as one of the 

elements that tend to raise a nation or people a little higher in the scale of civiliza- 

tion. And only in those countries wherein the church, the state, and society do their 

part in supplementing the work of the school can anything approximating material 

advancement be discernible to the casual observer. 
It would be easy for me to write a *‘rose-colored” report of this school and make 

it appear that our efforts are being realized and appreciated, and that the signs of 

the times indicate a better future for the Indian and his posterity. That we have 

made some advancement in the face of adverse surroundings, can not be denied. 

That we have not made advancement commensurate with the efforts put forth, the 

amount of money expended, or the age of progress in which we live is humiliating 

to us. 
These matters are mentioned at this time owing to the fact that it has been the : 

practice to hold the reservation school strictly responsible for a lack of evidences of 

intellectual and moral advancement, when many times the environments are such 

as to greatly overshadow for evil the better influences of the school. Such has 

been the case on this reservation for the past two years. | 

That the moral influences of our school have been dragged in the filth and dirt of 

Indian camp life, and that our best moral lessons have been thrown to the four 

winds of heaven by this ignorant and superstitious people during this period, can 

. not be denied; and all of this through the damnable and seductive influences of the 

‘‘Messiah ” craze, which has been semiotficially recognized and religiously tolerated 

during theabove mentioned period. * * * 
It is earnestly hoped and believed that with the present management of Indian 

affairs on this reservation many of the barriers to advancement will be removed, 

and that an era of prospecity will dawn upon not only school, but other civilizing 

influences. 
School attendance —The school attendance during the past year has been very good, 

and no little credit is due teachers and others for the very zealous manner in which 

they labored in order to secure and maintain a good attendance. During the school 

year 111 different pupils have been enrolled, and this number has been pretty evenly 

divided between the sexes, there being 53 boys and 58 girls. The average attend- 

ance during the school year has been between 97 and 98 per cent. 
Schoolroom work.—The schoolroom work during the past year has been quite satis- 

factory, much more so thanin the two preceding years. In the schoolroom work 

teachers have followed the “graded course of study” for Indian schools, and have 

done considerable special work along the line of drawing and vocal and instrumental 

music, and their efforts have been crowned by very satisfactory results. The disci- 

pline of the schools has been good, and too much credit can not be given to the 

teachers for the overzealousness which they have manifested in securing thorough 
discipline and excellent order throughout the different departments of the school. 

Industrial work.—! uring the year ending June 30, 1893, the work has not been of a 
general character, but has been less desultory than in former years. Great stress has 
been laid upon the matter df teaching boys how to farm and to care for the animals 
needed in the matter of farming. During the fall months of 1892 the industrial help 
husked 40 acres of corn, besides caring for all stock belonging to school. The same 
help during the winter months, in addition to their other duties, prepared for stove 
use nearly 200 cords of wood in four-feet lengths. - 

The past spring there were planted on Pawnee school farm, by the school force, 
the following crops: 50 acres of corn, 4 acres of potatoes, 10 acres of oats, and 4 acres 
of garden, and all the labor of plowing, harrowing, cultivating, reaping, binding, and 
caring for garden was done by Indian boys under the supervision of the industrial 
teacher and farmer. 

During the year Indian boys have been detailed to do general painting, and the 
character of the painting done on the new barn, new corncrib, and cow sheds, 

| . 

|
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attests the fact that these boys readily learn many of the so-called trades. Boys 
have been detailed to assist in doing carpenter work, stonework, etc., the great 
object being to teach them the proper use of tools, rather than teach them trades. __ 
Four boys have been detailed to work in the shoe shop, and it is encouraging to note 
that these boys make excellent advancement in the matter of making and repairing 
boots and shoes. | 

Girls have been regularly detailed to assist in kitchen, laundry, bakery, dining- 
room, dormitory, and sewing room. It is with pleasure that I can report evidences 
of material progress in these several departments, and this owing to the careful 
supervision and painstaking efforts of the several parties in charge of these various 
departments. It has beenthe aim of the matron and others, who have the industrial 
work of the girls at hand, to make these girls realize the necessity of neatness and 
thoroughness in all kinds of household work, whether it be the kitchen, dining room, 
laundry, bakery, dormitories, or sewing room. The readiness with which many of 
these girls learn to do different kinds of work, and the interest many of them manifest 
in the same, leads us to believe that some considerable good must certainly come 
from teaching these young Indian girls the true foundation of domestic or home life. 

Repairs and improvements.—During the fiscal year 1893 many needed repairs and 
improvements have been made. A barn 36 by 24 by 20 feet, and a cornerib 30 by 

| 24 by 16 feet were constructed during the fall of 1892, and during the early part of 
1893 cow sheds 60 by 16 by 12 feet with an L 40 by 16 by 12 feet were constructed. 
These buildings were very much needed for the proper care of stock belonging to 
Pawnee school. This work, excepting the furnishing of stone for foundations and 
also painting, was done by irregular help. 

During the year 1893 there have been constructed by the carpenter, assisted by 
Indian boys, a water-closet for boys, a water-closet for employés in new dormitory 
building, a 200-barrel cistern, and a fence around boys’ dormitory. Many repairs 
have been made in and around the school buildings. A general cleaning up has been 
the order of the year. 

Needs of the school.—One of the greatest needs of the school in its present condition 
is a good water supply. This matter has been recommended on other occasions by 

— myself and others to the Indian Office, but no definite action has ever been taken. 
The attention of the Indian Office will be called at an early date to this matter, 
and I sincerely hope that it may meet with favorable consideration. 

Another much needed convenience at Pawnee school is the matter of a suitable 
laundry and bathroom for girls. The building now used for a laundry is wholly , 
inadequate, and a suitable building should be provided at an early date. 

| Health of the year.—During the year the health of the school has been exception- 
ally good. This I attribute, in a measure, to the fact that on the completion of the | 
new dormitory building in the fall of 1892, it quadrupled our dormitory capacity, , 
besides giving us excellent hospital advantages which we never before enjoyed. | 

Another element that has contributed largely to the healthy condition is the eter- | 
nal vigilance that has been manifested by physician, nurse, and matron in watching | 
the health condition of each iAdividual child, and removing disease many times 
before it had made inroads into the constitution of the child. Pupils having con- 
tagious diseases have been isolated and various precautions used to prevent the 
spread of disease. One or two pupils with diseased lungs were excused from school 
for a part of the year. 

On the whole, the sanitary conditions of the school are good, and when a good water 
supply is provided so that hot and cold water baths may be had when needed the 
conditions will be still more favorable for a healthful condition of body and mind. 

In closing this, my third and last annual report, I avail myself of this opportunity 
to thank the Indian Office for the prompt and favorable consideration of the several 
matters of business placed before the office during the past several months. 
-Respectfully submitted. 

: T. W. Conway. 
Superintendent Pawnee School, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

: REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SEGER, OKLA. 

SEGER INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Seger, Okla., August 3, 1892. 

Str: In compliance with instructions from your office I have the honor to submit 
this my annual report. 
Owing to the late arrival of the school supplies and fixtures the school did not 

receive children until the 11th day of January, 1893, thus making our term a very 
short one. A’‘terin of less than six months is a very short time in which to mark |
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much progress in children who have never been ina school before and know nothing 
of system and discipline and nothing of the English language. This being a new 
school and the first term, these were the circumstances under which we began. 

Attendance.—As the Indians of this colony had promised me all the children of 

school age if they could be put in near home, it was not difficult to get 75 children 
on my telling the number wanted. They were furnished with ro other cause for 

delay than that caused by the Indian’s procrastinating disposition, the distance some 

had to come, and the bad weather at the time of commencing of school. 

The average attendance was reduced mainly by reason of the children who had 

sore eyes being allowed to go home and remain until they were well. This was per- 

mitted to prevent the disease from spreading through the school, and because the 

child would there be more content and in better spirits than if kept shut up ina 

room to keep the disease from the other children. In every case the children have 

been brought back as soon as they had recovered. There have been but few runa- 

ways, and then the parents themselves usually brought them back. Thus the 

average for the entire term was 68,57,. The largest average for any one month 

was 74, during the month of June. 
Discipline —As the matter of discipline is a very important factor in an Indian 

school, it was one of the first things to regulate; and as about 80 per cent of the 
children had never before been in school and a majority of the parents had never 

sent children to school, and the children not being able to speak English, all con- 

tributed to make the question a difficult one to solve. Remembering how well the | 

parents had responded to the call for children, I concluded to make use of them in 
helping to govern the school. With this view a meeting was called and all the 

patrons invited, and the question was submitted to them of how to best maintain 
order and discipline, and in the event of any children being unruly or disobedient 
what punishment was best to inflict and to what extent would they support me in 

enforcing discipline. The matter was discussed freely, there being some who favored 
expelling scholars who were incorrigible and others being put in their place; while 
others claimed that none should be expelled as in so doing it would send to camp. 
the worst children, those who most need the discipline of the school and who need 
its influence both constraining and restraining; that if they grow up in camp with | 
nothing to influence their perverse natures they would not only be of no use to 
themselves but would be a drawback to those around them. They recommended 
that the matter of discipline be left wholly to the superintendent, and that if cor- 
poral punishment was necessary it should be used to the extent necessary to enforce 
discipline. This sentiment prevailed and was consented to by all present. I attrib- 
ute the fact that we did not find it necessary to inflict punishment beyond extra 
duty and denying privileges which would otherwise have been granted, to the chil- 
dren knowing that their parents expected them to obey the rules of the schoo! and 
would approve of such punishment as was necessary to accomplish this end. We 
did not require the discipline we consider would be proper in an older school, yet it 
improved trom the time the school began to the close of the term. As discipline is 
maintained by observing rules we resolved that the children should have time to 

. learn them. | 
Schoolroom work.—As the two teachers had each had experience in an Indian 

school, and I consider them both above the average for schoolroom worx, the pupils 
_ learned very rapidly, not only in reading and writing but in the knowledge of 

the English language and how to apply it. They surprised both teachers and 
parents, and were encouraged and stimulated in their schoolroom work by the 
frequent visits of the latter, who showed great interest in the progress of the 
children. On the other hand, when the children visited their homes they enter- 
tained their parents and friends by reciting what they had learned at school. 
From among those who had never been in school before there were, at the close 
of the term, three classes reading in the first reader and could copy their lessons on the 
board in a legible hand. The county superintendent of Washita County public 
schools said during a brief visit to this school that he had seen enough to convince 
him that Indian youths were as capable of acquiring education as were white 

. children, although it conflicted with the opinion he had formed before he visited 
the school. 

Industrial work.—The industrial work of the school for the boys includes general 
farm work and care of stock, also helping in the kitchen, dining room, and laundry, 
and such other work as can be done by boys around the school grounds. Most of 
the boys did the work assigned them cheerfully from the first but lacked apphca- 
tion. A few at the beginning of the term said they did not come to school to work. 
Their experience soon taught them that they worked if they came to school; thus 
the old saying, ‘‘experience is the best teacher.” Asa rule the boys entered into the 
wm work and gardening with more interest than the work around the school 
uilding. 
The industrial work of the girls is in the kitchen, dining room, laundry, and 

sewing room, as well as sweeping, chamber work, and general housework. Asa
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whole the work was done as well and as cheerfully as could be expected, and 
sufficiently so to convince the most skeptical that Indian children can learn tv 
work as well as white children according to their advantages. 

Stock.—In stock we place our greatest reliance, for the country is much better 
adapted to that than to the growing of grain. There now belong to this school 
2 teams of mares, 3 mules, 1 saddle pony, and 2 colts; 3 bulls, 112 cows, and 
dV calves belonging to the stock herd, 10 cows and 5 calves belonging to the dairy 
herd: 3 full-blood Poland Chinahogs, and 50 chickens. From the beef herd we | 
can kill all the beef needed for the school after this year without reducing 
the herd below the original number of cows. The dairy herd will furnish the 
milk and butter for the school. The start in hogs will eventually enable us to 
furnish the pork and lard for the school, and with proper care the poultry will ve of 
great help, although the wild animals have claimed a large per cent of the chickens ; 
but on the other hand we have killed a large number of the vermin and hope 

. to out-general them in the end. . 
I think a small flock of sheep would be a source of profit and convenience to the 

school, as well as another means of teaching a branch of stock-raising, and one that 
is congenial to the country. I hope to get arranged to care for them when I will 
ask for authority to buy a small flock to start with. 
We can reasonably expect to raise all the teams necessary for the school from this 

time on. We have a very promising span of colts which furnish an attraction for 
the Indian children; in fact they take quite naturally to stock of all kinds. 

Health.—As the school commenced in winter, it was, in my mind, a bad time of the 
year to take children from the camp and Indian homes and put them under a com- 
fortable roof and change materially their mauner of dress and living; yet in the case 
of this school there were no deaths resulting from the change, though soon after the 
school opened there was quite an epidemic of pneumonia and la grippe. While 
some were very low, all pulled through and iecovered. It was not so in camp. 
There were several deaths of children of school age, and as one-half of the children 
of school age were in school, I think the showing was very good. The adult Indians 
noticed the result of the white man’s way of doctoring and were always eager to 
have their children take the medicine we gave them, and when the parents were 
around we often gave them the medicine to administer in doses as directed. 

Buildings and improvements.—The school building was received from the hands of 
the contractors on the Ist of July, 1892, yet there remained much to be done to fit 
it for occupancy. There has been put in the office a large drug and file case; a book- 
case made for the school library; six wardrobes put in employés’ rooms; three sinks, 
bread trough, tables for kitchen and dining room; belfry, etc.; besides making 
brick, limekiln, and burning lime, putting up a tank and windmill tower, and put- | 
ting in the waterworks. We have inclosed 1,280 acres of the school reserve with | | 
cross fences, fences around gardens, cow lots, hog lots, etc. The school grounds | 
were covered with native forest, and at the commencement of the last fiscal year 
were in their primitivestate. The ax, saw, and grubbing hoe have been used until 
quite a change has been wrought in its appearance, yet very much remains to be 
done in the way of hard work to develop the natural advantages of the location. 

There has been planted an orchard of 354 fruit trees, and they are doing reasonably 
well for the season. 
f School lands.—The school reserve consists of 2,560 acres, of which 1,280 is under 
@1ce. 
Farm and garden.— There is in connection with the school a farm of 100 acres under 

cultivation, which was planted to rye, barley, oats, millet, stock peas, sorghum, corn, 
vegetables, and vines. The yield is rather light, owing to the lack of rain at the 
proper time, yet I think we will have enough for feed for the ensuing year. Our 
early garden did very well, furnishing pease, beets, lettuce, and onions for the chil- 
drens’ table. The late garden did very little good, owing to the dry weather. Small 
grain does much better than corn. There can be enough wheat grown for bread, 
and oats, rye, and barley tor feed. 
Employés.—In starting a new school it could not well be otherwise than that from 

among the number of employés necessary to run it some would not prove adapted 
and efficient in every respect. I found it necessary to make one or two changes dur- 
ing the term. The three Indians worked to the end of the year and did good serv- 
ice. So much depends on the corps of employés that I feel greatly indebted per- 
sonally to the employés of this school for their faithful and efficient help. As we 
are doing so much of the work with Indian help, the care and responsibility of the 
white employés are trying on their patience as well as upon their physical strength. 
When one is found that is in every way adapted to the work and is willing to apply 
himself to it he should be kept as long as possible. 

Miscellaneous.—Through the many years that I have been connected with Indian 
schools I have never known the parents of the children to take such a lively interest 
in the schoo] to which their children were sent as they have in this school during |
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the past year. They have supported the school by word and deed, and I believe 
that its effect has elevated and lifted them up. Its influence went out to them 
through their children as well as through the many lessons from the Great Teacher 
as set forth in our Sabbath-school lessons and song services. As an Indian expressed 
it. “We have give up the ghost dance and joined the Sunday school.” 

These Indians are now affiliated with white settlers, who are mostly poor people 
and are trying to make themselves homes very much in the same way the Indian 
youths should improve their allotments and make their homes. It is the object les- 
son these Indian children need, and to show the protiting thereby we have only to 
go over the playgrounds and see the miniature homestead with its dugout for a 
house, the rude shed sheltering the clay cattle and ponies, which have been ingeni- 
ously molded by the children to represent the live stock of the homestead. I con- 
sider the time spent by these children in constructing the play homestead, with its 
surroundings, is as beneficial in molding their future career as the time spent in the 
schoolroom. Near his own home and on the road to and from the school he receives 
the impressions that are worked out and illustrated with such material as he finds — 
at hand on the playground, and it forms the kindergarten of his future work. 

I feel convinced that the school buildings should be enlarged to accommodate 100 
pupils. This would take about all the children of school age who are healthy and 
otherwise fitted to attend a boarding school. If it is beneficial to educate one-half 
the Indian children it is much more profitable to educate the whole number, and at 

this school 100 can be educated at a much less expense per capita than can half the 
number. . 

The colony of Indians among which this school is situated is over 50 miles from 
the agency, and from the time they moved here to the time the country was opened 
to settlement (April 19, 1892) myself and family were the only white people for miles 
around. When they first came I got them to adopt a constitution and by-laws which 
pledged themselves to send their children to school and to acknowledge the authority 
of the Government. Thus they-have been governed for a period of six years without 
my having to call on the agent for assistance. 

‘T also issue the rations and beef with the help of the police, driving the beef cattle 
from the agency, a distance of over 50 miles, the Indians hauling the rations with 
their own teams. Since I have taken charge of the school I have continued this 
work, which is in reality the work of a subagent. The work does not interfere with 
the school work, only to the extent of the time it takes to supervise the Indian police 
in executing their work, as there is and has been since the starting of the school 
an efficient additional farmer for the Indians, who devotes his entire time to instruct- 
ing them in their work. While this subagency work takes some of the time belong- 
ing to the school, it is made up by the agent keeping an engineer employed here in 
charge of the Government sawmill, who saws for the school and otherwise helps 
along in the way of repairing machinery, he being a handy, all-around man. This 
extra work brings me in contact with the parents of the school children and keeps 
me in touch with them, enabling me to reach the children not only through the 
school, but through the parents also. 

In closing this report I desire to express my sincere appreciation of the assistance 
given me by the Indian Office. My many and varied requests have been granted in | 
that unreserved manner that has often been a surprise to myself and has stimulated 
me to accomplish results that may have otherwise proved failures. 

It also gives me pleasure to acknowledge the hearty assistance and codperation of 
United States Indian Agent Charles F. Ashley, of Darlington, Okla., in charge of 
these Indians. Our relations have been pleasant from the first continuously, and he | 
has done much to insure the success of the work undertaken by me. | 

Very respectfully, | 
. JOHN H. SEGER, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHEMAWA, OREGON. 

CHEMAWA INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Chemawa, Oregon, August 1, 1892. | 

Sir: The year which has passed has been a year of advancement in many lines 
and of retrogressionin none, The enrollment has been in excess of any previous 
vear, the average attendance being 300 for the last six months, and could easily; | 
have been increased. | | 

The larger attendance necessitated the fitting of another schoolroom and the 
-_ employment of another teacher. With these facilities better classification and gra- . | 

dation were possible, whereby there was also possible careful instruction especially
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suited to each grade. Furthermore, methods of the best public-school work were 
introduced, and altogether the desirable results manifested themselves. Energy — 
and enthusiasm of the teachers maintained efficiency in the instruction, and the 
several classes made very commendable progress during the year, so much so in sev- 
eral cases as to warrant the remark of their capacity to successfully pursue any 
study. Pupils have a desire to go toschool, an ambition to learn, and express a wish 
to go on with their studies in higher schools. They spend more of their leisure time | 
in reading and endeavor to learn facts pertaining to their several trades and 
callings. 

The boys organized a literary society, which gave opportunity for public speaking 
and debating and the exercise of parliamentary information useful in public meet- 
ings. Thus the year has been one of activity, with gains and advantazes in all 
immediate school interests. . 

The pupils in the music department have been industrious and faithful in their 
efforts. All the instruments have been fully occupied for practice during every hour 
available for the purpose. They have made commendable progress and have proven 
their ability in beth vocal and instrumental branches. 

The singing of the school choir as a whole has been good, being assisted much of 
the time by an orchestral accompaniment. Under guidance of the instructor, 
pupils from this department have given a few “musicales,” sustaining for most of 
the numbers liberal expectations for good execution. 

* The religious and moral training of the pupils has received attention, though it 
has not been pursued along sectarian lines. All the pupils attend Sunday school 
and daily morning chapel. At these exercises and at stated times in the schoolroom _ 
careful instruction has been given in matters pertaining to good morals and gentle 
manners. 

The pupils have organized an Endeavor society of about 80 members; also a jun- 
. ior society of about 50 members, membership being purely voluntary. These soci- 

eties hold weekly sessions, and have been valuable adjuncts in producing Christian 
character in their members; nor has their influence been limited to their own mem- 
bership. On several occasions delegates from these societies have attended conven- 
tions of these organizations and have by their worthy conduct won many friends 
to the cause of Indian education. 

A plan has been followed, with encouraging results, to so conduct the government 
and discipline of the school that self-reliance and good character should be devel- 
oped rather than slavish obedience to a set of arbitrary rules. 

The industries taught are the same as last year, but in all an advance has been 
made toward more scientitic instruction. 

In the blacksmith and wagon-maker’s shop 12 pupils have been employed. A 
wagon constructed by them took the first premium at the Oregon State fair. 

The engineer and plumber, together with a half dozen assistants, have been con- 
stantly employed attending to the engine, boilers, pumps, plumbing, steam-fitting, 
and the necessary repairs in this department. The kitchen has been provided with | 
steam-cooking applances, thereby diminishing the labor of cooking and removing 
the chance of scorching and wasting the food. This improvement was made with- | 
out. cost to the Department for material or extra labor. | 

The carpenter and his quota of learners have been busy making repairs and 
luwprovements on the buildings, sidewalks, furniture, fittings, ete. They have also 
erected one building. In this department an advance has been initiated in the line 
of mechanical drawing and working from drafts and plans. Lack of material and 
instruments prevent carrying this work forward as far as the ability of the pupils 
seems to demand. 

The shoe shop, under its able management, has maintained its former excellent 
record and has provided the boys and girls with good shoes, durable and neatly 
fitted to each. In connection with their making and repairing boots and shoes, the 
learners are also instructed in methods of economically using the material. 

In the harness shop the aim has been to make the workers competent and inde- 
pendent workmen, and to that end a system has been employed whereby the boys 
are required to make record in a book of the dimensions of the several parts of a 
harness, recording also ‘‘remarks” as to proper place of selection from side of leather 
of the several pieces, with suggestions on construction, all being kept by the learner 
for future use. 

Pupils in the tailor’s department have shown an increased interest in their work, 
and have furnished the boys their clothing, neatly and substantially made, and 
besides have done the repairing of the boys’ clothing. Several have attained suffi- 
cient proficiency in the art to enable them to turn out choice suits of citizens’ clothes. 

The young ladies in the sewing room have been skillfully taught in all lines per- 
taining to dressmaking. Under certain circumstances some have been allowed to 
make dresses for themselves trom goods which they have purchased. In selecting 
and making they have in many cases exhibited a degree of taste and a knowledge 
of fashion quite complimentary.
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Many improvements have been introduced in methods pertaining to the. school 
kitchen, whereby better knowledge of cookery is attained by those assigned to duty 
there, as also more system and dispatch accomplished, resulting in preparation and 
serving on time of abundance of wholesome and well-cooked food. 

In the dining hall advance is noticeable in quietness and good order. The young 
people manifest encouraging growth in gentlemanly and ladylike conduct, the boys 
and girls occupying seats on opposite sides of the table. 

Our bakers—schoolboys—have kept the school supplied with excellent bread, and 
in this particular have earned especial commendation. 

A number of girls have been employed in the steam laundry, where the washing 

and ironing for the school is done. They have advanced so successfully in the ways 
of Jaundry science that all the clothes coming from this department have an inviting 

finish, the starched goods receiving a degree of polish hardly less than appears in 

a first-class Chinese laundry. 
On the farm the careful and intelligent cultivation of the soil, together with the 

pruning and dressing of the orchard and small-fruit vines, has been continued. The 
orchard is in good growing condition, although the severe weather of last winter 
injured—killing some—the tender varieties. 

All the stock has been well cared for. The horses have performed a large amount 
of work. The cows have furnished the school an ample supply of dairy products. 

Next year the dairy will be restocked with young cows of choice breeds—our own 

raising. 
The harvest of last year came up to expectations, except in regard to potatoes. 

Our school entered samples of their squashes and corn for premiums at the fair of the 

State Agricultural Society, and received premiums as follows: On squashes, first 

premiwns for “quality” and for “exhibit,” and second premium for ‘size”; on 

the corn, first premium for ‘‘exhibit.” 
During the past winter, about 13 acres were added to our land in cultivation. 

_ This was only accomplished by the process of blasting for the larger stumps, 
and grubbing for the smaller ones, the brush, and isolated roots. Everything con- 
vertible into fuel was used for that purpose; the rubbish being picked up and 
burned on the ground. All this was done without expense to the department except 
for powder. 

The hospital, added last year to the equipment of the school, was of inestimable 
service during the sickness consequent upon the long, cold rains of last winter. 
Except for its facilities and the faithful attendance of our regular physician and 
nurse a number of cases, as unfortunately was the fact in previous years, would very 
likely have been fatal. The hospital kitchen has been useful in its affording oppor- 
tunity for instruction in special cookingefor the sick, and also for further, or home- 
like knowledge, in the culinary art, not obtainable in the large school kitchen. 

The doctor instructs a class in nursing and care of the sick, and also gives prac- 
tical lectures in hygiene and physiology, giving special attention to ventilation, suit- 

able diet, and correct living. Although for most of the year general health at the 

school has been good, yet the tendency of this locality to malarial influences justi- 
fies the wisdom of establishing a hospital with medical supplies, and of providing a 
resident physician. 

Because of taking up further study from the practical subjects desired by the 
earnest students here, as suggested in the general regulations and found in well- 

- otganized schools, the graduating class was composed of 3 members only; but their - 
attainments were superior to previous records in this line. 

The closing, or annual exercises (June 21 and 22) were witnessed by a large attend- 
ance of patrons and friends, who looked through all the shops and departments of 
the school, examined the articles manufactured, and the written exercises and black- 
board work in the schoolrooms, and gave complimentary expressions upon the stand- 
ing and acquirements of the students. 

Notwithstanding advances and encouraging conditions for the year, as viewed in 
retrospect, still there is room for improvement. We expect to move forward during 
the ensuing year. 

Since my last annual report the schooi has had the honor of entertaining, officially, 
Special Agents James A. Leonard, George P. Litchfield, John Lane, and Mrs. Merial 
Dorchester, Supervisor William T. Leeke, and Superintendent Dr. Daniel Dorches- 
ter, each rendering valuable service to the interests and advancement of the school. 

The reduction in the general appropriation for our school made by the last Con- 
eress, though justified by the attendance of former years, was at this time unfortu- 
nate, as everything indicates that theschool could be constantly filled to its maximum : 
capacity. The appropriation for a barn is, however, very acceptable, since present 
accommodations (one barn) are inadequate to requirements for suitable care of 
horses and cows. Appropriation for completing dormitories in boys’ and girls’ 

| buildings will be useful, and its operation a matter of improvement, for their unfin- 
ished condition have received inspectors’ notice from time to time. | 

| 

. | 

Cy
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The faulty steam-heating and sewage systems, the ineffectual water supply, and 
the precarious condition of the pumps, while escaping casual observation, are factors 
of deeper concern, and tor which appropriation is urgently needed. More facilities 
for instruction in applied science are desirable. The present age of industry requires 
ability to work from plans or drawings and skill in operating improved implements 
and machinery on the part of its successful workmen. This school should train its 
members in that direction. 
Much delay and expense could be saved by telephone connection with Salem. 
In behalf of the school I thank the Department for considerate attention to its 

many needs and interests. Grateful for courtesies of your office, I have the honor 
to be 

Very respectfully, yours, | 
C.. W. WASSON, 

Superintendent, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARLISLE, PA. 

CARLISLE, Pa., August 31, 1893. 
Str: The 6th proximo will end the fourteenth year since your Departinent issued 

the orders establishing this school. 
During these years 2,361 students were admitted to the school, of whom 1,483 were 

boys, and 878 girls, These came from 59 tribes. One thousand five hundred and 
ninety-seven have left the school, of whom only 60 graduated, all since 1889, none 
having completed the course earlier; 131 died at the school, and 633 still remain at 
date ot this report. 
During this period we have furnished to other schools more than 200 of our pupils 

as employés in the various capacities of teachers, assistant teachers, industrial 
teachers, mechanics, seamstresses, laundresses, cooks, and other assistants, and more 
than 250 have been employed at the agencies as clerks, assistant clerks, farmers, 
assistant farmers, and in the various mechanical and other authorized Government 
positions. About 80 of our students have left their tribes, at least temporarily, to 
try their fortunes among the whites, Kast and West, most of them after returning 
home and having tried reservation and home life for a while. | 

During these fourteen years 57 of our students have been sent into colleges, normal, | 
and other higher schools. Five of our young men are at present students at Dickin- 

| son College Preparatory, two of them beginning their third year this fall, the others, | 
| their second year. 

Students from Carlisle have always been noticeably in demand in the Indian school 
service. A school recently-established numbers 5 of our former students among 
its instructors and employés. While I have constantly regretted that most of these 
had such short experiences here, and were so ill fitted for their duties, very few 
being graduates, and many far short of it, I have always yielded to their being. 

. used; nor haveI raised material objection to students going from Carlisle to other 
schools, because I have realized that, to some extent at least, they would carry with - 
them the purposes of the Government in establishing this school. 

SCHOOLROOM WORK. 

The schools are in good condition, the pupils have made fair progress, aud several 
) forward steps have been taken educationally. Wehaveadvanced the grading nearly 

one year’s work from the fourth to the eighth grades, thus practically adding one 
year to the course in the higher department. Another year will see this plan real- 
ized. We have covered, heretofore, only the grammar grade of the public schools. 
The schoolrooms have been improved in ventilation, and other respects, and are 
most admirably furnished and adapted to the work for which they are intended. 

The Normal department, established four years ago, carries from 60 to 70 of the 
smallest pupils in two rooms, using from 8 to 10 of our most advanced pupils 
under the normal instructor as assistant teachers. These attend to their own stud- 
ies in the higher departments one-half day, and teach the other half. This practice- 
teaching has been of the greatest benefit to the pupil teachers, and isno detriment 
to the younger pupils. 

Our commencement, which occurred on the Ist day of March, was as usual, attended 
by more visitors than we could well take care of. Mr. Phillip Garrett, of the 
Board of Indian Commissioners, delivered the diplomas to the graduates. The
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class numbered only 6, which simply shows the great difficulty of holding students 
until they reach even the low point of graduation we have established. The class 
for the ensuing year numbers, at present, 24, and will be the largest we have had. 

INDUSTRIAL FEATURES. 

During the past year there has been no material change in our system. We have 
continued to give practical instruction in mechanical and other industries. The 
system of one-half day work and one-half day school, established in the beginning, 
has continued to seem to us the best adapted for the double purpose of training in 
industries, and at the sane time giving a literary education. Through our shops 
we have largely met the demands of the school in supplying our own wants, and 
have manufactured harness, wagons, and tinware in excess for the agencies. 

In the carpentering department the work has been generally repairs, and improve-~ 
ments to buildings, making and mending of furniture, fences, etc. The blacksmith 
and wagon-making department has manufactured spring wagons and attended to 
the repair work of the school, including two farms; made bolts, hinges, staples, etc., 
and has shod the horses and mules. The shoemaking department has practically 
made the shoes for our large number of students and attended to the repairing. 
The harness making department has manufactured a very considerable amount of 
harness for the agencies. A gentleman from Boston, who had worked twenty-two 
years at harness making, visited this department during the year, watched an 
Indian boy making one of the most troublesome pieces about harness, and pro- 
nounced him a wonder as a workman. The boy had worked at the trade four years. 
and two months, half-day periods only. Nearly all the suits for 450 boys have been 
made in the tailoring department. The tinning and painting departments have 

done their part in the system. 
A number of our students have heen efficient helpers in the care of our large steam 

plant, where important chanves have been made, and, by their ability, have saved us 
the employment of outside skilled labor. 

The farms have been carried on as heretofore, with a farmer in charge of each 
and a number of Indian boys to assist. The products of the farms have been below 
those of former years, because of the very dry season. We made another trial of 
the ensilage system in feeding our stock, and with less wastethan the previous year, 
but I am still not satisfied. The drought prevented the corn from maturing, and I 
regret to report the same occurs again this present year. 

The dairy has been well conducted by one of our former students—a Cheyenne— 
and his ability in the management of our herd is most gratifying. He obtained the 
knowledge which fitted him for this important place under our outing system. 

The bakery is also in charge of a former student who, with the assistance of 
Indian boys, has provided good bread for the students. 

The printing office, which has always been one of the most valuable departments 
of the school, calls formore special mention than I have heretofore at any time given 
to it. The work of this department comprises the publication of two papers, ‘‘‘The 
Red Man,” an 8-page quarto, standard size, monthly, with a circulation of from 
2,000 to 3,000, and ‘‘The Indian Helper” (102 by 15), weekly, circulation, 9,000; also 
all the job work of the institution, consisting of numerous circulars, blank reports 

‘for the different departments, letter heads, envelopes, lists of pupils for use at the 
several quarters, constitution and by-laws for the societies and clubs, labels, pam- 
phlets, official documents, blank receipts, booklets and lesson leaves for the educa- 
tional department, invitations, visiting and business cards, programmes, photo- 
graphic cards, and numerous other jobs covering a valuation of hundreds of dollars, 
if contracted for outside of the school. 

Onr plant consists of a Campbell oscillating cylinder press; a No. 3 Eclipse; a 
No. 2 Eclipse, and a small Model press; a paper cutter; 100 job fonts of display 
type; about 400 pounds of brevier; a small quantity of nonpareil, small pica, pica, 
and long primer; 3 imposing stones; 5 regular cases on stands; and the galleys, 
racks, cabinets, furniture, and other equipment of a country oftice, worth in the 
neighborhood of $3,000. . 

It is our aim to give each apprentice a full course in composition, and as much of 
a course in the job, stone, and press work as the facilities allow. Instruction is 
given in making up forms, in methods of measuring margins, arranging furniture, 
and locking up forms; in the handling of presses, regulation of impression and tym- 
pan, and making and care of rollers, etc. Lessons are also given in the management 
of the steam engine, boiler, and drafts. Much time is given to systematic instruc- 
tion in the theory and practice of printing. 
We have had under instruction during the year, 35 apprentices, with an average 

daily attendance of 16. The first assistant, in addition to his care of some 10,000 names 
upon the books and galleys, gives instruction to a special detail in the setting of 
names, arranging and classifying them into routes, and mailing the respective edi- 
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tions of the papers. He also instructs in the other branches of the work, reads the © 
sticks betore the proofs are taken, thus giving each apprentice an opportunity to 
correct his own errors; then reads the galley proofs, and the proofs of made-up 
forms. The foreman of the otfice sees that the minor points of the details of each 
day are carried out. 

In order that a proper distribution of the work may be made and no apprentice 
‘be allowed to run into a specified line of work to the neglect of other branches, 
‘a record of the daily work of each apprentice is kept as a guide in making the details. 
Thus variety and interest are secured to the learner with the chance given in all 
the departments. | 

At the present writing there are in the office five or six hands capable of setting 
fair copy at the rate of 500 to 1,000 ems per hour, and of distributing at a corre- 
sponding rate of speed. They can makeup forms and do good press work. They lack 
only in judement which comes by practice and experience, and they would make 
three-quarter hands in any country printing office. The rest of the apprentices are 
half-hands and beginners. 

It is interesting to watch the development of thought and ideas as the learner 
gradually enters into the spirit of the oifice. Above all things else we endeavor to 
implant in their minds that business move is necessary to success, and they soon 
catch the spirit aud take pride in gaining speed and accuracy at work. There is 
mental growth in the trade which proves of inestimable value to them in this or 
any other business they may follow after leaving the school. 

The sewing department has made all the girls’ clothing and the boys’ underwear. 
The larger and more efticient girls have been specially trained in dressmaking, 
While a number of boys who have been trained in our industrial departments have 

- reached the grade of fair journeymen workers and have gone out among the mechan- 
ics of this section and in other parts of the country and worked successfully in com- 
petition, earning their own living, it is a pleasure to note that girls trained in our 
sewing department have also been enabled to take care of themselves after leaving 
the school through the knowledge gained in that department. 

Since the Government established Carlisle as an industrial school the idea of 
industrial training in schools has made wonderful progress throughout the whole | 
country, and a variety of manual, technical, and trade schools have been originated. 
A number of persons interested in establishing these schools have visited Carlisle and 
studied, ourmethods. I may mention particularly Mr. Auchmuty, of the celebrated 
Auchmuty Trade School, of New York, who spent two days with me before he started 
his scheme, and closely followed our system in his school. Mr. Pratt, of Pratt’s 
Institute, Brooklyn, sent his principal man here before establishing his school, and 
some of our features were adopted there. I have myself visited and had ny employés 
‘visit and make reports to me about some of the best of these schools, from time to 
‘time, and have tried to keep in line with the most practical and best methods, but. 
have never been called upon by these examples to make any material change in the 
original scheme, because we have held to the principle that the old apprentice sys- 
tem had its excellencies, and if we had capable mechanics at the head of each depart- 
ment and followed that principle we would reach the best results. It would not be 
profitable nor best for us to adopt any system merely instructive, and not produc- 
tive. Theory must be ground in with practice or there are no material gains. 

THE OUTING SYSTEM. | 

This is, as I have so often explained, the placing of our students out among farm- 
ers and others during vacation that they may earn money for themselves and learn 
practically those lessons in civilized life that can be taught only imperfectly and 
theoretically in any school. It also provides that a considerable number may enjoy 
the privileges of public and other schools and association with white children. 
During the vear 621 pupils were thus out, of whom 376 were boys and 245 girls. 
We received requests for 692 boys and 581 girls, so that we were able to supply 
less than half as many as were asked for. Two hundred remained ont in the public 
schools for the winter. 

Other Indian schools, and controlling influences among the Indians, unable from 
location to carry into practice the outing system, or able to do so only to a limited 
extent, are prone to antagonize this feature, but do admit that ‘‘there must be on the 
part of the Indian self-determination and self-dependence before there can be any 
marked change in his condition. There must be also a creation of wants on his part 
that he may be led to exertion for the supplying of these wants.” These opinions 
have found expression in about every annual report from those managing the Indian 
tor the last seventy years, and yet the same people who express them concentrate 
their efforts on segregating and massing schemes that not only have exactly the 
reverse effect but also destroy all of the very qualities they argue for which the 
Indian may have previously possessed. Purely Indian schools may easily be made
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to break down and destroy these self-reliant qualities instead of building them up. 
What kind of self-reliance and self-dependence does the young Indian need, and how 
is he to gain these qualities without a chance? 

I do not know of any young Indians, the product of any other school, who have 
done better, if as good work among their people, and continued it as long without 
deviation as two Sioux whom I can name, who were among the first pupils of Car- 
lisle, one of whom remained four years, the other five years. They are indebted to 
this school for all the English and all the education and industrial training they had 
at the time of leaving it. They each spent over a year of their stay under Carlisle’s 
care in Mr. Wanamaker’s great store, in Philadelphia, one in the accounts depart- 
ment and the other in the shipping department. One has been at home eight years, 
and the othernine. They have been continuously, as l have been constantly informed, 

- rendering most valuable assistance in the school work on their reservations. The 
short period they each spent under the influence of the push of Mr. Wanamaker’s 
hive of industry did more to fit them for usefulness than ten years in the best Indian 
school that could be devised, equipping them not only for the work they have since 
been able to accomplish on the reservation, but rendering them perfectly competent 
to swing out from the reservation and hold their own among white men, which is, 
after all, to become the final lot of all Indians if the Government is ever to be freed 

. from the care of them. . 
Two former students of Carlisle, who began life under the most veritable savage 

conditions and came to Carlisle directly from those conditions, have been elected to 
and are now filling responsible county oftices in the West, called thereto by the votes 
of white men. Other exainples by the score can be supplied. 

The inquiry that should be made by all true friends of the Indian in regard to the 
results of Indian schools should not be that which is so universal, ‘‘What becomes 
of them after they go back? What do they do on the reservation?” but should be, 
“What progress are Indian schools making toward rendering Indian youth capable ‘ 

of citizenship and ‘independent of the tribe, reservation, and Government support?” 
In answer to these last questions, Carlisle is now and always has been ready with 
afullreply. . 

I state again what I have so often stated before, that, thanks to the outing system 
and our facilities for applying it here, not more than one of our children in twenty, 
who has passed three years or more under our care, is unable to succeed in civilized 
pursuits among civilized people. Through their outing experiences their fears of 
the white man and of associating with him and of competing with him have been 
removed, and were it not for the tremendous pressure manipulated to draw them 
back to the reservation many times a larger proportion would pass out and assume 
place in our civilized communities. 

I sent a score of girls and boys home to one reservation last July. Most of them 
expected to return to the school to complete their course. Several have returned. 
Those who have tell me that the missionary on the reservation had not only seen 
them, but all the others, and earnestly urged that it was “their duty to remain at 
home and help their people,” and this story has been coming to me for some time 
from this source, but is not confined to that particular locality. These students | 
only got above their fellows, and became able to help theiuselves and their people, 
because they did go away. Upon what right principle they are hindered from a 
fuller preparation it is impossible to discover. 

SAVINGS SYSTEM. 

- This system originated here and was established in the beginning of the school. 
' It covers the wages earned in the industries of the school and the earnings of the 
pupils during their outings, and furnishes an opportunity to give all students 
instruction in economy and thrift and the keeping of accounts. All their earnings 
are deposited. An exact account is kept, and each depositor has a bank book and 
is encouraged to put as much money as possible on interest. Under the regulations 
of the Department apprentices work the first four months for nothing; thereafter, 
for the first year, they receive 4 cents for each half day’s work; the second year, 6 
cents; the third year and after, 12 cents. These small payments give them valuable 
encouragement. 

The earnings under the outing system are very much more material. All students 
are urged to save. Once a month they are given opportunity to make purchases of 
necessary articles. These expenditures are made under the supervision of the offi- 

cers of the school. That they may be made wisely, each scholar is furnished with | 
an application blank on which to state how much money is wanted and for what 
purpose,likewise the amount in bank, which the student finds by balancing his 
account bock. Book and application are then handed in for examination and 
approval, and if the balance be correct and the articles be approved, his paper is 
cashed and he makes the purchases, which are submitted to the inspection of the 

| matron or disciplinarian. | 
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They earned during the year $24,121.19, of which the boys earned $18,351.54 and 
the girls $5,769.65, ‘Their savings at the end of June amounted to $15,274.99, of 
which $11,991.51 remained to the credit of the boys and $3,283.44 to the credit of 
the girls. About $7,000 of these amounts bears interest at 6 per cent and 3 per 
cent. Nearly every student returning home at the close of the year had money 
thus earned. One party of 86 took over $1,300. Home-going students usually have 
a good trunk well filled, and some take sets of tools and other facilities to make 
earnings elsewhere. 

COLUMBIAN QUADRICENTENNIAL. 

On the 10th of October, 1892, I took 322 of our boys and girls, including our band 
of 31 instruments, to New York to participate in the Columbian parade of school 
children, marching therein from Fifty-lirst street to the end of the route, below 
Washington Square. In view of its historical character, marching as we did with 
the trained youth of the higher race from military and semi-military schools, I feel 
justified in adding tomy annual report the following press extracts from a tew of 
the many notices we received: 

There was one distinctively and purely American feature in yesterday's parade. It was the dele- 
gation of Indian boys and girls from the school at Carlisle, Pa., all of them direct descendants of the 
races who were here when Columbus made his discovery. There was no better example of military 
training and discipline in the parade vesterday than the Carlisle Indians. Led by a first-class band . 
of musicians from their school, they marched with a precision that would put to the blush some of 
our regulars, and with that peculiar and indescribable swing which comes only from long practice 
and perfect ease in Line of march. * * * ‘Their uniforms, athletic appearance, and splendid march- 
ing brought salvos of applause and cheers all along the line. Pretty women waved approval from 
windows, schoolboys along the line cheered them vociferously, and the 1,600 little girls on the reser- 
voir stand waved their flags with an enthusiasm that no other regiment called forth and sang their 
sweetest for the Indians. From one end of the line to the other it was a triumphal march for them, 
and it is not too much to say that the Carlisle school won the honors of the day. * * * The col- 

. umn could have been spared any other company rather than this.—(New York Sun, October 11.) 
But the one that caught the crowd was the Indian band that headed the delegation from Carlisle. 

With the smoothest harmony and in the most perfect time, this band * * * played a marching 
anthem as it swept past the reviewing stand. Both the melody and spectacle were so unusual that 
the people rose to their feet and cheered again and again. * * * The Indian Rows marched with 
perfect step, and as they came opposite the President’$ stand every head of stiff, black hair was bared 
in respectful salute and with a military precision that no pale-faced organization equaled.—(New 
York ‘Tribune.) 
Where all did so well it would be unkind to make too many comparisons. But this must be said, 

that the Indian boys and girls from the Carlisle school did better than all the others. Let them enjoy 
that triumph over the children of the men whose fathers drove their fathers from the land Columbus 
discovered.-—(New York World.) 

One of the novel sights of the parade was 300 Indian boys from the school at Carlisle, Pa. They 
were splendidly drilled and marched in magniticent form.—(Boston News.) 

The unique feature of the parade is the presence of the Carlisle battalion. Thrse 300 Indian boys and 
50 Indian girls, the descendants of those first Americans who were here before Columbus discovered 
the West Indies, are in themselves an unmatched proof of our progress, and show that what Colum- | 
bus hoped—the conversion to Christianity of the natives of the continents—is now in a fair way of | 
accomplishment, under better and happier auspices than Columbus or his contemporaries could bring 
to bear.—(New York Mail and Express.) 

The crowning reception of all was reserved for the uniformed Indians, a splendid looking body ot | 
young men, who marched past with the stolidity of pace for. which the race is famous. They all 
uncovered their heads as they passed the reviewing stand, and they were cheered again and again. , 
They were followed by a company of Indian maidens, dressed in dark-blue tennis gowns and blue | 
hats, who marched as steadily and as well as their male comrades. ‘The Indian boys, as soon as they | 
passed the reviewing stand, executed a movement at the double-quick, opposite Fifth Avenue Hotel,’ | 
in good shape, and were rewarded with a burst of applause.—(New York Evening Post.) 
New York is in full holiday attire this week and indulging in the greatest hilarity, because of the | 

discovery of America by the intrepid Columbus. Young America turned out to inaugurate the fes- 
tivities and marched through the streets in procession of 35,000, reviewed by Governor Flower. 

* * * The feature of the parade, which perhaps attracted more attention than any other along 
the line, was the march of not ‘‘Six Little Indian Boys,” but 300 of them from the Carlisle, Pa., 
Indian industrial school. accompanied by their own band of music: The sturdy-going warriors of 
different tribes, who are fighting a way to civilization tor themselves and their race by means of prac- 
tical education in agricultural and mechanical arts, as well as in the ordinary grammar-school meth- 
ods of study, had been drilled and trained for Chicago in the Columbian opening ceremonies there.— 
(Natchez, Miss., Democrat.) 

In the New York Columbian celebration there was one feature that provoked enthusiastic comment 
among the spectators. * * * The intelligent faces and dignified bearing of the pupils of the Car- 
lisle school furmed such an admirable showing of the result of Indian education that it was little 
wonder that New York went inio raptures over the parade of the Carlisle students. Certainly their 
appearance justified the wish that the work of Indian education were more extended than it now is.— 
(Boston Advertiser.) 

And then followed what was unquestionably the most interesting feature of the whole pageant— 
the battalion of Indian youths and maidens from the United States industrial school at Carlisle, Pa. 
The young braves, divided into four companies of twenty-five files front, were clad in a neat uniform 
of blue, with fatigue caps of the regular army pattern, each man bearing an American flag and wear- 
ing the national colors pinned on the left breast. Among them there was hardly a man of mixed 
blood, and a finer or more soldierly lot of youngsters never wore the army blue. But for their straight 
black hair and swarthy features, they might easily have passed tor a battalion of West Pointers. 
The four companies were respectively commanded by Cadet Capts. Chauncey Yellowrobe a stalwart, 
full-blooded Sioux; Robert Hamilton, an Indian of the Piegan tribe; Fred Bighorse, a Sioux, and Ben- 
jamin Caswell, a Chippewa. They were headed byafine band * * * of thirty pieces, lead by 
Bandmaster and Musical Instructor Dennison Wheelock, a full-blooded Oneida. The four companies 
icomely Indian maidens, clad in a neat uniform of blue serge, with felt sailor hats, each one bearing 
tiny tlag, fellin in the rear, led by Miss Rosa Bourassa. —(New York Recorder, October 11.)
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Ten days later, on the 20th of October, we were in the opening-ceremonies parade at 
Chicago, with 305 of our boys, including the band. In the parade at New York our 
boys and girls each carried a small American flag, and at the head of the column 
Richard Davis, one of our stalwart young Cheyennes, supported by two small boys, 
carried a large banner, on which was inscribed ‘‘United States Indian Industrial 
School, Carlisle, Pa.,” followed by the motto “into civilization and citizenship.” 

In Chicago the same banner was earried at the head of the column, but the stu- 
dents were divided into ten platoons, each platoon representing a characteristic of 
the school, by which they are expected to attain civilization and citizenship. 

The first platoon carried schoolbooks and slates. 
The second represented printing, the front-rank students carrying sticks, galleys, 

eases, etc., and the rear rank, papers and pamphlets which they had printed. 
The third represented agriculture, the front rank carrying agricultural imple- 

ments; the rear rank, the products of agriculture from our school farms. 
The fourth represented our baking department, the front rank carring paddles, 

ovenpeels, ete.; the rear rank, bread. | 
The fifth represented carpentry, the front rank bearing tools; the rear rank, wood- 

work and other products of this department. 
The sixth represented blacksmithing, the front rank bearing tools; the rear rank, 

horseshoes, chains, etc. 
The seventh represented shoemaking, the front rank carrying knives, lasts, ham- 

mers, etc.; the rear rank, shoes. 
The eighth represented harness-making, the front rank bearing tools; the rear 

rank parts of harness, etc. 
The ninth represented tinsmithing, the front rank carrying shears, mallets, and 

| other tools; the rear rank, buckets, cotfeepots, etc. 
The tenth and last platoon represented tailoring, the front rank carrying lap- 

boards, shears, taiior’s goose, etc.; the rear rank, made-up clothing. 
For the same reasons, 1 append brief press extracts commenting on this parade 

also: 

Following the governors came an attractive and instructive feature of the day. The Indian boys 
from Carlisle school marched behind their own proficient band. * * * The boys wore neat uniforms 
and were divided into several companies, each representing the various grades which are taught 
at the school. * * * The boys halted for a time in front of the reviewing stand. The Vice-Presi- 
dent, the dignitaries, the governors, the statf officials, and the city officials, who had all by this time 
returned and taken seats on the reviewing stand, studied the Indian boys admiringly. The com- 
panies performed a variety of evolutions for the ediiicatrion of the people, demonstrating their ability ; 
in military as well as in industrial attairs.—(Chicago Tribune, October. 21.) , 

One of the most interesting sections was the company of Indian boys from the Carlisle Indian 
school. They * * * presented a fine appearance as they wheeled into line at the head of the 
second division’s column. * * * Formed in company front of double ranks, they swept down 
the avenue amid great applause. * * * They marched like veterans, and exemplified what civiliza- 
ion can do and has done for the savage denizens of the far West.—(Chicago Inter-Ocean.) 

The Indian band from Carlisle school was probably the most unique in_all the musical features of 
the parade. Under the leadership of Dennison Wheelock, a full-blooded Oneida, the 80 young 
Indians who make up this band performed some excellent work on their instruments and were 
warmly cheered as they passed the crowds on the streets.—(Chicago Journal.) 

The Carlisle Indian boys marched splendidly, the different companies carrying the emblems of 
their trades, * * * the entire display evoking sympathy and enthusiasm as well.—-(New York 
Herald.) 
‘ The next was represented by the second grand division of the procession, “~ ™ ™ the Carlisle 
Indian school battalion leading. Over 30) bright, intelligent Indian boys, in dark blue uniforms— 
made by themselves—marched by the reviewing stand, separated into ten divisions. They carried 
implements of industry instead of guns; that is Capt. Pratt’s way of “arming” Indians. 1 was an 
object-lesson for all the world to see. —(Jamestown, N. Y., Journal, November 1.) 

In a column of such immense proportions it would be long to describe details; some notable 
features, however, were peculiarly impressive. The most striking of these was the appearance of 
the Indian boys from the Goverument school at Carlisle, Pa. They numbered more than 300 and 
presented a pictrre of the benetits of education that created a very strong impression. In ten com- 
panies, and beautiful alignment, they marched past the Vice-President, saluting as they passed and 
eliciting praise from every spectator. First came the * * * band, pupils of the school, making a 
creditable showing. Fach company that followed bore the emblem of the boys’ line of study, * * * 
an object-lesson in industrial education.—(Chicage News Record.) 

These two parades were without cost to the Government, the expenses being 
covered by friends of the school. Aided by these same friends of the school, I was 
encouraged to undertake a small exhibit of our work among the school exhibits of 
this and other countries in the Liberal Arts Building at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition. Later, when I explained to you the objects and character of the exhibit, 
you made an allowance from the small sum appropriated by Congress for the Indian 
Department exhibit, in order that I might enlarge and more clearly present our 
cause, and have it better cared for. This exhibit was in place and arranged at the 
opening of the fair, and has been under the care of an employé of the school, and 
one of our students, every day since the fair was opened, who has explained the 
school and the Government’s Indian educational work to the many hundreds who 
visit it daily, especially to the school people from our own and foreign lands. Through | 
its influence, the general interest in Indian education has, I am assured, been greatly | 
enlarged and increased. 

7 ”
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During the whole period of its existence Carlisle has served as the department of 
publicity in Indian school work, by its location, by its advantages, by its publica- 
tions, and by the public presentation of its students on memorial occasions, such as the 
Penn Bicentennial in 1882, the Constitutional Centennial in 1887, the Columbian 
Quadricentennial in New York and Chicago in 1892, and numerous less conspicuous 
celebrations, all of which have had an important bearing on the general question by 
enlightening the public as to the merits of Indian education and the Indian people. 
It has also fallen mainly to Carlisle to represent the Indian Bureau at the various 
international exhibitions which have been held since its inception—in New Orleans, 
Paris, Madrid, and now in Chicago—with the result in general of wonderful increase 
in interest and help for the Indian cause. At New Orleans we were awarded a 
diploma for the excellence of our exhibit; a medal and diploma at Paris: also a 
medal and diploma at Madrid, and now I am repeatedly assured that our exhibit in 
Chicago is equal to any of its class. This exhibit, compared with the first exhibit of 
Indian education and industry made at the Centennial Exhibition in 1876, fairly 
sets forth the progress and capabilities of the race as students in literary and indus- 
trial attainments, and proves the Indian a savage not of necessity or want of 
capacity, but because of a want of education and freedom from his savage environ- 
ment. 

SANITARY CONDITIONS. 

| The general health record has been good throughout the year. We kad a total 
showing of 376 cases under treatment during the twelve months, which is about one- 
half the number for the previous year. A large proportion of these cases were but 
slight troubles of two or three days to a week’s duration, such as the lighter bron- 
chial and pharyngeal attacks. We have had no epidemic, no long tedious fevers, | 
and only eight cases of pneumonia. ‘The total of all forms of tubereulosis numbered | 
37. Five deaths occurred, all from consumption. All Indians sutter greatly from 
eye diseases. There was a better eye condition among the pupils than ever before, 
conjunctival troubles being less frequent and more readily amenable to treatment. | 
There is a growing regard among the pupils for health laws. As the intelligence 
rises individuals make frequent inquiries as to what they should do in certatin | 
cases. ‘he teachers have been faithful in the work of awakening an interest in | 
physiology. 

It is unfortunate for us, and for the whole school work, that selections at the | 
agencies are not always made carefully. It is certainly unfair to the Government, | | 
to the child, and to the parents, as well as to the school, to forward to us those 
who are not at least in fairly sound health. It has happened several times that 

: pupils immediately on arrival have gone into the ‘hospital from ailments of long 
standing, aud have only left the hospital to be returned home. Twenty-six years’ 
experience in handling Indians, and observation and study of the question, prove to 
me that sickness and death from the same diseases are at least not less frequent 
among the youth in the home life than in the school, nor are the home schools any 

; better security than the remote schools against sickness and death. 
During the year we have not been careless about the possibility of cholera reach- 

ing the United States. Vaults have been cleansed, drains perfected, surfaces kept 
clean, and food supplies carefully inspected. 

: PHYSICAL TRAINING. 

While our students have much exercise in the industries of the school, we have 
not neglected physical training. The young men have eagerly taken hold of base- 
ball, tootball, and other games, and so far have developed ability and skill sufficient 
to accept challenges from, and meet on common ground with, several different col- 
lege teams, and have not always come out second best. The students, male and 
female, have had daily drill in calisthenics in the gymnasium, which has a floor 130 
by 60 feet, and a full complement of Indian clubs and dumb-bells, besides other 
gymnastic apparatus. 

For the ensuing yeur, I have secured the services of a specially-trained instructor, 
who has had considerable success. It is well settled that much may be done through 
proper physical training to ward off consumption and some other diseases to which 
the Indians are specially subject. 

SOCIETIES. 

Three debating societies among the boys, and a literary society among the girls, 
meeting weekly during the winter and discussing a variety of live questions, have 
given students wide opportunity for intellectual contest and acquiring a knowledge 
of parliamentary rules. Three circles of King’s Daughters among the girls, and a
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Young Men’s Christian Association among the boys, have been well maintained,and 

are incorporated in the State and National organizations, and send delegates regu- 
larly to their conventions. | 

FRATERNITY AND RETROSPECTION. 

The kindly relations that have always existed between the school and the com- 

munity in which it is located have been strengthened and enlarged. Our students 

have responded so satisfactorily to all the requirements of association in the public 

schools, at labor, in church, Sunday schools, and elsewhere, as to win for themselves 

increased confidence and friendship. The people learn more and more to believe in 

them as capable of becoming a component part of the body politic. When we 

began here, much alarm was felt throughout the community and the surrounding 

country, because of the alleged dangerous character of our students; but we have . 

conquered the situation. During our fourteen years’ history, only one of our stu- 

dents has been brought before the civil courts, and le by myself for theft committed 

on the grounds. By order of the court, he was transferred to the reformatory at 

Huntingdon, Pa. During this period only one of our students was tried before the 

civil courts for an offense committed out from this school, and he was acquitted. 

Marvelous changes have taken place in the condition of the Indians in these four- 

teen years. Twelve years ago, under the orders of your Department, I went to 

New Mexico after students trom the PuebloIndians. The agent accompanied me on 

my visits to the several villages, and aided in securing the children. At that time 

there was not one Pueblo Indian able to read and write in English, or Spanish either, 
or capable of assisting his people to communicate with the surrounding Hnglish- 

speaking people. Now hundreds of their youth read, write, and speak English fairly : 

well, and I receive letters from them daily. Then there was great opposition to their 

education, and especially in English, on the part of those who controlled these 

Indians. Now, these same opponents claim to be foremost in promoting their edu- 

cation and English speaking, Then, the principle of instructing the Indian tribes 

generally in their own languages was largely adhered to, and the most violent oppo- 

sition was made when the Government demanded that only English should be taught 

the Indians in schools supported by the Government. Now, many of those who 

most earnestly opposed this Government move are the staunchest supporters of 

educating the Indians in the language of the country. 
Then, there were scarcely any Indians of any tribe who went about their affairs. 

individually through the country, using the railroads and other transportation facil- 

ities like other people. Now, it is common for them to so travel, and independent 

of escort. I have sentstudents of both sexes to the remotest corners of the country,. 

| alone, and never have met with a mishap worthy of mention. A young Alaskan, 

after a short preparatory course at the Government school at Sitka, was brought to: 

Carlisle, and after four years under our training returned to his home alone, and is. 

now employed as engineer at $3 per day by one of the large mining companies at 

Juneau. Two others, who came to us with no English, after less than three years 

returned to help the missionaries at their homes on the Kuskoquim River, only 80 

miles south of the Yukon, in farthest Alaska. They traveled from Carlisle to San 

Francisco alone. 
Many other equally important changes might be noted, and it is right that I. 

should claim for Carlisle a leading part in the accomplishment of these great results. 

Not many years ago any scheme of Indian education was deemed Quixotic. Accom- 

plished facts have, however, settled the question of possibility, and the same class: 

who formerly said, “You can not do it,” are now equally persistent in saying, 

“Tt is of no use. They all go back to old ways and are worse than they were 

before.” Those who utter such sentiments are either blind to the facts or ignorant | 
of them. | 

By what process have the people, now civilized but originally barbarous, attained. 

their position? First, there were an educated and enlightened few, insignificant 

numerically as compared with the mass, who planted their ideas and were for a | 

while the laughing stock of ignorance. Time added to their influence, their ideas. 
permeated, and opposition weakened. After a while the two forces equalized and 
then ignorance and savagery gave way before education and civilization. The pro-. 
cess is plain—the result sure. . 

At present the educated Indians are an immature minority, but each passing year 
adds to their numerical strength, as well as maturity, and correspondingly decreases. 
the strength of the opposing influences. - 

This, therefore, isno time for halting; the work of to-day must be done in order to 
obtain the desired result of the future. Neglect the planting, and we can expect no 

harvest. Civilization and citizenship are the fruits desired. The planting must be: 
of the same character. Itis nature’s law. Like produces like. The aim of Carlisle 

has always been to educate the future citizen among those who are already citizens, 

FD
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whose ranks he is expected to join and whose country and people areto be his. The 
method is common sense—the outcome we are sure of. 

I append the statistics of population for the year: 

Connected | o | . ! 
with school’ New pupils. ‘Returned to Died Remaining | 
atlastre- received. |, | agencies. | “at school. | 

port. | - | Lotal ! | 
TO oe oe pop Total. 

& | Si year. § og , 2 2 2 & 20M 2 2 22 203) = § Fo 5 8S) oO | Fk |S = © 
208 | 2 a s £ £22 2 

! i i 1 i 

1 Alaskan ...-2.0-02 2 eee] 2 2) Bee 2 | 3 
2 Apache...--.....2........ 60 16 2:.-----| 78) 10) Lol... eee. ©6525 67 8 Arapahoe............2.--- 9 re 15 | 5 | 6. 5; 
4 Arickarce .......22-2...22. 2.2... 4 ST 4 lll 1 i.-.. bee eens 3 | 3 5 Assinniboine..........2.. 2 Wee 89 Be 8 12} 84 

‘S Bannock........-....222-- .2220- 2]. cee ee 25 2 7 Blackteet.......--eee eee LP IID a 
8 Caddo ............222..2-. 5 a 5, 38 8 
9 CAYUGA... 2.2L eee ee cece ee eee Leer Ley Dee ee 1 10 Cherokee -....-....2-.2222 222222 22222: Li..-.-. 1) J |rrctgciere toss eeeee ge enc fesse 

W1 Chevenne ...-2..2.22-2.2-. °° 11 D j------[.-----) 16) 5) 1j....--.-, 6! 4 10 12 Chippewa -...-...-.2-.-.- 54 BB | 22 | 8) 122, 24) ABl...., 1 52] 32 4. 13 Cree -...2.---- eee Dee eee Leelee eee) Leese 1 Ad Creek...2..00..02220 2 Bree sees teehee siecle, 15 Comanche .......2-....... 1 | Lie... 3 | 1 [eee eee. 1 1 2 16 Crow... 2c 1B TI og 12 | 7/ 19 17 Gros Ventre.-.....-.-.... 7 D jeeeeeeieeeeee) U2) 1) Lie. 6) 4 10 18 Iroquois. .-...2-eeeeee eee ee OT) BR ITIT a 2 | 6 
19 Keechee ...... 2.222. eee ee eee Lee... 1 1 iettt ttt rrsepsogs ee 20 Kiowa.......2222222222--. 2 3 es es 5 | i 8 
‘21 Menomonee..-...--2-..2-.. Lee. f eee eee ee) Leelee eel, 1 j...--. 1 22 Navcio ole. cece eeee ee OL eee efee eee leeeeee) Dee eejece eee ee. Lj....ee i 23 Nez Peree 222222222222... 13 | iO 23 | 5 | re 1 8 19 
24 Omaha...-........2.2..... 4 2 7 2 eee eee eee ee 2 3 5 25 Oneida ..........2-.2222-. 49 38 | 3) 38) WL) 15) 20222. i] 87) 88 75 26 Onondaga .....2 2222222222 222 eee 2 1 lee... 1 27 Osage......-.---.-----.-2. AD Pee (IIT WGP II) ap as 28 Ot0C .......- 2. eee eee) Le precge ceegelee teres] 1 wo... 1 29 Ottawn.....02222 22. eee. 8 ns) 8 4 ......... 18 20 38 
30 Pawnee.............2.... 4 4 lll 8 | 3 2. 1. 2 3 ; B31 Puyalip ......2.-22.2222200 00222. 2222 2, 1 ee 3 
32 Peoria. oi. 2 lee e ee eee 1 net | Lol. ee ee eee ee 1 1 33 Piegan _.....2...2.2....--. 25 8) 1 2h 36 2 Bose...) B47 31 

35 Pottawatomie .....20.22-. 222 ee Oe ee cee eee! Bolle. 7 1 | 1 36 Pueblo............--220--5 0 25) WB eel...) AL 8 Qi... .... IT W4 31 
387 Quapaw .....2..-2222..2-. Lo Lovee eee eles! 2 Drtrte reeset fests 1: 1 2 | 38 Sacand Fox ...---.-2.-2--0 1 2 ee eeeleeeeel settet seers efeeeseeee! 1) 2 3 39 Seminole .....-.---ee eee eee) OL TTI at. 1 40 Seneca.......2222.220.-2-- 9) 5, 2, 16. a7 | 1 4 lee 26) 18 44 
41 Shawnee........22222-ee 2 3 Lill...! 6 | 20 Tle eee eee 2 2 
42 Shinnecock..........222 200.2222. .2 ee 5, 5, 10) 5, 5 [ene eee eee ee cece eeeeee 43 Shoshone... 20.2.2. 0.228 Bee cece) BD ceeeeehcee ee CG 44 Sious......--22----02222--) 50 8700 TE 9 1081 19 BP a 8T 13” 75 45 Stockbridge .......2200--.00 20 @ eeeeeeeeeeel 68 eee LG 6 
46 ‘Tuscarora ....2.2-2.2- 2... 9 3 10) 4, 26) 5 Li... 1, 14 5 19 
47 Umatilla... ee... eee ce eee 3 | 1) 4 | 2 rs Lo... 1 48 Wichita ......0.2.2202.2220 Lee eee OTT ee eee 49 Winnebago............... § 4occeaee eee) 12) 4 Dee 4B 7 50 Wyandotte... BE III oa 5 6 

Aggregate.......02...2.. 450 3UL 10s | 6 911) 155) 85) 1) 4 397 269) 666 
: | | : | 

With renewed gratitude to the Department and Congress for continued support, 
Lam, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. H. PRrarwt, 

Captain Tenth Cavalry, U. 8S. A., Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FLANDREAU, 8. DAK. . 

FLANDREAU INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Flandreau, S. Dak., September 27, 1895. 

Sie: In response to your request of a recent date, I beg leave to submit this my 
first annual report. 

This is one of the new ‘‘nonreservation” schools, and the greater portion of the 
fiscal year 1893 has been consumed in building operations. As this is the first report 
made of this school I desire to give in brief a description of the plant. 

On July i, 1892, I assumed charge here as superintendent, and, at once, in company 
with Supervisor Parker and Rev. John Eastman proceeded to make aselection of a 
suitable location for the buildings on a site comprising 160 acres of good prairie land 
already purchase by the Department. This is one of the most beautiful locations | 
for a public institution in the State of South Dakota. The buildings are situated on 
a vise of land about 70 rods north of the Big Sioux River and overlooking the rich 
and fertile Sioux Valley. 

This valley is the home of the Flandreau Indians of the Sioux tribe, who have 
reached a stage of civilization where it becomes a necessity for them to live in frame 
cottages and carry on farming and the trades, to build churches and assist in the 
support of the preaching of the gospel, as do white people. This furnishes to the 
pupils of our school an object lesson of no little valine. 

The buildings erected for the use of this school are as follows: 
The school building, or building No. 1, is 71 by 54 feet, two stories high with an 

8-foot basement. There are basements 8 feet high under the three main build- 
ings constructed of the finest quality of Dell Rapids jasper. These basements 
will be very useful for play rooms, gymnasiums, wash rooms, etc., when suitable 
floors are provided. There are no floors in any of these basements as yet, hence 
they are practically of little use. On the first floor of building No. lare4 school 
rooms, well lighted and ventilated and equipped with furniture to accommodate 
150 pupils. There is also on this floor a small storeroom for books, stationery, and 
supplies for the use of pupils and teachers, beside ample and well-lighted halls. The 
assembly room, 41 by 52 feet and 16 feet high, occupies the second story of this 
building. It is seated with 200 opera chairs and is, and probably always will be, 
one of the most useful rooms in the building. There are also 2 class-rooms on. 
this floor, 17 by 20 feet each. These class-rooms are separated from the assembly 
room by rolling partitions, which can be raised at any time, throwing the upper story 
of this building into one large auditorium. : 

The girls’ dormitory, or building No. 2, is a fine structure, 140 by 41 feet, two 
stories high, beside basement. The first floor of this building is used as a dining 
room, 60 by 30 feet, with capacity for seating 150 pupils at one time. The reception 
room for employés, the girls’ reception and reading room, the wash room for girls, 
the dispensary, and superintendent’s office are also on this floor. The second floor 
is occupied by the girls’ sleeping rooms, dressing room, infirmary, sewing room and 
lady employés’ rooms. On the north side of this building is an annex for kitchen 
and pantry. The domestic concerns of this institution, if filled to its capacity of 
150 pupils, can be well taken care of in this building. 
The boys’ dormitory. or building No. 3, is 82 by 36 feet, two stories high and base- 

ment. This building has 6 large rooms of equal size and 4 smaller rooms. 
One of the larger rooms we use as a dressing room and another is used as a sitting 
and reading room for the boys. The other 4 large-sized rooms are used for dor- 
mitories. Hach room accommodates fourteen beds, without crowding. I do not 
approve of large rooms for dormitories either for girls or boys, for the reason that | 
they can not enjoy that individual privacy which tends to develop a principle of 
true modesty which characterizes the real lady or gentleman. 

Building No. 4is a one-story structure and contains the bake oven, capable of 
baking 300 loaves at one time, lanndry, carpenter shop, fuel room, and boiler house. 
Our steam heat and ventilating plant is very complete in all ofits details. We also 
have a commodious brick barn with basement, 40 by 60 feet, for use of the stock on 
the farm. 

There has been expended in the construction and furnishings of this school the 
sum of $52,425.30 beside the further sum of $2,230.81 for cattle, farm implements, 
wagons, horses, etc. 

Our school opened on March 6, 1893, having, as a nucleus, the pupils of the former 
day school at this point and before the close of the fiscal year our enrollment had 
reached 98 pupils. This enrolment was not obtained without strenuous effort on the 
part of the officers in charge. We were able to get 29 children from the Lower 

| Brulé Agency, who had not been attending any school during the year. We also 
received 10 pupils from Yankton and Santee agencies. 

Most of our employés for the past year had never heen in the Indian school 
service; however, they have shown real ability and adaptation for the positions 

| 
| 
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which they occupy. With rare exceptions the employés have been uniformly kind 
and courteous to each other, and ambitious to do their share in making the school 
a lasting benefit to the Indian children. From the experience of the past year our — 
corps of employés are prepared to do good work in the future. 

The health of our pupils has been good. We have been free from contagious 
diseases of any kind, except German measles. In May we had 12 cases of this dis- 
ease, but by taking extra precautions we were enabled to prevent its further spread. 
We alsy had 1 case of pneumonia. The little boy who was attacked by this dread 
disease fully recovered before vacation. We have had a few cases of sore eves. We 
have had no deaths during the year. | 

The religious welfare of our children is looked after, not in a spirit of denomi- 
national intolerance but, rather, with a desire to establish foundation principles 
which will go to make up strong Christian characters. Beside the Sunday school, 
we have brief chapel exercises every morning; we also require our children, when 
the weather permits, to attend church service once each Sabbath. This attendance 

is at the church of their choice, or where their parents or nearest of kin affiliate. 
The school-room work upon the whole has been very satisfactory. We opened. 

our school with 2 teachers in charge; on April 10 another teacher was added. The 
pupils are well classified and have made commendable progress. It was remarkable 
to see how quickly some of the younger pupils acquired the English langnage. 

Visitors at our school are numerous, and I think the work we are doing here will 
do much toward removing prejudices, which many otherwise intelligent people 
have concerning the education of our Indian youth. We have had, during the short 
time our school was in session, upwards of 100 visitors of the most intelligent of our ‘ 
people, and the work and manners of our children have been a surprise and an 
amazement to them hardly credible. | 

For the best interests of this school, the provision for its maintenance should be 
sufficient to support 150 pupils, as the buildings are ample for their accommodation. 
The cost of light and fuel would not be increased. The corps of employés would 
not necessarily be increased in proportion to the additional number of pupils. 
There is needed for this school, in the matter of improvements, at least, 2 good 

cisterns for soft water. The buildings are well provided with eaves troughs, and 
the only means we have of getting soft water is by catching it in barrels, which is 
very unsatisfactory. The water in our wells is so hard that it is worthless for bath- 
ing purposes. 

For 2 cisterns and pumps, we need.._......--.--.-...----.-.-------- $200 
For hog pen, we need, not to exceed._............-.22-2.22-2.-----.. 200 
For hen house, we need, not to exceed........-...-...-------2-2----. 200 
For 160 acres addition to farm, not to exceed .............--.---..... 3,000 

If the capacity of the school is raised to 150 pupils, which the buildings can accom- ! 
. modate, this additional 160 acres of land could be made of very great benefit and | 
would be needed to profitably employ the boys. | 

In conclusion, I desire to say, from my experience in a reservation boarding school 
and my short experience here, it is my opinion that there is no place so well adapted 
for the civilization and education of the Indian youth as nonreservation schools, 
located in the same latitude and upon the same soil where they are expected to live 
and make a living when they leave these schools. My reasons are: 

(1) They are not subject to the bad effects of climatic changes, which have proved 
fatal to many. 

(2) They can be taught, practically, the methods of agriculture in vogue here, 
which most of them will have to follow if they remain near their old homes and 
their people. . 

(3) Here they have an object lesson of the advancement their own people have 
made, as well as the important lesson of observing the manners and customs of the 
white race. 

(4) Here is one of the best places in the country to put in practice the “outing 
. system” ag inaugurated by Capt. Pratt. If granted authority, I would be pleased 
to give it a trial at this school. 

' Thanking your office for uniform acts of kindness and courtesy, 
I am, very respectfully, 

. WM. V. DUGGAN, 
| Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

f
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REPORT OF SCHOO AT PIERRE, 8. DAK. 

PIERRE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, August 9, 1893. 

Sir: My third annual report, for the fiscal year 1893, is herewith submitted, in 
compliance with your instructions of June 15, 1893. 

The history of this institution has been given in reports for the fiscal years of 
1891 and 1892. There is but little of note to record for the past year. The health of 
the pupils has been exceptionally good, and all departments of the school have 
shown increased efficiency. A brass band has been organized among the boys, 
ereatly to their edification and entertainment. 

An artesian well with a flow of 780 gallons of water per minute has been drilled 
on the premises. This will afford an abundance of water for irrigation of the garden, 
making it possible to raise an ample supply of vegetables for the school, of which 
we have felt the need in the past. 

In addition to the regular routine work of the school and farm, the boys, under 
the supervision of the carpenter, have made the excavation for a large root cellar, 
laid 1,000 feet of sidewalk, and assisted largely in repainting the school buildings. 

The tailor, assisted by a detail of boys, has, since December, manufactured 57 
uniform suits, 38 additional uniform pants, 277 pairs boy’s drawers, and 10 baseball 
suits. 

The manufactured articles in the sewing room, by the seamstress and a detail of 
girls, amount to 

: Aprons ......---.--------------- 299 | Napkins ..-.--.---.------------ 188 
Knit caps...-.....-------------- 12 | Neckties ..........--.-.--.----- 28 
Cloaks ........-...-------.----. 45) Skirts.........2..--.--...---.-. 148 
Window curtains.......-..-...- 18 Towels ......-........--.-----. 50 
Girls’ dresses.......-.--...---.- 277 Union suits..........-------... 184 
Garters .....------------------- 389. 

All buildings, apparatus, machinery, and stock, belonging to the school, is in good 
condition. 

Very respectfully, 
CrosBy G. DAVIs, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

, REPORT OF SCHOOL AT TOMAH, WIS. 

Toman, Wis., August 23, 1893. 

Sir: In compliance with circular instructions I have the honor to forward to you 
my first annual report of the Tomah Indian Industrial School. 

By act of Congress, approved February 16, 1891, this school was established, The 
act directed that it be an industrial school, near some railroad from which all the 
reservations could be conveniently reached, and appropriated $25,000 for the pur- 
chase of not less than 200 acres of land and for the erection of buildings thereon. 
Seven towns asked the Government to locate this school in their vicinity. Super- 
visor Ansley visited these towns and chose as the most suitable for the purpose 
desired the Medd property, to which was added 80 acres from the Bigelow estate, 
lying adjacent to the 120 acres owned by Mr. Medd, and all about 1 mile from the 
city of Tomah. This tract of land had a good farmhouse and three barns already 
on it, and the soil being a sandy loam, easily cultivated and cared for, he deemed it 
in all respects as the best location for an Indian school, especially as the railroad 
facilities were most favorable. This property was bought by the city of Tomah and 
presented to the Government, thus leaving the original appropriation of $25,000 
intact for the purpose of improvements. The deed forthe property, together with 
the abstract of title, was approved by the Acting Attorney-General January 25,1892, 
and was recorded in the register of deeds’ office at Sparta, Monroe County, Wis., | 
February 3, 1892. , | 

Title having been perfected and given, the proper advertisement for proposals to 
build the first building was inserted in the papers, bids to be opened March 28, 1892, 
in the office of the Commissioner at Washington. Upon opening the bids Alexander 
Carnagie, of Portage, Wis., was found to be the successful bidder, his bid being 
$16,057. 

The present superintendent entered upon his duties April 1, 1892, and on the 26th 
of the same month ground was broken for the first building at this school under the 
direction and control of the Indian Office. The plans called for a two-story brick
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| structure with basement and attic, to be 129 feet long and 36 feet wide, with projec- 
tion in rear 46 feet long and 38 feet wide. Work progressed but slowly, owing to 
the unfavorable season, and in September, when we had the pleasure of a visit from 
the Commissioner, the brickwork was still unfinished and the roof not on; enough 
had, however, been done to show the officials how the building would look when | 
completed. 

In October I received instructions to advertise for bids to erect a boiler house, 
and as a result Thomas McCaul, of Tomah, received the contract for erecting said 
building, at an expense of $5,600. At the same time bids were asked for furnish- 
ing a complete system of steam-heating apparatus. The successful competitor for 
this work was Albert V. Fetter, of La Crosse, Wis., for the sum of $2,800. Work 
upon boiler house was commenced at once upon the signing’ of the contract, and 
soon atter Mr. Fetter commenced piping the main building, and both parties pushed 
the work so diligently that on January 12, 1893, steam was let into the heating 
pipes for the test of the apparatus. 

On January 19 we received our first pupils, 6 in number, and for the next two 
weeks they came rapidly until our enrollment came up to 96. Most of the pupils 
seemed to be contented and happy, though many were homesick, and some who 
lived near the school could not endure the confinement and ran away home, but 
after a short time most of them returned without any solicitation on our part. We 
preferred that they should come voluntarily, without any urging. This course has 
proved to be the best, as with one exception all have returned and remained until 
the close of the school in June. Through vacation we have had 15 with us, 
and many who went cried when their parents came for them, and since they have . 
been away oiten say that they wish to come “‘home,” as they call the school. 

The progress in the schoolroom has been excellent, and the advancement rapid. 
Especially is this noticeable in anything they can imitate, as drawing, writing, | 
and the like. In music they have also done very well. Some of these Indian chil-. 
dren have had some schooling before, noticeably 18 who came from Wittenberg, of 
the Oneida Nation. The bulk of the school is of the Winnebago tribe and have 
seen considerable of the white man’s ways of living, though they could be induced 
to adopt but few of their customs or to attend the schools but a little while con- 
tinuously. They could speak but little English and do almost nothing in school 
work. Our teachers have been faithful and untiring in their work, and the same 
may be said of all the other employés. 

On the farm a detail of six has been made for forenoons and the same for after- 
noons, who have done the great bulk of the work with the aid of the farmer and 
under his direction. The season has been fairly favorable, but for this year no 
statistics of crops can be given, as the harvest is not yet over, except that of hay, 
of which we cut 80 tons. Last year we cut 70 tons and raised a fine crop of oats, 
corn, potatoes, and vegetables from the garden. 
We now own 5 gray horses, of part Norman stock, the lightest of them weighing 

1,225 pounds. We also have 6 cows, 4 calves, 13 hogs, and about 75 hens, mostly 
light Brahmas. | 
Work in the carpenter shop has progressed fairly well, and consists of building a | 

barn, many rods of fence, 250 feet of plank sidewalk, outhouses, and doing the | 
thousand and one things that anew plant demands. Two boys have been detailed 
for this section of the school work. Some of the boys have shown considerable 
skill and ingenuity in the use of tools. Wood-carving and making toys has been a 
favorite amusement with them, and they have made some articles that are useful as 
well as ornamental. . 

In the sewing room the girls have been taught to use the sewing machine as well 
as to sew with common needle. Being naturally handy with needle and thread 
their progress has been rapid. They have made up all the bed linen used in the . 
school, also all the towels that are in daily use; also dresses, waists, shirts, pants, 
suits, besides doing all the mending and darning incidental to the wear of chil- 
dren’s clothiny. Besides this they have been taught some fancy work, such as 
plain crocheting and bead work. 

In the kitchen good work has also been done and the meals prepared are in good 
condition, of plain material, and of a quality wholesome, for children, and of quan- 
tity amply sutticient for their needs. As many girls as were needed have been 

_ detailed for this department. In the dining room the girls have charge under the 
direction of the matron, and after having been once shown how the room is to be 
kept seldom give any trouble afterward, being extremely careful to have everything 
in good order by the time of inspection. . 

In the dairy one girl at a time is taught to care for the milk and make the butter. 
The boys do the milking and the girls care for it after it comes to the milk room. 
So far our entire supply of butter has been made by these girls. . 

The laundry work has been done by the girls, assisted in a great measure by the 
laundress. Two girls do much of the laundry work for the employés, in a very cred-
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itable manner, and though the work is not equalto that done by a steam laundry, 
still the clothes are clean, well washed, well dried, well ironed, and satisfactory to. 
us who employ them. By this means these girls can earn a little money for their 
small needs. 
Wednesday of each week has been set apart for our Indian visitors. They 

come in numbers and attest their interest by their attention and eagerness to see 
how their children are getting along, often offering suggestions to us as to how 
they wish their children governed and cared for. We take pains to let them see 
the children at their meals, in the schoolroom, and at their play, and try and have | 
everything running just as it does when they are not here, in order that they may 
have no wrong impressions about the school. Most ofthem are proud to have their 
children like ‘‘ white man;” but with some the idea that education is a benefit to 
them has not as yet entered their minds. 

_ The white people of this community have been interested in the school from its. 
first inception, and by their kindly feeling do much toward making our work a 
pleasure by their friendly words and pleasant visits. 

Our Sunday work consists of a song service and Sunday school in the morning and 
service by some clergyman from town in the afternoon, and song service in the 
evening. Most of these services are attractive to the children, especially the song 
service. We try to be simpleand broad in our teaching of whatever may pertain to. 
Christianity, snd though most of the children are pagans they have shown quite an 
interest in these matters. 

During the fiscal year just closed we have been favored with visits from several 
distinguished people connected with the service, or deeply interested therein. In 
September last Hon. T. J. Morgan, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, accompanied by 
Senator Dawes, of Massachusetts, so long a firm friend of Indian education, paid us 
a visit. Both seemed to be pleased with the outlook of the school and its prospects, 
though it was not in operation. In October Supt. Daniel Dorchester, with his esti- 
mable wife, visited us while en route for Fort Peck. The school not being in opera- 
tion as yet, we did not have an opportunity of having an actual inspection of school 
work, but learned much from their ripe experience and kind and judicious words of 
advice. In November Charles A. Goodman, supervisor of Indian schools in this 
district, paid us a short visit, and in February he returned, bringing twenty-one 
children from the school at Wittenberg. He was with us a week, thoroughly in- 
specting the whole plant and the work done in the various departments, and by 
his words of good cheer encouraged both teachers and pupils in a way that will be 
long remembered by them. 

In conclusion, I desire to thank the Indian Bureau most earnestly for the very 
cordial support and encouragement afforded me in my official dealings with them. 

Very respectfully, 
S. C. SANBORN, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, HAMPTON, VA. 

- HAMPTON, Va., July 1, 1893. 

Sir: I have the honor to present herewith the report of this school for the year 
ending June 30, 1893. : 

Our enrollment of Indians for the present school year has been 135, viz, 45 girls 
and 90 boys. This does not include a party of 10 who returned to the West the Ist 
of November, nor a graduate who was here for a time in the fall. It is also exclu- 
sive of 4 graduates, 3 girls and 1 boy, pursuing their studies in Northern schools, 
yet still under the care and supervision of Hampton. 

The tribes represented have been as follows: 

Sioux ........-......--..--.-. 309 | Shawnee.....-...-----.-.--.. 1 | Penobscot..........-......... 23 | 
Oneida (Wisconsin) ......--.. 49 | Seneca (Indian Territory) ... 2 | Micmac .............2.-....--. 1 | 
Piegan (Montana) .....-...-. 1, Oneida (New York) ......... 9 | Winnebago ......---..-...-.. 5 
Onondaga ..-.-.-------------- 4, QOmaha.............-...---.-- 4 | Seneca (New York) ....--.-. 18 
Pottawatomie..-.---..------. 1 Cayuga ..-.-.....--....----.. 1 | Otoe -.....--2-2--22-2.2------ 2 | 
Tuscarora.......-.---.------- 1. Sacand Fox.............--... 1 | Shinneeock .........22..2--.. 3 | 

The health record, as will be seen from Dr. Waldron’s report, has been remark- 
ably good. No death has occurred during term time, but in the summer vacation a 

Crow Creek boy died at the school, and a Santee girl, who had been in a pleasant 
home in the North for over a year, was suddenly taken ill and died there. 

e Sixty-six of our Indians were scattered in different places last summer, not only 
among the Berkshire Hills, but in other parts of New England and New York. The
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‘‘outings” were unusually successful, and a still larger number will probably be at 
the North this summer. 

Miss Snow arrived with her party of 26 from the New York reservations September 
21, and was soon followed by Mr. Gravatt with 20 from Dakota, Nebraska, and 
Wisconsin. | 

. As time goes on the term “Indian Department” seems, in a measure, to lose its 
significance. Less and less do our Indian pupils have to be treated as a “peculiar 
people.” More and more are they able to stand shoulder to shoulder, in study and. 
in work, with civilized, English speaking youth of other races 

The striking contrast between the parties of to-day and those of twelve or four- 
teen years ago is, of course, largely due to the fact that so many have come of late | 
from reservations in close contact with civilization; yet the progress of the more 
easterly tribes serves as an object lesson to show what those farther west may soon 
reach. Already we see boys from the very same camps and agencies that once sent 
out long-haired, blanket Indians, coming to us in citizens’ clothes and with a 
good start in English and the three ‘R’s.” These speak for themselves of the 
change that has been wrought at their own homes. 

Pitty Indians have been in the normal school, while a large proportion of those in 
the Indian seneol proper have been taking up the junior studies, though very slowly 
and with a vast amount of explanation and repetition. The plan, so successfully 
carried out this year in the night school, of having the same teachers, when possi- 
ble, in normal and night classes, is to be tried to some extent with the Indian classes 
next year, thus bringing teachers and pupils more fully into the swing and current 
of the regular school, and also, it is hoped, making the Indians feel less shy and ill 
at ease when they attain to the dignity of juniors. 

Our advanced class this year has not only been unusually large, but especially 
wide awake and responsive. A most encouraging sign of progress on the part of 
the scholars has been the greater willingness to stand their ground in the face of 
difficulties, and to try again, even after a failure, a particularly hard thing for Indian 
pride and sensitiveness. They have been more ready also, not only to answer but to 
ask questions, thoughtful questions too, as, when an Oneida boy, studying about 
Columbus and the conjectures of the natives touching his ships and sailors, inquired 
of his teacher, ‘‘ How could the Spaniards know what the Indians thought about 
them?” 

| Besides the two sections of the all-day advanced class there have been three 
divisions working half a day and attending school the other half. 

The year has brought comparatively little change in studies or methods, but we 
give the following summary of those pursued: 

English.— ‘‘First Lessons in English,” by Southworth and Goddard, has been in use 
in several language classes, while the aim has been to push the use of complete, 
correct sentences, whether in speaking or writing, all along the line, in whatever 
study. Written questions in geography, history and physiology, the transposition 
of poetry into prose, the reproduction of stories, the writing of letters and exercises 
in dictation—all these have been put in play to train pen and tongue. Much 
interest was awakened by the receipt of a budget of letters from the pupils of the | 
Lincoln school, of Brookline, Mass., describing their own school life, with the 
request that these letters be answered by our Indians. The Indian candidates for 
the normal school are now expected to pass a special examination in “talking” 
before they are adinitted as juniors. | 

Arithmetic.—I!'rill in fractional parts, measures, and United States money is now 
given to our beginners. Scholars who have worked up through the lower grades 
are therefore prepared, on reaching the advanced class, to go over the ground in 
fractions, decimals and compound numbers required for the junior examination. 
Sheldon’s Arithmetic and the Popular Educator No. 1 have been the text-books 
used, Original illustrations of arithmetical problems have been very helpful, and, 
with the beginners, especially, drawing has held a prominent place in this branch 
of study. . 
Reading.—The chief aim in the reading classes has been to develop thought—to 

train the pupils to understand what they read, and to convey it in a simple, natural 
way to others. Indians are apt to speak with almost closed lips, and some of our 
sounds, ‘‘th’’ for instance, are very difficult for them to acquire. Much drill in 
elocution is needed. To help in securing clear enunciation from both races it has 
been suggested that some teacher in her summer vacation should especially study 
up the “visible speech” methods used in training deaf mutes. Davis’, Barnes’, 
and Harper’s readers, the normal course, the Story of the Bible, and a primer of 
English history have been used. 
Geography.—Niles’s Advanced Geography and Butler’s and Swinton’s Intro- 

ductory have been the text-books in this branch. Some of. the scholars have | 
found themselves beyond their depth, however, in the more ditficult of these, and 
experience seems to prove that a simple geographical reader, such as King’s, which
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was used early in the term, is really best suited to the needs of most of our students. — 
Globes, maps, molding boards, pictures, and vivid descriptions of places must, of 
course, fill in any book outline. 
History.— ‘‘ The Beginner’s American History,” by Montgomery, has proved a charm- 

ing book for supplementary reading in our history classes where Quackenbos’ Pri- 
mary United States History is still retained. Stories from ‘‘Grandfather’s Chair,” 
“The Boys of ’76,” and other works, help the teacher to make real to her pupils the 
scenes of other days. Many of our Indians never get beyond the Indian school. It 
is particularly desirable tor these that their horizon should be enlarged, and a 
taste for reading cultivated, by such a study as history. Moreover, recitations in 
this branch, free from technical terms and involved ideas, furnish capital scope for 
language work. . 
Physiology.— his branch has been taken up more fully than heretofore. The text- 

book used in the higher section of the advanced class has been ‘‘Our Bodies and 
How We Live,” by Blaisdell. After studying the lesson in the book, the scholars 
have told in their own words the thoughts they have succeeded in getting out of its - 
paragraphs, holding the actual specimens in their hands, as far as possible, while 
talking about them. Their teacher says: 

The Indian has none of the shrinking natural to some students in handling bones and studying 
specimens from the meat house, but enters into the investigation in a philosophical manner, as 
though the organ in question was a complicated piece of machinery which he was allowed to inves- 
tigate. Curiosity is a prominent trait in Indian character, and nothing pleases him better than to 
see how things are put together. and why this way is better than some other way lhe may have in 
mina. 

The lower section has used no book, but has taken topics from the board, giving 
an orai recitation the next day, and when the subject was finished, writing out an 
account of what they had learned. Some quite excellent drawings of skulls, skele- 
tons, hearts, etc., testify to their closeness of observation and attention to the 
objects and charts placed before them. One of the Indian boys gave as his opinion 
that ‘‘Physiology is a much. useful study for us Indians. Once my people know 
nothing of body or soul; now the missionaries show them about soul, but they have 
yet to learn of body.” 
Writing.—The formation of a good hand has been aided by double-lined paper and 

by exercises with slants, square-lined paper, and letters drawn upon the black- 
board. Decided improvement has been made. 
Singing.—Gratifying progress has been made in singing by note and in learning 

new airs. The Indian classes have been remarkably quick in giving correct tones, 
even if the voices lack the richness and sweetness of the colored students. 

The Indian girls have had Swedish gymnastics twice a week. 
Winona.—The matron of Winona is able to give a good report of the care taken by 

the girls of their own rooms and the performance of their daily tasks in keeping the 
big building in order. The work, in the main, has been done promptiy and cheer- 
fully, and when a girl has been sick, and her share of sweeping or scrubbing must 
fall upon some one else, the needed hands have usually been ready to take up the 
extra burden. The Winona dining room, which takes the overflow of girls from Viv- | 
ginia Hall, is a cheerful, cozy little room and gives opportunity for lessons in setting 
the table, dish washing, care of sick, etc. Its quietness and homelikeness aremuch 
appreciated by some of the girls, who quite dread to give it up for the stir and 
bustle of the large hall. 

The cooking class, as will be seen from the report on industries, gives practice in 
the culinary art, while the housekeeping cottage still further reénforces the training 
of the girls for future home life. Here they learn how to make a little go along 

| way. It requires some planning and thoughtful economy to stretch their allowance : 
of 50 cents a week for four girls (with milk and flour thrown in) to cover four sup- 
pers, yet they have succeeded in getting up simple, wholesome, little teas, and have 

_ often done the honors of the cottage to an invited guest. Some of them have gained 
experience in cooking in summer homes at the North. The Christmas supper at 
Winona this year and the “lend-a-hand” sale in the spring were supplied with deli- 
cious cake made by some of these voung housekeepers. 

‘he school exhibit at Chicago will show some creditable specimens of Indian girls’ 
handiwork from the technical shop, as also specimens of their skill in sewing, not 
only samples of darning, patching, buttonholing, overhanding. etc., but a pretty 
gingham dress for a grown person and a very dainty set of baby clothes, made and 
embroidered by their deft fingers. They are very apt in cutting, fitting, and mak- 
ing over dresses in the sewing room, as they copy in gingham or flannel some new 
cut of skirt or sleeve, caught, perhaps, with quick eye from a visitor passing through | 
class room or dining room. | 

In the laundry special effort has been made to teach the girls promptness, system, 
and dispatch in their pertormance of the work of this department That all the 
washing might be finished up on Monday there has been need of ‘close connec- 

. | 
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tions,” an hour and a half being allowed each squad of 10 girls. In the ironing 
laundry some bookshelves and other touches have been added, suggestive of the 
idea that a kitchen or other workroom may be something more, and that a book 
may be caught up while waiting for irons to heat or to cool, or in leisure moments 
when one’s task is done. 

The wigwam.—tLarly in the term, the five members of the Indian council were | 
elected by the Indian boys from their own number. The council has been excep- 
tionally busy since its organization, with minor cases, such as using tobacco, talk- 
ing Indian, and playing cards, the last being a very serious offense. This organiza- 
tion does not wait for cases to be submitted to it, but any boy may be reported by 
his fellow to the council and the matter will be investigated. If the case warrants, 
the boy will be sentenced for discipline. The janitors of the wigwam, being mem- 
bers of the council, assume the responsibility of the wigwam. 

A growing spirit of manliness and courtesy has been noticed among the boys the 
past year. They have taken high ground in regard to English speaking and, 

‘through the council, have imposed fines quite heavy—considering their limited | 
sources of income—for indulgencein Indian. Speakers appointed by themselves have 
given brief tulks once a week on points of morals and manners and matters per- 
taining to their own building, their company in the battalion, or to school life in 
general. Their Sunday evening ‘“‘sings” in the assembly room of the wigwam 
have been pleasant and homelike. 
Much interest has been shown this year in their studies, and also among the older 

boys in the questions of the day, as they have kept up with these by reading maga- 
zines and newspapers, studying the bulletin board at academic, and listening to the 
news budget us given in the opening exercises. Their occasional Saturday evening 
debates have been entered into with no little zest and enthusiasm. 

Gen. Armstrong’s illness has seemed to awaken a fresh sense of indebtedness to 
him of loyalty to the school and of pride in its work. 

The Christian Endeavor Society, which has about 50 members, has greatly helped 
| some of its members to express their thoughts and to lead their meetings with a cer- 

tain quiet dignity. Its influence has been most helpful in developing Christian 
character and in making it useful to others. It has trained young men and women 
to pray and speak thoughtfully, and strengthened them in the habit of daily prayer: 
and Bible reading. 

While retaining to the full our interest in the education of the Western Indians, 
we concur heartily in giving a broader chance than hitherto to the New York tribes, 
and are glad to open the doors of Hampton to them, and also to the indians of’ 
Maine, from which State we have a small but very promising contingent. These. 
last receive no aid from the Government, and two of the Oldtown boys admitted 
this year are making a brave struggle to do what they can to support themselves. 
while pursuing their studies. Many of those coming from the New York reserva- 
tions are also accustomed to hard work and to self-support and are among our most. | 
earnest students. They know enough to realize the value of more knowledge and 
to crave that training of hand and head which will better equip them for the battle. 
of life. , 

A story now coming out in a popular magazine gives a graphic sketch of the 
ancient Iroquois and their prowess, they, ‘‘the masters of the forest, as the Sioux 
were of the plains.” These old-time enemies now meet peacefully in the halls of’ 
Hampton. That the eagerness once shown on the trail can be directed to the pur- 
suit of higher things is illustrated by the following extract from a letter written by 
a descendant of these same Iroquois, now a member of our pastor’s class, to his 

_ seholarship friends at the North. | 

‘‘T used to sat up studying until twelve o’clock and chop fire wood in the morning until school time 
and do the same after school. Since that time I have been able to read, figure, and write a little. 
Year later I started a little store on our reservation, and that gave me more chance to write and 
figure, etc. After four years I got very interested about Sunday-school lessons, and I purchased 
Henry’s Commentary of the whole Bible. More I read the Bible more I like it and more education I 
need it. Finally I got the idea to preach the Gospel or study ministers.” 

One of the Indian boys said, as he came with two friends to volunteer in the mis-- 
sionary service: ‘‘Wecan’t do any preaching, but we can saw wood and take food to 
the sick.” The boys who go out become very much interested in the old people. 
After they have seen their needs they come back with urgent requests that the help 
needed may be given. Sometimes they give articles of clothing from their own. 

scanty stock. One of the boys while engaged in this neighborhood work found an 

old man in his cheerless cabin, suffering from the intense cold and barefootea. He 
was so touched by this case of need and distress that he pulled off his own socks and 

gave them to the old man and hastened home to report the case to the supply com- 
mittee. Such work as this means not only relief for the poor, but also an invaluable 
experience for the boys. It teaches them lessons they could not learn in any other» 
way,
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Dr. Waldron, the resident physician, makes the following health report: 
** There have been no deaths among the Indian pupils. Three boys have been sent 

home for ill health; two of them to be restored to health by the dry air of their 
native climate, the third, an incurable epileptic. Indians under treatment for | 
phthisis have done fairly well. The health rate of the Indian school has risen in 
proportion with the number of students brought from advanced schools and from 
ndian agencies where there has been for at least the lifetime of our pupils a mode 

of living approaching our civilization. A regular civilized life gives a degree of 
life force of which the Indian of the West has been to a great extent robbed by 
reservation conditions and restrictions. The health of the Oneidas, as contrasted 
with that of the Sioux, who are just entering the transition period which the 
Oneidas have passed, illustrates this fact. Out of 63 Oneida students not one has 
died at the school. In several cases these students have been consumptive, but 
have responded well to treatment and have improved in health while in school. 

The nervous sensibility of all Indians is great and leads them to unnatiral excite- 
ment and corresponding depression. The inevitable inheritance of generations 
born in tumult, war, fear, and uncertainty must be irritable nerve centers and 
moral and intellectual faculties subordinated to the physical. Nature demands a 
heavy penalty for violated laws. The Indian has ignorantly violated all laws and 
is paying a terrible penalty. ‘This does not, however, mean the extermination of 
the race, a portion of which has shown itself capable of adaptation to change of 
environment and new conditions of social life. There will be a survival of the 

. fittest. 
The sanitary condition of the place during the year has been as good as constant 

care could make it, with insufficient and imperfect drainage, which, owing to want 
of funds, could not at once be changed. The new drainage system, when completed, 
will place all the sanitary work of the school upon an excellent basis. A new 
breakwater is also greatly needed to protect our shore from the deposit of sewage. 
The rapidly-growing town of Hampton, the sewage from which is sent along our . 
shores with every outgoing tide, makes the need of this improvement more urgent 
with each year. Next to the improved drainage system nothing is more vital to the 
health of the school than a clear water front. The improvement in drainage could 
not have been deferred for another season without very great danger. It was first. 
in order, by nature of the work, and was the most crying necessity. The improve- 
ment of the breakwater is needed to supplement this work and place the school in 
its best possible sanitary condition.” 

The industries at Hampton may be divided into three classes: — - 
(1) Those necessary for self-support. 
(2) The trades. 
(3) Those trades taught for education only. 

In the first of these the Indian has no part, since he is supported by the Govern- 
ment, but he is represented in both-the second and third classes. There are eleven 
trades taught on the grounds, but this year there are a number not being taken by 
Indians. 

In the carpenter and repair shop there are 12 students employed. One of these has 
finished his trade and is acting as under-foreman; 11 are learning the trade, 5 
working every day in the week and going to night school. 4 Indian boys working 
half each day, and 2 normal-school boys, who give the two work days a week to 
their trade. All students from this shop receive drafting lessons in the technical 
shop. 

Next under this subject come the training shops: 
The paint shop employs 16 Indians and 3 colored students. Of the 3 colored 

students, 2 work all day and go to school at night and 1 works only two days in 
the week. Of the Indians, 2 are normal-school boys, working only two days per 
week, and 14 are from the Indian school, working half of each day. This depart- 
ment does all the painting, varnishing, and glazing on the place. The shop pays 
well, and at the same time attention is given to the educational idea of the trade. 
For the first half of the year regular lectures were given every Monday morning. 

| These talks covered such subjects as primary colors, mixing colors, applying colors, 
materials, ete. 

As to the two races, the foreman says that the Indian takes hold quicker, the 
negro holds out longer, and they come out about even. 

The harness shop reports 3 colored and 3 Indian students. The colored students 
vive their full time to their trade and go to night school; the Indians are normal- 
school boys, who give two days per week. ‘Two-thirds of the year they have been 
tilling orders for harnesses from Mr. John Wanamaker. The other third has been 
devoted to local work, to keep the boys busy. Inthe order trade they have received 
as high as $100 for a harness, while the local work averages about $25 for a harness. 

The shoe shop reports a total of 8 students: 5 colored, from the night school, work- 
ing all day; 1 colored, from the normal school, working two days per week, und 2 
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Indians, working one and one-half days per week. Most of the students who entered 
here came to learn the trade; 3 students have finished their trade this year, and 2 will 
finish this summer; 1 has just begun. All seem earnest in their work. The trade 
years are divided systematically, and, although no general class lessons are given, 
each individual is taught the qualities, use, and division of leather. 

The printing office reports a good, earnest set of boys. There are in the shop 6 
colored students, who give their days to this trade while attending night school; 6 
Indian boys, 5 who come in for two days in the week, and 1 who goes to night school 
and gives all his days to his trade; 8 graduates and ex-students and 4 outsiders, 
making a total of 24 bands. This oftice does all the school printing, which, besides 
the two school papers, this year includes the “Twenty-two Years’ Work,” a 500-page 
book, giving a record of Hampton’s work, and a number of weekly papers and peri- 
odicals, and considerabie job printing from outside, 

The Pierce machine shop has three departments of labor. First, the machine shop 
proper. Inthis are 2 Indians working, two days in the week, and 7 nightschool boys. 
Seeond, the blacksmithing department, where there are 4 night-school boys and 2 
normal-school Indians. Third, the Woodworking department, where 2 night school 
boys are working all day and 4 Indians working two days in a week. 

Technical education: The third division of the Hampton industries is the group of 
those which are given for education only. This includes all the housework and 
domestic training given the Indian girls, and all the classes in cooking, use of tools, 
and agriculture given to the normal-school students» 

The Winona household department: As the Government appropriation meets the ‘ 
expense of board and clothing (leaving tuition to be raised by scholarship) of the 
Indians while here. there is no need that they should work with an idea of support. 
The whole aim is to make the workeducational. Each girl must do her own washing, 
ironing, dressmaking, mending, and take care of her own room. For this she 
receives no pay. Besides this, all the corridors, teachers’ rooms, and public rooms 
of Winona are cared for by the girls for a small sum of money. In this way it is 
arranged that each girl has a little of all kinds of work, that they take complete 
care of their school home and earn some pocket money by way of encouragement. 
In fact, as far as possible, she is given the many sided-training that a daughter 
should have in her home to prepare her for life. . 

To see a little more carefully how this system is worked out, let us look at the 
| different departments. 

In the laundry the 42 girls are divided into squads of ten for Monday’s washing: 
each squad has the use of the laundry for an hour anda half. On their work days 
they iron their clothes, atter which the clothes are inspected in the sewing room 
and each girl mends herown. Besides this mending, they make their own clothes— 
four cotton dresses a yexur at the least—prepare extra clothes for the storeroom, 
ready to fit out new students, and make and mend all the wigwam and Winona bed- 
ding. , 

As Winona has no separate kitchen, they could not cook their own meals. How- 
ever, there is a small overflow dining room at Winona, which they take care of, get- 
ting practice in care of table and dishes. To gain the much-needed knowledge of 
cooking, a smal] three-roomed cottage on the grounds has been fitted up like a home, 
with parlor, dining room, kitchen, and storeroom. The girls are divided into com- 
panies of four and each four uses the cottage for a week. They are given 50 cents 
and flour and milk, and out of this must get four suppers for themselves and a 
teacher. . 

The object kept in view is how to do well with a little. They rarely make cake, 
but learn how to prepare eggs, potatoes, etc., in all ways. This is meant to be the 
practical application of the regular cooking lessons. The girls enjoy this as ‘“‘play- 
ing house” onagrandscale. At the endofthe year each girl will have had three weeks 
of this training. The money for this unique training school has all been given by 
charity. 
Now that we have seen how the Indian girl learns in laundry, housework, sewing, 

and cooking, let us see what is done for the boy. 
Like every student on the grounds, he has to care for his own room. Then, turn- ) 

ing to the shops, we see many fields of labor before him. Those now called the 
‘training shops’—i. e., the harness shop, paint shop, shoe shop, and tin shop—were © 
at first called the Indian training shops, and established largely with the idea of 
giving the Indians practical knowledge of different trades. They have changed 
their name since then, in order to express the fact that they are not limited to one 
race; but we shall find 21 Indians taking their trades in them, and still others in the 
printing office, machine shop, ete. 

The technical shop is designed to give training in the use of tools and wood- 
turning. Here, at present, there are 14 Indian boys, 9 working half of each day and 
5 two davsin the week. It is intended that every Indian boy shall have nine 
months. Although the object is purely educational, some of the work of the stu-
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dents, in the shape of carved paper-cutters, inkstands, picture frames, etc., is sold. 
In this shop are also given the lessons in free-hand and mechanical drawing to the 
trades boys. There are five classes of eight each from the carpenter shops, and one 
of fourteen from the blacksmith and machine shops. 

While the students in the normal school work only two days in the week instead 
ot six, still the opportunity is taken to give them in classes technical training that 

| every person ought to have. This training is given in the technical classes in the 
use of tools. Here all the girls of the middle class come for two hours per week for 
half a year, and the Indian schoolgirls for one hour per week for the whole year. 
They are here taught how to use tools and the principles of construction. Their first 
work is making a box—-as this is to help them, both Indian and colored, to make 

' theirown homes comfortable, they are taught how they can make the most of things— 
how to use leather for hinges, how to cover a box, etc. They learn how to make 
screens, stools, picture frames, and how to varnish and paint them. Nothing is 
sold from this shop, the student keeping what she makes as a reward of her industry. 

It seems best that every boy that comes to this school both from the West and 
South should know something about farming. To this end many among the work 
students are put on the farm—and among our normal students this year regular 
classes in agriculture havg been established under the charge of Mr. Goodrich and 
Mr. West. Ali the normal school boys attend these one hour a week during the 
school year. 

The adding to and enlarging of this division of the industrial training has been 
one of the chief aims of this year. Not only have new classes in technical training, 
as the middle year sewing and agricultural classes, been added, but careful thought 
has been put on the grading and systematizing of the work, so that in all its 
branches it may push toward the same end—a complete, well-grounded industrial 
education. 

Returned Indian students.—As usual these students are graded according to the rec- 
ords they have made at home, be it excellent, good, fair, poor, or bad. 

The excellent are either those who have exceptional advantages and use them 
faithfully, or those who by great earnestness and pluck have won an equally wide 
and telling influence for good. 

The good, the great majority, are those who are doing their best and exerting a 
decidedly good influence, even though it may not be very wide. They must marry 
legally, be honest, industrious, and temperate, and live a life which we can point to 
as an example for others to follow, and improve upon. 

The fair are the sick and unfortunate, those who have had few advantages, and 
from whom no better could be expected. 

The poor are those who have not done as well as they should, have married after 
the Indian custom while knowing better, have fallen from weakness rather than 
_from vice, and some who are recovering themselves after more serious falls. 

The bad are those who have done wrong while knowing better. 
According to this grading the record now stands: 

Excellent.....-....-- 8) 
Good ......---..--.-.159 > 801 
Fair .........--.-.--. BBY { 361 
Poor.........-.-..--. 46? 60 
Bad..............-... 144 

The average remains about the same as in former years—89 per cent doing as well 
as their advantages will allow, three-fourths doing well, in every respect making 
good use of their advantages. 

These figures, though they change so little from year to year, yet have each year 
a new meaning. In the old time, when the blanket Indian came to us for three 
years, and then returned to put into good practice what little he had learned, by 
living an upright, industrious Christian life—in these respects only being much | 
above his heathen friends—we said that he did well. He did do well, and his well- | 

_ doing has been the foundation of all future success. Much has been wrought by | 
these pioneer students, and each succeeding year finds more schools, more missions, 
and an advance of civilization that must necessarily raise the standard all around. | 

Pupils come to us now much more often from schools or houses where they had | 
the advantages of early training. They start higher, they stay in school longer, | 
and on their return it is necessary to judge them by a correspondingly high standard. | 
The ‘excellent” list is therefore increased by the addition of better trained, more 
influential workers; and the bad list is larger than ever before, for the reason that 

| more have failed to come up to the required standard. 
. | 

| 
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Through correspondence and visits, I think I ain safe in giving the employment 
of these students as follows: 

Teachers, 11;*school employés, 17........--------------+ 222-22 eee eee 28 
Attending other schools......---. 2-2-2 ---------- +22 ee eee eee eee eee 1 
Attending higher schools in the East..............-..2---.-------------. 5 
Supporting themselves in the East.-...-.......-..-----.---------------- 5 
Regular missionaries, 5; catechists, 11 -.............---.-----------+-+---- 16 

United States soldiers, &; scouts, 2...........-----2-------------------- 10 
Post-master, 1; mail carrier_..-......--.-----.-------------------------- 2 
Agency employés, viz: Physicians, 1; interpreters, 4; issue clerks, 1; 

police, 5; district farmers, 2; in charge of stables,3; herders, 2; carpen- . 
ters, 17; wheelwrights, 2; blacksmiths, 4; harness makers, 2; tinsmiths, 
1; miller, 1..-.-...--.----. 22-2 22 ee eee eee ee ee eee eee 48 

Independent workers, viz: Physicians, 1; engineers, 2; surveyors, 2; law- 
yer, 1; merchants, 3; clerks, 5; printers, 1; painters, 2; freighters, 2; 
loggers, 4; laborers, 8; house servants, 3 .......--..--2--------------- 34 

Farmers or ranchers.... 2-2... ---. 2.20 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee eee Sl 
Girls married and in good homes..-......-..---:---- wgre cee ces cere seee 48 

The five Hampton graduates studying at the North are thus located: One is tak- 
ing the classical course at Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., where he is supporting 
himself largely by assuming the care of one of the dormitories. Very gratifying 
reports have been received of his progress. 

Another has been at the Meriden Academy, New Hampshire, but finding that funds 
ran low, has bravely set to work, we hear, and become a Yankee school teacher for 
part of the year. 

One of our girls has entered the same academy, where she seems very happy in her 
studies. Some of her leisure time she has given to the practice of shorthand, having 
already become quite proficient in the use of the typewriter. ° 
Another girl is in the State Normal School at Westfield, Mass. She writes: “I am 

enjoying school more than I ever did. Teaching was hard at first, but now I don’t 
mind it, as we have it to do every day.” 

Still another has the position of custodian of the Smith College studio, Northamp- 
ton, and in this way earned her instruction in drawing, for which she has shown a 

| decided taste. 
Our printer graduate, for some years in the employ of Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 

has had trouble with his eyes, but when laid aside from printing has tried to turn 
his hand to something else. 

Our engineer has been hard at work in the Syracuse Car Works repairing engines, 
| until within a few weeks the firm has removed to Depew. He was one of the very 

last to leave, lending a hand in the final preparations. He hopes very soon to be 
employed again. 

Our Lincoln farmer, a young man, who, though not a graduate, has remained East, 
, is now working with friends in Springfield at the carpenter’s trade. 

This institution has met with a sad loss in the death of its founder and principal, 
Gen. S. C. Armstrong, a most devoted friend of the Indian. Those of us who remain 
will endeavor so far as in us lies to carry on the work to which he literally gave his 
life. His sickness and death seems to have developed anew feeling of loyalty to 
the school among the Indian pupils. The year just closed has shown a most satis- 
factory advance in behavior and work on the part of these voung people. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
H. B. FRISSELL, 

, | Principal. | 
Fhe COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. |
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GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. 

By the Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1885, Congress appropriated 
$15,000, to be paid from any money due the confederated bands of Ute Indians, tor 
the erection of buildings for a school for the Indians near Grand Junction, Colo., 
provided that before such school should be established there should be donated to 
the Government for the purpose of said school not less than 160 acres of land, 
together with a sufficient amount of water for the cultivation thereof. (23 Stat., p. 
382. ) 
Land.—In accordance with said legislation Thomas B. Crawtord, of Mesa County, 

Colo., executed a deed February 5, 1885, in favor of the United States for the south- 
west quarter of sec. 18, T.18., R. 1 E., in Colorado, which deed was approved by 
the Attorney-General March 6, 1885, and recorded in the recorder’s office of Mesa 
County, Colo., March 31, 1885, volume 12, page 42. 

Senator Teller, September 24, 1885, hearing that representations adverse to the 
location had been made, pronounced the location a good one and admirably situated, 
being on the old Ute reserve. Buildings were, erected and a school was opened 
there the following year. 

July 11, 1889, Supt. Wheeler reported that the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad 
Company had located its track from New Castle to Grand Junction through the 
school tract, thereby cutting oft 25 acres of the best land. After the attention of 
the Department of Justice had been called to the matter the president of the railway 
company, February 28, 1890, submitted three propositions for securing a right of way 
through the school lands: (1) To pay for the lands used and make all necessary 
provision for access from one part of school land to another; (2) To buy the segre- 
gated portion, 20.10 acres, and the bed of the right of way, 6.20 acres, in all 26.5 
acres; or (3). to exchange for the 26.3 acres a strip on the west side of the southeast 
quarter of section 18 equivalent in area and better in quality. 

| March 27 Supt. Wheeler recommended the acceptance of the third proposition, but 
amended so that the south half of the southeast quarter, containing 35 acres, would 
be taken in exchange instead of a strip the whole length of the southeast quarter. 

Act of Congress approved October 1, 1890 (26 Stat., 664), authorized the Secretary 
of the Interior to convey the 26.3 acres in exchange for 35 acres in the south half of 
the southeast quarter of sec. 18, T.18., R. 1 E., Ute meridian. 

July 10, 1891, Messrs. Walcott and Vaile filed abstract of title and deed from Wal- 
ter S. Cheesman for said 35 acres, with an act of the legislature of Colorado, approved 
April 1, 1891, granting jurisdiction, etc. On December 1, 1892, they were approved 
by the Attorney-General, provided the said deed was unaffected by anything that 
had occurred in the way of conveyances, incumbrances, or liens since the dates of 
said abstract and searches, viz, September 11, 1891, and July, 1891, respectively. 
The deed was duly recorded, May 12, 1893, in the recorder’s office, Mesa County, Colo., 
book 7, page 507, and sent to Secretary of the Interior May 27, 1893, with abstract of 
title and certificates of clerks and treasurers, that there were no unsatisfied liens, 
judgments, etc., on said land, and that there were no unpaid taxes. It thus being 
shown that the act of October 1, 1890 (26 Stats., 664), had been fully executed by | 
the railway company, it was recommended that a deed of conveyance be made in 
favor of said railway company for the 26.3 acres owned by the United States in lieu 
of the 35 acres exchanged. May 28, 1893, the Department returned the Cheesman 
deed duly accepted, and transmitted a deed for the 26.3 acres, which was sent to 
Messrs. Wolcott and Vaile June 5, 1893. 

This tract at Grand Junction, as reported by Supt. Lemmon January 9, 1892, 
contains in all 168.7 acres of land all level and irrigable with some labor, and which | 
in time can be made productive. The soil is a heavy close-grained adobe strongly 
impregnated with alkali. There is no grazing land, timber, nor stone on the tract. 
There is no running water save in the irrigating ditches. No water can be obtained 
by wells less than 30 feet deep. and if obtained it would be unfit for any use what- 
ever. The superintendent urged the need of more land for the school, for grazing 
and timber, and recommended the addition of four sections of Government land on 
what is known as Pifion Mesa, within 20 miles of Gunnison River bridge; but, tail- 
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ing to furnish a description of said four sections, no action has been taken on his 
recommendation. 
Water.—W hile land matters have been readily adjusted, water rights for the Grand ' 

Junction school are still in an unsettled condition. 
With the original deed of the land from Mr. Crawford was transferred, as then 

understood, a perpetual water privilege, being 227 shares of stock, certificate No. 4, 
issued by the Mesa Ditch Company in favor of T. B. Crawford and assigned to the 
United States. For this the citizens of Grand Junction claimed to have paid $1,600 
in addition to $2,450 for the land. 
March 20, 1886, the superintendent of the school, G. B. Frazier, was instructed 

to exchange said stock for a deed from the Grand River Ditch Company (‘which 
bought out the Mesa County Ditch Company) conveying to the school a perpetual 
water privilege. June 2, 1-86, he submitted such water-right deed, being the form 
given to all other shareholders in exchange for stock. But this deed, with contract, 
was returned to him August 23, 1886, because it did not convey a perpetual water 
right, as contemplated by the act of Congress establishing the school. 
Meantime a claim for $95.34 had been presented by the treasurer of the Mesa 

County Ditch Company, May 1, 1886, for repairs to ditch from May 1, 1885, to May 1, 
1886, with a statement that many of the members of the company had agreed with 
the Grand River Ditch Company to transfer the stock of said company clear of the 
books, and take in lien therefor a paid-up right to the use of 100 statute inches of 
water for 227 shares, paying annually $20 rental and no more. It also appeared 
that the ditch company proposed only to furnish water for irrigating purposes dur- 
ing the irrigating season, March 1 to November 1, and that this was alkali water, 
which could not be used for cooking and drinking purposes. 

The status of the whole matter is as follows: Originally the Pioneer Ditch Com- 
pany, a private enterprise of ranchmen, was merged into the Mesa County Ditch 
Company, which issued $50,000 stock in 5,000 shares at $10 each. The Mesa County 
Company issued 227 shares to the Government, and the Government was subject to 

_ the same expense in keeping up the ditch as private individuals. Finally the Mesa 
County Ditch Company sold out to the Grand River Ditch Company, the agreement 
being that each holder of 227 shares should receive therefor a water deed for 100 
statute inches of water, for which the holder of the deed was to pay $10 for each 80 
acres. It was for such a water deed that the Government exchanged its 227 shares — 
of stock. Lucius Cost, superintendent of the Grand River Ditch Company, filed on 
the 20th of August, 1886, the written opinion of Walter S. Sullivan, attorney for 
the company, that the deed was in the form usual in Colorado, which had always 
been construed as conveying perpetual and absolute water rights; that it was a 
“community” ditch and not a ditch ‘for profit;” that 22 ranchmen built it and 
divided the water among them, first organizing as a company or corporation; that 
the 227 shares of stock represented a perpetual, absolute water right sufficient to 
irrigate 160 acres of land, but it was not nonassessable; that every holder of a 
water right in a community ditch was bound to pay his share of the expense neces- 
sary to keep the ditch up, whether represented by stock or deed (see general | 
statutes of Colorado, 1883, see. 310); and finally, to sam up, that (1) the deed does | 
convey a perpetual and absolute right to water sufficient to irrigate the land, so far | 
as it is customary to do this in Colorado; (2) that the right is nonassessable except ) 
for repairs and expense of management; and (3) that at the time of the donation, and 
subsequently, it was not possible to make it otherwise. | 

: August 23, 1886, the superintendent of the school reported that he was satisfied | 
the company (which was operated by the Hartford, Connecticut, Travelers’ Insur- | 
ance Company) could not legally do more, and, September 6, 1886, he submitted the 
opinion of the secretary of the company as to the legal difficulties in the way of giv- 
ing such a deed as was desired by the Indian Office. The next day he submitted a 
proposition to exchange the surplus above 100 statute inches in the Government 
stock of 227 shares for a nonassessable water deed to 100 statute inches of water; 
but, September 11, 1886, Supt. Frazier informed this office that he could get no assur- 
ance from the ditch company that such a deed would be made. 
March 7, 1889, the Grand Valley Canal Company advised this office that the Grand ~ 

River Ditch Company having become $300,000 in debt had closed business September, 
1888, under a foreclosure sale made that day, and that after the bondholders pur- 

_ chased the ditch the Grand Valley Canal Company was organized as a new company 
and submitted two propositions to the holders of water rights, (1) to take the ditch 
off the company’s hands for $50,000, or, (2) to let the water contracts then outstand- 
ing be taken up anc issued from the Grand River Ditch Company proper, the company 
to use all the other ditches as laterals and carriers of water from the main ditch to 
the respective ranches, new contracts to be issued (in accordance with the priority of 
dates of the old contracts and deeds) containing a clause providing for a maximum 

, assessment of $1 per inch and extraordinary assessments not exceeding $10 per right. 
July 9, 1889, Supt. Wheeler forwarded letter from Charles F. Casweil, attorney |
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for the Grand Valley Canal Company, dated July 5, 1889, stating that the deed con- | 
veys to the Government a certain number of statute inches of water and makes it an 
owner in fee of that amount of water in the Mesa County ditch then under the con- 
trol and management of the Grand Valley Canal Company, successors to the Grand 
River Ditch Company, and, like the deeds made to all other parties, it provides asmall 
assessment annually for conveying water through the ditch by the Grand Valley 
Canal Company as a common carrier and for keeping the ditch in repair and carrying 
on the ditch business generally. The company declined to consider the Government 
to be entitled, under their system, to any more benefits than any other farmer—the 
terms upon which other shareholders obtained water being twofold, one set of water- 
right owners paid an assessment of $20 annually; the other set paid annually from 
40 cents to $1 per annum, according to the amount of water owned in statute inches, 
The school was of the first set. 

July 17, 1889, the Department authorized the payment of $46.57, being amount due 
for water, etc., upon the express condition that the rights of the Government under 
its deed be in no way surrendered or abridged by such payment. 

July 25, 1889, Supt. Wheeler forwarded a form of deed purporting to be a duplicate 
copy of the original deed. He had been asked to forward the original deed and 
and water contract, sent to Supt. Frazier in 1886; but itéould not be found. The 
original deed called for an assessment of $20, while this form of deed stipulated 
for 100 inches of water and an assessment not exceeding 40 cents per statutory inch, 
which are the terms of the second class referred to by Mr. Caswell, and not the 
terms of the first class or original owners. October 8, 1889, Special Agent F. D. 
Lewis reported adversely on the status of the water right of the Grand Junction 
school, as set forth in the form of deed sent by Mr. Wheeler, and recommended its _ 
reference to the Department of Justice for investigation. 

' April 8, 1892, Supt. Lemmon reported that he had been handed a bill for $27 for 
water. 

| He was instructed, April 22, 1892, to confer with the United States attorney and 
the authority of the canal company, with reference to having a deed prepared 
omitting the objectionable features of the deed sent by Supt. Wheeler. June6, 1892, 
he reported that they were then vetting at least a part of the supply of water for 
irrigation, but recommended the issuance of a temporary injunction to prevent 
cutting off supply until the matter could be settled, believing that the company 
would be compelled to give a one-twenty-second part of the profits, or at least 100 
inches, in a contract that complied with the irrigation laws of the State. July 2, , 
1892, he was authorized to go to Denver and institute such proceedings. 

The water required for domestic purposes at the school was first supplied by the 
inconvenient method of having it hauled the distance of a mile in barrels. In. 
October, 1890, arrangements were made with the Grand Junction Water Company 
by which they extended their mains to the school buildings. They are now fur- 
nishing water under a ten-year contract, at 224 cents per 1,000 gallons, this contract 
having been approved by the Secretary, November 11, 1890, subject to the following 
condition: The payments of water rent ‘‘ to be subject to the appropriations applica- 

. ble thereto, to be made by Congress from year to year.” 

FORT SHAW, MONT. 

Fort Shaw military post, situated in latitude 47° 30/3”, longitude from Greenwich 
111° 40’, on the right bank of the Sun River, and about 15 miles from its confluence 
with the Missouri, embracing about 32 square miles, was established in July, 1867. 
(See War Department descriptive list of military posts, 1872, pages 236 and 254.) By 
General Order No. 69, issued September 14, 1869, and by executive order of January 
11, 1870, the following described tract of land was set apart as the military reserva- 
tion, viz.: 

Beginning as an initial point at a sandstone, marked with pits and mounds, on the verge of the 
plateau north of Sun River ata point bearing north 529 west from Sun River crossing and north 8° E. 
from the northwest angle of Square Butte: thence 8. 8° W. 356 chains to a post marked U.S. M. R.; 
thence 8. 58° 15’ W.. 304.39 chains to the summit of a conical peak of granite rock called the ‘‘ Nipple;’’ 
thence N. 64° 15’ W. 216.90 chains: thence W. 154 chains; thence 8S. 76° 45’ W. 91.68 chains to a sand- 
stone marked U.S. M. R. and a monument of stone being the southwest angle of the reservation; 
thence N. 33° 15’ W. 317 chains to a sandstone and monument of stone erected on a high bluff, being 
the northwest angle of the reservation; thence N. 64° 15’ KE. 100.70 chains; thence N. 86° 15/ Is. 280: 
chains to a sandstone marked U.S. M. R. and a mound of gravel and boulders; thence N. 88° 15’ E. 56 . 
chains to a sandstone and monument of stone; thence N. 67° E. 239 chains; thence N. 86° 15’ E. 276.32 
chains to the northeast angle of the reservation, which is the place of beginning. 

It contains 46 square miles or 2.842 acres and is located in T. 20N.; Rk. 2 and3 W., 
Montana. 

It is about 5,000 feet above sea level. The Sun River is 2 stream of moderate size 
during the greater part of the year, scarcely more than 20 yards wide, and fordable 

fe
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anywhere except near its mouth. The water is usually clear and of good quality. 
The valley of the Sun River is 50 miles long, with a variable width of from 2 to 5 miles. 
The reserve is almost destitute of wood for fuel and is not well adapted to agricul- 
ture. There is scarcely any water except from the river, rendering irrigation ditti- 
cult and expensive. The country is well adapted for grazing, and cattle will live 
and thrive the entire year, usually without shelter. The climate is exceedingly dry 
and healthy. 
March 15, 1892, Special Indian Agent J. A. Leonard, who had been sent to Fort 

Shaw to ascertain the practicability of utilizing it for Indian school purposes, 
recommended that the Department establish an Indian school there. This and a 
supplementary report were submitted to the Secretary, March 22 and April 13, 1892, 
with recommendation that eight sections of the Fort Shaw reservation be set aside 
for Indian school purposes, and, if it should be found necessary that the entire length © 
of the irrigating ditch be included within the school reservation, that six more sec- 
tions be added—the fourteen sections being sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 
12 of T. 20 N., R. 2 W., and sections 1 and 12 of T. 20 R. 3 W.; also that if these sec- 
tions should be found not to include the whole of the irrigating ditch that so much 
additional land as might be necessary be also set aside when surveys should be ex- 
tended over that part of the country and that no part of the reserve be thrown open 
to public settlement until the bounds of the school lands should have been definitely 
fixed. 

April 25, 1892, the Fort Shaw reservation was turned over to the Interior Depart- 
ment by the War Department for Indian school purposes so long as it should not be 
required for military occupation. (See General Order No. 30, issued April 30, 1892.) 

April 30 the superintendent of the school, William H. Winslow, was instructed to 
select about 10,000 acres to be reserved for school purposes, and to include the best 
of the arable land lying contiguous to the buildings, some good pasture and timber 
land, and the land along which lay the water rights upon which the school must 
depend for irrigation and domestic water supply. | 
August 3, 1892, he forwarded a plat of 13,119.8 acres, all of which land he held to 

be necessary to be retained out of the military reservation. It was described as 
follows: 

Commencing at a point 1738 feet due east of the corner to sections 9, 10, 14, and 15, T. 20 N. of R.3 
W.of the principal meridian, Montana; thence N. 38° 0’ W., 6,405 feet; thence N. 80° 16’ E. 48,878.6 
feet; thence due S. 18.200 feet; thence S. 79° 56’ W., 39,179 2 feet; thence N. 33° 0’ W., 8,015 feet to 
the place of beginning. - 

This land extended a little over a mile east and south of the school buildings. 
The west line was the old line of the military reservation. It took in the Govern- 
ment ditch and a growth of cottonwood trees along the river, which it was neces- 
sary to embrace to save them from destruction. The land on the north side of the 
Sun River was good grass land, partly marshy. The bottom land west of the school 
building contained about six sections, and would make good farm land, pasture, and 
meadow. He also recommended the retention of the irrigating ditch and water 
rights, and an exclusive right of way for 100 feet on each side from the center of the : 
ditch, and also the right to extend the ditch anywhere on the school farm. 

August 22, 1892, these papers were submitted to the Secretary and December 2, 
1892, he returned them, stating that he was willing to reserve 5,000 acres for the 
school, provided that amount was necessary for its proper conduct, and directing 
that the superintendent of the Fort Shaw school select the reduced area and furnish 
a description thereof. 
January 20, 1898, Supt. Winslow forwarded a plat of the lands selected, contain- 

ing 4,999.5 acres, described as follows: 

Beginning at a point which lies S. 79° 9’ F., 17,177 feet from the southeast corner of Sec. 9, T. 21 
N., R. 3 W.: thence N., crossing Sun River, 11,070 feet; thence E. 13,550 feet; thence N. 2,640 feet; 
thence E. 9,240 feet: thence S., crossing Sun River, 10,550 feet: thence W. 14,610 feet; thence 5S. 
68° 56’ W., 8,767.6 feet to the place of beginning. . 

The setting apart of this tract was recommended to the Secretary with further 
recommendation that the irrigating ditch and water rights connected therewith be 

_ retained for the school, also the right to extend said ditch anywhere over the school 
land. February 11, 1895, the Secretary of the Interior approved this tract of 4,999.5 
acres and set apart the same for the Fort Shaw Indian industrial school. Upon the | 
accompanying map he indorsed the following language: ‘‘ Approved: The irrigating | 
ditch and accompanying water rights upon the military reservation as they now 
exist, together with the exclusive right of way for 100 feet on each side from the | 
center of the said ditch, are retained for the use and benefit ot the Fort Shaw Indian 
industrial school.” 

Some corrections in the plat sulinitted were afterward made. and July 6, 1893,
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the Department finaliy approved the plat and field notes of survey for the tract as 
corrected, viz: 

Beginning at a point which lies 8. 79° 9’ E., 17,177 feet from the SE. corner of Sec. 10. T.20N., Kh. 3 

W.; thence N., crossing Sun River, 11,070 feet; thence E. 13,550 feet; thence N. 2 640 feet; thence E. 

9,240 teet; thence S.. crossing Sun River, 10,560 feet: thence W. 14,610 feet; thence S. 68° 56/ W.: 8.767 

feet, to the place of beginning. 

FORT SILL, OKLA. 

In accordance with recommendations made in 1889 by Inspectors Mallet and Arm- 

strong and Agent Adams, it was decided to establish a new boarding school upon 

the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation near Fort Sill. March 6, 1890, the Department 

authorized the erection of buildings upon a site chosen by the agent. This site was 

reported by him to be about 2 miles south of the subagency (which was 2 miles 

south of Fort Sill and just outside that military reservation) upon a rise of ground 

sloping gently to the north and east, with Cache Creek and its fine valley about a, 

mile east of and extending to the place selected for the building. 

November 17, 1891, Agent Day, of the Kiowa Agency, forwarded a plat of the land 

to be set aside for the Fort Sill school, being the 8.4 of sections 19 and 20 and allof 

sections 29 and 30 of T. 2.N., R. 11 W., Indian meridian, containing 1,908.72 acres, of . 

which the south half of section 20 and all of section 29 contained excellent farming 

_ land and about 20 acres of timber, and the rest was valuable for grazing. 

This plat was reported to the Secretary for approval, and was returned by him 

January 14, 1893, with instructions to have another tract selected containing only 

640 acres. February 18, 1893, Supervisor J. W. Richardson forwarded another plat 

of land for the school, containing 640 acres, being the 8.4 of section 20 and N.4 of 

section 29, in T.2N., R. 11 W. 
This selection of land was approved March 6, 1893, and when the agreement made — 

with the Kiowa and Comanche Indians shall have been ratified by Congress, and 

the allotment of lands to said Indians shall have been ordered, the allotting agents 

will be instructed to respect these tracts as reserved for the Fort Sill Indian school, 

PAWNEE, OKLA. 

December 3, 1892, Supervisor John W. Richardson recommended that the lands 

assigned to the Pawnee school be definitely designated by metes and bounds. 

February 1, 1893, this oftice instructed him to confer with the superintendent of the 

school and the Indian agent and describe the tract, about 640 acres, which would 

be required for that school. March 21, 1893, he reported that he had conferred with | 

the superintendent and agent and that a description with plat would be furnished. 

May 24, following, the superintendent of the school, T. W. Conway, submitted a 

plat of the land desired, viz: NE. } of Sec. 32, the W. 4 of See. 33, the NE. + of the | 

’ SE. 4, the E. 4 of the NW. + of the SE. 4; the NW. { of the NW. 7 of the SE. + and | 

the SE. i of the SW. 4 of Sec. 32, all in T. 22 N., R.5 E., containing 670 acres; he - 

also reported that the W. 4 of Sec. 33 was greatly needed for pasturage for the cat- | 

tle belonging to the school. The agent for allotting lands to the Pawnees, Miss 

Helen P. Clark, accordingly reported upon her schedules of allotments to the 

Indians, the setting aside for Government school purposes, of the 670 acres of land | 

described above, and they were approved by the Acting Secretary, July 10, 1893, as 

the Pawnee Indian school lands. 

' UMATILLA, OREGON. 

Under the first section of an act approved March 3, 1885, authority was given the 
President to appoint a commission of three disinterested persons to ascertain the 
amount ofland required to make allotments to the Umatilla Indians and to set apart 

- go much of the Umatilla reservation as should be necessary to supply agricultural 
lands for allotments in severalty, together with sufficient pasture and timber lands 
for their use, and 640 acres for an industrial farm and school. (25 Stats., p. 341.) 

Under this act Henry T. Stanton, George R. Péarsons, and William Parsons were 
appointed as said commission. 

June 30, 1887, the commission reported that they had selected _a section of 640 
acres of land within the diminished Umatilla reservation, for an industrial farm and 
school, meted and bounded by wooden monuments set up not only at its four corners, 
but also along its four sides. This section is composed of parts of sections 10, 11, 14, , 
and 15 of T.2.N., R. 33 E. It is not in the usual form of a Government survey, but 
is 100 chains in length from north to south and 64 chains in width from east to west, 
especial regard being had to the timber and water supply, fertility of soil and the 
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general adaptation of the site to the purposes in view. There is but little timber on 
this section for any purpose, but it is conveniently located with reference to the 
timbered lands of the Indians on the Umatilla River. There are not 5 acres that are 
not available for either pasture or agricultural purposes. The building site is a half 
mile from the Umatilla River, which flows through the reservation from east to west, 
about 1 mile from the agency, 5 miles from Pendleton, and a half mile from the 
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company Railroad. Cool, copious, and permanent 
Springs are conveniently near. | 
- The field notes of survey of said section made by W. T. Chalk, surveyor for com- 
mission, June 2 and 3, 1887, are as follows: Beginning at the center of Sec. 10, T. 2, 

, N., R. 33 E., thence EK. 64 chains, 8. 100 chains, W. 64 chains, thence N. 100 chains to 
the point of beginning, containing 640 acres. | 

The report of the commission, including the site and survey of the industrial farm 
and school, was forwarded to the Secretary, July 29, 1887 and was approved by him 
August 1, 1887,



LETTER TO INDIAN AGENTS IN REGARD TO EMPLOYMENT BY INDIANS 
OF ATTORNEYS IN DEPREDATION CASES.* . 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, March 2, 1893. 

To UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENTS: 
Doubtless many Indian tribes will be solicited by attorneys to enter into contracts 

‘ with them for their employment as counsel to defend them in Indian depredation 

claims. Already some of the tribes have been communicated with by attorneys 
with that object in view, and in some instances facts have been so distorted and 
misrepresented as to give rise to the suspicion that their purpose was to create 
undue alarm in the minds of the Indians or mistrust respecting the safety of their 7 
trust funds or other moneys held by the Government, hoping thereby to strengthen 
their chances for employment by the Indians at a good annual salary to defend them 
in depredation suits. 

Some of the tribes might be benefited by the employment of competent separate 
counsel in depredation suits, but there are many other tribes in whose cases there 
seems to be no necessity for the employment of such counsel. 

It is the opinion of this office (in which the Secretary of the Interior concurs) 
that the Indians would be saved much annoyance and that their interests in depre- 
dation matters would more surely receive the protection to which, as wards of the 
nation, they are entitled if they would reter to this office, through their agent, all 
correspondence received from attorneys or claim agents on the subject of the defense 
of depredation suits for information and advice as to the liability of their funds for 
the payment of depredation judgments and the advisability of the employment of 
separate counsel for their defense in such cases. 

It is my desire, therefore, that you take early occasion to communicate personally 
| to the leading Indians of your agency the views of this office as stated above, and 

advise them agreeably therewith. 
Very respectfully, | 

D. M. BROWNING, | 
Commissioner. 

7 . * This letter is referred to on page 72. 
AT5 | 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS TO BE OBSERVED IN THE EXECUTION OF 

LEASES OF INDIAN ALLOTMENTS. 

Section 3 of act of Cong ‘ess (Chap. 383, 26 Stats., p. 795), approved February 28, 
1891, provides: 

That whenever it shall be made to appear to the Secretary of the Interior that, by reason of age or 
other disability, any allottee under the provisions of said act, or any other act or treaty, can not per- 
sonally and with benefit to himself occupy or improve his allotment or any part thereof the same may 
be leased upon such terms, regulations, and conditions as shall be prescribed by such Secretary, for 
a term not exceeding three years for farming or grazing, or ten years for mining purposes. 

In order to give full force and effect to the above enactment, the following rules 
and regulations are hereby promulgated for the information and direction of all 
parties concerned: 

1. ‘The term ‘‘age,” as used in said act, is defined to apply to all minors under 18 
and all other persons disabled by reason of old age. 

2. The term ‘other disability” is defined to apply to: 
(a) Unmarried women. 
(6) All married women or widows who have neither husbands nor children 

in condition to cultivate their land with profit. 
(c) All who are disabled by reason of chronic sickness or incurable physical 

: defect. 
(d) All those who are disabled by native defect of mind or permanent incur- 

able mental disease. 
3. Any allottee not embraced in any of the foregoing classes, who for any reason 

is unable to cultivate any portion of his land, and desires to lease the same, may 
make appHcation therefor to the Indian agent, who must have authority from the 
Department before any lease made by allottee or representative will be valid. 

4. Where the allottee is able to cultivate only a very limited portion of his land, 
and desires, by reason of disability, to lease other portions, the facts should be 
clearly set forth in the application. 

5. It is, however, expressly stated that it is not intended to authorize the mak- 
ing of any leases by any Indian allottee who has the necessary physical and mental 
qualifications to enable any allotee to cultivate his or her own land either person- 
ally or by hired help. 
-6. The indenture of lease must be executed in conformity with the terms and 
conditions expressed in the printed form issued by the Indian Office and approved 
by the Department. 

7. The terms for which farming and grazing leases may be made shall not exceed 
three years, and mining leases shall not exceed ten years, as provided in said act. 

8. The lease must be executed in triplicate,in the presence of two subscribing 
witnesses, and acknowledged before the Indian agent within the limits of whose 
agency the allottee resides. | 

9. If the allottee or lessor does not reside within the limits of an Indian agency, 
the instrument of lease may be acknowledged before a justice of the peace, or other | 
officer having legal jurisdiction, whose official character must be certified by the 
clerk of a court of record under the seal of such court. 

10. If only a portion of the allotment is leased, a definite description by subdi- 
‘visions or by metes and bounds of said portion should be incorporated in said lease, 
accompanied by a diagram indicating the portion to be leased, whenever said metes 
and bounds do not conform to the public survey. 

11. The lease must be accompanied by the certificate of the Indian agent for the 
tribe to which the allottee belongs, that the contents, purport, and effect of the 
lease were explained to and fully understood by the allottee or legal representative 
of said allottee; that said allottee being............ years old, can not personally 
and with benefit to.......... self occupy or improve..........allotment, or the 
part thereof described and covered by said lease, giving the specific reasons therefor 
as indicated in rules 1 and 2; that the lessor is competent to manage his affairs and 
thus lease said allotment; that he has examined the said land and the character 
thereof, which he shall describe by legal subdivisions or by natural metes and bounds, 
and give a general description of its surface, wood and water supply. improve- 
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LEASES OF INDIAN ALLOTMENTS. AUT 

ments, present use, nearness to market, use for which best adapted, and any other 
details which will enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of 
the Interior to form a just estimate as to the desirability of the lease. 

He shall state clearly and in detail the specific reasons why authority to make the 

lease is asked, and make recommendation in the premises, stating expressly whether, 

in his judgment, it would be to the manifest advantage of the allottee to authorize 

the lease, and that he is satisfied that the land can be occupied, used, and improved 

more advantageously and profitably for the purposes named in the lease than for 

the other purposes referred to in said act; that he believes the rent or consideration 
agreed upon to be a full, fair, just, and reasonable rental for the premises, and the 

most desirable obtainable; and that the said lease is in every respect free from fraud 

or deception, and that he is in no respect interested in said lease. 
He will set forth the character and habits of the allottee as to industry, thrift, 

and general conduct, also the character, uprightness, and. intelligence of the pro- 

posed lessee, and shall indicate whether in his judgment the presence of said lessee 

will be beneficial to the Indians. 
12. If the instrument is acknowledged before a justice of the peaceor any officer 

_ other than the Indian agent, he must furnish the certificate required of the Indian 

agent in Rule 11. If, however, the facts shall not be known to the Indian agent or 

other officer, they must be verified by affidavits of not less than two disinterested 

credible persons who are cognizant of the tacts and of the value of said land for the 

purposes named in said lease, whose veracity must be certified to by such officer. 

: 13. All the testimony and all papers pertaining to said indenture of lease must be 

properly authenticated under seal. 
14. A certificate, signed by two or more disinterested credible persons, must be 

furnished, setting forth from their personal knowledge the identification of the les- 

sor as the allottee, or the heir or legal representative of the allottee, his age, and 

state specifically the reason why the allottee should be given the benefits of the said 

act and why they think it advisable that the land should be so disposed. of or leased. 

15. The indenture of lease must be signed by two or more sufficient sureties for 
the payment of all the rents and royalties at the time specified, and for the per- 

formance of all the covenants and agreements named in the indenture to be paid and 
performed by the lessee. There must be attached to said lease a verification of sure- 

ties, subscribed and sworn to before some officer of a court for record having juris- 

diction in the county where the land lies. 
It is requisite that each surety to the lease shall justify under oath to an amount 

equal to the value of the entire rent to be paid. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

January 30, 1892. 

The foregoing rules and regulations designed for the government of the respective 

parties in the making and execution of leases of allotted lands, under section 3 of 

the act of Congress approved February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 795), are respectfully sub- 

mitted to the Secretary of the Interior with the recommendation that the same be 
approved. . 

T. J. MORGAN, 
Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

February 8, 1892, « 

The foregoing rules and regulations are hereby approved. : 
JOUN W. NOBLE, 

Secretary. 
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PIO - 478 LAC DU FLAMBEAU TIMBER CONTRACTS. 

List of Indians who are authorized to contract for the sale of timber on their allotments 
on Lac du Flambeau Reservation and description of each allotment.* 

N: f allottee | Subdivisio | Sec- | Town. Range. | Acre Naine o e. : ubdivision. tion. | ship. ange. | cres. 
ae a eee | | Ni-gau i gigo kwe........----. NA SW.4-.. 22 10 | 40 4, 80 
No wa kwa gi ji go kwe.....-. Lot 4 and SW.4SW.4.....0.22....... 26 | 40 al 86 
Na wa cuin a go kwe.......... Lot Land SW.4 NE.4........2-2222-. 27 40 4 97 
O ji gwan .........--...-...--.) NAA NWS. oe eee) OT) 40 4; 80 
Da giji go kwe ....--......... SAE NW. L220. eee. 27 | 40 4 80 Simi ki gun ....-......-. -2--. EAA SW. ooo eee eee eee] OT | 40 4 80 
Me ta wa nini ...-...-..--.--.! WAR SW.4. eee eee eee 27 40 4° 80 
Kish kan a wad o kwe ........; E.} NE. 4.2.02. ccc eee eel B34 40 4. 80 Me dens ias sung...---.------.) NA NW.g. 202222 ee eee eee] BLY 40 4: 80 
© mash ka wi gi ji gwe bi-.-... E.4SE.4 22 eee eee] BA 40 4. 80 
Bin we we giji go kwe .....-.| FAA SW.4. 00.20 ee 34 40 4 80 
Be shi go bine sikwe.........) WE NW.4. 2.2.00... 2. cece eee eee! BB 40 4' 80 
Bo da ji go Wi ni ni.....-....-.: Lot 6and SE.2 SE.24...............2..] 86 40 4 63.70 Wasa ni ni bi-..-.--..--...... E.gNW.4 22.22. c cece eee eee eee | 2 41 4 83,12 | Be shi gi jig.......-------.2-25) WAR NW.3 oe) 2) 4 83.37 
Mad jiash ...--............... E.gSW.4.. 2. eee eee ee 2 41 4° = 80 
Mi sa be.........-------.------) WLR SWidhL ec ccc ec ee eee 2 | 41 4° 80 
Ki no wa nakwat ...-.........; EAE NEY. 22. eee leeeeee.-| 18 41 4; 80 Shi ba tigokwe 0000000000 EAASERSUUIIIIIIIUIIIN a] a 4; 80 
John Gagouse....-....-.-.---., Neg NEL 4. eee eee | 28 | Al 4, 80 
Ni tumigi ji go kwe.........., SANE.4. 0 eee 23 | 41 4 80 
Na ei kwa gijig...-..-.....-... SE. NW. 4 and NE.iSW.4..........] 23! 41 4' 80 
Bi bwe we gi ji go kwe........ SW.2NW.4 and NW.4SW.4.......-| 23 | 41 4 80 
Ko to kwe.-..-..+-----+-------) N.S SEY - 2 eee eee eee eee ee 23 | 41 4; 80 
Mis ko gi ji go kwe ......----- Lots 8 and 4..-. 2.202. s eee eee eens 24 | 41 4/ 87 Wiiau ......2.. eee eee eee eee! NW.3SE.j and NE.4SW.4.-..-----. 24. 41 4; 80 
Ta wi giji go kwe .........-.., SA SWib. eee eel OF | 41 4! 80 
Wa ie kwa ka mi go kwe......) SB NW. oS 25 | 41 4: 80 Mi gisins .....................| SW. 4 SE. 4 Sec. 25 and NW.4NE.4...) 36. 41 4| 80 
Mi no gi ji guk........ 2.222222: SE. USW.4 Sec. 25 and NEG NW. 36 | 41 4 80 
A ta ge kwe.................--| SW.4 NW. f and NW.4 SW.3...222-.) 26 | 41 4 80 
O chi wa si no kwe..........-.. NW.4SE.}and NE,4SW.4....2.....) 26 | 41 “4 30 
O ni tum ..................---.) SW. SE. and SE.4S8W.4..........-. 26) 41 4| 80 
Ni ba iash.........-..-----.--. Ei} NEB... eee eee eee] OT 41 | 4} *80 Oya bi Ke kek «-..----------22-) Wh NEY ve een eso caccceeee cence 27) 4d 4} 80 Ga be gijig ....-..............| SEX NW and NESWi.. | oag | . 80 
Ni ga ni gi jig, 2d-.........-..' N§ SER... eee eee] 27! 41 . 4: 80 
Pi ta wi gi jigo kwe.......... WASW...... 2.2.22 .222 ee eee eee eee) OT | ro 4 80 
Sha go wash e kwe...-........ S§SEL...... 2.0.2.0. ..0222022-0202 eee 28 | 41 | 4 80. 
Se ka si ge .....-.--.--------.-. NE NES... eee eee eee BBL 41 | 4 80 
Wa dis kwad.....-.-.--.--... NE NES. eee eee eee) Bd! 41 | 4/ 80 
Ogi ma Wi gi jig..-----..-.---. NE NW4#4...... 00020 eee ee 35 | 41) 4 80 
Sophia 002.0 00000 SENWH LU 35,41 4| 80 
Wa ko nis kung.....-.......... SWi NEi and NW SEL ._... 2222...) 3 40. : 5 80. 59 
Ba twau e gun ..........--...., SE} NWd and NELSW3S......22.222..! 3) 40 | 5 80. 12 
Be ba ma shi.......-...-----.. Lot2and NWENE}...0 0000020 8) 40 5 | 94 
Ma jikiw ...........--...-.-..) ER NW... occ eee cece) 8 AO 51 80 
Bill Corn. ....---.--+---------+; Lot 4 and NW4SW3......2..22.0-22..) 12) 40 | 5| 74.80 
Peter Corn............-..----. Lot 5and SWi SW#....2. 022222 ° 12 | 40 | 5 65. 40 
Man twa ji no kwe....llics. BRSER 220.222 13 | 40 5: 80 
Sha ga be ak .....-.---.-.--.-. EZ SEL... 2 eee eee eee) 25 | 40 © 5 80 
Gi nun AN. .--.22+22202+---+-+- Lot land NEL NER.... 2.2. 36 | 40 | 5 82. 30 
Se ka si go kwe ........-...--.. SW2SW5 Sec.7 and NW4Z NW ..-..| 18 | 41 | 5 72. 48 
Wa shio kwe........-........ Lots 4 and 6 ....-. 21. 2-22-22 essen] 17 | 41 - 5 60. 70 
Gwe ki go baw......-.-..-.--. Lots 6and 7 ........-..2..2.--- cece ee 18 41 | 5 80. 80 | Frank Cadotte ..........-..--.) NE SWS... 2. ee eeee eee eee eee eee] 18 | 41 | 5 | 75.52 
Wa se gwane bi ..............: Lot 8 and SW4SW3?.....2 2-2... eee ee 18 | 41 | 5 90. 77 
We mi ti gash................., NE NW4. eee eee 19 | 41 | 5 75. 42 
Be mash i kwe .......-.---.--.' Lot 6 and SE1SEt....................). 19 4} | 5 92 
Bos we we gi jig ........-.....' Lot 4and NWiSW3...........--...-.1 19 | 41 | 5| 55.12 OQ jichog......2................ Lot 5 and SW4 SWi.......-....se} 19 | 41 S| 79.97 
E kwe ge ji go kwe............; Lots Land 2 .-.....2.2.-.2......-2.--.| 20 | 41 | 5 84. 30 
Ga wi ta we wi dang ..........| SW3 NELand NW¢ SE}.....-........) 20 | 41 | 5 80 
Bi da wa kwad ................: Lots 4and 5.2222. 2. lee eee eee 20 | 41 | 5 58. 25 Ni ga ni gi jig.-2.2.22200......, SEL NW and NESSW4H.T) a0) at) 8B] 0 Chartie Starr...............-2.) WESW#.....2.2- ce ceecee eee eeeeeeee} 20 | 41 | 5 | 80 
Na wa queb.................... E} SEL -...--- 0-00 21 | 41 | 5 80 

. O gi shiashi.....-....-.....-.-| WE SES.....2. 222.222. eee eee eee eee-| 21! 41 | 5 80 
Ni ga ni gijig, No.1 ........../ Lot 4 and NE1 SW .-......2.22......|. 21 41 | 5 80 
Wee 20... .--...--.-2+---------| Lots 8 and 4 (SEQ) ~~... eee. eee) 28 | 41 | 5} 81.20 
Ga ga go bi kwe...............| Lot 2, See. 27 and SE1 NE4...........) 28 | 41 | 5 87. 65 Nenafgijig...-.-0.0..0.2222:) NENW4.02. eee | 29) AT 5 | 80 
Joe Shadama.....-....--.--...; SE NW4 .. 2.2.22 eee eee ee eee) 29) 41 | 5. 80 
Osa waka mivokwe......-... NSSWi.....0. 29 | 41 | 5 80 Ga gi ge iashi -................| Wi NE...- 2-22-2222 .e- eee) B01) 41 5B} 80 | O ga bi gi ji go kwe .........../ SE} NE and lot 1 (SE4)........2..2../ 30 | 41 5 | 78.80 
Bin di ge as si no kwe.........) Ng NW34.....--.---.-2- 2-2 ee eeee eee 30 | Al | 5 | 78.79 Ke bi chi gi jig........2.22....1 SENW# 2202200022222 e ee eeseee eee! 80) ALS 5 79. 58 

*Referred to on page 47.]



. LAC DU FLAMBEAU TIMBER CONTRACTS. AVY 

List of names of Indians who are authorized to contract for the sale of tiniber on their 
allotments on Lac du Flambeau Reservation and description of each allotment—Con’d. 

Name of allottee : Subdivisions | Sec- | Town- : Range Acres “et wee * ” ition.| ship. |" S*! 
ne | 2a |) a 

| 
Man da min is......+----.;-.++, Lots 2 and 5 (Sg) ---.----------20---5 30 | a1 5; 72.60 
Pidense .........-----.---.----' Lots 3 and 4.............-----+--------| 805 41 5: 74.90 
Osha wa bi ko kwe.....-.-.-..| SE NWA .....------eceeeeee cence eee] BEE 4d 5) 83,22 
Ashi bi ko kwe............-.-| EA SW2.... 022 ee eee eee 31 | 4] | 5 | 80 
Wa we shio kwe...-.......--.| WE SW..... 02.2220 eee eee eee eee] BLS 41 | 5 | 89.77 
We she shi og.....-.....-+----| ERSES.-.---02222+00-2eeceeceeee eters: 84) 41 5 | 80 
Be sha ba no kwe...-.-....----) Wa SEq...--.--- 2+ seeeereeeeece eee ee es 34 | 41 | 5) 80 
She bioh....2......000..00000-] ERSWHoo | 85 | a | 5 | 80 
Ba bidash..........---2-22-2--) WESWS.....2 2-2 - ee eee eee eee ee | B54 (5) 80 
Pe nim ge sa ........0....22---) WESEL 2.2.22 oe eee eee eee eee eee} 18! 40 6} 80 
Ka bini bi .................... SEband W. frl. s SW ..........--...[ 18) 40 6| 77.08 

ce



INDIAN LEGISLATION PASSED DURING THE SECOND SESSION OF THE 

FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS.* 

January 12,1893. CHAP. 32.—An act granting to the Blue Mountain Irrigation and Improvement 
wo -- —-- Company a right of way for reservoir and canals through the Umatilla Indian 

27 Stat., p. 417. Reservation in the State of Oregon. . 

Blue Monntain Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Irrigation and States of America in Congress assembled, That the Blue Mountain Irri- 
imp rovem en" vation and Improvement Company, a ti ized and Company. gatio Pp pany, corporation organized an 
Purchase of existing under the laws of the State of Oregon, may purchase so much 

lands onUmatilla of sections one (1) and two (2) in township one (1) south of range thirty- 
Indian Reserva. three (33) east Willamette meridian, in the Umatilla Indian Reserva- 
foe Jam author. tion in the State of Oregon, as may be required by said company for 
ized. the purpose of a reservoir, dam, and grounds accompanying, out of 

lands allotted to or which may have been selected for allotment by 
any Indians, if said company shall be able to agree with the Indian | 
owners or allottees thereof upon the terms of such sale, and the Secre- 
tary of the Interior shall approve and ratify the same; but the said 
company shall have no right to compel the sale by any Indian owner 
or allottee of any lands for the purposes of reservoir or dam, or accom- 
panying grounds. And said company may also take of the lands in 

| said sections one and two in said reservation which have not yet 
been allotted, so much additional land as shall be required for the pur- 
poses of a reservoir and dam, and necessary grounds appurtenant 
thereto, upon making payment as hereafter provided in respect to 

_ Right of way theright of way. And uponand after acquiring by purchase as aforesaid, 
for irrigating ¢- with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, the necessary 

nal. orounds for reservoir and dam, the right of way is hereby granted t 
said Blue Mountain Irrigation and Improvement Company for a main 

‘Location. — ditch or canal to commence ata point on McKay Creek north, six 
degrees west of corner to sections one, two, eleven, and twelve, town- 
ship one south, range thirty-three east, Willamette meridian, thence 
running across said Indian reservation to the city of Pendleton, and 
to the Umatilla river, with the right to divert the waters of McKay 
Creek and its tributaries and for such other purposes to construct 
and maintain reservoirs, dams, flumes, ditches, and such other struc- 
tures and devices as may be necessary for storing, conveying, and 

Supplying distributing water at such points as said company may desire to use 
water. © ~the same. But all the rights herein granted are upon the express con- 

dition that during their continuance, the grantees or their assigns 
shall furnish to occupants of said lands on said reservation, so situated 
as to be capable of irrigation or supply from any ditch constructed by 
them hereunder, water sufficient for purposes of agricultural and 
domestic uses and irrigation under such rules and regulations and on 
such terms as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe, and shall 
not divert or diminish the volume of water in said streams or exhaust 
elther of them, so far as to impair vested rights, or to hinder or pre 
vent the occupants of lands on said reservation from the full enjoy- 
ment of said streams, either for power, irrigation, or domestic purposes. | 

Commpussioners For the purpose of determining the fairness of any agreement of sale | 
to determine yneyotiated with any of said Indian owners or allottees, and the wis- 
agreement. dom of their making such sale to said company, the Secretary of the 

Interior shall appoint such commissioners, not exceeding three in 
number, as he shall think fit, to personally inquire into and report to 
him the facts in respect to said matter, and he shall approve and 
ratify or disapprove any such agreement as he shal] think the best 

Hx penses. interests of the Indians may require; and all expenses attending such 
inquiry shal] be paid by the said Blue Mountain Irrigation and 
Improvement Company, security for the payment of which may be 
required in advance by the Secretary of the Interior. 

~ This does ust incinde item of appropriations for the In lian service iinless they involve new legis- 
lation. | 
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Sec. 2. That the right of way to said company shall be fifty feet in Right of way. 
width on each side of the center line of said ditch or canal, together * 
with the ground adjacent to the said right of way for distributing 
‘itches not exceeding ten acres in the aggregate for every ten miles of 
said ditch or canal. The company shall also have the right to enter Material, etc. 
upon lands adjacent to said canal or reservoir to take therefrom mate- 
rial, stone, earth, or timber necessary for the construction of said 
dam, ditcb, or canal. But no land belonging to any Indian owner in 
severalty, or which shall have been selected for allotment by any In- 
dian, shall be taken by the said company, nor shall the company have a 
right to take therefrom any material, stone, earth, or timber except 
by agreement with the said Indian owner approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior, or by first making compensation for the same, and any 
injury thereby caused to other lands of such Indian owner or allottee, ,, . 8 ° : _ e . : : . Compensation to be determined by the Secretary of the Interior, after appraisal in to Indian allot- 
the manner provided in section one of this act. tOOS. sc wis ct 

SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior may appoint three com- ~ 
missioners to fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indian Commissioners 
owners or allottees for right of way for the said main ditch or canal to fix compensa. 
of the said company, which shall include the value of the land taken tion for right of 
therefor and all damages to other lands of such owner or allottee “2% © 
caused by such taking; and also to fix the amount of compensation to 
be paid for any lands of the tribe, not allotted or selected for allot- 
ment by individuals which may be required by the said company for . 
reservoir and dam and adjacent grounds or for right of way or for 
distributing ditches, which shall be fixed upon the same principle; 
and such compensation and damages shall beascertained and adjusted 
and all surveys made pursuant to such regulations as the Secretary 
of the Interior shall prescribe, and shall be in all cases subject to his 
approval. In case of inability or refusal of any commissioner to act 
or continue in service, after appointment, the Secretary of the Inte- Vucancies jn 
rior shall by appointment supply such vacancy or vacancies so caused. commission. 
The Secretary of the Interior shall fix the compensation of such com- Compensation. 
missioners, not exceeding that allowed to the commissioners appointed 
under the provisions of an act of Congress entitled “An act pro- Vol. 23, p. 341. 
viding for the allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians residing 
upon the Umatilla Indian Reservation in the State of Oregon, and 
granting patents therefor, and for other purposes,” approved March 
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and the same shall be paid 
by the said Blue Mountain Irrigation and Improvement Company and 
the Secretary of the Interior may require security for the payment 
thereof in advance of their appointment. The consent of the Indians ag onsent of The 
upon said reservation to the granting of this .right of way and the ‘”* . 
diversion of the water necessary to the accomplishment of the pur- 
poses of said company shall be obtained by the said company in such 
manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe, before any 
right of way under this act shall accrue to this company. In all : 
cases, all lands which have been selected by any individual Indians 
upon said reservation for allotment, shall be treated and regarded for 
the purposes of this act as belonging to such Indian allottee ; but the 
Secretary of the Interior may hold any moneys agreed to be paid, or Payment to 
awarded to him, in compensation for lands sold or taken , Or injuries Indian allottees. 
resulting, until the approval by him of the allotment and the issuance 
of patent therefor; but the same shall then be paid over to, or invested | 
for, such Indian owner as the Secretary of the Interior in his discre- 
tion may see fit. Payment for land in said reservation held by the Payment to Indians of said tribe in common, and of all damages awarded to them ‘ibe. 
by reason of the construction of the dam and reservoir, ditch, or 
canal, are to be made to the confederated tribe in conmon occupying 
the reservation under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. ae 

Sec, 4. That said company shall not assign, transfer, or mortgage before sianment 
its rights of way tor any purpose whatever until the said canal shall tion. 
be completed, except, however, that the company may mortgage said , 

_ franchise for the purpose of raising money to construct said reservoir 
and canals: Provided, That the right herein granted shall be lost and Proviso. 
forfeited by said company unless the canal is constructed across the Construction. 

‘reservation within three years from the passage of this act. 
Sec. 5. That the right of immediate entry upon the lands of said Surveys. 

reservation for the purpose of making surveys of the line of the ditch | or canal of said company is hereby granted, but no right of any kind 
1899 IT A——31
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. in or to any part of the right of way or other grounds above men- 

* tioned shall vest in said company until plats thereof, made upon actual 

survey for the detinite location of said ditch or canal, including the 

points for dams, reservoirs, and distributing ditches, with the amount 

of ground requisite for such purposes, shall be filed with the Secretary 

of the Interior, and until the compensation for said lands and for the 

services of said comiissioners has been fixed and paid, 

Torfeiture. Src. 6. That any failure in the performance of the conditions pre- 

scribed in this act shall be taken and deemed to work a forfeiture of 

the rights herein granted, without any act of Congress or judgment 

of court declaring the same. 
Amendment.ete, Sec. 7. That the riyht to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 

reserved. . 

Approved, January 12, 1893. 

January 20,1893. CHar. 39,—Anact granting to the Yuma Pumping Irrigation Company the right of ‘ 

- ee eee way for two ditches across that part of the Yuma Indian Reservation lying in Ari- 

27 States p. 420. zona. 

. Be it enactcd by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

ing. Vevigation States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted 

Company gerant- Unto the Yuma Pumping Irrigation Company, incorporated under the 

ed right of way laws of Arizona, its successors and assigns, a right of way one hundred 

through Yuma feet wide, the center line of which right of way shall commence on the 

tndian Reserva- yank of the Colorado River, three hundred feet west of the east line 
ion, Ariz. . , : 7 . . : , 

of the Yuma Indian Reservation, in Arizona (formerly the Fort Yuma 

Location. military reservation); thence running westerly along said bank to the 

center of the angle of the flume of said company; thence following the 

center of the ditch of said company to the boundary line of the said 

Brancis. reservation. Also, there is hereby granted unto said corporation, its 

successors and assigns, a right of way two hundred feet wide across 

said reservation in Arizona, the center line of which shall commence 

at low water of the Colorado River, one hundred and fifty feet westerly 

of the east line of the said reservation; thence running in a southerly 

direction to and crossing the west line of said reservation one hundred 

and fifty feet, more or less, north of the southwest corner of said 

Proviso. reservation: Provided, That for the distance of two hundred and fifty 

Width. fect from the point of beginning on said river said right of way shall 

be three hundred fect in width. The plats of the ditches of said com- 

- pany through said reservation shall be subject to the approval of the | 

 seeretary of Secretary of the Interior, and such ditches shall not be so located or 

. the Interior to the rights of way herein granted so used as to in any manner interfere 

| approre plats, with any permanent building upon said reservation, except with the 

eee express assent of said Secretary of the Interior. | 
. fondition. LC 1 . . . . 

Src. 2. That the rights herein granted are upon the express condi- | 

tion that the grantee or grantees thereof shall, at all times during the 

| continuance thereof, furnish the Indian ocenpants of the lands situated 

south of and under either of said ditches, and within said reservation 

as now bounded, water sufficient for all domestic and agricultural pur- 

poses, and purposes of irrigation, on such terms, and under such rules 

and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Amendment, Spo. 3. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after 
ete, its passage, but the right to amend or repeal it at any time is hereby d 

reserved to Congress. 
Approved, January 20, 1893. 

January 28, 1893, CHAP{52.—An act to authorize the Court of Claims to hear and determine the 

ee laims of certain New York Indians against the United States. 

27 Stats., p.426. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

New York In- States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction is hereby con- 

dians, ferred on the Court of Claims to hear and enter judgment as if it had 

Claim to be original jurisdiction of said case, the claim of tlhe New York Indians, 

teen Court of being those Indians who were parties to the treaty of Buffalo Creek, 

Vol. 7. 350. New York, on the fifteenth of January, eightcen hundred and thirty- 

- OP" eight, against the United States, growing out of the alleged unexe- 

cuted stipulations of said treaty on the part of the United States. In
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the hearing and adjudication of said case said court may proceed upon Proceedings. 
the finding of facts already made, upon a reference of said claim to 
said court, filed on the eleventh day of January, eighteen hundred and | 
ninety-two, and transmitted to Congress by John Randolph, assistant 
clerk of said court, on the sixteenth day of January, eighteen htindired 
andninety-two. Orsaid court may, if in its opinion justice so requires, 
take other testimony as to facts. But in any judgment it may render 
against the United States, in favor of said claimants, interest shall Interest not al- 
not be allowed. The statute of limitations shall not be pleaded as a lowed. . 
bar to recovery in said case. The Attorney-General is hereby directed | Bar of limita- 
to appear in behalf of the United States in said ease. And from any He SCO on. 
judgment rendered by the court, either party may appeal to the eral to appear for 
Supreme Court of the United States. Said canse shall be advanced Government. 
on the docket and tried without delay in any court which shall Appeal. 
become invested with jurisdiction thereof by the provisions of this act, “¢vancement. 

_ Approved, January 28, 1893. 

CHap. 120.—An act granting right of way to the Colorado River Irrigation Com- Feb. 16, 1893. 
pany through the Yuma Indian Reservation in California. 27 Stats. , p. 456. 

. ' , . . Colorado River Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United tivation. Com. 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted pany granted 
unto the Colorado River Irrigation Company, incorporated under the right of way | 
laws of the State of Colorado, its successors and assigns, a right of Poros uma 
way for an irrigating canal through the Yuma Indian Reservation in gon Cal. 
California to the extent of the ground oceupied by the water of the | 
canal and its adits and laterals, and fifty feet on each side of the 
marginal limits thereof, beginning at a point near where the north- 
east boundary line of the said reservation joins the Colorado River 
and running thence south and west throneh the said reservation to 
and beyond the limits thereof. The plats of the ditches of said Secretary of 
company through said reservation shall be subject to the approval of pee roe plats 
the Secretary of the Interior, and such ditches shall be so located, or ete. _ 
the rights of way herein granted so used as to not in any way inter- 
fere with any permanent buildings upon said reservation, except ; 
with the express consent of the Secretary of the Interior. ~ Conditi 

Sec. 2. That the rights herein granted are upon the express condi- YC" 0S: 
tion that the grantee or grantees thereof shall at all times during the 
continuance thereof furnish the Indian occupants of the land situated 
on the lower side of the canal with water sufficient for all domestic 
and agricultural purposes and purposes of irrigation on such terms 
and under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior. ; Amendment, 

Sec. 3. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after ete, 
its passage; but the right to amend or repeal it at any time is hereby 
reserved to Congress. 

Approved, February 15, 1893. 

CHAP, 144.—An act to grant to the Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway February 20, 
Company a right of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 1893. . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 27 Stats., p. 465 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Gainesville, Okla- Gainesville, 
homa and Gulf Railway Company, a corporation created under and Oklahoma — and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas, be, and the same is here- Cant an Railway 
by, invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, conabnuct rail. 
owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway, tele- way, etc., line 
graph, and telephone line through the Indian Territory, begining ata prough Indian 
point to be selected by said company on Red River, north of the west ~Frtory. 
part of Cooke County, in the State of Texas, and running thence by 
the most practicable route, through the Indian Territory and Okla- 
homa in a northwesterly direction to a point on the southern boundary 
of the State of Kansas. 

Sec. 2, That a right of way of one hundred feet in width through Right of way. 
said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Gainesville, Oklahoma 

| 

Fe
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Addition forand Gulf Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred feet in 
stations. width, with a length of three thousand feet in addition to the right 

of way, is granted for such stations as may be established, but such 
grant shall be allowed but once for every ten miles of the road, no 
portion of which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the 
right to use such additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or 
fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the 
roadbed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said 

boat right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or 
.  Provisos. fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken 

Limit. for any one station: Provided further, That no part of the lands here- 
solely we wee in granted shall be used except in such manner and for such purpose 
poses granted. only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient opera- 

tion of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone line, and when any | 
portion thereof shall cease to be used such portion shall revert to the 
nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 

Damages. SEc.3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any lands 
held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and | 
usages of-any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be 
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all 
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of 
such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with 
any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraise- 

Referees. ment of three disinterested referees to be appointed by the President 
of the United States, who, before entering upon the duties of their ap- 
pointment, shall take and subscribe before competent authority an 
oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of 
their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with 
their award. In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them 

Appeal, are authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied 
with the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety 
days after the making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal 
by original petition to the courts, where the case shatl be tried de 

Work may be-novo. When proceedings have been commenced in court the railway 
gin ondepositing company shall pay double the amount of the award into court to abide 
doubleaward. — the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the prop- 

erty sought to be condemned, and proceed with the construction of 
Payment to the railroad. Each of said referees shall receive for his services the 

referees. sum of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial 
of any case submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five 

Feesand costs. cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the 
courts of said nations. Costs, including compensation of the ref- | 
erees, shall be made a part of the award and be paid by such railroad 
company. 

Freight Sec. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants 
charges. of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by 

the laws of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the | 
Passengersame kind, provided that passenger rates on said railway shall not ex- 

rates. ceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to reg- 
Regulations. ulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and mes- 

sages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government 
or governments shall exist in said Territory, within the limits of which 
said railway or part thereof shall be located, and then such State gov- 
ernment or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the 
cost of transportation of persons and freight within their respective 
limits by said railway, but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix 
and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said rail- 
way or said company whenever such transportation shall extend from 

Provisos. one State into another or shall extend into more than one State: Pro- 
Maximum vided, however, That the rates of such transportation of passengers, 

rates. ~~ loeal or interstate, shall not exceed those above expressed: dnd pro- 
Mails. vided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such 

prices as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed by 
has law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 

oot tt tional geo. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the pensation to ‘ : , . . 
tribes. Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through 

whose lands said railway may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in 
addition to compensation provided for by this act for property taken 
or damage done by the construction of the railway, for each mile of 
railway that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be
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made in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road 
is graded. Said company shall also pay, as long as said Territory is 
owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior, 4 inal pa y- 
the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall ment. pe 
construct in the said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of 
the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by 
him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the 
different nations and tribes, according to the number of miles of rail- 
way that may be constructed by said railway company through their 
lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as their Provisos. 
lands are occupied and possessed by said nations and tribes. toimpose Additional 
such additional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and taxes. 
proper for their benetit: Provided further, That if the general council 
of either of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway 4, oajpy oen- 
may be located shall, within four months after the filing of maps of eral couned 
definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from 
the allowances provided for in this section and shall certify the same 
to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to 
such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall 

be determined as provided in section three for the determination of 
_ the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of land, with 
the right to appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and 
requirements as herein provided: Provided further, That the amount Award to bein 
awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said dis- lieu of compen- 
senting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said S440. 
nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the provisions of 
this section. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prohibit Con- 
gress from imposing taxes upon said railway, nor any Territory or Taxation. 
State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been 
established from exercising the like power as to such part of said 
railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall 
have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the 
passage of this act: Provided further, That if said right of way shall payment to 
pass over‘for through any Jand allotted to an Indian in accordance allottees. 
with any law or treaty it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the 
Interior to provide for obtaining the consent of such allottee or 
allottees to said right of way and to fix the amount of compensation 
to be paid such allottees for right of way and for damages sus- 
tained by them by reason of the construction of the road; but no 
right of any kind shall vest in said railway compxuay to any portion 
of said right of way passing over or through any allotted lands until 
the compensation herein provided for shall be fixed and paid. 

Src. 6. That said railway company shall cause maps showing the Mapstobefiled. 
route of its located line through said Territory to be filed in the office 
of the Secretary. of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the 
principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands 
said railways may be located; and after the filing of said maps no 
claim for subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of 
way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Pro- proviso 
vided, That when a map showing any portion of said railway compa- Work may com- 
ny’s located line 1s filed as herein provided for, said company shall mence on filing 
commence grading said located line within six months thereafter or ™®D. 
such location shall be void as to any occupant thereof. 

Sec. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company Employeesmay 
necessary to the construction, operation, and management of said road reside on right 
and telegraph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside while so of Way: 
engaged upon said right of way, but subject to the provisions of the 
indian intercourse laws and such rules and regulations as may be 
established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with said 
intercourse laws. . 

Sec. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the Litigation. 
northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, the dis- 
trict of Kansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by Con- 
gress shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, 
concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said 
Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company and the nations 
and tribes through whose territory said railway shall be constructed. 

| Said courts shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the 
amount in controversy, over all controversies arising between the 
inhabitants of said nations or tribes and said railway company; and 

|
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| the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the 
limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of 

" the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of 
this act. 

Construction. Src. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred 
miles of its railway in said territory within three years after the pas- 
sage of this act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not 
built; that said railroad company shall construct and maintain con- 
tinually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over 
said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may here- 
after cross said railway’s right of way or may be by the proper author- 

. ities laid out across the same. 
Conditionof §ro,10. That said Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Com- 

acceptance. pany shall accept this right of way upon express condition, binding 
upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, 
nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing 
the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not attempt 
to secure from the Indian nations any further grant of land orits occu- 

wn cation tofor. PADCy than hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the 
feit. condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all 

the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act. 
Record ofmort- Sic 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company con- 

gages. . . 7 OS +e “7° . 
veying any portion of its railroad with its franchises, that may be con- 
structed in said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department 
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of 
their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said com- 
pany as therein expressed. 

Amendment, Src. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or 
ete. repeal this act. 

Approved February 20, 1893. 

February 20, QHAP. 145.— An act to ratify and confirm agreement between the Puyallup Indians 
1893. and the Northern Pacific Railroad Company for right of way through the Puyallup 

27 Stats., p. 468, Indian Reservaticn. ‘ 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
quale In- states of America in Congress assemble’, That the agreement ~ dated 

November twenty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, made be- 
tween J. W. Sprague, superintendent of the Pacific Division of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, on behalf of said company, and 
R. H. Milroy, then agent in charge of the Puyallup Indian Reservation, | 

s creement ou behalf of the Indians occupying the same, a copy of which is on file 
with” Northern 12 the office of the Secretary of the Interior, under the terms of which 
Pacific Railroad Said Indians granted said railroad company right of way through said 
Company rati- reservation for its Cascade Branch, which said agreement was assented 
fied. to and approved by said Indians, as evidenced by a certain memo- | 

randum in writing, bearing date November twenty-third, eighteen and 
Right of way. seventy-six, signed by the chiefs and headmen of the Puyallup tribe 

of Indians, also on tile in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, 
which said last-mentioned agreement was approved by the Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs December fourteenth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-six, and by the Secretary of the Interior April thirteenth, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, be, and the same is hereby rati- 

Proviso. fied and approved: Provided, The said company shall comply with 
all the terms and stipulations of said agreement, and maintain in 

Condition. proper condition all buildings, structures, and ways provided for 
therein. 

Branch. Suc. 2. That there be, and is hereby, granted to the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company a right of way not exceeding sixty feet in width 
through the Puyallup Indian Reservation, for a spur one thousand 
three hundred and seventy-eight feet in length from a point on the 
Cascade branch of said railroad company now constructed through 
said reservation to the western boundary thereof, according to the 
map thereof filed by said railroad company in the office of the Com- 
missioner of Indian Affairs June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-eight, upon the following terms and conditions, viz: 

Fences. First. That said railroad company shall erect and maintain on either 
side of said right of way a good lawful fence so as to protect stock 
in the fields on either side thereof. 

*For this agreement see page 018.
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Second. That said railroad company shall put in and keep in order Water gate. 

a water gate at the point where the wagon road now being used and 

maintained across said reservation will cross said spur when con- . | 

structed, in order to allow the water to escape, and also to keep the _ 

salt water from coming in during high tide. 
Third. That said railroad company shall construct and maintain Gates, ete. 

gates in its right of way, fences at the point where said wagon road 

crosses the right of way herein granted for said spur, and construct 

and maintain a wagon road crossing between said gates. 

Fourth. That said railroad company shall pay the Indians for the Payments. 

right of way so taken for said spur such sum, not less than one thousand 

five hundred dollars per acre, as may be determined by the Secretary | 

of the Interior to be right and proper; and that it shall be the duty | 

of the Secretary of the Interior, within thirty days after the approval 
of this act, to prescribe the time and manner for the payment thereof. 

Approved, February 20, 1893. 

CHAP. 147.—An act to restore to the public domain a portion of the White Moun- February 20, 

tain Apache Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Arizona, and for other purposes. 1893.0 
27 Stat., p. 469. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the White 
Mountain Apache Indian Reservation in the Territory of Arizona, es- 

tablished by executive orders dated November ninth, eighteen hun- White Mount- 

dred and seventy-one; December fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ain Apache In. | 

seventy-two; August fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three; July dian Reservation 
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-four;. April twenty-sev- Arizona, restored 

v, . . . public domain. 
enth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six; January twenty-sixth, eight- 
een hundred and seventy-seven; and March thirty-first, eighteen hun- 
dred and seventy-seven; as lies between the following boundary lines, 
namely: Beginning at the summit of Chromo Butte, a prominent peak Boundaries. 

of the Apache Mountains about three and one-half miles southwest of 
the town of MeMillen; thence running north forty-five degrees east a 
distance of twelve miles; thence due north to the middle of Salt River, 
a distance of five miles, more or less; thence down the middle of Salt 
River to the intersection thereof with the present western boundary 
line of said reservation; thence southerly with the said western 
boundary line as the same has been ascertained and located by John 
C. Smith, deputy surveyor, to the place of beginning, be, and the 
same is hereby, restored tothe public domain and declared to be pub- 
lie lands of the United States. 

Src. 2. That the lands hereby restored shall be subject to entryand Entries. 
occupation under the laws providing for the disposal of the public 
domain in force at the date of the passage of this act: Provided, That fr ovrsos. f 
each person seeking to obtain title to portions of said land, not min- homestead loca. 
eral, under the homestead laws, shall, in addition to the legal fees and tions. 
charges of the register and receiver, pay for the land so entered not 
less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre in cash; Provided 
further, That any location, entry, or entries, mineral or nonmineral, Date of entry. 

heretofore made on said lands or any part thereof by any qualified per- 
~ gon or persons shall bear date and be allowed with the same effect and 

no other, as though said lands had been public lands at the date of the 
institution of such proceedings; but no such entry shall be deemed . 
completed except upon the payment to the proper officers of the regu- 
lar purchase price of said lands. irrespective of any payments which 
may have been heretofore made. . , 

Sec. 3. That npon making payment as prescribed in the preceding peotouo enteles, 
section all entries and mill-site applications heretofore allowed upon i 
any of said lands shall be, and the same are hereby, confirmed, and 
patents shall issue therefor. 

Src. 4. That all moneys aceruing from the sale of the lands hereby Disposition of 
restored, except the fees allowed by law to the register and receiver, TOP": | 

, shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States and applied solely | 

as follows: | 

First. To reimburse the United States for all expenses actually and mee iL burse- | 

necessarily incurred in running said boundary lines and surveying “nn | 
said lands. 

| 
| 

.
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Trust fund. Second. The remainder to be held in trust for the sole use and bene- 
fit of the tribes of Indians now located upon said reservation, and to 
be expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direc- 
tion and control of the Secretary of the Interior, in such manner and 
for such purposes as may to him seem to be for the best interests of 
said Indian tribes. 

I Ownership: ot Src. 5. That nothing herein contained shall be construed as recog- 
recognized. nizing title or ownership of said Indians to any part of said White 

Mountain Apache Indian Reservation, whether that hereby restored 
to the public domain or that still reserved by the Government for 
their use and occupancy. 
Approved February 20, 1893. 

February 20,1893. Cuap. 148.—An act to ratify and confirm an agreement made between the Seneca 
————-—-—= Nation of Indians and William B. Barker. 

27 Stat., p.470. Whereas, the Seneca Nation of Indians in council J anuary third, 
Preamble. eighteen hundred and ninety-three, duly entered into an agreement 

with William B. Barker, whereby said nation leased to said Barker the 
Oil Springs, the Cattaraugus and the Allegany Reservations, situate in 
western New York, for the purpose of boring and testing said territory 
for gas and oil, on condition that if oil was found in paying quantities 
said nation should receive one-eighth part thereof, and if gas should be 
found in paying quantities said nation should receive forty dollars per 
annum for each gas well drilled and used, and in addition that each : 
Seneca Indian family residing on either of said reservations should, if | 
gas is found, have sufticient fuel for domestic use from any gas wells | 
drilled on said territory free of charge, all of which is provided in said 
agreement, which was duly recorded in the Seneca Nation deed book, 
volume five, page three hundred and forty-one, January fourth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-three, at three o’clock post meridian of that day: 
Therefore | 

SenecaIndians. De it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
_ Agreement States of America in Congress assembled, That the agreement above 
rte tied: Bar- recited be, and the same hereby is, in all things ratified, accepted, and | 

confirmed. 
Approved, February 20, 1893. 

February 27,  Cuap. 169.—An act to authorize the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railread | 
1893. Company to construct and operate a railroad, telegraph, and telephone line through 

27 Stat., p. 487, the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

Kansas City. fe it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Pittsburg and States of America in Congress assembled, That the Kansas City, Pitts- 
ew Railroad pure and Gulf Railroad Company, a corporation created under and ompany may . oe nq : . 
zonstruct rail- by virtue of the laws of the State of Missouri, be, and the same is 
road line, etc., hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, con- 

_ through the In- structing, operating, using, and maintaining a railroad, telegraph, 
dian Territory. and telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point 

Location. on the south line of Cherokee County, near the town of Galena, in 
the State of Kansas, and running thence in a southerly direction 
throngh the Indian Territory or through the State of Arkansas and 

| the Indian Territory, by the most feasible and practicable route, to a 
point on the Red River, near the town of Clarksville, in the State of 
Texas, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, 
turnouts, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem its inter- 
est to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds 
herein provided for. 

Right of way. Snc.2. That said corporation is authorized to take for all uses of a 
railroad, telegraph, and telephone line, and for no other purposes, a 

Width. right of way one hundred feet in width thrcugh said Indian Territory, 
and to take and use a strip of land two hundred and fifty feet in 
width, with a length of three thousand feet in addition to right of 

Stations, etc. way, for stations for every ten miles of the road, with the right to use 
additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be 
necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not
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exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of . 
way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provisos. 
Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for a 
any one station: And provided further, That no parts of the lands Limit. 
herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, Land not to be 
and they shall not be used except in such manner and for such pur- 8°14, ete. 
pose only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient 
operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone line, and when 
any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such portion shall revert Reversion. 
to said nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have 
been taken. 

Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any P2™ases- 
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, 
and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it 
may be constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occu- 
pants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the 
construction of such railroad. In case of failure to make amicable 
settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined pi porees 
by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed, - 
one (who shall act as chairman) by the President of the United States, 
one by the chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, and 
one by said railroad company, who, before entering upon the duties 
of their appointments. shail take and subscribe, before a district 
judge, clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner, an oath ete 
oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of a 
their appointments, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with 
their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within 
sixty days from the completion thereof; and a majority of said refer- 
ees-shall be competent to act in the case of the absence of a member, ., ,, , 
after due notice. And upon the failure.of either party to make such om faluce to ay 
appointment within thirty days after the appointment made by the pear. 
President, the vacancy shall be filled by the district judge of the 
eourt for the western district of Arkansas, upon the application of the 
other party. The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and Hearings. 
place for all hearings within the nation to which said occupants 
belong. Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum (Compensation. 
of four dollars per day tor each day they are engaged in the trial of 
any case submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents 
per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts _, 
of said nation. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall Costs. 
be made a part of the award and be paid by said railroad company. 
In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are author- 
ized to make the award. Lither party being dissatisfied with the 
finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after _ 
making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original Appeal. 
petition to the United States court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, 
which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject- 
matter of said petition according to the laws of the State of Arkansas, 
provided for determining the damage when property is taken for rail- 
road purposes. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, the judgment of 
the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the 
cost of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railroad company. Costs on ap- 
If the judgment of the eourt shall be for the same sum as the award peal. 
of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the appel- 
lant. If the judgement of the court shall be for a smaller sum than 
the award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against 
the party claiming damages. When proceedings have commenced in Work may be- 
court the railway company shall pay double the amount of the award gin on depostang 
into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to | 
enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the 
construction of the railroad. . 

Sec. 4, That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabit-Freight charges. | 
ants of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rates author- 
ized by the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation Provi 
of the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railroad shall passenger 
not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the rightrates, etc. | 
to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railroad Regulation. 
and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State gov- 
ernment shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transpor- | 
tation of persons and freight within its respective limits by said rail- 

ne y
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Interstate road; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at 
transportation. 9]) times the cost of such transportation by said railroad or said com- 

pany whenever such transportation shall extend from one State iute 
Maximum. another, or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, however, 

That the rates of such transportation of passengers, local or inter- 
a. state, shall not exceed the rates above expressed: And provided further, 

Mails. That said railroad company shall carry the mail at such prices as 
Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed by law, the 

Additional Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. ; 
compensation to, SEC. 5. That said railroad company shall pay to the Secretary of 
tribes. the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes throu gh 

whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addi- 
tion to compensation provided for in this act, for property taken and 
damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the rail- 
road for each mile of railroad that it may construct in said Territory, 

: said payment to be made in installments of one thousand two hundred 
and fifty dollars as each working section of twenty-tive miles of road 

Provisos. is graded: Provided, Thatif the general council of either of the nations 
en pbeal by gen- or tribes through whose lance said railroad may be located shall, within 

' four months after the filing of the maps of definite location, as set forth 
in section six of this act, dissent from the allowances provided for in 
this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, 
then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe 
under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided in 
section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to 

: the individual occupants of lands, with the right of appeal to the 
courts upon the same conditions, terms, and requirements as therein 

_ Award tobein provided: Provided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged to 
Hew ot comPen'be paid by said railroad company for said dissenting nation or tribe 
: shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would 

be entitled to receive under the foregoing provisions. Said company 
: Annual rental shall also pay, so long as said Territory is owned or occupied by the | 

‘Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per 
annum for each mile of railroad it shall construct in the said Terri- . 
tory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the pro- 

Apportion- visions of this act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the 
ment. laws and treaties now in force among the different nations and tribes 

ae according to the number of miles of railroad that may be constructed 
Taxation, by said railroad company through their lands: Provided, That Con- 

gress shall have the right, as long as said lands are occupied and pos- | 
sessed by said nation or tribe, to impose such additional taxes upon 
said railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and | 
any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said rail- 
road shall have been established may exercise the like power as to 

Survey, etc such part of said railroad as may be within its limits. Said railroad 
* ee" company shall have the right to survey and locate its railroad imme- 

diately after the passage of this act. 
| Aled. 8 to be Src. 6, That said company shall cause maps showing the route of 

its located line through said Territory to be filed in the office of the 
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the prin- 
cipal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said 
railroad may be located, and after filing said maps no claim for asub- © 

Proviso sequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by 
said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That 
when a map showing any portion of said railroad company’s located 
line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence 

Grading to be- grading said located line within one year thereafter, or said location 
gin on filing shall be void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of. 
maps. the Interior, in sections of twenty-five miles, before construction of 

; any such section shall be begun. 
mat blow ees Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company, 
right of way. necessary to the construction and management of said road, shall be 

allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon said right of way, but sub- 
ject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules 
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior 

eo. in accordance with said intercourse laws. 
Litigation. Sec. 8. That the United States circuit and district court for the 

western district of Arkansas, and such other courts as may be au- 
thorized by Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in 

Jurisdiction. controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising be-
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tween said Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company and 

the nations and tribes through whose territory said railroad shall be 

constructed. Said courts shall have like jurisdiction, without refer- 

ence to the amount in controversy, in all controversies arising be- 

tween the inhabitants of said nations or tribes and said railroad com- 

pany; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended 

within the limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to 

citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the 

provisions of this act. : 

Src. 9. That said railroad company shall build at least fifty miles Commence- 

of its railroad in said Territory within three years after the passage of men and comple- 

this act and complete main line of the same within one year thereafter, ton, 

or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not 

built. That said railroad company shall construct and maintain con- 

tinually all fence, road, and highway crossings, and necessary bridges Crossings, etc. 

over said railroad whenever said roads and, highways do now or may 

hereafter cross said railroad’s right of way or may be by the proper 

authorities laid out across the same. 
Sec. 10. That the said Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Condition of 

Company shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, acceptance. 

binding upon itself, its successors, and assigns, that they will neither , 

aid, advise, nor assist in any eftort looking towards the changing or 

extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will 

not attempt to secure from the Indian nations any further grant of land 

or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any Proviso. 

violation of the conditions mentioned in this section shall operate as , Violation to | 

a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges ‘of said railroad company forfeit. 

under this act. 
Src. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railroad company con- Record of 

veying any portion of its railroad, with the fran chises, that may be con mortgages. 

structed in said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department 

of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of 

their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said com- 

pany as therein expressed. | 

Sec. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repeal this Amendment, 

. act, and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be ete. t et 
? a we = i ssignment, etc. 

assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction 

and completion of the road, except as to mortgage or other liens that 

may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof. 

Approved, February 27, 1893. 
e@ . ‘ 

CHAP. 171.—An act to grant to the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Com- February 27,1893. 

pany aright of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 97 Stat., p. 492. _ 
. 

Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Chicago, Rock Island _ Chicago, Rock 

and Pacific Railway Company, a corporation created under and by vir- Island and Pa- 
: ~ . ; . cific Railway 

tue of the laws of the State of Illinois, be, and the same is hereby, In- Gompany may 

vested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, equip- build ‘railway, 

ping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph, and etc., linethrough 

telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be indian Terri- 

selected by said company at or near Chicasha Station, on said railway, y: 

in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, and running thence by the 

most practicable route southeasterly in the direction of Dallas, Texas, Location. 

+o the south line of the Indian Terrritory, and also through the Indian 

Territory and any Indian reservations upon a line beginning at or near Route. 

said Chicasha Station and running thence by the most practicable 

route in a westerly or southwesterly direction to the west or south line 

of Oklahoma Territory. 
Src. 2. That a right of way of one hundred feet in width through Right of way. 

said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Chicago, Rock Island 

and Pacific Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred feet in Width 

width, with a length of three thousand feet, in addition to the right of ue 

way,is granted for such stations as may be established, but such grant 

shall be allowed but once for every ten miles of the road, no portion of Stations. 

which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the right to use . 

such additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be Limitations. 

necessary, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of 

}
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said right of way, for the construction and maintenance ot the road- 
Proviso. bed, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Pro- 

vided, That no part of the lands herein granted shall be used except in 
Restricteduse. Such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the 

construction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and 
, telephone line, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used Reversion. such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which 

the same shall have been taken. ° 
Damages, Sse, 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any 

lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, 
and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it 
may be constructed, full compensation shall be made to sueh occupants 
for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construc- 
tion of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement 
with any occupant such compensation shall be determined by the | 
appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed by the 

Referees. President, who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment, 
shall take and subscribe before competent anthority an oath that they 
will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appoint- 

Oath, etc. ment, which oath, duly certitied, shall be returned with their award. 
In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorised 
to make the award. Lither party being dissatistied with the findin g 
of the referees shall have the right. within ninety days after the mak- 

Appeal. ing of the award and notice of the same, to appeal, by original petition, 
to the courts, where the case shall be tried de novo. When proceed- 

Work may be-ings have been commenced in court the railway company shall pay 
zin on depositing double the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment double award. thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the property sought to 

be condemned, and proceed with the construction of the railroad. 
Compensation, Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four 

ete. dollars per day for each day they are en gaged in the trial of any case 
submitted to them under this act, with mileage at tive cents per mile. 

Fees. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said 
Costs nations. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall be made 
— a part of the award and be paid by such railroad company. 

Freight SEC. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants charges. of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by 
the laws of the State of Kansas for services or transportation of the 

Provisos. same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not Passenger rates. exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to 
Regulation. regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and | 

messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State govern- 
ment or governments shall existin said Territory, within the limits of 

. which said railway or part thereof shall be located, and then such 
tramepoutetin © State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regu- 

' late the cost of transportation of persons and freight within their 
. respective limits by said railway, but Congress expressly reserves the 

right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation 
Maximumrates, DY Said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall 

extend from one State into another or shall extend into more than 
one State: Provided, however, That the rates of such transportation of 

Mails. passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed those above expressed : a , , . 
And provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail 
at such prices as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is 
fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. Additional Src. 5, That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the 

fehee ation ‘© Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through 
a whose lands said railway may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in 

addition to compensation provided for by this act for property taken 
or damage done by the construction of the railway, for each mile of 
railway that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be 
made in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road 

Annual rental. is graded. Said company shall also pay, as long as said Territory is 
owned and occupied by the Indians as nations or tribes, to the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile 
of railway it shall construct in the said Territory. The money paid 
to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be 
apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in 
force among the different nations and tribes, according to the number 
of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway company
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through their lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so Provisos. 

long as their lands are occupied and possessed by said nations and Additional 

tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said railroad as it may taxes. 

deem just and proper for their benefit: L’rovided further, That if the Appeal by gen- 
. a . . so 2 . . : wi 

general council of either of the nations or tribes through whose lands eral councils. 

said railway may be located shall, within four months after the filing 

of maps of definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dis- 

sent from the allowances provided for in this section and shall certify 

the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be 

paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act Ante, p. 492. 
shall be determined as provided in section three for the determination 

of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of land, 

with the right to appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions 

and requirements as herein provided: Provided further, That the amount _Award to bein 

~ awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said dis- He of compensa- 

° senting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said” 

nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the provisions of 

this section. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prohibit Con- Taxation. — 

egress from imposing taxes upon said railway, nor any Territory or 

State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been 

established from exercising the like power as to such part of said 

. railway as may lie within itslimits. Saidrailway company shall have 

the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the pas- Survey, ete. 

sage of this act. | 

Src, 6. That said railway company shall cause maps showing the aa? S to be : 
route of its located line through said Territory to be filed in the office “ 

of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the 

- principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands 

said railways may be located; and after the filg of said maps no 

claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of Proviso 

way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company; Pro- Cradi te b 

vided, That when a map showing any portion of said railway company’s gin o ea : i ng 

located line is filed as herein provided for said company shallcommence maps. . 

grading said located line within six months thereafter or such location 
shall be void as to any occupant thereof. 

Src. 7. That the otticers, servants, and employees of said company Employees te 

necessary to the construction, operation, and management of said road way. on rig aye 

and telegraph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside while so 

engaged upon said right of way, but subject to the provisions of the 

Indian intercourse laws and such rules and regulations asmay be estab- 

lished by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with said inter- 

course laws. 
Src. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts forthe Litigation. 

northern district of Texas, and such other courts as may be authorized | 

by Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in contro- | 

versy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between | 

said railway company and the nations and tribes through whose terri- 

tory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like 

jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all 

controversies arising between the inhabitants of said nations or tribes | 

and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is | 

hereby extended within the limits of said Indian Territory without | 

distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary 

to carry out the provisions of this act. : 

Src. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred Construction. 
miles of its railway in said Territory within three years after the pas- 

sage of this act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not Forfeiture. 

built; that said railroad company shall construct and maintain con- 

tinually all road and highway crossings. and necessary bridges over . 

said railway whenever said roads and highways do now or may here- 

after cross said railway’s right of way, or may be by proper anthori- Crossings, etc. 

ties laid out across the same. 
Sec. 10. That said railway company shall accept this right of way 

upon express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, Condition of ac- 

that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist iu any effort looking ceptance. 

toward the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians 

in their lands, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian nations 

any further grant of land or its oceupaney than hereinbefore provided : 

Provided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section Proviso. 

shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said jjolation to for- 

railway company under this act. °
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SEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company con- 
veying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be 
constructed in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Depart- 

Record of mort- ment of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and 
gages. notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of 

, said company as therein expressed. 
Amendment,ete. Src. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or 

, repeal this act. 
Approved, February 27, 1893. 

February 28, Cap. 175.—An act granting to the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway 
1893. Company the use of certain lands at Chickasha Station, and for a “Y” in the 
~ 27 Stat., p.495, Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory. 

Chicago, Rock ¢ Be it enacted by the Senate and [louse of Kepresentatives of the United 
Island, and Pa. >(4tes of America, in Congress assembled, Chat the Chicago, Rock Island 
cific Railway and Pacific Railway Company, a corporation created under and by vir- e 
may use lands at tue of the laws of the States of Illinois and Iowa, is hereby granted 
Chickasha Sta the right to use for railroad purposes two additional strips of land, 
tion, pnt net each one hundred feet in width, lying on each side of the ground 
fora *¥.” " selected for station purposes, under act of Congress, at Chickasha Sta- 

Station. tion, in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory; and said railway 
Right of way for company is also granted a right of way one thousand five hundred 
avy. feet in length for a ““Y” insections twenty-one and twenty-two, town- 

| ship seven north, range seven west of Indian meridian, said right of Width way to be of a width of three hundred feet for a distance of four hun- i . . _ te 1 Length. dred feet, and for the remaining one tuousand one hundred feet the 
Compensation. width shall be one hundred feet. The amount of compensation to be 

paid to the Chickasaw Nation or tribe of Indians for such appropria- 
tion of land and right of way shall be ascertained and determined in the 
manner provided for the determination of the compensation to be paid 
to individual occupants of lands, as provided in section three of an act 

Vol. 24, p. 446. entitled “An act to grant the right of way through the Indian Terri- 
tory to the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company, and tor 
other purposes,” approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty- 
seven: Provided, That said strips of lands and the lands included in 

ents. ; the said * Y” shall be subject to all the conditions, restrictions, and onditions. . . one o- ‘ .- : : : limitations contained in the said act of Congress last mentioned. 
Approved, February 28, 1893. 

March 1, 1893. CHAP. 188.—An act to grant to the Gainesville, McCallister and Saint Louis Rail ~~ 27 Stat., p.524. Way Company aright of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

Gainesville, Se it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
McCallister and States of Americain Congress assembled, That the Gainesville, McCallister 
Saint Louis Rail- and Saint Louis Railway Company, a corporation created under and 
man Company by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas, be and the same is hereby, 
railway, etc., invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, own- 
through Indian ing, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining, a railway, tele- 
Perritory. graph, aud telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at : | 

ocanon. a point to be selected by said railway company on Red River, north 
of the east part of Cooke County, in the State of Texas, or the wst 
part of Grayson County, in said State, and running thencein a north- 
east direction, by the most practicable route, through the Indian Ter- 
ritory, to a point on the western boundary of the State of Arkansas. 

Rightofway. , Sec. 2. That a right of way of one hundred feet in width through 
said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Gainesville, McCallister 

, and Saint Louis Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred 
addition for feet in width , With a length of three thousand feet, in addition to the 

sranons right of way, is granted for such stations as may be established, but 
such grant shall be allowed but once for over ten miles of the road, 

Lands not tono portion of which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the 
be leased or sold. right to use such additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or 

fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the 
roadbed; not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said 
right of way, or as much thereof as may bé included in said cut or fill: 

Provisos. Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for 
Limit. any one station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein.”
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granted shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes , Not to be used 

only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient opera- fF other pur- 

tion of said railroad, telegraph. and telephone line and when any por- OSes. 

tion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the Reversion. 

nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 

Src. 3. That, before said railway shall be constructed through any Damages. 

lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, custom, and 

usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be 

constructed, full compensation siiall be made to such occupants for all 

property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of 

such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with Appraisement 

any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraise- Referees —_ 

ment of three disinterested referees to be appointed by the President, “°O'"™ 

who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take 

“ and subscribe before competent authority an oath that they will faith- 

. fally and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which Dis | 

oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award, In case the saere ement. 

referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make Award. 

the award. Either party being dissatistied with the finding of the Appeal. 

referees shall have the right, within ninety days after the making of 

the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the 

courts, where the case shall be tried de novo, When proceedings have 

been commenced in court the railway company shali pay double the 

amount of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and Pe reenact be- 
: ; =. . 4, £ positing 

then have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned, double award. — 

and proceed with the construction of the railroad. Each of said Gompensation 

referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day ofreferees, © 

for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to 

them under this act, with mileage at five cenis per mile. Witnesses witness fees 

shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations.  qosts - 

Costs, including compensation of the referces, shall be made a part of - 

the award and be paid by such railroad company. 

Src. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight charges. 

of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by 

the laws of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the same 

kind, provided that passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed _ Provisos. 

three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate Passenger rates. 

the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and messages Regulation. 

on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or gov- 

ermments shall exist in said Territory, within the limits of which said 

railway or part thereof shall be located, and then such State govern- 

ment or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost 

of transportation of persons and freight within their respective limits 

by said railway, but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and 

regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway or 

said company whenever such transportation shall extend from one 

State into another or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, Maximum. 

however, That the rates of such transportation of passengers, local or . 

interstate, shall not excced those above expressed: dnd provided fur- Mails. 

ther, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices as 

Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed by law the 

Postmaster-General may fix tlie rate of compensation. 

Sec. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the Additional 

Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through compensation tv 

whose lands said railway may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in tribes. 

addition to compensation provided for by this act for property taken 

or damage done by the construction of the railway, for each mile of 

railway that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be 

made in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road Annual pay- 

is graded. Said company shall also pay, as long as said Territory is ments. 

owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior, 

the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall 

construct in the said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of Apportion- 

the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by ment. 

him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the 

(different nations and tribes, according to the number of miles of rail- 

way tvat may be constructed by said railway company through their 

lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as their Provisos, 

lands are oceupied and possessed by said nations and tribes, to impose , Additional 

such additional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper axes. 

a ¢
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Appeal by gen- for their benefit: Provided Jurther, That if the general council of either eralcouncils. 6 the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be 
located shall, within four months after the filing of maps of definite 

Infra. location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allow- 
ances provided for in this section and shall certify the same to the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dis- 
senting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be deter- 

Ante, p.525. mined as provided in section three for the determination of the com- — 
pensation to be paid to the individual occupant of land, with the 
right to appeal to the courts upon the same terms. conditions, and _ Award to bein requirements as herein provided: Provided further, That the amount Hou of compensa- awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said dis- 
senting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said 

. nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the provisions of this Taxation. section. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prohibit Congress 
from imposing taxes upon said railway, nor any Territory or State 
hereafter formed through which said raiiway shall have been estab- 
lished from exercising like power as to such part of said railway as 

Survey, ete. may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have the right 
to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this Right of way act: Provided further, That if’ said right of way shall pass over or lands. allotted through any land allotted to an Indian in accordance with any law or 
treaty it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to provide 
for obtaining the consent of such allottee or allottees to said right of 
way and to fix the amount of compensation to be paid such allottees 
for right of way and for damages sustained by them by reason of the 

| construction of the road; but no right of any kind shall vest in said 
railway company to any portion of said right of way passing over or 
through any allotteé lands until the compensation herein provided tor 
Shall be fixed and paid. 

ath to be sxc. 6. That said company shall cause aps showing the route of its 
located line through said Territory to be filed in the ottice of the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal 
chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railways 
may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for subse- 
quent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by said 

Proviso. maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That, when a 
Grading to be. map showing any portion of said railway company’s located lineistiled — . ginonfilingmap as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said 

located line within six months thereafter or such location shall be void 
as to any occupant thereof. 

Employees to SEc. 7. That the ofticers, servants, and employees of said company 
reside on right of necessary to the construction, operation, and management of said road 
way: and telegraph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside while so 

engaged on said right of way, but subject to the provisions of the 
Indian intercourse laws and such regulations as may be established by 
the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws. - 

Litigation. SEc. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the 
northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, the district 
of Kansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress 
shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent 
jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said Gainesville, 
McCallister and Saint Louis Railway Company and the nations and | 
tribes through whose territory said railway shall be constructed. Said | 
courts shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount ip 
controversy, over all controversies arising between the inhabitants of 
said nations or tribes and said railway company; and the civil juris- 
diction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said 
Indian Territory, without distinction as to the citizenship of the par- 
ties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act. 

Construction. Ec. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred 
miles of its railway in said Territory within three years after the pas- 
sage of this act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not 
built; that said railroad company shall construct and maintain con- 
tinually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over 

Crossings, etc. Said railway whenever said roads and highways do now or may here- 
after cross said railway’s 1ight of way or may be by proper authority 
laid out across:the same. 

Condition of Sxrco. 10, That the said Gainesville, McCallister and Saint Louis Rail- 
acceptance. way Company shall accept this right of way upon express condition, 

>
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binding upon itself, its suecessors, and assigns. that they will neither 
aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or 
extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and 
will not attempt to secure from the Indian nations any further grant 
of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That Proviso. 
any violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate fornia tttion to 
as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileves of saidrailway company 
under this act. 

Sec. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company con-_ Record of 
veying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be mortgages. 
constructed in said Indian Territory shall he recorded in the Depart- 
ment of the Interior, and the record thereot shall be evidence and 
notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of 
said company as therein expressed. 

Sec. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or _bmendments, . 
repeal this act. . one. 
Approved, March 1, 1893. . 2 

CHAP. i92.—An act extending the time for the construction of the Big Horn March 1, 1893. 
Southern Railroad through the Crow Indian Reservation. —_—-..———— 

° 27Stat.,pp. 529. 
Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Big Horn 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the time limited in sec- Southern Rail- 
tion torr of the act of Congress entitled “ An act granting to the Big road through 
Horn southern Railroad Company a right of way through a part of crow indian Kes. 
the C:ow Indian Reservation, in Montana Territory,” approved Feb- Extension of 
ruary twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, within which said time for con- 
railroad company was required to construct its road through said strnetion, ete. 
reservation, be, and the same is hereby, extended for two years from Vol. 25, p. 660. 
December twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, so that said 
railroad company shall have until December twentieth, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-four, to construct its railway. And all the prohibi- 
tions and restrictions against transfer and assignment of said rightof Transfer and 
way which are contained in the act of February twelfth, eighteen assignment pro- 
hundred and eighty-nine, of which this act is amendatory, shall con- bibited. 
tinue in force: Provided, That in order to facilitate the construction 
of said road the said railroad company may transfer the said right of Proviso. 
way, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to Exception. 
another railroad company of the State of Montana. 

Sec. 2. That the said right of way through the Crow Indian Reser- Right of way 
vation, described in said act of February twelfth, eighteen hundred changed, Cte 

. and eighty-nine, is hereby amended, and is granted upon and along “29 Pe 0 
the following route: Beginning at some point on the Yellowstone 
River, in Yellowstone County, Montana; thence, by the most practica- Location. 
ble route, across said reservation to the valley of the Big Horn River, 
thence up said valley and across the Fort Custer military reservation Across Fort 
and up the valley of the Little Big Horn River and a tributary thereof, Custer military 
to and across the southern boundary of the said Crow Indian Reserva- reservation, ete. 
tion, with a branch from said line above described, beginning in the 
Fort Custer military reservation, or at some point in the valley of the Branch line. 
Little Big Horn River, and running thence in a southwesterly or wes- 
terly direction across said Crow Indian Reservation to the boundary 
line of said reservation, said grantof aright of way through the mili- 
tary reservation to be subject to the consent and approval of the Consent, etc., 
Secretary of War. of Secretary of 

Src. 3. That the said railroad company shall, in all particulars not Wa?- 
inconsistent with this act, conform to the requirements of said act of Requirements 
February twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the benefits, to be conformed : 
and provisions of said act shall apply to the right of way herein 
granted. 

Approved, March 1, 1893. | 

_ CHap. 203,—An act to ratify and contirm an agreement with the Kickapoo Indi- March 3. 1893. 
ans in Oklahoma Territory, and to make appropriations for carryin g the same into 

effect. 27 Stat., p. 557. 

Whereas David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, Preamble 
duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United States, did, 
on the ninth day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, con- 

7899 I A——382 |
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clude an agreement with Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma Typave 
formerly a part of the Indian Territory, which said agreem;o+eg 
follows: 

Agreement ‘Articles of agreement made and entered into on the Kick: 
with Kickapoo ervation, in the Indian Territory, on the 21st day of June, A. ) 
Indians, Oklaho- by and between David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and W . 
ma Territory. / we, 0 ee ? , lark 

Sayre, commissioners on the part of the United States, and t,,, P : 
° apoo tribe of Indians, in the Indian Territory, and complet) pe, 

city of Washington, D. C., on this 9th day of September, A ., pe 

.; The 
Article I. ARTICLE I. mark ; | 

. mark ; 

Lands ceded ‘The said Kickapoo tribe of Indians in the Indian Territo hisx 
absolutely. cede, convey, transfer, and relinquish, forever and absolut: ‘ugh, 

out any reservation whatever, all their claim, title, and ii Come 
. every kind and character in and to the lands embraced in th? Tee 

ing described tract of country in the Indian Territory, to wit © No 
Description. “Commencing at the southwest corner of the Sac and Fox vark; 

tion; thence north along the western boundary of said reser\ ark ; 
the Deep Fork of the Canadian River; thence up said Deep ark ; 
the point, where it intersects the Indian meridian; thence sout his 
said Indian meridian to the North Fork of the Canadian River ; Tk; 
down said river to the place of beginning. re 

3 

ist 

Article IT. ARTICLE II. , de We 

Allotmentsin In consideration of the cession recited in the foregoing articl 6, 
severalty. United States agrees that in said tract of country there shall be ali * 

to each and every member, native and adopted, of said Kickapoo 
of Indians in the Indian Territory 80 acres of land, to confor 
boundary to the legal surveys of said land. Each and every men.’ | 
of said tribe of Indians over the age of eighteen years shall have | 

g right to select for himself or herself 80 acres of land, to be held a. 
elections of : . land by Indians, OWned in severalty ; and that the father, or, if he be dead, the mothe 

shall have the right to select a like amount of land, under the same 
restrictions, for each of his or her children under the age of eighteen 
years; and that the Commissioner of Indian Attairs, or some one ap- 
pointed by him for the purpose, shall select a like amount of land, under | 
the same restrictions, for each orphan child belonging to said tribe 
under the age of eighteen years. 

Occupied land, «Jt is hereby further expressly agreed that no person shall have the 
ete. right to make his or her selection of land in any part of said tract of 

country that is now used or occupied, or that has, or may hereafter be, 
set apart for military, ageucy school, school farm, religious, town site, 
or other public uses, or in section sixteen (16) and thirty-six (36) in 
each Congressional township; provided, in cases where any member 

. Existing im- gf said tribe of Indians has heretofore made improvements upon, and 
provements ~2? now occupies and uses, a part of said sections sixteen (16) and thirty- 
etc. ' six (36), such persons may make his or her selection, according to the 

legal subdivisions, so as to inelude his or her improvements. It is 
further agreed that wherever, in said tract of country, any one of said 
Indians has made improvements and now uses and occupies the land 
embracing such improvements, such Indian shal] have the undisputed 
right to make his or her selection, to conform to legal subdivisions, 
however, so as to include such improvements. 

Article III. ARTICLE III. 

Limit of time ‘All allotments hereunder shall be selected within ninety days from 
for selections by the ratitication of this agreement by the Congress of the United States, 
Indians. provided the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion may extend the 

time for making such selections; and should any Indian entitled to 
allotment hereunder fail or refuse to make his or her selection of land 
in such time, then theallotting agent in chargeof said work of makir 

Allotment by such allotments shall, within the next thirty (30) days after said tim: } 
agent on failure make allotments tosuch Indians, which shall have the same force an 
to select. effect as if the selections had been made by the Indians themselves.
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Anrienn IV, Article IV. 

hen said allotments of land sail have Teen selected and taken qitlesto be held 
resaid, and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the titles in trust. 
to shall be held in trust for the benetit of the allottees, respec- 
+, for a period of twenty-tive 1:25 vears, in the manner and to the 
{ provided for in the act of Congress entitled ‘An act to provide Vol. 24, p. 388. 

. allotment of land in severalty to Indiaus on the various reser- 
‘gs, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States 
rritories over the Indians, and for other purposes.’ Approved 

rary 8, 1887. 
"dat the expiration of the said twenty-five (25) years the title Conveyance in 

> shall be conveyed in fee simple to the allottees or their heirs fee. . 
om all incumbrances, provided the President may at the end of 
eriod extend the time the land shall be so held, in accordance 
she provisions of the above-recited act. 

ARTICLE V. Article V. 

{n addition to the allotments above provided for, and the other Per capitapay- 
fits to be received under the preceding articles,and as the only ment to tribe 
her consideration to be paid for the cession and relinquishment of for lands ceded. 

'e above recited, the United States agrees to pay the said Kickapoo 
‘lians, to be distributed among them per capita, under the direction 
she Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for the improvement of their 
dallotments, and for other purposes for their benefit, the sum of 

' -ty-four thousand and six hundred and fifty ($64,650) doMars; pro- Proviso. 
ded, that the number of allotments of land provided for shall not 
<eeed three hundred (300). But if the number of allotments shall Limit. 
xceed three hundred (300), then there shall be deducted from the said wampber of al- 
sum of sixty-four thousand and six hundred and fifty ($64,650) dollars, lotments. 
the sum of fifty ($50) dollars for each allotment in excess of the three 

EF hundred (300); provided, however, that should the Kickapoos elect to Indians may 
~ Jeave any or all of said money in the Treasury of the United States it leave money in 

shall bear interest at the rate of five per cent per annum after the rat- a reaeury at im- 
ification by Congress of this contract. terest. | 

. ARTICLE VI. Article VI. 

‘““Tt is hereby further agreed that wherever in this reservation, any Land used for 
religious society or other organization is now occupying any portion of religious, ¢ t c., 
said reservation for religious or educational work among the Indians work ont 
the land so occupied may be allotted and confirmed to such society or y 

organization, not, however, to exceed one hundred and sixty (160) 
acres of land to any one society or organization, so long as the same | 

shall be so occupied and used, and such land shall not be subject to 
homestead entry. ° 

. ARTICLE VII. Article VIL, 

‘This agreement shall have effect whenever it shall be ratified by 
the Congress of the United States. Etlect. 

‘In witness whereof the said commissioners on the part of the |. 
United States have hereunto set their hands and the undersigned, mem- coer eS of 
bers of the said tribe of Kickapoo Indians in the Indian Territory, ~ | 

have set their hands the day and year first above written. | 

‘“Davip H. JEROME, 
‘¢ ALFRED M. WILSON, 
WARREN G. SAYRE, | 

Commissioners on the part of the United States. 

° KickAPOO VILLAGE, -lugust 16, 1891. 

‘At a special council called to elect delegates to send to Washington 4 nthorization 
to make deal with the Government about our homes, we give Oc qua of Indian dele- 

Noe aSey and Kee Soc cau mee waw, and John T. Hill full power and gates, 

a
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authority to deal with the Government or Commission, and they | 
Power of attor- full power to settle with them or the Government of the United 

ney. of America. | 
‘¢ Hereunto we set our hands and seal. | 

Signatures of Wape Mee Shay Waw, his x mark; Washe He Hoon, his x n | 
‘delegates, etc. Waw Patte Co Se Way, his x mark; Wah Mattee G 

Yoka, his x mark; Pa Mee Thout, his x mark; Nog | 
Thow, his x mark; Ta Ke Kak Thoe, his x mark; | 
Aj Quaw, his x mark; The Ourouh Naugh, his x mark | 
O Cann, his x mark; Wap Augh Noe A Sey, his x 3 | 
Pay Ah Nough, his x mark; Chaugh Co Thow, his x ¥ | 
Fish A. Tame Augh, his x mark; No Ten Wa Attee : 
mark; May Soop Pattee Saut, his x mark; So Tea } | 
his x mark; Panney Paw He Wah, his x mark; Tush | 
Mee, his x mark; Pass Car U Taugh, his x mark; Ketc} 
Waw, his x mark; O Ke Maw Waw, his x mark; Se | 
Som Mee, his x mark; Wap Pee Chee Ka Way, his x m 
West Sact To Santh, his x mark; Mat Tanney, his x m | 
Auch Chest Caw, his x mark; Chest Kee Augh, his x m | 
May Say Qua Sheald, his x mark; Mau Kaugh The Sey | 
xmark; Pee Quaa, hisx mark; West Scoa Thay, his x mz | 
Kam Keney Nay, his x mark; Mass McCarmick, his x me | 
So Puck A Waw, his x mark; Kee Wi Quar Kuck, his | 
mark; Young Ab Qua They, his x mark; Paugh Thee 
Lugt, his x mark; Atch Ah Thee, his x mark; Pa J] | 

| Thought, his x mark; Wah Theim Augh, his x mar] | 
Mautch E Nonine Augh, his x mark; Pene A Pan Thoughi 
his x mark; Mack Aureyer, hisx mark; Augh Paut thouse} | 
yeare, his x mark; Pat The Sathe, his x mark; Em Ne Stattd ! 
his x mark; E Cone Putt, his x mark; Nect Co Tau Quay | 
Paw, his x mark; Oka Matha Thou, his x mark; Waw Pe@i 
Pam, his x mark; | 

Witness: ‘ : 
JOSEPH WHIPPLE (his x mark). 
JOHN T. HILL. 

Certifications, John Whipple, special interpreter for Kickapoos, appointed by all 
ote. of those that have signed this agreement is a member of the Kickapoo 

tribe of Indians. 
I, John T. Hill, hereby certify that Iread and explained the forego- | 

ing power of attorney to Joseph Whipple, who understands well the 
English language, and was made to fully understand the same; that 
I was requested by the Kickapoo tribe of Indians to prepare the power 
of attorney, and did. so, and when I explained it to said Whipple he 
pretended to interpret it to said Indians in full council assembled. 

‘Witness my hand at Washington, D. C., this ninth day of Septem- 
ber, 1891. 

JOHN T. Hitt. 

I, Joseph Whipple, hereby certify that 1 am a member of the Kicka- 
poo tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory; that I speak and well 
understand the English language and the Kickapoo language, and that 
at a council of all the Kickapoos on the 16th day of August, 1891, on 
this reservation, I was chosen asinterpreter; that John T. Hill pre- 
pared and explained to me the foregoing power of attorney, and, when 
so explained, I interpreted it to said Indians and they were made to 
fully understand the same as it was read and explained to me, and 
then they signed it; and I further certify that the Secretary of the j 
Interior further advised and informed me what the paper contains, 
and he stated it as said Hill stated it to me and as I interpreted it to 
said Indians. 

‘¢ Witness my hand at Washington, D. C., this ninth day of Septem- 
ber, 1891. , 

JOSEPH WHIPPLE (his x mérk). ‘ 
- Attest: | 

Wo. F. RYAN.
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We, the undersigned, commissioners on the part of the United States, Agreement io 
and Ock-qua-noc-a-sey, Kish-o-com-ime, and John T. Hill, authorized subinit certain 
by the Kickapoo tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory, hereby toecision of Sec, 
agree with each other as follows: retary of Interi- 

‘‘The United States commissioners aforesaid and the Kickapoos have or, etc. 
agreed on terms of sale of their reservation. except the commissioners 
insist on the Indians taking lands in allotment, while the Indians in- 
sist in taking an equal amount of land xs a diminished reservation, 
the title to be held in common. 

‘‘The tribe has executed a power of attorney authorizing the above- 
named persons to make the contract with the commissioners, but have 
directed them to do so at Washington. The Kickapoos so authorized 
insist on going to Washington to see the Secretary of the Interior 
and submit to him their claim to have a diminished reservation held 
in common as aforesaid, and hereby agree with the United States 
commission to abide his decision in the premises, and take their lands 
in common or in allotment as he shall direct, and further agree that at 
Washington they will sign a contract as the Secretary of the Interior 
may determine. This is agreed to on condition that the United States 
shall pay their expenses and subsist them to Washington and return. 

“Done at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Territory, this 29th day of 
August, A. D. 1891. 

Davip H. JEROME, Signatures, 

WARREN G. SAYRE, 
ALFRED M. WILSON, 

U.S. Commissioners. 
| Ock QUA No CASEY (his x mark). 

KisH 0 CaM MEF (his x mark). 
JOHN T. HILL. 

Attest: 
“CHas. 8. KING. 

‘We, the undersigned, head men of the Kickapoo tribe of Indians Certification. 
in the Indian Territory, have had interpreted and fully explained to us 
the foregoing agreement, and we hereby, as representatives of said 
tribe, agree to the same and further certify that the power of attorney 
referred to was executed by the persons whose names are signed thereto, 
and that they each understood its contents and meaning. 

‘Witness our hands at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Territory, this 
29th day of August, A. D. 1891. 

Wash FE HONE, his mark. 
Wa Pa Ko THE Wau, his mark. 
Non Na Qua PE WaAuH, his mark. 
Qua KEN NA HAH, his mark. 
Kiso Aw TUN HUH, his mark. 
JOSEPIL WHIPPLE, his mark. 

In presence of— 
. ‘CHAS, 8. KING. 

‘DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 7 
Washington D.C. 

“The Kickapoo tribe of Indians having agreed upon terms of sale Announcement 
of their reservation with the commissioners for the United States, of terms of agree- 
except the commissioners insist on the Indians taking lands in allot- retary ve the In- 
ment, while the Indians insist on taking an equal amount of land as a terior. 
diminished reservation, the title to be held in common, and having 
further agreed to abide by the decision of the Secretary of the Interior | 
in the premises, and that said lands shall be taken in common or in 
allotment as he shall direct, and that a contract shall be signed as he 
may determine: . 

“(All of which more fully appears by an agreement dated August 47, Dp. 557. 
29th, 1891, and a power of attorney dated August 16th, 1891, hereunto 4ée, p. 559. 
annexed. ) 

And said question having been submitted to the Secretary by the 
commissioners in person and by said Indians, appearing by their dele- 
gates, Ock-qua-noc-a-sey, Kish-o-com-me, and John T. Hill, and having 
been duly considered, . 

‘‘Now, I, John W. Noble, Secretary of the Interior, and as said Decision, | 
Secretary, do hereby decide that the Kickapoo Indians take their lands ravands boibe 
in allotment and not to be held in common, and I so direct. ment. |
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‘Let the contract, so far as the question submitted is involved, be 
signed in accordance with this decision. : 
“Done this ninth day of September, A. D. eighteen hundred and 

Signatures. Ninety-one. | 
“JOHN W. NOBLE, 

Secretary of the Interior. 

““Wape Mee Shay Waw, Washe He Hoon, Waw Patte Co Se 
Way, Wah Matte Qua P Yoka, Pa Mee Thout, No Kee 
Thow, Ta Kak Thee, Mee Re Aj Quaw, The Ourouh 
Naugh, The O Cann, Wab Augh Noe A Sey, Pay Ah 
Nough, Chaugh Co Thow, Fish A Tame Augh, No Ten 
Wa Atte, May Scop Patte Saut, So Tea Naugh, Panney 
Paw He Wah, Tush Come Mee, Pass Car U Taugh, Ketch 
Tee Waw, O Ke Maw Waw, See No Som Mee, Wap Pee 
Chee Ka Way, West Sact to Sauth, Mat Tanney, Auch 
Chest Caw, Chest Kee Augh, May Say Qua Sheald, Mau 
Kaugh The Sey, Pee Quaa, West Scoa Thay, Kam Keney 

. Nay, Mass McCarmick, So Puck A Waw, Kee Wi Quar 
. Kuck, Young Ah Qua They, Paugh Thee Sist Lugt, 

Ateh Ah Thee, Pa Me Thought, Wah Theim Augh, 
Mautch E Nonine Augh, Pene A Pan Thought, Mack 
Aureyer, Augh Paut Thousepyeare, Pat The Sathe, Em 
Ne Statte, li: Cone Putt, Nect Co Tau Quaw Paw, Oka 
Matha Thou, Waw Pee Pam. 

‘By OC-QUA-NOC-A-SEY (his X mark), - 
, ‘¢ KEE-SO-COM-MEE (his X mark), 

Joun T. HILt, 
“ “Attorneys in fact. . 

Ante, p. 587. cc Que’ Dower of attorney hereto attached.) 

“Wore FL RYAN, 

‘Sac AND Fox INDIAN AGENCY, 
‘Indian Territory. 

Certification. ‘fT, Samuel L. Patrick, United States Indian agent at Sac and Fox 
Indian Agency, in the Indian. Territory, hereby certify that the Kicka- 
poo tribe of Indians is attached to said agency; that there are no com- 
plete rolls of the persons constituting said tribe of Indians, they have 
persistently refused to have or permit an enrollment to be made, but 

_ from all the intormation I can obtain I certify that the male adult pop- 
wlation of said tribe is about fifty (50), but I am certain that it can 
not exceed sixty (60). 

‘*Given under my hand, on the Kickapoo Reservation, this 20th day 
of June, A. D. 1891. | 

‘SAMUEL L. Parrick, United States Indian Agent. 

“I, Joseph Whipple, hereby certify that lam a member of the Kicka- 
poo tribe of Indians, in the Indian Territory and was chosen by Oc-qua- 
noc-a-sey and Kee sho-com-mee and the head men of said tribe as their | 
interpreter; that I speak and understand well both the English and 
Kickapoo languages, but do not read or write; that 1 heard the fore- 
going contract read and explained by Warren G. Sayre, one of the 

. commissioners on the part of the United States, and that I well under- 
stand it as it was explained by him. I further certify that I, at 
the time said Sayre so explained it, interpreted the same to said 
Indians, and they were made to fully understand the same. 

Witness my hand at Washington, D. C., this 9th day of September, 
1891. 

‘¢ JOSEPILE (his mark) WHIPPLE. 
‘Attest; | / 

“Wa EL RYAN. 

Therefore, 
on Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Confirmation of States of America in Congress assembled, That said agreement be, and 

cession. the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed. 
“That for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of the 

Appropriation. foregoing agreement there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys 
in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, the
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sum of sixty-four thousand six hundred and fifty dollars. And after first Expenditure. 

paying to John T. Hill the sum of tive thousand one hundred and sev- 
enty-two dollars for services rendered said Kickapoo Indians and in John T. Hill 
discharge of a written contract made with said Indians and recom- °O™)™) 
mended by the Secretary of the Interior, the remainder to be expended 
for the use of said Indians as stipulated in said contract: Provided, 
That should said Indians elect to leave any portion of said remaining 
palance in the Treasury, the amount so left shall bear interest at the Interest. 
rate of five per cent per annum:” J’rerided, That none of the money Proviso. 

or interest thereon, which is by the terms of said agreement to be paid Restricti 
to said Indians, shall be applied to the payment of any judgment that ;, Tdian “depre. 
has been or may hereafter be rendered uncer the provisions of the act dation claims. 
of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, ¥, v Ons ren craareen | é ol. 26, p. 851. 
entitled ‘An act to provide for the adjudication and payment of claims 
arising from Indian depredations.” 

Src. 2. That for the purpose of making the allotments and payments Expenses of al- 
provided for in said agreement, including the preparation of acomplete lotments, ete. 
roll of said Indians, the pay and expenses of a special agent, if the 
President thinks it necessary to appoint one for the purpose, and the . 
necessary surveys or resurveys, there be. and hereby is, appropriated, 
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

Src. 3. That whenever any of the lands acquired by this agree- Ceded lands 

ment shall, by operation of law or proclamation of the President of open to settle 
the United States, be open to settlement or entry, they shall be dis- ment. 
posed of (except sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township 
thereof) to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead 
and town site laws (except section twenty-three hundred and one of pg) see. 2301, . 
the Revised Statutes of the United States. which shall not apply): p. 491." 

Provided, however, That each settler on said lands shall, before making ,, 
a final proof and receiving a certificate of entry, pay to the United Provisos. 
States for the land so taken by him. in addition to the fees provided Additional pay- 

by law, and within five vears from the date of the first original entry, ment. 
the sum of one dollar and fifty cents an acre, one-half of which shall 
be paid within two years; but the rights of honorably discharged  golaiers’ and 

Union soldiers and sailors, as defined and described in sections twenty- sailors’ home- 

three hundred and four and twenty-three lundred and five of the stead, ete. 

Revised Statutes of the United States shall not be abridged, except og hts B3 $008 2808, 
as to the sum to be paidas aforesaid. Until said lands are opened to “yj, Y ottlement 
settlement by proclamation of the President of the United States, no until proclama- 
person shall be permitted to enter upon or occupy any of said lands; tion made: 

and any person violating this provision shall never be permitted to Violation. 
make entry of any of said lands or acquire any title thereto: Provided, 
That any person having attempted to, but for any cause failed tO parther quali- 

acquire a title in fee under existing law, or who made entry under fication for home- 

what is known as the commuted provision of the homestead law, stead entry. 

shall be qualified to make homestead entry upon said lands. 

Approved March 3, 1893. 

3 
CHAP. 205.—An act to provide for the adjustment of certain sales of Jandsin the March 3, 189 

late reservation of the confederated Otoe and Missouria tribes of Indians in the ——_—_-.——-_— 
States of Nebraska and Kansas. 27 Stats., p. 568. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the In- Confederated 

terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to revise and adjust Utoe and Alissou- 
on principles of equity the sales of lands in the late reservation of Nope and Rane! 
the confederated Otoe and Missouria tribes of Indians in the States of Adjustment of 
Nebraska and Kansas. provided by the act of Congress approved sales. 
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, to be appraised and Vol. 21, p. 880. 
sold in the manner specified in said act, and which were sold at public | 
sales at the land office at Beatrice, Nebraska, in May and December, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-three. and in his discretion, the consent Consent of In- 
of the Indians having first been obtained, in such manner and under dians. 

such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe and Regulations. 
approve, to allow to the purchasers of said lands at said public sales, 
their heirs and legal representatives, rebates of the amounts, respec- _Rebateson pur- 

tively, paid, or agreed to be paid, by said purchasers: Provided, That chases. 
| such rebates shall in no case exceed the price for which said tracts of forse 

land were severally sold in excess of the appraised value thereof, as . 

Co
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shown by the appraisement made by the commissioners appointed and | 
designated under said act. 

parecords of re- __SEc, 2. As soon as practicable after such adjustments, such rebates, 
if any shall be allowed, shall be severally indorsed on the certificates 
and receipts of purchase, and on the records of the General Land Office, 

Notice of:und the Secretary of the Interior shall cause notice to be given to said 
amounts due. purchasers, severally, of the amounts of the deterred payments found 

to be due and unpaid on their respective purchases under such adjust- 
Resale on de-ments. And in default of the payment in cash of the amounts thus 

faultof payments found to be severally due within one year from the date of the issuance 
due. of such notice, with interest thereon from the date of such adj ustments, 

the entries of any of said purchasers so in default shall be canceled 
and the lands shall be resold at no less than the appraised price, and 
in no case less than two dollars and fifty cents per acre, a8 provided in 
said act; and where lands have been fully paid for and rebate of the 

Payment of re- purchase money has been allowed by the Secretary of the Interior, he 
bates, ete. shall pay said money, within three months, to said purchaser, his heirs 

. or legal representatives, out of any money in the Treasury derived from 
the fund received trom the sale of said lands; the same to be paid on 
the requisition of the Secretary of the Interior. 
Appreved, Mareh 3, 1893. 

March 3, 18938. CHAP. 209.—An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses, ——_—_——-— and fultilling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes, for fiscal year ending June 27 Stats., p. 612. thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four. 

Indian Depart’ « Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Kepresentatives of the United 
ment appropria- States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, 
tions. and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 

not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and 
contingent expenses of the Indian Department tor the year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and fulfilling 
treaty stipulations with the various Indian tribes, namely : 

[27 Stats. p. 616. ] CUR D’ALENES. 

Negotiation The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to negotiate with 
authorized forthe Cewur d’Alene Indians for a change of the northern line of their 
change of north- reservation, so as to exclude therefrom a strip of land on which the 
vation. town of Harrison and numerous settlers are located. 

Effect. That the foregoing provisions shall take effect and be in force after 
it shall have been submitted to, and duly agreed to, by the Indians 
of said tribe and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

[27 Stats., p.617.! DELAWARES. 
Delawares. 

PaymenttoIn- ‘That all the funds not held in trust by the United States for the 
dians per capita, benefit of the Delaware tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory, with 
Pond eee interest due upon same, including the school fund and interest 
ete. ‘thereon, and also the amount invested by the United States in Florida 

and North Carolina bonds, which bonds are now held in trust for the 
benefit of said tribe, be paid per capita under the direction of the 

Proviso. Secretary of the Interior to said tribe: Provided, That said bonds 
‘ Bonds to be shall hereafter be the property of the United States, and the Secretary 

property of Un of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to sell twenty five 
Sale of Union thousand two hundred and fifty dollars of the Union Pacific Railroad 

Pacific Railroad bonds held in trust for the Delawares, and to pay to the said Indians 
bonds. | , per capita the proceeds, together with all uninvested funds and inter- 
ot rie tion, est moneys to their credit and on deposit in the United States Treas- 

ury, as herein provided, and the authority herein granted shall be in 
force from and after the approval of this act. 

Payment for And there is hereby appropriated, from moneys in the Treasury of 
undivided inter- the United States not otherwise appropriated, the sum of thirty-three 
est in bonds. dollars and ninety cents, to be immediately available, the ditference 

between the amount, twenty-five thousand two hundred and fifty
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dollars of Union Pacific Railroad bouds authorized to be sold by this 
act, and the undivided interest in said bonds owned by the Delawares, 
amounting to twenty-five thousand two hundred and eighty-three dol- 
lars and ninety cents, and said sum is also to be paid to the Delawares 
as other moneys herein provided for: Provided, That said undivided yroptsoe. , 
: . : we . - ided in- | 
interest in said bonds, amounting to thirty-three dollars and ninety terests in bonds. 

cents, shall become the property of the United States: Provided, That | 

the undivided interest of George Bullett and his family and Lucy Zul- 

key and her family remain in the Treasury as now. { 

* * * * * * 

SISSETON AND WAHPETON INDIANS. Sissetons and 
- Wahpetons. (27 

* » * . 7 Stats., p. 624.] 

That for the purpose of paying to the scouts and soldiers of the Payment to 
Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medawakanton, and Wapakoota bands of Sioux Indian scouts 
Indians who were enrolled and entered into the military service of the and soldiers, mil- 

. , . - 1 : ; - ltary service. 
United States, and served in suppressing what is known as the Sioux Sio t 
outbreak of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, or who were enrolled and break. ones 
served in the armies of the United States in the war of the rebellion, War of the re- 
and are now living, and to the descendants and members of the fam- bellion. 
ilies of such of said scouts and soldiers as are now dead, who were 
not parties to the agreement entered into between the United States 
and the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota and Sioux Indians 
on the twelfth day of December, eighteen hundredandeighty-nine, for yo. 26, pp. 
the reason that they were not residents of the said Sisseton Reserva- 1035-1038. . 
tion and did reside elsewhere, their pro rata shares of the amount 
found due said’scouts and soldiers for annuities under the provisions 
of the fourth article of the treaty of July twenty-third, eighteen hun- 
dred and fifty-one, and of which they have been wrongfully and unjustly 
deprived by the operation of the provision of the act of Congress ap- Vol. 10, p. 949. 
proved February sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and 
entitled ‘An act for the relief of persons for damages sustained by rea- Vol. 12, p. 652. 
son of depredations and injuries by certain bands of Sioux Indians,” | 
the whole amount so found due all of said scouts and soldiers by the 
Department of the Interior, having been appropriated by the United 
States, to the Indians residing on the Sisseton Reservation, in and by 
article three of the said agreement of December twelfth, eighteen hun- yo}, 96, p. 1037 
dred and eighty-nine, to the Indians residing on the said Sisseton Res- 
ervation, without reference to military service, and the said scouts and 
soldiers residing off said reservation being thereby deprived of their 
pro rata share of said annuities for which Congress made provision 
to the thirtieth day of June, cighteen hundred and ninety, in and 
by section twenty-seven of the act of March third, eighteen hundred yo) 96 p. 1038 
and ninety-one, leaving their share of the annuity of eighteen thou- ee 
sand four hundred dollars due the first day of July, eighteen hundred 
and ninety, and the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
one, and the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and 
the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and the first 
day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, wholly unpaid and 
unprovided for, there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, thirty thousand six hundred and 
sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents, or so much thereof as may neces- Distr; . 

+4: . : istribution 
. sary, to be paid in equal shares and per capita to said scouts and sol- per capita. 

diers who are still living, and who are not parties to the agreement 
aforesaid, and———-a share that any such scout or soldier would 
receive if living shall, in the event he is dead, be divided pro rata 5 
between his wife and children and descendants, and the pay rollsupon ~ rolls. ’ pay p 
which payments were made to said scouts and soldiers and their Vol 
descendants under the twenty-seventh section of the act of March ol. 26, p. 1038. 
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, shall be conclusive in all cases 
where the name appears upon said rolls, except in cases where deaths 
have subsequently occurred, and the Secretary of the Interior 1s 
hereby authorized to add such other names to said rolis as were pre- 
viously omitted therefrom by mistakes or omissions of persons who | Mistakes, etc., 
were lawfully entitled to be enrolled thereon. in enrollment. 

% * * *
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MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS. 

, * 7 # * * 

[27 Stats, p. To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase land and sub- 
628.] sistence and other necessaries for the support of the Digger Indians of 
dine erat Central California, at Jackson, in said State, and for such other pur- 
Cal.” poses as may be deemed necessary for the civilization of said Indians, 
Immediately ten thousand dollars, to be immediately available. A primary day 

available. school may be established and maintained out of said appropriation. 

[27 Stats. p. That for the amount necessary to pay for the removal and subsist- 
630.) ence of those members of the Eastern band of Cherokees who have 
of Chen cand removed themselves, as well as those who may now or hereafter desire 
Removal. to remove to the Cherokee Nation, in the Indian Territory, at the rate 

of fifty-three dollars and thirty-three cents per head, being the amount 
Vol. 9, p. 265 specitied in the eighth article of the Cherokee treaty of December 

owen" twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and thirty-five, and the act of Con- 
" gress approved July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and forty-eight, 

twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

* * *% * * 

Alexander Authority is hereby granted to Alexander Redwing, a Sioux Indian 
Redwing nay of the Santee tribe in the State of Nebraska, to sell and convey to the 
Missionary Asso- American Missionary Association, incorporated under the laws of the 
ciation land for State of New York, so much of the land allotted and patented by the | 
cemetery, Nebr. United States to him, the said Redwing, as is used for a cemetery lot, 

not exceeding fifteen acres, situated in the tract described as follows, 
to wit: West half of southeast quarter of southwest quarter section | 
thirteen, township thirty-three north, range five west, the same to be | 
held, occupied, and used for cemetery purposes only. 

Omaha Indi. hat the actof Congress approved Au gust seventh, eighteen hundred | 
ans, Nebr. and eighty-two, entitled “ An act to provide for the sale of a part of the | 

Vol. 22, p. 342. reservation of the Omaha tribe of Indians in the State of Nebraska, 
and for other purposes,” be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to | 
authorize the Secretary of the Interior, with the consent of the In- 

Allotments. dians of that tribe, to allot inseveralty, through an allotting agent of 
BUA E eS the Interior Department, to each Indian woman and child of said tribe | 
Indian women born since allotments of land were made in severalty to the members 

and | children thereof under the provisions of said act, and now living, one-eighth of 
born since allot- a section of the residue lands held by that tribe in common, instead of 

' one-sixteenth of a section, as therein provided, and to allot in sev- 
eralty to each allottee under said act, now living, who received only 

er vad ity one-sixteenth of a section thereunder, an additional one-sixteenth of 
| eta & Section of such residue lands: Provided, That the allotments so made 

shall be subject to the same conditions, restrictions, and limitations 
provided for in sections six, seven, and eight of said act, touching al- 

Vol. 22, p. 342, lotments and patents to allottees therein mentioned: And provided, 
Expenses. That the expenses incurred in making the allotments hereby author- 
[27 Stats., p, ized shall be defrayed out of the funds appropriated for surveying 

631.] and allotting Indian reservations. * * * 
Payment of To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, to pay the 

costs oflegalcon- legal costs incurred by Indians in contests initiated by or against 
tests by them, to any entry, filing, or other claims, under the laws of Congress against Indians. ~ } one ory 9 oS) oe . we 5°. 

relating to public lands, for any sufficient cause affecting the legality 
Proviso. or validity of the entry, filing or claim, five thousand dollars: Provided, - 

That the fees to be paid by and on behalf of the Indian party in any 
One-half fees case shall be one-half of the fees provided by law in such cases, and 

said fees shall be paid by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with 
Accounts. the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, on an account: stated 
District attor- by the proper land officers through the Commissioner of the General 

neys torepresent Land Office. In all States and Territories where there are reserva- 
Indians. tions or allotted Indians the United States district attorney shall 

represent them in all suits at law and in equity. 

[27 Stats, p. That the agreement* entered into by Robert S. Gardner, United 
631.] States Indian inspector, on the part of the United States, duly ap- 

pointed by the Secretary of the Interior in that behalf, of the one 

* For agreement see page 520.
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part, and the head chief, chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the Ya- Agreement 

kama and other confederated tribes and bands of Indians, residing on with Yakama, 
> . . . ; er . ‘ : etce., Indians 

the Yakama Indian Reservation, iu the State of Washington, of the washington,rat- 

other part, bearing date the thirteenth day of January, in the year of itied, ete. | 

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, and now on file 

in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Attairs, is hereby accepted, . 

ratified, and confirmed: Provided. That the Northern Pacitie Railroad 

Company, its successors or assigns shall, within sixty days from the ap oniso 

taking effect of this act, pay tothe Treasurer ot the United States the pacment for 

sum of eight thousand two hundred and ninety-tive dollars and eighty benefit of In- 

cents for the use and benetit of said Yakaina and other confederated dians by, North- 

tribes and bands of Indians residing on the Yakama Reservation, in ern Pace Rail- 

the State of Washington, five thousand three hundred and nine dollars mows | 

whereof shall be expended for the benetit of said Indians in such man- 

ner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and the balance, or 

two thousand nine bundred and eigbty-six dollars and eighty cents, Expenditure. 

shall be expended for the benefit of such individual Indians, or their 

heirs, or paid to them in cash, in the proportion to which they may 

severally be entitled, as appears on the schedule Is attached to said 

agreement, as the Secretary of the Interior may direct. 
“ * x = 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior. in his discretion, to nego- [27 Stats. Pp 

tiate with any Indians for the surrender of portions of their respec- ore ite ene 
tive reservations, any agreement thus negotiated being subject to Indians. y 

subsequent ratification by Congress, tifteen thousand dollars, or so 

much thereof as may be necessary. 
Mission Indians: To enable the Attorney-General to employ a Mission Indi- 

special attorney for the Mission Indians of Southern California, upon ane Cal. ttor 

the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior, one thousand nee oe 

dollars. ; 

To pay George W. Maftet for buildings and improvements at the G. W. MMattet, 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian Territory, now used and occu- payment $0. 
pied by the Government, one thousand dollars. 

For removal of Lower Brule and consolidating with Crow Creek Consolidation 

Agency in South Dakota, and for construction of agency building at of Wow Grade 
some place on the Lower Brule Reservation, and to complete the geencies, ete. 

Indian industrial school at Chamberlain, South Dakota, fifty thou- Tndustrial 

sand dollars, or so much thereof as may by necessary. school, Cham- 
berlain, 8. Dak. 

That the President of the United States is hereby authorized im- Commission to 

mediately after the passage of this act to appoint a commission of select ane ae 

three persons, and not more than one of whom shall be a resident of et lands 

any one State, and it shall be the duty of said commission to select ete., Puyallup 

and appraise such portions of the allotted lands as are not required for Reserva tion, 

homes for the Indian allottees; and also that part of the agency tract, Wash. 

exclusive of the burying ground, not needed for school purposes, in 

the Puyallup Reservation, in the State of Washington. And if the 

Secretary of the Interior shall approve the selections and appraise- Approval. 

ments made by said commission, the allotted lands so selected shall | 
be sold for the benefit of the allottees, and the agency tract for the Sale. 

benefit of all the Indians, after due notice, at public auction at not Notice. 

less than the appraised value for cash, or one-third cash and the Terms of sale. 

remainder on such time as the Secretary of the Interior may deter- 
mine, to be secured by vendor's lien on the property sold. 

It shall be the duty of suid commission, or a majority of them, to Duty of com- 

superintend the sale of said lands, ascertain who are the true owners mission. | 

of the allotted lands, have guardians duly appointed for the minor of ee tanment 
heirs of any deceased allottees, make deeds of the lands to the pur- Deeds. _— 

chasers thereof, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, which deeds shall operate as a complete conveyance of the land 
upon the full payment of the purchase money; and the whole amount » chewe sar ot 

received for allotted lands shall be placed in the Treasury to the credit mee “ 
of the Indian entitled thereto, and the same shall be paid to him in 
such sums and at such times as the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, shall direct: Pro- provisos 
vided, That the portion of the agency tract selected for sale shall be 
platted into streets and lots as an addition to the city of Tacoma, and Addition to 

sold in separate lots, in the same manner as the allotted lands, and the Tacoma. 
amount received therefor, lessthe amount necessary to pay the expenses Sale of lots in 

ofsaid commission, including salaries, shall be placed to the credit of the *S°" tract. 

. 

| 
| 

ee
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School fund. Puyallup band of Indians as a permanent school fund, to be expended 
for their benefit: And provided further, That the Indian allottees shall 

Power of alien- not have power of alienation of the allotted lands not selected for sale 
ae aad op dian by said commission, for a period of ten years from the date of the pas- 
lected land. sage of this act, and no partof the allotted land shall be offered for 

Limit. sale until the Indian or Indians entitled to the same shall have si ened a Consent of In- written agreement consenting to the sale thereof, and appointing said 
dians to sale of commissioners, or a majority of them, trustees to sell said land and 

Sale of agency make a deed. to the purchaser thereof; and no part of the agency tract 
tract. © shall be sold until a majority of said Indians shall consént thereto in a 

written agreement, which shall also constitute said commissioners, ora 
majority of them, trustees to sell said land, as directed in this act, and 
make deeds to the purchaser for the same. The deeds executed by 
said commission shall not be valid until approved by the Secretary of 
the Interior, who is hereby directed to make all necessary regulations 

Disposalofpro- to carry out the purposes of the foregoing provisions. The proceeds 
ceeds. arising from the sale of the allotted lands shall be placed in the 

Treasury to the credit of the respective allottees, and the net proceeds 
Roimburse.- of the agency tract, after paying the expenses of said commission in 

ment. the appraisement and sale of said lands, and reimbursing the United 
States for the amount advanced to said commission, shall be placed in 

Interest. the Treasury of the United States to the credit of all said Indians, and 
_ Expenditure ot the said sums shall draw interest at the rate of four per centum per 
wares diture of (2 2WwwH, and the income shall be annually expended for the benefit of 
principal. said Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior: Pro- * 

vided, That an amount not exceeding one-tenth of the principal sum 
may be expended for their benefit during any fiscal year, if deemed 
necessary by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That the 

Apportion- entire expense herein incurred shall be apportioned by the Secretary . 
ment ofexpenses. of the Interior pro rata between the several allottees and the owners of 

the tribal tract; and the Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion 
designate one member of said commission to superintend the execution 
of any of the requirements of said commission herein provided for. 
And the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much hereof as may 

_, be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the purpose of defraving the 
Available. expenses of said commission, to be reimbursed to the United States 

out of the proceeds of the sale of that portion of the agency tract, to 
be immediately available. . 

ree er okee Out- CHEROKEE OUTLET. 

Sec. 10. That the sum of two hundred and ninety-five thousand | 
[27 Stats.,p.640.] seven hundred and thirty-six dollars payable as hereinafter provided 

is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
Secretary of 2ppropriated, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized 

the Interior au- and directed to contract to pay eight million three hundred thousand 
thorized to pur- dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary in addition, to pay the 
chase. Cherokee Nation of Indians for all the right, title, interest, and claims . 

which the said nation of Indians may have in and to certain lands 
described and specified in an agreement* concluded between David 
H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, duly appointed 
commissioners on the part of the United States, and Elias C. Boudinot, 
Joseph A. Scales, George Downing, Roach Young, Thomas Smith, 
William Triplett, and Joseph Smallwood. duly appointed commissioners 
on the part of the Cherokee Nation of Indians in the Indian Territory, 

Boundaries. ON the nineteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, . 
. bounded on the west by the one hundredth degree of west longitude; _ 

on the north by the State of Kansas; on the east by the ninety-sixth 
degree of west longitude, and on the south by the Creek Nation, the 
Territory of Oklahama, and the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, 

Acreement,  Created_or defined by Executive order dated August tenth, eighteen 
° ' hundred and sixty-nine; which said agreement is fully set forth in the 

message of the President of the United States, communicating the 
same to Congress, known as Executive Document Numbered Fifty-six, 

. of the first session of the Fifty-second Congress, the lands referred to 
being commonly known and called the “Cherokee Outlet;” and said 

* For agreement see page 522.
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agreement is hereby ratifie¢ by the Congress of the United States, Ratification. 
subject, however, to the Constitution and laws of the United States Limitations. 
and the acts of Congress that have been or may be passed regulating 
trade and intercourse with the Indians, and subject, also, to certain 
amendments thereto, as follows: | 
Amend the same by adding to the first paragraph of article two of | A gt eement 

' said agreement the following words: ‘4nd provided further, That "fre. 
before any intruder or unauthorized person occupying houses, lands, or Removalof in- 
improvements, which occupancy commenced before the eleventh day of truders. 
August, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-six, shall be_ re be p aid 
removed therefrom, upon demand of the principal chief or otherwise, frovements. 
the value of his improvements, as the same shall be appraised by a | . 
board of three appraisers, to be appointed by the President of the Appraisers 

_ United States, one of the same upon the recommendation of the prin- | 
cipal chief of the Cherokee Nation, for that purpose, shall be paid to . 
him by the Cherokee Nation; and upon such payment such improve- 
ments shall become the property of the Cherokee Nation: ‘‘Provided, Limit for im. 
That the amount so paid for said improvements shall not exceed thesum provements. 
of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars: 41nd provided further, vane of the 
That the appraisers in determining the value of such improvements uge. 
may consider the value of the use and occupation of the land. 

Further amend the same by striking out paragraph three of article Further amend- 
two of said agreement and changing the numbers of the subsequent ™¢™%: | 
paragraphs to correspond. . 

And the provisions of said agreements so amended shall be fully Amendedagree- 
performed and carried out on the part of the United States: Provided, ments to re car- 
That the money hereby appropriated shall be immediately available "Sone 
and the remaining sum of eight million three hundred thousand dol- Appropriation 
lars, or so much thereof as is required to carry out the provisions ofimmediately 
said agreement as amended and according to this act, to be payable in available. 

- five equal annual instalments, commencing on the fourth of March, ajje in five ape 
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and ending on the fourth day of al installments. 
March, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, said deferred payments to 
bear interest at the rate of four per centum per annum, to be paid Interest. 
annually, and the amount required for the payment of interest as Appropriation 
aforesaid is hereby appropriated: And provided further, That of the for annual inter- 
money hereby appropriated a sufficient amount to pay the Delawares © Snare of Dela- 
and Shawnees their pro rata share in the proceeds of said outlet shall wares and Shaw- 
remain in the Treasury of the United States until the status of said nees, retained. 
Delaware and Shawnee Indians shall be determined by the courts of 
the United States before which their suits are now pending; and a 
sufficient amount shall also be retained in the Treasury to pay the 
freedmen who are citizens of the Cherokee Nations, or their legal heirs Retention to 
and representatives, such sums as may be determined by the courts of fron aero’ ee 
the United States to be due them. Nor shall anything herein be held 
to abridge or deny to said freedmen any rights to which they may 
be entitled under existing laws or treaties. The acceptance by the Acceptance by 
Cherokee Nation of Indians of any of the money appropriated as Cherokee Nation 
herein set forth shall be considered and taken and shall operate as a of any. of this 
ratification by said Cherokee Nation of Indians of said agreement, an ater’ 
as it is hereby proposed to be amended, and as a full and complete 
relinquishment and extinguishment of all their title, claim, and inter- 
est in and to said lands; but such relinquishment and extinguishment Railroad com- ; 
shall not inure to the benefit of any railroad company nor vest in any pany on. to be 
railroad company anyright, title, or interest in or too any of said lands: [VSH0e% ete. 
Provided, Said railroad shall be relieved from any further payments of fue o eek? : 

. . . . . pen- 
compensation to said Cherokee Nation, as required by law for running gation to Che ro- 
said railroad across said Cherokee outlet. kee Nation. 7 

And said lands, except the portion to be allotted as provided in, vn allotted 
said agreement, shall, upon the payment of the sum of two hundred public to wecome 
and ninety-five thousand seven hundred and thirty-six dollars, herein —" 
appropriated, to be immediately paid, become and be taken to be and 
treated as a part of the public domain. But in any opening of the 
same to settlement, sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township, 
whether surveyed or unsurveyed, shall be, and are hereby, reserved ee oe I Se C- 
for the use and benefit of the public schools to be established within . 
the limits of such lands, under such conditions and regulations as Cherokee 
may be hereafter enacted by Congress: Provided, That if the legisla- council loam for . 
tive council of the Cherokee Nation shall deem it more advantageous qe ferred pay- 
to their people, they may issue a loan for the principal and interest ments, ete. | 

| .
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of the deferred payments, pledging said amounts of interest and 
principal to secure payment of such debt. 

Chilocco In. Sections thirteen, fourteen, tifteen, sixteen, twenty-one, twenty- 
dian Industrial two, twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven 
School lands re- twenty eight, and the east half of sections s 1 served from pub- y e1gnt, anc e east half of sections seventeen, twenty, and 
lic settlement. twenty-nine, all in township numbered twenty-nine, north of range 

numbered two east of the Indian Meridian, the same being lands. 
reserved by Executive order dated July twelfth, eighteen hun- 
dred and eighty-four, for use of and in connection with the Chilocco 
Indian Industrial School, in the Indian Territory, shall not be subject. 

Other reserva- to public settlement, but shall, until the further action of Congress, 
tions may be continue to be reserved for the purposes for which they were set 

made py proct apart in the said Executive order. And the President of the United 
mation. “ States, in any order or proclamation which he shall make for the ... , 

opening of the lands for settlement, may make such other reservations 
of lands for public purposes as he may deem wise and desirable. 

make peoela me The President of the United States is hereby authorized, at any 
tion opening time within six months after the approval of this act and the accept- 
lands to settle- ance of thesame by the Cherokee Nation as herein provided, by proc- 
ment. lamation, to open to settlement any or all of the lands not allotted or 

reserved, in the manner provided in section thirteen of the act of Con- 
gress approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, enti- 
tled “An act making appropriations for the current and contingent 
expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipula- 

Vol. 28, p. 1005, tions with various Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, ) 
eighteen hundred and ninety, and for other purposes” (Twenty-fifth | 
United States Statutes, page ten hundred and five); and also subject 
to the provisions of the actof Congress approved May second, eighteen 

Vol. 26, p.81 hundred and ninety, entitled ‘‘An act to provide a temporary govern- 
“ae, ent for the Territory of Oklahoma to enlarge the jurisdiction of the 

eine unty divs: United States court in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes ;” 
land leases. also, subject to the second proviso of section seventeen, the whole of | 

section eighteen of the act of March third, eighteen hundred and | 
Vol. 26, p.1026. ninety-one, entitled “An act making appropriations for the current | 

. expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipula- | 
tions with various Indian tribes, tor the year ending June thirtieth, | 

Exceptions. eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and for other purposes;” except as 
to so much of said acts and sections as may contlict with the provi- 

. sions of this act. Each settler on the lands so to be opened to settle- 

natiditional pay- ment as aforesaid shall, before receiving a patent for his homestead ents by settlers . Np te . Ta tate : a geae , 
before receiving pay to the United States for the lands so taken by him, in addition to 
patent. the fees provided by law, the sum of two dollars and fifty cents per 

acre for any land east of ninety-seven and one-half degrees west longi- 
tude, the sum of one dollar and a half per acre for any land between 
ninety-seven and one-half degrees west longitude, and ninety-eight | 
and one-half degrees west longitude and the sum of one dollar per 
acre for any land west of ninety-eight and one-half degrees west 

Interest. longitude, and shall also pay interest upon the amount so to be 
paid for said land from the date of entry to the date of final payment 
therefor at the rate of four per centum per annum. ; 

No person to No person shall be permitted to occupy or enter upon any of the 
puter ant Proc Jands herein referred to, except in the manner prescribed by the proc- 
amation issues. . . .- ° 

. lamation of the President opening the same to settlement; and any 
person otherwise occupying or entering upon any of said lands shall 

Rules, etc., for forfeit all right to acquire any of said lands. The Secretary of the 2 
occupation, etc., Interior shall, under the direction of the President, prescribe rules and of lands. : a. oe . . ’ are 

regulations, not inconsistent with this act, for the occupation and set- 
tlement of said lands, to be incorporated in the proclamation of the 
President, which shall be issued at least twenty days before the time 

. _ fixed for the opening of said lands. 
of proclemation. The allotments provided for in the fifth section of said agreement 
Allotments shall be made without delay by the persons entitled thereto, and shall 

’ be confirmed by the Secretary of the Interior before the date when said | 
lands shall be declared open to settlement; and the allotments so made 

: __ Shall be published by the Secretary of the Interior for the protection 
f Deduction orf proposed settlers. And a sum equal to one dollar and forty cents 
rom deferred . : ; 2 
payments for al. Per acre for the lands so allotted shall be deducted from the full 
lotted lands. amount of the deferred payments, hereby appropriated for: Provided, .
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That D. W. Bushyhead, having made permanent or valuable improve-_ D. W. Bushy- 
ments prior to the first day of November, eighteen hundred and ninety- head may have 
one, on the lands ceded by the said agreement, he shall be author- ertain land. 
ized to select a quarter section Of the lands ceded thereby, whether 
reserved or otherwise, prior to the opening of said lands to public 
settlement; but he shall be required to pay for such selection, at the Payment. 
same rate per acre as other settlers. into the Treasury of the United 
States in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall direct. 

The President of the United States may establish, in his discretion, and offices. 
one or more land offices to be located either in the lands to be opened | 
or at some convenient place or places in the adjoining organized Ter- 
ritory of Oklahoma, and to nominate and, by and with the adviceand Registers and 
consent of the Senate, to appoint registers and receivers thereof. receivers. 
The sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be neces- jcompensation, 

_ gary, the same to be immediately available, is hereby appropriated, out ors. OF apprais: | 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay for Immediately 
the services of the appraisers to be appointed as aforesaid, at arate not available. 

- exceeding ten dollars a day for the time actually employed by each ap-  pimit. 
praiser, and their reasonable expenses, and to enable the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, Removal of in- 
to effect the removal of intruders required by the first paragraph of truders. 
Article two of said agreement as amended. | | 
The sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be neces- Expert ac- 

sary, the same to be immediately available, is hereby appropriated, out countants. tel 
of any money inthe Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enablethe ,vojable. ; 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, to employ such expert person or persons to properly ren- 
der a complete account to the Cherokee Nation of moneys due said 
nation, as required in the fourth subdivision of article two of said 
agreement. ., 

| TONKAWA INDIAN LANDS. ‘Tonkawa In: 
dian lands. 

Sec. 11. That the sum of thirty thousand six hundred dollars, or so_ Payment for 
- much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any land jeringuisn 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the same to be im- States, & senive 
mediately available, to pay the Tonkawa tribe of Indians in the Terri- 
tory of Oklahoma for all their right, title, claim, and interest of every 
-kind and character in and to four townships of land, containing ninety 
thousand seven hundred and ten and eighty-nine one-hundredths acres, 
more or less, ceded, conveyed, and relinquished to the United States 
by article one of an agreement* concluded on the twenty-first day of 
October, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, between David H. Jerome, 
Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, duly appointed commissioners 

. on the part of the United States, and said Tonkawa tribe of Indians, | 
which agreement is contained in the message of the President commu- 
nicating the same to Congress, and known as Executive Document 
Numbered Thirteen, first session Fifty-second Congress, to be paid and 
applied in the manner provided for in said agreement. And such por- Manner of py- 
tion of said amount as may be deposited in the Treasury of the United ment, ete. 
States shall bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, Interest, et 
‘which interest shall be applied as provided in saidagreement; and said Ratihention. 
agreement is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed. etc., of agree- 

ment. 

| .PAWNEE INDIAN LANDS. Pawnee Indian 
lands. 

Sec. 12. That the sum of eighty thousand dollars, or so much thereof_ Payment to 
. as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Pawnee Indians, 

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the same to be immediately cession Of. Y ads 
available, to pay the Pawnee tribe of Indians in Oklahoma, formerly bvetween the Ci- 
a part of the Indian Territory, for all their right, title, claim, and in- marron and Ar- 

7 terest of every kind and character in and to all that tract of conntry Kansas rivers. 
7 between the Cimarron and Arkansas rivers embraced within the limits 

of seventeen specified townships of land, ceded, conveyed, and relin- 
’ quished to the United States by said Pawnee tribe of Indians, by arti- 

: cle one of an agreement t concluded on the twenty-third day of Novem- 

; * For agreement see page 524. t For agreement see page 526.
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ber, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, between David H. Jerome, 
Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, duly appointed commissioners 
on the part of the United States, and said Pawnee tribe of Indians, 
which agreement is contained in the Message of the President commu- 
nicating the same to Congress, and known as Executive Document 

Payment, etc. Number Sixteen, second session Fifty-second Congress, to be paid and 
applied in the manner provided in article four of said agreement. And 
the further sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 

Immediately not otherwise appropriated, the same to be immediately available, to 
available. pay the expense of making the allotments provided for in said agree- 

Compensation, ment, including the pay and expenses of necessary special agents 
etc., of specialhereby authorized to be appointed by the President for the purpose 
allotting agents. of making such allotments, and to pay the expense of necessary resur- 

veys therefor. Said agreement is hereby accepted, ratified, and con- 
firmed. And the residue of the proceeds of the surplus lands men- 
tioned in said agreement shall be placed to the credit of said tribe in 

Interest. »vcy, the Treasury of the United States, and shall bear interest at the rate 
Distribution. of five per centum per annum, said interest to be paid and distributed 

to said tribe as provided in said article four. 
Lands to be- SkEc. 13. That the lands acquired bythe agreements specified in the 

come part of pub- two preceding sections are hereby declared to be a part of the public 
te oman. ion ,domain. Sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township, whether 
reserved. surveyed or unsurveyed, are hereby reserved from settlement for the 

Ante, p.640. use and benefit of public schools, as provided in section ten relating to 
lands acquired from the Cherokee Nation of Indians. And the lands 
so acquired by the agreements specified in the two preceding sections 

Open to settle: not so reserved, shall be opened to settlement by proclamation of the 
mation by Presi. President at the same time and in the manner, and subject to the 
dent. —- same conditions and regulations provided in section ten relating to 

the opening of the lands acquired from the Cherokee Nation of Indians. 
And each settler on the lands so to. be opened as aforesaid shall, before 
receiving a patent for his homestead, pay to the United States for the 

Additional fee. lands so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided by law, the 
Interest sum of two dollars and fifty cents per acre; and shall also pay interest 

° upon the amount so to be paid for said land from the date of entry to 
the date of final payment at the rate of four per centum per annum. 

County divi. Sec. 14. Before any of the aforesaid lands are open to settlement it 
sions. shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to divide the same 

into counties, which shall contain as near as possible not less than five 
hundred square miles in each county. In establishing said county 
line the Secretary is hereby authorized to extend the lines of the coun- 
ties already located so as to make the area of said counties equal, as 
near as may be, to the area of the counties provided for in this act: 

Provisos. Provided, That range one west and ranges one, two, three, and four 
east, in township twenty, shall be attached to, and become a part of, 

Payne County. Payne County. At the first election for county officers the people of 
" each county may vote for a name for each county, and the name which 

receives the greatest number of votes shall be the name of such 
County names. COUDtyY: Provided further, That as soon as the county lines are desig- 

. nated by the Secretary he shall reserve not to exceed one-half section | 
County seats. Of land in each county, to be located for county-seat purposes, to be } 
R.S.. secs. 2387, entered under sections twenty-three hundred and eighty-seven and 

2388, p. 437. twenty-three hundred and eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes. And 
| _,, all reservations for county seats shall be specified in any order or 

__ Lo be specified ,,5¢]amation which the President shall make for the opening of the 
in proclamation. 5 

lands to settlement. 
Allotments to SEc. 15. The consent of the United States is hereby given to the 

Cherokees, allotment of lands in severalty not exceeding one hundred and sixty 
reeks, C hoo acres to any one individual within the limits of the country occupied 
noles. by the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws and Seminoles; and 

Allottees to be upon such allotments the individuals to whom the same may be allot- 
| deemed citizens. ¢ed shall be deemed to be in all respects citizens of the United States. 

Survey of allot- And the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as - 
ted lands. may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to pay for the survey of any 
RichtsofUnited Such lands as may be allotted by any of said tribes of Indians to in- ‘ 

States to cease. dividual members of said tribes; and upon the allotment of the lands . 
held by said tribes, respectively, the reversionary interest of the United é 
States therein shall be relinquished and shall cease. {
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. Src. 16. The President shall nominate and, by and with the advice Negotiations ~ 
and consent of the Senate, shall appoint three commissioners to enter with the five Civ 
into negotiations with the Cherokee Nation, the Choctaw Nation, the Indian Territory. 
Chickasaw Nation, the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, the Seminole Na- 
tion, for the purpose of the extinguishment of the national or tribal 
title to any lands within that Territory now held by any and all of such 
nations or tribes, either by cession of the same or some part thereof to Commission to 

the United States, or by the allotment and division of the same in sev- be appointed. 

eralty among the Indians of such nations or tribes, respectively, as may 
be entitled to the same, or by such other method as may be agreed upon 

between the several nations and tribes aforesaid, or each of them, with | 

the United States, with a view to such an adjustment, upon the basis 
of justice and equity, as may, with the consent of such nations or tribes 
of Indians, so far as may be necessary, be requisite and suitable to - 

enable the ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union which 
shall embrace the lands within said Indian Territory. 

The commissioners so appointed shall each receive a salary, to be paid Salaries, ete., 
during such time as they may be actually employed, under direction of of commissioners. . 
the President, in the duties enjoined by this act, at the rate of five 
thousand dollars per annum, and shall also be paid their reasonable 
and proper expenses incurred in prosecution of the objects of this act, 
upon accounts therefor to be rendered to and allowed by the Secretary 
of the Interior from time to time. That such commissioners shall have — 

power to employ a secretary, a stenographer, and such interpreter Or goo retar 
: » y, ste- 
interpreters as may be found necessary to the performance of their nographer, and 

duties, and by order to fix their compensation, which shall be paid, interpreter. 
upon the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, from time to time, 

with their reasonable and necessary expenses, upon accounts to be ren- 
dered as aforesaid; and may also employ, in like manner and with the | 
like approval, a surveyor or other assistant or agent, which they shall Surveyor, ete. | 
certify in writing to be necessary to the performance of any part of 
their duties. 

Such commissioners shall, under such regulations and directions aS_ Regulations, 

shall be prescribed by the President, through the Secretary of the etc. 

Interior, enter upon negotiation with the several nations of Indians as 
aforesaid in the Indian Territory, and shall endeavor to procure, first, Duties of 
such allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians belonging to each, inuon 
such nation, tribe, or band, respectively, as may be agreed upon a8 Astoallotment 

just and proper to provide for each such Indian a sufficient quantity of lands in sev- 

of land for his or her needs, in such equal distribution and apportion- ¢Tlty to Indians. 

ment as may be found just and suited to the circumstances, for which 

purpose, after the terms of such an agreement shall have been arrived 

at, the said commissioners shall cause the lands of any such nation or 
tribe or band to be surveyed and the proper allotment to be desig- 

' nated; and, secondly, to procure the cession, for such price and upon  Cegsion of oth- 

such terms as shall be agreed upon, of any lands not found necessaryer lands to 

to beso allotted or divided, to the United States; and to make proper United States. 
agreements for the investment or holding by the United States of such 
moneys as may be paid, or agreed to be paid, to such nation, or tribes, Agreements for 

or bands, or to any of the Indians thereof, for the extinguishment of interest, ete. 

their [title] therein. But said commissioners shall, however, have 
power to negotiate any and all such agreements as, in view of all the _ Power and ob- 

circumstances affecting the subject, shall be found requisite and suit- jects of the com- 
able to such an arrangement of the rights and interests and affairs "°°": | 
of such nations, tribes, bands, or Indians, or any of them, to enable 

_ the ultimate creation of a Territory of the United States with a view 

to the admission of the same as a State in the Union. 
The commissioners shall at any time, or from time to time, report to Reports. 

the Secretary of the Interior their transactions and the progress of 

their negotiations, and shall at any time, or from time to time, if sep- . 

arate agreements shall be made by them with any nation, tribe or 
band, in pursuance of the authority hereby conferred, report the same | 
to the Secretary of the Interior for submission to Congress for its con - | 
sideration and ratification. 
For the purposes aforesaid there is hereby appropriated, out of any Available. 

money in the Treasury of the United States, the sum of fifty thousand 
dollars, to be immediately available. . 

Neither the provisions of this section nor the negotiations or agree- , Right of sover- 
ments which may be had or made thereunder shall be held in any way United States hot 
to waive Ps quar any sent of sovereignty which the Government of waived, ete. 

7 I A—— . a 
| 
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the United States has over or respecting said Indian Territory or the 
people thereof, or any other right of the Government relating to said 
‘Territory, its lands, or the people thereof. 

Approved, March 8, 1893. 

March 3, 1893. = CHapr, 219.—An act for the relief of the Stockbridge and Munsee tribe of Indians’ 
————— In the State of Wisconsin. 
27 Stats. , p. 744. 

Preamble. Whereas a treaty was entered into on the fifth day of February, 
Vol. 11., p. 663. eighteen hundred and fifty-six, by and between the Government of 

the United States and the Stockbridge and Munsee Indians, in which 
the said Indians ceded certain lands to the United States, and accepted 
in consideration thereof certain lands as a reservation, to which said 
Indians removed, and upon which they have ever since resided; and 

Vol. 16. p,404 Whereas by the interpretation placed by Government officials on the 
iN PE act of February sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, an act for 

the relief of said Indians, a large part of said Indians (and their de- 
scendants) who signed said treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-six, 
and have continued with said tribe from the making of said treaty to 
the present time, are excluded from participating in tribal funds and 
the right to occupy said reservation: Therefore 

Be it enucted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
ppiockbridgeand States of America in Congress assembled, That all persons who were 
Wisconsin. | actual members of said tribe of Indians at the time of the execution 

Distribution of of the treaty of February fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and 
tribal funds. their descendants, and all persons who became members of the tribe 

Vol. 1, p. 664. under the provisions of article six of said treaty, and their descend- 
ants, who did not in and by said treaty, and have not since its execu- | 
tion, separated from said tribe, are hereby declared members of said 
Stockbridge and Munsee tribe of Indians and entitled to their pro . 

Share in tribal rata share in tribal funds and in the occupancy of tribal lands; and 
funds and lands. all members who entered into possession of lands under the allot- 

meuts of eighteen hundred and tifty-six and of eighteen hundred and 
seventy-one, and who by themselves or by their lawful heirs have 

Fee simple resided on said lands continously since, are hereby declared to be own- 
ownership. ers of such lands in fee simple, in severalty, and the Government shall 

atonts toissue. issue patents to them therefor. 
Enroliment to Src. 2, That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior, 

be axon and without unnecessary delay after the passage of this act, to cause to be 
filed. taken an enrollment of said tribe on the basis of the provisions of this 

act, which enroliment shall be filed, a copy in the Department of the 
Proviso. Interior and a copy in the records of said tribe: Provided, That in all 
Prior allot- gases where allotments of eighteen hundred and seventy-oue shall | 

‘ments. conflict with allutments of eighteen hundred and fifty-six, the latter 
shall prevail. 

Approved, March 3, 1893. 

March 38, 1898. CHAP. 224.—An act to authorize the Interoceanic Railway Company to construct 
“27 Stats., p. 747. and operate railway, telegraph, and telephone lines through the Indian Territory. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Interoceanic States of America in Congress assembled, That the Interoceanic Railway, 

Railway Com-a corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of - 
pany ,pe way, Arkansas, be, and the same is hereby, invested and empowered with 
etc, linethrough the right of locating, constructing, equipping, operating, using, and | 
Indian Territory maintaining a railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines, wherever said 
and Oklahoma. lines pass through the Indian Territory or through any Indian reserva- 

tion, or lands reserved for Indian purposes or allotted to individual 
Indians within the Territory of Oklahoma, commencing at a point on 

Location. the west line of Sebastian County in the State of Arkansas, and south 
of the corporate limits of the city of Fort Smith from the point of 
entrance into the Indian Territory, running in a westerly direction 
through the said Indian Territory and the Territory of Oklahoma, to 
a point on the west line of the said Territory of Oklahoma, between 

Branch in the North Canadian and the Washita rivers, with a branch running 
Choctaw Nation, from the main line in the Choctaw Nation in a southerly or sounthwest- 

erly direction by the most feasible and practicable route, to a point
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on the Red River at or near the city of Denison, Texas; also a branch Branch in 
beginning at a point in the Seminole Nation near the Wewoha River, Seminole Nation. 
running thence in a northerly or northwesterly direction to a point on 
the south line of the State of Kansas at or near the town of Otto in _ | 
said State of Kansas, with the right to construct, use, and maintain 
such tracts, turnouts, branches, and sidings and extensions as said Sidings, etc. 
company may deem it in their interest to construct along and upon the 
right of way and depot grounds herein provided for. 

Sec. 2. That the said corporation is authorized to take and use for oe 
all purposes of railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one Right of way. 
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory and other Indian _ 
reservations, or lands reserved for Indian purposes or allotted to indi- 
vidual Indians in Oklahoma Territory, for said main line and branches 
of the Interoceanic Railway Company; and to take and use a strip of 
land three hundred feet in width, with a length of three thousand feet, 
in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of road, Addition for 
with the right to use such additional ground where there are heavy 5ttions, ete. 
cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance Additional for . 
of the roadbed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side cuts and fills. 
of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut 
or fill: Provided. That no more than said addition of land shall be ; 
taken for any one station: Provided further, That no part of the lands Prowisos. 
herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, fands not to 
and they shall not be used except in such manner and for such pur- be sold, etc. 
poses only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient 
operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when . | 
any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert Reversion. 
to the nation or tribe of Indians or individual allottee from which the 
same shall be.taken. 

Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Damages. 
lands held by individual’ ocenpants according to the laws, customs, 
and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it 
may be constructed, or by allotment under any law of the United — 
States or agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall be made 
to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by 
reason of the construction of such railway. In case of failure to make Referees. , 
amicable settlement with any occupant such compensation shall be 
determined by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be 
appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the President, one by 
the chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, or,in the case 
of an allottee, by said allottee or by his duly authorized guardian or 
representative, and one by said railway company, who, before enter- 
ing upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe, 
before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or United States com- 
missioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge Oath, ete. 
the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be — 
returned with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the 
Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof; and a majority , | 

' of said referees shall be competent to act in the case of the absence 
of a member, after due notice. And upon the failure of either party Substitution 
to make such appointment within thirty days after the appointment 0” failure to ap- 
made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the district P°"” 
judge of the United States district court held in the Territory where 
the property is situated, upon the application.of the other party. The Hearings. 
chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for all hear- ; 
ings within the nation to which said occupant belongs. Each of said Compensation. 
referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for 
each day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them . 
under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall 
receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs, Ct. 
including compensation of the referees, shall be madea part of theaward 
and be paid by such railway company. In case the referees cannot Award 
agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award. Either “®™° 
party being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the 

- right, within ninety days after the making of the award and notice 
of the same, to appeal by original petition to the United States dis- Appeal. 
trict court held nearest the property, which court shall have jurisdic- 
tion to hear and determine the subject-matter of said petition, accord- : 
ing to the laws of the Territory in which the same shall be heard 
provided for determining the damage when property is taken for rail- 

ng
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Costs on ap-road purposes. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, the judgment of 
peal. the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the 

‘ cost of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railway company. 
, If the judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as the award 

of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the appellant. 
If the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than the 

award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the 
Work may be-party claiming damages. When proceedings have been commenced 

gin ondepositingin court the railway company shall pay double the amount of the 
ouble award. award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the 

right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed 
with the construction of the railroad. 

Freight charges. SEC. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants 
of said Territories a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized 
by the laws of the State of Arkansas for services and transportation of 

Provisos. the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall 

Passenger not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right 
rates. to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and 

Regulation of messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State govern- 

charges. ment or governments shall exist in said Territories within the limits of 
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located, and then such 
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and reg- 
ulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their 
respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the 
right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by 

Interstatetrans- said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall 

portation. extend from one State into another or shall extend into more than one 

Maximum. State: Provided, however, That the rate of such transportation of pas- 

sengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed : 

Mails. And provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail 
at such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is 
fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 

Additional Src. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the 

compensation to Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through 

tribes. whose lands the said railway may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, 
in addition to compensation provided for in this act, for property 
taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction 
of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said 
Territories, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred 

Provisos. dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the gen- 
Appeal by gen- eral council of either of the nations or tribes through whose lands said 

eral councils. yailway may be located shall, within four months after the filing of 
maps of definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent 
from the allowance hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the 
same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be 
paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this 
act shall be determined as provided in section three for the determina- 
tion of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupants of 
lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, 

_ Award tobe in conditions, and requirements as therein provided: Provided further, 

Hen of compensa- That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway | 

jon company for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the | 
compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive 

Annual rental. under the foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, so long 
as said lands are owned and occupied by the Indians in their present 
tribal relations and not as citizens of the United States, to the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile 
of railway it shall construct through said lands. The money paid to 
the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be 
apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and _ treaties now in 
force between the United States and said nations and tribes, accord- 
ing to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said 
railway company through their lands: Provided, That Congress shall 
have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed by 

Taxation. said nations and tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said 
railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and any 
Territory or State hereafter formed, through which said railway shall 
have been established, may exercise the like power as to such part of 
said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall 

Survey, etc. have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the 

passage of this act.
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Src. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its _Maps to be 
located lines through said Territories to be filed in the office of the filed. 
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the prin- 
cipal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said 
railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for 
a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown 
by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That, Provisos. 
when a map showing any portion of said railway company’s located Grading to be. 
line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence gin on filing of 
grading said located line within six months thereafter, or such location ™®P- 
shall be void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of 
the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any : 
such section shall be begun. Empl 

Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company ,.J745 onright of 
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be way. 
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but sub- 
ject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules 
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the interior 
in accordance with said intercourse laws. eoqtaas 

Src. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the Jurisdiction. 
western district of Arkansas and the northern district of Texas, and 
such other courts as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, with- | 
out reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction : 
over all controversies arising between said Interoceanic Railway Com- 
pany and the nations and tribes through whose territory said railway 
shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like jurisdiction, without 
reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising 
between the inhabitants of said nations or tribes and said railway 
company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended 
within the limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to 
citizenship of parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the pro- 
visions of this act. , 

Src. 9. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles of Construction. 
its railway in said Territory within three years after the passage of this ; 
act, and complete the main line of the same within said Territory 
within three years thereafter, or the rights herein granted shall be for- 
feited as to that portion not built; that said railway company shall 
construct and maintain continually all road and highway crossings and Crossings, etc. 
necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways . 
do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way or may-be 
by the proper authorities laid out across the same. 
Src. 10. That the said Interoceanic Railway Company shall accept Condition of 

this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its acceptance. 
successors, and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in 
any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing of the pres- 
ent tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure 
from the Indian nations any further grant of land, or its occupancy, 
than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the Proviso. . 
condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all fone to 
the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act. 

Sec. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company con- Record ofmort- 
veying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be con- Bases. 
structed in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department . 
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of © 
their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said com- 
pany as therein expressed. 

SEc. 12, That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, 
repeal this act. ete. , 

Src. 13. That the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not _ No assignment 
be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construc- before construc- 
tion and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or other liens Construction 

_ that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof. liens, | etc., ex- 

Approved, March 3, 1893. ™_ 

:
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RESOLUTION. 

pe a aTy 18, [No.7.] Joint resolution to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to cover 
, , back into the Treasury forty-eight thousand eight hundred dollars of the appro- 

27 Stat., p. 753. priation to Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians. 

Choctaw and Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
Chickasaw In- of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury 
1an8. be, and he is hereby, directed to retain and cover back into the Treas- 

ury forty-eight thousand eight hundred dollars of the appropriation 
Excess for made by Congress to pay the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians 

lands covered in- for their interest in lands of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation, 
¥* dated March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one; which amount 

has been ascertained, by a recount of the allottees of said Cheyennes 
Vol. 26, p.1025. and Arapahoes, to be bv that amount more than is due the said Choc- 

taws and Chickasaws upon the purchase and settlement for their said 
Provigo. interest: Provided, however, That neither the passage of the.original 
No liability to act of appropriation to pay the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of 

pay for lands in Indians for their interest in the lands of the Cheyennes and Arapa- 
‘leased district” hoe Reservation, dated March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, 

nor of this resolution, shall be held in any way to commit the Gov- 
ernment to the payment of any further sum to the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw Indians for any alleged interest in the remainder of the lands 
situated in what is commonly known and called the ‘leased district.” 

Approved, January 19, 1893. 

PRIVATE ACT. 

December19,1892 CHAP. 5.—An act granting a pension to Tendoy, chief of the Bannocks, Sho- 
—__________-_—— shones, and Sheepeaters tribe of Indians. 

. 27 Stat., p. 810. 
Be it enacted by the Seuate and House of Representatives of the United 

Tendoy. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the In- 
Pension. terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 

pension roll the name of Tendoy, chief of the Bannocks, Shoshones, 
and Sheepeaters tribe of Indians, located at Lemhi Agency, Idaho, at 
the rate of fifteen dollars per month. 

Approved, December 19, 1892. 

AGREEMENTS WITH INDIAN TRIBES.* 

AGREEMENT WITH PUYALLUP INDIANS. 

This article of agreement made and entered into by and between J. W. Sprague, 
general superintendent of the Pacific Division of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company, on behalf of said company, and R. H. Milroy, agent in charge of the 
Puyallup Indian Reservation, on behalf of the Indians of said reservation, : 
Witnesseth, That said R. R. Co., being desirousof locating and constructing a 

branch line of their said R. R. from New Tacoma to the Puyallup coal fields, which 
said branch line must pass through said reservation, and the right of way through 
said reservation being desired for the permanent location and construction of said 
branch line, said Sprague hereby agrees, on behalf of said R. R.Co., and binds the 
same in consideration of the Indians of said reservation, through their chiefs and 
head men, giving their consent to said right of way to the following stipulations, to 
wit: lst. To pay reasonably for all damages that may be occasioned to improvements 
on said reservation by the construction and permanent right of way of said branch 
line through said reservation. 

2nd. To construct at some convenient point upon said branch line within the 
limits of said reservation, where it will be of the most benefit to the same, a switch — 
in connection with a side track of practicable length, with the right to said Indians 

. to have a warehouse or depot constructed adjoining said side track, at which the 
passing trains of cars on said branch line will stop for the shipment of passengers 
and freight. 

3rd. That during the construction of said branch line preference will be given in 
the employment of Indian laborers, over white and Chinese laborers, when the In- 
dian laborers will perform the work required to be done as well and as cheaply as it 
would be done by white or Chinese laborers. . RENCE WA 

4th. That during the construction of said branch line through said reservation no 
SUSE 

. * These are the agreements referred to in foregoing legislation.
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intoxicating liquors of any kind shall be brought within the limits of said reserva- 
tion by any of the empfoyés of said R. R. co., or be allowed to be used within said 
limits by any of its laborers, and that after the completion of said branch line no 
intoxicating liquors of any kind shall be taken out of the cars within the limits of 
said reservation to be delivered to Indians or be allowed to be used within said 
limits by persons engaged in operating or keeping said line in repair. 

5th. That during the construction of said branch line through said reservation 
no drunken, disorderly, er grossly immoral men shall be employed as laborers by 
said co., nor shall such men be brought and permitted by said co. to stop within 
the limits of said reservation for any purpose that is within the control of said co.,. 
nor shall such men after the completion of said branch line be employed within the 
limits of said reservation in operating or in keeping said line in repair. 

6th. That a plain, palpable violation of any of the forgoing stipulations shall at 
the discretion of the Indians annul and work a withdrawal of their consent to the 
granting of said right of way. 

In consideration of the agreement of said Sprague to the stipulations aforesaid,,. 
the said Milroy on behalf of said Indians hereby agrees and binds himself to assem- 
ble them in council without delay and to,obtain from them through their chiefs. 
and headmen their written consent to the permanent right of way for said branch 
line through said reservation. In case said consent is not fully obtained as afore- 
said, this agreement to be null and void; else to be in full force and virtue in law, 
as witness our hands at New Tacoma, Wash. Ty., this 21st of November, A. D. 1876. 

. . THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD Co., 
- By J. W. SPRAGUE, Genl. Supt. 

R. H. Mitroy, Agt. in Charge. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian Affairs, Dec. 14, 1876. 

The within agreement between J. W. Sprague, genl. supt. of the Pacific division 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and R. H. Milroy, U. S. Indian agent, dated Nov. 
21, 1876, is respectfully submitted to the Secretary of the Interior with recommen- 

._ dation for its approval. J. Q. SMITH, 
Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, April 13, 1877. 

The within agreement is hereby approved. C. SCHURZ, | 
/ | Secretary. 

_ Beit known that on this 23rd day of November, A. D. 1876, we, the chiefs and 
headmen of the Puyallup Indian tribe and reservation, being in general council 
assembled, and having heard read, interpreted, and explained to us the written agree~ 
ment made and entered into between J. W. Sprague, general superintendent of the 
Pacific division of the Northern Pacific Railroad on behalf of said railroad company 
and our agent, R. H. Milroy, on our behalf under date of Nov. 21st, 1876, relative to 
our granting the right of way fora branch line of said R. R. from New Tacoma to 

| the Puyallup coal fields through our reservation, and being convinced that it would | 
be for our best interest and that of all our people to grant the right of way for said 
branch line through our reservation, hereby agree and consent on behalf of our 
people to grant the permanent right of way to said R. R. co. for the construction of 
their said branch line through our reservation, upon the terms and conditions named 
and set forth in said agreement. 

In testimony of which we have hereunto set our hands, the day and year first 
above written. , \ : 

JOSHUA his x mark SITWELL, head chief. JOHN x Swan, headman. — 
RICHARD his x mark SINNEYWAH, sub- SALESKIN, x Do. 

chief. CHARLES xX SWAHARD, Do. 
MARCELLUS his x mark Spot, sub-chief. ROBERT x GAMBLE, Do. | 
JOSEPH his x mark YALL, sub-chief. JOHN x CooK, Do. 
GEORGE his x mark WasH, headman. JOHN x McCLoup, Do. 
JONAS X STANUP, Do. JOHN x SEATTLE, Do. 
AUGUST x JACKSON, Do. TENAS X PEAMES, Do. _. 
ATWIN x JACKSON, Do. CHARLES x JAKE, Do. . 
JAMES x COATS, Do. FRED x MOSEs,' Do. | 
Lewis x NAPOLEON, Do. 
JAMES Lewis, Interpreter. 

.  . PETER C. Stanup, Sheriff. | | . 

All of the foregoing names and marks were signed in the presence of— 
| - M. G. Mann, . 

. JOHN FLETT, | : 
| R. H. Minroy, 4gt.
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AGREEMENT WITH YAKAMA INDIANS.* 

Articles of agreement made and concluded with the confederated tribes and bands 
of Indians occupying the Yakama Reservation, in the Territory of Washington, 
for the extinguishment of their title to so much of said reservation as is required 
for the use of the Northern Pacific Railroad. . 

Articles of agreement bearing date the thirteenth day of January,in the year ot 
our Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-five, made between Robert S. Gardner, United 
States Indian inspector, on the part of the United States, duly appointed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, in that behalf, of the one part, and the head chief, chiefs, 
headmen, and delegates of the Yakama and other confederate tribes and bands of 
Indians, resident on the Yakama Reservation in Washington Territory, of the other 
part, in the words and figures following, namely: 

‘‘ Whereas, by section 1 of an act of Congress, approved July second, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-four, entitled ‘An act granting lands to aid in the construction 
of a railroad and telegraph line from Lake Superior to Puget Sound on the Pacific 
coast, by the northern route’ (13 Statutes at Large, page 365), the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company was authorized and empowered to lay out, locate, construct, fur- 
nish, maintain, and enjoy a continuous railroad and telegraph line, with the appur- 
tenances, namely: Beginning at a point on Lake Superior, in the State of Minnesota 
or Wisconsin; thence westerly by the most eligible railroad route, as shall be deter- 
mined by said company, within the territory of the United States, on a line north 
of the forty-fifth degree of latitude to some point on Puget Sound; and 

‘‘Whereas, by section 2 of said act, Congress granted to said company the right of 
way for the construction of said railroad and telegraph line to theextent of two hun- 
dred feet in width on each side of said railroad where it may pass through the public 
domain, including all necessary ground for station buildings, work shops, depots, 
machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water stations; and ~ 

‘¢ Whereas, by said section 2, Congress provided that the United States should 
extinguish as rapidly as may be consistent with public policy and the welfare of the 
Indians, the Indian titles to all lands falling under the operation of this act and 
acquired in the donation to the road named in the act; and 

‘¢ Whereas, by treaty between the United States and certain confederate tribes and 
bands of Indians therein designated as the Yakama Nation of Indians, concluded at 
Camp Stevens, Walla Walla Valley, June 9, 1855, duly ratified and proclaimed (12 
Statutes at Large, page 951), a tract of land therein described situate in the Territory 
of Washington, was reserved from the land thereby ceded, for the use and occupation 
of said confederate tribes and bands of Indians, as an Indian reservation; and 

‘¢ Whereas, by article 3 of said treaty, it is provided that ‘if necessary for the public 
convenience roads may be run through said reservation, and on the other hand the 
right of way with free access from the same to the nearest public highway is secured 
to them, as also the right in common with citizens of the United States to travel upon 
all public highways;’ and 

‘Whereas the said Northern Pacific Railroad Company did, on or about the 20th 

day of October, 1884, file in the Department of the Interior a certified map showing | 
the definite location of its line of railroad through the Yakama Indian Reservation 
from the presumed southeasterly boundary of said reservation on the right bank of 
the Yakama River, 8 miles below the mouth of Satass River, to its north boundary 
near the mouth of the Atah-num River, all being in Washington Territory, as defi- 
nitely fixed and determiued in compliance with the several acts and resolutions of 
Congress relating to the Northern Pacific Railroad, and as approved by the board of 
directors of said company by resolution passed June 21, 1883; also three several 
descriptive plats of grounds required by said railroad company for station purposes, 

designated as ‘Satass,’ ‘Toppenish,’ and ‘Simcoe,’ respectively, and severally contain- 

ing an area of 20.60 acres, exclusive of aright of way of 125 feet in width on each 

side of the center line of said railroad; and | 

‘¢ Whereas, the said Northern Pacific Railroad Company now desires to construct its 

line of railroad through the Yakama Reservation, upon the route so designated, and 
claims the right by virtue of said recited act so to do: 
‘Now, therefore, in order to fulfill the obligations of the Government in the prem- 

ises— 
“This agreement made at the Yakama Agency, Washington Territory, this 13th day 

of January, in the year of our Lord, 1885, by and between Robert S. Gardner, United 

States Indian inspector, on the part of the United States, and the undersigned head 

chief, chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the Yakama and other confederate tribes 

and bands of Indians resident on the Yakama Reservation in Washington Territory, 
and interested in the lands hereinafter described, witnesseth : 
‘That for the consideration hereinafter mentioned the said confederate tribes and 

bands of Indians do hereby surrender and relinquish to the United States all the 

*See Senate Ex. Doc. 21, Forty-ninth Congress, first session, and Senate Ex. Doc. 45, Fiftieth Con- 

gress, first session.
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estate, right, title, and interest which they now have under and by virtue of the 

aforesaid treaty of June 9, 1855, in and to all that part of the Yakama Reservation 

situate in the Territory of Washington, described as follows, viz : 

- “A strip of land not exceeding 250 feet in width; that is to say, 125 feet on each 

side of the line laid down on the map of detinite location of the route of the North- 

ern Pacific Railroad wherever said line runs through said reservation, entering the : 

same at the presumed southeasterly boundary thereof, on the right bank of the 

Yakama River 8 miles below the mouth of Satass River, thence following through 

said reservation to the north boundary thereof, at or near the mouth of the Atah- 

num River, said strip of land being intended to be used by the said Northern Pacific 

Railroad Company, its successors or assigns, as a right of way and roadbed, and 

containing 1,000 acres or thereabouts. A copy of said map of definite location was — 

on the day of the date hereof produced and shown to, said Indians in council 

assembled, and is hereto annexed, marked with the letter D, and made a part of this 

agreement. — 
‘ Also, in and to the three several pieces or parcels of land situate along and : 

adjoining the'said strip of land hereinbefore described, as the same are respectively 

delineated on the three several copies of plats or maps thereof also now produced ~ 

. and shown to said Indians and hereto attached and made a part of this agreement, 

marked, respectively, with the letters A, B, and C, and containing, respectively, the 

following areas—that is to say: Tract A (‘ Satass’) 20.60 acres; tract B (‘ Top- 

penish’), 20.60 acres, and tract C (‘ Simcoe’), 20.60 acres; the same being intended to 

be used by the said Northern Pacific Railroad Company for the purposes of depots, 

station houses, sidings, etc. | 
‘‘Tn consideration of such surrender and relinquishment of lands as afuresaid, 

amounting in the aggregate to 1,061.80 acies, the United States agrees to pay to the 

said confederated tribes and bands of Indians the sum of $5,309, being at the rate of 

$5 per acre, to be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the 

said confederated tribes and bands of Yakama Indians upon ratification of this agree- 

ment by Congress and necessary appropriations therefor, the aforesaid sum to be 

expended for the benefit of said Indians in such manner as the Secretary of the 

Interior may direct. 
| ‘‘And for the considerations aforesaid the United States further agrees, upon rati- 

- fication of this agreement by Congress and necessary appropriations therefor, to pay 

to the individual members of said confederated tribes and bands, parties hereto, whose 

names appear in the schedule hereto annexed marked with the letter E, the reason- | 

able value of all improvements whether of buildings, fences, crops, cultivated fields, 

or otherwise, falling within the limits of the lands hereby agreed to be surrendered, 

as the same shall be appraised and determined by a board of arbitrators to be com- 

oe posed of the said Robert S. Gardner, party hereto on behalf of the United States, the 

agent for the time being on behalf of said Indians, and ‘such other person as they 

two shall mutually agree upon, the amount of compensation so determined upon 

and hereby agreed to be paid to be expended for the benefit of such individual . 

Indians, or paid to them in cash, in the proportions to which they may be severally 

entitled appearing by said schedule, as the Secretary of the Interior may direct. 

‘All provisions of existing treaties with the said confederated tribes and bands not 

affected by this agreement to remain in full force and effect, and this agreement to 

be subject to ratification by Congress. 
Tn testimony whereof the said Robert 8. Gardner, United States inspector, and 

the undersigned head chief, chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the aforesaid confed- 

erated tribes and bands of Indians, have hereunto set their hands and seals, at the 

place and on the day and year aforesaid. 
“Robert S. Gardner, United States Indian inspector; Joe Stuire, his x mark; 

Eneas, his x-mark; Chet-a-mau-mene, his x mark; Weallept, his x mark; George 

‘ Locea, his x mark; Joseph Eysnucksa, his x mark; Cocea, his x mark; Snetups 

Colula, his x mark; Wachauca, his x mark; Thomas Pearn; Willi-pi-pi, his x mark; 

Willie Shuester, his x mark; William Wanto, his x mark; Thomas Simpson, his x 

mark; Thomas Cree, his x mark; George Waters; Tecumseh Takotowit, his x mark; 

Wehipoo, his x mark. 
: ‘‘Signed and sealed in presence of Virgil G. Bogue, Henry D. Cock, Walter J. Mil- . 

roy, Charley Olney. | 

_ “YaKaMA AGENCY, WASH., January 13, 1885, 

‘YT certify that the foregoing agreement was read and explained by me, and was 

fully understood by all the above-named Indians of the confederated tribes and 

bands constituting what are known as the Yakama Indians, before signing, and that : 

the same was signed by said Indians in my presence. 

| “ANDREW RIDDLE, his x mark, 

, “Witnesses : “Oficial Interpreter. 

“JAMES McCNAUGHT, 
““R, H. MILROY, : 

‘United States Indian Agent.”
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AGREEMENT WITH CHEROKEES. 

Articles of agreement made and concluded at Tahlequah, in the Indian Territory, on 
the 19th day of December, A. D. 1891, by and between David H. Jerome, Alfred 
M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, commissioners on the part of the United States, 
and Elias C. Boudinot, Joseph A. Scales, George Downing, Roach Young, Thomas 
Smith, William Triplett, and Joseph Smallwood, commissioners on the part of the 
Cherokee Nation. 

ARTICLE I, 

The Cherokee Nation by act duly passed shall cede and relinquish all its title, 
claim, and interest of every kind and character in and to that part of the Indian 
Territory bounded on the west by the one hundredth (100°) degree of west longitude; 
on the north by the State of Kansas; on the east by the ninety-sixth (96°) degree of 
west longitude, and on the south by the Creek N ation, the Territory of Oklahoma, 
and the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation created or defined by Executive order | 
dated August 10, 1869. The tract of Jand embraced within the above boundaries 
containing eight million one hundred and forty-four thousand six hundred and 
eighty-two and ninety-one one-hnndredths (8, 144,682.91) acres, more or less. 

ARTICLE II. 

For and in consideration of the above cession and relinquishment the United 
States agrees: 

First. That all persons now resident, or who may hereafter become residents, in 
| the Cherokee Nation, and who are not recognized as citizens of the Cherokee 

Nation by the constituted authorities thereof, and who are not in the employment 
of the Cherokee Nation, or in the employment of citizens of the Cherokee Nation, in 
conformity with the laws thereof, or in the employment of the United States Gov- 
ernment, and all citizens of the United States who are not resident in the Cherokee 
Nation under the provisions of treaty or acts of Congress, shall be deemed and held 
to be intruders and unauthorized persons within the intent and meaning of section 

‘ six of the treaty of 1835, and sections twenty-six and twenty-seven of the treaty of 
July 19, 1866, and shall, together with their personal effects, be removed without 

. delay from.the limits of said nation by the United States as trespassers, upon the 
demand of the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation. In such removal no houses, 
barns, outbuildings, fences, orchards, growing crops, or other chattels real, being 
attached to the soil and belonging to the Cherokee Nation, the owner of the land, 

| shall be removed, damaged, or destroyed, unless it shall become necessary in order 
to effect the removal of such trespassers: Provided always, That nothing in this 
section shall be so construed as to affect in any manner the rights of any persons in 
the Cherokee Nation under the ninth article of the treaty of July 19, 1866. 

Second. That article fifteen (15) of the treaty of July 19, 1866, by and between 
the United States and the Cherokee Nation, shall te abrogated and held for naught 
from and after the day that Congrees may ratify this agreement providing for such 
cession and relinquishment of title: Provided, That the rights of any person or 
persons heretofore acquired under and by virtue of said article fifteen shall in no 
manner, and to no extent whatever, be affected by such abrogation. 

Third. The judicial tribunals of the Cherokee Nation shall have exclusive juris- 
diction in all civil and criminal cases arising in the Cherokee country, in which 
membérs of the Cherokee Nation, by nativity or adoption, shall be the only parties. | 

Fourth. The United States shall, without delay, render to the Cherokee Nation, 
through any agent appointed by authority of the national council, a complete 
account of monies due the Cherokee Nation under any of the treaties ratified in the 
years 1817, 1819, 1825, 1828, 1833, 1835-6, 1846, 1866, and 1868, and any laws passed 
by the Congress of the United States for the purpose of carrying said treaties, or any 
of them, into effect; and upon such accounting, should the Cherokee Nation by its 
national council conclude and determine that such accounting is incorrect or unjust, 
then the Cherokee Nation shall have the right within twelve (12) months to enter 
suit against the United States in the Court of Claims, with the right of appeal to 
the Supreme Court of the United States by either party, for any alleged or declared 
amount of money promised but withheld by the United States from the Cherokee 
Nation, under any of said treaties or laws, which may be claimed to be omitted 

_ from, or improperly or unjustly or illegally adjusted in said accounting; and the Con- 
gress of the United States shall, at its next session after such case shall be finally 
decided and certified to Congress according to law, appropriate a sufficient sum of 
money to pay such judgment to the Cherokee Nation should judgment be rendered 

| in her favor; or if it shall be found upon such accounting that any sum of money
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has been so withheld, the amount shall be duly appropriated by Congress, payable 
to the Cherokee Nation upon the order of its national. council, such appropriation 

° to be made by Congress if then in session, and if not, then at the session immedi- 

ately following such accounting. - 
Fifth. That any citizen of the Cherokee ‘Nation who, prior to the first day of 

November, 1891, was a bona fide resident upon and further had, as a farmer and for 
farming purposes, made permanent and valuable improvements,upon any part of the 
-land herein ceded and who has not disposed of the same, but desires to occupy the 
particular lands so improved as a homestead and for farming purposes, shall have 
the right to select one-eighth of a section of land, to conform, however, to the United , - 
States surveys; such selection to embrace, as far as the above limitation will admit, 
such improvements. The wife and children of any such citizen shallhave the same 

right of selection that is above given to the citizen, and they shall have the prefer- 
ence in making selections to take any lands improved by the husband and father 
that he can not take until all of his improved land shall be taken. 

That any citizen of the- Cherokee Nation not a resident within the land herein 
ceded who, prior to the first day of November, 1891, had for farming purposes 
made valuable and permanent improvements upon any of the land herein ceded, 
shall have the right to select one-eighth of a section of land to conform to the 
United States surveys; such selection to embrace, as far as the above limitation 
will admit, such improvements. 

It is further agreed and understood that the number of such allotments shall not | 
exceed seventy (70) in number; and the land allotted shall not exceed five thousand 
and six hundred (5,600) acres; that such allotments shall be made and confirmed 
under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, and when so made and confirmed shall be conveyed to the allottees, respec- 
tively, by the United States in fee simple. 

It is further agreed that from the price to be paid to the Cherokee Nation for the 
cession herein provided for there shall be deducted the sum of one dollar and forty 
cents ($1.40) for each a@re so taken in allotment. 

Sixth. That in addition to the foregoing enumerated considerations for the cession 
and relinquishment of title to the lands hereinbefore provided, the United States 
shall pay to the Cherokee Nation at such time and in such manner as the Cherokee : 
national council shall determine the sum of eight million five hundred and ninety- — 
five thousand seven hundred and thirty-six and twelve one-hundredth ($8,595, 736.12) 
dollars, in excess of the sum of seven hundred and twenty-eight thousand three 
hundred and eighty-nine and forty-six one-hundredth ($728,389.46) dollars, the 
aggregate of amounts heretofore appropriated by Congress and charged against the , 
lands of the Cherokees west of the Arkansas River; and also in excess of the amount | 
heretofore paid by the Osage Indians for their reservation. So long as the money, | 
or any part of it, shall remain in the Treasury of the United States after this 
agreement shall have become effective such sum so left in the Treasury of the a 
United States shall bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent.per annum, payable semi- 
annually. . : | 

Provided, That the United States may at any time pay to said Cherokee Nation the 
whole or any part of said sum, and thereupon terminate the obligation of the United | 
States in respect to so much thereof as shall beso paid, and in respect to any fur- 
ther interest upon the same: Provided further, That should the Cherokee Nation 
determine to distribute said money or any part thereof, principal or interest, to any 
of its citizens per capita, and should the classes of persons provided for in the ninth 
and fifteenth articles of the treaty of July 19, 1866, claim that in such distribution 
they have been unjustly or illegally discriminated against, then, on complaint made 
by such persons, Congress shall by law authorize a suit in a proper court by and 
between such classes of persons and the United States and the Cherokee Nation to . 
determine that question, giving to any party thereto the right‘of appeal to the 

- Supreme Court of the United States, and providing that such suit or suits may in 
proper manner be advanced upon the dockets of such courts to secure a speedy hear- 
ing of the same; and the United States shall retain a sufficient sum of such money 
under its control to adjust and relieve such discrimination, should it be adjudged 
that such discrimination has been made. It is expressly understood that this agree- 
ment ceding and relinquishing the title to the lands herein described shall not be | 
effective for any purpose whatever until it shall in its entirety be ratified by Con-. 

gross, and the amount of money herein agreed to be paid to the Cherokee Nation 
. or such cession and relinquishment shall have been appropriated by Congress and 

placed in the Treasury of the United States, subject to the order of the Cherokee 
national council: Provided further, That nothing contained in this agreement shall 
have the effect to limit or impair any rights whatever the Cherokee Nation has in or 

| to or over the lands herein ceded until it shall be so ratified by Congress; and 
. Provided further, That if this agreement shall not be ratified by Congress and the
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appropriation of money, as herein provided for, made on or before March 4, 1893, it 
shall be utterly void. | 

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands, the day and year first above 
written. | 

Davin H. JEROME, 
ALFRED M. WILSON, 
WARREN G. SAYRE, 

Commissioners on the part of the United States. 
Ev1as C,. BOUDINOT, 

. JOSEPH A. SCALES, 
RoacH YOUNG, 
-WILLIAM TRIPLETT, 
THOMAS SMITH, 
JOSEPH SMALLWOOD, 
GEORGE DOWNING, 

Commissioners on the part of the Cherokee Nation. 
In presence of 

Cuas. 8. KING, 
| W. P. BOUDINOT, 

Therefore, be it enacted by the national council, That said agreement be, and the 
same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed on the part of the Cherokee 
Nation, and that the cession and relinquishment of claim, title and, interest recited 
in the first article of said agreement is hereby made, declared, and enacted to take 
and have effect in the manner, and at the time, and in accordance with the terms 
recited in said agreement; and the Cherokee Nation hereby gives its consent that 
such lands when so ceded and relinquished may be included within the territorial 
limits and jurisdiction of any State or Territory directed or authorized by [the] Con- 
gress of the United States: Provided, That the sum of one hundred and twelve ($112) 
dollars shall be deducted from the per capita share of money of each and every 
person who may take an allotment of land according to the provisions of said 
agreement. ; . 

Passed the senate Jan. 2, 1892. T. M. BUFFINGTON, 
President of the Senate. 

J. L. THOMPSON, 
. Clerk of Senate. 

Concurred in by the council Jan. 4th, 1892. 
J. B. COBB, 

Speaker pro tem. of Council. 
W. G. FIELDS, 

Clerk of Council. 
Approved January 4th, 1892. 

C. J. HARRIS, 
Principal Chief. 

CHEROKEE Natron, Indian Territory, ss: 

I, the undersigned, principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, hereby certify that 
the foregoing is a full, true, and complete copy of the act of the national council, 
approved the 4th day of January, 1892, by me as principal chief, as the same appears 
and remains of record in my office; and I further certify that by the laws of the 
Cherokee Nation I am the proper person to make such certificate. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed hereto 
the great seal of the Cherokee Nation, this 7th day of January, 1892. 

[SEAL. ] C. J. HARRIS, 
. Principal Chief, Cherokee Nation. 

J. A. SCALES, | 
Chief Erecutive Clerk. | | 

AGREEMENT WITH TONKAWAS. 

Articles of agreement made and concluded at the Ponca Indian Agency, in the Indian 
Territory, on the 21st day of October, A. D. 1891, by and between David H. Jerome, 
Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, commissioners on the part of the United 
States, and the Tonkawa tribe of Indians in said Territory, represented by the 
adult male members of said tribe. 

ARTICLE I. 

The said Tonkawa tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory for the consideration 
hereinafter recited, hereby cede, convey, and forever relinquish to the United States
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all their right, title, claim, and interest of every kind and character, in and to the 
following described tract of country in said Indian Territory, to wit: Township 
twenty-five (25) north, of range one (1) west; township twenty-six (26) north, of 
range one (1) west; township twenty-five (25) north, of range two (2) west, and 
township twenty-six (26) north, of range two (2) west, containing ninety thousand 
seven hundred and ten and eighty-nine hundreths (90,710.89) acres, more or less, 
which is the same tract of country conveyed by the Cherokee Nation to the United | 
States, in trust for the use and benefit of the Nez Percés tribe of Indians by deed 
dated June 14, 1883, under the provisions of the act of Congress of March 3rd, 1883. 

a ARTICLE II. : 

. The allotments of land to said Tonkawa tribe of Indians, made and completed by 
Miss Helen P. Clark, an allotting agent duly appointed for the purpose, during the : 
summer of the year 1891, shall be confirmed to said Indians, respectively, and gov- - 

erned by all the conditions, qualifications, and limitations recited in a certain act of 
_ Congress entitled: ‘‘ An act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to the 

Indians on the various reservatjons, and to extend the protection of the laws of the . 

. United States and Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes,” approved | 
February 8, 1887, and an act amendatory thereof, approved February. 28, 1891: Pro- 
vided, That in all cases where the allottee has died since said allotting agent set off 
and scheduled land to such person the law of descent and partition in force in Okla- 
homa Territory shall apply thereto, any existing law to the contrary notwithstanding. 

| ARTICLE III. 

For greater particularity and certainty of description a copy of the schedule of lands 
‘allotted by said Miss Helen P. Clark is hereto attached, marked Exhibit A, and made 
a part hereof. . 

OO ARTICLE IV. 

-- It is hereby further agreed that in addition to the allotments of land above stated, | . 

there shall be allotted a like quantity of land to’any member of said tribe who may / 

hereafter be born and shall be living at the date of the ratification of this contract 
by Congress; and any such allotment shall be governed by the law of descent and 

partition mentioned in Article II hereof. 

. | ARTICLE V. 

Indians who by nativity belong to other tribes, but who have abandoned such 

other tribes, and have been adopted by and are now living with and recognized as 

members of said tribe by said Tonkawa tribe of Indians, shall have all the rights 
under this agreement provided for members of said tribe by nativity, and all pay- | 

ments of money provided for herein shall be made, as nearly as practicable, per 

capita to all members of said tribe, native and adopted. 

mo ARTICLE VI. 

As a further and only additional consideration for such cession, conveyance, and 
relinquishment, the United States agrees to pay to said tribe of Indians the sum of 
thirty thousand and six hundred ($30,600.00) dollars, in manner as follows: T'wenty- 

. five ($25) dollars to be paid in cash to each member of said tribe within sixty days after 
this contract shall be ratified by Congress; fifty ($50) dollars to be paid out for each 

member of said tribe, under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
within six months after this contract shall be ratified by Congress, and the residue 
of said sum of thirty thousand and six hundred ($30,600.00) dollars shall be retained 

in the Treasury of fhe United States, and bear interest at the rate of five per centum 

interest per annum, payable annually to said Indians per capita, or, in the discre- 

tion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, paid out by him for the use of said In- 

. ‘dians, but as nearly as may be per capita. 

. *
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ARTICLE VII. 

This contract shall have effect when ratified by the Congress of the United States. 
Done at the Ponca Indian Agency, in the Indian Territory, on the day and year 

first above written. 
DaAvID H. JEROME, 
ALFRED M. WILSON, 
WARREN G. SAYRE, 

Commissioners on the part of the United States. 
JOHN WILLIAMS (his x mark). GEORGE MILES (his x mark). 
RICHARD GRANT (his x mark), JOHN ALLEN, 
JESSE (his x mark), WILL STEVENS. 
JOHNSON (his x mark), JACK RUSH (his x mark). 
JOHN KAIsE (his x mark). JOSEPH TECO (his x mark). ‘ 
STANDING BUFFALO (his x mark), LoLLa COLLINs (his x mark), 
SHERMAN MILEs (his x mark). TANASTA (his x mark). 
LAMAR RICHARDS (his x mark). PETER DUPEE. 
Buck BILL (his x mark). 

AGREEMENT WITH PAWNEES. 

Articles of agreement made and entered into by and between David H. Jerome, 
Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, Commissioners on the part of the United 
States, and the Pawnee tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory. 

ARTICLE I. 

The Pawnee tribe of Indians, in the Indian Territory, for the considerations here- 
inafter set forth, hereby cedes, conveys, releases, relinquishes, and surrenders to 
the United States all its title, claim, and interest, of every kind and character, in 
and to the following-described reservation in the Indian Territory, to-wit: 

All of that tract of country between the Cimarron and Arkansas rivers, embraced 
within the limits of townships twenty-one (21), twenty-two (22), twenty-three (23), . 
and twenty-four (24) north, of range four (4) east; townships eighteen (18), nineteen 
(19), twenty (20), twenty-one (21), twenty-two (22), twenty-three (23), and twenty- 
four (24) north, of range five (5) east; townships eighteen (18), nineteen (19), 
twenty (20), twenty-one (21), twenty-two (22), and twenty-three (23) north, of 
range six (6) east of the Indian Meridian. 

ARTICLE IT. 

Whereas the President of the United States, by virtue of the authority conferred 
upon him by law, has directed that the individual members of said tribe of Indians | 
shall take allotments of land in said reservation and hold the titles thereto in sev- 
eralty ; and 
Whereas an allotting agent has been appointed to set apart such allotments and 

is now engaged in the prosecution of that work: | 
It is agreed that the allotments of land made and to be made under such direction 

of the President shall in all things be confirmed. The title to the allotments so made 
shall in all things, except as herein otherwise expressly provided, be governed by 

, all the conditions and limitations contained in the law of Congress entitled ‘“ An act 
to provide for the allotment of land in severalty to Indians on the various reserva-__. 
tions, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States over the Indians, 

-° and for other purposes,” approved February 8, 1887, and an act amendatory thereof, 
approved February 28, 1891: Provided, however, That said Indians shall be diligent in 
selecting their said land, and all allotments shall be selected and destgnated within 
four months after this agreement shall be ratified by the Congress of the United 
States, unless the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion shall extend said time: 
And provided further, Such allotments shall be selected by the allottee, himself or 
herself, when over the age of eighteen years; but for allottees of said tribe under the 
age of eighteen years the father, if living, but if dead then the mother, shall select 
such allotment; and if neither father nor mother be living, then such allotment shall 

| be made by the agent, for the time being, in charge of the affairs of said tribe: Pro- 
vided further, That all members of said tribe who shall be born prior to the final com- 
pletion of the allotting of said lands as herein provided for shall have the right to 
allotments under this agreement, and that allotments made or to be made by said 
allotting agent shall continue in force and be confirmed evenif the allottee shall die
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_ before the final completion of such allotting, and in such cases the law of partition 
_and descent of the State or Territory wherein such land is situated shall govern: 

| And provided further, That no allotment shall be taken on land now being used for 
church or educational purposes, or for public use by the United States, or on sec- | | 
tions sixteen (16) and thirty-six (36) in each township, except where the allottee 
may have heretofore made improvements on said sections, and in that case the — 
allottee may take his or her allotment on such sections, to cover his or her improve- : 
ments, but according to legal subdivisions: And provided further, That in all cases 
where members of said tribe have already taken allotments of:land in said reserva- 
tion, in pursuance of and according to the provisions of section 5 of an act of Con- 
gress entitled ‘‘An act to authorize the sale of the Pawnee Reservation,” approved 
April 10, 1876, such allotments shall be confirmed, if the allottee shall so elect, and 

_ the titles thereto held according to the provisions of this agreement. In such cases, 
however, the allottee shall have no right to any additional allotment under the 
law or this agreement. . . 

- ARTICLE III, 

It is further agreed that article 2 of the treaty between the United States and the 
chiefs and. headmen of the four confederate bands of Pawnee Indians, viz, Grand 
Pawnees, Pawnee Loups, Pawnee Republicans, and Pawnee Tappahs, and generally 
known as the Pawnee tribe, proclaimed May 26, 1858, so long as the same shall be 
in force, is hereby amended so as to read as follows: 

‘The United States agrees to pay to the Pawnees the sum of thirty thousand dol- , 
lars per annum, as a perpetual annuity, to be distributed annually among them per 
capita, in coin, unless the President of the United States shall from time to time 
otherwise direct. But it is further agreed that the President may, at any time in 
his discretion, discontinue said perpetuity by causing the value of a fair commuta- 
tion thereof'to be paid to or expended for the benefit of said Indians in such manner 

_ as to him shall seem proper.” 

| ARTICLE IV. 

As an additional and only further consideration for such cession and conveyance, 
the United States agrees to pay to said tribe the sum of one dollar and twenty-five. 
cents per acre for all the surplus land in said reservation, after the allotments herein 
provided for shall have been taken and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, 
payable as follows: Eighty thousand dollars in coin, to be distributed among them : 
per capita at the subagency on said reservation upon the ratification of this agree- | 

_ ment by Congress, and the residue of the proceeds of said\surplus lands shall be 
placed to the credit of said tribe in the Treasury of the United States, and bear 
interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, there to remain at the discretion 
of the United States, the interest to be paid annually and be distributed to said 

. tribe per capita on said reservation. : . - 

| : _ ARTICLE V. 

This agreement shall not have the effect to repeal, modify, or change any of the 
treaty stipulations now in force between the United States and said Pawnee tribe 
of Indians, except in the manner and to the extent herein expressly or by necessary | 
implication provided for. . 

ARTICLE VI. | 

P This agreement shall become effective when ratified by the Congress of the United 
tates. 
Witness our hands at the Pawnee Agency this 23d day of November, 1892. 

| Davip H. JEROME, 
WARREN G. SAYRE, 

: ALFRED M. WILSON, 
Commissioners on.the part of the United States. 

¥ 

1. Curley Chief, his x mark. 10 Good Chief (Skeedee), his x mark. 
2. Sun Chief, his x mark. 11. Little Chief, his x mark. 
3. Eagle Chief, his x mark. 12. Good Chief Kit, his x mark. 
4. Brave Chief, hisx mark. ~ 13. Young Chief, his x mark. 
 §. War Chief, his x mark. 14. Knife Chief, his x mark. 
6. Lone Chief, his x mark. 15. Joseph Howell. | 

7 7. Room Chief, his x mark. - 16. George Shorter, his x mark. 
8. Frank White. ~ 17. Robert Taylor, his x mark. , 

a 9. Charley White, his x mark. | 18. Young Eagle, his x mark. 

. ,
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19. Sargeant Peters, his x mark, | 89. War Lonwalk, his x mark. 
| 20. Chowee Jake, his x mark. | 90. White Elk, his x mark. 

N Harry Ceasar, x mark, i Little @ hier as x mark. 
2. Captain Jim, his x mark. | 92. Good Sun, his x mark. 

23. Sitting Bull, pis x mark. | OF Fane y Horse, ms x marks. 
24, Echo Haw is x mark. | 94. Young Hawk, his x mark. 
25. Clifford Harrison, his x mark, | a William pee his x mark. 
26. Uncle John, his x mark. | 96. Richard Field. 
27. Brigham Young, his x mark. | 97. Nathaniel Mannington. 
28. Ruling Hissun, his x mark. | 98. Solomon Tennyson, his x mark. 
29. Walking Sun, his x mark. | 99. Jack Pecker, his x mark. 

30. Leading Sun, his x mark. | 100. Lester Sun Eagle, his x mark. 
31. Blue Hawk, his Stark. k | 10" , ohn Baifalo, is x mark. 
32. Charley W alker, his x mark. , 102. Bo ite, his x mark. 

. Simon Adams, his x mark. . John . 
35. Walking Bear, his x mark. | 105. Dave Oceapokish, his x mark. 
oe Jackson Prose, his x mark. | OF Emmet Pearson, his x mark. 

. Leading Fox, his x mark. | . Ezra n, hi ark. 
38. Ruben Shermon, his x mark. | 108. Pipe Chief, his x mark 
39, Good Sky, his x mark. | . Peter Wood, his x mark. 

40. Harry Shorter, his x mark. | 110. Skee-dee Tom, his x mark. 

41. Abram Pratt. | 111. Pawnee Tom, his x mark. 
42. George Good Fox, his x mark. | 112, Frank Bayhylle, his x mark. 
43, John Haymon, his x mark. ' 118. George Esau, his x mark. 

44, Webster Fox, ‘his x mark. | 114. Afraid of Bear, his x mark. 

45. Linford Smith. | 115. Seeing Eagle, his x mark. 

46. Johnie Box, his x mark. ; 116. Billy Osborne, his x mark. 

47. Rush Roberts, his x mark. | 117. Matthew Simpson, his x mark. 
48. White Eagle, his x mark. | 118. Tom Wichita, his x mark. 

. John Lonwa is x mark. | 120. Ti ark, 
51. Wichita Blaine, his x mark. | 121. Charley Chapman, his x mark. 
52. James Murie, his x mark. | 122, Wilson Moore. 
53. Robert Real Rider, his x mark. : 123, Joseph Carrion. 
54. Little Kagle, his x mark. | en ya Morgan. 
55. Frank West. | 125. Dolphus Carrion. 

56. Crow Chief, his x mark. | 126. George Beaver, his x mark. 

57. John Shaw, his x mark. | 127. Hawk Chief, his x mark. 
58. Frank Leader, his x mark. | 128. James R. Murie. 
59. Louis Matlack, his x mark. | 129. Harry Coons. 
60. Fancy Eagle, his x mark. | 130. Bellex Baylepe. . 

61. William Riding-in, his x mark. | 131. Jobn Morris. 
62. Kit George, his x mark. | 132. Rosso Pappan. 
63. Joseph Long, his x mark. | 133. Nelson Rice. 
64. John Riding-up, his x mark. | 134. Ralph J. Weeks. 
65. Pet Fancy Hider, his x mark. ! ie oem Matthews. . 

66. Eye Bear, his x mark. . Carl Eaves. . 

67. Pretty Hawk, his x mark. | 137. George Phillips. 

68. Frank Justice, his x mark. | 138. Darwin Peter. 
69. Bear Chief, his x mark. | William Bayhylle. 
70. John Johnson, his x mark. | George Howell. 
71. Hawk N orman, his x mark. | Sherman Kerker. - 
72. White Horse, his x mark. aniel Horse Chief. 

73. Mark Black Eagle, his x mark. | Sun Chief Hoop, his x mark. 
74. John Chief Horse, his x mark. | Reuben Wilson, his x mark. 

75. Charles Eaves, his x mark. | Alfred Murie. 

76. Osage Sky See, his x mark. | Willie Morris. 
77. Alex. Hand his x mark. | youn Moore. | 

78. Yellow Calf, his x mark. ohn Kelloge. 

79. Spotted Horse Chief, his x mark. | Stan. Murray, his x mark. 

‘80. Running Fox, his x mark. | John Fox, his x mark, k 

81. John Brown, his x mark. | Broncho Bill, his x mark, 

82. High Eagle, his x mark. David Jones, his x mark. 
83. William Shermon, his x mark. ! William Brown. 
84. Lester Pratt, his x mark. _ Major Smith. 
85. Little Sun, his x mark. | Henry Minthorn. 
86. Little Hawk, his x mark. | Walter Davis. 

87. Robert Hopkins, his x mark. | Mad Bear, his x mark, , 

88. George Crow, his x mark. | David Gillingham. j
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OKLAHOMA TERRITORY, Pawnee Subagency, ss: . 
I, Ralph J. Weeks, do certify that I am a member of the Pawnee tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory, and that I was chosen by said tribe as its interpreter during the negotiations with the Cherokee Commission; that I speak and understand both 

the English and Pawnee languages; that the annexed and foregoing contract and — agreement by and between the United States and the said tribe was by me fully 
interpreted to said Indians and they made to fully understand the same; that after 
such interpretation the said Indians whose names appear subscribed to said con- 
tract signed the same, or authorized it to be Signed, in my presence. 

I further certify that said subscribers are members of said tribe and reside upon 
the reservation-in the Indian Territory set apart for said Indians, and that said sub- 
scribers are male adults over the age of twenty-one years. 
eonven under my hand at the Pawnee Subagency this 23rd day of November, A. D. 

1892. 
| - RALPH J. WEEKS. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY, Pawnee Subagency, November 23, 1892, 88: | 
I, Chas. M. Hill, certify on honor that I am the clerk in charge of the Pawnee 

Subagency and have the custody of the rolls of the Pawnee tribe; that the male. 
adults over 21 years of age of said tribe number 203 and no more, determined by a 

. careful inspection of the records in said office and the use of all other reliable 
evidence. . 
Witness my hand this 23rd day of November, 1892. 

CHARLES M. HILt. 

AMENDED CONSTITUTION OF THE SENECA NATION OF INDIANS. 

[Made and adopted in convention assembled, duly called and organized, in accordance with the provisions of the constitution of said nation, convened at the council-house at Coldspring, on the Allegany Reservation; and also at the court-house on the Cattaraugus Reservation, on the 
thirteenth day of January, A. D.1893.] 

We, the people of the Seneca Nation of Indians, residing at Cattaraugus, Alle- 
gany and Oil Springs reservations, in the State of New York, grateful to the 
Almighty God for our national preservation and freedom and manifold blessings 
heretofore by us enjoyed, in order to perpetuate the same do make and establish 

_ the following constitution: _ 
SECTION 1. Our government shall have a legislative, executive, and judiciary 

department. | | Src. 2. The legislative power shall be vested in a council of sixteen members, 
who shall be called the councillors of the Seneca Nation of Indians, of whom eight , 
shall be elected annually for the Cattaraugus and eight for the Allegany reserva- 
tions. Such annual election shall be held on the first Tuesday of May in each and SO 
every year from and after the adoption of this constitution, ten of whom assem- 
bled in session regularly organized shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business. In all appropriations of public money an affirmative vote of at least ten , 
of the whole number elected shall be necessary. It shall not be lawful for the coun- 
cil to make apprupriations of public money exceeding the sum of the aggregate 
revenue of the nation in any one year. But the council shall make appropriation | 
of public money to carry on the government in extrarodinary cases for the welfare 
of the nation. | 

Src. 3. The executive power shall be vested in a president, whose duty it shall 
be at all times to preside over the deliberations of the council, having only a cast- | 
ing vote therein, who shall from time to time give to the council information of 
the state of the nation and recommend to their consideration such measures as he | 
shall judge necessary and expedient not inconsistent with the true spirit and intent 
of the laws of the Seneca Nation. He shall take care that the laws applicable to 
the nation be faithfully executed. He shall have power to fill all vacancies by 

_ appointment that may occur in the council, either by death, resiguation, or impeach- 
ment of any of the members, until such vacancy shall be filled by election. In case 
of death or absence of the president the council shall choose from among their | 
number a presiding officer pro tempore. 3 
Skc. 4. The judiciary power shall be vested in courts to be known by the name : 

of peacemakers’ and surrogate’s courts. The peacemakers’ courts shall be com- — 
posed of three members each, one court to be established upon the Cattaraugus 
and the other upon the Allegany Reservation, the members of each to be elected 

| from residents of the respective reservations on the first Tuesday of May, A. D. 
_ 1893, The whole number of peacemakers shall be elected in the folowing manner: | 
One for one vear, one for two years, one for three years; one for each reservation 

7899 I A——34 | | 

a
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for each and every year thereafter. Term of office, three years. The jurisdiction 

. forms of process, and proceedings under the law applicable to this court shall be the 
same as in courts of justices of the peace of the State of New York. The peace- 
makers on each reservation shall have the power to hold court and preserve order in 
the same manner as a justice of the peace; and shall have the further jurisdiction to 
grant divorces as between Indians residing on the said reservations and to hear 
and determine all questions and actions between individual Indians residing on 
said reservations involving the title or possession to real estate on said reservations. 
Any two of the peacemakers on either of said reservations shall have the power to 
hold courts and discharge all the duties of peacemakers’ court. All determinations 
and decisions of this court shall be subject to appeal to the council, such appeal to 
be heard by at least a quorum of the council All cases of appeal shall be decided 
by the council upon the evidence taken in peacemakers’ court. In every case on 
appeal it shall be the duty of the peacemakers before whom the action or proceed- 
ing was had to certify the evidence in the case taken before them to the council in 
the same manner as justices of the peace are required on questions on appeals of law. 
The council shall then decide the case upon the evidence so certified, and the deci- 
sion of the council shall be final between the parties. Upon the hearing either 
party at interest shall have the right to appear either by person or by counsel and 
areue the merits of the case. In every action in peacemakers’ court such action 
shall be brought in the name of the real party at interest. 

The surrogate’s court shall be composed of one person for each of the Allegany 
and Cattaraugus reservations, and to be elected from the residents of the respective 
reservations at the next annual election after the adoption of this constitution, and 
to hold their office for the term of two vears, and be elected every two years there- 
after, and shall be known as surrogates, and shall have jurisdiction of all matters 
on each reservation for which they are respectively elected, the same as surrogates 
of the different couuties of the State of New York, and the forms, process, and pro- 
ceedings now adopted and in force among the surrogates of New York State shall 
be the forms, process, and proceedings in use and to be adopted in the courts hereby 
created, with the right of appeal from all decisions and determinations to the coun- 
cil of the Seneca Nation, the same as from peacemakers’ court. 

Src. 5. The power of makinz treaties shall be vested in the council, subject to 
the approval of at least three-fourths of the legal voters and the consent of three- 
fourths of the mothers of the nation. 

Src. 6. There shall bea clerk and a treasurer to the nation. The rights, duties, 
and liabilities of such shall be as heretofore defined by law. 

Sec. 7. There shall be two marshals for the nation; one shall reside on the 
Cattaraugus and one upon the Allegany reservations. The rights, duties, and lia- 
bilities of each shall he as heretofore defined by law. 

Src. 8. The council may provide for the election of highway commissioners, 
overseers of the poor, assessors, and policemen for each of the said reservations. 

Sec. 9. All officers of the nation named in this constitution, except peacemakers 

aud surrogates, shall be elected annually for the term of one year. All officers of 

the nation named in this constitution for such cause as recognized by law may be 

impeached and removed from office in such manner and form as prescribed by the 

council. 
Sec. 10. Every male Indian of the Seneca Nation of the age of twenty-one years 

and upwards, residing upon either of the reservations of the nation, and who shall 

not have been convicted of a felony, shall be competent to vote at all elections and 

meetings of the electors of the nation, and shall be eligible to any office in the gift 

of the people of the nation. 
Sec. 11. The compensation of all officers of the nation named in this section shall 

be such as prescribed by law, and the salaries shall not be enlarged or diminished 

during their term of office. | 
Src, 12. The council shall meet annually on the first Tuesday of June in each and 

every year. The president shall have power to convene the council in extra session 

as often as the interest of the nation, in his judgment, requires. | 

Sec. 13. The council shall have power to and make laws not inconsistent with the 

Constitution of the United States, or of the State of New York, or of this constitu- 

tion. 
Sic. 14. The laws and regulations heretofore made and adopted by the council, 

and not inconsistent with this constitution, shall continue in full force and effect as 

heretofore, until repealed or amended to the extent and in the manner as the council 

shall deem lawful and proper. . 

Suc. 15. The present officers of the nation shall hold their office, respectively, until 

the first Tuesday of May, 1893, or until others are elected in their places in accord- 

ance with the terms of this constitution, and no longer, subject to be sooner removed 

by impeachment. 
Sec. 16. This constitution may be altered or amended at any time the council see 

fit and necessary; and it shall be lawful for the council at their discretion, by at
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least a quorum vote, to appoint a committee of three on revision of the constitution. 
The duty of the committee shall be, on ten days’ notice of their appointment to pre- 
pare amendment or alteration of the constitution, such as in their judgment is neces- 
sary and proper, and report the constitution as amended to the council, whereupon 
it shall be the duty of the council to submit the same to the electors of the nation 
for their approval or rejection, to be determined by a majority vote of the qualified 
electors at a meeting called by the council for that purpose on the Allegany and 
Cattaraugus reservations, respectively, such to be held on the same day. In case 
the amendments of the committee be rejected no action shall be taken by the coun- 
cil or the electors relative to amending this constitution within one year from the 
date of said meeting and rejection. ° 

Revised and done in pursuance to the resolution duly passed by the council of the 
Seneca Nation and voted on by the legal voters of the nation the thirteenth day of 

_ January, A. D. 1893, and carried. 

WALLACE HALFTowN, 
Chairman of the Committee. 
HARkISON HALFTOWN, 
D. E. SHONGO, 

Committee. 

| TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS. 

The following statements show the transactions in the Indian trust funds and 
trust lands during the year ending October 31, 1893. 

Statements A, B, C, D, and E show in detail the various stocks, funds in the 
Treasury to the credit of various tribes, and collections of interest. A state- 
ment is also given showing the condition of nominal State stocks enumerated in 
Table C. 

A statement is given of all the interest collected, and a statement of interest 
appropriated by Congress on nonpayjng State stocks for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1893. a 

A statement also will be found showing the transactions arising on account of 
moneys derived from the sales of Indian lands, all being sufficiently in detail to 
enable a proper understanding of the subject. 

A.—List of names of Indian tribes for whom stock is held im trust by the Secretary of 
the Interior (Treasurer of the United States, custodian), showing the amount standing 
to the credit of each tribe, the annual interest, the date of the treaty or law under 
which the investment was made, and amount of abstracted bonds for which Con- 
gress has made no appropriation, and the annual interest on the same. 

A 

Statutes | 
Tribe. Treaty or | at Large. | Amount of |Annual in- Amount of Annual 

act. —_—— |. stock. terest. a bond. eC’ | interest. 
8. 

Vol. | Page. 

-Cherokee national fund -.|Dec. 29, 1835 7 | 478 | $534, 638.56 | $30,958.31 | $68, 000. 00 $4, 080. 00 
Cherokee school fund .. ; feb. 39° |g 198 : 62, 854.28 3, 841, 26 15,000.00! — 900.00 

Dec. 29, 1835 7 78 Cherokee orphan fund . § Fob: 14,1873 | 1t| 403 & 99,093.26) 1,888.40... 
Chickasaw national ct. 20, 1882 7 | 381 May 24, 1834 339, 666. 662, 19,820.00 |.........22-) 000022. fund. ) aay 20,1878 |§ 7) 450 5 ° 
Choctaw general fund idan. 17. 1837 7 1beo 450,000.00 | 27,000.00) ..22.. 0.2.2.) eee . ay 17,1854 | 10 | 1069 | | Towas......--..--------} pray, “Q188e |g | 1182 |} 51,000.00 | 8, 280. 00 evel 
Menomonees ..........---Sept. 31836 | 7] 506 | 19,000.00) 950.00 |... see cece. 

Totals. esse eeee| eee cee eefeeeeeefeeeeee 1 8, 882, 705 87, 182. 97 | 83, 000. 00 | 4, 980. 00 
7 : i . i 

Notre.—The reduction of the amount of stock held in trust, as shown by the last annual report, was caused by the payment to the Delaware tribe of all funds to their credit.
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B.—Statement of stock account, exhibiting in detail the securities in which the funds of 
each tribe are invested and now on hand, the annual interest on the same, and the 
amount of abstracted bonds not provided for by Congress. 

! | Amount of | 
| _ abstracted | 

stocks | Per Original | bonds not | Amount on | Annual 
a ° ‘cent.| amount. | provided | hand. ' interest. 

| | _ forby | 
| | Congress. | | 
| I : i ! 

ag rc OT fT EE a ce 

CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND. ! | : | 

State of Florida ................---..0-------- 7 | $13, 000. 00 | eee ce ceeeeee $13,000.00 , $910.00 
State of Louisiana..........-...-----------0-- 6) 11,000.00 |............. 11,000.00 | —-660. 00 
State of Missouri ........--.-.2-2--020-------| 6 50,000.00 | $50,000.00 ....2---.ee-ee eeeeeeee ee 
State of North Carolina ...---.---------------| 6 34,000.00 | 13,000. 00 - 21,000.00: 1,260. 00 
State of South Carolina ....-...-.--2.--..----) 6 . 118,000.00 |.....-..-..-. 118, 000.00 | 7, 080. 00 
State of Tennessee ........--------2-2-e20e---/ 6 5,000.00 | 5, 000.00 |... ...- +.) e ese 
State of Tennessee. -------------+-+2-eeeeee ee] 5 | 125,000.00 |....-. ....-. 125, 000. 00 | 6, 250. 00 
State of Virginia...........-.-.--.------.---- 6 90,000.00 )............. 90, 000.00 | 5, 400. 00 
United States issue to Union Pacific Rail- | | | ! 

road, Eastern Division ..-.....--.-----..---| 6 | 156, 638.56 |.......-...-. 156, 638.56 | 9, 398. 31 

Total ceeeeecceceeceseteceestescacateseefeseeee 602, 638.56 | — 68, 000. 00 | 584, 638. 56 | 30, 958. 31 
CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND. | = | al — 

State of Foren 7 7,000.00 |........2..-. 7,000.00 | 490. 00 
State of Louisiana........-....2--0--- eee eee 6; 2,000. 00 wate eee eee 2, 000. 00 120. 00 
State of North Carolina ..-.......--. veeeeeee| 6 8, 000. 00 8,000.00 |.....-222.2...|.--------- 
State of South Carolina ............-.--------! 6 1, 000. C0 Le ceeeecee ees 1, 000. 00 | 60. 00 
State of ‘Tennessee. ...-.--2- 2.) eee ee eee eeeee| 6) 7,000.00 - 7,000. 00 |..-..--------- 2 2e eee eee 
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio | | | ! 

Canal Company).....-.------2-------02-----, 6 | -1,000.00 22 e.ee 2.222.) 1. 009.00 60. 00 
United States issue to Union Pacific Rail- | | | 
road, Eastern Division ...-......--.--.----- 6 | 51, 854.28 .-.-.-------- 51, 854.28 3,111. 26 

Votalecccccecccceeeecccceeeeeceeceesecee eeeeee 77, 854.28 15,000.00 | 62, 854.28 | 8, 841. 26 

United States issue to Union Pacific Rail- | | | | 
road, Eastern Division ..-....----------++--, Gere e eee eee eee eee ee ees] 22,223.26 1,333.40 

CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND. | pp 
State of Arkansas.......2-...2220-20e-eeeeeee) Ole eee eee e+ 168,000.00 | 10, 080. 00 
State of Tennessee..-...-..-------------++++-| 6 eee e eee eee teers) 104, 000.00 | 6, 240. 00 
State of Tennessee. --------++-eeerereeecees eet BE eee eee efeeeeeeeeee---) 66, 666, 663' 3, 500. 00 

[a | 
Pots evevrevevenvtntv eves vee nl 339, 666. 662 19, 820. 00 

State of Virginia, registered.-.-...--...------) Oboe eeceeeeelee eee ee eee 450, 090.00 ; 27, 000. 00 
IOW AS. | ee 

State of Florida..............0.cceeeeeeeeeeef Tee eee dence eee, 22,000.00 | 1,540. 00 
State of Louisiana .........-..2..0seeseeee| 6 ITI IEIIIIII “9! 000: 00 “7 540. 00 
State of North Carolina. ..........---.....---. 6 |--------2eee]ererer tesco 17,000.00 | 4, 020.00 
State of Soitth Carolina ....--....------------| Ors eessrsseer 3, 000. 00 | 180. 00 

! — 
Total...-..+++1+ssseevseeeeeeeeeeeceesespoceees sesenetinnns iit 51, 000.00 | 3, 28u. 00 

State of Tennessee... ------++-++22-2+0e reer eee) 5 lcesseeeeeefetereeeeee 19, 000. 00 | 950. 00 | 

C.—Statement of stocks held by the Treasurer of the United States as custodian for the 
various Indian tribes, showing the amount now on hand; also abstracted bonds, for 
which Congress has made no appropriation. 
a ee 

Py ' Amount of 
Stocks. | aa | Anrount on abstracted 

| e1 - _ bonds. 
a a i —[ (| ee 

State of Arkansas ......2..-2222202002 202 2ee eee eee ee eee eee, 6 | $168,000.00 ...-...--..... 
State of Florida..........-.. 22-2. eee ee cee eee eee OT 42,000. 00 |.-.....-...--- 
State of Louisiana ........2202..20 202-20 cceeee eee ereeteeeeeeeeeees) 6 | 22,000.00 ....--.--..--- 
State of Missouri ..........----------0 2-222 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee) GO [eres eee esse ==.) $50, 000. 00 
State of North Carolina..........22....00 202. e cece cece cece eeeeeees 6 | 38, 000. 00 | 21, 000. 00 
State of South Carolina......-....----. 22-22-22 eee eee eee eee eee) 6 | 122, 000.00 | ......----.--- 
State of Tennessee. .... 2.2.2... 2200 e eee e cece cece cceeeeeeeeececseeel 6 | 104,000.00 | 12, 000. 00 
State of Tennessee. ....-----++22---ecrstiveeretttrnetstetessetses| 5 144,000. 00 :....222-222... 
State of Tennessee. ......... 002.02 eee cee ee eee eee eee] OE, 66, 666. 663). ......2...--- 
State of Virginia............-...2.-- 2222-22) 541,000.00 |....2-2222200-. 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern Division... 6 | 230,716.10 |....-......--. 

‘ | ee 

DotA. oecceccesesseeceecnsscennnseeeecnseseeeseeectteescnedeeeoey 1, 478, 382.763} 88, 000. 00 
-
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D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment. 

| weet. Statutes at Large.| 4 1 ountin the Annual 

* . Tribes and fund. | tions. or United States 4 and 5 per 
treaties, | Vol |Page.| Sec. Treasury. cent; 

on. 
: Choctaws veeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesd ya 92' 185s | bie | 3 |g $890,257.92} $19, 512. 90 

Choctaw orphan fund............-.:..| Sept. 27, 1830 7 | 337 19 37, 014. 29 1, 850. 71 
Choctaw school fund -.....-......-...| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |-.-.-- 49, 472. 70 2,473.63 — 
Choctaw general fund .....-.......--.|....d0.......| 21 70 |.....- 48, 514. 00 2, 425. 70 
Creek general fund ..-...------.--.--.).---do.-.....| 21 70 i......| 2,000, 000. 00 100, 000. 00 
Creeks § Aug. 7, 1856 | 41; 701 6 200, 000..00 10, 000. 00 

voretee tte e steer ersten eres esses | Tune 14, 1868 | 14! 786 3 275, 168. 00 13, 758. 40 | 
Cherokee asylum fund.............--.| Apr. 1,1880/ 21] 70 |.....- 64,147.17 3) 207. 37 
Cherokee national fund.............-.|-..-d0-.....-) 21] -70|...-.-| 796,310.90 39, 815.55 | 
Cherokee orphan fund, ........-..---.).---do . veces? 21 70 j.....-- 337, 456. 05 16, 872. 80 
Cherokee school fund.......-......-..)....d0....... 21 70 |....-- 736, 354. 78 36, 817. 73 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Okla- | 
homa fund... ...--.-----.---0-2-2-ee cele e+ dO ..---. 211) 70 J... -! 1,000, 000. 00 | 50, 000. 00 

Chickasaw national fund ..........-..|..-.do --eeee-] 21 70 |..----| 968, 028. 99 48, 401. 44 
Chippewaand Christian Indians fund.|....do ......., 21 | 70 mo 49; 560. 36 2, 198. 02 
Crow fund*......................-.-..| Aug. 27, 1892 |...2.2)....--]...---! 301, 412. 22 15, 070. 61 
Towas ...............----------------.| May 7,1854: 10 | 1071 a, 57, 500. 00 2, 875. 00 
Iowa fnnd ..........-...-----..-------| Apr. 1, 1880 | 21 7O |...---! 120, 543. 37 6, 027. 16 
Kansas ....-...-.-.-.+----------------| June 14, 1846 9{ 842 2 | 135, 000. 00 6, 750. 00 
Kansas school fund...................| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 j------| 27,174. 41 1, 358. 72 

_ Kansas general fund..................| June 29, 1888 25 | 221 1) 23, 390. 09 1, 169. 50 
Kickapoos ......-.................--..| May 18,1854| 10 | 1079 2° 72, 207, 54 | 3, 614, 87 
Kickapoo general fund............-...| Apr. 1, 1880 | 21 | 70 |... eee 99, 792. 02 | 4, 989. 60 

: Kickapoo 4 per cent fund.............) July 28,1882; 22) 177 |..--.- 18, 377. 42 | 5385. 09 
L’ Anse and Vieux de Sert Chippewa | | 

, fund .....-.-......-.....----.------- Apr. 1,1880)5 21: 70 ]....-. 20, 000. 00 1, 000. 00 
Menomonee fund ..........--..-------|...-do.......) 21! 70 |....-.! 134, 039. 38 6, 701. 98 
Menomonee log fund........-.....--.-' June 12,1890, 26| 146 3 | 465,254.52 | 28, 262. 72 
Omaha fund ...........-.-.-..--.-----| Apr. Dinos | 21 70 |..----! 211, 339. 07 10, 566. 95 
Osages......... 0 ceeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeee, DUNE 2, 1895 7 | 242 6 | 69, 120. 00 3, 456. 00 

| lshy 15187; 16, 36 | ia | . i ¥ 15 | ‘ re 
Osage fund ........-......2-..--.2--- | May 9, 1872 17 91 3 8, 245, 475. 35 412, 273. 76 

, | June 16,1880, 21) 291 |...-.- | . 
. Osage school fund .........-......--..; Apr. 1,1880|} . 21 70 |..---- 119, 911. 53 | 5, 995. 58 

Otoes and Missourias fund........... | Aug. 15, 1876 19 | 208 |...--- 618, 394, 29 | 30, 919. 76 
Pawnee fund....-..........---.-------; Apr. 12, 1876 19 28 |.-.--- 417, 035. 05 | 20, 851. 75: 

| Ponca fund ................-...-..---.| Mar. 3,1881| 21 | 422 |...... 70, 000. 00 | 3, 500. 00 
Pottawatomies...........20-+22102++-3 sane t 9| 3541 7 230,064.20} 11,503.21 
‘Pottawatomies general fund .....-....| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |..---- 89, 618. 57 | 4, 480. 93 
Pottawatomies educational fund .....'....do......./ 21 70 |....-- 76, 998. 93 | 3, 849. 70 
Pottawatomies mill fund.....-........]-...do...+...) 21 sit aor ht, 482.07 | ; 874.10 

ee eg | Oct. 2, 1837 7 41 00, 000. 0 0, 000. 00 

Sac and Fox of the Mississippi veeeeed Oct. 11,1842 7| 596 1 800, 000. 00 | 40, 000. 00 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi fand..| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |..---- 55, 058. 21 | 2, 752. 91 

_ Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in | | 
Oklahoma fund............2:-200222/.--.40.-.--.-! 21 | 70 |...--- 300,000.00 _ 15, 000. 00 

Sac and Fox of the Missouri. .........| Oct. 21,1837 7: 643 2 157, 400. 00 | 7, 870. 00 
Sac and Fox of the Missouri fund .....| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |.-..-- 21, 659. 12 | 1, 082. 96 
Seminole general fund ...........--...!....do-..--.-| 21 70 |...---| 1,500, 000. 00 | 75, 000. 00 
Seminoles ‘ Aug. 7,1856! 11] 702| 8 500, 000. 00 | 25, 000. 00 

Troteritstrsressssssssssss299) May 21,1866) 14 | 757 3 70, 000. 00 | 3, 500. 09 
Senecas of New York................-) June 27, 1846 9 35 | 2,3 118, 050. 00 | 5, 902. 50 
Seneca fund......-.-.--...............{ Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |..---- 40, 979. 60 | 2, 048. 98 
Seneca and Shawnee fund ............|....do.....--| 21 70 |....-- 15, 140. 42 | 757. 02 
Seneca (Tonawanda band) fund.......|....do ..----.| 21 70 |...--- 86, 950. 00 | 4, 347. 50 
Shawnees.........--...---------------| May 10, 1854 10 | 1056 | 3 40, 000. 00 | 2, 000. 00 
Shoshone and Bannock fund ..........| July 3, 1882 92] 149 | 2 178, 915. 94 | 8, 695. 79 

. Sisseton and Wahpeton fund .........| Apr. 1, 1820 | 21 70 ...--- 1, 699, 800. 00 84, 990. 00 
Eastern Shawnee fund ............../....do0 wane | 21 70 '...... 9, 079. 12 453. 65 
Stockbridge consolidated fund........| Feb. 6,1871! 16| 405 !...... 75, 988. 60 | 3, 799. 43 

_ Umatillaschool fund..................| Apr. 1,1880/ 21 70 1.2... 39, 837. 72 | 1, 991. 88 
Umatilla general fund ................)....d0.------| 21 70 ...... 202, 515. 75 | 10, 125. 78 
Ute 5 per cent fund ............-......| Apr. 29, 1874 18 41| 2) ~ 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 
Ute 4 per cent fund ...................| June 15,1880 21 | 204 | 5 1, 250, 000. 00 | 50, 000. 00 
Uintah and White River Ute fund ...| Apr. 1,1880/ 21} 70 /...... 3, 340. 00 | 167. 00 

: | Nov. 1, 1837 | 7 546 4 804, 909. 17 40, 245. 45 
Winnebagoes .........--2220eeeeee-}) July 15.1870, 16| 355 /...... 78, 340.41 | 3°917.02 

. | { Coe ee eemeees | teemneentaererea en : 

Amount of 4and 5 per cent funds, as | | | 
above stated, held by the Govern- | : | | 

_Iment in lieu of investment.....-----).......222----25.-----b.- eee eine eee] 27, 328, 464, 25 17388889 64 
Amount of annual interest.........22.)0 0.222 eee chee eel eee ede e ee eee eee eee ees} 1,358, 539. 04 

| 

* Annual report 1892, p. 748. 

|
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The changes in the statement of funds held in lieu of investment are accounted 
for as follows, viz: 

These funds have been increased by— 
Proceeds of sale of— 

Kansas lands -..... 2.222220 ce cece ne cee eee eceecceneeee $23, 390. 09. 
Crow lands ...- 2-22 eee ec nee ce ee eee cece cence eee eee eec ccc eetecee 301, 412, 22 
Omaha lands.....0 2... 2.2. cece ee cee ee cere cee cence cenerceee 16, 703. 00 
Menomonee logs...... 2.222.222 eee nc cece cece ee nee cece ent e cece eeeeee 165, 098. 87 
Osage lands. ...... 2.2... e eee ce ee ee ee nee cence ce cece ee ceeeeeenees 30, 922. 75 
Otoe and Missouria lands........ 000.000 c ee ee ne cee cece ccc cece cece ccc ecce 6, 950. 99 
Pawnee lands ....-..2 2... eee cee cece eee ee ee cee cece bee ceeceee 1, 223. 36 
Shoshone and Bannock lands-.-.... 2.222202. e eee ee nec ce eee cece cece eceeee 4, 063. 64 
Umatilla lands ..... 2.0... 00.22 ec cee ce ne cee cee eee cece cece eee 49, 397. 20 

Interest on Choctaw orphan fund ............0.. 202000 e eee ee eee e eee cence eee eee 20, 406. 25 

Total .. 0.22 eee cece cence cece cece e eee cece cece eceeeceeeeceeeaeseteecceceseecseee 619,568.37 
And decreased by— 

Payment to Delawares ...... 2.222.000. 2occ cece cece cece cece ce eneaeceee $411, 671. 32 
Payment to Santee Sioux..-.....--. 00... cece cece ee cece eee ee cence eee *20, 000. 00 

481, 671. 30 

Net increase ..... 200. eee ce ee ee cee eee nec e ee eceeeeceeence 187, 897. 05 

Amount reported in statement ‘‘D’’ November, 1892 .................2..-2.222-2-22---- 27, 135, 567. 20 
Add amount of net increase ..... 22.000 ee ee cee eee cee cece eee eeee 187, 897. 05 

Total as before stated ......... 22.00.2222 e eee ce cnn eee eee eee eee 27, 323, 464. 25 

E.—Interest collected on United States bonds. 

~~ a TT i po | 

Fund or tribe. | of es. : Period for which interest was collected. | Interest. 

Cherokee national fund......' $156,638.56 | July 1, 1892, to January 1, 1893...............| $4,699.16 
_—-: 156, 638. 56 | January 1, 1893, to July 1, 1898...............: 4, 699.16 

! | 9, 398. 32 

Cherokee school fund........' 51,854.28 July 1, 1892, to January 1, 1893...............| 1, 555. 68 
| 91,854.28 — January 1, 1893, to July 1, 1893...............) 1,555. 68 

| 3,111.26 

Cherokee orphan fund.......: 22, 293. 26 | July 1, 1892, to January 1, 1898.............-. 666. 70 
22, 223.26 | January 1, 1893, to July 1, 1893......- weeeeeee 666. 70 

i | as 

| | 1, 333. 40 

Statement of appropriations made by Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, 
on nonpaying stocks held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior for various Indian 
tribes. 

Per | Annual in- 
Bonds. cent Principal. | terest 

’ appropriated. 

OT re - es ee } 
ATKansaS 22-2... e ee eee eee ee eee ees 6 $168, 000, 00 | $10, 080. 00 
Florida..... 22.02.20. 2000eecceec cece eee c ete ereeeeteesrseesereeeeef oT | 69, 000.00 | 4, 830. 00 
North Carolina.......-...2..--- 200-0222 eee eee eee eee eee ee-| 6 | 41, 000. 00 2, 460. 00 
South Carolina..........2..-.-+- 2-200. eee ee eee eect e eect eeeeeee] 6 | 122. 000. 00 | 7, 320. 00 
Tennessee... 2... 2 ee ce ee ee ee eee cence ees 6 | 104, 000. 00 6, 240. 00 
Tennessee..--.. 2.220.002 2 0 cseeseseseccecsrerccssessssssssserrseeee| BE | 66, 666, 66 3,500. 00 
Tennessee... 2... 20 ee ee cece cee nee c een caecee Dd | 144, 000. 00 7, 200. 00 
Virginia...... 2.0.0.2 22022 ee ees 6 , 541, 000.00 32, 460. 00 
Louisiana 22.0022.) 22, 000. 00 | 1, 320. 00 

Total amount appropriated .------2+2++se-ceeeeeeeeceeeece reel seeses seseeersecee ce] 75. 410. 00 
| .
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The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1891, as shown by the books of 
the Indian Office, on account of sales of Indian lands, are exhibited in the following 
statement: 7 

On hand Amount | Disbursed | On hand 
Appropriations. | Acts and treaties. November “a wing | during | November 

| 1, 1892. uring | the year. | 1, 1893. 
8 | year. | 

| | 
Proceeds of Sioux reserva- | ‘12 Stat., 819, act Mar. $17, 884.69 | $2,254.34 | $11, 485. 57 $8, 653. 46 

tions in Minnesota and 3, 1883. | 
Dakota. | 

Fulfilling treaty with Kan-)| Article 4, treaty of 22, 334. 60 1, 055.49 |............| 28, 390. 09 
sas, proceeds of lands. Oct. 5, 1859, 12 Stat., | 

112. | 
Fulfilling treaty with Mi- | Act of Mar. 3, 1872--.. 1, 073. 38 |.-.--.------) 996. 34 77. 04 

amies of Kansas, pro- | 
ceeds of lands. | 

Fulfilling treaty with Oma-| Acts of July 31, 1872, 194, 636.07 | 16,703.00 |...-.-.....-| 211, 339. 07 
~ has, proceeds of lands. | and Aug. 7, 1882. 
Fulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty Sept. 29, | 8, 214,552.60 | 30,922.75 ..........-./8, 245, 475. 35 

Osages, proceeds of trust | 1865, 2 sec., act July | , 
lands. 15, 1870. | a 

Proceeds of New York In- | Acts of Feb. 19, 1873, 24, 030.55 ....---.2---| 773. 80 23, 256. 75 
dian lands in Kansas. and June 23, 1874. | | 

Fulfilling treaty with Pot- | Treaty Feb. 27, 1867, | 32,584.94 |...---...---'..2.......-.| 32, 584, 94 
tawatomies, proceeds of 15 Stat., 532. | 
lands. | | 

Fulfilling treaty with Win- | 2dart. treaty 1859, acti 19, 399. 61 |....-....---|..----------| 19,399. 61 
nebagoes, proceeds of Feb. 2; 1863. | 

. _ lands. 
Fulfilling treaty with Sacs | Yreaty Mar. 6, 1871, |..-...----.-- 2-2-2 eee epee ee eee ee [eee eee eee eee 

_- and Foxes of Missouri, | 12 Stat., 1171, act | | 
proceeds of lands. Aug. 15, 1876. | 
Fulfilling treaty with Shaw-| Acts Apr. 7, 1869, and -...--.--.---.!e--- 02 eee eee fee e eee eee ee lene eee eee eee 

nees, proceeds of lands. Jan. 11, 1875. | , 
Fulfilling treaty with Otoes| Act of Aug. 15, 1876..| 611,443.30 | 6, 950.99 |...-.-.-----] 618, 394. 29 

an dMissourias, proceeds | 
of lands. | ; . 

Fulfilling treaty with Paw-| Act of Apr. 10, 1876..; 415, 811. 69 | 1,223, 36 |...-.-..----| 447, 085. 05 
nees, proceeds of lands. | 

Fulfilling treaty with Uma-} Act of Aug. 5, 1882, 197, 956.27 | 65,522.14 | 21,125.00 | 242, 353. 47 
tillas, proceeds of lands. | 22 Stat., 209,298. | 

Fulfilling treaty with Kick-| Act July 28, 1882, 22 13, 877.42 |... ee eee ee eee ee 13, 377. 42 
apous, proceeds of lands. | Stat., 177. . 

Total 0... .cccccccececlececeeceece eeceessee-+-| 9,765, 085.12 | 124, 632. 07 | 34,380.71 |9, 855,336.48 ~—.. 
} 

; _@ 

. 
oa gs 

| 
|



TABLE P.—STATEMENT SHOWING THE PRESENT LIABILITIES OF THE Unritep States TO INDIAN TRIBES, ETC. a 
i i i RR 
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BSEA | AS Eo Se aA pho ae 
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Sana | oSAHg To | BASSYPS 

Number of installme ts yetu ap Reference to Fes Eavaee | Se ! SAG SE ry deeds ant? . sys nber of installmen nap- | 1, “a, dae PEEe Ere as S aq2Eq Names of treaties. | Description of annnities, ete. propriated, explanations, ete. | laws, Statutes at ES is & 2 5 be e | A ¢ : zs af bs a ee 
a sve Sfo8 cCanaod 1 x lan 26 E 

7 BGGo S52cts SE Ales.e & 
aety | Sehee| 28 gEee.s 2 
BeOS oe. Pea 5 Se eS 4 

Boge | GSES?) s2 | Sheet e A Hac | Macpss Boy FR ASS a 
< <q | <q a c 

fp ee I > 

Apaches, Kiowas, | Thirty installments, provided to beexpended | Four installments, inappropri- | Vol. 15, p. 584,§10)............! $120,000.00 |.......2.22. No eeeceee cece ow 
and Comanches. under the tenth article treaty of October 2], ated, at $30,000 each. | | | = 

1867. ; —~ 

Do..-..-.---- Purchase of clothing .................---..--.| Tenth article treaty of October j7- 7 Go Srocese see $11, 000. 00 lo eseeececeescleeeeceneeces we ce eee ewes a 
| 21, 1867. | | ! 

Do..:........' Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, | Fourteenth article treaty of Oc- | Vol.15, p.585, §14 | 4,500.00)... 2.20. ee eee eee . wee eee e eee ue 
- and engineer. | tober 21, 1867. | | | | : 
Do.... 2.72. Pay of physician and teacher. .....--..---220.)-2--+-€O 020.2222 2 eee eee eee eee MO eee 2,500.00 ...-. 25-222 eee eee eee ee eee 3 

Cheyennes and : Thirty installments, provided to be expended | Four installments, unappropri- | Vol. 150, p.596. §10] see e ee eee eee 80,000.00 |... 2.22.22 eee. O 
Arapahoes. under tenth article treaty of October 28,1867. | ated, at $20,000 each. | | 

Do...........| Purchase of clothing, same article .........-.)-...:.-.- cee teseenecnteseneeeeeeee pe vee o gees 12,000.00 0.22... 2. eee eee eee ee cece ee eee bd 
Do...........; Pay of physician, carpenter, farmer, black- |..............22-2.22.22-2.0 -+--+-+-| Vol. 15, p, 597. §13 6,500.00 22... 2222. eee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee Z 

| smith, miller, engineer, and teacher. | | | | ! ! o 
Do.......... | Interest on $1,000,000 at 5 percent per annum.| Agreement approved Mar, 3, 1891, |............ 0. .0.-)ec eee ea ccecleeeceeeeceece . $50, 000. 00 : $1, 000, 000. 60 > 

| | 26 Stats., 1025. 
Ghickasaws........ Permanent annuity in goods ....--.02-es-00eeleceessee een eetecesecececeeeeces Vol. 1, p. 619... 20)... cece eee cee eee eee eee! 8,000.00 |e cee. A 
Chippewas, Pilla- | Forty installments: in money, $10,666.66; | Onc installment, of $22,666.66, due.| Vol. 10, p. 1168, ee 22, 666.66 |.......0022- | cee eee eee = 

ger and Lake goods, $8,000; and for purposes of utility, | 3; vol.13, p.694, | | bg 
pV innebagoshish $4,000. §3. | | rae 
ands. | oO 

— Choctaws..........! Permanent annuities ---ssecesececcessecee Second article treaty of Nov. 16, | Vol.7, p. 99,§2: |............)..............) 9,600.00 |..2202 02 oe. te 
- 1805, $3,000; thirteenth article vol, 11, p. 614,§ ! L 

treaty of Oct. 18, 1820, $600; 13; vol.7,p.213, | | 
| second article treaty of Jan. 20, § 13; vol. 7, p. 
Po 1825, $6, 000. 235, § 2. | 

Do...........| Provisions for smiths, ete ........-....-....-. Sixth article treaty of Oct. 13, vol Py 286 64 wee cee cee elec ee ee cece eee: 920.00 |..........022. 
| 20; nin article treaty o vol.7,p. 236, §9; | 

| Jan. 20, 1825. 7ol.7,p.614,513. oo 
Do...........| Interest on $390,257.92, articles 10 and 13, lees ween eee eee ee teen eee eeeee ee} VOL IL, p. 614, §18)-.----....-51 104, 000. 00 | 19, 512. 89 | 390, 257. 92 

| treaty of January 22, 1855. ! | 

Coeur @’Alenes ....| Fifteen installments of $8,000 each, under | Thirteen installments of $8,000 | 26 Stats. 1028... .]........... foo cee ec cele ee eee eee efee ce ceca ee eees 
6th article, agreement of March 26, 1887, each, unappropriated. eo , 

. ratified by act of March 3, 1891. ° , 
Creeks.............| Permanent annuities....2................-.--| Treaty of Aug.7,1790............. Vey eee ko wee eee eee eel eee eeeeceeeee! = 1,500.00 |-..-..-.----2. 

. Do.....------[- 2-2-0022 ee eee eee cee eee ee ee esse | Treaty of June 16, 1802 ...........) Vol. 7, p. 69,§2..|. -..22..22-/-0 2.28! ITY 3, 000. 00 |...----.------ 
Creeks.............| Smiths, shops, etc.............-........-.-.--| Treaty of January 24, 1826........ Vere eae ance 1, 110. 00 22, 200. 00 

Do.............| Wheelwright, permanent ........-.....-.---. Treaty of January 24, 1826, and Vie ao ge | weet eee e eee eee 600. 00 12, 000. 00 
, ugust 7, 1856. vol. 11, p.700,§ 5. 

Do.............| Allowance, during the pleasure of the Presi- | Treaty of February 14, 1833, and | Vol. 7, p.419,§5; a 
dent, for blacksmiths, assistants, shops, and treaty of August 7, 1856. vol.11,p.700,§5. 270.00 |..-.-.....---- | a = 
tools, iron and steel, wagon-maker, educa- 600. 00 oc ees ec eee ece|tes eres sees ilar es es esses acs be 
tion, and assistants in agricultural opera- . : Jo O00. 00 eo Es 
tions, etc. _ , 0000. a a 

_Do......-....-..| Interest on $200,000 held in trust, sixtharticle | Treaty of August 7, 1856.........| Vol. 11, p, 700, §6]..-2.....22. ween eee es] 10, 000. 00 200, 000. 00 ce 
_ treaty August 7, 1856. _ | . _ _ 

Do........-....| Intereston $275,168 held in trust, third article | Expended under the direction of | Vol. 14, p.786,§3|............).......-....-.) 18,758. 40 275, 168. 00 bl 
treaty June 14, 1886, to be expended under the Secretary of the Interior. | 
thedirection of the Secretary of the Interior. Ko 

Do...........--| Interest on $2,000,000 at 5 percent perannum.| Act March 1, 1889 ................| 25 Stats., 789....)............ eres 100, 000.00 | 2, 000, 000. 00 4 
Crows .....-......-| For supplying male persons over fourteen | Treaty of May 7, 1868; tiveinstall- | Vol. 15, p.651,§9|............ 75,000.00 |..----------|-------5---+-- > 

. years of age with asuit of good substantial ments, of $15,000 each, due, esti- o 
woolen clothing; females over twelve years mated. eH 
of age a flannel skirt or goods to make the | . i 
same, a pair of woolen hose, calico, and do- * ; ey 

: mestic; and boys and girls under the ages | i 
named such flannel and cotton goods as TP 
their necessities may require. 

_ Do.............| For pay of physician, carpenter, miller, engi- | Treaty of May 7, 1868....-...-....|----d0 ..-......-.| 4,500.00 |.....0..0.0 000/00 eee ee lene eee eee eee = 
. neer, farmer, and blacksmith. po 3 
Do..........-..| Blacksmith, iron and steel, and for seeds and | Estimated at...................-..| Vol. 15, p.651,§8] 1,500.00 |.2....0. 2-22 e) eee eee cele ee ce eee ete eee 

agricultural implements. . ; , 1 
Do.......--.--.| Twenty-five installments of $30,000 each, in | Thirteen installments of $30,000 | Act of April1l, |............| 390,000.00 |.......2..../......2.2-20-- Z 

cash or otherwise, under the direction of | each, due. . 1882. 9 
the President. 

Towas..-........... Tnterest on $57,500, being the balance on |.......-...-..2--2+------0----------| Vol. 10,p.1071,§ 9 |....2....20.)------22252---) 2,875.00 57, 500. 00 5 
157,500. 

Do.............| Five annual installments of $3,600; five an- | Two installments of $3,600 due; | Vol. 26, p. 756,§7/|..--.....-.- 49, 200.00 |.......--2--)- eee eee eee eee KH 
nual installments of $3,000; five annual in- also the twenty installments | | bd 
stallments of $2,400; five annual install- mentioned in first column. jad 
ments of $1,800; five annual installments . | oo 

oo of $1, 200, to be paid per capita. : . ; | bo 
Tadiaus at Black- | Ten installments of annuity at $150,000 each.| Four installments due.........-... Act of May 1, |..---.-.----; 600,000.00 |...-....0 2 eee eee RM 
_ feet Agency. 888, | 
Indians at Fort | Ten installments of annuity at $115,000 each.)......d0 ... 2.0022. c cece cece eee ele CO oe eee e cece clecceeee scenes! 460,000.00 |..-...--.cecl cece eeceeeeee 
BelknapAgency.| | | | 

Tadians | at Fort | Ten installments of annuity at $165,000 each.|....-.do -. 2-2... cece cece eee ee dO Lecce cece cele e ene cecee-| 660,000.00 1.0. cee eee lee ee eee eee eee 
eck Agency. | 

Indians at Fort | Twenty installments of annuity of $6,000....| Expended under the direction of | Agreement of |............ 90, 000. 00 | a 
Halli Agency. the Secretary of the Interior; February 23,. | 

| fifteen installments due. 1889. | on 
Indians at Fort | Ten installments of $80,000 each, under direc- | Seveninstallments of $80.000, each,| Act of March 3, |.........-.-| 560,000.00 |............ Jen seencceencee oo 

Berthold Agency.| tion of the Secretary of the Interior. | due. | ~ | 1891. | |
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Kansas ............| Interest on $135,000 at 5 per vent. .----2 22-2 ee eee eee eee cee ee eee eee eee} VOb. 9, p. 842, §2.)......2200.-/.....2..-.----1 $6, 750. 00 $135, 000. 00 we] 
Kickapoos .........| Interest on $73,648.86 at 5 per cent ....-.... 22). 02.0222 e eee eee eee eee cece eee eeeees-| VOL10,p. 1079,$2.|.....02.002-)0022-22222.-22-1 8, 682.44 73,648.86 
Molels....--...-..-| Pay of teacher to manual-labor school and | Treaty of December 21, 1855 ...--.| Vol. 12,p. 982,92.) $3,000.00 [2.022.220 0| eee eee ee eee ee eee eee C 

subsistence of pupils, ete. | | = 
Nez Percés ........| Salary of five matrons for schools, fiveassist- | Treaty of June 9, 1863 ......-..-..| Vol.14,p.650,§5.| 6,000.00 |... 20. e ee cee lene ee eee eee be 

ant teachers, farmer, carpenter, and five | | | | C3 
millers. | I 

Northern Chey- | Thirty installments for purchase of clothing, | Five installments, of $12,000 cach, | Vol. 15,p. 657,§ 6. cecececeeece| $60, 000.00 |..0.2..022. Jee cece cece eee KS 
ennes and Arap- as per sixth article of treaty May 10,1868. | due. | I. OS 
ahoes. | | 

Do ...........-.| Pay of two teachers, two carpenters, two | Estimated at.....--..---..--. .---| Vol.15,p. 658,§7.| 9,000.00 |... 22.2... e ce ee eee cele eee ee ee eeee = 
' farmers, miller, blacksmith, engineer, and | | A 
| physician. | | | o 

Osayges....-.- sree] Interest on $69, 120 at 5 per cent, for educa- | Resolution of the Senate to treaty, | Vol. 7,p. 242, § 6.]........-.-.0..2..-2.---.--) 3, 456. 00 69, 120. 00 hn 
tional purposes. | January 2, 1885. | se 

Otoes and Missou- | Twelve installments, last series, in money or | One installment of $5,000 due....., Vol.10,p.1089,$4-|....--.--.-+) 5,000. 00 oo... eee ee lee eee eee eee L 
rias. otherwise. | 

Pawnees..........., Annuity goods and such articles as may be | Treaty of September 24, 1857...... Vol.11,p. 729, § 2.).------ ++ 2-2 eee eee eee ees 80, 000. 00 a a te 
| necessary. | | 

DOr ee reeerreeed Support of two manual-labor schools and pay vee eetQO ecccceeceeeseeceeeseeeeeees| Vol.11,p. 729, § 3- SO ee = 
of teachers. | | Ex! 

Do........---.-| Foriron and steeland other necessary articles | Estimated for iron and_ steel, | Vol.11,p.729,§4-| 2,180.00 |.....2. 022. oe eee elec e eee eee eee tw 
for shops, and pay of two blacksmiths, one $500; two blacksmiths, $1,200; | | | ° 
of whom is to be tin and gunsmith, and com- | and two strikers, $480. | ' | 
pensation of two strikers and apprentices. . | 

Do............-| Farming utensils and stock, pay of farmer, | Estimated ..............-.-- ..---| Vol.12,p. 730,§ 4.] 4,400.00 ...22-2 22 ee eee eee eee eee ee ee 
miller, and engineer, and compensation of | 

| apprentices to assist in working in the mill | 
| and keeping in repair grist and saw mill. | : 

Poncas......-.-.--.| Amount to be expended during the pleasure | Treaty of March 12, 1868.........-| Vol.12,p.998,§ 2.| 18, 000.00 |...........-2. 0-2 222 
of the President for purpose of civilization. | | 

Pottawatomies.....| Permanent annuity in money ............---| August 3, 1795 ......-.............| Vol.7, p. 51,§ 4.1.20. 2 22. eee eee 357. 80 | 7,156. 00 

Do 22.2 e eee ee lee ee dO cece nc cece ce cence cecccceucacuaceeseas| September 30,1809 ............----] Wol.7,p. 114, § 3..|.-.-..------[-- eee eee eee 178. 90 3, 578. 00 | 
DO 2 eee cece ee fewee  eQO o cece cece ccc cence eee nn en sceccecacecees October 2, 1818 ...-..-cceeeeeee Vol. 7, p. 185, § 3 .|. 2... 22. ee eel eee eee ee eee eee 894. 50 17, 890. 00 
DO eee ence ee fe cee MO cee cece cee cece cece cecccecescecerceeee| September 20, 1828 ..........-..---| VOL. 7, p. 317, § 2.)..---------- |e eee eee ee 715. 60 14, 312. 00 
Do...........-.| Permanent annuities .........--......--.--..| duly 29, 1829 .........---......-..-| Vol. 7, p. 380, 9 2.).----- +. eee |e ee eee eee eee 5, 724. 77 114, 495. 40 

Pottawatomies .:..| Permanent provision for three blacksmiths | October 16, 1826; September 20, Vol. 7, p. 296. $3; |. ...2---- 2 Jee eee eee ee eee 1, 008. 99 20, 179. 80 
and assistants, iron and steel. 1828; July 29, 1829. an vol. a Dp. 318, 85 

. vol. 7, p. 321, §2. . 
Do..........-| Permanent provision for furnishing salt .....| July 29, 1829.....-.-..-.--------.-| Vol.7, p. 320, § 2 .|...---------[- eee ee eee eee 156. 54 3, 120. 80 
Do..........-] Permanent provision for payment of money | September 29, 1828; June 5 and 17,| Vol. 7. p. 318, 92; |------------|---------- eee 107. 34 2, 146. 80 

in lieu of tobacco, iron, and steel. 1846. vol.9, p. 855, § 10. | = 

Do...........| For interest on $230,064.20, at 5 per cent .....| June 5 and 17, 1846........--:-.---} Vol. 9, p. 855, 97 .|----------00/-------eeee- ee) HL, 993. 21 | 230, 064. 20 a 
Quapaws .......-..| For education, smith, farmer, and smith shop | $1,000 for education, $500 for | Vol.7,p.425,93 .| 1,500.00 |.---.-..--.---[- +--+ 2-222) ee ere teen eee a 

. during the pleasure of the President. smith, etc. oH 
Sacs and Foxes of Permanent annuity .................-..-----.| Treaty of November 3, 1804....---| Vol. 7, p. 85, §3 ..j------------/--------------} 1, 000. 00 20, 000. 00 by 

ississippi. 
Do... Interest on $200,000, at 5 per cent.............| Treaty of October 21, 1837.......-. Vong B bak 82: cccteee pr 10; 000. 00 200, 000. 00 4. 

'  Do...........| Interest on $800,000, at 5 per cent.............| Treaty of October 21, 1842.........,; Vol. 7, p. 596, 9 2.).-----------[----- ee eeeee ee] 40, 000. 00 800, 000. 00 
Sacs and Foxes of | Interest on $300,000, at 5 per cent per annum .| Act February 13, 1891............-| 26 Stats., 758 ....|.-.-..--.---)--------------| 15, 000. 00 300, 000.00 AY 

e Mississippi. md 
Sace and Foxes of Interest on $157,400, at 5 per cent.............| Treaty of October 21, 1837.........; Vol. 7, p. 543, § 2.)...--.------]-------eeee---| 7, 870. 00 157, 400. 00 P 

issouri. | 
Do......-....| For support of school .....................-..| Treaty of March 6, 1861........... yee eae ee: 200.00 |..-2-----2eeeeje eee eee ee leer ee eee 

Seminoles .........| Interest on $500,000, eighth article of treaty | $25,000 annual annuity .........--) Vol. 11, p. 702, 98.|..-.----.---|-----------++-| 25, 000. 00 | 500, 000. 00 ped 
of August 7, 1856. | 4 

Do...........| Interest on $70,000, at 5 per cent.........-....| Support of schools, etc....,......-| Vol. 14, p. 747, §3.|--------.---)e--ee sere ee eee 731 500. 00 | 70, 000. 00 fy 
Do.........--| Interest on $1,500,000, at5 per cent per annum.) March 2, 1889 .......-...--2....--.| 25 Stats., p.1004.|..-...-.....|------+-------| 75, 000.00 | 1, 500, 000. 00 =D 

Senecas..........-.| Permanent annuity ...........-....-.....--.- septa NNT os aba St wee c ec eee eee (eeeeeeeeeeeeee| 1,000. 00 20, 000. 00 
val.7,p.179,§ 4. . | 

Do...........} Smith and smith shop and miller, permanent.| February 28, 1821 .........-....-..| Wol.7, p. 349, $4 .|.--..-------]-----------2--] 1, 660. 00 33, 200. 00 O 
Senecas of N. Y....! Permanent annuities.........................| February 19,1841 .............----) Wol.4, p. 442.....).-. - 22-222 -[ee eee eee ee ee-| 6, 000. 00 120, 000. 00 

Do...........| Interest on $75,000, at 5 per cent..............|/ Act of June 27,1846 ......-......- Velo eae 8 cee 3, 750. 00 75, 000. 00 D 
Do...........) Interest on $43,050, transferred from the On- |.....-d0 -.--.----.-----22------+-+-, VOL. 9, p. 85, $3 2... -- 2. eee eel eee eee ee eee} 2, 152. 50 43, 050. 00 

tario Bank to the United States Treasury. c 
Senecas and Shaw- | Permanent annuity ....................-.....| Treaty of September 17, 1818......| Vol. 7, p.179, §4 .|.-.---------|--------------| 1, 000. 00 20, 000. 00 ~ 

nees. 
Do...........| Support of smith and smith shops .....-.....| Treaty of July 20, 1831....-.......| Vol. 7, p.352,§4.; 1,060.00 |.-......--.---[--------- eee seen e ee nee a 

Shawnees .........| Permanent annuity for education ............| August3, 1795; September 29, 1817.| Vol. 7, p.51,§ 4 ..|.-----------|---------+----| 3,000. 00 60, 000. 00 HO 
Do........-..| Interest on $40,000, at 5 per cent .............| August 3, 1795; May 10, 1854....-.; Vol. 10,p.1056,§3.|......------/------+-------| 2, 000. 00 40,000.00 bg 

Shoshones and bed 
_ Bannacks: . - | wd 

Shoshones .....| For the purchase of clothing for men, women, | Six installments due, estimated | Vol. 15,p. 676, §9.|.-.---..---- 60, 000. 00 |-..---------|----------- +e: a 
and children, thirty installments. at $10,000 each. : 

Do...........| For pay of physicians, carpenter, teacher, | Estimated ..........-..-....--.--.| Vol.15,p.676, $10.) 5, 000.00 |...-.---------)---- +--+ eee fee eee eee eee eee 
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. 

Do..........-| Blacksmith, and for iron and steel for shops -)...--.d0 ..-.-.-------.------+-----: Vel tee ove ge. 1,000.00 |... 2-22 eee lee eee ee ee eel ee eee eee eee 
Bannacks......| For the purchase of clothing for men, women, | Six installments due, estimated | Vol. 15, p. 676, 99.|--------.--- 30, 000. 00 |.-.---------|------ ee eee eee 

and children, thirty installments. at $5,000 each. 
Do...........| Pay of physician, carpenter, miller, teacher, | Estimated .........-.-...--..----.| Vol. 15,p.676,$10.) 5, 000.00 |.-----.----22-|---- ee eee ee ele e eee eee eee 

| engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. . . 
Six Nations of N.Y .| Permanent annuities in clothing, etc ........: Treaty November 11, 1794 ........| Vol. 7, p. 64, §6...l..-.--3-.--.1--------------1 4,500. 00 90, 000. 00 os 

. “ ce
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Sioux of different Purchase of clothing for men, women, and | Sixinstallments of $130,000 each | Vol. 15, p.638,§10.)---.........] $780,000.00 |.........2.-/0 00 eee eee bo 
tribes, including children. due; estimated. - 
Santee Sioux of c 
Nebraska. re 

Do...........| Blacksmith, and for iron and steel............| Estimated .__._......-.-...--..--. _...d0 weeeeeeeeee| $2,000.00 (2... ele ee eee eee eee eee ee bed Do...........| For such articles as may be considered neces- | Six installments of $150,000 each |....do ........... weeeeeeeee--} 900,000.00 |... 22 eee eee. Ee 
sary by the Secretary of the Interior for due; estimated. . w 
persons engaged in agriculture. | 5 Do.........--| Physician, five teachers, carpenter, miller, | Estimated ........................) Vol. 15,p.638,§13.| 10,400.00 ....- 222 lle ee ee eee eee cc eee cece cece s) 
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. | | 

Do...........; Purchase of rations, etc., as per article 5, |....:.d0...........................} Vol. 19, p. 256,§5.|1,225,000.00 (2.2... eee cece ele eee ec eeceeees pow 
agreement of September 26, 1876. A 

Do......-....| Interest on $3,000,000 at 5 percent, section 17, |...-.-0 . 2.22... 0 cece cece eee beeen ce cece cece ce clece ccc cucccclecccececcccee. $150, 000. 00 | $3, 000, 000. 00 So 
act March 2, 1889, 25 Stats., 895. bi 

Tabequache band Pay of blacksmiths. --+-----tseeeee o-eeecesfoseeee do bec eeeceeecedenessesesseess| VOL 13, pe 675, § 720.00 |.o-2- eee eesee|eeeeeeeeeeeeleeeeeeeeeeeees B ; of Utes. 10. 
Labequache, Mua- | For iron and steel and necessary tools for |.....-0 .........-22.eceeeeeececeee Vol. 15, p. 627, §9. 220.00 jo... eee eee eee eee eee eee len ee ee eee eeee 

che, Capote, Wee-| +» blacksmith shop. Ke 
minuche, Yampa, 

x Grand River, and oo Uinta bands of . . & Utes. | wR Do...........; Two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, |......d0 .........-.-.-.--cceeccacee Vol. 15, p. 622, § 7, 800. 00 |....0-- 2222 fee eee ee lee eens ° 
one blacksmith, and two teachers. 15. . 

Do....-......| Thirty installments of $30,000 each, to be ex- | Five installments, each $30,000, | Vol.15, p. 622, § |.-.-......../ 150,000.00 |... 22... ).l. eel. e eee 
pended under the direction of the Secretary due. 11. 
of the Interior for clothing, blankets, etc. 

Do...........,; Annual amount to be expended under the |..............2222 200.22 -2200e--e++-| VOL 15, p. 622, § | 30,000. 00 nS a 
| direction of the Secretary of the Interior in ; 12. | 

| supplying said Indians with beef, mutton, 
wheat, flour, beans, ete. . | oo 

245, 909. 17 
Winnebagoes ......| Interest on $804,909.17, at 5 per cent per | November 1, 1837, and Senate Vol. 7, p. 546, §4; |.-..- seeceee [scree rere eee 40, 245. 45 804, 

annum. amendment, July 77, 1862. vol. 12, p. oer 3. 917.02 78. 340. 41 
Do.......----| Interest on $78,340.41, at 5 per cent per | July 15,1870 ..............--------, Vol, 16, p. 355, §1.|..-.-.------[------- +++ ee: , 917. , 340, 

annum, to be expended under the direction | . 

of the Secretary of the Interior. . - ‘ dewuccccece 
Yankton tribe of | Twenty intallments of $15,000 each, fourth | Fifteen installments, of $15,000 | Vol. 11, p.744,§4|.------.----| 225, 000. 00 |.-.---------|--- 

Sioux. / geries, to be paid to them or expended for each, due. 
their benefit. : | ——_-—_- 

Total wsosssenaes seencecsseneccansenaaesitnetsasrastsesececanaces sescessccccsiteasancces cece es «Haas OIO 0 5, 420, 866, 66 | O77, 007. 89 12, 879, 487. 36 = 
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542 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 1892, and 
March 3, 1898. . | 

EMPLOYED IN WASHINGTON NOVEMBER 15, 1893. - 

7 : “gh t Name. Sex. - Position. Salary. 

Lmployed under act of Marceh8, 1893 (27 Stats, p.704).. 
| 

Daniel M. Browning........-..-....02--2..-20-2..-.| Male...... Commissioner ............--| $4,000 Frank C. Armstrong ....-.....-.....++-..........-.|..-.€0 .....} Assistant Commissioner... 3, 000 Samuel E. Slater ..-..--..........2.002222.2-....22.,.-.-€0 .....| Financial clerk ............. 2, 000 Charles F. Larrabee .-..........2....00.0 22222222 ee lee 0 oo eee Chief of division............ 2, 000 William S. Davis" ...-. 2.22.22. eee eee eee eee ee eee lO .....] Clerk ...........-..-0- ee. 1, 800 Frank T. Palmer*...... 2.2.0... 2 2 eee ee eee eee ee eee dO 22. dO eee 1, 800 George H. Holtzman*.............00022.22....02...2.1....40 ....-]......d0 .....00 ee! 1, 800 Joseph B. Cox..... 2.2... eee eee ee cee eee ee AO we eee Bookkeeper.-..-.....--...../ 1,800 William S. Stewart............2...202.2...0.eeeeeee se G0 .....| Clerk... ee 1, 800 James F. Allen....-.. 02222... ele ee eee eee ee oe 0 222. 0 2. eee 1, 800 John A. Beckwith. .-...... 2... 22.2 eee eee eee e eee eee 0 oe ee ------dO ....2--...-...--..2--/ 1, 600 Robert F. Thompson .....--.........2..0202000022--)0---40 ....-].-....d0 22000 1, 600 Hugene Goodwin.....-. 22... . 2. ee ee ee eeee eee GO 2. |. dO 2. 1, 600 Lewis Y. Ellis.......-.. 00.02.0022... e eee ee O22. |... d0 2.00! 1, 600 John Olberg.......--- 2.22.2 e eee eee eee ee eee dO 222 |02... €O 10 1, 600 Harmon M. Brush. -...-..-.....2..22222 022222 202-2-|2---€0 .....|..--..d0 --- 20. eee 1, 600 Charles F. Calhoun............2.0....20.0200222-020)2---00 ..-.-|..-...d0 2.0 ee 1, 600 Edward B. Fox ........2. 22-2 ..ccee cece cece eee eee lO 2222/0 eee eee 1, 600 Miss Minnie 8S. Cook ...........20....2.............. Female....!......d0 ...........0000 ll 1, 600 Milton I. Brittain .............0..2222..............| Male.....-|......do -......... ee. 1, 600 Kenneth S. Murchison.............. 2.00.02. e 0 see eee le O22) dO eee eee eel 1, 600 Winfield S. Olive ...-.... 2.02... 2 0 eee eee eee ence eis €O 222.10 0. 1, 600 Charles E. Postley -....2..2.0000000 III lee IJ ae TEESE) 7400 James H. Bradford. ..................22.....2..2....---d0 .....|......d0 .........0 1, 400 T. Sewell Ball ...-...--..-.-....0..22.022.0 c2ece eee ).-- dO ...212.....00 2. 1, 400 Miss Susan A. 5ummy.....-.....--....2.....-......)Female....}......do ..................... 1, 400 Henry W. Andrews .......--..-2-. 022.2222 2 cece eee Male......)......do .....2..2222.....--..{ 1,400 Charles A. Cotterill ....... 22.00.2202. ..00.00.2...../....40....-|......d0 ... 22.0 I, 400 , Miss Mary L. Robingon ...............2...22-..2.-..) Female....).00.) do 111.2. 2s0 sessed 12.400 Joseph K. Bridge.......--..--...-.--2020. eee eee! Male....../......d0 ...-.-...........--../ 1,400 Orlando M. McPherson ..................0..2....../..-..40 .....|......d0 .........20 ee 1, 400 Millard ¥. Holland «=... oe settee e eee eee fee dO ef do 1, 400 ; Mrs. Mary E. Cromwell ............................, Female....|......do .............00 loo 1, 400 John H. Hinton .............22222..................| Male......|......do cece cee ee ne eeeeeneee 1, 400 Hamilton Dimmick ......2....0.0..2...............|....do ..... ween GO 2. cee eee eee eee eee 1, 400 Andrew B. Rogerson ..........2..2.2......22.22--.-|---.0 .....|......€0 ....... 00 1, 200 Frank La Flesche...-........0.00.0.2..............1....40 -_... 22-22-00 2.2 ee eee eee ee 1, 200 Mrs. Marilla Waketield ............................| Female....|......do .............. 0... 1, 200 Miss Harriet T. Galpin..........22...2.00...........|....d0....- ------00 ..2-.2.2.0-22..------| 1, 200 Mrs. Julia Henderson --............ 22. 020..0.022222)-2--0 - 200. PL | (0 131) Charles W. Hastings -..-........22...2..2...........) Male......|......do .............. ee 1, 200 Miss Adele V.Smith -............................. Female....]......do ..................... 1, 200 Miss Mary J. Lane .............20.22222.00..0.22...'....00 .2...]......00 .. 0. ee 1, 200 Mrs. Carrie A. Hamill .......222...2222.0.00..0.2..2.--.-€0 -....|......d0 .. 22. 1, 200 Miss Nannie Lowry.........-...2.2222.2..02.0222../-0--00 --.-.|......0 ..- 2-2-2. e eee 1, 200 Miss Virginia Coolidge..............2.0...0...000.0'..--00 .....|......00 .....e ecco eee 1, 200 Mrs. Maria J. Bishop.............2.................|....d0.....]......d0 ..............000 1, 200 Miss Lizzie McLain................................]....d0 ..... wee dO 2. ee eee eee 1, 200 Mrs. Kate F. Whitehead. .........-.................|....d0.....|......do........ see ee ee ceee 1, 200 Miss Mary E. Gennet ..........2..22..22.2.0..0.2..|....40 .....|......d0 ....... 22. 1, 200 Alvin Barbour .......................0.e000..--....| Male...... wees dO -. eee eee eee ee 1, 200 Morton L. Venable. .......................-...-....|....0..... wee ee GO 2.2. eee lee eee eee 1, 200 George E. Pickett .....-.-.2. 2222... ee... eee eee. Oo... 0. 1, 200 Henry W. Harris..............2.0.00..0.002222---.-/.-..0 .-...|......d0 22. 1, 200 Walter M. Wooster ........--2..222222.2..22..222..|.-..40 .....|......d0 ............... 1, 200 Miss Eliza A. Duffield..............................| Female ... nS 6 C0 1, 000 Miss Emma J. Campbell. ...-..-2.....0..22.........|....d0.....|......d0........ 0 1, 000 iss Mattie HE. Seabrook..................2........|.--.€0 -....|......d0 ........... 1, 000 
Bernard Drew..-.-....-....-..0 0c cece ee eee eee eee ee. Male......)......do0 .-.......... 22220... 1, 000 Mrs. Jennie Brown.................................| Female ...|......do ...................., 1, 000 | Samuel K,. De Haven ........-....2......-.-........| Male._....|......d0 ................ 20. 1, 000 | Robert A. Cochran..........-.2..2.2.....0...2.2...|..-.€0 .....1......d0 ........0. 2 1, 000 James 8. Dougall .........2.--2222 222 ...222.222.--..|.2.-d0 .....|......d0 ..... 2... 1, 000 Frank Govern. ....--..---2 2.20. c eee eee eee ec eeeeee |e. o2-2.1,.....d0 22.22... 1, 000 - Miss Carrie A. King ...............................| Female ... Copyist...-.....2-.-.222--.. 900 Henry B. Mattox............222..2.2.2..............| Male......]....."do ............... 900 Williain Musser...........222.222222-22..02...-.-../..-.d0 .....|......d0 ......... 2... 900 Miss Fannie Cadel (20000700 0TUIINII Female ...|......d0 ..............2-.-20- 900 Mrs. Fanny L. Goodale ..........2....0..2..22222--|2---00 ....-1......d0 2. oe! 900 James Rh. Gow.........---..2-2+.2.--....----.--..-..| Male......|......d0 ..............l 900 Thomas Ruffin ........-......02.0222.2.2.22........ |.-..60 .....|......d0 ........... 900 Miss Emilie R. Smedes..................-..........| Female ...|......do.................... 900 Frank Kyselka.................0........---........| Male...... wee -- GO Lee eee lee 900 

* Assigned to duty as Chief of Division.
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List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 1892, and | 
March 3, 1898—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN WASHINGTON NOVEMBER 15, 1893—Continued. 

4 Name. Sex. Position. , |Salary. 

Employed under act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stats, p. | 
. 704.) -Continued. , 

\ John Van Stewart.......--...-.e0eeeeeeeeeeeeseee+-| Male......| Copyist.....----+-----------| $900 
. Miss Alice M. Apple ..........-------+--e-+-++++---| Female ...)..----d0 ..-.--------+---++--- 900 

Adolph Amende.......--------0----+sseeeeeeeeeee+-| Male.-...-)-22---dO 20... eee ee eee eee 900 

Willis J. Smith..............0-.------------- 2+ e eee |)--- do .....| Messenger ..-..-.---------+- 840 

“Mrs. Kate S. Hooper......-..-------e+ee-e+e---------| Female ...|..----d0 ..------ +--+ ---++--+- 840 

Eugene B. Daly ..--..--.-------+----+--------------| Male.....-/ Assistant messenger. .-...-- 720 

J. Bayard Lamkin...........-22-----2-- eee eee eee eee dO 222.) MO 202 e eee eee eee eee 720 

James Lawler .......------eeeeeenee ence ee eeeeeeeeee [ees GO ...-.| Laborer ....--..------------ 660 

George S. Terflinger.......--.--------0-------+-----|----o_.....)| Messenger boy..-.---------- 360 

Mrs. Elizabeth Carter.....-..-------.--------------| Female ...| Char woman.....----------- 240 

Mrs, Harriet Dabney.....--..------- 2-0-2202 eee nee fe = MO 2202 fone MO cece eee eee ee eee eee 240 

Employed under act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., p. 630). . | 

Gustav Friebus .........------ceeee+------+-+-e----| Male......| Draftsman........---..--.--| 1,600 

Aaron H. Bell ......-2--ecee cece cece eee eee eee eee efe ee MO 2222 [e222 dO 2e eee eee eee eee eee} 1,200 

Daniel H. Kent... ...2- 2. ec ee ne cecce cece ceccecucceee|e---€O ...--| Clerk ....---.--.------------] 1,200 

Rufus F. Putnam. ...--\ ..-.. 2 eee eee eee en eee eee ee efe ee AO 2222 fe ene dO 26 eee ee ee ee eee eee 1, 200 | 

John R. Wise .....-..- 222 eecece cece eee ne cee eee ee [eee MO 2 cece dO eee eee eee ee recesses] 1,200 
Miss Margaret R. Hodgkins..............----------| Female ...|..--..d0 .....----------+-+++- 1, 000 | 

Samuel D. Caldwell...-...-..-.------++0-+-02+------! Male......| Copyist.---.-------+---++--- 900 

Employed under act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., p.854). | 

Fred E. Fuller ........0---c---eeceececceeeeeeeee--- Male......) Clerk ...2..222-.-2----------/ 1, 200 
Frank M. Conser ....-.-cececec cee c cence cece ee cee eee 92 MO 2 eee elon dO eee eee eee eee eee 1,000 — 

Francis C, Huebner........-++----+s0eeeeereee eee 22d 222 fone dO eee ee eee stern erence 1, 000 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892. , 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, UNDER ACT OF JULY 13, 1892, AND OTHER 
LAWS NOTED. | an 

— : | Compensa- | | Compensa- | 
. | tion. | | tion. | 

i a | ed 

Yeo . . . | 4 4 | 

Name. Position. | E | 3 Name. Position. : S 
\ ° | io) | 

: &§ | al A | 8 
es | s | 

Ay IF i Ry ai 

mE 
THERRITORY OF BLACKFEET AGENCY, | 

ALASKA. -- MONT.* | | ! | 

George Kostrometniff | Captain.......|..-----| $15 George Sel ane, Age $1, 800'.... 

Charles Fuller.......; Lieutenant ...|------.| 15 |} Charles Simon.......) Interpreter ...| 300 [ee 

James Jackson ......| Private.......|..-.---| 10 || E. C. Garrett ........| Clerk.........! 1,200 '.... | 

Rudolph Walton ....|....do.....-...|..-----; 10 || M. A. Callahan ......) Issue clerk....; 900 .... | 
Augustus Bean ....-~|.---do ....-..--|-------| 10 || Charles Aubrey......| Farmer ....-../ 900 |.... 
Saginaw Jake........|.-..do -.-......]-------] 10 || Charles Peterson ..... Assistant 720 |.... 

Kent-a-kouse .-.-...-)-.-.0 .........)-------/ 10 . | farmer. | 

Don-a-wak.........-.|....d0........./.------| 10 || Nicholas Blaurock...) Blacksmith ..-; 900 |.-.. 

George Kousty ......|...-do .--..---./-.--+--/ 10 | Frederick A. Carrell. Physician....., 1,200 |...- 

Ts-ka-nahk.........-.|....do.........!....---| 10 | Henry R. Norris...... Assistant | 720 ).... | 
John Williams......./.--.do.......-.|------.} 10 | | farmer. | 
Andrew Klautech....|....do .........|....---| 10 || Jack Miller.........., Herder...:-...; 480 |.... 
John Shadesty.......|.---do veeectee deca 10 || Albert S. Goss.....-.| Laborer...---.) 240 ....  * 
Frederick Mason ....|..-.do0 ....--...|-.-----) 10 | Harrison Tearing | Judge.....-...)--..---| $10 
Edward Benson......|..--do bene ce eeeler eee es] 10 || Lodge. 
Thomas Tuxicana....|....do ....---..|..-----| 10 || Joseph Double Run- |....do .....--..)-------/ WW. 
George Skoolkah ..-..|....do III 10 |} ner. | | 
Ca-eluck Lee.........|....0 ......---/-.-----| 10 || Charles After Buffalo '....do .....-.../-----..' 10 
Suck-koo-ha.....-... |....d0 .......-.|-------' 10 || William Russell .....) Butcher.......| 480 |.... 

* Also agreement of May 1, 1888. 
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- 544 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1898— 
Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—Continued. 

| Compensa- , Compensa- 
tion, | tion. 

meee =| rer 

2g ¢ | 2 
Name. Position. | 38 | so Name. | Position. = (3 

/ 5 R | S i & 
mo | Bo 6) OB 

| ol 1 AS 
nn 

- Poo 
| | : : | CHEYENNE AND ARAP- | 

Sonor aout | | AHO AGENCY, | 
a | || OKLA.—cont’d. , 

Alex. Guaripee ......: Blacksmith’s | $150 |--.. | Joseph Waw-tah-kaw, Captain....... w------; $15 ' apprentice. | | Ruben N. Martarm.. First lieuten- |.......; 15 
John Bull Calf.......: Assistant | 200 |....- | ant. 

__ herder. : | Henry Sage.......-..| Second lieu- |.......' 15 
John Morgan........! Carpenter's ap- 150 |.... | ' tenant. 

_ prentice. ‘ | | Henry 8. Bull........' Sergeant....../.......) 10 
George Pabelo......., Laborer...---- 240 |---- || Annie H. Hecha.........d0 wnceeeeae]------., 10 
David Little Dog....' Captain.....--).....-.| $15 | Simon Enen-wock-ke. ....do ....-....|...-.... 10 
William Little Plume’ Lieutenant... .-.....) 15 Jimmy Enen-ehaw- ....do ........./.......' 10 
John Middlecalf....... Sergeant....-.'......., 10 | nes. i 
Edward Big Crow .... Private.......).......! 10 || Ed Bekawn................do .........|......., 10 
Frank Bird Rattle........do -...-....|.-.-.../ 10 |, Fred Nuck-er-waw-se,....do -...-..../....... 10 
Peter Champine......:....d0 ...--...-,.----../ 10 | James O. Bull........' Private ......./......., 10 
Frank Curly Bear....|....do ........./s.0 0. 10 | Benj. Oto-no-no-ne...'....do0........-/.......' 10 . 
Daniel Duck Head...|....do ...22..../5......| 10 || Thos. N. Behoot......../do 222222 /772720) Yo 
Henry Eagle Child...|....do .......--)..---..| 10 |) Adam Ene-wock-ka..'....do.........J...--.. 10 
Albert Iron Pipe «00/000 vac. 10 |, Denis Ochuen.....-.:....do........./....... 10 
Richard Kipp........|....d0 ......-../....... 10 | Andrew Tasso.......:..-.d0 ......22.).----.. 10 
George Mountain |---.do-....) 20000 10) Frank W. Wolf...../....do........./....... 10 

Chief. | f Morey Basa-aie ......)..2.do .2...22..].....--) 10 
Jesse Flat Tail .-.......--d0 -..-.----|..--+-+) 10; Daniel Enon-neto....'....do .......2./......., 10 
Louis Bigbeaver....., .- do .........|.-.....| 10 | American Horse.....)....do--. .....{.22....) 10 
Philip Iron Necklace |....d0 -.-----..).22---4) 10 |) Bob Tail Wolft'No. 3 ..)....do .-2...22.)....-.., 10 
Oliver Sanderville..../....do .....-...|...-.-.| 10 |) Robert T. Wolf......'....do.......-./........ 10 
Robert White Grass.|....d0 ..--....-[2.2.0 10 | Apache.........-....'....d0........./....... 10 Thomas Wades in |....do .%......./....--.; 10 f William Wassanee ..)....do ......-../....... 10 
Water. | | | TB. Goose .......-22-.1.2.-d0 2-222 e)eees- | 10 

Wilder Wild Gun....|..-.do Feet tees fesse ee] 10; Tom Ba-en-shi-na....)....do weet eefeee eens 10 
( .| Theok Raven .......)....d0 -...22..-)2......; 10 

CHEYENNE AND ARAP- | | | Bear Head...........'....do ........./.......! 10 
AHO AGENCY, | || Earl W. Chief 22020020140 WI 10 - 
OKLA.* William Gold... .....).2--d0 --22. 2222/22. 10 

| | M. Mo-anoi......22.....d0 -2...2.2./22.2...) 10 C.F, Ashley.....--..; Agent.........) 2,200 |.... |) C. Bear .....22022022./..2.do 22.2220 
Henry North.........} Interpreter...) 300 a i Mart Ha-wo-o-tanz .......do........./.......! 10 
S. H. Jones..........| Clerk ...-.-.../ 1,200 |.... | Charles Wach-tsin- |....do.......-./....-../ 10 
Geo. R. Westfall.....| Physician...../ 1,200 |.... | ceo. | | | 
O.S. Rice.......-..-. Assistant 720 |.... || Hubbell Big Horse... ....d0 .----.--.)..--.-.; 10 

 elerk. | | Wm. Little Chief........do.--..-............ 10 
H.M. Seymour ...... Propertyclerk} 900 |.... || Jah Seger. ....-..-2../....d0......--..)..-..--, 10 
Wm. M. Pulling..... Issueclerk..../ 800 |... | H. Nen-e-ba-a._......0)0...d0 222.2222-/0222.2. 1 
K.F. Smith .........: Blacksmith...) 720 [.... | | Philip W. Putt ......, Carpenter..... 900 |_... COLORADO RIVER | | 
Wm. T. Darlington... Miller and en- 900 Jee. AGENCY, ARIZ. 

gineer. | | | 
E. J. Roberts......-. Field matron..).......; 60 || George A. Allen.....| Agent ....-... $1,500 .... 
Jno. F, Black ........ Additional IIT 75 t Coochaway ..........| Interpreter...) 300 ..-. 

farmer. | C.B. Ford ...........; Carpenterand 800 .... 
Edward Gilroy ........-.do..-2---..| 720 10... | blacksmith. | | 
Joseph O. Hickox........do .........| 720 /.... || Garnett Danean.....) Additional |....... 75 | 
Frank M. Moore......---d0 ....----.-| 720 |... 1 | farmer. | 
Edward Lyke........----do .....---.| 720 |.--. | H. J. Palmer ........ Clerk .-..-----) 1,000 .... 
J.L.MeCracken......-..do0 .......-.; 720 ).... | Leonidas M. Hardin _| Physician...-.; 1,000 -.... 
Heinrich Kliewer........do.........| 720 Ieee | Set-fitu-ma 2.22.22...) Additional 300 ..-. 
Jacob Beard............--.d0 .....-...).2..-..' 75 i | farmer. 
Robert Burns ..-...., Issue clerk ...! 600 '.... || Sam-ma-na-va Leese Butcher ...... 240 ..-. 

» Hudson Hawkan....., Teamster and 180 ..... | Cha-vi-a-co-mo-lona .| Herder .....-. 120 .... 
- laborer. | Cha-ni-a-co-mo-hona .| Apprentice ...| 120 .... 

James Ha-yo-ve-sa...'....do .........| 180 .... | Moses ..---.......2..)....d0 2... 0. 60 .... 
Joi Hamilton ........'....do wares eee! 180 .... | Charley Nelse......./ Laborer and 240 .... 
Kish Hawkins....... Harnessmaker; 300 .-.. | engineer. 
William Fletcher..... Additional 720 .... ) Ah-wan-yu-thu-ma ..) Private ......-/.......' 10 

| farmer, | | John Crook..........)....d0...--....|.------ 10 
Wesley Warren...... Assistant 300 .... || Ah-chee-viel-ye-whay|....do......-..]....... 10 

‘blacksmith. | | Mut-que-se-ma.....20/....d0 ......-2.{....-.. 10 
John Hansell ....---. .--.d0.--..--..' 800 «2... |) So-we-cha.......2.2..)....40 .........|.----. 10 

* Also treaty of Oct. 28, 1867.
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List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892.— 
| Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—Continued.. 

ot Compensa- || Compensa- 
tion. | tion. 

_ gf 2. | 7 A | 2 
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COLVILLE AGENCY, | * CROW AGENCY, MONT. | 
WASH.* | | '  —continued. 

Robert Flett.........; Interpreter .../ $500 |.... °° F. Sucher--..-.-.- Blacksmith . .| $900 |.... 
A.M. Anderson...-.) Clerk »........| 1,200 Jeoee ' George Thomas......| Laborer ......| 300 |.--. 

, Hal J. Cole ..........] Agent ....-...] 1,500 ;.... , M. Two Belly......... Assistant | 300]... 
EK. H. Latham. ......| Physician.....| 1,200 |-... blacksmith. 
Lew Wilmot.........| Sawyer and 900 |.... | Benjamin Long Ear..| Cooper's ap- 150 |...- 

miller. ° | 7 prentice. 
J.S. Mires ..........| Additional ).......| $75 © Frank Bethune...---| Assistant 180 |... 

farmer. . farmer. 
C, Bonham........... Blacksmith ...| 900 |-+-- oT. Laforge....-.-.-.-|.---do weaeeeee-| 180 1... 

’ J.C. Norris..........)....do ........-| 900 |..-. : George Hill...-....-.)...-do .........] 180}... 
J.J. Walsh..........| Carpenter.....| 900 i . J. Laforge itcHorse. a weweeeee-[ 180 }.--. : 
C.K. Smith..........] Physician.....| 1,200 |.... ' Leadsa WhiteHorse.| Assistant | 360 |... : 
E. C. Thomas........| Farmer ......- 900 |.--- | | herder. | 
Charles Montezuma.| Physician.....| 1,200 |.-.-. | R. Wallace... ..-.-.--|----do weeee--s-| 860 [LL.. 
E. Glasgow .‘........| Sawyerand 900 |.-.. | Takes Among the |....do.........| 360 |.... 

miller. | | Enemy. 
E. J. Thomas........| Physician.....| 1,100 |.... | Charles Clawson..... Assistant 180 |.... 
Grant Owhi.......--.| Laborer.......; 300 |---- | _ farmer. | 

- Andrew Tillotson. ...)....do tiowai'| 300 jnoee . Ralph Saco ...----- +) Carpenter's 150 |..-- 
Robert McCoy....---| Additional 720 :..-. |) | apprentice. | 

farmer. | i John Wesley ..-..-..| Butcher ....../ 600 |.... 
Lot-whist-le-po-sum .| Judge.....-...;------- 8 | Chester A. Birdshirt.| Laborer...--.-| 300 \- as; 
Cornelius Skosh-jock-|....d0 .........)..-....| 8 || Boy that Grabs.....-| Captain. .--..-)......-| $15 

in. | | || Medicine Tail ......./ Lieutenant ...).......| 15 | 
Thomas 8. Garry ....!....do .........)-.----.| 8 || Bears Claw..........| Private ......./.......| 10. 
Joseph Ferguson ....| Blacksmith’s | 240 /.... |) White Arm........../....d0 -....-...).......| 10 

| _ apprentice. No Shin Bone..-...-..).--.d0 -....222.)....-.-| 10 
George Cin-na-ma- | Laborer.....--| 800 |.... || Shows His Ear ......)-...do ....... 2.2.2...) 10 

tet-sa. | | Fire Bear....--....-.\..-.d0 -.....2../......-/ 10 
Jim Chel-quen-to ....); Captain.....-.|....-..| 15 || Gets Down First ..../:...do -.-....../..-....| 10 
/Eneas Ai-a-sa.......! Lieutenant -..|-.----- 15 |} Big Medicine... ......|.-..d0 -......2.)-22---.) 10: 
Joseph Quise ...-..-] Private -..---.)-----+. 10 |} Long Tail ...-.-.....)....do -..2..22.|---.---) 10 

| Asa Doll....--22212+2/22+-d0 ..2-2--0-/--222--] 10 ) Shield Chief ..2..2---[--do ccf] oe 
Took-to-whay........|.---do........./.......| 10 || He Says ..-..-.-..2-./0.--d0 -..22.22.[22...-.) 10 
Dick Se-kum-te-kin..)....do .........|-.-..-.] 10 | Flat Boy. -...,-......-2-do -.2..222.)-22--2-} 10 
Joseph Grav-la-way.|....do ..--.....[------.| 10 || Takes a Horse ....--.)....do -..2..-..)......-] 10 
Alex. Skumetah..0.2/002lde 20/2000, 10 || Follows the Woman .'....do ........./.....-.| 10 
Alex. Sin-ha-sa-lock..)....do CIENTS 10 || Round Rock.......-.|..--do weeteneeelenneces 10 
St. Panl.....-..222.2/----0...2.02.-)e0-----| 10) | 
Louie Quil Quil-taken |....do ....-..../-..-..-| 10 | CROW CREEK AGENcy, | 
Dick Congen -.......'---.do -.......-|-.----.; 10 S. DAK. 
John Huff... do 2, 10 | a | 
Pierre Joseph........)---.0 ..-.222+-)eeeee-- 10 || A. P. Dixon....-..... Agent ......../ 1,800 |.-.. 
Mack-Chil-sit-sa .....)..--do -...--.../-..--..| 10 | Mark Wells .........; Interpreter-..| 300 |.... 
Alex. Simpson.......|..-.d0...----2-/es---. 10 || C. A. Fountain.......| Clerk......-..) 1,200 Joes 
Charles Hope. .......)...-do Lecce eee rey 10 Fred von Pier 02 Physician ----| 1,200 |.... 
, ane illiam Fuller ......) Carpenter ....; 900 |.-.. 
CROW AGENCY, MONT.}| | R. Ryerson .........-| Blacksmith...) 900 eo 
M.P. Wyman........| Agent ........| 2,000 |.... || Joseph Wirtz .......) Miller ......../ 900 |... 
T. Stewart...-...-...| Interpreter...| 500 Ie | T. A. Stevens ........! Storekeeper 800 [.... 

J. Clifford .. -........| Assistantclerk) 720 |.--. | | and overseer. 
W. A. Steele........! Farmer .......;- 900 !.... i] Fred Barth........../ Farmer......-) 800 |.... 
S. Williams..........| Miller ..-.-...; 600 j.... || John Van Patter ....,; Additioaal |.......| 75 
C. C. Knidler........| Additional 720 |... | | farmer. 

| = farmer. | | Anton Knutson......| Laborer....-..| 540 |...2: 
A.A. Campbell ....../..--do -.....-..| 720 |.... | Henry Jacobs ......./ Assistant 240 |.--- 
J. C. Foster.......-./.--.d0 weeeeeeee 720 |---- 5 * carpenter. 
J. Wells ........-...-].--.d0 .....-...! 720 }.-.. |} John Pattee .........)....do -.2....-..) 240 022. 
John Welton .....-..)....d0-........' 720 |.... | George Grey Cloud..| Tinner.....-..; 240 |._.. 
J. A. Gogarty ....-.-] Clerk.........' 1,200 |.-.. | Samuel Sully ......-.) Laborer.......| 240 |.... 
Portus Baxter .......| Physician -...; 1,200 '.... /| Charles Whiteman ..|....do..2....../ 240 j.... 
S.J.Ging.......-....| Carpenter ..../ 900 .... || Robert Philbrick....., Judge -.......].......) 10 
R. C. Howard ..-....- Herder.......| 900 -.... || James Wounded Knee'.-..do .........).......| 10 
A.F.C. Greene ...-.| Issue clerk.../ 1,000 ;.... || Samuel Boy.......2-.'....d0-22.2..220.......' 10 

* Also agreement of July 4, 1884,and act March 3, 1891. 
tAlso treaties of May 7, 1868, and June 12, 1880. 
+ Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. . 
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546 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892— 
Continued. , | 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30. 1893, E1'C.—Continued. 
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CROW CREEK AGENCY, ; | 1 DEVIL'S LAKE AGENCY, 
Ss. DAK.— continued. | | Ss. DAK.—continued. 

Alfred Saul........05 Additional |......., $60 Charles Poitra....... Private .......Je+...../ $10 
armer. | ouis Gourneau .....'....d0....-....].-.-... 1W 

Thomas Tuttle ...... Assistant $240 |... : Samoa « «020+ o-reer+/-++ odo ersseetafesesees] 10 
' miller. [i raham Houle .........d0 ...--....{-.---.., WW 

John Lariot .......-.! Carpenter ....; 380 lee. | George Albert.......)....d0 .........].-.--.. 
William Walker...... Wheelwright.) 240 |.... | . 
Enemy ...---.-------- Assistant; 240)-.... t FLATHEAD AGENCY, 

| blacksmith. | | , MONT. ! 

Belix Walkers -eeee- Oe eeatiee. 180 rn | Peter Ronan ...-..- Agent ......../$1,500 ©.... 
George Banks et Captain.......----.-.: 15 1 Michael Rivais......; Interpreter... 300 '.... 
James Black.........; Private.......)....---| 10 | Charles Gardiner ....| Carpenter ....' 800 '.... 
Talking Crow .....--|-.--d0......-...------.| 10 | Robert Watson......! Miller ........ 900 ©... 
David Horn ........./.--.d0. .......'.------| 10 || Henry Gebeau.......; Farmer....... 800 |.... 
Charles Eagle ......-|----do Leneeceeeeereees| 10 | John Dade...........; Physician ..-.; 1,200 :..-. 
Robert Whipper --+-|--- do rr 10 I Joseph T. Carter.....: Clerk ....-...-, 1,200 .... 
Thomas Eagle Man..|.--.do Drtteeen retest 10 || Joseph Blodget ...-.-| Assistant mil- 540 |... 
Jacob Tongue........ ----dO .......-.5..----- il : er. 
Two Heart ..........----0.........-----..| 10) Alex. Matte..........) Blacksmith...' 800 fee 
Fearless Hawk ......)---.40 wee e eee ele e ee eel 10 - Robert Irvine ....-..| Assistant far- 720 .... 
Old Man......-....------€Q 2. ....2220------- . mer. 

! | Joseph Cottullaynch.| Judge .....-..:--.----) 10 
DEVIL'S LAKE AGENCY. : - August Celo.........)----do sronttersfesse tee 10 

S. DAK. ! i Charles Woolman ...|----d0 ......-..|-----+-) 10 
|» Antoine Moise.......-2--do 2.20.22. 02-222. 10 

J.H. Waugh ..-..... Agent / 1,200 5.22. | Pierre Cottullayuch. .| Captain ......)...--... 15 
Charles White........ Interpreter.... 300 ore I Joseph Tonse........| Private ....-..-------) 10 
Martin J. Rolette .......-.do......... | 800 |.-.. | Charles Comcomspoo |. - . .do veteee ee eleeeeees) 10 
Peter J. McGlory ..... Clerk an ad 1, 000 roo ‘ Paul Quattor ----do we eeee eee Freee 1 

_ storekeeper. | | Paul Qui-qui-yor.....)-.--dO ...-.....'.-----4) 

Charles H. Kermott..; Physician ...- 1,000 loses | James Skal tee mee..|---.d0 res 10 

Chandler Bassett ..... Additional mone) 75 | Sems Seem toe. -..-.-)----do eee 10 
/ farmer. | Antoine Spolsah.....|--..do .........)...---.! 

Frank Cavanaugh... ----0......-.. 720 |.... ) Joseph Quil teem.....|-.-.do Stetts eset ee] 10 
John Stewart..-..--.- Teamster and / 600 Po | Dasa Jon oaeeesacornye 7G? Sostetecsisess eee 10 

aborer. |, Marcial Chi-la-skin ..!-...d0 ..------.)------4) 

Charles Hamilton .... Farmer...--... 720 o33 Isaac Stell-cons-too. ..|----do we eeeeeeeleceeeee LO 

EK. W. Brenner .......: Additional ceeeeeee] 1 Joseph tem-wa shin. .\...-d0 vee ee eee ]eee eee! 1 
farmer. | Andrew Skomah.....|.---dO ......-..).-..--4: 

R. D. Cowan ..-.-.--- Physician .... 400 oo : Joseph Stoolchem as .e rrp 10 
Waanaton .-......... Judge .-.--...;.------) 10). 
Keauijin-Kau.......--..d0-....s.s veces 10 / FOREST CITY AGENCY, | 
Tis- Waste... 22000 2-2-€0 -+--eeeee eeezee-| 10) 8. DAK.* | 
John B. Latergrass ... Additional | 300 - Frank Lillibria Agent | 1.500 

_ farmer. Frank Lillibridge ...| Agent ...-....! 1, eee 

Kiciwakaukau ...-.. Carpenter... 360 |.... | Eugene Motley ......, Physician ....: 1,200 |..-.. 

John Woods......--.: Physician's, ! 240 oo | R.G. Morton.....--..) Issue clerkand 720 |..-. 
: interpreter. | | i i storekeeper. 

John Wau-bdi-wi- | Blacksmith... 360 |.... || Peter Matz ........-. Master me- | 780 |..-- 
caste. | | chanic. 

James Du Maree ..-.: Additional | 240 |... | Wm. H. Fletcher .... Head farmer... 780 Lees 
| farmer. | 5 | C, A. Conklin. .......) Assistant far- | 720 |..-. 

Wyakamaza......... Captain.......)------- f _ mer. | | 

Tyayuhamani........ Private ..2200 ss... i. | John P. Brehl on Second black: 800 |.--. 
Wakauhotanina ........-.d0.........:.4-----! smith. 
Oystit nee eeecee vedo SIITITIT) 10 | William A. Hodgkiss| Clerk ......... 1,200)... 
Tankan wau yagmani ....do ..--..--.|.-.----; 10 | Lewis Jewett.....-.., Superintendent 540 1... 

Tatan kaduzahena....-.do ..--..---|-------| 10 | work and act- 

Louis Tangin.....--.----40 wee eee ec efe ee eee e| 0 iL | ing interpre- ' 

Cauxpaxsa .....-..-.)----dO .-...---.,------. i er. 

Nasincasnamani .........do COIS 10 | David Blackbird.....; Stableman....! 240 |..-- 
Alex. Montreil....... Captain.......)...----! 15 || Wounds the Enemy. Wheelwright -| 480 |...- 

John Baptist Tareott Private ssrrr ctr 7 | James Meter.....-...! Assistant car- 300 |... 
Francois Montreil.....-..do .....-...'.-----. I |  penter. | 

John Baptist Grant..)....do ..--.....)-----.-' 10 : Louise Long Log.....| Laborer ....... 1201... 

* Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877.
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“List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892— 
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/ EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—Continued. 
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FOREST CITY AGENCY, | FORT BELKNAP AGNECY, | 
. §. DAK.—continued. | MONT.— continued. | e | . 

John Frazier ........| Additional | $540 |.... | W.Jd. Allen Laveesees| Assistant far- |. $720 .--- 
farmer. | _ mer. | 

Swan ................| Judge ......../.......} $10 | E.P. Kilroy -.----+--| Issue clerk ...| 720 |.... 
Abraham No Heart..|....do ........./.......| 10 || Hailstone ...........; Herder .......| 360 |.... 
William Charger ....|..--.d0 ....-....|...-..-| 10 | Capturer 2.2222 2222..|....do ... -----| 860 noe 
Peter LeBean........; Assistant car- 250 |.... | Lawrence Azur......| Carpenter’s 120 |... 

penter. - | apprentice. 
Ed Swan .........-..| Districtfarmer| 180 |.-.. || Gone High.......-...| Herder .......| 360 |... 
Henry LeBean.......| Blacksmith...| 480 |.-.. | Chas Sebastien......! Blacksmit h’s 120 |...- 
Oscar Hawk ......-..| Laborer.....-.| 240 |..-. i apprentice. 
Charles Garrean.....| Stableman....; 300 |.-.. | Chas. Perry.-....-.-.| Butcher ......| 720 - 
Wm. Nichols ........| District black-| 300 |.... || Frank Buck .........; Laborer.......) 240 |... 

smith. | Thunder Pipe .......|....do.........; 240 |... 
Wallace Philips .....; Assistant 180 |.... |} Jerry R. Fisher......| Captain.......|......-| $15 

cooper. . | Wetan ............-.| Private...---. Sn 10 
John Long Rock. -..- Laborer .....- 240 j.... || No Bear ......-------|.--.d0 ....-.--./.-...-7| 10 
Percy Philips. .......| Physician’s 180 |.... | Skunk «2... 2.-.-. [2-0-2022 e ef eee 10 

assistant. | The Ball....-.....-..).-..d0 -...-----/....-.71 10 
Walter Swift Bird...| Butcher .-...-| 540 |--.. || Shaking Bird-.-......)....do .........|......-/ 10 
Moses Straighthead..; Captain.......|..-.-.-| 15 |, Robt. Took Shirt ....|....do .....--..)......-; 10 
Daniel White Thun- | Lieutenant. ..|.......) 15 |! Horse Boy .-.---------|----0 ---.-----}-.----7| 10 

der. _ Horse Back. ...------/.--.d0 .-..-....]...---7; 10 
Joshua Scares the| Private. .....-|.......| 10 } Tall Youth ......-.--)..-.d0 -...--.-.).....--} 10 . 
Hawk. I Frank Loper..-..----.)..-.d0 ....---.-|...--->| 10 

James Crane. .-..----)----d0 ----+-2+-)-+--+++] 10 || Bear Shirt ..--...-...)..-.d0 ....-----/......-) 10 
Mathew Bear........|..-.d0.........|..---..! 10 |! Lame Chicken .......|....do ....-..-.|......-| 10 
Dennis Buck ........|....d0........./....-..| 10 | Edward Strong «--+--)-+2-40 vrveesesefevreey 10 
Harry Dog Bear...-.-).10do 222200.0.)-200201 10 || Otter Robe ..-.....--|....do ....--.-.[......-| 10 

, Samuel Thunder |....do..-....../-.---..| 10) Lizard ......--------+!.-+-d0 ... 2.0222). 2 25) 10 
Hawk. | rE | 

The Man No.2.......|....d0 .........|....-.-| 10 ! FORT BERTHOLD | 
John Blackhawk ....|....do ..-...--.|....---| 10! AGENCY, N. DAK.t | 
Joseph Warrior......|....do0 ......-..)......-| 10 |, 
Joseph Gray Spotted -|....do ..-...-../..--...| 10; J.S. Murphy........) Agent ...-..-./ 1,500 [6.0.00 
Thomas Breast ....--|....do ..-....-.|..-....; 10 Thomas Smith.......| Interpreter...) 360 [nese 
John Make It Long..|....do .........).......| 10 |; Jonas Engberg ......| Blacksmith...) 840 |... 
James Drops at a/|....do.-....-.-.}...-..-| 10 | C. E. Farrell .........; Sawyer, car- 840 nro 
Distanee. ny penter and | | 

Jobn Crow. .-...-.----/....d0.........|..--..-| 10: miller. 
Charles Corn ....-...|..--do0 ..-......|.......| 10 | F.Glenn Mattoon....; Farmer .....-.| 840 |.... 
Puts on His Shoes ...}....do .........|......-| 10 || H. McLaughlin .-.....) Engineer and 780 |.... 
Morgan Warrior.....'....do ..-...-..|.-----.| 10} laborer. 
John Bull Eagle ...-......do.......-.|...--..| 10 || Joseph R. Finney ....| Physician ....| 1,200 |.... 
Ray Hagle Chasing ..|.-..d0 .-...--+- -------{ 10 || A.O. Davis ....-.....| Clerk .........) 1,200 |... 
Lazy White Bull .........do ........./.......] 10 || Joseph Packineau ...| Head farmer..| 900 |... . 
Charles Gall.,.-....-|....do.........|.......| 10 |] Charles Malnourie...| Farmer.......; 840 |... 
High Hawk..........'....do.-.......|......-| 10 |] George Wilde......../ Apprentice...) 180 |... 

Shell Necklace. -.----|.--.00 .-----2+-]----+- 10 || Edward Nagle.......|....do.........| 180 |... 
Charles Blue Horse..|....do ......-..].---.--| 10 || Harry Gillett ........]....do 2.22.2...) 180 |... 
James Slow........--|....d0.........|......-| 10 || Peter Sherwood..-....]....do.......-.) 180 |... 

. | | Sitting Bear .........| Judge ........)...2-.41 10 | 
FORT BELKNAP | Good Bear.......-..-|....d0 ......---]......-| 10 
AGENCY, MONT.* Black Eagle .........|.-..d0 ........./...----| 10 

Geo. K. Bassett ......| Assistant |.......} 15 
ween ween ne eeeeee-eee--| Agent .....---).....--]---- Blacksmith. 
George Bent.........; Interpreter-...| 300 |.... || Thomas Rogers......| Assistant far- 480 |... 
Jobn C. Rainsford ...| Clerk .........| 1,200 |.-:.- - mer. 
John V. Carroll.....-| Physician -...| 1,200 |..-. || Calvin Hancock .....; Sheep herder .|.......] 25 
John W. Clark ......| Head farmer. . 900 }.-.. || Hiram Price ........./....do .......--)......-]  Q 
James Hickman.....| Engineer.....| 900 |.... || Frank Packineau ....| Captain......./....-..) 13 
Hiram Day .......-..| Blacksmith.../ 720 |.... || Harry Badgun.......| Private ......-Je......] 19 
William D. Cochran .; Assistant far- 720 |.--. || Bears Ghost .....-.-.).-.-do ...-...--[...2-.-| 19 

mer. Sam Jones -.....-----).-.-d0 ....2.2../...-..-| 19 
Patrick Higgins.....; Teamster.....| 480 |.... || White Face..........)....do ..--2..../....... lo 
Wm. P. Bradley .....| Carpenter ....| 720 |.... || Henry Horn .....-..-/....d0 ........-).02--..] 19 

* Also agreement approved May 1, 1888. t Also agreement ratified March 38, 1891. 

ey
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HAS EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892— 
Continned. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.— Continued. 

~Compensa- | Compensa - 
tion. | | tion. 

| po | 2 . ton | EOS 
Name. Position. | = € Nanie. Position, § = |S 

: (ala 2: 
| ae fgg 
! : | ae) Pa 

. ne “fm [Jem nn ee | ee tee fe 

FORE RERTHOLD | “owt PEOK aoENcy — continued, | ! 1 MONT.—-continued. | | ! 

Rabbits Head........' Private.....--)..-----| $10 |} James Linderman ...| Blacksmith | $720 — 
Poor Wolt'...-....---)----d0 ....22---).22----1 10 | and wheel- | 
Little Soldier......-./---.do ..--...--)..-----| 10 | | wright. | 
Four Rings....-...-.!.-..d0 .........|...-.--] 10 | J. P. Larson..........| Blacksmith ..., 720}... 
Strike Enemy.--.---.).---d0 ....--.-.-/-------| 10 Jol Koon .........| Butcher»... 600 |... 

' William Bell.....-...|----do ...2.....)-------} 10 |) Noell Burshia......../ Assistant far- | 360 |... 
Frank Wells. .--.--..|----@0 ..--...--).------| 10 | | mer. | 
John Butcher .....--.|-.-.do ...----..)...--.-] 10 || Fast Bear. ....2....-.)----d0 .22------) 120 |... 

| | Nicholas Alvares ....!....do.....--.-| 400 —_ 
FORT HALL AGENCY. | | James Melbourne. ...| Carpenter’s 240 |._.. 

IDAHO.* - | | | | apprentice. | | 
| Nick Hail............; Blacksmith’s , 60 |... 

S.G. Fisher ......-.. Agent ........ $1,500 |... | | apprentice. | | 
Joseph Rainey....-.. Interpreter... 300 }.... || Emory Miller........'..-.do weeeee see GO i... 
W.E. Wass.....-.-.. Clerk........./ 1,000 !._., || Red Thunder.....-.. Judge -..--..-/....-../ $10 
M. A. Miller ......-.. Physician .... 1,200 ).... || Medicine Bear .....-. ..-.d0 --..-----/....-..1 10 
C.P. Pierce ......-.-., Farmer....... 840 2... Rush After Crow... ....do ..22...2222.2--.| 10 
L. C. Main ............----d0 2.2222... 840 .... | Jeff Gerry ..-....-... Chief herder..' 600 |... 
J.P. York ......2--..'----do 22222... 8402... | Wm. Bruguier......., Assistantfar- ; 360 |... 
Charles H. Wood ....: Carpenter...) 720 ).22. | mer. | 
P.J.Jobnson......-.. Blacksinith , 840 (1... || Whit Wright ......... Watelnnan .... 180 _ 

‘ ; andmiller. . | |; John Lone Doe...-..) Captain...... 2.222222) 15 
Burt W. Pierce ...... Additional , 840 .... | Red Breast Eagle.... Private ..............) 10 

‘ : farmer. | Finds the Bear ...--.).---d0 222-22 -2-)...222-| 10 
LJ. Porter ..-..-.-2.1----d0 222.2222) 840 | De Ren ocr QO rrr ere 10 
Annie Rainey ...-...; Issue clerk -... 300 _... || Lance ...............:.---du ..2-.-.--j-------| 10 
Edward Lavatta.....) Butcher ......5 60000... Bears Nest .......-.. .--.do corset ttsiseese ee] 10 
Hubert Teloby .-.-..; Blacksmith’s , 200 ).... | Bear Eagle ..........'.---do ..2------).2-2---/ 10 

/  appreutice. | |} Dunn ....-.22..--2- 2 dO oe eee} 10 
Packs Pokibero....... Laborer....... 180 °.... ;| Thundering Hawk ..:..-.do nn 10 
Joe Wheeler.....--.-, Judge ......-.------- 10 j) Black Fox........-..).-..do -....---. -------} 10 
Billy George.....--.-'----dO .-.----.-)---- +2) 10 | Sam Conger ......-...-..0 ...-s-2s 0 sees ee 10 
Jacob Weeks ......--)----0 ...-----.------- 10) Tron Horn Bull ......)..--do -.-...---)-------1 10 
Rufus ‘Timoke ...--..) Private ...-.-..----+- 10 || Coffee ..... 22222222222 dO Lele eee. -| 10 
Fred Tatsup....-...-)----d0 .........).-2---5 10 | Red Dog.............; Captain.....-.0...22.-) 15 
J.D. Yandell..-...-..).---do ...22.22.-.----- 10 || Yellow Boy..........) Private ...2.-.:.2.2.--) 10 
Gun Edetsy .-...--..)..--do .....-...).-..---) 10) Bad Knife......2........do -.22.- 22.1222...) 10 
Jack Hurley.-......-)-.-.do .....2.2.).222-.2 10) Duck No.1 2.222222 2-0 oe eee eee 10 
Box Summer......... ..--d0 .......2./.-..--. 10) Gives Blanket....... .-..d0 ..22..22. 0222...) 10 
Sam Wohuna....-.-. ...-do ..........-----. 10) Red Feather.............do -.....--.)---.---| 10 
Raphael Lavatta.....0....d0 .........;.2----- 1008; 
William: House ...... -.-.do 222.22. e eee eee 10 GRANDE RONDE | 
Bie Ute...........2-.-.-.d0 222-2 eieeeeeee) 100) AGENCY, OREGON. © 
Pandore Conna ....-. ----d0 ...2.2.2.)-02222-5 105 . | 
John Peap.......-... ----dO...-.....1-...--.. 10 | KE. F. Lamson .,.. ...! Agent .....---| 1,200 .... | 
Joe Sheetawa..........-.d0 -..--2...).2.22--; 10 1 Andrew Kershaw ...' Physician .--.| 1,000 ..-. : 
T. J. Barber.....--.....--.do (OUI 10) J.B. Trallinger......) Willer and 780 °.... | 
Buttalo West ..2....5...-d0 02222... cfee eee ee WU . / sawyer. 

| James Winslow ..--.. Carpenter .--.| 500 .... 
FORT PECK AGENCY, | | | Davis Holmes .......i; Additional | 600 °.... 

MONT. 7 : i farmer, | | 
| j, Joseph Shangaraba.. Judge ..-.---.)--..--- 10 

CR. A. Seobey ..---.) Agent ........; 2,000 .... i Frank Quenel ....--. Private sss) ese 10 
Philip Alwares..-.- + Interpreter ...| 300 °.... r Robert Metealf...... ..-.do .....----)-..-.-- 10 
Henry Archdale .....!....do ....-- | 300 ‘eeae / Henry Wallace....-- -.-.do votceteeefeeeseee 10 
F. A. Hunter.........| Clerk.........) 1,200 12... |] David Lano.......-.. .---d0 ..2..2---)-2....-) 10 
J.L. Atkinson .......| Physician ....| 1,200 |.... Moses Allen.........---.6 ......---/.-....-5 10 
J. I. Chase ...-...--.| Farmer in 900.2... || Tsaac Stewens.....2.....-0 2.22..22.)0000 2 10 

| charge. | 
J.C. Gregory .....--.| Commissary 800 |..-- | GREEN BAY AGENCY, | po 

« clerk. | | WIS. ; | 
W.H. Babcock.......; Sawyer and | 720 |... | 

engineer. || CS. Kelsey....---.-. Agent veeeeee-| 2,000 2... 
WLS. Patch .---------) Carpenter | 720 12... Joseph Gauthier. .... Interpreter . | B00 L220. 
George Cooley ....--.' Farmer ...---.{ 600 .... 4 C. FE. Kelsey.......-.) Clerk -.--.---.! 1,200... 

* Treaty of July 3, 1868. t Agreement approved Alay 1. 1883. 
* Act approved June 12, 1890, and interest.on Menomonee funds,
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| | EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. 549 
. \ 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892— | 

: Continued. 
. J 

| EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 20, 1893, ETC.—Continued. 

| ‘ i Compensa- ! * _Compensa- 
tion. tion. 

lala | el 
1. tgs 2128 wpe  £ |e 

Name. Position. | £& | 4 Name. | Position. = 2 

| Bie. | | i @ (8 
i fo | B 4g 

fie. | 68 
mm 

GREEN BAY AGENCY, | | JICARILLA AGENCY, | | 
wis.—continued. | | : N. MEX.—continued. | ; | 

| | 
John S. Winans,.....| Farmer ......./ $900 |..... F.W. Wyman ...... Physician .-.. $1,000 .... 
Hans Paulson ...-.-.; Miller --------) 800 |.-.. | Eudora Cordova..... Additional 720 .... 

Henry ©: Grafiam.--+| a" far 800 co ‘ Hosea Van Brocklin.| Toamster-.--. 420 _— 
Augusta Meamann..) Hospital ma-| 450 |.-.. || Sarah E. Moore....--| Field matron - ...-...' $60 | 

tron. | | John L. Gaylord... Farmer ....--. 120 |.... 
Mary Meagher veseee| Assistant ma- 400 |---. | Aaron L. Frees ..-..-/ Blacksmith; 720 |.... 

tron. : ! and carpenter. , | 
Clarissa Walsh......| Hospital cook.| 350 |.... || Garcia...........--..] Apprentice...) 120 Jeee 

Aen EMD nn ne tge (TP Ul Agustin Velarde...) Captain co lsc.leeene- 8 
ging ap- | _ Vicentito ........-...| Private .......|/-------, 10 
praiser. ; Juan Duran ..-....../.-..do. veeecesietesse | 10 

Emma Zahbner .....--.; Hospital | 300 |-.-- rate TT +0 cee eeeeee SIE 12 
nurse. . Grande Garela.....-.).---d0 -...-.-.-)---+--- 

Joseph T.D. Howard.; Physician ....: 1,200 ..-. |; Juan Gonzales SION] wee eeeeee[eeee---; 10 
Patrick KE. Doyle ....| Superintend- | 1,800 -... | Elote.....-..----.2+-|----d0 -.....-.. reese 10 

ent logging. | Antonio Maria ..-...|-..-do -........|-------| 10 
John Blacksmith ....) Blacksmith...| 400 .... | ! 
Louis Decham.......| Wagonmaker.; 400 ,---- |, KAW SUB-AGENCY, | . 
Gabriel Nahwahnah- | Teamster...... 400 )---- |; OKLA. | | 

tuck. 
Jos. Oshkeeshquam .- Assistant | 300 ---- L. W.B. Long.....---| Physician .... 1, 200 _— 

acksmith. | | | 
Ne-o-pet .....--.-----| Judge ...2-...6.---.-55 5] SOW | 

V--+---- anes re ee oe . . er a wee ee ’ juss 

Mitchell qacoby wees Backend 2200007 ie | chos:F. ws Interpreter .-- 1 ee leaee 
ohn Archiquette ...| Captain ..-.../.-..---! .R. Hume .-----..-- 1ysician ....;| 1,% leone 

Simon Hill... Private .020000/2020001 10 | Fred Schlegel........ Blacksmith... 720 — 
. Thos. Wheelock .....|....do .........|...-.--| 10 || Charles Drury..-....| Miller, saw- | 750 ).... 

Louis Metoxen ......|-...d0 ....---.-|------+ 10 yer and en- | | , 
Thos. Cornelius......|...-do -.........------- ineer. 
David Istaca........|....do........./-------| 10 || G. D. Madera..-.....- Herder.......- 600 [.... 
Edward Waukatch ..|....do .........|.-.--..| 10 || John Burdick......-.| Blacksmith ...; 720 ).... 
Louis Shawano....--|..-.do ..-..--.-|.------ 10 || John Nestell.......-.| Issueclerk....;. 670 |.... 
Frank Kak-Kak .....)--.-d0 ...--.+++)+----7- 10° E. W. Day...--...--- Additional | 720 |...- 
Isaac Ahpahkee .....|....d0 ........-|------- ‘armer. 
Petowowascum... ..|.--.do CInnIning 10 | A.M. Dunn......--. Fordagentand --.---- 50 

inspector. | 
HOOPA VALLEY | | | T. R. Peddecord..... Parmer eeeeeee 600 a . 
AGENCY, CAL. | G. W. Rose..-.....-.-)...-d0 ..-..-..- a 

| LA. Selby -s---crt077 Carpenter ....| 720 |.... 
I. A. Beers...........| Agent .......-; 1,200 |..-. || A.M. Kessler........| Storekeeper .., 600 |... 
John Colgrove.......| Interpreter... 180 |.... || A.J.Meers..........| Assistant far- |-------| 50 . 
William Doherty....| Clerk ......-..) 720 eee: mer. 
Cyrus H. Mills ..----| Blacksmith...) 720 )..-- Harry Veldt..---.--- ek $500" 50 
F. A. Harlow ......-.| Physician ....)| 1,000 ..-. || R. L. Ware ...-...-.-. erk ......--.| 1, see 
Charles B. Newel...- Additional 720 .... || J. Eugene Buck.....-; A ssistant 720 F 

armer. clerk. 
C. C. Strong. ......---] Miller and 720 ..-- DM, Faris eoeessees Assistant far- |--.----| 50 

sawyer. mer. 
Milo Ferry .......---| Messenger.... 84 ..-. |) Charles C ha-cha- | Assistant mil- 240 |...- 
Willis Matilton...... Additional 240 |..-. goots. ler and en- 

farmer. gineer. 
James Davis ........)....d0........-| 120 |... Henry Clark.........| Laborer and 240 |.... 
George Latham. ...- Private ....--. weeeeee! 16 | hn M ox driver. 3 
reddie Pedro, jr....|.---do -.....---|.-.----; 1 John Moor........--.|.--.d0 .......-- 40 |.... 

, | James Guadalupe ...| Butcher.......| 240 |_... 
JICARILLA SUB- | Arche Laco..........| Assistant Car- 180 [.... 

AGENCY, N. MEX. » | penter. 
| George Parton.....-.| Judge ........|--.---.-| 10 ! 

J.H. Robertson......) Agent ......-.| 1,500 |.... |) Quanah Parker......|...-do ..-....-.|-------| 10 
Juan N. Espinoza....| Interpreter ...| 300 !.... || John Chad-dle- |....do......-..|--..---| 10 | 
Paul Jones Hogan...! Clerk ........-| 1,000 :.... |! skaung-ky. | | | 

* Also treaty of October 21, 1867. | 
| | 

| 

| |
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550 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1899— 
Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 18938, ETC.—Continued. 

Compensa- | .Compensa- 
tion. | ' tion. | 

at | 

! lod | -e 
Name. Position. : | 5 Name. | Position. «© § 3 

| Sc || ! 8 . 63 
| a OF | : 2 8 

S 5] | 5 OB 2 AF AY | oy | A 

KIOWA AGENCY, | | | LA POINTE AGENCY, | 
OKLA.—continued. | | WIs.—continued. | . 

| 

Geo. Washington.. .. Assistant| $240 /.... || A.J. Klore..........| Stableman.... $500 |... 
| placksmith. "| Peter Hawkins ..._..) Additional ......./ 87 

James Behoe.....-...'.-..do .-...--.. 120... farmer. | | 
William Adams......; Stableman ...| 240 |.... | Joseph Stoddard.....| Private .............., 10 
James Togamote....., Assistanther- | 240 |.... || J. I. Coffee ..........5....do0 .22...--.22.....) 10 

| der. | | Frank Demarrah ....'....do --..-.--....2.--! 10 
Hugh Kelley.......... Woodchopper. 240 |.... | Louis Belille.........'.---do .-....--.22222..; 10 
Jesse Ta-ne-pe-ab-by Captain. --j------, $15 | Be-na-tha........--....-.do ......--./.......) 10 
Samuel Sittint....... Lieutenant .....--...| 15 | James Gray .........'..-.do -222.2---.......) 10 
Charles Ohettonit. . .. Sergeant...-../....... 10 | John Whitefeather..'....do .....2...:......., 10 
George Koyon.....-.- Private ....-.-/.......| 10 Dan. McCloud. .......-..do -2.......5...2..-' 10 | 
John Pewenofpet........do.........|...--..| 10 |) Frank Houle .............do0.............-..' 10 
Harry Karosé .........--.d0......-../...---.| 10 Ben. Gauthier ...--....-.d0 --..2--2.:....... 10 
Henry Tawhaw..........do ........./.......| 10 |) Getchi-gi-ji-queb ........do ................. 10 
Kdward Pahbe ......... do .........)-.---..| 10 | Ay-we-wegjig....... ....do .2...2..202..... 10 
Jackson Adams .........d0.........)....--.) 10. Joe Na-gan-ab ....... 2.2.0 .22...2..0...... 10 
William Skawacer .. ....do ...-.---./2------, 10 | 
Punjo Guy ...-.-....:....do weeeee-s-le------) 10) LEMHI AGENCY, 
Henry Weir.............d0 .-..-....).2-22-.; 10 | IDAHO. | 
John Tseeltsisoh ....)....do ......-..)------.) 10 | 
Bert Ark6 ...-.....-.'....d0 ....2.2..022-... 10) G. H. Monk.......... Agent........ 1,200 .... 
Charles Nouche......'....do ...-............ 10; Robert Dempsey..... Interpreter...' 300 .... 
James We-tish-le........do..---.-...-.---. 10) E. M. Yearian’...... Clerk......... 900 1... 
Thomas Asa-per-my.'....do -...........---. 10 | F.S. Wright ........: Physician..... 1,000 |.... 
Paddy Quitap.............do meee cece eleeeeeee} 10 Will Kadletz.......... Blacksmith ; 840 .... 
Marcus Poco.........'.--.d0 ..-......)...-.-. 10 | and carpen- | 
Peter Pappoose...... ....do ...-..--./..-----! 10 ' ter. 
Earl Par-do-ko.......:....d0 ..............-. 10 | R. B. Stocker......... Additional ; 720 .... 
Thomas Aung-ko-to- .....d0 .........-.---.- 10 | farmer. 

ye. | | | John Colico..........' Private ..........-..., 10 
George A-quo-yate.../....do .........:...--.. 10, William Burton .......-.d0................) 10 
Eugene Red Buffalo -)....do .............-.-. 10 | John Toomuzz26......'...-d0 ..2...222)22222-. 10 
Mason Pokee ........'....d0.........'...-... 10 i Jim Sterns ......--..'..-.d0 ...-.2---).......; 10 
Dave Pan Peatly .-..)....do ................ 10 | George Matsaw..-.....--do ..-...2..:.......! 10 

| | Tedin Tendoy ...-.-. --..do................' 10 
KLAMATH AGENCY, | | : . 

OREGON. | | LOWER BRULE AGENCY, 
i S. DAK. : ; 

D. W. Matthews ...... Agent ......../ 1,200 .-.. | : 
Horace W. Cox......| Physician.....) 1.000 ..... | A.P.Dixon........... Agent ........ 1,800 .... | 
Seldon K. Ogle weet ee] Additional 800 .... | James P. Byrns ....., Interpreter..., 300 .... 

' farmer. | W.R. Burkholder.... Clerk ..-...... 1,200 °.... 
Will W. Nickerson..: Sawyer .....-.; 800 :.... | I. N. Hughey ........ Physician..... 1,200 .... : 
Logan Pompey ..-...| Blacksmith... 360 ..-. | A.M. Ross........... Carpenter ..... 840 1... | 
Bob Hook............) Captain......./.......) 15 | Harry A. Holmes...., Blacksmith... 840 .... 
Henry Blowe ........; Private ......./........ 10 | Lewis B. Hall......., Farmer ....... 720 /.... 
Henry Jackson......;....do ...--..--/..-.--. 10 |) T.E. Carter.-..-....., Storekeeper | 800 |.... 
John Wesley ........:..-.do ...--..../.2..--.: 10, '  andoverseer.| | 
Charles Pitt .........)....do ....2..../2.22--., 10) J.C. Jones ...........) Additional ....... 75 
Isaac Modoc.........)....do ....2..2./.-2----) 10. , _ farmer. | 
James Dowase..-..--'....d0 .........]....--.) 10} Joseph Offut ........; Laborer....-.-; 240 .... 
Scott Modoc ........2)....do0 ........./.......' 10 | Joseph Thompson ...| Assistant car-| 240 Lae 
James Noneo....--..'..-.0 ....-.2..Jee2e2-- 10] __ penter. | 

| : | Martin Leeds........ Judge ..-...-.,....... 10 
LA POINTE AGENCY, | | | | John DeSomit ........-..d0 ..--2----/-.22...) 10 

WIS. i Bull Head ...........)-.--d0 -.---.-6.)....---; 10 
| | | Reuben Estes........) Assistant) 240... 

Lieut. W. A. Mercer.; Agent ........)...----/.--- | __ blacksmith. | | 
R. G. Rodman, jr..... Clerk........./ 1,200 |... | Wesley Huntsman... Laborer....--.| 360 i... 
Geo. E. Wheejer.....) Blacksmith ...}| 700 |.... || George Estes ........, Tinmer........| 240 |... 
Roderick Macl.ennan|; Additional |.......| 75 |, Stephen Spotted | Captain.......).......) 15 

farmer. r Horse. | 
Daniel Sullivan....-.)..--do ....-....1 600 ++. | James High Elk.....' Private .....--/...---- 10 
Wm. G. Walker...../....do....-.....| 600 |.... || George Elk..........,....€0 -.222.220).2222..' 10 
J.E.Mullowney.....) Assistant | 900)... | Samuel White ......-'.--.d0 ..---.---)eeeee+s 10 

| clerk. | | Dhomas Fish ..-.-...,....d0 -.-......)----.-- 10 
Fred. J. Vine.......! Additional |.......; 75 || Frank Liar ..............d0 -.......05....-.-) 10 

| farmer. | ' Philip Hawk ........)....d0 .........5......., 10



EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. 551 

List of employés wnder the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892— 

Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—Continued. 

| | Compensa- | | _Compensa- 
! tion. 1 | tion. 

| TT | eT 
x we | 3 42 | x, | 5 tae | =| 
Name. Position. = = | = | Name. | Position. | = ~ 

Bg |S. | 3S 
| 2 |e i: | 8 [4 

5 |B | BB . 
| [Ae | Be | 

| 4 : “ 
LOWER BRULE AG’CY, | NAVAJO AGENCY, N. | ; | 

. S. DAK.— continued. | | | MEX.—continued. ! | 
| 

| Battiste B. Horse....) Private .. .-....-.-.-.| $10 | John Woods -.------- Ox driver.....| $600 |.... 
James Crow ........./.---d0.........|..-----| 10 | Peter Stauffer .......) General me-| 900 |.... 
Thomas Bow ......--|----d0 .........)-------; 105 | chanic. | 
Paul Councellor .....|..-.do .........).------| 10 | Mary E. Raymond ..-' Field matron..|..--.--| $60. 
Thomas Rattler .....|....d0 .........|.-----., 10 || W.N.Burnham...-..) Additional |.......) 7 
Albert Leggs ....-...)----d0 ..-....-./-------) 10 | ; __ farmer. | | 
Poor Clown..........|----d0 ..,---.--|.---.--; 10 | R.H.Goings.....-... Blacksmith | 900 |.... 
Peter Two Hawks...|....do0 .......--j-------; 105 | and carpenter. 
Two Eagle........-..|----d0 ....-..../..--..-| 10 | J. F. LaTourrette....' Clerk ...------) 1,200 |.... 
MESCALERO AGEN | | | John Watchman.....; Laborer.......| 180 |.... 
3 GENCY, | : Black Jokn.....-----; Laborer at | 360 |.... 

N. MEX. | sawmill. 
| | Waneka jeeeeee) SMBO ees cee 10 

Richard Hudson.....;| Agent ..--..--;$1.600 .--. ; Char-lot-si.......--..)----@0 ...----..)...----| 10 
José Carrilio.........| Interpreter...; 300 .... , Peshli-ki-.....-.-.....---d0 ...-.-...)-------| 10 

' Thomas W. Keeney..} Blacksmith...) 720 .... | Benjamin F. Hardi- | Teamster and 240 |.... 
John F. Priest.......| Farmer .------ 720 .... | son. | . watchman. | 
Samuel F. Miller.....; Chief herder 720 °.... i Jim Stocking........, Laborer at | 360 ).... 

and butcher. sawmill. : 
Rodney H. Fry ......| Clerk....-....| 1,000 ©.--. | Belone......22.000---) Captain.......).....--| 15 
James Wilson .......| Teamster.....) 480 .... | Hosteen-Tso-sin .....| Private ..-......-.---| 10 
NathanielJ.Kennedy| Physician ....| 1,000 :.... | Dit Chauley ws e.--d0 cesses 10 
Sans Puer ...........] Assistant 240 2... | Becinti-be-gay ---+---/----d0 -----2+-- ----00+ 10 

farmer. | | || Chester Arthur. -.....|--.-do .-.-.----|-------| 10 
..  Nautizla.............| Judge ........|........ 5 || Captain Sam..........---do ...-2.2-.'..2-2--) 10 

Alex Natogohin <o202) 2000 evcceee00/ 000 5 || Hiram Price.........|---.d0 ..-.----./-------| 10 
Peso......-.--.---.--| Captain.......|.-..---, 15 || Hosteen Den. ose red LT! 10 
Patricio .........-...| Private.......).....-.) 10 | Captain Tom ........|-.--d0 .....----,-+-----| 10 
Magoosh.......-..-.-|----do Dene ee ethenle lee 10 || Bokodi-be-tah........; Lieutenant ...)...-.--| 15 
Poxmark ............|.---d0 .-..-..--'.-.----' 10 || Adam ............-..) Private -..-.-.)....-.-| 10 
Chinnoe ....-.---.---|----do ...--....'-------| 10 | Nahi.....-..........-/----d0 ...------)-------| 10 
Chino..........-.-2--|----€0 ........./------- 10 |] Charles Teller .......|---.d0 -.--.---.-------| 10 
Chieuca.............|.--.d0 ....--.-./--..-.-| 10 || Yeo-et-a-che.._......).---d0 -.-..---.)-------| 10 
Boneski.......-.-..-|----@O ...---2-2!-t-2---) 10) Dena-el-socie-gay ....|.--.d0 .......2./seee eee 10 
Hijo ...............--/----€O ....2..../...-.--) 10 |) Denet-chillee --....-.)---.d0 -........)..-----} 10 
Shash..............-.|----€0........-!..-.--. 10 || Nawtli....-...2..2-.).---d0 -.....--.)-.---.-| 10 
Ghi-tubn ----.---2++-[----d0 ------0--jerrsoo5 10 Belid-al-soy-..-...-..|----dO ......-.. --.--.-| 10 
Onesca ..........----|----d0 .....-..-|.------' 10 | Big Horse .......--..|----do ...--.--. ~------| 10 
Joe Treas............|----d0 ..--.-2--)-------) 10 | : 
Peter Wheeler....-..|----d0 ...------ ----+--| 10 | NEAH BAY AGENCY, | | 

| 4 WASH. | | | 
MISSION, TULE RIVER I / | : 

AGENCY, CAL. | . | |W. L. Powell........| Agent ......-./ 1,200 |... ) 
venceeneeeestenseceees Agent ........'..-----|.--- || Peter Brown ........) Interpreter... 300 |.... | 
John Charlton.......| Clerk .....-...) 900 j.... | Charles Williams.-.-.| Judge -.......).------; 10 

C.C. Wainwright... Physician ... ; 1,000 oo. | Chestoqua Peterson.|....d0 ........./..--..-) 10 
Luther Anderson...., Additional .......| 75 || Shubid Hunter......) Carpenter....., 420 |.... | 

farmer. | / Schuyler, Colfax eee Judge waste ee eleee esse 10 | 
Anna Hayward John-| Field matron..|....---| 60 || Frank Smith ........| Teamster .....| 300 lease | 

son. | Frank Parker .......| Private .......[....---| 10 | 
Julia M. French.....).---d0 -..----..,-------| 60 | Albert Washington..'---.d0.---.----[++---++ 10 | 
John Morongo.......| Private ........-..---| 10 |) Selwish Johnson ....|..-.do0 ..-....-.|.------| 10 | 
Joseph Magnil ......|.-..do0 .-...--.. ------- 10 | William Kaloppa....|....do ..--..--.).------| 10 | 
Louis Ventura.......|.---d0 ...-----. ------. 10) Jimmie Howe ...----|----d0 ---..-- 2-22 10 | 
José Garcia.......-..)..-.d0.....-.-...------| 10 1 Luke Hobueket......).--.do .....--.-.|..-....! 10 | 
Juan Ramon. .....-..|.0--do 2.222 ee 10 || Charley White ....-.| Captain....-..{..-..../ 15 | 

| | | James Lighthouse...| Private ....-...-.....- 10 | 
NAVAJO AGENCY, N. | | | : 

MEX, | | || NEVADA AGENCY, NEV.| a 
iH 

Lieut. E. H. Plummer| Agent ........ None.'.... | Oo. C. Warner.....-.. Agent .......- 1,500 .... Oo 
Charles Damon ......| Interpreter... 600 '.... || Charles W. Jones, jr Clerk 22.2.2... 1,000 |... | 

, T, L. Craig .......--. Physician... 1,200 :.... || Rodney H. Richard- | Physician..-..' 1,000 |.... 
| James Francis........ Additional «........ 75 |! | son. | | | | 

| farmer. - Charles L. Lowry..-.) Farmer...----) 840 |.... 
| William Meadows | Engineer and 900 '.... | Nelson Hammond ...,....do-.....--.' 840 oo | 

| sawyer. George W. Bailey....: Carpenter .... 800 '.... 

. | 

Bn



e 
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List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892 — 
Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—Continued. 
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| | lox 1D WINNEBA- | NEVADA AGENCY, | | OMAHA AND WINNEBA- 
NEV.—continued. | : | | continued. | 

| | : ° | ; 

Benjamin F. Bennett. Assistant far- ! $720 |... | ones H. Prophet... Carpenter... $400 e--. 
| mer and is- | | harles Decora......| Blacksmith ... 400 |... 
| sue clerk, | | | Joseph McKee......./ Assistant 180 |.... 

John W. Davies ...... Blacksmith...) 800 |.... |) |, blacksmith. 
Thomas King......... Judge crip $10 | Henry W. Thompson.' Assistant far- 300 |.... 
William Pancho......-...do ........-/.......! 10 | mer. 
Joseph Morgan......;.---d0......-.-/....---| 10 | Henry French....-..: Assistant car- 180 |.... 
Frank Jones.........! Geptain..-----).s..-- + 15 __ penter. 
Robert Carson.......' Private ....-..).......| 10 |} Alex. Payer .......... Captain....-.-|.......! $15 
Robert Holbrook ....'....do ......-..).......| 10 || George Thunder.....' Private....... seeeee| 10 
James Natches renetyree lO Sorestcapersset | 10 | Henry Decora “rrr + -do weeeeeeeeleseeeee! 10 
Dave Man Wee...-..)....do ..-.-.---)....-.-| 10 eorge Brown.......'....do0 ....-.-.-|.......) 10 
Henry Clay..........|.-..do Leeeeeteefereeeee| 10 || Thomas Big Bean .. |... .do coon 10 
Jackson Hickory, jr.!....do betes ee eelee ene] 10 1 John Little Wolf ....'....do.........1.......) 10 
James King .........'--..d0 2...2..-2/--..-.-' 10 | John Bradford.........-.d0 ..---..--).......| 10 
Joseph Wadsworth. .:....do Levees eeeleeeeee. 10 1 John Smith.......-.. ....do ..2......).......] 10 
Patrick O’Day.......).---d0 ..--2-2-. 2-22-28) 10 _— _ — | 
Patrick Walker .....:....do verccetecleeeeee-] 10 | OSAGE AGENCY, OKLA. 
John Bolwar ........|.--.d0 .....2222; 2222-2.) 10 || 
James Benjamin... | Captain. ....2.)22...2-] 15 L.J. Miles cero eeeeee| A gent wo eseeoe 1, 600 |.... 

. George P. Henry vat] Private ......-|.---..- 10 | G. W. Sutton ..-..-.-, Physician... 1, 200 |... 
James Moose........!....do .........'......-| 10 |) W. H. Todd... 2.2 ...)..-.do 22222...) 1,200 |... 

|, L. Shadley........-..) Gin Sill 1, 200 po 
NEW YORK AGENCY, | || C. A. Soderstrom... ...! Stableman ..../, 600 |... 

N.Y, : ! | J.H. Edmundson «...! Clerk ......222/ 1,200 |772. 
| || Franklin Revard ..../ Private .......!.......| | 10 

A.W. Ferrin........! Agent .....-.. 1,000 |---. i Charles E. Revard...)....do0 .........).......| 10 
Harrison Halttown. .| Interpreter a 150 |... 1 J.R. Townsend......)..-.do cence eee eleee eee! 10 
Ella ©. Casler........| Messenger....' 400 j-- =: || Wilson Kirk ........)---d0 22.00.22) eee2) 10 
A.D). Lake....--.---.! Physician...... 200 |... i Oo hah walla srrtteyet 7 1d0 Seetesesfesseses) 10 

| || Otevin Pappan ......)....d0 -.......-1..000.. 
NEZ PERCES AGENCY, | : i Ed. Pollard ...-......!....10 Lesseeeeeleeeeeee} 10 

IDAHO.* | | P| | 
| OTOE SUB- AGENCY, | 

W: D. Robbins ...... Agent ceeveeee 1,600 22. | OKLA.* ! | } 
.D. Stainton ....... Clerk .........' 1,000 |.... |) ! 

James T. Conley.....' Parmer ees 720 no... I qames Cleghorn .....' Interpreter ...! 300 [noo | 
J A. Ca .... Blacksmith ...' 0 '.... | William Stevens..........do0 ......-..! Oi... | 
Pred Wersehe Mill or. van dy 430 Loe. W. McKay Dongan Physician wee 1, 200 |--+- | 

' sawyer. | | William H. Atkinson) Farmer.....--| 600 e+e: , 
W.R. Arant.....2. 22: Carpenter... -. 720 |... Garrett C. Brewer ...| General me. | 720 roo ! 
W.G. Ramsey .......' Physician...-.! 1,200 ).... chanic. | 
Henry Poweke ......' Laborer.......| 360 '.... || Columbus A. Jones..; Carpenter ----| 600 |.... | 
James Grant ........ Judge ......--|----.-. 10 || M.F. Lake...........| Clerkincharge! 900 |e , 
Felix Corbett........5.---d0 -.......-/.--...-. 10 | Emily Ladue .......- Tollkeeper.. - .| 300 !.... } 
E.J.Conner ..............do .......2./.2..002) 10 | Richard Whitehorse.| Judge ........)......./ 5 | 
Noah Bedell..-......| Private /-2222)000..) 10 || William Faw Faw..2/ 0 0do 00) 5 
Seth ...........22.02./....d0 02.2002. 0/- cee eee, 10 || Joseph Leclair.......| Laborer .....- 300 |... | 
Abraham Johngon...|....do ne ns ! William Burgess ....| Carpenter’s 240 |.... 
Peter Pliter.-......../....d0........./-.-.... 105 apprentice. 
Benjamin Harrison ..|....do weeeeeeeeleeeeee-) 10 | John Primeaux ......| Blacksmith...) 600 |.... 
Abel Newton........:....do .........}..--...' 10 || James Barnes........) Private .....-./......-/+ 10 
Homer Conditt ......0....do ...2.2...4..-....) 10 | Joseph Jeans ...-..../....do vee eteeeedee ee eee] 10 

; i Louis Robedeaux ....'...-d0 .......-.)...----/ 10 
OMAHA AND WINNE- | 1 Bon Bich «~------+22+ 212-00 «se srseeelecreens} 10 

- BAGO AGENCY, NEBR. * | |; Jesse hulo.........-.)....d0 -....22--).---..-' 10 
| 1 Richard Robedeaux.. Captain.....-.)......-) 15 

kh. H. Ashley ..-.....: Agent ........| 1,600 ..-. | Wendall Jackson..-.! Private .--.---|-.--+-+| 10 
James Alexander....| Interpreter ...| 360 joes Josiah Wapache.....|....do ....-..-.)...-...| 10 
Chas. P. Mathewson .) Clerk ........./ 1,200 |.... | Grant Richards.-.....)....do bec eeetetleneeee 10 
W.J. Stephenson ....' Physician.....| 1,000 }.... | Sherman Miles ......)....do seeeeecee eereee-} 10 
Milton May..........: Miller and} 900).... | | | 

' sawyer. i OURAY SUB-AGENCY, | | | 
Smith H. Grant...... Additional 800 j..-- | UTAH. | | : 

' farmer. i 
Henry G. Niebuhr... Farmer Sel 8001, | Henry James......-. Interpreter...) 300 (._.- 

* Also treaty of June 9, 1863. 
+ Also treaty of Noy. 1.1887, and Osage interest fund, act July 15, 1870. 
* Also treaty of Mar. 15,1854. ;
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List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by acl of February 8, 1892— 
Continued. — 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—-Continued. 
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OURAY SUB-AGENCY, | || PIMA AGENCY, ARIZ.— 
uTAH—continued. | i continued. | : 

J.M.Smith..........| Clerk......-.-/$1,200 |.... | ‘Lom .............--..| Teamster.....) $380 |... 
C. M. Sawtelle .......| Physician ...-| 1,200 |.... |) Juan Enos...........| Laborer.....-.| 380 |..-- 
J.J.Newcomb.......| Carpenter ....) 720 |.... |) Pablo.............-..| Judge .....-..|.-.-.--/ $10 
John McAndrews ...| Chief herder..| 900 |.-.. | Suan Thomas. .....-.|----d0 ...-+----)---+--| 10 
McClure Wilson ....| Farmer....-..| 720 |..-. || Francisco..........-.|----do .--.-/.-.)-------) 10 
L. B. Curtin.....-....|..-.do oaeseees| 720 |.... || Ralph Blackwater ...) Assistant mil-|.......| 25 
Wilmer J. Burgess .-| Blacksmith...) 720 |.... ler and en- 

_ Ben New Cow Ree...| Assistant | 480 j.--. | gineer. 
herder. | | Solon Jones.......-.-|.---@O .-...---.|--.----) 28 

John Smith.......--.]----do ....-.-..; 480 |---. 1 Maichu...........--.| Captain.......)..-..-.| 15 
John Nachoop ....---|.---d0.--.---.-| 480 a } Havelina .....-..---- Private -.--2-.)--2---+ 10 
Isaac Ashta .......--| Laborer....--.. 400 |... |} Yahnice ............./----do ....---..|....---!] 10 
James Kauspatch ...| Apprentice... 150 |.... ; Jose Pedro ......----|----d0-........ weceeee, 10 
Albert Cespooch...-.|..-.do ....----- 60 |.... | Carlos Rios...-...--.|.---do ..-......).------| 10 
James Wyasket .....| Captain....--.|..--.--| $15 , Juan .........-...--.-/.---dQ.-.......).--.---| 10 
John McCook -...... Private .......|..-----| 10 Juan Louis.......--.{.-.-do -...-.-../..-----| 10 
Tim Elkhart.........|.---do weeeereee[eeec eee] 10 | Juan Curley.-.......).---do.........[.....--| 10 
John Jones ...--..--./----dO -.....-..'-------| 10 | Cher-o-quis ...---.---!.---dO ..-......).------| 10 
Sam Atchee .....---.|----@O -.. 2.2...) cece ee) 10 || Vahn ye Go .....-.---|.-5-d0 .........)......./ 10 
Dick Wass .....-----|----do Senne neneees 10 || Conver ...-.-.-------|----d0 .... .22./.--2---F 10 
James Little.......2.[.2-.do ...22 2...) eee 10 | | 

f PINE RIDGE AGENCY, | 
PAWNEE AGENCY, | 1 S. DAK.t | 

OKLA.* | | 
| | Capt. G. LeR. Brown.! Agent .....-..| None. |---- 

D.J.M. Wood .......; Agent ...-..-.| 1,500 |..-. || Louie Menard .......; Interpreter ...| 720 on 

Battist Bayhylle.....| Interpreter...' 300 os. | George P. Comer..--..| Clerk......-..| 1,200 joe 
Charles M. Hill.....- Clerkin charge; 1,000 |.... ) A. L. Clyborne.......| Carpenter ..../ 900 |.--- 
Christian Shutz .....| Miller and en- | 720 |-... || J.O. Aplan ..........! Blacksmith...) 900 |-.-. 

gineer. | | | J.O. Rourke ........., Additional |.......; 75 
H.R. Roberson ...-..) Blacksmith...) 720 '..-. 1 | farmer. 
George Cotton .....-., Additional | 720 |.... | B. J.Gleason....-...-!..--d0 ...--.---}.----.-} 75 

farmer. | Katie C. Bradley.-....; Instructor in |......-) 60 
C. W. Driesbach .....) Physician wees! 1,000 |..-- domestic 

. Wm. F.Daniel....-..; Additional | 720 |.... economy. 
farimer. | | Fred. D. Hill.........,) Assistant] 900 }..-. 

William Bayhylle ...; Carpenter ...., 480 |--.- | clerk. 
Abram Pratt ........| Assistantcar- 300 |.... | Joseph Rooks........, Additional |.......| 75 

. penter. | farmer. 
George Howell...-...; Assistant 300 Lee Z.T. Daniel.......-..| Physician ..-.) 1,200 |.--- 

blacksmith. » R. O. Pugh........-..| Chief herder, 900 |.--- 
Adolphus Corrion ...| Assistantmil- 400 |..-. etc. | / 

ler. Chas. Dalkenberger..| Issue clerk .../ 900 |.-.- 
- Ralph J. Weeks.....) Judge ......-.'.--.-..| 5 || L. Woodhouse .......) Wheelwright -| 900 |...- 

Henry Eagle Chief ..|....do-....---.......-.| 5 || William Allman.....) Additional beeeeee-| 15 
John Box...-.-----+-|----dO -.------- --+----| a. farmer. “| 
William Morris......; Laborer ....... 240 |-... || George C. Getchell...| Engineer and, 900 |..-- 
John Crazy Horse ... Priviite ...---..------] 10 sawyer. | 
William Morgan.....|-...do ....-.-....-.-.--/ 10 || E.G, Bettelvoun .....; Assistant 600 |.... 

- Alfred Murie.....-../.--.do ....-..../...-.--) 10 clerk. | . 
James R. Murie .....|....do .........|....-..! 10 || Benjamin Milis......| Herder ...-.--) 480 |..-- 
Harry Coons. «== + Captain.......'....---; 15 || W. P. Janis ..........|.-..d0.-.---.--| 480 |---- 
Samuel Thomas......| Private .......).......| 10 || John Cottier.........; Assistant | -300|-.-- 
U.S. Grant......---.).---d0 .........'.--.---) 10 carpenter. 

| A. Livermore........| Assistant 300 |..-- 
PIMA AGENCY, ARIZ. | | blacksmith. 

. | || G. F. Thunder .......; Painter and 300 |..-- 
C. W. Crouse ........| Agent ...--.--: 1,800 ..... tinner. 
Harry Azul..........| Interpreter... 500 lee. Mitchell Jarvis......| Laborer.......| 360 |..-- 
J.H. Wenn ..........| Blacksmith.../ 800 '.... || William P. Fire......)....do j..-.----| 120 |.-.- 
C. L. Hawley..-......| Carpenter ....; 800 .... || George Sword .......| Judge ..--....|..-----] 10 
J. M. Berger.........| Additional 800 |.... || Frank F. Horse....-.|....d0 ...-.-.-.|-..--+-{ 10 

farmer. 2 George Grass......-.)----d0 ....-..-.|..-----| 10 
Earnest Crismon.....| Miller ........'.......' 75 ‘| Raymond Smith .....; Watchman.-...| 300 }.--- 
A.E. Marden........! Physician ....! 1,200 |.... | Roan Eagle..........' Herder.......1 480 °.-.. 

* Treaty of Sept. 24, 1857. 
t Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement approved February, 28 1877.
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List of employes under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892— 
Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—Continued. 
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PINE RIDGE AGENCY, | PINE RIDGE AGENCY, | 
s. DAK.—cont'd. | : | $.DAK.—cont’d. | | 

| : 
A. Le Butf........... Assistant | $480 .... || Henry Johnson...... Private......./......./ $10 

farmer. | | Louis Hawkins......)..-.d0.....2... 002000 10 
Philip White ........| Laborer........ 240 |.... || John Little Com- |....do....2..........., 10 
John Lormer ....-...- i 180 |... | mander. ! 
White Bird.......... Judge ........).......| $10 | Harry T. Stars. ......)....do......2..).......) 10 
Jacob R. Against .... Laborer. ......| 240 .... Noah B. Wound Supe eeer, | peeeeeunel nennnne 10 
Frank Cross.....-... ----d0.......2.) 180 |... | Arthur Kills in Wine |....do.....---5 022222.) 10 
Peter Runs Along ----do.......-.) 180 ).... | _ ter, jr. 

the Edge. | Jobn Big Mouth...-..)....do.....2.2.).......) 10 
Joseph Yellow Bull.......do...---.../ 180)... William Black Heart.|"...@o .222.22-2s00222) 10 
Vincent Sears ....... ..-.d0.......2., 120 2... | James Little Moon ..|....do -........)...+--- 10 
Richard Two Elk...0.2--doss.2222..) 120/02.) | Frank Good Boy...2./2121d00/22227TIIIIIE 10 
Frank Bird Necklace. ..-.do.....-...; 120 |.... || Thomas Crow -......)....d0......-2-/......7, 10 
Richard Thayer...... Assistant: 480 .... | Jacob One Feather .......do........./.......' 10 

farmer. Fay Running Horse .|....do......-..)-......) 10 
Peter Richard ....... .-.-do....--...; 480 |.... |) Levi Ghost Dog......!....do......2..)..2...-. 10 
Phomas Tyon....-....--.do...-.....' 480 ).... || Wm. Hunts Horses ..'....do ......../.2....., 10 

Alex. Adams ........ Assistant: 600 .... | George White Face..,....do......-......-..) 10 
chiet herder. | James Little Bull.-..)....do............2.... 10 

John Davidson ...... Additional ....... 75 || Cook White Blanket.|....do..-....../.......) 10 
farmer, ' Filmore Loud Voice |....do ...........-...-.) 10 

Frank Martinus..... Assistant) 480 .....) Hawk. | 
_ farmer. | | Felix Spotted Eagle .|....do................ 10 

Autwine Bouyer.....' Laborer beveeel 360 .... | Benjamin Chief Eagle'....do.........).......' 10 
John Thunder Bear.. Captain......-)......., 15 Thos. Killsin Timber'....do.........:.......: 10 
Charles T. Bull....... Second lien- ....... 15 | Adlai Black Beard.../....do-.........--.-...| 10 

tenant. | Morris Wounded ....'....do......-.. ..-...-, 10 
Oliver Lone Bear.... Private .......:...--.. 10 i Wm. Big Charger.-..)....do-.--.......22... 10 | 
Amos R. Owl ....--..)....d0-.-2.....).22---. 10 | Grant Weasel Bear..)....do...........-.-... 10 
(zeorge Charging ........do...........----.. 10 | Geo. Looking Elk... ....do.......2...---..., 10 
Jos. R. C. To Lodge .......do.........'..--... 10 | Frank Broken Kettle.,....do............2.... 10 
James Short Pine....'....do.......-.5....... 10 i John Sitting Bear ...; First sergeant........: 15 
Horace Two Tails ........do......-..)..---..' 10 ) Howard Slow Bull...| Private.-.....'.......' 10 
John Grass... 22.22 dO Lecce cece eee eee 10 | Joseph Bush.........' First lieuten- |.......: 15 . 
John White Horse... 222.do.20002220).022222, 10) ant. | : 
James White Wolf .. ..-.do......-..!.......' 10) Joseph Running | Second lieu- ........ 15 
Joshua M. Elk...........do0.........)..----.) 10) Hawk. | tenant. ' 
Grover Short Bear. ..:....do UII 10 [ Thomas Two Lanes. Second ser- '....... 15 
Arthur Killsin Win- : ...do......---1.2-2-22: 10 1 |  geant. 

ter. : | | Guy Belt.__._......-| Thirdsergeant ....... 15 
Horace Brown Ears.. ....do.....-..-|.......' 10 |; Austin Red Hawk.... Fourth ser- '..-.... 10 
Henry Crow.........----d0-..-2.22sfeeee2-. 10) |  geant. 
Ambrose Mexican ...°....do...-22---/..-----| 10 i Henry Black Elk ....| Fifthsergeant ....... 10 
Peter Catching Bear. 122100 22.2 eee eee eee) 10 || Stanley Red Feather. Sixth ser- ..-..... 10 
Preston White Cloud. ....do....-.---/------. 10 | ' geant. 
James Clinches...... ....d0....s.sssllssee 10 | John Blunt Horn....| Seventh ser- ........ 10 , 
John No Ears..........--.d0..---.2+-/-2-2++-) 10) | geant. | | 
Frank Meat.......--. .-..d0....----./.-----., 10 |) John Ghost Bear..... Eighth ser- .......) 10 , 
Jos. Dog Chief....-.-....-d0...-.-.-.).-2----/4 10 | |;  geant. | 
Henry Yellow Shield. ....do......-..)..----.| 10 || Crandall Stobber ....| Private....... 2.2... 10 , 
John Spotted Bear...01-do 0.000000. id || John Bad Elk....-...'....do0 .....-.-...----. 10 
James Dismounts !....do....-..-.)......., 10 | Joseph P. Bird.....2.)....do......2.........' 10 } 

Thrice.. | | John Rooks.....---.. ..-.do..--22--./.22--.' 10 2 
William Corn....--.. .-..d0.......--)..2.--.) 105) : ; 
John Red Horse .........do........-/...----| 10 | PONCA SUB-AGENCY, | : 
Charles Twiss.....-- PO eee 10 | OKLA. : 
Charles Little Hoop .- ----G0 ... 0.2222) - eee ee 10 |) 
Jos. Medicine Boy ... ...-do......---/-------; 10) John Bull............| Interpreter... $300 .... 
Asa Pumpkin Seed .. ....do........-[......-! 10 | J.S. Stanley ......... Superinten- 1,200 os 
Wilson Yellow Bull .|....do......---|-----..) 10 | , dent and- 
Joseph P. Bird.......'.-..d0-..-2.2--|.------/ 10 | | clerk. ! ! 
Oliver Standing Sol- |....do.........|.......) 10 || Lawrence F. Michael; Physician wee. 1,000 02... 

dier. | | Albert H.Upton...... Assistant: 720..... 
Aaron Long Horn... ....do.......-.|-----.., 10 }} i elerk. | | 
Francis L. Dog....... ...-do...ceee2e/eeeee | 10 | Philip Kugelman..-. Blacksmith , 720 .... 
Grover Y. Boy .....2- -2--d0 ....-222-Jeeee- es] 10 i — and en-- 
P. FP. Wells ..- 0.2.2. 22-0 2.0.22 eee ee] 10 | gineer. | 
Jackson Bissonette.. ....d0.........)...----' 10 | Robert Maxwell..... Miller ...22.2.! 0 7200022.
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List of employés under the Indian Buren as Jequired by act of February 8, 1892— 
ontinued.,. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—Continued. . 

in | 

| Compensa- — . Compensa- 
| | tion. | tion. 

Name. Position. : | S : . Name. Position. E 3 

ag q = oS a w 5 
i | | | i ha 

ae : fg | 7 | 

(4 | P A | | PUYALLUP AGENCY 

COCA AORNOT, | Neoxsoutoane | 
. i WASH —continued. | 

A.J. Beverlin....-..- Additional $720 |.... ‘| Charles McIntyre. ... Teamster and $600 |... 
armer. . armer. 

Louis Delodge.......| Assistant car- 300 - + Atwin Jackson....... Judge .-..--../-------| $8 
penter. | ' James Cross......---.----@O..--.----/------- 3 

Peter Mitchell.......|....do......--.| 180 |.... |, Matthew Seattle. ....: Clerk, Indian 24 |.... 
Samuel Gayton......| Laborer ......, 300 |.... court. | 
George Little Stand- | Judge ........|....--.| $5 | Chehalis Jack .......; Judge ....--..|-.----., 3 

ing Buffalo. | David Charley....-..|.-..d0-.....---.[-----.-| 3 
Henry Five Shakes.......do...........,-.-| 5 dim Yellout ..........-+.d0.--.----. ml) 5 
Hugh Kemble..:..... Assistant, 300 |.... | Henry Martin ........--.do......-..)-------) 3 

|” blacksmith. | Moses Leslie......2-1.2€0..-scssec[eceeeee) 8 
Louis Primeaux.....,; Captain ....-.'...--..| 15 || Johnny Longfred....| Clerk, Indian 24 |.... 
John Delodge......-- Private.......)-------| 10) | court. | 
Paul Delodge........|....d0.........----.--| 10 |) Tyer Bob.........-..) Judge --------)------- 5 
Sam Black Hair /..-.d0.--- jr 10 |. Peter Klabsch......./--..d0....1....|..-----, 8 
Horse. ° | |, Henry Cooper...-----|----d0......---)-------| 3 
Edward Leclair......|.-..do.........'.-.-...| 10) John’ D. Simmons. ...) Clerk, Indian en. 
George Eagle. ....--.)----0---------)-s--07+ 10 5 , court. | 
Charles Roy .........|..-.d0...-...-./-------} 10 | John Smith.....-.--- Judge ....2-2.[......., 8 
Larmie Cerre 2 22.022.)21T1do 1S) IIT. 10 |! Witham Choke 000.0000 cy 3 
. | | - | 1 Billy Qitiams STEINaS IIIT IIE 3 . 

POTTAWATOMIE, ETC., | . | yp ZOMM MOOK: «=o 22 sence ine OO one eee ee cle neces 
AGENCY, KANS. * | | Richard W 00d... ----|- 7-00 "andian BL 3 

/ | | David Hunter .....-- Clerk, Indian 24 |.... 

J. A. Scott ......-....) Agent ......../ 1,200 2... | way: court. | . Hiorbert Wallace...) Clerk. 2220022) 11300 77 William J. Garfield... Tudge -.--.++-)-----) 8 : 
LL. P. Paddock.....-..| Physician ....| 300 jo! | ‘The eth Tr ey ie Indian ET 
Fritz Haggart....---| Wheelwright .|_ 600 -... | AiDort Smith--------) Carre emanan 4 |--s- 
James Price ........-| Blacksmith...| 600 oe Arthur P “io, , O4 
J.R. Collard ...--..--| Physician ....| 1,000 |... | Tox Sa Tee BY O wnevenes “"i0 

Marion Templin .....) Blacksmith...) 660 .... | SOOPRY Acc EMO | ag | 
Henry Cadue......-.| Apprentice...; 120 lees | Tan o Bre, eI ii@e WII 10 
Waw-me-go .......-- Private......./.......| 10 Edwar TOMOLD. ~~ -- 2-0 ---OO werner ee cleeneeee 
Henty Meemee .11.1)-++-d0..-.00e2e2 .00c2 10 | dward Jackson. .--./----40 «---++-++)---7777 10 
John Whip-she =~ 2.20. .2-do 12000000) 0000 10 dim Walker .------7-)-000G0 sevsctteriseteres 10 | 
Peter Bourdon.....-.)....d0..-......[ee-2-0-) 10 |] GOOTBE DOR-- +2 ee ener e es Oorercccsctpses secs ‘ | || Shale .....------..---/----do ...---..-).--.---| 10 
Belone Doroin -- -----|.---d0 «-----2++)----+-| 10 | Joseph C d | 1 
J. Wah-thah-o-sheck. |.-..do..2..22.-[2..2...) 10 |) SyS$Pp Spomane----)-0--80 svvrrer ets ip 
John Mas-que-qua...|....d0.-...-2--/e+0+-+-| 10 | Fre KH Peterson. de 1 
Daniel Kaw-ke-kah..|....d0..........------| 10 | Johnson cee ee ae ES 0 
John Roubidoux.........d0.2escsc.ulssesee| 10 | VOhMSOM «------ 22020) 2-210 sess eeees verre] 1D 
Shab-e-nah ..........|..--d0.........-.-----| 10 | | QUAPAW AGENCY, | : 
Richard Rice -. .----- Captain weceeeieceeee-| 15 | IND. T.t | | 

arles A. Sheppard.) Private ...---.|------- 10 || p yy or " : | | T. J. Moore ....----..| Agent .....-..; 1,400 |.--- 
Joseph Roubidoux.-.\..-.do-.---.--- ------.! 0 J.D a 27 Glen 1900 |.22, 

| J.S. Lindley.........; Physician ....) 1,200 |.... 
PUEBLO AGENCY, N. | | i Louis Lofin eeeeeeeee Carpenter -2..) 600 |... 

MEX. Ll . Car Lemon ...... Blagksmith 400 |.-.. : 
| », H. Mason...-...../....do ....-----| 400 |.--- 

J.H. Robertson ...-..) Agent ...-...- 1,500 |.... T, H. Downing.......)..-.d0.......-- 350 |..-. 
William J. Eaton...} Interpreter...| 360 |..-. || B.A. Mudeater ......| Additional | 600 |.... | 
Robert Harvey ....-.| Clerk ........; 900 _ | farmer. 

| John W. Earley ...... Judge -...--..|/--.-... 8 
PUYALLUP AGENCY | | | James M. Long ....../..--do cee eeeecejeneeeee) 8 

(CONSOLIDATED), ! | | John Winney........|...-do .-.------|-------| 8 
WASH. | Isaac Zane.......-...| Captain......./.......| 15 

| | James Cotter ...--...| Private ....--.)...-..-; 10 
Edwin Eells ......-..| Agent ...-....| 1, 600 |... || Hiram Blackfish.....!....do .-...---.)-..----| 16 
George W. Bell ......| Clerk..-...-..-) 1,200 |-.-- || Moses Pooler ........)....do STEEN 10 
Philip B. Swearingen | Physician ....| 1,000 |.... || Mitchel Spicer......./-...do ....-.--.)-------| 10 : 
Edward Bailey ......|--.-do.........) 1,000 |... Louis Imbea -2.2.02)221tdo 222.2022 22. 10 
Robert J. Huston.... gO tir 1,000 |.... |] R. A. Dawson........)..-.d0 .........!.----.-} 10 

* Also treaties of October 16, 1826, September 20, 1828, July 29, 1829, Pottawatomies; May 18, 1854, . 
Kickapoos; May 17, 1854, Lowas ; October 21, 1887, Sac and Fox of Missouri. | 
g i Also treaties of May 13, 1883, Quapaws; July 20, 1831,and February 23, 1867, Senecas and | 

awnees. | 

a
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DOG EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892— 
Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—Continued. 

| Compensa- ' Compensa- 
tion. | | tion. 

Nae, | Position. 5 | ~ | Name. Position. | 2 | 3 
. eo of | & 6 : a | 2 | | 8 ig 

tH fog t | mo Pony 
od Y oe aa) 

| oe | 1 Be} By 
, . eee oe Cp me | 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, | | | _ ROSEBUD AGENCY, ; | 
S. DAK.* | | _ §. DAK.—continued. | ! | 

| | 
J.G. Wright......... Agent ........ $2,200 ..... |, Alfred Afraidof Bear) Private ....... 222.22.) $10 
J.P. Schweigman....; Interpreter ...| 400 -... || Antoine Ladoux.....:..-.d0 ...222222/.......) 10 
Frank Mullen ....-.-| Clerk ......-..) 1,200 .... | George Bear Man....)....do .....-.2.).2.2.-.) 10 
A. Judson Morris... .j Physician... _ | 1,200 .... || Joseph Bad Man.....!....do .........).......) 10 
Hugh J.Caton.......; Farmer’.......) 900 '.... || Thomas Bear Dog....'....do weceeeeeeleeesees, 10 
R. B. Howell ...-...-.; Wagonmaker .| 800 |.... | James Braids His 22-0 22. eeeee|eee----) 10 
S.H. Kimmel ........; Carpenter ....) 800 |... || _. Forehead. 
H. W. Dunbar .......' Issue clerk ...| 800 |.-.. | Paul Black Bull .....|...-do .......2-/....-..| 10 
Charles Benard....... Butcher ......] 520 |.... |] Johnson Brave Heart|....do .........|...-...| 10 
Amos Randall .....-.' Laborer.......| 480 ).... || Alfred Shoot Him ...|....do ........./......-, 10 
Charles Desersa ...... Janitor .......| 180 |-... | George Black Tail |....do .....-.-.)--.2.../ 100 
Frank Robinson ...... Additional |.......| $75 | Deer. 

| farmer. | | | Joseph Bad Hand ...|....do ........./-..--..| 10 
A.J. Smith ..........-...d0 2.0 ....../.......; 75 | Homer C. Thunder...)....do ......---)...2...' 10 
C. H. Bennett ....-.-.:-.-.do .........| 720 ).-.. || Wm. Cloud ..........)....d0 ....2..2./.......' 10 
M. W. Griswold ....-. ....do .........|.--.--., 40 | David Coffee... 5 |... .do weeeeesee{----.-- 10 
Kate Morris .......... Instructor in |.-.....| 60 | Joseph Charging Elk|....do ........-|.......) 10 

| domestic |) Frank C. Whirlwind:....do .......-.)...--..) 10 
| economy. | | Guy Elk Looks Back...-.do -.....--.'.......! 10 

D.L. McLane... ..-. Assistant | 800 |.... |) Richard Rain Water. '....do vecteetc alesse need 10 
| clerk. | John Foolish Elk.... ----0 .--.----.)..2.--.. 10 

John Brown ........., Master trans- | 800 |.... || George Kills Little .......do weeeeeeee eeeeeee} 10 
| portation. | | Samuel Kills Two ...'....do .....-.-.).......) 10 

Charles Roubideau...| Blacksmith ...| 800 leo ee | Joseph Little Brave .....do .........)-......' 10 
Joseph Prue.........| Laborer veeee,| 360 |.... | Richard L.WhiteCow .-...do ....--.-.)-......! 10 
Joseph Claymore ....)....do .........| 360 |.... || Frank Long Hair........do ........./.......| 10 
Henry Knife.........|....do .........| 300 ).... || Charles Left Hand .......do ........./....-..) 10 
Samuel Spaniard.....)..-.do .........| 300 |.... || Lewis Lance.............do ...22..2./....-..! 10 
John Pawnee........| Apprentice...; 120)... | Robert Muggius..... ....d0 ....2..-.'2......' 10 
George Stead ........ Assistant, 120 |... | Joseph Milk........./.2..0 ..-0-000 sss 10 

. farmer. | | | Rufus Puneh Him... ....d0 ..-22.-20 0-20 10 
Norris StrangerHorse|....do .........' 120 }.... Joseph Red Tail........-.do ......--./-...... 10 

“ Alex. Desersa........|----do .....---.| 120 |.... | Charles Ree..........2:.-2.d0. 22222222...) 10 
Olive Prue.............-.d0 -...22...! 120 |... || Norris Stands for |....do.........J......., 10 
Baptiste Claymore... ....do vesseeeee| 1200.--. 5) — Them. | 
Wm. Horse Ring.....:....do veeeeeeee{ 120 oly Jesse Short Picket |....do ......-..).-..... 10 Michael Ghost Face ..--.do.22000021) 120 [2000 Pin. ! | : 
Daniel Kill Alive....|....do........., 120 ].... || William Sorrel Horse.'....do .......2.,.2.---- 10 
John Yellow Wolf... .| Laborer.......| 240 |.... || Robert Scout ........).---do seeeeeeee[eeeeees) 10 
Louis Roubideau ....; Watchman “| 440 '.... | James Stands by Him.!....do weeeeeesejeeee---) 10 
Aloysius Shooting | Assistant} 120 /.... || John Snow Fly ......)....do........./....--. 10 
Cat. farmer. ! | |, Charles B. Chief .........do -2.2222-0/02..2.. 10 

Richard Yellow Robe|....do.........) 120 |... | Ernest White Horse .|.-..do .......-.|....... 100 
Wn. F. Schmidt ..-..)--..do . wee eee| 720 — || George Weeds ...-...)....do viseeeeeeleseeeee 10 
Charles Tackett ...-. Additional | 720 ).... || Grover Mountain |....do........./....... 10 

farmer. | Sheep. | | | 
Thomas Thompson ..} Laborer.......) 300 |.... || Daniel Hawk........'....do ........./.......' 10 | 
Charles White Cat ..]-...do .........| 300 |.... | Hoke Red Thunder. .|....do ......2..)..2.-.-/ 10 | 
James Herman ...... Assistant, is- | 600 [ooo |: so | | | , 

sue clerk. | , av 
William Horse.......) Apprentice... 180 |.... | ROUND VAMEY AGENCY, | | 
John Frost ...0022. 22220-22222 120 0222) | | | | 
Jacob Hagle Elk.... |....do ......... 180 |.... | | | 
Wm. Thunder Hawk; Assistantfar- 120 Jove || Lieut. Thos. Connolly; Agent ........) None.}...- 

i mer. . | J.S. Ryder.....-.--.-! Clerk ........./$1, 000 |.... 
Jared Good Shield ..., Captain. .--.-. .-+---- 15 | B.C. Bellamy ......... Physician...../ 1,000 |..-. 
George Thunder | First lieuten- ......-| 15 | Geo. 0. Grist.........| Additional |.......| 75 } 
Hawk. ant. | | | farmer. 

James Holy.......... Second lieu- ......-) 15 | PB. G. Tuttle. .-....-.. Herder ......., 720 |... 
tenant. | C.M. Brown .........' Sawyer .......; 900 |.... 

Constant Black Bear. First sergeant .......: 10) A.M. Brown....----- Logger veveeee| 720 |...- 
Alfred Little Elk..... Second ser-§.......! 10 || J.L. Dunlap.........) Carpenter ..... 720 |.... 

/ geant. || Walter Updegraff..... Assistanthar-' 120 |.... 
’ Jesse One Feather.... Third sergeant .......! 10 1 '  nessmaker. | 

Jonah Crow ......... Fourth ser- ees 10 | Jack Anderson ...... Hostler....... 120 |.-.. 
 geant. I Wesley Hoxie.......; Blacksmith... 360 |.... 

* Also agreement approved February 28, 1877; treaty of April 29, 1868,



EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. | D0 ¢ 

' List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by .act of February 8, 1892—  . 
. Continued. — 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—Continued. 

Compensa- || | 'Compensa- 
sation. | | tion. 

Name. Position. 5 S Name. Position. | : 3 
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a | § | a | 8 
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ROUND VALLEY AGENCY | ao CARLOS AGENCY, 
«CAL. — continued. | | ARIZ.—continued. 

\ : | 

Alex. Frazier........) Assistant | $120 | f William O. Tuttle ...,; Additional | $840 |-.-. 
‘ blacksmith. | I farmer. | | 

Enoch Pollard ......-| Private.......|.......| $10 || W. H. Kay ......-.-.|----do-.-..---- 840 |... 
Jim Anderson .......|....do..-.-.-.-|.....--| 10 || Don Juans...........| Ox driver.....| 840 |... 
Frank Perry.......-.|..--d0 ..-------|.--.---| 10 || Edward Hatyalo.....|....do -.--.---., 360 .... 
David Lincoln .......|....do .........|.....--| 10 |) Andrew Pat .........|-.--do-.....---) 360 |-... 
Billy Johns.........-|.--.do.........].......| 10 1 Marshall Pete .......; Judge ..-.---.)...-..-| $10 

\ . | | Chase Mutton ....-.-]----d0 -.-..--..)..--..-| 10 
SAC AND FOX AGENCY, | Faust Nosi ........-.| Assistant | 420 ..... 

IOWA. | i miller. } ? 
. | ; Laurence Janie.....-| Assistant 180 :.... 

W. R. Lesser.-.-...---| Agent ....-..-| 1,000 |.... . blacksmith. | 
John McIntosh ......| Interpreter .. . 50 ia ' John Maytayhah ..... Assistant 180 |..-. 
Albert Cory ..-...---| Additional 600 |.... | | wheelwright., . | 

. farmer. |, Henry George ....-.-| Ox driver....!) 360 ....0 | 
SAC AND FOX AGENCY, || Charlie Nadkeyay ...; Assistant! 180 je-+- 

OKLA. * . ‘| blacksmith. | | 
| || Mike Burns..........| Assistant) 540 /.... 

S. L. Patrick.........| Agent .......-} 1,200 ).... | | _ issue clerk. | 
| D-G. Cheesman......| Clerk ......_._| 1,000 |1.2. |) Agnes Locé..........! Fudge ......../.......) 10 

Cossette Stratton....| Assistant} 600 |.... |} Frank Panya..-....-.) Ox qriver == 360 |.... 
clerk. | | Edward Bacon....-.- Captain.......)...-.--| 15 

J.C. Sutton..........| Physician ....} 1,000 |.... || William Molegla.....| Private ......-|....-.-| 10 
B. F. Hamilton.......)-...do0 ...-..--.-) 1,000 '.... Charles Chautode. ...|..-.d0 ..-...-.-|..-----| 10 
R.S. House .--..----- Blacksmith .. .| 700 |.... || Richard Gazie......./..--do UTES 10 
J.C. Schalles........|....do.......... 700 .... || John Mokiah ........!....do-.22..22./....-..| 10 | 
Frank Graff .........| Mdditional | 600 |.... || homas Ketsahab -..|....do .......-./....---| 10 

farmer. | Charlie Reed......-.- 1220 cece ee eelee eee 10 
Elizabeth Test ......| Field matron .........| 40 |} Martin Nattozay..-../-.-.do ...-.....)-.-----| 10 
James D. Glimp --... Laborer.......| 300 |..-- Charley Nockey ---+-)----d0 -----+---)-2-0--- 10 
Thomas W. Alford ..; Additional | 600 — Randall Delchey.....|....do CUTIN)NII 10 . 

farmer. | } | Hiram Doctor. ---.-..)-.--d0 ......-2-).....--) 10. 
Alex. Connolly ......| Captain.......).-.----, 15 | John Shay .---..-----)----d0 ..-..----|..-.---} 10 
Joseph Johnson ....- Private ......./....... 10 ; Tom Shaggy..-------|----d0 .-...----|.....--} 10 
Peter Washington ...|.--.d0.--------|----+7-| 1@ | Frank Wat.....---..|-.--d0 ...2.2---/2.-2---) 10 - 
Jeptha Wilson. ......|..-.d0 -...-....).-.----| 10 | David Dona..........|....d0 .....-.2-)...2-.-1 10 
Charley Beaver ......).-..d0 -.----.+.Je.---++ 10 Dago Till.-...s00ss0-[o.-d0 sosceessjosse so 10 
U.S. Grant .........-/...-do ........./.......| 10 || Socrates Charlie.....; Lieutenant ...)......-) 15 

OW. G. Boster. «ses eee-f +20 ose eefenseees 10 || Scipio Seguthle......| Private......./......-| 10. 
| Agool Kahy....-..-.)-.-.do ....--.-.)..---.-| 10 

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, | | Ilion Skittie .........| Captain......-)...-..-) 16° 
ARIZ. | Joe Katy ......-.-.--) Private ....-.-|....-.-| 10 

| Aclen Nay....----..-/----d0 .....-..--:.....--| 10 
Capt. LewisJohnson.| Agent ........| None.}.... || Cladis Kaligale ......|....do .........)......-} 10 
Constant Bread......| Interpreter...) 450 |...- / She Classay ......---|----d0 -........)..---.-; 10 
John Riley..........-)..-.do ---.-....; 300 |... | ye Twos -.eccse ceed 2020222270 10 
‘Carl Hyldahl ........} Clerk ....---..| 1,200 !..-. || Go Klist .........-...)----d0 .....----|-.----.| 10 
S. T. Weirick ........; Physician ....' 1,200 ).... || Eskeen Chegay ......|.---do .......--|..-...-| 10 
W.M. Cornelius .-...- Engineer me 900 ..-- | Gose Klegay...--.---|----d0 .......--[.--.---| 10 

miller. : . . 
Joseph Schwartz ....; Blacksmith ...| 900 .-.. ac nh | 

' William F. Muller...) Additional | 840. | BR. | | 
| farmer. | ..-- | J. E. Helms.........-; Agent _..-----! 1,200 a . 

Frank Porter-...-..-.)-.--do .......--, 840 ,.... | James C. Paypay....| Interpreter ...| 240 Po 
Edward Hays.....--./..-.do -...-.-.-) 840 i.e... Joseph C. Vutzy...-.' Clerk .....----| 1,000 |.... 
James H. Kemble....| Farmer and 840 | | George W. Ira 2... Physician mn 1,200 '...- 

saddler. ! | | VN. Swan ..-....---/.---do .--.----.) 200 .... 
R. C. Dupont......-.-| Miller ones] 840 |...- Albert D. Dort....-..;| Head farmer..| 720 .... 
James Warren.......| Additional | 840 ).... | Etta Penny...-....-.; Matron......., 500 .... 

farmer. | 1 L. H. Douglas. «<0... Field matron .|.-..--., 60 
J Joseph Nennhuber ..| Issue clerk ..-| 900 |.... || William B. Raper....| Farmer and 900 .... 

"Oliver Eaton......... Interpreter .. .| 450 |... / | overseer. 
¥F. E. Cadwell........| Carpenterand| 900 |.... || Chas. H. Riche......., Assistant | 600 -.... 

' wheelwright. 7 | farmer. 

* Also treaty Oct. 11, 1842, Sac and Fox. os 
+ Also treaty April 29, 1868, and agreement approved February 28, 1877. 

| | 

| 

|
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List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892— 
Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1898, ETC.—Continued. 
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SANTEE AGENCY. | | | SHOSHONE AGENCY, | | 
NEBR.—continued. | | | wyo.—continued. | 

| 
Henry Jones........., Issue clerk .-.| $720 |.... | Broken Horn ........! Private ......./.....-.| $10 
Joseph Kitto ..-..... Blacksmith...) 700 |.... 1 Quiver .........2....).---d0 .....22.-)2--2-5-) 10 . 
Jacob Wilson..-...-.; Assistant 300 |.... | Jim Toquottea.......)..-.d0 ........./......-/ 10 

| blacksmith. | Peter Toshia ........|.--.do ........- veeceee| 10 
Oliver La Croix...... Carpenter ....| 600 |._.. | | | 
Patrick Henry.......; Harnessmaker; 360 |.-.. || SILETZ AGENCY, ORE- | | | 
Louis Robinett nites] ‘Teamster ...-. 480 |.... | GON. | 
Thomas O. Knudsen .' Carpenter .-.. 300 |.--. |; | | 
Henry James........| Wagonmaker.| 400 |.... || T.J.Buford..........) Agent......../$1,200 |.... 
Vine P. Mitchell.....; Miller ........! 600 |.... || Oscar B. Brown......! Interpreter ...| 300 _— 
William Abraham - Carpenter's | 150 |---| Eugene &, Clark 2°22.) Physician .°°- 1,000 -°7- 

| apprentice. | Willard 8. Linville ..! Clerk.........| 900 ).... 
Eli Jones .......-.--.' Blacksmith’s 150 |..:. | John MeCluskey ---- Additional 720 |..-. 

| apprentice. | armer. 
Thomas Arrow weeeeel Overseer. "| 300 sees andrew Smith eee ee] Porryman _ 100 } "3 
Joshua Crow ........| Miller’s ap- | waee ohn Adams.........| Judge ......../...-...| 

| prentice. | Abie Adams....0-.-1 1a ise 400 |... 
James Roy ........-.; Blacksmith...; 400 |.... || George Harney ......| Captain.......).......) 15 
Smoke Maker. ..-..-. Private ---.---)------. $10 | Antone Selsic weceeeel Private ...-.-.Je--+-- 0 

.C. Calahan......../....d0 .......2./..----.) 
SHOSHONE AGENCY. | | | Jacob Johnson 2.2 Lo LD 10 

wYo.* | | | | Barney Williams ...1/0222do 00002222).002222) 0 
| | ) |) Wm. Smith ...-2.02.0)....do 222.2222 -2--2-.) 10 

John Fosher ........./ Agent ......--/ 1,500 |.... | John Spencer........)....do .........)....2.., 10 
Henry Reed beeeee eel Interpreter...) 300 tase William Klamath. ...)...-do ........-|----+-. 10 
Norkok............../----d0 ...---.--| Laas | 
J.J. Atkins..........! Clerk ....-----) 1,200 |.... | -SISSETON AGENCY, s. | ! 
FLL Welty -.-.--7.") Physician _ 1,200 [200 DAK, | ! 
S. T. Major ..........| Engineer .....) 1, Ieee |, | 
John Niklos 2000222 Blacksmith |_| 800 |.... || Capt. G. W. H. Stouch| Agent ........) None. .... 
L.S. Clark........--.) Butcher and, 800 |.... |, N. W. Robertson.....| Interpreter...; 300 |... 

| issue clerk. | / || W. HL Rouse .......-.) Physician .-.1) 1,000 <2. 
Edward Collins......| Farmer.......; 720 |.... | Eben Taplin.....-.-. Carpenter and | 720 .... 
William Boyd ...-...| Additional | 800 = 1 mill Super- 

armer. | | intendent. 
J. A. Couch ..........| Carpenter at; 800 (.... |; Chas. A. Robertson m Wheelwright | 300 a 

| issue station. | | | Peter LaBelle... ..-..| Teamster -....| 240 |. ... 
Geo. 8. Russell....... Assistant / 1,000 a | Charles Thompson... Blacksmi th’s - 180 eo 

clerk. apprentice. | 
Levi W. Vandervoort| Carpenter _ 800 |.... || Agnes P. Rice a Clerk ..--.-... 1, 000 [ree 
William Painter ..... Blackemith ...) 800 |... | Geo-Wa-hin-yan-wi- | Blacksmith ..., 400 |... 
John Sinclair......-.- erder .....-. tees ca-kte. 
White Sinclair ......|....do.........; 600 |.... | T. K. Simons......-...| Private s..-ces/eseseee 10 | 
Curley Hair ..-.-..-... Blacksmit h's 60 [.... | Tob Nina-i-yo-pte.-..|-...d0 .-22202/-s-0-- » | 

apprentice. oseph Hart ......--.|....do0 .....--..)-.....-) 1 
Tone vook...........| Judge leveteeefeeeeee: 10 Soh Nahoton 222202088 10 | 
Bahngooshia ........|---.d0.......2.)..--+-./ 10 John Buffalo......-..)....do -.-.----.-----.55 
Gun eeeeee eee e eee OO eet eeeficeeees 10 || Hin-hau-ro-ta.......-)....do ..-...-..-.-....) : 
Eagle Chief..........|....do ..2....sclec sees} 10 | : ! | 
William Penn ......-) Teamster 20000 30 || SOUTHERN UTE! | 
Faustinus Antelope -| Carp enters | 60 |... | AGENCY, COLO. tT | . 

; apprentice. | | | 
Paul Rever.......... Blacksmith ’'s | 60 se | C. A. Bartholomew .. Agent aaa 1,400 |.... | 

. | apprentice. | | | John Taylor... .....| Interpreter...) 300 ).... 
Water Man .........., Captain......./.......) 15 || Oscar C. Wood.......| Clerk........./ 1,000 !.... | 
John Brazill.........; Lieutenant veefeeeeeee| 15 || John A. James ......| Farmer.......) 840 |... 
Wah-wat-se .........' Private.......|....... 10 || Frank C. Blachly ....| Physician .-..! 1,200 |... 
Shoyo .......-..--.--/.-..do SDE 10 Frank Elledge.:.....| Blacksmith ../ 720 |.... 
Ed Brazil .........-. ----d0 -22---220) 2222-2) 10 | Harry Carpenter ---. Assistant 720 |..-- 
Tree .......-----.--..----d0 .......-.,2------; 10 . armer. 
Lone Bear 202d voces eee 10 Joh A. Cooper ....... Apprentice ... 120 |..-. 
Yellow Calf ......-..)----d0 .-..--.../---.---; 10 || John Lyon ..........) Captain.......!.......| 15 
Garfield ....-22002000)c2idosititiei]iiiiet) 10 |] Charles Buek.-.--...) Private .00000)00000) do 
Goes in the Lodge ...)....d0 .......-.).-----., 10 | Peter Snow.......-..).---do ..-2..2-./.2-22-.5 W 
Foot.....2.:2-220-02.1...-d0 ......-..l.......! 10 || Gharles Shoshone....|....do ......../.2.-..- 18 

* Also treaty July 3, 1868 and treaty May 10, 1868. _ 
+ Also treaties October 7, 1863, and March 2, 1868, and Ute 5 per cent interest fund.



EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. . DOP 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892— 
Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—Continued. 

| Compensa- | Compensa- 
tion. | tion. 

| . . 
=“. sl 4 re 

Name. Position. 5 ! 3 | Name. Position. 5 | = 
a oO | 2 
a a 

LEE p ig ® i 
po | Ay | Ay 

SOUTHERN UTE | | STANDING ROCK | 
AGENCY, COLO.— . ! | AGENCY, N.DAK.— | 

continued. continued. | 

Aaron Bear..........| Private....... weeee el $10 || Luke Chase Alone. ..; Physician's | $180 |...- 
Job Spencer ....-..../----d0 ......-..].-.-..-; 10. assistant. | 
Nathan Price........)....do .........)..-.-..| 10 | Walter Lee .....-....; Copyist ...... 720 |..-- 
John Tobias .............do .........|.......| 10 || Samuel Brugier......| Additional |.......| $75 
Isaac Lord.........-.|..--d0 .........)-----.. 10° farmer. . 
Jacob Wing ......-..|----d0........ |.-..-.-, 10 |) Marcellus Redtoma- Captain. ....-.)--.-.- 1 
Nathan Bird.........)....do ......2.-)ccc..., 10 | hawk. | a | 
Benj. North........-.|...-do weet ec teeleeeee ee! 10 || George Flyingby ....| Second liew-/.-..---) 15 
John Dale ...........|.---d0 ......-..)..--...: 10 |} | _ tenant. 

| Joseph Brownwolf.... Private ...-...|.......! 10 
STANDING ROCK . . John Loneman ......|.---do ........./.......) 10 
AGENCY, N. DAK.* | Alexander Middie ..’..-.do seeeeeeee{eetee--| 10 

; Martin Higheagle ...|..-.d0 .....-.--)-------, 10 
James McLaughlin .. Agent ........}$1,800 '---- |; Antoine Onefeather..|....do .........)....--.| 10 < 
M.L. McLaughlin...) Interpreter...| 400 |.--. || Eugene Littlesoldier.'....do SEITIEIIY 10 
William Dobson.....| Clerk ........| 1,200 |.--. | Joseph Whitebird .......do .........)-......| 10 . 
James Brewster .....| Physician ....| 1,200 |.--. || Francis Fearless ....|....do.....---./-.-----| 10 
‘Thomas J. Reedy ....| Head farmer..; 900 |---. |) Paul Redhail .-......)-...do ....-.-..).......) 10 
Edward Forte .......| Carpenter ....| 900 |---- |) Hugh Swifthawk....)....do .........)......., 10 
William Pamplin....| Additional |........ 75 || Joseph Paintsbrown. ....d0 .....cciccccs) 10 

farmer. | Robert Bearsghost -.|....do ........./..-..../ 10 
Frank B. Steinmetz..| Blacksmith...| 900 |---- |) Henry Redthunder ..|....do SEI 10 
Henry Ten Broek... . Harnessmaker| 900 |---. | Luke Whitebuffalo ..)....do ......6../.......) 10 
Aaron C. Wells......| Additional |.......| 75 | Philip Bullhead .....|....do sratttere|esesece| 10 

farmer. _ George Keepeagle ...|....do ...-.---.).......; 10 
Joseph Primeau .....| Issue clerk ...| 1,000 |.--.. |; Henry Butcher ....../-...d0 .......-./.......; 10 
Charles Halsey ......; Assistant 300 |---- || Faustunis Charging- |..-.do ...-----.......-) 10 

farmer. || eagle. | ‘ 
Charles DeRockbrain)....do .........| 300 |.--- | Tiberius Many ..-.-do.........).......! 10 
Nick Cadotte ........|....do ........-| 300 |.--. || | Wounds. | | 
George Pleets .......| Assistantcar- 300 |.--- || Charles Take the Gun)....do .....-.-.)..-....) 10 

penter. | Paul Ironcedar ......|....d0 ...2----0/2.-----, 10 
Charles Marshall../.) Assistant | 300 |.... | Charles Hawk .......|----d0 ....-..-.).......) 10 

blacksmith. || Edward Goodelk ....)----d0 --.--2-2+)-.-- 00 10 
Thomas Winter......) Assistanthar-| 240 |.... i Leon Badhorse ......|----do .....---.)..-....| 10 

. nessmaker. | | Thomas Longelk .........do ...-----.,......., 10 
Philip Onehawk.....; Laborer ......; 300 |.-.. | Elias Browman......'....do ......--./--..... 10 
Robert Clown. ....-..;....do w.eee-.-.{ 300 }.... || Jacob Crossbear.....|...-do seeeecece|ee----- 10 
John Pleets......-..-) Stableman....) 300 |.... || Emeran Holymedi- |....do ................ 10 
John Grass........../ Judge ..-...-.|/-.----.| 10 | — cine. | | 
Gabriel Grayeagle...)...do ........../...-...| 10 || Oliver Lookingelk... 220 oe eeee eee eee) 10 
David Standingsol- |...do ........../.......] 10 || Richard Rumming: |....d0 .....---.'...----; 10 

dier. | || hawk. | | 
Eugene Yellow lodge| Harnessmak- 60 Jee Dennis Take the Hat.|....do .......-./..-..-., 10 

er’s appren- | William Red Bear ...|....do weeeeeeeeleceeeee! 10 : 
tice. | Bernard Ironthunder;....do Lec eeeeeelecseeee 10 

Charles Bearshield ... Assistant 240 j.-.. |) Louis Goodeagle.....|....do ....-.--.)...--..| 10 | 
| blacksmith. | Peter Magpieeagle...|....do ..-....-.)...---.| 10 

Micheal Whitemouse|....do .........| 180 |-... |! Daniel Bobtail.......)----d0 .2...s...)00000-0) 10 
Peter Bearboy.......|....do .........| | 120 }.... | Joseph Otterrobe ....)....d0 -.-.2.-26)--eee ee] 10 
Joseph Trackhider ..|....do.......-.| 300 Pius Brought........)....d0 ......--./... .../ 10 ) 
John, Crowman ......| Blacksmith’s 60 |.-... | James Rooster.......|....d0......---|..--...| 10 . 

apprentice. | William Taken Alivel....do .........)......./ 10 
Peter Blackhawk..-..| Assistant har- 300 |.... | Joseph Rosebud .....|...-do ....-.---/.......} 10 

| nessmaker. | John Twoshields ....|-...do ....-..-. Sesees| 10 
William Whitesell...; Farmer .......| 600 |.... || Mark Goodwood.....|..--do eeeeeceelsceeeee) 10 

; Baptiste Pierre......; Assistant 300 |.... || David Chatkab ....../....do ......... ens e es] 10 
| farmer. | | Henry Medicine .....)....do....2.2..).......| 10 

Meinrad Whitehorse.| Assistant car- 180 }.... |! 
| penter. | | . TONGUE RIVER | | 

Albert No Heart ....).--.do -........ 120 |.... |, AGENCY, MONT.{ | | | 
William Fleury......! Carpenter’s 60 |.... |! | 

. |. apprentice. , John Tully ......---.| Agent ........) 1,500 |.... 
James Yellow .......| Assistant car- 300 |..-. || William Rowland -2] Interpreter...) 400 pea 

penter. , B.D. Hogan ......... erk .........; 1,000 |..-. 
Thomas Frosted .....|... do Seeeeeeet 240... | Tulius Silberstein | ..| Physician a 1,000 |.... 

| * Also treaty April 29, 1868; agreement approved February 28, 1877. 
| t Also treaty May 10, 1868, and agreement approved February 28, 1877. 

| |
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560 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892,.— 
Continued. . 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30. 1893. ETC.—Continued. 

| | Compensa- | Compensa- 
| | tion. tion. 

| TTS. ! TT 
. | | ae . og | a 

Name. | Position, | = | a Name. | Position. = 

| Eg : ag og 
| Doe fg | Rog 
| A : | | ay 

continued. ' | | | UTAH—continued. ! | | 
| i : 

H.W. Nietmann...-. Blacksmith | $720 |.... || George Shelledy..... Engineer and $1,000 .... 
an wheel- | | miller, 
wright. | | A.C. Davis .--.....-. Blacksmith... 720 |... 

James Haywood..... Farmer .....-- 720 |.-.. )) W.M. Wayman......: Additional 720 ..-. 
Edward MeGehee ... Additional 720 |..-- i | farmer. : 

farmer. i T. P. Morehead ...........do...-..---, 720 '..-. 
Frank Wolf Voice .... Assistant far- : 400 Io. || L. Wickom .....---.. Carpenter ....; 720 °.... 

| mer. ! ‘| Henry E. Harris.....; Issue clerk... 700 ,..-. 
James Rowland ..... Additional! 720 |.... || William Wash ...... Herder ....-../ 480 ...- 

' farmer. | | Paul Pagaroose.....-.. Stableman....; 400°... 
Edward Bird Bear... Judge..........-.---| $10 | James Toopanjook .. Captain....... --.--.. $15 
Samuel Curley...-.-- Apprentice...) 120 |..--. / Frank Doctor........ Private....---)------. 10 
Chester Crowling..-. Judge .-......'-------| 10 || James Columbus .... ....do ......--.)------- 10 
Jack Sun Bear ...-.. ....do0.........:.------| 10 || Joe Grass..---...---- 2 ...d0...22---2'2--. -- 10 
George Bear Tusk... Captain.......)...---- 15 | Cyrus Towats ..----. ....d0......--..------- 10 
Dick Walks Behind ., Private .......|--.----} 10 i Ralph Redcap ....--. ....d0.........'------- 10 
Martin Bull Sheep...'....do .........)--.----| 10 \ Bob Ridley ....--.--.0 .-.d0....-.--.------- 10 
Wiiliam Wolf Name. ....d0....-....)------. 10 | James Hardy...-..-. ....d0...-..--. ------- 10 
Frank Red Bird..... ....do....2..-.;-------| 10 || Albert Chapoose.........do.........------- 10 
Little W. Man ...-..-. 0...do......... .....--| 10 f 
Louis Round Stone... .-..do......... -------| 10 |) UMATILLA AGENCY, 
samuel Little Sun... ....do......... -------} 105 OREGON. 
Martin White Shield. ....do......... -...-..] 105) 
Frank Stump Horn... ....do .......-. ------.]| 10) J. W. Crawtord ...:.. Agent ........ 1.200 .... 

| John McBean ..-.--. Interpreter...) 300 .... 
TULALIP AGENCY, i | E.L. Briggs ....-..-. Carpenter .... 720 .... 

WASH. | - Carl Jansen cP Blacksmith...' 720 .... 
. / John A. Guyer .-...-) Clerk.....-... 900 .... 

Cc. C. Thornton....... Agent ........ 1,200 1.... | R.J. Pilkington .-...! Physician .... 1,000 .... 
Frederick S. Sum- Clerk.......... 900 ).... » Peter Hansen........| Laborer,ete ..) 480 °.... 

mers. ; James U-sha-Kite ...; Judge .....-..------- 10 
E. Buchanan.......... Physician .... 1,000 '.... © Richard Long Hair..| -..do.......-...----- 10 
Ed. Bristow.......--- Additional , 600 '.... 9 John Shomkin.....--) Captain........---.-., 15 

farmer. . Luke Qui-a-mts h- | Private ....-.-.------. 10 
J.¥. Roe ......-..-.-.--.--do.......--.; 600 |---| shom-kin. | 
R. Simpson ....-..--. ....do.......-. 600 1.22. | John Che-ke-na-win .)....d0 .....-2+. --- 2-55) 10 
Joseph Parady ....-- ....do-...-----: 6800 1.... 0 Frank Pal-e-net-hi- j----tlo seceeeeee ceeee-- 10 
William McCluskey. Millwright... 720 ...-. hi. 
David Tense ..--.... Judge .....-..-------) 8 Caleb 'Li-Con-ney ..-./..2.d0 2.0 ..2020 seen ee 10 
Dick Shoemaker...-......d0 ........./...--.-) 8 - Pulius Williams ..-..)....d0 0..0..2.0..2---- 10 
Norbert Hillaive.........do.........-..--..; 8 ; Isaiah Iwo Creeks...}....do0..........------. 10 
Henry Quinagh .....1....do................-| 8 | George Mo-tan-ic..-.)..-.do .....22--'------- 10 
Hillaire Crockett.........do.......-.5...---- 8 Frank Bonifer.....-./....do0.........:------. 10 
John Davis......---- .--.do..-..2---).22-2-. 0 8 Abraham Lyman ....)... 00.00.2222 6ee2e- 10 
Charles George ...--. 2.2.0 .......--)......-; 8} George Mo-lack ..2..)....d0..2...22...22---- 10 | 
William Sheldon ..... Sawyer....-../ 600 |.-.. |; | | 
James Thomas ...... Captain-......'....-..| 15 |) UNION AGENCY. IND. T. | ‘ 
Sheriff Joe.........-.. Private .....2.).-.-.-., 10] . 
John Jackman ...... .-..d0-....--. -------) 10} Leo E, Bennett......) Agent -....... 1,500 ..... 
John Williams ...... ....do.........,.....--. 10) Fred Morris .......1.) Clerk .........’ 1.200 1... 
Charles Hillaire ..... ....do............--.-; 10 | Emm Dunean........) Assistant 900... 
James Snoqualine ... ....do............2.-.: 10 | » clerk. | 
Thomas Ewye.-.----....do.......--)...-..-' 10} Charles Laflore ......: Captain........-----.) 15 
Sam Carrier .............d0.......-./.-.--.., 10 | Thomas R. Knight ... Lieutenant... -.-.--. 15 | 
William Adams .........do.......-..-.---. 10) B.Cobb.............. Sevgeant......:..----- 10 
Robert James ....--......do........-:.......| 10 | William Foreman ........d0..........------- 10 | 
William Neason .........do.........)......-) 10) B.T. Kell... ..2222 222d 2. eee eee eee 10 . 
Ed Preston ........-. 2.2.00 ..2222.00 2022 eee! 10) R.L. Murray ....-- 2)...-do 22. ..2.-.------- 10 | 

— | T. Alexander ........' Private ............--) 10 
" UINTAH AGENCY, | E. Bohanan.........-:...-d0 .....2...-------' 10 | 

UTAH.” | | ) Wilham Burgess .......-do0 ....-..-..-------' 10 
| i, Riddle Benge ......-..---d0 -......-.'.-.---- 10 

Robert Waugh ......, Agent ........' 1,800 |.... | Mitchell Ellis............do 00......0022--... 10 
@narley Mack ......-| Interpreter... 300 — | David Folsom .......'....d0 ....-....'.------ 10 
Ls. Dille. 2.2.2 -22-2-) Clerk ......-..) 1.200 2...) Isaac Folsom ...-.2..0....d0 ......2-2,.22---- 10 
Howard. Reamer ..) Physician -...) 1, 200 Jeeee | Tandy Folsom ........-..do ...-.-.-.-'--..--- 10 

« Also treaties of October 7, 1863, and March 2. 1868, and the 5 per cent interest fund, |
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7 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. 561 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1892— 
Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, ETC.—Continued. 

| | Compensa- | Compensa- 
| | tion. | tion. 

| 7 | “at , 
. Name. | Position. E 3 Name. | Position. 5 3 

a ~ 4 3 
| a = | 8 A 

S | 8 S | & 
| | © P| A 

UNION AGENCY, IND. WHITE EARTH AGENCY, 
T.—continued. MINN. 

Scott Gentry .....-..-| Private .......|,...-..) $10 || C. A. Ruffee.......... Agent ......../$1, 800 |.... 

Frank Hicks ........|...-do ........./.--.--.| 10 || P. H. Beaulieu.......| Interpreter -..| 400 |.... 

D. M. Lee ........-..-|----dO ....--.--|.... .-| 10 |} Peter Graves ........)--.-do..-....-.) 300 ).... 

Solomon H. Mackey..)....d0 ....-....|.---.--| 10 || Henry Bonga .....-..|.--.do .......-.| 300)... 
Robert Marshall .....|....do .........|..-.--.| 10 || E. H. Funk........../ Clerk ....-..../ 1,200 |.... 

George W. Mayes..../..-.do ........-|.--..--| 10 || W. H. Jackson ...... Ass’t clerk....; 900 |....° 

Isaac N. McDonald ..|....do ......-..|.....-.| 10 {| A. L. Mahaffey ......| Physician.....| 1,200 |.... 
Wiley McIntosh.....|....do....-...-|.--.---| 10 || Jacob Nelson -.......| Blackamith .../ 720 |.... 
Henry ¥. MeLish....|--..d0..-/.++++)----++- 10 | George B. Read ...-.-| Overseer and | 1,000 |.... 
E. R. Parris ....2.200(200-dO 2. cceseeeleeeeees 10 | farmer. 

Noble D. Perryman ..|-.--40 --+-0+202)-00-777 10 || Jacob Detling. .--..-. Blacksmith...) 720 |... 
Luke Sixkiller .......).-.--d0 .........|-------| 10 i James R. Walker ..-.| Physicianand | 1, 200 |.... 
William Vann-.....-.|.---d0 .....2-24]--000+: 10 ; overseer. 
Cornelius Word......|....d0.-.....-.'-.-----| 10 || N. D. McKay.....-..| Transporta- |.......) $10 

John C. West ..2.2.-2[022.d0 . 2. see seeleeee eee 10 | | tion agent. 
John R. Willey .....- GO pe ceecceelececcee| 10 | J. A. Walker... ..-./.---d0.....--2.]-22-2--] 10 

John H. Walner..-...|..-.d0 ....-.---)------- 10 || Geo. S. Davidson ....| Physician...-.| 1,200 |.... — 

Alfred McCay .......| Lieutenant :../.....-.| 15 || Thomas Sweeney ....| Blacksmith ...| 720 |.... 

Joseph Ward ........| Sergeant....../.......| 10 || John McDonald......| Teamster.....) 400 |.... 

George W. Secor .....| Private.......)..-.--.| 10 || Frank P. Roy.-...----|----do--.-..---) 400 |.... 

Chokulesa .....------|----d0 .-.....--|---2-6- 10 || Alex Jourdon........|----do-.-...--.| 300 J... 

George W. Adams ..-|..--d0 -------7-[-7707- 10 || Edward Reese .......|-.-.do ..-...-.-| 800 |... 
BR. E. Hardridge......|..-.d0 .-.......|.------| 10 |}; May-sha-ke-ge-shig -- Milloverseer..| 180 |.... 
Grove E. Chase......|....d0......--.|-.-----| 10 || John G, Morrison....| Additional |......-| 75 

Joshua Cudjo......-.|.---do ....-....|--.---.-] 10 farmer. 

Forbis Manning | 7 --)--7-d0 -----s00-|eeer70- 10 || John Beaulieu ......./---.d0 ...----.-/....---| 75 

Joseph M. McKellop.|....do .......-./.------| 10 Robert Fairbank, sr..| Judge......---|-.-..-.| 10 

F.B, Henry ..........|-.-.d0 ---+---+-)--++++5] 10 || Mart Braunchard .... Blacksmith... 720 |.... 

David Bohanan ......|....d0 .-....---le..ee ee 10 | Joseph Charette .....| Captain .....--|-.-----} 15 

R. P. Lindsay........|..--d0 ....-.---l----0-e! 10 || Peter Parker.........| Private .......|...-..-| 10 
| | | D. Knickerbocker ....)----d0 ecceeece{eneeeee! 10 

1 n NPOr..-.6)----AO 2. wee ewe l ewe eee : 

WARMSPRINGS AGENCY, | | David MeArthur..../....d0 ....ceeeclececcee 10 

OREGON. - || Paul Beaupre ........|----d0 -....----|-..----1 106 
. John Morgan ........|..--O ..-..----|-------| 10 

J.C. Luckey .-....-..| Agent -......./$1, 200 |---. George Parker....--.)----d0 ------007)--07777 10 
S. A. Lester .........| Clerk ........-. 800 j.... || Frank Martin......../..--d0 ......-..|..-----} 10 

S. E. Starr ........-..| Additional 720 |..-- Gay-bay-gah-bow .--- Captain......-)......-) 15° 
farmer. , Henry Defoe....-....) Private -...---).------| 10 

J. L. Lamb ..........| Physician.....| 900 joc Wien Ding..........|..--dO ..-..----|-.--.--| 10 

David Washamus....} Blacksmith ...; 600 ners | She-mah-gun ....-.-./----O .....-.--|.------| 16 
Lewis Gerand .......| Sawyer..-----' 500 |.... || Wain-he-mah-dub..../.-..do~....-..-}.------| 10 

| | Be-wah-bick-o-gwon «\-..-40 ---rrer7)rrrres 10 
. ay-mit-e-go-skeence|..-.do ..-..----|.--.+--| 10 

WESTERN SHOSHONE : Grant Jackson.......|-.--dO -....----)-------; 10 
AGENCY, NEV. | ¢ Peter Taylor.........|-.--d0 ....-.---|..-----| 10 

| Wm. Martin......-.-)..--dO .....-.--}-00-2--!] 10 

W.I.Plumb.........| Agent ....----, 1,500 |.... || Ne-gah-ne-gwon-abe .|..--do .....-.--|..-----| 10 

N. Tobias............| Clerk ........./ 900 |.... || She-mah-gun-ish.....)....do ........./...-..-1 10 
W.T. Smith.........| Forwarding 100 |.... || James Bassett.......| Captain...-..-|.....--| 15 

- agent. Henry Hanks.....-...| Private ......-).---.--| 10 

C. W. Ells...........|. Blacksmith ...) 720 |.... 
Jobn F. Turner......| Physician..... 1, 000 |.... YAKAMA AGENCY, 
Capt. Buck .....-.-..| Judge.........!..-----| 10 WASH. . 
Richard Ross ......-.|----d0 .-.-.--+-/-------| 10 
Capt. Charley...-.-..|-.-.do .--....-.!...--.-| 19 || Jay Lynch........... Agent ....-...| 1,800 |.... 

Hiram Price .........| Farmer .......! 360 |.... || Charles Waunassy...; Interpreter...) 300 |..-- 
Alex McKee.......-. Mail carrier... 240 |.... || Charles H. Lombard.! Clerk .........| 1,100 |... 
George Jefferson.....| Laborer.......; 120 |.... || William H. Embree..| Carpenter 840 |.... 

@ George Prentiss ..-... Farmer ....--.| 360 |..-. and wagon- 
Charles Thacker.....| Captain.......!....---| 15 jj - maker. 

| George Washington .| Private .......|...--.- 10 | Herbert Williams....| Issueclerk....; 500 |... 
Sargont Miko «--o----[-277G0 vorrvtrteetetts 10 | W. S. Noblitt........| Physician ....| 1,200 |.... 

) Richard McIntosh ...|....do ..-...-2-|.......| 10 | SW. Spaulding...../ Engineer ...../ 840 |... 
. Charlies Damon ..-...|..-.d0 ....-.-../-.----+] 10 | Andrew Nilsson.....; Additional |.....-.| 75 

Samuel Oregon..---..|..--GO ..--c.eecleeeeee-) 10) farmer. 
William Ruby <.20020).00.do 1220000000000 10 | Emily C. Miller......| Field matron..|.....-.| 60 
Samuel Golconda ....|.--.do0.........'....-.-| 10 || Abraham Lincoln....| Blacksmith...! 840 |.... 

! | 7899 1 A——36 
| 

. |



962 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by act of February 8, 1899— 
Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD JUNE 30, 1893, E'C.—Contiuued. | | 

- | Compensa- | | Compensa- 
tion. | . tion. 

| TTT | 
Name. | Position. | 5 | 2 | Name. Position. F 3 

7 ot | S & S 2 ! a | 2 | a | ¢ 
te ant i rH by | oD 2D ; @ © 

; Ae | pe | Ay Ay 
ee 

: | | | YAKAMA AGENCY, | | | YANKTON AGENCY, Ss. | 
WASH.—continued. | DAK.—continued. 

| | 
Stick Joe............! Judge --------)ee22++-] $5 | 3 Gray..............| Apprentice ... $60 |.... 
Satus Shuster......../..-.do ........./.......| 5 || H. Finetalker......../....do......... 60 |... 
Thos. Cree.....--.---|.---d0 ........-|...-.--| 5 || J. Rondell...........] Captain.......|.......| $15 
‘Wilbur Spencer.-.....; Sawyer ...-..-| $840 |.... || A. Sitoka............| Private .......|.......) 10 
Waecree TT Privates [0000 1 fron Soldier. ..----++.)--+-40 ...+.022-[-s220 + 10 
Wm. Cree.........-.-| Private .......)..2..-. ape .........22..2..[.-..d0 222... eee eee 
Charles Momo 00 S98 00 10 Hampaguin........-J--.do.....0000)0000 10 

1 a seceeree-lseeee--]| 10 . aNna.......-----|----dO - 2. lesen eee Terns Ae eee Lode Ld db Bint ede cree] 0 
James Warpat...--.-!----d0 -.---+---}-++--+-] 10 || C. Wanikiya.........}.--.d0 -........j.....-./ 10 
Yah Yowan.........-)--. do 222. 10 | 
Wallace Arquette....'....do ......... coon 10 | RUSHVILLE SHIP. : 

YANKTON AGENCY, | PING STATION, NEBR | | 

S. DAK. | | | J. E. West...........) Receiving and | 1,200 |... 
E. W. Foster .......- Agent .-.--..-) 1,600 Lo. | erk | | 
C.F. Picotte.........) Interpreter ... eee oe | ‘tant re. 
J. B. Wallbridge.....; Clerk.........| 1,200 |.... || T* W-Comer.......... Assistant re- | 600 |... 
C. A. May........-.--| Physician ....) 12,00 |.... shipping | 
S. G. Tyler ....-..--. Superintend . 900 [ ee Clerk | | 

ent shops. et 
G. A. Lance.......... Farmer... 900 je G. N. Popplewell..... Assistant | 600 |.... 

F.D. Goodrich.......; Additional | 720)... operator | 
¥. H. Craig | farmer. | | 75 || VALENTINE SHIPPING | 
J. A. Crossman......|....do Leeeeene| 720 le STATION, NEBR. | | 

J.D. Wallbridge.....| Assistant is- 400 |... J. Wesley Tucker....| Receiving and - 200 oe. 

D. atekiyacsscse.| Judge ee oo 10 shipping | | 

D. Rays....-.--------|-++- Ott r ttt t sis ee sees Charles W. Canfield.| Assistantre- | 600 a Rh. I. Clarkson........)-.-.d0 -.-.--.--)......-) 10 | ceiving and | 
C.H. Bonnin.........] Issueclerk....) 720 !.... | | shippin | | 
J.H. Ellis........-... Groom. .--+-- -800 |e: | clerk. 8 
S. Spider.............| Teamaster..... anes | ’ = . 
F. Lyvman.......--.--/ Painter.......; 300 fo | KEanscASONECHOOH, ! 
EK. Sherman..........- et coe. 300 | , | | 
S. Packard........--. agonmaker . eee : ; a ; 0 | 

L. Claymore......-..| Blacksmith ...} 400 be | Porfocto Garcia. | do een |) a0 
J. Butcher........... Butcher -.....) 120 |... | Peter Stauffer.......| General me- 900 |.... T. Benton.....--.....| Carpenter .... 300 j---. |: chanic. 

Baptiste Matokoki- | Apprentice ... 60 |---- | FS. Calfee..........] Field matron .|.......! 60 | 
Bo Franklin ‘2 ..do 60 : . £2YE < ee ee a were nw ene ceee | 

P. Blaine .....-....--/-...d0.......... 60 |.... || FORT MOJAVE SCHOOL, 
8. C. De Fond........| Additional 480 |...- || ARIZ. | , 

| farmer. : 
¥F.T. Bonnot.........!...-d0 2.22... 480 |.... | Josie Gaddis......... Instructor in |.......; 30 | 
J. B. Cournoyer...-------d0 ------ ++. {80 see. || domestic ' 
P. St. Pierre........../-..-do ......... wees |! economy. ) 
J. Picotte......-----..-.-.d0 .........) 480 |-... , John F. Gaddis......; Additional |......., 75 ' 
D. Re@...------eeeee, Carpenter ....| .....-} 20 | farmer. 
C. Bruguier..........! Shoe and har- | 300 |.... | FORT McDERMITT RES" | 

; _ ness maker. ERVATION, NEV. | 
G. Stricker..........., Carpenter ....{......-| 20 || | | 
W.T.Selwyn......-.. Additional 480 |... Henry F. Ross.......; Additiona] |.......) 75 

' farmer. | farmer. 
| : | | | 

* Also treaty of Apr. 19, 1858. : | 

\ 

2
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| EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. 563 

List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 1892, and 
March 3, 1893. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. 

. . Compen- | | 
sation. | 

4 : Date of | Date of . 
Name. Position. F = original ap- | present ap- Item O1 aPPro- 

E © ; pointment. _ pointment. priation. 
3 g * 

S | 8 | 
Ay | AY | 

ee ee ees ss se RR re ~ a nt 

Albuquerque training eecevecseceeceesecalersceeeleceeloeeseesesececleseeeeseeesees Act Mar. 3, 1893. . 
school, Albuquerque, | | (27 Stat., 635.) | 
N. Mex. 

| i 

Creager, W.B .........| Superintendent. - -/$1, 800 le. May 25, 1889 July 1, 1893 
Winslow, Charles E ...| Physician ...-.--.| 720 |....| Aug. 30, 1891 |....do -......) 
Stevens, William H....| Clerk..........-.-| 1,000 |....| Apr. 17. 1898 |....do ....... 
Creager, John G .......| Industrialteacher | 800 noes] Aug. 1,1891 |....do .....-. 
Fisher, Elspeth L......| Principal teacher .| 900 |--..! Apr. 4,1893 |....do ....... 
Burton, Ella ...........| Teacher ..........| 600 |....! Sept. 28, 1891 |....do ....... 
Dennis, Fannie J ......|....do...........--| 600 /....;Jan. 3,1893/....do.......|- 
Sweet, Clymena M.....|..-.do ......-------| 600 |.-..| Jan. 1, 1893 |....do ....... 
Harrington, Lyllian ...; Assistantteacher.; 600 oo Sept. 8, 1893 | Sept. 8, 1893 
Creager, Belle M.......| Matron .....--.--.| 600 :...., June 6, 1889 | July 1, 1893 
Clinton, Mrs. Etta M ..| Assistantmatron .! 500 |....) Sept. 3, 1891 j----dO ....... 
Liston, Harry F .......| Disciplinarian....| 720 |....| Sept. 1,1889|....do ....... . | | 
Huston, Jasper N.....-| Farmer and en- 720 j----| dan. 21, 1892 |....do ....... 

ineer. | 
Lougenbaugh, Noah ... Carpenter .....-.. 720 on Oct. 18,1892 |....do ....... . 
De Vol, Edward .......| Shoemaker and 720 |..-.!| June 29, 1892 |....do ....... 

band teacher. | 
Cline, Rebecca.........| Baker .....-...-..| 600 |-...,; Aug. 20, 1893 |....do -......;  - 
Collumbin, Joseph.....) Tailor ............ 600 ----, Feb. 15, 1893 |....do ....... 
Orr, Charles E.........| Harness and sad- 720 |.-.. July 1,1891 |....do ....... 

dle.maker. | | . 
Owens, Catherine D ...| Cook .........-...! 600 |....; Aug. 1,1891 |....do ....... 
Huston, Elzadah.......| Seamstress ...--.-; 500 |.--.; Jam. 21, 1892 |....do ....... 
DeVol, Mill............| Assistant seam- 400 |..../Jan. 1,1893 |....do -...... 

stress. |: 
Page, Tillie............| Laundress --...... 500 |....! Oct. 3,1893 |....do ....... 

Blackfeet boarding |...---...-. 62 eee eee eee ce ele eee ene eee eee eee elencecsceceeeee] At Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Blackfeet - (27 Stat., 618.) 
Agency, Mont. 

Matson, W.H..........| Superintendent ..| 1,200 |....| Aug. 13,1892 | July 1, 1893 
Johnson, Horace J.....| Teacher .-...-.-..; 840 |..... May 2, 1892 |....do ....... 
Matson, Mary C.......|.--.do ...-.-..-----| 720 |....) Auge13, 1892 |....do -...... 
Moll, J. Alfred.........).---do ....--.--.---| 720 |....| Feb. 25,1893 |....do ....... 

| Lowe, Alice V .........| Matron ...........| 600 |....) May 1,1898|....do -...... 
Pool, Helen M .........| Assistant matron.| 500 |....; Jan. 10,1893 |....do -...... 

| Bisnette, Alice.........) Cook .......-..... 480 |....| July 1,1898 |....do ....... 
Kennedy, Catherine -..| Seamstress .-.-....- 480 j....| Apr. 77,1893 )....do ....... 
Groves, Zana Olive ....| Laundress........| 480 |..../ Apr. 10,1898 |....do ....... 

| Cooke, William § ......| Industrial teacher 720 |....| Aug. 25, 1893 | Aug. 25, 1893 

Birch Cooley Ay |-----. ccc eee e cece cl ew ee cence ele e eee eee eens [eee eee ce enenee| Act Mar, 3, 1893. 
school, Birch Cooley, : ,| (27 Stat., 634.) 

| Minn. 

Hinman, R.H..........| Assistant teacher.|......./$60 | Feb. 28,1892 | Sept. 1, 1893 

| Carlisle Traning School, |...-..--------0-----|-ee eee fee eel ee eee ee eee eee lees eee eeeeee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Carlisle, Pa. (27 Stat., 635.) 

Pratt, R. H.............| Superintendent.-..| 1,000 |....; Nov. 1,1879 | July 1, 1893 
Standiug, A.J .........| Assistant super- | 1,500 |....| July 1, 1888 | July 27, 1893 

| intendent. 
| Montezuma, Carlos ....| Physician ........} 1,200 |....| Jan. 23, 1893 July 1, 1893 
| Beitzel, W.B ..........| Clerk............./ 1,200 !...-| Apr. 1, 1893 |....do ......- 

Wheeleck, Dennison. .. Clerk and band- | 1,000 |....| Nov. 1,1891 |....do....... 
: ’ master. 
| ' Luckenbach, A. 8......| Clerk ........-....| 600 |....| July 1,1891 |....do....... 
| Bender, L. A........-..].---€0 .......------ 720 j..-.| Sept. 1,1890 j....do ....... 

Bakeless, O. H .........| Principal teacher.| 1, 200 |....| June 13, 1893 |....do ....... . 
Cutter, Emma A. .......| Senior teacher .... 720 |..-.| July 1, 1888 |....do ....... \ 
Hamilton, Anna C .....| Normal teacher ..; 720 |....| July 1, 1889 |....do .....-. 
Hudelson, H.M........| Teacher ..........| 600 |....; July 4,1893| July 4,1893 
Paull, Fanny G.....-..|---.do ..........-..| 600 |....| Aug. 21, 1888 | July 1, 1893 
Marshall, T. Marcellus.|....do .............; 600 |....| July 12, 1893 | July 12, 1893 
Bottsford, Della F .....!| Teacher ..........| 600 !....| July 15,1889 | July 1, 1893 

ae ee ee en
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564 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN: SCHOOL SERVICE. 

. List of employés under the Indian Bureau, etc.—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE—Continued. 

| Compen- | | | 
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Name. : Position. | 8 = | original ap- | present ap- | ~‘©™ 01 appro- 

: | & & | pointment. | pointment. - Piation. 
| 8 = 
— F | 
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| AY PY | 

np rr ne i 

Carlisle Training School, ..+.2+--+-seeceeeeee eeeeee: ba eeleeee eee e tees vosececeeeeeee Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Carlisle, Pa.—Cont d. | | | | (27 Stat., 635.) 

Carter, Frances M....., Assistant teacher.| $600 |....; Sept. 1, 1889 July 1, 1893 | 
Phillips, M.E.B..02-2-/.22-d0 -.-.222------) 600 [271.) July 1, 1888 +o tee) 

: Denver EL do EEE 00 20 pad 8! 1808 | Foie?15, 1698 aver, 4. tee eene eee leses tte et ew eee ----! SUL 5 Ju 3 

Campbell, N.J ...-.-...| Music teacher ....; 600 ol Sept. 1, 1889 Suly 1, 1893 | 
Moore, Annie B......-. Assistant Music 600 ----| July 1, 1891 |....do .......! 

| teacher. 
Shaffner, Lily R........ Matron... se. 800 __..| gune 1, 1892 o2d0 veeeeee 
Russell, Fannie E......; Assistantmatron-; 540 |....! July 1, 1893 |....do -....-.) 
Given, Lida B.-.200200.|0..-d0 -e-eeeeeeeeee 720 |.2.-) July 1, 1889 Tao 2222227] 
Campbell, Mary E .....)....do ............-| 600 |....| July 1,1888)...-do ......- 
Barr, M.8....-.........| Nurse ............) 720 --++| Mar. 1, 1893 (odo VIII 
Anthony, Clara ........| Assistant nurse . .| 480 |....! Jan. 1, 1893 a Oe 
Campbell, W.P........' Disciplinarian ....' 1, 000 ..--| July 1, 1898 |....do .....-.! 
Thompson, W. Grant ..| Assistant disci- 600 | Aug. 6, 1893 | Aug. 6, 1893 

|  plinarian. 
Caswell, Benj ..........2.-.d0 ...2.0--2.ee- 120 |....; Apr. 1,1893 | July 1,1893 
Robe, Chauncey G.....1..--do ween eee eeeee 120 jeer July 1,1893 nto weeeeee 
Burgess, M .........-..| Superintendent of | 1,000 |....) July 1,1888].-..do ....... 

printing. | 
Clandy, WER eee Assistant printer -} 600 |....| Feb. 1, 1892 |....do ....... 

St. Cyr, Levi .........../-.--dO ...........--| 240 ae July 1,1893}....do....... 
Harris, O.T...........-| Blacksmith and 720 |....: Suly 1, 1888 |....do ......- 

| wagonmaker. | 
Gardner, H ............; Carpenter ........| 720 -++-[----do waeeeee|eee-O .4.---- 
Walker, A. Woods.....' Tinner.........-.-. 600 |....1....do.....--/....d0 ....--- 
Reighter, T.S..........' Tailor ...--..-.---| 600 ree.) Tdo weeeee-le...dO ....--- 
Kemp, Geo. W .........| Harness-maker...; 600 j....|....do ....---|...-d0 ....... 
Morrett, W. H ......-..! Shoemaker..-.....| 600. Tae weeeeee|----GO ...---- 
Norman, Phil..........; Wagon trimmer 500 -2ee[e-+-O ..2---- w2--GO ..----- 

| and painter. | 
Weber, Harry F .......| Engineer ........-| 600 |....; July 1,1893 |....do .....-. 
Forney, Isaac........-.| Assistantengineer| 480 |....| July 1,1888/..-.do....--- 
Rudy, 1.D.............| Fireman.....-....; 360 |....| Mar. 1,1893 |....do ....... 
Bushman, J. Scott......; Farmer --...---.--| 720 |....) Apr. 1, 1893 |....do ......- 
Harlan, Oliver .........| Assistant farmer .| 600 |..../ July 1,1888)....do ....... 
Davis, Richarc.........| Dairyman ....-...| 480 |._..| Aug. 1,1892|....do ....... 
Foulk, George .........| Teamster.........| 360 |....| July 1, 1888 |....do....-.. 
Masten, J. Edward.....| Cook...-....-.----} 600 |....! Apr. 15, 1893 |....do ....---. 
Masten, Henrietta T...; Assistant cook ..-/ 300 |....| July 1,1893 |....do .....-- 
Worthington, A.M ....! Superintendent of 660 |..... July 1,1888|....do -....... 

sewing room. | 
Corbett, E .............| Seamstress ..--..-) 300 |..../....do0 ..-----|.-.-do ....--. 
Leininger, Mary E.....|--..d0 ....--..-..--| 300 |....| July 1, 1891 |....do....-.-, 
Jacobs, Lizzie C .......|.---do. ....--....--| 300 |....| Sept. 1,1890 |....do ......., 
Jourdan, Annie R......; Laundress........| 600 |....; July 1,1888 |..-.do .......| 
Thompson, C.F .-...4.-- Assistant laun- 300 |....| Sept. 1, 1890 |....do.......| 

ress. | 

Brown, Mary E.....--- ----dO ....--...2.--] 300 |....) July 1, 1891 |....do ......- 
Jamison, R.M .........|----do .--.--...----| 300 2222] July 1, 1889 |....do .....-. 
Ely, A.S.............-- Agent, for out | 1,000 _ July 141888 |--- do ------. 

pupils. | . 
Kensler, August.......| Storekeeper....-..| 660 |....| Dec. 1, 1802 |. .--d0 --..---) 
Walker, Joshua........| Assistant baker .. 60 |....| Nov. 1,1891 |....do .......! 
Schanandore, Edwin..-.| Baker......--.-.--| 300 |-- ++] Sept. 1, 1890 |....do ......-) 
McAdam, Clara C......| Teacher .......-- 600 |....| Feb. 1.1890 |....do ......., 
Cochran, Jennie P .....|.-..d0.....--+s----| 600 = July 1/1891 |....do......., 
Drum, Philip L ........| Assistant teacher.| 600 oo July 1, 1893 |.---do DI 

Carson training school,|.........---------+-- vececeeleces seceeeceseeteleeseeeeeeeee: Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Carson, Nev. | | (27 Stat., 635.) 

Gibson, W.D.C........| Superintendent. .-.| 1, 500 |---- May 15,1890 |.............. 
Lee, S.L...............| Physician ........| 500 |....| Feb. 151801 July 1, 1893 
Bevier, Louis ........-.} Clerk........-.---| 1,000 |---| Sept. 8,1890 |....do ......-| 
Larimer, Robt .........| Principal teacher .; 800 |....! Aug. 11889 |. 22 /do 2222.2 
Gibson. Helen M.......| Matron...........| 620 |.... Sept. 8,1890 |....do.......] 
Pohl, Theresa C........| Assistant matron.| 500 |---- Aug. 1,1893 | Aug. 1, 1308 | 
Sweeney, Eugene ......| Carpenter ........| 740 |....! July 10, 1893 | July 10, 1893 |
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List of employés under the Indian Bureau, etc.—Continued. 
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EMPLOYED IN ‘HE INDIAN BUREAU SERVICE—Continued. 
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OGrson EFGENINgG |.ccececcceccccncecce|lececee|s eee leeeee nc ceneces[eseseeeasceee-| ACt Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Carson, Nev.— ¥ (27 Stat., 635.) 
Continued. | 

Furlong, James .-.......| Industrialteacher | $740 |.-..|May 1,1893| July 1, 1893 
’ and farmer. 

Washoe, James ......../ Assistant indus- 300 }..--.; Aug. 1,1893 | Aug. 1, 1893 . 
trial teacher and | 
farmer. | 

Cowan, Elvira .........| Cook ....-...-----| 540 ]...-| Aug. 1,1892|] July 1,1893 
Benedict, Lou..........| Seamstress Les sees| 540 |...-| Mar. 1,1892|....do ....... 
Washoe, Maggio .-.-.-. Laundress.......-| 300 |.--.| Aug. 1,1893 | Aug. 1, 1893 
Maris, Lydia A ........| Teacher ......-...; 600 |.--.| Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 , 

Oheyenne and Arapa- |...-....0-2- 00 -e eee e cece eects fee eect ee eee ceefeseceeeeeceeee} At Mar. 3, 1893. 

ho Agency, Okla.— | | 7 (27 Stat., 694.) 

ARAPAHO BOARDING 
SCHOOL. | 

Dwire, Isaac W......-.| Superintendent_..| 1,000 |....| Sept. 1,1890| July 1,1893 
Blackburn, Josephine..| Teach r .......-..| 600 |..../ Mar. 11, 1891 |....do ......- 
Dwire, Alice G ........|....do settee sete eee 600 |....| Dec. 5,1890|....do .....-. 
Russell, Martha S .....|....do...........-.; 600 |-.-./ Nov. 1,1891|....do ....-.. * 

Frakes, Cynthia .......| Matron .....--....| 600 |..-.] June 13, 1893 |....do ....... 

‘ Sponhauer, Myrtle I...|" Assistant matron.| 400 |..--/ Oct. 2,1891)....do .....-. 
Prentiss, Noble ........| Assistant indus- 300 |...-; Aug. 22,1892 |....do ....... 

trial teacher. . 
Edson, Casper .........| Shoemaker .......| 300 |.---| Sept. 21, 1891 |....do ....--. 

Phillips, Margarete L..| Seamstress .....-.| 400 |.--.| Nov. 1, 1891 |....do ...---- 

Keown, Sallie..........| Laundress..-...... 60 |....| Nov. 19, 1892 |....do -....-. 

Frees, Lily C oorrtrr0077 Baker .....--..---| 400 |....| Sept. 1,1893 |) Sept. 1, 1893 
Frakes, Kate ..........| Cook .....--------| 400 |..-.|..--do .......|...-d0 ....... 
Dunn, A.M............| Farmer...........| 720 |..--| Aug. 28, 1893 | Aug. 28, 1893 

CHEYENNE BOARDING | 
SCHOOL. | 

Hall, H...............-| Superintendent. .-.} 1, 200 ---- July 1, 1888 | Sept. 1, 1893 | 
Johnson, W.H......-.-| Teacher .-..------| 600 |....| Oct. 25,1892 July 1, 1893 
Dunn Cora M ...22222l|--2d0 = eeeccte] 600 [0222] Mar. 1/1893 |....do .2...-- 
Potter, T. W .....-----.|----do ...........--| 600 |..-.| Mar. 4, 1893 |-+--do weeeeee 

' Fithian, Job .......----| Industrialteacher., 720 |..... July 1,1893 |....do ..-----) 
Tyler, Leonard ........| Assistant indus- | 300 |.---| Mar. 1, 1898 |... -do weeeeee 

trial teacher. 
Martin, D. Miles.......| Farmer ....-:-....| 720 |..--] Nov. 28, 1892 |....do ....-.- 
Fireoved, Solomon H ..| Carpenter ......-.| 720 |.---| Aug. 1,1892|....do..-..-.. 
Hansel, William .......; Shoemaker .......| 300 |....| May 26,1893 ....do ....... 

' Fireoved, E.J .........| Baker ........-.-.| 400 |..-.| Sept. 1,1892:....do ...---- 
Barnes, Mary L......-.| Cook ....-.--..--.| 400 |....| Sept. 6, 1892 |....do ....... 
Tyler, Jennie ..........| Assistant cook ...| 300 |.--.) July 1, 1893 |....do...-.-- 
Fees, Mary .-..........| Seamstress .......| 400 |..-.| Mar. 22, 1891 |....do ....... 
Canfield, Bertha .......| Laundress.-......| 400 |....) Sept. 6,1892)....do ....... 
Bull, Mabel ............ Assistant laun- 300 |---.| July 11893 | ldo 2 

ress. | 
Horn, Colonel..........| Tailor ............| 300 |....| July 10, 1893 | July 10, 1893 
Fithian, Eva...........; Assistant matron. 300 |....| July 28,1893 | July 28, 1893 
Hall, Fanny D.......-.; Matron..........-| 600 |...-| Sept. 1, 1893 , Sept. 1, 1893 

SEGER COLONY BOARD- |......-.--------eeee{enee cece cneleeee ccc ee eects eneeeeeeeeede.| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
ING SCHOOL. ‘| (27 Stat., 634. ) 

Seger, J.H -...........| Superintendent...} 1,200 |....; Aug. 1,1892) July 1, 1893 

Davis, Charles L ......| Clerk and indus- 900 |....| Nov. 17,1892 | July 1, 1893 
trial teacher. 

Hoag, Anna C.--5---- Teacher .-...-.---| 600 |....|July 1,1889)....do..-.--- 
Brookaw, Martha A...| Matron..........-| 600 |....; Aug. 8,1893 | Aug. 8, 1893 . 
‘Ralztaff, Peter P.......| Farmer.........-.| 720 /....{| Jan. 9,1893 | July 1, 1893 
Keown, Lucinda A ....| Cook ..-.-....----| 420 |.--.| Jan. 1,1893 |....do.-.-.-.-. 
Seger, Mary E.........| Laundress........| 420 |....| Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1898 
Bosserman, Linnie ....| Teacher..........| 600 |-...| Sept. 11, 1893 | Sept. 11, 1893 

. 
\ 

e 

: ° *
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List of employés under the Indian Bureau, etc.—Continued. . 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE—Continued. 
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Chiloceco training le occccceeceeeeeeeee saeecee oh beececeeeeeeee Act Mar. 3, 1893. school, Chilocco, Okia. | | | (27 Stat., 635.) 
Coppock, B.S.......... Superintendent. . ./$2,000 |.-..] Dee. 1, 1889 bocce ee eee eee! 

French, B.I ...........) Clerk...........-.] 1,200 _ Sept. 1,1890| July 1, 1893 | 
Harvey, Flora E .....-.| Teacher ..........| 600 |..-.| Aug. 25, 1892 |... .do weeeeee| 
Paxton, Emma F....-.......do ...........--| 600 |..../ Mar, 1, 1892 ----dO...--.. 
Noland, Florence E ....'....do............-; 600 |.-..) Aug. 26, 1892 |....do ...... 
Youngblood, John E...' Assistant teacher. 600 |...-| Aug. 15, 1893 | Aug. 15, 1895 | 
Coppock, Julia G ......| Matron...........| 720 oo Feb. 12,1890} July 1, 1893 | 
Carson, Belle ..........' Assistant matron. 600 |....! Sept. 3,1892 }....do -......1 
Paxton, Amnette A ........do-..-......-.-| 500 |....| Nov. 1, 1891 |....do .......| 
Albertson, Emma W.... Nurse .........--.| 600 |.-../ Sept. 1,1892|....do SII 
Day, W.H........-...-, Carpenter and in- 720 j..--; Oct. 1,1892/....do ....... 

: dustrial teacher. | 
Schurman, George ...... Gardneranddairy-| 600 |....| Oct. 28,1892 |....do....... 

/ man. 
Scothorn, W. A ........ Engineer and fire- 720 |...-; Aug. 1,1893 | Aug. 1, 1893. 

' man. | 
Robinson, Albert .-.-..| Shoemaker .......| 600 |..-.} Aug. 25, 1890 July 1, 1893 
Frink, H.S -.........-.; Tailor ..........-. 600 |.--.| Jan. 2,1890]....do....... 
French, Sophia V..---.| Assistant tailor ..| 500 |....) Aug. 1,1893] Aug. 1, 1893 
Hoskin, Joseph .....--., Blacksmith ....... 600 |..-.; July 1,1888 | July 1, 1893 

“Mathis, Albert ........, Nurseryman...-..| 600 |....| Sept. 14,1891 |....do ....... . 
Owen, Catherine .......) Stewardess ....... 600 |....) Aug. 21, 1893 | Aug. 21, 1893 
Seaman, Emma A..----,; Cook ............. 600 |.-..| Apr. 1,1890; July 1, 1893 
Atchison, M.A ........ Seamstress ....... 500 |.-.-| Mar. 14,1890 |....do -...... 
Cook, Delia C........-.. Laundress.....-..| 500 |....| Apr. 18,1893 |....do ....... 
Cook, James A.......... Night watchman .| 360 |....| July 17, 1893 | July 17, 1898 
Kingcaid, Alice........: Assistantteacher.| 600 |---| Aug. 15, 1893 | Aug. 15, 1893 
Owen, TriceS..........| Farmer...........) 900 |.--.] Aug. 21, 1898 Aug. 21, 1893 
Smith, Ada ............| Hospital cook.....- 180 |.-..; Aug. 16, 1893 | Aug. 16, 1893 
Allen, Edgar A ........| Principal teacher.| 900 poe Aug. 3, 1893 | Aug. 31, 1898 
Sleeth, Emma H.......| Teacher ..........| 600 bo Aug. 31,1898 |....do ....... 

Colorado River board- .......2.22.eeeeeec|eeeeeeceeeseceeeeeceesees/eeeeeeeeeeeee-] At Mar. 3, 1898, 
ing school, Colorado | (27 Stat., 634.) 
River Agency, Ariz. | 

Carruthers. David ..... Superintendent..-} 1,000 |....| Mar. 22, 1893 July 1, 1893 

Snoddy, Mabel. ........) Teacher -.........| 720 on. Oct. 3,1892|....do ....... 
Murtaugh, Edw.G.....:....do ............- 720 _— Mar. 21,1893 |....do ....... 
Ellis, Lillian FE ......... Matron ...........) 720 |....] Dec. 29,1893 |....do ....... 
Ford, Louis C..........' Industrial teacher 600 Lena Sept. 5,1892 |....do ....... 
Mitchell, Henrietta R..: Cook.............-] 600 |....) Sept. 1,1892|....do ....... 
ralmer, Emma B ......: Seamstress seen] 600 |....| Mar. 22.1893 |....do ....... 

Colville boarding ...........-..22...-- le wore ee eee eee ejeeess---------| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Colville ; | | (27 Stat., 684. ) 
Agencg, Wash. | | 

Hanks, Henry .........| Teacher ..........| 1,000 |....| Apr. 15,1893) July 1, 1893 | 

QaonO een ee eee ec eeeee 600 - Jan. 10, 1893 Le .do we eeeee 
Asheraft, Lulu ........|....do ........-....) 600 )....; Jan. 11,1893 ....do....... 
Deems, Anna ..........| Matron...-.......| 600 |---- Mar. 30, 1893 |....do ......- 
Hanks, Martha B....../ Seamstress .......} 600 |..../ Sept. 1, 18938 | Sept. 1, 1893 

i 

Crow boarding school, | eveceseceeeeceeeees ceed. we eee ee ee eee eeteeee----------| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Orow Agency, Ment. | | (27 Stat., 634.) 

Arkwright, H.D ......| Superintendent...| 1,200 '....!'Oct. 4, 1880 | Suly 1, 1293 . 

Arkwright, O-B....... Principal teacher .| — 720 | odo ceeeceeleec 0 ecccee. . 
Belanger, Stella........; Teacher -.........] 600 ----| Feb. 16,1892 ....do....-.- 
Woolston, L. L..22.2.- Matron ........-.-| 600 |....] Sept. 16,1892 '....do....... 
Curtis, Mary E ........| Assistant matron. 480 '....| June 10, 1893 ----do weeeeee 
Wilson, J.S...-.......-| Industrialteacher| 800 |....| July 1, 1891 oe Oe 
Fitch, Hattie ..........| Baker ............| 540 ....] Apr. 1, 1893 !....do......- 
Clark, Laura.....-.....: Cook .............] 540 .....) duly 1,1893 .....do.......
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Crow boarding school, ee weecccclecccleeacecsacsceceleeecceseccese-| ACt Mar. 3, 1893. 
Orow Ag’cy, Mont.— | (27 Stat., 634.) 
Continued. / 

McCormick, Louisa....) Nurse .../...-----| $540 |--..| Apr. 1, 1893 July 1, 1893 
Gogarty, M. A........-| Seamstress .......| 480 |....| July 1,1892|....do....... - 

. Clancy, M .............| Assistant seam- 360 |....| June 10,1893 |....do ....... 
stress. . 

Wash, Eva. ....--.....| Laundress.....-..; 480 |....| July’ 1,1891|....do....--. 

Orow Creek and Lower |...... 2.22.2 cence eee lene ence cele e ee ee eee ee ee] ae ceeeees--| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Brulé Agency, S. Dak. (27 Stat., 624.) 

CROW CREEK BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL. 

Jester. R.M ..........-) Superintendent. ..| 1,000 |....; Dec. 21,1891 | July 1, 1893 
Silcott, M.L...........| Teacher .......---| 600 |....| Sept. 19, 1892 |....do.....-- 
Smith, Henrietta R ....|....do ...-......---| 600 |....; May 10, 1893 |....do ...-... 
Blanchard, M.E .......| Matron........--.| 540 |....| July 1,1888)....do-..-..- 
Jester, Florence L .....; Assistant matron. 500 |..../ Feb. 1,1892|....do-....-.-- 
Johnson, Fred ......-.-| Industrial teacher| 600 |....) Sept. 14, 1892 |....do...--.. 
Lonergan, Hannah.....| Cook .......--.---| 480 |...-| July 1,1888|....do....... 
Le Croix, Mary J ......| Seamstress .......| 400 |....| Sept. 1,1891 |....do....... 
Collins, Mildred B.....| Teacher ........-.| 600 |....| Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 
Davis, Bettie A ........).-..d0...-......---| 600 |....1....do ......./....d0-..---- 
Shubert, Helen ........) Laundress........| 400 |....|....do......-|....do0....... 

GRACE MISSION DAY | | 
SCHOOL. 

Reason, Mary A ......-| Teacher .....----- .------ ($60 Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 

LOWER BRULE BOARD- , 
ING SCHOOL. 

Nellis, George W ...--.| Superintendent 900 |..-.| Mar. 14,1891 | July 1, 1893 
and _ principal 
teacher. . 

| Church, May D...,..--; Teacher ........-.| 600 |....| Nov. 4,1891 |....do.....-. 
| Foster, Emma ........-|....d0.--...--.----| 600 |....; Sept. 1,1891 |....do......- 
| Nellis, Electa S........| Matron ........-..| 500 [....1...-do....g--/0.2.d0..2.2-- 

. Dent, William .......-.| Industrial teacher| 600 |.-..; Apr. 1, 1891 |....do....... 
Fisher, Martha E ......| Cook .-.-.-...----| 360 |....; June 5, 1893 |....do....-.. 
Curran, Kate E........| Seamstress .......| 360 |..../ Jan. 1,1893'....do....... 
Anderia, Anasteria ....| Laundress........| | 360 |..-.| Oct. 1,1892'....do...-... , 
Philbriet, Dinah .......| Assistant matron.| 200 |....; Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 

HOSPITAL. 

Porter, Ada J.......--.| Nurse ............ 720 .---; June 13, 1892 July 1, 1893 

Devil’s Lake Agency, N.|...-.0..-- 00 .ccen eee lecee cece eee leeeee eee cece eeleeseeeeneeeeee| Act Mar, 3, 1893. 
Dak. (27 Stat., 634.) 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
DAY SCHOOLS. 

Salt, Wellington.......| Teacher ..........|..-----| 72 | Sept. 1, 1890 | Sept. 1, 1893 
Day, Jott D «vevv---o > Teacher ........-.|..-----| 72 |Mar. 1,1893)....do....-... 
Rolette, Emily .......-.| Teacher ..........|.......] 72 | Jam. 11, 1892 |....do ....--- 

Eastern Cherokee train: |.......--.-- 205 cece lence ene efen cele eee eee e eee ee lec cee eeeeeee--| ACt Mar. 3, 1893. 
' tng school, Cherokee, (27 Stat., 637.) . 

N.C. 
“ | 

Seer ee cant, Superintendent ...| 1,400 |....| Aug. 1,1892 |.....-..-...-- . 
Oberlander, HartmanL.| Clerk .......--.--.| 600 |..-.| May 9,1893| July 1, 1898 
Marr, Carrie Virginia..| Teacher .......-..| 600 |....| Feb. 25, 1893 |....do .....--| 

| Spencer, Mrs. Minerva Matron .......-..-| 600 |....|/ Jan. 1,1893}|....do....... 

Stutts, Wm. H.........] Industrial teacher| 720 |....| Jan, 17,1893 |....do ...... 
| Stutts, Cora M.........| Seamstress .......! 480 [....1.-..do -......1.-+-do .....-. 

: |
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Flandreau_ training co cceetecetetestnsafeesseealered/seeseeteree. wesesseseeeeee| Act Mar, 3, 1893, 
school, Flandreau, 8, | (27 Stat., 635.) Dak. | | 

Duggan, W. V....--.-. Superintendent. ../$1,500 |....) July 14,1891 |... .---- +. 20. -| Spatford, F. A .........| Physician ........| 480 |....| July 10,1893 | July 10, 1893 | 
Locke, Hosea ........../ Principal teacher.| 720 ....| Mar. 1, 1893 July 1, 1893 ! 
Wood, Blanch V ......-| Teacher ..........| 600 |....| Apr. 10, 1893 j.... O....-.-) 
Eastman, John weeeeeee Parmer and indus. 720 ons Nov. 10,1893 | July 3, 1893 

rial teacher. | 
Nugent, Jennie........| Cook...-..........| 500 |....! Mar. 2, 1893 | July 1, 1893 | 

Mead, Beebie 20. 20..) Raumaeese. 007) Bop 227 eRe Hi 383 do vn ead, beeble .........., Laundress........ '----) Feb. 24, Dl... O .------| 
Nobles, James B......., Carpenter verses] 720 |....| Sept. 15, 1893 | Sept. 15, 1893 | 

Forest City Agency, S. lee ce eeceeseaccecenecleseeeee — vooteeseceteaalcceeeceeeceecs Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Dak. : | (27 Stat., 624.) 

FORT BENNETT BOARD- | | . | ING SCHOOL. ( | | 

Hart,J.C......0.000..., Superintendent | 900 ;..-.| Apr. 7,1893 | July 1, 1893 
! and principal | 

teacher. 
Cavalier, Louise -......, Teacher en 720 |....; July 1,1888|....do veceeeal 
jhomas, E. M.......... Endustrial teacher | 720 wees May 14, 1891 “+7740 veee eee) 

odgkiss, Emma ......| Cook ............. 0 |.--.| May 12,1893 |....do .......) 
Thomas, Ruth H........ Seamstress ......., 480 |.... Sept. 11,1891 |....do .....,.: Smith, M.L............/ Matron ....222021.) 500 je Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1808 

DAY SCHOOLS. | | : 
' | 

Estes, Joseph T........ Peacher «..---.-..|-++----/$60 Dec. 1, 1892 Sept. 1, 1893 | ‘ 
rown, Annie .........)....d0 20... eee ee eee e eee! uly 1,1888|....do.......' 

De Vinney, Marcia ....'....do ........-..../eee--e.! 60 gate 1, 1892 |....do ceeeeee| 
Carson, John F ........)....d0 -.2.....22200/e2eee--| 60 | Apr. 15, 1891 |....do ....... 

| 

FOREST CITY BOARDING | | | . 
SCHOOL. 

Frazier, John A ....... Superinténdent...| 1,000 |..-.| Dec. 1,1892| July 1, 1893 | 
Lockhart, Agnes J ---.| Teacher ........../ 600 |.-..| Apr. 1, 1893 ----dO -.....-/ 
Kemp, Zada T.........| Assistant teacher .| 600 |..-..|.Aug. 26, 1893 | Aug. 26, 1893 | Mitchell, Chloe E......! Matron.........../ 600 |....| Apr. 4.1893 | July 1, 1893 | 
Jeffres, EB. M...........! Assistant matron.| 360 fe Sept. 1,1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 | Carter, Frances J...... Cook............../ 360 |... Apr. 1,1893 | July 1, 1895 
Bangs, Nettie A .......| Seamstress .......| 480 |... July 13,1893 | July 13, 1893 | 
Piggs, Henry C........: Tadastrial teacher 720 |----/ Aug. 19, 1893 | Aug. 19, 1898 | 

. and farmer. : | | 

Fort Apache boarding cecesseescesesssleceseeeeedeanesssssee veseeeeseeees-| ACt Mar. 3, 1893, 
school, Fort Apache, . | | (27 Stat., 634.) 

Casselberry, John H..., Superintendent | 900 a Sept. 1,1892 )-..-.......... 
| and teacher. . Seldomridge, Wm. A...; Indus'rial teacher 840 Poo Aug. 14, 1893 Aug. 14, 1893 

| | 
Fort Belknap boarding |.....-.....0-. 0.002 e lene eee! eee eee ee seen elesseeeeeeeeeee Act Mar. 3, 1893. 

school, Fort Belknap | | | (27 Stat., 634. ) 
Agency, Mont. | | | | . 

Compton, L.M.........; Superintendent... $1,200 |....! Jan. 10,1893 | July 1, 1893 | 
Asbury, Calvin ........; Teacher ........../ 600 |:---.| Dec. 16, 1892 |....do veteeee| 
Compton, Elvira E...-.; Matron...........| 600 |..... May 12,1893 !....do ....... 
Gambon, J. A..........; Industrialteacher.| 720 |....; May 19, 1893 |....do Leese] 
Newlon, Etta .........., Cook..............| 480 |....) Apr. 1, 1893 |....do ....--.) 
Cushman, Minnie B..... Seamstress ......./ 500 |.... May 20, 1893 |....do.......| | 
Comtois, Mary F.......; Laundress........, 480 |....' Sept. 1, 1891 }....do .......| 
Marriott, Lizzie BELL Teacher ..........| 600 eee Sept. 4,1893 | Sept. 4, 1893 | . 
Bradley, E. Laura......!....do seeeeereeeeee| 600 |....| Sept. 6, 1893 Sept. 6, 1893 | 
Nixon, Liazie..........| Assistant seam- | 300 == Sept. 11, 1893 Sept. 11, 1898 

stress. |
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Genoa training school, |....-..---------++--|.---66- noe Att Mar. 3, 1893. 
Genoa, Nebr. | (27 Stat., 636. ) 

Backus, W. B...-.--...| Superintendent. ../$2,000 |....; Apr. 1,1889 .............. 
Beissinger, 8. C........| Clerk .......-.-.--} 1,000 "12. June 16, 1891 | July 1, 1893 
Backus, Laura D......| Principal teacher .| 720 |....; Apr. 1,1889|....do.....-- 
Mosher, Maud.........| Teacher ..........| 600 |....) Apr. 26,1893 |....do ....... 
Sisson, Ada B..........|----dO....---.-----| 600 |.-..| May 5,1893/....do....... 
Welles, Mary E......-.|.---do ...........--| 600 |.--.-| Sept. 1,1890 ....do-.....- 
Clother, Hannah ......| Matron...........| 720 |....| Feb. bo, 1802 | 2do 2222227 | 
Bliss, Louise E......-.| Assistant matron.| 500 |....; Apr. 1,1893 |....do....... 
McFayden, H.M.......| Disciplinarian ....; 720 |.-..) Apr. 15, 1889 |... -do Saal 

-  annahill, John .......| Industrialteacher., 600 |.-../ Aug. 1,13892)....do...-... 
Hoare, Edwin........-.| Farmer.........--| 800 .-..| May 20, 1889 |....do....... 
Campbell, Eldiree......| Carpenter ......-.; 600 |....) July 1, 1893 |....do -.-.... . 
Travis, John M........| Blacksmith.......| 600 |..../ Sept. 8,1890!....do....... 
Craig, H. C............| Shoemaker .......; 600 |....| July 1, 1890 |....do....... 
Beckett, Willard F.....| Harness-maker 840 |....; Sept. 1,1890!....do ....... . 

and band teacher. 
Storm, John ........-..| Tailor ............| 600 }....| July 1,1892)... do......- 
Harris, Joseph B.......; Superintendent 600 |....; July 1,1893 |....do ....... 

printing. | 
Taber, A.J.,sr.....--..| Broom-maker.....| 600 |..../ July 1,1891 | July 24, 1893 
Young, Elizabeth......| Cook ........-----| 600 +++ July 1, 1892 | July 1, 1893 
Storm, Cora E.........| Laundress........| 400 |..../ Aug. 1, 1893 Ang. 1, 1893 
Bickett, Mildred.......| Seamstress ......./ 500. rr ng veeeeee(eee-GO o.eeeee 
Carr, B. F...........--.| Physician ........| 900 -rr1]-¢ -do veneeeele ee GO -..220- 
Tannahill, Emma co Assistant matron.| 500 |....) Sept. 12, 1893 | Sept. 12, 1893 

Grand Junction train- |........-2-----2-+6- cette cee ceeeeeecesee: sasscecnsseees| Ct Mar. 3, 1893. 
ing school, Grand | (27 Stat., 636. ) 
Junction, Colo. 

Lemmon, T. G......-..| Superintendent...| 1,500 |..../ June 19,1891 | July 1, 1893 . 
Schooley, Chas. H......| Clerk ........-.--.| 900 |....| Feb. 1,1890!....do ....... 
Skinner, James G......| Principal teacher 900 |...-; Feb. 25,1893 |....do .....-. 

and disciplina- | . 
rian. 

Lemmon, M.V.........| Teacher ..........| 600 | May 14,1891 !....do ...---. 
Bull, Herman R........| Physician ........; 450 |....; July 1, 1889 |....do....... 
Bales, George W.......| Farmer and in- 900'|....| Mar. 16, 1893 |....do ....... 

| dustrial teacher. 
’  Carner, O. G......-....| Carpenter ........| 840 |....| Mar. 25, 1892 |....do ....... 

Whitmire, Nathan.....; Cook -...-........| 600 |..../ July 5,1891|....do ....... 
Alexander. Adela....../ Seamstress ....... 500 ..../ July 27,1891 |!....do .......| 
Richardson, Kate......| Laundress.....-..| 480 ----| Aug. 2,1889 |....do .....-. 
Oliver, Joe D...........| Shoe aud harness 840 |...-| Sept.. 4,1893 | Sept. 4, 1893 

maker. 
Castlio, Hortense ......; Matron..-......-..| 600 | awe. 18, 1893 |} Aug. 18, 1893 

Grand Ronde boarding |.----.-cec0c0cec02e. wane cc elecee eceeeeeeceeeelecccecccesees-| ACt Mar. 3,1893. — 
school, Grand Ronde (27 Stat., 634. ) 
Agency, Oregon. 

Butch, Rosa ...........| Superintendent | 720 )...., July 1,1888| July 1, 1893) 
and principal | . 
teacher. | 

Thebadeau, Mary......; Matron and seam- | 480 |....! Sept. 1,1890!....do ....... 
stress. 

Callaghan, John cael Industrialteacher.| 600 ..., Nov. 1,1891}....do ....... 
Riland, Anna..........; Cook and laund- 480 '....; July 1,1891!....do ....... 

ress. ; 
Hess, Clara ............;| Assistant cook. 360 oe 1,1892 |....do ......: 

Fort “Hall training |...2-20c2cceececeece[ececceclececlecececceccecceleseceececeeese} ACt Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Blackfoot, (27 Stat., 634). 
Idaho. . : 

. Clark, E.S.............| Physician and 900 :....; Apr. 1, 1892 | July 13, 1893 
| nurse. 

Funkhousen, Ira.......| Clerk..........-..] 900 .. July 25,1893 | July 25,1893 | Do. 
Warner, Lillian M .....! Teacher ......:.... 600 '....| Nov. 28,1892 | July 1, 18938 Do. 

| 
| . » 

|
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Fort Hall training lol Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Blackfoot, | | | (27 Stat., 634.) 
Idaho.—Continued. 

| 
Taber, Wm. P.......-.| Teacher .........- $000 |. Ja, 1,1893 | July 1, 1893 
Baker, Henrietta.......| Matron ....-....-.| 720 |....|....do .......|....d0...--.. 
Foote, J. H......-......| Farmer and indus- 800 |.---)....do .......]..-.d0....... 

trial teacher. 
Doud, E. A............-| Harness-maker...; 720 |....; July 1,1888!....do....... 
peogt Anna. ees Cook ...........-.| 500 |..../ Apr. 1,1893 |....do....... 
arker, John W...-....| Night watchman .| 360 |....| Jan. 9,1893|....do....... 

Baker, J. L......-.-...| Superintendent...) 1,500 |..../ July 19, 1893 | July 19, 1893 
Funkhousen, Mrs. Ira .; Assistant matron. 400 |-...| July 25,1893 | July 25, 1893 
Farmer, A.M...-....-.| Carpenter and 720 ....) Aug. 1,1893) Aug. 1, 1893 

blacksmith. 
Sons Gortha B .------- Seamstress. ......| 480 (....)....do0.......]...-d0....... 
cott, May ...........--| Laundress.......-) 480 ¢..../....do.......|...-do....-.- 

Odekirk, Dora N.......| Principal teacher.| 720 ....; Aug. 26, 1893 Aug. 26, 1893 

Fort Lapwai training J ween ee ee eee ee eleee----eee----| Act Mar. 3, 1893, | 
school, Fort Lapwai, ! _ | (27 Stat., 634.) 
Idaho. | | 

McConville, Ed .----.-. Superintendent... 1, 500 se Oct. 1, 1890 |. 
est, O.d ...--.-------| Clerk .............) 840 '..-.) Apr. 1,1891| July 1, 1893 | 

Standing, Maggie...... Geb IIL 600 |....| Oct. 16,1890 |....do....... 
Hamline, Carrie M..... .---do Sette te esses] 600 |.-..| Sept. 1,1892 )....do....... 
Gibson, L.C .....--...-)....do ............-! 600 '..-.| Mar. 1,1893}....do.....-. 
Ebel, Ernestine........| Matron ...........! 600 |..-.| Jan. 16,1892 | July 1, 1893 
Young, Minnie ........| Assistant matron.| 600 |.--- “ept. 1,1892 |....do ...--.. 
Spatlord, Harriet .....- Nurse ...,.......-| 500 |--..| Oct. 1,1892|....do....... 

yer, W.S..........---| Industrialteacher.| 720 |....| Feb. 1,1891|....do ....... 
Hilbert, D. B...........| Farmer ........-.. 720 |..-.| July 16,1893 | July 16, 1893 
Standing. Bertha ..-..-| Tailoress -.....-..| 720 |.--.| Sept. 1,1891/} July 1, 1893 
Broncheau, Charles -..- Baker..-....-..-.-| 300 |.--.; Sept. 1,1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 
Smith, Wm. L..........| Blacksmith and | 840 |.---| Oct. 16,1892 | July 1, 1893 

engineer. ; 
Anthony, IvraS .......-| Cook.............. 500 |-..-| Aug. 1,1893 | Aug. 1, 1893 
Woodin, Charlotte...-.| Seamstress .....-- 600 .---| Dec. 16,1890 | July 1, 1893 
Thomas, Ollie......--..| Laundress........| 500 |....' Aug. 1,1893 | Aug. 1, 1893 

Fort Lewis training |..............2----.|.0.200. celeceecesseseee: weee--eeee----| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Fort Lewis, (27 Stat., 634.) ; 
Colo. | 

Morgan, Lewis......... Superintendent... 1,500 |....| Mar. 18, 1892 July 1, 1893 
Morgan, Emma K .....; Matron......-....; 720 |.--.|.---do -......|....d0 ./..... 
Newman, J.C........-- Carpenter... | 720 |..--| May 14,1892 | July 5, 1893 
Custer, B. B......--..-.| Blacksmith and 720 |..-.| May 26,1892 | July 1, 1893 

engineer. 
Theel, Paul W........-| Tailor ............) 600 |....] Sept. 1, 1892] July 1, 1893 

_ McDanold, Mary.......| Cook...-..........| 600 |..-.| Jan. 1,1893|....do....... 
Aspoas, Annette.......| Seamstress .......| 540 |..-.| Apr. 28,1893 |....do ...---. 
Theel, Mary .....-..-.- Hamre 540 |....| July 9,1893 | July 9, 1898 

Fort Mojave training |..............0.20 22). e eee eje ne pene eee eee [eee eee ee ee----| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Fort Mojave, | (27 Stat., 637). 
Ariz, i 

McCowan, S.M....--..] Superintendent...) 1,500 |..-.. June 13, 1893 July 13, 1893 
Scott, J.A...-........., Clerk .............| 900 j.-..| Inly 1,1893) July 1, 1893 
Allen, Edgar A .....-..| Teacher ......... 600 |....| Jan. 1,1893| July 1, 1893 

Stillwell, MOY ee eee Assistant teacher.| 500 |.--- Mar. 16, 131 --+-do ee eeeee 
cCowan, Emma ..-| Matron ....--.... 600 |...-| Sept. 15, ...-d0....... 

Lovett, Florence .......| Assistant matron.} 500 |..../ Aug. 1,1893| Aug. 1, 1893 
Olson, E.J -......------| Carpenter .--.--..| 720 |..-.; Aug. 1, 1892 July 1, 1893 
Bedell,S. A .......-----| Blacksmith and 720 |....| May 2,1891 |....do....... 

engineer. 
Larson, A.E.......-..- Coole eee. 500 |....) July 1,1893 |....do....... . 
Bedell, Pamela E ......| Seamstress ....... 500 |.-.-; Jan. 24,1893 |....do ....... 
Backus, Henry -.......; Shoemaker .......; 600 +. Sept, 8, 1893 | Sept. 8, 1893 
weee ee lees eee eeeeee--| Night watchman .|.......).0.-[o ee eee ede eee ee eee eee
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Fort Shaw training hp Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Fort Shaw, (27 Stat., 634). 
Mont. | 

Winslow, W.H ........| Superintendent. ..($1,500 |.--.. Aug. 1,1892 | July 1, 1803 | 
Roberts, Ida M ........ Teacher ....-.----| 600 |..../ Aug. 25,1892 | July 1, 1893 | 
Parker, Lawrence W ..|....do............-| 600 |....| Aug. 26, 1892 | Aug. 26, 1893 | 
Roberts, Belle. ......-..| Matron ...........| 600 |..-.) Aug. 25, 1893 | July 1, 1893 | 
Pleas, M.J....-....-..-| Clerk and assist- 900 |.-.-| Aug. 1,1892 | July 1, 1893 

ant matron. 
Pleas, J. H...........-..| Industrial teacher. 800 |....)....do ....-../....d0....... ‘ 
White, Byron E........| Carpenter ......-.' 800 |..-..| Sept. 26,1893 | July 1, 1893 
Blanchard, Clara © ---- Cook......-..-----; 600 |....| May 9,1893 | July 1, 1893 

ite, Olive B.........| Seamstress -......; 540 noo] Sept. 26, 1892 |....do ....-.- 
Taylor, Etta C .........| Laundress.....-..' 540 |....; May 10,1893 |....do ......-; 
Johnson, Alice O.......| Nurse-...---......' 600 |.-..| July 21, 1893 | July 21, 1893 . 
Parker, E.L ...........| Assistant super- | 1,000 |....|....do......-|....do ....... 

| intendent and | 
disciplinarian. | . 

Fort Stevenson train- |.....-..----..------l-------|.+-- veceeceeeeeeecleeeeceeeeeeeee Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
ing school, Fort Stev- | (27 Stat., 654). 
enson, N. Dak. 

Burton, Clark A.......| Superintendent...) 1,500 |.-..| June 1,1891 | July 1, 1893 
Dickinson, Chas. 8.....; Physician ........| 1,00u |....| Nov. 29,1892 | July 1, 1893 
Parsons, F. W ......---| Clerk .........---.| 900 |....| Mar. 22, 1892 |....do .....-- 
Gates, Oliver H........; Principal teacher 720 |....; Nov. 14, 1893 |....do ...--.. 

and agctp ln | ; | 
arian. 7 

Burton, Mary F........; Teacher ..........; 600 )..-.; June 1,1891|....do ......- 
Kneeland, Sylvia A ...)....do ..........---| 600 j.-.., Mar. 20, 1893 |....do....--. 
Staley, Fanny..-.-....--| Assistant teacher.; 600 |....; Sept. 5,1892 |....do ....... 
Hull, Jennie M........ Matron ........... 600 |....| June 3,1890| July 1, 1893 
Tower, Allie E.........| Assistant matron. 480 |....) Jan. 18,1892 !....do ...-..-. , 
Leroy, Daniel,...-.-..-. Farmerandindus: 800 |..-./ Oct. 29,1892 |....do .....-- 

trial teacher. | 
Cromarty, John. ......| Carpenter ..---...; 800 |....| May 1,1893 |....do ....-.. 
Lowe, John...-....--..| Tailor ............; 600 |....;Mar. 4.1892} July 1, 1893 
‘Whitlock, Mrs. M.S ...| Cook ..:..........) 600 |....| June 17, 1893 |....do ......- 
eee e cece eee - sees sees] Nurse .......-----) 480 |---2/- 2-2 - eee eee eee ee : 
Le Roy, Annie ........| Seamstress .......| 480 ----| Aug. 21, 1891; July 1, 1893 
House, Mrs. L ......-..| Laundress........| 480 |.... June 1,1893 |......do.....- : 

Fort Totten training |..---...--.-.-.----.)-02-6-- cece -eseee--------| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Fort Totten, | (27 Stat., 636). | 
N. Dak. 

AT FT. TOTTEN. | | 

Canfield, Wm. F .......; Superintendent...) 1,500 |....) June 13, 1890 evceereeeeees| | 
Blakes, Frank W......| Clerk.............] 900 |...) Oct. 16, 1890 | July 1, 1898 
Clerk, Edward P....-.. Storekeeper and 720 |....; Dec. 1,1892|....do .......- . | 

clerk. 
Bice, Georgia E........| Teacher ..........| 600 |....) Dec. 10, 1892 |....do eee 
Crane, Flora A ........|.--.do .......-...--{ 600 |....| Aug. 25, 1892 |....do .....-., | 

Ellis, Carrie C.........| Matron ...........| 600 |....| Jam. 12,1891 |....do ....... 
Canfield, Maria C......| Assistantmatron.| 500 |.-..| Mar. 8,1891|....do......./ 

_ Wells, Eliel P..........| Industrial teacher | 720 |...) Aug. 1,1892|....do .......) 
Troutman, John A.....| Farmer ..........2; 720 |....| Oct. 1,1891|....do ...-.-./ 
Crandall, Chas. E ....-- Engineer and Car- 800 |...., Oct. 13,1891 |....do vests] 

penter. 
Hastings, Howard W..| Shoe and harness 720 .....| Dec. 1,1891!....do Leeeeee! 

maker and band | 
teacher. 

Benson, Andrew....... Tailor -.....-.-..-| 600 |....| Jan. 4,1892)....do-....... 
po Fisher, Joseph.........| Baker ............) 500 |....| Feb. 10, 1891 goad 2222 

Smith, Wane 22222220 Principal teacher 800 |....| Sept. 3,1893 | Sept. 3, 1893 
and disciplin- | 

| | arian. | 
Holm, Nels ............| Cook..............1 500 _...| Sept. 14, 1893 Sept. 14, 1893 .
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Fort Totten training |..........2..22.eeeeleccccecleccclececcecececcec[eceececeeseees| ACt Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Fort Totten, | (27 Stat., 636.) 
Vv. Dak.—Cont’d. | | 

AT AGENCY. | 

Page, Margaret Jean ..| Principal teacher.| $600 |....| Oct. 27,1890| July 1, 1893 | 
Cleary, Margaret ......| Teacher .........-| 500 j....|...-do ......./.--.d0 ....... ) 
Hart, Mary..-....--..-|.--.d0 ......---.2-.; 500 |....|-.-.d0 -....../----dO ....-.- | 
Christin, Mary E......; Matron ......-..--/ 600 |..../ July 27, 1891 |....do ....... | 
Robinson, Elizabeth ...| Assistant matron.! 400 -++.| Nov, 1, 1892 |....do ....... 
Bender, Mary......--.-| Cook ........-....| 480 |...) Aug. 4, 1892 |....do ....... 
Arsenault, Alodia .....| Seamstress .....--! 400 !....) Oct. 27,1892 |....do ...-.-. 
Renaud, Mary Rose....| Laundress .......-| 480 _ ----d0 .......|----0 ....... 

| | . 
Fort Yuma training vvecensensacceceeeet cccsessleccsleceeeececsesefessecesseeeee: Act Mar. 3, 1893. 

school, Fort Yuma, | | (27 Stat., 634.) 
Ariz. | | | 
O'Neill, Mary ....----..| Superintendent -..) 1,200 tae 1,1886 | July 1, 1893 ’ y 
Hefferman, W. T......- Physician and | 1,200 ...--; Apr. 11, 1890 |....do wn neees 

Gierk. 

O’Conner, Mary .......| Principal teacher-.| ° 720 . May 1,1890'....do....... y. 
Byrne, Felicita........| Teacher ....-.----/ 600 |-..-| July 1,1888 '....do ....... 
Branco, Virginia. ....-- ----do vesceseeeree| 600 ser eyo wees eeel esse eters c eee 

eilly, Lizzie ..........| Matron.........--, 600 cee Aug. 1,1892; July 1, 1893 
O'Brien, M.V.........- Industrial teacher | 840 |....: July 1, 1893 | July 1, 1893 
Martin, P.J ..-.........; Shoemaker ...-..-| 840 |..../ Aug. 1,1891| July 1, 1893 
O'Connor, Anna .......| Cook ........---.-| 600 |.---| May 1,1893/....do....... 
Killion, Margaret...-..| Seamstress .......} | 500 |....| Oct. 1,1888).-..do.......[. 
Martin, Rosa ........-- Assistant seam- | 360 noe Apr. 1,1891!....do ....... 

stress. | 
Hipah, Annie.......... Laundress ........! 300 Ot 1,1888 |....do ....... 

Green Bay Ageney, Wis. ete cetttteecteth cece eee lceecccceee. weeeee--------| Act Mar. 3, 1898. 
2 at., 634, 

DAY SCHOOLS. | | (27 Stat., 634.) 
! | 

Pike, Robert G ........| Teacher ...-.-....'....... $60 | Oct. 1, 1888 | Sept. 1, 1893 
Burleson, Mary E.....-|....d0 ..--.-.------/...--.., 60 | Apr. 1, 1891 |....do eeeeeee 
Cornelius, Jemima W..|....do wtrerte tee e elec ee! 60 | Sept. 1,1890)}..-.do....... 

| McCormick, Flora .....|....do ...........-.|......., 60 | Feb. 1,1892'!....do ....... 

MENOMONEE BOARDING Sennnennee nee eel en Act June 12,1890. 
SCHOOL. | | | (26 Stat., 146.) 

Watson, Leslie ........| Superintendent. ..' 1,200 |....] Feb. 15,1893} July 1, 1893 
Osborne, Nellie J ......| Principalteacher.| 600 |.-..; Aug. 5,1893| Aug. 5, 1893 
Davis, George G.......| Teacher ......----| 600 !.-..| Mar. 14,1893 | July 1, 1893 
Shaw, Henry N........|....do..........--.| 600 |....| May 1,1893|....do....... 
Smith, Catherine C.M -| Matron ..........., 600 |---.| Sept. 22,1892 |....do ..-.... 
Watson, Huldith ......} Assistant matron.; 400 |....| Aug. 22,1893 | Aug. 22, 1893 
Dickey, Henry. - 52.007 Industria! teacher 600 |.... Aug. 30,1893 | Aug. 30, 1893 
Reinheiner, Charles....| Carpenter ........} 600 Iee-- Apr. 7,1889| July 1, 1893 
‘Weaver, Mary ........-) Cook.....--..-..-.| 400 |..-.| Sept. 1,1892|....do ....... 
Towle, Nellie ......-..-| Seamstress .......| 400 |....| Nov. 16,1891 |....do....... 
Jourdan, Algerina.....| Laundress........| 400 |....| Feb. 1,1893-|....do ...-..- 
Waukechon, Peter.....| Shoemaker ....... 600 lL... Aug. 30, 1893 | Aug. 30, 1893 
Waubanascum, Simon .) Industrial teacher 600 |....; July 1,1893) July 1, 1893 |. 

' ONEIDA BOARDING |occccecccceeccceceecleeccee chews. vecececcccsasclececeeseeeesee| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
SCHOOL. : | | (27 Stat., 634.) 

Peirce, Charles F ......| Superintendent...) 1, 200 i Aug. 1,1892) July 1, 1893 | 
| Young, Ellen E........| Teacher .......-..| 600 |....| Mar. 14, 1893 |....do reeeeee] 

Kite, Henrietta M .....| Matron ..........-; 600 |....| Mar.17, 1893 |....do ..-.--- 
Hans, George W .......| Industrial teacher 600 |....| Oct. 5, 1892 |....do .......! 
Sturm, Matilda A......| Cook..........----| 400 |..../ Mar. 16, 1892 |....do ....-..| | 
Harder, Maggie E......! Seamstress .......| 400 |....| Feb. 6,1893 |....do ....... 
Sturm, Lizzie E........: Laundress....-.-.; 400 [00 Mar. 16, 1893 |... .do we eeeee'
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Greenville day school, |...---22..00ceecececleeecees [ae eelace eee eeeeeeecleceeseeeeeeee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893. . 
- Greenville, Cal. | (27 Stat., 634.) 

Ament, Edward N.....| Teacher ..........|......-/$60 | Oct. 17,1891 | Sept. 1, 1893 
Ament, Floy M.....--.| Assistant teacher.!..--.-.| 30 | Feb. 1, 1892 |....do ....-.. 

 Hoopa Valley boarding |.....-------.eeeeeee[enee ee efeee “voceeceteteedleecseu trees: Act Mar. 3, 1893.. 
school, Hoopa Valley (27 Stat., 634.) 

Agency, Cal. ; 

Spinks, Jane..........-| Cook ..-...-...--- $600 |....) Jan. 19, 1893 | July 1, 1893 

Spinks, Gifford.........| Seamstress ......-| 540 |-.-.) Aug. 1, 1893 | Aug. 1,1893 
Briggs, Sarah E......-.| Laundress........| 540 |---- July 1,1893; July 1, 1893 
O’ Reagan, Margaret ...! Matron ..........., 600 .-.-| Aug. 1, 1893 | Aug. 1, 1893 

Keam’s Cafion training voce eececcececcseccelecceees “codbecececeeeece. weeeeeeee---e-| Act Mar. 3, 1893. . 

school, Keam’s Cafion, | (27 Stat., 634.) 
Ariz. | ‘ 

Goodman, C. W'....---.| Superintendent. ..! 1,500 |-.-.; Sept. 6, 1893 | Sept. 6, 1893 
McKee, Mary H. .......| Physician ......-.| 1,000 |....| Jan. 22,1891} July 1, 1898 | 
Dawson, Emma.....-.. Teacher .....-.---. 720 |....| Dec. 21,1892 |....do....... 
Fain, C. H ......--00---[20--0 ..e..2-------) 720 |.-..; Oct. 28, 1891 |....do....... 
Thomas, Annie ......-.| Matron ...-....--.! 720 |...-| Apr. 1, 1893 |....do ....... 
Maupin, A.E.......-.. Industrialteacher, 840 |..-.| Jan. 10, 1893 |....do ....... 
Pollock, Nona. ....-.---| Cook.......-...-..' 600 |...-| Feb. 8, 1893 |....do -....-. , 

Conklin, Cora M.......| Seamstress senses] 600 ----) Sept. 7, 1892 |....do ....... 
Fain, H. Eliza....-..... TARRATORS «ooo 600 j.---/ Aug. 1, 1892 |....do....... 

7 | 

OREIBA DAY SCHOOL. . | | 

Bawah Mon Teacher .......-..|-------| 90 | May 24,1893 | July 1,1893 | 

Kiowa Agency, Old. ...) 20.00. - ccc ec cece eee cleee eee cee ee [eee e eee ceeeneeleceeceeceeeeee| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
(27 Stat., 634.) 

- FORT SILL BOARDING 
SCHOOL. | 

Haddon, J.W.......-..| Superintendent ...| 1,200 |....| July 1,1889} July 1, 1898 
_ Haddon, Nannie F'.....| Teacher .......... 600 |..-.|....do .......|.--.d0 ....... 
Woods, Nellie M.......|....do...-...-..---/ 600 |----| April 1, 1893 |..-.do ....---. 
Bowman, A.B......-..| Matron .....-..--.| 600 |--..| Feb. 4, 1893 |....do ......- 
Freeman, Sarah A.....| Assistant matron.| 500 |.... Sept. 30, 1892 |....do....... ° 

Cooley, Emma .........; Nurse .-..........| 480 |.--.) July 1, 1893 ----G0 ....... 
Dallinger, Martha .....! Cook........-.--..| 480 |----| Mar. 9, 1893 ---.00 2.2.22. 
Dallinger, Jesse.....-..| Assistant cook 480 |....|..--do .......|-..-d0 ....... 

and butcher. 
Patterson, Rufus ......| Helper......-..-.-- 150 |..../July 1,1893 |-...do....... 
Holland, W.M.........| Industrialteacher | 720 |..-.| Aug. 1,1893 | Aug. 1, 1893 

and tarmer. 

' KIOWA (WASHITA) 
BOARDING SCHOOL. 

McCormack, B.F...... Superintendent ...| 1,000 |....; Apr. 1, 1893 | J uly 1,:1893 
| Jack, Dora M..........; Teacher .....-..--| 600 |..-.| Dec. 23,1892 |....do .-..-.- 

Jones, Mattie..........]....do ............./ 600 |....|Jan. 4, 1893 |....do....--. 
| Smith, Mattie.........-|---.do .-..-......--| 600 |..-.| Sept. 1,1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 
| McCormack, Carrie .... Matron ......---.| 600 |....| June 13, 1893 July 1, 1893 . 

| Clark, Anna M ......-.| Assistant matron.| 480 |.-.-| Feb. 16,1891 |....do -.....- ° . 

| Clark, George W ......| Farmer and indus- 720 |....| Feb. 9,1891|....do ....-.. 
trial teacher. 

| Handley, PH --------- Half physician ...| 360 |....| May 24,1892 |....do -.-..--. 
| Garen, Louis ..........) Shoemaker........| 300 |..-.| Mar. 7, 1892 |....do ...-... . 
| Garen, Thomas W .....| Night watchman 480 |....| Feb. 20,1892 |-...do ......- . 
| and baker. 

Frakes, Kate .......-..| Cook.......-...-.-| 480 |---.| Nov. 19, 1890 |....do ..-.--- 
Palin, Jolie............; Seamstress ...-..-| 480 |.-..| May 17, 1893 |....do ..-.-.-- 
Daly, Mary E..........| Teacher ........../° 600 |.-.-; Feb. 16,1891 |....do ......- 

| Doanmore, Laura......| Laundrese........{ 480 {....! July 1, 1893 |....do -...--- 

' | 
. 

- 
.
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Kiowa Agency, Okla.— |...... 2.2202 elec e eee clic e ele ce nec cecceeecleceee ee... ..| Aet Mar. 3, 1893. 
Continued. (27 Stat., 634.) 

RAINY MOUNTAIN | | 
BOARDING SCHOOL. | | 

Cox, W.H.............) Superintendent '$1, 000 |....| Mar. 18,1893} July 1, 1893 
, and principal | 

teacher. | 
Cox, Lucy W a. Matron ....-......| 600 |....| Juné 13, 1893 |....do vee 
Griffin, M. F 2.2.2.2... | Industrial teacher 720 |....) Aug. 1,1893; Aug. 1, 1893 | 

and farmer. 
March, Martha E......) Cook...--......-..] 480 |. | July 26, 1893 ; July 26, 1893 | 
March, M.L...........) Night watchman 480 ---| July 27, 1893 | July 27, 1893 

_ and baker. 
Walters, Anna M...... Seamstress .......| 480 ....| July 1,1893 | July 1, 1893 
Zimmerman, Leda ..... Laundress........ 480 ....| July 29, 18938 July 29, 1893 

: | 
RIVERSIDE BOARDING | | | 

SCHOOL. | ! 

Pigg, G.L ..........-..' Superintendent. ..! 1, 000 .--| June 138, 1891 | July 1, 1893 
Shearer, Alice .......... Teacher ..........| 600 |....| Sept. 1, 1893 , Sept. 1, 1893 
Dyson, AnnaS ........ Assistant matron 480 - ---; Oct. 12,1892 | July 1, 1898 

and nurse, ! 
Handley, P H......... Half carpenter....| 360 i May 24, 1892 ....do ....... 
‘Woods, William ....-..' Night watchman ; 300 |..../ July 1, 1892 oe eee 

; and baker. | | 
Ridgely, Mary E....... Seamstress ......./ 480 . ---| Oct. 1,1892 |....do ....... 
Richard, M.L.......... Assistant seam- | 300 a Nov. 13, 1892 |=. do ce eeeee! 

' stress. | 
Connors, Winnie ......: Laundress...... --| 360 j--.-/ Aug. 1,1892)....do ...-...! 
Buntin,J.A........... _Industrialteacher| 720 ' ...| Aug. 1,1893} Aug. 1, 1893 | 

| and farmer. | 
. Shedden, Nannie E ....' Matron........... 600 vee eed ce eeee |e do e222... 

; | | 
Klamath Agency, Ore- oc eeceeeeeeeed ee. _cecleceseeccencees cooeee eee. Act. Mar. 3, 1893. 

gon. | | | (27 Stat., 634.) 

KLAMATH BOARDING : | | | 
SCHOOL. | | | 

King, Geo. W ........ .. Superintendent...| 1,000 |....! Oct. 22,1891] July 1, 1893 | 
=~ e 

Nickerson, R. Ella ..... Teacher .......-... 600 = Feb. 5,1892|....do .......| 
Matthews, Fannie A ..'....do ............-} 600 |....] Apr. 1,1898}....do .......! 
Needham, Milton J ........do ...-.........; 600 |....! Dee. 14, 1892 |....do ....... 
Needham, Cerilla E.... Matron ...-......./ 600 .---| Sept. 8, 1892 |}....do -..-... 
King, MarthaS........ Assistant matron.) 480 -+-0)----d0 .......].--.d0 ....---) 
Moore, William........ Industrialteacher.; 720 |....; Apr. 24, 1893 |....do .......' 
Cherrington, Caleb ..... Carpenter ........| 800 |... i: July 1,1898 |....do .......! 
Nutley, Geo. L.........: Halfshoe and har- 360 |....| Nov. 9,1891 |....do ..-....) 

' ness maker. 
Moore, Lucinda........ Cook...........--.| 800 |....| Feb. 13, 1892 |....do -......' 
Cherrington, Lucinda..' Seamstress ....-.-/ 500 |....) July 1,1893 |....do .....-.! 
Kirk, Annie ........-.. Laundress........; 500 |....| July 1,1890 i..--dO ..--... 

| | ! 
YAINAX BOARDING |. | | 

SCHOOL. | | | 

Willitt, LeviF........ | Superintendent ..-} 1,000 |... | Feb. 17,1893 | July 1, 1893 ! 
Fanning, George J..... Physician -......-| 1,000 |....| Dee. 5, 1892 |....do ......-) 
Terry, Frank ..........| Principal teacher . 720 |...., June 4, 1893 |....do wenn ee| 

Willetts, Laura A .....) Teacher .......... 600 |.-..| Oct. 23,1891.)....do -.....-) 
Brown, Adaline L..-..-|....do ....-.--..-.-| 600 |....| May 25, 1893 }....do .......! 
Terry, Laura H........; Matron -.......... 500 |....| June 4, 1893 |....do ....... 
Staftord, William J ....| Industrial teacher 720 (|....; Oct. 1, 1892 |....do ... 222.) 

and engineer. 
Loosley, George W ....| Carpenter, saw- 800 |....; July 1,1893 |....do.......! 

yer, and wagon- | 
maker. 

Nutley, George L......| Half shoe and har 360 |... | Nov. 9,1891|....do .......! 
i;  ness-maker. t .
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Klamath Agency, Oreg.|........2002 022 ccc cchev cence le ce clec ccc ceececccs[esceeceeeseees| ACt Mar. 3, 1893. 
Continued. | (27 Stat., 634.) 

YAINAX BOARDING | } 
sCHOOL—continued. 

Schonchin, Irene. ......| Cook....--...-----| $300 .... duly 1, 1892 July 1, 1893 
Loosley, Emma T......| Seamstress -.-..... 500 |.--- July 1, 1893 |....do ....... 

| Robinson, Ellen........) Laundress .......-| 500 |.... July 18, 1893 | July 18, 1893 

| La Pointe Agency, Wi8.|.........---.2- 20-2 eee ee ee fee ee eee eee eee ee [eee ee esses --| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
| (27 Stat., 634.) 

FOND DU LAC DAY ~ . 
SCHOOL. | 

| Lindsay, E. E.......--. Teacher seeeeeeef eee _ Feb. 24,1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 | 

GRAND PORTAGE DAY : | | : 
SCHOOL. po 

; | 
Madwayosh, Morse....; Assistant teacher.)..-.--.| 48 Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 

i | ; 

| LAC DU FLAMBEAU | | 
| DAY SCHOOL. - | 

Sullivan. Cordelia......| Teacher ..........|.......| 60 | July 1,1889| Sept. 1, 1893 | 
Curran, Julia ...-...-..| Assistant teacher.|.......| 48 | Apr. 1,1891 |..-.do ....... 

NORMANTOWN DAY | | 
SCHOOL. 

Lampson, Lizzie M....| Teacher .......--.|.-.----| 60 | Sept. 8,1892 | Sept. 1, 1893 . 

PAHQUAAHWONG DAY 
‘SCHOOL. 

Geraghty, A.F ........ Teacher .......... ey 60°; Oct. 1,1889| Sept. 1, 1893 
Geraghty, Carrie.......; Assistant teacher-.).......| 30 | Apr. 1,1891j....do ....... . 

VERMILLION: LAKE DAY | | | 
_ SCHOOL. 

' Dunster, C.K .......-.| Teacher ..........|...----| 60 | Sept. 1,1892 | Sept. 1, 1893 
Dunster, Janet .......-| Assistant teacher. rere 30 ;....do0 ...-.--|....d0 ....--.! | 

LAC COURT D’OREILLES 
- DAY SCHOOL. 

Morgan, Nora.......-.| Teacher .......--.|.------| 60 | Sept. 1,1889| Sept. 1, 1893 

Lawrence, Kans ....---|..--- 20-22 ee eee nce lee nce eee ee ee ee ence ee |ieees-sseeeee-| ACt Mar. 3, 1893. 
(27 Stat., 636.) 

« HASKELL INSTITUTE. " . 

Meserve, Chas. F.......| Superintendent ...| 2,000 |....| Oct. 1,1889/} July 1, 1893 
Swett, J. A ............| Assistant superin-| 1,200 |... | Feb. 14,1890 |....do ....... . 

tendant. 
Dixon, C.R .........-.-| Physician ........) 1,200 |---.| July 1,1893 |....do...-... 
Alden, J.W...........-| Clerk .............| 1,200 |....| May 1,1890|....do .....-.. 
Grant, C. W......-.....| Assistant clerk ... 900 |.---; July 1,1890|....do ....... 
Jewett, C. W...-.--.---|.-..d0 ........-.--- 720 |....| Nov. 10,1890 |....do ....... . 
Wilber, S.M ...........| Storekeeper and 900 |-...| Apr. 1,1893|....do....... 

issue clerk." 
Peairs, H. B............| Principal teacher .| 1, 200 |....; July 1,1889]....do-...... 
Brown, Sarah A ......-} Principal’s assist- 80C |....; Jan. 1,1890|....do....... 

ant. 
Ball, Helen W .........| Teacher ..........| 600 |....| Sept. 1,1889|....do....... 
Cours, Daisy L-------- Sn | C0 600 |....; Dec. 2,1889]....do ....... 
Mack, Lovella L .......|....do .......-----.| 600 |....| July 11, 1890 |....do....... 
Wallace, Louisa........|....do....:....----| 600 |....| Jan. 20,1891 |....do....... 
Stanton, Rachel A .....]....do .........--..! 600 |....! July 1,1891 |....do.......
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Lawrence, Kans. —Con- |esseccccecceceecececleeeececlcecclecceecccccccccleeeececeeceeesl Act Mar, 3, 1893. 
tinued. | | | (27 Stat., 636.) 

HASKELL INSTITUTE. | 
—continued. | | 

' 

Jones, Lucy P .........' Teacher ..........| 600 |....| Jan. 15, 1892 | July 1, 1893 
Woods, Marietta.......!....d0 ....-....-...] 600 |....| Nov. 6, 1892 |....do....... 
Williams, Mary C......!....do -............}  600-)....) Aug. 1, 1893 | Aug. 1, 1893 

- Lutkins, Laura ......... Matron -..........| 720 |....| July 1,1890 | July 1, 1893 
Clark, Emma L ......-.' Dining-room ma- 540 |....| Oct. 6, 1890 |....do .+..-.- 

ron. 
Johnson, E.L........-.| Assistantmatron .; 600 j....; Aug. 1, 1890 |....d0 ...--.- 
Reece Mary eco wees 600 |....| Feb. 9.1891 ....do.....-. 
Seeley, Rac elL.......! Nurse ..........-.| 660 |....! Apr. 10, 1889 |....do ....... 
Kelso, E.N .....7221111) Disciplinarian and| 900 |-7"| Mar. 1, 1889 /-2-.do 2202220 

| farmer. 
Hoyt, R.O .........--..| Faimer...........) 900 ....| Sept. 1, 1802 |....do ....... 

. Donald, R.Z .....-..--.| Gardner ..........] 640 |...., Mar. 28,1892 ....do ....... 
Tiff, A.B ..............| Carpenter ........| 780 |....| Sept. 17, 1889 |....do .......! 
Lindley, W.M ......-..: Engineer .-.......| 900 |....' Sept. 1, 1889 |....do....-..) 
Hickey, H.$.........-. Blacksmith....-.-| 600 )....| Apr. 4, 1889 |....do ...-.... 
Dore, G.R ........-----' Harness-maker...| 600 |..... Aug. 12,1888 ....do...---.. 0 + 
Cannon, J. W .......--.| Shoemaker .......| 600 /..... July 1, 1888 |....do .......! 
Bunker, David .........: Wagon-maker ....| 600 |....) Mar. 14,1891 )....do .......! 
Moffett, W.H........-.| Cook’s baker .....; 600 |....' Apr. 1, 1892 ----do --22.- 
Churchill, J. B.......... Painter...........| 600 |....|July 11888 /....do....... 
Fischer, Anna .........' Seamstress .......| 600 --+-| Oct. 1, 1889 |....d0....... 
Anderson, Eva.........! Laundress ........| 540 .... duly 1,1888|....do....... 
Beech, John............/ Bandmaster ......| 360 |..... July 1, 1889 |...-do .......| : 
Caldwell, Anthony...../ Night watchman..; 540 |.-... Feb. 21, 1889 |...-do....... 

| 
Lemhi boarding school, | oceeeecceeceececees wee e cele eee cece eee cee eefeceecceeecee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Lemhi Agency, Idaho. | | (27 Stat., 634.) 

I 

Welch, J.H...........-| Superintendent | 800 |.... Jan. 19,1892; July 1, 1893 
and principal | | 

; . teacher. | 
Welch, Julia C.........| Matron and seam- 500 noes Apr. 16,1892 |....do....... 

stress. 
Kirkham, Rovert....... Industrialteacher.| 720 |...., Sept. 7,1892|....do....... 
Bayle, ABN ooeeeen Cook and laun- 500 |....; Apr. 9,1892)....do....... 

. ress. 
Johnson, Maud ........| Assistant matron 400 | Dee. 6, 1892 |.-..do....... 

| and seamstress. | | 

Mescalero boarding Lo eeceeeceeeeeees eecchcclocccccecscecsleceeteceeeeee: Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Mescalero | . | (27 Stat., 634.) 
Agency, N. Mex. | 

Atchison, Andrew .....| Superintendent 900 |....) Mar. 77,1892: July 1, 1893 
: | and_ principal 

! teacher. 
Green, Belle ....--..---| Teacher ..........| 600 |....; Feb. 1,1892)|....do ....... 
Atchison, Florence ....| Matron ..-........| 600 |....| Mar. 7, 1892 |....do ....... 
Rowland, J.M .........' Industrial teacher.| 720 |..-.; Aug. 1,1892)....do ....... 
Little, Andrew.........| Carpenter ........| 480 |.....| Sept. 1, 1890 ....do -.-.... 
Holmes, Nora ..........| Seamstress ....... 500 |....] Feb. 1,1892 ....do....... 
Baker, Roa.............| Laundress........| 420 |....| Aug. 1,1892;....do....... 
Brown, Henry C.......| Cook.............-| 540 |....| July 1, 1893 |....do....... 

Mission Day Schools. | 

Mission Agency, Cal....|..---------- cee e ee ee [eee eee ef eee deste Act Mar. 3, 1893.. 
| (27 Stat., 634.) 

Morris, Sarah E .......) Teacher ..........|-------| 72 | July 1,1888 | July 1, 1893 
Noble, Mary L.........|.--.do -.....-.--...|-------| 72 ~-2-G0 .-20-2-)22--0 ..----- 
Salsberry, Ned. ..ececce eee O eee eee eee eee [eee eee 72 | May 19,1890 |....do ....-.. 
Babbitt, J.H .......-..|.--.d0 ..-...222..0./-------| 72 Sept. 1, 1890 ....do ....... 
Platt, Mary J....--..../22--0 ..2.....2..../-0-e+0-| 72 | July 1,1889 |....do ....... 
Nickerson, Hylena A..|....d0 .........22-.[-.-2++-| 72 |----do .....--|--.-d0 ....... 
Golsh, Flora ....--...001.---GO ..e..eeceeeee[eeeeee | 72 Sept. 1, 1890 ....do -2..2..| 
Salmon, Ora Mo... 222/000 O cece nec e nec celeceeees 72 | July 1,1888;....do....-..|
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Mount Pleasant train- Noe eceeecceceseeetceleseeece[eeecleeeeeeeeeeeees oe-e-e--------| Act Mar. 3, 1893, 
| ing school, Mount | | | (27 Stat., 637). 
| Pleasant, Mich. | | | 

Riopel, E. E. ....-..---. Superintendent... 1,500 ape 6, 1892 | July 1, 1893 : 
Stewart,‘Mary F.......| Teacher ..........:' 600 |....| Apr. 24,1893 | July 1, 1893 
Holliday, Veronica.....| Assistant teacher.! 600 !....: Feb. 7, 1893 |.---do --.-.-- 
Brooks, Charles M .....| Farmerandindus-! 720 |....: Apr. 12, 1893 |....do ....... 

trial teacher. | | 
Slater, Charles. ........ Carpenter ...--... 600 |....! Dec. 19,1892 |.---do ....... 
Ayling, Josephine .....| Coo gggen | 500 |..-.. Jan. 2,1893 |....do .-.-... 
Ward, Fronia........../ Seamstress ......./ 500 |....| Sept. 1,1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 
St. Arnold, Maggie .-.. Laundress........| 500 |.-.. July 1, 1893 | July 1, 1893 

Navajo boarding [eee eececeececccececs ececeee vecclecceecececccecleceseeeceeeaes Act Mar. 3, 1892, 
‘ gsehool, Navajo Agen- | | | (27 Stat., 634). 

cy, N. Mex. | | 

Merritt, C. A ...-...---| Superintendent...| 1,000 |....| July 1, 1893 | July 1, 1893 | ° . 
Egan, AnnaC.........| Principal teacher | 600 --..| June 1, 1892 |....do ...-... 

and disciplina- | 
rian. | oo 

' Darnell, Carrie M......| Teacher ..........| 600 |....! Sept. 1, 1892 |.-..do .....-. 
DeVore, Emma ......-.| Matron...........| 600 |....' Oct. 12,1891 ....do-...... 
Thackara, Eliza W ....| Assistant matron. 400 |....| May 8, 1893 |-...d0 -.....- , 
Myers, Fred. P.....----| Industrial teacher.| 600 |....| June 9, 1893 |..--d0 -ceeens . 
Coon, W.H.......-.---| Carpenter ........| 900 ]....; Apr. 9, 1892 |.-..do ....... 
Koen, William.........| Shoemaker .......| 720 |....| Apr. 1,1893 |--..do ....... 
Rowland, Elizabeth J..| Seamstress .-.....; 540 |....| July 1,1893 |----do ......- 
Riggin, Tdal ...-.----- Laundress........| 480 |....| Jan. 19, 1893 |....do ....... \ 
Noble, F.W ...........| Cook .............| 480 |....| Aug. 8,1893|.-..do....... | 

Neah Bay Agency, |..---..----- enn cele ence elec wale teen cme e ee enle ce eeeeeeeeee+| Act Mar. 3, 1893, 
: Wash. (27 Stat., 634). 

NEAH BAY BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

Taber, A.J ............| Superintendent | 900 |....| Jan. 19,1893 | July 1, 1893 
and principal 

. * teacher. 
Myers, G. W.........--| Teacher ..........| 600 |....| Dec. 1, 1892 |....do -...-.-- 
Govan, David..........| Industrial teacher.| 720.]....| Feb. 18,1890 |.-..do .....-- 
Webster, Minnie F ....; Cook ............. 300 |....| Apr. 1, 1892 |.-..do ....... 
Donnell, E ...-.........| Seamstress .......| 480 |....|Jan. 1, 1892 |..-.do ....... 
Powell, E.M........-..| Matron...........| 600 ----| July 21, 1893 July 21, 1893 

QUILLEHUTE DAY = |..c-e-- ee eee eee eee elec ee eee vecalecencceceececs[eeececcecesees 
SCHOOL. 

Smith, A.W ...........| Teacher ........../...-..-| 60 | Apr. 1,1890/ July 1, 1893 
Thompson, Kate M..../ Assistant teacher.|.......| 40 | July 1, 1892 |.--.do .-.-.... 

| Omaha and Winnebago |....-.2-2--2 22 ccc eclecen cee lec eclececceeeeencnaleseereceeeeess| Act Mar. 3, 1893, 
Agency, Nebr. (27 Stat., 634.) 

OMAHA BOARDING |.....-.ccccecececcccfeceeeeelecnelecceeeececnccs[eceeeeeeetcees Act, Aug. 7, 1882, 
SCHOOL. | (22 Stat., 341). 

| ' 
Campbell, Fred. C.-....| Superintendent | 900 |....| Aug. 14,1890 | July 1, 1893 

and principal 
teacher. 

La Fleshe, Susan ......| Physician and 720 |....| Sept. 1, 1890 |....do ....... 
teacher (Indian).! 

Ficotte, Marguerite L. Teacher ..........| 600 |..../"Mar. 14,1892 |....do .......- 
Stephenson, Laura G .-.|..-.do .-..........-| 600 |..-.|....do -...-..|....d0 ....... 
Campbell, Ella .........| Matron ...........| 500 |....| Feb. 17,1893 |....do .....-- 
Diddock, Walter F ....| Industrialteacher| 600 |..:.| Apr. 1,1891 |....do....... 
Thorston, Charles S....; Carpenter: and 800 |....; July 14,1891 |....do....... 

machinst. 
Ferguson, Albert C....; Blacksmith......-; 600 |....| Aug. 1,1892 |....do ....... 
Smith, Cordelia R......| Cook ............. 400 |....) Jan. 16,1891 |....do....... 
Johnson, Jane .........; Seamstress .......| 400 |....] July 1, 1888 |....do ....... 

‘ Pasch, Lottie G........; Laundress........{ 400 [....|....do -....../....d0 ....... 

7899 I A——37 .
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Omahaand Winnebago ......---------+-++- a ee Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Agency, Nebr.—Con. — | (27 Stat., 634.) 

WINNEBAGO BOARDING | 
SCHOOL. 

Atkinson, Enos B......' Superintendent 900 _...| Sept. 1,1891 | July 1, 1893 
' and principal 
| teacher. | 

Langley, Harry G......; Teacher .......---| 600 | Apr. 1, 1891 |....do....... 
Atkinson, Sara M....../ Matron........-..| 500 1... Sept. 1,1891/....do.....-. 
Babbitt, Jesse A.......| Industrialteacher.| 600 eo July 1,1893 |....do....... 
Lowry, Benjamin ....../ Assistant indus-| 420 |........do.......|.---do ...-... 

| trialteacher. | | | | | 
. Holsworth, Josie ......' Cook..-..-.-..----; 400 |..../....do .......)....d0 -22 2225 

Heath, Lucy A ........| Seamstress .....--| 400 |....|....do .....-.)--.-d0 -...--- 
Purdy, Lizzie ..........; Laundress .......- 400 SE Tiido SII do ooo 

| 

Osage Agency, Okla. |...-----++e0e0+-+++- oe ee (seteeeeeeeee) Act Mar. 3, 1893, 
KAW BOARDING SCHOOL. | _ (27 Stat., 634.) 
Spray, Uriah...........! Superintendent... 900 |....| Aug. 11,1889 | July 1, 1893 | 
Pyburn, Lou........... Teacher -.......-.| 600 |....| Mar. 17,1891 |....do ........ 
Spray, Mary ............ Matron ........--.| 480 |....| Aug. 11, 1889 |....do .-.....: 
Delzell, John F ........| Industrialteacher.; 480 |....| July 20, 1893 | July 20, 1893 | 
Ray, W.S.......-..-.... Farmer.........-.; 480 |..-.| Aug. 1,1893 | Aug. 1, 1893! 
Thompson, W. D..----: Cook.-.--.-..-----} 400 |---.| Nov. 26, 1890 | July 1, 1893 | 
Beals, Nettie............ Seamstress ......- 400 }..--] Apr. 1,1891 |..--do ........ . 
Lowe, Mary.-..-...--.--, Laundress........; 400 |....| Jan. 1, 1891 |....do.......! 

OSAGE BOARDING ...---- 2-22. +2 0- see ee eee eeeefee es feceeee eee eee ee[eeeeseeecess es] Act July 15, 1870, 
SCHOOL. | ; (16 Stat., 342.) 

Kendall, C. FE .-.--..... Superintendent... .| 1,500 |....| Feb. 16,1892 | July 1, 1893 | 
Haines, Alice........... Teacher ..........| 600 |....] Sept. 28, 1891 |....do .......' . 
Taylor, Lee Dante --.--....d0 ....2..02002-| 600 |...-| Feb. 4, i891 |....do....... 
Nunnelly, May .....-..'..--do ..-----------) 600 j.-..| Aug. 1,1893 |....do ....... 
Pollock, Mary .-..-......---d0 --..........-| 600 |....| Nov. 14, 1892 |...-do ....... 
French, Etta M.............do...--...---..| 600 |....] Aug. 1,1892)....do .......) 
Lockridge, Berta D....| Music teacher....| 600 |....|Jan. 17,1893 |...-.do teense 
Marsh, E. A .....-....., Girls’ matron.....} 720 |..-.; Aug. 1, 1892 ;..-.do -....-.) 
French, Flora T........! Boys’ matron.....; 600 |....| July 1,1891|....do .......| . 
Kendall, Lydia M......| Assistant matron.| 400 |....| Nov. 7,1891)....do .....--! 
Spurgeon, Ella.........)...-d0 .....--.....-| 400 |...) Aug. 1,1892|.-..do -......) 
Caldwell, M. J .........: Hospital nurse ...; 400 |....) Feb. 29, 1892 |....do .......; 
Reynolds, Chas. A.....| Industrialteacher.; 600 oo Oct. 17, 1891 |....do.......| 
Johnson, F. F..........' Farmer.........-- 600 |....| Aug. 1, 1892 |....do.......| 
Pike, Lizzie ...........) Cook .-----.......}| 400 oon Sept. 1, 1890 |....do ....--.| 
Gray, Jennie ..........:.-. do .-.-....--..-| 400 |....) Aug. 1,1892....do woe eeee| 
Rush, Clara.......--...'.---d0~........-...| 400 |---| Oct. 10, 1892 ,....do ..-..-., 
Haines, Mary J........'....d0 ...-.-.------| 400 |..../ Oct. 20,1892 ....do .......) 
Kenworthy, Elda......' Seamstress ......-| 400 |....| Aug. 1,1892'....do....-.- 
Hayes, Marietta .......)....do...........-.| 400 |....| Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 | 
McArthur, Maude..........do..---.-.-----| 400 |....| Aug. 26, 1893 | Aug. 26, 1893 | 
Luppy, Ida ....-. ...... Laundress........; 400 |....) Aug. 1,1892 July 1,1893_ 
Sutton, Laura B.......'..-.do.....---.----| 400 |....| Oct. 3, 1892 ..--do -----..] 
Baker, Zana ............-..d0..-.........., 400 |-...] Sept. 1, 1893 Sept. 1, 1893 | 
Smith, Helen ..........'.---do .....-........}| 400 veneer dO cree ee eis 2 dO vere 
Hale, G.A.............) Engineer .........| 900 ea 

| 

Perris training school, ........---+-+++--+-|----++- vecleceeteseeeteee eoseesesesee ss (Act Mar. 8, 1893, 
Perris, Cal. | | 27 Stat., 688). 

| 
Savage,M.H ..........| Superintendent...| 1,500 |....! June 27,1892 | July 1,1893 | 
Savage, Mrs.C.E......| Clerk and assist- 900 |e Dec. 3,1892|....do weeeee] 

; | ant matron. . | : 
Davis, Mrs. Kate L....; Teacher .......... 600 ;....| Dec. 13, 1892 |....do ......., 
Rankin, Mrs.M.A..... Matron and 720 |....| Feb. 7,1893|....do .......! 

teacher. 
Davis, C.J.............| Farmerandindus-| 900 |..../ Sept. 12, 1892 |....do ....-.. 

, _ trial teacher. . 
Maries, Mrs. E. J veveee Cook .........-..-| 500 }....| Jan. 10, 1893 |....do .......! 
Hallock, F. M..........| Seamstress .......| 500 |....| Jan. 24, 1893 |....do .......! 
Stratton, 0, A.......---. Laundress........| 500 J....)....d0 -....-./....d0 -......!
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Phenix training |....-------2--eeee-- vececcclecccleceecesccceceelececeecceerees Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Phenia, Ariz. | (27 Stat., 636.) 

Rich, Wellington .----- Superintendent. ../$1, 800 |....; Apr. 12,1890 | July 1, 1893 
Culbertson, M.K ......) Principal teacher-| 720 |..-..| Aug. 28, 1893 Aug. 28, 1893 3 
Patton, Hugh ........--| Teacher ....-.....| 600 |....| Sept. 1,1891 |....do......- 
Nott, Sarah ......-...-.]....do..........--.| 600 |....| Sept. 1, 1892 |..-.do ..-.... 
Rich, Prudence E......| Matron ...........| 600 |-ee- Oct. 12,1891 |....do ....... 

| Tappan, HE. A .........-| Assistant matron.| 500 |....; Oct. 1,1892 |....do....... 
Matthews, A.G....-...| Farmer........-..| 750 |....; Aug. 12, 1890 |....do ....... : 
Hershey, Emanuel S -../ Carpenter ........} 800 |....| Feb. 25,1891 |....do....... 

* Schooler, Dulcenia.....| Cook .............| 600 |....| Jan. 1,1893!....do......- 
Wood, Kate.......-.---.| Seamstress ....... 500 Iro7° Oct. 1, 1892 |....do....... 
Matthews, Eliza .......| Laundress......-.) 500 |....] Aug. 1,1891|....do....... 
Alexander, James B ...| Clerk..........-..| 1,000 |....| Sept. 8. 1H Sent 8, 1893 

Pierre training school, |....... 2. cece ee cele ww cee fen cele w eee ee en ceclenceeseeceeee.| At Mar, 3, 1893. 
Pierre, 8. Dak. | (27 Stat., 635.) 

Davis, Crosby G....-.-.| Superintendent...) 1,500 |....; Feb. 10,1890 | July 1, 1893 
Wheeler, Clarence R...| Clerk.-.-.....--.2| 600 |....| Apr. 18,1893 | July 1, 1893 . 
Cressman, Krauth H -..| Teacher ..........| 600 |....| May 29,1893 |....do....... 
Shearer, Alice .........)....do0...........--| 600 |....| Jan. 14, 1892 |....do....... 
Brown, Emeline J...-.-| Matron........... 600 |..--| Sept. 6,1892 |....do.....-.. 
Voons, Kizie.......--.-| Laundress........| 400 |..--.| Sept. 7, 1893 | Sept. 7, 1893 
Samco, Etta.........-..| Cook .......-.-... 500 |..--; Aug. 31, 1893 | Aug. 31, 1893 
Martin, William § .....| Storekeeper ......| 600 |..--) Sept.11, 1893 | Sept.11, 1893 | — 

Pima boarding school, |. 0.2... cece ewe ewe le new ee ele ce elec ee cee ect cee leneeeeeccecee-| ACt Mar, 3, 1893. 
Pima Agency, Ariz. (27 Stat., 634.) 

- Winn, Lola M ..-......| Teacher ........--| 720] .--| July 1,1893| July 1, 1893 
Cotes, Esther G....-...)....do....-......--| 720 |..-.| Apr. 1,1892 |....do....... 

. Wood, Sarah J........-| Assistant matron.; 400 |....| Jan. 1,1892/)... do......- 
Wood, Albert A .....--| Farmer and dis- 700 |..--| Sept. 7, 1891 pore 

ciplinarian. 
Quinn, George N.......| Carpenter and 840 |....| July 29,1891 |....do....... 

issue clerk. | 
French, Kate M.......-| Cook and baker...| 600 |..-.| Oct. 1,1892!....do....... 
Schulze, Lizzie.........)| Laundress.-..-.-.-| 480 |..-.| Nov. 1, 1892 |....do......- 
Wilson, William W....;| Superintendent...| 1,200 |...., Aug. 10, 1893 | Aug. 10, 1893 
Young, Nannie B......; Matron.....-.....| 600 |....| Aug. 21, 1893 | Aug. 21, 1893 
Rankin, Ella...........| Seamstress ..--.-.| 480 |....| Sept. 1,1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 
Osborne, Annie R......| Teacher ........-.| 720 |....; Sept. 11, 1893 | Sept. 11, 1893 

Pine Ridge Agency, |..----.-..-2 2-2 eee lene eee fe ee ele eee eee eee ee ele ee eee eeeee--| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
S. Dak. (27 Stat., 624.) 

OGALLALA BOARDING 
SCHOOL. Py 

Morgan, Mary ..-.-......| Teacher .........- 600 |..-.} July 1,1893) July 1,1893 
True, Clara D........--|....do..-.........-; 600 |.---| June 9, 1893 |....do....... 
Burr, Annie D.........|....d0.........-.-.- 600 |..-.! Nov. 1,1891 |....do....... 
Stocker, Gussie ........)....do0..-.......---| 600 |....} May 19, 1893 |....do....... 
Hall, Fannie D.........) Matron...........| 600 |....| Mar. 38,1893 |....do....... 
Nold, V ....-...........| Shoemaker and 720 |....; May 14, 1893 |....do-...... 

harnessmaker. 
Ager Winnie --------- Baker ............| 480 |..../ Oct. 1,1891 |....do 

illis, Alma...........| Cook.....-....---| 480 |-.--| July 1,1891 |....do ....... 
Clyborne, Florence N..; Assistant seam- 360 |-..-| July 1,1893 |....do....... 

: stress. 
Lemaugh, M...........| Laundress........ 480 |.... Sept. 1,1891}....do....... 
Morter, Howard O.....| Tailor ............| 720 |.--.| July 1,1893 )....do....... 
Pede, J. L..............| Dairyman ........| 600 do .---O .....-- 
McArthur, Pearl ......| Musician .........} 600 |....|....do.......|....do....... ; 
Long, Fred ............| Wheelwright..... 800 |....]..-.do.......|...-do -...--. 
Dorman, Fred........--| Laborer ..........| 240 |.-..]..--do.....-.)....d0....... 
Dorsner, Oscar.........| Farmer...........| 600 |....| Sept. 4,1893 | Sept. 4, 1893 
Taylor, Ben. F .........; Principal teacher 900 |..-.|..-.do0---.---|....do-...... 

and disciplina- 
HOSPITAL. rian. ‘ 

Pede, Augusta W.......! Nurse ..........--/ 500 '....! Mar. 11,1893 | July 1, 1893
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Pine Ridge Agency, ceccesssesetevesevtlecseccsfessssesseesvesheceeseecceee. Act Mar. 3, 1893 
S. Dak.—Continued. | | (27 Stat., 624). 

DAY SCHOOLS. | | 

Hutson, T. A wee eeee eee] Teacher ..... ..-./......-. $60 | Sept. 1,1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 
Henry, Mary R........)....do ..........-.-|.......| 60 | Sept. 1,1892|....do ......- 
Parker, Z. A ........---|..-.do ...---2.2.--./.......| 60 | July 1,1888|....do ......- 
Brown, H. BH .........-..|....d0 .............|......-| 60 | Oct. 1,1888]....do ....-.. 
Keith, E,M.....--....-)....d0 -............).-..-..| 60 | July 1, 1888 ]....do ..-...- 
Prescott, M.C .........| Teacher (helper) . . on 60 | Feb. 1,1892|....do ......- 
Sweeney,J.M .........) Teacher...........).......| 60 | Oct. 1,1888/....do....... 
Robertson, W.M.......) Teacher (helper)..|.......| 60 | Feb. 1,1892]....do......- 
Gleason, KE. W .....-...| Teacher. ..........).......| 60 | Oct. 1,1891|._..do ....... 
Craven, Jessie .....-...; Teacher (helper)..|.......| 60 | Feb. 1,1892|....do..-.... 
Draper, Julia .......... Teacher...........|......- 60 |----do .......]....do ....... 
Stars, Clarence T ......| Teacher (helper)..|.......| 60 |....do .......|....do ....... 
Garrett, William.......| Teacher.........../.......| 60 | Sept. 1,1893|....do ......- 
Wells, Mary T......-..| Assistant teacher.|......./ 30 | Nov. 1,1890|....do....... 
Parker, William ..0000).0 do ne 30 | Jan. (1, 1893 |....do .....-- 
Brown, Lizzie J........|....do ............-/.......| 30 | Sept. 1, 1893 foge 
Chief, Elmore L........| Assistant teacher '-------| 80 | Sept. 1, 1892 /....do....... 

(Indian). | 
Keith, M.G............ Assistant teacher |....... 80 |..-.do ..-..../....do .....-. 

| (helper). 
Long Wolf, H..........! Assistant teacher |.......| 39 Sept. 1,1893 |....do ....... 

| (Indian). 
Prescott, E. D.......-..! Assistant teacher |.......| 30 | Feb. 1,1892 ....do....... 

. | (helper). | 
Shoulder, Mary ........' Assistant teacher |.......| 30 Sept. 1,18938 |....do ....... 

| (Indian). | 
Sweeney, G. A ..-......) Assistant teacher.|.......| 30 | Jan. 1,1892|....do ....... 
Knight, Joseph ........| Assistant teacher |.:...../ 30 Apr. 1,1893|....do ....... 

| (helper). | 
Robertson, A. A veeeeee)----d0 ween eee eneeeef/e.....-] 30 | Sept. 1,1893 |....do ....... 
Belt, Maggie...........| Assistant teacher |.......| 30 | Sept. 14891 20 4d0 20000 

| (Indian). 
Craven, C. A........--.| Assistant teacher.|.......| 30 Apr. 1,1893}....do ....... 
Stars, Jennie T ..- vost] Assistant teacher |.......| 30 | Sept. 1,1892|....do....... 

| (Indian). 
Cordier, Angeline......|....do .............|....-..| 30 May 20,1893 |....do ....... Bear, Luther S.........|....do ..........0..|..c ee | 80 | Sept. 151892 |727!do 2222771] 
Garrett, Jennie ........; Assistant teacher.}.......| 30 , Sept. 1, 1893 j++ +0 Leeeeee! 
Johns, Mary .........-.| Assistant teacher |.......| 30 PeeeC( pee eee pOseeees 

; ; _ fhelper). 
Cunningham, L.A ....- Assistant teacher.|.......) 30 |----do ..-....)....do wtteeee| 

' { 

Pipestone training |....... 22.2. ce cccenelecceecale eee weet eeee eee ee e/eseeeeeeeeeee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893 school, Pipestone, | | (27 Stat., 637). Minn. ! . | | 

Crandall, C.J .......... Superintendent ($1,500 |....; Apr. 1,1892 | July 1, 1893 | 
| and principal | | 
| _ teacher. | | 

Heidelman, John H....| Physician ........ 360 |....| May 23,1893 |....do ..... 22! 
Wertz, F. W...........| Teacher ...0...20.) 600 |.12.| Apr. 511898 12 2ldo 2222222) 
Crandall, Minnie M....; Matron...........' 400 |....| Feb. 1, 1893 .....do .......! 
Green, George D.......; Industrialteacher! 600 |....) Apr. 10,1893 ....do veeeees| 
Coady, Mary...........| Seamstress .......! 400 |....| Feb. 1, 1893 }....do ....... . 
Hemenover, Grizella.... Laundress........| 400 |....| July 17,1893 | July 17,1893 \ Doud, Georgiana E ....! Cook ............., 400 pete 

Ponca Agency, Okla. | 
| 

OAKLAND DAY SCHOOL. |...............-.--- ...--../e ssteeteeeesceeceeeeeeeed Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
| ! | (27 Stat., 634). 

Brewer, M.H..........) Teacher -.........).......] 60 | Jam. 1,1891 | Sept. 1, 1893 | 
PAWNEE BOARDING |....................|.......].... ceteeeeeeeeeeeleceeeeeeseee ee! Act Mar. 3, 1893 SCHOOL. | | '(27 Stat., 620, 634), 
Wright, Mary W......| Teacher ..........! 600 |....| Nov. 10, 1890 | July 1, 1893 | 
Fish, Julia Bs wo--nono-[-32-00 veeeeeeen en 600 |....| Nov. 18, 1892 |....do ....... 
Hutchinson, Rebecca ..' Matron...........! 540 '._..] Nov. 10, 1890 Dido JT
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Ponea Agency, Okla.— 
Continued. 

PAWNEE SCHOOL— | | 
Continued. | | | . 

Nelson, J. F ...........| Carpenter -.......; 600 |....| Aug. 1, 1892 July 1, 1893 
Suthard, J. W .........| Shoemaker .......; 600 |..../ Apr. 1,1892{....do ....... 
Tunin, Jennie..........; Seamstress .......| 400 |....| Nov. 10, 1890 |....do ....... 
Goodrich, Susan P.....| Laundress........| 400 |....)....do ......./....d0 ....... 
Nelson, Anna........../ Assistant matron.| 360 |....| July 31, 1893 | July 31, 1893 
Hodge, Emma J .......| Nurse ............| 400 |....| Aug. 2,1893; Aug. 2, 1893 
Cotton, Lizzie M.......| Cook........-.....; 400 |....) July 31,1893 | July 31, 1893 
Jones, A.C ...........-| Industrialteacher.| 720 |....| Sept. 11, 1893 | Sept. 11, 1893 | 
Phillips, G. H..........| Superintendent...| 1,200 |....|....do .......|....do ....... 
Phillips, Nettie G......| Teacher ..........| 600 |....|....do ..-....)....d0 ....... ; 
Cotton, George.........| Assistant cook 400 |....; July 31, 1893 | July 31, 1893 _ 

: and baker. | : 
OTOE BOARDING SCHOOL,|.....-.-.222-20 0D ee cleeeeeee[eeee lene eee eceeeeeleeeeeeeeeeeeee| Act Aug. 15, 

| 1876, (19 Stat., , 
| 208); act Mar. 
| 3, 1881(21Stat., 
| 380). | 

Patterson, Ella L ..---- | Superintendent | 1,000 |....; Sept. 6,1892; July 1, 1893 
and principal 

| teacher. | 
Stebbins, Georgiana . .. Matron ...........| 600 |....; Aug. 1,1892)....do....... | 
Furry, Henry -.-----| Industrialteacher 600 |..-.! Oct. 16,1891 )....do ....... 
Kennedy, Minnie A....) Cook ............. 400 |....': Dec. 7, 1892 |....do ....-.. : 
Whitesides, H. A ......| Seamstress .......| 540 |....| Sept. 1, 1893] Sept. 1, 1898 
Wells, M.L............| Laundress..°..-1 400 |....| Feb. 24; 1892 Tuly 1, 1893 
Compton, Charles......| Laborer ..........| 480 |....| Jan. 28,1893 |....do _.....- 
Black, Maud...........| Teacher .......-..| 600 |....| Sept. 1,1893| Sept. 1, 1893 

| | 

PONCA BOARDING |... le... ec cec cece cec[ece eee c[ece-[esccceseeccceslesevecececeess| Act Mar. 8, 1893. 
SCHOOL. | (27 Stat., 634). | 

Robinson, Chas. W ..... Superintendent...) 1,000 |....' Aug. 21, 1889 | July 1, 1893 
Robinson, Anna D....., Teacher .......-..| 600 |....!....do ......./..-.do ....... 

Bryce, Bugenia ;-...-..)-.--d0 -....--.----+ 600 |..-., Aug. 31, 1891 |....do -..-.-- 
Wheelan, Mary H......; Matron ........-.. 600 |....: Nov. 10, 1892 |....do ......- | 
Hubbard, Rachel J... Baker ...........- 400 |....| Feb. 5,1892 |....do ....... . 
McQuam, Mary........; Cook .............| 460 |....| May 27,1892 |}....do......- | 
Hobbs, Annie.......... Laundress ........| 400 ---.| Sept. 1, 1892 |....do ....... | 
Manners, Effie M meee ee Teacher .........., 600 |....; Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 
Barr, J.H..............| Industrialteacher; 720 Dl tdo Jee) do woe 
Smith, William ........| Laborer...........| 480 were[rre GO -..2206)--+-d0 -...... | 
Woolsey, Sadie A... Seamstress ma 540 |....|----do ..--..-J....d0....... 

Nevada Agency, Nev....|.- 22.220. c ce cnn ene e ele we elec e eee ence nacleecueese--.---| ACt Mar. 3, 1893. 
fo, : (27 Stat., 634). | 

PYRAMID LAKE BOARD- | 
_ ING SCHOOL. | _ | 

Phipps, William .......| Superintendent | 1,000 |..../ Mar. 15, 1892 July 1, 1893 | 
and principal | . 
teacher. 

Betts, David U ........) Teacher ..........|, 720 |....|May 6,1893|....do....... 
Phipps, Mary A .......| Matron...........| 600 |....| Mar. 15, 1892 |....do ....... 
Lowery, John D .......| Industrial teacher 720 |....| Oct. 1,1891 |....do ....... 
Budden, Daisy D ......| Seamstress ....... 480 |....| Oct. 1,1890}....do....... 
Graham, James R......| Teacher ..........| 720 |....} Aug. 17, 1893 | Aug. 17, 1893 

WALKER RIVER DAY 
SCHOOL. 

Hammond, Ellen E ....| Teacher ..........)..-----| 72 | Apr. 1,1891| Sept. 1, 1893 

WADSWORTH DAY 
SCHOOL. 

Macaulay, Kitty C.....) Teacher ..........|.......! 72 | Sept. 1,1898 | Sept. 1, 1898 | 
| ;
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Pottawatomie Agency, | | 

Kans. | 

IOWA AND SAC AND FOX |..--- 2-2-2 0ee- ee cee efeee ec ec [eee e|ee ec eeee eee eee eeeeeeseeeeees| ACt Mar. 3, 1893, 
OF MISSOURI BOARD- | ; (27 Stat., 634.) 
ING SCHOOL. | | | 

| 
Avery, Frank F .......; Superintendent 720 |....; Sept. 2,1890 July 1, 1893 | 

and principal | | 
teacher. 2 | 

Tillson, Lou E.........| Teacher ..........| 600 |....| Sept. 6, 1893 | Sept. 6, 1893 | 
Avery, Anna M........; Matron....--.....; 600 |....| Jan. 31,1892 | July 1, 1893 
Kemp, Warren A......; Industrial teacher 480 |....| May 4,1891 I. ---dO -...... | 
Crews, Nellie V........| Cook -.......-.---| 300 |....| Jan. 2,1893 |....do...-... 
Bowser, Dollie .........| Seamstress .-...-.. 300 j....| Jan. 1,1893 ....do ....... 
Bartling, Belle.........;| Laundress and as- 300 |.-..) Aug. 1,1892 |....do .....-. 

| sistant cook. | 

KICKAPOO BOARDING Loc cocceeeeeeeeeeeleeeeees wee veccecsacccsecleccceccceceess Act Mar. 3, 1893, 
SCHOOL. | | | | | (27 Stat., 634.) 

| | 
McArthur, E.T........| Superintendent | 720 |....| July 15,1893 | July 15, 1893 

and principal | | 
teacher. | 

Schoof, Lena M........| Matron and assist- 600 |..-.| July 28, 1893 | July 28, 1893 
ant teacher. | 

Atwater, Chas. L ......| Industrialteacher.| 480 |....| Sept. 1,1892 | July 1, 1893 | 
Schaffer, Anna M......| Seamstress ....... 300 |....! Aug. 29, 1892 |....do. ...- 
Teter, Cora ............| Cook........--....| 300 |....; Aug. 30, 1892 | Sept. 6, 1893 
Heiss, Lizzie...........| Laundressand as- 300 |....|Jan. 3,1893 | July 1, 1893 

sistant cook. | 

POTTAWATOMIE BOARD- |...--..---- 2-02-22 ee [enn e ee ele e ee leon ees vececcecleceececeeececs Act Sept. 26,1893, 
ING SCHOOL. | (7 Stat., 432.) 

Cook, R.M.............| Superintendent | 720 /....) Feb. 9,1891 | July 1, 1893 
and principal | 
teacher. | | 

James, Ellen A ........| Assistant teacher | 540 |...., Sept. 1,1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 
(Indian). | 

Schaffer, Mary W......| Matron...........| 480 |....|Jam. 1,1893| July 1, 1893 
Delitz, Anna...........| Cook............--| 300 |....) Nov. 1,1891|....do..-.-..! 
Patterson, Ella ........| Seamstress.-......} 300 |....| Oct. 1,1892]....do.....-. 
Cherry,G.E...........| Assistant cook 800 |....| Sept.15, 1891 }....do.....-. 

and laundress. | 
Schaffer, John G.......| Industrialteacher.| 480 '....; Oct. 1,1891 |....do..-.---! 

Pueblo Agency, N. Mew.|.....0.20-00.eccccec|eeeeeeclecesleccececseccess|ececeeseseese.| ACt Mar. 3, 1893, 
! | (27 Stat., 634.) 

COCHITA DAY SCHOOL, . . 

Grozier, Mrs. J.B......| Teacher .......-.-]....... $80 | Mar. 4,1891 | Sept. 1, 1893 | 
. | 

LAGUNA DAY SCHOOL. | 

Sayre, Anna M ........| Teacher .......--.|...... | 80 | Sept. 16, 1891 | Sspt. 1, 1893 

SANTA CLARA DAY | 
. SCHOOL. 

Dozier, Thomas §......| Teacher ..........|...-...) 80 | Mar. 28, 1891 | Sept. 1, 1893 

ZIA DAY SCHOOL. . 

Hosmer, Caroline E....| Teacher ..........)......-) 80 | Sept. 13, 1892 | Sept. 1, 1893 

Puyallup Agency, Wash.|...2...00.-ceeceeecs[seeeees)oeeelecceseceeseced[esessseecsees+| At Mar, 3, 1893 
YOBISES (27 Stat., 634.) 

CHEHALIS BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

Viets, Andrew H......; Superintendent 900 |.--./ Oct. 1,1890| July 1, 1893 
and principal 
teacher. 

Meade, Chauncey A ...| Physician ........! 250 |....! July 1,1890/....do.......
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Puyallup Agcy, Wa8h—|... 2.222020 cere cence ieee ee econ elec eee eee e eee tlecee eee ecee ces Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Continued. | | (27 Stat., 634.) 

CHEHALIS BOARDING 
scHOOL—continued. | 

Viets, Emily J.........| Teacher vecenecen $600 |....: Oct. 1,1890| July 1, 1893 
Gordon, John F........! Industrialteacher.| 600 |....| July 1, 1893 |....do --.-..- 
Van Eaton, Fanny.....| Cook .........----| 450 |....| Oct. 1,1891|....do....... 
Heck, Lena...........- Seamstress .......| 300 |...-| Oct. 1,1890|....do....... 
Dohse, Millie E........ Matron ...........! 500 |....| Aug. 26, 1893 | Aug. 26, 1893 

JAMESTOWN DAY | 
SCHOOL. 

Malone, John E........| Teacher vecnceceecleceees -1$60 Apr. 1,1890/ July 1, 1893 

PORT GAMBLE DAY | 
SCHOOL. | 

Winslow, L. Alice ..-../ Teacher ....-e1-ez\ceeeee- 60 | June 1,1893 | July 1, 1893 . 

PUYALLUP BOARDING | | . 
SCHOOL. . | 

Chalcraft, Edwin L....| Superintendent...| 1,500 oe Apr. 1, 1890 | July 1, 1893 

Phillips, Henry J......| Principalteacher .; 700 do ooo... e[e2--dO eee ee! 

Henderson, Kate.......! Teacher (Indian)..| 600 |....| Sept. 1,1891 |.-.-do ....-.-. 

Southworth, Nellie R .. Teacher.....--+--- 600 |....| Feb. 15,1892 |....do ....... 

McGhie, Rachel........| Matron ...........| 600 |.-..| Feb. 29, 1892 |....do -...-.. 

Edwards, Eugenie M ..| Assistant matron.| 450 |....| Apr. 1, 1892 |....do ....--- 
Churchwood, Philip R -| Industrialteacher.| 700 |....| July 1,1893 |.-..do esses] 
Butchart, John M ..... Farmer and gar- 700 |..-.| Oct. 1,1892|....do ......- 

ener. . 

Milcane, John .........; Assistant farmer 480 |....|....do.......|...-d0 -...... 
(Indian). ; 

Clanahan, John ........ Carpenter weeeee--| 700 |....| Apr. 11,1891 |....do ......- 

Harmon, Clara M......| Cook........-..-..| 450 |....| Sept. 1, 1890 |....do -.....- 

Helland, Agatha....--.-.} Seamstress aa 450 |....| May 22, 1893 |....do .....-- 
Miller, Helen M .......|....do .........----| 450 |..../Jan. 5, 1893 |....do ....-.- 

QUINAIELT BOARDING | | 
SCHOOL. | 

Agar, E. W ............| Superintendent 900 |....| Oct. 16,1889 | July 1,1893 
and principal 
teacher. , 

Agar, Jennie........-..| Matron ........--.| 450 |.--.).--.do ..-..-. .---G0 .-...-- 

Agar, Annie B.........| Cook ceeecennecee| 450 |....|.0..d0......./....00 .....-- 
Dumond, Anna ........| Seamstress .......| 450 |....| July 22, 1893 |....do .......! 
McAleer, WilliamJ....| Industrialteacher | 600 |....| July 19,1893 | July 19, 1893 

‘-§’KOKOMISH BOARDING ! . 
SCHOOL. 

Graham, Rodney 8.....| Superintendent 900 |....;dan. 1,1892|July 1, 1893 
and prin cipal . 
teacher. | 

Graham, Nellie........| Matron.........-.| 500 |....] Sept. 1,1890|....do ..-..... . 

Shutt, Robert D .......| Industrialteacher | 600 |....; Dec. 9, 1893 |....do ....--- | 

Van Eaton, Hattie .....| Cook..--.-.......-- 450 |....| Nov. 16,1891 |....do ....... | 

Graham, Mary E ......| Seamstress and 500 |...-| Oct. 1,1891 |....do -...--- 
a 

uapaw Agency, Ind. T.|........20ccceeceeeeleceeeee|enee]e cece eeeeeeeeeleereeeeceeeees| Act Mar, 3, 1893. 
¢ | | (2% Stat., 634.) | 
PEORIA DAY SCHOOL. | | 

Johnson, Eva....:-.--.| Assistant teacher.|...... .' 48 | Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 

| 
. |
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Quapaw Agency, Ind. Ty’... 0... cece cece cen eleee wees eee clecce cen enccecclencccaceeeceee Act Mar, 3, 1893. 
Continued. | | (27 Stat., 634.) 

| | | , 
QUAPAW BOARDING | | | 

SCHOOL. | | | | 
| 

McKoin, John J .......! Superintendent $1, 000 Lees! Feb. 16, 1892 | July 1, 1893 
| and principal | | | 
| _ teacher. | ho 

Scott, Abbie Wee] Teacher ......--.-| 600 |....| Sept. 1,1890 |-...do .......! 
Walker, B.N.O........| Teacher (Indian) -, 600 lees] Sept. 10, 1892 iodo wees eee 
McKoin, Susie .........| Matron .........../ 600 |....! Feb. 16, 1892 |....do .......: 
Orr, Charles T.........| Industrial teacher 600 Lo May 1,1893!....do wanes! 
‘Webber, Mamie .......; Cook .............| 420 ~---| Dec. 2, 1892 ....do -......: 
Woolf, Sallie...........| Seamstress .......) 420 '+---| Nov. 17,1892 ....do .......! 
Walker, Cora E......._| Laundress (Indian); 420 |----)Snly 1,1893 ....do -......) 
Walker, T. E eetee ened Farmer (Indian)..| 500 )....) July 1,1891 -...do .......) 

SENECA BOARDING | | | : 
SCHOOL. | : | | : | 

Meteer, J. H...........| Superintendent ...| 1, 000 j----/ duly 1,1891, July 1,1893 | 
Cannon, K. W .......... Teacher ..........| 600 |.... Sept. 16, 1889 ....do .......| 
Allen, Clara ...........|---.do .............| 600 |...) Apr. 1/1890 ...-.do cesses] 
Moore, Dorcas .........|.-.-d0 ..........-.-| 600 |....| Sept. 1,1890 |....do .....-. 
Tyson, Gustavus P....|....do ............. 600 |....! Mar. 18,1893 |..-.do .......! 
Meteer, J. A...........) Matron ........... 600 |....) Aug. 1,181 .-..do ..-....) 
Johnson, Mack ........| Iudustrialteacher | 600 ---.| Apr. 1,1893 |....do .......) Perrin, Solon ..........; Farmer...........| 600 |....] Sept. 1,1893| Sept. 1, 1893. 
Hicks, Delia...........| Seamstress .......| 420 ""7') May 5, 1893 | July 1, 1893 | 
Robison, Verda ........| Laundress........| 420 |....| Sept. 2, 1892 |....do -......) 

i 

Rosebud day schools, wee ee cece eee ee eceeeleeeeeee le cesleccccceeeeceecleeecenseeesees) Act Mar. 3, 1893. Rosebud Agency, S. bo, | (27 Stat., 624.) Dak. | | 
| | 

Clements, Jos..........| Teacher.........../.......'$60 July 1,1888; Sept. 1, 1893 | 
Comrie, Alex ..........).---d0 .............|....-../ 60 | Nov. 9,1889 |....do.....-.! 

Harpold, A. D.......... veeedo 2220 60 | Sept. 1.1890 |....do ....... 
Meade, Minnie E....._.)....d0 ..-.22......./2.--...) 60 weed eee lee dO vee. 
Bauer, R.C ...........2/---.0 ..022 eee eee] 60 |222.do 0-2. dO woe eee 
Eaton, Henry E........)..-.d0 ..--.........)-------} 60 | Sept. 25, 1890 |....do ......., 
Corbin, J.M ...........).---d0 --e ese eee eee 60 | Apr. 24, 1801 |....do ....-.- 
Warne, E. J... 2... 0.2222 dO 0... cece eee ieee! 60 Sept. 10,1891 |....do ......- 
Tripp, John B .........'....d0.............|..--...| 60 | Oct. 14,1891 |....do ....-.. Ferris, Elizabeth.........--do ...2.2.2.0.20/.2.22..] 60 | Dee. 17,1892 |...-do 2.2.2 
Thomas, E. A ..........'.--.d0 -.......22...)-----.-} 60 | Dec. 24,1892 |....do 22.0... 
Purviance, Sidney D........do ............./..---.-| 60 | Jan. 17,1893 |..-.do .......! 
Clements, Lavinia .....; Assistant teacher.'......-' 30 | July 1, 1888 2..do os... 
Comrie, Ella V........./....d0........-..../0.0-...! 30 Nov. 9, 1889 |....do ....... 

; Harpold, Rose Anes ee O eee eee ees] 8 Sept. 1,1891 |....do ....... 
Bauer, Clema ........../... do......2......!....-..! 80 | Sept. 1, 1890 |....do .....-. 
Eaton, Hattie F........)....do .............|.----..| 30 | Sept. 25, 1890 |....do ......- 
Wreck Martha Aa... --(-22-00 ---10s00ee-sefereee es 30 | Sept. 1, 1891 |....do ....... 
Warner, Eunice A ...../-...d0 ............./-.--...] 30 | Sept. 10,1891 |....do ....-..! 
Tripp, Emelina H......)....do............./...-.-.| 30 | Oct. 14,1891 |. ---do 2.2.2. 
Gordon, Julia..........| Assistant teacher 30 | Sept. 1,1893 |....do ......-) 

(Indian). | | 
Thomas, Libbie S ...... Assistant teacher.|..-....| 80 | Dec. 24,1892 |....do .....-. 

Round Valley board- |.....-...000..20c ce leeeeeeelee es eee le Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
ing school, Round (27 Stat., 634.) 
Valley Agency, Cal. | | 

Watson, Rose K .......| Principal teacher .| $800 |....! Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 | 
Dunlap, Maggie ...._._| Cook «oven noo 500 weve fee dO sees fee dO see. : 

Peter, Nirs. Margaret -- Seamstress ....... 500 wree/e --dO ....-.. ....40.......! 

Sac and Fox day school, oe veccleseeccsecseeee ceeeeeeteeee. Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Sac and Fou Agency, | | (27 Stat., 634.) 
fowa. | | | | 

! 
Stoops, W.S.........../ Teacher ee... 72 | July 28,1891| July 1, 1893
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Sac and Fox Agency, | | 
Okla. | | 

’ 

ABSENTEE SHAWNEE Loo oceececececceseccleceeesebeee. vette eeeeeeece|eeseeeeeeeees-| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
BOARDING SCHOOL. | | (27 Stat., 634). 

I. | 
Harrjs, De Witt S...... Superintendent ‘$1, 000 -~ Oct. 24, 2 ly 1, 1893 

and teacher. . 
Gillette, Mary C .......| Matron ac 500 |....) Oct. 19,1891 )}....do .....-- 
Allen, A.D ............; Industrialteacher.| 600 |....! Sept. 1,1891|....do....... 
Walbridgo, Jennie R... Seamstress weeeeee 400 foo. Oct. 26, 1891 ----do seeeeee 

en, Angie...........; Cook........-..... 00 |....) May 29, ..--0 ....... 
Peck, C.K. Laborer...........| 360 Wo July 1,1893|....do _...... 
Whipple, Della H......) Teacher ..........| 600 |....) Aug. 1,1893| Aug. 1, 1893 . 

. SAC AND FOX (MISSIS- |...-....2.-...20---. fo Lecce ecceee salecccassseeeee-| ACt Mar. 3, 1893. . 
SIPPI) BOARDING | . (27 Stat., 621) | 

SCHOOL. 

Ross, J.E........-.--.-| Superintendent | 1,000 |....| July 1,1891 | July 1,1893 
and principal 
teacher. 

Ullom, Thomas P ......| Teacher...........| 600 Jens Apr. 27, 1893 |....do ......- 
Quigg, Bertha - -------- Matron ...........| 500 )....; July 1, 1893 |....do -...... 

ageman, Fannie......| Seamstress .......) 400 |....| Jan. 1,1893)....do ......- 
Olson, Edith ...........| Laundress........; 300 |....| Jan. 10,1891 |....do ..-.-... 
Chapman, Minnie......; Teacher —— 600 |....| Aug. 1, 1893 | Aug. 1, 1893 

Salem training school, |........-20. 0200022 cle eee ce clan nc lew eee eee ecceeeleceeeeeeeeseee| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Chemawa, Oregon. | | (27 Stat., 636.) 

| 
Wasson, C. W.....-.--.| Superintendent...| 2,600 |....) Apr. 1,1892| July 1, 1893 | 
Clark, John C...------.] Clerk -..-.......--| 1,000 |....| Oct. 1,1892 |....do .....-. 
Clark, Mary C .....-...| Assistantclerk ...| 300 !....) Jan. 1,1893!....do ....... 
Walker, Levi Co -------| Principal teacher | 1,000 |....| Aug. 20, 1892 |....do weeeeee| 

and disciplina- | | | 
rian. 

Walker, Belle P.--.--- | Teacher...........| 600 |....| Sept. 1,1892/....do ..-..-.. - 
Dunnington, Mary W..'....do .............! 600 |....| Suly 1,1893 |....do .....-- 
Brewer, David E...----, Assistant teacher | 500 |.-..)....do....... ..--G0 ....--- 

(Indian). 
| Bristow. Hattie B...... Assistant tao 3 wees Bent. 1, 130 “++ do co 
| urford, Kate..........)....d0 ..........-.. 00 ....; Feb. 1, ..-.d0O ....... 
| Watts, Ella ............) Music teacher .. ..| 500 |.-..| July 23,1891 |....do ......- 

Miles, Prudence .......| Assistant matron. | 450 |..../ dan. 9,1893|....do.......| 
: Adair, Elizabeth T.....; Nurse.......---...; 450 an May 5,1890|....do settee 

Savage, Orin G.......-.! Farmer .......-.--| 900 |.... July 1,1891]....do .......| 
Rogers, Henry.... ....| Carpenter......... 800 |....| July 1, 1892 e220 5... 25 ; | 
Read, Lewis .........-.. Engineerandj 900 |....) Feb. 20,1892|....do ....... 

| plumber. ‘ 
Baughman, Jacob H | Blacksmith and | 800 |....) Dec. 11,1889 |....do seeseed 

| wagonmaker. | 
Staiger, Jonathan F....| Shoemaker........| 600 |....) Aug. 27,1891 |....do ......- 
Peterson, Axel.........| Tailor ............ 600 a Jan. 1,1893)....do....... 

| Thompson, Theodore M.| Harness-maker...; 600 !..../ Oct. 1,1891|....do ....... ° 
 . Rogers, Mary J ..-....-.| Cook......-.-...-- 450 |.... Aug. 1, 1892 |....do -...... 

Read, Dora.........-...| Seamstress........| 400 |.-..|...-do......./....do ....... 
Pottorf, Mary A ......-; Laundress ........| 400 |....| Dec. 12,1889 |....do ......- 
Wasson, Ella N........| Matron ...........)| 720 /....| Jan. 9, 1898 |....do ....--. 
Rice, Prescott L........| Physician........./ 1,000 |....) Mar. 21, 1892 |....do ......- . 

San Carlos boarding |..-....--.2.----22 0. [seen ees [e ween cece cee w eee lecee eee eeeeeeel Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
sehool, San Carlos . (27 Stat., 634.) 
Agency, Ariz. . . 

| 
| Hogue, Thomas L.....| Superintendent | 1,200 |....) May 14,1892 | July 1, 1893 . 

and h principal 
teacher. 

: Lee, Rae RTT Teacher ........-- 720 ---+, Sept. 17, 1892 77700. +. +22 
ould, Anna B ........|....d0 ........--... 720 |..../ July 1,1889 |....do....... 

Hunt, W.S............| Industriaiteacher.| 840 |....| June 6,1892 |....do....... 
Franck, Henry ........| Shoe and harness 840 |....| Mar. 28, 1892 |....do...-..- 

maker, .
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San Carlos boarding occ cececeeeeceeeeeleeceeeeleecsfeceversesereslesesesteeseeeel Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, San Carlos | | | (27 Stat., 634.) 
Agency, Ariz.—Con- | | 
inued. | 

Ah Son .e--seeeeeeees| COOK seeeeeeeseees) $540 ... May 2,1893 July 1,193, 
Brown, Ella ...........! Seamstress .......] 540 |....| April 1, 1892 |....do......- 
Wo Kee ................ Laundress........| 540 ....| July 1,1891 |....do......- 

Santee boarding school, tte eteebceeedeee wee eee eee e[eee eee eeeeee--| Act Mar, 3, 1893, 
Santee Agency, Nebr. (27 Stat... 624.) 

Stahl, McKendree .....| Superintendent... 1,000 |....| Aug. 17,1892 | July 1, 1893 
Rathbyrn, E.Irene..... Teacher ....-.....| 600 |....) Aug. 15,1889 |.-..do....... 
Frank, Margaretta A..!....d0.......-.----| 600 |....| Sept. 24,1890 |....do....... 
Raper, Grace ...-....-.'----d0 ..-.---.----.| 600 |....| Sept. 1,1891 |....do ....-.. 
Ira, Maud E...........)-.--do -...-.-------| 600 |....)...-do -...2..)----d0-...--- 
Robinson, Emma V....; Matron ...........| 600 |....; Mar. 1,1893 |....do ......- 
Selber, Mary ...-......: Cook veseeeeeeeees| 480 |... Apr. 371892 dO wenn 
Meacham, Bell ........' Seamstress -.-....| 480 |....| Jan. 18,1892 |.-..do-...... 
Bruns, Minnie........., Laundress......../ 480 |....| Sept. 1,1891 |....do....--.. 
Abrams, John M ......: Industrial teacher, 605 |....| Sept. 1,1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 

| 
Seminole school, Fort Ps ae see c fone eee eee eee [ee eee ee eeeee--| Act Mar, 3, 1393, 

Myers, Fla. | (27 Stat., 634.) 

Brecht, J.E ........-.-| Industrial teacher; 1,000 |....)| Aug. 1,1892 | July 1, 1898 | 
Henderson, Geo. S.....| Night watchman .; 300 |....| July 27, 1893 | July 27, 1893 | 
Wheaton, Albert ......| Carpenter and as- 780 |....' Jan. 1,1893 |} July 1, 1893 | 

sistant sawyer. | | 
Parks, T.M........... Engineer, black- 900 _...| Feb. 13, 1893 |....do......-) 

smith, and saw- | 
yer. . 

Stevens, H.K .........| General laborer...) 600 la 25, 1893 |....do.......' 
Tippins, F.B..........} Teamster.........| 600 |....)....do.......]....do.......! 
Fooke, C.T..........--| Carpenter ........| 720 |....! July 1,1893 eet reed 

° Shoshone boarding bec eeecetecectusl cites dlevilcecceceeeeee. seeeeeeeeeee--) Act Mar. 3, 1893, 
school, Shoshone | | (27 Stat., 636.) 

gency, Wyo. | 

Thornton, Joseph R...| Superintendent... 1,500 . eaeeeeseee---.| Oct. 12, 1893 | 
McKenzie, Bessie ...... Principal teacher.| 720 ')....; Sept. 1,1890| July 1, 1893 
Hauk, Maggie.......... Teacher..........| 600 |....| Sept. 16,1891 oe eee 
Patton, Fanchon ....... Matron...........| 600 |--+-| July 1, 1893 |....do ....... 
Posey, Fred .......--..| Cook".......-----.| 600 |....) Mar. 2, 1893 |....do.......| 
Wroe, Josie proeeteseee Seamstress .......| 480 ....| Sept. 1,1893| Sept. 1,1893 | 

Stletz boarding school, Lceteceseceetecesedlecceeedece. wee eeeeeeeeeee rn Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Siletz Agency, Oregon. | | (27 Stat., 634.) 

Hunt, Lydia L.........! Superintendent 900 _ Aug. 22,1889 | July 16, 1893 | 
| an a | 
| teacher. 

Peter, Fannie ........| Teacher ..........| 600 |....| Sept. 1,1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 
Hurt, Sarah M.........! Matron ........---| 500 |....| Sept. 9,1891 | July 1, 1893 . 
Hurt, Orlando V...--..! Industrial teacher} 720 |....: June 1,1891'....do....... 
Raines, Carrie .........; Nurse ..--....-...| 500 |....| Sept. 13, 1893 | Sept. 13, 1893 
Alexander, Jessie F ...! Seamstress .....--| 400 ....; Aug. 27,1893 |; Aug. 27, 1893 
Modie, Eliza C........-| Cook .......------| 400 |.-../ Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 

Sisseton boarding | eeeceececeeeeceee cece nee eee ele eee eee eee eee ceceeaeeceesal Act Mar. 3, 1891. 
school. Bigseton ; | (26 Stat., 1039.) 

gency, S. Dak. 

Shelland, J.C..........| Superintendent. ../ 1,000 |....| Feb. 21,1892) July 1,1893 
Gardner, Anna.........) Teacher ..........| 600 |....| Jan. 1,1893 |....do ....... 
Sieverling, Ella C......).---d0 .--..-----2--]) 600 a ----G0 ......./....d0 ...--.- 
Johnson, P.E........../....do ....--..--..-| 600 |....] Mar. 13, 1891 |----do weceeeef | 
Shelland, Annie D. F .. Matron ...........| 720 |....| Feb. 2,1892'....do ....... 
Hann, J.B.............| Industrial teacher| 720 |....| July 1,1893|....do....... 
Geisler, Gustave.......| Harness and shoe-| 500 |....; Aug. 1, 1892 GO .eeeeee 

maker. | 

°
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Sisseton boarding: |........--.-.--e eee ele eee ee odo ceeeeeeseeeee ooeetesseed Act Mar. 3, 1891. 

school, Sisseton | (26 Stat., 1039.) 
Agency, S. Dak.—Con. | 

Collins, Louisa......-.-| Baker............-| 360 |.:..: Sept. 1, 1892 |....do ..-...- 
DeLeeuw, Marie......-| Cook..........--..| 420 |....| Aug. 1,1892|....do ....... 
Miles, Alice M........-| Seamstress ....... 400 Lee, July 19, 1893 | July 19, 1893 
DeChon, Albert........| Fireman ..........| 300 -+++, June 1,1898 | July 1, 1893 | 

Standing Rock Agency, |...........-0.------[eeeeee- beslecteeeeeeeeees eeeceeeeeeees-| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
S. Dak. (27 Stat., 624.) 

AGRICULTURAL BOARD- , 
ING SCHOOL. 

Keuel, Martin .........| Superintendent ..| 1, 000 \ July 1,1889; July 1, 1893 
Walker, Bernardine ..-| Principal teacher.; 720 |.... Sept. 1, 1890 ;....do .....-- 
Rhabana, Stoup .....-.+ Assistantteacher.| 600 |....| July 1.1889 |....do ...-.-.- . 
Eugster, Adela .......-| Matron...........| 480 |....| Sept. 1,1890|....do ....--. 
Hoheisel, Felix......-.| Industrial teacher; 600 |....| April 1, 1890 |.--.do --..-.- 
Meagher, Edward C ...| Carpenter ......-.| 800 |....| Jan. 1,1891 )..--do......- 
Doppler, Rosalia A..-.| Cook .....-.-....-| 480 |.--.) Oct. 1, 1890 |....do ....... 
Camenzind, Cecilia....| Seamstress .......| 480 |....| July 1,1889|....do......- 
Markle, Thresa........| Laundress........} 360 |....)....do0 .......|..-.d0 .....-. 

CANNON BALL DAY | 
SCHOOL. | 

Witzleben, C.C........| Teacher ..........|...----! 60 | Oct. 1,1890 | Sept. 1, 1893 
Witzelben, Agnes V-..| Assistant teacher ewcee-| BO |....d0.....-.]----dO..----- 

(helper). ‘ 
INDUSTRIAL BOARDING 

SCHOOL. | | 

Sonderegger, Beatrice B| Superintendent... .|.1, 000 wee. July 1,1891| July 1, 1893 
Schoule, Eliz.G......-.| Principal teacher.| 720 |....) Aug. 1, 1891 |..-.do ....-.. 
Ecker, Seraphine E....| Assistantteacher.| 600 foe Sept. 1,1891 |..--do weecnes 
McCalligan, Bridget...|....do......--..---; 600 |..../ Sept. 1,1893; Sept. 1, 1893 
Schaefer, Placida......| Matron .......-...| 480 |.-..; July 1,1889| July 1,1893 
Sassel, Anastasia ....../ Hospital nurse ...| 360 |....| Sept. 11, 1891 |....do .......! 

| Helmig, Joseph........| Industrialteacher| 600 |....) July 1,1889|....do ....... 
: Uhing, Petronilla......| Cook ...-......---| 480 --.-| July 1,1891 |....do ....... 

Huse, Walburga.......| Hospital cook ..-.| 360 |....|.-..do ..-..-.|.--.d0 ....--. 
Pleets, Ann B.........| Seamstress .......| 480 |....| July 1,1893 |..-.do ....-.-. 
Bright, Alphonsa. ..... Laundress ........| 360 |....| Aug. a a 

DAY SCHOOLS. dace cn cnc cccececccelecccccelencslecencccecccevccectceeeceeees| Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
No.1: (27 Stat., 623.) 
x Drum, Simon H....) Teacher ........../.....-.| 60 | Sept. 11,1891 | Sept. 1, 1893 

0. 2: 
x Fredette, AgnesJ..| Teacher ..........|..-..--| 60 | Mar. 16,1891 | Sept. 1, 1893 

0. 4: 
DeRockbrain, An- | Teacher ..........|....--.| 60 | Oct. 1,1891 | Sept. 1, 1893 | 

oine. | 
Tomah training SCHOOL, |... cece eee cece wee eee eee [eee elew ee eee e eee e ee seeeeaeesceess| ACt Mar, 3. 1893. 

Tomah, Wis. . (27 Stat., 637.) | 

Sanborn, S.C..........| Superintendent...| 1,500 |....| Apr. 1,1892| July 1, 1893: | 
Richards, Miss Lizzie A] Teacher ......-...| 600 |....| Jan. 25, 1893 |..-.do ...---- 
Smith, Miss Sue O...../....do -.........--.| 600 )....| Nov. 18, 1892 |....do ...-.-- | 
Hoye, Miss Mary E.... Matron ..........-| 720 |....| Jan. 16,1893 |....do ....... 

- Hall, Charles D’.......| Farmer......-....| 720 |-...| July 1, 1893 |....do ....... , 
Turner, George E .....| Carpenter wteeeeeel 720 |....| Nov. 1, 1892 |....do ....... : 
Bigelow, Wm.F.......| Engineer .......-.| 720 |....| Jan. 1, 1893 |..--do ....... 

| Emery, Mrs. Jessie E.. Cook .............| 500 }....| Jam. 19,1893 |....do ....-.. 
Little, Mrs. Sarah J....! Seamstress .......| 500 ....(dan. 1,1893|....do ..-.-.. | 
Bigelow, Mrs. Etta E..| Laundress........; 500 a Jan. 23,1893 |....do ......- | 

Tongue River DWy |..ceccccncccccccnccels ccceee[eceslecsececreceeceleeeececeeerces| ACt Mar. 3, 1893. 
school, Tongue river (27 Stat., 634.) | 
Agency, Mont. ° 

Coghill, Emma T......| Teacher ..........[...----| 60 | Sept. 26, 1292 | Sept 1, 18938 

. ee
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Uintah Agency, Utah..!.......22.--.. 002 cef eee e ee laee. evsesessetseclcescecesesee. ActJune 15, 1880, 
| (21 Stat., 204.) 

OURAY BOARDING Act Mar. 3, 1893. SCHOOL. | (27 Stat., 6384.) 

Waters, Lewis D ......; Superintendent | 1,000 |....| Jan. 1, 1892 | July 1, 1893 
and principal | 

| teacher. | 
Waters, Sara ..........| Teacher ..........{ 720 |....| Jan. 1,1892 | July 1, 1893 
Rube, Albert -----.---.| Industrial teacher} 720 |....; Mar. 16, 1893 j----dO ....... 
Culler, Kate weeeceeeeee, Cook ....-......-- 500 so Sept. 1,1893 Sept. 1, 1893 
Duvall, Sallie ..........) Seamstress ....... 500 |....; Mar. 18,1893 , July 1, 1893 
Newcomb, Rosa A.....| Laundress........ 400 |....) May 24,1893 |....do....... 

UINTAH BOARDING = |.----. 2-20-02 eeeeee le eee eels cele eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeee ee] ACt Mar, 3, 1893. 
SCHOOL. (27 Stat., 634.) 

Binford,I.S ...........| Superintendent | 1,000 |....| July 21,1891 | July 1, 1893 | 
and principal | 
teacher. | | 

Busby, Allie B.........) Teacher ..........| 720 |....] Jan. 8, 1892 July 1, 1893 | Stanley, Libbie C ......)....do .............| 720 |...) Jan. 16,1892 |....do.......! 
Binford, Minnie J...... Matron ..--.......| 720 ao Sept. 14, 1891 }....do .......| 
Shimp, B.R............| Industrial teacher 720 |....} Sept. 21,1892 |....do ......., 
Calkins, Ella...........| Cook .............| 500 |....| Sept. 1,1890 |....do .....-./ 
yrayman, Olive M ..... Laundress........| 400 |....| Jan. 1, 1892 |. 2 -do 2.1... 
Malaby, Lillian......../ Seamstress .......| 500 bo Sept. 1, 1893 | Sept. 1, 1893 | 

Umatilla boarding bec eeeceseceeceeeeeclecteeeelece. vo eccecvecsccelecnccncccecece! Act Aug. 5, 1892, school, Umatilla | | (22 Stat., 298.) Agency, Oregon. | 

Bushee, Effie Coffin....} Teacher .........., 900 |....| Nov. 10, 1690 | Suly 1, 1893 | Southwick, A.R.......| Industrialteacher| 600 +. Sept. 1,1692|....do .......) 
Briggs, Ella ........-..; Cook .......--..--) 400 '....] Aug. 1,1892 |....do ......2: 
Southwick, Cora ....... Taundress 400 |....| Aug. 1,1892 ....do .....-- 
Morris, Lizzie C .......' Assistant matron.| 600 ....| Sept. 1, 1893 Sept. 1, 1893 | 
Crawford, Emma ......; Seamstress .......; 400 |----| Nov. 28, 1892 '...-do ...22..! 
McCann, Margaret .-... Teacher ..........; 600 |---| Sept. 1,1893 ....do ....... 
Geither, Mollie V......' Superintendent...) 1,000 |.... Aug. 1,1893, Aug. 1, 1893 | 

| Ukiah day school, ......2.2ccccceec eee ceececclececlececeueseeeeeelececeeececeeee, At Mar. 3, 1893, Ukiah, Cal. | | | ; | (27 Stat.,634.) 
Glazier, Martha B ..... Meaoher ceeeeeeee coco 60 | Oct. 17,1891 Oct. 1, 1898 | 
Potter Valley day ef veneeeccegeeeelecsescesececes Act Mar. 3, 1893. 

school, Potter Valley, ' | | (27 Stat., 634.) Cal. : | | | 
Chamberlain, Mattie a Assistant teacher.|.....-.| 60 | Feb. 22, 1892 ! Oct. 1, 1805 | . 

, | | | | 
Upper Valley day .......... 222.2 eee e ee ence eee we ece se reeseee seeeeseeeee ees} Act Mar, 3, 1893. 
school, Upper Valley, | | (27 Stat., 634.) Cal. | | | ! | 

Cole, Sarah M ......... Assistant neha 60 | Feb. 22, 1892 : Oct. 1, 1892 | 

Warm Springs Agency,|.............0------)eeeeeee elcceetessesedeeseeeesecceee Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
Oregon. | (27 Stat., 634.) 

SINEMASHO BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

| 
Hertzog,S.L..........] Superintendent} 900 |....| Aug. 12, 1892| July 1, 1808 | 

and principal 
teacher. 

Lisler, Kate............| Teacher ..........| 600 |.... Apr. 1, 1890 July 1, 1893 
Hertzog, Josephine ....) Matron ...........| 600 |....| Aug. 12,1892 |....do ....... 

° Kalama, Peter .........| Industrialteacher 720 |....| Mar. 1,1893]....do.......| 
(Indian). |
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e : 

‘ fy fet 
. oO o 1 Pe |é 

Warm Springs Agency, “oeete teste eeeettsdeeeee: wen e[e ween ence eee eelecersneeeceee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893, 
Oregon.—Continued. oo (27 Stat. 634.) 

WARM SPRINGS BOADRD- ; 
ING SCHOOL. | 

Mann, F.R .........-..| Superintendent ($1,000 |....| Aug. 1,1892| July 1, 1893 
and princpal 

. teacher. 
Lucky, E. W.......--.-| Teacher .........-| 600 |....| Apr. 1,1890|....do ......- 
Mann, Hattie .......-..| Matron.........-.| 600 |..../ Sept. 1, 1892 |....d® ....... 
Hindman, H. F.........| Industrialteacher.| 720 |....| Sept. 1,1888|..:.do ....... 
Jackson, Nellie D....-.| Seamstress .....-.} 480 |....| Feb. 15,1890 |....do ....... 

Western ShOSRhOME |... ec ccc cen l eee e ele neeleeee cece nce eesleweeeeeeeeeee-| Act Mar, 3, 1893, 
boarding school, 27 Stat., 634. 
Western Shoshone 
Agency, Nev. 

Kidney, Eugene E.....| Superintendent | 1,000 |....; Aug. 30,1892} July 1, 1898 
and principal 
teacher. 

Smith, Amenzo........| Industrialteacher.| 600 |....| Feb. 11, 1898 |....do....... 
Kidney, Charlotte E ...; Cook.....-.....--.| 480 |.-..|...-do -...-..]....d0 .......] | 
Smith, Tacy E.........| Seamstress .......| 400 j....|....do .......]....do .-...-. 
Graves, W. Vincent....; Teacher .......-.-. 600 |....) Apr. 15, 1893 |....do ....... 

White Harth Agency, |......... 000-0002 ec fen ee ce efeeeele nee e cece ee eee[eeeeeceeeeaee-| ACt Mar, 3, 1893, 
Minn. 27 Stat., 632. 

LEECH LAKE BOARDING 
SCHOOL. | 

Hazlett, Kirk ..........| Teacher ........-.| 600 |....| Dec. 3,1892|July 1,1893 
Taylor, Hesie.......-...| Laundress........; 300 |..../ Sept. 1, 1892 | Sept. 1, 1893 

PINE POINT BOARDING [......... 00.2220 2 ee [eee nef ee lee cee eee eee le ence cece ne eee 
SCHOOL. 

Oakland, John A.......| Superintendent | 840 |....) Sept. 19,1892 | July 1, 1898 
' and principal ! 

teacher. 
Phillips, Minnie .......| Teacher ..........| 600 |....; Mar. 1,1892 ....do....... 
Knickerbocker, Etta ...; Matron........... 600 J....!..-.do ......./....do0 .......- ‘ 
Doran, Lottie .....-....; Cook ............. 360 |....| July 1, 1893 |....do -...... ° 
Knickerbocker,EmmaC| Seamstress .......;| 480 )....| Mar. 1,1892/....do ....... 
Tarr, Isabelle .......-..| Laundress........| 360 |....; July 1,1893 |....do ......-. 7 

RED LAKE BOARDING . 
SCHOOL. 

Wilson, H. E...........| Superintendent 840 |....| Apr. 1,1890| July 1,18938 
and principal 
teacher. 

English, Mary C.......; Assistant teacher 500 |.-..]/..--dO -....../....d0 -..---. 
(helper). 

Wilson, Tama M.......| Matron...........| 360 |....| Mar. 12,1890 |....do....... 
Needham, Patsy .......| Janitor ...........| 300 |....) Oct. 1,1892|....do -....-- 

WHITE EARTH BOARDING | 
SCHOOL. 

‘Hume, §.M............| Superintendent...| 1,000 |.... Tuly "1,1888 | July 1, 1893 
| Jackson, Mary......-..-| Teacher ..........| 600 |....|....do .......)....d0 ......- 
| Grantham, Nellie EH ....)....do .............] 600 |....)....do ......./..--d0 ....... 
| Tyndall, Martha R ....| Matron ........... 480 |....| July 1,1891 ....do....... 

Louzon,J.B...........; Carpenter and in- 840 |....| July 1,1888/....do ....... 
dustrial teacher. : 

WILD RICE RIVER BOARD- 
| ING SCHOOL. | = 

| Scherfenberg, A. F.....| Superintendent...| 840 |....| Mar. 1,1892 | J uly 1, 1893 
Cook, Viola............| Teacher .......-..| 600 |....| Feb. 16,1893 |....do ....... 
Knickerbocker, NettieL' Matron ...........| 600 '....] Mar. 1,1892]....do....... 

ot \
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a 5 
bi ia 
oO Oo . 

White Earth Agency, |..-...--.---02--.+2-)...-00. vetcfeeetee sere eecefereeseeeeeeees! Act Mar, 3, 1893, 
Minn.—Continued. | (27 Stat., 934. 

WILD RICE RIVER BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL—cont’d. 

} 

Channondette, Julia....Seamstress]| $480 |....| Oct. 18,1892! July 1, 1893 | 
(helper). 

Ousager, Julia H.......) Laundress.......-; 360 |....| July 1,1893|....do....... 
Channondette, O .......| Janitor ........... 300 |....| Jam. 1,1893)....do ....... 

® 
Yakima boarding |....------.0---0- 22 [ese e ee ele eee ence eee e cence eleceeeeeeeeee+-| Act Mar, 3, 1893, 

school, Yakima 27 Stat., 634. 
Agency, Wash. 

Roberts, S.C..-...2202 8 Superintendent .../ 1,000 |....; Jan. 7,1892| July 1, 1893 
Clendening, John W...; Teacher .......---| 600 |....| May 13,1892 |....do ....... 
Simpson, Alice ........'....d0 ........----./ 600 |....; Oct. 1,1890 |....do ....... 
Kishbaugh, Maggie... ....du ---.---------| 600 |....| Oct. 9,1891 |....do....... 
Hall, Marie A vette eee! Matron .....-..-. | 720 /..../dan. 4,1893 |....do....... 
Pearne, Agnes.......... Assistant matron | 500 /..../ Feb. 1,1892/....do....... 

: (Indian). 
Bond, Fred. A .........; Industrial teacher| 720 |....) Sept. 1,1892|....do....... 
Steinman, Anna .......: Cook...........--.| 600 |....} Oct. 26,1893 |....do....... 
Green, Florence L .....! Seamstress .....-.| 500 |....| Jan. 4,1893|....do....... 

| 
Yankton boarding |...-.-.....000-ecee elec cee elec eclee ee eee cee ces[eceeeeecesseee| ACt Mar. 3. 18905 

school, Yankton, 27 Stat., 634. 
Agency, S. Dak. : 

Wood, E.D...........-| Superintendent.../ 1,200 |...., Aug. 5,1892| July 1, 1893 
Wood, M.E............| Teacher ....--.-.-| 600 |....|....do0 .......|....do....... 
Wagner, M.F.....-....)..-.d0 ..---.-------| 600 |....] Oct. 28,1891 ]....do....... 
Cournoyer, H..........! Assistant teacher 480 |....| Oct. 20,1890 j}....do ....... ; 

| (Indian). 
Vandall, M.J .....-....,....@o0 -.--.--------| 480 |....; July 1,1893|....do ....... 
Tyler, N ......-.-.-..--| Matron ...........| 600 |....) Aug. 5,1890/....do-....... 
Streeter, W.N.........| Industrialteacher} 720 |....| Nov. 3,1891|....do....... 
Ely, B. EB ...-.-......-., Cook..-........-..| 480 |....) Jan. 26, 1892/....do....... 
Ingham, H.M .........)....d0 ......-..----| 480 |....] Oct. 1,1890]....do......., 
Craig, C.V ............| Seamstress .......) 480 --+-Jan, 1,1892|....do.......| 
PROMAS, J ----------- TAUNATOSS ----+-- 480 “+++ duly 1, 1891 iod0 ose.
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Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, 
and religious purposes.* 

[The grants do not convey the fee simple of the property, but the right of occupancy for the afore- 
said purposes. ] 

ae ene 

Date of 

Name “poe or cranted. grant or) Name of organization For what purpose used. 

pancy.t 

ARIZONA. 
‘ 

Colorado River .....---)...---- 2-2) eee eee eee [ee eee eee eee eee eee ees 

Gila River.........-... 160 1890 Woman’s American Baptist | School and mission. 
Home Mission Society. | 

Do. ....--------+- 6 1891 Presbyterian ......-.....-.-; Church. 

Papago .........------- 5 |........--| Roman Catholic .........---| One church. 
Pima ..---.-----0e-eeee[----------| 1868 Presbyterian ............--- One church. No claim to 

and. 

San Carlos.....-.....-- 160 1890 Woman’s National Indian | Mission and school. 
Association. 

CALIFORNIA. . 

Hoopa Valley.......--- 160 1890 Massachusetts Indian Asso- | Mission and school. 
ciation. 

Mission ..........-----|------+-e+/----++----| Roman Catholic .......-.-..; Churches at St. Ignacio 
and Santa Isabel. 

Do...------------] 5 | 1890 Ladies’ Mission Society of | School and mission. 
| Riverside, Cal. 

Do...--- 2-2 -- ee ee[eeeee eee ee, 1889 Wisconsin Indian Associa- | Mission. 
tion. 

Do....-....-.-6-- 3 | 1889 Women’s National Indian | Mission and _ school at 
| Association. Coahuilla. 

Do...--..-----+-- 5 | 1889 |......do ......-...........---| Mission at Portrero, 
Round Valley ......-.- 24; 1887 Women’s Baptist Home | Mission and school. 

Mission Society. ¢ 
COLORADO. 

Southern Ute....---..-).--- eee le cece eee lee eee eee eee eee eee eeeee 

DAKOTA (NORTH AND , 

SOUTH). 

Cheyenne River -..--.- 160 1873 Protestant Episcopal .......| Church and school. 
Do. ....2------ee- 80 1879 |...---do..........--.-..---+.| Church. 
Do.....-..-.----- 10 | 1884 |....--doO......-.--...----..--| Chapel. 
Do. ...-.-----26- -20 1874 |.-----dO --.-....--.-..------- Do. 
Do......-----.--- 80 1888 |......do........-------------| Church and rectory. 
Do. ....ceceeceece/-eeeeee--| 1272 to | American Missionary Asso- | Mission buildings at 11 

1885 ciation. stations and 160 acres at 
| each asked for. 

Do. ....-..--+24-- 1 1892 Protestant Episcopal .......| Mission. 
Crow Creek ...-------- 10 1872 |......do......--........-----| Church and parsonage. 

Do.......-.------ 40 1887 - |.....-.d0....-----------------| Church. 
) Do....----------- 80 1887 Grace Mission........------| Industrial school. 

| Do..-.....-+-.-5- 160 1887 Roman Catholic .....-..-.-.| Boarding school. 

Lower Brulé .......-.- 30 1872 Protestant Episcopal......-; Church and parsonage. 
Do....-...---26-- 40 1886 _|.....-do ....-....-........--.| One church. 

Turtle Mountain ...... . 10 1886 ...---GO .......-..-....------| Mission. 
Do.....--.-.----- 80 |..........| Roman Catholic ........-...| Two churches and school. 

Devil’s Lake .......--- 160 1889 |......d0.......-..-..--------| Two churches and two 
mission dwellings. 

Do....-..----2--- 40 |......-..-| Presbyterian ..............-| Church and school and 
mission dwelling. 

Do.......---.--.- 7 1891 Episcopal..........-------.-| Church. 
Fort Berthold ......... 22 1886 American Missionary Asso- | One church and a school. 

ciation. 
-  Do......-..------ 160 1892 |......do ........-.-..-.------; Mission. 

Do....-----.----- 160 1889 Romas Catholic .......-.-..| School. 
Pine Ridge ............ 104 |..........| Protestant Episcopal ....-../ One church and parsonage. 

Do....-...----.-. 60 1885 _|....--do....----..-.-...-----| Chapel and parsonage. 
Do......---------} — (§) 1886 |......d0.......-.---...------| Mission dwelling. 
Do.....-.----.--- 50 1886 -|.....-do....-........------.-| Chapel. 

| Do.....---------- 40 1890 |.....-do...--............-...| Mission. 
Do.........------ 1 1890 Presbyterian ...........--.- Do. 
Do.....------+--- 160 1887 Roman Catholic ............; Church and school. 

Ponea ..-....-..---2-6-- 160 1884 American Missionary Asso- | Mission. 
ciation. 

Rosebud -....--:.-----. 150 1885 Protestant Episcopal .......| School. 
Do....-.-...----. 20 1892. |....---do ....-.......-........| Church. 
Do.........--.--- 16u | 1892 Roman Catholic ............; School. 

* This table is brought down to October 18, 1893. 
+ In some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy condi- 

tioned on consent thereto being given by the Indians. 
+t Transferred to American Baptist Home Mission Society. 
§ Lot 98 by 240 feet ‘
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sn ee 

. | Date of | 
Name Opens ation or | cronted, acc. | Name of organization. : For what purpose used. 

| pancy. | ; 

| 

DAKOTA (NORTH AND ! | 
souTH)—Continued. | 

| 
Ronshnd—Comtnod weseeseaes|eseeee.--.) Protestant Episcopal.....-.| Church and rectory at 

| | agency and three 
| | churches and two school 

| buildings at camps. 
Do..-----.....2-./.22.....--| 1890 beeeeo lO oe cee ceeeeeevesees Chapel. 
Do...---...2..2-- 160 1885 Roman Catholic ............| School and mission. 
Do. ...---.--2. 2.) ee eee enn American Missionary Asso- | Two schools. 

| ciation. 
Do.....-......... 30 1890, | Holland Christian Reformed.! Mission. 

Sisseton ............... * 40 1870 | Presbyterian ...-...........| Church, school, and par- 
| | _sonage. 

Do... .. 22 - eee le ee eee eee |oc eee eee eee 0 ++ +e+ee-eeee-e---... Five churches at different 
(*) | ' points on reserve. 

Do.......---222-.{...22..2-.) 1881 | Protestant Episcopal.......'| Church and parsonage. 
Do...-..-........ 160 1886 |-..--.dO....................-| Chapel. t 
Do...--...22..02. +160 1889 | Roman Catholic ............| Mission. 

Standing Rock.........)..........| 1879 [ovr t1 dO «ee eee eee One church and mission 
| dwelling. 

Do ....--..-222..-|..........! 1882 en 6 C0 Do. 
Do......-2-2..2..).2.....-.-] 1884 Sig IIIS One church. 
Do ..-.--- 2-2-2 2e[eeeeeeeee-} 18860 |... do... 2.2 2222...........| Mission and school. 
Do....-.....2-2.- 160 1884 Protestant Episcopal.......; Chapel and school. 
Do....-.......-.. 20 1887 American Missionary Asso- | Hospital and mission. 

ciation. 
Do ..... 02-2. eee eee eee) 18820 |e do wee eee eee eee Mission building. 

. Do.-......-22.2.. wee ee ee eee 1886 beeen GO... ee eee eee eee Do. 
Do...---..2. 022. 20 1887 | Roman Catholic ............| Hospital and mission. 
Do ...---2 222.2. 160 1888 |......do.....................| School and mission. 

* Yankton.....-.-........ 2 1889 | Presbyterian ............... Church, parsonage, and 
school. 

Do........---.... 80 1877s |... -...do..........-..........| One church. 
Do.....2.22--2...- 23 1869 Protestant Episcopal.....-. Church, parsonage, and 

school. 
Do._....-2.-..... 4 1870 w2002+dO - 222.02. eee ee eee eee Chapel and parsonage. 
Do.....-. 22.22... 2 1870 »-----GO ...........---.....-.) Chapel. 

ano. | 
Coeur d’Aléne.......... 640 1845 Roman Catholic ............| Mission. 

Do ......2..2-.-.-) 1,920 1865 |.-.-..do...--................| Two schools and missions. 
| Donation of this land to 

church by Indians not 
| yet contirmed by Con- 

gress. 
Nez Perelsecesectee eee 1860 Presbyterian ............--.! Fourchurches. Work con- 

| . | ducted and _ buildings 
| | _ owned by Indians. 

Do.....---.------] 1 191 | ....--dO .-...-..-...-.----.., Mission. 
Do....22-2-222. 20) | 1892 |......do.....................! Church. 
DO verse neeceere ee cnecsccey 1873 Roman Catholic ...-........| Church,mission, residence, 

and school, 
Do ..eeeeeee ee. 640 |..........| A.B.O.F.M_...............| In litigation. 

Fort Hall .....2-.......! 160 1890 Connecticut Indian Asso- | Mission and school. 
| ; ciation. 

Lemhi ....-...-2...20 22 e lee. wont ere e ete scene eee ee eee ene! 
INDIAN TERRITORY. | | ! 

! | 

Wyandotte............2: 2 1873 Friends and Methodist..-... Church and parsonage. 
Do .....2 eee ee! 10 1882 Friends ..............---...| House. 

Seneca .........2....02./ 3; 18838 “ii ek Bokgsooi TT Church. 
Do .....-.2--22... 20 | 1890 Methodist Episcopal..-......| Mission. 

Ottawa..........-2-..2-. 20 1890 Brionds...--++.---+--+00+2+4 Do. 
Do ....-...222..-. 20 1890 Baptist .-.-----......--..-..! Do. 

Modoc .........--...... 5 1880 -2-2+-O 2.2.2... e eee eee eee] Do. 
Quapaw.....--.-....... 40 1893 Roman Catholic ............; Church. 

IOWA. 
| 

SCORE GCs 8 OC). 

* Patented in 1892. 
t It is reported that Episcopalians have another church on the reserve. 
; Consent of Indians required.
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Date of - 

Name “beeym or cranted. ata. Name of organization. For what purpose used. 
| pancy. 

KANSAS. : , | 
| 

Chippewa and Munsee. 160 |..........: Moravians............-.----| Church and school. 
Do .....-- eee eee 30 | 1890 | Reformed Church in the Do. 

| Tnited States. . 

MICHIGAN. | . 

Michigan ccsecccccseeeelcscseseecelcesceeesesd eeeeceeeeeeseeeeeeeeeee eee Mission work done and 
! | building erected on res- 

; | | ervation, but accurate 
| | | | | statistics are wanting. 

| 

MINNESOTA. | | . 

White Earth.........-.| 63 |........-.| Protestant Episcopal.......| Two churches, hospital, 
| and parsonage. 

Do......--------- 70 rateercercieeeee GO wees eee ceee eres eese ns Church, school, and dwell- 
ing. 

Do...------------ 40 ensggage petted weeeee en eete cect Church and parsonage. 
Do ....------ eens] 1 1882 |rorr77dO ences eer ee eerste: School. 
Do... 22 eee eee eens 40 ragga cece School and dwelling. 

Red Lake..-......-.----|----------| 1878 | ------d0-...........---..-.-.| Church and parsonage. 
Do....----- 2. ee nel eee eee ee. veceeeec ee feeee dO Leese eee eee eee ee Do. 

Leech Lake...-.....---|------ 22+ -[eece eee ee ejeee+ +O... 04-22-22 ee--------| Church and two parson- ~ 
ages, 

Winnebagoshish....-.-|.......... oreeecctbesceeslO coc cecsecteceesecee Church and parsonage. 
White Earth.........-- 171 1875 ' Romar Catholic ............| Church and school and 

mission dwelling. 
Do.....+-----+---- 160 1889 ww... do. ..-....-....--.---.| School. 
Do ...-.-...------ 160 1891 ‘( Swedish Christian Mission | Mission. 

- Society. 
Red Lake..........---.|........-.{......---.! Roman Catholic ........--..| Church and parsonage. 

- Do ...---.-------- 160 ; 1889 ......d0..........-.......--.| School. 
Do.....---------- 160 | 1889 ‘ Protestant Episcopal.....-.| Mission and school. 

MONTANA. ! 

Blackfeet......-22++-+-1 160 1889 | Roman Catholic ............ Not ret occupied or se- | 
ected. 

Do. eeeeeececeeee! 160 1891 | Brookiyn Women’s Indian | Mission. 
| Association. 

Crow ------------------ 160 1886 Methodist Episcopal.-......-| Not yet occupied. , 
. Do......--.------ 160 1886 Unitarian ...........-......| Sehool. 
Do... v..e eee eee! 160 1886 Roman Catholic ......--....| School, church, and mis- 

| sion dwellings. 
Do......--------- 160 1888 |.....-do................---.-| School. 
Do...-...-..005- 1 1890 |...-.-do ...............-.-.-.| School and mission. 

Fort Belknap.....-.--- 160 1887 |.-...-do ..................--.| Church and school. 
Do.....---------- 160 1889 |..-.--dO ...................-.| School. 

Flathead -..........--- 60 |..-.-.----|------dO ...-.-2.20---..------.| Do. 
Do.....-.-------- 1 en (nn Do. 
Do......-------.. A70 | oe eeeeee ee lene-e-GO 2200 eee eee eee ee} For pasture. 

Fort Peck ...----------| 4 cevesseeey Presbyterian ...............| Church and school. 
Do....----------- 1 j...-.-222.]--e ee dO 2.2.0. .s......| Mission dwellings. 

Tongue River ......-..|-..---.---| 1889 | Roman Catholic .....-...--. Do. 

NEBRASKA. 

Winnebago ..-.-..--.-- 85 1889 Presbyterian .............-.) Church. 
Omaha.......-.------.- 160 1889 |..----dO .......-....-....----| School and church. 

Do.....------5--- 5 1889 Women’s National Indian | Missionary and _  educa- 
Association. * tional. 

Santee -..--..------.... $440 1885 American Missionary Asso- | Normal school with eight- 
ciation. een buildings. 

Do...---.--+..--- 140 1885 |....-.d0.............--..-.---| Bazille chapel. 
Do....--.-------- 80 1885 Protestant Episcopal t......| Chapel. 
Do......-----.--- 80 | 1872 |..--.-do -......---..------...} Chapel and mission build- | 

ing. , | 

NEVADA. 
| 

Nevada Agency. -..-... even feeeee we eee ee eee eee eee | 
Western Shoshone.....|....------ |. +2. ee ee je ee eee ee ee ee cece eee ee neces! | 

* Transferred to Board Home Missious Presbyterian Church. 
t See letter ‘‘ L 10408-1892.” | 
t This society also has chapel on land patented to a Santee Sioux Indian. 

7899 1 A——38 

¢ 

a |
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| Date of | 
Name of reservation or, Acres | grant or) r SO anizating +, . 

agency. | granted.| occu. Name of organization. for what purpose used. 

pancy. | 
ee a J 8. — a oo 

NEW MEXICO. | | | 

Jicarilla Apache.......! 80 1888 : Methodist Episcopal ......-) School. 
Mescalero ..--------- ..| 80 1890 | Roman Catholic .....-.-.--..) School and mission. 
Navajo *..-------+++---) 80 1887 | Methodist Episcopal .....-- 

Do......--------- 160 1889 iiae ET 
Do....22-----2--. 160 1889... dO 2.02. te ieee eee e eee 
VO... eee eee eee 160 1890 | Woman’s National Indian | Do. 

| | Association. ae 
DO... 2.02. eee 640 1892 | Methodist Episcopal........; Mission and school. 

Moquit.....-.-----..-.| 160 1889 Roman Catholic ............| . 
Pueblo. ........-..0- 2 eee cece eee Leweeeees| Presbyterian...........-...-| Schools and missions at 

| 10 | three pueblos. Landand 
| buildings used by per- 

| | mission of Indians. 
Zubi Pueblo ........-.-| 1888 ......d0 .....................| Schooland mission. 
Pueblo......----....---!. 0.222 ee lene eee eee! Roman Catholie......-.2----1 A church in each pneblo, 

| | and schools in several 
| peublos; land owned by 

| | | Indians. 
NEW YORK. 2 | | | 

| | 
New York.......-...-- wee e cece el cece eel eee eee eee eee e eee eee etree ee Alission work done and 

. | _ buildings erected on sev- 
} eral reservations, but 
| | i; accurate statistics are 

| ' wanting. 
NORTH CAROLINA. | | | 

Eastern Cherokee ve eeele cece ceelece cece ese seueecuceeeeeeecceeereeeesess! Several church buildings 
| | | are owned by the In- 
: | | | dians. 

OKLAHOMA. | | | 
\ 

Cheyenne and Arapaho. 100, 1880 Mennonites ......... veeneey School. 
Do...------------ 100 1880. dO Lee ee eee! 0. 
Do...----.---.--- Lvoveeuaccleceeaeeees Young Mens Christian | Meeting house. 

| __ Association. bo 
Kiowa, etc --.---------- ee 188 Presbyterian wee eee eee ee School and mission. 

Do....-.-..------ 0 |, 18: eee GO LL eee ee ee ee eee! 0. 
Do..-----.------- 160 | 1889 | Roman Catholic ............, Do. 
Do...-..-.-...--- © 160 1889 = Methodist Episcopal, South. Do. 
Do...----.-------! 160 1889 | Reformed Presbyterian....., Do. . 
Do--..---e-e---, 160 |) 1889 | Baptist... 2.2] De. 
Do...-----2--- ee. 160 1892 =| Christian Church......-....; Mission. 

Osage....--.-----------! 160 1887 | Roman Catholic ............| Schools and church. 
Do...-----------eleeeee-.---| 1887 _ Methodist Episcopal........| School. 

Ponca and Otoe....-...! 40 1887 peter 2dO eee r sere etee Mission. 
Pawnee......------.--.! | wee eee ce eee AO Lo eee eee eee eee eee! 0. 
Sac and Fox ....... .--'..........) 1878 | Baptist ...................-.| Church. 
Absentee Shawnee ....! Dd | 1884 | Friends..............---- Le. Church and parsonage. 
Citizen Pottawatomie .: 290 [eeeeee eee Roman Catholic ..........-.! Chureh and school. They 

| | ee | claim 64 acres, 
Kickapoo...----.--.--- 160 | 1892s Friends..............-.-.---| Church and mission, 

! 
OREGON. | ! | ! 

| | 
Grande Ronde ........- Sireerttetieeeee tess Roman Catholic Seeteteeeees Church and residence. 
Klamath.....--.-2-0.2.|eeee eee ee lee eee eee eecene eee teeze erect eee 
Siletz ...-.-.---.------- 10 | 1891 | Methodist Episcopal........| Mission. 
Umatilla.....-..------. 13 1884 | Presbyterian ..-..-..-...--.) Do. 

Do...-..-.-.-..-- o-----GO 022 - eee eee eee . 
Dot ..------+---- $160 | 1889 | Roman Catholic .-—---.-----| _ Do. 

Warm Springs...-...-.. 2 | 1886 | United Presbyterian. .....-.| Mission. 
DO...22----2-2 222, 160-1888 ...---d0---. 2 eee eee ee Do 

| | 
UTAH. | | | 

| 
Uintah and Ouray... peer eee ee eee ee eee cere ee eee tte eee 

" WASHINGTON. | ae 

Colville.........-....2./--.---..+.)..-.+-----| Roman Catholic ............' Two chapels. 
Neah Bay........-..---|eeeee----2/.---++2-+-| Episeopal...................' Mission. No land. 

*Partlyin Arizona and Utah. 
{In Arizona. 

; { Authority to occupy 80 acres (granted in 1883) revoked in 1892. 
'§ Location changed in 1892.



LANDS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 595 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, 
and religious purposes—Continued. 

; | Date of 

Name “been or eranted, : grant or Name of organization. For what purpose used. 

| pancy. | ‘ 

TT I 
WASHINGTON—Cont’d. | 

Nisqually.............. oeeeeeesheeeeeceee Presbyterian .........--.---| Church. 
Puyallup .........-----|.------+---|..--------| Roman Catholic ............ Do. 

DO.. 2-2-2. eeeeeeejeeeee eee e[eeeeee+-+-]| Presbyterian .....-..-+-+--- Do. | 
Quinaielt ..... 222.222 cee ee ele eee ee ee lee eee cee eee ee eee eee eee eee 
Lummi ................].........-|.---------) Methodist Episcopal........| School among Nooksack 

| | Indians. 
Tulalip .....-......---- 130 1857 | Roman Catholic ............ 
Lummi ...........--.-. 86 |.--------- 1-222 --dO 22.22 eee eee eee eee 
Muckleshoot ..........|..-2-.2.-. |. 22-22-02! eee dO 2.22222...) Six churches. 
Swinomish .......-...- gg 2TTIIEII go STII 
Port Madison.........- BB lnc eee ewe lee e ee AO cee eee eee eee eee! 
Wakama ........-.--.-- 185 1891 | Methodist Episcopal........| Church. 

Do......-.---2---|.--++++-+-]----------| Roman Catholic ....-..-..-.| One church. 

_ WISCONSIN. | 
|;Mission work has been 
(| done and buildings have 
‘| been erected on severa 

Green BAY. - +--+ 222000 voeerereee|ssrerernrs coreeresseerr nent reservations belonging 
a wensres ce ssccc secs sees cape esceecccc sere re werccecererereccecccess* | to these agencies, but 

| ! | accurate statistics are 
| \{ wanting. 

Oneida....------------- 5 1891 | Roman Catholic ............; Church. 

WYOMING. | i | | 
| 

Shoshone .......-.-..-.! 160 1887 | Roman Catholic ............! School and mission. 
Do....-.------.266 160 1888 Protestant Episcopal ......- | Church and dwelling. 

[ 

Norr.—In some cases the favorable action of the Indians is still wanting in order to complete the 
validity of the grants; in others the Government authorization is not clear.



EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN RESERVATIONS FROM NOVEM- 
BER 29, 1892, TO NOVEMBER 23, 1898. 

HOH RESERVATION, WASH. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, September 11, 1893. 
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands, situated and lying in the 

State of Washington, viz: Commencing at a point in the middle of the mouth of 
the Hoh River, Jefferson County, Washington, and running thence up said river in 
the middle of the channel thereof one mile; thence due south to the south bank of 
said river; thence due south from said south bank one inile; thence due west to the 
Pacific Ocean, and thence with the Pacitic coast line to the place of beginning, be, 

_ and the same are hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart as a 
reservation for the Hoh Indians not now residing upon any Indian reservation: 
Provided, however, That any tract or tracts, if any, the title to which has passed out 
of the United States, or to which valid legal rights have attached under existing 
laws of the United States providing for the disposition of the public domain, are 
hereby excepted and excluded from the reservation hereby created. Auk 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 

OSETTE RESERVATION, WASH. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, April 12, 18923. 
It is hereby ordered that the following described lands, situated and lying in the 

State of Washington, viz: Commencing at Point Apot-Sloes (Indian name), on 
the ocean beach about one-half a mile north of the Indian village Osette in Clallam 
County, said State; thence due east one mile; thence due south to the point of 
intersection with the southern boundary line of the said Indian village extended 
eastward, and the northern boundary line of Charley Weberhard’s claim; thence 
due west to the Pacific Ocean; thence with the Pacific Ocean to the point of begin- 
ning, be, and the sameare hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart 
as a reservation for the Osette Indians not now residing upon any Indian reserva- 
tion: Provided, however, That any tract or tracts, if any, the title to which has passed 
out of the United States, or to which valid legal rights have attached under exist- 
ing laws of the United States providing for the disposition of the public domain, 
are hereby excepted and excluded from the reservation hereby created. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 
596



| Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, area of each reservation 
(unallotted) in acres or square miles, and reference to treaty, law, or other authority by which the reservations were established. 

. ‘ . : | Area in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. acres. miles. @ reserve. . g | 

oo ee _ _ _ . Ss 

ARIZONA TERRITORY. 4 . > 

Colorado River b.......| Colorado River... Hwalapal Kemahwivi (Tantawait), Koa- de 240, 640 376 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1865, vol. 18. p. 559; 4 
hualla, Kokopa (ce) Mohavi, and Yuma...... Executive orders, Nov, 22, 1873, Nov. 16, 1874, and May bx 

, 15, 1876. TP 
Gila Bend .....-.....-.| Pima............. Papal -o00--ccceccccseseceesevteseeeeeeeeeee S22, 391 35 | Executive order, Dec. 12, 1882. bry 
Gila River.....-.......|/.---dO ...---....... Marikopa and Pima. 2-202 -2-2cecesceree 357, 120 558 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 28, 1859, vol. 11, p. 401; bd 

Executive orders, Aug. 3], 1876, Jan. 10, 1879, June 14, < 
| 1879, May 5, 1882, and Nov. 15, 1883. , > 

Hualapai ...........---)...----.---6--.-----| Hawalapai......2.... 2. eee ee eee eee eee 730, 880 1,142 | Executive order, Jan. 4, 1883. | 
Moqui.......-...-.....| Navajo ....-......| Moqui (Shinumo)....................--------5 2, 472, 320 3,863 | Executive order, Dec. 16,1882. = 
Papago................| Pima.............| Papaho .............2 2.2.22. e eee eee eee! S27, 566 43 | Executive order, July 1,1874, and act of Congress ap- 3 

| proved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 299, the residue, 41,622.65 a 
| . | acres, allotted to 291 Indians and 14 acres reserved for a 

. | school site. (See letter book 208, p. 408.) > 
Salt River.............|....do.............| Marikopa and Pima .........--.....-.---..--- e46, 720 73 | Executive order, June 14, 1879. bd 
Suppai ..-.....-..-..-./.-----.-----.-------) SUPPAl...-. 2 eee eee d 38, 400 60 | Executive orders, June 8, Nov. 23, 1880, and Mar. 31, 1882. Ex} 
White Mountain ......| San Carlos........| Aravapai, Chilion, Chirikahwa, Kolotero, d 2, 464, 000 3,850 | Executive orders, Nov.9, 1871, Dee. 14, 1872, Atty. 5, 1873, > 

; Mienbre, Mogollon, Mohavi, Pinal, San| — July 21,1874, Apr. 27, 1876, Jan. 26 and Mar. 31, 1877, iv 
Carlos, Tonto, and Yuma-Apache. Act of Congress approved Feb. 20, 1893, vol. 27, p. 469. ~ 

rr cn ———| 

OG) 1:9 6, 400, 037 | 10, 000 | . e 

CALIFORNIA. . ro 

Hoopa Valley.....-..--| Hoopa Valley..... Hunsatung, Hup4, Klamath River, Miskut, | d 118, 433 185 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13, p, 39 Ss 
Redwood, Saiaz, Sermalton, and Tishtana- Executive orders, Nov. 16, 1855, June 23, 1876, and 
tan. Oct. 16,1891. There have been allotted to 161 Indians es 

; 9,761.79 acres, reserved to 3 villages 68.74 acres, and Ch 
opened to settlement under act of June 17,1892 27. =| 
Stats., p. 52), 15,096.11 acres of land (formerly Klamath a 

. . River Reservation). (Letter book 263, p. 96). oO 
| Mission (22 reserves) ..| Mission, Tule.....; Coahuila, Diegenes, San Luis Rey, Serranos,: e182, 315 2844 | Executive orders, Dec. 27, 1875, May 15, 1876, May 3, Aug. c 
: and Temecula. 25, Sept. 29, 1877, Jan. 17, 1880, Mar. 2, Mar. 9, 1881, June TD 

, . 27, July 24,1882, Feb.5, June 19, 1883, Jan. 25, Mar. 22, fan] 

| 1886, Jan. 29, Mar. 14, 1887, and May 6, 1889. be 
Round Valley .......-.; Round Valley ....| Clear Lake, Konkau, Little Lake, Nome Lac- e 43, 680 684 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39, and gy 

| kie, Pitt River, Potter Valley, Redwood, Mar. 3, 1873,-vol. 17, p. 684; Executive orders, Mar. 30, ‘ 
Wailakki, and Yuki. 1870, Apr. 8, 1873, May 18, 1875, and July 26, 1876; act of 

Congress approved Oct. 1, 1890, vol. 26, p. 658. en 

a Approximate. b Partly in California. c Not on reservation. d Outboundaries surveyed. e Partly surveyed. Jf Surveyed. CO 
~] 

~ |



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, etc.—Continued. on 
co 

Name of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. Area in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
acres. miles. a reserve. he 

ie ne ei ec ec eee fee ce nn a ae | te ee et ec eee a —_——_ A, 

CALIFORNIA—cont’d. | : o 
: > if 

Tule River ....... ....) Mission, Tule.....) Kawia (0), Kings River, Monache, Tehon, € 48, 551 76 | Executive orders, Jan. 9, Oct. 3, 1873, and Aug. 3, 1878. a 
Tule,and Wichumni (0). bd 

Yuma .....------------)----0 ------....-..) Yuma Apache ...-..... 2.0.0... eee eee ee ee eee d 45, 889 72 | Executive order, Jan. 9, 1884. & 
| re TR 

0 OC) 438, 868 6852 fs 

COLORADO. _ —— x 

Ute..........-...----- i Southern Ute.....,) Kapoti, Muachi, and Wiminuchi Ute .........| 1, 094, 400 1,710 | Treaties of Oct. 7, 1863, vol. 13, p. 673, and Mar. 2, 1868, vol. ri 
15, p.619: act of Congress approved Apr. 29, 1874, vol. oO 

| 18, p.36; Executive orders, Nov. 22, 1875, Aug. 17, 1876, A 
Feb. 7, 1879, and Aug. 4, 1882,and acts of Congress ap- TR 

| | proved June 15, 1880, vol. 21, p.199, and July 28,1882, ~ 
| ! | vol. 22, p. 178. b> 

a 1, 094, 400 1, 710 4 

IDAHO. | | Op > 
| ~ 

™ 7 ? - i * aT qo Z ) e 7 . . — 

Coeur d’Aléne. ....... -| Colville.----......) Coeur dl Aléne, Kutenay(b), Pend d’Oreille(b),: ¢e 413, 440 646 | Executive orders June 14, 1867,and Nov. 8, 1873; agree- > 
| and Spokane. | i; ments made Mar. 26,1887, and Sept. 9, 1889,and con- A 

| | | | tamed in, andian appropriation act, approved Mar. 3, 0 
; . , vol. 26, pp. 1027-1031. 

Fort Hall............. | Fort Hall........ 7 Boise and Bruneau Bannak (Panaiti) and , ee 864, 000 | 1,350 | Treaty of Suly 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; Executive orders, mo 
| | Shoshoni. June 14, 1867, and July 30,1869; agreement with In- 
| : | dians made July 18, 1881, and approved by Congress =z 
| ! . | July 3, 1882, vol. 22, p.148; acts of Congress approved bj 

Sept. 1, 1888, vol. 25, p. 452, Feb. 23, 1889, vol. 25, p. 687, wh 
L , | : 5 | and Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, p. 1011. 4 
OPW BL ev oerserrr oor ro7 Tee Benes --------) Ree Per «ogi osiae and Shoshoni __| ce746,651 | 1,166} | Treaty of June 9, 1863, vol. 14, p. 647. b> 
ymmhi....--..--------- | emhi....-.------| Bannak (Panaiti), Sheepeater, and Shoshoni -.| ce 64, 000 | 100 | Unratified treaty of Sept. 24, 1868, and Executive order, bo 

| | Feb. 12, 1875, and act of Feb. 23, 1889, vol. 25, pp. 687-689. - 

Hat 
— | CY 

TOUR ooo eneesefo cence ecccceeecneee i eeeeenceeceeteeeasceeesesctneessedtnnenensce 2 088, 091 | 3, 2624 x 

INDIAN TERRITORY. | ! — — by 
oO 

Cherokee ..------------| Union -....-.------| Cherokee ......ce.cceeeeeececeessveeeeeeseees c 5, 031, 351 7, 8614 | Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol. 7. p. 414, of Dec. 29, 1835, vol. ° 
. | | | 7, p. 478, and of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 799. 

Chickasaw.......-.--. Je-22d0 --- ene Chickasaw. «=. -.0--.eeeecseereerereesetecees| 4,650,935 | 7,267 | Treaty of June 22, 1855, vol. 11, p. 611, 
Choctaw...--------+--+le---d0 -....-..-----| Choctaw (Chahta) .......--.-eeeeceeeeeeee--! € 6, 688, 000 | 10, 450 Do, 

| Creek. ......- 22 eee ee ene fe ne dO ween eee eee eee] Creek. 2. ee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee cece ecennse| 63,040, 000 4,750 | Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 417, and of June 14, 
1866, vol. 14, p. 785, and deficiency appropriation act 
of Ue: 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 265. (See annual report, 1882, ° 

Dp. -) 
Modoc ........---.-...-) Quapaw we eeecceee! M0000 ooccccecccccccccetecceseeeeecccteceecessleeeeeeessees: ........-.| Agreement with Eastern Shawnees made June 23, 1874, —~ 

| (see annual report, 1882, p. 271), and confirmed in In- 2 
dian appropriation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. tS 

| 447, Lands all allotted; 3,976 acres allotted to 68 In- pd 
| dians, 8 acres reserved for church and cemetery pur- > 

~ | poses, 2 acres for school, and 24 acres for timber. A, 
(Letter book 220, p. 102.) bd 

Ottawa ......-.-..---..|.---do ..........---| Ottawa of Blanchards Fork and Roche de a1, 587 24 | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513; 12,714.80 acres were 
Bont. allotted to 157 Indians; 557.95 acres were authorized EB 

to be sold by act of Mar. 3, 1891 (vol. 26, p.989). The Ex 
residue, 1,587.25 acres; unallotted. (Letter book 229, kd 

‘ p. 115.) — 
Peoria ........-.-..----| Quapaw .......--.| Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankasha, and | d 6, 851 103 | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p.513. The residue, 43,450 = 

Wea. acres, allotted. < 
Quapaw .:.--...--..---|----dO ---......-.-.| Kwapa....--- 02-2 ee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee d 56, 685 884 Treaties of May 13, 1833, vol. 7, p. 424, and of Feb. 25, 1867 = 

vol. 15, p. 513. | 
Seminole ..............| Union ............| Seminole.........-------.-.--------- 22 ee eee eee c 375, 000 586 Treaty of Mar. 21,1866, vol. 14, p. 755. (See Creek agree- Z 

ment, Feb. 14, 1881 (annual report, 1882, p. LIV),andde- & 
ficiency act of Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 265.) 

Seneca........-.---.---| Quapaw ..........| Semeca...........----- eee eee eee ee eee ees d 26, 086 402 | Treaties of Feb. 28, 1831, vol. 7, p. 348, of Dec. 29, 1832, vol. > 
7, p. 41l.and of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513; 25,821.55 
acres, allotted to 302 Indians, 104.22 acres reserved for Cs 

| Government, church, and school PUTPOSES 5 residue, > 
| 26,086.49 acres, unallotted. (Letter book, 282, p. 297.) A 

Shawnee.............--|.-..d0 ..........-..| Eastern Shawnee (Shawano).......-.-.---.--- d 2, 543 4 | Treaties of July 20, 1831, vol. 7, p.351, of Dec. 29, 1882, vol. b> 
| 7,p.41l, of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513, and agreement 2 

with Modocs, made June 23,1874 (see annual report, 
1882, p. 271), confirmed by Congress in Indian appro- o 
priation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447; the oo 
residue, 10,484.81 acres, allotted to 84 Indians; 86 acres O 

| reserved for agency purposes. (Letter books 208, p. | 
| ! | 266, and 233, p. 207.) 4 

Wyandotte .....-....--|.-..d0 ..-..-..-----| Wyandotte ........2..02- 2. eee eee eee eee eee d 535 1 | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p.513. 20,695:54 acres al- by 
lotted to 241 Indians,16 acres to churches, etc., leav- 72 . 

. | ing 534.72 acres unallotted. (Letter book, 228, p. 382.) re 

Total ..ceccceccce|cecececcceeceecececslseececcceeceecececceccecerecececececeeecceeceese) 19,879,573 | 81,062 P 
_ === — te 

IOWA. | : op 

Sac and Fox...---.....| Sac and Fox ...-...) Pottawatomi, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Mis- | d 2,900 44 | By purchase. (See act of Congress approved Mar. 2, 1867, = 
sissippi, and Winnebago. | vol. 14, p. 507.) Deeds Nov. 1876, and 1882 and 1883, \ 

June, July, and Oct.,1892 (see act of Feb. 18, 1891), Oo 
| (vol. 26, p. 749). (See annual report, 1891, p. 681.) 

; . a Approximate. b Not on reservation. ce Outboundaries surveyed. d Surveyed. e Partly surveyed. | CO



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, etc.—Continued. o> 
, S eee aan Be ee - eee wo ae , co 

Name of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. Area in : Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
| acres. | miles. a | reserve. bs 

eee i ae a eee a ce nn A 

KANSAS. | | | ! c 

, lp , «hi | | | 
Chippewa and Mun- | Pottawatomie and | Chippewa and Munsi....-....--------0-s200++ 0 4,305 64 ‘Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol. 12, p. 1105. D 

. Kickapoo .....26-2eee e220 eee Kickapoo. ......2..2.-222.-- 22. e eee en eee eee b 20, 273 | 32 | Treaty of June 28, 1862, vol. 18, p. 623. x 

Pottawatomie.......... | ...-do.............| Prairie band of Pottawatomi.............-.-.! b 49, 128 | 763 | Treaties of June 5, 1846, vol. 9, p. 853; of Nov. 15, 1861, vol. c 
| ! 12, p. 1191, treaty; of relinquishment, Feb. 27, 1867, vol. < | | | 15, p. 531. (28,220.24 acres allotted to 265 Indians, resi 5 

‘ ———_—-——_;——_-——, due unallotted. (Letter books 238, p.328,and 259, p. : 
Vota) ecco ceceeeeeeeeetensee|toovereeneeeseenteeeeeeeeeseceeseeestonnneeesl 73, 796 | 1154 | 437.) ( Be ' Pe. ec; 

i ' a ne 
© 

MICHIGAN. | . | | 2 

Isabella................| Mackinace ...... | Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and |.-..-..-.-.--.)--------. “ Executive order, May 14, 1855; treaties of Aug. 2,1855, ~~ 
| : ack River. | ! | vol Mi, p. 633, and ‘of Oct. 18, 1864, vol. 14, p. 657. Al- P 

: , . . 4 | . otted. 
L’Anse ..---...----.2-./.-.-d0 ......-.2--- | L coe at Take Saperion bands of Chip- | b 19, 121 | 30 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; the residue, 33,360 ~ 

s . | _ acres, allotted. F 
Ontonagon....... .----)----d0 .............) Ontonagon band of Chippewas of Lake | b 678 | 1 Sixth clause, second article, treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. F 

| uperior. | | 10, p. 1109; Executive order, Sept. 25, 1855; the residue, 
Total | ——___———--———__ 1,873 acres, allotted. > Oba) eee cece elec eee eeeeeee ec ecee cents ceeseetneeeeceeeeceeeettttteeteeereeel 19, 799 31 | | S 
MINNESOTA. | rr as 

: ae 
- * “9 . . _® Cr m7 1.2 - a r + | > Boise Fortd .......... | La Pointee ....... | Boise Fort band of Chippewas..............-- J 107, 509 168° Treaty of Apr. 7, 1866, vol. 14, p. 765; act of Congress ap- g 

| | | proved Jan, 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H.R. Ex & 
; | Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess., p. 63.) 

Deor Creek d ....-----|--d0 2.2 eee eee dO cee eee cette cere etter ee tteneee 23, 040 36 | Executive order, June 30, 1883; act of Congress approved om : ! ; san. Ge 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H.R. Ex. Doe. No. 247, = | | . _ . as | st Cong., Ist sess., p. 63.) 
Fond du Lac d........ ‘ .--d0 ...........--| F ond du Lac band of Chippewas of Lake Su- b 92, 346 | 144 | Treaty of ‘Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act of Congress ee 

|  perior. | ' approved May 26, 1872, vol. 17, p.190; the residue, 7,775 tH 
| | acres, allotted; act of Congress approved Jan. 14, 1889, bt 
| | vol. 25, p. O42. (See H. R. Hx. Dov. No. 247, 51st Cong., Hy 

1 Dortac «oy . , | st. sess., p. 60.) 
Grand Riveo es (Pig- |....d0 ..-.......... Grand Portage band of Chippewas of Lake J 51, 840 | 81 | Treaty of Sept. 30,1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act of Congress & 

R . | Superior. : appreved, Jan. 14 1880, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. o 
. 1 . . . 247, 51st. Cong., 1st sess., p. 59.) 

Leech Lake d..........: White Earth | Cass Lake, Pillager anc innebavo- 18 | een rae oe 1D. or . |" (conselidated). se oh ‘ eu PUniprevas Winnebago g 94,440 148 | Freaty of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165; Executive orders, 
oo! | shis s of Chippewas. ov. 4, 1873, and May 26, 1874; act of Congress ap- " 

| | | proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. 
‘No. 247, 51st Cong, Ist sess., p. 49.) 

Mille Lacd.............]..-.do ...-.......-.| Mille Lac and Snake River bands of Chip- | b 61, 014 95 | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and article 12, of | 

. pewas. May 7, 1864, vol. 13, pp. 693, 695; act of Congress ap- . 

| | . proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. 
: ‘ No. 247, 51st Cong., lst sess., p. 45.) . 

Red Lake............-.| White Earth (con- | Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas. . Ff 800, 000 1,250 | Treaty of Oct. 2, 1863, vol. 13, p. 667; act of Congress, Jan. - 

solidated). 14, 1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See agreement July 8, 1889, H. 2 
R. Ex. Doce. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess., pp. 27 and 32), 
and Executive order Nov. o1. 1892. y - 

Vermillion Lake.......| La Pointee-.......| Boise Fort band of Chippewas...-..--...----- b 1, 080 13 | Executive order, Dec. 20, 1881; act of Congress approved. 
| Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. A 

White Earth...........| White Earth (con-| Chippewas of the Mississippi, Gull Lake, b 708, 512 1,099 | Treaty of Mar. 19, 1867, vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders 

solidated). | Pembina, Otter Tail, and Pillager Chippe- Mar. 18, 1879, and July 18,1883; act of Congress, Jan. eu 

| Was. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See agreement July 29, 1889, © 
. ° H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess., pp. 34 and i 

. 36.) | . 
Winneba go shish |....do -..........- | Lake Winnebagoshish and Pillager bands of b 320, 000 500 | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and of Mar. 19, 

(White Oak Point). d Chippewas and White Oak Point Oak of 1867, vol. 16, p.719; Executive order, Oct. 29, 1873, and > 

Mississippi Chippewas. May 26,1874; act of Congress approved Jan. 14, 1889, 4 
vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong. pa 
1st sess., pp. 42, 49.) S 

Total 2.2.02 222--)ecc cece cece ee cece ete cence ee ee eeee cece ceeeecceeuesceseeseseenscsseees| 2,254,781 | 8, 5228 RL 
SSS. OF ——— be 

MONTANA. . re 

Blackfeet ......-.....-. | Blackfeet .........| Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan........--...-.-- ; 1, 760, 000 2, 750 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratilied treaties a 
| of July 18, 1866, and of July 18 and 15, and Sept. 1. 1868; Pp 

| |  Kxeeutive orders, July 5, 1878, and Aug. 19, 18742 vet of b> 
- Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; Execu- ty 

_ tive orders, Apr. 14, 1875, and July 13, 1880, and agree- S 
| ' ment made Feb. 11, 1887, approved by Congress May 1, 

| 1888, vol. 25, p. 129. Ho 
Crow ..---..-----------| Crow ....---...---| Mountain and River Crow...-........-..-----| g 3, 504, 000 | 5,475 | Treaty of May 7, 1868, vol. 15, p. 649: avreement made oO 

. | . | June 12,1880, and approved by Congress Apr. 11, 1882, = 
| | vol. 22, p. 42; and agreement made Aug. 22, 1881; ap- < 

. | ' proved by Congress July 10, 1882, vol. 22, p. 157; Kxecu- ee} 

| | : | tive order, Dec. 7, 1886; agreement made Dec. 8, 1890; op 
| | | vatified and confirmed in Indian appropriation act ap- 

i \ , . 4 

. | proved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1039-1043. > 
Fort Belknap..........| Fort Belknap..-...| Gros Ventre and Assinaboine ..........------ 537, 600 | 840 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties to 

: | of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and Sept. 1, 1868; ro 
| | Executive orders July 5, 1873, and Aug. 19,1874; act of nD 

| | Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; Exeen- eo 
| tive orders, Apr. 18, 1875, and July 18, 1880, and agree. . = 
| ment made Jan. 21, 1887, approved by Congres, May 1, S 

° | . | | 1888, vol. 25, p. 124. : 

a Approximate. b Surveyed. e Agency abolished June 30, 1889. 
d These lands have been ceded by the Indians to the Government, but are not yet open to sale or settlement. See pp. xxxviii and xliii of annual report 1890. CD 
é In Minnesota and Wisconsin. Jf Outboundaries surveyed. g Partly surveyed. > 

peek



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, etc.—Continued. = 

| Areain | Squ Date of treaty, 1 ther authority establishi ~ . . . . . rea in uare ate of treaty, law. or other authority establishing Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. | acres. mit es. @ reserve, & _ 

en nee ae oe “| Re ees | cence | ee ee eee cee nie nee eee mene cn cine ee) S cee ce cig eee i cee een ee et ec te ee eo A 

MONTANA—continued. | o 

Fort Peck .............| Fort Peck ........| Assinaboine, Brulé, Santee, Teton, Unkpapa, | 1, 776, 000 2,775 treaty of Oct. 17, 1855. vo). 11, p. 657; unratified treaties B 
and Yanktonai Sioux. : of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and of Sept. 1, 

1868; Executive orders July 1, 1874, and Aug. 19, 1874; ed 
| act of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; ty 

! | Executive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 13, 1880, and 
| agreement made Dec. 28, 1886, approved by Congress GS 

oe - . May 1, 1888, vol. 25, p. 116. eu 
Jocko...---.-.....-----| Flathead..........} Bitter Root, Carlos band, Flathead, Kutena,, b 1, 483, 600 2,240 | Treaty of July 16, 1855, vol. 12, p. 975. < 

Lower Kalispel, and Pend d’Oreille........ a 
Northern Cheyenne ...| Tongue River.....| Northern Cheyenne...............-......----- ¢ 371, 200 580 | Executive order, Nov. 26, 1884. rm 

Total ....2 22.222 fee eee ee eee fee ee ee eee eee eee cee e ee cence eeenee 9, 382,400 | 14, 660 | S 
a | ee TR 

NEBRASKA. | ~ 
| aa 

Towa d......-..++++---.| Pottawatomie Lowa. «2-22-22 scene eee cee eee ee eee feeeeeeeeeeeeeeleeesee+++-| Treaties of May 17, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1069, and of Mar. 6, ae) 
and Great Ne- | | 1861, vol. 12, p. 1171. 11,768.77 acres of land allotted, & 

| maha. | to 143 Indians, 162 acres reserved tor school and ceme- > 
; ; . ° tery purposes. (Letter book 266, p. 86.) SP 

Niobrara -.............| Santee............/ Santee Sioux............2....2 22. e eee eee, €1,1381 | 2 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1863, vol. 12, p, 819; 
| | | 4th paragraph, art. 6, treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, > 

| | |p. 687; Executive orders, Feb. 27, July 20, 1866, Nov. 2 
| | | 16,1867, Aug. 31, 1869, Dec. 31, 1873, and Feb. 9, 1885. © 

| | | (32,875.75 acres selected as homesteads, 38,908.01 acres ae 
| | selected as allotments, and 1,130.70 acres selected for Oo 

| os ! | agency, school, and mission purposes.) 
Omaha............--...; Omaha and Win- | Omaha.......--.....22-- 0222-0222 eee e 65,191 | 102 | Treaty of Mar. 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1043; selection by In- = 

nebago. . | dians with President’s approval, May 11, 1855; treaty bx 
| of Mar. 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; acts of Congress ap- mn 

| - proved June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 891, and of June 22, hs) 
1874, vol. 18, p. 170; deed to Winnebago Indians. dated > 

| July 31, 1874: and act of Congress approved Aug. 7, bs 
| . 1882, vol. 22, p. 84], the residue, 77,153.93 acres allotted. rc 

Ponca ..........--.--.-) Samtee....-.....--) Ponca ......-- 2-12. e eee eee eee ene eee eee e eee ee ees coos - ees) Treaty of Mar. 12, 1858, vol. 12, p. 997, and suppiemental om 
| ; | treaty, Mar. 10, 1865, vol. 14, p. 675; act of Congress 

approved Mar. 2, 1889, see. 13, vol. 25, p. 888, 27,202.08 se 
| | acres allotted to 167 Indians, 160 acres reserved and ee 

. | " | oceupied by agency and school buildings. (See letter o 
| ; | book 205, p . 339, also President’s proclamation, Oct. 

| . | =», 1890; vol. 26, p. 1559.) 
Sac and lox d.........; Pottawatomie and | Sae (Sauk) and Fox of the Missouri ........- 7 é1,616 . 23 | Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of Mar. 6, 

Great Nemaha. | 1861, vol. 12, p. 1171; acts of Congress approved June 
| 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p, 

| 208. (2,843.97 acres in Kansas and 3,563.66 acres in Ne- 
. | | braska allotted to 76 Indians. The residue 1,615.92 

acres unallotted. Getter book 233, p. 361.) 
. wus . . 4 | 50 | Executive order, Jan. . Sioux (additional) .....) Pine Ridge ....--- Ogalalla Sioux......------++0+-2e222eecerc ttt) 32, 000 ; ed F 1. 12, p. 658 < : ; cece eneee 4, 612 221 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 21, 1863, vol. 12, p. 658, 

Winnebago.......-.--- Omaha and Win- , Winnebago. ....------------++---+++- | et “ treaty of Mar. 8, F365, vol. 14, p. 671; act of Congress oD 
nebago. ” approved J une 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 170; deed from Omaha o 

. | Indians, dated July 31,1874. (See vol. 6, Indian deeds, had 
|________ |__| p.215.) The residue, 94,312 acres, allotted.  & 

Total ....----.222--)ecce cc cceec ce cece ccc eeee eee cee c eee eee cenceneeeeeeeece ec eeeeeeneenes 114, 550 179 Zw 

| So | oo 
NEVADA. | . a 

; . . q i . Apr. 16, 1877, and May 4, 1886. 1 ......---| West’n Shoshone-.| Pi-Ute and Western Shoshoni.......-...-----! b 312, 320 488 Executive orders, Ap ’ , : . ae 4 
Mewpa] Bie w------ee| N ovada. wees ° ...| Kai-bab-bit Kemahwivi (Tantawait), Paw- b 1, 000 14 | Executive orders, Mar. *2, 1873, and Be. 12, wed act of = 

ipit, Pai-Ute, and Shiwits. Congress approved Mar. 13, 1875, vol. 18, p. ;_ Selec- a 

° tion approved by Secretary of Interior, July 3, 1875. > 
; Dp avi 03 | Executive order, Mar. 23, 1874. < Pyramid Lake.....-..-|....d0.......------| Pah-Ute (Paviotso).-.--......--------+--+---- b 322, 000 5 t i , 

- Walker River ......---|....0 ---- ee eee ee lene MO wee eee eee eet eee eee b 318, 815 498 Executive order, Mar. 19, 1874. S 

Mota oe eeeeceefsceecesseeeeetens eeeenenenenneseenneeeceeeeenseceennneenee 954, 135 1, 4905 | & 

NEW MEXICO TERRI- . > 

TORY. oO 
. art : } Executive order, Feb. 11, 1887. ee 

Jicarilla Apache......./ Pueblo..........-.| Jicarilla Apache......-....-.--.---------+---- e 416. 000 650 ; ' ~ 

; i ; 7 1 tive orders, May 29, 1878, Feb. 2, 1874, Oct. 20, 1875 
Mescalero Apache ..---| Mescalero ...-.-../Mescalero, and Mimbre Apache tote rrr sec nree be 474, 240 74 May 19, 1882, and Mor. 24, 1883. 667 , ' : , , , PR 

j j raj .. 560 | 12,029 | Treaty of June 1, 1863, vol. 15, p. , and Executive or- Navajo g..-.---.-------| Navajo ...-..-.--.| Navajo .-.--.--.-------+------+ sere cere eee ee ¢ 7, 698, 98 ders. Oct, 29, 1878, Jan. 6, 1880, two of May 17,1884, and e 
Nov. 19, 1892. (1,769,600 acres in Arizona and 967,680 o 
acres in Utah were added to this reservation by Ex- , 

. J 6 17, 510 ecutive order of May 17, 1884, and 46,080 in New Mexico bo 

heres sh & 95, 792 restored to public domain, but again reserved by Ex- oO 

San Juan ...-- b 17, 545 ecutive order, Apr. 24, 1886.) | s 

Picuris ..--.-- b 17, 461 
San Felipe. .-. b 34, 767 be 

Sp Bon ingo .. b 74, 743 | Confirmed by United States patents in 1864, under old ae 
| St. Domingo -- | . | 617, 361 Spanish grants; act of Congress approved. Dee. ot o 

nee eseeee | eee 6 17, 369 1. 081 1858, vol. 11, p. 374, an une <1, , VOL. ta, Pp. Ut. Pueblo { Panta Clara. --|¢ Pueblo .....-----| Pueblo. -.-..--------------+-++- | b 17,471 | , (See General Land Office Report for 1876, p. 242, and on 

St. Tidefonso .. | | B17, 298 | for 1880, p. 658. | ma 
Pojoaque .-... | b 138, 520 | . i= 

Zia .....------ oo i ©6817, 515 . o 

Isleta ook. b 110, 080 
Nambe ....... b 18, 586 

7 : Laguna....... b 125, 225 on 
(Santa Ana.... b 17, 361 . . . ad Utah 2 

a Approximate. 6 Outboundaries surveyed. Partly surveyed. dIn Kansas and Nebraska. e Surveyed. fPartlyinIdaho. g Partly in Arizona an ah. Qo



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, etc.—Continued. a 
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Name of reservation. Agency. | Name of tribe occupying reservation. Area in | Square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
De . . So b= _ a es 1 7 _ _ ee . . co a me A 

NEW MEXICO TERTI- | 
Z rToRY—continued. | | | > 

TP aaexs ty 
AUMI.......-...-..--..-| Pueblo............) Pueblo... 2. eee cee ene eee c ec eeee b 215, 040 | 336 | Executive orders, Mar. 16, 1877, May 1, 1883, and Mar. 3, : | | 1885. (Area of original Spanish grant, 17,581.25 acres.) fw 

Lotal 2.2.22... 22.oc cece cece cece eee eee cence eee nce cee ee seeeeeceeteceeceeentseeee: a 14, 837 rg 
NEW YORK. . ee 2 

Allegany ...........-..| New York..... . Onondaga and Seneca..........2.22.2--..2200- b 30, 469 | 47% Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol 7, p. 601. and of May 20, 1842, e 
| vol. 7, p. 587. 

Cattarangus .......-.. | ---€O ....--2.22.- ., Cayuga, Onondaga, and Seneca ......--...---- b 21, 680 | 34 | Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, June 30, 1802, vol. o 
| | | 7,p. 70, and of May 20, 1842, vol. 7, p. 587. (See annual "A 

ws | | , | report, 1877, p. 164.) DM 
Oil Spring ....-.---.---)--..d0 ........222..) Someca. 2... cece eee cece eens b 640 | 1 | By arrangement with the State of New York. (See an- 

. | 4 | _ nual report, 1877, p. 166.) > 
Oneida..----..--..-----)----d0 ~....2.....--! Oneida. ...2. 2.2... b 350 | 2 Treaty of Nov.11, 1794, vol. 7, p. 44, and arrangement cu 

| with tne State of New York. (See annual report, = 
| . , p. 168. 

Onondaga....-..------.)---.d0 -.---2- 2222+ Oneida, Onondaga, and St. Regis .......-...-.. b 6,100 95 Do. BP St. Regis ......---..+-./.--.d0 .......-.---.) St. Regis... 2.20.21. ee cece e eee eee cee b 14, 640 23) Treaty of May 18,1796, vol.7,p.55. (See annual report b> 
, ! , . ! 1877, p.168.) They hold about 24,250 acres in Canada. iy Tonawanda............- | ----d0 ...........-., Cayuga and Tonawanda band of Seneca ......| b 7, 549 11Z | Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, and Nov. 5, 1857, 

| | vol. 12, p.991; purchased by the Indians and held in o 
. | | trust by the comptroller of New York; ded dated or 

| : | Feb. 14, 1862. (See also annual report 1877, p. 165.) Oo Tuscarora ...-......--.....d0 ...........--; Onondaga and Tuscarora ...--.----++-+-02-++-] _ 66,249 9? | Treaty of Jan. 15, 1838, vol. 7, p. 551,and arrangement = 
| | (grant and purchase) between the Indians and the Hol- 3 
| ! land Land Company. (See annual report, 1877, p. 167.) be 
| ee SS | nr, 

(SSS SS | SE 

! | Held by deed to Indians under decision of United States Pe 
NORTH CAROLINA. . | circuit court for western district of North Carolina, rm 

! entered at November term, 1874, confirming the award bet 
| 50. 000 7 of ants Barringer and others, dated Oct. 23, 1874. Ss 

, x ho . 1 . and act of Congress approved Aug. 14, 1876, vol. 19, p, Qualla Boundary and | Eastern Cherokee. Eastern band of North Carolina Cherokee... | ; b 15, O11 4 4 139, and deeds to Indians from Johnston and others’ es 

| | | dated Oct. 9, 1876, and Aug. 14,1880. (See also H. R. o 
| Ex. Doc. No. 196, Forty-seventh Congress, first sse 

| { sion.) 

Total... seseeseesdeseceeesee cee eeeees sree eeieeeensecentenenneneeeeeseneecsesetenass 65, 211 102 

| NORTH DAKOTA. . 
. . | . . 20 

ril’s I wees eens il’ waeeee Cuthead, Santee, Sisseton be 128, 993 158} | Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement Sept. 20, 
Devills Lake. rsere7] Devills Lake av ankton “and Wahpeton Sioux. " ; 1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act approved 

June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See p. 328-337 Comp. i 

an Indian Laws.) 101,407.49 acres allotted to 869 Indians. iF 
The residue held in common, (ener book 2kT DP ey by 

, i j j 0 1, 50 Unratified agreement of Sept. 17, , and July 2/, ’ — , . Fort Berthold ......-..| Fort Berthold .... Arikare, Gros Ventre, Knife River, and 965, 12 , 908 tified agreemen' ondieh, Laws); Executive orders S 
Mandan. (see p Pp . 

Apr. 12, 1870, Fuly 13, 1880, and June 17, 1892; agree- 7A 
ment, Dec. 14, 1886, ratified by act of Congress approved bg 
Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, p. 1032. (See Pres. proc. May 20, cs 

reaty Of Apr, 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635, and Executive i ; r - 2, 672, 640 4,176 | Treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. » an x Standing Rock ........| Standing Rock ... Blackfeet, Unkpapa, Lower and Upper Yank c rea y “ Tare aL Mar. 16, 1875, and. Nov. 28, 1876, ‘Agree. 2 

ment ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 28, 1877, = 
vol. 19, p. 254, and Executive orders, Aug. 9, 1879, and. > 
Mar. 20, 1884 (1,520,640 acres in South Dakota) ; act of Hy 
Congress, Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p. 888; President’s proc- = 4 

" lamation of Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26, p. 1554. ° 

Turtle Mountain ......; Devil’s Lake......| Chippewas of the Mississippi .....-....-----. d 46. 080 72. | Executive orders, Dec. 21, 1882, Mar. 29 and June 3, 1884. A 

OS) 3, 812, 833 5, 9574 b> 
. . oes o—=—QeSe ro 

, to 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY. 
s . oO 4e . Tr 

5 and < . |. co essceseeealeceee--.-.| Executive order, Aug. 10, 1869, unratitied agreement with = 3 
Cheyenne and Arapaho ose and Sonthenn Arapaho, and Northern and South Wichita, Caddo, and others, Oct. 19, 187 2. (See annual be 

| . — report, 1872, p. 101.) Agreement made October, 1890, r 

| and ratified and confirmed in Indian appropriation act S 

| approved Mar. 8, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1022-1026; 529,682.06 

bo acres allotted to 3,294 Indians, 231,828.55 acres for school br 

| lands, 32,843.93 acres reserved for military, agency, oO 
mission, etc., purposes, the residue 3,500,562.05 opened = 

| to settlement. (See Pres. Proc., Apr. 12, 1892, vol. 27, 

| Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883 t May 20,1890, © a r wc ce cen nce c ene cccecccccclenenacccecececleceeneee--| Executive order, Aug. 15, 3; agreemen ay 20, ; TR 
Towa.----..----------..| Sac and Fox... | Towa and Tonkawa ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 13, 1891, vol. -_ 

| 26, p. 753; 8,685.30 acres allotted to 109 Indians, 20 acres > 
. held in common for church, school, etc., the residue to 

| opened to settlement. Proclamation of President; ee 

| Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, p. 989. (See annual report 1891, p. On 
° . 677, and letter book 222, p. 364.) FH 

Kansas ......----.-.--. Osage..........2-- Kansas or Kaw........---- 22-2 - eee eee eee eee d 100, 137 1564 | Act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228. = 
Kickapoo ..-...-..-....| Sac and Fox ......| Mexican Kickapoo .........-..--..--..-.5.---|  _ d 206, 466 3224 | Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883. XY 
Kiowa and Comanche. .| Kiowa, Comanche, | Apache, Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, | d 2, 968, 893 4,639 | Treaty of Oct. 21, 1867, vol. 15, pp. 581 and 589. : 

and Wichita. ; and Kiowa. . 7 

a Approximate. b Outboundaries surveyed. . e Partly surveyed. . d Surveyed. 2 

° Or
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Name of reservation. | Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. | Area in Sanare Date of treaty. law, or other authority establishing 4 

OKLAHAMA TERRITORY—, | : o 
continued. | > 

Oakland ......--..-----| Ponca, Pawnee, | Tonkawa and Lipan ..............---2..2-22--).e 22 eee ee [eeeeee----| Act of Congress approved May 27, 1878, vol. 20, p 74 (see A, 
i and Otoe. annual report for 1882, p.Lx1I). (See deed dated June 

14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 476.) a 
| (See deed from Nez Percés, May 22, 1885, vol. 6, Indian Ss 

Deeds, p. 504.) 11,273.79 acres allotted to 73 Indians; px 
160.50 acres reserved for Government and school pur- bg 
poses. The residue 79,276.60 acres open to settle- < 
ment, (Letter book 257, p. 240. ) > 

Osage....-..........-..| Osage........-.--.| Great and Little Osage and Quapaw.......---| 01,470, 058 2,297 | Article 16, Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 804; 4 
| | order of Secretary of the Interier, Mar. 27, 1871; act of bt 

| | Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p.228. (See oO 
! | deed dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Z 

| . Deeds, p. 482.) RP 
Otoe ......-.---...-----| Ponca, Pawnee, | Otoe and Missouria -........-.----.-.----6---) b 129, 118 | 202 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p. 381; or- 

/ and Otoe. po der ot the Secretary of the Interior, June 25,1881. (See a 
| | | dee:i dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian oO 

| Deeds, p. 479.) = 
Pawnee...........-.---1.---0 ..........---| Pawnee (Pani)....2. 2.2.02. 0 222 eee eee ee cece nee ecelenscecee ee! Att of Congress approved Apr. 10, 1876, vol.19,p.29. (Of & 

| | | | this 230,014 acres are Cherokee and 53,006 acres are PL 
| | | | Creek lands.) (See deed dated June 14, 1883, from b> 

. | Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 470.) 12,859.84 acres 
| | allotted to 821 Indians; 840 acres were reserved for Z 

| | | School, agency, and cemetery purposes. The residue o 
| | 169,320 acres opened to settlement. (Letter books 261, aa 

| | ! __ p. 888, and 263, p. 5.) > 
Ponca..........---.----|----dO ........0----| Pom@a 2.22... ee ee eee b 101, 894 | 159 | Acts of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 192; 

| | Mar. 3, 1877, vol. 19, p. 287; May 27. 1878, vol. 20, p.76; = 
| ' and Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p. 422. (See deed dated June 14, by 

| | | 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6. Indian Deeds, p. 473.) oN 
Pottawatomie..........| Sac and Fox ...-..! Absentee Shawnee (Shawano) and Pottawat- |..........--..'...-.-....| Treaty of Feb. 27, 1867, vol. 15, p. 531; act of Congress ap- pe 

omi. | proved May 23, 1872. vol.17,p. 159. (222,716 acres are > 
Creek ceded lands; 353,161 acres are Seminole lands.) x 

| Agreements with citizen Pottawatomies June 25 and i 
- Absentee Shawnees June 26, 1890; ratified and con- Lamm 

| | : firmed in the Indian appropriation act of Mar. 3, 1891, m 
| | : vol. 26, pp. 1016-1021. 215,679.42 acres allotted to 1,498 eT 

| | | Pottawatomies and 70,791.47 acres allotted to 563 Ab- 
_ gentee Shawnees, and 510.63 acres reserved tor Gov- =) 
| ernment purposes; the residue opened to settlement by 

| | the President's proclamation of Sept. 18 1891, vol. 27, p. 
| / 989. (See letter book 222, pp. 442,444, and Annual Re- 

‘port for 1891, p. 677.) 

cw eeeeaee 8 k) and Fox of the Missouri |...........---!.---------| Treaty of Feb. 18, 1867, vol. 15, p. 495; agreement June 12, 
. Sac and Fox ........-.-|-.--do .-.-- tT at the Missxeaippi. ! : | 1890; ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 13, 1891, 

. | vol. 26, p.749. 87,683.64 acres allotted to 548 Indians, 
' and 800 acres reserved for school and agency purposes 5 

| | | the residue opened to settlement by the President's - 
| proclamation, Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, p.989. (See letter A 

| | book: 222, p. 109, and Annual Report for 1891. p. oi7) ' oC | 

ichita ...............| Kiowa, Comanche,| Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, Ion-ie,;| | 0743,610 , 1,162 | (See treaty of July 4, 1866, wi elawares, Art. 4, vol. e4 
Wichita and Wichita. Kaddo, Kichat Tawakanay, Wako, and | | ; 14, p. 794.) Unratitied agreement, Oct. 19,1872. (See > 

° Wichita. | Annual Report, 1872, p. 101.) | 7, 

. wee eeeet we cece ce cee cen eee wean eee deeceneeseeseeeees! 01,511,576 | 2,362 | Unoceupied Chickasaw and Choctaw leased lands west 
Taco ee sere esses eeu ererespecscseeeeess ney a a enn | ~=—sof the North Fork of the Red River. oy 

Total ....2.-cccc|eceeecececeee cececs{eeccecceececceeeeecececececeecsecceeeseceeseesee| 7,281,747 | 11 800 eS 
“ | oo : . 

" eee | 1.10, p. 1143, and of Dee. 21,1855 e | . -e- é Luckiamute, Molele, b 26,111 | 402 | Treaties of Jan. 22,1855, vol. 10, p. , and of Dec. 21, }, 
Grande Ronde......--.) Grand Ronde.-.-- eet cea, Rogue, ‘River, Santiam, Shasta, | ! * | ““vol.12, p. 982; Executive order June 30,1857. Of the resi- S 

Tumwater Umqua and Yamhill. | due, 440 aeres reserved for Government uses and 33,148 © 
| acres allotted to269 Indians. (See letter book 210, p, 328.) = 

Klamath...............| Klamath..........; Klamath, Modok, Pai-Ute, Walpape,and Ya- | ¢1, 056, 000 | 1,650 | Treaty of Oct. 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707. © 

| huskin band of Snake (Shoshoni). | La " . A 
Siletz ..................] Siletz......-...-..| Alsiya, Coquel, Kusa, Rogue River, Skoton, b 225, 280 - 352  Uuratified treaty, Aug. 11,1855; ixecutive orders,Nov. 

Shasta, Saiusthea, Siuslaw, Tootootena, | a | 9, 1855, and Dec. 21, 1865, and act of Congress approved > 

Umua, and thirteen ce IL : 6 157,714 © 2465 ! T noah lene 8 1sbe y OL p. 945, and act of Congress ow i i i Dec enec eee ee , 714 | 2464 ; Treaty ; . vol. 12, p. 945, Cc > re Umatilla............-..] Umatilla.......-. | Cayuse, Umatilla, and WallaWalla | | approved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 297; Mar. 3, 1885, vol. = 
: | | ! | 23, p. 341, and sec. 8 of act Oct. 17, 1888, vol. 25, p. 550. 

| | | (See order Secretary of Interior, Dec. 4, 1888, annual = s 
| report, 1891, p. 682.) . b> 

Warm Springs ........| Warm Springs. .. | John Day, Pi-Ute, Tenino, Warm Springs, e 464, 000 725 | Treaty of June 25, 1855, vol. 12, p. 968. ' 7 

. and Wasko. | < 

A a 1, 929, 105 | 3, 0144 | 

SOUTH DAKOTA. | | Suly 1, 1868 ( ' ' a 
, Cree : onai, Lower Brulé, and Minne- 5 92, 004 | 1432 |; Order of Department, July 1, see annual report, 

Crow Creck ...-..--...| Crow Creek and | te ions. yew | | * | “1863, p. 318); treaty of Apr. 29, 1863, vol. 15, p. 635, and 4 
‘ bo | Executive order, Feb. 27,1885. (See President’s proc- tx 

| | ' lamation of Apr. 17, 1885, annulling Executive order Th 
| | | of Feb. 27,1885; annual report, 1885, p. LI); act of Con- eS 
| | gress approved Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p. 888; President’s > 

| | proclamation, Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26. p. 1554. § Sout oe 
paw 43 x 5 i cece cece acne celecceucececcceelsceeees---| Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. ; agreement, sept. Lake Traverse. ........| Sisseton .....---..| Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux | | 20, jaro: confirmed in Indian appropriation act, ap- re 

Lo | proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See pp. 328-837, ke 
| Comp.Indian Laws.) Agreement, Dec. 12, 1889, rati- = 

| | tied by act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, S 
, | pp. 1035-1038. 310,711 acres allotted to 1,339 Indians;  $ 

| 32,840.25 acres reserved for school purposes 1,347.01 
| acres for church and agency purposes; the residue, 
| 573,882.26 acres open to settlement. (See President’s o> 
| proclamation Apr. 11, 1892, vol. 27, p. 1017.) So 

a Approximate. b Surveyed. e Partly surveyed. ~]



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservations, etc.--Continued. = 
Cae ee Seca eg ee oa 

| . 4 + , oor 7 ¢ if: 2% 1 1 Name of reservation. | Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. | Area in Square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing —~ | 
i co [re ie ne ene ee cee em meme ee moons | nate tie ee we oP a i — co a _ ec 7, 

o SOUTH DAKOTA-~- : | i 
continued. | | gS 

Old Winnebago........) Crow Creek and | Two Kettle and Yanktonai Sioux .....2....-. b 198, 518 | 3024 | Order of Department, July 1, 1863 (see annual report. a 
: | Lower Brulé. | 1868, p. 318); treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 625, and a 

Executive order, Feb. 27.1885. (See President's proc- =f 
| lamation of Apr. 17, 1885, annulling Executive order fx 
| | of Feb. 27, 1885; An. Rep. 1885, p. Lt.) Act of Con- ro 
| gress approved Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p.888; President's © 

a | proclamation, Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26, p. 1554. > 
(Sheyenne River ....-. | Cheyenne River ..| Blackfeet, Minnekonjo, Sans Ares, and ‘Two , 2,867,840) 4, 481 Treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 685, and Executive Ky . | Kettle Sioux. : orders, Jan. 11, Mar. 16, and May 20, 1875, and Nov. 28, = 
Lower Brulé.-....-.-..; Crow Creek and | Lower Brulé and Lower Yanktonai Sioux. .... ¢ 472, 550 | 7384 1876; agreement, ratified by act of Congress approved oO 

| Lower Brulé. . Feb. 28, 1877, vol. 19, p. 254, and Executive orders, Aug. Z 
Pine Ridge .......-....| Pine Ridge .......| Brulé, Northern Cheyenne and Ogalalla Sioux. 63, 155, 200 4,930 9, 1879, and Mar. 20,1884. (Tract 52,000 acres, setapart = =_W 

| | by Executive order of Jan. 24, 1882, is situated in Ne- ‘ 
Rosebud ........--..-- : Rosebud .........| Loafer, Minnekonjo, Northern Ogalalla, Two | ¢3, 228, 160 5, O44 braska.) Act of Congress, Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p.888, * &— 

| Kettle, Upper Brulé, and Wahzahzah Sioux. , President’s proclamation of Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26, p. ev 
| 1554. 4 

Yankton .........-.---; Yankton.......--. Yankton Sioux.....-...---. 2222-22022 eee eee, 262, 229 | 4093 | ‘Treaty of Apr. 19, 1858, vol. 11, p. 744; the residue, 167,- - 
. 324.12 acres, allotted to 1,484 Indians, and 851.88 acres S 

| reserved for agency, church, and school purposes. (See be 
letter book, 207, p. 1.) 7 

Bea ee renee een 10, 271, 501 |. 16,0494 
S 

UTAH TERRITORY. 5 

Uintah Valley .........| Uintahand Ouray. Gosi Ute, Pavant, Uinta, Yampa, Grand | cd 2, 039, 040 | 3,186 | Executive orders, Oct. 3, 1861. and Sept. 1, 1887: acts of = 
° River and White River Ute. Congress approved May 5, 1864, vol. 13, p. 63, and May tc 

24, 1888, vol. 25, p. 157. RN 
Uncompahgre -..-.-...|....do.........--..| Vabequache Ute.........-.--.22---22222.-22.-) ¢1, 933,440! 3,021 | Executive order, Jan.5, 1882. (Sce act of Congress ap- = 

7 | proved June 15, 1880, ratifying the agreement of Mar. > 
: | 6, 1880, vol. 21, p. 199.) v 

WASHINGTON. | my 

Chehalis..............-| Puyallup (consoli- | Klatsop, T'sihalis, and Tsinuk ................ b471 | 2 | Order of the Secretary of the Interior. July 8, 1864; Ex- C 
dated). | eeutive order, Oct. 1, 1886. The residue, 3,753.63 acres 

| | allotted. 
Columbia........-....-, Colville...........) Chief Moses and his people .-.........-.-.--. d 24, 220 38 ! Executive orders, Apr. 19, 1879, Mar. 6, 1880, and Feb. 23, 

| 1883. (See Indian appropriation act of July 4, 1884, 
| vol. 23, p.79.) Executive order, May 1, 1886, 

Colville................]....d0.............| Cour d’Aléne, Colville, Kalispelm, Kinikane, 2,800,000 ; 4,375 | Executive orders, Apr.9 and July 2, 1872; act of Cone 
| Lake, Methau, Nespeelium, Pend d’Oreille, gress approved July 1, 1892, vol. 27, p. 62. 

. San Poel, and Spokane. 
Hoh River............. [0.02200 -e ee eee ee ene-| HOW cece te nec e ence cece ceccccccencccccece 640 1 |GExecutive order, Sept. 11, 1893. Lummi (Chahchoosen).| Tulalip ...........}| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, Suk- b1, 884 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol.12, p.927; Ex- on wamish, and Swiwamish. eoutive order, Nov. 22,1873. The residue, 10,428 acres, P 

allotted. 
> Makah......2..0.ee 28 Neah Bay ...:....| Kwillehiut and Makah..........-........2.4- d 23, 040 36 | Treaty of Neah Bay, Jan. 31, 1855, vol. 12, p.939; Execu- 9 

bj tive orders, Oct 26, 1872, Jan. 2 and Oct. 21, 1873. > 
Muckleshoot ..........) Tulalip...........] Muckleshoot -..........00.--.-ceeeccccecccuee b 3, 367 5 | Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Apr. 9, 1874. A 

> Nisqually ............. Puyallup (consoli-} Muckleshoot, Niskwalli, Puyallup, Skwawks-|............-.|-.......--| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; 
| dated). namish, Stailakoom, and five others. Executive order, Jan. 20,1857. Land all allotted, 4,717 

acres. Ts 6, 640 1 | Executive order, Apr. 12, 1893. S G2 Port Madison..........} Tulalip...........| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, b 2, 015 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol, 12, p. 927; order = 
© ° Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. . of the Secretary of the Interior, Oct. 21, 1864. The a 

residue, 5,269.48 acres, allotted. > 
Puyallup ..............} Puyallup (consol- | Muckleshoot, Niskwalli, Puyallup, Skwawks- b599 1 | Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 22, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; 4 

idated.) namish, Stailakoom, and five others. Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Sept. 6, 1873. The ocd 
. residue, 17,463 acres, allotted. . © Quillehute........... .|....do .............| Kwwillehiut .......020 2.0.2 ece cece ee cece cee eeee b 837 14 | Executive order, Feb. 19, 1889. A Quinaielt ..............|....d0.............| Hoh, Kweet, and Kwinaiult .................. 224, 000 350 =| ‘Treaties of Olympia, July 1,1855, and Jan. 25, 1856, vol. 

12, p.971. Executive order, Nov. 4, 1873. 
Shoalwater ............|....do .............| Shoalwater and and Tsihalis...............--- b 335 4 | Executive order, Sept. 22, 1866. . a S’Kokomish .....-.....]....d0.............| Klallam, 8’Kokomish, and Twana............ b276 ; | Treaty of Point-no-Point, Jan. 26, 1855, vol. 12, p.9383; Ex- 

ecutive order, Feb. 25,1874. The residue, 4,714 acres, Es 
: otted. - Snohomish or Tulalip .| Tulalip...........| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, b8, 930 14 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12,p.927. Execu- 

Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. tive order, Dec. 23, 1873. Residue, 13,560 acres, allotted. = 
Spokane .......-......-| Colville...........| Spokane......2.2. 0. .00e cece eee cece eee eee eee 153, 600 240 | Executive order, Jan. 18, 1881. D Squaxin Island (Klah- Puyallup (consol- | Niskwalli, Puyallup, Skwawksnamish, Staila-{..............|..........| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1182; o 

. chemin). idated). koom, and five others. land all allotted, 1,494.15 acres. 
Swinomish (Perry’s | Tulalip ...........] Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, b1, 710 22 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22,1855, vol. 12, p. 927; Ex- br 

Island). Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. ecutive order, Sept. 9, 1873. The residue, 5,460 acres, oO 
allotted. 

Yakama ...............| Yakama..........| Klickitat, Palouse, Topnish, Wasco, and ec 800, 000 1,250 | Treaty of Wallawalla, June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 951; Ex- = 
. Yakama. ————__—_——__ |__| ecutive order, Nov. 28, 1892. bx 

Total .- 2.002... e [ee eee elon eee eee eee eee en ee eee n cence ce eeeeescenees 4, 046, 564 6, 323 7M 

WISCONSIN. < 
| 

ee! Lac Court d’Oreilles.../ La Pointee....-../ Lac Court d’Oreille band of Chippewas of b31, 096 48} | ‘Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.1109; lands withdrawn 7 
Lake Superior. by General Land Office, Nov. 22, 1860, Apr. 4, 1869. (See on 

report by Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 1, 1873.) = 
-| Act of Congress approved May 29, 1872, wol. 17, p. 190. = 

The residue, 38,040 acres, allotted. G 
Lac du Flambeau......|....do0 ...........-.| Lac du Flambeau band of Chippewas of Lake b62, 817 98i | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109 (lands selected by : 

Superior. Indians, see report of Superintendent ‘thompson, 
Nov. 14, 1863, and report to Secretary of the Interior, 
June 22,1866.) Actof Congress approved May 29, 1872, Cp 
vol. 17, p.180. The residue, 7,096.32 acres allotted. a 

a Approximate. b Surveyed. c Partly surveyed. ad Outboundaries surveyed. e In Minnesota and Wisconsin. — . c



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservations, ete.—Continued. = 

Ce ee ec TSS ASST TESTIS - 
. . . . A i Ss Date of treaty, law, th thorit tablishin 

Name of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. aeres. miles.a © of treaty, or ceorve. ority esta 8 4 

| ne a 

WISCONSIN-—continued. ° ~ 
> 

La Pointe (Bad River).|....do ..........--.| La Pointe band of Chippewas of Lake Supe- b 97, 668 1524 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. The residue, 7, 
rior. 26,664.97 acres, allotted. (See letter to General Land 

Office, Sept. 17, 1859.) a 
Red Cliff...............|....do ............-| La Pointe band (Buffalo Chief) of Chippewas b 11, 457 18 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.1109; Executive order, th 

of Lake Superior. Feb. 21,1856.) See report of Superintendent Thomp- Bx 
son, May 7, 1863.) (Lands withdrawn by General Land ee 
Office May 8 and June 3, 1863.) The residue, 2,535.91 = 
acres, allotted. > 

Menominee ...-....-.--.| Green Bay........| Menominee ....--...-..-.-.-.- 2222-2 ee eee eee ¢ 231, 680 362 | Treaties of Oct. 18, 1848, vol. 9, p. 952; of May 12, 1854, vol. < 
10, p. 1064, and Feb. 11, 1850, vol. 11, p. 679. ms 

Oneida...-.------ee-eee|----G@O 2222222222 eee] Oneida... 22.2 ce eee eee nec e eee ence eee eceeee [eceeeecenseccelsceeeereee] Treaty of Feb. 3, 1838, vol. 7, p.566. All allotted and re- © 
| served for school purposes except 84.08 acres. A, 

Stockbridge ........--.|---.do .............{ Stockbridge ........-......-.2.- 20-22-20 - eee ee b 11, 803 | 184 | Treaties of Nov. 24,1848, vol. 9, p. 955; Feb. 5, 1856, vol. & 
| | 11, p. 663, and of Feb. 11. 1856, vol. 11, p. 679; act of Con- 
| | gress approved Feb. 6, 1871, vol. 16, p.404. (Forarea see ae 

| act of Congress approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p.174.) a 

Ot) ooo eeeeee eecseeecceeeenecees ceeceeseneecssenensennseecesscerenesesecanensss 446,521 | 6974 in 

WYOMING. | | —_ > 

_ Wind River ...........; Shoshone.........| Northern Arapaho and Eastern band of | c1, 810, 000 | 2,828 | Treaty of July 8, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; acts of Congress 4 
Shoshoni. . | approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 166, and Dec. 15, 1874, 

| | vol. 18, p. 291; Executive order May 21, 1887. br 

: Lotal ..2.22-c-ceclecececeeccceccececes[eceececcccececeuecceeseeeeecessececcsceeseeeeeee| 1,810,000) 2,828 | z 

Grand total......)0.2..ccccccececcecccfecceceeccecccceceeeeceeeeesceceeececteceeesees 85, 872,614 134, 1753, "7 
ee eee es 

bh 
a Approximate. b Surveyed. ce Partly surveyed. - 

Note.—The spelling of the tribal names in the column ‘‘Name of tribe occupying reservation” revised by Maj. J.W.Powell. In many cases corrupted names have c 
come into such generai use as to make it impolitic to change them. Th 
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612 STATISTICS AS TO INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
STATISTICS AS TO INDIAN SCHOOLS. 613 

Statistics as to Indian schools during . * 
the year ended June 30, 1898. 

| 
| DT A 

| | Capacity. | Nor ée. em- | Average A 3 | S | . ! | attend- |, | 5 a Farm and dairy. | ! _ <= ance. [4 Ae a3 

| | | Sex. Race. | 718 eS 38 | 
School. How supported. | a yo} 2 BE] Cost to 3A | Cost to 3 5 2 | a So 3 

| i | | | a qa} Govern- | 4% | other He, Sra a.{|f ce 

| a | | | .| & uo | |. 8 ment. | #5 parties. | #2 | 8 as 33 He | @ ! 2|. 3g 228) 3 B| ig oe zs | 23 fe | ze eg] Bl 
s es ia | & | oS a < (2 8 | BS lah ; S22 |) wer . a a a : | Si) 8 Sia\E\E| a 2/6 /E 2 S° |g2/ ¢ 2° |e" s g | 8 | pA JA o | eis zB | 3 3 ° a w e = ¢ Pa AR A Oo | oO TH OF |x mia a} a 

ARIZONA. | | ! | | rs ee 

Colorado River Agency :_ | ; | | | 
Colorado River boarding ..-......-..; By Government ......; 100 |.....-| 4] 7] 6 5| 70 Acres,|Bush.| Bush.|Bush.| Tons.| Lbs.| No. | No. Navajo Agency: | | | 61 |....) 8; $7,960.35 ($16.31 |.......-222]--.222-) 4 8 f.....-] 7B |e. 2.e}....--| 200 | 500 Navajo boarding «o-oo ceeeeceee|eeeee 0 vaveeeeeneee es 150 j..----| 5) 7) 3) 9) 118 | 

Keam’s Caiion: Moyui boarding........|...--.d0 .....-..-------| 100 j-..--./ 2} 8] 2) 8] 106 97 |...-| 10 | 15,143.90 | 13.01 22... elie ee lence wef e eee nce e ee lene e cc lanecce[caceccleccccclaceee 
Moqui Reservation: Oreiba day.-.-...--.|-.--.-do ......--..-.---).-----| 40) 1 f....}....) 1 33 99 |.--./ 10.| 16,939.46 | 14.26 |..... eet. le.]) 85 fe...) 100 4 10 |......|......1..... . 
Fort Mojave: Boarding ....-............|.----.-do .....-.....----| 150 |.-.---| 12} 4/) 5} 11) 184 oe---| 28 | 38 175.97 | 2.09 seestscesfpssesseyeoagae|seete seeeeeeengeefecegee inoee [eee naas 
Phoenix: Training ... .........---..----/.-.-.-d0 ......-....----| 180 |....../ 11 | 18 | 18 | 11 | 121 118 |....| 10 | 20,866.71 | 14.73 | eeeeeceeeeleceeeee 40 |.....-'......| 51 35 |......15,000 |5, 000 
Pima Agency: . | 105 |....| 12 18, 174. 88 14.42 [22-222 eee eee] 140 |.----e le. weeeee 130 330 rr Pima boarding ..............2.2e0eee)eeeee GO oeeeeeeeeeeeeee] MO |...) 4/10) 3) 12] 143 | | | | 
San Carlos Agency: | | 124 |....] 10 | 15,016.70 | 10.09 |...........[00022.) 40 [eee Ll] 25 |e lee 

San Carlos boarding............222.-|22.2--€0 ..2-2eeeeeceee- 75 |..----| 4] 8); 2/10; 108 : | | 
Fort Apache day.-......------------|-.----O -...-.----..--.{------| 50] LT] 1).-..| 2) 48 91 |... | 12} 18,438.28 | 12.31 ).....22222.)e022222} 2 [eect elecwee] 40 |ooee ee) eee 

Tucson: Boarding...........-------...--| By contract...........) 150 |......, 6] 10] 2 14 138 -----|15 | 8 | 1,084.60) 8.62 ).......002.) 00.002 [eee eel eee eel oe eee eee eee loos noe fll 
Perris: Training-.............--....--..| By Government ......] 120 |....... 4/ 8/ 4] 8 113 124 |....| 10 | 18,743.61 | 9,24 | $6, 546. 20 | $4.40) 42] 300 |i...) 2) 80 | | | 90 |....) 6} 12,693.58 | 23.51.22... eee] 9 rec-lesseeeleceeee|eceees|seeeee|eeeee eenee CALIFORNIA. | | ! | ! | | 

! | i { i | 

Fort Yuma: Yuma boarding............; By Government ......| 250 |...... 17 ) 42) 14) 15) 182 | | | | 
Hoopa Valley Agency: | hoof | | 93 j.--.| 10} 18,018.59 | 16.15 |........22. fe. 22... 4 6 |.....- 7 jeseeeeleeeee- 10 30 Hoopa Valley boarding. ....--...-...)------dO .....2.-...----) 75 jee...) Bj 45...) 7) 44 | 
Mission Agency: pot ! 35 }....| 6 | 7,454.44 | 85.50 |... ele elec eee ccc ccelecccccleccece| cee cele cece. 

‘Agua Caliente day ......--.000ec000-0000--€0 veeeceeeeeeeee-beeeee. 98 i...) Lie...} 1) 29 | ; 
Coahuila day ..-.-.-..-..-----..-----)------€O -2 2.2222 eee feeeee-| 82 | 1 .--., 1, 45 -+---| 18 | 10 AC Os A 
La Jolla day ..-.-2-2 20. ecccee cece ee feee ee GO eee cece eee efeeee ee! BALL. 1).-..; 1 40 e-e--| 29 | 10 765.16 | 2. 64 [UTD ee De Uo reroyorgrrpersrsefsesess pests 
Mesa Grande GAY ------2-- eee eevee elene dO oes eeeeteeeeeeefeeeees 26 |.--.| Lj...) 1) 30 --.--| 18 | 10 750.76 | 4,17 Jreeee cee sep P PITTI 
Portrero day .-.-.-.----------- 20-02 - lene dO 2... cece eee ee efeeeeee} 82 j2-2.) Le...) 1 24 {...--| 16 | 10 750.76 | 4.69 |. ..... 2 lel elec e eee eee e elec eee eleeee lee fe 
Rincon day.....----.-----+e ee eee ee ee fee dO oe eee ee eee ee leeeeee, OH 22) eee] 1] 29 -----/ 11 | 10 750.76 | 6,83 |.......0220[e. eee ecleeceeeleceeeeleceecclewe ee lecee lee 
San Jacinto days. 22.22. iiiide UII 40 ...., 1o.-..) 1) 27 -----/ 21 | 10 750.76 | 3.58 |.........ee[ eee cee fee ence lece eee leceee lee ee leper 
Pachanga day ....-----.-+++-+20+-2+-[-02+--00 - 22 ee eeee eee ee efeeeeee| 30 |e) Toe---] 2) 30 J-----/ 19 | 10 721.61 | 3.80 |...........[.00000 0/0022 lee eee lee eee pa 

Round Valley Agency: | | | I....-/ 19 | 10 726.16 | 3.87 |..... 2. f eee fee eee [eee eels eee ee leneee [eee ee-|o0ee ele eeeleweee 
Headquarters day.....-...-..---.--.[-.----0 .-.-...--------[------/ 40) 1 ].....-.. 1 55 

San Diego: Industrial training o-oo By contract...-....--.| 150 j.--...-|.--.| 4: 1] 3 95 -----/ 41 / 7 815.20 | 1.28 j..... cece le feel leew cee lecewcclececccleccccclec -.-/o.....|oceee 
Banning: St. SBoniface’s Industrial | By contract and spe- | 125 |..-.-.| 3] 6/..--| 9| 120 95 |....| 12 | 11,875.00 | 10, 42 it 120 |....../......| 130} 100 | #600 | 200 | 200 

boarding. cial appropriation. | 116 |....) 10 | 12,500.00 | 8.98 | 1,250.00; .90/ 80) 10)......2,080/ 35) 200; 200] 100 Hopland: Day.....................-....-| By contract.........../......| 50 ]....; 1 ooo] 1 25 | 
St. Turibius: Day....-....--..---------.).-----O -.2- 2... eee eteeee ee] 40 | 1 fee. eee] 1 2 -----| 17 | 10 413.50 | 2.43 | 25. 55 215 |... eee) eee eeepc eee leee eee [eee ee elec eelew eee 
Ukiah: Day..-.....---------- 2-22-2222 ee efen ee MO oe eee eee eee fee eee | 50 F222) Tee] 1 29 'see--| 13 | 10 332. 22 |... 2. | cece ee ee lee ee wef ee eee eee e ee (eee e ca lececcelecececlew woo. ool eel oe ee. 
Greenville: Day........-.....-...---....| By Government ......]...-..| 100} 1) 1J|-....| 2 65 -----| 18 | 10 449.50 | 2.50 | 24, 48 .14 IU trnpstrnesssccgisessce [sees 
Bishop: Day ..-.-..----------2+------ 22. [eee - dO. 222.2 e fees e-| G5] 1] 1...) 2 48 -----| 31 | 10 900.00! 2.90} 487.00} 1.41 rrttra|eesees|eceee lessees leseeeefeseeee|eecee[eetes 
Ukiah: Day..-...-.----------202- eee eee dO 2 eee eee efeee eee) 40 Je--.] L]ee--) 1 31 -----| 28 | 10 940.25 | 5.15 jo... elec eee eee eee eee eee e ee leee ee lene eel... oe ee. 
Shasta County: Public day, Albion dis- iy comtnacd. 22 IN IIE, -----| 20 | 10 704.85 | 3.52 cevetrctttaeecttes| eset e eereee|eceeesfeseeee fences eee feces ees 

San Diego County: Public day, Helm |......do .........-..---).----.) 20 L0..) 1 1 14 | 
district. | } -----| 10] 9 820.49 | 8.56 |...........).000...[....../....../....../......|...... |---| ee. 

Inyo County: Public day, Round Val- |......do ............--./...--.) 80 |...) LT f.--.) 1 30 | 
ley district. | ----+) 14 | 10 405.88 | 2.90 |........ 2c.) ecceeleeee ee leaeeee|e-e-ee/eeeeeelee-e- foe... |e 

| 
COLORADO. | | | 

| | 

Grand Junction: Boarding.......-...-..| By Government .-....; 120 |..---.;10 4] 4/101] 102 | | 
Fort Lewis: Boarding..........20.22-22-[.-026-d0 s......2220----1 300 L.2--.518 7] 8) 12] 94 98 |..-.; 12 | 16,877.50 | 14.35 |.....2..c../..--..| (940 .22eee |e eee eelewe- =| 28 $469 ......|..... 

| 3 | 63 |....! 12 | 15,149.69 | 20.04 |... ele} 68 III ea} ig 102 IDAHO. : 

Fort Hall Agency : | | 
Fort Hall boarding................--| By Government rete) 250 |....-- "| 8) 3 a 106 7 | 46 

Lemhi Agency: wees 16, 721.22 | 16.02 |.-.--.2....)...2...) 45 |..22.-] 225} 495 | 150 |....../....._]..... 
Lemlii boarding ..........0.-eseeee: weee--GO ..-.--2..--0--.) 40 vesee| 2 | 4; 1; 5 | 36 | 

Fort Lapwai boarding............-------[.--.--dO .....0..022----, 200 /...... 9 | 10; 4 15 | 186 32 j----/ 10} 4,972.17 | 12.95 |... eee. e} 28 |el. ee leoo..| 200 95| 100 |......|..... 
! | 150 |....) 12 | 24,524.23 | 13.62 |...-.-2222.)..-222.) 140 [oe eee flclee| 455 | 70 | INDIANA. | 

Wabash: White’s Indiana Manual | By contract and spe- | 80 ese ee| 4; 8}....| 12 85 | 
Labor Institute. cial appropriation. | | | | | 63 |....| 12 | 10, 020.00 | 13.25 | 2,888.30! 3.82 | 560 |2,400 2,940 2,525 | 130 2,300 | 3800; 100 Rensselaer: St. Joseph’s normal .....-..|.-----do ......---.-----| 100 2-222) 9 7 Je.) 16) 74 60 | 10 | 8380.00 | | | [= 

* No reports from this school. t Also 600 pounds of honey. “wee 1830.00 | 11.57 | 3,670.00 | 5.10 | 300 11,500 11,730 | 335 90 | §520 .......' 400 
t Also 170 pounds of honey. § Also 40 pounds of honey.
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June $0, 1893—Continued. 

C it | Number of em- Average A = S } apacity. | ployés. attend- 5 5 Farm and dairy. 
; ance. [4 A 4s 5 ow 

Ti gen | Rave —— | 58 58 | ——____--__________ ex. e. os mS iby | rs zv ro . ef BE! Costto | Costto | #2 | 3 | a | 2 
School. How supported. | 3 Ag Govern- = E other =I Ps $-: < 2 | a 

en | a . 198 ment. ar parties. ao |g +2 Ps m2 oi ww 
E lélalelé | |e 28 Pe | a4 gg | 8 eB 8 

—1 EB] Ee ig el] 2\4) 3 2 2 9 5/52, | 8 88 ee a |g 2) P S|ElS 2) g BBE ee | . | ge |e g je 3 PE 5g ' A a | 5 ° e | o A ce 5 
a L BAe 3 S jf SJE & Bia | ala 

INDIAN TERRITORY. | : . | | ! 
| | | 

Quapaw Agency: | | | Acres,.|Bush. Bush.'Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. | No. | No. 
Quapaw boarding ........-.....-..--| By Government -..-.-| 120 |-.....| 4 ¥ 10} 6 re 100 |....| 10 | $14, 785. 92 |$12. 32 seeeesessesfeeceee 70 | 700! 800 1,695 | 50 1,000 2,000 Ne, 
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte |....-.do .....-.-..-----) 150 ).----., 4) 1 8 | 9 3 417 10 | 14,940.99 | 10.63 |...........[...----| 16 |.-.-../..-..-/1, 215 40 lo... 100 | 500 
boarding. | ! | toe ’ | ’ | | 

| 
IOWA. | i | | 

| | 
Sac and Fox Agency: | | | | Sac and Fox day ........-----.------| By Government orp 40, 1 pottfees 1 82 13 | 10 967.35 | 7.44 | | | 

eanane . . wanseeereer referer ere eles ae nee wort sss cee Torte eps snes sisrsce spss ces cyssses 

KANSAS. ( : ! | | 
| 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha ot | 

“Fok apoo boarding........---------- By Government. .....- 30 sone 2 4 _ 6 39 6 10 3 304 87 12 71 50 i} 000 115 65 | | 50 50 

Pottawatomie boarding «...-.-2-.-2-|o.0+--€0 0 se-eeeereeeee] BB ees 2] Af] 8) 88 26 fonn- 20 | S08 BE IR TD feceseeeseieee | BR B08 nen IB) 65 eens] BOT 
BAC and HE Ox ae ee onling | By coniack TT) de ITT BL SUID 9 | at 46 |...) 10) 4,819.71 | 8.73 |-..------2-)-2.----] 60 [1,000 |....../ 280 43 ......| 300 | 500 

Halstead: Mennonite Mission boarding.| By contract. - 7777] 59 7771 9g | 48 ie’) 36 | 606 31 |....| 12 | 3,750.00 | 10.08 | $1,983.95 | $5.33 | 400 3,200 '4,700 | 515 60 2,800 |......} 600 
Lawrence: Haskell Institute -..---.--.-) By Government ...--. aan 688 |..../ 12 | 80,781.06 | 12.51 |...........|...----] 200 /1,474 1,227 2,065 | 270 | “287 |-.....)..... 

MICHIGAN. | | | 

| | | | 
Baraga: Chippewa boarding ....-...--.--| By contract.........--| 160 |......| 3 | 6 oe 9 50 | | 30 - 600 | . Braga: Gugmers heeding cov Bp Semmaad ge Po 2 BE | ae bes aa] gge.g0) gre geno) sot | 120 nae) a Ba | 70) O00 aan oe 
TrAnse: Day. ooo wvecscorsrrrsttst rcpt 0 enters) 8 “PE 8S i} u} 16 a2] 9) 7 | | 438.60) 6.96 wee ac 
Harbor Springs: Boarding. ....--.-++---)--+++-0 --+--+--22-20+5 terete] 6) 1 59 116 |....| 10 | 10,220.40] 7.34 | 2,500.00] 1.80) 16] 10/......) 281 |oo2222)cllllll elle. Mount Pleasant: Training.......-....--).+----d0 -...-0---------) 100 }...-.-) 2 | 7 36 oo 6] 4604.14 | 21.73 | ps | . 

5 . . Ce el weer cw ele mm ee elm meme wie em eel ew wwe 

MINNESOTA. ! | | ! | 

Wa bite wast te vard By G t 110 : , 6) 4] 5| 97 | | White Earth boarding .....-.-------) By Government ....-. aaa 75 10 | 10,221.69 | 11.36 |.....0...-.Je0----) 7) 10 [222222 1,105 | 20 |e. e 2 fee e eee. 
Leech Lake boarding «..-..+++++++20)--2++-40 ---------e0020-] BO Unsee| BL BL 8) BL ge BB |...) 10 | 4,922.92 | 7.46 Joes fe eeef Blea fee 485 | pool. 
Red Lake boarding. -----------------)-50---G0 «2 -vsneecree2] DM [ono ee 7 7 | 110 40 |...) 10} 4,778.15 | 9.96 |....2..22--feeeeee| 6) B80 1222) 890 |e). 
St. Benedict's orphan... --;-------) By comtract...--------| 200 )------ 0230) f lesgs) ng 103 |....} 10} 9,720.00} 7.86 /...........|.......| 15; 5] 300, 610! 90] 800 |.....-[..... 
Red Lake boarding (St. Mary's) ..-..|.-.---d0 .-.--------++-| 60 |..--.-| 5 42 |... 10} 4,208:10| 8.84 10.22} 8 |e fee.) 255 setteelseeeee|eseeee] ones Pine Point boarding...-....---------| By Government .-.--.; 80 ...-... 2) 5) 3) 4 7 30 lao | 5°340,73 | idea Ly Bl) gis WII 

_ Wild Rice River boarding........---|------€0 .----r+sreee22-[ 75 J---=.-| 3] 6 ‘| 5 as 48 |....| 10} 6,296.45 | 10.93 |...........|.......|. 4 20 )..-2--) 875 __... loses. ele... ele e eee 
Birch Cooley: Day .---- 2-2-0000 - eee eee ee fens MO - 2-2 e ee eee ee fee 36 1 7eeelr eee 1 a. 16 10 606. 75 3. 79 . es ee cece ccleccccclecceee eee wclacecce eel eee 

Avoca: St. Francis Xavier’s boarding ..! By contract........-.-) 50 rt 1) 5 /.--.| 6 | a7 "37 || 10} 3,780,00} 851 | BBB UA Le 

Clontarf: St. Paul's industrial ceneensee| BT eet tion 180 |------| 8) 2 ----) 107 40 |....] 12 | 6,098.63 | 12.71 | 10,387.45 | 21.64 | 500} 40 /7,100 1,973 | 400 |3, 000 RII 
: 3 . ' | | | 

Collegeville: St. John’s Institute .-..........-.do ....-...-----.-) 100 (..-2-.) 4 fee ----| 4) 52 ee ee 

Graceville: Convent of Our Eady 00001." Hyeomenact. 200000002 60 IL ec] os 6 on) 10) 10 0 22.60 cases acne eng ngs ese pgs gg cee 
orris: Sisters of Mercy...........-.-../------d0 ...--.-------.-| a laaee tee ya. . oo oo , | -- |.-.- 

St. Joseph: St. Benedict’s Academy.....| By contract and spe- | 100 ...... ....| 10 j----[ 10 54 ee a 13 mn oo O0 i as 5,210.08 | 6.38 | 220) 50 1,700 fs 600, 125 | 200 PEE 
| _ cial appropriation. | | | cree you: : Toreeerescc|eeeerscisscsceisecccciccescs sores sfoccccelsece sspears cs isceas 

Becker County: Public day, district By contract..---..--..).-----! 7 |----| 1 jot 1 | 3 o| 9 | | 
No. 4. _ | : notte Doreen sss sjenee scape ssceesc ces eres ec cpecseceprosscs|essensserscsyecsscsiscsccspercses esses 

Pipestone: Training -.-----+---++++-+2-- By Governments. 1 — 2 7 3/6) ot 38 2 5| 8,207.05 | 43.19 |...........|...----, 80] 300} 500] 510] 75| 1501......[..... 
MONTANA. | | | | | | | 

| 
Blackfeet Agency: | | | | | 7 

Blackfeet boarding ........-----.---; By Government reneee 110 |......, 4] 7).---) 11 | 110 94 12 | 14,848.04 | 18.16 6) 10! 68! 196 | 
Holy Family boarding .....-......--| By contract and spe- | 125 |......; 5 {10 ...., 15) 121 cess 1 O40. . we ntotseces testes waeeee | ee ee 

y y 8 | Cial appropriation. | ! 107 |....| 12 | 12,500.00 | 9.78 | 2,500.00: 1.95 | 12 /...-..) 15 | 804) 60 j..22 2.) 22222) o 
Crow Agency: bo | 

Crow boarding «-<-pcvvcrtrrrttrttt By Government .----- 10° Jnoreee 7 u 27 i | a g2 |...) 12] 14,556.10 | 14.79 |...........!......| 27] 90} 126] 922 |......| 367 300 |5, 000 
Montana industrial « _---------------| By contract.----------) 30 ------1 8 |g 77] ag) ape 53 |... 12| 5,400.00 | 8.49 | 8,068.55 12.68) 40) 50 ......| 362 | 95 |.7._..|_.-...| 500 
St. Xavier's industrial --.----------+)--++-+G0 «+--+ ++ 22--000- rntees a 108 |....| 12] 11,340.00] 8.75 | 8660.00 6.68| 40/ 50 | 250 11,550] 125 | 360 |....../..... 

Bete a eautias tadustrial | By contract and spe- | 450 _ 00/23) 3/40) 347 | | | : | | t. Ignatius industrial ............-.| By contract and spe- ease | 40 | ! | : . 
| cial appropriation. : | | 301 |-...: 10 | 45,000.00 | 12.46 | 9,000.00 | 2.49 ! 275 | 50 3,900 11,650 | 300 |2,500 | 250; 200 

Fort Belknap Agency: | | | | | | . 
St. Paul’s industrial..........--..---' By contract........-..| 300 |.....-) 8} 8 | 1/15 | 224 | | 1 | bo | | 

Fort Belknap boarding ....-....-.-./ By Government.......' 110 |......) 611° 8! 9° 126 96 (0222) 10) 142288.51 (12,36 ones eee ceeeeleeeeles eee eh ee 2000 | 20 free 
. * Crops an entire failure by reason of frost. .
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1893—Continued. . 
ee OTT avorageld 3 5 | , | Capacity. ; Num lov j em. attend. ” | a om Farm and dairy. 

| ployés. 2 | ge So 
| | ance. (4 Be nn 
: | | —)y—_ 18 ae an is | a |e oe 

Sex. | Race. g&| Cost to. ! aa Cost to Ssi3_. | oP | 
School. How supported. | I |] O78 «| Govern- = o | other ‘an | Sa é ee. 8, a | | | | ! a og} ment.  §6 | parties. | so | eo. a | oe —o3) BO], op : . | 4 ok 4 2 | ao | ae | S59 | “S| ge of; 4  @& | | Sildio|] & 4 © | Do | oF 57) , Sa i +S . 23 a 8 | S| . | ; | 3 Ss i+ vr) ro 2 an | AS lrgh q a —o b, - g oo 

! 2 6 g|/8ie B| & Belg 2 | we” | ef) & | Sa 8 foe |g ig 
i S \ 1 1 | 

! A A 'igiaia BIg ISA & | 8 |8§ |S |F |e | Bia Z 
| a j |] —— }] — —- | 1 | | | i . 

| ! | | | | | MONTANA—Continued. | | | en | | | | | | 2 | | 

Fort Peck Agency: | | | | | | | | Acres. Bush, Bush. Bush. Tos Lbs. No. Now 
Poplar Creek boarding .............| By Government.......| *50 Jose eee] 6, 8 i 7 | 7: 92 27 |....| 3 | $2,249.03 $27.77 |......----- veceeecleceees eereee creeecytonees srccstlssecee 

Tongue River Agency: | do. 
"St. Labre's boarding ----ee----------| By contract......-....| 65 are 3 g ; 1) 10 | 3 37 |....| 3 | 1,000.48 | 9.01 $1,497.00 $13.49 | £18 |..----|---- +2 eee eee [eer ene fee eee crrescprrns 
Agency day ...-....-......--------| By Government.......|..--.- 30 |.... weep -.eee1 12 | 9 969.20 8. wee ee ween eee ewe nl eens ce ference forse nsiseeces[eoeess [erste si 

St. Peter's) Mission boarding... By contract..--......, 400 |......' 7 | 9 | i) | 11 | 226 204 |....| 12 19, 440. 00 | 7.94 | 2,000.00 .82 | 120 |..-.-- 380 | 650 3 500 vorrrtps 
Fort Shaw: Training ...................| By Government oo 250 peesceel 9 | 13 | 8/14 171 136 |....| 6 | 20,459.44 | 25,07 |........... reeseee| 50 |...-..|------)------ -- 

. NEBRASKA. | | | : | ; | | 

- Omaha and Winnebago Agency: | | | . 
Omaha boarding». --eeeeeeee By Government.......| 75 leeeeee) 40067 | 2} 9) 102 72 |....| 10 | 12,490.57 | 14.46 |..---..-.--|--.----| 55 toe 200 o 40 S400 TE 
Omaha Mission boarding ....-...---| By contract ..----+--++ BO ferret 38) 6)... 9) 68 43 |....,10] 4,089.49 | 7.93] 2,798.88 | 5.41 | 45 oon 366) 9071! 99 (00 Winnebago boarding rroreeeesseesed By Governmenter-c--- 40 oy 4.4: 2 | 6 d1 40 |...., 10 | 6,979.48 | 14.4 |........-../-------| 75 1, woe- | 

Thurston County: | | Po 
. Public day, district No.1.-.......--., By combracteaee+- sees oeea 6... 1...) 1 ! 8 | 6 | 10 900.00 | 3.34 woe pes pee reyes epee 

Knox County: | . | | ! ae 
Public day, district No. 10.....-.....)...--.d0 -.2 2.222.202 eee cee eee! 5 i.... 1 aeeel 1) 5 . 3/1 9 77.83 | 2.88 peepee ee ee ecient mn een 
Public day, district No. 87...--.---..|---+--0 ----.--+--2+00-feeeeee) 4j..--. 2 .... 1) 7 proses 4| 6 80.00 | 3.83 [.-.- ee eee efile eww ele nee fe ee eee fe eee eel eee een fe ene eels | 

Santee Agency: | -l oa _. 
Santee boarding beeseeeeeeeeeeeee---| By Government.......| 120 eee] 6.14. 7 (13 | 147 101 |....| 10 | 20,456.34 | 16.88 |.....-.--..[--.--.-) 25 |----.-) 17 oe "308 30 corr 
Santee normal training .............; By contract.....-.-...| 170 |.....-| 11.17 8/25) 171 141 |._..| 10 | 12,401.10 | 7.33 | 11,308.39 | 6.68 25 | 400 |------ 139 po 45 
Hope boarding (Springfield, S. Dak.) .!......do vette eee e reese] 50 rr ea 2: 5:....) 7) 47 40 |....,10! 8,971.79 | 8.27 | 2,127.24 | 4.43 5 50 |------ vrrrrrisrsrnres 
Flandreau day........--.-.---------1 By Government ......).-..-. 50} 1i....--..) 1) 50 . .-.--| 35 | 6 1,190.54 | 5.67 sorrttttesrprr ssn ggasi ane 773807)" 00 |3.000 |e cc selec eee 

Genoa: Training...........2.2.....2.2../2-----d0 ....2.22.------.| 400 |...---| 16 | 18 2 6 | 23 | 414 340 |... 12 49,744.40 | 12.19 prsreeeeeeefoeeeeey 480 |1, wanes ’ | 
, 

NEVADA. | | | | | | 
| | | 1 

Nevada Agency: | | | . Pyramid Lake Boarding .........---| By Government...-...| 66 /....... 5) 7 6: 6, 100 | Th eeee1 10 | 9,744.67 | 10.97 |...2020..ee|eeeeee-| 5 | 70 |------] 815 seseeeleaeees 500 | 720 
Walker River day .-.---.-+---++-20+)s2-+2-d0 vresseseeereeeefeceens at os t a 1 22 i 18 | 10 1, 901. 49 6.06 [otetaseeee[essceeefeeeeee|eeeeee[eceess[eceeesfeseccs|eeeees teeter |e: Wadsworth day ....-. 222.002 eee eee dO 22 eee eee eee lene eee eens eee 777) a3 | Jo 588.6 BB oc cee eee e ewe eee cece nee teen ee feeceee lee cece [eee nee le eee e eles 

Carson: Training -..e eee cee eeeeeeeee edo 125 |......| 11/12 11) 12) 122 | 80 |..... 12 | 17,991.15 | 18.74 CISTI 90 | 370 | 667 |1,092 | 30 | 213 | 500 /1, 000 
Western Shoshone Agency: I: : oe 

Western Shoshone boarding ........|......do voseceeseceeeee 50 |...-.., 2: 5: 1 | 6 44 35 “| 5 5, 285. 84 | 30. 20 reeeeceee freee 50 eens] 159 | 335 20 |.--- 

NEW MEXICO. | : | | | | | | | | | | woo 

Albuquerque: Training.................| By Government ....-., 300 |......| 25 ! 27 : 27 | 25 269 999 veel 12 | 47,628.92 | 17.88 nn 20 cettee leer ee 874 13 |.....-1------ 
Mescalero Agency: | | . 

“Mescalero hoarding .-...-2cseee sce eee QO cece 50 |...... e a 4; 5, 48 42 |....) 10) 7,878.55 | 15.62 sree 42 | 160 j.-----| 175 | IL| 7 )..----)-- 
Pueblo Agency: . . 

Bernalillo boarding ......20-.-++-++ By contract....--.2..- 125 |..-.-., 1) 9 5....;10| 70 64 wae 10 | §1,785.00 | 2.32} 5,685.00 4 | 30 | 300|...---) 458} 30); 600 |... 500 
St. Catharine’s boarding, Santa Fé..).-.-.-do ...........---.| 125 |......) 2 | 4 | 1/ 5) 100 80 |..... 9| 6,477.19 | 9.00 | 7,522.81 | 10.45 |......).....-]------ seg bag cy 
University of New Mexico, Santa F6.)....2.do .2.2.0c202022.-, 60 |---| 1) 4 ed 5 | Bd 43 |.....10| 5,451.74 | 10.57 | 2,075.00 | 4.02: 12 | 40 | 42) 27 seetes|eerees sees 
Cochiti day..........-----c..2-ee2ee By Government ......|------ 30 ....! 1li....] 1 19 _....| 8 10 852. 34 | 10.65 ae eeee ee eeelecee eee cere celeneees a coretbrstrsprtttferess 

Laguna day .....2...2-- 2.02 eee eee eee eee dO cece eee eee eee fees] 40 [eee Lee..] 1] 22 waee-| 14 | 10 801.99 , 5.73 seesattaeefeseeees seeces[eeccee ferret cote eet fiers sep 
Santa Clara day .....---------- +--+ -)e2-2- dO coe. cece eee eeeefeeeeee| 80] Lo....iee.} 1 29 _....| 15 | 10 862.70 | 5.75 see reccesecfecseses cerccefessece|ecssssfesssssferstss|sseterissss sss * 
Zia day .....00teccccceecceeeeeeeeecee sees esO cee ceeeseeeenes|ecees 25 }---- Lj----) 1 41 wee--| 27/10) 861.15 | 3.19 veceeagease[eocezecieeeecejececec[ersetssettet|ererresessrsysesete|tetss 
dcoma day «+ o-+--setrreeeecertes eet] By contract.......---.|------| 50 |.--.! 1202. 1| 29 weaee 21 9 435.00 | 2.30 65. 00 BA Lene e ewe ee fe ee eee fone eee ee ee epee eee eee- 
Isleta day, No. 2.2.2.2... eee ee eee cele MO cece ee eee ee eee fee eee 40 |..-. Lli.--.; 1, 39 _....1 10 | 10 185. 23 1.85 414,77 4.15 222.) esses e|eeec ee eeecce|terree|ocressfesesceperees 

Jemez day, No. 1....-..2-22- 22 e22e eee |e eee dO oe eee eee eee freee ee BO [eee 1... 1 56 weeee 28 | 10 603.77 | 2.16 25. 00 109 |... 22-feeeeee|eeeceeleseeee|eeeeeslieccrclseeseadesses 
- Jemez day, No. 2.... 222-2022 20ee eee eee dO eee eee eee ieee ee) 60 [022 2. 2 67 _....' 20) 10 $49.68 | 1.75 850.32 | 4.25 pocrrcpeetcee[ecrece porte etfecee poset apes eres 

Neama day... 2... 22eeeeeeee eee eee cee cere MO oe reece cere nef eeee 60 |... Qj...) 2] 52 IIT) a7 | 10 365.14 | 2.14) 834.86 | 4.91 |....2-/.22---|e-e ee ele eee e[eee ee elec eee efeeeeefeeeee 
Pahuate day....02..00 020 iido LISI Bo 1 cp | 88 writ} 23 | 9 450.00 | 2.17} 50.00 |. 24 seeee|etecee|eeeeee|eeecae|eteeee|eteces|eceeeefeeece 
San Juan day....--..+- 22... ee eee ee eee dO 2222 eee eee jeee--- 5000 1 crge|ne 1} 39 _...-| 28 | 10 543.23 | 1.94. 56. 00 120 0. - 2-22) ee ee efereerepcr rec e[eec ee pece eet issce sels sees 
Taos day... 00-0. 2ee eee ee eee eee ee efter dO oe teens 00 j.--- 1'!..-. 1) 34 weeee| 291 9 450.00 | 1.72, 50. 00 719 ee eeforeeeeieteteeisscett press fesetsepse nett 
Zuni day «-.------222--eeeeeeeeeeee ee eee dO vee eeeceeeeeeeeferszee ° ag B ieee 3 | 36 ..-.-| 20 | 10 358.44 | 1.79, 1,241.46 6.20.22 2 -je seers ieoeeee|es ec tfesenssfersrssfest esses ss | 

Santa Fé: Training Srortarerssstesstes es By Government ...-.-) 175 '......| 19 | 14 | 14,19! 1738 118 |....; 12 | 27,273.60 | 19.26 Utetteteeeaafenterecisceecs reeseelessces|soees: wane ea leeesceleceeee[eee 

NORTH CAROLINA. | : | | | | | | 
i : | . 

Eastern Cherokee Agency: | | | 
astern Cherokee Agency: By Government.....-.| 80 sree ne 2: 7 | 2/ 7} 110 75 |...-| 6| 6,601.80 | 14.67 a 15 |i... vceeleseetsleeeesjeeeee eeenen{eeeee 

Big Cove day..... 2.222 .esceececeeeee cece GO vececc ce eeceeesleceees 40, 1-.....eee} 1 37 | Bl 4 230.43 | 7.20 pence eececpeec eee clecceee [eee ea|ececes[eeeece|eeec es seeeee|seeeeefere rs 
Bird Town day .......2--22.00ceeeeee lees 2 2-0 veceececeeerees[ececce: 82, 1 .....---) 1 18 | _....t Tl 4 174. 33 6.22 |e eee ceed een eee cece lene eee eee eee fee e ee fee e ec feet e ee Chie 
Cherokee day ...--...2.20. 2-2-2 e eee cece MO oe eee eee eee eee efeeeee- 85 1 Leif 1 12 | _....1 81 4 184, 00 a ee 
SOCO day 2... es eee e eee eee eee cee eee dO eee cece eee ee eleceees 60} 1... 1 37 | _.....15/ 4 164.00 | 2.73 |... ee eee lee ec eee ele cee cele eee eee ee eee eee e eee e lace eee eneee 

* Buildings burned. t Hailstorm destroyed crop. + Also 200 pounds of honey. § Contract abrogated.
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. Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1893—Continued. | : 

TT eee I | | | Average | | |= i 
| — a arm and dairy. | Capacity. | Number of em | | attend. wo . | ge ¥arm . | | Pleyéss ance. |J F< psf I ——|8 . — ae ls a.|¢ an I. ' | Sex. | Race. | | £8/ Costto | $4 | Costto | 8% | 3. ep | # & School. How supported. | ee eres .,@| Govern- “25 other ‘Be | ae Soe mn © D | . | : | | = “1O8) ment. ae parties. a4 BS ai me Hei & . ey bj D be m o a5 | SB 9 c2 | ge oc, i 2 a. ese eee ee S q i S 2 oO? . | ee s . | 2s ~ a " | fa) ial gis) 4 3). | BS Seer g | Sele 214°!) € 8 8 € Bis /)3) EY a) 8 2 g | a | 8 Fo | og 5 |S (8 FR ws a RA Of ee ee eee rs | NORTH DAKOTA, po : | | | | | | | | 

i | ‘ I | : . 
Devils Lake Acency: | | | | | ! Acres.|Bush. Bush. Bush. Tone. Lbs.| No. No. 

Fort Totten boarding .......s0.e--. By Government ......| 425 lo. 14 | 22! 6 | 30' 290 | 223 |..--| 12 | $39,984. 86 ($14. 92 |-..--------|------- 180 200 00 "400 | 190 | 750 |..----|.---- 
Turtle Mountain Roaring voeeeseo| By contract...........| 175 |...-.-) 3/14 | 3/14 465 135 |...-. 10 | 14,040.00 | 8.67 | $2,500.00 | $1.54 noon oc celeccccclecc ca feccereleccee Turtle Mountain, No.1, day ......... By Government ............| 00; Tj..-. ee] 1) 32 ....-| 14 | 10 817.09 | 5.84 ee ello bee oo leeeeeeleceee 
durtle Mountain, No. 2, day ....-.02.) 0002.40. 0..0-e0csessleeeeee) 50) Li........) 1) 48 _....| 18 | 10 849.53 | 4.73 |---------2-[orre er efoct er tice tc erprtr rr -loccec clone ccleeeeecleeeee 
pleco a pE No.8 day 5. -s--[ todo. 22222) 50 i 1 | i... 36 | 22.1 10 | 0 832.18 8.82 |.--- 2-20 -- lenge oo iene nae noone jroenripetr esr Episcopal Mission day, Turtle |"By Episcopal Chureh |...) 30 (072 1: 1... 90; feet | 10 | 10 | eee e eee eee] 600.00 | 6.00 |.-----)------)ee- 2] => r jlountain. | | fp } | | | . Fort Berthold Agency: | | 

wn eeeleceee 
Fort Berthold boarding ............. By contract........-..| 50 Lee 4/8, 5| 7! 47] 46 |....110| 4,536.00, 8.22] 3,370.00 | 6.15 40 | 100 cope _ 100 vesecsleceee 
St. Edward’s Mission boarding ...... By Epicopal Chureh..| 160 esses eee] 5 5 ..ee (1 ee ee 600. 00 60.00 jo - leven n-fonpiaslorgaze saan "594 |...---|..--- 

7 Fort Stevenson industrial... 0....... By Government mee 150 |00o 8/13; 8113! 157 | 153 |....| 10 | 22,979.21 ; 12.52 |..-.------- mores 100 |.----- 
Standing Rock Agency: | | | | | | 

6 | 90 758 450 -| 800 Agency boarding ........-..- 202. 202).0.020d0 cece eee eee 1 2.2.2. 8110! 5 | 8 421} ; 14,276.11 | 11.02 |..--....-.-|------- ee crores mr ac an | Agriculturai boarding .--...........1.... do vee e eee e eee eee 00 lle. 6 | 9) 5 '10. 83 | 1 _.. 1B 12, 915. 60 | 14,35 |.----------|-------] 96 : 100 | 760) 78 “ a8 seeeletees 
Cannon Ball day ....-..2.2.-.2..2020) 00 do ol 60g 1, 2! 1) 60) ao... 44 10 | 1,589.16 | 8.50 |-.---- 2-22 -jonrorscitsrettieseeestrssocrpsr ssp sipeese sere sss 
Grand River day ....-.-.2-22 2.2820 do ee eet BO) Td] 8! 30...) BL _....| 35 | 10 1 485.78 | B20 [oeerseercesfroreenrrrstiisrsrsyrr iar ierrtpessss srr 
ore Gas fede IE 80; 1) Li 22...) 33) TTT 26 | 40 | 853.11 | 3. 28 cetteereesfescerns retest es rp 
S002 MAY «oo eee eee eee eee eee dO Lote ee 80 1] 1) 2.0.) _....| 16 | 10 838.27 | 5. 24 |..---- 2 eee epee rece cpr t ere cjec rec ietee ts we cecleccccel|ecc cc cleceeeeleacee 
No.4, day... 2-020. eee eeee eee eee ef dO coool neee cee eeeeee) 2 ee vanes] 30 | 10 828.54 | 2.76 |.------- 2-2 [eee ee cfrce erie e iret] ‘|eoeece lee we e|eeeeee lee eee 
Marmot day... ......0..00 2. c cece eee dO TTT Gg Qye--) Ql) 95) _....1 18} 8 681.20 | 4.73 |.---------- [sree e ec fere crc isce res ftre nts |re re Lee ee 
Bullhee gta 8S vrtee cre eeeeeeeefeciiido STII 400° 20..-5 Lj) 1, 22) wel 4 7 716. 72 ae POUT Spee. 
UAC GAN «ene ee eee ee eee ee ee Oooo eee eee eee 4 ys es ee _....} 16 867.11 . waren erecesite serait c sales ne nee 0 100 

St. Elizabeth's boarding.............| By Government and) 36 |...... 1 Pal) 5B 52 gel | 4 1,447.27) 3.42 | 3,000.00, 7.14; 10) 30 | 50 me 20 | 150) 200 | ° ; ; religious society. | | 
| | wecacleccece eevee 

Rolette County: Public day, St. John By contract....-2t...0.22-2., 40 022 Lill a Ba | _...| 41] 3 B41,00 | 2.77 bo. - ee eee eS ence ee efor eee pete see cern r pete ees . | 
Township, No.1. . | | | ; | | | | | | | Bo | OKLAHOMA. : | ( ! | | | | | | ; | - , | Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency: . ! po | | | | | | 500 
Arapaho boarding.............-.....| By Government ....... i00 |....... 7 13) 8/12) 103) Q1 j..--/ 10 | 14,873.74 | 13.16 |.......---.[-------| 10> 500 2 ob 1 300 100 ioeeeel ane 500 
Cheyenne boarding. .........-.22222./.05...d0-..-00 200 |e... 9) 12 7,44) 101 | 76 |...-; 10 | 16,264.36 | 17.83 |.......-.--|-----.-| 400 | 110 | 860) 60 15 73500 00000). 
Mennonite boarding (agency)........ By Government and 40 5...... 2! 2)... 4] 17 | 13 |....) 4 126,22 | 2.44 | 2,472.70 | 47.55 | 100 2 | | religious society. 

. 
Mennonite boarding (cantonment).. dO & Le... 8) 4 lL. 7 | 81 57 |..--| 5 967.96 | 3.40 | 3,454.30 | 12.12 | 95 | 8 160 ios 20 165 ssrr| 200 
seger Colony......222..22.-.c2e.e eee By Government ......) 75 |...--. 4, 7 | 3 | 8: 79 68 |.---| 6 | 7,888.22 | 19.34 |.......-..- veeeee | 100 000 4, 823 11, 650 600 592 |...-..-/1, 200 

Chiloceo: Training...................... woee dO 22-2222.) 260 22.2. 22 20:1 20 | 22 236 924 |..-.) 10 | 27,918.08 | 10.38 |......--.--j-------; 555 3, , , | my 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency: | 

| | weeneeleeeee 
Riverside boarding ..........22225-.|......do...-...........} 60 cess) 6 1057) 9) 7B) 65 [.--- 10 | 11,849.46 | 15.19 |.-------.-)-eee ees te rene cree es stot ecissre rs iscs eos iesecs eeeecisees 
Washita boarding ............22--2-|)021 do - 02) a5 EI a9) qe 814) 101 | 83 |---| 10 16,411.02 | 16.47 |... --- 2-2 2ieee eens ieee eee serene sete s strc issrrs si sseccs sss rests 
Rainy Mountain boarding...........|..... do .......l ee Ge ee: eane-(----(..-.{ 1,777.36 LB Cece LE” Dee EC Lec 
Fort Sill boarding... -.--.---.e02--) 002100 ceeseeeeee le) BI 6 9 4/11} 100, 61 |.---) 10 | 10,609.13 | 14.40 |... . sees einen ene ieererisceees sestctisterss[errrssissssssfisrss sera Methodist Episcopal Mission board- By Government and | 109 fone eee, 2 5 2 5 | 4.9 | 80 |.---| 12 569, 28 1.58 j.---------- worse sper sss e sees es secession pees ss yeses Ing. . religious society. poof | : oo. lee eee Cache Creek Mission boarding ...... wenee-GO 22. .eeeee eee, 4G eee 2B I... 5 29) 17 |....| 9 382,69 | 2,90 |-----------iee eee epee en cee seen serene tres ee eee leceee 

0 re ka Baptist Mission boarding ..|. 0-0 do.2 022) BU 2... Q 1) 2) 1 | 20 ! 13 |..-.| 6 119.63 | 1.58 Fe al wl. 
sage Agency: | | | 

a 
Kaw boarding ...........+..-..+----) By Government ......) 60 |... -) 6 4| 1 ! 9 | 55 46 |....| 10 7,174.08 | 12.90 |......-----|-------| 100 (1, 500 | 200 ate bo °° wenecslecece 
Osage boarding woe gee sso actos teat elese eee MO vee eeee eee ec ee 160 j.2.--., 5 | 28 | 3/25) 163 | 135 |..-.| 10 24, 392.98 | 15.06 |....-.-----|-------) 67 11.200 | 600 (2 765 | 100 | 506! 100!) 318 
St. John’s Mission boarding ........) By contract...--......) 200 j..-...) 2) 10 1....) 12 52 | Al | 10 | 4,554.95 | 9.26 |..-....----)----- +.) 90 950 | 909 80 | 3800 |...---| 700 St.Louis boarding ........02...-.2.0) do eee 25 I gl eg IT a) 53 42/2222) 10 | 4,884.45 | 9.69 | 22 ..clocfee) 18 | J---+-- Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland | i . 

| | | Agency: | | | 
| lo 000 | 500 | 805 ed 

Pawnee boarding ...........-.....--| By Government ......, 100 |......1 6) 42] 4 14 | 202 131 |...) 10 | 12,354.29 | 7.86 )..-.----2--Jeoreee 2) 240 12, | STINE. Ponca boarding .............22-.0200)00060..00 .2-.00e ee 100 j...---| 3/138) 5/4 | 95 ; 92 j---.) 10 | 12,012.79 | 10.88 |.....-..---|------ +) -- eee jre nee lene: viteee|lseess|seees[oseees/oneee 
Otoe boarding ............22.222222-2-/... do veeeeeeeeeeeees) BO [ee] 2] Th 9 ) 68, 59 |....; 10 | 7,797.19 | 11.01 ritresoscespsescsc [esses eossset tess rss __.. fee... le... Jl... eel eee 

5 pada day = one eee e eee eee dO cetetee eee e cece eeeee! 20 |... Lye. 1} 10, cone: 9 | 10 ae a | ac an ox Agency: | | | 
5 wee 00 |...-- 

Sac and Foe pore ae pOMtdINg « «=| -e-2-1d0 vee eeeee eens 70 |....--| 5} 10) 6] 9] 85! 63 |..--| 10 | 9,959.15 | 13.17 veeseeees ened 30 ; 800 oa 330 "40 [oo 400 500 
Sac and Fox boarding ........-22....))...1.do---.---. 0s! 00 2} 6) tl 4 13 | 102 | 74 |..--| 10 | 11,520.10 | 12.97 |........-.-|.---2--) 68 ‘900 | 500! 815) 50] 30/|.....-| 50 
Sacred Heart boarding ..............| "By contract...22222222) wo 2222J) a} a}. | a5 5D 50 |.---/ 10 | 5,356.00 | 8.93) 644.00 | 1.07) 200 : weelscesafecees Stillwater: Public Daye eee) do veeetesecessses seeees|sosese|eneslewes|selfeersleeeeee seecefecee ies. revere cree earner pan pepe | | oy | OREGON, | | | | | | | 

| I, ! | 
: | 

Grand Ronde Agency: f | | | | @ | 200 | sencclaceee 
Grand Ronde boarding .............. By Government........| #80 |e. 2 6! 2 6 | 87 78 _ 9 6,156.17 |occceeslecseeseeseleeeesedl 60 |... 1,327 | BBL I. 200" " ~ No reports from this school. t Also accommodations for 30 additional day pupils.
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was , , ear ended June 30, 1893—Continued. Statistics as to Indian schools during the y , g | a ; Avro 2). |2@ | |@ | OOO a 
Average ord a a Farm and dairy. - Capacit Number of em- attend- |, ae Ba , vepaenty. | ployés. ance. (& He Beg |——________ i] — 8 gs a : 

8} Cost to eg Cost to | as g. 5 50 A | | Sex. | Race. w2| Govern- 5 other ae eS oy | £ esl g School. How supported. | | O 1 eo 22) ment. ae parties. ag Re Sg 3 Zig 3 HZ] 8 ; . eb | | 8 5 B® BO BO | BS ad | as sal 4 | €. | 8 Gig:.| @ o 2 mS BPS lori gd | Ss" eK) g [se] gi gs 2). felai2 8) 4 a | 6 (8 z 2 F Si 6 gle leis 
| a Py — o ro iS ws o o OD SS os 4 —Q A a : Oo o 4 | | ——— ]} —--] é ARE EB! é AA A ja | , a a ——| ~-|——) J 

Klamath Agency: | | | 91 |....} 12 | $14, 233. 97 $13, 08 |..-----e0re)eneeees| 70 |..----|-...--| 210 sorcteleceecelorces Klamath boarding .-....--.-...-0-. By Governmant --.-.. 150 aaane | ; J | 110 76 \....| 12 | 18,575.67 | 16.73 |........-..|-------/ 140 |..2...[.222..1 100 TD | oe eeeelenenne|erees ainax boarding.......-....-...-00-[0.022.0 -.....200002---, 100 |1-----) 7) 8) 5 | 40 91 | | Set ate meeiing a | 90 | 4 7156! a 69 f 12} 8,878.87 | 10.12 |...-.eeeeeleeeeeee| 90 |-.2-.-/1272 1,150) 52} 106 |......]----. 1 Z boat Bet ee ee ee eee eee eee fee ee AO 1.22.22 2 eee weenee | i Umatilla Agency: | | | | 65 |....| 10 | 10,199.80 | 13.08 |......----.)-----.-) 30 |.-.-eefeeeee-] 50] 40 Jeo. ee) eee] eee w Umatilla DATING wnreeetteeee eee ee|eeee dO eee e sees eee e ee 100 |.-----) 2) 6)....) 8] 84 arm Springs Agency: | 4 {....{ 10 | 9,829.41 | 15.09 |....-- 2222 2[e eee ee eee eel e ee feee eefe eee fee e ee efoc eens lene eee ler eee Warm Springs boarding ............)s.22--d0 -..----20ee---8 60 ...---| 3; 5] 2) 6 65 a wees} 10 | 8,978.17 | 14.96 |... oe. e ee leeee ee elec eee lore eee lence ce[eeeece eee eeefeee eee [eeee eels cee Sinemasho buarding..............22.,------d0 ................ 7... 2) 61 3 5 65 248 |....| 12 | 85,754.70 | 12,01 |..--.....-.)-...-..| 80) 560 |..-.-./7, 281 |..-...).-2-2.[.2- ee ef eee Chemawa: Salem training .............. speed «ee eeeeeeeee 300 |.-..../ 18 | 13} 7) 24 | 336 wae) 2| 4 26.57 | 3.34 |---- eee ee lene eee cee eee nee ee fe ee cee le eee ele ee cee eee n elem eee lec ees Lane County: Public day, District No. By contract.........../....../ 20 [2.2.1 1 Ieeee 1 3 | 82. | | | | PENNSYLVANIA. 

| | | | ! 731 |....| 12 | 105, 541.66 | 12.03 | $4, 407.63 | $0.50 | 266 | 900 {1,174 ) 889 | 234; 648 |......|..--. Carlisle: Training ....................... By Government ......| 600 |....... 31/41 | 13 59 | 840 210 |....| 12 | 33,400.00 | 13.25 | 9,920.12 | 8.94) 2 ]......)......] 298 [2.22.2] ---- [eee eee fee eee Philadelphia: Lincoln Institution .-----| By contract and spe- | 260 ween eel 10 | 22 j---- 82} 255 | | cial appropriation. po 
: SOUTH DAKOTA. | | | | | 

Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency: | | 132 |....1 10 | 22,019.61 | 13.90 |.........../......./ 80] 300]......| 60 15 |} 420 50 50 Crow Creek boarding .-....s+e--re-- By Government ......) 110 |....... 7/45 416 u 135 66 10 | 11,148.39 | 14.08 |........-..|....--.) 82 | 100 [2.222 fee... .|.2.-.| 7B eee fee Lower Brulé boarding ..............|-.0...d0 ....-....------| 70 aaa 2/16) 3 9; 78 94 |.-..| 10 | 10,026.00} 8.89] 1,191.45] 1.06; 180| 125| 658] 68 | 300| 250]|......| 60 Immaculate daigeption boarding... By contract...........{ 130 eeee--] 7/10 1) 16) 115 27 |..--| 10 | 2,500.00 | 7.72 | 3,100.00 | 9.56 | *14 |....--)......]------ [eee eee |e ee epee eee le eee Grace Howard Mission Home board- |../...do ........22..---| 85 ------ 1] 6) 2, 5} 29 ; | | ing. : | : | 50 | 100 
‘Forest City Agency: | 9|....110| 8,275.25 | 17.68 |.........-./.......) 10 30 |..----] 66 |......).-220. Boys’ boarding, Fort Bennett.......; By Government ......! 50 vaccee! 3 6 | 3) 6 47 3 ___. 1 7, 200. 56 | 48.00 |.....--.---|....--- 8 15 j.-.---| 42 |..---.|------} 50) 100 Forest City Agency boarding.......|......d0 ...............) 120.00... 2) 5) 1! 6 35 29 |....; 10 | 2,131.30! 6.12 | 3,469.00 | 9.97 rrrete|essctelescscs|osscsalseeseelererss|ssso celts ees Oahe industrial .....................) By contract...........| 75 /...../| 1|o4 a 5 87 42 /....; 10 | 1,918.22 | 3.81 [.----2 2 eee fee eee e ee eel eee fe cele ee ee elec ee ee lee ee ee lee e eee lee eee St. John’s boarding .................| By Government and 60 veeeee 1] 2)....5 3) 46 

religious societies. | | | _..--| 13 | 10 685.01 | 5.27 |-neaeeeceee we cc nce ccncwclecnccclecccccleccccelccnccclecewcclccenccleccae 
Nod de iii) By Government ..-.-)-...-- oy apt a 7 woes) 12] 7 480.77 5.72 veccceccacelecenecclsceecsfececcclecceec[eceees[ececceleneeec[ececcefecees 0.3, MAY --.-.- 2 eee cee eee MO oe eee cece ee lene eee woes eee ao . wee ce ee ee le eee ene le eee eee e ee e[e cee c elec renee ene eee ene e lees eee leeene No.5, day «22.0002. eee eee eee e eee dO ee cee eee e lense} 25 18 Leal 1; 1 25 ___.. Et 10 659.10 | 5.49 |---.---- eel ee eee ee ee ec lee e ee efew ne en| cece ee leeeeee|ee eee leceeeeleceee No.6, day .-.-.. 1-2... cece eee eee eee MO coc e eee ee eee leee eee] 25 ee ee eer | 16 wo 2.21 13 | 10 | 300 a eS se ne Eni No.7, day eee e eect terse ee eens *r1777d0 wie eeee cece eeeeleeeeee 2 eee} Losee-} 1 15 ~..--| 30 | 10 705.78 | 2.35 pees we ceet alesse ee |eeeece|eee ee efeeee ee leee eee] seen ee leeee elie eee 0.8, day... 2s. eee eee eee ee feeee  IO oe eee cece ee lene eee 1}......-.] 1 | Pine Ridge Agency : | laa 114 |....1 12 | 21,539.28 | 15.75 castotataee|esentay festeesfeseas eaceecbeceeee cceeee esse esfeseeec teres Pine idge boarding.........-------/..-.--€0 ..22......2.2..! 200 |......) 7] 19 /10/ 16) 193 118 |....] 10 | 11,949.16] 8.44 crrtetessselesenaesleetaes|peeeeeeceeeeleeeeeseceere|iattcaeeeeeelteres Holy Rosary boarding ..............| By contract...........| 200 |.......12 | 4 eee-| 23) 144 _.e-e| 23 | 10 729.17 | 3.17 wecectcteseleceseecjenteceltersselense rs |ssec esl ene ees cortetypsssessisssss 

Re gay Sooo Be) boca 8 SO] go [a0 | asourssa | Scan CUI occieeoigjcnin tenn eitet neeee) eeeediecencaee No. 3, day -2220000. 20 IIINIITI lee DIES.) ogg cp gare) 2) 38 -2227} 99 140] ~*908,13 | 3:12 settetanecs|eessees[ceseelecececieecees [eseeesjereeseleseeed[eesers sees No. 4, day .....-.- 2022. e eee eee eee denen dO ce eceeeeeeeee fee] BOL LT LI 9 55 ...--| 34 | 10 978.28 | 2.88 |.......-.-.|.-..... wereeel lees eee Trcrctisssccslescesslseense ceeee No.6, day ...-2. 2... eee eee eee eee dO cece ceceeceeeefeeeeeel 44002.) 1 ---{ 1 49 _....| 32 | 10 978.91 | 3.06 rereetttrti|ssessss[eeccosiseereeseesee|rrrstpotee [esos ee|ereers tress No.8, day .......-- 22.22. e eee ee ele dO oe cece cee leee eee 36 er 1lj-.---, 1) 44 -----| 80 | 10 972.00 | 3.24 |.........../----.-- wrote cicse see cnenceleecneslsrerecleesserlecnens teens NO. 9, day .....-. 2222222222 eee eee dO cee cee cee ee efeeeeee| 80) 1 7 od om 2 48 ...--| 30 | 10 978.78 | 3.68 |..--- +2222 e|ene eee eee eel e eee eee ee fee eel e eee fete ee] eeeeee ler eee No. 10, day .-...... 222-2. eee dO cece eee eee ee lees} 401002. 1 vee] 1 43 ....-| 17 | 10 976.78 | 5.75 ‘irittrryprrstrsprinfrtner criti press pereec ect es No. 11, day ....-.. 2. .eee cece eee eee) dO eee eeeececeeeefeeeee-] 801 10°21 Jeeee 2 35 | ..e..1 10/1 3 535. 00 | 17.50 |..----.....|...20-- toe rs iscss et sss sce leses es scence lteeneelereccs se eee NO. 12, day ....... 22.2022 eee eee eee MO cece eee eee feces} BO] 1 weeeieeee) 1 31 weeeel TIL 137,01 | 18.14 |..---- - 22 fee e fee eee e fee e eee e eee fee eee elecee ee [ee eee e[eeee ee scene No. 18, day .......-.... 202222 eee eee dO cece eeeeeeeeeeefeeeeee} 20] 1 ee ees 1 14 ..2.-| 261 9 984.85 | 4,21 |.--. 22-022 e [eee ieee eee eee ee eee eee [ene ee lee eee e eee eee i NO. 14, day ......2-20. 0c eece eee cece eee dO cece cee eeeebeeeeee| 36] 1 re | 40 ..---| 26 | 10 865.72 | 3.33 Stitotertatfeseesesiecsese|ierees[eeeeeeleccecs eroece [sec ees|escees eee No. 5, day 2.2.22. 2222 e eee eee eee MO Lecce eee ceeeee[eeee ee] BO 1 1... 2 43 ..---| 23 | 10 883,25 | 1.67 |.----. 2-2 eee eee ee fee eee einen ee eee ene fone e ee fe eee ee fone ee ele eee ee nee ee NO. 16, day... -- 2-2 tee ee eee cece ence feet dO eee ee eeefeee eee 40 |-... 2/.... 2 33 .e---| 30 | 10 849.16 | 2.83 setec eee e cece eee efeec eee [ee eee eleeeece|ecee eee ce eceleeeeeefeceece neces NO. 27, Gay 2... ee MO Lecce cece fone eee] 45 J----) Lie... 1 40 .ee.-| 21 | 10 942.00 | 4.49 [-..-- 2. efee eee [eee e ee lene eee ene e ee ee eee [eee ee fen ee es wtecsclerees No. 28, day corsreeeeeeiin ooido SII seeree{ BS J.e.5 Lille. 1 31 _ee.-1 371 10 924.16 | 2.50 |.------- 220] nnn e nfo eee e elon eee eee ee lene epee ene le nee c|eeecee ee eee No. 19, day .-. 2.222222 22 eee eee MO eee efeeeeee] 400005 20 9 43 _...-| 26 {| 10 595.23 | 2.29 |...-- 2.22 ef eee fee eee cee eee ee eee eee lene eee leee eee rorrse secs No. 20. day ........-. 0022202222 e eee €O Lecce e|eeeeee| BO] 1 1.2] 2 41 ..---119] 1 180.00 | 9.47 ciiitceced|esceees|eceese|essocs|osssse|creess[eerees[eoeeee|ooeeee’seees No. Bl day wee eee nee eee eee eee 2777 7Go weet eee e eee cee le eee a eee i Jee] i 33 .----{ 23 { 10 930.81 | 4.05 |.-.........|--.---- sroreefpeereejeanens cosees rarcseisccees armen 0.23, day ...-- 222... cece cece eee ee EO oe eee cece eee [eee e ee wees janes 
| Rosebud Agency: | 99 |....| 10 | 10,258.20 | 8.63 | 8,500.00 | 7.15 100 | 300 | 500 | 521 |..-...)....-- woeech secre St. Francis Mission boarding .......| By contract ..........| 160 |......| 15 | 12 — 27} 100 42 }....1 9] 1,547.31 | 4.09} 4,000.00 | 10.58! 387 )......| 245 | 180! 60 werccs|erce re soeee St. Mary’s Mission boarding «<-----/ By povernment, and 45 verses] 1| 6 eee 7 50 e730! 5.08 | | religious society. | ..-.-| 21] 10] 1,067. 108 jee eee e ee efene eee efece eee cee ee cece a elon eens tere cele ee ee|ene eee ee eee agency day.....--.-..--............) By Government /...../......| 40 /....) 2 , ij i 32 -----| 20] 10] 1,080.32 | 5.15 |........2......... veceeefieeee peepee woeesttecsces seeee Black Pipe Creek day..---........--/..00..do sect eee weeeeneele-----{ 30 | 1} le... 2 22 w2---t 19! 9 Ee dd dk cd Butte Creek day ............- 000.20.) 00222-00 ceceeeeeeeee ee eleeeeee! 4012) 2) 9 25 * Crops failure.



ee 
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1893—Continued. 

eet [ Average |& a ..| | 2 
Capacity. | Number of em- attend: | 5 3 Farm and dairy. 

Ployés. ance. |Z Bu Ba 
|__| ———/8 188 3 | 

| . Sa a s lo . Sex.: | Races £8] Costto | SE | Cost to BE i. 218 (3 | School. ‘How supported. ] " |. 3| Govern- 35 other Be | ed Bae os, 2. | 5 ; | Z , | [Sg] mont. | 32 | parties. | $2 | 22 e3/<3 | giz 
z é a5 8 | ls Be &> | 52 #3 | #3 si| a | ¢ s|/ai\2\/2) 4 2 As Be ilep!l 2 |g4le2e"| . | Hs! B] 8 Pare gle 3 PIP EI IE |B/2 /El¢ AY a IIAIA IFLA Pan 5 6 |4 |S |F le |e ia [als 

SOUTH DAKOTA—Continued. | | | | | | 

Rosebud Agency—Continued. . Acres. Bush.|Bush.|Bush.| Tons.| Lbs.| No. | No. Corn Creek day .........------.-----| By Government ......|..--.-) 85] 1] 1)....) 2) 35 ++} 82 | 10 | $1, 062.75 | $3.35 metsseseserfistestalessenaliseney sacs'sa|seautelscees) |ezecvaheae cet seses : Gut Meat Greck day wcll o dO nee nce 40) 1] 1}....) 2) 45 ous BB 20 | 1508790! 9. 90: soxsvese cos|2252252|25 250555. secleesens|esSeeels occas |vseees [asnaae eewee 
He Dog Camp Gay .......-00:0--c0-eelee00 MO cncceesuesccosa[accoes| BO] 1] 1 fssed] 9 28 .----] 24] 6 025.12 )| 4.84 [no-one onlenoccce|eoserelaencenleccees|oesees|acrees|snceselenteests nerd, J Tittle Oak Crook day <vvvccncssssss|ssstido coveeeessessee[ciee go} a] afccc) 2] at PIE] a7 | 40 | 1,028/07 | 3580 seseiettedeseesjenie|scon ocean ne poeccletees Little White River day .220000.0TIIIIIIN@e SNIIINIININE ae] apa 0) 2] ae SII] an | ao | Woastae | 3tag [2200 Pe SP ETE 
Lower Cut Meat day .........-..2.22|------d0 -...-2.22220:--/---0--] 40] 1] 1]....) 2) 39 j-=-+-] BO | 20 | 1,047.77 | 3.49)... 0... e ele eee eleee eee | eee eeefeeeeeeleeee ee |ecee ee |eeeeee|eeeeee lee eee Ping Creek day. 00 c.ssccesusscsas-|ecsiede scccceedeesecececces| 86] | Lilo] at a6 ssi] 28} 10) Losz.aa | Sag") 0000 I) UP Bed Leat Camp day ...-26.10-c6ccee-)2-02--€0 sccescceccsecccteces| 80] 2| LI als Por) ig | a0 | aoa5:65 | 5.75 SIE EIN SSCS Ring Thunder Camp day.....02..200)0002200 ccccccssseceees[eeeeee| 36] 1] 2/22]) 2] 98 ITN} a9} 40 | "926,69 | 4.97 |2222222222 peste) ii pec Spring Crook day --— ~~ ------.-201--|e-10200 ceesceeetecceeelcere 30) 1] 1)e2} 2] 30 fill} 22) 6| 639.35 | 4:84 pessecnserslesserse|eserse|nccsssfoseesefiarees|irernefeserne|oeed ib tees Upper Gut Meat Crook day.......-..|+---+-00 ---s--++s0seeee/s0-20+ 40]. DP) Llsscat SB] az w----} 33] 6} 666.34 | 3.37 |........2..].000.|..ee eles ee sestesfeeeesefeseees|eeeees|eeteee|eeeee 
hite Thunder Creek day ..........|-..-..d0 ....2..20.-c2eefeeeeee) 80} 2] [llc] 2 35 Renee] SELO |) SOR FE |, BEES [oot encaweee|secesisie| ne eee cannes) scawnes|cwninien| onieeses|vevedy|acecsbla ewer Stasaton Agenoy: | | | Sisseton industrial..........-......-| By Government ......| 125 |......] 6] 11| 5/12 91 93 |< 10 | 17,647.50 20,483 |o.......2..[-..2-2.] 45 ]...2..] 365] 181 77 | 500 |......).-... . Gone =f al selon boarding. .......| By contract.....-....-/ 150 |-...-.| 7} 14| 6| 15) 107 62 |....| 10 | 5,805.00 | 7.80 | $6,372.64 | $8.57) 75 10 1,811 | 169) 75 |.....2)--2---/..2-- ‘ankton Agency : | | ‘Yankton industrial boarding ss++++-| By Government ......| 125 |......] 4] 16| 10/10} 151 308 |....| 10 | 21,159.44 | 16.33 |...........|........ 90| 590] 300] 298 /......)......] 200 |... St. Paul’s boarding.........-........| By eee and | 48]......| 2] 6)....| 8| 39 | 34 |.2.-| 10 | 948.67) 2.33 | 3,600.00 | 8.82 8] 100|......| 75 oy 125 |..-.-.|..--- 

religious society. | | 
Flandreau: Training ...................| By Government -.-...| 150|......| 6] 6| 2/10] 98 | 6 |...) 4 | 11,660.44 ) 93.92)... do | sesresfosgee|esogge seeetefeettes eee Pierre: ERIN oo soci aee tanec vtseeeeee|eaeeesGO acaeeoneseenes 180 |.....-| 11} 5 | 1/15| 147 120 |..-.| 10 | 21,582.76 | 14.98 |........2.2).2222..) 16 e222 ee}e2.. | 120 55 |..-2-+]eeeeveleeee- Bad River district: Public day .........) By contract...--...2..|......] 80 |...) 1/0.) 1] 19 cee] 9] 9] (225.01) 2.78 LoL) nosetefonnenale ne EE 

vrar. | | Jed Uintah and Ouray Agency: | | | | | | | 
Mintah boarding ss. csesessscveed By Government ...--.| 80 |...--.) 3] 6|....) 9 72 44 |...) 10 7,778.98 | 14.73 |...-.2-2-e-|e-eeee-) 5 sees] sees] 24 T |enceecleesese|eoeee Ouray boarding ..........--.----.-.-|----+-dO -22-eeeeeeeeee| TH fee] 2] 4 ll] 6] ee 13 |....| 3 1,953.93 | 50.10 sessesecee|eseeees seeces eneeesleneeee| settee settee ceteeeleseeeeleeees Box Hilder County: Public day, District By contract...........|...---{ 60 |-...) 1|....] 1] 35 gece] 18;| 109} °° B08.56)| (8. 89:| oo eec ss se|occccsclecescs|voeeeeleooe =feeeeesy ease seeaecbiasreg ‘0. 12. | | St. George: Shebit day ..................] By Government ....../......) 40] 1] 1] 1] 1] 30 ee 21) 6 T2245 | 5.73 \..eeceeeceeleceeeeeleseeeelecceeeleceeea[eeeeeeleceeee|seeees[eeeeeefeeeee 

VIRGINIA. | | | | | | 

Hampton Normal and Agricultural In- | By contract and spe- | 150 |......| 16 | 22 |....| 38 152 115 |....| 12 | 19,278.64 | 13.97 |.........../.......] 460 8,000 3,090 [8,600 | 200| 300] 500] 500 stitute. cial appropriation. | | | | | | 
| WASHINGTON. | | | | | 

Colville Agency: | | | | | | | Colville hoarding..............-.-...| By contract ..........] 150 |......)_7| 8] 3]12| 106 77 |....| 10 | 7,020.00 | 7.60} 6,955.00 | 6.44) 100 |......1,998 |1,025 150) 400] 25] 150 De Smet boarding...---.....-22..2..[..02--0 ..-..0222222222/ 800 [222222] 10] 8 |...) 18] 93 79 |....| 10 | 7,560.00 | 7.97 | 6,892.00 | 7.27 | 450 |......7)650 [0,080 | 320) 625) 310 [19g Okonagan boarding .....-...........| By Government .--2-.| 60 |12222.| 4| 8|3'| 9 | 107 60 |-22.) 12 | 13, 197.16 | 18.33 vevseeteses|ieeees|eceees|esteee|eteees seeeee|-+--+-| +o salem Neah Bay Agency: | | | |" aaa . Neah Bay boarding .................| By Government ......| 56}......|.5| 6] 6] 5| 64 56 |... 10 | 6,581.74 | 9.79 |... ..e2ee-|e----2-| 60 22s)... |e niet ee + Qaillehate day ovea sia isatssssseseeeees€0 secereesesccn beers 60} 1) 1] 1] 1] 58 joven 43] 9] (807.66) 214]... LLC) eae Puya! lap (consolidated) Agency: ° | _ pean es Chehalis boarding.....-...:.........| By Government ....../ 60 ]......| 2| 5| 2] 5| 58 54 |....) 10} 7,820.20 | 12.07 |...........].......] Soauamll 1! 11 B |’ 35.) 750 |... - Puyallup boarding ..........22..2222|.-22--d0 -2..22-200-00+-| 150 |22...-, 6 | 11] 5] 12] 158 31 |222.| 10 | 19}045.72 | 12.12 [22222 40) 90 acy ee Quinaielt boarding ............--2--.|s.02--d0 seec.2-eeeeeee| 40 fe] 4] 5] 4] 5] 85 BL |...- 10 | 5,456,483 | 14.67 |........ <e ef ERE a ba Son ieee ees S'Kokomish boarding ............2..)...2--d0 s.22020cccceef 60 [02220-] 2] 4] a] 5] 51 45|-...) 10 | 6,005.13 | 11.12 |e Ty. 978") 50 | 520 |.2-.>)----- Jamestown day. -....-.--..--c.-2e20e0/eeeeeeO veee eee ec eileeees 80] 1}....]....] 1] 26] wees] 22 | 10 839. 66 BB Ys. sed wale Deemer...) | oy... Port Gamble day... 2.2.2... 222-ee0e)eeee2 dO ceeceeceeeeecefeeeeee] BB eeeef LPI] 1] 2d iae..| 18 | 8 60.0048: 19 fe pede Auzccsc)-S dee ai eee nanan Satin esesen [teens Ng Tulalip Agency: os ee a een Waerecs | Nooksack boarding...............-..| By contract...........| 60 |......|....) 3 [....) 3] 21 12 he pleupete tw O-tueeeue\iseee |... flee fee eel os Tulalip boarding ...........ssssccss-|esee--O venescccecesee| 160200776] 7 CIE) a | a6 | soaehi0: f MOnedOr4a9. 98) oy. 20 | ccc aa (TIT eee CL dea aa hoo Lummi day........-+++.-+++-++------, By Government...---.|...... 50] 2}....)...1 21 80] owe.) SY IO} ane Peper...) 0 lll [lccessleseeceleccecdeessedleccceel ool Yakima Agency: i Cet ee ok ans | . Yakima boarding.................... By Government.......} 180 |......| 10} 19 | 10 | 10} 119 a bef Gaon 13.44)... | | 5 [of 500) 66! 100 |...) yee ann: St. Francis Xavier | By contract...........) 90 ]......] 2] 6]....) 8] 78 “| fae m4, 946.02 | 8.59). 0 02222220 TL.) 59 feecee fLIETE 70] 50 o jing. Bes» | | “ei King County: Public day, district No. 87. ......d0 ..0.c...0s0+0+-fesee- Gal dle fai DRE! 6] 6 88,00] BBL [osccccsas-feeesesa|oveess|scecze| scsae-leceass|sonadeecceee[esesse[oases Pierce County: Public day, districtNo.10.)-.020-do 00D) INNES oa seee-f 1] 10 M0005} 24500  soesaeueees| 2225 5 [028s |Crcane|seceeclencene[conecolcccccclerec octomae 
‘WISCONSIN. | | ! | | 

Green Bay Agency: | | | | | | Menomonee boarding................| By Government......., 125 |......| 7| 9] 5/11) 136 100 |---| 10 | 15,168.76 | 12.64 |....--..222)22.) 70 je..ee...! 62) 10] 456] 50] 300 Qneida boarding....-......--22-c.0eeJecce--d0 vecoeeeeeseeeee| 80 [ccccc.| 8] 7] B| 7] 88 T1|....| 8 | 8,221.73 | 38.60 |.202 002022 ITI @ |cctiss|fateee 120 |......| 300 |......| 300 St. Joseph's boarding. ........0sc.02-| By contract. -02020002| amo (722071) 9} BL bar | a8 4a 1-2) 10 | 14,040.00 | Fr PIII eee [IL OM pd Cornelius day, No. 4................-| By Government.......|......! 30 (2... a [iil a | 2 eeetales6' |. B 426,00 1514. 00 |o.wcascsesdentocclase |e le el te he eee 

L
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1893—Continued. : 

i a es ns Average A | be < | | Capacity. | Number of em- | attend- | - 5 a Farm and dairy. 
| " | ployés. | ance. \4 B+ Eg 

! eee ee ee ee . (§¢ AE RE |S 3 i¢ | | | | | Sex. | Race. | | lH gost to | $8 Cost to | sh 8. a | 80 A <3 ; a overn- | “20 other “oh oS 5s . eS . . School. | How supported. — — 3 “ | 3g ment. a . parties. e 8 5 8 g é F di . ‘ é 

th 2 ba ds) $ 3 on | aS ogi -s - e Ol] ala: a o B Ho | $a > ae id wb | 3 34 sg fo Be BS gh) g a=) 3° 2 |e? a | & | fa ad as 5 pa |S | oH 8 3 (5 | D 7) e S es: a a 5 o | sf. ib & oS 3 S S | ! PAR AP RAIA 8 5 iA (OF | | a |ma | a la 
PL —— | —_ TT A I | A et fe | 

WISCONSIN—continued. | | | : | | 

| | | ho | Aeres.| Bush.|Bush.|Bush.| Tons.| Lbs.| No. | N Green Bay Agency—Continued. eres. Bush.| Bush.|Bush.| Tons. 8. 0. 0. Bet Valea d c| By Government ...-.-|..----) 25 | 4 sake 110! coves UR] 5 | $880.00 | $6.34 |... es-|ececeee[peecee|eeecee[eeenee eeeeed|eeeeenecesenleceeeeferees igh Hill day ...--.- 220.222 e eee ene dO Le ee eee eee eee else eee weee woes! weeee . . wee ele e een elem ewe fe eee elec eee ence ee lene cn fe esc eleeeeccleceee 
Hobart day.) IEE g8 TIES 120 |---. 2l..., 1) BL | 11.21 21 | 10 600.00 | 2.86 |... eee pe ee ee fee lee eee lee eee lee eee eee ce [een cece cee neleeeee Oneida day No.1 ...2.----2-0s0e cece eee dO Leet eeeeeeee eter] BOP Le.) 1) 80 -----| 10 | 10 608.00 | 6.08 |... 2.2.2. Jenne ee eereeeefeceeee|eee eee eeeeeefeeeeee[eeeece lec eeee[eeees South Oneida day «----.---s-scscriee) ecco voor) a0 La To 1) 2s -+++-] 18 | 10 ae B88 oss eeecsee[eeetees|teseeefececes|eeeeee|icccecieceeea|eeeeee eeneeefeoees Stockbridge day...-... 2.2.2.0... 200/002-0022 eee eee eee eee eee. woe w-eei 1) weeee . BD [oe eee ee eee ee fee cele ee ee fe ene e lee nln we ee elec eee e econ ee len cee 

La Pointe Agency: ; | . 
Bayfield boarding ba WRG By contract..........- 50 srtrtfege 6 _ 6 | 34 32 -- 12 3, 750.00 | 9.77 | $1, 767.38 | $4. 60 $ 2 |...... 79 35" | 250 |....../..--. 
St. Mary’s boarding, Bad River Res- rere 8G wresersececeecy 100 j......1 2: 8 oo 10; 81) 65 |...-| 12 5,130.00 | 6.58 1, 200.00 | 1.54 | 160 j...... 50 | 680 80 | 650 prcee Leeee 

ervation. | . 
Bayfield day.....-......-2.-.--.---62) By Catholic Church -.)...... 150 _ 2... 2 | 44 | -----| 28 | 10) ......-.2-.).------ 300.00 1.07 veces cece epee eeeleecece[eeseeeleeecceleeceee|eeees 
Court d’Qreilles day. ----++++++++++++ By Government......-)-....- 36 I. 1 |... 1 ‘s | weeee is 10 733. 00 ses Sutiiibes}ss idee pss ies ond du Lac day ...-.2 22... eee eee MO wee eee eee eee lene ee leeeeieeee | seeee . 5 De . Grand Portage day 2.200.022 20J222iilae I 95 | 1 nie 25 | sere] 12) 10] 590.00) 4.92 | 200 TTT 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day veteeece sees] By contract....-..-.--|...-..| 80 Jrcee A ieee] 4 77 | ~---.] 49 | 10; 1,118.88) 2.28 |.........../....... 2 eee eefeee eee] 27 [eee e ee lene ee | eee ee fee eee 
Neate day «+--+ eresereee By Government..-----)------) alae 2 wees : | 32 sree 23 i sao oe eo ceetttceces|eceeeeeleneeeelcenee[ecesesfeseeee/eeeeeeleceeesfeseeeefeeees ormantown day. ........--- 22 .ee eee eee dO 2 ee eee eee lene nee! wee wees | coer . . wee eee elec ee ef eee ee eee new ee eee eee nee ce leo en ee lene eeeleeeee Panquayahwong day 10020 cc 30; 1/ 1(....| 2 2 w---[ 27] 10} 1,058.83} 3.90 |... ll . Red Cliff day......-............-.-.-| By contract......-.22.)..-2--/ 50 ).2..f 2)2.2.) 2) 43 | -----[ 81/10} 758.51 | 2.43 | 196.49 | 63 |... -.)--e ee feeee eee eee [eeee ee [ecee eee eee e[oee ee 
St. Mary’s day, Bad River Reserva- |......do rettsasenssesececey 75 |.---| 2/.-../ 2 | 31 | -----| 18 | 10 443.57 | 2.46 rrrseneesseieces ens wee ee ctw ee lec e eee le wee cele ween elon e enn lanee ce (ences 

tion. | | 
Vermillion day ........-.............| By Government.......|......; 60 | 1; 1 5 2; 57) -----| 24,10) 1,095.83 | 4.57 sea gg 2 jeceeeejes----/ 100 |.....-).-2.22/---- fee eee 

Wittenberg: Boarding 22000 022222222000 By contract... 2... 200 |..----, 7) 8!) 1] 14) 164 138 |....) 12 14, 195. 66 8. 89 524, 74 . 33 25 /..----| 20] 138 B2 lee. lene [ee eee Ashland County: Public day, Ashland |......do...20..l2c.ticc[eeeee) 1B Je. Lif 1) 6 eee] B10 ]6 0 A775 | 1.59 eee fee || ee eee SII 
district. | | | : | 

Sawyer County: Public day, Round Lake |......do ..........-..-./...--.. 20 jeeeey Lj...-] 1) 205 ----.| 4) 6 102.66 | 4.28 Lececenececlsccceee wee wale cence leew cele cee nc lew cece lace ncclacencclecwes 
district. , y | | | |. 

Tomah: Training -.--..+ ++. + +++ +-eeee eee By Government.......| 100 leeeeee 4) 4 inne 8 "| 77 j..--| 6) 11,286.48 | 24.43 |..........-/.......| 200} 695 | 732] 299 70 |1,008 | 759 |..... 
| 

WYOMING. | | | | . , 
| | . Shoshone Agency: | | | , . 

Wind River boarding wt eenrter tees ee] By Government.......| 125 — 6; 9 5 | 10 | 112 77 |---| 3 | 10,696.19 | 46.30 |....-....../....-..| 23 |....-.) 110 | 283 | 16 |. 2-22). 22 2... 
St. Stephen’s mission boarding .....- By contract......-....| 150 ao 4; 9 | 2,11) 61 ! 46 |... | 10; 4,703.79 | 8.52) 1,300.00 | 2. 36 | 43 2; 200; 559 12/ 150 [..-...}..... 

7899 1 A——40 |



626 STATISTICS AS TO INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Schools under private control at which pupils were placed under contract with Indian 
Bureau and by special appropriation during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, 

x . Rate | Num. | A | 
_. Num-: per ber of | verage, Cost to 

Location. Cap ac" per al-| capita “months Enroll. attend. | Govern- 
. . y+ lowed.) per in ; men. ance. | ment. 

| ) annum. session.) | 

: | j | |-—__—— 

Under contract with Indian Bureau. - | | | | ! 

Arizona: . : | 
Tucson (industrial boarding) .-.. | 150 150 | $125. 00 10 | 138 124 | $13, 743. 61 

California: | 
~ San Diego (industrial boarding) ..: 150 95 | 125.00 12 | 95 95 | 11, 875. 60 

St. Turibius (Mission day)...--.-../ 40 20; 30.00 10 25 18 332, 22 
Hopland (day) ...---...2-0s02-2+-, 50 20 30.00 10 8695 | OT 413. 50 
Ukiah (day)+...-.220.222022-2 2-25] 50 26) 30. 00 10 | 29 18 449, 50 

Idaho: | 
Coeur d’ Aléne Reservation, De | | | 
Smet mission (boarding) ......., 300 70 , 108.00 10 93 79 7, 560. 00 

Kansas: | 
Halstead (Mennonite Mission ,_ | | | 

boarding) .---------.--------+--! 40 30 | 125.00 12 31 31 3, 750. 00 
Michigan: | | 

Baraga (Chippewa boarding).....! 160 50 | 108.00 | 12 50 46 4, 833. 00 
Harbor Springs (boarding)--.--.-' 140 95 | 108.00 10 126 116 | 10, 220. 40 

Minnesota: 
Avoca (St. Francis Xavier’s | | . 

Academy)....--.----------+2--5) 50 35 | 108.00 10 41 av 3, 780. 00 
Graceville (Convent of Our Lady). 60 50 | 108.00 12 55 52 5, 490. 00 
Morris (Sisters of Merey) .---.--- 125 | 90 | 108. 00 12 83 68 7, 087. 05 
White Earth Reservation (St. | 

Benedict’s orphan ....--...---- yAU 90 | 108.00 10 110 103 | 9, 720. 00 
Red Lake Reservation (St. Mary's . | 
Doarding)......--..--2-2----.---, 60 40 | 108.00 10 59 42 | 4,203.10 

Montana: | | 
Crow Reservation (industrial | , | 

boarding) ....-...2..2-..2 6202 ee 55 50 | 108. 00 12 58 53 5, 400.00 
Crow Reservation (St. Xavier's | | 

boarding) ........-----.2-----65) 250 | 105 108. 00 12 122 108 | 11,340.00 
Fort Belknap Reservation (St. | 

Paul's boarding) .--.-----------! 300 | 150 108. 00 10 224 163 16, 186, 32 
Tongue River Keservation (St. | | | 

Labre’s boarding) ..-.--.--..--.! 65 40 ; 108.00 3 50 | 37 1, 000. 48 
St. Peter’s Mission (boarding). .-.- 400 180 | 108.00 12 226 | 204 | 19,440. 00 

Nebraska: | | 
Omaha Reservation (mission | | | 

boarding) ..-...---------.-----+, 65 45 | 108.00 10 68 | 43 4, 089, 49 
Santee Reservation (normal train- | | | 
Eng) oo cceeee ee eeee ee eeeeeeeeeees) 170 125 | 108. 00 10 171 141 | 12,401.10 

New Mexico: *° | 
Bernalillo (Sisters of Loretto) .--.. 125 60 125. 00 10 70 64 | 1, 785. 00 
Santa Fé (St. Catharine’s board. | | | 

ing) ..----.--- 2-2 ee ee eee eee eee 125 100 | 125.00 9 100 80 | 6,477.19 
Santa Fé (University of New | 
Mexico) ..2...-2.2-. 222 eee e ee eee! 60 50 | 125.00 10 | 54. | 8 5, 451. 74 

Acoma Pueblo (day).--------+-++-, 50 20 | 30.00 9| 29 21 435, 00 
Isleta Pueblo (day No, 2) ..-..---- 40 10 30. 00 10 | 39 10 185. 23 
Jemez Pueblo (day No.1) ...-.--- 50 30 30. 00 10 56 28 603. 77 
Jemez Pueblo (day No.2) ....-.-- | 60 15 30. 00 10 67 20 349, 68 
Pahuate (day)......---.---------- 50 20 30. 00 9 33 23 450. 00 
San Juan (day) ..-..--..---+e2---| 50 22} 30.00 10 39 28 543, 23 
Seama (day)... .....---ceeeeeeeees 60 15} 30.00 10 51 17 365. 14 
Taos (day) ..----.-------.2--e- es 50 20 30. 00 9 34 | 29 450. 00 
Zuili (da\).--------2------eeeeeeee| 7B 15 | 30.00 10 36 | 20 358. 44 

North Dakota: | | 
Turtle Mountain Reservation | | 

(St. Mary’s boarding)...-.-..--. 175 130 | 108. 00 10 165 185 | 14, 040. 00 
Fort Berthold Reservation (board- | 

in@) ..----.2- eee eee eee eee 50 42; 108.00 10 AT 46 4, 536. 00 
Standing Rock Reservation (St. | | ° 

Klizabeth’s boarding) .......... 86 ooo ce clec eee eee 10 | 52 | 35) 1,447.27 
Oklahoma : | | 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Reserva- | 
tion, (Mennonite boarding, “| | 
AVENICY) ...-. 2-2-2 ee eee ee eee eee 0 4 17 L3 126, 22 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Reserva- | | 
tion (Mennonite boarding, can- | | | 
tonment) ...-...---------------- 80 |...... ee lee eee eee. 5 81 57 |. 967. 96 

Osage Reservation (St. John’s | | 
Mission boarding).....-......--| . 200 | 40 | 125.06 1¢ | 52 41 4, 554. 95 

Osage Reservation (St. Louis | — | | 
boarding) ....-..-2-.--c--------| 125) 50.) 125.00 10, 58 42 | 4,884.45 

Pottawatomie Reservation (Sa- | | | | 
cred Heart boarding)......-.---| 120 | 50. +108. 00 | 10 | 55 | 50 5, 356. 00 

Kiowa. Comanche. and Wichita | | | ! | 
Reservation (M. KE. Mission | | | | | | 
boarding) ......cesceceeeeeeeeeel WO) eee! 12 49 301 569.28
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Schools under private control at which pupils were placed under contract, etc.—Continued. 

a 

x Rate Num. | O 
_ Num- per ero _| Average ost to 

| Location. Capac ber al-| capita | months Enroll attend: | Govern. 
y- lowed. per in ‘| ance. ment. 

annum. |session. 

Under contract with Indian Bureau— | 
Continued. ; . 

Oklahoma—Continued. 
-Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita . 

Reservation, Cache Creek (Mis- : 
sion boarding) ...........--.----: 40 io... eee. 9 29 17 $382. 69 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita | | 
Reservation. (Wichita Baptist | | ! 
Mission boarding).......-...... i 6 20 13 119. 63 

Soutk Dakota: | - 
Cheyenne River Reservation (St. 60 | | 0 4 

. ohn’s boarding).-.-......-..... en 6 42 1, 918, 22 
Peoria Bottom (Oaheindustrial) . . 75 25 | $108. 00 10 37 29 2, 131. 30 
Crow Creek Reservation (Immac- 

ulate Conception boarding) .. 130 95! 108.00 10 115 94 | 10, 026. 0c 
Crow Creek Reservation (Grace | | 
p Howard Mission Home board's). 35 | 25 j.-.--.0-- 10 29 27 2, 500. 00 

ine Ridge Reservation (Holy 
Rosary boarding) .....-.-...... 200 | 125 108. 00 10 | | 144 118 11, 949. 16 

Rosebud Reservation (St. Fran- : 
cis Boarding) ........--..--..--. ; 160 95 | 108.00 10 | 100 99 10, 258, 20 

Rosebud Reservation (Antelope 
Creek, St. Mary’s boarding) .... 45 |...... ele e eee ee. 9 50 42 | © 1,547.31 

- Sisseton Reservation (Good Will ’ | 
Mission boarding) .-...........- 150 60 | 108.00 10 107 62 5, 805. 00 

Yankton Reservation (St. Paul 13 10 39 a4 
oarding) ..........-----------. we eeeeeelee esse eee 948. 67 | 

w Springfield (Hope boarding).?...- 50 45 108.00 10 47 40 | 3, 971. 79 | 
* Washington: 

Colville Reservation (boarding) -. 150 65 | 108.00 10 106 77 7, 020. 00 
Tulalip Reservation (industrial | 
boarding) .............-.-.-.-.-| 150 100 | 108.00 10 116 94 | 10,485.98 | 

Tulalip Reservation, Lynden | 
(Nooksack boarding) ...........; 60 60 | 108. 00 10 21 12 1, 283. 09 

North Yakima (St. Francis Xav- | 
ier boarding) ...--.-------..----| 90 50 | 108.00 10 73 48 | 4,946. 02 

Wisconsin: . | 
Bayfield (boarding) = -2.-..--. | 50 30 | 125. 00 10 34 32| 3,750.00 
Menomonee Reservation (St. Jo- 

seph’s boarding) ween ee cee eee ees 170 130 ! 108. 00 10 168 147 | 14,040.00 
Wittenberg (boarding)...-....... | 
Bad River _ Reservation (St. 200 140 | 108. 00 12 164 133 | 14, 195. 66 

Mary’s boarding) .-----.....--- 100 40 | 108.00 12 81 65 5, 130. 00 
Bad River Reservation (day).-.--. 75 20; 30.00 10 | 31 18 443. 57 | 

| Red Cliff (day) ..-.-.-------...-.- 50 30: 30.00 10 45 31 753. 51 — 
Lac Court d’Oreilles (day) ...--.- 80 40 30.00 10 77 49! 1,118.88 

Wyoming: 
St. Stephen’s Mission (boarding) | 150 | 40 108.00 10 | 61 46 4, 703. 79 | 

| 1 6, 969 ve ceececleveceeese[eneeeeeel 4,798 3,791 | 326, 989. 79 

| Specially appropriated for by Con- po a —_ | a | 
| gress. 

California: | | 
| Banning (St. Boniface’s Industrial) 125 100 | 125.00 10 120 116 | 12,500. 00 | 
| Indiana: 
| Rensselaer (St. Joseph’s Normal 

eat ois Tndiane Mane 100 60 ...-...-. 10 74 60 8, 330. 00 | 
| abash ( ite’s Indiana Man- ; 
| ual Labor Institute) .......... 80 60 | 167. 00 12 85 63 | 10, 020. 00 | 
| Minnesota: | 

Collegeville (St. John’s Institute). 100 50 | 150. 00 10 52 50 7, 500. 00 
Clontarf (St. Paul’s Industrial)... 180 100 15€. 00 12 67 40 6, 098. 63 

| St. Joseph (St. Benedict’s Acad- 
| OMY) -.---- 2-2 eee eee ee ee eee 100 50 | 150.00 12 54 51 7, 500. 00 

Montana: ' ; 
Blackfeet Agency (Holy Family . 

Boarding) wooo ogee egeee sass 125 100 | 125.00 12 121 107 | 12, 500. 00 
| Flathead Agency (St. Ignatius 

Mission) ..-....-..-----.....--- 450 300 | 150. 00 10 347 -801 | 45, 000. 00 
| Pennsylvania: 
| Philadelphia (Lincoln Institution) 260 200 167. 00 12 255 210 | 33, 400. 00 

Virginia: N 1 and ' | 
| Hampton Normal and Agricul- | 

tural Institute --............... 150 | 120 | 167.00 12 | 152 115 19, 273. 64 

Total ......0..c0cceceeeeeee eee Cc eee eee eee 1,327/ 1,113 | 162, 122.27 
Aggregate ........2..222.20220. 8,059 |---| veeceneslecerece| 6, 125 | 4,904 | 489, 112. 02 

eee
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SUMMARY. 

Capacity of boarding schools ...--...---------- ee ee ee ener e ene etc e ee eee ee rece e rene ens 19, 841 

Capacity of day schools..-.....---.---- 0+ -- seen ee eee eee ee eee nee cere cence ene ene e eee 5, 061 
Number of employés .....----- 2. seen ee eee ee ce eee nee eee neem e cee n cece nee ceneees 2, 425 

NY) 0); a 958 
Female.....2-- ee cee eee en cee ee ce ee ee eee eee e ene e ee ceee rene eeeees 1, 467 

B61: bE) ee nn ia 542 

White . 2... ee eee ee eee eee ee cece ene eee reneeee cence 1, 883 
Enrollment of boarding schools. .-.......-..-.- 2-22-22 ee cere ee nee ce eee cee eee een aeenne 16, 646 
Enrollment of day schools. .--.....------- 2020-2 eee e ee ee eee eee nee cee cen ene ec eee 4,471 

Average attendance of boarding schools. .-.-..------.---+---+- +2220 e eee eee eee rere ee eee ee 18, 635 
Average attendance of day schools ..--.---.-.--+-- +--+ ++ +--+ 22 eee ee cece eee e eee eee ee eee 2, 668 
Cost of maintaining schools: 

To Government....  ..c.-ecce ence cece ee ce eee cee cee cece nc eecneencewnccerrcccscacs $2, 007, 842, 44 
To other parties ..-.. 2-22.22 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee een nee e nent eeneenes 180, 219. 74 

. Acres cultivated by schools. .... 2... 2.0.2. eee eee eee eee nee ee te eet een c eee neeneeces 11, 257 

Crops raised: 
COED 22. cece cee cnc eee cece eee eee ee cece eens ere eereceececsencsensseces- bushels... 37, 029 
Wheat, oats, and barley..-.. 2-22-2022 2.2 ee eee eee eee cee cece eee e cee eeceeer ees + GO.... 68, 210 
Fruit and vegetables .... 2.2.2... cee cece ce eee cee eee cee cee cence cece tence es AO. 2. 83, 239 
Hay .. 2. eee eee eee cee ee ne eee eee e een nee tener ere ceceseenccecees- tONS-- 7,799 
Butter and cheese.......--..-- 2.2 eee eee cee ee cece cence eeeecerecceseess POUNAS.. 35, 490 
Pumpkins .......--- 2-02 e eee eee eee eee cence ences ce cceeeeeccoscoeees DUMbEr.. 13, 794 
Melons . 22... ee eee eee e cee cece ee eee cece erence cence neces ewes ence DOe eae 27, 423 
HONCY .-.- eee ee cee ee ee eee teen eee eee ene e ee teen nsec nee ceeceecceeeetecees pounds .. 1, 050 

RECAPITULATION. 

- 7 | | ‘Average | No. of 
Kind of school. No. |Capacity. Bnroil- attend-  _em- Cost to Goy- 

° ance. a ° 

Government schools: , 7 
Boarding -.-..-..-----.+----+e--+-----| 74 7,507 6, 780 3,447 | 970 $859, 849. 25 
Day .--- 2-2-2 - cece eee eee eee n ee eee] 102 3, 786 3, 589 2,165 | 146 79, 067. 93 
Training .......-..-------------------| 20 4, 425 4, 346 3, 621 | 510 577, 264. 40 

Total Government schools......---.{ 196 15, 718 14, 715 11,233 1,626 | 1,516, 181.58 

Contract schools: | —_ | 
Boarding ........-------- 2-62 e ee eee e es 51 6, 139 4,182 3, 449 565 319, 738. 12 
Day --- ese cce cc eeeeeeeeeeeseeeseseee| 15) 830 616 342 | 24, 7,251.67 
Boarding specially appropriated for 

by Congress... -.---2---22+eeeeereo-| 10 | 1, 670 | 1, 327 1,113 | 189 | 162, 122. 27 

Total contract schools..........---- 76 | 8, 639 6,125) 4,904 | 778 | 489, 112. 06 

Public......2-2cceeeeeceeeceeeeeeereerees| 16) 265 202 123/ 13| 2,548.80 

Mission: / - i | 
Boarding .....--..----------------- +e. 1 100 ll o | BD ie. .ee eee ee eee 

1) eee ee 2 180 64 38 | B j------- eee eee 

Total mission schools.....-...-.----| 3-280) 5 43 Bl oeeeeceseeecee 

 Aggregate.........2.cscceeeeeeeeeee| 291 24, 902 21,117 | 16,303 | 2,425 | 2, 007, 842. 44
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Medical statistics of the United States Indian service for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1893—Continued. 
a 

a OT LENG AGENCIES. AGENCIES. 

if | po TTT] Ti TT] | pe Ld 
Ply ddd Pet yd | i a | | - | : s , po | 
a i :] | fo < . BET © a 5 | Sc | | | a oe | | | 
S Spc ae} | a. tl 3 S | Pott ; q x = 2 ie | . id 2 a | 2 es | | | : 

DISEASES, a |-o a\G)s\4\3 eizi #|gia |} q A] a | od | S| ; dé S| RE Ala) slBie S| j3|? al ¢ | #/Sia)4' .| 4 -| 6 8 a Sidicl (B/S /Alel ie leis Fiei4 g BlelslSigsol gle] (81415 418) 3 Plal ls 3 | So l/S se Ble slGi 7) (41S Be aoe SIS /S8lslels| oO lelsleiegisi€#islizeielalsl#iti] aye] | Silwninl Ss ro - i -|olgd o “|S aid = a o D - 4 a q 1, °8 | | rei Pr 6 C © . BBs) 818) 8/Sl4 Sie 2) sis ci) sis 4) S 3 is sf 3 OB i Si Eg , rim | © | eo sle/SiFElCiee es sie 5 2/2/33) B/Z S/S /FlE| S |g/S a E/8 214 2/2 Sle 4 21S] sz oO) a s m | (a ale Visis Ss ol|Sisia _ | l2ia° o <3 oD | 3 . fia is/sisjsigjo Cia|a eis Sisiz S| SiRF leleleal e |elglgle 8 slsi@is|Fljalaie| siecle 
SSlS/E EEE EEE 5/8 glele z EIEIEIEISIE| S |E/E\2/2 2 Fels si Blslel2lzle|& i aistiest foie & i o o 1S 5 Ay ba 6 aa ra © — . O ch 

SlSS/S/S/S SS AlSAlb Beles Elelelo;olja|s |4I4 ALAR RIAA IAA A OURO OIR 
Tlolelwlelaleloalo lealastealve gal ecer Tl lon toe | : 83 | 5 88 | 39] 4 1/2/3814 ble 7 89 0/11/1218 14 15/16 17 18/19 |20 | 21 |22 |298| 24 | 25/26 a7 8 29/80 81 sna alee 0 

—— _ a a es es ee ee ee ee ee ee ee I 
Chass I.—SPECIFIC FEBRILE DIS- ; | } | | | | | | 

EASES. 
| 

ORDER I.—INFECTIOUS. | | | | | | | 
Cerebro-spinal] fever__._-_.-.-.--..--..-..|---|---|---]..-|---] 1 j---|--- agiveefeee[eeeleee]o-]eee|---[- ee} tee feet feeee |e hee wee |ee feo englece[tettferetfene coe pogh repr fee 
Chicken pox._-_.-.....----------------------|---|---]---]---|---| --|---| 23: a)--- --- nre[en ~--|---|.--]--- _w--| B@j.eceje---] 0 7)----}------]----| Uj----p----1----|---- woe jococpesteteccs pees ” mr Diphtheria (including membranous | __.).--- tee fee. CYOUP) -.. 2-22-22 eee en ee ve eee [eee feeefeeefeeefee-| U---fee-fee eee} 8/2] 73) 28) ft ee pee deeee | ee fee [eee eee epee Lede] 
Epidemic. rosecla (German measles, | 1 2 i | | | : | 1 _olsee-|eee-leoee 
Influenza (la grippe) -.-....---......__...} 3) 29) 22/_._]...) 9I--- 53) 4... ---| 62)___|---| 43) 43) 42 _...| 67 LLL. 5i/----) 60 56 17, 14) 54) 12) 768) 72) 18) 1% ; 4 ot 18 a” __. 77] 18 Measles __-..........-----------------------| 4 fee -|e--]---| 7)---) 2) eee]. fee }-e-}---] 8) --- || wenel exea|eeee|eee-|----]---- 1Oj----)----]  1)----]----]----}----|---- | B|-.--|----|----|-ee-|---- 
Relapsing fever (famine fever) -.-..._.-..|---)..-|--.]---) U---}---|---)222/---|22-] Ujeeefe- fee Jeet. weneleee [ene |---- |---| ---- [een nee fee none pee e gh der prr ise po rr inn 6)... |---./eoe. Scarlet fever_.........-2-2202220 222 eee nian ~--|---[---|---[---{ ie.-}---]---]---]| 5)---} 9)--_]--- wane ler | eee e|eee-fe---|-- --fe- eee [eee e eee] Rie ee [ee ee foro eypeee mepe crores Tuberculosis (cutaneous, enteric, osse- 8 4 t 4 ; 3 i] 9 9 1 1 | | boy Pos 4] 4. sofa OUS, etc.) ....-2 2222 eee eeee eee eeee| 8 Ue f---] Vee] | ---| 3)--_|-.-]--- --- _--| 8) eel ee on wena fenesienneprort}ecrcfon ar rs 9g! mahoreulosis. lymphatio.-°2°2270TTIITI) 9724p 2a) 8} 7] 6B} 8-2.) 8021) 3) ai 1 77] go aaa. a Iona |ean[onesfereg eens] BF 1B 3, ee ogg Tuberculosis, pulmonary._._.-...-....-..| 8, 6/-..| 4] 1) 9} 2) 26 1 2 7 13 1280. 7 291 7% ---| 19 3 38 8 7 45) 4 4 3 2 10 aL wf ws! 5] gal 3 Whooping cough.____-._-..___.._... ---.-.|---| 4 feo ~--}e--|---) @5)---) 56) 1) 12/__-}---).2-}.2-] 8 weecfjeenel- wefe---]| 16) 4 13 wane ieee an 109) ---- a _ veep 

ORDER II.—INOCULATIVE. | | | | | | ' | | > 
Chancroid..__........------ 2-2-2222 -e ee eee |ee- | eee] Vee e|e--]e--}---]-- fee] 2)e2-}--- fee} ---| 2 foot 2 fe} hel teee-} eee Bl... ----[  6)----[----}----|----]----) Bl ----]---+ => a9) 7 al" 75 Erysipelas _... -..2..-2--22-2+------------|--2|---[--- Uf---] 8)---| 1e--|ee-]---] 1) 4 -->) 3/--.}--- “..| 8)----| 1) 2) 2f-----.|---- +2. 5 6.----. saa “4 31 5 "3! 6 7 a : 5 Gonorrhea (adenitic, buccal, ete.)_-..-..| 1) 7) 2i---] 4) 2) 4)-.-]___) 84)-__]-._] 33 2 2 6) 20 2] 29 20)... 4} 39 7\.---| 10) 5) 5) 50 | 5 yon _ Gonorrhoeal warts__.......-......---.----|---|_--}--./.--{---[---}--4{-- fete fee} ee ede a eo aoe leeee|ene-|---- } ofan wa-- enee conapescederesitccticet monn ee Septiceemia (pyzemia) -_...___... 1.2 Le. woop eee w-fee-{---/ Upe--] Ul} et. ---|--- es ed ___ lone |ewee/eeee| 9 UJe-.|------|e---). eee ween] aeeefeeee sees iceee roc stron isc wooryttts tt Splenic fever (malignant pustule) ....._|--- “i aie yj 1)-.-|...)..- mo "[--3 Sty wo-[n-s -nna|o-g[ance[eonclenea|-caleecoes ~--+/---- saa ed ae ee BT yphilis, primary. _.......---.-2..--------|--- ~--|--2]---)--- Dm afeee --t}.--)---/--- 2) 20 mf 72! tee eee ed ee oy Dm nn- Pooes| sree [ross eee [en en |onen 
Syphilis, secondary ..........-2.2-2-------|---| 1) 4)---|---J---) 3)---| 1) 12) 1j---fee-t---| 2 30} - - - 4 25|. 3l_..|--.-1 27 i 7 Vee] Bee) 2] OW Ve eee feee- 10)._..}.--.] 2 
Syphilis, tertiary .........22.2.222222-22-22]---[0.- pop | UL fpf fe). oo vccfeeeseveeloclcn| dee Sp oo teen ease Be... |l201) oi dpee| af eeefeeeef oe 

! | | ORDER III. — EXCREMENTITIOUS, OR | : | : | | | | FILTH-PRODUCED. | | : | | ! _ | 
| 

5 Gholera infantum Unfantile diarrhoea) -. "5 veal-o> 2)... sgfecpe 3 yy ~--|--- HW) U3 te. seaafeone 2 4 3 3)---- 4 boo 44)... 5)---.|  9)---- "a5 4 WM... ‘ lera morbus ner diarrhoea) __.- jewej---}---| 1)---}--/---|---] U--.|-2.}--- ole. weecleeeefeees) 1O-222j--2-) 8)-- 2+ ea) ere “Fagl"gal Diarrhea 14) 50 288-2} 14) 1/45) 3) 34 2 4) 43) S4l 12,9! 9 5} 195] 10, 33) 35] 8) 125 t 15} 7 1li._..| 64) 48 16 6} 19) 23) 17 129 43 i 4 
Dysentery -........------..-----.----------| 38) 2) 27/-2-j---| Bye--| 2) BILL.) 12).--] 1) 6 1) 1) 25 _.-| 87) 34 1] 6 ‘| 27|---- aan “| 15, 33, 3)_--- ceveymecg}orteprese ttre] oy Enteric fever (typhoid) .-.-._....-.------|---|.--| Uj---|---| 6 8)---) 6) }e-] 8)--- | weeefeee-[ 0 Ueeee|ee-e[eeee[-----f De--2 0 Vee. eee e)----)----]- 25 creepers yess wore prrt perce Leprosy  elephantiasis graecorum) -_.__.|---|... _..{-.-|--- ---|--zf---[---|---1 2). --[---)---|-2-}---/--- wane|----/----|----]---- seogecocepocde feed gic: coon forse pcos efor pessepsses pees a yscss yeaa yaa ae Typho-malarial fever..--.--..-..----.----|---|-.-|---|---|---|---| ®j---]--- ee ---[---)--- foo --- w---|----]| --.[----| 1 @ = ===. weeetoros _ 1 0 cece fore s press peces| eres ys ses aan a 

| | : a ORDER IV.—MALARIAL. | | | 1 | | | | | | | | r+ || | , ‘ we | | | | 213] 4| 28] 5 12! 14) 39) 36 Intermittent fever (shaking ague)_......|---. 73-..| 7) 1] 8|-.-|---} 2)--.) 2/--- wee cerfeeeleee[ eee __.-|----l----|----| 4 2 644 Ve). L__..)---~-|----|---- a . Remittent fever...-...-.--2------..-----..| lo 4_.. wale. 6) Ul.) 4 2 1)...4..-| 3... ---|--- __..| 7Ol..--| 47 1). 100) 4....|----| 2) 8 ---- 300. 5)---.[ I I 3i 96 5 “err Pernicious fever__......-..22-2. 22-22 --ee won no e|eeefeeefeee[eeefee-[e--[e--fe--) 2]--- [22 ee] eff eee an Fane (RNUpnn (nUnenans DUNS (SUNN UUUEENNENNS UEEEENS INS OTE EOE EI aoe noo] eves ]oneepoong)soesfecoefeeee | eee 
Other diseases of this class. -.._._.-.-.-..-|---) --|---|---|---|---|---|---]---]---]---|---j------[---[---] 1 vias focea|ecee|oeee [sooo jenee|oneeee| ones [eee [eeee|enee|-oee [eee [eens | eee feeee]----| eee weno faneefeceefeeee 

CLAss Il. — ABNORMAL CONSTITU- | | | ! | | |e TIONAL DEVIATIONS. J | | | 
ORDER I. — DIATHETIC, OR PREDIS- | | ! POSED. } | : 
Arthritis (articular rheumatism)....-..] | 1j---).--| 4) 2j--.)---|-- |---|---|---|---| 7/-- | 4;...| 14 __..} 49]/.---|----) alee. 87|__..| 15[--.-| 7---.|----| 18) 17)---. ari 13 oy 28)....|----| 2 
Bronchocele (goitre)__.........------.-_--|---|---}--- ee |e }e-e |e eee] ee ie fe fee efeee}eee}eee} ot) 1 eT TTT PET pli peewfee-fee--} 8 wens |eeee| oes sone] ghl-nog}onec]oooghtrce|rocc oct 
Chlorosis (idiopathic anemia)_.._-.----.|---|---|--.| | U}---|---]..-|---|---|---|---] 4]... =| 2)---]---| gf afew} 4 1 ----| 1f__.- sees ~eo-|----/---- 
Heemophilia (Bleeder disease) _.-.-..-_---}---|.--|---|---{- feet fee |e] eee} e tee eee et dL! Te epee ep oe [eee Lee epee fee ede e ee
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Medical statistics of the United States Indian service for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1893—Continued. 

| | AGENCIES, AGENCIES. 
ae | | eee | Pf A o[ . 4 | | s , | | | 4) | |/2 | | #) ja] fo Py a 5 aie 4 | a a ° : | a a a\ 8 \'s8 . | 3 S 

gi. = aif . 2A is . 3 | r 

28) jgieisig Z| |2 2) [ale 4 a| | ele |. a\Hla) Ts} lel le 3 Bye sO A: - Oe] . — 1S 8 a ola Lol gg . 2 4 DISEASES. =/a|* g)5)2)8 Z 8/3/92 2/4]/¢ a/2)/% 8 | a Cl ze lel .|2|2 ee 2, jP la) [8 6 Fig /Sidiaixlaly @ Si Slalsigls Sl elals BRB) O;2 si Sisisiais sizlsie/e) dm aie 2i8lei al cisl| ojo BIS] - SB Sle ois cd @ “ S)a)e|/4/3i2 O o|o!\81/9 2 Veigiciz Sei gals s4ls/alsis RislSieleld) s (Cl lSltlslFleielelgiale wie leis gale GCSE 2 £88 2 slale lq BS Figisle| = lsiS se S/S BSE Sle E/4 216 /8/8 o}/qgiol- oliole AisiA eS o|s8|3 o1,9/|8 mm > (Sie i/ Si Slaelati cial 2 Di slo) > 
. Seis SiLiS|Sio LlAlal O12) 1 lio Salm is s)/ © |Sjd/Pisgi sig is ZSiPiaialaeigiz| = 

gI8|S SIS SSS S/S 8 BEE SIEE Bijele |S|é/e!& |¥SlSlalslsizjzl2zi2zi2i/6)2 /6/5ie 
= J | I IE HH — Tae lb ial enlte1)\eoloe| os loxloa o7 lon lon lao ay |aolaslag las 36 | 87. 39 | 40 (1/2/83) 4/5/6)7 89 10) 11 12/18) 14) 15) 16/17 18 | 19 | 20| 21/ 22) 28 | 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 80 | St 32 38 | 84 | 85 | 86 | 87 85 | 89 | 40 : j i i fe | pe | | r CLAss Il.—_ABNORMAL CONSTITU- | | | } | | | | TIONAL DEVIATIONS—Cont’d. . : | | | 

ORDER I.—DIATHETIC OR PREDIS- | | | | ! ! | POSED—Continued. | | | . | | | |: | 
Leucocythemia ie aoa gay sie ae --- ane ---{--- we alee eine ee Ay. ._|..- wana |----[eee-[onee[enee[ere-|------]-eee|----]----]----]---- |---| 2 --|---- ie tt a Noma (gangrenous stomatitis) -.....-...|...| 1|-..]---]-.-|--.|---|-..|---|---|-2 0. 2|--.)-.-|-2-|--_f2-- wwe [enna [ anna | nel onoo lana nla een e lena fawnn [anne [eons lene sans [easel anna laos) ooo 801 2il 2 Rheumatic fever (true rheumatism).....| 4) 3) 14/*2, 14) 6 9 29° 71 19 9) 5 17: 12) 36)-..| 20 4,100) 2) 7 24 27.2...) 18).22. Le. 1 66 20; 29) 9 131 8 il ar Rickets (rachitis).-__-....-...2-.-22.-2-.-- seaj--- oe ed es ed ed ee ed ee ee 1}.._|..- sare penne| soon prance [anne fon penne en nee n perenne corspereryress woe uleee-|cwen|-oee[eee-|----/---- Other diseases of this order _._.....2222__|_-_|_-- mye wee[eefeee| ff ed ee tat ete T}--}.. weer l[ee--|-o--|----|---- morpeeee Tort poresyeeecpeesey soc pecesteces coe: | 
ORDER II.—NEOPLASMS, OR NEW For | | | | : | | . | | MATIONS. | | | Pop | P| | | | ; 
Adenoma (glandular tumor).....-.-----)---- ~--|---|---[---]---|---|---1--- | wearin] 3)--.|--- ----|----| 1)----|---- sevclesecoelone *1.---)---- - to. .|___...._ fot. le]. __|---} |e fee. Carcinoma (common cancer) ___.-..-_.---|---)---|---/---|---|---/---]| 11 ~--)---|-- 2 fee ete e 2) ]---fe-e wrecjorscpoco[etee|ecre|pore peo seee|eseepecot esse |eeee perce sere teres soc ee eee ees eens ne NE Cystoma (cystic tumor) ._.__.---2222...-.)---|---|---|---|---|---|---|--[.-- ooo fees U---|---}-- --2]--- soon fersci eres wan foees Tosa prossss a ff Enchondroma (cartilaginous tumor) ____|--- op] ~--|--+|---)---]---|--- wo -[220[------]--s 1... ee ee ee ee eee eee Epithelioma (epithelial tumor) -._..__..|--.|-.-|---|-.-]-.-|---)---|---]---]--- wo-[eee)secieee| H}.-.f sree ores fonesfotes isons |sces pss coea|sccsbecospsscs|oscs|oeesicorsfeces|sses| Ul scag tro epencs wece|eoe-[enee lene Fibroma (connective tissue tumor) -__..-|.-.|---|---|---|---1---|---]---|---] 1 oe ~--|--2|---]--. wereporrsi ere oof on eee Te cp srooste WOES ---- SIS - 
Lymphoma (lymphatic tissued tumor) __'_._|.-.|-.-|---|---|---|---|---]---|---]-.- wee[-eejee-) Ufee tee. wos prme ny soca psresy sass sans sensors spss rsp sses ser yssce worse sees pres ser srry Myxoma (mucous tumor) ....---.---.----|---| 1---|---]--.|---}---)---|---}-- foo ~-ej---[---[---|---]--- ~---|----]----)---- ero|eeespccoee ceveprotafoces|ecns feces | sess teres Sm pip Dini nein ene eran en Osteoma (bony tumor)....-..... .--..----|---|---|---|---|---|---|---}---|---[---/--- weeinnepeee[eoe} Tee. w---[----|----]----|---- pn TUTTE Sarcoma.......--...----------- 2-22-2222 --|--- as ~--[e2-|---|---]---[---[---]o-- ee --+|---|--- croc foros} secs scce)|eecs asec isc ceee face cscs faces) onc: merrier | 

ORDER IIJ.—DEVELOPMENTAL. | | | | | | in | | 
Atelectasis. pulmonary. -.._--..-.....----).--|-.-|---|--2/---[---/---) 22.) 2-]---/ 02. el. 1|...|..- waot|rone irre npet es peregl asec isnsers| sees feces sees ence ioc ss ae we Difficult dentition. ._-...---.....-...--.--.)---|---|---| 8. 2|---)---)-2-|e ee) 2. |e jeeej---)e ee] ee tee weno [enn c)onen| ones croc prttete|scre prot} og PR ye Hernia (femoral. pudendal, ete.)......___|_-_}---}--- --. 1 oe eeeiees ~--|---]--- i021) 2 gl--- ~--- t eects tart oe Tosaysree 1... fe seotfo - __.. M|____|----|---- Hydrocele..._......-...---------------- 2. --|---]---]---)--- ef --|ee eee] eee | ete eel -7- were Toncpesa cence isc ssect ones cscs yoo Imperforate urethra ...-...--.-------..--.|--.|---|---|---,--- ween oo ~--|--- wpolfe cp --- vote feece}encg iss ec|oe es rotfese wast psece|eses U----)-2--)20-- reefers __oeleeee|----|----|----/eeee/eeee Paraphymosis -_._..._._-.--2--22---2---2-- cope woe jee eines cfr weee}eoe|eee[-e-f-- |} 1).__ wennfonee|  Vene-Jeeee leone lee ec ee|eee | coon [ones [ones fooee aa seogloo7 weeeleceeleee | Lee-.|----|---- Other affections of this order ____...__._.]-..|-.- --e)---'---]--- ---[--- ae ---|---[---'--- ia wooo [enna pores |oone| anes roa proses ioseaicees woocpreccteccs on | , | ! 

| | | 
CLAss III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- | | L | | | | ; | | | ALLY GROUPED ORGANS. | P| dt | Fo | | ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. | | | | | | a | ! Do | | | | 1 Anginapectoris....... -......----.--------| Uj---]---)---)---]-------ee|eee eee thee woce|ocae|onac|eee] Bpannei sates sete iecee]  Uenee|ecee|eceeieces ceee|ecce] ence} orec cee] Becos) anos Apoplexy (cerebral or spinal hemor- ! | | | , | | | ; i i141 vod ! ; vevefoe _.ef Ute. ef eee | ane rhage) -----..----------- --------- 02 - eee fee ee fee eee ele ef ee pee} ejee ef ede eee ~--|--- wren [teen pone cote ToT apt mes ypsessyssss pee csys ses erreyeres _[o--|----|e--e lene catalepsy imme a QP rote IIE) nef agen feeeeee enna oo cogecgcrifrce|eceeegficoy cocci eecitccdeeeca Oborea (St Witus's dance) 777 sone cone ne--[---) 8)---)---[--- 9 I 2| H) a3 “74 2...) 1 2 seeps ey sere 1 To — 1 ---- ___ te. wae- ] 2) ...2-|----(---. ----|----l+--- 
horea (St. Vitus’s dance) .___..-.-_..-_2-1-.-)---|---|-- |---| 2)--.)---)---)---|...] 2 -- ~--|---]--- weer |aowelenen [sees wore feteres|ertafoas yep Sn a--- Encephalitis (inflammation of brain)... mylcbetpctcle | ---t--- a as oe ORI cers I++: oe es ee ee | ___. = 2 ooh] ; Headache 0000200 13 8 19) 58 4 10) 1; 24 , 12)..-) 8) 10| 5) 49 a or 1 2 2 189) 11) 7 5 4 374 6)----  ] sefe seselesee|sonafice __. eMIplegia ___.--------------- 1+ 22+ eee |---[---1---/---/---] --}-- [eee] oe] eee] eto d ee roti caefeezie-- wone|rrenproenyscee |. ....}..._}._._|....i....|..._|..__|_.__|--.-|--.-]| 1|____|_..-|.---1----|---- |e ee Hysteria .___..-_-.--..------- 22-2 222-2 eo |e -f--[--- [ee -[---fe--|---) 5B] AJ --- j- j------}| Ve. woeeforeciseee) sestscespeccs ies ecec|eeasl aces eres woe e|oeeu[eeee[eee-[----|----[----| Becee|aoo- —— insanity (affective, ideational, amentia) rE ---|---|--- aon rocfrec|-e-]---]---]---1--- 1). wrecpescc pee ysees wees fees eee ees een eee 1)... gl | Dei ‘| ayccg|tcc Insomnia -.-.-.-2---2-2 22-22 eee ee woe prcc[ecrprcc[- nn pe-n pene ]---]---]--2) 0 -[---]- ee) ---}--- fee - wocc[Booni snes sews mengiwon slaw ene toes y oer e lenny — ees ee ee eee ee Neuralgia. paap iol ial a aaa 58a) ta) 4) i 3a ia) 58) 80 i 4/2 iS) oe) a) ib] 41a) 1B HH Ba Lalo 88a 8 8 i ad Neuresthemia oo Velcon leeefice eee ee eee) Bene lene srcfrmpeepony er peecctpectpeccpectieetpemtbeerberbectbee bee pee Beecher Pachymeningitis (inflamed duramater)_' 1 ee ee ee totf-- 2 ee-[---]- 0 -f--2}---]---]---)---|---}--- woraprsaycrrpers pres pgp pyc espesg bss een ees ee ee eee Paralysis (agitans, motor, portio dura, | | | | i 1 1 a il 4 wore [eeee | nora lone n pene Tooter prcssieccs pyre i | | | | 

Sclerosis (chronic inflammation of cord) _|.-- SU B)---)---)--- ---|--- Leelee --- Soyree seef--- wotepteeeierec|ooe ory ttc rr arccforer|enn- a worapre sr ysses oe: oy 6 wees |eeee[enee pene __.. Spasm (histrionic. etc.)_.......2..2222.../--- sesjenefeee]ees ~--|---]---]--2]--- so}ee- w--|eee]---]---[--- wa refenee|aena[eeee orrprrrpr pore gyaepppghpehart ports 
Other diseases of this order... _elee-fee-[--efe eff pe feet. _--{ee- wee ewe ellen ne lene ef enen lene e lee ee enone ef enneleee- |e nef ene e fone e} lle
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AGENCIES. | . AGENCIES. | 
|| | | | | | ; fo | 
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1)2,8/4'5 6 7 8/9 1024 12) 18) 44 15)28 17 18 | 19 20 | 91 /22)23| 24 | 25 | 26/97 | 28 29 30) 31 $2 | 88 34 | 85 | 86 | 87 | 88 | 89 | 40 | 
a fe Pf ff ft J J | jp ——| ——} —_ Jj | —- | | — | —-] —. | ——} —_|- | i | | \ : | | 

CLASs IIl.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- | ot | | | | 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Cont’d. | -_ | | | ! | 

| | | 
ORDER I1.—THE ORGANS OF CIRCULA- | : | 7 | | 

TION. PEP Pp td Of | | 
Aneurism..._._-.---.-------- 2-2-2 2-------- |---| be. well pepe jee |e | 3 : ; 
Carditis (inflammation of the heart) ----|___)__- TET ee ee ee 1) Toraprs et ypsrss poses tecest ares wrtece|anee Trey wore|etee|eres rye reg 
Debility, cardiac .........---.-------------|---|-.- wo ---| lj--- 4]... ---[---) Teepe.) cer prrrporrgperper rrr rpc perp tapers prepress eoe __._[eeee|----/eo ee 
Degenerations (arterial, cardiac) _.---.-.|...|-..)-_-).._|---|---|---.---|---|---}---|---[---|--- 0 U---} ee Toes peers a wenese|oees safe |. wf [| yl. 
Failure, cardiac (Synocope) .-.--.-...----).22|_-- OIE 1] Ij-.- | 8). -|--- 2.-[---f 28 rrp pr preg psa seers ee coke Ter 
Functional cardiac derangement..-..---!...]_.. wees fee w--fe-- 1)... nee Gee ee meee ger ggg nn eee Peni ees ees pes nn 
Grave's disease.......--.-.----------------|.-.|-.. weleee eee fee dese wo efene[eee|eesfeee [ere oo 2]eeef = yg 07 el eee oo | 
Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pul- | | | | | ale Po verses steers ae of ToS psses CoE ees oa 
monic) ---.-. ---- 22-2 eee ee eee eee effete eee teeet Lee} Dee }ee feted --- 11 4 | td. 

Other diseases of this order....-....-----)... feo, Wem jevei ene oo ~--|---/ol-f---[---]--- wt ~ | morapeee nye ess aa ay gy weau|ence le 

| Pop | 
ORDER IIJ.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRA- | | pot, | | | | | | | 

TION. | | | | ° | | | | PP add ! | | 
Asthma, (bronchial spasm) -oeeeeeeeeeeeee Vi. .)j-.-j---) 1 1 2 aa 382)... 1 1 =| fet} ad a __.-[ee--|eee-|e-e-[----|e---{|ee--|e---) 0 Dee- |e} eo} eee eee fee 
Bronchitis -...........---------------------/ 58/104 1 11) 56) 8 8 80) 1) 53, 5] 58 20) 18) 61 29) 81 19) 79} 105) 17, 71) «+40| «447 4): «38; «27; 27/___.| 78 29, 8! 1. 109; 72) 36 84, 5) 2] 4 Catarrh, nasa oe) Bh foe efeefeeeleee ee eealeee oeaf fees] Hees 10) 35 3 | 3 is | La) gal 
Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.).) 2)-.-|---|_2.|---j2.-)22-)---| 8)---] 2) Vee]. e}---) 2) 1 nT Tyg gag 3) 
Dislocation of nasal cartilage .__---------|..-|-.. wee }e-e fo voles ---|---]---/---|---|---|---]--- a veeeleeee “ee “7 tO lee eee be eee 
Epistaxis.._-.....-.---.--.-----------------| Uf_.-]---)---|---|---) 2-2) ---|---[---|---[-- ef 2) U2 a gap a ea | loool |. lee lee ee dee 
Foreign bodies (in hyoid fossa, etc.) -.---.]..-|..- TTT w--[---|---}---f---[---]---[2--|---]--2)-- eee Toseypeeesyeees 2 crrtetieces gy 8 
Hemoptysis -.....-.--.----.----2----------} 2---|---|---}---|---1---|---] Uj---} 9) Ue} 4) 6 AL. pay og me gg — a I fe 
Hypertrophy (tonsils, turbinated bones, | | | | an wae ~ | \ noses .. noes ypeere yess wore 

CUC.) ..---. 1-2-2 e eee ene ee eee ee ee] fee] 2) ---f--- |---| ---}--- |---| 22) ---f-2 2] -- 2] --- fe. | | wjececlee. 
Laryngitis -....-...222--------------2------| 2)---f---j---[---) oa) 1) peepee} def 1d) 8] 5 Bg a 6R Te a eae ae gg ype 
(Edema (laryngeal, pleural, etc.) -...---.-)-.-]..-|---|---]--- ae ---|---|--- wen liee de @----} H-)  9 108). --- 6---- uN feet fe | ao 4 fot 

Pharyngitis... 2.2220. ceeeeeeeee ec eeee eee] 10) 5) 2S] BR apy srrtpcotpraltcerp pp rraiicircg ah cg cocoa aa 
Pleuritis (pleurisy) -..-..----------.------|--- | 2 2 een 4, 3/---|__- qo 5, 2 1 a aya 2! an 4|._ |, si 197.._.'-__-| 2)-._-t-..-' 6@1....| BI tel) 2 
Pneumonia ____...----------------------.--| 5) 8) 2)__- 2 16 2) 1 5b) ly 48 I 14, 1,10) 8 5 | 45 “Tai 39° 3a) 4! 2 4, 1 4 4, 344 16 5 

: +48 ! ween ---- ww al | i ---- 

Other diseases of this order...-...........]--.|--- “fo [SITU PSs SII |IT eof §).2.[IPIT a I 
ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY OR- | | | | | 

GANS. ! i] | | | 

Obstetrical, | ! | | | ‘ i | 

| a 
Abortion ---.----.---------------+----------|--- wll af |a--|--- wor foee wo2jo--] Hs.) 2 4 ee ee ee 2 Beet Bf Ae Weep dle} tf ae. 
Abscess, mammary .--.--------------------|--- voofece ten sinc w--| Upe.eje--|---]---]---[---1---|---] Uj--- ppg Qi ----| 2 Ue feeefeee-| 0 Djeeeefeee} 2) Bee} eee} eee. 
Convulsions, puerpural ........----.------]---/---]---)---|---|---)---]---|---}---|---}---1---1---]---[---/--- een ees ee = __. sees Uo pS Srp pep 
Fissure of nipple ......-----...------------|---|---|-- |---|--- a ~--[---)---|--ef---j---) Ue.) tot yg CIT tcc. -o2_2.2-|----|----|----|.--.|----|----|----|--------|---- 
Galactorrhoea.._.....----------------------| 1}--- ------ ~--[---/--.|---[---]---[---[---)---|-- eee corres Serr pert votes] er "|... |.---1--2cto2. elo ---le.-l__-t-.-|-~--|—ee. 
Hemorrhage, post partum.....-..-...----.; Uy-_-|.-.)---)--. n| Yee -}_ ete eee ee)eia| _--|---/--- corrprrrrprs pcp Ppp ce perp pp 
Inertia, uterine..__.....----------.--------| lj--- _.- [= ~~ |---)---]---]--+]---]---]--2)---]---}---]---]--- es aneees Panes ne nnn nn | 1 nor ___-|..--/e.--|e.--|----|-.__|-e..|-..|-..|.. lee lene 
Inflammation, mammary......-.--..--.-.|--- .--[---)---]--- ven |eee ~--]---|---|---]+--|---!---]---]---]--- ees ea ee ee do. ___|_...|__._|---.1----|--._|. 1]..._|..__}_.._|..._|____|-.--| 4 
Morning sickness (vomiting of preg- | | were pene eee yee Tee Tee eee ee 

Placenta previa. ._..._.--..--.------------)---[---|---)---|---|---1.--]---]---]---|---]---)---/---]---]---[--- eee en ee oon ee _._...f....|-- fee} ode. __|e-_|---- || te} 
Premature labor ._.---.----...-----.------/---|--- oS ~--|---/---|---|---]---)---]--- vee leee ---| 1.-- fe ~_|_.-.|_...|......|....|....|_...!.--.| wel del. .}....|..|...|_..| |... |---| 
Presentations, faulty .-.....-2-----222-222/-+-|--.]---)---[e22]ee-[ee-f-eefee-|e-eeeefeeefeee ee] 2 -nef-es TTT Senn roe orn oe Deg 
Presentations, natural... ......-----------./---) 4)---/---]---|---,---| Ij---|---|---]---]---/---] | 98) 5 Fe ee ee gp ee gg 
Retained placenta.........--0./ssssseeesee lee weefeeejeefeee[e--) JV) Vel je--j--. eee o-fo-- oe yp esr pe oan 
Stillbirth «2-0. nec nee LCEPEETIISIIL EE EE PSU Se rrp erccprrrsprrrporrpor arr petra pron prec perrsprerfers eerste psrse tees isso preg bret sts
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AGENCIES. AGENCIES. 
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Ciass I1L—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- | | | 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Cont’d. | 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY OR- ° 
GANS—Continued. 

Gynecological. | | 

Amenorrhea ___.-2 2. eee eee eee eee nee |e wd. wo-[oe- fee fel fe epee fee ete ele e fe fee feel] 5 _..-|----|-...} 2 [ w.-| 2l.--|ee.-] 74} ele. ah. wu--| Qe} Bhat fee] ----|---- 
Anteflexion (cervical, etc.) .....----....---|.--/2--|---}2-- |---| 2-)--- |e fee |e --|e-/eee jee fee |ee | ieee ll} lle-|_- | eee feeee|eeneee|---- |---| [eee | eee] ee ee | eee [eee ep eee | eee |e f ee ec] ee ee | eee fee 
Areolar, hyperplasia._......-..-.---------|.--|. --|.--|---]---)---[.--/.2-]--e}.- [eee fee feet ee} ete dee wT) eel e--|----}----|----/------|---- opin woe-|----|----|-eee | eene|----[----{----]----]| Lee. |---| ---- 
Dropsy (ovarian, tubal)...-.-...----.--2--|. 2}. } ee jee fee} fee fee fee dee] fe eee elie} Bee Tl | eee} |-eee|----|-- eee feee-]----[----]----]----|----|2---]----|----|---- |---| eee) eee] ]---- | eee 
Dysmenorrhoea..__--.---------------------| Uj---j---|---) U---| Ue--f 8) 2) 2y--}---)--.} 1 1) 10 “|. -|-eue{.---| | 6 @j.---b AL} 4 97 fee [ely eee fee--} 1) 2). eee} 8] eee | ---- ee 
Endometritis ..__.....-.... 2-2-2. fee- |e ]e ete. fee}. fee] fee fete fee ete--} 1 7] gh} }euee|eeee|-eene-fe---] 0 jee ee {eee |----}----[----|eeeej----} 2 eee --- 4)----] 222 
Hemorrhage, pudendal........--..-.....-- -=-[-- ~ wef eff lf fete yee [eee feel ee teeeefeee-fewee| Oo) Aloe ee }e--- | eee |---| ----|----]----]---- Ty w---|----}o---}----}----}----]---- 
Leucorrhoea ...___.---- 2-2 eee ee eee eee fe} fede ~+-|--- ~--fe--fe--f---} 2] Ulee]o fee se ee wer | ee feeee}eu-e[e---| D)e---e]----| 0 4]----[----] 198)---- eo Vie |e fee fee feeee} 0 eee 
Menopause. _.___-.___--- 0-2-2 eee eee ee _ fe _..|---|---/-..|.---}.---/---/-_-|--_}o--1e_- te fee} eee "|| ee deo 1)._..|... fee} ele e ee}. oe] eee} ee | SL} eee ef} ee Vj__Li|---- fee | 
Menstrual suppression._.....---..--..----|.-./---/---|.-- on ..{---|---{---l.--]) Qfee fol ieee - feweclecee|cuce 1}_._-}..___- 1). } el yee eee eee eee wT 1-2 Lelie 1)____|__-.|----]---- 
Odphoritis __._...___....--....----.-------- wo) _.-|---|---|---|.-.{...[---|- |---|. fof} ode cee cy dee feeee |e. 1)-..|_-.-}----|-_- 
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Medical statistics of the United States Indian service for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1893—Continued. 
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Medical statistics of the United States Indian service for the jiscal year ended June 30, 1893. 
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Ulcer (conjunctival, corneal) .__...-..-.-|---)- a )a--loo ~--|--- we ---]---|---| 3 6) 1) Tg ae %)- Ue ---}--} | Qiewe |e ll jeeee peepee] oP Dele] eee. }. eee fee fee Xerosis ........---------------- eee eee Jenene ~-z)--- ser corfese}ees lees w--[e-feeeieee! Tees! 770t fe fet tell fee tooo fel. | oe |e fee fool |e feee fee /ee ee [eee fee fee fee fe Other diseases of this Order 22 eee 5)... eepcp a 22s ope ---- ee ee ee ee eee eee ee gp 

ORDER III.—THE EAR. | | | : | | | 

Abscess (external meatus, etc.) -..--._--- | 2).--|.-.| 1 __. 1 a ---| Ulli... -- fee. _ __[.-__|---- 7) a re 9)....|....|----|----|----|.--.|----]-.--]----[----|----|--_- Deaf mutism-._-_....-...2..2---2.222222-2---)---)- |e tee tee ine ---[-++ e--fe--te lee fee, i te fee | dete eee te dee fee. woes pawn e|en en] seen fesse] enee[eee|-ee- Deafness .......-.--222-22-2------------e--e|--- Ue} Ql |e ee fly [Dee |e te ttt yet |e eee pee eee pelt tee fee |e] Foreign bodies in external meatus_.__.-.)---).-.|..-|--.|---|..)-22'.-- “fs wee} Tl ije--}ee- --- “| at |e | dete]. |---| fuente nee wenu[enee| 9 Tje---]e-- eee ee Inflammation (of auricle, etc.) nseeees eee] d)._.|---|---| 3] 1 SEES nd ae He). __|..- w--| Qle-- eee ee ee ee ee ee B31).._-|.-_-|----} 0 BheeeeP Deeeeef Deeee) oP Dee Beep ee ee tll Impacted cerumen ._..-....---------------) Vloi|e oi fee -}e--) 2 )--. ---|ee-|-- [eee |e-- --e wo te too} |e-- tee} Lpecee/ou. |. ---/-2--/----)---ef---e| 0 Deee-]eeee|ee | oo . Labyrinth. diseases Of. 2222-222 eeeele ee . aan ee ee eee re woe eer tee} ode. |e... |---| lee |---| ee eee peee |---| -en eee |e Mastoiditis .__..........-- 2-22-22. 2-e2 eee |. ee. | eee Lee ee eee dee te Jefe |e te Otalgia..........2-2-2 2-22 e-e esses eee |e! ---|--- w.|-o je. ee [eeefeee eee feeccp 2c ee eg Otitis -.. eee ee eee eee ee] TB) We) ap aap BL W.. wore [eor gp 1 8|.__|..--|..--| Biet--|o--_|e---}otle---|o---} 4-22} BI--_/---| 2 Tinnitus ..__.._..-...-.2222--2---22 2-2 ee |---| Vet. -o-)e = wee ee fe eefe este dee. SST roetypeses "|. |ow |e eee} --|ee--|---_|---.|--.-|----|----|----/.---/o--_-[-ee-|---of---- eee |--e ete Ulcer of auricle _..._ 2-222 .----- 22 le. wwe |--- _ oe pepe feet ween ete nef tee [eee eee ee] ep ft. _...|....|--_.|..--/---/----]---_ {eee} fee. sp wane lonee [ene : 7 cooapecce wert perreyeree a - : 
CLAss V.—MISCELLANEOUS. | | | | Py ba | ! | | | 

; ' ,; i | | . ORDER I.—PoIsons. | | | | | I | bo | . | 
! : bo ! : | ( | Alkaloids and their Salt. 222. eeeee eee weulee a Wop. a ..| oto fee fle feel }ee Leff. fee} ooe | eee peel }eee fee fee] fee e |e fee. [eco feel fe ee Asphyxiation by carbon dioxide, etc_____|..-|.0.).2.|_2-)222 wo we-[---'2.-[---/ 1 2 --| - fe | fe. 1).-_-|.0 eee tee it eee feel lef pee} fe pee EN w--- Plants... 2... 2---eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee Ul) BITES) pt) 2 sorter prccfce| ge Gg yg Poisanous stings and bites -...-.-.-2...-.)-..) 2/22] 22. veefecejee-| jee ee ---|e22 = Qo | Le copra 1... Bl_._.|_..-|_...|. 7e---|--..| 2]---.|---.|----|--_-|----]  2|---- |e ot Ptomaines and toxalbumens._..-....-.-. .-. ..- _— ICIS EIS ---i.2-fee-f2. ee ee} ef alto feed dee peepee fel. fell ee 

P| Po | Do pp eee 
ORDER II.—SURGICAL. | | | | | f | ! 

pS | ! | | Bones and joints. L | | | | | | | | | | | 
| P| | | ! | | . , 

Ankylosis (fibrous. OSSeOUS) .....----22---/--- _— oe ee ---] LL. wel | ote |e-ee|-- |---| eee] feet feeee} thee] fee} oo weee | sees ~n---[----/----/---- 

Dislocations - 7220000200070 aaa pe 3 1 gcc) atrerPorrgporeyrctpr ge aya ep) a Ea aad Curvature of spine (angular, lateral) ._..).../2.2/000]...)-02)0 22). fe -.[e-----Je--]---) Des 7 «oo }esee| coe. leceeee|eeee[oees/ecee -ee-|-o--]----|----[----|----[----|ee--|----|----[---- |---| oo Fractures (comminuted, complicated, | | | | | 2 | oe cop | | | compound) _... .._. 22.22.2222 2-22 e eee) eee |eee [eee ee) fee fee eed e | eee ee ede 1 i} 2 oe eloeee wa eeze|eeeefeeee eee eee! OD) Deedee epee tee feel ete tee }eee|----| 2 Fractures. simple......_.....--...-------.) 1__./.-- 1. ._| 24) a dlp Ve 2 eee —_ SU __. 5. fe 2 ---.|o-.. 2) 2 at ttle 1 ---,| V.-| ayo Se evits cit 8 4)...) 2 18 4 1 4.2 2) BLL} 4 2. 2 3 "4 ----| 9 | Le. }ooB) BLL. Allele} 12) 8. 5) 8 5__- |... |----]---- Synovitis 00200022 T TI) | 8 i eee J) (thea 2 IES Bree] A eel tee SIC I Other diseases of this section ....._......).-. ...|.__I.- |e. toed | 1 efeee} bee a oT {eee feb TQ 

: 7899 I A——41 |
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Medical statistics of the United States Indian service for the fiscal year ended June 30, 189$—Continued. 

| __ AGENCIES. | AGENCIES. 
i i | | | pot ) | DOT I I I Tee le Ply de ‘ r | 
Si g | | i : Blo 4 | | | 
iO) Fe | fag | “ 5 | | 

bof a) I a | eS - ! 
| Sf}. Bi ele! 14 | ag a 3 | | : 
ald -| wlag |e a\e ois 4 na S| 

ee lelsis/2/8| |g/%| |gie 4 2) |8iei [al Jali | odal df, DISEASES. ETC. S(e) i Jala |S lAlm His /AlS Als o|/;/3/2' |/s] 4 Ziolaiati..l4 -| 6 # & 
S(S|# 4/BlalZlai4) [2jslelFlaicia AlelSlo SiO] 2 ly g/2/O)-/k| 3 mH | 3 c SIS ee Sle isl lslalg i“ )sisis Se eisiele/ 6 1/8) (SEIS gel 424i 128]. /2 ° 2/218 £/8 SiS x Ss s/2lelF se) 8 SF. 2 aiTiSsiFElS| = Sls /B/4/8 se FEE 4 8/8] slael es]. 
SB ee cS eke Slag cage a/¥ aleiel2]/ 2 islelaislalsiz el4zlazisl2/ ele) 2/4 
Sie iS[Siecjoje OIF Ss], si~|/olo!sa SISl( BIB lm le] © |S slisl|Sig ll oiSlel sie) ei alos 

B/S £2 SIZ a 5 Biele Sigel sie Sie elolals| ¢ /S/SiVPlslSislslifl slelei sisi slFzleS 
SES SSS SES SE RE EBIEE ele elele(s) 6 EES ele) e ElZlelels/ sel 8) ele 
#18 )8/5 6 (8/8 6/5 /8/8/6 &]e |e )e |e fe 2 S)S/8) 2 else /S/sie/eiz2/2/2 2/82/88) 3 

- TT mf ee ee Oe lanl ae! {a | I I ee ee ee | a oe eo ee a [ee eo  - 

1 23/4 5/6 i ee 18 |}19 | 20/21) 22| 28] 24 | 25) 26/27 | 28/29 80 | 81 82 33 | 84 | 85 | 86 | 87 | 88 | 89 | 40 
OP PPP ns fm | ||| | SY] YI 
CLASS V.—MISCELLANEOUS—Cont’d. | | | | — | 

ORDER II.—SuRGICAL.—Cont'd. | | | | | | | | 
1 | . 

The soft parts. ! | | | 
\ | i | 

ADSCOSS - ~~~ --—---- 2-22 --e eee een eee] 8) T---]---) U4 | H--.j---] 2 V---) 2 | 1 * weecleeee} Qf} Aft 1B) eee oa) dheepeee ape feet 
Bites, nonpoisonous ....-.....------------|  8/--~ ---|--=}--=}--- woe )oeefargincg bons |ecg[ore}enciercdees] 2g oe ee Pa aE 

BUIMS «- ------ ~~~ +++ 202 none none eres i 7..-| 3% 4) 13) 1 &--) Y---|--- i Pa} a} tay 8 ap Be Hee fee} 14) 6feeeepeee) Pd 
Bed sores __--------------------------------|---|--- ---|---|---|---|---|---}---!---|---|---]---|..-]---!--- sor ane -- 

Contusion (bruise). --------e--se---) 85 We) 8) 22. Bf ee 8 SEE BLEEP aay a aaa ya 
Frost bite__.. 2... 2-2 eee eee eee | 4} ei -]| Le wv e-|--e| ee ---[---f---[---, 7 6 4] aaa ier:y wrecpoct wee |e le} QTE yp 
Gangrene (acute) ..-.....----.------------|---|--; ---)---}--:}---|--- weejenel ooa[ere|---]---[--2)--2]--- gt ep teehee }eee || bef eo 
Laceration ._-_-...---.---------------------| 2) 3 ---].--) Uee|_-- reject B)---]--2)---)---| 2 2. a 7 agg 
Piles (neemorrhoids)_......-...-..--------| 2) 1---} ---|.-2].--1---)---1 2 | -- oe eo 1] 2 mrtg wy 1) ee QP yp 
Other diseases and injuries of this sec- | | | | | an Tota prrreapen se 

tion, including gun-shot wounds...--.-!...; 1 1) 1 2 5 2 6). - 1 1j.--[---| 38 8 4, 1 3 Oe 3 t}..|..-te-} aateeeteee-} af oat oat al. 

OPERATIONS.* | | | | | | 
| ] | . 

Abscission of cornea, etc........---..-----)---| -. ---|---|---]---[---/--- aaa w-o|---|e--]---, ee. __o--|e.|o--|ee-feee-/|e-.[----|---_|---}ee-e fee fo fe 
Amputations ..._..--.2 222-2 ee eee eee ee fee eee] eee ee epee i! ---| U------|---) 4 0 creepy gg yr rps 
Aspirating...... 12.22.2222 22 ee eee eee eee |e ee |---| -e | ~-.|---[---[02- ~--|---[---[2--}---1 Vee 777] cone |ooee rvarprrrre posse peppers feces pore per eres 
Caustics .-_. 22-222 eee eee e+ 2-2 ---- |---| --- ---|---]--- |---| =) ---) 2 -]ee fee} ede ig 1 ee eee ee eee eee ee 
Dilation (of urethra, of anus) _.__-...----|.__|.-. ---)---l---]--L}.-- oe ne ee wren[ocorferesporos fesse feos yee a corapras apres prrea prep erssprc ees rrs ere pense pres eres erties | 
Divisions or direct cuttings (colotomy, | | | 3) ware [rots poo as poresy ase an - | “- “77 

etc. ) Tat rr rr et mw rm re rember yer mrp eet tt apm se pe erp rm ep i777 77 7 ~7 7 erator a wocee , eee _ fennel! e.. lowe ete Lt Le ~-|----[----}--- fee tLe 

Enucleation (eyeball, ete.) ....--.---------|---|--- ---|---) Vj---|.--|---|--- ---]---|---}---|---|---) #i--- a yap voreprseayr errr fesse parr el ees | eed ee nae Cre 
Extraction of cataract ._...--.------------|---|---.---|---|---|--- _--|--- ~--)---[---[---|---|---[---|  @l--- prrrcprcr pcr spores percep ways pers pars 
Fracture setting .-._.-..-.-..--.-.-.-------|---|------|---|---|---l---)---|---.---|---|---[---]---J---) Bj--- wonnjocaapeore|ooes fesse pores pea rtesyeras ease terra soce snes sass pence| corey sors per errs feces eres prrr rire aces 
Incision and drainage of abscesses ...._.|._- ~-+|/+--|---|---|--- oo ~--)---|.--]---|---]---|---) 1)__. TT vote on eee werrrypr race pees CII Trg yrs Ty poo CE 
Ligature (in aneurisms. etc.) -....-------1--- -2o 22 2|ene)eeef oo sopciponee pes --giee-foo]one) 1 __. wont perrepetecpooretase= rooofttttc cee Sen veep ere seee 
Operations, special ._.._.-.......-.-..-----)---|--- ---|---|---]---|--- aaa ~--| 2/---]|---|---! 1 1 vooapoaseprssaprsnspsree pessoa ase roe ysses posse sesso ses errs paar peers eres 
Seton (in bronchocele, ete.) _-..---2-2----}- 22). --- wee} eufeee| oe eee --+)---|---|---]---]---]---! 2. coccporraprmee|ascciowecyonee pep ae cpr nyse eyes rare essere 
Tapping (paracenteSis) ........-.---.-----|. -|--.---/---|---}--|.--|--- weeteee[ee-|---}e--[oo-|---) 6 Lee weoeporospess [see fesssfenester rset tssss sees sven coo foeo- DUTT eters eee 
Other operations, including extraction | lo | wrecprottpeeectrers tees spocse terse sc peccst ese e pcos poo 777 - sn7- 

of teeth _-...-..-2-- 22. - 22+. -- 22 2-2) |e fee] -- fee] ee epee) eee] ee |---| + 2... ft el ae |} | 

DEATHS.” | | | | | | | | 
D | | | 

Death by accident.........---..-----.2----) Ue. ---|---|---]---|--=]---]---'---,---|---]---|--- 1... 1 1 _ ; |} oof | ft 
Deuth by homicide.__...------.--.-------.|--|--2)o |e} py Be ee) Pap 8 le. foorefoocyprontpeee one cofecefroteforrsyrttcpPprtrepeeceprce pte ce EE Trrtfrctersee 
SUlchde anna nen ceee cece ened cel enefioedeeefocLoael Hoecfoc acne Taeclooelenefoos coc) afDec Pa IEEE DEED poco Pe 

BIRTHS. | | | i | | 
| oo 

Male.........------e-e---eee eee eee eee eeee-.|...| B lee} 1) BP od) 2a] 1t}21_-| 20).-_} 83} 25) 13. | 
Female. 20200000 le a iejcc) 2 2)°8 1B) 8 Br i...) 6) 3) 25) 20 13 cerfocetfeceef Bless] Qenmme-f BE BLP UG) deo Tgece]  Blectpeeccfeeec] gece? 8 
Indians WISIN AILIII] 22 To4) uo 2 7 38 40 84 1-8 5 3) 49) 27 2). merereereert et at og gt 10a} 16! iel-.-| a4l....| 6 ----| 30|...|. | 8 
Halfbreeds....--.-..-..-------e ee eeeeeee[--] Dee) 8) af) 2] 9) 16) 2) |----]----|---- jreteee 3 7 err] Sftrrtfrcecfereep Bfeccefeee 
Whites .... 222.022.2222 22222 eee eee fone) Bene [eee| ee eee eee] eee po bpp _..| 2 2... wone[orec|oeeeferee]ococ|eeeefcetee|occcfesee] Speeeg] CQ enn-)cscfereepeece [eee faces fone --]---- 

VACCINATED. | | | | | | | | | | 

Suecessfully .......-..-.--------eee-- eee eee} Vee fee fee eee] || tee} } J} leo3i_-. . | 
Unsuccesstully STII pa settee ett: 289). [-2c|ST Sop II ESET goo) aati) ceed SIE 

* Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths.
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rn a 
2 RESULTS. 

Taken sick or | §&.. an _ ; 
‘injured dur- | ¥, a Deaths. 8 Is A 
ing the year.| 2 a 

game oP Aged over |Agedunder| — | # Recovered. |8m 

AGENCIES. 22 | Total. 5 years. 5 years. Z 13 3 e 

a 
a 3 aS aos 

g | s | ee E ¢ | 3 88 s (B88) 3 
5 g | g | 3 é|/2@)/¢)8/2/8 | $ | g 2gs)8 
5 a e | & 3/5/85 |5 |2 e S |o88| 5 
Z = & |e = ||] & Fx BRIA = & Zi 

1 | Blackfeet, Mont... ....-.------------- 2220 -e- 2 cence eee enero ee cee eee eee| R19 168 6| 393; 5; 38 2 1] 11] 36] 201 145 Oo; 1 & 

21 Cheyenne and Arapaho, Okla-_.._-...----.---------++-eeee coerce eee eee] 887 261 | 47 645 | 10 6 4 4} 24} 13 324 246, 38! 2 fe 

3 | Colorado River, AYiz __....-------------- 2 ene een nn ee nee eee 90 65 2 157 |.0 0 too ee eee lee eee eee 2 88 6) 5) 3 & 

4 | Colville, WaSh |. ._......---.22cceceeee ce ceee cece ne ee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee 5B 42 0 97 1|......|------[--- | 1| 14 37 37, 81 4 
5 Nespelim, Wash _--.....--.------------- ee eee enone eee eee 150 126 | 15 291 " 1 5 1! 14] 2 130 21! O| 56 Q 

6 Coeur d’Alene, Wash ._----.------- 2-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 122 104 0 226 4 4 2 1, 14 2 105 93/ 12) 6 PF 

7 Tonesket, WaSh ....-------- .- 2-2 enn ee ee eee ne ne ee ee eee 44 29 2 75 5 | --- Qi OT 8 29 22 9| 7 & 

8 | Crow Creek, S. Dak __._.__.-------- ---- = een ee nee eee ee eee 204 173 16 393 16 10 11 13 50 0 171 145 271 8 

9 Lower Brulé, S. Dak ........---. ------ 2-5 seen eee eee eee eee eee 62 56 8 126) 11 8 4 6 | 29 5 43 41 819 PR 

10 | Crow, Mont ......_--..-- 2s ee eee ccee cee ccee cere eceseteeseseeeseeseesee-| 295] 256) 0] 551] 1 1i-..| 1 3' 35) 267] 233 13 | 10 < 

11 | Devil’s Lake, N. Dak ___._____-.- 22 -- enn ee eee ee eee 152 68 2 222 6 1 few. |e --e- 7 3 142 67 | Bu 

12 Turtle Mountain, N. Dak .._..---------------------------- ----------+- 269 256 9 534 |. -. 7 2 2 11 | 228 150 136 14 | 12 be 

13 | Flathead, Mont..___....--------- 22-222 ee eee cee eee ne eee eee cee ee eee 174 125 | 29 328 | 11 8 4 5 | 28 1 159 110| 30/13 @ 

14) Forest City, S. Dak_.......-------------- een nnn ee ee ee eee eee 239 187 37 463 15 11 12 5 43 6 204 145 65 | 14 - 

15 | Fort Belknap, Mont .__......-...------------ 2-2-2 eee een eee 283 211 2 496 | 11{ 18 4 6); 389} 19 257 180 1 | 15 oS 

16 | Fort Berthold, N. Dak _._..-..-------- ---- ene eee ne nee eee eee eee eee 317 320 9 639 7| Ww? 4} 12) 3851 86 229 223 | 66/16 & 

17 | Fort Hall, Idaho .__..._--.------- 2-2 -- en = enn ee ee ee eee eee 402 262 | 32 696 8 3 |.--.--]-----.| ll 2 406 264} 13] 17% °¢ 

18 | Fort Mojave (Indians at), Ariz .....--------.--------------------- +--+ ee 36 13 9 *58 |______|--.-./.-----|------~/------|------ 32 14 12 | 18 

19 | Fort Peck, Mont ______._-.-------- en een enn ee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee 907 5541 1338] 1,594] 21]| 13) 15 9} 58| 49 823 513 | 151 | 19 

20! Fort Yuma (Indians at) Cal __..-.--.-------2---- eee ee eee eee eee] I 139; 21 331 9 tf... 68} 14 162| 139) 13 | 20 
21 | Grand Ronde, Oregon ___...---..---------- ee ne ene en eee ee eee eee 85 70 3 156 1 3 |. e. 2 6 0 80 65 5 | 21 

22) Green Bay, Wis .....----.-------- 2 ee en ne ee nnn re eee eee eee 275 225 1 501 4 5 38 2 14 19 255 201 12 | 22 

23 | Hoopa Valley, Cal....-.---- 22-22 nee ee eee eee ee cee eee ee eee 194 161 | %5 430 2 4 5 5; 16] 85 164 136 | 29 | 28 

24 | Kiowa, etc., Okla... oo see cece ve cene cece ee eee eee cece eeeeeeee sees eee! 1,922] 1,855} 21) 3,798 8 4 1 1/ 14] 664! 1,586) 1,529 5 | 24 
25 | Klamath, Oregon...._..-.------------ 2-2 eee eee eee ree eee 82 68 2 152 5 2 1 2 10 0 76 61 5 | 25 

26 | Lemhi, ldaho _._.........---- ee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee 144 56 4 204 Q 4 1 {e.-2e. 7 1 142 53 1 | 26 

27 | Michigan Indians ......-----.---------------- ee ene ee eee eee eee eee) MS 108 ” 230 8 1. |e ele f.e eee 3 1 112 110 4 | 27 

98 | Mescalero, N. MeX ____...--- nen nen eee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee eens} (174 154] 10 338 3 7 1 1 12} 36 153 130 7 | 28 

99 | Mission Tule, Cal.__._-_--------------eee eens eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eeeeeee-| 1,501} 1,818) 451 3,770); 42 82 5 4} 83] 18] 1,499) 1,775, 400 | 29 

30 | MoquilIndian, Ariz..._.....------------------- ------ ee eee eee eee eee 251 247 0. 498 |_..._.|--.-.-/-----.|----e- 0 28 219 213 38 | 30 

31 | Navajo, N. Mex...........----------------- 22 eee en ne ee eee ee eee 267 81 1 349 1 {eo lle}. eee 1 2 2 265 "9 1 | 31 

32 | Neah Bay, WaSh ..___..--- 2222-2 ee ee ee eee eee eee 175 122] 29 326 1 6 2 2; 1) W7 141 89 8 | 32 

33 | Nevada, Ne@V_.._..---- ---- ene wee eee eee ee ee ee en ce eee eee eee 417 284 13 8714 1 |..-2.}.-2--- |e ®- 1 10 413 282 8 | 33 

34! New York, N. Y __..-- 2-22 ee en nnn eee ee eee ee ene ee eee 161 204 68 | 483 |_____ loo. ..)------|------ 0 7 156 195 | 75 i 34 

35 Noz Porc, [dao -...---------+2-00----202eneee sees scene tesnes cee cette 249 212 8 469 2 2 j....--|...---] 4) 48 220 180 | 221 85 
a, Nebr ....... 2-2-2 e ee ee eee ee eee eee - 117 176 10 303 1 2 

37 Winnebago, Nebr .._--.-....._..--......_...- wee 630 520 46! 1.196 12 13/ 5 1 4 “a 100 164 6 | 36 
38 Osage, Okla__._._.. oo ee “* woe eee eee ee ee 950 198 a" "455 e 9 39 3 625 501 28 37 

39 Gray Ho wr nner en enw ete n ner ecm aren teen ence nn aene 3 D |-.----|------ 6 1 243 |- 196 9 | 38 

40 a i a eC 83 97| 4| 39 
, manera tna ne sewer eee. cue ene eee meee meee eee ene 124 54 5 183 8 3 |.u 1 12 1 107 45 18 | 40 

* Reports for six months. 
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AGENCIES. , AGENCIES. | 

| | TITT TP TT TTP PPP ye . a | 
Lo | 

! ni | | | 

c % I Po | 
. . ° eM oO 3 . | . 

DISEASES. ; 4 Al |g |. 0 s, -|alis | e a) 
aXe co ° a q 3 S}_is/./8].) 1a/zls g) 4 | ‘leie/8/ | B/S)/B a). . A || | Migi2 dielgala/o ie Z)sje) /8| [s| [4/813 )4).) wiaeigls 4|dl al 
vn) .|8) [SiSysleis) lk glial els Siei si ./@ bs Aigléieldig]/.|2 & B@/ol|alf) @ia | | @ |e M(SIM|F |B die . | & | bd o|S ale /42le/Ee]. S| Sil o|@ diki ag lSidi gis] Ss ia 

Sigiglo/glOls(MiG Rie F Siailgis alals)2|9 4 HeA|PIBIZIS (S| S/S RAE S| S| Ee 2 eH OS lal] ele] 9 Sle Sil els |e S1S)e fiz el sles ai wie Fipisle & Si‘ | © - ld 
“lS ~/SISISIEIAIS 2 olSlElSloiz alelei@isi4)/s/o dg el eleolasl as =in/|/s/H iH l/s} e 1s 
f\FSlS)~ sl /elSiblei3/8 8/2/2818 SlslolS Si gi Si slSisisleisialsiBigisieia/4! 8 lz 

x " 3 z * ‘ 2 ~ 3 RQ - Base /8 32 ie/s/2/2 18/8 ]2/8 |g gigiz s/f 2/8/29 2)5/2)2 22/8 8 S\e)s\3) 2 |2 
| SR SIE/G S[k als Eine o 8/8 2 S|G/E aE G|alB a alaljalalblsj5 ie l bl be SS SST SSR EE ee | ~~ —_ ee eee ee 

we! : ' | ~~ i. |oo ln Pon la bao! nn be len) en lean | . . 41) 42) 48) 44/45 46/47) 48) 49 50/51/52 53, 54 55) 56 57 58 69 a0 61 | 62 | 68 | 64 | 65 66 | 67 68 | 69 | 70 | 71/72) 78 | 74/75/7677) 78 | 79 
TT I mmm RR a a re ne | mB fe nme cer | { po J] | +} 

| OT | 
CLass I.—SPECIFIC FEBRILE DIS- | | I | 1 | | ) 

EASES. | | | | | | | | | | | | i 
| | 

ORDER I.—INFECTIOUS. | | | | | | | | | 
| i 

Cerebro spinal fever_._.....-..----------+----|--<|-.2|---|---|------|---[+--|---]---}---]---|---|-- [--2]--- | | | . | i | | | 1 es ee ee ee 
Chicken pox... 0-22.22 snceeeeeeececeee eee] 48 1822 a fo coitproce|rrrtpcontfttt ov apity |cogponecicngcfncecinggcot potatoe) PITT) gaa PIII 
Diphtheria (including membranous croup). 6 jee} ete plete ple] eee] eee] }---) 6 =e} -- - a ion 4 | j.__|___.|_._.|_.._|.___]|__..|____|_-.-]_-.}o---/e--e-- |e 
Epidemic roseola(German measles, Rotheln) “+ Bl .--|---)---)---|.--7---|---]---}---]---/--- eee Trg gf jo coorftegycos "___|....|....|-.-_|----|eee-|-ee|eeee|--ee ee fecee 
Influenza (la grippe)..-...-.-----------------|---|---| 16).../...] 80) 3)_. 1...) 60).-_].__|...) 8 89) 5 “"75) pal 120995) 222) 87) 147) 22119) 222122) 8) e922.) 190) 6) 4) 
Measles...._....--.----------------------------| 18)--2|---}---) 81). 2)_2 2) 22.) 18)---]---]22 j---]---)---]--- 6 Pe | a ON ----| VW} U)-.-.]--2-|----|----f------ 
MUMDS «n= ------2---02eooneeecceeeconetescee eee] Bn-[aee foe efee ae |oee| oe eefeee| ee een eee nodes “"77) a3i""B1 | el 9 SES S40) t0| fee dp) 

ween ewe ne en He nn ne ene nf eee ete ee fee ee] et Lee -] ee -]-- =] | ee] ied eee | 1 | _|o--- lo oe. Oe | eee | en ne ene | ww ee |e ee eee eee 

Tuberculosis (cutaneous, enteric, osseous, | | Tasers 10) --Jeneeponnn) oes | Bin] | 
 @tC.) 8 nn ne nae een neering] 16) Ufo} e2 fee] --e]---| 2 ]--3)--2]--s]---] 4--- weeleeeleee ee} Dee} 26l ape! tf ape} 1p ae} 2) a} td 1)... 
Tuberculosis, lymphatic. _...-...---.---------| 6) GL) 2b) 2.) --|.--| Ue.) 1) 3) 8) 3).--| 6. i) 6 4 49| 2 Jeu--| 418 8) 14]----| 1) Of] 9f---2) 22 15, 20 
Tuberculosis, pulmonary..-.--..-------------| 7 86) 5) 3) 3) 2)._.| 2) 1/12) 3 | 99 2 1 we 8) OCB "a! gol atl tot | 18) 6..|' 5} 6 a 5 8 10 18 11 
Whooping cough. ....--.---------------------| 3#--- | 12}. -)..-| 4)..-|---]---|---]---|---]--- | "4 34 “| 46)----| 18) 61....|---.|----|_--- | 1} Bil} 4-2-2) ----]---- --2-[oe=* oon 19 

ORDER II.—INOCULATIVE. | | | | | | : | | 

Chancroid --._....----------------------------- Been) alee eee} alee be waleeejf Wee. | el. teeth te) bee. ef tee pee 8). a 
Brysipelas ........---------2--2-- -----2------| 8) 4le--|---|---f-e-] 2) 2) Ue gy apap 9 oni. 1} 4,0 oe i 3|__..|------| 6 
Gonorrhoea (adenitic, buccal, etc.).------.---| 10) 16---)---|--_|..-) 7...|---| 1) 2 7 4 7 5) 1 738 "73 ; j2} 4/....' 299 1....| 2 12 25) 12) 2 4 6] 8&/LLL. 14)... 
Gonorrhoeal warts_...-.----------------------|---|---)---)---|---]---|--_]---j---}---|--- ---)---)---/---]--- Pp | ot. fe tee feet Ae e eee eee 
Septicaemia (pyeemia)-_..------.-------------| lJ---| 2)---|_2-}.2-)2_|.]-. -|---]--- | --- oo : de eee 1}... 
Splenic fever (malignant pustule).....--.---).--|---[---)---)---|.2-) Ujeeef---) Ue.) -e- ---| 3)... eee ey srreyrroe [pore ng ee 
Syphilis, primary._._....--.--.---.-----------{---| 8) Ue.2) 12 }-efee-}e--|---} Ve). --|--2)---)--- TTT ge yg pee eee 
Syphilis, secondary...-.-..----.--------------|---| 7 4) Ube.) Tj) 2) --|---) 3) 2) Lee U I)... TF 49h Bt fe) pee ae} ap feet 1) 1 10) 
Syphilis, tertiary._......---......---.--------| 2 - 17 ---fee-le |e fee] 9) Dee pen | rh eee ees en oT Ie tL Otte} eee] feeeet----} 2 | Vee 

ORDER III.—EXCREMENTITIOUS, OR FILTH- | | | | | | . 

PRODUCED. | | - | | | | | | | | | | 

Cholera infantum (infantile diarrhoea).....-| 9 36, 4}_..| 4/2.) 13)...] 2)--- 3 2... 16.--|... 5B ----| 9} of qj... | gt gal | 14]-...]....| @eleelee--) a7) dP vetlel. 
Cholera morbus (summer diarrhoea) ....----| 11) 22; 2 _-) 5)...) 15)-..) 4)---)---)--.---) 1) 7. + oa) 8) Bl tee to 1 7| 12}... }--.-} Zl] 27 1 | 3; 3} _--. 2} 9 
Diarrhoea...-....------------------------------|L17| 48) 63) 51) 23) 8) 12) 5) 10) 10; 2 2 39) 29 22) 10 "9" g5] 41] 61) 34) 101----|--._| 30) 68) 75] 31) 9 40/___.| 28) 3)-...,) 96) 141]....|. 56) 96 | 
Dysentery __......-.---.-----------------------| 67) 4 10) 23) 54)__-) 1-2.) 4, AT | 16 4, 2112. 6| 6 223 6 1 8 9} | 9 45} OBi----|) o2ie---} da} 2} ath ot} Qh. 1{)) 
Enteric fever (typhoid)._----..-...---------- 4. we-{---[---| 1} Q2)---) 7)---[-.2 ---1o2-t---)--- 111 1 |. 3/_._.|.___1.._.f.-.-}eeeeje---} 0 eee fee--}----}----] od i] 4 
Typho-malarial fever......--.----------------{---;---/---} Ue |e-| 6) fee} 6p) ee 1 3! rrraprre tpn 5h en ees ee ee poten es ees ee il. 

ORDER IV.—MALARIAL. | | ! | | | | | 
! ! , i 

Intermittent fever (shaking ague)_._..-...--| 10)...| 79] 27/127/ 10) 88) 4) 13} 4)__. | 56 Bl. 58 451 21 31) Bi....| 14)----|....|.-._J----] 1 eee. |__| 80) 15) 1-2. tee. _— 45) ___ 
Remittent fever. ..-..-..-.-.------------------|---| 11) 2} 61] 8) 2) 4).._| 6) 11 “of at 3) gl... o3) 2) ial al 4] 9} Ol) Bh) Bil) Ba) et acpi} 80) 18 
Pernicious fever ._........------+------------- |---| eee |---| fee. |---| |= - [eee fee lee was )eeejoeelene _ _ : | Jens 8 

CLass IL—ABNORMAL _CONSTITU- | | | | | 
TIONAL DEVIATIONS. | ! | | | | | | 

ORDER I.—DIATHETIC, OR PREDISPOSED. | | | : | | | 

Arthritis (articular rheumatism) ........--.| 12) 10, 17 9 _ 4) 45). |...} [| afl. 4) --- _— __..| 1Bl....| 6)....|--- |. | 113) 1b if 7; ...| 21...) 2) 8 | 5S! __ 
Bronchocele (goitre)-_._...-.-----------------]---| _2)---|--- ~- === ~o-)-na|.--|---]---|---|---/---)---]--- te fe tte} te 5)... 31.0; oO 0 ___-|ooeeleoee veoefote eeseed a 
Chlorosis (idiopathic ancemia) .___.-----.-22/22.) 10) Bt [TT aa crefetttberet]Sprghitttftccitccecp git pe) ssbb] 
Leucocythemia (leukeemia).........--..--...].-.|---|  8).--]---|---[.--].--|---j---1---|---)---/-- |---|. ee een teil eee ee lene 
Purpura (spontaneous ecchymosis)-__..____}--.|--. |---|. --].--].--|---]---]---]---|---|--- 12 -|----- fee ____|_...|...-|o.ee lene e 6)-...|---.|--.-]---2|---2|--25 oe wane |ene- wo wesegalenes 
Rheumatic fever (true rheumatism) ---._...| 15) 55) 17) 1) 4) 8) 9 12) 7...) 6) 10) 8 8) 11; 2 al al 3g) 4) 8) 788} 26) 18, 84 44 j 342) 1; 7) 8 2 26 3 
Rickets (rachitis) ..............-..------------| Le-_|e--|---].2-[e- eee fe -fee fee} ae ot he a“ i.
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| AGENCIES. AGENCIES. 
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DISEASES. 4) 18 s 6 il °. &| s/s Do a dl g | | ~ . e . = ©} 4 , = ° i i . 
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ala 4 8/2/8/8/Fla\fig) 2/0 elEIS) 13 JS] le clalulala| [818 2:2 4/8/48 J lee] Mi SIM Pleldi|si(siTi sia Ble/Siegiz gliei [S/S /8i/8/ 3 a 4/ Fle Sidi eis BR 
BGs /O}4 O/S) Sie )8 al aleg Si¢gis|Sig 4 BlalP/@lele|2'3|olzla|e|s e |? HlelOl wig a eis an Sl slei ial Sis M/S) 5'F\e oi g |e |” SIP ID fl si BlFilagi ele] Tig 

: 4/2/0 gl8 Sie sslE sls gels alee “(S$ 4 elo [ se ee loi a  GlPiSja)e|S8i4)/s) ¢ 8 
cee eagle ee eg 8/2 3: slé.2 $[s gigisls///8)2 2 F/E/Eg|2 g)2)2 8 
AIS'S SiS SISISISISIN IB S 2lsig Rlalsdi ai8 ae lolol 2) sl alse Sia eigiaels si i8igi sia 

BIB B/C 9/0) [A] in oo] ee SIZ FE IS\E CIBIZIS BIZIEIEIS (SIS IEEE Ale) & Um 
41/42/48 44/45/46 47) 48| 49 50) 51/52) 63/54] 55] 56 57 | 58 | 59 | 60 | 61 | 62 | 68 | 64 | 65 | 66 | 67 | 68 69 | 70 [71 | 72/7874 |75 | 76 |77| 78/79 

———— eee rr me a nm | mn nf | | ewes | nn | |} | |] ——'! |] ——] —— |] — | ——] — | — |- |] 4] | ee 

CuAss IL.—ABNORMAL CONSTITU- | | | : | 
TIONAL DEVIATIONS—Cont’d. | | | 

ORDER II.—NEO-PLASMS, OR NEW FORMA- | | | | | 
TIONS. | ! | : | | | 

Adenoma (glandular tumor). .......-..-.----|---| @\---)---|---/---)--.]---]---}---[---fe-teeefeee} te. 1 | 1| | || wo tl. ot 
Carcinoma (common cancer) -..---------.---|--- wea[eeelee. ---|---]---|.-.]---|---/---]--- ---]--- waeliee worn psre eines ee ee en |b) ee |eeee}eee-/-eee|------} 1 
Cystoma (cystic tumor) -__.-...------.-------|---|---|---)---/---/---| ee.) ---|---}---|---'---|---]---|--- ty fe) |---| ee |oue. |e -- et eee 
Epithelioma (epithelial tumor) ........-.-_-_|--- wowlee el eeeleee [ee ~--|.2-/2--[---]---]--- ---[---]---1--- er | ee ne sore|rte- | te _-) oe |-- |---| .---|----feeee|e-e- | ----e- fee 
Fibroma (connective tissue tumor) -._-_----|--- 1 ---)---)--/2.- ---)---]---|---|---]---)---]---1---/-- ee ay} t ete te wae e|enee|eeee| en ee [ee eee e| eee 
Lymphoma (lymphatic tissued tumor) --.--|---|---|---i---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---)---|---|---|--- ceo cpe resp ssssy sess soc |eee- Totes pees __..|....|....|.-..|----|----|----le---| L]euee|------ eee 
Osteoma (bony bUMOT) . -. ~~~. ----2----2-2 ---- foo Tj--)__- woo )eoo[---fe--|---]---fe-2]-2- <= 2]---]--2/--- eee ee tite} Allee leet ---- 

a TIEN II IY IIE] Io eee fT eat 
ORDER III.—DEVELOPMENTAL. | | : | | | . | . | | 

| | ; | 
Difficult dentition .............2..----2.------) 5) 6-22) 22 2)_ 22) -|---|eej---| Aj---|--- | 1j_..|--- 5 | | | 9 | dee. ole ole f eee 

Hernia (femoral, pudendal, etc.) -.----------) UW) 2/.--|-- j---)---}---|---}---| 1j---|--- ---] 1) U--- coreg pees sees ee ee gy elo pee eee |eee- 
Hydrocele .__.. 2.2.2 eee ee eee eee ff eee] ee fede -]- =] ---|---f---]---|--- ---|---]---]--- “oo worepeees a oa ee ee ee ~ tte fk toe lee eee |eee- 
Paraphymosis.....__-....-..---------0e-------|---f---|---) Uje--je--|---|---]---}---|---]--- --- 1-2 -]---f--- wore SoS cocaytatt sae peersysstsps ess nn ees eee Dee nes DE 
Phymosis-._-..-.--.-..------------------------|---|---|---)---|---|---[---[ ---|---}---]---]--- ---f---]---]--- Tree cottfece wooajeeee}ef Ales. ~_olooe-|ee2-}-2e-}ee-|e---leee-/----| 0 Leelee eee fee 
Other affections of this order ____.._......-2.)---|.--|---|---{---|---}.-.].--]-2-|---|---]--- ---[ee-f---|--- jem a cote es ToT _ Toes espe eee lee I)------ ___. 

| roe porstpccecpercsi sors lerewetoresy sees ssssy core p sees peers ye ors peony ees ore - 

Crass III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- ! | | | | | op | | 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS. | | | | | | | | | | 

ORDER I.—-THE NERVOUS SYSTEMS | | | | | | | | | Po | 
' | | i ; 

Abscess of brain ______._._.....--.------------|--- cles. on ao |e feeepeee ef ol] ee epee | | | bo oa _ tf peepee. 
Aneomia, cerebral.___._.......----------------[---] 2)---|---}---]---J---) eee] fee fee ee] te Jee aa ye aa wo Al ft dette} AL ee}ee eee eee 
Angina pectoris. -_.....--..--.-------2--------|---] U---)---]---]---)---1---]---)---f---|--- ee |--- =f eee weemprsesyseseierss WITT wee A | feo |e te.|ee- |---| ene teeee dee fee -- | eee 
Apoplexy (cerebral or spinal hemorrhage) ._| 1)._.|---|-..)-_-}-.- S/S --- ten}--e --- ---|--- nore -a2-]--+- ny CUITITT fete fee} fee pele] Uyee eee eee 

onvulsions -.....--..-_----------------------- ---| % ---{---]| 2 2.) Vile ij---}---,.--| 6)---]+-- pr ate} at BF Ate eee} 8 
Chorea (St. Vitus’dance) __.. 20...) see) 8 Sy, a Yan-si----] 18 Fnvevieeey {foci wn-fovee]Eezeepmm-formf gE Bongo 
Delirium tremens (alcoholism, acute) _......}---}---|---|---|---}---| lj--- _..| Ij_.-|---'.--|---)---]--- nore |n--- a coomies mye | __|ee-|eee.|----Je---|----|------/--- 
Embolism, cerebral (embolic apoplexy) --..|---j---|--- nT ~--|---|---f---[ Uj---|------|---|---}. -- ee ee ee en port __ eee lee 
Encephalitis (inflammation of brain) -_..---.)--.)--.)--- op -i-)---]--- soa[eos wre feeriese) 1,---|--- coreporoaprse|osse sss rpssrs sess copter "| oe} leeee}eeee|-ee-fee--}e---] 0 Lileeefeeeeee fee 
See LITT) abbas eco) ache alc “apie aT wercfocec | Tc ePIC iP veoa[enegl=o-|--—gi] gl 
Hemiplegia. 200 ALP Spe Sc 2 2} 99) 19)/..../ 13 ‘ 13]....).---| 80, 82) 3) 16, 57)---.) 9 FO.) O----| SN) 
Hysteria -..-...-..-..-.- .--.-.--------.-------[---|--2) U---[---}---) 2--- SE le eee me De sregyccrprrca pros trp perp ye po i} 2 
Insanity (affective, ideational,amentia) -.._|--- 1). ~~-|---|---|---]---]---]---1--- wl i --- coorpecosfe coferestoccs|sers}eareisccsysoes a ee 
Insomnia __.._.---_------+-----2----------------| Vee) --|---|--- wo fone ieee Te --- -=-]--- 3). --}--- soo prerrpsresy sess sees 2 wg cara prses peste p seeps i es es es ee 
Meningitis... ---2 2.2222 eee) Mee) e)e) Q)-e}-- lef COPIED eo soc corrprroe percep percep og) 
Myelitis (acute inflammation of cord) -.._.. “38 ‘Gi & Bld "G8 alr iar ECCT 3 woecposeeperssyssss pat ae el pd ns ee pe alo]. ete 
euralgia .__.. 22 eee eee eee ee eee eee 1} 62 15}...| 18)... _..{ 16) 1 | mmrol-rz5)--ael 7g al gat gab al aa a a agg ar gah 0 59 

Neuresthenia._._..__....___._.____ eee eee 1 to.) 2 feet. __-}. foo |e tee} ete tee tee 8) 12) 35 9 : 8, 16, 14)... 2 6 8 I 2) 18 3; 10 8 _ 2 at __. . _§ __.. 

Paralysis (agitans, motor,portio, dura, etc.) -|- -- 10... o--[---)---}---}---|---j---) ---j---| Tj---]--- nore ee eg gt helt 
Sclerosis (chronic inflammation of cord) -_.. “| 1... J/IIENE ye ---} Lee} --}---)---}--- rosa posocporcspenscyseecyscecycces Te wee[os- TT i ry oo 
Spasms (histrionic, etc.).....-.....--2--22----{ Ue) Qh 4 ete teeeee dee corsprrse pom sg pra vooe|seec fers ea 
Vertigo -__---.--.---.------------ 2-2-2 ee 2 1 1)... SPEEA ---|---[---| 1j-.-} 2 wey een een pees eee ee STIS HP ___-|._.-}o---|-e--/---- 1}___- 
Other diseases of thisorder 2222020222700 002|-.-L he he. soferspecfeepogeecbrc pecker age EEE anegen pal
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a | a 

AGENCIES. AGENCIES. 
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wn 7 | po 4 rd 2 s . ; op | a DISEASES | 5 di i | } 8 -1A} S| Piglidi. ° “ 3 | a | ni | at} | - ms 2 . S | a a q|q . A | Mig i/Sigi/ Sig . wiSix g) ./S) cfg -|O|4) 5 | So SiglBlg! .i4 lt gl le) ais BlZ/ZFGe 25 2 BIN|2l |B] js) |g/Ofzltic) | [ele 4leis/| 4 lz colglis| JZIEIS E/e 46 3/9 8 a el4isiglizlel/E gl@/2/8/2 aidi4lal2ei$]/4 s/8] 2 |e NHI BIO} 8 Ole ~ | A wpa} ps AIRS LO) — -| 2/2 .~| 2 Min | P| me Pi eis 8 ~|Hin a] Se] gs . ae cle egg gale|e¢ ela ¢ (5 Mle s2igleie [ela/z(E ESlS)aia e slala| ele ron =|F @ | oS mal S oltdltxid s | of = a eS 2 

| tite ViO;/S FE BS ls| ela. 5 | | daiglal 1 ol4 AiOol ald) -{: 

psi Ol a els lola |/Si/Sis/ S15 ' 6151/8 Kidgisilaja;i8#8ic|Si8),818 sii] s © co; 2; Ss BRABOIS BIR A/a 16/6 (2a GigE SlelSlalel#lBlalélé/S 6/5) EEE Aja] le 
41 42 48) 44! 45) 46) 47 4 49'50/ 51) 52) 58) 54/55/56 a7 | 58 0 eo | e1| 62 | 6a | 64 65 66 | 67 | 68| 69 70| 71/72| 78| 74/75| 76) 77| 78 | 79 eee ——|— | — |} —}—} —-} | J} Jf pe J |} —— ] —] --  ] pp | 

CLASS III.—_DISEASES OF FUNCTION- | | : ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Continued. | | | | 
ORDER II.--THE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. | | | | 
Aneurism..._......22.20- 2222222222 ee eee ee eee ejeee eee|eeefee-]e--|---|e- eff | oat |e} ieee |e eee eee |e Carditis (inflammation of the heart)......./.--.--| Vye--j---fee-) fete) Ue) ---| wooepocea|esnepecospscoe|orerpecseieecgiceseteses terre ory TTT li l|eenn[eeee [eens wnne len ee|-eeee-|---- Debility, Cardiac __._.- 22222222222 e ieee eee eee ~eel---j---pe--fe--[---) 2 Ape} 1 i ween] ---~ |---| ---- [eee] eed ---- ee fe) |e lee epee ney eee ee fee ee. Failure, cardiac (syncope) ........---.------2-,---/--2)---|--- ~--feeefefee fee fe fol senrierse|aren feces force |rocetecee|ecsetscce|oces [ores role 11....|.---}.---}.--_-}.--- of a Functional cardiac derangement--...--.----)--- ae ~--|---[---|--- ee wa-lee- al BI... wrecfrosaporsetorsatoroeprossteeccpeccs tessa ysessteeesy eT TT TTT gn {---|----|---- 2 .--|------|---- 
Grave's disease. -___...-..----..--- 2-2-2 --22 222 eee eee ec lee wor itecfeea[ono[---foo[ese]e ee] ee] 1}. lilo. coreperce|rres|owec|ocespereeiocespoceeteccetsccspes ssp TTT TT |__|. |.---|----|----|----)----|------| ---- Thrombosis wee een ee ee en cee ee eee eee feelin ne 1 __- woo fengfeeefee|ewe)e ng] --fe--je eee ee fone t eee} woe fo meet f  en e en en l| eee leeee|---- [eee |---e[-eoe |e eee ee [eee Valvular disease (aortic, mirtal, pulmonic) _| io | 6---j---| Vel _fee. | 3}. ee _elee coon fers pnts nee gg Tl lafenee[ewe-[eee-]--e-] 2) L------]---- Varix .--_.-.---- 2-22-22 2 ne eee eee eee ee eee eerie eee ee] eet [ee- wenjee eee aaa Vet. crrcprsteperrprcop Te open] eee [eee feeee]e-e-]ee eee] ee Other diseases of this order wo en en renee eens ee eee] 1... ae wo-[eecjeecjnn-feee vesfeee/ inal ee _ sore foseepere sper ee [oon |ocee [eee an] aoe -[enee lee ee| eee |ecee|eeee| eee lee ee 

ORDER III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRA- | ; | | | | | | | | TION. — | ! | | | 
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Lichen ___..------------------------------------|---|---j---/---|---]- .-|---|---|---)---)---|---]---]---)---]--- wore peer sprees es sees cree yore peces press peec gy cossyecc ep sesepeessyposccyscccpeccepecssypecssieees wore ypesemeeyeess 

Phtheriasis (lice) -.------------+-+-----r-e--2-] 9-~-[---| 19) 22] --) fee] + nngjeeefos- “47/_---| SESS copie gal Ie 955 Pola PI 
Pityriasis _...-.--.--------+--------------------- -- {---|--- vo fee ~--[---]---!---!---]--- ~--)-=-| 1... --- __..|.0-_|ee eel eee oo _.--|ee--lo2.|ecee ot lo. lo. __..|----|.-.-|----|.--- ----|_.._--}.e ee 

porte (prurigo) ec waefeecee fpee|oefesepenejoeefeo- DUTT) 
ruritis (DYUTIGO) ————~----—--2eeo seen cone eee] nfo epee nf nafs eden e| on efe nfo eden epee efeee i oebee gees fen | ii j i i 
eee “9l"48 aly ag yc gh woojeoe “357° a ____|___|__-- vorofeese foes ___-|_.--1 8 a i es eee ee he | 2. _ 
cabies (itch) ....-.---------------------------- | 4j---| 1) 20)---)--., 3)---)---)---) 8@/---)--- Targa tygy yp e sees Oa alg yp op sss ess 

Scrofuloderma ..-....-....----+-------20----0+/22-|e-e eee eeefeeefeee) W]e -e-f-e-fe [eee Bo B----)--56) 16 -2--|----[evnjeneefrneepecseperest PE WW 8 ---} Us Crotyrrrnpeceeerpeces 
Seborrhoea..-.--------------------------------- +--+) --]---)---]---)---[--- fe ee}: --]---f---1---]-- - ---[e-g]e-- = my Je2oc)c woe pores pees yee 4 noe yee Ty ToT peepee _ Te eee 

Trychophytosis -------------------- 2 see nnn nnls ofan gfe naina alone [neni ngferalecsfeesiengfongiesej-ng] Biao- woof oeaeleeecleeee[-e--[----le---[----]----]----|----|----|----|-222|----|----|oo-2]----]--2-f---2/---- |e |e Uleor. 1-22. ...22cceneceeeceee ee eeeeeeeeee eeeeel TH] 8a aaa ea OBB cfg gioco i cpa 
L5G Cr: Cnn | OD DN | RO [=o Oe prope Wo 
Verruca.._...-.---------- ----------------------|--- Boon ~--|---}---|--- -=-]--- ~--|---/---1) -=[---|--- onsen meee wees TTT eer ee 7 
Whitlow (onychia) .___._....-.----------------) Vee ee feete-] Ue--|e-le-}e--|-- |---) 8)... prroeproryotr percept gioco porgypcrcfepe 
Other diseases of this order ------.-----2-----)---} Y------[---|---fee-[---[---] |e po no fone fon IT) LISI) Tf 

ORDER II.—THE EYE. | | | | | | | ! | 

| | | | 
Abscess of caruncle...--..--------+------------|---l---|---)--- glee. tLe | | | : | | i | | 1 
Abscess of cormea.._... .-----------------------| 3] 2 ---|--- ~--|---[---[---]---)---J---]---f---f---[-- ef ovrprrs apres prrae poses rs pore regress CTT Tg 7 
Amaurosis..-._—-.------—----- nee senecneeeeeefee-} Bee ef ee-f ee pe feff pp pocopeocrpectcpettcprccepocoe pice Sivrccisnct tretbecccdeceebeeecPlsnorprssepss repose eepse es 
Astigmatism -...-..-2++-2-2022+22200-eceee cece fees cee]eoe seefeeefeoe fee [eeepeee| eel fe ---[-- ofa procrprcetprore prc prrec prone peepee eee ees wa ype poor pore poce 
Asthenopia ..2.02-2 20202 OP PEE frcfrcleebccfeepecbepicpeciice gD LI sole a 
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; -— oe ; ; or the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898—Continued. 
Medical statistics of the United States Indian service fh y , 

ee AGENCIES. 
AGENCIES. ee 

tt EE PP Pp | ! a | | | | | | | | | | | 
| | : | i | ! 

Pi pd ds | . | ! 
i an | | | e | | - bo | oe ho | < | | | | Ppt a | | dé $ | | | 2 , 

. | as 7 | © 1 2 | } . A e | op a . | | CDASHS | ! 3 Zl |g | | S & | | Sie) ko | Coe | | 
| wij iio. | oe | ed 2 ° eivewlwlmto rplwl< ao i; | 3 

- id eslP EIS EZ ABTS £22 2/2 ia le Ziglgiedlgegiee2 22/07 
. & | - |‘ i 5 CG oS “ ord « ' 2 . 2 5D ° > > R 6 Oo rr a >| oO . 

| ale [2 g)2 2 ge 31° 5 x) Mi ei 2 ol s\|ol | o |X Ris gifs Bin bo og CO] Bw 
Nid) re@! Oreo! .1 BS ia Mia: © Se Si 424iaizs sis -~| ayo 1 |: ~ ai & SC C8 io : 
Bimie Osi Sisitig #) -) [2 & dg'pis 7's) PS oO, sg ela olelelPlSinisia ale! ¢/8 SEM EEEEIAE g/ElEle = B63 gilgig sje 2/2/8/8)2)2/2 gig 3/8/22 

; 4 OS Pi g SIS ie Hi Slolg ais qa, Ai gis $a 2;e!|o:e |S 2ijfkisat!tatl& dja 3 a!/odf]s rs Sq 
PISIEIE SIZ S/S SIBIMISIS/ 2/2 g Cis EF @lia|Sj/s ala ols Ol|BIA IS | @/o}| 8 8 

emt | er | 1S Ss, /sg/S516!10:8 > r Hh: h a ae: be iat 5/818 3 RG IE GB a ||) a ala ale 1B OP RIE IR Ae) |e 
|) ] || | — | | 7158/69. ' | 7 i 
41/49/48 44/45/46 47/48 40/60/6162 58 54 55,50 57 | 5859 | 60 | GE | 62 | 68 | GE | 6B | 98 | 82 |S 68 | 40 | AE) AP | a8 | 4 | 19 a8 aa tS 

a ne] ee ie ee | —)|— | —|--'— es rs rs ! | 
| | : : i t t 

Cuass IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL | i | : ! | | : ; | | | | | 
ORGANS—Continued. | | fo : i | ! | | | | Pf op eg | | | 

ORDER II.—THE EYE—Continued. P| | Cf ( | | | . | | 

Cellulitis, ovbital. 2.2.0 UIE, WTI] wovo| ante inseaeses rvsfeeseforcoyseeioces coepeeegpectpocs erccetfoe| Breer 
Chemosis =. <= 0000000000 etek ofeee ef ape Ion 
losure, lachrymal ..__.....-..--------------|--.|---|-;-!---|--2)---|-s-)-2-|--2/-=-|---/--cl-:.'---/-22}-2 2\ 197, | 29) 8817 42| 935) 331 107, 46| 7721739 

Conjunctivitis «= crucccuu a 7102) 3) | 34) 27) 8 aa 5) 12 18) 85) 25 en Bs 2 eS oberon SS Be) ALES 
istula, lachrymal....-.....------------ ----|---|---|---|---|---)---[---)2 2] 2 fee ee] ee) ee ep ee] Se eg 7 

Foreign bodies in cornea, etc..-.---.--------]  3)--- EE ~--[--- a --- SELES CTT J Sbepesec _--| Vee--|----|----|---- orf ___-|._..|----|----|-. 22.) eee. 

weer crt ctr rrr rrr err reece port fe repo cpr git te pt cps pet Toto r sports sspears on |anenlewee (eene|ece-lene-|---- [ones lee ee [eee -leeee wene|----[----|----|--- fee] ee | eee} ee | eee ee 
Injuries (orbital) -....-----------------------|---/---}: ld weenie ee|e ee wo froetens ~--}---|--- +-- wa -|o--| |e e|eeee/eeee|ene- roo foorc ines eee __..|_...|e---|--..|..-.|-..-|..--|---_|-.--|---«|----|---- 1)..-. 
Trido-cyclitis -.----.. --------e2---200s0reeene ogg veg[e sorcebesbespeep eth SEE es ees Leen ee ee waosjezee|oo| a weefog) # Aj eee) eee ee ee dee oe 
APICIS. ~~~ ~- ~~~ <0 sae nee ttc cree ene | Hh alle ip a Ditijeseeleree[eeee| Ble feel le fee) BL eo 
Kerato-conjunctivitis -.....2..2222--2222-2---1.--| 1) 4. wnejeecienafesejee-} S)---f---)---/--- UL -- vese|onee|enee|eeeeeeee|eee- wone|enne eeee|en ee] eeeefeeee[--e-f----f eee ~_-.|-.--|.--.|----|----/----j--02--10-_- 

Opacities (comea, vitreous) .....----20--22e2)22 Wes 22) o2 ee noone) ne se feeeensp et oe CITI IIIT I) PT 
Presbyopia (long sight) .....------.--2---22--) 22 2 0-[e2-/-2-|oee}eeetee-|eeejeee)eec} eee] ee |e -feeeee eee oe a acc p eee fee ff Bho 
PUCTY BAUM, ooo weno ee nee en neee nono ong ae secjccisee] Heap 2. voefese]ese ees oo SU co pester soy fPIC) a} TTT 
Ulcer (conjunctival. corneal) .......--------.| 1 2) 3)2.[---/--2---) Vee.) 8)---1-22)---)--- 22 --- soraycrraprtty) peterpan Syrttcpeegptattitccpitp bpp 10 
Other diseases of this a 2 ---| Poppe pepe veejesejecsicon ceases | | | | . 

ORDER III.—THE EAR. | : | Co | ! | | | ! | | | | | | | | 

Abcess (external meatus, etc.) / 1 wl - Qo 2 Wo 1) 1 a 2 ---- 1 ---- cra pras oe of vrotporopsres|neos [es es|ores Typ ‘ 
Aspergillus voeeeeeeeeee | eee eee eee feee eel | eo [eeejeee rrp wave erie ype ses gp ery pergillus....-.-.-------------22--- 2-22 22+ ee]-e eee cee cee feee cect ee lect lee cee ce oceeep eee seein DIIILI TI 
Deafness... .---.------- 22+ e2con pene ee eee eee eee] Bee) nt Veesievcceriec woepretpsas setioss wencfeeeefecee|  Ljleee|eeeeleeee|eee feeee[ee eel ene [ eee [eee e| nee eeee fee ee [eee e [eee c[eeee [ee ee) --- epee ee ef eee 
Foreign bodies in external Meatus --.---.-.- Ul - nen e tenet ee sie ele eee e[---)---! venleee vee ee epene ri _..-| di....|...-|----| 2... }----f |---| eee lee. tee 1]... |---| ee}. 1 
Inflammation (of auricle, etc.) .-------------) ---- UP ---)---)---)---f--2 ee ep ee # 1... --- a __.-|...-|----|ee--|----|---- |e eee wees [ones ___-}____|-.--|.-.-]-.--}----f 0 1eo. |e. |e feeee|eeee |e 

. Impacted cerumen........--------------------/---)- ++ -+-)--- wocleec]e-e[eoe tee wenjeofeee|eee eee fee Uf-2 oo) ooo) eee f lil] ep pp peep ppp 
Obstruction of CUStACRIAD. -----------2--200ec [engines eojeos ing) neo coefon wn i--- ere: oe fees or B)..|---|----[--e/ee-efe---] 0 Wjeee eee fee ee }---- [eee fee fee eee} 2) effi 
Otalgia .___..------.--------------eee ee eee eee BL. ALL) e--|---) 8) 22 ---]-- 2) --2]---)--- 5 ---f--- oe. Qi ll Cg TT gf 
Otitis TTI pie 2a ag I Jeo) Seebeck A Jecebeec) Aeckeke Sec 
Uleer of auricle. _..--.------------.----------+, onan) na]neiene|inefen [oes eet necienecns cae ceeds] | | | 

CLAss V.-MISCELLANEOUS. pop | ae | _ | | | | | | 
: : ! | i ! | , : | 

ORDER I.—POISONS. | | i | | oe | Oo : | | | | | | | | : | 
Ef Po | py 

Alcohols... 2220-220 e0e2 eeeeeeeeeeeeee eee bag peclacee ee  n sje sofenec pee ceherteerfeepeetbee eoccpeoes peer eee feeeeecee eceettee|eeedderes eee 
Asphyxiation by carbon Gioxide, tC. ~~... -+-)--glesiseefeeejonefeereee feet cee epegi io] wiefeef 2) Wl po a i — Yew) a ah 

1 6 ae ee weet Af eee e[eeepeeeeleeee[eeee/eeee lene efeeee;-eee| 0 Dive fee efel fee pl) lef} ele 
Poisonous stings and bites....-..-.---.------ jE SE 7 ° | | | | | ne pot: Lo | 

ORDER II.—SURGICAL. | fp | po obo: 2 | | | | | | | 

Bones end Joints. | _— | | ! | | | | | | . | | | | ' 

ee | ft ! | eww |eeee|enee[eee-[ee-e/eeeefeeee[e--e|-eeefeeee} eee |p Peete ff pele |e] oe 
Ankylosis (fibrous, osseous) weeseeeeeeeereeee ool 1.2) 2.|-- [ees [ee -je--|--2 pee ee --]- 22 ---]-ee fee > __. lene woe feee, crraprcts wewu|eeee eee ete ee - tte eee. weet lle an a ___-|....|-. 20. I 
Antrum (diseased) .......--------------------- te... wei eee fee eee SSE PRES a wene[eeea[eeee[eee-[----[eeee -eee/eeee| Qe fee ej ee--|---- [oe -f---- |e |ee fee e| eof 

Dislocations... -.-.----------seewwveoeeeeeeee BV eee) Pee foe Le a-)esejeve|ene cones WO Sie pope) eB aittociercettpens 
Curvature of spine ‘angular, lateral)_...-..).--'--. 2.2). Je. -- 2) ee tenet Dee tere ee ieee! 2} 
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Medical statistics of the United State for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1893—Continued. 

| eee | : AGENCIES. 
nr nn ee ee { i : | 

| | | P| | | | | : | L | | | 7 
! | | | | | | | | 

a Peep bf : | 
Seeeeeeeeeeee | . EG : i | | ord ‘ | oH - ; | | | | | S| | < 

. : = a as ® td . DISEASES. ETC. a | | 3 2 4 | lg ° a | S A < i |e “ d|. 
a | Mla|Sidleidic & & |x ° < , [3izie 6laliaia . ; Je/BiS ZB Zl 2/015 al | ¢ i 2/O]s|2|. wielaisisid] 24 | ah | Tia} ae) ols Sis Alb! - Ss lt je a 9 3 ws |. wb) 2 | a q| a s le Giz] /SIS/ME BIZ EIS ik! 2/2/81. /2) 2/2 Als|S/e#/dlalel/e)/%lsigl#/48l 4 ia Seeéecsloe i ace ag ge S| EISISIBIE ela [Slee 8/818 olf ale sl=! € la 

| Je Clee gle ss FFs zig es “7 Sisiezie S| sl Fl GielelBlFSislel% Zls) 2) s aid 
- 3/4 -— | Su « - = 4 

f/Gisialslelsis 212 /3/8/2/28 2/8) (ets le el SiCis Sls sisi gielslai als |eig FE S/B/S/2/S/5/8/2 5/2/82 81g HIS SIS Sls ZS SlSlelSlslslelsieleifisisi ae is 
| Sjeis var oo | Sisjalea © S138 ai8isgig oo} a] 2 a8 ClO MIM IS IM InNni@/e Slain: o|lgi& Si o;j;gia| 26 ols iA! Ss o1o|] @ |e 
“Feaaalcll sal aslval-claolalsolan aa salve BG 15d |B le) @ la) a a lala eB S| PIR IR Ie al 

So A PO = pepe oe one = 57 | 58 | 59 | 60 | 61 |62 | 68 |64 | 65 |66 | 67 |68 [9 | 70 | 71 | 72 | 78 | 74 | 75/76 | 77 | 78: | 79 
at 

CLASS V.—MISCELLANEOUS-—Cont'd. | | | | | | | . 

ORDER [I.—SURGICAL—Continued. | | pot | | | po | | | | | 
| | | | | | Bones and Joints—Continued. | | | | | | i | | | | | | | | | | 

Fractures (comminuted, complicated, com- 1 | | | | ( | | | | | | ! | } | | . 

Bractures, simple. lla) ea fevcs] Meceg eres] Mbecefeceef Weccglenealeccg]esoefeseel ong enedfeseelerealeesa Meccgleeeal Hane 
Sprains __..-..---..----------------------------|--- a ---) 2.2.) 1 Ble. 5. 8 7 “| ij 2) Beef lpn} 2 I Le... a 1 eT 1 5 5} 68 1| 2 
Subluxation (knee, lower jaw) ....-_.------)_.. veel __- LTT. ---! _.-| 2) @---- sooe|ee- ware |----| 2-22). --- 2 1 ----| 6 -.-- | | wane fee-efeeee 8)... 

Synovitis ....-.-.-.-_------2-- 2-2-2 eee ee eee || Bed coe eecfee eas Ve. .' --}--- 22] ++) wene) <->: costo ance lenre [eect feces |s---)----[---- coo ajttet|esse nae coke crrtperrqpcecgfrcee 
Other diseases of this section..........-.....|._.|--. a ..-| 1 ope wo -[e-e eee]---[---[---/---]---! ----| Ue...)---- woe-)eeee forts eree|eeee|eoo-|neefooe- sorpotprcpntee dct ~--- 1)--.- 

roy I wenn jenn ec [ened rrr l---- |---| oo eee lee ee | eee |---| eee [eee ee dee reer elon je --- eee [eee nae The Soft Parts. | | Pf | | | | 
Abscess __...-.--.--.---------+----------------] 8) 2) Lee) ef Bleep] 2) ee | 
Bites, nonpoisonous -_....-.-.-.-.------------ sy Jogi, 2) Besbge a po ..| Hessstc? weeefeeee[----] 8} Lee pele] EY ----|---- on ae a woes feeen 1h... 
UINS._.-..-------- ~~ eee eee ee] 5 | Beef -eee-efeeef 0 2...) 5). ..)---| oe wee n[rong)nene [neon |enee [eee e |e eee ee ee Lee ee] ee ef eee eee nee] oe g}-e-- | eee] een tenes apg a 

Contusion, (bruise; ....._-_.... 2222-2 een. 6 18)._.| Bj... --| 8} tl. 1..| 2'___| 12 6 | ....| 6 i Deen _— Sotgfecec|seee 1 5 1 : 1 3|---- ral 2 } i 6}... 

Frost bite..-....-2. 2.2.0 .-2--2-22-22e e222 ee eee fee eee feee fees eel fee fee fs ---[---1 ae ----} 8) AY 8-2) 2-2] ---- srrtpetforee] gleeegh 97777 } a] al "3 
Gangrene (acute) -...--.---..---------eeee eee) ee Ds} pele eep eee eeghene wee-|---- ef es wenn|reca]eoo- [ones ene e foe ee ~---|---- nee|ttoo|---- jrnooe 
Laceration .--....--.-.------------------------| I-.-)-- eee ee ---}e--[---]---[---] 3)---! wooe|tees|eseg)ooct| ecco] ooee|ozepteetpeeet eeeqleceefeee jeer borat ogling ogiorc: Petpet bee 
Neevus (birth mark) __._.....-.---.------------ aglogl [eee[eee nett fe wee }e--|--- aefene] waaa[e--- B-222]---- wene[ecee[eeee[eeee) Lee} eee 2) ---[ eee w--- wane [rota ooasjoeeeee| ooo 
Piles (heemorrholds) _...-....-....------.----]--- 15 2! Lo. 2 i , weeee ef BEL te a wenger] --,|---- socofereejceeefessepeces|eeegfeseepecespooopere pte ne bgt crete gh oge 

. Other diseases and injuries of this section | | | | | | | 2 | eee lece- Blevnej = ed weeel neon |enne]---- 1)....|._._]----].---|----)---- boone 
it including gun-shot wounds ......-.---.----| 9! 4. Ve. .--e-[o- 2) -- | 1 ---)---'-..[ 10} 18)... | ool __| | | 2 | 3 6 6 | ‘ 2 

Looe OPERATIONS. * | | | | | a | | | | a | | | | | 
— ho 

| Amputations........-2..-.-.------------------| Uee-|---)-- |. -- oh fdepeddecedeed al ' a , | ' 
Dilatation (of urethra, ofanus) -....-..----.-| | 1)-.-|---/--.|---]--2'---)---|--. -+-|---j---]--- --- fee] we--|----/---- sone |ncne| ence [esos feces onea|etee|eccs [eoeeiteea feces feces sooo] tees ~--- wnwe|----e-|---- 
Divisions or direct cuttings (colotomy,ete.) |-..| 1)---).-.|...|--.---]---|---|---)---|---.---/---|---/---) wonel|eeee|----[--2-|---- |e [---- leet eee |eeee snag |eoo7 wnee penne |onne|ooce fesse) tree |ooee [ero e|eeee [enone] eee 
Excision (of elbow, ete.) -.-.-..----+---------|---[---)--+ foe [ee eee | eet fee wecpeseeeefeee noe] a soos) weesfereese] ones 
Fracture setting -.......--.--.------ 2222 2+--22)---[e--)---|-- fee] eee oe efeee eee ee] efee eee] epee ede |..-|----|--..|---- vo- nee wave |aose[esee] eons — weve |seee|eves [eres] ovoe | toot] seog|enoe] eee - eee] ones 
Incision and drainage of abscesses ........-.)...|---/---|--2)---| 2 .'---|-2 21-2. on --- 1 none) oree ence] ones [eens] anne [eee e|-oe-] eno soocfovesfeneeisece|eres fees feeeg leo vaeee|en-e [een en] eee 
Ligature (in aneurisms, etc.) -...-...-------- I---)---)--- ~--|---)---]---]--.]--- reefs] ---|---] |----|----|----]----|----)----]----]----]----]----]----]----]---- | ----] eee] eee Aon crt a 
Operations, special _.__-_............2--2-..--)--2|---}--.}--|2 ee} eee fee tele. wees! wanle-- | wue-|----|----/----] ----[----}---- UI w---|----/---- eee sovo|eees]eeeg|eres seee}ooes[eccefee sees | soos 
Puncture (bladder, rectum, etc.) -..._..-----}--- of vea[ee-[------f---)- fee} pe. meen wees | zens] ones |onee|ecee| nee |octe|enoejonee]aeee|nee]eneefeeee[eceefeeeefee] eres [eeee|eecefeee-feeeeeefeoey 
Other operations, including extraction of tel 1 | P| | | weee moe w---|----)----/----]----!----]----|---- seefesecycoe on ee a o---)----|----|------ 
teeth __....-.------------- vee ee See eee ln--|--.}-.-|---|--- TTT pt repr yas reepcteyeee TTT . 1 | i ] L 5 

|| | | | wenn eee e lene np cee nn ney e ne fee ee penne] eee el eeee| Speen pee eel ne epee endef ee] | woocl---- tore 
DEATHS. * | hy | | ! | | | | | | | 

| Po 
Death by accident .._..-.22.222-222222-2-- - - 4 1.2 |2-2) 22 ee fee. | 3). -}..2-.-|---'--- | | | , 
Death by homicide. -0TTIT)  ana paratitla Hop a2 

BIRTHS. . | | | | | P | : | | | | 

Male .__..... 2.222222 -- ee eee eee ee eeen eee ----| 89] 66) 18) 7) 7)..-) 8) 2.) 10) 2 4! 25) 49, BILL | | 
Female .2 2.00. 39) 54) 12,9 15) 2 a wT 19) 607 } a) 7 as 2b.) 3a) 6} 1) 1) 67, 6 83) 9 A...) 3} at 8 

7 7 16 212. 3) | 26 ! 3) 22) 172221} Bay afee|} gt} 8} 27] 8} tt] 8] 65; 10) «9, ~— 15} 88 ndians .....-....-----------------.-------.----| 77 86) 30, 16 21___| 4) 2° 1) 14, 2 4 26) 94 11)__-: -<-- 
; } | | Jig 2 4 26 od : 30 55] 9} 1; 2 141) 10! 53) 10, 2 5} 67} | 18} 10; = 25} «60 Halfbreeds ........--..---- 2-22-22 see eeee eee] 1) 80] WV 18, M2). ---;| 10; 40) 30..../-...] 55, 9) 1) 1 14) 10, 53) 19,2...) 2, 18) 10, 25) 60 
IMINOB oo veces sone ereserececenec ences cecacy 8 ope peep fol Heese] Aol tevin} Pesce) §oMesi) QS Pecos) ec A gd 

| VACCINATED. | | | | | | | : | | of | | : | | 
Do | “ant | | | 1 | | ot ! 

Successfully _...-..---.------------ 2-22-22 ---- 268). | - wel eee tee 28;100!.._°_.- Aoi | | | om 
Unsuccessfully ...--.2. 2222220222222 2-2 -ee Bo ltebe ers 39} 50-2 vp —_ cope cecil feel copped 28 she 109) ..--)----|.2--]----[---- ceecesjseos 

* Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths. i
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a ) 

2: RESULTS. 

. Taken sick or| #$ - ; ln wo 
injured dur- | 3. > Deaths, 8 g F 
ing the year. 33 Aged over |Agedunder| _ 5 Recovered. e6 

AGENCIES. : f Pyears. | years | 2 ee] lage 
. B a Ee Bo : . 

s | 3 | Ae < os | 2 | 34 6 (HES 2 ; qa |33] 3 a!l.e.f/2ef)a i8 a (gee|2 
E Ss /g8 S$ 7e/a/s/e/s)/8 | € | 2 Bess S oe o og } Ss © s D o | -a c o |oe| = 
Z = | & | B = | & | & | & | & JO = ifs Zz 

ee _ | 

41 | Pima, AViz .... .2 22 eee eee eee ee we ee ee ee ee eee eee 461 466 7 934 3 7 | Bj...) 18 5 441 450 25 | 41 tas 
42 | Pine Ridge, S. Dak .. 220-2222 - 2-2-2 eee ee eee nee eee eee eee ee nee | 783 711) 40) 1,53847 20) 13 4 5} 42] 68 721 637 | 66/42 9 by 
43 | Ponca, Okla... . 222-22 eee een eee ee ee ee cee eee eee eeeee| 322 297 8 627 4 3 1 2} 10 4 313 286} 14/48 
44 Pawnee, Okla._....---- 2-22-20 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eeeeeee-| 256 i97 | 54 507 8 2 1 1! 12] 36 242 190; 27|44 & 
45 Otoe, Okla._.2.2- 22 ee een ne eee 197 115] 18 325 4 4 8 3] 19 0 186 111 9/45 © 
46 Oakland, Okla ..... 22-22-2202 222 een nee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee 48 50 1 100 4 1 j------|------] 5 1 44 48 2,46 
47 | Pottawotomie, Kans .___..------- 2-2 - eee enn eee ee ee eee eee 336 231 5 572 2 1 ji eee 1 4) 15 325 222 6,47 . 
48 Kickapoo, Kans._.. __-----. 22-22 ene eee ee ee eee eee eee eee 48 35 4 87 |. 1 |. --ee. a 1 1 47 30 8 | 48 on 
49 | Jicarilla (Pueblo), N. Mex .......--------- 0-2 eee ee ee ee eee ee 78 25 0 103 1 2) 1 0' 4); O 76 23 0 | 49 4 
50 | Puyallup, Wash ..-_...-.------- 22-20-2220 een ee eee eee eee eee | 186 130}; 18 379 9 9: 4 2] 24) 4t 159 147 8) 50 
51 S’Kokomish, Wash..._....-..------------- 2-2-2222 ene e eee eee eee eee 58 37 | 16 111 1 1) 4). 66 OO 47 8} 23) bt 
52 Quinaielt, Wash _.......----.- 2-2-2 -- eee ne eee eee eee eee eee 64 56 0 120 fe. je- 1 2, 2 68 48 0,52 \& 
038 Quapaw, Ind. T__... -.-..- 2-22 ene eee ee eee ee eee eee ee 105 118 11 234 4 A ee 6 | 2 95 110 211538 my 
d4 | Rosebud, S. Dak....--------- - 222 -e eee eee ee nen cee cece eee eee eee} 176 214 2 892 5 5 8 4; 17) 7 163 200 5/54 0 
55 | Round Valley, Cal ._... 2... 2-2 ee eee nee eee eee eee eee eee] 878 276 | 10 659 4 4, 3 2} 138) 8 355 264) 24/55 & 
56 | Sac and Fox, Okla..___-....--2------ 22-222 eeeeeeee e ne ee e eee 78 85 8 171 1 Lje-----[------| 2) 0 79 84 6/56 & 
57 | Mex. Kickapoo, Okla .......-.2-2-- 220-2222 - ee eee e eee eee ee eeeeee-| 120 101 6 227 Ff 2 Leeeleese-----] 2 88 121 101 0,57 ° 
58 | San Carlos, Aviz... 2) ss neseeeesseeseseeeeeseeeeeeele} = 461) Bok} Rp 987 PF] IIIT as) a) 4 | go7 | 17 | 58 
59 | White Mount Apache, Arial EE 281 289; 24 54 Tj. 2 .2[ee-ee-|------) 1) 36 268 284 5 | 59 
60 | Santee, Nebr._..... 22. 2-22 =e en ee ee ne ee eee eee ce eeee| 248 248 16} 512 4 5 5 8 22); 0 238 231 21 | 60 
61 Flandreau. Nebr._..-.----------- 2 eee eee eee ee en ee eee 78 64) 10) F152 YB fe 2 0 76 | 65 9 | 61 
62 Ponca, Nebr _.... 2. 2. 2-2-2222 ee ee ce cee ee eee cee eee eee ee eee | 130 69 QO) 199 fee wee eee efeeeeze) 0 0 | 129 69 1! 62 
63 | Shoshone, WY0...-....-------- 2-22 ecee ee eee e cece cece cence eeeecee eee] BAT] 202 | 76 TIE 2 5| 57) 83, 3802 255 | 681 68 
64 | Siletz, Oreg .. 2.2.2 2 ee ee ne ee ee ee eee 56 | 58; 18 1382f 12) Wo 2 7} 82) 10 40 35} 15 | 64 
65 | Sisseton. S. Dak. ...2 22022222 e ee eee ee ee eee 5 83 2; 160 4 1) 5 4| 14 2 64 71 9 | 65 
66 | Southern Ute, Colo .. 2.2. ..222- 222 eee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee} BID 236 | 5 560 2 Lio dyeeeeeef 4} 85 298 220 1 | 66 
67 | Standing Rock. N. Dak _......20 2221 eee ee eee eee 385 702 5 | 1,092 2 |e 1 3 2 379 683 | 25 | 67 
68 | Tongue River, Mont....0000000UU0IITIINININMINDINIINIIIN) «56 } pes} 9) 08 Sop 1) B) IB) Ma) eo) it 6 
69 | Tulalip, Wash ...-...2.22..-------- 2222 eeee eee eee eee eee eee eee eeeeee] BBL 330! 37 W189 15 | 12 5) il | 43] 238 304 283 | 65 | 69 
70, Uintah, Utah ___..2 2... e eee ne ne ee ee eee eee eee eee] 214 113 4 331 2 q ! 1i ft 0 208 105 7 | 70 
71 Ouray, Utah ._. 2222.00. ee ee ee ee ee 97 60; 18: 1% 2 2 2 1 " 2 79 521 85) 71 
72} Umatilla, Oreg ..._.. 222202 nn. eee ee eee eee eee] 159 182) 74, +415 1 5)  oLyeee--} 7 | 65 150 170 | 23 | 72 
73 | Warm Springs, Oreg .....--2 222 eee ee eee eee ne ne eee 86 101 0 | 187 6 3 | 1 | 0 10 3 G2 98 4 | 7 

wee ee cee cence ee cence eee ennwnececeeceeeenee| 151 84 ” 242 1 | ee en 4 143 76 | 17 | 74 75 | White Monte ine W ci) ake] ose 5] aa] oa] sf ce ts] a] 4) eve) ae] 8] a 
76 Leech Lake, Minn. ._-_--.. 2-2-2. ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 282 251 65 598 4 3 6 2 15 6 275 04 48 | 76 
77 Red Lake, Minn ._____-_.-2 222-2 ee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee 38 40 20 98 3 9 6 6 24 24 24 20 6 | 77 
78 | Yakima, Wash ....-.--.---.--------- ene eee ee eee eee eee eee ee--| 426 351 | 128 905] 18) 7 5 7| 32 | 159 374 313 | 27 | 78 
79 | Yankton, S. Dak... 22.2. ee ne ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 220 226 51 497 26 19 4 5 54 07 202 209 32 | 79 

ee Sn 

* Reports for eight months. + Reports for nine months. 
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AGENCY BOA RDING SCHOOLS. AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. _______- 
| : -| | | | TY | | | | | ! | | | td | | | } | 2 | 8 | | Pf) | 48 | | Oi ee | | P|) f {4 ! | : : | | | & g | | & ! | | | ! ! is ef | : tb | Pt Al ° | i ! | s | ob a 3 g | © | i | °o | Fl gy ! 8 | Oo . boy qf . ' 

. ot . . ~ DISEASES. Sia 418 a) |) $9) 1% ai | (8 | a | | 2 8/8 e o . QD | 5 . oS | i M4 . 6 3 af qd 
. << gs A > ° | & va i | on} a o | 

ae 
rd 

! ! 1 x © gigie 28g! [SIR BIS a é sizig! : js! | | J8@ | ogg BY) e 2 5 \8 ge gage | alee6 « ¢ felgizlSlelelal% a. algeialE oF gi Fie 8a \ ann ale ; S ius a n ~ “4 « L SERIES E gle/% 8 Bislg | 13 6542/8 2/2) 8)2 2/8/82 2/3/14 Fl gle 7/8 s/2iS sl Z ASS) 412 2\g | @ sie H | a ry -| 5 CS < ei iO ei els x a 3 a 3 Sig 2 81S)5 18'S /Midlal = Silas 2 ol|Sl/olgit | ae sig oS } q a or) ZIESERE ELS 2 EB SIE B\E)S EIEIE 2 22/2/28 8 5 212 2)2)2 3/2 gs Cenc PC F\Slsisi sis Ai gs s 3 | o> | © S| @ sila Ss oi an G n 5 6/5|5 Sls le i268 e MIS isizl2 2joi8 68 /e [aja 18/8 HIE) |e as lew Pee [yj ||| loa og on oa! 2 5 3 io 5 6 7/8) 9 101112 13 14 15 | 16/17/18} 19 20 | 21 22 ve 24 35/26 27 28 20 g0/ at 8 2 | sis eee ee ee es | a ff J] He] | | po oes ee eee | | | | | | | k CLAss I.—SPECIFIC FEBRILE DISEASES. | | | | [| | | | | Poet I | | | \ | i \ ! | | ; ORDER I.—INFECTIOUS. | || | ! | | : | | et | | | | , | | 
Chicken | | | | | | | | | | ! : Wi Qi. iwi Be. -- 222+ ---r--| 9 18 

oo cola omni aN monn BGI ~--}---j)---] BTL) -|2 oe --[--. |---| 8)--- 2 eee 38, 11} 3} 6l---.|----| 5J----| 8) ----) 7 leecenleeewee|ec sees |eeeeleeee Epidemic roseola (German measles, Rétheln) ___.|___ wowjeeejee- feet. ~-.[---f---/---[---| 5 36 | a mg} wenc|eee-[enes|ees wee segalecee moghrcn pg TTI ------| 10 34 Influenza (la GTEDDC) «------- ~~ ese eee eee erence ee 2, 56) 8i_-.) 19} flee). Saleen 45 "48 2] 28) 8) BBi---- 2-2) 8) ---- | ----|----)----| 12) SoTL TTI wa neee -a22|-007 Mumps 000i cfc eee Se sags ceselseca| UW vvee|ecee|oooe soot aoe SU|IIIID IIIT). So at ise) Boo '  ‘Searlet fever .-00000 TUTTI cep cfs weeleeee tlle nsogleoes een nee tee | eee ene CAI IOI cp Small pox (variola) __._... 2.122. -22222 22 2eceeeeeee| |e s/o |e |---| Ll wo efecefenee fine. | __-|___-|.---| 2 WT ness sree penoniseng ions: vores Vj-.----/-.--| 1 Tuberculosis (cutaneous, enteric, osseous, etc.) __|__- _-.[---/--ef- 22/2] 72) 2 |e. wo | IIE eee dee |anca|eeas| nc crrtysmtg gegen 2 Zji-----'.-..| 1 
Tuberculosis, lymphatic...........................l...| @...|_.. 11; 1/12) 3) 2 Biches eeee 2 erga rT We 2 6l...f 2. 1 Wc} 8 1 4 5 16). Tuberculosis, pulmonary.._.......2.2--22--22-20-2) | Veo} a ---| Qe 4) Qf] Bie) 1) Sef) PY 81 woes) enne) aon ee beeeeee[eeeeeeieeee| 23 Whooping CONE oom nae nnn nn nan nee nace ceace cena cae 30 - -- ---| 10)...] 63)....]---|--- vorfece face) sees weujeee-| 15|----)----|----| T---- De. --| corpses eyes eee | ORDER II.—INOCULATIVE. | | | | | | | | | | | | | i i 

ee ceee|------|----l|e--- a a a en oftccc 1 ai} ai. bo wne-| R22 Benen eas eee eeee | eee |ooo7 wea laneeeeleeeeee|s nee lenee septicemia (pyemia) __.._.....-...2 2222.22 eee e| | lee | ll Sos ces|oce see |oeee|onee i...|....}.--- woa-|-nes}ees wert[esee|enee soeepecte|tees nao [eee re ieee lee /e---} 8 Splenic fever (malignant pustule) ..-......2222-22./_..)..-|--- -+2|--- a ropecefercbes-[eseejaoee elle peel rorcjeregfoces ee aoe lee eee] BILL 
Syphilis, secondary_......._..__......... te neeeeeen ee feeef---f B)---f) UL. flee ee eee eel. a tlie. leeee|ee-- eeeni---- --=-| est wereprree _ lio eee elon e eee nooo feoes 
Syphilis, tertiary -......22. 222002222222 2222. 2) .._|.| --+]--- wewleeefeeeloee Si eeen lee sleeeel nese more wowe [oven |onnn [acne [eens [enee | ee ee [ones pee ee ence [eee e one pese sper ee , | po wren peroc|eces | | | ORDER ITI.—EXCREMENTITIOUS, OR FILTH- | | | ; | | | | | PRODUCED. | | | | ! | | | | | 3 Cholera infantum (infantile iarrhoea) eee ...|--- woo ceeeefeeel pL veel ~-|oene[enee|oree| sone [eee |ecee | ones seee feces sees ceespeeeg fret |iteepreepyeerpe Cholera morbus (summer diarrhoea)--.._........./...! 2 oe Lenieee _. |. ---| B.. feeeeilee. tt Mtl fee-- |---| SIINDINI "77a yg" 1) 1 144 3 5 Diarrhoea ...--___... 2222222222222. eee ones )-=] D)---) 2)---}.-2).-- 7 124 1).-.-) 22] _...| 12) 2 V 15)-...| 14 8 ----| aaa i 3a | No | 5)-.-| 5 Dysentery ---..-.----- 0-222 eee en eee eee eee ee] nT weelece|ecelees|ecejee fee foeee/ one vesgfecee]  Ueeee|eecojoces|enee sree peeeefecee | Bscociceee) | PIN] 2 Enteric fever (typhoid) ___......................-..|...|...| 2! 3)_-- ~ oa |---}---]---)---]---1---[---- tee. Wo |ne lene e eee etenee [eee fee ee] eee worcinsesycosspsresysess see colon eee lee eece|eeceee leone i Typho-malarial fever .__...-..2_2.2.2--2222---2---| |. ~ 40 ---|e2-J---[---} Up---)--2}----12-- coeofoode ee] esce cece oneal acolo veee[eeeejeeeeleeee lanes coopers were fen. 

| | ORDER IV.—MALARIAL. | | | | | | | | | | | Po | | el ay | | | ho | | weceleceee-| 74 Intermittent fever (shaking ague)..............--|. _] 2U)--./---1 2) a) ait @.-.) 41) 174 to! Li - fone] 4)._._|-.-- a 5).--- 4 1} 4 ° 5 Ajrceretittt 18!_._..| 22 Remittent fever -..-... 2. eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeey| U) tee ff ay + 45...) 5)... norgycr eee Sen) soee noes 3 Bn 4)---- a -o- | 
| | | | . Cuass Il.—-ABNORMAL CONSTITUTIONAL ae || | ! | | | | hy | | DEVIATIONS. | | | oe PoP PE | | | | | | 1 

i 
. i 

ORDER I.—DIATHETIC, OR PREDISPOSED. | | | | | | | | | | | | 
Arthritis (articular rheumatism)_........-.....-.|...|---|---|---|---|---|.--|.--[.--|..|---1o--|--e} ee ti... eca[eeee seaeleoes we eejeeee wao-f 2 gfon one sesleon 4ST Chlorosis (idiopathic aneemia) -.......---.....-.-.]..-|..-!---|---|---|_..|--.|---|-__| 8 soa|ne: woee|en-- weineeel | Qaeeelencelenee[eeee[-ee-[--e ee eee lene e, yt tale lee ee-|------ |ene- eee Lymphadenoma (Hodgkin’s disease) _..._....-..|--.|-..|.--|.--|-. [0 fee ~--)---[----]---- 7 lle leeeeleeee|eeee|een-[-ee-|----|---e rotcpsersiscee voe=|-o77 more leet lee a eebee ele ee Purpura (spontaneous ecchymosis) ............-.|..-|-_.|.--|---|--- oo ~-----[----|---- fc} ot nnee [eres nono] ----)----[---21- -- coaln woe ee 3 4;_...| 1 
Rheumatic fever (true rheumatism) ..___..._....|__.|.__|__- Di---| Bi---].--|--.j---|---- |---| eee. eet sree fenes 1 srerjeees 5] ---- -oo7| rorrprsscystes csr cpeessy es 
ORDER II.—NkEO-PLASMS, OR NEW FORMA- 

| TIONS. 

Adenoma (glandular tumor) ._.....-.--.-....--.--|.-.|---|---|---|---|-.-[.--]---|.-.] 8]---|.-}e-e |e veee| 4[ecee[o-ee/eeee[--e-[e-e-]--e-feee-| 2 seep vorapeseepecosferegyos cesses secre Other new formations_.__....._...__..-...--..-.--|-..|.--|.--|---|---|._.|---|.--|..-L-- po oe es ee wonn[eoes ween |---| ----]----|---- wene|enee[eene vorrprer eyes _ - 
ORDER ITI.—DEVELOPMENTAL. 

| | 1 ceoeistoees we neee|ee--|---- LD cole oo-|--- wo-[eeefe-- noe coca frooe|eeonforos posse iene |ewertrsectoces|rssetscosisrss esse tess ees eg le Phymosis .-.....--.-.- 222222222 2eee cece eee eee eee eel pf yp wecwleee ete eet eee eed eee] ee Lee dee dee ee ene ween lene beeen eee tne ee |
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DO 

. _ re nt i ae Re ee ee ean eee a 

AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. | | AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. ° 
| | | a a , | fy fo i | a ep | ~~ | | | — a _— 

Pe TB FF pt Pie Pp | ! fF ft | ; | . ei i 
. oS Rf : | | | | = Bie IE Ph ef oti. Py fd : o Be} ty to 2) | | | | 3 : 

3 | @ | | | | | | O i | | | | A a sS lag) [oi |! a cf | 5 DISEASES. ae dig) | 8 dha poi | a | | | | sg a a S|. 5 Et (A4) je 2 Se) ee E g Zlalal/2la)¢2ei8 
SIE eS lel SF iais El.) 4) ol Sle SIS] ei g |S os Lialse} 8 a | 8 FPS Ze goes ed 2 gE SEE EE ela cis GalelEelale gf Hees st st ssa cs a(S ESE G |e 2/612 8/2/52 /2/8/8) 21 els ie B/E|2 2° gs cigle@ se Ziel Siete elels iS si siol a Sl ei Cle|#lai eg )a)]e 8.4 S/S SE Ge lene 38 8 = Se 2 EZ Els F/#le Ss ec si/sl/Sislfi gle iz gs ai ad)/oo Q | Clip i Oia Rim | yo & a 3) 8 | & oiSaia BS 3 x 32 SSS SSA Slag 8 S518 E. GI's giz ivigiblé\eig aleléleigiée Nn; el ein < pre ep i JIE Jee ee Ee EE eS eS 

a 1) 2/8) 4 5/6 7/8) 9 10111213 14 . 15 16 47 sl 19 20 atm 23 [24/25 | 26 | 27 28 a 30/81] 32 | 88 | 34 35) 86 
Pa | a Cuass III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTIONALLY po | | | | | | | | | - | pote GROUPED ORGANS. fo | Pet | po P| Po 

po PoE ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SysTEM. | po EY ) | | | | | | ! | | | : 
Convulsions ...--._.-...----.. lee cae cece eeeeceeeaee_| 1 booojeeeswabecbet tlc be. a _oe elo. ft w-e-fou--/----| 1 lL. a a wee ~--+e- ane 
Chorea (St. Vitus’ dance) -.....2..0 200222... tel Yd We | "t 6! 2) 1 1! Embolism, cerebral (Embolic apoplexy) SIE] Vee eee ef) es wenefenee sooo] 6)-n2-)----f Bee ee]----]-o ee waa foseres ~----- poceycttt 
Headach Titty ipirrtittnere ceesece eee alesg cog foagleeepeerdenefeopoeloy “5. vgho SOUL dee, en ne a 

Hysteria: 20070 I oo Sao scprcpetiscch 20 wane |n-- ----| 1 2 cr spoon ad sora |on- wee-|e-e- SED we eceefeneeta[eeee] 7 Neuralgia -..._ 2222222 eee eee BPA BIT pgp cregittos pera glecos feces pwns nae) once peneg ona] an es foons gol rorgittcnec|oseeegiettreginnn goo ae Neuresthenia .-...._-.. 2... 2222222222222 eee Sot: |e - ap Noes ° Ve---) 5.) Wee) 8) Be ty 3|___.| Bi---- a ee ie Neurosis. vaso motor_......._...-.--..-- 2-2-0 - ee) ste STIS} wae ejeeee[eeee [ee eo pee f eee epee ed eeee ----] === cttt|esecpttie fees fon vivsfeseceepessoe we neee[enee jee 
Spasm (Histrionic, ete.) 20 II ttt 7 coset ec rtp w---|-20- fone ee[o we--/e--- cof ~---|--+-}----[---- coog[seneeefereees oeeeee|eeee|eeee 
Other diseases of this order... -.22 2.222200 ohne fe woolen! iS "_..|---- |... ST 1 o| [o-oo leet fe _.-|----/eeee|-222--|02-22-|------|----/---- 
ORDER II.—THE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. | ! | | | | | | | | | | } | | | : | : 

Cardi tis Cnfammation of the heart) _._.....__.. vovfofecefeecfref enclosed cele leeds _— | 2 | a ! | | | ebility, cardiac. .___..-...-.--222222 iets weoe[eees[eees eee Lee 222 -|eeee [ee --[----)---- cofen wo ee) oenn| enna] ees fen cee ee eee] ee eee leon fee ee Functional cardiac derangement......._..____... SEIDEL Wace sopoc titer peee oore[eeee wrtt [sooo] seeetcecfeece|oeeefe=e- See fesioas w---[----] J ccceyraect woneee|eee-|ooee 
i wom perce per cci sees geese sece psec sees ieee elec ee weal ewan f ae ol prospec n [totem meee om meen | ne nee een penn ORDER III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION. pop ot | | ; —_ | | | | | | | | | | | | | 3 

aoihma (bronchial SpaSM) ..-.-..-.--.------------ 5 dbs i “3377 . ---) Vee .-).... | | Et | Po | | | . Catarrh, nasal___..._..--.22 2222222222222 ve-feegheen ele Th vene|eoe- i -o=-| 5 : Tao 22 Giecocfeses 68 qoct 70 1 6 ar 8 16 a1 u 
Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.)_... ____|__. wee) Bei) Ue foreey nee prot oT weer |---- | cotsprtrcpeete pec Jrorote or Deflection of nasal septum ___... 222.2222 2p ye core jecee [tre fenee| ewes! ooo or soles cfs wore jctg|eeeees) corte feeeeeefoof oe 
Epistaxis..-_.....-... 2-2-2222 222222 eee eee ge weeeleef Uo pita tatrpert prs cere poree perce pers pet pccipepep ceecetactpeeecbesce) fee eee rece fecceecfeccbe Hemoptysis -_ 0. nee nee eee fee} We wae prone vree[eresas Joocfrcetfecetpeccefeceep ET see-]eeecfeee- sy ghrces por yeeros Hypertrophy (tonsiis, turbinated bones, ete.) __ Sa weoe [eves ence] eee sone |eeee|oees ae coleseeheeepra) Bix waeeaafenee fase aryngitis -...--. 222.8 eee eee ee eel eee le Ha ae crrayrtrs|rorg croc pcrecpsoet pose eprnes fetes feces peoga coogteeseforegiceee] BB] --- 22] ---egg}ee eee fone epee Pharyngitis 200000000 sho] H-| i 6 i coger] Oenn-)naglnn-fencgepee|-e OB YB aa) Pleuritis (pleurisy) ........-- 220.2222... re Vo 4 00 WIT | woeeeejeeeee-fee--e.| BL mneumonia._....-2. 222222. 2 Ba ge jrron[poccpeceg fess g|ecee| ices [ones fone a] snag [encase ne gh oone i neeg | anne] eoec|eeeg fence esp ec ceee [ener e: Rhinitis _..02002)7200 7°77 BE Set UM) 8a 6” 4 Bereejeenef UVa] 8B aa | gh 3}_...| 23 Other diseases of this order.._...___...___........|.. ISI) pj a sootleces| oo [oo Tan voce |erce|ococpceee sec] eee enee [eee vos] OA.) eee] ee eee] ----[---- 

| i i i I 1 wen ew | ene} eee ef eee wee [ eee ej ee ee |e eee} eee morc inees ---- woe e leone f[----) ----) - 2 - -- | ee eee ef-s ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS. | | | | | | | | ! | ! | | | | | | | 

| | | | 1 ‘ Obstetrical. | | | 2 Po | | | | : : . 
| : | | | 4 i 

Abortion ee eer eetteeeveteteeeeetteeeet bbe a ole. | | | : | Abscess, MAMMAL ovo veers p-- wellb opened een eee wane [eeenfene afore epee a peeej eee] eee ST [oT wore |e neo |ooee|oeo-| ee 22 [ene [22 22- |e eee somite oy noreXia ___....-.-.--- 1222-2 nee eee eee eee efor wooo [ones [ane- [ene e [ee e-|---- |---| ----)----|--- 2) +e 2 [ee --f----f---- |---|] eee eee] eee] ef eee Morning sickness (vomiting of presnanesy fcc I aye one fetce|eces ferec| ones eee) ooee sees eon feeecleceeeeee|ecce]eeeefesee|eneeU[-----feee eee] eee feeep 
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during Bis rr ~ Os Q | mo Recovered. |4& 

the year. OO Aged over Aged under| . | ae go 
Name and location. S| Total.| 5 years. | 5 years. a iad no 

eae q a ve a } we ee | R qd & a, as o a . 

m Q “4 ’ | . Ri) s : a Des] 5: 
co ee ov © 3 os ® gaa me 

2 : oe at , | S | ; Ss =a | Of a less 3 
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= q BS 2 | & a 3 ne o@ a aod. .| a 

a Ss D OH S 5 | 3 5 Solon S 5 |S888) 8 
Zi | a fe ps = | Fy | = fy Be 1A x Ry, ifs 7, 

| eR A ef RRR, | Sf GEES eennnemnd prone | mn — a —r wee | re | en fe ee fe] ts 

AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. | | | | | 3 

1 | Blackfeet, Mont._......-------- -------- 2 ono ee eee ee eee ee ee eee 28 5 0 | 33 fo. of | 0 0 27 5 | 1i 4 g 
2 | Cheyenne and Arapaho, Okla ...---.------------------- 22 ee eee eee eee 159 176 2 337 fo 2 Leelee lee 2 *2 139 160 | 34] 9 Q 
8 | Colorado River, AViZ .-.-.2 2-2 eee eee en ne ee ee ee ee eee eee eee 21 7 2 30 1 1 jill. 7] 2 #2 20 6 | 0; 38 > 
4 | Colville, Wash .___..2 22.202 ee ee eee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee 80 38 | 119 Bio Lieeeeleeeee| AOR 67 40 6) 4 -& 
5 | Grow Creek, S. Dak._..--.---2-sscececs seve eeesceeeceescceeseeeeseseeee-| 9B] 159 8 | 2604 eee fccisfeeeeee| 0] 88 9 | 157) O|} 5 
6 Lower Brulé, S. Dak .._....2..---- 2-2 ne ee eee ee eee ee ee eee 9 1 4 24 fee OO] FL | 10 11 2} 6 & 
7 | Crow, Mont __..-.-.------2- ++ = 222 ennn ene eee ee eee eee eeeeeeeee) 9B] 102 3 | 198 Ff 1 0; 87 %) Mi) 7 F 
8 | Forest City (Cheyenne River), S. Dak-_...-...---..--------------------- 32 13 2 AT Pile 0 2 16 6! 23) 8 ia 
9 St. Joins. S. Dak .--.-----)---0----enoneeceeseecs seve ccseceereceeeeee 0 8) 2) OP oR. 6; 2/9 FF 

10 | Fort Belknap, Mont .........-...------------ ------ eee eee ee eee eee 32 26 2 | 60 1] i... -2)-e lef ee 1 *4 | 28 24 3 10 TN 
11 | Grand Ronde, Oreg _.. 22. eee eee ee eee ee ee ee eee ee Bl 62 Pf M4 Pipes} 0 0) Bt 63 Oli oS . 
12 | Green Bay, Wis....------------ 22 een ne wen ee ee ee eee ee ee eee 23; 58) 0, 81 Fo tell) 0 0) 23 55 8) 
18 | Kiowa, Okla __......----------------- ---- ---- eee eee ee ee ee eee ee 54 | 62 ! QO, WM6 fe yy eee 0 07 54 62 01:13 
14 Wichita, Okla... ooo oec een e eee en eee ener eee} 4B | 247 0} 490 fo | 16 | 285 239 0 | 14° 
15 | Klamath and Yainax, Oreg-_.........-.--.------------------------------ 119 | 81 | O; 2009 tele. 1 | 1 #2 115 74) 8115 
16 | Lemhi, Idaho ...._.--2- -0e2. ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 20 22) 3 | 45 Qf) 2] | 18 20 | 3116 
17 | Mesecalero, N. Mex. _...... 222-22 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 68 69 | 4 142 J.) tee! 0 #6 66 61 9 | 17 
18 Navajo, N. MeX__...- 2-22-2202 ee ee en eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 34 12 0 | 464.222}. |. ee e/------} 0 0. 34 2! O01 18 

| 19 | Neah Bay, Wash. ._._....-------- 22 ----- 2-2 eee eee eee ee nee eee eee 87 52 4, 1439 00_. 1 jie lefe leek. 1] *16) 78 4 6 | 19 
9) | Nevada, NeV ._..-.- 2-22-22 - ee ee een ee ee en eee 4 4 0 | 8 L joie eteeeeee}e-----} 1 LS 3 3. 0 | 2) 
2, | Omaha, Nebr ___.....----- 2-222 2 eee ene ee eee eee 98 140 8: MOF. [eeeeejeeeee-| 1 *3 109 138; 4: 24 
29 Winnebago, Nebr ._.-.-------------ee cece ce ceeeeee ween eee eee ee eee 47 BB) 0) BHP Ly 0) 0a 389 8 
93 | Osage, Okla _...-. 2222 ene ene ee eee ee ee eee 129 240 0 | 369 > a 2 O° 127 240, 0 28 
D4 Kaw, Okla...) 0-2-2222 ene cence ee cee eee tee ee ee 9 6 0 15 |. ee |ee eee ee eee fee eee 9 5 | 4 
05 | Pima, ATIZ ____.-..- eee cece cee eee ee neee cece cee eee eeeeececeeseeeeeeeee-| 184 150 0 284 ce TD ep PL 188 145° 4 | 85 
96 | Pine Ridge, 8. Dak... 12... 0-2 nesses eee nee ce neeeeeeeeeee| BS By) 8118 foe ITT) =o) et 54; 5 | 6 
27 | Ponca, Okla_._..--------- 22 .. 2-22 ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eeee| OL J I | 191 ceteee| oo wae. : “1 88 99 | 3 | 27 
28 Otoe, Okla .._.. 22. ee ee ee eee en ee ee ee eee 36 50 2 88 |. ___. {lll weno ee) 1 *2 37 48 0 | 28 
29 | Pottawatomie, Kans .........--------------------- -- 2+ eee eee eee ee eee 8 16 0! 24 seoegepsctn stots ------| 0 0. 5 19! 0 29 
30 Kickapoo. Kans |... -2-----2-- cece cece cee e ence et ee eee neces 17 29 5 OBI ij eee OU) RL BY BRE | 800 

31 | Puyallup, Wash -._---------- 22-2 -22e eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee] 285 139 | 20 394 21 jeeceee|eneee-| 2 | #86 Q24 125 7 | 31 
32 S’Kokomish, Wash. __---------- nee cee e oe ee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee 25 25 9 59 |.__...|..---.|------|------] O| *8 33 12] 11 | 8 
33 Quinaielt, Wash __... 0.02 -- eee eee eee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee 52 24 3 79 2 Q\___..|.-----| 4 | *1 51 21 2 | 33 
34 | Quapaw (Seneca, ete.), Ind. T ....._-------.---.-------------- eee =| 198 216, 18 425 }..._-- 1 |.-----|------ 1] *2 195 216 | 11 | 34 
35 | Sac and Fox, Okla .____.. oe eee eee en ee eee ee eee nee 80 90 4 174 J.-.--.|------|------|------ 0 0 78 89 7 | 35 

on 36 Absentee Shawnee, Okla....-.---.-------- eee eee ee ene ee eee ee eee 151 146 | 2 299 2 1 |-- .---]------ 3 *] 148 147 0 | 36 
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= * Left school, etc. 
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LASS III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTIONALLY | | | | | ! | | | c GROUPED ORGANS. | | | | | | Lo | Po weseee eee lence venefooeefooes ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. | fl sonnei a ieee tee tessa ----1 I Trot titer iI Catalepsy - - = 2 =~ -2-- so 2022-2 2ee- nn eneeee- | Heel lef. wees |e-oe [eee eee) -- ee mone fonen} 33S. TTT ag 2 L-.-. Ue... 
Chorea (St. Vitus's Gance) ~~. = «~~ 2 22s een ee) feeefee-| eee te woejeeefeee m7 spf eT wp Bp Rf = jrtifetecicess weve Do) ATL 
Encephalitis (inflammation of brain) --..---.-.-.-|--.|_..].--|_0-|-.- oa Sa cee ep cere} Sooo Veees|es oo seefec|alooceocooden SID II EDUCDSY «-------22220osoe veoneeetesces censors cess] eps ene] one eel ee ST Qi 24527] srocpevespersspraet cocopcvvpre pect iteepp Sn iniprcipicg gid igen ----|--==}-*+ 
Headache v0.00 0--20.luicoc areca aa yj oj) etna ay scpapvadecighceceepaicckcd 3 Bcccccs) 6 ae Insanity (affective, ideational, amentia) -._....-..)...)__. hipaa nike: SUE) 2 cofceccmfimnyfon int german itt tat ee) att Ae oi |eoe Neuralgia... -- ------ -~-n- 022 neen eee eee eee eeeeneee ene oy __|.--|..-/u. |e ./ lee fee et -.--|----|----|----)---- Sorc psone cn ecica nye cos yess) | | | : | 
Spasm (histrionic, ete.) --.....-.---..--------------|---|---|---|-.-|---/--- tefl} tt 

| | | | | | 

Other diseases of this order Jil tcc }ec pe eeepc ce | a || | 9 
Other diseases of this ORO OR nase cron caeennn cee bone vicfoor|ere[eselece} | | ! | fo sesso cevees[eeeclecee cree] Bienes soe ORDER RETIN ORGANS OF GISCOLATION, | Sos racine Benes ace oan con Carditis (inflammation of the heart.) --.-.-----.---]---|---[---|---}---)}---]---[--- Ip cbepepics ee eee a WARS sno 1... CII aI 
Debility, cardiac -—— 0. eevee eee eeee ee cence fen fee OPS EIT a oes ees eee wene|eces|see-]esee|seecl eres [eens |eeeed soos UENO gop fo 
Failure, cardiac (syncope) .....-..--..-------------|---|-.-|---|--- coefee- Se alee eee ee es ee | -~---|----1---- Sone fanaa eces foro p seen oes feces anon | | | | | 

Rupture (arterial, cardiac, etc) Fs a pep spn pe ian aaa oot fe tee --+| | | | 
| ! 

Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pulmonic) ._-.--|...).22)2--|..- oe )oe vray | | | | | | | | | | Py 
Other qiseases OF Ehis OFMER —-—— <= - ae nanan ean pp ppp | Po ote caeleen a -aslagafeeeesglog yoo geal 98 222 ORDER III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION. | | | “0+ a = io a Gs, 6 1 16. a 5 19) om 9 ses Asthma (bronchial spasm) -....--.------------++----]--2)--<|-24- coe yg) a Si pees eis bend etn ne SEB ETL Cees eee onchial, palinOaanys ete |] BO] o8)<---- WITT) e227] sooo] Bere) BEd fecce] BE Mens ness aeeef BO ongeeeeee] OF on 8 ---- 
Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.) __.__._.---|..- cote Oy sp | TT Ba oo 15)...| 18. cpcttt) og utp ttipalocog Spr 1 1-5 4. 
Haemoptysis..-------- ---- ~~~... 22+ --nn eee eeee es eeec fees weleeeleee| ee} 4fe eb deep at an eee ee eee egy pe a2 cc to 15 2 ‘ eo. 
Laryngitis. ----.~--.---------2-2 +--+ 222-20 se 222+ -----|--- UTE yf ll 1/._.| 16)... 4.10 1, 2 1 | Ty ee srogfeceefecee ooo ona 
Pharyngitis -_._.-..--.---------------+----------- +--+ a yp an - ft. ee es es ee ee wee-|----)---+|----)---- 5 eta |" toot 1 ~---|e--- oo lene wl nj awee | 

Pleuritis (pleurisy) ---...-..---.---------+----+-----|--- we) 9) aaa 8 aa ’8 eee-|----[----| }]---- ory meeps reese | 

Pneumonia... ne ao0 00a aaa aaa peepee - Other diseases of this order _..___..-_---.22-2--.----|---|_.- oy ~o 74> ] | | i i | | i | | 
| 

i i | | 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO URINARY ORGANS. po | | | | | | | | | | | tf. weecleeee fo. : Obstetrical. | | | | | | oor “ -- | | | | | | 
DORMOR sos vessnecssecceescesrosscsseceasccsccszaces docs asele oelenclooal ace | | | L sees] Qesctlecleeefeee| eee] dee very Poof Gynecological. | | ! | | on ee “EEE erchetps CIUIITID OTN) sf ATIONOLTNCD _-nna-ee errr eerecseecne cescon seen scene SP ae I. .). ||.) wene| e222 eeee| ee ee) --e- ret |ttte|eecs|soce|eeee| sees cere} ooe| oo __ nes 2,222] ---2[----[----]|---- 
Dysmenorrheea .__...-..-------------------+--------- CIENTS veefeefe we) A woo o]nnne [ents force [eeee[ococjeeeedesesferee|eccsioces tee) | | Other diseases of this order 2777777770702 2 000 vecfecafens|ecafecioned cj | | | ---- tof g)ccoji0/t0) ayn 1 ----| I--- * NE Male and urinary. | op ah JI) WP Del ee tae CYStIS.oeevvieinp tenner nnenngeveceececeeeeesenfeeecc ceca SUES * Sent to asylum. 
Incontinence of urine _._..-....... crorotorseseettreefec fe lof. | wafeeebee ee! Nephritis (Bright’s disease) ______.-__..- 22-2222 _f.--|-- tee} tee tet LI.
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. ~ |» ————| —— | |) | eo oS OT : 87/38 89/40) 41) 42) 43 44/ 45 46) 47/48 49 50 rlelsi4lalelzisie 10/11 12 13/14 15 16 17/18/19 | 20/ 21/| 22] 23. 
A | fe op ae pe pr fe fe tf} J I |] | 

CLASs III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTIONALLY | | | , || GROUPED ORGANS—Continued. | | | 

ORDER V.—THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. | | | | | : | 
ASCit€S .. 22.280 22 eee eee eee fee fee fee |e] fee epee vefesefooe fee a _. | | | | | | de Congestion, hepatic (nutmeg liver) .----......._...|---|---|---j---|---|---|--- cayripotps oie --- weneforrryn ng 1 CTT poppe ee Dyspepsia (indigestion) ...........---.---...----....|---|---|---|-- |---]--_|---|---/---]---}---|---/---1--- wa--|ao-z ggg Tgp pg oad eee eee ea ae de Bd 
Gall stone.....__.-.-.-------------------+ eee eee |---| ee} -- |---| ---|-- | ---]---f--ef---fee fee] eee weneferccfocee|  Leece)ecee]enee | ceefoeecpene 11....|---|-.._| ...|-_-- (Ue fee]. fee 
Hemorrhage (hematemesis. etc.) _-......-.2.-.2__ |---|... aa ---|--_|---|---]---]--.]--_]---}--_]--- weee[ene-[----[ 1 cosyysttt pester forse a gy po} fee. Hepatitis, acute___-_...---.------ eee |---|-- feet - |---| e fee] ee ye ete tee. on _ rarcpoonsprerciesestssssi sass feces issss fesse sess pcc says seer yee Te Inflammations (of gums, hepatic ducts, etc.) .._._|---|__. [e+ ---|--_[---)---]---f-- fee ]-- feel}. wene|-nr anos vosejevee) ooo wonn[eeee[onne[-o a Jaundice.._.......-,- 2. ---- ee eee eee eee eee |e - |e ee |e--fe- ee fee fee lf-- }e- feet de- ween |rrrr ier celec na peenc lect sere | ence pares [seen erro fanre pcos anne Penn nn nn Ee I Obstruction (gastric, intestinal. ete)_._...____..__. 1).. )---|---]---}--_|---]---]--.]---|---[---) 2}--- ----|  _1/----|--.-|---- Be a eee ee a Parasites (round worms, tape worms)..._..__.___. aah. sorjceefessfeesfesefes-fos feeelerefeeelep fee ----| I)----) 6L)---- Wo sore more or 1....|.....Ji..tw |_|. less Quinsy (tonsilitis)_....202 2222222. eee +} tet e ---[--.|--_]--_|--_]---] 1g}... weeeprrrsprrrcfengienne Trscpocscpsrsspsssspeccaieess teres tones] eee 9 COO} | 48) BI. Stomatitis. uleerative.......--2-22 ee ee. oF ~.-[+--|--- ---|--2[--_ aa ~-j--_[o-- ----| 15[/----) 7)---- W).--.)----]----}---- a We. a ~8|.--- & 10 9 ; 8 op noo 
Thrush (aphthee) ......--..---- --------2--- ee eee----| 2) al --.|---}---|-- ]---]---|--_ --_|--. re ee wooo foment scocieaneiscecjoree soccyeccsfaeec i cosa tacss tess poe re psses coca "45 _. Other diseases of this order -.022000 TITTY Ap oo 6a ween [eece]ooeglescc|nersfeecg|oegferecpceefeeecfceefece poo |eeee Bee peetee cept) cope 
CLass IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL ORGANS. | | —_ | | | | 

ORDER I.—THE SKIN. | | | | | | : 
. 

Acne Uitte fececpecbebrolet ocho SENSES vesefoeeelecesfeeefeeeefeeeee! 4) Ute [Le er 2B 8 Bo Bezema ____- 2.2 eee eee eee eee fee] Bee] 6 -| ff Bf 2! wen z|-nog/-n ne neec peng] eng]oongleneo [ono -eraleeee wane |nno-|--o-)oooghggh ra G "41 "366| 3) Furuncule (boils) -......-....------ 2.222. | 11 weefeecfeee | ---]---f.-- mn ---| TLL. 1 3201 ge 33 on 8) ---a)-nen erro lero " a -----5 5 " 1 3 al Herpes (circinatus, zoster, ete) ----...-2.----2...-.|.-.)--.|--.|---)---)---]---|--- Le |e-e bee ----| 2 ---- 11... i a wottyrtte ey | 8 fee ft De Phtheriasis (lice) ...--.-..-.-2.-----2-2--2-- 2-22-22 --|---|---}---|---]---|---|---|---]---|--- oo] 31)... wea-[e---|----}  8)---- 50 tore posetiseneteccctosss esse soos see c ies sere ee tf 
Scabies (itch) .....__.-.--.--.--------2-- 22. 222222 --}eee)---)--]---fe--|---| 8) 22 fede} eee) eet cootfores} eros feces tessa Saysses)oecs teres cojoapinkein woo flee ee ae ” Qi. | _. Scrofuloderma ._.__-__..--- 222-22 eee eee PIT 2-|.--).--[---|---]---|---/2 .1e--]o2 fee weeeporee|ortcpaess|anee Tota pr ara ysse ss ecs passe teres pses sr sess pores sree ees vana|eens - te fe Seborrhoea ..__...--.----------- 22-22-22 eee eee fees eee | fee |e ee} ]e- fe) |ee eee} ee} ] w---|----[----|  15)----]----)----)----]---- corre “i907 a 
BY COSIS «+--+ 2-2e22 so eeeceeeeee cee cccn re cooe ne ccce eee veeee [eee +--|---)---|---]--- seopottng io ye wersys esp are ae oT eee 7 lee en cojgiame oo lence — Ulcer ._.22. ee ee eee eee eee ee vo|---|o- ---|---)---[---/---[---|--.) L--- a ween foree[ecne worgprr taps t eres a pen gpre esis oo gern s ares inccs feces i cece ies cece pee epee ee a Uticaria .........0....-0-------- ------------ 2 |---| eel che Pe theo] ~---[----[----| 12) V----J----| 2]? won) | omer y o—- ___ Whitlow (onychia) .....-.-.---.-----------.---------|---|---)---|---}---) 2/22 -} eee wfeeef oo go cronfomes|orssftcng|secspocos seseieccetoorg| secs sess es see 9) ft gk Other diseases of this order .._.....22222 022282. _. [ee eoe[---|2--]---{--- serpent ceelens weeieee ween |oeeepnnee i tgp po eed eens nee py [— _ 

| w---|----|---- wnnn)enee|ee eo] ecee]oeee eee] en es fecee eens [eens | eno efemeeee [nee [eoee [ence [one [nee | eee 
ORDER II.—THE Eye. | | | | | | | | | | H 

. i | | i 

a DBCOSS of cornea__-_..-----------. “ee ee ee Se ee wats 1 23) 48 “4 9 a aie “= | | | | onjunctivitis .......22.222...222--.------------- 148) 42) 8) 12: e-| 7...) 14) 63| wn nafeno ofan 5 aso a fans a| nae nse ioa na |o ona fom rag ieocainnagitcalo pica gl gg] Taal eg) Fl goal Rat BER Centusion of globe_.._.........___.....---.--.... 1... i tote fee dee. weefeee toe i ; 10; 14 1, 243) 13) 40 59) 1 4| 38 13; I 4 ( 4 114, 54 ma 60 7 126) 88 3 
Epiphera _......----.---.----- 2-2 0-2 eee eee ne nen | eee ee] ee epee lene [eee [ee -feee| eee] ---| cafes wa an proce fare coos) anes woos powes|sees cosspssssy se cpssss toons sess too ceeeyssss tres sees year Foreign bodies in cornea, etc.__.-...................|...|.-- _o-fe- fee ---fe-]--- _wu|eeu}ee flee core |stes feces perce prose soegyscssysoesissssycces coanperss pases pass perrs srr wore |toes foone)saee icons | arcs Injuries (orbital) -._.-..--...---- 2.22222 eee} -- |---| eet fee} eft tete. ween [rosa loon a leennl nnn Tota psces fy vse ]evsefooe meer ey oynn ee 

Kerato, conjunctivitis ._......--..-2----22-.22------|---)---)---)---|---)---|-- feet) fed. woot porsgpoces forse [orc tats i secs pores fesse paces sees ee see TT gf 
Kerato, globus-_--..-.2..2---- 22 eee eee |-- |. --|--- |---| eee dete. _ fee. wee feeefeeeteee wonej} @----fe---] U----)----]----]---- sroprgq hip mosses po Nprses poses peers ee Kerato, iritis -.-.2--2 2-2-2222 ee ee eee eee ||| eee |e |---| ---|---|---]--1-. |---| - |e crac prere ices feces} sees rces[acnefececf ones foscay Ey eecs secs cece cess oan cr ecenisece [eons ince wp Opacities (cornea vitreous) ...-.....-2--22 2-22. --e-{---|---|ee tee Vo. oj} ---}---]---]---J---] Vee. roca pteespsettpocegpeccspor reser c porte feeders fecsrcongctrs es CITI py Pterygium ._---- 2.2222 eee eee ee ee ee eee ee eee ee fee fone |--e|eeefee]eee|e _-.| --[ --{---f---}o foe. wane[-en-]----| 6)---- orgy STII pops ceeseelece foes fe Staphyloma......_.-.--.--------.--------------------|---|---|---]---]---|.--[.--[/-2-)--.4.--[ fe }ee ee wane |ereg tenes [oon bane wooapenee weee|nceelecee coraprnsayrrarporys cos ss esse sisses posse poses poss pss ee Ulcer (conjunctival, corneal) _.._.-..2--------------|) Wee]. to. a _..| 1 ape 1) 1) fee. ----[ Ue. | ee. cosas sprays gyorg ars esses sees sas sare "ay |e--|---| dee Other diseases of this order..2222220.002000 00 IIa cose] Bfanee] TV eoee|enaefaneelane] WY 8) |fnnfeeericr re] ected en
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«AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL. TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 
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eo aacneeusece oe 1/2/38 /)4)5 6 | 7/8 |9 10/1112 13/14 15] 16] 17 1819/20/21 | 22/28 

CLASS IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL OR- | | ee ee ee re yop ee ee ) 

GANS— Continued. | | | | | ! | 2 | | | 
| | | : ! | 

ORDER ITI.—THE EAR. | po | | ry | | | | } po | | | | | | | | 

Abscess (external meatus, etc.) ee af ; | | | | | : 

W ; a 7 --|---)---)---[---[---!---[---}-.-) DT J---- | | | | | 

Foreign bodies in external meatus __.......------|__- pe 1) Wl} lee teeee)-------- bee wae-|----|------)- laee- 1... 

Inflammation (of auricle, etc.)......_-.......----.|...|...|---. lj_..|--..-__l... corpo ptt Toaepesse weeeleeee| eon n |---| eee bene |-ee eden ee eee fee e epee eee eee! | | |e) on! | _ 

Otalgia .. ve penne teense ee eeeeensnevennsneesseeeeeee]e op rrr rt pre setter prsepecspser epee CE Qo) ow} wf see eee) eee fone [eee ice ee eee _ermbetiesnen en 

Otitis _._.. 2.122.222 22222 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee fe en nee eaves teed vo-fon-] =o a) jeceefeeec[----[ 3 ---- ----|----] Pee, 2 p22) ] 1... a 2)... 

Uleer of auricle .----22 02222222222 es nesses eee} e flefeeeeee[onp eee} Bl oe-|oecle eee | oo co I)... cag cnse js wencieeee BBD were) 6 4)---)----!20-- ‘| 5 ---- 

Cuass V.—MISCELLANEOUS. | | | ; | pf pepe pester veecfee ceca oom veep 

ORDER I.—PoIsons. | } | | | | ; | ! | 
| | | | | | ! 

‘Plants....__.___. 22-2. eee ee | 91 2 | | | | | | | | 

Poisonous stings and bites ._.....................) 2|...|---|---| |---|... |e} cele 7 Ue 2 Qo ce eee eee} eee efeee [eee -eo-]-- a | 7. db, 3 

ORDER II.—SURGICAL. | | 
| | | | | | | | 7 | | ---- 

. 

| | i | | ; 

Bones and joints. | ! | | | | | i i | ! | | | e 

Caries__.___....___.__ eee lll. | | | | | | . | | | : 7 i | : 

Dislocations .......-...-.----2--22--2eee22 ee ee ene wee fee-[ee soferpespeep cot prrsptra pears a cece eee cone ceeeleeee{eceefeeee) 0 Uje---[eeeej eee | . ! 

Fractures, simple -__---..--.2---222- 222-2222 eee eee] ee] el ca corfeesproegyras {UI ELLE Tp TTT Po 

Fractures, green stick...... -2.2 2-2-2 ee eee EE Too pe rps epee e toss oo 9 2 or] 1 __...\..._|....|-.-_|2 1} t...t.... i401 pened een eee eet eee] 

Sprains 20 eee ee sseeee cece se cscs coceeseeeee fT TT apa yg veceieees|oceefeeeeleeeeieeee| flee ---|--5 TT CCI 

Subluxation (knee, lower jaw) ee ew ee ee ee ee ee ewe Lee co oe wey \->° Tap "7 5! Bj. Qo _._ lout} eee 9 {Lee ___! 30020 _ 6 i 

Synovitis ...._..-.----..---------.------ eee eee “lee sofen-]--fe-- UU 
apc i | eee anes Denes ee | [ 

Other diseases of this section. 020 LT tine] a SS es eee ee eee ee cojanf oo spect itt tt 

The soft parts. | | | | | | | | | | f i of | | “] a 

bobo | | a i | | i | 

ADSCESS _. 20 eee ee ee ee ee ee eee Poof | | ' 

BUUDS....-.---02e- ee eee ee eee cee ee cece af tot an oy 27] Ben a0 a 2. wf oo ceglnnaceleeleoeg ooo Benn eee 

Contusion (bruise) -.......--...--...----.----------|---) Vee. gy i) tp) Bl BLL) ee feet eee efeee [eee eee ee eee eee 1 1 | 3 --. 

Prost bite... .-----------. 0 ----++-----+-+---- wt! ee ae yy aan Qo Tag GBB Bap 
aa 

Laceration co niitiigtet coors pests casper sess pass --[---[eeeg)eeee wee oa 1 |ee eel. pele os 4). |... ee TF jroo mote 

Piles (hemorrhoids) ee rere cro tctjote| Sprte|sor}eseferspeseesc[ eee lace Pop Bef} dee. crrcjrnt cist citepeossytot tre prt pe 

“Other diseases and injuries of this section, in- | . cpp cones epee seen possesses note oa-2)----|----)----)----|----]----|---- ao one leek ene ween beens ee ee eee eee i fide. 

cludiug gunshot WOUNCS nee eaneececeseenee on ee | | | | - oo] Jraooj-=- wee 

a | | ee ee ee So aon 6 ----)  T----|---- ----| Beotefeoee L-.| 1 15-2... =. 1 - 26, I. 
__ ee tobe tt : {
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nn SOARDING SCHOOLS. t™~S~S TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. . 

4 Z| TT 
A . | 

| |) 
| i= . 

| 5 | | ag | | ; S 5 . , Al. is) |* 6 SURGICAL OPERATIONS, ETC. ‘E Bla]. S gS). -l3 Sicilia ' el. ° 
Se ei a N ¢ 7% oO pI oO * ws ’ . . is gia . | . . ej : w — ~ i A . ~ < ot > ~ S| is [4j)S| |./Ole sie me Z, |.|S/S/S/B 8leicled dl ia /|a/ 8/8 B S. a | eg glB Sig) a| 2 dio pei2 41 9is al é! SCidial gg | gl#)/8/s] al J)ele) [A Sidi f B sim ig) |] A S| | -ig 4 Sla}elSla2i/Claei isi sia] & | Sle lS) eit. 

~1 a no! i S/ 8/6 8!8 cis; £1. sig le cr; Ef ele ele ele gig &, & RIA Tle ais ge s/f BSC eee e|E|% g/e2)eielalsis|2g2/b 2 2 6)2/ Flalg sles 
= = {| & S| 8 si Oi e| | 9 3S O eo Si a S| & BE EEC eae e/2 8 8/88 S 2a le Sele 2 2 Ele alelgie slg Sig/BS|S/E/S 2 ES 22/3 gelglgizlg glglgjelzeie|2 2 BlE/ 2 |E Elk 2 2/8 aig Sinj2!s ei 4} oO} d sik) SB SB Sis Sisisis slsj;o € ole ce ail 4GicolisSil elo 

| alajalajan Bb ee see |S 4/S/S/S/}/B |B RB B/E )& Slejois w/a S RRA la) aa 
——|—}— |] | Sp Re |} |] — |] | | 

87| 88| 89/40) 41| 42/ 48) 44 45 46 47 48| 49} 50 1,2) 38/4] 5 6 | 7 $/ 9/10 11/12) 13) 4 15] 16] 17 | 18) 19| 20) 21; 22) 28 
| a Py ieee eRe a 

OPERATIONS. * | ! | | | | | | 
Amputation._..__-..----22----eee--eeeee----------_|---|---|-- [|e wo-[e--[ete fee} feo fo weee[eoee|eees oo |ee-}-2--]---- [eee eee fee] eee fee feee fee] eee fe pe fe fp fees 
Enucleation (eyeball, etc.).....---..--.-..-_.-----|_-_|_--|---|._- a we joe ...[---|.--|eee- fee. woeelee-eleeee lene I]__..|.---]----|----|---- ----|----|----|----|----|----|------|----|---=|----]----]----/---- 
Other operations, including extraction of teeth _|.._|---|..-].__|_.- foo weeloe-le--}e.e]--e eee. denne wona[----|----|----|----]---- propre tae ~a-- cere] ===. wane lene n |---| ----[--2---]---- | j----f----1---[---- 

BIRTHS. | | ; | | | 

Female _..--.-2220 2-2-2 2 ene eee ee eee ee eee ene (ee [eee lee] eet eee woefov-foss o--|---[---/---/e---].-2- wonnlenee[----[---- |---| 2-2 -[--- 2] eee |---| eee woot lec e| ores] oree| ones] scec peter ee penne face e ener penne rie Indians ---...---.--------+-- 02-22-22 ene e ene ee eee fee fee] ee fee fee f epee feet peepee mpm ween {eee |----/----|---- mofo wees wenn) ne | enna pene | ieee eee e [ee ee ee neon eee eee [eee o--- 

! | VACCINATED, | | | | : a | 
Successfully... 2.222222 22-- eee ee ee eeee--eeee----|-- |---|] eee teh fee feb 173, 281)....)..-- vowel ence feces a 61 wenejnnee __..[----| 58)----]------| Wd) fee |eee-} Zee 
Unsuccesstully .... 22.2222 2222 2-2se eee e eee ee nee elon op vos [esc]ecefee]cefaeefenebic[oaefoenefanes 69 2B a= |nn-- woes cene|oeec[eoeej----] 66 cess nets acco “an covers [pone] sccc tenes [anes "eo 

| | | 

* Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths. 

° z
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ie 
a . | RESULTS. 

Taken sick | 032 a 
or injured ab Deaths. re 4 o 
during the re) Sanna SSR | © os 

year. on eg Agedover |Agedunder| _ | 2. | Recovered. °° 
Name and location. AS |Total.| Syears. | 5years. | ¥ | AE i 

| | 3g So) BBB 
4 ° — . . © qe . — Gos St 

® 2 138 é Sj} s | os " © |S] 
a : we 8 . ZS : 3 Oo s 3 aoe me q o a | 8 S|) 8)g!|e2iat| & qa |ja2o| 4 
5 | s ® 2 S 5 S ® o ja s 5 |oeS!| 5 
Z = & | & = | | & fx e# |A = & je 7, 

AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS—continued. ie 

37 | San Carlos, AYiZ ___--- 2-2-2 ee nnn en en ee ee ee ee ee eee 163 194 3B) B60 F__ oe |eee eee. 0 0 164 193 3\37 
38 | Santee, Nebr ._.. -_---------- nn nnn ee nn ee eee eee eee ee eee} 109 112 0 221 Foo. re ee 1 0 109 111 0 | 38 0 
39 | Shoshone, WY0...---------- we wenn nn nee ne en en cee ee eee ee eee 6 11 8 25 J __-|------|------ |e 0| *8 6 11 0 | 39 oO 
40 | Siletz, Oreg..... 12-2 eo. eee eee eee en en ne ne ne ee nee eee 30 23 4 57 4 3 ~--2--)------ q 0 25 20 5 | 40 5 
41 | Sisseton, S. Dak... -..-__.- .-.------------- 22 ene ee nee ee eee eee 68 71 0 189 Ff jee eee 0 0 67. 70 2! 41 a 
42 | Standing Rock, N. Dak... _....-.--.------------- 2-22 eon ene ee eee 25 83 0 108 f___--2|-2 eee fee 0 0 25 83 0 | 42 
43 | Uintah, Utah... 2-2. 222-22 2ene ene ene nnn nnn renner nc nnec tne] 9 3 07 12 f._222)---- =) 2 eee eee 0 0 9 3 0143 @ 
44 | Umatilla, Oreg.__.....-----2-222- 222-22 e ene ee eng ce ce eee eee 6 6 400 169. eee) eejee--.| 0 0 9 7 0} 44 
45 | Warm Springs, Oreg.....-..------.---- ---------- + en ene een eee 28 64 07 2 8 |_| eee. 8] *6) 20 48 10 | 45 > 
46 | White Earth, Minn... ........--.2.- 2-2 ee ne en ee eee 18 8 05 os Lj. eso ee. 1 0' 18 7 0 | 46 J 
4% Leech Lake... _....------------ 22 een ne ne en ne nn eee eee 18 | _ 20 0" 88 J... .|---- ee) --- 2 |-- eee O| *1 18 | 19 0 | 47 oD 
48 Red Lake. ___ 2222-222 2ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 3 1) 23) 27 |__|. ...|------|.--.... 0] *22 4 | 1 0;48 
49 | Yakima, Wash ....---.----.--- soe snev eee ceceeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeereeee| 107) 77] oT) HP o] #5 102) Bf 49 
50 | Yankton, S. Dak___ oo. ee ee ee en ee ee eee 48 85 D | 138 2 1 |e etl. 3) *3 48 84 0 | 50 G 

INDIAN TRATNING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOTIS. 

1 | Albuquerque, N. Mex... _....-2-- 222-222 eee 2 ee ee nee eee eee 190; 104 | 25 319 4 6 |......|......| 10] *27 175 96/ at! 1 
21 Carlisle. Pa_._...._____ eee ee ene ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 186 | 110 27 323 1 8 i..---.|----.. 4 | *29 173 107 17; 2 
3! Carson, NeV_...--- 2222-2 een ee nnn we ee ne ne ee ee ee ee ee eee 18 10 0 23 4. |. }-__e.|_- ee OO; ¥*1 13 9 0| 3 
4 | Chiloceo, Okla... 2 eee ee ne ee en eee wee eee 363 | 289 25 677 FL eee. 1 |_.__-_|.____- 1 *7 | 365 297 a|o4 
5 | Wlandreau, Nebr...........- noe eee eee eee seen eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeef OB 299/ 0 qo oto | 13 29) 0] 5 
6 | Fort Hall, Idaho_._...--.. --- 2. p-ee eee eee eee ne eee ee eee 123 | 188 1 312 [_____. | ee 1 * 1 124 186 0; 6 
7 |} Fort Lapwai, Idaho _._.....--.. 2-2 + ee we ene ee eee eee ee eee 138 | 80 11 229 1 [eee lf eee fee eee 1] *11 | 135 76 61 7 
8 | Fort Mojave, AViz.._.. -.-22- 2 ee ee ee ee eee nee 15 | 6 3 24 f___.__|_._.-_/-. 2] __e- 0 2 13 8 1| 8 
9) Fort Shaw, Mont......---.---------------------- 222 wee eee nee eee 35 27 0 62 fe | ele -|e-----[------| 0] *2 32 25 3 | 9 

10 | Fort Stevenson, N. Dak._..- 22. 22 oe eee eee en ee ee ee eee 108 79 31 218 f-____- 1 fi... 1 2 | *33 98 60! 251 10 
11 | Fort Totten, N. Dak _.......-_22 2222 ee ee ee ee ee een eee eee 191 | 48 0 239 1 3)... }eL Le 4 | *2 186 45 2/11 
12 | Fort Yuma, Colo____.--- 2-2 ee ee ene ee en ee we eee 110 7D 0 185 f___._ |e. |e) eee 0 0 | 109 95 1 | 12 
13 | Genoa, Nebr ..__-. -...-------- eee ene ene eee en ee ee ee eee eee eee 54 45 39 138 9 5 12 | ¥*15 55 48 8 | 13 
14 | Grand Junction, Colo... ee en ee ee eee 52 45 7 104 2 | .--- | en 3] *2 52 45 2) 14 
15 | Keam’s Cation, Ariz _.......2--2 eee eee we eee een eee eee eee 119 151 4 274 FL fleet 0 0 119 152 8 | 15 

16 | Lawrence (Haskell), Kans______..2 22-2 eee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee 596 326 138 935 3 2 | lel lll. 5 ¥*9 585 331 5 | 16 
17 | Pawnee, Okla ._.__..-.. 1-2. ------ 2 ee ne en eee ee ee ee eee ee 62 58 2 122 1 2 |-----.|------ 3 *2 62 49 6 | 17 
18 Phoenix, AQVIZ_ 2 ee ee eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee val 96 0 167 Fe} ee | eee |e 0 #5 69 93 0 | 18 
19 | Pierre, S. Dak__.. 222-22. 2222-22222 ee eee ee nen eee eee eee eee eee 58 102 0 160 1 1 eee fell. 2) *4 56 98 0 | 19 
20 | Pipestone, Minn_--_-_---._--.-..----- 22 eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee 21 21 0 429. feel}. 0 0 18 Ot 3) 20 
21 | Salem (Chemawa), Oreg .._.......--_..--------------- eee --e eee ----| 1,509 | 986 17 | 2,462 4 LT jell ee 1 6; *10) 1,505 925 16 | 21 
22 | Santa Fe, N. Mex _______-..__ eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 173 100 16 289 F__-- |. ee) eee) eee 0} *20 171 95 3 | 22 
23 | Seger, Okla_...---- 2-2 e oe ee eee ee eee eee ee----} 66 57 0 128 JL___--| eee eee -}ee----| 0 | #3 60 59 1 | 23 

| 

Left school, etc. +One sent to asylum. 
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Aggregate of the foregoing tables. 

| Inai . 
ndian train- 

Agency. Agency board: | ing and indus- 
8 , trial schools. 

oo ap 
ef BO a 

DISEASES, ETC. S |; sd] g | ge |g aa 
wn os we of oe oo 
D ao o Ho D i) 
wm 2 Sa wh DQ Sy ND Tf 
a] ao a] ao a ae 

2 | so) 8 | ss] 8 | as 
B D & ® x ® 
A A A A | A A 

es es a 

CLASS I.—SPECIFIC FEBRILE DISEASES. | 

ORDER I.—INFECTIOUS. 

Cerebro-spinal fever .......-.-.--------2-----e eee 2 1}. cece eee 1 1 
Chicken pox..-.....--------------------------------- 250 1 299) | 68 |_....-.. 
Diphtheria (including membranous croup) -..--- 119 30 9 | te lee eee. 
Epidemic roseola (German measles, Rotheln) _-_.. 15 |__. Le. 68 -------| 125 ;.--_-_ee 
Influenza (la grippe) -..._...--------------------.--| 2,585 32 449 2 | 823 1 
Measles._s_..-------- ---- ne een ee ee eee eee | 245 7 99 2 49 | oo Lee 
Mumps ___...-.--.5------ 2-2 ------ ---- - -- --- ---- 276 |... ---- 175 | ole. 151 meee 
Relapsing fever (famine fever) -.......-.-----.-..- 2 |on--2- > we eeee-eleceeee--[--------/|-------- 
Searlet fever.__....-..------.--------. ---- ---------- 38 |.....--- 7 1 4 Jl lle 
Small pox (variola) -....-._------------------------|--------|--------| 1 |__ lee 3 1 
Tuberculosis (cutaneous, enteric, osseous, etc.) -- 124 53 | 5 | 3 6 3 
Tuberculosis. lymphatic _.___..-...-----2-.-2------! 683 72 229 2 5D |e 
Tuberculosis, pulmonary .__...------.--.----------| 568 411 74 24 | 71 27 
Whooping cough ....---._--_--..--------- = -- 596 22 | 215 1 | 19 |__.2.-L. 

ORDER II.—INOCULATIVE. | | | 

Chancroid_...-. 2-22 eee cece eee ee eee ee eee 63 |_......--|.. bee 
Erysipelas _..._...---.-2--22 222 ee eee eee eee 135 1 36 |... ____| 31 2 
Gonorrhoea (adenitic, buccal, etc.) ....---....-.---. 618 |.- 2.) 6 |..---... 
Gonorrheeal Warts .------ 2-2-2 2222 2-2 ee eee eee eee] 3... 2/2 tee eee |e - eee 
Septicsemia (pygmia)—___....-.- 22 e ee eee ee 9 3 1 |___ 2 jee eee |e. -eee 
Splenic fever (malignant pustule;...----.--.....-- 11 |. 2-2 --- 5 ee 4] 22 LLL 
Syphilis, primary -..--...--...----- ..-------------- 98 |......--|/...--...|....-2__|--------].------- 
Syphilis, secondary. ---...---------------------- 8) 196 7 2 29 |_.-.-.-- 
Syphilis, tertiary -.--...-.-----..----- 2-2 ee ---- 28 4 | ne 2 j-------- 
Tetanus (lockjaw) ..-....------------- +--+ ------ eee penne ee | oo eee eee eee |e ee eee I fee. ---- 

ORDER [II.—EXCREMENTITIOUS, OR FILTH PRO- | | | 
DUCED. | 

| | 
Cholera infantum (infantile diarrhoea) _-....-...-. 296 | 25 3 oo ee |eeeeeeee wae eee 
Cholera morbus (summer diarrhoea) -...-...-..--.| 243 | 2 12 | LLL 33 1 
Diarrhoea ___..._---.-.------------------------------| 2, 489 29 193 }________| 158 i... lle. 
Dysentery.-.-.0-.20-2c2e20 cece eeceeeeeee esse eres esse} 638 20) ee i 
Enteric fever (typhoid) _......_.-.------.-- 22-2 52 12 17 3 | 2 1 
Leprosy (elephantiasis grecorum) _...----2.- 2 --! 9]. | eee fence eee 
Typho-malarial fever ....._---.--------------------| 33 | 5 6 | 1 10 a 

. | | 
ORDER IV.—MALARIAL. | | 

| . 

Intermittent fever (shaking ague) _....__.__...___' 1.776 3 468 |........| 883 f.-- ee. 
Remittent fever_...-.-..0 .222 eee ee ee eee eee, 679 10 | 248 Ioana eee. | 172 2 
Pernicious fever..__....-_-.-------1----.----- 2 ee 5 1 1 Lill eee! 2 |-------- 
Other diseases of this class __..-.-.-.-----2 22-2 -2- 8 ween eefee eee ee fec eee | 7 

CLASS II.—ABNORMAL CONSTITUTIONAL : ! | 
DEVIATIONS. | | 

| 
ORDER I.—DIATHETIC, OR PREDISPOSED. | | | 

Arthritis (articular rheumatism) ececeeeeeseneee 493 1 | 7 )w-e eee 18 |.--.---- 
Bronchocele (goitre) ._...-...----------------------! 58 A 
Chlorosis (idiopathic ansemia) .._-.-....._-.-------! 64 17 | 9 reeecces 2 |-..----- 
Hemophilia (bleeder disease) -....-..---..-- -----) 1}... |} eee eel eee ee} eee. 
Leucocythemia (leukeemia) ._......-..- toneee ene] 5 1 [ioe ee}. -|--------]-------- 
Lymphadenoma (Hodgkin’s disease) -__.._--_.---|--------|-------- 11 | lle lee i--------|-------- 
Noma (gangrenous stomatitis) --.--.. ------------ 1 1 |... eli] ei t,--- ----|---- ---- 
Purpura (spontaneous ecchymosis) -.-....-.----- rn | 1 je. .eee 
Rheumate fever (true rheumatism) ._.-.__.......| 1,276 8 27 1 39 1 
Rickets (rachitis) ..__....._-..---------- 2-2-2 +e 15 9 |_..--___|__ -_-____|--------|-------- 
Other diseases of this order.......--.-.-.---------- 1 1 |.----- 2) eee | eee ee eee eee 

ORDER II.—NEO-PLASMS OR NEW FORMATIONS. 

Adenoma (glandular tumor) ....--_-.-.----.------| 14 |_..LLL-- ne VT {oleae 
Carcinoma (common cancer)..---.----.-----------| 3 2 Sn nn
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Aggregate of the foregoing tables—Continued. 

_| Indian train- 
Agency. Agency board | ing and indus- 

8 ‘trial schools, 

tg | bp 
. & S| 5 DISEASES, ETC. S | 38 Ss | 36 | 8 | 3£ 

/ OO 5 FS ® n © © no  ¢€ e6! ¢ | 28 > ¢ | 8 | = nd | 2 ne L ne i a \ om M RM 
a av a ae 3 ao 

¢ 36 ® R5 g sa 
-— : D oS oO rt oO 
A § 8 a A 1 A A 

CLASS IL.—ABNORMAL CONSTITUTIONAL | 
DEVIATIONS—Continued. 

ORDER II.—NEO-PLASMS OF NEW FORMATIONS— | | 
Continued. . 

Cystoma (cystic tumor) --___...-.2.2-222 22222 2 eee eee eeepc eee fee eee] pee ee Enchondroma (cartilaginous tumor)___..______.. Vole eft Epithelioma (epithelial tumor) -......-....-_.___. B eee eee eens eens | eee ----|-0 eee Fibroma (connective tissue tumor)_________..____ 4 | 2 j--------)--------/e2 |. Lymphoma (lymphatic tissued tumor) .___..____. Beene eel eee eee awe eee | leo Myxoma (mucous tumor) ___...-..222.2-22--2 2-8. blll lll ef eeee ee] eee || Osteoma (bony tumor) ...-...-..-22222 2222 eee. 3 4 i. eee ef eee eee feel Sarcoma ........ 222-222-222 2-2-2 eee eee Veet || Other new formations...-........22..2.222.22--.-_- 1 | 1. 1 poco ween eens [eens eeee 
| | 

ORDER IIL —DEVELOPMENTAL. | ! | 

Atelectasis, pulmonary ____-.____....-.....2. 1 | I j--------)- 222] eee | eee eee Difficult dentition _.....-. 22222222222 a 
Hare lip.-.--..------ 2-22-2222 ee ee 2 |---| eee eee eee eee) lee Hernia (femoral, pudendal. €tC).---- eee eee 42 pin -o-e--n- fee eee] eee. Hydrocele.......-.---2222. 2-22 eee eee ee 9 |---| eee eee) eee eee flee one Idiocy -.--.--.--- ~~~. 22-22 e eee ee eee eee ee eee Vf... Imperforate uretha _-...._....22222 22222222 ne eee 1 tele.) -| lee} eee Paraphymosis --.....--22222 2-222. 3 )_..2----)---- 2-22} eee |e. joel Phymosis ..-....-...--..---2----------------2-.----.| 3 |... 1 |en---2-- wa-- nee feeee eens Other affections of this order_.._......2.222..222.- 9 5 oe we neeeee[aeee ane : I | | 
CLASS III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTIONALLY | | 

GROUPED ORGANS. | | 

ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

Abscess of brain ..._-__-_._ 22222. 1 Vee ett. Anemia, cerebral __._..-... 22222 eee 7). 4 ciunjemughonns: se eeeeee Angina pectoris -.......2222 222 eee 9 Vfl ef eee eel tele Apoplexy (cerebral or spinal hemorrhage) ..___.- 8 6 /_2-2 eee} ee eee oe. ya Catalepsy -.-..2---2 0.22222 ee 3 weneege [ote 1 |---2-..- Convulsions. ___-__._2 2.2 ---- 22 ele ee 76 20 | 3 22-2 ---| ee) ee Chorea (St. Vitus’ dance)___...______------.... 22 |. 13 Lol ee 2 |... -- | Delirium tremens (alcoholism, acute) _......____. 2 t joel.) de. | Embolisim, cerebral (embolic apoplexy).._____._- 1 i 1 1 jee ee eile eee , Encephalitis (inflammation of brain) ..____..___- 3 3 |e. ele re ! Epilepsy ..-.....-.2222222222 222222222222 eee 22 | 2 ee 9 je... Headache... eee I) 1,482 | 1 12800 52 |... : Hemiplegia _-...-2222222 2222 3 | Vj eee ee} Hysteria -_-_ 222-2222 17 — a a 3 j-------- Insanity (affective, ideational, amentia) .._______. 7 | 1 elle le | Insomnia.-_...-.2. 2222222222 eee 20 Lol. | ne Meningitis .--.--_.20 22222 17 | 10 |e. eee fe . Myelitis (acute inflammation of cord).__.....___. I | V jee. eee eee Neuralgia .__.-.-22 2222! 1,729 | 1 94 LLL. 875 |. 2-2. Neurasthenia__........22222.._-_._.__...-.... 10 1 Dll Neuritis.._-.--22 2222222! Vf eee ee eee ee} | Neurosis, vaso motor _....-.........._........___..|........ we neeee- 1 jell) Pachymeningitis (inflamed dura mater)._______.. Teele) ee le ee lee} Paralysis (agitans, motor, portio dura. ete.) -.- 34 Moyle Sclerosis (chronic inflammation of cord)...______ 6 a Spasm (histrionic, etc.) .............._....._..._... 17 1o. ee. 1 _llll... ne — Vertigo... _2-2 2.2 ee. ee Se a ee Other diseases of this order _.__....._............. 53 |... 1: 1 1 fi... 
ORDER IT.—THE ORGANS. OF CIRCULATION. 

| 
| Aneurism _._-- 222. ee 5 1 S we eeee elo eee eee eee Carditis (inflammation of the heart).........__... 15 | 4 | 1 lle. a Debility, cardiac__........2-. 22. 15 | 2 1 ollie. 2 |e oe Degenerations (arterial, cardiac).._....._._..__... Leelee eee ee |e el | Failure, cardiac (syncope).__. __.._............... 14 | 4 1 jill. 2] Functionalcardiac derangement.................. 28 |e e ee 2 eee een elon e whl 

@
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Aggregate of the foregoing tables—Continued. 

a 

. | Indian train- 
Agency. Agency board _ing and indus- 

8 “| trial schools. 

aN 
a a | oe 

DISEASES, ETC. S ae g se 8 ag 
e | ee) © | ge) f | Bs 
¢ | be | g | ee € | BS 

RD Td Sa n Ae | a TO) faa 
cg ao 8 go 68 ao 
® as ’ zs  ¢ sa 
—< o ond © oo oO 

a a A | A | A a 
ee | ef a 

CLASs IIL.—DISEASES OF FUNCTIONALLY | | 

GROUPED ORGANS—Continued. | 
| 

ORDER II.—THE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION— | 

Continued. | - 
| 

Grave’s disease _......---------------------- eee eee 4 |i eee ele eee eee eee nef ee eee ee 

Rupture (arterial, cardiac, etc.) _...--.------------|------3-|---0 corre w-------! os ee 

Thrombosis. ...-.---------------------- 2 eee eee 1 |_...----|--------|--------/--------|---- +e 

Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pulmonic) -.-.-- 40 12 |... 222.|--------| 2 2 

VAPix .._. cee ce eee eee ee eee eee ro ee ne eee eee 13 |____-..__|-.------|--------)--------]---- eee 

Other diseases of this order.--.-.------------------ 6 1 |. 2-2--}--------, 10 |... 2 

ORDER III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION. 

Asthma (bronchial spasm) ..--------- | 29 |. -- ence) 2 |... .--.|---- a---|---- ee 

Bronchitis ......---- 2-2 ween none eee eee e ee eee eee eee] 8, 787 47 | 441 |_____--- 979 |__..---- 

Catarrh, nasal _..._.._------------------------------ 364 |___----- 129 |_.--__.- 5B [oie 

Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.) _..------ 177 8 46 |. Loe 10 |____ Le 

Deflection of nasal septum. __-..-------------------|---- --2-|---- ee 1 |...-_.--|--------|-------- 

Dislocation of nasal cartilage.-.-.-------.--------- 2 |_.------|--------|-------- | - --- eee] ee eee 

Dysphonia ..-------- -------------------------- 62 ---- 1 |i. u2-2|--------|---- ee) eee eee | --- eee 

Epistaxis .._.-----------------------2- ---- +--+ -2-- 47 2 2 a ee 

Foreign bodies (in hyoid fossa, etc.)..------------- 3 |__..---_|--------|--------|--------|-------- 

Hemoptysis ._..-.-.--------------------------------| | 84 6 | 6 |-..---- 6 Ll 

Hypertrophy (tonsils, turbinated bones, ete.) | 4 |... 6 |..--..--|--------|-------- 

Laryngitis ......-----------------2 =e e ee eee eee 421 S| (1 39 |... _- 

(Edema (laryngeal, pleural, ete.) oo eee ee] 2 Qj eee noo neon [eee eeeee| eee eeee 

Ozocena ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee es ee rn er rrr neal 7 oe eee el eee e eece leone wees wee eK He Hel ewe eee 

Pharyngitis.....-.---------eeeee nner ee eeee eee) 200 1) 61 [nnee eee 245 | ee 

Pleuritis (pleurisy) ......---.----------------------} 168 7 14 | ._ 2-2 8 tl 

Pneumonia _.......------eee eee ene eee eee eeee eee} 568 108 108 | 3 76 8 

Rhinitis... 000.2022 |= sceeeeseee cece neces 15 |e. Q eee 1 jo. 
Tracheitis..._.....-----.---------------------------- 1 |_li ieee. eee ue) -------|---- ---- fe ee eee 

Ulceration of epiglottis, etc......------------------) Do eee ene eee eee | een e cece le eee eeee 

Other diseases of this order...--..-----------------| 12 J--------| 1 j_--.---- 83 |. Loe. 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS. | | 3 

Obstetrical. | 

Abortion .2.--cececccee cee eee eeee coerce eeeeeeeeseee! 41 1 1 [----2e. 1 j_l------ | 

Abscess. mammary woe cece cee eee eee eee eee! 41 |. Le 1 |i eel l--------|-------- 

Agalactia ne ee cone cere cows ween cee eee eee eee eee! 3 [econ cone [eee e cogs [eee e cree |enee eee fore neces 

ANOYVCXi0.... 2. ee ee eee eee ee ee ee eee eee, Boece 1 |... --- | eee eee ee eee eee 

Convulsions, puerpural......-.--------------------) 2 | 1 |... 2 | elie |ee------|-------- 

Fissure of nipple ........-.--------- +--+ -eeeee ee eee 16 |e eee eee eee eee nee eee eee lee ee eee 

Galactorrhoea._._.-.----- 2-2 nee eee eee eee eee Ll eee le) eee | ---- eee el eee ee 

Hemorrhage, post partum. -_..--------------------| 8 Q eee lee ee eel eee eee |e eee ee 

Inertia, uterine.........-------- -------- ee Q Leelee eee eee wen sees cee cece leer eee 

Inflammation, mammary ..._-.-------------------- 10 |_--..---'. eee} eee ee ee eee ee 

Monstrosities (ectopic gestation) ----_--------.--- 1 |_.....--|---.----|-------- = --- ee | ---- ee 

Morning sickness (‘vomiting of pregnancy) ------- 20 1 1 |... -- Lee eee eee , 

Placenta previa .__.-------------------------------- 2 QL eee eee eee eee] eee eee 

Premature labor .__.._..------------------------ ---- 5 | 0. | ee eee eee eee wee eee [eee eee 

Eresentations. faulty. .._._.-.-.-------------------- 5 |... ee |---- eee) eee eee eee eee lee ee eee 

Presentations, natural_.__..--.. ------------------) 80 |_....___|_--.----j---- eee eee eee eee eee 

Retained placenta .......------------- 2-2-2 eee eee) 16 1 ST wena 

Stillbirth .......--------eeee weno nce weee cence ee eeee, q ooo elle ee eee eee eee [eee eee 

Gynecological. . | 
\ 

Amenorrheet ..--.- 22 -e eee ee eee eee eee eee en sees) 112 1 14 on 9 |. Le. 

--‘Antifiection (cervical, etc.) _...--.------------e eee 9] | oe eee eee eee ween eee fee ee eee 

Areolar, hyperplasia........-..--------------------) 1 j_------- UTI woot nee 

Dropsy (ovarian, tubal) woe eee eee eee eee eee eee! 1 |... 22) -_ eee) ieee eee eee ee |---- - ee 

Dysmenorrheea........------------- ee eeee eee eee 212 1 17) 6 j-.------ 

Endometritis _..........------------------ eee ee eee 92 | bee eee ieee eee feeee eee 

Hemorrhage. pudendal ........-.------------------, 10 |_...._-.|. 0p eee eee ene eee dene eee 

Leucorrhcea, ..__. eee nee eee ee eee eee eee eee | 217 |_------- 3 peeenen nen wane cene 

Menopause errr eee 5 |_._--_-|_--- eee |---- ee eee eee fee eee 

Menstrual suppression _....----------------------- 21 |. ------ 2 |__..---.|--------]-------- 

®
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Aggregate of the foreyoing tables—Continued. 

| Agency board- Indian train- _ 
Agency. ing schools. |?28&. and indus- 

° trial schools. 

| 8 oh oh 
| 8 a A 

DISEASES, ETC.  s§ g8/ £ | 38! 8 | Se 
D> § FS D Zo o | £S 
og 2 OS - o - | o 

— bo: BS ® no ® oo 
: LR - Bw n D2 fe n | as € 82) g | 8) 3 83 
ree oe 
A 8 | a A A A 

! i es en 
| i 

CLASS IV.—DISEASES OF FUNCTIONALLY . | | 
GROUPED ORGANS—Continued. i : | | 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS— | 
Continued. | | | 

Gyncecological—Continued. | | | | | 
| 

Odphoritis _....-.- 22... ee ce] tle l l wene eee] eee eeee 
Peritonitis, pelvic............---...------.._..._._. 13 | 5 |......-.|--------|-----.-.|-.-..- 
Prolapsus (uteri vagings) 00002 6 |.-.-----)---.----|---- 22) ete ee 
Sterility (absence of ovaries, etc.) ........_______- 1 jl ieee lle eee eee eee eee ee 
Stricture (cervix. tubes, vagina) -___----__._...__. Ife. tee eee eee eee 
Subinvolution, uterine -.--.-.......22222 202222222 12 [22 8 _ | Pelee eee epee ee 
Vaginismus.____...._.-.---.------------------------ 1 j---- 2-2) 22-2 22} eee eee |e-e e-- |e --- eee 
Vulvitis-.__.. 2.222.222.2222 2-2-2 ee nee 4 [neo e ere e|eeee eee weeceeec[ene eT 

Other diseases of this order. __...-..2.2.22.222-_.- 4 re wo 2 ----| 2 

Male and urinary. | 

Balinitis _..........0.0..2-----. 2-2-2 eee eee eee 7 [eee elfen eee f eee eee fee eee fee 
Caleuli (gravel) _._....-------.------------- eee eee D | ene ele 1 jee. ee-) eee ee} eee ee. 
Congestion of kidneys......_.......2.----2---2. =... 29 | 1 a weer seeefoeneeees wee e eee 
Chyluria ......-.------.----------.-------- 2-2 - ee 1 fl... ll. je----- 2} ---- ee |e oe ef ee ee eee 
Cystitis .......2 222.2222 84 1 | 1 |e... Leee! 4]. 
Diabetes fag UU | Ae epee eee ee [eee eee e eee eee fee ee 
Epididymitis .___.._._22 2-2. eee eee 6 I feel feee eee lee ele eee eee 
Heematuria ..... 22-22-02 eee eee eee eee 5 seetteee[pereeees woee wees |eeee eee e lene e eee 
Ishuria (suppression of urine) ..._..2-..222222 2. 25 eae law enee --[ee eee - |e -----|eee ee 
Incontinence of WINE. eee eeevecveeeeer vienna 20 ee] 14 | ole. 22 fle 
Masturbation-.__..-_.---.---.-----------2---------- ® |... 0.|------2-|--------|--------] eee eee 
Nephritis (Bright’s disease) -______-_.. 22222222. 21 | 9 | 2 \.----.-- 1 j_--.---. 
Varicocele _._._.-.-_-----.---------------- eee ee 8 | ---. 22 |----- 22) +--+. ee bel ---- 
Other diseases of this order_..._..._...-.-.---.---- 6 Neeee acc lee cee feeeeee corres nese 

| 

ORDER V.—THE DIGESITVE ORGANS, | ! | | 

Abscess (pancreatic, etc.) ......-222-2.-.. ne 1 wef as tenon ee 
Ascites _._.__._---. 2 --- ++ ee eeee- 10 | 8 | ---- 2 fee eee tl. 
Cirrhosis (gastric. hepatic, ete.)_...._... 3 | 1 poe | _w-e-ee|e ee 
Congestion, hepatic (nutmeg liver)__..____..____- 13 1) i 3 a 

| Dilatation (gastric, cesophogeal) ....__.__-__..____- 1 wen een a|neeeeen- [oe ee eee fone eon eee eee 
Dyspepsia (Indigestion) ----..--...---22. 222222. 880 2 | 39 |_-_ .----) 2 
Elongated uvula .........-....2.-2------222--e eee 7 | eee eee) nee eee eee eee fee eee eee eee 
Enteritis. .....-2-2202--2-22-2-2-2eeeeeee eee ees eee] 46 4 Doeeeeeef dR 
Gall stone. ___.-.-- 222-222-2208. eee e nee e ee eee eee L foe. l 2. 1ol..-e.- % jee ee 
Gastritis _.....----.. 2222 ee eee eee eee 99 5 17 | 2 26 oe 
Glossitis .........-...------------- 2-2-2 2 eee 1 a 
Hemorrhage ‘hematemesis., etc.) CE 2 el | | ee 
Hepatitis, acute .._...-__---- 2-2-2 eee 22 1 | Lolli lee. Pill le. 
Inflammations (of gums, hepatic ducts, ete.) .__. 8 a _...| BLL lle. | 
Jaundice. TT 20 |... 2... 4/2... 1 jee eee. 
Obstruction (gastric, intestinal, ete.) ...----.----.| 1, 168 3 18 j-2.2 22... Sy 
Peri-hepatitis ..-.....--.-22-2-2--------2----2----- 2 i Dees cege [pees eee eee fore 
Parasites (round worms, tape worms) ____.____.. 521 eee 6 noe eee i 
Quinsy (tonsillitis)...--..---222..0 28 leee 585 2 | 180 ---22 28! 160 |... o. 

| Stomatitis, ulcerative -.......... 2-22-2222. 222-22. 144 2 | 9 2-2. (an 
Thrush (aphthe)...---..----..-.-------..------.-..| 104 4 | 1 ite 
Uleer (duodenal, gastric, intestinal, etc) ________. 10 3 -------- woe eee eee eee eee 
Other diseases of this order._______......_.._...... 93 35 33 2... : 

I ' i 

CLass IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL | : | 
ORGANS. | ; | 

ORDER I.—THE SKIN. | | | 

ES TO YO 
ACNC........------- 2-2-2 2-2 ee eee B35 joo eee, VW ile eee eee 
romidioais 00000 UII 2 ee ee sstctca|rot tae feces oes 

| Comedo .__..-------- 2 nee ee eee eee ne eee 2 [eee ee lee eee eine ene [ene ee eee eee 

7899 1 A——-44
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Aygregate of the foregoing tables—Continued. 

Indian train- 
Agency. Agency poard ing and indus- 

’ | trial schools. 

oO of 
4 dl a 

. 3. : 3. . | BS. 
DISEASES, ETC. | 2 Se S BH, 8 | BE 

) nO ® wh O o | neo 
n D * D i n | DO sy g FS) € Fel g | BS 

S4 mM sy wn A gy n sy 
oe ao 3 ao oe | Go 
o oa @ ga o> | 34 
N ad mn 7 NM Cis 
—< o ord o Comal { o 

A A A A Aa 1A 

CLASS IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL ORGANS 
—Continued. | 

I 

ORDER I.—THE SKIN—Continued. | 

Dermatitis, exfoliate | 11 |i... _.._|--------|---- ee eee) ee 
Eczema -..--.-.2-------+ ++ 2-2-2222 eee eee eee eee] 726 |__--._-- 83 |e 452 |... 
Erythema (chilblain).......-..--------------------| 15 | ._------ Lele eee eee lle eee 
Furuncule (boils) ........-..--.---- een eee eee 181 |_...2... 41 jill 118 |____le. 
Herpes (circinatus, zoster, etc.) .......------------ 187 |_.2----- 21 |e. 19 |___-.L_- 
Hyveridrosis -...----.-.---------------------- + ---- 1 | ll --- 2 |---- ----|---- ---- |---| eee ee 
Ichthyosis .__--.------------------------------------ 1 wenn enna prc tte) vane ween [eee coer |anee eee 
Keloid ._...-.-.------------- .------------------- -+-- 1 weve cece [rors cent | pene eee eee enon penne eee 
Leucoderma ___.-------------- ---------------------- 2 |o--. ----|--------|--------|--------|-------- 
Lichen ._.. 2-2-2222. eee eee ee eee eee ee eee i j..----e. Lyell eee eee jee ee 
Milium__.---------------2- ene eee ee eee eee ee eee 1 |ii.. 2 -|--~-----|-------- fee eee eee eee 
Pemphigus ..._...------------------------------- --- 1 |...----- 1 eee. eee) eee eee] eee eee 
Phtheriasis (lice) ...........-_----_ 2-2 ------ eee 269 |... _2_- 5 52 |_____e- 
Pityriasis......-..---------------------------------- 2 |---.---- 28 eee ween ene e leone eee 
Porrigo ____.----------------- ---- ---- eee eee ee 4 |..----.-|-------- mone fT ween eee 
Pruritis (prurigo) _--.-.---.------------------------ 11 |__...--- IS III ~oe eens 
Psoriasis (dry tetter) -......--22.-.22--.----------- 46 |__..-2-- Belen nnn eee ee 
Scabies (itch) ..-_-------- 22 eee eee eee eee ee ee 617 |... 160 |... __. 18 |___l lee. 
Seorbutus..._.....------------------ - ee e- ee ee 21 |___.---- wee eeeefeeee nee eee ennn lene eee 
Scrofuloderma ..._.---.---.----------- eee eee 46 3 oe 15 |_o le 
Seborrhwa .__...-------- 2-2 eee eee 19 |___._L | --------)-------- 11 lee lee. 
Sycosis ...- 222222 --e ee enn ee eee ee eee eee eee eee [eee eee epee eee 1) 

Trychophytosis _.--.----.-------------------------- B | --- 22 fe eee gan cone eee] oe ee ogee |eeee eee 
Uleer.__..--.- ee eee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee 151 |... ee 34 |e 24 1 ol 

Uticaria .......2.. 2-22 ---- ee eee eee eee eee eee 29 |_...---- 4 lll. 6). 
VeOrrulGa. 2 eee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee ee 8 | fen ee eee eee eee eee eee |e 
Wen_____.--- 22 nee ee eee eee ee ee eee 1 |ee. 22-22) ---- +--+) ---- ee weno eee lee 
Whitlow (onychia).._.____._..-2. 22-2 eee een 24 |. 12 |... 8 ile. 
Other diseases of this order _._....-.-.-.-----.---- 82 |_.----- ee Ra. 

ORDER IL—THE EYE. © 

Abscess of caruncle --_--.-.------------------------ D |---.---- eeeeey-[eeeeeee- en 
Abscess of cornea _..--.-- 2-2 eee ee eee eee ee nee 11 |_....... Ce ne 
AMaurosisS..._..---- 2-22 eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee 3 eee jee eee eee ene eee [eee eee ee] eee ee 
Arcus senilis __.....-.-.-.-------- -----eeee eee 21. peewee fee |e lee ee 
Astigmatism _.__-__-.-.------------+---------------- 1 eae ae neee-- [en neee-- eceeeee|enoneess 
Asthenopia -_...-------------------------------- +--+ 2 |_-.-..--|--------]--------|------5-}-------- 
Cataract ....-..--------. 222-2 eee eee eee eee 22 forte Vfl eee eee 
Cellulitis, orbital._.---..--------------------------- 3 |Jneee--- 2 |... ----|-------- [ene oee 
Chemosis ....--------------------------- eee eee eee 1 ilittwi.-|--------|---- ----|---- eee | eee eee 
Closure, lachrymal_...--..-...------+--------------- 1 |. | -------- |---| ---- oe) ee 
Conjunctivitis.._...---.-----2----------------------| 4,408 |.2-------| 1,691 |------.-) 1,081 |... 
Contusion of globe __-__..--.------------------------ 2 3 |... ----|--------|---- ---- 
Epiphora .---.--------------------------------------|--------|-------- 1 jl. el .|--------|-------- 
Fistula, lachrymal ___-_..----..--------------------- 1 |e} ee ee eee] ee} eee eee ee eee 
Foreign bodies in cornea, etc ..._----.------------ 18 |_....-..|--------|--- --| i 
Glaucoma _.---------------------------- ------------ 3 |_------- 1 |--------j|--------|-------- 
Hypermetropia _. ....-.---.------------------------ 1 fll wlo |e. eee |---. eee -eee eee eee eee 

Injuries (orbital) ....---......--------------------- 3 .------- 2 1.2.2 eee 3 |.------- 
Trido-eyclitis ........-.------------------------. +e 1 {lle yl. ee} ee je fee 
Tritis .._....-------------------- ---------- +--+ +e -e 29 |___Le. 3 j----2--- 5 
Kerato-conjunctivitis...._.__.--.--------------- 88 |... 2 -- 15 |_--- 22. 6 |. Lee. 
Kerato--globus..-.-.-.---------- ~~ ---- +--+ --+- ---- | ---- ----  -- ~~ - |---| ---- ---- Ii |__.-_--- 
Kerato-iritis ......-..------------- +--+ ee ee ee 17 |___o | ee - ----- ee- (a 
Muscee volitantes ...-..-....-..--------- + eee ---- 1 jee elle} eee | eee eee eee eee eee eee 
Myopia (short sightedness) -...-._-.--..--.------- 5 i__-.---|--- eee}. oe eee | eee eee [eee eee 
Obstruction (canaliculi, lachrymal duct......-._- 1 fli. ee} eee) ee ee |e - -e ee} eee- ee 
Opacities (cornea, vitreous)... -..---------------- 60 |... .--- »B lle 7 |oeeleeee 
Presbyopia (long sight) ..-....--------------------- 5 nn 
Pterygium -.-_--.---1--------------- ------------ ee 24 |_------- 1 |___----- 1 j.---.--- 
Retinitis...-...-------------- +--+ - ee ee eee ee ee ee eee [ene ee 1 cet wane neee 
Staphyloma.._-..-.------------------- eee eee eee 2 sh sci 1 |-------- 
Strabismus (squint) ..-.-- 2-222. --- 2 eee ee ene eee ee eee 1 

,
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Aggregate of the foregoing tables—Continued. 

EEE 

| _| Indian train- 
Agency. Agency board ing and indus- | 

" ; trial schools. 

op | 3 a 3 
$$ | 3 3 | & S | Bq 

DISEASES, ETC. 3 pH | & se | $ a 
| | ow oF oe os oF OF 

| a ne ® nS ® ng : R nm | i rs) se a ae a q Oo 

| a as Y 45 © ss 
—_ ora 

A | A A | A Aa ia 
| CLASS IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL ORGANS 
| —Continued. 

ORDER II.—THE EyvE—Continued. 

Synechia ......-.---.-------- 2-2-2 ween eee 1 | oo fee eee ae 
Ulcer (conjunctival, corneal) .._....-....2.22-22-2.- 82)... 34 |--------(| 12 
Xerosis -..-..------------- 2-2 eee ee eee ee Lj fee. ____ 
Other diseases of this order__......-...-.2222-2-2-- 16}... ._.. 4\....-.....  1|........ 

ORDER IJI.—THE EAR. 

Abscess (external meatus, etc.) --...- 2222-228. 60 wees eee] 13 |....._-- Qi... 
Aspergilius ...-..-22--2--2----y 2-20 ee nee eee eee 1 jee ee) eee} 
Deaf-mutism 2.2222. .------ owen ee ee ee eee eee 1 EE _o oe. fp 
Deafness .......-.-.222 22-222 -- eee eee eee Tl 1 |--------|..... 

| Foreign bodies in external meatus___._._-_.._.__- 8 an 1 |... Ve 
Inflammation (of auricle, etc.) ...-...2-222 ee. 80 |... ___. 61... Q/.___. 
Impacted cerumen .__.-----222. 2-2-2 ee eee eee 4 oT] 1 |... ____. 
Labyrinth, diseases of __...-....22.-2.----__..--_- Lele te oe eee we 
Mastoiditis. ..-.-..---22- 2-22 ee eee Dye 
Obstruction of eustachian .-..--. . 222222222... Lyell 
Otalgia....-..-----.-- 2-22-22 eee ee eee eee 66 j. 22... 22 }-..----| OJ Ie 
Otitis. _.-.--.------ 22-2 -- 2 -e eee eee eee eee eee] 157 | 40 |...-.._- a9 |. 
Tinnitus .__.-..--222 22-22-22 ee ee eee eee | 9) ~~ 
Ulcer ot auricle_.._._...- 222222 eee 21. 1{-.------) 3 

CLASS V.—MISCELLANEOUS. 

ORDER I.—POISONS. , | 

Alcohols....22. 222.222 2-2 ee ee eee eee eee nee 1]... 9}. eet. fo 
Alkalies -._....---.2------- 22-22-2222 ee eee eee eee 2 1). i 
Alkaloids and their Salis. 000770] 1 1 cup wanenoe-|-ner eee 
Asphyxiation by carbon dioxide, etc_.....-... -..| 3 | 3 1 Ll 
Plants. ._...----- +--+ 2- 22-2 - 2-2 eee ee eee eee dl 2 40 |____ 2. a7 |. 
Poisonous stings and bites ...._-.. 22.2! pr 4}... 1 |. 
Ptomaines and toxalbumens wa enn nnn eee ee eee 2 eee} eele eee feeee eee e} ee 

ORDER II.—SURGICAL. | | | 

Bones and joints. | : | | 

| Ankylosis (fibrous, osseous)._.___...........-.....| 6... eto ; 
Antrum (diseased) -_--...2202 2222222222. to qc | 
Caries ___.._--2 22-2222 ee ne eee eee] 19 |... ti. Op 
Dislocations CTE 47 Joveeeege 9 oo. 4 wee ee 

Curvature of spine (angular, lateral)......_...__. 5 Vf cr woee nee 
Fractures (cimminuted, complicated, compound) 13 | 1 PDT prec prere ree 
Fractures, simple _..._.-.-..__.__..- 74 | 1 iB cag oc 
Fractures, green stick _._-_.......-22-222-2-+------|-----..-|--.-----|-00 7 f fttctecee 
Sprains wee nen ne eee ee eee ee ee ee eee ee eee 162 ee 29 oe. 24 woeern 

Subluxation (knee, lower jaw)______..___.__.._... to 12 t fpctceeee 
Synovitis --..2.... 2222222222 eee 25 9 fT y [tctrcct 
Other diseases of this section.-----._.... 1. 008. Ss aaa nn 4)000007 

| 
The soft parts. | . ADSCESS .- 222 e eee lee ee eee eee 79 ole. 13 |... LL. 12 Bites, nonpoisonous_______.....-2 2-2. g TT rrr) I freee eee 

Burns -. .--..-.---- nee e eee eee] 156 3 ig |g ce 
Burse (enlarged, fluid, etc.) ..... 2222222222 9 TT wens eeee 
Bed sores __._.-_.. 1-2-2222 -- ee QT ttt pprce rcp eee eee 
Contusion (bruise) -.-..-..- 222222222222. eee eee] 198 30 pgp crt 
Frost bite... -2-- 2022222 ee ee eee “6 |... 2. eee eee 6 wen ewe ; 

Gangrene (acute)__.._...._......................... 3 g |e wenn neee 
Laceration._..-....-...2222.._2.2.--.- es 480 - "poceesg petteeee 
Nevus (birthmark) ___.......________._.___.__..... li... of fecreteee ween enon 
Piles (hemorrhoids) .._______..-.-_..___..... 69 2777, Ppp 
Other diseases and injuries of this section, in- poses 
cluding gun-shot wounds ______.._-_._.....____... 161 13 31 en 58 | 

eee 

ng
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Aggregate of the foregoing tables—Continued. 

| cbeoney, |Eagustaia 
SURGICAL OPERATIONS, ETC. Agencies. | boarding in 

schools. & schools. 

OPERATIONS.* 

Abscission of cornea, etC__..----------2- eee eee ee eee eee eee Lille eee fle eee 
AmputationS......-----2--------- eo eee ne ee ee eee eee eee 12 |v. eee. I 
Aspirating .......---2-2 2-2. one eee ee ee en eee ee ee eee 1 jie lee -e- |e - eee eee 
Caustics _._.-._.__- eee ee ee en nnn ee ee ee een eee eee 1 jolie eee ee] eee. eee. 
Dilatation (of urethra, of anus) .____.----------------  -------- 8 |___- 1 ee eee}. ------ 
Divisions or direct cuttings (colotomy, etc.) ---..------------- D | elle |e ---- eee ee 
Enucleation (eyeball, etc.)..---------.----+-- -------+------ +--+ 6 |... 2-2 e-- } 
Extraction of cataract _._.....---.---.------ +e ee eee 2 | - eee e anne |-- eee ee eee 
Excision (of elbow, etc.) ........-.------------ eee eee ee eee Lillie yee eee 
Fracture setting.._.....- 22 ---- ee eee ee eee ee ee eee eee 4} lll eal eee 
Incision and drainage of abscesses-_.-._----------------------- 5} Leelee eee ee 
Ligature (inaneurisms, etc.) ....-.------------------------------ 2 |e - |e eee 
Operations, special (colotomy, etc.) ......-.-------------------- 5 |.._-..------|------------ 
Puncture (bladder, rectum, etc.)..._.-.------------------------ 1 {__ elle} eee eee 
Seton (in bronchocele, etc.) ...------.------ e+ ee ee eee ee eee 2)... ee aee-|----e-- eee 
Tapping (paracentesis) _____..------.----------------- +--+ eee 6 |... -.--|------------ 
Other operations, including extraction of teeth ._...........-.- 58 1 2 

DEATHS. * 

Death by accident ..__..._..-..---------------------------------- 26 — 2 lll eee 
Death by homicide __.____._..------------------------------------ 29 |__| eee ee 
Suicide __. 222-2 ee ee ee ee nn enn ee ee ene ee eee 12 | Lope eee eee 

| BIRTHS. + , | 

| 1 734 | 1 6 
Female -_.__- 22-2 ee ne en en eee eee ee ee eee 10 |e eee I 
Indians. _.._._.__------- eee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee ee 1,231 | 1 "7 
Halfbreeds .......---- 2-2-2222 eee ee nee ne eee ee ee 189 |... ee ela eee eee 
Whites ____-- eee ee en eee nee wenn nee ee ee re nee 24 otter nem ee ene eeee 

VACCINATED. | 

Successfully _....-.--.--.-.---------- ---- -- 2 ene ee ee eee eee 1, 630 446 641 

Unsuccessfully .._....--.- 22-2 nee een eee ene eee eee eee |” 434 146 195 

SUMMARY. : 

a | | Results. — a 
Taken sick | 5°. | | Deaths. |b les 
orinjured |. 8 | eee | = ae 
the your. Sh | Aged | Aged | 5 | Recovered. | 4 

oh le over 5 junder 5 . 5 
gq Total.| years.| years.| 4 | BH ae 

| 0 _ a |so\, 8% 
. ae . . 3 ag . a 2 

w 30 mn | RN o DS wn ae 
* , 2 | 8s © Co); 0 1g L ee na 3 am | a2, elas a O na 3 © Bod 

| 2 s o © e | © gos 
s o o | Sis); eo Oo pec 3 Qo |Ore 

eB LB S e/a &| He P| & & © 
se SS SSO VE OO BUSTLE RU TTL 
Agencies._.__..-...---| 20, 285) 17, 9983 1,927] 40, 205| 442 382 185 186} 1, 195) 2, 170) 18, 585 16, 381 1, 874 
Agency boarding | _ | | 

Schools .............| 8,255] 3,487, $156, 6,848] 21 28 ol 54/168) 31981 3,302, 194 
Indian training and | | | | 

industrial schools..| 4,266; 2,982) 221) 7,469) 27) 24: 1 2 54 178; 4,188) 2, 929) 120 
en QO (RESETS (DURNSSSSUPURISEIES (OREERESISSON (OSES (OOUSEIINS SEUSS (USES DO BO —_—_——_ -| 

Total .........-.| 27, 806| 24, 412) 2, 304) 54, = 190 wa 186 190 0 2.511) 25, 911] 22, 612, 2, 188 
_ ee | 

* Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths. 
+ This table shows only births and deaths reported by the agency physicians. For births and 

deaths as reported by agents, including agencies where there are no physicians, see table, 

pages —— ——. 
+ Exclusive of 12 cases at Fort Peck school (building burned September, 1892). 3 at Menno- 

nite school, omitted because incomplete, and 11 of Nez Percé school transferred to Fort Lap- 

wai.
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. C 694 POPULATION, CIVILIZATION, RELIGIOUS, VITAL, AND CRIMINAL STATISTICS. 695 

Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, together with religious, marital. vital. und criminal statistics. | 
I I RR 

Se —. Hee re 

CIVILIZATION. CIVILIZA- RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. | VITAL. | CRIMINAL. 
TION. | | 

fo ca CS OTT ! 7 | | (Indian) 
™@ & Per centof| is. | ‘| Amount con- 2 i | | Indians | crimi- |, 

Citizens’ dress. aS Dwelling houses. | subsistence siona- | tributed by re- 5 | ! ‘killed dur-| . nals | 3 
a | obtained | “pies so | _ Ugious and = | | (jingtheyear| 4 | pun- | 3 3 fae | by— . iH | other societies. 4) OB ! | _ | & | ished. | 2 

ce joq 4 n w : rn a 2 ! 2 2. &, f | | |S c | B - Rw WD ' a eid i or Ss j ' i i = el - | © Name of agency and tribe. Popu. H ae 5 A 8 © £ /igg | 5 | - | (4g if = & po | > 3 4B ° n oa prea) Om . | a : ; i i | , i &js° |a.|/ 38) 2/8 ABE g AB 6B UE BB | 2a, 3 2 S jase Heo] 4 io aa SA OS goog, Ps se a sitnc 8 ce icsSagles/"h | RL BE GR OS 2 S| g S22) |g ,| |2a 28/3 = \Pas So) eels |B ee 88 aE) 8 le fie) | lB a) eB igle 2 
. 3 an G4 wed 3 Soe As i & o par n | . ae eo, , se) & | bs BS S wn awe | Ra a 2 a4 wWR|Oe : o 3 rs wo 5 -| gg ai] oO] alse 2 | = Hi a |§Sa/ 2a 5) a aS 5 <sigidl s S |S;2) 8 | Zlalsi sislgiolsi¢g 3 s S&S |ask| 2 as 5s |S S@NBeiog gg S| @ is © o |e S13 SE slseisglo |8i4 a p os 1382/4 | 3 o | so SSeoskl2igi) 5 8) s rs His! 8 jel s ! = | a = 5 vo} = b | b 5 Pp b 

ee = a ja IR je |8 [A Bale Ss 4 \8 B | H |e ae BP ist aa P ie ae 
TTT OT | a Sy | Fe i ee 

ARIZONA. 
| | | | ! | a” 

Colorado River Agency. | | | | | | | | 
Mojave on reserve ._._-_.--...-..--.-- one 200 442, 95 50 | Ui j-------| | 2] 30 | 20 | 50 |....|....}. 2. Jee veeessefeeeeeee|ooeefoeeeleeee | 17 | 88 |p. woos |etesjeoee ---- ojave at Fort Mojave .__...........| @ 800 |__._..|_..____|_.._._] 16 } Hualapais....... 0 1-----soele| @ 642 ; 1,200) 424) 120) 90 | 10 |----|.-.)-22-[-2----]---- cove nceefeeecneee[eree] aee}eeee epee wore fence eee eforen|es peepee Mojave at Needles.__.................| @ 667 [__-_-2- | 222-22) ------|----- =| ee fe eee [ee eee] eee] ep weeeeece)vree| eee sto wee |oee- feel eee e[eeee |---| enon |e] eee Chimehuevis.......0000222 202 TTTI IIT] @ 100 Joe eee eee) eee [eee eee |e eee | eee [eee fee crraprct sof IPI SSISIIIN SL eee ae weefecce com wooefeoeefoeee|annanaes 

‘ | Navajo Agency. | | | | | | 
i i | : Navajo ......._..................,.....|016,485 | a451| 300) 112) 150) 40/..._...la 150] 6 _ b = __..| (@) jece-leeee] 1) 4 [-.--) 3} 10 [22|e-e- Moquis | e008 | “20; 50) 186 | 100) 13 222202)" 85 |... WO rpoc) p | Oech veceweeeon nn=-| © fovvfor Ie ee ae 

Pima Agency. | 
| | | 

Pima .__..-..............--..-.-.......| 4,000 | 3,000 1,000! 475 50} 40 |._..-.-| 200 | 10 | | 2 1.500/ 31 3/81 ltt 5). tll} 40 Lt 5 Maricopa......-.---.. sseseeeeee| = 200 |” 150 50} 25 By 2 l-w-----| 5 |---| 100 | 222 cole Ci) ee} II ee ppc pn -/-775 Papago on San Xavier Reservation. 427 427 |....----, 16 3 er 100 crotfrecfaoe 2) 1651 1 | occtt wo-ue---| 5 flilef-----| 22 | 18] 1 eT wene|ene-[---e]| 2 Papago on Gila Bend Reservation. 100 ¢ 3 325 woe} fo | ted | ; | a _ | Papago off reservation. ..............| @4, 000 , | 100 |..--|---- of co teestpt ct pes seen ccfo score act oese pean of fp on oT 

San Carlos Agency. , | | | | 

Coyotero Apache ..............-......| 568 | | | | | San Carlos Apache _______.__.....___- 1, Of | | | onto Apache. .___.._._22 222. 35 oon eee] OF | OB | — White Mountain Apache.._..-...2--- 1, 627 220) 2, 873 16 . 33 | 17 | 50 wens [eens wn een | --- Hf ee ene ef eee: mop] 70 164 | 87 | 10 1 _ oad oe Mojave... TTT] 486 ! | | | Yuma 0001 ss lll) 208 | | | || Indian prisoners at Mount Vernon 
; | i 4 ; Barracks, Ala._.........._....-.___- 324 B24 |... ----|------|------- rates seecanc|nscnse aneel de. ctoofecceeecfeseeeesfesee| oeefesseefeeefesesfereeLaeeefoseefoeeedeeef nn -- 7+ 

Indians in Arizona not under an agent. | | | | nn ! | | | | | : | 
: | | | Suppai ._..--.-------.2-----eeeeeee eee] PUB fee eee] ee 222] en ee ee feene ee] ee eens) ee cee fee eeeefenee | veel veeeeelee eel eeeee cesceeecssafonaibescasteceefecesfeneaicseefes oe 

CALIFORNIA. | | | | | | | | | | | | 
: | Hoopa Valley Agency. | | | | | | | | 

‘ | | Hoopa....-..-----2--2-- eee eee eee ee ee 486 486 |__......| @ 52 450 |-.----|-------| 56] 1 10)....|.... tote fee tele} a | 138 ---- rs dl. ---- Lower wi 503 | 500 (2c. 300 woseee|eeeeeee|enenee|eeee read cccecboc bie cp ee eee MOTI III | | | Mission Tule River Agency. . | | | | | 

Mission d...-.----------e2------e----e-| 2254 d 2,726 wenn eee 1, 369 |....-.)-------| 380 |---| i 100 1 1 | 3 | 1, 200 we. ---)] | Desert_......-.-2 22 eee ee eee eee ee 72 0. une] anne eee water e lene enn ee nene [an nna-|---- yt an ~ oe pee " Tule River...) ve Pa 107 9898 QO TTI TIT) Yo ie oo be cof] BF 7B fooe-fowneencefanns[nnee) 68) FS Yuma «222.0000 2702TTTTTIITIDIIIII) 1084 | 4,084 2200071 400 | on - n nen ennnea| na 109 2022/20 acini uence ge | _ 
Round Valley Agency. | | | | | | 

Cottle Take and Redwood 007 109 | P| | 
Little Lake an edwood......--.2-- 500 6 |.._....| 180] 6 . 
Ukie and Wylackie.._.--- 2 ule 9381 546 |_....---| 205 88 |....}| 12 1 1 j..-.--|----|-------- 266 2 |.---|-----| 18 | 19 pee ----| @L |---- Pitt River and Nome Lackie __...__. 49 | po | 
Indians in California not under an | | | | ! | 

agent. | | | | : | | | | 

Wichumni, Kaweah, and othersa@....' 6,995 |..2..2.-| no. -nenleneeeeleeeeee- lee ee ee lene eee- cece elena a tl fof. wal eh wens cee elegen 
a Taken from last year’s report. . tailed statistics for villages see agent’s report, page 130. b Also furniture, clothing, seeds, sewing materials, etc., for field matron work. o By civitwuthoriny e P | . . ¢ Not known. f All dismissed.
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Lable relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal stutistics—Continued. _ Oe | Oe a I | | | 
CIVILIZATION. | | CIVILIZA- RELIGIOUS. ' MARITAL. | VITAL. CRIMINAL, 

| T . i | a SEE Pa | indian Sd tof | . Amount con- | . | Indians crimi-| . was ,  |8o | . Per cento Mis- tributed by re-| | i - | nals | <3 Citizens’ dress. me | Dwelling houses. ‘subsistence siona- ligious and. | & | xe | pun | & a ' obtained | . on gthey dl, 3 lee by— | ries. n othersocieties. . = | B | 3 | ished. | 3 a 3 a | QD oo Sgt ° oO oor ® popu: 228 [Te ||, gry A £818 sie | |g Name of agency and tribe. lation, - ae 5 a qa ® Z Bes | A a “| bo | - a | >. 3 5, Oo n ormt ow ord od Qe ~ fi &0 . om 5 , eis- |2,/ 38) = |e egeese | |B lf#l go | B j8\el # | 3 is2|& i Sa ind D 4 o “3A 2 | | a | 5 = 5 4 > | > |e VY) O i ° of 4 ao Pp: by H fe | O-5| ra = en so oS — wh . = og g 7" a arg 2, oH Gs | ae Y ci ro — | = q ® BP FGgS| ar) ee) = a an 3 = |e] 8 2 | 8 | a | Biles!» | 2 . . Set | 4 op es ws 3 2a “Sits H a a ° H so | 2 = ~ 8:8 3 He ®o |b 
Bs x | @ |a38|28) "8 | 2g SeihZiP a ig | 3 a, & a |s/8 2 | a ais Als|¢ ics | 
3 S, S |s398| ae 5 ia Estee 22 od 4 a | . , Hi oS! a | e,/8 4) 2) 8 a |° S, a 
S s | 3 |/3sr|s | 3 8 |y Saas" 213/353 18] 8: | & [SIZ SSIS SiS AIER IEE = & Gig Oo | a (oF Bogle 2 eid iO| & & |S/A a8 ALAR AE ee 

| NT Te yp | COLORADO. 
| | | | | | | Southern Ute Agency. | | | | | | | 

: Capota Ute_.__-. 0. eee ee 183 ~ | | | | | | 4 Moache Ute -____.0. 2222 ee ee| 274 1 10 i Bll] 24 | 10 40150 |....|....|.--.--[----|--------[e-e----- waeeleeee| 9 | ov | 12 |. ef foe fee eel -- et Weminuchee Ute _.__......222..-2--.. 545 | | Le | ; | ; | | | | b | . { i . | i} i | i 

FLORIDA. | | | | | | ! | | 
Seminole._.. 22.2002 2 2 eee eee eee 450 |..-...-- 250 | 50 10 wee eee|-e nanos weaeee|eeee treo _ _ 1 of | 8500 | 8- _---| 51 4{ 4 Lo ~---|o--2]----f/----]---- 

IDAHO. ! | | | | | | bo | | 
fo | | Fort Hall Agency. | | | | | | | | | | | 

| ! ” Ba NACo -- === ----22- enone eeeeee ee neee aoa t 180| 1,140/ 110] 150 "| 22] 167| 1 | 50 | 95 | 8 bho joe -ee eee} $2,300 Joo} .) 18 | 50 9 fof ----[----| 20 pop we eee en eee ee ee ee ee eee 
aa i 

i | | \ Lemhi Agency. | | | | | | | « 
i 

” Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheepeater - 514 25 80 37 22 3 — 25 [.... 40 | 30 | 30 oi. vo eeee|eeee[eeee eee [eee eee i 11 | 26 | 25 j__.- woe[ene. w-e-|----|  f 2 

ae | | | | Nez Percé Agency. | | 
oes | | I ot | | 33 |b1 | Nez Percé_......................-.--..| 1,809 690 700 | 323) 425) 10 [....2.| 292 |._.- 85 | 10, 5! 1! 11 925 | 3 je veeefooerenee] 5 Joe.) --.-| (| 19 |.--- corres a oo | | Indians in Idaho not under an agent. | | | | | | | | | | | 

Pend d‘Oreilles and Kootenais .._._- 542 |.....--.|------..[------[------- eceeeleneeee. tec tpcoes | tee |e te weeeeefeeeeleeee eee soe- ee ee] eee wee eee opto eee) neec|eeee| noe feces fooee 
INDIAN TERRITORY. | | | | | | | | | ! ! ! | | 

: Quapaw Agency. | | | | | } os | | | | | 
Peoria...... __.....22----------.-----.} 170/170 |_.-..-.-| 100] 150] 11 | 10 | 57 | 8 100 | | 3 | go) ti} B00) ah a) 2. ee 3 
Ottawa ................. 156! 156 }........| 74] 156 4 4| 29] 3 100 |...-)..-| 21} 60) 2 fee 750 _ w---[-----| 3] 1 [eee |e eeee oe) eoe $31 3 Quapaw ____....._.................__.. 217 217 |_..._-..| 90 00 35 22 3D s 100 mos 2 == 30 |----|-------- oO | B |----|----- 4 %8 voeajeceel oo TO Bh 1 Modoc ____.__._._...................... 57 57 |... -_..| 28 os OR” _ i 400 |.-..|----|-----| © |----|----|----)----|----| ” Eastern Shawnee... ..| 88 83 (000T] 45 | 0 |B) a4 |e. oS En oa "BITTE ithe coe) fini boc ntti 
Wyandotte_......__._____......... 8. 310 310 j.---.2..) 215 310 6 | 6 85 | 5 100 |.. .|....| 2 | 1} 180) 2% |..------ 600 | 2 catftc | B | 2 |. ---|-e-2)----[ee-- freee ‘et! 2 Seneca ._.__._._.._..__..._............ 281 281 |_--._...| 140 220 11 | ‘ 64 4 100 j.---| 4 9 65 a 600 | 2 [___.}.--.-1 ll 3 )---- woo tpt ttf anny rss Western Miami_________........___..- 82 82 |--.----.| 45 82 5 | 7) 24) 1 100 |... 3 |_...| 28 [a we eeee ee 300 | 2 j.---|-----| 3 pees mec prene perso ee 

re | ! Union Agency. | | | bo | | Cherokee ._.___._-...-222 2222 ----------| 26,500 |) | | | | | Chickasaw ____.._........._......._...| 6,000 | | | | | . Choctaw _.... 1-2-1 2.) s see} 20,000 | beef ee fee fe. on. weve ecee)ecee|soee]esee}eeee|eeef eee 
Creek... 2222222222222 2s 2--e---s----| 15,000 | | | yee | | a | Seminole.__...-.. 22.22 222..2.2..-.----| 3,000 iJ | | | | | | | 

| HO | | IOWA. | | HO | | | | | | Sac and Fox Agency. | | | | : ; | | 
Sac and Fox of Mississippi...-_.-.-- 389 75 300 | 100 | @200 1 proce @38 |_..- 451 5 c 5) ---- 1 |.___-- | 500; 500 jee ~-.-|-----| 16 | 20 hope] 3 | ----| 26 . 

| _ KANSAS. | | | | | | | | i i \ | | Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha | | | | | | | | Agency. 
| gee - 09 | opal 9 | | 9 22 | 17 ~-|----|----|----| 3 Pottawatomie, Prairie band of.___.. 532 410 122 | 263 225 10 |.--.-..| 157 |... 5 lq __.|__..|....| 187 |.---|---.----|--------| 2 |----|----- woe-|----]-- - 

Kickapoo ___....___....._...-- eee eee 237 234 3 | 112 195 Zi...----; 40 |-.-. 85 lalb ooo weeefe-- | 100} 1 f--.2---2|---2----] 1 [----|-----] 15 | 6 |----1----|----]----|---- Bl 4 lowa....--- 0 eee ee eee eeeeeeeee} 170} 170 |e] 88] BB | a TT) 4 FT foo OP it) 20 | ETEE|EEIIT) a IIo pre | s yeep ep 

hippewa an ristian .._..--...._.- meee een 7 Lene eee a 100 ib) 1 |... _ seve |eeeeleeeebene lene: [eeecleeeclocee 

a From report of last year | | * Not reported. 6 By civil authority. c Annuity payment.
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellinys, and subsistence of | Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. ee i ee | IE TS 
| CIVILIZATION | CIVILIZA- | RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. | VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

TIO oe | oe Percent) me] awomie el aeamee | SE | ad | / Percentot | yf | |, Amount con- | Indians eximi-| , leas | nO | . : Mis- tri > re- | ‘ - ] So 
, | “1 : ; e| o: ributed by re / eS killed dur-; , ,; nals | Citizens’ dress. a © | Dwelling house : subsistene siona- | ligious and of 8 | ing theyear| 4 | pun- | 2 | Ds : . ota ries. | a ieties . aly 3 ae | by— ea other societies. ofl. | OB | s ished. | § | a $3 Se epee CO 8 i 718 fp 2 Name of agency and tribe | Popu- | 8 Gs 5 q ag > iS | fs 8 mR) a | Ais |e|e ame of agency | ftetion| | ERE tg EE Bete fig ee | BE S| . 8 (8 ia. | oH 2 8 Bi BE Ja} 8 ela, By | 3g ial S| e | oO 1opn | GH] SS ie malo og SA |e oj |Hio] SY | 0} > | & ‘  ¢ oS. BS] ts >» 2 | Bla Hl S 2 |g Q - iol el 2 | Bh | = (62 & 2 

: 8 (e"s SS] oa | BO! : Sais es Ss |2) = a ig|s|a a gi ae IS8 EF Bad) Ay | Ba | Ge | 62) elas ais 8 = Din | & 18/8) .)/ Bel Ble | mB | = | a |wws bP) Se] Fos SP Thee 6) 2 lia! 5 FS i2@/8/ Sj /el8ie 2/2) 8 8 ai k = 4 i a5, 8x s 6, | qa = + os q ° oS = — & a a ao q — »Y 18 2 2 © we x Rog - ee 5 CUS : Bg\Ies oo o 3 co x oO Oo |e Oo q »_ 3 ha & | © oj 
S | S | es Sse es | 2 oS os saiseieea/8) 3 12) we BIE | SEIS mi mI BIE |e BIE e S| 8 18 “ia |m | 6 & | ain ia s/f) € ld] gs & |S/Ala ;Ai/O|M Min em Ale (Fo) FR A Jf) (AS a} 

es ee ee MICHIGAN. | ! | | | | 
Not under an agent.* | | | | | | | | | | | | ho ! | “ L’Anse and Vieux Sert ----..--..----} @721 |__..-- ee a oo. ae | | fp eee cle ee ee ee ~---f---- w---|---- Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan Creek | . | wroapoors asec yercs pene seems ype srs sey | | and Black River .._.._--..-..-.-----| @680 |..22-2--|00000 of veeeeetleeeee eo. _ eee pee lee. woee}eeee[eeee[eeee|---- Pottawatomie of Huron _...........- Q77 |_-----e-| oe wane -[enneee weeeeee[eeee ee | eee wooo porns fewest eens fece nooo cps weecleeee- waae|ecee|ene-feeee|enee fees -]en es [ones leer Ottawa and Chippewa ......-...---.-| a6, 000 |-..22220) 0027 vrenjroce|rsen [pene pencn inser spsss fesse veces] seceloare ante _oe-|e---[e---]---- opel -n--fe--- 

MINNESOTA. | | | | | 
White Harth Agency. | | | | | ot tes : 

40 Mississippi Chippewa._..-..-_.-.....| 1,270 | 2,100 80 | 1.029 1,300 | 70 88 | 491 |__| F 1.000 | 66 |....|-----| 96 | 87 | 1 |..--|._..}---.| 46 |---- Otter Tail Chippewa _.._..._........- 684 po? | a80 | 20 |....| 10 --- =|}, 800 ° --------|O 81, Pembina Chippewa --necez--n2-------| 802 | ! | | 4/59 | 46 10 g eech Lake Pillager Chippewa-__-_._| 1,135 | $1,400 152 | 9251 250 16 |..-....| 86]... 900 | 18 |... ----|----|----|---- ~--- Cass Lake and Winnebagoshish | 40 | 60 ....| 2 ----| 166 | 3 |--..--.. 
Red ew ekinuowa ce ate 200 | : 8} 41/45| 1 1 10 

» Red Lake Chippewa--__-....---..---.| 1,265 | 1, 65 | 125 25 3{.......| 150 |__| . wel 6h... wew-|eeee|e- ee] eee Gull Lake, Mille Laé, and White | 7 |.---|25| 4] 3) 78| 4 | $2,800 | 2, 878 | Oak Point Chippewa... ._....-.-.2.) $4,121 |---|) fe oo _ a peel pee }eee- |---| e---}----[---- [eet eee 
MONTANA. | ope | - 

Blackfeet Agency. | | | | Piegan..-_...-.-22 2-222 222s eee ee eee 1956 | 768 | 1,188 | 484! 5821 59}..-_.._| e20] 4 16 gi) 1/1, 300) 1] 2,500} 1,445) 3|....] 35} 85) 64 |---| “po 14 j..--) 3 pom Crow Agency. Jt | | | | | 
Crow ._..2. 2-2-2. ---2---2------------| 2, 160 700 | 1,460; 308! 308 3 : 350 | 38 62 | 4 heed 3 | 16,724 an 23 2} 25) BL | 42 | 1; 2 epee 6 

, Flathead Agency. | | | | | | | | Pend d'Oreilles _______._.._.... 22... ) | | | Hootenais ..-.-----2---2+---0 220222200 bs 2s 
3 Lower Watispell 22000? f 720) 1,914] 472) 950; 25 |.......| 615 | 20 | 90} 2) 8] 4|....)------) 5] 9,000.22. 2.) 42 2-7) 90) BB ---}----)----}---) PS Charlot’s Band Flatheads._._._...__. 172 

| ! Kootenais from Idaho__..__._-.-._-_- 58 | 
| 

Fort Belknap Agency. | | ! | 
Gros Ventre. ._....-..2.22.--2--------- 5 

.| 2 |-.-- - Assinaboine. va { 260} 280! 208; 230/ 28].......} 268] 2 10 |....190} 21... 100 2 900 |... 13} 1) 15) 48 | 39) 3 )-..-).---) 1 }----| 
Fort Peck Agency. | | | 

Assinaboine. 222020) SHE |f 850] 97 | 295) 100 | 50 |...f oor) 4 25 |... 7| 2] 2 =| 2} 200) 1,978] 6...) 15) 09) 85} 2 fof a fo 8 fof 
Tongue River Agency. | | ! | | Northern Cheyenne .....-...2-.......] 1,249 | 7 | 1,174; 49 34) 17 a 7 | 1 10 90 |....|....| 100' 1| 1,497 _LL-.L.- 24 | 40 | Re |----)----|--- = [on 2- beeen fone 

NEBRASKA. | | | | | : nl | Omaha and Winnebago Agency. | | | 9 | 
Omaha .........222---.----..----------| 1,199 | 1,196 3] 390} 500 4 oe 278 | 18 | 100 _|....} 90) 1] 2,794 , (| 2) PT) 9] 97 | Ba |___- crrcprttpetrr pe 1 )---- ' Winnebago -.._.....--2.2-------------| 1,189 | 1,188 1| 410 520 |-_---- 6 101 |.--- 100 |....1/....| 1 |..| 14) ween eee! (#) [----} 1 [-----) 44 | 58 | .---|----)----]---2|ee- fee [ooee Santee Agency. | - | | | ! | | i Santee Sioux__.._. 2.222222 2... ee 960 | w------., 745 430 2|__...... 240 | 08 sO 90a 10a| 2\|....; 480 | 5 | 18,486 | 1,540) 8); 2/].....| 38 | 25 | 1 |----|---- rorrrersyse eee Santee Sioux of Flandreau__._.__.-- 310, 960 j_...__..} 192 CU ee eS Os | 100 |... -|o.--| 180; 2 ji. ---u--; = 252 | 2 [roo precze uo 7 i coon prrn seers see Ponca in Nebraska....-....-...--..-- 205 | 310 502 | 80 105 | Z leenene-| 40 |_-- 90 PHO eb LL blll 2d 4) 8 feeb le--be--- tee. 

* Formerly under Mackinac agency, which has been discontinued. ; , * Not reported. der to’ Weis reported last year less number reported on page 34 as having removed permanently b Only partially reported. a By agent’s or . 
a Taken from last year’s report. ec Forty old dwellings torn down during year.
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Lable relati ; . Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

aote revating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of ee 

CO CIVILIZA- RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. | VITAL. CRIMINAL. 
| CIVILIZATION, | a a ~~ tndian| | . : S| ' ' 
J Percentof| wis | Amount con- . 2 | Indians | | crimi- | . 
| ag | subsistence siona-| ” tiplows by re i a | killed dur-| x | nals | 3 

sas , ‘4 . btaine : . 5 al i &p | i Yi un- | # 
Citizens’ dress. aS Dwelling houses. | ° by— ries. | 2 other societies. | & | ing the year) & | bhed. 5 
| S a aE] | ———— 3 | 6 

dg «(RB | Se a | bm SLR) | | diag | | 8. 
P 2 8 [ge Tape . siege | | | gl. | igi 8) el | He lalg 

Name of agency and tribe. _| Popu- 248 18 |g | @ ¢ Saees | | 2 |g 2 glelel | Pe S| 
lation. . Sis a 3 8 daja wR os | qi : oO 1|H, S| 4 | | mma a) 

aise |8 |ge/3 8 fgleese [a ifl ¢ ¢€ ElE|2) | | 2.2/3 |8 a oS | 2 o |S 9 ;oi is | BF | . | S lea = 
oO [fn | 8 as a oa Ola Hie A | od S 4 |alo{a) | Wi. mom! g |e 

° OO .j ate | 4 2 Qe 4 s | > 5 @ o © | a, @ ie o n 
a |ang!1s Pe b | & Aa) os i A a | 2 © = | n| os | | _| 8 2 . Pe u qs 2 Q Tap 1 Oe { . o 5s -OMlo!lé. a! #1 go) nm le oD | PB 
PlEFgei So) Pi So la SlaSi~ a | © cS 5 5 €, oo; ei 8g) Zl\S Sig oie ai x# 

SS 3 nm | ROB] b or d S Ao l.q bo Oo) . | 8 a > o o mo OR Sib, 8ieil se) a 2 2; & 
= u q@ |asg) oo S/eai4 Salasjsai Sig) 3 is gy HS | es Elsi. =a iagjo |e ls 
a a SalESia (31/5) 3 |B) 8 S$ |S)e'15 BIAS Bliale & Sle 

| a) & | S (ests iF S |g Sma i;/e\/e!|& |o| & | & |A}A eaten Be Beye ee 
at - | 4 Aye m x 64 a — ] i i 

zd ee ee ee ee | : | 
NEVADA. | . ! | | 

Nevada Ageney. | : | | | 

Pah-Ute at Pyramid Lake.......__ 494 OO | AB |B ereeroee onsen foes eben | - ! Pah-Ute at Walker River_________._- 634 1,057 |.-.-....[ 77 | 600 4! | 36) 2 | - : | | | | ! 
| | 

Western Shoshone Agency. 
| | ! | | | | | | | | 10 | 12 | 12 lolli fe---} 8 |lllt---- 

Western Shoshone........ 33 | 33 | 34 |.---|----|------|----|----- --)-- eee cfr pe “| ° 

PiUte Ta) gop, 088 ee} 96) 480) faa |. } 7 | | po | | | 
. . | | 

Indians in Nevada not under an ee _ooufeee cf ee leeee eee ween eee fees ceeefeceee|eeeelene wees | neee|ecee|eooe| ee ee] ee ee}eee- 
ABent. eee eee ee} OBI ffl. | | | | ! | | - | | 

NEW MEXICO. | | | | | | : | | | po | | 

| 
| Mescaler | | | | | | | 4 0 Agency. : 5 | 5190 /....\.-.-\...-. ncn ese 25 | 121 12 w--- eeeejeeee|---- 2 | 10 | ---- 

Mescalero Apache -___..------........| 508 1 50] 70 30 1 14] 29 |. | | | | | bo | | | I | : 
Pueblo Agency. | | | | | | | | ; ! ! bo 

| 100 |.._|..-.}.---| ---|0.----| 28 | 87,981 | 22222 jeee-|eee epee ee feceeiene-] Uo )----[ee-ej-e pe) e--}ecgefooe 
Pueblo .. 20-2... cece cee eee-------] “8,386 | 200 | 3,500 [a2,8001-.-...-|...-| 12,055 |... 13 |212-) 87 0-2-2) 2 [eee epee eee eee eee eee fee S40 Bd }----| 88 |---- 
Jicarilla Apache _.__-..222222222122...| 848 30| az92| 48 15 | 7995 |227777 2 y4Q 1778 ! | ; ! | | | | 

NEW YORK. " | : ! ' : | a | 
| | ' 

New York Agency. | | | | | | | 

Allegheny R 1 | | . ‘ . 
. Onondaga "9 100 |_-__j.... 2] 1 | 200) 4 | 3,200 ' $1,300 |----)----,-----| 20 | 16 |__.)----)---- ye ----| 8 

Seneca ____.._...__............00” 9008 972 |..-....-} 510] 700 4|.-.....; 800 |_.-- | ! ! | | 
Cattaraugus Reserve: : | ! | | | ; | . 

Seneca _.-..-. 222222222... eee --| 1,814 100 |... Biel 250! 81-2. 1,200} 8) 8 ).----] 55 | 50 |). w--|eee- ---- 
gmondaga ....... eee 348) 1,516 |........| 910 | 1,000 6 |.----..| 585 |... | | 3 : | | 
VayUuga..-.------ 2-222 eee 168 | ' . | 

One eve | | |100 jecee[eeee) 2 j----] 25] 2 revere weeeeee-| 8 Jocee)-----] 8 | 10 |. _J----1---- a wee-| --- 
nelda -.-2 2. ee aa | Or po 

Onondaga Reserve: 182 i 182 wn------| (0 | 125 wats epee enn 16 |---- 3 | | ao jee _oo leone 

Onondaga.) BB | | 100) | aeee| secs evel eeeeee| BL ane seeeeces esos] eoeeleecee poe feeeefecee oop Oneida 200722 citti, pet) 486 | 166) 338] 3/.....| 108 |... _ : : 
St. Regis Reserve: | 100 oo 31....) 373 ool eee eee eee eee __.-l.e-_|-----|----l----/--- ej ----l---- | -- ee w---|----[---- 

St. Regis 1.159 | 1 | ey | | | 
Tonawanda Reserve: 159 J--------) 200 500 |......)..--..-) 216 /--.- 100 ||| 8 4 Hol 3 veces fe " | a see neo 

€neca __-..2 5 | | 
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Huble relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, together with religious, mavitai, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 5 a 
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a Taken from last year’s report. 6 By civil authority.
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nesota..--....-- -------------------- 317 | 317 | 165 | 160 3 |-.----- 60 |---- 50 37 | 13. 14 | 50 1 i 209 2 | eee, 10 | 12 \eecleeecieeed coee{eeee velo Chippewa at Boise Forte in Minne- 99 | 9 | ogy fe 350 6 I~ 403 | po 7” “ | | ! | | 57 3 Sota ....-.-.----.-------- 2-2 -- 2+ -+-- 72 72 |.-------) 2 R none eee ~- 2+ wl 3) 2 0 380) Bi... 2118) B01 1 eel... Chippewa at Lacdu Flambeau.._...| 697 | 697 a 140 | 200; 4 [| 56] 5 oe Oo | ot _. orate es po 3 31 | 28 coin coo 00 10 
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Shoshone Agency. | | | | | ho | | | | | ; | | | ! : | | 
\ i | : | i | i Shoshone _....-...-.---.--22-2-2------ 301 99 me 9 tw | i a! | |g | wag 1 oy | ! | | Arapaho ......-.-.22..------------ eee 3o3¢ 250 300 | 220 fo #4 |-.----.| WO) 4 25 | 12 | 63 | 3 Jnae-[oe ene] 2 : 1, 300 ! 1, 400 = oo 35 | 61 | 72 oo * ony 9} 8 | 9 
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et ee ee ee ee ee | ot 
a Taken from last year’s report. ee b By civil authority. 

| SUMMARY. . J _ 1. . Population, exclusive of Indians in Alaska __.....--.0..2.-----------2 een eee e eee e «= 249, 366 eee ee tea Onna 4 4 ee 
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Population... 2-22-22 ee nn ee ee ee eee eee eee eee. =: 178, 866 Births* ee cee eee 3,959 
Indians who wear citizens’ dress, wholly._....--2-22 ee ee eee eee ee wee eee 79, 425 Deaths* 000 nnn cece cece eee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee 3730 

in part... --..-----. --- +22 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 84, 886 Indians killed during the year by Indians -.......----------.------------------------ ------ 33 
Indians who can read ___.__..._..------- 2-2 nee ne ne ene ee ee en eee eee eee 31, 965 by whites .__... 2.20.22 22 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 6 
indians who can use Press enough for ordinary purposes -___.._.-,------------------- oD gee SUC OS a ne ae ot py Tnddane 2 9 welling houses occupied by Indians .._._...--.-----------2- 202 one ne teen cece eee ee nee Whites killed during the year by Indians. .__..__._.---.---2-----2--- 222-22 - 222 ee 
Dwellings built py tC TADS ~~ 222 -nee conn nee cerette cc reet ccc ee toee retraces 1, te Indian criminals punished during the year Py con O ethoae offenses ..-----.----.---- oe or Indians. .....2.----- 2-2 2-2 ee ne ee ne ee ee ee ee eee 2 y othe wo eee eee eee ee eee eee L 
Indian apprentices ----..........--__--2--2-2------ ne en ee ee ee 310 Whisky-sellers prosecuted .........22- 02-20-2222 ee eee ne nee ee ee eee 364 
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*Only partially reported.
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Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor. 

| Lands. 3 | g. | Crops raised during the year. | | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. | Roads. 
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Navajo Agency. | | | | | 

Navajo ._-...----.------- a8,000).... | __..-|e-._|.-----| @1, 000}. 24.57 a ! | 15B|...-..|.......-|..-----]-e-e-e- | 100, 600!.1, 000)_.._..|0 1,250,000}... ..--|----|----|---- 

Moquis Pueblo..2727777) 200 so i060) 69/227] 0 TTT TMp 000) “160/222 227 If ee) TTT ETT 00 Te 807300512, 00 890 ans 

Pima Agency. ! | | | | | 

Pima .___...----..--.----| 8,500 500 8, 500 “ool. __....| 50,000! 20.000! 2. 0001 2 sol |e eel ee ee ee nol 287 565, 3.999 15,000 2.750 2, 000)..._..].---------| 8,000) ----|----|---- 
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| a Taken from last year. 
b And goats. ¢ 75,000 feet of timber marketed.
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acand boxof Missouri’ 6,800; — 300; 8,013 1,080} 22 -.....; 5,000 2,500.100/000 370! 500 250--------|  B00)---.---.]-------, RRR 15, 000) 04 | 5 ----------| BBD: -- |e 

Chippewa andChristain' 913) 23) 3, 428 980) 10------) 2,355 1,257: 11,270 480) = \ 092 2 tpg -------'-------; 10, ek os 0 " ¢ 106 1. === | --- 5 "3g 
i ; , i > (sare rate j--------|------- --+----| os é : fate -~- tate tere " wens! o wf 

MINNESOTA. : | | | | | ! | | | | | | | ! |: | | 
| ! | | | | ! | | | | ! | | ! | White Kurth Agency. | | | | | ! | | ! ! | 

Mississippi. Otter Tail | | | | | ! | | | ! | ! | | | | illager. an em- | | | | | | | | bina Chippewa_....... 8,448 1,401) 16,240) 6,280! 300....... 31.760) 5 i 38 | | ! | | | | : rd | Red Lake Chippewa .___. 240, | 5 3501 "500 agg 03, 620) 3; S60 |e, 180 8, 746 5,000 6, 000) 2, 350 72: 1.800 2.000)... ____! 716) 2.200 800 404. 7.000; 10° 50; 440 ’ wn ene weer eee ie ee eee 2,500! 2 250] 150 : | | 5 Leech Lake. Cass Lake, | | | 7 | | | mm ! wee 200) 161561176 O00. 40, 150, 100.22. BO. 10) and Winnebagoshish / | | | | | | ! Do Pillager Chippewa... 405__.___. 46 100 | 100 | 1,200] 1,740 200 | | Pod 
| | | a ee ey wo eeee 300, 250, 800 1,000 300......__| 88 3809 80. ee eee eee. 

‘ MONTANA, | : | | | ! : | ! ! | 2 | | | | 
; : : i | : ! 

Blackfeet Ageney, | | | | | | | | | | | | \ ' t : | : ! : : i i 

Piegan .___..............; 400 25 1,200 2.500 360. . =()| aR pom | | : ft | : Le eee ! “0 a 465 1,700 300] a73| 2, 250 794 2.002) 1.920 340, 6.0141 7,948 12. 6 150 3, 1, 30 
Crow Agency. | | 7 | | : | | | | : | | | | | 

| | | | ' . i ! s : , Crow ........2..2........| 2,447! 380 13,588: 12.905 ° 430' 200) 600) 16. 680) nO. 5 | | | | poo ! | | | ! | tes 08 " | 00, 16, 680) 1, 460, 8, 136 2, 150 ....-| 100 100! 1,080 4.349' 2,062 12.2671 8,755 12.793 24 45 1,210....| 20) 112 
Flathead Agency. | | | | ; | | | | | i | | | | 

| . | | | | Flathead.._._...___.__... | 2 0001 4 | 210) 
Lower Kalispell 600 680 18,000 1 540 | | nl " 200) >), oa " 360 00 | | | ( | 1,700 1, 500 200; .----- 2-5 1, 000° | 
Kootenne ett] | po | 16, 000 16, 000] 22-2277 10, 350; 3, 000 3, 000 750) 1, 200 600; 600 ...... 12,0005 4 seg 000 8601777777777 "37a 5} 40! 420 eee | : 2,000: 1.600,--____-| 1.465) ° 100 | | | : ! 7 OPO Nese [oo ceee cree] Oy DE | . | | ! | : | 500, 500 100). - =...) 200) | , 

. fort Belknap Agency. | | | | ! | | 

Gros Ventre and A | i | | | ! | | / | | | | S s- 
| ( | | | Sinaboine _.._... 2... 525) 50° 2,700: +3, 350 420° 1,220' 5 asi 100110. 180. | | ! | ! | | | | 2, 700' 3,350". ___.! 1,220! 5, 10, 180, 350 | onal 7 : - | | a Goats. b 10, 000 feet marketed, ¢ And woats. ------|  €200; 100! 1,200) 1.207] 1,517 1,000) 1,005! 1,980, 50}... 480|....| 4} 30 

d Also 20,500 Shingles. € 46,000 feet marketed.
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Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised . . y Y 9 CPOE “ stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

| Lands. 4 . Crops raised during theyear. | ann cr 

— 2 F eee Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. | Stock owned by Indians. | Roads. 
' . ~_ Me J | a us | Fence. oH | ou Sa nn SE | 

i a a (BE aa Freighttrans-vaiye of prod- | | 

i ob - | S RD ported by In- |" hets ofin- | | | 
| 2 zy ! 125) 3% dianswith 4, “dis: : 4 9 = : dian labor dis-: | 

© Ps Se ite | | teams. Pp st | 3b 
me = | Wg | AO ens | ! q 
g é | Bg os : | | | : | | : g 

Name of agency and | Sy CPE 2s oc | ) | | | | S 

tribe. wel S| 0g [3S 85 i | Oo | | | po A 
Can: 8 #22) es bos | | Bg | 1B 

| Vg | 2 22) ao | is | : eo © | . BR | 
2,28 . | 9 28 ae i: | , | go s 4 Big SS 5 38) go | 3 4 . | 3 | 3s | gl Bo e a dis 

f ® q 1 oo i : nN : ¢ : | co 3 am} S| eS 2  s oO z | a | q | a | 5 Q S 
-e@ 5 | 3 Hl SS — cg Ss B | | bo. os Oo 8) 8 

=¢ | 2 | 8 6 26 Se) 3 | 4 e)/ @ )} es .  B F gg. 2 2 g)8 
2 2) 8 > 2 32 22) >a) gg Bly B/S £ = £€ Eig getel g | 2 = EIS 

Ss 9s B 3 ER g cS 6 | OD p> 3 2 o 5 o - 6 ae ; & |. & 4 mo | SY © "S| ® 3 — | © S (ani3 o | © cS ~ q 6 98 a ch | o fF | & a © SF 3g alh 

SR | a] leo |e | op OU e/ 2/88 & S$) 2:5 |]! 2 | 8 Eel 
a Oo ef MO) Aa}e <¢ gf 8&8 | 6 ; # oC] # A | OQ & A 

| : a J ee ne _ | a 

MONTANA—continued. | | | | | | | a 
i : i { { | | 

Fort Peck Agency. | | | | | | | | | 
Acres. | Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. Bush.| Tons, | | 

Yankton and Assina” | | Lbs. | M feet.\Crds.' M Ibs. | | | | boine Sioux... -..-----) 450] 175 8,000, 4,000)....., @ 589)... |. 500 650) 350 f ” | : | fe 
| | Looeee 150}. ----! 250, 500, $1, 600 $7. 300 1,640 1,227/...-..|----------, 500... 40) 7% 

Tongue River Agency. | | | | | | : | | | | 

Northern Cheyenne ..../  300)....-.-|' 1, 700)_.-.- 2} ooo. 85). eee eee. 651, 523; 400 ! | , | | | | | 

| | | | | __-eeelecee--e-[------ 392) 2,988 500\... | 2,359 B2)__ veveneeo| 265/00 --.-| oe 
| NEBRASKA. | | | | | | : ia | | | | | : 

Omaha and Winnebago | | | | | | | | | | | 

Agency. | | | | | | | | 
) ! | | | Omaha ____......-.------| 7,000) 200} 50,000)_.___.. 200 2} 10,000! 5,000 62, 000, 6, 150/10, 000 | : | | | | | 

Winnebago _....---..--.| 6, 744 100; 35,000, 2,500, 220; 250; 12,000 6,000, 10, 000) 5, 700) 7, 500 '3.000\....-.-- 500 160 240|__.---- 10, 000 906, 300] 500,...--.----) 4,000).___| 40) 45 

Santee A | | : cone 6 20} 1,000 154-463 609) 29, 000 440) 100, 2€0-----..2../ 8,000, 6) 15) 75 
Santee Agency. | | 

bo Poo | | D | Santee Sioux ._-_...-...; 4,590 69; 3, 800 160; 200-.-__.) 1,000) 433, 1, 200: 1,910; 2, 600 | : | 
Santee Sioux at Flan- | | | | | 300)... 200). _oeeee------) B27} ~~ 8, 000 502) 3825) 300 c 4! 1, 800).._.|-.--| 495 
dreau........-------| 1110) 20) 400...) 7|_._...} 6,000 6,500) 1,000 2,000) 600 | . | | 

Ponca __.-..-...--------- V7 125) 1, 200; 35) 13)....-.] 1,800) 1,250 6,200 550) 550 200)........|......}....... ee. 200| 300 40 20) 2, 000!____|-_--}___- 
| | ! | 1, 5501.22 2202) 136 14] 34).77777717772/500, 164) 192) 125)... ----| 1, 050/227 |----) 80 

NEVADA. : | | ! ! | | | ! 
| | 

Nevada Agency. | | | | | | | 
: | 

Pah-Ute........2-222222 1,408 50) 2.818 — 700\__._.| 2951 1,595 910... 410 1058 | | | od ool 151 
. | ceceee[eee-----| 160 343! 1,791) 1,101) 8,658) 1, 154)----__|.---.-/---------- — 

. Western Shoshone | | | | | | | ; | 

Western Shoshone and | . | | | ! | | | ! | 
Pi-Ute .............-..| 450 50, 2,400, 3,000....., 85, 2,888, 3, 646.-.__...} 1, 125! 1, 200 | | | ; ; 

| | | | __--|...--...| 125) 148) 2,788! 3,484) 3,000! 1,303) 400} 9-20... 2.|«175'.-..| 25} 800 
NEW MEXICO. | : | | | | | | | 

| | 
‘Mescalero Agency. | ! | | | | | | ! | 

Mescalero Apache._..._' 430) 20; = 800 1,590|..... 50)-------- 800} 1,200, 96) 45 | | : | | | 
! | | | | | 75).-......| 100|............-.-, 550) 500 70, 100|..-...|.---.-----| 40, 4) 6| 140 

Pueblo Agency. | | | | | | | : | : | | | 

Pueblo ___._..........-... 5,500} 350| 4,000... ogg, 2000 11,500. 8,250} 2, 000! 5, 750 600 | | ' | | | | 
Jicarilla Apache__..__.- 300)-.-.--.|.---.--'-------| 138)... 800| 300 200, 470; 600 _oee-|--------} 1,000)_-.2 222 |e ieee eee. «= 6, 000, 8,500, 700) 12,509) 3, 000; ....).--- oe 

| ! | | | TI a S| 500 992)... |--___- ¢660| 300....| B}_-_- 
NEW YORK. bo | | | | | | | | 

New York Agency. | | ! | . ! 
| | ; i 

Allegany Reserve: | | | | ! 
Senecaand Onondaga) 3,000,.......| 5,200,  200/__...| 298 375| 3,000] 4,750) 4,525 700 | | | | Do | | | 

Cartaraugus Reserve: | 2,500 b15 a __....-| 1,200 125; 500: 175 25| 1,800 ....| 10) 50 
eneca, Onondaga, | | 

ome Cayuga __...-.--.. 4,500) ._.--.- 5,650; . 200 ~----| 500} 2,500! 6,000} 15, 000,18, 800/25, 000 | 0 os 000! 90 
neida Reserve: 2,500 50} 200)........|..-----|-.-----| 3,000 356; 800) 35 40. 5, 000! ___- a 

onneida ween een e ee eee 120... 60)------- 16, a5 weneeee 75, 122, BO | | | 200 
‘ ondaga Reserve: | ____..|........ |---|. epee eee |e eee lee eee Bj. -_ 4)....-.--..-/ 1, ~--|----}---- 

Onondaga and Oneida! 2,800 ..____- 450! sol._...| 108 1,500} 1,200) 2,000: 1,650, 500 | | | | | | | 

a Taken from last year. 6 10,000 feet marketed. 3,000!.....--.! 2,500)... _......| 5,000 70) 140! 110)---.------) 1,000)... J-..-|---- 
‘ ¢Goats. a@ 1,800 pounds wool.
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Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 
a 

a Lands. a ; | q | Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. | Roads. 

| gy |) eB eT — TO | ‘ a F loa] &y | | ‘Freight trans-, "Od- : | & q | enee a £ | aa | ported by In- Vatue orprod | | | | b> mt ois dians with °,. _ | o So ahi gh | : dian labor dis of o)| oH their own, | ! 5 on | posed of. | 
iH 6,7) ws : teams. | oo . 
o B . oS Spe f 

— . _ —-—-- - : | | | a Pm ; ' . : , : ta wos | Fo | | | | | a 2 | 8 ag| 28 | Pe — | kg Name of agency and | +; SS eS 2p | of | | | a tribe. ap © . foo) oe 8 5 | | a as g | a | Be | as | | ee S| | | a a2/F 3 oo > | Sai ag | © < | Pog | 5 | ic |. Sia Ss ot . S oJ aa | = . oO i oD : @O 5 } i 4 _ = ° 3 Be | ow wo (88) 8s | & ; 3 = | i og e | (2 | 8lslg mS 5 i; Ug BS jatiag ; 2 | GS | 3 ce . | sb | 4 3 z= | | > |aivis o a ee nO) So i om = x wa = . Poe L 4 ae q oo a 3 | S = oa) A | 2 ot oi = S| ee) _ So | ~ Ald} 8 3 qt s cS jem | OO eo | &@ 3 © o qd +3 > | 8 : So | ~ BT, ais P x @ oe /aeigs| ¢ | & d | 2 3 4 3 se | € f° 8 . g gi gg & 2 ¢9|8\ > _ is si £ |g ise a”) £2 1 2) EE] &l] se (2.2 )8| 8 € & & fF Sie 38 AF g/8) 8 | 4 o 3 i ° | - So : | ¢ 1d a | < ele 2 | 6 | o ]> {a | 8 R |B | 4 5S  e6 6 = Oj) hn) & AAI A TT a | fn ea ere mf ee ee |---| |, |e - ——___! - | wo | | a 

NEW YORK—continued. | | | | | : | New York Agency—C't'd. | | | | ! | | Fed | Acres. | Acres. Rods. Bush, | Bush.| Bush.|Bush.| Tons, Lbs. | M feet.\Crds.| M lbs. ! | St. Regis Reserve: St. | . . | | _ | — Regis ......_...-.-..--.| @5,000}-------'a@ 7, 000)...2.2}..2..) 216 500| 7,500 4,000; 1,190: 300 ee) eee eee eee |e. ee ------ -10$35.000: 300) 500) = 200)... 2-2.) 1,000). jefe Tonawanda Reserve: | | woe | | Seneca .___-..... 22221. 3, 000)----. ~ 4,000). fe. -} 175) 3, 500 4, 850; 1,800) 4,120 280 2.500|......../ 1, 700}... __.. veceessleeeeeesfeeeeeees 150; 180) 460)____......| 1,700)..__| 5)... Tuscarora Reserve: _ | | | i > 150! 1.500 a | | >: — Tuscarora.._...-..-...; 5,000 900, 400) ns nnn 110) 4, 000! 3, 500 1,000) 2,150. 1, 7,500)... /...| 1,506)... seeeeenieeeeee | 11, 000 122; 200; = 800).-.--2----) 200), | Be | | NORTH CAROLINA. | | | | | | ! ! | | | 
I lg ean | Eastern Cherokee... __... 8, 000 500 10, 060 we a-e! 300... 500| 500: 7,000 1,700°.._.. 400 seoesees 9200 50 $55, $800] 2, 00 25) 1,000} 1, 000 500| 8,000! __| 50} 500 

NORTH DAKOTA. | | ! | . | | 
: Devil's Lake Agency. | | | | 

‘ | 3,500)... | seal | ag-o0o! vo con! 2.000! 1.20 / | Sioux ......222222222.22../ 3,500)... 22 380]... | ma. 15, 000) 10, 000 2.000, 1,200. 2, 100 | 1.000 51! 86 1,520) 2, 000 570, 479). eee} 250)_8 tet Chippewa at Turtle. ( | io moseeyeese ees | Mountain .............| 3,626 301° 1,527 2, 0001... 359) 25, 480 18,760 -.---.- , 902 4,500 |e. e | 5, 000) a 191} 536 25, 000) 91g) 731 86) .-.-------| 1,230). }- 2} 
Fort Berthold Agency. | ! ! | | : | | | 

Arickaree.._.___...____| (1,000! eee] 1,200|.......! 1,200. 840 880 581} 600} 20). 900 wenejeee-[eeee Gros Ventre... ....._./> 2,100 150, 1,000.22. 2.)....-)5 304 400)..---.-: 550 515: 282| 1.4731 7.3371 6.890! 402} 600 30)..--------| 800)..._)-.2.] 222. Mandan mie TIS 700... ae 100/222 400, 360 600) sree] C140) 920 : eee) rs | 
Standing Rock Agency. | | | fo | | 

| | | ! Yanktonai, Hunkpapa. | | | | . | and Blackfeet Sioux., 5,000) 146 1008 w---- 1, 005 2,000) 18,900 10, 000 20, 600/11, 000 2.360)...._.__+ 1,245] 1,109] 4, 168} 35, 375 11, 800) 3,522! 9,678) 163)_....-----) 7, 877|.-.-| 57] 861 | | | ) | ! : 

OKLAHOMA. | | | | | | | | | | | i 
| Cheyenne and Arapaho : | | | | | | | | . Agency. : | | 

! | | | | | | Cheyenne and Arapaho. 4.291 os 18, pe 298! 347] 100, 2,975; 17,860, 29, 230. 3, ORF 100 (a) | 9501 1 120 2 711|........ 5,000; 6,714) 1,474! 145 e6| 993) ....{----|22- 
| 1 , ' , | ' | , Kiowa Agency. | | | | | | 

| i | . Kiowa. Comanche. | | | J | | | | | | | Apache. Wichita, cad . | | | | | do, Towaconie. Kee- | . | | | chie, Waco, and Dela- | | | | | ! | | Ware. __.... 222-22 15,000) ------ 15.000... ----- 500 #,000, 7, a0 10, 000; met 500 || 600 948) 2,370) © 586)... ---- 10, 303/10, 000 5, 000 € 50) 1, 000).-..|-.--].... 
| i Osage Agency. | | | po | | Pt | Osage._.......--....._.._.| 28,860} 4, 500 @788,000, 6, 400)..._- 2300 100,000) a5, 300)250, 000!@3,225}a8,000 __.|........} goo 101 255} 2, 200)....-...; @5, 760/23,000)a12,240 €10/a5,700]____|-.--| 2... Ba rece] 4,960} 1, 140! 5, 700) 980)....-| @50) I mon GOD a700| a@700 “"“@163|_.......|...... 36 90 330)....__-- a 350} = 400)......---.} 500}--- |e 2 yell 

Ponca, Pawnee, and | | | 
oe Agency. — | 

9009 Pawnee __....-..-.......| 2,500 500; 4,500) 2,500] 150/ 100! 9.000 3, 000! 45,000 1,100} 200 120 50! g00 142 569| 1,500!__..___- 600| 350) 150)_-..-_.-..| 800)._..] 2 } oo. Ponca -_..-....-......-..] 1,800 312) 2,500) 1,500) 125 ------| 16, 200). 18, 000 __.__-.|..---- ___ 251 300 108 178|...... [222 a605} = =a@50) a@200)_....2----}2-----}----} 4} Otoe -....--..2-2.---.----| 1,500, 500, 1,500) 2,000) 90... 777} 6,000) 4,000, 20,000 810) "= 2-- ""4o0)_....| 100! = tee} 325/777 445, 50] 100 é€10| 1,000}. --| 6]... Tonkawa.....-..........|--.-...| 840/250} 100] += 7}------| 1,000, 7200 27000 250\____.. ap 3 g) vv 80} Qt Qf} 48) efi 
a Taken from last year. 6 Sale of baskets. ¢ 140,000 feet marketed. d 13,000 feet marketed. eGoats
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Table of stutistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. * 

OO Lands. S.. | 4 | Crops raised during the year. ~~ Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. | Stock owned by Indians. Roads. — 
a es be a a el | 

‘ : . \ = CO | i \ 
. > i 5 | z | Fence. as | as | | | Freight trans-\yaiueof prod- | | » | ES | Solas]. ported by In- |“ yets of In- | | : | B = Ae oe | | dians wit® | qian labor dis- ! bo i fu a | | Qn ao 5 thelr own nosed of. . | | . | § be | Pa| ge | ! teams. : : bo eZ OB a | aS | | | SEE ee a | : 1 48 | fm | co ®D o : | 

i ' i i ort  @ S| Ao | 5 | i 
| So ’ i é.. oF PS! Om | : . | 1 a Name of agency and E Pp 46) 3° | | & | | | | jo tribe. ! 2 ) 8 =) a a a #8) 3. | 2 igs) ee. | oO | P| 5 | | |g | «LAB | Be) | 8 Baise) | BL | | >i eg) 14 | (4 /8)— | | 5 & | | OD Ba qe, pw 3 So | @ | | o | gGidaiss 3 |B) § 8 88 85 | 8 |g g | & Bg = (|e £ eis 2 Ss | Zo | oa oh | @ oS eB . / | a | |g | a i, 3 oS S we O0 ra o | So : 3 Dn re p> oa & S| co i 8 gd | S 2 Og on | . qt 3 g 3 3 2 D & 3 SF q | oO & - D | 5 «(UIs H| 8 Sc. 2 3 o g 3S F&F £ | a ; o 5 2 iT | Ble ve: xs | Es © a3 on 8 nm § ; & : Ps OQ cd 3 o '§ Oo | ey o :  O ot S a | OO; @ mn /s Oo & oS ae] 3g ~ sk ; ms 2 5 © Ss om. oOo |; §£ ~ — © a 8 | a | & 5 Fr  § | § |asis 5 s si 2s B28} 8s] 3 Fo6S.0l6lUmSlUhlUDGUCORL CE s cs 8 eis SOB Se Se Fo OO @)a |e] 4) 8 8° 6 | o. | 2) pA eee eeneerees en ot a | ~ OKLAHOMA—continued. - : | | | : | | | | | | | | 

Sacand Fox Agency. (a), | | | pa. Dyer | ( | : | | | | | | —— : a Ares. Acres. | Rods. | | Bush. | Bush. | Bush. Bush Tons. Lbs. |M feet.\Crds.| M los. | | | : | : 
Sac and Fox of Missis- | | : | | ! SipPi.--.----2----- ee E318) 85 Been | | | | : | | | 1,150) 1,000), 850 12, 1,500)... ---.|_--- Absentee Shawnee_...-.0 2: UU" | oo onan « : - 1.640 7 600; 2,000)...-..-...' 4, veel eeen[enee Mexican Kickapoo..__-_-- 344 B44 22, 000)... .-- - en 5, 000) 19, 200 210, mp 10, 000 _. | 1,000 86, 000 F630 8. 650! 30] BO)... 8. 300 i -~-s- Citizen band of Potta- 4 eo ago) 24) | | mosses ses | | | | | | : watomie ---..--------- “B09 ing ot | | ° | | | 2,150) 1,500) 5,000).--.---... 6, 000)... --.- ---- lowa ....-----..--------- 3 t o ae | | | | 60 30 ee 200) .--.'----]---- | 1 . OREGON. | | | | | | | | | | | ; . | | | : 

Grand Ronde Agency. | | ! | | | | | | | ! | | : 
£ i * vs : ~ | ys | ' : | | Grand Ronde___.-.------| (11,268) -.-----| 46, 000)... 9% a6 pi a800 | a210 | 300 | jen ween iene eee a400i @7G6O: aé4i! abo 248.4140)... ~---j---- | | : | eee eee , Klamath Agency. | | | | | ; | | | | | | | | ( | ! | | | | ! | ; | Klamath, Modoc, and | | ~al ox | | Looe ~ | | | | ' . Snake coveeesesneneaee #080 50, 22,000 1, 360)... eyo) 6,900 #1 BO ew nano 1, 650; 3, 500 2, 150 207 2, 630 223, 2042) 862 $10,000 2,970) 2, 150, 225)..-.-----; 8,500)... 12} 95 

Siletz Agency. | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | 

Siletz _-_ eo ae ee ee ee eee] 633. noes 2, 240, 415) 110: * 670 18, 160 See 8, 200 321 500 C $232 540. 26a 769 3, 435) 6. 80 943) 865 319! 288 389 + 20 175 

Umatilla Agency. | | | | | | | | | | | | 
Cayuse, Walla Walla, | | | | | | | | 
and Umatilla....--..--} 51,600) 8, 650] 60,000) 9, 000 120) 25) 975, 000/210, 000 3, 000/43, 400/20, 000 +000 | 2.500 | 560} 50,000 6,025; 1.200) 1,200)_........-|15, 000, 10 20) 150 Warm Springs Agency.(a) : | ! ’ core , nen e tree cee eeee | | : 

Wasco, Tenino, Warm | | | | | | | | 2 | Springs, and Pi Ute -. 1,440) 200, 7,500, 1,000) 80 201} 1,000. 700 50! 1,150) +200 2001 200 ««00~Stsds 1.986, 5.8851 B00.-«6,008 4,000 1,000, 4,800 3,000 13. 10 40 
SOUTH DAKOTA. | | | | | | | : : | | Lo 

Crow Creek and Lower | | | | - | 
Brulé Agency. | | | | | | | 

egOUx | 3, 250 t00 000) 1, 500 sal 4 900 800} 200} 1,000 | | ! | 
Sioux --__:-..---------| 3,25 | 5,000 1,5 290, 5 ree | ‘ , | - wal 2 Qn r 4 wo 1 ee Lower Brulé Siowx "| 1250 302000 "100, 200, 30.500)" 1000 500} 500) 2,000 O00n------- BB ae Oe PO igo 2500 LIT too) 2222 TIT 

Forest City Agency. (a) | | ! | | | | | | | | | | | | 
Blackfeet. Sans Arc, | ! | | | : | | | | P| 
Two Kettle Stoux | 1 “03 96 2,413 | 528 546) 3,200! 1, 168) 4, 300 | | | | | | i aon ! Wo Ketlie Sioux --.- I, oo oon crroep 8 mp s , - 200)........| 340} 1,422) 3, 143 79,315} 16,000) 4, 521) 7,260 “po tad ae coor 
Pine Ridge Agency. | | | | | | | | | | | 

Sioux and Northern | | : | | | | | Cheyenne ..___.-..----| 4,680 1 499 13, 000) 5,000). .._./@1,890) 1,500) 1,200 600; 3, 446) 1, 500 2,300) ad 102 419.124 10, 774/17, 961'......|......----} 1,000]..._|.-.} 5 
emcees ferns oo He ’ ’ \ pg tO tT) -- -- 2-2 -l--- oe ne ’ ’ ' . Rosebud Agency. 

| | | | | | 

Brulé, Loafer, Waziaz- | | 
iah, Two Kettle, and | | | | 

Sioux Panes of 3,743} 138! 7,096] 3,483, 56] 769! 2,505] 5,695) 10,712}  652)10, 631 1.737, 4. 763112. 991 910 922i 2.0171....| 68! 15 oo , 850} .....---| 1,984) 3, 222) 15, 466] 34,715 ; , ol | ya tl aen Sisseton Agency. | | po 
Sisseton and Wahpe- 
ton Sioux werenew enn ece 5, 247 1,227] ai, 500 en wee nn 347 wo mn en 16, 398 12, 370 2, 208 4, 240 5, 368 | 500 449 545 622 812)... 1, 126 207 a 30 3, 839 ewwe|enuw}|eeee 

@ Taken from last year. "5 Goats. c 52,000 feet marketed.
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- Table of statistics relating to area and cultivution of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

eee aero _ CO ——— 

| Lands. | a | + | Crops raised during the year | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
| ee 58) 8g a | Pap $a 8 

| 8 Fence. ioal Sy) | : | ‘Freight trans-, +; _ 
5 | § Fence. | as | as | | ported by In- | Value of pro- | 
> oF BU | ;S Oo, 5 “dianswith (ducts of In- 3 Zo | lah | oh | - dian labor dis- | | | é | 83/38 | theirown ""Tosed of | | & > | Ba | ws : | teams. = P | 
2 2 a Deeg | | ee J | | 2 

Sa os | BO . | , | | eo 
a ® Se] an | | ! | : 3 

Name of agency and | 3 _. M4 23/23 | | | bb | a 
. . . as a. : | or tribe 80 8 g pa = ot | 4 | a | wb ( | . | Be 

io ~ Ss i/o my | b | | a ; v . m | 
qo a0 o e824) So a) . | : | oO | 2 = oS R . 3 ef mB |Ssy| “3 & oO ms | OS = | = .|3igad 

co a “3 o |e) ge 4 | | og © © © a | eB [| 2 )a/ 90 
H D qa |35| 8° , | og = ! = qi oO; 8,8 

3 = S eo Sle a ® & s so bs Si 3 Z | “ Sf) 216 
2 o q 3 |@8¢g) 8° 7S a = s : 2 a FE = | | Ss j;a)/o] a 
3 q S 3 att | ke ON 3 a CS a o q 3S | > = J boo. : w | a} ols > © n aelacd 3 eS . ~ a Oo | D oO r e '  ® i) oy R ~ | Sic 

| 28/8 elke e | 2)2 8 8 8 Sie 8 ¢/ ils: 8) 2 £2, § 12 2/a)e 
PB ma o x 8S i> z | 38 ® o 3 5 co i , 8 ° re 5 8 = a S ! a 5 | A < | a ie 8 = | 5 | oO |] > | x! a | = | a | a EGE: eg cc] ze A AS |= A 

OS rr nnn rr a a rr enn ee 
SOUTH DAKOTA—con’d. | ! | | | | | | | | 

| | ! | | “ 
Yankton Agency. | | | | | | | | | | 

, Acres. | Acres. | Rods. | Bush. | Bush.| Bush.| Bush.| Tons. Lbs. | M feet. Ords.| M Tbs. | | | : P| 
Yankton Sioux..-.--.--| 4,307/__.....1@10,599) 1,500] 580; 60) 26, 880/016, 500} 30, 000) 6, 200; 5, 000 1,000|........| 600! 500; #1, 344 $1,281) $15,009, 1,058) 1,e19: 416) 53) 4, 329 ___| 27| 87 

UTAH. | | | | i : | | | | ; | 

Uintah and Ouray | | | | : | | | i 
Agency. | | | | | | | 

Uintah and White | | ! | ! - | | " | ! | 
Unoupahere and 2,290) 1,500) 3,000) 1,200)-.---) 175) 250] 5, 000)....--.] 420 09 ------] €100} 100, 100, 2,000 4,370) 500) 3,040 1,800.00 40150 

neg - | | Po 
. White River Ute _.__- ‘» 40 a z 200} 1,000 20| 320 70 a 10 90° 1,796.2...) 1,350) 6, 585 COU) 4, 000 11 ee 

i I i i : i | | : WASHINGTON. | | | | ! | : | | 2 | ! — 

Colville Agency. | | | | ! | | | | | ! | | po 

Coeur d’Aléne....-.....-/ 4,800 7, 800} 19 spoliae 000 138] 27,600) 56, 500 2,750) 2, 760 | 200! ! | 104 45 000! 8.9341 1 450, 950 | 250 _ . x ’ os wy cate ty : cette 9 fe ’ | -----/-------.-| WY oo ee ee eee! ’ i Op ODL Ay TOU! OU) ~~ - 8 =, 750) Int BS 

Noses Vo Gin 2,100); 300-2, 000).......|-----) 149) 2,000) 5,000, 150) 167) 100 Lene oo 20 si 9901503, 000 900) 250 es 700 F388 

bia..---.---------.-----| 100 40} 4,000)  640)-...-} 70 200) 250 6} 156] 160 2 . | | 385 304,70, a ee 
Nespilem.....-.---------| 80/15] 3!000).......|----.| 14] _ 150] 200) ~—12]_—«-250 ‘100 can oie) eB) Bo Li 9 TTT So gh St 
Okonagon..--.--.-------| 1,500, 300) 3, 800|......-].----| 150, 21,000) 17,000; 800; 1,065, 500 oa 48) 200 | 2,060) 5,000) 2,510] 1,200) i100). #00! Bl Bh 
Colville... Lone eee eee 1,600)... 2) 900|_._.._|...- 63 5.000, 16,000! 150! 1,670 80 TT. es 4,000, 708) B00) 150) 02222, B00) 3 4 

woe ee cee eee eeee----} 2, ieee. _o eee }eeeee 7. 2, 2 1, 155 oe 30)... OG: 100° 8523) £80) 0 1 SO) i Nee sé Josephs | 2; 800 7,000! 12,500; 200] 1,155) 110 | | 30 ee Fe 1.000 85 a0 HUD noe 200). 10 20 

band _...-...--------.-- 60 15} 500; —850|---..| 20 300; 100 8 175) 80 — 2,000) 15) eee eee) 300 100 WO BOLL 5] 20 
Neah Bay Agency. | oy ! | | : | ! | | | | | | 

Makkah 60) 250 40 . | 150. EO +0) 1g BO ay ad “i anf aay | | ; eee een weee- fee 50 we eeeel[e-e---- oO 7 B00, 600....... 194,872 ie ae ‘ Bol 264) ee 3 
Quillehute a res acee snes] 7 see V\.------|----- (4 penneees eenees nena oe 10 Jeecee-[--------} 100) 77,120) 500/222. 3,000 27 iy voces feeee cece 50) tll 

Puyallup Agency. | ! | : | | ! : | | | : | bo | 
: | CRAMP -osotcotit| 2.159 _...._.| 2,880] 883! 160 30; 1,730, 14,020/ 219/40, 184] 1, 222 2 | a BPA FB, ALS 21) 2,989 | 

Chehalis ............---- 268: 4 980 320, 40/..___-| 1,@00} 1.200;._..___] 1,250 80 1,000....__.. 240,00 oo _. su ae 40, 8p 
Nisqually ....--,--------| 227.2] 1,854 710| 30/.___.- 200 700'.......| 4,288} 241 BG Ab 3M, 14 124) Bug | 

| Squaxon ..-.....----.-.- 50,.......-| 220 40, 24).-..--|-------- 160|.--.-.- 1,008) 45 ool et eel eee eee eee. oS | - 300 TT 
aS elallam 9 ---2-----007-| 110, fo) S40 LE 2,200, 60 coee ele woe oy eee ee BO BU BOLL) ago} chs 

okomish _--...------) 271 10} 1,400) 200! 48 Q}__......| 2,475/...-...| 2,140, 359 "520, (gg). 800) 898 75 B6E 54 dd PGE aggh "al gh 4g 
Hoh, Queet, George- | { a ) 520 (9) | *00;-------. weeeee-| 302 5. Buv. a AY! my 2033} ww 3) 10 

town, Humptulip or | | | | | | | | | | 
Oyhut -....-.-----..---! 60, 5 12} 100/.___- 25)...--.--|-------|-------| 850} 30 ceeeee[eeee----) 150! 10 = 100 1801, 050. 40) 2 Gee) BOO! wl 

Tulalip Agency. ! | _ | ! | | ! | | | | | 

Tulalip......22-2.--.--. | 630) 30; 1.800} 100) 85! 80)...___-- 200|.......| 7,890} 480 8 ; 7 : /  yQ) te RAQQ) $1 380) 300. m4 en ale 
Madison... 2.) 80. | 300.) dl B8cccl) IIIT hors) 20 ON FD cc BS Mahe RE OBB 1,800, 11) 8 128 
Muckleshoot...........-| 410) 10) 480, 80...... 5B 995| 3,000/..__.__| 770} 200 300/222 300) : | 4, 200) 110) 150 20) Bo) 600.2) 4d 2B Swinomish.......-..-.--) 420, 20 450|..... 44) Q4)..._____| 12, 000]_......| 435) 40 eee fee eee | BOO 9f 00a} ke) 80) 160, 406, 1) 3 60 
Lummi-..---.-----+----- 600 40 950 150 60 59 60, 1,500/.......] 1,785, 225 : 500)... --..| 70) oe eee ee eee ay 6. 006] 175, 230! 400 690 1, 200/__-. 38, 15 

Yakama Agency a, | | | | | | | | | ! | | | 
Yakama, Klickatat, | ! | | | | ! | | | i | | | 
Wasco and others ...-/ 3,000} 200} 35,000) 10,090, 100/100} 10,600] 6,000] 500) 4, 600) 3, 000 500 500, 1,000, 192° 1,860, 1,200, 20.000 5,008) 3,100} 100 100' 500) 10) 50, 50 

WISCONSIN. | | | | | | | | | | | | vol 
! | \ 

Green Bay Agency. i | | | | | : 9 | | | 

Oneida -___....-.---.----) @2, 832)._..__.| @6,115).---_-..] 316)......]. @4, 360/@36,927) a8, 907 48,775 01,339 1432200] __.- ab 000) | | 2536! a697} a276| L la2.7 ‘ Menomonee.........2.| 2820 i ah i7800|_.-. [T7702] “2; 220} 11/150] “2! 670.15, 3 1, 250 OPO aig ONG cfc aia aasco00) RS) MERE BIg eames as 
Stockbridge ..-...-.----! 580 60 850; 320; 18 25 2801 1,710) 1,460, 2,180; 130 |......|.....-..| 1B0!_-....._|...._.- weeeee | 32, 58! 100).._.--.--| | 400 aise 

a Taken from last year. c 100,000 feet marketed. é All engaged in fishing. h Also 800 cords shingle bolts. 
b Also 65 bushels of flax. ad And goats. J By schooner and canoe. 2 20,000,000 feet marketed. 

g 400,000 feet marketed. j 1,000,000 feet marketed. 

| 7899 I A——_46
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Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised , stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

Lands. 3. | a | Crops :aised during the year. | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
8B Bf ne | a ae 

| a Fence. jog) 43 | | | Freight trans-. tad! | | 
=. | & |———_185 ze | | ported byin- Valueot prod) | | 
P a rig v | | dians with j,. dia! | a = ! ado| Se | | | | ‘their own ian labor dis- ! | 
., a | On} ab | | | posedof. | | > Be an | | | | teams. | | ; a 
© _ Ss | wo a 
Ps 4 | te | ag | | | | | | | | ! : ! | ! : 

oO — or i : { | . { -—~ 

Name of agency and | 4... © | BS oc | | | | | | | of | | ! = 
! 7 as at ors if : } | i ' ! 

Me | = | H | bal oe | | | | | oo | og | | |. | & 
a S o,| ae | Is Poe od =~{| 28 
oD 2 Eg se | Db | | | | ee | a ; og | ® | 
4 20 > |S ss ei! | os | =) Bo a | (2 ./ 8/8 
oS a a a0 S| BS | So a o | o@ ) 2 | o : gq ; EB i2)8)6 

| n 5 q¢ |2S' ss ec " EB | a os. ! | | /& |S ale oS 5 & Bola | ae / S| a CS BO | | — S| | | pe | Oo); a) ' 3 | A je) es los x ef a | sl (bP Fig & a 3 Siglé 3 e x 5 Ee Em z | 2 | q | is | 5 oo | Q | a Re 3 | (os | § | d | 8 

a g 2 eo |aelHa) & eS Ss 1. 5 8 3g | § | 2 6 F 8 |g a | a | & (ole i& 
= |2/8)2 82 > 2,2 &1 2B & Pe ie 2 )6/$ Eig |e/2) 2 2 8/23 5 fa < a |e 6:-| 3 oO > | a siF 4 8 & = #ié h| @ 8 leje4 

rn rn a | ee a | eee Po Cee poo foe 

| | | | 
WISCONSIN—cont’'d. | | | | : | | | | | | | 

| | ' ! ' : 1 : | | : 

La Pointe AG2CY- A A | Rods | Bush. | Bush | peasn Bush ‘rons, | | | ! | | | ! | ! | | 
aa CPS.) ACTS. | - . - Gon. USM, | DUSIL, DUST, | LOTS .| Lbs. |M feet.\Crds., M (bs. | 

Chippewa at Red Cliff. 25) 10 30 25) 25) BO-.------| 200, 100 2,750 100) 300 MM eet 500, 200. $250.....-. 3.000 12, 100) 1,000... 2 100 
Chippewa at Bad River. 850 3 Dd, 040)__----- 65 i eo nen pee nnne- 8, 735, 329) 300 al 161. 590) __ i to 7, 800 111) 91: 4) 500) a 2: 136 

Chippewa at Lac Courte: | | | | pO | | | | | | 

d’Oreilles ween - 22+ ----| 869 8 1, 000 200; 100 100) .-..---- wo ween el 5003, 650: 150 _....| @4 400) 50. | RO5 | 9. 000 68' 200 40\........__| 300! 1 1 200: 

Chippewa at Fond du | | | ho - | potters ” ! | ! | 

Lac .-..----------------} 420 10, 420). .--4- 20) 120)... ---- 60, 20 6.865 500! qe. | 150... | oe; 6, 000 30 -g | OO |e Lee 
Chippewa at Grand | | | | | oT (eee : | | 

Portage _.__.-..--.----) 10)... .2---) 10 120)... - B39)... ----)-------|-----+- 20080, ot 800 2,000)... ---.| 12... |. 9 2... 20 
Chippewa at Boise = | | | | | | | ! | | | | | | l | | 

Forte (Vermillion | | | <a | | | | ! Lo 
Lake) ...-.-.------ ----, 250, 15) 80. 200)--.--| 75 ------| 180) 50 5,200 25 | az’ OH ! _----| 8,500, 1 2 18........... 100'_...}... } 0. 

Chippewa at Lac du | : | | | | | : | corcraniscs ess poe : | : | | 

Plambewt.tee--ooe 4 11+: 134 360) 23: 150 oo 2n-- 200 om 3, 820 30 feweeee, @2,738, 250 -_. 8.000 12 Boece eee eee 50... 8 12 
| | I Oo | : 

WYOMING. ! | | | | | | | | | ! | | : | 

| | | | . | 
Shoshone Agency. | | | | | | | | | ! | 

| | | ot | ! | | | 

nn oe po Z 7 ee _ ft ee ee 7 a ee ee = ee ee 

a Marketed. 

SUMMARY. SUMMARY. 

Cultivated during the year by Government....._..-...----.---------------------acres-- 2, 989 Miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 
by Indians ____._------ 2 a-2 eee --e----- ----0-.-- 412, 886 Lumber marketed._._.....-------2 eee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee --- -feet.. 80, 238, 000 

Broken during the year by Indians___-._.......-..2.-..------------- ---- ---------- 0. _-- 60, 763 Wood cut _._.---- 22 eee eee eee eee ee eee ee ee -COFAS -- 69, 219 
Land under fence.._.__.. 2-2. ee ee eee ee ne eee en eee OL 1, 673, 727 Stock owned by Indians: 
Fence built during the year___.___.....--.2-- 2-2 ee eee --- -POdS. - 398, 009 Horses and mules.-___--._-.-2 22 ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee 300, 002 
Families actually living upon and cultivating lands in severalty .-...-.-..----------- 7,909 Cattle _-.._. 22 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee 205, 844 
Other Indian families engaged in farming and other civilized pursuits ....___..___-- 20, 514 Swine _._..._.-- 22 ee ee ee ee eee nee eee eee eee eee - 47,631 
Crops raised during the year by Indians: . Sheep ___.-.- 2 ne ne nn ee ne er eee 1, 080, 266 

Wheat ___.-- eee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee ee ee - OUSH EIS ~~ 1, 722, 656 Goats. __. ee ee ee en nn ee ee ne rn ee eee eee So3: OF 
Oats and barley... el lle ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee AOL 883, 170 Domestic fowls _________-.__.---- eee eee ee ee ne en ee ee ee eee 200, 19 
Corn __.. ee i ee ee ee nn ee en ee ee eee IOWA 1. 373, 230 Freight transported by Indians with their own teams-_-_-._---.--.-------------pounds.. 25, 573, 000 
Vegetavles _._2 2 ee ee ne ee een en eee ee eee ee OL 462, 871 Amount earned by such freighting ___.._..-.-------....,-------------------------------- $95, 819 
Hay _... 2 ee ee nn ee ee eee eee ee FOS. 217, 925 Value of products of Indian labor sold by Indians to Government .-..---.------------ $259, 608 

Miscellaneous products of Indian labor : to other parties ...__...-...---..--- $960, 959 
Butter made ____._.2-_ ei ee ee eee ee eee ene eee eee eee ee eee - pounds -- 103,872 Roads made by Indians ___.___.....-...-.2--- 2-22 eee eee ee ee ---- miles. - 269 
Lumber sawed .__) 2222. eee eee eee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee Feet... 18, 449, 000 Roads repaired by Indians. -- 077 we ee ee eee cee eee eee OL... a 

ays’ labor by Indians on roads_______-._.-..--.-----.---------------- eee 7, 
Number of Indians who have worked on roads_.__.-._ 2-2. eee eee eee eee 3, 468



List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraphic addresses of agents and superintendents, na 

a ph 

. Agency. Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

ARIZONA. | | 

Colorado River ..........--..----| Chas. E. Davis ccceccecceeceee Parker, Yuma County, Ariz ......0....0... 02-20-2022 eee eee Yuma, Ariz. 
Navajo corners Lieut. Edw. H. Plummer, U.S. | Fort Defiance, Ariz.......-......--..---------------+-------| Gallup, New Mex. 

Army. . 
Pima .........-.-...0-------2----/) J, Toe Moung.--.ccce---ceeeeee Sacaton, Pinal County, Ariz.........-.--......-....-.-...-.| Casa Grande, Ariz. vay 
San Carlos........-..-..---.---.-| Capt. Albert L. Myer, U. 8S. | San Carlos Agency, Ariz ..............--.--.-.+------------| San Carlos Agency, Ariz., via Wilcox. b> 

Army. 
o CALIFORNIA. = 

Mission, Tule River (consoli- | Francisco Estudillo............| Colton, Cal..............0...202 22-2 e eee eee eee ee eeeeeee--| Colton, Cal. ay 
dated). 

. x Round Valley weeeeeeecereeeeee+-| Lt. Thos. Connolly, U.S. Army-.; Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal ..-........-.-----..-----.-.) Cahto, Cal. R 
Hoopa Valley....-.....-.--.-.---| Capt. Wm. E. Dougherty, U. 8. Hoopa Valley, Humboldt County, Cal......................| Eureka, Cal. S 

. Army. 

COLORADO. | ° 

Southern Ute.............-...---| David F. Day rrreserenscssed Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo...............-.....-.--.---| Ignacio, Colo. , 2 

IDAHO. 
2 

Fort Hall.......-...--.-.-..--.--| Capt. John T. VanOrsdale, U. §. | Ross Fork, Bingham County, Idaho........-..-..-...-...-./ Pocatello, Idaho. c 

20H ifonk | Lemhi A Lemhi County, Idal "Red Rock, Mont 5 L.---------0+-2-------------| Geo. H. Monk .......-.-.-...-../ Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Idaho ..............----.--.| Red] x, eo . 
Noo pores wee wee eee eee Joseph Robinson.....-..--.---.; Nez Perce ‘Agency, Idaho, via Lewiston, Idaho . SII Lewiston, Idaho, via Walla Walla, Wash. 

coe > 
INDIAN TERRITORY. . | | 2 

|g . _M AW .----------------------+-| Geo. 8. Doane ................-./ Seneca, Newton County, Mo ......................-.---...-| Seneca, Mo. - iD 
Bee Dew M. Wisdom .. 2.000 scccsc| Muskogee, Ind. T .......--...-..-.--.-------2-+---+---2+---| Muskogee, Ind. T. 5 

IOwA. | 

Sac and Fox ..........---.---.0-- WR: LES eenseeveeenee Tama, Tama County, Iowa......-... ......-..--....-------| Tama, Iowa. 

KANSAS. | 

| Pottawatomie and Great Ne- | Joseph A. Scott ................; Hoyt, Jackson County, Kans ............---2-------.---+---| Hoyt, Kans. 
maha. | 

MINNESOTA. | 

White Earth...................--| Robt. M. Allen ........-.-...-..| White Earth, Becker County, Minn ......,..............-..| Detroit, Minn. 

MONTANA. | 

PIA FOO oe annonces Capt. Lorenzo W. Cook, U.S. | Piegan P.O., Teton County, Mont ...........-.........--..-| Blackfoot Station, Mont. 
rmy. 

CLOW ..- 2.2. eee ee eee nee Li.J. W. Watson, U.S. Army .. Crow Agency, Mont......-......-2..2...2-2,+-----++++-.--.| Fort Custer, Mont. Plathead..22000 0000000200021 Joseph T. Carter...-...........; Jocko, Missoula County, Mont............2--2-0-.-0e-eeeeee Arlee, Mont. Fort Belknap....-.....-. -----+--; Maj. Jos. M. Kelly U.S. Army.} Harlem, Chotean County, Mont....................-..--.-... Harlem Station, Great Northern R. R. Fort Peck...........2..2222......| Capt. Henry W.Sprole, U. S. | Poplar, Mont co ryrrtersrnesersesetasasestazacacecencced Poplar Station, Mont. 
rmy. 

Tongue RAVE co neeeeeeese Capt. Thos. Sharp, U.S. Army..| Lame Deer, Custer County, Mont..........222-2--ceeeee--ee Rosebud, Mont. 

NEBRASKA. 
| | 

Omaha and Winnebago........-.| Capt. Wm. H. Beck, U.S. Army.) Winnebago, Thurston County, Nebr..................-.--.| Dakota City, Nebr. Santee -...-..-.--.0.......-......) Jas. E. Helms...................| Santee Ageney, Knox County, Nebr..................-...-.| Springfield, S. Dak. 
| 

NEVADA. | 0 
Nevada.............-..-..-......| Isaac J. Wootten............... Wadsworth, Washoe County, Nev..........-...-.........-.| Wadsworth, Nev. eu Western Shoshone...............| William L. Hargrove ...........| White Rock, Elko County, Nev..........-...........-.---.| Tuscarora, Nev. & 

TR NEW MEXICO. | . ts . 

Mescalero. .....--.....--..--..-- i Capt. Levi F. Burnett ..........| Mescalero, Donna Ana County, N. Mex.............-.....-| Fort Stanton, N. Mex., via Carthage. Pueblo and Jicarilla......-......' Capt. John L. Bullis,U.S.Army.| Santa Fé, N. Mex........ 022.50. 2 2. cee eee eee ee eeeeeesess-.| Santa Fé, N. Mex. © 
| ry NEW YORK. | 

r : b= 
New Se A.W. Ferrin ............ ...-..] Salamanca, N.Y. 2.2.2 eo cece ccc cece ee ne cenceecuceecceee Salamanca, N. Y. Ss 

NORTH DAKOTA. > 
"A, Devils Lake .........-....-......| Ralph Hall.....................| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak..........-...--..-.---| Devil’s Lake, N. Dak. 4 Fort Berthold. ..-..........-...-.| Capt. Wm. H. Clapp, U.S. Army! Elbowoods, N, Dak........1_........-..---. ee. eee ee Bismarck, N. Dak. > Standing Rock...........-......-.| James MeLaughlin.............| Standing Rock Agency, Fort Yates, N. Dak................| Fort Yates, N. Dak. QR 

OKLAHOMA. | 2 

Cheyenne and Arapaho... Capt. Albert E. Woodson, U.S. | Darlington, Okla...............-.202.20..222-.0+2--+-------| Fort Reno, Okla. $R 
| rmy. ° 

Kiowa ..........-.-------.--.-...| Lt. Maury Nichols, U.S. Army.) Anadarko, Okla..... 220.220 cecec cece ccc ccc cecececccecceeee. Anadarko, Okla., via Fl Reno. Osage...-...--.--..----------..-.| Maj. Henry B. Freeman ........| Pawhuska, Okla...................----.- seen e eee eee Elgin, Kans. 
Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oak- | James P. Woolsey............-. Ponea, Okla... 00 Ponea, Okla. 

and. : | . 
Sacand Fox.........---+-+-2-2+--| Edw. l.Thomas..............-.; Sac and Fox Agency, Okla..................../.-.........--| Sac and Fox Agency, via Sapulpa, Ind. T. 

OREGON. | | 

Grande Ronde....--.............., John F. T. B. Brentano....-...-.! Grande Ronde, Polk County, Oregon.......-.-.........--.-| Sheridan, Oregon. Kamath... -0000 00 D. W. Matthews..........-...-.| Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Oregon..............-..| Klamath Falls, Oregon. 
Siletz.......-...----.------.-----| Beal Gaither...................., Siletz, Lincoln County, Oregon ....-........-..-.-.-.....---| Toledo, Oregon. ~] Umatilla. oo oarecreetecesereeee| Geo. W. Harper...........-..-..; Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oregon ....................-..| Pendleton, regon. we) Warm Springs............-......! Lt. E. E. Benjamin, U. 8. Army .! Warm Springs, Crook County, Oregon................-..-..| The Dalles, Oregon. qn



List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraphic addresses of agenis and superintendenis—Continued.  < 
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Agency. | Agent. Post-office address. : Telegraphic address. 

me cee : eee ee Lee cee te ea ee een ee eee cet J ee ee 

SOUTH DAKOTA. | : 

Forest City ce eecceseeeeeseeeees Peter Couchman ........++-.--: Cheyenne Agency, Dewey County, 8. Dak ...-....--. .1.--- Gettysburg, 5. Dak. 

Crow Creek and Lower Brulé 3] Frederick Treon .....---.------| Crow Creek, Buffalo County, 8. Dak ..........-----.--..--. Crow Creek, via Chamberlain, S. Dak. 

Pine Ridge ....-......-----------| Capt. Chas. G. Penney, U. S. | Pine Ridge Agency, Shannon County, 5. Dak............--.. Pine Ridge Agency, via Rushville, Nebr. 

| Army. 
Rosebud......-------+----------- J. Geo. Wright ........-..-..---| Rosebud Agency, 8. Dak.-..-.-...------------- 22 eee eee eee ee Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., via Valentine, > 

, Nebr. 

Sisseton .......-.-....-----------, Capt. Geo. W. H. Stouch, U.S. | Sisseton Agency, Roberts County, S. Dak ever eetenee Browns Valley, Minn. 5 

| Army. 

Yankton..-..----+-++----+++-----) Jas. A. Smith -------+---2+2+-+- Greenwood, S. Dak. .....22222cee00eeeeeceeeeeeeeceeeeeteeeee Springfield, 8. Dak. ee 

UTAH. : y 

Uintah and Ouray .........-..---, Maj. Jas. F. Randlett, U. 8. | White Rocks, Uintah County, Utah ......................-./ Fort Duchesne, via Price, Utah. I 
. | Army y . Re 

WASHINGTON. | ‘ | : | O° 
| 

. roo . 4 . br 

Colville...............-----------| Capt. John W. Bubb, U.S.Army_ Miles, Fort Spokane, Wash.......--.-------+-------+--------| Fort Spokane, via Davenport, Wash. 

Neah Bay......-----.------------| W. Leven Powell......---.-----| Neah Bay, Clallam County, Wash Lene e ee eeeeeeceeeeeeeeee--; Neah Bay, Wash. 4 

Fuyallup ...-+---+-------r0000077 Edwin Eells....-......-.-------| Tacoma, Pierce County, Wash.....0-- 0c ccccecee cere eee esses! Tacoma, Wash. Z, 

Tulalip .....-..------------------| C.C. Thornton -.....-.--------- Tulalip, Snohomish County, Wash......-..-.----.---.------| Marysville, Wash. o- 

Yakima SUINTINNIIIII Lewis T. Erwin .......-...-----| Fort Simcoe, Yakima County, Wash...........-.......---.-| North Yakima, Wash. > 
: 

| b- 

WISCONSIN. | | . A 

Green Bay.....-...--------------| Phos. H. Savage....-..---.----- Keshena, Shawano County, Wis ...--------.+2eseeerees ress] Shawano, Wis. = 

La Pointe..........-..--.--------| Lieut. Wm. A. Mercer, U. 8S. | Ashland, Wis ......--.---.------ eee eee eee ee eee Ashland, Wis. Fo 

Army. 

WYOMING. : 4 

. ! CR 

Shoshone teste eceeeecesestsetc ces] Capt. P. H. Ray, U.S. Army ....| Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, Wyo ....-.------+----+) Fort Washakie, Wyo. ° 

: INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS. Le : 

Fort Mojave, Arig cc cecccec--...| Sam'l M. McCowan........---.-| Fort Mojave, AVI“. .......02. 0020 e eee ee cece cree e eee e eee! Fort Mojave, Ariz., via Needles, Cal. 

Fort Yuma, Ariz naetrttetatinsty| Mary O'Neil ...-.---.---------.| Yuma, AVi¢....2 0.022 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ees, Yuma, Ariz. 

Keams Canyon, Ariz ........-.--| Chas. W. Goodman. ..........-.; Keams Canyon, Apache County, Ariz ..........-.---..-..... Holbrook, Ariz. 

Pheenix, Aviz............---+-.--, Harwood Hall.............-.--.} Phoenix, Ariz ..2...20..2. 22022200 eee ee eee eee eee ee eee e+) Phenix, Ariz. 

Perris, Cal.....-.......----------| M. H. Savage............-......| Perris, Riverside County, Cal ......-...----------+---------| Perris, Cal. 

Fort Lewis, Colo............--...| O. H. Parker ...........-.-..---| Fort Lewis, via Hesperus, Colo......-...----- +++ -+++-2++ 228! Durango, Colo. 

Grand Junction, Colo............| T.G.Lemmon..........-.--.--. Grand Junction, Colo. ......-.-2+.- 0+. ++ +222 eee eee eee Grand Junction, Colo. 

Seminole, Fla..........-....----.| J. H. Brecht ..........-..--.---. Myers, Lee County, Fla ......-...------- 220.22 e ee ee ee eee ees Myers, Fla. 

Fort Hall, Idaho.............--.-| J. L. Baker ..........-----.----- Blackfoot, Tdaho. 0... ceo... seseeereceeeeseecnsssoss~-| Blackfoot, Tahoe 

Fort Lapwai, Idaho .............| Ed, McConville. ..............-.| Fort Lapwai, via Lewiston, Idaho.....-..---.+--+-++--+-++-- Walla Walla, Wash. 

Haskell Institute, Kans .........| J. H. Levett ....-....--.--------| Lawrence, Kans ......-2.20-.2.2-- veel Lawre 
Mount Ploasant, Mich. 2.0.2... ‘Andrew Spencer ......llli.] Mount Pleasant MidhoL) Mount Pleasant, Mich 
Pipestone, Minn......-.-.---.--.) C.J. Crandall....-.--...-..-.--| Pipestone, Minn.........-22.-2..-.-2.0 20. --seeeee-eeeeeee++| Pipestone, Minn. 
Fort Shaw, Mont weeeeeeee-eeee-. W. H. Winslow ......---.--..--| Fort Shaw, via Sun River, Mont...-.......-.----..--.------| Fort Shaw, via Sun River, Mont., per Pos- 
\ ' : | tal Telegraph Co. 
Genoa, Nebr. ...... 2... ce eee eee ee eee cee ee cee cece eee ee| G Nebr. - | G Garson Nev. SID WRT Gibson IIIS Garson, We"! Garsott, Nev, | 
Albuquerque, N. Mex..........-; W. B. Creager .....-.....-..-.--| Albuquerque, N. Mex.-...-....--.-- 2-22-00 --+ eee eee eee---| Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
Santa Fé, N. Mex ...............) Hervey B. Peairs...............| Santa Fé, N. Mex........--...22-2.-22-- 2-200 -2- eee Santa Fé, N. Mex 
Eastern Cherokee, N.C........-.) Thos. W. Potter ....-.......--- Cherokee, N.C... 202.0200. 20 c eee e eee ceessreceeresessseeee}| Cherokee, N.C., via Whittier . 
Fort Stevenson, N. Dak .........' Oliver H. Gates ................| Fort Stevenson, Wopak JUIN Bismarck, N. Dak. —_ 
Fort Totten, N. Dak .......-...... W. F. Canfield .................| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak wettest tetas eres e ee Devil’s Lake, N. Dak. 
Chilocco, Okla ..............--..-; Benj. S. Coppock -....-.......-.| Arkansas City, Kans.....0. 2.2.2.0 eee eee eeeeeeeee------.| Arkansas City Kans 
Seger Colony, Okla .......--..... J. H. Seger ..-.--.--.---.------- Sever Colony, Okla -- one Minco, Ind. T. 
Salem, Oregon ......--..--------- Chas, W. Wasson.....-.------.-| Chemawa, Marion County, Oregon. Salem, Oregon. a . 
Carlisle, Pa....-...-......--..... R. H. Pratt, capt., U.S. Army...) Carlisle, Pa...-... 2.2.2.2 ee ee eee eee ee eee Carlisle, Pa 0 
Flandreau, 8. Dak ...-..-. -...-.) WV. Duggan......2.-.220002-- Flandreau, S. Dak ...-2 0:20 sss seers ceecceresereesssseseeee.! Flandreau, §. Dak. | o 
Pierre, 8. Dak........ .-..--.-.-.. Crosby G. Davis .......-.--.---| Pierre, 8. Dak. ...-..2---- 222222222222 eee ee eee eee eeeeee--| Pierre, 8. Dak. . av 

_ Tomah, Wis ..---+---+22++-++----) 8.0, Sanborn -..--.-.-- 22-222. Tomah, Wis ...-.-.----------- eee eee eee eee eee eens Tomah, Wis. es 
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728 ADDRESSES OF COMMISSIONERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS. 

ADDRESSES OF COMMISSIONERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS. 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR POST-OFFICE 
ADDRESSES. . 

Merrill E. Gates, chairman, Amherst, Mass. 
KE. Whittlesey, secretary, 1429 New York avenue, Washington, D. C. 
Albert K. Smiley, Mohonk Lake, New York. 
William D. Walker, Fargo, N. Dak. 
William H. Lyon, 170 New York avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Joseph T. Jacobs, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Phillip C. Garrett, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Darwin R. James, 226 Gates avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Elbert B. Monroe, Box 251, Tarrytown, N. Y. ' 

SPECIAL INDIAN AGENTS. 

Wm. H. Abie of Louisville, Ky. 
Simri R. Murphy of Hamilton, Ga. 
John Lane of Roseburg, Oregon. 
Marcus D. Shelby of Morrillton, Ark. 
James G. Dickson of McLeansboro, II. ° 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Wm. H. Hailman of La Porte, Ind. _ 

"SUPERVISORS OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Thomas M. Jones of Warrenton, Va. 
Wm. M. Moss of Bloomfield, Ind. 

SECRETARIES OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ENGAGED IN EDUCATIONAL WORK AMONG 
INDIANS. 

Baptist Home Mission Society: Rev. T. J. Morgan, bp. D., Temple Court, Beekman 
street, New York. 

. Baptist (Southern): Rev. I. T. Tichenor, D. b., Nashville, Tenn. 
Catholic (Roman) Bureau of Indian Missions: Rev. Jos. A. Stephan, 1815 F street 

NW., Washington, D.C. 
Congregational, American Missionary Association: Rev. M. E. Strieby. p. b., Bible 

House, New York. 
Episcopal Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. W.G. Langford. D. b., 

Bible House, New York. 
Friends’ Yearly Meeting: Levi K. Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. 
Friends, Orthodox: Dr. James E. Rhoads, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Methodist Missionary Society: Rev. C. C. McCabe, 150 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Methodist (Southern): Rev. 1I.G. John, Nashville, Tenn. 
Mennonite Missions: Rev. A. B. Shelby, Milford Square, Pa. 
Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, pD.p., 53 Fitth 

avenue, New York. 
Presbyterian Home Mission Society: Rev. Wm. C. Roberts, D. D.,53 Fifth avenue, 

New York. 
Presbyterian (Southern) Home Mission Board: Rev. J.N. Craig, D. D., Atlanta, Ga. 

- Unitarian Association: Rev. Francis Tiffany, 25 Beacon street. Boston, Mass.



PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED IN NEW YORK 

CITY, WASHINGTON, D.C. AND SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

UNDER ADVERTISEMENTS OF APRIL 10, 

AUGUST 29, SEPTEMBER 28, 

AND JUNE 5, 1893, , 

FOR 

SUPPLIES, AND TRANSPORTATION OF SAME, 
. FOR | 

THE INDIAN SERVICE. 

| FOR FISCAL YEAR 1894. 
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. ; | , . , eave E SERVICE. 731 (30 “PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BACON, BARLEY, AND BEANS FOR THE INDIAN 
. : . a ‘ort ndian service. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of April 10, 1893, for furnishing supplies, ete., for the I 

| Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 
. + BACON. (‘Short, clear, sides,” thoroughly cured, sound, sweet, and merchantable, and put up in nS . 

fo ! 2 ! Bo | rp). S| - | | —& : - | : | : Dog z . ; a 2 | = 8 - | gf ee i (oa | —_ 2 = = Zo | ogy = 2 BB 4 €/2 Si gis \¢ S —& |  -£ ££ £ BF 2. me | EF | el y aa 2 FS - E|3 S12] 2 gg! 8 a S| | Bis. Pontsofdeivery, | E  8 1S 2/E Fog) e §) | E\E)/A 2/8 2 2 5 F 2 , |€ 12/8 )2), | i 2 | & 2g gle tle] &] 4 Cres lq oo al) ej es ae LT = Sle 5s = lela ig 
; ox = i os | yo oc, m : . ra i a | = a = - = = 1 A] eM FH Co |}2 

g = = | 2 | s “| 5 4 bs © 2 — = a = I. = = ( g . . |g 3 | EF = E|f 2 2/42 F! = (EB) Ole 21/9 > 2 3s : = £ A! EF | sj] eis 5 2 | = 8 x = wif S = z | é | &8 2 | 8), 8 e | 3 3 P a = 2is S14 | 4 4 
Zi Co | o )r A A, 3 _ mR | Z| 8 = 1 se A a = = CL PRA a os [oo BP ern Oo rr rm we ee fee et ee TO | | ‘Pounds., Pounds. | | | | | | ! ' ft 1 1! Chicago..............Ill..) 673, 860: (i) @.184 .1483)....-. 2-2 eee eel eel eee Loch ccc cclec cece cece ee been ee es tence e ceeeeeee nesses ieees | a 2 . | 'b.12k | | pores | : a | | 3 3 Sioux City .......-Towa..| 105,000)... nee 1265 «eee eee eee | voce ceceeefeeeece eeeeefeeeeee oor ceteris gttees pteess cocvr seeeesceiteeteslestesborberty 4 4 | Omaha or Sioux City .....! 673, 860). ~~~ ---- 2. 2 eee epee eee T2B ee eee eee eee COI I EI I corr 5 5 | Kansas City and Omaha..| 673, 860).......----- 022-2 eeeee fees ee eG M29) eee wenn eee c epee ee ce lence ee feeeece fee eee epee ees seec ee terete cartes peters | . | 6 : Kansas City, Omaha or 600. 000 | ! | 1937 | mere | | ! i | ceceefeeeefeeeee| 6 7 | Various points ...-.------)  (*) [eeeeee cece ee cee ee ee eec fesse ee cee eleeee eben LOTH coe SITIDD III DLL IID pee cece | eee eee eeeee eeeeee cectee cere cleseeceesfecesse ieee | 8 | Crow Creek Agency 30. 000! : 1290 | | po | | | eee leceeceleeeeeel 8 -o-eeoee sees S, Dake..| 30, 000).--- 222-0.) -ee ee eee ee] 1290 222 ee lee eee | cece eect ee lees eee | pee e ec pete ee seer es ceecse ceeteseytrstes teneescefpsrsesinersstpesss rss s et et @ 9 | Forest City......S. Dak.. 40, 000)... - 22-222 2)e2eee eee ee ee BOB). 02/2 III II EE EE LIPID | 10 | Lower Brulé Ageney (old) i pores : 40 wo oneeeeeeeee Ss Dak..| 15, 000)-0222- 222222 )eeeeee)eeeees G1280). 002) eee eeeeeefeeee cece eee | | Jovseeeheeeeeep occ nests streets tess cept : 19 11 "Yankton Agency-8. Dak. | 20, 000).--o--veccee/ cone oe Sra). TI SEIU SIMI S| as So ossea ceerbeseeesfincens 

| | Po proosssspest | | ee ee 
BARLEY. (Must be fair color, sound, clean, and reasonably free from other grain, not weighing less than 43 pounds to the bushel.) BS 
es | a a | | e 7 a7 i ro; i i | 

* : 

| 
. 

* coord River Agony 29,700 29,700.22.) cee cece cece fee eee e3.17.....le3.09 | So oa | ce cece econ seeeees eeeneeleeeeeeee teetesieneees crete sores [12 13 | Fort Apache School Ariz. .| Od ne ns Sy) py Wes IIIDD TIS cesses sete ses cec ee eececseesneceseeses ceorsn cents 1 14 Holbrook ........-.Ariz.. 12, 500 «2.2 e en ener ee eee e ee tee e ete ee pees ee f2.20,--- 2 Jee ee 20 Lites licens cece ee eeeeee sete ee ceecee ceeetg teetee geeeesslesesco coreceesinetres ceetoccrrnar rit 15 Te | ee oc ceieg ATE) $B: 000 vooaeeso ene esr i eee cteef eds CLIT BS ets nee sooo ones scene ttt serene ttt srecrruicrgcrt Ig0nth Tin] LETT] 1 agency Ariza 60,000 BO,000 22 gag i) 2 TU SSS Yigg cc ones on 
18 | Chicago............--Ill..| NO BOO wna nnn cans nsincecceassses cosnes cosieceees gecceee ceeedleceeees . enn nn ne ce cee OBIB ooo ee eeseeeeeiecceesinnenes settee 19 19 | po | : po | »Oeah / | : ee. -| 20 20 | Nevada Ageney....Nev.. 38, 000 «ne nnn cee e ee eee ee ce eeleeee ee cette ee cee é 2.21 70 ce eeee cece eee centre cea eetes ceeesnieseees certs ot 21 | . _ | 80,000 30,000)... .. 2 ee. eee ee eee eee cece eee [eee eee 1.69 : ence vee ee} 22 22 Nevada School .....Nev.., 8, 000. oes see eee eel eee eee ineee ee cee eee ces eleee eee seeg ens eee eeleeee ees we eee wee ee cece ee eee ee 2 G0 Lee eee weer eee ee errr weeeieee---| 24 
23 | Wadsworth ......)-Nev.. 38 NOU esos eee es eetert tetsenetttst crtsieeees t2.10.....)..2---- const LILLIE LIL siasee sagegg steece scrsees snore seeeeenneteees rete ss 35 

25 | Salt Lake .........Utah.. ev | LAD --oos veers corsa 1.10 cece cece cee e eee eee ee eee eel ee eee cee : | ! | : | ae : poy | ee 
| oa Po 

BEANS. (Must be of good merchantable quality, sound and clean, and put up in double bags.) —_ | ae nn 
a 7 | | : | | Seas es! 26 26 | Phoenix School ....Ariz../ 3,600 B,60O...- 2-2. eee ce cree eee eee eee | veces cece cette ceeees| OB oe cee eee e ee cee ee eee cesone cceetcistress cence) Bm : No : | 9 32.200 | | ! | eleeee eee! |...--- 4.90 ......- Al Sy Lee eee eee eee enter ree teens Ima OCNO0ol ..-----ATIZ..! ’ Totes ee wee en p eee e ne sateen ee Torre cps sess css cesstsoce ses | 20) A990 oe ee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee | Me wrrscrtps osc cscs ss ses oo lee eee eee eee 29 | San Carlos Agency. Ariz..| B00 4,000... --)--eee sen er free settee fetete ree elese rey FE: eee €5.89 0 ATA veecaleegegg et etete cress eonenens serene | : | 30 | 

8 | sn Canin enon, Asie 1,200... -- oe eee eee epee eee eect fete cece epee eee eee eee ee | CITT iin eeeee cece eel 5.AD 2 eee ones tereetce ist esss scoscssttrss rete) Bg 32 | Fort Yuma School -. Cal. ./ 3; 000: $000. cep | veel BOO oe eee eee eee eee) OO TEE a3 Bh tSOene ee eee noe Tn) O08, OOO oooosttectcyrtiy tint tichrt: orgies | voveny Soccer TEED TTT EEE IDI IEEE a oagg se 
36 | | | bo 2 | Ho | | : : | : k. 0307, : | | | 36 37 | Albuquerque School | | | 2 | | | | | | | | are coer Ne Me 4, 500. ByFOO oon one ion serene eetee tne ter tence | cae ce ee ecee eeeeee Ge eeee cette e ceecee} teeee acest ec esses! rd ad i | 38 Navajo Agency and School) | | reste, 2 i 2 __... 88 we eeeeeeee-----N. Mex...) 1,250 B,25O .. 22)... ee eee nee ce eee ieee lene eee bone cinnceceleeneceleceecs teeeee ceeeeeleceteeeeeeeeeieeeeee OD cocrpsrrresisesss reer ge 39 | Santa Fé School.N.Mex..) 4,000 8,000 ...-- 2-2-2) vee ee ee eee oc ee reise eects gage c 2M yr g5g jadaa ILD TIT) a0 40 | New York City....N.Y../ 323,850 300,000 ...... ..-... -22--2)-220 cee ee vee epee proceeciseserspessces[etecrsterscs ceseesicccn ss MPA ese ccs ss ecc ces Gee, | 41 

\ ins | . 12 : po | | | a : | 0287 Po 42 
4 

| | | : ! | 0278: | 43 
43 108, 000 ...-- 2-22 eine elec ee eee eee cee ee elec e eee eel eee eee | | | voce eee cece ee eeeeee cee ee ee 0278 | | 4A 44 — | | | | ! | | reeees|esnses secetelestees ereees | | | 0270 : | ! | 45 45 ! Pf eee BF P0386 fF i | : ! ' i : : : i : i ' ! : | 
46 | Lower Brulé Agency 5 000 | o | Lg J oeee J 4.50 2222 | 46 -----------.----5. Dak... AQ ra apess sc cisces ss sess sees scesssciccsscieesaaas wee cep ee ee ee eee eee [e eee cee ee neces cette lett ee recesses sscs sree eens cscs eee 4,50 22222-[ 47 
47 | Pierre School....S. Dak.. Od 

beceee tents cece sete rle ce teglececes seeeee|osseee teeetes cetetsctersetyssessnertenn BO 6. 05) 48 
48 | Shoshone Agency .Wyo.. 1,000) ------eeeeee sneeeefccseslsceeeioces seactaleneareslectealincerss pee cetee|eees epee srereafeesecs sone ees senses se sese sa cose es | | | _ | a 

SPF an ND nneennne neem eepeereseemmremmm eee a ; | Apache school. 
* OT ent to be called for before January, 1894, one-half of whole quantity (673,860 | nd: L For White Mountain Apaches, and Fort SC) pounds) to be delivercel at Sioux City or Omaha, one quarter at Kansas City, and balance at Chicago. | or agen at Coen Apaches. and agency and school. h Crushed barley. . t No award on bacon. For lettings of September and October 26, see last four pages in this book. g i For Nevada agency and school. es sont At new or oie agency: binding on the tps ; , shipment; inspection ; Faire Chet olen: sides. { one-half at Kansas City if desired. ; k Tob , inspected in Noe eee of the bidder. ym PtPer bushel of 62 pounds equal to $2.9354 ¢e One-half each at Kansas CityandOmaha. d Add 30 cents per 100 pounds for cartage to new agency. Depar me at $2.09 per 100 pounds, in bond. per 100 pounds.



‘ ON 732 BEEF (GROSS). BEEF (GROSS). 1393 
{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.” 

BEEF 
x (GROSS). So nee 

| || | | a S : | | | | ! z = or | ¢ 2 ogi ile fa | (eg = : =e 8 5) ek) a | 8 a og  &§ d 5 @ i.) ¢g | €: 2 = a = = = a an -e fog {| Se | Ag | 8 > | & =; = = og © Sy! ; Points of delivery. | 3 ee | So a | a | 2 | 5 S | € | a S z =F = = = a E Ss | Ks | i & = €&€) § |S) ® Dm Bo Fs BO, £ SE = fy a 4  eaolg 5 ~ 3 ' | be & | > fo | = 1 , Be S = C2 ~ St. . = nn eG | ie | O 
g S 5 2 | = | i os mM | aa} | br rj : . Sa of, -. = = x z | z | br ! 2 3 | os  6Slh6 UB U8 Bis! 2 % © 2.5 = £€ 2 £¢ £€/2 | E fy. | a Sf BS FFs o : S PO A SE Ff FF Ae 6i/5/>86 & & Bit 5s £ 2&2 6 & 18,8 & | —-— J ee J ee i | Pounds. Pounds. | | | ! : | | i Colorado River Agency and School. Ariz... 78, 000 78,000 «4 2.93 b2.33)d2.74....... | | | 1 
3) Fort Apache School...............Ariz../ 75,000 | 735,000 £2.83 ........)....../ e674 | | ! | | 2 4 | San Carlos Agency........-.......Ariz.. 1, 750, 000 |... eee eee eee veo cell veces weceee| cece cea leceeee eee eees Sorc roster ctor s src c see se ees non es acess ers esas sca sisc css s ieee nec a 4 5 | 875, 000 (ee ee ee ee lene cee eee eee M 2.25 1,95 ..2. 2-9). e einen eee cece tree ne cece cette cect ete teeter tee ee eres eee) 5 § | Agency and White Mountain Apaches ../ 2,000,000 | 2,000,000... 220 002200.0).0001) caerg freveesieeeees/n 1. 204 1.90: : : / : | 6 7 White Mountain Apaches Reservation ..| 250,000 |...---.22..... ff 2.681.022... -]......1000. ee pevetetleceees [eee coe [eeee ee teense steers ciecece es seceee ccteeees seeeee coreeescisstaeees crereeleeeecon 7 8 | Fort Apache for White Mountain | i. | ect tec see tte ee ee ee eee eee cee ee pene perce cere cee etre le eee steel eee | Apaches ....--.... 0.202222 eee eee eee 950,000 |..--0---eceee/eeeeeececeeeee | | | | ! | 8 9 | Fort Hall Agency................Idaho -/ 250,000} 250,000) a 2.93)... 2... rr! preter R BB cere ce stag 8 ag 88 gg EE 9 10 | [ovrors settee screens lenses FRAG B NF Bg B09 GSO) nae nena ai en enn ne caneeeieaco nen, 11 | Fort Hall School.................Tdaho..) 78,000! 78,000) a3.13'.................... | | ! | | : (63,000 | | WW 12 | a i i a 13 | Lemhi Agency...................Idaho... 125,000 125,000)............................. | | | | $3.00! ax | | 14 | : | | : Loewe ee eee elec eee fee e cele e cence cece ee eee tere ee JBOD eee lee eee eee eee fee eee 18 15 | : | " | ! | | | ! i kk 3.20 | , | 14 16 | Lemhi Agency and School......-Idaho... 145, 000 | eee MBIT. eee eee | L330) | | 4 128 17 , Blackfeet Agency.........-......Mont.. 1,400,000 | 1,400,000) » 3.93.......0 0022) 22277! beat ecfeeee cele eee ec eb cee ee [eee eens crete cette e cette crete eet leeeeepeeeee ee lice econ sjeeeeeelaeewee! 18 . Co | | | ji wane fen eee eee cee eee eee eee eee cece eee eee ee 18.37 Ww BRO eee ee eee eee 17 19 | | _ ig 8.83 «3.10 : | 18 

C CY eee e eee cece cece AS 4S v3 an | | | (U3.93 23. 
gg | TOW Agency - Mont. 1,900,000 1,500,000 eB ore rere eceenea foe peeeee eee eee eeeees ett neers ee EEE page et 

> axe 5 : Qe | : : \ : . . 
og | Ort Belknap Ageney......-.---.Mont... 1,000,000 1,000,000 PBB eee err seed : ce tg dol 001 EM oo gay 22 
95 | | ES | 'g4.10, 22.90 | 10 3.05 | 24 26 | | | | Po | | | ( 32.45 ! 118.79 | 25 

. | ! | ' 43,00 | | 26 . oe dd | | | | | 7 a In one delivery when required, to last until October; then balance. Cattle as per speciiications. | , ‘ 6 In one or two deliveries; or v With delivery as required every month to meet issues. Cattle according to requirements. e I will deliver the above as required ; one or two beeves at a time, with the privilege of grazing and {w As required. ; holding cattle on California side of agency, as the corrals and slaughterhouse are located there. Cat- xz Monthly, not less than #1; at each delivery. ; oo, f tle to be slaughtered there and the net beef to be weighed by agent, and to be computed into beef | y As required to November 1; then enough to last to May 1, 1394, including increase, if any. gross, as cattle scales are on the Arizona side of the river, and it is impossible to swim one. or two 12 For May and June, 1894, as required. ; i, 1 ho. t head of beef across the river. Privilege to graze cattle, cut and stack hay on reservation claimed, and to erect slaughterhouse a d In one or two deliveries as required. | Biackfoor should dressed-beef bid be accepted. Montana bred and raised cattle. é Monthly deliveries. 
( ! As required. . Jf Delivery as required each month. Cattle as per specifications. ? Monthly, not less than ~, at each delivery. oa . . . fo g Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1; then sufticient to last until May 1; during May | 3 As required fromJuly 1 te November 1; then enough to lass to May 1, 1894, including; increase, i and June as required. 
any. h Deliveries July 1, to last until November 1, when balance will be delivered. } 4 As required during May and June. . . , sd and raised { Monthly to November 1, when balance will be delivered. | Privilege to graze cattle, cut and stack hay on reservation claimed. Montana bred and raise Idaho raised cattle. 

(cattle 7 j As required for all deliveries to November 1, 1893. 5 Delivery as required. Native born and bred Montana cattie. _ til k As required for all deliveries from November 1 to January 15. 6 Delivery as required until November; then encugh to last antil May; then enough to last unti lL As required tor all deliveries from January 15 to June 30, 1894. June; then enough to last until July. 1894 Native born and bied Montana cattle. m To be delivered monthly from July 1 to December 31. 7 As required from July until November 1; then enough to last until May 1, 1894. n Cattle natives. Reduced by telegram to $2.09, ¢. ¢., 16 cents per hundredweight below bid. 8 For May and June, 1894. . . . o For monthly deliveries, with privileges of grazing the cattle to furnish above amount on the “ W. Montana native and double wintered. Increase, if any, to be called before September 1, 1893; M.” Reservation, I agreeing not to keep said cattle where they will interfere with property used by wants privilege of grazing and cutting hay on reservation, if necessary. . a the Indians. ( ° Delivery as required July 1 te October 20; then balance, including increase, if any. If May an p Same as note marked o. except the ‘‘W.M.” | | June jlelivery wanted, I will furnish equal proportion each month at 30 per cent additional to price To be delivered at the rate of 145,833 pounds per month for July, Aucust, Se ytember, October stated. a . November, and December, 1893. P P y gust, Se} Oct | | 0 Monthly delivery as follows: July, August, September, October, and November, 1893. Allor none. ( + Delivery as required monthly from July to December, including December, 1893. , 4 December, 1893, and January to and including June, 1894, deliveries. liver uw [| s Monthly as required from January to and including June, 1894. | Privilege of grazing cattle on reservation, and cutting hay to protect monthly deliveries. on- } t Monthly as required until October, including increase; then sufficient to last witil May. (tana cattle and Montana-wintered cattle., | us of contract to be delivered in May; +; in June, 1894. . | Claims privilege of grazing cattle and cutting hay on reservation to protect deliveries. As : lvequited or monthly. All cattle northern wintered. ; 

|
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, [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 
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7 | | ! i Po ft tal gs . : P| ( S} : ; : 1 | a) 
> j 4 = - | | § | a0 | oS Ci oo z (s @ lg) § 2 1s | | ae a a). | Be 

S$ EF 8 € |) eg 8 3 Log 2 2 ; 2 ge £8 8 
oe pagan §  £F 8 FF | gw # 6] ge 2. = = : ¢£ @ 1/2: 4 $.) B 

| Points of deHvery. = mn oe eee ee s og = a = = = ~ 1 fF | ws ee | 
| BR ( es oon —& < mR | = oT & SE FS: # SF F 3 ig o = : = ok sO bo Rs 5.06 6h Ee = zt ig kk = 

2 S = | oS GS; gf | ° ( BO ae ra fog le LT cM ae | rn 3 
5 e 2 Se > ol ae eG a z Bio. ) 2 i gS | 

5 = = 5 2,2: > & (oO 2 g 2 ¢ B = g# 2 3/2 2. 6 8 | = 
A | co oS / o- aA | A | Qo a ens | 5S  £ . es ies = | me fF we, 8 | A 

| nf ne vf cep | a, fae nee more fen mene feed os 

° ; | : | | : 
| Pounds. | Pounds. | | : | : | | | 

1 | Fort Peck Agency ..-.-......-.-.-Mont-..; 1,500,000 1,500,000 @3.05 ¢3.35) d3.19f2.55 beeen ele ee cee l eee cece teen ee creer nce eee ee eben cee eee epee eet lece eee let ete leee eee ee 1 
| 2 | | : b 3.94 | €3.98.9 3.20 | | ! | : | | | | : | 2 

3, Longue River Agency .....-.-...-Mont..) | 1,320,000 1,320,000 ...... 23.23 d2.91)....-.. cee eben cece eleeee ee ee eee neces lee cee cee e eee cette cee teereeee ee fesse ec eleeeeeefecee celine ees a 

| 4; | iB.97, ¢3.69 ! | | : : | : | | 4 
5 | Jicavilla Agency ........-.-..---N.Mex.. 400, 000 400,000 ......-------)-----+-)---- +++ GQ. 882.66 00. ee nee eee cee ce ce cee lene eee eee ee eee ee eee eee] OD 
6 | Mescalero Aveney .....-.---....N. Mex... 325. 000 325,000...) 00 olsen j 2.73 22. ----| 12. 60:3. 00,...2.2. 0022 cee eee cee ce cee ee lene eee eee ee eles eee eteeee sees) 6 
a | : ! | | | mM 2.85 03.30 | | ! | 7 
8 | ! i | | | | | m2, 85 13, 48 | | ! : | | 8 
a | | | | | : | | 3.15 | | ! | 9 

10 | Fort Berthold Ageney -.-.......N. Dak...) 400,000 400,000 ...... ..-.--.)..----2).--- ee BAT elec eee PBS oo ee cee ee eee tee cere feeee ee eee ee ee 10 
11 : ! : ! | | | : | 73.40: : po a 
12) Fort Stevenson School .......-.-N. Dak... 30, 000 BO000 ooo eee verses eereey coven ener ances ao PRS aaah oe oe een ens reeeen cag 

3 | | | | ! : | | qs. 40 | : | 
]4) Standing Rock Agency ......-..N. Dak.., 2,750,000 2,750,000 ...... ¢3.073/)d2.92 | | | | | a C338 14. 0b ccc hoc eee ve cecce cece cece etheeeeee eee 4 
15 | | | 3.74 : | | . : $3.90 | | | 15 16 | | | po | | | : 2 t3. St) ! | | | 16 
14 | Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency ...Okla... 1,750, 000 1,750,000 ...... -..2.-.)------ +025 G23 eel ee ee ee 2, 88h) 2.27 12.5... eee eee 1 
8 ! ! | ! | | : | | Oy m2. 74 ! | 18 

lg) | | ! | | | | ! | | | | | w 2. 64 | / [19 
20 ' Kiowa Avency ..............-.....Okla..| 3, 000, 000, 3,000,000)...... .......)------.)------ 8 G2UGB 000i eee ee cee cee cee eee beeen cece eee eee eee cee eee fees ee eee eee ee | 20 
21 | 3 B00 GOO opti rik) ee a C708 =) 21 
22 | 2.800, 000 .-- eee. ee fern ee eee ee eee eee eee eee beeen cee e eee fee e eee lee eee cece ee cette leseeeee ee --+ +] 0 189 | : )22 

24 | Crow Creek Agency ..-.......--.8.Dak.. 1,000,000 1,000,000)......5 23.50.......)------ 5 eee ee bee e eee elec eee eleceeeee eee: P3.6002.022-).0.00-- 22.-----) 3.58, y 3. 73) 13.89 222-2. «| 24 

25 | ! 2 | | - | | | ! ! | 53.50 : me3.49) m3. 79: 25 
26 | ! | | | ! | : po | . £3.40 ! wat 8.34 w 3.49 26 
27 | Forest City Aveneyv.............8. Dak... 1,450,000 1,450,000 .......) 23.45 ....02.0 00.2220) ee cece ce chee cece ences cece eee ceeeei PBSO LL eee eee cee ee teen FIR 4B) 72.95) 27 
28 | | | | | | : 2 | 3.70 | | 2 23. 63 83,74) 28 
29 | | | Oo | | | | | ! £360 | : ! #33. 83 --9834'7) 29 
30 | . '*43, 93 30 
31 | : : ! | | | *84,13 | 31 
32 | | | | | | / | | | : . | | | +64, 93 32 
So oe a 

_ @ Delivery monthly as required until October, 1893, then sufficient to last until May, 1894, including peer aeonnuived tron Peo specifications. 1. then enoweh to last to May 1; during May and 
increase. hivery as required trom daly 4 fo NO ig Vii; £ : ! 

b J, of contract delivered in May, 1894, and #, in June, 1894. | Seat trom Jule a eee eee ene 93 
e As required to November1, then final delivery. Cattle double wintered, Montana. POG MOM) VAN 2 LO epee 1 eee oq 4; toad ast uni] Mav 

(d As required from July until Nov. 1, then enough to last until May 1, 1894. Ma ead dune. Q am eee to November 1. 1893. taen sufficient to last until May 1, 1894, 
}e For Mav and June, 1894. een eee eee een ee won eo ° nities . a ae . 

| Montana natives and double wintered. Increase, if any, to be called before September 1, 1893. Wants May nad June as requ: ue 1, 1893, to November 1, 1893. then suflicient to last until May 1, 1894, and. 
‘ privilege of grazing and cutting hay on reservation if necessary. ap vand capita deliveries ta he _ g- <t hav feta oy : . ‘ 

Ff As vequired to November 1, then balance of contract including increase, if any: or a Biny on resort tions ae erie to ne nay te eae onts e privilege of pasturing cattle and putting 

g Bow Ma ¥ anil June as required. y As required. Cattle according to specifications. Pantractor to have privilege vt putting up hay 
nog aired - “oven alance j ino increase } - ¥ and holding cattle on the reservation. Also the use of Government pasture, ii such arrangement can . 

(hAs required July 1, to N ovember 1 then balance, une luding increase, if any. If May and June be made; or if this bid is not aceepted, and contract awardel me, then I will furnish Forest City _ wanted, will deliver at 75 cents per 100 pounds additional. Agency ’ See bids on lines 27 to 32 “inclusive " 

Heid wired, durin S entire a bl intered Mont z As required to November 1, then final delivery, or will deliver during May and June as required, 
ate) 8S per specicatons: me ea th ae pen wived toe : - tattle ac : : at 60 per cent additional. Caitle double-wintered Montana j With delivery in quantity every month as required to meet the issues. Cattle according to require- (: ‘As require din Tuly “A ucust Sent ember. October.and November, 1893 

ments. . a vt a Ee a ae rd VOI REL IIE , . 

k As reqnired, or weekly deliveries. All to be Colorado native cattle. | as rod red in December, an 

mm Delivery. vont . 14 Ag required in February, 1894. 

n Delivered weekly as required from July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last till May 1. May . [ras i a AST. Ma and June. 1894 . 

and oe as aero weeks . * 7 As required by the Department from J uly 1, 1893, to November 1. 1898. Hay-fed during winter. 

p Forall cattle delivered up to April 1, 1894. Cattle to be delivered under this contract were wintered oon as ed by the Department pon yale d 1993, to July i, 1894. Hay-fed during winter. All to 
in Montana. . ae ’ , “9 . . 

q For all cattle delivered after April1, 1894. Cattle to be delivered under this contract were wintered 1 a ontracior to Lave privilege of hol ding cattle and putting up h ay on reservation, Cattle to be 
in Montana. . aoe oN 8 © . . soy, . 

r Delivery as required. Cattle as per specifications. . ny Ate an winter and as per Speciiications. Understood that this beef is not offered if Crow Creek is
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SE ce - eo Fn 
| | | | ( | | | - | oe : | | Soo : | ! Boi, A 8 

: : S | Si | $ | ° | me = = . : : | < a w . ee ‘ ia = = = iz : 5 iB & ! ee F | FE i g@ & — g fF | € | z z A 35 Sp 2 -, . . : Ea > x ro fa = q | ‘ > = LY Rio a oO Points of delivery. 3 | 2 1B 3 2 o | fa © bj | 3 = 2 , mg $ c s | bs | ts : BB a) . © 3 3 ~ 3 | og @ a n : . 5 a 2 (xB | | og B | EF SB s & =  s§5 | ¥ O 8 3 | | 3 | a | 2 -» | 8 | 4 | <5 | a 8 ' 2 3 38 | 2 a 3 a | | S S oe 2 =“ H | . oe a = a | § | A 5 A | Fe | & | € | & | 4 4 | & | ca 4 5  €§€ | 8 A |Z a [OT rn cn a | | : | | | | , ! — | Pounds. | Pounds. | | | . | | 
1: Lower Brule Agency .......---.S. Dak... 750,000 | ‘750,000 a 3.29 | a3. 40 | g 3. 69 En 1 2 | | 63.231 e8.30 | 13.59 | 98.59 | : | i | 2 3 | | e812, 3.20 | K 3. 28 | ! : : | / 3 4 | | | | $3.75 | | ! | | | ; 4 5 | Pine Ridge Agency.........-...8.Dak.., 3,500,000 | 3,500,000 .......... ..........|..2200-. [reece eeeeee) m3. 55 | n 4.30 v4.28 y3.33 93.90: 28.10 eee 8 6 3 ! | | | 12.85 04.55) w3.98. z4.23 103.80, | | 6 7 | | ) | | | 122.80 p4.80' £3.78 83.93. 3.70 7 8 : | : | | | | 143.60 3.10, ! : | : 8 9 : | * 54.30 r 3. 50 i | 9 10 | | ! | | [sao $3.35 : | | ; 10 11 | 73.25 t3.25 | ! 11 12 | | | | (82.70) a4. 05. : : 2 12 , 13 | Rosebud Agency ...............8.Dak.. 2,250,000 | 1,850,000  a3.75 |..........)......-. es m3. 573) 3.45 0 74.38 222. #3.80 (0.2.2.2... y 3.48 43.04 | 13 r 44 | , 83 70 | | | (182.90°, 98.30} 4.08 3.70 | 24.38 | 4 ‘ = | 63.55 | | | | 1142. 85 3.20, 233,88 | 113,60 | 84,08 / 15 | 

15 | a | | | 152.80 w4. 00 | : ! : | 16 17 : | | : / | $162.70 m4, 35 | : 3 : 47 18 | | | ! | #7373. 50 04.50 | | | a8 19 | | | 18 4. 30 p4.75 | | 19 20 | : | ! | | | 19 4, 40 g 8.05 | | | 90 21 | | | | : | | | (208.55 | | ' | Ion 
22 | Ponea Creek issue station on Rosebud | | 9.87 | 

| Reservation ........----....-..5. Dak... 400, 000 | 400,000 cectetteeseeceseeee|eeeeees _ ve a | 9 

24 | | | k3. 20 | | i : ; | Sa 
25 | | | 13.75 | i | OB | | | | | ; ; 1° pF oe _ | — | ee i _ ; Po | 

a Delivery as required. 
y For beef delivered between July and December, 1893. Cattle as per specifications; bidder to y b Delivery monthly. 

privilege of putting up hay and holding cattle for winter issue on the reservation Cattle hay fed e Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last to May 1. During May and during winter, | : June as required. 
z For beef delivered between December 31, 1893. and June 30, 1894. Cattle as per specifications; bidder | Winter and spring deliveries to be hay fed. Must have privilege of pasturing cattle and putting up to have privilege of putting up hay and holding cattle for winter issue on thereservation. Cattle hay { hay on reservation. Cattle according to requirements. fed dur ing winter. 

( d Delivery as required. ot rice for July. 
e Delivery monthly. 2 Price for August, September, and November. 
J Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1; then enough to May 1. May and June as re- oe rice for October. 

quired. "Price for December. * Average price 3. 55. 
Cattle as per specifications. Will also deliver any or all the above beef at the new agency on the * Price for January and May. | 

west bank of the Mo. River, 6 miles above Crow Creek, at same price and terms as Lower Brule. ° Price for February, March, and April. 
g Monthly in equal amounts, or 6 miles above Crow Creek and 30 miles from Chamberlain. .. Price for June. re, 
h As required from July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last until May 1; during May and June Or if above bids are not accepted will furnish as required. Cattle as per specifications, and the as required. same conditions to govern. 
Cattle, natives; and were raised in States of Iowa and North and South Dakota. » 18 required, Cattle according to specifications. 
iAs required. Native-raised cattle of Nebraska and South Dakota. ‘Monthly. Cattle according to specifications. * j Monthly deliveries. Native-raised cattle of Nebraska and South Dakota. AS required from J uly 1to November 1; then enough to May 1; during May and June as required, 
k As required froin July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last to May 1,1894. Native-raised cattle Cattle according to Specifications. of Nebraska and South Dakota. * Monthly deliveries to November 1, 1893; then sufficient to last to May 1, 1894; during May and iMay and June as required. Native raised cattle of Nebraska and South Dakota. June as required. To be allowed the right to hold cattle and put up hay on the reservation to fill con- m To be delivered every month of contract year to cover the month's current issues and to conform tract. Cattle all northern- Wyoming raised, well bred from Hereford and Shorthorn bulls. 

to specifications governing agency requirements. Contract to embrace any number of months taken M4 For July delivery. | 
consecutively, that may be selected, and with deliveries each month as required, of amount not less iB For August delivery, ; | 
than the month’s issue. Cattle as per specifications. 1 he ater and November delivery. | ‘or January une, 1894. . : Jetober delivery, A woe ty gs (7 For January and Jone, 1584 " Ror Deventer delieory. + JAvenige price 3.575 

p For March and April, 1894. ° F or January and May, 1894, delivery. | 
g Per 100 pounds, for one delivery, early in October, 1893. om For February, March, and April, 1894, delivery. | |r For July, 1893. ; For June, 1894, delivery. J 

1 sFor August, 1893. | "1 Delivery as required. If Pine Ridge Agency offer is accepted, it is considered that this offer t For September, October, and November, 1893. not to be accepted. 
u For December. 1893. 

7! Delivery monthly, provided a minimum of 187.500 pounds per month is allowed to be delivered dur- Delivered monthly. Cattle as perspecifications. Privilege of grazing cattle and cutting hay on res- ing July, August, September, October, N ovember, aud December, 1893, and June, 1894. If Pine Rid ge | ervation to protect monthly deliveries. If increase called for, must have notice by October 1, 1893. Agency otter is accepted, it is considered thut this offer is not to be accepted. 
v Delivery as required. Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last until May 1; during May an Delivery monthly provided a minimum of 290,000 per month is allowed to be delivered durmg July, and June, as required, provided not over 500.000 pounds in May and not over 500,000 pounds in June August, September, October, November, and December, 1893, and June, 1894. Cattle as per specifica- . be called for; winter deliveries hay fed ; will wish privilege of holdin g 500 to 1,000 head on reservation ‘ tions. for deliveries. Cattle according to specifications. If 400,000 pounds required at Ponca Creek, 10 per a Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last to May 1; during May and cent over above prices will be charged, unless all taken at one delivery occuring between September June as required, provided not over 500,000 pounds in May and not over 500,000 pounds in June be land November 1, when price will be as above. If Pine Ridge Agency offer is accepted, it is consid: called for. Winter deliveries hay fed; will wish privilege of holding 500 to 1,000 head on reservation er od that this offer is not to be accepted. 

for deliveries. (See Rosebud.) Cattle as per specifications. se a required, so that there be an equal amount required during the first half as the last half of 

7899 1 A——47
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a | , | 
. | i . . q e . | 2 : 2 : I 

| ; | s » x B 8 2 5 : 
og - 7” g Hy 5 5 | e . | 
2 | A oo > a Ai | + : . . | 

| 2 5 A . ws $ . | wa / Eugenio Amoretti, jr. | Jno. M. Hornecker. 
Points of delivery. | 3 | 5 2 be > 8 py | > : | 

be | ea Ss a a = | | 3 . 4 += RM Laon om ba Oo | | 

S| 3 3 8 4 s 3 | po 4 
o ~ 4 . a a pm oH | Nn g 

E | &§ : © 3 4 A e | | z 
5 | S | oe 4 a e | ef oo __ 

| 

| Pounds. | AN 3.99 53.97 3.15 seocnenefenmn . ceed coccseseesee oe . 1 
: woeee---e---- Utah...) 250,000 '230 & 0. . € ede vo eee pO ess 1 | Uintah Agency..--.- Utah..| OOO es | 3.37 | 2.97 | | 2 

3 | ! a3.17 g3. 00 “cece eecccee GBB bocce cece cceleccececcecececloceccceccesenelccccccsceeseealeecececeeeeee 4 

4| Shoshone Agency ..-..------------ Wyo--| 1,125, 000 j.-----------|--- ee err epee etc te ec |ete rst k 3.63 | e 5 
5 | 13.43 | * 6 

7 | | 3.15 | | | 8 
8 | 03. 43 | | | 9 
9 vance cence ce cs[eeececaseenees p 3.35 10 

10 200, 000 |. ------ 2.22 -|eeereeerre[ectecctt reise t esses III ee eee neessennee q3. 65 £2.95 | 11 
11 100, 000 |. .---------- pees eee ecfeeco tte eftst sts ee | | 379.2 028 12 
12 : 13.2499 | ! 8 2.95 v3.50 | 18 

14 Shoshone Agency and school and Arapaho 1, 125, 000 MOO me tecrsercrelssseescecs | 
issue station ......--.-.---------WYy0-- 12, 4999 | 15 

15 | +DT5,OO00 --.-------[-nne eens ecient trees oeceeeecevnsalesseceeceesteslessecesssseeee 13,28 | 22.93 |..0..2... cee [oee eee eeeeeee| 16 
16 | Shoshone Agency and school...-...------| 575,000 |.--..------2)s ere e ee ee ifort tcp t testes 32.73 | 42,83 17 
17 | 52.93 , 63. 38 18 
18 | | 73.90 | 84,25 19. 
19 | | | 94,30 | 104, 50 20 
20 | . | | L 4)30 | 123.95 21 
21 i | | 132. 63 | 149.73 | 22 
22 | | | 182, 93 | 163, 50 23 
23 | | vecteweeceece [ecccececceseecleeeeeeseeeeeee! 13, 32 29. 98 seeeteceeseeefeeeeeeeeeees 24 
94 Arapahoe issue station*.....-------------! 550, 000 |... +--+ ee epee ee eee eect eter ect cpr rtttsece 32.78 49,88 | 25 

25 | | a) 52.985 63, 38 26 
26 | | 144 73.90. 84.95 27 
27 | | | | | 94.80) 104, 50 28 
28 | | | | 114.305 123, 95 29 
“29 | goasse § 132.68 |, 142.78 30 
30 | | ie} 159. 98 Gy 163. 50 31 
31 5 200,000 oeseescee esseeeesfseeensepemenee steceeeefeeesceeceed 885 _ | 

. . . . . . . + tay ‘ mm As required, July, August, September, and October, 1893. Northern-raised cattle. 
* On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 n Fo? quantity required for six months from November 1, 1893, to May 1, 1894, to be made at one 

miles in a north westerly direction from St. Stephen’s Mission. delivery, November 1, 1893. Northern-raised cattle. 
t xo be delivered at the lasme Staton. pool 0 For May and June, as required. Northern-raised cattle. 
t To be delivered at the agency and sc . . . rai p Delivered as required to November 15, 1893. All the cattle I propose to furnish are owned b 
a With deliveries in quantity every month as required to meet the issues. All to be Utab-raised Indians and raised on the Shoshone Reservation, and have been, over twelve months in succession, 

cattle. . . 1 ; prior to July 1, next, north of the south line of Kansas. . 

° Me reared te Pealmcaiacd cattle. * b oon any, one of the following months, to be delivered as may be required. All Wyoming-raised 
c Monthly. o be - ¢ AC. . : eef. ‘This bid is for one month only with 25 per cent increase if required: 
d As required to November 1. hen enough to last to May 1. During May and June, as required. q July. r‘Angust. : Sep tember. p t October, eNO vember, » December, 

All to be Utah-raised cattle. ; ; . . : Delivered as required or monthly. ‘ 
¢ Delivery as required. Cattle raised in Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming, and noe Uintah and | | For all cattle deliv- 4 For all cattle delivered 7 For all cattle delivered  Forall cattle delivered 

Right reserved to hold contract number of cattle on reservation if found necessary. ered during July, during October, 1893. during January, 1894. during April, 1894. 

White River Utes: ) ‘ i i i dW ing, and native American. Right 1893, . 
f Delivery monthly. Cattle raised in Colorado, Utah, and ’ vl nea For Uintah and White )2 For all cattle deliv- * For all cattle delivered 8 For all cattle delivered 1! For all cattle delivered 

reserved to hold contract number of cattle on reservation if found necessary. (Hor A ered during Au- during November, during February, during May, 1894. 
River Utes.) . + gust, 1893. 1893. 1894. 

g Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1. Then enough ro mst §eol OY a banteact aun. | 3 For all cattle deliv- © For all cattle delivered ® For all cattle delivéred 12 Forall cattle delivered 
raised in Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming, and native American. Aight reserve Utes.) : : ered during Sep- during December, during March, 1894. - during June, 1894. 
ber of cattle on reservation if found necessary. (For Uintah and White River Oi es Delivered as | | _ tember, 1893. 1893, ’ 

h Ail or none of the beef needed for issue for the year, July 1, 1893, to June 30, . ! b Or delivery as required frum July 1 to November 1, 1893, at the above prices. Then between Novem- 
required. ; . + awe | er 1 and 15, 1893, sufficient to last until May 1, 1894, at prices followi iz: 

? Allor none of the beef needed for issue for the nine months, October 1, 1883, to J une 2, 1 deliver: | (3 For the ‘arst 100, 000 pounds 80 delivered a November. ing, V1Z 

able as required, sufficient for slaughter until the final delivery. The ba ance le vera e at ea 114 For the next 50,000 pounds so delivered in November 
option after September 1, 1893. The two above bids are for native wy oming an ' (gross) ¢ Kansas,” | Le 4 15 For the second 50,000 pounds so delivered in November. 

better than ‘‘double-wintered” and during their whole e weh Jand Sh shones Wyoming (16 For the balance then required until May 1, during May and June, 1894, as required at the 
‘deliverable to the Shoshone Northern Arapahoes, Shoshone 1293. No th ° raised cattle " | prices proposed for those months marked A. All increase called for under the contract, to be 

j As required for July, August, September, and October, 1€ ot tl ern: . | delivered as above, at the prices proposed marked A, for the month or months during which the 
k As required for remainder of the year, 1893. Northern-raisea cattle. | increase called for is required to be delivered. All cattle to be native, well-bred Wyoming, and as 
J Delivered monthly. Northern-raised.cattle. per specifications.
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{Nore.—Figures in large type denote the , 

, BEEF, rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

EE fs ee NET. 

7 | , 3 x | re , | 
| (sc € |S £8). 4 ty & Bag Pole] od oda : | EB 5 # |g) G ge = - | Sg #2!) 8) Ey Pg 

| ;  € € Ss 4 | zg '¢ 8 g Big | go fe © 2€ 3) 2/2/64 3 
Points of delivery. | = 3 S os iM | g be es | rs . a q $ | en | . | 2s =e .¢8 3 | of c — q S 

a b = 3 he | “ f ° oS | | = = ca d iB € |g ge a 383 3 P/E /E £& § 2/2 § 2 2 3/28 2 2 2. 
2 zs 0606 ee ee s|4/3 i 4/4. § ; A si) ST TP eat ge | Og a s & 3 oh S O sae o Z : q  - : 4 HH b : x = oO 5 | 5B = a= 5 | 4 ; et) S & hb | 2) a ib | 2 ee = an = 
A Sj je Ee 7 | 2 ls, gi2!|8}]¢ 3s/)£ 2, 2 ¢ +318) 68 = 

a) a | a D vo ra pet ai a 7 a > |. 5 : pounds, | — S/e lb 8/2/82 1/6 414 F\/E 8 S| a az 
‘Pounds. Pounds. ' | | fe |} —— | | ns 

1: Fort Mojave School....-.-Ariz.. 40,000) 23,000) 7.50 | 6.30 woe se selene cee eee e ree creer es) | | , ! 

2; Keam’s Caiion School ....-Ariz.. 30.000 30,000 ......|....--. 7.95 |..------------) oe ! . | | | 

3 | PhoenixSchool.........-.-Ariz.. 40, 000 40,000 ......|-----2- -2--2-5) 7.37 6.00 5.97) | evvcerpecett pcre [rete |eeeee terete te es reeset sescpecetfeeess db 
4 ; San Carlos School...-...-.Ariz-., 40,000 -.......... ceetee| teens ejeeeeeee eeeeees| seers e|ereees evenecstecenerafecet er bece ees |ec eee e|er eee e|ece ees cette ee teres eicee ees cee e ee eeeeeeleee cee feeeeeefeeee ee! 2. 
5 | Fort Wuma School ..........Cal..; 20,000 20,000).....-|..-------- +--+ pene tee eee teres 6. 12 6.59)... 2) enn ecnfee eee fecee ee cfeee eee lece sees cere ecleee eee cee eetleeee ee feces es feseege|eeeees 3 
6 | Fort Lewis School........-Colo.., 60,000 40,000 200222) .e2 ees OST ee weeeee- [eee te--| 8.25 @6.00)...- 2). 2-2 ee [eee ele e eee cee eee eee ee ce eee eee epee eee eden sete leeeee 4 
7 | Grand Junction School....Colo..| 40,000 40,000 ......|.------ ------ + 6.57.2. 22s efeseee ee | 6.24 6.57). 22.2 cece ee ence e [eee ee lee c clone eee cece ee cee eee cece ee ceeeee lessees leeeeeefeeeees 5 
8  QuapawAgencyandSchoolInd-T.. 69,100: 69,100.......|..---...------, 6. 87).-.---.------- Jevneee- 6. 89)... eee ele fe ee eee pe ene epee ee eee cece ee eee ee cece ee eee e cele eeee eee e[eeeeee 6 
9 | Lawrence School .........Kans-- 175,000 175,000 ....-.).---.--.).------, 5. 831.222 22 jee eee Jne rere 5. 68)..-.......-.).-----| B.BO 5. BO}... eee ence ce eee ele eee fee eeefererecfeeeree 7 

10 | Mt. Pleasant School....-.Mich..; 25,000 25,000)......|....--.|------- 8.7O)...--..|------- wanceee| G21... .. eee eee ee lene eee lee eee G.2O «22. eee cee eee fee ete e eee feeee es 8 
11 | Blackfeet Agency ...--..-Mont | 700,000°............[.2 2.2 2|-- 2-2-2) ee ee eee eee ee eee eee ele eee eee IIIT DeOd).. 2-2. ele ee elec ee ee eee eee ee eee BBQ eee eee ceeee fee eee ceeeeefeeees 9 
12 | Fort Shaw School ......-.Mont..| 60,000 60,000......-|...----)------- te 102.222. ef eee eee wee ene [e reece [eee eee eee ecto eeee Pee teee eceeee lente ees teeter ners et ees eecessleesrceiseereefeees es 10 
13 | Genoa School........-.-..Nebr..' 100,000, 100,000). .....)..-.----------| 5. 87).------|------- eee ee ef eee eee epee cee eee eee elec cece [eee eeeleeeeeee ceeees 07.89 € 6.69 05.85).-.-..)------)------ 
14 | Santee Agency and School. Nebr..) 58, 000) 58,000)......)..-----|-------)e- 22 eo jee ee feeee eee weeeeee TAN)... eee elec eee cee ee [eee ee cece eee eee ene e eee 7.99).....-).--... 12 
15 | Santee Poncas....--.-.----------+ MOO nnn cc erncstececce|sssetecstscces seceecc eceecrc|aseeces we eeeee 5,88 eoeecie sore BRO lovee covers eet re 6 oa gay ip 

' : : | we wee we eee le ee www we wm eel wee we ewww eel cece ene eee eee wee ween ween else eens 5 De 

I sseced[eeevoee Siete toes Pvees etcecectecees acecae cieectccscacesees eeeedbc 8.00) 8.0015 
BEEF, | | ( | ! | | : . 

ee as 

. | | Po : | NET—Continued. 
. : | wi o : | : 

2 | & Se EE : 5 | | ¢ } pe i | | FF | ¢€ OB RS | 2 A | oe at gi | Bg E | 8j)ar¢ , Bl g | lElele  .) 2 #]€ 2, Pll og 
Points of delivery. | Bl 3 o mig ££. .' S| nd os a & eB 6 PF yy | & welail & - | 8 7 Bo Z| e 8 gis & 28 3 22 2 2€'.'2 €'2/)2 #2 s/8l2 €)/ 4s 

5 #8: & SCE IE @ £€ & le & 2/68/90) 48 |S SF Sig 3 8/8 |2 8/8/4/8 £2 6 
E 2 2 |f 225 3 & |e Slgj;e) So A g BR goa Fe Ee Se Ss x x ‘fo lr  & re - oo; SB ioe tee | TS Fa 1g 
5 |B | 6 fF g|/E 4g 8 aa cial ow | € IES Sie A BE] ses Ss wie l[s{/7 So! eg 2B 
A i S| RRR OLR e812) ¢i8 42 s 2 3s & ¢o¢ g/Eie/2 8 6 25 
— - a ee a H 5 : = | = 2 ( | q | 

p | Op 2 46/8 /> 8 |A|/F 6128 6 BS £2 E282 2 ae 
\Pounds.; Pounds. | | | ee |e | S| 

16 ' Carson School....----------Nev..| 25,000! 25,000/}6,00°....)....'.--- ...--.!------|---- 6. 64 | | | | | 
17 Nevada Agency ...-.--..-.-Nev-., 43, 000, 43,000). ..... 6.756. 95 ---- 6.65 ------)--- +--+. | | | : | | . ! 
18 , Nevada Agency, School, and_po- | | | vee efe ee e[ee eee elec eee cfr eee eee nearer lee lence cee lee ee cere tees] el eee elee eee ee edeee eee] 16 

Vice... ee ee eee ee eee NOV... 43, 000)... eon ea afee ene ejene sper igtis stress a alana 7.19 wecefece elie ee ee ece eee cle cee cece e| eee lec ee cece ee cece efee eee eee ee te eeleeeefeeeeheeelee[e eee e[17 

19’ Albuquerque School ...N.Mex..' 90,000) 90,000)........--.|---.5.47...--. 5.305.938 5.37 | 0 : | | 
querg | | . ' 6.09 | | 18 

20 Pueblo Agency......-.-N.Mex-.' 2,500) --22- 22a. wereccferse|s recat a seen ec recess teed 0s wae ele ce elene eee leee eee e [eee leeeeee vrcccist tsetse ee cecasfesse ss ccs s spss sedesecdscttleseelsseslensees eres 
21. Santa Fé School......--N.Mex.. 40,000, 50,000)..........).--.6.57......'.-----|----, 6.09 weeeleeee|eeeeeefeeeeee tttsfescese|e seer eeesfeceseirrrecfeessegteree cots ttferssfccs eeeefereeee eee 8 
22 Fort Totten School... - Nan 70,000! 70,000)...-..).--.---- +--+ --- 2-2 2-22 -fe eee] 6.56 8c eeeeee eee eee 
93 Cheyenne and Arapaho Schools | a _ 50). ~~ |e - eee eee ene fee ee eee ee epee ee eee ef eee ce ele eee ee eee cee ele ne efe netfee eel e ec e| eee ee eee! 

so ee ncn aeseesseesaeese Okla. 100, 000: bh p44 aaa Si Ia (OR 5. 18 vor TAG BD ones nee ernneafi mos nes ercnee coneafeces spe cnes sceabecea ones aces ocedpsnns aoa 
24 Osageand KawSchools....Okla.. 48,000) 48,000)......).--.|.---)---- ----- 2 eee eee |e ef e nee | | ! oni | 

' 25 Osage School.....-...-----Okla.. 40.000) 222202 --22-[tcceee eee e [eee eee cere lessee eden! 7.41 : es ee d4, 99)4. 99 4.9 |d4.87 4.99). .22 2. eof eee eee lene fee el ce el eee eleeee ee eee 2B 
96 Kaw Schook........-.-----Okla.. 8, 000}... 22-222 e[eeee ee eee ee eee et et cet ee cere epee ee) 7.81 weecfecee[eceeee lees eee[ec eel eeeeeefeee eee {TOO oes eee ee fie efer ee eee eee eee eee ee 
97 Ponca Agency and Schools, j | | ! DUP INI | 7.98... --[e2e-[eenefeeee|eeeelee ee eee eee (25 

wa ceeeeeeeeeee see eeeee--Okla.. 36, 000 136,000)... 200-22 ene CTD TEEE prrapeese|eeseczcesreslocesiecescedassen cecafess ees Ser poe Pe nme 

29 Otoe School: .22. 00.2 Okda a ad ee 1.79 veve|eeee|eee+=-|CG.DB)o 2-0. ee fe. FB, 491 08,98 2 eee eee eee eee eee epee eee] 27 
30 Ponca, etc., police and School, | | | | bo : - coiletis stttts seereefeses ccc ce ci fae 9 TOO vere eer ccebee dee ci er [TBs 

Lecce eee e cece e eee eeeee+ Okla.) 18, 000).......2--- [eee e eee eeepc cee ttre 7.79 srtt]eteafecccesleseecaeleccsiconees|ecees canelesecseescs|esersciecereiecce|cesicescecee eeeseceecs sae G 
31 Pawnee School........% Okla. 20,000 =20,000)...-.. ---.---)7-. 97 ------ vee eee) +2) 7,98 | | | | | | | | | Ie9 

Sac and Fox Agency Schools, | | ! | wre cfe cee le seen eee e |e eee eee ee ele ee epee ele eee eee er ee cere eee ele ee ele ee ele eee eee ne ee eee e ee tees 
32 See en een OK a. 33, 000) sea gig auheeseeseeespeedeeee eerste “yes So a) se ed 08.98 ooo e-feeeefeceines eesle ccc leccees ooo 
33 seyer Goloay School -..-_-Okla.- 16,000, 16,000)......5....)---0---2---- ee eee | | | 
34 Flandreau School .......S.Dak..| 31, 000 BIO! - 222.2... 7.87 679 | coscfeseefescecefeosecesfeselosecesfesseefecccleceeesieees BMT ccesfeccsfeescfeeesleces eresleeeneejeeee 2 
35 Pierre School ....-.. -.-8 Dak. 30, 000) OOOO 2 TT ee reese Ged vio foe ere persis ecceseees erreesiesr #8 scsi ss oss nbs rg 
36 Yankton Agency and School, ! ee : | voccfe se cfe eee e eee eee efe eee ce eee epee eee fe eee neces cere elon ee ee tee lee lennon ns fe ee eee elec eee eens 

ee eee eS Dak 240, 0U0, DCR EE vroeieserleseeesleteees|eees ecsersfeceealeee moepteestcsess TOOT ONG TEs ocospccees eK . 
}reen Bay Schools, Menomonee, | . | | | 

a7 Bee ee eee e ee Wis. 30, 000 BO,000 ... oe ee eeeeee ceeeeel ee 6.89 vevefeeeefececee ceteris eeeeeef efi eeeee ref eee MBAS «|. -oJ. 4 5.975, 865.69 5. 84 36 
38 Onoida got) 20,000) 20,000 22 ee ee eee anno OST ee ee | | 
39 Tomah School ....--------- Wis. 18, O00). ----- ese ae ere eecieree sees ceeciscce ss sotesc ese a vtselecesfesseespeoce ee efeceeleeeee[eene fees feceeecfeceesfeceeefeceeepecefiesfeses|eeeefeceefeere ne] oof BT 

Tt ct nig sr cite fps ig) scpcacicgp ier cc 
a Requests privilege of holding contract amount of cattle on White Mountain Reservation to sup- : | | | | | | | 

ply the amount of beet required. . oo, . . 
i One delivery per week. Claims privilege of slaughtering in agency slanghter-house. d Delivery as required. 
¢ Weekly deliveries as required. Claims privilege of grazing and cutting hay on reservation for cat- e Deliveries not to exceed three times per week. 

tle required by contract and to furnish to the Indians free of charge the head, heart, liver, and tripe Sf ft Otoe School. | hool . 
, imal killed. ; g Ponca police and school. 

s of each anima h Deliveries as required, but for both agency and school. Cattle as per specifications. . 
4 To be delivered at Otoe and Ponca Schools, and at Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, etc., Agency, for Police. gency,
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rates at which contracts have been awarded. ; 
[Nore.—Figuies in large type denote the | 

COFFEE (ust be milled Pee | good quality, and delivered in strong double sacks.) 
. ust be milled, sound and clean, o _ 

’ ’ nD Oo 

a ) | g | | 
— | eee 2 | fal | | 

. . 5 5 | . oz = oot 
ae ro q a | S . | s Ss Bo: as a 

< s |i gf S|EP soleil .le) ei 22 3) fa .| 2 Bid 
5 s | & | 8g gE gizisigi2la ,22iG 2 8). \,/e|4 28 

Points of delivery. = 5 | z 3 = A g Ez E 5 bd : c | > z IS o Eo Z S| Mm |B & = B Bf 

4 
| oO 2 Ie re A Aa. . 

: PB) fF 2 lGe ie 4/8 AE py BR Pass gle fe 2 ek Z | ¢ g | ¢ 2 |g a) sis lSliMlS) eis 2istis 2S. & gia |eja|o gb 
5 5 z [og 5 E Cio) 5 |didi4| & Baelss i 4 BH dia Zope a 

Zi & & 8 4 Se PR 
Sn po | 

Pounds.| Pounds. | | | spepaodtl cdccccccce dec leedseslece sec ceedecseesbeefucceeledeeedteeeefectee It 
1 | New York Qity.......22..220ecceceeeecececeeeseeee- N.Y...) 448,340) 448,340]  . 182 |.1943.. 194 18311914. PO ) | | 4 
2 .183 |. 1893). 183 18°1 1903, BT | | | 38 
3 

° 1765 . 1791. 172 ° ° 1891) | | ! : : | i | 4 

| 4 : 1686 | 160 Pot : 5: 4 | . . 1866 1890 ee sevsleeecleceeeeeeefeeeeeeeeee|eeebeees 6 
6 | Brooklyn or New York.............-...2--0--2-----N. Y..| 485, 000)....22222222[2-2..22-[--2- [eee Teetpesssc ene eee eee ee Ds Os | | | if 

| . 1805 i : ; 1 i & 

7 | . 1695 Oo | 
8 | | i : : : | a . pot 

CORN. (Must be sound and clean, to weigh not less than 56 pounds to the bushel.) 

ee 
ee 

Senn nn ees nnn nena : | ; | | 

| | | | | | 282.10 ocd nee ong eee oe cece nnenteeveleenee oe eee fener 8 
9 | Holbrook (for White Mountain Apaches) ........-.Ariz..} 8, 700.-......2220'2-- 22 e eee ee eee mary 9" 67 9 10 6 69 198 078 IIS UII III) to 

10 San Carlos Agency and School .......-.-------.----ATi.. 43, 000) 43,000 .........-..-.)---- more og... en LOB coe ee feneceneeecc[eseslesceceleeeleeeeeeeeee[eee}eees HI 

11 | Fort Yuma School ............2------2-2eeeeeeeee++--Cal.. 400 cece. eee e elec cence ele cee eleces caper fA Q0 sree peo opoe 2 ETIISIIIIINTEIITOD TIE 
12 | Pipestone School ......--.....---------------------Minn..| 6, 000|.....2.22-22)0 022-22 eee eee eee ee a 74.99 OT eee lee ee eee eee ele eee lee epee cfeeeeeeper [eee 18 

13 | Seneca (for Quapaw Agency) .-.......-.-------------Mo.. 40,000. aoa iectenensltteselenny veotlesserese 7] 286) 088) re rng 6g il 39) 0) 

14 | Custer Station (for Crow Agency).-..-....----..--.-Mont..| 20,000, 20,000 ........\.....|---- seetpt sels Ditlececlecee[ece-feceeee eeee ee ee De 76 =. gal... Beate. seeeecpeec|e ee DS 

15 | Fort Peck Agency..........---.--.-+--------------Mont..| 20,000, 20,000)........).....|---- sorefesteefescecisceteccs|erse|osrssspese sree MTT TT) cco] ele 2/16 
16 | Poplar River Station (for Fort Peck Agency) ....--Mont.. 20,000 «starry SIU] IINIIINI IU [IIIS 86.2252 1 08 .87| .98].-----|. 99 ..SB). 9740 a 92/17 

17 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge Agenvy). .---.........--.Nebr..| 562,000! 562,000 ........)-.---|---- SURED eee acta ee eleeeelece eee [eee epee ee en eee face fone e = 1 87 18 

18 300, 000)...---.-- 24] -eeeeee eeeee eres sertfertssprsssse | CUTENESS] aa feeeeee | seb -[eeeo 2/88) [19 

19 200, 000!..-- 22. e eel e eee ee ele ee ee lee ee OTT Tce ele ele eee ee elec eles ee fees e ee eleeeelee eens lee edens 1. O64). ..]---.|20 

20 | Santee Agency ..........-.---- 022+ eee eee eee + Nebr. . 17, 500)... -- 2022-2 eee ee eee eee ee ee ceeeleccesleseesleeee cossfecesierett seer eresisoggescgierteree roi a 

21 | Santee School ................-...------------------Nebr.. M7, BOO) lenneenefesser|etee loo eee ejeeeeieeee] » 86... | 699) .84| .96)......1.98.972). 9540 -zo [e+ |22 

22 | Valentine (for Rosebud Agency) .--.....----------Nebr-.} 500,000; 500,000.........|....-|---- Toros et peeerst SIS eI I De Eee] 76 23 

23 | 300, 000)....--.22..-/-.- ee elee eee lee ee coreprrnrrt ss Se eee eee Lip ie eee cece e[eceeeeleee|eeeeleseeee |e 79) (2d 
24 262, 000)... 20. 2-e ee [ereeeceuleeeesleees Fe eee ee aliace ee lee eles fees eee fee + |De 91/25 
25 | Valentine and Ponca Station. .-...--+-+---s0.++2-rseses 500, 000.....22..2sulereescc.leeeeelesee vevefesece|eeeesicgalececfeeee) tess eorpredecry rin te TS SET EITITII[ 6 

26 | Verdigre (for Santee Agency) ....---..--.----.----Nebr.. 17,800 ooo re seers sees | boot | . po tt 

CORN_Continued CORN—Continued. 

ee 

a ) se | | 
| | | | P| 8 | | 

. og | | ¢ | . os | | | 
2 86 | # 2g OB | | ; 
B |g § | ¢ os | € | g Eg | g , | 8 | gi] 8 

Points ofdelivery. eq : E B | 8 | £ 2 5 | = : z 8  &§ s | 2 | = F os 
. | 1S = s | Pe 

5 B | & 4 | 4 4/8 | 8 #4, 4,8 2 3-| gB Ff & | # 8 
g 2 | 3 4 | 3 no) Om 7 | gi & 5 BR ei SB Lg 7 2 
A = = eH | $ So | ff : 4g 8 & 2 A 2 8] F is 
A | 5 g | 2 4 3 E | moo < AG H rn HI 

P S j > po 

a A} . 
| | | ! | | 2 
| Pounds.’ Pounds. 1.56 1. 44 eecee LBL ccccccccleccececsleceeeece|eeeeeees wee e eee fe cece ee e[ee ete cele eee eeee 20 

27 | Albuquerque School ..-......------------------N.Mex..; 20,000 | 20,000 |........| 1.33 1.37 1.69 |. oe eel Le BO eee ee ee eee ee ele eee ce eee e eee lees e eee elee eee ce eieeeee ee [eserene: 28 

28 | Santa Fé School ......-.....---------eeeeee-----N. Mex..| 12,500) 12,500 |........) 1.33 , ° oe cece eece eeeeeeee) 1.88] 1.78 | 1.223 1.69 |....---] 1.27 | 29 | 

29 | Standing Rock Agency..........-.--.--.-------N. Dak.. 547, 500 | 347,500 |...-----|-------- woeeee espe eee | 30 
30 300,000 j...2...2-----| @1.52 | , | | 31 

. 31 247,500 |......-----.-] 41.48 98 85 od eSB 98 Lecce cece ececccecleces cee e|ee eee ec e[ece eee ee fests ee eleee eee =| 82 | 
32 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency)..Okla... 75,000 | 73,000 |....-...|.--.----| 06 189 |.------ 7A | BTA lec cece elec eee eeclee eee eeeleeseeece[ecec ce ec[ecec ees [ewenn se +] 83 

33 | Ponca (for Ponca, etc., Agency) .--....-..--.------Okla.., 18, 000 |..-...-.-..-. --------[--------| ° ° 7" occa ne cel sce cee cclevecereclesssseeeleceeeces|eeeeeeee[eeecesceleescees 87 | 34 | 

34 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek Agency)..........S.Dak..| 12,000, 12,000 |........|....---- eee eee lie e cca cecceeceleeeeeeee eceececelessereelessees se] 1,20 1.162)........| 35 | 

35 | Crow Creek Agency......-.---------+---+-+-----S. Dak.. 12,000 |........0.5. 1.33 |.------- Tg oo. eee elec eee e ee, 94 |o..-.-e-| 94 1.00 j..----- 97 | 36 

36 | Flandreau School ..........0..0.--eeeeee-eeeee-8. Dak..| 13,000) 13,000 | 1.13 |....---- OEE, IDI og 217) £023) 1.22)-.-----| 1,07 | 87 
37 | Forest City Agency ..........--.----------------S.Dak..| 400,000 | 400,000 Le ceeeee Fee enn een eee acfeseeceee[eceerecfecee ee e+] 8 
38 | | ' 900,000 |....--..20---| 142 /.22.2--- Se eee ee eee een lian ncleecescacleceeeee[ereeee == | 3 
39 | | 200,000 |..--..------ i.38 |..-..--- cortrccifersersesisssrrs ss gg TT .98 1.04 94 1.05 |....---| 1.04 [40 | 
40 Pierre School ........2..----2eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees-S, Dak...) 35,000, 35,000) 1.07) ........ certs) pga ETI Ui 48 eee feeeele cel 1.80 |... 4 
41 : Ponca Creek Issue Station * ..............----..8. Dak..| 37, 000 [essssreetecceetettees wan eeeee Toeereccpossecees ieee ec ccpecee cece [eee ececfeeeen eee [eeeeees sroveeee] AB 

42 Green Bay Agency (for Oneida Schoul)..........--Wis..) 10,000 |..---....--2-/.--- +--+ [ee ee nee seeerrecieesscceeyeerreers | 
| 

a 

a d 247,500 pounds only. 
* For Rosebud Agency. a Lo be delivered at Darlington Switch, Okla. © 800,000 pounds only. f $485 for 37,000. 

b 37,000 pounds delivered at Ponca Creek Issue Station. | " 

|



144 CORN MEAL AND FEED. a MEAL AND FEED. 745 
: [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates | at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

CORN MEAL. (Must be of good quality, steam dried, and either yellow or white, as required.) 

. \ ( | B | | | | | : | | 5s : | 2 | | ! | i. ! | o | 3 | ' | | / | o£ | : i . rs E | | | . | | = | | a | | BoE 12/4! Poial,)/4i.i4 so ae int. iverv io ; | S nR eo q ma . a 

Points of delivery. S S 7 2 3g 8 | | a | 8 a | e | QZ K a a a ; >| 2 |alglielé  - «© /4)> ei gia!) 2 lg/2)8) 2 |, A 2 | £ | 2 8 Fle Pe eS Bem | ag |) ef ae) eB Le g 5 5 2 |g FE) < | ri $6 Si &® lg vw | 2 | Fy g qt a oS oS a X Ai aa | oS | 5 | 5 FoR - mo A FO ———|-_- TR EL ap Pounds.| Pounds. | | | : | Io. 
1 | Grand Junction School..................€olo.. 10, 000 |...---22-- 22) © 2.85 [oe lel ee. | eessoreees eeoceseef eeeeeeefeocseens eereeses| coor scoeecttssney peor fete reer nt 9 2 | Chicago .............0002..2220....c0002- dL. 78,850 (222. occec sol eee Old oes IIIT ! bee e ee ceeclece eee ea fece eee ee ence ee cele nec eeealeceeeece[ecsceceeee lessee ccfeceeceecs[ececeeeefeeec cones 5 3 

}d.01z | | | | | | ! | 4 
4 | | 018 | | | | | 5 5 | | | }d.01555' | | 

.....| 6 
‘6 | Omaha, or Kansas City...................Mo.. 74, 000 Jove cece tees ee ee ee ele eee ee 1.23 |.--22e.. | sete ccc elet ee eee l ence ee cele eee ee cele eee ee ee lene eee epee tte nce e cece eee elee eect eeeleeeneeeeiscres q 
q 73, 850 | | | | 61.19 | | : 8 
8 . 75,000 | j c1.09 | | . | 9 
9 | Kansas City.......-.----2---+2.2-----22.-Mo..! 73,850 02020 11d |e eee fee eel cece ee cece ccf ecpeeeec ee eceleceeeecefeeeedeeecfeeeeceeeleeeeseees | 2 . 10 | Nebraska City..........................Nebr.. 73, 850 wee eeeeeee lees eee eclcc ee cones b1.12 cesesteed|setieeeioeeeee soeretcsiscesseceisssescceiscssccsercicsccescstorscsscec|esceeec spss cesses 11 

il 

e1. 02 
| | | 

| 12 

12 | Omaha....-_......2222..0...............Nebr.. 73, 850 |...-....00-. ee 1. 20 |eeeeeeeeleeeee eee bec ee cee tence ee ele meee nent eect eee eleecec ena le ces eeeneleeeeeees woeeeeeees 13 
13 Pierre Séhool....---......----+...--.. 8, Dak...) 500 vt tte ee eee e lee eee eerie eee eel eee eee _.. 2.) @ 2.25 roagtage|irsttstrcescccssjrssecccs[sssrcesee[sonessccfeserscoss|serstacseenestss sy 14 
14 Shoshone ABONCY-+----.-----ssessssee-s WYO. 1, 000 roves eee eslisnssaeslaseses secees eeeceess SIS a 3.95 rrtetatisaranassiececcesaiecccceeccciscsassrsfacecesccs| assesses seeeeee a ! po | _ | 

FEED. (Feed must be of clear corn and oats, fresh ground, of good sound grain.) 
re i 

| . , | a ; dl | Leeeeeedl ecceceeleeeeeveeee I 15 | Fort Apache School.........-........... Ariz. 15,000 | 15,000 |........)...220/......) 3.91 |) @a4 |... ee leceee eel | 4.28 ttetecncteeeeee sreeceese elec eereeeleereeeeesiectees 16 16 | Fort Mojave School _................... Ariz... 10,000 | 10,000 Jeeeeeee dees 2.86 ee 4.76 Fasgraaeittecsceairec esses ealscece ses recesses sess sees og 
17 | Holbrook (for Fort Apache) ._.......... Ariz... 15,000 |... 222222 |ee eee lee e lee eee eee ween eee ele wee eee fe eee ee efe cece eee] C219 i ieee eee eee ee ele eee ee elec cee ee epeeeee aan 18 
18 | Elgin (for Osage School)................Kans.. 10,000 | 10,000 loses. seeeeeeeee--| 1.08 | | 1,15 |....----|/---.----) U7) e107; L138 [..-...2+-- |---| eee ee eee ee eee | 19 
19 | Detroit (for White Earth)..............Minn.. 2, 000 7 re 1, 21 | cece ce ccwclecccccucleccccece 1. 67 suitor tte 20 
20 | Park Rapids (for White Earth Agency) Minn..| 5, 000 7,000 |........).0.0../......| B21 | cece eee eesleceeseeefeeeeeeee| 1,67 Jocctesttittc tse tisssescsccslecessscrlsscecssecisccscscs "P25 | 21 
21 | Pipestone School..................../..Minn.. 10,000 | 10,000 |....0...)..222-/0 0... 1. 26 | SS) MAU lec) ag CII . | 99 
22 | Fort Belknap Agency..................Mont.. 5, 000 3,000 |....... 0/0222. w-----) 2,69 cee eccccelece cece SIN vier) Bilge IIIS @AS -.--.--- 9g | 
23 | Santa Fé School-._..-....2...........N. Mex... 12.500 | 12,500 |......-.)......]...... 1.56 | 1.71 |. cee ee clececceee 1.67 ; €1.99 ;........|..........) 1.52 CIIE|IIIINJEISIND 2 
24) Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe | 1.41 l..... 2 elect ee eee 1.37 | e124 0.102. e ele eee [eee eee epee ee ee ee lee eee eel eee eee ee ee 

AGONY) «..-- 22 ose eo eeeeweeeee--e--ee Okla.) 2,000 |eeeeeeeeeceel ceceeeelecceeeleceeecleee eee. | | | 95 25 | Darlington Switch (for Cheyenne and Arapa- . | dee cee eee wae e cee efe ween lees ee ce efec ence cel eeee cess cosarsssetissssscssiessssrsrsecerscssscessesss tt oe 
hoe Agency) .........................-Okla.. 2, 000 2,000 |........)......{.2....) 1.25 | Lene cece cclecccceccleceeececlececceee: @1385 | 1.85 roster gg ry agg) og 

26 | Osage School........-..-.2..2......-....Okla-.} 10,000 20020222 TI eee | ose 88 CETUS a. 1,25 |..-..--. 1.10 rem [ptt og 
27 | Flandreau School.....................8. Dak.. 26,200 | 26,200 |......-.)......)......) 1.18 ! _..eeee..! ~~ 61.70 vee e eee elec eel cece ce ele eee ees 1.35 TTT yg gg 29 
28 | Forest City Agency...................8. Dak.. 10,000 |; 10,000 |.....0.00).0..22)...0.. 1. 98 | : Pete e tee lee eee eeefece ces eefec eres e| esses eee seeececs[eoec ater es/eaeerssaferereeretiorsenens ae 
29 | Ashland (for La Pointe Agency) ........Wis..} 8, 000 8,000 Leneeeee prrcepeeeees 134 | | ° | | ——— 

+. , | e Not without flour at same points if offered. | a Not called for. b For white and yellow granulated. ¢ For white and yellow common. | . d Samples A, B, C, and D. These prices are for corn meal in barrels of 200 pounds net. Will furnish . same goods in bags of 100 pounds net at 5 cents per 100 less. 

| 
|



146 FLOUR. | : FLOUR. (47 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rate 

at which contracts have been awarded]. 

FLOUR. 
. | | FLOUR. | 

Tp | ee 
| | | 2 | i 4 | 

a ! | | aan 
| | | | o 

| | &§ | | | 2 . | 3 
. 5 | OU = a | E , B . a, 

Points of delivery. s : e w | . | 8 . ae i & & § a 
5 a ° 2 3 d a |e 4 a | 3 i 

S| & & & e . 2g E 4 A ; S| b 
: : ” S$ 8, Bla ie) RB] u le = 2 a | s e (2,8 |$,3) EF SPE] & 3 

4; & o 4 = 8 © qi © 
__ a | | | o < 4 a Ee ss B fy a _ a 

| Pounds. Pounds. rr | 
1 | Colorado River Agency...........-..sse---+-----ATiz..|. 75,000, ¥5,000| 4.47| 4.37 4 
2 4,57 4, 37 4,21 MOD |... ee elee nec cece [eee eee elen eee ee|ece ences] scree eee[eeeersce|eserectelereerses 9 

8 4,57 | 4.37 4.11 3.91 | 3 
4.47 4, 06 3.8 14 

5 a oe ewe eww ce cece wc ccc cnc nccacce ccc ccc cw ec nwcheccceccclecaccece | 2 Agency and School. 75, 000 oo . £14 |... lececcccclecceecccleceeeeee) 5 
weweccccce|ecerecenee| 4.74 [--- 8 

7 | 4.09 
8 4. 04 | 7 
S 65,000 |.....2-2.cc-[ecceceeu[eccccees 3. 98 6 

10 School] ... 2.2... ewww c eee ccc nc cece ence eee ceees, 29,000 [oes e «cece cnwaleccccceceelsccceces 4, 27 | 10 
11 | Fort Apache School ..............000-0000002---ATDIZ.. 75,000 |.............. 4. 46 4. 36 ence cece lccecccceccleccecenc|sccccceeee 4.15 rersceceieccterssslorsessgcisceressrjeccrss ss sess oe iW 
12 4,56 | 4,26 III EIT III III he IIE Sn Saat sees 

, 13 4, 56 4.26 | ; 1 
4. 46 ° 

15 | 26,000 | 126,000 |......-.|..-.---.| | . ‘ 
7 | 3.97 5.77 . | | 15 

3. 87 
18 | Fort Mojave School...............--...-..-------ATriz.., 50, 000 40,000 3. 67 3. 57 3. 82 3. 62 12 

19 | 3.77 | 3.47 3.59 | BBQ) 8.79 |-----eeee-[enneeecefeeeeeeee]  B15Q [eeeeeeee[eeeeeecc/eeeeeeee}eresce ee) 1B 

| cal se ea) ie z 3 3.44 ; : 
22 | Holbrook (for Colorado River)................-.-Ariz../ 50,000 [|.......22..0.. seneeenl 3. 44 | 2 

a Holbrook (for San Carlos) .......---.........--.-Ariz..| 126, 000 seesenscansealiserecasiescecaad hc eeceeclececcecslecceeeseee] 8,28 essge rg eseeneeecloneetesfecceneee eeettteefeeecee 22 

25 vereetssee|scccocscae|accsreelesssesenteficeseree] Bigs 2° | 24 
26 | 3. 35 : _ 
27 100, 000 |............../ 3.26 3.16 3. 25 O7 
28 | 3.36 3.06 | 2.98 2.73 | 38 

29 3. 36 3. 06 2, 83 2. 68 , 29 
| 3.26 | 2.78 2. 58 : 

31 | Keam’s Canyon School ............-.--s---e-----Aviz..| 33,000} 33,000) 4.37| 4.27 : | bo a 
32 4.47 4,27 4, 23 4.033 |.--.----|----------| 4.40 4, 90 4,33 |..---.-- rertteeleeeeeees sretee es] Bo 

: | tg) on 3) 88 eo) oe : . 4. 08 ; , 
" 35 | Phoenix School.....--.-.ceceeeececeeeecereceeees/ ATHZ..) 50,000 |....2..22222.., 38.27] 8.17 | | 4.60, 4.18 | a 

36 8.37 | 3.17 3.19 2.99 |..e-eeee[eceeeeeeeefereeeeee| 8.75 8.14 erttteeleeeeee es ceeeceesfeceecs se] 85 
3 3. a | 3.17 3.09 | 2. 89 | | : 3. Es 3. 37 

39 33,000| 50,000 |................- Bey eet | | | 8.48) 3.01 ae 
40 | San Carlos Agency ..-..-..--.....2--eeceee- eee ATiZ..| 480,000 |.-............| 3.97 | 3.87 deecccccccleccceccccclenscese-| BOD ! | 40 
41 4.07 | 3.77 3.73 3.43 |... eee eels eee eeeeee eee ee eee] 4.28 ronsanenciseccescciossecessiec sess eyes) ay 

re 
. or | 3. 7 3. 63 3. 38 ! ‘. 1° | | 1 

44 550,000 |...-e-e+seseeeleerrsceleeereees | Bs | | : 8.99 | | rn 
45 450,000 | 480,000 |........|........ Jee eeeeeeeeleeeeeeeeee|eceteeeelerereessee £1.05, 3.53 | 5 

4 

ewaveene | * es fee seeerne seeeeenee ee menxven|@eeweveeeeer . 

rorersssssics sees sees | | 3.23 46 47 | Agency and Scho0l....-----+-+-+-ss-eeeseeeeeereees| 480,000 [-oeeeeeeeeeees|eeeeeeeedeeeeeees | | Lccecsaeleesceessfseeneeesfote 3.73; 3.a7| 3.97) 47 
48 | wee ccc e ee eee e er ee e[e eter ceelecceeeces 3.55 3.97 3. 87 | 48 
50 | | 8.85 | 3.72] 4.27 | 49 

: 51 | White Mouutain Apache Reservation .........--Ariz..|1100,000 |.....-...----.| 4.36] 4.26 | 3. 94 
52 4.46 | 4.16 vecccecccefecccceccee[eccceeeeleeeeeecene|oceeeceeleceeecee ceeseeeeleceteesefeeeeerelesesesefeceeseee] Bl 

53 4. 46 4.16 | 53 
4 4. t | 

55 | Fort Yuma School ..........22--e2-eeeeeeeeeeeee--Cal..! 16,000 |...2.2 2. eee leee eee eeleeeee eee an | os 
56 . 15, 000 15,000 | 3.78/ 3.68 dc cecccace[eceeccecce|eceeeees B. Bd eee eee ee ere ece]erergesas|eccererc[ercecece|enecetec|eseerc es] Be 
57 3.88 | 3.63 se "8149 |oceeeeecleceeceecisececeee| 3.38 
58 3.88 | 3.68 | 3. 33 57 
59 3°78 ! | 3,28 58 

| : | 3.23 | 59 

* To be delivered at Salt Lake, Utah. $126,000 pounds to be delivered at Fort Apache School and Fort Apache for White Mountain 

Apaches. Awarded to C. H. Searing at 3.77.



| 

FLOUR—CONTINUED. 148 FLOUR—CONTINUED. , at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates Continued. 

| | TT FLOUR— Tey Le UE UE | 
cS | Z ! 2 | . 

nT 
| | B - | | ¥ . : a . ‘ ris : 

eo 

| | 2) 8 P22 /8) & a €l8ié 

ee 

| . = @ €  « © € €,./2 fe 5 FE | fie 

| 

; | 
te S So ' 2:1 § > * 29,2124 BS o | 

. 3 . 
sh | = Fl wa oo, S$ ~ 42 2iglk 6 S| ale mls 

ro ZS Ra 
a Ps S ; 6 Boe. 8) S soe © 2 

5 = = 
re = qe el > =| + 2 om iE br e FA Ry A | 2 a 

: 

B 
nnd 

mM 

s | = . 
«| . fe oie e rh) . | * e ban g 

. 
& = =| 

> RD FG Pm Mi A ;i@ | S cm | = 3 2 | fi) & A | 42 

. : 
S o ® 

hn | : mw OL PS : | % a i eb | ’ ri be 2 1A le, 

Points of delivery. 
S bs B 

: w ‘> g is ¢ ¢ £2 8 ze led wh iB BS 

° 
+ * o 

fr = 2 | A pS fd a A 
| | — 

a 5 a 
a a} Re oR) |) | | 

g 
A 4 3 Po Py fp So, 

, 

S 
5 

rr rs 
i 

: ! wee e elec eee eee eee ee ele ee 

E 

e o i a | | eeeeeecleeees='2,B6219 25) c2ee eee ™* i i | : 

7; 
ed ee ee | 2.91) BOR crrrprssrriss tesa : | a Poy | : 4 

a 
ds. Pounds. : 

2.81; 2.56. 
pt | 

| | 5 

Colo Pet Peende O88) 263 2.76, | ei 60l ces feceeestedbeseeeleoeefeee 5 

i wth Ute) ...--.....0. tees eee eee " 
7 Os ° 2. 71; i¢ 2.7L... reece eee! ne ! | | 

Ignacio (for So 

| | 2. 83| 2. 53 
3.14 2. 84'..---. 22+ BAS 2. 66 | | | 

| : 

3 

| | 2.73 2. 63 3.04 2. 79) | 2. 61; | : | | | | 9 

4 
Colo... 40,000 40,000 2. 93 2 63 2.99, | | 2.56 Po crrttetiscesieeeeeelenes|ass | 10 

5 | Grand Junction School.........----2...0...20e2ec00 
| 2. 88 2.94 | Lloceeee coger a ; | Ca 

6 
| 2. 83 rosens penne ess TOT dc eeslecesleee morn sersrreetice] E 

| 
, 

s[rrttrtpe sss rests tics e eres 
| 

4 
---Colo..) 120,000 120,000.......|...... 2.73 2.53) ------)eseeeejeoees i | Poy tL | | | iy 

0 | South Ute Agency.....--..-.2----+eeeee sees eee 0.000 
2. 63 a | 268. | bo s+ 2.691. 59 1. 68 ... pore 115 

--| 150,000 .----- 2-22 e fees selene eee | . oe 41.99] 2. rocrisese espe essing ss Soo 0 58 ee | | 6 

10 Blackfoot (for Fort Hall Agency)...-...............Idaho 
| | 2. 73) 3. 4 2. 20, 1.9 2. 63: | 2. Of | | | 3 

12 

| 2. oo 0 ! 2.58 | PE | ! 18 

13 
-Idaho.. 55, 000|-.-- +2... 2eee elses eee eee] 2.58 2. 38 ar 2.53 : bo | ae 1.46 19 

14 | Blackfoot (Fort Hall School).............2.--22..-- 
| | | 2.1 ooo. oe ! | 

20 

15 

Toons copes sess isssc estes sees Po ! po laa i...) 21 

. 

| | | 1.681.70....--)..-. S 

. 16 

| 9, 1 2.51 | | | ' ee... 2.76.1. 59 a! 22 

17 

50, 000; “ewe 27 9.51 | 1.75| 2.15 1. O9)---- +2 wees etree tic een | 2.61 1.46 | }23 

19 
| 261) 2.51 ST gal 2.25 eG | ceoges 188 one-one elon g.| Bh 

20 
----Idaho..| 150,000, 150,000)......)...... | 1.9 woleeceesfececet eeeeleettatlieessetsficeseeeelpegs 2,52). 00. ----+ == 2,90, 35 

59 | Ort Hall Agency ...--...-.2+-+0-0-2seeeeeeeees | | ! rt 939) el 5 rretttissesceseceeceaeseie sce cscs B27 | | | 27 

23 
| a eee 2.30, 2.90) | | | 3.20..-.2--|.02.)2-+- 28 

23 
woe eee eee eee eee eee 13° 000, 56.006 ee 

| 255 | | eeeepeeeeleceesezefereeeee) Lo leeeecelecee|e- ++! 29 

a4) School ....-- 2.2.22 2----20ee--e --.--......-ldaho.. 42, 000, 30, pottts ses 
| | B21). --- ieee eleeee selene wee) e ee oe 218s 59 veeeeee coos eee “Pty 7 77) a6 

5g | Vombl Agency. -.--------seeeeeeeeeseees 
| . | J.seeseefeeeees}eoee seeeetiteetee[etttee cree teetee ners: eB 

1 

25 | 

ween e ee eeeereleceeee eae ee|eee eee le ee ere eee ee neers 2. 54 
|3 

27 
h: 1 vers seers cect seer e cen r ween ween 50, 000 . ..- viet leseeeleeee.. 

II | 
i 

| | V 
| | ae 2.95 eo. os 88 

28 Agency and School ....- eee eww eee eeee 8, 000)......... 2. 78) 2. 48 
| | | ' | wefece elec efe eel eee eee fee ae) | 34 

29 School ...-.-. +--+ cece eee sree rece eee -----Idaho..| 150, 000)---.-......... 2.68) 2.48 
| _cloceeee a re | | 9°19 35 

30 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall) .......---........... 
| 3 Bal 2. 38 

2. 04 1,74,.----- meee 2. 04, | Pe 
9 04 | 36 

: 22 | 

--Ind. T.. 600, 000; 600,000 2. 38 9.18 
1.89 

1. 94) | | | eeeeeecepeeeeeetfeeee 210 .'38 

"33 4} Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency)..........-.-....-. 
| 2. 33) 2181 ~ | ‘it 1.67 Lalecueee gg 

| 00 | 39 

34 

. : 1. > rn 2.0 
, 40 

35 
| Sas has 87 162 gt | A econ 

36 
-..----.Kans.. 40, 000)..----....---. 2. 58 2.38 1, 82) | 

1, 92. ; Loe ee! 2. 50 42 

37 Elgin (for Osage School). -...-...--.........- 
I | 

| 2. 58 2. 38 
Lm 80 vececeleceeee eeeeeeleces Tors tastes | 

2. 401 ' 43 

38 | 

| | 2.48) 2.98 _ 2.10, 1.80..---- | | Po ; | | 9. 97, | 44 

. 

-- ’ i ’ 3 
. 1 : , 

: i : | 
46 

tS 

| ! 
parts sissssssissssseiscsss 2.13: | i | 

| 48 

43 
: | cle] 

Ba So! cent dt 

44 

22,000. .----- 22-22 
| 

| ; | 2. 05 | wee lee efe nel cele eee ee meee | | | 50 

AD5 

| 

| weecee ceeeee| 2.43). ... Tore t tastes | 
|. | 51 

46 
! | epee | | 2. 38. | | | ae 82 

a 
| eve eeeeeefeeees | | ! 33 | ! eee BIBL OTIS 

48 
ha) -.----....+-----.----+2+-..Kans..| 18,500.22... | 

| 
| 2.28 veefeccleeee lee |eeecfeeeeleeeeee ete 210 | | 54 

49 | Hoyt (for Great Nemeha 
| | 

: 196 «1.66 celeen eee eens] 1.91)... ... | | | | 2.00 | | 99 

50 
| oes ney Po | too |b 

o 

1.86, 1. | | 1.81 
| oper. Br 

39 
wee.eee.-Kans.. 180, 500 180,500 2.23) 2.18 1.8L | : 76 occbecsbeccbeeeee eee 2.97 oH 

33 | Lawrence School ...........-----2.2+---- ++ | 2331 2043 1 og og wecee|eec ec eleeeeee |e ee teres eee efor ee | (| Sao BO 
: BB a | EB BB | ERs 

00 6,000 2.53] 2. | oe | 3 | | | | eT 

56 ie-Kickapoo School......Kans.. 6,0 . 9°63! 9149 | | 

57 Netawaka (for Pottawatomie-Kickap 
| 2 63 2. 43 | 2.45 i | | : 2. 

OT 

8 

| [_ 

a For Potta. school.
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NotTe.—Figures in large type denote the 1 . 

° eeeye rates at which contracts have been awarded. 

. FLOUR— . 
a Continued. 

| Ss | 1 | 
rs | | | 

ro a . . oo 3 
| : EB | ¢ , ’ 5 fo} y - | og | & . | Be | ; s es | g ta | § ; a | &§ z | & ¢ 5 a 

Points of delivery. a e i 8 A } a 5 | 5 > a ds) Bo S| 
«| > bs (| @ i 2 es | oy 2; lo S| S Ce Z a: ei a < g fief | €@ |e] 2 |e 8 

ae : . | 2D . - | 23 tl 3 Phe ala a sjalaled o s 5 es | a bo 4 A FB | o i a 8 aa 
Pounds. | Pounds. | | | | 

5 | White Cloud (forGreat Nemaha Agency) Kans..) 18,500 |............../..2..06. woe ee te eleeeeeees | 9. 43 | i 4 
2. 53 AB | oe cc clece ccc cnccleccececccclececscenee{ececeene[eeeeeeeceeleree cece! 

3 | onan 43 | 2 ql ee) ree i 5 Detroit (for White Earth Agency) .....Minn..| 100,000 |...........202.).0....--{eceeceeeleeeceees | 2.53 | 2, 33 | 5 

4 veceeceeee) 2,56 2. 26 2. 39 perenne een ceceeeesfeeereeteeefeeeeeeee] 8 
| | 2. 46 2.26 | . | 7 

8. 1 | | 2.36 2.16 | | 9 | 22, 000 BF BOO ono omen nnecloseneees ee eee! 1680 | | 8 

10 | 92,500 |........222-2-|--2---- fence ee ee|oeee eee 1.40 : 1 
11 | | | 0 1. 96 | 11 12 | 1.91 | | | 12 18 : 1. 86 | 13 1g | 51,500 |------eeeeeeesjeceeerecleeeeeeesleneeeees 1.81 : | 9.77 14 
16 rere ratsensesncecessfscncn ses ss|sss sss sscsyeee ese ee 2 | 15 

. 17 | Fosston (for White Earth Agency).....Minn..| 20,300 35,300 ........ ft | 2. 92 | 16 
18 1.96 |.cccccceee[eeeeeeecee|ececeeeees|  WeGBO [eee eee eefeee cece ee efeeec ee eels teeeeeeefecreee ee TE 

21 20, 000 | | iat | | an 23 , coroner eens eiee ccc csssesrccssisserss ss 1.81 2. 66 2. 36 | | ar 
25 | ; | | eee 2. 56 2. 36 | oe 
24 | Park Rapids (for White Earth Agency) .Minn..| 29,700 49,700 Jecceceecleceeeees wececeee 2. 46 2. 26 4 

oo (For schools, ote.) | 1. 96 2.56 2,26 cocereseaenaseeeeselocenesnnes soc scsanns caneenaspesssasazesfeeees 24 

. | | 1.91 2.46 2, 26 
27 | . : : | | 186} 2.36 2. 16 : on 
28 | Pipestone School.........--............Minn..| 10, 000 10,000 (........)..2.022.).022222. 1.81 28 28 | | | | 3-06 | 2.76 2. 46 srestneredficceecessabaceesceced 1,78 vertene|eececercedanesere] 30 
31 | | | 2.01) 2. 66 2. 46 | 30 

| 1. 96 2. 56 2. 36 | 31 32 Mount Pleasant School..........-......Mich.. 20, 800 20,800 woeeteee| 2. 43 | 2.13 1.91 | | | | 32 ¢ 2.33 | 2.08 2.51) 2.86 2.56 |... 2 cee aeee eee e ee elee eee eee eee eee ce rlse tees elece sents edee sessed of 
34 | 2.28 2. 46 | 2. 76 2.46 | | | a ie 35 2.33 2.41 | 2. 66 | 35 36 Seneca (for Quapaw Agency) .............Mo..| 85,000 |........2...2.Joeee eee e|eeee eee lene e ee ee | 2. 36 | 2. 56 | | 36 2.33 9.98 |. 8. cece cece cece ce c|ecee ccc euelecee nee ceeleee eee ne[eeee cee entleceeeees 

38 | ore 9 | 2.28 | | a7 39 | | 2.43 2. 23 | 39 40 84,100 $4,100] 215) 2.09) 1.79 2. 33 2.13 | | » 09 
10} 1.99] 1.74 vee c ec cece lsece cence e[e cece eee elee eee e eee ee re cseeeealenerseecselseceer cscs] Os 

42 | 2.00 | 1.94 | | | 12 43 | 1.90 | 1.89 | | | | 43 
ts 84, 000 [rrttececttsetalessc esse lees eee eeleeeee ees | 44 

2,14 | 

a7 | oe | | 45 

2. 04 48 | Arlee (for Flathead Agency) ...........Mont..| 40,000 |..............|...0---.|o20- ee elec eee eee 1.99 | is 5 Blackfeet Agency ......................Mont..| 200,000} 300,000 srg pctscs Lonseeeeeleeeetecees[eeecenease 2.97 verrerrcstissersssenepes sess nes reesee ey ees ota "8" 05 | 49 
51 2.20 50 

52 | ee | | 2.40 | 51 
53 | ° | 2. 60 52 
54 | Blackfoot Station(for BlackfeetA gency).Mont..| 200,000 |............-.|.----0.-|e-- cee eclececeeee | 2. 75 oe 

36 | ceceeceeee| 2087 2.13 2,98 9.40 \occceccccclecceeceecclecececce|seeeteeeeeleceeeee-] Dd 
56 | 2.97 2.13 2. 00, | 5 
a es 2.17) 2.08 | | | | ° 

| 
TN 

|



152 FLOUR—CONTINUED 
| FLOUR—CONTINUED. 153 

Nore.—Figures in 1 , 
*gures i large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

Oe a _ FLOUR— Continued. 
| | a ; Py Pepe | | | Sy : | 

® > . Ios os : OL 2 .| 5 | qo 8 bi 

! Points of delivery. a | z | iS | 3 | B - | - m) CR a é 2 | Po 7% Ss | Be 5 . a | ° | 2 ag | Be | a Al\Si/E) .| ei git) | 2 |8 ¢ |e | 4] -@ i | bs > s | g | | B | | 8 i idl SIM i. Ss |e e Bs 2 | z | # |) g ; | = | P GI Pi a6 | BIA]: Bs EIS gigia & : 2 2) 5 | = Oo 6) eB 2 & 3 | E Sin | dip] & A ae i re 3 R a s a | 2 | By. n | 7 ai TB TA la} 5 | ie L 2 sik as) 2 | 5 = 2) 2; 8 5 | < eiSif)/e/f/8/2 - joe gs |Ai g . a Fy 3 
A e oe | a Fa ; 8 A: = 3 5 s g 2 5 Ss 8 |g id) B | z 5 | — ee a 4 Hi AZO < < On i RIK) w Fy 5 
1 Custer Station (for Crow Agency), | Pounds. Peunds. | | | ed | rs ee es | I — 5 | weet eee cee reese esses. Mont. .| 175,000) 175,000.......)...... 2.09, 1.52) 1.90! | | | | | | 

| 3 | | ! 169 1.52 2. 00,| ovens sf en bens enficeficehisfice feces coeecsseslocen cece eee eecenned oscars 1 
: : ~10) \ . : r 

5 . Flathead Agency-.........--..Mont.. 40, 000 40,000 /------)------ mo yt 2.08) | | | | | | 3 
| | 75, 2.20 wee e elec ef eee eee ele ween c elec cele wc cfe ee cla eect wee e es cece cee e etl nealenweelenecne[ececcnecleeescee] 4 6 i. : 1.95 | ! | 5. 7 | Fort Belknap Agency .....-.-Mont.. 350, 000 350,0001..-b... 2.30) 1.95) 2.36 | | | | a | | | 6 . | | _ 190) 1.95 2.53 2. TUB. BB) -s)nnelenee eacciecclececlecesleccelecesers seesaceeesleces eccelecsera|escercealeseseees] 

iY : Fort Peck Agency............Mont.. i nn ne ces see 2.10 a3 2. 57/2, 43 | | | | : | | | 9 
: | 2.10) 2 ween epee e elec alee ee eee elec ee[ec ee eee eee e cece eect [p ees ce caeleeesceleeeeecee{escseeee| 10° 12 | ! | | 230 | pe | tt il 13 | Fort Shaw School sreeeeesee++ Monte.) 74, 000 74,000 ... 202 eee ee | i | ! | | 12" | : ! | | | oY | DS DR 15 | PL | | | | | | : prey | | | | 2.572.387) | boy | | | 14. 16 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap Agency) | coo cveeelescsssleesecel cece ola | | iM igi : | pops 2,672, 4312.89. cccleeeleeedeed col ceseeees leecjeneees calcd veceeeesleeeeeee | 16: 

| | | , 19 | Poplar Station (for Fort Peck ! | : S jae 3 | | | | | | te | Agency) ....-.-----......-.-Mont..} 350,000) 350,000.......)......'2.08)..00000 | | | | Po 
ot | og LBB econo 2.572. 882.77)... -\ipeeleoe-lesecleceeleee- veecfestees eee eceee veveliseeslesesesleceseeecfeeeeeeee] 19 
5D » ; | : | wee ee elon eee. 2. 47/2. 33) po | 20 22; Red R x x i ; \ i | i | | | : 

| School) oe vomat Agency, and | OR) rr a oe | | | | | | | | 21 

OE | . 3. 03/2. 83 | | 23 25 | | A | | ! | | | 
, | vote eeeeee eeeeelectetelesseeecleeeee: 2, 93)2. 73 | | | a4 oe . , | | | | ! veceneeleces[eee ee DBL 77, | | 25 , Rosebud Station (for Tongue River | | 2581. 52| | | | 26 | Agency)..-.....-............Mont.. 224,000 224,000 .....2 00.02. 2.07) 1.57 2.00 | a 

38 ! | | : 1.67 1.57 2. 10) wees ee eee - 12, 88). .0 2). eee. veccleeeeleee. sett seeerecieeealeeeens oper we eeeeeeleee eee ee] 27 
ar | ' . 80 : | 28: 30 Genoa School .................Nebr.. 110, 000 110,000 ...000000 2. ae | | | | | po | | 99 33 | | | | | | | 2.272.172. 41/2. 24)........./2,30'2.10 1.85)... 1522.18 222.) | ee ee efeeeeeeefeeeeeees] 80 33 | | | | | | 2.37/2.172.212.04 | 12. 25,2. 05 1.57 2. “ | 31 

34 Rushville (for Pine Ridge Agency, | i ! | ° 31. i | Fs qe 4 Ir 33 gp 0 cirtetteeeeceeeNebr..| 1,000,000 1,000,000, 2.82 2.35... _ eae | | | ' ee — 
3 | — 2.64 1.93) . | weeeee ef /2048) 02 fee eee BR eee ele] 167) 1.86) 1.77 | a 8.52) 34 36 . | | f | 2.34 i | | I2. 28) | [ 7 | 1.73 | 35 ns NO nee e cee ec celecaces cance eeteee cece eee te gg | Bet 36 on | lewe ncn nlecccl(eneelecncie neil. 80). 0..). 002.0022 ee leet ee eee leone ee Le 84).00../.....-)......0-1.-..0--- 37 39 | | aaa a 1.79 | 40 | | ! | , | | | Pi , | 1.74 39 41 : Santee—Poncas...............Nebr..| 2,500)......2222-2 22) eee oe | | | | 1. 69 40: 42 | | ! | | oo veeeeeeseeeeeleedeees eee 259 lle [OB BO vevecaleeeeseceleeceeeee! 41 3 | | 2 | | | ! ! io | | | 54 0° | | | 42. 
Moy ‘ | : | I | | | | 12. 49 | | 43 45° Valentine (for Rosebud Agency) | 74 000 724 ooo | | | 2. 45 | | | 44 

o. | ' | | | ! | ceed leagl) ed e.80 1.63) eeees eoee 1.74, 1.74........] ¢1.56 45 ve | | | | | | | 2, 24) | lo | 1e5l | bo 1.61) 46. 
18 © 400,000 vee eee eee geeeee cee ceeeee | | Pop ! Poot 1.49 47 
sO | 400,000 22ST sty I of | i | | 
50 B24, 000... eee ee ee its VIII IIIIIIIIUIIIU[EOIIIIEIS CIAO | | ry 
OL | BOE O00 enn eee cette e cette ele eee eeeeeseeleree eee peee AT 16 | 50 
52 | Valentine, Nebr., and Ponca Tasne | 724,000... cece 2.19...-....0. CUTE eee eye et | | ol 30 ation....................8. Dak..| | : | os / cor : | | >a, Verdigre (for Santee Agency), Nebr... — a arabe. a 55 : | ms 2. 73/2. 63 | | necfeaee : | Leese | 54, on : : : ' 2. 83/2. 63 i i : ‘ | 55: 

| a | tt BB cos oedecedeces eee ceed sees veleesl sens ateleeeedfeed cence eeeeeee ens 57. 
a Provided the 724,000 pounds flour for Rosebud Agency is not awarded to him. } Monthly. a 

. e Provided the 1,000,000 pounds flour for Pine Ridge Agency is not awarded to him. 

| 7899 I A——_48
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[NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BLOUR Continued. 

| | | ! | | re a 
| | 

| | re | | | 2 | | . ! g | | a 5 
. . 2 x 

| / og Sf ! n 18 Jig : z | _ a a 
| , | 3 ee | os : ok Ss || 2 | 5 Fl aig, 4 2) 2s & je! Pls a 
| Points of delivery. 3) @ > € | & 6/2 l2lgi26| 2/2 2 5 2 2 el ale | & 

. E | | : a elelikig e wn 3 : Al] 3S ¢ 28 Sf = 8 — § Si 4 (&)a/o 2 ls 8) ge FA SF Ss léla] & |, 
aQ | ~~ ~ | RQ - we = 4 . o z . . a 2 ra ot oD . . co a B 

g | 8 a O bo : Pe (a } eis i pa = i @ 5 D Fe A | Fa <q 2 

2 é| é€ ) 48 8 Ble lels|e4\ 32/2 2 2 2/2 2/2 Gl 2/3 om | Fo . oe (42) B /elojm e&) 6 FE) 4 wm! & a le) ee Slo] Be 
| | | pa PP | -—————q{~— | 7,- -eOorr IO | SS I Or I 

| 'Pounds.| Pounds. | 5 63 . 33! . . 3 07 | | | | | 

5 | Carson school ..------+++-+--+-+220ee-2----Nev.-| 25,000; 25,000) oe oT 02 8.42) 8.47 '8.60)8,253.34).... 0... cee eee ce [cece ee cece eeeleceelcoeeeeelevecleeec/eeeeeee] 1 
3 3.43 | 3.29 | 3.42 | ! i | , 2 

_....Nev.. 25 3.73: 3.48|.....-.-|.000-- 32) | | | 5 Elko (for Western Shoshone Agency) Nev..; 15,000) 25,000 Saal sas | 3.47) 3:39 BAT oceclceee|eceleceseee|ece|eeceecesteeesfessesesleceseeelesdeseeeee/seedleeeeeeeeees 4 

7 3. 53 | 3. 34 | | | | i | | 6 
8 3. 48) 3.29 | | | | 7 
9 | Nevada, etc., Agency. .........-..---..----Nev.. 58,500\secccecccccclecceee ecee-[eseeeeesdeeeeee 3. 24 | | ! ! | 8 

10 | | | weseee| 8682 [222]. 2-68.58) 22 eel ee fle eee ee eee elec eal eeeeeeefeeea|eeeeeeeeee] 9 
11 | | | 3.27 i | | ! | | | 10 48 | 3. 22 | | | P| 11 
13 58,000)... eee eefeceeee eeeeeefeeeeeeeel enced | BIT) | a | | | 12 
a4 School .....-.--02-.00ee:eeeees esse ereneeeee ee) 81,000) eens | eee re ee sele repens ze ae eccetpostttn g ge were 27 8.50 | | | | | 13 
45 | Wadsworth (for Nevada, etc., Agency)..Nev..-, 58,500) 58,300) 3.53 4.28 3.13) 2. 83: |-nnnn slaves 22 B40. co ol ee le eee eee ee ee eee efeee ee cee tee cleteeeeeleeeee selene feces ee cleeee| eee eleeeeees 14 
a6 3.43) 3.23 3.03) 2. 78! 3.28) 2.82, 2s Fi DS 15 
27 3. 38 2. 98 | 2.77 | | | oo 16 
aS 3. 28 2. 93) | 2.72 | | 17 
19 58, 000... 22. cee cee leeee ce ee eee elece eee ee ceeeee! 2.67 | : | | | 18 
20 21, B00 eo 3 ai veceseeceesecaleeeees conc cias ye i | : : 19 
21 | Albuquerque School.........-......-..N. Mex..; 100,000; 100,000, 2.86) 2.76 2.47, 2.17, sence eee e eee 0. | | | | 
22 mest , 2.96] 2.76) 2.37) 2.12 ee 2.74 2-2)... ee ees) BBB. 97) BB oe wececcelecee[eceeeee ceecleees/eeeeee-] QL 
23 | 2.96 2.761 2.82, | | 2. 69 ) | | 1,882.92) 2,28 | ! 29 
24 2.86] 2.66, 2.27) 2. 64 | | | 2. 84, , | | 23 
25 | DulceSide Track (for Jicarilla Agency) .N. Mex..| 100, 000)............) 2.96) 2.86 2.77) 2.47 2, 60 i 2.73. “4119. 28 | | 24 
26 3.06, 2.86 2.67| 2.42 sececelecee eee eeeefee selec eee ee eee ee [Be OU) 210 2.06).002 fee fe eee eee 25 
27 | 3.06, 2.86. 2. 62) ; | | 3. 16 '2. 06) | 26 

28 | 2.96) 2.76 2.57 | | | 3. 07) | | 27 
29 | Gallup (for Navajoe Agency and School).N.Mex..| 40,000)....-.....-.| 8.12) 8.02........,...22- | | | 2. 98) | 28 
30 3,22] 3. 02) | testes sc etc selec ec lose Leese eee cree eee | eee ecee eens teee)eccec es | ec eee es sees feeeeeee ceeeleeee eres ees 29 
31 3.22) 3.02: | | || | | | | | 30 
32 3.12) 2.92 | | | | | 31 
33 | Jicarilla Agency .....-.............-...N. Mex..| 100,000, 100,000)......|......|.....-..)--.--- | | | 82 

35 | Las Cruces (for Mescalero Agency) ....N.Mex..| 90,000.......-..--| 2.77) 2.67|......-.)---..- | | | ! | 1.92 | | | ! | | 34 
36 : 2.87) 2.63) cetten ec ceeeee eels eee sees settee | etl ence epeeeeeeteete eeeteeeleteelseete eee eeeeceeeeeee BB 
37 2.87) 2. 63) ; | | h | i | 36 
38 9.77 2.53 | ! hy ; | 2 ! | 37 
39 | Mescalero Agency.-.-...-........--....N. Mex..| 90,000) 90,000) 3.47| 3.37 3.19) 2.89 | | | | | | 88 
40 | | 3.57) 3.83) 3.09, 2. 84 foereepeetetticees eeeedeeee seeeiceeeee [B92 BBE ee eee] BBO) eee cee ieee BO 
Al | 3.57; 3.33) 3. 04; | 3. 87: 3. 24 40 . 
42 3. 47 3. 23) 2. 99 | 3.77 | 41 
43 | Navajoe Agency ..........-.-.....---..N. Mex..! 40, 000)..........-.} 3.67) 3.57).....-..|....5- | 3. 67 | | | 42 
44 | | 3.77, 3.47 | | [oeee ee lee cece eee fee eel cece eee ee fhe BE eee [eee ee epee eee eo (8. BL . | 43 

“45 | | | 3.77) 3.47 | | 4, 25 | |B. 46 | 44 
AG | 3.67 3.87, | i oo 4,15 | (3. 41 145 
47 | Navajoe Agency and School ...........N.Mex.., 40, 000 40,000 00-2) eeee re rereeesbeeee ! | 4.05 3. 49 86, 3.00 | 46 . 
48 | | : 0 2 
AQ | Santa Fé School...............-........N. Mex..| 55, 000 55,000 2. 73 | 2, 73) 2.57) 2.27 wees 3. 28 2.89 | 48 
BO | | 2,83 2.63 2.47| 2.22 weeeee|  2,58,....)..0./.--.)/.---)  2,08/2. 81 2 nn ©?) 
51 | | : | 2.83) 2.63 2.42 2.53 1,782.76 2.09% 50 
52 | | 2.738) 2.538 2.37 2 2. 48 2. 56 51 
53 | Devil’s Lake Agency...-....--..--.....N. Dak..! 210, 000).......222.2) 002 epee eee fee eee | 2.43 2.46, | | 52 
54 ! | | |ceets|ecceeee|esce|eeeefcee| oes ceeeeee|e cee seeeeees seeeleereecs/eeeeees/ eres] cess es]2, BO[2, 25) .++2+++] 53 
55 20,000] *20,000 2.87) 2.47.........|.-.--- | | : | 2.40 | 54 
56 29.97) 2.47) | coreeprrettas sae deces|eneelenesleeeeceslices serseees seeefacceete] nesees |e eedlesesees ececfece 2.60: 55 
BT | | * | 2. 57 2. 37! | ! 2.40, 56 | | | | | | | | : | | 87 

*210,000 pounds awarded to the Alton Milling Company, at $2.40, to be delivered at the Devil’s Lake | | OO 
A gency, or Rolla, or Fort Totten School, N. Dak. | 

, |
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{Norre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FLOUR— Continued. 

| | | gS | | | 
| | of 8 

: ro | S a 3 . en 
as co) = o . Fa wD . D red . ~ asl o mH a a ad ep 4 a be D . | = 5 | o qi 

Points of delivery. eS E ~ 5 a 5 Ps 5 | FA & z a 

i id a | £ | : 2 Hi cS A eB Ra ee iH 
2 : ) oS £ RD | 4 | 4 D me | & | a ; MH 1S | a pias “4 ° ; n i . Ay x | 
5 | S % ; Oo | © | S 2 ¢g¢ | £ |) 8g A : B 5 
A | o o fy 4 a | 5 co mB | 3 | | oD Eo < A 

A RA | af | | es | | Oe 

Pounds.\| Pounds. | | | | 
5 Devils Lake Station (for Fort Totten School)..N.Dak..) 90,000 |............. 2. ae mo povssesnesfreennes cena eaeses eccennnenezcegeae ses asnnnsnns eres isas ses pesee ee , 

2. i . , | } 

3 2.11 | | | ! 3 
4 2.06 | ! | | 
5 | Fort Totten School ............--------------N. Dak..| 90,000 | *90,000 | 2.46 | 2.76 236 | | 2.60 [oececeeelecceeeeee|ecececeelcceceeecleceesceslescesce [eeeceeeeeeleeeeceeeeefeceeseecfeceseene] 5 6 2.41 | 2.66 | 2.26 | | 2.40 | | 6 reas — 8 .81 | 2.36 | | 
9 | Fort Stevenson School............-...--..---N.Dak..| 65,000} 65,000 |.....-| 2.98 | 2.68 ee 2. 40 PP 2 

i om ae 1 i 12 2. 68 2. 30 | | FO | 3 13 | Rolla (for Devils Lake).......-....-...--...-N.Dak..} 100,000 "100,000 |......| 2.76 | 2. 36 2.60 |occcececlecsccceccleccceete cecccceclececececleccceccsleccesteeecleceseeeslcsececleesseeed! 1B 
14 | 2.64 | 2,36 2.40, | 4 

2.46 | 2.26 
is Standing Rock Agency ..........--.........-N. Dak..| 700,000 | 700,000 |...... eieeslentee: 2.94 | 2. 30 1. 97 a a POY 67 16 
1 (74. «1.90) 2.97 | 2.50 18 | ae 1 x10 18 

19 100, 000 |..--...------]------|o.----| eee eee looccccceeeceeete dee |. 2.59 | Fes 
195). 2-22 e een eee cee ee eee eee eee eee e eee eee cece! £100,000 |... eee elec ee fee eee] bnew nec le cece ene leceeencerleeecccee| 2,69 eget seces sees ee|sc eter sce s fesse cee ne alee wesc esfeee eres LOR 
20 | Standing Rock (for Agency) ...-.....-----.-+++2-++---| 700,000 |. 22.2220. 22-feee eee |e eee eee eee cic. 2.808 seagegaeferssrcetts|eerereeted|eteseees esters] 20 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency and School....Qkla..| 400, 000 CIEE voce ence ce lene ence slece cee eee lec eee eceleec cence eeeeesce 2.37 wesc eee ecfecee cee cce ler etre efor teense 21 
| . 

2 Cheyenne and Arapaho School...-.............Okla..| 100,000 | 100,000 veeeleeeteeleseeel Leosesseeeleeeseees srerrectelecseeceeleceeceeeioeereeceleseeenes 2. 0 1A voecececleceeeceel z 

25 : | ! | 1.89 1.69 | | 3 
26 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency and | ! | | 

School) ................---- 2-0 eee eee eee ees Okla..| 400,000 [2.222222 [ee] 2.28 | 2.28 | bene c ee cee ences selec e cence elec eee n cele c eee ce clone eee wefan eee sceleceeeeeweeleceeseeeee} 2,20 ]........, 26 
27 | 2.38 | 2.18 | | | 9,15 27 
28 2.33 2.18 | | 2.08 28 
29 | 2.28 | 2.08 | | | | 2.02 29 
st ; 800,000 | 300,000 reetee|eec ee elenee ee! bance eee ele eee eels e ete e eee le eect ec clewmeeeeelee cern celeeeecces i 39 1.79 ee a 

32 | | | ! | | 1. 84 1. 64 32 
33 | Darlington Switch (for Cheyenne and Arapaho | | | 

Agency and School)........--..---.-----------------| 400,000 |.-..-2 222.222] 2.08 ween ec eee ee [stent te ceeecccefeeeeeeeeciceeeene|seeeseei steers desetenee)strrtersesecscetessdocsessed cesses 38 

35 | 208 | | | | | | | | 35 
36 | | 193 | ! | | | | | ! | | | 36 
37 | Kiowa Agency.....---.....---------.-2+---.---OKla.-| 600, 000 veseeceeltene seeees setae ccc ec cuclececcecclecccceecsleceecceelcaceecccleeesecuelicacecneleceeeececcleceaeecees vin 37 
38 | | . 
39 | | | | | | | | : | 2. 82 | 39 
40 | : : | | | | | 2.22 40 
41 | Oklahoma City (for Sac and Fox, etc., Agency)-.Okla..| 38, 000 38,000 | 2.26 | 2.53 | 2.48 | ( ooececccclessseascleecececcclececceececeetecslecesececleeeseee. 2.13 1. 83. 2.35 ..------| 41 
42 2.21 | 2.63 | 2.43 | | | | 2 | | 2. 08 1.78 | 2.30, a 

| rv | 21 (353 2033 | | | | | 1.93 2. 10 44 
| 45 | Osage School.........2..---2-.-2+0--+2+2+++--+-Okla..| 40,000 | 40,000 | 2.87 )..2.2. 2.2... vecceeeceefeeeeecen ie ceceeeecleeeeesed ocean ee e[eeeeeteeeeeeeees 2. 27 1.97 2, A Le eeeeee 45 

46 2.32 | : 17 . 92 2, 
47 2.27 | | ! | | | 2.12 2, 34 47 
48 2.22 | . | | | | | 2.07 2.24 | 48 
49 | Ponca (for Pawnee School) ..........-----------Okla..| 25,000 |........-----| 2.21 seeteeisee ees] vc cececceleccecccclsceecececleccccccelsccceeusleceseeceleeeee ccs [ecececaeee[ececeseewe|eeeeeeeelece sees} 49 
50 | 2.16 | : | | | | | | | 50 

3 | ee) Pb 3 
53 | Pawnee School........-..-.-..--.....------.---Okla..) 25,000 | 25,000 | 2.61 | 2.83 2.78 | , occ ccc cleccccccclecuccecuclececcece caceeccclecuesncelecececes 2. 43 2.13 |........)..-.....| 58 
54 | | 2.56 2.93 ° 2.73 | | | ! | 2.33 2.08 Bd 
55 { 2.51 | 2,93 | 2.73 | | 2.28 55 
56 2.46 | 2.83 2.638 | 2.23 | | 56 
57 | Ponca (for Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe police.....Okla..| 29,500 |.............[00.022)02.02-0502--e- wee cece cfe nee e eee ew eee eee le nee e eee eee eect cece eee cece eee ele ne wane eee ee erence, 2. 34 |e eeceene Bf 
58 | 
59 8 | : | | | 59 
60 | 2.10 60 

. | | | | | 

*210,000 pounds awarded to the Alton Milling Co., to be delivered at Devils Lake Agency, or Rolla , 
or Fort Totten School, at $2.40. + 100,000 lbs. only. |
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: * ” —CONTINUED. 158 FLOUR—CONTINUED. FLOUR 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR— Continued. 
ee 

| 
5 ° ! i . “ | eee eee alg rS . bf ei! | | 4 | 5 g 5 A of | , g Ss lei g. Sig | a | | 2 z * ’ | = |g 2128/3 |Pig . 8 sie 2/5 | g : é 2 R$ g/g 'f/2)8 13/5 € | 2 /e/8 618 Points of delivery. | 38 co © 5 Lo | Is a mg | 4 4 4 So a wn a E A | fe ot 

5 2 2 a D2 8 4 | 3 ey | B i OM | 33 | Ss & e g, | Fa | b | $ 4 z = : ; a) > |g | ® Ele  €/S 8 ¢ |g 8l3i E a a oO rd gf Sle |B ¢| 2° & \2¢ 8 "| 2 Sle 2) 8 2 5 . = e . : 5 © a . a | wi 5 S18 56 wh nn oo Z e e 4 o A mi) Hi|o| 4 2 2 - | aan | | CP 
ee es : | | : | | Pounds.| Pounds. | | ! | | | | | Denes cucenceleceeee|ecece|eceee ceeeeleeees t 2 Ponca (for Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe police) ..Okla.. 5,000 |-......-..-. eas 5. 68)----- weeee wacecalecceeeleeeers cretttysenssayssetsiseseeseiees sss 222% | | 5 a. ' o Us } | i i : : | : Paid pf pe | ) ds a 

2. 13) 2. 4 9 8 | | | | : 2 | | 6 
5 4,500) = 4,500).....).....} 2.19] 1.89 8} 9,93 | | | | | é | | 2.09) 1. 84 | 2.18 | ! | : 2 | 7 7 

- 0 2.13 | , 9! Seg 1 School...........---+.....---.-Okla.. 15, 000 5,000 2.83 2. , . we] QQ) eeepc eee fore eee]e cece nets eee terete crescents 
10 Seger Co ony se 00 a 3 ? 2. 93° 2. 73 9, 69 2. 44 seae 9. 44 ! 

| 11 

12 2. 83) 2.68) 2.59 2 34 | | | | | | | 13; Armour Station (for Yankton Agency and School) | | | | Pot eee. lee 13 won eee eee ee eee eee eee renee eee ee  Dak..} 215, 000).--..-2.--00)0202 00/222] il eee oo lee eee upp yy | | | if 14 | 2.17 15 180, 000) ........-.-. ceecafeoee re oo. |oeeeeejeee---| 1.898 : | | | _olecccecleeecelececclecee-[eee--[ 16 16} Chamberlain (for Lower Brule)............8.Dak.. 170, 000) ..-.-. 2-2-2 lle eee eee fees lee eee sorts 0.84)... .a[eeesee[eceee eeeee es ceases ceeeee[oetee |e | | 17 
: 2.15 | : | | eee |e} 18 18} Flandreau School ...-.................-....8. Dak.. 35,000; 33,000) 2.76 2.46)....../..... weeeee| 2.81, 2.88)...---) 2017) 2.42 2222-22 eee eee ele ee clon ere dere rcs 19 z ia pe || || | 20 56, |. 2.21 | | : 

| So | 2.46 | 9. 16 | | Phe. 22; 22' Flandreau (for school) .....-....2.22.2.2.00202020-2- 35, OOO) os we cee ne einn eee es caw cclecceccleceee= 1.768) -- 3-35 27775752 3d IETS rt SII weeesfesoes w----| 23 23 Forest City Agency.....-........-......--.8.Dak.. 400, 000 400,000 ..........- ee ee eeecclececes 2. da 2.158) M88 2°00) 230.0 ot 24 | | | , 2. 30) | 25 
2.15) 26 

2 , ! | | leceelececee fececeee| 2:94) 2680]. -2- 22 -leeeeeeleeee [ecees/ereeeteeseny BB 
28} Forrest City (for agency)...-.----0...0.0--0eecee eee: £00, 000)------oeseeelereecieeeecleteresiereee| QUT..22.-[eeeee [eens ee [ec eee ele eee ede 5.791 1°90 29 a | | | | et ! | | 2. 85 31 3 | | | | 2. 40) | | 32 

33 Gettysburg (for Forest City A ) S. Dak 400, 000 | | | 2. 60 1. 954 | | ee a4 
3; Gettysburg (for Forest City Agency) ....-S.Dak..| 400, Ween e tence eee eee ee lee ee eel ee eee soeeeeleseeee|een ere] 1 OBR ese oo ee eee ceeerecforegegiiesstericrrfegsgalstes ire 34| Lower Brule (new) Agency....-...........S. Dak. 170,000 170,000 .......... reseeleness pee eee Baap an BO ee | 2 07 | | 25 35 

| | 95 1.95 " | 1.05 | | _.1 37 a7 | : : | | ce cleweccleceee--/@ 2.39 2.10). -e--Jornecjons | 37 | Lower Brule (old) Agency......--.---......8. Dak.. a se oa BBL -eeienonoe- tae | | | | | 38 38 
| | a 4.75) | Po , 

39 | | ! ! red ee lee eee ee] 40 40; Pierre School .......---.....--+--.-...--..-8.Dak..| 44,000) 44,000) 2.76 2.46)... eeeee) veseee| 2620] Q041)..2-22[-2--2-) 242 sees) 2.20) 2. - | | | 4 41 2.66 2.36 2,24; 2.21 | | te : ! | a2 42 2. 56 | 9.19 ' | ; | | | 43 2.46 2.14 | —— | | | 44; Ponca Creek Issue Station (for Rosebud Agency) | | | | Jececcfeeeneee! 2:69!.....] 2.85) 2.70).2..-] 44 45 
| 2. | po weeee] QOL eee eee ee eine eefeeee 46 | Yankton Agency...............--...--...-.5. Dak..] 215, 000) 215,000)... ee cleaaeee 2.67)....-.| 248 eee) eelesereeleneees 197, | | 47 47 
| | 2.47 | | | | | 1.835: | | S a 1K ee es sertesjeseece|ceece| BME |eceeesiceces socccee 215, 2.79 | | | 51 50 | . 2.001 2.35 | | oF 

51 | | ON PE aan 2,99|.....|....-[----.| 1.90) 52 52 Agency and school..-..-......2---------0-e0----| 215, 000)......-...6- settsforses|ssteeelerees cece ce lecneenlecceee[eneeecleneer = CITT eeg IL IIIS. 53; 53 School... -.-.--- 22-22 cece eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 85, 000... .-- +--+ --)e 2-2-2 eee] eeee repo eee sencecleeeeee|ocecee|ereetsfeerees}scsesisesecesieccss te] Oe ae | | | 54, 54 | po} | | | a J 
a Add 30 cents per hundred for transportation on all flour to be delivered at new agency.



—CON T61 760 FLOUR—CONTINUED. FLOUR—CONTINUED 
[Notrt.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FLOUR— Continued. 

a 
es . | | | | | 3 | | | Ss gO | | .| | . : 2 qj | b 3 a S | | E | © E 

— 3 ae | & 6 / g S A ag - i go | g  § | 2 
| 5 3 ! = | = . gz | oS nd . a8 2 £0 2 | 3 on 3 | | | é Pe |2£/8)/2) s | 8 (E |S | € | BY 42 )32|/ 2/2 8/4 2le yer 

. 4 
| | 5 "OD = Fy sm 3 e . 

| Points of delivery. S = | P|. E a ° & 4 | z a 3 iS oe EI : | fey | S 7 = g 5 2 a | | | a Bp a A Hs 4 i . | ga | B , BB tog <2 3 4 . s : 5 : i ; oe a | Oo a | a 5 Ud} US a 5 Pg Spb eae PE Gig £PlE12 4G 22 2 218 Fi | oe | oe | H};a cs) B a 3 so | 4 A 4 |. |) | FP I I | ad OT | | | i | | 
| 

' | | | \ ! 
1 | Price station (for Uintah and Ouray | Pound | Pounds. | | | | | | | ! ee ee eee 1 , Agencies ..-.................Utahb..! 240,000 |.....22......./ 2.93 | 3.00 Jeeeeeeleeceeeeefeeeeee! Tonrcestpscss ssc cisse este rissessecescceescciccceccrs ces sccssicc sce s es | | | 2 2 | | 2. 83 | | | : | | | : | : | | | 8 3 . 73 | | | | 4 2. 63 | | | | | | ! ! | | | | | 5 5 2. 63 | | i : | | | | | a | | 6 7 | Uintah and Ouray Agencies ...Utah../ 240,000 | 240,000 |...-../......) 3.41 | 2.64 | 2.65) 3.15 aa beretateeesneensenees ee ee 8 8 | 3.31 . i | | : | | 9 | ! 3.26 | | | | | ; ! | ! | | 10 10 | Ee | ! | | | " : | it 11 | | | 3.11 | | | | | | | | | | | | | 12 12 | | | | 3.06 | | | | | | | | | : vecejecceceieeeees 1B 

13 | Ouray Agency .................Utah.. 140, 000 veces teteensfotees ceneeefentenefeesseefeeeee | oceeeesl Cd 
14 14 | Uintah Agency ................Utah..| 100, 000 et tt eet ee eee feeee ee cette fees feeeec ce deeeees Lessee ee 2. OTB) -veceieesgeggccerrocfperersruoe terre cree pee 15 je | Nand (for La Pointe Agency). Wis. . 50, 900 voreeetersenslesenee oo oases See nS reretteyeas esses cesses a een | ity 16 | : | ks : | 17 17 | | | 20,000) 20,000 | 2.66 6.2... eee veccetetleeeeseee] 2.0L, : : 7 pf ag 18 | | 2.56 | | . | | 1.96) | | | | | | | 19 19 | | 2.46 | | | | 1.91) | | | | | 20 | 

. | | | | 23 | 8 | po occ ccecccccsececdeeeceslescecaleeeesdeccse/eeeees! 38 23 | Green Bay Agency .......-.....Wis.. 24, 000 tenet ee eee cee fecteee ceeceelecceee[oeeeececheeee ee! beceteee|eeeec cet eteete ee eeereees Whee SOIT TIN USII| UNI 24 | Oneida school................... Wis.) 24,000 | 24,000 [.00200 TID Peteeceefecereey B49 rorrceieneenneaieenecsesdoccenensisgseessg css 229 | | | | 25 25 | ! ! | ! | 2.44 i | 3 ! 26 26 ! } | | | | | | | 2.39 | | | | | | | 27 28 | Oneida (for Green Bay, ete., | | | | | | le eeeee aeenes! 28 oes 24,000 |...--s serene | 286 eee eee cece elee eee ef 1 29 29 | 2.76 | | | | I ! | | | | 80 30 ! | 2.66 | | | | ! | ! | | | 31 31 | 256 7 | : | ! | | : | | | 32 32 | | 2. 56 | | | | | | | | ! | | | 33 33 | 2.46 | | | | | | | | | veel cccccaleeecclececesleeseee! B4 34 Tomah school.............2..... Wis. 16, 000 | 16,000 | 2.76 20. ieee. Jececcee eee eee ee) B18 Lee ee eee ee cette eee rete ee ee cele | | 85 
35 : | | 2. 66 | | | | 2.18 ! | | | | | | 36 36 | 2.56 | | | | | 2.08 | | | | | 3 | 37 : eee oe pp ee: | Pg | de ‘ 

| : | i . 
39 | | | 2.36 | | | | | | | : ! | | | | | 40 | Arapahoe issue station (for Shoshone | | 

3.85 coc leleccecc ceccecieceeee) 40 Agency) .........-...........Wyo..| 150, 000 | (*) Leceeleseeealecesecleeseedeceee. leesseealeceeeeeefeeeeeceeleeeseeeeeeeeeeen 3.44 3.04 BAST | B99 easterpoesssicrrren rst ae 41 Casper (for Shoshone Agency)..Wyo.. Ba MNO acttscccttecce seececleteeeeeeeees eeeee ce feeeees Je cscr cc epr rc cect tpec srt ects erent cette esis eee e ce) ‘ a ol 1,90) 1.74) | 42 
42 | 150,000 |...-.-- 22-2 eee eee fee pees po tirtsrtrtec ssp ssccsseiscs esses seeeeccceeces crc cnsesesgeccsssccscss se, fe 80 | ! | 43 43 | | | ! | | : | | | 185 | . i 44 44 | | 80, 000 seeeeseereteefeeeesfeeeedeoseeeoseses fees Jreseeeeefeecee ref seeeeteyectensenieceetacsicccensasincaterealeesecendecesee! LBB | | | 45 46 | Lander “...Wvo | 330,000) *330,00 | | | visslenscceeclecceececieeeeeceeleeesecee|eseepege[eeeeeees 8.15 | | 3.45 3.05 8 

| Cro ttrseessesesesseseress WYO..) 300) DUTT rrtpirirarprtestc presse: CINE SUUTTTT "saa Boa oll.) 5 | | | , 
47 | 180, 000 To ttr ttt sts s sel sces ss cee e ele eeees leet eecee sees a i | | 3 97 ( | 48 48 | — 150,000 |... ee eee e eee ee elec eee [octet ee c[ee eee eee cece ee pene ete seers teelee eee teeleeeee ees 3.97. ! | | | 49 49 | | 30, 000 prcreeeseeeeeeleeeeee ET) TTY pnssesee|cceeeeslsseteensieererserisesercesiesececanecsecced sate | | : | | | | a a 

| 
* Three hundred and thirty thousand pounds to be delivered at Lander or Arapaho issue station, | $3.04, by the Lexington Roller Mills Company, for Shoshone Agency. | 

| 

| 

| 
|
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762 HARD BREAD, HOMINY, LARD, MESS PORK, AND ROLLED OATS. HARD BREAD, HOMINY, LARD, MESS PORK, AND ROLLED OATS. 763 

[NoTE—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARD BREAD. (Must be the best quality used by the Army, each ready for shipment.) 

rr a ee re ne ee 
| es go 5 | a | & | og 2 | Ss og Ul lg Bi Bog H 5 5 |B 

es E a! 8 = 5 a o . a 3 b ql = H ° mC cS Points of delivery. s 5 a § Nn i = B OS = = 2 5 « | or e  H1fs 
. by oy | oan . | : : @ 2 oi oO wn = 4 E | i | p = ‘| = | -Q 7 6 £ S | 8) g | 8 < Ee a a | s & Sia lg -- | 8 - | 2 2 3 io ee bs ba . oO & 2g | & 5 a |e |e e@) eB 2 4 8 E Z a eee eS) e ) 2) 4) 5s gle ¢e]¢ 2'¢ 2 A 3S 3 oO | 6 | @ © . a | & 5) 8 |} 2 Gg iE Ele = 3 Fg a oS e (AR A | 7 mR ® | A | RR Ss |; A | pF | m {Pf 

I I OT | 
Pounds.) Pounds. | . | | | | | | 7 | | 1 | St. Louis ...........2...........222....--Mo..} 89,050 | $9,000 08, O34 .2.0.-[000002-. cesteeesfestersee cecectee|seeeetes eeeceee fs eecees ecciscesleennes secsaslenesasleseenars genete ceeeee 1 | A 

| | | | | i ee 

HOMINY. (Must be of good mer- chantable quality, sound and clean.) 

2 | Chicago...-.........---..-.--+--------2-- TH.) 51,000 eee eee OLS, [eee ee eee cece eee cs cele eee e ce eee cee cence ec elec ete ec eleceeeeeeleceaee eee tee cence leet ereccleeeeesieeneen| 2 3 | Nebraska City................----.....Nebr..| 51, 000 rtrsecsrsers essere sectenaleenens a 1.26 PLDI IID IIS ISIS SS aoe aces ana aaa ‘ 
4 | : | | b2.95 | | ! } | ! 
5 | Omaha, or Kansas City.........-........Mo.« 51, 000 51,000 Neceeeeeseeee-leee--a8.30 1. 43 | seseedeestesedeeeeeneneoneeen veceeecclececeees eee votre etcisceterine sess] 4 ; | : b3. 00 toe i ! | | | | , 7 | Shoshone Agénoy--...----+------es--+/Wyon. 1, 700 seciseseyperetasnneed nee | $A0 |eeseeees vecceses ceeeectsfeeteeee eeeeesefeneees eecees oetesfecesasas eeeeee anes 7 OS : | | | | | | | | | ! 

s . ys gs TO 
LARD. (Must be “prime steam,” in tin cans of five and ten pounds net each.) . 

8 Chicago ....2.200000e0eeccce-e-eeeeeee---Til..| 39, 520 | (*) perf _ueees-| €.18% | eeceeeleeeees Ei fompoe eefee pee e ‘ 
eaeneeesn 148 | i 10 Kansas City.....02...-0seeeeeeeee-e-----Mo..| 39, 520 eecceceeceeenseesnsensesoeceececeeee . eb Jactato PS ccleecliecefee eles eee eee eleee 10 BE | Oras ----ooeeseeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeseMObes | 895580 [o----e seco cea SET cr vece eee [eee ec ce[eee eens) PAB ee nroce/neeeesfeceeserelccesceiscceeelasenacecsensesiccesssjcencs i] a _ | a 

MESS PORK. (Must be well preserved, sound and sweet, in good barrels with sound heads and well hooped.) 

| | | | | | TF yf | of |] Barrels., Barrels. | | | | | | 12 | Chicago wane eee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eens O51 [-. 22. 2 ee eee ee eee eee ele eee ee fee eee eee Soceeeee/ 021.00 |. 0-2 ceeeeee: veces eeeleceeeeee[eceeee rrscrt|ese eres secs scsiccs ses sec ces 12 13 | Chicago, Sioux City, or Omaha............... 651 (*) wen eneleneeeeee BEI ec cecelteencecelecececee|ecee cece ceceeeee{ecee cece eee e ee 225.00 [eee c ee eee eee eee eee ee cere ee} 1B 14 | Kansas City and Omaha.....2--.... 220222222.) O51 eeeeeeeteee ee octtcjiceseeefeeese|oceeeees STITT LIST 19, 95 ones ee |e ee eee e ee | eeeeee pene ee eeeeeeee/eeeeee| esos] dd 15 | Omaha or Soux City»... 651 trttttstet see |eseeeeleecseeeeleeeece| seer es Donec s fees eee celeeeeee eel 22.00 2222+ eles eee ee [eene eee [ecco er creo tt ice tees cote set isee ees icce ees 15 16 | Omaha, Sioux City, Chicago, and St. Paul.... 600 J orveecestesefeseeeafeceee ees CUTIES vneeee ce |eeeeeees[ecceseccleeeeeees sersetesfeseecees 21.70 wreneelereres}oorece)acceccecteceees a seeca| 16 | | | oy | | eee ee 
ROLLED OATS. (Must be of good quality, in pasteboard boxes of 2 pounds each, packed in cases of from 50 to 60 pounds.) 

a i cy rp PT Pounds. Pounds. | ! | | : | ! | 17 Chicago .......2.. 2.2 220.2ee ee ee eee eeee ee Tle.) 23,600 [ose cece ec eeleceeceleceseeeel 340 [e200 ee. cece celecee cece lees ccc celecence ce leceeee ce cee cee ee cece ee ee ceeeee eens leeeeeeleeeeeeee eceees[eeeeee) 17 18 | | 8.10 j........ ° | | | | : | / 18 19 . | 3.50 |...--... | | | | : ! | | 1° 2) . Kansas City......-.222.....2000e22------Mo..| 23, 600 8 ae Coc fee cooeecee[eccceeesleveeeecelececee cfeececeeelceeeee ceeeeeee cesses ceeeee teeeeeleeesce ss) 4.60 2222.) 20 21 St. Louis .-......22...2.202..22-2-2--.---Mo..| 23,600 | 23,600 002 ince ccfeeecenceleecececs|occesccs[eeeeceecleseeeeee ceeeeees ceceee eeeteecceees |G OBE .2e-- 0) 2-2-2) 21 22 | . | | | | | | : | | h.OSs | | | 22 23 Nebraska City ........................Nebr.. 23, 600 wee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee cee fene cen [e sees ees ccc lece ccc ce eee e cece lence ccc fece eee e concen ee cece ee ee cence cece ee eteeeeleeeeeeee, 451 J-o227| 23 24 | Omaha ....-..-2..2.222 2222 eeeeeee ees NObr..| 23,600 |....-.-..---- 00-0 ie esse leew eee eee TTT DUDS eee ee] 058 [oe |e eee) 4 60 | 035 | 24 25 | New York Ciig 000IIIIIN YS 23, 600 IIIS TIED Jevenevsfpecececeleeesceteleaesnensleetenetaltereececiscececes coseeelesseee OB seecers sereealeesees BB | 

” No awards on lard or mess pork. See also the four last pages in this book for lettings of Sep- . d One-half each at Kansas City and Omaha if desired. 
tember and Oct. 26, held in Washington, D. C. . eIn-10 pound pails. 
_, &@ For plain. F In 5-pound pails. . b For flake. . . g 30 2-pound packages, per case $2. 

¢ Or one-half at Kansas City if desired. , h 25 2-pound packages, per case $1.75.
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Points of delivery. ° 7 2 S < pe RY 2S a Ey 
mo | oo “lo ial.é ca 8 2 16 a | 2 a p4 E Pm | a 

2 | £ Bla) s | 2 fe Sia} |S =m |) 1%) 8 Sila | so 4 ee | | 
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: | : a 
a
 

| a a 

SALT (PINE). (Must be fit for table use, put up in small bags.) 
TT TIS | - a a ae ee 1 

{ { 
: : : | | 

| . deececeecbeeceeeleeee ee [15 
15 | Casa Grande (for Pima Agency) woe eceeeeeeeeeeeeeee Ariz..| 1,500 |....22222222; 369 eee. oo beceeccaleccececsleeeseese cesses oeee teens eee eel eee eee rere ee 15 16 | Colorado River Agency and School.........+........-Ariz.. 1, 600 1,600 6.06 |........ 5.19 SII 6.15 Pcccceeticccrrrrsrrrereeperteteeettettrreer pe rticeeeferet sees eere ee | 16 17 | Fort Apache School........-..-------.0+see scenes ATi. 500 nes 5.28 |........ 4.81 oc. e oes eee cece elec cceecs ceeces se vecseeee Potten epc eres tees ee [eee ee ee SEEI ig 18 | Fort Mojave School .........-..2-+-s02eeee eee ee eee ATIZ.. 2, 000 2,000 | 5.57 |........ AGE oo oes lee eee. beeen eee etter e nape eee e eee ee tee eect eee efe cee eee eters efeeee eee 18 19; Holbrook (for San Carlos Agency)................... Ariz... a OEE a 20 | 3,000 |..........-.1 3.48 | | ! | : : 20 21 Keam’s Canyon School........-.-..2.2.2.2...2.2-22--Ariz.. 1, 000 1,000 | 5.76 |...-.... | 5.69 vec ec ee efe ence ee efee eee eee cece eee cece eee etree ef ce eee eee cafe eee eee le ence eee oeee eee 2 22) Phoenix School.....2....22..2200000000 sees sees ATE. 1,800 |..--.2...--.) 2.98 |--222 2. | 1.79 SE agg pen op = 23 | 1, 000 | 1,800 |.....2..)........ eee socee| Le : | | | 23 24 Pima Agoncy .......2.-20c.0ceeeceseeceeeeseseeeeeeeAtin..| 1500 1,500 2.22.0.) (R69 III) aie coon 2,25 sors cnnspereeenporeneeteese 25 | San Carlos Agency and School....................... Ariz... ee ee ers slag [IIT TI) ST 25 26 | 9,400 | 9,400 | 23.48 |........ | bee e ee eee eee) @ BB | 245 | 8730) B87 , | Sr 27| Fort Yuma School..........-...--0.-...2.20)220222----Cal..| 1,000 1,000 | 3.61 |...2.... "371g 1.11...) B50 |.--...--| 2.50 joc eceeeefe cess eel eee ee ee seers ee afeee eee eee eee fee eee a7 . 28 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School) ....................Idaho.. 2,200 |..-2..2---222) B17 fell. ee. PS cence recccccccccccc een cere cnr tee Leela 29 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall Agency) ..........-.............-.. 2,600 |...22. 2222 fee eee elec eee ee "3.09 wecceeeeleeeee ae epeeeceeeepec eee eee teeeeeeefeeeee eles cere eel ocean ees Soccttesfscecs cinseese 3] 28 30 | Fort Hall School..........0.2.50....2............-.-Idaho.. 2, 200 2,200 |...222 2c | sor eteetiafoctesees eect ec lee teee ee tenes eefeeeee eee | see eee ee cere eeefeeeee ees SU at 31, Lemhi Agency.-.........................-..-.-.....Idaho... 600 TE es | BS LILI SII III] 31 32, Russ Fork (for Kiowa Aen) vce idaho. - 2, 600 2,600 | BAT |........ ftezeneefeeec ee ec tees eee [ecer esse ieee eee ecleeeteees[eecerees cetsecee ceeeecee[eceeecee[eeeeedeefeceeee: 33 33 | Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency)..........-..........Ind. T..| 25,000 25,000 | 1.08 j........ gp es Joceeceeeeeeceeeefeeeeeeee) LAT srgrgettefttee ot 33 34 | Arkansas City (for Kaw) ........2..2......--.......Kans..| 200 wee e eect eee lene nce eelee scenes! (Cher STII) las IIIT 2.25 1. 07 crritteifettererysorrss] Bf 35 | Elgin (for Osage) ...-. -.-..2 2.20.2. eee eee eee eees- Kans. 500 |...---------, 1.29 Sn bo ar I) alas veeteeeeleseeeeeefeeeeeees] 2.28 , poccipre pe R | . 36 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School).....................Kans..| 2,000 weeceeeee--e)  L5L jrrteroc wee EI, veteeee elec etc neal esses eee eeeeee ee sees ieea|eeeer eel sees eecfees sees a 37 Pottawatomie School.............2.2.-..............Kans.. 2, 000 2,000 |...-..-.|...-.... Raa ances ee|eceeeene|peeeee es [ene seeee[eeeeeeee|eneeeecclteeeeesa[eeeeee ss critters | Be 38 , Mount Pleasant School. ........--.2---+22+-+2+++----Mich.. 400 400 | 1.30 |........ | 4,43 |.......|.cce eee e ee tereeeeefeeeeee es tritceejscettten trtsses|esteesespetersee trees | 88 39 | Detroit (for White Earth)........................... Minn. 2, 660 2,660 cteeeeeeeleeeeeeee | 1.63 Seca) cn St) tence ee seen er esi eter oreeseitereees| go 40 | 2,600 |...) 169 | | ! | 3 | | | | 40 41 | Fosston (for White Earth) ...--.........-...........Minn.. 200 [root cops eees cece eee eee eee | 1.81 foubesccbecccpiccdin cs cn ee 42 | Park Rapids (for White Earth) .....................Minn..| 350 3o0 vtec le neers 1.54 UDI ee ss sores gg 43 | Pipestone School ..........................-.........Minn.. 800 800 1.58 Jove rete | LOL. eeeec ce feee eee elec eee ee eee ee ee [eee ee ees cittitesfertettaspertesseefecscece fees reefers 8 44 Arlee (for Flathead Agency) ........................Mont.. 1,300 |...-...-----' 3.22 ogee [oe eec ce eet eeeleee eee leee eee ee [eetec eee fees ecees[eeeeee ee lee eee Srovttttpetrsccce|stsrescsicceces 45 | Blackfeet Agency ........0....222..................-Mont..| 1,000 1,000 4.15/| 2.79 "359 SUI AIIIN[IINIIIINT Tr veeeeecajecenetee eeeeeeas eececeee crteeenneeeees dB 46 Fort Belknap Agency.................22............Mont..| 5, 000 5,000 areas 2.15 | | BAL ee eee) e cece ee eee eee esfeceecces/eeecceee Sourrrsjcotttrercrtrrresprcertrs cocreeen creer 46 47 | Fort Shaw School .................222.20.2222-.---.-Mont..| 900 900 = 3.93 | 2.62 3081 fe re ssesenge|ssteceee|eosteeeeleeseseeefeseertacieceeee el AT 48) Flathead Agency... -.-...-......eeeeeeeeeeeeeeess-Mont.-| 1300/1300 ........| 3.00 | 8.89 [oon a [Sno Antics en ag 49 Harlem (for Fort Belknap)..........................Mont.. 5,000 ..-.-- eee ee 2.45 |.....--- | periene eee EEE C g 50 | Red Rock (for Lemhi Agency)......................Mont.. 600 ..----.----. 3.67 ae | JIT ceeseceeleneeeees|eeteeees Sioeceeelteteeess rettens|sestrees|eseersesjsrnes 2] BY 51 | Dakota City (for Omaha and Winnebago Agency) ..Nebr..| 1,800 | 1,800 1.44 jorccceee [eceseseelensceece| eeeeeesfeceesees[eeeeeeeefeeeeeees weee ee eeereeeeee CU 02 | Omaha and Winnebago Schools...-..................Nebr..| 1,800 ee | OG WII IN| Fences eefeeeenees srettttsfeccasgciestensesieseees 7} 5 53 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge) ..........................Nebr.. 30,000 | 30,000 1.19 Joon | | £e0t 2. a7 reteeteeeepe ete efes esse ee cesses ee eee ee ee 185 fone eee eeptee eee les 54) Santee Agency and School...........................Nebr..| 2,700 [octet cece ee cece eee ele eee e eee | | 9 By S/o) tS SEU) STI 55 | Verdigre (for Santee) ............222-...2............Nebr..| 2,700 [eveeseeeeeee 149 )..-022.. foe cee eleo eee eel, ante nefes seen efeeeee ees Doe ceeeepe teen eee ep gge bataa ee 56 | Carson School .........2.22..0.2.0.0......---.........Nev.. 2; 000 | 2,000 3.27 |...-.2.. | 9.89 |........1....022, eaten ee eee ee eee fee ee eee [eee ee eee eet eeeee[eeee ee eefeeeeeeee| ; 3: se BS | Nevada Aponte Shoshone Agency) ............----Nev..| 2,500 ..-.--------) 2.178 J--- ++. | rogtgactttinttefeccicsefeecteess| treeesafe react efecs see csleeree cece steneeeis cee cecafe sees eefceess | 7 58 | Nevada Agency .......-... 02.0222 e cece cece eee e ess - NOV... 2, 400 portent ses eee eel ee ee eee | 9.71 jeeeeeeee pe eee eee wee eel eee ee cele e eee CUT) IIE alse "361", 59 

59, Wadsworth (for Nevada, etc., Agency) ...............Nev.. 2,400 | 2,400 | 2.69 |....2... ese ageaeleeteccesfestereeefesecece leecseeseleceseeeefece cece eteeeedfeeeeeeeefene eee] . | 2. 60 60 | Western Shoshone Agency.........1.................Nev..| +2, 500 | 2,850 porters | 4.24 rvteeeseettecesfeetesceclesscececieseeeees rorstecieccsaneinccescedleeccesceleseeececlecere | . a | Jo ners ee a Delivery, at agency. T2091 A 49
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| [NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SALT (FINE)— Continued. . 

a a ec i ns cir a a OD 

| | St st | UL lc dle bl Po} dg | 
: Ls : fg £5 | $8 § 1s Pe) og) ge. 

| '§ rs a! ( Df = | 8) oe | g | & | B&B | | gg | g q g | B 
| : 2 oe m i . | ~~ | | S S & ot > i o : | xy | mo . | a o a 

| (8 S e | we | So 216 a | @ | 2) § isi 2 |g a S| € ¢& 
Points of delivery. 5 5 A Be | M | | & a s | R Ss o¢ ), 4s) 8 | ~ - g | a = 

Bo | 2 & 2 6g | le 378) 8 2) 4 2 2 € 4) 8 | a B eg 
Z : 8 : Zo a» Boe fo ele 2 SF Pils 4 2 3 e og 5 S | og | 2/2) > ¢)/¢)¢ +8 £IB| 2g) 2 2 Ss | | s S$ ' oD 5 kb | ® 4 2 = P 
a  & & 3S) 5 8 58 e | 8 PLA A pia Be A 
I ea a fa a Se ae PO nn — 

| 
| | Pounds.| Pounds. | | | | ! | | | ! | | | | | , 

. Le Albuquerque School ........-.--------N. Mex.- 3, 500 3,500 2.39 2.99! 2.14 wocecelanceeelececeeeeleeeeeee srtcti|terererelesteccjeesecapsrsees eececocspocsessse sesercoeeseertrc gs ; 

2° Jicarilla Agency.......--........----.N.Mex..; 3, 000 crete ee peeeleetena eee cleeseas: 3. 00 cegecaslscreenee|seeeees sto ttc ties teres eler sees sees ee serene see eeeeabeee eee: Jocrcrctcefec terse: 2 

3 Mescalero Agency...--...............N. Mex...) 500 500 3.79 | BBS! 3.38 | Joveece BAO ence erect s|eeeeeee[e cece eee eceeceleesee ele sc ees cess sceleeterecelesesteceraesrtt ts 3 
4 Fort Berthold Agency................N. Dak... 3, 000 3,000 |.....-..)---..---| 1.81 Jeret ee ners) 1.55 eocetee|esesacepeetee eee settee serene tetas seseeeedeseesees ecctteeea|teteree: 4 . 

| 5: Fort Stevenson school..-...----.----.N.Dak.-| 1, 000 1,000 |. 22.0... 1.79 rertetpttes | DBO 2-2-2 2[.. ee ee eee eee cee eee ee eee cee ele ene ee fect eter ee epecceee ee] 5 
6 . Minot (for Fort Berthold).............N. Dak... 4,800 |....2---...---) 2.49 [202.2 ee eee! SOI 0 nea Dn et ce cs tienes teres cere 6 

7. Standing Rock Agency .....-......--.N.Dak..| 14, 000 | 14,000 |.....-..[.-....-.) 1.61 weeecejsceese| 1.43 1.73 sat ag-|ecsesteajecces crrtesiserers catttersertsteespesessosscslsc esses 7 

8 Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe) .Okla. .| 4,000 | 4,000 1.34) 1.54 a8.Qt eee e ee cece ee leeeeee ee ceeeeee| LOT [oe eee ee eee nee ee feet ee tele ee teers ee ee eee 8 
9 Kaw Agency..---....------.------------Okla..| 200 | 200 |........|--------)-------- wee eeelee eee eleee eee eleeeeeee/eeese--] PSE Scoytiitbihitn be 9 

10 Osage Agency..-....--.---.-+--+--------Okla..; 500 | 5OO |......-.--- 2-222 ---- +e: precete ister clesees ces erect ele seen es 1.35 prtttissssetirttcncessrere|csrescclercssssceaeorenst 10 
11 , Osage School.................-.---.-----Okla..| 500 ...---.-.--2--)------| 15 |. -- eee |rceretttttecfeete coe eeteceefeccsee cesses ss speeceeebsseesferses serereee soretttdesesrtssesrereeee] ED 
12 | Ponea (for Ponca Agency) ...........-.-Okla..| 700 | 620 | 4.45 200 WITT III STI) pee eee eee ee 2 
13 . | 620 |. ceeeeeceeefeceeeeee] 149) 1048 reece 2.85 : | ; | 13 
14 | Ponca (for Pawnee School) ...---.....---Okla..| 500 500 |........| 1.49, 1.48 [eee eee cele e eee cee ee eel 2.25 |. .-.2 eee eee fee eee e|eee ee dene ee ee fees cee efe eee e eee efeee eee ee) U4 
15 | Seger Colony School.....................Okla.. 300 300 | 1.78 |..------| 2.39 JI. 3. 50 Peete eepeeeeeayeee ee) cee ee elec sess estes cess cebesse tere seeecten ss 15 
16 | Crow Creek Agency.....-.....--------8. Dak... 200 200 eee 1.90 Joon eeeleeeeee 3. 00 | 2. 00 poe iee | IT) 16 
17 Flandreau School. ..........-.--+------8. Dak...) 1,000 |..-..-.--22---)2-2-.2--)-.------) 2,29 [enwene cceeeelecee wee leee eee neces fe ewes eee eee ee estes eejeeteeefec eset eeteees ese sfeeeeeer eee se eer ees 17 : 
18 | Flandreau (for school)...-....---------S. Dak.. 1, 000 | 1,000 | 1.60 srr ptag! vee clece eels este ee eee nee fice eee eee ee eee cece elena ee (eee ee ec clee eee eleeeeee tees eter eee 18 
19 Forest City Ageuey...0-0.020020...0.0°8. Dak. 60 600 |......-.).-.-.---,| 1.72 eoeeeeleeee--| 2.50 1.60 tee [eee eeese)eeceee seessepiceete|ioeeecedecerseesprertrretsfestonste 19 

2) | Pierre Schuol.-...-....--......+.....-.8.Dak..| 800 S00 1.61 |.....---| 1.59 weccneleneees 1.45 | 1.60 |... 2.[ eee ee eee eee e ee f eee eee eee eee cece ee leee eee eee elee eee! 20 
21 | Price (for Uintah and Ouray)............Utah.. 7,000 |.....22.....--| 2.99 |... 22 eee. ceeeeelecseee| cece cee eeeeeee|eeeeeeefecerete elec ss segneeecae|eeeeeceeloeeerteeleseeeeerecleeeer ees 21 
22 , Uintah and Ouray Agency ..............Utah.. 7, 000 | 7,000 beseneeeleseeeees| 2.69 cette |eceees | eeerceeleeeeces|eeeeeeefeeeees es] 84d | 3.50 3. 50 eeecee el stents eeeeeee cee e teres 22 
931 Tomah School.........-....--++--++--+----Wis.. 840 | S40 | 4.58 |.......... 1.78 cove ec lose eecleeeeeeesleesseee[eceesee{oc eee cecleceeeeleeseeefeceeee ceseetee|eeeeeess seceeeeceeleeseee ee] 23 
24 | Lander (for Shoshone) ........--.------- Wyo..| 4,500 ....2-2..2..--| 4.49 [otteee eee eee cetac|staceafeeseaeee seteeee|eeceace|essceeceltetses[eeenee|eecees |e gea eee encns|eecessees sreceets 24 
25 | Shoshone Agency ...........-.--.-------Wyo..| 4, 500 | 4,500 ee ee 4.21 | PEE seeceeesfecees|ieeees feos 4.00 fovcceee|ereee terete 25 

| | } , ! i ! : 

SUGAR. (Must be of medium quality, granulated.) 

6 | Now Vork.....-sseeeesecseeeceeeeeceeesNs Va. 1 058,090 1,053,090 poeeeeefeeeeeee enene eevee fesse eeeeee eeeeecceeeenessesee tees eee cecee esses 0508 | 05925 0022 | 26 
| ; . 

a For schools. . 

’ , ;



112 TEA AND WHEAT. TEA AND WHEAT. T73 

| NotE.— Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

TEA. (Must be Oolong, supe- rior to fine trade classification.) 

a DD I TT Po. fel lg 2 & | || | S| 
3 | & Sig) t|.!12 4 a a , es @] . & | 8 aj. © e r = 3 a Bb fa. qa a ro 5 o : = o = z 2 @ Oo x = rn) a = gf is a 2 a B ra S Q om 5 aor) iv 

Po} : Ea E a = 5 rm me Ro 3 a a aA  £!/8s a be a g a . Points of delivery. 3 a : MQ . S aS 3 < = > Ss |e 5 a 4 2 a 3 
x ° | a ! ‘ ®o e 5 PF Bb |Fieg fia Ba BA Ro | eg |B © Sle l § ) si 4 lel oglu lg s ¢ S |b pp) E/E 2 i A Ee | 3 a f, ei a/ ele ig d | #@/) 8) ¢ > 8 2)/El Big] 2 i /e]e!) als i | ¢ | o qt EF | Ei 4 a E S < a | £ 4 | <{ H fr A ne Jf | J | |} ] 

| Pounds. | Pounds. : | | | | 
1| Chicago.......2.22..220-00202--.| 15,125 eee) 24) 96 | 288 Leelee. veceececlecececccleceseecclececceccleceeccecleceeceleceeccleecesceclecsecceclececcecslesecsefecteccleseeeel 1 
2 | .25 | .30 | .32 | | | | 2 

7 - 26 | | ! | ! | | | 3 
, 27 | | | 4 5 . 28 | | | | | | | 5 
8 New York, N. Y., or Chicago, Ill....1 15, 125 ween t cee eee cece ee lece eee feee ees BG f---e--Joncoee lane eeeecle nee e eee cece lee eeeeeetec eres eeieeeeceteteece contr aetleceeeeteleeeersecleeeerelececesfeecees 8 

| | . | 

5 York N.Y 15, 125 | | ! 78 9789 258 | | : : | : | | 0 9 | New York .....--....-...-.-.N.Y¥.. wee cece ee eee ee fone eceleee cee fecee ele 2 . 2483 27 OQ ccc c ee cece 26 | DB eee ee cece eel cece cee cece ee eeeeeeleeeees 10 | | | | $2580 - 234 | . 2593 2d ! | 25) 27 ! | 10 11 | | | | |. 2289 | . 214 , 2695 26 ! Ss , ! | il 
12 | | | | . 2753 ! | : | ! 12 13 (15,000 |... ee ee eeeeee lee eecleneeeeleeteceleeeeeeleceeee Nove ntnecceeeeclecteeeeeeeeeeees] (BT | de 13 

| 14 | | | | | | | | | 26 | | ! u 15 | ! ! | ! | | 26 3 | 15 16 : | po | | | re ! | | 16 17 | 5,000 | 15,125 eaten eee eee ee eee e ee eee eee] eee ee ooccecclcceveedeecseeee! 241 | | | | | 17 
18 © 000 |... IT CIEE) “oa a a 18 19 | 3,000 LLL III SIIUISUNO III ab a | | 19 

WHEAT. (Must be No. 1 ‘‘ spring” or ‘‘ winter,” sound, sweet, and clean.) : 

SS EEEEEnS SEE (EE SEER EE RU EE GER EEE EET ER ES 
20 | Flathead Agency............Mont..) 40,000; 40,000 occ eee efeeeeeleceeed cecssseefecnsssedcaseeeeefeeeeasiteeeeeen eeeeecteneey 1.75 | £1.52 veseeetefecsesefeceees veeee-| 20 
21 | Dakota City. 2 soso ssveee Nebr. 58, 000 |......-.2-2-)--02ee revsefeseaee enteeaeceaceleceees III III III eeeteeg 1.39 |......2. eee eee eee} eee eee] 21 
22 | Omaha and Winnebago Agency | | bene e ce ececeeeeeeeceees sees Nebr..} 63,800 |......--.22./.2---- crettsfesssetisaesesfecrecpeereee| ccccccclececccccleccccce [ocecccecteccccccclsceccalsccccclecececes[eeccecccleeeccecsleceee-| 1,56 [.....-[ 22 23 58,000 | 38,000 |......|....2-|..0-0.0000--|o2e ee [ee eee. CUES poppppn [ore EDDY gis Jaleo 23 24 | Green Bay Agency -..-........Wis..| 63,800 | 63,800 rotete|secees|eceeceiecercejecareadene TINIE EIII II 1.94; 1.83] B.7k | 2.25 Joon 2.25 | 24 

\ 
.



TRANSPORTATION. 1719 
TTA TRANSPORTATION. . 

| rates at which contracts Have been awarded. ] 

OTE.—Figures in arge type denote the _ N Fig i ge type denote th ee 

eee N. Y. City. Nebraska City, Nebr. St. Paul. Minn. 
From .....0... 00000 -ee eee eee eee eee eee New York City. ener en ee ee ee 

a 2 ; , 
! | | , | | | 

. ib 

‘ | | q = * _ i os = 7: ~ q . 
. aaa ‘ . . i a i v=} + S ws Pm 

g |e]. | ble] gS 2 6612)48/)8 |8 &|42) 2 | 8)8) ®/ & 
To 2  €/2)s B/E) g Sie) 2) Ele Ee ELE] 2 |EIE SB ig. i g Se fe | Bg) Bl gs PS) S| a |e | 2 8) = S a; R 84 ig 

Z S |g@ila|4 12) S| § PAIS 2 | a)s 4)2] ¢ [silt 4 8 fk 
: y Spa da) 8) 45 gle)/4i/ala]2 4) 4 < 5 2 Foe i 

| A | < ee a | ! | - 
~ ltl gee Poo cece ee epee s (ABB, 42.95! BAO) ness nef yD 2 
1 | Bowie.............-...---.:.---ATiZ..| @2.80.....--|02.67 62.80)... 22 ieee eee ele ee ele eee eee were ee ele cers a 2.90 02. 83.0:%.48|..-.---1.---. secrtet|esersrs crssseebeceste rt ecgyrrrr sr 3 
2 | Casa Grande ..............-.-.-Ariz..| @3.35).......|aB.29) 63.40) 3.36,--.-.-.|-.-.-- 2/22 +2 eee wee cee einen e fees |OMATT). 0. BBE eefeorn noe for es eenee nn es sfesr sss eg cr 4 
3 | Colorado River Agency......-.ATiz..}....-..|.00.--- 4. 87)....---\...-... CH B7).......)-...--- weaeeesieee--| @4.90 04. 91)... ~~~ CMe pee oof nee fenn eg 
4 | Fort Apache................---Aviz..) @5.50)-..-...| €4.99).-.....)......./€M@e M2). eee a a4 2508-80 oi a 43 6 : 
5 | Fort Mojave .......-.-.--------Aviz.. a4.75......-\d4.89).......).......) 04.50)..022..).2-2--. weeeeeeie----| @8,90 a3. 03\c'2.9 & 03,89 -eeecjrcesstprsrs rr egg TT 7 
6 | Holbrook ......-...-.----------Ariz..| @3.46!......./a3.43 63.50 3. 56 €3.45).. +0. + 2)e-- 2s wee eee leew eeleeeeeee 43.386 5.29) a "73.89 ..-----| 8 
7 Phoenix. ...---.222--++e+--2++- ATID.) 005200) 22s ++ |B b3. 79, 8.78, ¢3.85)..---- | seveeeeleeeee 3. 35 dB BM).---- +) 2-3-0 FB Overs eyeessess cee 08.95 2.0 9 
8 | San Carlos Agency ..----------Ariz. | @3.90)..-..--) @3.53)..---..)..-. v|-ocgrgg| F340 7B.BD weereeeleeeee d3. 5003.4)... eee UU PITUE Re Boyg TI 10 
9 | Colton...........----2----.------Cal..| d4.10)......./aB.87) 04.18).......) €8.95).......)------- venceesleseee[erszee-| @3. 3808.24 63. 75)...-- 6.80) 6 an | | WW 

10 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma.Cal..)..- 0.) 02. |aBeB)....--| 8.78). 08.75). |e SITE) 7,501 7,20). CBT) nee nee none | UGSOL 
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* All rail; best and quickest route. f All rail to rail points; best and quickest route to all points. 
+ During season of navigation on the Missouri River, by rail and steamboat. 18 days. § On Rosebud 
Reservation, about 25 miles from the landing on the west bank of the Missouri River, opposite the 
mouth of Snake Creek. @25 days. b35 days. c20 days. d@30 days. ¢40 days. f50 days. g As 
required. A18days. i15 days. j12 days. k10 days.
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miles in a northwesterly direction from St. Stephen's Mission. W399 LA 50
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55 Elgin.....0..-.--eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee Kans..| 0.65 | h.65) AGH | @.68 ee) crsvrrettti “a9 | lea) atlos LI IISUIIEIEIIN T9555 
56 Hoyt.--..-.------------+--+------------Kans..| @BO | f.32 59) a. 43 eee ee eet eee eee Lene eecegleceeceeeee! a. 80 h 73 | 1.08 |..0. eee elec eee lence ee efewee cece ee] AGA 56 
57 | Lawrence .......-+--++++++-+++++-+++++-Kans.. @.25} h.20) h.WD) 4.20 |..2-2. eee eee eseceeeee[eeeeeeeeee| a1. 00 hed | Di TT cece cece cclec ccc cc cleeeesceclececeeeees /5L 57 : 
58 | Netawaka........-..---.......---------Kans..| a.25 ) h.36 | (D9 |e ---e ee eee eee eee eee ee! oe ee cle ee eweneee a1. 00 pen. 2 II III) hoBS 58 
59, White Cloud........-..--.-------.-----Kans..| a34 h 38 | ee eee eres CII] 11.00 | heh oo ice ee eee ee eleceeeeeelecececespeeeeee ees 5459 

60 | Mount Pleasant ..000...0000000000 12. Mich..] e118 | 285) 8B ee. SUIURIINEI) Gile0 aglow (ODS III) ros | 60 
61 Browns Valley ....,. -.-....----.------Minn..je b.05 | ¢ 1.15 Posscsrpreertcfperieeetieeesc eee] SUSE ego) els UIT III 6 
62 | Detroit......0.....2 000.00 eeeeceeeee---Minn..| e115 le BOS |.2200.0.| eee eee ee eee ee ee crrrrtrre pty 61.20) CBO eee cece ene nec le wee ee ee elec ee ceee ee, 62 
63 Duluth..............0.0000.eeeeee eee Minn. 60.00 |... 2222 ieee cep e nce eee nce cence ee en C100) GSB oo. ee eel eee ee ee eee e eee eee ce eee fee eee ee ee eleee rene ce, BB 
64 Fosston..............-.....-..----.----Minn..! ¢1.60 |¢ 1.55 Pn] ne sevees eee eleeeeeeee ee] C145 | CWMB 2. o ccc ccc elec cece ccc cece ce celececccccleccccccceclsccceceees, 54 
65 Park Rapids............ ........--.---Minn..'¢ 1.30 | 1.35 vette eles ea aeelic eerste sense ess vecececees[eceeeeeeee| c1.40! ¢1.39 co oera tea elenecen sees eeeesscslecaceceeleeseeestecfeecsseene | 
66 | Pipestone .--------2---e-s-eeeecereee Minn. c1.00] ¢.93.|..--.---| a 80 ru seteeeste cata €1,.00 c.8h 1.10 Joescesee Se sceee ecaeeee DUTIES 66 

: | 

* Allrail; best and quickest routes. _{ All rail to rail points; best and quickest route to all points. a 25 days. ce 20 days. e 50 days. g 18 days. 4 12 days. 
+ On Rosebud Reservation, about 25 miles from the landing on the west bank of the Missouri River, b 30 days. d 40 days. J As required. Ah 15 days. } 10 days. 

opposite the mouth of Snake Creek. .
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Nore.—Fig i ge tv e 
z.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| . | OO ee 

| Brom .---.-.----- +++ - 2-222 ee eee eee eee Kansas City, Mo. | . Casper, |Bismarck, Yankton, 

| en | St. Louis, Mo. Wyo. | N.Dak. | 8. Dak. 

( | be |) 
| # | | | : : i . | | 

, | 5 | : | : *e Z tr . Ra * — a a 

|e 8 €)/ 5 2 ys F & a @ | x - lag | Bd go ft a g 
. To 2 8 -¢i|/e 8 2 2 & eg | 8) 28 8 ys FB] gz : : g 28 8 €@/g &£ gE GE £2) 2/3) 8  £/E/B 2, S| g£ : 2 |. 
2 | RB a wm |e FT SF > | £ | 39 | F&F | sg, |B FF) 3 A Rik 
& es -s . j i oe . ; re 7) . pQ FS s Dp FO” oS 2 
5 Sig ok ¢ F  §¢ 3g »*® - - | @ | B 7) A | RO 3B ra v Clg 

IZ, : < i J | od . . ! 2 = . ~ 0 1 ” Ay $ S | > S c S 5 

ep A Gg aginltgwilialsl& 22/8 )2) 28 
1 | Vermillion Lake ...........2..-Minn.. 08.67) 01.89 2.2. 2..)0 02020 cence e eee eee cee ee ee cece eee . 
2. Kansas City..............02.02.-2- M0. eee elec cele cece cece eee ee eeee eceeene eeeeeee 1.53, DABN). 22.2 fence eel ee eee ce eee fee e epee eee eee |ee ee ee elect ee eee eleer erste ee seee recess 1 

3. Seneca .....-.....2....--.---.--.-Mo..) @.55 6.552.222.) CBM 02 eee eee eee eee cece eee AB... 2) een eee eee cee ence ee) eee cee faeces] cece eee cette eres tees eejess ness eceitrerts ete: 2 

4 | St. Louis .......22...2..2.22.2.-..-Mo.. @ AB... 2 eee eee lee ee ee eee cree eee beeen ee] a.80) c.7t BOL. eee cc cle ccc cel ec ec ec leew ccc lee eee ccc le cece ew cle cece enw e eee eee eee leweeeeceeel B 

5) Arlee -..4.2.000.seeeecee--+-- Mont... b2.75 W2.G3 .......|..--0-. eee eecleeceesieseeeee ceeee Lec tevasleoesrans we eeeetleen cee celeceeeeleceece DIIIINIIII, we cc ees eealeeeee ee ceeleeeeene ened 4 
6 | Blackfeet Agency...........-..Mont... 03.10 d2.96 .......).0.0 00 lo ee ee cece ee cee eee b2. 85) A] GU... cele ee eee eee cee eee le ce cele we ee ee efe eee cece lence nec neeleeeereeeea| & 

7 | Blackfoot Station ..............Mont..| 02.85d2.73\.......|.......\.......lossssslseceeee lesen 3.20 d2.GU..-....|ccccccccleceece[eeccccleesece|ecccccccleeceeeee[eceeeeecesleeeeseseesfereereeee! 6 
8 | Cascade.........22--2----------Mont..) 63.10d2.79).....0.)000000 0000 eee ef . D2.95 d2BB...----]--------|---0-- Losecaleccses eeceececeeeteaeefeceeceeeesieneereseesfeeetersee] 7 
9 | Crow Agency ....--...--.......Mont.., 03.10 d2.95).......).000000 222 e ee. eee b3. 75) d'2.89).... 2-02 eee eee ceesee[eeceeeeseeetee reetee: a a 

10 | Custer Station .................-Mont.. 02.50'd:2.48).......|......002002- lee eee eee ee ee ee ee. B8.10) ABTA. eee le eee lee lee ele eee ec pe eee ce eee nfe meee rene leeeeeecees| 9 

11 | Fort Belknap Agency..........Mont..b2.35  @2.75 ....2.J|ocscs sl ceee es ieeeeeeleseeeee ce eeee b 2.50 d2.09 ....... cetsncae|eeetesleceaee|sreees seeeneee reeerees voce nee cc sfeneeeeeccaleeseeeeee | 10 
12 | Fort Peck Agency .-...........Mont.. 02.40 d2.297)....... vececccessceccleceseclsacesesloccceee 62.06 a2.11)....... vretensafeceeee|eseees voce tel ces eee elec eee ee aleeee tienes eae e ee eee eleeee cece LL 

13) Great Falls ...-.....2..........Mont..' D3 000278 vetees settee |oseees|oceeess settee D185 G 4.690002) eI ce nies scecessees serena 12 

14! Harlem ......................--Mont... 62.20@2.03)......./.00...000...-.-[--.. 0 |. eeeeeelec eee b3.60| d2.84).......)020-002 [ee eee eee Hanis 13 

15 | Poplar Station .................Mont.. 02.23: 247 voce eee cece cele ceeceleccc cee ceceeee D191 ai.s5....... voce ene [eec cc cleceeesleceeceleeece eee ee cse cee seeeeeeees weceeecceclecee--e---| 14 

16 Red Rock .......-.............-Mont..! 02.19! @2.10).......1.0.2... a2@.O7|.--0 02/00 D170 GANGD).. 2... eee eee cee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee ee efen ener ee eefeeese eee [15 

' 17 | Rosebud .........--.....-...---Mont.. b2.10 02.23). vce eects cece elsecece ceeecee cece ee. | b 2. 85) @2,85,....--. 2.67 CUTE TESTE iii|iliiiiicasjee cee. eee -/ 16 

18 | Bloomfield......................Nebr..) @1.25) @.O7l0002 2 le lee eee eee lie ee eee | b2.10 a4.99).... 2.0.2.2... pees atic ececsecbeesesee es 17 

19 | Dakota City....................Nebr... @.73) @.75 00...) ceecee cesses [ence ee leeeeee lessee, | 1.380, GOS)... lice fence eee eee eee cece ete ee nena elee et ee eee eeeeee eee feceeeeee ea] 18 
20 | Genoa.-----.--.-------.------.. Nebr...) a. 80 06720000 IT voce ce ecccccclecc cee. | a.90. O6YO|. ee acca ce elenee ce fec cee clece eee lec ees ee elec eee ceeleceteetaeafereceeeeee|eeer ee cees 19 

21 | Omaha .........2.22222-2-.--00-Nebr.. @45)...-.2.)00222..)....... 20s fences ele e elon. @1.00  GSElo. 22s) PUG elope eee cee ee eee ee ce cle cece cee cece ete eece reece esleeeeeee see | 20 
22 | Rushville .....-.--..--..-.-----Nebr..) @.95) @.OB). 2... 2.)0202 2) -ne ee elec eee ee lee eee eT Dee eee eee ete eee efeeee cece eee cere ee ce eee eee pee cee ee teres eteeleeeeereeesfeesees ese s/ QL : 

23 | Santee Agency .-............-..Nebr.. @1.00) @1.03)_....-- veeeeeeleeee eee deca clenccce cles eccee a1, 25. CMAS «2.22.22. e re wee ec elec c ce eceleneee en eieeeenecees wee eececlen ees ee] 22 

94 | Valentine ......................-Nebr..| @.90| eS l...-22.).000 02 elie ele. aaa 

25 | Verdigre.....-.--..------..-.-.-Nebr_.! @1. 00 e870 EE (ool. eee lee ee eee | @1.10 eL.Ob 222i. ween ce eee ee cen sectelecececceleceeesecetleneseecece[eteeereaes 24 

96 | Carson ....---+-----+-+0--+-------Nev..; 63.70 43.27)..-----|@2.90 Fee oe | a1.20 ef.42... voclecercecslececcclececccseceecclecceccec[ecceccce(eeeeseeeeeleeeeece eee [eeescee ee 25 

27 | Elko eveseeeseeeteesteesscereeesNOVs «| b3.25'd2.00).......| 2.81) f8.08)....020 00222. pelle. b 4. 00 AB.DB....--. F878 UI 26 

28 | Wadsworth ..-...-.-....-.--..-.Nev..} 03,25 d2.99......./d2.81, Ff 3. 08|.-.---).ceeceelec acces 53.40 d3.27).....-- $3. 5G oe ce |oce ccc lec eee cece ce clee eee c ce leeeec cece elteee eee eeeleeeeeee ees [Q7 

29 | Albuquerque.................N.Mex..| 2.00) @1.85) d1.85@8.80).......).-...-/.......]--..--- 63.40 d3.27).....-. £8.58 .....-|.----- +--+: ceacesas|esaeeaae)eterteceesleeseeeece tecttetees 28 

30 | Dulce Side Track ............N. Mex ..! @3.15 3.03 d:2.DD). 2...) see ee efeee eee teen ee fee ee eee 2.95 a2AD 0. elee etl ee cee eee ee LO IIIT ie: 29 

3l ! Gallup ..-.-------.-..........N. Mex..| 42.65 a2. 61 d2.80a2.59 ....... vette eeeteea|teetees | 2S | ey Cees 

32 | Las Cruces ....-..--.--.-----.N. Mex..| d1.95 a1.79)....--- 1.86........|.-.-..!..... ele. ee. 3.00, @2.BD .. 2... eee eee eel e eee ee cee eee Doeceeneleceseceleseeeeeees ween ee eee eleee eee eee [Bl 

33 | Mescalero Agency............N. Mex. cere BOM LIT II 2.24 @2.05 ..... cs cccccce cece chlec ee ceneee beeree fosscocljossessesesfececesesaslesseseeee (BQ 
34 | Navajo Agency ..-..-........N. Mex..|...-... 3.23.2... \0B.19 202 eee eee we cee eee] DQBD eee lene ee elec eee eee ee ce eee eee Leese cneleneneceees wee eee eee lese eee e+ | 38 

35 | Santa Fé .........----.--..---N. Mex..| 01.98.0687) 1.90) 1.89 .....00)--12ee eeeeeee) eee SIE] DBD... eee fee e ee fee e ee eee eee cee ee ee ele nee eee eeeeeceeeeleereeeesesfesee cscs] 84 
36 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle. ....Pa..'.-..-..g1.B3)..-..-. Leet ee lee ee eee le. | ya L/P nS 

37 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle... /Pal. 112.022 gaeB5)2000220 I II weeeeee-| GA.OS.....--2)----.---) 1.20, U1.10 2.22. cle eee ee elec ee eee lene eee eee elon eee eee - | 36 

38 | Milford..........-...+.----.--.-Utah.. @3.95 d3.35\...----)...-.. @B.23)..000 Veeeeeeee| GEOS)... 22.22 B 1.20) 11.10 00 ee eel ene eee eee ele e ee eee cee eee ee ee ee] BT 

39 | Ouray Agency ..........-...--.Utah.. ...-... 3.95 .2222--|OB6D 22-2 |eeeeee lee eeeee ccna 4.20 d3.77 ....--- BOT 0 lec eee cece ee ce cee ce ale cece ea cleceeceeeneleeeeeseeee[eeereeceee 38 

40 | Price Station .-.................Utah..: 2.25 a2.O4)...--.- 2.02) f2.15'......)....-2.)..2.--- Jeecesnes) MAO 002 Ly PD illness senses tefeseeescee 39 

41 | Uintah Valley Agency .........Utah.. .......) h3.95|\..-....,€3.69.......|......1....0 eines G2.55' aQ@eBY 0.20.) F298) eee eee ele cee cee een ce efee eee eee elewee cen e s+) 40 

42 | Ashland.........--..-..-.-...... Wis... @1.00 i1.03'.......| PDS veer e veee lees cee veneers) RAO lL LEI ID ieee eee cece ee eee ee renee 41 

43 | Oneida .......-.--+.eesecee--... Wis. @1.00 ¢.85...-----, 1.01.0... a1. 25 ENLOS - 22 ee) eee eee eee e cee eee cence cele ceceene ceeesseteefeseeeeeeecleeeseecees 42 
44 | Shawano ......-sss0sssosesele Wiss. @1.00, 6.93.00) e622 ISI a1.25) cA.O3 2. (22 IIIIN JIT 43 
45 | Tomah .........--..---.-- -----. Wis... @1.00; 6.75) 0.75 83] 2-2. ee lore ee efece eee eee a1. 25; DD oo. ce fence leew eee cece ee ce ee ee cece eee ec eee ee eleeee eee neefeeeeeeeeesfene eee teas 44 

46 Arapaho Issue Station § ........Wy0..'..-----|s222202)2eee ee eeceeecfeeeeees G3. 193.00 ....... a1.25, ¢c.8O......./...-----/01.10......- vane cen ene nclec ese enelersececens[ecenceenceleeetcceaes 45 

47 | Casper.....-----.-.22--2--eee ee Wy0..) d2.50 2.08 002 eee eee ce eee cence ence ee clecccecesleccaeceleweseeeelecseeeieceees J3.75 FBGA...) 72.25) F350 73.60) 46 
48 Rawlins .....-.......-.0.-...--. Wyo... d2.50 a2.O3')..---. 2-222. . F208 LU. A275 ABAD... lene cece eee eee cee cee ete eel eee ee cre clan eee ee eee eee ene AT 

49 | Shoshone Agency...............Wyo..-.-.2-2) 04.08 220022222 ee 93.19) 73.00 ....... d2.75 a 2B ....... F268 cece eee cee eee ee ee e[eee eee eee[tee eee eee ee eteeeees 48 

50 | Chemawa............-......--Oregon.. b4.350) RATS CL Leelee a4. 87 wseeeeee! bd 19 ooo). fies Ja. 75 GBA... | GBS j 3.50 j 3.60) 49 

51 Grande Ronde Agency ......-Oregon..).......)2.0202-)ceecee cece ccf eceee scene eee esse ees G5 62O b4.75 b4.80 2.2.22 ee ee eee eee ce eee eee eee @ 4.87) ..----222-[eee ser eeee peer esses | 50 

52 | Klamath Agency...........--Oregon.. 66.50 h6.53 0.00. -ccseeeeleeeeee elle a7. 20 beeen ee ee eee eee eee ee ee elec ee cee ees cece esac eee! DELO. eee ee lee reer eee entree ees 51 

53 | Pendleton............-..-..--Oregon..! 04. 25) b3.15.......).....- OBA ooo eee a4. 00 b6.75 hG.GO .. 2.2 ee eee eee cee ec in eee eee! &7,20)..-------- bec eee eeeleeeceeeces! BQ 

54 | Sheridan ........--..-.-.--.--Oregon..| 54.50 04.50).....0.) 0000002 cece ciee ee eels sees) 5.20) b4.75, b3.67......-.| @B.O7).... oe cece eee eee 4,00). 22-2 eee eeeeete eee eet tees: 53 

55 | Ihe Dalles .........--.....-.-Oregon.. 04.25) 03.20........)....... A@.5D)... 2/02) 4. 20) D4,75, DA.GD .. 222) elec eee ee cece eee ee, 5.20 ceeeceeeee)eereeeresiseetesseee] 5 

° 56 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay) ......-Oregon..: D4. 50 KASS oes eee eee eee ee cle eee eee a4. 80 b 4.50 b3.70,....---| @BMD)... eee cee eee eee eee! 4.20/00 el cee cece cece eee | BB 

57 Warm Springs Agency.......Oregon.. ...--..)...22ee)ececeee cece eee ceceeeeleee seal 2... 6.20 v4.73 h4, 89 002 cele eel cele c eee cee cee eee ee eee! 04.80) -2---222e)ereeeeeeee trees see] 6 

BS | Creston....-2..22 eeeteeeeeeee Wash. OBIS ooo eee eee ieee) ah 20 bocce ecleceeeteelevences|eceecss [eecrcclessces cesses cesecees| (BQO) lec eel eee eee ee] BY 
59 | Farmington ...-.....-.----.--.Wash.. 03.75) 3.39 .....0./....... AQ.BM 4. 20 DBDO os lene le ghee C4, 20| 22222 e ee lec e eee ec eelee eee eee! 58 

60 | Gate City.......---..-.-.......Wash.. OB.Y5)....0.0) 00000 estes eee eee fesse s|oce ee) @e 40 03.90 8.73 .....--| A ZB lee) OA 20 ee eee eee leew eee eee] BD 
61 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor) ........Wash.. 67.00 ....2..)..-..02). eee ee eee e ee [eee e ee [eee AF. 40 63.90 ....-.-...-.--. ttetttdfeeeerslreees cee poo 4,40) .. 00-2 eee cee cee eee eee eee es 60 

62 | Neah Bay Agency ...---..---.- Wash... b7.00.....-22)-.ee elec ee eee weccccclaccceclecs---- 5-90 b7.25)..-..-..) 2-2 2e- wee eeeee tetetclese tees ees TT adel 61 

63 Reservation Wash. 03075 CDT wecnceleceee--| 4. 60 DT. 25-02-22 ee eee eee eecetee|eeecleteeee see treeseer ces] C7! | | | a 
64 Wilbur.......-....-.--.---.--. Wash.. 08.95 .....0.|0000 00 cess leeeeeee[ecese [es ce ee.) 4,20 DB.OO .--..- 2. eee elec cee eee ee eal eee, C4, 60,2202 02022 -leeeee ee eee deen cece ee | 68 
65 | Toppenish Station.............Wash.. 08.75) .-.-.--)--.2- 22. o eee eee ees CIES a4. 40 bS.90..-..--....----- setup bey 4.20..... 22.22 ee ee eee eee eee eee ee ee] G4 

66 Tulalip.....--.--.--.---.--..-.Wash..) 06.00...2...).202 2.22.22 eee ee eee ee eo eee 04.50 BB.DO ..- 2... eee eee ec le nee eee ele eres eee eee! @4.40) 22. ele ee eee eee eee ee eee 65 

67 Union City ....-...............Wash... 66.50 ....... werete] eeeecbeneetes weceee|eeee +. C4.80 66.50)..-..-..)..----- wen eee lewe wee cece ee leweeee Leese cee UA BO .---- 22 o) nen e vee seven 66 

! | | | | | 96.50)... eens |ectecceeleceee tenes seeeeeleee een es| OHABO oes ceeeeleceecreees eeetce 67 

* All rail; best and quickest routes. t All rail and wagon. TT 
+ All rail to rail points, best and quickest route to all points. a 20 days. d 25 days. g4 days. 760 days. 

§ On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 b 30 days. 18 days. h40 days. k35 days. 
mules in a northwesterly direction from St. Stephen’s Mission. cli days. J As required. 410 days. Usual time, all rail.



Y Yr v DS. TOI 790 BLANKETS, WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. BLANKETS, WOOLEN AND KNIT GOO 
. ae . . a 2 for furnishing supplies. etc., for the Indian service. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of April 10, 1893, for furnishing supplies. etc., f 

| * s which aceorapanied bids. [NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompaniee ids. ] 
ee 

ee Sen neem mmm (in a fo. » |e 
| | a - 5 £B , : ~ ; Z ~ P| S 

| | | Af = ai a | E 3 8 | s = 4 | € |e | §& S |F. 
Sh A | og 2 — | 8 .| & = = > | B eK 2 2 S | . ee | 8 5 2  & le?!) § | 2 & F w| Fo |B | so | a og e | ag) 8 Sa | 2,6) 2 pee) FB |S) 2 es | Fe Jee) Ss 61 SE) SE 

i Cass No. 1. | ro x © a Es ) fs ; A eS) a - ES = A cf og Sy : | Sf] et | a* ¢|)o  ¢ (27) 2/23 2) 3 (8 £ |Z lk 
BLANKETS. ea mH 5 3 aa : . = S = ie el og 5 4 eB =) S <4 a 

, f ia fA |S = 2) 6  @ |e | Fe |e le PF Pee FF IS 
5 [Hach blanket must be plainly marked 2 | TO Q 
2 | U.5.1. D. in letters not less than 4 inches 5 Points of delivery. . ow a 
q high.] oS we To be delivered in New York. LF, 
7 | & N.Y.| Noy. | NvY. | N.Y. | San F. en oe 

1 | weoyeotahendipomaainaigotwe pam geal) aay) ney ln TEE el a 
1 | 42 by 56inches, 5i pounds, indigo blue pairs.. 362 |.......) 2.488 | 2.628 ed sereeesslecser sce seerenes|escssciec ssc s assesses Sees 5 ee ee ee 2 
2 2.734 | 2.412 | | | | : | | 3 
3 2. 968 | ! | | | | | | | 4 
4 | 3. 093 | | | | : | | | 5 

6 | 54 by 66 inches, 6 pounds, indigo blue .do... ZV 23O |......-|/ 2.844 8.00 feel eee. we eee ele wees este etree tests scssesseteescss seese cscs ees ss ses i 9 
7 | . 3.123 | 2.76 | | | | | | 8 
8 | 3. 39 | | | . | ! | 9 

9 | 3.54 | , : od : | | 20 
10 3.1h | ‘ | | : ' ee cealeceeeeeeeeee! Ll 
11 | 60 by 72 inches, 8 pounds, indigo blue .do...| 10,583 | 4.20 | 3.79 | 4.00 | 5.36 5. 24 wee ee [ee ete ee cece te rfeeee rele ereerpror sss sre crises esc e cee eee sey | | 12 
12 4, 163 3.68 | | . 18 

4 7 4.49 ! | | bo | | ii 
14 | 4.72 | | | | | 15 
15 4.15 | : 2 | eee 16 
16 | 54 by 66 inches, 6 pounds, green.......do... 150 (...2 2. .)........) 3.75 | 4.02 | 3.93 woe ee ee ele ee ee eee errr ec er[errcccisstescepsessss corse seers es sss esses eee ee ae 
17 | 60 by 72 inches, 8 pounds, green.......do-.-. 175 vee ece cece ee eee] 5.00 | 5.36 | 5.24 SII set oss cesses srs crinsmrnrbiiininiiijimn 000) as 
18 | 54 by 66 inches, 6 pounds, scarlet......do-.. 160 |.......)........, 3.75 | 4.02 | 3.93 wenececs seeeceeelescrtrcilessssesossssseferrrenrtrnrn sree Lene jeeeeeeeecefeeeeseteece es] 19 
19 | 60 by 72 inches, 8 pounds, scariet......do... Q2H..---- ee ---| 5.00 | 5.836 | 5.24 | wee eee ele cece eee terre c[psen es crores rtese se sstssscissers esses sess ss wl ea elacecccleeeees| 20 
20 | 42 by 56 inches, 54 pounds, white......do... D oe e eee ee | De BSS Le eee. wee e eee ele cere eee cnet tes eee eeciese secs nces es res crseescers sess sess es occ cee eesfeceeee|eceee-} 21 
21 | 54 by 66 inches, 6 pounds, white.......do...! 100 |.......).....-.., 3.75 sunt vessecafesaeecesiocscoos seenetyernenegt regen crooner] 
22 | 60 by 72 inches, 8 pounds, white.......do... VO |....--.|.....---|5.00 eee ee accion eee eee seeecercineesecasinnsecs cc ccssee ees es sss see see ooo eye | | 

Ciass No, 2. | | : | : | | 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. . . | | | ! | 

23 | Cassimere, medium weight, dark colors, § | | | | ! ! \o cece ec celeccenaleceees| 28 
bene e ec ee ect e cece eceeeerte cee cneees Yards «| 380 |.......[..--0---).-------) 160 0 [eee] 1.20 | 1.24 | 1.23 jocersysrten tenses es sees esis esse sees es ees 24 

Od | | 1. 60 1.19 | 1.24 | 1.49 | | | | | 25 
25 | 1.15.41.24 | | 26 
26 | | (1.39 | 1. 24 | | | 27 
ar | | | (*) | 1. | | : | 308 2870 | .453 |..----| 28 wi | — ot) 62485 | 250 | 2748 | 27k 80). 2681 |. 2082 805 ee | eee | 38 | Flannel, blue, twilled ----------------0---) 60,000 neo. eeeeecefeeeeesee) «BOLO | BOD meres rere HERD | Bag | anne 6B Taner |e: 0p | a6iB6 | 80k 38 

30 ~ 1o720 | 13080 . 2918 | ! ae . 2492 | “Boog | 31 
31 | , 2710 ee ; 1 9724 | . 452 |......) 82 
32 | Flannel, red, twilled .........2........€0...) 54,500 |...0.0.)00.00..-/oc-2ee0-) 12510 | 2820 veceeecsfeseeees] ©2485 | 625) 2748 | 27h) 80 3080) 2735 AIR |B | oe 33 33 | | £2557 | 31 2680 | .282 | . 2998 | | © 2563 |. 2492 | wear 4 od 33 ! | Sora | 2918 | | | 2007 | | “2874 | 35 35 | |, 2816 | | | 9397 | 36 36 | . 2780 | | | | i ; 2847 | | 3 37 | . 2950 - - 3.00 3.374 |...-.-| 38 
38 | Hoods, woolen, assorted sizes .........doz.. SRO .- eee ee nee eee weeeeceeleeeeeee | 4.084 5.00 |.-------1---- 2+ ++ ---- 3.30 4.24 3. 61 3.87 400" | 39 

40 | | 4,09; | BS7 447 4. 39 | 

41 jo. | | | | 4.48 | | | 2? | | | 

2 Hoge, children’s, woolen, assorted sizes, | Ga a 1g cen BEB 28 peep ce ASR LOL | LS ng 
43 | | | i 1.43 1.445 | : “61 44. | ; 1.40 | 43 : ! a : “161 [144 1.58 1. 
‘ | . | | , : 1.70 145g | 290) | Lata | | 1.25 148 | 45 
46 | 2 | : | 1.60 | | «1,55 | 46 

ig | : | | | . 152 | | 1.85 i9 

48 | | : | | bo} 185 | ) | 482 
9 x j , as t i Me | 49 | Hose slsses’, woolen, assorted sizes) N05 | cece eeee cdeeeeeee 1 [vse] 2.08 250 ceseeedasceesesseee $00) UH 2.2L 23k 85 | 4.70) 

2 | | | 245 9, 923_| | | a) 1.80 2.10 | 51 
30 | : " | o | | (2.10 | L97g | 1.60 [2.20 82 

| | | | | 12.10 | | 2.18 | 
63 | | 14.70 | 2. 30 | O4 
54 | | oe | 55 
5D | ) ! | | | 2.95 | | | 2. 00 | 

| ’ , + * 
| : ‘ | 56 Hyae spomen's woolen amsorted see) M08. | | ccc decesaservsssefeneeee 210 | eee] 268, 20D cceeseeeee eee, 28 B99, Ber | B90 B00 | 88 

57 | i | 2.664 | id. pe OER ). 3 . 51 ! | | | 2. 20 2. ot | : an 2 ot | 2 92 2. 05 ! 28 

oO | | | 2. 83 | | 2.50 2 ! 2. 89 : 

| . | 2.35 | i 

a | | | | | | ee 
. eee et i 

*New York delivery. v 14 yards wide; 4,500 yards only. ec 82,100 yards of sample width. d. 30,000 yards of each only.



mae 
. __ 2D. 193 (92 WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—CONTINUED. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—CONTINUED 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

ee rs on ne | | | ej | | | | So 2) | Bls] si ¢ | : § : | 5 . oo} og E | 3 5 3 a) § | : a | a é 3 F US 5 E S 8 ¢/|¢e,e | 6] B | R 
: | ~- |2 4/8 2) ¢ . 8 8 | e F RE wm a} g | ee ; 
\ 

Le or 
| . = SS n 

| Cosas 2 2 | E/E 8s fo Ue BPE A Eee eg ele le le | 
. , oS . , 1 3 mw} @ a 

| WOOLEN AND KNIT GooDsS—continued. 3 "i 3 Q § S - | 2 | 3 A = 3 A 5 = g d a | (fe); 8) 8 2 £/) EE) ¢ 3oalz f 2 | & Bg | Fo ofa@!|p | § | @ | & A 3 EB & All to be delivered in New York un ea in Now Yr i 5 
: : i York unless otherwise specified. 5 & less otherwise specified. All to be delivered in New a a a 

IE i | 1 | Hose, misses’, cotton, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to | | , | | | | | | | 96 [......| 1 . 
Dee cece c cece eee ee cec cece eee. OZ. 975 | .88) .924 |) .914 | 2.40 | .88 DEE foe ere ene pen etree epee tees ecieee eee ecisceccs corccslese ese ssscscotissesesieecscc ss) toe 2 

2 
.98 | .888 | 1.81 | .92 "993 | | | 93 8 

3 | . 90 1.41 | .95 102% | | " 4 
4 1.27 yo | | | a 
5 | Hose, women’s, cotton, assorted sizes, Nos. 

| | | | nacccccleceeee! BD 
| 8h tol0..--. eee. doz..| 1,950) 1.05] 1.00 .924 | 2.40 | 0.124 1.06f [--.-----[ TD [ence ee ele ee ee ee peer eee c renee eset apc r etter slnere rein nese een 6 

6 | 1.03) 1.17 | 1.062 | 21.81 | 1.17 tui | | 7 
7 1,024 | 111 | 1.10 1. 068 | 8 
8 | 

.98 | 1.16 ! | | | 9 9 
1.16 <1 | | | | 1046 |........|.-----] 10 

10 | Lindsey, plaid.................22.......yds..| 82,600 |......[......../ ©1110 | @. 0992! 11409 1188 |..2.222.) 11 | 1115)... 2+ LUST... 2-2) vee 1084 11 
11) -1169 | @.1162; .1161 1188 143 - 1074 | | | | 1145 12 12 | 

- 1104 - 1114 . 1370 - 105 | |. 0892 | ! ! "1197 | 13 i | “bone 1426 . 093 ! | | | Pood M4 . 
j 

creeee 

15 | Mittens, woolen, medium, assorted sizes.doz.. 790 (1.70) 2.62 | 1.363 2.15 | 3.33 1.59 9.15 | 1.50 |........ Lecteceseeecaleseeeeleeeeeeecetteee eeeeeefeeee ees 2. 16 
16 | 8.62 | 1.81 | 3.75 |2,42 1.93 .| 1.40) ! 3. 62 17 
17 | 

| 2.825 | 4.00 | 2.572 231 | , 18 
18 | | | 80 2,3 | 

{ { ° 
| 

19 

19 | | | 5.50 | | | | | | 1.70 |....--/ 20 
20 | Mittens, woolen, boys’, assorted sizes ...do... 490 | 1.45} 1.70 | 1.723 1.80 | 2.55 . 1. 32 1.70 | 1.25 |. 222-2 -[e eee eee cece ec fen eee fener cep reece cei cteenejeccese ss 1. 85 21 
21 | 2.10 (1.13 | 250 | 2/82 ese | 1.90. 2. 85 23 22 | 1,59 2.13 1.79 175 | 23 
23 

| 1. 83 1.57 2.07 0 4.G24 |....--|) 24 
24 | Scarfs, small..........................-.00... HSS |...--.) 1.838) .....000)......../ 1.50 wee ee we ee cece eee! 220 lees ee elec eee cee need ee eee 2.00 [eee seeee[ereceeler sree es ° 25 
25 2.474 2.15 7 250 2.25 | 3.25 |......| 96 26 | Searfs, large... ...s.seeeeeeeeeeeeceee Os. 625 ae 3. 423 rosette cleceeeee. 3.00 etteetsleeeeees 4.75 |i ee. ce lessee eee eee ee ferns eee es 4.90 27 
27 | | | 6.00 vo ceesleceeeel 28 Be | Shawls, 3) -..--02+-+-22e02+-2e-seeesee No..! 16,000 125 eee cee. 145 [od coccececleceseeee 295 $1.49 | 1.50 )...-..[1.32 ceeeee 1.39 | .95)--..---. 28 29 | 1. 223 | 1. 25 / 1.00 | 1.30 1.48 1.50 , 146 | 1S | 30 30 | , 1.20 | 1. 36 21:10 | 1.46 i 40 | 31 
31 | 

| 1.47 | 120 | 1. 44 1. 45 | a2 
32 | 

| 1.638 | 125 | 1. 35 1 | | 33 34 | 3.07 | 1.25 | 1. 32 | 33 34 | | ; | | 4.25 | | | 35 
35 | ! | ! | | 1.385 | 36 
36 ! | ! | | | 135 | | : 37 
aT | ! | | | | 139 | ; 38 | \ i 1,124 i : 

ole 
39 | Skirts, balmoral ............222..222....d0... 9,200 |...... eas | 243 ....| 688 69§ fececeeee) 6B feeeeeeee] (BD [TE |eeee ee seeeeefeeeese ee eeeeee|eeeeee ee] eeeee ee +/GR$ 38 40 | . | . 6494 | . 632 57h | ! | 82 | | re 41 | 

. 6597 | 
| ” 6306 | | \ | | | 42 

42 ; | ! | - 6995 | | | i | 
43 | Socks, boys’, woolen, assorted sizes, Nos. 8 to | 

| | | 4.75 4 43 
| Does eee eee eee eee ee eeeeeeeeeeee doz..| 1,700) 1.80) 1.723) 1.67 | 1.92 | 1.83 1.58 [elec ee cece elece eee eele cece ee eleree er |L 90 [eee eee| eee eeefeeeeee tere ee ee! 1.60 | | 44 

44 | 1.45) 1.67 | 1.39 | 1.93 | 1, 22 | | | | | 172 45 | 
45 | 1.73 [1.84 | 1.57 1 76h | | : | 180 48 46 | 

1.80 | 1.963 | 1. 73 1. 862 | | 1.99 47 
47 | 

1.90 | 1.795 | 1. 63 1. 968 | 
1.95 | 48 

48 | 1.85 | 2.04 185 | 5°03" ! | | ere 49 49 | 1.60 | 1. 93 2.09% | | | | \ 50 Socks, men’s, woolen, assorted sizes, Nos. 94 | 
| 1.70 |.....-! 50 

BO Ug esses esse ee eeeeee eee eeeeeeeees Goz..| 1,880) 1.95 | 1.75 | 1.82 2,22 | 2.11 VTL [eeeree ee ec ecee es eeeeereriec estes reece OTB [eees eel cesses cleerseescessces| os Ae 51 
51 1.70] 2.07 | 2.06 2.18 2. 08h | | : 2. 07% 2. 20 52 
52 1.87 | 2.22 | 2.19 | 2.17 ©. 063 | | | 1. 60 53 
53 | 1.45] 2:15 | 2.33 2.07 ete | | : 570 4 
54 | 2.25 | 2.15 2.16 2.31 | | 9.75 55 
55 | 

2.22 | 2.07 2.35 2.61 | | , 56 
56 ! 2.40 | 2.47 2. 30 | | | | | | 

—— 

Jo 
EE Po 

@ 50,000 yards. . 
.



794 WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—CONTINUED. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—CONTINUED. (95 
[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at, which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . | 

eee a 
| ep | |S] g i, |. | ¢ | 8 le «¢ 4 . € ia | a |S fel, | | 2 (a) Bj g é 4 | § | =F =i é 8 £15. |B ei ~ ans N “a > : | ~ © 7 8 pO . “4 2 a4 2 — oS So f Bp fa. o a) bem a | fo jaa) Pi A 3 Aw 2 <a . Fy a . 2d | A o Of | ac] & 5 Mo ° : fy os . be ra | . e . j . rg 2 AO a | So = 218 |g af ic = | BR igh S Fp x EE) a | ge la | cf | 2 3 a . . a S ae a ¢ a . | __ . ° eS - | (2 rc a 4 m 2 Ee ro . . : : WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—continued. B | < |e & ea cs 5 é S pS a + a E 5 e oa i 4 

8 en a If S = | a | Delivered in | Delivered in New g 
= S | New York, Chicago, | York unless other- Delivered in New York unless otherwise specified. 5, 
A eC | or St. Louis. | wise specified. A 

1 , Socks, boys’, cotton, heavy, mixed, | | . | | | | | | | 1 | sorted sizes, Nos. 8 to 9..0.22.......d0z..! 1,200 -923 | 1.0384 | . 763 |..----| .67 [2222-1 72 | 733 | 77 669 lic...) £724 | 67 eee eee lee eee ee ele eee eee eee eee 9 2 | | .983 | .924 | . 714 mere oy age 0g | 680 ee ee 3 3 | 1.052). 982 | 81 932 | loi . 805 | 864 | 71 4 4 | .902 | 1.054 | . 764 | tga?) | "81° 82 5 5 .964 | .872 | .714 | "O74 | 82 | : 90 6 6 | . 1. 024 824 | 923 "90° 90 . 92 7 7 .902 | .92 | .988 "95 | 924 | | g 8 | 97 .81 1.053 / | 9 | Socks, quen's, xotton, heavy, mixed, | as- | 0 | a) , | sorted sizes, Nos. 94 to 11}..........doz..| 41,540 | 1.142) 1.118 |....../1.122 [1.05 . 99 3 92 | 2.00: .868 1.00 |.....-.. [22 eee lene eee fe ee ee ee 10 | ° 112% | 14a | 90" | 973 | 1.23 69 |e BBE oon] 88 | a 30 198 ul 11 | 1.118 80 | 87% “nq |" "768 99} .75 1,073 : 12 — By 1. 003 - 85 “$0 104k mm) 00 1. 164 13 | 1. 00 » 85 89 " 983 1, 083 | c 882 i 14 | 1. 09% 99 wee - : 15 | Socks, men's, cotton, medium, assorted > | 1.04 | 15 | sizes, Nos. 94 to 114..............-..doz..| ¢250 974 [oo . eee 07 | 297 85 1 | 98 .83 | © TOR J. oe ele eee ee ele ee ee ee lene eet feeee ees 16 | "944 | "39 | 90 8 | ie "30 | isag| 8 is is | 92 | LF | T9658 825 | 983 18 19 | | | . 942 . Sof | | . 954 {19 
20 | Yarn, assorted colors, 3-ply...........lbs.. 900 |.....--.)--2. eile lee ee lee ee [ee ee nee 49 72 ; eee BBE [eee cele eee ce ele cece eee leeee ee [eee eee] 20 21 

| we mew weal eecee “Bet ° epee 60 3 

, | 67 23 | Yarn, gray, 3-ply......................d0.. ZGO |. claw eee leew eee le eee eee One 62 ft “BBE wen sctlec sence elec cee eee cere cele rere ees a e | rovers") 595) SS | | . 633 25 - 658 | | 
Additional for training schools. . | | 

26 | Cloth, dark color, for cloaks for girls..yds..| $00 |........|........|......} 90 |....../-----.. Bt |e eeeeee) 109 [eeeeee] 1.28 Jeeeeeee-leeeeeel eee. on | 27 1. 65 sostreeefesesetpersesceeieceeeees] ag oo 1.24 | 
29 | Drawers, boys’, knit, 7 to 20 years, assorted | " | | | | 29 S1Z@S .......2222 2 eee ee eee eee -- Pairs... ONG |..--.2.0......../......] .28 |...) . BE /A7.00| 618 jee pene ee en ele ee ee ee eee e referee eee | S8 39 P | ! 'B5 ceereee] #BBL BB Jeseeeccslececesiceeeeee @TOO | oe | a , 31 ot | i 39 te 58 | | | | 24 | | 39 32 | 44 a] tay | .27 33 33 |B 3 | : e \ : 35 | | +24 | ae 35 36 | rt , | fe6 | 36 37 

| | 33 | | ,29 | | | 38 
. i (82 | 39 
36 | | | | “Yaz | 39 40 343 i 38 | 40 | | | P| i 4 

| 28% 43 | | | | | | 131g | 8 44 Hee ray oe soto Ral cocaine Re (*) we eee ele cece eee eee e ee cewene[eceeee! BB we) BOP Lecce eeleeee ee) 2840}. 2 ee epee eee - 2980) ..----|----+2-- 45 | Hose, women’s, cotton, full regular, Nos. | Terse cr ryeseeecpeerers eye csers | * | | 8,9,and 10 ............-.....22......002.. Ds | a 1.19 |......../2.40 2.00 |......) 1.98 [1.15 [nse ee eerie eres e ction ec cc[ecneseee 2 46 | sore 2,09 | |2.05 2.16 2.124 47 47 3 17 ; 2, 25 | | 48 | | | 1. 20 | 48 49 | 2. 25 50 | | | 1.90 | 8° 51 | Kersey, sky-blue, 22-ounce, army standard, | 
California make or equal ...........yds.-| By5QOO j.....0..(. 000.2 of eeee ce eee c cleo ee cel ec eecee | | of . 1.663 |...-..|.-------; 2.71 | 1.79 1.869, 51 5 sesvneee|eeceesfoceeccasfessernneyeteneste =) in| uv 52 53 | 

1.71 54 | | 1.71 bd 55 | Kersey, navy-blue, 22-ounce, army stand- | | 
ard, California make or equal......-yds..; 1,350 |........).0...00.).0222-/ee eee elece eee lecences to eee} 27g [eee eeeeeee) “YD 2.05 |.--.--.-) 55 

56 | Kersey, cadet gray..-...............--do.. S00 baseeeeeleceeee eel ieeceeleceeceleeee ee eeeee es ee  6L loo. lee ccc cleceescecleeeeee) 153) |e----- 178 | 1.84 61.84 Ao 2 57 | | aaron 2. 29 | 1.59 | 1 58 58 | 2.55 | | 59 | | 2 BO | ! | | 59 60 | 2.60 | | | | | | 60 

* No award. a 26-inch. Rise and fall, 50 cents. b 350 vards only. \ 
¢ 250 dozen socks, cotton, medium, at 883 cents, awarded to S. B. Brown, on this sample.



| TON GOODS—CONTINUED. 197 | (96 WOOLEN, KNIT, AND COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED. WOOLEN, KNIT, AND COT 
: . i hich accompanied bids. ] [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples w soe 

EEF . ° ' . ro ° 
OT ce |g le la. a. 2 a ec Ss | 5, ' ‘ . oS ° a“ i <{ 2 2 ° ° | Glwlielele,/2 fl4.) Fa aw) BoE E Ele) 2 lez N om . ra ‘ . = . ja > oO om , ‘ | a = . i . | 2 (calde/2/52 6 Ese c& a2 28 iE Ge Sz S| 9) ge we) ae) S | 32 ! : of | BA] A | Se og | A | BE BF as es 2) Be S| A) ee ea) 8 | ES | Cass No. 2. ec 2H | a <q | 3 Si oe EFS 8g | s pe | oR Ae yg? te nn O- x Ey 3 ra Z| 2 8 |e |e ie S182) 8 8 4 #4 BJF tee IE LS A a = 

I N.Y. & 
=| 

. . : . s F s All to be delivered in New York unless otherwise | : All to be delivered in New York unless otherwise specified. S.Fran.|'% a oS specified. i ee RO ge 
ne Additional for training schools— ! | | | continued. ; | | 1 | Mittens, girls’, assorted sizes | | welecccccleccccccchecccecclececccelecececeleccecceclececseee| 1 : we ceeecteeseceeescescesces GOZ.. B33) 2.20/180 |......)0.000.].0000.)00 doce. [oveeee [sees ee neceee i neeeesieses se e}eossec}eecs 2 2 2.10 | 2.50 | | | | 3 a 1.70 | 4.00 | | | | 4 4. 80 : : | 5 | 5. 50 | | | ! 6 | Pants, children’s, assorted, 28 to . | loo loc ccc cc clececccelecccecclecccccclecceccccleccceee.! 6 84.00... e elses. Pairs. BOO |.....-..) .83 | 125] .25 | .234] .273 | J 20% vecerejeecees crecesiseccc [essere c|ererec|erecs | 7 7 -28 | 27] .27 |.2a4 | .04% | 958 | | | , 8 8 28 | «20 |. 234 | | ! | | 2 31 . 

| | 10 
11 | Pants, ladies’ and misses’, heavy, | | oto 11 assorted, 30 to 38 .......pairs.. 665 |........| .33 | 682) .387h | .25— | 1298} 231 rorcccjtsteeeisscess ssssceissecsastecesectecsces |e ccs ss 12 13 . 28 31 294 . 808 | | | | 18 . .85 | .843 | : 14 2) | Leccccclaccccccleceeccclececcceclecnceee.| 15 15 | Shawls, heavy, double......No.. (*) weeeeee | 1.98 [2..2..) 175 |olloe.. 78° 2. 83 | 2.31 | 2.98 | 2.78 | o 35 Joosonrsprcos es isesse rises eeicssec ess : 16 16 | 2. 24 1.85 3.05 | 2.98 (2.85) 3.48 3.85 } | 17 17 2.72 1. 874 | |S : | 18 18 2. 92 | 2.00 | 315 | | ! 19 19 3. 26 2,25 | | 30 7 | | 20 20 2, 62 2. 50 | 4.0 | ! | 21 21 2.71 | 2.50 | | | | 22, Undershirts, boys’, merino, as- | | la 6.00 | « ccececccleccccce lecccccclecececcleccccceslececs ee} 22 | sorted sizes, 24 to 36.......No.. 440 |.....22.)......./ 25 631 | 226 | 27 | 268 Joneses woeeetisen esc sece 500; | | 23 
23 85 | .36 | (272 | 26a a>. | | | | 24 
24 39 29% | ! 25 : 4 3 - 48 

| Q7 | . a 52 : | : | | 28 | Undershirts, mens’, merino, 3 | | 218. 00 wee ee ccc eee ccleccc ccc |cceeeenlcencccclecceeceelaceccces| 28 ; wool, 36 to 42 .............No-. 200 |......-.).002-2.] 682 j..22.... 488 | 81 . 334 jrootocpersoscyeesese secs espe kie nome 29 25 : 70 .70 | .304 | .3315 | , 30 30 | 65 | 1332 | 1363 | | | | | | 31 31 BS) la | | | pO | ! | 2 
33 | Vests, children’s, assorted, 28 

| b 7.50 ) fo weceee- rottec eres sees 9| BB 7 | t0 84. Noe, B5O |...--...|-...-..) .28 | BS | 212) 1259 | 126% vorecc[tettstisseessicoesc c(t C6 ON foscsscy aces | ! | od 34 | 127) 27 | 124 | lank] 268 | | : | | 35 85 28) .29 | .244) . 262 | | | | | | 36 36 a BA | 24g | | 7 | | 37 | Vests, ladies’ and misses’, as- 
| 3.50 lovee cece ccc eeeeetalecsececfeceeeclecceeceelceeeeee} 87 | sorted sizes, 30 to 40......No.. S90 |........| .30 | .82]) .37%| .254]) .28¢ | 23% coterejernesa|ececceiserce|@ O98 Vesesccierec cs | | | 38 38 | 27 | 135 . 33 .302 | .33% | . 839 : 39 .35 | .268 | Bug i | 40 40 | .822 | .842 | | | 41 

41 | 
208 

| 
| 

CLass No. 3. 
| | | COTTON GOODS. | | | | | ' | | 42 | Bed comforts, warranted: fast | | | | | | | colors, 64 by 64, both sides same 

| | . | material, fi led with carded cot- | | | | | 49 ton, to weigh not less than 74 
| 011.26 g.27 | 1.302 j.......1.......|.-..... | 1.36 | 43 pounds each..............No.. 14,000 |........).--.--.)...... a —— -++----| 1.38 a of 138 | 140 L29 1.20} 1.45 pte rr 
! 1.36] 1.41:1.40 1.18 . ‘b 

| | | 1.37 | 1.42 | 1.474 1. at a 46 | 
| 1, 364! 1. au | 1 50% 47 AT 

| | 155 | 1.60 | | 1.57% | 48 | yum ide 49 

48 . _ 
| | 1.45 | 1.50 | 1. 574 50 

bl er | | | | we | .oses| cog | .0e32! 1086 |........! 82 52 | Bedticking.................yds..| 17,000 |........| .0929 |...... - 092 |.......| .0955) . 0946 worortpereseciss css ciscsccsisenscesieeec ce .1061} .0946) .0742} .0989 53 53 . 0965 . O98 989 | . 0939 Ba 54 
. 

. 0759 55 
. 1225) | | . 0997 56 56 | | | pp | | 0845 |57 * 

| i 
ee 

OT - @ 30-inch. riseB0 cents. @80inch,rise$l. ~~ © Per dozen. * No award. @ 24-inch, rise 50 cents. 6b 28-inch, rise 50 cents. ce 30-inch, rise 50 cents. d 30-inch, rise $ |



, 798 COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED. COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED. 799 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] oe ee ee | | i FL 

| mR | , i : B bP 4 \ . ‘ : : : fel ww lala. | 22/2 So. 8 3) aig. | a | 6 3 | Fpegi) # | é$' 5) &] 4 ao | @ siéa & gi é ep | @ | a . HF) @ S o|a@, a ae s/f 1 4 A  £& gis > } 8is A) g | . | on a Pi of | oO HW | # 2 <= 3S * | a a2 = | . | = | | cs ee | i es oy x RQ 5 s, oO.” q 5, SB Oo mw RO OM | | S ie rH ; 
| Crass No. 3. s S : - | 8 sia) # | 7. Wy Cs : S 2 Big es OF ial § mls | 2 | COTTON Goops—continued. F/R} RA | ~ la) g , , gi alé GS if: £ i . |) | | BE . | A 

oe £ gg Bigg (2/3 € e)2) 4 2 2's & gibi gis|4) g , - : mt a : ~ | ow foes : = ig a, > XQ E mH | A Dn | M E | | 5 Ss mS e po >| | oo} mA} & | 0 “hee i 

a 6 | po rn g 
5 a All to be delivered in New York unless | | ; i therwise specified N.¥ : N.¥ 5 3 & otherwise specified. | | All to be delivered in New York unless otherw pec . | Balto, Phila. | % 

1 Calico, standard prints, 64 by 64, war- | | | | ! | ranted fast colors; no unsalable or | | | : | | | bad styles....................yds..| 73,300) .054 |.0528, 0655. 0643'.0543'.....)...2.2.. | | | cece ce ceeleeece ceccclececefececenleseesee] 1 2 | .06 |. 0612 | 0641 srrctecfersetieeeeeicesscpscceeciascsseceyesceey sess ce eee | 2 3 | 064 0489) | | Po 3 a 
| 5 “OB | | | | | é 6 | 07” | : | | | | | | 7 7 . 054 | | 7 8 | Canton flannel, brown, heavy...do.... 57,000 062 |. 0879)........ - 0793 '. 0803,.0765,)  . 0752 | . | oe choc echecceccleececleeeee Looceslenneees 8 9) . 08% i , 0803/.0818.0792) .08 | | + 0802)..-.-).-...)----- soreetyeess se cope | | | | 9 10 . 103 | {0903!. 0918. 0964! | 0974) 0928 | | | | | 10 11 | : 0998 |. 0836 | | . 0918) | : | mf i 12 | 0843) —_|.0939 | | +0916 | | | | | | 12 13 | Cheviot ...........-..-.-..2...-d0...) 27,900) .06§ |.....1 .0715  .0742/.0755. 082 . 0680. | | | 7 | fo, 0711 18 14 | , 068 .0735 .0816).0798'.074 | 10650 - 0673) . 08 0828) «fa venesl neceerspeneee|en ers MT [os nescedioneeeyeseerinces | 14 15 ‘08% 1025. 0631!.0855.072 | | 0675 . O74). 0824 I 0985: 2 2 16 | - O78 | 0669, | ! - O64. 1237 I | ; | | i7 

18 | Cotton, knitting, white and colored, | | | | | . 063 | | | | | | 

20 | 278 4395, | : - 30 po | 20 21 29% | : 7 fo | 2 23 36 | | | pf 2 
24 | Cotton bats, full net weight ....do... 440) og ee! | | | | | eseecleeeeeee! 24 35 008 ane i vecececleceecieceeelecsee| OD) 09 [eee elec eb ee lester eee eee el eee eel eed | 95 26 04 p | P| ee ee | 3 27 | Crash, linen, washed ..........-yds..| 19,400) .0836).....) £1048 .0817.1024)..... 2... | Pf TT as og | 1035: wv eeee cuvealeceeeslecceers OT 98 1022 1046! 0964: 0 | j | ia ele wee ee 10% .115, . 09 LOIS. --- +--+). 2-2 -|e ees pu , . . 0964:. 08 | | [scot ee cites stisc eee) i ! 3195) | | | 28 r 1056 SBE tae ay * a 30 . 0893) | | | | ; . ein | 80 | | | | +09 | 11.12 | | ¢ 
39 “0898 | 7 | : .09 | 641 |. 1250. | | st 
88 .0847| | | | O72, AL 19 | | | 33 34 | Denims, blue ...............-..-d0..-| 14,000) .103 |.1175] . 1090 . 1186). 1188).-.../........! | | | 0930... .e-ecleceeclecceeleceeeleeeecleceees --+2-+-/) 84 35 11 1175}. 0955'. 1195 | 0994 --- 2 jesse eee eelen ee eci tren en seis restos es Bae s eres | | 85 36 12 12 | .0898.1240) | 1236, | "3430 2 | 36 37 13% 1019). 144 | -1186 1075 | | | 87 

Ie i" | . 38 39 | Drilling, indigo-blue............do... 1,450) .09 |.0898.....-... 0873)... te (tose | | es ee ee ee ee 39 40 .093 0848) | | serseteiscses|sscsejeseseyece sec sesso neces ses| esses eee p ee 40 41 -_ . 0879; | po | | : | 41 42 | Drilling, slate ............-.....yds..| 15,700) .053 |. 0548). 0540  0643'. 0598)... --)--- eee.) | | | 0725. ne sewecelee--e--!| 42 43 . 0569. 0612 | reessscissecetescesisteccicecs cisceeee ec ye esses eee ee ee 43 44 0593 | | | | | | 4A 45 0645, | : | | | 45 
0503) ° | | 46 47 0663 | | | | | 47 48 | Duck, standard, not less than 8 | | | | | ounces per yard, free from all | | | | | a: sizing.........-..-.------+---yds-.| 28,000)......)...0)0022.22 foe... 10k | 0889) | | logzdi... cle. ele ee eelee eee 094]. ..05- 48 

a P| | pope epee | 1 89 
51 | Gingham, warranted fast colors, | | | | | _ | . 

52 . 064 |.0850)  . 0587 |. 0593.0643) — . 0575! O74 | 055) 0604 enn ogo 08 | | .08 | 52 53 | 0742, "0695 | 0673/, 0667 O73 reno [0910 d.0574 58 54 | | . 0880] “0799 $070 Bad oe | ' ! | 4 . 0755, vee 7 : | 55 i _ | Pot a 
b 5,000 yards. oO -¢55,500 yards. d 238,500 yards in all.



800 TT Ds— [UED. . . . COTTON GOODS CONTINUED COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED. 801 
[Nore.—Fi in 1 t | , | [ igures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| : | 2 : | | : ! | | | 
. > i : . ' . oO 

| g a | | | ! | ro . Be © /.) |g /E | | / | EB] s ~¢ 2€ | 2laial, 
| ; €@ + €@ 13/12] 4) 8 So | e ft SB 2) 8) , g om | ¢ | & res oo | & PS wa Ss | @ as 5 | Be = =o: 6 5 e ra a a Ciass No. 3. ® = es Fy a me | a | 3} 5 5 5 2 aU | s o q £ S 

| ~ (Se | Rol eg 8 - | £ 3 f AQ Fa mo z |. | & “a = © a | COTTON Goops—continued. S | & | & g | 38 S os 2 o oi bE Goof i - 1g 4 ae | & 5 
3B qa a ° a : — . SG mE TS es eS 2 2 = r = s 2 /@,/2)]2 8 3 g E FE Ad i gi ¢€, €, S |B) 8/8} 4 g | é ¢ | a |ei/se{s5 sg Bi & | &@ | | Bis Fo ge Fle |S 2! a ig 

a — i 2 { t E | — All to be delivered in New York unless | a 
| a | Se otherwise specified. | "| All to be delivered in New York unless otherwise specified. Z 

1 Handkerchiefs, &, Turkey red, hem- | ! | | : ; | | | : ae | | qo 
med, and packed in paper boxes.doz. . 1,800 | .57 424 44 1......) 54 | . 598 | | 2 | . 2 | . 60 . 65 1.74 |. 6295 weeeee Beg | «Ode | 53 Jorrittcapteteetisees ss ences ee ee 1 . 

3 | . ( | 6972 714 00% | . 124 | : : } | : | 2 

4 | Handkerchiefs, 3, T. B., hemmed, | | | | | ! | | ! | ! | 3 
5 white linen ...-..-....-...------doz..) 1,100 .96 | .82 1,30] 1.20 / .852 | 1.143 | 33 ese7 | 1.054 | egi | | A , | | , 1 

6 i a5 | x05 | t60| tap ais | 308 1.64 | loggg | Lag | logh coerce ee 5 
7 1380 [111 | 1.55 1.60 | 1.47% | 1.81} 1.1272 | 1.352 | 1.1199 | | | 6 
8 1.55 | 1.20 1.75 | 149% | 2.35) 1.5360 | 1. 424 | | | | | 7 | | [7 

2 1.31 | 1.328 | 1. 45 tee | | | | | | | 8 
0 | 1.43 | 1.632 | [1.92 | 1.59% | | ! | 

11 | Kentucky jeans ..................yds..| 10,400 |.......) 258 |....../......1.......) log* (12,728 | | | | 10. 
2 y , 25 | oa | 21 (1727 | 1183 '...2..2.) 2225 1.1490 | 254 1686.22}. 24a | 2 2060 veseeelecceeee! 11 
13 26 | | | 998 | 24 .1919 | .214 | . 2410 | | .282 .1686 .1825 | .241 | .2175 | 12 
14 | 19 | | | .29| .2397 | .217 | | | .194 . 2217 | 214 { , 2230 | 13° 15 | | "99 | | : | | | 623k | | 2874 | 214 | . 2380 i | 14 
16 | | | | ! 247 | | ! : -BALS | | 15 

. ; | | | j . | j 

18 | | ! | | | | | : | “Toes | | | 17 
19 | | | | | | | | 298 | 18 
20: Linen, table, red and white (62-inch | | | ! | (249 | 19 
o1 | washed damask).............---yds-. 6,600 .383 2.34 : 185 .eeeee esses) 3848 | | 398 saeo | goed | og | | ! | | | | on 

. 36 : ; io. . ot wee eee wel wee eee eee cee ele ee ee ele ee lene ne ele ee eee [eee eeee 
22 | | | “368 ( | | | 1488) «391 | 139 ! | | | | 7 21 
23 . 38 | : : | | 651g) 0B | 88 | | | | | | 22 
24. | ! ! | “39 | | ! «173 b ae | | | | | | 23 
25 | i | | 89) : . 382 ' | | | 24 
26 | Mosquito bar...............-..---d0... B,.YOO 6.27 (oo. cece cece e cece eee | . 396 | | | | 25 27 | Oilcloth, table .....-....---.-.----do... 7,600 | .139 |) .13 vecceclecccecleeecees 015 ceret|ertcrettst stages etlceresecslesserecclessess|erersc|eerssssileserse lessees sicereses SIE 26 

30 ! Sheeting, 4, bleached, standard ...do... 29,500 |....... . 06% oe .0773 =. 0735 | re ae | | | | | | _ 29 31 | | 106s | | 10769 | 10779 | Jensev-] sO75Q OTIS ==... OBR | .----]-eeefeeereeee| OT eeceecclereeees coerce 30 
32 | | 0785 ~ ) 0687) .07 0692 | . 0724 ; . | Bl 
33 | | los | 87. O7e4 | | 10859 10764. | | 0880 ! | | 39 
34 | Sheeting, 4, brown, standard, heavy | | | | 3 | 0784 | | | | 38 « x | | 

(gg tr tttrretertereeressees 0-22) 287,600... O62 Stents ceeeeeiscesaee “Oops : 0549 0559 | | .0675 waleeeees _.| . 0550 eee va | 0661 | 34 | ; oe z | ( . 058 . aon - Vos | . Jnctccee . wacnes mesaleenene . ai. | 

36 | ! I. | | .0574 ' 0579 | f . 0525 | | | .0593° 35 
37 | ! | / | | | 0585 | ..0648 | | | 0574 | 36 
38 | | , ! | ! | 0634 | | | .0567 | 37 
39 Sheeting, $, brown, standard, heavy, | | | | | | . 0635 | 838 
10 | rrepennsescerececreserceceee se Fae 35,270 ....... 18 leeceee ceeeeel cesses) 1825 1393 | .1270 | 1280 | | ! - | a9 

i . 3 | t i were ae . . lee eee eee ° Pe meee cele eee peewee ee le eee ee emeawol imme e ne. 

41 | | | | | ! | A255 | 2128 | | | 40 
42 | ! ! | ! | . 1159 : | | | 41 
43 Shirting, calico...-.-.-----2222++-d0.., 10,500 .:..... 2048 lu... veccecleceeeee . 0462 | - 18238 | | | | P 42 - 44 | 04k | weeeee 0427 |.O4408)......../ 0447 [oe ee eles eee e|ee ese select eee lee eee [ieee eee eee efeee eee) 43 
45 | | 04g | ! | | . 0471 | | | | | | 44 
‘6 Shirting, hickory....-......-...-.do...; £7,800 .......) 078 (ol... .[.22...) 60794 eee ee! Os16 | 0830 0841 | | 0836 | | 09 : e 

| 08% | wereee] a eeaeeeee| Se 3 
48 2 | 1085 | : | | 08400855 | | | | AT 
46 Warp, cotton, loom, blue .........lbs.. 240.24 QO. eles wee wee | : 154 | | 46 
0 i ' : wel e eee eee ele eee ee ed wee cece clown ane wee e eee eee eel Fe [ee em eel ewww nnn were wn ee eee ne, 50 ! — i ee | : ! 15 ! P| | 50 52 | Warp, cotton, loom, white...-....do... 330 .20 | .17} ....... rorees creases seeey | | 16 | | 2 Bl 

54 | Wicking, candle... do... > a SY | | | .14 | 53 

a 200 yards red. b 6,400 yards white. e¢ Per piece of 8 yards.  7g99 7 AB : Bt a 

I A——



802 COTTON GOODS-—CONTINUED. COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED. 803 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

i 
{ ' | / ] q } 

| on an: | A ! eB | | | 5 
| | | @ 3 zs S ; d 5 | fo | 3 3 | 3g | é Ss | ¢ 3 
| wc ct a eS am ea be ° fo = | & 5 oO = | S e O | 

! Ciass No. 3. S oh HI Fe | 5 Fa | i a _ | ey 8 oy = | A | Ro 606g oO | 
: ; | a @ z 6 | & =z | | E Aa bo ey = uw Oo | : rs : COTTON GOoDs—continued. z 3 g gi 4 a | — 5 | % | n se s | be, | as | a q 
! ; ft i © ! . ® . a i ” | : 

5 | fog i2li id 2 3 2£lg 2/2) 2 Fl gs & Boy 
3 | | BR Tee UR | p 5S a ee | PF |e FR] em A § 

B | s | All to be delivered in New York unless N.Y. and! & 
A | oO ! otherwise specified. . | All to be delivered in New York unless otherwise specified. San Fran. - 

— a eee [I  S { . | , 

‘ | : a 
PP 

Additional for training schools. | | | | | | | | 

| Bedspreads, linen No ! 450 ! 1.18 | 1.50 71 4 : | | | | | 
’ sorts res eee weer ne as an | te _ oo ° TOirrerr esr cee sence | 

; Bedspreads, for single beds...-....---do-..| 938 ! . 6221 | 1.50 67h | 6.90 6B gg ICS ecccccc cence en Og 
I . £2 . e . Z wore - 2 oe costes stir ere sens sec ee ee ele meme wre ec ec elena ene waae werner etree! 

4 Co 1.10 a 85 |1.03  .61 | - 85 tay 1.043 | 85 | | | 3 
F | | ,6220 | 1.05 Lu - Of | 
6 | Bedspreads, for double beds ........-.-do..: 120 | 3. 00 1.024 } 1.10 | .8750 1 66 | 1 | 5 
7 | .792 1.36 | 1.20 |1.35 | .9248 1.025 |..-----.| 89 | 1.023 srtteeea|erecsecsicssreeea|scsecsss|ossnceecalesecencecefesser see scs| oO 
8 | 908 | 1.40 |1.40 | 1.04 1. #0 te ite ' | | 3 
9 1. 374 | . , , po 

10 | Calico, indigo blue, or Dutch ...--..--yds-. 1,900 ee .0905 |........ Nf 82 | | 9 
8 | 10 

12 | | | .08 . | . 083 | 
2 po | . 094 | 12 

4 ee Py | | wi 
tele | ! | ; | | | | | 113 | 15 
17) Canvas, tailors’.................--.---d0... O7O .... ee ieeeeeee-| .10R | 108 ee | | | | 123 | 16 
18 | 1166 | .102 | veeeeee-| WG cceecesjaeeeeaeeleseeeeee|eeeeeeeefeceeeeee[eeeeeeeafeseececesfecee eee eeafeeesereneeee! 17 
19 | | 1208) 108 | 1g | | | 18 
20 , | | 1034; | | | |b 
21 | Drilling, black, pocket..........2:---40--)  2BO |..2eeeegseeeeeeeeeeeeeres O63 | | | | 20 
22 | Farmers’ satin .......-.-...--.-------d0.-.) SOO |........) 6.87) |...) 6 15R eee ween nes |see nnn e[e rere et pee c reise errr cee re ret slncee ce ceisse scr cstsescsssselensseccscstescs ec ee ses) oe 

23 | | | | 208 | 3733 |. 334 Perens ee seen cess cal ccececaleeerescalsseaeese|icoesece|eeeeesens 80 | 2 
24 | | 1 2 

25 | ! | | | | 135 | 24 | | | | | | 87h | 25 
37 Gingham, prodigy check, small check .do | 7,400 | wecee | 15 . 0708 — wel O75 | | | | “4 : 26 
28 oo | ° wo : 07% po Ogh veeeeeee| 00743) 00740 .ceeceee).O5R | eee leeeeeeeefeeeeeeee] 0721 0740 [..----022---] 27 

29 | Gingham, best small check .......-.-.do..., 13,500 a 15 . 0707 eee “OB | 0695 | 0755 | 053 |. 0649 i. 0574 0705 | 8 

31 | | po | 0599 | 30 
32 | Gingham, blue, plain settee eae eeneen dO... 1,400 a . 0860 0867 |... . 0945 oe | ; © + 058 0994 | 3 
33 | Handkerchiefs, linen, hemmed, ladios’ Size | 200 | 4 L 10 1.07 weeeeeee} «0755 ppotttscsissssscesisecssces| a hee wee eeeeeleeeee ec clee eee ce efeeee eee eeeleeeeccece ccs 

1 wee ee eee tee ewe ene ees GOZ..- wee ee eee . jrstseees . . | | 

34 | 1.04 | 1. 20 | 1.15 weceecee[eee cece e| 60% [eee eee feeee ee ee[eee eee ee] D0 [eee rene fee sree eeefe eee reese efente ee eee e ee] 98 
35 | “124 1.42 | 1.28, | | i L 78 sf 
36 a 1.18 /1.55 | 1.40 7 | 3 
37 . 49 | 1. 20 1.50 + O48 

38 | 39 | | "863 (| 87 
39 | Handkerchiefs, small, white linen, for girls 65 08 | 50 | 73 | . 934 | 38 

: we ee ee ee eee eee et eee ene AOZ.-. wee sewer . ene enae . . 

: 40 | . | 1.04 | . 65 | 80 | soseesesfescenets| ODE ceceeesleeceeeee secseree| 180 [eeeteeeele ones ceefesseeeccee|ecsesseeec es 39 
} | 1. 24 90 | 

a 1.18 | : | 303 re 42 2 43 | | | 49 | | | 365 | 12 
At | . 39 . 

45 ! Handkerchiefs, 16-inch, Turkey red, hem- | | | | | | 44 

| med... 22-2222 e eee erence eee d0Z.. | (*) Pocrrece|esceecneisaneessleceer ccs . 30 | 98 45 
46 | ! | ! wwe we wm mela wma nec ena mms w messin et so mwelseeerewreeleo ee ee aes a sewer eee eel e rere ee esi eee entre me anleeraenaaewacea : 

47 Muslin for dress lining voeseeeeseee ss V8.2] $00 ..-..---)-------- cecteteeleseeeeee 044 : | .0420 30 | “a 
48 | Muslin for pants lining ............-.d0.-.| 500 SINT IIIIUIIIIN Oa wrtcrtes|osersecsle CIINIIN Ue Pe UD UD) 4g 

50. | | | po O54 | | 
: 2 ! an 450 coeeeces eceeeaeeleeteeses cerned ON | eee eee . 08 wa eeeeee . 0676 cece ce cclecccccee 10 vececlecsesetssfeeseeeeeed|soseeeeeeeee ot 

53 | | | | ! a2 ! (oun Pe 

5 | | eR ont 7 
! : i : ‘ | : 

58 | | | | | ! | | 12 ! | 55 

rr oO | 

* No award. + See awards on pages 70 and 71.



804 COTTON GOODS CONTINUED, AND CLOTHING. COTTON GOODS CONTINUED, AND CLOTHING. 805 

[NoTEe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| : | , | ! TT | | | 

| : _ | | | | colo ey | og | : 
og | . o Pr S jo. o | ; | 3 gq 

| @ . & . ° oS . S : i a! . nn) . 
. 86 8) 3) 8 ee FS | lw >| Si) 2.) | eB ld a sf ls] x 3 g/2 €/2) ¢ €& |g f EP ilgeidig ait 3 Si elas 

@xLass No. 3. 3 [oe 5 A -" GS OU "2 9 3 S$; 2/4, 2,8 o i | @ a 
: a J&B ) | a . 2 FA Fy FE pis s | 3 E | S a 8 ° ® S oO 

COTTON Goops—continued. | - | 3 bd 4 5 oS 1 fe ah be 2 4 g ~ |e a = a * © oa : 5 

.| 2 i/ER ele] 2.2/3 2122 48 2/2/22 2 2,6 £ fb E/E alg & oma ' . om a | on — a | oO | 
3 BF 4 fa H a a 5 P| g A |e | 3 5 a8 A Hy 0Oti S A |e Rs 

a — tO Tt 

| 6 All to be delivered in New York. Allto be delivered in New York. 5 

Additional for schools—Continued. | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | 

: : | | | | | | ! | | | 
1 | Seersucker, blue, ened gusty 3,500) .0945, . 07 0789 0860. 0871) 0695)...--- sone fener seseeb snes eect eneee one 1 

| | . | | | | ! 
3 | Serge, black, cotton, for lining..do-.. B00)....-.|.... | 37 eesvsaged lees . 1354 coeeesafeeceseleccssefocsseefeseesfeceesleccerafecceneleennee ssseselesseeefesctefeensefesencejesednees 3 

4 Sheeting, $, bleached.....-.-.-..do...| A400) 115} |..-.)--.--., 17 | 1278 14} |...-.- seeeeesndfecten ssas[isceeefsaca|sar|eeeeesjanaas|esaze ceecee [eas eetecbceafssse ioees oe 4 
| : | | : 

6 | | | ! 1374 | i ! | | | ! | | 6 
7 | Sheeting, §, bleached ........-...do...) 200) .138 )..........) 28 M10} 11g eee oo lcccccb cece leccecclecececjeense seecee|eccceeleeeeclecceefececee ceeeeeeeeed 7 
8 a 1199 | oo ! | i 8 
9 | Sheeting, 42, bleached ...........do.-. $00) .25g |... 022222) 28 | 24 | RRR. occ hecccecleccccclesececlecece|ccceuleccecclececee seceee cence leeecea[ecees[eeceelececeeleeeee eeeee] 9 

. 10 | | | | BBS | ; | | | | | 10 
11 Shirting, “Amoskeag” or equal.do... ZOO) . 085 |.---------|--ee ee eee eee cele e eee ee ele OLAS. cc leccwcclecceccleceeclee ccc lececcefecce ce eeec ee eeenee|eeeeeelecwee|eceerleceeeeleeeeeleeeee) dL 

. 12 | Silesia, black, slate, and striped.do...; 2%,400).....-|.-....-----| O7$ eee secede eee eee) . 084 (0697)... -clecccceleccece(eecselecccc|eseceseeeeee cece cel enecceeeneaeleeeesececeleeeeee lites salen ees 12 

8 bo | ) | AOR ! | 88 0747 | Bf | (8B 
| | | 09s | 1 06% . 0867 bo | | ! | 14 

° , | 2 | : | - 083 . 0709 ; | | | | ! | | | 13 
i : | | | : | "0769 | | : | | | 1 
18 | Waddi ilors’ doz... 28| 193 ! | ! 4.0819 | bo | , i | VW 
19 | adding, tailors’ ..-......------ 02... 2 on Pore[errottisccsss cacsesceacsscesces ceeees ce ececcas a a i8 

20 | Wiggan...-.e-sce-eeeeveeseesee-ye.. 75.063 eshpees ees sneeendanecnaenea ee 20 
| | | | pot | ! | | a 

Cass No. 4. | | | | | | ! | Pot | | , | i | 
CLOTHING. ! i | | ( ! | : | | | | | 

| | ! | | | | | | 
21 | Blouses, men’s, 10-0z. brown or mode ! | | Fo | | | | | | | | 

color duck, lined, 84 to 46...-..No.., 1,600).-....).-.- 0-2 -)eecceel ieee ee clee reese ealeeeee vecccecesleeeeee| LBQ cee Ddd cee 1,68 8656 ooo e- coeceel ee eej eee cote eeeeefe ee BI 
22 | | ! ! | | 1. 86 11.35 | 1.77 | ! | | 22 

23 | pp | | Lat | Ls0 po 23 
24 | | tO 3 | 183 po 1. 92 , | 24 
2 | : i : | | | | | | 1. 62; | ! ! 25 

Blouses, men’s 10-0z. brown or mode a : | | | | | | 

color duck, unlined, 34 to 46....No.. GSB) e-|o eee veo wane ee cece cee eee eee ee eleneeee ooo eee beeen ee Lgl... -.. .90........----| 111 99] ole wee ce lances cece cele eeee lene | 26 
27 | Coats, men’s, s. b. sack, satinet, dark ( | | | | | | | 

ng | Color, lined, 88 to 46.-..-.....-.No..| 5,000 ...---| 2. ceceee eee ee eee ee stele cecee eee eeee ee veceeceefeseeeefeesses| 2.58 /eoee-] 2.78) 2.60)-.-2-).-ecee] 265M) 2.8) 2.8822 enced eenel inn BF 
: | | | 2. 625, 2.79) 2.61 , 74, 2. | | | 

29 | : | | | 2. 68 e 60 2.63, 2.76287) | 29 
30 | | | | ! 2.76 | 2. 70! | 2.65 2.78) 2.88 30 
31 | | ps : | 2.80. 2.72) 2.71 2.79) 2.89 | | 31 
32 | | : 2 : | 2.88 | 2.78 2.73, 2.81 2 32 
33 | | | : | | | | ! 2.77) 2.82 | 33 
34 | Coats, men’s, s. b. sack, Kentucky | | | | | | | ! | 

45 jeans, dark color, 38 to 46 ......No.. BsVAD o-oo eee serene ceecee seers ree seteeeteeleceees | dee. | 2,38 ese 2.87 -.--ee[eceeeelesceee|eeeeee]eeeee] 2-52 2 AM/2. 31 2. 28 34 
| | | : ! . 39 2.42 | 2.65 2.374|2.33 | 2.29) 3 

36 | | | | : | | ore | 2 43) | 2.76 2.42 |2.39 | 2.33/36 
37 i | : | | | | 2.67 2. 74 2.79 2.47 |2.40 | 2.35/37 3 i | _ | : | 3. 69 | 9.75 2.86 2.68 (2.41 | 2.41) 38 
39 | | | bo | | 2.70 | 2, 83 9.88 2.39 [2.42 | 2.45/39 
40 | Se | | 278 2. 94 | | 2.424! 2. 47/40 
2 | | | | | ! | 2. 43 | 2.51) 41 

‘ eee : | BS ig 
44 | : | ! | | | | | | fess} 44 
45 | | | | po | 2.55 45 
46 | Po | | | | . | 19.57 46 

Sr ” - ; i 

a Striped.
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[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 

SF EEEEEIEEEn Ener | TT 
| Pp 7 | pe 

: | a! | . . . ' | 

es lala, | » | Bg - | 28 Fog, ‘ 
| 3 2 | m | 3 | I 8 GF Ot~«~*R cs | = . 8 2 ig g rs | | 

,  € lg) & | § | wo s g - : 2 2 4% a 
Crass ‘No. 4. Ss | e | "@ : | .- 8 5 ZZ  @ 3g, & 

cs | § | 8 | 8 | 6 | os al | @ < 5 tlm UU = 
CLOTHING—continued. ec ; & | 5 BF | 9 | : a ra 4 S = 5 8 | S$ | pA S| e  g | e)e 8 g 2 | Og 3 ..C«‘ 2 ¢€ | -£ S| 

om >, e | D aH 4 | : eH 4 4 fy Oo => jes | FQ | H 2 r 

4 & | To_be delivered in New | ! — NewYork 
3 s | York unless otherwise To be delivered in New York unless otherwise specified. Chicago. Chicas 5 
a oS | specified. | | icago. (A 

| — SEE En : : : ! 
1 | Coats, men’s, s. b. sack, 10-ounce brown or mode color duck, | | | | | | 1 

lined, 38 to 46............20cc00.. eee eeeceeeeeeeseee.NO..| 3,085 | 2.31 | 2.07 | 2.40 | 2.25 be lee vaceeece|eeceetecesleceeececesleeeeeet eee eeeeecceeeiterteteeerteersess BASE eee 
2 2.64 | 1.95 | 2, 42 werner | | ! | | 1, 68 | 3 
3 . 9: 43 2: 70 ! — | | | | 1,39 ‘ 
4 2.73 | 2.76 | | : | | ! 129 lé 
5 | 2. 25 | | | | : i | | 
6 2.43 | | . | | | | | 7 | Coats, men’s s. b. sack, 10-ounce brown or mode color duck, | | | | | . 1.20 7 unlined. 38 to 46.....0.-2.-2-02-02-2c recente eeeeeeee-NO.-| 1,020 | 1.47 | 1.38 | 1.65 | 1.50 vesges|eeceeene[eeecaeeeeeleeeeeeceee|eeeescteas ceetateets eeeeeseecseeteee ee) 4 20) ¢ 
8 | Coats, men’s, s.b. sack, cottonade, unlined, 38 to 46....do. G ooo. ee leece ee lene ee elee eee nate LTT Lie ieeteceee el eee eeecee pete reece | eesesecen serernenee settee eiecensecccs|osserees cs] 9 
9 1.78 | ! | ! | 10 10 | 1.79 | : ! ! : 11 | Coats, men’s, s. b. indigo-blue beaver or kersey, lined, as- . | | | rr 

sorted sizes, for police uniforms, officers’...........No.. 1414 voce ceeceeseecleeeeccfeec ees! 8. 37 8. 49 7.99 bee deeeeecjecec sete etieeeeee seer cer tee ses testeeeseereeeecrelesereees es] yo. 12 | | | 8.39 8.91 8.13 | | | | | 113 3 ! | 8, 49 8.27 | : | | ! 14 
15 | Coats, men's, 8. b. sack, indigo-blue beaver or kersey, lined, | | 8.52 | | | / 45 
16 assorted sizes, for police uniforms, privates’........No..| 1,275 |..........-.-.)..2.---/.220-. 5.53 |.....--- 5. 49 sovrrrnnee anennnn ee ssnnnne eee LG 

| . 4 | : | | 17 ! | | 5.89 5.51 : ! | 18 18 | | | 5. 63 5.39 : | ) 19 
20 | | 5. 69 | 5, 43 | | | | 0 

21 | Overalls, boys’, 10-ounce brown or mode color duck, 10 to 18 | | ‘ | | | | | | 3 ae YOATS 20.20... 2 ccc eee e cece eee ee ee eeeceeeeeeeeees- pairs..| 4,080) .57 | 245 |.....-| 60 veleceececlecceeeeeea[eleseeeeccleccceaeeeelneeeeee eee eoreetcsee| te reseelesseceesce|eeetersess] OO 
22 | 603 | .48 . 59 weeeeeeee | | | | | 2 2B 

8 63. | A | | ! | : | | 2B 
| ° | i | | \ 

25 Overalls, men’s, 10-ounce brown or mode color duck....do.| 8,080 - 63 | O4 receee) 62 | | cofesecsecees| costtrteefteseereces i cceseescs setnarenycesersespeeee ees 7 38 . 664.57 78 restates scieccecs | | 
27 | 72h 60 | 181 | | ( | a4 
28 | .724 61 | 475 | | ! 
29 | Overcoats, youths’, d. b. sack, medium quality, dark color, | o nn | | 29 | lined, heavy, for large boys, 19 to 21 years ..........No..| 1,350 |........). 2... -/ occ e lee eee! loo ccleweceeeee-| 8,54 a3. 47 | a3. 38 | 3. 57 3. 33 srteceecsciterssss sss] oA 

31 | | | | | eee 3.57!) «a8.53 |) 48.63, 8.59) 3.49 | [8 

32 | | | | a3.64| @3.73 @3.73, 3.61| 3.41 31 
32 | ! | | a8. 92 | a3.82  @3.74 3.63) 3.51 82 
33 | | | 4, 02 4.14 | 4.03 | 3.65 | 3. 55 od 
34 4.47 | 4.24 | 4.12. 3.67 3.59 
35 | ! | | | | $2955 4.27. 3.69! 3.61 35 
36 | | | | | : i 3.73 | 3.68 | 36 
37 | | | ! | | | 3.75 | | 37 31 | | | | .  BTT 38 39 | Overcoats, boys’, d. b. sack, medium quality, dark color, | 39 

lined, heavy, 10 to 18 years.......................-.-No..| 1,890 veceececleseeceleceeeefeceees| oo leceeeeeeest =6©@3.14 a3. 08 a3.01! 3.23 BeWB 22 eee ee elee ee ee ee: 40 
40 | | Torresen @3.17 a3. 12 a3.21 | 3. 25 3. 22 41 

42 | @3.23| @3.30 @3.28) 3.27} 21) 41 
42 | 43.46) @3.37 @8.30) 3.29; 3.19 | i 
43 , | | | 3. 74 3.83, 3.75) 8.29] 3.18 | 3 ve 2 4.14 3.93 | 3, 85 | 3.31 | 3.16} ts 
45 | | 3. 94 | 3. 95 3.33 | 3.17 
46 | | | : | 3.35 | 3.12 46 
47 | | | | : 3.37 | (47 
48 | | | | : 3. 39 ! | | 48 

50 | : | | | | 3. 40 | 49 49 
| | ! | 3.41 20 

2 | ! | | | 3.42 51 51 | | | | | " | 3.45 | 82 
53 | | | | | | 3.47 ) 58 58 | 2 | : | 8.49 i : 
55 | Overcoats, boys’, d. b. sack, 10-ounce, brown or mode color | | | | | 55 

| duck, lined, 10 to 18 years...........................No..| 160 | 2.67 | 2.58 | 2.88 | 2.70 oc ccecec cle cececeeaclecccececee cecccecealeceeseeeleceseeeceefeceeeee eee 5 
56 2.97 | 2.46 2. 85 rosseecesey es | | | | 56 
57 2.52 3. 00 | ! | 57 
58 =. 3. 06 3. 07 | | | | Bo 
59 | 2.76 | | | 59 

~ | ee 

@ With storm collars and side pockets if desired. Slit opening in overcoats omitted, lengthened, or 
shortened if desired. ,
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i ype denote the rates at which contracts ha 

os . 3 

[Nore.—Figures in large type den : | | Peldlale 
Ff ia] « (8), 

3 m a a o 
= ds) ae Si > z ~ 5 Fy . > 

2 ele 2g) § Poa EE gg ge e |x| £ 
3 : : > | 3 s pO a 5 S | & m4 4 i 2 b> ‘ 

3 Pi sg |B) 4g 5 ; 2 pA a | 8 » Ss wi E f pa . 

BE 12) 8/8 ¢é = 2») eB) go go a eB B | ; Hl} 8 

Cuass No. 4. a 5 5 2 ! : e E B 4 e | s §1 8 e a —|—_—_ 4 

.| 8 Ss | 8. 
3 = ic | Se 

a 

CLOTHING—continued. 
! Ps A 3 3 | 2 Hi a SP FT Rm 

fed Chicago. | 5 

S 
3 i: = 

_— delivered in New York unless otherwise specified. 
I 

5 
= | To be delivered in New York wuloss | To be de en en 

5 
5 otherwise specified. 

EET | | 

4 
eg 

ee 
a | | | : ! ceccesleceeeeceleeeeeeleseeeeeeel 

I 

1 Ocapnante wa ona . brown 

. 
wee elew cece eeleee ence see eeeceleseeeeeelen 

9 

1 rercoats, boys d. b. sack, 10-ounce 

wetcct|eneeseeeleee 
ceeelenes 

weccccleccccclccccceeaes 

| ore mode color duck, unlined, 10 to 8 6 | 1.89 1.44 | 2.04) 2.86 |........)...... 
™* 19 3 63 3.91 eeeeeeneleceeetieeeseesleeneeee 

a 
é 

Jorcoats, men's, d. b. sack, uediuan qual. | 
| 3.78 | 3.90 a3.64 | a3.49 | ad. 3. 89 | 0 ( 

5 

9 Overcoats, men’s, d. b. sack, me = eee ee leew e ee clececccleceeeaee! . 
11 @3.60 | a3.75 oe | | 

| ity, dark color, lined, heavy, 38 to46 we 8,740 | | 3.54 a a3. a 04.051 a4 3, 83 3. o : 
| 6 

4 | 
| | 3. 87 | 3.93 | 8.85 toy 3.94 | 3.78 | | | 

q 

5 
| | | 3.86 | 3.94 4.19 | 4.31 | 03.94 383 | | 8 

b 
| | | . 3.87 | 3.95 4.44 £68 | 4.45 | 3.70 | | 

| 
| 

6 
| is , 3.88 | 3.96 4.54) 4. 3.65 | | | | 2.67 | 10 

a 
| | | | 3.89 | 3.98 

; | ! rrepresescesfesscesnascesesssiccsess 
8.42 

9 | 
c 1 brown | ! 

Terese scree ces | | | | 
| 

| Overcoats, men’s, d. b. sack, 10-0z., 09) 294/342 ( 8.12 fl. -- ! | ! 
|13 

10 | eats. mens a lined, 88t046....No..| 765 ao | go 3.42 | 
| : | | | | a 

. | 

| 
| 

4 30 a 
a ceececlae 

8 
| 3.09 | | 

! | Lecslssceeeeelececseeeleeeeeteeleneees 
ve 

| 

ee ea 

15 | Overcoats, men's db sek, 10.07 Drown HP 4228 2.10) 2.58) BBS ....----)0.- | on | | ot LBA se eeeee ceeeeeeeseeeees| 
V7 

ormode color duck, ’ a | 

beeen cece cent lence eeel ene eeeee .95 | 1.3 

16 | Pants, boys’ satinet, dark color, “pales 0 
rrteee yp | | ate | 138 : | | 19 

| told years* 2... ....ee eee | i | 
| 

1.11) 1.40 
| | O71 

17 | 
| | " | 

| 1.21; 1.42 : | | 

18 | 

! 
| 1.23 | 1.48 | | rore2-| 22 

yy 

i 
° 

i 93 | 87 .80 .83 waccwsloans 
93 

51 | 
dark ] . | | 

| | 

veeseeeeleceee ees a potcttts 95 . 89 a Se 
24 

. : lex 7 Ss TK or, 
i a 

em ew nw me wmon ieee eee 
[errr re ecyoceerene 

. 
, | .91 . . 

i 25 

22 | Pants, boys’, Kentucky jeans, dar C0. i £20 |.202- 2 eel de ee. | | 

93 | . 96 | 
. 56 

| 

| Hined, 5'to 10 years * .<...........pairs. 3 | : | | 
| : re p28) 88) 85 | BS | 26 

23 | 
| | | ! | 

| 97 103} 197 | 88 | 62 | oA 

24 
| 3 , | 

| 99 Ok 109) 195). 64 | 28 

35 
p | ! | | 

| 1.03 | 1.11 . 86 | 
30 

27 | 
| | a 

| | | 1. 08 | | 1.21 ! | 

28 | 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

: 
! 

wees ee) 32 

30 | 
| | | | 

| | | | weelentettealeee seers eeeeee eeeeees 33 

31 | 
a lor | 

| | . 
| 

re or nee noe ee : 
| 34 

_ 

colo | 
| | 

1. 28 wenn celenw ace 
eeasvanc(sserres 

| 
i 

| 

32 | p nts, boys’, 10-0z., brown or mode ee | 20 | 1.26) 4.20 | 1.47 

| | 

| 

| duck, lined, 5 to 10 years*....--.-pairs. | 38 1.53) 1.17 | Lee | | | 
| | : 

ctieecelsseeeafeeeter sees 85 

33 | 
| 1.23 | ; 1. 62 | | eed. 

” 

35 | Pants, boys’, od, Bio 10 veatet pee. 490 1 63.90) Me Pore eee an 
cee seseate teeecas|eeceteeeleseeeeedfeeteeeelen 

oe 

_ _ duck, unlined, 5 to 10 years* .... | 
| . be ceeeleceeeeedeeeeeeee[eeeeeeeleeeeeeee 

36 | Pants, boys’, cottonadé, lined, ° pairs! 830 coretseaasleteeetficsteced nos” 
| | : : | | ls 

gq | NOATBN ceseeeeeesee ese seei cece : | ! iu | | | | : sess esseeeeicccees|eeeneesnedeeeeeeeeees 
88 

2a | 
| 

| . 
po ttettaleeeeec ee sees e cel stee ee ce eeeeeayees 

(41 

39 | Pants, boys’, cottonade, unlined, oars 180 neheeenfeee ve eee eee! 20 notes — | | | ! | a , 

YOATB "oe - eee eee eee neces teense es | 
| 

1.01 

| } 
| ! 

i 1. 20 es 
nye 

40 

: 
. 

: . wel 1.23 | 1, 45 nore 1 98 | 
| 44 

re Pants, boys’, satinet dark color, lined, 11 | 1.120 | t weeeeee sretenesfcses 
verre errr een ° ot 4g 1. 35 | | 45 

ants, , Sailnet, irs.. a oe ee re 

: 35) «1. 
| 

to 18 years ........-..-........... 
pairs ? 

. 1.37. 1,51 
1.43 | | 48 

43 
| : 

| | : 1.42. 1.53 | | , | | | 

44 

| | | 

! | | 1.43 1.57 
112/103 

| 48 

45 | 

. 

i | i 

_06 1. 00 . . wceverenae 

a7 ! 
| ! | | | Jvteene cores 14 | tos} ios} 11s, 103 | 108. E 

4 | ’ rq dark color 
| | eee cc cc cleccnce 

Trrrtespteresescyecses 
. . : 1.10 1.10 

151 

! ta, boys’, Kentucky jeans, irs! O fener ee eee ee teeta efee eee 
| | 2 "16 | 1.10 

| 

8 roy ii to18 years.------...-.--palrs..| 
2,95 i ! 

| | t igi. PF Ld} Lal ree 
52 

| 
| | 

: ! : ! / Laz] 112] 1. 
53 

49 | 
| boy 

P| : 1.19 | | 4.15]; 1.15] 1.07 
54 

50 | 
| | 

| | : 1.205 oo 1.16 | 1.28 BB 

51 | 
| 

| | : 1,22 — 1.28] 1.22 
56 

52 | 
| | | 

| L220 / 1.30! 1.27 
57 

a 
| | ! | 

| | : 1220 | 1.38 | 1.05 58 

oe 
| . 

| 
| | | 1. 40 1. 06 | 

so! 
} | 

‘overcoats omitted. lengthened. or 

37 | 
| : | | | 

: : 7 i sired; slit opening in overcoats omitted, lengthened, o 

; 

a : .
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{Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

a — a 
| | po Po | [| | i | | go! / et Be | 2) oo 8), € 2 2 0hUlUdflcgl Bg | S | ©  F ~ e = oc | ane a a sj o¢ } Big @ & 6/2/38 )>6! 38 | @ | €)€/142:)2y & Ciass No. 4. 2 Ss | &A | be af. br | Be 3 2 1 8 Fe 2 | | | 6S UB Ug | q : | Fx qd S a a K © a | CLOTHING—continued. ! F | £ ! m4 |g | 3 3 bs 5 | Hi a Ps wa ¥ P 

a | o£ | S | A | E a a 8 fs  « f S g S : hs : Z| es UR As Aj, @ i) S) ew] PO A ROR Fg g = | To be delivered in New York eg = | : o be delivered in New York . . : 7, | | & | unless otherwise specified. . To be delivered in New York unless otherwise specified. Chicago. i 

1 | Pants, boys’, 10-ounce, brown or mode color duck, lined, | | | | | | | 
| 1) to 18 years..........-...-.......22----2----- pairs... 600) 1.53 ......)........) 1.44 1. 62 1.50 |.. sessilesseeeseeefeeeceneesleeeeeneees eeeeeces|ecsseces ecceeces eeeenacae 1 20 : : / LTE ! 1. 32 Taeersesy és! | ! | 2 

3 | P18 | 1. 80 | | 3 4 | Pants, boys’, 10-ounce, brown or mode color duck, un- | i ; ° | | _, lined, 11 to 18 years... es ees eeeee Pais. EZ DC eee een e-| 90 Lu 07 |. ce checcccccccclecccceccclececeeeeeclccccececleecrececlececececleseseseeel 4 
> Pants, boys’, cottonade, lined, 11 to 18 years......do.... 300 rete tetien ese uipe norereee . ° | WINEDT IIa | eee 4 
7 | | | 1.26 | | | | 7 g | Pants, boys’, cottonade, unlined, 11 to 18 years ...do..., 200 |..........-..-.) was wee eeeee cccceccleccecccccclecceccccclesecccceeclececeees srerpeefeesenseaiecsnnneae 8 

10, | | | 1.44 | | | 10 
11 Pants, men’s, satinet, dark color, lined, 30 to 44 waist, | | | | 
12 | 29 40 B4 InBeaM ont eeee cen eene ee PUTS. 35,230 jaceeeccheeeeel en eesfeeeeee Jeweeeeee 1.35 le 1.54 oe er ib 2 | ronteresfessescesissesccss 1.41 | 159) 1.48 | | 2 13 : ) | | | | 1. 43 | | | 157) 1.50 | | 13 
14 | | 1.46 | | 1.63! 1.53 : | 14 15 | | | ! | | 1.51 | | | ves 1.56 15 16 | | 1.54 | 1.69, 1.58 16 17 | Pants, men’s, Kentucky jeans, dark color, lined, 30 to | | 
18 | 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam ....-.................pairs..| 6,650 aaa 1.2 jreeeteeeleceeneee | oLI1T |..---ee eee L.17 j.we..eceeeleeeeeeee| 118) 1.12 [rvsetere 17 

| 1. | . Torereettseserreryseceres 1. 1.18 1. 20 1.19 18 
19 | | 1. 28 | 0 1.22 1.22) 1.21) 19 20 | , | 1.30 | 1. 23 | 1.23; 1.17 20 21° | | 1.32 | | ‘ 1.26 | 1.24} 1.20 21 22 | 7.365 | | | | 1.26 | 127) 1.16 22 23 | | | | 1. 28 | 1. 28 1, 24 , 23 
24 ee | | 1.28 | 1.40} 1.84 24 
25 | | | | | 1. 28 | | 1.42) 1.25 25 26 | | | | | | 1.50] 1.39 | 26 27 | | | | 1.52) 1.30 | 27° 28 Pants, men’s, 10-ounce, brown or mode color duck, lined, | | | | | 
29 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam .................pairs..| 3,200 1.68 Je-eeeel eee nee at 1389) L771 wee cclenccccacelecnccccccclececccccleccceccslececeees/ 2.55 | 28 

. . sorters a ° Tose | | 1,22 | 29 30 te | 588 | | | | 30 
31 2. 01 ° | 31 2.0 32 | | a | | | 32 33 Pants, men’s, 10-ounce, brown or mode color duck, un- | . | | _ lined, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam ..........pairs.. 220 | DAD |. eee...) 99 1.32 1.14 . vcoccecculececceccslececeeccec|ececcceslecceeceleccceees|sseeceeees 33. 
34 | Pants, men’s, cottonade, lined, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 | | sorcness ° ° "Teese | 35 inseam ..... 2.02.2 e eee eee eee eee eee nee e- Pairs. . ETD |.....-..,00-06- 13e Jeeereeee eceeseeeeeeslceceseeee[eeeeceeleeeeeeeleseeeceeleeeeseeees 34 

. weerresepe sess espeerreseeposecessysss. 35 36 1.41 | i 36 
. 37 | Pants, men’s, cottonade, unlined, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to | | | 

34 inseaM ....--. 2-22 eee ee eee ee eee eee ee pairs... 160 |.....--.|.-----) 1.28 |.-...--- ccc cleccccccclecccccccccleccccccccleccccecccclececnccsleeccenecles. cncleceneecee.| BT 38 | | 1.29 | Terese eieserceceieeeeres | 38 39 | 1.31 | | 39 
40 | Pants, men’s, indigo-blue, assorted sizes, for police uni- | | | 

forms, half-lined, officers’ ........-.....-..--.-pairs.. 113 crrrtterisceses A 4a se escees 4. 52 vewelecececac[ecccceec eeceecsces[ensseeees| 4,23 |. lec cee cle eee ee ele ee ee eee leew eee ene] 40 41 i i AS ol ! | 4.29 | 41 49 : 4.47 4.70 | | 439 | | 42 43 4, 52 } | | 43 
44 | Pants’ men’s, sky-blue, assorted sizes, for police uni- | 

forms, half-lined, privates’...............--.--pairs..| 1,262 |nceteetejeseees ae wc teeeee cn ecucclecuececceclececceees 3.42 vecsecacleseeeces we ece ces ecweee cee 44 45 | | 3. coerteesiseseccceisocerecsies | 3.4: 45 46 | | 383 | wr | | | 46 47 | 3. 49 | 3. 51 | | AT 48 | | 63.538 ' 48 
| | | 

|
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{[Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

Ss Se . 7 | 8 ! | . | :; ! | | | . | a | a i | gg | « - fo | 
2 i 2 8 4a | Bo 2g. Cg ¢ eo 2 Fo) eg gel al rd i o . | o 3 ta | D = ra) | 3 2 Q | "3 Q 

o | a al fe | = QO tn | x aa} : — | 2 | & 

Crass No. 4 3 & i > a ¢ - Zo) oS a <q A Ee Q s | B ra -& . & A br . 5 | s oa ro | & Re ; | 3 a | a ae i 3 = 3 g 8 3 g Ae 
CLOTHING—continued. z a a D | 3 4p a = Fe wa 8 q ss q a 2 . 

. 4 a S : g B e BO S z= ~ | «4 e o S S| ey 
5 fF | 2) 2) 4 eg @/]m |) g€') &£ a 16 i 3s |) 3s | es 

: < 3 a 5 | 4 4H | a & 5 a 
5 / & All tu be delivered in New York. 7 All to be delivered in New Yor a |---| | eee |) ; 

| | | | : 2 | | 
1 | Suits, boys’ (jacket and pants), me- | | | : | | | | ! 

dium quality, cassimere, dark color, | | : | ( : | 
for Suuday wear, lined, 5 to 10 years * | | | ! | | veveeeslesseeefeeeee: 1 
ween eee e eee cence twee enc eeeeee ee NO..| BLISO | 04.47 | 3.59 |a4.45 | 3.60 | 4.32 3.67 4.82 | jvceteeseneeccefeettnttnceces cesses pesessa esses esses ees esse | 9 2 | a4.50 | 3.68 |a4.52 | 3.65 | 4.35 | 3.60 4.57 | | : | . | ! | ; 3 eee 3.74 |ad.54 | 8.69) 4.40 | 3.62 4.59 | | : | a | | 4 4 - 3.76 | 4.45! 3.63 | 4,28 | | | ! | 5 5 | 4.01 | 4.57 | 3.65 4.38 | : | | | | | 6 6 . 4.14 | 4,59 4,23 | | 7 7 4.21} 4.61} 4.29 | : | | ! | | | 8 | 8 4.24} 4.62} 430 | - | ! ! | | | | | . 

9 4.28] 4.72) 4.36 | | i 2 : | 10 10 4,30 | 3.89 : | : fo, | | | 
11 | Snits, boys’ (jacket and pants), sat- | | | | | | 

inet, dark color, lined, heavy, 5 to 10 | | | _| ee lees ejeeeeee} D1 

a | YOM accseeeeteceeeteceesnee NOee] Hy5MO | 02.57 |...) 03.61 oe eee cee eee 2.09 | 61.48) 2.5L eeeeecee covers eecses| aceen erste settee | 12 
. . . el. . i : 13 

13 a2. 66 a2. 65 | 2.78 | c1,48 2.61 | | 14 a2. 67 a2. 68 | | 2.75 61.52 2 64 | | | | | | | ue 
15 . a2.71 a2, 69 : | 2.77 | €2.04 . | 16 16 a2. 73 a2. 70 | | 2. 79 | 02.07 2.71 | | | | | | | | 17 
17 | 2.81 . | | | 18 

” ! | | | 2.88 | | | | | 20 
. i ° | | 21 

53 Sui ’ (jack d ts), K | | | | 2-81 | | jo nite bg ink apd pant) er p po . ucKky jeans, | | 89 | oe cle eee nc cleneccccclecccecleccces 
heavy, 5 to 10 years*. .........No..| 2,230 a2. 80 wa eeee 02.33 son weeeee ceetecetjeeteeeeeleeeee ce 2. 43 2.58 3 2 | b 2. ee 7 | Of 

“35 212. 50 12 60° : | | 2.47 | 2.66 | 2.43 | 2.71 2.63 | | 25 
26 a2. 53 a2. 61 ! | 2.49 | 2.69 | 2.45 | 2.73 b2.64_ | 6 
OT | a2 64 a2, 69 | ' : | | 2.51 | 2.71 | 2.55 | 2.79 62.68 | | rH 
28 a2. 65 a2.'70 | | | | | 9153 | 2.73 | 2.56 | 2.78) b2.68 | | 
bb 13] 71 | ! | | 2.55 | 2.75 | 2.57 | 2.77 | | | 7 29 29 | a2. 73 @2.71 | . | 2 8 eS et | | 30 
30 i . i : 1 | 2. 6 o OF 2. 63 | 31 31 | | : | | | 2.57 | 2.78 | 2. | 
32 Suits, boys’ (jacket and pants), 10- | | | | 

ounce, brown or mode color duck, ! | | | | 9.49 .......| BBA | 2.67 | 2.46 | 32 
33 | lined, 5 to 10 years*...........-No-. 325 woven Prssedicens cere scceeaannedeaned coernsce|eceseccalaneas ens ec sesecs esses pesos eee eo eee oe) 2.70 | 98-19 2 61 | 33 

| | : : | : | ; 2.43 | 2.73 | 34 34 | | | . 
85 ! Suits, boys (jacket and pants), 10- | | | . ! | 

| ounce, brown or mode color duc : ! : ! 4. eeeeeee- 1.53 | 1.88 | 1.65 | 35 unlined,5 to 10 years*..........No.. 360 cevcecaleceeeelesseees[eeeees ceeees[eeeeceafeeceee coeteleeceeees eccsesarlesnsesaef eee eeeees sercesl secre 1.62 | 
36 | Suits, boys’ (jacket and pants), cotton- | : | 897 occ ee ce cleceecelecee se} 86 

' ade, lined, 5 to10 years* .......No.. AGO |..--...)----- | -- ef e ee ee cece eee eee e eee leeeeee coterie s|esceesce|acseneeelseccsecaiecs sss ccc ses | see ee ooo ! 2.78) 37 

a7 | | ! | | : 38 | : | | : | ! | 2.80 | 38 
- 39 | Suits, boys’ (jacket and pants), cotton- | | | | ! eee, 182 cece ee celeceeccleceeee! 39 

| ade, unlined, 5 to 10 years* ....No.. 110 wate e ce [ene e else ree clan r tee teen cei sere eee eee eee! Jorereecefecctececlse res ccclerccr rc sisesersioneesciscc scr sce c ses | 1.83 | 40 
a | | | | | : ! 1.85 4} 
41 | | | | 
42 | Suits, boys’(coat, pants, and vest), me- ( | | dium quality, cassimere, dark color, | . | | | | 

lined, for Sunday wear, for large . | | | | ve cctesealcocsnsee ccetateeeceeeeleeeee 42 
| boys, 19 to 24 years.......-..---No.. 420) 8.05 | 6.95) 8 02 | 6.82 7.64) 6.72 | 7.23 poets ce e|ec serene sereceelesrcesccpercrestecseresrsccs sce s see 43 

43 8.10 | 7.01 | 8.14 | 6.90 7.79) 6.66 | 7.75 : | ! | i ! 4 4 8.15 | 7.14] 8.18 6.95 | 7.89 | 6.68 7.85 | | — | : & . 
45 | . . . . I | | 6 
46 | : 129 | £09 | 670 7.70 | | | | | ! a7 AT : 7.44 | 8.18) 7.62 | 7.74 | | i | | | 4g 
48 | 7.51 | 8.24 | 7.67 | ! | | | 48 
49 | 7.53 | 8.34 7.69 : ! | ! 50 
50 | 7.59 7.69 | : | | | | 

| | I 

: ‘ : 8 cents less. * Bids will also be received for knee pants. b Knee pants rts * , laid or black lining in 
a Jeans and satinet knee pants 8 cents less; cassimere knee pants 10 cents less. c Knee pants to be either lined or. unlined | Be ree be orcad the plaid o g
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i les which accompanied bids.] | NotTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samp | 

rs an » |.l lol. — | 
| 'Sigi 6 og | | 

2 
| . | | | ® 2 f° 3) & 3 on si | og | 

: Pa | & ao oj ko os 8) & ; 3 Fe € Biz s/8 | = 
| 2/2/82) 3 [hi 3 ie 3 e if 2b Ble lelal a. | 

S fA | | a = in | @ fd B o 
| Ciass No. 4. 3 | ; | 3 cj 2 3 3 2 | s = a | | | al | a = = | S 2 | w 5 a i & e . | Z| | # @ } & ; 

CLOTHING—continued. 5 4 5 5 ‘ = | bi ; 2g | ° be | E | 2 | S | & og a ! Za os | A x 
| bs ei);d); 32 _ : 1 = . | bo | He») a F ce ee 

Bi, = A) A < | b Oo | a Ot E 
3 BO J a. k livered in New York. % 

| 5 All to be delivered in New York. | | All to be deli ee 
Z| 

oe | | on | ! | 
ILL La : | / ! | | | | ! : 

1 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), sati- | i | | ( | | | 2 | | jo. bevceedeeecee 1 
net, dark color, lined, heavy, for large 

| : vclcceccclecesccaleccece|ececeledeccleeeess ceeeeeeleeeees 5 
: rears ...-...........No..| 970 | 4.60} 4.68 | 5.09] 5.21) 4.74 Jo... lec eeeee|eeee cele ceeeeefeeee | ! vane | ! | 

9 | beys,19 to 24 years 0 4,70 | 4.80 | 5.11 | 5.23 | 4.86 | | | | | | 3 | | | 
3 | 4.91 | 4.84 15.138 | 5.25) 4.95 ! ! | | ! : | : | | 4 
4 7 4.99 | 4.93 | 5.15 | 5.27) 5.02 | | | ! | | | ! | | | | | 5 
5 | 5.03 | 5.06 | 5.17 | 5.29 5.07 | | | | ! | po : : | 6 (5.12 | 5.08 | 5.19 | 5.31 | 5.09 : | a | | | | 7 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), Ken- 

| | | | | | fo. bese 7 
‘ tucky jeans, dark color, lined, heavy, 

| | 6 feeeecel ce cceefeeeeeeefeeeceefeeeecieeeeeleeec ec leees referees ed 3 
vor large boys, 19 to 24 years...---No-.)  BSO | 4.21) 4.28 |. -).----}eeeeee) AAT | 4 83 \felae.| ary Pot, ! | 9 9 14.49 | 4.51 4,49 | 4.87 | 4.63 | 4.65) 4.79 | ! | | | | 10 4.67 | 4.70 4.51 | 4.88 4.72 | 4.67 4.81 | | | | | | 11 i 4.82 | 4.76 4.66 | 4. 89 | 4.73 | 4.69 | 4.83 | ! | | | 1p 12 4.86 | 4.80 4,67 | 4.90 | 4.74 | 4.71) 4.85 | | i bo 13 

3 92 | 4.82 | 4.68 | 4.91 "14.73 | 4,86 | : ! | 4 
13 | 4.02 | 4. | 4.79 | | 4.74 | 4,87 | | | | 18 
15 

| 4, 81 | 4.75 | 4.88 | | | 
16 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), me- 

| | | | 
| . 

jiu quality, caseimere, dark, color, | | | 5.02 | 6.25 |s.60 wo loceee[eceee/eee---e} 16 
ine ’ or Sun ay wear, 0 ye ‘ ‘ 

wees we wcleccecce 5, 21 5.99 . . . eee ee Tors spseessecyeses : 17 

a ttt trrtrrrstrrrrssretre NOW) 2,250 Bs) | 6 norte snes |-seereele- ! 5.27 | 5.97 5.16 6. 2 | 18 18 O51 | 6.98 | | | | 539 | 618 | 5.19 | 6.20 | | 30 20 | | | | | 5.59 | 6.38 | 5.20 | 6.24 | | | ES 21 | | | ! 5.78 | 6.42 | 6.12 | | ! | 29 
21 

| | | 5.85 | 6.52) 6.17 | | 23 
22 | | | | | 5.87 | 6.62 | 6,19 | ! | 31 
23 

| | | | 5.91 | 6.72 | 6.19 | | 25 
3 | ! | | | | 5. 94 | 5.73 | | 26 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), satt ! | | | | F at | eecccleseesefeeesee! 26 

l , heavy, 0 : 
ce cccclecececclecccee|....-/8. vercecfese rer efeeeese | 

Fears TH Colon, lined, heavy, 11 te 18 1,940 | 3.75 | 3.78 | 3.83 | 3.95 | 8.49 |... .)es--. esses corerejtensess | 3.77 | | 28 

27 3.80 | 3.79 | 3.85 | 3.97) 3.61 | | | | 28 28 3.81 | 3.85 | 3.87 | 3.98 3.70 | | | 29 29 8.84 | 3.87 | 3.88 | 3,99 | 3.77 | ! | 30 | 
30 3.99 ; 3.88 | 3.91 | 4.01 3.82 | | | 31 4.05 | 3.89) 3.93 | 4.03 | 3.84 OO | | | | 32 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), Ken- : 5.58 be) 39 

tucky jeans, dark color, lined, heavy, . 
| 73 |......1......}...... Lecce cclececeleeeee] Be rs 33 

| MRO IB oars. eee sees ene NOW| 2960 | 8.37) 8.49 2 a2| foes. | 8.49 | 3.74 | ama | 856 is.92 [| 3.69 | 34 
3d 3.67 | 3.69 ( 3.58 | 3.81 | 3.83 | 3.57 | 3.76 5 97 | 35 35 | 3.87 | 8.89 | 3.55 | 3.84 | 392) 3.63) 3.77 3 Br | 36 36 4.00 | 3.96 | 3. 67 | 3.85 | 3.93 | 3.65 | 3.79 | 27 37 4,05 | 3.99 ! 3.68 | 3.86 | 3.94 | 3.67] 3.80 | a 38 4.10 | 4.02 | 3.69 | 3.87 3.68 | 3.83 | ! 39 , , 

3.71 | 3. | ‘0 | 318 +e | | : ! 
| 

41 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), 10- | | | | 4.291 3.901.......) 41 
ounce brown or mode color duck, lined, | | — velececceleccececlececeeleeeeeefececeecleceeee[eeeeeletereieeeees 3. 87 3.79 439 12 

| 11 to 18 years......................No.. , S90 pottet[eesecs Tots ntpssesesierer css sccces * verre | 
| | | 3.5] ° 4.50 | 43 

42 | | | | | ! | | | | | 4.08 | 44 

43 | 
| | : : | | fo | 4.25 | 45 

44 po Pp bo | Pt | | 46 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), 10- . | ! ! | | | | | | | | | (3.09 | 2.76 | 46 

, | ounce brown or mode color duck, un- | | | | | | vol ceeeeealeeeeeefe eee eeeeeeeleceses ceceeceeslerses | BTS 2.70 |3. i ( 
| _ lined, 11 to 18 years ...............No.. PEO ones nieces eens cece ee etee eee eee ee eeee eee ween epee | | | eecaleeeee-| 3.56 | 47 

47 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), cot- } | | | voeprreseebisreeceeiccseessssectesaalenzes seccaaiessnnspeseeceah 3.57 | 48 

| tonade, lined, 11 to 18 years .......No.. 265 wep Tonnes ieee syeees ees ee | | | 3.59 | 49 

48 | 
| 

. 

50 | ! | | | | | | eee 2.81 | 50 
50 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), cot- | | | loc cecleccseceleeceecfecececleceeccelecceasleeeea[eeeeelecsceeleeeees 262 51 

| tonade, unlined, 11 to 18 years.....No.. 180 |......)...... ore pore seen eee teers | ~ | | | | | 2. 84 | 52 
51 | 

i 
: L i 

| 

1 | Se ee Ot 

| 

j
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|Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; ‘ . ‘ ‘ ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
eee 

: | SEEEEEEEEnnEE unnEnEEEEEEET EEE EE 

| 8 : | | 
| a a 3 

| ' rd ey : a a Ss . | } = | = = © "a a CLASS No. 4. | ZS D | = 2 be 8 
| s 2 

CLOTHING—continued. | : a § e za = Fy 6 | | : a 8 a 5 g E KR . | <n a q A 5 FE Q . a = A ° S ° e e ~ 
5 / g % 3 A 3 ¢ 3 2 5 | : e | a 79) cs wn i iH a 
7; | ATES 

. i a To be delivered in New York. i, 
| ° eee 

1 | Shirts, woven cheviot. boys’, assorted sizes .........--2.---eeeceeee No...| 4,420 ee ee | 2 | ner , . 26 op ei . dik .33 | oeeeeeeeeeeee . 32 1 3 | | 265 35 34 133 | | 132 | 2 4 | | (28° 137 36 "364 | 135 | 3 5 | . 30 . 374 . 364 85 oS | 844 | 4 6 | 131 133 132. | 854 | 33° | 5 7 | . 82 37 . 36 . 884 363 | 6 
8 Shirts, woven cheviot, men’s, assorted sizes..........2..22-..:.22222202-2.-----0.... 5,530 37 oo ore 7 

.30 .38 . .3 eee eee eee eee 374 | 8 

12 | 34 143 42) 434 | i448 11 
13 . | 85 38 . 37 44 | .88 | 12 
14 | . 36 4d 404 . 39 | 424 118 
15 Shirts, hickory, boys’, assorted sizes, with metal buttons......................do...| 5,000 413 425 | 14 

. 25 . 33 .32 . 30 beeeeeeeeeee| .29 115 
7 27 . 34 . 334 32 .31 (16 iB . 29 2h 314 » 85 . 85 7 

. 334 . | 
a Shirts, hickory, men’s, assorted sizes, with metal buttons.....................d0... 5,700 145 42 | 19 

. 28 . 38 . 374 286 [22.22 -.e eee eee- .85 | 20 22 | "30 384 38 394 37 | 21 
a | 33 “39% . 394 48 414 2 

| | . 40" | oe Shirts, gray flannel, boys’, assorted sizes, with metal buttons ...........-.....d0 ... 6,100 : | . 52 . 50 | | 24 
| 40 . 60 .59 61 86 | .59 | 25 

27 . | 49 | . 63 | 62 | . 64 . 84 . 624 | 26 
28 .ol . 69 | . 68 . 68 18 .64 | 27 
29 55 .66 | 65 .72 | . 724 | 28 30 | . 52 . 694 | . 685 .70 29 
30 Shirts, gray flannel, men’s, assorted sizes, with metal buttons..............-..do... 8,800, . 66 072s 72 | Los 3 30 

AT 84 | . 86 75 .0 7 31 33 | | 55 | 90 | 89 | 81 | 1.02 | - 78 | 32 34 | 59 | ! ! 87 . 96 . Td | 33 
| . 64 | . 90 .88 | 34 36, | 7 | . 60 | , . 874 | 35 

37 | Shirts, red flannel, boys’, assorted sizes, with metal buttons..........-........do oes] 3,600 74 | | 36 
| | cane aeecececeee .69 | - .68 1. 05 96 1.08 |37 39 | | | 87 . 86 90 95 .90$ | 38 40 | . 98 91 . 984 | 99 1.11 | 39 41 , - 96 95 1.05 91 | 40 42 7 | 99 | 97 1. 104 1.02 | 41 43 | | 84 83 1.12 | 42 

44 | Shirts, red flannel, men’s, assorted sizes, with metal buttons .................d0... 8,440 | 1.17 1.15 | 43 45 : donne cceeecccceees - 875 | . 86 1. 38 1.14 1.37 | 44 
46 : lil | 1.10 1. 054 1.12 1.02 | 45 47 | 114 | 112 | 1.20 1.15 1.32 | 46 
48 | 1.17 1.16 1.30 1.08 | 47 
49 1.23 1.21 1.32 1.29 | 48 50 | 1.05 | 1.04 1,33 49 _ _ —_ — | 1.50 1.47 50 

[ | ' te 

7899 IT A———52 | 

|
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[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; | awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanicd bids. | 

— Se | aa nsnnntT tna | : ) : : 7 | | | | | Do, — | | , | ag Lidia! | 
| | ~~ § ! g | | eg tg EO Bo BR RB BULB 
| | 22,6) , 08 S$ £14 >. € 2 E = € 2, | ! 3 2 Bg. iF £8 | E BF &¢ 2 2 8 # €) gE 

CLAss No. 4. oS | og BO BU | eH | B q@)}/ 8 § | & | a oS | A th x | 
2e | £ : BB | 2g. | (op |S og Foi Bg 3g &F 2 Og PY 

CLOTHING—continued. | z Ss: a | 5 | A og a A wo) BO e ! 5 og z &§ | 04 | 
a ra = i ra ; 2 i ; Q | S ; ~ | ons : : ; Be . ' 

5 | | bs A 8 | & | | Oo RB | me | A | RO Boor | AO A Hg 

2 | = Pobedetivered in New | ON | % a o be delivered in New : ; | a. 

z | = Lork unless other- | To be delivered in New York unless otherwise specified. | Chicago. 5 
A | wise specified. | po 

es ee ! : — ! | | — : | : 
1 | Shirts, fancy flannel, boys’, assorted sizes, with metal but- | | | | | | | | | | : 

CONS... 2 cece ee cere ee ee eect eect et cece ec etree ete eeeeees NO.) 2100) 45 | 51) 57 OR TL cece cette cece ee eect eee e tee teen eect eee eeeeeeeeiteeeessed Dl 
2 | | | +488. 5t 60 | 93 | 7B | | | | : | | | 9 
3 | fo Bt | 166, . 663 , OL aT | | : | ! | | : 3 

| 4 | | [57 | l66' .694 | 105 | 180 | | : | | a | ee | 4 
5 | | 160, .60 ee | | 108; 68h | ! | | ! | | | ! | 5 
6 . | | 630) .69 758 | | 1.06 | 687 | | | i | | | | 6 

7 | 72 | 181). 78h | | 107.90 | : , : | : | | | | 7 
8 | | 7 96) 75 | 109 | .96 | : | | | | : | 2 | 8 

1 4 TO | : | 
10 | Shirts, fancy flannel, men’s, assorted sizes, with metal but- | | | | ; 1.03. «8 focec ee elece eee eele cece ee ec ee cee cece cet eeee ee tea te eta leee ee eee steer eel ec eeceees 10 

tODS..--- 2-2 eee eee ee eee eee eect eect eee teers NOW. 1,330.63, 666.755 | | | | | ; | i 
11 | 66 | 69.80 | 1.06 835, | | | : | . | : | 11 
12 | | | 72 75) gla | 1.04 1: .88 | | | | po | | : ! 12 

| 13 | | | 75) 173. 186 | 1.23.91 : | | | | | | | 13 
| 14 | | | 73 (| 72). 874 | 1.27) .97 | : ( | 2 : oy | | 14 

15 | | ‘gi 18d 908 | 2125 | 1.02 | : | | : ! | ! | | 15 
16 | | 87 5.99) 93 | 1.26 | 1.05 ( | | . | | | 16 
17 | : ‘90 | 1.18 | ‘96 5 | 198 | 11s | | | | : | | ! | i | 17 
18 90 | | | | | ! | | | | | | | 18 
19 | Vests, men’s, satinet, dark color, lined, 34 to 46.........do...| 4,320 beeen eclecececweleaneeees Jece ee eee ee eee ees) .8L .80 )3=—. 84 .83 sete eee eceeeesl nceeed sconeceteeneeceed 
20 ! | | | | 88) 682. 82 85 | | | ! | : 20 
21 | | | | ! 86 18t) St 86 | | | | 21 
22 | | | | | 80 87 : | | | | 22 

24 | | | | : | | : OL | | : 24 
25 | ! | | | | | 77 93. : | | ! 25 . 
26 | | | | | | ! | .76 ! ! | 26 o7 | | | | | | ! | L778 : | | | ! a 
28 | Vests, men’s, Kentucky jeans, dark colors, lined, 34 to 46 | | | | . : | | | | 5 

| FT SS 1 | peceee fees cece TG) TB ee cee ceeeee ee! TB OTR eee eee eee ee eee ceeeee s+] 28 
29 | | ! ; | ! Pla) 79 | 4 694 | ! | 29 : 
30 | | | ! | | (18000 173 195 Td | | | 30 
31 | | 3 ! | .8L, 683 | s 76) 73 | i | | 81 
32 | | : | 85 | aT [74 | | 22 
33 | | | | | | | 78 743 | 38 
34 . | | | | | | | 179.75 | | 34 
x | | | | | / 80) .77 | 35 
36 : | | : ! | / 81) .80 | | 36 
37 : | | 82.82 | | 37 
38 | | | ! 84, . 825 | 38 
39 ! | | | | | 185) 182d | 39 
40 | | ! | | , 87 | | 40 
41 | | 89 | 41 
42 | Vests, men’s, 10-0z., brown or mode color duck, lined, 34 to | | | | | 

46 inches .-...---..2- 222-2 e cece cee eee eee e en eeeeeeeNO..| 1,860) 1.17 | 1.08) £02 | weeeeeee) 105 cece ee ee eee ee cece ele cece cele e ee efee eee ee ele entree epee eee eee] 83 | 42 
. 43 . | 114! .96 | | Lad) : | | 68 | 43 

44 | 99 | | | 1.20 | ! | | 44 
45 1,23 | | Laz! } | | 45 
46 ; id | | | | | | * 47 | Vests, men’s 10-cz., brown or mode color duck, unlined, 34 to | | 

Goce cence ence eee ee ee cee ee cee ceennereceenseneeesNO..| EIO] 96 84) .75 weceeeee] BT eee ee elec ee eee cece e efi eee eee fe ee ee ee eleeee elects ne efee eee ee efee eee eeefeeeeee eee AT 
48 | Vests, men’s, cottonade, lined, 34 to 46..........-...-..- do... 150 [120.2 e elle eee eee etetteseceeeeeseeeeee aloes sense seeeeeeeleeeereeseceesces seeeee sf weeeeeecleeeee eee lees eeeeeee 48 

i ee | ae. 8 
51 | Vests, men’s, s. b., indigo-bluecloth, assorted sizes, for police 

Uniforms, OMCOVS ... 2... +seete ss ceeeeaeeeeecee--2-NO.. BUG (ee eee eee eee wee ce cele we cen nel eee w we elec eee ceca nese wncleeeceeeclancwemesfeceee-| 2.43 2.51 2. 30 weveeeee--| OL 
my 2AT 2.99 2.32 52 
53 | , 2.49 2.41 53 
54 | 2, 52 54 
55 | Vests, men’s, s.b.. dark-blue kersey, assorted sizes, for police | 

uniforms, Privates.....--2--- eee eee ee eee eee eee ee ene NO.-| H,OBDS |... eee ee le eee eee a nS nS 1.83 weeeeeee 1.68 een eeweee 2° 
56 . . 
BF | 1.91 1. 66 57 
58 | | : | 1.94 1. 67 | 58 
59 | 1. 97 1.70 59 
60 | : 1.71 | 60 

{ .



BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. $21 
Nove. Fj . . | ; . . . , [NoTE.— Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

OB —_ a to | % i | Jom i | | yp 
| | S | : S$ 5 | ; sf | ho | : 

‘ . a | a a | . — | q | . 

| 3 | og Bg | 2 | 2. 8 & | 7 a 3 
— | vn | r i 2 ! "> . ‘ x, 

Ciass No. 5. . | 2 8 5 | | = go [og | % go 3 | | E c i 2 | £:8 SO | 2 es) £ 85 | 2p  m | AS € | 8 5 | 3 
BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. 3 | 2B | 2 | | bog am | = | 80 ef g HO 6% hl fs | Fe 

| i | ee ; a2 | rm 
[Sole linings for shoes should be either bark-tanned e 1 AS , 2 | 2 4 SS | A | > = eh 6€ <4 | ca 3 / be 

_ | Sheepskin, or cream-dressed sheepskin. Bidders are re- s qo, & | B |g ae S = og 8 | ~ 5 ae 
& | quested to quote prices for both.] Be en o 1 S 3 | a ce 2 . / A #2 | 5 | A . 

e , i a ae a a | Fe fe | SB je | Bo) BR | eS : : Pee ff ee ee J . ee - . ee a 

5 § | New | New | New r + | 5 
Zi | & | York. York. | York. ew | Net | Chicago. | New York delivery. 7, 
a ee Po 

“4 Boots, bo “s', ass orted size _N S. } we wee eee eee ir 5 ! | S ! | | a 9 ys assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 6 --parrs.- 340 crrtrreesesece ee BASS | LTR LB] fUAO R120 eee eee cece cece cee tee eee cette eeetee eee} A 
3 | | Ui «LSTA 119} 1.30 : | | | | - | 2 
4 B | | 1. 20 Fl.do, | : | | | ‘ 

oots, men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 6 to 11...............d0... sO. , a | ( | 3 ze8, Nos. 6 to 11 do 680 jocctte rreveens] HSOSE | 1.338 1.79 | PLOTS RTD cece lecee ee ee cece cece eee cece ecleceeeeeeieeeeeecceeeeee] 5B 
7 | | | i bot ! 1. 25 1. 64 | J 1. 60 h1. 65 | | | | | 6 
3 ! | °) Lr ! 144, 71.40. : ! | i | | (7 
9 | Boots, men’s, rubber, Nos. 6 to 11 .........--..-....-..-d0... 118 2.39 2.40 | 2.39" | | | ! ! | : | " 8 

0 Overshoes, arctics, assorted sizes: i | Pe ee ee 9 
Boys’, Nos.1 to 6_...........222.2-2.--2ee2--------40...| 1.230 (88 °— .88° _ 89 | ! ! | | 2 | ! | 

11 Children’s, Nos. 6 to 103 ..........0..-00.2.2--------0.--] "180. To. o | 48 : feveeceeee eeecect te cornea ser teteee etic edeec este etree dlenceetee eset ee tenet ee leeeees 10 
12 Misses’, Nos. 11 to 2 -----22---2222-eee reece eres 1 0...) 735 .66 ) _66s) 67 | Jonee cece eleeee ce eee eleee ee eee alee eetee ee tence cee ce eeeeee ceeeteereeeeseetee seeeeceleceteseafereeee| il 
13 Women’s, Nos. 3 to 8 -.0....2-...2.-2002200-2------0...! 910 > S35 > 1848!) 185 | Sseccncntee|soececen ee eeeesenece secereeesieecreees ceetees ceeeetee tesescases | eeeseneieeceseesfeeeeey 12 
14 Men’s, Nos. 6 to LL... 2.0 eee eee eee eee ee ee 0. 950 1.10 9 1.101 | 1.11 | [oct cece eleeeee ete eee c eee ee eet ee eee eet e ee ce eet eee teeters tteeeeeeeleccercecleeseeeeefeeee ee] 13 
- Overshoes, assorted sizes, rubber: | | “| | PIU Se III 14 

Boys’, Nos. 1 to 6.22... .02 2.2.0 ee eee 0... 130: .403) .402! .4028 | 
16 Children’s, Nos. 6 to 10$ ..............2.2-022----.-d0...! 70 | 22° 3 “99° | poeceeccce eccesseeeeleoeseseccaleseetsateleteits cetettet sees sedessetetafesieesleseteefeseee| 18 
M7 Misses’, Nos. 11 to 2.22.22... . cece cece eee eee eee O...| BSO  .25y, 25226 | JINN NII, Dorttrtestetesteisesssrsce|eserscssfesssesce[essens) ag 
19 Women's, Nos.3 to 8 .............--.. ....---2-----0..- 450, .83 © .382) .33 ; | | | | | | | | 18 

99 Shoes, sole-lined, assorted sizes: | / 2 Ne ! | | : ! | | | | | 21 
2 Boys’, Nos. 1 to 6.2... lel eee ee eee eee ee O22 TB | | 33 , O---) £0,908... eee RT 1,00 | be.98) 91.00 h1.05 | b.90 1... e853 sereeetet eee cceeseeleeeeee) 22 

D4 | | Loo | | BY | de. 86) 7100 BL | | | | | 23 

26 . | : | : 2 | | | 90 928 | | | | | 35 
27 | | | : ! | | (980, | | | | | | | | 26 
3 Children’s, Nos. 11 to 1B eee cece ee eee ee eee ee MOL. 3,600 nett eee eee eees| 674 | | | ! 7. 80 | | | | | | | a 

30° | 8 | | | | pee Se 89 
if | | ) _ l5TR | | | | | | | | | | | 30 
32 : | | | | 55 | | | | : | : | : ! | | 31 

33 ! | | 524 | | | | | | | | ! | | 82 
| | | 40" | | | ! | | | 33 

35 Men's, Nos. 6 toll... 2.0.02... e eee cece eae eeeee--0.../ 42 Neceeeeeeee od, | ! ! | | | | | 3d 36 | 0---) 12,8005 mocseeesy Be Las 110) g 115 ALO B05 ....222) ALL00 ceeee eee eee ee efeeee ee] 85 
37 i | | 1B L025 1.09, g110, AL20 BIW ! | | 36 
38 | | | | ove | | bd.99) 9.95) ALL b105 | | | | | 37 

30 | | | ! 2 | bd.94; 91.00 h¥.OO  O1.125 | | | | 38 
40 | : | 9900 | , | : | | ! 39 
iT Misses’, Nos. 13 t02......20.20ceeeecceeeeeeeeeeee 0...) 7,050 |.002..0 0222.) 778 | gg 90° | : | | | | i 40 
4? ' 75 wee ee ee ee ee cee ee eee ee eee eee ee elec eee weelenen ea] & r ) Pog po prrrrrnese essere srnrnen cessnnes esse sreressescceen 2 44 | | NS | i | | : | | | pe 43 
45 ! ! 165 po : | | | | | 4s 16 F034 | PY Pp 
47 ! | 50. | | , | | | | | er 
48 | Women’s, Nos. 3 to 8 .........0-.------------------d0...) 414,500 P| . 874 | | | ! : | | | | | | ig 49 85 were eee eee cee ee ee tere ne ee eee ee cee re ee eee eee eee eee eel eee eee ee eee eee 

| 5 | | 71h : | | ! | | 50 
52 | | 175. ! i | : | | | 5 

Ba | | ! | 72h | ! | | | | | | | 52 
54 | | | 160 | ! | | ! | | | | 53 
5d | Shoe laces, leather, in yard strings, per 100 -.-o-2--8r088.. ATO | .42 oeeececleeeeee ee! | | | | | ! : of 56 |. orn | weet e cee eee eee eee cece eee cee eeeeeeleceeeeee) 688 eeeeeeee) | .B7B | 40) 2808 | 3 | 55 
57 fo | | | | | | 33 . 462 386 | 56 

58 | Shoe laces, linen, in yard strings, per 100..............do-... 710 | 1.83 vee eeee elec ce eee| ! | | | 245 | 57 
59 | @.23 | | woot e eee cere eee eee eee eee neers ee eee ee a . 20% etree @ ADDS ! a .205 a@ .3429 |l..... 58 

: i | | | ee P| 59 
a Per TOSS. , : Tu 

b Prices quoted are for either bark-tanned sheepskin, or cream-dressed sheepskin sole linings. g Men’s and boys’ shoes, samples No.1, made either screw-fastened or sewed; samples Nos. 2 to 6 
e Bids on 10,800 pairs only. made either screw-fastened or pegged. Cream sheepskin, 3 cents per pair more. 
d Bids on 12,800 pairs only. h Where we have sent a sample made pegged, we can make the same boot or shoe, standard screw, e Either sewed or standard screws. the same price. Other samples are made with hooks to lace where we can make the same shoe with 
f Made either screw-fastened or pegged. buckles at same price, or vice versa. Should the style of finish on bottoms not be satisfactory, we can 
i 7,956 pairs to J. St. John for school; 2,945 pairs to A. G. Jones for agency. make changes as you might suggest.



822 BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—CONTINUED. 

{[ Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

i | 
. Bo ; 

a ° . 

) 62) 
= No 3 ~ FS | Sy | CLASs No. 5. < y 2 ! 3 | 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. 5 2 0 | Fa 
2 ~ * : 

, Pe 5 | Ao] Pm 
S 2 ee aee”CO 
4 < | Points of delivery. : : 

we ee 

5 | & New York. | Chicago. 5. 

me 

1 | Shoe lasts, boys’, assorted sizes, per dozen pairs .doz.. AS |i...) BAB wees 
2 | Shoe lasts, children’s, assorted sizes, per dozen pairs, 

0 C0 Sei... ee BOTW... eee ee) 2 
3 | Shoe lasts, men’s, assorted sizes, per dozen pairs. .do. . Ff jenuceeeeee BMD .....-----) 8B 
4 | Shoe lasts, women’s, assorted sizes, per dozen pairs, | | 

ven accistnsracssgtssis ae cacces renecc arenes cass GOD.) By )eeeeee eee BED ....------) 4 
5 | Shoe lasts, misses’, assorted sizes, perdoz. pairs do... Qa j...---..--) $2.85 ----------) 5 
6 | Shoe nails, Swede, assorted sizes..........-----.]bs..| B50 IT O44 .......---| 6 
7 | Shoe packs, boys’, assorted sizes.......-..----pairs.-. 900 | Fi ha 
8 | Shoe packs, men’s, assorted sizes.-..-..-.------do-.-| 3,060 | 85 eeeneee weeeeeeee-) 8 
9 | Shoe packs, women’s, assorted sizes .-....---..-do0...-| 2,386 | oFZE |--- 0-2-2 ee eee eee) D 

10 | Shoe pegs, assorted SILOS ooo vena essere esse ee BANS +) 105 (2... .e.| 25H ..-------- 10 
| | 

Additional for training schools. | | 

11 Austrian paste .....2-2+2.-2-22ececeeeeeeee-----lbs..| 36 eocceeeeed 20 1... eee 1 
12 Bristlos, ugsiac 00000 oo acacia 10 = |........-.|46.50 |....----.. 12 
13 | Burnishing ink, quarts, Miller’s or equal....--.doz-. 6 |..........| 1.50 |.....-.--- 18 
14 | Button fasteners, Heaton’s or equal .........-gross-.| 3G |--seeeee ee] HO |..--------) 14 
15 | Cement, shoe, Kangaroo or equal.-....-....-.bottles. -| BO (.....-...- 50.05 J..-...----. 15 
16 | ¢.O08 16 
17 | Dressing, shoe, Sankey’s Life or equal .......boxes-. 50 ole. e eee 068 |.......--. 17 
18 | Eyelet books ........--.-....-..--.--------------M.. Goll eT] IL-1 18 
19 | Knives, shoe, No. 3, Harrington or equal........doz-.-| Ge... 85 | .77 | 19 
20 | Lacing hooks, No. 2. for boys’ work..............M.. 10 eee BO Leelee) 20 
21 | Pinchers. shoemakers’,4 doz. No. 3, 4 doz, No.1, Tim- | | | | 

mons or equal ......-..----.-----6-------+---- OZ. - Bolle. €C4.00 [.20.- ee.) 21 99 | 'fd.00 | | 22 
23 | Rasps, shoemakers’, 8-inch ......-......----.---do-_.: Ho...) 275 | 1.49 | 28 
94 | Sandstones. shoemakers’.............-...--.----lbs.-.) 100 (..........5 06 |....2..-.. 24 
25 | Shoe eyelets, B, long, black............-...---boxes..| UBS 1.222.222...) O75 |----------) 25 
26 | Shoe lasts, men’s, steel bottom, London toe, right and 4 | 

| left, D width.........-.-...-....------------pairs.. | Dre D5 ae eeeceee 26 
27 | Shoe lasts, women’s, steel bottom, London toe, right | 

and left, D width ......-..-.-.-.-.-.---.--.-pairs.. 5 re 1) ny | 
28 | Shoe laces, linen. in 3-yard strings .....-...-..gross.. 3O .--..--.--) AAT |..----.---) 28 
29 | Shoe nails, iron wire, assorted, clinch, Holdfast..lbs.. 50 .. 1.222... AS [-L--------) 29 

| 30 | Shoe nails, brass. assorted, clinch.........------do... BO ......-.-.) SS | 184 | 30 
31 | Shoe nails, iron, assorted, ¢ to §..........-...--.do...| 280 ee teeeeee O4 | ean ee ence! 31 
32 . ! | O33. | 32 
33 | Studs, lacing, japanned .............-.----.-.---.-M.. 10 .....- 2...) 225 Jeeeeeeeeeel 33 
34 | 2.00 — | 34 
35 | Tacks, steel, lasting, assorted sizes, 1 to3o0unces-lbs.. a0 ........--| GEG | ....2..--.) 85 
36 . | hh W2s | . 86 
37 A415 | 37 
38 2 j 105 | 38 
39 k O98 : 39 
40 | Tacks, steel, lasting, assorted..........-...-.-gTross.. Qe Ll... 20 en 40 

Nore.—For shoe leather see Class 11. 

a Per pound. d Per gross. g 1 ounce. j 24 ounces. 
b 1-ounce bottle. e No.1. Ais ounces. k3 ounces. 
c 2-ounce bottle. J No.3. 7 2 ounces.



HATS AND CAPS. 823 

[ Nore.—-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparisen of sampies which accompanied bids.] 

! ® = 4 | | | | | 
' = / os 2 | . J \ 

| oo 2 2 €@!13) 8) 2 |S) go 
= = —- | €¢ i Fe a x 

° = = - : > | = + ° a! 

CLass No. 6. | = = mm So, = s ES 

| z = 2 83/8) 2a] & 
HATS AND CAPS. : . 28 = | 8 ss 2 ro, 

i : —_ ™~ > . = T ° | eS 

Ea | = 2 ££ | 8 | S| if | | 6 (2 
= | os Ss 8 | a |e | a 6 4 
SC = BE rn mn 

7; . oS All to be delivered in New York. 7, 

| i nn oO 
1 | Caps, boys’, cassimere, heavy, | : | | | | 

, | different colors, assorted | ! | | 

| gizeS se eeeeeeeeeeeeeee--NO.. GRO .0.0- eee 80) 48 Le) 87h) 86 | 89 1 
2 | | (BB 82 (87h | 42) 4d) 2 
3 | : | .838 85 | | By | 8 
4 | | | 882.87 | | 4 
5 | | 42 | 5 

7 . Caps, men’s, cassimere, heavy, | ; | | | 
| different colors, assorted | | | 

! SIZ€8 .----+---..2eeee- sO. 6,700 |......[.-----, 35 88 )..2...) 6898 | 36) BO) 7 
8 | | _ .4t 1.86 | 42) 44) 8 
9° : | .89) 48 | | 9 

10 | | : 40 / 10 | 
11 | | Ff 50 | 1 

12 | | ! - 54 | 12 
13: Hats, boys’, wool, different | | | | | | | | 

® | golors, assorted sizes ...No... 9,000 ....-..).-----| 33 | .39 potece prec cdeseeeefeeee | 13 

14 | : ! | | 85 4d | | 14 
15 | | : ! 36 | lad | 15 
16 | . | | | .85% .53 | | 16 
17 | : | | 40 5 | 17 
18 ! : | | 145) 55 | | 18 
19 . Hats, men’s, wool, different | . 

colors, assorted sizes ...No..| 12,000 .......-.---) 145 | 45 |e ele cece elaeeeee/eeee--| 19 
20 | | | 46 .50 | 20 
21 , | : | .49| 58 | | 21 
22 | | . | 50 | .59 po 22 
23 | | | 54 | 23 
24 | | |. 55 24 
25 | Hats, men’s, wool, black, po- 

| Tice, assorted sizes......No..| 1,220 |......:.220--)200-2.) BS j------ |e -e ee eee pene eee] 25 
26 | ( : | ) 59 | 26 
27 | Hats, boys’, straw, assorted | | | | | 

sizes and colors ...-....No.. 4,500 , .25- 2 een eee «29 |.. 2-2 e) eee ee [eee | OF 

28 | 93 24 | 25 | 28 
29 19.22 25 | 29 
30 ; .20 .2O0 . 25 30 

31 ! 814. 21 | 31 
2 223 ‘ 

33 | Hats, girls’, straw, assorted | | 
sizes and colors ...-.-.-No.. 4,150 .20.) .27]......|------| © 29 |.-.-- 0). eee |e eee =] 38 | 

34 1.30.85 | 29 34 
35 | O° 235 29 35 

| 36 | .85° 87 . 29 36 | 
| 37 | 86° 124 25 37 

38 | 87-39 25 | | 38



824 NOTIONS. NOTIONS. | 
; 

: a4 : Wies Sie aee ied bids. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples wife aecompan ] | oe 
oo “ep op 

| 
Oo |. . 

| e 5 | | . = > i 8 | 3) 4 g¢ | 8 | ig = 2 14 | gg | g i F a 5 2 ;  -€ | = ZS P ajieié 
. 2 | El. | o S H Z| o | = = = | S = | . R 

= Rope S 5 s 2 a  & = € 2 2 8 ele 
Ciass No.7. . S oc ; ® H A 3 pS | < = =i g S 1 | a es a = a os . ° an | _ -_ = — | f4 | mm uy 

: a2) 8) 8. tS | a | EB | eg = = 8 sg | 8 
NOTIONS e B | ¢ Z aq 3 4 "s g = a | 2 = f  8 Bis 

bs e fj = ae a . a | < = s :' & | £ mB Rg 

f 2 P 8 P| 8 pA A oR TE 8 
~ wet ee _ 5 

2 
5 wo | a 

; = 
E 

5 To be delivered in New York “one: ivered in New York unless otherwise stated. | A 

5 
& unless otherwise stated. Chicago. To be delivered in T+ a i etinise stated pT OOO ve teeteeeeeeeeeee+--oz..) 200) 6.00 | 3.673 | 4.00 | 3.95 ! 1.85 2,58 2.08 | 3.25 | | 9 

5 | Brushes, hair.....-..-.++2+-.4. eon 5.00 3.97 | 1.80 | 4.60 : 130 | 3.81 2.09 | 3.250 | | | 3 3 6.00 | 2.75 | : 2. 00 3.19 | 2.843 | 3.50 | | | 4 é | 6.00 | 400 | : F245 | 382 0 BBL | BTS po! b | 5 
5 

6.00. 1 4.25 ; 250 | 3.6144 | B39 | 4.50 | : | | 6 
6 

| 6.00 | «6.75 ! 9°55 | B86 ! : . | ; | 7 
7 | 5.00 | 4.00 | | 23°75 | ! : . | | | | 3 
8. | | 3.75 | | | 4, 40 | | | | 9 
9 

, 2.75 | | : 3.60 | 2 ! | | : | 10 
10 | (A | : | 3.20 | ! : | | | | : 1 
a | 7 6.00. ! | 3.60 | | | | | 0 | | 3 3 Buttons, coat ---...--..22-- 222 lee eee eee eee QTOSS.. 680 an oo Spar ttessfeee eee es |. 20 | 1729 | » 1469 5 tee 21 pr | : | 14 
14 5 | ot . ! | ‘2089 | 3267, 30) |. 88 [ttt ce cee c ects ec settee feeeeee tere eee) 15 
1g | Buttons, dress... --- ee... eeeeeeeeeeeeeees dO...) 1,460 po 34 Do ortr ee esss esse eee a8 "3258 3000Ss«d|:C BO | | | | | ty 
7 

| ! | | | ! 3650, «33 | 40 ! | 18 19 | . | | | BB | | | 
19 

| . | | 8626 | | | 24 

2 

: 
24 3, 

| 5 ay | Unsfons navman] ASO orci AE ae cen seeeeceeeee MO 0 oe erg 2% 
OTE | | | ! OD | | : | | | | 26 

26 

| . 
| | & jl 04, | ! | | 35 

24 
: | , : | 7 | eos! | | eeee.) 20 

“ 
nq | | | | : a7 | 206 DOS 2. eee eee ee eee eee ec eee eee 

29 | Buttons, shirt, agate .........-..- 22-22-2222 do...| E800 0022 088 eee. ; (eee cece ee Beene £0207 | Tee 0 : | | : | | 30 
30 

| am . » 00g | "4196 | 4445 ' 55 settee entre rece terete lenses |eeeees ol 

31 | Buttons, vest .......22..2..2222 22.02 ..02 eee. dO... 720 yp foe Cotrt ntti es sees ! P45 | 1 | ae "a : | ! | | 82 
32 

| tore | | : pe 0 nn Jrrtctspessecepees ees 28 

33 | Buttons, youths’, agate rersstettstessese sess d0...| 2,000 |... 2. OO rrr se tssssscse| porter se ttec neces “Oea8 | ert | 0633 | ~ | | | ! 3 Pt gt 
. ~ O725 | | 

35 | | 08 | | : | OTT “OTE. OfB0 | | | | | | 36 
! | ! Pde | | ! | 37 

! ! : | Po Fl ina | 84. ABB Leese ee eee eee eee ee el eeeeee eeee ee) 8 
37 Combs, coarse, R. H., dressing ..................doz.., 1,460 weeer cee) aie 2 te te | ; ce Re me ! er | oe | | | | 3 

€ . 
i ioe x . . 

. : OOF res | ° i : 

38 | bth Lidge) 64 | | Sg 482, | OT BIE a9 | : | | 40 
39 | - | 274k | 1:25 | | Ngo 958 9815 | | , | ia 

40 
| | 87h | £785 BOs, 9113 } oo | | 2 

1 | | 804 | - ong 1. Ag | 3 43 
i | 1,250 | 16h 625 . 60 | | 35 | 162, : 18h | 2533 - 38 seecedfeneecfeeeeeteceeleeeeed 

4d Combs, fine, Re He. --.2.2ee eee eeeeee tees eee eee GO. - ° | gk 130 | | 150048 3195 d B23 oe | | | 46 

45 
|. |; .892 ° 55 

/ 640 468 3541 | pe 
| 47 

46 
| | 2 5 

8 ' : 613 | | ! . | 

47 | 00 POUR OE | 48 
48 

| ~ | _ ee |. 492 | . 183 | ATS |. 8-88. eno iene eee ener "759° 50 

49 | Cotton maitre, for seines, 36-thread, soft-laid....-Ibs_.| 450 |........ Tt tps ght -184 | 6195... +--+ eee 5667 | 194 .87 .80 88 | 94) 975). | 

50 | Gilling twine, 3-cord, No. 30..............2-...--do...) BO |........) 578 [eee eee ee fes sees ees | 2 | | | "64 | 51 51 | Of 99 | : | 6671 |. 198 .96 | .86 96 1.04 | 67 | .66 | 52 
52 | Gilling twine, 3-cord, No. 35....................-0.... 400 |........ . 673 pr etrsrsspssessses 87 [rte te ctle neces eect , 2 | | | |. 74 | 53 | | | ht | 1.09 | | 763 19h | 1.04894) 09) 1.18 L774 | 279 | 5a 
54 | Gilling twine, 3-cord, No. 40.....................d0...| 680 revee ees UTE eee ee e|e eee e ee OT [eee eeeeefee cere ceee! a uo | oo | | 82 | 55 

82 1.21 | | | | ! te 

55 
| 

| oo i 
cc 

as a sseph D. Wilson, at 612 cents. 
wa 3B. , at .48.°. cents. 

e 920 dozen awarded to Josep | . Ode 5. b 1,080 dozen awarded to Joseph D. Wilson at 96% cents. 42330 dozen awarded to William W. Foulkrod, at 323 cents



6 826 | NOTIONS—CONTINUED. NOTIONS——CONTINUED. 827 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

eee 
awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| Tos |... 4 a 

| a = a ‘ ; . | : | 
S. i EI = _ a m2 | | { Pa ; . fom . 

| | Fie £2 @ | E ze | | sis a r E | 
! i os | 2 1} 8s 48 |. 2 | fs tf gg | g wy | = = B se | § cn 

| Cass No. 7. | Ee | 5 A in | & 3 qa | « 8 | c = = 5 Fi < BO 

S 3 ; ino : 4 8 H m z 3 2 a 
| NoTIONS—continued. | | 3 = ig 4 8 = 8 A | a = = A g a a | 
| 

| @ = = : . = tH : 64 . - - > ' a b : 

B & € 3 8. 2 4 Ss 4 | & | ¢€ 7 1 og g % 5 BP 
Z| ££ AR Tf 8s FF |g 4 g S Ff | 8 a 8 3 e og 

c = a  - | A & Ke Be ; = | & > > Oo m6 

i | S | Lo be delivered in New York | jo | 

i ess t ris 1c . | . . | 

Oe ne ise stated. | | To be delivered in New York unless otherwise stated. Chicago. | i 

5 : Gloves, buck, boys’, No.1, standard quality _.-pairs.. 820 | 30 : 35 | 322 348 | —— ce 

| | | .82 ).383 | .3i8 294 oc ceceeleeeceece cocensetlaeeeeeeeee|ecees cee etetecenefeseeee eres] 

a pga By pope pons 2 
5 Gloves, buck, men’s, No. 1, standard quality, or oil- | _ eee : | | | | | | | | : 3 

6 | tanned sheep or goat. .------+---++-0+++-+++-Pairs. 590) .99 .7%5 622 | 63S | | | | | ! : | 
(474 | 738 | ADE . 782 | gn ccescasleseseesleceeeseseccseesleseccees settee ceeeeneee| ccesees ceeteaatsletereeees 5 

5 / iB ch 161; T4E | Deda | | | | i | | | 6 

e | 169 62h 64h 718 | lek | | | i | | | | 7 

2 | 55 5072 868 | | | | : | | | | | 8 

5! . (7S , | | 

12 | Hooks and eyes, White... ee eee eee BTO8S.. 490 pects "0789 _ — - 0498 | | | | | : i | : | | 12 

14 | | |. 0839 . 9509 eect OME |e ce ee cle cece cee cee ee eee cece eee e eeeeeeeees [sence eee ee reeceecsseceet ete! 12 

15 | | : | 288 | O45 | ! | ! | | 18 

| ee ok 
; 1 + ’ 

° ° : | 
1 

18 | Indelible ink, Payson’s or equal............----doz../ 10 cece! 1.79% | | OF | | i : : | | eo 

1 
{ i : . 2 i i ! . 

20 | Mirrors, not less than 15 by 18 inches, German plate | | | 1.785 eh 1.79 pre pen ere eee ig 

22 | | | : |e eeeee) TBO | 8200 | 11,60 B18.80 2... ee fee ee ee ee cece cee cee eee eeeeleeeee eee eleceeeoe ees] 20 

23 | | : | | 11.75 | 14.00 | 6.50 | 26.40 | | | | | | 21 

24 | | | | | | 8.40 | 30.70. | | | | 22 

25 | | @ ' 12.75 | 21.85 | | | | | | 23 

26 | | | | ‘15.65 24.00 | | | | 24 

27 | | : | | | | 11.45 | | | | | 25 

28 Needles, assorted sizes, Sharp’s, Nos.4 to 8 and 5 to | | | | | 12.80 | | | ! | 97 

99 | IO eeceesceseeeeeeareennecceeceenaseecrcceccese Me 380 1.05 ee . 613 | . 632 | ! | 898 | ! | | | 

30) | | £90 | | - 948 >. 798 | 48,8, a 9) ne 1.07 | a.40 Noceceececleccceces[eceercescleneeeeeees) 28 

31 | | 65 . 84g . 622 él 1.07 64 | a.60 | | 29 

32 | | . 998 L oe . | 9588 | | a. 80 | ! 30 

o | Needles, darning, medium sizes ........-....-.gross.. GO... ewes] 098 "098 | 1.20 | | a 1.00 | | 38 

: ; | 113 "og 5 ( | | 83. 

3 | Needles, glorers wee ee ect eens teeta e eres ML. BB ececceecceeeecieeee---| 1.978 | BE fo-e-eeee OT penne ee feeecr ne etec esses: a. Trotecscesercecsceieescccees caper 3 

37 ce es, nitting, common, medium S1Z@8 ....-2TOSS.. 30 . 30 cteeeee PAS » 233 | 9 36 eceeeeeleeesazeseesereeeleeees s+ |HSO a3. 00 Pa 
35. 

88 Needles, sack .....-.---..-.-++--e0e cere sees eee -d0%.. 26 occ ceeeeefeeseeessleee [rotessrcst|oceseses - 65 pop 44 a, 30 [ossecsfeceseesfcsseenes 22 | 36 

39 | Needles, saddlers’..................-------------d0... 240 |..............) a °* | ! O4 | | 38 

40 | Needles, machine, ‘‘ Domestic,” self-setting .....do-.- 980 I rasa  Vazea OST |... 0-2 enero einen penne tints] Dee weet eececeleseeeeetfes serene er scee teres BO 

iL Needles’ machine, © Singer” ao.--| 789 [1b A204 fog COIS WO I ag lc Sn Sn 
s , ; “seer cae errr srr sees or 7-_wee em wm epee rr e ® 

1 maeoe wk Ve twee ene fem owen eee ee eae . wee emer ee selon wmwmanece eee me eee emcee enaee 

tg _ Pins, brass, standard, Nos. 2,3,4-....--.-.....packs.. 800 81 po .2358 | .2271 on Se 9 eeeeenl eeeenee: eenenen a. 5200 eeneeneee anne WII 4l 

! - 22 2095 | .2019 9793 laya | lag ITT 20 ieee ee eee eee [eee eee ee ejeeee eee} #2 

is 19 | .1824 | .1791 "3305 | (8° | 234 | | 43 

46 | - | 2147 .1659 | .164 > . 20% | | 44 

AT | . | 1917 
| | 45 

| . 1695 | . | 46 

48 | Spool cotton, best of standard, 6-cord, Nos. 20 to 50, | | 47 

10 white, black, and drab.......-...--------+----d0Z.-| 9,300 | | .35 sete Bay _3776 2 ! | | | 

! . 3823 . 3780 veceee cece] eB [occ cece eee eee eee eee] 88h [----2 eee]. 8481 . 36 33 |..........] 48 

"0 | | | | 13472 | 344 | | oS | | 49 

a te | 843 | ! 50 

. 
| | | 

a All or none. b All to be delivered in Kansas City. .
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[ Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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: = | r | og eg 2) 8 | gs ie eo BR ge sg 5 = FF 2, 8 2 a ! CLass No.7. ! = a : ae i a - § | jo a Fi z = go gi) 3 2 3 | ' ° a= | 28: ag! FF | = * oS : os 2 | | | ~ bs 
NOTIONS—continued. | 3 3 | a | é i 2 ! & ; £ | 5 | & | 2 = - z ee | 3 | § r | . EF Ea) 2 | 3 2 22 ¢ ¢ 2 £ Eli. 3 Ef olg S| :  & (aie a a2 8 | 2) RR BF BR BP 12 

é . | Lo be delivered in Naw Xork unless otherwise | | To be delivered in New York unless otherwise stated. Chicago. | 5 : | stated. | " | oo ee I 1 | Suaponder, wisp) eevelealae lela Pas pF Tee eneetbesseeedd J 1 | Suspenders, boys’.......................pairs.. 6,600 | .054 | .10 | .08 . 068 ; + 08% eeeee cece ete ceeeae cee sttnes octet ee peneeeeecieeete genes ceetetyeaeees | 2 
20 .068 | 11 | 11 072 | 08 | | | | , | | ; : | 3 
3° 07 | .16 | 6128] .082 | loos | | | | ' ! | | oo, | 4 
4 £08 | 47 | 144, .092 | | | | : 2 | | ! ; ! | 5 
5 09 | 220 | 088 | 1 1G8 | | | : | | | : | : | 6 . 
6 114 | .103 | . 422 | | | ! | | : | 7 7 ! Ag | | ; | | occeclececceecfeccetleeacecleseeeceeeel 8 
8 Suspenders, men’s .......................d0... £1,100 | 118 | .20 | .16 120 | » 138 | [rsccs[ecsseeeceiseeccecacieecees seececcclessereedeceees concee saeeesies ° | | 9 
9 138°] .21 0.19 | 13g |. 134° | | | | | | | | | | 10 

10, 12h} 222 | .18 146) 1BR | | | | | : ! | lit 11. | 15 | .24 : .18 -163 |  .153 | | | | ! / 42 12 | ° 16 | -A73 | «178 | | | : | 13 
13 | 19 ! 18; 18 | | ! : | : | ! 14 
14 | 

. 163 -183 6198 | | | - | ‘| | | PAL ..-.-}..--.-----| 15 
15 Tape measures, nedium.....-............doz.. 3H vette tfeee eee eee eel ee eee eee eee! pence leet cscs eter cree eet eee c ee cece et lee eee ce cles ence cect cee e elec eee eee S| 46 
16 | Tape, white, cotton, medium widths. ..pieces.. $,900 [......) .O1b Oo. lle. .0107 | .On oe . O18 | cceverte[ssecacissc eee etleeeeeeeddeeeees worse tinees ce |e e reece mores 17 2 mh] ca ees lt E | : . é | | oto... teee eee eee. | 20 
20 | Tape, elastic, 3-inch, assorted colors -..-.yds.. 8,700 eee 0267 0295 | | . 033 Potter tstssttiossescespenecnecqesersciccsccstcceecedeccceeeal | | oy 
21 i. | | .0271 103 | 033 i | | | 2 i | | | 59 22 | bo | 0281, 0355 | | ! | | : | | | | 28 23 

. 0289 0359 | | | | | | 24 D4 | | ! | 088 | | | ! | | | ! ! Lecece cece eafececeeceee] 25 
25 | Tape, elastic, 4-inch, assorted colors ......do... (2,400 28 eee 02,8, .022 | | nace 025 [-- 22-222 eee ee eee eee [eee e eee eee seen sere 26 
26 | | | 02. lou | | 1 03" | | : / | | | 27 27 | 

| | | .O2E  — .028 | | | | | | 98 28 | (OR 02h a : SO py | | 29 | oo : | (le | | - | aac | | ! | wecleeeeee [eee eee lees eeeeee|) BO 
30 | Thimbles, closed .-....... ...............d0z.. a30 La -08% |------, 052 084 | —— . 05 | -05 ;a.12 | 1255 Tocrersspreserciereccs ese cc stone es | | 31 
31 | | | ees! 008 | 123 09 0.16) | 3 | | | 32 32 | ae Te | po | _ | | Bp | | 83 Oo. 

| . | i ~ i > 7 } Lan cw ec clecee ec lacneccleeeeeeenee, t 

34; Thimbles, open .......................---0... 60 fester . 082 beeeeeleceseeeee, 148 | Ieee! 05 | .05 |@.11 |. 825 trreesrsocessissecsel ese s ss | | 35 
35 | 

| | | | . 128 | .09 | a@.13 | | | | 36 
36 | | poy ! | “is 1B | : ! | | | | 37. Thread, linen, standard make, Nos. 80, 35, and | | | | mo . | | | | | 

40, 3 dark-blue, 4 whitey-brown, standard | | ! | | / | oe oo eee eee ee. .| 87 gg MNDETS eeeeceencseeeeeeeeeceeteneee DBs) Ola eens TT | me BRE Borg oy ERB RZ cg) 8 rg re crepe ey E 
: 

|. 842 - 763 . . soeees) 8 OS rG | ee " " | 39 
a | elbee | pot enw | dissf | 99 | | | | Be | a eve 761 i "00 | Ld | | 42 
42 | | @.572 | . 764 c.99 a1.0 

| | 43 44 . ' c. 96 | | | 45 
45 | | ( | | a1.3i | 

| 46 
46 

| | | ad 1.09 | : | | 47 AT | : | ! ! | | | 1.20 | : | ! | | | | 48 48 | ! i | di. 06 
a .492 | 49 

49 Thread, shoe ...........2-..2222022.2.22..40..., 150 Lecaeclecceenleeeece .5698 ,  . 444 | wae e elec eee eeee 45 wrcecele reece ney -46 cee 8 50 93%” cogpeeentt "93" | 49 
50 | Twine, sack .........22 2220.0 ee scene es dO... 370 votc rt setee seer ee 2 258 | - 233 | roroccpratsstsss cesscessetensccelessesccs cecescce sore ce cesses esse ee (26,2, L273 | | 51 SL} to, eee ML ase | | BS ‘eeeeeeeeeecleeeeee| 114°) 00° Lot st6 | 52 
52 | Twine, wrapping..................-......d0.... 32O j.---- eee eee 16 -153 | a P10 Teeter eee | 164 | 115 | | 53 53 | | | .16 | 152 : i . 2 +54 54 bo po 6 EL | ! a | | | 

| . 
Additional for training schools. | | | | | | | | | | i | 

: | | | | | | | 2.25 | 250 e.......) 55 
55 | Brnshes, tooth -. St terete tee e eee eee ee OZ.) 00 ---+-=/1.80 woeeee - 162 | . 132 | 1. 65 1.35 | 2. 25 36 ue Sourrttrssssesyseeess Sronecienese ss BAD, 9.95 | 56 
56 | | i 33 8p Lt 2.27 | 1.50 | 2.26 | 1.65 | — Bo oko 87 57 | | 2.20 |, 1.725 | 1.52% 1.50 | 1.75 Ox O9 | | lo 50 | 2.25 58 
58 

1. 80 1. 99 | 1. 933 | | < 10 | | 2. 50 3,95 | 59 
59 | 2.25 2.33 221 | ! | ae : | Ss0 | 175 60 60 2.30 | | peo | 2.00 | 1.75 61 61 | Ie | } yo : | ! 1.88 | 1.50 | 62 
62 | . 2. 23 | 

| | | | | 1.75 | 1.25 | 63 
63 | 2.00 | | | | | | | | 2.50 | 1.00 | 64 ot ee ee | po eee PL 

a All or none. b No. 30. c No. 35. d No. 40.
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. | NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; : sg Whiel on ied bids. ] | ae 7 . : SE awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. 
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NOTIONS—continued. | = | a | 5 Z = | a | S : = = s | S | g | H 
| < /o8 = ; 8 = b = = 5 5 Oo | 

: Bo 2 Fs iB 2 | BB | &  &« z = 5 ,é¢ «| 4 | as = | Ce | a _ Co 

F | 
| 5 | All to be delivered in | 

| 8 

5 Yew c Loe . . Wha 
: A & : NeW OTK junless ! All to be delivered in New York unless otherwise stated. eee z 

i eo | A 
! etna: . | | ! i | 
| ldditional for training schools—Continued. | | | . | ! | | | 

| ! i : . : : 
I | Buttons, dress, smoked pearl, medium size, large holes.. gross... BG ......2.) 1.25 90 | | 942... | ! yo 1 

3 ! | | 1.50 1.10 | crtsetssessessssc es) tae eee , 

4 Buttons, pants, metal, black .....2...0.02...-0..-2-.-----00.... 0 088 | | | 90 — ! | bo | ‘ 

|. . | O74 | | | 7 
8 | Buttons, white pearl ........---- 2-2-2. 22-22 sere eee 0. 9 ool eee. Ls | . | 3 771 | | oeeeee ele 8 

| ( | : 143 | acces eeee ee tee eee cess ee secre sees VTS eee cece lene eee nner este ese 

| | | eee a eee NB 
12 Buttons, uniform, brass, coat bbe cece eee eee MO: A, | 3.371 | 3.35 | | ! 1.27 ! 1] 

13 | Buttons, uniform, brass, vest.......222.....2----.22--2--00..- BO 000 res 3 | occ ccc penseceececlecseeeeees) B,Q2R BO EEE EEE 19 

14 | Buttonhole twist, No. 12, &strand.......-.....-.........-lbs..| Bat shoo eee 1668 GAT Q eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee | 18 

15 | Buttonhole twist, NO. 8.0... eee ce eee eee ce eee cece eee - -dOZ..) 4 eteetecleeeeee | 8.00 | ace en elecee eee e ee! 6.93 GTi | CS en eee 

16 | Buckles, pants and vest -....-------2+---+-2..-- +. +--+ 2108S... 66 oo 18) dO | vee eeeceee[ececseecesteceesees CLOWER bocce cece e cetec tenes peeetteeleeeeee ee ceeeeecceeec etre es] 15 

18 | Collars, boys’, linen, 12 to 16..............2...-2..-...---doz.. $50 2.0.00 | | | | | 17 
19 | : | Tape Lecce eee 1.90 | .612 6438 OS SG o ee eee eee cee ee eee eee eles eee cree eee | 18 
20 | ! : | | | 436 leek” G6E Th | | | | 19 
21 | | | | | | . | 68% 1 G48 STL | : | : 0) 

29 | | : | | | 3 | (le 61 Sy , | | i 21 
23 | ! . | " | | 625 | 612, | | | | 22 
24 | : | | | : . 17% | 705 | | | 23 
2) | Combs, coarse, R. H., metal back.........2............--do0.-.: +40 |... ow. Sol | 60,5 - | | 24 
26 | | To ee | " 1.122 1. 20 (DOR ec cee eee cee ee eee ee ele eee elec eee ee eee e eee e | 25 

27 | | 974 | foe] ter | . | pe 
28 | Combs, fine tooth... ......0..20.0002ecececeeee cee sees CO. $50 |........)..... 161 | | 972 | | 27 

29 | 7 : es ae | 25 46 |e AB eee eee ee eee ee eect cel eeee ee ee| erst er eeieeeer eres] 28 
30 ! | Bq | ' 30 57 | 62% | 29 
31 | | | 895 55 | age : | 30 
3 | | | oe a | | 31 
33 ‘ ? > oo a 7 . 32 
a3 Combs, round, vubber, good ..... sretereccesttnseressssdOs 0 41 rottetcaleerees ed 85 oe 65 heceeees.! 392 323 cece cectettedlcessw lessees selects 33 

35 | ! ! | : AB 3716 | | | 34 
36 | | ! | ! | 61g . 6414 : | | 35 
37 | | ! ! | (663 | 65 | | 36 
38 | | | | ! : | | 6472 . 7763 ! | 37 

_39 | Hooks and eyes for pantsS........-..22.22222224-2-----. 2TOSS..| 2 ee 16. .592 | ! . , 38 

40 | Machine twist, 1 0z., 25 spools No. 0;50 spools No. B..spools..| 95 \.. 2... eee 106.28 ee chc ccc elece cence celee sew e eee e cece cee cee ece eee ec eee tenet tenes eee eee fee eee eeleeee eens ee eee eee] 89 

41 | wee) | 06.25 | CIE “Va972 ‘bus, DI IITIN IIII i2} 40 
42 | Machine twist, C. & D..-...2---c.eeccecececcee sce... lbs. 12 |. I. oF | | | | | 41 
43 srr sesise sees s| OR Oy | 5.89 5.88 ! vee] eee eee eee] 42 
44 | Needles, saddlers’, Jas. Smith & Son’s or equal, No. 4 doz... § 100 lesseeeleeeeeee. wee ee eee! | | | | | i 45 | Needles, assorted sizes, betweens; Nos. 2, 8, 4,5, and 7...do-..! (8 |................40-e eee loceceeeeee B08 |... eee cece eee eee ee cee cet ee eee eieeec et eeleete tees eee eelecee eee s | dd 

£8 | jeodles, tailors betweens; Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5.........-..M..| | 2 seceeeeefeeeeeeeedeenee ae weceeceeee 9 90 ween cee e ee eeeeceeeccceereeetenes cetseeecee tesco seeecsstesjteerrtnetttsceess: 45 

47 | Pins, safety, large size ..-...--..-.. 022. e eee eee eens ees 2TOSS.-| api... 242 | weneeeenee 00 a ee 
48 | sues : BTOSS--| 3 7 an woeeee see. 128 |. sce eee clseeceeccee ceececcecees contteeeeeleeseceee[eeeeeees[eeeececefeneeeeesee| 47 | 
49 | | 180" | | | | “ 
50 | Ribbon, assorted colors, 3,1, and 14 inches .............-yds.. " | | | ; ! | | 49 
51 | 2 2 yds | 1,870 pore pee icrnes coeccccuccleceeeeeeee 022 | =. 038 [rtteceeeeepoccctteeceleeeeseesleseeeses eererecs|eteeses ee: 30 

| | 1 Z| | | 5 

S a oe | TOS, | | | | m2 
5 Po OH one | : | 54 | Udy OSs 4 
56 | Silk, scarlet, L. and A., 50-yard spools .....---.-........doz.. ZO i........ cesses 40 | . 068 . 10% | | 55 

57 ; Silk, sewing, black, D .........-..-020--0.-.-2..----.----lbs.. A |.....22./...-----) 8.00 | ween nee ceclerewercces . 353 13338 BB eee eee eee eee eee ee fen ee eee lene eer eepeeee eee ee =| 56 

58 | Spool cotton, Nos. 12 and 16, white and black ...........doz.. (*) weeeeeeel 6835 bocce eee) wee eee eee efen eect eee 8.94 | BOD |... eee eee lene eee ee eee eee ee fe eee ene lee eee eee ef OT 

59 | Spool cotton. standard, 6-cord, Nos. 20 to 50, in 500-yard | | wee ec eee e lene enn nee ewww eweees rreneeees|eresccssseseyeereneeses wee eeeee .33 coenatec|tnees sess: 58 

| spools; 250 dozen black and 250 dozen white ..........doz-.. . .843 | , | | 
60 | P 0% 500 8453 844 80} cece ccccclaceccceces . 8495 | 8489 foe ee ee! . 85 . 8d 277 veeweccclenceeeeees 59 
61 ue 883 8496 | | | 60 
62 | Thread, silk, brown and black, A. & B.................-d0-.. $2 |. eee) ors | . 843 | | | 61 
63 | Thread, linen, standard make, white, No. 50.............lbs.. #2 Leelee eee fee eee ee wee cece ele e ee eee lene eee ee cece sence eee e een eene eset ee tecltee teen elec sceeeelecerecse[escees cess] 62 

64 | Thread, shoe, Barbour’s or equal; No. 10, 40 pounds, No. 50, 2 wee ee ene [ eee eee eee ves nee cn eejeces esse ecleeee eer ec tee serene ree: weeeeene[eeeees--| 1.62 |...-------| 63 

OUNCS... 2. ee eee ee ee eee eee ene e eee LDS... ss | | 
65) bs ae. riperesee ss] veccececes[ecceeeeees ooeceettlesee teense esse £84 |eceeceeefeceeeee-| _- 79 c89 | 64 
66 | Twist, silk, D, brown and black ..............-...--.---0Z-- 42 a -se-22./@ 1.50 | | | | d.76 1, 62 65 

* No award. + In proportion to 370 M. See needles, page 98, 99. alow neawiaelv offered. eNoloonly. dNolo 
t See combs on page 96-97. § See saddlers’ needles, page 8,99. } Per 100 spools. oe a Per Ib. b All or none, with needles previously offered. c No. 10 only. d No. 10, 

: »
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[NotTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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: | g 2ini&| 2! & a € S&S & |i ef = £ 4 « €°-3 ~ A gisitF | | pR 2B lo § Y 4 Zoos | Be € 63: 4 fF FS : = 2 a m | 
! . "i 2 Slaiial B Sg 9 BP €) 8 4 2 | & 5 2 & Fogo siagls 

we Ss Oo | > Po | lore = a | D | Crass No. 8 38 Fog a a |S ae SB € &# S ® & Gg e Fg | 3 i i om | nm | * ra mR Pa) ~ = ‘ : Oo 1 
| GROCERIES, | se a s|/s| & i2 a : | & | F | z se) a. 3 a 5 | E Bm | : oe ; os . ° = | os = ; Oo | * ‘ 3 CRIP RP ae eagle) ¢ #6 £'2 8 14 41°65 m4 & |s|e 

oS | Points of deliver I ee : : 

| é |—__--__________ * : Poin is of delivery. 
: | : i | ————_-_ 

| : | : - | . . . . a a ccc : 

. e Ad i td | bd) td | td | fos : ; | 2 Uk a er ; 1 4g j | J 2 |B 24/3 5 | 2/4/24 ¢; 4 4 4 #2: 4 | | 2/2 6], 2 | 2 Hoe Rm me) RA) ROR 1 4s ci fF, F (68 ££ FC F | Bes 7 ; |S |) Ble Sle | E |b & be gl el] e |e Om wm mR ee Rm me ge Uhhh 2/2 ar 2 |f © 2 | 2) 2 |g /& |e) e > - S88 8 & ge a> & 8) BS S| elEIS |S , Bf RO | #)A 2 2 RA we BF BR 815 8 AA oz 
} a. pe) ee | 

1 | Allspice, ground ..........-...---..------------Ibs..| 0: .10)...-)......-.] .O088).-.--- 1. ee | ; | 3 | g | 588 } 4 | — 1021 .-----! 1167... ..|.----- 2 ee elec ee ee] .11) “084... -| 10g W§ coeeecle esleee 1 

‘ | | | : | | 1077 10 | | rar | “098 | 9 
4 | Baking powder, standard quality, in 4and 4 pound | | | | 08 | ! | | | 3 

| tins: packed in strong boxes of not more than 100 | | | | | | : | | | | 
| pounds each *......-2teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeID8.<| 76j9OO eee eee feeesceecleceeeeleeeeee eee. | | | | ! | | | | | ! | 

se I. la. 18$}...---| @.17 @.1951¢.18 @.17....)....-., @.18 |...---\a.165.@.17 @.18) 17 | 18 4 
6 | (b. 193]. | B.1T) a. 2053 | @.16 | @.17 | a .154,6.18 @.17; .164) .17 5 

| a | | | ; | ; | a .2155 | aw 15 a6 a. 163) a. 164 6 
8 | | | | | | 6.2051 | b.18 | b.19 | bo Th |b.19 | 7 
ar . | | | | | b.2158 —bAT | b.18 | b. 164 (b.18 8 

10 | Bath brick ...........-02--ceeeeeee eee ee sees lowe.) 51838 J49}--2-2:|e-eeesjeree | | | b.2255 | b.16 | b.17 | b.173) (5.175 9 
5 | Beeswanx..-.-...--.- +. - 0 ee eee eee eee eee ee wees Tb8.. BSQ).--.) 82). 258 eee beeen ee | Bd [eee As 1) ne crrtttlesrectes/etgace Sn beceeeleeeeee{eees| 681! 10 

2 | ° | | llliclceeeeeceeee, 0 BO o ee eee AO) eee es ceeeeese| Bo fee cele e ee leee eee lew eeee|eceelee ee) LL 
13 | Boxes bluing ......--..----.. 02s ee eee ee eee dOR.. yd | re sececlenneeleon : | | | 90 : | AB 14 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s ....--.-..-------..-.--1D8.-/ 1,68). 088). ele eee ee eel [pose ee [ee cee eleeee ee s2QH ee cece eee eleeeeee ceeee ee] BA seeeeefeceeee cert ee [eee eee|e ee e[ eee] 18 
15 | Cassia, ground. ....------------+--+---+-+2+-+- do... 275.12 000 lao IIIT! Leeeeee| 1099-22-22 O9DT 2. elec eee eee] ODA) ee eee elec ee [eee ee fee eee eee] Id 
16 | | 16 | pee) 22 eee MIT 0) 09 fee] ad) dB fee eee a8 
L7 | Cloves, ground ..--.-.-...2..2-e.eeeeee eee es dO... QAO. 12 |..-.)---0 0220) 14 eee clan | | 0976 | ! | d.154 «14 | 16 
18 | | | . | | sleeeee| 1272-222 7 180T eee fee) ME) 00 Le) BR Ue Le da7 
19 | boi | | | | | | | £394 | | b 12k d.19| .12 | 8 
20 | Corm starch. ....-.. ++ 20-2202 - eres eee eee eee MO...) 5,720.05 eee 04M eee | | a .10 | | | 19 
21) | pT O58 Leeceee) OBI cee) OMNI) coe) eeeeee ceeefeec ee fee eteee] ONS eee leeeeee) OBR ee cele eset 20 
22. Cream tartar ....- 2.22... eee ee eee eee eee OL. BRO. |... BB Leelee ee | | | | | | | 21 
23 | po | feeeeee| 290 fesse. 27 oo jel eel | 625 | 18 e268) 29 Fee 22 
24, Ginger, ground ...--...-...2..2220-------20----0... 7OO).123 -... 2 2.).2..| JSR eee eee | 24 i d 30 | : 23 
25 | poy EE BY jeceeee] 2286).00022) 2.1595). jee eee] 617) 10R eee-e-f 17 17g] ------]---.]----] 24 
26 a ! | | .1293 ! 16 | d.21) .17 25 
27 | Hops, fresh, pressed .....--.-.--.--.-----------d0...) §,@40)..-..29...0000000002.) 878002. | | | 14 | 14 | 26 
28 , (89 | | i Lecce) MORD ceeeeel eee ceelece tenses eee 6 28)...2----| 298 22 eee ele eee ee eee eee lene eden] 27 
29 Indigo. --..---.-.--+----- +--+ 22+ eee ee ee eee es dO... HNO)... ee en ee eeeteee tence eee | | | ( | | 28 
380 Lye, concentrated ......-..----+++++-------+---doz.. 760)|..-. 65.75 | eee. Leesceeleceeeeleeeeee AD ooo eee ccceeefeee cence] OB lee elec leeeeee)eeeeeeleees|ee ee) 29 
31, Matches, full count, 100 in box.......-....--.gross.. 600). 80 eee eeee LOB). .763) .99 peoseee 60) |e... Bo. 2 eee eee eee efeee eee] TO eee [eee eee peers eee epee eee ee] 80 

| 32 Do 74 Meee LOB [ool 79 veeelesetee seceleceees]eenensejeteees sreceeleerces[eeeers|eecersfeee|ene 31 
33 | Mustard, ground.......--..---------+++-----+.-Tbs.. 480). 13 222 eee) 616 lS ! | | | | | i | | | 32 
34 Po cesses) TAT oe] ABAD). ceveeaieec [esas 18} JOR 2.22.) 14g) 018 |e] ee). | 88 
3 me blac! : | _ poy td | | . | | | P| 14 | a.18] .16 34 

_ Pepper, black, ground ..-......-------+--------do...)  1,650).09 |... .-..:.2-./ O9B eee ee. ! | | | | | . 10 ! pl 35 
37 | po bo Gceeeee| MOBB eee e | ARTO) ele ee eee nese] + 10K) 088-2222) 09 | 108) .2222-/eee-} e+} 86 
38 | pod | | | | | 1063) | | . 09 d 12k} . 094! 37 

: - | | | | | | | | 08 | | | 085 | 38 
ee | | | i 

* Baking powders containing alum will not be considered. a 4-pound cans. a 
b64-pound cans. eIn 4 and 3 pound can equal quantities. d In 3-pound packages. 

7899 1 A——-53 | 
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834 GROCERIES—CONTINUED. GROCERIES—CONTINULD. 835 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 

eee ee - _ Nee nn ann nn 

I. nz | 1 ia Pog be | PR | | a a | | E . S | , BH 18 | 
3) 3 3 . 3 x 2 | bo | | : q $4 | ss | = Dp ~ a | . c z Ee vz : | 2 | mM . 

| | (8s /£ 8) | Eos B.S |#8\ 4/8 £ 2 € ¢ 2 ez 24, 4 | (SS (fs 2 a2) 2 (Bs 2, A °S| se |g 2 ££ ££ & SF £ ze lf pe ez : | (22 88 £'!2) 2 | 8s Poe of/8 12 £ 22 2 52 8/6 72 | 
a | (ee (2° 3 BR] ss S) 2 22/4 € 5 < = £ 4 FF) Ee ez we & 

(S° | £8 8 &@ eS EB) ag ll gl OUSlUKUEUUlUhehl UB BP 
a D i. ' &§ | +L | bs | 3 go ° FA bs z a A = ios A Pe |e |g 

| Chass No. 8. | 2 2 F soe E 5) € 8 Ble): 2 2 € FE Fie € € E 
| GROCERIES—continued. | bog a Fle Fe wis - a |e Ae ee 3 | JF 

+ : | = . Poin ts of delivery. . > Points of delivery . é 

EB Seles Oo 
‘ E . -~ «gy! i \ | . . . * by . : . | s “ao: . ! . . | S . | bb . 

, | 2 € $8263 2 2 al¢ .3,l¢)2 ¢)2)4). € 8). #12), ei | & © 8 Soe! nA ° 5 | } 3 5; | Se ° bi ¢), £1 | fe = | oa © QD by 8 | 3 38 Mo| pg RU Ue) mw 1D bh | mR | & | ge] e pele | wl ee lage) ® g 2 
A |g 2 | B less ied] ep | a. S o| ¢ | 8 le] seiseg), 8S) ¢b | #5! 5 | 2 |e |g a ; x ® | "S oe Dp, D | S B B eI nr © 5 D | o }; 9 | gf , @ am | a & © - 
4 | |  & A 8 aZbatbo oa | a Aiwa 8 4 | 4 |e 21a 4) 8 Ae OB Ae 

I fa _ —) | | | —— | | +} |) | - } — 
| | | \ | 1 

1 | Soap, samples of not less than 5 pounds | | | | | | | 
of each quality submitted must_ be | | | | | | ! | 
furnished *................-.....---lbs.. 322,400 | . 0365 . 043 la. 04,8, | . 042 | 0519 |. 045 05 0488 |.0405 | c. 05 4.043 . 042 tects tlessece cecect|estses seceet|eeeeee ereees oe re 1 

2 | HOB97) 03; ja. 054. | ; | “0430 |: 0388 ¢05 | .05t|.0f SS Py | 2 
| 3 | | P2460". Oy ! P| 04 | 04673 a Dt po | | 3 

: . - V9TO J , ; 5 | 0429 b. 053 | eet | 058 | | | | | 5 
| 0490 | 1b. 06,2; | 9398 | | d. 054 | | 6 7 | | ET | 0398 05s Bt | | 7 | | | ! | | 4043 ! 7 | | ( | | | 7 

s ity, j i | | | po - 0488 ee ee | ° 9 | Soda, standard quality, in pound tin cans; | | 2 | | | 
packed in strong boxes of not more | 2 | | | | ! | | | | ! | | | 
than 100 pounds each.-.......-.-.---lbs..; 2,500 |........ reetetleceeces[erewes wae ee eeleceeee oe hoc cclecececcheccece [eweecelececeeleceecs|seeeee ceceeelecesee! 062 |(.062 [...../......1 9 

10 | Soda, standard quality, in 4-pound tin | | | ! eeesee | ! | | | | 

cans; packed same as 1-pound cans | 425 ! | | | | | | om L073 | | 10 

11 Soda, washing...0.20-.cs-eeeee2022+- 0.02) 23,700 018 OT wana! 07 STU gO IED IDI 2 0174 moe 
12 : my | | | | oe h. 01s | | ! | 13 | Starch .....--.222:+2220eeeeeeeeeeeee dO...) 7,800 feces ences eee aoe OED ceo OOM |ccecee| sees «0898 eevee 8 seers + 0393 secetefeseeee eeeees/sereeel 1B 
if | i | : | Po OB Fg ( 15 | Syrup, in barrels of not exceeding 43 gall- | | | | | | | | : | 0 | | | | | ! 

lons......--.--0-- seers eee eee galls...) 3,800 |-.-.--.. 00.2.) 1977 eee). 172 | cecedeseessJoceses 18 seeece[eeeee- oN GS [16 foo. fee eee eee] 2200 15 
16 | | | | | 197) | vores : 19 19 | in 17 | | | age | : 35 
18 | Syrup, in 5-gallon iC tin cans, cased .do..., 12,000 ocereeepretee parece eens Be aa ; co ceceslecceee 8 bec ee eee 2B cece heccee pat 28 weceee[eceeeeleee eee 3 18 
19 | | | | | dC ey | | : | an 20 - 2121 | - | | | . 32 20 
21 Vinegar, in barrels. ....02.0.0---e00+d0.-. 1,800 ae se Utes " 191 cesselecsececfeseeee: wee ce OG cece ee eee eee f eee ee - |, 0948 fee flee an soe] 24 
22 | | jo neeerey | | 073 
23 | | | | . 082 | 23 
24 : — | | | | ! | | L098 | 24 
25 | | | | | | | | | 12 | 25 
26 | | | : | | | | 4 26 
27 | Vinegar, in ROBSe eee ever eeeeeeeee ee hOaes 1,370 sertecte cosetefesssescienenes| «MOT [nee Cd peas wate ee ee eeee fee ee ee |, 1297 Jrvtecefeceeee |B ------| 27 
28 | i ¢ | | | | hoe | | | | | 143 29 

30 | ! | | | | | | 145i /30 
31 | | | | : | ! | | | | .18 31 
Bg ! : fo : po. | ot | 20 | 32 

Additional for training schools. | | | : : : | | | 

| | | | | | | | mo | 
38 Soap, “Ivory” or equal.............--Ibs..| 6,000 | .06 je. 08% | “toe Jocrrtete . 08% eee oo. vere) 6.08, jB.65)....22------ veceeelece acleceees votes el eeeeeeleesene eee sey 33 

| ° 5 | : 1d. 082 : : i | 35 | Soap, Castile. ......222--222222+2+2+--do...) 520 povoee 088 ceeceeleieete ABID | a Jescceofeceecceontes seneetelennsessfeceee sever MRA ID feels efit cesses 3B 
6 } . | ¢ 37 | | | 20687 | | : 1 : , | | 37 

39 i do...; 12,000 | 7.055 0043 |. | | | | ne | | | 39 89 | Soup, Oleine «-------eeeeereereeees+s-d0---) 12,000 |... 05 O49 |e eee veceeeleeeeeeefeceese eeseeee, OBE [eeccee ceeeee eeeeee teceesfeeeee|ececce eeeeefeseeee eeecesfeeeeee 
* ft : ; | ' | } : . i 

sing‘ \ a 

NotTEe—For wooden ware, etc., see Class 10.) York or Carlisle delivery, 60-pound boxes. 
™ * Soap to be delivered in boxes of about 80 pounds net. ae I Now York or ar In hope, y, OU-p 

a Delivered in New York. b Delivered in Sioux City. _ € Delivered in Chicago and St. Louis. £303,400 pounds at . 0397 to Stanhattan Supply Company; 19,000 pounds . 042 to W. B. Parker. . 
d Delivered in Omaha, St. Paul, Kansas City, and Sioux City. , GP er box of 100 cakes, 60 to 62 pounds. 
e New York or Carlisle delivery, ‘‘ Water Lily,” 50-pound boxes. | .



‘ 7 ” ! 836 CROCKERY AND LAMPS. CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 83% 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] | 

3 | 5 . | | 
| o£ 3 | 2 4 ot ° | Ss | oO | o 3 > q rsa . ; 

: Pg) By Hj 0 5 2 2 rf a i . ! a & | rd an 5 4 b 5 | = 2 | rd 2 . f ; H i | Cuiass No. 9. 2 | a | q | B < a me a be 
' . es i = i i) SS . . . aa an) 75) 

| CROCKERY AND LAMPS.* S PR ne a | 
‘ | a | Points of delivery. : . Points of delivery. | 

e pa Ig } as} : i ° \ . | | | td Mo | id “ re | 5 gs gt P | Beg 8b Ss | fet : 5 | 3} | m | 5 | 5 | Sp Oo 

3 2 ee ngs | s 2 2 | & | & - | £ g | ¢ BRE bE e z BS | B&B | Bg |g | E 5 
A & we goD , y 5 S | 4 | ~A | 8 _* a 

a I TT Tn 
1 | Bowls, pint, ironstone .........2-00 222-0 eee eee eee eee eee es OZ-- 345 " oS) cece ececeeees 045 |. eee eee ee eee! BD | sertecteerenesleenaseetasee t 
2 | | . . 3 } Bowls, quart, ironstone... ..-...-- 200-2202 eceeece essence eee d0...|  4BO 640 Lee. voccaccececees (DB jeeeeeeeeeee eee 66, i Siyg iio 3 
4 | | . : . a 
5 | Burners, lamp, heavy, No. 0................-2.-.02--0-22-2--.00... 21 | 34 44 | 38 39 . 38 - 89 procsrssccs sees 3 sooeeeeeeees 
7 | 37 "35 ! : 4d 7 
8 Burners, lamp, heavy, No.1.........--..--2.2.00-0 cence e+ 0 |. 52 39 47 A2 43 243 | 44 prrtrtesss see] 3 sottecescsse| 9 | 

: . 10 | 1B “50 | | 49 10 
j1 | Burners, lamp, heavy, No. 2....-1--02---.e-0ee cess ee eeeeeee do...| 220.56 65 | .60 63 | 63 rns 58 veeeeerereee} HD 

3 | 133 70 : | 634 | 18 
d4 | Casters, dinner, metal, or twisted wire frame, with 4 to 6 - | | 14 i bottles... 2.0... cece ec cece en ec ee eee cnnnee OZ... 10 re beeeeeeees| Jreeteteeeeeeeseeteee tee teed cer esteeeceees 22. 50 iy 40 crotrerseseseciseceesssecess| 95 
16 | | i | ' | 14.00 | 16 
1 | : | : 16. 40 17 i 

| | | 14.40 iB 19 | Chambers, with covers, ironstone..............-......--.--.0... 46 4.61 Jeeeeeceees | ce cence cee 4,25 | eee e eee eee eee! 4.45 on ycocrettstssasisecesesse ses, 20: 
20 | . | | 21 | Crocks, 1-gallon, with covers....-.....--- 2.2.00 eeeeeeeee es 0... Q7 |..........)...... | | ee 2.70 eases scenes ecee eee eeeentefeeetestteeet 21 
22. Crocks, 2-gallon, with covers.........-.......-.0.+-+2e02-----0... 26 bieteeeeeelocceese eee] Jacee eee c cet eeclene ence eeeneecfetereeeeracere| 4.20 Us 23 23 , Crocks, 3-gallon, with covers.............0.200.0-e0seeeeeee--€O... US |. eee ele. IIS vievensrrecsas[eeeececeeeeese! BeTO ~~ ~~ --en ee eee eee cere nents ee 24 24 | Cups and saucers, coffee, ironstone...-......-.....-..........d0...| 1,050 . 854 ne | caw eweeenee 90 |.--------- 22 ee! x ic OT fo- eee eee ee eee wareoerececes! OF. 25 1.07 | | | : 90 | 84 | 26 
3 | ne : | | | OT 35 | a | | ! : 38 ! ef i . / 29 : Cups and saucers, tea, ironstone .........................--.-do. .| 240 STA eee eens ae 90 Jrevseceeesseey 64 £80 cesses eee eres seneeece eee e| 29 

, 30 | 714 | | . 90 67 | oT 31 | a ! | 35: 32 . .6L | | | | 33: 30 61 
34 Dishes, meat, ironstone, 20-inch..........2.22-......202.0-..-00... 23 6.16 loeceeeees ooo eee eee 8.00 lececeeccceecee! 6.40 6. 70 rsetinatdbotsetnee 34 
35 | | | | .2 36 Dishes, vegetable, ironstone, without covers ........-.......d0... $801.97 |... \oecaencececess 2.00 sesecececeeees 2.10 | 1.67 sereseereeecesfocnnesseeenee 36 
37 | . . 2.50 ' “ 38 ee | | 550 | | | 2.70. | 28 39 |. Lamp shades paper. with wire rims.......................-.d0... A2 crettt ees eeeeee eee] wevsreceeeseee|eoeateneerensfeseenecessceesleecacsinasnen eaenegees ested xi ene eeeeeeee 0 

| I i : e ’ 

41 | ! | | | | | | 74} | 4 
42 | Lamps, heavy, glass or metal fount, heavy metal bracket, with | | | | | . | yo | burner, chimney, and reflector, complete: ..................d0z.. 98 Mc oeceeeselesecee eed 6. 50 sessneseesaned|eoteeeeeteeee 6.22 | 12.90 | 6.19 secretes] 3 43 | | | | 6. 00 | | a 44 | : ! | 3.25 | | | | | 44 45 | Lamps, heavy, glass or metal fount, table, not over 12 inches | | | | 45. 

| high, metal base, with burner and chimney,complete......doz.. BQ ...... eee eee eee cbc eeeeecclecccenecec eee [eceeeereeeeees! AAS 8.20. 6. 99 porereseeeees) 45 
£6) | . 
47 | Lamps, student, one burner, with burner, shade, and chimne | | | 2 | | | 43 | Completes soeeteesessesse eet eeeseeeeeeneestesennnrasssneenenORe: ee 2.25 veseeeeenseeneetieeeeeneenty 2.20 2.10 | a eteseneecees| is 
49 | Lamps, safety, hand, metal, with burner and chimney. com- | | | ~ ! | e | : 50 | Dlote. 02s. ce eecceeteeeeeeeceeenenceceseeterserteee see Om. 37 aa | wane le cece eee n ee conte ner eeenes 1.95 | 50 ! 1.74 |..----..----- 50 
: " 

. 51 | Lamps, tubular, globe, hanging, with burner, complete ......No... 120/ 42.73 levee (ee 2.74 | 2.70 | 2.69 2. 68 5 
52 | Lamp chimneys, sun-burner, No.0, extra heavy .............d0z.. 90 | 64BE |e ee eee 42 4D ee ee eee eee ‘39 Joccce rete ee 26 ween eaeeeeee os 58 | 48h | | eo | 42 “5d 55 | Lamp chimneys, sun-burner, No.1, extra heavy .............do... 160 | co 42 AG eee ee eres ee ee 0hO | --- eee seen] “38 sroeteressc ss 6 56 . 433 | 47 ! or E 
57 | | . | | 

i i | _ a te, 

* Bids for American china, thick, will also be considered. , + Chicago delivery. |
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S | AND LAMP§—CONTINUED. 839 
838 CROCKERY AND LAMPS—CONTINUED. CROCKERY 3 | 

i | | arison of samples which accompanied bid.] 
{Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comp . B ee | ns . 

eee a 
| a | 2 | . | | 

| | s | = 2 | = | | a 
/ oe er) a = . . Si 

: | 8 | 8B é < | . = a A 3 
p MO 8 4 z _ QD. B 2 

ro g ° Oo a | 2 aa an © 3 

| CLass No.9. | § . & 5 | ra o : Li > - : FA , 
| & a | rid 2 | i A im DQ | 4 < 
| CROCKERY AND LAMP tinued | - | @ | &§ 3 r | Z = om wh 63 | } I s—continued. | F 2 & | E Oy | H | re = | wn i 

2 by nn NR 

3 SB oy ; - : Points of delivery. a 
; | 3 | Points of delivery. po eee 5 

oy g a . ‘ - ss (thieao ' New k.' New York. | New York. 

A | | & | N.Y. | N. Y. | Chicago. . Chicago. New York. Chicago. New Yor Xow toe | wees a 

——]--- _- - - - a 9 9 rr er ee | — oo —~}— TO ” 
‘ i RY ° weer wr er ewes 1 . ~ xa | | - BD |e eee eee eee eee oS SOL anes erence rsicerersscs srs eriss 9 1 | Lamp chimneys, sun-burner, No. 2, extra heavy ..........-..doz..;1,050 ©. .55 | 52 . 60 | 255: 

4 | Lamp chimneys, sun-hinge, No. 0, extra heavy...........--..do...) a7 46 36 AE eens ee ee eee es ‘4 | £38 | 4 
| 

. 44 

° | ‘ : r | | 48 | l...2.eeee eee 243 - .38 | oo eeececeee cececeeeceeees weceeeeeeeeee| 7 
q / Lamp chimneys, sun-hinge, No.1, extra heavy .-............do. | 67 .48 36 ° i 49 40! | 8 

9 . { °* (occ clecnnencnaccucc|ecceeecneeees 10 

10 Lamp chimneys, sun-hinge, No. 2, extra heavy vee ee ceeeeee 0... Aa .60 .46 - 66 ee 3s 28 oases | 11 

iI | | ; a 66 : 12 
12. | 50 i "954 cee enw awe ewe ceca eee e wc eenemereoeeee 13 

13 Lamp chimneys, for students’ lamps ..-.......-..........-..lo...) 200 |... 2... 21 wwe e eee cere en elec eect eee reens 00 oa | 14 

i ; : | 25 3.00 3.00 | ZQO  ...eeee ees ee ference teeter tees esses | 
15 | Lamp globes, for hanging tubular lamps -...................d0... 5 Te 2. 85 seecse eters a.i4 | a. 14h a .1447 a . 1471 |-------------} 16 
16 | Lamp wicks, No.0, boiled......2.22-.2.--.000seseeeveeeee dO.) 6% IIIT ala ieceeeeeeeeee|eeeeeeereeetes ata) a eee 39% | a7 
17 | Lamp wicks, No.1, boiled.....-...--. 22.2.2 .--- 22-2202 eee dO ..! 190 essere a.20 cross teres wreesee sess css a 27 | a “98.9 a . 2869 | @ . 283 |------+------- 18 
18, Lamp wicks, No. 2, boiled. ..-..-.-.-.--.---2--220.eee ee eee do... 99D iL. ..| 284 veleeieeeeeresjeneesteeccees a 33 @ 32k a . 3271 a .20% |...--.-------| 19 
19 Lamp wicks, for students’ lamps, boiled..............--.--..do.-. 390 ..........) 238 seerrerscrtssriscss sce ssesc ss a Ad | a.49 @ 4988 |...--- eee e eee le eee ee eee ee =| 20 
3 | Lamp wicks, for hanging tubular lamps, boiled..............do...; 175 prc a.33 | Treeesceeerccsiercceeseceeert ° , | 
21 | | a .95 | cane ecaccleccucaccaccccclseececseseees]| 4 
22 | Pitchers, pint, ironstone ...--.-------eeeeeeeceeeceeee reese dO. 85 95 | 48 LAB |--e- er ecreeees OF you o3 
3 ' i : : wwe w lec wee www new ena sewers renence 

34 | Pitchers, quart, ironstone.......22...-.2222eeeeeeseeeesee----40..., 100 1.13 Lee... eee 1.690 [ewerreec scenes aie povocrrseensss senses o° Z | . i ; ° | lec ewe nccnccacclecescccewcees| 

26 | Pitchers, water, ironstone, 2-quart ...-......--...-..2e-2-.--.d0.... 180 1.35 ae 2.89 | -----ee cere eee 230 pore settee cress | 2 
27 : 

. we cle ecm wwe cece weal eee wet te ereee 

28 Plates, breakfast, ironstone, 8% to 10 inches.........eeeeeeeee 0000 430 | BBR eee ee ee a 34 poe | | | 26 
! | Obs | “ i ne ween cee cee w cee weet een eeee een eens] 

30 Plates, dinner, ironstone, 94 t010 inches...--.--+----.-.+-.---40..., 700 | "644 Jeet eecrees 825 [----------++-- “66 oe | | oa 
3 , . 644 | sa | oe ccc ccclacecceacaccee: 50 | 
32 | Blates, pie, ironstone, 63 to 7 inches ......ssseecee0---.2.....do..., 240 | “Bef leeeseeeeee | 50 |e 2eeeeeeee ee “49 rrscsttesresess 63 | 38 

- 33 | .08 | . 2 a ee ewe wel ewww mew wet cesses cesses! 

34 Plates, sauce, ironstone, 42 to 5 inches ...........2.+----..+--0...| 400 | opt. sorter setseee nce r caer esse es a6 prvereeetseaepeses | 8° 

36 | Plates, soup, ironstone, 94 to 93 inches .......................40...) 180 | 60 |.........e (TB [ene eee e neces ad penne | 3 
37 . doen ec cccecce|ccccnsceeeseccleeeeseerceees 

88 | Plates, tea, ironstone, 72 to 8inches.........--..-.......-..--d0...! 17 | ATE [on weennnee G0 [-----s eee ee es “49 [outertsesss es | 39 
39 475 1.00 | 1.134 cecececettttteeeteeseeeeedfcccteeneees) 
40 | Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamps, 7-inch................-.d0...! 5) 1.09 votrertsersescissccsscss esse TOR occ e coc aalecenceccceceeclececeeeeeeeees secece cree eee 41 
41 | Tumblers...........22202----0ee cece e eee eee e eee eeeeeeeeenses G0...) 630 24 | 232 worsccerssesce|ersrseccesce ss _ | 42 
42 | 24 | . 238 . ! _ 43 

43 | 2 | 288 | ! | 44 
a | . 233 7.35 | (| a ns Pere r ere 7.73 | 45 
4° Washbow!ls and pitchers, ironstone (24 pieces)...............d0-...! 60 7, 38 jrosttesees , wares ss eres ° ao 7.73 | 46 
4 | 

Additional for training schools. | | . oo... | 47 

47 | Cups, coffee, ironstone ......... 2-02. eee eee eee eee eens -COZ.- 87 vec e eee eeleceeeenees . sot eres ees ec eisereeerscerces 39 corenessesesesteesceecee cee 48 

40 
| | , loc cccecccccecclececcacecceccs|eeceeecceeees! 

49 | Dishes. meat, ironstone, 10-inch ..............-..--...--------dO... Qe eel eee ee eee - 90 poe a oorresesee | 
50 ie ec ceeeceslesneseceeeeee! 
51 | Dishes, meat, ironstone, 14 dozen 12-inch; 1 dozen 14-inch....do... HS [o.c ee eee eee. 1.25 |.----++--eee-- t1o wor seeee essen. | 52 
59 | 2. 00 | 3 05 | 58 

53 | | ceeseeeees | 60° | 5 
55 | Dishes, meat, ironstone, 18-inch ...............-..........-.-.00... M4 |..........|..--..---- : | 5.13 | 56 

51 i i 2.75 3. 20 A Ce 2.75 | 57 
57 | Lamps, Rochester, 320 candle power, with burner and chimney crete ater scr ce! . | b 2.95 | 58 
58} complete... ......-.. 0. en nee eee eee eee eee NOL. TS |...------.|-----e eee. 90 | __. a .64 coneccececses[eceeceeceesees[eceeeeeeeceee! 59 
59 | Lamp wicks for Rochester lamps....................-...----d0Z.. 9 |... el. lel eee ee. roreescsssc see 1.60 eeeenennnener Bed | ce ccc cece scene elece cece c eee e ee ceeeeeeceeces| 60 
60 | Lamp chimneys for Rochester lamps ..............-..-.--5--d0-... i wererss rs seses . sorsesees 1. 60 | | 5 
61 | eee eee seveeceeeseeneleeeenecentess 
62 | Mugs, ironstone, $-pint ...........2.2. 222 ee ee eee eee ee GO... 15 fevesretsperrsrres| | ie 3.30 brortimemmmimin eatin 63 
63 ; Pitchers, molasses, with covers -...........----------.2002---00... a rs ee Tocteneraceseriscccccccecsccs 525 occ ccecccecccclececcecccccece/ececeensceeeeelecceececceees| 64 
64 | Pitchers, water, ironstone, 3-quart ...............0..200--54--00... 3B j...------. srecseeee wrrcrssssssere sessecsc sess 2.60 | | | 65 

65 | | | 6.30 | | | & 68 | | EB | 67 
67 | i, | 1.23 | . WG occ c ccc eee e eee cece ee elenn eens cer ceeleeeeseceecees| 68 
68 ; Scallop nappies, ironstone, 7-inch .........-......----.-------d0... 7, ne 73 prrssarsssreses 1.55 CIIINIINIIIDITIIIIIIIN III ioe pieeces cesses) 69 
69 | Scallop nappies, ironstone, 8-ineh ..220222.0 20.2. Tao. 21) 4 SIIINEINIIT . jereeecsecosecs ° | | 

nt 
: a Chica . v k deliverv. b 20-inch shade. 

a Per gross. 
Chicago, Carlisle, or New York deliver}



840 FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 
[NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

TT le Je a | i | . * mR . fas] 
: | 

| 
a | © mn on D6 : | | cD : oO D ay b . — ; | | 8 2] BS 8S). g - og B8i—a} of of. | gi os / om SH a n Pn e = ; S S : — | & 5S | ¢q b, a 

i g 5 | | om o oO oe a 3 > © a 45 | pi fn 8 

| , 5 F s | | & aA |b lof! gs mf: $s Z ~  § | 8; 4 5 S tr ‘ 
. | 2 Oo a | 4 Md 2° So | BS wa . | 2 = = e = | 9 oj OL | | 3 x ; > HO |RO |e o Sy _ = ee oc ! S| | be o ra | 8 )e § 8S E Bo go we Fie} 5 ¢ Bog ZB EE : | —_ BoD ee @ E 8 So| B|E, 2 | =) < & <¢  & | A | . a : | ad pO 2 pe © — | gs & c ' ¢ 15 0 © | | 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. | 3 | Ra ae | Go, Oo f | 5 5 BaF iS a | 2 & a Fm. o | w | o ib Fy i pa | ° > ° : i 

| : ___Poimts of delivery, | Points of delivery. 

=s , | 3 S 3 op &0 | 3 , 3 3 & 5 5 | 8 5 Ee gg a | Ss a e ab mm Be Ss 
g | 5 2 z  § | § | @ op 5 Sim om | ml oe e | « a S | a | w& | aR |e. 
5 | 5 3 g | a | i 2 $ 3 Tn b | ok = | i 2 i ¢ & | B = : a g 5 

: @ ’ aD Zz 
om . m oO | OQ oO o : oS : ~ | bE | QD oO | A) ea Sa 4ez zlaiaz 6 §) 8 42 5 6 Be |e in : on | | | |} | | 

1 puskets, clothes, large... --...-..22-..-2---doz..) 5 ¥ f ¢8.20 b7.90 8.15 S.14)....... 
| oh, seesateleseeefesccsefecenceleaeees weeeeee{ 1 

2 EROS DORSET 4 DMBRED oo eena noe 0+ BO neecee ceeeen L385 -110 |....... crrrotaprestnaporsctipirtsrs crttri|errsesprrserssts seseecfoeceees ceeeeleeeess|eeeeee eeetee|saeeee 2 4 Baskets, measuring, 1 bushel ................do...| M4) 218, 1.20 |e. | | ioe eee ecleceee. beeeeee weeeee-| 4 
5 * 2 2 2.15 | cerecealeeees|teeee| cette crested eee eeleeee eel tee eeeleeeeddes | | | | | 5 
6 | Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, double, with cas- | : | | | | 

ters, 6 feet long inside, 4 feet wide, with woven 
| : i | | | 

Wire mattress -.----- +... sees eeee eee ee NOW.) 620)... eee fee. @ 3.75 ! fo eet eet ee eee eefee eee fereeeee 6 
7 

| | ma 3.90 3.15) OBI e ces seeees Toes | | | | | | i . a 9. ! } | 
9 | pg a3. 40| | b 3.98 ! po | | | | | 9 10 | | b 4,00 | b 4. 20 ( | | | | | | | 10 

11 2 b 3,85 | | | : | | 11 
12 | | ! b 3. 75t | | : : | | | 12 
13 ! : | b 3. 65| | : Po | ! bo 13 
14 | Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, single, with cas- | | | | : | : : | | | ters, 6 feet long inside, 3 feet wide, with woven 

| | ! ! | | 
wire mattress...--..-.....-.2-.2-222-22+2--No.. A) 

| | | ences net en|ecee ee s|eceee ceeeee eee ecleeeees eereees | Id 

1B 
| | a3. 30 SAO) 88 eg yar pecrcs sete | | | | 16 

16 | | | a3, 20 a 3. 80 | | | | | | | | 16 
17 | : | ! a3. 10 33.95. ! | | | | | | ! 18 
18 | | | | b 3. 70 b 3.95) | " | | | 2 18 
19 | | . | | b 3. 55 bo | | | | | | | | 19 20 | | | ! | b3.45 | | | | | | | ! ' 50 21 | | ! | | b3,35 | | | | | | py ! | 24 
22°; Blacking, shoe........-...................boxes.. 6100 a 0255 4.085 -.----- 025 -....-- | | ona. 02 0298 SOUR ee eeee soeece)ceeeees/eeeeeleeeteefececes eateee cececes 22 
25 | Bowls, wooden, chopping, round, 15-inch, packed ee! i | | - 043 | | 2 | | | 

| im cases .........0.2022...022.00000222..-..d0Z.. 3109.48 01.75 1.58 1.55 /-..---4) | Le BO eeeeee|oeeceesleeee eceees seeees seeeteleneeees| 25 
26 

| serseesfecetesjesenas meee re ret cere reece ne * ; | 2 
27.; Brooms to weigh not less than 27 pounds per | : | | | | : 1.53 | | | | | | 

dozen, in bundles of 1 dozen, matted in burlaps. | 7 | | | | | | | | 
| Samples of 1 dozen required ..............doz..| 1,500) 02.84 BF eo Bb Bbicctttetiseee ees | ! eeceeclecseee eeeeees 3.31] 1.65).....)-.00 0.) 3.20)---r--[onn none 27 38 | | pO 3h49 | ees Og FUL | 29 

29 | 
| | ogg, | | ! | | | | 12150 | | i 30 

31 | Brooms, whisk ...-....-..2.......-..........d0... 178 21.00 b1.50 1.00, .80 sere | | 1.50! 9.00 1.50......| 1.50 ......|.......15 

| 
b 150. I yan eeceeeleceeee| LQ5 IL 67h [eee 1 . ! | 2 

33 eis bi te | | meres | 175) | | : | | 1.80 | | 82 34 |. Bureaus, 3 drawers, burlaped and crated, not | | | | | | 1.50 | ; | | | | | | 
over two in each crate.......-..........-..No..| ahd eid eee ee " | oe vec eeelcceeee teteetheccceeclces MeYB oo... sif 4.90 4. 50| 34 28 Pf ree ee ee en Pot 5.00) 36 37 ! Chairs, reed seat, close wove ................doz.. $2 ales | | | | ee ceveleeeeeefieeee __....1 6.95) 37 

88 | Chairs, wood. bow back, 4 spindles to back.do.... BAS)... 2. 2...--- M4OS .- ee. III ining kiiceng ccc eines ent yatta 33 
39 | Chairs, wood, office, bow back and arms, with | | | ! ee es es ee reer ntieserseise ses siecceses C17 AD)....02 2.22222) 1140 | | | | | | eceecleeccce leceecleceeccleeee [eee e-/HOQS 39 
40 | Churns, 5-gallon, barrel pattern, revolving ...No...| BOT 2,40 2.10 .......| CUED eeg) TIE oppress 40 
41 | Churns, 10- allon, barrel pattern, revolving..do... AS). 22 ee 2.55 2.20'..-...- vsttees|iseses|ececesfeeesesfeeneesfoeceespeeeces BAB eee elec eee eefeceeeleeeeceJeceeeeleeeeee[eeeeee 41 
42 | Cocke miata Babee BOD BDO) oe eee ee lence eel nena, rrotersprtsrstscss[saegesiecsrrcissssss ersten ’ ftee tel ee essence e|eeeeee[oeee ee feeeeeefee seen 2 44 Clotheslines, galvanized wire, not smaller than | _ | : | d3. 70 | ! | | | | | | 

_ #5 inch, in lengths of 100 feet, per 100feet. feet... | 33,000 @.45 | 6.26 os Be jcc | | fe preee BBO nce occenen oes esses once ices secon Mf 18 | | | | fq, Toy | eee | | | | 68. 24 | 4 | 46 
47 | TOENESPIMS oon vente eee c enone BROSS..| 350 O12 Jo... “09 ls... | ! | | | | [08 f oo cree ecient sealnera ence i ‘ i wee we m ela me wean wesw elec acces woe ene ween einas ces 
— 

I 
| | i | \ en 

a New York delivery. 

ae 
b Chicago delivery. 

Sf All at $400. GTt wanted ith eee sna halth trike, add 60 cents to each gant dozen. 
dif wanted with hour and half-hour stri e, a cents to each. h174 dozen. oo ¢ Per dozen rolls of 100 feet. 4 $2.40 delivered in Genoa, or $2.50 delivered at the school on sample No. 2.
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842 BPURNITURE AND,WOODEN WARE—CONTINUED. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—CONTINUED. 843 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which acc ompanied bids.] 

| | Po | United States — 1 Manhattan | 
| | | Ogden C. Clarke. | Sco re | Frank L. Hall. [Supply Company. 

| Cuass No. 10. . | ee ne ee I 
: . : j li . . 

5 FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. Quantity awarded. | Points of delivery, 3 
a | neaae nent enn 7 i 2 
g | k, Balti- .. q 
7 | Thore St, Louis, Chicago. Kansas City. | New York. LE 
a Po | or Chicago. | J 

: . . . I 
4 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, burlaped and crated..........-.-0++-++-+22+2++++++-No.. “16 | 15. 00 ee 10.15 eesenenvnnnes 5 

3) | 15.75 |... -ceceeseeereee-| 8 ; 
4 Desks, school, with seats, double, No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old............-....------.d0... a! 2. 80 | 2.58 PND Denese 4 
5 | Desks, school, with seats, double, No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old.........--........-..-.d0... Az | 5, 30. 2.58 PIII 5 
6 | Desks, school, with seats, double, No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old................-.-..---@0... 76 2. 60 2.45 rs a |) 
7 | Desks, school, with seats, double, No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old_.........-.....-..-----@0..- 30 5, 60 | DAO |... cc ene cece cece ect ce eeeenesereeseeea| 7 
8 | Desks, school, with seats, double, No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old.....-.............+-----0... j AS 250 | 2.25 “cece cee euaanuenlennccceraccsenseee| 8 
9 | Desks, school, with seats, double, No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years old.....-...+..----.--.------d0... 30 350 | 2.20 do cece ee ccccccea seneenccuccscesnee, 9 

10 | Desks, school, back seats for double, No. 1. --..------ +++ +e eeeeee sees ee ee eect treet eee ee ee MO... | 39 2. 50 | 1.85 eee e een ee eeeecececerecceess| LO 
11 | Desks, school, back seats for double, No. 2 .--- 22.2222. eee e nee ee eee ne cee eee eee e een AO. e. 8 950 | DSS | one cece ccc cece cece ee eee eee eceeeeeeeees| Ll . 
12 | Desks, school, back seats for double, No.3 -.......0.2.-s..ssse.scsscecvereseecsessesesessee dO... { 23 2 10 | DSO |. oes ee cece cee cce cece eee cece eeeeceees| 12 
13 | Desks, school, back seats for double, No. 4............--.222 22 - eee ee eee ee OL 2 2 10 1.80 (occ cece ce ence neclneccuacenccecceeee| 18 
14 | Desks, school, back seats for double, No.5 ...-.002- sie toe teeeeeccce ee ceeeeeeeeteee tresses Oe 0, 2 9 00 | 1.75 ° doce eee eeccaelsacersececeaeseces| 14 
15 | Desks, school, with seats, single, No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old....................----d0... 1 2 2. 40 | DOS |. .cccceccccecccc cee ecceteceecceseeeeet 15 . 
16 | Desks, school, with seats, single, No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old....................----d0... 43 ! 2 40 | DOR |. cccccccccccccecceleccesceceerceees s+] 16 
17 | Desks, school, with seats, single, No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old......-............-+---d0... 124 215 1.95 |.....-. dene eee cee enceeeneececeee| 17 
18 | Desks, school, with seats, single, No. 4, for scholars 18 to 21 years old .....................---d0... 104 | 215 | BOD |. ccccccccceceeereee wesc eee tree eee ees] 18 

; 19 | Desks, school, with seats, single, No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old ..............-..--.-.----@0... q7 “00. DSO |. .ccccwcecececcesecs cececeeeesseteeeee| 19 
20 | Desks, school, with seats, single, No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years old ...............-----------d0... 5D | 2.00 | 1.75 IIE doce se ceunececeeccee--| 20 
21 | Desks, school, back seats for single, No. 1....... 2.22.2 0-22. cece ec cece ee eee ee cece cca e ee ees GO... 34 | 2.00 | 1.65 eee} 21 
22 ; Desks, school, back seats for single, No. 2.._.... 2222.02. .02 220 e eee cece eee cece teen eee ee MO... 18 — 2. 00 | 1.60 eee eee eae} 22 
23 | Desks, school, back seats for single, NO. 3....-.-. 22.22 eee ce sence eee cee eee ce ee ee cee eee eee as dO... 26 | 2. 0 LBS |. occ cec cence cnde veesegeeeceresses| 28 
24 | Desks, school, back seats for single, N0.4........ 20-00 c eee ce ce eee ee cee ce eee eeeeceeeees GO.e. . 20 a: V.BS |... ccc ceccccceeeeee WIE] 24 
25 | Desks, school, back seats for single, No. 5....... 0.00002 22 ee cence cee eee cee cece cece ee cneees AO... 17 160 | LeDS | ccccccccccccccccceceeestecseeseaseeee! 25 
26 | Desks, teachers’, medium size and quality, burlaped and crated...................--.-------0... | i 3°00 | ° dooce rennacancescer ceseeeccecseeteese| 26 
27 | Machines, sewing, Singer’s, vibrating shuttle No. 2, with cover and attachments ............do... | 28 nn nn 324.90 | 27 
28 | Machines, sewing, Singer's, tailors’, With attachments. ----------++20eeessereeeeseceeres ee dO. -4| x8 HUI iniima niin 37.90 | 28 
TH i a 

* No award. 

=
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[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| al. log Pe | eg lool. | | 8 soi f 5 ce gs | 8 Bo o | 2 : a Sq > S x = oS = s | 8 m2 = | S oo L = + by a mi x & 4 | & a 3 = = | cs | AS mY 2 | Py 2 MN , 8 gq. a > | ; - | 
| 3 : "2 3 cP OO . x 7 oD | . jaa 4 | | ¢ | & < » | & “~ , § SZ og Ps nd | | 8 |g : ° | oe a . . os | 3 H a | ! iva | g a Bo US s | & z 2 | S a A CLass No. 10, | | > | 5 6 A | a A | wn 7 ae | et FL FURNITURE AND WOODEN WaRE—continued. |g | Bomworae | TO | | we | livery. " | & 

ss eB as | “us | #8 |. | | gy | 2. é > 621 @ 82 82 21.6) ¢, Fo ¢« , ¢ |g lig 2 2 Ms | bm ) he | Re | S So er ao eB g 8 7 | F a | Be E ; gO bP cS | 98 3 = | « — a 
| 5 ey | » 85 | 8% 2 | BS = 5s 0 oBt| S | 4 |e 

 & | @ | wa Zi | we 48 | Oo | OD | & ee ja 
_—— 

i i 
{ wt 

po . BR 
~~ i - OT : | j | i | 1 | Mattresses, double, 6 by 4 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not less than 45 | 

| 3.42 | | | 1 9 pounds each, packed in burlaps, crated, not over 4 in one crate..No.. 75 srossareealcceecaccad/sccarsedanseceesasonnscncscs eessee 5. BB veeveeenns ctecrtecececenesed O 
| on | 3 | Mattresses, single, 6 by 3 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not less than 35 | | : | . | | | 3 7 pounds each, packed in burlaps, crated, not over 4 in one crate..No.. 25) | ee wate e eee eee e eee el eee eeecee cere cefeer este eee tee teee eee! 2.86 Coretesoss sess ss ess cesses sey O 5 | Measures, 1 peck, wood, iron-bound, or all iron, eased............doz.. ® |--------[-------- seveeetesleseeesetedecsseees eeseeeeee | 1a ssotetanalecseaeasee secee eens nas a 7 | Measures, }-bushel, wood, iron-bound, or all iron, cased........-..do.... ne bececececleececeecec[eceeeces|eceeceeees 1.70 Peper errererrreeriererereeeas 1.72 a : , | 2. | | i$ MODs oes ceccsseceeeeeececccccceneeneeeneceeee ce ASS |.....--.].-.-.... .73 lesceecees a.80 -73 | 08 ocarnetancser sso sstsessserscs| ao cae 

| . | . 
+h 

| | ! | 490 | | ! ' | 9-25 | 3 
i Fails, wood, three iron hoops, heavy stable pattern ..............doz.. 5 8 yo | 1200 2. 68 4,15 crrrrrrsscclesecseenecisscesseras ’ cog | | | a 2.90 | | : | | 
14 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled hair or mixed filling, ! | | | | ' | | 44 b packed in burlaps and crated, not over 20 imone crate..........No.., 1,350 wate eee ee eee eee Jeesceeeteclesecseeeeefeeeccefeseecreeedfeseeeeteeeeetee tees Ng yrs as 16 ! | | | | ae | | 18 17 | Rolling pins, 24 by 13 inches, exclusive of handle................doz..! 25 [-e-o-e ee jeeeee ee. owe be. coneeselececeeedl MT |. - eee renee eee eee eee e eee cere eee] | 0959 18 13 Rope, manila, g-imch -------------a se eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee cence eee dB.) 4,800 |a . 0969 | - 1024 .093 = @. 10 poo] 0908 | a i . 0996 Jct crretese | . po | 19 20 Rope, manilla, $-inch .... 22.2... 22.02 0.22 e cece e cece eee eeee es dO...) 5,200 a. 0918 | . 1024 098 a. 094 leeceed .OS51 98 | 0946 poop] - 0909 sey : : | 

; | . 2 ' 
| OS 

32 Rope, manilla, §-inch .........-2......0000. trttgerte sc esse eee e+ -d0.../ 3,400 [a 0918 | .1024 088 a. 09% [eoveeee O851 Oe | . 09:46 eveeertes eeeeceeee - 0909 ovoceese) Be | 
. O98 | } | 24 | Rope, manilla, gine! ce teceec ee cece tetas eceneneee tet eeenee ene e eds ee) 1,900 |a.0918 | .1024 ‘os | a.093 |........| 0851 O08 | 0946 |... s.e eee eeeeeeeeee] +0909 corn Be i ! { ! { . 3 i i \é . 27 Hope, manilla, neh . ---.+-+++-e+++-++-. vo eieeteeetetete eee ee es 0. 1,700 |a.0918 | . 1024 088 | a. 094 cesses) sOS5L +004 | 0946 en eseer ere . 0909 neces ae] 38 | 

| 
UD | , | 

9 
38 | Rope, manilla, Id-inch .........2.- 00.2.0 e eee eee eee ecee 2.0... 740 {2.0918 Jr-reree- ! 088 | a. 094 vo O851 “Oot . 0946 porrrrees pereneeee - 0909 ane 

: 

| 
. 2 | ' : | 

30 ' Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of one dozen, with 2 cleats 2 by 2 | , | | | | 2.67 / 30 31 inch each side of bundle.........-.-.02.. 022022. ceeeeeeeee--...G0Z.- i180 [teats see cece eee 2.10 ceteeeeees| a 2.20 | 3.58 2. 88 ey . a | ( 2, 25 ¢ 2.70 | 58 | : | | | 32 | 
: | | 3.00 2.63 | | | | 33 34 , Washstands, wood, papered and crated, not over 4 in one crate ..No..| 172 [tte eteeelen eee nee fetter ec ee cette eee elects eee teens ee eet eee certs eee erence! 3.50) 3.00/35 3 . ! | : | | | | Lo 8.15 | 36 37 | ! | | ! | 6.00 | 37 

37 
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| | | ! | 
I I AR eR 

a Nore.—See also Class 17 —~Hardware. ; 
; a New York. bChicago. | e All points.
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a To be delivered in not less than 4 dozen in any one package. pa
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10 | | | | 5. 75 Lol. Bal aloo B68 ono eee ee ee ceeveleeeeefiecees ceeeleeees ines 8 

11 | Harness, single. -....-.-+---d0... B |e ee eleeeesfeee ee eee ee dene feces sfc eecleeseeefese pens | | | 7.44 | | | | || | | |10 | 
12 | Knives, saddlers’ .--.------ doz. Bye ci cle oo soegceney MOP Piscopocrpnig titties page Hrtttpestrsrte|eee 

. 2 i | é ie eee eee Lo ee | | - | | | | 13. 

16 | Leather, harness (15to 22 pounds | ! | | | l | ( 2 0D, ! | 

: per side) ...............---Ibs..' 26,000 BB peocepoo FB Beeb “ 22 26 9595) Sey 98 96 | ! | | 263, +6 

17 . 293, 8  22|, 26. 2595)... ----/- +++] 26h) -- 22) 2B)--- eee RO fee eee eee eee ciecc esis erred pose 16 

18 | : . 26%! | Po |, 2695) | ; | PO | 
19 | | 35" pO | i | | Po | | | 38 
20 | Leather, kip tabout é-pound | 2.760 | | | | | | | | : : | | | 

sides)......-...--..----.-- lbs...) Jcecjsctis egreeleoesltgas[ereejeseeejeees gga etc | laa | 

"21 | Leather, lace per pound... sides. . 135 veel ee BBL fe ee ER ef sos ese ened cee oa ene leteseee nag Messed onal oc og pagg ee 2 wowlpl dg) BREESE ee ea 24 | Leather, sole. herolock ......lbs.., 6, 2G6O |.19h .- 2-2. je MS 19 oe ee eee eee eee ; | |  f | 

25 - fa aa: — apoB perenne ence en ener ene ne ono 24 
i . ! i lL : ; 

27 | ! poo | | | "1798 | / ! | | 26 
28 | Leather, sole. cak...........40.... §,GO@ |.29 |.....!.....) 227). 264). Jee tee eee lee eee . 1898 . | 
29 i 20 | 3 | ( | cele BEDS ccceee lesesleeesfeee DQG occ cece cee ieeeteeeeeetee|eneeeleeeeee eeeeeleweee/eee | 28 
30 | Fo oT) | | | | | | | 2 | | 30 

” ( i | ! i { I ‘ ! ' 34 Pad hooks, banc, XU... gross... o aan 5.0 cosss/ovacleses con weeee sor] > 28) 5. 40) 0c eccecececccclecccccee BOB ceceescececleeecsleceed/eceees| 4.80.0000/000./37 

33 | Pad screws, X C.........--.do...| 20 |...) 1.10,.....).022)002-/22--] L15).--. 1.09) 1. 15+ | | _ | | oee | | | ! | oat ---,| 82 
34 Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, | un | | 9 , oan! 08 prtejeeeieeee pres Pe TOnce BAe seraeccececes SO nee revere eee pcre ores . po wees 

§-inch .......-..---.--.----lbs..; voce lee eee fee ee eine ee eee efe eee] OTH...) 2083). po | | - . 
Rings, breeching. malieable iron, | | | | | | | | | "| | fotecfese[eeeeedeseereefeeeeieees Bp 08 foe ope ee 07.08 ---.| 34 | 

XC: | | | | | | | | 
35 1}-inch..............-- gross... Ee Ey 4 | | | oy | 62 95 
36 | oo i fo | 160 cede ee 62 tele BB eee] lee, 
37 13-inch verre etree de] Bee.) 1,00)... vetcedleee 0) 91 a5 | | | na) 38 | 80 | | | | | ! $8 3 
38 | | i : , | . peeselsecisenccieneecen| s ort . ot ecpco re scces ° pocpostteeisetesieceesdeneee . wc ecele wee 

-ine eeee VBBl 2... eee eee) L08....-/ 2941.00 | . 96 bo | | 70 38 

40 Medmeh seo eeen eee One RM eres BB eeeeeleeeeieres 108 Mt tos Jseelecsleseceleceooee 85 vee eee. Cc dececeeee DO cele eee ce eleceecieeecejee eee] 1.25/.2.-./02../89 
| | | 1 | | | | | | | Poy | ! i | | | 1.00 | [40 

RR RR | | | . | 
a 26 cents per set more delivered in New York. 

b 257 sets to George Murdock, 30 sets to Carlisle school. C ‘So sets to George Murdock, 125 sets to Lawrence scho ol. 

e Per pound. , |
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{Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; 

. oo awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 

| | | Cen nn ee eee eee eee 

| ne < 2 re ee - | g 
| Ss | & 3 5 | € | os | a | . @ 5 

hoe BO : og moi 6B UR = A = S a a | opel x = & & : a og | RM Yt. re 3 | = os 3 & Ee 3 
| | 39 | 7 LU BH m& 1 wR i oS Bs e > D } oO 
ee be Fg no rx, 2 é | R H m bi « 

bP ip | g 8 |e) 2 Bg S$  #@ | &@ > g | ew |B 
_ 2 H | 6S qc Ff ' & , ¢ bs => | @ 2 | by 1 s 

Ciass No. 11. , | Ss | & | om | | mo S 5 | = o | re | ® o 

', | F | eis (4 7g Ss sg ; 8 ao F 2 a 
| SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. S| j ; 7 He oY E ; oO (oO py | 6 > | en) | a 3 
| | © | Points of delivery. | J nen LS BE ee ee 

| pppoe : Points of delivery. . 
| | £ a4 o lds | . i 

| | ob 58 | gs 1 be | lode Ide ot af / . | ads | | | , . 
S 2 56) & as | BES BEsg Bes #€ | TE 4 | ef. 4 | 8 “| 6 "S § pee ihe2e pee, § | Se g 2 | § S ~ 18 g a be | S| BS & RES Assess has mM | Se | & 5 | (8p b BH Ss 3 | S ofS | BS | Ob | S$ |',sBR leBa ks | = , RO | § Re S by cs 2 4 Le BL BR 8 geo iegsg 355) § | wt BB eg 
a | 5 LARD WARN 2 | 2 , ne . Od mn | O 4 A lA 

1 | Rings, halter ..........-...022-ceee se ccgeeeee ee eee eee P08. BON 80 oe (oe rman mn aes | a 
2 | | 59 | 215 |.0e 2. ee 70: 1.17 - .62 j......e, +80 |--2-0-2e[ee trees neers} 1 

. ; | | . 96 e . ! 

Rings, harness, malleable iron, X C: | : | | | | | | zo | 2 0 ; 
4} Bimch «....-----2+s2-- seers eee recente cree ree dO SBR) 2D en | ! ! : | 
5 | Beinch ........2.. 20.2. cec cee cee eee eeeee eee ee ee cee eee GO. MM] 689) BB eee] : | 91 30° 31 30 |... 30 ele. 
6) Finch 000 ldo 48) a IIT be) gg ST ge bp BE tt) tas fciedticecticcc) 

Lp-inch ..--. 22. +++ 2s eee eee eee eee eee eres eee dO. B67 Jheveeeeelcceee / 4d | BLD 42 AT AB, . 40 cetteeeeseeeses|seeeeees 6 
58 | weceeeee, . 60 | .58 | 56 |........ . wane ce eclececccccleccccuce 

Rosettes, nickel-plate: | : | | | 58 60 60 78 . 36 | 59 fi 
9 1f-inh .... 220.2022 0c eee eee cee etree ee eeeeee eee GO.) EH 2.00) 2.00 .22.02.. it | ! : | | 

10 | | | 2.50 | weceeeee! QQ pee BOO 2.45 50 40 eee eee] 9 
12 | Qinch .e eee eects teeter doe) 4 8.00) 2 ! Po | | oes | | 2 | 0 
13 i i | ¢ i... | 7d | 3 86 | 25 oo. | . a 

Ld | Saddles... 22-2. eee Non! ae! 1.75) 4.50! 6.00 - | Be pRB EO RRR oecreef BO feeeeee[eeercesloeeeee «12 
15 | £10 , 925) leeceeeeleceeeeee| 6.09 Jee eeeeeee cliente eee 9.00 7.70 7.00 Jo.e ccc ee[eeees eee leee eee ee] 1 
16. ! : | | | | | | 6.27 | | : | 815! 8.00 | 15 
17 . | | | | ! | 6.83 | | | «8.75 |) 8.50 | 16 

Snaps, harness, X C: | 6 92 | : 10. 50 17 
18 Ginch - 1.2.2.0. ee eee ee eee eee eee ee ee eee + GLOSS. «| 26 | 3.85 | 2.62 leeeee eee op | | | 
19 : | , | 1.89 2.25 leeceeeeel Z45 | 3.10 | 9.88 0.0.0...) 165 | 1.78 [owe lle... 2. 18 
20; | ee | : | ! | ers | | 2150 19 QL) Linch... 0.00... cece eee cece ee eee eee eeee dO. BB] 885 262 2 | | | ! —_ | ! | Sos | > 
22 , : : ! 11990 825 ee) VB 8.80) BBL 65) ge yee] OF 
23 . . | 5 | | : 3 | 2.75 | 2.50 } 22 24} Ubinch ....... 02... cee eee cece eee ec ees eeeee eee ereeee ees GO...| 16] 5.005 8.62 2.22... | : | | : | 2 35 | 53 
25 | | | 3.27) 3.85 ....2-..) 8.50) 4.98 oo 2. 90 | 2.63 |.....22.)..2..5..] 24 
26 . . ! ! | | : 4. 80 | | 8.25 25 
27 | Spots, silvered, l-inch...........---....2+--+--+-e0ee- eee -d0... Bj.------. 85 j------ | . | | ; | | 3°89 | 56 
28 | Surcingles ........... 2.00. s eee e eee eee ee eee ee cee eee enes = AOZ.. AS |..------) 2,50 |... -.- feeeeecee) LOB jececeeeelecececeeccfeeeceeee ee S85 cetecteeesceeetee|ececrtesfereeeeeefeeeeeee 7 
29 | _ 8.00, 390) gag IT) 50 BQ oe eee ce elec eee cece ene eee eeleeeeeeee|eoeeceee| 28 
30 . | 3.50 | | 3,20 | | 199 

Swivels, bridle, X C, loop: | | 900 | | | 30 
31 $-inch . 2.0... e eee eee cece cette eee eee SPORE. «| 6 £80 |... 22. eee eee] | ! | | | | | | | 
32 | | LIS) 1.08 2.222... A LW i.....2) 05 [oe epee eee eee eee] 81 
33 , | ! | | | ! | : | — 125) 32 
34 F006) | «C0 3 9 | 1.08 :..-.---. | ' | | 1.40 | 33 

35 | : 2 i 6981.08 eee eee 95 1.10) 126 ........10 1005 [ieee eee} 34 36 | | | : | 2 | / 1.40) 35 Terrets, band, X C: po | | : fod. 50 | 36 37 Up-inch ..-.----0000eeee cesses sceeseeseresne coe tee sees GOR ar 0 36 [eee ee eee | ! | | ; 
38 BED 0 06) | O...! . : je eeeeeee! | 36 | yee , 30 [oot BO Lo... BO .....-- le eee ee lee eee eee 37 
39 Trace carriers, XC ..--.--se-eeeseeeeere eer eeeeeee ese ee es dO. «| AZil 48) 25 ees 35 45 oseeeee (BS |eeee eee e ee BEL... B7R)....-...|...0....|.2 22... 88 
40 265 (27 Jee 2-2] 26 | .26 ........ 029 [o----e- ieee eee eee eee eee! BY 41 . | ! 26 | - 25 40 42 a | : | 2 : ! | | . 28 25 41 43 | Trees, self-adjusting, X Co nseecesenseeeer eee err erste e en dO, 64) 6 2. 95 2.90 ........ | | | "95 2 
44 | pereee BB ee BIL ee alge Lp fas 
45 , | | ! | ! | | | 3. 00 44 

Wax, African : I | | 3.00 45 
46 Saddlers’ -.-.--.0.+- 2 +++ sess sees ee rece reece eee ee eee EBB. ADS |......-.).---- ee ee eee ee : : | | | 
47 : ! wee cee eee eee cee cece elec chee ee cept eee tees seen eee cealeeeecccaleeeeseaeelesceees J . 
48 Shoemakers’ .......-+..--+.s0e eee e cree eens eee cence ee ee AO...) GO | ..... 2-6 |e ee e eeeee eee : | | | . eB +04 i 

50 | Shoomakers’, small ball .....-.++++-++2-+-+++--+++-++--balls../ £5300 weeeeeee . 36 Jenn sees] | | | , ! on wee [eeeeeeee 3 O04 “8 

51 | i a beeeeee 62 | Winkers, ?-inch, sensible, 2 seams, patent leather..........doz..| 19 | 2.25] 3.00 moore | | | ! | ! corres an 1.36 |e 
53 | | | lee e cece 2.65 -----..| 275! 200) 1.65 (2... 8.00 Loe. eeeeeeleeene | BB 

ee —| | | 2.90 | | | | 3. 25 | 53 

a Per 100 balls.
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[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] __ 

aE 

: | | I I I 

eg 2 | 2 | & = OE 5 2 i = ° | | font : ot & : = 

a | 2 | a | S . | gS + A = 5 

. . | Hy | bo n a a i bi — 

| Crass No. il. ra > m | = a 2 ! = oS = g 

| = ¢ qo a ee 
SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. a i = | d a ae ! ‘= 2 3 = ! 

a ae ae | [ne TRESS ween SRT TS STS aes seas ce memenmnmy Ss rr 

Ei a Points of delivery. | Point of delivery. | 

2 rr | a erg memes & 
g . a  Balti- | | | New York, | New York, | i . | | 2 

5 S , , Chicago. | | Balti | Carli "how , St. Louis, — . : Sow Ware | & E 2 more. £0 | Baltimore, | Carigte, | New York. “Gi Histo. | St. Louis. | Chicago. | New York. | s 

a | |e 7 _ | 
. ! | | | rn 

| Additional for training schools. | | i : | 
| | | | | 

1 Bits, joint, loose ring, without snaffle, malleable iron, 24-inch, X | | | 

ae ee cee eee eee en ceee eect eee eeceeeen eens OZ... 12, i 5 | 2 z | 
2 | Bits, joint, No. 47, X C2... 2... ee eee ee eee ce LO. ee 25 ‘48 | 3) = ‘69 | O _ - 68 Jeeseeccsteeeesfeeseeeseseeen| ; 
3 | Blinds, iron, cup.-....--2-.22- caceececcceccccccecceccessee-pairs.. 2005.02 en IEEE ey 60 | 50 (DD srereeresceeeeferetecetseees] 2 

5 | OE | | | | | | 4 
6 | ! — f08" | | | | | | | 5 
7 | Breast-strap slides, japanned, 14-inch, Pettingill's pattern. ...doz : 24 | 30 24 | | , | | 6 

ft ontrat, lide’ ais -- G02... | ‘ | << 27 | 24 | 35 .25 1s a 
8 | Breast-strap slides, XC, ly-inch..---.-.-eeeeeeeeeeeenee ee Oe RO eeeeeeeeee | 132 28 39 | “30 30 ag WIN) 

10 Buckles, breast straps, snaps and buckles, malleable iron, X C, | | ! | | ! | 89 | | 9 

W 14 inch, ‘‘ Champion voesestccs ssa seesecscsss ss eccecs ss «BTOSS. «| 4) 7.20 [roc | 7, 25 | 8.20 eeeseeeeeeees| 6.75 7.20 bocce cece e ec leeee ee eeeeees 10 

2 | | : | | : : 7-20 | wy 
. 13 | Buckles, roller, girth, malleable iron, X C, 14-inch, loop ......do...; WD oeee cece e ee eee eee! | eon | oe 6.50 | | Te 

ij Buckles, roller, harness, $-inch, X C) malleable Pere dO.| 2, . 30 | £29 | | oon eo cay 7.09 34 iuupppenusrnprirerrs i 
Y ~ 13 < ' i | _ oe . oa a pee eet ee ee ee eee eee a 

15 Buckles, roller, harness, 13-inch, X C.,malleable.............do... 3 ! . 94 i . 93 : , 262 93 | 1.15 | S83 Ss 

17 | Buckles, roller, harness, 2-inch, X C,malleable ......... do 2. 12] 115 j Lid | | | 16 
! eon as ma ---- dO... 15 | 1) | 1.30 | 1.50 4.10 1.20 (ccc ce cee cepa ee eee e cece ee} 17 

1 Buckles, roller, harness, 13-inch, tinned iron, malleable .......do... BG re ponerinny 92 93 | 1.15 | ‘oy oecceeececewealeccesescesesesjoneen nese 18 

20 | Buckles, roller, harness, ?-inch, loop, tinned iron, malleable...do... Docc ce cee lee cce cece | | L.71 | | ! | 19 

21 Buckles, roller, harness. 1-inch, loop, tinned iron, malleable...do... 4 eeeeeenee! pennennees 6 | 13 | oo | -70 | 80 fe -. seers eieet etter eens) 20 

22 | Buckles, roller, harness, 14-inch, loop, tinned iron, malleable. .do.. . Mice eee leee eee eee | L 35 1. 85 | oe 1.00 | 110 Peet tce sees seciterte rt eesscs| 21 

23 | Buckles, trace, 14-inch, 3-loop, ‘‘ Champion,’’ X C..........-pairs..; 1,040 | . 06 05% | OF | "O52 WINE 1.60, . 1,80 pr ttnt ss ssescs cesses cscs ey) 22 

24 | Buckles, trace, 14-inch, ‘* Champion,’’ X Gogo. 20: . O54 £05 | ° | a3 ! "05> renernrorersce| O92. OD seetttessteeesfeseeteestee | 23 

25 | Buckles, trace, 2-inch, ‘‘ Champion,’ X C.................-.-d0...| QO vcee cee c ec lececececee! ue "08 poe eeess ‘oat Or seotrcettssotepesssersresss] 28 
. i ett tee eee eee) . protects tees a * ee eo 

oo Claw tools, good --.----.---+ 2-2-2 sere estert rere teres renee dO.. t | en re | 4.00 |.--2eee eee eee! 5.75) 4, 00 co eM 26 

28 | Cockeyes, screwed. japanned, 13-inch....................-----d0... 2 ,22 £24 | oa | a - | 5.20 ‘ | | a 

' 29 | Cockeyes. japanned triangle, lj-inch ...........-........2+--d0..- 40 |.......... 17 | | sa ot 38 22 (22 Jones ec ences eeepesceses esc se sd 28 

30 | Compasses, flat. 6-inch, saddlersy’ .....-.....-..--.--..----.-pairs.. 3 450 feeee eee | | 5.40 | ° | a ne 16 Jocrovtt rete apertsttsss ss 20 

31 | Edge tools, No.3. Osborne ....-..--.--2-+2+2eceeeee eee ee ene COZ. Bo 182 Lee | ong LIE 1 wid coirrrttrsrttipoccssucrrttettrtt td gy 
32 | Hames, common Concord, 18 and 20 inches, natural wood, high top, | | | core e nesses cccyseccesesecsses a0 Doreen sneer seeps er sees eee eeenees in 

clip and breast ring. ...-....0 002. ee ee eee eee eee eee eee pairs... 4AO |.0. Loe 247 AY | : = | | 
33 Leather, ealficin, oale 001.0000... aps. VSO ...-.. el eee eee, Sy ° [erretetc esses 90 48 CUTIES Sg) 33 

| 34 | Leather, goat.........2-0cceeceece cece eee eee ce tecee ee see en es Oe. colt cece eeleceece ewes, Pot rcoresessraprertetssssesesperssssrssrsssnsrssssesssssssserssrsssrssrssssrssssr sre sa . : 34 8 do...; 2,000 | poet (0 feeseeeesse tees eee ee eetee bette eet cette eter teeter ele eel b.18 | 34 
36 | | ! | i | b.20 | 35 

37 Leather, pebble morocco, dull, Tampico ................----sides.. 444 .......... bececeeees! | bee : 30 

3 | | | | | : | | b.19 | 38 
" : | | : | B25 | 39 

a Per dozen. i | - . OO 
b Square feet.
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{ NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which céntracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] | . P p 

a a ra a an a 
| | | | | : A . ! 

| a | Bg a Pog | Ss | Bg 
| Sf GB | a a | A : a | g —  B 

| B | 2- 2 | | , q | 2 | E s | 5 3 | 
Se od 3 in | S I a , | 5 

. | hy ja) a | WR ° MN a br] A 

< a ! : a : ! i | 3 | & | 2 

{ 
ea i oe ‘ a & i 1 ' ! o 

Po . - Fy . q | + 2 q R 

SS . . & -> & s | — m i= 5 , | Cuass No. 11 i oj | & | S| | 5 | A | a : a | a ! iz 

| SADDLES, HARNESS, LE — i ae ee ce i cen eet en een ert 
! . SS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. : 

a en 

| a | ge | | a. | | fog | | | ra > | c \ 

‘ a | ai es 5 4 | 2 ool a 
| 2 S 5 5S pe | 3B 5B | 6 a2 , 5 | 4 (8 

S = z 2 Ss | RF SL a 
5 | a = Ss és | E | FS B ! E H / E 8 5 
zi a) a = | os | 5 | se | ® | 2 3 | ® a 
sn | eS pa Oo 61 CY | A Ae Z ! A a | A __# A 

~ ae | fe cae _ ne be jo fee a wb ee a | ee en ep 

i . | 
1 | Leather, trace, 22-pound sides ...-....--...-.......1b8..! 500 |..__._..... .35 |, 391 . nec e eee ee ens tence eee-ee-| lL 

2 | Pad screws, X'C, " Perfection® 2000000000001 Dignossi2) 7 @ [IIIT 0B re eee 1.05 aa’) 2 
3 | Pad screws, underplate, ‘‘ Perfection” .............do...| 5 .95 Lene ewe | oe lee e eee eee eee 80 |.........-----! .75 | 3 
4 | Rivets, hame, Norway, l-inch, malleable. ...........1bs..| 40 | 074 084 | 08 | crosses seersaysss ccs e seers TT “U1 ‘OS |....... 2. eee (07, 4 
° | Rings, breeching, malleable iron, X C, 2-inch.....gross. | 1 | 156 | 1.38 | 2.10 | Seen EBB oorrorseerenes 2.10 | 1.30 |..02.. eee 1.45) 5 

| | | | 1.85 7 | | | : | 6 
7 | | 1.50 | | | 7 
8 | Rings, harness, malleable iron, X C, g-inch.........do...| 6 | . 25 | 624 | 26 | 2 5 , 26 | 
9 | Rings, harness, malleable iron, X C. 14-inch No.8 (not | ! | rersrctses sess] VOB ovorneeeeeeees | BD enn rrr enn 26 a 

| _ breeching rings) .....-..----.--.--------------gTr0ss.. G loo e cel lee cee e nee . 65 | | CBS ccc cece ccc cecleccececeeeceees .55 | 9 
iy | ines martingsion= C, 2-inch, malleable iron -....doz... 20 WEEE 2.10 | corrtttittt pe I PRY 2.65 |...-.--------.| wae | 10 
1 ! | 1.85 | mooneee sees | | oe ( 11 
12 ! | | | i | 
13 | Skins, Dongola kid..........2.2-262..cece cence ee OL. 8 cece cc hecec ccc eecccccleccncencececcshecsceessessees/eceececeeeeses @.20 occ cee cece eee 13 
ue | | | | a. 18 | 14 

, : | | 2: 
16 | Skins, pebbled gout, heavy --- eo. eeneeeneevee a0. eg | | . vec leeeeeeeeeseeesl a: cee e nec e eee 16 

V7 “as | | : nn en Ne : 18 17 

| 18 | Sheepskins, or shoe linings; rea cod a 17 jeer epeeeeereeefeeeeee es ee ne ee 6. 00 acest 15.50 ecceeceee eel 18 
| c6. 50 | | 1§ 

20 ! | : | | | | | | | | d.09 | | 20 5 bo | e07 1 
22 | 1: : | | | 5. 00 | (220 

23 naps, harness, 1}-inch, X Coe eeeeeeee cesses es 27088..| 2: 4.00 3. 84 4.25 | (occ eececceee BOO |... ce eee ewes! 5.50 | 3.30 |....e eee ee eee! 4.25 | 23 

24 | . | | | 4.20 | : 3.50 | 24 | 
. . . 

3.75 | 25 

26 | Swivels, bridle, j-inch, X C, Latta’s or equal.......do... 20 |..........) 1.32 1,25 | voce ececeeeees 1.85 |... cececee cee cecceeceeeeeee i) ee 1.40 | 26 
27 | | 1.65 | ! | | 1.50 | 27 

j 
1.65 | 

98 

29 | Trace carriers, X C, Cooper’s or equal......-......doz-.. 20 | 6250.2. ee ee. 27 vee ce ce eceees 26 |. oc ccc cecccccleccccceeececee 26 eee eee eee ee 25 | 29 

30 | | 28 3 25 | 30 
. . I | : 1 | ° 31 

32 Trees, X C, perfection, pad, Gillam’s or equal ... pairs... 4100 |... 0. elle. oo Leveeteeeerece| .55 Lees eceeeeeeesleeecceecseceee, AQ ec l eee eee ee "50 | 32 

34 Wax, shoemakers’, yellow, smallball, summer and win- | | | | : | ! 30 | 33 

aS vO FSS 1 1 | 2 | BM ooo cee ee ee 
35 | Wax, saddlers’, African, small ball, winter........-Ibs.. 50 ctttreterferetttres wr Frecresstcrssscrcoseserscsss/ocscrtesereserissrsscscsseres cuesese essere g ae | af 

36 trent te rctt se tisrerccc cree recess a acs serssssisecesorecssccs ceccceec ees c es ° [poscoscstst ee 

37 | Wax, shoemakers’, African, small ball, black, 400 balls | | ! | O88 | “° 

summer, 400 balls winter-.-..--++-+.+++--+-+-+-balls.- S00 g. 36 | 047) |.c-2-e eee once cece eee eeseeatesasees)seecceeeeeeeselenseesecesces coesseesesete 9 38 steerer 37 

>) tt ee nn I SE 
NotTsE.—See also Class 17, Hard . 80 UiA8s ardware * a Square feet. ¢ Cream, per dozen. e Pink, per square foot. 

No award. b Russet, per dozen. d Russet, per square foot. Jf Per gross. 
g Per 100 balls.
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[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] | 
I A ne 

— . | a OO hot | | igi | PB Bg | — | glee] ig ee ee eee ee 
| | (2 81% GS | 2 is |B, Ble, € | tay fF! & 2&2 4€ & 2, B 
| \ ° £Q A g a A i om | a > | fi o oe B! 4 i i = a j » | & S 

| |S 2/2 46 |s £2 E£ |) eg le es 4) £€) 2 i 4 FS 
| | 4/3 2,8 | 4 Po yo 6g hla 2g 68 #19 2 8 € Fe | - | x | a | . . ong 4. 4 ga | mM iam] § , 2 , | Og . | | CLass No. 12. | a H — ne os Ss |e Fi ni a ae 1a | Oo qt 

i ‘U . I ‘ . . po _ _! a Cn 

| AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. ! 3 Points of delivery. | | Points of delivery. | 
| = TT I I eS _ a — S| i | J r ls lon as | 

o | | | ich | cA [4s jm en .| Wao 
| | BE leet WE | — gbe | SBS [gd | Bg EDB ee 

G | pb 3 2 3 ©: |  ORss , SFisMe | | 48 ¢ 455 2, 828 5 ig 
‘ CT ee | ~~ I e | ; : i : } \ oe ad ° — , 5 i = : > i . > 

a 2 2 Fe oe Fl | a § 482 4 eee sine 2 Se & 8 Tee SE 
s » S$ | gf (25) fg Go BS S §$€ jgp 8 Q My rsla2el Si ee) &B isaeli © gf FAB 

| o a | n L mm ona 2 43 . | mo} cs — s “SO. * | ‘oO 5 

A | | oC: < z | <q | <4 8 | 4 | a Beoe 4 aorrige a a | § 5° | 5 | o -# | 5 14 a | |____ |__| ____, ___ | 2 | | | | cn a a | | | | 
1| Augers, post-hole, 9-inch ..........2-2..-2..2-.-d0z..1 9... he. | 6.68 | | | ; | : | | | |. 

2 Axle grease, of 2 doz, boxes each’... “por doz, cases. 800) 066 Bi) ST "48 G08 [oe -g sleet SIIB O III 6.25 rere or 5 bho ; 

| | 6.50) 47 | 62h) 10. os ee ee nee eee lee e eee eleee el BO) eee ee cee eee cjeet eel eee re eee! 
4 | Bags, grain, seamless, 23 bushels, not less than 12 | | | | 60 | | | | | ° 
5 | pounds per dozen ....-.....-...-.-2-2---..---€0%... 280 42.20)....[..2-. eee. 1.35 | | | | | ! | | 4 
5 | | 02.26) | | : 2.82 [-----e)eneee eee iseroeslesesteeeiecer ee cecieecses caceseestassseslsserecessecsss sec ese pec ess ooh 
6 | Corn planters, hand........-...-.2.+--..+.----.-No.. | ed @.5B)...022: | | | . | 46/6. 7 | Corn planters, l-horse ...-...-2-02-.22-0222-- 2-0... #3 II SST AT |ceceee)coceecee cogsag eatagaaaleneses ceclescers sosecee/stteafesnerstilotersiort | t 6 
8 Corn planters, 2-horse ..........222---2.2---2-+-d0... ee ns vette ece|ecee ee cee ee ee! of 40 2450) 90.80 TEE viset|osieseaseeeseeeeeees Leese es s| 8 

10 | Corn ghellers, wood or frame, good .............do.... 297 a4.75|.....1€5.00 9 4.00\-----., a moeepeeers 35.00 | | | | | | | 0 
My / | 5,00 e4.65| h4.25 | ee ee 4,55 ...- cretatisnsesetsleneass crreseensetecejceececiccses so) 
12 | oo , | ! | £4.50, 14.70) | 5. 50 | bo | | | | 13 
13 | Cradles, grain, 4 fingers, with scythes, packed in | | | | , | | | | ! | | CASES... 2-2 ee eee cece eee eee ee eee LOZ... $2... sevceeleeessseesfeeeee | | | | | ! | ‘ 18 14 | Cultivators, l-horse, iron frame, 5 blades, with | | | : 16.57).----- sec reeeeleettee rertec se cescscjencsisccsccisesee cesses ss re ns coe 

i Wheel... ... 2 ee ee eee ee cece nee NO. | G5).....02.)000. bee. 753i... ee | 
15 Cultivators, walking, Xhorse. 00/0207 Ja0. | 79 Uc Se 7 eseeeeeleeeee| 3.00, 3.00... seeesleseseefeegelesseee|eeeeeee- B25 le saeeseaJeveeeeiesesscp oso TE 
16 | ! | | porns SUT ys! 1600 oo eecces)eceees setslascnes aneen aes 12. 00)........ rotate jeeeeeeieeee cas 15 
17 | / | | | | 14. 00° | | | | i 
18 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, iron handle, — | : ! | 12, 50) | | | | i 
19 | blades with 2 wood handles........-...--.....No.. Py | oe D.56------ 20. D2: | 62 | bocceselececleceeccleceeeeccleeeees JIB. 28 eee eel .53 18 
20 | | | | oF 31 oe ee | | | | | ! .75 | 19 
21 | ! * al 96 | | | | 20 

| . . i 38 . | : | \ 21 
22 | Fanning mills ..........0..0..00000eceeeeeee----GO.-. A3 ....000.1.....)......|a 10.10 | | | | 99 
23 | Feed cutters ................sss0s2esseesees sss 0... WII @ Bas 3 sesececeleseeee[eosecses)tteetelestsesesfsoreerleses|esceeeleeceeechetered eerceete etrtt cotter 93 

Forks, c.s., packed in cases: | | Se 
24 Hay, 3 oval tines, 5}-foot handles ...........doz..}.  L#O).....2..).000.)-2222-/... eee] 2.28 So ! | uae | 2. Bd -| 2.49 | 24 

27 | Hay, 4 oval tines, 54-foot handles ........---do...| 820)........).....\......|.........) 3.18’ 2. 69 to | | | | 
i , | | B38 |oce-e-[eceevese[sorece|eceaeeeeleseeeefees lececeeseeeeeesfeceeceleeees ced B54 o..-| BoB | 27 
oo | Manure, 4 oval tines, long handles..........do... 68) eee _.....eee! 3.18) 3. 48 | | 350 | | 3. 5A 3.37 |29 

31. Manure, 5 oval tines, long handle, strapped fer- | | ! 3.48 | | | ! | 8.79 | 30 

39 | PUNO «ooo eee eee ee nese sees eee eeer sees eres OZ. BO reer nee cones esters nec e nes 5. 33, 5.56 | | | | | | 5. 95! 5.66 | 31 
2“; 0 : | oo ween lee eee welt er ttle ete eee mee eis eel eens e ee terre erie temes sees ass . .fesces . 

Handles (samples of 1 dozen required) packed in | | | | 5. 76 | | | | ( | 
| cases: i . | \ \ 

33 | Ax, 36-inch, hickory, all white ..............doz..| 1,340 01.85). bdeBteccecoee 1.53. | bo | | | . , 
a | on 85 1.36 1.55 |eeeese esecseeslesceeeleeeseeeeleeeereeeceneeees MeHO) ce) L60)eceee seers] 167 |88 

1.07) | | | 
36 | Hay fork, 53 feet ..........0.........---.4--00... 70 ee | | | | | | : 1.5 oe 37 Hoe, planters’ ...........2. 20020 - ee eee eee es WO4..| 94S weeees oF sotertitestereeitresce|scserscsiesccssissecsrssss sereesesiscccss sees ses ta | 72 | 27 
39 | | . po 
40 | | | | mere | | ! PG ! 40 
41 Pick, 36-inch, No.1 ........-.---.---2-------d0...) E80} 61.35/.....102.36)........./ .92 90 42 | c.O5 hat 1.27 1.10 presse esnsesabssespseeapeccentasaecre 1.10/...... 1. 31).....2)..04-- 1.39 ts 

£31) | | ' 43 
44 b. 90; | | | | 4 
45] Plow, left-hand .........0...2.2eeeeeeeeee-2-0-0. Leeeeeee[ecee | — | | ‘ 
46 ° “| ° ° srovtefecseereedensen dceccna |ecccecleceeceee 1.00 cece ceslcceeeeeaee eeeeee)eeeeeseefeeeeee BAT)...-.-)------)---+---- re 
47 Plow, right-hand ..........2..-.seeeeeeee2--d0-.. BO) eel one feeeeelieeee reacts | 00 | Lo | | aay. ofl 

| I | ) conen en seeeeeieeee | 150 ! | | | [48 
So oo a | | re ee a ee nt ee 
* No award. a New York. On vlatf i : SO oe | 

b Chicago. e New York or Chicago. ° "York delivered in New h With separator, delivered inNew 4 Per dozen. . k Per. gross. 
d Crated, delivered in New York. f Plain, delivered in New York. __ Yorker Chicago. LIn bundles, extra tied only. m 23-inch. 

. g Plain, deliveredin New York or i With separator and fan, deliv- 
Chicago. ered in New York or Chicago. .
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860 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS CONTINUED AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS CONTINUED. 80 
i) D —— i . 

. : . awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] iy [NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 
=" oe Fn 

| be | | | | § ; | | | 3 | EE ae gg - el | 5 e . | og 8 a a a ob gS 2 gE | | ! 2 s be S$ 8 | & S oe m AS GF ol py S| | Hs MD b a D / 9 o A Fy i ge | & = b | go a: F , € 2 | B id » | w | A R | $ fis oO | @ | 4 ; E E 5 4 “a 
2/2 4) 8 @ 8 ela) gig co ') 3g. : a . * | . . ; | 

Crass No. 12. SI iS | = Fi <4 _ 4 a a PR Pe TPT ea a eR | po ~—.. oO Points o delivery. | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. os Points of delivery. a pep 

ey za SB Gee) | : : : ! iS . 3 #6 [Reo] . ; ig s . | : a | m2 g og sey S & Bo o 5 bs ' & | & 3 | gO% 5 a ho; e 5s; & 3 e | 3 2 5 & & Sy So | @ 2 née S B a | 828 o S a 5 g | A 3 Ss 2 2 3s |FeA 2 | Bg w% 15 5 5 oS 4 5 3s — | 4 a | Oo | D 7) O | M | {| en (See A o o 5 5 HT ee ee | Wee geal ane, nae ef EEE tt 7 1 | Handles (samples of 1 dozen required), packed in cases: | | | ef 2 |eceeee cece sfeeee ee e|ec eset cele ceeee eens cottrttetses|sstsensssssss ss nesses Lis | v3 5 9 Spade eS scree 18 Trstrt ec slee eee e eels ween nee | 3.16 Sind) pat ge PICTICT Ice vessee es | p 2.58 | | : 3 PACE .- ~~ eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee ees -AO.e. es ns ss rn 0 os oe |) ee es es ee PEO [oss sesssis esse ces 3 | Harrow teeth, square, § by 10 inches, headed... bs"! 5,800 cette e ee lace een e | PQS B 2.58 | P | | 4 4 | Harrows, 40 teeth, § by 10 inches, headed, with draw bar and Lee waelecececeece-| 6.00 4.00 Jnerecetsecjeseeeecset es weeeee-| 4625 Seeeeteer weer re CleVis@S.-. 2.2.22. e eee eee eee eee cee eeee-- NOW| UVB i... eee eee ee lenen eee O80 occ cece elene sce eleceec eee fecee cee eee leceeeeeccees 2.25 |. .-----e[o eee eee! . | 9091 6 2 Hoes, garden, solid shank, c. s.,8-inch ...................doz.. BIO Jere eee een 2.23 , | | | | sg 44) 7 
7 | Hoes, grub, 6.8. oval eye, No. 2..-----seeeeeeeeeeeeeee ee On. 22 Jrseeee ees 3.27 3.48 3084 loll TI IIIT IIIT) asa S 8 | Hoes, planters’, c.s., solid shank, 8-inch..................do... oF |.------..|..----..| BA apf one [ene nn cn ens 5.69 10 9 | Hoes, planters’, c.s., 10-inch, with eye ................-.d0... 8 YA ee ee BLT0 lice cece ee elec eee elec eee eee fee ee ce ee ee lect cee eeeeeeleee eee elee eee ee ceeceeeeleeeeeees 6.00 | ll 10 | Knives, hay..---- 02.2222 eee eee cece eee ween ees AO... AS |..--.....) 4.75 | 5.69 | ! | | | 1 | 

6. 25 | 12 | Machines, mowing, singletrees, doubletrees, and neck yoke, : os 34.00 |..----- K 28.75 |. 2... .ecee]ec eres eceeee feces cee) e essen cect ees see eeeeelentere es B 
| complete, with 2 dozen extra sections .............../.No..| 243 la33.901........|........ ” | 435.00 | | 14 13 | | ! | €33.90 | | | 15 

14 | : | £35.00 | | 16 15 | | 9 36.50 | | 
1 i 17 | Machine, mowing and reaping combined, singletrees, double- | 

| 17 trees, and neck yoke, complete, with 1 dozen extra sections | | eee eee | REGGIO |... lel ee eee fe ee eee ee elec eee eee ee ee cfe cere ec lenee eee etee snes ce 18 18 for each, mowing and reaping nese reece eee ee eee eee NO. i 1 470.50 | | | 
19 | Machines, reaping, singletrees, doubletrees, and neck yokes, | | | (36.25 cc eeefeeceeetsleceeesetefentseeettasefeeteetefeeeeseesfeenseeefeeeteredeereeee 19 | complete, with 2 dozen extra sections...........-...--.No.., 22 | 55.30 joven wa earees | 20 | Machine, thrashing, mounted, cylinder to be not Jess than | : | | 27 inches, with 8-horse power, stacker, singletrees, double- | | | . | 20 | trees, neck yoke, and all necessary belting and fixtures, Lecce ee[ecee cece eee cece ee eleeeseeee| 0310, 00 (2305.00 |....-. 2]. 2-0-2 [ee eee ee fee ee ee fee eee 31 | Complete... 2... eee eee ce ccc eee ee ee eee ee Noo B fel ee eee. _ in 340.30 29 21 | | | ! | | 0335.50 
22 | | : 23 | Machine, thrashing, mounted, cylinder to be not less than | 

, 80inches, with 10-horse power, stacker, singletrees, double- i 
23 trees, neck yoke, and all necessary belting and fixtures, | cece ccclecceecceeeelccececfeessee+e| 1820.00 MB15.00 |.......)..2 20-2 [eee ee eel ee eee eee ee eee ee 4 | Complete.....-- 22... eee cee cee een e cee ee NOne Boje. [r- n350.50 25 24 | 

| | | 0345.50 | 4.69 | 96 25 cece cclenewcaclececcceclacenccccnc[eccccacecces less anefecse nc eefemseeescleenennes . 26 ) Mattocks, ax, ¢.8. 2.2.0.0. 2 02sec eee ecee ee eeeeeeeeeeee  on..] 20 ].......... 454) 4.73 6 Bb | 4.69 | 27 . 27 
4.40 5.47 38 cece creer tiene nee fe ee eee clone ence eler sree eens eles errs eleseseeetleeeceaer|ers cee: 03 Bo 

28 | Ox-bow keys, 2-inch ....... 020.0. cc ccc eee cece ees ace OO... FO |....-----).-2222-. 45 | QO [occ ce eee eee cele eee ec cle cece eee clece eee e cece (pees ee cfeneecceeleneeeeeeleeeeenee . 30 29 | Ox bows, 2-inch ...... 2.2. e ee eee eee cee ee eee eee ee ee GO... SD [-.--- ee eee eee eee. a0 : 9.51 356 | 31 30 
. 1 B58 loo ee cece elec ec eccleccceccclecccceccccleceececeececlescceealececeees . wrest “e 31 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 to 6 pounds.......do... 73 a 240 3. 48 | | | 32 32 | | 3.40 | 4.14 | ee oto 

| 100 a ad fCi : 5 feet cut j Champion light reaper, 5 feet cut. m ne an St. Louis. a awarded. 1ampion new mowers, 5 feetcut.  - k Will furnis only. i by. e Champion light mowers, 4 feet cut. g Champion new mowers, 5 feet 6 inches cut 232-inch cylinder thrashers, and 10-horse oSt. Paul. a ad Champion light mowers, 4 feet 6 inches cut. h Champion, 4 feet 6 inches cut. mounted power. p Per 100 pounds. e143 awarded; Champion new mowers, 4 feet 4 Champion, 5 feet cut. 
6 inches cut. 

e 

,
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. [NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| | Tine 
| - | 

| | 2 | | | ! | | B ! | — | | . s 2 | | 
| | a = . | a % 2 = } 

| a 2 = 3 g 3 z po 
| |g : 8 & 5 y A | RO Cuass No. i2. | ( 4 3 i | & Fe < a a | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. ! 3 og | a <4 | A ri s CO K 
eB LR > Ki | wt 5 ed | 3 | & 

! | ! Tt 

| E | Points of TT 

5 | 2 delivery. Points of delivery. oe ee tte; 
S iN . i\Chicago, Kan- 2 

4 | & Not stated New York. Chicago. | Chicago. All points. St. Louis. | sas City, and Chicago. 5 
en ee _ _ ee | _ | Sioux City. . 47; 

_ | a 
; Plows, C8. 1-horse. with extra share :* | 

F-ANCH ... 2 eee ce eee eee ne cece cece ee enes -NQ..| anne eeee | 
1 Q | 4110 --.! hoch cece ce cece es 2.85 3.00 3.00 |........--.--] 1 
3 | | | 4. 00 2 
4 Binh 22.0.0 c cece eee cece cece eee ccceeeeeececececcecec sess e:dO.-.] 37 |............ 2, 50 3 
° | becececcesecclecceueccccecelececencceceees!| 3.20 3. 40 8.25 [cesses 4 
6 . | | 5. 00 5 
7 Q-AMCh 2.0 e eee cece cece eee eee cece cece eeeeccceeeceeseseees dO... beeeeceeeee 2, 65 8 | ! so ot ecessssest aseeceeeeitsseseseesee 3.50 4. 00 3.50 |..0.... 2... 7 
9 | ! 5. 50 8 

| Plows, ¢. s.. 2-horse, with extra share :* | 3. 00 9 
9 | 10-inch .......2-22- 000022 ee ee eee eee eee eens -OL.. 96 |....-....... | | 
i | vecececceccccs[ececsececceces{ecseeatensceesl 5.00 5. 50 5.15 |eceeeeeeee--| 10 
12 | « 8. 50 il 
13 | | 2 | 7. 00 ° 12 

i ug f 16 | VR-UNCH 2... ee eee eee cee ence eens AO... SS [------- eee. 4.5 16 | ae seceevteevenselestseteceseafeseesseeeseees 6.25 6.50 6.25 |.....-..--.| 15 
17 | | 8. 50 16 
18 | . | | 12. 00 ig 
19 Winch 222... e cece ce cece ccc ec cece ec eecesceecccceecseeccseees dO... 5 ee 5. 25 4 26 | | 265 occ ccc ncnmelecccccccccencclececcceccccccel! 7.00 7.75 7.00 |.............| 19 
21 | | | 10. 00 20 
22 | | ! 9.50 21 
23 | 14. 00 22 
24 Minch 2.2.2.2... lee eee cee eee ee cece eee ee sete ence ce dO. .s| 113 |............ | | 6. 00 23 

Plows, breaking, with rolling colter, gange wheel, and extra share :* ne De 8. 00 11. 50 | 8.00 |...........-.| 24 
25 1O-InCh ... 22.2.2. occ eee eee cen eee tee cee ec ee eet eeeeeesseese: NOL. 96 |......20600. | 26 |. ceccecececcelecececeeecerce|sceecceseeeceelecscceeeceeees 10. 00 S.50 |...00.00.222./ 25 
27 Winch 22.2... 2... eee eee cece ee cence cc ceccccccseees lO... 405 |............ | | 12. 00 26 
28 | vecececccececalececscaceccece|ecececececeeee 9. 25 12. 00 2 a 
29 W4-imch 2.2... ce ee eee ee eee ee wenn cece dO... eee neeeeeeee 14. 00 20) 53 ees nen nes 0.95 14, 00 9.00 |..........-..| 29 
31 | Plows, 12-inch, chilled iron, with extra share .............--........d0... Q5H |...... 0 eee. | 16. 00 30 
32 | Plows, shovel, double, with iron beam ................--.--------+.-0... =) ae cece ecu ccucaaaleccccceccecacelscaeceececenes 5.50 6. 00 4.90 |............-| 31 
33 | been eee nc eccet[eeceeeeeeeeeec[eeee eee ccee ces] 1.55 1. 50 1.65 |........-..--| 82 , 
34 : Plows, shovel, single, with iron beam ...............2--.ee--eeee---- 0... WP |......-.--.. 2. 00 33 
35 | Plow beams, for 7-inch plow ....-.....2...00.cceeceeceeecceeees+--.G0... 10 |............ vec cece cccccclecccccececececlesscnceceeeces! 1.55 weeeee 1,65 |........-.---| 34 
36 | | nec cece nc cclecaccaaccccccclenccccucccncce cecccacscceucs 40 |...--..-...-.-. 45 35 
37 | Plow beams, for 8-inch plow ........2--2.2e20cee eee ee eee eee eeceeee GO... 40 |............ | | . 50 86 
38 | lee ce ee cccceealecnetecececncelecaesecceneecelecetecesceeees 40 |. 222.22 e eee eee 45 | 37 
39 | Piow beams, for 10-inch plow......-.......00..ee cece eee eee eveceee 0... 52 .-.-. 22... i | - 50 38 40 | oeccecceeceeeececececceceecleseeccecseseee ecessceueeeees 2 45 | 39 
41 | Plow beams, for 12-inch plow ......2-s+esesessesseeeeeeeeeeeseedOe =, GS |\..-.........-. | 65 | : 40 
42 | | bene e cece ence leew eee cceee cee le ence eeeeee nes cence cee eeesee BO |..----- 2. eee 45 | 41 
43 | Plow beams, for 14-inch plow...........--.ceeeee cee e ee eee eee eee AO... .! 96 |............ | | . 65 | | 42 
44 | | eaeseeessseee|soecsseeeeeees|seeceeeceeteee ceeceeeceeeees 165 eeeceeeeeeeeee 45 | 43 
45 | Plow beams, for 12-inch breaking plow .........--.2-.-eeeeeee+00+- GO... ! | ee | » 85 44 
46 | | | eee ec cec eee lec eee ce ceene ee cee cece recent ele neon eeeeeeeee £65 |eccceeccaceee: 57 | 45 
47 | Plow beams, for 14-inch breaking plow ...............-eeeee+-------O... &5 \......-.2--- | | 85 | 46 
48 | serecareesestaleecseeeecececefeetateereeteeeieeeesees ces eey 65 | oie eee eee .38 | 47 
49 | Pumps, iron, open top, pitcher spout, 3-inch cylinder .............-.do...! 29 1. 28 | | 85 | 48 
50 | Pumps, W00d ..... 2.0 ccce cece cece eee eeccccee te eeeneeccceccccceesees Os. 6Y |............ | 1.07 .96 95 pone] 
61 | Pump tubing, wood, with necessary coupling, per foot ............ feet... B,2BO ooo Mae ceeeesceee 1.89 QUO ieee ce cec cece leet e ee eee ee ec lee eee cee eec eee leenecceeeseee!| BO 

cortestereeeee| 0655 | . 074 [ro nrr essere esfeeceecessenseaieneceseecercceseecsecsercs| SL 

* Bids will also be considered for chilled-iron plows.
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{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

a Se 
: i : : ! | | SO 

| 2 bs ' : 2 | a | 3 oS i : | is “os : | 9S ~ ‘ 5 =o | a ! 3! B | & g 2 | & FE 0S a n: | | i: fF ee = ; a F ! | 3 | He , A | PS : Fy ~ rm F a ! n 
: Ciass No. 12. = bl | eo a | x  -£ A i £ ;  # | SS) 4 | og og 5 Ulu PF | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. e Pl 4d | # ee : a A 

E | Points of delivery. | | Points of delivery. 

| be oo? Ln oT gt ne acy { ! : i i @ f 3 . i St. Lonis Omaha, | ® S| S [api New | | | Chicago, «: ty ot ! 2 | fo | 3 | Chi- | voneand! Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago. St.Paul, “loux City, Kansas" Gnicago. Chicago. Chicago. |'2 3 | ©  j|cago. Chie | | _ ‘Omaha. | Kansas City, St. | | 1S, zi EG | | ieago. | | | _ “Inaba | City. Louis. | Ai 
— fo a ee cen | | | 5 | | ee ee 

a | | 
1 | Rakes, hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth.................No..| 194 occ hee. wee e ee eee eee eee cee ewww, 12.00: ¢12.50 d 12.00 eenvesecesslessnnseceeceleceensceeees: 1 2 | | | 013.50 - | | 2 1 56 hcl ae Og I | : J 48.00 | | 5 | Rakes, hay, wood, 10 or 12 teeth, 2 bows...-...-----.----.doz.., B61 .-0- eee 1. 24 1.10 0.22 eee eee ee eee eee eee cooe lees lnee deneececeace seeeeeeeeee| .95 | 5 6 | | | | 1.27 | : | ! ! | 1.18 | 6 7 | | ! 1.56 | | | i : | 7 8 Rakes, malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth...............--.do...| 190 |..-.2-) 00.0.2... 1. 47 5 1. 48 | 1.47; 8 
9 | | 1.45 ; i 9 10 oe | | | rd | : ! , | | 10 11 | Scoops, grain,medium quality, No.4,in bundles,extra tied .do. .. 41 Jevsve|oseeeeeeed 5. 03 4.40 | 6.60 (2. eee eee eee cee ee ee ene tee ne ween ees rereeeseees 3 11 

12 | 5.40 . 12 
13 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed in cases..-.do... 93 PAB eee 3.99 B. 52 |e ek cee ee eee ee ee cee cece ee weet eee eens cee e ee cewes 3.98 | 13 14 | | 4. 09 8.74 | | | ddd | 14 15 | | | | | 3.95 | | | ! 15 16 | Scythe srfaths ...- 2... eee eee eee eee dO... Ss [eeseeefeeeeeeeees 4,33 4.39 |... 22 ee nn eee nee eee ceeeeeeeeeee| * 4,297 116 17 | Scythe stones ...... 2.22.22 2. 0. cee cee cece cece eee eee O...| PES lll) a | D0 |e cece ce ccs cece ee cece ee eee nee ee eee cee ee eee ss tleaeeeeeenen ceeeeeeeeees 224) 17 18 | | ! | | : 24 | | | | 18 19 | Seed drills, fur garden use ......-..------.---.00---------NO..! 7 OUP yee eee ee eee ee lene eee een ne |eee eee cnenee! DPD. 2 eee eee fee eee eee eee lee e eee een ee | 1D 20 Seeders, broadcast, hand....--.-...--.---.------.2-.-----dO...) 3 i......| a4.00 |.......-.. eee eee e cee cece rece nee ee ee nee meee eee ee eee ee ee ce nee e ween ees cee eee e eee celeneeeeseccees| 20 21 | Seeders, broadcast, for 2-horse wagon.....-............-.d0... 14 oo 69.40 veeeeeeeee| eee eee eee ee ne eee eee een e tent n teen eee eens tenet eneee jpeneeeeeees ne] DE 22 | Shovels, steel, long-handled, No.2, round point, not less than | | . | 22 

55 pounds per dozen, in bundles, extra tied......-.....doz..| #20 \......)..........! 5.14 4.75 5.50 ee ween eee cence] 5.00 i....-...----- 4.00 23 | | | | 5.64 . 5. 38 | : ! | | | 23 24 | Shovels, steel, short-handled, No. 2, square point, not less than | | | | | | 124 
55 pounds per dozen, in bundles, extra tied............doz... Sy | ls | 5.14 4.75 || 5.00 ...---------| 4.00 | 25 | | | 5. 64 5.38 | | | | 25 26 | Sickles, No.3, grain .......... 2.22222 .0e.e eee ee eens -- OZ... | | re 1. 95 1.82 cece ccc cece ee eee eee cece cee ceca lenceccneeeeeleceececcssac|esceneeeence! 1.95 | 26 27 | Spades, steel, long-handled, No. 3, not less than 60 pounds per | | : | 2 | | | Coven, in bundles, extra ted. --------------------------d0z. «| a” potttepcrceseey 5. 69 | 5. 00 | BeTD cece cece cee eect eee eeclece eee eeeeee! hd. 00 '..--.------- 4.25 27 28 | | 5.38 | | | | 2 _ 29 | Spades, steel, short-handled, No. 3, not less than 60 pounds per | | : | | | 29 
dozon, in bundles, extra tidd..-)s---ws ws eceeeee ee s-Aon. 68 ocresfeoseeseey 5. 69 5,25 6. 00 acc tence ele eee ee eee eee cece cee e ee! h5. 00 Jeseeeeeeeey 4.25 0 30 ! 5.38 | ! | 3 31 Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled «.-.-.--+--0e.ee--0--++- 000. QB oe eelceeee eee 6. 29 | 6. 20 oletececcecetececccecscleccccccceececeesettetcelececcerececleceeseeeee: oes | 31 

32 | Wheelbarrows, all iron, No.4, tubular or equal........-..No..| 69 Jeocoes[eecereeees 4.98 a Sa h4,99 \.....-------[---- 2 eee | 82 
33 Wheelbarrows, garden, medium size...............------d0...| £5 2 2.17 BAS [oe ec ce cle eee cee ee cece ee eee ee! A209 |....--------)2 2-2 | 88 
34 Yokes, ox, large, oiled and painted.................-..---d0..., 24 veseeefeeeeeeeeee 3.98 loo c cece cence lecececceceee Senn c ee cocccc cee cce ccc cece lau eee IES 34 35 | Yokes, ox, medium, oiled and painted..................-.d0...| 36 (0,-0.0) Blea seeeee tee) eects aceescees seeceeseesss|iseneesnesss 35 
a \ | po | 

Note.—F¥or fence wire and other agricultural articles, see Class No. 17—Hard ware. ) 
a New York delivery. Jf With shafts and steel wheels. . 
b Chicago genvery: g With pole and steel wheels Rakes with pole have whiffletrees and neck yokes, Extra fo: packing 
ce Wood whee and boxing. 
d With shafts and wood wheels. hNo sample, . . 
e With pole and wood wheels. * 150 only. 

7899 1 A———_55 ©



866 WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards 
were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 

| | | | | 
| ) oF | 

ss : | & ! 
| : | 2) 2. 

| | z bo | | 5 S| 
. ~ i bd 

! Ciass No. 13. | , Qo - | 
| ios So 
| WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. | re Sa! 
| oS Points of delivery. | 
| PB fe 
| ‘ | | | 

5 | Fo g§ & /8 
= | > | e pe 2 

E | | € | 2B . 2 jf ~ i 

A | | | 5 620 66 7; 

| Axletrees, hickory, wagon: | | , 
1/24 by 35, narrow. track........2..2220ceeee seer eee eee NOL.) 10 | 48 481 
2 | 23 by 33, narrow track ...--.-..--.-------22 eee eee ee Oe.) 71° 56 | AL) 2 
3 } by 4, narrow track.........--.--- 22-2022 e eee eee dO. 116 | 64 64 | 3 
4 31 by 44, narrow track....-..-200---eeeeee eee eee ee eee GO... 256 | 68 - 64 4 
5 34 by 45, narrow track....--.---.-2.-.- eee ee eee eee ee dO... 3S | . 88 77 5 
oY 4 by 5, narrow track...-..--.--.----- 222 - eee eee Oe. it 1. 04 , O44 | 6 
7 44 by 54, narrow track.......----.-----------------+---d0...' BD sneer eee O94 7 
8| Bh by Bh wide track.......0-.2220c cece eeeeee ee eee dO. ee! AS | 48 «Ab | 8 
9 | 23 hy 33, wide track.......--------------+--------------d0.-. s8 | 56 | 41 9 

10 3 by 4, wide track.........-.--..--------0- eee eee eee) dO... 240 | . 64, .64 | 10 
11 | 3L by 42, wide track. ......22222.-- 2.222 eee ee eee owe. BO | 68 64) 
12 34 by 44, wide track. ............--.2.---.-------------d0... 50 | . 88 77) 12 
13 | 4 by 5, wide track.......22-.20 02222220 e cece eee eee ee GOL 63 | 1. 04 | 94 | 13 
14 44 by 53. wide track....-....------. 0.2020 - eee ee eee dG. 10 oo -.eeee 94 | 14 

Bolsters, white oak, wagon, front: 30 48 26 | 15 
15 22 by 34. narrow track..-...---..--0 22-222 e eee ee dO... : | 
16 | 22 by 44, narrow track........-.--..--.--0-eeeee eee ee. dO... 40 | 40 | 34 | 16 
17! 8 by 48. narrow track......2220-2000eeeeeeeeeeeee ee ee dO... = BVO) 48 40 | 17 
18 | 34 by 5, narrow track........---+--+--+--++-0--+-------- do... 160 | 56 | 44 | 18 
19 21 by 34, wide track.....-.-.....---+-----20------ ee dO... 55 | 32 | 40 0 
20) 23 by 44, wide track. ....-.--..2..-.- 220-002-222 2-2 -- dOL.. 447 | 44 40 | 20 
21 3 by 438. wide track.......0.20. 02-22-2222 eee eee eee eee dO... 77 . 48 44 21 

22 | 84 by 5, wide track.....-.------ 2-2-2 eee eee ee ee eee ee OL. AS . 68 AZ | 22 
| Bolsters, white oak, wagon, rear: AA 32 | -26 | 23 

23 24 by 3, narrow track......-..---...----------- 22-2 dO... | | 
24 23 by 33, narrow track......-.--------.ee------------- dO... 36 44 BA | 24 
25 | 3 by 4, narrow track....... 2... ee eee ee eee eee eee ee dO... 280 - 42 | tH , 25 

26 | 34 by 44, narrow track.......--- 0-2-2 cece eee ee eee Oe. 166 | 52 | -40 | 26 
27) 2h by 8. wide track. 2.00. 2.-22. 02 eee e ieee eee eee OW. 125 £82) 28 | 27 
28 | 23 by 84, wide track. ......------.----- 2-2 e eee e eee ee dO... 73 | . 48 .28 | 28 
29}  Bby 4, wide track... 00.202. 22eeee cette eee e ce eeee ee dO. 34. 50 40 | 29 
30 | 34 by 43, wide track.......2.....-.------- eee ee OL, v4 | . 64 | 44 | 30 
31 | Bores, hub.......--------- 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee eee ee MOLL. D7 (---------e! 14.00 | 31 
32 . | | | | 16.63 | 32 

| Bows, farm wagon, round top, 3 by 1% inches, per set of 5: ; ! 
33 | "Narrow track ...... 2... eee eee ene cee eee eee eee ee SOES. «| Qi.........-) BS | 88 
34 | Wide track ........----22-0- 220-222 e ee eee eee eee Oe S td vente eens 35 | 34 

: i { 

9 a In carload lots. b No award. 

Nore.—All wood wagon material must be clear, straight grain, free from all imperfections, tough 
and thoroughly seasoned. 
Nors. — Axletrees, bolsters, eveners. felloes, hounds, reaches, and tongues to be sawed and rough 

finished on ‘‘shaper” to shape and size without boring or mortising. Axeltree ends to be tapered but 
not turned to fit skeins. Narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches; wide track, 5 feet 2 inches.



WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—CONTINUED. 867 

{Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samyles which accompanied bids.] 
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| Fos | | 

| fog . 
: i o : 

8 gs a 
| Sg a | 

, Bo 3S = 
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Cuass No. 13. yf RO 
. . es | Oo | & | 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. ns ee 

8 | Points of delivery. 

| s sg | ge H ss gs | 9° a 5 3 | 2 & 8 5 | 8 
5 i o@ | £ | H a 
7, | = fy a 43 Rd 

1 | Covers, 29-inch 10-ounce duck, free from sizing, 13 feet 9 | 
inches long, 10 feet wide, full size, with draw-repe each 
end, and three tie ropes (36 inches long) each side. | 
Seams to be with the width and not lengthwise of the 
COVEY .- 22. -e 2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee NOL. 0202 [oe eee ee eee eee} 2.95 | 1 

2 | Eveners, white oak, wagon, 13 inches thick, 4 inches wide | 
at center, 34inches wide at ends. Full-ironed, with | 
ends riveted; top and bottom plate at center with — | 
#-inch hole and stay-chain eyes; narrow track.....No... 640 ........' ode ....--..) 2 

3 | Eveners, white oak, wagon, wide track, same conditions | | | 
| as harrow trac. next above ................. .....No.. 380 nese eee (BS... 8 
| Eveners, whiteoak wagon, plain, 13 inches thick, 4inches | | 

4 | wide at center, 31 inches wide at ends: 
Narrow track..-...------22--22--2e20----0-------. Now. 280 0........| E0320... 4 

5 Wide track ....-.---------222-- eee eee eee eee dO... ESB Lee E43 ........) 5 
Felloes, hickory. wagon, bent, XXX quality: ! | | 

6 14 by Id inches -. 2.2.2.2 eee eee Sets... 90 |...... OF 22.22...) 6 
7 18 by lf inches 2.2020. 0 22. c eco cee eee eee MO WB 6K ITT 
8 14 by 14 inches ......2..--.-22.- 220-2202 2022222.-d0-.. BD ---.-- +. °78 [.....-.., 8 
9 | 18 by 18 inches .......-2. 02-2. 0 22 eee Oe. W4 Leelee 95 pottceee 9 

10 | 12 vy 1% inches .....-.........2-.-----.--.--..--.-d0... QT |...-.--.| 1.10 [........ 10 
11 | 2 by 2 inches ..............0000-22--0-2---2-22+----0... Ba... AAO 

| Felloes, white oak, wagon, bent: | | 
12 | 2 by 2 inches. ,......--22-...22-.--0-----.--2-----d0-... 205: 1.80) B.28 .........) 12 
13 23 by 2h inches.........0.020 cece eee eee eee ee OL. 4 1.80 | B.48 002! 2B 
14 24 by 2hinches ..........222.020-2-022 ee eee Oe 5: 270) B.78 ........| 4 

| Felloes, white oak, wagon, sawed true to circle and size, | | | 
aced: 

15 | 14 by 2 inches, cased.....-..-.-.---....----....--.8sets... 220 npc. 1.34 loeeeeeed! 15 
16 | 2 by 24 inches, cased .............2-.22.-..2-..----do... 210; 2.00 1.70 QIU 16 
17 | 2 by 22 inches, cased ...--..-..-.--.--2----..-----0... 36 preeeees| 1.70 [........,.17 
18 | 24 by 3 inches, cased ..........----.-----..-.-----00... 20 |......-., 2.20 [........) 18 
19 Hounds, white oak, wagon: 

Front, 3 pieces, side pieces 48 inches long. 13 inches | 
thick, 2 inches wide; front and rear ends 22 inches | 

| wide, 18 inches trom front end. Sway bar 48 inches 
| long, 12 inches thick, 2 inches wide the whole length, | 
| cased ....-....-22--20-- cee e eee eeee eee. -sets.. 450 . 50 ob ® [........) 19 

20 Pole, 2 pieces, 34 inches lony, 12 inches thick. 23 | | 
inches wide at rear end of curve, tapering to 22 | | | 
inches wide at rear end, 22 inches wide, 13 inches | | 
from front end at front of curve, with usual shape 
and taper to front end, cased .................-sets../ 560 |........ ZO |......-.| 20 

21 Rear, 2 pieces, 48 inches long and 2 inches thick, 24 
| ° inches wide at front end, 2g inches wide at rear end | 

and 2% inches wide 11 inches from front end at | 
| curve, cased.........2.-.--.--2----222-2----- sets..| 300 | 50) 2H |... 22222} 21 

22 | Rear, 44 feet long, ete-.-...--.22- 2-2 lO. a0 |........ SO (........) 22 
| , a 

a In car-load lots. b No award.



868 WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—CONTINUED. 

{Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. ‘Points of delivery. 
a Co 

e ry e | . g | 2 €) € & 
Q Be) #€ | S | 2 | -£ 2/2 5 | = 
qi (e@;, 5 8 14 

| eee ff |} a | 

Hubs. white oak, cupped, crated: | | | | 
j TA DY Docc cc cce ec cc cence eee cce cece cc eeceeeeeeseceecees eee Sets.) 20}. | 851 1 
2 B by 10... 22. eee eee eee eee ence cece cece eee eeee eee MO...| 45 20...) 1.00) 2 
3 8h by ll... 1-eeeeececee cre eeece eect eeereeceeceseeereeeee dO) BOLI 2a | 3 
4 9 by 12.......2 2 ee ee eee ee eee AO... 4 \........, 1.30' 4 
5 10 by 12.2222 2 ee eee ene AO... 7 j--------/ 1.60) 5 

Reaches, white oak, butt cut, tough, sliding: | | ; 
6 For 3-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3§ by 13 inches at front | | 

end and plate, 22 by 1% inches at rear end ............-..No.. S45 vores eed] AS 6 
7 For 33-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 33 by 1% inches at front | | 

end and plate, 28 by 1% inches at rear end .............-.No..| 730 Lleceeeeel AS 7 
8 For 34-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3% by 1% inches at front | 

end and plate, 28 by 1% inches at rear end.......-.-..-..No... 600 Jeseer ee] AS 8 
9 For 3-inch wagon, 11 feet 6 inches long, ete............---do...; 100 |........ 48 9 

10 For 34-inch wagon, 11 feet 6 inches long ........--.-...-..do...| 10@ .........1 48 10 
11 For 33-inch wagon, 11 feet 6 inches long, ete......-....---do...| 50 een 48 il 

Skeins, wagon, packed in cases or barrels: | 
12 23 by 74 inches, not less than 34 pounds per set ..........sets.. 10 | . 89 90 12 
13 22 by 8 inches, not less than 44 pounds per set............do_.. 23 | . 99 1.05 | 13 
14 3 by 9 inches, not less than 54 pounds per set.........--..do... 66 1.19 1.20 | 14 
15 3i by 10 inches, not less than 68 pounds per set...........do... 62 | 1,47 1.50 | 15 
16 34 by 11 inches, not less than 82 pounds per set........-- do... 48 1.65 1.65 , 16 
17 Spokes, hickory, buggy, 13-inch, ‘‘A”’ quality, cased.......-...do... b 54 ee 1.70 | 17 

Spokes, white oak, wagon, ‘‘B select” quality, tough, cased: | 
18 1p-inch...- 2.0. eee eee ene ee ence eee e = dO... 70 |......-.| 1.45 | 18 
19 Wine 220000 don] Be III) eas | 19 
20 Q-INCh..- 2... ee eee ee cee ee eee eee ene es -dO...| 210), 1.80 1.65 | 20 
21 22.inch.-.---- 22-0 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee dO.../' 200; 2.00 4.835 21 
22 QR-inch.. 22... cece eee eee eee ee cece eee cece eeeeceseceeees+ 0...) ESO 2:50 | 1.95 | 22 
23 28-inch... 22... eee ee ee ee eee eee MOL Le) 23 | 2. 50 ZZO | 23 
24 OR-NCh.... 2.2 .e ence eee e eee eee cence ce eet eee eee eecneeee MO... BBi 260} WAS | 24 
25 BAMCH «+--+ see eeeeeceereeceereereec esters ers sc esse seers dO. .| A, 2.80] 24 | 25 
26 BRANCH... - ee ee ee ee ee eet eee ee AO... | fi 3.10 2.45 | 26 
27 34-InCh...- eee ee ee ee ee ee ee AOL 2 ann 2.45/27. 

NotTe.—Samples of 1 set of hickory, 14 inch, and 1 set of white oak spokes, 23-inch, required to 
show grade and finish. . 

a In car-load lots. b No award.



WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—CONTINUED. 869 

| {Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| | | | | | 
BS a 
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| Boo fg 
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q a 4 
Ss § . ' ° ‘ . . Cuiass No. 13. dog | bj a! 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continned. = a . 
3 Points of delivery. 

5 
Po 

a : | = 
4 & Ss oS S > # 
a = Ss | 3 we wD 2 

Sq 3 = | — A & 
3 3 S| 2 e 3 
Z So oO 1 8 oO he Zi 

| I ff | wae ee | a | ff 

1 | Springs for wagon-seats, 2-leaf, 26 by 14 inches, | 
| _ per pair ....--.-.-.. 2-22-22 +--+ 2 eee eee NOW. 780 45 | 41 454 j--------| 1 

2 | Springs, wagon, elliptic, per pound.........do... it Laeeeeeel PS 5 a a 
| Tongues, white ash, butt cut, tough: 

3 For 3-inch wagon, 12 feet long, 32? inches wide 
and 34inches thick at hounds, with gradual , | | | 
taper to 2 inches full round at front end, 
and back of hounds tapering to 23 inches | | | 
SQuare.....--2.---2 2-22-22 eee NO! *360 |..--.--- [a en 

4 For 34-inch wagon same as for 3-inch ..do...! *600 |..--.--- 79 PIII 4 
5 For 34-inch wagon same as for 3-inch...do...! *740 SIT -79 |eveeeeeeleeeeeoes 5 

Whiffletrees, hickory, wagon,oval, 24-inch center, | 
36 inches long: | | 

6 Full ironed, with wrought strap irons and | 
hooks at ends, and clamp iron with rings | | | 
at center, cased ..........-....--.---..NO..: 2,440 ........, «28 ren 

7 | Plain, cased ..........-.--..-.----------d0-..' 1,050 |......-- OBE one ennee 7 
Yokes, neck, hickory, wagon, 24-inch center, 38 | | 

inches long: | | | | 
8 Full ironed, cased...........----...-...-No..) £,110 |.....--- BE lle eee eee] 8 
9 Plain, turned to shape and size, cased..do..-, 370 |r-t 205 O78 [2.2.22 .j-e eee ee} 9 

| | | 
Additional for training schools. | | | 

10 | Buttons, tufting, japanned .....-......--.gross. | 10 ......... 0 06 oo... eee eee] 10 
11 | Circles, carriage, 14-inch axle,? circle, clipped |; | 

pose ee ee eee ee eee tees t eter eres LOZ. .| Bf... eee BTS |.-. eee eee eee] UL 
12 Clips, axle, 8 dozen No.2, 8 dozen No.3, 8 dozen | : | | 

O. 4c eee een e eee eec eee eee tent este ce OZ. .! 24...) | SS [eeeetee seeeeees 12 
13 | Cord, tufting ....-...-..-......-...2.------- Ibs. 10 |........) £7 1.....-..).-......] 18 
14 | Cord, welting, heavy, for cushions..........do... 10 |.-...... 103 14 
15 | Knobs, carriage, long wire shank, round. .gross..: A Jrotette) oO Jrsretectfer teres: 15 
16 | Moss for upholstering, XXX........-.....-lbs..: 200 |........, OG ......-. .08 | 16 
17 | Nails, lining, japanned, 3-ounce for carriage — | | | 

trimming .......--....-.----.-.-------papers._ 100 ......-..|  .O3% . 034 |........| 17 
18 | Springs, wagon, elliptic, 14-inch, 36 inches long, | | | 

4-leaf, 10 inches over all ...-.............-No.. 1G |........) &@& O34 |......-.).-...--.| 18 
19 | Tacks, cut,3-ounce,forcarriagetrimming papers |: 100 Jee eee O2 ro liscee|ececeeee 19 
20 | Vises, bench, 4-inch jaw, improved, for wagon. | | | 

maker ..-..-----0- --e- eee ee eee eee NOL, @ |....---- 06.00 |...-..-.)----.---| 20 
21 | Wheels, wagon, Sarvin’s patent, XX, spoke 138, | | | 

hub 7 by 4 inches, tread 1} inch, height 4 feet | | 
| and 3 feet 6 inches....-...-..-......-..-sets...! 92 i...) TBS Jsveereesfeenenens 21 

' | 

* NoTE.—See also Class 17—Hardware. 
* No award. a per pound. b 44 inch jaw.



| Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIX- a a PS gi & | wh | “ | = a E s | a g cj nf oe 7: eH | D ps | x Ti m4 | H | 

TURES—continued. B OQ o oH | o Py | A oR 33 | 6 | fj oO t¢ . oO 6S 8,0 | S ) A |e jo} 2 | 

; | . . a SO 
8 ‘ Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 8 
g a eee aaa anna anne nnn a 
5 S Whi 3 City . San Fran-; 
A Se Chicago. | Kansas City. Sioux City. | St. Louis. | St. Paul. | Omaha. | isco. | 5 

| a : _ _ | ns en 
a nO : ' i t | 

Wagons, complete, hick-| + | | : | ! | | ji . | | | : : | 
ory axletrees, bent | : | | | 
front hounds: * | | | | | | | fo 

1 23 by 8 inch thimble | | | ! | | | 
skein, narrow track, | | | | | | '$ '$ a : . ; | x ! | | : | ~< Py 2 * feet Sinches..No-./-....) 32.60/33. 3834. 50,385.90, $5.26) 35. 88, 86. 0037. 40). ------. $5.25) 35.88 36.50 37.90 33.31 34.3835.90 34.46 35.8836.9035.25) 35.8837.40...58 | 6) 2 

. . t | i i | | | \f59 3 2 3 3 by 9 inch thimble | | | ; pt ; 
: skein, narrow track, | | | | | ' | pt 
{ j . =- | ones e . : 2 . e 5 . . * | e | ‘ le . : , i L 4 feet 8 inches. No B4.85| 35.38/36. 00/37. 901 36.85) 37.88) 37.5039. 40 240.00 S6.85 37. 88; 38,0039, 00.35.53 36.3837.9036.91 37.88/38. 1036.85 37. 88/39, 40 + SO ee 3 

5 32 by 10 inch thimble | | . | | | | | DO J 
skein, narrow track, | | | | | | | | | bo 
4 ‘ j - welen woe . : oe Dhe ° . e e OTs « a e | ' € ! : 6. feet 8 inches .No | 39. 08) 36.90/37. 50/39. 40; 42. 09/ 39.40, 39. 00:40. 90,140 00 49. 09 $9.40 30.5041.40, 99,8037.90 39.40 41.1239.4040.40 42. 09,38.40 40. 90... 61 250 5 

7 | 84 by 11 inch thimble | | | | | | | HO J63 
skein, narrow track, | | | | | Ho | 

! t 8 inches _No..).....| 43. 80] 39.40/39. 50/41. 40) 96 48. -00 42. 90). ....--. | ! | ( | ! O61 | al eet 8 inches .No.. 3. 80] 39.4.0|39. 5041.40) 45.96) 41.90) 41.00/42. 90 1 45. 96/4190 41.5043. 40, 44.17/40.40 41.40 45. 20.41.90 42.40, 45.96 49.90/42. 90... 64 ol 7 
9} 22%by 8 inch thimble | | | | | | | | | | eer 

| ekein, wide tral, | | | | | | ! | | | | 
eet 2 inches -No..i.....; 32. 33, 38 34. 50/35. 90) 35.25. . . 00,37. 40)......-. . oe oo. 1° 0 | inches .No B2-GO) 33. 38,34. 50/85. 90) B5.25 35.88) 36. 00,37. 40, 35.25) 35.88) 36.50/37. 901S.B1) 34,3835.90 34.46 35.88.96. 9055.25 35, 89397. 40] 55.58 |e56 | 9 

11 | 3 by 9 inch thimble | | | | | | 9 (10 
| skein, wide track, 5 | | | | : | | | _ 

feet 2inches ...No..|..... 85 35.38/36. .90 36.85. , 50.89, 40).....--. : ! | | 0BR 12 | et 2inches ...No 34 $5 35. 38.36, 00/37. 90 36 85 37.88) 37 50,39 40 36.85 37. 88, 38.00,39.90:35.53) 36.38 37.90 36.8% 37. 88.38. 9036.85: 37. 88/39. 40) 60 595 258 a 
13, 33 by 10 inch thimble ! : | | | | | | | | | J ° 

| skein, wide track, 5 | | | | | | 
| h 7 ce lececre . e . ° . : e \ OSs . leneeeee | i { : 4 20)! ui eet 2 inches...No 39. 08 36.90 37. 50.39 “ 12.08, 3940) 89.00 40.90 42.09 39.40, 39.50/41. 40, 39,80:37.90 39.40 41.12 39.40 40.40 42.09 39.40/40. 90, 62/61 00 13 

15| 32 by 11 inch thimble | | | | by | —— 2 | | | | f ‘ skein. wide track, 5 | | | | | | | | | 
t2inchs....No..|..... . 80 39. 5041.40! 45.96 48. .00 42.90........) : : | , 16 | cot 2 mehs...-No ! | 18-89, 39-4039. 50,41 7 * " 44-90) £1.00 42.90 | 15,96 41.90 41.5043. 40 44.17 40.40 41.40 45,2041,90 42.40 45.96 41.90/42, 00) 66.04 loot [15 

se ee | | | Poy Pi | ff 
ae | wot 

«Sizes of bodies to be as follows: 23-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, 8-inch . a ag : upper box; 3-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, i3-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box; 34-mch_ wagon, b Prices for wagons with tubular axles do not include self-oiling attachment; with that attach- 
10 feet 6 inches long, ‘14-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 15- ment, $1 per wagon extra. F . 
inch lower box, 10-inch upper box. All boxes to have bow staples. Wagons to have one priming e With body or box brake. $2 per wagon extra for California brake except on San Francisco 
coat and two heavy coats of paint before varnishing, and to be subject to two inspections; First, in delivery. “ lv 
the white, when ready for painting; second, when painted and ready for shipment. d $1.50 per wagon extra for gear brakes; bows, spring seats, and top boxes with wagons only. 

| Kighty-three wagons awarded to Geo. R. Hudson; 37 wagons awarded to E. T. Mauzy; 493 wagons e Cast thimble skein wagon with truss bar underneath axle. 
awarded to C. Studebaker; 23 wagons awarded to Thos. Malone; 50 wagons awarded to Lawrence: I wie steel thimble skeins, clipped. 

chool. only. 
a In car-load lots. 743 only.
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{Notre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| I pa Pt | | ig po | Pf | 
Blog) ri ; 3 | a Pe fb bg Zo Bg  glgi i.) | 2/38 2 2/8) 8 | & gig 4 2 8 2 2)3 ¢ 2 § § S/El 5 2/8) 2. wolf €/8 §S'2' 2/8 .,8'% 21:2 '°2 +313 2,3 2 € 2,2/18!) 8 Bie 3. 3° | '# + 8 BS : = oo ge :@ : Crass No. 13. 2/3 8 €43/g]/ gq /4 8 lg Sila 2 gs ¢ 8 & 2 = A 2 f 2 EIR a » io | OY ; 3 : ad 2 i oo | le | i og ae S.A <j m | a jC { WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES | & | H | 4 | 8 a1 & pS 8 | H |e (Boi od | gid 8 Be a RF BS HR Be Oe SS a | r continued. ~ | oO, Ss 8, a] o o H 8 fH Sis Risisieia sis A, Oo A CIS) A fA | 

ST a_i F = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 2 
3s ll rn re 5 Zi & Chicago. Kansas City. | Sioux City. St. Louis. St. Paul. Omaha. | San Francisco. A 

Ai g | | y : [| a IL TL | Prices of wagons must include brake, | | | ! | | | | | | | | ! | | | | | evener, lower box, neck yoke, sin- | | | | | | | | | | | gletrees, stay chain, and tongue, | | . and flat-iron strengthening bar | | | | | | | under the whole length of axles. | . | | | | A Separate prices must be given for: na | | ! | | | ! | | 50) } lq BOWS ...---- 22-22 eee cence ence ee leeee ee lenecee| Ol...) 250)... -3O)..-..-, .50 |... eeceee) oO ....-., 50)... 50) 50... 30 .50.....-| .d0 :o pocpris | 2 Covers (according to specification | | _ | | ! | | i 9 on page 139) ...-----.-------..e-feeeeee|--- eee else: we cs lense eels cece seeleennenleecers lees wenn claw ence pence lence een ee teens eee sleet elena nee ic ec nee ees |e ste eens eas oes sls acces eee 3 Spring seats -....-..-.....--.....).-----} 1.80/ 2.002. 00] 2,001.80) 2.00/2.00) 2.00).... 1.80 2.60 2.00 1”. 180 3.00 2.00: 1.80 200; 2.00 1.80,;2.00) 2.00.2. 25/2. 00 2.00 3 4 Top boxes .......--2--202+5--2-.-)-+-2+-/1675/1.90/2. 00] 2.00'1.75| 1.90 2.00) 2.00|.... 1.75 1.90 2.00......:1.75/1.90 2.001.975) £90, 2.00 1.75) 4.90, 2..00.2.50/2. 00 2.00 5 ----+-/2.00/2.00)....|...../2.00| 2.00)......)...0..[002. 2.00 2.00 ...........-|2.00/2.00)......: 2.00 2.00)...... 2.00/2.00 .......3.00)..-.)..-- 0. | Bidders are requested to quote prices | | | | | | | | | | | for wagons with California brakes ; | | | ! | | | ; | | | | and also for wagons adapted to the | | | | | | | | | | | Pacific coast climate, with Califor. | | | | nia brakes, delivered at San Fran- | | ! | : | : ! | | | cisco. Bids will also beconsidered | | | | | | i | | | for wagons with steel tubular | | | | | | axles of the following sizes, with | | : | | " | | ! ( | Poof and without self-oiling attachment, | | | | | | : | | | viz: ! | | | : | | : | | : | | | | - 6 Qh by 8 inches.........sseeeeeeeee)oeeeceleseees 35. 38/..../89.50)..-.../ 87. 88)....../ 41.00)... I...es.) 87.88-..-../41.50......; 36.38 39,50.......| 87.88, 40.50 .. ---| 87.88 41, 00)..../.--..@ 61.00) 6 q 24 by 9 inches. \ eco see eee 222 TTT ----e-| 88, 38)..../41.50]......) 40,68)......) 43. 00)... | 40,88\....../43.50......, 39.38) 41.50)......} 40.88! 42.50......1 40.88 43.00)....|.....4 63.00 7 8 28 by 10 inches. ......-2..2-2.2-2e|eeeec[ee-es.| 40..901..../43,00].....-| 42.401......| 44,501... IIIT) 4240200002 45.00 02202) 41.90, 43.00)......] 42.40 44.00 ....-- 42. 40 fh. 20). ---|---- 08. 0 8 9 2g by 11 inches.....-.-.++-.-. 2. ss)eeeee |e eee 44. 40)-°2-/46. 00-220. 46.90|......| 47.50)... PS2TITT) 6 9002202048, 00 20000 45.40 46.00....... 46.90 47.00 .--.--| 46.90 47. BO. .-.)---- 69.00 9 
: ' | i , i i 

| a Pd 

a With self-oiling wrought steel tubular axles.
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_ arded : awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; a —_______ ee gag. |_|, | z 

TT 
| fog 8 | at. LE Pay & Els |g 

: ! | 1 —-i s g | ; S.EeMs & 2 fay 2 ioe od 
| | ! 5 gO isle) lg S:R7SE FEM El eleli ¢ 2) ES | 
| 

| | s | P 2 | i oP | Z| 2 (2 blZL BE & SE & -iei|el¢ cm? 

| 
| = s 8s. epee Z ~i/S eles oD FA PE gm iy an tr w 

| | | = : a kh | aS | cj}, 2 A! BEA i283 ej;o, rR . | 5 

! | PD | ; orn 2 Si | , Pos HLS Fag SHES) gs ii Be 
RQ 

Be | Poo — | Ass | | said | A 
. Foe < 3 el"sie 2 418 GS elee 2 Belg lgific! s isl gs 
' 

A | % 8 A lok B Ole 7 PRESS 8 38 Eigl sli & ale | 
\ Cuass No. 14. | 2 = a 4“ /8*'S gig - igi 2 6.8/8 B* £ 2| 8 a EB |e 
: ce = 5 aig 2 w lt 6 S$ SEP S/F A BA S/R) ee IF 

, | GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. ~ | mn oO. ——_} 1 — | ‘ | |—----— Sas | Points of delivery. — | 
| [All glass must be Eastern or New York classi- | | Points of delivery. II fication, ‘‘ A” quality.] | re Oe “aeles |. | ho oo i kK : | 7 iB | | oE | | 2 =& EL | (0° ULE if4e [aig IB Lo 
| 

a | i oa og HS ooo ool ey gS: |B SS sli bi gl g iL Ss | 
| fo og fl . BS Me Sele 2  g| Sg 5 $ PR RE BR 2 1g 2 14 

| 
me i 2 S \ i : : oS i Pp =. 8 |. 5 

| 
2 “ ap Pb | DO ss i ss | & + aan 2 8s ze IBRD) © & | Ee 2 5 = 

2 
+ | s z Fey [bm ze), @ | © a Pi si/Hle, 2 BE, oPialisloal a ei = | 5 

am 
| 5 % | o e | Fas = m o,; —i | = S| 8 1 oO bs O 1A 

: Ee. Ue | UB mSweoca 4 8] 4 eS ale) eam biz a] 6K) S IA a S | _ oT an rs om CO No oeceeeeel09 [eeeelec ee) OSB.) et 1 YT) Borex. ccc spssegsessssesnnpabe.|  awemwel bb {cas | sone eee 28 ponies aneran pregper  o fe wallow Gna any Soa Sy ees: ° ; 
. /14B. 174 ....).14 |..----) 215. bene ee Torepteeeetiscesiesc sec] 8 

2; Chrome yellow, in oi), in 1 and 2 pound tins, | | | aee-ee} 10 el ----|1.09 Pi (12.14 | 
Cased .-.-... 22. eee ee eee eee ee LDS. 2Fe ffm 16 | | | 144 ; Myo. | 4 3 

| | | [oseeeeleseeleeeee creel selec [esse eee ee[eeeeee 
4 | 

rn | | | 19 | secece fore ce [ete tise rece lees clece netfee cele c ee etese | | 
5 Coal tar... cece eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeBallls.. 7B oon “19 ovcetee | 1 | | | | | eeoleseee reef seidesfeeeeee eeeefeeeee 8 

| Glass, window: 
oO) eee e reece teeter re eee ee ee ne fe eee pe eee cee eter ecb err eres wefececlo cele eclenee ce ee eeleceeee 

6 | 8 by 10.............................. boxes... WOO al. 89 | 03.68, ¢ 4.82) 12.49...) iiseafictica|eestecess|eeee[eeseesfecesleces ceed[eeedeneees cree ees wale leceeleeeeeeleeeefeeeeee 8 

7 | 9 by 12................................40... 2:3) 1. 89 2. 63} se 2. ane so INI Ee se lieeeeeleessfeeee ee] 9 
8) by 1B LILI ae! a 8k | 288) BBR 249). CINE INE iJon mec nniiininjnimiiniii 10 Bo BBY AE Toc ‘ | a9) 263) His 249 0000 IN PREO|NEEIII) NUNIT III IESE HM woby elena) af EB) EB #82, 249 00001) wining coanocapitts cnemypmipn ip a 2° WOby 1B ae 4| 1.89 2. 63) 1.82 2.49 .....-| wees feces for eee one ceo cto Pees eee cept estefan peers rte error 14 

180 Why 4a 77/ 1.89) 2.63, £82 249)... vor fere costes ccs cere crepes Pps Doon nn 15 
14 10 by 16 ween eee ec eee cese cease. dO... 29) 2.24 | 3.25) S07) 3.1) |... -| scree voe[eseeeeteee|eeeeleeeeee| eel eeeticeee cee feceeeeletealeceecderee[esc ef eee! 6 
M5 Why a8 22a 47) 2.24) 8.25) Bey, 3.11 |.2.20) SITIES EE IIIS SSE on SP 1s 
1G 12 dy 14 2022. OL, $4) 2.24 3.25 2.87) 3.11 ...... vastsc]essees|seeclenenesfeceslsetees eenalestseetyece feessesleseafeeteepoes eeeeeesfesces fees ooo 18 
17 I2Dy 16.2... eee cee 0. a1 2.24 3.25) 2.87, 3.11 |....-.- : PALI IIIT vjeceessleeceleeeeee| 19 
18 | 12 by 18 ..................-.... ee dO. AG) 2. 24 3. 25) 247, 3.11 |eee++- SII INI] IIE 20 
19) US by 22 ae 5) 2.24 | 3.25) 27 3.11 |... MUO ao ol nena 21 
30 | 12 by 28 ; wet ee ee cece dO...) 4Q) 2.24 | 3. 25) 2AF 3.11 |...-.. ” see ncc[eeeelecee cafe ee cfececcelee eee eeeieceeleeccfeeeeee [ee ee[eeeeefeeeedec ee, oo. lee... | 22 
91 | 12 by 80.02.00 gg 7) 2.893, 4.12) 2.98) 3.97 |...-.- votaefeareasfesesfissealerecdiseeedees|eeeelecse cecsbeseeestetesfececspeetsleses crecfrcet feeders 93 
99 | 12 by 386........... wee e ee cee ee dO... | 10 2. 805, 4.12) 2.78 3.97 |...--. ae correc ieses scraboererlentyeecsieetneretnees ices ccs tiered tot} 
BB Mabe 0s iit de 21/224) 225 BEY) BUY) SII I/II II UIIEEI OPS 25 Be GPE RD cae Mlocts $2.24) 3.25) Qegy BL ooo wo gag veces tere ceeage Seo jinceae[eone|eces|oceginesceesespeseifessesiceslsags cera ceesesleees|coscc2] 26 

| 26 | 16 by 24 o-oo BS) 2.24 3. 25) 2.17 3.11 aba" BSH Ig AW IE INE con | 28 
27 | Glaziers’ glass cutters ...................-.-.No..| at... coon es yee sess eseeeeesen 3. 63 | | | s.08 nu ae _.. |. 084. 08 eee) 2 O84). ...)..-2..] 29 
28 | . | 2OQ) | | O72) . 0841 .10 09 -.--/ 7. 08%!..-. 4.0 Be. [ener eee oo | 08 30 
29. Glue. carpenters’, medium quality.......--.Ibs..| mm eee “| 8 g.12 | | | | OTe 3 

30 | | | fo | 
| i | po | 17 po 2.160 .60!.-..-.| .55]-.-.--| 33 

39 | . | 2. | ! | 51 58! . 68 cele bk 6.65 cosefeee soe + 58 — Bin vnee aoe) 60 | 60 33 33 | Japan, in cans. cased ................-...-galls... 500 SS oo renee 80 6 | | ' | “38! | | | 35 
6 | Lampblack, in 1- ound papers.............-Ibs..| 250) ......)-.---- cretttcs O94, . 083 ee "O74 | | | | 

3 Pp P | 
, P| | | | | 38 

38 Lead, red, standard quality, dry, not over 100 | | , 5 90 | 07 a 063]. .../h6. 15 “ees g 06§). 2.059... Oooo OEM ceecee sce esaalce seeeee pounds in a keg or box .-.....2........-.-Ibs..) 6.900... .-.)- 0-0) eee Ue ; 4 | | | | | i | | : | [| | | s | ( | | .1.059/. 05 | [eee OB9M eel ee ee eee fier eee 
39 | Lead, white, in oil, pure and best, not over 100 | ae 00! | 5.90 | OTE veceee| 2 O5%|.---(26.15 poo] O88 --o- 7 050) cE 8 oe | ! | | : | pownd’s in 8 KOR vee--------eeeeereee cess e ABB. 45,8 Corres fesse | | | | | ; pcotifesetacfeneslesersfectsleenalees eacersieeesdacee i fp | ORR vernon seccesessee Gees ABO seeesleccceeeeee gO 058) | een Loma (oe. 00il- elec. 2 
41 ins. | ! | ; | 2-2 OOK)... | 207) O78 |...) O63). eee eee eee 
42 | Ochre, Rochelle, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, | 1 ave | tesseee-) — . 063! . 0698 ------| . OG$I.... eooef ee 08 rr OTE... 068 Delon | 3 ! 43 
7 nna a | Po | /-068 ! “ 44 : | | | | | ae | Ncceleeeeefeee [88 [ee 40 122 fa | 45 
45 | Oil, harness, in cans, cased. Sample of at least | coal | ieee! 2 49 .48)......| «389.38 |....; 9.60 poteppeseprsticsssdesse es | 4.42 | 46 

8 ounces required.....-..........-.-.-.-galls..' iad de “ | 2. 50 | | | k.38 | 47 

46 | - 
! | | | | 

| | | | k. 35 | 48 
47 : | ! | | | | | ! a 
48 

| ee ctivorad in Now Yogk or Chicas inLoallon Delivered at all oints 

: OI 
York or Chicago in 1-gallon h Delivered at all points. 

| in this book for b Double thickness, delivered in Chicago or Car- é Delivered in New g ; Delivered in New York. 
* Noaward. Seelast two pages in this boo ; 

cans. Chicago in 5-gallon jIn1,2,and 8 gallon cans. 

letting of September 26, held in Washington, D. C. lisle. gle thickness 
JS Delivered in New York or Chicag g % In § gallon cans. 

‘a Single thie , delivered in Chicago or Car- e Sin ; . cans. 
; 

7 a Single thickness, deliv & d Double thickness. 
g Delivered in Chicago. 1 Per 100 pounds
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fin cans, cased; sample of 1 gallon red ed BT | 4,900 5.99" OF ------ 1-10 [1.25 | eevee | 78 te | _ : tO : | 5 
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e po | | (eB f | eee eoecesleecenecaeesneleeneleee] 6 

: ! ag | 2 a | gare e0, 64.6... eee erence eee ree) | | 7 
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7 Linseed, boiled, in cans, cased...-...-..----8 | os 5.58659 59 | .66 | 858) Ste . 60% a. 57 | a 100, OT bene eres | ht | Je 1 10 

i RO «+ --- seer eee eee dO. --| - | Siren PO eta ee AO BL eee ee cee eee eel dee tt 
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10 Lubricating, mineral, crude, in cans, cased ... O--| , 1b. 21 | 15 | | | oO . | | ' 22 : | | | | | Le 13 

1 | ee Pe TB a sees cers lees erences ee eceelis elonccees cocleceef lel 
12 

d A Lieeeeee cece . 64 
| sooespeee EAR eee ae 8 roceiel i / | | f 023 ee ee ee 16 

: --- "sere eres : 
* > 

(WO ae ee re lee ele ee ele eee] ce hi 4 \ 

1d | Neat’ foot, in cans, cased. eee eeeeeeeee ened | 1.500)! 8 jf EOE cece eence es oe 90.67 |. 505 fee 40 | .65\..-.)...| 4g 

- bots... 300)... eee eee eee). sereeeefees oo 1 agi -..|  .53 |.90:. 67 |. 594). veteceel . | 

15 Sewing machine .......---------------------bots...) ° | | Atk 088 p 
le. 46 b. Th a. 48 j---. 44 | 64. 6D 7 89 : | 67 sa | 50 

17 
galls... 1,500 )......)...... i | peer eo a ag | aa | (| 1 B9E | | 31 

18 | Paint, roof, in cans, cased...---.. ..--------. | — : | es, 60 | || | TS | | 21 

19 
| | | 

a. 50 | FO : Poy | | 35 

20 

| | 

| a. 40 | | | | 
| 24 

21 
| | ! 

| ia. 42 | | po , | : weve ee eleee |e! 95 

22 
i ! | | (a. 50, ceeefeseeyees eee OBR oo aces sless erealecee ecclons | 26 

2 
we wees easeeslbs.. 10.600 ......)...... 1.08 pores | 98 norjrsrees ts ag | | | pod | | : | yo. 27 

25 | Paper, building..-.-----------++------ | | a 
ay fee 2 O95 0. cece ee eee eee eee e|eeeeeeeeecleeeefee | | 29 

26 

1.24 ......---- H.2D |..-|------ 4.0195). --.-)----/- 22 [--- || po 024)....[.---/---1 30 

--| £11,000............. : | | ia. ODP ee cjececcecleeejecee) cae) safeeeees [023 

24 Paper, tarred, packed in crates, strapped ......-.do. ‘ ‘ | ad. fos pcan ova ae chee ah 

28 | Ditch 10 pound Une cased te) gpg aaa  0335)----- “eda 
ee EU 33 

31 Putty, ia 8nd 10 poand tins, dase 200002200a0.2) BBO 
Sites) SII II EIIEIESIII gs OE) | oe tole) ag 

32 Feeling in cane, cased. 00 gee BNO ARE coon ey eee | 5.09 09 |.09. 103/083... 08 cop ggg cornea] | | 35 

e, ; coset 
: ; 

| | ceeae 
wee eccleceeslOe potters oe | : i . | 

34 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 pound tne 750).......---.-} 10 |..--- settee sfoe | 088 | | : | | ss |__ lt osl. 85 36 

BB | cased ------ eee soe cece eee e reer ees rod | | ; | | : 7510.75 |... TL 22.90.72 22. 90 [repre tees cebcsene et a - 95). 65 37 

| Varnish, copal. sample of Meee ees ed ete. 190 — notre 65 | 68 weeeene soaproeeee|@ "osl | 75 , : P| ; | #3 asl. 0 38 

36 i-gallon cans, cased........------+---+---- 

| 
| c1.05 | 5 (85 lao |! 80 [eee eeesjese|eefereeees oe 85). 60, 04 

37 

| ..| .58 | 57 seejees eeeee-]@ + O71. 65 )----/65 |---.85 70... hoi | | uM 

38 | 
wee weeeeeee GO... 175 Joorecctor sre, : 

on | ic .90 C45 1 | ; | | | 0099 vedeeee[ee 24 

39 | 5-gallon cans, cased......-.-.----- 
| | 

| ¢ 1. 00 O14 on ong. | h.95 Jocejetecises sees sores ss SIMA oa 

40° 

Ibs 2500 nn ane O14 .--.-)----- 
seeseceisceiseececie cee |B OEE soo \° | | | 

: 
. d 1,2 and 3 gallon cans. 

g 3-ounce botties. 
| 

a Chicago “alivery. o New York or Chicago delivery. ¢ d-gallon can 
h per 100
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[Nore.— Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comperison of samples, which accompanied bids. ] 
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| & ee inn IR . 

: ~ . Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. | ‘i 8 (| Bee I IS LSS Sree eB 2 | oo | | | New York, 2 I | | | oN 3 S (RO | Ohicae New , New © New - New : Kansas’ ays... i cus... ! New | 4 5 pO ‘ : | Chicago or | Chicago, or > r i oaas , Chicago. | Chicago. it 5 : & As stated. Carlisle. | | York. Omaha. York. . York. | York. ! City. | 8 | © | York. 2 | 

| a nn nn ee et ed ee | Additional for training schools. | | | | | ; | 2 ' | | | . 
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BI | Umber buswt dey. lls] £9e Vn EIEN Co Toe Toa ee) Bt 52 | Varnish, coach, No.1, in 1-gallon cans, cased .....galls.. 65 | c1.06 Jvseeseefeeeeeeesfeeeeees | 1.82 | 1. 00 . 98 | 1. 00 : 1. 10 . 1. 00 | 87 | . 98 | 1.15 3 
53 

| : . i . 54 | Venetian red, dry.........-.-..2..........-...-..--lbs.. 50 vee pnepemeefenne | 0195 | O2})------ 22-2] PORE creeetseclestceeeceslsseecce se ececes cee deseecnee 54 . . i | i i : ‘ { PE Pr i 

ern, 

NoTE.—See also Class 17—Hardware. ; 
a Chicago or Carlisle. bIn 1 and 2 gallon tins. ¢ New York or Chicago.



8&0 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC 
ae BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. S81 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; ; oi. ; . 
awards were made ou comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| | | a eee | Po og Le | | | - ! BO & ! : | ! 
| = | £ 2 | 5 . | < ! | : } 2 | B  - | : | S | : : 2 | 5 

5 S | 2 2 's = 2 | © . OS mS . ~ & = A bs | = | . ee) | ns | = = © | 4 Cuass No. 15. | Y | eB 2 | i L ! o . 
: Pot SB | og BY 5 | < ! - ! - FS 

ae n : ~~ : o i i o & i . ™ i a | . | ERaSs AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. BL | ! S | cl | + | 8 | rd 

i oR, Points of delivery. 2 es OT | | E | : —| Points of delivery. 
: | i oe oo 
| | 

S| | E | Chicago, | Chicago, | ! | | . 
a | —  . except as, except as Chicago. | 3 
5 / & : noted. | noted. ! Chicago. | Chicago. Chicago. New York. Chicago. 3 

| ee ee es | ee 
1. Boilers, wash, LX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 | | | 

' by 18 inches, iron drop handles, riveted, No.8....doz... SM |.........., 9<.97 (......20-2 : | | 
2 | . 11.10 10. 76 10.25 LL eee eee eee. 9.99 | 1 
3 Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottoms, | 11. 00 - | 2 

— 4-gallon, full size... .. 2-222 - see ee eee cece eee ee MOK.) BIB eee eee eee cee eee, | | 
4 | | | . B.23 |... eee eee eee 08.40 Lolli eee eee ee, 3.74 | 3 
5 | Candle molds, in stands of 8 molds .......-...--..--.d0... BeQj... 22 eee eee ee eee eee ee | €3. 90 - | 4 
6 Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch .....-.....---..-.d0... 2@ [......---.) | | BVO oes e ve cee eet eet rennet etter gece t te terete tel cess eee eet eter e ee) 5. 
7 | Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top.........----.-@0-..5 @@ j....2..2.. 1.65 |......-.-- Fo a .54 | 6 

Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and | | | 1.34 |llo. 2... eee eee eee 1.35 Ll... le eee eee else. 1.34 $7 
_ handle: | | | | 

8 Dequart..... 0. cc cece eece cee ce cece ee ceceeesene eee GOZ..) HAD Looe) 10 eee eee eee | | | | 
g | | | | 1 1.35 ° (e) 155 8 

i0 | eR a [eeceeeeee 1.76 (.......... | 1. 68 | | 2.00 9 
U | | | 1,90 Seveesceesee esse] 2.10 | (f) | 2.50 | 10 12 | 6-Quart.. 2. eee ee eee ee eee cee eee MOLL WB Leelee 3.60 1.2.2... | 2.42 | | 2.65 (41 

: 13 | | | oe 2.63. (9) | 2.98 12 
| Coffee mills: ( ! | 2. 94 3.10 13 14s Tron hopper DOX ......2.2.00cceee eee eeeeeeee 0...) OY 6.84 1.38 3.88 | : | | 15 : | 493) 0 Lag) 95 bee eeeeeeeeceeeeefeneececeeecececeeee seeeeeceecesesseeee)seeeeceetseecteneees 3.90 14 16 | | £85) 1.58) 3. 10 | : | 15 17 | | 3.19 | 1. 08 | 3. 78 | | 16 18 | (| 4,26) 1.28 | | ! ! 47 | 19 | | 8.69) 5.98 | | | 18 20 | | | 2.07, ! : ! | ! | 19 

21 ! B19 | | | 2 | 20 
22 : | | 3.46 | 21 
23 | | ! 5. 76 | | 2 ! | 22 
24 | Side. 1arge -----.- 222-222 ee eee eee eee eee eee GO..., ES | 4.55 3.18 | 4.25 | 93 
25 ! 3.78 | 8. 58 | 3. 50 bene eee ee cece cree terete ee pence teeter ttle eee eee e ee ew eee 8.49 | 24 
26. ! 4. 09 4. 38 | 3.35 | | _ | | 25 
27 | | 3. 09 | 4, 05 : 96 
28 | 2. 65 3.35 | | 27 29 | 5.55 | 2.80 | | | : | 98 
30 | | 3.19 | | : ! | : / 29 31 | With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds ....-...No.. S @bs.ad .......-..--.------ | | 30 
32 | : lb 11.82 | S| 

| Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle: | | : ! 32 
3380 Pimt.. 2... cee c ee eee cece cece cece ee ec eee GOZ..) DBO [Loe ee eee AT ccc eee! | ( | | 34 . | | | | : 48 49 2 (h) 48 38 
35 | Quart -. 2.022. eee eee cee eee ee eee GO...) ZOO Loe... 1.27 j.------- 28 1.50 .75 | 34 
36 | | | ; ! 1.27 1.28 1.55 (4) 1.40 35 

_ Dippers, water, full size, long iron handles, riveted: | | | | 1,80 | | 36 
37 V-qQuart...- 0.0.2 ssceeeeree eee cece cee ee eee MO. BER [ee ET ee, | : : | | | : 
38 | | | 1.14 0.1.2.2. 2 2-2 eee ee ees! ee 4,00 | 37 
39 | | | ! | 3.00 1.40 | 38 40. 2-QUAIT. .--- 22s eee eee eee eee reece eee Oe. BR Leelee) BT eee | 80 - .80 = 39 41 | | | | ! | 1.48 ieee eeeeee ees eee es 4.50 | eececceceececeeee ees 6.00 40 

| Funnels, full size, plain tin: | | | | .90 | 42 
43 | L-quart .....00.0... 2222220 MO WB | ee eee eee eee eee | | | 
44 | 2-quart -.---. 22a. ee eee emcee wenn AO... Gq [ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee . 34 29 Jrrrttttretetetteee » 345 : 43 45 Graters, nutmeg......-..---.- ----22 eee rere ee eeee dO... = leeeeceeeee! 215 Jo... ee eee - 60 | 53 | -30 | .--..- 22 eee ee eee -935 44 | Kettle ears, tinned, per gross pairs: : | | 18, -123 | 042 fool. 138 | 45 
46 | NO. 1 .. 22 eee ee eee eee eee cee ee -ZLO88.. | Pt ieee eee eee »50 i... 2. eee | | | 
47 | NO, 2 222 eee cee eee ee ee eee ene ee dO... > re 55 |.. 20-22! ees . 325 Jean eeececeeceesecuslsegeaeseeeeereneeces 33 | 46 48) NOB ooo eee cece ee ee eect ee eeeeeeeeee en GO. | GRILL. . 60 leeaseeeaee eee cece eee ee ee eeee AT ieee cece cece cele c eee eee e eee e eens ASAT 
49 DNC ee ee (| > oe £10 |eveeee eee Je oeeeeeeeceeeeeeee| . 53 Pesci SII 53 | 48 
50 | NO.5 .. 2.222 ee eee ee eee eee ee ee teen e eee dO... Mi |.--------- . 80 weer ee es] |oeteeteeeec erence! Oe G1 49 
51 | 0 6 6 | Bi ieteceredl 1.05 |.....-----, bocce eee ewww eee e wee! a 75 | 50 

nn (G3 | cece eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee $2 | 51 

*Bids for steel hollow ware will also be received ; b Chicago delivery. TT 
also for enameled ware. e Racked, 15 cents per [dozen extra; boxed, 2¢ f 60 dozen io Gilisle School. r e (lozen to Gtisle School. 
aNew York delivery. cents per dozen extra. ‘732 dozen to Carlisle School. 
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ss TLE — ‘1 ED. ~ 882 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, ETC.—-CONLINU BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, ETC.—CONTINUED. 883 
[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] | 

| | | —— | og | | i i | 
Ss | op . | : 

| | er ar: | : Po | : ge | ¢ Be : et. | 3 | £ | RB ff |) ¢ 2 | B | 8 | - | fl BG ee eee ee 2 3  & | 
| | ge | # nd | Ss B ! = s ! 2 | Bs 

Cuass No. 15. £& | iS | ‘ | o . = Zi | Oo | A 

. - | @ e 4 | # | ¢ ee BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. | 3 - | Ss | qj | a | bd . | Ss | i 

= | Point of @livery. al 
| - y | Points of delivery. | 

R | ee . ee f 
‘ Py | 1 : i ~ : i [ 

o . = | Chicago, Chicago, | | | New York, | | o 
3 = Jlexcept asexcept as Chi Chi . | Chicago, — + Da gs 5 | % noted. . noted. icago. icago. | Chicago. | St. Louis, New York. | NewYork. ' Chicago. a: 7; @ . | Baltimore, = Al — a ee | | Carlisle. ( ! | 7; : 

as i ee ee! a — 

| Kettles, brass: . | | | : | | 
1 | 2-gallon ...- 2-22-20. ee eee eee eee eee eee reece eee eeee ee NOW. Boles ee fee eee eee] ! : 
20 S-GAN ON... oe ee eee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee MOLL. Qc . worst secs resslsscesececsce ss ees cece cess ec nese cece eee ee cere e seat ete ae cece eee eee e ee 65 1 
3 Bgallon... ss cece eec eee ee eee eee dOL en ee Tost r tse re tse Strttesesttece|eeeeseeeeetees eee eeeeesee es Peters teres sss terse reer eens 88) 2. 
4, 6-gallon.....- 22... eee eee cee MO. ree pro rrttsscstts eft s ters t sss s esis sess e sce sees cect t eect e es eee ce tence eel eee e eee eee ee! 1.44) 38 
aS 10-gallon .. 2-2. 2-22 ee eee es OL Boece jecece neces seetteseceateseectesseescesecteneeececeee ceseeesreeees ceoeceneveres ceessnegenen 1.60, 4 

- Kettles, camp (uests of three, 7, 11, and 14 quarts) : | | | To ttt ss eemeecsprese rc ccce se ceicc sere rs es cece cece ta cnet eee ae tee ee ee ee te eee ee eee, 2.355) & 
6. Galvanized iron, redipped, strapped bottom, or wrought steel | | | | ! 
7 hollow ware, not less than 16 Stubb’s gauge ..........nests... 26 0.....22..-).22..2220.! 1.50 2.65 : 9 6 

8 Plain iron, strapped bottom ........2222-.22222eeeeeee ee 0.22.) BBN eee | 2.50 | : ! | 8.138°) 7 9° | | ween ees eeaalen ew eeeeecces 1.34 | SBS... eee eee eee eee .80'} & 
10 Kettles, galvanized iron,7-quart............-.2--.-0-0-0-----€0Z----) GB lee ee eee | 2. 00 : 2. 83 | 9' ve : : | | | B05 [esses eeeeeeeee 81.90 | A 3.65 | 10) 
12 | Kettles, galvanized iron, 11-quart ..........--.----------2---- oz...) W975 ole ! g 2.10 | | | 11 13 | | | | | 2.35 |}....-.-..-222. azi5 10.56 22.2.6 eee lee eee ee eee eee 4.65 | 12 
14 , Kettles, galvanized iron, 14-quart ...-...----------------.------d0--.) 75 encececslececeeceee!| | @ 2.50 " | | 13: 15 | | | | | 2.73 |-.------------ a 2.40 el ee 5.65 | 14 
16 | Lanterns, tubular, safety .....--...--. 22-222 eee ee eee ee eee eee dO...) BS |e lee eee. a 3.00 | | 15 7 | | | | 4.00 |..c2c2-2cceeee 8.60 |...ceeeseee ee B60 |oeeceeecee eee! 3.74 16 18 | | | | 4.05 . | 3.74 | 17 
19 , Match safes, japanned iron, self-closing, medium size weve cess O... AB jl. eee | | 4.95. | 18 
20 | Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, 10-quart, full size .............do...; 173 1.15 | ¢2.73 | Coa agg ela I srrreegaeeeeee| fiat | oO 1: \ * . e eee ew we wee ewe we tee eee nee e ee] , c | . ii 

22. Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, 14-quart, full size .-......-....do..-; 160 |..........) d2.99 | b 2. 80 | | 2.40-| 2t 23 | i | 2. 99 3.18 p 2.80 secseesecenate eeeeeteesteney (ad) 2.00 | 22 
24 | 3. , 3.25 | 23: 
25 , Pans, 1-quart, full size, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned ....do...| SS |..-.-.---.| 46 | | | 3. 90 | 94 36 | ay | : 46 45 BD fone cece cece ee lee eee e teen eee .35 | 25 
27 , Pans, 2-quart, full size, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned ....do...| 290 |..--------) 57 | | .46.| 26 
28 | | | | 58 . 55 oe Ditttteettecs vee ee eee cc ec ecpteee ee ee eeee ee 45 27 
29 Pans, dish, 12-quart, full size, IX stamped tin, retinned.........do...| 150 |...) 2.28 | | 58 | 28 30 | | | 2. 29 2.28 | BND | oerreece reece ccetee tenes ee ceeeeeteceey 2.25 | 29. 
31° | | | 3.00: | 30 
32 | | | | | | : | h 3.00. | 31 
33 . Pans, dish, 18-quart, full size, [X stamped tin, retinned.........do...! 86 i.......--. 3.85 | | 2 ! 3 35 | 39 
a } ! i : 3.85 3.28 | 3.20 |...... betes eceeeeteseetes ceeeeeeeesees| 3.00°| 33 
35 | | | | | ! 3.35: | 34 

37 Pans, dust, japanned, heavy ...-...-..------.------------------- do... SS j..--..----, .18 - | | | 3.90. 36 
38 Pans, fry, No. 4, full size, wrought iron, polished or wrought steel, | | 73 73 090 -- 22 ee eee eee eee eee eee! . 10 | 37 not less than 14 Stubb’s gauge....--..-.-.:----- 22+ +222 -dOd...| BES |... eee eee 1.19 2.44. | 1.10 2.00 | | | 2.64. a . Po : : | uo hag pts Be 

| Pans, tin, full size, stamped tin, retinned: a | 90 | 66 | | | 1.50 40 
41 2-Quart...--- 2. eee eee eee ee ee eee eee ee ee AO...| Leee cece eee, . | | 
42 A-QUart. ..--+eec0secseres teres ert cetscrertt eres teers reese dO. 250 Jeceeee ees] .93 . 66 49 G1 oe setceeeee eel oeeeeecteeeeeleeeceeeceenees| .62 | 41 
43 6-quart. 22... cence ee eee eee eee eee eee eee dO--.| QI eee 1.15 93 78 SG ..-- eee eee eee ee (e) 95 | 42 
44 | Plates, jelly, stamped tin, 9-inch, baking, deep.............-..--do-..! BY f [eee e eee ee! . 84 1,19 . 99 1.07 nee ee eee face eee e cnc eee] (7) | 1.24 43 
45 | Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch, dinner......-....--..........---.---do...| 420 [seer eee e ee 5) - 03h . 33 oBe -2-2 eee eee lene eee eee eee BB 4d 
46 ) Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch, pie .....-.. -------------seee-- eee 0... 200 |. ..-.-----| 25 - 24g » 25 BB wee. eee eee fee eee eee cece eee ee 25 | 4B 
47 | Punches, tinners’, hollow, g-inch..........------.-----+----+----d0-..! EB)--eeeeee ee ee eeeee . 244 . 23 BB eee ece eee | eee eee eee eee "o4 | 46 

48 | Scoops, grocers’, hand, No, 20...-...----------+---+e--- eee ee =O... A j.---------| 1. 45 Torres esse es cele secre ence eee 2.40 UIE ss 2.40 | 47 
49 | Scoops, grocers’, hand, No. 40. ........---2------+-2ee reese eee dO... s |ovtetettee 2. 00 1. 55 1.48 1.29 ittttesssses|steoeeseseetee/eeeeesee tees 1.60 | 48 
50 | Shears, tinners’, bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s.......----+-----+2-+---NO-.~ es 2. 20 2, 23 1.89 eevee ce eeeeee eeteeeceeeeees Lecce eee cee eee] 2.20 | 49 
51 | Shears, tinners’, hand, No.7 .....0-.--. 22. eee eee ee eee Oe. eee eeennees see eee ewan 3.47 3.48 ele 3.24 50 
52 , Shears, tinners’, hand, No.9 .....-.------ ------ 22-22 e eee eee MO-.-| _3 [eee e cece inne eeeeeen! totes ee eeeeee 1. 67 1.40 Dee ee cee ele ee ee eee eee ee eee eee! 1.62 | 51 
53 | Solder, medium quality......-.--------..--------+-------------lbs...) FEO onan . 144 serene ce eee eee ao 4 oS patter sseeees |etce ee rete ee eeleee eset eee ee! .98 52 
5A : wrt ete ret eeee » 1276 . we ee ee eel w eee eee eee, .13 | 53 54 : | : 1240. | | "128 54 55 | : | 1440 | | | | ” 5G 
Tr mininjijnjinnjinjnnnnnn 7 a | | | | | 

a Racked, 124 cents per dozen extra; boxed, 174 cents per dozen extra. d80 dozen to R. A. Robbins, 80 dozen to Carlisle School. - D Cased, i5 cents per dozen extra. to Carlisle School é 50 dozen to Carlisle School e115 dozen to R. A. Robbins, 58 dozen to Carlisle School. 30 dozen to Carlisle School. 
; & Racked, 10 cents per dozen extra; boxed, 15 cents per dozen extra. 

e



884 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, ETC.—CONTINUED. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, EYC.—CONTINUED. 885 

[ NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

a " . — 

| | | 4 i : 
: c0 

| = 3 | : 
- = : é E Pe of og | | 5 a > o> . : ro 

| 2 3 o / bs 5 | 5 = 
, ' i | x : oS w ey 

Ciass No.15. » ~ | FS 2 3 | I | F a 4 

; gf < a 3 < | = 4 a 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—continued. q ; mt 3 - : | 2 ‘ 

| s mG H A ~ | wn) hs ee 

. . | Points of delivery. . 
E | @ | ha. 2 . = OO  —-] 8 a a Cheago, ex- | | | - 
3 Ss | ceptas | New York. Chicago. Chicago. . Chicago. , New York. | Chicago. | 3 

A eC noted. oo ! | F, 

1 | Soldering irons, 14 pounds each, per pair .........2.- 20. 2ceeeee eee eece ee ences Pairs. 7 ! vecceusectecesleaecceecscees cece cece eee 54 | cD oo. wees eeeee 54) 1 
°2 | Soldering irons, 2 pounds each, per pair ......-..... 2-2-2 eee eee ee cee ee eee AO. ..! 9. wee c ee ccc cece seecccceccccccleccceceecceees 72 | i 2 ~72) 2 
3 | Soldering irons, 3 pounds each, per pair ....-----. +--+. 222-22 e eee eee eee eee ee MOL. 16. eee cece ccc ene cawencccecnensleaecececcecees 1. 08 SS eres 1.08 | 3. 
5 | Spoons, basting, tinned iron, heavy, 14-inch, forged.....-..-------------------+---d0Z.., 73 .70 | 045 | oe ee eee . 64 x 5 - 40 4 

6 | Spoons, table. tinned iron, heavy beeen cee ee cece cee eee e ee ee eeeeceeeeeeee eee ee Oe es 1,120 | 23 BO |. cece eucceecee 340 25 | .18 | 195 |G 
4 Spoons, tea, tinned iron, heavy ...--.--.-------2-. 22 f- eee eee eee eee ee eee eee GO... 1,100 | 114 £25 |. cece eee eeeee .19 | 08 | 09 | 12) 7 

10. 8. 
9 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bottom........2.2-2.-2-:-2-2eee2e2+--d0...! Q1 0 9.65 |... cece cee c eee 2.63 2 47 2.40 ..............) 9.48 | 9. 

Tin, sheet, charcoal, bright: 2 ! 
10 lv by 14 inches, IC. ... 2.20.20 ee eee cen eee eee cee eee ess DOXES. =! 20 - UGB voce cc ccccccclecccccccccuccc|ccecceccececee 6.64 |.....- ee cee eee 6.69 | 10: 
it . | | | | | | 6.24 | 11 
12 12 by 12 inches, IC ...... 0... eee ee en eee cece c ene ee GO... D>! (6.40 |... cc cece cece cleccc ccc cccwceclececcceccevece. 6.74... cee ccccceee 6.69 | 12: 
13 | | : | «6.24 B 
14 14 by 14 inches, IC ..--. 0... 2-22 eee eee eee cee eee ween eee dO... 4 OS.93 |... cc eee cele c cece cece cnc leceececeeccees. 9.74 |... eee eee eee 9.38 | 14 
15 14 by 20 inches, IC ..-..--- 621. - ee eee eee ee ee ee ee eee ee cee OL. 8) 44 | OGAWA loc ccc cc ccc ccc clece cece cece ce cloceceuceaceeee 6.64 oe eeeeeeeeee | 6.69 | 15, 
16 | ! | | | 6.64 | 16 
17 10 by 14 inches, IX. ..2 2.222002 2 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee AO... 13 | ne | a rc cc 8.50 -.eeeeee eee e ee] 8.59 | 17 
18 | | | 7.74) 18 
19 12 by 12 inches, LX...-... 2202-022 e eee eee eee cece eee eee e cee e cece ee dO... QT OV GB lo cccccccccccccleccccccccccccclececcecccsecee, 8.70 ieee cece eee 8.59 19 
20| | | | ! | | 7.74 20 : 
21 14 by 20 inches, IX. ... 0... 20. ee eee eee eee cee eee eee eee enc ee ees GO. .! 24 | AY AO |...... 22. ee elec ce eee ee lecn cece eeeecee, 8.50 |. 22... eee ee 8.59 21 
22 | | | | | | 7.74 22 
23 14 by 60 inches, boiler, IX. ...... 0.0.2... ee eee ene eee eee DOK. | 1 woae cece cccecs|eceeceeeeccece|cceeetceeteccsleceeeec ese eee b 31.00 |..............! 630.00 | 23 
24 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches SUT hoa 560 | 85 lo cc ccc cccecece 87 | 77 TS (once eee .95 , 24 
25 | 87 75 | | 25 
26 | Wash tubs, galvanized iron, in nests of three sizes, one each, 194 inches, 214 inches, and | | ! | | , 

234:nches diameter by 101 inches deep, inside measure; with corrugated bottom, | | : | | | 
heavy wire in top and bottom rims, and heavy drop handles ........-..--.------doz..| 108 — 1.900 occ ccc ccc ceccclececceccccccccleenccecceseeee! A 7.25 , 26 

27 | | 8. 20 i : gS | 8.25 27 
28 | | 9, 20 : hS25 | 28. 
29 | : 07.25 | | | 29 
30 | Zine, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, No. 9......------- +--+ eee eee eee ee eee eens ees eee--- pounds..| 8,200 | | ee €.U6 2 lee... eee eee 0579 30: 

Additional for training schools. | | | | 

| | ! ! “| ! 31 Block tim == vo = ogo o sees g vos eorsteesereccccesecereserestsccoceses Pounds.) sO. oe hc ccc occ c ccc cece ce heececcceceeeee (OBL eee ee 23 BL 
32 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, 2-gallon ..--.-.. 22.2222. -2 2-22 ee eee eee eee ee eee LOZ... 4 [eoceseeeeteene sects cesceee el, 2.38 1.90 |.............. 2.20 | 32: 
33 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, 3 gallon.........---...-..------- eee eee eee eee O--. | 8 vee eee cece cleceeceeceeeccslececcceeceecens 258 | QA \..---- eee! 2.40 | 33. 
34 | Dippers, water, 1-pint, full size, long iron handles, riveted.........-.-...--...-----d0o-.. 4 [occ cee cee cbeceeccccececcelecte cee cee cee cneeneneeeewae, DAQ cece cece ee eee ee eeecees BA 
35 Lae ! | | : 3.00 | | 85. 
36 | Pails, slop, with covers, galvanized iron, heavy.......-.....----22-------- 22-2 e-- +O... 11) | eee eee cece eee 3.55.0... ee eee 2.50 |... cece eee 3.50 | 36. 
37 | Pans, dripping, sheet iron, 16 by 18 ...........2..2-- 22-22 e cece eee cee eee e ee eee NOL. 24 | [eee cee eee [ee ee cece cence peace eeeeeece ceeceeeeeeeees €.OG |. cece eee eee cece eee ee eee) BV 
38 Pans, dripping. sheet iron, 12 by 16 ...-..----...-2 2-2 ee ee eee eee e eee c eee eee eee MO...) 10 | Doone COG ec eee ccc e cece cece eee ee, BE 
39 Shears, tinmers!, hand, No. 8 -----------+-22---seeeceessetesereereceeeesesseecee es 1 BOs <a) 1 | PScieciiiin eI 1,42 — 1.20 orcrestetecte serscceeseess| 38H 

a New York delivery. dIn lots of 100, 200,300, and 600 e Per pound. g 214 inches. 
6100 sheets. pounds packed in air tight f 194 inches. i 234 inches 
ec Average. iron cases. 

® . 
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886 STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, ETC. STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, ETC. 887 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
ee : a 

| Patrick Cav-| Chauncey H. . ~ a John M. | Harry B. 
| ~ | | | anagh. | Castle. x. A. Harvey. 5, H. Crane. | Dwyer. Lyford. 

5 | Cuass No. 16. | Quantity | Points of delivery. em 
Rn) | awarded. |] 8 iB | STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. | All points — 3 
5 | ' Chicago. All points. except as, Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. | 3 

| | | noted. | A 
a nn 

1 | Caldrons, iron, plain, kettle, 40 gallons actual capacity Werte tree reece reese NOL 1 |ecveeeeeeeeees 5.00 baceeeeeeeeeee 4.60 occ cece ceceeeeaeeeee seeeeceeeeee-| 1 
| Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace: | | | 2 20 gallons actual capacity. ...------+++00+++eeeeeeteeeeeeeeeeteteeeeeeeee eee NOW| 9 | 15.00 |...-.-..------| 13.06 ~ vec e eee ee eee e|ecct tessa tec eafes eee ee sree 2 

3 40 gallons actual capacity.....-. 2... eee eee eee eee AO.ee 13 pu 20.00 |..............| 19.00 a oe 
4 90 gallons actual capacity..... 2.220220 2. c cece cece cece cece ee eee ees AO... 3 eee 99.00 |......-.---- j 26.00 UDI IIIT 4 6 | Coal scutties, 16-inch, galvanized.....-.-.. 0.2.2.0. cece eee eee eee eee ee nee LO. e.| 390 PE eae m.24 Saag OT rene 26 1 5 | | } 2680 6 Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, packed in cases: * | | | 
7 Size, S-INCh * 2. eee eee eee ee eee eee ewe eee Oe. -! 44 ! oo. 07 . 063 054 | 108 |..-eee eee ee ee .063 | 7 
8 | on . 064 063 U | 8 9 | Si6, GME ooo eee veec ee eeee ee ceeeeeeeeeteeeesecseeeseneneeteeretas 0.0 1,900 Fo “o8t 08t) 06 109 |oeeeeeeeee eee 073 | 9 10 a ‘08. | | OF 13 | | 10 i Size, T-imch ” 2.1... eee cece eee ee eee ener c eee et ee ees GO... 155 en 094 | 094 | 08 | 12 oe. eee eee] 093 | 11 

Ae . | | a | 09 | | 09 18 ! 12 
. | Ovens, Dutch. cast iron, deep pattern: | | | | 
13 | 10 inches diameter inside, crated ....-.--..-.-+.---+-++-+-202-2e seers ee ee eee doe.) 700 7 ee 40 bese neecnee se faceteesetteees .42 143 
af 12 inches diameter inside, crated ...........2....00 020220 eee eee ee 0. | 12 Brn "55 _.. on 50 en 153/14 

Pipe, stove, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed to shape, not riveted; nested in Toren esses ° [oveeeees | | 
. | bundles. with necessary rivets, crated: t | | 

lS D-ANCH f 2-2 ee eee ee ee ce eee eee cere ceteee es joints. -| 460 10 | 09% | O82 ccc ccc cecultseececceseees 09% | 15 wo | per i a nC 13,000 “41° "104 | | | .103 (17 
AS | worse ese sree TAL TS : 1 
‘19 | TANOD fo eee ee oeeee eee e cence cee eee eet cee ececec ce cececeeeeeereeeeteceeseesen Ose! 460 3 Toe .12 eee 184 i‘ 
20 | prosscscsest ss 492 | "392 | | 20 21 | Polish, stove ...... 0.2.00. 0000- ce eeeec cece cee ee cc eeeec cea eteeecee ee seeeeees «BTOSS. 3 meee | m5.15 5,20 ccc ee calecececcccecees 5.15/21 

| Stoves, box, heating, wood: | Tecra sess seeps esses esses ‘ 
22 | 24 inches long, to weigh not less than TO pounds ------eereeeseseereee sees NO- 78 a3. 10 “oe beeen ceceeeee 12.94 aE 

| worn esesns sss Tue pares essec sees ! 13. 24 23 24 27 inches long, to weigh not less than 130 pounds .....-....--..--.....-..---do...! 118 a3.75 | doce cece ceenecceeecee 13.60 |.....-...----) 24 
25 32 inches long, to weigh not less than 145 pounds .............-.-.--........d0...| 198 crests sess cses G4.80 |...0.0 cee ec cece cece eee nnnseneenenees 14.58 |.............195 
26 37 inches long, to weigh not less than 190 pounds ......................----.d0...) 66 wortst se scse se b6.35 |... lool n ene 13.27 Tose. 26 

Stoves, cooking, with iron and tin. or wrought steel and tin furniture, complete: + | |ncoccsscec tse . pUcrrrrstr sss sss | 27 | Coal, 7-inch; ovens not less than 16 by 16 by 10 inches; to weigh not less than | | _ 
| 200 pounds without furniture t..2 2.2. eee ee eee eee ee eee ee NOLL! 6 10.75 ccc cleccc cc ccccuwcelecceccsncceuce 10.35 |...........-.) 27 

28 | Coal, 8-inch; ovens not less than 18 by 18 by 11 inches; to weigh not less than | sornessss cesses , cues 
| 240 pounds without furniture t..... le. 2. eee ee eee eee ee NOL. 10 13.25 ceceeeeeteaeslsceccecescene tenteceeenecee| 14.16 |..........---/ 28 29 | | Totnes sess ees “| | : 16.75 29 30 | Coal, 9-inch; ovens not less than 19 by 19 by 12 inches; to weigh not less than | | 

at 280 pounds without furniture 20.0 cee ee eee eee eeteeteeseeee cece ee ceeee NO.) 28 615.30 ee ee 14, 94 eters eres ee | 80 3 ! ponerse eeepc eee | 17.48 | 31 32 | Wood, 6-inch, length of wood 20 inches; oven not less than 14 by 16 by 11 inches; | | to weigh not less than 180 pounds without furniture t............2.......No..| 3S b 10.00 ; vee eclaccececeeeecee ceteee cece seca leeeece es ceeeetleneeeecsceees! BQ 
33 | Wood, 7-inch; length of wood 22 inches; oven not less than 14 by 18 by 12 | sorssesrerress . woe” | 

inches; to weigh not less than 225 pounds without furniture + ............No-__! 157 Fae AY | 9.87 (...2..--220--| 88 34 | yo | | on 12.72 34 35 | | | 14.22 | 35 36 | Wood, 8-inch; length of wood Z4 inches; oven not less than 19 by 20 by 13 | | | | 
inches; to weigh not less than 270 pounds without furniture t............No.. 377 | | . Q1D.50 cece cece eee cece ec ee eee ee sete eeeeeeee 12.50 ...-....-.---/ 86 37 | poe | 14.47 | 37 38 | : | | : 14.87. | 38 

39 | . | | | 16. 50 | (39 
40 | Wood, 9-inch; length of wood 26 inches; oven not less than 21 by 22 bv 14 | . | l 

inches; to weigh not less than 310 pounds without furniture + ........-..-.No-.-| 132 | RUS. 25 occ cccccccccccleccccccececeee ceceenseceeses 15.65 |.........--.-) 40 Al | ee i | | 17.25 | 41 42 | | | | 19.73 | 42 | Stoves, heating: - | ! | | | 
43 Coal, 14-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 135 pounds .-.....-....-...--..d0...| 28 | CMDR | occ c cc cece ec cle c ccc cee ce cc elececcececcceee 15.40 (.........--6./ 48 
44 Coal, 16-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 175 pounds ........-.....---...d0...| oo 7 cr bG.20 |.......00. eee 18.10 |....-........! 44 
Ad | Wood, sheet-iron, 32-inch, with outside rods .....-.....-22-- 202-2 e ee eee ee 0.2 | 36 ee j 48.50 ioe ceceeceeceiteeeeecerceees[ececeeeeeeeece|eceseeetet ener seeeeeeees ees] 5 48 Wood, sheet-iron, 37-inch. with outside rods..........-...----.--------------0.../ is oy j 12.00 portrsrrtprrsssrrrrpee ps Lecce eee ce ce eleceeee cesses =| 46 
47 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder. to weigh not less than 375 pounds ....-...-do.-.| 17 wer ree eee 718.00 bate nee c tense eres ececece eee [eeeeeeeeeeeees 119.13 |..........-..147 
48 | Combined coal and wood. 22 inches diameter, 24-inch heavy steel drum, to weigh | cretse seers ees | | 

not less than 2385 POUNDS. --- ooo eee eee eee cere ee teeters eee NOL 16 : __. k 16. 50 seecceseeeees eeeeeceaneeebneeseeeeceee 145.56 |....-.....-..| 48 

+ Bids for corrugated elbows will also be considered. a 25 cents extra for crating. 6 35 cents extra for crating. 
f Bids for patent pipe will also be considered. ; , . . e$1 extra for “best mirror’ finished wrought steel ‘‘ never-break ware;” 35 cents extra for crating. 
¢ Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; 1 iron $1.25 extra for ‘‘best mirror” finished wrought steel ‘‘never-break ware ;” 40 cents extra for crating. 

or steel kettle and cover; Liron or steel spider; 1 tim steamer and cover; i wash boiler and cover, flat e $1.50 extra for ‘ best mirror” finished wrought steel ‘‘“never-break ware; 5¢ cents extra for crating. 
eopper bottom, 21 by 11 by 18 inches, iron drop handles, riveted ; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper f$l extra for ‘best mirror” finished wrought steel ‘‘never-break ware;” 40 cents extra for crating. 
bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 84 by 97 $1.25 extra for “best mirror” finished wrought steel ‘‘never-break ware ;’’ 50 cents extra for crating. 
12; 1 round pan stamped each 13 and 3 quart; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seamless, }.$1.50 extra for ‘best mirror” finished wrought steel ‘ never-break ware ;’’ 60 cents extra for crating. 
Furniture tor other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of IX tin. £30 cents extra for crating. 7 Crated. 75 cents extra for crating. 
Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar and the "12 cents extra for additional crating. mm Chicago delivery, ° 
other a 6-inch pipe. ae 3 

*



888 HARDWARE. HARDWARE. 8389 
[NOTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| = | S | 8 2 2 |g | i 
: fa . : Come) ! | S | & | € | & fo : oS | ¢ 

. se | a | A 3 | S | r= | | os 
rm < | Ra | i S | 5 | 4 o | 

: g 2 | £¢ | * p | CLASS No. 17. z z wi ( fy rd 4 | a | a = | g g a ie im D 1 S o ~ | HARDWARE. es Ha mH | S | ey | 6d | > | ss) en | EB 
e rr J ne 

H = Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. g 

® = j——_—-—- LE . 2 
Ss 

| New York iow ronk | , 
a . ’ . w York F . &§ Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago. | As stated. | As stated. | Baltimore, Chicago. a Chiveso. i | & | | | on | | or Chicago. : Oe | Ft | 

1 | Adzes, c. s., house carpenters’, 44-inch, square head wanceeee--COZ.- 5-6 |e-see-eee 7.95 | 8, 00 | ccceececscecteesecercresecelecsaeseeeeecectonscessseneess lovneccaeeceeefeceetececeees! 1 2! Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face: , | | | 
' 100 pounds, pei pound....-.. 22... eee eee eee eee ee ee NOL. 5 |..........| .099 04 | cccccceceececleevececeecececleccecevecseces[eseeeeeeeeeees[eceeeeeeeeeee, 2 

3 140 pounds, per pound.............0.0.0.200222- eee ee ee AO... 2 |..........| .099 worrrsr sere LOR Lecce cece cece cece ee cece eee ee ee ete eect eee eee eet eeenentleeteeeeeecees 8 
4 -00 pounds, per pound .-..........0..00.. 02.2 e eee eee GO... ft .........-| 099 ee. Mg JIT eae cece ca eleeeeee ec eeeee! 4 5} Augers, cast steel, cut with nut: | noose eee | 6 | g-inch..... 2-2... eee ee eee ee OZ. «| 7 | 1.48 1, 28 1.48  cecececcceccccleceecececeeeeey * Oedg ccrrporsateseen ee tenes 5 7 | | ou | | a1.46 | | | . 

| | : | al.46 | | 8 GiMCN eee eee eee cececeeveceeeceeveveveveveveeeeesessOee- 7) 2416/1288 | O16 ococcccccececslececcercreeeee 2.10 22-2. -e ceases ceveceecveneedfennerceeecety 8 
10 | | | — i : Oe | “10 a2.10 | 11 | Linh esses sees ee ee cree eee ee cece nee cece ceeeeee te Oe 34 | 2.55 2, 22 2.56 ! | -eeeee ee! W2.50 oo eee cee eee len eee c cece eee [eee e eee eeeeee) Ll 2 | : OU [rrveseresetersicescsces : a2. 50 jie 13 | . | | a 2.50 18 if TAANCD. --- 2-2 e eee eee eee tere eee dO... 7 | 3.10) 271 | B10 ccecccccccccalececcccececeee ec 15 | | | oo | : a3. 03 | | | 26 
16 | . | | a3.03 | | | 16 17 | Ug-inch...-- 2... ee eee cee eee cece eee ee MOL. 32 3.74 3. 27 3.78 Looe ce cccccccelececcceccerces 3.68 eee ee eeee eee teeters I 18 | . oy | , a3. 68 | | : 418 . 19 | | | a3. 68 | | si 20 2-inch.... 2-2-2. 2s eee eee ee cee eee eee eee ee GO... 25 5.40 4. 67 5.40 | woeeeeees 5.26 cee ceceecceceelecececeeeceeee|eeeeeeeeeeees, 20 21 . ooo u eee ees ad. 26 | | | 2i 

i‘ | | : a6 | 22 
| Augers, c.s., hollow: | | 23 a a  (, BE [eee eee) 6.90 | PWR ceccccccccccee ccccceseeeeeee” 16.3? |. cece ee eee ee elect ee eee else eee creer ee) 28 24 #-Inch...-....-..- 2-22.22 eee ee eee ee eee Oe. a3 crstccee| 7.97 | 9 24 once eee cece eceececcee OT.B7 i.e e eee alee ee eee eee eect e eee eee 24 , 25 | Cc; Sn Ys | QS4 __......- ll. reece eeeneee W842 oe ee eee eee elie cece e ee ee ee eleee eee eee eee! 25 2600. Linch... 2.222222 eee eee eee ee eee MOLL | ee ee ee | O84 |... a8. 42 CINE 26 _ Awls, c.s., assorted, regular: | ! ° po | | yay Saddlers’ ...2.. 0... eee eee eee eee eee ee -O0e ee 18 | -063 06 | 06 cece cece cece ee cece ee ence ee cent c eee eee ee eee eee eee e nel eect ce ee tener ce ecee cece ee ped 28 | Shoemakers’, shouldered, peg .....-..---..-----.--..-----0... S4 . 053 033 | “05 |e wee ae eee cee ee ee enee eee ceceaaeeett tee coeeece seers te eeeceeeeesssesecters serene) BB 29 | Shoemakers’, sewing...-.-.-2.---.2.-2 20.22. e ee eee eee 0... 2 06) | 06 | | "06 cece n ccc nec cece cece cece e cence tee cee bet cece eens cece ss|eee eee eeeeeeeleceeeeeeceees! 29 30 | Axes, assorted, 3 to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern, inserted steel | ° ae | " bene eee cece ee eee ee ee cece eect eee eee e eee e eee 0z..| SOO boo......) 5.23 51k oceccccccccccel a5.15 D514 2.222222 ee eee 5. 09 d.18 | 30 31 | . | | ag nt | b 5. 29 ! | 4,98 | 81 

32 Axes,c.s., broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel, steel head .......-do... Qi, [..----eeeel 14.71 | 13.99 ! oie. voce ences caeeeececeeece cectcececeeeceleesscecseeeeesleceeeeecesses) BQ 88 Axes, c.s., hunters’, inserted steel, handled ............2222..do..- S4 | 4.00 | 4.38 | 4.69 .......ce- jo ¢ 3. 98 veceenetnecs seesescattezediaceatecastetey 30% 3 ! i | | oa pour ree res eee ° : 1 € 35 Babbitt metal, medium tality sooo ce ceececeeeeceeeeceeeee-tbs._| 519 | . 06 | 0685 | ‘ 2 : Loe ec cece ceeeeeeeteecesleeeeeeccceeeeeleretete eee ees 85 36 “ue | OT | | 0624 — (OD [esercerees secs os | | | "86 37 14 ( | | | | ! | 37 38 . Bellows, blacksmiths’. 38-inch, standard .............---...-..No.. 4 eee 6.48 | 1 DS 1) 39 Bellows. blacksmiths’, 42-inch, standard......................do.. 3B i..-------. SSS ne 8 10 eeee tenet tee cence eeett ee eeeers ena gtagelenneereteeeses|seeeessreeess, 89 
40 Bells, cow, large, wrought, No. 1..........2.00222222222 220025 0Z-. 9: | 268 | 2.64 | mormon ae RET enneneennnnnnOnnnnnnnEE 2.85 | occ cece eee ecleeeeeeeeeeee + 40 
41 | Bells, cow, small, wrought No. 8....-....2..2-----.02202-202--0...! 24. 29 UT 6B occ cce cece ence enh bbb bbe vnbeebeceenee OT pee e ee eee cece leet e ee ee eeees) Al 42 | Bells, hand, No. 8, polished .......22....02.22.22202.22---.----€0.-.| 3i 5. 00 | 4.74 | LTA |. oc eee cece elec cece ee eeeee a4.54 once cece ce eellbel ee eecoeleijlneseseeeeese 42 43 Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh 240 to 260 | | , poe | | | pounds ...--. 2... eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee NOLs! 3 19.00 [ee ee eee clone ce ccuceceel 20.00 - 20.50 lec ececeeceeceleceenecceeesec[eeteceeeeeees 43 45 Bell. school, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh 300 to 350 | | : Totes sees sees | b 21.50 | | 44 46 | pounds ...... 2.2.2.2. 22 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee NOL. | 19 | 24. 00 jrrveee te cece e cence ccalesnececcecenesl 25. 00 a2Z4.85 eee cee eceeeeel ices cee eeeesfeceeee et eeees 45 | : | | ! ! : b 26. 50 | | | _ AT | Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh 400 ‘to 425 | | | | 46 pounds. .......2.--- 22s eee eee ee eee cece ee eee eee ee NO. 4 37. 50 poets] voce eee cece cee eneeceesesel a37.45  a35.90 ceetee ects ec ec) eee essence eelecscsecreec es] Af 48 | | | | | b 38.95 | 48 | Belting, leather: | | | : | 49 | QMCh. 2. eee eee eee eee eee eee ccceceee eee fOOb..)  *855 |....---...|  .092 | been eee eeleceecceeeec ce seteetecetetecfececceeseceece|eeeeeeeeeeenes seeeeeeeeeees| 49 50 Binh... -. 2.222.222 ee eee eee cece eee eee eee O...|  * 270 ree 144 Tors nesssesscissess UUIEINIININD IIE UII IIo] 50 51 | anne; [ae *40 jllee.e22-., 172 | ee I 52 4-inch... 2.22222. ene eee ee eee ee GO| F495 Feleeeeeeeel 20| ene eee lec cecleccccccccecccclecescccceceece seeececeseeee! 52 53 | Sine 0000S. * 50 serene 252 | cl ogcnceecceee caecuceecececs[eccceteceeeeee ceeceeeecserse[oeceeasecerecalsececesecesses|seceeecteeces 53 Bd | G-inch.. 2-2... ee ee eee ee eee OL. *80 |i... ee! "304 | NT RI EY 55) 0 Tameh. 2.22200 ger!) * 110 scores 288 UII III UTI CUI) 55 56 | (Ce si 46 ne cee eee len cece cece ce celececcccerccccclecscececesce 56 Fane sooo ane sees neta ree cece coses) 880 STI] a8 IN IIIS III SUTIN SII) Sin acti a7 

. * No award. a Delivered in New York. b Delivered in Chicago. c Delivered in Chicago or New York. 

@



890 MARDWARE—CONTINUED. 

{NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| © | ' ' nH : 8 | us —— | | = 2 |e /2 2 |2) , [83s 
| » 6, By, He i Ss Re) Se | eB Ome 

| 2 5. 42) 6B 1S S | gg 388 , Sm Sr] SS ig de | Mee CLass No. 17. | A | a le fx | | be | fH Ane | | PB tt 
. . | HARDWARE—continued. | = | Points of delivery. |e 

© | on 
= | | 5s | | N.Y N.Y.,| a z 8 | Chi- | Chi- ; Chi- |. t+), oa S| a w } ™ ‘Chicago. | or |N.Y.| Balt.) N.Y. | 2 | & CABO- CABO C280. | Chic, Chie. a 

1 | Belting, rubber, s-ply, 6 po | | 
5 | inch...............feet.. 450 |...... £1585 Joe eee. “17 weeeee[e-e--.| 216844) 1 

| | 25 
Belting, rubber, 4-ply: | | | 

3 3-inch............ feet.. 6O ...---- 0975 |---------).-----) AM eee eee) 110168 
4 | | 15 | 4 
2 4-inch...........-.d0... AO (------) .1dgy |e... - |e eee. BGR fee . 13604 6 

7 6-inch............-do... 220 es . 21,8; Le renee] 20 |...... veeeee| 20412 7 
8 | | . 29 : § 
9 ]4-inch.........---do... OG .-.--- 48% |.--..---./.----.) AS |..-2--)......! . 49893 9 10 | | | 72 | | 10 

Bits, auger, c. s.,J ennings’ | | 
| pattern, extension lip: 

11 | Finch... ...2.+.d02..) 27 1.07 | 1.19 | 89 | 1.95 jortets 1,00 teteetieeeeees UL | a ag 14 ¥5-inch..........--do... 20 1.20 1.29 S89 | 2.15 /...... 1.13 j...2..|..2.--.] 14 
16 ps ae ees ie 16 17 8-inch.............do... 29 1.385 | 1.47 973 | 2.43 |--..--) 1.26 222222 .0022 2) 17 18 bo! 1. 29 | 1.26 | | 18 19 | | | | 1.26 | | 19 20 | ys-inch...........-do... 151.56 , 1.72 975 | 2.80 |.....-] 1.468 2222222222... | 20 

be P| nee is, 23 23 | dinch..........-do. | SA LT 192 | 4.05 | 8.15 ).2..-) N60 || 28 3 pe EB a 26| S-inch...........-do... 161.85 217 | 4.20 | 3.41 poses i rr ss Pa (em LEB Lg 
29 §-inch.....-.......d0...) 20 1.99 | 2.19 1.35 | 3.60 a 1.86 |......)...-...) 29 
30 | 1.91 1. 86 30 31 | 2 | 1.86 ! 31 32 1Linch............d0... 9 2.17 | 2.34 1.50 | 4.00 -~ 2. O84)... =. 32 
33 , 2.05 . 034 | 38 3d | | 2.034 | 34 35 8-inch.......-..-..do... 18 (2.35 | 2.57 4.65 | 4.23 [...... 2.20 nn 35 
36 2.25 . | 37 | | | 2. 20 37 38 | Minch... ..0....-do..4 5 2.57 2.83 | 1.80 | 4.60 |...... 2.804]. -. | -----e 38 ! | - 2. 393 40 | | | 2 #6 2. 394 | 40 41! Z-inch..........-.-do...| 142.78 3.04 | 4.95 | 5.00 )......] 260 ]......).......] 44 42 | ; | | 2. 66 | 2. 60 42 43 | | | | 2. 60 43 44/0 Limch.............do...) 48 '3.20 )8.48 BBO | 5.75 |---| 8.00 eee] a 45 | | | | 3.07 | | 3.00 | 45 46 | | | | | | 3.00 | 46 47 | Bits, twist-drill, for metal, | | ! 

| for brace, square shank, » | | | | 
assorted, 7; to g1nch by | | |: | | 
82ds.........-....-sets..| 40 1.18 | .85 SS | 1.04 |e). ef! 47 

48 | Bits, twist-drill, for metal, | | | 
straight shank, for lathe | 
and machine chucks, as- | | | 
sorted, 4 to 4 inch by 32ds | | | 
Ua iis Sets. | 91.70 (8.79 0.22222 185 |e fesse. 48 

49 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, as- | | | | 
sorted, 4 to 2 inch. -.doz.. 2S | .25) 2.25 |. 25 075 |e eee ee lee eee eee |en eee ee) 49 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: | | 
«50 38; by 1f.....--....No-. LOO | 25%) .265 SAY) 226 |. fee 27 |e... .! 50 , «61 gz by 1.............do...| 2,700 | £2525] 265 VAG) 626 |------)---e 27 Jee... .! 5 52 4 by 1d.---.-------do-..| 100 | 258) 1264 .2aet [96]. 222 2flll2 lez [oo | 59 53) ga by ih.--..-------do...| 5,000 | .2533/ .264 = Bas! 26 SOIT 227 |......./ 58 
Of | DY 2...--..------d0...| 7,300 | 27%) 2285 | V6) 27H 09 LIL) 5d 55 Eby Qh.....2......do...| 4,300 | 129:5] | 302 | BSG) 229 |---| BI seeeeee] 55 56 | iby3.............do...} 6,100 ) 31,5) 2825 | .BOS] 681 Ue. e838 rereeee) 56 57, Eby BB............do.../ 2,200 | 2338, 2348 | BB! 13g TTD lg5 7 57 680 by dew eee don.) BWOO | .35y5] 36h | Ray! a5 LILI) Laz |TTITT) 8 59 2 by 4$............do...; 1,150 | 37 | 38h BG | 87 oe... [22-22] 689 |... 59 60, aby 5........-....do..., 1,500 | .39 | .408 | 1379 139 |. weveee] 41 [2222.../ 60 61) weby2....----.-do..) "600 | 832 | 34h BBs) BBP) BB IIT) 6 

: |



| 

. HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 891 

(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
nade on comparison of samples which accompanied vids.] 

a 

' — fg o can 
| 2° €  & 2 | 

i : mH | a i | . 

- oO | gB fm iM oh | 
4 fH | Ma a 

! | ye ios 
| | o <{ = | = | Ms | 

Crass No. 37. [og | 8 : | bm | 8 | 

| | os | ¢ | & |B | & | 
Oo HARDWARE—continued. 5 | a | a | ! & | | 

3 eg 

SO Points of delivery. | 
4 

fH | a ee 
= =e N.Y.) 3 
5 | Chicago. Balt.,) & 
Z & | Poni | 2 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: | 

1 By DY Qh cece eee cecceeeeeceeeecerees NO..| 600) 361) 37h | BSH) 36) 238) 1 
3 Be DY Boece cence cece cee ee eeee eee = GO... 400 .39 403 | TD 39 41; 2 

3 fe DY 4 veces eee e eects eee eeee eee ee0.--| BOO | 446) 465 ABE .44¢' 47) 38 
4 BDY 2. oe cee cee eeeeee eee e eee eeeee e+ 0. | 4,600 | 1437) 455) .423/ 144) 146) 4 
5 bby Qo. oes ee ec esc eeeeeeseeeeser ee 0... 4,300 | 475 494 | 462) 1474.50) 5 
6 DY Bocce ecco c cece eee eeeerereee do..-| B2OO | 1513 | 534) 499) 51 | 54) 6 
7 B DY dee e ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeereee 0. .| 5,000) .589|) .61 | .O73B .59 162) 7 
8 BODY BD wceceeee cece eeececeeeeeeeeese+ G0... B,500 , 665) 69 G47) . 663 70 8 
9 BDY 6 oo oeeeeeeeereeeceeeeeener eee + dO...| 3,600 741) 77 72 = «74 078) OD 

10 BY 7 ecco neeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeedo--,) BxvO0O |} lai7/} 185 | o79R 682) 86 10 
11 BODY Bo. - eee cece ecee eee ceeeeeerees O.../ 1,700 | 893) .93 | S69 189° .94 IL 
12 8 DY 9 oceceseceereceeeeesereeeeees dO...) 2,100) .969]} 101 | 943 .97 | 1.02 | 12 
13 | Sie Dy 1d veo e2v cece e cece ee eeeeeesee- 0...) * 200) 589] 61 | .573 659 | 63 | 18 
14 A by 4...------------- eee eee do... 5,100 .964 | 1.00 | .939 .964; 1.01 | 14 

15 L DY 5 1 occeccceeceeceeeeeeeeeeseeese do... 2,100) 1.08 | 1125 9.05 1.09) 1.14 15 

16 L DY 6 000-2 c eee ec cence eeeeeeeeee GO... 2,600 | 1.20 | 125° |-0.07 | 1.21) 1.27 16 
17 A bY 7... cece cecsecerecsseeesseeeee dO... 2,000 | 1.33 | 1.37 | 1.29 | 1.33 | 1.40 17 
18 EDY 8 eee eee ee ee ee eee eeeer teers GO... 2,700 | 1.45 | 149 | ESE | 1.45) 1.52 18 
19 A by 10 .-....-.--0---eeeeeeeeeeeee s+ 0... 2,800 | 1.69 | 1.76 1165 1.69} 1.78 , 19 
20 4B DY Ll 2... eee eee eee eee ee GOW. 17100 | 1.81 | 187 | £1.76 (182 | 191 | 20 
91° EDV 12.2 .e eee cece eee eee eeeeeeeeee GO...) 1,900 | 2.03 | 201 | 2.88 | 1.94 | 2.04 | 21 
22 BDY 15 .. 2.2 eee eee eeee eee ee tees e- GO.--] 100 | 2.41 | 2.38 2.24 | 2.30 | 2.4") 22 

Bolts, carriage, square head, per 100: i ! | 

28) DY Qb cele ceee eee eeeceeeeeeereeeseo...) 400) 1.10 fees: LOY o-eeceje-----) 28 
24 LDY3 -occccccccefeseseeceeeeeseeee--€0...) 400) 1.16 |....-... BUD -2----]------ 24 
25 A by 10 .......-2- 2-0-2 eee e ee eee ee dO... 200 1.98 |--+-+--+/ 1.92 jeceeete[eeee- =) 25 
26 EDY 12 11s ccecccce ees eeee eee eee eee dO...| ZOO | 221 ee eee BMA ----- |e --+) 26 : 
27 i py U4 oc csc seseseseeeeessseeeeee+-d0...) 200 2.44 ccresss BBG voeeee[eeeeee QT 
28 B DY 16 .... 12.2 scseceereeceeeceeeeee dO... 1005 2.67 |......-.) 2.59 |....--|------) 28 
29 A DY B -ceeccececcceceeresvreseeeseOee.) 4005 175 (02.022) 1670 [...2.-)------) 29 
30 DODY 3 cceccecceeeeececessereceeeess-€0..-) 200 1.75 |....--../ 1.70 weeeeeeeee ee] 80 
31 Pops odo 200 2.46 |......../2.39 |-..---)-----.) 31 

Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel: / | | | 

32 B-inch .. 22.22. ee eee ee eee eee eee es LOZ. .| 12 .60 | .59 | .50 |..----1------| 32 
33 Binh .2...0.2.2 eee ee cece eee eee MOL 10 1.33 | 1.29 | 1.80 |......|......) 33 
34 | Bolts, shutter, wrought iron, 10-inch ....do.... 25 1.53 [8.36 , 1.40 |...-..|..---. 34 

Bolts, plow, countersunk head, per 100: | | 

35 BDY Looe eee eceeeceecccceeeeeteeree NOW. YOO .....--- 668 | 65D | .63 | ...---) 35 
36 B by lb ecco ccc ceceeceececeeeee eee 0... 200 .....--. 68 | 65D | .63|-----. 36 : 
37 2 by 1b ----. eee ee eee eee eee eee ee MO... 200 .....--. . 68 -62 . 66 IIIT 37 

38 B by 1b ooo oeee eee cece cece eeeeeeee MO... 2OO -2.--2--) 69 | 6B). 69 |-.----, 38> 
39 EDY 2 occ cee cee cee cceeeeeee recess GO... 10000....... 6722 | 668 | .72 ween ee! 89 
40 & by 2h --.-.-- 22 eee eee eee ee eee dO-- 100 .....--.; .78 G4 | .78 |------| 40 | 

41 BODY Be--cccccceceeeeceee reer ee eeee  o..-) LOO 7.2.02. 685 | -S8O | «85 )-.----) Al 
| | ! 

* No award. , | 

|



892 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

. | | . | | | J) 8 f 2 ia | : 2 

| og A |g | é | 2 
CLass No. 17 F -; < wo Ux | a zg | oo & HARDWARE—continued. 3 | 3 = | ob | s 

a be, L = i = . ® + | qi a << | © 3 & 
~ bapa x 2 = . 5 wa mo fy | Fy g 

= e 
I G & To be delivered at Chicago. Z 

a a a as ~~ 

Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: | 1 a by 1 ...... ee eee eee eee NO..| 1,200) 144 444 | 448) 645 | 1 2 a bY Uy ------ ee eee eee eee eee eee eee do...) 1,300) 146 | 44h] laag) 145 | 2 3 4 by 2-.....0.. eee eee eee eee ee eee -do...| 1,450 |) 148 46 > .464) 146 | 3 4 a by 2b ..-. 22-22. cece ee eee eee One. 700 | .50 AZZ 48 | 48 | 4 5 | oe nT, fe 750 | .52 49 .496 | .492 | 5 6. 2 by 384.22... 2 eee eee e ee Oe. 400 | .53 ol 512) .51 | 6 7 | % by 4..-..-. 2. eee dO... 300 . 55 ok .528 58 7 8 | 4 by 4b... eee dO... 300, .56 | .54 | 544d | 154k) 8 9 te DY 1... eee eee eee eee eee do...| 1,000 | 152 ol .512' .51 | 9 10 | te by 1b. ..--- eee eee eee eee do...| 2,250) 153 ol .512) .51 | 10 | TD ae DY 2 ese eee eee eee don] 3,400 | 1552) 1582! 1536) 1583 | 1 12 | ve by 2 .-.------ 22-2. e eee eee. -d0...| 2,600 | 138 553) .56 | .56 | 12 13 | te by 3 ....--2 02.2... e cesses. do...| B,300) .60 58 .584; .58 | 18 14 | te by 3h .---.--.... 2.22 e eee eee ee. do...| 2,500 | 163 603 | .608/ .61 | 14 15 | fo DY 4... eee eee eee ee eee eee do...) 2,600 | 165 .63 .632 | .63 | 15 16 | is by 43 ....----- 22... eeeee eee eeee. o...| 1,150 . 68 65 . 656 .654 | 16 17. tis DY 5 eee eee cece eee cece ee es OO... 950 | .70 673 | .68 .68 | 17 18 | gs DY 54-2. 0. 500 | .72 70 .704 | .70 | 18 19 | 33g DY 6 oe. ee eee cece eee eee ees O_-. 750 | .75 2724) 1.728) .73 | 19 20 | #by 1... ee. eee do...| 1,400! 156 574) 576 | .57R | 20 21 | # by 2.022... eee ee ee eee eee d0...| 2.100 | 163 604 | .608| .61 | 21 22 | # by 28 ..-.--.-. 2222s eee eee eee ee--..do...| 1,500 | 166 634.64 .64 | 22 23 | 8 by 38... 222.2 e eee eee eee. lo...| 2,150 . 69 67 . 672 .67 | 23 24 | g by 8g.--...--..-...0...02-02222.......-d0...) 1,450 | .72 .70 | .704 | 70 | 24 25 # bY 4... 22.2 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee 0...| 1,800 | 76 .734) 6736) 2788) 25 26 | g by 44.-.....--. 0.0000 2eee eee eee do...| 1,200] 179 764.768) «77 (| 26 27 @ by 5.... 0. ee eee eee 0... 1,050 . 82 79 . 80 80 | 27 23) g by 5h... 2 eee eee eeeeeee ee d0---| G00 | 186 3 .832) .83 | 28 29 | B by 6.......-2.. 222022 e eee eee. do...| 1,200] 189 SG 864 | .862 | 29 30 2 by 6h. 2.2.2 eee eee LO... 400 . 93 89 . 896 89 | 30 31 | g bY 7... eee eee eee eee 0... 300 . 96 oe . 928 93 | 31 | B21 BY Theses a8) ee | a9 951) 196 | 196 | 32 33 | & by 8.......2.-2 222 eee eee dO... 200 | 1.02 99 .992,; .99 | 33 34 B DY 8h 2.0 eee ee eee ce eee cece eee ee OL. £50 | 1.05 | 2.02 | 1.023 1.02 | 34 85 bY BLL. eee eee nesses... 0..-| 1,250 | 191 $73 | .88 .88 | 35 36 | qe DY 8h... eee eee ee eee eee eee.----do...| 950) _96 ‘O24 . 92 .92 | 36 37 te bY 4.2... ee cee e eee 0...| 1,250 } 101 99 | .976) .97 | 37 
B8 |g DY 4d eee eee eee eee eee dow..] 250) 105 | 2.02 | 1023) 102 | 38” 39 | yo by 5.2.22 22 eee eee eee eee-..---do...| 800) 1.10 | 1.07 LOT | 1.07 | 39 40 | Ye DY 6.2.2.2... eee eee eee eeees.e. do...| 800] 1.21 | 4.16 | 1.17 | 1.17 40 

| | |



HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 893 

{Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

a 

| | 3 | be, | : | | ; ¢ og 

: og |e fF  - | ae 
| o ny | 3 > 4 

| 
‘ iran} YQ \ ' me ' be 

| Cuass No. 17. / & | no an - | a 
! B | <q / cet 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 | | . ma OS 
. om | £ | fF | RF | sg s 

z. eB a | £ 2 
2 : Bo ! 
EO a i a F 

Z, | | Co To be delivered at Chicago. 7, 

I [ 

| Bolts, square head and nut, per 100—Cont’d: | | 
D0 Pg bY Tennessee eeeeterereeeeeeese NOW| QOO 1.30 | £26 #12 126) 1 
2) Eby Bh. 2. eee ee eeeeeeeeeeee do...) 950 1.22 0 LES | 1.18 | 1.18 | 2 
3 bby 4.0.00. 00sec eceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee GO...) 1,250 128 | B24 | 1.24 | 124] 8 
4 £ by 4h....--2-----2 eee eee eee eee Oe. 750. 1.34 | 1.29 | 1.29 | 1.29) 4- 

5 & DY Bees ece cece cece ee eee crete eee Go... 550 1.39 | 2.35 | 1.35 | 185) 5, 

6 L DY Dhccecsccsseeeereeecceeseeeeeees GO... 200 1.45 | 2.40, 141 | Lal] 6 

7 L Dy 6.0.0.0 c-scceeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeee GO... 2,800 7.51 | Beda | 146 | 1.46] 7 
8 DY Toccccccceeecceeceeceereeeeeeee dO... 750° 1,63 | 8.57 | 157 | 1.57) 8 
9 DY 8.0.0.0 2c eeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeee- GO... 1,156 1.75 0 £69 | 1.69 | 1.69) 9 

10 A DY Qo0ccccec oe ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee GO... SOO 1.87 | £2.80 [1.81 ) 1.81; 10 
11 BODY T---- eee e ee cence cee eee dO. 1,150 2.48 | 2.40 | 2. 40 | 2.41 ; 11 

12 BODY 8.000002 once ee ceceeeeeee sense GO... E275 2.67 | 2.59 | 2.59 2.59) 12 

Bolts, tire, per 100: 
13 Bs by 1b. ---. ee ee eee eee ence ee eee do... 1,900 18 | 178 | 163 .16 | 138 

14 B, by 18.20.22 ee cence nese eeeeeeeeeee- 0... 3,000 198.198 R18 | 14 
15 Bs DY 2-. 20 ee eee cece cece cece e eee eee 0... 3,300 21 | .208 | 188, .19 | 15 

16 iby Phecccccccceeceeeeeeeeeeeeees - GO... B,SOO 24 | 1238 SHE «22 | 16 
17 t Dy 2-.cs-cccccccceccesteeceeeeeeeee CO... 2.800 6.27 | 207 | RA 25 | 17 
18 toby Qh. ssc cce eee ceeeeeeeceeeeeeee-+ G0...) 2,500 9 3000 297) BGT OT | 18 
19 f by Bovsucussosussusseseseeses so ldo | 1,800.33. 5 .327 | 291 | £30 | 19 
20 “5 DY 2-cccccccceceeeceesereeceseeees-0O..., BOO, 85, 1347 BAYH 82 | 20 
21 1S Dy Db ceccseeeceececcceeeeesesseeeed0se.) — BOO | 39 | .389 | BOY. 86 | 21 
22 gig DY Boece ece eee eee eee ee eee ee cee es O..-| F200 5 643, 43 239 .40 | 22 

23 Dy Bh ec oe cee e cee eeeeeeeeeeeeeesss dO.--| 1,950.48 0.472 | 425%, 44 | 23 
24 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron knob.doz. - 170. ~=.06 | ~—— 089 | O52 Serene 24 

25 eee | | | 25 
Braces, iron, 10-inch sweep, steel jaws, No. 12, | | 

or equal: | 

26 Grip .....-- eee ec eee eee e eee ee OZ. «| 15 3. 80 5.95 S$. 9.50 | 26 

27 | 4:18 2.90 | 4.50 | 9.00) 27 
28 5.68 | | 28 

29 Ratchet..........-----------+++-+-+--o...| a2. 8.80 , 14.95 | 411.99 Joeeeeeee 29 

30 15.00 | 5. 90 14.25 | 30 

31 | Brads, 2 to 14, $-pound each ....-..-.---.-Ibs-- “72 a5. 00 | JUG jones eee nein eee eee] BL 

32 | Brass, sheet, Nos. 14 to 18 gauge .....-...do-.. 25 LTS 18h vecerercelecsesee-| B2 

33 | Brass, sheet, No. 22 gauge....-.-.--------d0o... 7D AT | ~183 westeceeee[eereeees 33 

. —__—__ ee TT 

*No award. a Wire brads, 10 pounds each of 2, 3, §, 3,1 and 13. 

|
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[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
OT 

en cc rc 
i 

i i i : | 
. | ee ee : | 4g : | eg | | | os BO : : < | 5 8 $s § | Ss | | 2 | > | rg : » | x = _ = | 2 | a fy | a . od | | = H ro ow oS o | ; nD 2 | eS = 5 a | = ! .  & Fa o | & #s P = | | Og , 3 | ! | | 5 : | & wa : r K > oe | gg | a oan BB 2 | 4 2  & 

& | 6 bs : = = S | a : HARDWARE—continued. os | 3 g | H | | < | = | = | B | 3 5 | m | re a K pe | ; 2 3 3 Points of delivery. | Points of delivery 5 oS ee ee = z  & Chicago. | | New York. ee ene 
ee ~~ a | | 2.45) 1 | 1 | Brushes, dust..-...........0222 00022-0200 cceeeeeeeeeeeee...0z..1 53 | 3.95 |........| 4. 60 3, 00 | 4.50 | 4.67 Pre ee 2.75 | 2 | 2 4, 80 4,65 3.75 | | ra v8 : | 3 3 

3. 00 8.75 | : On | 4 4 : 4. 40 4:50 | | 3.85 | : 5. 5 | | ! | 4,35 6.00 i Oe | I | 6 6 | Brushes, marking, assorted..................-..22.........40... 14 Jeereeee- 93 |........ 95 188 0.2. cece eee eee) BB nc eeeeteeeec apres: | 7 7 | 190 | 35 | | g 8 
| ! . 50 | | | Brughes, paint, all bristles, full size: ! | ; | 1.65 | eee 5.201 9 9) NOG eee cece eee cece cece eee eect eeeeeeceeeeeseeee dO...) OS coeteesjeceeeeee eee ceed 4. 20 2.67 veeeeeeeeeee ee 4.65 |... -sseseeeeee sees : ee 10. il | | 4,50 4.00 2 an i | ! 12 12 | | 6. 50 | 3. 60 | Po 13 1 | BR i 14 | 

: 
i er: , : : . 6. 00 15 A | NOG os eeeee eee eect e eect e eee eect ee te ee eee dO | WB ec eee | 5.97 | 3.38 6.75 6.00... eee eee eereeeeeetes 15 16 ° 

| 4. 00 5.00 | : o By | | 17 18 
| | 8.00 | » UU: 19 19 | 7.25 8.50 | 30. 20 | | | | | 1 : 2 8.75 | 21 BL NO. 8 ceeee cece eee cece cette cette dO! 89 ele 7.70 | 5.00 9.00 | Leo pre ee 29 

99 
| | | | 5. 00 — 6.50 | | “00 | | 23 

23 ! | 8. 20 7.50 | | 14.00 | | | 24 
a | | | | 9,50. | 21. 00 | , 25 | | | 10.50 | | 11. 00 | | , 25 | 26 | | | | 7 1 ee | occ cece cece 2.50 | 27° 27 NO 2 eee ee eee ee tec erect dO] ED 2.90 | 1.90 |.....e.eee eee BB | sees esas weedens | og ! ! | | 9,95 3. 84. | : 28 | | i | | 2. 40 225 ! 340 | | | 29 39 | | ! | | 2.73 | 3.00 | : 3. #0 ! bo 30) 31 | pp | ee | 80 . 31 

. | .20 |... eee eee] 32° 
32 | Brushes, scrub, 6-row, 10-inch..-.............2....-20.222..40...| 136 | 1.24| 1.08 | 1.19 | 1.10 | tee | ue Ho tay | i 3 135 | 33 
33 

1.13 1.40 | 719 | . . | | 34 
34 | | | 1.05 | 1.50 | 1.00 | 1.18 | ! 1.50 | 35 
35 

| | 1, 20 | 1.75 | | ae 
36 36 | ! | | | 1.63 | 1.18 | | 37 37 | | | | ! 1.88 | en | | 38 38 | | | | | : 1. 63 | | | | 39 39 | | | | 1.83 | | | | 40 40 | | | ! : 38 | ; | | 40 41 | | co, | | | ! 88 | | 42° 

2 
i | | | 1.00 | ! 43 43 | : | | | : | 1 ! | ! | 44 44 / | 005 n | an | 5 | Qo ecceeeeeeee) 45° 

45 | Brushes, shoe -esec0ecccceccceeeceeeeeeeeeeceeeeeecc clo. 110. 2001 1.48) 1.99 2, 40 | 4.00 | 1.75 1.37 27 | 2. 60 46 46 | . | | ( | 478) 2.95 | 2.50 | 2.25 | 2. 50 1. cs 2. 50 | 3.20 | . “ 47 : | ; | | | 1.25 3.00 | 300. ~~ SO 48 19 : | | | | | 215 50. 1. 65 | | 49 
49 | | : | 2.75 | 4.50 | 3°30 | | | 50 51 | ' | | | | 4.505 : | | | 52 BR i ! ! . | ! | 3.50 | : 52 53 | 

| | | | 6.00 | r | 2 20 1. 90 54 
o4 | Brushes, stove, 5-row, 10-inch.............................-do... 34 | 1.15 178) 1.74) | 2.10 | 1,38 | 1.75 1 | ae 2 10 eee) 55. 5B | | * 2,10 | 2.20 | 1s | 1a 1,92, | | 56 67 | | | : 2.17 1,42 _ : °. 20 | | | > a8 et EE a | | 3 59 | 0 2.13 | , | | 60 | 
60 | | | | | : 1.38 | | | | 61 
62 | | | | i : 208 | | 68 63 | | | : | : 3 38 . [ | 64 
64 | - | 2.75 | | | 65 

: i | a Ac 
fe
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[NOTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded : awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

! | ee ! | % | | | ; | S | | © i a : 3% N = S ~ | ‘ | & & EF 8s  , £ | 2 2 | & M < ; 4 3 | 3s er | — | S | | oO. 4 nc is | 2 R | 2 | ‘3 | OB | Rn | : ; | - a a . > . rs 2 Y | / CLass No. 17. SB | FA | ps | 2 | 3 | a | u | 2 3 e | B&B § sg op  & | & | 5 3 A é ! HARDW ARE—continued. | S = S | e | = <q | 2 Be m ; | 8 | 2 | £ : & EB en es 2 a a 2 . | FS BR a tr | oy a | > py x OR | > . a Fo | =“ 2 < | Points of delivery. | : . Points of delivery. 2 
a eo pe S| o ; iS ; 3 A : o | Chicago. | | Chicago. | New York. | As stated. New York. 7 

I SS | rn rm | nn ne I a ns po 
1 Brushes, varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size................ doz..| 10 voeceeeecclececeeeeee! oe ceeeecccelececeecceeee 2.20 | 02.50 ........ 22. 1. 80 1.95 }..-..........] 1 20 | | 2.67 | b 1.50 2. 35 2 3° | ! ! | ! b 2.75 1. 80 | 3 4 | ! | | | | | 9850 - 3.00 i. 4 5 | | | | i | b 5. 50 | 3. 50 | 5 6 Brushes, whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch lock, with handles...do...| - 30 cottrtrtecdeseresce ee] es ne 4,73 | 05. 50 | 6.50 | 6. 00 | 550 loca eeeseeeeee| 6 7 | ! . 2 5.40 b 6.50 | | 7.49 50 | 7 8 | | | | 2 6.20) 7.50 7 12.75 | ! 8 9 . | | b 12,00 » 20. 25 | 9 10 | | | : | 816.50 , | | 10 11 Butts, brass, 14-inch, narrow .................................d0... AS .13 12 | LDR Le cee eee eee eee eeeee wee eee eee eee enn eee we eee e ence eeeel UL 12 Butts, brass, 2-inch, narrow ...-..............................d0... 4 | . 20 | 193 198 Ll ee eee eee eee ece ee e cece eee een cee eee eacelecee acess celecneeecenccee 12 13 | Butts, brass, 24-inch, narrow .....-.-....--.2...0..---------..0... 440 32 | BI OB le ece cece cence cette cece eee ete eee LB ' Butts, door, loose pin, wrought iron: | | 14 2% by 2 inches ..-..22- 022.222 eee ee eee eee ee sees eee 10... 40 | 253 . 29 | 28R cece cece eee eee ee, OC. QT Lecce cncc eee cee cec nee cee cence ceecee eaeceeee ee} 14 15 3 by 24 inches --.... 222-2. - 2.2 eee eee eee eee eee 0. ee 74 oS | .45 a C640 eee eee ee ccc eee eee cece eee ee ee el UB 16 3 by 3 inches ..-...--..--. 2-2 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee GO... | EET | A435 | . 49 AL lee e cee cece cece ee cel 9 17 34 by 3 inches .......2- 2... eee eee eee eee eee 0... OB | 36 64 | | BT cece cece eee eneceeese ee! C59 cece eee eee eee eee elec ce eee eee ee eee ee eel 17 18 | 34 by 38h inches.-.......--......2...22-...--_.......--....-d0... abe 61 | .69 | 640 oo cc eee cece eee ce cee eee! A a a a ne i 7 19 4 by 33 inches ......-..-22-22-. 222222 eee eee eee eee MO... M7 | 70 | 78 | | TL lee e lene eee eee eee! CLT eee e ence eee elec ee ee eese eee ee] 19 20 4 by 4 inches ..----2. 02.2.2. 0. 36" 75 86 | | LTS eee eee ew elecccccece eee! CR = a a 21 ; Calipers, inside and outside, 8 inches ........................d0... HSi..2.2--.-- 1. 34 | DS Se be ee ee eeeeee|ecee cee cee oreeneerecslosereresesee. 21 22 1 Cards, cattle 22... 22. le ccc ce cece cee eee e- O... G | oD . 58 | 268 ele ee cele cee ee cece ee! EY 23 . 44 | | . | | 23 24 Catches, iron, cupboard ........-........-.2..22.-.----...----00... 70 | 4 | . 382 38 lca cedececceclceceveccecestnecceecenee Lo ccctesttteleeccccctesechecccceseeccleccececcccee. 24 \ 25 | | | . 34 ! : | : | | | 25 Chain, cable, short links, per pound: | | | | | | 26 VeINCh .-.---- 2... - eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee LDS.) 2,000 - 0423 .O409 0418 | 0429 eee nee ee eee cece cee tec eee cel sceeceatusajecceceeceness 26 27 BCH... ~~ +... ee ee eee ee eee eee eee AO. ..| 1,700 . 0382 | .0359 .0387 | a 28 g-inch . 2.2. ee eee eee eee eee eee cee eee eee eee ee €O...| 200 . 0340 | O334 . 0344 | SS 1 Chains, log, short links, with swivel, ordinary hook and grab | | | 

. hook, per pound: | : 
290 PML Ltn Now 20 0428 0414 0418 | pag CUT iriipirtrrtrrrit setters st ose se sees sce leees ee ears elas eee cere ees 29 30 | BDC) 2.2.22 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee OL. a2 - 0387 | O364 | .0387 a 3L | g-uCh -.. 2-2. eee ee eee ee ee eee eee AOL. «| 66 0345 | O335 0844 | juga. TOI III IDI aa 31 32 Chains, surveyors’, 66 feet, iron, with brass handles..-.......do... 4 |.......... d3.67 ecesebggene eoceeereeeeejeocece sores DITIDIII NII 32 33, Chains, trace, No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to the foot, full size ..pairs.. 245 | ..--------| . 39 | 39 [inten cece fence ee cece ee fee eect cece ee lee ete cette cece es eceeeefenenereeeese| 42 | 393 34 | Chains, trace, 43 inches long, with hook and swivel ......-. do... 9O |.....-----| 2s Leena III wee eeeeee eee] . 29 | 34 30 | Chalk, carpenters’, blue.--.--........-....2..-.....-----------lbs..| SO Jeveeeeee ee] OF at. 48 ett tt eects eect eee eee fee eee eee eet eee eee eee CITIES. 35 36 | Challe, canpentors); red ---s--ssvssseceecsessesvesseeceseeedOre 3O |..-..-----) 0353 O40 eee eee eee eee eee cet te ener rr reefer eee ne LTE 36 37 | Chalk, carpenters’, white...........................2.-.-.--.00... 10 SII O54 a.27 precise III III TIL ay 38 Challe crayons « « -..--.---e ee seee eee eet ee erence ee ee eee es BTOSS. «| 300 |....--..--) . 063 | | 0063 |ooo oo. eee eee eee 063 |..022.2.2-0.[2............| 88 39 , Chalk lines, medium sizé ............-.......0-..2-2-202------d02Z..- 30 14 | 14 . 20 lec etece eee acces ec ec eee fete e eect eee cette eterertleterer reese | PP 39 40 £3 | 41 Chisels. c.s., cold, sotayon, § by 6 inches. ----------.--_-do.. tl 82 79 . 83 eossececsnnseeeneee b1.138 ............]...----. eee. beceetteeteeleceseeseceeed] dl 42 Chisels, c. 8., socket, corner, l-inch, handled ......-..........-do...| 3-6 | 3.30 | 5. 71 5. 62 pocrettitttnsesrecesseg a a eT | | | | | 
ee a ee a 

a Per gross. b New York delivery. ce Chicago delivery. d Each. IS9O TA a7
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[ Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 

ETT BT ge eg Tg fT SS 

| | a] 2 | 8 | gig) bilge 3] 
. . (S| & | B| se (2 8 212) % 
i : i wo, Ss (2 2/8 sie 

| (A os | M 6s | A |e | ks 
' 3 L t = i | BS 1m 2. 6 Sy 

| | 5B | 8 H Bit) ea 216 
| Cass No. 17. > | A | w tr rm | 64 | > a | 

, cond i i 

| HARDWARE—continued. Points of delivery. 
i 

| | & | Pit le | w]e Lo. g e uf, 2 2 dels 
5 | e | Chicago. I ae » |e "TO |E 
= | st ol-°F &§ | & AuIB 
A —e | A IA | ZA \A a |A 

fee ee PE 
| ! Chisels, G8. socket, firmer, | | | | | | : | | 

. handled: 
1| tench .....-...-----doz..) § | 1.38) 1.421 340) eo no- [TA 1. 40 i ..--/1.60 
2. | | 2.99) | | | | 2 
8 Pinch ve eeeeedoe 6) 13S. 142 1.40/....2..1.42) 140 sooo) 1.00 3 
4 : 2.92! | ( ! | 
5 $-inch .........-----do-..' 9) 1.54 1. 59) bet 1.58 j....-|....1,80 5 
6) | 3. 09 | | | 

7 R-inch ........------do...) Ss 1.90) 1.96 192) 0 1.98 --o-[---- 2.20 i 
8 | 3. 46) | 
9) l-einch ........--.--.do...; & 2.051 2.14 2.10... 215 2.11 (--.--|....2.40 9 

10 | 3. 64) | | | 10 
11 | [d-ineh .......-...--d0-.. 5 | 2.22 2. 29 2. 27)....-.--/2.383! 2.28 :.....;..../2. 60) 11 
12 | 2 3,79, | | 12 
13 Lganch ...2.2.......d0...) ov 2.40 2. 49) 2.45/......./2.50 2.46 5. ...-)..../2. 80) 13 14 | | 3.09 pee ag 
Pe 2-inch ...-...-------do-..-; 44 2.73 2. 83 2, 80/...--.. 285 BBE weep n= B20 , 

. | 08) | | | 

| Chisels, CS socket, fram- | ! | | ! | | 
ing, handled: | | | | | 

17 | g-inch .......--.-..doz... 3 | 2.05 2.13: > 10l...-.-.'2.18 2.11 veces BHO 17 
18 #inch .....---------do.-.) 24, 2.05) 2.13) 2.10)... 225 ./2. 15} 2,11 Jo222/-201)2 40 18 
19 ganch ...---..------do... G | 2.05) 2.13) 211022219045) 214 weep B40 19 
20 Pinch .....-----.---do... 3k 2.40) 2.49 2.45/02... ./2. 50 2.46 | -[-2+-/2 40} 20 
21 L-mch ....--...-..--d0.-.; 34, 2.75 2. 84 2. B0)--- +++ -/2. 85 3. 81 jroo eefen eof 20) 21 
22 | 1j-inch ....-..--..--do... Bk) 3.08 3.21) 38.15)....2../8. 24) 8.18 1222.2)... .'3. 60) 22 
23 1g-ingh ....---------do.-.) 23) BAd 3.58 3.51].......3. €0 3.51 coer ne eld 06) 23 
24 Qineh .......-------d0.-.) 23) 4.40) 4.290 4.19)......./4.80) 4.21 |..2..)..-. 4.80) 24 
25 | Clamps, carpenters’, iron, to | | | | | | 

open 6 inches.........doz.. “2$) 2.80 | 2.838, 2.79) 2.GO....).---..)---- eee ee 25 
26 | Cleavers, butchers’, 12-inch | | | | | | | 

weer ee eee eee eee eee ees MOZ..| M415. 00 , 18.73) 13.30 .......,....)-.----[.222-].-- 222) 26 
Compasses: | | | | | 

27 Carpenters’, 6-incb, cast 1 2 | | 1 ! i 90 | | 97 
steel. ......---..--doz..  WeBlo.. 89, LOO)... 90 fee 

28 | Carpenters’, 8-inch, cast | | | | a ae 
| stecl.......--..--.dow-.) Ba...) 20 1.30)......0....) 1.23 eeecpeeeeeee 28 

29: Pocket, 2-inch, brass case | | | | | 
| ceeeeeezeeeeenee M02) WG) BOO fbf ete! 20 

30: Crowbars, solid steel, as- | | / 

) Sorted sizes, per are : 90 vena 0289 o2ra 0275 024 | | 80 wee eee ee eee ee ee NO. * vd . al le ‘ e 7d... a. OBleeceepeeeclec ees t 

aly), , ! | 0274 | 31 
Dividers, c.s., wing: | | | . | | : | 30 

32 8 inches long .....-.doz-.' AL) 1.75 1.65, £.65)...........[ 1.68 j....-0 221.) 8 
33 | 10 inches long ...---do..., £2) 2.40 2.31) BBE...) 2.2) 2.25 |... 2) 88 
34 | Drills, blacksmiths’ ....No.. OB i....... A.27).....--- 1. 40 re es 
85 | Drilis, breast...........do... 4) 1.83 1.83).-.-.-..) 2.00 [ese efeceeee[eseeeie eerie 35 
36 | Drills, hand, light, for metal | | | | 

[eee ee eee eee eee eee NOW.) Bi «94 | ) OS 
37 | Faucets, brass, racking, $- | | | ; 

' inch, loose key .-...-.doz.- 43) 4.00 4,15) 8: 60)... 2 ee eee eleeee ee ieeeeriercepe re ay 
38 | 3.99 3.90 | _ 183 
39 | Faucetts, wood, cork-lined, | | | | | | pot 

—NO.2 1s eee eee dom.) 33.55 | 49) AD). 22 eee eee ele 89 
40 4 | | 80 | | | | ia 

' Files, flat: | | | 
Al | Bastard, 8-inch... .do...) 47 |) .91 86 S83) 87 | 92 85 | ors 88)... tp 
42° 86) 1 | 
4 Bastard, 12-inch....do..., 37 | 1.72 1.71) 1.63) 172 1, 81 1. 67411. 748 1. 73).... 43 

L fo | ale 
45 Bastard, 14-inch ....do..., 32 | 2. 56 2. 43, 2.31 2.44 |2, 57) 2. 375 2 Ga 2. 45). --- i 

46 | | ae | 
47 Wood, 12-inch soe 2 dO... is | 1.72 1.71 £8.63 3.15 |1. 81 1.673 1. 744 1. 73... -| 7 
48 | : ( 
49 Woud. Linch ......do.... 26 2.56 | 2.43) 23M) 4.83 [2.42 2.3742. 4642. i 49 
50 | bo 4d | BY 

| ! | | i | ho et pee eee 

. a Chicago delivery.
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HARDWAKE—CONTINUED. 899 

[NOTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| | : oo ef | 
! -" : eG | { . 

Spe eS ig SS og jS. | 
: EF 6 2) 5 i268, Bie. | 
| ob 1g’ 5S €) + A Fla | t ww a Se fm fp , Bo: 

og BR ; gis » |B fs 
| | | oq. © KH £ 8 Fe e HE 

— Bs aa ai Gg Pn ¢ pe 
Ciass No. 17. os = i & E = © id 2g fe | A | 

 HARDWARE—continued. EF Ff 0 & q Aye | So om oo | o | 
‘ fal To I 

| a Points of delivery. 
a OO ae ee fy 

g EO Ly York Novo g = — 5S too ew York or | Balt.. E (oOR Chicago. | Chicago. or | & 
Zi / Chic. | & 

2 : ! es ere eno 
| Files, half-round, bastard: | ! 

1. S-inch ........ .....doz.. FO 1.10 (1.09) 8.05 (1.10, 1. 0734/1. 8 1.12 1,11).-----. i 
2. | | | , FI ! 1.10 | 
8 Winch eo BO 148 LB 149 1.45 1, 5 1.5031.49|.......1 3 
4 11.48 | 4. 
5 Winch ...........do...} 20 2.09 (2,00, £94 (2.00 1.95 2.12, 2.0242. 00 _— 5 
6. ( po b | 2.01) | 6 

| Files, mill-saw: | roo i! | 7 
vi 6-inch ...........-.-do.... 8@ 575 1.57] 35 | 58). 564) . 62 58 | 57 56 7 
8 ! oo! ; 2} 7 | 
9° S-inch ..........-...do.... 38 | .78 1.73 (7 | 74 724) 80 .75 | 74 72, 9 

10 | | Ro] BO Ta | | 10 
11 10-ineh .......-.--.-do.... a0 | .975 7 O83 | 97.95 1. 08) .99 | 98) .95 11 

12) | po 8 | 12 | 
13 | Winch ............-do...) 50 [1.38 41.37) BBQ 1.39 1.35 [1.46 1.40 1. 39, 1.35) 13 
14; | | | | 1.86 14 
15 | Id-inch ...........-.d0...: 50 2.09 2.00 1.91 2. 00, 1.95 [2.11 2.03 |2. 03 1,95) 15 
16 | fT | 2.00 | 16 

| Files, round, bastard: bo | 
17! ~~ G-ineh ..........-...do...! BL .57h | 57) BB 5B GE 660, 588) .57)..--.../ 17 
18 | 4 | | | .57 | | | 18 
19 © S-inch .......-...-..d0... S '.772 | .73) .7d 74). 728) 80). THB! TA eee 19 
20 : | | | Th | 20 
OL 1W-inch ............-d0... G | .97s | 97! 98 | £97, .95 12.08) .99) .98].......) 21 
29 | | | | | 296 | | 22 
23 12-inch .............do...] 7 (1.88 (1.87 8.82 [1.39] 1.85 11.47) 1.40 [1.39].......) 28 
24 | bo 1. 36 | | 24 
25 ld-inch .....-.......do...! 14 2.09 [2.00 1.98 2.00] 1.95 (2.11; 2.03 2.00|....... 25 , 
26 | — | | 2.00 | | 26 
27 , Files, square, bastard, 12-inch ; | 

ween eee ecee cess e+ ---dOZ.. 9 1.72 1.71) £663 1.72) 1.673/1. 81, 1.74 1. 7B)... 27 

28 | | | ! | 172 | | 28 
| Files, taper, saw: | | fo 

29 B-inch .....2.-2..---do...) G5 }.28 | .27 By |. 28] 274] 30, 284.28) 27) 29 
30, | | | | |. 278 | 30 
31 34-inch ....-.....-..d0...) BB) 28 | 270 627 | 2B}. 278! 30, . 284) . 28 .27, 31 : 
32 j | «27% | 82 | 
33 | 4inch ..............do...| 2OO | 30h | 630 29 31) «30 83,31) 31). 30 8 
34. | | | : | ; .30 | B4 
35 | dt-inch ..........-.-do.... 70 | .35} | .33) .Ba 36] 235/238) 364] 36) 85) 85 
36 | ' | |. BBall | 36 
87 | Bench .....2..eee2e-o...) OB 48h | 43 A 48] 42 46 | ad) 42) 87 
38 | ' 48] | | 88 | 
39 | G-lnch...........-..do...; #00. .613 61 38  .61) .60) .65 162 | . 62) . 60: 39 
40 : re) | 40 

| Flatirvons, per pound: | ! | | 
41 5 pounds ....-.---pairs—.| G67 - .02382 | .022 OBZ...) eee eee ee] 41 | 
42 | . . 0248 : bo | 2 
43 G6pounds...........do.... 100.0232 | .02; .O0@2n....)..20).00000000/00 ft 48 | 
440 . . 0248 po | | 44 | 
45 7 pounds ...........do...] 140 '0232 | .025 OVA pd 45 
46 . 0248 ; | | | | 46 
47 8 pounds ...-.......do...| 20 “0232 | . 023 ODVZA eee ee eee |e 47 
48 . 0248 | 7 4 | ! | 48 
49 Gates, molasses, 2-iron. doz. .! 3 8.38 (1.48 1.48 ee rere perenne |) 
50 |: Ganges, marking ......do._.) > .70 | . 68 64 ceeeltet eee fe eee eee eee eee! 50 

| 
ee . . ce eee eee cee ee wo |



MIE 
900 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 

. ds were i tracts have oeen awarded; awar y igures i rge type denote the rates at which con 5 ae 
iNoTE.—Figures in jargeay an comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] oe 

TO 

; i | » Fi Bl sig] | + . S — |g £ 8 gi a) & 8 | ale Ro 6k | eS | as | mf | gl eS | oO | § | 2 8 Tels ! — | bf - . | @ es OR Mm i an | : hd \ ° a | e | ! / oo | |S) 2) eg | pie 1 8 | ot) ee Ee EF LB F  .) § | @) Bl] ela gs | 2 8 | . ° e as ne 
. 17 | re - | | A oS > | be | 

CLAss No. 17. | = A a fas fe | |e |——- so adanesy HARDWARE—continued. ! 2 see ee ae ee OS ee . 3 ¢ | Bo | ER) ES 355% . | & bh S | HS | AS NO LalE s 3 Chicago. p&p) 2S pledlé = 
| & 

© 5, ocd Oo, In 2 aly, a | : AS |a8,/AS A Ae 3 a WT pr re | bo Gauges: . | 0 | 3.28 3.23 fo fevesfnenen ee eo 1 1 MTortise, screw slide.doz... 3 3. 30 | 2.97 3.24 |.....-. eves |eetecleeeeeee te eine es] 2 2 Slitting, with handle do...| 1-4 |.---- : Pot Gimlets,metal heads, assorted, | | ! | ! | , large: 14. 13 ABR eof e lene ee eee nee eed 3 Nail... cee eee edow 28 20 | | 2a | | po ‘ 
5 Spike ..-..-..-.+25--0-..) ot 38 | 26 BBA eee 6 6 | Glue pots, No. 1, tinned . art 

| Gouges, ¢. s., firmer, handled: | 1-2 |2.60 | 2.67 | 2.57 |...---|.02.. 102.70 seeeee rice e ee ees 7 7 | Finch socket.....-.-d0z--| - 12 3.00 3.12| 2.99 |....-.1.... e315 seceeecittre sees) 8 : 8 g-inch socket.....--.do... 3 A 3.40 | 3.57) 3.42 |.----- ------/€3. 60 IIIS 9 0 ginch socket........do..- “4 (3.60 | 3.80 3.64 veoees| TIT eB. 83 veeeeeslecee se e-] 10 10 g-inch socket....----do...| " 4.00 | 4198 | 4.06 |...---(......|¢4, 27 Jreceeccicctc sess) UI | 11 1-inch socket. -....-do.-- i ° poi 2 Grindstones, per pound: le _..b.58 | b.60 bette eee ee [eee ee e|eee eee eee eee 12 Weighing 59 pounds No. - oe 55S bl60 02 veiled 13 13 Weighing 75 pounds-do.. - 48 |... ...b0.58 ° B.60 INS ig 14 Weighing 100 pounds do... 6 |... b.58 | b,60 weee eel eeeeeelecee ee cece ee|eeeee oe] 15 15 Weighing 125 poundsdo...; 6 bs | b. 60 poteteeeeeeeereereeeeeere|oces sees) 16 16 Weighing 150 pounds do. . - : 15 |------- | | ! “17 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, | | | | | improved Patent Cap, exe 550 | 48 eeccee-) eh feeeecleee beteeteeeeeecleee eee] 17 heavy .-..-------------NO.., — | | : 18 | Hammers, claw, solid, ¢ 8. | 90 | 3.441 3.74 | 3. 64 | B10 eee ecjeeeee ee sere eee) 18 | adze-eye, forged,No.1j.doz.., S4& | 3.90) te) a5 | | | er 20 | pm 
21 | Hammers, farriers’ don. 8 | 3.00 | 2.68 2.67 | 8.35 pop B99 [o---[o--) 2 , 

errr wer er ee we te ee vel . 
| ' i | Hammers. farriers’, turning, | | | | | | ae | half-bright, assorted, 2 to 2h) 0 15.00 | |_|. 50 err ee 22 | POUNDS «oo ono OZ £3 1. Terese | | r 

| ; e ‘ . ‘ 
. ' i | 2 

| Hammers, riveting,solid, ¢. s. " 9°75 9, 49 2.22 2.16 rat et|eeeereiecsseee Tatts o 23 | Linch .---++--++++-- 402. ’. 3.00} 2.89 (2.57 | 2.25 Setee jesse ee feeee eee eee eee! 4 24 lg-inch .-...---.+----do...; 3 | 3.20! 3.08 |2.74 | 2.35 cortstpssscrtisss ccs cti scsi cee ak 25 Iy-inch ........------d0...) a | P| hot, 26 | Hammers, shoemakers’,¢. 8., 5 2.36 234! 2.93 tettte|eeeeehceeeb eee Le 26 
| No.1.....-----.------ ,d0z_.| 252.5 “ | . [mammary atsdigey”biseke core! lense) ol km | smiths , solid, c. 8.: No... 30 ” 73 16)0. 076 AG 5 poo 3 | 2 pounds .-..-..-----NO-- 

| o. ! 44.072 ......14626)] .28 ....)....) 29 38 | 4 pounds ........-..-do...| 7 30 | ae BOL @.078 eo eG | | 30 : 
‘ a | ePovi 25 | ee wee! 3 

30 . | ‘ £352) 6338 a. 06 ose DBD 30 Is ( 31 | 6 pounds .....-.----.do.... Bi. 36 | “| | | gh 162 fo Be 
4 -405)----)2---) 32 | 1 do... $0] .48) 453) 144.06. de ih ey 33 B pounds .--..--.--- | | | oe | 06 | a3a 5 ee) . of | 10 pounds ........---do...| 16 60 | 57 | £55 | a. pO dk | 36 | | te 7 | 67. a. 06 eee 1G6S 695-222. 87 7 | 12 pounds .-.....--.-do..-) 16 ~72 . 69 | | | | d. 65 | | | 38 3R | Tr’ ewe | 

| 1! ‘ | 39 
| Hammers, stone, solid, ¢.s.: ve | 852, (37 1@.071......) d. 323, 29 veeefeeee 8 39 | Size, & pounds ------ No Be 564 60 | a.074|......| d.52| .464 cop a 0 | Sine, pormds.... lo.) 2} 70} 838.88) a. 074).-..--) 778-70... 41 pute 12 pounds. ---do-5.) 2] gp 2 | Hammers, tack, upholsterers | . Pet tee feces ee eee eer eee ee eee elee ee! ‘ ae eee te 5, 1.44) 2.89 1.35 | : | ! 

43 : Handles, awl, ordinary peg, | 32 12 ANE 14 or persone Potcie ees 43 : weer ee eee ee ee eee sc e . 
| | | \ 

| trandle. i sew. 
cliceeeee ceeelees.) 44 “ ! MBeereceee cern On AS 12 ate 11g over fee : | | 

45° Hatchets, ¢. s., broad, 6-ine | | | ! | | ' ent, steel head, single bevel, | . 9) 6.83 |... 5.99)...2..0-.22-- ----/6.60; 45 | handled ...............d0z.. 9 | 6. 60 | 6.5 | | : 5.97) 46 46 | . 
| | | lo mele §,c.g.,shingling, No. PO aq | wee eeeieceees ./3, 75/3, 45) 47 

47 | Hatchets, ¢. s., Shing! -doz..| 94 3.08} 3. 39 | 3. 3 vor BO | | Re 48 
s 00 P| 388 | 295 | of | 49 i 

} 
° ! : 

9 | | | | , Be ~~ G New York delivery. d Chicago delivery. a Per pound. b Per 100 pounds. c



HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 901 

[ NoTeE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison ot samples which accompanied bids. |] 

| ! } | : ; 
! (Bo 8 | | 

| (6 | Fo og Bf] SS) 
! —- | § | 6 5 | & EO 
| . ee ee 
| Ciass No. iv. EO = Lod i | er | 

| : ti Z | — @ GS 2B 
| HARDWARE— continued. = | 8  ¢& ~» | § | 3 

| »  o& . & fb = ne 
5 &  -  ¢& 5 5 Sg 
2 ee 5 Bb 
Z| & | Yo be delivered in Chicago. Z 
ea a 

| ! | ! | 
| Hinges, extra heavy, stzap and T: | 

1 8-inch .....-.0-----ee cece eee ee eee ee GOL... 28) 1.00) 1.03 £08 )......-. 107 1 
2 | . | . | 1.10 | 2 
3 | 10-inch .....-.22.--.ce-ee eens eee ee dO... 12, 1.54 | 1.49 1.58 '.....-.., 155) 3 
4 | . | | 4.50 | 4 
a) 12-inch ........2---022--- 22s eee ee - dO... S 2.10) 2.29 BPH f........ 211) 5 

Hinges, heavy, strap: | 
8 Binch 0... s-eeceeccecevecceee-eedO.., 35 92) 93 89 oo o- 95 | 6 

8} 10-inch ... 20.2020. eee ee eee eee eee dO... 24) 1.40] 1.43) 1.344)... 1.381 8 
9 Lo ! 1.36 | | 9 

10| =: Winch . 22.2.2. 2 cece ee eee ee ee dO... 23° 2.00) 193° 2.94 }........) 1.80 | 10 
11. | : | 1,97 11 

| Hinges, light, strap: | | po | 
12. G-ADCD ..---. ee cee eee eee eee ee eee ee dO... GB 688 | 687) BYS.---e 87 | 12 
13 | 8-inch ..........--.------------------dO..- ASS 54, 253 eB eee 53S 13 
14 | 10-inch ......-...--.-----.-----------0... Ai 76] 674) 675.2... | 1h 
13 Winch ..2 00.202 see cece eee e ee ee GO... 7) 1.30) 1.24) B28 Joo. 1.29 | 15 

| Hinges, light, strap and T: | | | 
16. G-inh .----- 2-2-2 eee ee eee ee eee eee UO... 2 .86 5.385 BOS .------. 855) 16 

17 inh ...... 22s. ee eee eee eee ee eee MO... OS 44 | 42 AB 48 17 
18 | 10-inch .....-..2---..e-ee-ee ee eee -- dO... 3B 56) 55 | 136 |e "55a 18 
19 Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhouse pattern, | | : 

| heavy ------------- 2-2 eee eee eee eee OZ... 400 | 135, «195 »152 022.2... ------| 19 
20 | | 455 | | | 20 

_ Iron band, per 100 pounds: | | | | | 
21 | A DY SB cecce cece eee e eee ce cece eee eee LDS. AGO ------ 2) 2.25 ee QOS |------! 21 
22 | E DY Lecscceceeececeececceeeceeeeeese G0... SOO j.-------) 2.08 ..-..--.1 2.00 |------] 22 
23 | & Dy Ube eee cece eee cee ece eee eeees GO...) #75 | .------.) 2.08 |22...---) 2.00 |------| 23 
24 | by Uh. ..e- eee eee ee eee eee eee eee GO... F,BQO .-- 222-2 198 2...) 1.90 ae 4 
25 bby Ub... eee eeeeee ee eeee eee eeeeee--- GO... 2,500 -------. 198 )-.------) 1.90 |------) 25 
26 | b DY 2.-02e2e cece cence eee e eee eee = dO... BOO -------. 1.98 |..-..---) 2.90 |------) 26 
27) by Borvececscceseeseceeeeeeeseeeedce.) 7800 lc 222 1.98 lc.) 90 ve o7 
28 a eS en | Ce 900 \......... 1.98 |....-.--| 1.90 |.-----| 28 
29| by fosssicsssseeseecsecereeeseee ee @O.-. | HOO l.220225 213 2 .| BS |------) 29 
30 | BODY Lice cece cece eee cece cece eee MO... GFT 0... 1.98 |. -----| 2.00 |------) 30 
31 A a nS | (1 950... ....) 1.98 freee] 1.90 |...-.-) 31 
32 3, DY Bb... eee eee eee eee eee ee MO... 160 .......-) 1.98 |...--.-.; 1.90 voeeee] 32 
B38) Pe DY Bhs cece eee neces eee eee OL, BO oe. 198 22.222!) 290 [2222 33 
34 | Iron boiler, 4-inch, per 100 pounds .......do. .. 100 ........ 2.27 '.--.-...| 2.00 ny! 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: : | 
35 Ay bo. 2 eee eee eee eee eee dO.” QI ..-----. 2.26 ........) BAS |------! 35 
36 EDV bocce cece ce cece ee ceee eee ee ee ee MO... HV25O 0-22-22) 198 J-2-- 22] £690 |------| 36 
37 L Dy Lowes cece cece eee ee eee ee eee eee ee MO... BATE 0000020) 187 2222] ESO [------) 37 
BB) A bY UA... eee ee eeee eee ee cere ee @O... 2,500 0.22.0... 187 )-2------| 189 vo! 38 
39 | Edy 1h. ce cece e eee eee ee eee ee eee eee CO... 1,800 seeeeeee) L821. 4.75 [..----) 39 
40 | ARDY Mg. ..22. eee eee ee er eeeeeeeee 2 GO... H,O50 ..-2-2..) 1.82 |e) BFS |... 40 
41 | 4 by 2....-.------- 22 --ee eee eee eee 0... 1,900 ©.....-..) 1.82 |-.------) 1.6975 weee+-) 41 
42 | £ by 2h... eee eee eee ee MO. HOO 2200000 ge 4.735 |.-.---, 42 
43 | 9 by Qh... eee eee ee ee eee eee ee GO... = 1000 22222222) 182 Lee) BT Nee...) 48 
44) EDV dooce eee eee eee eee MO, FOO eee) 82 Le] Teese) ad 
45 | gis DY 2... cee eee eee eee ee eee e eee es GO... 6900 been ee ee! 1. 82 ieee ee| 1.75 Jeve---] 45 

6 8 DY Whence ee ceeeee eee ee eee eee eee dO... DOO 2...) 82 22s, B75 46



902 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 

| NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

ee a : | 
! | a Solo 8g 

: o | 2 mR = ! 
| = r e = x 

| 2 | 5 cS ( am } SS 
| CLass No. 17. | &  « 2 ; | 

HARDWARE—Continued. cS “ rs by i = 

g | b&b 8 58 EF | 8 4 
D = = a o | = | oO 

= | a i 
A a To be delivered in Chicago. YZ, 

: | 
' Tron flat-bar, per 100 pounds: | | 

1s te by 33 .------------------------- Tbs.) 1060) 1.82: £73 |.-.-...2.0[0-22--222-/ 1 
2 aL ee Ce 650, 2. 08 | 2.00 |.....--.--).---.----- 2 
3 | & by §------------------ ee  - dO- 300 | 1.94, J.85 vote cece eeleee eee ee ee! 3 
4 # by $.--------------- 2-2 eee dO... 625 | 1.94 BSS |.--.-. eee 4 
5 g by 1....-..------------+---+.---d0..-) 2,200. 1.82 | 1.75 |.--.-----2).---------, 5 
6 | & by 14..-------------------------do...) 1,000 177, 1.70 weet cence [eee eters 6 
7 & by 1§..--.----------------------do...| 1,600 1.77; 4.65 |......--..)....-...-.) 7 
8 | g by 2......-.--------------------d0.../ 1,750 LTT | BGS J... eee eee Be 
9 | g bY B.........222--222 eee eee ow..| B00 | 177) 4.65 [.-..20.20.)..00-2..../ 9 

10 | BODY 84.0... 00220 cere cence eee ee dO... 100 | 1.77) 1.65 wees ress eefeseeeeeeee) 10 
11 | ve by ¢-.----------------------5-- dO...) 100 | 1.92 4E.85 |......-.-.).-..--.---, 
12 | ye by 1g..-....-..--222---.---.---d0--.) 600 | 1.72: O.65 |..........)..........) 2B 
BW) gs by 1B..-2.- eee eeeeeeeeeeee done. OO) 172) 26S fo) 2B 
14 | 4 by 2...--------- 2-2 eee do...) — 400 | 1.96) $6885 |........20)-2........) 14 
15 | & by 1..-..---- +--+ eee eee -d0--.| 650 | 1 82 41.75 (IIIT 
16; = 4 by 13...--- 2-2-2 eee eee do...) 2,900) 1.72) 8.65 |.02 2222 e eee. 16 
17 | a by 1}-.--------.------ 2-2-2 +20... 900 | 1.72) 48.65 |......... |.0...2.....' 17 
18 | 4 by 2........--.-.-2.-2---.------d0...; 1,350 | 1.72) B66 |...---.--.]---.------) 18 
19 | A DY 2hov eee c ee eee eee eee eee ee Oe, 750 | 1.72) 0.65 |..........)..........1 19 
20 $ by 25.......-..--------.-- +--+ do... 1,000 | 172) 484.65 |........-.)--.--..... 20 
BL) 9 § by WB. don) 800) 172) HOR) 
22 | § by 2......2. 22. eee eee eee dO... BOO | 145 | 1.65 |.....-..-.)..---...-., 22 
23 § by 23...-. 2-2-2222 sees eee do... 100 | 1.72| 4.685 |..........]........-. 28 

Iron, half-round, per 100 pounds: | | 
24 B-inch ........-......--.------.-.-d0...) 50 | 3.24 BS [eee 2 
25 ginch .......--.2 2-2 -e2eee eee seo... 550 | 2.49 AO... eee. 25 
26 | g-inch ...........2.-.------- 222 dO.) 900 | 2.34) 2.25 (....--0... 0222-22...) 26 
27 28-inch ....-........-....-.-.-..---d0...! 900 | 2.34: 2.85 [ose reece tee eee eee 27 
28 | finch ......2--.2-2-.220-222-+----d0..., 550 | 2.09 2.00 |... ee ee eee. 28 
29 | Linch ............-..22---------..d0.... 500 | 2.09! 2.00 |.......... .....2.2.2, 29 

30 | 1j-inch ......-....--.---.---------do..., 1605 2.09. 2.00 |..---2-- 5222-222. 80 
Tron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: | jo 

BL) fy DY Dooce eee eee eee dO FOO 2.39 BBG ee ee Bl 
82) f by 2....22.- eee eee eee eee do...) 500 299 DNR ils 82 
33 | a by 2...--..----.------ +--+ +--+ dO... S50 | 2.08 £90 .........0.......... 33 
34 4 by 3.22... 2-222 eee eee eee 0... 50 | 2.45, 2.05 ...........02....... 84 
35 4 by 1....-.....-..-.2.-------.---d0...5 B75 | 2.45  £.9O ...... 22. eee ee BS 

| Iron, Juniata. sheet, galvanized, 28-inch, | | : ; 
| per 100 pounds: 

36 No. 24... eee eeeeeee dbs. 200] 4.18) 4.20 3.99 4.00 | 36 
37 | No. 25 2.2.2.2 222 e eee eee eee ee lO...) 250 | 4.48, 4.50) 4, 26 4,25 37 
8800 No. 26-2. do...) 200) 448 450426 4.285 | 88 
39 | No. 27 ....--. 22-222 -2- 2222-22-02.) 30 | 4.78; 4.80) 4,56 | 4.50 | 39 
40 Tron, Juniata, sheet, 28 inches, No. 25, per | | | 

| 100 pounds .........2.. eee eee eee ee LDS. 600 | 3. 44 eed | 3. 46 4.75 40
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[Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 

made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

: | og | Fg 

| : 2 5 A | Og a BI 
| | a > = 
! ! S 5 S$ 25 8B & & 
| ~ aA nd | a8} 2 

| | 2 4. 2 & 2 4:4. 
: ! : SO oe Bo BO 

: : | Bg: =, 2 | 4 i 2° 8 
Cuiass No. 17. 2 8 > | 2 | J wm EB 

po a SU 
| HARDWARE —continued, 3 ee, 

: = Points of delivery. 

— He ee ens 

| i = | 14h 2S! eg. 

eS ££ [655 58) 5 8 
= 2 : Chicago. 2 | tee a 

E zg | ED | BO| Bg 
5 | & (“2B ABL A A 
ae _ So . aS as) ae 

et cee ann 
eo ee eee —— - - boc . wa peewee ! ae 

| Iron, per 100 pounds: : | | | | 
1! Nailrod,ordinary size.1bs. .| HSO 4.25 5.-..---- BQO --cecrecieerees tees 1 

2. Norway gbyl....-.-do.. 2425 3.47 ....--.. BBS Cline 2 
3 | Norway, l-inch square do. - - 1,450 | 3.47 |.------- BAD 0 -. ee lee eee ee lee eee eles ee] 8 

4 Half-oval,}-inch......do..° 925 2.49 1........ 2.40 Loca ee [eeeeecacleceeeeleeeee| 4 

D | Half-oval, #-inch .....d0-... MOO | 2.34 |.-...--- QeBEivce ccc eclece cece clececeeleee eee! 5 

6 | Oval,itolinch, assorted... #50 | 2.32 )....---- BiQh ccc eee eee eeciseeeeeleeeeee 6 

| Tron, round, per 100 pounds = | | 

7 yimch .........------Tbs..) £00 3.25 ....--2.) BOO |..----- eee eee] 7 

8 Rinch ....--.--.2-----€0...) 4,900 © 2.24 [.....--5 BAG leer eee fees) 8 

o- inch ....-----------d0..., 3,200 2.14 '.....--. 2.05 ecteees[eeeee ee eleceees eeteee| 9 

10 | B-inch ....--..--------d0..-| 6,400 | 2.04 )....---. 1.95 ence clee eee ee ceeeeetereee | 10 

i "inch ..-.-2----+2-)-d0..-) B,5OO | 1.94 2-22-22.) WG 2 eee lene ee eee 

12 | danch ....---5--------do.-., 9,300 © 1.94 (------- 5) B85 ....---50-------55------[------) 

13. ®-inch ...---.--------d0..., 2,700 | 1.94 j.--.---- LVS eee eleeeeeee ceeee epee 13 
14 | S-inch ....------------d0...) 8,200 / 1.94 ....-.-. 1.75 Leese eee lee eee eee eee eee ieee ee) 14 

15 | Binch vcecccsese ree GO.-. BZOO 1.79 eee WO eel eee eects 
16 | finch ...-.---------- do... 2,700 1.79 )........ 1.70 Lecce eee le cee eee eeeeee [essere 16 

17 | Linch .......----.---.do.... 3,400 i 1.65 Lites eeenet esate ee] 17 

18. l}-inch ....-----------d0..., 606 | 1.72 |....---.. 1.65 Leen ceelece eee ee ceeeesleees--| 18 

19 | id-inch .-...-..-------do...! 100 | 1.72 (....2---, MOB 0. --- 2. eee eee eee fee) 19 

| Iron, sheet. per 100 pounds: | 

20'  d-inch thick ........-lbs... 600 2.54/ 2.46 / 2.50 beceeceecleceeeeeeeeeeee eeeeee] 20 
~ 2 hinch thick .....-----d0... 450 2.44) 2.46) 2.25 vecececclecececcclecccccleeseee! 21 

22 | 3;-inch thick..--.----do-.-| 100° 2.34 | 2.46 | B.00 |. 2. cce cele eee eee cece ee eee eee] 929 

23 NOG seen 200 2.56 | ‘4.46 | BBY oss evecleeeeeeiceeees}loeses| 28 

24 | No. 20 ...------------ G0... 200 | 2.66) 2.66 | 2.70 lee ee espe eee eee eee esters eee] 2d 

25 NO.25 ee eeeeee eee MO... 5O 52.86 BSC 2.95. .0.--- 2 eee eee eee ee fees) 25 
96 No.26_......-.----.--40... 550 2.86! 286 2.95 ---.. 22sec eee ee eee eee eee) 26 

| Iron, square, per 100 pounds; | | | | 

27 | Binch .....-----------lbs... — 500 | 2.04 |....---. 1.95 ccc ee tlec settee eceeecleeeees) BT 

28 | R-inch ...-.-----------do... £,600 ) 1.94 ).....--. 1.85 Lecce elec eee e ee eeeeeelesse e+} 28 

29 | S-inch .....-.---------d0... 1,600 | 1.84 1....---- B75 .-------/---- we ceeeseeleeeee-) 29 

30 | Sinch.......---.-----d0...) 1,600 (1.79 '.....--- Ti 2 | ers re ne EE: 1) 

31 | finch... eee dO... BO LT eee BOB lee ecco eee ee cece le eee! 8 

32 lgeineh «ooo. - <0... 100 | L740 6S oe eee) BR 

| Tron, Swede, per 100 pounds: | | 

33 | + by 4-inch...-.....---lbs..) 5O (10.00 |.....-.. BOO |..-0----| ee. e eine eee BB 

34. | t by Linch ......-----do-..-! BO | 4.25 22-2 BBO eel eee edeeeeeeeeeee) Bd 
35 + by S$ inch .....--.-.-do..- 5O | 3.99 |.------ BBO 2. eee lene ee ee eiee eee eleee eee) 85 

36 | 2 by Linch ....-------do...| 1,100 ¢ 3.47 WON 3.25 Jecec cece [ee eeeeeeleeseeeleeeees 36 

37 | 3 by 1d inches ........do..- SOO 3.47 [oo cee ee) BMD |e ee eee le eee eee lene eee eee | BT 
38 Uy dinches. loc dol. BOO 3.47 20.222 BM eee fee eee eee) 88 

| Knives and forks, cocoa handle, | 

39 | with bolster, per pair-pairs...10,0600 — .082. 088 2.2.2... 07.) 099 |). 08 | .08 | 39 
40 | | .O9L =. 092 | 7 087 i) 6121} | , 40 

41) | 1124 | 09) | 14 | 41 
42, | | | 123 | yaa) BR | | 42 
43 | | | .id4 | » 18 .08 | 43 

44 | 148 | : 097 | : 44 
45 | ! . 128 | | | 45
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904 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 905 

[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
a 

a | | | i | , . | | | | i | | 

| | Lg Z| : ; | . | x 5 2 s ! 3 | | | = 8 ee ee E -  € 8 | | 5 8 oS  B z = ee a 
| | : | : 2 ne as | ot | a = . RP = | Ss : 

CLAss No. 17. zs | OU - . | M4 2 = 3 | a | | | =e | an FA OO | 3 ~ ! Bg HARDWARE—continued. 2 | §& go : pe 2 : : z i | 3S | = | | SF BO BU 5 | & | * | = | 3 | 5 | 3 : 

g | BF _ 4 |» a i = ly . fT . . . 
2 | © [Points of delivery. : Points of delivery. : 

5s fg Gra (a 
A | | > | Chicago. Chicago. | Asstated. New York. N.Y.or Chi. | New York. | New York. 4 
ae eee an . eS i _ i oe pee | rr a re ae an fm 

| OT | | | 1 Knives, butcher, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster. ...........doz.., 300 | -85 5 2.08 | 90 Jeeeeeeeee eee] .8h bo. e eee e eee . 82 | 1.30 Jooroterteeeee ; 2 : LB | | 1.37 | ) a1. 24 | : : 2 3 | . 175) ! i 1.72 | | | ! | 4 4° Knives, carving, and forks, cocoa handles, per pair.............pairs..| 150 | 4450 85 | | (AT loc cc cece eecece’ U.65 cece cece ween 55 ie. -- eee eee eee] e rece e eee eee . 
2 | BT | 54 o 56 ; 3 : 5 6 | | : | : : 1.07 | | : : 7 Knives, chopping, iron handles ...............2.....-...-2.----..0z.. 17 095 93 85 [eee e teen epeee ete eet entre tee ee etc a senses tee seeeteteeeeete se eer eee i a | | a : ! 1.20 | | : i | | ' Knives, drawing, ¢. s., carpenters’: | | 9 9 B-inch, DArTOW ....... 22.2222 2 eee cee ee eee ce cece ee eee lO... 1-4 3.50 5 3.39 | 8.89 oo cece ccc ce cleccceeenceeeee: B16 1. -see sees eee ee eeeeec neste fet etet tesa ss 1 10, | : | 65 | 245 | | 3.34 | . 10 Ve 1-inch... 2... 20-22 eee eee cee ee eect eee cere MO. 25 BAT BB : B67 lececeeeceeee ee b 3.88 3.51 fc eeeteecstene seteesceetetefeceeteeeetees it 12 | | B63 7.24 : 2.80 | : b 3,57 | 3. 69 | 1S Winch... -- 222. ee eee Gon. BG BBL 09 | 4.00 jeeeceeeeseeee b 4.12. B86 es eeeeee eects eee c eee eee eeleceeseeeee eee] 1B 14 | — 8.98 7.94 | | 3.15 53.95 - 4.04 | | 3 14 

» | Knives, horseshoeing ...-.......... 20.2220 0 022 e cece eee ee eee OL.) Ai: 2.95 | 2.97 : ; » 97 wee cece eee eee cece ee ee eee cence eee Dee et eerste t streets et eee ee seer eee eee 18 

| | | : : : | 2. 63 | | | on | ! l ye 17 | Knives, hunting, 6-inch, scorer, ebony handle, with bolster .......do..., 29 1.50 2.46 | : 199 |......2..-2.-. QL.TL ceeeeeeeeeeeee 1.75 Heserseeteeleeereeceees Mi 
‘ 18 | : ! 2.40 2. 20 | 19 19) | | | : ! 2. 82 : | 39 20 | 

| ; - | 2.47 | | 
| 97 21 | Knives, shoemakers’, square point, No.3.........................do.... 10 | 62 59 | 62 fen nceece cece lee eee e cence ce eee eee ee eee se eeeseee cece afeeeeeeee nce ceelee eect ereee es a1 :: Knives, shinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster...........do...) 48 | 183 (2.08 | ! 1.83 PI QUAD eee eee eee 1.48 | 2.50 |.....-.2.---- a 

4 | | +O : : 2.14 | : ! 24 | Ladlecs, melting, 5-inch bowl............22 00.0 e ee eee cee ces cease. O...| Ie. 3.40 22.6220. voeeeeeeeces eel BOO oo. cece eee eee eee eect eee lee scene eteeeelee eaten eee 4 25 Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern, heavy .............2.2222..-....do.._| 38 227 26 26 sececeeseereeelseceettacen eee tececnsctteeesjseesesercestealecsesceeeesaes|sseeseeesered 26 26 | Lead, in bars... ....-2+-- +. +--+ 2-22 ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee tbs... § 95 042. 043 | .044 eee eee eee ceeecleeeeeeeeeeeeleeeeeneaeaeeaeleeeaetersecee oT 27 | Locks, closet, 33-inch, iron bolt, dead, 2 keys......................d0z... 20 | SS. 1.05 Meee cece cece lee e eee ee eee ee cote cece sence seen eeeecseeealeeseeteccceccleeeeeeseeees a 28 | Locks, drawer, 25 by 2 inches, iron, 2 keys...-.-.......... ...... do... 24 688 2. ee ee, ! 80 Diiiseteseresa[tetessesseness coreseeseersee consrenteesssdlteescesssesssperecereeessea| 8 29 | Locks, mineral knob, rim, iron bolt, 2 keys: | | | | 4inches....-- 2.22... e ee cee eel eee eee eee ee eee eee GO... «SA 2,00 12... eee: 1.65 ceeceee eee se ceestecensee cereecerstieeaeeetsnceesaieessecaerssscs/ocesessereses | | : | | : ! | 30 30 | , i _ ! | 2.25 | | : | 30 31 43 InCh@s........--. 2.022222 e eee eee eee OL. 6 2.70 ...-2.2. | 2 70 veseeeneaneces ceeasercescensleeceecereesssciccesesecsneces coteeescegeccabocesessas a] 3h 32 ; : ex | i 2.39 ( | : | o | 33 33 DiNChES.... 1.22. eee eee eee eee GO... «= BE B35 ...- 2. 3.35 voereesenees cannes eee se cee cee etee ne cees acs cases sta sascs asses ssa aeese tse sed 34 , / 3,80 - | ! | | | : : | 34 35 G inches. .....- 2... ss. eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eeeee eee GO... 20 5 4.60 22000000 4.640 |... sce. cece eee cee cee eee eee cee eee eee eee eee rete ee] eee rene eee | 
7 | er : | | | | : _ 36 37 | Locks, mineral knob, mortise, 34 inches, iron bolt,2 keys.........do... LY | 2.00 ...-. 2, i ESB |....0.000.2 02 levee eee ee eee sec ect tres eee tees tt et eet eeleete eset eee el eset eee) aa 38 : | | | 2.74 2 , ! 39 | Locks, pad, brass, 3-tumbler,2 keys each, assorted combinations on | | | | | 39 each shipping order ....-..--..-.--...-2.222. 2222020. ee eee 02... 4B rset eapsesas ee | 3.99 porseerensens aeennsscn sees Sos ccecnccess nesezaa cas asaa ctaescsae stag "3.30 | 40 40 | | | 2.75 : | | | ou 41 | Mallets, carpenters’, hickory, round, 6 by 4 inches ...............do... 6 1.60; 1.63 | (850 |... cece ee eee ee eee ccc eecee ceeeeeeeees vo prererterstenslecseetcarsnecefensecssecoree] Al 

| : | fo I bt 
a New York or Chicago delivery. b New York delivery.
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{| NOTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

x . | 2 q £  ' £ Si, Bom 5 4 D s = zZ nm | eb > ipod | : | | | = op | 4 [oe = ew | | re : > = a | o 4 we ine | | | , - ! < | 6 = SS 6 : 8 | M | 8 | Seed. | ! 5 bs ow = 3 Se ol mF Bw OBO) | ! : > | Bo | ‘s = - . © 5 Oo eRe | | : = = | a / o£ : OS a | & | om as | | x E | o£ a (a aC | CLASS No, 17, ! rn 7 | ae Fe SR 
| HARDWARE--continued, | ~ PO Points of delivery, _ | Points of delivery, — | 
| oo | | Bre | fo , rs | | nye | | | RB | ER | Ry | | a y | a | = 1 og Bl | oS 3 a | mo | : : RR ace | oi gs  # £5 pa [ee | 2 | a | 2 ) gg la Ass eo ay 5s «iz J: 2 ag rEg | EB ES é re 3) =  & |B lgee BB a2 | » | || € ¢ . eg | Res) 4 a E  £ | Se 8 ) & ge 2 |8 2) € 28 | B 5  £ | BBS EOE A | | & | & | a 6 5 _&% 9 a 5 'i2a| 6 4 | 8 zZ 5 | A iA?) Af a Sn 7 | . . | | | | Nails, wire, per 100 pounds: | jt | ! | 1 | Casing, 64d. steel..--..--...]bs..| 1.9006 2.50 | 2.59 | 2.76; 2.43 42.58 e2.68 9.47 | 2.55 | 2.738 9.75 | 16 2.67 | 250 2.4 ooceceutheeseee beseeeees veeececleeeeees| 1 

2 Casing, 8d. steel............d0...) BBS) 2.35 | 2.441261) 2.28 '¢€2.88 2.53 | 9.32 | 2.40 | 2.58 3.60 | 17 2,52 | 2.35 7 BiB eee ee ee eee lee eee efeee eee cle reece] 2 3 Casing, 10d, steel. ..........do...| 100 | 2.25 | 2.84 | 2.51 | 2.18 | 2.28 | 2.48 | 999 | 2.30] 2,48 950 2.42 | 2.25 38 2.0G ..-- 22. eee lee eee ele ee eee eee ee 8 A Casing, 12d. steel...........do..., 700 | 2.20 | 2.29 2.46) 2.13 |f 2.23 22.38 | 917 | 2.25 | 2, 43 2, 45 | 82.37 19.20 22.08 Pott trees seer eee edeee ee see|eseceerieceer cs) 4 5 | 6d, steel .......--.-.......-.do0...; 8,850 |) 2.35 2.44 | 2.51 2.28 (g2. BS 32.53 | 2,32 | 2.40 | 2.58 2.60 | 9 2.52 | 2.35 90 ZG ee eee eee ele eee lene eee) 5 6 8d, steel ....2.2.222.........do...| 32,650 | 2.20 2.29 | 2.46) 2.13 |h2.235 22.38 | 217 | 2.25 | 2.48 2.45 2397 (2.20 2.08 Socecstttt setesclesssesesbeeseefeetee 6 7 | 10d, steel ...--...-.----..---o...) 44,860 | 2.10 | 2.19 | 2.36) 2.03 | i2.83 32.28 | 9.07 | 2.15 | 2.33 2.35 QF | 210 A QOM |... ee eee eee fee eter ee] 7 8 12d, steel ....-..............do-..| 10,650 | 2.05 | 2.14 / 2.381) 1.98 'f 2.08 42.23 | 9 92 | 2.10 | 2.28 2.30 | 222.22 12.05 BEOG lll eee... weee ee efeee eee 8 9: 20d, steel -........-...-.....do...; 24,800 | 1.95 | 2.04 12.21 1.88 1k 1.98 Oks | 1.92 | 2.00 | 2.18 999 | 232.492 11.95 “2.86 eee eee ete eee eee eee te e[ee ee ee epee eee se! 9 10 | 30d, steel ..........-........do...) 14,460 | 1.85 194 | 2.11 1.78 | 21.88 °2.03 | 1.82 | 1.90! 2.08 2.10 42.02 185 4.76 CDSN 22) 10 ll. 40d, steel -..................do...| £0,000 | 1.85 | 1.94) 2.11) 178 mi.88 72.03 | 1.82 | 1.90 | 2.08 2.10 | 252.02 151.85 %*48.76 pottttsttilesserseiseeserrfessssee[ssosee | TL 12 - 60d, steel ..................-do...| 4,550 | 1.60 1.69 | 186, 1.538 (n1.63 51.78 | 1.57 | 1.65 | 1.83 1.85) 66.77 61.60 474.51 Lect eee ee cee ee ele eee eee acne ee cleceeees 12 13 | Fence, 8d, steel.......--....do...! 2,400 | 2.20 | 2.29]2.46) 2.13 | 02.23 92.38 917 | 2.25 | 2.43 2.45 | 72.37 (2.200 BQRHE eee epee eee ele eee) 18 14 | Fence, 10d, steel............do.... 43,000 | 2.10 oie 2.36! 2.03 (pe.83 's.28 | ) 07 | 2.15 | 2.33 335 | 8 Ble -2.10 42.08 lo eceee eee cose ecleceee eee leeeeeeeleeeeees 14 15 | Fence, 12d, steel...........-do...| 3,060 | 2.05 | 2.14) 2.31, 1.98 (¢g2.08 | 2.23. 902 | 2.10 | 2,28 2,30 | 29 2.22z 2.05 1. 96 cortttetrtiscrssssfereeescafeessses corset TB 16 | Finishing, 6d, steel.........do..-|  4,30@ | 2.65 | 2.74 12.91) 2.63 |r2.72 )2.88 ) 9 67 | 2.75 | 2.93 2.95 | 02.7 2.70 OVE ...---. 2 eee eee ee leee eee eee e+ -/ 16 17 | Finishing, 8d, steel....-....do...| 1,600) 2.50 | 2.5912.76 2.43 SSBB) 2.68 | 247 2.55 2.73 / 2.75 | 2 2.67 1250 3812.48 [eee cence eee eee ele eee eee 17 ' Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: | | i | : | | 18 | NO.6 sceteeeeseeeee tee IDS. -| 2,300 | 13.50 [......)......| 10.40 Pee eres 10.240 |o.ceeleceeceeeeee eee eee 8400 cee] 10000 002 0 8.50 [eee 18 19 | | | | 14.00 | ! | | (09.25 o--- ee veer ee 19 20 — NO. 7.0.0 20 cece ee eeeeeeeee eGo... 2,300 | 12.30 rceeeefeeeeeey a 8.99 |.....-|..---- eee vee eieeeeees eee] 8.40 weeeeeee--| DOO... 9.25 [eeeseslseeeees) 20 21 | | | ; 12.00 | | | ! ! ! ! | | | | 2h 22 | NO. 8.22.2 .2 eee ee eeeeee 0...) 1,500 | 11.80 [ect eecfee cece] 9.40 (..------ eee eee 8.72 ecco cce ce eeeene eens, 840 weeeeee ees] 9.00 |....... 9.25 |.--..-- -------| 22 23 | | | | ' 411.50 | | | | | | | ! | (23 24 | Nails, wire, lath, 3d, steel. per 100 | | f | 
| pounds................. oo. lbs... 3,600 | 2. 80 aso 3.06 *2.73 | t2.83 %2.98 — 0.77 2.853.038 3.05 22.07 | 2.80 BUG eee ee cee eee ee leeee eee feeee ee) BM 25 | Nails. ox-shoe, No. 5. per 100 | | | | | | | 
| _pounds......................--Tbs..| FOO | 14.30 |. eee ee eee ee, A. ee) 9.000 222.2. ee) 20.00 20.2.2. 10.00 fee 25 | Pi . | ! 10.24 .-----)---- eee eee | | Nails, wire, per 100 ponnds: : ‘ 6.450 2. 50 | 9. 59 | > 76 2. 43 os 3 ep 6s i | ! | | | | ! | | ‘og 

26 | Shingle, 4d, steel .........-.do...) 490 2.50 | 2. 2.76) 2. Ue oD IS. (29.55 | 9.73 | 75) 3 ZG6F | 2.50 2 VAD |. eee lee ee pee e eee 27 | Wrought, 6d, steel .........do...' 1,000 , 2.25 | 2.34 | 2.51 | 2.438 | v2.58 42.68 | | 2.4 o> ! 9.73 | oO | 42.67 | 2.50 98 BBG... ee eee ee eee lene eee ieee eee 27 28 | Wrought, 8d, steel ..-..--..do...) 2,200 | 2.15 9 2.24) 2.41) 2.33 |w24S B25 | 9°97 9 4519.63. 2.65 | 3 2.57 | 940 342.98 |e wee cece lice cece eee ees wesc eee [eeee e+ | 28 | Nuts, iron, square: 2 : ! ! 
29 | For 4-ineh bolt ....-.-..----do... £30 we eeeteeleeeee fesse] OFB Stet tce te elec eee eee! | oe. O74 cove cette aleeeeeeee ee eeeenee corseeesfeesesesereeees 29 
30 | For 35-inch bolt............-do...) £85 ........).22...)......; 088 oo eee 059 LIL 06 been eee eee eee eee eee lee eee eel eeee ee terres +] 80 31 | For 3-inch bolt...-..........do...) 370 crtttteeeree| sore OSS oe 0429 .. UIT . 053 ieceee cee lett eeee|ceecesfeneeee [BI 32 For $-inch bolt..............do...: 700 [.....-2-/------ || 08 jorttt sce cls eters | QQ07\.- 2 eee leeee ee cece ee e[eeee cee eee! 038 Soest tee es|esee see cee seeeeesleet seen efeer eee cleeec es «| 82 33 | For ,g-inch bolt............-do.... 340 |----ee-e[eeeeeele----.| OZS es | 0289 2.222 e eee eee eee eee e eee ODE cece cele eee ee eee lene eee efe cree ee [eee ee 188 34 | For 3.inch bolt..............do... ATO |..0.. 22) e eee ele e! ORE JID | 247/22 2cefece eee ec eceeeeleeeee eee! 0 a a 35 | For §-inch bolt. .............d0.-.: 220 .....-- |e - fee) ODM [oo eee | VOag7 000000) NNI IIE « OOUD seen nne ce fovennetsceteetttc|ercerrtrpeesetpere st BB 36 | For l-inch bolt..............do--.! 5 2 ed (7. cs | LORD eevee eee ee ee eeeee ecee cena OBIE I co 86 37 | Oilers, zinc, medium size.......doz..) a 56 |------).-.---i et Dette eee ee eee | 36 eoveee] cress eeeeeeecleeeeeee ces cornees cee coceteelscesceeees ceseesleeserses crtrcesisaceess| BT 38 | 7 ) 61 | 50 ! | . ! | | 39 | Oilstones, Washita .............de...! 9 €25 |...-../-.----) BIB beeee eee cee eee! 0 Od Lecce efecececlecesscee[eceeceecce ceteeee ceeeeeeees eeeeeneeee 9.59 M ceessae eeseeesleeeeees] 39 
40 | Packing, hemp..................1bs.. 165 [rectteeefecceccfeeecee) TD vee eee eee eee, 0 a nS 41) ! | 109 : | poe | | | ! | : | 41 | Packing, rubber: | | | | | | | | | 42, leinch ...........-..........d0...! ERS (.2..e eee ee OR eee ee oo... * EQ Lele eee ieee.) 14 | 42 | 8 : | 2 we nee eee lee ee ele eee el eee eee lee ee eee eee | | 48 | | a | | | | | 18 | pe rv ts | sine | | | ae | | | . a ! | | cal va4 45 
465 ! | | : | 16 { i 1 { 

1 47 | | | | | | | | | ! 13 | | | 47 | 48H NCh eee MOO eee MO Le ee | veeeefeceeeefceseceafeeeesceeesceeeeee TUBB cette Jeseeeebeeeeee ey LL) 14 |48 49 | | | | soos 16 | . 50 | | ! pO | ! | | P| | , AB | | | \ 50 ee | a | ot * 2,900 Ibs. e550 Ibs. £7,000 lbs. s 450bs. z 100 Ibs. * 2.700 Ibs. 14300 lbs.  #5.150lbs.  %900lbs. 3 300Tbs. 410,650 Ibs. 4.400 Ibs. a bidon1,C00lbs. #309 Ibs. m 4,800 lbs, £500 Ibs. 11,300 lbs. ® 2.300 Ibs. 15 300 ee 22 2'700 Ibs. 2100 Ibs. 36 550 Ibs. 43 9 000 Ibs. 50 350 lbs. 
b bid on 2,300\bs. g 1,650 Ibs. nv 1,450 lbs. u 2,450 lbs. 26,300 lbs. £100 lbs. 16 800 Ibs. 23 4400 lbs. 306.300 Ibs. 37 1,900 lbs. 445650 Ibs. 51 750 lbs. 
¢ per pound. ht 11,200 lbs. o 1,000 Ibs. v 400 lbs. 310,600 lbs. 0 500 Ibs. i? 1,000 Ibs. 24 2,100 Ibs. 81 400 lbs. 28 100 lbs. 45 1,900 lbs. 52 2,400 lbs. | Delivered at 718,400 lbs. pp 3,200 Ibs. w 600 lbs. 42,200 lbs. 11300 Ibs, 18 900 lbs. 25 1.500 Ibs. 32 4,900 Ibs. 39 100 Ibs. 46 1,000 lbs. 53 200 lbs. Sioux City: 93,750 Ibs. g 2,900 Ibs. «x 200 lbs. 5 5,200 Ibs. 12300 Ibs. 19 9 900 Ibs. 26 700 Ibs. $3 600 Ibs. 40 3,000 lbs. 47 100 Ibs. 64 400 lbs. 
d 350 Ibs. k 9.550 lbs, 7 350 Ibs. y 600 lbs. 6 3,400 lbs. 13 1.000 Ibs. 20 7,100 lbs. 27 1.000 Ibs. 34100 Ibs. 41 8,050 ibs. 48 300 lbs. t New York delivery.
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> 908 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 

Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied hids. | . 

e 

2 | ! P| po | oo | Pg | | | | oe | 2 | oie 
| | 6  E gs j'@| s js /3 ! | (fo 8g € 8 3/5 | 

| oe oO } 7 | mB of n Sse | | Peo oo ap ge BF 
' CLASS No. 17. | re = | 2 3 ra a | 4 S| = 
! | 2 | 8  € p Bl 8 8.8 | HARDWARE—continued. § % | g Sg , & Si cg B81 
| |g _& H BR, PF 
| a 

q | | Points of delivery. 8 
2. oo __ 
q Dg S . AS New 3 
5 i oS | Chicago. | stated. | York.| & 
a | te 

| ; 
1 | Packing yarn (cotton waste) | | | | | | 

| [ee ee ee beeeeceeeeeeeeeee IDS. | BBO OOE eee eee 
2 | ! ! 084: | | 2 

| Paper, per quire: | | : | | 
3 Emery (assorted)......qrs-..: 120°) 115 . 143) 15 18 a3 jee-eje---} 3 
4 Sand (assorted) .......do...: 310) .10 | 097) 10, +10 a.O09 [----le---] & 
; | Pencils, carpenters’.......doz... 140 | 125 | . 124! ee Bd 17] ° 

i | | 1,133 
7 | Pinking irons, l-inch..... do... Toeeeeee 51 | BM eee lee fee] 7 

| Pipe, iron: | . 
8 | g-inch ...............-feet..) 3,300 |  .0215 02 |.-........5.2..] DOVIG..../....) 8 9, Binch.........2......-d0..., 4,200) 1027 026-022-222 | DOZT |...)..| 9 

10 | l-inch............-....d0...| 4,800 | .0396 .039)..............) bOB9G6)....)....) 10 
11 | Id-inch................do...; 4,200 > 10522) .051)...2.....0....) 0.0522)....]....) 1 
12 | 1d-inch................do...; 1,900 5 .072 | -065)--2----222.-..[ DOF ----[----| 12 
13 | 2-inch......-..--.....-do...' 2,100 | 099 | bos7 III b.0965)....)....| 13 
4) 2h-inch............-.-.do..,5 400 15 | .181)......022.)....) 0.1463!....1....) 14 

| Pipe, lead, medium weight, per | | | 
pound: : ! | | | | 

15 k-inch ...............-feet..i 50, .055!) — . 049 DANY oo. oe eeeee ee elie 15 
16 | Linch......-2-2--....-do...) 230) .055 | 049) 04 49).00 0/022} 6 
17; Wgeinch.......-........do...) 350.055; 049 > ++ eee eeeeeeeiee ieee ieee 17 
18 | 1g-inech....-..........-do...: 300, .055) - 049) O447)....).-....- 2222] - 2 eee. 18 

| Planes: | | a 
19 | Fore, 24-inch, double-iron, | | | | 

©. $..--.2--.22--2....No..) | .638 ; 63) .56 2...) 5.60 |....}....| 19 20 | : 88 196 | 90 | 20 21 : oe 90 || 2 
22 | Hollow and round, 1-inch, | | | | 

| C.8 ..--...-2--.--+-pairs..} 7) a2) 45, 0 a 
23 | Hollow and round, 13-inch, | | 

| C8 oe eeeeee eee ee = Pairs.) 5 42, 49! i a a 
24 | Hollow and round, 14-inch, | PY 

! C.$.-.-.--2222-----pairs..! 5 .42 | 49 | 60 22. e ef! 24 
25 | Jack, 23-inch, double-iron, | ' | ! bo | 

| CB eter NO HRS BT | a5 | A020 Baap) 28 
26 | ! | 73 | 486) .B,| 26 
27 | | 92 | | St | 27 
28 | Jointer, 23-inch, double. | | | 

| iron, €.8.............No..! a8 .56 | . 67 | .60.....| b.64h,.-..)....] 28 
29 | ; 1.02 | §.84 5 98 29 
30 | 1.19 | | | 30 
31 | Match,?-inch, plated .pairs. .: 12 86.70 )|lt(—idaS [rect tots te steele serene eee weeejeee.| Sl 
82 = Match, t-inch, plated..do... G60 |) G7 eee eee eee eee} BR 
33 Plow, beech wood, screw- | ! | | 

arm, full set of irons, c.s., | | 
with handle.........No-..! 40° 2.75 , 2.97) BAB. ele. | 88 

34 | Skew-rabbet, 4-inch...do...! a: 28) 33 | 232 ..0.[---------2-/.--.].--.| 34 
35 | Skew-rabbet, 1-inch...do...; Ab 28.3 | BQ. eee sees reefers efeee 35 
36 Skew-rabbet, 14-inch ..do-...' G Bs, .37 | BT. leew cee eee ee lene efeee| 36 
37 Smooth, 23-inch, double- | 

iron, ¢.8.............No... 4105 .33 | .40/ .36|.... b.40 |....)....) 37 
38 | ( 4B 66 | 65 38 
39 | 77 | | 65 39 

a New York delivery. b Chicago delivery.
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[Nore.—Fignres in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

| ss | 
| go : a s | 

| , = . ; 

| EF g | & ie & 
( 8 4 cy M RD 4 
i : : o 
i . z oot S a 5 

Ciass No. 17. | ¢ < % | 5 : 3 8 

HARDWARE—continued. | EB. = 5 | gk IS Z te 
(os , £ | & B c . 

: EF | ZF we | f Fy > b 

. a 
iB | & Points of delivery. A 
no] | = Pe ee nee | Re 

g | g | Chicago | New | New York 5 

4 | er | “ago. | York. | or Chicago.) 4 

Pliers, 7-inch, ¢.s., heavy: | | ! ! | | 

1 Flatnose.........--.--@0z..; Qe WTB 1.68 ee eee eee ee eee eeee eee] 1 
2 Round nose ...-.-.-.-.d0..- BB... LB 1.68 procleeeesteeesfeetecereet ee] 2 

3 Side cutting....-.....-do..- 5 7.26 . 6.43 GSM...) ieeee eee] 8 
4 | Punches, c. s., belt, to drive, as- | , : | 4 

i gorted, Nos.2,3,4,5, and 6.doz- -| 20 62 | 58 | .98 | . 85; oS |.----------- 
5 | Punches, conductors’, assorted | | | 5 

shapes of holes .........doz.. £ 460 547 9§.90....) 6.30 |........--.- 
6 | Punches, rotary spring, 4tubes, | 6 

vee nceetteeeeee etre ences COZ. | 4 4.70 4.62, 4.65...) 4,72 |..----- ee 
7 | Punches, spring, harness, as- | 7 

| sorted, 6, 7, an e tubes. doz 7 1.96 1.96 \ceeeeeelee eel 1.98 |......-...-. 
Rasps, horse: | 

8 14-inch...........-.-.-d0.../ 37. 3.25 3.58 | .403.81).........- 3.30 | 8 
9 16-inch. =... 22-2 ++ --d0-- B37 4.51 4.98 4.:29/5.28).......... 4.60 | 9 

Rasps, wood: 
10 Flat, 12-inch ..........do-... 12 3.15 , 3.19 | 3.003. 16|........... 3.20 | 10 

11 | ! : | | 3.18 | 11 
12 Flat, inch ..........do... 10° 4.33 4.39. 4.8214. 33 ceeeeeeee | 4.40 | 12 
13 | | | 4.38 | 13 
14 Half-round, i2-inch ...do... £2 3.15 , 3.19) $.003.16)..........) 3.20 | 14 
15 ! | | | ! | | 3.18 | JE 
16 Haif-round. 14-inch...do...; G6 4.358 4.39) 4.824. 331..------. 5) 4.40 | 16 

17 | | bo | 4.38 | 17 

: Po | 

| 

| 
|
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[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which a-companied bids. } 

7 a ., poo an et nner nme nn nena searemenn 
| | | Pog ef og : | Sg 3 & | 3 . co | = . i | a = i = = | ! ! u P & : Zz = = = Ss 

| i 2 | x | me | he ! = T. = a | A ! 
! : oe | -F - 2 | 8 = a 

| og | 4 s & - Z FEF : Ciass No. 17. ! & | 3 H 3 | < = z = | "S | i . ar | = 3 cy ad o = ; “2 ne | 
: HARDWARE—continued. S oe o . fe | ~ ~ eS Oo _* ol 

a _ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
: 2 rr I eee oe , : , 

2: . 8 . _ 1 New York | wy > a | New York | 2 

| = i= 
FO | e | | _ oI 

BP ee OO | 
1 | Rivet-sets, No.2 .......... 2.2222 eee eee ee eee OZ. 5 9.15 1.43 2.90 |... cee eee eee WEDD cece eee cee cece eee e eee eee eee] 1 
g | Bivetsets, No.2 ooo scree cro serereeeeeeeeee ede. | 43 1.75 1.43 1.39 | re CIE CWB cece cece cece eee ete eleeeee ee eeeeee| 2 | Rivets and burs, copper, No. 8: | | - | og 
3 Z-inch. ........-. 22-2222 2 eee e eee eee eee eee ee eeee--. Ibs... 98 | 18 | 177 17 19 | a.19 | QDTR (ee eee eee eee eee tte eepeeeec eee 8 4 ginch....-.-. 20.2222 e eee eee eee eee eee eee eee dO...| 246 | 18 | 177 17 79 | a.19- a 173 ve veeeeeeeceslsecosseeesssenrreett eters | 4 
5 BMC. sess eee ee cette ee eee e eee ee eee eee eee dO...) 390 18 177 “a7 39 | a .19 : a 174 be seese esc cre seseretsettssetssss ssc sssss yy » 
6 BMC. «o-oo eee eee eee eee eee eee eee MOLL 280 | 18 177 17 "19 | a.19 CATE wee eccrine eee ee eee eee cece eres 6 7 l-inch......-.----..---++--- 2-222 e eee eee eee eee o...! 85 .18 177 17 "49 | a.19 | OAR eee cece eee eee cee eee eee, 7 Rivets and burs, iron, No. 8, flat-head: | , ° 
8 4 inch......-... 0.02222 eee eee eee eee OL. 19 | 13 124 133 boo cece cee eee bee cee ce eeeeee cebeteveteeessegetteeetesseetertescseeeee} 8 
9 GC 24 13 .122 "138 Docc n tte ea|oeceeeee eee eeeeseececeeeeeee ceecereecee eee ggeeeeeeeeecee coeeeseree ety) 9 

10 g-inCh..-.- 2-2-2. eee ee eee ee eee eee eee 0.2 oi 133 124 “493 |... ..l.o Duin pp | 10 11 | g inch.....---2-- 20.2 eee eee ee eee ee eee AOL. 19 | 43 12h gg ee eee eee eee eee 
12 Pinch... 22-20-02 eee eee ee eee ee eee eee OL.) 16 | 13 . 124 age ieee lc cee eee cece eee eee ee! 12 Rivets. iron, No. 8, flat-head : (ROG poms o stots sate sees : : | WB | grinch... eee eee eee eee cece eee ect ee eee MO BFF 089 eee. 08 ccc eeceeceecce DOC occ ec ee ccc eetttece ee cess eeeeeseee] 13 
14 aC 18 089 |.0.... lll. "og |, worry KY en nn M5 | deinch 222... 20222 ccc e eee eee eeeeee Gor) BB Logg IIE OBI pteg LID) 15 
16 L-imch....-. 2.2.2. 222.1 eee ee eee eee eee dO... 40 | .089 |.......2.... "08 |....... occ eee eee ee eee eee b.05 testes eee e eee eee eg]eeeeeeeeeeee 16 Rivets, iron. flat-head : - sores tsetse ets ! | 
| Sy by Qinches 2... eee eee dO] 160). 057 04g oa Po DOME ooo ccccccccce eevee eee ee eeeeesseeeeee) H 
18 7s by 4imches...-....-----. 222.2002 22 0... 43 | . 097 . 042. "og cocertittsrsrrpersssssssss ss b OMS oo cece cee ee eee be ee eee ee eee ee] 18 
19 4 by If inches........-...---------0---- 222222222220...) 250 | . 05 044 “O44 |... 2... cee chee eee cess etek DOM ieee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee | TY 
20 4 by 2 inches .......-..--22-22 222 e eee ee eee eee 0...) 250 | 05 044 " o4h cocccssstetttiprrssss Oe a 
21 4 by 25 inches ........-------------- +--+ 222+ +. -2e----do...| 200 | 05 044 oan LLL DOR ieee eee ieee eee eiee ee et eee ee] Ol 
22) - 2 by 33 inches ........-....- 6.2 eee eee ee eee eee ee O...| 230 | 05 . 044 ‘ogg DOA eee ec eeeee sees seieteseeeeeseee/ 22 

23 4 by 4 inches. ...........-.-+-..0e ese ee eee eee eee 0...) 280 | 05 | oat ode TY en E 
Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1,00: one errs " | | | i 

24 10-OUNCE ....- 2. - 0-20 ee eee eee ee eee eee ML. zt . 0825 . 082 093 | voeeccecslececcecesesacal BOS eee e eee eee eee eee ee eee] Bi 
25 12 OUNCE... ..-- 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee ee dO... 19 | . 095 , 093 10° |oiosesssesesas|ecesesereneees| TS a CEE 
26 16-OUNCE ..-..--- 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee OL. eo | 11 114 “49 Uiitipiitrttte rast sss BD eNOS eee eee eee eee eee eee 28 
27 24-OUNCE . + 2-222 eee eee ete eee eee eee ee MO... 9. 185 144 a5 CU DBD oe eee ete cece eee | 2 
28 sRounes TIT] 42 17 . 184 39 LIU bNGL ooo eee e eee cece eee e rece cereeeeeerees| 28 
29 | Rules, box wood, 2-foot, four-fold, full brass bound ...-...doz..! BS | 2. 20 2.18 QHD boolocccc ccc c che ccc cece eee sfese eee eee setts ce cteeee eens) 3.25 | 2.30 , 29 
30 | Saw blades, butchers’ bow, 20-inch............--....-----do._. By j--.--------- 3.31 3.63 |. ccc cc ccc chocecccccssnssijeteseeeeeecees 3 
31 | Saw-sets, for crosscut saws...--...--.-------------------0... 5 10.38 10. 39 10.48 LTP ET eee eee ee) 81 
32 | Saw-sets, for handsaws.............-...-2.-.--.--.------0... a | 6. 84 6. 87 6.72 hl cece ee ebe nent eee coc ne eee e ee ele geese eet eee ee cece tree ceed! 32 
33 6. 49 | ‘ pou | 3d 
34 | Saws, back (ortenon),12-inch .....-........-..-.-..-2.---.d0..- 4 10.20 9.43 | 7.94 | | eee efi c cece eee eeees TQ ieee eee eee cence eee ee! 3s 
35 - noes 7.71. | 80 36 | Saws, bracket.....-...2 222-222-2220 2 22 eee ee eee eee eee dO. - k) 11.40 11.50 ec lececeseescegssfete teen eee Ecce eeeeee| 8 
37 | Saws, buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade.........-....do-.. 50 | 6. 00 5.43 eg d2.50 \....----2-eee BAM 2s eee e eee eee eee 87 
38 6. 20 5.10 | d 5.90 | 3.19 , 38 39 Saw, circular, 12-inch, rip....-.-.-..--..+---+--------+----No-..| Qo Lele lee ee. 1,35 . | ee. FOC te nS 

Saws, circular, crosscut: jo ooceesaiss -- ! i | 

41 24-inch. .......---2.---.--- 2222 eee ee OL. Bee eee eee. 5. 40 ecco (echo e cece cee enccleneceseeeceeee 5.59 |.....---------.------------ +) At 
42 26-inch. ..---..---- +. +2222 es eee ee eee eee ee MOLL.  f--.---.. eee 6. 53 [on eee occ eee e cece tbr eerrrrstttsrilesseeeseescees GBS oo. eee eee cee eee eee ee | 2 

44 B4-INCh. 22-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee ee MO... ‘2 Jocortese 10.18 I InnDittntanatantgprtminemincosnonatnan ES ee a 
a ! | eee ene nnn ene 

a New York delivery. 4 Chicago delivery. d New York or Chicago. —_



912 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. HARDWARE—CONTINUED. I13 
| ; 

| NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 

a eT TT ae 1 i 
; | ee | | : : | 

| gg) g og g 3 S 2 g 
; | i OO x = A ww | aS £ ‘9 = ‘ 

fs 0h QU 2 . . © wa i i 
| zoPal Uw 3 E | o £ e [og | CLass No. 17. | . 5 | << L ce a | 2 3 2 | 5 | 2 | 

oO ; & Bo * : © By 5 S a | 
HARDWARE—continued. | S & = | #& . <q g 8 a 2 5 | é | 

og wi & pe 5 o P a a : | a aN SR anc 

. _ | ~ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | : /2 ees nore pa 
| x 

rn 
\ N @ Y k : = ;  & New York | New York | | New Yor . a E | S Chicago. As stated. ae or | New York. | or New York. | Chicago. | = 

° id Chicago. Chicago. | | Chicago. | | 7, 
| . | __ _ i po | 

. | rn | ; Saws, crosscut, 6-feet, tangs riveted on .................No..| £70 weeeeeee| 157 | 1.44 a1. 48 DLAB |e cee cece eee cee eee cence eee efee eee t eee ree telteee ee eeeecee| , 
| | b 1.42 : | | 3 | | | | b 1.62 | ‘ 4 | | : | ¢ 1.48 | 5 5 | | cL Ay 6: 6 , | | | | , | ¢ 1. 67 | | Saws, hand, 26-inch: | | | | 7 

7 6 to 8 points to the inch .........--.-.--.-.2+.....-..doz..| B32 | 8.30 10,93 13.24 48.00 13,40 |eeeceeeeeee cee cece cere ee seeeee ee teneeeeeeeeeeee eters ereesereeeee |B . 
a ! 12,70 | | 1.49 a10.90/ 21.87 | : o: 9 | 

10. 34 
iG 10 | : | | | 7. 28 | | in: 1 7 to 9 points to the inch ...........--...-..--2.-2--.-do...) 27 | 8.30 10.93 | 13.24 a 8.00 | 13. 40 cseceteaseaetsfeteeceaseesces seecnceseeseesLasnersneeaete sents eeenas iy 

13 | | ; 42.70 _ | hae a10.90 14.87 | | iB 
14 | | | | 10. 34 | | |i 

, | | 7. 28 ! | x is | 8 to 10 points to the inch ...........-..-2...02 2.2... 0... 7 : 8.30 10.93 ! 13. 24 48.00. 13.40 soeseeseeeeeesensercocersnaiteastetatestediisecerscessedecssseccesces| TE 
7 | ; 12.70) — U4 10.90 | 11.87 | | 7 | ! | ! | 10.84 | 18 

| [ 7.28 19 | Saws, keyhole, 12-inch COMPASS. oe eee eee ee eee e a O.. 10) 2.83) «1.60 | 2,99 a1. 60 | QiGD |... cece eee e eel cece eee cece ee cece eee cee tees fee ere eters eee sere ee eee eee 1° 20 | ! 1.88 . | 2. 08 21 | Saws, meat, butcher’s bow, 20 inches ...................do-... Bee... 10200) 1191 a1 8D 13.06 occ ceeensealecestecerssees i nn 21 
a | | | 11.26 | 10.69 | | 93: 

! | | | 10. 68 24 | Saws, rip, 28 inches, 5 points .............22..2-222.-...do...) IL | 10.25 12. 83 | 15.54 b 8.97 | 14. 87 cocecctneceslccnseseseesacsleceeesseeseess|eesteteceseensfeeeteneeeeee: ro 

| | ( | ! 11. 84 | 27 | Scales, butchers’, dial face, spring balance, square dish, 30 | : | | | 27 
pounds, by ounces a Ce Zi BPA oe. vecleceeeeeeeeeeecfeeceeceizezees esos ese sacetepeeeersseneees|eereeseesereae|eeetssesttsot! og | 

28 | Scales, counter, 62 pounds ..............................d0... 10 Lecce cece eee lececeecees vorrrs roses sss ssrrrsr se 2.60 ee soseeeefeeerccceteccepicecrerssssce| BB 
29 | Scales, hay and cattle, 4 tons, platform 8 by 14 feet 1itdo..) 6G ........ 49.28 poe rorec esses cs, ee 43.00 STII cece cece ne elecee eee ensceceleeenenceeneee a 

a | | 55. 00 veers e teense sc eee ece es | 
31 | Scales, hay and cattle, 6 tons, platform 8 by 14 feet .....do... 2 oe 66.00 |... Le. ef ! So 67.00 scoseteessetsfeceeseeeeeee co ccsetesdmeseseeeee 31 32 | Seales, letter, 34-ounce........-...20...22--..0---- ee AO... Diol eee ec eee leee eee eee nocorsssesssesssesssscren 1.80 sete e eet ec cee beset cet ec nena teeta eect ee te leeee eter esses 32 
33 | Scales, platform, counter, 240 pounds....................d0... G ..e..ee. BB eee l.. Jrrecrttrtttt ts [ee AZO |... 22 eee eel e eee eee eel ee ne eect testes eee eee 33 

Seales, platform, drop lever, on wheels: | porn senses eens cess | 
34 1,000 pounds ...-.-.....--.-. 2-2-2 ee eee eee 0... HS |....- 2-2 20.98 ee. | ccececcsleseeacccceeees 15.30 Je-ss-neeneeeeefesreeteeteees seteeeetetecefeseeeseeesees oe 
35 1,500 pounds ...-.-.....2.-2 22.22 eee eee eee One. OD i.--.---- 26.40 0.22222. prsrsrry FO 1 1 ae ee a 0 36 36 2,000 pounds ..-......2.--.-2- 6.2222 ee eee eee eee dO... Qi... 8625 Lee. III BAGO oneness ccc ee egg ee eeetetergea electra] | 
37 | Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, ¢.s., full size, good quality ---.doz.., 200 ........ 2,29 | 2.48 or ae 2.504]... .eeeee eee ee 2 2. 88 2.40 |....-..------ i 
38 | | | | | a2. a5 | 1.974 | 2. 85 2. 38 | | 38 39 | | : | | | 1. 66 | 2.15 | , 39 40 | | | 2.10 41 | : i | | | 1.50 4 42 | Screw-drivers, 6-inch steel blade ........................00... 1580 .88 . 86 ! | ) oo ceeceteeeeees) .78 prvcetice ference srereteessses ts 
43 | | 128 | Torerescsesce sys 1. 14 | £1 sorew-arvers 8-inch steel blade ............-...........do... ES 41.10 1.24 1.25 | | | 1. 06 sees ceteeteecaleeeteteseecesleceeeceeeey te 45 7 1. 89 proses 1. 57 | |e 46 | Screw-drivers, 10-inch steel blade ........-......-..---..do... 4983) 1.35 1.84 9 1.81 | | oe, en 1. 34 seesrtsnssasceleccescecenccabecesccesstscs “s 
47 i | 2.93 | jpocetcrcrsstc 9. 42 | | 47 48 | Screws, wrought-iron, bench, lj-inch....................No.., 47 .30 620 .29 / | . dee cle ee eee ceceeneeeeee 400 4 49 | Screws, wood, bench 23-inch........-...---..+----------do...) 4B) .22 23 A7 CUTIE DTD c eee lecee cee cece cee feee eee eceseeeelereestesarecerleeeesceceenae| se 
50,; Screws, wood, iron, g-inch, No.4.-........-......----.. gross... a .08 . 07335 07% Coenen elie eee eee ceeeeee cee: 0874 |o-e-eeeeeeees| 09 | 
a | [ oe OO*=" 

a New York or Chicago delivery. b New York delivery. —_—__ ¢ Chicago. 

7899 I A——d8



914 | HARD WARE—CONTINUED. 

| Notge.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made qn comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| | ; nT | 

| is ig : os Bg | oS 
:  -€°8 &§ |a 4 

an | = . 
| 'S § | bd a | | | - i i of oR Ad 7) 

aa) \ . , ‘ 
| | =~ i < a 2 8 
| = | ' 2 

| g go o|Ue © ° 
| Ciass No. 17. | | 2 8 | 8 3 B 

: . = | ms * ot 

| HARDWARE—continued. | 3 | a a | Fd a oo 

| 2 | Points of delivery. 

| x : 

‘| 2. = | g 
2 | - 3 7 Chicago. ae 3 
S| 5 oO | = 

| ! | i | 
| Screws, wood, iron: | | | | 

1) Beinch, NO.4..2...... 20. ce eeeee eee eee gT088-. 86 |-08 | .079| O76 .09  .0874| 1 
2, d-inch, No.5 .....--.-. .---.2--2.--------do... 60 | .082 | .081 | O78 | 095 | .0896 | 2 
3 | g-inch, No.5 ........--.......2.....-.-.-.-d0..., 56} .086 | .085 | OSH .10 | 0941 3 
4 | g-inch, No.6 ..........0...-.2---..--2----do.-., 65 | .098 | .097 | 093.11 | .1072 4 
5 #-inch, NO.7 -.----.-------- 222 eee ee eee AO... 110 | .12 .119 | 84) 14 1818 5 

‘6 | #-inch, No.8 ........----.----------------do--.) #3 | 2134 | .133 | 127 '.16 | 1.1467 6 
7 8-inch, NO.9 ....2. 222.22. eeee ee eeee ee ees GO...) EB | 2148 147) G4 17h | 16207 
8 g-inch, No.8 wae e cece e ee ee eee ee eee eee e GO...) BOB | .166 | 144! 038) .17 | .1597' 8 
9 f-inch, No.9 .....--.2..2-2--.2-2----------G0...) ENS | 16 | 2159 | 152.19 | .174 9 

10 Linch, No.8 -..-0-0+202-0e-0eeeeeereee+--@o.--) 10 | 216 | 159 / $525.19 175 10 
11 Linch, N0.9 ....-22:.++2sseeeeeeeeeeeee dO...) QB | 174 | 1173 | GE 208.1904 11. 
12 | Linch, No.10 ..........22.22.022022 2022-20...) 140 | 1188 187 178 | .22 | .2057 . 12 
13 1}-inch, No. 8 ......0.....2200ee- eee eee Oe.) = 000! 174 | 21738 | 664 | 1308 | .1904 | 13 
14 It-inch, N0O.9 ..2.0.....2.ceeeee eee eee ee AO... G | .188 | 187, 6278.24. 2057 | 14 
15 lh-inch, No.9 ............2-2-22-..2-.----d0--., 10) .20 | 199] 619) | 1238) 12187 | 15 
16 13-inch, No.9 ..........2.. 202200 cee eee ee GO. - | A | .22 -219 | 209.26 | 12406 | 16 
17 1g-inch, No. 10 ......-2....2--.--..2------do...| QUES | .20 | .199 | 9M | 24 | £2187 | 17 
18 Linch, No.1 .....-2.22eeeeceeeeee eee One| EHS | 122 219 | 209 | 26 "2406 | 18 
19 lh-inch, No.12 ......0...2.022200 cee eee dO... G | .24 | 239) 22H) .98 | 1.262 | 19 
20 lb-inch, No.13 2.22... 2.222.0020-00000.---40.-.1 6 | 127 | 267 | (256.32 | .2953 | 20 
‘21 1g-inch, No.8 ........-...22------2.---.--0...) £0 | .188 | .187 | 878 | 22 | £2057 | 21 
22 1g-inch, No.1 ......2....--2------2------do...| 166 | .24 +230 | Bas .28 | .2625 | 22 
23 1g-inch, No.12 ...............---2..------do...| 108 | .26 | .259 | .247 | .31 | - 2844 | 23 
24 1d-inch, No. 13 ....2..2..2--.0-0222-00.---0.-., 20] 230 | 299 | Ss | 35h | .3281 | 24 
(25 13-inch, No. 12 ...-.............2..--..---00... 95 | .29 | .289 .274 | .384 | .3172 | 25 
26 Lj-inch, No. 18 22.02.0222 ido.) 50 | 133. | 1329 | Bas | 139 | 13609 | 26 
27 2-inch, NO.9 ....2..-2.eeceeeee eee eee ---d0.-- 3B) .25 | .249 | 27 | . 208 | 2735 | 27 
28 Qinch, No.18 22222222222 Tlae!2]] 64 | i386 | 1359 | Sea2 | lack 3937 | 98 
29 | 2-inch, No. 14 ..........22-2.------+------d0...| 836 ].40 | .399 |) .BS | .47 | 14874 , 29 
30 | 23-inch, No. 14 2... .- ee eee eee eee eeee 0... 20] 42 | 6419 | 40 | 50 | =. 4593 | 30 
81) 24-inch, No. 15 ......22..02eeeeeeeeeeee-- O.-., 5) 247 | 469 | 446 | 558 | 5140 | 31 
32 | 24-inch, No. 14 ..-...--...2...-..---0-----0..., 27 1.45 | 1449 | 427 | 158 | 4922 | 32 
33 | 24-inch. No. 15 -.2...2-2222-022-22-2-2----40.-.,) 15] .51 | .509 |) 484) 602 |) 15578 | 33 
Bd | 83-inch, N0.13 .......02.eeeecee cece veces ee lO... G | .51 | .509| .AR4 | 605 | .5578 | 34 
35 B-inch, No.6 0002000020. 14 | .66 | .659 | .627 | .78 | .7218) 35 
36 | Beinch, No. 18 »+--see1-ssreeseereer sessed. 2 S| .81 | .809 | .769 958 | . 8858 | 36



HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 915 

| 
| | Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
| made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

eee eg La 
: S| 5 2 & gs ¢ s i | 

. Ele 2£i1Gl2 5 BIEE 
z x > hd = | if so 

| | oO ‘5 | St. Th > be 

bel 0 4 wd 2m iO. yt LP - 
: | _ ; | s 8S |S Bie 8) es. 
: : = s | . Ff |S 2) 2 lel é 

2 : oon : os (oOo | 9 

| | » ¢ £ ¢i4 8 2 3/8 
7 CLass No. 17. FZ Bm ar S 6 6 

| HARDWARE—continued. | Z Points of delivery. | 

! Fm 
| | 8 | 8 | |s : 
| / 454 #8 eS a 

oa | We Bee SREP SE gy 
S| | = Chicago. ASS AS Pei | g 
= | = oe | = | oa = 
5 | & bD B BO ;ED Bg 
= = oO | | Oo Ke oO 5 
A | A |\4 A A | - 

1 | Shears, sheep, half bright, 5-inch | ae | | | | | | 

blade.........--.-.------d0z.. G 5.50 5.70 |... eee eel eee eee deen eee] 1 
2 | Shears, 8-inch, c.s., trimmers’, | | | | | | 

Straight, full size, good ae | GO 3.89: 3.35 [3 59 2.992 OL 3, 624.3.208.001 2 IY ---------------------- G04... 200 | 200 |eDede bee ee, 2. o. soe 2 a. : 

8 : ! 2. 99 3.02. 2.885 3.60.8.75' 8 
| 241 | | 4 

4 | Shoes, horse, light, assorted, | | | | 
° frontand hind, per LO0pounds: | 3 6s | 5 6 | | 5 

5 No, 0.....-...------.---lbs-., 500 ......' 3. 3.85 | 3.69 02.0 0.2.).2220-)222- |e 
6 | NO. 1 --.--+-2---2 2222-0...) 6,200 .-----| 3-69 [2-8 Bea oo STScI 6 
7 No.2 ..-----------+----do...| 7,300 ......| 3.68 3.85 | 8.69 |...) -- | -ee epee en 7 
8 | No.3 ....-..------ ----do..-; 5,200 -....- BOS 3.85 8.69 22. /eees)eeeeeefeeeeleeee| 8 

1) Nog 2220 ae! SS Bge0 Bes [a8 | 69 CIT go 
2 No.6... + 222-002-2277 400+ tee votes 3-68 5 Be 8.09 oc. a 
12 NO.7 ..-2---- 2222-2 ee AO...) 0 ....... 3.68 | 3. 69 Lele jee eee eee 

| Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: | | | 
13 NO. 2 ...2eceeeeceeee---€0...) 2,300 ......| 4.68 | 4.80 4.69 eee 13 : 
14 | a Ce 700 ......' 4.68 | 4.80 | 4.69 220) e else) 14 
15) Nod 2c do) 200 222.) ABS | 4.80 4.69 eed) 1B 

| Shoes, ox, forged. per 100 pounds: | | | | | 

16 | N02). c2eecceeeeeeeee Ibs. BOO ...2-- S.O4 | 8.09 | 6.00 2 fee.) 16 
UT NO.B oo -ereeeeereeerrs G00 500 cosets S-04 | 8.09 6.00. fenefereeee freee one 17 
18 | No.4 ...-----2-2-------€0.../ 300 ......| 8.0: £09 | 6,00 (2.2... eeleeee ee lees eee 
19 | Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tin | | | | | | 

| frames .-.-.-..---------0z...| 52 1.30) 1.28 BSH eee [pene -| 19 
20 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30- | ! | | | | 

inch...--.---..-.--<---.-€0z.- BE 3.65 3,50 BSB... eee eee lees eee] 20 
21 | Springs, door, spiral, heavy -do.- B2115, 115 1.04 eeeeleeee ceee[eeeees veeeeeee| 21 

Squares : | 
29 | Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch | | | | 

wo eee e eee eee eee OD 6 342.08 2.05 ESO... eee eee eee) 22 
23 Framing, steel, 2 inches | | | 

wide .....---.-------oz..; 40 3.34 3.28 BMT... eee ele ee ee) 28 
24 | Panel, 15-inch.........do..., W-4 5.20 ........--- 220 ee wenn ee fee eee | 24 
25 Try, 4$-inch.......--..do..., BZ 138 HES LAT eee fees [eee eee] 25 
26 | Try, 7g-inch...........do-.-} 4361.82 1.78 61.84 lle ee ete eee eee 26 
97 Pry, 1-inch.........--do...| A 2.70 QBS 266 fees) 27 
28 | Staples, wrought iron, 3 inches | . | | | 

| somes iag ee ZLO § .034 03.3; | SS ee 
| Steel, cast, bar: | | 

29, by Sinch............1bs..) 150 -.....) 09 wees O53 021... cece] 29 
30 | i by @inch............do...| 50 eves] 08 ene] O54 .-..|---. veceee cere eee 30 
31 | &by 8inch .......-.-..do-..| 125 ....--; . 0572 fesse] O52 22 fee eee eee tee] 81 
82 i by Linch .--..-...--.do.-.| 500 7 . 0572 ro] i oe 32 

' Steel, cast, octagon: | | 
93. Finch .......----------do...| 90 ......| 0572 feseees| 1s | ee ES 
B40 Binchseeeceeeeeeeeeee dO...) | BHO LL) 0572-2) OBE ellie ee eee] Bd 
35 §-inch ......02.2-2-2---€0..., 56O -2.--.) 0572 [222222 OSE. 2 eee lee eee.) 85 
36 | finch ........--.....--do...) 700 ......| 0572 .---2-) O59 ---- - 2. eetee lense ee| 36 
37 Zinch ......-.-2-.-----do...) §$BO ..-.--) 20572 Lee) OF eee eee! 87 
38 l-inch ................-do... 940 nd (0572 [...| O58 00-0 eee | ll 2 2) 88 
39 Ib-inch .....2..--2-..--dor.., $40 -.....) 0572 weeeee| OBE 2 a oleee ee eeeeieeee 39 
40 lhinch ...2.22....2--..d0...) 5000. ......) 0572 [.2.2-2) O53 222022) 40 
AL) Rincon WO Lit 10572 | OSE III 41 

| I i l |



916 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 

(Nove. —Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on coimnparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

i . : : | . : ° i . 

Flo,  £ ¢) sig. 
= Ss | © 5 Ss 

| = : bs A I H 

Cuass No. 17. ! | < b¢ = a Cs 2 
¢ lag) eg &] bP £] 8) 

HARDWARE—continned. | cs | & © 3 HOS a 
8 F) & Ze a a 

. | a Points of delivery. - 

: 62 bo ald 2 5 | IN. YX. 
5 = | Chicago. latered., or | E g & | Stated Chi. | 4 
—- a ee 

| | | | | 
Steel, cast, square: | | | | 

1 Finch .....2-2.2-202-20202-----Ib8..) 25 | .0572 .053 cece deeeeseeleeseee seen 1 
2 | d-inch.....---..--.------2-----d0...| ESS | 10572 0058 oe. eee ee cleeee eee eee) 2 
3 ginmch........-----.-----------do...,5 460) (0572) 6053 «ee eee eee --| 8 
4 | f-inch.......-.22-..2----------do...) 250 | 0572 058 0... eee feee esos eee) 4 
5} Linch.........2--seeeeeeeeee 0...) BIO 10572 OSE eee eee] 5 
6 | Ig-inch.-.--...+---++---+2+2---0..-| 95 | 0572 058... 2-2 eee fees e eee eee] 6 
7 Teineh 2222000220002 Tae? 2 A7O | 0572 6053)... eee eee UII] 7 
8 | 2-Inch .....--0---------+------- dO...) 200 10572 6052 6... eee feet e ee eeeee-! 8 
9) = Meinch.........--...--...-....do... 75 | 0572 OBS eee fee eee] 9 

10 | Steel, cast, plow, 3 by 3-inches..1.do.-- 200 | 024 OBE nee one nee coeenes 1D 
| Steel, plow: a . ; 

11 | 4 by 4 inches.........-..-...-.do..., 150 on O239 |........------|------.------| 
12 2 by 43 inches...-..----.-.-..-do-..) dO | 028 = .OR}BO eee fee eee) 12 
13 | 4 by 5 inches.........-..-...-.do.... 330 | 022 .O23839 ...............)0..........-.) 18 
14, by 58 inches.................do... B25 | 025 .0239 ooo ee eee. ee) 1A 
15 4 by 6 inches.........-+-+-+---do...| 775/028 0289 ..............[.022-.0 022-2) 15 

. Steel, spring: fb | | | | 
16 4 by linch.................-.-do...| BOO | , 021 224 8 eee eee eee. 16 
17 | 4 by 14 inches..-....-..-..-..-do..., @73 | 022 | .O{VWA |... ee eee) 1 
18. 1 by 18 inches..-........----..do...| 100 | 021 | 224 .0'..00 02. e cle cee ee 18 
19 | 2 by 14 inches.........---...--do...) A275 | 02f | .0224 |..020.0 0022200. 19 
20 | 4 by 13 inches................ do...) 200) (022 | 0224 (2.0.2.2. eee! 20 
21, 4 by Zinches.................-do..., 450 | 02 | O24 [.0.220 5.02.) 2 
22 | 2 by 2 inches........-.........do.... 1,000 | .024 | 224 |... eee) 22 
23 | Steels, butchers’, 12-inch, stag handles | | 

beeen ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ees COZ.) 915.50 «......--/9.00 9.93... 220 2222-.) 23 
24 | | ( | 10.49 | | | 24 
25 | Swage-block, blacksmiths’, 1001bs No. .’ os O22 | 2.88 1... eee ee eee eee, 25 
26 Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, uphol- | | ; | 

i  sterers’, size No. 43, per M.-.......M-..| BO 87) eee! 89 29 Ce 26 
| Tacks, cut, full half weight, per dozen | ' | 
| papers: ; ! / 

OT | 4-ounce ....-.-.........---..papers./ 2,000 WA lee 1B | b.1210 27 
28 | 6-ounCe...---------------------do... 3,000 128 ik | 2B DB |e... 28 
29 8-OUNCE...--2-22-2.22-2-2 22-0...) B,AOO0 | 188 ill 16 | 4 0.1490 |...) 29 
30 | 10-0UNC6. oss ee cee cecee eel dO, 12400- 154 | eeeeeeeee 619) B.1770 |...) 80 
BL) 12ounce...-..-.-2----22-------d0.-./ 1,000 | 18h LIL.) 122 | 9F b.20 LLL. 81 
2 | Tapemeasures, 75 feet, Teather case. doz 4 | 5.68 (1.1.11. y 5.85 5.68 a 5.79 | 5.84 | 39 

: | , 6.50 | 33 
| Taps, taper, right-hand: | | | | 

34. | 3,-inch. 26 threads to the inch..No..) § .11;8;. 12, .12 .ba2 cette sees] 34 
35 | i-inch. 18 threads tothe inch ..do... | it 118; 1250 612 8N8 LL .| 85 
36 vs-inch, 18 threads to the inch.do.. .! 6& | .118 / 12 «.12)—( AE TTT] 36 
37 3-inch, 16 threads tothe inch..do..., 47 | 133, 140 14 BRL.) 87 
38 7s-ineh, 16 threads to the inch.do..., 9) 158, . 16. .16, .ES2 02.2222...) 88 
39 4-inch, 14 threads to the inch.-do...| 10 | .15:8, | 16) 116) 6853 .202220522222.1 39 | 
40 inch, 14 threads totheinch.do ., M4 | .19 | .20;  .20 6992 ...........-. 40 
41 &-inch, 12 threads to the inch..do.. .! 6 |..19 | 20, £20) 69980... ee A 
42 3-inck, 12 threads to the inch..do... 6) .25 | 26) 200 SRI 42 

- aNew York delivery. 
b Chicago delivery.



| 
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| 

| Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
| made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

ot ee lg | | a 
| | 28 8 ) By. fy | 

Ww i —_ t mM \ fH 

| | S 8) 8 | € lf], 2) 
| BoM 0 BB EO a 
| e 64d] cw lg BE 

o : Ps : . Qo = 

Crass No. 17 | 2 £ | &£ BE iSig gl JLASS No. 17. a = we = . es & 
PO R SH ) RB | wR | mR) eR 5 | 

HARDWARE—cor tinued. FS 
| = | Points of delivery. 

By al) 
. i | ns . | I 

ee o | © ° So | 
3 | 5 | Chicago. A) Se op 4 

= ‘ oO © 

E |e Elsa /| 2 8 
A | C | 4 Oo oO G 

a —|— 
1 | Tire benders, plain, No.1.... No..| G@ 0... eee eee eee eee.) BOO |... eee fee eee 1 
2 | Tire shrinkers .............-do... NO .. 2.2 eee eee eee) OTS e+ weeeeefeweneee 2 

Toe calks, steel: | 
3 No.1.....--.-------.----lbs-... 630 ......: 0435: .0473, 04385 |. ...)------}------.] 3 
4 NO.2....222.ce0---------40...| 930...... O4B5, £0473) 0485 |..2..2---2)------.] 4 
5 No.3 I eel 2! 625 ...-.- .04335: 0478, 0425 |e eee jee eee] 5 

Tongs, 20 inches: ! | 
6 Blacksmiths’ ..........pairs.. GO 22.1... eee ee eee! .09 |....)..----)..-....| 6 
7 Fire........--...+-...---d0... 19 «22 122 |. 22 sees 09 |....).-----jeeee eee] 7 
8 | Traps, mink, No. 1, with chain, : | | 

beeen cee eee eee eeeeece ceases s NO.. 2s .11 .098 .WOR.-..2- eee 8 
Trowels, 103-inch: | | 

2 Brick ................-+.d0z.. AB ......! 3.63) B.70).-..-0--)..2- [eee 3. 84 2 
| 32 

11 | | - 97,45! 11 
12 | ! | | | 6.25! 12 
13 | | | 6. 85| 18 
14 Plastering ..-.....--.---do...| Q4...... 3.93 | B.BS.--..----)----[------) 412) 14 
15 | Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s-nest | | 

pattern, single, No2,heavy.No.., 26 ......|  .32 29 280 |e. J..-- eee ee ee] 15 
Valves, globe: | | | 

16 | $-inCh ...........----.---d0.-. 40 ......) -2US8)...... 222). ------ +) 28), 2215 |..--...) 16 
17 | 28-inch ..-.-----+--------- 0... G4 ...... e930 .82) 280 ..2.2../ 17 
WB) Linch ...-.220-.22seee22-d0-2. 6D sees. BOB eee eee) 42) 897-2] 18 
19 lbinch .........--...-.--do... 49 ......, GOB 2.20.2 2e---.----| 68) O12 19 
20 li-inch .....-..--2-------€0--- 0 E@ lee So ee ER -86 |-....-., 20 
21 18-inch ........2...------do... Bi WQS foe eee ee eee eee eee ee! BL 
22 Q-inch ...2..22..e0e-022 +0... BS ....../1-29 PIII 1.80 .......| 22 

23 | 2h-inch .......-...---.---d0... 9 1... SMa [oo 2. 65) 2.48 j------.) 23 
Vises, blacksmiths’, solid box, | | | | P| | | 

| per pound: | : | 
24 90 pounds, 6-inch jaw ....No..| 13 ....... ¢7.80 Joeeeee ees] é.08 .....| 7.06 bs.20 a 

5 | d 8. 60 | | | ! : 
oe 40 pounds, Linch jaw..-.do... B..--e 4.00 12s e. 09 Lee. 3.71 |\b3.93) 26 
27. Vises, carpenters’, oval slide, 4- | | | 

| inch jaw.....-.--....---.--No0.. H200....0 247 )02202 22.) 8.75 oj. 02.46 Q7 
28 | Vise, gunsmiths’, parallel filers, | | | 

| 34-inch jaw ......--.----.--No-.. Doses eee ee eee e ee eee ee epe eter e ee cee ef eee ee D2 DG 28 
| Washers, iron: | : | | | 

29/ or 4-inch bolt ........- Ibs... 24S, 055.047 | 0464.05 |---|... ---) 2+) 29 
30, For j-inch bolt.........do.... 462, .03° 1044) 0454 1048-2)... 222 /02----.| 80 
31 For 3-inch bolt..........do...| 473  .045 037 | O389 O88) 2.) ef eee 31 
32 For 4-inch bolt..........do...;} 570. .035 .029| 27H  .0285..... or 
33 | For 32-inch bolt ........--do...| 400. .032 027 | 0256, PbO eee |one oe weeeee-| 03 
34! = For 1-inch bolt..........do...| 225. .032 .027| .0256 = .0260.....)...... eens 34 

| Wedges, wood-choppers’, solid ! | 
| steel, per pound: | | | 

3 5 pounds..............---No.. 70.084. 0388 | O339 .0375;....1b.183)-..-..-| 35 | 
36 6 pounds ...-.--.---.....d0o... 3h) 034, £0338 | 0339 . 0375)... b.22 |.......) 36 | 
37 | 7 pounds ..........--.---do... BS 034 +0838 | 0339 +0875)... b.258)......-.| 87 

| 

b Hach. c 90 pounds, 54-inch jaw. d 100 pounds, 6-inch jaw. e No sample with this bid. 

| 

en
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[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] * 

{ 

| . Valen- | Fred’k 
| Simeon H. Crane. tine K. ° Thos. A. Harvey. Harry B. Lyford. 
| = Stortz. | Maus. 

3 —_ jt eee 
| CLASS NO. 17. 3 Points of delivery. . oe Points of delivery. 

| HARDWARE. -—continued. - | | Omaha, | Omaha, | | | 

Ss 5 Chicag St. Paul atts . Sioux | . . cas 4s : O h Kansas 8 : a | Chicago. St. aul. City,an Chicago. St. Paul. | City, and | Chicago. St. Paul. Sioux City. | maha. City. |S. 
5 S ! | Kansas Kansas | | a 
A oP | City. | | City. | 7 

nn | pn 
| Wire, annealed: | | | | | : : | 

1 No. 12 gauge .......---------+--------.-------lbs-. 200 .OZE |..........| ieee eee. ec cecccclecaceee.| 20220 |eeeeee eee eeeee eee es £022 [oll eee eee eee ee cee eee eee lene ee eee] 1 
2 No. 14 gauge. .........--0--.0-0-2---- eee dO--. S25 | OVA | ...-..----)---- 2+ oe cweweleccceee-| .0285 (...----22-)-0-- eee! 02 
3 No.8 gauge. cose cose IIIT 02 185 | 0275 |.......--.|---- 6-2. -- ee eeeeclacweeecesl 0255 CUTS 0285 |i eee ee ccc ele nec wee eee lece nent eeefeceseec ee] B 
4 No. 18 gauge.....-....-----0--2-0-02 2-2 eee 0... 95 |) O32 |.....2----| eee eee eee | 60880 eee ec eee eelece eee eee | OBA fleece ee ce cece ee eee eee cee eee cele ence eee Ae 
5 | No. 20 BAUSe... 0. sees ce eeleee ee eeeee eee do... | 4100) OO8385 ..........).0-..-2-6- voce eecleeeceeee] 60870 [ollie eee ee cece eee eee! 0388 lllll...e. veeeeneeccee|eceeceees veseeeeee| 5. 
6 | No. 24 Gauge. .....2-- eee eee eee oe eee + dO... 100 .046 Noceccaceecleeceee ees we eeeccleneencael 0470 Locccceeeee ceeceeeeeel |. O43 ooo ice cc ce)ec ees ceeeseeleceeeeeeecfeceeeeees 6. 
7 No. 85 Gauge. ..-- 22.2 eee ee eee ee eee ee AO... 30) .067  .......-. 2-2 - eee. TTT) 10680 0 iceeeccee cece ee eee] OTE [eee cee eee cece cece cece eee ee efeceeeeeee] 7 

| Wire, brass: | | | ! ! 

8 | No. 12 gauge..-..-.------------- eee eee eee Ol. ; o| §45 Jocece eee te seer ences fe DL cece e eee cece ee eee TAR fe epee ee eee ee eee eee eee lene eee ee!| 8. 
9 No. 14 gauge....-- 2-2-2022 eee eee eee eee eee dO--- Be) WAS eee eee eee. (oe lee eee CQ cece cece cleccccc cece, AAR [eee e cee lee eee eee ee lense ee eee eee e nena! OH 

10 No.15 gauge. ...-2--22 2222 eee ence cee eee ee dO... FY) MAD oe eee eee TEE) 0 Tag llillicceecliceecceeee! TER [occ ee ce ec] eee ee eee eee eee eee ee efece eee ee | 10) 
Wire, bright iron: | ; | | 

11 NO. 7 GAUGE. eee ee eee ee MOL LL) 20 .O2 [ecece cece lee ee ee eee eee e cele cence (093 oc cece cee eeseeeceee! . 021 ceeeeeeeesleeeeeaeeetes[peeeeeeee de eeeneees 11 
12 NO. 8 GAUgC.--- 60 +e ee ee eee eee eee eee -O--. wo A | > eee 023 ooo eee ewe lece nec e cee . 021 once cee aleceeeceee eee leeeeee cece [eee seeeee 12° 
13 NO.9 gauge. --..-.0--- ee eee eee eee ee eee eee AOL. 50 0.02 owe eee eee eee ee __. 008 TT lead freee lec cence ee ec elee een e coe] 1B . 
14 No. 10 gauge....... 0-2-2022 e- eee eee ee eee OL. 40 | .O22 DTS eee ee 024 |. ccc ccc cece cce ewe 0023 lore ec cece cece cee e eee ccc eeeceeeleeeeeeee-[ 14 
15 No. 11 alge. sooo lone isvuaietenneieaiiides.| 2O | OV |... 0. eee eee Eeeeeee ene 026 |.....---c2 cee eee eet. 023 eeeeteees[esteseeteeesleeteeeee weneeeeee[ 15> 
16 No. 12 gauge...-....----- 22-2 eee eee eee Oe. 50 | OVS ...-.- ee eee eee oe “096 | weet 08k lee eee eee c cece cele eee e eee cle cee cee ee] 16: 
17 No. 14 GANGC. - +s .sssceecreserescese reese 2,0... 40 | .O]25 ......2.-2) 2-2 eee. Taare espe “097°... oe 0265 (occ eee ccc lece ccc c cece [eee cece ce leeeeee ee [17 
18 No. 16 Gauge..... 2... -. eee eee ee eee ee dO... 40 v28 eee SOUTIEITIEIT log. SITTTDE TILT 029 eee eee eee eel ee eee eee elec ee eee ee] 18. 
19 No. 18 gaug@e........-----. eee ee eee eee eee Oe. | 30 | O32 |......2--0 0-22. e ee pease eee O86 |. ccs e ce elcce cece eee OBA lee cece elec eee cece ee clece cece eeefeeeeeenss| 19 
20 | Wire-cloth, for screens, painted.............-. sq.ft..; 15,800 61.50 |..-..-..-.,.---.22 22 | 4.43 Leceecceecleneeereeee! ad1.45 CIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIID 20. 

Wire, copper: | so oeeeepeeeeee | | | 
21 No.5 gauge ...-.-.000------------------------ lb... a5 216 |.--. eee eee eee eee 19 ooo cece elec ce eee eee NG cocccccces ees cee eee eseeseeeesleeeeeeeee) Bl 
22 NO. 12 @AUSE.--. eee ee eee eee ee eee ee MO... 40 (16 |... eee eee eee eee eee (19 cece cece ec ccceceeeee .16 CII III SII ge ’ 
23 No. 16 Gauge....--. ee eee eee eee eee eee Oe. it L16 ee eee eee eee eee Sense eee (19 occ ce cee cccececees 16 CII III as 
2 No. 18 gauge.....--.2 222-2 eee eee ee eee eee dO... 10 16 Joos eee (19) eee cc eee eee eee ee es T1G3 occ cence ce cecceeleccecceecslesececeee] 24 

25 | NO, 20 Gauge... 2.2.22 -ee eee eee ee eee ee dO... 12 J18 | Lee ee eee eee eee eee ee (19) eee cece cleccc eee eee LUG) ccecc cee [scceeeeceelececceeeesleeeces eee] BB 
26 | dy-ineh ...2.. 222 ee eee eee eee LO. .| 10 L1G Lecce cece e cece eee eee eee eee “19 eee cece ee eee MG eee eee e ee feeee eee eel reece eee} 26 
27 Linch ....2. 2. eee cece eee ee eee eee ee eee eee AO... | 45° 16 | ooo cece eee eee eee aeeeee eee 19 |..........).-.- ee eee A ne rn 
28 | Wire, two-point barbed, galvanized. for hog fence; to | | ue i | | 

' weigh not less than 16 ounces per rod; main wires | | | | | 
. not larger than 123 gauge; barbs not larger than 134 | | | 
| gauge: space between barbs not to exceed 3 inches; | | | | | | | | | | 

samples in one-rod lengths required *.........Jbs ..| @68,200 2.53) 2.60. 2. 82 ce clenee ac 9.472 | 2.572 | 2.722 | 2.52 | 2.68 | 2.977 Z.7F | FS | 28. 
29 Wire, two-point barbed, galvanized, for cattle-fence - | — . . 7 ” | ! | 

' to weigh not less than 16 ounces per rod; main | | | | | 
' wires not larger than 124 gauge; barbs not larger | | . | | | | | 
. than 134 gauge; space between barbs not to exceed 5 | | | | | | | | 

inches; samples in one-rod lengths required *..lbs.. 0323,100) 2.53 2.60 | 2. 82 oo. | 2.474 | 2.572 | 9.721: 2.52 2. 68 | 2.77 | 2.977 | 2.72 | 29 
- 30° Wire-fence staples, 1}-inch, steel, galvanized ..-.do..., 18,400 2.60 |... 2 eee eee eee eee eee OB 5S 6... leeeee eee 62.59 OT 80. 

31 Wire-fence stretchers....--.....--...--..--------NO~.| 137 AD [ole eee eee eee veeeceesleceeeees 51 |.................. J "$0 ooo eee elec eee eceeceeleesee eeceleeeeeese-/ SL 
32 | 46 | sreeenseyenes 33 | yg | ! | 32 

Wrenches, crooked, malleable iron: 1 | | | | | 
33 | 8-inch 2... 22. eee eee eee eee OZ. FT lnc ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee | ec clec cece ccc clcc cece cee CME lec eee elec ec ee ce ele eee ee ee | BB. 

Bd) Winch v.22. i eeeeeeesvececececeeeeseeee sO. £IU Sn) Qh CI IU) fod CII] a 
35 | 12-inch ....-.. 22.2 eee ee eee eee eee eee O... Fo cnee cece cece eee elle eee ee eee vewcee ee, Ci QL feceecenee[ceeee eeecleeececee ee) COOMT [oo c cece cece ee eee eee eee eee eee eee e ee BE: 

' Wrenches, screw, black: ° | | | ! | 

3 B-InCh ... 006. e ee eee eee ee eee eee AO... | hee eee 1.75 | on 3.27 veeteceeetleeeeeeee ee] ee 36: 
7 | | ( | 3.07 | 1. 89 | 2.69) | | 37 
gC BQ ee eee eect eee 2 0.28) 3.93 |ooeccececeleceeceeeeel| UBD leccecceees ceceeeceecee seteceeeee eceeee see] BB- 
9 | | : | 3.89 | 2, 28 | 3.23) | | | 39 
4 12-inch ...-.-..---.-2---2-- 2022-22-22 eee ++ 0... 20 Srrtrroretccrccrsess seescsosal 2.46 | 2.66 | +08 eee ecceetsees ial evsceceees crenceentees eeeteeees eeecen es) AO: 

| Do . 4,54 2.6 ed a . 
2 15-inch . 2... 2... eee eee eee eee oe OW. S cneeceres seeeteeetriccteseseey 44 4.56 | 7. 83 bevcaueeectoceecasees! Ge 9 
43 | ( : 7.78 | | 4.58 | 1 GAS | 43. 

* Bids for woven-wire fence will also be considered. e Per pound. 
a 64,900 pounds to H. B. Lyford; 3,300 pounds to 8S. H. Crane. d Per 100 square feet. 
b 91,500 pounds to 8. H. Crane; 431,600 pounds to H. B. Lyford. e Per 100 pounds.
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920 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 921 

(Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

I TTT ee ee ee re 
2 | | | | | | | ! 5 | 32 | 

& Ce 

! | og a ! | fog gs |, §& ae 
| | | 5 2 = | z | e : = | = ! > 

| P 5 | 5 6 4 E 5 7 | 
| : | 8 a | | 5 | o€ | 3 z | > | = HE | 
! | ne ss | 5 | a | we 5 i A | = o * / | . CLass No. 17. z | 4 4 | . | © | D : 2 | 4 as 
! ro | og | ef | | 5 Po | e B : 
| HARDWARE—continued. | a 8 a bo “4 | = Ee | ° Sc . BES 

| | ot i | ' ry i ~ Lr | | | Bb | g S | F : z | < % | z | 2 eee 
a op | 8 Zz ee - SOU g S 2 |] 3 

5 | | 2 To be delivered at | | Points of denverye el 8 
5 Chicago. ( 

an | é | Chicago, | New Yorks 
I es ae | i | 

! _ Additional for training schools. ! | | . | 

| ! | : | , , i 3 
‘1 Awls,c.s., shoemakers’, sewing, assorted, patent .........doz.., 24 05 |......-2-- 06 [ cee cence tec e cece cfece sence eee ee fete tens een eee potters caress clesssssersstes 5 
.2: Awls, c.s., shoemakers’, peg, assorted, patent........-..--do...' S4 06 |.-.-.-.... "OB cece cen c scene ceceeeeceece cs [sees eee eee eee seeecteg serene crossrescgestsisccsssssssr es) 
3 Bits, auger, c.s., $-inch, Cook’s ......--....-------+-.------d0.--) 2 | 1.50 |.......... ° Sod) ieee cence ce e[ec eee ee eee cee cee ce eeee etree crtttrr est eee sess snes see 3 
4 Bits, auger, ¢.s., #-inch, Cook’s ............--.---.-2------d0...! 1, 1.60 ........... en aan cece cee eee|ecee cece ee ee elene ere esate eee tren sete trees sfecss rcs s sees 4 
-D Bolts, tire, 4 by 23, per 100 .-....-..-.-----. 22-222 ---------- NO... 600 ~28 1.22.22... servers DG cence eee ee leee eee eee ee cree tre teteses terse teste set|sccs sss sce ses 5 
6 Brads, 3 to 2 inch......-.........22-20-.2-2------------- papers... 55 | au.7O \.......... soreness (hoc cree cnc fewee eee ee ee eee seen ete eee cee renee eee era selese rene r eee 6 
7 «Braces, iron, ratchet, 10-inch sweep, Ives’ or equal.....-.-.doz-.' 1-2 Le csanneee seeeeeeeed ee enn e ences c[eceeeeeeeeeeec[etetteestesees ceeectttertnss ween cede cece elec nsec rete 7 
8 . Brushes, collar painters’, 2-inch wide........--..----------do...! H-2 (ooo ee eee. (1) pe 7 6.00 |.....-2------5 5.15 wee eee ee ee ee ele eee cece e ee, 8 
9 Brushes, paint, all bristles, sash; § doz. No. 6,4doz. No. 8...do...: - 4 VIII a | 1.50 |....--------- 8! 1.40 0.2.22 2-222 eee eee eee eee 9 

| ‘107 : ! | | toceeeccsss ss spesss assesses 2:00, 1.60 — | 10 
Al | | | | | 2. 40 ii 
12 ! : | ! | | : 2.15. ( 12 

14 : | 3.50 | | 
15 Brushes, paint, all bristles, No. 8, full size..-..-..........-do... | | ‘ |... 11.20 ...-------e ee fee e eee eee) 5 
“16. ° | sere rrr sree 21.00 13. 40 | | 16 

17 | : : | | | | 12, 80 | Ww 
18 | ! : | ; | | ! 11.75. | 18 
19 2 | , | | | | ' | 12. 80 | | Ye 

e VU | | 15. 00 | | | = 

“21 | Brushes, paint all bristles, 3, full size ....2...02--00---02--d0--.) B-2 ole eee eee. Le eee! 15.20 |...-2---------)-- eee eee eee) 2 
22 " | : ! | a ! 18, 40 : (2 | 23 | | | | | | | | 15, 00. : | 23 

35 | " | | : : | 16. 40 | 24 
J | | | | - | | 20, 40 | 25 
26 | Brushes, Fitch, 2-inch, wide ..-.........-.---.---------+--+-0 | 1-2 “cocesttsleceececces _.. 3.60 eeeeeeeeseees| B00 222.2022 sere ee cee ee eee ee) 26 

-27 Brushes, paint, 4-inch, flat ........2..0--20-.-02--22--------d0..0) BB eee eee eee eee. To resss cesses 6. 50 SUIS] 12.25 0 ...-222 2-00-22 eee ee eee 27 
298 | | | Torstar esses ess ese eee” 4. 50 ! 15. 20 38 29 : | . | 6.00 | | 7. 80 | ! | 9 
-30 | } | | | | 11. 68 | : 3 
‘31. po | : | 10. 00 | 3 
B2 | | : | | | 12.80 | | 

‘33 | Brushes, striping, assorted ...........2..-.2-2.22----+2----0..-) i ee eee e ene cee ee (36 cc ecceeeceeeee ceeeeeeeeeess| BB 
gp ashes, varnish, all bristles, ground full size, Nos. 4and 6--do.-- PR vecceeee ee ee eee eee eee ace wen uauebencceel 1.85 --- eee eee ee netes secs OM 

36 | : | : | | | 2:56 | 36 37 | ! 2 | 2 1.95. : | 37 
3 2 | | | . : 1.05 | 38 ! | | ! 7 ( 1.00 : | 
40 Brushes, wall, long bristles. 4-inch -....-........------..---d0--..) Boe eee eee ee ees 16.50 cccececceceeee 12.25 ...-2-- 2-22-22 eee ee eee) 40 
4] | torres ees ssees cesses 19, 50 | 15, 20 | | | 41 
42 | | | : 10.00 | 7.80 ! 42 
43 : | : : 15. 50 : 11. 68 | _ 48 
44 : ! | ! | 10. 00 | | a 
45 : | 12.80 , 
47 Heir clippers, Darber ....--.22... 2-22 e eee ee eee ee eee pairs. 9 | 1.40 |.......... oe Lb. LB ceccec ce cceeseleeceeeeceeeeeieeteeeeenee: 46 

: ! | corse aes ess sss see 1. 60 | | : | 
48 : : | : | 2.00 | | | 48 
49 Handles, awl, patent, peg, ieather top ........---.---------d0z.-' 7 40 |... eee, 39 bebe eee bene eee ee eee eee e eee cece nee settee renee eee cere eer eee | 49 
-00 Iron, band, 33, by 1 inch, per 100 pounds............--..-.--Tbs.- $300 ee avveee| cneec vee DOG Donec cence nee e ene e ec cece eee scence eee eee ee seer ee ese eee ecceee eres es) 50 
51° Iron, flat-bar, 3 by 14 inches, round edge, per 100 pounds...do-..-: 600 | .....----|..-------- nes PGB ccc ccc ccc cece ete e tec eee eee eee eee sence ese e eee cereer seer eee] OL 
.52 . Iron, flat-bar, 4 by 15 inches, round edge, per 100 pounds. .-do-.-: 6,500 |........-.|...---.--. Tossee sss ss ees 1.65 nonce cece acca seseeneeste eee tees ct eeecee ee teeeeeeceeeseecertsseteeees 02 
-53 Iron, half oval, 1-inch, per 100 pounds..............--...--.d0..-1 5 | ee vorspe sss DiOO ccc ce cneee eee teen e cee e eee e eee e ee eeeeee sees ee cereeessttt es 53 
54 Tron, strap, J-inch, bevei, per 100 pounds.......--.....-----do... 7OO ...-.-----)- +--+ +5. Torres css DMO ccc ccc ce cence seen eee [eeee ete e eee renee ee eee eee cere eee eee es OF 
55: Knobs, drawer, porcelain, l-inch......-....--..------..---.d04z.., he 015 |e... le... Pn far 40 UU ULI 59 
56 Nuts, iron, square, for §-inch bolt .............---.-----.---lbs.., QR cee elec eee eee ee 0267 Gog nace cece eefeee eee e cece ce elene ee ee eee er es eecereereer ss, 56 
57. Packing rubber, jg-inch ...........-.2.------- 222222 eee OL $10 se. e eee ee elise eee eee ° ner RULE JIL wee ee eee ee eee 14 
58 | ( tortre rss scecsreee ees resesesee | L114 | | 
59 | Rivets and burs, copper, 40 ibs., Z-inch, No.8; 2 lbs., 4-inch, No. | | . | | 59 

- 10; 51bs., §-inch, No.10; 5 Ibs., 34-inch, No.10............1bs.., a2 | 20 |. eee ee eT Dec e eee c eee eee eect ence cece ee cess eee e sees ee reese settee 60 
60 : : | EG rrr ee rece eee screens cere cs | ! | 
61. Scissors, button hole.........-...2...--.-.-.---------+-----d0Z%.-| Da. 1.) FASS . cece eceecifeenece anseeee! . 4,00 ..----------- 61 

. 62 , Shears, trimmers, tailors’, bent, + dozen, 10-inch; 4 dozen, 12- | wero sececercnc caresses | 62 
inch; § dozen, 14 inch....-.--.---+-+--+----+++--2+-2+-+--doz..| 11-12: 07.00 |.......... cove eee ccc ce ccaleceececcccecccleesaneccccecceleeeeeeesesceeelesteeeeeeecce 

63 | cS ronaresseseecisansssecees eee | | | +63 
64 | d15.00 | | : | | | ! (64 

TT I nn 
* Previous sa ices ¢ i terial. , 1% . Ay “| Yo. 8. No. 10. 
$ A carded on" ee 16s oF si1.99. 1 Ne een g material t No award. @ For all. b 10-inch. ¢12-inch. d 14-inch. eNo J



922 | SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

[NoTEe.— Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| ! of | S| | | | | mB x os | og a fe | Bs | | Fe 4 2,8 g/g ! es | § |/2)8) 8 : oS Fe a MH 
a Oo | ~ > ro : 

4 68 232i dt] y Fd 
. . K 2 | : -t be SCHOOL SUPPLIES. S Ss + ae = H eS 

| E Points of delivery. - 
| aS a ; : | & rid a re ims | oad . ‘| £8 S Seg 2 88) g & Ig 2 | | 3 4 bins 2 Re ooAg) es fw |B & & e Fue - FES! £ ¢ |f 2 S © oc © | oY] B. 2 5 A :  ¢ a A 41+45)0 4 IA 

a | 
| | ARITHMETICS. : | | | | 

' 
| Badlam’s Aids to Number: 

1; First series .........2.......No.., AT J... 2... xt rrr eissecspeeeces Fetes ee] } 2! . 3 Second series ...............do...! AS ........ PA eee eee elee tele ee | 8 40 | 26 | | 4 5 Goff’s Elementary..............doz..| 120 |........ 4.00 Dette feceeee eee elon neces 5 6 . Gott’s Practical.?...............do.... 55 ........) 6.00 cortttleeeees}eeeees weeeeee-| 6 7. Grube method....-..............No-.: re eB .--. elle. .25 | 7 8 Numbers illustrated, Rickoff ...doz..| AS |..2..-..) 8.60 0.22.2)... -|......| 8 9 Seaver and Walton’s Mental. ...do_..: -60 ........| 3.00 weeeetliseees{ecee ee weeeeee-| 9 10 The New Arithmetic, Seymour Eaton | | : | tte te teee eter eee eee eee eee NOL AD |........ 62 STirrr cesses eececeieneennes 10 

| CHARTS. a | | | ; 
il . Appleton’s Reading.............No..| BH foo. 6.69 0. eee lee |e eee _ Mason’s New Music: 
12° First series .................do... 14 |........ 7AS 2.20.22). 2....| 7.20 1.22.0...) 12 13 | Second series -..............d0...| WO |...) BB oe 7.20 ee 8 14 “Third series ......-.........d0...! 10 |........5 GES oe | 7.20 |e. | 14 

| 
| : | DRAWING. | | : : | | 

2 Prang’s system. . | | ! i | 

' Coniptete course drawing books: | | | 15 NO. 1.2.22. e eee eee don. 170 ........ SDE 2-2. eee eee ee lene ee ee] 15 16 | NO. 2 20-2 e sree ee eee ees s+ d0...| 165 |........ 9S... 2. eee eee eee ees] 16 17 | PC: a: CE 140 |........ Sn 18 NO fect edones ABO 2... DB ee ele fines] 18 19 | | (Se 900000 3 Detect cece eleeeeee|ee eee oo 20 | NO. 6.22.2. eee Oe. | 90 |... . en 21 | Drawing paper, 8 by 11, 100 sheets in | | | | | pack........................packs..! 1,000 , 153 -12) 153, .18 crrcrtpresesess 21 22 : . a 163) 0 AG] lO | 29 23 Models No. 20, for children6to10.No... 480 weweeese| Oe es ee we) 24 Models No. 21. for children 10 to 12 | | | | | 
Dene ene eect eee eee eee eee) NOL © BIO FL. ns 

25 | Models No. 25, for books 1 and 2.do... 330 |......0.) i 
26 Models No. 26, for books 3 and 4-do... 260 vererees| 28 Hitsta tess sfeseeeeleeeee ees 26 
27 Pattern sheets..................doz-.. 280 | -....... 20 Dros ss iter eeleeeeee eee e es 27 | Teacher's Manual: | 28 | Part I ......2...222..........No.. AS |...-.-.. 40 [oo ieee. .| 28 29 | PartIl....22.2....2.........do0.-. 34 ve seeees 40 terete rete eefeeeee elena 29 
30 | Part TIl...-....222.2..2.....do..- 29 |..--.--5) 40 veces teres eee e ete ee eee e-| 80 31 | Use of models ..................do... 39 |.------.) 40 beet ee cee ees eee ee cesses] 81 

GEOGRAPHIES. en : 

32 _ Barnes’ Elementary ............d0z-. B10 [...2.2.. 2.00 ween ee eee eee ee fee ences 32 33 | Barnes’ Complete ...............do... OS --------| 12.50 |... eee ee] 88 84 | Monteith’s New Physical....---do.0-) 29 2.2...) 10:00 vets Totes oes 34 
35 | Our World Reader, No. 1, Hall..-do... 36 wesc eee 4.75 wt eerie eee 4.80 |........| 35 86 Our World Reader. No. 2, Hall...do...| 235 |........, 14.30 wees ee lence -- 14,40 Jeneeeeee 36 37 | Topics in Geography, Nichols...No.. of eetete A5 [oseeeeles toc iteececeeereees 37 

| HIgToRY, UNITED STATES. | ) ! | | 
38 | Higginson’s....-................No.. 36 a M05 eee eee eee) 83 | 38 | 389 Seudder’s Short ................ doz.. 40 veteee ee 6.00 | ...-- 0 eee eee el eee 39 
40 Stories of Our Country, Johonnot | 

wee eee eee eee e ee eee eee AOZ.. AD | ---- ee 4.00 | ceteefeseeesjeeneeefeeeeeees 40 
— — eee ee I I I a
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| (NoTE. —Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
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| | os eg 3 

| | SCHOOL SUPPLIES—contipued. os | § R 
| 

: oe TTT 

| ' 8 Point of destiny. 

| a 
| . . ; re . 4 . 

7 Bb | BB | g | f 1g 
i , 8 So es | 2 

E | &§ Ae 5 |g 
5 | og Fre = 2 |B 

BS a 
| | | | 
| LANGUAGE. | , | 

| ! : | 
1 | Graded Lessons in English, Reed and Kellogg.......doz... 29 | B59 ....cceleceeeeee 1 

| Hyde's Practical Lessons in the use of English: | | | 

2 Part L....---cceceeccececsececeeceeceseceeeeceees 0... 60) BBO... ee eee 2 

3 Part L]...... 2-2-2 eee eee eee ee ee ee eer eee ee dO... 45 6.00. .....---).-------| 3 

| Tarbell’s Lessons in: | 

4) Book Loo... ee. seceeeeeeeeeeeeesesereeereterees edo...) 26 B.SO | 3.84 poses 4 
| 5 Book IL ....----2- ee eee eee eee cece eee eee e eee CO. , 18 5.72 | 5.76 |......-.) 5 

( | | 
METHODS. | | bo | | 

| | | 
6 | DeGraff’s School Room Guide...---..-.-.+----+-+----No-- 35) 1.05 mop IT 6 

7 | Prince’s Courses and Methods ......---.-------------do-.. 41 | 08 . 60 veseeees| 7 ‘ 

8 | Lectures on Teaching, Compayré .-.----------- _----d0... 27 BLT |... - eee eee eee 8 

| ORTHOGRAPHY. ! | 
| | 

9 | MeGuffey’s Alternate Spelling Book........----.----doz-.| 106 1.20 |.....-...---.--., 9 

10 | Sentence and Word Book, Johonnot.......-...-------d0--- 4G | 240 |..-..-..:.-...--., 10 

11 | Swinton’s Word Analysis ....--.-.-----2-+++++---+---do-..) 42 | 3.50 |....-...)....2... 11 

| OBSERVATION LESSONS. | | 
| 

12 Calkin’s Primary Object Lessons...-.--.-------------No-.| AS : — RB [eee eee 12 

13 | Calkin’s Manual of Object Teachings. -...-.---.-----do..- 33 4.04 |....--..5).--...-- 18 

14 First Steps in Scientific Knowledge, Paul Bert...-.--do--- 46 dO |.....--.).---.--. 4 

15 Hooker’s Child’s Book of Nature ...-...--.-------+---0.-. 44 SB eee eee eee -| 1S 

| PENMANSHIP. , : 

| Normal review system. | | 

| Tracing course: : | 

16 | NO. 1... - cece cece cece cece eeeecceeeceteeeceesess ++ -0Z..| 124 59 |----.--.,  . 60 | 16 

17 | COE 59 (.-------! .60 | 17 

_ Short course: | | | 

18 | NO. 1 oe ec ccceccce ccc cee cce eee eeeeeececececseeeee Go...) £10 29 Poveteece| .60 | 18 

19 | NO. 2 cccccccccecce cree ce cee sec sceteteteeeer cess 2-0...) #10 9 |.------8) .60 | 19 

00 NOB sess ec eeeee vse eeseesertesesttsesressesseeredo..-| 100 P39 [ccs] 60 | 20 
21 « a eS CCU 90 39 ..------| .60 | 21 

' Regular course: | 

92 NO. 1. eee eee eee ec ence eee eeeeeteesteesseeess- 0...| 130 7D |.... 22.1. 80 | 22 
23 | NO. 2 cece cence eee cecee eee ee cece ccc eeeceeeeeees -€0..., HAO) 07D |-- eH -e .80 | 23 

24 | NOB oo ee cece cece ee eee ee eeeeeeeeeeceereces se GO...| P25 7D |... ee. .80 | 24 

95) NO.d esse secceecceee cence eeeeete teers eceeereses lO...) HL0 "79 igo | 25 
26 | NO. cccccccccccccccerccccetcecgeeeeescscesseess-GO..-| 110 79 jrocceete .80 | 26 

| 

| Payson, Dunton, and Scribner. | | | 
: : : i 

Primary short course: | j 

27 No.1, tracing... ..- 22-2222 e ee eee eee eee ee LOZ. 6. CY |occcececleceeeeee| 27 

28 No. 2, tracing. ... 2222-22-22 eee e eee ee eee eee ee Oe.) 6. wOW |..-.---.--------| 28 

29 NOB cceeecc ec occeececeeeececeeeeeceectenerseere GO...) G) BT [ose eee | 29 a 

30 NO.4 oc cceccceecec eee ceseceeeeeeeseeceeeeeeeec ce 2 0...) TLS OY |.--- 2 eee eee eee] 80 

31 NO.5 occ cece cece eee e cece cette eee eens eceeee ence FO! 105 oT |... eee eee ee eee) Sl 

32 A 6 CO 9 | DT [one ee eee leee ee eee! 82 

Common school series: | 

33 NO. occ eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee e eee e eee AO... 2 “76 |.....---)0 2-2. -| 88 

34 NO.Q c20ccce ccc ee cence cece eee eee ee cee cesses 2 Oe: 4, 9G |. 2 see eee eee} 84 
35 NO 3 oe iiiiiidose-| WO | 676 |... eee | 85 
36 Nod EE TTdol lS | 096 jlleles eee} 86 
37 Noob LIU dors) 8) 696 [eee tees] 87 
38 No.6 EEE ao!) 8 076 Coles] 38 
39 a nS CS | 0G oo e eee e lees ee] 89 

40 NO0,8 cc ccc cece cece cece ccceceeeceeeeeeecerereeees G0...) 80 076 |.....--.|.-------| 40 

41 NO0.9 - ee ce eee ec cee cee eee ee eee cece ence eee eee MO... S 7G jo... ee eee eee} Al 

42 N0.10 .0 oo sccceecerestecserenserstsserereseeeeee-G0...| 8 "96 occ cece eee} 42 
43 NO. eee cece eee cece ee eee eee teen ees ceeeeeeee LO... 5 016 eee e ee eee ee ee] 48 
44 NO.12 0. o ccc eecceee ec cece cece eee eeereeeee cere ee lO... 5) .76 oern eee 44 

a
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a 
! | ee re 

oe Zz R | 
: | | 3 - Bo: BS 

| OU BO : | Bo a A 
i SCHOOL SUPPLIES—continued. | SF FB ew = | 

Fr 
| a | Points of delivery. | 

J pt 2 5 ig a 2 | eee 2 fF iB E £ | Esp £2 & IE 4 | FP |e 8 A & | ——-—. 
ce -jo | a 

PENMANSHIP—continued. | | | | | 
| | | | Spencerian. | / | 

cos | | | | Tracing course: | | 1 CS Sa C0) 60 | oF (ooo eee eee ee ees 2 | CE ne (FR | | OT ec ee eee cee eee Q 3) NO.8 . 2. eee GO) BB) IB, LITT 3 4 | ne, fe a0 | oF .--.2--- 022-222.) 4 | Shorter course: | 

6 NS nnn, (SOS ES $3 9 
7 N08 2.22. eee cee eee ee cee eee eee GO...) BOD a a nn 8 NO. 4 2220. e ieee eee eee ee cece eee eeee ee O..| | 25 HT oe.) 9 NO.5 2.0... e cece c cece cece dO.) OY BY .20..-e | eee.) 9 10 | No.6 .....0 2.002202 202 eee eee eee eee --------d0...| 18 5 A eK) VW) NOT ei edor) WO) Igy Tal Common school course: | | | 12 CC a Fe 60 — 76 oe eee 12 13 NO.2 20... eee eterno nen ee eee dO. | 90 | 176 oo. ee eee BB 14 NOB oes e see eee eee cee ee eee cece eee eee eee dO...) 1005 TE ee 14 15 NO.4 22.22.2022 eee eee eee eee eee eee do...| 70) 276 [oe eee! 15 16 NO.5 0.02... eee eee ee eee ee es CO... 50 76 [2-22 eee. 16 17 NO. 6.22200. ee eee eee eee don) 400500 176 III ag 8) 00 No.7... III aol) 45 TG oo 18 19 N08 ose ee eect e eee eee eee e eect ee eect done DB) ITNT) ag 

| i i ! 

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. | | | | | —— Pf 20 | White’s Physiological Manikin.....2.22.22-..0002:-No.) UR) 94025 0000000.......| 20 21 | The House I Live in, Eclectic Series oeeeceseeesee----doz-., 405 3.00 ....00./00...22.) 21 
22 | Young People’s Physiology, New Pathfinder, No. 2 ---d0...) 40 5.00 rtttttelsee eens 22 

| | | READERS. | ! ! | 
| 23 | Illustrated Primer, Fuller .......-..--.2+2--.-2-++.--.doz..) 1500 2.50 0.222222... .| 28 24 | McGuffey’s Eclectic First .-.....-..2..222............do...| 170) 1.70 [ence eee) eee eee] 24 25 | McGuffey’s Eclectic Second .............2...22220222-0...5 930) 3.00 0007} 95 26 | McGuifey’s Eclectic Third........2.2.22222-..........d0.... 90; 4.20 5.......)-777777 7] 96 27 | MeGuftey’s Eclectic Fourth ..........-..2............d0.... 65 db OOF... Le ee. ..| 27 28 | McGuttey's Eclectic Pitt... 2... 2-2. seers eeeeeeee doe. BO 720 1 eee! 28 

READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL. | | | | 
| : : | 29 | American Classics, Swinton ..........22...222..2.....doz... 15 — §.00 020..2.5........| 29 30 | Book of Cats and Dogs, Johonnot..............-......do..., 3S | 1.70 vee ace 30 

31 | Chatter Box, board covers....-.....2-.2222-2..20..---40..., 25 | 6.00 . | 31 32 | | 7-00 pottupessss 32 33, Friends in Feathers and Furs. Johonnot...........---do...| 38 $5.00 ........)....-...| 33 
34 | Grandfather's Stories, Johonnot......................do... 25 | 270 corrrrnfrrttes 34 
39 | Gray’s How Plants Grow eee nee beeen nee nedon! 15) 8.00 |........)..2.-...1 35 
36 | Harper’s Young People, new, two volumes, cloth -----d0...! 9 | 39.00 .....2..)........, 36 
37 | Neighbors With Wings and Fins, Johonnot..........do_..| 26 | 4.00 ees 37 
38 | Neighbors with Claws and Hoofs, Johonnot -.-.......do...| oi | BAO... 2 2.2...) 88 
39 | Robinson Crusoe, in words of one syllable, board covers.do...! 30 | 2.50 ve eeeeceleeee eee’ 39 
40 | Stories of Other Lands, Johonnot.....................d0.... 20 | 4.00 2200022 2........ 40 
41 | Swiss Family Robinson ...-..........................do.... 20 | 2.50 3.84 vero sees 41 42 | Webb's New Word Method .......--.-..-............do..., 40> 2.40 .......)........ 42 
43 | Wide Awake, board covers..........--...............d0...) AY — 9.60 ........) 12.00 | 43 44 | 7. 00 a 42.00 44 | ! | ee 

a Bound volumes, 1887 and later.
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! ! = ~ e © 06) UAE OE | oo 2 5 |g 4 Fo eis 
| 2 2 Se -F Bp 4/6 
| SCHOOL SUPPLIES—continued. _ a 

| z Points of delivery. 
Z a 

7 PB uel 
| Eg LB 

> (2 #2 ¢ | 6 g8 €le 
1 | S se CUS TS = | © S mi 
§ ‘ | B A ne A | RE TS RR IE 
E | E - 25 , E #5 Ee 2 |e \E 
5 | = c oe: eo 2 | © | Oo ® = 

4 | eS ~Z A + 4 | @& A | & | A |e 
fe fp = 

| REGISTERS, SCHOOL. | | i | | | | 

1} Adams’ Daily, No. 1... .doz..| BR BDO ce cece cece eee eee cee eleeeeee] 1 
2 | Adams’ Union School ..do... | aS 0 | nO 
3 | Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., | | 

Standard.............doz.. B ..---. COO |... eee cee eee eee ee eleneeeel B 
4 | White’s New Common School, . | 

| vee eeee eee eee eee ee eee dow... 7 .....- 6.00 octecece tect eset es teers eee ceee es ene--| 4 

| SLATES. | : | i 2 | 
5 | 7 by 11 inches ........--ddoz... QHO | 400 BO) 4B eee eee eee lee ee) 5B 
6 | 8 by 12inches.........-do...) 310) 146 45 | (BT [lilisslessssesssssesssssfelse.) 6 
7 WALL MAPS. ! ! | | Do | 

| On spring rollers. | | | 
7 | California ............-.No.. Boece cece BQO eee eee fee 7 
8 | Colorado ..........-..-.d0... Qo eee eee ee BBO ee eee eee eee) 8 
9 | Hemispheres (outiine) .-do. | BE ee eee eee eee) SO eee eee] e| 9 

i0 | Kansas.......-.--..--.-0..., Se 7S | 0) 
11 | Minnesota.........----.duo._.) Belle ee eee BO eee eee fee eee} 11 
12 | Nebraska...-....-..-...d0...; 1 Pee cecleceeeees) BO |--- eee eee eee [eee ee) 12 
18 | North America (outline), | | | | | | 

Do oecreeeeeeceeeeeee NO AG eceelcccee eee BQO | ee a8 
14 | North Dakota.........-do...| © BM lll. eee eee ---| 2.20 veeeeee-[eeeeeeieeeeee] 14 
15 | Oregon ............-----d0..., a 2 | | J RB 
16 | South Dakota ..........do...| 6 loo cece eee) BDO | eee eee! 16 
17 | United States (large)..do... GO __...- eee eee eee | 7S OL | ee ee 
18 | United States (outline) .do..-: BB oll eee eee cence ee | SO SINE 18 
19 | Washington. ------.----do..., 3 UIE 2.20 secerreefecceecieee eee] 19 

| MISCELLANEOUS. | | | | | | 

20 | Abacus Boards ......-..No..| 54 0.29 36 28 681 lee. eee eee eee eee eee) 20 
21 | ¢. 32 30, | : 21 
22: Arithmetical frames, by John |! | | | 

| Gould .......--......sets.. 4 22.22. 20750 oes 3.00 |occeeeee[eceeee eeeeee! 22 
23 , Bibles, medium size.....No..' 460 ...... £200 cece cele eee ee ee lee ee eee feee ee eleeee ee) 23 
24 | | 30 - : | | | 24 
25 | . 85 | | | | OF 
26 | . 40 | 26 
27. Blackboards, 3 by 4 feet, port- | | | 

. able, revolving, complete, | | | i 
| ween ee eeee ee eee ee-- NOW. BS ...... 7.75 .2..2--- 7.68 €7.AM5 |..-2--)----..| 27 

28 | Blackboard erasers, ‘The | | | 

Best? eee ere om.) WOO 2. BAAS 0018.60.66 | 8.60 28 
29 | 50 | | | 29 
30 Call-bells....2.2...22.--No.., 196 80) 1.00 000.222. cee eee eee cece ee lees eee! 80 31 : 1.10 80 , ! 3l 32 | | 1.405 .7%5 | 32 — 
33 ' .39 . | | 83 | 
34 | | 47 | | | B4 | 
35 | Cheerful Echoes, Mrs. Louise | | | 

Pollock ............--doz.. SS AS 0 Sn 
36. Choice Selections, Northend | . | | | 

37. Children’s Kitchen Garden, | | 
_ by Emily Huntington.doz..! BL oo... 2.95 LLL. eee ee eee eee fee eee 87 

38 | Complete School Charts. No..! 23 ...... 10.00 ....00.0 002 eee eee. Sen eee 38 
39 Crayons, chalk, white, dust- | ' 

| Jess ..-.---..--..---boxes..: 1,820 .073 .06. 073 . 08 Joceeeees fe 39 
40 | | 08 | , ! | | 40 
41 | Crayons, chalk, colored, as- , | | 

| sorted .......-...--boxes.., 250) .45  .50 50 | 55 wee eee ee eee eee | A 
42, Dawes’ How We Are Gov- | ‘ | | 

| erned ........-2--22++.NO.., 4S |...... er $73) 42 
\ \ : i ' 

a 63 by 72; also bids on 50 by 42 map, at $2.20 b100 B. e144 B. d New York. eChicago.
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SCHOOL, SUPPLIES—continued. , oe we UT) Bo | 2 
| 4) F | HF BY Fp | 

| Po ! 

: | = | Point of delivery. : | 

: a | Poe | 
: 2 | iy eek oldie blag | 
| - we | ne | co 4 bo 

: (Ee SEE EF BES EE sly 
3 | oS tH RK) Ro RO A RS hoa) 8 

z | 8 » |e 22 eb ee ee 8 
= | 5 ® © 2 oO) OO) oY FD D9 FF 

DB | & A |A| A BAF A A Oe 
i 

} ; ' | i L i : 

MISCELLANEOUS—continued., | . | 1 | | | | | 
| 1 | t 

1. Geometrical blocks. ......22.-2.86t8... 37 vcceclecesleseeeee: cece eee PZB. 1 
_ Globes of the world: | | | i | 

2 Large.....---,---...-.....--.N0.., 16....... 6.00 6.00 ....---- G45 -...)..2./. 228 2 
3 | 5. 00 : 3 
4 | ! | ee) ho 4 
5 | Medium ............---_......d0-...! Aa .......3.60 0.00. --..--- BOO... 21... 5 
6. | ABO | | ¢ 
7 | OOH I | | 7 

' Gospel Hymus, with music: | bo po | bo | 
8, NOV veeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeedon BB BOB. LL! 8 
9, NO. 2.0... eee eee eee eee Oe. ES) BOS). fe) 9 

10 | Bs a 0 BAl....-2 BOB) ee eee ee fees) 10 
11 | NC a er BeOS)... lee eee fee 11 
12) NO.5 2.222220 MOL SB BOS ele dl) 12 
13 | Nos. 1, 2,3, and 4,combined...do.. BY ...--02.2.) 4.50)... ---00022-05222.)022.]..../ 18 
14 | Gow's Primer of Politeness......No.., oS 8 |) es ee 
15 | Gow'’s Good Morals and Gentle Man- oe oo! i | | 

| NOLS 22. ee eee eee ee eee NOL. AS, SBI oi eriguere 22. 15 
16 , Ink wells .............-.--------d0z.. 92 a. AB..-..' -14)...)@.18 188 |e ef...) 16 
17 (0.85 [0.36 | | (17 
18 : Memory Gems, Peasley-....-.....No-.: 60 ..........| AZ ee ee fee 18 
19 | Mowry’s Elements of Civil Govern. | | | | | 

| ment......-...-----------------NOo-.| 70.20.22 COLL ee eee) 60) fe.) 19 
20 | Music books, Instruction for Or- | | : | | ; 

(GAN eee ee eee eee eee ee NOLL 58 ..........| 1.00]1.00.... vese eeieeelees 20 
21 | | | | | 650 ; 21 
22 | | | : 49 | 22 
23 Pencils. slate, sharpened .........M.. 47 | 902... 76.0... .85,.-----).---).22./2-..) 28 
24 Picture reward cards,assorted *.doz... 69% ......:.-.| ofS 2. ee ieee eee ee ee) 24 
25 Plaster Paris .....-.-....---.----lbs-.5 3 O)...22. 2... Wee. ee) OS... eee 25 
26 Prang’s Natural History Cards,small, | | : : | | | 

12 cards in envelope ....-.....sets-. 180 ..........| QA eee ee eee. 26 
27 ‘Riverside Instruction Frame, Hough- | | i | | | 

ton, Mifflin & Co......-.....-..No.. 13... 8.10 ........:6.50)....0....)....1 27 
28 Slated blackboard cloth . .....--yds... 300 .........5: a: 42)... .55, 40) 28 
29 Slating brushes, first quality.....No.. 30 ....-..-..! 45 2222 228. AA ce 29 
30 Sound Bodies for our Boys and Girls, | | | : | 

Blakie ......-.-.--.---..-----..N0.. ed ..---- wee BD... elon eo fee elon eee es 30 
31 Thermometers ...............-..do..., 295, 45... AAD Loe. eee eee eee ieee jee ee fee ee] 8h 
32 | | 48 | 16s 32 
33 . 58 225007 | | 33 
34 | 70 60 | 34 
35 | i / 49 35 
36 | | |? i | | 36 
37 | Venable’s Dialogues and Plays, as-_ | b | | 

| _ Sorted ......---..------..-----sets..! WT .---- eee C0FO Le | eee 2s |e +e - eee -| 87 
38 | Wall slating, liquid .....--.-...-gal.., 30 .......-.. 2.25).....2-.SSeBB)..../2.90,.-..) 38 

| Webster’s Dictionary: | | | 
39 | Common School ....-.--..---doz.. UD)... eee. FBO... 2. fennel ee epee ele eee 39 

40 | Primary ......-....-....-----d0...) Se ...--. e-.| FBO... ee eee fe eee |e ee) 40 
41 | Academic.....---...-..-.---do...! 6 ....-.).--.)15.00)....)0.010022-...---[--- 22-4 
42 | International Unabridged ...No-.| aa B00 | neee| nnn seoclee 42 

\ \ | : 

* Bids from 6 to 25 cents. a No covers. b With covers. ec Per dozen.
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| Co ZR FZ AOR ZO A | 4 i 
~~ | | — 

| MEDICINES. : | | | 
: 

| 

1 | Acetanilide..........++--.-----ounces... 400 2.20... O23... 2/2222] - eee. vette eeee ee! 1 
Acid: : " 

2 Acetic, ¢.p., in 8-ounce bottles-do. -- 350° 1.95 O88 22202222.) e eee. en 2 
3 Arsenious, in l-ounce bottles...do.. . BD .085 , O48 ....1----.2)--.--.)--- ee ]-e eee, 8 
4 Benzoic, in 4-ounce bottles.....do...: $45 114 OA}... 2-2-2 veeeeeleceeseleee eee! 4 
5 Boracic, powdered, in 4-ounce bot- OO | | | 

tles .........-..--...-.--.0unces.. FS320 1034 7 re ee vetece|eeeces|ece eee 5 
6 Carbolic, fur disinfection, in 1-pound | | 

bottles, 95 per cent....--..-..1bs-... 690.125) .20 voosfrrceeefeeeeeslonene -1G63. 6 
7 Carbolic, pure, crystallized, in 4- | 

ounce botiles ........-.--.ounces.. 1,920. .034— ONE lines eefoneeee[eneees 028] 7 ; 
8 Citric, in 8-ounce bottles.......do... 660 | 1.05 | ‘OB! ---.\------ wees ee feeeeeeleeeeee! 8 
9 Gallic, in 4-ounce bottles.......do-... 170 (1.1... .OS% --...----- vecree[eceeee|ecee ne 9 

10 Hydrocyanic, dilute, in l-ounce g.s. © | | | | 
bottles ..........-..-....-0unces.. 7 §.12 0) OM wwe. eee eee ee eines ee) 10 

11 Muriatic, c.p., in 4-ounce g.s. bot- | | | . 
tles ...-..22.....2...----.vunces.. SBO | .082 OD 4 errr eeeeee eee eee 11 

12 Nitric, c. p., in 4-ounce g. s. bot- | 
tles .....-..-.-.---.-.--.. ounces... 280 | . 035 | A 1 a ns rs 12 

13 Phos., U.S.P., in 4-ounce g.s. bot- | | | | 
tles........-...2..---.-.-.0ounees. 640.03 | .OBL....).--..2).-----0 2-2 eee 18 

14 Salicylic, in 4-ounce bottles or i | | 
tims ...-..-.2--2-2-----.--- ounces. - 4A7O 108) 073)... .]--- 22) eee eee eee ee 14 

15 Sulphuric, c.p., in 4-ounce g.s. bot- | | | oo 
tles... 22... 2222.22. olinces-. 330 | . 035 | O25 2-2 eo) eeee ee ere e]eee eee) 15 

16 Sulphuric, aromatic, U.S. P.; in 8- | | | 
ounce g.s. bottles ......-. ounces.. 730) 03 OBE 2 eee e eeee ee eee eee] 16 

17 Tannic, in 8-ounce bottles......do... 440.13 O62 .......-2.)---- 220-2 eee) 17 
18 Tartaric, in 8-ounce s.m. bottles do-. 630 | .0295 .03 ve nejeceece|eceeee|eee eee -----| 18 
19 | Alcohol, in 32-ounce bottles U.S. P. ! | | | | 

we eee ee eee ee eee ees OTHE - - "1,860 | 74 Lee ee ee eee eee eee jenn eee | 19 
20 } Aluminum and potassium, sulphate of | | | 

(alum), in 8-ounce bottles ..onnces.. 2,880 | .014 .0O02.... ..2--.).022 22) 22-222} 20 
21 | Ammonium, bromide of, in 4-ounce s. | | | 

m. bottles .---..--...-....... ounces... £30 205 OAR fone cece eee ee 21 
22 | Ammonium, carbonate of, in 8-ounce | | | 

| _ bottles. ...--...--.-----......oumeces.. BIO .0149 OUR... .|--- 2-2 ee eee eee eee) 22 
23 | Ammonium, chloride of, pulvis, in &- . | | | | 

| ounce bottles........-....-..ounces.. £,160 .012) .ON4.... weeeeelieee ee eee eee eee 23 
24 | Antimony and potassium, tartrate of | | 

_ (tartar emetic), l-ounce bottles, | | | | 
| U.S. P Lee -e eee eee eee ounces..-! DD ....--| OGL... j-2- ee eee eee eee ee] 24 | 

25 | Antipyrine .......................do.... 230 1.42 WoBBy |. 2 -feceeee)seeeee|eeeees 25 . 
26 Atropia, sulph., in4-ounce botiles.do. ..: 63...) BAS... veneaclenaees ..---.| 26 
27 | Bismuth, subnitrate of, in 2-ounce bot- | | | | 

| _tles, U.S. P ...--....-.-----. ounces..: 9,220 1.18  .H4b 2.2.22 eee) e eee ==] 27 
28 Borax, powdered, in8-ounce bottles.do.. 2,350  .0149 .ON2.... cietie|iseees taeess nee 28 
29 Calcium chloride, granular...-.....do.. B40 LUBE Lee ee [eee cel eee eee eee ee lene eee] 29 
30 | Calcium, sulphide, in 4-ounce  bot- . ! ! | 

| tles ..-.------.-.22..--... -. oumees..' 200. ...... ODS eee eee ee ee ee leee eee cece ee 30 
31 Capsules, gelatine, empty, assorted, ° | | 

| Nos. 0 to4..........-....---..boxes.. 2,980 .06% .O44....; .043 -07,.-----)------) 31 
32 | Cerate, blistering, in 8-ounce tins | ! | | | | 

(ae eee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee OUNCES. «| 490 ...... .O023....; .042 .048' .04%'..2...) 32 33 Cerate, resin.....2..2..-...---.....lbs... 1500...... JES}... 39 681) 24)... 88 
_ 84; Cerate, simple, in l-pound tins....do...: 26D ..---.. .28 |....| 24s .42) .25:......' 34 

35 | Chalk, prepared, in 8-ounce bottles | : | | | 
[eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ounces...) GIO, .0074 1.002% ....)..----)---2-2). 0022-222.) 85 

36. Chloral, hydrate of, in 4-ounce g.s.s.m. | ! . | | 
| bottles ...-.......-..-.....-. ounces..| 540 |....-. OF...) 22---) ee) eee ieee.) 36 

37 | Chlorodyne, in 8-ounce g. s. bottles.do...| 610 ...... (O52. 125 -10; =. 07 OB neon) 37 
| | | a 
* No award. 

‘ e
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. 3 i 
: ' continued. 3 | Points of delivery. | 

| BR as BB 
é | 6 |S 8 g 2%, 555 5 5 ¢g 
Z| 2 eR Re Seale ee 
z | 2 | 2 € 8 Hes ree 2 BE 
A SF | 4 A 8 48 lyos AAA 

1 | Chloroform, purified, in 8-ounce g.s. | | | | | 
| . | ¢ = ! i ! ; : ! 
| bottles .......-.------------. ounces... 3,690.......-.--. O49 .--. 2.22 e ieee eee) 1 

2. Cinchonidia, sulphate of........--do...| *740).. ce cee eee OQR LL eee beeen ee ee ee) 2 
3, Cocaine, hydrochlorate, in 4$-ounce | | | | 

| bottles .......----.---------- ounces...) 16.......6.75 5.25 ......., 5.75 |e-e-e-|--0! 3 
4: Cacao butter ...-.../-.-.-..-.-.---lbs-. SQ ...-.. 52 BS eee ee eieeee) 4 
5 . Collodion, in 1-ounce bottles. ounces. .., 240!...... . 074 1s 5 5 
6» Confection senna, in i-pound jars | 

. beeen cece ee eee eee ee eee ee eee LDS... BS .....0..--- 685 BO 85 RB. 
7 . Copaiba, balsam of, in 8-ounce bottles | | 

lec eececeseeeeeee-- ounces... 9500.0... .04 0B Leese eel 7 
& Copper, sulphate of, in 2-ounce bot- : | 

| tles...-2-.22222..-.22--.---.. ounces... BLO....-..0149 OD. eee eee eee lee) 8 
§ , Creosote, in l-ounce g.s. bottles...do... 22D... ee OF eee eee 9 

10 | Digitalis, leaves, in l-ounce packages | | 
(eee e eee ee eee eee eee eee see OUNCES -- ZVO)...--.-----5 0 OL eee OF8...---.--.., 10 

11: Ergotine, in 4-0z jars.....--..------O%.- 100) ....0.--.., .26 SO BH eee ee 1 
12. Ether,sulphur, stronger, for anesthesia, . | j | 

| “in Lb. tins... se. 2----028..| 2, 6BO)...--.) 058, O48... cece eee eee eee) 12 
(| Extract: | | 

23 | Barberry, tluid (B. aquifol), in 16-0z. | | | | 
bottles.............-.....-----lbs.. B44 50. .....) .66 60: 1.00 1.50 |....) 13 

i4 . Belladonna, tluid, in 4-0z. bot’s..-02-.! 410) .044.....  .04 OB: . 041) . 06 i...) 14 
15 Belladonna, alcoholic, 1-0z jars. ..do- .! oT | ee D> eC: 
16 Buchu, fluid. in 8-oz. g.s. bottles.do..| 1,630) .06£......  .054, .O34 05; .073.---| 16 
17 : Cannabis indica, in 1-0z. jars....do.. BS ..---. 22-22 eee 21 | OG leeeeeeleeee| 17 
18 Cannabis indica, fluid, in 4-0z. bottles | | 

| en 1) 270 .05 ..... .042 .033 .05): .08'....| 18 
19  Cascara sagrada, fluid, in 1-li. bottles. : | | | 

| weve eee ec eee eeeceeceeeeeseees OZ. 1,560, 003.2... £028.08 HO 605. 19 
20 - Cimicifuga, fluid (racemosa), in 4-02. : | 

bottles ....-...------..------ 0%... 660 .04 ...-.  .04) 022) 608] 05 20 
21 Cinchona, fluid (with aromatics), in | i | 

: 8-oz bottles.....2...-2--------0%.--) 1,990 605 ...:. 058 OBR 05.06...) 21 
22. Cocculus indicus. Huid.......---do-. 280 .04).-... a03 ,  .08 .04b.----- ---.) 22 
23 Colchicum seed, fluid, in 4-0z- bottles | | 

bocce ee eee eee ence eee eee es = OZ... 200 .05 ...... .075 .05 O42 .06 ....) 23 
24 Colocyuth, compound, powdered, in | . 

8-04 bottles ........----------+-0%--| QS)... eee eee) OD 16... Od 
25 | Ergot, fluid, in 4-0z. bottles .....do.. 1,380, .08 .--.. .053, .O43 > 074.09 |...) 25 
26 Gentian, alcoholic, in 1-oz. jars -do..: M4)... .-. eee eee OD | 098)... 2.2) 26 
27 Ginger, finid, in 8-oz. bottles....do.. 2,300: .04 ..... .044'5 .O3% .05 |. 07 2. QT 
28 | Hamamelis. tiuid. in 1-lb bottles-lbs-..' 160 1.03 ..... 6.405) 182) BO} 660 5...) 28 
29 Hyoseyamus, alcoholic, U. 8. P., in | | | | 

1-0Z jars ....-----2-220- 222222 OF -e, BA. eee eee 0 1D AZ... 22 e ee 29 
3Y) Hyoscyvamus, fluid, in4-0z bot’s -.do.., ZO! 04.2... 088 OB | 04) 208 5... 80 
31 . Tpeeac. fluid. in 4-0z. bottles.....do..' 630 .20 .....  .19: .16] 6853) .20 .... 31 
32 | Jaborundi, Auid, in 8-0z. bottles ..do-. aso 06.2... 048 OR) 04d) 207. 82 
33 Licorice, in paper......-.------- do.. 2, 7BO|....-.'.0147) .O84 ....-20.-- 2-2 eee -- 2) 88 
34. | Licorice. fluid ...........--...-. Ibs... ASO. 1.32 5.....; «Al £250 BA .60 .... 34 
35 Nux vomica, alcoholic, powdered, U. | | 

S. P., in l-oz. bottles .....-----.04.-: Ba 0... eee eee eet) 122 R88 
36 | Poke root. fluid.....-.-----.----d0--.) 570 .038/..... O83. .03:  .04) .043.... 36 
37 Rhubarb, fluid, in 8-0z. bottles...do..| S30 .064...:. .055 O33 2055) 200.22.) 87 ; 

$8 Sarsaparilla, fluid,in8-oz. bot’s.bot’s.., 985 .305..... .28 69D, 21} 640... 88 
39 —- Seneka. fluid, in 8-02. bottles.....0z-., 660  .08)..... .06 .044 .06 | 107 ...... 39 
40 | Senna, fluid, in 1-lb. bottles......lbs-~.; VO .75...... .42') .45 1) Ba | .65 .... 40 
41 | Stillingia, finid, in 4-02. bottles...02..) 1,080  .04 /.....  .033 .O23 — ..08 : .05 2...) 41 
42 | Taraxicum. fluid. in 8-oz. bot’s. botts - -| 250 680.2... 2.238 18h S| 88 wee. 42 
43 Valerian, fluid, in 1-lb. bot’s ....do-.- 56, .55......  .46) 40 0.57) © 70 «22. 48 
44: Viburnum. thiid. in 8-0z. bottles..0z..) 1,030, .035.....  .083) O24, 85 | .05 .... 44 
4h Wild cherry, finid, in 8-02. bottles | | : | | | | 

one cece eee eee eee ceeeee DOttIES..! SHO .24 ..... .194) -ESE 222) 285 2...) 45. 
46° Glycerin, pure. in 8-oz. bottles......0%2.., $8,060 .012.0161 .O88 ...-2.0 2.2 eee ee. 46 
47 Gum Arabic, powdered, in 8-0z. Ss. m. | | 

bottles 22222-22202. eee 00-2 VRO.... 0661 OBE... feee eee. AT 
48 Gum camphor, in 1-lb cans .....---]bs-.; Da!) | a Ye 48 
49 Hypodermtic tablets, worphia % gr., | i | 

atropine, zig QP .------+------ -NO-. 24,700) ...... 015 ---2---. 0085) -OO7).-----'---., 49 
50 | Iodine, in l-oz. g.s. bottles.....-....0%..| 100 ........-... 30 eee ee clone wee e[eeeeeeieee-) 5O 
51 | Todoform, in 1-oz. g.s. bottles ore O--| BOO venee viene 5 Jeneecee[eseeees rreeee| 35 51 

\ : 
Pn ——, a a re 

a In 8-ounce bottles. * No award.
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| i 

| = Points of delivery. 

| 3 | | ogy Soy gy 
| Bo, 4 (2°, @R8 

| | % ee |S 68 WOM.) 
an vy i H : = : nL | PY bos oy cB oH ° 

a : ~ i ° ! cS : om i 2° Cn ost ° a 

2D ! = ae | 5 gr Pied sO | b> 2 
; i 3 ° MN 

A s o E 4 283 eg ez| = z 
A | o ! A) A | D 4 A | A A 

ers ens semen ree me a - TT 7s ne rs ae rs po 

1 WoL. -..-eeeeeececeeceeeceeeeee 0%. 100)......1......-. 95 cess ponee 1: 
2 | Iron, ammoniated citrate of ---.Tbs.. Zell. le. 050 |... ee eee e eee eleee---| 2 
3 | Iron. dyalized, in 8-0z. bottles ....0z.. 550|......|.....-..| ".02 102) ONg|---.-| 3 
4 | Iron, pyrophosphate, in 1-oz. bottles, SO}... O07 fcecre lessees 4 

bo eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee es OF. 
5 | Iron, reduced, in 1-0z. bottles....do... SOl......j----.---1 O07 boo cccleeeeeeeeleeeees! 5 
6 | Iron, sulphate of, commercial, in 10-1b. | | | 

wood boxes ...-.------------lbs.. S30)...... - 023 | OS fee feces] 6 
7 | Tron, dried sulphate of, c. p., in 4-0z. s. t . 

| m. bottles................--. 0%...’ *290)..2222) OUR [eee eee eee eee ee lene 7 
8 | Iron and quinine, soluble citrate of, | | | | 

in l-oz. bottles .......-.....-0%.. 3SO)..---.'-------- 612 | eee! 124. 8 
9 | Lanolin.......-.-----2+--+---OUnces.. 1,260). O04 nce eleeeeeed 9 

10 | Lead, acetate of, in 8-ounce bottles 1 | | | 
| nee ee eee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee OUNCES... 990)...... 0172 | O14 -.......)--------)------ 10 

11, Lithium, carbonate, in l-ounce bot- . : 
| _ tles......-------------.---- ounces... ok | DS )- 0 eS 

12, Lithium, citrate, granular, efferves- | | 
| cing, in 8-ounce bottles ....bottles -.. 100)...2 222 e eee eee) BR eee ---| 12 

13 Lycopodium, in 2-ounce bottles ...02z. -: 250)... | 042 | OD... 2 ee ere ee eee eee 13 
14 Magnesia, carbonate ........ounces.. 360|... 02 | .0038.........)-------./------| 14 
15 | Magnesia, heavy calcined, in 4-ounce | | | 

, Sm. bottles ...........-...ounces... 190)....20.22.2. 8. ONE ooo ecccece clones 15 
16 | Magnesia, sulphate of, in 10-pound | 7 | a | 

GMS ole cece eee cee ee ee IDS 2 BoMBS 088 | ODE eee 16 
| Mercury: | : | 

17 | Ammoniated (white precipitate) | | 
bocce eee ee eee ee ee eee OTINCOS . a J 

18 , With chalk, in 2-ounce s.m. bot- | | 
| tles .....-.-------.----0UNCEeS..: 455 000.0 OB Leese.) . 084 | 18 

19 Corrosive chloride of (corrosive | | 
. sublimate), in l-ounce bottles | 

| cnet e ee eee eee eee ee OUNCES. .: 3 T | ) | | | 0 8) 
20 | Mild chloride of, U.S. P. (calomel), { 

in 1-ounce bottles .....ounces.. 450)....-.. 08; © O73... 2 eee eee ee} 20 
21 Red oxide of, in 1-ounce botiles | | | 

| eee teen eee eee ees ++ - OUNCES,. ZOO... eee. OB Le eee ee ---| 2 
22 Yellow oxide of, in 1-ounce bot- . 

tles..........---------.0UNCEeS.. Q3O0'.....0:0....... -8OL-..-.-.. beeceeee eee} 29 
23 Yellow sulph.,in 1-ounce bottles - 

| wae e ee eee eee we tee eee e+ OUNCES... 53 .........-...-., O09 bee ee eect ee eee a eee eee 23 
24 Morphia, acetate of, in 4-ounce bot. | | | 

tles ...-.......---..-..-.0UNCES. .| BS)... eee) SRO... eee e+ ---| 24 
95  Morphia, sulphate of, in }-ounce bot- | | | 

| thes ...2......--......----.ounces..! BB VOD .2 2. eee eee 25 
26 | Mustard seed, black, ground, in 5- | | | : | 

| pound tins..... ...-.-.......]bs.., —540......0 12) | MOR... Lee eee] 26 
27 | Nitroglycerine, alcoholic solution, 1 | . | | 

| per cent...-.-..--..--...--.ounces, .! CS | ee 08 | 10, O85 |....../ 27 
28, Oilanise .......-........-+..----do...| £00) 012.0.00002 B eee ee...) 28 
29 | Oil castor, in 32-ounce bottles, cold- | | 

| pressed...............-----bDottles..i 2,30Q@ .87) .388h |) BELL ee ee eee 29 
30 | Oil cinnamon (cassia), in1l-ounce bot- | 
©) tle ...22.22.2-..2--.-.---. ounces... £30, .09;....----, OD |..-.-- + |-- eee eee e+} 80 
31 | Oil cloves, in l-ounce bottles. . ..do..- 230, 09... 22...) OTE eee ee eee sete] 81 . 
32 | Oil cod liver, in 1-pint bottles. bottles.| 2,800; .15' .154  .414 Pe eee oo 32 
33 | Oil croton, in l-ounceg. s. bottles : | 

(bee ee eee ee ee ee eee ees OUNCES. .! so) .10)..-.....! NOS... cee lee 33 
| 

7899 1 A——9d9 : :
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[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
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| s | | | 
| | | 8 | | | | 
| fom |. a | 

| 2 ied — | aid Fl i é) | | ty . . 

| oe 3 | 3 
| 2 2 3 Rj oem | UB 
} > | so | E Ss | 2 |Z 

& se a © 5 | Om 
a a 2 ie as ; | o oS ° su ; & | 

—c i . a | pol o ® & a MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued /a | 5 | Ss & é | 5 | 

3 Points of delivery. 
my a a rs rs 
g | a8 G38 
@ [4 | ow Sof WOM |) ad | 

; B | BS] & | g |ASE Bee b/g 
g SB lw b = SQ Meso] & | 8 
% a e | B S 85 pshei » | 
3 S © © 3 DOW ‘Om oal oO a 
4 e Zi 4A | nh |4& A A |e 

1 Oil cubebs, in 4-ounce bottles ....02...| 140 bates Loeec cece eeeseecclececes 1 
2 | Oil lemon, in 4-ounce bottles ....do... ASO |......)........| BSE [oo eee ee] 2 
3 | Oillinseed, raw, in pint bottles. bottles. 700 |......| .153 | .413 sreseee|eseeeees ween] 8 
4 | Oil male fern, etherial, in l1-ounce bot- 

tles .......--.-...-....---- OUNCES... 100 |......)........; 16 .16 Jrtittttpeces 4 
5 | Oil olive, in 1-pint bottles ...bottles..| 1,320 | .45 . 154 ee. ween eee lee eee eleeeeee| 5 
6 | Oil origanum, in 8-ounce bottles | 

woe ee seen eee eee ee eeee------ounces..| 2,060 | .04 |........) ONS foo... 2 Jee eee .] 6 
7 | Oil peppermint, in l-ounce bottles, 

wee eee eee eee eee eee eeeee- OUNCES... 200 .19) .24 § NDR [02 ee eee eee e| 7 
8 | Oil sandalwood, in 4-ounce bottles | | | 

ween eee eee eee eee ee eee eee OUNCES. - 250 .35 wees) BL Je eee eee e eee eesleeen ee! 8 
9 | Oil sassafras, in 1-pound bottles -lbs.. 100 | 42 |........) BQ Joc eceeeeleee es eee wee---| 9 

10 | Oil tar ........-...--..--....-..-]bs.. 170 |e 06 05 eee ete eee ee dee. | 10 
11 | Oil turpentine, in 32-ounce bottles, | | 

wee e cece eee eee eeeeeeees--- bottles. . 750 ...-..| 188 | SW eee eee fee eee 1 
12 | Ointment, mercurial, U. S. P., in- 

1-pound pots ...............---Ibs.. 230 |...... eeeeeeee 2 52 | -0 | ~72 | 538 | 12 
13 | Ointment of nitrate of mercury, U. | 

S. P. (citrine ointment), in 8-ounce | | 
pots...............----..--ounces.. 660 ......)........, .0385 | .023 - O83 | .03 | 18 

14 | Oleate of mercury, 10 per cent, in | 
8-ounce bottles .........:..ounces.. 390 .............., 07 | 07 .07 | .O3 | 14 

15 | Pepsin, pure, in 1-ounce bottles. .do... 100, .20 | 91 | .21 | . 878 “40 ‘eeee eel 15 
16 | ! . 15 16 
17 | Pepsin, sacch., in l-ounce bottles, fo, 

were eee eee reer ee ee eee ees Ounces..| 1,000  .04; .0745 ;  . 053 . 06 O83 ....-.) 17 
- 18 | Petrolatum, 120° F., light colored, in | 

1-pound cans..................lbs..| 1,880 Jeceeee! . 103 | OD ..-.--2 [eee eee eee | 18 
19 | Pills, aloes and asafetida, U.S. P., in | | | 

bottles of 100 ..........-..bottles..| $400 0.12/02... OB | £102 nesses] 19 
20 | Pills, aloes and myrrh, U. S. P., in | 

bottles of 100 .............bottles.. 155 | 15 leeceeeeleeeeeeee O08 | .11} |.-----} 20 
21 | Pills, aloe and mastic, U. S. P., in | | 

bottles of 100 .............bottles.. DS | 15 j--.---..-------, oO | 2120 |....-.| 21 
22 | Pills, camphor and opium (camphor | | | | 

2 grains, opium | grain), in bottles | | | | 
of 100 oaeh.-------+--+---rbotties. - 210) £20 )........-..2.2-.5 oS . 153 aa 22 

| : 

* No award.
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i 
MEDICINES—continued. | | : | 

1 | Pills, comp. cathartic, in bottles of | . 
000, U.S. P........-...-..-.- bottles. .: 460. .50 ........ 45 .387 | .N4Mg [...ee.) 1 

2 | Pills, iron carbonate, U. 8. P., in | 
bottles of 100..............bottles... 4160) .15 ........)........) .08 | .09% j......) 2 

3 | Pills ofmercury, U.S. P. (blue mass), | 
in 8-ounce pots ............oumces..; 20@ (.-....-.-.----).-------| OBE |----.---)------) 3 

4 | Pillsofmercury (green iodide). } grain | 
each, in bottles of 100 .....bottles..: VSO) .15 0.2.22. .07 £08 |......1 4 

5 | Pills of sulphate of quinine (3 grains | | 
each), in bottles of 100 ....bottles..: 500 .25 ........).....--.| 019 .22 |..-.--) 5 

6 | Pilocarpine, hydrochlorate, in 10- ° | ! : | 
grain vials.................grains..: 590 |..-.-- --------| O54 |..-..---|-- seed 6 

7 | Podophyllum, resin of, in l-ounce © | | 
bottles ..................-.0UnCeS.. 50) .16}........, .15| .15| .84] .20] 7 

Potassium: | 
8 Acetate of, in 8-ounce bottles .do. .. 600 |...---|......-.| O82 vceveccsleccceecsleceees 8 
9 Bicarbon., in 8-ounce g.s.m. bot- 

tles...-...-.---..-.....0umces.. 310 |......)  .024 02} leceeedeeceseedeeeees 9 
10 Bitartrate of, powdered (cream of 

tartar), in 8-ounce bottles ......| | | | 
bee eeeecceseeeeeeeeee++ OUNCES../ 1,860 |...-..| .025 | .O0%3 [evneeeeefeeeeeeeefeneee 10 

11 Bromide of, in 8-ounce bottles | ; 
1 see csteeeeeseeeee------ oOunces..| 1,950 j......| . 04 O02} |........)----..225------] Ld 

12 Caustic, in l-ounce g. 8s. bottles | | 
wa eeee eee ee eee ee eee OUNCES.. U25 |.-.---| .18 | 08 vette ee settee ee sete 12 

13 Chlorate of, powdered, in 8-ounce | 
bottles .............-..ounces..| 2,160 )..--..| 0195 | OD |...-----[--- 2. ---ee] 18 

14 Cyanide, in 1-ounce g. s. bottles | po | 
wees eee eee eee eee --- OUNCES... 415 |......| .22 | £0 |... eee eee] 14 

15 Iodide of, in 8-ounce bottles... .-.| | | 
wee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeees- OUNCES..( 8, 18O oo oBS4 |--- 22-2 eee eee eee} 15 

16 Nitrate of (saltpetre), powdered, | 
in 8-ounce bottles .....ounces..| 1,370 |...---| .0124;) .O83 veceeeeslecccccesleeceee] 16 

17 Permanganate of, in 1-ounce bot- | | 
tles..........---..-....ounces.. 84 —— .072 | OMS Loe. eee eee! 17 

18 And sodium tartrate (Rochelle | | | | | 
salt), powdered, in 8-ounce | | 

- bottles ..........--...-ounces..| 3,070 jeesees| 02 | OD il... eee! 18 
19 | Powdered aloes, in 8-ounce bottles , | | | | 

beceeeeeeseseesceecseess +. OUNCES..| 424 |...-.. 048 | LD Sn eC!) 
20 | Powdered brayera, in 8-ounce bottles | | | 

becececeeceecseeeeeeesses+. OUNCES..| 290 |..............| 07 |..-..---| «O44 |......) 20 
21 | Powdered capsicum (cayenne pep- | | 

per), in 8-ounce bottles ....ounces..; 1,030 peels O02 \ ceceecsleceecersleeeeee 21 
22 | Powdered cinchona, in 1-pound bot- | | | | 

tles ......-..------+.+-+--.pounds..| QO j---eeeeeeeeeel BB eee Ba [222] 22 
23 | Powder, insect..................do..., B40 [0.0000 2208) 9 LL TTT) 93 
24 | Powdered ipecac, in 8-ounce bottles | | 

been ee ceeeeceeeeeeceeeeees OUnCES.., ZOO F....- 0222202) EMA lee) dt foe...) 24 
25 | Powdered jalap, in 4-ounce bottles | ; | 

wee eee e cece eee eee eee esas. OUNCES... £30 |...--.---..--. OBE j..--.--, 05 fe.) 25 
26 | Powdered licorice root, in 8-ounce | | | 

bottles ....-.--...-..------ounces../ 450 |.....-; .0140 | .O8} ......-.,  .014 |.-.---] 26 
27 | Powdered opium, in 8-ounce bottles | | | 

vote crepe cere nsec nesses OFUnCES.., 400 |... QB Le fe ee! 27 
28 | Powder of opium, compound, U.S. P. | | 

(Dover’s powder), in 8-ounce bot- | 
, tles .................----..ounces..| 630 | .06 Jeena 054 | .O54 06 |......| 28
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! | 3 3 | 8 fogs | ! : | |e | 2) oe | ! | a e | F Bo og | | | cee GF le 2 lh | sO ia | g Foose | r ~ . i ma el ' - . i | Se ~ mR: 8 | € FR! ag | | a fg €) 2 gig) i 
© So | > g R gq | : | : = ou] 6US S fm |S) MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. | sd | ‘| | 

| s Points of delivery. 

| Be | | : 8 eB ! i of ad eed WOR) ad | > e | a) og © fs @ He) Ro gs z SP, R |A F |hes psd aE 3 | 5 | eESe¢ Esse = | & a g 2 | : | DOM 1ONEF) FS | 5 5 | = © ole | ea i ke | A e A | A | 2 i” mo | A 
-uwdered rhubarb, in 4-ounce bot- , | | | | 1! | 
eres ned Taber: im foun coe ne . 03 |  O4 | 03 a OF pry 1 

2 | Powdered squills, in l-ounce w. m. | | . 05) 2 poe aubate OF ta Lome en 30.08 eee 08 esses °° | 3 uinia, sulphate of, in l-ounce bot- I. | Io 8 See oer teased in tins .ounces... 2,170 eeneeel tae on po . ptt 4 4 | Resin.......................pounds..| 150 |........). veg UE aa 5 
5 | Salol ......---.--.-----....--ounces.._ FBO [veer eee “33 CIE, ° 
6 | Santonine, in Lounce bottles. . - do... 110 Jee-ee eles ee es . popes 

tence eee ee go id eee] MR cece 1 7 
| Silver, nitrate of: hottles | | | | | ! | 

Fused, in 1l-ounce g. s. bottle , — a cee ee ees 48 |........,.62 idl een a 8 In crystals, in 1-ounce bottles | ~ | : ! a cee eee oeeeeee ounces. . GS |...-...., 61 SOD rere en cette cee cee 9 
| Sodium : » t ¢ im Bounce bot : | | | | : 

si ate of, in 8-oun - | 10 jp Bigarbonate of in Bounce bot. | 3,030! 01 |. 01% OE oneness 10 11 | Bromide, 7 & ounce bottles. do... 700 Jost . 08 033 [occicc pts es tees 
*hosphate, in 4-ounce bottles | 12 | Phosphate, In 4ounce bottles | 52O |...) - 02 Si poner oo 12 3 Salicylate, in 4-ounce w. m. bot- | ! | | a Hes aenes outs. 920 | aioe 08} [veers eefeec reece cece ee] 13 

S é f. in 8-ounce bottles — | Y Sulphate of in Sounoe poe 600 soeeeene) O13 06; le caceeeefececeees eaeeed 14 —. -- 45! Solution of anmonia, U.S. P., fort., | ; ! ! : 2 ese 15 , | _ in 8-ounce g.s-bottles.....ounces..|10,260 Jee eeees - 012 | Ol. ---- +. . 012 
16° Solution, arsenite of Dotassa (Fowl. | | | | | | ’s solution), in 4-ounce bottles, | . 4 

USP eee nce ee OUDEES 640  .003 | .015 | . 015 | . 01 | 014 | . 012 | 16 
17 | Solution iodide of arsenic and jner- | 2 ! 

ry (Donovan’s solution), in 4- , . | : | Le 1 2 
orice Bottles. gare un2n-OUMeCS- 420 015 | 02 | . 02 ! O13 | O84 | .012 | 17 

18. Solution subsulphate of iron, in 4- : : ‘ O12 | .02 | 18 | Mace et eS - ovinatod eee BLO |... 2 2-| ee.) - 024 | . 02 ! O13 
i odium, Chlorinate abar- | | | 

” Siraqnests ev eevsengeareneboitle. 320, OF | .138- . 07% Jposeooee AT J....../ 19 
20 . Solution zine, chlorinated, medicinal, | | | gas |......! 20 | 1 te uind bottles .. -.----pounds. . DO |... epee. 20 etteee! 143 
21. Spiri nia, aromatic, in8-ounce | poo : 2 Mees. bottles nen ens tomuces.. 1,890 eee ce eee -03 08g |.------- OB | 08 | 21 22 . Spirits ether, compound (Hoflman’s | : ! : 

1 in 8-ounce g. 8. bottles, | | 3 : USS ne Be nes 1,230 |........|.078 O04 | . 04 | 042 |......| 22 
23 | Spirits ether, nitrous (sweet spirits | | | 

fniter), in 8-ounce g. s. bottles, U. | | |... 98 | as ivaaisn compose" 4,160 peo OBB os 2 | Spirit avender, compound, . = 
‘ 1 

24 Spirits laven reece nse + -OUNCES..| 1,580 O18 | .04 | .02 | 02 | 03 | . 024 | 24 
5 | Strychni: Iphate, in 3-ounce bot- | a * | SEs ie Sub hate, in bonne oe. 16 J eeseeeef eee) LS pov 25 S yashed, in 8-ounce bot- | | | 26 | wiles sacs anoeeeeetnanrssaee 108 3,930 | OL : - 015 014 nn 26 27 | Sirup hypophos., lime, soda, iron, an | 1 | | a]. | o7 | ‘potash, in 1-pound bottles pounds. 1,480 ! 234 | . 203 | PBs | 25 | . 278 | 26 | 

28 Si iodide of iron, U.S.P., in 8- | | : | 1 __.| 98 7 ype bottles. --.- “ay c7y2- ounces. . 5,420 /  .03 | . 022 | 022 | O25 ! - 033 |--- 2 29 | Sirup squill, U. S. P., in 1-poun | | Ia! nae) ote) ce | 29 | pot tes pee US poe 1,510 14 | ~ 114 | . 22 | 43 | $ 
si i - os. 2., In 16- | | Z| 15 ao mounce bottles. .---...+7---ounces. 24,950 0038-009, 015. OTF =. 014 | . 0038 3 ; i isso) OS oo oe ee 31 | Tolu balsam, in Sounce jars ----d0.-- 170 sreereee | | | | 

a nn
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. | RH | oO | b= pO | km | Oo, 

3 Points of delivery. | 

% es es es Peres ee I 
| | 25, 288 ! 

6 nd | . Bom id 3) 

, 2. { ° = 3° o- 

3 g > |b) S [eeu eee] ¢ 13 3 ® | © | 43 COM londsana!l oO 

A | A A | 77) A Ai A |e 
ss 

Tincture: | | | | 
1 Aconite, rad., in 8-ounce bot- | | | 

tles........-----.-----.ounces..| 1,290, .03 er -034 , O23, . 033 | .033 | 1 
2 Arnica, in 8-ounce bottles...do...| 7,780 | 01% j------| .022 ; .O8$ |; .025 | .023 | 2 
3 Belladonna, in 4-oz. bottles.do... G30 | .O13 |.----- | 022 | 012; .03 | .08 3 
4 Cantharides, in 4-ounce  bot- | 

tles....-..--------+.---ounces.., B30 | .O2})...-.-| .083 | .03 | .033 | 045 | 4 
5 Digitalis, in 2-ounce bottles.do... 520 | 02 |..----; .03 | .025 | =. 035 | .0383 | 5 
6 Gelsemium, in 4-ounce  bot- ; | 

tles......0-..---------ounces...| 360) .O2}/....... .08f| .04 | .03g/ .04 | 6 
7 Gentian, compound, in 1-pound | | 

bottles.....-.......--.pounds. .| a2O | SAL aaa 31 .25 | .29 | .38 7 
8 Guaiac .......-------...-ounces.. 660 024 |...----{ .03 O24 | .033 | .034 | 8 
9 Iodine, U. S. P., in 8-ounce g.s. | | 

bottles ...........-...-ounces..| 2,090 -ll i...--- 053 | 044 | .053 |.044 | 9 
10 Chloride of iron, U. S8.P., in 8- | | | | 

ounce g.s. bottles .....ounces..| 2,000 .023 j...-..) .023 | .O2} .04 | .03 | 10 
11 Myrrh, in 4-ounce bottles ...do-.. | AZO 03 |.....-] .034 | ODF -04 | .04 | 11 
12 Nux vomica, in 4-vunce bot- 

tles.........---.--.--.-ounces..| o10 0% |e. .03 | 02 044 | 035 | 12 
13 Opium, camphorated, U.5. P., in | | | 

16 ounce bottles .......ounces..| 9,930 | .OM%)....-.| .0138) .018 | .024 | .02 | 18 
14 Opium, U.S. P. (audanum), in 8- | | | | 

ounce bottles..........ounces... 3,620 | .04%'......| .03% | .034 | .05 | 03% | 14 
15 Opium, deodorized..........do...; £,030 |......-.|.-.-..| .oB" | "035 | 505 | Lo3g | 15 
16 Veratrum viride, in 4-ounce bot- | | 

tles.......---.-...---- OUNCES... 250) OS | ..-.-; .04 | » 05 .044 | .04 | 16 
17 | Wine colchicum, rad., in 4-ounce bot- | | 

es ance ee eee eee e ences s+ OUNCES... 450 .02 rerere| .024 ; .023 . 032 | .032 | 17 
inc: 

18 Acetate of, in 2-ounce bottles.do. .. $50 |........)...--.) OBZ |. eee fee ee] 18 
19 Oxide of, in 2-ounce bottles..do-... 720 |....--..| . 01% | 02 COTE Ey 19 
20 Phosphide, in l-ounce g. s. bot- 

tles.........------.--.-0unces.. ZA j........[-..---| BS seeseseieeseeeeefeeeee 20 
21 Sulphate of, in t-ounce  bot- | 

tles..........--.-------ounces.. 350 |........| 023 | OS poveeceefecttneee|sceees 21 / 

|
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NN 
8 a ee ee ee 

, 
: | rr ee a rn | : { 

S a H | S . | 

! | o 2 | PB © 5 BO 
: og “ g | | 2 | z 3 a 2 - 
| og Z: e | ee ee 2 |g S 2 
: ! 2 Ko | : 3 | 5 a | z | 3 | q : 

<_conti , 0 UR Eo) OF — OL me S i | 8 Bo 
MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. = 4 = | a | ® 3 zt ad | GL | = a 

RE Og Ss  ¢€ PB BO z g a 2 | 
PK | RE ee 

w 2 Points of delivery. | OO Points of delivery. ' . 

g & fn — ; we 

@ | 3 | New | New | New : | New York, St. | | | . | 2 

VF 5 ' York. | York. York. | i St. Louis. | New York. | New York. |Louis,Chicago,or, New York. | New York. | New York.) 5 
Al a ; oF | | | ! | | Kansas City. | | | | A 

HOSPITAL STORES. | | | : | - : | | | | | | 

1 | Arrowroot, Bermuda w.-.--eseeeeeseesseece tees TDR) AMD occeeeees cess od | | | cccceccegpgggeeeeeseneeteetetefesteeeseeed 2 
eef extract, in 4-pound packages...... .......--.do.... £50 ..........|....-.... seen ele. sev eeteeeegecciesececc rete ees sent serscsec: Teg 

3 laxseed, whole... --2...--.0--2sssseesseveseseeOos BBO fo 0h) | Le CU] BRO Liss g 
4 | Flaxseed meal, in tins ..........2.2...2-2...-..-.--d0.... 1,770 |..........].......00- “O5t | Oat CE Cccorsscutttaratrattttrsspesrnyr 4 

5 | Gelatin ....2.0- een 90 ccc OF . OBE recess | 
6 | Ginger, ground, in 8-ounce bottles ..........-.....do...) * 970 att eeee ee eee e eee . 03% | ° 01k pipers ePID 6 

| INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS. |" | ! | ee | | | i | | 
@ | Aspirators...--- << eee eee seeeeeere eee eeeeeeeee es NOL 8 7.10 ( G50 2... | ccccecesclceecceceeeces 6.25 \occcc ccc eeeeeeeel 7,25 soeeveseenfeneeneeeeey HM 

0 Atomizers, C. & §., No. 5, with shield..............do...| * 49 9.9] | 1 00 |... | | | 2.30 | | 8g 

LL | Atomizers, hand .-.....0.+0eseeseeepeeee eee eeee eee O. es) 43 57 100 |e ceecceeee! | 2 | 45 nnn See nen EE 
! 1. 00 | | |rce cc rtc crt etppttr stresses OO | : | | | 

13 | | | , : | a | | 13 
14 | Bandages, roller, unbleached and unsized, assorted, in a. | : 1.10 | | ! ! 

pasteboard box—1 dozen, 1 inch by 1 yard; 2 dozen, 2 | | ! | 
| inches by 3 yards; 2 dozen, 2} inches by 3 yards; 1 | | : | . ! | dozen, 3 inches by 4 yards; 4 dozen, 34 inches by 5 | | | | . | ! | 

yards; 1 dozen, 4 inches by 6 yards; 4 dozen, 4 inches | | | | | | ° 
by_8 yards, boxes .-.........---.....2..--........No.. 

139 | 2, 40 |. cence nee eee eee! : veeseeseeetesee|eeeeesease] 
2 loo ec ee we eee, 14 

te Bandages, suspensory ..--...-...-..-.---+++-2++-+-do... 200 | 12 CID pe gy na ie nat 749 Lee lrbeneetocoveeeeseese 1B 
i { ° 2 . g a prs ereee tresses | 16 

7 | Binders’ boards, 24 by 12 inches...............-pieces.. 159... » 26 01 cee welecececceceeee, LT 
18 | Binders’ boards, 4 by 17 inches..............-.....d0... 166 (000 |e eeceteetteefettetteeeeees oa, III IIIT 1 
19 | Breast pumps «2... ee seeeeeeeeceereeeeceereeeee NOL] 9S Pa prvcecen ppecleccsescergee| SOME FrosccrEEIIIIIIIINIT) 19 
20 | Case, field, operating ......-........2222.-....22-- 0... 1 ! i $5 1, | rn . . . OU prvpisra sss ETT) 20 

21 Cases, operating (minor) -.............2.2..22.....d0... oD | 13. 00 cragen ee eee eeee eee . CUI "99, 50 | aw cece ee eeecee! 17.75. [once cee celecceeeeeeeeeel 91 

2 Cases, pocket .-.--.----.- 202. 02e eee ee eee ee eee dO... 15 9.50 | 12)000 222222222 EIU III Wil95 | IIIIIII) -i'os San SEI 
| 10.00 | sorerecccrceceleeraceecesnerre " | 

2 | | oe | va po a . | | 5 

26 Cases, stomach pump and tube ..--.--++-++-++---+.d0... 17 1.48 nae 1.95 | | 42.25 | | 26 
2i western eee pee tees esses . veer es cette stents - 97 

28 | | | | | | BD | 28 
29 Cases, tooth extracting ----.....eseeeeeseeeeeeed0---| 158.75 Jovceeeeredleeeeeeeee! | on | 5.95 BB 
30 | Catheters, g.c., assorted SIR one eeeeeee eee 210 = 048 | 305 IIE retsrerergaeapseeneeeeasaace 00 Grereeneeret esters an | oa LI 80 
31 | 05 04 retcotssersece cee cceesees esses ee | | | 31 
32 | Cotton, absorbent......-.2-..02..2-+22e02e-2eeeee Ibs.) B7O! 24 oe | 99 | | ga | 88 
Bi | Cottontbata. 000 IN| a0. 002 TT aah 22 everson re) gag CTI Bs 
34 | Dee ing III shests- 8650 022.2) soosectcerecot|trsessresscore|scocresesnesseicorert rrr rnennspers rrr "30°7| 84 
35 | Droppers, medicine .............-+...-..---++...-..No..| 2,170. O14 | T01Z |.. esses sorscrsseseg cc eeceserencacaclessrssess tty WII Ob. cecccccec ee) BB 
36 | . . | | O18 | | O12 ° 2 conerescee cesses eee : a | 36 

37 Gane, antiseptic... eee eec eee ece eee e¥A..| 900 | . 042 loeeteeeeefeeeereeeee! | Poole eee, 06. . 053 37 

88 | Laneet, thumb...00000000000I .....No.. 16) 627 | 225 oversees Se gta eee | OD 2 a IE : 35 ! wets ee tee ee lence eee ee ees PAID [ose es snes esse esses | i 39 
40 | Ligature, catgut for, carbolized, three sizes, 1 yard each, | | | | | | 

in bottles... ----+--++----+2++e22+-+-+++++--- bottles. | 70 | 40 joe... eee eee eee, | cc ececeeeceeee AO cece cece eee! 40 
41 Ligature, silk for .....-...-...---.--+-+-+---+-.0unces..| BG ow... see) 25 Jeceeeee eee, Coreg ee |e oe! FB j.---- eee eee} Ad ; 2.25 | . sotrtcteeseces TO fon cee nese sneer ee ieces : | 42 
43 | Ligature, silver wire for ...........--.-.....-..---d0... | 2. 60 | 1. 95 posses | 240 | | . are FB 
44 | 1,95 | setter cstse resis ereteresc ce: PRU yrarrrssssessssess cise sess cece, | : 44 
45 Lint, picked ...-.-...--..-..-...2-0.----22.---.---.1b8.. 

+50 . 46 |eeceetee ee teeee eens | | . a. 45 

46 | Lint, patent .............020 0.2 eee eee eee 0... a | ee UTD llii. | i 2 an ee 
. 

i / . jeer ee ween ne eae aa a 

47 | Muslin, unbleached, unsized, 1 yard wide.......-..yds..| 1,530 ecccecetl nce eeeeeee | SL ae eee O74 053 | 47 

i oo oe poe “8 
0 | Needles surgical. assorted............--.----..----doz.. 40 |.... 0... 1 | | 29 | 30 | | 25 95 [eceeeeteeee) 50 

52 Oakum, fine, picked.........-.-......-..2-.......-.Ibs.. 
135 ee ee . 063 13 : : i esleeseegseseee li bececceeeeeee| 52 

3 Obstetrical forceps.............-+--e-seeeeee eee es NOL, | 3.50 | 3.00 [.......... VAS [evsereccrerers|esetessegeancccsssssssssss sree sees i gig ee IIIT 53 
od eile 3 . | / 8.00 | vercateecccscs|ensesnccsro sss oe | : 54 

65 Oiled silk, in 2-yard pieces .......-...-2...-.-22- Fs... 100 Jseecseeecleeeesteseelesseeessey 60 ceccceseseenasfessouteeeesaaslesseteensenesseensfeeeesesecety WO |e eeeeeeeeeee-| 5B 

, 
ER RR I I 

. * No award. ; a Per pound. b See class 3.
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| | ¢ i © i 5 | : Ss | g | # A § SS | gg 4 | | - 8 | a  € < , oF | 3 | 3 3 | L >, a | i mS = | re | ies ” | | 2 ! 5 ! 2 | y A fe & S co | | 3 i | | c | 4 ! | 6 | S , . | ° eS . | 6 | re | a ge \ Ay fave : & . i, td m oa : ’ a 4 = 3 a 2 =f | « % A ! / od 8 2 Ba o | = 5 a . MEDICAL SUPPLIES—contiuued. | | rs | ms D | a Be OU 
: 3 | Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. . os [ a ar es op Ty = : . * 

: 4 tal 4 ad y 
a : ; ad af “4 be m g oR % e | e | 8 5 é e 3 Z 2 5 sg - 5 5 S| Os a a | S g > & EB E 5 

5 
i oS e i S = - | B . | e Q @ 3] 

Ss 
S © | © © 3 © | 2 7 | 7, A A A CO | Ai Ai | wR Ai a tf . a i. ene . [oe ee ee J 

INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS—continued. | ! | | 
1 | Pencils, hair, assorted sizes, tm Via. «one voreneeeens «02.4 360 Joeteeeeceecs[eceeeeaeeees _cceceeeecees A5 soeecesteetassleneeeseeesesleeeseeceeeeene|tosterarieatesfeseneereses: 2 

. 2 Pine, salety 2 Papers) Sas IITs settrnertestts[cteteeeetp gas O siete eng geeslesesessesecensfaeatetety _.e 044 | 3 
Pins, safety ....-......2.2 0.0 c cee eee eee OZ..; sere ee eee! . ce eeeceue . » Ve Ue worse eer cecreciscceceececs 4 

i/ 00 y | | | 15 - 4 "05 03 | eee! B 5 Plaster, belladonna .....--........22222 eee ceee eee VB. BZO |... eee eee eee ween cccucceces 206 vrostescetscs|ossssscssssresisessscecesgaceccsrrcs srr 28 6 
6 | Plaster, isinglass, 1 yard in a case .....................d0... A7O |... 2... eee. weccceccuceees 232 [oe - eee ee eee eee lee eee te eee tees . lo ccececcceeeel 7 
7 | Plasters, mustard, 10 in a box .......................boxes._| to] ee _cececcecceees 12 ee ga | 8 
8 | Plaster of Paris, in 5-pound tins...:................... Ibs__! BIO |... 22... eee eee. 203 [oo eee eee ele eee ee ee eee en fe ee ee ee eee eee O48 |----- ee _leweececee-es-| 9 
9 | Plasters, porous ....6..22...02.0.00000c0eeee ee ee-s-.OZ. | ed eee uceeceeee ed ee 10 | Plasters, rubber (Mead’s), adhesive, 7 inches wide, in 1-yard 

eee 19 | 10 TONS 0.0... ---2- 2 ence ee emcee ence eee cece ee ee nee 2 VAS... 240 [ccc eeettarefeseeee esac. cece eceeceee £25 voter tcrttres|posserscssscasfesess seco gee |ece csc sccon yg "32 «| «11 11 | Powder blower, for larynx...........................-.No.. 43 45 | 40 eT occeeeseetenes esasseeseccepnsnesssesass . 12 12 | - 40 O38 |.-..---2c2---| 18 V3 | Probangs .......-.2 0.22.2 e cece eee ee cece ec cee eee. dO... 220 eer 05 cence eeceee BA eee ccc eee lee eee eee e rece eetececeeeeees 14 14 
| _ . 05 

323 ee eee . 48 15 
. 1° Rubber sheeting, white.....-.-.......2...-----2-------yds..| 165 rrrettceseciasccescreces cece cewe .40 44 [ooo eee ee eee 382 eeeeee-e 16 6 a : | 

: 17 17 | ! ! 
“60 18 

18 
| 

° 1.80 |....-..--.---| 19 
19 | Scarificators ........- 222.2... cece cece ecee cee eee ee NO..! FT | ecee eee ee eee 1.75 voce ce cccccccelececcecceccacc|ccccceccccccualeccecceecscecs[eccesceeeesees 20 20 an | 1.75 35 (42 |o.....-2-----| 21 21 | Scissors, 4-inch .............222..0..ccee eee eee eee e ee dO. 3 55 55 ccc cece cccleccccccccucece AS 7. . 99 
22 

- 55 
50 GQ |....-..------} 23 

23 | Scissors,6-inch...................0c0ceceeeceeeesecee- G0... 32 65 | . 65 dene ceccnceccelsccccccccercees AS |....---- +222 e ’ 4 24 
. 65 

ec clecccccecccce-} 25 
25 | Soap, carbolic .......... 0 .ee eee cece eee ce ceececcesee--Ibs.. * 41,380 |... 22. ee eee eee ee . O54 

26 
26 | Soap. Castile, white. ....000.2.seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee dO...) 2 HNO PIII | “132 OTE jesee ee eeeeeees EOE |------eeeee en efere ene c renee selene scersse nes) Oo 27 | Speculum for the ear ...........2222....22.........--.-No..| 16 . 60 | . 65 coc ccc cc caleccncccceunccelececcececcecce|scececececeees - 60 28 28 

- 65 | 
"95 29 29 

| 
2.50 1,22 |.....-....-..| 30 

30 | Speculum for the rectum...............022.002022.--.-.40...! 10 1. 40 | 1.25 wee eee fee eee ence lec e een cece ence lecee cece teeess aa. 31 31 | | 1, 25 | ZA |... ee eee] 82 32 | Speculum forthe vagina, glass.........................40... 18 27 | . 30 wane ce eee e eee lemme eee e mec (e ents cc cwee elem a nae sceaaeen lesser ccc eeuees 33 
33 

- 30 | 
70 .69 6.00 | 34 

4 | Splints, assorted. ............02.0000 002 ec eecee cece. 0Z-- 10 ooreensee[eeceeseaneae cece cleccececccececelceeeccccececcclececcececeece 0 a5 35 

4 oc eleccccceccccee! 36 36 | Splints, felt for ..........-..22 2.2220. eee eeeee eee pleces.. 14 secrete cece ccc cenane|ecuccececccccclecceccccccsceefeccececccesees 440 rorretrntrririprrrr ress tet Bo 37 | Sponge, assorted........... 00-0 cece eee eee cence eee OUNCES... 1,100 |... ee. lauccccceccees MD one ee ee cece ee lee ee ee ee eee eee "AQ |... ecccccfeceaceeccceee! 38 38 | Sponge holders for throat......................-.......N0.. 32 , 20 | 20 | vn ence clecneccccccneac|scccccccecccceleccececceccucs . Jeeee 39 20 
| 

39 
: 

12.00 | 1. 22 -95 | 40 
4u | Stethoscopes, Camman’s, double .......................d0.../ 13 | 1. 25 | 1.20 eee eee eed 1.25 [..---22- eee eee lees eee ee eee eee . 41 41 

. 
cecccccecccee! 42 42 | Syringes, Davidson’s self-injector......... ............d0... SO 1.14 lheceeeeeceee vececceccaceeeleneeeeeeeeteteleereceeeceeeee[eeceeeee terse 4.13 Jeveeeeeeeeee 43 43 

| 
04 05 nauecccccces 10 | 44 

44 | Syringes. ear. glass ........ 2.12.2 e eee cee eee ee cee ene Onn. 45 05 |.----.------ veccccecneeees 1038 |... --- ee eee eee 04; 35 |. "loc ee ceceael! 45 
45 | Syringes, hard rubber, 8-ounce.........................d0... BD |... 2-0-2 eee eee ee eee tesco rceeooweler ener sees sl cc loer eee erreccce 1.30 1450 [occtec eee 1.18 | 46 

46 | Syringes, hypodermic.................0....2-02.0-00-4-00... AS 1, 30 1.15 veuuecscececce DO |.--- oe eee ele ee eee ee eee eee . woreeeecrs 47 47 | 1.15 | 08 fa 48 Syringes, Mattson's, family ---------.-+-e-ceeeeeeseees G0... TE fo. ee ee elec eee eee ee wececececeacawe 1.05 |.....--...---- soreness esc s es] . wooeseree 
a 

Po 

a See class 7. * No award. a Average.



938 MEDICAL SUPPLIES—CONTINUED. : 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

| | | | 2 | | | | : . log Sp ; eo . 5 | SO; BB gj /8) 2 .. gi 8ls 
| 3 |; Sg 'Be: & Beige a | a Sie 2 - 3 Pi sig 

& a ao | # (oO | = A} Re | 2/8 €|/2 2 8 2 8 Fe 
| SE SEE £ Egil siz 
| i a S| al g e |  & |B Te 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—con- | 4 “4 2 — | 3 | a be | 8 | A a 
{ en RR A RR 

| 3 Points of delivery. 

| | og 1, -ial . |... Pah. 2 |¢lad),l¢i¢ eg 4 € alg ra | & 3 S 2 S ! eo Sf |S e218 ic te 

| g |g B/E; a) ee Be LE ELE S =} © o as oO ; o| © Oo | @® o | o 5 | a ! oS 4tG 7) AA) 4 | Zi w | AA | Zi 

| | | | INSTRUMENTS AND DRESS-| | | | | 
! INGs—continued. | | | | | 

. | | . | Syringes: | | | | | | | 
1 Penis, glass, in ; | | 

cases........No..| 480 [......)...... O02 Jenne) Od | 93 |e. .eeeteeeee OB ....] 1 2 : | | 084, . 038! | | 2 3 | | (025) ! i | 3 
4 Penis, rubber -.do.. 410) £35 ).....-/ 82 [.......17) A |oceeeeleeveeleeeesleee. 4. 5 ! .17/) 164) ! ! 5 
6 | 20 | | 6 
7 Vagina, rubber.do-..| Of) 155 jo...) 288 fe 5 13D joe ee elec eee efe eee eie eee! 7 8 | | 48! .50 ! | 8 9 | Test-tubes, 3 to 7 inch | | | | weeeeeecesee--- nests... BO | .07h.-----|----e Lee epee! 209,06 1...) 9 Thermometers: i | 

10 Clinical .......No.. 109) 157; 1.75) .40 Jo. 2 220 02.. .60 |......: 1.00 |.65 |....| 10 11 | 1% ! | ! 1. 12 Mercurial......do.. @ 82 |....-2).222--) 007 Lee eee lees ee ele alee ee] 12 13 Spirit ..........do.. @ 23 |....-.(.-----| @.07 BOE IT ---..[---.] 18 
14 | Tongue depressors.do.. 235 | .25| 20 weeeeeieeeeeelee ee] BO [.e...2) 224 | 24 [0.22] 14 15 20 | | 35 | | 15 16 | | 45 | 16 
17 | Tourniquets, field..do.. 7) 6.45) 650]... eel! 640 J... eleee eee teeealeee-| 17 18 .50 | | | | 18 
19 | Tourniquets, screw, ' | | 

with pad ........No.. 7 | 1,05 | 1.15 |....2.)...220 2...) 0.90 prereee) 125 ].--.2]----) 19 
20 1.15 | 20 21 | Towels ...........doz.. G4 |... eee eee) B28 oe, 2.40 [22.22 /e eee tec}. | 2 22 | ! : 2.75 | i | 22 23 | | | {8-10 | | | | 28 
24 | Trusses, double ...No.. RG | 1.80 |...-- ee eee | 2.20) 2.00 [eit 24 
25 | Pang Single... -do..| 30 | 1.10 Joon oeeeeeleceeeeieeeefeeeee ++) M40) 1.10 22... a 25 
26 | Tubes, drainage, 3 sizes, | | | | | | lyardeach.....yds... 22S j......) 106 |......) 00222} ee! 09 Le ++.) 26 QT | | 09 | ! : 12) | 2188 (27 28 | | “18 | | } | 20) — 19 | 28 29 | | 06 | | a | | | 29 
30 | ! . 09 | ! an | ; 30 
31 | | .18 | | 31 
32 | Twine, 4 coarse.ounces.; 1,160 Lecce eeleeceeeleeeeee! OBE. P22 9 
33 | | | | 02° | | 33 34 | | 2 02), 5 34 
35 | Urethraldilators, Holt’s, 

and six staffs in case | | 
Do eeretttereresees Now. $ (10.00 |10. 00 srotsefenreeeeoes D.75 |... fee fee efi ee] 85 36 | | 10. CO | | 36 

37 | Urinometers .......do-..; 16) .30| .40| .20 jocepoey 38 1......| «80 [..2..]....1 37 38 | | .40 ! 38 
39 | Uterine dressing for. | | , 

ceps, Emmet’s...No... AS [1.25 | 1.40 |... ee} 125 fo. OO... fe! 39 
40 | 1. 40 | | | 40 
41 | Uterine sounds, Sims’ | | | 

wa ee ee eeee eee eee. NO..:| il 30 | 5 j.--- 2.) 2. eee. 230 fic. ee [eee e ee fe eee efe ee] 4 
42 | 25 42 
43 | Wax, white, in paper | | 

woreseeez---- ounces../ BOO |......]2..--.| O80... | o3al 43 
44 | Wire netting for splints, ! | | No.4......-..8q.ft | *390 sstaseleseeee|eceeee|ieseeedice O8f]......|...-.-/eee./ee ee! 44 

: 

* No award. a See School supplies.
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| MEDICAL SUPPLIES—CONTINUED. 939 
. 

| NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| | Te] tel.l ial 
fo O Fas | 2 

| | 3 bo | i ¢) . 1 8ls 
| eel, beads 2 ., & | A qos rc Po aa) 
' Q Db | e cS i S A o aL o 

: , 2\ Ri ¢ |B £)/B zw BIe 
p |e) 4) Bao Bm mw RLS 

| a!e % | 2 Bi 2 | 2 \8\t 
4) oe Ps a |g be e | RIS 

| MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued S| a | ¢ aie |g 2 ial® 
, . pS an S| pS | X | oO | oO ir 

3 a 

| = Points of delivery. 

! a a 
B -| og . | ; . ; |. 

| e g)4) aj2)al 4 lé/4) 
fe iS ° So 2B ° S ° | ° © ols 

g| | a bl 8 by b MH |RiR|e 

q | Fe jele |) & |e) ele > elelele 
o =| o ® as © o © o oj) ois 

Z eC Zi Ga M A Zi Zi A |4\|414 

MISCELLANEOUS. | | 

1! Basins, wash, hand.......No.. 90 prep aboot 1 

2 . 14 . . 2 

3 | Bedpans..-......---------d0o.-- * 11,10'...-.-[..2..--efeeeee-|ee----| 125 3.50)..../.---) 3 

4| Blank books, cap, half-bound, | | 

4 quires.........---.---No.. 7. | a a | 19) 

5 | Blowers for insect powder | 

ween ce cee eee eee nee e ee NOL. 200}. ...).----- O4)...-..) . 05)--... 2). 2. eee eee eee] 5 

6 | Boxes, ointment, tin, assorted | 

sizes.-----.------------doz..|  41,73O|....)...---|.--.----|------| -O7|------/)------|----]----| 6 

i Corkscrews......--------No-. FO\....j..-.--}.-..----feee---] 20) ODE)... --) 2-7 
. 43 8 

9 | Dippers, tin, assorted ...do.-. BO). lowe cc clecccccecleceeccl------| ODE ..... [0020 ..! 9 

10 | Dispensatory, latest edition 
wee cence ce eeeeeeee sCOPIES.. *15). 0. .Jo.2.-- 5.50)....-.|----.-} 5.70) 5.73)..-.[..--| 10 

1 Funnels, glass, 8-ounce..-No-.. 60! .11} .20 0O7)..--- |. 2 eee eee ee eee fee ee eee 1 
20 12 

18 | Hones...........--------do... UD) elfen eee de eee ee fe eee 60 eee foe 13 

14 | Lime, chloride ...........lbs-. co Is) 0 es er (0, ee €| 
15 | Measures, graduated, glass, 

4-ounce ...-....---..---No.. OL .22)....-- BS)... 2-52] eee eee] e ee ee fee ee fee ee] 15 

16 | Measures, graduated, glass, 
minim .......--.--.----No-.. GO| .14)..---- AS)... ee fee eee] e ee ee fee e]- ee) 16 

17 | Medicine glasses, 4-ounce | 

graduated ..........---doz.. Ql 22)... wf ewe ee lee een le wee [eee e ee | oP Qhl....)....) 17 

18 | Mortars and pestles, wedge-. 
wood, 34 to 8 inches....No.. 1) a Dn a 319) a De a 6) 

19 | Paper, filtering, round, gray, . 

10 inches. ......----.packs.. 50)... .)------ ZO)... |---- ee |e e [eee eee] eee fee -| 19 

20 | Paper, litmus, blue and red, of 
o1 each.......--.------sheets..|- '8$9)...- BB). oo eeoefereeneieeeees -10)....-.-).08 |.-..| 20 

. 21 

22 Paper, wrapping. -; - quires. - 1,080)....)-...--|---..---) BG)... ---|---- ee] --- +. 88 |---| 22 

23 | Saddlebags, medical, converti- 
94 ble...--..--------------No.. 7\....[-.----|10.50)......|.----- 12.50 -eeeeeleeesleee. 23 

8. 00 | 24 

295 | Scales, Troemer’s, dispensing . 

(new) ....--------+-----No.. *19)....|.----. 6.20)... leew ew ele eee wel eee eee seeeleees| 25 

26 | Spatulas, 6 inches .....--do... OD... -|------ oO... |.--.-. 24; conan leansie--| 26 

27 Spirit lamps -.....--..---No.. 99) 024 foccernee neasfecees ES)...22.|.00.).2..1 27 
ials: 

28 ounee....---------do7--| OBO. |err-| OO Jervis SE TO 8 
-OUNCE...-.-.---.---00... ode weselewaeee . ewww ele ween lewweeclecescaese ----| 29 

30 2-ouNCe....-..-------d0... ete BOE... 6]. e fee eee |e eee ef 14 |---| 80 

31 4-OUNCE......--------G0.--|  E,SUOl..-j--..-.| MB [oo e eof e- eee] - eee] eee ee ef 1D J...) Od 

1 G-ounce........------do... 1,£20)....|.-.--- WTB coerce waceealeeene-[ 24 [o-..) 82 

* No award. t Boxes.
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942 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 943 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of June 5, 1893. . 

{NotTz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| 3 nn Van a po | a | i | | | | ce | | | | 2). | : ee : |g i os | g | | 3 a a | ee ee - 068 | a ly S| | , | &§ E g ¢ | 2, @ | €) 5 = FO 8 | #. : | ss © S | 5 CO a -e roe . | : to ; | © | £ be 5 } A, #4 § BS 5 3 A 4 eS | fd by . i o Q ae fo®) | | SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. 5 Pn e 5 a oO | 6 / Soo} 4 b4 g yo | FoF = % BP | go, BB | w& | 2 5 | $ a A , - | & z S 5 6), € | € ) & S = | 8 = Bog 3 | £3 a B er 6 | S | & | A cs. 4 | F |e] A 8 
g 5 I 'To be delivered in San Fran | a 7 : | H =| i - 8 iv j ; < ; 1. i F | o cisco, Cal. | To be delivered in San Francisco Ca OS 4 

A A AN OT I ae ee cer —- wee verre ee - a Or 

1 ! Bacon, short, clear sides, medium thickness, to weigh | | | | | | | not less than 35 pounds nor more than 50 pounds each, ; | | | | thoroughly cured, well .smoked, and well dried out 
before being packed; sound, sweet, and merchantable, | 
and put up in crates. No boar or stag meat will be | . | | 1 1 received .-......-.-.-..-2-+-02-0-222002----------lbs..} 26,670 ........)..........].......... 1BQ eee eee epee ee eee eteeee ee eee} 1868 Ls 2s. oBBS |. ~~... eel ee eee ef eee ee eee 2 | Beans, good merchantable quality, sound and clean, ! | | put up in double bags, the inner bags to be of good | | | 9 | substantial burlap, the outer one a gunny .......lbs.. 18,290 «220.002 beeeeeeeaefeeeeeees[eneeree nee . 02 reeresssecescrececdesencccecs|assegssstecescc cee sess sc oc: 3 3 . 0265 | | : 4 | | | 0280 ! ! 4 5 | Cofiee, milled, sound and clean, good quality, delivered | | | ' in strong double sacks—no charge for sacks—subject | | | to customary trade tare. No samples below No. 6 | 3 | need be submitted ..........2.22..22...220.20.-.-1b8..| 21,935 |........]..........1 1995 vcoeccececlecenccecbeceececcccieeeeeseecleceeeseeee| 1949 Leveeecee. 1845 198 We | 8 

7 | | | | | | | 119% 7 8 | Hard bread, best quality used by the Army, put up in | | | | | 03 8 strong boxes of 50 poundseach...................Ibs..| 9,300 ritttetieteeeeaeeseeeee rene: este eect elena ees] a ed ed . 03% I 9 . 9 . . 
ee.7o | i 10 | Hominy, good merchantable quality, sound, clean, put | | | | up in double bags, the inner bag of good substantial | | 10 | burlap, the outer one a gunny ..................-lbs.. 2,300 ceeceseeleeeen tees eeseeeeeeel cece nec e ne eee ceecclecceeeeees, OZ4S vonececnesleeceseecnslesesasserslaserereacadaccseca|terazarted 11 | | | | 1.0255 | | it 12 | Lard, ‘‘ prime steam,”’ in tin cans of 10 pounds net each, | | 

| packed in strong boxes, not to exceed 100 pounds in | . 12 | _ any one box...-.. 202.022. ee eee eee eee ee LDS. S450 |....-.0 eee. 1285 [ocec cece leceeeeeec[eeeeneneee ~18h j.---------) BAG |--- eee ee eden eee eee 13 | Mess pork, well preserved, sound and sweet, in good . 13 barrels, with sound heads and well hooped. ....bbls.. 5S i 24. 60 leeccceeefeseceeeecefeeeeee eee 24.00 |.......... 24. 00 ceettseefeeeeceecleseeese eed 14 | Rolled oats, good quality, in pasteboard boxes of 2 pounds | | | | 4 each, packed in cases of from 50 to 60 pounds ....Ibs.. $350 |...-.-.-)..0.000000/ 0. | ccc cucleweecccelecccceeee.| O460 leeceeeeees! 204200 [----- eee eee ween ee -[ G3.60  [..--------f 1 15 | Rice, good quality, delivered in double bags, the inner | | | bag to be of good substantial burlap, the outer one of | | | | | 37 15 Sunny ------- 2-22. eee eee ee lbS..| 29,650 |.0222222)  . 03825 | 0345 cece cee cec[ecerccee eenseneccslecececcccc(esceesecs)  .0330 [....--....]  .0385 |. 033 aH ie 16 | ! 0290 | | 035 | 138 17 ! | . : | 08S | Salt, delivered in good double gunnies: | 
Lae 18 Coarse. ... 2.20. eee eee ee eee eee e ee GO... 7,200 |.......0.022 ee . 004 we ecee cee eleee ences fete e eee ee fecee eee eeeleeee cece ee cere eee eee @6.50 |... 0-2. ee foe ee eee ele eee eee 19 | ! | | | ~ a 8.00 19 20 Fine, fit for table use, put up in small bags. ...do...| 23,000 |eceeeeeefeeees 006 cesccesseecesseeesfnnnencens|eeecenectsenannecets eccesessey 210. 00 wee eens lace ewewclacecceeeee 2 21 

i | . 22 | | | | — e.15 22 23 | Sugar, to be medium in quality, granulated, in double | | | | bagsof about 150 pounds capacity, theinner bag to be 
0635 | 93 . | of good heavy muslin, the outerone a new gunny.lbs..| 59,490 0605 | .0629 |.0612 vececses|eeececcclecceececes[ececceceeclecceceeeed! . 06245 [oct rere cecleree eee eee . 063 : Od 24 . : 

_ 25 | Tea, Oolong, superior to fine trade classification... .do... 2,070 » oth |, 154 33 ns ey) cecceesesleceeceeees! 173 po «208 rrr oe ; 
26 , . .18 . 27 . 274 .19 | ! : - 20 | ee 28 | . 20 18 | | | | 30 . 29 | 1% 17 | 2 29 30 | | 154 | | : | | | | 

as eee nn ! ne nn 
a Per ton. b 5-pound sacks. ¢ 10-pound sacks. d Per case of 72 pounds. é Per cwt. |



— 944 GROCERIES. GROCERIES. 945 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at, which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

— oe j — . . . eee } ' i — eee 1, 

| | | | fo | | | 
: . . a) | . 2 oD ; | | 3’ a ; . 

. f 5,1 eg -. 214 Peo oe | eB £1, é  . [2/8 lag. 2 3 48,2 ~¢: 8 § dé 
: z oc Be pa | e | ° ao) : ‘ ‘ mn & _ : | ro | . 

i Cass No. 8. 3 P| x ss | 3 ° 3 g ze Mm i Gg B 5 | | 4 
. nt — o = an ; 8 ~ 4 te fa 

GROCERIES. 5 FA 5 3 g | * A 4 Gg  ¢ Sp > >  g£ | g 5 
8 dc s | #2) &£ 4 2 > g¢| si & 5s OE $ 3 += 8 i, 

3 a: Fi 8 eA E 5 5 5 | 4 S 8 | &§ F Fi) 4g 
: a ee hc eer icc en 

E : 5 To be delivered in San Fran To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 4 eS cisco, Cal. | rs 7; 
| ec nc nen ee | cm 

— ~ oa oo rr res es er rs ns a : 

1 Allspice, ground ....-..------+2-----+-see+--ee- lbs.. 69 [ow 12 [eee . 123 11 14 eceseesleceeese[secsesesleeeeceeee ceeesees 08h reereee errreeieeereef 
| 14 ! . 08 | oi. 

3 | Apples, dried.........--.-----...--------+202---d0...' 9,800 |... 2. .]..--. ee eee. 068 FOTL feces eee eee eee feee eee efeee veotleesesseeseseseed 0498 0445 | 05h |........) 3 
4 | Baking powder, standard quality, in 3 and } pound | | ( | 

tins, packed in strong boxes of not more than 100 | , , | | | 
pounds each*........-..-----...eeseeeeeee eee bse.) 2,GSR [......) 655 fee-eeee 308 -29§ | QTR [eee ee fee eee elec eee eee eee cere ee] BOR eee ee) BTR fee 4 

5 | 37 | p15 | | | . 284 | | 5 6 | Bath brick.............ce.:222eeeeeeeeeeceseees Amen) 12 |) 86 oo. eeceeteseeceteseeeseees] AO | ce ccces eeeeeetee seeseereereeteeteafeeesteeeeleeseeeedfeeeeeeee] 6 
7 | Beeswax ...-....---- 22sec e eee eee eee eee eee LDS... Gi .28 jo... elec. (eae eee cee je eee ee ee eee eeeeelee eee ees .30 seceeeeeee setae eeeleeeseacees coeeesecerleeeteee cesses ee: 7 
8 | Boxes bluing ....-.....----..---22----02---0----d0Z..! 53 |...--.| 59 eee . 84 TO eee cece elec ee eee fe eee ee epee eee ee epee eee ee eee cere e ee 5 ee 
9 | Candles, adamantine, 6’8 ...--......---.......-..lbs..: BLO ..-2- |. 22-2 ee fee eee es). 09% | | 404 vetegaecieccesessfeseeseee|teeteees seeeseees crete . 103 leceneececeleseeeceafee eer eeel 9 

10 | Cassia, ground.........-..-----.---+------------d0...) SS i.-..-.{ WR [eee 248 | dl 2 a OS | 7d ES 
il : . 124 | | .16 | : | | 11 
3 | Cloves, ground ...........-.---+2+--eeeeeeee ee dO... OE j...-.-) 15 [eee 12h | .1l 16 foe eee lence ee elec ee cele eee eee eee ce eee eee] OBR 1 --- eee ee eee eee ee] 12 

| : . 20 | 13 | | ! | 13 
14 | Corn starch.......-....-..20--2-- 22 -e seen eee 0... 750 |.....-. 1O5§ |e... ee . O74 | 063 008 | eesleeeeeeeieeeeeleneeeeee corre . 054 Grete ee tee epee eee) + 063 | 14 

5 | : | b .0: | : ! | | 1 
16 | Cream tartar........2..200ecceceeeceeeeeeeeeee sO. ee) SS |.-----| 622 [eee 81 | 29 | en . 28 etetetet ee ceeee eee ee) 16 
17 | , 225 | 193 , 183 18 | | AT | 17 
Be) a - 30 ! 7 Po | | , | ! | 18 
19 | Ginger, ground «~~... ---- sesso seers dO. $40 [2.2.2] 6A eee MB ere eee fee fee eee ee eee cere MO pees eee ep eters eee eee 19 

19 | | js 
21 | Hops, fresh, pressed......-........-........-..-d0... U2 joe. 20 ee orc cceccecccce cil cccceetcseseesesletsertedeetsgesedleesesesseeleseececceseeeed 21 
22 | Lye, concentrated .......--.-....-+------+------d0z.. ASH | .78 |...-.--./-- 222 ee) 90 | 81 J--2eeceefeeeeseeefeeee cage |peeettee creer eeeenges] 7 CIDE: 28 
23 | Matches ...... 2.2222. - 2222202 e eee cece eee QTOSS. «| £38 |......[2...--..[-..-....) 2D deeeec cee leeeeeecefeceeeeee! 1B [eee eee eee eee) OB Jere reese eee} 019 on 23 

24 Mustard, ground...........-...-----...---.+.---1bs.. SO |...-... 40 eeeeeen 124 ©. | 24 eee. eee IE] -10 pores seessss cecee ees os 
103 212 | | 

26 | Peaches, dried.....-...----------+-+++----------do... £1,300 veeee lee teestafeeeecces! . 083 091 Mceleveelcoceeees|cceseseeleecececafeeeeeeeeesleceseeee] 0724 | .0695 OBE ese 26 
27 | | | 683 | | |. 0645 | | 27 
28 - | : | | ! | | | 0595 | | 28 
29 . 052 29 
30 | Pepper, black, ground ..........2..2+..202.---2.d0.-. 360 |..-.--; OD |[........) . 08% |, 08% 215 lecececaleceecceelececcecs[eecsceceeeleececeee! 0) = a 1 
31 | : 103 | ‘11 | | | | | | 31 

| 32 | ,; | : - 063 : | | | 32 
83 | Prunes, dried......--...-+.---2--22+-seeeeee- 2 d0...| 13,300 |...2..[.. Led 07$ (076 | occ e eee elecccceccleccceecelecccceccleceecececs ceeeeees| OGD . 072 14 |..-..---| 38 
34 | / 103 | | | ! | | _ 067 | | 34 
35 | | | | : | | | | . 062 | ) 
36 | | | ! : | | | 057 - | 36 
37 | ! | | | : 052 37 
38 | Soap, samples of not less than 5 pounds of each | | | | 

| quality submitted must be furnished t ..-.:..-lbs..| 26,200 |......|........J.-....0. ee Bn Pn DP Cn 113 Ys S0 . 
(39) | | | | 1083 | | 0825 | | 39 

40 | Soda, standard quality, in pound tin cans; packed in | | | 
strong boxes of not more than 100 pounds each .]bs.. 280 ew... 063 |........! 083 O78 A A a a OTR scence eee ele eens eee [eeeee ee] 40 

41 | Soda, washing ...................22.020--02205--00... 1,470 |......|.-------[--------; O12 OUR lee e cece e eee ccccclee cece clec cece clan eeeeeeee eeeeeeee 012 ......---- srt ttseepec ses ees 41 
42 | Starch ......-..---5-----+20-serece ete e neon ee ee lO... TAS |..002 ef) eee eee eee ee) OTA © O4E [occ c ee eee cele eee cele eee eee lte eect eeeleeeeee es} (OEP 1 ooee ee ee cree elie eee ee. | 42 

. 43 | Sirup, in barrels of not exceeding 43 gallons ..galls.. 960 |....-..|-------. soseeeee] 215 . 1245 STS wen eeectlee eee ees[eeceeeeeecleeeeeees 01495 eeeeeeee ee 34 16 | 43 

# oe pepe a eg 
46 | Sirup, in 5-gallon I. C. tin cans, cased ..........do... 1,965 |......)........1........) 224 2085 Joneses seeceeefee tenets te teeaee ettee reas tetera ~ 2345 222-2222.) 425 . 234 | 46 
47 | | | | | | | 87%]. 214 | 47 
48 | : | ! | ' | . 274 | 48 
49 | Vinegar, in barrels ......-........--.........--.d0... 450 |...... OF settee elec eee ee | 092 Jrscrres eee eneenes cenecnettnnns scence . 062 leeceecceeeeeeteeeefeoeeeeee] 49 
50 0 | | | | | | | | 50 
51 | Vinegar, in kegs.......-..2...-..---2220-2--05--0 .. 250 |......| £4 ceeeedleceseee | | 44 | occeeeleeceeeceleeseeeeelecccseeelecceseeeeeleeseeees 1B ceeeee eee eleeeeeeeeleeeee eee! BL 
52 15 | | | | | | | | | | | 52 

Additional for schools. | | | | | | | | | | 
| | | 

53 | Soap, Castile...........-.220.--20se-eeeeee-ee-e-Ib8.. BO lone. e| eee lectern eee Joeesceeslecteeces eeceneee seceeeee 10 jooeeeeeeleeeeeee seoneeetesieeeeeeeeefeerereespicrecany 53 
| | | j en cn poo ; 

Nots.—For wooden ware, etc., see Class 10, . t Soap to be delivered in boxes of about 80 pounds net. 

* Baking powders containing alum will not be considered. a In tins. b In bulk. 

| 7899 I A———60 .



946 CROCKERY AND LAMPS. | CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 947 

{Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

- . _ - ee _ 

: | gg z é | | | | 4 3 E ae: | . 
rs , 4 s > 3 | s oS 

CLass No. 9. | 3g : a 4 <4 a ! a E 

| _o& | 3 3 e g 2 CROCKERY AND LAMPS. Ss a a = | bs x 
ee id A ' @ 5 > 

5! bs s 3 Ss = | s 4 
« | = B a 5 = | a | 8 i | HF | Ss | 6 | 
os , & i , 

i, | & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. F 

1 | Bowls, pint, ironstone. .... 22.6... 222 ee eee eee ee eee cee ee cee eeee = COZ... 38 ooo. 90 . | 88 Po 1 
' 2) Bowls, quart, ironstone. ......... 222-22 e ce eee ee eee ee cece eee eee eee e es AO... AS ee. 1.00 |..........22222 1.05 |..........-.-... 1.00 | 2 

3 | Burners, lamp, heavy, No. 1....--.--.----2-0- 22 cece cece cece ee ence ee ee cence cece es MO... 8 worst erste - 60 aneneee, 7 wae 65 “Bs "60 | 3 1 errr : ce 
5 | Burners, lamp, heavy, No.2....--.-----00-seeeeeeeeeeseereneecseecccscseeees sees Oe . 4 (one eee cee ee | 80 70 | 85 ! 75 80 5 

7 | Casters, dinner, metal, or twisted wire frame, with 4 to 6 bottles .............--.--do... 33 | 13. 00 . 15.00! 7 
8 eeoeunwvoneecounrevee ve see ee seawvsaea eevee eaeaewveseaee "Toes eee . pro7 Terre -—o- 8 

9 | Chambers, with covers, ironstone...... 2.202222 eee eee ee eee eee ene es AOL. 3 6.00 | 11.00 | . 6.25 | 9 
| Crocks, with covers: : | 3 seer eee eeeeeessess ° wpors sss sees ses , pororeecceeeereee 

10 | Legallon 2.222.222. 22-e  eeeee cee eee ence eens AO... 9 ! | a. ; 10 
Mi Segallon 2222220 eereeeeeeelo ss 2 SEE feo III BAG veeree ert 
12 | B-gallon ..0... cs sce cece cc cec cece nec e cece cence ee ereccecrtesetreeeeeeeeeeess dO... 1 worse seers rcsssess 7990 |10 6.48 [ooo ter rorre tress - 149 

: Cups and saucers. ironstone: | woes se eceecesscees ° Terese seers ° paras esses sess yene ses eeeeeee ss 
13 | Coffee .. 2-22... eee eee ene eee cece e eee e ee eeceeeeseees - GO...) 103 1.00 | 13 
14 | 0 a €Cc 40 orrrprrytyrrrr rps ssa "80 Pg da 
15 | Dishes, meat, ironstone, 20-inch .......0.2.20 eee ee cece cee cece cece ce cece cee ee eee lOLe. o- wor eer sess cesses 5.95 eeeeeeeerann 9. 00 [orc errs sore secs §.25 | 15 
16 | Dishes, vegetable, ironstone, without covers -.. WUT dos] 46 Totter essere cesess 2.95 1. 60 [sonore cess ros ses 1.75 | 16 
17 | sretttsctrsseseess : co tettetes settee GO [eres sees scence ee OF 
18 Lamp shades, paper, with wire rims...........2-2.00020e0eeeecee eee eeececeeeeeeee 0... 2 | 3.2 “50 79 |... . 17 
19 | Lamps, heavy, glass or metal fount, heavy metal bracket, with burner, chimney, and | werereseresceseees ° Torres eese esse ° —_— worse esse 

:  retlector. complete... ..... 22.2.2. eee eee eee ee ee eee eee eter eee e eee se OZ. «| 17 6.00 6. 00 (oe hece cece ceece ee 119 
20 | Lamps, heavy, glass or metal fount, table not over 12 inches high, metal base, with | seoeeersstteccecea] ° oo eee ° “* oa aa 

| burner and chimney, complete. .......-...---- 2-2-2 eee eee eee ee eee eee OZ. 8 4.75 4.90 6.00 | 20 

ae . . oto | 3.50 | | 2 
23 , Lamps, student, one burner, with burner, shade and chimney, complete ...........No..! 16 | 3.25 ole eee eee | 23 
24 | Lamps, safety, hand, metal, with burner and chimney, complete................-..doz.. 4 so tct tresses rcss cc icsseccese secre cslesees sees cscs ee 4.50 joccttcintt a eeeeeeepeeeneel Dy 
25 | Lamps, tubular, globe, hanging, with burner, complete ...........................-No..' 11 ceneenen cage a leseeesnerseerecsfetiteteertett ty 3.75 ee. 8B 

| Lamp chimneys, extra heavy: oo “ ne . voeeceeeee | 
26 | Sun-burner, NO. 1 22.2... 22 een nn eee eee eee cece ee es M0%.. FD ae QR oc ccc cece eee ees 1.10 45 |. -ccceeeeee.....| 26 

27 : | | | 1.47 | 27 
23 | : | 1:37 | | 28 
29 | Sun-burner, NO, 2........2-- 22222 eee eee eee nee cece eee eeeneeeeceeeces = GO... 181 (oo eee eee eee. 1.15 Jewececeeeeeeeee. 1.35 "65 Lees eeeeeee cee e en 2D 

30 | 1.75 30 
ab | | 1. 66 81 
32 Sun-hinge, No. 1.2.22 -- 2. ee eee eee eee cere ee GOL. 6 90 1.10 | (cee cc ccccece. .! B2 
33° Lamp chimneys, for student lamps. ........ 22-0... e eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee WO. -- 4 JIIIIIIIINIS "45 loco eee "BO | lence cece eee e send! BB 
34; Lamp globes, for hanging tubular lamps............2...02 2-022 ce ee ee eee eee eee UO... 4 se 60 . Jpotettttrry 590 | «9B lee cess cee! B4 

| Lamp wicks, boiled: ° rs , ° | 
3D | N0.0 2202-2 eee eee eee cee ee eee eee cece een e eect eenececeeeeeseeeeeee GO... oO (eee eee eens .02 oe. 85 
36 | 0 as | C8 49 oe eee! SOD oo eee e cee ee eee ee | 36 

38 | Lamp wicks, for hanging tubular lamps, boiled..............-..---------+---++----do... At | “25 |... Trretreresress esses 02 |.........22--...1 38 
- Pitchers, ironstone: a 4 | neoseeceseeeeres Toes eeeeesyeees . 

39 | Pint -.. 0.20.22 ee ee ee ee eee eee eee meee nee ee cee ne AO... i nonce cucccee _. _. 1. 30 ccc wens eccee 1.75 | 39 

40 Quart. eee don | 10 ss en loves 4.60 | eee. a0 
41. Water, 2-quart .. 2.22.0... eee ee ce eee ee eee eee cee cece nee e se AO. 30 | oe, 3°00 |.....ee. Tp 3.20 |...--- cece ceeeee ; 5.00 | 41 

| Plates, ironstone: i i " ee | 
42) Breakfast, 83 to 9 inches .......- 0... . eee ee ence eee eee eee eee ee cess dO... S84 |e. 85 eeceeeeseeeeeed CUB loc cecccccccceeee 82 | 42 

| oo 56 | | | : ‘% tt 44 | Dinner, 94 to 10 inches .... 2... 22-2 ee ee eee eee ee cece neces s AO... a6 | | 87k | 89 |....-- eee c cence 90 | 44 
45 | Pie, 623 to 7 inches ..-.......-. 22-2 ee eee ee epee eee eee ete ete nec cees + GO... 13 | poe "50 CUTEST BR |. ccc c cece ee eee fewe cece ecceneeeel 45 
46 Sauce, 49 to 5 inches -......-...0--. 222-22 e eee eee eee eee cee ee ee GO... a7 | pees 40 Tore 39 |.__............. 40 | 46 
47. -- Soup, 94 to 9$ inches ......-....2- 2-2 e eee eee eee eee eee cee eee eeeeeee fO..| 90 | yours BTA occ cceee eee 8 Decrees] AO 8 
48 Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamps, T-inch.............---. 2-2. e ee eee eee eee MO... oO | [occcitottrcctrne 175 |... 1.GS |.......cc ce eceee 1.85 48 
49 | Salt sprinklers, glass...--.....-- 2.222 ee cece eee eee ee eee eee eee ee ee AO... 10 | pour or esse ee ereeees "gn [Trt 50 jerscrcstetttess “50 | 49 
50 | Tumblers .......-.- 22.2222 ee ne ee ete eee e ene eee c eens GO... 11d | jeoceeeeeeeeeeeeess 424 Tooee esse seers BL |... eee pee e eee eeeee-ee-. 5O 
51 Washbowls and pitchers, ironstone (24 pieces)........-222----2eeeee eee eeeeeeee sO... 7 CU 050° I 905 oo 10.00 51 
52 ! | | 10. 40 | 52



J4A8 FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 
FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE, 949 

(Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; . ; . ; | 
awards were made op. comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

ot a | 

| | | | | | | fo. 
| RQ a . : | | | | 

: a ! Oo b e . . 

| 2 & | & fog 2 | | | : A 3 | [2 | #@) 2 | 8 | 8 | ¢ é Sg _| €) 2) 30 
Cuass No. 10. | 2 | a = | & & < = a 5 ! s | 2 eal a | 

: | ° 2 . . | ; | 5 = . cs 
! FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. | o£ s 3 7 & a R wn ed Pp gy o | 

Doe | og S| @ |} g f oj 4 pd 6 |, BP |. 2 a g | 
° i ai) { { to i orm -_ 
mm | ~ aI Ss | ws s s . ° AY | =] 4 s oO 3 | ° | H a) Ss 3 3 S | 4s 
2 . 3 —--— Ay oO ey E H | py | - > | © 
S | s To be delivered in San I 3 

Ai | Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | F 
. a A 

1. Baskets, clothes, large 22... cece cece cece e eee eee == OR.» 13; Jecesceedfeceseeeceefeeeeeesees | | | | | 
2 | | 7 24. 00 13. 50 st eteeteeeeeleeeceerteeleceseceneces| 10-55 | 10.40 (.---------)eeee. eee, 4 
3 . : ' | e 

4 | | | | | | | 15.50 | | | 3 
5 | Baskets, measuring, }-bushel ............--...-----.do...| Qi... flee ee fee eee | | | 20.50 | 4 
6 | Baskets, measuring, L-bushel -..-+---++---2+ee2+2-- 0...) 24 sect tees cet c eter telnet cree eee! srtttgt ges a vitttetistsajoceersstetiecssrssss ese] 3. OO | sae wee rcecccelteeeeer eee! ° 

8 | Blacking, shoe.........---.----..-----2+-+-+------boxes..) 0,0ND [........) OBE |... .----. | 9. 00 | _ 6.49 | | | 7 
9 | | : Le aeeeeeee 033 |..2.........1 @ 5,50 | b2.50 | 08§ OBR veseeeeeee ereeeeeess] 8 

10 | | | | | | b 3.00 028 | | | 9 
11 | | ! | ; | b 4.50 | ‘04. 2 | | 10° 
12 | Bowls, wooden, chopping, round, 15-inch, packed in | | b5.00 | 03 | | | 11 

Pn a C+) Bhi B00 |... | | | | | : | 
13 | Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 pounds per dozen, in | leaccecueee 3.00 Jsesceecceepeteeeetspeeeeeeeseee 2, 25 | 2.25 |. .....2-2/.0--------| 12 

- bundles of 1 dozen, matted in burlaps. Samples of | | | | | | 
| 1 dozen required.........--.-------+------+-2-------doz.., 159 | 2.05 2.70 |....--e0ee | | | 

4 : | 215] 250 210) 285 [eee eee el cceeeecleeeeeeeeee) 2009 | 800 Lee 18 
5 ER ae Bp 
17 | Brooms, whisk .......0..0-0cececeeececececeececesee-dO..e) 2B 9B, 1,10 eee eee | | | | 2. 35 | 16 
18 | 105) LB | | | 1, 25 1. 20 Jovseresetees eeeetetee sesso 2.12 6850 foe e ee eee ee leeee eee eee) 17 

19 | | | | 1. 60 | 1. 90 1. 10 i 18 
20 | | | | 1,50 | | | 19 
21 | Bureaus, 3 drawers, burlaped and crated, not over two | | | | 80 | | 20 

| qi each crate. .... sss. sees eeeeeeeeeeeee ees e reece NO.) MG eee leer eee eee eee eee | | | | | ! | 
22 | Chairs, reed-seat, close Wove..........-..--..-------d0z..| 1G5 |. ---.- +2 - ee eee eee eee eee ee eececceeeel cence] 3.00 cectceceteleseeeceseecleceeecseesesleneeeanens eateesetedfeseeeeeeee) 2 
23 | Chairs, wood, bow-back, 4 spindles to back.........do...! a Jee cerece|e seer seseeineceteeees wen et tee e epee reece ee] 9.84 rr etct tee eec eee eeealeeeeeeeee ee pec teeeee eeeeeeee ed eeeeceeeey 22 
24 | Chairs, wood, office, bow-back and arms, with rod...do. .-| Bo i..eesee. wetter eee eee e eens cetstteteslessersees: 7.80 etc ce eee leceseenseeetleeeseecseeeeleeeeose ees Lecececceclecceeceees| 28 
25 | Clocks, pendulum, 8-day........-200-+-eseeeeeeeeeee NOL) OY ed wesseeeecclecesceeece) 28.00 lll. IIIT teeeeteseel 24 
26 , Clotheslines, galvanized wire, not smaller than ,% inch, | a bocce sees ew elece eee eecelececee ces eccleceeeecceeeeleeeeeeeees 4,90 $3.40 | 25 

' in lengths of 100 feet, per 100 feet............-.-..feet..'5,600 |........ At | | | | 
27 | | 224 | \oceeeeeeee BB lee ee eee ee ee! 82 | ee! 200010 fee eeeeeeefeeeee sees.) 26 

39 | Clothespi at 13 | | eT 58 9 | hhespins ..----.------- 20.22 seen eee ee cee eee QTOSS. | Eo...e.eee AS .--------- | | | 98 
30 | | | | weeeeeeeee UB Je eeeee eres) 69 [ee eeeee eee Wo AB Ieee eee eee) 29 

' Desks, medium size and quality, burlapped and crated: | | 1. 00 | 30 
BL Office «eee ee ee eee e tenet renee eee NOW Bosses eee ee eee cece eeee ee | | | : | | 
32 Teachers’ ..... 2.0.02 0eee eee eee ce cee cece eee ee GO... Donec ee cje ee eee eee eee eee eee esecceeeeefecteeeeees| — 1G.00 |... eee eee ener ete tee e eee eeee eee es] BL 

| Machines, sowing : | | CIES 12.00 be neeenee cel tsece seen tes tence ttesee| cc eeeeteeleeereeeceelenees eesee] BB 33 Domestic, ‘‘ Family,” with cover and accessories do...; FT leceseeeeleee------, 36.00 | | | | | | 
34 Domestic, manufacturing, No. 10, withaccessories do.. .| BH fe....e..ieeee..----) 45.00 wee e ence lew ene ee cee cence eccnces beccceccaeleccecesseccelecetscccecclecscssececlescecseees waececeee.! 33 
35 Singer's, vibrating shuttle No. 2, with cover and at- | | | Pelitiiieiiciiiiec|sceereessene|sececesecslens cosesesseecesesesend[esersseres|ocesesses [eosesceeees] 

| tachments ...........------- 0. eee ee eee ee eee dO... | 7 wot teesele tt ereeeee cesses see] | | | | | 
36 | Singer’s, tailors’, with attachments....--.-..---do...) oO pene wee cece nele cece eeeee 37.50 |---.------) BUSS 1... eee eee lee ee eee elee ence eens! 85 

| I | | I reeteseedeesteerees] 4000 e-eeee) BOTS Joseceeeceseslsseceneenelesseececesleeeecceee 36 

a Per gross. b Per dozen. . 
*



ARE—CONTINUED. 951 950 FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—CONTINUED. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—CO 
[Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

A 
: ' \ i | | | : a | . | ! | f . | | — Re 

RQ fot ° ° RN ‘ v - = ; | | 2 | § | 6 | nn ee E S rca a F 6 = « = Po | | og i ‘A Ee | 3 4 3  F f 8 gw Cuass No. 10. | : | “8 : | 5 3 a 2 | = , 2 foo 
« . i = DR : oy | FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. | £6 a & a | . | 3S rr : E f ! 4 : < 

| sf | 8 ae: ner: ee 5 . | 2 RS E o ps | e FA | ne 3 2 6 en SE —_ = . \ 
A | og To be delivered in San | To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 
7, | o Francisco, Ca). . ee See oo 
Ts fT | . 0) 1,00 Lee ceeeeel I 1 | Mop sticks.......2-20-2:ceceee cence ce eceec ee ec ees OZ... 47 eceeeeee 98 |... 2. 50 | 1,10 |..-.+--2---555' 114 | 1 on | | l 3 

2 | 1.08 | 1 90° | 1. 20 Conese seeeeee! 3 
3 | Rolling pins, 2} by 13 inches, exclusive of handle...do... 1-3 [teteteees| .75 |.....-.-| ween eee ceeeeee 1. Petesatecsrencitess crs eets tes, | | | 

Rope, manila: | | «ccc ctacececeweusaccleeeceeccececee! 113; 4 4 Q-inch ......2..2eececeeeecceceececeeceeeeeceees-Ibs..) 915 seesteeeey ‘LOZ. 104 sotecece teeerleecesceesenses|eeeeeetsess ese cess sss | | 2 09% | 5 | 
| ns ll 6 6 BIMCH 2.22. eee eee ee cece eee ce cece eee ee ee GO...) FES a 098.10 bec ceeeeeeeeee| eee es eens eres: Toeseee recs se seeceee cece eesiees . 09 | 7 7! orn | ! 0 ! : voeccclcececaeveeeee 11 | 8 8 | §-inCh 2.2.0... c eee eee eee ee eee ee ece renee GO... FAS !..--....--5 098 | .10 steeeesrerseecisceceecccsecseincercscecscccs cece cece reese coos eee | 09 | 9 

0 | | : | | : ' fo VL} 10 10! 9 Qinch ....2ecceeceececececceeeecreeeeceeeeceee--Go...| 800/........... 098) .10 ecec cee c cece nels et sees nese e]eseeen sense eeelereentestesess ccesesc ster ss | -09 | 1 11 : | | | i cidececeseeeeeeeel i | 12 12 Linch «222.0002 ceecee ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee Oe] WRB |) 098.10 Lecce eee eee lence eee e renee eee eer tececeelecs esses ttre te teeters tees : "09 (| 13 13 | | | / ( | | | dooeeeeeeeeeee 1 | 44 i : 1g-inch ......-----.ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee GO...) FOO )...--.---. .098 | - 104 Fe : : “09 | 15 
| | eee eee eeeeee! .11 | 16 16 . 14-inch coc eececeeeetesttesetsttesstteseesseeess do... 750 Lo 098 | .104 | Joetecec cece e ee leeee eee eee eel settee ee ece ees cents eeeec tess ieeeeetesec etsy .09 | 17 

1 co. | | | | cl QBOO ce ceccecescesieeseesscecerscteneesceetsesss cesseseereese] 18 18 : Stools, WOOd «+++ - eee ener nro eteeteensececere es NO. 75 vrrrnestesPicteseceeleesececs coecesesencsayccseec sess ess a10. 00 ! i : 19 
20 | Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of 1 dozen, with 2 | | | 50 | 3.00 | 2.50 3.00 (.c..22.222.--| 20 cleats 2 inches by 3? inch each side of bundle......doz.. AS |......-..- 2.15 |.....--.! la wen een en ceene! 3. jroctetsesetet 0 300 | : 21 

21 | | ane | : 2. 90 | | | 000 i 21 
22 2.30 2 OF | : ! 15 B50 ceeeeeeeeee ee] 28 
23 | Washing machines, No. 3 ..........--.-....--0...----N0.. 15 veeseeeees 3.79 | 4.00 wenn cece cena B95. - +e seen eect eres ects 3.7 ° 24 D4 | 4.50 | 4.65 2 | | 25 25 | 3. 75 
26 Wastubs, cedar, three hoops, in nests of the three largest | 9, ill eee ween ee| 26 S108 vveseesseeeeeseesesescontenteeseetsnesenseeee GOs. 2 | 9.60) 8,20 |........] weeeee cere eee 8.75 beeen eee eee cele e eee cece aan 00 | 37 
27 10. 80 | 8.80 9. 19 ! an i 

Wringers, clothes: | 4.75 |..2-----..---| 28 28 | No. 1, ‘‘ Universal” or equal...........-----....-No.. 26 |..........| 1.95 |........] wee e eee eeeeee 5.25 |eeece eee e rene) 2.00 OO | ‘ | 99 
29 | | 1.95 175 30 30 | 2. 75 00 | 2.70 “occ ceeee eed! 3,95 .-..--ue2----| B1 
31 | No. 2, ‘‘ Universal” or equal....-.-.-....--e0+--d0...: 5 beeeeecens| 4.25 |.....-2./ wee eee eneanes 3. wrrseetorseeee, ° ! 66 39 
32 | . | 75 | Lecececweacee? 1.95 | ceceeeceeees 33 33 | No. 2, improved ‘‘ Universal,’’ large, wood frame.do...: 6 ocr 3.00 |........ settee ce teeees 6. poptrtnnensesieessc sess see e . | 

! _ Jo 

Norte.—See also Class 17—Hardware, a Per dozen. 

e



952 SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 953 

[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; ‘awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 

Ss es rs : | | 
Ss . 8 | | : w | | a | |g Oo , : | | & 

| ! ge  F & | 8 ' g Z S| 2 S 
. Cs) ond 3 | 5 = co . a . ' 

! Cuass No. 11, a: a pS wn a | [ks _ & | S| e E : . 

I | F 5 | & os | g aw . i 8 wo UL 
| SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. | & | a by Zo | z | ad ez | 03 m4 ~ = | 5 | 

. ~ s © = : | . ; a iw : 

|e) lg a | 3 4 2 ¢ | £ s f 8 |g 
| £) F | FR | F é SF | # | BR I | _8 e | gO | i | 
a cs To be delivered in San | . . . al. = 5 | & Francisco, Cal. ! To be delivered in San Francisco, C - / 4 

I : BO a —_ 7 : : | ° ~~ | | | ae ne a ce ee ee en | --- --- - —y an. ~~ es . — oe ee 

1 | Bits, bridle, tinned curb, malleable iron ..............doz-.- 2 | .98 (........]........ eee fe _9y [este eee eee ee 1.15 [everett eee ; 
2 | 1, 48 | | on | | | | 1.25 | 

. e , s Lj . a . ! ' : + its, loose, ring, enafie malleable zon, XC. iinet jointed | OE Loc ccceeeeeee occcctctsleeeeecesteytesssssseeeeceterts 80 fesse Bh ge . 4 Bridles, harness.....-...........2.-2. 2222-2. 2--020----0... s 13.19 |........1e cee. ee. ee lec eccceeceaulecesececeees] 18.00 j.---------++ 11.50 | 11.50 5 
5 | | 22.50 vo ! | | 16. 00 18. 50 | 15. 00 5 

7 | | | | | ! | 19,50 | 7 3 | ! : | 3 | : | | 21. 00 | ~. | 8 9 | Bridles, riding.........-....0.e0...0eeeeeeeeeeeeee eee donee] 24 | A | cc cecccecclecccccccecceleesneeceeees| 9.00 j.---2--eee ee 9. 00 9.50 | 9 , 
i poe poe a8 a 1 | ; ' : | | ! “BB 5 | 2 | Brushes, horse, leather backs .....-.--.-....----------do... Bs. s 40 | if 00 3. 00 | 4.00. 18. 00 | 8.50 | 3. 50 | 4, 40 4. 52 | 1. 8 | 2.75 3 

| "091 «415 . 4,75 | ! “Yo | 14 | | 7.99 | 1200} 4.25 ! 2.90 | : | : | a | 13 15 | | | 15.00} 5.75 | 3,90 | | | 8.08 15 
16 | | 16.50 | | 5.47 | 

ig | | | | | | | | | 4140 | a7 
18 } Buckles, breast, straps, snaps, and buckles, malleable iron, | | | | | | | 18 1 XC Id-inch.......-2. 2-2 e ee ee eee eee ee QTOSS.. AZ) 9.90 0.20... eee... veccececeeclecccaceneeseleeseecececee[ cess ceeeeeeleeceesecteee eeeeeeeeeces! 10.50 |-----+22--- 25) | Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron, X C:; | | i | - | | | : 5 | 20 0 
19 | ce | (oe 3 4 eee ec eee! | oe cece cen celecsccaccees! 1B eee eee ee 80 |.--ee eee ee ee 
20 | Rineh 20.0022 ol!) 2 | 689 Lele) ween. [occ cee ccc eeeeccc cette cee ee eee cette eeleeeeeee eres] 85 re 95 seccete ress] 2 21 | Linch ..22.0 0.0.02 cece cece cece ee eecceeeceeseers.. 40... 2 an | dec le ce cen seceneleeeseceevecs|eceseeeeeees! DO... 2-2 eee 1.10 |-------+----- 4 | Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron, X C: | | pores | | | 60 | 55 ‘99 
22 | §-inch ....-- 2-222... . eee eee ee eee eee eee eee lO... 3 5! en ooo eclec ccc ccceccsleccceccceecel 60 |.2..2-2-- ++: 5 
23 | RO crime 3 a, or re Soccer ccccccccccccccccccec cco -70 |. .-.-- +--+ 10 Je veeee cree BB 
2h Finch... eee eee eee eee eee eee MO | a rrr errs Jrorirtcrirustssrpe risers WSO owe 85 seeeeeceee--- Be 
25 L-IMCHh 2.0... eee ee ce eee e ee cece een ee Oe. 1 | 1.40 |...... eee. | elec crea eaccaclencecee censlessceeneeeee, 1.00 [rocccsstet ts 1.10 ps See, 26 | Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron, 14-inch....do... 1 | 1. 90 Jee cee eeleeeee eee ee li eee e ee 1.40 |........-- 28 BO errreeereee) 

Buckles, roller, malleable iron, X C: . | Tore | | 97 27 | Girth, lj-inch ..-...--..-2- 20-22 eee eee eee eee dO... 1 BY ool eee. ec eccc cece ee. 1.25 .....--..-..| 1.35 |---+++-----+21 27 
28 Harness, 3-inch .......22..222000eee ee cece ee eee 0. --| 7 | AB elec eee. Jroete ys LBD cee eeeere ee . 50 seeeeeeeeen on 38 
20 | Harness, finch «-..--.----200-se00-seeeeeeeeeee dO] GBR ee, UU IIE 60 eee eee - 60 |.---------++) 29 
30 | Harness, Linch 12.0... 2 ee cece eee eee ee ee ee eee AO...| 2 63 freer cee ne eee eee i [cess feeseseestes ee eewnecenes! 215 been eee ee eey . 70 pore 

31 | Harness, If inch .............00.22......2.202 2-2-0... 2 | 90 (..-.----)----22-- lee cece cece elec e eee cesaeleceeeeeeeeee 1.00 |. .--- +--+ 2-5) tI 88 32 Buckles, roller, harness, $-inch, loop, malleable iron..do... 1 1.50 | ........)...2..2, vee e eee e ee eee ee cece eeefec cess ececee[eee es eee ee ect ee ret ecse seers sees ag IIITDIDIID 3 33 | Buckles, trace, 2-inch, malleable iron...............pairs..| 36 AB Lele eee ii enna 15 |... 2s eens 
34 , Buckles, trace, barrel-roller, malleable iron, X C, 1-inch | nee | | 34 

| esse eter e cece e er eee e cece reece ete ee eee ceeseeneeeees pairs..| QA. 608 fee eee eed ec cecegenceleeeeeeceeeca| ceeeees ceefecceteagerseleterecestece}eccesssstes . 07 srerro cress] BR 
35 ; Chains, halter, with snap, 43 feet, No. 0 ..............doz.. | ee eee 65 LI: 168 LIN 2.50 |... 35 
36 | Cockeyes, or trace hooks, japanned, 24-inch...........do...| 10 443 lle. veceeeetscelccececeecscs[ecceceeeeeesfeceeeegeeeee seeeneeeeeselseeeeeenerte eeecererecse] a a7 
37 Cockeyes, screwed, japanned, 2-inch ..................do...| 12 oo ne beeen ee cee eee eee eee e fe cece eee cefee teeter t es) 40 .---eeeeee ee “OD | 17.00 | 38 a8 Collars, horse, medium, 17 to 19 inches, by half inches do... 9 15.50 |......2.)..-.2--- be eee cece ee eececeetetee|eeere asec es|eseeeeeee tee 13.50 Iesccecrss sce] ot Og | 39 
9 | 16.473 | | ! | , 

40 | Collars, horse, large, 194 to 21 inches, by half inches. -do.. 33 16. 98 prec pes dc eceecclecccccececeeleceseceeeeeel 16.40 sessed 21.00, 17.00 “0 
41 17.98 ! . 00 | 
42 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars ..................-...do0...! 94 1.48 1. 25 1.50 70 2. 50 | 1. 22 | 1.90 ! 1. 25 | 1. 28 ! 2.10 2 

. 43 1. 49 1.60 1.26 | . et | | ts | | 2.10 1.70 | | 1.25 | | ‘ 

46 | ! | 2. 00 | | | 1.00 | | 46 
47 | Ganges, saddlers’ ........---- 20... eee eee eee ee GO...) Bue BD | 27.00 |..... cc cleeeeeeee cc clecc ccc cacecalccccccccececlecececcecscelecesecesenec eeneeecssssslesweee sence ne AT 
a8 | Halos M00" ove dee BS 8.49 IIE BAOO [rie 9g frescoes 9.00 8. 00 | 48 
49 | ! | 10. 99 see | ! 3. 25 11. 00 9. 50 49 
50 |. ! | | : | 12. 00 5 
a ee en CL ne
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954 SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CONTINUED. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CONTINUED. 95: } ) } } 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

Sn GL | 

| : . | e 
! | | é ! : f | S | ‘ oS , | . | = ! 4 : } 2 g ms Z S © | &§ og | 2 ( | oe z s a ee 3 E ! S | ' , 5 e | Cuass No. 11. | 3s A rc pa bX ¥ as bd B ps 

os 5 = g 5 ) . x tH SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. 3 a s a . . 4 8 > e . | . = oe c= a) e | ro] Ss : ° fe g 2 | B | £ 8 E é Po et = a TTT I = =a x To be delivered in San : i Francisco, Cal. A 
A | oP Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Fran es er a Sn 
1 | Hames, Concord, size 18 and 20 inches, wood, short | | : | | 7 33 | eeeeeeeeee| 2 j Clip... eee eee eee cece eee ee ee Pairs. .| 42 - 434 leecee ee eee wee steee . 38 serereenecceccey - 40 Jneeeee tree reese! ° oe | 2 2 | 413 | 75 | | | Harness, double, Concord hames: | | ! 22. 50 veceeeee | 8 3 | Complete, with breeching ......................sets.. 77 Ee a 21.90 lecsssseseseeeesl 28.00 |. - eee errr eer ee: oye 4 4 | | 24.58 | | | 24.00 | | i 5 o | / 25.00 | ! | 6 

: | BB 8 | | | 29. 00 | ! 00 | 9 2 ! Complete, Without breech seere seen Onn 56 19. 49 erste tafe ecenes 17.95 serrrecncesenses iB og Joy 1B.00 Dov veseserseereseed ag I 
. 

° ! 11 
11 | _ , 20. 00 | | 12 12 | | | | ! 21. 50 | | ! 13 13 | | | | | 22. 50 | ’ | 44 
3 

| | 
! 94.00 | ! 15 15 | Plow, with back band and collars...............do... 50 | 2 Se ne 9.95 en 12.50 |..--..- 22 eee ee, +e 80 poo} 16 ! 

12. 48 
0. 75 | ° ‘ ean ee 17 

17 . Harness, SiN G10 ooo eececeeeee eee esse ail. 2 13.40 wee eee cele ee eeeee 1 to rs 9. 00 Leeceeceteeeeeeedd 12. 00 oes 18 18 pf 7 BS | | 38 | | . | 16. 50 | | | 21 21 | Leather, calfskin .............202.+20ceeeeeeeeseeeee Ibs. | 275 lecceecewsheeceeeecafeeseeeee 55 99 | AD eee eee ee cesses teeter ress senses ses es esses 229259) og 
22 | ! | | AT | | | veeeee | 28 28 Leather, harness (15 to 22 pounds per side) .........do...| 2,910 PEE feeececrseerseeees Oy . 34 | 38 poarcsssererceses coscesccs cscs sce ccereeees | 24 24 

29 2 25 
| 21 | 25 

. 237 | 26 
26 | 218 | | | 2.427 27 | Leather, kip (about 5-pound sides)..................d0...) 2&5 focal de eeeeee 40 "50 BA |e ee eeeeee cece eens cee ceceeetete tteeeese cere ee een BF 

29 | Leather, lace, per pound .......-.................-sides..| 49 544 . 40 . 144 46 49 42 45 | - OU | 30 30 | | | .50 | b.17 40 45 ieee [81 31 | Leather, sole, oak ....-----. 222.2220 eee eee eeeeeeee tbe.) BGO foe ee cece cele cece eee fecece eee 219 | 199 23 (22 Ueeseceescseessnrrrr ret gg 33 | Bad screws, XC ccc ere 4-42 | 5 oe sae ec eee eclewee sees ci.25 Fee nee eee liiieseseeeeeeeee: 33 33 ad screws, > wc etc eee rece wee ee nee ne ee One - 9D fo. ee eee ele eee eee eee cece nce cen ene n ce cece c ener ° Fe BE 34 | Rings, breeching, malleable iron, X C, 12-inch.......do... 1-2 2,48 |....--.-2.|----.2-- 1.50 PS 100 joe-esscresn eres essterrses seers gg 35 | Rings, halter.......-...--.-....- eee e eee esses eee O.../ Va Z 1. 48 95 |.---.--- 1,00 |..-.------------ 1.20 eel... .| 86 36 | Rosettes, nickel-plate, 14-inch.......................do0... 1-3 ST | le oe B.00 |...--- eee eee eee! 4.00 wottrssrsressrsrissss sce ss ya eee eee ee | BT 37 | Saddles....-.------ 22... cece eee ccc ee eee cece eee ee NOL. 9 88 wee c twee celee essen 8.50 orersssensees 10. rreeeeeeee ee eee 38 38 . . 39 39 | . 12. 00 ! : "0 40 | : | 9. 45 | : | Snaps, harness, X C: . ‘ 2. 40 ccc e cece ce eee ceeneceneseec ee [41 41 glNCh «2-22 eee eee eee eee ee eee = QZTOSS.- i 2.49 2.40 |........ 2.50 |..----- ee eee eee . wor ssce essere sere sees cece ccacceccsee|42 42 L-inch ....... 2.0.02. 0 cece eee eee cee ee eee n eee ee lO... 4k 2. 74 2.55 [..-..... 3.00 |.--------- eee eee 2.50 ee eee ee 143 43 Ip-inch ... 02.2. eee eee ee ee AO. ee 1i| 3.99 4.20 |........ 4,00 |..---.-0eede-ee- 4. 20 ee cece ewes | 44 44 | Terrets, band, X C, TgMCD. -++++e seer eres eeeeeee++ doz... 1 nd nn 050 |. 0 eee eee 1 OF [eeeeeeeeeec cece: BBO owe cece eee eee ee eee| 45 45 | Trees, self-adjusting, X C ......-.2..-.e0.00ueee2- dO... Bo loee eee eee fee e eens eel eee ee. 6.00 |..-.-2---- eee eee 3.50 |. +--+ 22 2-eeree: eee nee reer rn wen eel 46 46 | Wax, shoemakers’, ADTOAD vorseecseceesseeresces< TB B 4 2 | AZ pocerreeedeceeeeedd voneceeseecetecs[eeeeeesetect ae ec[estserserseteceafesterenecenenesslooscesceteseccee tees 
nn RTM eneneneeeeemeeeeeeme PO 

b Per square foot. c Per dozen.



: TO.— YUED 957 ‘ DLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. CONTINUED. 956 SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CONTINUED. SAD ) ; 

“ de on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] [ NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made P ee 
—_—— a a 

| i | i ge : 

| ! S | 
! ; | a | r | 5 | ; ee | . 

ro . | 3 < 2 i z . 
3 | re r = 7 | | Cuass No. 11. = e | = | ss A | Ee | a | a S | 2 ; 25 = | P | 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. @ dj | & | a : z | a | Z | a ‘ = : co : r= te (2. 
: 

— ia : i 3 3 Poo OG 
: 5 To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 7, zi & Sn e 
_ : : OO 7 | 1.98 |eceeseeeceseees 1.75 [eeeee eee cee eens] 2. 00 1.65 1 1 | Winkers, 3-inch, sensible, 2 seams, patent leather ....................--...----.d0z.. Q ! | | 

Additional for Salem School. | | . 
2 | Bits, bridle, jointed, Mullen ........ 0222.22... cece cece cece cece ce ccenee eee. 00... 3 CUED CVO cccccccccccccccclececcccccececcceleceuseccecesenes] B 3 | Bits, bridle, stiff, Mullen ......2.....2sc0se cess secs e eee den BI resseceeeesegaceslesceetrtteteettt| OT IE 45 IIT 4 4 | Breast-strap slides, X C, 1g-inch 2.0... eee cee ce ce cee eee cence eee. On. 4 | | 5 Buckles, malleable iron, X C: | 64 vecececececeeees| 10 bocce cece ewe ccc cclaccececcccccccccleccccecccceeeeee 5 . 5 Bar rein, BINCh ----.-2 ee eee eee eee ee eee ce eee eee eens es BTOSS..! 3 3.40 |.......c...eee ee BOO | .oc ccc cece cece cele eee e ce cece ee celeccceecseneceere! 6 6 Bar rein, 1j-inch .-..... 2.2.2... 0 22 eee eee nee eee dOe Le, 1 "58 peeeeeeeeeeeee DO cece c cece ee lene ccc cc eece ce ccleceeeecsacceeeee] 7 7 Harness, sensible, $-inch ...... 22.2.2... 0 occ eee ne ee cece e ene. AO... 1 43 ree, 45 |e cece we elec ec cece cece ccclerccccececceceee| & 8 Roller harness, §- inch. ..... 2.2... ..0 202 cee cece ee cece cence ccece sees ee dO... 4 1.24 reser 1.25 |. 2... ccc cc cw ww clecccccecccccccceleccccccsccaceeee 9 9; _—‘ Roller harness, 1f-inch ............. 02000 c ccc e cece ec cee cece eee ee OL, 2 "1999 |... PD lecccececceceeee- . 20 -20 | 10 10 | Buckles, trace, 13-inch, malleable iron, double grip ..-.....-..0-22-2-.2.....-..pairs.. 36° “49 |. rrr BO lc ccc cc ccc ccc cecleceececccceceucs 43 (11 11 | Cockeyes, screwed, japanned, 23-inch .........................--. 0. ee og | 2 "a7 9 25 PIII SII Leeeeeeeectece 12 12 Pressing, harness, Miller's, or equal eect tttrsessceccsseeeeeeteteeeeeesee es quarts. | 12 “99 oe. HOO |. occ cece cece ccc lececcccccccccceclesececccencees eel 13 13 | Fronts, bridle, 32-inch, in pairs, a.8 -.. 2.222.020.0000 cece eee eee eee ee sees cess eee. OZ... 2 004 |... eaters BG on ccc e ee bec eee cece cece cefececccecenccee .[ 14 14 | Honsings, pad, a.8 -.... 2002.22. lee eee eee cece eee eee eee cece dO... 2 . cr trrstrr 1 | 59 270 |o.----- eee eee ee} IS 15 | Leather, calf, oil grain... 2.2.2.0 2. eee eee ce eee eee cece eee ee eeeeee eee IDS. 150 vocctrrstecsrrsrsspssscrserssssss ¢ 36. 00 | 53 45 |.-.----.--------/ 16 16 | Leather, kip, ofl grain............ 00.00.22 cece cee cee e ec eeeeeeeeseeess..d0.../ - 300 ES 22 . 212 23 20117 17 Leather, sole, oak, extra heavy, No.1......2...-.22 00 cecc eee eee ee eee dO! 1,800 were e err rr eres. | | 201 20 | 18 

19 Bad hooks, oval, X O..cc-c0scecseesesseeesesesevevevsvesessceseeseseesesee dO. 2 Seeeeeeeeeeeneee eeeeeeeeennnne DBO 1.22.22 eee eee ee etree eeee ees ss 20 20 | Punches, trace, round, No, 12 .... 22.22.22... 2 eee e cece cece eee cece ne enee neces es lO... 1-12 meee """49 |e eee eee eee QE ene eee eee [eee e ee ee eee eee ee L221 21 | Silk, saddlers’,6 B; 24 C; 80 D...... 2.0... eee ee eee cece eee cence eee sees Spools..| 60 84 | : | 22 
23 | wenn le nee e ence eee ene! 6.20 | 19.00 |...-.....---- 2 ee eee eee eee ee | 28 23 | Skins, pebbled goat, black, heavy ......... 2.22.0... 22 0c cece cee cece ce ceeeee ee... dz... i 4 tartsecssssese | | . | 24 | Spots, silvered, 5 gross, g-inch; 4 gross, 4-inch; 4 gross, 34-inch ; 3 gross, §-inch; 1 gross, | Th locceeceececceces! BB ccc cece cee eeeee settee cee tees eee ce eten essere res 24 ZACH... -. 22.8 eee tease ee cee ee 2TOBS.o| 17 7.50 |... 2... cecce cece MBO occ cee fee eee eee ec ee ee eee ee cece eee ee | 2D 25 NP epbINBs Worsted fein «+ ----+-0+------sseesensestssneneeecesceecsecacesessce bolts 1 . | | od 
a 

OT b Per square foot. c Per dozen. NorTe.—See also Class 17—Hardware. a Hach. ‘dl



958 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 959 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| | | | | | a | Be | a | 
a | og | | F | #3 -  £ | | 8 . : i. | & Bs bo S , 4 SO |g | i 8) ¢ : gi S | FE | § Ho. <b & Z 

/ | =: = 8 | BE | 4 ra) Sg ee -eee = : Cuass No. 12. | z E 3 Fy Fxg zi 24s | @ : 6 of . & A oe ; 5 | : o | ms | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. B s : a 7, A Ao | Ps oo UR - 8 “ 
7 > |e | 2 ig 8 3 | ¢ |saF| 2 2 EF g gf 1 ¢ |. s ! 5 e E | o i , OK i) oH na  o A | 8 FR | Ry 3 

= { a eT Sm tee NR AR PN 3 

i S To be delivered in San . . . a 
2 | & | Francisco, Cal. : To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. i 

Tp OO ae Irn UInunn EnUUDUUIC UII: InDUIIU UII UU 
1; Augers, post-hole, 9-inch..............0.00.....22-----00--G0Z.. 3 Jeeeeee, 8.80 | 9.00 cesttgesleeeeteeeteleseeeeeedeeeeeeees vocosnagaeeneeeagagefecoseseecooneage see e eee ceeleceeeeeeeel 1 
2 Axle grease, of 2 dozen boxes each, per doz.......-.....cases.. 68 “84 | 1. 00 Jrotee ees .70 lacecceceeelecesesceeeleceeeecees .79 -66 veeceaeel 1. 25 1.35 |........-. : 

: | 4 : | ! | 4 i . t { i 

5 Bags, grain, seamless, 23 bushels, not less than 12 pounds per | | | | . | | 
6 MOON... eee eee ceee ee eee eee cee eeeee eee eeees 22 GOZ..| a7 retettisecccesceeiceeeenns essteeeesesteesneeestefeeesteeeesttendctsseeseleteetaetscttef acess ane | 

| 
° | 7 Cradles, grain, 4 fingers, with scythes, packed in cases ...do...' 6 |.....-| 19.95 | .21 Lance ee ele cence ew eel eee eceeeee cecquagage wieeeeneescesecsseefesseectileesnseecesfeceeneseesfecconeene 7 8 | Cultivators, 1-horse, iron frame, 5 blades, with wheel.....No... 3 |------| 8.45 |..2..... Ll eeeeeee 8.45 8.65 BiQB oe cece ee eect eel cece elec eee ee eee eeeeeeecee! 8 

9 . Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, iron handle, or two steel blades | ; | - | | | | with two wood handles.................0-.--20---2-2.-.-NO0..; G |....--| MB 12 eee eael 1.20 |..........: 3° 2,25 retesrecisesretssleeecseenes coseesert seeenceses! ® e 10) ! | . | | | 2 | | 
11 | Fanning mills...........22.-2.222--2 2222-2222 eee OL.) 3 |------ 16.00 ........ eeeeeeeebeeeeeee ee. 16.95 (oo cceccsee ceesetecesseseeecatsleeeviestsesteteitslaseeseatajeeceed 1 
12, Feed cutter .........-.. 0... eee ee ee 0.2 B...-e.) G25 LLL... ce eccl ceeceaeesle settee eleees tec ees ceeec eter et eeeec eee feee tees ees ee ser ce eeetas trfeeeerer ee) 12 . Forks, hay, c. s., 5§-foot handles, packed in cases: | | | | | | 13 | 3 oval tines... 2.0.0.0... eee eee eee eee ee ce ee cee eee -GOZ..! 18 = 3.45 3. 80 sete eelee eee teeelen ee eeeeenleeeeeeeee: $20 ee eeeeeeleeetesejeeertsetes cetetereeslecceeeeess 1B 14 | : : 8B. | | : ( | | | 1bE : | 3. 33 | | | | ! | | | : ( | (15 
16 | | 3.80 | | | | | | 16 
17 | 4 oval tines.......-....2 02.2 eee eee eee ee dO... Z5S%|.------ 5.50) 5.65 nee ctcec lee ee scot ee lecee cee e ee sense eeeee! 5. 94 bec eceette lee eee ce cleee eee eee eeeee eee eleceeceree WY 

Forks, manure, ¢. s., long handles, packed in cases: | | | | | | | | i 
18 | 4 oval tines. .... 2... eee cece eee ce eee ee MOL, AZ ..---. 130 | 4.20 eosseeelenceeecnns|seeeeeenes ceceaneeeelemeanneeas ceeseetansfrereceedfecceceeeesconeeenseantnreese eB 
19 | ! | i * . ° i | | . | 20 5 oval tines, strapped ferrule vrsevsecceeesrsrsrsrees Oo DH..-.--| 6. 50 | 6.80 secceeeapeseeeeeeeeeeeecettbeneeesee PE re nnn rene cree 21 99 | | i | | ) 

Handles (samples of one dozen required), packed in cases: | | | | | | | | | : 22 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, all white........................d0.... W899 /......! 1.92 | 1.00 cee ee eee eee cele eee eee cee lnc ee eee eee! 2.04 .......... 1. 65 [rect et tte cec tee ceeei seers tees 22 

Bt | ; | 500, 350 | : | | a | | | 24 24 | | : | . 
5 | Hay fork, 55 feet. 22.0... ee ce cece ee eee ee AO... Sh ....-. 1, 60 | 1.20 en ne 2, 20 lool cccceloccseeseeel cceeeeeecleccceeeee. 25 26 | i | 1. 85 | | | | | 1.50 | | 26 
27 | Hoe, planters’.......-..-. 0.2.2... 20 2-2 cee eee eee dO... bh ....-- 1.23 ........ See e ccc le cece wees eee e eee ees eee eeeene wee e eee eee e ce eee ee cee ee ee cece eee eee e cece tleeee eee eee| 7 38 | Pick, 86-inch, No. 1 ........-2..- 22-220 0ee cece eee dO...) | BB Lee. 2.70, 1.20 Meee taafeceeeeeees[eeeeeeeeee eee erecees 1.60 |... .ccccee cece ee ele ce ceee eee cece eee seelene seeeee| 28 29 | ! | 1.50 1.60 | | | | 20 30 | 1. 20 | 

. 31 | Handles, plow, left-hand ........-..--.-...--.....2--2----d0..., 2 [recess 2-00 |......-. Leeeceee 4. 00 4.00 |.......... ooo ccceccthecceececcclee cscs. cece eee e cee ee eee ele ee eee cee] OL 
32 | Handles, plow, right-hand ...........00. 2. cee eee eee ee AO. >) 2.00 [tresses wecceeee! 4. 00 4,00 |.......... becceveneelcsceceeceelececeees wae e ecw ee el eee cee eee lenneeeeeee| 32 

Handles (samples of one dozen required), packed in cases: 
33 | Shovel, long.....-..----2.-20-- 222 sence cence eee eee MO... 4& j...-.. 1.20 |........ weet eee cle cece ee eee eee cecc eee eee e cece eale cect cece cee cenecealeceseewelecceeecees|ccceeceeccleseee esses | B83 
34 | Spade -..-.. 2... 1. eee ee eee eee LOLs Ay.-----| 2.20 [-....... tretrcttlesesceesceisrerttscot|esterseess 1. 44 cetttseeee teeeeseeleesceteelseeeeteceeleeeeeecees 34 
35 | Harrow teeth, square, § by 10 inches, headed..............Ibs..1,7 £0 |-..--.! . 0386 |a.036 cence ccclececcccccelencececacclenenaceces 2083)... eee eee ee ele eee ee eee eee ee ele ne eee eee e| BD 
36 | Harrows, 40 teeth, § by 10 inches, headed, with drawbar and | | | | 

ClOVISES ....- ++... 02sec ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee NO. 20 )...-..) 9.00 |........ er 8.75 |. sess eee nfo eee e eee tele ee eee ee neers ee cere eee cnet eee ee tleneeee ess | 36 37 | Hoes, garden, solid shanks, c. s., 8-inch...................d0z.., 48 |...-..) 3.16 2.69 wee te ee elene eee eee cleee eee e ee elon ee eens 2. 80 Pevceteneeieeeeesecdaceccssaealareccscacascesctees a Be 38 | .8 | | : | 
39 | Hoes, grub., c.s., oval eye, No. 2 ..........----2.222-.----d0..., 7 | 4.00 4,45 cece cee leccc ce weclecceeeecee|sceceeeees 4.60 ooo eeeeeee ceceeeeefecsecceeecfeeeeeececeleceeceeees 39 40 | Hoes, planters’, c. s., solid shank, 8-inch ......-.........-.d0...) 3 |.-.-..| 4.33 | 3.80 voce ec ele ence cece lace eee cee cece eee ale eee ee ee el eceeeeeee ele eset ees eettesceneleceeeceeeelececeeeeen 40 41 | Knives, hay...... 2.02.0. cc eee cece cere e eer eeeeceeee eee MO. | BY ----| 6.99) 6.00 pore fener cere 8.50 TAB ooo eeeeecl te eee ees ceeeteeeeslseeeeeresfereeeeeees| al 
42 7. \ : 

| Machines, singletrees, doubletrees, and neck yoke complete, | ! | | | 
with two dozen extra sections: | | | | | | . 

43 Mowing .-...-----2 22222 ree eee eee e ee eee eee eee eee eee NOL.) 7 |------, 38.50 |-..-..... sroseaey 45. 00 | | ‘ i | Bt eee i 
46 Reaping. -...--- 2. eee eee eee ee eee eee eee dO... 3 port 76.00 ween eee Dee eee ieee eee eee 72,00 2.22 eee ee ce eee eee eee eee ence e enc leceeee ence seveee eee cleeeeeeeees re 

48 | Mattocks, ax, 6.8 ..... 22.2.2 .ee eee eee cee eee cece eee lOz.. = 26 ovo 5.60 | 5.89 jee nee eeeleeceentcewlecestcccetlecsceseees, 6.00 ocecccecetleceseecl eect beet cee HE 
* | ae | | ! ! ! 8.00 | | | | 49 _ ee __. ee lo | | Ps ' 

a Per lb.



960 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
| , AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 961 

| |Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; 

a rn a eee ne nena i a gegen awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
| : | | | 

| a | | ge | | 6 88 | ! | ; 2 | | ! = 
| : eR og i |  &es ! | . 
| g 8 | gL BO Bg 

CLASS No. 12. i re z j SI = be S =e rs : as 

g | 8 | < Bo BS | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. Eg. oO bj | D 5 | Bas | ov ! FA 
, = S . : | wep | aa | FS . DB © s | AR a ms ty g 2 FF | | a | S | d age 5 | S = ee ne ° R x Sale Ss | & ra 5 -  § | To be delivered in| ° | me . P - | + g 7, ' | @  '8an Francisco, Cal. | Te ee g 

a To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | 5 

1 | Ox-bow keys, 2imch.....0. 2.00000 cceecceccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee done ON) 49 Lee cL) 
2 | Ox bows, 2-inch ........-.. 2.020222 eee eee eee cee eee ee AO... 4, 4.50 5. 00 : | | : 
3 | Picks, earth, steel pointed, assorted, 5 to 6 pounds..............do..-. U1 4.35 4,95 [ocrrrcctrcctttt ts tprsetet essere sss leneeeescecccs ss costes eseseess sees HT |------ ee eeeeee ee] 1 4 | Plows, 8-inch. cs., 1-horse, with extra share.....................No..! 2 7.35 |.--.------ (irc au errr rr sscntpirss ssc ssssssecspesssersssrssesss sossssesescccecciecescs sees acgcaciersncscs sess sce: 2 Plows, ¢. s.. 2-horse, with extra share: a erento rrr rcs cer sss esses sees, 4.25 (eeeeeennnennene 3 6 LOnCh.-.- +--+ 2ssocvevsrseseecceeeetcceerretertrsteesress GOs. a5 ae weee cece eel 6.00 7,20 |. ss esse ee eee 3.10 process ces sscs ss siesec ccc e sec cc ces 4 

j ll-inch ....--...2-- 0.2222 eee ee MOLL! . cece ce eeee : 
7 Linch ....2.. 22 .eee cee cece ele ce eeee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee es dO.) | 28 | 11.06 220000000) | “7.97 DSTO |. .- eee eee e ee eee eee e ete treet tees cette lense ee ee eeeeee ee] 8 8 LG ANCH «oo vane eee ee ee ceeeen ee weegeegeeen seen ee ee ne GO...) BH 12.60 ee 9.00 9.55 (UE EE 6 Plows, breaking, with rolling colter, gauge wheel, and extra share: | | | 9.35 | 11.85 |------- ee eee cee epee eee fener eeee ee 7 9 LO-iNCh. 0... 22. e eee cece ee eee ee eee e eee eee eee eeeee ese NO..) 10] 13.95 |....222.20 10.623 12.85 |...---.......--. wrt tte tne e ee seen ree eee ee ele ee eee eeeeeee ee] 8 10 12-inch... 112+ +-+s-2eeveeeeeececteecetteseeteseesteeeeeeeeedo..! 90} 24.95 [ITT | ; : 11 Wd-inch.....2 2.220.222 22 cece eee eee eee ence e cece eeeeee eee GO...) FO) 17.90 [2.222 Toros ssse sts 14, 25 beeeeeececeeee ceeeetteeienesefesieeeesceseeeeefeeeenenteeeee 9 
; Plows, shovel, with iron beam: a >| 2.40 prer etc srt ttt esses 16.90 aa a in 1 Double ...-.------- 22-2 e eee cece eee cece ee cece eee e eee nes GO. .| ‘ 2.4 cesecsseed woe e ee eres teen eee 6. Ween cette ee enter eee eee cee eee eee el eee ee eee eee eee 13 Single.......-. 2-2-0... e eee eee eee eee ee OLS 1 2.19 |....---.-- | . ; | 

14 | Plows, 9-inch, castiron, chilled, Oliver or equal, with extra sharedo.... 50 3.88 |.........-| | 2.47 | 2.50 |.----- 2-2-2 eee! 2.25 |.------- cece eee lee eee ee eeeeee--| 12 
15 | 4.38 beeeeeeeee! ! 2.10 | 2, 25 ott t ee ee eens ee leee cee ceeeeeees[eceessesreeeees|ecestesoresenens 13 

Plow beams: : . | porttcctsc steers 4.95 a vrctteeeeeeeee--f dd 
18 For 10-inch plow........--.------------e+e2- ee eee eee eee dO... 29 | pe eens ee eee! | | 15 
17 | i 40 |... 222 e es! | | | | 18 | For 12-inch plow ....--.--.---------+-+--------------------- do...) all | 1.00 coe frre rre cnnee 1.00 copeettseettetheessentetteteees fetes tte ceeeee wort t rss scsese es 7 
1 . eee eee ee we | i 
20 For 14-inch plow .....-.------- 020-2025 2 cee eee eee eee eee dO... 1 1.20 |... protrttcctscsstr ss 1.00 wees teen eeteeeee [cee ee cee teeeeeepeeeeeteneeeeeers soreceeseres ess {18 21 | | 2.85 [eeeeeeeeee] | | 19 
22 | Pumps, iron. open top, pitcher spout, 3-inch cylinder...........do...:; Bi.----- eee eee eee porcccttrtttssssscs|ects acess seeecee [sees scree ee pece eee sence ete eles este cee nese ce leeee cee eeeee eee | 20 P | | | 23 | Pumps, Wood ...-...--.--- +--+ eee eee eee eee eee eee ee Oe. § ........... 5.75 | 21 
24 | Pump tubing, wood, with necessary couplings, per foot ........feet... 50 |....--.---] eh 1.90 |..-------.--.--- [1.66 otter eee eee eee e ee ee erences 2.20 | 22 25 Rakes, hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth --....-------..--+------No..) 4 | 16.25 |.......--- jocr ttt t ttt tt tcr sss pes esc tse e secs ceo secs ese sc eee ee eters ec ect eens teen e cece cee eefeee scene renee | 28 26 | Rakes, hay, wood, 10 or 12 teeth, 2 bows.--.....-..-.....--------doz... 27 | 1.50 ].......... [preteen eng aeggefeneeeeeeeeg ca ae|aseeneeeernreees|eseseeeces prvte[ecttcttetesseses|enes tees s esses s | 2d 27 | Rakes, malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth.................2-2...--d0.... 263 2.15]. 1.80 | 17. 45 20.00 |... - 22-2 een ee eee eee eee eee ee etre ete eee ee fee eee ee eee eee | 25 
28 Road scrapers .-.---.------+++- 222202 e cece cece eee eee ee eee eeee NOL.! 50 | 498 werctteces CUD puspsspsnsrinss[ssricssrresssssiccssscesssgeg a lesetessgeesrss es ay 
a er: ) UII 6.85 LITT SII) EL INIT) bg 
31 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, in bundles, extra tied.....doz.. 33 2.60 5.70 | | ’ | , 29 
32 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed in cases ve reeee es GO...) 19 | 4.24 4.45 | | | | > 50 30 
33 | | . prrr cst ttt s settee cles te ee ee cee fee eee eee ee ee eel eee ee eee eee eee fe wt eee 
Jb4 | Scythe snaths...... 2.2.2.0... 0c eee ecee eee eeec ence ee ec ee eee lO... 197 5. 23 5. 20 Se enecceeeeceseetes|eceeetesseeseeee|esesssceccoseeseorssssrorrrssa[eeseseseeseerees[pocnesenssessees BB 35 ) Scythe stones ....-..------.-+-.--- +22 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee dO...) 19 35 4 ! ! | i 93 
36 | Seed drill, for garden use .......---.--2-. 2222.0 e ee eeeeee eee NOW. A | 6.50 |........-. gr rcccc css cst set etal tresses este esse fec cscs seer eee ee eee e ees ee nee! 4.69 |........-..-....) 34 | Shovels, steel, not less than 55 pounds per dozen, in bundles, extra | CDEP prrvssssssgsgacprrrrsr sss sssos ss sors sse cesses »B5 [--.-- 2-20. ----- Be 

37 | Long-handled, No. 2, round point .....-...-+------2+2--++++-d0Z..) 404 SOs 394 | 
38 | ! . 07 | | ~ 

40, Short-handled, No. 2, square point ..--...------.....2-.-----d0.-.; 1-2 3.75 4.00 | | | 136 
41 | . | | 42 | Spades, steel, long-handled, No. 3, not less than 60 pounds per dozen, | west cs sc tescssccssloss sce s ec sece sce lees ses c ce eee cece ieee e eee eee sees 4.50 j.--------.----- 440 

, in bundles, extra tied........--..2..-. 0. eee eee ee eee ee eee ee OZ. led 3. 3:98 | | 41 
43 | | | . 5. | . 44 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled. ......+.2.--2+2-2++22+020+2-+-d0...| 6, 6.73 6. 84 Tarte e sss ss sss se cisccc et ees ewan ace lescs sree arses ces pcoec ssa wesc eee a [sees scare ec cn nee sree ene eenee 42 
45 © Wheelbarrows, all iron, No. 4, tubular or equal ..-......---.-.-.No..| 1G 4.60 |.......... 43 
46 Wheelbarrows, garden, medium size...................-----.---d0...; 28 | 2. 83 3.00 [Trap atts sss sssises ccs ssc e essa es ett ee teeeet ee teeters eer eeeee 8.25 |.-----------. 44 47 | Whifiletrees, hickory, full ironed, short for plows ..........-.-.do...| 100 | 047 |....------ pore ig EIT xe [rrccet tts cece ° 48 | Og i tigatpriitttsrrsstsse[esesscc sess secoe| 010 [eee eee e eee eee Additional for Salem School. | | 20 | - 20 CII] 1.50. ----- ee eee ference ee eee [AT ! | i | 1.25 | | 48 
49 Forks, potato, long handle, 5 tines ............--.-.--++-++------d0z..| 2 or 797 | | ! 
50 | | | | . 51 | Rakes, garden, steel........----.------- 22-20 e eee eee eee ee ee dO... 2 2.99 3. 60 rartter sess sccsc ce coset es etec secs] terete secs ese ce|e cess reese eee 8.97 j-- +--+ +22 ---2---| 49 52) | | 3. 30 | ! | | 5.63 | 31 | RRR : | " : 52 

Norr.—For fence wire and other agricultural articles, see Class No. 17—Haridware. es . 

a 35 only. b 20 awarded. 
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962 GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. | GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS, 963 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

i a a a a 
| | ; | P| Dog 8 ! | | 

: | . a | . : . Oo . = : . | . 

| | ee ee e. ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 
| ¢ 2 8  &- ng | Cuass No. 14. |e -& | s | | “2 oD | a = | 7 A | z wn i 

| Bo BO Fa a 06m ao | 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. ay cs hd Ss q = a | R a | 3 gq 

.! | ; . SB 2 s | D s . 

5 | 8  & | B & | a A & | 5.6} USlULUCUd CB E EF 
2 | | = po a 

g | ; 7 g 

= | = | To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 
% | | OF . Francisco, Cal. 7 

| nnn ee . ee eS 
i eee | oO canes ee t | : 

| Boraxececccceecccccccceeecececesestsuststeeesegesees dDB.. 380 erase 0765 | 073 08 |...2--.22--. .12 ooocccecegeeleeenensesseafeseseecseeeeleseceeceeeeeefeesereeeeees 1 
2 | Chrome vellow, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, cased..... do0.-.; 230 AS : Sl ee ee cece netcesee 18 20 | 1A eee eee eee cee cee ene e ce eee e el eee eneeeeeen| 2 

| Glass window: | o ra | 

| 8 by 10.....- 222 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee DOXES- «| 2 a2.15 ane ween cece ee lenee eee eeee- a 2.76 | 2. 22 Settee teccce|eeee se eesees cece eer eee cs lee eee cence 3 
4 3.0 | : 
5 | O Dy 12.2.2... eee eee ee ee cece ee cee eee eee eect eee eee dO... 3 | aQA5 |......-.|.....208) cece ee cseesleeeceeeeeees a 2.76 D920 ccc ccc celece ccc ccee ce eceececeneealeaecceeescee| 5 
6 | | b 3.00 | | | | | 6 
r 9 by 18.2... eee eee eeereteeeeeeeee: done) | a 2,95 poy be enecceeeee[eeeeeeeeeees a 2.76 | B22 seeeeeeeeee|seeeeeeesees|eeeceteceeesfeceeseetenee] 7 

: | ! 3.0 | | 
° 10 by 12..... 2. see eee ee eee eee eee eee dO...) = 10 w245 soe wee eee eee eeleee eee eee eee a 2.76 | 2. 22 etre teeeee|eetecrssaeeeleree ee seecce [eee eeennees 2 
0 . 00 

11 | 10 by 14.222 ee eee eee eee ence eee ee eee cece dO...) WS) aB.15 seeersejeresces| Jeeeeseeeeeeseeeneee a 2.76 | 2.22 [eee e ee ele eee eee lace eee cece efeeee ee eeeeee] 11 
12 b3. 00 | | | 12 
a 10 by 16..... 22222 ee eee eee ee eee eee eee CO... 12 02.55 corer teeetessee| Jrvceeeseree|eseeeteenees a 3.24 | 2. 59 Soteesersca|essseeccsscc|osescetcseese|ees reoeeee] 13 
4 | 3.6 . 
15 10 by 18....---- 22.22 eee eee eee eee eee AO... 4 02.55 eeetees|teeeeees ovrercseete|eseeeseseees 03.24 | Q.BQ occ ccc cence elec ec ce cece ee ecee ee cece eee feneeeeceeees 45 
16 | : b 3. 60 ! 
17) 1D Dy Uh. e eee eee eee eee eee eee ee MO... 7 | 2.55 secre Jecteeeecetceleeeeee cece es a 8.24 2.59 eeceeeeeeres| eee eteeeesfecteeeeeeeeee teeeerceeee] 
18 b 3. 60 | : 
UD AD DY IC eee eee eect eee tte eetteeteeeeertee ee Oe] WB | OBE ene [eee eee eeeeeeleeeeeeee eee a, 3.24 2.59 eee eeeeeees [eee teeter ee | ee ecc ese eeefeneee sees ee 1 
20 | 3. 60 | | : 
BL 12 by 18... 2s eee seen etter e ersten te eeeeeeeeeeee ee d.| WS | 02.55 esseeeeleeeeeeed eeweteetteleeeeeeeeeee: a 3. 24 | 2.59 sevesescecaebesccesececealeeceecanerecefecesesseeeee/ BE 
22 | 3. 60 i , | 

23 12 by 28......-. 22.2. ee eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 2 42.09 leceteecleceneeee Jprtrettetcec secs stress a 3,24. | 2.59 crtietetsee|ocesecerneesceccceseccendlesesecseecc | BB 

24 b3. | | | | . | 
25 12 DY 86.0... cceccce cece eee e cece eee ec cee eeeeeceee ees MO... Z) B20 |... eee Jeseee crete eneeeeeeeeed a 4.08 BAG oc cee cece e|ecee eee eec ee lecee ee eseeceefeceeeeeee ees 25 
26 b 4.50 | 7 | | | 
2 14 by 20.... eee e cere e eee tec eee ee eee eee ee eee dO... 3 a2.55 eceeeseeeeeceed wee eee ee eee seeeeeee eee a 3.24 | 2,59 .-..-+------ seocsseerens astenenet aa wee ee eee eee 27 

8 3. | 
29 16 Dy 20...20.22 2220-22 eee eee eee eee eee dO...) — & |) a.aad [rrcescrresscseen vecscaccacee[eccececeeece| a 3. 24 2. 59 crtrttrestse|seccsecscees osseecerseccs|occcssseccas 20 

30 | b3. 60 | _ | ( | | 
31 16 by 22...- 22-22 22ee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee dO... G | a@2.55 |.....2 2 eee weet eee e nena cece nee ee eee! a 3. 24 | 2.59 eee e ccc cefeee cee e eee e ele e cece eee ee efece eee eeeeee| BL 
32 | ! b 3.60. | | | | ! | 32 
33 16 by 24..-..-2 222 e eee ee ee eee eee ee COW. G | a2.55 |.....--.----- 6. oe ee ee eee el eee eee ee eee! @ 3.24 | 7 A Sa eS 

34 | b 3. 60 | | | | | | : | 34. 
35 | Glaziers’ glass-cutters......---.---2-----eeeeee seen eee ee NOL. Zl BIG... eee [rcettetegge seereeees aes] 4,00 [..-.. 22s eee eee eee eee ctecettesessfeceersseseedeseertttenss 35 
36 | Glue, carpenters’, medium quality ..........-..------.--lbs.. 40 .09 | 09 | |e eeeeeee | . 09 ! -10 | . 09 OD oo eee e ence lence eee ce ele ence eee ee cele wesw eee eee 36 

37 , | _ ! 
38 | Japan, in cans, cased ............--.---. +s eee eee----- galls.. 19 “7 ve citeteleceeeeeel Ncesecseeee ‘65 . 89 AT Lecce eel eee ee eee ee e[e eee ee eee eee feee eee eee 38 

39 . | j > | ° 

40 | Lampblack, in l-pound papers ...---...-..-.------------lbs.. 30 cil veceeneefeeeee ees bacceteeeeee! -13 14 10$ |eeeeeeeeeeee{eeeeeeeeeeee|eeeeeeeeeeees , 28 | 40 
41 | Lead, red, standard quality, dry, not over 100 pounds in a | | 

keg or DOX .... 2. eee ce eee eee een en ee eee e eee ee eee Lbs../1,100 Ss ee 07 | (OGh |. --. oof ee ele eee eee eee efe cece cece eee! Al 
42 | Lead, white, in oil, pure and best, not over 100 pounds in | | | 

& kOg...-. 2-222 e ee ere eee eee ener e ee eee es eens dbs. ./5,800 O53)... 2.2 eee eee terete tees . 054 06 DG eee ence ce e[ee eee cere eee re eee e eee eleeeee en ee ee | 42 
43 | Ochre, Rochelle, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, cased.....do...; 302 -O0G}4)......-.)-------- ‘leweeneeneeee! . 074 «10 | . 07 [otttteseagc|e eter sere as cles scse reser selecececn esses 43 

44 | Oil, harness, in cans, cased ......-...-..-.-------+----. galls.. 21 d G@#& j.--..-..).-----.- wee cece eel ene ene e none » 65 | 47 | .3d . 60 1.50 |............| 44 

45 | € 50 | | ! . 30 45 

a ee a a eee 
LL 

Nore.—All glass must be eastern or New York classification, ‘‘A’’ quality. 
| _,{ @ 160unces. 6 24 ounces. e Germantown. 4d In 1-gaJlon cans. e In 5-gallon cans.



964 GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—-CONTINUED. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—CONTINUED. 965 

[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

ff 
| | g ta | | q | S : - | 

5 < a % g bs ri ! oi 
|e 2 a) 2 é : ne : S ; — o . : = 

CLAss No. 14. . © . be | A a S e tr | = Pe . BE | & 8 3 ~ Ss & go 8 a GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. E a A wn { = 5 < | 4 ; 7; | D> 3 . & 3 E g | 2 3 $f §€ g | & é fi 3 | € Ls | a s a 
5 5 | | 4 4 
5 & *0 ‘Rianeleco Gal | To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. i, 

pm | | 
| | | | $0900 a 

1 | Oil, kerosene, water-white, flashing point above 100°-F. by | | | 
the standard instruments of the State boards of health of | 
Michigan and New York, in 5-gallon tin cans, cased. | | 
Sample of 1 gallon required.................-.---..galls..; 9,940 | ¢.21,) 697 | a@.19 vececceefeeecencestcee|eeeeeeccceeceefeeeeeeeeeeceeeeceeeeseeeeeaaysnetenerereeedeeeessscsesees 1 

2 d . 203 | b.134 ee 
3 | Oil, lard, good quality, in cans, cased .............--...do0... 320, .90 . 90 leat | fo 84 ceseceeeeeeeesfeceeescceceeeajerereeeteetesleceeeetetieee . 72 3 
4 Oil, linseed, boiled, in cans, cased .....--.....---------.d0.-.) 615 . 594 59 | .62 par "5S |. occ cc cece cloccc cece cece cele sssacceceeceleceeceeeeerees 56 4 
5 | Oil, linseed, raw, in cans, cased ...-......--..---.------do...! 40 .58 574. 60 eeeeeeeeee CBG vec e cece ccc cw cle cece cc cccccceleeeccceeseeeee couseceeeeeees 54 5 
6 Oil, lubricating, mineral, crude, in cans, cased.......-..do...| 110 1.163 174 5.19 a __. 19 ETT OIPDES bliin. .19 6 
7 | Oil, neat’s-foot, in cams, cased......-..-------------.---do-..| Qe . 65 -80 |..-..... . “""""""' 80 72 bocce cece cecceleccccceccceeee, LTD beeen eee e eee 59 7 
8 | Oil, sewing machine...--..---.----...-.----....--- bottles. .| 178 | .06 e.60 .06 05 g 1.25 iy ne .03%4 . 05 8 
9 | Paint, root, in cans, cased..-..----+---+---+-+++++---. galls../  2HG....-.. 60 |.eeeee por eg” 72 . | eee ec eee ee cleweceeeceecces 7 9 

10 | i | PER porns sess sscce fesse sees cesses | 10 
11 Putty, in Sand 10 pound tins, cased...-..----...------ Ibs.) 590 |........ . 03% ae a 04 a fo 034 | 11 
12 | Resin ..-.-....---- 222-2 eee eee eee eee AO... Bi..-.... 02° |... le. , " oe - oe ea eae ee O84 | 12 
13 | Turpentine, in CANS, CASU0 =v ve--eeeeeeegeeeeeee galls) @R5 ....--.. oo 46 | Torres reese Oe ce cee cle cnecencnceaas 434 13 
14 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 Ib. tins, cased --lbs... 270 ....-... AW eee. more DUE | oe eee ee|ec cece eccerecslececeeneceseeejessecesseecees .093 | 14 
15 | Varnish, copal, 1-gallon cans, cased ....--.--.-..-..-. galls...) Be . 85 Cty 00 "39° |............. Lo lee ee eee .67 | 15 
16 | | | rem parr sss ss pes esses sssssss | 16 
17 | Varnish, copal, 5-gallon cans, cased. -....-.-.------.---.do..-| 10 ........ . 80 Jooeeeeee 80 79 ceccceceseces|teecececececaeleteeceesetsecsleeesesececenes 57 | 17 
18 | i 18 

= 19 | Whiting -....-..----..-0--- 02-22 - eee ee eee eee eee eee. TDS. 100 |........ 013 lh eeezeee Oli JOS |e lee eee eee. sees ec eee eee elect recesses eceleeeeeneeeeeees .01 | 19 

Additional for schools. | | ! | 

Glass, window: | | | | | . 
20 BE IES @i.-......) BGK |........ f 3.24 : co ccc ccc cele ccc ccncccccccleccceaccccncacleccsccccensuee 2.59 | 20 

21 | 3. 60 | wrrcsscrssssss POR Grrr ttnses | O1 

55 ME DY Moose ener cnerrcc css eeec eee teen es eee On Qe. 4.95 tote ee | ff. 24 seeeeceeceeeseseeeecceeeeee)oetteeteereees ce eeeeteeeee 9.59. | 22 
. 60 Too eeeeeseeses " 23 

ar 14 by 18 ..-- 22.22 e eee eee eee eee cece eee wees LO... B |.------- 2.59 we eee eee | f3. 24 cece ccc scale cc ccc cecentcclesececcecccccelecececeseesees 2.59 | 24 
.. | . TT oeeseeeeee " 25 

2 | DY 86 oe eeeee eee eeeeeeeee tee ee eet eeee cette Oe @ |-------- 5.20 i | | Sf 4.08 ccc cen che cece cccnceccclecccccececcceclecceecseneeees 3.46 96 

, . 00 pouc cases | 27 

29 NO DY 20 -sevvsrecesereessecetsccncnecesceress ees eOe @le-------} BeeO seen F408 |... ee eee eee. ceeeteeteticae|esseeseeeseces]eceeserseeeess 3.46 | 28 
° 0 cceecrerrreerr 

29 

a 15 by 284 ..-------- eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee dO... 7 3.20 seeeeeee f4. 44 (ccc cc cc ele ccc ce ce cccneclececcecusscceelssaeecceseeees 3.46 | 30 
- 4, nee reseseeees 31 

oe 15 by 30 ...-.--- 2-22 e ee eee ee eee eee eee eee dO... @ |..-.---- 3.20 wen eeeee fA OB [cece eee ce eee le wesw ee eeeceee vececcccccenccliceccecceaeecs 3.46 | 32 
3 4, Tosser seeeeses ° 33 

34 15 by 86 2.10.00. eee eee eee eee ec ee ee eee ee GO... 2 ..------| BB ]........ f 4.44 ve naceceecenslesecceececeees 3.62 | 34 
35 4.70 | woreeeeeeeeess ° vores nyse | 35 
a 16 DY 18... ceeeeeeseeeeeeseessssesteceeee cess eedO.ee! ae 2,59 en eeeeee . SBA [occ ecw ccc cece fee eee eee ee scene eee eee e elec nce eeeceees 2.59 | 36 

7 3. wrens e sess res 37 

38 24 DY 36.22.22. e ee eee eee ee eee eee eeeee GO... Bl.....| BO |... f 4, 80 oe 4.00 iB 
39 5. 20 | jovssssssss sss . Tosser esse sesyecerocerees 39 
40 26 Dy 66 2. eee ee ce eee eee eee ee GOW. 3 |...-...-| 8.90 seeceee Jrveseeenoeee F5. 28 sseeeeeseeeseeeenneelceteneetnnaecnnsene 4, 76 4 
41 5. 50 | 41 
42 28 by 36 ..-.-- ee eee eee eee e eee eee e ee G0... 3 |.-......, BIO |........ (oe cece eee ee SBIR [occ cece cece we fe ween cece ce ele cece cece een eelee eee ee eeee ees 4.76 | 42 
43 5. 50 | | 43 

| 
i I A A 

Note.—All glass must be eastern or New York classification, ‘‘A”’ quality. See also Class 17— a In cans. b In barrels. 
Hardware . J 16 ounce. g In tin oiler ready to use, full measure. 

| ¢ In jacket cans. d In cases. e per doz.



966 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. 

[Norz.—Figures in large tvpe denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

' | . | |e 
. A ™ 4 i ia . a a 

® . ~ © 3 62 ¢/Flela),/8 
Cuass No. 15. rs FS 2 | A 8 e | 8 

a S | Ss q ijf|/ Ata ls 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, E g nm | 5 | bs P if 

ETC. ; 8 3 of S Al FE bl om 
5 Poe | gf £\8 ¢) ee 8 F a E 

os 4 
a 

7; & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Wo 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, | | | | 
size 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop | | | 
handles, riveted, No. 8...........doz...  @ |-..----.| 13.50] 13.75)... 18.05;------[-.-.] 2 

2 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corru- | | 
gated bottoms, 4-gallon, full size. .doz.. 2s 2.95 3. v5 5. 25 a 4.50, 3. 155. 00: 2 

3 3.1 .00 | 4. 
4 | 4.49 2 | | 4 
5 | Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch .do... 2 8 . 60 weoee-| -84 665. 40)... 5 
6 e . 
7 | Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top 

beeen ee eeceee rete cceeeteceees COZ. Qei........| 2.80) 2.10]....) 2.20 8.90)....) 7 
Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin, riveted | | 

out and handle: | 
8 “Poquart.....-...----++.s1.+++2--doz-. 10 |....---. 1. 87 1.15)... 1.54:1.40....) & 
9) 9 4-quart..... 2. l ee cee cee 0... Gy.--..---] 2.35) 2.60/....!_ 1.99 1.80).... 9 

10) quart... gel) aE) ai7s| £00.22 a.67) 4.00222.) 10 
11 : Coffee mills, iron hopper-box....-..do... 4 2.50 4, 06 5. 60:5. 75. 3.00 4. 25 so it 
12 | 4. 50 | 

| Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, | | 
| riveted handle: | | 

138) Pint.........--2- ee eeeeee eee dome] BA Jet AG) 50...) 50 40... 13 
14 . jo | 15 | Quart .......000.. eee don] AB)! 165 | 800) 15 

Dippers, water, full size, long iron han- | 
dies, riveted: | 

16 l-quart......-..-..-...2.2...-..d0z..) WS |..-.2... .50, 1.60)....; 2.35) $3... 16. 
17 .60; 1.75 1, BO} 17 
18 | | . 60 | 18. 
19 2-quart.......2...---...-.------00... 12 |........ -60, 2.10)....)1.30)......)....) 19 
20 | 70; 2.10 | | 20 

| Funnels, full size, plain tin: 
21) Lequart......0 20.0... dow) Bees. 63] .65)....| 50 55)... 21 
22 | , | | 22 
23 | Quart. .----.eeeeeeeeeeeseeeee dO...|  MeB [oe--.--.| 1,20) .95)....) 9O...-.-|.... 28 
24 | Graters, nutmeg....................d0... UR... .. ee. oA5).--.-2)--2.) 17 20). 4 
25 | Kettles, camp (nests of 3, 7, 11, and 14 | 

| quarts), galvanized iron, redipped, 
| strapped bottom; or wrought steel : | 
| hollow ware, not less than 16 Stubb’s ! 

gauge ...............-...-.-....nests.. B4 |........| 61.50 0.23)....)---22 jee ee) 25 
| Kettles, galvanized iron: | | 

oT tdtquart 22 gett) EB EI) Goo BRO ccc Be 
28 | Lanterns, tubular, safety .....-.-..do...| 13 i 09 4:00 4.00 8.50)-0.2-- 3.80 -.-.) 28 
29 | 4, ' 4.003. 35 , 
30 | ! 3. 75| | ry | | | 30: 
31 | 03.00) fo | | 131 
32 , Match safes, japanned iron, self-closing, | | | | 

|; _ medium size...-.-.-----..-..-----dow..) We je.-----. 1 BSe- ee) 178) 8A...) 82 
| Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, full | | | | 
| gize: | | . 

838, 10-quart.....-..2.eeeeee eee dow.) BAL) BAO, 4c) BT]. 2.| 8 
34 | 14-quart ...-......--......--....d0...! Ba) ---- 2+] 4.00; 3.75'....|..-.--; 2.57/3.00) 34 

| Pans, full size, deep pudding, stamped | | | 
tin, retinned: | | 

35 l-quyart .-.--..--..--.-----.---.-d0Z..| Ohl ------ 2.) -56) -@O).-..)  .59----.-)-. | 35 
36 | 2-quart _---..---seceeuseoness dO. -4| A |e... eee 75, eBi....)  . 79...---)--- | 36 

| Pans, dish, full size, IX stamped tin, re- | | | i 
tinned: | 

37 WB-quart ..--eseeee eee eeeeee ee Oz ee 10 serene 3.00) 8.95)..../ 8.15) 2. 251....) 87 
38 | ! | 8B .60).... 
39 18-quart ...-...--...--.--2222---d0...) UTS... - | 3.60) 4.25)....) 3.75) B.25)....) 39 
40 | | | | 4.38 40 

| 

a 13 dozen only. b 6, 12, and 16 quart. c 6-quart. d 16-quart.
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| 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, ETC.—CONTINUED. 96% 

| 

{ Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 

| made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

Ce nent nner Or oa i : : : | | 

| . fe) | [sl | 
5 .: 6 8, Be FP, eo 1 

 ¢ 8 =: £€ £ 215 3)2,8 5 
| - 2 ms mo Ss  € |B gi 

CuaAss No. 15. = ee ee . £ | 8 oc , I 

& = 2. 4 8  § |f'4 18 
'| BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, 2 = ron a Po Ry Fe eo ly 

: . TINWARE, ETC.—continued. b, “2 =“ #¢' §€ > &  & |l-a | ao Bh 

g 2: Go SS: 8&8 i 25 a 5. OF B18 

4 5 * 5 Oo 4 oOo FIR | |e 3 

S 
i—_— Sa 

s 

A & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. va 

i Ce MO 
—_ 

1 | Pans, dust, japanned, heavy. | | | . 

wo ee eeassecesss G0Z.-| 1D |...-.-- SO, .90)  .80 83) 80) .87/..----)----| 2 

21 Pans, fry, No. 4, full size, | | | 

wrought iron, polished; or | | | | 

wrought steel, not less than | t 

14 Stubb's gauge... doz. 91} 2.08 1.70....., 1.37) 1.50 1,85)....)2---2)---f 2 

Pans, tin, full size, stamped | | | 

tin, retinned: 
| | | f 

3 2-quart ..------------d0zZ.. Q@ |.......  .B6 i...) .75) 59). 4). eee 3 

4 40) | pO 4 
5 4-quart...-----------do...| 2@ |....--- 8% ---- 1.10 90) 66)... 2-2 ete eee 5 

6 
60 | | 6 ° 

7 G-quart......-..-----do...} @0 |... HM. 1.50| 1.16 84. ecceeeeeleeeed 7 

8 7B). 75: | | 8 

Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch: | | 

9|" Dinner.........-----dow..) 4B |..----- 80 0..-.) 62d, BL wee eleeecjeeeeeeleee-| 9 

10 Pie...-.eceee-e----- GO...) SB [------- 82 ao] 229) 27) 801... ees ---| 10 

Scoops, grocers’, hand: | | | 

11 ee Bo. do...| Bel 2.50. 1.75 2.40) 1.75) B7S)..--- eee ef Hh 

12 No. 40... ssc eese edo...) SeBB) 2.75 26S 3.40)....-.-] 2.70)... -- eee eee ee [eee 12 

Shears, tinners’, hand: ; | 

13 No.7 .-.--cecveeeee-No..| | 1.25 2.00 ceececeeees| LBM ecco eee | HBS)... -| 18 
14 | "60 oo | | —_ | | 44 

15 No.9 ..--------- eee -- -O.- 2 £73) 31.20.22. eee ee) 110.2221]. 88)---- 15 

16 35, | i | 16 

17 | Solder, medium quality.-lbs..; 105 ee Ce (14)...02-/.---)  .18)..--4 17 

18 14: oo 18 

19 | Soldering irons, 14 pounds | 

each, per pair...------pair.-. 1 59 .60 .....------ .64)....--,....] - 60).75 | 19 

20 | Spoons, basting, tinned iron, ' | 

heavy, 14-inch, forged.doz.. 5 60, .75 ..-.) 75 .83).....2).--- seseeefee 20 

21 B50 | oo mn 
Spoons, tinned iron, heavy: 

| 

22 Table ......---------doz..| 98 30. BY... 15) 16. 70... 1.90)... .| 28 

23 687) 15 | | 48} } «| 23 

24 | ! | 29 | | 24 
25 | | ! 4500} | 85 

26 | Tea ....---.--------- G0...) 448 | 120 21 .--. . 08| .09 .B5'....10 1, 05'....; 26 

27 | 23, «12 : | 24 27 

28 | | | | 12 | 98 

29 ! | 20 | | 29 

30 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, : | 

round, copper bottom..doz..| * 10 ..----- 2.20 cece ccecees cesses cleeesee eeseleeeeeeleee! 30 

31 2.70 31 

32 | Tin-sheet, 14 by 20 inches, IX, 

charcoal, bright... .-boxes-. BS ....... 8.75 .... S40 10,00 .-.--- ----)------)---- 32 

33 : 9. 50 | ! 330CO 

34 Wash basins, stamped _ tin, ! 

. - flat bottom, retinned, 11 ; | 

inches......-----------doz..| 2S |..----- .90 .... 1.00 (94 0.22. wee leeeee ele] 34 

35 | 70 35 . 

86 | Washtubs, galvanized iron, | ; 

| in nests of three sizes, one ' | | 

| each, 193 inches, 214 inches, 

| and 234 inches diameter, by . | | 

| 104 inches deep, inside meas- | | 

| ure; with corrugated bot- | ; | 

tom, heavy wire in top and . | 

bottom rims, and heavy | | | 

drop Randle. 92, 8.73) 8.75 ..-.) 9.00 b 2.50 10.00....|..----)----} 36 

37 | Zinc, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, a | | | | 

NO. 9 se-+eeeeeeeeeee IDB.) 765... ---- a a ee 37 

* No award. a Per gross. b Per nest.
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968 STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, E'Vc. STOVES, HOLLOW WARE PIPE, ETC. 
[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

- | . < | | | = 8 a u n “4 ; w = 
CLAss No. 16. rs x dj 2 | cs 5, 3 14; rid : a é | 8 E 2 B | 5 2 & 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. | B ~ | 4 <q | 4 “3 8 ~ - i 
~~ ° : . i 

fo 
2 S a = 8 . rm by & ty . 

Qo 
: 

, 
| -m 

=| 
. I N 4 . i al pod & 

Ss 

~~ 
@ pQ 3 ‘ a . | nt o ° 5 

z :  & 4 z Ss =  —€ | &§ z é |2 
E § | Po] se} 8 te FT : a 

es ee oo To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. , A 
1 | Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace, 40 gallons actual capacity ...............No.. | 3 OT Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, packed in cases: * 

| | ee en eee 19.95 | 1 

2 | Sige CIN LITT ttre cee eeeee eee eteeee cece ee eden) 12 wececesecees]  ETBO |..----- +22 ee eee ee eee eel | | | | 
3 Size PUM cooscrtttrrecscssseeeeeteeesseeseeeneseseeceneneesoreceeeene ne dOsl 290 

10 |. cece ccecceclecccccceccccclececeeceeces ll | 2 
4 Sige Time... eeeeo seen ese enee ee cece sence rere dO 10 weet eee eel -O8 |.....--.---- "49 daatacercccclececce vescccsfeesscceuenes ra 3 

Pipe, stove, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed to shape, not riveted; nested in | weseeeeeeree!| AO ...-..------ "48 |... cece elec cece cece ccc eee .20 5 4 
bundles, with necessary rivets, crated : + 

asec cece eens! AS |..---------- , “* | | | 

5 | DAMON ooo eee ee eee eee e cere eee eeeteeeettteee cesses teeeteeseseseresss+-joints.. 50 | | | 

6 | 
| 13 dclececccccccccclecccccecceee .124 | 5 

7 | PN atte ee ce neceeate ee cete cece nee tenet teens 1,180 weeeee eee eee| AL .....------- "33 77 | | 1‘ | 8. . 9 rene cg UITILIT TT tresccetteee teense eee c eee cece eet eeeeeeeeeenen ee dOe 50 cooeseeese M4 |.........--- 15 sorsr esses ss | 8 
10 Polish, Stove. --- eee eeee eee eet te cece eee e renee eT prog 7 | 18 wc clocccecccceccclecececcceees -20 | 9 
11 | | Leseeeenenes (AS |..-------5-- eg B12) B07 |...) 10 

. | Stoves, box, heating, wood: 
| 2. 90 3.00 | 3.50 |.-----+---+- oo! 5.70 11 

12 24 inches long, to Weigh not less than 110 pounds .............2.............No.. AZ 5. 50 | | 
13 | 34 inches long, to weigh not less than 130 pounds......--------- ss doe, 22 

4.50 clccececceccccclecacceeceeee 4.55 12 

14 | 32 inches long, to weigh not less than 145 pouuds.......2.2..0....22........d0._.! 410 ee wwcecceees @5, 00 |....-2.----- 875 ni. 5.30 | 13 

15 | 37 inches long, to weigh not less than 190 pounds.._.....22.22220222........d0.__. 10 wcesececeeee| GF2S |.-.-...----- _ a9. [IIIT ITI 6.90 | 14 
Stoves, cooking, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin furniture, complete:+ | Lecce eeeeces a7v.5O0 pra ag gg tina 8.30 | 15 

16 | Coal, 7-inch; ovens not less than 16 by 16 by 10 inches; to weigh not less than | wee e ee eee eee] a 9. 00 srccte tsetse ae. coon stress | | 

i 200 pounds without furniture...... 220200222 
6 | 

| | | 

17 | 
/ | | | w|oceeeceeeceelececceceee--| 16 

18 | 
: ceceeeeseees|  DID.BO |--eeeeeeeees  B1G50 Le eeeeceeeeee teeeeeeeeteeeden | (17 

19 | Coal, 8-inch; ovens not less than 18 by 18 by 11 inches; to weigh not less than 240 ' 
- | | 18 

| ; os : . | ; 618.50 | 

pounds Without furniture....- 0.202... etic ee eeetee eee eee eee eeeeeee ee NOL 6 
| 

20 | 

| | b 18. 50 wc alee ee cece eee enlace eee eee etl ee eee eee eee] 19 

21 | 
| eceeeeesees) 018,50 [2.222.022 eee bigot 20 

22 | W 00d, 6-inch ; length of wood 20 inches; oven not Jess than 14 by 16 by 11 inches; | | | 214.50 
21 

3 | to weigh not less than 180 pounds without furniture. ....... 22.2220 22.....No_.) 15 | ° 
99 24 Wood, 7-inch; length of wood 22 inches; oven not less than 14by 18 by 12 inches; | ween een eee] b15.00 worererss sss te on nore | 23 

7 to weigh not less than 225 pounds without furniture......._” seeeee--- NO.) 18 _ , | 
25 | Wood, 8-inch; length of wood 24 inches; oven not less than 19 by 20 by 13 inches; | 

| b17.50 | oo eelececceceeceee ceeeeeeseees| 18.00 | 24 

to weigh not less than 270 pounds without furniture...... 20.2220 0002.2.No_. 12 cee e eee eens! b 18. 00 rrerr enero ° prone | — 
26 | Wood, 9-inch; length of wood 26 inches; oven not less than 21 by 22 by 14 inches; | | | b20.00 | _.. vo cecccccecscleasccaceceasl 20.75 | 25 

| to weigh not less than 310 pounds without furniture......................No.. 3 Loe e wc eeccee| b 21.00 sorereeseces| ° jrscsstes | 
| Stoves, heating: 

| | bZA.25 | veseseeseseesets|eeeeeeceeees 24.50 | 26 
27 | Coal, 14-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 135 pounds ..................d0...) 2 | Leaeeeeeecees! 625.00 1.......-----) . ports | _ 
28 | Wan g&inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 175 pounds /.....2..0. 21002. dow.. 2 | by.12 | cefcrrcccettteeceettstterieteercotenes 27 

29 | Wood, sheet ‘rou, 32-inch, with outside rods ...-2...........1sssssees es dO.. 3 | wee eee ee eee! 67.50 |.----------- FOS UII ns 25 

30 | W ood, sheet iron, 37 inches, with outside rods.............002..............d0... 1 | wee ee ee ee nee! 610. 00 |.--.-------+) . [ESS 11.75 =| 29 
31 | Combined coal and wood, 22 inches diameter, 24-inch heavy steel drum, to weigh | weer ee enna ence ewer cnes Trrortrrrscapssssessssersprsssesssssss bese eecececes|ececee eee eee! 12.50 | 30 

| not less than 285 pounds --... +... cess eee eee e eee eee eet eee ee NOL: 4 be ete nett eee eeeee ee eec ee ee eeeeeeeeeefece esse ee eeeleeereeees | 
fo | | | Lessee) 21.00 | 31 

Won Raa 
| . b 25. 00 Lecce B 23.00 |. 2e- reve eeeee neers eee dees | 

Notre.—Bidders are also requested to quote prices for stoves crated. 
i noes | | SF Goatine 60 counts oxllgn 

* Bids for corrugated elbows will also be considered. 
Grating 25 centseach b Crating 50 cents extra. 

+ Bids for patent pipe will also be considered. 
a Crating 25 cents each 

. 

{ Furniture for 8-inch cook stove tou consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; 1 iron or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, flat copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 18 inches, iron drop handles, riveted ;1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper bottom; 1 tin tea kettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 84 by 12, i round pan, stamped each 13 and 3-quart;2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seamless. 
. 

Furniture for other sizes of cook Stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of IX tin. Each stove must be accompanied bya joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar and the 
, 

other a 6-inch pipe.
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[NoTre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded 3 awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] ee 
a 

ao 

oj | : | 8s : | Qo . | : er CO § 4 44 5 : \ ® ' , ' 

4 & a : & | #98 > | o | 5 x § | e . re ar i Ciass No. 17. o pa b> E s a | 8s FA : i 2 a : z = Fa Fi a f | £8 ui ) 5 "4 : HARDWARE. a 2 ; . | 4 eg | 8 pA re A | |e) & — a OBS . | § § s . > = g g _ 8 A ge = 5 3 g | § 5 3 6 - & o | og FE | F . 4 a a 3 = = sn fn * = S To be delivered in San | : . isco, Cal. os 5 & | Francisco, Cal. | To be delivered in San Francisco, | 4 

CS nn ann nn OO 1 | Anvil, wrought iron, steel face, 140 pounds, per Ib.....No.. 1 093 |........ . 093 | ce leevewecccnce|secceeccrces »O9b .--- eee eee peer eee rcr nc rpetes sree srosereesecee| Augers, cast steel, cut with nut: | meee . | _ too. ee eee eet 2 2 $-nCh . 2. ee cee eee ee OZ. 1 1.60 |......-., 1.48 | _ccleccceecccceclecuccecceees 1.60.22 - se eee eee ier ere et crt [ett essere DIT] 3 3 B-inch ...2... 20222-20222 cece eee eee cece eee eee AO.) BRL 40 UIT ots prcceccccres se 2.35 2-2 ee eececejeeeecsertrccfercssssseretfestest ess GY 4 Leimch ... 22.2222 eee eee cee eee eee ee OL. es 2. 85 posses] 2.57 pli eeeee 2.80 ---- ere eee n lee ee eect tester testers TT] 5 5 Ip-inch ... 22.22.2022 02sec eeeeee eee ee eeee eee eee O.-| BEL 845 lll) Be corset B40 i... seeeeeeee|eee sec eeenee| ceecteteerspesttesstsses |e 6 Ip-inch 2... .2....00 222 eee cece eee eee cceseeeseeeee- G0...| 2 4.20 |........| 3.78 ee eee eel ieasaceeees 4.20... seeeee eee neers tr ences rete t rcs SIN 7 7 2-INCH 2.2... eee eee eee cee ween ee ween eee dO... 2 6.06 (........) 540 cee celeneceeeeeees 5.9 sean ee ee cece eer essere tpest erst setts sess Augers, c. s., hollow: | sorersercees | | 8 8 Beinch .... 20.2022 0ceee eee ee cece ceeeeeceee ese eeee ee lo...| We9Z] 7.80 22.222.) 8,00 ! vesececeeecefeceeee ese ess| MGB cee eceece er sense esses edererrstrensafesseesretset sg | 9 inch ...220... 220-20 e ee cee sense ccceeseesesss-.-G0...| 1-42 9.15 |........) 9.25 Jvccc tte ggg LIT lo se eeeeeepecceeceeeeeefecreees "16 . 10 Binh 2.2.2.2 0. cee cece eee ece eee cee ceee eee eee ee GO..-| We8@]} 10.35 poets: 10. 50 COUTTS eee) BeBO eee ere e cles ee crete eefees esse ees ed|erees steed 11 Linch «2.2.2... 000020eeeeece eee eeceeeeeeeeeeeeee GO.--| HZ] 10035 C222777) 10,50 WEES BBO oe cece eeee elec cece ects eens cess ee|er see sscsscs: Awls, c. s., assorted, regular: | wrens eesee cies __112 12 Saddlers’ .... 2.2.2... ee eee eee cee ee een ee dO... 2 10 ........ 14 AQ oe cee ee wee eee eee eee 220-222 eee eee l eee e ce reeeee ee 13 13 Shoemakers’, shouldered, peg .-...-....-..........d0... 3 TehO |........ .15 sorceress AQ [occ c ec ccc eel eee ee ee ee cee eee neers rfese ser ceenes ha 14 Shoemakers’, sewing.........-...-.--..-----..----0... i 10 |..--..-- 10 srororsesces TE lowe e ee erent eee e eee eee cence rete re scerescrc seri cssr cscs ccs s eres sees 15 | Axes, assorted, 33 to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern, inserted | Taree eres | _ | 15 Steel ... 2.2 eee eens cone eu ceeeeuees---G0Z..| DB 7.40. |......2. 6. 50 es ee 7.65 0-2 - eee eee einen creer ee ptor tec sersrrpsr sre o es oo ae 16 6.65 |.....--.| 7.25 sree eters ee sys ss 9.50. | (47 17 . 6. 90 | | 18 18 6.00 | | ! l9 | 16 Axes, c. s., hunters’, inserted steel, handled ..........do... 4 Foe seeeeeee 5. 60 cee cuccclecenceccce--| 430 wo rreasetscs sercsseaeerelsrcscescrccsisces ses eos | oy 0 . vosrescrsces|es | | 21 21 | Babbitt metal, medium quality .....................--Tbs...| 170 “05 weseeeee . 053 | eee eee . 06 . 054 |acencseeeeeeieeesceeccess 10 Jere ee reer ec es 22 22 . vorernereese . : 23 23 10 | | 24 ° 24 .12 | | 
Bellows, blacksmiths’, standard: | | ees) 25 BB-INCH....- 20. ece cece eee cece ee cece ene ccceceeeees NOL. Lo | £3.65 |......--).000200 20. eee ee 10.80 |... 22sec cece fee ee eee reedene eee reccee|esttcee 26 26 ; 9. 00 sores reser . _.| 27 27 42-inCh ... 2.202002 ee eee cece cece eee eeeesececee ee dO...| 1 | 2080 |......0.)0022 eee. ee 15.00 |. ------ 2-2 ee[enee ee eeec referee erteteesforrsee tse) og : 28 13. 50 Terese essceeye 99 29 | Bells, hand, No. 8, polished...........................do0z..| 1-4 4.85 |........ 5. 00 ee ee 5. 55 Leeceeeceneeefeeeeeceeeeesfesteecteeee/eeteeceenees Belting, leather: | vorresreseenes 9 |30 30 Qin... -...sssseseeeeeseeeececeeeeeeee see-.-feob..| 150 07) 007 [.......2..| 124 |. .-eeeeceeee|leceeeeeee OTH |eecececeeeee WUlg j-----2-22+-- 088 | 31 , ee | 32 32 B-INCD 22... eee eee ec eee cence ereeeee------40...| 200 Al -ll |--........ "S08 _ ccccccnsleccccucecees 11d |------- eee: .18 eseeeee 1271 33 33 — | | 34 34}. Bh-inch ....2...ceceeeeeccececcceceececececeessee.d0...1 50 Cs ee re Bi occeceee eee MA [eee ee! 21g [----e eee ee] “1517 138 35 : 36 36 Ainch 2.0. ...0.000ccceeceecececcaeceececseseceesesedo...| 9S WT) 15 Lee OP cee cceelecseeseeeeee] 06S ee rr alia Pe 37 : 38 38 B-INCH «2... eee eee ee cee eee cence cee w ee eneeees + se 0..-| 5O 20 -19 coe] 38 Pe 20 jeeeeeceeeeee OLE [---- ee eee eee 2223 39 39 "993 40 40 BCH .. eee eee e ee eee eee cece ee eec eee escaeesseeee-d0..-| 90 7 | wet Bn BTL je neeeeeeoee - 38 rresereseees 2682 41 , | 42 42 B-inch .....2...0-0eseeseeeeeeeeececrceceececsessee-do...| 100 BS) BL ee. 2g eee BOL ceseeeeeeee (BL fewee-e rene) 3009 43 | , | | 44 44 12-inCh . 2.0.20 ee ee ee ee cee eee eee e eee ee eeeeeeneseo...| 50 | 54 roteteslssesecenes | 3 ne . 553 cerceeetee 174 coreeeeees 5468 | 45 ° 46 Belting, rubber, 3-ply: | 56 | | Aa? 46 | 0 B-inh . 2222... 2 ee cecee ence eee cece ee eeeeeeeee-e-d0...| 100 094) 015 [eee eee. 19} |ecccecesseceleeeeeeceeees|  OVBS |... eee AB [eee ee reece rier ee rere TS 47 123 "414 

49 48 -10 "112 | 50 49 | "094 : we. -| BL 50 | AiMCh - 0.0. e ee eee ee ee cece ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee eeeeee dO...| 150 124) 20 |... eee. "O6E (oo cceeeeec[eceeeeeeeeee] OOH cesses FUT |eceeeeeeeeen coeeeenee ee | BL 
51 - 16 . 18} | 53 . 52 

13 154 
54 3 
5 54 G-inCh ...... 2. cece ee cee eee eee cence eee eeeeeeeeee es 0... 100 183) 80 |......2... eee ae [eee eeeeeeee 26 seseeseeceesfeeeeeeseerees 55 

55 | 25 98 | 57 56 20 233 57 | | . 183 fo i ST
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(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| | | | 3 

| CLass No. 17. ro a Ps E 4 . Z| ; a = | 9a be qi wR pS 
HARDWARE—continued. B a bri Q > | fa 5 . . | 

bP pd . . mH ‘ . z = | 2 |sié¢ |e! - Eig 
q a O ds) fy Se FQ a 
a 

. : : = & | & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 7, tt ieee a a 

| Belting, rubber, 4-ply : | | | 1{ = 4-inch .....2.225..............feet..| 200 155) 25 |.......) 81h WHE} 6200 1 2 . 20 i. 228 2 3 | 16 119 3 | 4 | 15 1 4 5! 6-ineh..........22.............do...| 200 234) 637 |..2..2..) 46h SE | 1298) 5 6 | 30 | 334 | 6 : 7 | 25 1.28 | | 7 8 | 223 | 8 9 |! 8-InCh.........00.0-..---2006--00...1 250 -305 | .50 [........1 .63 | .284) .40] 9 10 | | 40 : 454 | 10 . 11 | | . 33 . 38 ; il 12 | | . 303 | 12 13 1W-inch.........---...22.....--d0...| 925 - 394 | 64 /........).80 | .BO | .51) 18 11 | .50 572 | 14 15 142 | 49 15 
i | | 37k 16 WW) Wineh.....-.22222..22........d0..., 50 47 | .78|........1.97 .B64 | .612 17 18 | . 62 70 18 19 | | 52 £59 19 20 | 

47 | 20 21 14-inch.....-....-......-...-..d0.../ 100 -56 | .90|........11.15 | .48 | .73 | 21° 2 72 .83 | 22 23 | . 60 £70 | 23 24 | | 56 24. Bits, auger, c. s., Jennings’ pattern, | 
extension lip: | | 26 4-inch..........2.+..2.2+.-----doz..| Ba .80 |....-.| .97 — 1.18 |......{ 25 _ 26 1.12 26 27 Winch... 22. s.eeeceeeeeeee do... 21 80 |...--./ Bea focceee] 23850 [02 2..! 97 28 7; 1.29 | 28 29 frNCh. ee eeeceeeeeeeeeeeeee enone 42] .89 —— A.24 j...22.) 1.50 [..222.) 29° 30 1.44 | 30 31 Yeineh.......eeeeeeeeeeeeee doe) ag) 189 | naa [ce as Lo] Be 32 1. 68 32 33 pinch....000000eceeceee-e e220... 23) 195 |...---| MSA...) 190 [22.2] 38 34 | 1.82 | 34 

35 ye-inch........-..2...2.--..-..d0...| 2-3 1.00 |......| 1.69 ney 2.05 |......] 35 36 
2.00 36 37 | §-inch......-.....00..2.0.-----00... 23} 1.20 |......) 2.88 |...22.) 2.20 [2022221 37 38 2.12 38 39 44-inch........................00... 2-3 1.33 |...-..| 1.99 seen 2. 40 se 39 40 2. 30 40 41 $-inch ......-....22222..-2...--d0... 25) 1.49 [...-..) SMA fee.) 260 LL a 42 | 2. 50 | | 42 43) tBinch.......e eee eeeeeeeeeeedo...| 208 | 160 |......| 2.35 seeeee] 2.85 weeees| 48 44 | 1.70 44 45 Beineb.... 22.2.2 22...22 ee. dO... “ 1.75 |......] 2.56 ]-----.) 3.10 eeees| 45 46 | 3. 00 4 47 L-inch.....-...----2..-2-2..---d0...) 2a3 2.15 |......| 2.904 veces 3.60 |......) 47 48 : 3.40 | | 48 | Bits, twist-drill, for metal: | 

49 | For brace, square shank, assorted, | | 
sy $0 g inch by 224s. .........set..| 1 1.00 | ...--.) 1.26 |e. e elle} 49 50 | Straight shank, for lathe and ma- | | | | chine chucks. assorted, 3 to 4 inch | | | 
by 32ds.........-.......----sets..| 3 | 2.90 |.....-| 2.50 [rottt tot ecce se efeee es] 50 51 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, assorted, 4 to | ! | | (| BaMChs eee eee eee ee ce ee eee OZ. | 2 B64 eee leet a | Bolts, carriage, per 100: N ! 550 | 35 | 36 | | 34 | 59 52 | 4 by 1.....--...2--....2-..... No... § . weeese . veeeee! 6 waeeee! BB ty Uh... eee eee eee eee dO. GOO 135 TT) 136 TTI) Teal IIIT) 3 

56 | A cece 750 | 142 [o22| 148 lll) Tao wees 56 57; = 3 by 3h....--.....2............d0...| 400 45 |...) 646 12.....) 144 |0---) BT B80 bby d.scssessccseee secede] 600 | la Ci) ae ccc) f@ fcc 59! tby dbo age) Yee | ls tees) BB IIT Tag IIIT) 59 60 = bY 5... eee... d0...| 200 53...) BAe) WB [22222] 60 61, by 2.-......................d0...| 100 44 46 ee A fll] 62, = ¥s by 2h.-..22-22...2.........-d0.-.. 200 | 147 so] 50 ee.ee-) AY [2222] 62 
eee
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[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| : | Ss 
° | » \ 

| g Ue 
. S Sc | nm 

| ro FQ sa) | - 
Cuass No. 17. s ee ‘ | 

a . 

HARDWARE—continued. 5 % . 39 | = 
~ a 9 

: & s §  & s 
2 2 I 
g a :; ; | 3 Ss To be delivered in San | 5 
4 o Francisco, Cal. 4 
mm I OO re —_ 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: | | 
1 De DY Bocce cree ceceecceececeececceceteesees ses /NO.. 25 1 BA | OH 
2 a a I CO 100 59) = .62|; .39| 2 
3 ais DY 5 oe ence ween eee eee eee cence eens dO... 100 67; .70' 66) 3 
4 A ak nn | (On 100 _.76 «678 | oH 4 
5 B DY 2 occ cece ecee eee cece cere eee r ee ee eee eee es GO... ‘675 59; .61) .b7 | 5 
6 2 Dy Qh wee eee eee c eee cece eee eee eee e eee e eee ee Go...| 2,175 64; .66| 62) 6 
7 & by 3 ee do... 1,125 . 68 | 71 | 67 | 7 

8 BODY 4 occlece nee cece ee cee eee cee eee ceeseeeess- €0...| 1,525 .78 . 82 77 | 8 
9 B Dy 5 eee ee ence cece cece ccee cece teen eee c ee +2 GO...) 1,075 . 88 .92; 87] 9 

10 Eby 6 Lie do...| 1,175 99| 104} 97 | 10 
11 BODY 7. neeee cece cece eee ee cee eee cee een ee 2 OW. .| 575 1.08; 1.14] 1.07 | 11 
12 BODY Boece ce eee e cece cee eee eee cece ee eee ee AOL Le} 625 Vis) 104) aay | 12 
13 B DY 9 woccee cence cece cece eee eee eee eee ne AO. ee) 425 1.28 | 1.35 | b.27 | 13 
14 | Z py Db 2.0 e cece eee cece ee eect ee eee MO... 100 90, 1.05] 103) 14 
15 | 5 a a (Cc 100 1.08 1.13} 1.11) 15 
16 | b DY 4 222 eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee dO... | 950 1.23 1.88) 1.27 | 16 
17 BY 5 .-- eee eee eee ee eee eee dO...) 900 1.38 1.51 1.43 | 17 
18 £ bY 6 cosccc cc ccecsl yectececeresserseesssse2dO..| 7OO| 1.55 1.67/ 1.59 | 18 
19 a eee eee es: Clee 400; 1.68. 1.85; 1.75 | 19 
20 BR DY 8 .- 22-2 e ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee AO... 450 1.80, 2.04 1.91 | 20 
21 A by 10 1.2... eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee AO. | 350 | 2.43 2.387) 2.15) 21 
22 bby LL 2222-2. eee cece cere eee ee eee eee eee eee LO... 250) BRS 2.55 |. 2.39 | 22 
23 & DY 12 0... - eee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee MO. 700 | 2.50, 2.73) 2.55! 23 
24 Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: 3 100 60 | 66 63 | 4 

4 ee 6 CU . . . 

25 DY 1d cee co ecceeeeeeccueeeeeeceeeeeeeesee 02. 300 60, 166) 163. | 35 
26 R DY 2 oe een ee cee eee ee cece ee ence eee eeeeeese MO... 300 64 .69 65 | 26 
27 d DY Qh os ceeceeceeeeeecceeceeeceeeeceeeesee es dO. -.| 300 66 | 71 67 | 27 
28 R DY Boe ceccc cece cece cece eect eee e eee e eee eens MO...) 350 .68 74 70 | 28 
29 DY BR Accelero 50 75 76 |... 29 
30 t Dy 4 ccc cccces sceeececescsrecseeeceeeees ee :@Oee. 50 90, 7S ee 30 
31 DY 4} 2. -eeee eee eee eect eeeet etter ec eeer dO. 2, 50 85) SH |....-.-.) 31 
32 Sy by 1 .e eee. dO... 150 71) .76 72 | 32 
33 Dy Uh oc scccsccceeceeceeseceeeseecseeeeses sO... 250 D978) 176) 172/83 
34 fy by 2-0 lI Te] 450 75 ~~ -.80 .76 | 34 
35 De DY Qh ce cececccccecceecceeeceeteeceeeeeee ee 0... 550 77 | 83 .79 | 35 
36 ig DY Bccccccccccccceneccecceceseteesererees G0... 550 si £87 | 82 86 
37 fs bv 34 UININTIIININIIIIITI 0.7) 400 85 91 .85 | 37 
38 gis DY 4 ooo cence c ence eee cee cece e eee ee eee dO... 200 | SS, .94) .89 | 38 
39 Bs by 4b .- 2-2-2 2 e eee ee eee eee eee eee ee MO... 300. 94) 98 92 39 
40 Be DY 3D cee ce cece eee e eee e ccc ee eee eee eee eee e sO... 100. .98 1.01 .96 | 40 
41 a as a  ( 300, 1.00} 1.05) .99 41 
42 Co 100 1.04, 1,09, 1.03 42 

43 BODY F cccece cece cece ec cece eect eee cece ence ee AO... 50 79) 1.80 ).....-.., 48 
44 B by Loe... -eeeeee cere eeeee tence essere eee Oe 150 80, .86) «81 | 44 
45 BODY 2 0. eee eee eee eee eee eee cee ee ee AO... 250. S84 191) 685) 45, 
46 2 Dy Qb o.oo ce cece ee eee cece eee cece eter eee GO... 250 - SS .9 .90 | 46 
47 8 by Bec ceccccccecreececeecceseseteeeeeee ees O...| 250 90 1.00) .95 | 47 
48 B DY BE oe eee e cence ee cece ee eee eee cee eee eee eeee GO... 350 95 1.04 99 48 
49 BODY 4 cece cc cece ee cece cee cce eee ee nce eeceee ce MO... 250; 48.02) 1.10 1.03 | 49 
50 BODY 4h cence cc ccecce cece ete ce cece eee e cece ee ee GO... 400 =1.00 1.14 | 1.08 , 50 
51 BODY 5 cnecee ence ee cece cece cece eee cece ee oo dO...) 450 141.10) 1.18 1.12) 51 
52 DY 5 cccec ce cececee ces oe eevee eeeeeeeeeese 0.1] 300, 4.45) 1.23 1.17 | 82 

| | : i
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[Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| a | 
| | | | J a | | o# 
pg | 8 a 3 : | | a 

5 . | : Z, Ss a | . | i 

| | si 3. gs | & ! 5 S k | & ! | 3 s 
| : D ‘ ; 2 ' 3 Ss 

Cuass No. 17. 2 © ¢) re | 4 - ne | fF UFC 5 
a | 2 ‘ , oS 

HARDWARE—continued. E | 5 OH | pa | g rg & | a Pe | ° . e 
| os a iH | = i - 

é e £€  g) ¢ | s 5 Z ee ol, 3 2 oc fa es 5 FURR e 3 
g 53 | To be delivered in San . , | F 
A oP Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5, 

| Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: | | | | LV] 0g by 6.0 ee eeecceeeereeeeeeeeceeeeres ceeeeeeNo..| B00) £20) 128) Let | | : occ coceeccccccectshtetececcestecleseesseesseeel 1 
2 | DY Gh... ee ee eee ee ce eee eee erent eee G0...) 250) 2S) 1.33 1.26 | ee nnn nee conn en cccecacalenccecccccccccleceescescsees| Q 
3 B DY 722-1 eee eee eee eee nce eee eee ence eee AO... 200, = 1.30) 138 | 1. 30 ESSEeSESsEnn \SESEREESINID!/SOOSDESEEISEE OISSEDEISUES SOUESNESEESSEN ISSESNESIOESD! [ODESOROEESED 3 
4 | B DY Bow eeeeeeeessseeececoteceseceteteseseseeesess 2-0... 200, 1.35 | 1.48 1. 40 ee eee CUTTS] 4 
5 qs Dy 8 Lee eee cee eee cee cece eee ee eeee- €0...| 250 1.21) 1.32 4.20 [rocrrrretrtirteperrs tess cessaroseetrrssessssssssssessress essere eee eceereeceeese lessee eeeen es 5 
6 gs DY 33.22. eee cee ee eee eee ee eee -d0.../ 100 4.27 1.38 1. 30 Pet eee ence cence cc eeeeeee rere nnn 6 
7 | Gs DY 4-22 cece eee eee eee eee eee. d0...| 250 1.34) 1.45 1.37 (ITI ciency: : oan ce ceecncclecccccccecccccleccecececceee] 7 
8 qs DY 6... ieee cece cece cece cece ewes eeeene---G0...| £00 1.60! 1.78 1. 64 pccritttitrciprcrrreccsrrssprse rion rpss sere elo eiejesesesseesees, 8 
9 | 6 DY 7..... 2-20-22 e eee eee eee ee ee eee ee eee ees dO...| 100 1.76 1.88) 1.77 LISD ITI eee tec eee ae eceefececeeeeeceeaeleceeseee eres 9 10 4 DY Bb... eee eee cee cece eevee ee eees..0...] 500 1.48 1.76, 1. 66 Terrerereserestsece cscs cess sciss sce sss e sees TTT iodine en eceeee ee cecee ee] 10 

11 | 4 bY 4.2.22 e eee eee eee ee eee eee €o...| 500 1.60; 1.85) 1.74 . jrottrttetsttss sorarescssrerslssscossorsesselsss es: Sl iliiiiiie..-----| Ui 
12 | 4 DY 48.22 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee ee GO...| BUS 1.65 1.92 1.82 CIIIIIIIIEP EP SII CUE IIIS) 72 
13 | DY 5... eee eee eee eee ee eee eens. 0... | BOO 1.75; 2.00, 1. 90 [cecceetteceese|eoeessesseceaelecessetet esses] sreceeeeesees seeetesetesrtey CUTS) 13 Mio Pby ah don. | 00) 85) 209) 198 CEPI 15 b DY 6.222. cece ec cee eee ce eee cece e eee ee ee ese eeeee--d0.. § 300 1.90 2.18 | 2. 06 poreesesccseeelcoceteseertnfesecctrstrrecbessss src lose ec eeneesccs[eeseeeccesees| 15 
16 | EDV 7... eee ee eee eee cence eee en ee ees 60...) BOO 280 2.345 2,29 eee - eee ee eee wrreroececrercissecescesccscceeescrersrrs seer | crrrprnprtirers rs 16 
17 | 4 DY 8...- 2.22.2 ee eee ee eee eee eee eee CO...) BOO 2.35 2.52 | 2.39 [rcrrrrrrssrrtprssccccccsstssprsscrarressriennrpes rere oe | a7 
18 | 4 bY 9.22202. ee eee eee cee eases... d0...| BOO 2.55 2.68) 2.54 joc a UT 18 

19 | BDV 7... eee eee ee eee cee eee eee eee eens eneee - G0...| 200 3.15 3.60° 3. 39 Leen crcccccccccccccrccnceccccceeee ee oor rrr ene nee a nnn nee nennenePEEIEIEIEITTT) a9 
20 | B DY 8.--- eo eee cece eee eee eee eee eee en ceeee--.d0...| 200 3.50 3.85) 3. 65 coccotcrsrstrtjerenrerrsssss reyes ee ETE DEE TIIITI IID eee eee] 20 
21 B by 12.222... ee cece ee eee eee en ce ceees G0... 200 4.50 4.88 | 4. 63 wreorecscesescicsccrorsrcesaeyscs sere cece cay ssse cesses | oelececeeeeeeee-| 21 

Bolts, tire, per 100: | | | ceneceetettaslseeetertsesens cerecseeecencs seaeessccseesienganeassnsegecscsssgces 
22 Bs DY lhe. eee eee cee cece eee eee ee ee ee eeeeee do...| 3505 BE 38 | .30 : | ccc cleeecceeccee ee! 22 
23 | $s DV 18.02 eee ee eee eee eee eee -d0...| 400 | 27.33 | . 30 Jrtrcctcrectecs[psrr sss sesersissss st seesones ienccclecseuceeeetscs|eceeseeeeerce: STII 23 BA) fa DY 2 nee eevee ceeeesescetteee et eseeteeesec sees do. .| 700 | RF 85S 82 UT UTD] fi ices] 24 
25 | A by 1b.-- 0. ee ce eee eee eee eee eee G0... 400 | BE 44 . 40 pein gem sy. «cc clececceecececce(ececcsceeceee| 25 
26 | A DY 2 oo ec e ecw ee cece cece cece en ee ccececee. -GO...| 5505 42 149 45 ee lice leecececceeeee| 26 
27 | 4 DY 2b. eee eee eee eee eee e eee ow..| BOO | 50: 155, . 50 jrecectretittetpitcctitettrrg esters vec ccewcedecclececcceeceees| 27 
28 | BODY Boe. cece eee cece eee eee ce cece nesses ee. 0...| 200 | 54, .60. 55 WUIETE EEE lic ie eleeeecee eee--| 28 
295 fy by 2.222 eee eee eee eee eee cee ee eee 0...] BOO | 60.67 .60 pocrscsccrratisssssssssrsspyssssrssssss seer pe ee DUDE TTTTDDDDDDD illic i cnc sclecceseceeeee| 29 
30 | fis DY 23.02.00 2c e eee eee eee ec eee eee cee ee eee G0...) 450 | .68:  .78 67 poororro rote ts ssscssssscse ses) secsscsessscspssscesc ccs s sss eceauleccecerecseee| BO BL, Be DY BL. ee lee cece eee eee eee ee eee eee 0...) BOO | .75 80 73 [steseteesetteeleseceeeeeessececeesetestee Sie} Bl 
32 te DY Bh... 22s. e eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 0... 100! .80: .86 79 COTTE) Ee eee eee... 82 
33 | Braces, iron ratchet, 10-inch sweep, steel jaws, No. 12 or | | | Troster esses srclewereesccsccccicccecscc cscs cctereesereccere ese sees eee 
ad En Co) a2) 550 6. 50 6. 50 . eeseseeeeners|entterereesss| 33 

35 | 8. 50 | 35 36 9.50 | | | 36 
37 | Brushes, dust ....-......-.. eee eee eee eee eee eee e ee ee ls dO... 6 2.37 |...-----[---------- 2.75 4.50 2.75 2.75 | 2. 00 3.40 |....---.-.---) 37 

| ce eB) EB a 
40 | Brushes, marking, assorted ................-....------d0... Bs ss 4.75 | 4.4 QQ | ° 
tu Brushes, paint, ti bristles, full size: | worreescsesses 50 - 60 “20 28 ; “40 | 40 10. Bocce ccc ec ccc ccenccceececcecsecccecececeeeees+:0... FAR. eee eee ee ef ee eee ee 00 9.32 weeeeee 8.05 | 41 42 BA a *B pose eee e elec ee ele eee eee eee wrocessrssss ss rN rrr 13.40 |... cece ccc ccleccccccccceces 12.15 | 42 
43 No. 2 woertressss ses 8. O. Qo eee eee eee eee eee ence cece cece ceceeene nO. DH) oan eee ejee eee ee efee erences pitti 4.00 |....... 00. 3.00 [vcereeeseesefeseeesenscsees 4.00 | 43 

bo a tt tt 
* No award. :
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976 HARDWARE— . ! CONTINUED. HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 977% 
{NoTe.—Figures in large type denote th t i 4 . 

_ 8 Be tyP 6 the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; a Bards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

es oe tT | BF Co 

| bog ! | | 5 , | | . | 
a poe 4 a foe 

| | a a = : ; ! | of . | 
| 4 2 ; ms | o o 5 5 = | = a | 3 's | # 8:2) 28 | 6B flO BR 000M g GO 

Cuass No. 17. | z | on aS a | 3 | a | . Fa | fa < | é ® | oe | 3 | : SO = _ og | 
HARDWARE—continued. | s | Fe | =  g | ej | a | 2 wn . L : 5 & A | 

(8 | 2) mw fg 7) 4 — 3B | 8 eS 3 me cn 
: ». # 2 -€) 8 Ee &§ 3 =  £€ | € s : e FF Fs E | é E  =€ 2 | &§ gig 

. = g | To be delivered in San Fran- = 
a a oe cisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | 5 

1 | Brushes, scrub, 6-row, 10-inch..................doz..| 142 | 9.00 |........| 1.70 Po | a ae fe 

7 2 | 3:00 | 2B) I 2.00 1.60 |... 2. eceeee ee cece eee eee eee 1.58 | 140 |ec.eeeeeeeeeel 2 
| > 1. 80 . 06 | 1.50 2 

4 | | 3% | : | 180 | | | "90 | 3 
5 | Brushes, SHOC. =e ee eee tee eee eeee Oe 74 1 ee a (| | | | 1.70 : 7 | 5 6 | 1.50 ; 1.80. [ 4. 00 1.75 | 1,55 (-.-..----2-- ee 11. 00 | 41.45 wo rtteerse eee 5 
7 | «iL 2.10. | 2.25 | | | 1.35 | | | & 

| | EM B25) | pg. . 
10 | Brushes, stove, 5-row, 10-inch ..................d0.... 33 1.50 |........ 1. 40 | / ! % 
11 | | 2,25 2.00 | 2. 00 1. 60 1. 80 a 1.00 | 1.10 j......-...--.) 1¢ 
12 | Brushes, varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size...do...| Ba lll) 4.00 [eee 1.80 ! | 1.75 12 
13 | Brushes, whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with | ~ Y 1.00 |. cece cece eee clee eee cece ccc ee ceeteceeeceecel 1.80 cetcesetntnefesesectsees 12 
uu handle ..------ 2+. 2s ees eee ee cence eee eee eee MON. W dnl ceseeee 6. 00 5.40 |.....20.e. | 15. 00 | - | | | i _ 500 / ea a 
16 | Butts. brass, 14-inch, narrow...................d0.... 4 ....... Os 08 | 4.50 | 15: 
17 utts, brass, 24-inch, narrow...................d0... S ........[........| .49 22 [owe e cece cece leew eee eee ence 1D eee le ee lee eee ele e ee eee eee e es) 16: 

| Butts, door, loose pin, wrought iron: | | | | eee c cece cee lecee eee ceeeeee! _ 38 veeteeeeceeees|ceeecceeeedleeereeeeserets|eescereeeeees IT 
in 23 by 2 inches ..........2.2----.0.0.2022222-40.-. WO eeepc eee. 16 | 21 | | | : | i | ! ! 18 | leeceeceeeceees eeeeee cece cae/eseececeeeseee seeceteecetatsfeneeeeeceeetee|caeecsertteeseereteeneeee) 18 
i 3 by 25 inches ..............2..22........-..d0... US jo... 2.00 99 | 26 | | | | 19 . 21 | | 24 |oeeeecececceecleceseecseeeeee BE eee ee eeeeeleee eee eeeteneeleeeeeeeeseeeeeleeeeeeeeeeee| 20 
22 3 by 3 inches........2.....22..0eceee eee dow.) Le 85 29 | | | | 

24) BEY Bimehes.. eee dO) sestecediceecen 29) aT) | | | | | | | 23 
26 34 by 3h inches. ....-....2.2-..2..02222--2--.€0... 93 eee eeeleee se eee 32 | 41 | | | | | | 

- 28 4 by 34 inches................2-.............00... 5 Jeol. . 40 . 46 | |. | | 27 29 | | | 44 | bee ee eee ee cence |e eee ee eee e eee ee eee eee ne eee reset eens cette tess cetleesecceeeeeeesleeeneesenecee) 28 30 4 by dinches..........0..2 0s cece eeeeen eee doe Bd] 48 | .49 | | ! | | | 29 
32 | Calipers, inside and outside, 8 inches...........do.... 2.3 Pf 135 | 2.00 | | . | | 31 33 | Catches, iron, cupboard.........................d0... 9 Jeeeeeees|eceeeees 37k 39 lcccerceetitts stettetecatecy seer ee seecaggeletecentctree ceeeeeteteeeegcreeetteetee feeeeee reese] 32 34 : | * Lecce cece ec elee scene seeeees a 

Chain, cable, short links, per pound: | | | 43 | | | 34 
35 YeDCh ..-..-.-- eee eee eee eee eee eee ee lbS..) 50 [2.22.22 /....-...1 1.05 . 054 | | 
36 5 | (5 | Se nn DE 04: “oat nee e ence w ene e lene een e eee na! 05 |= 22 eee ee eee eee ee ele ee eee epee eee teen ee! 35 
37 PANCN. -- oe een ene n eee etter nee MO. TS 1........)........| .04 O44: eee eee 048) oe ee eee cece ee eee eee eee erence eeee ee ceeeeee| 86 

Chains, log, short links, with swivel, ordinary hook | | ja ene cee nee le ene eee eee enn! O48 eee eee e cece eee ence ce tee eee eee lee cece eens 37 
and grab hook, per pound: | po | | | a | 

38 YoNCh .....-.--- 22-2 e eee eee ee eee eee NOW FO eee) 069. . 072 | | 1 ! | 
39 BINCD... 2. see eee eee cee ee eee eee dO... Boe... eels ee.) 063 . 07 vet et eee ee eee feee ee ee eee eee ete letter cee eee eet cealecee eee eee ees tame ee eee ene| 38 
40 Q-INCH.....- 02020222 eee eee eee gee eee GO.) AB Lee. 06H 0695 weno eel center ce ele eee c eet eee efee eee e cece eee leee net eeereccsineneeeeneetnnslmeeecesaeence! 39 

Chalk, carpenters’ : i vores seeees|sseseescceeas|secesesoetns peeenceccescis ceoseraseiseus suiseneaegensy eaceseeeceese 40 
41 Blue .2...2.- 220-2 20e ee cee eee ee eee eee DS Bee feeeeee ee) QB | .10 | | ! ! 
43 | Red .......--... 22-02 - seco eee eee eee ee eee MO... eee ery 2 10 Srrtrcttrotitteersrecenrecetecserecsstescelecrersccstesrs eros ee eeeee alee eees sees we trtteeeeeeees| 41 43 A | COG EK | | . 02 cronrrtttsranisrerscsessssss|occotesscessas ssersceensnseaiseersccsesaces ccttr screenees cereececec ees 42 44, Chalk, crayons.........-...........2.......-..gT0ss..]/ 17 |e----- sense ee! £15) 12 nett tent ee ee efter e etcetera lee cece ee cere ctee ee ete teen tees teen ees eeeeee 48 45 , Chalk lines, medium size ........-...-...2...-5.doz..| QB |... eee 20 | 18 Janene eee el eee e ee ene ee elee ee ee cee [pene ee ce eee cee ee eee ee ee eee eee e eee ene ceeeeeteneees) 44 

48 Chisels, c.s., cold, octagon, § by 6 inches.......-do...| 1-2 M cesceeleseseees! 1. ve 1.10 | | | ! | | 47 49. Chisels, c.s., socket, corner, 1-inch, handled....do...) H-2 .......0).0...2..' 7,00 .......... ee 1.10 (ee eeeeeee ee ceeeeee ee te ee eleeeee ee eeee eee, 4.25 | 48 | Chirels, c.8., socket, firmer, handled: | | | : beeen eee etree eee OT 
50, Bimh. 2... ee eee eee cece MO WOR ee) ES LU | | | | | . 
od | g-inch.....-.-2.- 2-2-2222 eee eee eee eee dO... Bolle eee ee 1.85 | 1. 92 [ror r cr et erent tense eee eee eee! 1.90 |. -2- 2 ee eee cee eee eee eee ence eee eee eee) 5G 
B20 Pinch. eee edo OI Bio | 233 UIIINIIIIINIIINIT 210 12 III i 3 
58, Linch... .-. 2-2. - 2-2 ee eee e eee eee eee MO lll) 2.50 2.50 Lees eee tee eee feee renee neces 2.60 |... eee cece eee e eee eee cette eee ce eee cette es eeeeee) BQ 
54 Wg-inch.....- 222-0... eee ee eee eee OL, Boo. eee eee eeeeee) 275 274 pooco rcs ccc eset lese ects ee ee es] Se SF 
55 | Up-inch..-..- 2.2.2... eee eee ee eee ee OL, 1 PAIN 3.00 2.94 Nene e ence eee ence eee ee eee 8.05 |... eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee! 54 56 | AANCD..-.- + 0s ee ee eee eee e eee eee teeter eee dO.) Boole le...) 63.40. 8.40 fone eee ee ele eee eee ee! B15 [20 -. ee c  eee eee eee eee eee ee] BB | I eestesseeeecraleeseceneeccees| | 

| : : ! eee 

7899 I A———62



978 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 

{Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

a 
1 i \ 

| | | LS Log 3 D | | 
: a) Ss 

3 | @ S&S & o a | ; 
| 2 &@ -€ F\ 8 | Fig 

Cass No. 17. e = ko. a A | 
| e a gi £- o Bb PR 

* © ; : [| 
. HARDWARE —continued. SS iv: : | @ - H c r 

© = S 1 § a io 5 | « |6 
i 3 FS | oO | So ig 
= = TT 

Z o | To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. F 

i [ 

Chisels, c. s, socket, framing handled: | | " 

1] inch .....2---22+2eeeee+-----oz--) 166 | 2.40) 2.80 .0-- BHS |---| ef 1 
2 g-inch......-.+-+--------------d0...-) 1-6 2.40 | 2.80 Po 2.405 |.-2..2-.).-22--) 2 
30 d-inch......----------+-+------d0---) 106 2.60 | 2.80 Joven ney 2.15 srestcefeerens 3 
40 g-inch ......-+-+---------++---d0..-) UnG | 2.80) 3.30 |...-..5 2.50 |....---2 00-22) 4 
5 L-inch ......-------------+----do..- 2) 3.20) 8.80 1.2...) B85 ].....2-.,-2222.1 5 
6 | Ib-inch ..........22---+22+----@0... 25) 3.60) 4.250... Bozo [00 6 
7 | 1}-ineh ......---..-2eee 22+ +o... HE} 4.00) 4.75.2...) BSS |.--.----|------) 7 
8) Minch .....22..eeeee eee MOee-| BE | 4.80) 5.75 eee.) ABO |... ee] 8 
9 | Clamps, carpenters’, iron, to open 6 | 

| inches .....---.--+--------+--:--d0...| F-12 4.12 4.00 |......)..-.----).---- 2-0 )--2---| 9 
10 | Crowbars, solid steel, assorted sizes : | 

| per poun.....-.....-.---.------- No.. 26 O04 | .0420 |...--- .042)..2.....)......] 10 
11 | Dividers, 10 inches long,¢.s., Wing.doz..|/ 2-3 | 2.50 | 2.69 nn 4,20 |...-----)...-.-| 11 
12} Drill, blocksmiths’.............--.No.. O | 2.525 | 18.75 |..----) 2.75 |...-----/.----/| 12 
13 | Drill. breast ...........-----+-----40... 4) 02095) 235 (2 eige 22277) 13 

| Faucets, brass, racking, 4-inch, 
14 _ loose key ...--.-.---------------0Z.. 44, 4.20 |4.00 potas 5. 28 7.20 |....-.) 14 
15 Faucets, wood, cork lined, No.2..do-.. Qi .25 23300) (675 3 Leese eel 245 | 15 

| Files, flat, bastard: | 
| 16 | B-inCh ..-..--..2ee eee eee eee MO... 3 90} 99 |......) OY |..2----.)------| 16 

Wo Winch. sss don) OF | 80) 197 Ly) 198 of a7 
18 14-inch. ....--..---------------do... Gi) 2.50 2.81 |.....-| BoBe |--------)------| 18 
19 Files, Hat, wood, 12-inch..........do-.-. 2} 1.90 | 1.98 |......|..--.-..)--------)------] 19 

| Files, half-round, bastard: | | | 
20 B-inch.......2.-22 eee eeee +0... A} 2.00, H.2M (2..0..) 1.25 [e222 22/222. .) 20 
21) W-inch ..2.2.2-sceseee eeeeee-O-.-] 6) £660) 1.69 ll) 68 elle) a 
22 | 12-inch ........-.---.---.-----do... D | S20 | 2.29 |... 22 )- ee ee eee eel eee eee 22 

| Files, mill-saw: 
93 Ginch......2-20e--2eeeeeeeee lO... vw! .60| .64 |......] .40 ceteeee|eseees 23 
24 S-inch ....s..ss.seseseeese es -€lO. 15 | 75) 88 |) 684 LL PITIII) 24 
25 10-inch .....-....--------.----do... 24:1.00 | 1.10 |.-..-.; 1,10 |.-.--.--).-.--- 25 
‘26 12-inch .........------.-------d0-... 21 | 1.35, 1.59 fori 1,56 |....----|......] 26 
27 14-inch .-..2-.-222-20- 22222 MO... S| 2.90 | 2.29 L216 22.2 | eee. .| 27 

Files, round, bastard : | | 
28 | 6-inch....--.....--------------d0..-) 2 65 | .65 j......, GS |...----.)....--| 28 
29 8-inch ...-.-------------------do...! 3B) SB .8B I... ee 84 [.2--- 2 eel eee ee] 29 
30}  W0-inch »s-.ss.seeeeeceeeeeeee-@Oeee) | BL 110] L022 a lle] 80 
31 12-inch ......220.-ee0eee-ee-- dO...| A 146 | 158 fll.) WBA |... 2 fee.) 81 

| Files, taper, saw: | 
32 -Blinch...----.-------s----e----do...| UE] .BO) 81h | 8B fee eee] .) 82 
338s Bh-inch ........---..2--2------do...| G6) BO) £325 5-2... BD |---| ------| 88 
34 | 4-inch ...---..------+---------do..- 15 oeb OS 233) |. Lee ee .85 |...-----|------| 34 
35) db-inch ......2-2eeeeeeeeene---QO... O| BIE] 240 fee) 40 [eee fee! 85 
36 | 5-inch .....-....--.-----------d0... 12 4D £49 Jol.) 649 |... 22. fl... .| 86 
87, G-inch .....22.2.-22--20+------o...] 15 | 56 .70 poo 69 |.-.---.. seoeee| 87
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HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 979 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

ep | ft 
| | oS ho | i 

CLass No. 7. — = 2 2s = 2g) & | gl 
| |= = 2 £2)5 8 8G 

HARDWARE—continued. |  B = UE OS 16 iP o3 is | 
|  s E Hee) eG og ep BOR 

| om ls 5 es Zoey ew | + 
5 | _—_ 5 ¢ #2 2 )5 8 F Fig 
2 | = = = oe HR S o£ Fe [2 
= | | = eee 

Al | Ce To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 2 

| | ! | | | | | | 
| _ Flatirons, per pound: ! | | | | 

1 | 6 pounds........---...-----pairs..' 7 .0338° £0885 ...2../......). 082). 028 O3)..-.| 1 
— 21 Tpounds ..............------d0... 6 082, 0885 ...2.-/..2..-. 088), 024 03 .... 2 
| 3 8 pounds ........------------do.-.. 10 032, .0885 ......).----- 083.025) OB. ....) 3 
: 4 Gauges, slitting, with handle....doz.., @-2 4.85 |3.50 leeeees| 15.00. ..../.--.).2.2--[2---) 4 
| 5 Gimlets, metal heads, spike, assorted, | | 

| large ....2..22--..200 2-2 ee OZ. Bo DQ] 25 ee eee) b 
| 6 Glue pots. No.1, tinned ..........No..! 2 .33 BA 82-22) - ee eee eee .35 |....| 6 
: | Gouges, ¢.s., firmer, handled: | | | | 

7, g-inch socket ........---..---doz-.| 1-6 4.35 beoeceleeeeeeleeeeee eeeeleeee 6.01 sae 7 
8 | J-inch socket ........--...-..do..., 1-6 5.40 ee te ee ete n es seen sees eee eee eee! 8 . 

' Grindstones, per pound: | | | | | 
9°: Weighing 50 pounds «--------NO--| 89. .ON8 .01b LL... j.eee eee.) OR. 9 

10 | Weighing 75 pounds. ....-.--do.-- 2 O13) .014 Leeceee[eeee ee eeeelee ee] . 01g). .../ 10 
11 | Weighing 100 pounds. ...----do.-. 3 OUB) .01b be eee 01g)... 1 
12, Weighing 125 pounds.....-..do-... 2 O13) 2015 |.-.---)---2-2 2-2 eee) Og). ---) 12 
1B Weighing 150 pounds........do...| 3B OB) .015 |..---.[-----0-225)----) OIG)... 1B 

| 14 Weighing 500 pounds. .......do...| i 2023 | . 034 PIT O02 ...., 14 
15 Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, im- | | | 

proved patent cap, extra heavy.No..; 101 26) .30 | - 623 ...----.-.).--.) 81 J.22.) 15 
16 | 50 | | 16 
17 Hair clippers, barbers’.........pairs--| 2 2.00 | 1.50 ...--. eee ee eee) BO}. 17 

' Hammers: | | 
18 Claw, solid, c. s., adz-eye, forged, | | i | 

No.1 ..--...-....----.----doz... 38 1.50 | 2.96 ...... cresesisees|ees) 4 1B ----/ 18 
19 ( 2.00 | 4.80 | | 19 
20 | 8. 20 | | 20 
21 | 4,20 | | | 21 
22 Farriers’, shoeing, c.s -...--.do...) Sa-B B95 | 2.40 oe. eee eee eee ef.) 22 
93 | 3.50 | a | 23 
24 Riveting, solid ¢.s.,1}-inch..do...; f=d 2.6512.45 5.50 7.50..-.)....]22....).-..) 24 
25 Riveting, solid c.s.,14-inch..do...: Led 2.80 | 2.85 | 7.30 ...... ----)----]------]--- +) 25 
26 Sledge, blacksmiths’, solid ¢.s., 2 | ! | 

pounds .....--..-----.-----No..| i. .63 | .55 Jee ete ceecleeedeeeefeee 26 
27 | Tack, upholsterers’ pattern, mal- | | | 

! leable iron...-.....-..-----@0z-., HB 1.00] 67O [...2.. 9.00.2 ..). 22] 8.25 |...) 27 
28 Handles, awl, ordinary sewing..-.do... 2 EY | 620 (eel eee eee eee eee eee}. 90) 28 
29 Hatchets, c.s., broad, 6-inch cut, steel | : 

| ' head, single bevel, handled. -...doz-.-: 13 9.00 | 7.45 [...-2-].----- ---. ----| 8.00). --.| 29 
| 80 i 8. 23 | | 30 

31 | | 7.00 | : 31 
32. Hatchets, c.s., shingling, No. 2...do...; 14 4.60 | 3.65 j[...- 2 .}...-.. 2... .--.) 3.45 |.2.-] 82 
33 | 4.25 | 4.45 | ! | 33 
84) ! 4.00 b ! 34 
35] 8.30 | | 35 

| | Hinges, extra heavy, strap and T: | | | 
36 8-inch .......------.-+.------doz..j 2 a.OB4 083 |....2.).... ee eee eee) 110 |---| 36 
37} 10-inch ...--..-2-020e-eeeeee 0. 3 a .O%B}| 034 |..-. ss ss-ss see ees] 1,70 [rss] 87 

| Hinges, heavy, strap: | | | | 
38 | 8-inch ....-..----------------d0.-.! Gk a .03}) . 084 [...-.. 222-22 |---2 2-2). 98 |----1 88 
39 «10-inch .......-.2---20+------0.. | 53 a.O8 | .082 |ol...i.....[22. ee) 1.49 [22.1 39 
40, 12-inch ......----------++++--d0...| 530.08 08k ole eee ee) 2.20 |. 22.1 40 

| | Hinges, light, strap: | | | 
AL G.inch «.-.-.-eeseeeeereeeeeed0-- ZO) b.22p 233 |e ef) 42 eee a 
420 8-inch ........---..------.---do...| Eo bBSE £835 |e... eee ee. e+) 60 |----) 
43 | 10-inch .....-.-2..--.------+--d0...) 3 DMS 147 [oo ee ee) 85. 48 
44 12-inch .......-.-.--.---+-----@0...) 5 0.78. 81 |... l eee eel... ee.) 145 | 44 : 

"Hinges, light, strap and T: | | 
45 6-inch ...-.--...20.-2ee02---- dO...) Al dD .224 SQ flee eee eee 64 | 45 
46 | 8-inch ...--.-----.-----------d0..., Ab 132), 274 ooneepresees loons sees 49 | ....| 46 

| : : | 

a Per pound. b Per dozen.



980 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

i 

| . | | | | 
| . | 

| | BB, 
| ee ee 

| | ee ee ee ee 
| s ra | & oO | 
| Crass No. 17. | s Ff | ro | - 

| a wv : . | 
HARDWARE—continued. fo og | % : a | 

| PF i og | g aol, 
B ££ , FF | & | 8 1B 
2 rr 
5 | | g To be delivered in San Fran-| & 

a 
| | 

1 | Hooks, hatand coat, schoolhouse pattern, heavy .doz..| 71 12 | 26 eeeeeeed| 1 
2 | | 215. | 2 
3 AS | | 3 

Iron, band, per 100 pounds: | | | 
4 # by §.----- 2-2 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee -LbS-- 200 .--------- 3.80 leceeeereeel 4 
5 § DY La. 22.22 - eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... BBO ----e----) BOO... 5 
6 & by Ib..--- 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee dO... 300 j.--------- 3.00 |........-.| 6 
7 | 4 by 14..----- eee ee eee ee ee eee Oe. 400 |..-.------, 3.00 -..---..-.) 7 
8 | B Dy 18.02.2222 ee eee eee eee ee cece ee cece ee dO.../ 400 |-..-------) 8-00 1........-., 8 
9) EDV Qe eee eee eee eee ere dO.) 500.2. B00 eceeeeeee| 9 

10 | b DY B.-.- 2. eee eee ee ee ee eee eee cece teee ee GO.) WSO [oe - eee BO... .-. | 10 
11 | A DY Bb. .2 2 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee AO... 50 |....------, 300 .....-.--.| 11 
12 $s by 1..--------- 2-2 e ee ee eee eee ee ee eee ee dO. - 250 protscteeee 2.00 ee 12 

13 B; DY 2.-- 2222022 ee eee eee ee eee eee OL.) OO |... BOO ..... 2... 18 
14 Ps DY Be... eee ee eee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee e ee do...) 900 IT 3.00 sroeseeeee| 4 
15 ; Iron, boiler, 34-inch, per 100 pounds .............do..- 120 |.----:---- 5.00 .......--., 15 

| tron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: ! | 
16 L DY Bee cc eeee cee cee cece cece eect eeeee ee O...| 200 |... 2... BBO... 2... ---) 16 

| 17 BODY Lee. eee eee ee eee eee eee eee MOL. 500 |....--.--. 290 aan 17 
18 by 1h... 22-2222 ee ee eee ec eee eee ee eeee eee dO.e.| 400 2220-222) 2.900. .2. 2... -| 18 
19 By lho... eee e ee eee cece cece eee ee eee eee @O..-| SOO L.-.2---. B80 ne 
20 DY 18.2222. occ ee eee eee cece eee eee eee MO...|  BEO -----eee BBO |. 22-2 --| 20 
O21 L DY Qe eee cece eee eee cece cece eee eeeeeeees GO...) BOO ---.-----) SHO 22222222) 2 
22 L DY Qh. -----e eee cece ec ee eee eee ceecee ee eeeee-G0.-.| FOO |.....--2--) 280 SITY] 92 
23 By Dy 2.22.22 2 eee eee eee cece eee ee eeeeeeeeee--Go...| 400 SI 2.80 ........-.) 23 
Q4 B DY Bec eeee eee ce cece e cee ee eee eee etre eee MO. | 200 02 BHO 22... | 4 
25 BDY Lo. eee eee eee cece eee ee eee eee AOL. ZBO.....--.-. 2.60 .....--...) 5 
26 | EDV Lheeeceeceeceec neces cere On| 200 | 2.60 22.2.2) 26 
27 | 8 Dy 1h.-.--- eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 900 |.....-----i 2.60 .......--.| 27 
28 | BODY 2.2 2-2-2 ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 0... 200 02020 2.60 ..--..---.) 28 
29 | wie DY Bice ce ccc c ccc eeeceeeceececeeeeeeeees = €O-.-] 100 (02.22.02-. 2.60 ......22..] 29 
30 a a (C0 300 |.....--.-. 260 .....-....) 30 
31 BD Qeeee-eeeee eee neces tee etter eeeeee ee GO. | GRO | ---- B60 2-2-2.) 8 
32 § DY Lee. ee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee O..| AGO ee BO...) 82 
33 i by ld.-.--seceeceeeececeeeceeeseeeseeeeeee-dO--) | BOO ll 2.60 02222222) 83 
84.50 Rk DY 1S. 2... ee cece eee cence eee ee eee e eee eee dO... 400 |...002202. 260-222...) 84 
850 A DY 2... eee eee cece eee eee ee ee eee teen ee AO... FOO |ee..22.22.) 260... 222.) 85 
36 ARDY Qh. eee eee eee eee eect eee eee eee MOL, BOO eee SOL.) 86 

| 2 A a > a) Cc UE Y (| | Dd PN | I 
88.0 RY Ub... 2 eee cece eee eee eee eee MOL TOO |e SO. 88 
BO: BDV 2... e cece eee ee eee eee eee MO...) 1,000 [20.2 2260 22.2.2...) 39 
A000 BDV Qh. eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 022, GOO fee) S60 1.8... 40 
Al | Fe a C0 300 |..-.------| 2.60 |.......... 41 
42 | 8 by Qh...2.22 eee eee eee eee eee ee dO... 100 |.....-..-.| 2.60 crt] 42 

‘ Iron, half round,.per 100 pounds: | 
43) 0 Seinch.... 2.20 0ee0eeee ee eee ee eceec eee eee dO... 150 fee) 4.00 2.0222...) 48 
44 | B-inch 2-22... . eee ee eee ee eee eee ee AO. 2 .| 300 |........-., B60 ..........| 44 
45 Pineda go] 5 3160 2 45 
46 | leinch ....--....----2--------2------+---2----0... 100 |...---.--- 3.30 |.....-.-..; 46 
47 ld-inch .......-.2.-0.----2------------------- dO... dO |...--.----| BBO |.--.--..--) 47 
48 | Iron, Juniata, 4 by 1, per 100 pounds ......-....do-... 200 |..-.------; 4.00 .......--.| 48 
49 | Tron, Juniata, sheet, galvanized, 28 inches, No. 27, | 

| per 100 pounds.........-----------.----..-.---]b8.. 500 |.......... 6.50 & 75 | 49 
50 | Iron, aail-rod, ordinary size, per 100 pounds. ...do-... 100 eee o.70 ere 50 
51 | Tron, nail-rod, large size, per 100 pounds .......do-... 100 ..-....-.. A.85 joucttretts 51 ; | |
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[ NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| 

| | SF ; Be 8) eB | gs | & 
| . > | ¢ 8 | € | & | os | Ble 

| — Ee 3 2B | 8 og, # | | 2 iq] 
| oS = - FR in, Biles 

3 No. 17 ! = . , e - Ooo DO . Ciass No. 17. EF oe ig 8 & | | 2 | e 3 

HARDWARE—continued. | = °¢ g | 3 | S | ‘a ! dik | g al. 
5 | =) SiR oc) E - | HOE | 
= i os a 

2 | =, | To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. iz 

i ee | es ee ee 
| Iron, Norway, per 100 pourds: | | | 

1 @by 1.-.+----2----2-2-+-+-----Ibs..| 550 4.00 ...0002 2202-22 eee eleeeee eee | 
2 1 inch Square. ---oss 22. do. S30 4.00 -..-..0022 0-2 ee eee fee e ee ele eel ee.) 2 

Iron, half oval, per 100 pounds: | 1 | | ; | | 
3 PAS UX OT (PN {| OXY | 
4) inch don) 200, 6O LLL) 4 

Iron, round, per 100 pounds: . | | | 
5 Linch .2eeesceeceeeeeeeeeeee dO...) 550 BGO ele eee) B 
tT) Pine II ETae af0e ge LUISE ENE) 
8 | WeiNGh 2.22.2 +22-sereee se. 22-0. -- S00 3.00 ween eebeceeeceeclecceleeee eee eeleees 8 

| 9) d-inch ..---.-.-----..2-----2--d0. .) 2,180, 3.00 ©... 02)0222 00-22 eee eee eee eine ee] 9 
10, edneh..--.+ee----se-ees---lo...| 100 380 estpocyserertctesssetrpetfesey 9 

B-Inch ........----..-.---..---d0...! , &. a 

1200 Hineh edo] 880) R60 Ly i) 
4 MR ot fesenesseesteee “ek ET 2 es ot eens ete eee 
15; 0 Ubinch se... eee eee dO.) BOO BGO oe eee ee c|ee ee] 15 
16) Ag-inch ..-2.....2222022-.-22--0...) 150 2.60 00000022) 16 

| Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: | ; | po | ; | 
YT pe-ineh thick....-----.-.-----d0.-- ae. aon BBO. 0 ooo eee) eaves aoe anes i 

ae 1 Cc wee ewe ee mee eee eee ° : Le pa eee elope ele ee ee wee ele ee eae ewecliceecal* 

19 Goon TIE ao 100) 3.00 $90ld0 19 
20 No. 26 2.2.2 --2.-------2--+----0..-! 600 = 5.30 |4.90/4.40...-.. 2222) - 222222 - eee...) 20 

Iron, square, per 100 pounds: | | | | | 
21 | g-inch ......-......------+----d0-... ES |S | 
22 | imelt ss -cseseverc cessor ens 200° 3.00 veveee [ese cieceeestecefeereee|e eee eee 22 
23 g-inch ...-.-......----.--..---d0... 230, 2.80 |..----)....,------.- 22 -|ee eee] eee ee. | 28 
24 | Binh ......--c2ee eee eee eee es LO... BOO, 2.60 |... 2 foie. eee ee eee eee enlace elie] 24 
25 | L-inch .........2..-----.------d0-.. 50 2.60 | ....-.).0.. 0-222 ee lee ee ee eee eee} 25 
26} 1g-inch ...-..---ss see ee esses. dO... BO) 2260 000002) 00 1] 26 

| Iron, Swede, per 100 pounds: | | 
a & by Linch.-.._..--...-..---.-do... 100: BIB eee ce eect eee eee eee 27 
28/ by linch........22.22.22- 2. -do... 200 BTS wee sees cece eee eeeeee sees eee] 28 
29 | 2 by 14 inches...........-.---do... LS 2 6) ee es es 

30 | 4 by 2 inches......-..-....--.do.-.. BOO, 3.75 |...-2-).0 0 eee eee eee lene ee} 80 
31| — # by 2hinches..............-.do..., #50) 3.75 |. .02 02) 2 eee leee cence lee ee eee] BL 
32 | Knives and forks, cocoa handle, with | | | | | | 

| bolster, per pair..............pairs... D,d44 9 .103)...-..).... .20 5 15 148.....-...) 32 
if i 

35 ; Knives, butcher, 6-inch, cocoa handle, | | : L , 
| without bolster...............d0z..., 16 98 [2.222 22..1 90.98 1.08 |.222 222.) 85 

36; Knives, carving, and forks, cocoa | | | | 
37 , handles, per pair............pairs...: ee, .70 Jece eee ie ees .60 .85 .74 |....:.-..1 36 

| / | Ho TB. 59 | | 37 
3 | Knives, chopping, iron handles.doz...' 3. 1.40 110 _— 1.18 rial 1.25 |1.75.....] 38 

: | : 45 | £80 | | 39 
40; | ! (2.50 | i | 40 
41 | Knives, drawing, 12-inch, ¢. s., car- | | | 

| _penters’ .........2...2222.-4---€0Z.. 5 4.40 .....002.. 4.854.95)..2200)0025222.1 4 
42 | Knives, hunting, 6-inch, scorer, ebony — | | 

| handle, with bolster...........doz-.. Dee eee eee oe | QF 6.75). 22 [eee] 42 
43 | Knives, shosmakers’, square point, No. | | | | | 

| Boe. e ee eee eee eee eee eee OZ. Bo 665 Lee ee 6K 70.2 75) 48 
44 | Knives, skinning, 6-inch, cocoa han- | | | | | 

| dle, without bolster............doz-..' H-2 2.20 |. 2.00.22.) 2.25 |e.) 44 
45 | Ladles, melting, 5-inch bowl..-..doz.. H-12 2.40 '2.004.90, 2.25 ....)002-020.....2..) 45 
46 Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern, | | | | 

__ heavy..-...--.--.--------2-2---d0z.. 248 ee ee AO 75. 46 
47 | Locks, drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron, 2 i | 

43. keys ..----.---------2...-------0Z.. 3 1.20 j..-.-. --. 1,003.00 -...-.0-2......) 47 
So ; : _ ‘195 i | | 48
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[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded 3 awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 

Oe mn | 
‘ 

o 

| | | Bs 
| | aS 

. . : on s I 

| 3 bs $ : , | 3 2 
Z S 8 Be | E ad “ 

Cuiass No. 17. 2 a E of | z se é | 
a z ss] sg = . ze | 

HARDWARE—continued. . ie g . a3 | t ce be 

: > | g 7 me ee 0 lc, 
A BP G s | é | i 2s ;  (|8 
2 3 e S e (8 a | 6g 2 
5 3 i | EE 

| A 
o | To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | 7, 

ees a ce ea a oo fe _ me me | 

Locks, mineral knob, iron bolt, 2 keys: | | | | . 

1 rim, 4 inches .........02. 022. eee eee ee eee eee ee cece nent ence ee enen ess COZ... 16 2.50 1.95 | 2,30 ecccecece wwe ecclece ec cee ee cee eee eeleeeeeeeceeeceeel ET 

2 3.00 2.40 | | | 2: 
3 1. 95 8.15 | : 3: 
4 Rim, 44 inches. .-...--.-.22 2222-222 eee eee ee ee eee eee ewer e eee LO. ee 9 3.20 3.40 | 47D cece cece eee ccc fee cece cece eee e eee fence ee eeeecee ee] & 

5 4.40 | 7 5: 
| 8 Rim, 5 inches......20... 20222 2ee cece cece eee cece ee ence ee cece eeeeeeeeece ere lO... | 11 5.00 5.20 | 7. 85 ceeeeeseeereeceafeeeesereesee cesses |eeeesecce eee eey) g 

! | 80 | 
8 Rim, 6 inches... 22.0.0. cece eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee cee eee eee LO. 2 e| 7 G.73 |.--------- eee eee! 10. 60 cece cece ce esalececcecseeccseceseleseseeeeeeeeees 8. 

9 | | 12.45 | | 9 
10 13.80 | 10° 

11 Mortise, 3h inches..... 2... 22 202eeee cece eee eee eee eee eect eee eee MO. ee) a3 2.10 5.25 | 3.50 occecceececceccc|ececceceeseseecece[eceeeeeseeeeee-/ HI 

12 | 5. 00 | | 12. 
Locks, pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, assorted combinations on each shipping | 

1: 8) 2S cn (0) 163 / 2.30 5.00 \ceccec cece ccc eee cece ee eee eee eee c[ece eee ceeeeececeee|ececeeeees see ee| 1B 

14 | 4. 00 7.20 | | 14 
15 | 2. 65 7.90 | | : 15. 
16 / 5.25 ' ! 16 

Nails, wire, casing, steel, per 100 pounds: : : 

17 Oooo eee eee eee eee een eee eee eee cence cee ee eee eee eceeceeeee ee LDS... 500 3. 05 3.05 | 3.05 eve cc cece cece cc[eeeeee cee cee cece ee eeeeteeeecceeee| 17 
18 BU. owe ee ee ee ee eee nee teen teen reer eeee es dO... 1,000 2.90 2.90 | 9.90 eee cce ec ce eee ee[eeee ee cece cece eee cee teeeeeeceeee] 18 

19 120. 22 eee eee eee eee ee ete ee cee eee e terete eere eect ee LOL ee) 700 2.75 2.75 | QTD icecce cece cece [eee e ee cece eee eee ce letee cece eeeeeee| 1D 
Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds: | | | : 

20 OO CO POOR?! | | 2. 90 2.90 | 2.90 |ecccccceeeee cee eee e cece cece eee ce teetecereeeeees| 20 
21 QU. cece ee ee cee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee ecee sce ceeteeeneee: 0... 6,500 | 2.75 2.75 | DTS occ ceecceecee ec e[ere eee cece eee eeeee cette eeeeeeeeee| Qi 
22 10d. 22-2 ee ee ee eee cee eect ee eeeeee 0... 5,700 | 2, 65 2.65 | QiGS |... ccecee ee cece ee eee eee eee ce eeee eee eee ess | 22 

23 L202 ee ee eee ee eters eee reee ees 0...) 4,900 2. 60 2.60 | ZGO |... 2... eee eee eee ee epe ene e eet eeeee| 23 

24 (CEOS O01 | 2 2.50 | 9.50 | 2.50 |iccececee cece ec eleceeee cece cece ee ewes ceeceecees| 2 
25 i a Fs RE | 2.40 | 2.40 | Q40 |oc cece cece cece elec eee e ee cee cece e cere et ecee rece e| 25 
26 TY | COREE 20 | | | Q25 | 2.40 | 240 | ceeeeee eee e cele cece cece ecto eee e[e eee e eee eer eee e| 26 
27 GOW. ee eee eee ee ee ee eee cee cee eect ete eee eee eerseeeee lO... 1,900 2.15 | 2.15 | QS |i ocece cece eee ccelee cece eee cece eee celeceeecereeeeeee| 27 
98. Fence, 812.00. ee cece cece eee c eee ee eee eect eee ceeeteeeeeeececeteeecessseeee lO...| 2.500 | 2.75 — DTS ence eece cee eee eee eee cence efeese eee eces eset ee eeseeeeecceesc| 28 
29 Fence, 10d....2--..s+e cree c ees eeceesceetevettsretesseerterrrevrsrrretssssso...| 3,800 | 3.65 2.65 COI eee sete 29 
30 Fence, 120.2222. sc eee eee cece eect cece cence eee cece cee eceececeeeseeereeeese:d0-.-] 1,800 2.60 | 92,60 |. cacce cen cee eee e [ec eee ee ee cece ee cio cee cece eeeteeeee|eceeeeeeseceese| 80 
31 “Finishing, 6d _...-.--.------+----+2ecsereerteeccrececceterecereteseeesees--0.--| 700 3.95 | 3.25 | $.25 |UD itis} 3 
32 | Finishing, 8d.....-.....22202 22-22 e eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee ee nolL. 600 3.05 3.05 | BOS |... ccc cee eee eel eee tee ree cece cece scene) 82 

| Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: | Ion 

a 300 | 073 | Meee eeeeee eee eefee eee cee cece eee seeeeceeeereteeees stteteeeeseees BS 

of 125 | ! : | 
35 | 30° | | | : 35) 
36 DO a I C0 450 | 07% 128 lice eee cee ccc e eee eee ee eee eee e eee eeeecr eee es 36 

37 | | i | | 387 

38 . 18% | ! 88. 
39 | NO. 8.20. e eee eee eee ee eee eee ee ence eee eee e cece teense AO... 425 07% | 125 1B40 occ eee lee eeee ee eee eee eee fee e ee ee ec eeeee BD 

40 11 | 40) 
41 17 | 41 

42 | Nails, wire, lath, 3d., steel, per 100 pounds ...........------------------+----+ dO... 300 2.35 | 3.75 | 3.85 bo ccceccce cece cccloee cece cece eee ee [eee cece cece eens 42 

43 | Nails. wire, shingle, 4d., steel, per 100 pounds.........-...--...----+-----------do-..| 1,900 3.05 3.05 BOD .-- nce n ec en cle ee ee eee ee eee lence eee eee eee 4B 

| Nuts, iron, square: 
: 

44 |; For &-inch bolt..----..--- 2-2-2 ee eee en ee ee eee eee MOL ee 50 078 ae 44. 

45 | For 2-inch bolt........2---2--- 22-22 ene ee eee eee eee AO... 107 | 05 . 054 LODE oon cece eee eee fe eee cece eee eee eee lec ee reee ence ees 45: 

46 | For yg-inch bolt... 2.2.22... ee eee ee ce ee ence eee ee eee eee dO... 50 . 042 O04: 0 a ned eee eee Seer 

47| For 4-inch bolt... 0.2.2... 02 ene ce eee eee eee eee ee eee eeeeeee et eerereeee fO...| $43 "04 .039 04 tell e fee ee eee eens feeee ee eee eee eee AT 
48 | For §-inch bolt ......--. 2-22-2222 eee eee ce ne eee erect eee ceee e lO... 100 O33 . 0385 (089 cece ce eee cece fe eee cece eee ee ce bee ee eee ee eee eee) 48) 

49 | For Stach bolt. 105 034 04 Leteseeeeeeeeenee ceeeee se eeeeetee| cceeeettetetteeeeieeersecssseeee| 49 

50 | For 23-inch bolt ............ 22... e eee een ce eee eee cece eee ec eee eee GO... | 190 .03 04 =| 0 1 

6 For $-inch bolt ........ 222-222-2222 22 eee ee eee eee eee ee MOL 2S 55 .029 . 033 15 se 

52 | For l-inch bolt ........--..-c-ce cece cece ec cee cece eee eee cece ence eee eee e ne AO. ee | 50 029 . 038 086) cece eee cece cele cece reece ce eereceleceseeee eee eee-| 52! 

53 | Oilers, zinc, medium size .....2--- 0-2 20eeee ec ee eee eee e eee ere eee eee eee OZ..| 54 . 60 09 ,i2 | 1, 00 . 99 75 | 53 

o4 | | 67 | | 75 90 |. | 54 
55 | | . 82 | | . 90 | 55
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{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

TP 
! og ! . s ae g 
| | Ele] | an BS se . |], 1/2 

S| : pp a = | es : Re | 5 

: | (2/8 |e]2. (2 § | Bi 2g. 4 g _ £2 6 | BE : | CLass No. 17. |€ 3s s | 3. | Hh € Fs 8 3 = # 25 . ¢ 5 i] 

! 2 2 RIED a |g | # & 5 $ +2 83. 2/42) HARDWARE—continued. | Fo 2 | & a | 1 by a me UE ry is A gO, So) 8 
| | : | . I fH | 2 2 th _ Dh Lh ° = | 

g |  b € Sle. 4g  & | & : 5 F age & Pos |. 
a BUF | i 5S) F&F) &@ S$ BH F ROT & = | 3/8 
Es | § | Tobe delivered in | fo ; : A |  & | San Francisco, Cal. | | To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. i, 
——j—-- ae ee ae : _ ' 

i | | | ni ncniccnnnnncninnjnc ncn TT 

1) Oil stones, Washita .. 20.0.0... 2.. 2.0200 e eee ece cece e eee eee ee oz... 42 | ».20 | 4.00 |......| | : 4.29 | _ ccc ceeeee cesses eetaneealeeaettee eaters 1 
2 ack: , 0 eto rrrecees|eseensees] GARD sosecessiseeeeees coececes | | 2 
3 Packing: | | | | : | | 
3 Hemp «-..ese eee eeeeeeee erence ceeeeteeetee eee eeeeeeeeeee el DS../ AO 1k) 220 | eee. VW ccccccccee BO Mc oecc cee ce ece cee ceeeceecee ceceeees seesecsheeeseeeteeeseedl 3 
5 | BBY | (15 ! | | : | | 4 

. | | : 
o Rubber, BMC Le eee eee eee ee LO... 13 AS Jecceeefccee i I cece eee (10 16 eee cette votes tostitesleetsataifestsatesiereteee! 6 

: _ ag er 
~o Rubber, pe Neh . 2... ee eee ee eee eee eee eee dO... bed 1 leeeeee weneee| "93 Po 165 : 16 es 9g 

id | | a | | 2k | | : | 4B 
15 Yarn (cotton waste).... 0000.02 2ececc eee cece cee cee cece eee. lO. ..| 5 10 SC , +16 : | | : 15 
418 Paper (assorted), per quire: | ! | | Prrreenn senses snes sane ne eee eS STS 

a UMOLY -- +220 ene eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee quires... BO = .17!) 17k .20- 2 | : Ft a6 
17 Sind III's 97 104 "104, 12. crcrrrtpsnrrrt ts “6 co ecneee cceetage cetteee sececenee eetessee seecesee cecersesccseotey 17 

19 CMOS carpenters! ooo eevee eens serene eeceeeeeeeee dog. -| ASB AK) AB eee SII "39 LIDIIIIIDU Ug IIIUIIIILIIEIIIDIIIIIIII) 18 
20 «~Pinking irons, LIMON cece cece cece ec eeee ce eeeeeeeceeecee@Oe- 1-4 i 65 | 15 | ccecee| | | | | “18 | | , . | 20 
a1 | Pipe, iron: . | | | [rreessefpoccectrselecesesec se eccenses eaten nes cenerene eesene geet eee ESET 

QL) RANCH... eee cee cece eee ee eee eee eee en feet.) BO Lo... ce jee ee elece eee | 1 1. | : | | | fy 
Bo neh Lge age cui Qe ORE scoccccccuimtn, vag UIICIGIgccurettytetamtimmtnin stim semis 
23 | Linch .~.- 2... - 2220s eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee dO...) 100 Le eeeeeeleeeeeeleeee ee | 04k OAL ogee ice eee e eee ee eee) BB 
24 Ueinch 2222. ee eee eee eee eee teeter dO HOO CII | 08h OAS ee eeeeeecccceeee ND) cceeeeccsrttrreeisecnern sere ponent 5g 
36 | dine IIL goitineniniirrrrrrdos- | 100 Tort tigesecssfecees | OTR | OE lls eee) OBE ll cence cee ee cee cee ee eee! BB 

“NCH «oe eee ee eee eee ee GO... BQO lll tile eee. ‘ ° a Denese eee! 
27 | Planes, hollow and round, 14-inch, ¢.8....-....---.............No..! 2 (50) .53 1.1.02! | -10 | 103 vorotgastertrtry il Ditccrtttsecetstssscst ses sesreessisesesserincnsn ss or 

28 | Planes, jack, 22-inch, double-iron, c.8..........-.-.--.-...---.do..-. B2& > .36 “35 [oo poor rarest “40 SEEDED EDIT ESI ICD IIIT ITD) 38 

30 | Planes, match, 1-inch, plated................2.--.+..-.-------pair.. 1) s150 | . 90 |. | 5 : leeeeees 30 31 Planes, plow, beechwood, screw-arm, full set of irons, c.s., with | : | | rectcsesfesec tcc ces| AGB ceserene cesce sce ccscrece secsceccccicesce ses socee eee seeeer ets | 
ng | pandle ...-. 2.2. es eee ee eee cence eee eee eee cere eres eee eee eee NOW. 2 3.25 15.00 |... | / 3 gg | : | Oe eee eee | 84 
32 Planes, smooth, 24-inch, double iron, ¢.s......--.-..-...--..-.-do... 28. B21 BH LL. |--- 2222s feeeer eee 8B ee eee e eee ee ee eee nee wee elceeecees ceeeceee! B2 
33 66) 84 | posts (OO Dssatrtns cosscesrisccecc rs conscsceselccssccsccees : 33 
a Pliers. 7-inch, c.s., heavy: | | I | | 
34 “lat NOSE. 2.6.22 eee eee eee eee eee es OZ. - 41-12 2.00 | 2.75 |.....- | 299 | .- vee ne eceeeeceeeeeee| BA . 35 Side cutting. ...-2...2 2.0.2 02.2-e eee e eee eee eee Oe] EB 5,00 | 7.00 oI pociett) BBR BBR ee esee ec ntetees sooty needed 35 
36 Punches, c.s., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4,5, and 6 ......do... 6 55 | .70 |... eee pons | "69 |... eee eee) 6b2,98 |) .75~~SCO 0 90: .75 | 86 
37 Punches, rotary spring, 4 tubes ......-..222-2--20. 02 eeeeee o...| 526 500 47S)... OUST 575 oll eee eee b12,90 |) 7.85) 7.50 |) «7.50! =6.00 | 87 

38 Punches, spring, harness, assorted, 6,7, and 8 tuhes............do...| 1-2 3.50 le. weeeee ! 3.50 | : — - 8. 90 | 100 9. 00 | 39° “0 Rasps, horse, 14-inch ..--.. 2.2.52. 220 000 cence eee ee dO. 3h) B50 3.90... occirigcrttr Pa critic D8 seepage SS eres Tn Bg 
. ! ' i , i 6. 27 | | 40 4}. Rasps, hose, 16-inch «~~ ----0.--- 0s seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeee dO... TE | 5.00 | 5.25 oe [occeeeecleeeeeeeeee BAO ceeceeee eeeeeees beeseenepecneneeey 6.69 veeeccecleceeeceeceeeee ee) 4 

43 Rasps, wood, flat, 12-inch .......2.222..2--ceee cee eececee cess 2.0... 13 3.58 | 3.68 )...... ! | | 8.74 | | re 
44 Rasps, wood, flat, 14-inch .......2---- 2.2.22 eeeee eee eee eee eee 0.2.) A 4.90 | 5.05 |...... WDC ggg UU ee hy 
45 | Rasps, wood, half round, 12-inch .........2....0.....22..-------0...' 21 ' 3.58 | 3.68 [s--+-- pocuurtypsri, : corritraprrtrssrssscsssspssescsssssiessssssssssssssseccsss ss sees ss set Oe 
46 Rasps, wood, half round, 14-inch .-.--..2.22.222......2...-----.€0...' 1-2 | 4,90 5.05 |....-- poor TTT gg Torro tesisssscssspssssssrsss scsseser cases cesses esse TT AG 
“7 Rivets and burs, copper, No. 8: : | yo rants . ppattrssr seescees rronnne asec secs scs sss esses eens eee Th 

AT Linch... 0.2... eee ee cece cc cece cece eeseeeceeeeeeeeecceeee lbs. DM | PSS) 19 [eee | A | Lo 20) 20.2.2. } AT 48 0 finch .- 222... 2 eee eee eee Oe 4 S819 LL. scrttee [eceettecee AOR ceeec tee ceseceesfessscrss| SAB eeserg a BR | BN nnn nnne) 
49 1-inceh : | | lone ee ee elo eee eee -ee . 193 ee ee . 1d | . l . ; 2 aU - 

50 Pinch LI sores GO. 6e | 78 to orn) lee eeeeecleeeeeeeeee 19h eee eee ee ee ede eee ee ee 214 20), 20 20.22.22 2] 49 
50 FG 0 = . ee eee ° : Lee cece ce eleeecee ee! . 218 | 20 | “30 | .20 .--.----) 50 2 Pinch ILI rir ittttiertrtor redone 48 | ts ' 19 eel III, “194 | : Seen eeeee 214 .20— . 20 | £20 ..2.22--/ 51 52 Binh .. ee ee eee eee ee MOL ee! oO -ISS8 .19|......| poo oases “49h ; 212: 20 . 20 | 20 -..-.....| 52 53 Linch .. 2.22.02. eee cee eee eee eee cee eee eee eeeee eee GO... BE | ESS .19 bon pri “ioe [ls eee eee cee e eee ‘O14 20 20) 20 1.22...) 58 54 Udeinch 22.2.0... ee eee eee ee eee OL | BB 19 FLL jroctrsrssssssr ss “Yon 0 “O1t 20 | 20 ...-.---| 54 55 | Rivets and burs, iron, }-inch, No. 8, flat head..............-.--.do... 3 | 188) (19)... Sia » OUST SUTIN) 
we ae ae | ee eee ee , ; 

a Per pound. b Per dozen. .
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{[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; . . : : 

——____— 
awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. 

EE 
| | | | m | 

| | | | | | Es 
| | | | | , ! — 8 

| — 8 8 ES 
hi | 2 a | S = 2 38 

rg Sg | 5 | So oe 
CLass No. 17. > ad B B { = ! - | : as 

e S | BS 8 | g€ 8 | gg gS 
HARDWARE—continued. f | ro | C4 n | = | 3 ! pa ! | $ | 

o | | 2 _ | 

5 | g BU BU 
2 | 

i o i = | i bane tH i = ious 

r2 = rs | B | a | = s | — a © i gy 

E a S | dD | ws iS D b= oS ! = i 3 

é a FF & | 8S | FB | 9 | an: ow 3 
=. a 

ES 

77 inne _F To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | A 

i | Rivets, iron, Hat head: | | | | | : 
Ps-inch. NO. & 2.0.22 eee eee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee e cc eceeee sees LDS. 6 : | | 

2 Minch, No.8.. 000.000 Te 3 18 19 | cec cece ecee | cee cee eeeecepeceseeceeeee eeetesertete|eeeeseeeeeee peeeeeeeeeees 1 

3 g-inch, NO. 8,-2.2 22-2 eee eee ee ee eee eee ee cece ee enw n ee concen ee One. 2 18 119 |... eee ecenee pect eeceeeee ceeecscseste sootetentes|erptttreecs crersnreer et 2 

4 L-inch, NO. 8.220222 22 see eee eee eee ee nee ee ce eee e ccc e eee ees AO. ee 2 .18 PED ccc ec cc cee cece cece eee e cote ee cee ee cece eee e ee ealoceece teense eerereerees 8 

5 # by 2 inches...... 22.2222 ee eee eee cece ee eee ee eee OL. 40 .18 DUD once ec eee cece eee ee cece ee cece a etee eee ec ese eeeeee nee ec es peeeeee reece s 4 

6 os by 4 inches... ... 0.22.22 222. c eee eee cece ee eee cee eee eee eee AO... 30 Lecce eeeeee HQ eee ee | eee cece eee e eee cece ce eree|ecteee tress elescteers eres] 2 

a 2 by 1h inches...-.- 22... 2-- 22 o eee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee AO... SO wee ee cents 12 ossesteciee pecs ecees cess eestor 

8) Eby lhinches...20220000020 1 IIIT aol) 50 SINE 2 USE IIIT] 7 
3 A by 2 inches...--. 2.2.2. oe eee ee eee ce cee eee eee ee cece eee ce wen eee ee ep dOe ee) 35 weeceeeeeeee 21% ccc eee ee [eee eee cece ee cece ee etree lees sees cece lesser sere s ee |eeeteer eters) 8 

10 | 2 by 2h inches.... 2.0.2.2. 02 ee eee ee cee cece eee ce eee ce cee ee eee eee AO. e. 25 «eee ences 12 ittecennnes|ooeeceeeecee ceeneeceeces)/eceeeesceees|steeesceeceeieersossssetet 9 

11 t py af inches III 25 wee ce cence 42 cecteeecenee seneeeteten terteesences cooeccseeeeesrertrtseerslerstrtrro 7 gy 

2) 4 by 4 inches....... 2.222222 ee eee cee eee eee eee AOL ee 10 «eee eee ee 12 DILL occ ee eee eee ec eeeeee[eceeeceeeteelesesc esse ee TT 

| Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1,000: | Seeeeeeneee "12 CITI IIIT LIDS ies e esse tec|eeeeeeeceeeleeeseeceeeree/ 1 

. 18 ( 1O-OUNCE ---.-- 2-2 eee neon eee eee eee eee ener ete eee eee eee eee ML. 1 | | | 43 

5 MROUNCE eo ee eee ee tee eeee ee etter ttt t etc et rte tet et eee teee eee eeee cere eres dO... 1 beeen ence eee[eeee rece eee] .18 12 ee 

£7 Yb bear Oe 1 wecececceceefeeeeeeeenees 14 14° 116 eee eee peeeet eset ee eeeeeeeeeeee 
17 24-OUNCE ... 2-2 eee eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee GO... o ween eee eee leeee eee ee eee -16 .17 17 Jroreet cess ccfereccstesteelssrssessrs rs cl ae 

| B2-OUNCO .----- 2-2 oe eee ne eee neces et ee terete eee eee eee GO... 5 wee eee eee ee fesse ee eteees 20 | 20 | 22 eee ee ceeeee|teee ce eec ees seeetr reese | TD 

18 | Rules, box wood, 2-foot, four fold, full brass bound .................2----2-2---2++--0Z.. At «cece ccenslseeescenenes 26 12.2.2... LOT | eee e en ee en fee nent ene ee eee e entrees 

MY 2. 04 QAO once e cece cece cece eee cece et ec eee 2.55 2.50 |...2----+---- 18 
20 | Saw blades, butchers’ bow, 20-inch bene e ence eee eee e ce eeee eee eeeeeenee es AO... 3 2.55 | | | (19 

21 
4.40 7 2 M.OS |. 2222-2222 - ween ee eee eee 20 

- | Saw-sets, for crosscut SAWS ...... 22-22-02 2c cee eee ce cee eee ce ee ce ce ce ceeceeceree dO... TaD 1.30 2 | | a0 | 21 

2. 50 D5 | cece cc ceeeeelece ccc eceeee ceeteeeeeeee, 40 |occcce eee elieeeeeeee eee: 

24 | Saw-sets, for handsaws ...-....---------e- eee cee ee eee eee 1 12.00 12. 50 | | 23 

30 vroreettetsenss soda e2 ms 3.00 B00 |eeeeeeeeeee|eeeeeeeeesee eeecneeeeee 90 |o-2eee eee 6.25 24 
26 | Saws, back (or tenon), 12-inch ......0 2... e cece eee ee cece ce eee eee eee ccc eee es AO... 1-4 1. 50 7.40 | | 25 

27 | Saws, bracket. ....-.-..+.-+0e seers ae enene ener ee etecec eee ee cee ee eeeceeceeeee es O...| BAD 8.00 | WNOO eee eee ee eee cece cette eeeete |e eeeeceeeeee|peeeesceeeclireeresesssss) 36 

28 | Saws, buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade ..............-2.22022-02ee-ee---0------G0...| 9 RoW [ooo eee ee lence eee eee eee ee eee eee veeeeeeeeceeleceeccgenss seetersssces crretetetsse BE 

OT 3.75) @ 6.90 JUICES] B95 | oon neecee cereceesatees 

30 | AS ot | 5. 00 | 29 
| Saws, circular: 6. 00 | | | | 5. 50 ! | 80 

31 | 12-inch, Vip 2.2.20. eee eee eee eee ec ee eee cece cece cess cescceseacccecsecesee-NO..| 1 | . | | | | | 

32 | ae inch, cmessent 2 LULL 
2 1.90 sessapetees[eetceneeseeefpenecteeeee ee ceeceeeecjeeeeseeeeteajeseesesscces seecoesceese 7 BS 

33 | 30-inch, crosscut ...... 2-2 cece cece cece cece eee c cece eee cece cee cece eee ree ee AOLe. 1 7.95 See eee ec ec ccc cccc cel eee eee cece ee tees eee eeeeeleceeeeeeeeee +] 82 

34) - 30-inch, rip...-..- 0s cess seee cee ce cence ee nese ce seceee ners ese nnveneeeesere G0... 1 | QIN oo ieee enc ec eee e ce cece cee eee sect a teeeee lense eceeces[eceec eters es tresses ees es 9) 88 
35 Saw, crosscut, 7-feet, tangs riveted on .-....-.- 00... eee eee eee eee ee eee ee One. 75 9.85 ico nneteee eeceee cesses ceecececcees conececgeees eeteseesenceleeeeaeeerens seeecceseces 34 

oe 1.87 2.30 |i cc ces eeeee cee eee ee eee cece ee eee ees, B02 trees eeececleceeeeeereres BD 

37 | 2,10 | | | | 36 
39 | Saw, hand, 26-inch.: 9.15 | | 37 

38 6 to 8 points to the inch ..__ 2.22. lle eee eee eee ee eee eee cee w ee ceneeeees OZ. ee | | | 

39 | . hoz ° 4, 50 8.95 |eeeeeeeeceee ceeeeceeeeee erceeeeeees} STS 4d |e... 2eeee- =| 88 

40 8.24 13. 85 | | | 39 

a ‘ | if 
: 12. 98 | | | | 

43 | 7 to 9 points to the inch..-...........0-.- eee e eee eee enc eeerees . ; 12. 00 | | : 49 

44 | . " erreressen ses GOe * 4. 50 8.85 |oeceecccccee cecceeeeceee ceeeeeeeeee:| 8.95 41d,|..-.-22eee- | 48 

45 8.24 13. 85 ( | 44 
6 9. 25 | | . | 45 

47 12.98 | | 

48 8 to 10 points to the inch..... cc cece cece cece cece cece cnc eec cece cc ecceccecse ee GOee. 12. 00 | | 47 

40 | . ae ° 4.50 | 8, 35 scooneeteces eeeeenetees seecesveees 8.75 4,14 fovcsrseseen| 

50 | 8. 24 | 13, 85 | | 49 

aa 9.25 | : | | | 50 

52 | ! 12. 98 | | | : | | | 51 

! 12. 00 | | | | : 52 
TS | ! |



988 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were be ty . o ; made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

| | . i 2 | i 

! | EB og tg) OB | | | | 2. & ££ El eig. | 2 |. 2) Ss 8 | eg! | Cass No. 17, — EB | = 3 oo 4 A 5 | | a 8 | eg ek BT GR oo HARDWARE—Ccontinued. : 2 | “4 | = | E . as | Bog 
o | : ont | D2 at oO oS i o 4 ae PF | ¢ - 4 |o 3 SS | s [0 ene ee 

Ai | | oO | To be delivered in San Francis¢o, Cal. A 
_ ee To NE 
1 Saws, keyhole, 12-inch compass | | | ! | eecetecceeeeeetee eee low.) eG | 85 | BK lees. 200) 1 
2 | Saws, meat, butchers’ bow, 20 | | | | | | 

| inches............-.....doz... 1-6 | 9.30 | 9.75 eee eee elec eee eee eee 3 i | 14.00 |. " : 3 
4 | Saws, rip, 28 inches, 5 points | | | | | | 

levleceeroteesesessteesseoz.-, HAL 4.75 | 9.80 | 1400 eee 
5 9,75 16, 30 ns) 6 | | | 18.50 | | | 6 7 | | | 15.00 | ! 7 8 | Seales, hay and cattle, 4 tons, | | | platform 8 by 14 feet ....No.. 2 95.00 por ttefiseeer sees 55.00 | 99.00 ,...... 8 

Scales, platform : | | : 10 | Counter, 240 pounds.. do... 2 910... 2.75 | 2.75, 9.38 torres] 10 11 , ; 8.40 | | | 2 2 41 
12 | 1,000 pounds, drop-lever, on | | | | | 

| wheels ..............No.. L (30.00 |.... 22.2.2... 21.00 | 82.50 ...--.' 12 
13 | Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, ¢. s., | | | | | full size, good quality ...doz... 94) 225 |e 8.40 eee ee eee) 18 14 ~~ | | 275 | | 5.60 | ! 14 | 19 . | 15 | | 3.00. | | | | 15 16 | Screws, wrought iron, bench, 14 | | | | inch......2.-+-2.2-2-+--.NO-- 2 | 37 | BY 40 beech eee) 16 
17 | Screws, wood, bench, 23-inch | | 

aster tena aeacewenneees NOW. G6 | 2H ees 40 (eee eee eee eee AT 
Screws, wood, iron: ! | | | | | 

18 Pye Now Boo ShOSS | a | - Os | 08 | . 10 CITI 18 
19 4-inch, No.5..........-do...| .10 | 093 | 10 |--.--- 222. - ee eee.) 19 
20 §-inch, No.3..........-do...) 3 | 103 | 093 | .11 [occ t crepe ese eieee eee) 20 21 g-inch, No. 6..........-do._.) 3 102 | 11 i 12 rere ee eee eee eee eee! OL 
22 | inch, No.7......-.--.do... 10 | - 103 133 | 15 eee eleee eens ee eens} 22 
23 f-inch, No.8.....-.....do... 6G A3 | 15 | AT eee ee eigee ee eee eee! 28 

Bl pie Nes cme gE) SII 
36 Linh, No. 9.2.2.2.200 do... 25 | las’) “19° (99 IETS) bg 27 l-inch, No. 10......-.-.do... 13) oD . 208 i coeeee] 27 28 | Ig-inch, No. 10-22-2222: - 23 | 20 | - .22 125 nee renee eeeees) 28 
29 | 1z-inch, No. 11.......-.do...! is | 23 | . 24 027 weer eee cece ee eee e ee 29 30° Heine, No.1 -------€0.0. BR RBH) BOTTI) 0 31. peinch, No. 12. ----2+-d0. .) 14 RE » 285 682 22.222 .)eee eee eee eee) 81 
32 | 13-inch, No. 12.........do...! at £29 | 32 | FS 9 33 18-inch. No.13.........do.. | 3. .33 36 | AL cece eee wees] BB 
34 | 2-inch, No.13.......--.do...) 5 36 .40 | 45 oe eee ee eee eee eee ee) 84 35 | 2-inch, No. 14.....-.--.do...! 2 | .99 44 | 50 (sees eele ee eee eee ee) 85 
36 | Shears. 8-inch, ¢.s., trimmers’, | ! | 

| straight, full size, good qual: 2 | | | 5.75 | 36 
| iby -..-.--..-. ee. OZ... a 4.00 (.....-....! 4.55 2. eee) Be a7; | | 3.20 | ! : ! : 37 38 | 2.95 | | | | . 38 
. Shoes, horse, light, assorted, | | | | | 

— frontand hind, per 100 pounds: | | | | 89 Nov s-eeeseeeeeeeeedbs..| 1300 © 3.60) 4.00 | 450)! 89 : 40, No.2... 0 eee eee do.../ 1,500 © 3.60 5 4.00 | 4.50 0D IIIITT) 40 40 No.3 ..-----22e2e------d0... 1,500 | 3.60 400 | 450 CIID a 
42 No.4....-----..-----..d0...; 1,800 | 3.60 | 4.00 4, 50 [orttrtt ert eeej sete 42 
43 No.5....-...----..--..do..., 100 | 3.60 ' — 4.00 4.50 |. - 0. - 2 eee eee seen ee! 48 

' Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: | 
44 No.2 ...---..---------.l]bs.. 225 4.60 | 5. 00 | 5.50 |. --.-.2)..--.-.------) 44 
45 | NO.38...---.-200-------00.-. 300 4.60 5. 00 5.90 }..2.2-.0022-2 222.) 45 46. No.d........2.-.-.----do.-.| 125 4.60 | 5.00 | 5.50 02222) a6 

- Shoes, ox, forged, per 100 pounds: | | | 47 0 NO.2 2. ee eeeeeeeeeee dbs.) 10.07 | 11.00 |eveeeeeee ef cee eleeseees ceeeeel 47 48 No.8 ..20eceeeeeeeeee-donss| BO | a.07 | 11. 00 Jovseescesfoseecee ceeeeesleeees] 48 
| | ! | | 

a Per pound.
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[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

| | | : : | | | ! 
| | Lo bos |g , 

me s rr | . ££ EB eg BE 
: =F 8s Fe . eR 2. ge 
| Ciass No. 17. Et og KS 2g | 8 

! Fe | TT RB OB 
! HARDWARE—continued. Fg | og a | | 

| ee ae 
5 fF fe § ¢@,/2£ 2 & 8 
Z| 2 FF 5s S)F | Oo BB 

5 | & | Tobe delivered in San Francisco, Cal. g 

| i | | | : ! 
1 | Sieves, iron. wire, 18-mesh, tin frames.doz.. ER 1.72 1.75 | 2.00 .--.--------)------) 1 

2 Springs, door, spiral, heavy----..-----do.-.. A .70 1.05 ...----1.05  ------------) 2 

3 | | Od - : | : 3 

4! | — 140 | | ! | | | 4 

5 | Squares, framing, steel, 2 inches wide.do... S 38.00 . #25 .....-. -----. weceee eeeeee, 5 

6 | 3.90 | | ! | 6 
7 | | 4.36 | 2 | | | 7 
8. ' 6.00 | 8 

9 | Staples, wrought iron, 3 inches long..do... 14. «04 045 -......, O4 ce 9 
10 | Steel, cast, bar, g by Binch.......-----Ibs-. 75 1....---- OSE... -| 09h ------ =.) 10 

| Steel, cast, octagon: | | 

11 | Binh 0.22. c2-eeeecece eee ee eee UO... GO --------) OSE -2-- 2. 09$ |e -----) eee) 
. 12) deanch. oo. 0 eee cece eee eee MO. TE... -2-e.| OSE |---| 088 122-2 --) 12 

| 13 | BAnCN..c22..cc ce cece ee eee ee eee GO... EQS .---2--.| OTF |------| 085 [+--+ -'----- +) 18 
| 14 | S-inch ...2.22.-----ceeee eee ee eee GO... ETS --e.e-.| ONG | ------) 082-2 +--+] U4 

15 | l-inch ...-..------2-eeeeeee----e--- C0... BOO |..-..--.) OFF |.-.---) 085 --- eee eee] IS 
16) Winch ....-..2--220-------2-------d0... 200 .2-.....) O72 |.-----) 08h 0-2-2 -)------! 16 

| Steel, cast, square: : | ! . : | 

17 t-inch /..-..----------------------- 0... 50 ..-..--., 12h 0-2 BER eee -----) 17 

18 | B-inCh ......0--ee eee ee ee eee ee MO... 1000 .....--. 08} j------| - O94 |..-.....-----| 18 

19 | d-inch ....------- 20-2 e ee eee e eee MO... 20 ----.-- PONE |2222) Logg L222TL IIIT) a9 

20 | Sinch ...-- 22222 ee cece cece eeeee ee GO... BO Lee, Toi 000 los ST IIT) 20 
21 | J-inch ..-...------e-----e-e- eee dO... 50 ,........| O72 |....-. . 084 corse seers] 21 
29 Udeinch 1. 2222-0 ssesee reese sees @0.. BO | OTE 2 O8E Lee ees) 28 
93 —s« Uaeinch ...--22------e eee eee eee eee CO... 100 [002222 OFF ee O8E eee eee | 28 
24 | Steel, pick, 2 by Zinch......... .--.--do... 100 |......... OF Jove epee eee eleeeeeeleeee ee} 2d 

25 | Steel, plow-point, } by 14 inches ......do...) 100 |..-..--.. .03% ween eee ee eine eee |eeeee-| 25 
Steel, spring: | | 

26 2'by Linch ......------------------@o... QS |....-- | OFOS ....-.)------) |e - 1, 26 

27 i by 1d inches..-...---.-.----------do.--; 50 |..-..--.| O38] we ceee[e cesses cece selene eee] 27 

28 4 by 14 inches..-...-...-.---------do...) Q2O |..-.....) OBE .--.--|--- 2-22 -----[ eee) 28 
29 4 by 12 inches.......-..---.-------do... 100 )......-., 03% eee elfen eee lene eee le eee ee] 29 

30 i by 2 inches.....-..-.------------d0...5 B20 0.....--.| O33 weeecefee ee eeleceeeeje-e---| 80 
31 | Tacks, iron, wire, brass heads, upholster- | | | 

ers’, size No. 43, perthousand.....-..M-..: 11; .38 | 642 ......[.40 ...--. 5 .40 | 31 

Tacks, cut, full half weight, per dozen | | | 

papers: | ' | | | | | | 
32 4-OUNCE .---eeceeeceeeeeeeeeeee-papers... QHZ ER | 14.22...) 838) .01R | 15 82 
33 6-OUNCE «2. eee ee ee eee cece eee eee MO... BBB «LD 15 |.-----) 237 | 01g | 17 | 33 

34 B-OUNCE .. eee ee eee eee eee cee ee eee 0... 295) 05 IT... | Al) 01 |. 20 | 84 
35 10-ounce._.......------------------d0... 160. 173 . 20 revere | 58 | 02 | 24 | 35 
36 12-0unce..-. 0. ss eseceee cess e-----€0--. BEG | LZOU | 24s...) 62 | 025 |. 28 | 86 
37 | Tape measures, 75 feet, leather case...d0z... bo 4.25 6.00 wees. 10 |....... 4.95 | 87 

38 ! 6.10 ! | | : | 38 
Taps, taper, right hand: | | 

39 ;3;-inch, 26 threads to the inch .....No..' Bi OBE 1B ee 1B ee.) 89 
40 | 4.inch, 18 threads to the inch .....do..., 3B CMBR 1D eee eee eee eee +) 40 
41 | 3;-inch, 18 threads to the inch ....de...; 3B .16 | WS ..----| 15 +... eee A 

42, | 3-inch, 16 threads to the inch .....do .., rs 0 9 
43 | 7s-inch, 16 threads to the inch ..-.do... . 3B AS 20 eee ele eee eee +, 48 

44 | 4-inch, 14 threads to the inch .....do...: 5 2 | 
45  +-inch, 14 threads to the inch ....do... 3) dS .30 — 125 ole seeeeeeee 45 
46 | §-inch. 12 threads to the inch -....do...: Bi ASE DD cece eee e ee eee eee eee ee, 46 
47 | $-inch, 12 threads to the inch .....do...1 FY 2D BB eee ele eee eee eee AT 

' |



990 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

| | | en eee 
| 2 2 8 2€ BB 2 Fs) 

2 ££ &/) i & § 8 
| CLass No. 17. | =  S § ££ w# -F i | | 8 ee 

. HARDWARE—continued. —_ a; ; a, > 5 ok . 
B | + Se | 8 | #& | B : & 5 i Q | o | L | o ' e ~ | o 

5 | x e | Oo a es Oo : 3 
5 | S a 5 

Zi | oS To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 7, 

| Toe calks, steel: | | | | 
| 1) Nol... ee... eee ee eeee---Tbs..| 100 5.47 06 22.2.2. OSE |---| 1 

2 | No.2 -..-....--..-......-..-00... 195 |a5.47 | .06 Jrceceee O55 j.-----).---2.) 2 
3 | No.3 ....-2.-----.22-.-..---00... 220  ad.47 > 1.06 [LLL vosg |2202. 107 3 
4 | Tongs, fire, 20 inches.........-pair.. |) eee eee eee 1.000 [ee 25 Ll] 4 
> | Traps, mink, No.1, with chain..No.. 6 -12 3.00 eee ee eee ee nn 
6 Trowels, brick, 10$-inch........doz..; U-@2) 5.70) 6.80 (........) 6.85 |............] 6 

| Valves, globe: | | | : 
7) deine ---- 2s eee eeeeeeee Now, BA) 62h .22..| 2d 230) 24.251 7 
9 | ! | | ! “30 ) 

10 | B-inch ..2.....-22-..4002----00... 417 eBE Ll. 82 .82 5 £33.34 | 10 
11. | | | | 475 | 1 
12 | | | | .72 | 12 
13 | l-inch .............-----....d0... 17 44 cetet eee 43 | 42 | 144 145 | 13 

— 14 | 9 1 ‘ 
15 | | | | P| 100 15 
16, Ug-inch.......... cesses dO... 2 G2. 66) 66. .69 17! 16 
i ne 3 | 

19 | 1$-inch -........--.......-..d0-.. it | BT ....----) 6938 | 92 95-98 | 19 

zl eas | , ! .10 | 21 22 Qinch ...........eee ees dO... 4) 1.82 ).......51.30 © 1.39 1.45 | 1.48 | 22 
23 : | | | | 2. 70 23 

. -10 | 24 
25 | Vise, carpenter's, oval slide, 4-inch ! : 

JAW .- 020-2 NO. BE 38.10 0.2. BOB | 25 
Washers, iron: | / | 

| 26 For 4-inch boit ...........--lbs.. 69 OFA 082 08 Lee eee] 26 
27 For .3-inch bolt ........-...do0... 53 OGH  .068 .......00 207) Leese. ...| 27 
28 For 23-inch bolt .....---.. do... 79 | O35) 1054 222... 06 flee) 28 
29 For 4-inch bolt .............do... 80 | 039 a Sr en 044 [2.222 jel...) 29 
30 For 3-inch bolt .............do-.. 33 OSE 087 eee) 04 eft) 80 
31 For Linch bolt ..222.2.20-0-do.--| 6) OBS loa7 LI lok III 1 

Wedges, wood choppers’, solid steel, | | 
per pound: | | | 

32 5 pounds ......-. ---.-......No.. ' B7 O35 > .06 [2.2222 068 LLL.) 82 
33 | 056 | ! | 33 
34 6 pounds ..-....-...........d0... 75 | .O5 06 [........  . 068 Le le) 84 
35 056 | | | | | 35 
36 7 pounds ...................d0... 23 OF | .06 [........) £068 ll le.) 86 
37 | 056 : | ny: 

_ Wire, annealed: | | ! | | 
38 ; No. 16 gauge................]bs..! a0 OS .-...-.. 04h 1 ----- +e) | 88 
39 No. 18 gauge .....--....-...do... 100 O05 2.2 2-2. 05 ee eee eee] 89 
40 | No. 24 gauge ......-.2......d0...) 50 09.2.2... O74 ------ eee eee. | 40 

_ Wire, brass: | | | 
Al: No. 6 gauge................d0...) 10 -163.-...-.. s€GAR ----- e+ eee] 4 
42 No. 9 gauge .........-......d0... 10 04GB ..----2 6 16$ eee | 42 
43 No. 14 gauge .....-.........d0... 10 a OS 

- Wire, bright, iron: | | 
44 No. 8 gauge ................d0... 45 S| 2 Ss 
45 © No. 9 gauge ................d0... a . 30 Jrteetee OS5 oe 0-2 eleneeeepeee eee 45 
46 | No. 10 gauge .....-.--......do... 5 .80 ........1 04 etre et lessees [eee 46 
47 No. 11 gauge ......---.-....d0... 5 . 30 eases O44 |.---....)....-.)-.....] 47 
48 No. 12 gauge ...............d0... 5 30 ee 4 j----2--.|22-22)-----| 48 
49 No. 14 gauge ...............d0... SD 80 2-2-2...) O4$ --------)02- 2-2). | 49 
50 , No. 16 gauge ...............d0... 35 30 }..-.-..-) OD |.---.2-./.- 22-2) -| 50 
51. No. 18 gauge ...............d0... 5 »B0 ..--222.) O58 oe eee ee] BL 
52. Wire cloth, for screens, painted | | . 

[sees te esec te eeesseeeee eee ee+-8q. ft../ 1,900 .013 .O16 Prrrrrts see seaedsceeefeeeee 52 

a per 100 lbs.



HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 991 

{ Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

ee 

i Bs 
| ! Oo | gO 
| Re dS lg | 

_ se 
7 = 8 = FG» F& | BE | BE ; 

Cuass No. 17. = ;. : - | S| mr | 8S | S 

5 | = ° H Wh £8) #8 | 5 |; SB | # | QR ; HB ee FY 
HARDWARE—Continued. 2 & Oo gs - 28 | > | 

fe ge | | OU BOB 
te S a | Fe | Ss | oS a oO 7 i Ke i ky o i R LY 

2 » 2 ape eg eae 
= a 

5 oO | To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | Zi 
{ . 

a TTT TT — 

| | | 
| Wire, copper: | | | | 

1 No. 5 gauge .........------lbs.. 15 | .4Gh 118 18 |.-..- eee ee ieeee ee) 1 
2 No. 18 gauge..........----do--- 2S | M6) ley 2 III 2 
3 a-inch.......-..+-2-2+-+-.d0--. 5 | $645.18 | 18 |-...------- lee e | 8 
4 | Wire, two points, barbed, galvan- | , | 

ized, for hog fence; to weigh not | | 

less than 16 ounces per rod; main | ! 

wires not larger than 124 gauge; ! | | 

barbs not larger than 133 gauge; | | | 
space between barbs not to ex- | | | | 

' ceed 3 inches; samples in one-rod i | | 

| lengths required ......------lbs..| £4,500 63.25 .......b3.15 | .0825 | ....--|).-----! 4 

5 | b3.40 | | P| D 

6 Wire, two points, barbed, galvan- | | | 
| ized, for cattle fence; to weigh not |; | | 
| Jess than 16 ounces per rod; main | | | 
| wires not larger than 124 gauge; | | | 
| barbs not larger than 13§ gauge; | | | | 
| space between barbs not to ex- | | | 
| ceed 5inches; samples in one-rod | | | 
| lengths required .......----.lbs... 77,000 | 03.25 -.---- 63.15 . 0325 roreeietees 6 

7 | 63.40 | | . 0312 | 7 
8 | Wire-fence staples, 13-inch steel, | | | | 

galvanized ...-...-.22..-.--.Ib8)., B,ASS | 03.25 |...02.0...-2--/ OBB]... 8 
9 | Wire-fence stretchers.........No-..! 2 30 |.-.---, .55 | 55 .65 (...... 9 

10 | Wrenches, crooked, 8-inch, malle- | | | 

able iron........--.---------d0Z..| 4 OH |....-0....---.|-------.) «75 jee.) 10 

Wrenches, screw, black: | 
11 8-inch.........------------do...| 93 2.10 wanes] 2.20 | 2.25 2.40 | 2.35 | 11 

12 | 5.10 ! | 12 
13 10-inch.........---.--.----do... 133 QAD |....-., 2.70 | 2.77 3.00 | 3.20 | 13 

14 | et O08 : ; 14 
15 12-inch.........-........-.d0... 4) 2.89 |...---) 3,15 | 3.22 3.48 | 4. 00 i 15 

16 7.00 16 

17 15einChecececeeceeeeeee---d0...) 0-42 | 4.95 [oc 550/545 | 5.40 | 6.00 | 17 
18 12. 00 | | | 18 

| 

6 per 100 lbs.



992 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BACON, LARD, MESS PORK, ETC., FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 993 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington City under advertisement of August 29, 1893, for furnishing supplies, ete., for the Indian service. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
BACON. (‘‘Short, clear, sides,” thoroughly cured, sound, sweet, and merchantable, and put up in crates.) | 

a 
DO 

1 . i . . | i o re | s rot | | Peg iglge] | — | | | 18/3 |g 5 : red | SC fi gy | P| a a io. Sle. | 8S - 1S : a cS - A ire | . | an co . 8 . | © | .& nD c= b/s fi < rt | x e's | oo es : a | a a © (aie | Se | 5 os , om , 5 od Bia; gi fis] & 3S : g a i 8 S Hig |- ine . me { a i oe © 3 a og = a B;A AS PIB] é& le : 3 . . | be | - eis, § i sg ei m i. a “4 eS a 3 OlK |} @ BIB] sisi b| ¢g o Points of delivery. | Ss me | Cc TiS 1 wR | 2 = = 3 <q bs & 6 ij 18 Se 3 3 iss a | 6 A 8 

a  B > 8 Ho xl ge | 3S |e] s | A Ho; & oO SS 8/sele ie lg iea@| Ble la Z| 8 8 | 2 ft gp Fle) 8. oz A) & | F 5 gles Fle |< gee) 2 iS ls 5 &§ A | &@ 6S RB UB IE] BO dj - g E ¢ ff olf? gisif®S Ju] IS g 5 5 5 ge fis & a | 3 ra Ela] sé S,a hf |S] 6 | /¢ & BOA Fa |S IA] S| & B e B 5 (‘#184 |E\S\GP (S| S18 1g a a ens Sn Oa eG | Pounds. | | | | i | | 1} San Francisco... .........Cal..| 26, 600 (4) few eee WAL OO eee ee elec cele eee ee! sete eefe ween nee eee fee e eee elec eee eee eee leew cee teen ewe elee ween cee le eee le ence ceelenacleneeecleceeee| 1 2  CBHeago.--— seo TL 700, 000). -----eee-e0) AYR Were erreelenereeieeeeesfeceeleeeeee ocees[roneee|tentacctecenensesenenstesscea|eseeciecscissealecesceesdaceelices cttt|rssefeeceeetereeee] 2 | F | { | i i 

LARD. LARD. 

| Pounds. | ! | | | | ! 3 | San Francisco.....-........Cal.. 8, 150) (t) weno (12, 00 22 eee cee ee fee eee eee! ween lee ence le cee fee eee lene eee lem e wee le ences cee eee ene leew el eee lene e lew ec(eceeleeneeeleceene| 3 4 Chicago..............--2.-.-IN..| 47, 000.....2.02.... B12. 00)... ee veers cee fe seretss|onsees sccarsafoasaces estes ancceslcoots Soca cccaes feel cP ceo cea cate ae 4 | po | : a Es eee 

. MESS PORK. MESS PORK. 
as a ae Pp pp I I LI ETT T_T a | | | | | | | | | Barrels. | | ! | . | | | | 5 CBNCABO--voreeverreeeeereeeaTIL..| * 650) (f) | BAT OD ee eeces|eeeeesiceees ween ronetepeeenestoccccecdencasciccnseecisecccs|ensanelececicnse|eseetaticcslassdaccaleccsleeesesseca|eerens 5 

! | i ' | 1 ‘ | 
a a a Ce a FE 

APPLES, DRIED. . APPLES, DRIED. 
ee +e --  .- a a A NS 

A ear i | | ; ! | } . : 

Pounds. | Pounds. | | | | | | | | | | | : 
6 | Chicago ..............-.-.--Th..| 41, 225)... --- see - eee eee eee eee 21 OOT1L. 50}... 22) eee | wrest c else eee lee eee [ence ee eben ene cee eee fence ee cee eel e ee fee ee fe ee ele ces eee eleceeleccneeleneene| 6 7 | | Pog — 7 8 | St. Louis ....0.2..2222--22.Mo.. 41,295 40,225 002 a0. weee nec leceneelee cee ee feces eefeceecee ceceec[ecec cs ceecleee [eecee[ecec{eces[eees[ececleeeclecesedeceee-] 8 9 | New York.......... NY) 41,225 2.222 eee e cece eee eee elie ee lee dele |B. 72 Bed, 874 c5.15, 4. 65) m 5. 00 74.90 05.373 ASS] On) ee B® 10 | | | | | | | 15. 58s d5. 25) 4.75) 15.50/m5.15, p6.00 95.45/94.93 | | 10 u ! | | Pot | | | e5. 37 e4, 87 e5. 48) AS. 56 A505 | | | u 

! | | | i eee ss SE 
PEACHES, DRIED. PEACHES, DRIED. 

| | | Po | hoy | po: | | | | Pounds. | Pounds. | | | | | | | | 12 | Chicago......--.+2-----2----TML.| 42,425 «222i eee eee oe], 501818, 50) ee eee wee e ee efecee ce leee cece fee ee ee elec eee elec cecefecweeeleces ceeeleceeeelecee|eeeelececfeceeleeeclecceccfecee-e| 12 13 | | | | | 4812. 75) | | | | poi, | 13 14 | St. Louis... esses seeeaeMo..) 42,425 22 noe cence ee eee eee eepeee ee] 4,50 ....)..000.! wee en [e seen elec eee cele ee ce ele eee elece eee [eee eee cee elec ee eee ec fecee[ecnelaccelencsleccclececenlececee] 14 15 | New York..........-.....N.Y-.) 42,49 42, 425)000000 TIT! conse 9148) .0002,| €8.57/ c7.71).......|....-.-| 08.70] £8. 75) f7.90.--..2-.\.22.02|202 [022 [eeefee esses e{eee seston ee} IB . 16 | | : oy | | d8, 67/d7. 81 p9.45|98.89'98.07 || 16 17 | | | | | | | | | 08.79) €7..93 | 19.00) h8. 19 | 17 
| | i \ ee eee eee ee —- — - a 

ge 

PRUNES, DRIED. PRUNES, DRIED. 

| | Pounds. | Pounds. | | | | , | | oo | | 
18 | Chicago..................---IIL..| 49, 600) .-----eerereleere eer seen 7, 25.712. 50.0022.) leew wecceeefece eee felec ee fesse eee eeee ee eles cee lence ee eee eceee ceeeceleeeefecee[ocesleeeslecesleeecceleceeee! 18 19 | | : | 712. 00) | | 2 2 | 19 20 | | | | ! rl. 50 | | : : Poor | 20 21 New York...............-N.¥.. 49,600/  49,600)...-.0.0-2-02)o2-0 eee Oe €4,29 4.39 .......|--.----| 04,65) £4.41) 94.57). 2 2 ee eee lee fee lee elec fees dleeesccleeesee] QE 
22 | | | e5.17| a5. 27 p5.41) £5.29) 95.438); | 99 
23 | | | | c 5.39, d5. 49 F5. 50) g 5. 63 ! 23 24 | | | ! ! | 6.81 d6.91 F7.00/97.19 | | 24 25 | | | / | | | e4.51 ¢ 4.79 h4,69}¢4.93) 2 | | 25 26 | | : " | | | | e 5. 39) £5. 00 hd. 57) t5. 21 26 37 | | : Cp Po 25.61 hoe] 27 98 | : : : | : | | €7.03 | hi. 31) ! : | 28 

| a | : : : | a Ee 
* About 227,500 pounds gross. + Allbids rejected, readvertised for. See pages 266-7... + Regular packed 50-pound boxes; will furnish same in 100-pound paper-lined boxes, at three-quarters a Averaging 60 pounds or less, no side over 75 pounds. To be inspected at our packing house, of 1 cent per pound above prices named. Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ul. If our bids are accepted, we are to be notified of same by k In barrels, about 220 pounds. 

October 1, 1893. ~ In boxes, 100 pounds each. 
b Inspection at packing house, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Il]. Must be notified of award by m In bags. 

October 1, 1893. . n In barrels and bags. 
e In bags, strong gunny, about 100 pounds net. f In bags, strong, and contain about 100 pounds. o In double sacks, 100 pounds each. — d In barrels, paper lined, about 200 pounds net. g Inbarrels, strong, and contain about 200 pounds. p In 100-pound cases, paper lined, and iron strapped. ; e In boxes, paper lined, each 100 pounds net. A Inboxes, paper lined, and contain ab0ut 100 pouuds.. r In bags, about 90 pounds net; will furnish same in 100-pound paper-lined boxes at three-quarters 

of 1 cent per pound above prices named. 
. s In bags, about 100 pounds net; will furnish same in 100-pound paper-lined boxes at three-quarters 

of 1 cent per pound above prices named. . 
t 4 cases 55 pounds each. 

7899 I A———63



994 - PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR WHITE LEAD, BACON, LARD, AND MESS PORK—CONTINUED. 995 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington City under advertisement of August 29, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. : 
[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

WHITE LEAD. \ . WHITE LEAD. 
OQ I I I EY rs : | s|o i a 8 lel gs s " | (Ss  f8lE fg] | ET S| . 3 ei egist . fe 2 fl g di 6 ° ‘glels,/$]  . 3%. S| | 3 = 5 |818) 8) | s) & A | § | & Ele. ¢ £232 2), / 88% e 5 S 7 El) a/ 8] 8 (8) a |) ei es |}g@iga| 6 | # S RISE ESE Boel] . [8. Points of delivery. 2 z ° c wn g ¢ A 4 E | < e a 4 g aif =e a 3 S 24/2. 3 as 

: ° Ss oe a i ee $ A | OR 7 lg en 1 oO g Bisel clams}. |B re E 2) € 8 Ele ei: 23 e)ele (ii 2 2 PR BEERS ale 3 /  g ¢ |; g | Siw] & Fi & |. — i} §g | EF | g | El oe Ss -/i2/8- |gsisieord |g 7 5 . ® = re ro = 2 | a] 3 4 5 F,  & o S 4/Fle is [als a Bala i4 |Bisia ke |S) 8 |& 12 
— OT 

ee OT ee I | | eae 

Pounds) Pounds. | . | | 6 256 25| 5. 87415 70/5. 95,5. 88 > Kee ity UII Mo 43, 000|.--.-c222ccc|occcccee[ecces[ecees|eceeceleeeeeeleeee[eesoee rettee[eceeee|soreees|oesees[ecces(eesecscsec[ocsece eres ereslestens|eceeereel oe [Bs 7B[B,90/c0cc[ccccl 2 3 | Omaha..................-Nebr../ 43, 000)..-... 222-2 |222 2222p ee fee ef eeee lee eee eee clem eens soe t [eee eee freee ee clone ee elec eee cane eee ee eee eee cece cece eee ee [ee 5. 85]. 0.2/2.5. 75... eee fennel] 8 4 | New York or Chicago......----- 48,000) -.2222222222).02eece-feeee |e ceeleceeee|eeeeee eeeeleeeees weeeee|oc ge saleneecea[eeeecs|eeceeleceneeces|eenens coos tees eeeeesleeesfecedleceslese eres] Be UBBlocccce| 4 5 | New York.......---.----.N.¥.-) 43, 000)-.----- lena epe nee e fee n erie rece icneelseee ee 6.77.20 oe [eee eee eee eee ee en ee! 6.90... eee i eee re fee ele ee ete econ cele eeeeeeeee|ene eee 5 6 | Any point specified in call.....-| 43,000 45,000). -------|-2oe-eneee|eseee|ecteeeieeesfeeeees rrrneepreesteceneclocaceclecessiscsessesesdecesee ceccicesclececccliceaseleceslesealeees| sees es oO 6 
eer eee - _ 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of September 28, 18938. 

BACON. 
BACON. 

Pounds.| Pounds. | | ; | | | | 
7 | Chicago (f.0.b.)-----..-----Tll..} 700, 000 |.......---..).-- 2-2 [eee ee]ee eee ieeee eileen eer fererfeseees Blew c nee lee eee elec ence lene cle ween eee e el ecce ec lece cle ccclecceecleccclece-(ee-ce- eo. lee- lee. 8. Sioux Uity oo. Towa. 700, 000 | 500,000 |-.------)-----)---2-)oee eee fe rec ec dence ec eees seeete SOI ONS 74... 2-22 - eee e ee ee nef peepee 5 

! | foo _—_— na —) 8—|— O00 rr 
I 

; LARD. LARD. 

Pounds.| Pounds. | ! ; | | | | | | 9 | Sioux City ..-...-...----.lowa..| 47,000 | 45,000 |.-...-..).----)-----[-- eee efeeee ee |e ee eleee ees rieses[estanalectaceclecten ones POSTS onal ooosl sees cereeeleees te eecdfcfecesleeeeefoneee 9 
i | | 

a 
I | ! i 

. MESS PORK. MESS PORK. 

| Barrels Barrels. : | | | —_ | | 
10 Sioux City..------.------Towa.. 650 GES |... eee ee ee ee [ene e [eee e ec eeeeee|ereclere ees [esrees pretee eseeeeefeeeeeefeeees seid aan nninaa cnaeadeene eee eee eee eee 10 

I | | | Sn reeeeeeeeeee  e 
a 60 to 65 lbs. average. Acceptance to reach us by November 1, 1893. To be inspected and re- ‘ ceived at our packing house, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Il. 
b One-third of bacon and pork to be delivered first half of December, 1893; one-third of bacon and 

pork to be delivered first half of January, 1894; one-third of bacon and pork to be delivered second 
alf of January, 1894, or later if desired by the commissioner. 
e Delivery of lard to be not later than 30 days after approval of contract. |
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APPENDIX, 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AMONG. MoQuIs RUEBLOS, ARIZONA.*  - 

; KEAMS CANYQN, ARIZ., February 7, 1894. 
‘  §rr: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Moqui Industrial School 
and the work among the Moqui Indians. : Se _, 
- Lovation.—The Moqui Reservation, which was set apart by executive order of. 

_ December 16, 1882, comprises the territory between 354 and 36} degrees north latitude 
and 110 and ‘111 degrees west longitude. -The boarding school is picturesquely sit- 

- uated in a canyon about 10 miles from the eastern boundary and twice as far from the - 
southern boundary of the reservation. It is 75 miles due north from Holbrook, on: 
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad—the nearest railroad station—by ‘way of which: 

' point mail is received weekly. The altitude of Keams Canyon is about 6,500 feet,- 
‘and the climate is pleasant and healthful. The Moquis live in the south central 

_ part of the reservation (the ancient province of Tusayan), in pueblos, on three high 
mesas at the extremities of tongues of table-lands extending from the Navajo plateau 
into the valley of the Little 'Colorado. . SO, se 

. Land and water.—The reservation contains many fine valleys, but the scarcity of 
water ‘makes the proportion of land available for cultivation extremely small. ~ 

_ Special Allotting Agent John S. Mayhugh has just completed the work of allotting’ 
- Jands in severalty to all of the 2,029 Moquis who will accept allotments, and -he 

reports that the 120,000 acres so allotted have more than exhausted the desirable land, 
_ Much labor has been expended in improving the springs—many of which are alka- | 

-. Hne—and in digging wells, to the evident advantage of the people, but a great 
work remains to be done in this direction, and if an abundant supply of water can 

- by. any means be obtained, the desert wiil blossom as the rose, and. anything ‘ suit- 
_ able to, this latitude and elevation can be grown. » So oO 

* . Condition of Moquis.—Thirty-seven houses of stone have been built in the valleys by 
the Indians and roofed by the Government. A few live in their houses much of the 
time, but most of the owners occupy them only spasmodically. Wood hasto be ¢ar- 
ried long distances, and the new houses are not so warm as the unventilated kivas 
op the mesas. Each house is furnished with cook stove and bed, but many other 

. things are needed to make them attractive enough to cause the Indian to abandon. 
. his ancestral communal home, in spite of the manifest advantage in being nearer 
fuel, water, pasture, and field. There are immense beds of coal in the mesas, which. 
insures the fuel supply of the future. . . So 
“ Sufficient lumber has been supplied toroof and floor twenty new houses this year, | 
‘but there are perhaps fifty houses now ready for roofs. The Moquis are jndustrious. 
and self-supporting, and in nearly every house on the mesas can be geen some evi- 

_denee'of the proximity of ¢ivilization in articles furnished by the Government, by 
chaYitable and missionary enterprise, or purchased from the post trader. A‘number. | 
have ponies and wagons, but they are a long way behind the Navajos in their ability: | 

. to‘gain dollars by freighting or otherwise. There are large factions at the more dis-<: 
tant villages who are opposed to any innovation, but while the others profess a great.. 
-desire ‘“to walk in the white man’s paths” the desire is not strong enough to lead . 
to much “continuous effort on their part, except the effort to get a share in the issues 
to-be made. 7 ae 
, Mission work.—In August, 1893, Rev. H.R. Voth settled at Oreiba to do missionary ‘ 
work, and now Rev. Curtis P.Coe is seeking permission to settle at the second mésa - 
forthe same purpose. With American families near each village, and successful day _ 
“schools for each mesa, the prospect for more rapid civilizing and Christianizing of 
the Moquis will be quite encouraging. ! | a 
~Bearding school.—The average attendance for the fiscal year 1893 at the Moqui. 
Industtial School was 97°5; the enrollment was 106.. I quote from a letter from Mr. 
R. P. Collins, the former superintendent: | c ay 7 
Last year the school commenced August 27. We had 79 the first day and 89 the third. Thirteen’ ° 

gers purposely held back by the opposing Oreibas. I did not try to fill the school until I heard from © 
_ the Ipdian Office as to what should be done about the intentional opposition. But when instructed to — 

: da so; I went out and got 13 new pupils at once, and my attendance throughout the year was the same - 
as my enrollment. But it was harder to keep the attendance up than the year before, and the reagon 

;.Fhis report was received too late for insertion among other school reports. -
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m / was because of the spposition of the unfriendly Oreibas which went unchecked and unreproved by 
the Indian Office, against my most urgent protest. Itis bearing fruit this year inthe slowness with 

. which the school is being filled. The change of pupils, of course, disorganized the classes somewhat 
pot and made it still more difficult to get the school accurately classified according to the course of study, 

but at the end of the year nearly every class was regular. As formerly, politeness, neatness, cleanli- 
ness, regularity, system, and order were insisted upon and practiced in each and every department. 

. English speaking and letter writing were encourged in every way, and each pupil from the smallest 
up had regular work outside the schoolroom commensurate to his or her ability. The sewing of the 

+ girls was guite remarkable, and upon the last day of school each girl had a nice new quilt to take 
home, made and quilted by herself. At Christmas we had two trees, one for the pupils and one for 

-the parents, and. through the kindness of eastern friends each pupil received several nice presents. 
All were immensely pleased, and I think it did much to stay the progress of discontent among the 

. . Indians. The boys work continually, supplying an abundance of wood for everybody at the school 
and for a continual stream of their visiting parents. They built the new hall, put in the water pipes, . 

" built sewer drains tor kitchen and laundry, and helped roof quite a number of the new Moqui houses. 
The crops of the school farm werg nearly ruined by the drought. 

| Upon taking charge, September 6, 1893, immediate preparations were made for 
- opening school, and as time passed and the children began to arrive it became more 

7 . and more evident that the school work had been superior in character; that, even 
. . with buildings almost, if not quite, the poorest in the service, work could be done 

. equal to that of any school in training the pupils in morals and manners and indus- 
oy. try, and in teaching English and the common branches. 

Day schools.—T'wo excellent adobe buildings for schoolhouse and teachers’ residence 
po were constructed at Oreiba during the fall and winter, and in March, 1893, after much 

oo opposition on the part of the Indians, and more persuasion on the part of the 
oe employés, aday school wasopened. Itis 30 miles from the boarding school. Until the 
a . arrival of a regularly appointed teacher, in May, it was conducted by the physician 

oo, and field matron. The school has been in continuous session since that time, with 
. an average attendance of about 30, the attendance nearly equaling the enrollment. 

: _ The pupils are bright and have made remarkable progress. They are furnished with 
— clothing and a noon meal. Not a pupil has been enrolled from among the “ hos- 

no tiles.” 
: At the request of the Indians of the first mesa, and upon authority from the Indian 
a Office, a day school was opened, January 15, 1894, by the field matron, in the house 

LO bought in April, 1893, for the use of the physician, field matron, and general mechanic 
‘ for the Moquis, distant 12 miles from the boarding school. The attendance is already 

i * over 30, and can doubtless be increased to 50 when suitable accommodations are 
provided for this school. 

In conclusion, I wish to thank most heartily those in charge of the Indian Office 
PO for the promptness and kindness with which all my requests have been acceded to 

during the short time I have had the honor to be 
. Yours, very respectfully, 

C. W. GOODMAN, 
Superintendent. 

- The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

CO |
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